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*1o~ f0m in t~t

FIRST SESSION-TWELFTH PARLIAMENT.

R OUSE OF GOMMONS.

WEI)i ESDA&Y. March 20, 1912.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Elemen
o'olock.

CPJMENLtL CODiE AMiENCDMENT.

Mr. D<YEERTY moveti for leave Vo in-
twotiuce Bih,(.No. 165) amenting the Crini-
ina.l Code.

Some hon. MIEMBERS. Explain.

lMr. DOHERTY. The purpose of this Bill
la to amenti subsetion 2 of section 235
of the Criminal ACode as enacteti by
section 3, of chapter 10 o! the Statutes of
MO1. The subsection referreti te contains

the 'provision exenipting persons froan the
penalties o! the code for gambdin-g, iu cases
of-betting on the race track of a duly in-
coriporated racing association. The entire
puipoDe o! this amendiment às for the future
to restrict the prividege allowed' with re-
gard to -betting. upon. the race tracks
te txacks of racing associations in-
coirpomated either iby -Act o! this. par-
liament, or by an Aot o! the Ilegis-
latuie of any one of the provinces lu
whioh the association maY exist. In othei
respects the privilege, anti its conditions
ieinain as they were. That is, the entire
change that is desiredt o be effected is Vo
create a situation -where the metre obtaining
of an incorporation under the general 1,et-
teis Patent Act will not confer in the future
upon racing associations the piivilege
gumanted by the section in question of the
Oriiminal 'Code.

MSi. CARVELL. Will this Bil] affect ap-
plications now pentiing for incorporation
untier the:Conipanies Act?

Mir. DOH'ERTY. 'The Bill will apply to
race traQk associations incorpoîated by Let-
ters Patent on andi Edter this date.

Mr. CAJRVELL. MI is hazdly an answer
to the question, but 1 wà1l raise the matter
again when we are in oormittge -on the
Bil.

)Mr. DOH'ERTY. 1 will he very gladti o
answer the 'question. Perhaips I diti not
correctly catoch the hon. gentleman's mean-
i'ng.

Sir WILFRID ,TTTUER. I intendeti
upon reaching the Ortiers of the Day Vto ask
'the Prime Ministeir what fuither legislation
it is intended Vo ntroduce. Perhspelûn
now anticipate that question anti we may
have -a discussion at this moment upon the
rnatter. There is, I ibelieve, a general de-
sire on 'both aides 0ïf the House to bring the
session Vo an early close within a legitimate
periot whlich IE widq not further mention.
T~he Minister of Justice, liowevex, has just
Introduced this Bill to wment the Crimninel
C~ode, anti there are six or seven other
Bills on the order pape-r, ai governnment
measures. I presume that no one of these
Bis is of very great importance. At al
events, whether important or not, ±liey mnay
perbaps suggest a gooti deal of discussion.
Take this BiL. Vo anenti the Crliminal
Code, for instance. We ail know from our
experience of the past, that .the- moment a
BiJi is inturoduced 'with regard te race tiracks
it bas always ibeen productive of very
.lengthy discussion, anti 1 am afrait that if
we take this Bil this session, important
or -unanportant though lt imay sbe, i
may atit gxeatly to the length of 'the ses-
sien. I would, thereifoie, suggest to my
right hon. friend the .dvisability of con-
sidering, uniless t.he rnessures Vo be intro-
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duced by the government are of special im-
portance, whether some of them may not
very properly be dropped.

Mir. BORDEN. I wiHa give consideration
to the suggestion of the right hon. gentle-
man. I would not think that the Bi-HJ which
has just been introduced by the Minister of
Justice wou'ld be controversial. As I under-
stand it the provisions of the Bill simpdy
amount to this: No such privilege shall
be extended to a race track association
unless it is incorporated either iby this
parliament or by a provincial parliament.
It di-d not seei to me that a provision
of this kind ought to involve a great deal
of discussion. However, I wi'l give the
matter consideration.

Mr. CARVELL. I umay be a little out
of order, but I do not think the Prime
Minister quite apprehended the question
I put to him. To be plain, I am credibly
imformed that there have been, and prob-
-ably are now pending, applications for the
incorporation of joint stock companies
under the Companies Act for the ipurpose
of operating irace-tracks. I 'would dike to
know whether these applications will be
granted before this Bil'l goes into force?

Mr. DOHERTY. I understand that there
were pending two such applications for
incorporation 'by iletters patent, and that
they were granted yesterday. I undeirstand
that there are no pending applications.
Abd the precise object of this Bill is to put
,an end to the situation in which it can
be serioausly contended-and, speaking for
myself, I think quite correatly contended-
that the Secretary of State has no option
where the conditions of the Act are con-
plied with, but is bound to issue the letters
patent.

IMr. LEMIEUX. Would not the Minister
of Justice ('Mr. Doherty) state the names
of these new associations which were grant-
ed 'letters patent yesterday? And woudd
he be pleased to inform the House if
there is anything in this new legislation
entlarging -the privileges and powersenjoyed
by racing associations? I am one of those
who voted in this House for the Miller
Bill, that is ta say restrictions upon gam-
bling at race-tracks. I am inot what I imay
cal---without offence to any one, I hope-a
puritan; but still I an oppo.sed to gam-
bling and betting and voted for the Miller
Bil as a compromise measure which I
thought should be satisfactory to those peo-
ple who balieve that facilities shouid be
afforded for horse-racing, because of the
influence of the sport in the direction of,
,improving the breed of horses. At the

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

saine tine, I must tel'l my hon. friend that
if there is anything in this degislation to
increase the privileges and powers of these
.associations he wilil find that there is strong
objection in the country at large to any
such changes.

,Mr. DOH'ERTY. As to the names of
the companies to which 1etters patent
were .issued, that is a matter in the Secre-
tary o:f State's Department,,and Ihave 'not
the naines at hand at the moment. As to
the other matter, I may point out that the
purpose is, and the effect is, entirely re-
strictive. It will provide that in future -no
race-track association shall be created with
these privileges unless it is created 'by *a
special Act of this parliament or of the
legislature of the province in which it is
situated. Thus, in the future, pairliament
or a tegislature wilil pronounce in each
particu'lar case whether the new race-track
association is to receive these privileges,
instead of leaving the law as at present so
that anybody desiring letters patent for
this purpose may apply <to the Secretary of
State and, on conforming with the require-
ments of the Act, receive a charter carry-
ing with it, under the law, the privileges
referred to.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. I think my
right hoin. friend (Mr. Borden) will see
that this Bill, like ail similar Bills wi.ll be
productive of long discussion.

Mr. BORDEN. I do not think so, when
it is understood.

Mr. 'MURPHY. I would ask the govern-
ment, before we proceed with the Bill in
committee, to furnish the naines of the comr-
panies that were incorporated yesterday,
and ailso the dates frem which applications
have been pending.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

PRISONS AND REFORMATORIES AOT
AMENDMENT.

Hon, C. J. DOHERTY (Minister of Jus-
tice) moved for leave to introduce BiHl (No.
166) to amend the Prisons and Reforma-
tories Act. He sa*d: This Bill will have
application only in the province of British
Columbia. The purpose is to extend to an
industrial schooll for girls for which the
British Columbia legislature has just made
provision the saime privileges and rules
that already, under the Prisons and Re-
fonmatories Act, apply to similar institu-
tions in the province of Quebec, Ontario
and Manitoba. The sections of the Bill
are all reproduced from the provisions ap-
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plica-ble ta similar institutions in the pro-
minces 1 have named.

~Motioni agreed ta, and Bill read the .first

LIVE STOCK P£ECORD ASSOCIATI~ONS.

Hion. MJARTIN BURBiELL (Minister of
Agriculture) moved for leave ta inturoduce
Bill (No. 167) reapecting -the inco:poration
-of Live Stock Record Associations. He
éaid: This BIHI ie practically ta xepeal. chap.
131 cf 'the Revised Statutes of 10 in order
ta mucet the wishes of the variaus associa-
tiens ta niake tic old Act more waurkable.
It wil'l net, I think, be found ta involive
any new departure or arouse any -contre-
vera.

'Mr. GRAHAM. I suppose we shal -be
able te get mure information--get some
information-when the,' Bill come dwn.

Motion agreed ta, and B&ià Tead the first
time.

EXOHEQUER 'COURT ACT AMfvEND-
MBNT.

Hon. C. J. DOHERTY (MÀnister of Jus-
tice) movued for leave ta introduce.Bil .(No.
168) ta amend the Exchequer Court Act.
Hie -said: The puxpose of thisEBul is te
provide for the appointment of an eýssistaait
judge in thse Exchequer Court. It is re-
pSesented that thbe business of the court is
inereasing considerably. I will be in a
position ta give saine statistios in that re-
gard on the later stages cf thse Bill. But I
wish to say quite fxanklîy tha-t I do not think
this ia, perhaps, the moet important reason,
the most exious Teason, that justifies this
mneasure. Other considerations may be àn-
'voked in support of it. In tise first pl.ace,
we have iii &his country, as cverybody
knows, two distinct systeins cf law, botih ai
which syeterns have ta be ad-mi.nistered by
the Exchequer Court cf Canada. Of course,
I have net the eïligistest idea, of reffecting
on tise gentleman Ewho occupies the positioii
of Muge of that court. *But it is under
those eircuqostantes desirabde tisat, if tbese
two systelus are ta prevail, thbe court .should
be so arranged that ît would se possible
Abo 'have me.n speciaLly trained in eacli
system ta preside over that court. There haf
,been saine strong feeling upan that sub
ject; furtuhermore, there has been a con,
ssiderable desire that the courts should be
sa arrariged tihat it would be at ail timeE
convenient tisat thbe proeeedings should b
carried on in eit>her one cf the officiai lan
guages.

MT. LEMItEUX. Having list-ened tc
many complaints frem same cf rny felicu
imerebers cf tise bar, 1 tisink this legisia
tien will be welcamed especially in thb
province af Quebea. But I hast-en ta sa~

that the present incumbent, Mr. Justice
Cassels, is a credit ta, the judicitry cf this
.co untry, and -no fauit has been fcund with
thim ini his capacity as judge of tbeFjzhe-
quer Court. But -as my hon. friend thxe
'Minist, of Justice states, when his court
hapipens te eit in -the province of Quebec,
he meets with a legion of witnesses who
do not happen te opeak the Ilangaff of
the. dudge, and difficulties airise. But I
would like to point out ito my hou. friend
'that t.his assistant judge need noat be con-
fined in his work to the province of Que-
bec. .1 think he will find ini the very per-
sonne! of the court as at present constitut-
ced the man 'who, i4 he la afpointed ta that
position, could .ee've equaldy ini any of the
other rviesof the Dominion. I reler
t'O MrAudete, tihe present Registrar, who
for the least 25 yeaxs has pract&ical-ly s.cted
as assistant judge. We kriaw that the
Registrar of the Exchequer Court has de
f acto, if not de jure, the saine powerS as
the pmeiding judge, that is to say, he hears
evidence, heasuminons rwitnesses, and he
presides qver the court; h. a as the
refèee in thbe caae. I think if Mru. Audette,
who hie aeted pa«aticaUIy s' assistant
jiidge, were .appointed, the geople would b-e
eatisfied, because he cou-Id bC called ta
serve in any province of the Dominion,
and has had a very wide experience -whieh
quailifies hum eminently.

Mr. CARVELL. I1 just -want 'ta cmpha-
size strongly -the suggestion made by the
hon. member for Rou'ville (Mr. Lemieux>,
,that in filling tuhis poition it ahotild be
given ta t&ie present registrar of the Exehe-
qjuer Court. 1-th.as-been my privilege dur-
ing the past year ta practice before Mr.
Audette -in quite a niuber of expropria-
tion cases. 1 suppose t'here is no manl in
Canada 'who is better qualified ta perforin
the duties of -a judge in that particular
branch of law than is Mr. Audette He has
-alsô the other qua.lifica'tions of beîng thor-
oughly auanted with the pradtice of the
court, an=c understairding t.he two àan-

*guages perkeoty; he as understands the
civiqla1w ais wcil as tube common law. But
;beyond ail that, this gentleman has had

*auch a long tradi.ng in the principles gov-
erning the partieu.iar branch of cases coin-

8 ng before the Exchequer Court, which bas
-enabled Mim ta attain -a cextain kind of

information almost invaluable. I doubt if
tuber caui be found a man in -Canada to-day

s whq can take his place in five years, sun-
rily because of hi -immense training in that
sind cf business. We -ail know that nine-
tenthe of al -the business of the Exchcqper
Court 1.s in connection with expropriation

opooceedings, and it wil take any other mnan
m rany res ta aoquire 'the attainments of.

- Mîr. Audette rwhich will enable hlm ta pre-
e ide as satisfactorily over that particular

y branch of jurisprudence.
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Mr. DOHERTY. I join with my hon.
friend from Rouvilqe (Mr. Lemieux) in
repudiating the idea that any fault is to be
found with the present incumbënt of the
court. I think everybody recognizes the
high ability and high character of Judge
Cassels. It is not at all the intention that
the assistar2t judge should be appropriated
in any way to any particular province, lie
is to have the power of a judge, and to
exercise bis jurisdiotion wherever he may
be called upon to do so. With regard to
what has been said in connection with the
appointmient, I suppose it would hardly be
expected that I shou'ld express any opin-
ion at this time. Let us do one thing at a
time, get the place created, and then per-
haps the place will go seeking for a man,
or a man will seek the place; but in some
way we will get somebody into it.

Mr. JLEMLEUX. Let me add that Judge
Cassels, being born in Quebec, is perfect-
ly conversant with the French language,
a'thoughi he does not speak it fluently; lie
bas given ample satisfaction. But the
business of the court has increased so much
in the last few years that an assistant
judge ds needed.

Motion agreed to, and Bi.l read the first
time.

BANK ACT AMENDIMENT.

Mx. WHITE (Leeds) moved for leave to
introduce a Bih (No. 169) to amend the
Bank Act. He said: The object of this Bill
is to extend the charters of the Canadian
banks, which otherwise will expire on July
1st next, for a period of one year. It also
provides for the enlargement of the period
in which the banks may issue an emergen-
cy circulation during the so-called crop
moving period. For reasons which I 'will
explain on the second reading of the Bilh,
-we think it desirable that one month
should be added to each end of the present
period, that is to say, that the emergency
circulation period should be from the lst
day oft September until the last day of Feb-
ruary, instead of trom the 1st day of Oc-
tober until the last day of January as ai
present.

iMr. PUGSLEY. Has the attention of the
minister been called to the desirability of
making some provision for that season of
the year when the banks are carrying the
lumber industry of the country? I may
say that some months ago my attention
was called to the matter by one of the
leading bankers of the Dominion, a bank
which does a very large business in finan-
cing lumbering operations. The manager
ef the bank said that in the spring of the
year there is a heavy drain upon the cir-
culation, and asked me if I would not in-

Mr. CARVELL.

vite the attention of the Minister of Fin-
ance to the subject.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). I had not heard
of it before. But I am .inolined to think
that there is no widespread demand or
necessity for it on the part of the banks oir
of the public. However, I wiU look into
the matter carefuhy. The figures we have
in our office show that the great strain on
the circulation occurs in the fall, and it is
to 'meet that situation that the present
legislation is proposed.

iMotion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

QUEBEC SAVINGS BANK AGT.

Mr. WHITE ý(Leeds) ioved to introduce
Bill (No. 170) to amend the Quebec Savings
Bank Act. He said: The purpose of this
Bill is to extend for a period of one year
the charters of two banks in the province
of Quebec, the Montreal City and District
iSavings Bank and La Caisse d'Economie,
which would otherwise lapse on the 1st of
July next. I hope next year we will have
the Bank Act before the House and an
extension of these charters can then be
made for a further period.

iMotion agreed to, and Bil read the first
time.

MILITIA ACT AMENDMENT.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria) moved for leave
'to introduce Bill (No. 171) to amend the
Militia Act. He said: Mr. Speaker, a year
ago, the rank of Major-General was con-
ferred on General Otter by order in council,
which was not confirmed by an Act of par-
liament as the law requires. By some over-
sight this was not done and General Otter
feels himself in the irresponsible posi-
tion of being a Major-General by order
in counil but not by Act of parliament.
This does not affect General Otter's salary.

The second section of the Bil provides
that cadet corps may go into camp for
training by themselves. By section 64 of
the present Act it is provided that cadet
corps or any portion thereof may be at-
tached to any portion of the active anilitia
for the purpose of dril or training. That
means that they must go into camp with
the active militia. That, of course, does
not meet the approval of many people, in-
cluding myself, and the amendment author-
ires cadet corps or any portion thereof, or
members thereof, to drill or train for a
period of not more than thirty days in each
year. That period is in conformity with
the Militia Act.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.
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MOTIONS AGREED TO WITHOUT DRS-

For a copy of ail papers, telegranis, letters,
petitions and affidavits, relating to the dis-
missal of George Bourgoin. employed as sta-
tistician on'the Lachine canal, also of ail let-
ters exohanged between the Minister of Publie
Works and the Minister of Railways and
Canais concerning said dismissal.-Mr. Le-
mieux.

For a copy of ail papiers, tele#rams, letters
and orders ini counci respecting the transfer
of a property known as the Polioe Point Re-
serve, to the corporation of the oity of Medi-
cine Raet, Alberta.-Mr. Buchanan.

For a copy of ail documents, letters, corres-
pondence, petitions, reports, &c., addressed to
the Department of Publie Works since the
2ist September last on tbe subject of a wharf
110w under construction at St. Croix, in the
county of Lotbinière, province of Quebec.-
Mr. Fortier.

For a copy of aUl correspondenos and memi-
oranda on the subject of cable rates, ex-
changed between the Canadian Post Office De-
partment and the B3ritish Post Office Depart-
ment.-Mr. Lemieux.

QUESTION8.

<(Questions an*swered orai.Ily are indicated
by can asteri-sk.)

GOVERNMENT APPOINTMENTS ABROAD.

MT. OARVELL:

What are the names and salaries of the,
officiais appointed since October 1, 1911, at the
foliowing Canadian agenois:-Liverpool, Glas-
g9w, Paris, Commissioner's Office, and Boston,

Mr. ROCHE:

No immigration offlolals appointed in any
of ýhe agencies mentioned siince t.he ist
October, 1911.

POST OFFICE AT BASSANO.

Mr. BUCHAiNAN:
1. Has the government been approached tp

construot a building for post office, customns
office and land office at *the town of Bassano,
Alberta?

2. Is the governmient aware of any promises
having been made that.sucli a building would
be erected at Bassano, Alberta?

3. Is it the intention of the goverilment to
ereot such a buildingP

MT. P'ERLEY:

1. Yes.
2. No.
3. The appication wili have careful cou-

sideration when further estimates are un-
der discussion.

FORT -OSBORNE BARRACKS-
WINNIBEG.

Hon. SAM HUGHES (Mdnistercf Mii.
tia) qnoved that to-morrow the House do

go iito committee to consider the foliow-
ing proposed resolution:

Resolved, that it is expedient (a) to con-
firm an order in couneil, dated February
17, 1912, authorizing the sale and transfer to
the Province of Manitoba, for the sum of
$200,000, of certain lands in: the city of Win-
nipeg, consisting of the Fort Osborne bar-
racks and drill shed property; <b) 'to authôr-
ize the making of an agreement with the
said province in accordance' with the.ternis
of thse said order6 in council; and (c) to
authorize the payment of »the proceeds of
sucis sale to the purchase of sites and the
construction of buildings thereon for drill
sheds and armournes for the active militia
ini the said City, and for barracks and other
military purposes in or adjacent te thse said
City.

'MT. PUG&LEY. I wouqid ask tise min-
ister that before going into committee on
this resolution, lie woid lay on the table
the report as to the valuation of the
prope'rty and the correspondence on the
subject.

Motion agreed -to.

P. E. I. SUBSIDY.

Hon, W. T. WHITE .(MIinister oel Fii-
ance) moved that to-morrow the Hous do
go into oommittee to consider the foliow-
ang propose-d resolution:

Resolved, that it is expedient te authorize,
in addition to the sunis 110w authorized by
iaw. the payment of an annual grant to thse
Province of Prince Edward Island of one
hundred thousand dollars, one haîf of which
shahl become payable on the first day of
Juiy and one haif on thse first day of January
in every year, beginning with tise first day
of July, oe thousand nine hundred and
tweve.

He said: Ris Royal Higisness tise (lover-
non Generai has been made acquaint-ed with
thse suibjeet matter of this resolution and
lias a4pproved thereof.

?Six WHiFRID LAURIER. I preswne -my
hon. friend wihi day' on the table of tise
Hous thSe correspondence which. has led to
this resolution.

Mr. WHITE .(Leeds). I wiii see that my
right hon. triend receives a copy of ail thse
documents.

~Motion agreed to.

FENIAN RAID VETERANiS.

lion. 8AM HUGH~ES (Minister of Mdli-
tia) mov'ed that thSe House do to-aorrow
go into comimititee to coinsider the lcd.low-
ing proopoeed resolution:

Resolved. that it is expedient to provide for
the payment of one hundred dollars to every
pereon residing in Canada at the date of thse
passing of an act based upon this resolution,
who was reguiarly eniisted in and served
with thse Militia called out for active service
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in the year 1866 by the governhnents of Can-
ada, Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, or in
the year 1870 by the government of Canada,
with the exception of certain battalions of
riflemen formed for service in the Northwest.

Mir SIPEAKER. Thp.rp is no intimation
from the minister tihat this resolution lias
liad -the assent ef the -Crow-n.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). 1 will do that
t.o-noirow.

Mr. SPEAKER. I understand tise rule
is tisa) the intimation nsust be giv-en te
thse House when the *matter is first brought
before it.

Mr. HUGHIES (Victoria). His Royal
Highiness tise Geveinor Ganeral lias beeff
muade acquainted with the subject matter
of this resolution which stands in my
namne and I beg to lmove il.

Mr. PUGýSLEY. I cali attention te the
fact that the hion. minister merely states
that His 'Royal Higisness has been made
aoquainted with the subject matter of the
resolution. That is net sufficient autheýrity.

Mr. HENDERSON. Dîd -lie consent?

Mi. PUGSLEY. That bas net beenl
stated.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). I may say that
Ris Royal Highness lias approv-ed o! tise
resalution.

Motion agireed te.

DRY DOCK SUBSIDIES.

IAon. GEORGE H. PERLEY iev-ed that
the jHouse do te.meîrow go into committee
to consider the folqowing proposed resedu-
tien:

Resolved, that it is expedient te amend
Thle Dry Docks Subsidies Act, 1910, and te
provide (a) for the construction of dry docks
for naval and general purposes, costing for
the purposes of subsidy calculations flot more
thlin $5,500,000, being dry docks otiser than
floatixsg dry docks of dimensions to be pies-
cribed in a Bill to be based upon tisis reso-
loition; and (b) that the subsidy payable in
respect of such dry docks shail be a sum flot
exýceeding thîee and ene isall per cent of the
cost of the woîk as flxed and determined
tunder the provisions of The Dry Docks Sub-
sidies Act, 1910.

HIe said: His Royal Highness bas
been made acquainted wits -the subject
matter of the iresolution aud approves
o! it.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Before this resolution
is consideied the Hýouse will xequir-e any
estimates tisat have ibean made as çte the
amount requiîed for tise construction ef
dry docks, 'which bas led to ýthis resolutien.

Mr. HUIIGHES (Victoria).

Mir. iLEMIEUX. H-as this iresolution in
view the .proposed construction of the Que-
bec dry dock?

Mr. .DORDEN. It has in view- the con-
struction of dry docksaid over ithe country
and it would naturag1iy include the Quebec
dry dock as well as others.

Mr. LEMIEUX. If At r.efw.s to the Que-
;bec dry dock I would dike the papers -to be
brought down before the resolution is dis-
cussed in the House. There are stran-

objections takýen to the -building of a dry
dock where it is .proposed, accoiding to
,rumeur.

Mr. BOIIDEN. I ame net aware that any
location lias been made of the Quebec -dry
dock. If the han. gentleman has any in-
formation on that point it is not in the
possession of tise government.

Mr. LEMIIEUX. Very We811.

,Mr. PELLETIER. It nsiight set at rest
thes-e discussions in the newspapars about
this place and the other p(laee as the site
of the dry dock if I said that it is a ques-
tion for the engineers to decide, and it
stands te reason that the hest place decided
on by them. wilI be acoepted.

Mr. LEMIEUX. It was TUMeUred that
the Queb-ec -dry dock instea-d of being locat-
-ed on the Levis side would ibe located in
the constituency of thse Posimaster Gen-
ýe-r., and lie is aware that the shipping
interests aï-e opposed to tisat.

Mr.,SPEAKER. It is out of order te h-ave
any debate et this stage.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I was just answering
the suggestion of the ýPostmiaster General.

Motion agre-ed te.

lNQUflRY FOR RETURNS.

Mr. MURPHY. -Ov-er a week -ago tise
IPostmaster General told me that the rýeturn
wouid be brouglit down imm-ediatfcly in
answer te an order of the Heuse passed on
tise 12th of February. It lias not been
pîesented yet.

Mr. PELLETIER. I brought down quite
a nuimber of themn yeserday.

Mir. MURPHY. This is net amongst
th-em.

M. ýPELLET1ER. The -empleyees of the
departreent -have a great d-eal of work te
do in connectien with preparing these re-
tuins, and they -are doing their best.

Mr. tMURPHY. The information ask-ed
for is set out in the eider of the House of
the l2th o! F.ebruary and if the hon. g-entle-
man brings it down to-mîorrew 1 wiil ap-
preciate it.
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Mt. VER VILLE. I would like to ask
the Minister of Agriculture when I îmay
expect -the return regarding cold etox'age
which I asked for on the 19th of Febru-
ary P

Mr. BURRELL. I will have the return
brought down sliortly.

RURAL MAIL DF)LIVERY.

Mr. LEMIEUX. in' view of the resolu-
lion 'witli reference to rurail mail dolivery
cuming liefore the House in a lew dayq, I
wouid ask the Postmaster G3eneral to bring
clown as soon as possible a statement as to
the rural mail delivery Toutes that have
'been established since the beginning and ahl
the information which is included. in the
question whioh. I put the other day and
which I was aïsked to place in the form of
a motion. As it j vexy laVein the session
I do nlot think the ïreturn to an order of
the House cou-Id lie brought down and I
'would therefore like .the minister to be pre-
pared witli these statistics when the resolu-
tion is submitted.

Mr. 'PELLETIER. It wiUl take a v-ery
long time Voe prepare ýthat. If sny hq4n.
friend wiil accepV the invitation to corne o
.the departient, I will give instructions
that lie lie given the information, liecause
there are so many oeturns Vo lie pr-epared
that I do noV exipet Vo be able Vo day them
ail before the House before prorogation.

Mr. LI9MIEIJX. I will cala and see ir.
Ainderson.

Mr. McKÉNZIE. 1 wisli tV calI the
attention of the hon. the Postmast-er Gen-
er-al to a question which. las been stand-
ing in my nacme for some time. It is im-
portant that I sliouid have the s.nswer to
this question before the r.atway, estimates
are dîacussed.

Mr. PELLETIER. As I told my lion.
friend the other day, I expect Vo have the
answer in three or four d-ays at the out-
$ide.

AID TO AGRICULTURE.

MeL. BUfRRELL moved third oeading of
Bill (No. 100), for the Aid a'nd Bencourage-
ment of Agriculture.

MT. PUGSLEY. I desire to rnove an
amendment to the Bill similar te taie
,amendment whicli was moved when thie
flouse was in comcmittee on tihe Bill. The
nmendment is as fuIlows:

That this Bull be flot now read a third time,
but that it lie referred back to the committee
of the Whole House with instructions to
amnend the sanie by adding thereto the follow-
ing as suli-section 2 of section 2:

Âny nioneys grant.d under the provisions
of this Act shall le apportioned among and
paid to the governments of the different -pro-'

vinces in.proportion to the population of each
of the provinces -as determined by the then
Iast preceding census.

.1 oannot conceive of .any possible reason
ýwh7 Vhis .omendmnent -shou!d not lie aept-

e.It is proposed. by Vhis Bill Vo add Vo
the saubsidies -of the differient provinces.
Those subsidies have been provided for by
the Britishi Northi America Adt and by
aimendments 'which have been 'made fromn
time to tim.e. It was recognized at the
time of confederation, and it lias always
been reoognived by parliament since, thè,t
wlien -subsidies are granted, tliey sliould
be granted on a fixed principle, that of the
population of the different pro-vinces, so
that when those grants are made the peo-
pie of any province, -and the guvexnment
sud thle leg elaîture of amy province, will
fel bliat they are receiving from the federal
government, éimply what is their riglit
under the la-w. a.nd mot a favour-that tliey
are si.mply reoeivîng justice and not gener-
oeity from the féderal authorities. IV lias
'aiways ibeen recognized that it is dn the in-
terest of thie différent provinces and of tlie
w'hole people of Canada that the provinces
shacI lie kept es independent as possible
of thie centr*l authority. *Now, by this Bill
it is proposed to give te -the federai govezn-
-ment the riglit Vo dispose of the subsidies
to lie granied in aid of agriculture accord-
ing Voe the discretioin of the government.
This is a departure frein what has lieen the
well-reeognized principle governing provin-
cial -subsidies ever since the fathers of con-
federation met Vogetcher to frame the British
WNorth Amierica Act. ýMy hion. friend the
Minister of Agriculture, whcn lie întroduced
Vhis f11,1, stated that it was intended Vo pay
these eubsidies in propor'tion Voe popula-
tion. He recognized that that was wliat
ouglit Vo be done. Before my hon. friend
lied cailed attention to the f set that hie
liad muade this statement on -a .previous
occasion, one of 'the mast important mem-
bers of the governient rose in bis 'j1lace
and said that it would noV do Vo bind tlie
Governor in Counicil down Vo this prinoi-
pie, that cases mighit arise fromn time to
time where in the opinion of the govern-
-ment it would lie desirabie Vo depart frein
tihe picinciple of -population and give Vo a

prvnea ilarger aum of money than it
would beneuVbled to Teceive if population
were to go'ven. That showed. very cleariy
-the desirabify, when rwe are proposing to
grant subeidies in aid of agriculture in the
difkrent provinces, to place the principle
of &pportionment in the statute in black
and 'white, so that cno goyerinent, eltlier
'the Present or any governinent in tlie
future, shall depart frein that princicple,
*and that thie governnient end people o! -amy
province wMl f"~ that the amounts Vhey
reeiv-e for, the -encouragement .of agricul-
ture they receive as a riglit, as their proper
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share of the moneys which the people of
that province have contributed te the fed-
eral treasury, and not as a 'matter of favour
or generosity on the part of the federal
government. Then my hon. friend the
fMinister of Agriculture (Mr. Burrall) is
reported in ' Hansard ' to have entirely ap-
proved of putting this amendment in the
Bill. As reported at page 5384 of ' Hansard,'
the Minister of Agriculture made this state-
ment, efollowing some words which I had
uttered:

Mr. BURRELL. There is absolutely no de-
sire on the part of the government to divide
tIe money in any way except what is abso-
lutely fair and equitable. I stated in in-
troducing the Bill that the money would be
granted according to the population of the
various provinces, and i think there would
be no objection te bringing down the supple-
ientary estimates divided as they would b

according to the population of the various
provinces.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Well, why should that not
be provided in the Bill?

MIr. BURRELL. i do not see why.

Therefore we have the statement of the
Minister of Agriculture, who is in charge
of this Bill, that he sees no reason why
this provision should not be ircorporated
in the measure. i subnit that it is reason-
able, that it is exceedingly desirable, and
that it should be done. Therefore I beg to
present this amendment for the consider-
ation of the House.

.Mr. BORDEN. Some of the arguments
which ny hon. friend has 'just addressed
to the ,House would be arguments in favour
of a motion for the six months hoist,
rather than the amendment which he has
presented this morning. The hon. genble-
man, however, did not feel inclined to adopt
that course. Instead he proposed an amend-
ment requiring that moneys that have not
yet been voted should 'be distributed in a
particular way. I can only say to my hon.
friend, as I said in the discussion which
took place on this 'measure in committee,
that the Bill does not authorize the gov-
ernment to grant one dollar to any province
in Canada, but .merely provides a means by
which the federai governiment can secure
the co-operation of the different provinces
for the just and effective expenditure of
certain moneys that may be voted by par-
diament during this session or in any
subsequent session. The distribution of
those moneys will be effected, not
by this proposed Bill, 'but by the
Appropriation Act. Therefore every
purpose that my hon. friend bas urged
this morning will be effected by ths
estimates when they are brought down and
passed by this House, if they should be
passed. and when they are incorporated in
the Approeriation . My bon. friend
seems to find fault with the prosposal that

Mr. PU(1GSLEY.
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the government of Canada should appro-
priate a certain sun of money for the
assistance of agriculture in the different
provinces of Canada.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I heg my right hon.
friend's pardon. He certainly could not
have heard me, perhaps I was speaking in
too low a tone of voice. I have never found
fault with the proposition.

-Mr. BORDEN. If my hon. friend does
net find fault with the proposition I do not
quite understand the object of his motion.

,Mr. PUGSLEY. I want these expendi-
tures to be based on a proper principle.

Mr. BORDEN. I have explained over
and over -again in the debate on this Bill
and in the debate on the Highway Bill,
that when the appropriations are brought
down they will be based uptsn the saine
principle as that on which the subsidies
to the provinces are based, and that that
appropriation te the different provinces
will be carried into the Appropriation Act,
and will become the daw of this land just
as fully and just as effectivcly as if the
amendment which my hon. friend now pro-
poses should be passed by this House and
the Bila should be amended aecordingly.
For what purpose therefore does my hon.
friend ýsuggest that the division of that
appropriation Bill in respect to provinces
,should be included, not only in the Ap-
propriation Act but in this Bil as well. I
see no good purpose which ean be served
iby the adoption of my hon. friend's mo-
tion, and I therefore ask that the House
shall not accede to it.

Mr. OLIVER. Aside fron the point rais-
ed by the hon. member for St. John, the
Bill, as it strikes -me, is-a very serious de-
parture from well acoepted precedent iii
the distribution of the moneys of the coun-
try. This Bill proposes to give the govern-
ment authority 'to distribute money voted
by parliament. If this principle applies
to the vote for a hundred dollar wharf
in Nova Scotia, surely at is just as right
that an amount of money that is available
for the assistance of agricuaItúre in any
province should also te subject to the vote
of parliament. The government says: 'We
are going te make it subject to the vote of
parliament,' but the country has to take
the word of the government on that point
instead of the mandate of parliament; and
the resnonsibility unon each member of
parliament to sec that the authority of
parliament over the moneys of this eoun-
try is maintained is just as binding upon
that member as the responsibilities of mem-
bers of the government are binding, upon
them. Therefore for my part I wish to
insist most strongly that the proposition
contained in the Bi-l is not such as should
find favour with a representative body such
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as this parliamnent is, and .should not find
favour tiaving due wegaTd to the weIl es-
tablished rules and practice under whieh
the public moneysi of t~he country are dis-
bursed îand distributed by the government,
susbject &.lways to the will of parlisanent.

There is another point, in mentioning of
wihich 1 may ha out of ir-der, Mr. Speaker,
but which I will not dwell upon, and it is
tis: In distribution cd this money the
various provinces are made subject .to what
the Bill euphemIsticalay casf 'co-oper-
ation,' but which I understand to mean
interference by the government of the
Dominion with the administration of the
provinces. On what ground does this par-
liament- come to the conclusion thst the
govern-ment of ecd of the individual prov-
inces o! the 'Dominion is not comxpetent to
manage its own affairs? Why ehould the
government be ýauthorized by parliament to
interf are with'th-e government and admiin-
istration of any of the provinces of Can-
ada? If those governments are flot com-
patent to transact their own business in
the interest of their people, then tha people
of those provinces Ïhave the privilege of
d-ealing with thom just as the people of
Canada have the privilege o! dealing with
US.

I rwill not sdd anyth.ng to what my
hon. friend fro«n St. John has said as ýto
the propriety of r.especting the rights cil
the various provinces. It is not necessary
to add anything to emphasize the objection
which 1 urge to this Bill, 'that it subjects
parliament to the doctrine that -it is right
and prope.r for the governiment of the Dom-
inion to interfere with -the management of
provincial aff airs, .an interférence that is
ýabsolutely opposad to the very foundation
principfla of the constitution of this coun-
'try, and is derogatory in my estimation, to
the dignity of tJhe provincial parliaments
and o! tha provinces that they represent.

'MT. BURRELL. 1 do not wish to take
up time, but I would like to make one or
two rem-arks in reply to my hon. friend
from St. John (Mr. Pugsley), and mry hon.
friend Irom Edmonton (Mr. Oliver). IV
seems exraordinaa'y that when this gov-eru-
ment is desirous, and shows fts desire, to
help agriculture throughout tie country, Lo
devise some way in wfhiceh it can be done
to meet the wishes of tie rvarious parts of
Vhe oountry, there should hae so much cri-
ticism.. My h-on.-*friend from Edmonton
(Mr. 'Oliver) -states that this is somewhat

of an inter!erence with Vie provinces, and
asks why eaoi province is not capable and
competent Vo manage its own expenditures
on agriculture. It is prc.eybecause. we
want Vo work uron such dines ini the future
as will not mnake for inteSference but wilI
allow the provincial goverrnnents and the
federal governments Vo acV freely in their
respective spheres. I stated in introducing

is Bill that 'we proposed this as an in-
tierian measure until we shoudd have an
opportunity Vo examine the whole subject,
with the id-6a of waËking without the
duplication of efforts which now goes on.
I coubd give many instances in which we
are doing work that they might bettar do
*and they are doing work that wa cnight
better do, of overlapping and of conflict of
jurisdîction. Until we find out ýby thoe-
ough examination what the provinces want
to do and shoUld do and what we want to
do and -should do, this measure fi-as been
brought down; because itwas Wat that this
parliament should at least give some grant
now to enable the provinces to spend more
on -agriculture. But my hon. friends oppo-
site seem to be frightened that this mon-ey
la gaing to be put to some -base purpose.
There is absolutely no desire on the part
of Vhe governiment or niyself as Miinister
of Agriculture to devote it Vo anything but
the promotion of Vhe best interests o! agri-
culture in tie various provinces.

My hon. friend from St. John called m.v
attention, -and, if ha will allow me, 1 wi.11
say called attention -in his usual ingenioùs
way, Vo something that was said in the last
discussion of this Bill. 0f -course, lie is
a m-aster o! English, -but 1 tiink *ie is a
littfle Vwisted here. Heie is the quotation
from «'Hansard ':

Mr. PIJGSLEY. Well, why should that noV
ha provided in1 the Bill?

Mr. BIJRRELL. I do flot see why.
1 did noV add the word 'noV.' I do not,

ramembar exactly -the foom -o! words I used,
but cleardy what is intended Viere is, ' I
do noV see why it should ha provided in
the Bill.' My ion. friend lias overstapped
himsell in uis inge.nuity.

;Mr. .PUGLEY. I Vhink my hon. friend
(Mr. flurrell) is >the ingarnious one.

M-r. BUR1iELL. The hon, gentleman is
TeamarkabJy clever in his use of English
but ha has gone too far in ýthis case. I
do noV recala my exact words, but wiat I
said was th-at 1 do noV sec why it should be
included in Vhe Bill. I am perfectly will-
ing that the amounts should be divided as
outlined when the suppflementary vote is
brougit down. I have only Vo repeat, what
my hon. friends opposite aVilI do noV seam
Vo undersiand, this is noV devised as a per-
manent policy; 1 specifically statVed in ask-
ing aeave Vo introduce Vie Bill that we do
noV niecessarily endorse the principle -of 'a
cash subsidy Vo the province as a per-
mnanent -nolicy for agriculture, but that we
int-ended to help in some stronger way
than in tIse past .and tiat when we found
the rigýht aines on which Vo work we would
consid-er the subjeot more comprehensively
and intelligantly th-an 'we could now. I
should ha loath Vo think that ion. gentle-
men -would Vhrow any diffi-cuflty in the way
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of the government assisting agriculture a
little more diberally than ,in the past.

Amendment (Mr. Pugsley) negatived, on
division.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the third
time and passed.

YUKON ACT AMENDMENT.

House went again into committee un
Bil. (No. 123) to amend the Yukon Act.-
Mr. Doherty.

On section 4-Court of Appeal.

-Mr. LEMIEUX. The hon. Minister of Jus-
tice (Mr. Doherty) was not here yesterday
when this Bill was under consideration.
I made the suggestion then that he should
consider the appointment of Mr. Justice
Dugas to the proposed new judgeship in
the province of Quebec. The hon. min-
ister knows MT. Justice Dugas better than
I do, because he practised at the bar at
the same time as Mr. Dugas did, practical-
dy before I was born. As I stated yester-
day, Mir. Dugas was prominent at the bar
in our province, he has been a judge in
that province, and for many years has been
the head of the judiciary of the Yukon
greatly to the satisfaction of litigants there.
He is inow relieved af his duties in the
Yukon and will be in receipt of an ahlow-
ance of $5,000 -a year, which is equal to the
salary of a Superior Court judge in the
Trural section of the province of Quebec.
If the health of Mr. Dugas permits, could
not my hon. friend (Mr. Doherty) inquire
if Mr. Dugas wiLl accept the seat in the
new judicial district to be created? This
arrangement, if the health of Mr. Dugas
permits it to be carried out, will mean a
saving to the Dominion Exchequer of $5,000
a year. I do not know if Mr. Justice Craig
belongs to the bar of the province of On-
tario, but if so I make the same suggestion
in his case. -He might very well be
appointed to one of the positions to be
created in the High Court of Ontario. I
merely throw out the suggestion to my hon.
friend, in order to make a saving on the
proposed expenditure. I understood the
hon, gentleman to say the other day that
he would inquire -whether the two judges
Mr. Justice raig and Mr. Justice Dugas,
were fit to exercise their talents in other
parts of the Dominion. The case of Mr.
Justice Dugas is in point. There is a new
judgeship to be .ereated not far from Ot-
tawa, in the province Mf Quebec, in the
district ef 'Montoa<lm. I uinderstand Mr.
Justice Dugas' family comes from that dis-
trict, where he is well known and highly
respected. Why should not his services he
utilized immediately, and prevent people
from criticising the fact that two judges,
in spite of themselves, are being paid a

Mr. BURRELL.

large income for their ifetime because it
happens that there is no work for them to
do in the Yukon district?. Of course, I
make this suggestion assuming that Mr.
Justice Dugas is in good health; if he were
!not, I woudd say that he is entitled to his
pension.

Mr. DOHERTY. I must point out to the
hon. gentleman that these two judges are
at perfect liberty to determine whether
they will acept an appointment of that
kind oi not. These gentlemen are in a posi-
tion to say: ' We will remain in the Yukon
and draw our $10,000 a year for all our
lives.' But I understand they are willing
Vo accept the terms laid down in this Bill
and to retire on those conditions. If the
conditions were so altered as not to be
acceptable to them, we have no means of
compelding then to retire, and the resuit
would be that if 'we imposed conditions
unacceptable to them, in our endeavour to
save $5,000 a year, we might be compelled
to go on paying $10,000 a year.

Mir. ýGRAHAM. Has my hon. friend any
amendment to make to the original Bill?
I ask this, because there has been sonie
discussion among the friends of some of
those judges in reference, I think, to their
,returning to the bench, or in connection
with the amount they receive, and I was
informed that the minister was going to
make an amendment to meet those views.
If that is the case, I have nothing to say.

Mr. DOHERTY. One of the learned
judges about to retire seemed to entertain
some doubt, since the Bill was draft-ed,
whether providing for an annuity of $5,000
a yeai meant a dife annuity. I thought it
did, but I said I would ask the House to
amend this Bill by calling this a life
annuity. Another thing suggested is
that the obligation imposed upon these
judges, in the event of their being recalled
to service or their 'being re-appointed, to
'accept such re-appointment and failing
their doing so to forfeit their annuity, might
be used in conditions where either onetof
them would be physicaldy incapable of
accepting re-appointment. I confess that it
did inot strike me there was any danger
that any government would want to adhere
to the strict letter of the law to that extent.
But I propose to amend the section so as
to provide that the forfeiture will only be
incurred on the refusal of the gentleman
to accept re-appointment, ho being in a fit
physical condition.

,Mr. THOMPSON (Yukon). I may say in
repJy to the remarks of the hon. member
for Rouville (Mr. Lemieux) that Judge
Dugas' health is in anything but a satis-
factory condition at the present time.
Judge Dugas has not been a well man for
many years, and he has been seeking to
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liecorver bis health in rnany of the liealth
resoits of this continent, and aleo in those
of! Europe. Ât the present time 1 think lie
is in -Florence, from which place I 'had a
aetter £rom him the other day inforning me
,that his heabté was improved, but hie was
êtill f ax fron 'well. 1 'question whether
Judge Dugas' heaith would permit him to
aecept a -position an any part of Canada at
the present time. 1 have great pleasure in
testifying to the high character o! the judi-
cial work done by -these gentlemen i that
north land. They have been judges there
for a nuniber of years. In the eaxly histoey
of that territory each of tihese gentlempen
did a 'very flarge arnount of work, and did
it with erninent satisfaction to the people
of fthat country. I regret very much that
cixcuanstaneýes make it necessary to -retire
these two gentilemen froan the bencb.

iSir WILFRID LAURIER. I wish to cal.
t.he attent~ion of the Minister of Justice Le
the fact blhat in one of the previous c.lauses
'he bas substituted the Court of App-eal of
the province of British Columnbia to the
Supreme Court of Canada. But in case of
a criminal appeal he proposes -te pass over
tihe appeal court of Bxitish Columbia and
corne direct to the Suýpreme *Court of
Canada.

Mr. DOHERTY. I had the ad'vantage oi
reading what the hion. genliernan said ye-
terday in that connection. Looking into it.
I find that the reason why the provision
came to be enacted i this way was that
tihe gentleman 'who drafted the Bill went
back to -the law as it stood before
therle wea'e three judges, -and at that time
the provision was loir an appeal in crisnin.il
imatters direct to the Suprenie Court of
Canada. It was further considered, in ad-
hering to that position, instead of shlow-
ing the appead in crimins.l matters as it
la proyvided, in civil niattera,. to the Court
of -Appoal of British 'Coflumbia, that the
cases ini which there would b-e appea.ls are
,exceeding&y fare and usualIy of great im-
portance, and that the probable. resuit.
would be that if they went to the Couirt of
Appeal of British Columbhia that would be
109,0wed .by an appeal to, the 8upreme Court
o! Canada, bringing the parties -twice
outside the territory itacif.ý Howeve',
upon reflection it does eem- te me
that perhaps it would be better Vo
allow this appeal in crirninal matters
to the 'Court of Appeal in British
Columbia, as 1 understand the right bion.
gentlemnan -suggesited. The appeal mn-civil
018tterB being toi that court, it la perha-ps
,more regular that we shoulld fireat that
cellnt fSr all purpoges. as the court o! appeal
for the 'Yukon territory, and I arn disposed
to amend Vhe setion se as Vo meet that
suggestion.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. I speak with
some diffdençe upon tLhis subjeet, rny hou.
friend trn tihe Yukon (Mr. Thompaon)
knowa better tban I do. But it does seem
te me that vhen the distance froin British
Columnbia tto Ottawa is eO great, it would
be pre!erable thet all mattera o! this kind
aho'uld flirat go to the Court* o! Appeal o!
British Colunbia, and then if there is no
diasenting judg-e on the bench, there sbou'ld

beno appeal, -but if there is a dissenting
judge, then there mnigbt be an appeal tO
-the Supreme Court.

Xr. THOMP&)N (Yukon). I think the
suggestion a .very good one. Before the
erection of -the court by the late gov.ern-
ment appeals lay direct frein the Yukon
Vo the Supreme Court of floitiah Columbia.
Judge Dugas was the on-ly judge in the
Yukon at that tirne. Alter Judge Craig
*and Judge McAulay were appointed, we
h-ad an appeal Vo tihe Vhree judges sitting
en banc in -the Verritory, and appeals ilay
trom that court en banc direct to the
Supreme -Court o! Canada. 1 think it
'would be in -the interest of the Territories
te have an appeal direct te the Supreme
Court of British Codumbia, both in civil
and criminal cases.

-Mr. DORERTY. I beg& Vo nove that
section 4 be arnended by substituting the
words 'Court o! Appeai! of British Co-
lumbia' for the words 'Suprene Court o!
-Canada' in the 6t~h snd 7th lines.

Asnendment agreed Vo.

Mr. DOHERTY. My attention has been
called te the fact that the court .being lef t
under this Bi'U with 'but one judge, -serious
inconrvenience might arise if that, judge
were ternporarily 111. or absent or in other
wsy preventead from 'perfo'rming bis duties.
I prOPOse Vo move to amend the. Bill by
adding clauses providing for the appoint-
ment of a deputy judge in case of ne-ces-
sity.

1 therefore heg Vo inove Vo add as sec-
tions 6, 7, 8 and 9, -the following:

6. In case oif the illness of the judge of the
court, or if Vhe. judge be absent, the Governor
ln Council mnay specially appoint anv barrister
or advocate of at least ten years' standing
te discharge the duties of the judge duringhie illness or absence, and the person seappointed shail, during the period aforesaid,
have ail the pewers- incident te the office of
the judge of the court.

7. If the judge of the court.
(a> Ia interested in amy cause or matter, orie quali-fied by kinship te any party, or,
<b) han been professionally engaged la any

cauLSe or matter as ounsel or solicitor for any
party previeusly to bis appointneint to, the
office of judge, and considers himesel! therebyîncapacitated frrnm Sitting or adjudicAting
therein.

The Governor in Ceuncil may, upon the
written application of the judge, setting eut
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such impediment, appoint any other person
having the qualifications hereinbefore rmen-
tioned to act as judge 'pro hac vice' in re-
lation to any such cause or matter.

S. Every such temporary judge, or judge
'pro hac vice' shall be sworn to the fait%-
ful performance of the duties of his office.

9. Any judge temporarily appointed to dis-
charae the duties of the judge may, notwith-
standing the expiry of the term oi lis ap-
pointment, or the happening of any event
upon which his appointment terminates, pro-
ceed with and conclude the trial or hearing
at that time actually pending before him of
any cause, matter or proceeding, and pro-
naunce judgment therein, and may likewise
pronounce judgment in any cause; matter or
proceeding previously heard by him and then
under consideration or reserved; and any
such trial, hearing or judgment shall have
the saie validity and effect as if heard or
pronounced during the said term or pre-
viously to the happening of the said event.

These provisions are practically the pro-
visions made for a like case with regard
to the Exchequer Court.

Mr. WILSON (Laval). No provision is
imade for fthe payment of the deputy judge.
In Montreal every summer we have deputy
recorders acting and the rate of payment
is quite wei1 established.

Mr. DOHERTY. I understand that gen-
erally where temporary judges are ap-
pointed, there is no specific provision of
a salary. 0f course the proper rate of
payment would depend on the length of
time for which the judge's services are re-
quired and on the nature of the causes to
be heard.

Amendnents agreed to.

Mr. DOHERTY. I would alsa move to
amend section 1 by inserting, in hne 18
after the words ' so appointed ' the words
' not being at the time incapacitated by
illness or infirmity.'

Bill reported as amended, Tead the third
time, and passed.

SUPPLY-INTERJOOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds), moved thait the
House go into Committee of Supply.

Mr. EMMERSON. I have a statement
to make which I cannot furnish before one
o'clock. May we call it one o'clock?

At one o'clock, House took recess.

House resumed at three o'clock.

Mr. EMMERSON. Mr. Speaker, when
the House the other day was moved into
Committee of Supply to take into consider-
ation the estimates of the Department of
Railways and Canals, the usual course of

Mr. DOHERTY.

naking a statement by the iminister was
not foßlowed. Of course, parliamentary
practice is determined by usage, and for
very many years-in fact, I think from the
very inception of the Department of Rail-
ways and Canals, as a separate department
-it has been the practice of the minister
for the time ýbeing to make a statement as
to the affairs of the department. This
was done -by Sir Charles Tupper, by .Mr.
Haggart, by iMr. Blair, by myself when I
had the honour of presiding over this de-
partment, and by the predecessor of the
present hon. Minister of Railways. The
circumstances of the Department of Rail-
ways and Canals are peculiar, as compared
with those of other ýdepartments. For one
thing, the estimates are peculiar in charac-
ter. They, of course, deal with special
items, which can be, and are explained in
committee; but they also deal with the
operation of the Intercolonial railway -and
its revenues and expenditures. Each year
we vote the whole of the revenues derived
from Ithe government system of railways,
including both the Intercolonial railway
and the Prince ,Edward Island railway. The
amount to be voted this year in connectioi
with the Intercolonial railway is some
$10,000,000. This amount does not appear
itemimed, and therefore it is, I think, due
to the ifouse that the minister should ex-
plain the policy of the department in re-
gard to the expenditure of those orevenues.
I have -no desire at this moment to antici-
pate or to criticise, but I think the minis-
ter would find it much more easy for himîi,
as it would be for the niembers of thte
House, if he wouild make a general state-
ment witli respect to the operation of the
:railway and his plans and policy for the
ensuing year. There are matters connect-
ed vith this department concerning whicli
this House and the country seek enliglt-
ment. While the Intercalonial railway
has been operated ev-er since 1875, I thinlk
its mileage has very largely increased, ad-
ditional connections have been made with
other roads, and in many other ways
changes have been going on steadtly from
yearto year. My hon.,fri-end the Minister
of Railvays is, I am sure, not unaware of
the fact, that the question of the branch
lines connecting with the Intercolanial has
been a live question for many years. This
is not a party question, but is one in whici
all the people of Canada are interested.
There has heen legislation i regard to the
brandh lines proposals. There was !legis-
lation in 1910, there was legislation com-
menced in 1911, and we had under the pie-
vious government, a declaration of po'icy
with respect to the matter, a policy which,
so far as I am in a position to gather, the
present ofeadr ai the government favours.
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H1e was, as was evidenced by bis utteran-
ces in the country an*d in this parliament,
in favour of the absorption by the govern-
ment systein of railways of the branch lines
oonnecting with the trunk line. This was
an issue in the last general eleotions, and
an issue upon which both parties apparent-
ly were agreed. Now, this government bas
been in power siýnce October last, and I
would think that my hion. friend would be
in a position to mnap out to the House what
action hie proposes, and how soon definite
action is likely to bie taken, on this ques-
tion. I arn speaking for inyseif; I arn not
attempting to speak for anybody else. I
have for many years supported the policy
which I have outlined with reference to the
branch liues, and have time and again
brought it to the notice of parliament.
Therefore, I take a deep individual interest
in that proposition. Allied with that, is
the question of the operation of the rail-
way. We ail take for granted. that it is
the policy of this government to continue
the government operation o! the railway.
There have been differences of opinion in
the past as to the ruanner of that opera-
tion, and the xnethod of management. A
few years ago, during the régime of my hion.
friend from South Renfrew (Mr. Graham)
the method o! management was changed.
Up to that time, from the inception of the
railway, it had been managed by a single
manager, with the minister responsible to
parliament. My hon. friend from South
Renfrew proposed. a change to a board of
management, consisting first of four mem-
bers and later of five members, a change
to which I was strongly opp-osed. I gave
expression to my views at the time. I did
not think it would work in the intereat of
either the Intercolonial railway or thecounitry, and in my judgment, experinc
has conflrined that opinion. During the
recent campaign, particularly in, the prov-
ince of New Brunswick, the question of the
operation of the railway was an issue. In
sny own constituency the gentleman who
waa the candidate o! the Conservative
party held strong views on the subject, and
stated unqualifiedly that if a Conervative
government came into power the board of
management would be abolished and the
old system of a general manager would be
returned to. 1 will stat-e briefly the objec-
tions which I take to 'the present system,
and my reasons for those objectionsa. First
one general manager, with decisign of
,character, could more properly administer
a great woSrl ike the Intercolonial railway
than eould a boaTd of management eonsist-
ing of four or five or any number of mem-
bers, for the reason- that 'under such a
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body there is a 'division of responsibility,
and an absence of a sense of responsibility.

I think that in actual practice there
have been divisions of opinion, there
have 'been delays, and the results have
flot been conducive to the hest interests
of the Intercolonial. But the exponents
of the political faith which is now repre-
sented in this House by the government,
during the campaign, made promises to
the people and pledged themselves to a
resumption of the old method. and the
abolition of the Board of Management.
The views which I hold are not party
politioal; they are individual, and they
are shared in- by people of both shades
of political thouglit and opinion, in the
eastern provinces at least. I think that
the time bas corne when: we should know
from the minister the course 'which he
proposes to take in connection with that
matter. It. *is ail very well to say this.
niatter is under consideration, 'but when
there were declarations, made throughout
the countrv, and when the matter has
been so much in the publie mind, it seems
to me it is due to the people of eastern
Canada that saine light should be thrown
Iupon the course that the government is
likely to pursue in this connection. I put
uponi the order paper, some time ago,
soins questions asking the minister as to
what deoision h4d been reached in con-
nection with this matter. I do not reoail
whether the minister stated that the mat-
ter was even under consideration, 'but if
I remember correctly hie stated that no
action had then been taken. Aê an evi-
dence of the universal idea that prevails
in the maritime provinces with respect to
the present management of the railway,
I will cali the minister's attention to an
article 'which appears in a newsDaper
published in the town o! Truro, N.S., in
the conatituency represented by my hon.
friend (Mr. Stanfield) w-ho holds the re-
sponsible position of whip of the Conser-
vative party. That aiewspaper is known
as the Truro 'Citizen.' Gossip has it that
the member for Colchester is very largely
interested in the Truro 'Citizen,' and
therefore, the views expressed by it should
cert-ainly -have sorne weight with the pre-
sent Minister of Railways, and I amn sure
that they are not unin-te'resting to the
hion. mnember for Colchester himself. In
the issue o! the Truro, 'Citizen' o! March
2 there appears an article which- reads as
follows:

And Messrs. Brady, Tiffin, et al. stili reign
supreme, despite the faot that the people's
road is -bled dry it< run ufp a surplus, while
the rolling stock and motive power is dwind-
ling to a mere nothing.

A'nd now «long the wire cornes another
'holuer ' froin thege grand. stand actors, self-
advertis-ers and 6e1f-4boosterg.

'I5sED DTO
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Here it is:
INTERCOLONIAL HAS HAD RECORD

WINTER.
Montreal, Feb. 26.-' We are above the high-

water mark in everything,' said Mr. E. Tiffin,
of the Intercolonial Board of Control, which
bas been holding sessions here. 'The winter
bas been a record one for both passengers
and freiglit business.'

High water mark?
Why sure. But how?
By starving the road thTrougl their cheese

paring methods.
By neglecting the roadbed and making it

unsafe for travel.
By neglecting necessary repairs to motive

power, which is at present in a terribly crip-
pied condition.

By utilizing all their power on Sundays to
inove freiglit by means of freight, passenger
or any other kind of locomotives available.

By raising pas;enger rates.
By raising freight rates.
By dismissing hundreds of employees from

the service, some of whom have iad forzy
years' service to their credit.

Dismissing widows and robbing them of
their monthly wage of $15 or thereabouts and
depriving thein of their only means of liveli-
hood.

Raised the price of meals to their porters.
Fired their employees for trifling offences.
Caused the removal of semaphores used at

stations for the protection of valuable lives
and property.

By the removal of telegraph agents at vari-
ous points in an endeavour to rave a penny
by losing a pound and valuable lives besides.

How much longer will the people stand for
these high-handed, f'renzied finance members
of the Railway Board?

On the morning of Ootober ai, 1911, an em-
ployee of the Intercolonial railway, Mr. Frank
Millanson, was killed and cremated in a rear-
end collision at Sackville.

Read what the twelve good men and true
said of this:

'We must strongly condemn the practice of
operating trains between Dorchester and
Sackville by the present signal system, which
by reason of the numerous heavy grades and
sharp curves between those two stations s ex-
tremiely hazardous and wholly unnecessary.

' We believe the former system, recently
discarded, of written clearances, to be the
only proper method of operating between the
said points with safety to the publie and em-
ployees.

' We recommend, therefore, that the tele-
graph office at Evans' Siding be reopened at
once and that day and night operators be
again installed et that point.

' We feel that the principle of closing
Evans'. station and other stations of minor
importance for the saving of the wages of a
few operators is not consistent with the pub-
lie safety of life and property.'

Should these officials who play witi human
life, escape upuniished, while poor employees
bear the brunt of shame for minor offences?

And the sooner bthe better.
If there was one contributing factor for the

success of the Conservative party in the elec-
Mr. EMMERSON.

tion of September 21, 1911, more 'than any
other, it was the managing board of the In-
tercolonial railway.

Yet the bon. the Minister of Railways for
this Dominion tolerates a grievance to con-
tinue to exist and which is daily forcing
scores of men to line up on the opposite side
of the Tory fence.

The Intercolonial railway is the people's
road and the days of 'Czardom' are long
past and gone, even if the Czars still remain.

But the place for them is not at the head
of the Intercolonial railway.

Why search the Canadian Pacific railway
for capable men?

The Intercolonial rail-ay is just as good a
road.

The Iptercolonial railway has produîced a
Pottinger.

Ând it bas otliers and it still lias Pottinger.
Besides there are such men as J. T. Ialli-

sey, M. M. McLearn, J. R. Fisher, J. J. Daley
ail many others.

These men have had a long experience on
the Intercolonial railway and who will stand
for the highest standard of efficiency and high
with the public and the employees.

The Minister of Railways may well take
this question into his sericus consideration.

Now, Mr. Speaker, these expressions do
not in any sense emanate from me, nor
are they in any sense naturally inspired
by me, but it is a fair expression, as my
hon. friend froin Colchester can testify
and confirm, of the opinion which is held
in eastern Canada with respect to the
present management of the Intercolonial.
During the tinie that I had the honour
and responsibility of directing the affairs
of the Intercolonial, I succeeded, after a
period, in making both ends meet and
having a surplus, but it was not donc by
in any sense robbing or impoverishing
either the roadbed or the rolling stock of
that railway. They were maintained up
te the standard, and it was found possible
to do ail that and operate the road with
a surplus.

It is a question which has been much
discussed in this parliament, whether the
Intercolonial railway should be a revenue-
producer for Canada or not. Those who
favour the idea that the road should be run
simply as a revenue-producer forget the
conditions under which the railway was
built; they forget the character of its loca-
tion, and the cause that induced that loca-
tion by the northern route. They forget
that military and political, rather than com-
mercial, exigencies prevailed in deciding
the location of that railway. The result
has been that while the railway has done
immense good, while it has cemented the
provinces together in a way that no other
agency could have done, if has not been a
revenue-producer. How could it be a re-
venue-producer when the object was to di-
vert the traffic which then prevailed be-
tween the New England states and the
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maritime provinces, and make it an inter-
change as between Ontario and Quebec on
the one -side and the maritime provinces on
the other? In that effort tlhe people of the
maritime provinces, and of Ontario and
Quebec as well have enjoyed the benefit of
low rates. It is easy to see that if you had
the trafflc at the rates which have prevail-
ed upon the Grand Trunk Tailway and the
(Janadian Pacifie railway, the Intercolonial
railway, instead of showing deficits would
have shown suýrpluses every year, and the
surpluses during recent years would have
been so large that there would have been
no question whatever as to the interest on
the expenditure. Those who hold that the
Intercolonial railway should be made a
surplus-producer, a revenue-earner for the
Dominion forget aiso the conditions which
prevail in Canada with respect to the canal
system and other great systems of trans-
portation. Wo haveý about $90,000,000 of
the money of the people of Canada invested
in the canais, about an equal sunI to that
invested in the Intercolonial railway. The
Canadian Pacifie Tailway has also cost the
people of Canada immense sums. 1 know
that the estimates as to this cost differ, and
that the conclusion you reach dependa upon
the value placed upon certain properties
that were handed over to the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company. But the Cana-
dian Pacifie railway has cost the people
ol Canada at least $220,000,000, and yet the
people of Canada do not own a spike in
that great railway system. But the $90,-000,000 that the Intercolonial has cost is
an investment of the people of Canada, and
that railway is the biggest and best asset
that Canada to-day possesses. The
canais bilso are the property of the
people. There ia the difference-while
so much money has been spent in
the Canadian Pacifie railway, that pro-
perty la owned by sharehoiders, many
of them foreigners and non-residents who
have no interest in Canada except in the
dividends they get out of their investment
and who naturally favour the imposition
of rates as high as they can exact from
those who patronize that railway.

Now, it becomes a matter of deep interest
what the minister proposes to do in con-
nection with the operation of the Interco-
lonial railway, and I think we are entitled
to a deelaration fýrom him as to the course
hie will pursue. Especially we are entitled
to a declaration with respect to the branch-
lines. I notice by the order paper that it
.19 proposed to take out of the eonsolidated
revenue fund some $3.5,000,000 in aid of the
construction of railways to be* owned and
operated by private corporations. Canada
can expend millions on the Hudson Bay
railway; Canada cari take into considera-
tion the deepening and enlarging of the
Welland canal; Canada can takt into consi-
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deration the construction of the Georgiair
Bay canal; These prospects do not frighten.
members of this flouse or the people of this
country. But when you talk about the ex-
tension of the Intercolonial railway by the
absorption of branch lines, when you ta]k
of improving the facilities of the Interco-
lonial railway, then there is a murinur of
alarm about expenditure. My hon. friend
(Mr. Cochrane) has in contemplation,
judging by his statements in this flouse.
the connecting of the Intercolonial and ther
Prince Edward Island raîlway by means of!
a car-ferry service. I assume that in that
connection. he will necessariily absorb
branch lines of railways, one branch at
least if nlot more, in order to complete that
connection. I approve of the course hae pro-
poses to take in that matter. Let hlm not,
be alarmed as to the expenditure. The peo-
ple of eastern Canada, and, 1 arn sure, the
people of western Canada, will not be
alarmed. The only expressions of alarm
that may be heard will be within the walla
of this chamber, for I am confident that
the people of Ontario or the people of the
west will not oppose such expenditure.
These people are interested juat as much
as are the people of Prince Edward Island
and of the maritime provinces, because
they desire a market for their manufac-
tured producta. They desire to expand
their trade with the fishermen and lumber-
men of eastern Canada who desire to furn-
ish to the manufacturers of Canada the best
market they can find. Therefore, it would
be to the advantage and benefit of the west
as well as the east. Therefore, it seems to
me we are entitled to a declaration from
the minister much more complete than any
hie has heretofore given with respect to the
proposition to establish a car ferry fier-
vice, the extent of that service, and the
time when it is to be put into execution.
These are fair questions, and I am sure
the people are waiting a declaration from
the minister in that regard.

Then there are. other rumeurs which we
constantly see in the press respecting the
future of the Intercolonial railway. I ob-
serve in one or more newspapers recently
that it is contemplated te have steamship
service between Canadian ports connecting
with the Intercolonial railway and ports
in Great Britain. I know not what truth
there 18 in those rumeurs. But the reasons
given for that action are apparently good
reasons. Lt la said that by the establish-
ment of such a service there would ha di-
verted te the government systemn of rail-
ways a traffie of which it has heretofore
been deprived by the private corporations.
The Canadian Pacifie railway bas its line
of steamahips, the Allan Line works in co-
operation 'with the Canadian Pacifie riI-
way, and to a small extent wîth the Inter-
colonial railway. Naturally, by reason of
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its business interests, the Canadian Pacific r
railway lias diverted from the Intercolonial
railway the traffic which should naturally
go over the Intercolonial railway; it has t
diverted to its own profit and advantage the 1
traffic that goes west by the Canadian
Pacifie railway. Therefore, I can well un- t
derstand that my hon. friend and bis offi-
cials might justifiably consider the ques-
tion of enlarging the revenues of the Inter-
colonial railway. There are questions loom-
ing up, they have loomed large in the past,
and they are looming larger as the days go
by, with respect to the advantages that are
to be given in the way of running rights to
thie Canadian Pacific railway, the Canadian
Northern railway and the Grand Trunk
Pacific over the rails of the Intercolonial
railway. Now that proposition bas been
before parliament often in the past, it
lias been discussed by the Department of
Railways and railway corporations in th
past, and it is a problem that must be
solved. I am sure my hon. friend must
have some views, some intentions, with re-
gard to the course he is likely to take in
connection with granting running rights
over the rails of the Intercolonial railway,
particularly between St. John, Halifax and
the Sydneys, and between Moncton, St.
John, Halifax and the Sydneys. Now
speaking for myself, I have always been in
favour of granting to the Canadian Pacifie
railway running rights for its through traf-
fic over the rails of the Intercolonial rail-
way upon terms. But the proposition must
be confined to the through traffic. The rail-
way corporations are not content with that,
they w'ant not only the privilege of run-
ning thieir trains over the rails of the Inter-
colonial railway to carry through traffic,
but they want also to get the local traffic
between stations. I am not going to con-
demn them for that. There is no more
easy and cheap method for them to secure
the Intercolonial railway, to secure the in-
vestment whicb the government of Canada
lias made in the Intercolonial railrway,
than by this very method. They could
easily and without notice to the public ac-
quire the Intercolonial without investing
a dollar of capital. For every train that
would be running over the rails of the In-
tercolonial railway by any private corpor-
ation, there would be removed from that
railway the operation of a government
train and the Intercolonial railway trains
proper, and the result would be that with-
in two years there would not be in opera-
tion on the rails of the Intercolonial rail-
way a single Intercolonial railway train
operated by the government of Canada.
Therefore, these railway corporations
would secure at one stroke the benefit of all
the millions that have been expended by
the government of Canada in the construc-
tion and betterment of the Intercolonial

Mr. EMMERSON.

ailway and its terminals, without being
called upon in any way to contribute to-
ward that expenditure. The working up of
he business of the Intercolonial railway
has taken many years, it has required the
expenditure of large sums of money to es-
ablish its terminals, its facilities and
methods of accommodation at different
points on its line. This has entailed a
large expenditure, and yet by this method
of securing the control of the local traffli
by these private railway corporations, they
would get all the betterment which the
country bas created by this expenditure.
The building up of a business, whether it
is a railway, a manufactory or any other
business, entails years of preparations; it
certainly entails large expenditures which
do not at the moment show any appreciable
result, and which, by reason of accretion
and accummulation. result in creating an
asset the value of which is sometimes in-
calculable. Outside the road-bed of the
Intercolonial railway, outside its terminals,
outside its stations and aù the facilities
afforded for traffic along its line, outside its
rolling stock, the business and sphere of
influence is an asset the value of which I
would not attempt to calculate, but which
is of great advantage to the people of Can-
ada. Now to hand this over at one stroke
to private corporations would be criminal.
It would be breaking faith with the peo-
ple of eastern Canada, to my mind it would
be a breach and a violation of the pact of
confederation. If that railway had not
been agreed upon by the delegates repre-
senting the four original provinces of the
confederation, if it had not been determin-
ed that such a railway would be built, the
maritime provinces would never have en-
tered the threshol-d of this Dominion, and
this Dominion would never have been cre-
ated with the assistance of the maritime
provinces. Therefore, it would be criminal
on the part of any government or any par-
liament or any coterie of men to endeavour
to thwart the expectations of the people in
respect to that confederation or to violate
even in the slightest degree the compact
entered into by those four provinces.

But I would point out to the minister
that it would be in the best interests of
that railway to have one general manager
rather than a managing board. I did not
approve of the creation of the board. It
is not a commission, as many people sup-
pose, the railway is not vest-ed in that
board of management. They are simply
managers, five men as a managing board
to control and operate the Intercolonial
railway. The Minister of Railways and the
department, and the government back of
them, are responsible for that management,
and there is no way in which they can
avoid that responsibility; but by having
a board of management the sense of re-
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sponsibility is lessened. If you had one
man capable, efficient and qualifled ta hold
the position of manager and to adminiater
the railway you would minimize âelay, and
have decision of action. 1 know as a fact
that during the last twa or three years,
owing ta differences of opinion aunong the
board, expenditures were not made when
they should have been, and thousands o!
dollars have been lost owing to these de-
laya. 1 arn not seeking ta in any way
embarrasa the minister, 1 arn simply repre-
senting the views of many students of
public affairs and of the people a!
the maritime provinces generadly with
the hope that the minister 'will consider
these matters and take action towards re-
medying the grievancea which exiat fýn
connection with the railway. 1 have noth-
ing againat the personnel of the manage-
ment, 1 arn s.peaking in an impersonal way
and it ia simply a question as ta the ad-
ministration of a railway by a board as
contra-distinguished from the management
of a raiiway by an administrator who wouid
be responsibie and f cel keenly the respon-
aibiiity of such a position. There wouid
then be no divieion of responsibility, and
no effort ta evade individual responsibility
and to shoulder it upon others. WitX l9
commission sucb as they have in Australia,
the administration wouid Be entirely re-
moved fromn the department, and from the
government, and the commission would be
directly responsible ta. the parliament of
Canada for the resuits produced. The min-
ister should immediately take the people
injto his confidencé as ta the view which he
holda in this regard.

There is a proposition to expend $10,000,-
000 in the operation of the Intercolonial
raiiway during the year ending March 31,
1913. My hion. friend must have in hio
mind certain improvements. There cannot
be stagnation in connectian with theý In-
tercolonial raiiway any more than in con-
nection with.any other business, each year
brings new responsibilities and new con-
ditions and if that raiiway is to advanoe
improvements must be conetantly made.
The miniater &pust have consulted with hi.
officiais, and have determined upon sat
least some of these imporvementa. -I aee,
a newspaper rumour that it la proposed
to initroduce the systemi of having speciai
men other than the conauctors to calct
the tickets on the trains. I do not as a
rule attsch much importance to these news-
paper rumaurs, but many peaple do, and
therefore, it is al] the maie necessary that,
with respect ta ail these matters, hie shouid
difclose his intentions. He bas stated that
the surplus du-ring the past year wili be
about $700,000, and' that during the preced-
ing year it wag same hutindreds of thousanda.

I know that under the operation of his
predecessors in office under the manage-
ment of the board they roiled up a surplus
of $600,000 or $700,000, but I hold that this
was done at the expense of the roadway,
motive power and rolling stock. That is
being done ta-day, and', if the present
methods, are pursued, that wili be the re-
suit in*-the coming year. No one can travet
an the Intercolonial railway to-day with-
out realizing that there is a deterioration
in the character of the service, as coin.
Pared with the service of zome few years
ago. My hon. friend the ministier (Mr.
Cochrane), lias admitted his want of know-
ledge, bis ignorance with respect to the
conditions which prevail an the Intercol-
onial railway.

The minis-ter cannot be supposed to know
ail about the Intercolonial railway, and I
commend'his candour for mnaking the state-
ment hie does, but if he gaes to any divis-
ional point on the Intercolonial railway
to-day, and especially at Moncton, hie will
find miles of disabied and- disused cars.
The cry goes up from the people in a]1
parts of the country who have business re-
lations with the Intercolonial railway, that
they cannot get cars to enable them ta
carry on their business, and the answer
is made, we cannot gîve you cars because
we have sent them into Americaa. territory
and they are holding them there. There is
something in that excuse, but that must
be taken into account, and whatever the
difficuity cars should be supplied to the
customers of the railway. We know well
that on this continent when a car is ship-
ped -to a foreign road that road can utilize
that car by paying demurrage and so, if
there is a shortage of cars,, that car may
be transferred from road to road and nat
until after a long lapse of time does it get.
back to its aovn line. This condition is in-
tensified by the fact that Canada is nat ex-
portizig ta the United States other than,
cominodities of large b'nlk. It is the
policy of the present government and it
has, perbapa, been too much the policy of
ail preceding governiments to, curtail trade
with the United States. But, we have to-
buy from the United States. We have to
buy the anthracite coal, a great portion of
which is transported by rail; we have ta
buy from the United States our raw cot-
ton, and rnuch of the ra:w material that is
used in our man iifacturing industries, but
that is sa infinitesimal as compared with
what we are obiiged to send ta them, that
the traffic does not even up and the rail-
way that gets one of Our cars ca.nnot send
i, back ioaded, the result being that if they
need cars for their local traffic they utilize
Our cars and pay the per diem demur-
rage. The remedy for that is, of course to
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get more cars. How bas the surplus on
the Intercolonial railway been created in
a large measure? It bas been created by
withholding the necessary expenditure for
the repairs of rolling stock of every class
and character, by not repairing cars which
daily become disabled on the railway, and
by not repairing old locomotives or build-
ing new ones. I have said that there are
miles of cars within sigbt of the work-
shops of Moncton that are not being re-
paired, that are rusting, and that are
simply occupying space, without being of
any use whatever. There is not a man
on the Intercolonial railway who would
not have to admit that, but many of them
dare not. And with this condition of
things in respect to the rolling stock, ship-
pers of hay and potatoes and other com-
modities are not able to get the facilities
to enable them to [narket their products.
All over Canada there are complaints
about this, and yet no rernedy is provided.
And why? Because the managing board
are instructed to have a surplus, because
the managing board want to show to their
individual cradit a balance on the right
side to the detriment of the business in-
terests of the country, and in my judg-
ment to the detriment of the Intercolonial
railway itself. We spent large sums of
money on the workshops at Moncton and
we made provision for the construction of
new locomotives, tut, for the last four
years, not a blow has been struck in con-
nection with the construction of locomo-
tives, even those that should be constructed
out of current revenue. The minister will
find that there are some seventeen or
eighteen fewer locomotives on the Inter-
colonial railway to-day than he had a year
ago. They are not replenishing their
motive power, and the great cry is that
even if they have cars they have not
motive power to move them. The pas-
senger train engines are obliged to haul
freight on Sundays, doing violence to the
conscience of the Lord's Dav Alliance peo-
ple and, at the same time, doing injustice
to the motive power of the railway. Loco-
motives require rest just as individuals do.
Railway expert- will tell the minister
that ât is Ipoor economy, indeed it is
false economy, to utilize the locomotives
day in and day out without giving them
a period of inoperation. Within the last
year I have known a whole train of cars to
lie loaded at a station, unable to be
moved by reason of the fact that there was
not motive power. If my hon. friend glories
in his surplus this year, and anticipates
a surplus next year, ha should tell us
how he intends to re.alize his anticipa-
tions. He should be able to tell the House
whether he would have a surplus or not
if he expended the money he should ex-
pend in connection with the renairs of
his disabled rolling stock.. I am not

Mr. EMMERSON.

spe.aking extravagantly and I have no
desire to do so. It may be said that I
am in some way reflecting upon the ad-
ministration of the railway during the last
three or four years, or since the manag-
ing board was established, but I think
my hon. friend (Mr. Graham) can stand
the criticism.

Mr. GRAHAM. Oh, certainly.

Mr. EMMERSON. I am speaking of
the conditions which prevail and I am
dealing with these conditions regardless
of where the chips may fall. The point
is that if there is to be a continuance of
that method of managing the road and of
rolling up a surplus at whatever cost,
then there will be à continuance of the
very disastrous results which are quite
apparent to-day. I think there were six-
teen pits constructed in connection with
the repairs of locomotives at Moncton,
and when the shops were built it was the
declared policy of the department that all
repairs could be made there more econ-
omically because of the added facilities
for doing so, and that in addition to mak-
ing repairs there would be constructed in
the shops at Moncton all new locomotives
that were to be built out of current rev-
enue account.

It was also proposed that all new cars
of whatever class or description that had
to be constructed to replace those that had
gone out of use, by long usage or by acci-
lent, should be built in those shops and
shouild be paid for out of revenue account.
Provision was made for doing this. What
would have been the justification of mak-
ing the expenditures on these large works
and this improved machinery if we were
not to utilize them? They have been idle
too long, and to-day they are idle. My
hon. friend, I have no doubt, will get re-
ports to the effect that there are no more
cars than usual. If he looks at his re-
turns, he will find that he has 462 care
less of a certain class out of commission
to-day, gone out of commission apparently
within a year, which should have been re-
paired as they were shown to be worn
out or disabled. But they are projected
forward in the future as so many box cars
to be replaced. Everything is to be done
in the future; nothing is being done now;
and if this method of procedure is to be
continued, i can only bring disaster to
the Intercolonial railway. I sometimes
have a suspicion that those who are re-
sponsible for the conditions which prevail
-and I hold the board of management re-
sponsible-are in some way desirous of
discrediting the Intercolonial railway in
the eyes of the people of Canada, in order
that it may be the more easily transferred
and alienated by the government of Can-
ada to the railway corporations for their
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use and benefit. I would almost have a
suspicion that there were agencies at work
with a view to placing that railway in suchi
a false position before the people of Can-
ada that the people would say: Oh, give us
any relief, let us get rid of it, if it is to
be operated in that way; if it is to show
such results, any alternative is better than
the present condition of things. I would
hope that there is no one actuated by such
a motive, but the resuit -is just as truc
nevertheless, because it is tending in that
direction. Men who believe that the rail-
way should continue to bc o'perated as Part
of a goveramnent system of raiiways in
Canada, are shaken in their f aith by rea-
son of the methiods which prevail in re-
gard to the rollinig stock and the deteriora-
tion of'the road-bed. These are matters
of serions ooncern which affect more than
the members of this House. The people
of Canada, the people of eastern Canada
in particular, who are more f amiliar with
the conditions that prevail, have their eyes
turned towards the Minister of Railways
and towards the government 'that is re-
sponsible for those conditions. Now, I
'will not refer to many details to which 1
might make reference. I am simply
bringing the conditions to the notice of
thxe minister, in the hope that hie will

gppewith them. I believe that a
chneof the personnel of the managing

board would not in any sense improve the
conditions, because I 'believe that such a
miethod of management is bound to fail,
an'd miserabiy f ail. I tbink that one
strong man, ciothed with the power and
authority that these men colléctively have,
would bring about very milch 'better re-
sults than the continuance of any board.
My views may not prevail with the minis-
ter; hie may not attach much importance
to what I aqn saying; but I want to tell
him that the people share these views,
that the best railway minds on the Inter-
colonial railway also share them, and
that there must be a remedy. I hope that
remedy wiil be applied in the near future.
In the meantime, to recapitulate,' I think
my hion. friend should take us into bis
confidenice as to what hie projects in con-
nection with the branch - unes, with re-
spect to the citent to which hie proposes
to operate a car-ferry service, with respect
to the methods of administration on the
railway, with respect to the running rigbts
and powers which hie coîitempiatcs or bas
under consideration to grant to the several
railways which are now seeking such rights
from the department over which hie pre-
aides. To these and xnany other ques-
tions I invite bis serious consideration,
and if hie wili take us into bis confidence
with respect to them, hie will enable us
the more easily to consider bis estimates.
We need not ask him so mnany questions
with respect to details, because, after ail,

principles must prevail. le is respon-
sible for the policy to be pursued by the
board of management, and I think we are
entitled to a statement fromn him, f ull,
ample and complete, with respect to the
whole Intercolonial railway and the policy
which hie bas decided upon or bas in mind
in relation thereto.

Mr. COCHIRANE. Mr. Speaker, I arn
sorry that the hion, gentleman who has
just taken his seat was flot present when
this matter was discussed pretty fu.lly on
the first occasion that I took up My esti-
mates. I stated then that the promises
made by the Premier during the late cam-
paign in regard to taking over the branch
Unes would be. carried out.

I do not propose to criticise the board of
management, or announce a policy in re-
gard to them. That is a matter I have not
been able to take up yet, and I think it
would eome with very bad taste fromn me
to criticise my predecessor. 1 have only
been in office a few months and have not
yet been over the Intercolonial system, ex-
cept to Halif ax and back on a very hurried
trip. The board of management may be
ail that the lion. gentleman eays they are,
and there may be lots of opportunities to
isaprove that board. It may be that one
man only will 'be better than a board of
five memers. This is a matter that wili
have to be taken up and considered on its
merits. In reference to the car-ferry ail I
can say is that I have appointed a gentle-
man from Qiieen's College to go down and
study the conditions on the spot, and he
has been at work for some time. My
reason for selecting such a man was that he
would have no local bias at ail, but wouid
take the question up on its merits and re-
commend the proper place to locate the
ferry, the construction of the.best kind of
docks and ferries and so forth. The ques-
tion of running nights bas flot yet been con-
sidered at aIl. The only corporation that
has applied for runnîng rights is the Can-
adian Pacific railway and their application
was in regard to that portion of the Inter-
colonial between St. John pnd Halifax. This
is a matter that -will also receive the atten-
tion of the government as soon as the session
is over. The bon. gentleman (Mr. Emmer-
son) also spoke about special conductiors.
I have put on some special conductors for
the collecting of tickets on one section of
the railway.

Mr. EMMERSON. Are these officers to
be taken from the Audit office as stated in
the press?

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not know where
they have been taken from. I left the se-
lection to the auditor of the department and
hie made the recommendations to me when
I assumed charge of the departîment. I
want to make a trial of the system.in order*
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to demonstrate its merits. I know that
several American roads have adopted this
system, and I understand have spoken very
favourably of it. As to the surplus, I think
when the supplementary estimates come
down-

Mr. CARVELL. The surplus will be all
gone.

Mr. COCHRANE. There will be a vote in
regard to rolling stock. In respect to the
condition of the rolling stock I have heard
a great deal which corroborates some of
the hon. gentleman's statenents, but I am
not able to speak definitely as to that. How-
ever I am having a report made in regard
to the rolling stock. A shortage of cars,
I am sorry to say, has been experienced on
all railways. That matter was brought
to the attention of the House about a
month ago, the complaint being made at
that time of the Canadian Pacific railway.
It was said that people living between here
and Pembroke could not get cars to ship
their hay, I took the matter up with the
Canadian Pacific railway at the tine and
they informed me that they had over 15,000
cars in the United States and it was im-
possible to get them back. I am informed
that the railways there are suffering from
greater congestion than the railways in
Canada and they are really having a des-
perate time. There is, I know, a great deal
in what was said in reference to not getting
the return freights down to the lower prov-
inces over the Intercolonial. A good many
shipments have been made from that part
of the country to the United States, and
the return freights, have been very un-
satisfactory. I have insisted on the regular
charge for delays in every instance, and
I think the result will work out fairly well.
I do not think I have anything further to
say in reply to the hon. gentleman, other
than that it is unfair to ask me to declare
a policy when I have only been in office
a few months, and have not had the oppor-
tunity of going over the whole Intercolonial
system and investigating things for my-
self, as, I propose to do.

DUTY ON FISHING TWINE.

Mr. J. H. SINCLAIR (Guysborough). I
wish for a few moments to get the atten-
tion of the Minister of Customs upon a
question that is of considerable interest to
the fishermen of eastern Nova Sceotia, I
refer to the duty that is at present charged
on certain kinds of twine used in the 'lob-
ster fishery. There has been a general im-
pression throughout the country that twine
used in the fisheries is free. It is quite
truc that there are certain kinds of twine
so used that are imported free of duty.
There is, howevèr, a kind of twine very
suitable 'for the lobster fishery that is

Mr. COCHRANE.

taxed at the rate of 25 per cent, and it is
in regard to that twine that I wish now to
make a few remarks. The twine referred
to is known as plain or unbarked marline.
In order that I may be understood by the
minister, permit me to read the tariff item
which permits the free importation of cer-
tain kinds of fishing twine. The item in
question is 682, which reads as follows:

Fish hooks for deep-sea, or lake fishing, not
snaller in size than number 2-0; bank, cod,
pollack and mackerel fis lines; and mack-
erel, herring, satonn, seal, seine, mullet.
net and trawl twine in hanks, or coils, barked
or not,-in variety ef sizes and threads,-
including gilling thread in balls, and head
ropes for fishing nets; manilla rope, not ex-
ceeding one and onehalf inobes in circun-
ference, for holding traps in the lobster
fishery; barked marline, and net norsels of
cotton, hemp or flax; and fishing nets or
seines, when used exclusively for the fish-
cries not to include hooks, lines or nets,
com'monly used for sportsmen's purposes--
Free.

On the eastern coast of Canada many of
the lobster heads or nets forming part of
the lobster traps are made froin cotton
twine. That twine, I understand, is im-
ported free for nets, and it is used
by the fishermen for use in construct-
ing lobster traps. But that is not the case
with the plain or unbarked marline which
is taxed at the rate of 25 per cent. The
matter was referred to early in the session
and the Minister of Customs then gave
an explanation which I have now before
me. His statement is as follows:

Hon. J. D. REID (Minister of Customs).
The first I heard of this circular being is-
sued was soine time in the latter part of
December, when I received a telegram from
an hon. member in the lower provinces ask-
ing me whether this circular was iesued and
if any change had been made. I find on
inquiry that it was simply a departmental
trter, and came about in this way: In-

formation was given to the department that
some people were importing manilla twine
and entering it under item 682 under whiclh
classification 'barked marline and net norsels
of cotton, hemp or flax' are admitted fee
for the fisheries. Under item 548, twine
and cordage of alil kinds n.op. is dutiable at
25 per cent. When the information was
brought to the department, the chief of the
statistical branch issued the following cir-
cular which is on the lines of that whicli
the lion. member (Mr. Maclean, Halifax) lias
just read:

Department of Customs,
Ottawa, 14th December, 1911.

Collector of Customs,
Port of ..............

You are advised tlat lobster twine used
in making the heads of lobster pots is duti-
able under the tariff item 548. This notice is
sent you so as to eneure payment of duty in
accordance w-ith the law, efforts having been
made at some ports to obtain free entry un-
der item 682.
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Then the minister goes on te say:
The chief statistical officer made a mis-

take in this circular in using the words
'lobster twine.' And when the fact was drawn
te the attention of the department, the fol-
lowing circular was issued te correct that
mistake.

And this is the circular referred te:
Department of Customs,

Ottawa, December 27, 1911.
The circular letter sent you on Deceber

14th, 1911, relative te lobster twine used in
making the heads in lobster pots is cancelled,
and the following substituted therefor,
namely:

Under item 682 ' barked ' marline is free
for the fisheries. Other marline (net
'barked' marline) is dutiable under item 548
although for use in the fisheries.

It appears other marline than 'barked'
marline is being imported for the manufac-
ture of heads in lobster pots, and such mar-
line is dutiable, although for the manufacture
of lobster pots.

Now, this is the point that I wish to
draw te the attention of the minister. The
fact is that this unbarked or p'lain mar-
line is the kind that is most suitable for
lobster traps, being very largely used on
the coast, and it isl now subject te a duty
of 25 per cent. The other marline, the
barked marline, is free but is net much in
use. It is not much comfort to the fisher-
ermen te be told that a certain kind of
marline, that ha does net use and that is
not suitable for his business, is free of
duty, whereas the marline that he is using
to make his traps is taxed 25 per
cent. I -wrote te a firm of merchants
in the town of Yarmouth, Parker, Eakins
Company, Limited, te find out if I was
correct in my statement that this unbarked
marline is usually used in the fisheries. I
will read an extract from their letter:

lt appears that soma official in the Customes
Department et O'ttawa discovered what he
theught te be an incorrect interpretation of
the tariff in the matter of this article, and
got the. order referred te sent out. There
does net appear te me te have been any war-
rant whatever for making this ruling, because
the twine referred te, albhough used for pot
headings, is speciflcally mentioned in tariff
item 662 as ' free.' The item I refer te aays:
'Mackerel, herrings, ealmon, seal, eine, mul-
let, net and trawli twine in hanke or coile,
barlked or net.' The cotton twine referred to
is seine and, or net twine, depending upon
the number of threads. If the lobster fidher-
men here prefer te use it for making pot
heade, instead o nets or seines, it seema to
me that that fact should net make the twine
dutiable, considering that the tarif[ says it
may be entered free.

Th only other twine, whieh pays a duty
under the tariff, is made from Manilla and
sold under the name of ' Marline.' It appears
that this may be entered free only when it is
barked (dyed with extraot of hemlock), but

as in a<tual practice the fishermen use it
mostly in its white, unbarked condition, deal-
ers have ·te buy it from the Consumers Cord-
age Com.pany in Halifax, and pay a price
equivalent to the American a.rticle laid down,
duty paid. There does net seem to be any
reason why barked marline should be free,
and marline not barked dutiable, partionuarly
as it is the intention and desire of the gev-
ernment te put all these necessary supplies of
the fishermen on the free list. The elimina-
tian of the word 'barked' from this tarif
item would settle the whole matter.

Another correspondent, writing me from
one of the fishing districts, a man well
posted in the fisheries, said:

Barked marline is free, but the unbarked
is altogether in use, the duty on which is 25
per cent. For this reason the retail price of
the unbarked marline is 25 cents per pound,
while Manilla rope (6 threads) used for trap
lines and on the free list osts only 11 cents.

Note that these are the retail praes.
I do net think, however, that my corres-
pondent should compare the rope of 6
threads with the marline, as we would
expect the marline, which is a smaller
species of goods, te be more per pound
than the rope. But there is no doubt that
the duty of 25 per cent considerably an-
hances the price of unbarked marline,
which is largely in use in making lobster
traps on the coasts of the three maritime
provinces and of Quebec. My suggestion
is that the Minister of Customs should
strike out the word ' barked ' from the
item and allow all kinds of marline for
the purpose of making lobster traps te
enter free. Two or three years ago the
rope for holding the lobster traps in the
water, for anchoring the trap, was duti-
able; but the former Minister of Customs
put this rope on the free list and imme-
diately the price te the fishermen dropped.
At the present time the Consumers' Cord-
age Company is getting the benefit of
this very high protection on this cordage,
which is in such general use amongst the
fishermen. I submit that the minister
ought te deal with this question; and I
suggest that the way is te provide that
twine of all kinds for the fisheries shall
be admitted free. I see no reason why
the lobster fishermen should be dealt with
differently from other fishermen on the
coast. The cotton twine used in making
nets has been free for, la number of years
and there is no good reason why the twine
that is used in the lobster traps should net
be free as well as the cotton twine used
for making the gill nets.

Mr. GEORGE W. KYTE (Richmond,
N.S.). As my hon. friend from Guys-
borough (Mr. Sinclair) has pointed out, all
othar twines used in the fishing industry
as well as twines used by the farmers are
now on the free list. Under articles 544
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and 544a of the Customs Tariff Act, ' binder duty on thi twiue, would, ns yen kuew, affect
twine or twine for harvest binders ' is a large numbar of men lu New Brunswick,
free, and also ' articles which enter into Prince Edward Island, and our own province,
the ceast of the manufacture of binder and yen eau undarstand that it wouid be very
twine for harvest binders, when imported upopular with eut fisherman .and regardad by
for such use exclusively by the manufac- as quite aceara ineat unjuet.
turers who manufacture such twine only.' aise we inclosa a sanple, this is semetires
The interests. of the farmers of this coun- nalled eud marline and ds ued e'clusively on
try are very important and they have not the ends cf nets. Like tha Iead res, it
been overlooked by governments of the cores in hanks of twe places ot equal langth,
past and I am sure will not be overlooked e of right and eue cf left hand lay. We
in matters of this kind by this govern- have navet heard of a hank cf this being used
met. The hon. member for Guysboroughwhile te retetiment Thelio. meberfor uysorouhet this on the free liat will of course benefit
has pointed out that rope and twines used the net fishermen, it will not go very far
in the fishing industry are free, except tewards pacifyiug the lebster fisharmen if a
twines used in the construction of lobster duty le imped on their cetten lobstar twina.
traps. Under the interpretation of the I have read the letter because it puts
Customs, Act in the past all twines used the points of the coutroversy more suc-
in the construction of lobster traps were cmctly sud iutelligently ti I cculd pas-
admitted free. But it was discovered re- sibly do. The fact is that ropes and
cently that the tariff imposed a duty twines used in Canada by fisharmen for
upon twines whichi were in common useaiiPn tecestrucicu. e rap The imntue a purposes are admittad at present free,in the construction of traps. ee h with te exception of such twin as ispretation of the tariff has been changed required te ha used iu the manufacture cfwithin the last few months as affecting lobster traps.
the twine used for lobster traps. I have I toek seme pains te ascertain the statis-
a letter here from a large dealer in Hali- tics with respect te the quantity cf this
fax bearing on this question, which I lebster head twina that is censumed lu
desire to read: Canada each year, and J am teld that lu

We think that ýprobably the difficulty has the city et Halitax alene the importations
arisen through l'ack of uniformity in the in- ameunt te trom 40 te 60 tons yearly, ah et
terpretation of the tariff at various points. this 'twine ieing used axclusiveiy for the
You may net be aw-are that for sema years manufacture ef lebster traps. I prosume
prior to lobster rope being put on the free the ebjeet lu putting ail the other items
list, certain firms were importing the smallai that enter inte the manufacture of tie
sizes of Manilla rope as head ropes, and en-
tering the rope free of duty, while the iten material used iy tis fishermen, upon tie
in the tariff allowing free admission of head tree lsst, was fer the purpose et enceurag-
ropes for nets was intended te refer only iug tha industry sud reliaving it as much
te hanks or barked head ropes eut in lengths us possible frem unuecessary tarif charges.
for a single net, a right and left head rope If that was a good reason for putting the
tied up in each hank. When the misinter- lebster twiue used hy ail other fisisrmen
pretation of the tariff was discovered all head
ropes were declared dutiable. We lad the upon tis free list, it seems te me ouiy
pleasure of submitting samples of regular rasnable tiat tis relief sheuld go a littîs
head ropes to trhe department, end after ex- further and place the twine used hy fisier-
planations by ourselves and others, these re- men iu tis manufacture of lebster traps
gular barked head ropes were returned te the upon the tree liat as weli. I uuderstaud
free list. We are under the impression that tEe twiue moat emmeniy used in the
the present difficulty about lobster twine has manufacture et lebster trapa le what is
occurred through something of the same na-
ture. Lobster marline, a manufacture of
Manille (sample of which we hand you here- th twina imported iu such large luantities
with), has always come under the heading of that I refarred te a moment age, and which
Manilla cordage. We understand, however, la used fer ne otisr purpcse. I am sure
that the representative of a foreign house tie fisierman et the maritime provinces
conceived the idea of entering this Manilla wiîî receiva a sympatietie hearing frem tie
marline as lobster twine, and was epparently Minister et Customis lu ail mattars that
successful at some .peints of entry. The faet
that lebster marline was never known to the partain se vitally te their weifare sud tie
trade as lobster twine was probably one ofsuccess et ti iudustry. I presuma we
the reasons why the misinterpretation of the will be teld that lu view et the eatien et
tariff was deteeted. Cotton lobster twine has, a Tarif Commission duriug the present
as far as we are aware always been entered session, this sud ail ether mattars partain-
free of duty. It is not a manufacture of iug te the tarif wilI ha submittad te them,
Canada, and an enormous quantity of it is
used for the heads of lobster traps. We in-
close a sample of what is known as 21-tlhread. geverumant ln respect te an iselatad item
The size used for lobster 'heade varies from lu tie tarif at the preseut sessien. If it
15-thread te 27-thread. The imposition of a is impossible for the geverument te deai

Mrt. KYTE.
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witAh the matter s-t the present session, as
I think it is, I stili trust that when the
new Tariff Commission is appointed and
proceeds to take evidence on ail questions
bearing upon the tariff in its relation to
the people of this country, thîs important
matter o! the twine used, in the lobster
fishing industry will not be overlooked,
and that the Minister of Customs will, find
it in his power, as I hope it is his desire,
to place this important item upon the
free lis-t s-t the next session o! parls-ment.

Mr. LOGGIE. Being somewhat familiar
with the situation, I desire to ss-y a few
words. I want to say first o! ail that I
think the wording o! the section is a littie
;am;biguous. The intention of the Act was
to place lines and twines used in the fish-
cries on the free list, and aiso cordage of a
les-s size than one aîid s- hal! inches in cir-
cumference. I w.ould like to draw the atten-
tion o! the minister to the fs-et that in the
section hie will find that head-lines are
rnentioned as free o! duty, but the words
' foot-lines ' are omitted. The rope on the
bottomn of the net is just as much entitled
to free entry as is the rope on the hes-d
of the net. If the minister will pardon me
j1 will make a suggestion as to how the sec-
tion could be amended, and which wouid
cause the ambiguity to disappear. I sug-
gest that the section be amended ta read
as follows:

Fieh hooks for deep-sesa, or lake fiehing, not
emaller in size ýthan number 2-0, bank, cod,
pollack a-nd mackerel fieh Unes; a-nd mackerel,
herring, salmon ses-i seine, mullet and other
fis-h net and trs-wl twine for use in the
fisheries on hanke, colis or bs-lis bs-rked or not
-iwi vs-riety of 6izes and threade5-including
gilling thread in bs-ils and .hes-d rop-s -'il
foot ropes for fishing nets: manils- rope, not
exceeding one sad one-haif inch in circum-
ferenee for holding trs-ps in the lobster
fishery; bs-rkýed or not-tarred or not-mar-
ulne and net norseds of cotton, lienp, fiex,
or msailla sad flýshing nets or seines when
used exclusively for tefisheries, not te il-
olude hook. unes, nets commonly used for
sportmnen's purposes. ..... .... .... Free.

There is not very much change, but I
think it would take away the .ambiguity
of the section and carry v~at the intention
o! parls-ment when they pis-ced the items
on the free list for 'use in our deep-sea fish-
eries a-nd in our lake fisheries. I have
nothing to add to what has been said by
my hon. friends who have preceded me. I
was not s-ware there ws-s s-ny attempt to im-
pose a duty on -cotton twine imported for
use in the fisheries. For ms-ny years cotton
twine has been imported free for use in the
fisheries, a-nd, I was not aws-re that
there ws-s s-ny question in that re-
gard. But ail the samie, the section
is ambiguous, and I think If it

was amended along the lines I have sug.
gested that difflculty wouid disappear.

Mr. TURGEON. As a repri.sentative of
a constituency in which the canning of
lobsters is a great in-dustry, I wish to en-
dorse the remarks of hon, gentlemen who
have spoken on this question. I think they
have given the minister ail the information
hie requires to enable him, to make the
necessary smendment to that article in the
*ustoms duties. I hope the minister wiil
flot think it necessary to wait for the action
of the tariff commission on this matter.
It is a matter of importance to the fisher-
men at this very moment and I hope the
minister will give it lis most es-refui and
f avourable consideration.

Mr. REID (Grenville). I am glad hion.
gentlemen opposite have brought this mat-
ter up. When the matter was brought up
some time s-go they will remember that I
explained that an error was ms-de in the
circular that was issued in the month of
December Iast. Now as far as the duty on
unbarked ms-rlie is concerned, I do not
think there is any difference of opinion.
Tariff item No. 682 specifies that barked
marline is free. At the time the tariff was
framed the word 'harked ' was put in for
the purpose of showing that the regular
unbarked marline must come under item
M4. From the time this tariff was framed

in 1907, I understand fromn the deps-rtment,
the duty of 25 per cent. under item 548,
lias been collected on unbarked marline.
The attention of the departmne nt was
drawn to the fs-ct that at one of our ports
in Prince Edward Island there was a ques-
tion as to whether this ms-rime was coming
in free or not, and consequently this cir-
'misr was issued.

The hon. member has rightly stated that
it is an impossibility for the Department
of Customs to admit marline free of duty
for the fishing industry or for any other
purpose until a tariff Bill has been passed
changing 'the wording of the Act. I
should be pleased to lay thjs matter before
the tariff commission to be appointed and
have them take the matter up, and the
government will be pleased to consider the
subject before introducing any changes in
the tariff next session.

Mr. SINCLAIR. There is an ambiguity
in the section. It says that cotton twine
for use in anaking nets is to be adrnitted
free. ,I understand that'importing mer-
chants have had a littie heart-searching as
to ms-king the affidavit that the twine is
to be used for the making o' nets where
it is to be used in the msking of lobster
traps. There is some doubt as to whe-
ther a lobster trap can be properly cls-ssed
as a net. I wish the minister would con-
suit his ls-w officers about that. I trust
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there wviil he no discrimination a,,aiist
the lobster fisliery.

Motion agreed to. and House went into
Committee of Supply.

SUPPLY.

Intercolonial railwvay Moncton, locomotive
and car shops equipinent, newv freight yard
andl cut off line, $300,0O0.

M\r. GRAIA'M. May I ask the minister
how many highxvay crossings o11 the In-
trcolonial cuilu ay w ero eliinnated or pro-
tected duriîîg the la-.t yeac. and how many
it is proposed to eliminate or protect duc-
ing the coinig year? During the past few
years we have had a good deal of discus-
sion as to the protection or elimination of
level crossings. My hion. friend froin
Lincoln (Mr. Lancaster) took a very active
part in that discussion, and it became a
question of more than ordinary iîsterest
throug-hout Canada. As a resuit of the
agitation an Act wvas passed by the House
outlining certain conditions under which
the federal authority would aid munlici-
palities and railway companies in getting
rid of dangerous level crossings. Applying
to the -overnnment railways the principles
that we wishied to have carried out on
private owned and operated lines, the de-
partment proceeded to eliminate some of
the nmore dang-erous crossings on the In-
tercolonial railway. Personally, I amn
slightly disappointed that there is flot a
larger amount for this purpose, as I think,
the government-uwned railway ought to set
an exaniple to other railways in doing
away with dang-erous level crossings. How
n.any were eliminated last year. and how
many will be eliminated this coming year
by this vote of $45,OOOP

Mr. COCHRANE. The crossing-s which
it is proposed to deal with this year are
at Forbes St., New Glasgow; McLean's
Crossing, Hopew'ell, near Oxford station.
There aie subways at Amherst, Moncton
and Little Métis.

Mr. GRAHAM. WVill these be finished
by this vote?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.
Mr. GRAHAM. I would repeat that I

think the minister would have the sup-
port of the House if in the supplementary
estimates lie wou]d have even a larger
amount for thjs purpose. 0f course, hoe
wvill have to keep his oye on the hon.
member for South Lanark (Mr. Haggart),
m-ho objects to capital expenditure on the
Intorcolonial railway on genieral pi'inciples,
and thinks that account should have boon
closed long ago.

Mr. EMMERSON. Is any provision
made for remediying the condition at the
railway crossina, at St. Fabien in the

Mcr. SINCLAIR.

@cunty of Rimnouski, one of the most dan-
gerous crussingýs on tise Intercolonial rail-
o vay or in aih Canada?

Mc. COCHRAINE. A suhway is beingc
bilit noiw.

Mc. GRAHAM. Tihe question of the Hali-
fax docks is a very important one, and as I
understarsd it, the department hiad outli.red

a .stemi to incre-ase the dock accommioda-
tion ut Halifax, by consiructing sex-eral
niew docks. An appropriation was miac
for a very large dock, according te plans
miade by Mc. Klennedy, enginter of M115n-
treal, andl iii the iiieantinie there wore son i-e
imiprovenients to another dock for tise t.mne
beintr,. How far on is thýat large dock to-
w ards comnpletion? Does the estimate pro-
vide for another one of the dockýs of tise
,coup contemplated?

Mr. COCHRANE. There was only a' et
$50,000 spent on it last faîl, but they bave
been at work and are ready to go on mure
extensively. It will tako about a million
dollars to provido foc the contract lot wiIon
rny hon. friend (Mr. Graham) xvas in of-
fice. .Nothing is pruvided for any furti er
docks in this ostimate, but I may say tisat
it is ahsolutoiy necossacy that somietliing
shail be (lone in that respect, and I hope
by the timie the House meets again we w %ilI
ho able to bring down the information, isut
only as to xvhat furthec docks are net es-
sary, but ýallso as to the terminus of tho' In-
torcolonial railway at Halifax.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). I assumo, ihat
the Minîster of Railways has had a un-
munication fcomn the Halifax Boaird of
Trade, roquesting him to take up w iti tPe
Departmoent of Naval Affairs the question of
acquiring the dockyard for ra.ilway te, i n-
ais. I would like to ask the ministor if
hie proposes conferring with the Marine~ De-
partment respect.ing the acquisition of thie
property known as the dookyards. In my
opinion, it is very important that the Rail-
way Departiment should ýacquire this pro-
perty if it is possible to do so. If it can
be obtained by the railway it would contri-
bute a great deal ta eliminate many diffi-
cuities now existing at the port of Ha'i-
fax in connection with terminais.

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not think I have
had any communication from the Halifax
Board of Trade on that subject. I did
have a communication by wire and letter
with referen-ce to putting the present pier
ont one hundred feet farther, and I sub-
mittod that to the eng-ineer, Mr. Kennedy,
but hie advised s0 strong-ly against it, that
I did not think I conid carry it out. I
cortainly agree withi the suggestion made
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by the hion. member as te getting these
buildings and this ground if at ail possible,
and I hope te take the matter up during
the recess.

Mr. BORDEN. 1 liad a letter from the
Halifax Board of Trade informinýg me that
a rumour had appeared in the Halifax
piress te the effect that the Department cof
Marine and Fisheries proposed abandoning
the dockyard and urging that if the rumeur
were correct, the dockyard shouid be ac-
quired for the purposes of the Intercolo-
niai raiiway. On inquiry at the Depart-
ment of Marine and Fisl4eries, I. found the
rumeur was without foundation, that it
had not been considered by the Department.
of Marine; and I reported te the Board -of
Trade accordin-gly.

Mr. COCHRANE. I think I said iast fail
in Halifax tha-t wýe should try and secure
that dockyard.

Mr. MACDONAJLD. 1 sce in the Halifax
'Heïrald,' a statement cf what is alleged teo

te the minister's programme with regard
te the intercolenial railway. It is pub-
lished in the gevernment newspaper and
bas ail the earmarks cf being an -officiai
statement. It is stated that the minister
proposes te *build up the government rail-
way in cennectien with the creation ef a
fast Atlantic steamship service and that
negetiatiens te that end are in pregress.
It is said that efforts weuld be made te
increase the freight traffie on the read, and
that there were twe proposais befere the
governinent, one of which invelved the
deuble-tracking of the Intercelenial rail-
way froin Moncten te Halifax. It is said
that it is aise prepesed by the geverninent
te reduce the grades en the line, and that
a ioop would be constructed f rom Parrs-
bore te the Minias basin and then te Trure.

Mr. SIANFIELD. Hear, hear.
Mr. MACDONALD. The article states

that the gevernment intends te deal with
the transportatien prebiemn on broad and-
comprehiensive lines. We should knew
frem the minister if hie purpeses previding
in the suppiementary estimates for this fast
Atlantic service, er the deuble-tracking of
the line frem Mencton te Truro, or the
construction o! the read frem Parrsboro te
Irure. If the sessien is to end when we
centempiate, it would be necessary te have
that infermation now, se that vie may dis-
cuss it. This despatch was sent frein Ot-
tawa en lhursday last and was headed
'Intercelenial will 'be developed; trans-

Atlantic service; peopies' road will be built
up in passenger and freight and with ecean
traffie.'

Mr. COCHRANE. With reference te the
subsidies fer steamships, that dees net

corne under my department. Whoever ià
the author of that despatch dld not, un-
fortunately, consuit me before hie sent it.
1 do flot think yeu will see anything in the
supplementary estimates in reterence te
anything which is mentioned there for the
Intercolonial railway.

Mr. GiRAHAM. The question is a very
big one as to the future of the Intercolonial
railway. My hion. friend trom Westmor-
landi (Mr. iEmmersen) and 1 have net
agreed on some things in connection witn
the management of the Intercolonial rail-
way.

Mr. CJOCHRANE. I theught 1 would
leave you to answer hlm on that point.

Mr. GRAHRAM. 'Wel, I will not refer
te that because vie are optimistic and we
would rather hear froin the minister what
is going to be done in the future, thanl dis-
cuss what bas been dene in the past. The
board ef management was an experiment
copied froin some * f the large railways, as
well as fromn some large industrial con-
cerns. It was formed of the heacis of the
departments of the Intercolenial railway
and included Mr. Pottinger who was an
encyclepoedia of ail kinds ef information
with regard te the read, and the deputy
minister as chairman. It was theught bet-
ter that there should be brought together
the heads of the different departments and
have them make recemmendatiens as to
what they thought was the best way of
running each department and by consulta-
tion bring about the best resuit.

This did not detract in .any way from the
responsibility of the government. That
was net the ebjeot. The oibjeet was rather
te let the men who are in close touch with
the business have more to say than merely
to make recommendations to the minister
wvho was f ax away. I think there was an
imprevement, 1 will net say in the manage-
ment, but in the service rendered to the
people in the last year or two. I arn net
wedded te, the idea of a board of maniage-
ment. I was màking an experiment, and
as te that my hon. friend (Mr. Emmersen)
and myseif wiil have te, agree te disagree.
I think the tiiiàe is neajr at hand when
some large cemaprehensive step will have
to be taken with reference te the eastern
portion ef the Canadian raîlway system.
The west is devejoping rapidly, and I look
in the nexmt few years te a very rapid de-
velopment of the eastern part ef Canada.
In the maritime provinces there are ail
the natural elements necessary te pregress
and growth, and with proper attention psul
te that part of the Dominion, with the
trade of Canada deveieping throughi our
maritime ports, whieh are the gateways
of the Dominien, there is ne reason 'why
there should net be a great revival of busi-
ness in the eastern part of Canada. The
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government of Canada has already a con-
tract with the Grand Trunk Pacifie Com-
pany, giving it running rights from Mone-
ton to St. John and Halifax. Although
St. John is not ineluded in the contract,
that will be the result. The Canadian
Pacifie railway is at St. John, and no mat-
ter whether the Intercolonial is in compe-
tition with it or not, it is in Halifax as
well, by means of the Dominion Atlantic
railway. There must be some permanent
arrangement made with the Canadian Pa-
cific railway to go to Halifax. Then it
will not be very long, I imagine, till an-
other transcontinental line of railway, the
Canadian Northern, which now reaches the
city of Quebec and has also some branches
further east, will find its way to Halifax
andi St. John. These are big problems,
and they are not easy to solve. But what
I think the government ought to do, and
do speedily, is to make provision for ter-
minais both at St. John and Halifax, and
double-track the line between those two
points. A small start has been made, from
Moncton to Painsee Junction.

Mr. EMMERSON. From Windsor June-
tion to Halifax as well.

Mr. GRAHAM. These two small sec-
tions have been double-tracked, and it will
not be long until the demands of the traf-
fie will warrant the double-tracking of the
remainder. Even if you only had the con-
tract with the Grand Trunk Pacifie, I have
faith to believe that if we make our east-
ern ports up-to-date there will be sufficient
traffic for a double track. But there is a
contract with the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company by which its trains are taken
unbroken from St. John to Halifax. It is
idle to s.ay that there can be 'any retro-
gression in that policy; there must be an
expansion of it. My hon. friend from
Westmorland and I agrce thoroughly as to
the difficulties that arose in connection
with giving the Canadian Pacifie railway
running rights over the Intercolonial. That
difficulty was one of business entirely. The
Canadian Pacifie railway, from a business
standpoint, desired to have the right to
run and man its own trains and
collect its own fares between St. John
and Halifax. The government always
maintained that to give the Cana-
cian Pacifie railway or any other road
other than the Intercolonial the right to
collect local fares and to keep them, between
St. John and Halifax, would impair the
Intercolonial to that extent; because it
must be remembered that the paying part
of the Intercolonial is in that portion of the
territory. I think the government would
make no mistake- and this is what I had
in mind, whether rightly or wrongly, when
unfortunately 1 think for the country, I was
relieved of duty-in proceeding to double-

Mr. GRAHAM.

track the Intercolonial between St. John
and Halifax. No matter what happens
in the future, the business will demand it.
No matter what arrangements may be made
with the Canadian Pacifie railway, the
Grand Trunk Pacifie or the Canadian Nor-
thern, this will not hamper them in the
least. Some day, when the Grand Trunk
Pacifie is completed and when the Cana-
dian Northern reaches the maritime prov-
inces, we may wake up to find that there is
not between St. John and Halifax a line
of communication of sufficient magnitude
to carry the traffic. This is a question
which I think Canada cannot put off very
Ing. As to Halifax, I agree thoroughly with
what is being done. Halifax is one of the
best harbours in the world. St. John is de-
veloping into a great harbour. The Cana-
dian Pacifie railway has its terminais there.
My idea is that the Canadian Pacifie rail-
way will do its freight business at St. John,
and its passenger business at Halifax. With
that idea some hon. gentlemen may not
agree, but with ail the traffic that the
Grand Trunk Pacifie and the Canadian Nor-
thern and the Intercolonial will gather up,
we shall have to have enlarged terminais
and enlarged dock accommodation at Hali-
fax. But in the first place it is necessary to
have enlarged facilities for getting to and
from Halifax, and therefore I would urge
on the government the advisability of not
waiting, as I, think the matter does not
need much investigation, but providing as
speedily as possible for double tracking the
Intercolonial between St. John and Hali-
fax, either by following the existing right
of way or by another route, which has been
surveyed, from Painsec Junction east.

Mr. MACDONALD. I desire to join with
the ex-Minister of Railways in pressing
upon the present minister the desirability
of linking up at the earliest possible date
the province of Nova Scotia with the trans-
continental railway system. The last time
the railway estimates were before the
House, I pointed out the anomalous posi-
tion which that province occupies to-day,
in that, while having to share in all the
expenditures that have been and are being
made for the construction of transcontin-
ental lines in Canada, yet, with the excep-
tion of Prince Edward Island, which is iso-
lated by reason of its insular situation,
Nova Scotia is the one province which has
not connection with those transcontinental
lines. It would be net only in the interest
of the province, but in the interest of the
publie at large that these railway systems,
and particularly the Canadian Pacifie rail-
way, the largest of them ail, should be
brought into oar province. Satisfactory
traffic arrangements could be made which
would enable them to come not only te
Halifax, but to the real revenue-producing
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part of the Intercolonial, the aastarn part
of the province of Nova S'cotia. The min-
ister cannot confer any benefit, through the
administration of the railway systamn, that
will be s0 great as to prepare for what the
ex-Minister of Railways indicates is a boun-
den necassity.

Mr. BOIJLAY. I would like to know if
the item for the general protection cof the
highways makes provision for a subway at
Little Métis?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.,
Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). Doas the

ministar propose to ask for tenders for tha
construction of dock No. 2 at Halifax in
the immediata future?

Mr. COCHRANE. I have no estimate
for that item. Thara is so littie done on
the present dock, that I think it would
be well to let ilt stand until the fali ses-
sion.

Mr. EMMERSON. I did not have an
opportunity of learning what the improva-
mants proposad. at Hampton were?

Mr. COCHRANE. Thara is to be a new
station at Hampton.

Mr. EMMERSON. The proposed spur
lina of railway bas been cancallad, has it?

Mr. COCHRANE. It lias been dropped.
Mr. GRAHAM. How many cars have

bean repaired this year at the Moncton
shopsP The, officers of the department will
have the figures,' I know, and thay wilI
perhaps help us out with the point under
controversy.

Mr. COCHRANE. I have a note liera
that thera are less than 175 cars on the
Intercolonial railwav standing for repairs.

Mr. GRAHAM. How many will be re-
paired this year? As I remember the situa-
tion, the shops ware enlarged and othars
constructed in order to build locomotives,
cars. and other rolling stock.

Mr. EMMERSON. Paid oiit if revenue.
Mr. GRAHAM. That is anythinu but

the capital account. An additional staff
was employed for the building of cars,
and an effort was made to carry out that
work. I want to ascertain the result cf
that attempt. How many cars have bean
repaired in the shops, and haw many new
cars, if any, have been constructad?

,Mr. COCHRANE. There have bean no
naw cars built, and the managing board
tell me that we can bu ycars cheaper than
wa can manufacture them.

-Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). Is it the ini-
tention of the governmant to re-establiali
at Halifax the machanical workshops, or
repair sho'ps, that existed there at oe
time, but which wera moved to Moncton?

Mr. COCHRANE. The matter has been
under consideration. It needs an ex-
penditure of somewhere about $25,000 ta
be able to turn dut the car wheels as
cheaply at Moncton as they used to do at
Halifax.

Mr. EMMERSON. The minister bas
stated that hie is advised by the manag-
ing board that cars could be purchased
cheaper than they could be manufactured
at Moncton. lias hie any report with re-
spect to the cost of building cars at Monc-
tcn? I arn adviýsed absolutely to the con-
trary of what the minister says, and at a
certain period I had the actual figures to
su'pport that advice. It is ail very welI
to talk about purchasing cars fromn cer-
tain car manufacturing companies, but the
machinery for building cars at Moncton is
thera, and the wages paid are not as high
as are paid elsewhere, while the material
is purchased at the minimum of cost, or
as cheaply as it can be purchased by the
car companies. It bas even been damons-
trated, 1 think, *jn the past that locomo-
tives can be bult cheaply at Moncton. I
would like to have some figures dealing
with car construction if the minister can
furnish them.

Mr. COCHRANE. I have flot got any
such figures.

Mr. EMMERSON. If there have been
no cars constructed in the government
shops, how are the managing board in a
position to make a comparison between
the cost of purchasing cars, and the cost
of building cars by the Intercolonial rail-
way? It seems a very strange and a very
startling proposition for the board to make
a stateanent of that kind in view of their
n.ot having aven attempted to manufacture
cars them-selves.

Mr. COCHRANE. I can give the infor-
mation asked for by the member for
Pictou. It is contained in the report of
the Department of Rallways:

The fo-lIlwing cars were buiît :-1 stores sup-
ply car, I Pintacli gas car.

The flowing cars .were rebuiît:-6 vans,
1 flanger, 4 platformn cars, 1 first-class car,
4 stock cars.

The following rolling stock receivied general
repalTs-7 sleeqping cars, 8 first-olass cars, 2
officiai cas", 6 baggage cars, 187 frai gl- cars,
5 flangers, 2 dining caSs, 9 second-class cars,
6 postal cars, 51 vans, il enowploughs.

Mr. EMMERSON. These are cars re-
paired?

Mr. COCHRANE. That information was
askad for.

The following cars received light repairse
25 sleeping cars, 1 parlour, 53 colonist 17 pos-
tal, 18.212 freiglit, 2. motcr cars, 15 dining
cars, 18 officiai, 4.4 baggage, 22 vans, 94 flret-
class, 39 second-clas.
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The following cars received medium repaire:
-18 sleeping cars, 6 parlour, 30 second-class, 31
baggage, 2 motor cars, 441 freight cars, 11
dining cars, 84 first-class, 28 colonist, 13 pos-
tal, 1 van, 1 auxiliary.

Mr. MACDONALD. I was referring not
to the question of the construction of cars
but more particularly to the suggestion
of the hon. member for South Renfrew,
as to the desirability of the Transcontin-
ental line coming into Nova Scotia and
facilities ýbeing provided for that entrance.
I would like to know what the minister
has to say in that regard.

Mr. COCHRANE. That is a question I
am sure upon which my hon. friend from
Pictou would not expect a reply on the
spur of the moment.

Mr. MACDONALD. You have some idea
about it surely.

Mr. COCHRANE. That is a matter that
would require very careful investigation
and consideration before I could make
any statement.

Mr. McKENZIE. On the subject of
cars, I would ask the minister how many
refrigerator cars he bas that can be used
in the carrying of fish.

Mr. COCHRANE. How many there are
on the Intercolonial?

Mr. McKENZIE. Yes.
Mr. COCHRANE. There are 144.
Mr. McKENZIE. Are these cars used

exclusively in Canada, or do they go out-
side the Dominion?

Mr COCHRANE. They are used exclu-
sively in the local trade.

Mr. EMMERSON. I can tell my bon.
friend from North Cape Breton (Mr.
McKenzie) that they are not used ex-
clusively for the carrying of fish. They
are also used for the carrying of plaster.
It is a very startling and novel way of
using refrigerator cars.

Mr. HENDERSON. Has that practice
been pursued for a long time?

Mr. EMMERSON. No, only recently.
Mr. HENDERSON. Does the hon. gen-

tleman endorse the practice?
Mr. EMMERSON. It has been adopted

very recently, since the 21st September,
I think.

Mr. COCHRANE. I can assure the bon.
gentleman there never was any order
given to permit that.

Mr. HENDERSON. I apnrehended the
ex-Minister of Railways would need a
little more plaster after the election. I
am surprised to hear that he permitted

Mr. COCHRANE.

refrigerator cars to be used for carrying
plaster without making an- complaint.

Mr. EMMERSON. Thev have a man-
aging board down there now.

Mr. HENDERSON. I am afraid that
practice is something that was handed
down from the late government.

Mr. McKENZIE. I am not at all an
authority on the qualities and require-
monts of a refrigerator car. I come from
a part of the country -ere the use of
the refrigerator car is very important to
the fishermen, and it is equally important
to the consumers who live in the interior
of Canada. Indeed it is of the highest im-
portance not only to the shipper but to
the consumer, that fish so transported
should be in proper condition when it
reaches its destination.

The complaint bas tontinually been
made that the refrigerator cars of the In-
tercolonial railway are not of the best
type. I give that to the minister for
what it is worth. If it is true, I certainly
hope he will procure a fair number of first-
class refrigerator cars to be used in the
summer time at least for the conveyance
of fish from the different ports on the east
coast to Montreal, Toronto, and other
points in the interior where fish from the
the maritime provinces is in demand.

Mr. COCHRANE. The refrigerator cars
have not been used for carryiug plaster or
anything of that kind. And I may tell
the bon. gentleman (Mr. MeKenzie) that
we have an appropriation this year for
ton new refrigerator cars.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Antigonish). Is it the
policy of the minister to continue the
manufacture of locomotives in Moncton?
Or does be say that they can be bought
elsewhere more cheaply?

Mr. COCHRANE. I think the first
thing we should do is to bring our rolling
stock up to standard before we manufac-
ture anything new in the Moncton shops.
How long that will take, I cannot say
personally; I have net had an investiga-
tion made.

Mr. EMMERSON. Inasmuch as we
have the plant in Moncton, why not do the
manufacturing and repairing there in-
stead-

Mr. COCHRANE. We are increasing
the capacity for the manufacture of box
cars and things of that kind. But I think
the bon, gentleman will have to accept
what I have already stated, that until the
rolling stock is in proper shape we will
use the plant to the fullest extent to get
it into that shape. Then the question of
whether it costs more to manufacture than
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to buy from other factories will come up
for consideration.

Mr, EMMERSON. But the hon. gentle-
man cannot do that.

Mr. COCHRANE. Cannot do what?
Mr. EMMERSON. Cannot do what he

proposes now. He has to replace cars,
and there is a certain sum-

Mr. COCHRANE. I said I was going
to use the plant to the fullest extent in
repairing cars.

Mr. EMMERSON. Not constructing?
Mr. COCHRANE. Not constructing until

the existing rolling stock is put in shape.
Mr. EMMERSON. Then, he says, he is

going to purchase cars cons-tructed else-
where until they decide upon a policy.

Mr. COCHRANE. Until we get the other
into shape.

Mr. EMMERSON. What other?
Mr. COCHRANE. The- rolling stock we

have to-day. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Emmerson) has been complaining all day
that it is not in shape.

Mr. EMMERSON. I submit that has no-
thing to do with the question of where the
cars are to be constructed. The lion. min-
ister has the facilities all paid for and now
lying idle, for -all the necessary repairing
that he needs to do, and he has a surplus
of machinery and plant to enable him to
build the cars which he is obliged ipder
the law to provide. The cars that become
worn out, have to be replaced and have to
he replaced out of revenue, and a cer-
tain sum of money is provided by author-
ity of parliament to enable him to do so.
I admit that the minister, if he chooses,
tan have these cars bulIt by private.cor-
porations. But in doing so, he must leave
the machinery at Moncton idle, and
in this, he would make a departure
from the policy that was declared
when the vote of parliament was had
with respect to the construction of the
new shops, and the installation of machin-
-ery. That is to go for naught until we
have a demonstration as to the relative
cost by construction at Moncton or pur-
chase from private corporations. Accord-
ing to the hon. gentleman's own report, if
I remember the figures right, 462 cars are
to be replaced to bring the rolling stock
up to the standard of - last year. The
works at Moncton are idle, yet the lon.
minister is going around the country throw-
ing this work into the hands of private
corporations. These private corporations
are not doing businesa for fun; they are
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going to have their profit. I think the
minister should satisfy parliament at this
moment, with respect to his policy. He
should say whether material at Moncton
costs more than it can be purchased for
by private corporations, whether labour is
higher there than at Montreal, Amherst,
or other points, where cars are construct-
ed. It seems to me there is no justification
for this policy until it is actually demons-
trated that the cars cannot be construct-
ed'at Moncton as cheaply as they can be
purchased from outside. It does not seem
reasonable that you could do so when you
consider the conditions. The manufactur-
ers must have a profit. On the other hand,
you have your business organization at
Moncton, including your officials, so that
this element in the cost of manufacturing
is already provided for. It comes down,
then, simply to a question of the labour
and the material. Surely the government
of Canada is in a position to buy material
as cheaply as the Canada Car company, the
Crossen works or any other firm. And
admittedly, labour costs less in Moncton
than it costs the car companies in Montreal
and other points.

Mr. COCHRANE. The machinery is not
idle and has not been kept idle, I am ad-
vised. On the contrary, it bas been kept
busy reconstructing these old cars and re-
pairing. I have made that statement al-
ready a couple of times.

Mr. EMMERSON. The hon. gentleman
makes his statement from hearsay; I make
mine from actual knowledge.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Antigonish). I cannot
understand why the minister should hesi-
tate to declare what his policy will be with
regard to the building of locomotives and
cars. I think he ought to be able to state
now whether he intends to have these built
at Moncton or by private corporations else-
where. If, as alleged by the hon. member
for Westmorland (Mr. Emmerson)-and he
seems to know what he is talking about-
there are equipment and facilities at Monc-
ton for the manufacture of these cars, why
should not the minister state that it is his
policy to have the cars built at Moncton.
Is it because there is some favourite of the
Intercolonial railway to be looked after to
whom the contracts- have to go? I think the
country will expect that, other things being
equal, the cars should be manufactured at
Moncton, and particularly when there are
plant and equipment there, bought and
paid for by the country, capable of doing
this work.

Mr. EMMERSON. In the past, when the
facilities for work were far less than they
are now, they constructed especially loco-
motives at Moncton. And the minister can
get the evidence of his own men, locomotive
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drivers and others familiar with the con- t
ditions, that the locomotives constructed
in the government workshops at Moncton, t
for durability and other qualities far ex- j

celled even the boasted Baldwin engines or
any other locomotives manufactured in Can-
ada or the United States, or even the loco-
motives from Scotland which were bought
in the earlier years of the road's history.

The English manufacture, no doubt, was
not equal to the government manufacture
turned out at Moncton. I am also inform-
ed that the cost, even when facilities were
very inefficient as compared with the pres-
ent facilities, did not exceed the cost of
the locomotives purchased by tender in
former years.

Mr. GRAHAM. Has the minister got the
figures of the number of cars purchased
this year, and prices?

Mr. COCHRANE. I have not, but I can
give the figures this evening.

Mr. McKENZIE. I must point out to
the minister that on our end' of the road,
beyond the Strait of Canso down to Sydney,
we have very poor locomotives. The min-
ister's officials know that that is the most
profitable end of the railway, and if he
will take account separately of the income
of that section of the Intercolonial, he will
find that the freight and passenger traffic
initiated at North Sydney and Sydney
Mines make it the best paying sec-
tion of the Intercolonial. Now, I
am sorry to say that every crippled engine,
every lame duck, that we have on the In-
tercolonial is considered to be good enough
to put on the Cape Breton end' of the road.
I consider that a reflection upon our peo-
ple down there. It is not an uncommon
thing for the trains due to arrive at North
Sydney at 7 o'clock, or a few minutes after,
in the evening, and that are supposed to
make connection with the steamer that
starts immediately for Newfoundland, to
be four hours late, thus disjointing the con-
nection with Newfoundland and disjoint-
ing the connection on Newfoundland. I
think we are deserving of better treatment
on that section of the road, according to
the proportion of the profits that we furnish
to the road. We deserve 2ood cars and
good locomotives, in fact the best of every-
thing that is used on the railway. This
frequent breaking down of loccmoiives on
the short run of about 90 miles between
Point Tupper and Sydney should not exist
upon a government railway.

Mr. EMMERSON. I think the locomotive
situation on the Intercolonial absolutely
and unqualifiedly disgraceful. Time and
again during the past season I have travel-
led on the fast express train between Monc-

Mr. EMMERSON.

on and Montreal when they were actually
ompelled to put on freight engines to haul
the passenger train. The maritime train
from Halifax to Montreal during this
winter has been from 6 to 8, and even 15,
hours late in reaching Montreal on account
of the weakness of the hauling power. If
the minister is not going to have any
ocomotives built at Moncton, buy them
elsewhere, so that the trains can be moved,
and the passengers may nope to reach
their destination in due course.

Now, this item includes new freight-yards
and cut-off line. Does that refer to the
eut-off line from the new shops of the
eastern division, running from the Monc-
ton station to Halifax, that is the spur
line, as it is called? On a former occasion
a reference was made in this House to the
purchase of lands in connection with the
spur line. Land wa-s expropriated, and the
price was agreed upon, and the land
damages were paid by the Intercolonial.
There were certain lands expropriated
which belonged' to an estate of which I
was an executor and trustee. Reference
has been made to it in this House, refer-
ence of an insinuating character, because
I happened to be in a fiduciary relation-
ship with respect to these lands. I want
to bring to the attention of the ministerl
certain facts which have been developed
before him within a very few weeks. He
will recollect that the Moncton Land Con-

pany of Moncton were owners of a tract of
land traversed by this spur une. The gen-
tlemen composing that company-I need
not speak of them individually-declhned to

consider any offer that was made to them,
and the matter went before the Exchequer
Court. The case was tried out :recently,, I
think the last hearing was in the city of
St. John before the judge of the Exchequer
Court, and judgment was rendered I think
a few weeks ago. The judge awarded' the
Moncton Land Company $27,380 for eleven
and a half acres of land, or an average of
$2,272 an acre. They lad claimed $100,.
000. The lands of the spur estate of which
I was executor and trustee vere expro-
priated.

The Railwav Department made a tender
to me of what they had appraised as the
damages. They offered thte estate $13,544,
which T as executor and trustee accepted
rather than contest the matter in the Ex-
chequer Court. That was for 10 9-10 acres,
or about $1,242 an acre and there were 44
acres of low ground valued at $300 an acre
so that the insinuation that there was
something improper about this payment
to an estate with which I was connected
as executor. which was a sinister insinua-
tion, was quite unfounded. The Moncton
Land Company, for land not so well situ-
ated, claimed $100,000 and were awarded
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$27,280 for lli acres, an average of $2,272
an acre or over $1,000 higher than the price
paid for the land belonging ta the estate
with which I was connected as executor.
So far from the Intercolonial railway suf-
fering, by acquiring lands from the estate
with which I was connected they benefited,
but they suffered by reason of the arbitra-
ment of the Moncton Land Company's case
by the Exchequer Court.

Has there been any change af location
with respect ta this spur line?

Mr. COCHRANE. It is ail under con-
sid-eration yet.

Mr. EMMERSON. The riglit of way has
ail been aqquired. I was in faveur of a
difierent location but the late deputy min-
ister took strong ground with respect ta the
location chosen and I have heard that there
was some question in the mind of the
minister as ta foliowing out that location.
A large expenditure has been made in ac-
quiring the lands and iocating the spur
uine and it now becomes a somewhat ser-
lous matter as ta whet-her ail that money
should be thrown away and a new route
chosen.

Mr. COCHRANE. What couid we get for
the land, if we gave it up?

Mr. EMMERSON. I arn not in a posi-
tion ta say. a

Mr. KYTE. Has the minister 'with hlm
a record af the number af accidents on the
Intercolonial railway last yearP

Mr. COCHIRANE. I have not that here.

Mr. KYTE. While we ai! rejoice that the
Intercoloniai railway has been able ta show
a profit I think there is abundant evide'ice
that these economics ha-ve been made at
the expense af efficiency and of the lives
of the enipioyees ai the Intercolonial rail-
way. I have in inid the position at Port
Tupper. At the power-house operating the
apron for the accommodation of the trans-
fer across the Strait of Canso, and the elec-
trie light, the engineer in charge until a
few years ago had an assistant who could
relieve 1dm in cases ai emergency and
whose particular duty it was ta look aiter
the fires. Two years ago that assistant was
taken away and the engineer has since been
obliged ta operate the machinery ta run
the eiectric lig-ht plant a-id ta coal his awn
engine. There are twa men empioy ed, one
for the day and one for the nigh t shit,
and I have reason ta helieve that this
econamy should nat be continued, parcu-
larly on the night shii t as shouid the en-
gineer become disabled b yaccident very
serious cansequences WOUl resuit. Repre-
sentatiivns were made to the zoard af
management an thîs subject but they have
not been camplied with. This is *oniy one
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ai many cases where the econamics which
have resulted in the surplus have had the
effect of impairing the~ service and putting
certain branches ai it in a condition froin
which damnages niight resuit.

Mr. COC.HRANE. I arn awfuiiy sorry
that niy predecessor has so soured his
friends on the Intercolonial raiiway. Lis-
tening ta my hon. friend from Westmorland
(Mr. Emmersan) one wauld think that the
whole raiiing stock of the Intercolonial
raiiway should go ta the scrap heap. I do
not think it la in that condition and I
hope we will be able ta take steps ta put it
in a stili better position. The managing
board tell nie that they cauid make a very
fair camparisan ai their roiiing stock with
any ather railway. In answer ta the hon.
member for North Cape Breton (Mr. Mc-
Kenzie), the strengthening oi these bridges
sa that improved engines may go on that
portion ai the line is now under considera-
tion. It wiii cast a good deal but as he
says the importance ai that section and the
amount af traffic given ta the Intercolonial
raiiway irom it justiiy the expense.

Mr. GRAHAM. Wiii the minister be pre-
pared at eight o'clock ta inform me what
lie proposes ta do with this $400,000 for rail-
ing stock, that is the capital accaunt?

Mr. GRAHAM. The Sydney Mines
diversion seems ta be quite an expensive
aole, but it was af course necessary in order
ta get rid af the grade on accaunt ai the
impraved traffic. There was a proposai ta
build a road ta the waterfront in North
Sydney, sa as ta get riglit down ta the
harbour. Has the minister arrived at
any decision in regard ta that yetP

Mr. COCHRANE. No decision has been
arrived at yet. There was a deputatian
here the other day iram North Sydney ta
favaur that proposai.
.Mr. LEMIEUX. The young man Baurque

wxho was drowned recently at Bird Rocks
liglithause had a brother who met with an
accident on the Intercoloniai railway at
Campbellton, thraugh which lie lest his
arm-

Mr. COCJHRANE. We made hlm niglit
agent at Campbeiiton.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Qh, very weii.
Mr. KYTE. Wiii the ýminister furnish

the information with respect t0 accidents
an the raiiways?

Mr. 'COCHIRANE. The statistics are
given in the annual report of the depart-
ment.

Mr. GRAHAM. I think you wili find
them set out in the repart ai tnie Raiiway
Cammissioners down ta a later date.

Mr. EMMERSON. I wauid like ta have
a statement as tc) the tenders for the heat-
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ing at Moncton; who 'vas au varded the con-
tract, 'ho was the lowest tenderer, and
how mucli will it cost over the estimate?

At six o'clock, Committee toek recess.

After Recess
Committee resurnec at eight o'cleek.

Mr. COCHRANE. 1 have a list o! the ton-
dors for heating at Moncton which the hion.
member for Westrnorland asked fi)r. They
are as fellows: Gartb & Ce., Montreal, $8,-
800; James Valentine, Montreai, $8,000; P.
Lessard & Sens, Limited, Mentreal, $7,000;
Sumner & Ce., Moncton, $5,899; P. Camp-
bell & Ce., St. John, $6,687; Thomipsen &
Sutherland, New Glasgow, $6,675; Rhodes
Curry & Co., Limited, Amherst, $7,775. Time
tender accepted, tvas that of Sumner & Ce.,
the lowest.

Mr. EIMMERSON. A ramer was current
timat after the first tenders were cafl'ld, a
protest was made by certain individuals
in Moncton against the award being muade
te any eue cf them, and that therefore,
second tenders were called.

Mr. COCHRANE. The first tenders were
for lieating and ventilation. None of
Iiie w as accepted, and thon tenders were

acdfor the heating alone, and this is

tihe iist ef those tenders.

Mr. EMMERSON. When tvere tlie last
tenders askod for?

Mr. COCHRANE. They came in on time
15tti of February.

Mr. EMMERSON. Did the minister re-
ceive a pretest from Mr. Sumner on his
return from England against an award te
.qny one of the first tenderers?

Mr. COCHRANE. I do neot remember
Letting any.

Mr. EMMERSON. What was the reasen
that the tenders on the last occasion were
asked ýdifferently?

Mr. COCHRANE. The flrst cnies were
tee higli-more than the estimates. There
wvas net any ventilaticn in the second ten-
ders.

Mr. MACDONALD. WVill the minister
tell us whether or net hoe has made the
award o! the ceai centracts thjs yoar? The
ceai strike in Englan(d and the threatened
ceai strike in the United States imake a
situation in which it seems te me that the
minister should settie this matter.

Mr. COCHRANE. I have sett]ed it se
far as the needs of Quehec are eoncerned
at Point Lévis. I have lot those contracts.

Mr. EMMERSON.

The companies have asked 25 cents a ton
more this year, but. 1 have not feit that we
are entitled to pay it, and I have not had
time to get down and reason with them and
see if they could not do better.

Mr. MACDONALD. I do not thini1 my
hon. friend ca-n do any better. Hie is in
danger of having to pay more, unless the
matter is ýsoon settled. 1 wish te call the
minist.er's attention to another matter.
Earlier in the session, 1 asked hlm sorne
questions with reference to the course hie
proposed to follow with regard to taking
over what is known as the Vale railroad.
This railroad has been in operation for the
last 15 or 20 years. It was constructed
by the coai company for the purpose of
carrying its coal producits frorn the ceai
tewn of Thorburn te, the main line cf the
Intercolonial raiiway. It was never
equipped with passenger cars or freiglit
accomnnodation. There lias gro.wn up at
the town cf Thorburn a considerable popi.-
lvtion, and there is a very fine agricu.lItural
population within reasonabie distance of
the railway. In addition, there are along
the lino of the raiiw'ay, a large pipe coin-
pany and several brickyards in operation.
T1e ceai1 company, net being interested in
railroad transportation, neyer went into the
business of carrying freigimt and passengers,
and .consequently, the publie living along
the lino of railway have not lhad the con-
venience whieh a railway affords. The
late government hiad before ht the proposi-
tion, te take ever this railway and operate
it as part of the Intercelonial railway. The
late Minister of iRailways looked at the pro-
position faveurably, and an agreemnent was
made withi the company. The board of
management *ef the Intercolonial railway
recommended te him that an agreement
should be entered into with the company
and appreved cf its provisions. Every-
thing was done, except sig-ning the docu-
ment fhy the minister of the day and the
cempany. The reason the sig-natures were
net attached was because the minisÉter
could net act without the auth-ority of
parliament, which lie proceeded te obtain,
and in July last, hoe placed on the erdor
paper resolutions autborizing him to intro-
duce a Bill which would provide fer the
ratification o! the agreement which. had
been made with tlie ceai oompany. The
resolutions were favourably reported upon
hy the cornmittee of the flouse, but ow-
ing te the dissolution of parliament the le-
gisîstien wa-s not passed. The matter
stood thus when .my hesi. £riend teck charge
cf aff airs, and I a«n here te ask hlm te take
seme steps in regard to the matter. This
is net a case similar te many which. I knew
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have been pressed upon hic» by the owneL .
of other branch lines of railway in the dif-
forent provinces. The parties in those
csses look forward to a sale to the goveru-
ment and 'to the receipt of a certain arnount
of money hy way of purchase pirice *or a
certain reittai in payment of interest on
bonde or debta. This proposition does not
involve anything of thait kind. In fact,
-the coal oompany originally h.ad no desire
to enter into the matter at ail, and the pro-
position arose entirely ait the suggestion of
the publie who were interested ln the oper-
ation of tfhe road. My hon. friend can
take charge of this raiiway and give the
public a convenience which they have
neyer had in the past 'without it costing the
cou.ntry a cent.

IV is an anomalous thing to-day in the
pxevailing conditions of railway operations.
that the people who live in this town of
Thorburn, and the people who live in the
country district, drive along the road that
runs by this railway for its whole distance
of six miles, and are unable to have the
convenience of railway '>ppSatinn.

Mr. STANFIELD. They have street cars
have they not?

Mr. MACDONALD. No, they have noV.
The street cars do flot run up in that dir-
ection, but the towns of Steilarton, Tren-
ton, -New Riasgow and WeQtvilie. Thorburn
is situaâted six mil-es frorn New Glasgow
in another direction. Such a proposition
la not a difficuit one for the minister to
deal witih. It would be neceasary for hirn,
however, to introduce some legisiation in
order to enabie hlm Vo deal with the ad
At my request the late Minister of Rail=ay
gave a temporary train service iast au-
tumn, pending the passage of the legisla-
tion, which was stopped in November. and
the public have not h.ad the advantage of
raulw.ay communication in the meantirne. I
wouid lilke Vo say to the minister that he is
ýM doing anything for us in Nova Scotia
in regard to railway rnatteis in any
way whatever. He stopped the construc-
tion of the branch limes which had been
determined upon, but he à not even giving
us railway subsidies, although every orther
province of the Dominion is beiing treated
in a rnost lavish manner in the aubsidy ire-
solutions of which notice has been given. I
amn surprised that thie Premier, who is ir
Nova Scotia representative and minister in
the Cabinet-

Mir. COCHRANE. There is -a subsidy for
Nova Scotia.

Mir. MACDONALD. Yes, a renewal of an
oid one, which la in the constituency of

Queen's and Shelbourne, runining from Liv-
erpool to Milton. That is only for the
smaîl distance of 30 miles, and the Cana-
dian Northern people, who have been oper--
ating the railway along 'the shore, have
siteadfastly refused to build up to it, so
that I do mot think AV will ever be bult.
That la the soie recognition during this-
session, of the fact that we have required
any railway accommodation in Nova Sco--
tia. I arn surprised that tihe Premier, who-
ought ta be the speciai representative and-
guardian of the interests of our province,
did xiot see that we were more generously
trested.

Mr. COCHRANE. We gave all that was
asked for.

Mr. MACDONALD. You gave ail that
was asked forP

Mr. COCHRANE. I mean in the way of
subsidies.

Mr. MACDONALD. If the minister want-
ed to Ibe generous, lie could have gone on
and built the brandi line railways which
his predecessor had proposed to build. But
tic minister has cut themn out altogether,
so that it la 11o excuse for hlm to say that
he is oniy giving the subsidies which have
been asked for. If my hon. fricnd. had
givenl'us railway communication in the dis-
tricts wiere it was proposed to builjd branei
Unes, by granting assistance Vo railway
companies, if he had been willing to taiçe
Vie bold and proper course of at once giv-
ing us communicatioin with the transcon-
tiniental sy.sterns, he would mot have had
much difficulty in getting these railway
f acilities provided. Howevcr, that is the
unfortunate position we stand in. Now I
say to the minister it is noV toc late for
hlm to introduce a Bill to take up this
proposition which can be put bhrough be-
foze the House rîses. If the mini8ter does
not want Vo pass a Bill absolutely provid-
ing for this Vo be done, let him Ibring in a
measure giving hlm power Vo make this
agireement and to grant these railway facili-
Vies during the coming yeair. That does not
involve amy action on tic minister's part,
beyond the oppootunity ta look into -the
matter and corne to a decîsion. As I have
pcinted out f.efore hon, gentlemen in this
House are apt to forget when we are taik-
ing railway propositions, in the maritime
province%~ aind the condition of affaire that
existe there, that this is Vhe oniy direetor-
ate we have, and when the House
closes, Vis directorate is absolute'y
poweriess Vo spend a dollar. Hence
it is, I- say Vo thc rniniister, that if
lie wanits time ta look into his mat.
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ter, let hiim accept my suggestion and in-
troduce a Bil containing power te take
over this line ut any time on conditions
that are satisfaetory to him. and we on this
side of the House would support it.

Mr. COCHRANE. If ve give the same
service as last year will it be satisfactory?

Mr. MACDONALD. The minister will
ses there was a difficulty which existed at
that time, and which bas existed all along.
That was the question of the legal rights
that might be involved in the operation of
a railway to which they iad no title. All
I am asking the minister is to pass a Bill
giving him power to do this, and if he
does not see fit to act upon it he need not
do so. There may be a question about a
death that occurred on the road, or a col-
lision, or something of that kind, as to
whici the question of the responsibility of
the minister may arise unless he had the
authority of parliament. I will ask the
minister to give the proposition serious
consideration.

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not like to prom-
ise to take over any railway. I do not wish
either to cast any reflection on my prede-
cessor in any shape or form, but I have
not yet been able to go into this agree-
ment and decide the claim that has been
made, although a deputation recently wait-
ed upon me in reference to the matter. I
will, hovever, take it up and deal with it
as soon as possible. I think there is an
understanding between the two leaders
that no more new legislation shall be in-
troduced this session, and I have not suf-
ficiently studied the question to determine
what action should be taken. I have no
besitation in promising that we will facili-
tate accommodation te the public there as
much as possible during the coming sum-
mer, until we come down next fall with a
definite policy as to what we can do in
regard to the whole of all the branch lines,
and propose legislation to put it into ef-
fect.

Mr. MACDONALD. I am glad to ses
that the minister is disposed to take a
favourable view in regard to matters gen-
crally, but there is a question of law which
will necessarily arise. The service furnish-
ed last year was a passenger train running
four times a day. A freight service is
equally as important and necessary to
serve the industries along thg line and
others that may be established. I do not
propose to the minister that he should
pass a Bill which would transfer any
rights, but I would ask him to take power
to deal with it. I can assure the minister
that I would represent matters to the
leader of the opposition and ask him to
facilitate the passage of such a Bill if it
were introduced.

Mr. MACDONALD.

Mr. EMMERSON. With respect to this
item, the minister has said that he called
for tenders twice, and that the reason he
did not accept any of the first set of
tenders was that they were too high. He
has given us the figures with respect to
the second set of tenders, and T think we
are entitled to the information with re-
spect to the first set, in order that we might
form some judgment as to the comparison.
I had hoped that the rumours which were
being circulated were entirely unfounded.

The rumours were to the effect that when
Mr. Summer came home and found that an
outside firm were entitled to the contract,
he immediately wired to the minister rais-
ing a strong protest, and the matter was
held up. I am not complaining with regard
to Mr. Sumner securing this work so long
as even-handed justice is dealt out to all
concerned. Mr. Sumner can -do the work
well. While a strona supporter of the pres-
ent administration -aving been, indeed,
the candidate in the interest of the Con-
servative party against myself in 1908-it
is only wititin two years that he did a job
of work amounting to quite a sum for my-
self, and gave every satisfaction.

Mr. COCHRANE. We have sent for the
other tenders.

Mr. EMMERSON. Then, we shall have
a statement with respect to the whole trans-
action. I know that Mr. Sumner thought
that because he was a strong supporter of
the governiment and iad been a candidate
he should have this particular contract, it
being in the city of Moncton. And I say,
I make no complaint as to his securing the
work, but I think that there are others who
tendered who are entitled to know the ex-
act circumstances. I hope the department
is not being run-as has been frequently
stated to be the case in this transaction-
for purely partisan ends. I fear we are
going a little too far in that direction. I
notice that the Railway Committee in
appointing a sub-committee did net appoint
a single member of the opposition on that
sub-committee. This is the first time in the
history of this parliament, I believe, when a
committee was appointed without a rep-
resentative of the minority in its member-
ship. It was a committee on the Bill
relating to the Grand Trunk, and it
seems to me nothing short of an outrage,
and if that sort of thing is being followed in
the Railway Department, an injustice is be-
ing done not only to this parliament but to
the government itself and to the country at
large. I mention this because it comes in
with other matters. I am glad that the
Chairman of the Railway Committee is
not responsible for this, as ie was not pres-
ent. It is characterized as an outrage and
I think well characterized.
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Mr. LENNOX. i am not familiar with
the matter the hon. gentleman (Mr. Em-
merson) has referred to. I presume that
it is something that took place yesterday
when, as has been said, I was necessarily
absent from the committee. I know nothing
of the facts, but assume that they are as
the bon. gentleman states them. I do not
know the reason for the action taken. I
may say that so far as I am concerned, I
have not known politics in that committee.
I mean 'that in the broad sense-

Mr. EMMERSON. I acquit the'hon. gen-
tileman (Mr. Lennox) entirely.

Mr. LENNOX. Not only have I not used
any political effort on my own part but
I have seen none on either aide. The com-
mittee has been most satisfactory; every-
body has been endeavouring to work in
the best interest of the committee and of
the public; and I should be very eorry to
have anything occur that would prevent the
ton;tinuance of the feeling that we are
altogether free of politics.

Mr. EMMERSON. Let me say in expla-
nation that in the absence of my hon. friend
(Mr. Lennox) the lion. member for Lincoln
(Mr. Lancaster) was the acting Chairman.
A Bill relating to the Grand Trunk railway
was referred to a sub-committee and the
acting Chairman stated that he would ap-
point a committee in conference with the
Minister of Railwaye and Canals.

Mr. COCHRANE. No, lie didn't.

Mr. EMMERSON. He may' not have
done it. At any rate he appointed a sub-
committee, and of that sub-committee not
a single member was selected from the
minority in this House. If in a matter of
this kind, a maitter of private legislation,
this is to be the course pursued, I think
it is carrying political partisanship to
the verge, I might say, of criminality.

Mr. STANFIELD. Was his attention
called to it?

Mr. EMMERSON. He made the appoint-
ments. I only learned of it a few minutes
ago.

Mr. STANFIELD. I do not think it was
done intentionally.

Mr. EMMERSON. The usual practice is
to select the majority of members from the
government side of the House and the
minority froin the opposition. In fact, that
is a rule that goes without saying, and
this is the first time in the history of this
parliament, so far as I know, when that
rule has ibeen departed from.

Mr. LENNOX. If I may be permitted
again, I would suggest that the discussion
of this matter be left until the lion. mein-
ber for Lincoln (Mr. Lancaster) is in lis

place. I assume that lie has valid and
sufficient reasons for what lie has done.
In appointing sub-committees-there have
not been a great many-I have endeavour-
ed not only to apportion the memberships
between the two parties, but to appoint
those who in the committee have taken an
interest in the question.

Mr. EMMrawUN. No complaints
against my hon. friend (Mr. Lennox).

Mr. LENNOX. I think this matter might
be left to be brought up again when the
hon. member for Lincoln would have an
opportunity to deal with it.

Mr. CARROLL. On these estimates of
the Intercolonial railway I destre to call
the attention of the minister to some facts
concerning the constituency of South' Cape
Breton, which I have the honour to repre-
sent. When the resolution in favour of
taking over branch lines went through this
House about a year ago, it was understood
that the line running between Port
Hawkesbury or Point Tupper and the town
of St. Peters would be a branch of the In-
tercolonial railway and that it would be
extended to the town of Louisburg. The
harbour of Louisburg is one of the best
on the Atlantic coast and is open the year
round. I understood, too, that it was
probably the intention of the government
to extend the line to the city of Sydney,
the present eastern terminus of the Inter-
colonial railway. Nothing bas been done
in the meantime. And I understand froin
the Minister of Railways (Mr. Cochrane)
that the question of taking over the branch
lines will not ·be taken up this session,
but will be considered during the summner
and action taken probably next fall. I
understand also that it is the policy of-
the government to take over only branches
that would pay their way. In the mean-
time, perhaps, there is a way out of the
difficulty. We in the town of Glace Bay,
a town with a population of 20,000, and the
people in the town of Dominion numbering
about 5,000, in fact ail the country from
Sydney to the town of Louisburg, with a
population of 50,000, have scarcely any
connection with the Intercolonial railway.
There is a railway between the city of Syd-
ney and the town of Louisburg, the Sydney
and Glace Bay railway, controlled by the
Dominion Coal Company. The merchants
in the towns of Dominion, Glace Bay, Port
Morien, Dominion No. 6 and Louisburg
have practically to pay -double freights up-
on all the goods they bring into these dis-
tricts.

They have to pay the Intercolonial rail-
way freight into Sydney, and an almost
equally large freight to the Dominion Coal
Company railway, from there to Louis-
burg. I do not want to blame the Sydney
and Louisburg Railway Company for this,
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because it is only natural that they want
to get some money for the freight they
carry. But I think the minister would
be able to find a way out of the difficulty.
The Sydney & Louisburg Railway Company
are not particular, as I understand, about
carrying passengers or freight, it is purely
and simply a coal carrying road, and it
carries as much freight in one year for
the size of the road as any other road in
Canada, indeed I think more. It lias an
excellent bed, I am told by experts
that this Sydney & Louisburg railway lias
one of the best road-beds of any railway
in Canada. I think if the Dominion Coal
Company were approached in this matter
that some agreement might be entered
into between this government and the coal
company, whereby the trains of the Inter-
colonial railway might be run direct to the
town of Louisburg, thus accommodating a
population of about 50,000 people who are
at the present time encumbered with high
rates, and so far as carrying passengers is
concerned, the road is of not much mater-
ial use to then. I understand this road
has been subsidized by the Dominion gov-
ernment. I do not know, perhaps the
Railway Commission bas not jurisdiction
over this road as to take running rights.
But I believe-I have no authority of the
Dominion Coal Company to say this-but
I believe it would be in the company's
own interest if they would take kindly to
the approaches of this government, if
those approaches were made in the line of
allowing the Intercolonial railway trains
to run into the town of Louisburg. I be-
lieve, too, it would be a paying proposi-
tien for the Intercolonial railway. In the
winter months the harbour of Sydney, as
we were told in this House the other night,
is frozen over for a couple of months in
the year, and there is an immense traffic
at the present time between the island of
Newfoundland, whose industries are being
developed to a great extent. As a matter
of fact it is the intention of the Reid-
Newfoundland Railway Company to put on
a daily service between Sydney and Louis-
burg, which is their winter port, and the
island of Newfoundland. All the freight
will go that way, and the Intercolonial
railway, if it were carried to the town of
Louisburg, would capture all this freight
and all the passenger traffic, and in the
meantime would be an immense conveni-
ence to the people of the district and a
great saving to the merchants. I realize
that this will perhaps take some time, but
I cannot too strongly impress upon the
minister and his department the necessity
of doing something to reli.eve those people
in that part of the country. If the mat-
ter takes some time, and if, as I suppose
the g.overnment has no control over this
line, and if the minister fails to make any

Mr. CARROLL.

agreenrent with the Dominion Steel & Coal
Company with reference to obtaining run-
ning rights over this road, I think there
should be some method of doing it inas-
much as this road has been heavily subsi-
dized by this government. Then if all
these things fail, I want to tell the min-
ister that something should te donc so
that the people in the vicinity of Glace
Bay and the town of Dominion may be
able to make connections with the morn-
ing train from Sydney. At the present
time, if a person in the town of Glace Bay
or any of the mining districts around
Sydney wants to take the morning
train, they have to leave their homes in
the evening and go into Sydney and re-
main tiere all night. I think there is a
way out of this difficulty. There is a
crossing at a place called the Sydney and
Glace Bay car barns, at which the tram-
way line from Glace Bay might make con-
nection with the Halifax train leaving
Sydney in the morning, if a stopping place
were made there. I would like the min-
ister to make a note of the fact that it
would somewhat relieve the incorivenîience
to the travelling public if a siding were
made at the car barns to the Sydney and
Glace Bay railway, in order that the pas-
sengers might make connection at this
place without leaving their homes the
evening before. In addition to this big
convenience to the travelling public, it
would be a great convenience to the com-
mercial public of that place, because at
the present time the mails have to leave
that district in the evening in order to bc
at Sydney in time to take the morning
express to western points. I want to ask
the minister to take this into considera-
tion. Of course, we are in hopes that
when lie has had sufficient time to consider
this question of branch lines, this St.
Peter's road will be taken over bv the In-
tercolonial, and that it will be extended.
I believe it will be a paying proposition,
because we have the population, we have
the freight, we have the undeveloped min-
eral resources in that part of the coun-
try. But in the meantime I want the
minister kindly to take up this question
of giving running rights over the Sydney
and Louisburg, and if that takes too long,
then would lie please see that the Inter-
colonial trains are made to stop at the
Car barns in Sydney in order to make
it convenient for the people of the mining
districts to get to the train in the morn-
ing, and aIso make it convenient for the
people of that district to get their mails
to Sydney in the morning in order to take
the western express for Halifax.

Mr. MACDONALD. I would like - to
askç the minister what is the position of
affairs in regard to the application which
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I understood was made to transfer the
branch, as it is called, rather than line,
between Truro and Stellarton, from its
~present diVision to the other divisionP

Mr. COCHRANE. There has been same
investigation, but no report bas been
made yet.

Mr. MACDONALD. Will a full oppor-
tunity be given to hear not only the men
on the New Glasgow and Oxford division,
but the protests of the steel owners of
New Glasgow?

Mr. COCHRANE. Ail interests will ha
heard.

Mr. SINCLAIR. Will provision be made
in the supplementary estimates for a
b2 anch lina from Sunnybrsa to Guys-
borough?

Mr. COCHIRANE. There is provision
made for a survey. I have told the hon.
gentleman twice that we intend to inves-
tigate this miatter during the coming sum-
mer.

Mr. SINCLAIR. I would like to say to
the minister that the survey has been
(pretty nearly completad.

Mr. COCHRANE. The contract lias
been let.

Mr. SINCLAIR. A great deal of money
has been spent by the local government
of Nova Scotia and by the two companieE
who projectad that road on survayL..
I amn informed that the road has ibeen
surveyed from the town of Guysborough
to Mairosa in the district of St. Mary's,
and from the cross roads of Country bar-
bour to the deep waters of 'Country har.
bour. It has also been surveyed, and
plans I presuma are in the minister's pos-
session, from Melrose to Sunnybrae, and
by the East river to St. Mary's. The only
link that was unsurvayad was from Mal-
rose by West river to Sunnybrae.

The surveyors were working on that link
at the tae iny hon. friand assumed his
presenit posi'tin and if they had been al-
lowed to continue they would have had it
onpleted befora this date. I regret that
the niinister has not seen fit ta eplare the
$1,000,000 placed in t'he estimates by the
laite government ta build this branch. On
the occasions on which we discussed this
matter during the present session, the
minister nmade certain excuses for flot build-
ing this road, and if 1these excuses are ta
be acted upon he will! niot build the road at
ail. Ha sgid that unless the road would
pay running expenses, anid interest. on the
capital, ha would, fot feel ait liberty ta ré-
commend ils construction. I pointed out
that it was not reasonable ta expect a
road of this character ta pay running ex-

pen.ses ariai interest an the capital from the
very 6tart and that very few roads ini Oan-
ada had done that for sanie years altar
construction. His next excuse was the
question of route. NIe need flot. worry too
much over lhat question. Tha policy of
the late goveraiment was, that the engineer
should decide the best route and repre-
senting that district I would be glad to
accept the deciision cd the engineers pro-
vided it gives the most levaI and the short-
est route. The engineers were working to
dat-ermine that whan my hon. friend dis.
charged them a few months ago. XVhen
a delegation from Nova Scotia inteirviewed
the ministar,-gentlemen prominent in his
own party-I understand that hae 1,ld themn,
that unless ten ca.rloads of fresh fisih could
be guaranteed evei-y day for the Montreal
market,, ha, would flot undertake the con-
struction of the road. I po'intad out then
that the Montreal market together with the
Quebec mnarket anjd the others alonig thé
route could flot consume one-hall o.f ten
carl.oads a dày so. that excuse is aise un-
reasonab le.

I amn sorry the Prime Minieter is nct here
because hie took strong greund in regard
ta the construction o! this line when ha
vi.sited my counity prior ta the eleotion In
the effort ta secure the votes of the peopla cf
Guysborough for Mr. Rowlings, the Coný
servative candidate. Ha said:

The peope ifrEalifax ooiinty, as weIl as
those of Gus ough county, and those ofother coun-ties in the province ai Nova Scotiato whichi allusion has been made, have, it
seems 'ta me, iairly good reasan ta complain
that 'their intereste iu respect of railway
development, have not been properly a.ttendedt. in the past. And especially is this tru&a
ai the last fourteen yeare, when -the coffers.
af this country have been filled ta overflow-
in_- according te, the boasts af hanourable
gentlemen on the other aide, and when ,large,
projeots of development have been under-
taken. The Minister of Railways and Canais,
says that great projecte had beau undertaken
and are being undertaken today. in that
conneotion, I have just this word ta gay: if
thle resources and revenues of thie country
are great enough ta build 1,4M miles of rail-
way ührough a praotically un1inhabited coun-
try betrween the oi-ty of Quebse and the city
of Winnipeg <Grand Trunk Pacific> iýt seema
to me, there is good resason for complain-t on
the part of the people of at leagt hall a
dozen counties -in the province af Nova Sootia,
that the Intercolonial railway has not beeau
developed and carried ita these countiee.

The 'Guysborough 'Timies4' commenting on
this says:

From the above it le clear that the electorà
ai Guysborough oounty will have everything
ta gain in strengthening the hands of a man
with the6e views and make him Premier of
Canada at 'the first opportunity. Mr. Borden,
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is personally aware of our needs in Guys-
borough county. The same cannot be said of
the leader of the present government who has
never visited the county of Guysborough in
his life.

What are the facts? Sir Wilfrid Laurier
who never visi-ted Guysbo-rough in his life,
placed $1,000,000 in the estimates last year
for the construction of this line.

Mr. COCHRANE. It took 15 years to do
it.

Mr. SINCLAIR. And Mr. Borden who
lives next door to Guysborough and is a
Nova Scotian himself and who has tramped
over the ground and knows the needs of
the people of that county, struck his pen
through the million dollars and struck it
out of the estimates altogether. The Prime
Minister called attention to the fact that the
coffers of the country last year were over-
flowing. They were not as full as they are
to-day, if we are to believe the statement
of the Finance Minister. The surplus is
much larger than it was when this statement
was made by the present Prime Minister.
He says that large projects have been under-
taken. Was there ever a time in the history
of Canada wvhen the projects that were
undertaken were so large as they have been
within the last few weeks? Look at the
list of subsidies my hon. friend intends to
ask us to vote in a few days, they are ex-
traordinary, some of them almost inexplic-
able. Take for example the subsidy to the
province of Ontario for the road from North
Bay to Cochrane. Why should this gov-
ernment subsidize that road?

Mr. COCHRANE. Why not?

Mr. SINCLAIR. I understand that sub-
sidies are given to railways for the purpose
of having them constructed, that if a rail-
way can be built without a subsidy, if the
proposition is so good-

Mr. COCHRANE. I am perfectly willing
to give your government the same bonus if
they will build the road you are speaking
about.

Mr. SINCLAIR. That is worth sonething.

Mr. COCHRANE. Or any other provincial
government. I will adopt that policy.

Mr. SINCLAIR. I am pointing out that
the reason for giving subsidies in this coun-
try has been the promoting of the construc-
tion of railways but here we have the case
of a railway already constructed going
through such a rich country that it is a
paying proposition, as I am informed, and
that last year it paid its running expenses
and the interest on the bonds that bullt
it and paid a large sum into the Ontario
treasury besides.

Mr. SINCLAIR.

Mr. COCHRANE. It didn't do anything
of the kind.

Mr. SINCLAIR. Is that not true?

Mr. COCHRANE. No.
Mr. SINCLAIR. Then I stand corrected.
Perhaps my hon. friend will tell us the

truth about it. It will be found' at all
events that it is a good proposition, and
that there is no necessity for giving any
subsidy to the province of Ontario on ac-
count of that road.

Mr. BLAIN. Is my hon. friend opposed
to that?

Mr. SINCLAIR. I certainly am opposed
to it; I do not think it is justifiable at all
in view of the fact that there are so many
places in Canada where it is impossible
to construct the necessary railways in order
to develop the country. It is simply giving
a present of nearly two million dollars to
the richest province in this country.

Mr. COCHRANE. It has been the policy
of this government all along to give sub-
sidies to railways.

Mr. SINCLAIR. I could understand my
hon. friend offering a subsidy to a proviince
to construct a railway if the railway was
not constructed, but here is a railway that
is already constructed and after it has be-
come a paying proposition he gives it a
subsidy. - Suppose that the Canadian Paci-
fic railway was first built without a sub-
sidy, and that after it had rolled up
millions of dollars until it had' got to be,
as it is to-day, one of the largest and rich-
est corporations in the world, it should
corne to the government and say: You never
gave us a subsidy and, therefore, you ought
to give us one now; what would be thought
of such a proposition? Nevertheless, it
would be just as reasonable as the proposi-
tion to give this money to the governmrit
of Ontario. The present government have
been very liberal to other provinces in
Canada; they have been liberal to Mani-
toba, and they are now becoming liberal.
to Prince Edward Island', but how does it
happen that in all these provinces to wbich
they are granting large sums of money, the-
local governments are in political sym-
pathy with the government at Ottawa? It
has come to this, that a province cf Can-
ada cannot get fair treatment unless the
government of that province be of the
saine political party which dominates at
Ottawa.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Does tie hon.
member consider that it was fair-play to
the province of Ontario to refuse, it this
subsidy in the past, when Ontario was pay-
ing its fair share to the building of other
railways in Canada?
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Mr. SINCLAIR. It was flot the PolicY
of any federal government in this country
ever to give subsidies to a local govern-
ment for the building of railways.

Mr. CROTHERS. I beg your pardon.
TVhe federal government gave to the Que-
bec* government $12,000 per mile for the
road from Montreal to Ottawa.

Mr. MACDONALD. When?

Mr. COCHRANE. Several years ago.
Mr. SINCLAIR. That road was not buit

by the province of Quebec, it was bult by
a company. The principle was laid down
by the late administration that i-t was not
a wise thing to encourage provincial gov-
ernments in Canada to embark in railway
building. It was not because of discrim-
ination against the province of Ontario that
such a policy was adopted, and gentlemen
opposite cannot even get the consolation
that it wàs a discrimination against their
party because the Liberal party was in
power in Ontario, wh.en the subsidy was re-
fused by the Liberal government at Ottawa.

Mr. MORIPHY. Does the hon, gentle-
man abject to the government giving a

.subsidy of $6,400 per -mile to a railway in
bis coun.ty?

Mr. SINCLAIR. Certainly not. It has
always been the policy of the Dominion
government Vo grant a subsidy like that.
The late government voted a subsidy for
a railway in my county, but no company
could be found to build the road, and then
the branch line policy was announced by
the late government, and it is a proper
policy with respect to those liues along
the Intercolonial railway. This is not a
party question.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. SINCLAIR. I mean this question

of giving fair-play to the county I repre-
sent as distinguished from the county re-
presented by the Prime Minister, should
not be a party question. When this ques-
tion was brought before the late govern-
ment, the Minister of Railways of that
day was big enough to treat it without
looking at whether a Tory or a Grit re-
presented the county. He looked over
the map of eastern Nova Scotia and he
found that in order to give railway sc-
com-modation Vo one hundred and fifty
miles of territory with f orty thousand peo-
ple, it was necessary to build two
branches. He laid down one branch un
the county of Halifax, represented by the
~Prime Minister and Mr. Crosby; he made
no question as to whether their were Lib-
erals or Conservatives; he laid down the
other branch in the county of Guysborougb,
and I venture to say before every Nova
Scotian who confronts me that there is not

a man in this House who will say that Vhe
proposition to build a line into t he county
-of Guysborough. is not a better and safer
financial proposition than the building of a
line ending in the woeds in the county of
Halifax. I think that will be admitted
by everybody. But what-does the present
Minister of Railway-s do? lHe finds a mil-
lion dollars providedby the late goveru-
ment for each of these lines of railway,
and hie strikes bi-s pen through the hune for
the county of Guysborough because f or-
sooth, the couînty of Guiysborough ventured
to send a Liberal to this House at the last
election. That is the only reason and the
Minister of Railways might as well tell
the truth about it.

Mr. COCHRANE. YThat ip absolutely
untrue.

Mr. SINCLAIR. There is no other rea-
son hie can give, and if he can, I hope hie
will get on his feet and give it. The
county of Halifax is pretty well provided
with railways now lu certain parts. I
quite admit the eastern part of Halifax
requires development, and I voted for de-
veloping it before, and I will vote for it
again. But wby does tbe Minister of
Railways discriminate between the county
of Halifax and the county of GuysboroughP
Is At fot simply because the *county of
Halifax Is represented by the Prime Min-
ister? That is the reason. There is a
vrprse in the Bible that says:

jUnto him that bath shall be given and to
him that bath not @hall be taken away even
that whioh he hatli.

I could paraphrasé that to suit the pre-
sent occasion some way like this:

To him that bath a political pull shahl Ï,8
given, and to hl-m that hiatb net a polîtical
pull shaîl be taken away even that which lie
hae.

Mr. MACDONALD. I congratulate my
hon. friend from Guy sborough (Mr. Sin-
clair) upon the manly way in which he
has asserted the rights of bis county, but
I do not tbink hie la going Vo make any
impression on the Minister of Railways.
The minister bas made up his mind that
he is noV going to build this railway.

Mr. COCHRANE. I did not say so.
Mr. MACDONALD. Well, the excuses

he gives are so very poor that it dos not
requi 1re a very good judge of buman nature
to be able to come to the conclusion that
hie does not intend to build that railway.
If he is going Vo build it I do noV ses wby
hie does not tel] the hon. member for Guys-
borough so, and we would be all satisfied.
I tbink we are right iu assuming that the
minister does noV intend to build this rail-
way.

Mr. COCHRANE. Does it comfort you
any Vo thiuk thatP
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Mr. MACDONALD. Well, the Minister
of Railways is not only disappointing me
and disappointing my hon. friend (Mr.
Sinclair), but he will be disappointing a
good many Conservatives if he does not
build this road. The ' Free Lance,' the
Conservative newspaper in Westville,
writes on this matter as follows:-

Nova Scotia has been treated superoilious-
ly in the past, and has been 'patronized'
long enough by the long-eared parlia-
mentarians of Ontario. What we want in
future is fair recognition, and a fair share of
the railway construction appropriations,
If the hon. R. L. Borden wishes to make him-
self solid in his own province lie can only

do it so far as ýthose parts are concerned by
getting ti Guysborough railway under way
forthwith.

Here is a friend of my hon. friend who
says in no uncertain language just where
the Conservative party stand down there.
They suggest that my bon. friend is fool-
ing with this thing, that when tenders were
called for by the late government a Grit
got the contract, and lie had to be got
out of the way. I admit that the Minister
of Railways, when lie makes the state-
ment that lie is not going to buila
this railroad, will have ini mind the idea
that when lie gets a proper contractor and
things will have righted themselves, he
will do something. But if my hon. friend
would only say so, we would know where
we are. He will probably satisfy the
gentleman who wrote this article. How-
ever, nothing is to be done; everything
must wait for another year and then, if
my hon. friend the Minister of Railways
is in good humour, and he gets his little
deal made, he may do something.

Mr. COCHRANE. Is that fair-a little
deal?

Mr. MACDONALD. My hon. friend
has not been Minister of Railways long
enough to enable us to judge whether be
is a man that makes deals or not. We
will see next year. My bon. friend bas
stopped the construction of a great public
work in Nova Scotia which the Liberal
partv inaugurated, for which they called
for and accepted tenders, which there was
no reasonable justification for my hon.
friend not going on with, and now we are
told that absolutely nothing will be done
this year. He has in the estimates a vote
of $80,000 to pay for surveys which have
been made on that road. and he has
ample material in the department to
enable him to decide where te build it;
but he is not goinz to build it, at any
rate this year. I am sorry for the bon.
member for Guysborough and for the
editor of this paper, and I am sorry for
my constituents. They will realize, those
amona among them who were foolish

Mr. COCHRANE.

enough to vote for my opponent, that if
they had their way, they would have had
another gentleman sitting here accepting
from the hon. gentleman the refusal to
carry on this work, and not able to give
to his friends any justification for that re-
fusal. I am surprised that hon. gentle-
men coming from Nova Sceotia sitting be-
hind the minister, and who know the im-
portance of this vork, realizing that we
are going out of this session without pro-
vision being made for a dollar's worth of
railway construction in Nova Scotia, will
have to go home and apologize next year
for nothing having been donc.

Mr. RHODES. One not knowing the
lion. member for Pictou (Mr. Macdonald)
and the hon. member for Guysborough
(Mr. Sinclair), would imagine that they
were highly indignant, judging froin the
toues of their voices in speaking of rail-
way construction in the province of Nova
Scotia. But let us look calnly at the facts
for a moment; and perliaps I might pre-
face my remarks by saying that I yield
to no man in this House on either side of
politics, representing the province of
Nova Scotia, in admiration for that prov-
ince and in the desire to do all I can to
further its interests. The hon. member
for Guysborough was one of the eighteen
solid Liberals who sat in this House in
1904 when millions of dollars were voted
by parliament for the construction of a
National Transcontinental railway which
touched every province in the Dominion
save the province of Nova Scotia, barring
only the province of Prince Edward Is-
land, which could not be reached by a
transcontinental railway. He and his
colleagues supported a government which
governed this country for 15 long years
and went out of power on the 21st of Sep-
tember last, leaving not one foot more of
railway in the province of Nova Scotia
than when they came into power so far
as transcontinental railways are concern-
ed; so that the very condition which these
gentlemen complain of is due entirelv to
the apathy of the government which they
themselves supported in season and out
of season from 1896 to 1911.

Those who know the conditions know
perfectly well that the construction of the
railway in the province of Nova Seotia
known locally as the Eastern railway, has
been used as a political football by the
Liberal party for years. It has been used
in election after election in the county of
Guysborough. I say on my responsibility
as a member of this House that I do not
believe that it was seriously contemplated
by the Liberal administration to speedily
construet that line of railway, and I be-
lieve that il would be no further ahead
if they were in power to-day. They called
for tenders, it is true, but the thing was
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railroaded through on the eve of an elec-
tion. The Minîster of Railways ls to be
congratuiated on not scramblîng to con-
struct a rai1way which would have to serve
for years to corne. It would be better
for the county of Guysborough to be with-
out the railway for a year or two in order
that it may have ulti.mately the best kind
of railway that can be constructed. The
minister is to be commended for the
stand hie has taken; and if the conditions
warrant the construction of the railway,
as 1 believe they will, the people of Guys-
bcrough wiIl get sorne measure of justice,
which they failed to receive frorn the Lib-
,eral administration. It is not my desire
to introduce petty politics into the dis-
,eussions of this House; but in view of the
-course of hon, gentlemen opposite to-night
:end on former occasions, I could not re-
irain from placing the conditions frankly
before the cornmittee.

Mr. GRAHAM. 1 arn sorry that rny lion.
friend who bas just taken his seat has
ssEn fit, in his heat-

Mr. RHODES. No heat at ail.
Mr. GRAHAM ito cast refiections on the

ir.utives of the government lately in office
and particularly of myseif in yielding to
bis desire and to the urgent and strenuous
desire of his leader. now the Prime Min-
ister, to -proceed with this railway as one
of the works in Nova Scotia. My hion.
friend, who u.sually discusses things calm-
ly, will remember that at a previaus ses-
sion of parliamcnt a motion was made by
the hon, gentleman. who sits behind me in
rFference t.- lhe building of branch lines
in the maritime provinces. If hie wil]
take the psîins to look over that discus-
sion, hae will find that in addition to the
admirable speech made by the hion. mern-
ber for North Cape Breton (Mr. Mc-
Kenzie), the present Prime Minister, then
leader of the opposition, made a very
strong speech, and one of the projects that
-he urged should be undertaken without
délay was the very railway which has flot
been provid-'d for in the estîmates this
year.

Mr. RI-ODES. That is ail right, I ap.
prove of that too.

Mr,. SINCLAIR. How do you justify it?
M~r. GRAHAM. And hie rather criticised

me on that occasion for flot proceedin2
more rapidly. If my hion. friend will look
Up the discussion he .vill see that while 1,
in my reply, took a general view of the
situation, the leader of the opposition, now
the Prime Minister, insisted that tiheory
ahould stop and action begin. In pursu-
ance of the universal desire of this Hanse
iltems were placed in the estimates for two
branches of this road, practically two
branches of the sarne line.

Mr. COCHRANE. Two branches of the
saine line?

Mr. GRAHAM. We caîl them two
branches, not of the same line, but event-
ually they would have served, a common
territoTy wihen fully completed. The insin-
uation of my hion. friend (Mr. Rhodes),
that there was no intention to proceed
with this work: is certainly, I think, alto-
gether uncalled for.

Mr. RHODES. I would like if I may be
permitted to correct the hion, gentleman.
I did not say that the government would
not proceed, I said, and I think ' Hansard'
will bear me out to-morrow, the-re was no
intention of proceeding with such rapiditý
at that time.

Mr. GRAHAM. My lion. friend left the
impression on my mind that the govern-
ment had no seriaus intention of proceeding
with this work.

Mr. RHODES. No, I said at that time.
Mr. GRAHAM. Well I assure him that

the work would have been proceeded with
without any interruption under the estirn-
ate passed, by this, House, and there would
have been no0 delay in awarding the con-
tracts and having both these lines pro-
ceeded with so far as the surveys would
permit. There was a portion of this line
over which there was some difference of
opinion, and the contract for that portion
would not have been let until that matter
was settled. Sa far as the balance was
concerned, as to which there was unan-
imity of opinion, the work would certainly
have been allowed ta proceed, and so far
as the surveys are concerned there is just
as much information about this line as
there is about the one which figures in
the estimates, or nearly so-at Ieast that
portion of it ta which I refer. Now, this
question of branch lines should flot be dis-
cussed in a partisan way. I have tried
not ta discuss them ever in that way, and
the rernarks of the present Prime Minis-
ter', when leader ai the opposition, had
just as much weight with me as any per-
s;on on the then goverfiment side of the
bouse. And why not? These are business
propositions, and should' not be dealt with
as political propositions.

Mr. RHODES. Hear, hear.
Mr. GRAHAM. In coiupliance with the

urgent resolution introduced by my hon.
friand who sits behind me, and so strong.
ly supported by ail the members of the
maritime provinces; when preparing esti-
mates for the beginning oi this. work of
branch lines, one of the first lines pro-
vided for -was a line in the countv at that
tirne represented by the then leader of the
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opposition, and also this line in the
county of Guysborough, and particularly
as the then leader cf the opposition re-
ferred to the Guysborough line as une that
ought to be constructed, sneaking at the
same time of the splendid harbour at what
is known as County Harbour, and giving
that as one of the reasons for proceeding
with the work.

Mr. COCHRANE. If the surveys were
equal in both cases, why did net the bon.
gentleman go on with both lines?

Mr. GRAHAM. I have already said the
surveys for a portion of the line were
just as complete as for the other, but
there was a portion as to which there was
net unanimity of opinion, and the contract
for that portion could not be let until
that difference was settled. As to the
other portion there was no reason what-
ever for net proceeding with it. Now as
to branch lines, it is all very well for us
in some parts of Canada to sit down and
say: ' Branch lines, or a line of railway,
must only be built .where it will pay.'
That would be called business, but it is
not business in every respect in all parts
of Canada. Had the Ontario govern-
ment of a former time concluded that they
could not build a railway except one that
was sure to pay, what is known as the
Timiskaming and Northern Ontario rail-
way in this province would never have
been constructed. It was, I think, true
when that railway was first conceived
there was in the northern part of this
province nothing like the wealth that bas
been discovered since, in fact friends of
the lion. gentlemen opposite threw cold
water on that project as a government
scheme in the first place. It was
conceived more as a road for the
opening up of the clay belt
that was then known to be in that part
of the province, and the 'unbounded wealth
which bas since been d'iscovered was un-
known at that time; and I say again, had
the Ontario government, then in power,
waited till 'they were sure that this road
would be of such immense value as a rail-
way, it would never have been constructed.
But it is a fact in matters of transporta-
tion either by water or rail that, say what
people will, that these methods of trans-
portation create their own traffic, if there
is anything in the way of natural products
or artificial industry to assist them at all.
Now take the branch lines again in the
maritime provinces. It is a very large
question. If the government is to say
that no branch lines shahi be constructed,
or no branch lines shall be taken over, ex-
cept those tbat will pay interest on the
investment, then there are few branch lines

Mr. GRAHAM.

anywhere in the maritime provinces that
can be taken over, and few that can be con-
structed. But does not the Dominicn of
Canada stand in a position where it ought
to take another side of the question and
keep another view in mind, and that is
the accommodation of the people. It has
often been said that thie Intercolonial rail-
way bas not paid. Neither it has. But,
Sir, ny study of the Intercolondal railway,
and I have made some study during the
last few years, is that it has, been a good
investment for the Dominion of Canada and
bas given us a service equal to any other
road in this country and the people have
had the benefit of that service. It i's often
said that the rich province of Ontario has
paid too much towards the keeping up ox
the Intercolonial railway. I say not a
bit of it. As a representative from 'the
province of Ontario, I say that during the
past years, since confederation, no prov-
ince has reaped perhaps a greater indirect
benefit than this province, tbrough the run-
ning of the Intercolonial railway. It has
served to carry our products from the west
to the east, and our goods from the sea-
board to the west, and we in Ontario have
had the benefit of the lower rates thait have
been in existence, not onily on the Inter-
colonial railway, but on other roads be-
cause the Initercolonial railway was in ex-
istence as a government road. I have
come to this conclusion, after giving it soen
serions thoughbt, and I recommend it to
ny successor for what it is worth: In dis-

cussing the branch lines question-that is
for construction, or lease, or purchase-the
first object ought to be the accommodation
of the people wfho have settled where there
is no railway accommodation. There are
railways now in the maritime provinces on
the verge of ceasing operations; seme tha)t
were in operation have ceased operations.
I would consider it my duty to take those
in the firsit place, before I would the ones
that were giving god accommodation to
the people.

Mr. COCHRANE. Why did yen not do
that when you were in ipower so long?

Mr. GRAHAM. Why did you stop what
we tried to do? I am trying now to dis-
cuss this matter without any poitical bias,
and I 'hope my hon. friend will get into
the same frame of mind, because I could
put a political complexion on it, if I so de-
sired. But this is for the benefit of the
people, and not for the benefit of any poli-
tical party. What has or has not been
done, ts not the question now before -this
House. I was speaking of what I think
ought to be the attitude of the government
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in approaching this branch lines question.
For some months I did endeavour to come
to an arrangement by which the majority
of these lines, or a large numiber of them,
might be taken over and placed under gov-
ernment control and ýgovernment opera-
tion. I say frankly, not that I thought the
government or the Intercolonial railway,
for the present at least. would profit by
that. But as a matter of fact, there is a
profit side to it as well. While the Inter-
colonial might not at the present time pro-
fit by it from the business standpoint, the
olher view ought to be taken for a moment
and that is, what might the Interoolo-
nial railway lose if some other roads se-
cured these branch lines.

Because, sooner or later, these branch
lines wiH be absorbed by some railway in
the maritime provinces and in Quebec.
And if the Intercolonial railway is to keep
the trade she has, she must not allow
other railways to get possession of the
branch lines. But that is diverging a little
from the subject. What I want to say, and
say strongly, is this: While we are aiding
and building railways in the westr-and
properly so-it is our duty to give the
people whom we are bringing into this
country railway accommodation. We ought
not to forget that in the 'eastern part of
Canada we have familles who have been
there for many generations and who have
had no railway but the trunk line of the
Intercolonial railway; and, unless other
railways are to be allowed to come in and
take possession of these branch lines and
build others, it is the daty of the govern-
ment to see to it that the people of eastern
Canada have proper railway accommoda-
tion, whether that investment gives any
return to the country or not. I desire to
make it clear that my opinion is that the
first duty of the government is to give the
people railway accommodation. If in doing
so they can make a profit, well and good;
but the making of a profit by building or
leasing these lines ought to be the second
consideration and the accommodation of
the people the first.

Mr. MORPHY. The hon. gentleman
(Mr.-Graham) did not make it quite clear
to me, and I would like to ask him if he
objects to the payment of. a subsidy of
$6,400 a mile to the Timiskaming and
Northern Ontario railway in the province
of Ontario?

Mr. GRAHAM. When we come to a dis-
cussion of the subsidies, I shall likely be
fc-und making a remark or two, if I am in
my place, as I hope to be. I do not wish
to diverge from the subject we have now
under discussion further than I have al-
ready done, which, I confess, te at some
distance. But at least I have carefully

avoided tle discussion of subsidies, that
being a subject which we have not yet
rea2hed.

Mr. McCURDY. The hon. member for
Pietrn (Mr. Macdonald) expressed surprise
that the member sitting directly behind
the Minister of Railways should support
the government in their policy with re-
gard to railway building in Nova Scotia.
In reply to this observation I may say
that I have confidence in what will be
accomplished in railway development by
the Borden government. I am not partie-
ularly interested in the partisan view-
point of some hon. members opposite
who have been discussing the question to-
night, but'I arm interested very much in
the development of the province of Nova
.Scotia, because I feel that it is par ex-
cellence a province well worth developing.
I am solidly in support of the views ad-
vanced by some preceding speakers,
and which I have before put for-
ward in this House, to the effeot that
the Intercolonial railway, being the only
trunk line operating in Nova Scotia, must
necessarily provide for accommodation for
outlying districts in that. province, because
otherwise these districts must go without
railway accommodation. Short lines and
small compani2s cannot aperate to advan-
tage. It was, I think, the lure of being
removed from the unenviable position of
being the only 'mainland' province in
Canada not served by the Transcontinent-
al railway that caused the electors of
Nova Scotia in 1904 to return a delegation
of a solid eighteen Liberal members
to support the Grand Trunk Pacifie
policy. The province was hungry
for transcin'inentl railway connection.
These eight'en members 3at out their term
of office and nothing, so far as Nova Scotia
was concerned, was acconplished in the
way of increased railway accommodation.

Mr. McKENZIE. Will the hon. gentle-
man permit me a question?

Mr. McCURDY. In a minute-yes. The
hon. member for South Renfrew (Mr. Gra-
ham) has urged the necessity of the pre-
sent government acquiring the branch
lines. It is a matter of record that during
the tenure of office of the late administra-
tion, the most valuable branch line in
Nova Seotia, and possibly the only one
which was in profitable operation, was ai-
lowed by the late administration to go
past their door and fall into the hands of
a private railway company. I have said
that the late government did not build any
railways in Nova Scotia. Certain con-
tracts were signed in 1911, but no railway
was constructed by the late Dominion
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government. The party opposite sat on shorter line might be brought down the
the treasury benches' for 15 years; and I West river and the engineers were
am surprised that some nembers of that surveying that, and would have been
party now in this House are ready to put through in a short time if they had been
forward the assertion that it is only a allowed to go on with their work. My
coincidence-that within two or three lhon. friend fron Queens-Shelburne (Mr.
months of the time when the local Liberal M.cCurdy), said that there was not suffi-
Nova Scotia government was to die by cient information. I would like to ask him
effluxion of time, the announceient should what additional information has the gov-
be made that the Dominion goverrnment ernment in its possession about the branch
was at last going to do what it should to Musquodoboit? I presume the informa-
have donc years before, namely begin the tion they have about one of these roads is
building of branch lines in Nova Scotia. the same as they have about the other

I have the utnost confidence in the pro- They cannot have any more information
gramme of the prasent administration. We as to the traffic, the businesn, and the cost
do not wish to hurry unduly-it is some- of construction, with regard to one road
times well to make haste slowly. We have than the other. They have got informa-
had certain developments and facts borne tion about both of these lines, as a matter
in upon our minds lately which seem to of fact all the information they require,
teach us the advisability of not rushing therefore, there can be no excuse of that
into large expenditures and extensive rail- kind. Besidas, the precant ecvarnmant
way construction before having proper were net so cautions as my hon, friand
surveys made and proper estimates of cost. weuld indicate. The Prima Ministar a fa'
It is the part of wisdom to learn from weeks age, whan tiera xas a local election
uxperience; and it seems to me that the n Prince Edward Island, did net imit for
experience we have dearly purchased in information, but anneunced that tie gev-
connection with the large contracts for ernment 'as te build a car-ferry across te
construction of the Grand Trunk Pacifie, thi island. I ventura te say tsat tha min-
we maxy well lay to heart, and in ur fur- ts
ther railway development not hurry too tie slightast information, as te tis cost
mnueh. That seems to be the case in con- cf this car-ferry or as te tis cest cf widen-
rection with the complaint of thei hon.
isember for Guysborough (Mr. Sinclair) in tis rails. But tsat did net dater him

tiseinfrmaionwasnet uffciat, isafrom sending a tlcg-rarn te tisa Conserva-the information was not sufficient, the tive party in Prince Edward Island.suirveys are not complete, and it is well
not to rush into large expenditures unless

kindORAE.Bes thel prsnt goernment

ea sac where we are goi ng te gat off at. tel egram.
Mr. SINCLAIR. My lion, friand fromma n r

Ci-,iiiborl,,ind~woul (Nl.Riàs emdti - MrINCAI. ThPie Mrinier a fsew

Cnoserlnd Mr.Risdes samadt 0  di-sent it. If my lion. triend fuels any nie
ae tat tser as te mu sUrvyn ees f he as mae Min
doni on tisa nucancdi that thetgov-
cf Guysberougi. ier sent it and n t lirnself, lie is wtl-

New, his proposai appears te ha to ge cen e to any jo har can et ont cf it. Win
asead and have ýsea more surveys. That i therafore, it ;as intdionas to heosdwin
is the only rcrnady ha givs us. He osays thise pecple f Prince Edxarl Iland, ad
that for the past twenty years this pro- offer the a bribe te vote f r tier hon-
psed raîlway bas been used as an electien servative tpartyh
ddge, and tpat surveying bs been don SE rd .

SM. on COHAE. IRS didoendan

from tie te troe for that purpose; and.
Mterefore, as wa ara n w in power, e wil Mr. SINCLAIR. To offer tomem an l-

go on surveying-notwithstandmg tis fact dcinnt, at ail avents.
tat tise resuts cf al tie survey osaing

are in the possession cf th ge ornu,-nt Mr. RODES. I risy to a peint cf erdar.
for wbici they arc gpin, te ray tisa large Tise hen. gentlenman says the Prime Min-
suin cf $85,OOO. I want te peint' eut alaaln ister attempted te hcodwink tise people cf
te, tise hion. membar for Cuibrlaod (Mr. Prince Edward Island. Tisat remark is, net
Riodes), thisat this survaey is conpltd, parliamanary, and ssould be witdrawn.
I mean the survey frei Sunnybrae Mr. SINCLAIR. I correctd mysef, and
(IOWn tise East river te St. Mary's. aud te esed tise word ' inducad/' But it appears
the hon of Guyshegreugh, and fre nw, and my on. friend wiyl nst dany it,
tha Cross Reads cf Countr Har- that it was for tha purpos cf assistîng tis

oeur te tha eep waters cf Cuntry Har- Conservativa party in tie province e
hour; I undarstand tise gevernyint hava Prince Edard Island tat tise telagram
already got a cmplata survey cf ail that was sent. And t was sent itheut tie
lin. I as contendd, oiver, thaa siightest information, witout knowing the

Mr. McCUiveDY.
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cost, without knowing even whether it was
practicable or not to build this car-ferry.
Now, my hon. f riend gravely gets up and
tells us that alter ail the survey made in
connection with the Guysborough railway,
alter ail the inquiry that has been made, it
would not be wise for this government to go
ahead with that eontract unless Vhey had
Home further information. I must say that
I regret the attitude taken by the hon. mem-
ber for Cumberland. He le generally a
very genial gentleman, and I must say
that I have always considered him a loyal
Nova Scotian, I hope I may do stili. I arn
sorry that healiows his politîcal fe-elings
to carry him so far that he has not even
said a kind word for the extension of rail-
way development in the province of Nova
Scotia.

MT. RHODES. Oh yes.

Mr. SINCLAIR. -WeiI, flot as much as
I would have expected hlm to say. 1
would expect him to back up this proposi-
tion with ail his. influence. and hie has
a great deal with the present administra-
tion. Now, I submit it is hardly reason-
able to accuse the party Vo which I belong
in Nova Scotia of having voted for the
Grand Trunk Pacifie some years ago be-
cause, forsooth. it did not corne into the
province of Nova Scotia, because the Grand
Trunk Pacifie was not projected down to
Halifax fromn Moncton, parallel with the
Intercolonial. Is that criticism?

MT. McCURDY. No, I said there were
not any raiiroads buiit in Nova Scotia by
the late government during their fifteen
years of office. The new government cannot
build less, and I shail be much disappointed
if the present administration does noV very
*much improve on Vhe record of their pre-
decessors in this regard and noV be so slow
to com.prehiend changing conditions.

Mr. SINCLAIR. I was referring to a
rexnark of the hon. member for Cumber-
land.

Mr. RODES. Then I will answer the
hon, gentleman. The project of the pre-
sent Prime Minister at the time hie was
leader of the opposition was Vo double

rack the Intercolonial and make iV the
eastern terminai of the Natibnal Transcon-
tinental. That being the case, the whole
of that great traffic which it was hoped
would be originated in the west would be
poured down into the province of Nova
Scotia, and 1V wo*uid have meant an ex-
penditure of some millions on the Inter-
colonial. That projecV my hion. friend
opposed.

Mr. SINCLAIR. I neyer voted against
double ftracking the Intercoloniai. We

did not have the National Transcontinental
at that time.

Mr. RI-ODES. We were taiking about
building on'e.

Mr. SINCLAIR. There was no neces-
sity of double tracking the Intercolonial
until there was something for it to do.
It was time enough after Vhe Transcon-
tinental was lbuilV to double track the In-
tercolonial. But my hion. friend indicated
that I should noV have voted for the
Transcontinental at ail at the time I'did,
because, forsooth, it did noV go down into
Nova Scotia. Now I want Vo say that
the party supported *by my hon. friend
criticised the late government severely
for buiilding a reilway from Quebec to
Moncton. They said that was a useles
proposition, because there was an Inter-
colonial railway there already; and my
hon. friend criticises me to-night because
I did not refrain fromn voting for the
Grand Trunk Pacifie altogether because
it did noV go into Nova 8cotia-that is
the w.ay I un.derstood what hie said. Now
in regard to the construction of railwaya
in Nova Scotia under the Liberal admin-
istration, 1 take exception Vo what my,
lion. friend has said. Everybody 1s aware
that the Dolicy of both parties prior to a
year or Vwo ago was to assist raiiway con-
struction by subsidies; iV was thought
that it would noV be wise, 'by either
party, to embar-k in the construction of
branch lines Vo the Intercolonial. The
old ConservaVive government did noV do
it, the laVe Liberal government did noV
do it. IV was regarded as an unwise
proposition by' both parties until iV was
pressed on the attention of the late
government two or Vhree years ago,
and after soffie education on the part
of the members fromn the maritime pro-
vinces, the laVe government accepted the
idea that AV was the right policy Vo
build those branches. These ideas have
Vo grow, and the idea was accepted by
the late government. Alter iV was ac-
cepted steady progrese was made. But
up Vo that time the policy of 'both parties
was to, subsidize railwavs and not actually
Vo build them as branches of the Inter-
colonial. The laVe government liberally
subsidized railways in Nova Seotia, they
subsidized a great rnany that -were noV
built. The railways we are taiking about
to-night, the brandi line into the valley
of the Musquodoboit, the branch uine into
the county of Guysborough, were both sub-
sidized hy the late government, but Vie
subsidies did not secure the construction
of the lines.

But wherever a company could be found
Vo build a railway in Nova Scotia during
the 15 years of Liberal rule subsidies were
given and freely given and a -very large

ENVI5ED EnDITION
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number of miles of railway were constructed
under that administration. I might mention
the Inverness railway, the railway in Rich-
mond county from Point Tupper to St.
Peter's, the Southwestern railway all along
the south shore, the Midland road, alto-
gether some 500 or 600 miles of railway con-
structed in Nova Scotia and assisted by the
late government. You would imagine from
the speech of my hon. friend that nothing
at all was done by the late administration
to develop the province of Nova Sceotia in
the way of constructing railways. J fear
my hon. friend's political leanings have
led him astray in regard to this matter. The
late government did a great deal in that
direction and has embarked on a scheme
of building branch lines which will do
more for Nova Scotia and the maritime
provinces than anything that has happened
in the last quarter of a century if their
policy is carried forward by the preseit
administration.

Mr. RHODES. Knowing the ability or
rather the perversity of icertain of ouir
maritime province newspapers to torture
the remarks of members of this House
when placed in print and circulated through
the various counties, I cannot take any
chance of misinterpretation of the remarks
I made a moment ago, especially in view of
the fact that the hon. member for Guysbo-
rough (Mr. Sinclair) did not understand
what I thought to be plain English. I did
not object in the first place to his voting for
the National Transcontinental railway. I
approved of the construction of a National
Transcontinental railway. Neither did I
expect him to vote against it because he
did not get a ýslice of it in Nova Scotia.
That was not the point. What I stated was
that the proposal laid down by the right
hon. the leader of the opposition, the present
Prime Minister, was to couple the Inter-
colonial railway with the proposed line of
railway and if he had done that it would
have meant the double tracking of the
road, bringing it up to a higher state of
efficiency, and it would have enabled the
people of Nova Scotia to be coupled up
with the rest of the country with a Trans-
continental railway.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Under the proposal of
the then leader of the opposition (Mr.
Borden), the Transcontinental railway, so
far as the eastern end was concerned, was
to stop at North Bay was it not?

Mr. RHODES. Not at all as I understand
it. The idea was that it should run right
to Montreal and there connect with the
Intercolonial railway.

Mr. PUGSLEY. It was to connect with
the Grand Trunk railway at North Bay.

Mr. RHODES. It was to go right to Mon-
treal. But it is useless to discuss that point

MT. SINCLAIR.

as it can be easily determined by examina-
tion of the records. At all events there was
a proposal by the present Prime Minister to
double track the Intercolonial and 'make it
a portion of the National Transcontinental
railway or to couple it with what would be
a portion of the National Transcontinental
railway. There was an opportunity for the
province of Nova Scotia to get a portion of
the traffic of the National Transcontinental
railway and that project was voted against
by the hon. member for Guysborough and
the hon. member for Pictou, yet these hon.
gentlemen in this House this very evening
bewailed the fact that Nova Scotia was the
ony province in Canada not coupled up
to the Dominion by a National Transconti-
nental railway.

I made another assertion. I said that
the late government, which was so well
supported by the hon. member for Guys-
borough and the hon. member for Pictou
and other Liberal members from Nova
Scotia, had not given us a mile of trans-
continental railway. It is true that rail-
ways have been constructed in Nova Scotia
under the Liberal administration, but in
this they simply implemented the expendi-
tures on the part of private corporations
by giving subsidies which this government
is prepared to do, which the late govern-
ment was prepared to do and which pre-
ceding governments did. It is a inatter
of policy, and it would be unheard of for
this government or the late government to
refuse a subsidy to any railway, which
neans simply the implementing of ex-
penditures by private corporations. I do
not want to be placed on record by the
hon. member for Guysborough (Mr. Sin-
clair) as saying that no railway had been
built in Nova Scotia in the last 15 years.
The hon. member also said that I had
stated that there had been surveys, and
now I wanted more surveys. My objec-
tion is flot to the fact that there have been
surveys, but rather to the number and the
kind of surveys that we have had. These
surveys have nearly always been made on
the eve of an election, they have been
hurried surveys and it is a notorious fact
that this question has been a football in
politics in Nova Scotia. It is a matter
of common knowledge that the Hon.
Premier Murray of Nova Scotia, at Dart-
mouth, made a promise to the people that
the Guysborough and Halifax railway
would be constructed. it is a common
political secret in Nova Scotia that that
promise on the part of Premier Murray
worried him very much indeed and that
he found great difficulty in facing an elec-
tion campaigu previous to the last one,
because he had not implemented his pro-
mise in that regard. Realizing that he
had made such a promise, negotiations
were entered into with certain English
capitalists and they coupled the proposed
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railway together with a timber transaction
and went s0 far as to have signed con-
tracts prepared for the construction of the
Eastern railway over the very ground in
question. The Halifax 'Chronicle,' the
organ of the Liberal party, came out in
large type saying: The contract for the
Eastern railway has 'been aigned. 'That
is a matter of absolute knowledge, 1 can
verify it and have verifled il by examrn-
ing the paper iseif, and it was announced
through the Liberal press of Nova Scotia
that the Eastern railway was at last to
be built by the local government of Nova
Scotia. What happenedp Although the
announcement was made and the season
favourable, nothing was done, and by
almost lapse of time the Murray adminis-
tration was compelled to go ta the people
of Nova Scotia without having any pros-
pect of the construction of the railway
being started. Il was then that repre-
sentatives of the provincial government of
Nova Scotia, at that -time in sympathy
with the Liheral administration at Ot-
tawa, hurried to Ottawa and had consulta-
tion alter consultation with 'the previous
administration here. I saw gentlemen
representing the government of Nova
Scotia about the corridors and they wore
very long faces for a number of days until
finally this goverumnent consented ta re-
lieve -the local administration ta the ex-
tent at ail events of calling for tenders.

Mr. McKENZIE. Will the hion. member
«please tell us who was here representing
the government of Nova -Scotia at that
time? I was a memiber of this House then
and I would like to know.

Mr. RHIODES. I have no doubt these
ge ntlemen did not consult the hon. mem-
ber for North Cape Breton and Victoria as
freely as they did the members of the
Cabinet, I say that without disrespect to
the hon, gentlemen; but the project was
brought down ta construct these railways
as branches of the Intercolonial railway,
in consequence of the difficulties which
had been met by the -Murray administra-
tion in Nova 8cotia. 1 think that fact is
well esablished.

Mr. McKENZIE. 1 want ta tell my hon.
friend that these representatives hie speaks
of were doing ahl they could to leave that
work with the company and prevent the
government fromn taking'charge of it. That
was their mission herp'

Mr. ]RHODES. Let us assume for the
sake of argument that the statement made
by the hon. member (Mr. McKenzie) is
correct; he will not deny that the Murray
governiment announced through his own
press in Nova Scotia that it had signed
contracts for the construction iby the
government of Nova Scotia of thest very
railways.

1794,

Mr. McKENZIE. I do not deny that.-
That was two or three years ago.

Mr. ]RHODES. Quite so, but it took We
long time kbefore the Murray administra-
tion was prepared ta admit, although it
had announced that the contract was
signed, that the railway would flot be con-
structed, and they had to face the people
in a general election. I was about to
say when interrupted that I doubted the
sincerity of the laie Liberal administra-
tion in calling for contracta on the eve of
an election for the construction of these
railways as branches of the Intercolonial
railway. In making that assertion 1 -do
not wish ta attribute to the laie adminis-
tration a deliberate intention ta deceive thp
electors of Nova Scotia; it was furthest fromn
my thoughts to make an assertion of that
kind, but I have ini mind the circum-
stance that Mr. Murray had announced
positively ta the people of Nova Sootia
that there was a signed contract, for the
construction. of this railway, and, there-
fore, the bare calling foir tenders on the
part of the laie administration was no
guarantee ta my mind that the construc-
lion of this railway would be undertaken.
I have placed myseif on record in this
House on more than one occasion with re-
spect ta the question of branch lines in
Nova Scotia. When the Branch LUne Rail-
way Bill was brought down by the late gov-
ernment, I announced myself in this
House as heartily in favour of it. I waýs
interested to-night in hearing the hion.
member for South Renfrew (Mr. Graham)
who baa some considerable experience in
the administration of railways, give us a
homily on the value of scquiring the
branch lines. That is all very good. I
quite agree with him that ib is flot necea-
sary that a branch line of railway must
be a paying concern of itself before il
should be acquired.- As a matter of fact,
iA is frequently found that branch lines
of railways which do not psy as individual
railways ;become very paying properties
when coupled with a trunk line which
they aerve as feeders. I am heartily in
favour of, and 1 believe At is sound policy
on the part of the Intercolonial railway
to take over many of the branch lines in
Nova Scotia. In fact, I believe il is the
duty of the Intercolonial if il la going to
serve that country properly, to assume the
branch lines, from lime to time and, so far
as that is concerned, ta build others. But
I want tb repeat to the hion. member for
Guysborough (Mr. Sinclair) the state-
ment I made hall an hour ago, that I
helieve the course taken by the present
Minister of Railways is one which will
be in the hest interests of the very county
which the hon, gentleman revresents. Far
better that a year should be taken, or
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perhaps two years, in determining the
best way to construct that branch line in
order to get the best gradient and the best
route than that we should hurry into the
construction of the railway and find when
it was completed that the wrong route
liad been taken.

Mr. SINCLAIR. That would bring us
too close to an election and then the theory
of my hon. friend would not work.

Mr. RIIODES. Not necessarily.

Mr. SINCLAIR. My hon. friend objects
to going on with any railway work on the
eve of an election.

Mr. RHODES. The question of elections
seems to be a ruling passion with lion.
gentlemen opposite, and I can quite un-
derstand it in view of the fact that in the
province of Nova Scotia it is notorious that
in the county of Guysborough the Liberal
party have for twenty-five years been run-
ning campaigns -on this very proposed line
cf railway, and even should the Conserva-
tive party now choose to follow in the foot-
steps of the Liberal party in that respect,
surely my hon. friend would not begrudge
themi just one election on this railway.

Mr. SINCLAIR. The hon. gentleman's
leader ran the last election on it.

Mr. RHODES. The bon. gentleman (Mr.
Sinclair) tries to draw a parallel between
the case of a car-ferry and the construction
of a branch line of railway, just how, I
cannot understand. It may be true that
the present administration did not know
how much it was going to cost to construct
the car-ferry between Prince Edward Is-
land and the mainland, and to my mind
they are all the more to be commended ia
that they are determined to carry out in
a large degree the compact made with
Prince Edward Island at confederation, re-
gardless of wjhat the cost may be. I be-
leve it will be found that this government
vill implement its promises and that there
will be a car-ferry to Prince Edward Island
at the earliest possible day.

Mr. SINCLAIR. I am not opposing the
car-ferry.

Mr. RHODES. There is a line of railway
on the mainland and there is a line of
railway on the island, and it was not neces-
sary to survey the water. Car ferries are
being operated all over the world, and it
is a comparatively simple proposition to
establish one there. It simply means the
construction of the boat and the terminal
facilities on either side. To my mind, there
is no comparison to be drawn between the
case of calling for tenders for the construc-
tion of a branch line of railway in Nova
Scotia and the building of a car-ferry.
The hour is getting late, and me have not
advanced the estimates very much. I have

Mr. RHODES.

set myself right on the records, and there-
fore I shall not delay the committee fur-
ther.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I wish to ask the Min-
ister of Railways if I understood him cor-
rectly to say that if any provincial govern-
ment bas built a line of railway in the
past without getting a Dominion subsidy
he would feel that it would be entitled now
to receive it upon the same principle as it
is proposed to pay over this $6,400 a mile
to the Ont trio government.

Mr. COCHRANE. What I said was that
if any provincial government wants to con-
striiet a road to develop the province, I
would be prepared to recommend the vot-
ing of a subsidy.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I misunderstood the
hon. ventleman. This subsidy to the prov-
ince of Ontario is given in the case of a
railway which was constructed sone eight
or ten years ago. That railroad was built
without any promise of a subsidy. It was
biuilt entirely by the Ontario government,
well knowing that they would not receive
a Dominion subsidv.

Mr. COCHRANE. They applied for it
anl cwere refused.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I understand that. In
ny own province a railway was built al-
most entirely through the assistance of
the provincial goverrnent and without one
dollar of assistance fron the Dominion
government. That road is a great public
convenience, and I would ask the Minister
of "Rai,lways to consider, before he comes
to deal with the question of the subsidy
to the province of Ontario, as to whether
he should inake fish of one and flesh of an-
other, and as to whether both provinces
should not be treated alike. In Nev
Brunswick we were obliged to give away
1,600,000 acres of the public domain for
the purpose of securing the construction
of a line of railway from a point opposite
the clty of Fredericton to the town of Ed-
inundston. That road was built out of that
land grant and without one single dollar
of subsidy from the federal government. I
will submit to my hon. friend when this
matter comes up for discussion that he
shou]d not make any distinction between
these two casa. Ontario bas built its rail-
way without any promise of aid, and that
railway is in siccessful operation and is a
paying road îunning into a country of al-
nost fabulous mineral wealth.

The province of New Brunswick gave 1,-
600,000 acres of the public aomain to secure
the construction of this road. If the case
oj Ontario appeals to my hon. friend, the
case of New Brunswick ought equally to
appeal to him, and I trust that he will
think the matter over.
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Mr. DAVIDSON. What is the narne of
the roadP

Mr. PUGSLEY. It is called the New
Bruriswick railway, and runs frorn Gib-
son, opposite Fredericton, to the town of
Grand Falls, and is 160 miles in length.

Mr. COCHRANE. Doce the governrnent
own it?

Mr. PUGSLEY. The government dos
flot own it. It was buit froni this land
grant and without a dollar of assistance
from the federal government. I can see no
distinction between the t'wo cases.

Mr. McKENZIE. I have refrained from
saying very much about these branch raiu-
ways, although I arn as rnuch interested in
them as any one from the province of Nova
Scotia can be. I listened to the hon. mem-
ber from. Cumberland (Mr. Rhodes) and the
hon. member for Queens-Shelburne (Mr.
McCurdy), who strongly support what they
regard as the policy of the present Min-
jeter of Railways, though they took very
good care not to teli the House what that
policy was. I will tell these two hon, gen-,
tlemen, who rush to the rescue of the min-
ister, what his policy and platformï are,
and I will ask thern to say whether or not
that pla:tform will appeal to the peopie
they represent. This is the platformn of
the Minister of Railways as far as we are
able to find it:

Âithbugh hon. -gentlemen opposite have
quoted a great number of figures, there are
njo etatistics in the dopoirtmenît whicli I poeesdde
over, te warrant us in going on with the con-
struction of this railway now. I believe that
before oommitting the country te any ex-
penditure, we should be ablie to give the peo-
pie a just reason for our action and we should
see that the tax-payers of Canada get a fair
return for the money expended, or at lest
sufficient to pay the interest on the capital.

As far as the minister has expressed
himself as having any policy which he
fondly cails his own, this is his policy-
that no rnoneys will be Invested by the
present administration in the building cf
railways unless they have an assurance
that the investment will give them a re-
turn on their money. The hon. member
for Queens-Shelburne knows that if the
premier of Nova Scotia, 'who has so ably
led the government cf that province for
the last fifteen or sixteen years, had taken
that attitude when the Halifax and South-
western raiIway was built, into which the
governrnent cf Nova Scotia put something
like $13,000 a 'mile and the goveriment, of
Canada $6,000 or $7,000 a mile, not one
mile of-that road would have been built,
and the people of that deserving section cf
the province would to-day be without a
mile of railway. In view of the knowledge
that these hon, gentlemen possess of the

facts which I have presented, I would ask
them whether on due consideration they
would rush to the support cf the Minister
cf Railwayis in propounding a policy which
actually means that the branch lines in the
province cf Nova Scotia will net be built?
The hon. minister is taking a rather pecu-
liar stand in regard te the road that he is
going te build. He has no evidence before
hlm, se far as any statement of members is
concerned, that the branch line from Alba
to Baddeck or the branch line from Sunny-
brae to. Guysborough would net pay.
Neither the hon. member tor Guysborough
nor myself made any such admission. The
hon. minister refuses, at present at least,
te build the branch railway in the county
cf Victoria which I have the honour te re-
present and the branch railway from
Sunnybrae te Guysborough and Country
Harbour. But he is geing te build the road
from Dartmouth te Dean Settlement. The
vote for that is in the estimates, and 1
take it that he is going te huild it. Now,
I want te point out te the hon. minister the
testimony that is on record with regard
to the prospect cf the paying capacity of
that road when it is built, an*d that testi-
mony cornes frorn ne less a personage than
the right hon. the Prime Minister, who
represents the county in which that road
runs. In a speech delivered by the Prime
Minister, then the leader cf the opposi-
tion, on the 12th cf December, 1910, frorn
his place in this House, he said:

I would like to say a word or two on be-
haif cf the county I represent. IJntil the
Halifax and Southrwestern railway was built,
the counjt of Halifax-having a ceast line
of 140 -miles and a width of from. 25 te 50
miles had net within ite limîts more than
30 or 40 miles of railway. East of the city
of Halifax, and within the limite of the coun-
ty, there are at least 100 miles, stretching te
the limite of the ceunty of Guysberough
where there is sJbsolutely no railway accom-
modatien whatever. A part cf that dis-
trict ýis a splendid agriultural section where
the peeple have te haltheir produots 25 to,
40 miles te a railway station. Thore are
plenty cf timber lands in thaît section, there
is ocnportunity for ereat minerai deveiop-
mwente, there is great naturel wealth; and
although, as me colleague from Halifax (Mr.
Crosby) has said, a railway from Halifax te
Guyâborough wili net pay in the very firet
instsance, there is reason te believe that iut
weuld psy before 'being in operatien many
yeare.

The hon. minister has ne such admis-
sion before him. with regard te any of the
other branches. I would like te ask hirn,
upon what principle can he carry out his
promise to build this road, which, on the
admission cf the Prime Minister, will net
pay interest on the money, and how does
he, square that action on hie part with the
principle that he laid down in his speech
in this House some weeks ago, in which
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he said that he could not spend any money
unless lie was assured that the interest on
the investment would be forthcoming? The
only reason that the hon. members who
ruslied to the support of the minister this
evening can give is political exigency.

I point out to the Minister of Railways,
that we were discussing this question very
seriously a little over a year ago when I
fcund myself side by side with the present
Prime Minister. I was advocating rail-
w ays in the non-railway counties in the
province of Nova Sceotia with what force
or power I iad, and with what little in-
fluence I could bring to bear upon the
Prime Minister of that day and on the
Ministar of Railways. The present Prime
Minister, then leader of the opposition,
upbraided me on that occasion, saying that
I was not in earnest, and that ·there was a
conspiracy between myself and the Minis-
ter of Railways. That is on record.

Mr. BORDEN. I did not know that I
had gone that far.

Mr. McKENZIE. The right hon. gentle-
man said I was indulging in a speech
simply for the sake of making one. I told
him that I was in dead earnest and his
reply was: ' If you are in earnest -if you
mean what you say, I am with you.'
Now, a little while after that, by means
of whatever influence I could exert, I took
care that his railwav was included when
the estimates came down. His road, the
hon. member for Guysborough's railway,
and my railway all were In the one scheme,
all covered by the same estimates, and
they were all going to be built. But le,
a change came over the spirit of our
dreams. The right hon. gentleman came
into office and how is lie treating his
champions of a former time? He is all
powerful now. He can say to the Minis-
ter of Railways, ' Go,' and he goeth. He
can say to the whole oufit behind him:

Vote so much money,' and they vote it.
But he forgets like one of old who left
the good man in the jail. He forgets his
friends. He cuts out Guysborough, lie
cuts out Victoria, and lie says, like the old
woman who got the pot: I will neither
borrow or lend. I am for my own rail-
way and you fellows can go to pot. I tell
you, Sir, that we in Nova Sceotia would ex-
pect better treatment from the Prime Min-
ister. When speaking previously about
the railway in my own part of the county
lie asked me what was the length of the
line from Alba to Baddeck. The line
is about 22 or 25 miles, and there is yet
time for my lion. friend the Prime Minister
to think of his poor relations and compan-
ions in arms in the days that are no
more, and when he is building his own
railway to put something in the estimates
for his friends who are willing to help
him when lie was not the powerful factor

Mr. McKENZIE.

in the country that he is to-day. The Min-
ister of Railways discouraged me very
much a few days ago by telling me that
this railway from Baddeck to Alba was
going to cost something like $67,000 a
mile. I do not ·quite understand where
the hon. minister got that information.
The lowest tender that he received was
$982,011. I am not sure about the dis-
tance, but if it is 25 miles, which I think
it is, the cost would only be $39,290 a mile.

Mr. COCHRANE The hon. gentleman
is leaving some items out. His estimate
does not include the rails, ties, or right of
way, and does not include building the
hi dge.

Mr. McKENZIE. That is the only esti-
mate we have before us. The only esti-
mate we had is what the tender calls for,
ai d therefore we could not have any very
dîfinite figures about the rest of the de-
tuils. If the distance length of the road
is 25 miles the cost would be $44,646. In
view f 'the experience of the company,
there is nothing in that to frighten any
person. Take the Dartmouth branch. The
Dartmouth branch of 12-38 miles was built
for $41,8S3 a mile. The Oxford and New
Glas2ow brnci was 69-10 miles in length.
and was built for only $28,336. There are
cther roads that cost a great deal more
than the oe I am advocating can possibly
cost. There is the St. Charles brançh
with a length of 17-57 miles, which cost
$106,157.77 per mile.

Mr. EMMERSON. Altogether about
$131,000.

Mr. McKENZIE. That road was built
by a Conservative administration that did
not seem to flinch at that expense. But
the Minister of Railways seems to be
frightened entirely out of my county by
reason of the fact that lie can figure out a
.cost of $67,000 a mile, although as a
matter of fact, there is no authoritative
evidence that the road would cost that
much. The Riviére du Loup branch was
built at little expense, $19,195 a mile; the
Dalhousie branch, $20,482 a mile; the In
dian Town branch, 13 miles, $18,948.98 per
mile. The only Cape Breton railway
the figures for which I have here, is the
branch built from North Sydney Junction
te North Sydney through a part of the
country very much like that through which
we wish to build the new line, and it cost
$10,321 a mile. I take it that that includes
everything, because these figures were
given me some ten or twelve years after
the road was built. I have already point-
ed out to the minister that the road' in
Victoria county will be built through a
country of very easy grades. True, the
three bridges, one at the Narrows, one over
the Baddeck river, and one over the Middle
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river would rather akwell the amount. But
if the mninister will look over the grades
and fuls, he will see that it is an excep-
tionally easily buit road. I have nu know-
ledge of what the bridges will cost, but
apart from these, I venture to say that the
road cannot coust more for grad!ing and
other expenses than the branch at North
Bydney'which cost only $10,COO a mile.
The Prime Minister (Mr. Borden), ehould
stand by us in this thing, and if he is not
going to build our -road he should not
build bis own either. It would be more
zmanly for him, if he ]eaves us out, to take
the same position himself. Even if the
right hon. gentleman will not do 'that, we
will be manly and generous enough te vote
for his road from Dartmouth, and we hope
he will carry it down to the beautiful har-
bour where he had -such a fine time lkst
year. Let him put the amount in the
estimates, and no cheese-paring- about it,
so as to annex Country Harbour to Hali-
fax; so that when the -right hon. gentleman
goes to spend hie summer in the beautiful
county of Halifax, he can pitch his tent
at Country Harbour and get there without
the difflculty that he had a year ago. Again
when he wants to corne to Baddeck-and
1 must thank him for his generous, v'ieits
ta my county on several occasions-he;
could build from Alba to Baddeck and
iget to the very heart of my county t<o open
warfare much more easily than at present.
If he le going into thp development one
way, he should make one job of it, and
keep to the bargain to which we thought
we were ail parties when we were advocat-
ing the common cause a year aga.

1 may tell the Prime Minister and the
Minister of Raîlways that this is not a
party question in the county of Victoria
but-one in which. both sides of. politics take
un equal interest. The chairman of the
committee that had charge of the advocacy
of this railway is president of the Liberal
Conservative association, Mr. John E. Camp-
bell of Baddock-probably the Prime Min-
ister knowe him. He communicated witb
me et the time, and sent me petitions and
letters in this matter; and the people of
Victoria county should thenk Mr. Campbell
for the active and effective interest he took
in this work. I say this to show that in
whatever I did in this metter within the
last ten years I was supported not only by
one party but by the cdioperationf and
full strength of the people, regardless ol
party politice.

The other nig'ht, I refrained from saying
anything about the road to North Sydney.
1 put it off su long that I iost any oppor-
tunity there might have been to deal with
the matter. I dislike to delay the business
,of the House, but on this oocasion I must
say a word-though that item thes not yet

been reached-on the spur line from North
Sydney. When the road was built in 1887 it
was at a time, the Minister of Railways
will understand, when the Island of Cape
Breton was a very different place from
whet iii is to-day. The government of Sir
John Maedoneld undertook to build the
road frum the Streit of Canso k> the town
of Sydney aiter the greatest possible pres-
sure had been brought to bear by the solid
representation of five members supporting

hs guvernment.

Mr. DAVIDSON. They did better work
than the solid eighteen.

Mr. McKENZIE. The government did
Juat as littie as they could.

Mr. McCURDY. Just like the solid
eighteen.

Mr. MeKENZIE. They built the road
straight into the town of Sydney leaving
out of account the town of North Sydney
and the town of Sydney Mines, each of
them as large as the town o! Sydney. But
Sydney was the objective point end they got
there by the shortest possible route. But to
reach Sydney they went over a grade from
George's river to the head o! Sydney bar-
bour at Leitch's creek. It was always feit
by everybody, including the government
railway management, that they must get
clear of that grade if the road was to serve
its purpose; so, five years ago, it was de-
cided to build a road around the water-
front connecting North Sydney and Sydney
Mines and the district of George's river and
Little Bras d'Or with the main line and
abandon the road across the elevation be-
tween George's river and Leitch's creek.
A part of th e new road is graded frosu
George's river into Sydney mines, a distance
of 10 miles, where it strikes at the Inter-
colonial railway already completed which
carries it 3 miles !urther to North Sydney.
The only question is: Will the road be built
at the rear of the town, or will it be built
where it will touch tidewater in the town?

The minister is not acquainted with this
place, but I may tell him that North Syd-
ney is one of the three great harboure in
the marit1me provinces, the other tw.o be-
ing the harbour of St. John, and the har-
bour of Halifax. North Sydney harbour is
the neareet point on the No.rth American
continent to Liverpool. It isi the point sat
which the Western Union Cable coenpany
landed their cabble; whcn they were making
a direct route ecross, that is the firet place
they struck. When the Reid-Newfuund-
land people were connecting Newfoundland
with Canada, they onnected at North Sydi-
ney, as the most effective point. The port
of North Sydney receives ail the traffle
frum Newfoundland. North Sydney is thie
most important harbour on the eastern
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coast of the Dominion, as Vancouver and
Victoria are on the other aide. Now the
minister is bringing his railway around
there, and I think anybody will say that,
although it will cost more to go down to the
water and build at the proper point on the
harbour, when it is done it is done, and is
there for all time. If he builds at the
rear of the town, he is cutting his rail-
way off from one of the best ports on the
American continent. There are 35 feet of
water around a territory that is owned by
the government, a space of ten or twelve
acres. The land is ·there. The territory
upon which the wharfs will be built and
the terminais put, belongs to the govern-
ment. It is made land. Of course it costs
more money, but that is a mere fleabite
compared with the magnificent results that
w-ould flow to the country. I do not ex-
peet the minister will touch it until he has
seen it, or his officials have seen it. I was
there with the officials of the department
when it was under bis predecessor, and I
pointed out the opportunities of this har-
bour.

Mr. CURRIE. Is it open all the year?

Mr. McKENZIE. Some years it is. This
Une of steamers running between Newfound-
land and North Sydney practically keeps it
open all the time. They built a new steamer
on the other side this winter, the 'New
Bruce,' as she is called, and about the mid-
dle of February she came straight across
from the old country, right into the town
of North Sydney, in the worst part of the
winter, and it has been a very severe win-
ter, particuliarly i.n Nova Scotia.

Mr. CURRIE. Is not the Loui-sburg
harbour the only one open all the winter
round?

Mr. McKENZIE. It is the only harbour
open nearly all the time.

Mr. CURRIE. But there i.s no railway
into Louisburg?

Mr. McKENZIE. No government owned
raiiroad. But I'want to point out that the
little ice that forms at North Sydney,
with proper appliances, need not stand
in the way at all. I would also point
out that when a test was made in 1905
as to the landing of the mails on
Canadian soil, without coming up the
St. Lawrence, they were landed at North
Sydney, showing a very successful test.
The minister will find, if he cares to
look up the record, that on the 19th of
July, 1905, the question was discussed in
this House, when that test was made; he
will find, that alil the evidence given on that

Mr. McKENZIE.

occasion is put on record. Speeches
were made by the present Prime Min-
ister, the present Speaker of the House,
the present Minister of Militia, and
the Hon. Mr. Fielding, then Minister of
Finance and by myself. The minister will
find all the data on record on the 19th of
July, 1905, in connection with this very
successful landing of the mails at the
port of North Sydney. Now if the bon.
gentleman will not build his road down
to the water front, he must for all time
continue a short branch line between the
main line and the wharf. Where the
wharf is now he can never make a success
of it, there is not enough room. I am
talking now in the presence of officials
of the department who are familiar with
all this. When the government agreed at
the time to change the route, there was
never anything in the minds of the people
of North Sydney except that the road
would go to the water front, and a proper
terminus would be established there.
,The harbour of North Sydney is the com-
mon harbour of two towns. There is the
town of Sydney mines, about two miles
away, with something over 8,000 people,
with a very large steel and coal industry,
and North Sydney is the harbour from
which they ship their coal, and into which
they import their ore from Newfound-
land, besides all the traffic that it has of
its own. Therefore, when we talk of the
harbour of North Sydney we are talking
of a harbour that is used by a population
of 15,000 or 16,000. When the minister comes
down there next summer, as I hope he will,
I may not be permitted to associate with
bim, it may be regarded as inconsistent
with his confession of faith to associate
with a Grit like myself. But if he comes
down there he will see with his own eyes
the advantages of this magnificent port.
I am talking in the presence of the Prime
Minister, who is familiar with North
Sydney and Sydney harbour, apd who is
our representative in the present govern-
ment; I hope that when this question is
discussed he will give the Minister of
Railways the benefit of his first hand
knowledge. The hon. gentleman who
filled the position of Minister of Railways
in the late government knows that I have
tried to give him restless hours and rest-
less nights in urging him to do some-
thing.

Mr. GRAHAM. And succeeded.

Mr. McKENZIE. I succeeded in getting
him started pretty well, but I am sorry I
did not succeed in getting this work done.
But the thing is practically completed at
both ends, and it remains for the present
Minister of Railways to put the keystone
on what is going to be a magnificent suc-
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es so far s these two important towns
are concernied.

Mr. GRAHAM. The question my hon.
friend has been discussing je anc Of in-.
vestigation, as ta the cast of going down
ta the water front. There"is na doubt it
can be donc, and the proper place, le the
water front. The trafflc will increase
there, both with Newfoundland and witb
other points.

As ta the shartage of cars, I sympathize
with the Intercolonial railway as well as
with other roads. I sec the matter has
been taken up by the Board of Railway
Commissioners and I believe an effort je to
be made in conjunction with the Interstate
Commerce Commission ta bring about an
improvcd situation.

Mr. COCHRANE. We are tied up with
it now, wc cannat help ourselves.

Mr. GRAHAM. Y-es, but I sce by ta.
day's paper that an effort is being made
in conjunction with the Interstate Com-
merce Commission ta bring about a more
rapid cxchange o! cars.

Mr. COCHRANE. The details of the
$400,000 for ncw rolling stock are as foi-
lows:

Style of car.
Steel box cars... ...
Platform........
Steel under-framed stcck

cars....... .
Coal cars .... .... .... ..
Firet-clase day coaches...
Firet-class sleeping cars.
Din-ing cars.. .. .... ...

No. Capacity
175 60,000 Ibe.
50 80,000

10 60,000
20 100,000

Mr. GRAHAM. 1 aiea asxed what haed
been done this year in repaire and the
purchase of ncw cars..

Mr. COCHRANE. The expenditure on
rolling stock betiycen April 1, 1911 and
January 1, 1912, out of revenue was $628,-
000 'and -out o! capital $ 183,000.

The numihers repaired were:-
Locomotives..........113
Passenger cars..........294
Freight cars.. .... .... ..... 12,675

Muigrave, improvements at, $9,600.

Mr. SINCLAIR. When will the station
at Mulgrave be campleted?

Mr. COCHRANE. This estimate will fin-
ish it.

Moncton, addition to and fuxnishings for
office at, $35,000.

Mr. EMMERSON. le an elevator service
ta be furnished in that building at Monc-
tan p

Mr. COCHRANE. An elevator has been
purchased after tender; I do not know
whethcr it has yet been installed.

Rivière du Loup, to increased accommoda-
tion a>t, $11,500.

Mr. UAUVREAU. The minister informed
me the other day that he has in the depart-
ment documents endorsing the clgim that
if we extend the wharf at Rivière du Loup,
we can handie ail the coal of the Intercol-
onial railway without having it go to Lévis
and thereby save $15,000 or $20,000 a year.
I sce the minister is asking for additional
!acilities at Princess Fier. The minister
informed me that the Publie Works De-
partment estimates included an item of
$70,000 for the extension of the wharf at
Rivière du Loup.

If the minîster tells me it ie only tem-
por-ary work and that his ifitention is to
unload the coal at Rivière du Loup, 1 arn
quite ready ta wait.

Mr. COCHRANE. There je something in
what the hion, gentleman says. We had
a deputation here in reference ta this mat-
ter, but wc had not time ta consider iA
for the estimates this year. I think there
might be some eaving in the handling of
coal at Rivière du Loup, but if is a big,
item and wc cannat do it this year. We
will investigate it during the vacation.

Mr. GAUVREAU. I had an opportunity
ta visit the Intercolonial railway shaps at
Rivière du Loup, and I found that*there
were a great many expensive machines
idie there and not running at ail.

Mr. COCHRANE. We will make thcm
ail run alter a while.

M r. GAUVREAU. That is what I want.
If you have the machines running
you will want more men. Will yaur staff
at these shope be increasedP

Mr. COCHRANE. 1 do nat know.
Mr. GAUVREAU. Who je going ta

know if the minîster doee nat? I do not
think that ie a fair answer.

Mr. COCHRANE. Do you want me to
make up a stary. I tell you the truth, 1
do nat know; give me time.

Mr. GAUVREAU. I arn quite ready ta
thank the minieter for what hie has done.
He has practically rcfused, at the requet
oi certain partisane to make a dlean sweep
oi the Intercolonial railway em-ployees,
and- he has been manly enough flot ta
dismi-se anybody without grdnting an in-
vestigation. That je why I thank hlm.
That je the difference between hlm. and
sonie of hie colleaguce. He has even gone
so far as ta replace some men who had
been dismiesed, and I thank him for thai.
I would ask him if hie will be kind enough
ta look into the -case of Mr. Theophile
Marin, 'who was foreman o! coal delivery
at Rivière du Loup, and who has been
dismiseed alter investigation. .I have the
evidence in my hands here, and I have
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studied it, and if the minister will read
it he will see there is no cause whatever
for dismissing that man. I am told the
minister is a good-hearted man, and I am
sure he will do justice. From what I know
of him, I believe that about him. I ex-
pect that after reading that evidence he
will replace Mr. Morin in his position.

Mr. COCHRANE. I will be glad to read
over the evidence again.

Mr. SINCLAIR. Has the minister made
anv change in the staff of the steamship

Scotia?'

Mr. COCHRANE. I don't think so. I
think there was one put back, and I think
there is one under investigation now.

Mr. BOULAY (Rimouski). (Translation.)
Mr. Chairman, the hon. member for West-
morland (Mr. Emmerson) complained this
afternoon concerning the administration of
the Intercolonial railway. He said that this
administration left much to be desired and
that the line had been practically starved
out. The 'hon. member forgot that it is
not the present government that is re-
sponsible for this state of things, but the
Liberal governnient which was in power
until the lth October last. It is recog-
nized that all the locomotives are to-day in
a condition of decrepitude that renders
them useless. The hon. member said so
and I agree with hii. But that is not the
fault of the Conservative government but of
the Liberal party as represented by the
Laurier government which held power until
the 10th of October last.

I have here an article published by
l'Action Canadienne,' published in the

county of the hon. member for Temiscouata
(Mr. Gauvreau) which confirms in every
respect what was said by the hon. member
for Westmorland and which I endorse.
The article is headed ' The Intercolonial
Commission,' and it reads as follows:

The Laurier government, under pretense
of improving the administration of the Inter-
colonial Railway and removing it from poli-
tical influence, created a commission composed
of four members controlling all branches and
all the employees of the line.

Year in and year out that commission costs
in salaries and contingencies at least $100,000
to the country.

Since two years that commission beasts of
having wiped ont the traditional deficits of
the 'Intercolonial and even of being able to
show a surplus.

That is nothing but a blind for the inno-
cents.

Ask the employees and railway men what
they think of that commission?

They w.ill tel: you that any private corn-
pany running a railway in the same inanner
as the Intercolonial Commission wond be
bankrupt in less than five years.

Mr. GAUVREAU.

The so-caMlted economies are made at the
expense of etihe staff and of the plant of the
railway.

I affirm that this is absolutely true.
ln order that we may not be accused of

romancing we will give examples.
At Rivière-du-Loup the government built

and equipped fine and spacious shops capable
of performing all the work in our division.

From 1908, instead of increasing the staff and
working the shops te their fuli capacity, the
commission at once dismissed fifty good work-
men.

As a necesary consequence, for want of
men, the work which should have been done
at Rivière-du-Loup iras sent to Moncton.

The loss in transportation alone amounted
to at least $10,000 a year.

There are at present in the Campbellton
yards two or three hundred cars waiting
their turn to be repaired at Moncton

Dnring that time in the last six menths at
least 250 requests for freight cars, made by
merchants from the district, have been re-
fused because no cars were available.

In the Rivière-du-Loup shops neariy one
half of the machinery remains idle for want
of men.

It is not for want of work, there is more
than can be done, but it is all sent to Monc-
ton.

Since two years the plant is going to ruin
and is not being renewed.

The purchases indispensable to the proper
operation and maintenance of the road are
not being incurred.

Since tiro years no gates have been pur-
ohased for farm crossings and nearly one balf
of them require renewal.

Since two years in oertain branches, it has
become a habit to take parts from one loco-
motive to repair another, there not being a
sufficient nufnber of such parts in stock.

As a resu-it locomotives go half repaired and
it frequently happens that being unable to
complete their trips they have to be replaced
by others half way.

Hew many times have ipassenger ýtrains
been detained by reason of faulty engines!

How many times have regulations made one
day been recalled the next because they could
not be carried out!

We remember that a conductor mas sus-
pended during two months for not having
followed one of these so-called regulations con-
cerning signals, while the regulation itself
was recalled before the conductor was relieved
from his suspension.

In a word good and worthy workmen have
been dismissed and wages dooked in order
to pay fat salaries to members of the corn-
mission.

That commission, in order to demonstrate
its usefulness in earning profits, is in a fair
way of ruining the road.

The plant is becoming ruinous being half
repaired and not replaced.

The purchases for repairs, which, in every
properly organized concern, sheuld be made
from year to year, have been delayed by the
commission, to the detriment of the lina, for
the sole purpose of showing a surplus of earn-
ings over current expenditure.
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A rivet placed in time is worth ten put
in too late.

Repairs properly made when they are ne-
-cessary are an economy rather than an ex-
penditure; they secure the prolonged use-
fulneses of the article repaired.

Very many cars and locomotives are sent
to the dump for want of timely repair.

The Intercolonial plant has diminished in
-efficiencv and value.

It will now cost twice as much to bring it
'ip to the standard, as it would without the
sc-called retrenohments of which the commis-
sion has boasted.

Retrenchments of that kind lead straight
to ruin.

The new government should at what ever
cost put an end to this state of things.

We demand a general investigation by per-
-sns oufside of the present Intercolonial staff
in order thalt the truth and the whole truth
may be known.

The county which I have the honour of
representing is traversed by 135 miles of
this line. I have myself been employed
on the Intercolonial, and I am in a posi-
tion to state that the railway has been
very badly managed by the commission.
When the Liberal government established
it they and our good friends the Liberals
made a great mistake.

I have seen Mr. Pottinger at work dur-
ing 35 years, and I know that he has,
without assistance during the greater part
of that time, managed the railway under
inuch more difficult conditions than those
we have to face to-day. Yet his salary was
only $4,000, if I am not mistaken. His
management was excellent and satisfactory
to all.

Mr. GAUVREAU. (Translation.) With
deficits every year.

Mr. WILSON (Laval). (Translation.)
I will ask the hon. member whether it is
not a fact that Mr. Pottinger is a member
of that commission to-day?

Mr. BOULAY. (Translation.) It is so,
but his hands are completely tied; he is
not in the first place. It is not the present
but the preceding government that created
the commission. I understood from the
remarks of the hon. member for Westmor-
land that he agreed with my present ob-
servations.

The commission was at first eomposed of
four members, but a serious injustice has
been done from a French Canadian point
of view. Five hundred miles at least of
the Intercolonial run through the province
of Quebec, more than one-half of the 1oad
is in that province, and that great defender
of his compatriots and of his race, the
leader of the former government, had not
thought of appointing a single man of
his nationality who might be understood
by the peonle of the region. However,
thanks to the protests of his opponents,
and the demands of the French Canadians,

he decided to appoint a fifth French Cana-
dian commissioner.

However, these four or five commissioners
are useless; two good and competent men
may manage the Intercolonial since Mr.
Pottinger did so alone during thirty years,
with only one assistant and to the satis-
faction of all.

The so-called economices have been ac-
complished at the expense of the mainten-
ance of the road. I will mention as an
exemple what happened at Sayabec where
I reside. - Out of ecbnomy the night agent
was dispensed with and shortly afterwards
an accident occurred which cost from thirty
to forty thousand dollars. A similar acci-
dent occurred at Jacket river; there was
even loss of life, and all this in conse-
quence of the :oing away of night agents
by this famous commission. Those poor
unfortunates, who scarcely earned four or
five hundred dollars a year, were dismissed
under pretense of economy, but the conse-
quence was the loss of considerable stock,
not to speak of loss of life.

I hope that the present government will
understand that such a commission is of
no use and that they will replace it by two
competent men who will quite easily man-
age the road. We shall not then, it is true,
have the satisfaction of seeing the gen-
tlemen of the commission promenading over
the line in four or five private cars.

Sydney mines diversion, $35,000.

Mr. McKENZIE. At what stage of cor-
pletion is that road? Le it all graded?

Mr. COCHRANE. The grading is all
completed.

Mr. McKENZIE. Is the bridge on the
Georges river completed?

Mr. COCHRANE. Not yet?
Mr. McKENZIE. Has anything been

done towards placing stations along this
branchP

Mr. COCHRANE. Not yet?

Mr. McKENZIE. I believe the places
where the stations will be, are fixed.

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not think they
are located yet.

Mr. McKENZIE. I heard that some
effort was bping made to change -the statioi
from the end of the Little Bras d'Or bridge.
I think this would be a mistake because it
accommodates the Island of Boulardarie,
which is 30 miles long, and which is in-
habited from end to end. This station will
be the nearest point at wnich the people
on that island can get to the railway.

Mr. COCHRANE. There has been fio
change.
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Mr. McKENZIE. I wrote to the minis-
ter some time ago in regard to a very sad
case of a woman who lost her husband in
connection with the Intercolonial railway.
I had the matter up with the late govern-
ment. The man was looking after a section
of the railway, and on a very stormy day,
while he was trying to clear the track,
a snow plough struck him and broke his
leg, and blood poisoning set in, and he
died, leaving a widow and 12 children. I
am satisfied that the facts wexe never pro-
perly put before the late Minister of Rail-
ways, or he would have done something
for this poor woman.

Mr. COCHRANE. I think there is some-
thing in the supplementary estimates for
her.

Prince Edward Island railway branch line
-Harmony to Elmira, $69,500.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). Will this
amount be sufficient ta complete that
branch?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). When is
it expected, that the work will be finished,
and the branch will be in operation?

Mr. COCHRANE. Early this summer. It
will be pushed forward as fast as possible.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E..). Has the
contractor any more work to do?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes. He bas not fin-
ished his contract.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E..). There
are before the ýdepartment some claims
from people living along the line of this
railway for compensation for damages
sustained by reason of their fences having
been thrown down by the contracter, but
they could not get any redress from him.
They lest the use of portions of their farms
for a year or two.

Mr. COCHRANE. I am informed that
some of them have been settled.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). Will
they all be settled' before the contractor is
relieved?

Mr. COCHRANE. They will all be con-
sidered.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.) And
the people will get justice if their cases
have merit?

Mr. COCHRANE. They will not be for-
gotten.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E..). This
piece of railway passes through a fairly
wooded country. Timber on Prince Ed-
ward Island is very scarce, and, therefore,

Mr. COCHRANE.

very valuable, and during recent years
there have been a number of fires started
certainly by the railway; but it is difficult
to prove that, and if more precaution is
not taken, the woods in that part of the
country will be destroyed. I have no hesi-
tation in saying that the superintendent of
the Prince Edward Island railway does not
seem to appreciate the value of the pro-
perty that has been destroyed by the rail-
way, because when an investigation is held
he tries to throw every obstacle in the way
of the persons sustaining the loss. I under-
stand that it is alleged that precautions
are taken in the way of having spark
arresters on the locomotives; but it is
alleged that when a train leaves the station
the spark arrester may be in place, but
that it is shortly afterwards removed, be-
cause it is yery much easier to fire the
locomotive with the spark arrester off.

At all events, I have myself seen large
lumps of burning coal emitted from the
smokestack and the grass burning, ignited
on the leeward side of the train just as it
went past. As a matter of fact, fires have
been started all along the line frequently,
and some people have even lost their farm
property-their barns, buildings standing
timber-or have been put to the necessity
of removing their farm buildings farther
away from the line of railway. The valu-
able area of timber through which the rail-
way passes extends for some miles, and is
perhaps the most valuable that yet re-
mains in the province. If this destruction
caused by fires started on the railway con-
tinues and no redress is obtained, it will
result in a most serious situation. While
on my feet I would like to ask the minis-
ter if the department has under considera-
tion at present some change in the manage-
ment of the Prince Edward Island railway?

Mr. COCHRANE. It is under considera-
tion.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). I am
glad to hear that because I think it is
about time that matter was given consider-
ation.

Mr. GRAHAM. Some change in the
management, did you say?

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E..). Yes, in
the management. Mr. Sharpe is the super-
intendent.

Mr. GRAHAM. I know Sharpe, and it
is a bad name.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). Now, in
regard to the killing of cattle along the rail-
way. Whenever investigations have been
held the superintendent has seemed to
conceive it his duty to make the claimants
feel as though he had committed some
crime, and it is about time a change was
made in that direction. Furthermore, if
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the conductors, firesuen and drivers are
not made to feel some sense of responsi-
bility. 1 arn afraid the same condition of
things wi]l continue that we have had in
the past. 1 would ask if something will
not be done towards protecting the prop-
erty of the people in the %matter of Wood-
lands and cattie.

Mr. COCHRANE. These thing coeur
not only on 'the Intercolonial, but on other
railroads in Canada as well, and the Rail-
way Act niakes provision for them. 1 do
not know whether the Prince Edward Is9-
land railway bas been brought under that
Act or not. The inatters to which my hon.
fricnd has drawn my attention deserve con-
sidera'tion, and something will have -to be
done in regard to them.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). What
about the losses that have been sustained
on account of the contractor throwing down
the fences?

Mr. COCHRANE. We 'will have to look
into those, 'but 1 cannot make any promise.

To inprease accommodation and f aeilities
along line (Prince Edward Island ra'ilway),
$8,550.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). I want
to eaul the attention of the minister, and
particularly that of the deputy minister,
to a matter of Bomne importance. At the
port of Souris the Railway Department bas
a wharf, which is left without facili-
ties for doing business. I brought this
matter to the attention of the depart-
ment during the last few years, 'but
c ould not get anything done. That wharf
has cost about $100,000, 1 'believe, and it
has not even a weighing scale upon it.
There is -a very asmall freight shed, but
practically the wharf is without equipment
for doing business.

Mr. CURIRIE. You cannot blame this
government for that.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, I'.E.I.). No, I
blame the board cf management.

Mr. CURRIE. Blame your ex-Minister
of Railways over there.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). No, I
put the blame where 1 think it property
belongs. I must say, however, that I do
not think the board understands the case.
The local management are in favour of
providing reasonable fadilities sa that the
wharf can be used. In the name o! cern-
mon sense, what is the use cf building a
wharf and then leaving it se that the pub-
lic cannot take advantage of it?

An hon. MEMBER. What about the
sawdust wharfP

Mr. HUGHES <Kings, P.E.I.). This je
net a saw-dust wharf. The hon. inember
who made that observation interrnpts only

for the purpose of obstructing business. I
made application seme.years ago-in fact
the agent at the port made application-
to have a weighing scale provîded, so that
when vessels would corne tb.ere to discharge
coal or limestone they ceuld use the wharf.
Vessels cannot discharge coal without a
weighing scale and the governent loseis
the wharfage and loses the business be-
cause o! the lack of equipment. There is
only one lotheir wharf there, a private
wharf, which is properly equipped but it
ceannot always accommodate the shipping.

Mr. CURRIE. The government wharf
has only got the over-flow,.

Mr. HUGHES <Kings, P.E.I.). It dees
net even get the over-flow. If the private
wharf cannot accommodate vessels they
have to wait. I would urge this matter
very strongly upon the minister and deputy
minister. What would non. gentlemen
think of the business sense o! a man who
started, to build a ship, finished the bull
and perbaps finished the rigging, and for
the sake of economy left the vessel on the
stocks to rot. In this case the wharf bas
not -been finiahed apparentIy for the sake
of saving a f ew hundred dollars that would
provide the proper equipuient. New will
anything be done in this direction?

Mr. COCHRANE. I don't know anything
about it.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.) Wefl
the deputy mînister know'v..

Mr. COCHRANE. No he does not.
Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.) Then he

ought te.
Mr. COCHR~ANE. We will know later on,

but we do not know at present.
Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). I do

not think that is the proper way to treat
this matter.

Mr. COCHRANE. The late governmnent
treated you worse, they did net even con-
sider it. I hope we will. I do not know
anything about the matter, and I will nt
promise'anythilg, but we will look into it.

Mr HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.) It is cer-
tainly a strange way for the aninister to act.

Mr. COCHRANE. Strange conduct was
displayed by the late government which.
did not do anything. I arn now giving tihe
bon, gentleman a promise to look into it.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.) We shahl
at least have that promise.

Mr. GRAHAM. We bave made pretty
fair progress and got through a large num..
ber o! items. When I was putting esti-
mates through I was kept for two or three
days on what the ininister has succeeded
in getting passed to-night. I admit most
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of the talking has been done on this side.
but we did not get very much information
as to what was going to happen. I have no
desire to criticise unduly because the min-
ister only took charge of the department a
few months ago, but in the matter of in-
formation if we could even up between
the talk »of the Minister of Militia and
the talk of the Minister of Railways, we
might get a v.ery good average in talk.
But we cannot make that reformation I
suppose in the first stage. As to this $400,-
000 for a car-ferry, I suppose my hon.
friend (Mr. Cochrane) has not made any
investigation about that.

Mr. GOCHRANE. The investigation is
not completed. But I had the engineer
of my department, in whom I have the
utmost confidence, give me what figures
he could on this matter in order to form an
estimate. Of course, it is only approximate.
But, as I told the committee a little while
ago, we have a man down there who will
make a report on the whole thing. The
engineer estimated that a ferry and the
wharfs and slips necessary for its opera-
tion would cost in the vicinity of $400,000.
That may be an under-estimate. It will
take a very strong ferry for this service,
I am told; to prepare the Prince Ed*ard
Island railway and put it in shape will
mean $400,000, and for a third rail another
$400,000. I am not well posted on just
what that means, for I have not had time
to discuss that matter with the engineer.
The total estimate is $1,400,000. This, I
rather imagine, is an under-estimate. But
I thought it would be better not to let
the session go Iby without putting in a
vote, because that would mean the loss
of another year. I thought we could get
the information and possibly take the
matter up and get something done before
the House meets again.

Mr. GRAHAM. The third rail is one
of the points of information which I in-
tended to bring out. I understand that
the third rail would be necessary in
order to avoid discarding the rolling stock
now in use on the Prince Edward Island
road. Practical men tell me that if you
put in a third rail you can continue te
use the rolling stock on the Prince Edward
Island road, a narrow-gauge road, until
it is worn out, and still use the standard-
gauge rolling stock that goes over on the
car-ferry. Of course, you could not take
the rolling stock of the Prince Edward
Island road across, but you could continue
to use it on the island. Otherwise, you
would have to demolish the narrow-gauge
stock that you have. This is a pretty
large expenditure, but I am not going to
say anything in criticism of it. If the
ferry idea is practicable-and as to that
I have no knowledge-I think the move

Mr. GRAHAM.

can be justified. Of course, it is net the
tunnel which my hon. friend from North
Toronto (Mr. Foster) promised in years
gone by, but ,perhaps it is the best thing
to be done under the circumstances and
next best to the tunnel.

Mr. COCHRANE. Was net that promis-
ed at confederation?

Mr. GRAHAM. It was warmed over by
the hon. member for North Toronto. Do
I understand that when this car-ferry is
established, if it should tbe established,
the service now carried on by the Marine
Department will be discontinued and that
this will take its place?

Mr. COCHRANE. I should not think
there would be need for both.

Mr. GRAHAM. As far as the railway
traffic is concerned, it has always seemed
to me-but my ideas have not always
prevailed-that, for the sake of the gov-
ernment railway it would be better te
have this connection; for if it were made,
a traffic arrangement could be effected
so that a man could freight his goods
from Prince Edward Island out or from
outside into the island.

Mr. COCHRANE. That is the idea.

Mr. GRAHAM. At present it is a fact
that even some of the agents of the Inter-
colonial railway have sent goods and pas-
sengers by the Canadian Pacific railway.
They should net do it, but I discevered
it shortly before I went out of office. They
got a commission, and really some of our
agents sold tickets and shipped freight by
the Canadian Pacific railway. With this
car-ferry that would be practically done
away with, because the Prince Edward
Island people can ship from their own
door. I would not criticise the proposi-
tion of my hon. friend at this- stage. I
assume that he will have a thorough in-
vestigation made as to the feasibility of
the ferry scheme and if it is found not to
be 'practicable the money will not be ex.
,pended.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I). I notice
that these estimates of the minister in-
clude not only the ferry but wharfs and
slips necessary for this operation at about
$450,000. Would that be for the steamer
and the piers on either side?

Mr. COCHRANE. This is merelv a
vote taken se that we can go on and have
an investigation. I said that the approxi-
mate estimate was $1,400,000.

Mr. GRAHAM. It will be more than
that before it is done.

Mr. COCHRANE. I think so.
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Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). Ras the
hon, gentleman an estimate of what the
steamer would cost?

Mr. COCHRANE. No.
Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). lias he

an estimate of what the piers 'would
cost?

Mr. COCHRANE. 1 gave the approxi-
mate estimate that I had.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). I sup-
pose the hon, gentleman has seen the esti-
mate made by Mr. Shewan of the Public
Works Departiment, as to what the pier at
Carleton Point would cost. 1 think it ia
something over $ 1,000,000.

Mr. OUIRRIE. Re is crazy.
Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). The

hon, gentleman (Mr. Currie, Simcoe)
'butts in, but I think he knows nothing
about it.

Mr. CURRIE. If the hon. gentle-
man wants to get a knowledgep of piers
of ýthis ki.nd, let him go to New York, and
he will see a dozen.

Mr. HUGHES <Kings, P.E.I.). What
kind?

Mr. CR E. An arrangement ex.-
actly as proposed iby the government-
piers for the railway ferries that take the
cars over to New York f r<m New Jersey,
and cars from New York to be sent to Pro-
vidence, and all over the New England
States. This is flot a matter of such tre-
mendous difficulty. Go to Lake Ontario,
and you can aee such piers there.

'Mr. EMMERSON. Or to Canso.
Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). It

is quite evident froffm the thon. gen-
tleman's remarks that he does not un-
derstand anything about it. There is no
ice of any consequence in New York bar-
bou..

Mx. CURRIE. There is four feet of ice
at Mackinac, and they run a c.ar-ferry of
this kind there a.lI winter.

Mr. McKENZIE. But there is no tide.
Mr. CURRIE. The tides would break

up the ice.
Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). Now,

we in Prince Edward Island are interested
in this. We want this to be a succese.

Mr. FOWLER. What are you opposing lit
for then?

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). I
ýam not opposing, but arn only ask-
ing for information. We assume that

the goveirnment would noît proceed witbout
information, and we want to know what in-
forimation lias been obta.ned and how the
matter stands. Surely that is Teasonable.

Mr. COCHRANE. I have told the com-
mittee that.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.).' I did
not hesir it. When was it given, to the
committeeP

Mr. COCHRANE. Fifteen minutes ago,
probably.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). That
la the s]ightest possible information. It
has been intimated-

Mr. COCHRANE. Does the hon. gentie-
-man want to, cut it out? I have todd him
that I put in the item, because I expect to
have the information before another ses-
,sion. We have a man t.bere now studying
the situation. What is the use of taking
up the time of the committee with that?

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.El.>. Who is
this gentleman?

Mr. CUIRRIE. The hon. gentleman's
friend.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E..). I want
information from the minister

Mr. CURRIE. Hon, gentlemen coming
from the Island have talked four years, to
my personal knowledge, about a tunnel,
and they neyer h.ad a survey made yet.
Now the present Miniater of Rallways gives
the Island something practical. he takes a
vote to go right ahead with the work at
once. And yet the hon, gentleman atîli
wants information, nothing will do hirm
but more information, andhe wants every-
thing stopped until he gets more informa-
tion. I think the hon, gentleman should
be pretty well satisfied wîth this. It will
be the best tning the Island ever got. It
will save from two to four dollars a ton
on every ton of freight going out of the
Island, and on everything that goes in
there, and that money will ail go directly
into the pockets of the people of the
Island. It can be ail] done inside of a
year and a haif, unless you build elabor-
ste piers of concrete, granite and eut
atone. If the hon, gentleman wants to
see icebergs, let him go to the Detroit
river where he will see icebergs floating
past greater than any thitt he will find in
the &traits of Northumberland. If he
wants9 to see ice-breakers cutting through
ice, let hlm go to the Straits of Mackinaw
and he will see a steamer cutting through
three or four feet of ice. The hon, gentle-
man abould be the st man to try to
block an item of this kind.
.Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). Mr.

Chairman, I want to get some infor-
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mation from the minister, not from
the hon. member for - Simcoe (Mr.
Currie), because it is apparent that he
knows nothing about it. There is a car-
ferry, I understand, in operation in the
Straits of Mackinaw where the conditions
are somewhat similar, but not exactly the
same as those in the Straits of North-
umberland. For instance, there are no
tides in-the Straits of Mackinaw, and I
presume the ice is stationary when it
makes in the fall until it breaks up in
the spring. I will suggest a course which
I think the department might have pur-
sued. The Marine Department had in its
service last year Captain Finlayson, who
has had thirty or forty years experience
in the navigation of the Northumberland
Straits. He could have been sent to the
Straits of Mackinaw to make observa-
tions, and I think then he would have been
in a position to give valuable information
to the government. Now, would the min-
ister tell me who is the man who is get-
ting the information for the department?

Mr. COCHRANE. Professor Kirkpatrick
of Queen's University, Kingston.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). I un-
derstand he is a civil engineer, cer-
tainly he bas had no practical ex-
perience in the management of a car-
ferry. Is this the only gentleman from
whom he expects to get information?

Mr. COCHRANE. We will have his in-
formation confirmed. He is the only man
on the job yet.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). Has the
department decided where these piers will
be .constructed?

Mr. COCHRANE. Of course, the de-
partment isent a man down there to re-
port, and we will not come to a conclusion
until we get bis report.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). In reply
to the statement of my hon. friend fro.m
South Renfrew (Mr. Graham), the minis-
ter said that when this car-ferry was es-
tablished be expected that the steamers
maintaining the service between Prince
Edward Island and the mainland at the
present time could be dispensed with. I
hold a different opinion. Has the minis-
ter information in the department going to
show that a steamer carrying cars woulI
be more powerful as an ice-breaker than a
steamer without cars?

Mr. COCHRANE. No.

Mr HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). Well,
Mr. Chairman, it is understood that the
piers will likely be built, and an effort wiil
be made to establish a car-ferry between
Carleton Point and Tormentine. Now it is
well understood by men acquainted with.
the conditions that it is practically impos-

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.).

sible to continue communication by steamer
between these two points during the winter
season. You might maintain communica-
tion there during nine months in the year,
but no steamer has yet been found able to
navigate the Straits of Northumberland in
the winter season, and no steamer can be
built that will do so.

Mr. HAZEN. How would it do to have
it at Georgetown?

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). That is
the point where I think communication
will have to be maintained in mid-winter.
After thirty years experience it bas been
found that steamers cannot keep up com-
munication between Georgetown and Pic-
tou during the winter months, and if they
cannot do it there, they cannot do it be-
tween any other points. Therefore, I
think it very doubtful whether the services
of the steamers now making -communica-
tion between Prince Edward Island and the
mainland can be dispensed with at any
time, although the minister appears to be
of the opinion that they can be. Now I
want to ask the minister whether it is the
intention of the department, once a car-
ferry is established, that the cost of trans-
portation to and from Prince Edward Is-
land will be the same as on the mainland
for similar distances?

Mr. FOWLER. I would like to ask the
hon. member for Kings, P.E.I. (Mr.
Hughes) if it is possible to maintain con-
tiiuous communication between West
Point and Richibucto Head which would
be a much shorter distance than between
Georgetown and Pictou?

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). I am
asking the minister for information.

Mr. FOWLER. The bon. gentleman does
not seem to be willing to give information
he may have in bis possession at present.
As I understand this vote was taken for
the purpose of ýascertaining between what
two points on the Island and the mainland
continuous communication could be main-
tained in accordance with the terms of
confederation. To the people on the Island
it is in a sense immaterial between which
points communication is maintained, so
long as it is maintained and the purpose
of this vote is that the government may
ascertain by examination and investiga-
tion by experts, who are already at work
on the ground, the best route and the peo-
ple on the Island will be quite willing to
accept the decision of the federal lauthori-
tics. I cannot understand why any mem-
ber from the Island should attempt to ob-
struct this vote by the sort of factious
opposition now offered. This vote is for
the purpose of securing necessary infor-
niation, but the hon. member wisbes the
minister to at once give out information
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which cannot possibly be in the minister's
possession. The hon. gentleman has seen
fit to offer this factious 'obstruction to
something which will work out for the ad-
vantage of the province, a portion of which
he so badly represents.

Mir. HUGHES (Kings, P. E. I.). I
cannot permit this charge of factious
opposition to go unchallenged, for it
is utterly unfounded. This item has
been under consideraltion only a few
moments. It is an important matter, and
I as a representative of the Island have
a right to ask and obtain information.
Every man on the Island wants to see the
transportation facilities improved. On
the eve of a local election in Prince Edward
Island this project. was brought out. I
believe a telegram was sent by the Prime
Minister saying the government would
build the ferry and have it in operation
within two years.

Some hon. MEMBERS. 1Hear, hear.
Mr. HUGHES (Kings, IP. [E. 1.). That

was intended to ferry the Conserva-
tive party into power. It contri-
buted pretty effectively towards that.
but there will be some suspicion in the
minds of many people as to whether the
government proceeded in the proper way.
It is quite evident that they proceeded
wiUhout any dnformation, and if this
proves a failure it must not be charged
against the Island, it must not be said
that the people of the province asked for
this special method of overcoming the
transportation difficulties.

Mr. CURRIE. You are opposed to it?
Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.) I am

simply stating my position. This scheme
that was largely a politeal scheme when
it was inaugurated, if it should happen to
fail must not be charged against the peo-
ple of the Island, nor must it be said that
they endorsed it?

Mr. CURRIE. What is your p sition?
(Mr. HUGHES (Kings, oe.iE.I.) That is

my position.

Mr. CURRIE. Are you in favour of it?

ïMr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.:.). Will
the hon. gentleman try to possess
his soul in patience? ,He is oer-
tainly trying to obstruct this, and he ob-
structs a great deal of the business of this
House. I do not want to have it on record
that the people of the Island are of the
opinion that this car-ferry will be a suc-
cess. When it was first mooted four or
five years ago nearly everybody, both on
the Island and elsewhere, thought it a
ridiculous proposition. It may turn out
to be better, but it is evident that the gov-
ernment have no information upon the
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subject, and do not know whether it will
be a success or not. The proper course
would have been to obtain all possible in-
fermation before sending a telegram to the
Island that the ferry would be in opera-
tion ibefore two years.

Mr. FOWLER. The hon. gentleman
seems to be in a position like the histori-
cal three tailors of Tooley Street. He as-
sumes to speak for the people of the Island,
but the result is the same, they only spoke
for the three tailors of Tooley Street, and
the hon. gentleman speaks only for him-
self. The result of the local election is
a sore subject with the hon. gentleman,
and shows that the people of the Island
had faith in the ferry scheme. Many
people of the Island know that it is pos-
sible to maintain throughout the year con-
tinuous communication between certain
points. The only question the government
has te solve is as to the points between
which the ferry, can be most beneficially
cperated. That is beyond all question,
and there can be no doubt of it because
it is the result of observations for many
years-

iMr. HUGHES (Kings, P. E. I.). By
whomP

Mir. FOWLER. By men far more com-
petent to judge of matters of this kind than
is my hon. friend (Mr. Hughes) with all
the knowledge he has.

* Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P. E. I.). That
is beside the question.

Mr. FOWLER. Between West Point and
Richibucto Head it is absolutely possible
every day in the year tho maintain com-
munication between Prince Edward Island
and the mainland. It is true also that this
point upon Prince Edward Island is not
the point which would accommodate the
greater number of people who would use
the car-ferry, and therefore, the govern-
ment are trying to ascertain by means of
this vote, if there are other points, out-
side of these two, in which steam communi-
cation may be continuously maintained
That is the whole story. I have the au-
thority of persons fae- more competent to
speak with regard to the wishes and de-
sires cf the people of Prince Edward Island
than is my hon. friend (Mr. Hughes), for
saying that the people of the Island as a
whole, are perfectly willing to leave it to
this government to say between what
points this communication should be
maintained. They are pecrfectly willing
to rest their case in this government, be-
oause they know they will receive that jus-
tice from it which they have not obtained
in the past. Observations will be taken to
see between what points on the Island and
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the .mainland, where the population is
thickest and where most of the trade cri-
ginates, continuous communication can be
naintained. I do not know what objeet
my hon. friend (Mr. Hughes) thinks te
serves. Hie seems to entertain for the
government a very great grudge because of
a certain telegram that passed between Ot-
tawa and Charlottetown previous to the
late election. My hon. friend seems to
think that the result of that telegram was
the defeat of the provincial government,
but while it may have contributed to the
overwhelming disasiter they met with, it
is without doubt that they would have
been defeated anyway, because the culmin-
ation of .many years of misgovernment
would have led to their undoing as my hon.
friend (Mr. Hughes) knows. I do not
think my hon. friend (Mr. Hughes) is
serving the ibest interests of the province
he is supposed to represent, but which, if
we are to judge frorm his conduct to-night,
he misrepresents, by attempting to oh-
struct this vote for the purpose of giving
to his province that measure of justice
which I maintain, has been withheld from
her in the past. I think my hon. friend
would be well advised if he ceases his ob-
structive methods and allows this vote to
pase.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P. E. I.). I
must protest against the member for
Kings and Albert (,MT. Fowler), saying
I am obstructing this vote or objecting to
it.

Mr. FOWLER. I am voicing the senti-
nient of the House.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P. 1E. J.). I
object to that statement, and I do
not want it to go uncontradicted. I am
not objecting to this vote. I am simply
asking the department for information,
which the department should be in a posi-
tion to give me.

Mr. FOWLER. The department has not
yet obtained the information you are ask-
ing for.

Mr. HUGHES (Rings, P. E. I.). It
is quite apparent they have no informa-
tion with regard to it.

Mr. FOWLER. To say they have not
full information and to say they have no
information are different things.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). The de-
partment has given us no information on
the question. If the department has the
information and will not give it then that
is a most serious charge. I cannot con-
pel the minister or the department to cive

Mr. FOWLER.

me the information. I have asked for it
in a proper manner and I have not re-
teived it.

Mr. EMMERSON. I am in favour of
this vote. I do not want to discuss any
extraneous matter in connection with it
at all, but as I understand the vote it is
for the purpose of not only making inves-
tigations into the possibility of this
scheme, but as well, when the results are
determined, to take speedy action. I
understand, that this survey will not ex-
haust the whole of the $400,000, and I do
not recognize that the $400,000 is being-
voted for the mere purpose of making a
survey and determining the question at
issue. I a.pplaud the minister for, having
the vote sufficiently large to enable him
to inquire into the matter and then to
take prompt and decisive action. There
is one question, put by the hon. member
for Rings, P.E.I. (MT. Hughes) which
I think the minister can fairly
answer. Is it in the contemplation
of his department, if this connection
is made between the Prince Edward
Island railway and the Intercolonial
railway, that the freight shipped at
Prince Edward Island by that route and
over the car-ferry service will be upon
the same basis as, freight shipped at any
point in Cape ,Breton on the Intercolonial
railway which has to cross the car-ferry
in the Straits of Canso, and that the
charges will be one freight charge on a
mileage basis in the ýsame way as freight
is charged for across the Straits of
Canso?

Mr. FOWLER. What is the distance?

Mr. EMMERSON. There is a vast dif-
ference in the distance, but the principle
would be the same.

Mr. SHARPE (North Ontario). What
is the freight rate now?

Mr. EMMERSON. There are at present
practically three freight rates.

Mr. SHARPE (North Ontario). Would
not the freight rate depend on the cost
of the service?

Mr. EMMERSON. I suppose the cost
of the service wvould be an element in de-
termining the freight rates, but, it should
be a single through rate without regard
to the car-ferry except in so far as that
ferry must be called into question in de-
termining the rate.

Mr. CURRIE. A commodity rate?

Mr. EMMERSON. That is a feature of
it. I hope the minister can give the
House an assurance on that point and
that the conditions that now prevail will
be entirely remedied.
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Mr. FOWLER. It would be the sam
as the bridge at St. John, for instance.

Mr. EMMERSON. Precisely, that is
very good illustration. There is the S
John Railway and Bridge Company whie
in a measure interferes with transporta
tion charges to the maritime province
over the Canadian Pacific railway. T
some extent, in the present case, becaus
of the cost of the car-ferry service, i
woulid be possibly an increase in throughf
rates as compared with territory wher
no such barrier exists. That would o
course be an incident of the situation
and I hope the minister can give an
anAwer 'upon that point.

Mr. COCHRANE. It would be a pretty
hard thing to go into details with refer
ence to what the rates will be.

Mr. EMMERSON. I am not asking fo
that.

Mr. COCHRANE. There is no doubt
that so far as the through rate is con-
cerned it would be considerably less when
this car-ferry is in successful operation,
but that is a question which will have to
be worked out in time. , There is no doubt
further that the object of the government
is to try and provide by this means
greater accommodation for the passenger
traffic and also to cheapen freight rates
as far as possible.

Mr. EMMERSON. I am not advocating
one route in preference to another. I am
advocating a car-ferry at the best determin-
ed route, and for my own'information and
the information of the committee I would
ask my hon. friend to state the distance be-
tween Richibucto and West Point.

Mr. FOWLER. I take exactly the same
position as my hon. friend from Westmor-
land. It is immaterial to me which route
is establisbed. I only ask that that route
shall be established which shall be most
feasible, in order that the confederation
compact shall be carried out. The dis-
tance between Cape Tormentine and Car-
leton Point, which is the shortest distance
where it is possible to establish a con-
tinuous ferry, and where it will accommo-
date the greatest number of people on the
Island, being in the centre of the Island,
is nine miles.

Mr. EMMERSON. No, it is under seven
miles. Senator Wood is my authority.

Mr. FOWLER. Well, we will 'say from
seven to nine miles. The distance be-
tween West Point and Richibucto Head is
fifteen or sixteen miles, but the advantage
of the greater width, as it seei-ns to me, is
that it makes for the less obstruction from
the ice, because as the ice comes down and
reaches the narrower point it naturally
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e thickens up. I hope the government wiil
thoroughly investdgate the conditions be-

a tween these two points. It will he unfor-
a tunate if they, should decide without proper
h- investigation in favour of the shorter route,
- and then, after having gone to the expense

of building the necessary piers, would find
o that it was impossible to maintain con-
e tinuous steam communication there, and in
a the end would have to go to West Point
t and Richibucto.

e Mr. GRAHAM. I think my hon. friend
f has been hardly treated fairly by some

h on. gentlemen. Living on the Island, he
is more personally interested in this matter
than any of them.

Mr. FOWLER. The very fact that he
lives on the Island gives him a selfish in-
terest in a certain part of the Island, to
wit, Georgetown.

r Mr. HUGHES (Kings, iP.E.i.). That is
not true.

Mr. GRAHAM. If this vote were for a
certain place at which my hon. friend or I
were living; we would have a perfect right
to advocate it, even though we had a per-
sonal interest in it. It is not fair for hon.
gentlemen opposite to jump on the oniy
member for the Island who is discussing
this question. It is a new proposal, and
in my experience I have never known so
large an item for a new project to be put
through in so short a time and with so lit-
tle information. I am not complaining of
the minister, but I am complaining of hon.
gentlemen being irritable because this item
was being disecussed. It is going through
in record time, and in saying that I am
willing that the item should pass.

Mr. FOWLER. I resent the statement
of the ex-minister that members on this
side are irritable. We are not irritable in
the slightest degree. I am only interested
in seeing the car-ferry put at the best pos-
sible place. I pointed out that my hon.
1friend from Kings, PIE.I., is naturally in-terested in retaining the traffic between
Georgetown and Pictou. My constituency
does not touch the points between which
this ferry will ply, no matter where it is
situated; therefore, I am viewing it from
an absolutely unprejudiced standpoint. I
am not finding fault with my hon. friend
Irom Kings, P.E.I., for naturally showing •some selfish interest in the matter, just as
I would were the proposed ferry to touch
some point in my constituency.

Mr. CURRIE. I realized when I visited
the Island that there were interests there
which were determined to carry on the
transportation from the Island in a cer-
tain way. Those interests succeeded un-
der my hon. friend in having the traffie
carried on by private people in the sum-
mer, when it paid, and compelled the gov-
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ernment to carry it on in the winter, when s
it did not pay. It seemed to me that the
same interests were represented to-night in a
trying to block this motion.

Mr. EMMERSON. I do not think it fair
for my hon. friend to make these insinua-
tions against the ihon. member for Kings,
P.E.I. I know something about the in-
fluences which have interfered with the
car-ferry service. They are not represent-
ed iby the present meiber for Kings, PE.
I. This matter was before the House in
1905. The Bill went through this House,
and it was killed in the Senate. The in-
fluences are not located in Georgetown or
in Kings county. Thay are aisewhere on
the Island.

Mr. HUGHES Kings., PE.I.). I must
object to the statement made by the hon.
member for North Simece (Mr. Currie) and
also to the imputation made by the hon.
mnmber for Kings and Albert (Mr. Fow-
ler). I have no selfish interest whatever
to serve in this matter. If the ferry were
established, I would of course like to see
it connected with the county I represent;
but the important thieg is to have contin-
nous transportation facilities between
Prince Edward Island and the mainland.
Some y.ears ago I advocated the service be-
ing donc winter and summer by the Raib-
way Department, which is proof positive
that I have no such motive as the hon.
member for North Simcoe in his wild im-
aginings thinks I have.

An hon. MEMBER. Is the hon. gentle-
man trying to throw cold watcr on the
scheme?

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). Wlia't I
am complaining of is the manner in which
this subject was broached. We have to
get a great deal of information yet, al-
though the government expects to have the
ferry in operation within three years.
They will have to get a great hustle on if
they are going to obtain the necessary in-
formation and have this ferry in opera-
tion within three years. All I have
to say is I hope it will be a success,,
but if not it must be remembered that it
bas been undertaken by the government
on its own initiative.

. Mr. EMMERSON. I would suggest that
the committee rise and report progress, be.
cau-se it is now past mid-night, and we have
to be here again at eleven o'elock. I think
if an adjournment were made now it would
expedite business.

Mr. COCHRANE. We ought to pass this,
it is not a contentious item.

Mr. GRAHAM. This item carries cer-
tainly. But there are other large items
which will cause some discussion. For in-

Mr. CURRIE.

tance the vote for the Hudson Bay rail-
vay and the National Transcontinental,
nd the Welland and Georgian Bay canals.
Tle government will be asked what they
re going to do about these matters, and
n all likelihood there will be several long
peeches. Let us take the item of $10,000,-

000 for the government railways. I want
to ask for information in regard to certain
funds which were created in connection
with the Intercolonial railway. If I re-
meember correctly the names of the funds
were the equipment renewal fund, the rail
renewal fund, and I think there was a
fire protection fund. I would like to know
how much lias been paid out of each of
these funds this year, and how much re-
mains in each case. The renewal fund
was established by taking out of the
working expen-ses each year a certain
amount of money so that the department
niight have money at all times to purchase
these things.

Mr. EMMERSON. There is also the
provident fund.

Mr. GRAHAM. Yes, the provident
fund also.

Mr. FOWLER. I want to say I endorse
the statements that were made to-day by
the hon. member for Westmorland, with
regard to the board of management.

Mr. EMMERSON. I said nothing
against the individuals.

Mr. FOWLER. You read from a paper
which spoke very strongly against the in-
dividuals.

Mr. EMMERSON. No, I said distinctly
that I did not endorse any individual ref-
erence. I was only citing that as the ex-
pression of a view on the part of friends
of the minister. I spoke impersonally with
regard to the individuals, but very strong-
ly against the principle of the board of
management.

Mr. FOWLER. So far as the working
out of the board of management is con-
cerned, I do not think it has been to the
advantage of the railway or to the advan-
tage of the general public. That is, with
regard to the manner in whieh the board
lias conducted the affairs of the railway.
From mv experience as representative of
the people, I have found it most difficult
to get close to the administration and to
get justice I trust that the minister will
in his wisdom sec fit to change the manage-
ment along those lines. I do not believe
in the management as at present con-
ducted, and I think it would be very much
better if the minister could get one man
to run the railway, that is if he were the
proper man and had the ability to manage.
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the railway as a railway should be man-
aged.

Mr. McKENZIE. 1 expeet you get along
with Mr. Brady.

Mr. FOWLER. My hon. friend fromn
North Cape Breton may be very fond
of Mr. Bradyr. 1 do not know what
his experience of Mr. Brady has been,
but if it has. been the lame as Imine,
lie could get along very comfortably with-
cut that gentleman. I can say that as lonig
as we are xnentioning names.

Mr. McKENZIE. Mr. Brady is a good
railway man.

Mr. FOWLER. He may be a very good
railway 'man. 1 will say this to the min-
ister, that lie must remember that in run-
ning the Intercolonial railway he is not
Tunning a private corporation, but operat-
ing a government road, and that it re-
quires a 8omewhat different management
from that of a corporation.

The man who is retained for the purpose
of managing the government road requjixes
to have a littie more diplomacy than the
one who ri.ms a corporation road. So f ar
as I amn concerned, 1 want to say here and
now, 1 trust that the minister when mak-
ing ta selection wilil see to it that the man
who is selected. for this purpose follows
somnewhat different methods from those
followed by the gentlemen who have 'late-
ly been and are now ruuning the Intercalo-
niai railway.
-Mr. COCHRANE. In answer to the hon.

member for South Renirew, the equipment
account to the 3lst December last, is $759,-
267; rail aocount, $103,860; lire account,
$41,930; provident fund, $280,441.

Mr. EMMERSON. I desire information
a to what course is pursued with respect
to the amounts contributed to the provid-
ent fund by tJ-ose whose services have
been dispensed wit~h on coruplaint of parti-
sanship, or other causes.

Mr. COCHRANE. I have nat finished
my statement. There have been s. great
many deliveries in January and, Februaey
on account of equipment, and that will
bring this down. The estiimate I have
given ie to 31st of December. As to the
question of the hon. member for Westmor-
laind (Mr. Enunerson) in reference to tho-se
disanissed for partisanship, there seemes to
be sosne legal question 'whether Vhey can be
paid 'that money or not. My own view
i%~ that if it ean be paid, they ought to get
it, or the 90 per cent that is usuaq]y re-
turned.

Mr. EMMERSON. I do not wish toi pre-
vent thi-s item going throngb, but I would

llke to have it understood that an oppor-
tunity will be afforded me to discuss this,
question.

Mr. COCHRANE. There wiil be an op-
portunity on the supplementaries.

Mr. EMMERSON. We are general-ly
dumping t-hings tirougli on the supplemen-
taries, I trust it will be understood that an
opportunity for this discussion will be al-
forded.

Mr. GRAHIAM. The next is a vote for
canals. I think we ought not to take that
up. The hon. minister has made a record
in getting through the item No. 355, that we
have just passed. Let us put through item
357, and Qhat will finish up a pretty good
day's wo'rk.

Bailways and Canals--colleotion of revenuemiscellaneous compaseionate allowance to thewidow of the late Jos. Cuthbertson who waskilled at Moncjton, June 2Oth 1911, $1,000.
Mr. COCHRANE. I desire to make a

littie change there-a change in the Word-
ing-. The widow lias since died.

Mr. EMMERSON. Yes, the allowance
must he for the children. I wauld 8ug-
gest that it be left to the guardians.

Mr. GRAHAM. If it were left ta the
estate the creditors might get it.

Mr. EMMERSON. There are eight chul-
dren, the youngest- being three years old.
The widow died almost directdy as the re-
suit of the accident ta her husband. Bet-
ter vote it to the guardian of the children.

Mr. GRAHAM. Would that leave it so
that the guardian miglit think it hie?

Mr. FOWLER. Better leave it to the
children.

Mr. McKENZIE. The next item wilI be
for icanals. The other night, when the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries was put-
ting through bis estimates, I made an on-
slaught upon him over the obstruction to
navigation, caused by the bridge at Grand
Narrows. Some years ago, an officer was
sent from tihe departanent to anake a re-
port on -the conditions, the number of
wrecks, etc. I would direct the attention
of the minister to that report made, I be-
lieve, by Mr. Bernasconi, an engineer of
the Public Works Department. A change
i-s necessary for the safety of the bridge
itself, as Weil as of the vessels, because
with a heavy vessel running at a tremend-
cus tide and with the full sweep of the
northeast wind, if she strikes one of these
piers something has to go. It would be
a Wise precaution to arrange to have the
vessels towed through the bridge. The
nîinister will see fuom the report that a
large number of vessels have been smashed
and poor men wrecked and uuined. One
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or two cases were threshed out before the
Railway Department, but never a dollar
was paid for damages. When an obstrue-
tion is put in navigable water for the
benefit of the whole public, the whole pub-
lic should b~e willing to bear some of the
inconvenience and to alleviate as much as
possible the danger of loss and injury
arising from that obstruction.

Mr. COCHRANE. I will be glad to look
into it.

Mr. GRAHAM. I have asked for some
little information which I desire to have
before the estimates of the Grand Trunk
Pacifie are taken up. I gave notice of a
question on Monday ýlast, and it is on the
order paper. The minister might inti-
mate to his department, that I desire an
answer before he goes on with his esti-
mates. The question is in reference to
the increase of the estimates and why
that increase is made. They will probably
have the engineer's report.

Sonie resolutions reported.

ADJOURNMENT--BUSINESS
HOUSE.

OF THE

Mr. COCHRANE moved the adjournment
of the House.

Mr. FOSTER ý(Kings, N.S.). Before 4he
House adjourns, I move:

That the amendments made by the Senate
Bill (No. 99) respecting the Ottawa, Montreal
and Eastern Railway Company, and to Bill
(No. 49) respeoting the Montreal Central
Terminal Company, be referred to the Select
Standing Committee on standing orders.

Mr. SPEAKER. This motion is hardly
in order, because if these aamendments
are merely verbal, they wouid not require
to go to that committee. But we have net
the amendments before us; we cannot
judge whether they require to go to the
committee or not. The rule of the House
1s that if the amendments are merely ver-
bal, they pass without going back to the
committee, otherwise they iust be referred
to the committee which originally consider-
ed the Bill; in this case, that would be to
the Railways and Canals. OStand.

Mr. GRAHAM. What business will be
taken up in the morning?

Mr. COCHRANE. Government Billis,
then we will take up my estimates, and
when'they are finished, we will take Inland
Revenue.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 12.45 a.m., Thursday.

Mr. McKENZIE.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
TIIURSDAY, March 21, 1912.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 172) respecting the St. Clair and
Erie Ship Canal Co.-Mr. Blain.

Bill (No. 173) for the relief of Annie
Greek Wills.-Mr. Beattie.

QUESTIONS.

(Questions answered orally are indicated
by an asterisk).
COMMISSIONERS EMPLOYED BY THE

GOVERNMENT.

Mr. SINCLAIR.
1. How many commnissioners are in the em-

ploy of the government conducting inquiries
of various kinds?

2. What is the smallest sum per day paya-
ble to any commissioner in addition to ex-
penses?

3. What is the largest sun per day payable
to any commissioner in addition to expenses?

Mr. BORDEN. I may tell my hon.
friend that it has been discovered that this
question is inaccurate and will have to be
sent back. There is a delay on that ac-
count.

Mr. SINCLAIR. When this question is
answered, would the Prime Minister be
kind enough to give the names of the com-
missioners-I omitted to ask for that-if it

is not too mucl trouble?

ST. LAWRENCE CITANNEL ICE
BREAKING.

*Mr. BELLEMARE.

1. Does the government intend te keep the
channel of the St. Lawrence free from ice
this spring in order te avoid floods?

2. If se, what vessels are now employed in
this work?

Mr. HAZEN.

1. The Department of Marine and Fisli-
eries is endeavouring te keep the St. Law-
rence channel at Cap Rouge free from ice.

2. The C.G.S. 'Montcalm'. The C.G.S.
'Lady Grey' will assist when advisable.

RURAL MAIL DELIVERY BRANCH.

Mr. PELLETIER moved that the House
go into Committee to-morrow to consider
the following proposed resolution:

Resolved, that it is expedient to amend the
Civil Service Act, and to provide:

(1) For the establishment of a branch of
the Post Office Department, to be known as
the rural mail delivery branch, and for the
eipildoyment (<) of a superintendent and suoh
other ~employees as may be required, who

COMMONS5679
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shall be appointed under The Civil Service
Act, and (b) of such skilled persons, techni-
cal officers, draftsmen and other persons as
may be required, who shall be paid a per
diem allowance, to be determined by the
Postmaster General, and

(2) For the appointment of two chief clerks
as case examiners, to be attached te the staff
of such post office inspectors as the Post-
master General determines, with a salary of
$1,800 on appointment, and an annual increase
cf $100 up ta a maximum of $2,200.

Motion agreed to.

AID TO TEMISKAMING AND NORTH-
ERN ONTARIO RAILWAY.

Mr. BORDEN moved that the House do
to-morrow, go into Committee of the Whole
ta consider the following proposed resolu-
tion:

Resolved, that it is expedient tof provide as
follows:

(1.) That the Governor in Council may
grant te the government of the province of
Ontarie a subsidy net exceeding $6,400 per
mile, net exceeding in any case the number
of miles hereinafter respectively stated: -

(i) For the line of railway from North Bay
on the Canadian Pacifie Railway te Cochrane
on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway; not
exceeding 252.8 miles:

(ii) For the following branch lines of rail-
way:

(a) From Englehart te Charlton; ~not ex-
ceeding 7.8 miles;

(b) From Cobalt te Kerr Lake; not ex-
ceeding 3.9 miles;

(c) From Iroquois Falls to Timmins; not
exceeding 83.16 miles;

(d) From Nipissing Junction ta North Bay;
not exceedin 2.18 miles;

(2.) That the subsidies hereby authorized
shall be payable out of the consolidated
revenue fund of Canada at the option of the
Governor in Council, and may be paid upon
the certificate of the chief engineer of the
Department of Railways and Canals as te
the mileage constructed, in sncb manner and
in such amounts, and subjeot te snoh con-
ditions, if any, as the Governor in Council
deems expedient.

He said: His Royal Highness the Gov-
ernor General having been made acquaint-
ed with the teris of this resolution has
been pleased to give his assent thereto.

Motion agreed ta.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

Mr. BORDEN moved that the House do
to-morrow, go into Committee of the Whole
ta consider the following proposed resolu-
tion:

Resolved, that it is expedient ta provide as
follows:

1. That the Governor in Council may grant
a subsidy of $3.200 per mile towards the con-
struction of each of the undermentioned hnes
of railway (net exceeding in any case the
number of miles* hereinafter respectively

stated) which shah not cost more on the
average than $15,000 per mile for the mileage
subsidized, and towards the construction of
each of the said lines of railway, not exceed-
ing the mileage hereinafter stated, which
shal cost more on the average than $15,000
per mile for the mileage subsidized, a fur-
ther subsidy beyond the sum of $3,200 per
mnile of 50 per cent on se much of the average
cost of the mileage subsidized as is in ex-
cess of $15,000 per mile, such subsi4y net ex-
ceeding in the whole the sum of $6,400 per
mile:

1. For a lino of 'railway from Liverpool
via Milton to Caledonia, Nova Scotia, in lieu
of subsidy granted by chapter 40 of 1907, sec-
tion 1, item 5; net exceeding 30 miles.

2. For a line of railway from St. John ta
Grand Falls, New Brunswick, exclusive of a
railway bridge across the Kennebecasis river,
at or near Perry point, and two railway
bridges across the St. John river, one ut or
near Mistake and one at or near Andover;
in lieu of the subsidy granted by chapter 51
cf 1010, section 1, item 12; net exceeding 228
miles.

3. Te the L'Avenir and Melbourne Railway
Company for a line of railway from Mel-
bourne te Drummondville, in lieu of the sub-
sidy granted by chapter 51 of 1910, section 1,
item 22; not exceeding 28 miles.

4. Te the Ha Ha Bay Railway Company
for the following lines of railway:

(a) from a point on the Quebec and Lake
St. John railway in the township of
Jonquières, at or near St. Mathias, to
Ha Ha Bay; net exceeding 20 miles;

(b)'from Labrosse Junction t 'the Sague-
nay river, northerly through the town
of Chicoutimi; net exceeding 5 miles;

(c) from La Terrière Junction, southerly
te Lake Kenogami, via La Terrière
village; net exoeeding 12 miles;

(d) from a point on the Ha Ha bay rail-
way, at or near Bagotville Village
easterly, te the village of St. Alexis;
net exceeding 3 miles;

the said subsidies sub-item (a), (c) and (d)
being granted in lieu of the subsidy granted
by cha ter 51 of 1910, section 1, item 27; and
the subsidy sub-item (b) being granted in
lien of the subsidy granted by chapter 51 of
1910, section 1, item 19, sub-item (g); not ex-
ceeding in all 40 miles.

5. For a 'linle of railway at or near Ste.
Agathe des Monts station towards the town-
ship of Howard, in the county of Argenteuil,
passing near Lake St. Joseph and St. Mary
in a southerly direction, in lieu of the sub-
sidy granted by chapter 63 of 1908, section 1,
item 26; net exoeeding 15 miles.

6. Te the Interprovincial and James Bay
Railway Company, for a line of railway fromn
a point on the Lake Temiskamingue Coloniza-
tion railway at or near Timiskaming to or te-
wards the De Quinze river; in lieu of the
subsidy granted by chapter 43 of 1906, section
1, item 42; not ta exceed 50 miles.

7. Ta tbe Canadian Northern Quebec Rail-
way Company, for a line of railway from a
point at or near Arundel te a point in the
municipality of the united townships of
Preston and Hartwell, in lieu of the subsidy
granted by chapter 51 of 1910, section 1, item
17; net exceeding 30 miles.
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8. To the Quebec and Saguenay Railway
Company, for the following lines of railway:

(a) from St. Joachim, northeasterly; net
exceeding 62.8 miles;

(b) from a point 62.8 miles northeasterly
from St. Joachim towards Seven Is-
lands; not exceeding 107.2 miles;

the said subsidies being granted in lieu of
the subsidy granted by ohapter 51 of 1910,
section 1, item 25; net exceeding in all 170
miles.

9. For a line of railway from a point at or
near Montreal te a point at or near mile
837 west of Moncton on the National Trans-
continental railway, in lieu of subsidy
granted by chapter 51 of 1910, section 1, item
45; not exceeding 200 miles.

10. To the Algoma Central and Hudson
Bay Railway Company, for the following
lines of railway:

(a)from Sault Ste. Marie to a point on
the Canadian Pacifie Railway between
White river and Dalton Stations in
the district of Algoma; net exceeding
200 miles;

(b) from Michipicoten harbour, Lake Su-
perior, towards the main line of the
Canadian Pacific Railway; not ex-
ceeding 25 miles;

(c) from a point on the Canadian Pacific
railway, northerly, towards the Na-
tional Transcontinental irailway; net
exceeding 50 miles;

the said subsidies being granted in lieu of the
subsidies granted by chapter 51 of 1910, section
1, item 30; not exceeding in all 275 miles.

11. Te the Algoma Eastern Railway Company
(formerly the Manitoulin and North Shore
Railway Company) for the following lines of
railway:-

(a) from a point on the said company's
lino of railway between Little Cur-
rent and Sudbury, westerly towards
the Algoma Central and Hudson Bay
railway; not exceeding 7 miles;

(b) from a point at or near Sudbury,
northerly; not exceeding 30 miles;

the said subsi-dies being granted in lieu of
the subsidies granted by chapter 51 of 1910,
section 1, item 29, sub-items (a) and (c) res-
pectively; net exceeding in all 106 miles.

12. To the Tilleonburg, Lake Erie and Paci-
fie Railway Company, for a line of railway
from Ingersoll at Stratford, or to a point on
the Grand Trunk Railway between Berlin
and Stratford, in lieu of the subsidy granted
by Chapter 40 of 1907, section 1, item 12; not
exceeding 35 miles.

13. To the Lac Seul, Rat Portage and Kee-
watin Railway Company, for a line of railway
from a point at or near Kenora te the Na-
tional Transcontinental railway, in lieu of
the subsidy granted by chapter 51 of 1910,
section 1, item 32; not exceeding 22 miles.

14. To the Toronto, Lindsay and Pembroke
Railway Company, for a line of railway from
Golden Lake to Bancroft, in lieu of the sub-
sidy granted by chapter 51 of 1910, section 1,
item 38; net exceeding 51 miles.

15. To the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany, for a line of railway from a point at
or near Toulon te a point on the Icelandic
river, in lieu of the subsidy granted by chap-
ter 43 of 1906. section 1, item 27; not exceed-
ing 35 miles.

Mr. BORDEN.

16. To the Vancouver, Westminster and
Yukon Railway Company, for a line of rail-
way from Vancouver via Second Narrows of
Burrard Inlet, northerly, in lieu of the sub-
sidy granted by chapter 63 of 1908, section 1,
item 55; not exeeeding 100 miles.

17. To the Kootenay Central .Railway Com-
pany, for the following lines of railway:-

(d) from Golden via Windermere and
Fort Steele to a point on the British
Columbia Southern Railway at or near
Jukeson; not exceeding 175 miles;

(b) from a point on the British Col-
umbia Southern railway at or near
Gaithness towards the International
bounda.ry; not exceeding 25 miles;

the said subsidies being granted in lieu of the
subsidy granted by chapter 51 of 1910, section
1, item 43; not exceeding in all 200 miles.

18. To the Kettie Valley Railway Company,
for a lino of railway from a point at or near
Grand Forks to a point 50 miles up the North
Fork, and East or West Fork of North Fork,
of Kettle river, in lieu of the subsidy granted
by charpter 63 of 1908, section 1, item 1; not
exceeding 50 miles.

19. To the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Rail-
way Company, for the following lines of rail-
way:-

(a) from Wellington to Alberni; not ex-
ceeding 60 miles;

(b) from a point at or near McBride
Junction to or towards the village of

'Sandwich; not exceeding 45 miles;
(e) from the village of Sandwich to Camp-

bell river; not exceeding 38 miles;
the said subsidies being granted in lieu of the
subsidies granted by chapter 40 of 1907, sec-
tion 1, item 20, and chapter 63 of 1908, section
1, item 35; not exceeding in all 143 miles.

20. For a line of railway from a point on
the Esquimalt and Nanaimo railway, near
Campbell river, towards Fort George, on the
line of the Grand Trunk Pacifie railway, in
lieu of the subsidy granted by chapter 63 of
1908, section 1, item 54; net excecding 100
miles.

21. To the Fredericton and Grand Lake
Coal and Railway Company, for a line of rail-
way from a point on the Intercolonial rail-
way at Gibson te a point at or near Minto,
together with a branch line from a point on
the above-mentioned line te Marysville; not
exceeding 35 miles.

22. To the Great Northern Mining and
Railway Company,'Limited, for a line of rail-
way from Little river through Belle Marche
to Eastern Harbour; net exceeding 3 miles.

23. To the Southampton Railway Company,
for a line of railway from a point at or near
Millville te a point on the St. John river near
the Pokiok bridge-; not exceeding 13 miles.

2t. To the Northern New Brunswick and
Seaboard Railway Company, for a line of
railway from Drummond Mines, at Austin
Brook, a branch of the Nipisquit river above
Grand Falles, in the county of Gloucester, te
a point on the Intercolonial railway, and
from such point te Alston Point. on the north
side, or te Carcon Point, on the south side
of the entrance to Bathurst Harbour in the
said county; not exneeding 26 miles.

25. To the North Shore Railway Company,
for the following lines of railway:
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(a) from a point at or near Adamsville,
in the county of Kent, te a point at
or near Snowshee lake in the isaid
county, connecting with the Grand
Trunk Pacifio railway; net exceeding
20 miles;

(b) from Beeraville, in the eounty of
Kent, via Rexton, te a point at or
near 'Richibuoto Head, in the said
county; not -exceeding 20 miles; not
exceeding in all 40 miles.

26. For a line of railway from a point at or
near Albert Mines, in the county of Albert,
via Hillsborough, ta the city of Moncton;
net exceeding 22 miles.

27. To the Quebec Central Railway Company,
for the following lines of railway:-

(a) for an extension of its line of railway
from a 'point (30 miles from St. Geor-
ge) in the parish of St. Justine, coun-
ty of Dorchester, ta a point in the
parish of St. Sabine, in the oounty
of Bellechasse; net exceeding 1.34 miles.

(b) for an extension of its line of railway
froin a point (31.34 miles from St.
George) in the parish of St. Sabine,
county of Bellechasse, ta a point in
the township of Dionne, oounty of
L'Islet; not exceeding 50 miles;

net exceeding in all 51.34 miles.
28. Te the Canada and Gulf Terminal Rail-

way Company, for a line of railway froin
Matane, easterly. to Gaspe Basin; not exceed-
ing 200 miles.

29. To 'the Grand Lake and Bell River Rail-
way Company, for a line of railway from a
point on the National Transcontinental Rail-
wav at or near Bell river, thence following
the direction of Bell river te Twenty-One-Mile
bay, an arm of Grand lake or te Rabbit lake
on the Ottawa river in the county of Pontiac;
net exceeding 45 miles.

30. To the St. Charles and Huron River
Railway Company, for a line of railway from
a point on the main line of the Quebec and
Lake St. John railway, at Indian Lorette sta-
tion, thence np the valley of the St. Charles
river in a northerly direction to Stoneham;
net exceeding 7.5 miles.

31. For a lino of railway froin a point on
the National Transcontinental railway, at
or near Mile 837 west of Moncton. in a north-
erly and northwesterly direction, to a -point
at or near the mouth of the Nottaway river
on James bay; not exceeding 300 miles.

32. To the Simcoe, Grey and Bruce Railway
Company. for a line of railway frein the
town of Orillia te or towa.rd Kincardine; net
exceeding 50 miles.

33. To the Algoma Central and Hudson Bay
Railway Company, for a line of railway from
a point fifty miles northerly frein the junc-
tion of its line of railway with the Canadian
Pacifio railway, northerly te a junction with
the National Transcontinental railway; not
exceeding 65 miles.

34. To the Rainy River Radial Railway Com-
pany, for a line of railway fron a point on
the northern boundary of the State of Min-
nesota at or near the town of Fort Frances,
te a point on the Lake of the Woods, at or
near the mouth of Little Grassy river; not
exceeding 50 miles.

35. Te the Lake Erie and Northern Rail-

way Company, for the following lines ef
railway:-

(a) from the town Galt te Port Dover; net
exceeding 58 miles;

(b) from the town of Paris (on the line
from the town of Galit te Port Dover)
,te the village of Ayr; not exceeding 10
miles;

net exceeding in all 68 miles.
36. Te the Bruce Mines and Algoma Railway

Company, for a line of railway fram a point
on its line of railway at or near Rock Lake
Mine in a generally northerly and easterly
direction ta or towards a point on the main
dine of the Canadian Pacifie Railway near the
crossing of the said railway of the Winneboga
river; not exceeding 50 miles.

37. Te the Manitoba and Northwestern Rail-
way Company, for a line of railway from a
point at or near Hamiota to a point at or
near Birtle; net exceeding 30 miles. .

38. To the Alberta Pacifie Railway Company.
for a lins of railway from a point at or near
the town of Cardeton in a northwesterly dinec-
tion via Pincher Creek to a point on the
Crowsnest Pass Branch of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company at or near Lund-
breck, thence northerly and west of the Por-
cupine Hills towards Calgary; net exceeding
100 miles.

39. To the Burrard Inlet Tunnel and Bridge
Company, for the following lines of railway:-

(a) from the town of Eburne on the Fraser
river to a point at or near the mouth
of Seymour Creek on -the north shore of
the Second Narrows; net exceeding 10
,mules;

(b) frein a point at or near Seymour Creek
on the north shore of the Second Narrows
'to Deep Cove on the north arn of Bur-
rard inlet; net exceeding 5 miles;

(c) from a point at or near Seymour Creek
on the north shore of the Second Nar-
rows te a point¯on Horseshoe bay; net
exceeding 14 miles;

(d) froin a point at or near Pender Street
in the city of Vancouver te a point at
or near lot 264, North Vancouver; net
exceeding 3 miles;

not exceeding in all 32 miles.
-40. To the Caribou, Barkerville and Willow
River Railway Company, for a line of railway
from a point on the Grand Trunk Pacifie rail-
way at or neaS Eag'le lake, te a point on the
Caribou road at or near the town Barker-
ville; net exceeding 107 miles. -

41 Te the Naas and Skeena Rivers Railway
Company, for a line of -railway from 'the Na-
soga gulf or some other point on the waters
of the Portland inlet or Neas river te or te-
wards the anthraoite coal deposits on the
Skeena river near Ground Hog mountain; net
exceeding 100 miles.

42. To the Kettle Valley Railway Company,
for a line of railway from a point at or near
Penticton on Okanagan lake te a point on the
International boundary; not exceeding 50
miles.

43. To the Calgary and Fernie Railway Com-
pany, ýfor a line of railway fron a point at or
near the city of Calgary in the province of
Alberta, in a south-westerly direction. via
Kananaskis Pas and the headwaters of the
Elk river towards the city of Fernie, in the
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province of British Columbia; not exceeding
100 miles.

44. To the Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway
Company, for a lino of railway from Harte
south-westerly into the city of Brandon; not
exeeding 25 miles.

2. That the Governor in Council may grant
the subsidies hereinafter mentioned towards
the construction and completion of the bridges
also hereinafter mentioned, that is te say:-

(11.) To the Vancouver, Westminster and
Yukon Railway Company, towards the con-
truction and completion of a railway bridge
across Burrard inlet, in lieu of the subsidy
granted by cliapter 63 of 1908, section 2, item
6; not exceeding $350,000.

(2.) To the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany lessees of the Calgary and Edmonton
Railway Company) towards the construction
and completion of a bridge over the Saskat-
chewan river connecting Stratheona and Ed-
monton, 15 per cent upon the a-mount expen-
ded theron, in lieu of the subsidy granted by
chapter 63 of 1908, section 2, item 2; net ex-
ceeding $126,000.

(3.) To the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany, 'towards the construction and completion
of a bridge over the Saskatchewan river at
Outlook, Saskatchewan, 15 per cent upon the
amount expended thereon; not exceeding
$115,000.

(4.) To the Kettle Valley Railway Company,
towards the construotion and completion of
a railway bridge over the Fraser river, near
Hope, British Columbia; not eKceeding $250,-
000.

(5.) To the Caribou, Barkerville and Willow
River Railway Company, towards the con-
struction and completion of all its railway
bridges (about twenty in number) over the
Willow river, 25 per cent upon the total
amount expended thereon; not exceeding §95,-
000.

(6.) To the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
Company, towards the construction and com-
pletion of a railway bridge over the Assini-
boine river at the city of Brandon, 15 per
cent upon the amount exipended thereon; not
exceeding $20,000.

3. That unless the context otherwise re-
quires, the expression ' cost ' means the actual,
necessary and reasonable cost, and shall in-
clude the amount expended upon any bridge,
up to and not exceeding $25,000, forming part
of the line of -railway subsidizod not other-
wise receiving any bonus, but shall not in-
clude the cost of equipping the railway nor
the eost of terminals nor the cost <r right of
way of the railway in any city or incorporated
town; and such actual, necessary and reason-
able cost shall be determined by the Gov-
ernor in Council, upon the recommendation
of the Minister of Railways and Canals, and
upon the report of the chief engineer of the
Department of Railways aind Canals, certi-
fying that he bas made or caused to be made
an inspection of the li.ne of railway for which
payment of subsidy is asked, and careful in -
quiry into the coet thereof, and that in his
opinion the amount upon which the subsidy
is claimed is reasonable, and does not exceed
the true, actuel and proper cost of the con-
struction of such railway.

Mr. BORDEN.

4. That the subsidies hereby authorized te-
wards the construction of any railway or
bridge shall be payable out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of Canada, and may, unless
otherwise expressly provided in this Act, et
the option of the Governor in Council, on the
report of the Minister of Railways and
Canals, be paid as follows:-

(a) Upon the completion of the work subsi-
dized; or

(b) By instadiments, on the completion of
each ten-mile section of the railway, in
the proportion whieh -the cost of such
completed section bears to that of the
whole work undertaken; or

(c) Upon the progress estimartes on the cer-
tificate of the chief engineer of the De-
partment of Railways and Canals that
in his opinion, having regard to the
whole work undertaken and the aid
granted, the progress made justifies the
payment of a sun not less than thirty
thousand dollars; or

(d) With respect to (b) and (c), part one
way, part the other.

5. That the subsidies ihereinbefore author-
ized to be granted ito companies named shall,
if granted by the Governor in Council, be
granted to such companies respectively; the
other subsidies may be granted to such con-
panies as establish te the satisfaction of the
Governor in Council their ability to construct
and complete the said railway and bridges
respectively; all the lines and the bridges for
the construction of which subsidies are grant-
ed, unless they are already commenced, shall
be commenced within two years from the
first day of August, 1912, and completed within
a reasonable time, not to exceed four years
from the said first day of August, to he
fixed by the Governor in Council, and shall
also be constructed according to descriptions,
conditions and specificatione approved by the
Governor in Couneil on the report of the
Minister of Railways and Canals, and speci-
fied in each case in a contract between the
company and the said minister, which con-
tract the -Minieter, with the approval of the
Governor in Council, i hereby empowered to
make. The location ailso of such subsidized
lines and bridges shall be subject to the ap-
proval of the Governor in Council.

6. That the granting of such subsidies and
the receipt thereof by the respective compa-
nies shall be subject to the condition that the
Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada
may at all times provide and secure to other
companies such running powers, traffic arran-
gements and other rights as will afford to
all railways connecting with the railway and
bridges so subsidized reasonable and proper
facilities in exercising ýuch running power,
fair and reasonable traffic arrangements with
connecting companies, and equal mileage rates
between al such connecting railways; and the
said board shall have absolute control, et all
times. over the rates and tolls to be levied
and taken by any of the companies, or upon
an y of the railways and bridges hereby sub-
sidized: Provided always that any decision
of the said board made under this section
may ho at the time varied, changed or res-
cinded by the Governor in Council, as he
deems just and proper.
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7. That every company se receiving a euh-
sidy. its successors and assigns, and any per-
son or company controlling or operatîn the
railway or portion of railway so subsýidized,
shall eacii year furnish te the government
of Canada transportation for men, supplies,
materials and mails ever the portion cf the
lines ini respect of which it bas received snob
su.bsidy, and, whenever rqred, ahail furnish
mail cars properiy equipe for sucli mail
service; and sucli transportation and service
shall be performed*at such rates as are agreed
upon between the, minister cf the, dapartment
of the government for which suoh service is
being performed, and the company prform.
ing it, and, in casa of disagreement, then at
'such rates as are approved b y the Beard of
]lailwaS' Cpmmissioners cf Canada; and in
or towards payment for sucli charges the
govarnment of Canada shall be credited by
thie company with a sum equal to 3 per cent
per annum on the amount cf the subsidy re-
ceived by the company hereunder.

8. That as respect ail railways and bridges
for which subsidies, are sel granted the coin-
pafly at any tima owning or eperating any cf
the railways or bridges shall, when required,
produce and exhibit te the Ministar of Rail-
ways and Canais, or any person appointed by
hum, ail beoks, accounts and vouchiers, show-
inq the ceet cf constructing the railway or
bridge, the, cost of operating it, and the
earnînge thereof.

9. That -the, Governor in Ceuncil may make
it a condition cf the grant of the subsidies
herein provided that the, company shall lay
the. railway with new steel rails and fasten-
ings made in Canada and shall purchase ail
materiais and supplies required fer the con-
struction cf tbe railwey and bridges, and the
roiling stock for tiie first equipment of the,
railway, from Canadien preducers, if sncb
rails, fasteniings, materiais, supplias and
equipment are precurable in Canada cf suit-
able quality and upon termas as favourable
as elsewhere. of which the Ministar of Rail-
ways and Canais shall b, the, judge.

10. Tbat whenever a coutract bias bessn duly
antered into with a wimpany for the conâtruc-
tien cf any lina cf rail way heraby subsidized,
the, Minister o~f Railways and Canais, at the
request cf the, company, and upon the report
cf the, chief engineer cf the Department of
Railways and Canais, and hie certificat, that
ha lias made careful examination cf the sur-
veys, plans and profile of tii, wiioie lin, se
contracted for, and lias duiy considered the,
physicai characteristics cf the, country te be
traversed and the means cf transport avail-
ahie for construction, naming the rensonabie
and probable ceet of encli construction, may,
with the authorization cf tiie Governor in
Council, enter into a suppiementary agree-
ment, fixing definitely the, maximum amnt
cf the snbsidy te b, paid, hased upon tiie
said certificae cf the chief engineer, and
providing that the company shal lia entitled
te bie paid, as the, minimum, the crdinary
subsidy cf $3,200 par mile, together with 60
par cent cf the. difference hetween the amount
60 fixed and the said $3,2W0 per 'mille, if any;
and -the balance, 40 per cent ehebl ha iaid
only en cempletica cf the wiîele work sub-
sidized, and in so far as the actual ost, as
fiually determined ýby the, Governer in Coun-
cil upon the, recemmandation cf the Min-

ister cf Railways and Canais, and upoýn the
report and certificate of the said chief en-
gineer, -entities the company thereto: Pro-
vided always -

(a) that the estimatedl cost, as certified,
is flot less on the average than $18,OOO
per mile for the 'whole mileage sub-
sidized;

(b) that ne paymCnt shall be made ex,-
cept upon a certificat, of the chief
engineer that the, work done is up to
the standard speoified in the company's
contraot.

(c) that in no case shall the subs.idy ex-
ceed the sun -of $6,400 per mile.

He said: His Royal Rîghness the Gev-
ernor General having been made acquaint-
ed with the ternis of this resolution lias
been pleased to give his assent thereto.

Motion agreed to.

AID TO CANADIAN NORTHERN PACI-
FIC RAILWAY.

Mr. BORDEN moved that the House do
to-morrow, go into Committee of the Whole
to -consider the following proposed resolu-
tion:

Resolved, that it is ex'pedieiit to provide as
foilews :

1. That the Governor in Counoil may grant
a sublsidy of $12,000 per mile to the Canadian
Northern Pacific Railway Comipany towards
the construction of a railway from a point at
YeUlowhead Pase to Vancouver and the, mouth
of the Fraser river; flot exeeeding M25 ýmiles.

2. T}iat the said eubsidy ehaîl ha payable
out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Can-
ada and may, at the option of -the Governor
in Couneil, on the report of the. Minister of
Railways -and Canais, be paid es foilows:

(a) upon trhe completion of the work sub-
sidized; or

('b) by instalments, on the completilon Of
eaoh ta-mile section of the railway, in
,the proportion whieh the co t of snch
completed section bears to that of tihe
whole wenk undertaken; the ceet for the
purposes of this paragraph to, ha de'ter-
,mined by the Governor in Council; or

(No> upon the progress estimates on the cer-
tificate of the chief engineer cf the De-
partmient of Railwaye and Canais that
in his opinion, hiaving regared to the,
whole work undertaken and the aid
gran-ted, the progress made justifies the,
ýpayment of a sum net aess than thirtv
thousand dollars; or (d) with respect to
(b> and (c), ipart one way, part the other.

3. That the said railway, 'uniless alraady
coranmenced, shalîl ba commenced within éwo
years from the first day of August, 1912, and
oompleted within a reasonable 'time, -net to,
exteed four years £rom the said first day of
August, 'te -b fixed by the, Governor in Coun-
cil, and shall allec, ha oenstructed according
to deecripstions, conditions and epecifloations
appreved 'by the <3overnor 'in Ceuncil on the
report of the Minister of Raîlways aind Canais,
and specified. in a contraot between the cein-
pany aud the said minister, which contraet
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the minister, with the approval of the Gov-
ernor in Council, is hereby empowered to
make. The location of the said railway shall
be subject to the approval of the Governor in
Council.

4. That the said company, its successors and
assigns, and any person or company control-
ling or operating the said railway or portion
thereof, shall each year furnish to the govern-
ment of Canada transportation for men, sup-
plies, materials and mails over the portion of
the railway in respect of which it bas -received
such subsidy, and whenever required, shall
furnish mail cars properly equipped for such
mail service; and such transportation and
service shall be performed at such rates as
are agreed upon between the minister cf the
department of the government for which such
service is being performed and the comrpany
performing it, and in case of disagreement,
then at such rates as are approved by the
Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada;
and in or towards payment for such charges
the government of Canada shall b .credited
by the company with a sum equal to three per
cent per annum on the amount of the subsidy
received by the conipanv hereunder.

5. That as respects the railway for which
such subsidy is granted, the company at any
time owning or operating it shall, when re-
quired, produce and exhibit to the Minister
of Railways and Canals, or any person ap-
pointed by him, all books, accounts and
vouchers, showing the cost of constructing
the railway, the cost of operating it, and the
earnings thereef.

6. That the Governor in Council may smake
it a condition of the grant of the subsidy
herein provided that the company shall lay
the railway with new steel rails and fasten-
ings made in Canada and shall purchase all
materials and supplies required for the con-
struction of the railway, and the rolling stock
for the first equipmènt of the railway, from
Canadian producers, if such rails, fastenings,
materials, supplies and equipment are pro-
curable in Canada of suitable quality and
upon terms as favourable as elsewhere, of
which the Minister of Railways and Canals
shall be the judge.

He said: His Royal Highness the Gov-
ernor General having been made acquaint-
ed with the terms of this resolution bas
been pleased to give his assent thereto.

Motion agreed to.

AID TO RAILWAY BRIDGES IN NEW
BRUNSWICK.

Mr. BORDEN moved that the House do
to-morrow go into Committee of the Whole
to consider the following proposed resolu-
tion:

Resolved, that it is expedient to provide:-
1. That Ris Majesty, on behalf of the Do-

minion of Canada, hereinaftpr called the
'Dominion,' may aid and assist the construe-
tion of (a) A railway bridge across the St.
John river at or near Andover, in the county
of Victoria, in the province of New Bruns-
wick; (b) A railway bridge aoross the St.
John river at or near Mistake, in the coun-

Mr. BORDEN.

ty of Kings, in the said province; and (c) A
railway bridge across the Kennebecasis river
at or near Perry Point in the said county
of Kings, which bridges are to be constructed
by a company, hereinafter called the Bridge
Company, incorporated by the legislature of
the said province for the construction of the
said bridges by guaranteeing the principal

f the bonds of the Bridge Company in an
amount not exceeding the coet (which cost
shall be established to the satisfaction of the
Governor in Council) of the said three bridgee,
but not exceeding in the whole the principal
sum of one million dollars, together with the
interest upon the said bonds at four per cent
payable half yearly for a oeriod not exceed-
ing fifty years from the date of issue. of such
guaranteed securities; and to provide for the
payment cf interest on the said bonds for
the first fifteen years of the term thereof.

2. That the said guaranteed securities shall
he secured by a deed of trust by way of mort-
gage or charge to a trustee or trustees ap-
proved of by the Governor in Council, and
such deed of trust shall grant a first mortgage
or charge upon the said bridges and all other
real and personal property, and all rights,
privileges, franchises and powers that may
at any time belong to the Bridge Company
or in respect of which the Bridge Company
may at any time have any interest.

3. That the kind of seourities to be guar-
anteed hereunder and the forms thereof, and
the form and terms of the deed of trust se-
curing them and the times and manner of
the issue of the guaranteed .securities and the
disposing of the moneys to be raised thereon
by sale, pledge or otherwise, pending the
expenditure of such moneys for the purposes
of the bridges so aided and the forms and
manner of guarantee or guarantees shall be
such as the Governor in Council approves of,
and such ternis, -provisions and conditions
shall be included in the said deed of trust
as the Governor in Council deems expedient
or necessary.

4. That the said guarantee or guarantees
shall b signed by the Minister of Finance, or
such officer as is designated by the Governor
in Council to sign the sanie; and upon being
so signed, the Dominion shall become liable
as guarantor for the payment of the principal
and interest of the said securities so guar-
anteed according to the tenor thereof, and
the said payment shall form a charge upon
the Consolidated Revenue Fund, and the said
guarantee or guarantees, so signed, shal1 be
conclusive evidence that the requirements
hereof respecting the guaranteed securities
and the deed of trust and all matters relat-
ing thereto have been complied with.

5. That the rates and tolls charged by the
Bridge Company upon or .in respect of any of
the said bridges, so aided, shall, before being
levied or charged by the Bridge Company,
be first approved of by -the Governor in Coun-
cil.

6. That any moneys paid by the Dominion
under any guarantee herein provided for,
shall be held to be paid in discharge of the
liability of the Dominion and not in dis-
charge of the liability of the Bridge Com-
pany under the securities so guaranteed or
under any deed of trust, securing them,
and the moneys so paid shall be heMld to be
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still secured by the guaranteed securities and
deeds of trust and the Dominion shall be
subrogated in and to all the rights of the
holdere of the guaranteed securi-ties, -the in-
.terest upon, or the principal of, which has
been paid by the Dominion, and the Dominion
shall, with respect to all moneys so paid be
in all respects in the position of the seourity
holdere with respect to whose securities de-
fault las been made in paymen-t to the ex-
tent of the moneys paid by the Dominion.

7. That the said bridges so aided shall be
constructed by the Bridge Company in ac-
cordance with plans and speoifications ap-
proved of by the Governor in Council, and
the construction and the material used there-
in, and the manner of construction shall be
subject te the direction and inspection of an
officer of the Dominion, and up to and m
accordance with the requirements of the
plans and specifications so approved.

He said: Ris Royal Highness the Gover-
nor General having been made acquainted
with the terms of this.resolution has been
pleased te give his assent thereto.

Motion agreed te.

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

On the orders of the day being called:
Mr. LEMIEUX. I wish to ask the hon.

Postmaster General (Mr. Pelletier) te be
kind. enough te bring down, before his es-
timates come up, a return which was asked
for on the 22nd January concerning the
ca,ncellation of mail contracts and also a
return, concerning dismissals in the vari-
ous provinces, moved for about the same
date.

Mr. PELLETIER. One of them is pretty
nearly finished. I will do my best te have
them brought down.

REPORTED DESTRUCTION OF HORSES
FROM THE UNITED ,STATES.

Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Speaker, I would like
te draw the attention of the hon. Minister
of Agriculture (Mr. Burrell) to a matter of
some urgency. The following despatch from
Moosejaw appears in the press:

IMPORTATION OF HORSES.
Moosejaw, Sask., Maroh 19.-As a result

of a large number of the horses being brought
into Canada by American settlers being shôt
by the government on suspicion of having

anders, an international question has deve-
!oped. Last week scores of horses belonging
to Iowa and Minnesota farmers were killed
at Weyburn by the government inspectors,
and it is said they were affected only with
train fever and not with glanders. The
owners here appealed to Washington. It la
feared here that the circulation of the report
throughout the States of the wholesale
slaughter of American horses may retard im-
migration into the western provinces.

'This is a somewhat alarming report
and I would be very glad if the minister

would -take an opportunity te give the
House the facts as, I am sure, the report
is exaggerated.

Mr. BURRELL. The report as outlined
is somewhat exaggerated. I may say that
the whole matter'is under the consideration
of the technical officers of the department,
and I think that, pending the reception of
the report frorn them, which we are expect-
ing te have right away, it would probably
be net very advisable te go into the details
of this matter. I may say, however. that
a number of these horses were brought in
from Iowa and were taken te the pur-
chaser's, or the dealer's premises, upon
the signing by him of the customary licen-
se under the regulations, a consideration
of which was that they would be inspected
and tested by the mallein test for glanders
and that, upon reaction, they would be
shot as is ordinarily done. My hon. friend
probably knows that we do not necessarily
accept a certificate from the other side
unless we are satisfied of its absolute re-
liability. Where' there is any doubt we
think, that in the interest of the horse
breeders of this country, it is ndt desirable
te admit horses without applying the test
at once. I may add that we do net deal in
our department with state officials or re-
cognize their standing; we simply deal with
the national bureau at Washington. We
are getting a report on this whole subject;
we now have two or three of the best offi-
cers in the department under Dr. Ruther-
ford considering all the facts and we ex-
peet te have a report shortly. I do net
think the matter is so alarming as the re-
port would seem te indicate.

Mr. OLIVER. I would urge the minister
that he should, at the very earliest pos-
sible date, make the denial public because
I am sure that this report is very alarm-
ing. I believe it is exaggerated. It is net
desirable that it should have publicity
without contradiction at the very earliest
moment.
DREDGING AT ST. JOHN HARBOUR.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I would like te ask a
question of the hon. acting Minister of
Public Works (Mr. Perley). I observe in
the newspapers an advertisement calling
for tenders for dredging in the harbour of
St. John. The call for tenders appears on
the 16th March and the tenders are return-
able on the 9th April. The period is very
short, a ilittle over twenty days, and, tnder
the terms of the call, the contracter must
be ready te go te work within thirty days
of the awarding of the contract. The mat-
ter, to my mind, is somewhat urgent in the
public interest and the attention of my
hon. friend should be called te it.

Mr. HAZEN. I am under the impression
that these tenders are called for a very
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small piece of dredging near one of the
wharfs which requires to be done in a
hurry.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Perhaps my hon. friend
will look into it and let me know.

Mr. HAZEN. I will look into it.

Mr. PUGSLEY. If the contractor has to
go on within thirty days after the awarding
of the contract it prevents competition be-
cause dredges upon the St. Lawrence and
the Great Lakes could not be taken to St.
John in time.

Mr. SPEAKER. It is laid down under
the rule that only matters of urgent import-
ance can be brought up for discussion
upon the Orders of the Day. While it is
permissible to ask a question, hon. mem-
bers are not allowed to enter upon a dis-
cussion unless the matter is one of extreme
urgency, and only then under the proper
rules, No. 49.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I think that I am keep-
ing pretty well inside the rule of the House
and perhaps in that respect I am copying
yourself, Mr. Speaker, in the past.

Mr. PERLEY. I will make inquiries in
the department if my hon. friend will give
me the date of the call for tenders.

Mr. PUGSLEY. It is the 16th March.

FAST ATLANTIC STEAM SERVICE.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I wish to call the atten-
tion of the right hon. Prime Minister to
the following despatch which appears in
aast night's Montreal Star.'

Ottawa, March 20.-A conference will take
place in Ottawa within the next few days,
between the members of the government and
representatives of the transportation com-
panies interested in the proposed establish-
ment of a new fast Atlantic service from
Halifax.

There appears to be no doubt that when
the present contract expires on May 1, there
will be another service in readiness, if not
backed by a group of companies, as at first
contemplated, then under the.control of one
of the most oowerful of the Canadian rail-
way corporations.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway, it is stated,
is prepared to establish the necessary service
without ielp from other companies. The
proposal of this company is said te include
the establishment of a five-day mail service,
with three steamers, to be met at Halifax by
fast mail trains. This would place Winnipeg
within a week of London, via the Atlantic
route. The new line, whether undertaken by
the Canadian Pacifie alone or jointly with
other companies, will, of course, be generously
subsidized by the Dominion government.

Will the right hon. gentleman inform the
House whether there is any truth in this
statement?

Mr. HAZEN:

Mr. BORDEN. No such conference has
been arranged and the subject has not yet
been considered.

MONTREAL HARBOUR COMMISSION-
ERS.

Bill (No. 150) respecting the Harbour
Commissioners of Montreal.-Mr. Hazen-
read the second time and House went into
Committee on the Bill.

Mr. HAZEN. I have explained that the
Bill is simply to rectify a typographical
error. In the Act of 1894. the word ' south-
ern ' was printed where the word ' eastern '
was intended and that error was carried
into the Act, 1909, so that we now have the
word ' southern ' in the description of the
harbour where the word ' eastern ' should
be to make the description correct.

Bill reported.

BIOLOGICAL BOARD.

On the order for the consideration of an
amendment made by the Senate to Bill
118, to create the Biological Board of Can-
ada.-Mr. Hazen.

Mr. HAZEN. In the Bill as passed by
this House it was provided that the repre-
sentatives of certain universities named in
the Bill should constitute the Board, these
being the universities that already had re-
presentation on the board. There was a
further provision that representatives of
other universtities engaged in biological
research could be added to the Board by
the minister. It was thought better in the
Senate to eliminate the names of all uni-
versities from the Bill and to provide that
the minister should nominate representa-
tives. The idea was that the Bill gave un-
due prominence to certain universities at
the expense of others, where probably bio-
logical investigation was being carried on
to the same extent.

Amendments read the first and second
times and agreed to.

FORT OSBORNE BARRACKS SALE.

House in committee to consider the fol-
lowing proposed resolution:

Resolved, that it is expedient (a) to con-
firm an order in couneil, dated February 17,
1912, authorizing the sale and transfer to the
Province of Manitoba, for the sum of $200,000,
of certain lands in the city of Winnipeg, con-
sisting of the Fort Osborne barracks and
drill shed property; (b) to authorize the
making of an agreement wi'th the said pro-
vince in accordance with the terms of the
said orders in council; and (c) to authorize
the payment of the proceeds of such sale to
the pui-chase of sites and the construction of
buildings thareon fer drill sheds and
armouries for the active militia in the said
city, and for barracks and other military
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purposes in or adjacent te the said city.-
Mr. Hughes (Victoria).

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). By the termE
of the taking over of the lands of the Hud.
son Bay Company, it was provided that the
Dominion Government in certain localities
could acquire for Dominion and provincial
purposes certain lands of the Hudson's
Bay Company. In Winnipeg a fair-sized
block of land was retained. The northern
block was divided, the east half te the pro-
vincial government and the west half by
lease to the provincial University of Mani-
toba. The second lot lying immediately
south was divided, the eastern half going
te the provincial government for parlia-
ment buildings and the residence of the
lieutenant governor, while the western halfwas taken up with the drill shed and bar-
rack grounds. The drill shed, which was
a very fair one in its time, has fallen into
more or less decay and is totally inade-
quate for the present demands. while torepair it would cost a large amount. The
barracks are al±ogether too small for the
corps now in that city; there is no ground
for manoeuvering.

The Manitoba government find that their
parliament buildings are inadequate, and
accordingly they have made a request
either that the federal government shall
take over the whole square or give the
whole square for the parliament and de-
partmental buildings. The matter has been
gone into by both the previous government
and the present government. An attempt
was made some years ago te bring about a
settlement of thie matter, and various val-
uations were obtained. The basis of thevaluations was the value of the property
for building purposes only, and the valua.
tions ranged from $338,000 upwards. The
fact seems te have been lest sight of, how-
ever, that neither government could dispose
of these lands for any other than public
purposes, under the terms of the imperial
order in council, if they were disposed of
for commercial or residential purposes
they would revert to the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany. The Manitoba government has never
offered more than $200,000 for the lands;
they have refused again and again to offer
more. They could go farther into the coun-
try and obtain for less money a more
suitable site. After considerable nego tia-
tien, the chief of the General Staff
and myself went to Winnipeg, and
went into the whole matter carefully.
In view of the fact that we could not
sell the land, all .we could do was te ar-
range to transfer the rights of the Crown
in the federal government to the rights of
the Crown in the provincial government
with respect te these lands for the sum of$200,00O.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I ask my hon. friend to
submit the valuation of this property. I
may say that negotiations took place be-
tween the provincial government and the
'ate Minister of Militia on this subject, and
the valuation which was obtained by him
was very much higher than $200,O00, for
which it is now proposed te sell this pro-
perty te the provincial government. I have
the memorandùm of Colonel Biggar which
I will read for the information of the com-
mittee:
Memorandum respecting the proposed sale of

the Fort Osborne Barracks and Drill Shed
property adjacent thereto to the provincial
government of the province of Manitoba.

The provincial government approached the
Dominion goverument with a view to the ac-
quisition by the former from the latter of
these properties in December, 1910. The
question was considered by the Militia Coun-
cil, and it was decided te send Colonel J.
Lyons Biggar, director of Transport & Sup-
plies, te Winnipeg te go into the whole ques-
tion of values, and to report.

Colonel, Biggar proceeded te Winnipeg im-
mediately, and, on the 10th of January, re-
ported the reeult of varions valuations ranging
from $38,000 te $688,700. (For further parti-
culars see his report hereto attached marked
'A'.)
It was decided on Feýbruary 15, 1911, te ask

the province, in view of the cost of the erec-
tion of new Barrack Buildings, a new Drill
Hall, and a site for the -latter (it was con-
sidered that the department had already a
good site for the Barracks), the sum of
$1,000,000, and a letter was written to the
Minister of Publie Works on Feibruary 28,
1911, accordingly. This -the provincial gov-
ernament refused te accept.

A report to council was eubsequently drafted,
reducing the price te be asked te $500000. This
report however, was not submitted te the
Governor in Council.

A short time after the present government
assumed office, the question was again taken
up for consideration, on the 17th of February,
ultime, an order in council was passed
authorizing the sale of the property te the
province for the sum of $200,000. (See copy of
order in counoil herewith marked 'B.')

The Dominion's title te the Fort Osborne
and Drill Shed preperties is under the auther-
ity of imperial order in council passed on the
23rd of June, 1870, for the admission of Ru-
pert's Land into the Dominion, whieh order
in couneil empowere the Dominion to take
and appropriate from any block reserved te
the Hudson's Bay Company, without compensa-
tion, such land as might be needed for publie
purposes, net te exceed one-twenty-fifth of the
total aereage of the block from which it is
taken.

By order in council dated January 22, 1872,
the Dominion government appropriated for
public purposes (Dominion and provincial),
under the authority of the order in council
above referred ta, fifty aores from a block of
five hundred acres reserved for the Hudson's
Bay Company, and, on April 10, 1874, an or-
der in council was passed granting te the
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government of Manitoba the easterly half of
the fifty acres thus appropriated. The re-
maining half is the land it is proposed to sell
to the provincial government or the Dom-
inion's interest in it, for the sum of $200,000.

There is a list of valuations attached, as
follows:
E. H. Ederson & Co... .......... $377,000
Mr. Macdonald.. .............. 338,000
W. Allan, of Allan & Kellum.. .... 460,125
Colonel Thompson of Thompson &

Jamieson.. .................. 556,000
Mr. Kennedy.. ................ 498,600
Mr. Young, valuator for the Canada

Life.. ...................... 516,750
Mr. George Pope, valuator for the

Grand Trunk Pacifie.. .. .. .. .. .. 688,700
Messrs. Aikin & Pepler.. .. .. .. .. .. 535,100

Then, colonel Biggar gives his own va-
luation as follovs:

Value of land.. .. .. .. .. .. .. $619,650
Less cost of advertising, selling

and carrying charges (20 p.e.) 123,930
$195,720

Present value of buildings.. .. 176,799
Less those which would have to

be destroyed in subdividing
land as per plan.. ........ 40,724

136,075

Total.. .................. $631,795

My hon. friend is asking the committee
to authorize the sale of this valuable pro-
perty, worth according to the lowest val-
uation in the vicinity of $500,000, to the
government of Manitoba for the sum of
$200,000.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). Not sale; we
cannot sell it.

Mr. PUGSLEY. My hon friend is wrong
in that. This property belongs to the Do-
minion government for public purposes, it
is true, but these public purposes are pur-
poses of the Dominion of Canada. That is
what it was bought for; and it is proposed
now to hand over this property of enormous
value, right in the heart of the city of Win-
nipeg, to the province of Manitoba for the
sum of $200,000. Personally, I have no ob-
jection to being generous to anybody; but
I do think that before parliament should
be asked practically to give away this pro-
perty there ought to he some good reason
shown for it. The province of Manitoba is
not in a needy condition. That province is
amply able to pay the fair value of the
property which it requires for its own pur-
poses, and this I think my hon. friend
ought to have required. If it is desired to
give the property to the province of Mani-
toba, give it, but do not make a pretense
of selling it and asking only a third of
what it is fairly worth. It seems to me
that the action of the late Minister of Mili-
tia was entirely correct

Mr PTGSILEY

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). Read the whole
of the report.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I will read the rest of
Colonel Biggar's report.

It was suggested by His Honour the
Lieutenant Governor, that the valuation
might be left to the real estate exchange
who have a commission to which such matters
are referred, and whose charges would be
about $150. In my interview with the hon.
Mr. Rogers, the Minister of Public Works, I
mentioned this, but he said he was perfectly
willing to Ieave the matter entirely in our
hande, and whatever we considered the pro-
perty was worth, his government would
pay, as they had their plans nearly ready for
the erection of a new parliament building,
but that its ereotion need onily interfere
with our occupation of the square for two
or three years, as all they would need would
be to block up the lane leading to the offioer's
quarters.

Now, I take the meaning of that to be
that the Minister of Public Works of Mani-
toba stated the provincial government would
pay the valuation made by Colonel Biggar.
His valuation, as I have said, was $631,795.
Why then has my hon. friend (Mr.
Hughes, Victoria) generously proposed to
release the government of Manitoba from
that offer? Instead of taking the govern-
nient of Manitoba at their word, that they
are willing to pay that valuation, my hon.
friend asks this parliament to practically

give away that property to the province
of Manitoba for less than one-third of its
fair value. I do not think that can be jus-
tified. It is taking the money which be-
longs to the treasury of the whole of the
people of this country, and it is on a
par with the giving away of the $2,000,000
already voted by parliament to the province
of Manitoba, and it is on a par with the
proposition now before the House to give
to the province of Ontario the sum of
$2,000,000 absolutely without consideration.

Mr. BLAIN. Is my hon. friend opposed
to that gift to the province of Ontario, if
gift it can be called?

Mr. PUGSLEY. T am utterly opposed
to it, and I say it is wholly unjustifiable.
There was no ground whatever on which
this government was justified in putting
its hands into the treasury and handing out
$2,000,000 to the province of Ontario. And
that province does not want what it is not
entitled to. I cannot imagine that the peo-
ple of Ontario would ask for what they are
not clearly entitled to. But we are dealing
with another matter at present. This, T
say, is on a par with wbat has already
been done for Manitoba. She was given
$2,000,000 without consideration, and it is
now proposed to hand over to the same
province this property which is worth to
the Dominion of Canada at least three-
quarters of a million dollars. Indeed it
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will cost this government more than three
quartera of a million dollars to secure pro.
perty equally as good for military purposes.
This property, in the very heart of the great
city of Winnipeg and worth such a vast
sum of money, has been handed over for
the trifiing sum of $200,000. And more than
that. In the face of Colonel Biggar's re-
port that the government of Manitoba were
willing to leave it to him to value. in the
face of the fact that the valuation. was
fixed at $631,755, now my hon. friend (Mr.
Hughes, Victoria) and says: 'We will
not take you at your offer. Although you
expressed your wiliingness to pay this, sum
of $600,000 odd, we propose to treat you in
the most generous fashion imaginable, and
we will hand you over this valuable pro-
perty for the sum. of $200,000.' 1 say it
cannot be justifled.

Mr. HJUGHES (Victoria),. Some kew
years. ago the Dominion government, of
which my hon. friend from St. John was.
then a member, handed over the Logan
f arm, and St. Heleu's island, in Montreal-
to each of which they had an absolute
titie for building lots or whatever purposes
they chose-handed over those immenise
areas for the sum cd $200,000 to the city of
Montreal. That land could have been
turned into building lots and if it were
the property of this, government to-day
écould be sold fSr $20,000,000. My hon.
friend from St. John did not do any worry-
ing over that transaction. To-day the led-
eral government holds, property in the city
of Winnipeg in trust for publie purposes.
The provincial governments hold the ad-
joining haif of iA also in trust for public
purposes. Not one foot of that property
can -be sold for building or commercial
purposes; it must be reserved. either for
federal or provincial objects. The hall
held by the Dominion government was oni-
ginally handed over to it on nominal
terms for public purposes. This spart is
now being handed over to the province for
public purpoes. Now the highest price
the Manitoba governnient ever offered to
pay-I have that information from, Prime
Minister Boblin, from the Hon. Mr. Rogers
and from. the Hon. Mr. Campbell-all they
ever dreamed of paying was the sum. they
are paying to-day, $200,000, and if my
friend had read the whole of the report-

Mr. PTJGBLEY. I did read the whole
of it.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). Then I did
not catch during his reading one very im-
portant statement that is in the report, for
example, this statement:

The property at the corner of Blroadway
and Ooborne, owned by Mr. Kennedy, is held
at $250 a foot, but he hbas, however, lately
sold part of the same blocks on Colony Street
at $90 a foot.

181

Mr. PUGSLEY. .Whose report is that?

Mn. HUGHES (Victoria). Colonel Big-
gar's report. He goes on to say:

I therefore think bis price of $250 on Os-
borne Street excessive.

These are the inflated valuations of Win-
nipeg land agents, taking the land on a
commercial basîs, as divided into building
lots for speculative purposes ini that city.
Suppose we had had the opportunity of seli-
ing the land for this purpose. Then under
the law of the department, these lots would
have had to be put to public sale.
1 maintain that under the circumstances
the handing over of this property to the
province for the sum of $200,000, whene it
remains a Crown property, the title being
vested in the King for the province instead
of ini the King for the Dominion, is. a fair
and reasonable transaction.

Mr. PUGSLEY. What will it cost the
Dominion to purchase property equally
good for the purpose, and to erett buildings
to take the place of the present structures
wvhich will ha leat to the governmentP

Mr. HUGHES. (Victoria). We now oocupy
less 'thia an acre an-c a hall of1 'land
and I can get ifive acres additional,
and put up a better dril shed than
the present, one ' and just as well
oituated, for $80,000. As o 'the bar-
racks site I can buy it with one-haîf of the
$200,000. 1 ean purchase for that amount
100 acres of land conveniently situated and
ereot ýbarracks greatly superior to the pres-
ent 'building. I arn not saying that these
new buildings will ha at ail adequate to
the wants of the force, but I can replace
the present buildings for $150,000 of the
$200,000 received for the property.

Mr. PUGSLEY. My hon. lriend speaks
of five acres that he could get, but are
there noV twenty-five acresP

Mn. HUGHES (Victoria). My hon. friend
referred to the drill shed especially, and 1
was dealing with that. We have got an
acre and a haîf of ground, and we conld
-get five acres additional, and on that site
ereet a drill shed in the heart of Winnipeg,
much better situated than the present
buil-ding, for the ýsui o4 $80,000. That is
we can errect a new drill hall as good as
the poeesent one for $80,000, but it wou.ld
noît meet the demanda of the service. In
building a driJl ehed we have 'to pro-vide
suitable quarter for four regiments, besides
a 'hattery and other corps. I would ask
my hon. friand from St. John just to con-
sider the transaction that he was a party
Vo a few years ago when the governmant
sold the Logan larm, and St. Helen's
island for $200,000, wheraas if thay had kept
that property and disposed of it to-day for
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building purposes they could have obtained
$20,000,000.

Mr. PUGSLEY. When it was agreed to
hand over St. Helen's island to the city
of Montreal, I do not think I was in the
government. That transaction occurred
many years ago. My right hon. friend
the leader of the opposition tells me that
it was probably ten years ago.

My hon. friend knows that property in
the city of Winnipeg, like property in the
city of Montreal, and especially suburban
property, is worth, probably 500 per cent
more than it was worth ten years ago.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). Ten years
ago the same property in Montreal would
have brought $5,000,000 if sold.

Mr. PUGSLEY. However, we are deal-
ing with the present proposition. The
hon. gentleman knows that the city of
Winnipeg bas grown in ten years from a
comparatively small city to one of 175,000
people.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). Onily hall
the size of Montreal at the time that pro-
perty was sold.

Mr. PUGSLEY. The hon. gentleman
knows that property bas appreciated many
times in Montrea. And he knows as well
as I do, for he has been there. that this
property in Winnipeg is a magnificent pro-
perty. How many acres does he propose
to sell?

Mr. HUGHES '(Victoria). We are not
selling any, 'but are transferring the
right of the Crown in right of the federal
government to the Crown in right of the
provincial government.

Mr. PUGSLEY. How many acres?

Mir. HUGHES (Victoria). Twelve and
'a hall.

Mr. PUGSLEY. The hon. gentleman is
mistaken. It is 25 acres according to this
report.

iMr. HUGHES (Victoria). No.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Let me read the report
again.

By order in council dated January 22, 1872,
the Dominion government appropriated for
publie purposes (Dominion and provincial),
under the authority of the order in council
above referred te, fifty acres from a block of
500 acres reserved for the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, and, on April 10, 1874, an order in coun-
cil was passed granting te the government
of Manitoba the easterly half of the 50 acres
thus appropriated. The remaining 'half is
the land that it is proposed te sell te the
provincial government for the Dominion's in-
tereet in it for the sum of $200,000.

This is hall of the 50 acres, which is
25 acres. So, my hon. friend being under

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria).

the impression it was only twelve and a
hall acres-

(Mr. HUiGHES (Victoria). Witl ithe
hcn. gentleman allow me? I explained
before, but he may not have been in his
place, that in this property there were
two blocks. The northern block was divided
into the eastern and western halves, the
eastern hall being reserved for the Mani-
toba departmental buildings, and the west-
ern hall transferred for public purposes to
the provincial government of Manitoba
under lease. The southern block, con-
sisting of 25 acres was similarly divided.
The eastern hall was taken by the prov-
incial government for parliament build-
ings and the residence of the Lieutenant-
Governor of the province, and the western
hall is taken for this purpose, 'being the
hall of 25 acres or 12k acres.

Mr. PUGSLEY. The hon. gentleman is
disposing of this on the theory that it con-
tains 12î acres. If I can show him there
are really 25 acres, he will double his
figures perhapst

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). No, we have
got the valluation.

Mr. PUGSLEY. The report the hon.

gentleman has submitted to the commit-
tee for the information of members, estab-
lishes what I have said. I have read it.
It shows that there was a block of 50
acres, the easterly hall of which was
granted to the govern-ment of Manitoba
and the westerly hall of which it is pro-
posed to sell to the provincial government.
It is on this report that he is asking us
to take this action, and that report shows
clearly that what it is proposed to trans-
fer is a tract of 25 acres.

,Mr. HUGHES ý(Victoria). That is
wrong. We have the valuation, whether
the acreage is 12k, or 50 or 10.

Mr. PUGSLEY. The hon, gentleman
(Mr. Hughes, Victoria), has saild that
I did not read the whole of Colonel Big-
gar's report. Now, let me read the whole
of it. I certainly did not intend to omit
anything important in reading it before.

This is the report of Lieut.-Colonel J.
Lyons Biggar, dated January 10th, 1911:

As requested by yeu I made a careful ex-
amination of the value of lands in the neigh-
bourhood of Fort Osborne Barracks, Winni-
peg, and consulted with a number of real
estate agents as ta the best plan of arriving
at its value, with the -result that a plan was
prepared showi-ng the most economicall and
profitable way in which it could be subdivided.
(Plan attached marked ' A.')

On examining the ,registry office and the
city hall records, I find that comparatively
few sales have taken place in that neighbour-
hood within -the last yeair. Only one appears
ta have been made on Kennedy street, oppo-
site the Parliament Buildings, and one on
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Assiniboine avenue. These were both on a
basis of $150 a foot etreet £rontage. The pro-
per.ty at the corner of Broadway and Osborne,
ownedby Mr. Kennedy, ie helM at $250 a foot,
but ha bas, however, lately soId part of the
saine blocks on Colony street alt $90 a foot. I,
therefore, think hie price of $250 on Osborne
8treet excessive.

Let -me pause here te remark that Colonel
Biggar la evidently flot disposed to take
this valuation of $250 a foot, but reduces
the valuation to what hie thinka is right
after conferring with a large number of
real estate men in Winnipeg. It should
also be born in mmnd that this report is
dated more than a year ago, and any one
who knows Winnipeg, knows that the pro-
perty there is worth a good deal more
than it was even a year ago:

I was alle te, obtain the opinions of a num-
ber of tha moet reliabie real estate men ini
the city, and they are as follows:
E. H. Endarton & Co........$77000
Mr. Macdonald............300
W. Allan of All-an &i Keli. ...... 46,15
Coloneil Thompson cif Thompson &

Jamieson............ ... 556,000
Mr. Kennedy..............W8,00o
Mr. You.ng, valuator for the Canada

Lifa................M 56750
Mr. Geo. Pope. valuator for tha Grand

Trunk Paeifi............68,8,700
Messrs. Aiken & Papier........55,100

The buildings on the properties are as shown
on the attadhed liat.

My own valuation is as f6llowe:
Value of land,.... .... .... ....... $619,650
Less coet of advertîaing, seiling and

oarrying charges (20 per cent).. .. 1123,930

$495,720

Present; value of buildings.. ........ 76,799
Less those whiioh would have to. be

destbroyed in eubdividing land as par
plan................40724

$136,075

Total.. ............. $6M1795
It was suggested by Hie onou te Lieut-

enant Governor, that the val-nation might be
left lin -the Reai Estate Exchange wh-o have a
coinmittee to w.hich euch mattere are raferred
and whose charges would be about $150.

Now I have read what hie says of the
interview with Mr. Rogers representing the
Maniteba government, and this distinctly
contradicts the statement of my hion. friend
that the highest they ever offered was
$200,000.

lu my interview with Mr. Roberts the
Ministar of Pubîjo Worlvs, I mentioned this.
but hie said ho was Perfeotly willing te
le-ave the matùter entirely in our hands, and
whatever we considered the propeinty wae
worth, hie Rovern-ment woul pay, as they
liad their plans naarly ready for -the erec-
lion of a new parliament building, but thal
its erection need not neoessarilly interfere
with our occupation of the square for two or

1814

three years, as ail they would need would be
to -block up the lane leading to the officers'

quartrs. . LYONS BIGGER,
Lieutenant-Colonel

Now I have read the whole report from
beginning to, end. and let me ask if there
is a word in that report which justifies that
sale for this trifiing sum of $200,000. Here
is Colonel Biggar's report that unon that
property alone, which. he says, coinsiste of
25 acres, there are buildings worth $176,000.
He says that hie liad offered to the Lieu-
tenant Goivernor of Manitoba te, let a coin-
mittee of the Real Estate Exchange value
it, and Mr. Rogers said: No, we don't want
that, we will leave the matter entirely in
your hande, and whatever you think it is
worth we are willing to pay. And Colonel
Biggar reports that the property is worth
$631,795. Now, what is there to justify my
hion. friend in coming forward in face of
this report and saying to the -Manitoba
government, we will give you this valuable
property which is wortb. to us this vast
sum of money, upon which. we have build-
ings that are worth, according te the offi-
cials of the department, $176,000, we will
give you these buildings and this 25 acres
of land in the heart of thie great city of
Winnipeg for $200,000? 1 say again that
nothing in the report justifies it. My
hon. frîend, if hie la proceeding on the the-
ory that there are only twelve and a hall
acres of land, when hie finds now that there
are 25 acres, ought to revise his resolution,
and at ahl events ask double the amount
which hie la now asking. I think hie ought
to have $631,000, that la what the property
is fairly worth, and apparently that is what
the Manitoba government were willing to
psy according te the report of Colonel
Biggar.

Mr. BORDEN. My hon. f riend seema to
be under the impression that in carrying
out this arrangement to transfer a property
from the Crown in the right of Canada to
the Crown in the right of Manitoba, we
should endeavour to proceed on the basis
of a real esate speculation. Well, that is
not the theory on which these matters have
been dealt witli in the past. If we examine
the records of past administrations, whe-
ther of the one of which my hon. friend
wus a number o~r of those which. preceded
it, we will doubtless find a great many
illustrations, some of which have been men-
tioned here te-day, where property has been
transferred from the Crown in the right of
Canada to the Crown in the right of a
province, or where property has heen trans-
ferred fromn the Crown in the right of*Can-
ada to a city or municipality, for other
than commercial considerations. Does not
ýthe hon. gentleman know -that;ûh.e dùmperial
government has handed over to the govern-
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ment of Canada, over and over again, both
through the admiralty, and through the De-
partment of War, properties of enormous
value throughout this country, both on the
Atlantic and on the Pacifie, and in the
interior as well, without asking compensa-
tion of one dollar for the transfer of those
rproperties, hecause they are not passing
away from the Crown, but simply passing
from the Crown in the richt of the im-
perial government to the Crown in the
right of Canada? Now, my hon. friend
the Minister of Militia bas not pro-
ceeded on the basis of no compensa-
tion at all. Let us look for a moment at
the question of compensation. This pro-
perty was held, as I understand, by the
Crown in the right of Canada to be used
for public purposes alone, it could not be
used for any other purposes, the Crown
could not dispose of it for commercial pur-
poses. Every hon. gentleman who is fami-
liar with the basis of valuation as' applied
in expropriation cases, knows that the pur-
poses for which a property can ba used by
the owner are a most important factor in
the estimate of the value placed' upon his
property by a court determining that value.
Any one who is familiar with such cases
knows that enormously valuable property
in the city of London w~as expropriated by a
railway company under the provisions of the
imperial statute, and the corporation which
owned it could not receive anything more
than one shilling, a purely nominal com-
pensation. For what reason? Because that
property was held by the owners purely
for one purpose to whicl only it could be
applied. It could not be used by the owner
or disposed of by the owner for commercial
purposes, and the railway company acquired
without cost the property which was of
enormous value for its purposes, simply
for the reason that the owner could
apply it to one purpose alone, and
therefore its value for commercial purposes
could not be taken into consideration.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Suppose the owner was
able to say: Although I can only use it
for one purpose, yet I can advantageously
utilize it for that purpose. Now would not
he get its full value for which it was use-
ful to him for tîat purpose?

Mr. BORDEN. The whole principle is
this, that the value to the owner, not the
value to the person who is to acquire it,
must be taken into consideration. My hon.
friend is quite right in that regard.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Is not this a magnifi-
cent place for a barracks?

Mr. BORDEN. Therefore, when my hon.
friend seeks to apply to this arrangement
a basis of valuation which depends for its
accuracy upon the value which could be
ubtained for commercial purposes, he is not

Mr. BORDEN.

applying a fair basis of valuation. I real-
ize that what he has just suggested is an
entirely different consideration, and one to
which regard must he given. He says: Is
not this property useful for the purpose to
which it is applied at the present time?
0f course it is, and it is for that reason
that my hon. friend the Minister of Militia
has insisted that the government of the
province of Manitoba, that is the Crown
in the right of Manitoba, should make a
payment of $200,000 for this property. For
what reason? Because my hon. friend
finds, upon examining property in the
city of Winnipeg and in the vicînity, that
he can get property of a larger area and
equally suitable rfor this purpose for a
smaller amount than he is receiving from
the government of Manitoba for this pro-
perty. That is the basis on which my hon.
friend is proceeding.

Mr. PUGSLEY. He has not given us
that information.

Mr. BORDEN. He has given in-
formation to that effect in my hearing, both
in regard to the drill shed and in regard
to the barracks. He says that even if you
include the erection of a drill shed he can
acquire property for both purposes, and
erect a building for one purpose for a
smaller amount than he is receiving from
the government of Manitoba for this pro-
perty-that is, assuming that the building
which lie erects would be of the same size
as this building was when it was erected
in the first instance.

Mr. PUGSLEY. My hon. friend does
not realize that of all these buildings, the
drill hall only cost $25,O0. But there are
several others, officer's quarters, stables,
carriage shed, married men's quarters, mag-
azines, storehouse and so forth, and al-
though tihe drill shed only cost $25,000, the
other buildings on this barrack ground cost
$263,350.

Mr. BORDEN. As far as the other build-
ings are concerned, let us look at that con-
sideration for a moment. To the govern-
ment of Manitoba, which is acquiring these
premises, these buildings would be of no
value whatever. My hon. friend says that
they might be of value to this government
and that they cost a very large sum of
money. I have not had the opportunity of
looking at the report and I canrot ques-
tion the accuracy of his statement taken
from the report in that regard. But, the
question which confronted my hon. friend
the Minister of Militia was this: Was it
desirable and in the public interest, in
view not only of the conditions as they are
to-day, but in view of the conditions as
they may be in the next twenty-five or fifty
years, to proceed with the repair of these
buildings and to establish permanently the
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site of n drill hll and barracks in the
centre of the cityP My hon. friend arrived
at the conclusion, as I understand, that this
is not a suitable site Éither for to-day or
for the future. Inasmuch. as tŽiis site
almost immediately adjoins the parlia-
ment buildings and as it adjoins the site
of the public departments of the province
of Manitoba, it seemed undesirable that
the barracks and drill hall should continue
ta be situated on that particular piece of
property. The horses are ta be stabled
there and the property must become more
or less of a nuisance on account of the use
ta which At must be applied. Having
regard ta the public interest taken as a
whole, having regard ta the changed con-
ditions in the city of Winnipeg, it was
thought desirable that the location of
these buildings should be elsewhere than
upon this very central site which. had beeii
selected when the city was only a very
small community instead of being a very
large city as it is at the present time. Bo,
my hion. friend the Minister of Militia and
Defence, taking into consideration, in the
first place, the cîrcumastance that this pro-
perty cannot b. used by the government for
commercial purposes, taking into consider-
ation, in the second place, that this pro-
perty has been reserved for public uses,
taking into consideration, in the third
place, that this property is ta be trans-
ferred ta the government of Manitoba for
public purposes. and for no other purpose
and, taking into consideration, lastly, the
very important cîrcumstance that for the
sum. of $200,0O0, which. my hon. friend is ta
receive as compensation for this property
ha can procure larger, better, more con-
venient and more suitable sites for the pur-
poses ta -which this property is now
being applied, was perfectly justifieci
-in coming ta the conclusion at whicli
hie did; a.nd why my hon. friend (Mr. Pugs-
ley) should find it necessary ta criticise s0
strongly as he lias dons this very reason-
able proposition, I do not understand. The
property is held to-day by the Crown in the
right of the Dominion of ýCanada and used
for publie purposes. 1?hese public pur.
poses are not suitable considering the na-
ture and location of the site. My hon.
triend the Minister of Militia will provide
another largei, and more suitable site
out of the money which. he ls to, receive
from the government of Manitoba. The
propcrty will still be vested in the Crown,
not in the right of Ca'nada, but in the right
of Manitoba and will still be used for the
same public purposes for which it was
reserved in the firat place.

,Sir EiDMU OSLER. il do not know
anything fronm the inilitary standpoint
about the advîsability of this change,
but I desire to Qay a wrd in s0 &aT

as the value placed upon the land is,
concerned. If the land cannot 'be
used for commercial purposes I do flot
-think that the valuation that hias been
quoted is open ta objection. Just to give
an illustration, the Ontario government
wanted ta seli the Government House
grounds in Toronto for commercial pur-
poses because they had become entirely
unsuitable. When they came ta deal with
the matter they found that they were un-
able to sell the property without the con-
sent of the Dominion government because
at confederation apparently it haed been
set aside for Government House purposes
only. If the Dominion government had flot
given that consent, if the land had been
in the position of this land in Winnipeg,
and could not have been sold for commer-
cial purposes, it would flot have been worth
$100,O00. But, the Ontario goverrnment e
ceived the consent of the Dominion gov-
ernment, they advertised for tenders and
they sold that land for commercial pur-
poses for $800,000. They replaced the Gov-
ernment House site with a very much laiTger
and more euitable site for $125,000. That
shows the difference between the value. of
property that can be used for commercial
purposes and property which is only avail-
able for public purposes. I know nothing
about the advisability of making this
change from the militia point of view.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I think my hion. friend
the Minister of Militia is not fair ta this
committee. He cannot tell us whether hie
is selling twelve and a haîf acres or twenty-
five acres. If it is twenty-five acres it
makes a wonderful difference.

Mr. ýHUýGHES (Victoria). Whatever the
area, is it flot the area upon which hie has
reported the valuation? We are only seli-
ing one quarter of the fifty acres.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Then the report and
order in council whieh the minister has
brought down are wrong. Before we pass
this resolution we have a right ta know if
it is correct; we have a right ta know what
we are selling. We have - a right ta know
whether we are selling twelve and a haîf
acres or twenty-five acres. I have the order
in council of the 17th of February last made
on the recommendation of the Minister of
Militia. It says:

The minieter observe-s that by order in
counoil dated January 22, 1872. the Do-
minion goviernmnent appro-priated for public
purpoees under -the authority cf the order in
council already referred to, fit ty acres troim a
block of five hnndred acres reserved for the
Hudson Bay Company, and on April 10, 1874,
an order -in council was passed granting to
the government of Manitoba t he eaeterly
haîf of the fity acres thus appropriated.

That leaves 25 acres which, as Colonel
Biggar reports, it is now proposed to seli
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to the government of Manitoba. The min-
ister says that he can buy five acres that
will be suitable for a drill hall site. My
hon. friend does not mean to do that. He
knows that to give the military the accom-
modation which is given by this site will
cost this country nearer half a million than
$80,000 and he knows that is what lie is
going to do. He knows that he is going to
get land and put up new buildings for
officers and men's quarters and a drill hall,
and he knows that the whole thing would
cost him in the vicinity of a million of
dollars. We know that the people of Win-
nipeg have in view land extending out
Portage avenue way to the Assiniboine
river. That land alone will cost half a mil-
lion dollars, and my hon. friend ought to
be able to tell us whether lie has 25 acres
of land there or 12j acres. Twenty-five
acres of land would give the military
splendid accommodation for many years to
come. That is why I say we ought to know
whether he has 25 or l21 acres. If it is
only 12i acres it might be desirable to move
to sonie other location, as this would not
be large enough for-

Mr. BORDEN. I do not think it will be
necessary for my hon. friend to enlarge up-
on that. If there is any question about
the area that is being transferred it is only
proper that it be cleared up. I would there-
fore suggest to my hon. friend (Mr Hughes)
that the committee rise, report progress and
have the matter made perfectly clear.

Progress reported.

SUPPLY-DAIRYIN'G IN CANADA.

Mr. BORDER moved that the House go
into Coimmittee of Supply.

Mr. J. W. EDWARDS (Frontenac). Mr.
Speaker, before you leave the chair, L de-
sire to speak for a short time, on a mat-
ter of very great inportance, especially
to the dairymen and farmers of eastern
Ontario and western Quebec. For many
years the farmers and dairymen of On-
tario and Quebec, particularly of eastern
Ontario and Western Quebec, have been ap-
pealing to patliament for redress of cer-
tain alleged grievanc's in regard to the
weighing of butter and cheese at the port
of Moitreal. This is a matter which I
need not say is of the utmost importance to
a very great industry in Canada. L as-
eume that no one will question the impor-
tance of the dairy interests of Canada or
their right to the fullest consideration. Mr.
J. A. Ruddick, Dairy and Cold Storage
Commissioner for Canada, taking the total
exports of butter and cheese from 1880 down
to the present time, and adding thereto the
annual home consumption of milk, butter

Mr. PUGSLEY.

and cheese at the rate of $10 per capita,
calculates the total value of the dairy pro-
duots for that period at $1,885,089,703. He
further graphicaly says of this enormous
quantity of milk that it would nake a lake
approxiniately 8 miles long, one mille wide
and 15 feet deep. It would supply a
stream 10 feet wide and one foot deep, run-
ning three miles an hour for two years and
three months. If we could add to that,
the product of the bee industry in this
country, we could demonstrate that Cana-
da is indeed 'a land flowing with milk and
honey. Our export figures do not properly
represent the magnitude of the dairy indus-
try. That is clearly seen when one con-
siders that the total production of milk in
Canada reaches the enormous value of
$100,000,000 a year. The ever-growing im-
portance of the home market in which
there is an increase of more than $2,000,000
a year will show the need -for giving to
this industry every possible consideration.
Notwithstanding the increase in the home
consumption, the total value of our exports
for 1911 of cheese, butter and midk, shows
a substantial increase over the two pre-
vious years, the figures beiing:

1909.. ................ $21,996,662
1910.. .. 3.............2,159,33
1911.. ................ 23,709.014

Our exports of butter, cheese and milk
reached the record value of $31,667,561 in
1903. But in placing that total export in
,comparison with the exports of more re-
cent years we should bear in mind Pro-
fessor Ruddick's estimate, that our home
consumption of these commodities last year
,was $25,000,000 greater than in 1903. If
our present rate of increase in home con-
sumption of butter and cheese shou.ld con-
tinue as it has in the past few years, and
our production remain stationary, we would
have no cheese to export ten ye'ars from
now. But I maintain that with proper
care, and due consideration for this great
industry, we cannot only supply the in-
creased home demand in Canada, but Can-
ada can continue to maintain its present
enviable position in the British market.

There are many reasons why this in-
dustry should be encouraged and safe-
guarded in every possible way, not only
because of the large financial returns, but
because of the encouragement it offers
the farmer to breed the best dairy cattle
vnd because of the effect it has in pre-
serving the fertility of the soil, which is
a matter of very great importance, especi-
ally in eastern Ontario and western Que-
bec. The industry presents another very
strong claim to the fullest consideration
cn'the part of this House, namely, in the
amount of capital invested. In the prov-
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ince of Ontario alone there are 1,234,500
milcb caws, which, valued at an average
of $45 per head, would equal a total value
of $55,552,000. 0f other eattie there are in
the province of Ontario 1,558,600 valued at
$45,000,000. The total value of faim lands,
buildings, implements and live stock in
Ontario in 1910, as given in the report of
the Bureau of Industries, amaunts to $1,-
2W3,410,384. It is of course impossible to
say how much of that enormous suru cauld
be properly regarded as capital invested in
the dairy industry, but I arn sure ail mem-
Lers will agree with me that the value of
the milch cows does not by any means re-
present ail the capital invested in dairy-
ing. Some of the mioney invested in land,
buildings, and implements, which are
neeessary to the carrying on of this busi-
neass, must be regarded as capital invest-
red in the dairy industry. The following
shows the number of cheese factories and
creameries in the various provinces of the
Dominion:

Ontario ...... 1,105 12

Prince Ed-r
Alb~ Ji 7

Sasktchewan.....1,10 156
Tueba.......12,711 9I 843 79 54_ 31

Bis lumbi Noue 19 oietevecn
dNe Bnsik an24k odr ns 1

Preyinc t toaderanward te e
Ilapmnd.....1 of 20sidsty n id

Besidesl thes hrovnesfCd are mor tele n

or lesa, interested in it. I want to refer
more particularly to the industry in On-
tario. At the 1,105 cheese factories in On-
tario in 1910 there were 1,451,244,620 lbs. of
milk fromn which 135,521,390 lbs. of c'heese'
wvere rnanufactured, valued at $14,491,410.
At the creamieries ini Ontario 12,893,650 iba.
et butter were manufactured, valued at $3,-
1016,135, or a total value of cheese and but-
ter manïufactured in Ontario in that sea-
son af $ 17,507,545. It is interesting to note
that eastern Ontario is the great cheese
producing part of the province, while most
,of the creameries are in western Ontario.
Ten af the eastern Ontario counties have
over hlf the che-ese factories in the prov-
ine. Considered fram the standpoint of

the number of factories and the quantity
and value of the cheese produced, the five
foremost counties are Leeds, Hastings,
Glengarry, Dunda-s and Frontenac. While
eastern Ontario leads in the production o!
cheese, western Ontario leads in the pro-
duction of butter, the five leading counties
of western Ontario in this respect being
Huron, Middlesex, Oxford, York and Bruce.
The caunty oi Oxford takes a very proin-
mnent position in bath. cheese and butter,
ranking first ai aIl the counties ai thie
province in regard te thie combined ont-
put of these two canimodities. I do not
think I shall be f ar astray if I estimate the
number of xnilch cows in the Dominion ai
Canada at 3,000,000, and if yau place their
value at $45 a head, which I consider very
low, At amounts te $135,000,000 invested in
milch caws alone. Some hion. gentlemen
niay be disposed te regard farm prices as
too high; but I wauid like ta ask these hon.
gentlemen, have they really considered the
matter fromn the standpoint ai capital in-
vested and iromn the standpoint ai the
cost of production and ai the time and
labour expended in praducing these things P
I -wish to place a few figures on ' lansard '
in this connectian, which. passibly will be
regarded by same gentlemen as somewhat
fanciful, but I would invite themn ta take
their peneil and work ont the calculation
for themnselves. Suppose I place the aver'-
age time o! milking a cow at six minutes
and, ta use a common expression, that is
gaing same-

Mr. GIRAHAM. It is certainly a pretty
goad speed.

Mr. EDWARDS. That would mean for
-rnilking three million cows morning and
evening, every 24 liours, an aggregate
time ai over 68 years. If you divide the
time int-o days cif ten hours each it means
60,000 days, and if you value that time at
$2 for a ten-heur day it represents $120,-
000 for milking those cows twice in the
twenty-four hours. If you take the milk-
ing period as averaging eight months, that
means that the time spent in milking
thase cows for one season, the iactory
season, if paid for at the rate ai $2 for a
ten-hour day, would represent a value ai
$28,800,000. I arn placing these figures on
' Hansard ' because I think it is. neces-
sary ta impress an soine han, gentle-
men that the farmer earns every dollar
that he gets for his cheese.

At one o'clock, the House took recess.

House resumed at three a'clack.

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Speaker, when the
Flouse rose at ane o'clock somne hon. gen-
tlemen seemed ta doubt the correctness of
some ai the figures I hu-d given. These
figures in regard ta cheese factories and
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creameries are drawn from the report of
the Ontario Bureau of Industries of 1910,
and from Bulletin No. 31 of the Agricul-
ture Department for 1910. Perhaps I may
be permitted to add a few more figures on
the same line. I was endeavouring to
show the time and labour expended in
connection with the dairy industry. If
you allow an average of six cows to be
milked by one person, the figures I have
given would mean that every night and
morning an army of 500,000 people are so
engaged. Suppose that a farmer has 25
cows, which is not an unusual number in
many parts of Ontario and Quebec, it
would take one person two and a half hours
morning and evening to milk these cows.
That is five hours a day, or half the time
of a regular day of ten hours. These fig-
ures demonstrate, I think, that Canada's
proud position as a producer of dairy pro-
ducts has not been attained without the
expenditure of time, labour and money and
suggest that those engaged in that indus-
try in Canada are entitled to more con-
sideration than they havé received in the
past. When we consider that the Can-
adian duty on butter is only about one-
half that imposed by the United States,
and also that the late government proposed
to open our valuable home market to the
surplus dairy products of the world, one
is forced to ceonclude that hon. gentle-
men opposite have never appreciated the
difficulties and disadvantages under which
the dairy men of Canada have laboured.
Time and again, during the past fifteen
years, the dairymen appealed to the late
government for relief from gross injustice
in the weighing of their products at Mon-
treal. In 1904, the unjust system of weigh-
ing butter and cheese in Montreal was
made the subject of a debate in this House
and the following resolution was moved by
Mr. (now Hon. Senator) Pope, as will be
seen at page 7267 of ' Hansard ' of that
year:

In the opinion of this House the dairy
farmers of Canada have wrongly suffered
great loss for many years through the sys-
tem allowed te prevail by the government
in regard to the weighing of the butter and
cheese at the port of Montreal and from the
government's negleot to provide any proper
system for such weighing by the investiga-
tion and report of Mr. W. G. Parmalee,
Royal Commissioner, bearing date 22nd Oc-
tober, 1903, and this House regrets that since
the date of suoh report no action has been
taken by the government to remedy the
state of affaire shown thereby.

That resolution was voted down by a
straight party vote, 46 yeas to 75 nays. And,
as recorded at page 7271 of ' Hansard' of
that year, every Conservative member in
the House voted for that resolution, while
every Liberal member voted against it.
This vote will probably assist the farmers

Mr. EDWARDS

to place a proper estimate on the frequent
expressions of regard for them uttered by
hon. gentlemen opposite.

I wish to direct the present government's
careful attention to that particular vote, be-
cause I find the name of five of the mem-
bers of the present cabinet recorded in
favour of that resolution. That is an en-
couragement to me to think that something
definite will be donc by the present admin-
istration. Year after year, the hon. mem-
ber for East Lambton'(Mr. Armstrong) with
the energy and ability characteristie of
him, brought this matter of unjust weigh-
ing in Montreal to the attention of the late
government, but without any definite ac-
tion being taken. In 1908, six hundred
dairymen met in convention in the city of
Ottawa. Among the things they asked for
were:

Factory inspection -of cheese.
Weights at the point of shipment.
The payment for cheese at the point of

shipment on delivery there.
Again, in 1911, a large delegation of

dairymen, principally from eastern On-
tario and western Quebec, numbering some
eight hundred, waited upon the govern-
ment here, and asked for redress of their
grievances. Let us sec just how this thing
has been working, and how it is working at
the present time. The cheese is weighed
in the factory, no fractional part of a
pound being stamped on the cheese. In
weighing the cheese an allowance of hall,
a pound is always made for good weight.
A cheese is put upon the scale and weighs,
let us say, 80 poundis. It is marked 80
pounds. The next cheese weighs Soi
pounds, just J pound short of the half.
It is stamped 79 pounds. There is an over-
weight of nearly 1i pounds. A man makes
a shipment of 500 cheeses to Montreal. On
arrival of the cheese, those in charge of
this business take any five out of that lot
and weigh them. Suppose the first cheese
runs 1 pound short, the second the same,
the third just even, the fourth 1 pound
heavy, and' the fifth also 1 pound heavy.
On these five cheeses, then, there is neither
gain nor loss in weight. Yet the buyer in
Montreal reasons it out in this way: On
two of those cheeses there is a loss of i
pound, therefore, we will take 2 pounds
from the weight of every five cheeses in
that shipment, or, from the shipment of
500 cheeses, 200 pounds. But no credit is
given for the overweight through deductions
are made for short weight. My hon. friend
from Peel (Mr. Blain), asks me what loss
that would be at the average price. I will
refer te that more in detail later on, and
I think I shall be able to demonstrate con-
clusively that this is a matter of very
serious importance and' interest to the
dairymen of the Dominion, particularly
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those of Ontario and Quebec. Iýs it reason-
able or just that the pqroducer of cheese
should be forced to accept the eihsin
Montreal of a man who is appointed to do
the weighiug by the men who buy the
cheese? Would it be reasonable for the
consumers of coal in the clty of Ottawa ta
be obliged ta aecept the weighte of the coal
merchantsP It wou]d be perfectly unrea-
souable, and the people would net stand
anything of the kind. But that is exactly
what the farmers and dairymen are being
forced ta accept under preseut conditions.

As I have said, this matter bas been the
subject of a good deal of interest for some
time. Mr. Charles.A. Bull, who is spoken
of by the former Minister af Agriculture,
Hon. Sydney Fisher, in the very highest
terme. took a very deep interest in this
matter, for many years, aud cousiderable
correspondeuce passeýd between him and
the former Minister af Agriculture. Writ-
ing ta Mr. Bull in 1900, Hon. Mr. Fisher
said:

If you or anybody else will 'work up a caue
such as you described iu general terme, there
ls no doubt we could make such aé row about
it that either the local gavernment or I
wouild have te appoint a weigher. Instances
su hasougemef in detai as to dates

&o.,acoiupaiedb~ uch certif-ate carefly prepared and ta _lte wouild ~rsnnoa as beor tha arnAsoiio 
n e

fore the Butter and Chee Bord that bey
could not help acting.

In that letter the former Minister of
Agriculture asked Mr. Bull ta present him
witfh the details, and suggests the passi-
bility ai kiekiuag up such a raw that the
Minister af Agriculture will have ta act.
Again in Marcb, 1901, the Han. Mr. Fisher
wrote ta the same gentleman:

It is of thie utmoet importance that you
shauld eend me at once ail papere on the short
weight mabter.

You 'will note in all these communica-
tions the former Minister of Agriculture
seemed ta want the details. In Decem-
ber, 1901, Mr. W. G. Parmelee, then
Deputy Minister of Trade and Commerce,
wvas appainted as Royal Commissioner ta
investigate. and inquire iuta and repart
upon complaints and difficu]ties in con-
nection with tlie weight ai -butter aud
cheese. While Mr. Commissioner Parma-
lee was holding a sittiug in Moutreal, the
Hon. Syduey Fisher wrote ta Mr. Bull,
wbo was interesting himseîf very mucb lu
this matter of weigbiug, and said: ' Don't
go into too mauy details.' I ask hon. gen-
tlemen ta consider tbat remark alougside
ai the previons statements made by the
former Minister ai Agriculture. Iu July,
1903, Mr. Fisher again wrote to Mr. Bull:

I count upon you te do everytbiug Yeu eau
te prevent any party capital being made
from lt.

This is fram the cammissianerà repart:

The matter of the report is such that I eau-
net force it ou, although I arn try-ing my
best ta _get Mr. Parmalee ta bring it to a
close. You can do a good deal no doubt ta
allay auy difficulties which may arise, aud it
would Ïbe very unfortunate i f yon were ta
try ta raise any.

The carrespoudence, taken along wîtb
the inaction of the former Minister of
Agriculture, shows a keen regard for bis
party, but a woeful lack of iuterest for
the agriculturists and dairymen ai the
country. Now. let us causider same state-
meuts ai Mr. Parmalce, the Deputy Min-
Ister of Trade aud Commerce. As I said
before, Mr. Parmalee was appointed lu
December, 1901; hie did nat sub]nit hie
repart until the 22nd of October, 1903,
uearly two years aiter hie wasaeppainted.
He held sittings in Mantreal, St. Hyacin-
the, Victariaville, Brockville aud Cowans-
ville, and examined iu alI 48 witnesses.
The reporters ai the various uewspapers
were excluded from these sittings, sud
aiter each sittiug Mr. Parmalee banded
out ta them whatever bie saw fit. It seems
ta me that, when you causider that only
48 witnesses were cxamined. it should
have been possible for tbe cammissianer
ta repart inside ai two years an a matter
ai sucb great importance. The principal
complaints alleged sud iuquired into by
Mr. Parmalee were the following:

1. Diffioulties have frequeutly arieen aud
continue te rise in couneoticu with the weigh-
ing ai butter sud cheese.

2. That the Butter and Cheese Association
at Moutreal -bas in its em.ploy as a weigher
a man net duly authorized under the ebatutes
ta aot as suoh. and insist that bis weigh-ts
muet be taken as correct and payments ac-
cepted ou the basis thereof.

3. That bis weights are net always correct,
and that the vendors beiug forced to aocept
such weights are st the mercy of the associa-
tion sud are compelled te accept less than
their proper due were the weighiug correct.
ly doue.

Mr. Parmalee, in bis report, says ai
this particular weigber:

Mr. John MeLeod 'who styles himself public
weigher was, according ta the evidence, ap-
ý ointed as suoh, by the Moutreal Butter aud

heese Association in January, 1894, aud p
duces a notice of snch app intmnent si,,eÎrbyl
the president, vice-presulnt and the seore-
tary cf the said association. The assoia-
tion den auy knowledge cf snob appoiutment.
But <Mr.Parmalee says Notw.itheta.dinig
deuiale, the association bas and dos re-
couie McLeod as an official. weigber cf

ealautharity witb Mr. Cameron. There
is no doubt that McI,d did most cf the
weighing aud the association hias given the
impression t.hat MIeod's weieit must be
accepted.

Here was a man appainted by the very
persoa wha were interested in buyiug
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butter and cheese in Montreal, where
several million packages of butter and
cheese pass through the port, and it is
only natural to expect that mistakes
would occur sometimes, and ,it is only
natural that the makers would con-
clude that there was a discrimination in
favour of the Montreal buyer. I am not
impugning the honesty of Mr. McLeod,
but I sav it is not at all unnatural that
those who were interested in producing
butter and cheese, and who were obliged
to accept the weights of a man appointed
by those who were buying that butter
and cheese, should at times be suspicious
as regards their getting fair-play. Mr.
Parmalee says further:

There is a rule of the Montreal Butter
and Cheese Association which I cannot but
consider unfair to the faotory man, and that
is in connection with the manner in whieh
cuts for short weight are made under rule
2 as adopted by the Board of Trade, July
10, 1901.

The second paragraph of the rule reads:

Actual weights must be shown on certi-
ficate, but no gain should be applied againsi
losses in the average; gains of two pounds
and over shall be governed by rule 3.
A further rule provides that not less than five
packages of butter and cheese nor more than
ten per cent of each particular lot should be
weighed.

Now, the buyers say that they insist on
this for the purpose of avoiding any cuts
for shortweights in Europe, and maintain
that if the cuts have to be taken off, they
have no right to deliberately take them
off the producers of butter and cheese in
Canada. Mr. Parmalee says, and again
I call attention to the fact that I am
quoting from the statement of a man who
occupied the position of Deputy Minister
of Trade and Commerce. and a man who
was apointed by the late government as
a commissioner to inquire and fully to
investigate into this matter:

The rule and the practice should be can-
celled, and when a lot averages full weight
the maker should get the benefit thereof, or
should get credit for all over weights instead
of being muloted in the whole when a portion
only is under weight.

Not only does he so report, but he sug-
gests that the government should pass an
Act appointing weighers instead of per-
mitting such appointments to be made as
at present by the Board of Trade. Now,
Sir, that advice is very explicit indeed,
and yet, notwithstanding that advice
given in 1903 in the report of Mr. Parma-
lee, no action was taken by the late gov-
ernment to redress the wrongs which
their own commissioner said existed in

Mr. EDWARDS.

this respect at the port of Montreal. Let
me give you one or two other quotations
from other men prominent in this busi-
ness. I will quote from the evidence of
Mr. James W. Robertson, Dairy Commis-
sioner, as given before the Select Stand-
ing Committee on Agriculture in 1903,
reported on page 14 of the evidence.

The cheese buyer of course will take every
chance ,he gets to dock the price of the cheese;
that is his business. I do net say it is dis-
honest; the buyer evidently counts it a le-
gitimate part of his business in buying cheese
to dock the price if he can.

Professor Robertson goes more fully into
that subject and I need net quote all that
is said. He refers, however, to a particular
shipment from St. Hyacinthe, Que., and I
will give this to indicate some of the dif-
ficulties the farmers are up against
and some of the disadvantages under
which those engaged in cheese making
labour. He says:

CHEESE BUYERS QUOTED.

The cheese buyers who bought the cheese
one week docked the price of the checes on
delivery j a cent a pound.

He adds:

l the case of those St. Hyacinthe cheeses
whioh were slightly moulded, it was unfair
docking; the buyers took an unfair advantage
of the salesman. The reason I say that is be-
cause I had a man go to the warehouse in
Montreal the next day and try to get these
cheeses baok at the full price for which they
were first purchased and the buyere would
not give them up. We got hold of one lot
that was docked; it afterwards brought the
full price of finest cheese. It was made in
Juily and the cheese were sold in December in
Glasgow for a prioe equal to September oheese
-63s. per owt., and they were bought at first
from the salesman at St. Hyacinthe at 9j
cents.

He says further:

I cannot make it too plain that this little
trick of getting after the chesesmakers and
upon unwarranted pretexts dooking the price
of cheese, has done the trade much harm.
As far as we could manage -it we stopped it
last year.

I believe that the hon. member for Len-
nox and Addington (Mr. Paul) who has
been engaged in dairying and who owns
several cheese factories, felt himself obliged,
in his own interest, because of the unjust
cut in weights made in Montreal, to change
the system, and, instead of selling to the
Montreal buyers, to sell direct to the peo-
ple of the old .country. In the last four
years some 300 factories, feeling that they
have been unjustly treated, have banded
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thernselves into an association for mutual
protection against these unjust cuts in
weight. I stated awhile agir that I could
give figures by which I thought I could de-
monstrate that, hecause of the practices
prevailing in connection with the buying
of cheese at Montreal, thousands of dollars
were being lost to the farmers and dairy-
men of this country. The following table
shows the exports of cheese from the port
of Montreal for the past eleven years, each
box being taken ta contain 82 pounds, and
the price applied being the price for each
year. I arn giving here figures which. I
have gathered from the book I hold in rny
hand entitled: ' Export Trade of Canadian
Products frorn the Port of Montreal, and
Financial Review of the Year 1911 '. The
figures which 1 shall give cover the years
1900 to 1911 iniclusive. I think these figures
will be interesting to the members of the
House, and that they should go on re-
cord:

1901 ...
1902.... .
1903.... .
1904...
1905 ...
1906 ...
1907 ...
1908 ...
1909 ...
1910...
1911 ...

Quantity
mn

Boxes.

1,791,613
2,109,171
2,395,932
2,114,639
2,121,101
2,227,838
1,973,417
1,785,696
1,872,315
1,892,235
1,810,666

22,094,623 1......

Price
per

Box.

8 lots.
7 00
8 50
9 00
680
8 50
9 40
9 50
9 60
9 20
8 80
9 84

Value.

12,541,291
17,927,000
21,563,M3
14,379,5
18,029,3M8
20,941,677
18,747,461
17,142,681
17,225,298
16,651,668
17,816,953

192,966,270

I have in rny possession hecre returns from
about thirty cheese factories in different
parts of eastern Ontario and western Que-
bec showing the output of these factories,
and Lheir losses from cuts or short weights
at the port of Montreal. They are as fol-
lows:

Kjnburn Oheese and Butter Association ................
Victoria Factory ................. ..... ..... ......
Thurso Factory No. 3 ................... ......... ..
Pine Grave.......................... ..............
Pine Grave .......................................
Glen Normnan ......................................
Glen Normnan ................... .... ............
Glen Norman........................ ....... .......
Royal ................... .... ... .................

Royal ............... . ................ .........

Diamond Factory............................« * *'* «Dianiond Factory ...............................
Glasgow Factory....... .. ..... ...................
Springhrnl No 2....................................

North Osgoode ........................ .............
C. W. No. 1..................... .... ..............
C. W. No. I ........................................
Silver Creek........... ............. ..............

Canada........ ......... .............. ..........
Direlton Factory, short weights ........... ...........
Direlton Factory, short wveights. ............. ........
Direlton Factory, short weights .............. ........

Output. Short Weights.

49 tons. 410 lbs.
983 boxes. 529 Ibs. - 59 Ibs. per box.

48,816 lbs. 590 Ibs. - .99
.... .... ... 212 lbs. in '10.

.........287 lbs. in '10.

........ 331 lbs. in '08.
.... ... ... 538 Ibo. in '09.

59 boxe.... 1,031 Ibo. in '10.
59 oe. 473 Ibs. in '09,

('791hbs. per box)
681 " 761 Ibo. in '10

(1 *1 b. per box)
.... .... ... 200 Ibo. in '09.
... ......... 300 Ibo. iu '10.

.........566 Ibo. in '10.
110 boxes. 844 Ibo. lu '10.

(7'67 bs. per box)
......1...817 Ibs. in '10.
.........1,166 lbs. in '09.
.........3.344 Ibs. in '10.

490 boxes. 311 lbs. in '10.
(. 63 Ibs. per box>

...... .. 322 Ibs. in '10.

... ..... 136 lbs. in '08.
.... .. .... 80Ibo. in '09.

.........1,228 Ibo. lu '10.

Sandringham Factory, short weights for 1910-1,376 Ibo. at 10,81, $149.57
1909-1,076 Ibo. at 11 *36, 8122.23
1908-2,429 lbs. at 11 «81, 8286.86
1907-1,877 Ibo. at 11 60, 8159.73
1906-1,615 Ibo. at 11 S4, 3166.21
1905-1,0651bs.L at .. 8118.94

M90-1,9951Ibo. at 8,33, 8166.18
1908-1,214 lbo. at 10 *39, $126. 13
1902- 995 Ibo. at 10.10, 8109.45

Elmdale Ohofese Factory-Year ending 1910- 783 Ibo. st... $ 86,13
Year ending 1909- $ 78.43

It will be observed frorn the list given 983; Thurso, No. 3, -99, with output of 595;
above that the loss of Victoria factory was Royal, 1909, -79, with output of 598; Royal,
-52 pounds per box with a total output of 11910, 1 -11, with output of 681; Springhill.
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No. 2, 7 -67, with output of 110, and Silver
Creek, -63, with output of 490. In these
six cases which I have enumerated the aver-
age loss for short weights is shown to be
over one pound per box. I confess, Mr.
Speaker, that when I applied that loss to
the export of cheese from Montreal I was
startled at the figures which I obtained. I
invite criticism of these figures. Apply the
average loss of over one pound per box to
the export of cheese from the port of Mon-
treal for the last eleven years, and you
get the following results:

1901....
1902....
1903....
1901....
1905....
1906....

190....
190....
1910. .

Short
weights in

pounds.

1,791,613
2,109,171
2,395,932
2,114,639
2,121,101
2,227,838
1,973,417
1,785,696
1,872,315
1,892,235
1,810,666

Total. 922,094,623

Boxes.

21,848
25,720
29,218
25,788
25,867
27,168
24,066
20,557
22,833
23,076
22,081

268,222

Value.

152,936
218,620
262,962
175,358
219,869
255,379
228,627
197,347
210,063
203,068
217,277

2,341,506

It will be seen that there was an actual
loss of $2,341,506 to the farmers and dairy-
men particularly of eastern Ontario and
western Quebec from short weight at Mon-
treal. Tlat is something that ought to, and
I believe will, engage the attention of the
Minister of Agriculture and of -this govern-
ment. I do not see where any fault can
be found with my reasoning in regard to
the matter. I have endeavoured to be fair.
It seems to me that I have been fair and
that my figures are incontrovertible. They
show that, because of the system of weigh-
ing that prevails at Montreal at the pre-
sent time and lias prevailed there for many
years, the farmers and dairymen of this
country have lost in the last eleven years,
$2,341,506 on cheese alone. I do not pro-
pose to go into the matter with regard to
butter. I am particularly interested in
the question of cheese. We have no cream-
cries in the county which I have the hon-
our to represent, but we have many cheese
factories. It is a very serious matter to the
people of my county as well as to the peo-
ple of Ontario, Quebec and of other prov-
inces.

I wish also to refer to the losses annually
recurring through the failure of buyers
who are engaged in the exporting of cheese.
We lad the A. W. Grant failure in 1909.
In 1910 we had the Fowler failure, and also

Mr. EDWARDS

the McGillis failure. The principal suf-
ferers by these two failures were in Carle-
ton, Russell, Glengarry and Renfrew coun-
ties and the eastern townships. One fac-
tory in Carleton county lost $1,868, another
$1,413, one in Renfrew $1,490, and one in
Glengarry $668. This buyer, McGillis,
started buying cheese in 1910, with a capi-
tal of less than $3,000 including the value
of the buildings and property which he
required for that business. In 1911 we had
the McCullough failure which cost the
farmers of Prescott county alone over
$5,000. Then there was the Thompson
failure some years earlier, and the Wad-
dington failure which involved a loss of up-
wards of $1,000,000.

Mr. A. A. Ayer, head of one of the largest
cheese exporting firms of Montreal, said,
when speaking at Picton, in January, 1908:

There are four houses in Montreal dealing
in cheese that were in business 25 years ago.
T'here is only one that bas been in business
40 years, and I could count up between 30 or
10 failures during that time or an average
of one a year.

I would respectfully suggest to the Minis-
ter of Agriculture the advisability of taking
some steps to protect the farmers and
dairymen from these annually recurring
losses through men going into the buying
business wlo are irresponsible. I shall not
suggest the form of legislation, but it might
be something along the lines uf that re-
specting the grain trade in Manitoba.
Those who buy cheese for export should
put up sufficient. security or bonds to
cover the arnount of their purchases.

I would also refer to the work which bas
been carried on for some years in regard
to cow testing. According to the results
already obtained it bas been clearly shown
that it is possible to increase the production
of milk by 2,000 pounds per cow per year.
In very many instances where this work
has been carried on for some time the in-
crease has been much more than that. It
is a common thing to have an increase
from an average production of 3,500 pounds
per cow to 8,000 pounds and even as high
as 10,000 pounds. But if the production
were increased by even 2,000 pounds per
cow per year such an increase would mean
an additional revenue to the farmers and
dairymen of over $30,000,000 per year. That
bears out the statement I made earlier in
the course of my remarks that I believe if
proper attention was devoted to the dairy
business in this country it would be pos-
sible for us to not only continue to supply
the ever-increasing home demand, but to
maintain our position in the British
market. I refer to this especially for this
reason that I approached the Minister of
Agriculture (Mr. Burrell) some time ago
and urged upon him the importance and-
advisability of appointing a man to carry on
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this wooek in the county 1 have tihe Ihonour
ta represent, and I arn very glad to say the
minister has aaoeded to my request and
that such a man wMl lie ajppointed. I wish
to give credit to tihe late govemnment for
the work tfhat they did along this liue; I
think It is a very important brancth of gov-
ernment waork, but 1 do think I amn justi-
fied* in orirtieising the late adini6tration
f or 4iheir in,%ction in regard to, the weigh-
ing of butter and cheese at the port of Mon.
tireaL. 1 have endjeavoured. to place 'be-
fore the House sny reasons for thinking
that soine action shaould bli taken by the
present governinent, *and I arn hopeful that
the present Minister 0f Agriculture and his
colleagues in the gorverrnent, will appre-
ciate the importance af tihis matter, will
give it their MuI and speedy consideration,
and that in the very near future our dairy
men and famers will get relief f rofm the
injustice which they have suffered for so
long, at sudh expense and financial lose ta
themsedves.

Mr. J. E. ARMSTRONG (East Lamibton).
'Mr. Speaker, 1 merely wish to support the
hon. member for Frontenac (Mr. Edwa.rds)
in his positiion on tjhis important question.
J aam sure the House is very Rmuch indjebt-
ed to hlm for the imiportant statistics hoe
has placed an 'Hanserd,' which will !be of
very greal value ta us dii time to corne.
During the past eight years, year alter yea.r
1 stýrangly urged upon the late Miniister of
Agriculture, the need of appointing a gov-
eonment weigher at Montreal, and I sin-
cerely hope and believe tihat tihe present
government intend to, take so-me action in
this regard. I arn confident that, alter
disttming to the etatistics which the moni-
ber for FrontFnac has given to this House,
the Minîster of Agriculture canmot corfne to
any other conclusion than that it wouLld bie
a wiae thing to appoint a man who would
represent the peopIe as a governinent
wteigher at tihat port. When you t-ake into
consideration 'the faet that some 3,000,000
'packages of perishaible freight go out of
ýMontreal each year, and tlhat Mir. Parma-
ice ini his report many years aga, assured
this House that alter investigating niatters
at Montreal, he thought it 'would be a wise
and a good thing to, appoint a mani who
wouild represent tihe governrnent and the
people at that port, anid when we know thet
year alter year, 1hund-rede of meni have
corne to Ottawa and mnade complaints,
we have had complaints trom the eastern
and western Dadrymen's Associations, we
must feel that lo-t only shondd this ques-
tion be deait with by the present govern-
ment, but th-at the other ali-imiportent ques-
tion od the boeiding and licensing af co-in-

mission anerdhants shonlld also lie investi-
gated and deait w.ith. I hope the Minie-
ter cf Trade and Comnmerce wiA investi-
gate flot only the commission maerchants,
but the men who are purchasing tihe pro.
ducts of the fairns, and shippinc thain to
%he îmothezland. The fermera of jManito-
ba are protected i this w.ay in the Manito-
ba Grain Act. Under tihat Act commision
mercihaints must procure licenses, and muet
ha under bonds.

Clause 106 of that Act reads as follows:

No person shahl engage in the business of
eling grain on commission, or raceive or
solicit consigninents of grain for sale on com-
maiesion, in ithe inspýection district of Meni-
toba, withont firet obtaining snoh annuel
aicanse f romn the cammiseioner.

I quite iunderstand thet the question of
issuing hicenses to ail men in the Domin-
ion who handle on commission parishable
products, such as fruit, butter and cheese,
cannot very well ;be deait with et the pra-
sent turne; but in regard to the exportars
et the port of Montreal, I believe the
Minister of Trade and Commerce wauld ba
justified in teking some action. In the
last 40 years there have been 40 faihures
among the exporters in Montreal, varying
from $20,000 or $30,000 to over $1,000,000:
The han. inember for Frontenac has re-
ferred to somne of the lasses that have been
suffered by the farmers who have shippad
producta for export. 1 could give a great
many instances to show the importance of
guarding figeinst such lasses.t 0 the f arm-
ers. xI the province of Manitoba, under
the Grain Act, men whe purchase grain
are compelled ta give bonds, and I under-
stand thet during the turne this Act has
been in farce in that province not one
fariner hes hast ane. dallar, and the ex-
pense ta the governinent of carrying on
the inspection and of obtaining those
bonds has been verv littie. 1 sincerely
hope that the hon. Ministar af Trade and
Commerce wilh investigate this question,
and wihh see thet the exporters of perish-
able producta ara cornpalled ta give bonds
ta the governinent at laast for that portion
of the business which. thay do during the
shipping .geeson. Saine of these men are
doing a business that emounts up ta mil-
lions af dollars, while awning very littie
property, so that if they feul, Lhe men who
are compelhed ta bear the loss ara the
farmers who ship the gooda. 1 hope the
Minister of Agriculture anid the Minister
of Trade and Commerce wihl give this mat-
ter their mast seriaus cansideratian, and
will devise saine way of granting relief in
this -regard ta the fermera in bath the
eastern and the western provinces.

Mr. GAUVREAU. Will the hon. gentla-
mnan tell me whet will be the use of hev-
ing a maxi appointed by the minister ta
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weigh the cheese in Montreal if no new
rule is to be applied? There is no law at
the present time to force the ýcheese ex-
porter to act differently from what he is
doing now.

Mr. ARMSTRONG (Lambton). The min-
ister, in appointing a man, will be able to
give him sufficient powers.

Mr. GAUVREAU. He will have to abide
by the law, in the first place.

Mr. ARMSTRONG (Lambton). That is
true. I have under my hand the rules,
regulations and tariff of fees for the office
of weigher, measurer and gauger for the
city of Montreal; but these are under an
Act which was assented to on the 18th of
March, 1865, and it has not been amended
in any particular from that day to this,
although there are important matters that
should be included in that Act. At the back
of this are special rules and regulations
governing the weighing of butter and
cheese in Montreal, which were adopted
by the Board of Trade on July 10, 1901,
and since that time there has been only
one amendment to these rules and regula-
tions; that is simply the addition of these
words at the end of clause 5: ' but at the
expense of the party making the request.'
That is, if a man in the eastern townships
or in western Ontario shipping butter or
che'ese makes any complaint, he will be
ýcompelled to go to the expense of going
to Montreal or appointing some one there
to do the weighing. Those of us who are
interested in this matter can bear testi-
mony that it is the farmer who has had
the worst of it all the way through.

Mr. GAUVREAU. I hope my hon. friend
will not suppose that I am defending the
cheese exporter of Montreal. On the con-
trary, for fifteen years the dairymen of the
province of Quebec have been fighting
against the present condition of things,
and we are ready to join hands with all
the butter makers of the province of Ou-
tario in trying to obtain a remedy. I have
been president of the Dairyman's Associa-
tion of Quebec for several years, and I want
te help the hon. member for Frontenac in
this matter in any way I can. If the min-
ister can see his way clear to enforce the
law that exists at the present time, we
shall be grateful to him for that.

Mr. JOHN WEBSTER (Brockville). Mr.
Speaker, this question has been a vexed
question for some time throughout Ontario
and the western part of the province of
Quebec. I must congratulate the hon. mem-
ber for Frontenac upon having brought the
facts and statistics with regard to this
matter so fully before the House. The
question has been under discussion at all
the principal cheese boards in Ontario and
Quebec for the past fifteen years. I have

Mr. GAUVREAU.

the honour of representing the county of
Leeds, which is the banner county for the
production of cheese in the province of
Ontario. I have also the honour of being
a member of the largest cheese board that
we have in Canada, namely, the Brock-
ville Dairymen's Board of Trade. We have
spent many hours in discussing this vexed
question, with the result that we have
arrived at just about the place that we start-
ed from. The returns for the cheese ehipped
to Montreal in the past have in many
cases given dissatisfaction to the manu-
facturers and the proprietors of the facto-
ries; ibut let us look at the reason for this
dissatisfaction. As I have had thirty-five
years experience of this particular line of
business, I am probably in closer touch
with it than any other member of this
House. The great loss of weight in many
cases is due to the fact that the cheese is
shipped too green from the factory. The
Ontario government last year sent Mr. G.
G. Publow to Great Britain to consult the
merchants there who handle our cheese. He
visited Glasgow, London, Manchester and
Liverpool, and asked the merchants who
handle our cheese at those places if there
was anything they could suggest which
would add to its value in the market. They
told him-I have this from his own lips-
that the greatest fault they had to find
with the cheese from Brockvilýle and the
surrounding district was its great loss of
weight.

Now, probably it may be of interest to
some of the members of this House for
me te explain where this great loss takes
place. You will remember, Mr. Speaker,
that last summer we experienced very
warm weather during the months of July
and August throughout this country. Mr.
Publow went to the boards in the vicinity
of Kingston and Brockville, after hie
return from Britain, and asked the
inanufacturers there to hoM their cheese
in the factories up to eight days.
But, Sir, the weather became so very
warm that is was almost an imposgi-
bility to hold the cheese in the factory for
eight days without doing it an injury. If
the manufacturers did hold the cheese for
that period, the result was that the butter-
fat started to come from the curd, and
once the butterfat bas commenced to separ-
ate from the casein, the cheese com-
mence to depreciate in quality, and im-
mediately starts to become what we term
off flavoured, and off flavoured cheese
naturally is not as good as cool, properly
cured cheese. For that reason the manu-
facturers and the makers in our section
of the country, ship their cheese out much
closer to the port of entry at Montreal
where they can be properly cared for and
placed in cool storage You can understand
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4that oheese taken fro~m the f actooy that is
trwo or three days old-and on soene ceca-
-sions to mIy own persorbal kiowledge 1 have
sýeen tthem. taken out of the hoop and put
in boxes and -shipped--<wi-li lose soanewhat
imore in weigtht for the simnple r-eason tihat
the box absorbs the moisture of the curd,
and when the cheese is shipped' to Mont-
real it must naturally be light. In Passing
I would like to say that I have known Mr.
McLeod for the past twenty years, and I
have sold thousands of my own cheeffls
under Mr. McLeod's weigbîng. If I were
selling a hundred or a thousand cheeses
to-day, there is no man in Canadla I would
soole trust to weigh themn than John Me-
Leod, the public weigher of Montreal. I
say this in deference to Mr. MeLeod. who
is an honest and honourable gentleman.
The figures that the hon. member for
Frontenac (Mr. Edwardis), gave you along
these lines may be somewnat misleading.
I have been in the cheese trade now for
some 35 years, and I have some factories
in the Brockville district that I ca.nnot Tre-
cali ever having had their cheese light;
their cheese was weighed proper'ly. But I
have fou!nd this trouble in the past to be
grea/ter in some isections 'where the local
cempetition between Ithe makers and mlan-
'ufactu/rers for midk somnetinies led Itheffm
ý,o m~ark their cheese a/t possibly higher
,weight thian the cheese actually werýe wihen
.Vhey wereshiipped to Montreal. LI wias ta'lk-
ing 'to a gentleman to-day who bought sorne
jSeptenber cheese las/t week and he told me
that some of those cheese had shrunk
seven pounds per box. That I must admit
is an excessive shrinkage. I tes/ted some
eoheese las/t week that camne ou/t of a ware-
house in Brockville, and they had shrun<
three pounds per box. That is about the
average ishrinking out for four mconth',s
storage, which is about a usual -average.
Another reason why we solnetimnes
get this experience of shor't weights
îs because some fac/tories hire the
maker by the hundred1weight. Aimast always
the cheeses from those factories would be
some two or three in five light in weight,
whereas in the case of the factoi-y that
hired the maker by the season, or by the
month, the oheese weighed properly and
had no shrinkage. The hon. member
spoke of the practice as being to sel] 500
cheese and weigh five boxes. Thot -is no/t
the eus/tom in testing cheese in Montreal.
The cus/tom there is to weigh ten per cent
of the number of boxes s.old. In other
words where you have a shipment o! 50
eheeses you weigh flive bioxes, and where
you have a shiipment of 100 cheeses you
weigh ten boxes, and on that basis the
average is struck. Now, speaking with
.re pt to cheese w'hieh, have ahrunk so
much and which. are so much complained
about throughout this section to-day, one

of the main reasons for that is the local
competition between our factorymen for
patronage for the fac/tories. In that case
/they sometimes are temp/ted to mark
their cheese a/t a higlier weigh/t than it
ýwi.ll ootain when i/t arrtives in Mont,
real. You take a cheese of eighty pounds
which îs possibly not more than forty'
eight hours old, and put i/t into a dry box.
It is drawn possibly a distance of five or
six miles ta the station, goes to Mont-
real, and is weighed possibly twenty-four
hours afterwards. That 'box has not go/t
to absorb ]6 ounces to make that cheese
one pound ligh/t. The box will absorb 4
or 5 ounces of moisture ou/t o! the curd,
and when that cheese ia retested i/ will
flot come up to thne marked weight. Hence
that cheese mus/t be marked back one
Pound Per box. I am sure, Mr. Speaker,
that if the Minis/ter o! Agriculture could
see his way clear to provide a swarn
weigher, or government weigher, i/t would
he]p one of the grea/test industries we
have in Canada to-day, and he will have
accomplished something that will give
great satisfaction to the agriculturiste of
/the county of Leeds.

Mr. W. J. PAUL (Lennox and Adding-
ton). 1 have lis/tened with a great deal of
interest to the members for Fron/tenac,
East Lanibfxn and Brckville, discussing
the question of manufacturing and ship-
ping cheese. Coming from the riding of
Lennox and Adding/ton, a coun/ty that has
jpioduced. the greatest number of pound-s
of cheese, having regard to the nuanber of
cheese factories, in the Dominion of Can-
ada, I feel that we are directly in/teres/ted
in this question. I personally have been
engaged for a number of years in the
manufactuire o! cheese. 1 manufacture for
320 farmers, and seil and ship their cheese,
and have done i/t for the last 15 years.
Up to /two years ago, I have been shipping
my cheese to Montreal buyers, and we have
always had more or less contention wi/th
regard to the weight of cheese at Mont-
real. I do not say that the exporters are
dishonest, or that Mr. McLeod, the iman
who weighs the cheese, is dishonest either;
but I believe it ls not a fair system o!
weighing cheese which they adopt at Mont-
real. I ship in a lot of 500 cheeses. They
select from that lot five 'boxes. The hon.
member for Brockville says they select
ten. I want to tell him that is not my
experience in the course of 15 years. There
are five boxes o! cheeses selec/ted from that
lot. If one box of cheese out of that num-
ber la found to be short in weight the
whole 500 boxes are regulated from that.
Why not, if /they want to 'be fair in the
weighing o! these cheeses, weigh the whole
five boxes? Possibly there is a box in a
lot hall a pound short, and there may be
a box hall a pound heavy. I do not think
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the manufacturers or farmers would com-
plain so bitterly if they would take the
course which I suggest. As it is at pre-
sent, they select five boxes and weigh
them separately, and if they can find one
out of the lot which is short in weight
they regulate the whole shipment by the
test made in that way. I was somewhat
amused at the hon. member for Brockville
saying that he came from the banner
cheese producing county in Canada.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. PAUL. Then he went on to tell us
one of the causes for the great complaint
which is made is that the cheese is ship-
ped in too green a state, and that in some
cases the cheese is taken direct from the
hoop and packed and shipped. That is
something we would not allow in the
county of Lennox and Addington. In my
opinion that is one of the greatest troubles
that we have to-day in the weighing of
cheese, and the fault lies a great deal with
the buyers. They will go into a factory
and if they can make half a dollar a box
on green cheese, they will say to the maker

ship it ont,' and out it goes.
I think they are to blame more than any

other persons in the business to-day. For
my part, in my factory, I will not let
cheeses go out of the factory until they are
fit to ship. We are careful with the weights,
and we were sometimes charged back with
short weights which I think was unfair.
Two years and a half ago, I hald an oppor-
tunity to ship direct to the old country,
and have been doing so ever since-and in
that time I have shipped something over
$200,000 worth of cheese, and have not paid
a dollar short weight. I do not say that
I was treated unjustly in Montreal, but I
do say that we try to weigh upon the same
system the cheese which we shipped to the
old country that we did the cheese shipped
to Montreal, and I have given you the re-
sult. I think that this is a question that
should be given attention by the Minister of
Agriculture. I hope he will give it his
serious consideration. And I hope he will
not stop there, but will go on and act; I
believe it would be much more satisfac-
tory. I know it would be much more sat-
isfactory, if there were a government of-
ficiai, an independent man, to test the
weight of cheese that goes into Montreal.
It would give better satisfaction to all con-
cerned.

Mr. J. GIRARD (Chicoutimi-Saguenay).
(Translation.) Mr. Speaker, the House
will allow me to say a few words in sup-
port of the most elaborate speech just
delivered by the hon. member for Fron-
tenac (Mr. Edwards) upon a question so
important as the butter and cheese trade.

I have the honour of representing this
altogether farming district, whose greatest

Mr. PAUL.

wealth is the dairy industry. Since twenty
years that I have the honour of sitting
for that county in the legislatures of Que-
bec and Ottawa, I have been the principal
organizer of the dairy industry in the dis-
trit. I have been a direotor of the 'Soci-
été d'Industrie Laitière ' of Quebec since
twenty years; and also its president. I
have studied the cheese trade in all its
details during those twenty years, and I
am in a position to declare honestly, that
the statements of my hon. friend from
Frontenac as to the irregularities in the
system of weighing the cheese, and as to the
way in which the reductions are made on
the qualities are absolutely correct, and
that the figures he bas given are also cor-
rect, because they are taken from the offi-
cial statistics, which correctness we cannot
deny. My hon. friend from Frontenac bas
effectively proved that the system followed
in Montreal for the weighing of the cheese
is absolutely unjust for the farmers, be-
cause the reductions are based on an aver-
age unjust in itself.

It has been contended a few moments
ago that the losses in weight are princi-
pally caused by the shrinkage in the Mont-
real storehouses, when the cheese is shipped
very green. That is very probable, because
the dairy authorities admit that the green
cheese is the evil of the trade. I remem-
ber that in order to fight that evil the
' Société d'Industrie Laitière ' agreed with
the Exporters' Association that they would
not receive any cheese unless they would
make a reduction of one or two pounds on
each box, according to age. Thus those
who wish to ship green cheese know that
they are working against their own inter-
ests, and moreover that they injure the re-
putation of the Canadian cheese as a whole,
because every year we receive complaints
from the buyers in England that altogether
too large quantities of green cheese are
shipped from Montreal.

But, in the district which I have the
honour to represent, as well as in the
greater part of the province of Quebec,
there is no cheese shipped to Montreal
under twelve days old, and which bas not,
accordingly, undergone the shrinkage in
weight which it should normally undergo.
Of course, the producer is the gainer by
keeping it that length of time, as thereby
he wi'll be enabled, while making the
niost out of his cheese, and delivering it
in the right condition, to give the best
satisfaction to his customer.

In my district there has been organized,
tirough ry efforts, cheese boards which
allow of the produce being weighed and
paid for previous to shipment. It bas
been understood between us and the Mont-
real exporters, that to allow the risk of
any further shrinkage in weight, we would
allow them, and as a matter of fact, we
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do allow them, haif a pound per cheese;
that is to- say, a -cheese weighing 80 lbs.

should bc mnarked 794 lbs. only. However,
that is flot what happens. The shipper
is anxious ta ascertain the weight ai the
cheese previous ta shipment, as is done in
Montreal, and the average weight of five
cheese, ouf of every fifty, or of ten cheese,
out of every hundred, is noted. But instead
of putting five or teri cheese on the saine
scales, registering the total weight, and
then figuring out the average, they weigh
the cheese one by one. If some cheese
turn aut ta weigh more than the aver-
age weight and allownoe agreed upon, 11o
notice is taken of any e2fcess in weight
discovered. But shauld perchance ane or
two cheese lie found which do flot quite
came up to the requisite weight and al-
lawance, then the tatal weigbt is cut down
at the rate of nearly Ji lbs. per cheese.
For instance, an 80-lb. cheese is expected ta
weigh 801 i-bs.; but should it happen ta
weigh anly 801 lbs., instead of registering
79î lbs., they put iA down at 79 Iba. anly,
thus docking the producer almoaf Ji Ibs.
We put that systemi of weighing fa the
test we put on the scales five cheese at a
time, and every time we found that fhey
rwent in exeess of the 'allowanoe granted;
and by weighing them separately, we found
that what was deficient in some ai thera
was made up by the exceas in others, so
that an the whole. the buyer acfually re-
,ceived mare than was shown on the in-
voice, and that shauld be satisfactary ta
hini. However, bie la flot *conjtent with
such a reanît, lie reaorts ta weighirg the
cheese individually, and reports ta us that
out ai a shipment ai fifty cheese, two or
three af themn have been found lacking in
weight and accordingly effecta a proportion-
afe cul on the whale lot, thus causing a
bass of 10 or 25, or even 30 lbs. an a ship-
ment ai fifty cheese; though already accord-
ing ta the preliminary test, lie had deliv-
erod ta Mim more than we charge hlm on
the invoices. Such a course is surely un-
f air; an several occasions, at dairymen's
conventions and in this Hause, I coin-
plained of the iact, but without avail. The
Montreal business manl's influence over-
rides that of the praducer.

Anather point ta which I wish ta draw
the attention af the government. ila this:
The cheese exportera' association of Mant-
ieal insista that, whenever one-third of a
lot of cheese la found ta be No. 2 or No. 3,
the whole shipmenf, even should the re-
mainder lie ai the vel-y first qua]ity, be
rated as No. 2 or No. 3, according ta the
case. Whfen there is a difference in price

ofi or j cent per RLb ibefween No. 1 and
Nos. 2 and 3, juat think what a neat little
profit that amounta ta, the buyer pocket-
ing thereby arbitrarily J cent per lb. on
66 per cent of a No. 1 product. Na wander
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that there should be in Mantreal firms
trading exclusi.rely in cheese and butter,
and which are not 'becoming any poorer in
the meantime. Of course, the buyer -who
has succeeded in putting throi gli such a
deal is very careful to classify in his store
the producta so bought and to seil in Eng-
lapýd No. 1 cheese as such, and No. 2 cheese
as such also. After putting through a num-
ber of such deals, whereby hie secures lots
of No. 1 cheese. two-thjrds of which hie
gets at the price of No. 2 and No. 3, his
figures oui. his profits and is delighted.

.1 submit ta the Minister of Agriculture
that it is his bounden duty and that of
the government *to take vp these two im-.
portant qaestions as soon as tthe ossson is
over, and toooonkr wâ~h the Moritreal deal-
cms with a view to framing new regulations
which will be fair to the producers, whjle at
the saine time leaving to the exporters the
proportion of just profits to which they
are entitled.

]Reference has becn made to the public
w'eiýher at Montreal. ls hie appointedl by
the oity or by the cheese exportersP 1
cannot say, -but 1 arn acquainted with that
gentleman and hie ia to my knowledge tho-
roughly hioneat. However, it would be bet-
tcr, to my niind, if hie were appointed by
the gaverument, in~ order to do away entire-
ly witià any local influences which might
be exerted. Suci an appointment would be
i;ppTeciated by the farming community,
whin*h has been looking to it for quite a
while.

Anotligr point which 1 arn anxious ta
sulimit to the consideration &~ the 'ninis-
ter- and i.he government is this: In every
lir; virice of the Dominion, and heie as
Nveil, a£eat efforts are being made towvards
the improvement of aur dairy produets by
every means possible. iModel agricultural
.Schools are estiblisheci; lecturers are sent
t.hrough the rural districts to emphasize
the need of improvement, and great pro-

rrsbas been realized during the last
fi!teen yeacs. Howvever, there are- always
sorne wha lag behind the others, who, can-
ilot ýe*3p up in the race, and who moat
(if thý> time daliver on the m~arket inferior
pro&lucts. How ia it that tlwre are in
àîontreal ouyers who are disposed, froin
day to day, to pay the highest prices for
tho.ce obrioxious products which are so in-
jurious to our wnlustry. That is a well-
known fact, 1 ar n ot inveating anything.
1 draw the attention of the government td&
that p.:cposterois stite of things which
inany a tinte causes intelligent farmers de-
sirous of getting on 119 exclaim: Why after
aIl exert ourselves tao mucli in order f0 turn
out a auperior -product, *lien trash brings
the saine price?

The Qtiebec Dairymen's Association, at
ifs annuai meetings, bas called the atten-
tion of the public ta that condition of
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affairs and, particularly during the last ten t
years, has suggested as the only remedy
for such an evil the grading of dairy pro-
ducts, either through co-operative syndi-
cates, or through other means the govern-
ment might deem effective. Two years ago,
at Rigaud, I had the honour to suggest t
to the Quebec Dairymen's Association the
desirability of organizing at once a co-
operative association for the sale of cheese
manufactured under the supervision of the
numerous syndlicates controld by the as-
sociation. That motion was unanimously
adopted, and the Minister of Agriculture
for Quebec promised to help in bringing
about its organization. As soon as that
course had been decided upon, I advised
the makers in my district to join that as-
sociation, in order to be in a position to
ascertain, through the official grading by
government experts, what was the actual
value of their various products.

The co-operative association to which I
refer grade the cheese which is sent to
them on a 100-point scale. They designate
as ' finest ' any dheese which retains at
least 95 points out of a total of one hun-
dred; 'No. 1 ' that rated between 92 points
and 85; the rest being counted rubbish. I
imagine that cheese which secures through-
out the season, and several seasons in suc-
cession, 95 points out of one hundred,
shoulid be rated in England as undeniably
first-class cheese. The co-operative systein
which I have just pointed out is to my
mind a perfect one, as it will ensure before
long a separate quotation on the British
market for fine Quebec cheese; and as a
result there will arise a special dernand
for such cheese, seeing that its fine quality
can be relied upon, whereas at the pres-
ent time it has to be handled by a number
of middlemen, each one of whom must real-
ize a profit for himself at the expense of
the producer. It will thus be seen that such
a co-operative association is in the public
interest, for of necessity the grading of the
products results in bad cheese being ex-
posed, and good -cheese being better appre-
ciated. Montreal buyers have neither the
right nor the power to pay the price of

finest ' for trash.
Towards helping on the work of the co-

operative association, and doing away with
any diffidence on the part of the public,
the Minister of Agriculture for Quebec has
instituted a competition in this connection.
A considerable sum of money is to be distri-
buted as prizes. The cheese sold by the
co-operative association ist always sold
when two weeks old. It is solld
at auction in Montreal every Thursday
during six months. In 1910, the makers
of my district made out about one-half of
the membership of that association. In
1911, they represented about one-half, and
in the course of two years, it happened

Mr. GIRARD.

hat the first prize for quality of cheese
during that six month's competition was
awarded both times to the same maker,
Mr. Adelard Bergeron, of St. Félicien, who
retained 98 points out of a possible 100,
although, -as a matter of course, he had
to contend in 1911 with great difficulties, on
aceount of the temperature conditions
which have been referred to a minute ago
by an hon. member, as well as with the
development of noxious gases, which have
been a source of heavy losses nearly every-
where. Out of ten prizes granted by the
Minister of Agriculture of Quebec for the
best quality of cheese sold by the co-oper-
ative association, seven, in 1910, and five,
in 1911, were awarded to makers in the dis-
trict which I have the honour to represent
'ere.

Now, I think hon. gentlemen will agree
with me that a cheese which has obtained
an average of 98 points out of a nossible
100 during a whole season, should be what
the British market terms '<finest,' if such
a quality of cheese can be manufactured
at ail. Satisfied that all the 'finest ' of
the co-operative associations, seeing its high
qua.lity, was being exported to Engdand
under its designation, ' C. P. Quebec,' the
Minister of Agriculture for Quebec in-
quired from the exporters who had pur-
chased it as to the prices obtained in Eng-
land, so as to find out whether fair treat-
ment was being dealt out, but to his areat
surprise he was told: ' Sir, you must know
that it is impossible to sell in England
cheese marked 'Quebeo' without under-
going a eut of at least a cent a pound.'

Imagine the surprise of the minister and
that of the public, who were at once ac-
quainted with the fact, on learning that
the best Canadian Cheddar, marked 98 per
cent, was not recognized as such in Eng-
land and that to secure its actual value
its designation had to be changed. I
conterd that this condition of things is
utterly unbearable and utterly unfair te
the producer. Why? A product of the
very finest quality cannot be offered on the
British market and fairly appreciated if it
is designated 'Quebec,' and we are ex-
pected to be loyal!

I remember that formerly ail inferior
cheese was being sold in Eng4land under
the name ' French cheese,' we protested
and there is no longer any talk of ' French
cheese,' but it is not possible to have Que-
bec cheese fairly rated on the British mar-
ket, on account of the bad name left by
that ' French cheese,' which is supposed to
be especially a Quebec product, while, as
a matter of fact, it designated aIl the bad
cheese manufactured in the country.

I alppeal to tihis House, I 'appeal more
especially to my fellow members from the
province of Quebec: Is it not urgent that
a movement should be set on foot at once
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so that dairy products may 'be sold undertheir true designation on the British mar-
ket, in the same way that in every country
on ail Markets, products of various kinds,are sold under the designation cf the maker
and of the country of origin?

The facts which I have pointed out may
seem peculiaf, but 1 will refer the House
to the officiai statement made by the Minis-
ter of Agriculture for Quehec on the floor
of the legislature a couple of weeks ago,
and which absolutelv confirms the truth of
my contention.

Now, it is incumbent upon me in theinterest of thoee whorn I have the honour
to rcpreeent here, and who are proud of thereputation they have made for themselves,
in the interest also of the co-operative
association cf Quebec, and in the interest
of the whole province from which I come,
to igubinit -to the hon. Minister of Agri-
culture for Canada and to the governinent
the desirability of dealing at once with the
matter and of taking the means of enab]iug
the cheese makere of Quebec t-o seil their
Products on the Britieh markets under
thteir true. designation, and with tht' aseur-ance that thv will be paid for in propor-
tion to their 'actual value.

The co-operative aeeociation and the
minieter of Quebec have made up their
minds te find a meane, at any coet, t- have
Our cheese eold on the British market under
their real name. 0f course, there will be
loeses at the outset; wîe will flot -he able tosecure even the Montreal prices. How will
that loss be met? The cheeee trade, likethe g"eneral trade of the country, ehould
be carried on under the Protection and 'with
the h-elp of the 'Dominion governimeýnt. Tfhis
ie an unPreoed-ented condition of affaire,
and utterly unfair to two million and ahalf of the country's population. Is itflot incumbent on the Dominion go-veru-
mient to take eome action, and, if need be,contribute the necesearv cash so that theproducers may receive .the full amount to
wfic-h they a-e entilledP

The Minister of Agriculture cale on theHô,use to vote various amounts ae an en-couragemnent te agriculture in the different
Provinces cf Canada. That is a laudable
departure, and in connection with which

Imuet congratulate him. Let the hon.
gentleman, out of the funde which will beat his disposai see to it that this Lyrievance
ie doue away with under hie own supe-
vision, and Ïet himi retain direct control
over the epeudiug of the moneye so appro-
priated.

As regards the Quebec co-operative asso-
ciation, I begz te draw the attention of the
hon. Minieter cf Agriculture to the practi-
cal character cf that organization, and if
he will permit, I suggest that hie look intifs -workinz, with a view te connecting it
with the Dominion Department of Agricu]-
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ture. He should be able to find at once»
People capable cf grading dairy producte eo,
s to, enaible cerltain dis4aiots far distnt
flosa Montreal to formi co-operative asso-
ications connected with tJhat in iMontresl,
thereby encouraging themn through the sale
cf their products locally te increaee the
output and improve the qua]ity.

In Chicoutimi and Lake St. John dis-
trict the makers who were the promoters,
cf the original organization are numer-
eus encugh te have an association cf their-
own; nicreover tihey have enough experi-
ence to be relied upon. I pray the hon.
minister te hclp us in establishinz that
association, eue of the fineet cf the agri-
cultural character whieh has ever existecf
in the country.

fleference was made a moment aeyo Lwv
injury suffered by the cheese through the
action of lhPat. 1 sam not familiar rwith
what is goiug on outeide of my province
ibut what I do know ie thut in my dis-
trict and elsewhere there are many cheese
f actories pro'vided wîth ceol cheese curing
roome. Next summer, throuLch the action
o-f the 0anadiaan Noritheru R-riway Comn-
pany we will be provided with refrigerator
cars for the carniage of cheese. There only
remains eue thing more te accomplish in
order to have a complete change from the
daetory te the exporterQ' warehouse in
Montreal. I mean the providing of cclii
sterage warehouses at varions central peints
from which the cheese cf several lccalities
rr:ay be shipped. Should there occur delays
in the running cf trains, cheese might be
stcred there at the proper temperature,
and we would have a thoroughly perfect
systemi cf transportation. There stili re-
mains a link which is ýbeyond gevernment
contre], the drawing of thie products from
tht: factery te the refrigerater cqis. and
here farmers will app]y practical meaus
cf their cwn to avoid the bad effecte cf
heat or cf rain. That chain cf celd sterage
warehcuses will necessitate a certain ex-
penditure 'whieh I think the hen. Minis-
ter ef Agriculture should incur, and I hope
ie will do sd willingly.
I havie already dealt with thie qunestion

lu this House; it was under consideration
by the previeus government and I had
hoped that it would be dieposed cf.

I understand that the new government
bas not had the lime te study ail these
important questions which are cf intereet
for the general welfare cf Canada, but I
request that as soon as the session is
over, he may take the necessary time to
enable himeell to give a -practical answer
at the earliest possible date.

The hion, gentleman from Frontenac has
submitted to the House statistice -which go
te show that the farming cemmnnity in-
terested in dairying bas suffered enormous
losses frem year te year through unfair
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dockage resorted to by the trade in the
checking of the weights of cheese and
butter. During the last ten years, he says,
the cheese producers alone have lost over
$2,000,000 froum ihis source. Those figures
are correct, as we know; their correctness
canndt be gainsaid, and I congratulate
him on the workl he bas performed and
which will enlighten the House and the
country as well.

But apart fron the loss I have just
referred to, it should be noted that farme-
ers are losing heavily through the tact
that the average yie'd frome their cows
throughout the country, in the province of
Quebec and elsewhere, amounts to only
fifty per cent of what it should be, jndg-
ing froni the results secured in sone of the
leading countries, particularly Denmark.

My hon. friend from Frontenac pointed
out cow-testing associations as, a practical
nmeans of bringing about an increase in
the yiell of our berds of dairy cows. Such

tocLiations have been in existence for sev-

eral years under the late government. In
spite of the efforts put forward by the
Hon. Mr. Fisher, they have not given
the resuIlts whicli lad been expectod, and
there are only a few cf them in existence
at present.

I would like to draw the attention of
the lion. mini-ter to the desirability of his
lelping on, at whatever cost, the estab-
lishment of such associations tbroughout
the country. The system applied just now
is not attractive enough for the farmers;
a more tiorough organization is required.
Cow-testing centres should be established
in various sections of the country. organ-
ized at the government expense, under the
direct control of well oualified olficers,
hard-working, temuerate men, with a fair
educatiorn, able lecturers living in the coun-
try the whole vear round, and thereby in
a position to develop around themn an in-
terest in the working of these associations,
which have revolutionized agriculture in
Denmark and would necessarily give simi-
lar results in our country.

Let ne point out to the lion. minister the
desirability of his selecting withl the great-
est care anv lecturers, or officers of his de
partment. wio are to come in contact with
the farnming community. A fact generally
acknowledged is tbat farmers in some parts
of the countrv take much less interest to
cay than fifteen years ago or so, in lecture
on agricultural topics whicli are provideé
for them bv the various governments. Tha
is due to the fact that too often they hav
been induced to 2o and listen te so-calh'i
lecturers. vho were not trained speakers
who were not well posted on the ouestion
dealt vith, and væ"re known to th pub
lie as bine emloyed merely owing ti
political influences.

Mr. GIRARD.

I respectfully submit how important it is
for my district, on account cf its outilying
situation anid its ilack of means of coin-
munication that the government should go
to whatever length the law will 'allow
towards establishing the number of cow-
testing associations required, Lut alwavs
under tha management of a speciallv well
qualified officer.

I must apoiogize to the Ilouse for retain-
ing it so long, but I realized that it was
incumbeit on me to make known my views
on such an important question.

Mr. H. B. MORPHY (North Perth). I
desire to say a few words on this ques-
tion, coming as I do from a county which
is perhaps the best exponent of the cheese
niaking induistry in the province of On-
tario or in the Dominion. I quite appre-
ciate the eulogistie terms applied to other
counties by the hon. gentlemen represent-
ing them, by the hon. member for Brock-
ville (Mr. Webster), and the hn. member
for Lennox sand Addington (ýMr.,Paul) but
I could not help feeling that there must
be seme reason why there are complaints
from those counties. So far, [ have heard
no complaint from any of my constituents
as to shortage in weights. I think this
general satisfaction of my constituents in
recard tb this matter is attributable to the
fact that we have the best cheesenakers in
the Dominion, the best equipped and most
modern factories in the Dominion. Al-
though we have only 27 factories in the
(cinty of Perth, I find ihat their produc-
tion is away beyond the verage of th-,
smalier factories of which hon. gentlemen
have spoken this afternion The 27 fac-
tories of North Perth, according to the last
report for 1910, used up in the cheese in-
dustry alone 48,298,956 Ibs. of milk; they
made 4,453,103 lbs. ýof cheese, valued at
S479,259. That cheese has made the ceunty
of Perth famnous. The cheese produceri
from the Atwood district in the township
of Elma lias given the county of Pert'h
- high reputation in the European mar-

kets, and lias become a great factor in
raising the mortgages from the farms. it
has made the soil more fertile than that

- of any other county in the Dominion, as
the returns will show, except perhaps the
county of Dufferin. Our cheese-makers
have the most up-to-date plants im all the

factories, and the farmers' institutes take
s a great interest in that industry. The by-

d produets of the factory are 'so utilized and
t the wealth of soil so conserved that the

e whole comniunity is thriving. As repre-
d senting this great industry in any country,

,I wish to limpress upon the Minister
s of Agriculture the importance of giving
- the cheese industry all the attention
o that it certainly ideserves. I am not

going to say bthat our people have no
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eomp1aint 'wfh regard te short weights,
I can only say that I have flot heard of
any. But I agree with previous speakers,
that if a weigher in the city of Montreal
takies an allowance to his credit for short

oihtand at the saine turne, when he
fintis a lot of chee-se thst overruns in
weight, gives no credit for it to the maker,
he takes an undue profit from the pockets
of the farmers on the one side, and, froin
the pickets of other farinera on the other
side, which is manifestly unfair to ail con-
cernel1. I subinit that the Minister of Agri-
eulture should make s )me drastic provision
that wi]I fore,7er put an end to such a dis-
lirnest practice.

Mr. ]ROBB. Representing an agricultural
constituency, 1 desire, to offer a few re-
marks before the Minister of Agriculture
replies. Eaoh of the hon. gentlemen who
have aih'eady spoken introduced. their r-e-
pnarks by telling the House that they re-
presented the best dairy counties in the
country. fNow,, Mr,. Speaker, imy rnodesty
prevents me from rnaking any such state-
ment as regards the county I have the
honour to represent. Listening to the re-
marks of the hon. rmemnber for Frontenac
('Mr. 'Fldwards)-and here 1 want 'to con-
gratulate himi on the amount of work- tihat
hie hias giv.en in pTreparing these figures
that hias had placed before the House; it
is an educaltdon to the country to learn of
the immense produci-on and vsalue of the
buéter and cheese industry ini this colin-
try-but in distening to the remarks of
my hon. friend it did occur to me that his
efforts fwere mfore largely dire-cted to find-
ing fault wîth the late Minister of Agri-
culture than to désco'vering any remedies
jSo the abuses that are saiid to exist ini
Jiandling butter and eheese i Montreal.
It is scarcely neeessary for mne te refute
the arguments of rny hon. friend, as they
have be.en already refuted 'by hon. gentle-
mnen sitting near him on his aide of the
Heuse, the hon. member lor Brockville
.(1Mr. Webster), North Perth '(Nr.Morphy),
and by tihe governfnent s new recruit ftom
Chicoutimi (iMr. Girard).

I know that saine yeaoes ago, there was
coanplaint in Montreal of the great shriink-
age in cheese shipped ihere. But «ny 'hon.
friend frein Frontenac is quoting ancient
iste«,y. He quoted a resolution that was

4ntroduced into tîhis House in 1904. That
is -a consplaint that has been largely reý
pioved 'by the efforts of the dairy coimmis-
siener acting under the atithority of the
Departinent of Agriculture. The mari in
Mon treai who n&w lias charge of weighing
cheese and 'butter, as mentioned Iby the
hon. meniber for Brockville, ig- a man cal]-
ed MéLeod. I do flot know tjhis man, 1
have neyer had any dealings wýith hum, but
the staternent mnade by the hon. niember

for Brockville le, the statement that you
hear f«,oq every man ln the business., that
John McLeod is an honest man, and that
John McLeod's certificate ia accepted by
the buyers in Liverpooli, as weli as by the
buyers .bacik in the country. It must flot
be forgotten thet these certificates are of
some value to Canada. Mr. McLeod is-
sues a certificats in dutplicate; one certi-
ficate goes back Vo the buye.r in the coun-
try, 'who had shipped the cheese, and the
other certificate as attadhed te the ibill of
iading and goes forward te the buyer ln
Liverpool, London, Bristol, or Glasgow and
is the guarantee that the weight of cheese
is there. Canada mnust give sorne guaran-
tee tihat goods which are ehipped out are
correct, flot oiÈy iu quality, but in weight.
I understand frein the tirade, that the peo-
ple who handie these goods on the English
rnarket accept the certificate of John Mc-
Leod just as readily as the grain peo-
pie accept the certificate of David
H7orn, as an evidence that what they
are buying, they are going toi receive.
In that respect, the certificate cdf Mr.
McLeod must be 'worth something Vo
the farmers as wedl as to tihe man
who is shipping the ciheese, because
it cornes back to this in the end, that if
you do. fot -ive tJhe weight, you are docked
in the prie. I arn in synipathy -wlth tihe
idea presented by the hon. mernber for
Frontenac, that Mr,. MeLeod, or whoever
weighs cheese, in Montreal, sihould have
an officiaâ st-inding as a representative of
the Departinent of Trade and Commerce,
or of some other departmnent of the govern-
ment. I understand t)hst now Mr. Me-
Leod is a licensed weighman in the city
of Montreal, and works under t.he supervd-
sien of the Montwreal Board of Trade. That
is wel1l, but if hie were an officiai of the gov-
ernment, it would be that much better and
seoI arn in sy«npathy with the idea present-
ed by the hon. member for Frontenac.

In se far as the loas that this country has
suffered frein the f allures of butter and
cheese in the last 20 or 25 years, la concern-
ed, the argumnent of .my hon. friend froi
Frontenac would go te, disprove his other
argument, when he presented -figures Vo
show how mnuch the famers have lest froin
short weight. Surely, 'if the men who are
haudàing cheese .at Montireal are iaking se
xnuch «neney by 'short weight, we would
have a botter record tîhan only four out of
25 remaining in business alter 25 years.
This goes Vo prove that the men who are
handling this business, have not become
rich over At. ¶They handie lt on -a amal
«nargin. I know th-at what the hon. gentle-
mian ays about people getting out to the
country, and buyingcheese and butter with
aniall capital, is absolutely correct. In our
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part of the country, we cure it ourselives.
The farmer takes care of that. We have
a regulation wh'ereby the dairy board ýwill
not accept an order from any person who
does not put up a satisfactory guarantee at
the bank. So, -the dairy boards through-
out the .country can cure that themselives.
In recent years, we have made very few
losses in our part of the country. We have,
however, liad some losses. The greatest
loss made in that part of the country
was made through the transaction of a man
who bas done more to builld up the dairy
industry, not only in eastern Ontario, but
in western Quebec, than any other one man
in this country, and it is something to the
çredit of that man to-day, that, notwith-
standing that the farmers lost thousands of
dollars, lie is a poor 'man and working for
day wages. He made no money out of
it, but he paid the farmer in the first place
more money than he could afford to pay
him, and get back a profit. That is where
a great deal of the los& is occasioned. Con-
petition amongst the buyers forces them te
pay so much for the product, that they can-
not get back a profit. I am in iympathy
vith the idea presented by the hon. member

in so far as giving the weighmaster an of-
fici-ai status is concerned. But my hon.
riend could not let go a very interesting

speech on the products of the country witih-
out finding a little fault with this side of
the House, because we tried to find larger
and wiider markets for the butter and cheese
of the country.

My hon. friend said we were throwing the
markets of this country open to the products
of the United States and of twelve other
countries. Surely my hon. friend has not
repented so soon. I remember when he
did not find very much fault with the pro-
posed bargain.

Mr. EDWARDS. Can the hon. gentle-
man quote any utterance of mine where I
ever expressed any approval of that bar-
gain?

!Mr. ROBB. Not on ' Hansard,' my
friend took good care of that.

Mr. EDWARDS. Nor outside of 'Hansard'.

Mr. ROBB. Does my hon. friend not know
that to-day, owing to a typographical error
in the tariff of the United States whereby
cream is listed at 5 cents a gallon instead
of 5 cents a pound as was intended, we are
shipping into the United States cream of
a value greater than our exports of butter
and that in consequence of that cream go-
ing into the United States we are importing
butter and the labouring man is paying a
duty on that butter of 4 cents a pound.
The effect of that cream going into the

Mr. ROBB.

United States is that we are closing up the
butter factories in this country and that
is why there is a gradual shrinkage of the
butter products of the counties close to the
American line where the farmers can take
advantage of the American market for
cream.

Mr. EDWARDS. Do I understand my
hon. friend to argue that in his judgment
it would be an advisable thing to follow
a policy which would close up all the butter
factories in this country?

Mr. ROBB. No, but in my judgment it
would have been a much better and wiser
and safer policy to have accepted the offer
of the United States and to ship butter to
the United States instead of shipping cream,
because no person is going to ship cream
or milk when he can make it into a smaller
package and pay less freight in shipping
butter.

Hon. M. BURRELL (Minister of Agri-
culture). Mr. Speaker, the subject which
the hon. member for Frontenac (Mr. Ed-
wards) bas brought to the attention of the
government is not a new one by any manner
of means and the fact that it is not new does
not make it any less entitled to considera-
tion at the hands of the present govern-
ment. I have given the question some
consideration although I frankly confess to
my friends who are especially interested in
dairy work that I have not had time to
give it that thorough consideration which
the whole matter deserves. As the hon.
member for Frontenac (Mr. Edwards) re-
marked the subject was brought up in this
House in 1904 the debate ending in a reso-
lution which was eventually voted down.
It was brought up again in another manner
by the appointment by the late government
in 1901 of a commissioner to investigate
conditions in Montreal. Mr. Parmelee the
commissioner appointed to make the in-
vestigation reported in 1903. In 1908 and
1911, as the hon. member for Frontenac
pointed out, there were delegations from the
dairymen of the country waiting on the
Minister of Agriculture in Ottawa and
placing before him the various grievances
connected with this question. But in
addition to this we have had the matter
brought up in the House during the time
I have had the honour of occupying a seat
in it, that is in the last three or four
sessions, by various members of parliament,
particularly those who have spoken this
afternoon.

I would congratulate the hon. member
for Frontenac on the information he bas
given the House and on the way in which
he bas brought the question to the notice
of the government. As also my hon. friend
from East Lambton (Mr. Armstrong) and
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other gentlemen, ail more or less experts
on this subjeet. 1 shall fot go into ques-
tions as to what part of the country bas
the beat dairy interests. My owfl feeling
is that we have to. work in thie iargest
spirit for the proper deveiopment on the
soundest possi~ble 'basis of the whole Cana-
dian industry of dairying especialiy in re-
gard Vo its export phases. The criticismns
that have been directed against those in
authority on this question have been level-
led in two directions, first of ail a aniti-
,cismn of the ruies and regulations enforced
by the Board of Trade of Montreal« and,
secondiy, in the more specific direction of
tlie manner in which the weighing is done.
The gentlemen who have offered those
criticismas have urged strongly that the
time bas come when the government shouid
appont an officiai weigher to undertake
the weighing at that port. 'Wat is known
to most mnembers who have spoken and to
most members of the House is that the
actual condition of thi-ngs now existing is
based on an Act passed as long ago aie
1865, and under rules and regulations that
were promulgated under that Act by the
Board od Trade of Montreal and which, as
1 think the hon. member for Lambton
said, have practicaily flot been altered
since that time. I Vhink we shali bave
to admit that however excellent these ruies
and regulations may have been at the
time they were adopted, it le impossible
flot Vo 'believe that an Act of that date
and regulations and rules devised at that
time, cannot be entireiy satisfactory and
applicable to thie condition oxf thinga in
1911, when the deveiupments along indus-
trial lines, especially aiong dairy Unes,
have been. so enormous.

I do not wish to go into an argument
as to the ways in which these operations
are conducted, except to express my sym-
pathy, in so far as I have iooked into the
question, ýwith many of the view« ad-
vanced in regard Vo the regulations as they,
affect shortages or overweights in connea-
ion with. that -process of *weighing. It
seems to me that any system of weighi*ng
which takes strict account of ail shortages
should also, in common fairness, take some
account of overweights and give credit for
them.

Rule 2, of course, is the chief one whieh
is in contention, bu~t I shaîl flot touch on
that now.

Let me also say in regard to the govern-
ment weigher, that under the authority of
the old statute, the Montreal Board of
Trade appointed a special weigher 'wbo is
to ail intente and purposes an officiai
weigher. IV is his duiy to weigh noV only
butter and cheese but ail commodities,
and the rules which govern him are for-
muiated by a committee of the Montreal
Board of Trade. 0f course it is well
known that Mr. Cameron, the officiai
weiýgher in this case is a very busy man,

and though he bas a large number of as-
sistants it was found impossible Vo geV
proper attention from the officiai. weigher
by~ the sellers and buyers of cheese and
dairy produats lu Montreal. $o as trade
grew in volume the merchants and export-
ers tried to relieve the situation, and did
Vo some extent by arnanging for the ap-
pointment of a man who wouldt take out
a license as a city weighen, Mr. John Me-
Leod. Mr. McLeod iocated bis office ini
the produce district, and was appointed at
the request of the produce merchants. He
also employed assistants, and hie is gov-
erned practicaiiy. 'by the samne rules as
govern Mr. Cameron, the city officiai
weigher. I would flot like for a moment
Vo say that Mn. McLeod is noV ail that haà
been claî.med for him by the hion. member
&or Brockville (Mr. Webster). IV fis true,
of course, that when a man bas been ap-
pointed through the instrumentality of
purchasers, some suspicion mnay arise that
he will noV take as impartial an attitude
as a man selected in a different way might
take. I do noV, bowever, attacb much
importance to that, for, as far as I have
looked into it, I believe that Mr. McLeod
has endeavouned Vo do and bas done bis
duty in a fair way.

1V is perfectly true that a system of
that kind does arouse some uneasiness in
the minds of those who are selling, and a
pretty good case has been made out by
those gentlemen 'who have been arguing
for something like a governmentai statue
Vo the person who does the weighing, or
for having some one appointed by the
goverfiment who wili supervise the system
of weighing. I do noV want Vo touch the
question brought up by my hon. friend
from East Lambton (Mr. Armstrong),
nameiy, whether tbe government should
nequire bonds from those wh& are buyers
and exporters. That is a 'big question
and more properly comes under the cog-
nizance of the Minister of Trade and
Commerce. IV is. a subi ect which is per-
haps more far-reacbing than soine of my
bon. friends who bave been discussing
the dairy question realize. I do noV think
I would care Vo discuss that question now,
more than Vo say that any reasonable way
that can be devised to proteet the interests
of the producer wili naturally have the
favourable consideration of the govern-
ment. In regard Vo the wbole dairy in-
dustry, the government is. most anxious
Vo forward At in every iegitimate way, be-
cause we recognize that the dairy industry
is one of enormous importance Vo the
whole industrial basis of this country.
My hon. friend from Lennox and Adding-
ton (Mr. Patil) eaid just now that in bis
county the dairy industry bad been
clearing the farmis of mortgages. Any-
Vhing that the government cen do to assist
this great industry, the government ought
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to do and will do, and we are taking steps
at the present time that will help it.
With regard to the complaints which have
been made, if for many years hundreds
of the men who are engaged in this busi-
ness have been protesting against the con-
ditions that exist in Montreal in connec-
tion with this business, it is; perfectly
obvious that there must be some griev-
ance; and, therefore, I wish to say to the
bon. gentlemen who have brought up this
subject, in thanking them for so doing,
that the matter will not be left bere; but
I propose during the next few months, at
an opportune time, to appoint somebody
who will he thoroughly qualified to under-
take this business, and have an investiga-
tion that will he more thorough, I hope,
than that which was undertaken some years
ago; and when that investigation is con-
pleted, if a case is made out with suffi-
cient strength for action by the govern,
ment, I can promise that it will not end
with a simple report, but that later on
the government will take action upon it.

FRANCO-CANADIAN RELATIONS.

Hon. RODOLPH LEMIEUX. Mr.
Speaker, before the House resolves itself
into Committee of Supply, I wish to ad-
dress a few words, especially to my hon.
friend the Minister of Trade and Commerce
on our commercial relations with France.
The reason I bring up this question is that
some time ago, in answer to a question
which I put on the order paper in regard
to dispensing with the services of our com-
mercial agent in Paris, Mr. Poindrou, the
hon. minister stated that it was not his in-
tention to replace him. Now, I would like
to appeal to my hon. friend, who I know
naturally ls interested, as Minister of Trade
and Commerce in the development of
our commercial relations between Can-
ada and France, to reconsider his decision
in that matter. Wben we were vot-
ing the estimates of the Minister of
Trade and Commerce the other evening
I noticed that we spent annually a very
large sum of money, I think $250,000,
by way of subsidy to a Franco-Canadian
line. This line, which is under the control
of the old standard firm of Allan & Co.,
runs between Montreal, Quebec and
Havre in summer, and between Halifax,
St. John and Havre in winter. This
line is well managed, and no doubt has
con;tributed largely to the increasing vol-
une of trade between France and Canada
in the last 8 or 10 years. This line was
organized and subsidized after several un-
successful efforts had been made in that
direction in the course of the last 25
years. I am glad to say that the Allans
have lived true to their reputation and
have to-day an excellent service between

Mr. BURRELL.

France and Canada. The number of pass-
engers is increasing, and the freight is of
a paying nature. I notice with pleasure,
and call the attention of my hon. friend
the Minister of Trade and Commerce to
the fact, that the Allans will have competi-
tors shortly, as it has recently been an-
nounced that La Compagnie Generale
Transatlantique, which runs a magnificent
fleet of steamers between France and New
York, will also establish a service between
France and Canada. This shows the inter-
est that is taken in France in our country,
and it seems to me that this is not a pro-
pitious time for abolishing the commercial
agency which bas heretofore existed in
Paris. One must not forget also that some
years ago we negotiated a treaty with
France, which treaty, after many days of
discussion ia this House and in the French
parliament, came finally into force. It may
be said that that treaty has not yet pro-
duced the results that were expected from
it.

On this point let me read what is set
forth in a recent review published by the
French Ch amber of Commerce of Mon-
treal. Wc have in Montreal many French-
men who are in business and in good cir-
cumstances. They have established a
Chamber of Commerce of their own, and
they have published lately, a very inter-
esting review of the commercial relations
existing between France and Canada. 1
read from that report the following lines:

It is not yet possible at the present day to
jndge exactly of the results of the enforcement
of the Franco-Canadian commercial trea.ty. No
one expected that the good effects of this
treaty would he felt from the fltst day that
it was put into force, and any conclusions
that might be drawn from the results during
1910 would be premature. It will be easier
for us during 1911 te draw more exact com-
plete conclusions from the results of all these
agreements. We shall be able at the same
time to decide whether or not it will be best
to ask for still further preference for our
products, and if, on our side, we so decide
tho French government will further facilitate
the admission of Canadian products into
France.

Concurrently with the formation of a

French Chamber of Commerce in Mon-
treal, there has been established in Paris

a society known as the Societé France-
Amerique. The directors. of that society
are among the most prominent men in

France, comprising not only business men
but statesmen as well. Ore of the gen-
tlemen who is most prominently con-
nected with that society is the former Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs in France, M. Gab-
riel Hanotaux, who is not only a statesman
but also 'a great wrýiter. Some time ago
thanks to the efforts of the Societé France-
Amerique-which by the way is sending
engineers to every country on this side of
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the Atlantic to study the peculiar resour-
ccs and prospects of these countries and
their fields of activity-a Canadian sec-
tion was added to the British Cham-
,ber of Commerce of Paris, Amongyst
the gentlemen who were selected to form
part of that section are the follow-
ing:* Messrs. Fletcher-vvno represents in
Paris the we]i known firm. of Pitt and
Scott, the latter being the Paris represen-
tative of the Allan Line-Archibald, Bar-
clay, Bodington, Dawson, Dodds, Duncan,
Hanning, Johnson, Jones, Laurier, Revil-
Ion, and our commissioner in Paris, Hon.
Mr. Roy, who for many years was a mem-
ber of the Upper Chaniber. 1 read in the
last issue of the rnonthly ' Review ' pub-
Iishicd by the Societé Fra.ice-Amerique a
very interesting article on the commercial
treaty between France and Canada which
contains very valuable suggestions as be
the expansion of the trade between the two
,countries. My hion. friend wiil say, that
after ail the trade between France and
Canada la not very large, and that it ha.
not been up to our -expectations. Indeed
if we will look at the last report of the
Department of Trade and Commerce we wili
find the total experts and imports to be as
follcws: For the 3 car ending March 31,
the total exports of Canada to France
aniounted to $2,782,092. The total imports
-the balance as you will sec being on the
wrong side-amounted to $11,755,403, mak-
ing the value of the total trade bctween the
two countries, $14,537,495. However the
commercial relations between France and
Canada are susceptible of improvement and,
as is stated in this review pu~blished in
Paris and in the report of the French
Chamber of Commerce of Montreal, when
the treaty is better known and Canada is
better advertised in France, we cau cer-
tainly improve our trade with that coun-
try. As my hon. friend knows, with the
wide experience lie has in business mat-
ters, the people of France are a vcry -pecu-
Liar people. The Frenchi Ganadians are
living side. by side with their English-spcak-
ing fe1low citizens, and in matters of busi-
ness they have to a large extent 1 amn
happy te eay, taken snuoh of the Anglo-
Saxon type in business matters. But
in France, the people, the merchanta, the
rnanuiactiirers are vcry peculiar in their
modes of trading and in their busi-
ness methods. To the Americans, Canad-
ians, and Anglo-Saxona gencrally, te
French methods may appear to be anti-
quated, but in business as wcll as in other
aff airs in this world of ours, yon must bave
regard for the peculiarities of the races,
to, the special mentality of the pcople.
If Canadians wish to selI te the French-
men, tbey should study a littie more
the peculiar taste of the French con-
sumer and perhaps our experts te France

would, be much larger. In my travels
Ibad have met se'veral Frenobimen

who have told me, for instance, as far as
lumber is concerned, that there would be
an excellent trade between Canada and
France, if our lumber merchants, would
yield to the dcmand of the French con-
sumer. They have a special measurement
in France for the timber, and they special-
ize evcrything which is the product of our
foresta. I am quite sure that if our luni-
bermen were to yield a little more te, the
peculiarities of the French consumer as
regards lumber there would be an immense
field of eperation for them. in France.

Mr. COCHRANE. In what wayP
Mr. LEMIEUX. It would take too long

for me to explain fully. But one instance
is in the matter of measurement. The
French people use the metric system, and
they have, as regards lumber and pulp,
certain measurements and wcights which
are not complied with when thcy wish
to trade on this side of the Atlantic.
Therefore, I say that when the opera-
tion of our Frenchi treaty shahl have
taken on a little more expansion, whcn
our people have drurnred up a little
more business in France and given 'way a
little more to the peculiarities of that
trade, there will be a large increase of
business May I say, 'en passant,' that
when I was Péostmaster General, it *was
my good fortune to sign a parcel. post con-
vention between France and Canada. 1
think it was announced a fcw montha aga
that that convention bas been signed by
the French government also. Unfertu-
nately there seems to be a hitch some-
wherc. The other day I moved for a re-
turn of a copy of the parcel post conven-
tion bctweea France and Canada sud al
papers connected therewith. In that re-
turn I sec the following remarks:

Otitawa, March 18, 1912.
Retura of the. Seoretary of State with the.

opinion that, ia view of the fact that the
French Poet Office lias not yet completed its
ar.rangement for putting the convention into
operation. it would not be proper to fnrnish
.a copy of tihe documents referred to on this
order until arrangements have been flnatiy
made.

IR. X. COULTER,
fleputy Postm aster General.

I kope the parcel. post convention will
be put in operation as soon as possible.
for it will certainly help considcrably in
the developmcnt of our trade reiations
with France. The class of goo-ds known
as 'Articles de Paris' corne pretty much
by post instcad of by freight; and as the
effect, of the parcel post convention wilI
be to decrease conaiderably the postal taxa-
tion, the result must be a considerable
increase in the business betwecn Paris and
this country. Therefore, I would ask my
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hon. fri-end the .Postnaster General to
press this matter so as to have the parcel
post convention put in force without un-
necessary delay.

Now, I wish to draw especially the at-
thntion of the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce to my next point. I have stated
in general terns the extent of our trade
with France. There is another phase of
the question, which, in my opinion, would
necessitate the presence in Paris of a first
class commercial agent. I refer to the
investments which are being made to-day
by French capitalists in Canada. It has
been said by an author well known in the
economical world, Newmark, that ' France
is the creditor of every country of the
world and the debtor of none.' France
has become the .great reservoir of savings
and available capital. In fact Paris to-
day, although described as the ' first Salon
of Europe,' is at the same time one of the
great marts of the world. The French
investments in Canada are more consider-
able than one would think. I take these
figures from Field's ' Capital Investment
in Canada '-a very interesting book, by
the way. I see that France has invested
in Canada as follows:-

Manufacturing and industrial de-
velopment.. ................ $ 8,500,000

Land and mines.. ............ 8,750,000
Loans and mortgages, &c.........30,000,000
Canadian industrial and railway

securities.................. 22,250,000
Municipal and school bonds .. .. .. 1,250,000

Total.. .............. $70,750,000

la amount of money invested in Can-
ada, France comes next after Great Britain
and the United States. Then ýfollow Bel-
gium, Germany, Holland, Russia, Turkey,
and a few other countries. Se, France
,plays quite a part in Canada as an in-
vestor. Let me give a few more details.
I see, for instance, that French capitalists
have invested $2,000,000 in La Caisse Hypo-
thécaire Canadienne, operating in the
west and doing, I am told, an excellent
business. Revillon Brothers Ltd., the
great rival of the Hudson's Bay Company,
have invested $5,600,000 in the Canadian
west. Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien, a
well known financial institution in Mont-
real, with many branches over the
Dominiun, bas invested here $8,000,000.
La Société Immobilière des Fermes Cana-
diennes and others. have also invested
large sums. There is one concern in Brit-
ish Columbia and- operating there. I find
this in Field:

Regarding the investment of foreign capital
in British Columbia the amount rnight be ap-
proximately placed at about $6,000,000. There
is an investment of a company which controls
coal companies at Lille, Alta., and w'hich is
of French origin. .. In real estate about
$1,500,000 of French capital is invested in

Mr. LEMIEUX.

British Columbia and the amount is steadily
expanding.

I see that the French shareholders are
'quite noticeable in the Quebec Railway,
Light, Heat and Power Company, and the
Algoma Central and Hudson Bay Railway
Company. Also they hold large blocks of
stocks in the Dominion Iron and Steel
Company, and in the Lake of the Woods
Milling Company. In the mining enter-
prises, milling concerns and steel and iron
industries, we find an enormous number
of French investors. I read again from
Field at page 43:

France is largely interested in Canadian
railroad, industrial and other securities.
French investors generally guard jealously de-
tails of their investments.

I have named the several corporations
where French capitalists have invested
their money. The Montreal Stock Ex-
change is taking quite an interest in
French investments. Only a few months
ago a bank was started in Montreal with
a capital of $10,000,000. The president of
that bank is an hon. member of this
House, Sir Rodolphe Forget; the vice-
president is also a member of this House,
Mr. Robert Bickerdike, and I am told
that this bank is doing an excellent busi-
ness in Montreal. It is an evidence that
there is any amount of money in France,
and that the French capitalists have not
hesitated to come to Canada and help
our industries. Mr. Field, speaking about
this French capitalist, has said:

A visiting Parisian remarked that one draw-
back to the introduction of European capital
in the Canadian west is the fact that Canad-a
is net as well advertised as it might be.

He is speaking of France, of course, be-
cause in England, in Germany and other
countries on the continent Canada has
been adnirably well advertised. I was
much struck some years ago in visiting
some of the primary schools in England
to observe that the Department of the
Interior of Canada had given away hun-
dreds of thousands of scribbling books
which were distributed among the scholars
in the primary schools. Each page of the
scribbling book contained some one fact
concerning Canada-the population of Can-
ada, the various races of Canada, the
lakes and rivers of Canada, the natural
resources of Canada, the great enterprises
of Canada. These facts were inevitably
impressed upon the memory of the children
who saw them, and turned their minds
toward Canada in the event of their
emigrating. No doubt hundreds and hun-
dreds of those schoolboys will come, or
already have come, to Canada in conse-
quence of the impressions they received
from those scribbling books. In France
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of course you cannot expect that Canada
will be advertised to the same extent, for
the obvious. reason that the French gov-
erument is opposed to any immigration
propaganda. France needs ail ber sons.
Th.ey have tbere the conscription, and.
there is besides an annual decrease in
the native population of France. We
know that France bas become, with Great
Britain, a world-wide power. Since 1870,
when she was defeated at Sedan, she has
extended bier dominions Vroughout the
world, and naturally she desires. Vo popu-
laVe Vhem with bier awn children. There-
fore, the Frenchi government does noV
care to see immigration agents from
foreign countries attracting bier people
away.

Now 1 corne back to the point at issue.
If we cannot expect to get the large immi-
gration from France that we receive fromn
other countries, we can reasonably expeet
to participate in its ýenormous wealth.
The French capitalist is satisfied with a
low rate of interest, much lower than be
can get in Canada. The rate of interest the
Frenchi capitalist can obtain in Canada is
a revelation ta him. Tbat explains why,
during the last f ew years, sc large an
amount of French capital bas been in-
vested in Canadian business enterprises.
I find that the total investments of Fren-ch
capital in Canada amount to $70,750,000
invested in manufacturing, industrial en-
terprises, mines, lands, mortgages, rail-
ways, securities, municipal and school
bonds, as against Belgium, $811,673,000, as
against Germany, $30,725,000, and as against
RIolland, $11,000,000. Aithougli we can-
noV expeet ta have a considerable French
immigration into- Canada, nevertbeless
we bave during the last fifteen years
been able Vo capturTe aur small share
of F'rench immigrants. During the last
ten years 17,000 Frenchmen bave volun-
tarily left their country to settle in Can-
ada. They belong to the high class of im-
migrants, they are men of means.

I think we can confidently expect Vo re-
ceive yearly a still greater amount of
Frencb capital _when aur business men
have become better acquainted with the
peculiarities of the French trade, when aur
business enterprises become better knawn
in France, and ouïr country generafly bas
been better advertised in Paris and the
oth-er large French cities. Prom that point
of view alone we sbould seek to have in
Paris a commercial agent who would be
for the French people wbat I might eaul-
perbaps the expression is Cao classical for
the subject-a financial mentor, a man who
will give ample and reliable information
Vo the French business men, a man who
would put bimself and keep ' au courant'
with the French financial interests general-
ly. The other day I remember, in a lec-

ture given in Ottawa by my bon. friend Mr.
Wallace Nesbitt, hie pointed out ithat
our trouible in Europe Vo-day, and espec-
ially in Great Britain, is that there are tao
many adventurers who are actually injur-
-ing ie good reputation of Canada in
financiýal circles. Yes, Mr. Speaker,
there are too many fakirs on the financial
market af Great Britain. Any, promocer
can finance an enterprise in London-and
it is very strange ta find John Bull, with
bis usual keen business ability, being so
easily entrapped and snared.,by Vhese fake
promoters.

The samne with the French people. If
we had there a commercial agent,, the
beet we could obtaLin, *as we sbould bave.
the best in London, certainly the reputa-
tion of Canada would be enhanced and the
business wouild be increased. In London it is
true, we have a High Commissiner daing
biE duty, but of course aur business is s0
dense in Lon don tihat many af thie details of
the transactions are noV known by bim, and
besides the promoters or scbemers do noV
care ta appeax before bim. Tbey know
the ways that are, dark and the
tricks that are mean, and the people wbo
are mulcted are tbe gaod Englishmen or
the good. Frenchmen on the other side.
That is an additional reason wbv we should
have-I am speaking of France at the pre-
sent mament, but tbe samne remark wauld
apply ta other cauntries-in such financial
circles as that of Paris, a man arbove re-
proach, ' au fait' with the industries of
Cadada and of Vbe possibilities of in-
vestments in Canada. I have no more
ta say except that I wish again ta
urge upan my bon. friend ta recansider
bis decisian.

Mr. POSTER (North Toronto). Which
decision?

Mr. LEMIEUX. Nat ta replace our
çommercial agent ln Paris. WiVh so
many Canadians ta-day travelling in
Europe and going Vo Paris, and with so
many people in Europe -inquiring about
Canada, it wauld be very. important Vo
have& a first-class man appainted there as
commercial agent. Look at the list of aur
agents. We have agents in Rolland, Ber-
lin, Soutjh Africa, tbe -West Indies, in
nearly every cou.ntry of the world, and
surely my hon. frýiend would not ex-
cept France from bis friendly considera-
ian. I, tiherefore, Mr. Speaker, resume

my seat ini the hope and expectation
that the bon, gentleman, wben be
looka at the whole situation, will came
Vo. the conclusion, thut ln view of the-in-
creasing business between the two coun-
tries, and rèmember ing--and I amn per,
fectly frank in stating it-the aid ies exist-
ing between France and Its aldest calany,
Canada, having regard to the large French-
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speaking element of this country, and
above all, to the entente cordiale existing
between the two mother countries of the
French Canadians, that my hon. friend
will crown the administration of his
department for which he is so well fitted,
by appointing a commercial agent in
Paris.

Hon. G. E. FOSTER (Minister of
Trade and Commerce.) Mr. Speaker,
I do not feel that I can be as
iavish of time at this particular part of
the session as my bon., friend (Mr. Le-
mieux), and lie will excuse nie if I do
not sail over the same waters as those
upon which lie has so beautifully con-
ducted us, in the course of which voyage
he has presented some interesting infor-
mation to the House. At this particular
juncture I am economical of time rather
than otherwise, but I congratulate my hon.
friend on the presentment lie bas made
which has been a very excellent one, and
which I am glad to sec placed upon ' Han-
sard.' It will be read with pleasure as it
bas been listened to with pleasure. There
are just two or three things I wish to say,
and then I will allow my hon. friend (Mr.
Cochrane) to get on the track with his
estimates. There have been, as my bon.
friend (Mr. Lemieux) says, for a long
series of years, attempts at steamship
communication between France and Can-
ada. Some of these have been fortunate
although none of them have been extra-
ordinarily successful. I think I Would
be fair in saying that the present service
bas probably been as good as any that we
have had during my time, if ndeed, it
bas not been the best. I have found the
service running on from year to year with
no certainty at the expiration of twelve
months that the contract would again go
on. Under these conditions there is no
premium put upon endeavour, system,
organization and energy in order to de-
velop traffic. It had been going on from
year to year and as the subsidy, by the
Act, was contemplated for ten years, I
came to the conclusion to give a contract
for five years, with a betterment in the
vessels, a betterment in the 'speed and an
undertaking to prosécute in a systematic
and thorough way the search for trade on
both sides; so that I think I have linked
up as well as I possibly could this agency
which seemed to be at my disposal for
making a five years' effort to have a bet-
ter development¯of trade between ourselves
and France than we have had in the past.
The contract can be looked at by my hon.
friend if he wishes. and it will be seen
that the betterments provided for are sub-
stantial. He bas said that there is likely
to be competition in the traffic. Compe-
tition, in one way, is always to be wel-
comed, but it is possible for competition

Mr. LEMIEUX.

on a route which is not over-productive of
commerce issuing in increased success, and
it may be that the lesson which
has been taught by 1my hon. friend
who sits opposite to me .(Mr. Robb)
with reference to the over-competition in
the cheese and butter trade may take
place- on a route like this between Can-
ada and France. In other respects it may
be that competition will spur on the en-
deavour of each and result in a better-
ment of trade. It will depend very much
en the nature of the service and the man-
agement of each. My hon. friend has
spoken of the French Chamber of Com-
merce in Montreal. and I take this oc-
casion to compliment that Chamber on
the most excellent publication which it
has placed at the disposal of the publie,
both here and in France. Very few of our
Chambers of Commerce have produced a
more creditable or a more useful publica-
tion than that, and I am certain that its
distribution will be productive of a great
deal of good. I have followed up with
interest the efforts which have been made
to Promote trade in Paris itself. The
English Chamber of Commerce is doing a
eat work in Paris. and the Association

of Canadians in connection with it of both
races is adding new life and developing
new interest.

One trouble that I see about the trade
with France, is, that it is so one-sided. If
any hon. friend has looked at the figures

we will find something like this:

Year. Imports from. Exports to
France. France.

1902 .. .. .. $ 6,900,000 $1,400,000
1905....... 7,200,000 1,500,000
1911...... 11,700,000 2,700,000

Adverse
Balance.
$5,500,000

5,700,000
9,000,000

That is to say, from 1902 to 1911 the bal-
ance of trade against us has risen from $5,-
500,000 to $9,000,000. We cannot always ex-
peet to have the balance of trade from
every country in our favour, but it is to
be striven for that there shal not be so
large a disparity in the interchange of

goods between two countries like ourselves
and France. Of course my hon. friend
knows that France excils in cer-
tain lines of manufactures. She holds
and keeps a grade and station of her own
and for that class of goods there is no pro-
bability that in any near time Canada can
in any way compete with ber or send any
goods of that class to that country. What
we could send to France are materials of
less perfect manufacture and which are
closer to the raw. Unfortunately, we can-
not send those in any very great abundance
and there is not a very great prospect of
rapid increase because France is very large-
ly a protected country with reference to al)
classes cf her productions. After the
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treaty had been made between Canada and
France, as my hion. friend knows, almost
the next year, the French Chambers raised
the duties upon produets iniported into
France.- 1 have a long Eist of these tariff
increases. They raised the general duty
and 'Vhey raised also the minimum duty
and it is on-ly f air to say tihat although they
raised tihe minimum duty, we stili receive
the ben-efit of the minimum duty, and are
on -cqual tenms with orthers: with whom rwe
caimp ete. A very high rate oîf duty has, how-
ever, 'the effeet of shut'ting' out the in-
gress of materials 'whioh are s3ibject to it.
That is one ai the difficulties that we find
with reference ta our txade with France.
I.hope that that may be improved, and that
the wish which ws eiçpressed 'by -the
Frenoch Chanber of Commerce in jts pub-
lication for greater preferences bet-ween
these two countries, will be reailized at
some time in t.he future.

If my hion. friend (Mr. Lemieux) under-
stooci me to say that there was any idea of
doing away withf a commercial agency in
Parîr, hie has taken aitogether a wrong
meaning from my words. I would not, for
a single moment, t'h4nk of doing that, if
only for plain commercial reasons. I found
when I came into the department, that we
had vather a pletho-ra 0f institutions in
Paris, we had more numibers than -we had
efficiency, at least I think we had a multi-
plication of agencies which did not seemn
to have the very best fellow-feeding witb
eaah otiher, and which did not in their ag-
gregaîte efforts, combine team methods to
say the least. There was -a qittle friction
between the meRnlbers of what should have
been a happy family. I did not think it
was necessary ta keep two establishments
on a commercial Ïbasis there. I lo.sed up
one estaiblihment and dispenseà with
tihe services. of the agent. I ke.pt
the other and better establishment in point
of building and site and advantageous posi-
tion to say nothing more, and I propose ta
keep that, and I hope it will ibe made very
effective in a commercial sense. We do
not want an ambassador in Paris. We
do not want any man in Paris who looks
upon himself simply as a representative of
this government in anything like an am-
bassadori>l sense. We want a thorougbly
trained business man in Paris, a man of
character, a man of manners, a iman who
can sit down beside or walk along with
any other representative af any other
country; but we want a man who -will take
off his coat and do commercial work for
Canada in Paris and in France. For he
resi-des in Paris, not simply. in order ta
vwalk the streets af Paris b ut to have bis
eye open, and do what is necessar-y to be
done i» the way of supervision over the

whole of France, wherever there la a com-
mercial possibility. But there is one
thing in which I cannot quite agree with
my hon. friend. I do agree with him
that we have more to look for from France
in the way of investment of caipital than
in the way of commerce; but I would he
very chary of agreeiiig with what seemed
ta be my hon. friend's idea that aur agent
in Paris should be a financial adviser ta
any person or persons who wa.nted ta make
investments in Canada.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Apparently, I did not
make my meaning clear to my hon. friend,
and shall correct the wrong impression I
conveyed to him. What I meant 'to say
wvas that the commercial agent of Canada
in Paris should be a man of such ability
and character as to be in a position ta
guide, so ta speak, those who were intend-
ing to -invest in Canada. 0f course he
would not commit himself or commit the
governiment, but hie should be himself a
man of such substance as ta give a moral
guarantee ta the investing public. That
is the meaning I had.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). With
that limitation, I will agree withi my hion.
friend, but his function should go no fur-
ther than the presentation of general in-
fonnation.

Mr. LEMIEUX. -Hear, hear.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). Other-
wise one could hardly say what might
happen, and if I found one of aur com-
mercial agents or commissioners advising
people as ta what particular corporation
they should invest in and passing opin-
ions upon this company or that, or this
enterprise a? ýthat, I think I would have ta
tell him that was not his business. The
business ai commercial agents outside ai
mere commercial matters is ta 'be a faim-
tain ai reliable information.

A man in a foreign country wants ta
know for instance what are the mica
possibilities in Canada, iand hie would
find there a main 'who could give
him full -information. iThis man should
be able ta give itnformation on
the manufa.eluring industries, the aigri-
cultural industries, the mining industries
of Canada, what they are and how f àr
tbey go. Stich a man would be very use-
fui, but he would have to be very careful
about recommending this or that special
industry 'ta anyone. -If my hion. friend
would lirait his meaning ta that, I would
agree with hlm. Now, I have set my hon.
friend's mind at rest with reference ta the
maintenance of the commercial agency at
Paris, and I hope 'ta make it a very thor-
ough one, 'pari passu' with the agencies
and commrissionerships in other parts af
the world.
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Mr. CARVELL. Has my hon. friend
taken into consideration the advisability
of getting the Paris office of the Canadian
government somewhere near a front street?
I was in Paris last summer, and it took
me some time to find a cabman who could
even tell me where the office was. When
I finally found the place I had to go up
two or three flights of stairs, because at
that time cf the day there was not even
an elevator running. It strikes me that if
we are going to do business in Paris, we
should ha&e our office not far from the
Place de l'Opera, which seems to be about
the centre of Paris. I am sure that we
are not getting results from the money we
are spending in Paris, simply on account
of the location of our offices. If we spent
three times the money in rent, I am sure
that it would be well invested.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). If my
hon. friend visits Paris again and tries to
make a journey to the office of the Cana-
dian commissioner he will not have to
go to the same place that he went to when
he was there last. That place has been
dismantled, and I hope its lease bas ex-
pired. At any rate, we do not propose to
inhabit it any longer. On the other hand,
I think we have in the new offices probably
as well-placed and as good offices as we
can find in Paris.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I may say that I have
seen the new offices. Formerly the offices
were in the Rue de Rome. They have now
been moved to 17 and 19 Boulevard des
Capucins. I believe that no country
has found a better location than Canada
has in Paris. The offices of our agent are
now situated in the very heart of Paris,
in front of the Grand Hotel and at the
ccrner of la Place de l'Opera.

Mr. E. PAQUET (L'Islet) (Translation):
Mr. Speaker, I will use my mother-tongue
to make a few remarks on that question,
which is a thoroughly French one.

I have to tender my thanks to the bon.
the Minister of Trade and Commerce for
his kind remarks with respect to the trade
between France and Canada.

I felt a very deep satisfaction at seeing
that our politicians, either Conservative or
Liberal, were uniting their efforts towards
the improvement of the steamship service
between France and Canada.

I have been happy to give my vote in
favour of the Franco-Canadian treaty.

During anany years we have been depriv-
ed, so to say, of commercial relations with
France. For what reason, I can appreciate
so much more the merit of those men who
have worked to secure good commercial
relations between Canada and France.

I must also tender my thanks to the bon.
member for Rouville who has seen fit to

Mr. FOSTER (N. Toronto.)

call on that question the attention of the
govermnnent tand of parliament.

The regretted Mr. Hector Fabre used to
write often, in the 'Paris-Canada ' of the
increasing interest taken in Canadian mat-
ters by the different classes of French so-
ciety.

We have succeeded in modifying con-
siderably the opinion of France concerning
our country.

But, if we wish to maintain among us the
love of the French language, and also in-
crease our trade with France, promote a
sound French emigration and draw to our
shores the capital of our old motherland,
we must have in France commercial agents
possessing the necessary activity and who
are well informed about our economie con-
ditions.

Those agents could be a great help to us
for the development of our exportations.

We have French Canadians who are well
fitted to represent us worthily in the old
motherland . . . They will help us in im-
proving the French-Canadian trade.

They will know how to direct their efforts
so as to promote a sound French emigra-
tion. The government will, I hope, be
happy to co-operate with us towards secur-
ing the best commercial relations between
Canada and France.

THE NORTHWESTERN WHEAT
CONGESTION.

Mr. McCRANEY. I wish ta call the at-
tention of the government, especially that
of the hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, to a letter which I have received
from one of my constituents, Mr. Thomas
Lawrence, of Hanley, Sask., dated March
11, 1912, describing the conditions in that
neighbourhood in regard to the wheat con-
gestion. The letter is as follows:

I wish to give you an account of the condi-
tions in the Hanley district. We started te
thresh grain on the 25th of last September,
over five and one half months ago, that is,
longer than it takes to grow Vhe crop. At

our station to-day I called on the agent and
asked him how many cars of wheat were
shipped out. He said 319. And how *aany
cars were on the order book to be loaded.
He said 665, and all five elevators have been
full since early in the season. Mr. Rouse
has over 20,000 bushels in a pile beside the
loading platform exposed to al storms, and
yet he only got one car shipped. The rail-
way left that car at Hanley for nearly 4
weeks after it was loaded. There have been a
lot of cars left for days and weeks on this
siding after they were loaded. Each and
every year since 1904 anly two years in the
time rmentioned we got a reasonable service.
I shipped a car of wheat on October 30 last
and it reached Winnipeg December 1. It
took 32 days from Hanley ta Winnipeg and
nearly the same time ta Port Arthur. My
turn did not come again ta get a car until
the 27th December lacking two days of 2
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ýmniths.- This car. 1 shipped on the above
date, and it reaehed Winnipeg on Febrnary 15.
'It took the railway .1 month and 3 days to
take iths car .to Winnipeg. 1 have been told
44hat this car ie Borne place ibetween Winnipeg
and Port Arthur. They can't eay when the
railways will move it to be unloaded, may
be some time next &pring, and I 'will have
to, wvat until the moving and unloading of
that caT to get o. chance to, eil it and get
My rncney.

Now, -if cars donýt corne %s Ranleyr îaster
than they have, I will flot g et another car
before the next erop ie threshed. There are
thousands of .busheds of wheat around Hranley
in piles in the fields, -and id not rnoved before
the warm weather it will rot and -be a total
less.

My purpose in calling the attention of
the government to this letter is because it
is of very recent date, and describes con-
ditions whicb I think are not peculiar to
Haniey, but which prevail in a very con-
siderable portion of the part of the west
from which I corne. I 'would ask the
Minister of Trade and Commerce to take
whatever &teps be thinks would ha wise
witb the railways, so that this, condition
may be remedied if at ail possible.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). In reply
to my hon. friand I wiil say in the first
place that I will give my fullest sympathy.
That does not move tha grain, howevar.
In the second place I will take such
steps as can b-e taken îto advise bhe
warebousa commissionar and the railway
cf the facts as stated by my hon. friend;
and I will only ba toc glad if this grain
that is lying out there and is liable to
du-mage, aud maybe te dcestruction if
it lies too long, can be quickly transport-
ad, at least quickly eneugli te prevant its
loss. But my hon. friend knows the dif-
ficultias which are net crtly existant in
the west--that is in that section cf the
west-but are existent fromn the west to
the Texnotes't point ini the east, wiih are
net peculiar to Canada but which are at
the present moment, so f ar frem being
peculiar to Canada, a characteristic of
the country to the south of us. I only
wish that, by scme magie, about a million
miles cf railway track and about fiva
millions of good cars, with locomotives
somewhere bahind them and iu front of
them, could be at once amployed and set
to work. But wishes. have net the power
that Aladdin's lamp had in the olden
time, and I arn afraid that wishes 'wiil net
bring it about.

Mr. CARVELL. Perhaps this would ba
anothar subject of prayer.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). If it
wera a subject of prayer I would commend
it to my hon. friend who has just taken
his seat. 1 know that if he pleade
mightily he will have great influence with
the Lord..

Motion agreed te, and the House went
*into Committee of Supply.
* At six o'clock. House took recess.

After Recesa.

*Committee resumed at eight o'clock.

*Mr. EMMERSON. Will the Minister cf
Railways and Canais (Mr. Cochrane)
please place on ' Hansard ' the informa-
tion with respect to the tenders for heat-
ing for the new wing cf the Intarcolonial
railway offices at Moncton?

Mr. COCHRANE.' I find that the form
in whieh tenders 'were cgsked for was for
each tanderer te submnit lis own plan.
1 did not state it quite correctly last
night; the matter sli*pped my memory.
We asked each tenderar to submit bis,
own system of beating and ventilating and
the statemant which tha hon. member
<Mr. Emmerson) ba& seen shows the re-
sults.

Raiiways and Os.nals-chargeable te capital
-Hludson Bay railway construction, $2,W0O,0O0.

Mr. GRAHAM. Will the minister please
tall us in wbat position the first contract
is, that te J. D. McArtbur. Also, will he
please state whether a second contract bas
beu let and give us tiheparticulars? If no
second contract bas bean let, what is it
proposed to do? Also, in wbat -condition
is the 'work on tha bridge over the Saskat-
chewan at Pas Mission, the initial point
of the road?

Mr. COCHRANE. The McArthur con-
tract is going -on as fast as possible. The
contracter has bis supplies in ail over the
road. accerding te the last report; and he
expects te live up te bis contract. Ne
second contract bas yet been let, simply
because ne decision has. been reached as
te the barbour. We have an engineer at
Churchill and one at Nelson, and I hope
te be able to make a selection witbin six
weeks or two montbs. As te tbe bridge,
tbe substructure is about dons and the
contract bas been let for the otber. I do
net know that it will be done mucb before
tbe end of thia. year.

Mr. GRAHAM. That contract mnust have
been extendad two or tbree times.

Mr. COCHRANE. Once since I came;
and it was extanded before that.

Mr. GRAJIAM. Tbe reasen I asked
about the second contract is tbat thera was,
an item in the paper tha other day saying
that 185 miles more-I think that was the
figure--bad bean let.

Mr. COCHRANE. Tbe surveys are in
such condition that wa could let another
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contract if we were sure which port is to
be taken.

Mr. GRAHAM. If I remember cor-
rectly, the information I had, it
pointed to this-that Nelson harbour would
be by far the best so far as the railway is
concerned and the railway operations.

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.

Mr. GRAHAM. No quebtion about that.
But Port Churchill is a better harbour at
the present time for a limited amount of
traffic. If a large amount of traffic is ex-
pected by that route-and I believe it is-
Port Nelson offers better facilities for a
large and safe harbour than Port Churchilî.
I understand the trouble is not with ice
in the bay, but with the strait. I prophesy
that Port Nelson will be the harbour. I
know that my hon. friend knows that it is
a mistake to prophesy, but prophesying
about harbours-well, of course, that is dif-
ferent. Can the minister tell me if any
steps have been taken in connection with
this line for the erection of elevators at
the Hudson Bay ports? Has any contract
been let or has anything been .done? Or
has any decision been arrived at as to what
will be done about elevators? Has the
government considered the question of hav-
ing government-owned elevators in Liver-
pool? And lias any arrangement been made
or any start made on an arrangement made
for the running of a steamship line to make
the connection between this side and the
other? Of course, it is not much trouble
to build the railway-that is almost a
secondary matter, the railway can be built
to any point on Hudson bay. But the dif-
ficulty, I fancy, will be found in securing
proper ocean facilities from the Hudson
Bay ports to Liverpool or other European
port. Can the minister give us informa-
tion as to that?

Mr. COCHRANE. As to the port, as I
have already said, I hope to be able to
make a decision in a couple of months.
Port Nelson as the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Graham) says would be much preferable
for one reason, at least-,it is 85 miles
shorter, and to cut 85 miles off the haul is
quite an item and is, of course, very much
better. We have a survey now at -4 grade
both ways to -Port Nelson. That is a re-
markable thing for 418 miles. The eleva-
tors, I expect, we shall have to build. We
are providing, possibly, in the supplemen-
tary estimates something for that, so that
when we settle on the harbour we can get
started before next year. As to transporta-
tion from there, I have not taken any steps
yet. Some people have discussed it but
the thing bas not taken definite shape.

Mr. GRAHAM. Does not Le really thine
that that ought to be hurried?

Mr. COCHRANE.

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.

Mr. GRAHAM. If the west is to get all
the 'advantages of this road as soon as it
is'constructed, I think that will he neces-
sary. I think the hon. minister made a
mistake in stopping that contract and wast-
ing son-e time.

Mr. COCHRANE. No time was wasted;
the contract will be finished before the rest
is ready.

Mr. GRAHAM. This cnd will have to
be finished first.

Mr. COCHRANE. Not necessarily.

Mr. GRAHAM. Unless you want to face
the great expense of bringing in supplies
by sea or carting them a long distance.
The quicker this end is constructed, the
sooner the whole road will be constructed.
Does not the minister tl'ink it important
in the interest of the east as well as of the
west, if they are to get the benefit of the
route, that the ships should be ready to
make the European connection as soon as
the road is ready?

Mr. COCHRANE. Should not the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Graham) have done a
little something when lie was in office?

Mr. GRAHAM. I did.

Mr. COCHRANE. Nothing in the de-
partment to show it.

Mr. GRAHAM. I did not make it public
any more than the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Cochrane) is doing. I supposed lie was
doing something about it. I realize that
it is a difficult thing to deal with. But
for that very reason no time should be
lkst in preparing the steamship service
so as to complete the connection with the
European market. Without that, you have
only a local road.

Mr. COCHRANE. I thoroughly agree
with y.ou.

Mr. McCRANEY. Is the policy of the
government definitely settled as to the
western terminus of the Hudson Bay rail-
way? Under the late government Le Pas
was the settled terminus at the west.

Mr. COCHRANE. That is settled unless
there is some further development. The
question has not even been considered of
carrying it further. I have been requested
to send out surveyors there, but I thouglit
w-e had enough on hand for this year.

Mr. EMMERSON. Has any decision
been arrived at as respects the operation
of this road when completed? That is.
will it be owned and operated by the gov-
crnment, or will it be leased to a private
corporation? Has anything been done in
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that matter, or have negotiations been en-
tered upon in that direction P

Mr,. COCHRANE. None.
Mr. McKENZIE. What is the length of

Ithis rond Îroq the waters of tihe ibey?
Mr. COCHRANE. Four hundred and

eighteen miles.
Mr. MeKENZIE. How much is under

contract?
Mr. COCHRANE. One hundred and'

eighty-five miles.
MT. McKENZIE. How long does the

minister expeet it will be before it will ahl
be under contractP

Mr,. COCHRANE. I hope in a very few
months.

Mr. MeKENZIE. Has the niinister any
calculation as to how long At will take to
finish it?

Mr. COCHRANE. No.
Mr. McKENZIE. Will it be three years?
,Mr. COCHRANE. I hope not.
National Transcontinenital railway,$2,

000,000.
Mr.. GRAHAM. This is a very -large item.

A statement was placed before the House
with- -reference to the worki done before
my entry into the Hrnxne. I wou.ld like
to ask if the commission has placed on the
table of the House their supplementary re-
port. In addition to their annual report,
they are to place on the table of the House
a supplementary report to the let of Janu-
ary.

Mr. COCHRANE. I can get
it is in the office now,

Mr,. GRAHAM. It ought to
the table soon.

it. I think

be laid on

Estimate.

Grading, &c ............ ............... .......
Riqrht of way............. .................. ...
Rai ls, &C ............................... *... Buildings, & ............................. 1.. ...
Steel Buperstr e cture . ................... .... à
Surveys ............................ ..... ....
Engineer and expenses .... ....... .. ....... ....
Springfield shops . ...........................
Car shops and equipment .......................
CJar ferry.................. ..................
Quebea terminal...........................
Rentais, joint terminala at Winnipeg ...... ........
Headquarters, salaries and expenses ............. .

Mr. COCHRANE. I will attend to it
to-morrow.

Mr. GRAHAM. Would my hon. friend
be willing to let this item stand over?

Mr,. COCHRANE. I want to get on.

Mr. GRAHAM. Ail right. I think 1
know what is in 1t, largely fromn what I
have seen lin 'Hansard.' In this con-
nection I want to enter a strong protest
againet certain figures that have been given
to the House as to the cost of this road.
There are two ways of looking at these
figures: Firat, the correctness of the fig-
ures, or the amountsý, as separate entities;
secondly, looking at them as a combination
making a etatement. I do not agree with
them in either case. As separate èntities
there is room for argument, it li largely a
matter of opinion as to whether they are
correct or not. I admit that this is a
sizbject that will have to be left a great
deal to the engineers. But as a combina-
tion making a statement, I submnit that they
are entirely misleading and incorrect. Now
let me take the statement as I worked it
ont myself, using the officiai figures given
,in 'Hýangardl.' I find there was a
stateinent given to the House last year
'signed *by H. Macpherson, assistant en-
gineer, -since advanced and promoted
by the present minister, to which 1
have -no objection wihat>ever. But I want
to make it elear that this statement was
signed by the assistant engineer, Mr,. Mac-
pherson, laet year. Thie statement this year
is signed by Mr,. Grant. The statement
signed last year and the stateinent signed
this year contain the figures which I wilà
read, and give the differebce in the esti-
mates:

97,352,200
3,540,000

12,572,000
4,309,000
5,585,000
4,013,000
7,110P500
2,345,000)
1,300,000

4,438,000
200,000

2,575,000

145,339,700

1911.

109,879,000
4,196,000

18,200,000
4,957,000
6,054,000
4.170,000

11,532,000
2,937,000
1,301,000

9,600,000
250,000

3,000,000

171,M2,000

Difference.

12,527,800
656,000
628,000
648,000
469,000
157,000

4,421,500
592,000

1,000
650,000

5,162,000
50,000
2b,000

26,386,30

REVISED SIDITION
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Making a difference all told, in round
figures, of $26,000,000. Now, there is here
a difference in the estimates given by
engineers in the same office in twelve
months of $26,000,000. It must be for the
country and the House to say which esti-
mate is to be taken. The estinate given
last year was given by the assistant engi-
neer, Mr. Macpherson, 'and the estimate
this year is given by the chief engineer,
both reliable men, and still there is a dif-
ference of $26,000,000. I do not know, Mr.
Chairman, how laymen are going to get
along in this world and work out these
problems. The instructions dast year were
te give accurate estimates, so far as ac-
curacy can be obtained, ifor the completion
of this line, and yet we find that in twelve
months there is an increased estimate of
$26,000,000. I have given these figures.
But my hon. friend was kind enough to-
day to give me personally an answer to
some questions that he çlid not read in the
House, and I want to read these answers,
which form the explanation from an engi-
nering stand-point of the increases to
which I have alluded.

Grading.
The increase is principally due to revision

of estimates of contracts 13, 16 and 17, which
were previously taken at the figures on which
the contracts were let. The figures for these
and the other contracts have since been re-
vised by the distriot engineers, based on ad-
ditional knowîledge obtained from further in-
vestigation and excavation on the ground.

Well, that may be a reason from the
engineering standpoint, but it is not a very
strong reason for the minister to give to
the House. We were just as anxious to
get accurate information as any person
can possibly be.

Mr. COCHRANE. It is the same engi-
neer.

Mr. GRAHAM. Engineers differ large-
ly on that amount, and that is a large
amouit.

Right of way and expenses.
The increase in this item is owing to the

settlemenit for right of way and settlement of
claims for damages to property caused by the
construction of the line, and to the land in
some localities having increased in value be-
yond what was previously estimated for.

Rails and fastenings.
Increase due to the inclusion in the new

estimate of the divisional yard at Monoton,
which was not included. in the preoi s esti.
mate, and to additional trackage in other
yards; and the increased cost of track ma-
terial.

,Buildings.
Increase owing to definite knowledge of the

class and number of buiadings required. When
the previous estimate was made neither the
class nor the number of buildings had been
decided upon.

Mr. GRAHAM.

Steel superstructure of bridges.
Increase due to double track bridges being

built in the neigfhbourhood of Winnipeg in
place of single track bridges, which bad been
previously estimated for, and the increased
cost of the bridge superstructure.

Surveys and expenses.
Increase due to the revision of location of

the line on contracts 12 and 13.
Engineering and expenses.

Inorease is due to estimating for the longer
continuance of the field staff for the settle-
ment of disputes, investigation expenses and
expenses defending possible law suits.

Estimated expenditure will only be 6.7 per
cent of total cost, which is not a high es-
timaite.

Springfield shops.
Increase due to foundations for shops and

the foundations for machinery having to he
carried much deeper and wider than wvas ex-
pected at the time the previous estimate was
made.

Proposed car-ferry at Quebec.
This item had not been included in the pre-

vious estimate.
Terminals at Quebec, and line from Quebeo

bridge to Quebeo city.
Increase due to a more exact estimate of

the cost of the locomotive and car shops hav-
ing been made and to uncertainty as to what
the actual cost of the right of way may be,
but for which provision must be made.

Rentals of joint terminals at Winnipeg.
Increase to provide for possible extension

of time over which this rental may have to
be paid, over and above that provided for in
the previeus estimate.

Headquarters salaries and expenses.
Longer time estimated for the staff, owing

to investigation expenses and possible law
suits, staff on final records will have to be
kept on and probably increased. This item
being only 1.7 per cent of total cost, is not
over estimated.

Laymen are not in a position to quarrel
with engineer's figures, and, therefore, we
have to depend upon them largely. But,
it seems to mei that it makes no difference
what I may think about my hon. friend's
estimate, because every possible doubt that
might exist as to cost bas been given in
favour of increased expenditure. Whether
this estimate is correct or not, and being
only a layman, I must not say it is in-
correct, it looks as if an attempt had been
made to make the estimate just as high as
possible.

Mr. COCHRANE. It was submitted to
the commission.

Mr. GRAHAM. I am not particular as to
whom it was submitted' to. I will leave
that matter to the committee, but let us
take a few of these items. I want to im-
press upon the committee again that for
the last twelve months the estimate has
been increased $26,000,000. Let me take
the item of ' headquarters-salaries and
expenses. If it be true, as my hon. friend
says, that it is only 1 7 of the total cost
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as given in this estimate then the argument
which has been adduced in this House te
prove that the headquarters staff was toc
expensive, la demolished. I may say tihat
in aeveral of these paragraphs there la a
great uncertainty. In two or three places
the 'word 'possible' is used. With regard
to the terminais at Quebee the word ' un-
oertainty' is used which rather conflrmo
what I said that there is an uncer-Lainty
about the matter. There is a big amount
added so as te be suve to cover everything.

N<yw, Jet us go on a littile fuTthee. Take
engineering and expensos,' because these

are two items that we will never have au>
opportu.nity of discussing again with re-
spect to the question of extravagance:

Engineering and exîpenses. Inerease je due
to eetimaite for the longer continuance of the
field staff for ithe settiament of disputes, in-
veeigatinexpensee and expenses defending
possible law suite. Estimiated expenditure
will only be 6.7 per cent of total oat whifh
je not a high estimate.

Then we should never hear anything
more about extravagant engineering ex-
penses.

Mr. COCHRANE. That la the engineer's
statement; it is not mine.

Mr. GRAHAM. It is signed by the d'e-
puty minister.

Mr. COCHRANE. That rnay be, but it
ie tihe engineer's statement, the one you
exnployed.

Mr. GRAHAM. That js true, but I want
to point out the effect which is given to
this statement given by a minister li reply
te a question. Even taking the figures as
tirue, and they must be taken as true by
my hion. friend, they entirely demolish the
statement that there was any extravagance
si-ther in tihe headquartçrs or 'engineers ex-
pense, because this Fitatemesrt says -thoit thi-s
je not a big estirnate. Now, we have the
double tracking of the bridge at Winni-

pog.' They have seen fit to double track
the bridge or- to build a bridge which wlU
take a double track in future, a.nd thua
increase the usefuiness of the road. I amn
not 'sure tihat 'this carryding out of whyct we
set out te do, and that was to build a single
itrack road. The hon, gentleman is adding*
te the expense for the purpose of providÏng
a dkuble track bridge.

MT. COCHRANE. You added to it; we
did net.

Mt. GRAHAM. This statement 'laye thai
the increase la on acceunt of theidg
being add-ed te. But, that ia inmtril
The point ia that this la an additionalor
pense whether previded' for by us or flot.
It ja providing for the future; it la pro.

1831

ividing for a double traek bridge which is
*a littie more expensive than a single track
*bridge. However, let us judge of these
figures as embodying an estimate for the
final completion of the road. These figures
are, placed un record now as repres.pnting
the arnount necessary to finally complete
this road. My hion. friend has unider his
charge, as far as Ait l under the charge of
the Minister of Railways and Canais, the
expenditure of this money for the coin-
pletion of the road, and I submit that it la
a complete answer to any charge that has
beon made about extravagance in connec-
tion with the construction of the road li
the past that this hon,. gentleman cornes in
and pToceeds te make a . bigger estirnsîe,
and to tell -us that the road cannot ho con-
structed for a cent lesa.

Mr. BEST. Is that $26,000,000 more than
the average increase in the cost of the road
from the start?

Mr. GRAHAM. It la the increase in the
estimate since last year.

Mr. BEST. But has there not been $26,-
000,000 a year of an increase since the road
w~as started,?

Mr. GRAHAM. That may be true or
flot, 'but that has nothing to do with the
point I amn making.

Mr. BEST. Does not that prove that the
engineers underestimated every yearP

Mr. GRAHAM. That mfay be true, but
that has nothing te do with the point I
arn making now. I amn naking the point
now that, though the late government was
charged wit. etavagance, the present
government té ay As muc!h as that road cost
under the late government per mile, we
admit that we cannot build it a cent
cheaper and, if anything, it will cost us
more; certainly it will not cost a cent less.
1 arn net saying whether that la right or
wrong.

Mr. COCHRANE. That is flot a fair
statement, because we have not changed
things. The samne commission was act-
ing. these are the engineer'a own figures,
and se my hon. friend can take whatever
comfort he can get out of it.

Mr. GRAHAM. My, hon. friend is re-
sponsible, just as I was respensible, and
if my hion. friend says that, then the comn-
mission is te blame -for everything that
happened before and the government la
responsible for nothlng. But, the minister
and the government must be responsible
to a certain extent, and when these figures
are placed before the House, and when
they are sent throughout the country to
show the great coat of this road, the eco-
noiny te be practised in the future may ibe
extravagance in comparison with what lias
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Leen practised in the past. They show
that my bon. friend does not propose to
construet the balance of the road one cent
cheaper per mile than the former part of
it was constructed.

Mr. COCHRANE. I did not say so.

Mr. GRAHAM. My hon. friend does
not say so, but the figures practically prove
it. These figures, if correct, prove abso-
lutely that the extravagance charged
against the former government in con-
structing the road is without foundation
when our successors proceed to complete
the road along the same lines and at the
same expense, only that they have changed
the commission and changed the method
of doing business.

Mr. COCHRANE. When was the com-
mission changedP

Mr. GRAHAM. This estimate is for the
future and not the past. Now, let me
take these figures from another point of
view. If we were to admit for a moment
that these figures, as entities, were correct,
then I submit that the statement sent
about the country was absolutely incor-
rect and misleading.

Mr. COCHRANE. When?
Mr. GRAHAM. A few weeks ago and

sent hurriedly to South Renfrew. I want
to appeal ta the business men of this
House. The charge made against this
road is that it is costing too much per
mile to construct. It is the construction
of the road, the money put into the rails,
the ties, the bridges and other works that
is estimated as being too great. The whole
statement which the minister makes to
the House does not bear Mr. Grant's sig-
nature, my hon. friend may have had Mr.
Grant's statement-
-Mr. COCHRA NE. I have it, and I have

it signed.
Mr. GRAHAM. The statement as to the

estimate bears his name but the balance of
the figures in tlie record do not bear his
naine, that is the combination of figures.
Mr. Grant gives an estimate of $171,726,-
000 as the total cost of the road, and so
,far as the record shows this is the only
portion of the statement to which his sig-
nature is attached. The balance of
the figures pliaced together to make
a combination, to form a statement is what
I propose to deal with for a few moments.
I ask the committee as business men if
when there have been complaints of ex-
cessive cost they have not looked on the
cost of construction as the amount which it
cost to put the rails down, to build stations,
to build bridges, and the argument that has
been used is that the cost of the building
of this road will be so.great that the inter-
est to be paid on it will form a large fixed
charge, so large that the rates cannot be

Mr. GRAHAM.

lowered. Consequently any statement sent
to the country 'alleoting to the cost of this
road one dollar not used in construction
is misleading and I propose to take up that
,statement. I have here the statement show-
ing the cost of the eastern division of the
National Transcontinental railway submit-
ed to this House by the hon. the Minister
of Railways (Mr. Cochrane). I find here
an item:

Interest during construction at 3 per cent
to 31st December, 191,1, $7,690,128.68.

Interest on estimated expenditure at 3 per
cent for one year at December 31, 1912, $,3-
730,000.

Interest on estimated expenditrure at 3 per
cent for one year te Decemlber 31, 1913, $4,-
635,000.

The whole amount of interest thus
charged comes to about $16,000,000. That
brings up this question: Should interest
during construction be charged to the cost
of construction?

Mr. COCHRANE-It is on the western
division.

Mr. GRAHAM-Should interest during
construction be added to the cost of con-
struction. There is a difference of opinion
about it. When my hon. friend is paying
subsidies I do not think he takes into con-
sideration the interest on the money ex-
pended during construction, but he takes
the actual cost of building the road on
which he pays his subsidy. There is a
difference of opinion on this point, there is
as much to say on the side of adding in-
terest during construction as on the other
side. However, I shall leave those figures
and pass on to the next. Adding the $16,-
000,000, giving him ail the benefit of the
doubt if doubt there be and adding interest
during construction as cost of construction,
we get a capital cost estimated to Janu-
ary 1, 1914, of $187,781,128.68.

I now come to the next item, and I ap.
peal again to business men. The next item
is the interest on the cost of the railway
for the first seven years after its construc-
tion. The contract with this railway con-
pany was that'the government would build
the railway and give it to the Grand Trunk
by lease on conpletion. For the first seven
years of the lease the railway company is
to pay no rental, but that does not add one
farthing to the cost of construction.

Mr. COCHRANE. Is not the interest not
only on the Prairie section but on the
Mountain section charged up to capital
both during construction and also for seven
years after?

Mr. GRAHAM. I do not think the Moun-
tain section or the Prairie section has any-
thing to do with the cost of construction
of the governnent section.

Mr. COCHRANE. They are added to
capital account.
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Mr. GRAHAM. There is a difference.
If my hion. friend would say, this whoie
project wili cost the country &o mueh
xnoney, that would be ail right. But the
cost of construction of this road does not
include one farthing of that interest for
seven years and I will prove it se that any
business man will agree with me. Suppose
we have along there one mile of railway
constructed by the Canadian* Northern rail-
'wey. It costs say $30,000 ia Rnide, very
cheap construction. This parliament voted
that company $6,400 of a subsidy for that
mile. Wouid that maire that mile of road
cos't $36,40J0P It stili remains a road that
cost $30,0O0 and this $6,400 a mile was
given as a gift'to the company to encour-
age it to build the road. I might go fur-
ther and say that it reduced the cost of the
road instead of increasing it so f ar as the
company was concerned. As part of the
contract this road was given seven years
without a rentai which might be called a
subsidy. and which neither adds to nor de-
tracts from. the cost of the road one iota
and has nothing whatever te do with it.
Then under 'this head we have inciuded
here $39,434,0O0 which has nothing what-
ever to do with the cost o! construction as
carried out hy the commission under the
Railway Department. Any raiiway man,
any financial mnan or any business man in
Canada wili say that that $39,000,000 has
no place or shoul have no place as part
of the cost of the construction o! the Trans-
continental railway.

Now we shall take another item. We
have there $39,500,000 that forma no part
in the construction o! the road. The next
item is:

Âdd bebiterments, &o., during 9 yeare (Jan-
uary 1, 1912te Deceinber 31, 1M)0, unforeeeen
and uneotimated, $7,8S44.32.

I want the House. to notice particularly
that these are unforeseen and unestimated,
but notwithstanding that the minister takes
a jump and puts ln an ameunt of $7,884,000.

Then to swell that hie eays we wiil add
interest on that $7,8M4,000. iL say that that
amount has no place in the cost o! con-
struction of the Transcontinental railway
before it is handed over to the Grand
Trunir railway. That road la handed over
as a completed road and the fact that no
rental is paid for the firat seven years does
(not alter the 1ýact th-at the lease begins and
the Grand Trunk Pacifie takes the road
over as a compieted road and starts to
operate it. These betterments might be
$7,000,000 or more or lesa and the Act pro-
vided for that contlngency. When the road
is t.aken over 'by -the Grand Trunk Piacific
Company that part o! the arrangement is
completed they become lease-holders al-
though they do not start to pay rent, just
as much as t.hough they commenced to pay

rent on the day the road is taken over by
thern.

Here is the statute:
In case, a.fter comipletion cf the said Eaet-

ern Division snd the talcing possession thereof
by the comipany under the lease thereof, here-
inaîter referred to, or at any time there-
after dnrlag thre continuance of the said
lee-
and that la 50 years-
-the goverument shali deem it necessary to
expend any sums of money for thre im-prove-
ment cd -the ssid eaistern division, the replace-
ment of structures by others more modern,
or otherwise upou capital account for botter-
ments, and not 'being 'working expenditure'
payable by the conlpany, the government may
exçpend such suma, and the amount thereof
shall be added te the capital of the construc-
tion account at the end of the year in whioh
sueh expenditure takes place, and shall 'there-
after be considered as part of thre cost of
construction, u-pon which iaterest, by way of
rentaI, is te be paid by the ompany, previded
theurt ne such expenditure shail ha entered
upon without the consent and approval. of the
said coJnpany.

That forma the basis for any subsequent
arrangement that may be made. If, after
the road has been îunning two or three
years, the company comes and sayýs to the
goverument: We are doing such a large
traiffic that we want a double track.

We are doing such a large traffic business
that we want -bridges built in other places
or different kinda of bridges; we must have
more stations and more terminais; will you
leuild themn for us? Yes, we will, but you
,,must pay the întereet. Th-at la a new 'brans-
action under the etatute, -and has no'thing
to do wiVh the original construction o! the
railway, and iL la the coat o! the original
construction that la objected te. The lease
runs for 50 years, and the government
might juat as well make an estimate o! the
probable cost cf betterments lu those 50
years, and add that to the cost of the
Transcontinental railway, as te add the
cost of the betterments. for the seven years
!ollowing the completion of the road, -be-
icalse the samne toeris appiy from the day
thre coimpany taikes tihe iease as alter tihe
seven years expire. To add the cost of
betterments constantiy as the traffic in-
creases and as the conditions change, and
te endeavour te lead the people te believe
that the original cost of the road includes
these improvements, la misleading. I
want to taire another point. My hion.
friand, or scmebody for hlm, adds iîD these
figures ln the statemaut which hie pre-
sents te the House, and Fays:

CapiWa cosit estimated te Jan. 1, 1M2, $236,-
000,000, or a capital cost of $130,800 per mile.

Aud it bas gene ail through Canada on
the responsibility of the Minister o! Rail-
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ways, that the original construction of the
Transcontinental ra'iiway is going to cost
$236,000,000, although any business man
will take out of this combination of figures
inearly $50,000,000. These figures which
,were sent broadcast throughout the
country, which were shouted from every
platform in the county in which I was a
candidate in order to militate against my
return. are unfair and misleading to the
people of Canada; and, more than that,
they are unfair and misleading to the cap-
italists of the old land who supply Canada
and the Grand Trunk Picific and all our
other enterprises with cash to develop the
Dominion of Canada and they are unfair
to Canada itself.

Now 'my hon. friend says in this state-
ment:

If the road does not earn 3 per cent in ex-
cess of 'working expenditure' for the 3 years
ending December 31, 1923, t'hen interest is
added to the capital for three years longer,
adding $22,050,000 to capital cost, ma'king the
capital cost of the railway $143,015 par mile,
plus expenditure for betterments for 43 years.

He is now taking the expenditure on the
road for 43 years. If, if, if,-if the thing
is a failure, if it bas not paid for three
years, he will make the cost of construc-
tion still larger; another statement to in-
fluence the public, that ýwill make the cost
of constructing this -road $143,000 a mile.
.Then, 'as if that were not enough, the state-
ment goes on to say:

Capital cost estimated ýto January 1, 1921,
$258,050,000.

That is to say, 12 years from now, it
wiii have cost us $258,000,000. But, Sir, in
that time, if it had cost that, the men of
Canada who produce and consume would
have reaped far more than the interest on
the money. As if that were not enough to
2frighten the people, there is still another
proviso:

If the road is not taken over by the Grand
Trunk Pacifie railway on January 1, 1914,
each years' delay will add in interest about
$4,500,000 to the capital cost.

It will be noted thait in the above calcula-
tions interest is not compounded except at tne
period the road is supposed to be handed over
to the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Compound interest and about $50,000,000
in the first 'place adided to the original cost
of construction that bas no right to be
there; and the people are asked to take
fthat statement as a condemnation of the
government that has been building the
Transcontinental railway.

Leaving that, I want to make a few com-
parisons. I have read what the statute
says, as to betterments, and I want te re-
peat that my hon. friend might just as
well have taken the entire lease period of
50 years and have added the cost of all the

Mr. GRAHAM.

bettements that might be required for
that period, as to add the cost of the bet-
terments during the first seven years of
the lease.

Sir, never in the history of this parlia-
ment has a more unfa'ir 'and misleading
statement been given to the people.

Now, I want to take up another matter,
that has been a subject of a good deal of
discussion. A year or so ago, I had a
statement made, and I found that taking
the greatest figures which my hon. friend
bas taken, and adding the interest during
the cost of construction, cutting out the
figures which every businessman would say
ought to be cut out, and rie road would
cost a little over $100,000 a 'mile, I think
$107,000. Now, I had a statement prepared
for me when I was minister, comparing
the indebtedness of roads in different parts
of the world and from thait statement I
find that in South Australia the capitaliza-
tion amounts to $37,200 a mile, in New
South Wales $64,000, in Germany, $107.000,
in France, $126,000, in Italy, $100,000, in
Russia, $83,000, in Austria-Hungary, $87,-
000, in Great Britain and Ireliand, $272,000,
in the United States, $58,000, in Canada,
$56,000, now isncreased to $56,000, the In-
tercotonial, $62,000. That is the capitaliz-
ation, because the cost cannot ýbe got at
exactly. In some of these cases, the cost
is much more than the figures. Same of
the roads to which I could refer, have re-
ceived very large aid, somc of them
stretches of road already constructed,
worbh many millions of dollars. I want to
point ont what Canada has given in addi-
tion to help sorme of these roads, so that
probab!ly the roads have cost more than the
capitailization represents.

The figures include all the cheaply con-
tructed branch ines, thus showing that

the various lines -cost much more per mile
than the average figures given.

Land grants have been made by the
Dominion of Canada to the amount of 32,-
000,000 acres, and if we include provincial
land grants the total is brought up to
55,000,000 acres of land. Now as to cash:
the Dominion government $148,000,000,
provinces $35,000,000, and municipalities
$18,000,000. These have all gone into roads
in the Dominion- of Canada. Take the
guarantee of the Dominion and the prov-
inces. The Dominion and the provinces
have guaranteed $148,000,000. That is ex-
clusive of the $35,000,000 past for the Can-
adian Northern, which would make $183,-
000,000. Now, Sir, I have given these
figures to show what amounts of money
have gone into the construction of these
roads out of the public treasury in addi-
tion to the money put into them by the
companies themselves. I want to go into
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another point in connection with this
matter and I will try and hurry along as
rapidly as possible. If this road has cost
$100,000 a mile to construct, 1 say that,
considaring the superior standard of the
road and what it will accomplish for the
people, At is the cheapest road in the Do-
minion. Let me axplain what I mean by
the superior standard of the road. I will
not ask my hion. friend to take my state-
ment for that standard, I want to quote
to him the benefit that road will be to the
people of Canada f rom the statemant of
Mr. Leonard, bis own Chairman of the
Transcontinental Commission, and he will
not objeet at ail to that opinion. Mr.
Leonard made a speech at Brantford on
January 2lst, 1912, and I am raading the
report of that speech as published by the
Brantford 'Courier,' a Conservative paper:

Wbat the cost will ha to complets the road
to Monoton is hard to say, but it is now nearly
aiýl under construction, ail but 400 or 500 miles
between Cochranes snd Winnipeg. T¶he Que-
bec bridge wehicb, wben finiiebed, wiIl be tihe
largest bridge in the world, will take 46,000
tons of steel and will t-ake five or six years
to build. Going east oui line ruas, Mt about
a 4-10 grade, and an engiue will haul 1,600
tons, whereas on other moade, where a 1 per
cenit grade existe, 800 la ail th&t can ha hauled.
(Applau-se.>

Mr. Leonard hirusaîf says that this road
when complated will haul twice as mucb
as any other road having a one per cent
grade, and there la no othar road -on this
continent that bas not a one per cent
grade, or worsa, runnîng across the con-
tinent. Now, take M~vr. Laonard's statement
as to that.

Mr. COCHRANE. Do you mean to say
that this road bas less than a oiie per cent
grade all across the continent P

Mr. GRAHiAM. It la lesa than a one per
cent grade from Quebec to Prince Rupert
except loir 21 miles in the Rocky mountains,
where there is a pusher grade, and that
is only about one per cent, a fraction over
or a fraction under, I forget which. That
is the only part of the road from Quebec
to Prince Rupert where the grade reaches
one per cent and that is not the ruling
grade, eitber, for the whole of the road.
The ruling grade is four-tentha of one per
cent on eastbound traffic, eix4enths of
one per cent on westbonind trafflc, and,
according to Mr. Leonard hlmself, twice as
imuch cau be fiauled on -that [road. as
on any othee road Ynth the saine
angine. And yet they say this road is go-
ing to be a national burden and a great
ca]amity on this country. I want to quote
Mr. Leonard further, and I am goiug to
ask the Minister of Railways to take the
word of Mr. Leonard and Mr. MePherson,

the two men in whose judgment hie bas re-
cently said that hae places the moat m-
plicit confidence. Now, what doas Mr.
Leonard say furthar as to this road being
a burden.

The National Transcontinental raliway is
a national ss, net a hurden te the people
of Canada.

These are Mr. Leonard's own words utter-
ed on January 21st in the city of Brantford.
1 Say, iSir, îît is not fair to 'Canada, it. la
not f air to the company, it is not fair to
our great enterprise, to insist that this
road is going to be a burdan on the people
of Canada -wben the man who ought
to kuow,-and bas been eelectéd because hae
doas know, says Aitil going to be a great
national asset and net a burdan, and one
of the reasons ha knows is that twice as
mucli at one load can be bauled on this
Uine as on any other lina. But, Sir, I
want to go furthar. I want to prove again
to my hon, friand tha benefit of the road.
I want to prove to my hon. friend froni
,anothe>r witness. I quote now frein
a paper, îead before the British Association
for the Advncament of Science, on the
Transcontinenaél railway on June 28th,
q09, by Mii. McPherson, the -assistant chief
engineer of the Transcontinental wbo bas
recantly ýbeau proanoted by the mini-ster.
I want to read what hae says as to the
benefit of this road to the Dominion of
Canada. The ministar I know agreas -with
Mr. Leonard's statement, and I 'know hae
w ill aiso agrea with what Mr. McPherson
says as to the benefit of the road, firet of
ail as to the care that was takan. After
giving soie details which would not be of
interest to the coîmittea hae goas on to
Say:

These reports were carefully gone over by
the chief and assistant chief engi*near, nece8-
sary changes suggeeted. sud instructions
issued accordingly. . Whenever the head of a
party completed what hae considered -the hast

posibe fetloc-ation, the engineer lu 1arge
wa cauedand another ma gia caTance

to ixuprove the lins by making bis best at-
tempt at a.revisedlcation. The origin-al hesd
of a party, or a third man, was -even a
chance to StUR further ravise for a final looa-
tion, Iu this way, it wýas found that a
healtby rivalry was egtablishad and good
rasulta obtained.

What I want to eall the attention of the
flouse to partioularly in this connection
is this: A great many of u8, who are not
engineers, criticisa the tixue iA takes soie-
tiinas in finding the location of a railway
like the Hudson Bay. I bava bad much
troubla in this Housa explaining why engi-
neers did nlot go out in the morning and
corne back at the end of the week with the
lina located for a rai-lway. Mr. MePherson
makas it very plain and it is lu this con-
nection tihat I want to îead the paîagraph
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which follows, because I think it would
be of use to members on both sides of the
House in future in criticieing the location
of a railway line.

Revision of location is, however, never con-
sidered as finished until construction work ds
well under way, and it is often found, after
the line ia cleared that slight changes will
effect a very considerable saving.

Now, Sir, I want to go on and read another
paragraph read by Mr. McPherson which
confirms what Mr. Leonard said a few weeks
ago, and confirms what every person who has
studied the question knows, that this road
is such that a much greater load can be
hauled on it than can be hauled on any
other line not having as good grades and
curves; and I say again that 'no line runn-
ing across the entire length of this contin-
ent has as good grades as the National
Transcontinental railway:

The maximum grades decided upon are, so
far as the writer is aware, the eassiet on any
transcontinental line in America, being on
tangents of 0.4 per cent 21.1 feet per mile
adverse te the major or eastbound traffic,
and 0.6 per cent 31.68 feet per mile against
the comparatively minor westbound traffic.
These maximum grades are used sparingly
and only for the purpose of avoiding heavy
work. On curves, the grades are reduced
0.04 feet per degree in the index of the curve,
so that, on the maximum curve of 60 the
maximum eastbound grade would be 0.4
minimum 6 x 0.04-16 per cent or 8.44 feet
per mile.

I do not want to weary the House I would
like to quote another extract from Mr.
MePherson:

This distance-
He is speaking now about the distance

between Moncton and Winnipeg-
-is 261 miles less than the shortest distance
over any other conbined railway batween
Moncton and Winnipeg. The distance be-
tween Winnipeg and Quebec city over the
Transcontinental railway, will be 1,351 miles,
whVch is 223 miles shorter than the Canadian
Pacific railway, and the grades are so much
more favourable, that engines of equal capa-
oity should haul nearly twice the load on the
former line than they could on the latter.

Exactly confirming what Mr Leonard
says.

Transportation of grain by water has al-
ways been much cheaper than by rail, but
the latter has been slowly and surely cheapen-
ing until at the present time, when the easy
gradients and tremendously powerful loco-
motives of modern lines will make a combina-
tion on land difficult to excel or, peradven-
ture, to equal on water.

The distance from Winnipeg to Quebec,
via Canadian Pacific railway te Fort William
and lake, canal and St. Lawrence river to
Quebec, is 1,771 miles, involving five trans-
shipments of wheat. The distance on the

Mr. GRAIIAM.

Transcontinental railway will be 1,351 miles,
and, as the maximum eastbound grade is 21.-
.12 feet per mile, compensated for ourvature,
the heaviest locomotive built te date, a 'Mal-
lat Articulated Compound,' fully described
in the 'Railway Age Gazette' of April 30,
1909, is capable of hauling on this grade a
gross load behind the tender of 4,290 tons.

Assuming the tare 331 per cent of gross load,
the net paying load would he 2,860 tons, equal
te 95,333 bushels of wheat, in one train. If
we assume the earnings of such trains to be
$4.40 per train mile, or exactly double the
earnings of the Canadian Pacifie railway
freight train miles for 1908, we find the oost
per bushel over tha 1,351 miles between Win
nipeg and Quebeo to be 4.25 cents. The lowest
rate that the writer is aware of having been
in force from Fort William te Montreal, via
the lake, canal and St. Lawreneo river, a dis-
tance of 1,216 miles, was 4 cents per bushel
in 1908. This 4 cen ts per bushel for 1,216
miles, would ha equivalent te 4.44 cents for
1,351 miles, so that, at $4.40 per train mile.
the engines above referred te could haul grain
on the Transcontinental eastbound from Win-
nipeg te Quebec for 0-19 cents per bushel
cheaper than the cheapest existing water
route could heul it the same distance and
10.86 per bushel cheaper than the present
combined rail and water rates between the
two points in question. In brief, at about
one-quarter the present rail and water rates

These are not my words. I have quoted
to my lion. friend, as to the standard of
this railway, Mr. Leonard, whom he bas
recently made chairman of the commis-
sion, and whose qualifications I am not
questioning for one moment. I quote to
him Mr. MePherson, whom he has recent-
ay promoted and whose qualifications I do
nót question for a moment. And one of
these gentlemen tells us that this road is
capable of having hauled on it twice as
much with the same power as any other
road in existence, while Mr. McPherson
goes further and says that with the latest
style of engines the Grand Trunk Pacific,
with its grades, can haul grain cheaper
from Winnipeg to Quebec than it can be
hauled by any water and rail route at the
present time. If that be true, it is worth
a lot of money te have a road like that in
the Dominion of Canada. It means that
our products will get just that much better
prices. For every portion of a cent taken
off the carrying of manufactures to the
farmers, or carrying the farmers' products
from the place of production to the mar-
ket, means something added to the price
of the labour of the man who works every
day in bringing forth the products.

Let me point out one or two things more.
Every person is aware who has run a rail-
way train that the last few miles in get-
ting up speed is what consumes the fuel
An express train running at 30 miles an
hour and one running at 45 miles an hour
bear no comparison to each other in the
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amount of fuel consumed. The higher the
speed you get on a locomotive, the more
rapidly does the consumption of fuel in.
crease. That is why the running oi
Jast trains is very expensive. In some
cases, to 'add five or ten miles an
hour to the speed means doubling
the cost for fuel. So engineers tell me,
and the best railway men in Canada, that
in some places on the track-and it 'wili
ho the saine on every other roadL--the dif-
ference even betweeai a 6-10 p>er cent grade
'and 4-10 per cent grade makes at least -an
addition of 30 per cent in the cost of the
road, and that in many places the differ-
once between il per -cent and 4-10 per cent
means the doubling of the ceet of censtruc-.
tion. But this great cost of construction
mxlst be thought of in the light cf the ladt
that we are getting a better article than
has ever ýbeen producéd in Canada or on
the continent of America. And the reason
às 4ihat it will reduce the ceet of operation.
And if it does reduce it, ao. that with the
sa"me crew, the saie fuel, the samne engine,
you ean haul two cars where other roada
can haul only one, the return te the people
,of Canada in this reduction cf freight will
be more than sufficient to compensate them
even for the greater oost.

I have detained the committee longer
than I had intended to do. But I feit that
w{hen figures tihat LI thought tei ho- mis-
]eading were placed before the country Al
was iny duty te- eal attention te theiu and
place on record my reasons for objectîng
to those figures.

Mr. COCHRANE. I think the hion, gen-
tleman (Mr. Grahamn) has been very un-
f air in his statoment. I will quote froni
'Hansard' just the statement I made.

And I still maintain that 'when the figures
are worked out-and hie has flot disproved
them in any single instance-they bear
?ut what I have stated. I quote frein
Hansard,' page 3,186:

Mr. -COCHRANE. When tbie Bill w'as last
in commnittee the leader of the opposition
asked me to givo him some figuree in refè'r-
once to the ceet of the Transcontinenital line
from M'onoton to Winnipeg. I eubmit the fol-
lowing istaitemenit:

The hion, gentleman (Mr. Graham) need
not work himiself up over it, because the
engisioer wfhoxn hoe appointed and kep
'there gave these figures and signed his
name to them. And I say again that the
actual cost of the road te this counitry,
before we «et any return for twill be
whât is shown by -the figures 1. have
placed in 'Hansard.'

Mr. GRAHAM. Dees the hon, gentle-
man say that that will be the cost of the
construction cf the roadP

Mr. COCHRANE. Te the people of this
country. That is all 1 Baid before. 'And
this samne engineer whom he employed
says that the cost of that road this year
will be $26,000,000 more since the hion.
gentleman (Mr. Graham) went out of of-
fice. This engineer and the ex-Minister
cf Railways (Mr. 'Grahami) let these cen-
tracts. And the car-ferry is the only item
added since the original estimate was made.
The reason the cest cf the car-ferry is put
in is that I am informed b y the Board ef
Engineers building the Québec bridge that
they cannot possibly finish before the end
of 1916, and possibly 1917, and it is. abso-
lutely necessary, if this road is going ta.
be finished in 1914, that we should have
an epportunity te take cars dewn to aur
winter ports at St. John and Halifax. As
te the hion. gentleman's laboured argument
te prove that this road has net cost more
than others, I wish te say te him that
hie is net getting a bit better article than
some of his former colleagues figured they
were going te get at a cost of $53,000,000.
In reférence te the $26,000,000, the cost
may possilbly be a little more than Mr.
Macpherson figures; because 4they did net
estimate the right cf -way even in the prov-
in.ce cf Quebec, or the terminale either.
I dlaim that my figures were correct, tiot-
withstanding all hie has said about the
benefits, te this country. And 1 tell hlm
that I have not heard -any one fiud fault
wîth the way in which the road is built;
what is criticised is the manner cf con-
structioni and the cost cf operation after-
wards. No doubt the building of the road
is goin.- to do good toi this ceuutry. But
I have ne hesitation as a business man,
in saying that it could have beeni huilt
equally good in every respect and for less
money.

Mr. CROTHER.S. My hon. friend from
South Renfrew (Mr. Graham) manifeste, 1
think, a great deal of -courage in making
auy reference whatever to the National
Transcontinental. With hie record in cen-
nection with the construction of -that great
enterprise, ene would have supposed that
hie woUld be the hast man te offer, in pub-
lie or in private te malte réference te the
matter. He endeaveurs to take refuge
behind figures which would go te show
that this road has net cost more per mile
than othef roads in Europe and elsewhere.
The chie! tharge that has been made against
the governmerit cf whl ch my hon. friend
(Mr. Grahiam) was a member in cennection
with this enterpriao le that thoy deceived
the people of the country as tei what the
ot of this road wotuld be. When they
entered into this agreemient, they knew,
as they know now, what it ceet ta con-
struct railways in other countries.

The right hion. leader of the opposition
led tihe people of this countiry te b#leve
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that the total sum the people have to pay
out in cash for this road would be $13,000,-
000. Now I do not pretend to say that the
right hon. gentleman said that this road,
.from Winnipeg to Moncton, could be
constructed for $13,000,000. But one of
the gentilemen who was a member
of that government, who had most
to say with reference to the actual cost of
the road, stated that it could be ibuilt of a
dharacter equal to the Intercolonial at a
cost of $51,000,000; and that it could be
buit up to the highest standard at a cost
-of $53,000,000. They did not tell us that
they were not certain about it; they did not
teil us that this road was to be cons-tructed
through a country, the .character of which
they knew nothing about; but they came
before this House and declared that they
knew all about the country through which
it was to run. The present leader of the
opposition told us that there were docu-
ments in the office of the Minister of Rail-
ways whilch, if examined, would make
one as familiar with the country through
which the road was to run, as he would be
with the s.treets of Ottawa, or with his
own 'home. So they came before the coun-
try and said: We know all about the
character of the country through which this
road is te run. It is for a long distance
a veritable plateau across which the road
can the built, just as cheaply as it could be
built across the prairies. With that full
and perfect knowledge of the country, with
mountains of information, that we have on
hand, we know exactly what this road will
cost. To build it of a character equal to
the Intercolonial, it will cost only $51,000,-
000, and not -a dollar more. That is what
the hon. gentleman told us; and they ad-
ded, that to build a road of the very high-
est standard, would cost $54,000,000 and not
a dollar more. They made that statement
having, as they said, all the facts before
then. Now, having reference to the gen-
eral cost, one of tlhe two things exist: They
either knew the road would cost more, and
therefore deceived the people in telling
them the road would only cost $54,000,000;
or they did not know anything about it,
and therefore, should not have entered up-
on the enterprise until they hat some in-
formation with respect to it. It is estim-
ated now that it wil cost at least from
$150,000,000 to $200,000,000, three times as
much as they told us it would cost. I rem-
ember very well when my hon. friend from
South Renfrew (Mr. Graham) was Minister
of Railways, we used to try to get an esti-
mata every year from him as to what this
road would cost, and no two estimates ever
agreed with each other. He was always
sure that it would not cost a dollar more

Mr. OROTHERS.

than the estimate lie was now giving. But
at the end of twelve months when we ask-
ed for another estimate, lie ran it up three,
four or five millions m:ore, -and so it has
gone on. Showing conclusively that they
did not know anything about it, or if they
did know, they deceived the people in tell-
ing thiem what they did tell them. That is
the point. Now we are told iby the hon.
member for South Renfrew that it is a road
that can haul grain rauoh more cheaply
thaa any other road in Canada. I am
told that to-day they are not hauling grain
west of Winnipeg at any less rate than is
charged by other roads out there. I do
not know whether that is correct or not.

But there is another aspect to this ques-
tion which it seems to me should have de-
terred my bon. friend from South Renfrew
from saying anything about it, or referring
to it in any shape, way, or manner what-
ever. We are told by his leader, and he
supported that view, Ihat it was absolutely
essential te the welfare of this country that
the construction of this road should be be-
gun at once, we should not wait an hour.
' Cox can't wait ', they said. Why did the
right hon. gentleman tell us that? Why,
he said, that if we waited an hour the traf-
fie of this country, by an ever-watchful
competitor, miglit be turned south instead
of keeping it in British channels. If we
hesitated for one moment in commencing
the construction of this road, our traffic
might be turned southward, which would
be ruinous to this country, and ruinous
to the whole empire. But they are taking
great pride in season and out of season,
with provocation or without provocation,
trying to lead the people to believe that
they made a huge blunder on the 2lst of
September in that they did net put their
party in power to turn the traffic south
instead of keeping it running between the
east and the west. They have had the cour-
age to get up in this House during this ses-
sion and have taken up day after day, and
week after week, in discussing conditions
in the west by reason of the congestion out
there. There has been an abundant crop
in the west this year-is the government
responsible for that? The season was some
three or four weeks late this year-was this
government responsible for that? I am
told that at least one-half of the wheat is
still unthreshed and lying out in the fields
-is the government responsible for that?
Who is responsible to a very large extent
for the fact that we have net facilities for
getting out of the west twice the quan-
tity of grain that is taken out now? It
bas been stated before this House time and
again during the present session by the
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Mr. Fos-
ter), giving us the figures, that this year-
I do net just remember the figures, but a
very much larger quantity of grain has
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been moved, although they began three or
four weeks later than usual, than was mov-
ed last year. But having in view the state-
ment made by the right hon. the leader
of the opposition when hie was urging the
people ta begin at once the construction
of this road because it was absolutely
necessary to have another outiet for the
produets of the prairie provinces, one
would suppose they would have kept that
steadily in their minds, and that my hion.
friend from South Renfrew would have
bent ail bis energies ta the construction
of that portion o! the road between Win-
nipeg and Cochrane so as to secure another
outiet just as rapidly as possible. Would
nlot common-sense, would not the intelli-
gence of a chiid twelve years of age, sug-
gest that the government o! which lie was
a member, and the department of which he
was the head, sliould have taken that
course, should have devoted ahl their ener-
gies to securing a second outiet as rapidly
as possible? They told us that was the
object of constructing the road. But in-
stead of bending ail their energies toward
the construction of the Toad between Win-
nipeg and Cochrane, which would have
given us a second outiet for the products
o! the west, theyr completed the road down
,in the province of New Brunswick where
there is nothing for it ta do. Although it
is nine years since they began the con-
struction of the road, it will take two years
longer ta connect Winnipeg with Cochrane
so as ta get another outlet. Still, hon. gen-
tlemen opposite have the courage to get
up,.hert and try ta blame this governiment
because there is not a isecond outlet fer
the wbeat of the west. After nine years
they have not constructed thiat 'ittle piee
of road between Winnipeg and Coch!rane.
iMr. Chaitrman, I do -not 'think 1 can do
better than repeat what 1 said when 1 start-
ed, that one cannot but admire, aithougli
lie is surprised, the sublime courage actu-
ating my hon. friend from South Renfrew
in making the slightest reference ta this
work.

Mr. GRAHAM. I am not going ta make
another speech, but I want to ask a ques-
tien. There wvas a certain arrangement
made between the company and the com-
mission as ta the riglit of way over th-3
'Canadian Northern from Winnipeg ta
Springfield. Then an arrangement was
made by which the company were ta oper-
ate that portion o! the road down ta Super-
Îor Junctian ta connect with their brandi
line and run into Port Arthur. Did tliey
utilize that this f ah? Have they gat that
arrangement yet?

Mr. COCHrRANE. 1 think there lias
been na interférence with it. There is not
as great -ai change as I thouglit there would
he. ln reference ta the piece, out as far
a? Springfield, they went on running over

that and tliey also bult a higli crossing
over the Canadian Pacific railway ta get
mn. There is fia definite settlement. We
hope ta get down ta it as soon as Mr. Hays
gets back.

Mr. GRAHAM. He lias gone ta Europe.
Mi. COCHRANE. 'Yes..
Mr. GRAHAM. I have no intention at

911 in keeping back the estimates., and I
understand this matter was discussed,
pretty thoroughly some time ago, when I
%was out of the House. I have explained
my object, in making the remarks which I
have made in regard ta it, and I do not
wish ta repeat anything. I do not see any
great end ta be gained by delaying this
item. It la a question which cannot be
discussed in detail very well. It is a large
proposition. The supplementary report of
the commission, I believe, wfil be laid on
the table of the House in the morning and
ii anythi-ng cames up in connectian with
the report on which I wish ta make aniy
observations 1 will take another opportun-
ity o! doing l.t.

Mr. COCHRANE. Ahl riglit.

Welland ship canal, surveys, $50,000.

Mr. GRAHAM. I presume the hon. gen-
tleman will give us, some information about
the Welland canal. This is. a matter of
very great interest. I see that a number
o! deputations have been here discussing
the question of the Welland canal, and
that a large deputation has been waiting
on the government in reference ta the
Georgian Bay canal. As I understand the
;zituation, the Georgian Bay canal surveys
were completed somne years ago, and an
elaborate report was made ta the Depart-
ment of Public Works. This is a question
af government policy rather than a matter
appertaining ta the department of my hon.
friend (Mr. Cochrane). The surveys on
the Welland canal were started some time
&go, and I want ta say on behaîf o! the
departmnent that it is not sucli an easy thing
ta get a proper route for a new canal as
people who have not beeu intimately con-
necte-d with sucli anundertaking imagine.
There have been severai routes surveyed.
1 see an item in the papers that a final
decision had been come ta and that a
rmute lias been adopted. I would like ta
know if that is the case and, if that be
true, which route it is, and what is the
estimated costP

Mr. COCHRANE. 1 have ai sort of in-
terim report from the superintendent, Mr.
Weller. He lias done a great deal of work
with a view ta selecting a new route. The
Jordan route proved an utter f ailure be-
cause o! their not being able ta get down
ta liard bottom. Besides that there neyer
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was a lift lock as high as that which it
wili be necessary to construct there. I
think Mr. Weller.would have recommended
that route if he had been able to get down
to solid rock. But quicksand was encoun-
tered. The route he has accepted is the
ten mile creek route. Although he has not
got it worked out in detail he has his bor-
ings down sufficiently to enable him to
determine the kind of bottom which he may
expect to meet there. He would not like to
make an estimate until all the details have
been worked out, but he roughly estimates
the cost at $40,000,000 and $50,000,000 for a
thirty-foot waterway. That amount would
not complete the whole work. He proposes
to put locks in for a thirty-foot waterway
but he would not construct the canal to a
depth of thirty feet at present. He pro-
poses to go to solid rock only and to pro-
vide locks with 30 feet of water over the
sills.

Mr. GRAHAM. That is that he would
make the locks 30 feet over the sills and
then later on deepen the canal as the neces-
sities of commerce demand.

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes. He does not
.think it will be necessary now but he
thinks that it will be in a short time be-
cause the American government are build-
ing a 30-foot canal on the American side
at the Sault.

Mr. GRAHAM. They are making al]
their harbours 25 feet.

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.
Mr. GRAHAM. Has any information

reached the government with reference to
the effect that the construction Of this canal
might have on the level of the water in
the lakes in connection with the difficul-
ties that may arise between Canada and
the United States such as the question
that has now arisen about this matter in
Chicago?

Mr. COCHRANE. I think under the
treaty we have the right to do it because
we are not taking the water out of the
natural flow. That makes quite a differ-
ence. In Chicago they are taking it out
of the natural flow altogether.

Mr. GRAHAM. Does my hon. friend
think lie is far enough advanced to start
the construction of this canal?

Mr. COCHRANE. I would like to; I
can hardly say that for a day or two yet.

Mr. GRAHAM. I do not want to antici-
pate.

Mr. COCHRANE. Mr. Weiler had to go
away as his wife has been very ill, but I
expect him here in the morning.

Mr. GRAHAM. I suppose my right
hon. friend the Prime Minister (Mr.

Mr. COCHRANE.

Borden) would be the one to give
us the policy of the government on
these canals rather than the Minister
of Railways and Canals, because, there
being two departments concerned, the min-
ister at the head of one department does
not as a rule care to announce the policy
of another. The Prime Minister is the head
of all the departments. Could he give us
any informaition now as to his policy on
these two canal projects? To avoid imag-
ining that I would ask him to do something
that I would not do myself, I may say that
the late government announced its policy.
I refer to this question largely as a mat-
ter of placing myself righlt as during the
last few weeks it was charged time and
time again that I was opposed to the Geor-
gian Bay canal and it was pointed out that
I had given figures to the House on the
Welland canal, whereas, I had never given
any figures on the Georgian Bay canal. As
a mat-ter of fact the Georgian Bay canal
was never in my department and one min-
ister is not supposed t& ctiscuss in the
House at any length another minister's
department. I am strongly of the opinion
that gentlemen who are promoting either of
these schemes make a great mistake in
condemning the other scheme. It is alto-
gether, from their own seltish standpoint,
a great mistake, because I know that mem-
bers of the government are human beings
like others and they do not consider argu-
ments of that kind for one moment. They
are supposed to find out whether another
project is any good or not. I strongly ob-
jeet to those in favour or either of these
projects condemning the other. My own
view is that if the finances will stand it-
and at the present time they seem to be
rather buoyant-both of these great works
in the interest of transportation ought to
be started because I believe they will be
a benefit to Canada. The reason I say that
is this: The Welland canal lies along the
border. It is now an established route.
Years ago we had practically no facilities
at Montreal harbour, but since the Board
of Harbour Commissioners have had charge
there during the past few years a vast im-
provement has been made and I am glad
to know that still further develoþuent
must take place to provide for the traffie
that will go there. If we are to hold the
traffic that we now have and which is ever
increasing we must not for a moment let
go of our water transportation. New York
state is expending over $100,000,000 on the
Erie canal. That line of transportation,
though of light draft, will make a great bid
for the cheap hauling of grain from Buf-
falo to New York in barges. If we are to
maintain what we have and get some of
the increasing trade east and west we must
go on as rapidly as possible and make pro-
vision by which our large vessels may corne
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down through the Welland canal and to
Lake Ontario and ship their cargoes by
barges from there to Montreal.

I shall not weary the House with these
figures. That ought to be done, and that
improved Welland canal can be construct-
ed in a much shorter time than the Geor-
gian Bay work, and should be started at
once to keep the trade we have, in spite
of the construction of the Erie canal.
When both the Welland canal and the
Georgian Bay canal projects have been
carried to completion, I make the prophecy
that Canada will be in a position to con-
trol her own carrying trade and to do a
portion of the carrying trade of the United
States to the south. That, I think, is what
we ought to have in mind, and with thit
in view I am prepared to support a meas-
ure that will start both of these projects,
having in view the completion of the Wel-
land canal to keep what trade we have
an'd to care for the increasing trade in
future years. The Georgian Bay canal
when completed will afford another great
highway by water to carry our increasing
trade, and will help to make Canada what
she has the natural position to be, the
chief carrying power on this continent.

Mr. WHITE (Renfrew). Would the hon.
member be in favour of simply deepening
the Welland canal without deepening the
St. Lawrence system? If so, dces be not
think that trade would naturally be di-
verted to United States routes?

Mr. GRAHAM. That is a long story. i
have never taken any stock in the argu-
ment that the deepening of the Welland
canal would send traffic to the United
States. I have had shippers figure it out
for me, and they point out that if the
larger steamers could come down through
the Welland canal and tranship àt Pres-
cott or Kingston to barges they could af-
ford freight facilities cheaper than could
be afforded even by the Erie canal. The
other way would be to bring the traffic to
Ogdensburg or Oswege, going thence by
rail, but of course rail haulage cannot con-
pete with barge transportation from the
head of the rapids t> Montreal. That is
my opinion after considerable study, but I
am strongly of the opinion that we ought
to start both projects so as to be prepared
'or the trade we are to have in the future.

Mr. BORDEN. Is there not some sug-
gestion that there might be water com-
manieatian from OswegoP

Mr. GRAHAM. There is a suggestion
that there might be water communica-
tion from Oswego to the Albany river. J
studied that two ye-ars ago and had quita
a lengthened report from an American, and
his view was altogether against that route

being able to compete with our St. Law.
rence system.

Mr. ARMSTIONG. Is the hon. gentle-
man in favour of building a new Welland
canal or of deepening the old one? Per-
sonally, I am strongly in favour of a new
one.

Mr. GRAHAM. I am in favour of doing
whatever the engineers say is the practi-
cal course.

Mr. COCHRANE. Partly new and partly
old, without stopping work.

Lachine canal-bridge at Rockfield, $75,000.
Mr. GRAHAM. What kind of a bridge

is being built there ?
Mr. COCHRANE. Bascule. The super-

structure has been built and the contract
is let.

Mr. GRAHAM. Has the site been
changed?

Mr. COCHRANE. No
Mr. BICKERDIKE. I understood the

Minister to say that the site had not been
changed for the Rockfield bridge. He will
find it has been changed from Rockfield to
Blue Bonnets.

Mr. OOCHRANE. The selection was
made before, it is between the two.

Mir. BICKERDIKE. It is certainly not
being built at Rockfield, and I do not thdnk
the department had any right to take a
vote to 'build a bridge at Rockfieid and then
bransfer. that vote to a bridge somewhere
else. . That ils 'really what is béing done.
:The vote was passed for Rockfield and is
being built at Blue Bonnets and will not
serve 'any good purpose sn any case. I do
not know how they will get out on the
other side of the canal.

Mr. )GRAHAM. If I remember rightly,
the .municipalhty entered into a contract
with the department of Railways and
Canals that they would builtd a street from
the other end of the bridge to make 'an
outlet.

Mr. ýCOCHRANE. The abutments were
built last summer before I came in.

Mr. 'BICKERDIKE. There is no such
agreement as the ex-Minister of Railways
thinks. An outlet will cost, the country
something like $200,000.

Mr. GRAHAM. They passed a resolu-
tion of the Council.

-Mr. BIOKIERDIKE. There is no such
understanding. It will cost the country
$200,000. The bridge is not being
built where it was necessary. There
are a dozen places on the Lachine
canal where a bridge was much more
necessary, where the people are on both
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-sides of the canal, but in this case it is in
the open fields on the south side. The peo-
ple do not want it there and the country
is paying for it.

Rideau Canal, Ottawa, bridge at Bank
street, $80,000.

Mr. GRAHAM. It looks as if no money
had been expended. I suppose the City
of Ottawa did not come to time in doing
their share.

Mr. COCHRANE. They only started
quite recently.

Mr. GRAHAM. Is it being built on the
plans of the engineer of the department
or on plans of the city engineer of Ottawa,
approved by the department?

Mr. COCHRANE. On plans of the city,
approved by the department.

Mr. GRAHAM. They are building the
high bridge, are they?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes. It is to cost
$130,000, of which the department is pay-
ing $80,000.

Sault Ste. Marie canal, $46,O0.
Mr. GRAHAM. Has my hon. friend

taken into serious consideration the re-
quest made by the forwarders and those
interested in shipping, for the construc-
tion of a new lock there?

Mr. COCHRANE. No, that has not been
considered. There has been a demand,
both by the associations and by the peo-
ple for more dredging, as the channel is
too narrow, and the Minister of Public
Works, I believe, is providing for that in
the estimates this year. I have not had
any discussion with reference te a new
canal.

Mr. GRAHAM. It was rather hoped that
the American canal would help out mat-
ters, as the congestion was largely caused
by vessels coming to our side, because the
Canadian canal had a greater draught.
When the American canal is deepened to
30 feet, that will rElieve the congestion.

Soulanges canal, $378,400.

Mr. GRAHAM. Who bas the contract
for the protection works at the upper en-
trance?

Mr. COCHRANE. Haney, Quin & Rob-
ertson.

Mr. GRAHAM. This $200,000 is not a
new contract?

Mr. COCHRANE. No.
Mr. GRAHAM. What are these protec-

tion works?

Mr. COCHRANE. The entrance is too
narrow, and they are to widen it.

Mr. BICKERDIêE

Trent canal, $1,940,000.

Mr. GRAHAM. If my lion. friand the
Minister of Labour were here, he would
say that I had again courage to mention
the Newmarket canal. What I want to
point out in regard to that work is that
while there was room for difference of
opinion at the beginning, I think it is a
great mistake to stop it when it is so near
completion. The Holland river end could
have been done by the machinery of the
department, and the contractors could
finish up the other. I found recently among
my papers something which is an answer
to what has been said here on different oc-
cagions before my hon. friend came into
the House. It was argued strongly at one
time that the object was not to take the
canal up as far as Newmarket, 'that what
the deputation asked for was the deepen-
ing of the Hollarnd river up to Holland
Landing. I have a corpy of the resolution
which was passed by all the municipali-
ties interested, the same thing that the
deputation urged, and it was this:

In the opinion of this council, the interest
af the country would be greastly served by the
deepening of .the eaat branch of the Holland
river as far as Newmarket and Aurora.

The ýdeputation was for constructing this
canal, not only as far as Newmarket, but
as far as Aurora. I want to make that
clear, in fairness to the gentleman under
whose régime this project was started. It
was always intended by the men who
favoured it that At should go not only to
Newmarket, but to Aurora. Then, as to its
being a political affair, I think that all
the councils but one or two in the couny
passed resolutione like the one I have re-
ferred to. Then they started what was
known as the Trent Valley Canali Exten-
sion Association, the president of which
was Mr. Deville, of Aurora, who was also
presid'ent of the Conservative Association.
So that it could not have been a Grit'
scheme to get this canal built. As a matter
of fact, at the inception of this canal,
Grits, Tories, and all others in that part
of the country were very enthusiastic for it.

Mr. COCHRANE. To get the moneoy
spent.

Mr. GRAHAM. They met at Newmarket
and formed an association. The idea, I
understand, originated in the complaint of
the people about excessive freight rates
by rail, and they thought water communi-
cation would be a good way to get themn
reduced. There was certainly no political
point in it, because the_people were un-
animous for the work. Even the other day,
the Board of Trade at Newmarket passed
a strong resolution against the work being
stopped.
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Sir EDMUND OSLER. 1 do net think
there is anything in the hon. gentleman's
argument, because if you spend money and
lose it, why put more money into the same
holeP If that canal were buit, it would
require an expenditure every year to keep
it up, anid anybody who bas been there or
knows anything about it knows that there
is absolutely -no businees for it. You can
get up a petition anywhere ini f avour of
the government apending money. The idea
of tihe canal going te Aurora La the height
of madness. There would, net be enough.
water in it to sail a sinail boat. It is an
unfortunate thing that Lt was commenced,
but it would be very much more unfortun-
ate if this goverument took the responsi-
bility of flnishing it, because it is-utterly
useleas. In reference te -the Board of Trade
meeting, I know that one meeting separated
without passing any resolution one way or
the other. I think it wouid be a inistake
to spend any more money on the canal, be-
cause there wouid neyer be a boat go up
or down.

Mr. NESBITT. May I ask the minister
if hie bas abandoned the work:P

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.

Mr. NESBITT. Have you made arrange-
ments with the contractors to stop the
work?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.

Mr. NESBITT. What amount was paid
to the contractor to cease the work?

Mr. COCHRANE. $1,00.
Mr. NESBITT. And I underetand that

a certain amounit was paid for extras?
Mr. COCHRANE. No. There were cer-

tain roads that crossed the canal which
had to be repaired, that is county croade,
and what the contractor ia doing on a
percentage basis is te put up those bridges
and fill in the approaches.

Mr. NESBITT. The $1,000 doe not in-
clude that?

Mr. COCHRANE. The $1,000 is for cani-
ceiling the contract.

Mr. NESBITT. It does net include the
work to be doneP

Mr. COCHRANE. Oh ne, that would
cost quite a bit more.

Mr. NESBITT. And are there sonne old
extras?

Mr. COCHRANE. Net since I have had
charge cf the department. Some people
have put in dlaimis for land, and things cf
that sort which have nothing te do with
the contract.

Mr. GRAHAM. If the contracter would
give the contract up for $ 1,000 it wou.ld
show bhat i.s was a pretty go<xl contract
ffrom the 'Iast standjpoint.

Mr. COCHRANE. I suppose he weu.d
have cancelled the vontract for nothing be-
cause it was drawn in that way.

Mr. GRAHAM. There is a matter I
wanted te ask the mini6ter about and it îa
important te the Dominion. He knows,
and I know, that the province of Ontario
dlaim-s, in short that the titie te the water-
!power developed on the Trent -canal lies
in the province and net in the Dominion.
There is an old saying that a man that
lives long enough gets on every aide cf
every question before hie dies.

Mr. COCHRANE. I have net changed
my opinion in the matter, I hold the same
view that I did before.

Mr. GRAHAM. But the minister is on
the other aide now and hie has te look alter
the interests of the Dominion as I had te.
There were a great many water-powers in
course of develepinent, and I thought the
scheme for developing water-powers in that
district was a good one. I need net go
inte the details because the House is already
conversant with them. I think, there was
a smali water-power, or dlaim for land,
near Healey's Falls, that the province 'had
leased te the Northumnberland Power Coem-
pany. Later on they cancelled that lease.
We endeavoured te make an arrangement
by which we could get ail the power de-
veloped by means of a scheme which bas
been expiained before and therefore I will
net detain the Hou-se. The prevince of On-
tarie made the dlaim, that ail the rentais
the Dominion received from. the power se
developed belonged te the province, and
that the leases onght te be handed over te
them. The situation was under discussion
between my hon. friend and myseif when
the change of government teok place. I
would like te know in what situation, or
condition, the matter is between the prov-
ince and the Dominion. The province
passed an Act 'saying that It did not in-
tend, and neyer had intended, giving away
any water power rights with the leases made
along the canal, although the decision of
the courts had said that in many cases these
powers did go with the lease, and seme of
the leases were made before there was a
province. I contended for the Dominion,
acting on the advice of the Minister of
Justice, that these ail belonged te the Do-
minion of Canada and net te the province,
and they were granted accordingly. Cen-
tral Ontarie consequently is getting as oheap
power as is procured anywhere else in the
province of Ontario from anybody else, and
under very favourable ,zonditions. What I
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want to ascetain now is what is the Do-
minion government, or this ,department say-
ing. Is it saying as it did before, that these
rights are vested in the Dominion, or is
it saying to the province, 'You can take
this property that we have contended for',
or is it referring the matter to the courts?
I would like to know if the present Minister
of Justice has given an opinion on the point.
The late Minister of Justice, Sir Allen
Aylesworth, gave the unqualified opinion,
if I remember correctly, that the Dominion
was perfectly within its rights and the
province has no claim.

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not know that
my hon. friend has fairly stated what my
contention was when I was a member of
the Ontario government. The claim held
by them was that the water, not only in
the rivers, but in the lakes belonging to
the province and the right of the Dominion
is restricted to the use of that water for
the purposes of navigation.

Mr. GRAHAM. Do not argue too strongly
now.

Mr. COCHRANE. I have not changed
my opinion at all. Take the Trent canal.
The position of the province was that you
had an absolute right to take that water
for canal purposes, but the moment before
that water entered the canal and the
moment it came out at the other end it
belonged to the province and you liad no
right to sell it for power purposes. Now,
as to the Trent river, the situation is a
little different and there may be an argu-
ment there in some cases. As far as I
know, the Minister of Justice lias given
no opinion on the matter yet. There has
been some discussion about it on account
of the construction of the dam at Camp-
bellford. The hon. gentleman will remem-
ber that lie gave certain instructions that
were to go on on a certain date. The
power users at that point liad not made
any arrangements to change frem hydrau-
lic energy to electricity. They came down
here to see the government, and we have
extended the time up to the first of June
and given them notice that we would pro-
ceed with the constructior of the canal at
that place. So far as reaching any decision,
nothing has been donc. With this excep-
tion the matter is standing as it was when
the hon. gentleman left office, but it will
have to be taken up and thrashed out and,
I hope, go to the courts.

Mr. GRAHAM. It will go to the courts
I suppose. I do not want to press my lion.
friend because the Minister of Justice, per-
haps, would be the man to give an opinion.

Mr. COCHRANE. I have not changed
my own .opinion at all.

Mr. GRAHAM.

Mr. GRAHAM. I think the matter ought
to go to the courts. The Trent is different
from any of the other cases, as I think the
Minister of Justice will find out when he
comes to look into the statutes and the
special Acts of the leases. The claim of
the province to these water-powers is a
pretty large question. I do not think the
hon. gentleman would for a moment hand
it over to his former colleagues without
the courts authorizing him to do so, be-
cause the Dominion has rights in all these
inatters that ought to be safeguarded.

Mr. HAZEN. Has the Privy Council
given a decision ?

Mr. COCHRANE. It has given several
in both ways.

Mr. GRAHAM. Touching some points,
but the whole case has never been before
the courts as I understand it.

Enlarging Port Colborne elevator, &c.,
$200,000.

Mr. COCHRANE. This item is for en-
larging the Port Colborne elevator. They
have been crowded there this year, and we
are going to put up this addition.

Mr. GRAHAM. It would be very in-
teresting to the fHouse if the minister were
to tell us what business.the Port Colborne
elevator has done this year. This affects
the great question of transportation, and
this is the only government-owned elevator
that we have.

Mr. COCHRANE. The elevator earned
from the lst of April to the 31st October,
1911, $36,987.06. The total expenditure on
staff and repairs for the same period was
$18,749.66, leaving a balance -of $18,237.
The grain handled during that period was
6,000,000 bushels.

Mr. GRAHAM. That is an increase over
last year is it not?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes. We could have
handled a good deal more grain if we had
had the facilities. That is the reason we
are going on with this work.

Mr. GRAHAM. To enlarge the elevator
and double the capacity?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes. This vote is to
go on and build it.

Mr. GRAHAM. The figures given are
rather a point in favour of a government-
owned elevator. If we can do business and
do it very cheaply, do you think that
,policy would be better if it were applied
to aill elevators?

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not know. We
have to spend so much in developing and
opening up this country. If we had more
elevators at the winter ports a great deal
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more grain would have gofte there. That
is wh'at the -Canadian Pacifi-c Railway Comn-
pany reported to me. Theyr said that
they had train loads of grain scattered
here and there, and that every siding was
f uli o! them. At St. John they had only
one elevator and could flot get rid o! the
grain fast enough.

Mr. NESBITT. Is this $200,000 to build
a new elevstor thmreP

Mr. GRAHAM. The foundation is there
to eniarge !,he old one.

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes, and the machin-
ery is there. They can nearly double the
capacity for this amount.

Mr. GRAHAM. Did the Hall!fax elevator
do 'anything this year?

Mr. COCHRANE. 1 do not remember,
but I think not.
. Mr. GRAHAM. Is ft in the habit o!

,doing much?
Mr. COCHRANE. No. I think it iras

placed wrong-. The 'whole situation there
wili have to be taken up-the elevator and
!reight sheds. They seem to have been
placed in the wrong spot, and I arn afraid
they will have to be moved. Something
wilI have to be done with them, Nvhen the
extended termi-iais and docks go tlHrough.

Cornwall-improving lower entrance -look
15, $50.0

Mr. GRAHAM. What is it?
Mr. COCH-RANE. Several of the owners

of the vessels nnvigating the canal have
been asking to have something done to
improve the entrance. The present en-
trance ia too short and too narrow and des
not lie in tne line of approach for vessels
coming up the river.

Mr. GRAHAM. And this is to both
lengthen and widen it?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes. The total cost is
4-75,000.

Mr. GRAIIAM. That is a rather bad
entrance, I know.

Galops <canal-iniproving upper ontrance
lock 28, $W0,900.

Mr. GRAHIAM. Where is the Minister of
Customs (Mr. Reid, Grenville). lie always
had soine'Vhing to .say about this Galops
contract.

Mr. COCHiRANE. We have got him
hushed up.

Mr. GRAHAM. Two things have sur-
prised me: One is the Minister of Cus-
toms flot aaying anything about the Galops
canal and the other ia my hon. friend from
Peel (Mr. Blain) not asking anything about
wherp the ad,ýertisements were published.
Thesp two thingas I miss.
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Murray oanal-removing high spot. $9,00.
Mr. GRAHAM. Is this quite a proper

item 'removing high spots'? A demand
was made a couple of years ago anrd work
started to do dredging on the eastern en-
trance of the Murray canal in the vicinity
of B3elleville harbour. Then, in the inter-
est of traffie from the cernent works, I think
we were urged very strvngly to light,
the Murray canal, so that it could be used
at night. lias anything been done about
that?

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not think so. But
surveys are being made about the dredg-
îng.

Rideau canal-new dredging plant, $25,00.
Mr. GRAHAM. A good deal of complaint

has been made by Captain Noonan and
others, I think including Mr. Murphy,
about a rock near Westport that they
thought should be removed. 1 have for-
gotten the naine. Some surveys for esti-
mates were made, and I think the engineer
made. a report and it was intended to have
the rock removed, because in low water
they had difficuit . I suppose the minister
cannot tell me aZout that. But if hie will
look into the correspondence, or ask Mr.
Phillips he will he able to give me infor-

mation that I desire to have on this point.
Soulangea canal-rebuilding head of guard

pier lower entrance $4,7,000.
Mr. GRAHAM. That is a new item.
Mr. COCHRANE. The head of a pier was

overturned in the ice last spring and this,
is to put it in shape. This wiIl cover the
cost of removing the present broken pier,
excavation, crbwork below the water,
concrete top, %tone filling and contingen-
cies.

Mr. G4RAHAM. Will that complete it?
The minister and I are dubious about esti-
mates.

Mr,. COCHRANE. They are more yours
than mine.

Canals--St. Peter's--i.provements, $20,-
000.

Mr,. KYTE. When were tenders called for
this work?

Mr. COCHRANE. I do neot seem to
have the date here. It was Jet before
the change of government.

Mr. KYTE. Who are the contractors?
Mr. COCHRANE. W. H. Weller. lie

is the son of the superintendent. The
amount of the contract was $266,887.

Mr. KYTE. Who is the engineer in
charge?

Mr. COCHRANE. Mr. Sargent is the
resident engineer.
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Mr. KYTE. I refer to the gentleman
was has been on the ground since May, I
think his name is Stanton. Will he have
charge of the work until its completion?

Mr. COCHRANE. Under Mr. Sargent's
supervision.

Mr. KYTE. When will the work be
commenced?

Mr. COCHRANE. Just as soon as the
weather permits.

Mr. KYTE. Has the minister any re-
port as to the amount of additional land
that will be necessary for improving the
canal?

Mr. COCHRANE. I have not. They are
expropriating lands there now.

Mr. KYTE. Does the minister intend to
have the value of those lands fixed by the
Exchequer Court?

Mr. COCHRANE. I may say that some
parties wrote me the other day, and I sent
Mr. O'Dwyer down there to value the lands.
That is as far as I have gone.

Mr. KYTE. The value of the lands seems
to fluctuate very much in the estimation
of the local assessor, in the estimation of
the owner of the lands for taxation pur-
poses, and also when it comes to selling
to the department.

Mr. COCHRANE. Could the hon. gentle-
man give us an idea of what the value is,
roughly? That would guide us.

Mr. GRAHAM. Men get paid for that.

Mr. COCHRANE. I know, but the hon.
gentleman is working for his country.

Mr. KYTE. I would not undertake to
set a value on this land, but I think the
value -should be fixed by the Exchequer
Court.

Mr. COCHRANE. That would be a good
practice, but it has not been the practice
in the past. The department has always
sent somebody to value the land and then
made an offer to the owner. If the owner
did not see fit to accept the offer, then it
went to the Exchequer Court.

Mr. KYTE. Mr. O'Dwyer was sent there
for the purpose of putting an independent
value upon it, according to his own judg-
ment?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes, and the owners
were not consulted at all.

Trent canal-improvements, $41,500.
Mr. COCHRANE. That is for dredg-

ing at Kirkfield, Scugog and Lakefield.
Then there is nip-rapping on the Lake
Simcoe and Balsam division.

Mr. GRAHAM. There is a good deal of
heart-burning amongst those lakes, I sup-

Mr. COCHRANE.

pose my hon. friend has heard o! it. There
is a bay up there that is full of debris.

Mr. COCHRANE. We are going to clean
it out. I do not think we have any right
to leave an eye-sore there.

Board of Railway Commiissioners of Can-
ada-maintenance and operation, $148,650.

Mr. GRAHAM. There has been a vac-
ancy on the Board of Railway Commission'
ers for some years, ostensibly intended to
be filled by a western man, the vacancy
caused by the death of Mr. Greenway. I
know the reasons perhaps as well as my
hon. friend why the vacancy was not filled.
I have seen a report somewhere that there
would be a section of this commission for
the west and another for the east, to make
two units. I am afraid that would not be
a good thing to do. Has my hon. friend
decided to do that or not?

Mr. COCHRANE. I eertainly jam
not going to do it. I think once we get
things going a little better we might keep
a couple of the commissioners out there to
do a lot of things on which there could not
be two opinions. The worst feature about
having two boards would be that you would
have two judgments on the sa-me matter.
But they could do a lot of work out there
with the municipalities, concerning which
there would be no difference of opinion,
and it would be a great convenience to the
west. But they would be part of the same
board.

Mr. GRAHAM. I think my hon. friend
is quite right. It is difficult sometimes to
convince people that that would be the
right thing. The difficulty would be that
you would have conflicting decisions on
exactly the same thing, whereas if there is
only one board there is sure to be uniform-
ity. I suppose my hon. friend is ready to
fill that vacancy?

Mr. COCHRANE. Not to-day.

Mr. GRAHAM. Will he be ready this
week?

Mr. COCHRANE. I shall be very busy
until the close of the session.

Mr. GRAHAM. I see there is an in-
crease in the estimates.

Mr. COCHRANE. This is for improving
and increasing the staff, and there will be
some increase in wages. The chairman is
such an able man and is doing such a great
work, that we can afford to take his recom-
mendations without question.

Mr. NESBITT. Has tEie minister select-
ed his man to fill the vacancy yet?

Mr. COCHRANE. No, air.

Cost of litigation in connection with oases,
$6,000.
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Mr. GRAHAM. Investigations have been
taking place in reference to express and
telegrapli rates. Has the minister any in-
formation, aa to the findings or as te how
these cases are progressing?

Mr. COCHRANE. I laid, on the table the
first report on telegraphs. It la very inter-
esting. There have been no reports made
in the other cases except that with refer-
ence to the Prince Edward Island. railway
where a change, to some extent, was made.

Mr. NESBITT. Have we to pay. the cost
lu connection with thjs litigation?

Mr. CJOCHRANE. The expenditure i.mder
this item dees flot corne under the Rail-
way Board. These are cases in connection
with the canais. There la often lîtigation.

Mr. GRAHAM. These are miscellaneous
items, in connection with litigation, expro-
priations an~d settlement..

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes; $1,200 was spent
last year.

Grand Trunir Psciflc-rémuneration to gev-
ernment direcor of, $2,000

Mr. GRAHAM. Who la the government
director on the Grand' Trunk Pacific?

Mr. COCHRANE. - He has not been
changed; I forget who hie la.

,Mr. GRAHAM. MSe. Brunet.
Mr., COCHRANE. Yes, the same man.
Raiiways iand Ganalis, collection 0f revenule-

canais-staff and repairs, $1,302,015.
Mr. NESBITT. What is the expianation

of the large increase?
Mr. COCHRANE. The wages of the staff

were rai sed last year.
Mr. CARVELL. lis that a general raise?
Mr. COCHRANE. Yes, that was doue

before we came in at ail.
Statistieal officers, $42,500.
Mr. CARVELL. Perhaps the niinister

could. tell us whether any of these statisti.
cal officers have been dismisaed sixice 1s4
Octoberp li would aise like to ask whether
any employees of the canais have been dis-
missed from, office?

Mr. COCHIRANE. Yez.
Mr. CARVELL. lit has been stated in the

piewepapers, and. I Vhink correctly so, that
the hon. meniber for Lincoln (Mr. Lan-
caster), had, deterniined that aU ithe officiais
on the canals in his censtitueney must go.
I would like te know whether that course
has been carried eut?

Mr. COCHRANE. I do net know hoiv
xnany have been dismisseu. They have not
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ail been dismissed. There is ne iock with.
eut one man who has hadl experience, and
Who acts in company with a new man ap-
pointed. I do net knew what the number
cf dismissals la. But, it has been meat
d'ifficult because, whether rightly o-r wrong
ly, in 1896, they were aIl remeved and a
great number of tihese men now feel that
it is thelir -urn, and it makes it a very
difficuit contract. lIn that way we have
perhaps let eut more men than we woutd
etherwise have done in order to give these
men their places.

Mr. CAR VELL. Would the minister
give us an idea. of the number of dismissals
as compared with the total number emý
pleyedP

Mr. COCHRANE. I read that eut the
other nigiht.

Mcr. CARVELL. These figures were given?
Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.
Mr. KYTE. There was a statement going

the rounds cf the press seme time ago at,
tributed te the ininister te the affect that it
was net his intention te dismiss lockmast-
ers on mere trifiing charges cf political
parrtisanship inasmuch as they were men
upon whern great responsibility was placed
and it was net desirable te put new and
inexperienced men in their places. 1
shoild like te know if that sentiment has
been given utterance te by 'the minister.

Mr. COCHRANE. If the heon. gentleman
will look at the gtatement I gave the House
the other night I think he will agree with
me that I have been carrying that policyi
eut pretty well.

Mr. KYTE. I knew that te be the case
en St. Peter's canal at ail evenrts.

Mr. CARVELL. My hon. friand the min-
ister says that there were whoiesale dis-
missals in 1896, that many of these men are
still in existence and that it is pretty
hard te refuse their demand that they shall
be given back their places.

Mr. NESBITT. Have they net had any
thing te do since P

Mr. COCHRANE. I suppose they have
Mr. CARVELL. Are there any instances

where men have been dismissed sixnply at
the request ef the member te make reeni
fer men whe are net old officiais or ta
make reoom for entirely new men?

Mr. COCHRANE. Net without some
charge being laid againat the mnan.

Mr. CAIRVELL. Would the charge be
preferred simply on the word of the mem-
ber?

Mr. COCHRANE. I have taken the word
of the member.
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Mr. KYTE. In case a charge has been
made either by the member or the defeated
candidate and if these men deny the charge,
will they be given an opportunity to prove
their innocence?

Mr. COCHRANE. That would depend
largely on what the charges were. Where
a case is made out on the statement of a
member of the House I think the word of
the member has been taken and I think it
should be taken. Of course, with the In-
tercolonial railway it is a different thing.
There is an agreement with the men. That
will be carried out absolutely, I am going
to carry it out and where the charge is not
proven I am going to put the man back.

Mr. KYTE. It is not possible that a
member or a defeated candidate may be
misinformed?

Mr. COOHRANE. Then I hope he wih
be man enough to own up if he is.

Mr. KYTE. I refer to the possible case
where a man might in good faith make a
charge against an employee of the canais,
the dismissal of whom would be a great
hardship. I think it would be only fair
that when a charge is made against an
officer or employee of any department of
the government he should be accorded an
investigation and given an opportunity of
making a statutory declaration substantiat-
ing his innocence.

Mr. COCHRANE. I think that is pretty
sound.

Mr. McKENZIE. In reference to the
question of dismissals-

Mr. COCHRANE. Do you want to go
into the question of dismissals? If you do
I have a good long list that I can read.

Mr. McKENZIE. I have no doubt the
minister can read them out of a book-
but that is not exactly the point I wish to
make.

I cannot complain very much in my
county, there have not bieen iiany dis-
missals. I have a theory in connection
with the government as an employer of
labour as compared with others in my
province, that although thc government
employs a comparatively small number of
men it should be the best example to other
employers in every respect, in respect to
iours of labour, wages, and freedoin from
restraint. A mine manager who would
dismiss or engage a man for political rea-
sons would be disgraced and liable to have
al1 his niiners strike at any 'time, for such
interference with the liberty of his men.

Mr. COCHRANE. Do you think officials
should have a free hand to do as they like
politicallyp

Mr. McKENZIE. A labouring man em-
ployed by the government should certainly

Mr. COCHRANE.

have the sarne privileges as the man
alongside of him working for the steel or
coai company. There was one case in my
county of a man who had been handling
boxes in the freight shed who was dis-
missed because he acted as my agent on
election day sitting -quietly in the polling
booth, performing the simple duty of a
citizen of more or less independence. Suh
treatment will simpily encourage the
breeding of a set of people who will be
poltroons and sycophants. What sort of
nhildren do you expect to be raised in thiýs
country by the civil servants if the mom-
ent they enter the government service their
independence is gone aind they dare not
have any minds of their ownP

Mr. BEATTIE. If they want to be inde-
pendent they should not be there.

Mr. >McKENZIE. Then what kind of
people will be there? iPerhaps the hon.
inembers can get such poltroons in London
but he cannot in Nova Scotia. The dis-
nissal of a man working at $1.25 or $1.50
for exercising his choice in voting ýis un-
worthy of any depdrtment of government.

Mr.FOSTER (Kings,N.S.). One would ai-
most suppose from the remarks of the
hon. member (Mr. McKenzie) on this
tremendous crime of the dismissal of
this box handler and his remarks on
previous occasions, that no such thinz had
(ver occurred in his own constituency after
he and his friends ass-umed the reins of
power, that his hands were absolutely
olean from dismissals of men for taking
part in politics and that this government
and its supporters were the sole offenders
along this line. I have evidence under my
hand which goes to show that when the
hion. member attained power a labouring
man, helper to a lighthouse keeper, a man
named Ingall, voted for John McCormack,
and was dismissed from his position with-
out any investigation, without any charge,
without even receiving a notification that
there was any charge against him.

Mr. McKENZIE. There is no such a
man.

Mr. FOSTER (Kings, N.S.). I have in-
formation under my hanfd, which says there
was, and I believe that is as authentie as
the word of the hon. gentleman. I would
like to ask the hon. gentleman if there was
a man hi his constituency of the name of
McCrae, employed as lighthouse keeper at
Plaster Rocks. He was removed after hav-
ing had the light for 30 years, again with-
out any investigation. When hon. gentle-
men opposite talk about dismissals with-
out investigation, it would be well for them
to look at their own course in the past. It
is a bad policy for people who live in glass
bouses to throw stones. I could give a
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further list of dismissals, and tif the mat-
ter comes up again, I wili take the trouble
of putting on 'Hansard ' a list of the gen-
tlemen who were dismissed in North Cape
Breton and Victoria, by the hon. gentleman
and his friends, so ihat the people of the
country may see that the present adminiss
tration and their supporters are not the
only offenders along this line. The late
government laid down a specific rule, that
men going into the civil service should lay
their politics aside, and that if they wished
to be politicians, as the right hon. leader
of the opposition said, they would be given
every opportunity to be politicians, mean-
ing that they would be turned out, and
they were turned out. Men in my own
constituency were not only partisan, but
were positively insulting in the course of
the elections, and I have heard rumours
that because one of these men bas been dis-
missed, his case is to be ventilated. Well,'
Sir, I welcome the fuilest investigation into
these cases, and I think I can satisfy every
reasonable man that any dismissal that has
taken place, tas -been on grounds that are
absolutely justifialble. It ill 'becomes hon.
gentlemen opposite to whine over that, for
which they thenselves, are responsible.

Mr. McKENZIE. I am sure we should be
pleased with the lecture that we have re-
ceived fraïm the hon. member. He refers
to dismissals whioh he says I made. I
know nothing about the assistant to the
lightkeeper that he speaks of. I asked
him if there was the name of such a man
on any record of any department of this
government, and I challenge him to find
any sch record. Theze never was sueh a
dismissal, and there never was such an
officer in the county I have the honour to
represent. The observations of the hon.
member on that point, are therefore, entire-
ly without foundation. As far as McCrae
is doncerned, the bon. member has put bis
finger on the only disnissal that I ever
asked for, during the ten years that I have
been in publie life. I am not ashamed of
a record of that kind. The reason that
man was dismissed, was not a politicaf
reason. The reason was that he lived five
or six ruiles fron the lighthouse, and thet
he farmed it out to another man. Obm-
plaints were made against him that he waa
not 'looking after his 'business, and for that
reason he was dismissed. That is a1l that
the hon. member can bring against me;
and if he, after having been ten years in
puiblic life, can challenge the world to
point to any dimiîssals for which he was
responsible, except a single one, and that
one outside of politics, I think he will have
reason to congratuflate himself.

Mr. LESPERANCE. As an old employee
on the Intercolonial railway, at a time
when hon. gentlemen opposite were in
power, I think I am entitled to say some-
thing about what took place when my
friends came into power.

Let me tell the House something that is
perhaps not generally known in regard to
dismissals. When my hon. friends oppo-
site came into power there was not a single
man on the Intercolonial railway who, for
at least a year after the change of kovern-
ment, felt sure of his position. I know
personally of members supporting the Lib-
eral administration boarding local trains,
stopping at every station for the purpose
of shaking their fists under the nose of the
station employees and telling them to pack
their trunks as they would surely be dis-
missed. I was told by Liberal members that
unless I promised to support them against
the brotherhoods, unless I became traitor
to the employees of the Intercolonial rail-
way I would be dismissed myself.

Mr. LAPOINTE. Was not the bon. gen-
tleman a Liberal himself at the time?

Mr. LESPERANCE. Unfortunately 1
was.

Mr. BEATTIE. But he has had his eyes
opened since.

Mr. LESPERANCE. I was a Liberal,
and because I would not turn traitor to
the employees on the Intercolonial rail-
way, to the men that myself and others had
helped in their positions under the Con-
serQative administration by organizing theïm
into societies and unions, which enatbed
the Intercolonial mailway to give the best
service, perhaps, of any railway in Canada,
I had to withdraw from that railway, and
that is one of te reasons why I am in
'this House to-day. I am not going to tell
all that happened in 1896 and after; to do
so would take toc long, and I want this
House to prorogue at an early date. I say
this however: that very few of the em-
ployees who were unorganized, or were not
backed up by a strong union were kept in
thei position. Sectionmen were dismissed
.by the wholesale. And what le the
position to-day? After the Liberals came
into power, in 1896, they created a Provi-
dent Fund, and established a rule that
no man would be employed on the Inter-
colonial railway after reaching 45 years of
age. What was the purpose of that regu-
lation? Was it to prevent those men who
had been unjustly dismissed from being
reinstated when the Conservatives again
came dnto power? I ask the hon. Minister
cf Railrways 'to-day to see that those muen
so unjustly treated be reinstated in tIeir
positions.

Mr. GAUVREAU. Permit me to correct
the 'hon. gentleman. The limit of age for
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employment on the Intercolonial railway
is 35, not 45 years of age.

Mr. LESPERANCE. If they are over
45 years they cannot be employed in any
capacity.

Mr. COCHRANE. If a -man is over 35
years of age, he cannot be permanently
employed unless he has technical -qualifi-
cations. He can only be given temporary
employment, and I understand there are
something like 1,500 temporary employees.

Mr. LESPERANCE. I asked for the
reinstatement of a man who had been un-
justly dismissed, and the application was
not acceded to because he is over 45 years
old. Now I appeal to the hon. iMinister of
Railways to make provisions that these men
who are over 45 years of age be reinstated
on the Intercolonial in some capacity or
other. In the county of Montmagny alone
there are five men who were unjustly dis-
iissed from the Intercolonial and who will

not be able to regain their former posi-
tions because they are over the age limit.
i will not give every instance that is with-
in my knowledge, but if I am challenged
by hon. gentlemen opposite I will give a
complete statement as to the Intercolonial
railway employees that have been unjustly
dismissed since 1896. The hon. member for
Rimouski informs me that in the county
of Rimouski alone over 200 employees
received their congé unjustly, and in every
county and district of Quebec there were
wholesale dismissals. I do not want to
makze political capital out of this matter,
but hon. gentlemen opposite have no right
to charge the present government with un-
just dismissals because, to my own knowl-
edge, not a single employee has been dis-
missed unless just cause was assigned te
the minister, and the member for the con-
stituency took the personal responsibility
for that dismissal. Had that course been
followed in 1896 the rule that exists to-day
in regard to dismissals would not have
been heard of.

~Mr. BOULAY (Translation). I rise
nerely to confirm unqualifiedly what the

hon. member for Montmagny (Mr. Lespé-
rance) has stated in connection with dis-
missals on the Intercolonial in the county
of Rimouski. As I said, the railway runs
through that county for a distnce of 135
miles, so the number of men employed is
fairly large. At St. Flavie, for instance, all
the men were dismissed, not as the result
of an enquiry, but after 'barely two or three
days' notice. If I have any criticism to
make in regard to the hon. the Minister of
Railways, it is for having shown too much
consideration for the men who were ap-
pointed in place of those victims of the
Liberal party in 1896. Sir, these poor fel-

Mr. GAUVREAJ.

lows who were dismissed in 1896, have been
waiting 15 years for the Conservative party
te grant them justice. I ask the hon. min-
iEter to put aside the rules that have been
laid down by the Liberal administration in
the interest of their friends, and to restore
to their former positions the men who were
unjustly dismissed by the late government.

Mr. DEMEIS (Translation). Will the
hon. member allow me to ask a question?

Mr. BOULAY (Translation). Certainly.
Mr. DEMERS (Translation). Is the hon.

gentleman in a position to give the names
of the men who have been dismissed with-
out any enquiry being held?

Mr. BOULAY (Translation). You need
only to look over the list of the men in 1896,
and you will find what you are after. The
section men employed in 1896 w.ere all
fired, with the exception possibly of ten,
who were friendly to the party then eom-
ing into power. All the men employed in
the International repair shop at Ste. Flavie
were dismissed. Is that not enough to
satisfy you?

Civil Government-Department of Railways
and Canals-To provide for the salary of pri-
vate secretary, $1,200; to provide for the pro-
motion to second division, subdivision B, and
increase in salary to W. A. O'Leary at $1,500
per annnm, $100; $1,300.

Mr. COCHRANE. That is for a private
secretary, $1,200 for six months to the lst
October. The $100 is an increase of salary
for the secretary of the deputy minister.
When his predecessor went out of office,
he took his secretary with him, so the new
deputy minister had to go into the depart-
ment and get the best man he could at
the salary and I am naming him and giv-
ing him the $100 increase which could not
be given under the law because of his be-
ing in the department.

Mr. GRAHAM. I wish to say a word
about this private secretary business. I
have disagreed with some people about that.
Some legislation, I understand, is before
the House or has been put through on this
subject. What I want to say is this: I
think that nobody but the minister himself
ought te have anything to say as to who
shall be his private secretary. The minis-
ter's private secretary bears the most con-
idential relations to his chief; and I do
not think it is fair to let any person else
interpose his judgment as te who shail
be the confidential man of the minister.
Some little difficulty has arisen, I think,
in the working of the Civil Service Act con-
cerning that. I do not know what the
legislation of this session is; but I strongly
approve of this stand: That the minister-
of course within limits as to salary, be-
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cause we do nlot want to raise difficuities be-
tween one departinent and another, thougb
there are great differences in the work ot the
private secretary in one departmaent and
another-ought to be able to go anywhere
hie pleases and select any person hie likes,
no matter 'what his age may be or anything
else, for bis private secretary. And no other
man ought ta have any more to say about
tihan tihat; le has te say to ta man about
selecting bis o-wn wife.

Mr. COCHRANE. I thoroughiy agree witb
Yeu.

Mr. GRAHAM. I hope tbe diffleulty is
bein* rexnedied in saone way. If I were
iliser I wauld insist in changing what-

ever daws had te be changed in order to
carry out that idea.

Mr. COCHRANE. The hon, gentleman
is quite riglit. And I t.hink that the Act
put tbrough the House is on the lines lie
bas indicated.

Railways and Canals-ochargeable to capital
-Raiwaye-Intercolonial railway-'to increase
accommodation and facili4,ies along the line-
further amount required, $5,330.

Mr. COCHRANE. This is for an icè-
house at Ste. Flavie, one at Lévis, and se
on.

Mr. GRAHAM. To complete the work
of the present year, I understand?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes, year ending 31st
Mardi.

Mr. GRAHAM. The money is expended
anyway: Carried.

%iilways and Canais-collection of revenue
-Railwaye - Intercolonial railway - further
amocunt required, $500,000.

Mr4! COCHRANE. This is the additional
amount required for working expense af
the year; the estimate was $9,500,000, but
it is going ta take $ 10,000,000.

Mr. GRAHAM. Ten millions is what you
are asking for next yearP

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.

Mr. GRAHAM. As I understand it , a
large proportion of this amount was foi
increased wagesP

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes-$460,000.
Mr. SINCLAIR. Wben was that increase

of wages made?
Mr. COCHRANE. About last August.

Mr. GRAHAM. We met practically aIJ
the bratherhoods and camne ta an arrange
ment.

Mr' McKENZIE. Perhaps the minister'
could tell me something about -an arrange-
ment which was entered into between the

employees last year and the management
regarding what are known as 'market
tickets,' given ta the familles of exnployees
at different points. I have had letters
from parties who had this privilege last
year, but wha are not enjoying it this year,
and want te know why. I understand that
wben the arrangement was made with the
emplayees for this increase, a certain
amount af money was kept from. thein and
this advantage given them instead.

'Mr. STANFIELD. I had the saine com-
plaint ta make of the Railway Depart-
ment. I found that the trouble was that,
through same niisunderstanding, the track-
master's department did not send in praper
recammendations. But the matter has
since been fixed Up.

Mr. GRAHAM. I wish ta ask a question
cancerning an item which was passed some
time ago. As to the Quebec bridge, there
v' as somes suggestion that the shops would
not be bujît in Mantreal, but somewhere
else. This was some months ago.

Mr. COCHRANE. The han, gentleman
means shaps for the construction of the
bridge? There bas 'been no change; they
selected the site themselves.

Mr. GRAHAM. How f ar are they on
with the shopsP

Mr. COCHRANE. They have the ma-
terial pretty well assembied and the shops
fairly well started.

Mr. GRAHAM. But there was a rumeur
as ta their being buit samewhere else.

Mr. COCHRANE. Nothing in it.
Mr. GRAHAM. I suppose they will pic'

ýceed as fast as possible?
Mr. COCHRANE. Yes, and assemble thp

material for the bridge itself.
Amaunt te pay honoraria to officials in

canneotiaon wi-th the International Congresa-
on Pelagie Sealing held at Washington, D.C..
in May 1911 !-Sir Josejph Pope, under Secre.
tary of State for exiternal affaire, $2,O00; James
M. Macaun, assistant naturaliet and botanist
of the Geological Branch of the Department
of Mines, $500; W. A. Faund, superitendehit
of Fisheries, $500; F. N. Baker, Searetary ta
Sur Joseph Pope, $250 -total $3,250.

Mr. BORDEN. Hon gentlemen will re-
member that a very important conference
was held at Washington last year resulting
in the pelagic sealing treaty, under «which
the sumn of $200,000 was ta be paid by the
United States as compensation ta Canad-
ian sea'ling vessels which were debarred
fromt fishing in the Behring seas for a cer-
tain number of yeara. The late administra-
tion had very appreciative letters from the
British Ambassador at Washington regard-
ing the services rendered by Sur Joseph
Pope *and the other Canadian officiaIs
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at thaÜ conference. I understand it was
the intention of the late administration to
make these allowances.

Mr. GRAHAM. They are all right any
way.

Mr. McKENZIE. How is this sum to he
divided?

Mr. BORDEN. The sum of $200,000 to
be paid by the United States gov-
ernment bas not yet been received. We
expect it will be received in the early
future. It will then be necessary for the
government to have some inquiry into the
claims of owners of Canadian sea'ling ves-
sels, which are to be filed. This money is
to he paid by the United States as com-
rensation. I am informed that the claims
to be filed by Canadian sealing vesseis
are likely to he much in excess of that
amount, and it will be necessary to make
some investigation of those claims to see
which are legitimate.

Mr. SINCLAIR. And if the claims
amount to a great deal more than the t200,-
000 are the claimants to accept a compro-
mise?

Mr. BORDEN. The Minister of Marine
and Fisheries could answer that question
better than I can. All I intend to say
is that whatever claims are filed will, of
course be subject to consideration, and if
recessary, te an inquiry, in order to see
that they are well founded.
' Grant to La Societe National Gymnastique
towards expenses of the Canadian gymnasts
at the International meeting at Nancy
France, in 1911, $3,000.

Mr. BORDEN. ln the early part of the
session the bon. member for Rouville (Mr.
Lemieux) asked that this sum be granted.
If I remember rightly, he was authorized
under the late administration to tell the
young men who were proposing to enter
into competition at the international meet-
ing at Nancy that this amount would lie
provided. Acting on the faith of that pro-
mise-speaking entirely from recollection
-they put a note in the bank and raised
the money. The appropriation was not
put through; indeed I do not think it was
brought down, and it was considered that
under the circumstances it was a fair thing
tc do.

Retiring allowance 'to Staff Sergeant James
Codd, member of the non-commissioned staff
of His Royal Highness the Governor General,
$1.000.

Mr. BORDEN. Staff Sergeant James
Codd lias been very long in the service of
the government. He is retiring from the
service, and the proper officer of the Gov-
ernor General's household suggested this
as a reasonable retiring allowance under
the circumstances.

Mr. BORDEN.

Excise-Salaries of officers and inspectors
of excise, &c,, to provide for increase depend-
ing on results of excise examinations, $508,-
000.

Mr. CARVELL. What is the explana-
tion of this large increase of $31,000?

Mr. NANTEL. The increase in the vote
for salaries is $31,000, and the vote is
n'ade of the regular annual increases as
provided for by order in council aggregat-
ing $17,105 increase, due to change in clas-
sification, not provided for in the esti-
mates for 1911-12, and new appointments
vice officials who have resigned or who
have died.

Mr. CARVELL. Would the minister tell
the committee whether there have been
any additional officers appointed, and, if
so, where?

Mr. NANTEL. I have a long list here.
Does my hon. friend wish me to read it?

Mr. CARVELL. I am particularly in-
terested to know whether you have an
extra official in the town of Woodstock,
N.B.?

Mr. NANTEL. No, we have not filled
that position yet.

Mr. CARVELL. I am rather surprised
at what the minister says, because I have
to state that the position bas been filled
by a gentleman by the name of Clarke, a
very estimable gentleman with whom I
have no fault to find whatever.

MTr. NANTEL. Mr. Dibblee died, and
the position has not yet been filled.

Mr. CARVELL. Has not a man by the
name of Clarke been appointed in the In-
land Revenue there?

Mr. NANTEL. Mr. Clarke is a preven-
tive officer and he bas been appointed
temporarily.

Mr. CARVELL. What is the nature of
his duty?

Mr. NANTEL. His duty is to suppress
illicit stills and illicit trade.

Mr. CARVELL. Has the minister ever
heard o an illicit still in the town of
Woodstock for the last ten years?

Mr. NANTEL. This officer bas been ap-
pointed to replace another one by the
name of Bowen appointed by the late ad-
ministration.

Mr. CARVELL. Mr. Bowen lives thirty-
five miles away from there.

Mr. BORDEN. Were there any stills
heard of in his vicinity?

Mr. CARVELL. I cannot say about that.
I do not live in his vicinity; I live in the
city of Woodstock. Now the facts are
these, and I think I might as well tell my
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hon. friend because he rnust acknowledge
the corn. Mr. Dibblee was appointed col-
lector of Inland Revenue very shortly after
confederation, and he perforrned the duties
of the office to the satisfaction of every-
body. H1e remained there under every
governrnent that has existed since con-
federation. At that 'time there were a
number of bonded warehouses at 'which they
collected the duties on liquor and tobac-
COS. That condition of affaira changed
five or six years ago; the bonded ware-
houses were eliminated. The last one
ceased to exist five or six years ago. Up
to three or four years ago large amounts
of duty were paid on tobacco, brought there
in bond. That ceased and for two or three
years, before the retirernent of Mr. Dibblee,
the late collector, there was nolihing to do,
there were no bonded warebouses and the
departrnent had decided to dismiss Mr.
Dibblee from the position because there
was nothing to do. 1 felt it was a hard-
ship that a gentleman, seventy-five or
seventy-sîx years of age, and who had ren-
dered servi-ce for a very smail salary prac-
tically ail bis lifetirne, should 'be dismissed
fromn his office.

MT,. NANTEL. He died.

Mr. CARVELL. Hld on; I arn telling
my hon. ýfriend what took place. There-
fnre, I went to the late minister and bis
deputy and discussed the matter with them
verv carefully, and it was decided that in
consideratin of bis long service, his ad-
vanced age, and the fact, that he coulcd not
iast very long, the -position would be re-
trined during bis lifetime, 'with the dis-
tinct understanding that on bis deinise no
successor should be appointed. Mr.
Dibblee died last May or % ne, and, act-
ing on the agreement which. I had made
with the department and againat the solici-
tations of a few friends who thought they

'were eminently qualified for the position
we refused to, make an appointment, and
no appointment was imade. Now an ap-
pointment bias 'been made in WoodLstock of
a man who does not live more than 200
yards from where Mr. Dibblee lived. It
is ail very weil for the minister Vo, say
that he takes the place of a man who wu~
di-inissed in another part of the province.
There bas been a man appointed in Wood-
stock, and it is a violation of the -arrange-
ment which. was made. There is no more
use for a coilector of Inland Revenue, or
by whatever Dame you cail hlm, in Wood-
stock than there is for-well, I shall not
finish the sentence. There are no illicit
still.s, there neyer have been, and 'there is
Do .possi'bility of one in the future. There
le no revenue to collect and there will neyer
be in the future, and unless it be to pro-
vide an office for a gentleman with whorn
I have not the least f ault to find in the
world, as fine a gentleman as you couc!

find anywhere, but a man who is now at
least seventy-five years of age, I tbink, 1
cannot see any justification for Vhis ap-
pointment. The purpose simpiy appears
to be to create an 'office for a politicai
friend of the hon, gentleman at the expense
of the country when the office is not, neces-
sary. 1 arn not finding fauit with dis-
missals at the present tirne, but I arn lind-
ing fault with appointments when they -are
not neces-sary. This man bas not been
appointed Vo take the place of another
man, but lie has been appointed to fili the
place of Mr. Dibblee. Arn 1 riglit in my
staternent of the facts Vo the minister?

Mr. NANTEL. Mr. Dibbiee bas neyer
been repiaced, and Mr. Clarke b-as -been
appointed iastead of Mr. Bowen as a pre-
ventive officer at a salary of .$300 a year.
As lie is a preventive officer bis duty la to
prevent fraud and to siwppress illicit stilîs.
Perhaps he will noV be cailed upon to act
but, at ail events, that la wbat lie bas been
appointed for.

Mr. CARVELL. Then, as 1 understand
it, he bas no duties to perforrn except to
see there are no illicit stilis around that
part of the province?

Mr. NANTEL. That is right.
Mr. MAlICILE (Ragot). I would like

to know why Mr. A. A. Fournier who re-
signed as inspector of weights and measures
a few years ago was reDornînated last falI
for the district of St. Hyacinthe.

Mr. NANTEL (Translation). H1e lias sent
in lis resignaton. They say that he was,
well qualified.

Mr. MARCILE (Translation). If they
wanted the services of a competent inspec-
tor for the district of St. Hyacinthe, why
did he send in bis rosignation a-f ew years
ago P

Mr. NANTEL (Translation). H1e sent in
his resignation, at that time because he
refused to go to Montreal where bis ser-
vices were required. He very likely cliang-
.ed his mind, since lie has accepted

Mr. MARCILE (Translation). la it not
true that Mr. Fournier, instead of working
at St. Hyacinthe, worked in the district of
Sherbrooke?,

Mr. NANTEL (Translation). Sherbrooke
la included. in the district of St. Hyacinthie
for revenue purposes.

Mr. MAitCILIE (Translation). Allow me
Vo tell you that the true reason in my opin-
ion, why SMr. Fournier was appointed, was
that lie took an active part in the elections
o! the 2lst 8eptember last. Thev wislied
to reward him for bis devoting himself to
the cause of my opponent, and if he bas
'been appointed deputy collector, it was be-
cause lie fouglit so bard against me at the
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last election. I have no doubt but that he
has been recommended by my opponent.
There was no other consideraton, the more
so as there was no need of a deputy-col-
lector at St. Hyacinthe, as even now, there
is absolutely nothing at all for him to do
in that district. The other employees are
allowed to remain idle, in order that Mr.
Fournier may have something to do.

As I said, there was no need of a deputy-
collector and Mr. Fournier was appointed,
not 'because he was competent but they
wanted to reward his political work in the
district of St. Hyacinthe.

Mr. GAUVREAU (Translation). I should
like to know from the minister whether an
investigation took place in the case of Mr.
Poirier, a notary public, of Vietoriaville.

Mr. NANTEL (Translation). There was
an investigation in the case of the colleotor,
Mr. Poirier. The investigation was con-
ducted by Mr. Napoléon Garceau, of Drum-
mondville. No acdon was taken in that
case.

Mr. GAUVREAU (Translation). It is
not true that the hon. minister had to order
a second investigation to be made?

Mr. NANTEL (Translation). I must tell
my bon. friend that he is ill-informed. The
report was only received a few days ago
and we have as yet taken no action on it.

Mr. GAUVREAU (Translation) Did the
bon. minister recently receive the visit of
Mr. Auguste Quesnel of Arthabaska, accom-
panied by the now famous Mr. Gilbert,
bringing a petition covered with names,
asking that Poirier be not dismissed?

Mr. NANTEL (Translation). I did not
meet these gentlemen. They did not even
call at my office.

Mr. GAUVREAU (Translation). Would
the hon. minister kindly tell me whether
he has received a petiton signed by several
persons asking that Poirier be maintained
in his position, notwithstanding the com-
missioner's report?

Mr. NANTEL (Translation). That peti-
tion did not come before me. I know not
whether such a petition has been filed in
my office. I have not read the report yet.

Mr. GAUVREAU (Translation). I should
like the minister to tell me whether Mr.
Garceau who has been appointed commis-
sioner is the sarne man who has just sent
a letter to the ' Gazette d'Athabaska', in
which he says:

Yes, on the 8th instant, I sent in rny resign-
ation to Ottawa as commissioner 'execu-
tioner,' to borrow that nice expression of
yours,-in order that I rnight pronounce to
the best of rny knowledge and conscience upon
the important questions which are being
thrashed eut at Ottawa. I did so even before

Mr. MARCILE.

rendering my final judgment, in order that
nothing should affect my decision.

Did 'Mr. Garceau send his report to the
department, without giving his findings as
he says in his letter, in order not to keep
his judgment free from any bias against
the present government?
. Mr. NANTEL (Translation). I have just
stated that I had not read the report yet.
As a matter of fact, I could not say whether
or not there are any findings in that report.

Mr. GAUVREAU (Translation). I would
like the minister to tell me whether he bas
taken cognizance of Mr. Garceau's report,
since he has sent in his resignation. That
gentleman was paid fifteen dollars a day
as commissioner, besides his travelling
expenses. Is the hon. minister willing to
say whether he is going to throw that re-
port into the waste-paper basket, or stand
by the findings of the report; in short, what
he is going to do?
, Mr. NANTEL (Translation). I intend
to take communication of the report and&
then to take such action as I may judgej
expedient.'

Mr. GAUVREAU (Translation). Has the
bon. minister ordered so many investiga-
tions to be held that he has not yet had
time to read the reports forwarded to him?

Mr. NANTEL (Translation). That is the
only report sent me by Mr. Garceau.

Mr. DEMERS (Translation). Does the
hion. minister know that Mr. Garceau has
sent in his res'ignation as commissioner?

Mr. NANTEL (Translation). Mr. Gar-
ceau bas written 'a letter in which he says
that be has resigned.

Mr. DEMERS (Translation). Does he
give the reason why he has resigned?

Mr. NANTEL (Translation). No, I do
not think he gives any special reason. He
has sent a letter in which he says that he
has resigned as commissioner.

Mr. DEMERS (Translation). Did Mr.
Garceau address his letter to the depart-
ment or to the minister?

Mr. NANTEL (Translation). I think the
letter was adderessed to me personally or
in my capacity of minister of the Crown.

Mr. DEMERS (Translation). There is no
reason alleged by him?

Mr. NANTEL (Translation). I do not
think he has given any reason.

Mr. OHISHOLM (Inverness). I have
been informed of the dismissal of an offi-
cial, Mr. McIsaac, a' preventive officer at
Port Hood in my constituency.

Mr. NANTEL. There has been no such
dismissal in our department.
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Mr. CHISHOLM (Inverness). Is there
.such an officiai in the departîment.

Mr. NANTEL. I arn informed there 18
no such name in our department.

Mr. TOBIN. lias the minister con-
sidered the dismigga1 of Mr. Desmarais,
assistant inspector of weights and measures
for the district of St. HyacintheP Mr.
Desmarais received the following letter
from the department:

Otitawa, January 18, 1012.
A. Desmarais, Esq.,

Teinporary Assistant Inspeotor of Weights
and Measures.

Bromptonville, Que.
Dear Sir,-I arn directed by the bonour-

ablethe Minister of Inland Revenue .to, advise
you ithat a charge bas been brought againet
.you of haviing, during the last federal elec-
ýtion, aeted as a political partisan.

You are, therefore, in consequence of this
charge called upon ta tender your resignation
,or show cause why your services sliould not
be disipensed with.

I reinain, Six,
Your obedient servant,

W. J. GERÂLD,
Deputy Minieter.

I understand that Mr. Desmarais réplied
ta that letter that he had not taken any Part
in the last election. I do flot dlaim that
lie is not a Liberal, I do nat know haw he
voted in the last election, but there have
been certain parties in that district wlio
have been writing ta the minister, and I
beldeve one persQon, a Mr. Leimire, who lias
some influence in this flouse, has been try-
ing ta have Mr. Desmarais dismissed.
Âltliough Mr. Desmarais received that let-
ter in January last ho does nat yet know
whether he is ta be continued in that posi-
tion. He is a married man, the father ai
saven children, and I believe bas dane his
wark ta the satisfaction of the department.
Sa I would ask the minister what decision
he has corne ta. I heard that a Mr. Garceau
had been appoin-bed 'La invetgate lis
esse but lad Tesigned -on account of cer-
tain differences with the gaverxument on
this question af the annexation ai the
Keewatin district ta Manitoba. I would
like ta know if the minister intends ta
hold an investigation in this case and if he
is gaing ta keep Mr: Desmarais in the ser-
vice.

Mr. NANTEL. A charge has been made
against Mr. Desmarais by the Conserva-
tive candidate, Mr. D. Rayes,- and acting
upon that charge we gave Mr. Desmarais
the notice that has been read. Since then
Mr. Desmarais has leit for Montreal and I
have flot heard of him since. We have
been inforrned that he is working for a
firm in Montreal and we have made nô
inquiry and decided an no dismissal.

Mr. TOBIN. I think the information
ai the minister is incorrect. Mr. Des-
marais is stiil living in Bromptonville see-
ing if lie could secure another position.
Having a large family lie has probably
been' ta Montreal in search af work, as lie
bas a number ai relations living in that
city. fias the minister received any ap-
plications from. any persans for that posi-
tion, 'espeeially froan a Mir. Leire, af
Windsor~ Mills?

Mr. NANTEL. I have been informed by
the inspector at St. Hyacinthe that since
December last Mr. Desmarais lias done no
work for us and is in Montreal working
for sorne cancern. I arn nat aware that we
have received any application for Mr. Des-
marais' position.

Mr. TOBIN. Did nat the minister re-
ceive from certain members of this flouse
recommendations of Mr Lemire for that.
position P

Mr. NANTEL. I arn nat aware of any.
Mr. TOBIN. I wish the minister would

look that up, because certain members
have told me that they had forwarded sucli
applications wîth recammendations ta the
minister.

Mr. NANTEL. I ar nfot awarp af any
letter ai that kind. If I can flnd any 1
shall communicate it ta rny lion. friend.

Mr. TOBIN. I understood the minister
ta say that lie lad information frarn the
chief inspectai, ai St. Hyacinthe that Mr.
Desrnarais had not dane any work since
last December.

1 suppose lie is awaie Vhat these inspec-
tors do not go out inspecting weigits and
measures during the winter m-onths, but
tliey receive their salary just tlie sarne. I
believe. that Mr. Desqnarais 1as been
assistant inspector ini Sherbroo>ke, as there
is a scale factory there ai the Fairbanks
Scale Comnpany, and lie lias been called
on quite oiten ta assiat the inspector. Witli
regard ta Mr. Desmarais being ernployed
ini Montreal, I can assure the minister tliat
he lias. no engagement with any firrn there,
but lie la there once in a while 'visiting
friends and trying to secure a position in
case lis head is cut off by this govern-
ment.

Mr. NANTEL. Mr. Desmarais lias left
his post without authority from, lis chief
and lias, been in Montreal since.

Mr. TOBIN. la lie dismissed at the pres-
ent timeP

Mr. NANTEL. Na, lie is noît dismissed.
Probably lie 'will ho if lie stays in Mont-
real.
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Mr. TOBIN. I suppose the minister
would not dismiss Mr. Desmarais without
an investigation, or without doing as lie
has done in other cases, giving him a few
months' notice. Would he do that?

Mr. NANTEL. We will decide his case
on our best judgment in a way that will be
fair to him, as he has been to the depart-
ment, I suppose.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Antigonish). Will the
minister kindly state what is to be his
policy regarding dismissals? I& it to grant
an investigation when a charge of offen-
sive partisanship is made?

Mr. NANTEL (Translation). Each case
will be decided on its own merits and we
will try to be fair to our employees.

Mr. TOBIN. I would like to have an an-
swer from the hon. minister as to whether
lie will show me the correspondence if I
call at the department?

Mr. NANTEL. Certainly.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Antigonish). I ask
the hon. minister, will he or will lie nol
grant an investigation when a charge of
offensive partisanship is preferred against
a preventive officer?.

Mr. NANTEL. If a member states that
lie is aware, of his own personal know-
ledge, that an officer has been guilty of
offensive partisanship, -we shall probably
decide to dismiss him without further in-
vestigation.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Antigonish). That is
quite fair and satisfactory as far as it
goes; but where the sitting member does
not make the charge, will lie grant an in-
vestigation?

Mr. NANTEL. If there is no charge
there will be no investigation.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Antigonish). I did
not put it that way. Where the charge is
made by a defeated candidate or by some-
body else who has the patronage of the
county, will lie grant an investigation, or
will lie take the word of that person who
is not the member??

Mr. NANTEL. Each case will ibe decided
on its own merits.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Antigonish). I know
that each case will be decided on its own
merits, but what I want to find out is how
you are going to ascertain the merits.
Where the charge is made, not by the sit-
ting member, but by somebody else who
has the patronage of the county, will you
accept the statement of that person or
grant an investigation?

Mr. NANTEL. If the charge is by the
member, on his personal knowldege, we

Mr. NANTEL

will act on it. If it is by the defeated can-
didate, who gives sufficient facts and proofs,
affidavits, and so forth, to convince me
that there is reason to act and dismiss, I
will dismiss; and each case will be decided
upon its merits.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Antigonish). That
seems very fair. As I understand the min-
ister, if the defeated candidate makes the
charge, and there are afficavits in support
of th.e charge, he will dismiss; but does he
not think it would be fair to give the officer
charged an opportunity to meet those affi-
davits? The hon. minister grants that the
statement of the defeated candidate is not
sufficient unless lit is suppQrted by an affi-
davit. Will he give the officer an oppor-
tunity to meet such an affidavit if he writes
stating that lie is prepared to make an
affidavit that the information is not cor-
rect?

Mr. NANTEL. It will depend on the cir-
cuinstances of each case.

Mr. SINCLAIR. I would like to call the
attention of the minister to the form of
this letter:

I am directed by the hon. Minister of In-
land Revenue to advise you that a charge has
been brought against you of having, during
the flast general eleotion, acted as a political
partisan. You are, therefore, in ronsequence
of this chairge, called upon to tender your re-
signation.

That is an extraordinary way to write
an officer. The very fact that some person
has made a charge against him is a suffic-
ient reason for the minister calling upon
him to tender his resignation?

Mr. NANTEL. Have you read all the
letter?

Mr. SINCLAIR (reading):
-'to tender your resignation or show cause
why your services shoulid not be dispensed
with.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. SINCLAIR. The officer is called

upon to answer a charge that he does not
know anything about; he is called upon to
prove a negative. He is not toId the name
of the man who makes the charge; he is
not given the particulars of the charge.

Mr. NANTEL. On such a notice some
have admitted the fact and have resigned.

Mr. SINCLAIR. 'There are no facts
stated in this letter. You are asking a
man for his resignation and to show cause
why he should not be dismissed, and you
are not showing any cause why he should
be dismissed.

That is the position. Now, I wish in al]
seriousness to bring this matter to the at-
tention of the Prime Minister, because it
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is flot alone in the departmnent of my hon.
friend that doings of this kind are accur-
ring. Men in mv constituency empioyed
by the Department o; Marine -and Fisher-
ies, have been dismissed without any inves-
tigation. they simply received a note telling-
thern that their services were dispensed
with, men against whom there was no po.
sible cause of complaint as far as I can
1-earn. At Oharlos Ooie, in 'bhe county
of Guysboroughi, Mr. Stephen Richards was
summarily dismissed and another man puLt
in bis place. When I brought the matter
te the attention of the departmnent it was

sadthat there would be au investigation,
but none has yet been beld, and in the
ýmeant4me thi's man is out of offlce, and an-
other man holding his job. In the Post
Office Department, ala-o dismisals have
taken place wîthout any investigation be-
ing granted. We have been told by the
Minister of Customs that bis policy would
be in ail cases, especially when complaint
was made by a defeated candidate
Vo 'grant 'an investigation. Now, 'if
the officer ds to hold tihe position et
âll su.re'ly he ought 'ta hbave fair-play,
anid .1 assume thiat the Prime Minis-
ter wiould be wil'iing Vao grant Oair-
play to officers in any departmnent oi the
government. Now, it is oertainly not f air-
play to treat an officar in this way The
letter that bas been addresed to Mr. Des-
marais is another case in point.

Mr. NANTEL. Ras he been dismissed?
Mr. SINCLAIR. He is described in the

letter which was se-nt to hlmi as temporary
assistant inspector of weights and mea-
;sures, Bromptonville, Que.

Mr. NANTEL. He bas not been dis-
missed.

Mr. SINCLAIR. I presume he was in the
service at the time thîs letter was written,
January 16, 1912. What I want to direct
the Prime Minister's attention to is, that
letters of that description are coming from
varions departments in the government in
which men are called upon to resign, or
ecalled upon ta show that they have done
notbing to, warrant dismissal.

Mr. TOBIN. Wben Mr. Desmarais re-
ceived the letter in question he forwarded
it ta me, and I called upon the minister in
reference ta iA. Hie received me very polite-
ly, and endeavoured La find out wbat the
nature of the complaint wap' but the
minister did noV seem to want ta give me
any information. Since then Mr. Desma-
rais who is not 40 years of age with a
large famlly, 'not a wealthy man by
any means, does not know fromn one day
ta another whether bie is going ta be dis-
missed or noV. The deputy minister knows
Mr. Desmarais and considers bim a good
vfflcer. He bas admitted that Vo me in
conversation when 1 called upon him last

year ta try and geL an increase of salary
for this -officer. The deputy minister re-
commended that increase and hie was
pleased ta do sa, I must say that ta bis
credit. He stated that Mr. Desmarais was
a goad officer and did his work ta the satis-
faction of the departmnent. If the minister
sees fit ta continue Mr. Desmarais who is
such a good officer in his position, I arn
sure that having such a large surplus this
year hie will increase bis salary, in coin-
mon with that of other officers in his de-
partmnent.

Mr. LAPOINTE (Kamouraska) ('Trans-
lation). Can the bon. minister tell the
Huse il be bas appointed Mr. Pantaleon
Courcy preventive officer at St. Pacome de
Kamouraska and, if so, at what date?

Mr. NAINTEL. (Translation.) There la.
a question on the order paper to that effect
and 1 xviii give the answer when it cames.

Mr. LAIPOINTE. (Translation.) I arn
asking just now for other information than
the one I gave notice of, and 1 have a
right ta get them.

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) The bon.
member will get tbem.

Mr. LAPOINTE (Translation.) What is
Mr. Courcy's salary?-

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) $300 a
year.

Mr. LAPOINTE. (Translation.) Wben
bas bie been appointed?

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) On the
5th March mat.

Mr. LAPOINTE. (Translation.) Can the
hion. minister tell the House wbat are the
duties, assigned ta Mr. Caurcy?

Mýr. NANTEL. (Translation.»j He is
patrolling the region and looking for illicit
stilîs; it is his business ta protect the re-
venues agaînst frauds ta the detriment of
the department. He bas charge of the
application of the law concerning falsifica-
tion ai food products. I.t is bis business ta
get samples and send tbem here f or analysîs.

Mrê LAPOINTE. (Translation.) Wha
recommended his appointmentP

Mr. NKNTEL. (Translation.) Speaking
fromn memory, I cannot say just now, but I
wili -be in a position ta give information
later, if AV is wanted.

Mr. LAPOINTE (Translation.) Now,
Mr. Chairman, I ca-n see that the lion, min-
ister 18 not familiar with the facts and cîr-
cumâtances of the case. I can tell hlm, in
the finst -place, that there was absolutely
no necessity of having a preventive officer
at S9t. Pacome; if one was wanted Mr.
Courcy would certainly flot be oualified for
the position. Hie may be a jolly good fel-
low and a good man at bis trade, as a
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shoemaker, but I say positively that he bas
none of the qualifications required to act
as preventive officer.

His only qualification is that of having
always been a good Tory canvasser in the
parish of St. Pacome. He knows absolute-
ly nothing of the business of the depart-
ment and of the work entrusted to him. I
am positve that he will have absolutely
nothing to do, with the exception of getting
his salary as a Tory canvasser in the coun-
ty. I protest against such an appointment.

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) Was not
Mr. Lizotte himself a preventive officer,
from the 1st of November, 1898; was he not
discharging the same duties, with a salary
of $300 per annum, without having sent a
single report during all the time he was
in the employ of the department?

Mr. LAPOINTE. (Translation.) I can
say, in the first place, that Mr. Lizotte
was appointed without my knowledge, be-
fore I was returned as member for Kamou-
raska. The fact that be has never sent a
report, as we have just been told by the
minister, is the proof that he had nothing
to do and, therefore, I cannot see why an-
other man has been appointed to succeed
him. But since the minister informs me
that it was Lizotte before Courcy, I would
like to know if Lizotte tendered his resig-
nation, or if he was dismissed, and what
circumstances have justified this change of
officer at that point.

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) He bas
been dismissed because he did not work
and did not even send a report.

Mr. LAPOINTE. (Translation.) Have
you made an inquiry?

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) No, it was
because he made no report. He did not
even send anything to show that he was
doing nothing.

Mr. LAPOINTE. (Translation.) And the
bon. minister hastened to appoint another
one who would continue doing nothing?

Mr. NANTEL. (Translttion.) No. We
hope that this one will be doing something.

Mr. LAPOINTE. (Translation.) What
is the area of the territory under his juris-
diction?

Mr. SEVIGNY. (Translation.) The
whole district.

Mr. LAPOINE. (Translation.) The hon.
member for Dorchester seems to know more
about that territory than does the bon.
minister. In fine, Mr. Chairman, I be-
lieve ve have the minister's implicit ad-
mission to the effect that they merely de-
sired to find a salary for a Conservative
organizer of the county of Kamouraska by
means of an employment which is useless,
according to the minister's own admission,

1fr. LAPOINTE.

he having told us that this man's predeces-
sor had nothing to do and that this was the
reason why he appointed another man in
his place.

Mr. LEMIEUX. (Translation.) I would
like the minister to tell me if J. F. Therien,
of Nicolet, has been dismissed, for what
reason and at whose request?

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) J. F. Thé-
rien has been dismissed on the 6th of Feb-
ruary, 1912, being accused of active parti-
sanship.

Mr. LEMIEUX. (Translation.) jAt
whose request.

Mr. NANTEL (Translation.) At the
request of the menber, Mr. Lamarche.

Mr. LEMIEUX. (Translation.) Then
Mr. Lamarche has the patronage for the
county?

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) Yes. He
stated that this gentleman was an outrage-
ous partisan, and that he was insulted by
him during his meetings.

Mr. LEMIEUX. (Translation.) Who
took his place?

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) One Mr.
Fortunat Boisvert.

Mr. LEMIEUX. (Translation.) Of what
locality?

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) Of the
same locality, I believe.

Mr. LEMIEUX. (Translation.) Is Mr.
Lamrache going to retain the patronage as
far as the county of Nicolet is concerned?

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) Yes. and
I fail to see why not. He did not have any
occasion to ask for it, but I intend to let
him retain it.

Mr. DEMERS. (Translation.) Would
the hon. minister tell the House if there
are several of the revenue officers in the
same case as the Saint-Pacôme officer, re-
ceiving $300 a year to do no work?

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) There is
a long list of preventive officers receiving
salaries which vary from $200, $300 to $400
a year, according to the area of the district.
They report to the department and render
some services. They are bound to watch
the products that may have been sophisti-
cated, and in that capacity they take sam-
ples which are submitted to our analysis.

Mr. DEMERS. (Translation.) Are there
many at $300?

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) A few.

Mr. DEMERS. (Translation.) Do they
make yearly or monthly reports?

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) They make
reports from time to time, especially w-hen
they make seizures.
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Mr. DEMERS. (Translation.) Are they
obliged to report monthly or yearly? If
they are not bound to report, then Lizotte
did not violate the rule of the department
.by making no report, since he had nothing
to say.

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) I am in-
formed that no annual reports are exacted.

Mr. DEMERS. (Translation.) Then
Lizotte was justified in making no report?

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) There are
officers who do not take much trouble, and
others who are more conscientious.

Mr. CARVELL. Does this item provide
for additional officers, or only for increases
in salary depending upon the results of the
excise examination? It would seem to be
quite an increase if it is only as a resuit
of the examinations. And in that case
does it include all officials or only those in
large centres? And by what plan, if any,
are. these increases granted?

Mr. NANTEL. It applies to all the of-
ficials of the permanent staff of the depart-
ment throughout the Dominion.

Mr. CARVELL. Is it not intended to pro.
vide for additional officials?

Mr. NANTEL. The same number as we
bave usually. The new appointments numý
ber about five or six a year.

Mr. McKENZIE. iIas the minister pro-
vided for any increases in the outside ser-
vice of the department?

Mr. NANTEL. They have their regular
annual increases, varying from $150 down.
the rate being fixed by the Civil Service
Act.

Mr. McKENZIE. To be specific, I would
ask the minister if he is making an in-
crease this year in the salary of his officer
in the city of Sydney, Mr. Donald, I think
the only officer he has there

Mr. NANTEL. There is no special in-
crease for him. And no increase is fixed
by the regulations for an official of his
class.

Mr. McKENZIE. What is his salary?
Mr. NANTEL. It is $900.
Mr. McKENZIE. Does not the hon. min-

ister think that that is a very small salary
for a man who gives all his time to the
service of the departmentP Is that not a
small salary for a man to support a fam.
ily-

Mr. NANTEL. It is the salary we give to
an official in his class.

Mr. McKENZIE. I woud especially re-
commend to the minister that in a city like
Sydney, where the cost of living is high.
bigher than it is in Ottawa, there should
be an increase in the salary of such an
officer. He should have no less than $1,
200. The present salary is a very smal]
one, considering that the minister takes
the whole time of a very capable official.

Mr. NANTEL. He collects only $6,834.
Mr. McKENZIE. But his whole ime

is taken up; he cannot attend to anything
else. I sulbmit it to tihe minister that lie
should take this into consideration.

Mr. LALOR. What are his politics?
Mr. McKENZIE. He has no politics.

Mr. LAPOINTE. (Translation.) Can
the hon. minister tell us whether there are
other officers of his department in the
county of Kamouraska?

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) I do not
see any other.

Mr. BOIVIN. Has the minister in the
employ of his department a m-an by the
name of C. B. Vanantwerp, of Frelighs-
burgP

Mr. NANTEL. Yes.

Mr. BOIVIN. When was be appointed?
What is his salary? What is the nature of
his services, and who reconimended the ap.
pointment?

Mr. NANTEL. I do not know who re-
commended him, but lie receives a salary
of $600. He replaces a man who died.

Mr. BOIVIN. When was he -appointed?
Mr. NANTEL. Two or thiree months ago.
Excise-Travelling expenses, rent, fuel.

stationery, &., $100,000.
Mr. CARVELL. How does the minister

account for sa large an increase as $8,000
in this item? I understood from the minis-
ter that there are no additional officials.

Mr. NANTEL. . The expenditure for 1911
reached the sum of $99,620, which will be
considerably increased during the current
fiscal year. It is 'expected that the rev-
enue wi:ll be considerably increased, and in
consequence we are obliged to increase the
expenditure.

Stamps for inported and Canadian tobacco.
$93.000. -

Mr. DEMERS. (Translation.) Is this
amount. used for printing stamps that are
sold for tobacco?

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) No, these
stamps are not sold; they are put on to-
bacco, and as consumption increases and
stamps are more and more utilized, the
revenue naturally becomes larger.

Mr. DEMERS. (Translation.) Are these
êtamps printed in English and French?

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) They are
printed in English.

Mr. DEMERS. (Translation.) Is it the
minister's intertion to have them printed
in English and French?

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) I have
not considered the question so far.
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Mr. DEMERS. (Translation.) Can the
minister tell us what quantity of tobacco
is imported' in this country for manufac-
turing purposes?

Mr. NATEL. (Translation.) 16,000,000
pounda.

Mr. DEMERS. (Translation.) Could lie
tell us what is the quantity of Canadian
tobacco employed in manufacture?

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) I under-
stand there is no distinction made as be-
tween the two. That would be a rather
hard task.

Mr. DEMERS. (Translation.) What is
the whole quantity?

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) More
than 18,000,000 pounds.

Mr. DEMERS. (Translation.) In refer-
ence to the printing of these revenue
stamps, I understand that a contract has
just been given bv the government?

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) That con-
tract is granted by the Minister of Finance.

Mr. DEMERS. (Translation.) If I am
well informed, a contract bas been given
that would not have been executed yet.
Would it not bo the iminister's intention
to have those staips printed in both Eng-
lisi and Frencli?

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) That is
a suggestion: I shall take it into consid-
eration.

Mr. BOYER. (Translation.) Do they
bear any direction that nay be of any use
to the farmers?

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) They are
stamps that have been used for a great
number of years; there bas been no change.

Mr. BOYER. (Translation.) They have
ro directions whatever?

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) Nothing
new; these are flic Same forms which the
late government lias seen fit to maintain.

To ipay collectorr of customs for duty col-
lected by them, $10,000.

Mr. CARVELL. Will the minister tell
us the number of customs officers who are
also acting as 'collectors of inland rev-
enue? It seems to me it would be ad-
visable in many cases to dispense with the
services of men such as I mentioned in
Xoodstock, and have tlese small amounts
collected by the customs officials. As a
matter of business, it would save a large
amount of money. In large cities it is
necessary to have these collectors, but I
think I may say that nine-tenths of allthis
half million collected, was collected at the
factories, practically, where the tobacco
and liquors are manufactured.

Mr. NANTEL. There are many places
where the amount collected is small where
the work is done by the customs officers.

Mr. NANTEL

Weights and meausures-Salaries of officers,
inspectors, and assistant inspectors of weights
and measures, $85,0M.

Mr. CARVELL. Do you now exact any
fees for the inspection of electric light
meters, or is that done now entirely by
the department? Ras there been a large
reduction in the fee?

Mr. NANTEL. There hais been a great
reduction in the fee.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Inverness). Has there
been an officer appointed in the county of
Inverness lately in the weights and mea-
sures department?

Mr. NANTEL. Mr. Campbell lias been
appointed temporarily to take the place
of Mr. Lawrence, who is ill, and is not in
a position to do any work.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Inverness). I *kn-ew
he lias not been very well, but I under-
stood lie was improving.

Mr. NANTEL. He bas not been dis-
missed, but he is too sick to work.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Inverness). I have a
great deal of sympathy with Mr. Lawrence,
and I hope lie will soon be ab'le to resume
his work. If he is not, I hope that some
means will be found of making provision
for him, by sunerannuation or otherwise.
He bas been a very good official, but un-
fortunately his health bas broken down
lately, and lie bas nothing to support him
the rest of his dalys.

Mr. NANTEL. There is no charge against
hims. He is sick, and we were obliged to
send another man to do his work. Mr.
Campbell is only a temporary appointment.

Mr. BORDEN. As I understand, the of-
fice will cease altogether wlien this Cape
Breton division becomes part of the Pictou
division. It is not intended to appoint any
one in Mr. Lawrence's place when he
ceases to hold that position.

Mr. P. J. A. CARDIN (Richelieu).
(Translation). Can the hon. minister tell
nie who is the officer now in charge of the
inspection of weights and measures in the
county of Richelieu?

Mr. NANTEL. (Translation.) These are
the names of tlie officers in the district of
St. Hyacinthe which includes the county of
Richelieu. J. B. Moran, at St. Hyacinthe,
Thomlinson and Deserres. These are the
officers in charge of the district of St.
Hyacinthe.

Mr. BOYER. (Translation.) I under-
stand that there are in the department a
number of inspectors whose duty it is to
test the electrical meters belonging to in-
dividuals. I would like to kwnow whether
the department when requested sends these
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!nspectors, on condition that Vhey will be
paid, or whether they arc sent without
costs Vo the companies or public?

Mr. NANiEL (Translation).' 'Inýdividu-
ales are r.equired to pay a feeV the ide-
partîment wbich fee does net belong to the
offlcers but Vo the Crown, fo(r the officers
have a reguliar salary.

MT. BOYER (Translation). Supposing
the case of a town likýe Rigaud, where ýthýere
is an electrie company 'whioh provides the
éconsumners with. imeters; eat a certain tirne
a consumer wants Vbo know whether the
cornpany's nieter is correct and asks the
departnent -to send. an inspecter. In such
ia case, who is going te pay for the inspec-
tion-? Is it the cornpany or the consumer?

Mr. NANTIEL (Translation). The de-
partnent sends an officer 'who receives the
rogular 1-ee. There are no other ýcosts; the
travelling expenses are provided feir by
the governrnent.

Mr. LEMIEUX (Translation). Refýer-
ring te this if.em for weights and mess-
ures, will the bon. ininister continue the
campaign inaugurated 'by the departiment
so4me years lago in order to diffuse the
science cf the metric system? I rýemerrber
that under the late administration hie pro-
decessors in the departrn-ent had metric
ineasures ,oiven to educational establish-
ments so as to diffuse the knowledge of
tfhat system.

iMr. NANTEL (Translation). Y-es, there
is something for that purpose in that item.

Mr. LEMIIEUX,(Translation). Then, it
is the intention of the minister to con-
tinue that propagandýa?

lMr. NAN;TEL ý(TranJlation). Yes.
Mr. McKENZIE. I would like to ask the

minister if he has inspecters for the exarn-
ination of electric meters in Nova Scotia?

Mr. NANTEL. Yes.
Mr. McKENZIE. Can the minister tel

me if his inspectors ever corne Vo Cape
Breton county?

Mr. NANTEL. That district is inspected
f rom Halifax.

M'r. MeKENZIE. I would like Vo tell the
minister that he is not very busy at hie
work whoever he is; we neyer see him at
aIl.

Mr. NANTEL. He is obliged Vo inspeet
these meters only every five years.

Mr. McKENZIE. Does the minister not
think we should have an inspection oftener
than that? There is a good, deal of com-
plaint.tthaît those m-eters are out of order,
that they are -noV taking right, and that the
people are paying too much money.

Mr. NANTEL. Whenever there is a spe-
ciel coxnplaint the officer receives instruc-
tions Vo go and invesVigate it.
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Mr. McKENZIE. You will find thou-
sands of people who know nothing about
that. They do flot know where to go with
their complaints. Can the minister tell mé
the name of the officej, in Halifax?

Mr. NAINTEL. John Toale.
Mr. CARVELL. If. my hon. friend may

complain about the inspector of Nova
Sootia nlot coming around frequently enough
I Would say to him that if he were con-
rtected with an electrie light c.ompany in
New Brunswick I think he would find
feuit with the* electric light inspector for
corning around too often.

Mr. STANFIELD. We have kept the
inspector busy in Truro for the last year
or two.

M r. CARVELL. Why is there such an
enormous increase in this item for rent,
fuel, travelling expenses, &c., of these in-
spectors? It s-eems rerkable why it
should jump frorn $5,000 to $33,000.

Mr. BORD EN. I think it mnust be a mis-
print.

Mr. NANTEL. Yes, it is a rnisprint.
Mr. BOIVIN. What is the correct amount

if it is a misprint?
Mr. BORDEN. The $28,000 should be in

the 4irst oolurnn; the increase is $5,000.
Mr. McKENZIE. I arn afraid that the

minister thinks I arn only fo-oling about
this inspection business, but I arn not talk-
ing to the minister for fun. I want to know
ii he bas an inspector in Nova Scotia, be-
cause I want to make oumplaint for the
three big towns of Sydney, North Sydney
and Sydney Mines, which have been en-
tirely neglected by this officiai.

Mr. BORDEN. I h4ve noV examined the
law, but, as I understand frorn the officiais
of the departrnent, the name -of the in-
specîtor is John Toale and he resîdes in
Halifax. Under the law he is obliged Vo
rnake an inspection only once in live years.
But we have the further provision that
any person 'who makes a complaint and
desires Vo have an inspection can have
the inspector go and make an inspectiron
at any time. It rnay be, ho'wever, as my
hon. friend lias said, that that provision
is not generally known, but notwithstand-
ing, that is the ilaw, it must lie known in
some parts of the country at least. If any-
thing can be done Vo make it more widely
known, the minister will be very glad Vo
do iV.

Mr. CARVELL. Unless the people of
Sydney are standing stock sVili in connec-
tien wit-h electric lighting, the inspecter
cannot be doing bis duty if he does nlot
go there once or twice a year. While it
is true that meters have Vo lho inspectcd
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every five years, yet there must be new
meters being purchased, and these new
meters must ibe inspected before they can
be properly placed in the serviec. I cannot
understand why the inspector would not
find it necessary to go to a place like Syd-
ney once every two or three months.

Mr. BORDEN. It is possible he does
go there.

Mr. NANTEL. We will take note of the
complaint of the hon. member for North
Cape Breton (Mr. McKenzie), make in-
quiry and give full attention to it.

Mr. CARROLL. I really think sone-
thing should be donc to anend the law to
make the visit of the inspectors more fre-
quent than five years. We have the clec-
tric lighting system in Glace Bay operated
by the town, and we find that the meters
go out of kilter about every year. I must
plead ignorance with regard to the in-
.spector, but' I think the fine should be
made shorter.

Mr. McKENZIE. If he is to be of any
service at all lie should come oftener than
once every five years.

Somie resilutions reported.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 174) for the relief of Keitha
Seeley.-Mr. Blain.

Bill (No. 175) for the relief of David
George Davidson.-Mr. Blain.

Bill (No. 176) to consolidate and amend
the Acts relating to the Dominion-Gresham
Casualty Company.-Mr. Blain.

Bill (No. 177) to incorporate Capital
Trust Corporation, Linited.-Mr. Tobin.

ADJOURNMENT-BUSINESS OF THE
HOUSE.

Mr. BORDEN moved the adjournment of
the House. He said: In moving that the
House do now adjourn I would like te cor-
rect an impression that seems to prevail
amongst some of the members as to the
House sitting on Saturday next. The House
will not sit on Saturday nîext. It was noved
in the first instance to take Saturday but
on account of convenience in certain res-
pects it was decided to amend the motion by
emitting ithat, so that 'there will he no
sitting on Saturday without a further motion
being presented to the House for that pur-
pose. To-morrow we will take such Bills
on the order paper as are ready and then
proceed wi-th estimates beginning with those
of the Minister of Trade and Commerce
(Mr. Foster).

Motion agreed te, and the House adjourn-
ed at 1.07 a.m. Friday.

Mr. CARVELL.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
FRIDAY, March 22, 1912'.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
O'clock.

PUBLIC' ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

Mr. MIDDLEBRO presented the second
report of the Select Standing Committee
of Public Accounts, and noved that the
report bc adopted.

Mr. CARVELL. I wisi to protest ag'inst
the adoption of this report, and perhaps
I lad better state in a few words what lias
led up to this report. Yesterday after-
noon we reeeived a notice that tlhee wou'd
bc a rneeting cf the Public Accounts Com-
mittee at 10.15 this morning. A few mem-
bers were present, there was not a quorum,
and the Conservative whip came to me and
asked if I would consent to call it a quorum,
as they only wanted to move for some
papers. I said certainly, and the chairman
saw a quorum and we did business. They
w anted to examine sorne witnesses on some
accoonts regarcling the Diaiîend Light and
Heating Company. I was w illing that they
should examine two witiiesses, in fact I
think I acted as seconder of the motion.
After that was passed, a motion was pre-
sented that the Auditor General's Report
for the last five ye-as be pr-sented to the
committee. Now, 1 can only tell lion.
gentlemen that if they expect to get pro-
rogationî before Easter they are taking a
very uundiplomatic muiner of getting it.
I pointed out to the chairman, who seems
te take chargo of the discussions in the
Public Accounts Committee that we had
only had half a dozen meetings this year,
and that when this committee had done
nothing during the whole session-there
bas not been a meeting of the Public Ae-
counts Committee I think for a montl, at
least for three or four weeks-now, at the
very end of the session, attempt is being
made to bring on an investigation going back
five or six years. I do not know what there
is behind it. I only know that there were
live different accounts called for this morn-
ing aggregating $110,000, and I presune
accounts for the sanie amount for the past
five or six years. At this late date an
attempt is being made to investigate an
account of that magnitude. and wlien an
attempt ,is made to discuss the rpatter the
ehairmniu, who takes chare of the dliscus-
sien in that committee, tells me: Oh, well,
you need net find any fault. Tf you can't
got through with it, whv you are a good
enough lawyer to know that you will have
five or six months in order to prepare your
case and your defence. I thinlk that is
pretty small business !to comie from a
man who is big enough to be cliairman
of a commnittee of this House. I suppose
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thcre is not a member on this side of thé,
House wlio does nlot know what lie is after.
I aiways admire a f air figliter, but 1 do
flot admire a man who figlits in that way,
for a party either; a man who tells me: We
want to bring up an ex parte case, we want
to get ail the evidence we can in order to
put these people in a bad hole, and then
wýe will send that out to the country for
six months, and then you can corne back
-with your defence. Do lion. gentlemen cal
that fair figliting? Now I will vote against
this motion, and I want to point out to the
riglit hon. leader of the Huse, wlio I don't
believe is privy to these discussions, that if
hie proposes to have prorogation before
Easter there must ha given to inves-
tîgate, not only the prosecution of this
case but the defence as well. I think there
are enou-h members on this side of the
bouse te see that parliament stays here
until we have that opportunity. If hon.
gentlemen opposite decide to 'go on with
this case they miglit just as well sit do'wn
and thinli when they are going to get home,
because they won't get home until this mat-
ter is thoroughly investigated.

Mr. BORDEN. My hon. friend is taking
a very remarkahle way of expressing him-
self on this occasion. I know nothing about
this niatter. But I want to tell my hon.
friend that when hie holds out threats of
delaying prorogation, lie is taking the
wrong course. We are prepared to stay
here as long as necessary for the transac-
Lion of the publie business of this -coun'try,
and we do not propose to *be deterred from
doing anything that is juat and reasonahle,
and fair, by any threats from hon, gentle-
men oif the other sida as tb delayinz pro-
rogation. The matter is one that is entirely
new to me. I want te tell my hon. friand
that the course lie lias ado-pted this morn-
ing is one that does nlot seem to be vary
suitable unider the circumstances. It was
perlectly proper for bim to make a repra-
sentation on this subject; but when lie
makas threats as to what lie wvill do if this
course or tliat course is not adopted, lie is
taking a stand that will not eommend itsalf
te us on this side of the House, and which
I do net think will receive mucli eonsid-
eration, whetlier wie get away before Eastar
or nct.

Mr. MIDDLEBRO. I have in my hand
a copy of the Mentreal ' Star ' of the lltli
mast., and it was becausa I liad read this
article on the Montreal 'Star,' and because
tlie matter had been brouglit te my atten-
tion by one of tha membars fromn Montreal,
that I have taken tlie course I did. The
iMontreal ' Star,' which. I iave under my
hand, says that in a court of justice in
Montreal a waek ago, a man wlie eccupied
the position as president of the Diamond
Liglit and beati'ng Company of Montreal,
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and who had subsequantly bean removed
by bis diractors, swore in court that the-
total business of that company last year
was $109,000 and that only $3,000 of that-
business done outside of its businese was-
done with this geverninant. He also awere.
that in order te gat the $ 109,000 of businees
from, this parliament of Canaàa, lie liad to-
pay $41,000 to agents bo secure that business-
That is sworn to in open court, but he
refused te swear te whom lie paid that
money for the purpose of gatting those-
contracta. I take it upon myself as chair-
man of tlie Public Accounts Committee teý
Say that this country cannot stand under-
that imputation for one minute, after it lias,
received the intimation that parliament
was conducting its business in snch a
manner that it was necessary to pay out
$41,000 in order that this company miglit
secure contracts witli tlie government to the
extent of $109,000. That is the reason why
I started this investigation, and witli al]
daference to my hon. friend from Carleton,
N.B. (Mr. Carvaîl), I think I arn perfectly
justified in the course I arn taking. We met
in the usual way in tlie Public Accounts
Cemmittea this morning. It is quite true,
tliere ware not many gentlemen thera, but,
we ail know thera are not many gentlemen
attending committees now, because there-
are so many committees meeting, and lie-
cause the lieuse meats at Il o'ciock. But
we racognized a quorum in lhe usual way-
Tlie first objection my hon. friend made to
me was this: That 1, as a lawyer, knew that-
it was not fair to liim te start this inves-
tigation in this way and not perliaps lia
able to fini5h it. I bold hlm that if I were
a lawyer and appaaring liera for the de-
fence, as lie appears to be doing in this
case-although he is supposed to be liera
reprasenting the general intarests of the.
country, lie saems to adopt the defence !im-
mediately-I bold him that if I were a law-
yer dafending the case, I would very mucli
prefer the plaintiff should go aliead with
tlie*case and leave me six months to pre-
pare my evidence. Tlie lien. gentleman-
will sav that there is nothinz unfair in
that. Mr. Speaker, I think it hI becomes
an hion, gentleman occuPying the place lie.
doas, as an old member, be cast any reflec.-
tioi, upon me for endeavourinz te refute
a sluî which lias been cast upon flie buqi-ness dealings of thia bouse with reference
to certain companies.

Mr. KYTE. I tliink if any one will goý
liack to tlie minutes of the Public Accounts
Committee during tlie present session lie
will find very early in the session car-
tain papars were moved for in connec-
,Lion 'witli tshe accounts of tlie Diamond'
Liglit and beating Company of Montreai.
Tlie Public Accounts Committtee organizedl
on the 6tli day of Decamber last, the next
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mneeting of the cominittee was on the iSth
of Jainuary, when motions were made for
papers, but tbere was no evidence taken.
ThE, third meeting of the committee was
on the 2nd of February, and two witnesses
'ivere exainn'd in connection xith pay-
monts to the lidland Towjng and Wreck-
ir.g Company.

On February 7, a meeting was held at
which two witflesses were examne(; on
T'ebruary 14, another meeting was held and
'two witnesses were exainined; on February
20, there was a meeting held but noe quorum
and no business wvas done and the last and
seventh meeting of the public iccounts
commnittee held during the present session
was on 27th of February last wlien thera
mwas eue witnless examnined. The pièce de
résistance which bion. gentlemen opposite
presented to the Public Accounts Commit-
tee in the early stages of the present ses-
sion was a payment of $5,500 to tbe Mid-
land Towing and Wrecking Company.
There was a statement made in the public
press in connection with tbat paymont
wvhich, if allowed to go unchallenged, I an-
ticipated, would have reflectod vcry seri-
ously upon certain officiais of the Depart-
ment of Marine and Fishieries. We on this
side of the House did not know %what monits
there were in the particular charges made
by hion. gentlemen opposite in cennection
with that payment, but the fact of the
miatter is that the moment that the evid-
enco which lion. gentlemen opposite had
tn n(ldue and wbicli was calculatcd to
besmirch the Department of Marine and
Fishories and the late minister of that de-
partment bad been brought forward, and
the evidence liad been presented for the
purpose of showing the other side of it,
the interest of hion, gentlemen opposite on-
tirely disappeared. After the evidence of
the manager of the Midland Towing and
Wrecking Company bad been taken and
after that gentleman bad been rig-orously
examined andi cross-examined by lion, gen-
tlemen opposite tbey ceased to take iany
further interoat in the proceedings and, as
far as that payment is concerned, the sub-
coquent proccedings interosted them no
more. XVe heord' nothing more of any illo-
gality or disbonosty in connectièn with that
payment. Now, in the dving hours of the
session, after we bave beeni here for montha
.and after seven meetings of the committee
only have been hold and almost a month
has elapsed since the at meeting, wve are
-asked to sit in judgment upon certain pay-
ýmonts in connection with the Montreal
Diamond Lighit and llleating Company. I
proteat as a member of this bouse and
-this committee against having new mat-
-tors brought up this late in the session.
.1 am net disposed to say anything further
in this respect than that if hion. gentlemen
propose calling a meeting of this commit-

Mr. KYTE. " '1

tee for the purpose of investigating entirely
new matters in the dying hours of the
session it la only fain and right that, if we
are to have an inquiry into this matter, it
ho had before parliament prorogues. 1
do not know what the monits of this case
niay ha, but in iew ojWf my experienco in
connection with the last investigation con-
ducted by the Public Accounts Committee,
1 ani net disposed to give judgment in this
niatter witbout benring- the othor aide. It
nîay ho that a thoroughl and proper explan-
ation may ho given as to the propriety and
correctness cf the payments made to this
particulur cempany. I do net desire te
neake nny threats or to, say anything which.
mnight be constriîed by lion. gentlemen
opposite ns being a threat, but 1 do say in
ail fairness tlîat it i.s our righlt and duty te
remain bore until this inquiry shaîl bave
been completcd and, if hion. gentlemen
opposite are determined te have the Audit-
or Genernl's Reports for the last four or five
years in connection witb the paYnients to
this company subr-nitted te the Public Ac-
couants Committee, 1 submit it will take
seme time te complote tbis inquiry and we
miglit as woll mnake up our minds that the
time nocessary te mako a tlîorougb and
complote inquiry into tis mattor, baving-
regard te the intereats of botîn aides mnust
ho givon before prorogation can take place.

Mn. BLAIN. Mr. Speaker, 1 am a mein-
ber cf the Public Accounts Conimittoe and,
se far as 1 havo witnessO(i ifs proceedings
this; yean, there has been net oe word cf
complaint, evon from the other aide. unt:I
we heard it this morning. Suircly if. is the
duty of my hion. friend (Mr. M%,iddlebro);
the Chairman of the committee wben hoe
finds a public newspaper in this country
reporting a charge against the governement
cf Canada, that eut of an amount of $ 109,000
a company is obliged te pay $41,000 in erder
te get its acceunt settled or te securo the
business, te take stops to bave tbe miatten
inquined into. Suroly lion. gentlemen op-
posite, even my hion. friend from Canleton,
N.B. (Mr. Carvoîl), weuld be quite willing,
in the interest of Canada. that such an
allegation should receive thoroughi and
searching investigation.

Mr. CARVELL. I want te state te My
lion. friend-ho may net have been in the
committeo at the time 1 stated. it-

Mr. BLAIN. I heard it.

Mr. CARVELL. I stated that if there
was te ho an investigation of tbis matter
nnd if wve wouid allow it te go ovor te the
next session of parliament, 1, speaking for
this aide of the House, wouid agree that
hoe Audîtor General's, Report fer the laGt four
or five years should bo brninght dnwn with-
eut any objection at ail. There is nothing
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to prevent an investigation into this matter,
but if we undertake to have an investiga-
tion we know that we can not have a thor-
ough one and get away by Easter.-,

Mr. BLAIN. I was present at the com-
mittee and I heard my hon. friend's pro-
test. He made the same protest in the
committee th-at h-e has made here tlhkq
morning. What does my hon. friend fear?
What is the matter with the hon. member
for Richmond, N.S. (Mr. Kyte) P These
gentlemen have told the House and the
country that the late goverument was al
right-nothing wrong about it.

Mr. KYTE. The hon, gentleman has put
a question to me. I say that I fear nothing
in respect to any transaction of the late
government, but I say that it is not right
and that it is absolutely unfair to present
one side of the evidence Nvithout giving the
other party an opportunity to be hieard.

Mr. ]3LAIN. It is ail very well for my
hon. friend to make a statement of that
kind. Did the Public Accounts Committee
of this year refuse any investigation asked
for by hion. members on the other side?

Mr. CAR VELI. Get down to the ques-
tion now.

Mr. BLAIN. Neyer mind-we know ail
about the hon. member for Carton, N.B.
The only difference is that hie dominatcd
the committee for the last few years and
hie cannot do it now. My hon. friend now
stands up and says that if the government
and the committee do not bow to his re-
quest and prevent this investigation from
taking place the government must expect
to stay here for weeks and months. May I
suggest to my hon. friend that hie is not in
control of the government or the committee
norw? We realize what a changed condition
it is for my hion. friend, but we do flot real-
ize it as much as he does himself. When
these hon, gentlemen can stand up and caîl
the attention of the House to the fact that
the committee, of which my hon. friend
from North Grey is Chairman, iB refusing
an investigation of public accounts they
will have grounds of complaint.

cMr. KYTE. The only complaint 1 make
is that the hion. member for North Grey
bas postponed calling this committee to-
gether for a nionth until the last days of
the session practically when a motion had
been made early in the session in connec-
tion with this very thing.

Mr. BLAIN. The Chairman of the cern
mittee bas given an explanation to the
House which, 1 tbink, will be satisfactory
to every man in this country except per-
haps my hon. friend.

Mr. KYTE. There must have been some
suspicion in connection with these pay-
ments when the papers were moved for som
long ago.

~Mr. BLAIN. There is some suspicion.
My hon. friend must have something to de-
fend and it may be the old story that they
were looking after the middleman in con-
nection with thts matter. Possibly it is.

Mr. KYTE. You found no middleman
in connection-

Mr. BLAIN. We fôund the middleman
appearing in connection with the publie
business in years gone by. Now these hon.
gentlemen, even in opposition, defend a
gentleman who has been asking and receiv-
ing a payment of $41,000 from those hon.
gentlemen in order to get business. That
is the condition. My hion. friend from
North Grey would be dloing very much less
than his'duty if lie allowed the statement
to appear in the public press-an~d sworn
to in the court-that a gentleman had to
pay $41,000 in order to secure a business of
$109,000. and took no notice of it. What is
the duty o! my hion. fiiend from North
Grey as chairman of the Public Accounts
Committeep It is his duty, to see that
every transaction of that kind is thoroughly
and completely investigated and it will be
time enough for my hon. friend from Car-
leton, N.B., and my hon. friend from Rich-
mond, N.S., to offer complaints when they
find the committee on Publie Accounts
doing as they did when they were in
power. The committee, controlled *by this
side of the House, or having a ma-
jority from the government side of
the House, Will . see to it that every
transaction of this kind will have a
thorough and searching investigation.
There will 'be no member supporting the
government now in power standing up ini
the committee and saying to the witness:
you need net answer that question, it is
not necessary for you to do so in the pub-
lic interest. That is the way the com mit-
tee has been managed for the past few
years, but hon, gentlemen opposite will
now find a change. The action of my hon.
friend from North Grey (Mr. Middle-
bro), will be endorsed by the mem-
bers of the House and by the peo-
ple of the country. If xny hon. friend
(Mr. Middlebro), had not called the
committee together, in the face of that
statement Lroing around in tbe public press,
hie would be doin!_ very mucli less than bis
duty as Chairni of the cemmittee. Hon.
gentlemen opposite seemn anxious to go
home, but 1 can nromise tbern tbat tlipy
will bave an opportunity to direct tibeir
attention to the defence of tbeir friends
wben the next session of parliament meets.
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Mr. KYTE. We had net rnuch trouble
ý,with the last inquiny.

Mr. BLAIN. They seem te bave had
-some trouble with the electers of the coun-
7try wbo voted them eut of power just for
Ibtis sort of conduet with several other

;things.

Mn. CARVELL. I theughî yeu said il
ivas neciprocity

Mr. BLAIN. I bave net this session
heard a debate in Ibis House, smali or
,great, tliat somebody on the other side lias
mnot said sornething about reciprocity.

Mr. CLARK (lied Deer). Yes, aud you
wvi1l be hlearing about it for soet ime te
cerne.

Mr. BLAIN. My hon. friend from lied
Deer (Mr. Clark) seems le me quite happy
-on tbe other side ef the House.

Mn. CLARK (lied Dot-r). Quite.

Mr. BLAIN. My hon. friend (Mn. Clark)
as supposed te be a farmen, but nobodly
ever takes hlm scriously fromn that stand-
peint. Nobedy in this House or eut ef it
takes hlmi serioosly whien lie stands up te
ditfend the farmers, because hoe condemneri
the Conservative parîy in opposition wlien
ive were trying te hiold protection ton the
-tarmers. The hion, gentleman sairi: Let the
farmens' protection go aud hoe supperted a
Q oiicy et that kind.

Mn. SPEAKER. Orclur. I îvîsli te re-
mmid thc lion. mnember (Mr. Blaini) tîtat
tht- question befere tut- Heuse is a miotion
for the adoption ot titis report.

Mnr. B3LAJN. 1 apoluîiizé te thie House
ier ltavtiell boe uirax îî aw ay frein the- ques-
tien by ait int erruption frein tihe ütior

si1e congratulate iny heun. frienri froua
'North Grey (.%,r. Middltbro) for calliîi, te
- 2ommittee togtblier, and I cen assure lien.
genleen ot Llie otbier side tlîal lhey will
bav-e evcry oppentunity for tliorouli andi
Coîttplete inveetigation et every transc-
,'l ion of the goveruimeit now in pow-tr.

Mn. CLARK (lied Deer). I would like
te endorse xlat bias talIon from the lips

.of the Prnime Minister with regard te the
needle-snss of rnixiiig up tiîis business
,witi te date et prorogation. I tbink te
%whole business et parliarnent, irrespective
altogether et the panty in power, is

-. t ravesty on business methoris. itere
is ne party question in this; we con-
duel ourselves as ne other bedy et
business men do any-xvhere in the
civilizeýd worid. We sit until all
heurs et the menning, and de our -ork
xvhen everyhody else is iîi lied. I tin not
at ail sure thut we ceuiri nol get throughb
more work if we had a fixed heur,* as ever y
-e)ther business body lias, for finishing our

IMr. BLAIN.

xvork ecdi tiay. Whatever party is in
power, it is a weil-known fact that business
is crowdcd to a very foolish degree into
the cesiniig days of the session, Any gen-
eral reformn of these methods 1 arn perfectiy
sure would cornmend itself te my right
hon. fripnd and to ail thou-htful men of
wliatever party. I do flot care in nîy mmiid
to make a distinction between the action
of this parti-cular committee and the gen-
eral conduct of parliarnentary business.
H.aving said that rnuch, I should like to
moderate the transports ef rny hon. friend
from Carleton, N.B. (Mr. Carvetlit as to the
excessive enthusiasm thene is for keeping
this session going until midsummer. I have
formed the habit, since 1 bave had the
lhoneur of being a niemnben of the House,
of coming to Ottawa before the c-ssion
cpens and stayin- until it finishes-a very
good habit, -whicb is not purticipated in
by anything like a large percentase of fthe
members. My hon. friend froom Carie-
ton, N.B., (Mr. Carveli), has had the
advantage over e that to my recol-
lection lie bas hiad two considenable
liolidays during- the session. If I had-
heen a inher of -the cornmitteo, I
should have been iînportuniug the Chair-
inan and trying te get bim to eau a nieet-
îng'- of the comrnitte, it tbe birno Whou My
hion . fniend (iMr. Carveil) w-es diîwn iii New
B3runsw.ick. My hon. friend frein Peel (Mn.
lilai n) sevs 1.o does net take Ile serilusi v.
On that point there is perfectly good room
for recinrecit v betweî us. 1 wtis. bow-
ever, taken somewhat seriouisly bymiyown
constiîtuents anti I iiav point eut as some
justificaîtion for mv occasinnaily bringing
i v xiews before th e House, t1iat 6,711 fa rut-

con, inostl) , in t1ht riini et lied Decr, voted
for rîî-1 lest cection.

Mr. BLAIN. Mav 1 etili vour attention
te the- rules et the- House, M-\r. Speaker?

Mr. CLARK (Ried Dut-r). Anil I question
il tfiere weont as mnan.v as thiat itumber voted
in Peool altogether. Se long as I amn taken
sci ously iu mnv w il ceunity

Mn1. SPEAKER. I have already ruled one
lion. ge3ntlemnan eut et erder for neot speak-
ing to the question befoe the Chair. May
1 be pcrmnitted to remind tbe lion. memben
(Mr.* Clark) that the motion before the
Heuse is for the adoeption of titis report.

Mr. CLARK (lied Deer). I how to your
ruling,. There is netbing I should desire
less than te be eue element of any kind to-
wands in any way neducing the dignity of
you, or yeur position, or the mode of con-
ductin2 public business in this House. I
aini aware that as a mile, w-btn a point bas
been raised on the other side of the House,
eue feeîs a little strongly that perbaps it
is coming to the penson attacked to get

1 back, but I bowv to your ruling. L have
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said more now than the remark of my
hon. friend (Mr. Blain) was deserving of.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. May 1 remind
you, Mr. Speaker, that it is also a rule of
the House that when a report of' this kind
is brought down the adoption of it is not
as a rule moved on the saine day. The
matter of this report is new to us.

Mr. BORDEN. Would my right hion.friend like it to stand until t-o-morrow?

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Let it stand
until the next sitting.

Mr. BORDEN. Very well.

Motion stands.

AID TO CANADIAN NORTHERNV ALBER-
TA RAILWAY COMIPANY.

Rt. Hon. R. L. BORDEN (Prime Minils-
'ter)-moved that the House do, on Mou-
day next, go into Oommittee of the Whole
to consider the foi.lowing pro.posed resolu-
tion:

Resolved, that it is expedient to provide as
follows:

1. That His Majesty, on behaif of the Do-
mninion of Canada, hereinafter called ' the
Dominion,' may aid and assist the construc-
tion and oompletion of a line of irailway of
the.flanadiBn Northern AlIberta Railway Com-
pany, hereinafter called 'the company,' ex-
tending from a point on the lina of the rail-
way of the company 150l miles westerly front
St. .Albert, thence in a westerly direction ta
the boundary of the -piovince of British Co-
lumbie at or in the Y ellowhead Pass, for a
distance flot exceeding 115 miles, by guaran-
teeiug the principal and interest of the bonds,
,debentures, debenture stocks and other se-
curities hereinafter called 'securities,' se-
cured a;ý hereinafter mentioned, of the coin-
pany, to the extent of $35,O00 per mile of the
said line of railwvay- s0 aided, not exceeding
in. ail 115 miles; t he iinterest upon 'the said
securities to be paid at the rate of Si per
cent per nnnum, payable haîf yearly, the
principal to be payable in fifty years.

2. That the said securities sa guaranteed
shali he secured by a -deed or deads of trust
by way of mortgnge or charge to a trustes
or trustees, approved of by the Governor
in Couneil, and such deed or deeds of trust
shall respactively grant a first mortgage or
charge upon the faid lina of railway se
aided, and the right of way, station grounds,
or other real estate and interest therein,
buildings and other structures and improve-
ments, roiling stock and equipment, plant,
machinery, tools, supplies, materials and
other personal properties, present aud future,
.accjuired for the purposes of the said lino so
aided, and in connection with operating, re-
pairing and maintaiuing it, and the tolls,
incomes and revenues of the compauy arisiug
.and to arise f rom the said lina, sud the rights,
privileges, franchises and powers of the comn-
pauy, now or hereaftar held with respect to
and in counection with the said linoansd the
operation, maintenance and repair thereof.

Mr. CLARK (Red Deer>.

-3. That the kind of securities to be guaran-.
teed as aforesaid, sud the forms thereof, aud
tha forma and te1rms of the deed or deed3 of
-trust securing them, and the fimas sud
mannar of the issue of securities and thse
disposition of the moneys ta be raised thereon
by sala, pledge or otherwise, pcnding the ex-
penditure of ruch moneys for the purposes
of the lina of railways so aided, and the
forms and manner of guarantee, shall be
sucli as thse Governer iu Council approveg,
sud such termas, provisions sud conditions
may be includad lu such deed or deeds of
trust a3 the Governor in Council deemns ex-
pedient or necessary.

4. That the said guarantee shall ha signed
by thse Minister of Finance or such officer as
is designatedl by thse Governor in Council ta
sien. it; and upon being so, signed the Do-
minion shall become hiable as guarantor fo
the payment of thse principal and interest
of the securities so guarauteed, accordiug to
thse tenor thareof, sud thse said paymient shahl
forma a charge upon the consolidated revenue
fund.

5. That any moueys paid by the Dominion
under anyf guarautea hiereini prcvided for
shahl ha held to be paid iu dischnrge of the
liability of the Dominion and flot in dis-
charge of thse liability of the company under
the securities so guaranteed, or under any
deed of trust securing them, sud the moneys
so paid shaîl ha held to ha stili secured by
thse said securitias aud deed of trust, sud the
Dominion shall ha subrogated in and to, al'
the righs of the holders 'of snch seourities,
the iuterest upon or thse principal of which

.ia beau .paid by the Dominion, -and tise Do-
minion shail, with respect to ail mon-eys 5o
paid, ha in aIl respects in the position of
security holders with respect to whose se-
curities default bas been made in paymeut
to the extent *of thse monays paid by tise
Dominion.

6. That thse dacision of the Goveruor in
Couneil as ta the length of thse mileage of
tbe 3aid lice of railways so to bie aidad shail,
for the puriposes hereof, ha final.

7. That thse books of the company shall at
ail times be open for inspection for sud ou
behalf of thse Dominion by any persan named
in that behaif bv tha Governor in Council or
tise Minister of Finance.

8. That the CJanadian. Northern Railway
Company, shall by guaranteae iucluded iu the
said deed or deeds of trust, or in soe other
instrument agreed ta by the Uovernor in
Concil or tise Minister of Finance sud tise
last namaed oompauy lu such form as tisa
Governor lu Couneil approves, guarantea te
thse Dominion tha due paymeut by thse cern-
pany of thse principal sud iuterest of ail
securities issued sud guaranteed undar tise
provisions hereof, according to the faner sud
affect of sucis sacurifies respectively, and in
accordauca with the terras of the said deed
or deeds cf trust, sud shall also guarsufea
ta thse Dominion thea due psyetb the
company cf ahl loss or cosfs =hci fise Do,-miio msy sustain or ha put te in enfoesg
after7 defsnlt, the provisions of the said deed
or deeds of trust against the lina of rail-
way and premises theraby rnortgaged -and
cisarged

Motion agreed te.
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DOMINION NOTES AND STAMPS tie High Commissioner acknowledging the
PRINTING CONTRACT. receipt ef the letter and specirens but say-

ing that ne forms of tender were enclesed.
On the Orders of the Day beingr called: On the bth of February we cahled the Higl

Mr. LEMIEUX. Mr. Speaker, I beg t Commissioner tint forrs were in speciren
call the attention of the Minister of Fin- hook and that a furthor supply had heen
ance to two items which have appeared in mailed. Later ve rcived a letter from
the Ottawa 'Citizen' yesterday and this the High Cornnsissicner dated BIh Febur-
rnorning about the contract for the print- ary, acknewled<'ing our letter of the 2Oth
ing of stamps and notes. I sec that there January, and stating that he had taken
is grave complaint on flic part of certain stcrs te brisg the matter te the
British firms that they have not bee n attention of firms who night he interested.
the necessary delay for tendering. Has my The cablo of the Sth he stated vas sent
hon. friend taken any notice of these con- under a misapprehension as the supply of
plaints?rnis had bn veriked. He said: ' I

plaintsarn glad therefere te say that we have heen

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). I am glad my hon. ablo te doal with the matter witbeut delay.'
friend has called attention to this matter. As te the circumatances te wbich Mr.
One of the articles to which my hon. friend Waterlew referred, I have te say simply
refers reads as follows: that wc bad ne communication from him

Wm. Waterlow, head of the fanous print- whatever, eiîhor during the period in which
ing firm, is indignant at the treatment meted tenders might be received or since. This
out to British firms in connection with the is the flrst intinatien I have received ef
bank note contract. Writing to the ' Tines' any dissatisfactien on the part ef Waterlew
this morning, he says: & Sens er any otser British firm. If Mr.

On February 7, we received notification Waterlow lîad cabled us in the cireum-
from the High Commissioner that the terms stances îîenîicned li this allegei in-
and conditions of the tender lad been re- -cvicw, wv would gladly have given an
ceived. We replied immsediately, asking for
a copy, which was reeeived on February 10, extensien cf lune cf two or three weeks,
To ensure the tender reaching Ottawa by the sssch time as miglît ho necessary, notwith-
29th it would have bren necessary to post it standing t1e desirability cf having the
on the 17th only allowing seven days to work contract closcd at an carly date for the
out a large and complicated contract. This reason that any firm that miglat ohîain it
is unreasonable, as aill the conditions existent especially any oulside firm, weuld have te
at Ottawa with regard to labour, rents, rates estahlisb Ihcmselves in Ottawa en a large
of living, &c., had to be ascertained in seven
days. This proves the Canadian government a y woeld have te hnild a
never really intended to give ns a chance.' plaut and tu urderpresses and there was

enly a comparatsvely short lime botwecn
I have, of course, no authentic inform- the end cf April and flic tirst cf Octeher

ation as to whether this statement was tho day on whicli the present contract
made by Mr. Waterlow, but if it was made expired. Wc shculd, as I said, have heen
by hime then the assertion that ' the Cana- glad te save given an extension etlue
dian government never really intended to cf two or tlrco weeks, as much lime, with-
give us a chance ' is entirely without found- in reasen, as wvuld he asked for, and 1,
ation. Copies of the specifications were slould have been glad indeed te have re-
furnished' to every member of this House 011 ceivcd a tender from any British frm. I
the 18th day of January and on the saine ssid in tie Honso oarly in January in ans-
day they were shipped from n office to ver te a question cf tho hon. member fer
the office of the High Conmissioner in Wesînsrland (Mr. Emmorsen>, that the
London. In addition to the specifications cenipotition vas opon te the wcrld, but that
we took the trouble to send ssecinens of I hsd litho hope tiat aîy Britiss firm
the nature and-quality of the w ork in order wculd ostablish stscit bore for tie conlract
that the British firms could see precisely beeauso il would involve a very lar«e
what was required of them. In the ordie- exponditure cf monoy.
ary course these specifications shold have Lot us sec what was done in 1896-I was
reached the Higl Commissioner's office by cira te say in tie ccnsulslip cf Planons,
the end of the month. On Jaiusary 20, fol- trsating from Herace-during tie lasI
lowing the shipment of the specifications, 'flate cf tice
we addressed a letter to the office of the tisas was October 19, 189. Tie date fixcd
High Comnissioner advis.ing i hims of the I fo the rocoption cf tenders was Nov-enilser
shipnent and asking him to bring the mat- 1896, thaI is one menti anI font days.
ter to tie notice of firmîs iVe Octoler 22, 1896, Mr. Fieldinintr d W
followed the practice of mi predecessor iu tn e Hig Cosmissiener sosding forme and
1896 except that ie did not send( specimens cesîditions cf tender but ne specîmons cf
but sent only specifications and] I shall1 werk WV sent specimens of worlas neu
refer later to the -notice îvoie to English ss forns an( conditions. Ut. Ficlding
firns. On February 5 we had a cobie froi iatm d tmat it as

Mii. 11301DIN.
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Hardly probable we shall have any tenders
from parties ini England.

On November 11, 1896, the High Com-
missioner wrote Mr. Fielding that he had
posted the papers to sundry housea includ-
ing Waterlow & Bons, Limited, about No-
vember 4. Some firms called on the High
Commissioner with regard to the work
having to. be done in Ottawa. -~ Mr. Fielding
cabled that conditions could flot be aban-
doned and

If responsible parties wish to tender we
will send specinlens.

That was the condition in 1896 and 1
have endeavou.red to follow precedenb
and wouli have been gl.ad indeed -to have
received a tender f rom a British firm or
any others that miglit be interested. Only
two tenders were received, one frorn the
American Bank Note Company and one
from the British American Bank Note Com-
pany. The tender of the American Bank
Note Company was accepted because it
was the lowest tender. The American Bank
Note Company's tender covered the three
services, note circulation, Inland revenue
stamps and postage stamps. The tender of
the British American Bank Note Company
covered Inland revenue stampa and note
circulation. The tender of the American
Bank Note Company was the lowest tender
on both of these items and showed also a
very substantial reduction from the prices
paid under the former contract in regard to
postage stampa. As the result of calling
for tenders, the government obtained a
reduction on the prices of last year of $60,-
000 a year for a five years' contract, or a
saving of $300,000. That is the present
position with regard to the Bank Note
Company.

Mr. DEVLIN. Who are the directors of
the American Bank Note Company?

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). My hon. friend
ought to know that, because he has been
a member of thîs House for some time,
and the coxnpany had a contract under
the late governmernt for 15 years. The
American Bank Note Company is a Cana-
dian incorporation established in the city
of Ottawa, and Ait l one of the largest and
most efficient concerns of its kind in the
world. It employs 400 or 500 of the citizens
cf Ottawa, in fact ail its employees, I be-
lieve, are Canadians. I do net know off-
hand who the directors are, but probably
a majority of the stock *is held in the
United States. A.ccording to the terma of
the contract, ail the work of every kind
whatsoever must be donc iD the eity o cf
Ottawa, se that 'what we have done, in
effect, after callîng for tenders hiis been to
continue -the contraet with the American
Bank Note Company which. has heen he]d
by it for flfteen years.

BANK ACT AMENDMENT.

Bill (No. 169) te amend the Bank Act-
read the second time, and House went into
committee thereon.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifaxt). Would the
hion. gentleman be good enough to give an
explanation of the provisions of the Bill
generally and point eut any change which is
proposed to be made.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). The purpose of
the Bill is to amend the Bank Act so as to
provide for an extension for one year of the
existing charters of the Canadian compan-
les which otherwise would expire on the
Iat of July next. There is only one other
change, and that change enlarges the period
during which, in the croap moving time so-
called, an emergency circulation te the
amount of 15 per cent upon the paid up
capital and reserve of the chartered banks
may be issued. We have enlarged that
period by one month at each end. That
is to say. instead of the dates being October
lst and the end of January, the dates under
the amendment are September lst and the
end of February. I pointed out the other
day in connectiox with this Bill that the
strain of circulation was very heavy in the
f ail, and that it was very desirable that
ther banks be authorized te issue tUs emer-
gency circulation, paying five per cent upon
it, during the month o! September as wel
as during the month of October. My hon.
friend from St. John (Mr. Pugsley) then
raised with me the question as to wvhether
there was not aIse a strain during a cer-
tain period in which the lumbermen were
interested. For that hon aent]eman's sat-
isfaction and information I have some
figures here as te the circulation of the
chartered hanks during the several nientha
of last year, which 1 think wiii show tihe
necessity or desirability for this extension,
or enlargement, of the period of exnergency
circulation, and will aise shoýv my hon.
friend that there ajbpears ne immediate
necessity for the change that hie has sug-
gested o! a future eniargement se -as te in-
chude that period during the spring. The
figures of the-bank circulation of Canada
ùuriný the several months of 1911, in round
figures, numbers, were as follows:

January......... 77,000,000
February..........79,000,000
March...........81,000,000
April............8,000,000
May...........81,000,00
June...........88,000,00
July...........89,00,000
August..........90,000,00W
September. ........ 97,000,000
October..........105,000,000
N'ovember.........101,000,000
December.........102,00,000

And then in Janùary, 1912, thecre was a
falling off to $88,000,000. 1 think there 15 ne
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question that it is desirable in the interest of
the public that the month of Septeiber
should be included. With r eard to the
month of February, there is not the saine
necessity, because the bank circulation
does not run up during that month, but
rather tends to decline. The reason why it
is necessary that we should include Febru-
ary, although the bankers will not take
advantage of it to any extent, is in order
that the banks may feel safe in putting
cut their circulation te the lirait during
the emergency period. They want to feel
reasonably sure that the circulation will
come back, because once they put it out
they cannot control it. Experience bas
shown that if we terminate the emergency
period at the end of January the banks
for the reason that I have mentioned, es-
itate to put out the circulation in
December, because they inay be in de-
fault, and consequently exposed' to a
fine. I may say that I fined a
few of the bank- last September. It was
reallv an inadvertence on their part re-
specting a coniparatively small over-circu-
lation, but we are obliged to fine them
and I think properly so. It is, therefore,
necessary te add February, not because cir-
culation expands then, but so as to give a
reasonable period during which the circula-
tion mav come back. These are the only
two changes proposed.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). The amount
of issue is net enlarged?

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). Wliat I have done
is this: Under section 2 the charters of the
banks are continued in force until the Ist
day of July, 1913. The sehedule includes
ail the banks and I may say follows pre-
cisely the wording adopted last year in
similarly extending the charters of the
banks. Coming to section 4, which my hon.
friend from Halifax (Mr. Maclean) I think
bas more particularly in view, the only
change is in the wording relating to the
dates. That is te say, instead of the lst of
October it is the 1st of September. and in-
stead of the last day of January, it is the
last day of February. But instead of adopt-
ing a short section and relating it to sec-
tien 61, it was thought expedient thiat sec-
tien 61 and 147 a should be in preciselv
the same wording as they appear in th'e
Bank Act, save that these changes men-
tioned should be introduced.

Mr. LEMIEUX. J do net wish to anti-
cipate any declaration of the bon. gentle-
man on the subject that I am going te refer
te, but I may just as well call his atten-
tion te the fact that there is a strone senti-
ment in the country-J will net say whether
it is a wise or unwise one, and the bankers
themselves, those I have seen at all events,
have very decided views on the subject-

M1r. WHITE (Leeds).

that the time bas come when' in revising
the Bank Act, provision should be made
for government inspection.

I speak with some feeling in the matter.,
because I happen to represent a county
in which many people were mulcted as a
result of the closing of one of the banks,
the Banque St. Hyacinthe, and are in very
hard clrcumnstances in consequence-mainy
of them practically ruined. Such cases
help te account for the very strong feeling
in the country in favour of closer inspec-
tion of the banks by the government. I
am not saying that that is the proper thing
te do. I know that bankers of the highest
standing are opposed to it; I am only tel-
ing the hon. minister of the sentiment that
exists in some sections. If the bon. min-
ister says we must have confidence in our
banking institution, there should be some
way of ccntrolling those institutions better
tban in the past.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). I am glad my hon.
riend (Mr. Lemieux) bas mentioned this
matter. Of course, it bas had considera-
tion. I do net say that I have arrived
at any definite conclusion with regard to
it. There is no more important piece of
legislation than the Bank Act; and one
reason why we have not brought lown the
amended Bank Act thiis session is because
I have been impressed with its very great
importance and with the need of giving
it most careful consideration. We have
liad a number of bank failures in
Caeaida, to one or two of whieh the hen.
gcntleman bas alluded. It is necessaryv te
consider these failures and the causes thmat
led te them in connection with the rovisioc
of the Bank Act. It is my intention to
bring down the revised Bank Act early next
session and to have it carefully considered.
Tiere wiil be time tlien to take it up, and
we have net had tiie for it this session.
It can then be considered in all its bear-
ings, a id the subject whieh.mv hon. friend
lias bro ight to iy attention will, of course,
he eonsidered wiith flic other matters. The
lion. gentleman lias said that lie bas no
fixed opinion on the matter. I would ask
him then to think it over. Very serious
questi. e arise in connection with the zov-
ernment inspection of Canadian banks.
In dte first place, we have the brancb
bank syst'em. In the second place, we have
a very large extent of country. In the
thtird place, we have banks among the
larz's in the world. and these bars have
branches from the Yukon to Halifax, and
i t .m!y that but they are established in
other countries. in Great Britain. in the
United States, in Mexico, in the West
Indies. Now, I have net reached final con-
clusions on this subject; my mind is not
closed with' regard to it. I would suggest
to my hon. friend (Mr. Lemieux) the con-
sUIdrationt of wat ould be involved in the
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inspection of a banking systemn such as
this wc have in Canada. There is another
consideration. There is a government in-
spection of insurance companies. But in-
surance and other companies of that kind
-are only authoÂ zed to loan upon or invest
their money in securities that can be read-
ily checked. That is, these concerng do flot
loan upon personal accounts. and it is no
very difficuit task to check the securities
in whicth these companies invest their
funds. On the other hand, the very es-
ýsence of'banking is loaning upon personal
-security, upon account. And when my
hon. friend considers the number of hanka
and ail that is involved in the inspection
of the banking system of Canada, I think
hie wilI realize that it la a question requir-
in2 very' careful and earnest consideration.
That is mny present attitude on the subjeet
the hon, gentleman bas raised-ffhat it
shou]d be very carefully and earnestly con-
sidered, and in connection with these mat-
ters which I have mentioned. When the
amended Bank Act la brought down, my
hon. friend (Mr. Lemieux) may have fermed
a more definite opinion upon the subjeet,
and I shall be glad to learn bis views with
regard to it.

Mr. LEMIEUX. As I have mentioned
the Banque Ste. Hyacinthe, might I ask
the hon. minister (Mr. White, Leeds) if, on
locking over the records of his departmnent
he might not change bis opinion as re-
gards an investigation into that bank.' I
bave been very strongly urged by some of
my electors interested in tbe matter that
an investigation should be held. Not that
there has been any criminal dealinga with
this hank-not at aIl; the -bank included
in its directors and shareholders men of
the hig-hest standing-but these neople to
*whoa -1 have referred would be hetter
satisfied and would bear more good-wifl to-
wards 'our banking institutions if thdy
-were given an opportunity of knowing exact-
ly the circumatances which led to the dis-
comfiture of this bank.

Another point- It is known in Montreal
that certain trust companies are doing hank-
ing on the aide. I remember tbe late gov-
'ernment disallowed làst year an Act passed
by the Quebec legislature, and, 1 tbjnk,
also one passed hy the Manitoba legisiature,
giving to trust companies implied indirect-
ly, authority to carry on the business of
banking. I have in mind a certain trust
cQmpany-it is not the Royal Trust or any
of the big concernas wbich we know are
doing a legitimate business- but I bave
in mind some minor concernas, whicb I
wýould not name as I do not wiah to in-
jure them that are carrying on banking.
I draw the minister's attention to the faet
that these concernas are doingr bankinz at
the expense of legitimate hanking institu-
tions.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). Are they of provin-
cial or of Dominion incorporationP

Mr. LEMIEUX. I asked for a return
concerning two of them that I had in mmnd,
but the returna when brotight down in-
formed me that there were no papera. bere;
s0 I concluded that~ the charters had been
obtained from the provincial authorities.
But I think this does not prevent tbe Do-
minion authorities from pasaing legialation
to prevent banking being done hy any auch
institutions. Tbe question will come up,
probably, next session wben the bon, min-
ister introduces. his proposed hanking legis-
lation. For the present, I merely mention
the matter.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds)._ If the matter
comes up, of course, it will be given con-
sideration. Ifý the incorporation of the com-
pany to which tbe hion. member refera is
provincial, the question arises as to wbe-
ther the business they are doing is ultra
vires or not. If it is ultra vires tbe matter
could easily be remedied by a reference
and appeal to the provincial courts. That
would seenm to me the moat natural way.

8ir WILFRID LAURIER. My hon.
friend the Minister of Finance (Mr. White)
answered a moment ago my hon. friend
from Rouville (Mr. Lemieux) on the ques-
tion of bank inspection, and without
expressing any opinion, hie rather indicated
hîs idea that such a bank inspection would
be somewhat illusory. What information
I have on-the subject leada me to say that
I believe that such a bank inspection would
really afford some safeguard to the public.
But I want to caîl attention to the fact that
there have 'been several bank failures in
this country, notwithstanding ail the pre-
cautions we have taken to provide against
such contingencies, and notwithstanding
that we believe we have a very perfect
banking system. Now it is worth observ-
ing that ail the bank failures which have
taken place have occurred after the re-
quired returns were made to the Minister
of Finance, showing that they were false
and deceptive. Now 1 tbink it would he
practicable for the Minister _of Finance to
provide a system of the inspection of these
retùrns themselves, to ascertain whether
they are genuine or not, and that he might
improve the Bank Act in such a way as to,
afford another guarantee againat baik fail-
ures. The moment the Minister o! Finance
receives the. statement which the bank la
bound to give, il he has reason Vo suspect
that it la not exactly according to facts, he
can caîl upon the bank to prove that the
statement la true according to the repre-
sentationa of the officers of the bank. I
think by such means a good deal of mis-
chief mîght be obviated.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). I am glad to hear
the observations of my right hon. friend
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on this matter, to which I have no doubt
he has given a great deal of thought and
attention in the past. There are two or
three matters in connection with the Bank
Act which will require to be considered
when that Act is revised, in order to pre-
vent, so far as legislation can prevent-
because fraud can never be entirely pre-
vented-bank failures. In the first place,
it seems to me the Act should be amended
with regard to the organization of banks,
in order to provide that the interests of
future shareiolders and of the public are
safeguarded so far as they can be safe-
guarded against the promoters of the bank.
Take the case of a small Canadian bank
which was, so to speak, still-born, because
the promnoters' expenses ran into a very
large figure-I think something can be done
to prevent that. Then there comes the ques-
tion of the administration and operation
of the bank, and the question of inspection,
either by the government, or by audit, or
by some other means, that will tend at all
events to prevent the possibility of mal-
feasance, fraud or criminality on the part
of the officers. I think some amendment
should be made to the Act which would
help to prevent such failures as that of the
Farniers' Bank. Then I think also that
something can be donc along the line of im-
posing penalties for gross negligence on the
part of those whose duty it is to see that
the banks affairs are properly adminis-
tered. it may be that the liability of one
official is more than that of another. Now
we must be very careful with regard to any
legislation of that kind, to see that we are
fair and just to all. But I do think that
some amendment can be made along those
lines that will be helpful. Without antici-
pating-because we all change our minds
from time to time-I do hope that by next
year I may be able to bring down a Bank
Act whici will afford a very reasonable
protection to the public along those linos.
AM these matters that have been brought
to my attention I will have in view when
reconsidering 'the Act.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I wish to nake it quite
clear that personally I did net express any
opinion with regard to governnent bank
inspection. I wanted only to throw out
the suggestion that the public was rather
in favour of such government inspection,
especially after the failures that have taken
place during tie last few years. Person-
ally, I am quite conservative with regard
to the banking husiness, and I have no
opinion to suggest. But as the question
has arisen in my county by the recent
failure of a bank, I thouglt I woul like
to get an expression of opinion from tie
minister.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds'

,Mr. J. DEMERS (St. Jean and Iberviîlle).
(Translation). Mr. Speaker, I was far from
believing that the subjecet which is now
being discussed would be submitted to tihe
House to-day; 'and as since a few years,
I have been particularly interested with
that important question of the revision of
our Bank Act, so I think I should not let
that occasion go -by without submitting a
few remarks.

Seeing that during 'the two last years that
have elasped, the government has decided
to keep aloof of the Bank Act, t the sug-
gestion of 'tte hon. Minister of Finance,
(Mr. Fielding), I thought I could defer the
discussion of a bill which I had proposed
to the ·House, two years ago, to modify the
Bank Act in such a way as to remedy the
defects which have existed for a great
nany yea'rs.

I renewed my efforts this year wi.th a
bill which I was forced to abandon after
the Speaker had ruled that a bill of that
nature, seeing that it could affect our trade,
would have to be proceeded with a resolu-
tion. I then .accordingly inserted in the
order paper of the House a resolution which
I would have discussed, had the govern-
ment decided to submit this year a biH
for the general revision of the Bank Act.

Public attention, as it is well known,
Mr. Speaker, is strongly centred upon the
nsecessity of the improv ent of otur system,
and is anxious to see the introduction of
reforn wîhich wou'ld ronder impossible a
repetition of the financial disasters which
we have seen since itwenty years.

If I am allxowed to expres's ny opinion,
I would submit to the House that with our
present system, the shiareholders are not
sufficientlly infoned about the operations
of the banks whose shares they hold; I
may addi thait they are absolutely passive
members, 'who do not even attend the
isenera: meetings calied for the election of
directors. and that they are generally
satisfied to vote by proxies who often ex-
press opinions contrary to those of their
,mandate. To-day, the only way for a
stareholder. to get information about the
financial situation of his tank consists in
reading the annual report of the manager,
wiich cnintains only figures wiihout ex-
planafions, and also. absolitely incontroîl-
abîie. I hel to suîbmif that it is imxoscible
for anv one to get any relable information
out of those renerts. It is even certain
t]tx tte government is continnaliy being
tcceivel by thxat systtm. and it is impos-
sible ftht il cou lhe otherwise. I affirm
that tere i muxci 'to de in thex way of
cumeration i.n ord1r to renedv th1at state

If v. tin fihn Bank Act wo will come
to ~ ennelnione that the 

t
e;islaturc had

iint' -iii nind to give te flc goevrrn-
m 't-o': 'o control th financial situa-
tion of our tanks. That is elearly evident
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in sections 112, 114 and others. The in-
efficiency of our actual laws towards secur-
ing that -object is however shown in a per-
emptory manner.

It then behooves us to give our attention
t4 the seeking of reforms to remedy the
existing evil, reforms for which public
opinion has been incess'antly elamouring
since a long while.

There are some of the reforms which I
would think necessary. In the first place,
we couild decree that 'at the annuall gen-
eral meeting for the election of directors,
the manager be ordered to submit a de-
tailled 'statement of the operations of the
bank, in such a way that the true financial
situation of the institution could be known
at a g'lance, and that the sharehoilders
coulid get all the necessary information
about the loans advanced to any person,
sciety or corporation, if those loans exceed
say ten, fifteen or twenty thousand dolilars.
Such a statement should also 'show what
securities have been received by the bank
for the said loans. Thus the shareholders
would be in a position to 'judge of the
wisdom. the prudence and the competence
of the tirectors, and would be able to make
a judicious choice.

Have we not seen a tenrifying state of
things in mostily all the 'bank failures which
have taken place since a few years? In 4he
generality of cases, the cause of those fail-
ures bas been attributed to the enormous
loans which had been made without even
taking the most elementary precautions for
the guaranteeing of those loans.

I can understand that people would re-
criminate and that we would be acting un-
fairly if we should reveal the financial
situation of individuass and corporations.
Great evils require great remedies, and it
matters ýlittle if certain individuals sufer
when the general interest of .the communiy
is at stake. How could the man who ob-
tains my money have any reason to com-
plain if I want to know what is his finan-
cial standing? There might be in the be-
ginning certain perturbation of conditions,
but after a few years we would then have
a system which rwould restore our finen-

ciaR institutions, strengthen public con-
fidence already so much disturbed, and
which would then be a benefit for the whole
population.

Besides that, dM.r. Speaker, I believe we
shoutd modify our law in such a way that
the directors would have no -longer the
discretionary power that they have to-day
of cancelling bank shares, when the buyer
does not pay ithe partiaQ amount prescribed
by law within thirty days of their acquisi-
tion. In isuch cases, the directors shouid
be forced to cancel the shares. We wou'ld
then keep at a safe distance bogus or in-
solvent ehare-holders, 'and do away entirdly
wi4h share-holders for amounts as high as
$100,000 who have always been insoafvent,

and depositers would then have more
guarantees that their <deposits wil be paid
back to them.

Another amelioration, which is however
of less importance, wouid be to 'facilitate
the holding of spbciaa general meetings -of
share-holders by reducing the number of
share-holders required and aiso the number
of ishares that they must hold in order to
convee those meetings.

LasVly, Mr. Speaker, I am coming to the
most important question, which is the
necessity of the creation of a bank inspec-
tion system by the government. As with
adl radical measures, I can see that this
one would raise many objections, ,and some
,people would say that 'such an inspection
would be of a very difficuilt application.

The failure of a bank, in the constituency
which I have the honour to represent, has
naturally incited me to give a special atten-
tion to that question of the necessity of
reforming our Bank Act. I have had many
occasions of conversing about that with
-people ,well informed of such matters, and
the chief objection that was raised was
that an inspection, in order to be efficient,
should be made at the head offices and in
all the brances simultaneously, that is on
the same day at the same hour. And then
they would cite me the example of the
Bank of Montreal, witI its 200 branches.
There would have to be, they added, 200
inspectors for the Bank of Montreal 'alone.
That is certainly a serions objection, and
one which would constitute an almost in-
surmountable objection, if it could be shown
that the inspection, in order to be efficient,
must be made at the head offices and in
all the branches. But, Mr. Speaker, *my
opinion is that we could attain the object
in view with a thorough inspection made at
the head office by some expert as we cen
find certainly in the country; because, as
is well known, managens of branches are
obliged te report annually, monthly, and I
might even add daily to the head-office,
where the inspector can be put in posses-
sion of all the information which ie neces-
sary. That inspector would be bound to
keep secret the result of his inspection, to
be communioated only to the Minister of
Finance, who after examination, and if it
was deemed expedient, could communicate
that result to the Bankers' Association.

I may adid, Mr. Speaker, that the appoint-
ment of isuch an inspector would produce
a salutory effect, if only because our banke
would then know thet they have to be in-
spected, in the same way as knowi-ng that
there are on board trains and steamboats
custom officers detracts many people from
smuggling goods.

Those -are, Mr. Speaker, the few remarks
whièh I was desirous to make and which I
submit to the consideration of the honor-
able 'members of this House.
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Mr. DEVLIN. Whilst the question of
the inspection and administration of banks
is before the House, I would like to call
the attention of the lion. Minister of
Finance (Mr. White) to the fact that it is
currently reported in Canada that the
Canadian banks are utilizing a great por-
tion of their funds in developing American
industries and building American railways.
Whether that is truc or not, I an not
prepared to state. I would like to know
if the ninister has any knowledge of the
fret, and if there is any guarantee t o the
depositors when the funds belonging to
them may find their wav into American
channels.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). I do not know te
what ny hon. friend refers. My atten-
tion lias not been called in any way
to the fact that banks are loaning exten-
sively in the United States. Does my
lion. friend mean the business that is car-
ried on by Canadian banks in New York
city?

Mr. DEVLIN. It is very commonly re-
ported in Canada, and it was quite cur-
rent during the recent election, that banks
on this side of the line send funds over
to the different parts of the United States
to invest them there in the development of
American industiies-for instance the
building of new railways in Cuba.

Mr. McCRANEY. During the last elec-
tion, a leading Liberal in the west made
the statement that one of the leading
banks in Canada was financing more than
half of the export cotton crop in the United
States. I saw a letter addressed to him by
the inspector of the bank in which the
inspector stated that the statement was not
correct, that not more than one quarter of
the export cotton trade of the United States
was financed by this bank in question. I
think -it is along that line that my lion.
friend inquires if this government has any
information as to the investment of funds
in such directions as those.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). I have no infor-
mation as to the amount nvolved in the
exchange business carried on by the banks
of Canada. But, as ny lion. friend bas
referred to 'it, I miglit say a word in refer-
ence to the iatter. I think there has
been a very great nisunderstanding as to
the nature of the business carried on by
Canadian batiks in New York and other
places in whicli our large banks have
agencies. It is within the knowledge of
every business man in the House that the
first thing a bank bas to do is to keep it-
self liquid; that is to say, banks must kcep
large reserves to protect themselves against
sudden demands that nay be made upon
theim, or the ordinary demands from day
to day in connection with their business.
Banks might carry ail their reserves in

Mr. DEMERS.

gold or in Dominion notes which are
secured by gold, but if they did so
i is perfectly obvious that they would
mak-e no interest on them whatever. In
other words, gold or legal tender is bar-
ren. They carry some gold and a good
deal of legal tender in their vaults, but
in so far as that species of asset is con-
cerned, it gives them no revenue. One
reason why the large banks are obliged to
enter New York and engage in loaning, is
becau.se that is the only market in America
in which the banks eau loan their reserve
funds and preserve their liquid state. A
call loan in New York is a call loan. The
market is a large one. I would call the
attention of the House to the fact that
rat of interest are nearly always
low in tihat market. They may be
\ erv mucli ower than be rates in
Canada. The usual rate of interest on call
loans in canada is front 5 to 6 per cent,
while frequently you will find .money loaned
on call in New York at from l- to 2ý per
cent as ilie case inay be. I't ia often been
said that these banks, instead of loaning
their money in New York on cali, should
loan it in Canada on call. They do loan a
good deal of money iu Canada on call, and
get the hicher rates of interest that I have
mentioned, but in order that that portion of
their reserve which they place in call
loans may bc available, they have to go
to a larger market than is afforded thiem
in Toronto or Montreal, and instead of
carrying the reserve that they deem neces-
sary to protect tliemselves, a portion of
the reserve may be loaned upon a larger
market such as New York affords on this
continent, and it is immediately available
to be brouglit up here within twenty-four
hours in order to meet the requirements
of the bank. As to the cotton exchange
business, all the large banks doing a
world-wide business, such as the banks in
Europe, England and New York, carry on
an exchange business. It is a proper
business to carry on. I have no figures
as to the proportion of the business ex-
changed in connection with the cotton crop,
but it is all donc in connection with the
purpose, that I have indicated. All the
large banks have agencies in New York
and especially in London, for carrying on
those parts of the business whicli are con-
nected with keeping liquid and buying
and selling exchange. Very large sums
are constantly being placed to the credit
of Canada and of Canadian banks in Great
Britain. That money nust bc brought
over here. If it were not for exchange
operations it would have to be brought out
in the form of gold. I think there has
been a great deal of criticism in regard
to the operation of Canadian banks abroad
because those operations have not been
understood. It is very probable that there
have been some abuses connected with the
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system. It la quite possible that, tempt-
ed by higher rates, some banka have gone
outside of the field in whieh. the operations
that I have described are usually carried
On. 1 amrn ot holding a brief for the
banks, but generally speaking, 1 think it
is good banking policy on the part of the
banks, not by any means to deprive the
business man, or the farmer, in this coun-
try of the funds which they should reason-
ably supply to meet his requirements, but
to keep themselves liquid in the manner 1
have indicated. In other words, in order to
do a proper business, they should have
funds in New York and London. That is
sound banking policy because mark you, if
the ibanks of -Canaýda 'loaned ont ail 'their
funds ini Canada where, as I have sajd,
there is no cail loan market, and did not
keep their r'eserves in liquid shape, they
would have nothing to go on in Urnes of
stress. ýOur baiiks are aruong thie most
powerful in the worlýd, carrying on
business in precilsely the same way
as thit in whieh the largr banks of
the world carry on their business; that is
to say, they loan only a portion of their
ent ire assets to the business community,
the f armer and other parts of the com-
rnunity and keep- t.heir reserve up to the
proper percentage for the purpose of beîng
liquid ait the moment when these funda are
required. There is the possibility of
some abuse of the call loan system,' but 1
think on the whole the Canadian banks
endeavour to meet the Canadiant situation
and ' notwithstandîng the failure -of somne
few small banka, I think they are a pro-
per source of pride to the citizens of Can-
ada. The brandi systemn which prevails
in connection with saine of the largest
banks in Great Britain, bas worked out. 1
believe, very satisfactorily, and Our system
is *modelled on that. Whether the time
will corne when a limit-should be put to
the number of branches or agencies, 1 arn
not prepared to say. At present that ques-
tion does not arise.

Mr. DEVLIN. I want it ta be distinctly
understood that 1 do flot object to the Can-
adian banks extending their trade to Amn-
enican territory. 1 amn thoroughly in favour
of Canadian banks trading with the Ameni-
can people; I arn in favoun o! evenybody
having oppontunity to trade freely with the
Americian petople. I eimply wanted to
elicit the information as to whether the
banks were allowed to trade fneely with the
Anienican people and what guanantee there
was to the depositons.

~Mr. HUGHiES (Kings-, ýP.E.I.). When
banks establish branches in different parts
of Canada 1 understand thein desire is to
obtain in deposits at each branch about
the samne amount of money they loan out
at the branch, aind I believe that ini a gen-
eral way that wonks out about evenly.

Now, can the Finance Minister inforin me-
as to whether thaît systemn is adopted when
the banks open branches in the United-
States. Do they try to manage it sO that
the ordinany commercial loans-apart from
cali loans-about ieven up with the amounts
obtained -on deposit? If that is the case,
it would a]lay the dissatisfaction and mis--
understanding -which to saine extent pre--
vails in Canada, with regard to Canadian.
banks doing business in the United States,-
because 4hene la no doubt a feeling that
the doing of business in the United'States
by Canadian banks reduces the amount of.
the loanable moneys in Canada.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). As I understand-
it, the Canadian banks do not, for example.
kn the state of New York, do a bankîng,
business the-re in the ordinary sense. They
have agaencies in New York, but they do
not take deposits. They are flot banks
under Anierican legisiation, and as we
know -thene is veny littie bnanch bank busi-
ness done in the United States. Where the
Canadian banks are represented in the-
great state of New York they confine them-
selves to the class of business 1 have indi-
cated, whi.ch is loaning re.erves out at Iow
rates of interest, mucli lower than they
could get here, in order that the money-
may *be available at any tiýme the need
should arise, to be brought back to Canada,
and also in orden to do exchange business-
such as I have neferred to. The Canadian
banks do flot do the saine sort of business-
at these United States offices as they carry
on in Canada. In normal times, the rate
of interest obtainable, (2 or 24 pen cent>
on loans made ont of their reserve
on securities in New York, is very
much lowen than eoiild be had in Canada
wýhere the prevailing rate would be five, or
six, or seven per cent. The banks do this
sinmply because they are dealing with the
reserves which they would not be safe in
loaning ont for longer perioda, to ordinary
clients in Canada at the higher rate which
they could get. It is only the reserves that.
they Joan upon cal] in a large centre like
New York. I arn inclined to think frosu
what 1 know o! the Canadian banking
systemn, that our banks do desire to take
care of the Canadian situation. Ibnder the
bnanch bank systein they take deposits
at various points and, as I understand it,
moat of 1-hemn desire to take care of the
business flrisîng at particular places
in which they receive deposits. or
course, the business varies aVf diffenent
times of the year. Under the branch bank
systein, the deposits are gathened up from
ail parts o! the country, and they *may be
used in places -at which 1,he strain cornes
heaviest a-t a particular season, when for-
instance the crop is moving, and again
transfenned to other points when the&
strain shifts. The money gathered in,
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Canada by the banks is made fluid so
that it goes from one part of the country
to the other as the need arises. To the
best of my judgment I do believe that the
Canadian banka endeavour, to the best
of their ability, to look after the Canadian
situation, and if for no other reason that
it is the most profitable part of the busi-
ness. The banks do carry in these large
cities parts of the reserves in order that
they may be ready to take care of the
strain when it comes.

Bill reported, read a third time and
passed.

QUEBEC SAVINGS BANK ACT.

Bill (No. 170) to armend the Quebec Sav-
ings Bank Act, was read a second time,
considered in committee, reported, read a
third time, and passed.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SUBSIDY.

IHuuse in connuîîittee on the following pro-
posed resolution:

Iesolved, that it is expedient te authorize,
in addition to the sums now authorized by
law, the payment of an annual grant to the
province of Prince Edward Island of one hun-
dred thousand dollars, one half of which shall
become payable on the first day of July and
one half on the first of January in every year,
beginning with the first day of July, one thon-
sand nine bundred and twelve.-Mr. White
(Leeds).

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Would the
minister please explain?

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). I suppose at this
stage it will be sufficient to explain that
this rresolution precedes a Bill which will
provide for an additional subsidy to the
province of Prince Edward Island of $100,-
000 per annum, not appropriated in any
particular way, but simply a lump sum,
as an additional grant. At present
Prince Edward Island is receiving grants
amounting to $281,931.88. In February of
this year, representations were made to the
government by the Premier and other mem-
bers of the executive government of the
province of Prince Edward Island asking
for an încreised subsidy. They set out a
number of claims which in their opinion,
would justify such an increase, and I have
laid upon the table the memorial which they
filed with the governiment upon that occa-
sion, together with certain schedules show-
ing the financial position of the province,
its revenue and expenditure, and, I believe,
something as to its assets. The govern-
ment after considering the claims so ad-
vanced on the part of Prince Edward Is-
land1, and having regard to its financial
condition, and its diminishing population

Mr. WRITE (Leeds).

and the entire situation, reached the con-
clusion that it would be proper, just and
equitable, that the annual subsidy to Prince
Edward Island, should be increased by the
sum of $100,000. As I have said, we have
not attempted to apportion that sum in any
way to different accounts; we came to the
conclusion that the increased grant was
justified on the grounds brought to our at-
tention by the provincial authorities and
on other grounds, which we discussed with
tihîem. The situation of the province of
Prince Edward Island, I think, has always
beer considered exceptional, and on look-
ing lio the case very carefully myself, I
have reachîed the conclusion that Prince Ed-
ward Island has suffered greatly by reason
of not having had in the past an adequate
subsidy, as I think, I shall be in a posi-
tion to demonstrate to the satisfaction of
the House. The people of the Island are
as fine a people as we have in confedera-
tion, and ýit is most regrettable that their
population s'hould be diminishing and that
tieir public services should not be main-
tained at a higher standard of efficincy
tlan bas been possible in the past, by rea-
son1 Of lack Df revenue.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. The only thing
I was anxious to know to-day was, upon
what ground my hon. friend is taking the
very abnornial action le proposes. We are
mn this instance, departing altogether fron
the practice that as been followed. I
thought that in 1907 when we revised thle
subsidies of lie provinces, and established
a new scale of pay, we had put an end to
this question. At present I express no
opinion. I have read with some care the
memorial prepared for the government by
the government of Prince Edward Island.
They set forth a wealth of reason in this
memorial why the province should be en-
titled to an additional subsidy, but I must
say that sorn of these reasons do not con-
:nîend thîenselves to my judgment. They
seened very far fetched indeed. The one
reason only, which bas impressed me-and
it is not a constitutional reason, it is not
a legal reason, it is simply a reason of
rquity-i the fact that Prince Ed'ward Is-
land lias not profited by confederation. For
some years past, it bas been largely losing
its population, by reason of its connection
with Canada, and going backwards instead
of forward. Its trade bas been diverted
froi its natural channel-perhaps I should
not call it the natural channel, but a chan-
nel of trade which has been created-and
in the process of many years, the trade of
the Island has suffered. That is the only
basis upon whioh a reason could be founri-
ed by my hon. friend for his -action. Let
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me say to my hon. friend that hie is turn-
ing cver an important page in the history
of t.he country if we are toi revert to tho
Condition of former times ýwhen provinces
were Co-Ming again and again to the feder-
ai power and asking for [better terms. How-
ever, I will flot insist further iupon this
matter to-day.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). I do not agree
with my right hon. friend that there are
no Teasons for taking this action other
than the very weighty reason hie has
mentioned. 1 think that s-ome of the
Prince Edward Island claims-I wiIl not say
ail of. them-deserve very careful consid-
eration, and there is one dlaim-I might
anticipate my argument to this extent-
there je one dlaim which I think Prince
Edward Island bas put- forward very
strongly and which. I do flot believe ean
heé controverted: Prince Edward Island
le one of the four provinces of confedera-
tion that have had no public domain.
The others are Alberta, Saskatchewan and
Manitoba. These provinces are contained
within geometricai lin es: They have bad
no public dumain, they have had no min-
erais, they. have hied no royalties. Now
what poscsesion of public domain means
to the other provinces, without arguing
the matter at length, was shown by my
right ho.n. friend (3Mr. Borden) recently
in connection with the Manitoba Boundar-
les debate, wlien hie stated that New Bruns-
wick received ln the vear 1910 from what
je termed territorial revenues the sum of
$494,491.64, Nova Scotia received from its
raines and from its Orown lande a total
of $662,710, Qtxebec received in respect of
its Iands, foreste, mines, fisheries and
game a total of $ 1,332.879, British Colum-
bia received over $3,000,000, and Ontario
received nearly $3,000,000 from the pos-
session of the public domain. Now what
ic the position of Prince Edward IslandP
Ihat province was granted at the tinte of
the union, for certain public lands, the an-
nuai SUM of ondy 50 c0ents per head. INow Miy
right bon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in
1905 wbcen lie constituted the provinces of
Saskaýtchewan and Alberta placed those
provinces on a basis. of $1.50 per bead in
lieu of public lande, and we have recent-
ly place] Manitoba upon the camne basis
on grounds of equity and justice. Tbere-
fore, a vcry stiong argument cau be made
in lavour of the province of Prince Ed-
ward Island by reason of the fact tbat
she has neyer hadl any public domain,
and thlat lier case is therefore d-ifferent
from tbat of ail the other provinces of
confederation exceptinz the ones I bave
mentioned. Juet one other matter.
Prince Edward Island was allowed $50
fier bend of debt ailowance by reason of
ber exceptional and icolated position. In
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other words ehe was given a debt ailow-
ance of $4,700,000 and has been paid 5
per cent on that, lese the gurus I have
mentioned which have almost wiped it
out. Out of that $4,700,000 Prince Edward
Island paid over $3,000,000 for the com-
pletion of tbe Prince Edward Island rail-
way which she at once handed over to the
Dominion as the latter's sole and absolute
property. In lookiug over this case of
Prinice Ed-ward lsland il have become eýn-
thueiastic about it, and 1 say that Prince
Edward Issland, rfrom tbe date of the uni-on,
bas been hardiy treia'ted, and I ibeli-eve that
hier d'windiing population is, -to a very
large extent, due Vto the f'ajct that she bas
heen d.eprived of ithe subsidies Vo wbich sh-e
was. justly and reasouably *entitled from
the Dominion since confederaticu. I
hope to show to the satisfaction of the
House that thic grant le noV oniy juetified,
but abundantly justified. I hope that a
new era will dawu for the province of
Prince Edward Island when it gets tbie
enlarged su'bsidy.

Resolution reported. read the second
time, and agreed Vo.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds) moved for leave to
introduce Bill (No. .178) to provide an
annual grant Vo the province of Prince
Edward Island.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the
firet time.

At one o'clock, House took recece.

House resumed at three o'clock.

CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT.

Bill (No. 165) to amend the Crimiua'
Code-Mr. Doherty-read the second time,
aud bouse went into committee tliereon.

Mr. NESBITT. Would the minister (Mr.
Doherty) please shortly explain the Bill?
Apparently it bas noV been distributed.

bon. C. J. DOHERTY (Mix4ister of Jus
tice). I explained this Bill on introducing
it on Wednesday last, but I shahl be giad
to -explain it again. It je very simple. It
does noV alter or modify in any way the
princiPle laid down in the section of the
Criminal Code as amended by the statute
of 1910 ordinarily called the Miller Bihl.

Mr. LEMIEUX. XViII the hon. minister
please state how the law stands at present,
and how it wili stand under the amend-
mient which bie proie~

Mr. DOHEBRTY. As the iaw stands at
present, under subsection 2 of section 235,
there je an exemption from the prohibition
contained in the first portion of section
235 in favour of bettîng operatione carried
on upon the race rack of auy incorporated
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association at a race meeting under the
conduct of that association. In that
respect the proposed change consists isim-
ply in this-that in the future the exemp-
tion shall cover only betting operations car-
ried on on the race tracks of an association
incorporated by Act of parliament, or by
Act of the legislature of the :province in
which 'the association exists. As it stands
to-day, any incorporated association having
a race track gets the benefit of these ex-
ceiptional provisions. It is immaterial
whether the association be incorporated by
letters patent or by special Act of parlia-
ment or of the legislature.

Mr. NESBITT. So long as they are now
in existence?

Mr. DOHERTY. Those now in existence
are not touched by this Bill. But, for the
future we propose to do away with the priv-
ileges as applicable to associations incor-
porated merely under letters patent. The
reason that leads us to desire to do that is
that the Act providing for incorporation by
letters patent prescribes the conditions
which nust he fulfilled by applicants and
goes on to provide that upon the fulfilment
of these provisions the Secretary of State
may issue the letters patent. This provi-
sion that he ' may ' issue the letter pat-
ent lias been interpreted as inposing upon
him the obligation, so long as the condi-
tions of the statute are complied witi, to
issue the letters patent. If that interpre-
tation is correct, and I think it is, thien
the position is this: Tiat any person or
body of persons of the requisite number
who comply with the Letters Patent Act
and desire to be incorporated as a race
track association may get the privilege ac-
corded by this section of the Criminal Code.
The object of the present ineasure is to pro-
duce a situation under which any corpora-
tion that seeks these privileges must be in-
corporîted either by Act of parliament, or
by Act of the legislature if it be a provin-
cial corporation. The effect will be that
no corporation will get these privileges un-
less it ias conmtend.ed itself to the judg-
ment either of parliament or of the legisla-
ture.

Mr. NESBITT. It proltibits letters pat-
ent?

Mr. DOHERTY. In the future. We do
not touch tic privileges of any existing cor-
porations. This is the principal feature of
the Bill. There is another verbal altera-
tion made in the provisions of the Miller
Bill. It refers to the restrictions with re-
gard to the number of race-track meetings.
I have no doubt-I think I may say I have
no doubt; at all events I feel very stronaly

thiat as the section stands to-day it
neans in this respect nrecisely what we
desire to make absoltely clear. It savs:

Provided that as to race-meetings at which

Mr. DOHERTY.

there are running races no such race-meeting
continues for more than seven days of con-
tinuous racing on days on which such raoing,
nay he lawfully carried on; and provided
thît no such as-ciation holdî , in any
one calendar year more than two race-meet-
ings.

Now, to this proviso, we are making
an amendment. As it reads it restriets
each racing association to hold two meet-
ings in the year. The Bill proposes te
amend that so as to provide that
each association shall not be entitled
to hold more than t-wo meetings in
the year, but furthermore to provide that
on any race track thûre shall not be heid
more than two meetings in the year. The
evil sought to be met by this alteration is
that it lias been claimed' that, while each
racing association under the law as it at
present stands is linited to two meetings
a year, a racing association having no
track of its own may hire a race track from
another association and hold another two
meetings, and as the law stood with the
facility of incorporation, if you have three
or four associations, each having two ineet-
ings a year on the same track, you might,
if you carried it far enough, get a perpetual
condition of racing on some tracks. I do
not think the law as it stands is open to
that interpretation; I think it is clear that
thc racing should be on the rack track of

the association conducted by the associa-
tion. If I amn right in that still there can
be no harm in making it absolutely clear.
And I an given to understand that there
have been attempts-I do not say that there
have been successful attenpts-to evade
the law in this respect. But the change in
the law is simply this that hereafter the
privilege accorded shall go only to com-
panies incorporated by parliament or the
legislatures; and, in the second place it
provides that the restriction as to the num-
ber of race meetings shall apply not only
to eaci association, so that each associa-
tion shall be entitled to only two meetings
a year, but that it shall apply to each par-
ticular race track, so that upon eaci race
traclk there shall not be held-regardless of
whom they are held by-more than two
meetings in the calendar year.

Mr. EMMERSON. And there must be a
certain period intervening?

Mr. DOHERTY. Yes, precisely as un-
der the present law. The effect, so far as
this alters the law is in the direction of
turtier restriction.

Mr. LEMIEUX. 1 am glad to har that
for tie more restricted is ti privi-
lege the better for the pulic at large.
Even in the legitimatc racing business
w e have unfortinatly the visit of very un-
desirabe peoqple. Of course. theyv dlo not
coume with the cont-t or t h ie nenourage-
utepnt given by th ou r of the track,
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or by the very worthy associationi
which control the track. But at thE
saine turne my hon. f riend who is a resid-
ent of Montreal, knows, and the people
from Toronto know, that races are the oc-
casions of visits of very undesirable peo-
pIe, and of the selling of liquor, much ta
the scandai of the peaceful citizens of aur
large centres. 1 amn glad' the hon, gentle-
man is making it clear 'that the law must
be read in its restrictive sense. However,
1 mnust find f ault with this fact, for which
my h-on. f'riend is flot personally responsi-
hie. At the very manient hie is introducing
this legisiatian, twa associations are abtain-
ing their letters patent. It seems ta mie
that special privileges are being given ta
saine associations. Has rny hion. friend the
naines of th-e associations?

Mr. DOHERTY. There are two, the
London Jockey Club, Limited, and- the
Racing and Breeding Association, Limited.
One bas its headquarters at Lonidon, and
the other in Toronto.

Mr. NESBITT. I would d-raw attention
to the fact that under the old Act tbey are
given 14 days in the calendar year. In
the last clause of this Act permission is
given ta hold two races in each year, last-
ing three days each, but stili it says 14
days in one calendar year, which gives
thein two weeks in one ytar.

Mr. DOHERTY. That portion is copied
textually frain the aid' Act. With regard
ta the issue of these letters patent, the Vosi-
tion was forced upon our attention, the
necessity ai this leg-isiation was precisely
because af these two applications. As I
said a f ew moments aga, the Joint
Stock Comnpany Letters Patent Act bas
been interpreted by very tiigh authorities
as placing the Secretary ai State in a
purely ministerial position, as making the
functions conferred upon hum by that Act
purely ministerial. The cansequence was
that the Secretary of State found hirnself
in a position, when a race track associa-
tion appl*ed ta hum for, incorporation by
letters patent, where hie was bound ta issue
letters patent if the applicants complied,
with ail the requirements af that statute.
1 have caid that the statute bas been in-
terpreted in tht way by high authorities
and 1 arn glad, ta see rny lion. friend the
ex-Secretary ai State (Mr. Murphy), here,
because I think he, will corroborate me in
that regard. When lie orcupio'- the offie
of Secrctary of State, it is on record that
hie iound himseli in that position, and con-
sidered hirnself under the obligation of
issuing the letters patent. I may gay that
I full; concur in that view, hae cauld not
do atherwise. Here were two applications
cornplying in every respect with the re-
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iquirements oi the Letters Patent Act. They-
had been pending a long turne. The appli-
cation in one case wes made on 'the 13thi
June, 1910, and in the other on the 24tlh
of September, 1909. We were canfronted.
with these two applications. In our judg-
ment, a judgment supported by tbe author-
ity I have just mentioned, and in whichý-
1 understand the hion. member for Rou-.
ville (Mr. Lemieux), ful.y concurs, we ha&~
no alternative but ta grant those, or refuse-
ta comply with the law. Now, in that posi-
tion, we turned, aur attention to, putting
an end to that condition of aff airs for the-
future, and that is wbat this Bill does.-
We conceive that we have no rigbt ta deny7
the people whose applications are regular-
and who iii cansequence had an absoluWe
legal Tight ta, have their letters patentgrnted, ta deny ta thein what the law-
gave. In order to do that we feel that we
would nat be justified in making retroactive
the law ta produce that result. Sa far,
therefore, as there may he room for criti-
cisin, because these were issued, I think-
it is abundantly clear that this goveru-
ment had no pawer ta do otherwise thana
issue thein, or ta speak mare cor-
rectly, the Secretary ai State biad ne
alternative but ta issue thein or to.refuse ta comply with bis legal obliga-
tions. We do not tbink that tbat was a
desirable condition a! affairs, and we pro-
pose ta end it by this legislation. But thai-
does nat alter the f act that there were
acquired, lýegal rigbts in these two applica-
tions wbîch we would not have been justi-
fied in refusing.

Mr. LEMIEUX. When the racing asso,-
ciation applied for their letters patent there-
was quite an excitement among the publie-
when it was iound that the Secretary of2
State coýuld not do atherwise than grant.
the letiters patent. Does 'nat my hon..
friend think that there was a clear evid--
ence that public opinion is decided not
ta see the number of tracks increasedPj
Now, alter the Miller Bill the opinion was-
braad'cast in the public that there wouIdi

beno more race tracks unless the associa-
tions gat their powers £romn parliament-
itself. 1 remember perfectly the circuin--
stances af the granting of these letters-,
patent by tbe bon. member for Russell
(Mr. Murphy), bie could not do otherwisei.
and bie justifled thein absolutely.

Mr. MACDONALD. He did nat grant
thein, it wEs the late government.

Mr. LEMIEUX. At ail events, he justf-
fied, himself amply before the public, andt
showed that the law was framed in suc6>
a way that if hie wanted to literally do bis,
duty under the law hne c'ould not do other--
wise than grant those letters patent. Now-.
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two associations have corne forward for
their letters patent a few days ago.

Mr. DOHERTY. They did fot come a
few days ago, they came over a year ago,
but the letters were issued a few days ago.

Mr. LEMIEUX. The petitions might
have been before the Secretary of State,
and the letters patent issued a few days
ago. It is issuing the letters patent whîch
gives the association its powers. But,
inasmuch as public opinion is opposed to

an increase of such associations and ias
clearly pronounced itself on the occasion
of the Miller legislation passed by this par-
liament, does not mny hon. friend believe
that these two associations which have
come at the last minute, knowing probably
that the present legislation would he in-
troduced, shoul.d not have the benefit, if
benefit there be, of the privileges granted
to the few associations which are now in
existence, but should be forced to come
þefore parliament in order to test the
opinion of this House, and see whether it

is right that there should be more tracks
than we now 'have in Canada?

Mr. DOHERTY. The expression of the
public opinion which the hon. member
(Mr. Lemieux) affirms has taken place in
connection with the passing of the Miller
Bill, is, I think, the most absolute justifi-
cation of the 'legislation that I am asking
te have passed to-day. I need not say
that the members of the present adminis-
tration were in no position at that time
to meet the public desire which was evi-
denced by that expression of opinion. So
soon as we found ourselves in a position
te do it we proceeded to do it and we are
doing it to-day by this Act. It is a very
unfortunate situation when the law is such
that it does not meet the desires of an en-
highten-ed public opinion. We -are putting
an end to that unfortunate situation by
this legislation. But, in the interval, the
law -was just precisely as the hon. member
and myself are agreed that it was. These
two applications came to the Secretary of
State whose lawful duty it was to issue
these letters patent. There was delay. To
my mind 'the fact that there was delay does
not alter or modify the fact that they had
a lawful right to these letters patent. I
da not think that a public officer like the
Secretary of State would be justified in say-
ing: Although the law makes ilt my obli-
gation to issue these letters patent, and
although the law makes it your right to
have these letters patent issued, I will
delay action unti'l I, or some one, bas got
the law so modified as to deprive you of
that right. I do not think that that would
have been a proper course of action on the
part of the Secretary of State. In his place
I certainly would have felt that I was

Mr. LEMIEUX.

doing my full duty both by the law in ex-
stence and by the publie opinion that
-alled for a change of that law if, while I
ubmitted to the existing law in these two

-rticular instances, I hastened to so mod-
ïy the iaw as to make it impossible that

tLiere should be any future instances. With
regard to what anybody may consider might
>e the possible result from the fact that
these two associations have obtain-ed their
charters, let me say that the names of the
people asking for these charters makes it
abundantly clear that if anybody can be
trusted with a charter of this kind they

ought to be.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Could the minister tell

me how long these applications were pend-

ing?

Mr. DOHERTY. The first was presented
on the 24th September, 1909, and tue sec-

ond on the 30th June, 1910. The situation
would seern to imply that the former Sece-
retary of State did not take the sane view

as to what ought to be done in these par-
ticular circumstances as did the present
Secretary of State. But, I was gomug on

te say, I cannot conceive that any possible

evil that anyone might anticipate as re-
suiting from the granting of these two par-
ticular charters would at all compare with
the evil that would result froin tie ex-
ample of the disrespect for the law on the
part of men charged specially with the ex-
e(ution and carrying out of the laN that
wculd be involved iii such an operation as
that when people, availing thenselves of

the' law, had complied with all the
conditions and were in a position where
they had a right to action on the part of
the Secretary of State, that official should
simply defer his action and change the law
so as to deprive these people of the rights
which they lawfully liad. To my nund
there is nothing more important than that

all persons who are concerned with the ex-
ecution or carrying out of the law should
make it clear te the people npon whom
they are bound to call for respect for the
law that they are ready to set the ex-
ample in that respect.

Mr. MURPHY. I have not the hon.
gentleman's Bill before nie at the moment.
I would like to inquire if the position cre-
ated by what is popularly referred to as
the Miller Bill, is affected by the Bill under
discussion?

Mr. DOHERTY. It is affected simply
to this extent, that in future nobody will
be entitled to the exceptional privileges
granted to race track associations except
such associations as are incorporated either
by Act of par'liament, if they should be
Dominion corporations, or by the legisla-
ture of the province in which the opera-
tions shall be carried on. That is the en-
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tire extent ta which the class of people en-
titled ta the privileges granted by the Mil-
ler Bill are afiected by this legislation.
There is also a verbal modification intend-
ed to ruake clear whiat, I do not think can
be dlsputed, was the intention of thie Bill
that not only is each one of these asso-
ciations ta be limited ta two meetings in
the year but that on each race track there
are not ta be more than two meetings in
a year.

Mr. MURPHY. That i-a the provision
undýer the present Bill.

Mr. DOHERTY. Yes. These two things
constitute the modifications of the law.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I would like ta ask my
lion. friend if this is the position of affaira:
In 1909 certain gentlemen applied for let-
ters patent itncorporating a racing a.so-
ciation. My hon. friend (Mr. Murphy),
then Secretary of State, refused to grant
that application~.

Mr. DOHERTY. He did not grant it.
Mr. PUGSLEY-and the application re-

mained during 1909, and until hie went out
of office on the lOth October, 1911. In
June. 1910, certain other gentlemen ap-

*p]ied for incorporation as a racing associa-
tion instead of coming- ta parliament or
going ta the legislIature. The late Secre-
tary of State refused ta grant their
application. The applications remained in
his office, no favourable action being taken
upon them until he went out of office. Now,
the hon. Minister of Justice (Mr. Doherty)
bias decided tc, change the law and ta pro-
vide that these exceptions shall not apply
ta any racing association in future unles
it is incorporated either by Act af parlia-
ment or by the legislature of a province.

The Secretary af State, acting on his own
motion, concurrently proceeds ta grant
these applications which have been pend-
ing for a long period before the late Se-
cretary of State, and the resuit is that
these two associations are exempt from the
law which the Minister ai Justice is now
asking parliament ta enact. I do not think
that puts this government in a very f av-
ourable light with regard ta these racing
associations. I cannot see why the late
Secretary of State was not entirely justi-
fied in not granting these applications. I
cannot see what right people have ta get
a charter if the GovernarY in Council does
nat choose ta grant that charter.

Mr. DOIIERTY. 1 understood the hion.
gentleman's neighbour (Mr. Lemieux)) ta
agree with me.

Mr.' PUGSLEY. My neighbour and I
might difier.

Mr. ILEMIEUX. We do noV differ.

Mr. PUGSLEY. The late Secretary af
State thougbt it his duty in the interests
af public morality not ta grant these appli-
cations, and he did not grant them. Why
should any association have the right ta.
demand a charter from the Governor in
Council P If they do demand it and it ie
flot granted, they have no remedy ta coin-
pel the granting of the charter. It seemEk
ta me that the government ought to have
allowed these applications ta rest just
where they were by introducing this law,
which la beneficial in its character, and
then let these gentlemen corne to parlia-
ment or go ta the provincial legisîsture
and ask .for a charter. If they are the
highly respectable gentlemen the Minister
of Justice says they are, there is no doubt
that the legisiature wouid readily have
granted their request with praper safe-
guards thrawn around the charter. It does
seem ta me the Minister of Justice is sub-
ject ta some criticismn for having granted
these long delayed and almoat obsolete
applications.

Mr. LEMIEUX. My criticism la not
directcd againat the Minister ai Justice
nor against any member ai the government,
individually but, I arn af the saine opinion
as my hon. friend (Mr. Pugsiey). The Se-
cretary af State is possibiy bound by law
ta issue letters patent, -but anly if hie
chooses ta do so. The late Secretary ai
State withheld his assent ta the letters
patent, because ha fait, as a representative
of the Crown, that public opinion was
against the issuing af such letters patent
after the discussion which had taken place
in parliament on the Miller Bi. I have
no doubt that the peopla of Canada would
hail with pleasure every restriction that
could be thrown around these racing tracks.
The prasent Secretary of State could wall
have withheld the isauing ai thase letters
patent, at al] events until such time as
the associations concerned came under the
operation af this prapased law. I do not
wish ta give ta the Minister ai Justice a -
lecture on the history ai constitutional
law, but will he allow me ta, say that the
King, under the British system, la the
fountain of justice, and when the peop'e.
were given power ta enact laws in the namne
ai the King, the King retained some pri-
vileges which heretafore had always belong-
ed. ta the Crown. There were twa speciai
privileges which hie kept. The King held
ta the prerogative ai justice retenue which,
included the right ta issue patents, aud
under the aid French law, which the Min-
ister ai Justice knows from his reading of
,the history ai the Bastile, the King re-
tained the privilege ai issuing lettres de
cachet.

Mr. DOHERTY. That la a long tima ago-
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Mr. LEMIEUX. It was under the old
regime, and under the English regime let-
ters patent are issued under the Great Seal
by the Secretary of State, under the author-
ity of the King, as distinguished from
the authority of parliament. If, in
these two cases, the Secretary of State of
the late government was compelled under
force of public opinion to withhold the
issuing of these letters patent, I do not see
why, on the eve of introducing this legis-
lation, the present Secretary of State should
-grant thege two applications. I think it
does not meet with popular approval and I
believe that the Bill should be amended
in such way as to compel these two asso-
'tiations to go for their charter to the On-
:tario legislature or to come to this parlia-
-ment as the case may be. J think the Min-
ister of Justice would escape very severe
,criticism if he lad not taken the action
le lias taken in this iatter. I am bound
to say that the legislation introduced by
the hon. gentleman is wise, and I compli-
ment hini on it, but the moment the public
knows that two associations have obtained
by letters patent at the last minute, this
privilege, popular opinion will net be satis-
fied.

Mr. DOHERTY. I do not want te follow
rny hon. friend (Mr. Lemieux) quite as far
back in the history of constitutional law
as he as gone, but, I niilht state how I
unlerstan(l flic position. Whatevur inay be
popular opinion on this question, for iy
part I an quite prepared to take the res-
ponsibility of having advised the Secretary
of State that be had no alternative, if he
wanted to perforni the duty of his office as
flac law imposes it upon hini, but to grant
these lutters patent. I am not called upon,
and I do not desire. to criticise the action
of his predecessor in office. The present
Secretary of State, in so far as he acted,
and I, in so far as I have advised hinm,
have to take the entire responsibility of
that action and of that advice, and i am
quite prepared to take my share of it.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Does the Minister of
Justice dispute the fact that the Secretary
of State could, in granting letters patent,
place in these letters patent such condi-
tions as he might deem to be in the public
interest, so far as the exercise of the riglts
granted to the company are concerned?

Mr. DOHERTY. I do not understand
'that the Secretary of State would have a
.right to insert in the letters patent that
he grants to one set of men conditions with-
drawing from them the rights which the
general law gives to them on the condition
alone of their being incorporated.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Whatever rights the
company gets, it gets by its letters patent.
.1 asked whether in granting these letters

Mr. DOHERTY.

patent the Secretary of State bas not the
power to attach to their exercise such con-
ditions as lie may deem to be in the publia
interest.

Mr. LEMIEUX. And on the same lines
is not the government in a position to
grant or to refuse a petition of right for
instance. whether it is well based or net
well based?

Mr. DOHERTY. It may be.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Why not the same thing
in matters of letters patent?

Mr. DOHERTY. The government is in
a position to grant or to refuse a petition
of right irrespective of whether it is well
based or not, because of the gencral prin-
ciple that you cannot sue the King without
his permission and there is no statutory
law-and every statute is the act of the
King as well as the Houses of Parliament-
which says: If you do this, and that parti-
cular thing, you nay have a petition
of right. So I do net besitate in saying
tliat there is no parity between the two
positions.

In aswer to my bon. friend from St.
John (Mr. Pugsley), the Secretary of State
mnight insert in the letters patent of in-
corporation that be would grant any con-
dition consistent with the law. The lion.
ienber says that all the privileges of a
body corporate cone fromî the instrument
that incorporates thei. That is truc se
far as its corporate powers are concerned,
but what the lion. menber forgets is that
there is this general law of the land, the
Criminal Code, which says tliat on the race
track of any incorporated association you
sball have this privilege. That was the
general law of the land and the Secretary
of State was absolutely without power te
say: This particular corporation that I am
creating shall not have the privileges which
the general law of the land gives to every
incorporated association.

Mr. LEMIEUX. There are two applica-
tions for which letters patent have been
issued. My hon. friend said a noment
ago that he entirely approved of the action
of the Secretary of State in granting these
letters patent. Now suppose that, instead
of two applications, there were ten applica-
tions, would my lion. friend say that he
would under those circuinstances have
agreed to give bis consent?

Mr. DOHERTY. Certainly. What I ap,
prove of is giving to everybody the right
that the law gives him and whether there
be two or two thousand they were entitled
under the law to have their letters patent
granted. I say it was a-most undesirable
situation, and I would net have been proud
of myself if, after attention had been called
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as it was called' to that most undesirable
situation, I had sat back and not corrected
it. But so long as it was not corrected,
the most important principle that one has
to stand to is the carrying out of the law
as it is. I do not think th at the Secretary
of State, any more than any, other officer,
bas the right to sit back and criticise the
law, and say: Because I do not approve of
the law I shahl decline to apply the law.
I certainly do not believe that that is a
position which can ba justified by any pres-
sure from public opinion.

To conte back to the position of the Sec-
retary of State and reverting partîcularly
to what my hon. f riend from Rouville has
said, there is no question in my mind that
this power of the Secretary of State is a
statvtory power and that althoughi for many
years the King did issue all letters patent
on bis own authority, the King was free
to surrender that authority; and the King,
the Senate and the House of Commons,
constituting together parliament, conferred
a statutory power upon the Secretary of
State to issue letters patent of incorpora-
tion, and that was the beginning and end
of bis p)ower; that was a power that meant
a duty. So far as my undarstanding of the
law is concerned, and the proposition is
amply supported by authority, it is an un-
disputed principle that when parliament
confers a power upon an officer to be exer-
cîsed for the benefit of third persons, and
when parliament prescribes the conditions
upon which that power may be exercised,
then the officer to whom. it is said: You
may do these things, must do them if the
conditions are carried out. If I required
to I could cite ample authority for this
position. I have cited the authority of the
late hon. Secretary of State and I m7ight
add an authority which, in the eyes of the
hbon. m-ember for Rouville (Mr. Leimieux),
as in my own, and of ail who know hlm,, is
a very conelusive authority, the pr-es-ent
Lieutenant Governor and former Chief Jus-
tice of Quebec, :Sir Francois Langlois.
That being so, can anyone suppose that
parliarnent meant to say to a Secretary of
State: You may sit there and exercisa your
own absolute discretion; John Jones *wifl
coma to you and half-a-dozen others and
tbey will comply with ail the provisions
of the law, but you may ait back and say:
I do not like the way you eut your hair
and you shahl not have letters patent, but
Peter ]Robinson and bis associatas wifl
corne with hair of the proper eut and the
Sacretary of :State will say: You can have
your letters patent. It ia not reasonable
to conceive such a thing. When parlia-
ment said to the Secretary of State: To
every one who does such and such a thing
you may give letters patent, parliament
made it the duty of the Secretary of State
to give sucb letters patent.

He is the servant of parliament, and par-
lian!ent bas said that certain companies
Inay have letters patent, and the Secretary
of State, in my judgment, does nlot do his
duty when he undertakes to discriminate.
So this to me was the position. It has
been said th-it I advised this course. I
did advise this course. I feit that, I could
nlot honestly advise any other; and it is no
satisfactory reason to my mind, that peo-
pie inay consider their moral objection to
the application of a law snfficient to justi-
fy -the servant of the law in refusing to per-
form. his duty. But J do féel, just as
etrongly as .anybody who criticises the sys-
tem under which these letters patent
had to be issued, that that was a
most, undesirable system, and because
I feel that stro.ngly I have deemed it
my duty to ask this ldouset to put
an eind ,,) this s !ýtei] It lias hien
pointed ont that my hon. friend the Secre-
tary of State for having acted, mysel for
having advised, and this gavernment, itre
open to criticism. I do not know to what
extent the government can be held respon-
sible, but apparently, it is feit that it may
be open to criticism. For my part, I have
only to zay so long as I have the honour to
occupy a seat in this House, and s0 long
as I remain a member of the cabinet, 1
shall neither refrain from doing what the
law makes it my duty to do, nor advise
any ono of my coileagues to refrain from
doing that which the law enjoins upon him,
merely because he, or I, or this govern-
ment, rnay he subjected t0 criticism.

Mr. MACDONALD. Wjfl the minister be
good enough f0 tell ns whether he received
representations from any quarter asking
hlm to pass this legialation?

Mfr. DOHERTY. N.,. I received lio re-
presentations from any quarter tihat 1 can
think of. I will be pe rf3itly fran-k in
stating how I came to think of this. My
hon friend the Secretary of State, finding
this position confronting him, did consuit
me about it. I *do not like after the criti-
cism of my hon. friands, to say it, but if I
have got to have one sentiment or the other,
if 1 have got to -be proud. or ashamed of
what I have done, 1 am quite clear that I
arn not a bit a9hamed of it. But my hon.
friend, the Secretary of State put t'his posi-
tion before me, I felt it to be my duty to
go into the question. I did so and I reach-
ed a conclusion which to me, left no grounid
for hesitation, as to what his duty was.
When 1 reached that conclusion. it occurred
to me at once, that ft was our duty to flnd
a remedy for the situation which existed..

Mr. LEMIEUX. The law is excellent.
but my hon. friand should Lave preclnded
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the later associations fron coming under
the operation of the law, because I am
quite sure that if the Minister of Justice
asks this parliament and the Secretary of
State, he will proba'bly karn that there were
strong objections from various bodies
against the issuing of these letters patent.
My hon. friend cannot ignore, servant of
the law though he may be, the fact that
strong representations have been made in
this parliament against the number of
race tracks that exist in our country, and
the tendency of recent legislation has been
to restrict to its utmost degree any such
provileges. Notwithstanding that fact, at
the very last minute, these powers are
granted to two race track associations. The
legislation as introduced by the minister
is excellent. I approve of it, but the Bill
should be framed in such a way as to ex-
cluie these tw-> associitions and send them
to seek these privileges from parliament,
or from the legislature of Ontario, because
if I understand aright, strong objections
were urged by some people against the is-
suing of these letters patent. Is that not
the case?

Mr. DOHERTY. I am not aware of any
such representations since this government
has been in power. I am quite aware of
the movement, and the strong objections
that were urged in the past. Had I been
in a position to meet the demand that was
then made, I would not have ignored it. If
that demand has been ignored for the last
three years, the responsibility must rest
at the doors of those who could have met
it. Had the demand been satisfied when
it was made, and had -legislation been en-
acted to give effect to that demand, it
would have debarred these two associations
from acquiring a right under an existing
law and the evil would have been remedi-
ed. But for my part, as I have already
explained, I do not believe that it is a pro-
per remedy, to deprive a man of his rights
under an existing law, no matter how
strong may be the objections to that exist-
ing law, no matter how respectable may be
the people, who think that he should not be
entitled to those rights.

Mr. HEPBURN. The section contains this
provision:

And provided that as regards race-meetings
held upon the race-course of any association
incorporated after the fourth day of May,
one thousand nine hundred and tan, the said
race-course be located in or within three
miles of a Canadian town or city having a
population of not less than fifteen thousand
neople. Provided also that as to race-meet-
ings at which there are trotting or pacing races
exolusively, no such race-meeting continues

Mr. LEMIEUX.

for more than three days, on which racing
may be carried on, in any one calendar week.
and that no race-meetings at which there are
trotting or pacing races are held on the same
grounds for more than fourteen days in ail
in any one calendar year.

Do I understand from the Bill that towns
or cities of less population than 15,000 peo-
ple, could not have betting privileges on
their race tracks?

Mr. DOHERTY. What the hon. gentle-
man has read is the provision of the law as
it now exists, not as this Bill is making it.
The Bill is not changing that in the slight-
est regard. That provision was enacted
by this parliament in 1910, and it requires
that race track associations incorporat d
under the Act, after it went into force
should have their race tracks within a cer-
tain distance of towns of a certain papula-
tion. I am not seeking to have that pro-
vision enacted, but nerely to amend the
law in the directions I have pointed out.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Surely-I did not under-
stand my hon. friend correctly, when he

says that in some way it will be taking
away the civil rights of these companies if

parliament chooses to make the Criminal
law applicable to them.

Mr. DOHERTY. I did not say that.

Mr. PUGSLEY. What the hon. member
for Rouville asks, is that instead of making
this exception applicable to conpanies,
which after a certain date are incorporat-
ed by Act of parliament or Act of the pro-

vincial legislature, the date to be fixed in-
stead of being 20th March, be the lst
day of January last. Where is the

objection to doing that? The only effect to

this Bill will be that those companies which
have recently been incorporated would be

free froi the exception to the general
provisions of the Crimninal law. Surely
this parliainent has the riglit to make
the Crimxinal lay aplicable to them if it
wishes to. Surely we have the right
to fix the date at which this Bill shall ap-
ply for the 1st of January, or whatever date
we like. It does seem to me that there
is no hardship upon these pcople in com-
pelling them, having recently received their
letters patent, to obey the provisions of the
Criminal Law, just as companies may in
the future be in2orporated by letters pat-
ent, must corne under the provisions of the
Criminal Law and te free from this exemp-
tion. I do not see why that should not
be done. It would certainly be in the pub-
lie interest. These companies will have
nothing to complain of for, presumably,
they have acquir2d no property, they
have invested no money. they have not es-
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tablished race courses. WThen did they
actually receive their letters patent?

Mr. DOHERTY. I stated before, on the
18th of March. Ae I cee it, that date bas
abeolutely nothing ta do with it; it ie
simply a question of principle.

Mr. PUGSLEY. The application of these
associations bac been before the depart-
ment in one case for two years and in an-
other case for more than a year and re-
fuesed by the former Secretary of State. But
four days ago, I presumne after notice wae
given of this Bill, and therefore after par-
liment had begun ta take action-

Mr. DOHERTY. More than that, I would
not introdýuce tihie legielation until these
applications had been actied on in accord-
ance with the law as it stood.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Very well, let these let-
ters patent go; but make the law applic-
able ta these companies as well as ta
othere in the future.

Mr. DOHERTY. The law is applicable
now ta ail, save that hereafter corporations
receiving theee priviieges ehaîl be incorp-
orated either by parliament or by the legis-
latures.

Mr. PUGSLEY. But ýdoes not the bon.
minister see the difference? Campanies in-
corparated years ago have invested money
and aoquired property. They have vested
rights. But these recently chartered comn-
panies have not inveeted a dollar. Ail tihey
have done je ta employ a iawyer ta prepare
their application and pay a fee ta the Sec-
retary of State. Surely, we have the right
ta make the Criminal Law apply ta them.

Mr. DOHERTY. This ie a gavernment
that thinke At has a right ta do only what
it ought ta do.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Surely, it ought ta do
what je in the public intereet, ought ta
do what will promote public morality and
put down as far as passible these deplor-
able practices of betting and gambling in
conneetion with racing. Why ehouid not
the iaw prevent, ae far as possible, in con-
nection with these two new associations,the growth of this evil which parliament ie
seeking ta leseenP The hon. minister seems
ta think these people have came sort of right
taà get a charter. But there je no legal wrong
without a - legal remedy. If these people
have a right ta letters patent and that right
hac been refuced, there must be a remedy.
The former Secretary of State refused these
lettere patent. Could a mandamus be ob-
tained?

Mr. DOHERTY. I do not wich to dis-
cues that, but I may tell the lion. gentle-
man that there is very high authority for
the position that the mandamu-s could be

obtained. But the government shou.ld obey
the law, even if there be no courts or police-
men to campel obedience. If the law je
clear, then we ought ta do what the iaw
ciearly tells us.

Mr. PUGSLEY. As I read the iaw, there
is no legal right without a legai remedy.

Mr. DOHERTY. I have read At the other
way-there ie a remedy wherever there je
a right.

Mr. PUGSLEY. No man can have a legal
right unless there ie a penalty attached ta
the refusai of that right. If there is no
power to compel the Secretary of State ta
grant letters patent, it must ýbe in his dis-
cretion ta grant them or ta refuse them. Sure
ly the hion. minieter will admit that ail that
parliament intended ta do was ta aliow
the 8ecretary of State, as one of the
higli officiais of State, ta do what
parliament might do; in other words,
give to the Secretary of State the
power ta grant letters-patent previousiy
granted by parliament. If the Secretary
of State thinke it is not . in the publie
interest ta grant the charter applied for, I
do not think there je any power on earth
ta compel him ta grant it. But even thaugh
my hion. friend (Mr. Doherty) thought it
was the duty of the Secretary of State ta
do what the former Secretary of State had
refueed ta do, eurely there je no moral obli-
gation on the part of parliament ta so
frame this law as ta protect these twa comn-
panies that have got their charters anly at
the iast minute. Parliament je not bound
ta aliow them ta carry on racing for a hun-
dred days in a year or any ather time..

Mr. DOHEIRTY. They are nat given the
privilege of carrying on racing differently
from anybody else. If the hon, gentleman
(Mr. Pugsley) thinks atherwise, hie quite
misapprehiende the nature of this measure.
But they were incorporated before this
Bill was introduced, and they are an the
came footing, as regards carrying on rac-
ing, as every company ever befor. incarpo-
rated, .and on the sanie footing as every
other company ta be incorporated in the
future, except that those incorporated in
the future, ta secure these privileges, muet
be incorporated by Act of the legielature or
by Act of parliament. There is nothing
in this Act that takes these companies out
of the operatian of the criminal law.

Mr. PUGSLEY. But why give these com-
panies-

Mr. DOHERTY. Simply because we could
not make the iaw apply before. The differ-
ence between my hon. friend and myseif is
this: He seeks to give retroactive effect ta
this legislation, and I do not think we
ought ta give it retroactive effect. I do
not say there je no power in parliament ta
enact retroactive legielation, but I do eay
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that, save in the most exceptional cases
there can be no greater injustice than the
enactment of retroactive legislation. What
the hon. member is arguing for is that the
party who brought his suit two years ago,
when the law recognised his right to what
he asked for, should have his action dis-
missed to-morrow because to-day we pass
a law te take that right away. And this
we are asked to do in the name of morality.

Mr. GRAHAM. That ýsounds like Ont-
ario law.

Mr. PUGSLEY. It shows to what great
length my hon. friend (Mr. Doherty) is
driven when he compares the presentation
of a petition for letters patent to the com-
menceement of a suit in the courts.

Mr. DOHERTY. It is the exercise of a
right.

Mr. PUGSLEY. But see how different it
is. If it had been a lawsuit, surely some
action could have been taken to compel
the former Secretary of State within the
last two years to act upon the petitions. But
there is no analogy between the two cases.
In one case a man is proceeding to assert
his right which the law gives him by go-
ing into the courts and seeking legal rem-
edy. But here parliament gives te the
Secretary of State the power to grant let-
ters patent. It says he ' inay ' grant them.
I agree that sometimes the word 'may ' is
to be construed as ' shall '-as imperative.
But in this case I think the word is per-
nissive, the Secretary of State ' nay ' grant
the letters patent. At all events, I think
my hon. friend would have been doing his
ful:1 duty to these applicants if lïe had caid:
Well, we will let the Secretary of State, in
the exercise of his judgment, refuse to
grant your application if he does not
think it would be in the public interest to
do so. Now, when we are going te change
the law, if you gentlemen want to get in-
corporated and come under the provisions
of the very advantageous exceptions which
are in the law, all yeu will have to (o will
be to come to parliament or to the provin-
cial lecislature and get incorporated. In-
stead of doing thiat, my hon. friend seems te
be so desirous that no injustice should be
done to these people, se desirous of undo-
ing what the late Seeretary of State had
done, that he rushes through the granting
of letters patent, or holds back the legis-
lation of this parliament until they get
their letters patent, and then he gives to
them the privileges which are to be denied
to other people in the future, and that,
notwithstanding that these people have not
a dollar of invested interest, have not, so
far as appears, a dollar's worth of property,
and will have no ground of complaint if
they are sent to parliament or to the legis-
lature for incorporation.

Mr. DOHERTY.

Mr. MACDONALD. I was much inter-
ested in the doctrine laid down by the
Minister of Justice te the effect that where
parliament, under a statute, has laid down
certain preliminary conditions to be fol-
lowed, that may or may not be performed
by a minister of the Crown to whom the
power is given to deal wsth this subject.
In such a case the minister is bound to act
if the conditions set out in (the statute have
been complied with by tihe applicants. I
am putting the principle as a general one.

Mr. DOHERTY. I put another condi-
tion, that where the power is conferred in
the interest of certain classes, of third
persons.

Mr. MACDONALD. That does not inter-
fere with the general principle I am stat-
ing. Hitherto I have been of the opinion
that a minister of the Crown, being an
executive officer, hadi reposed in him cer-
tain inherent discretion, and where the
language used by parliament was that such
a minister may or may not do certain
things, in the exercise of that discretion
he might be responsible accordingly.
Now, take for example, the Bank Act. The
Bank Act lays down distinctly the prelim-
inaries which parties who hold a bank
charter have to comply with -before the
Minister of Finance gives them a certificate.
The procedure is net very involved, is no
more difficult than what applicants for a
charter under the provisions of the law
relating to joint stock companies have to
follow when they come to the Secretary of
State. Does the Minister of Justice hoid
that the principle he has enunciated with
regard to the powers of the Secretary of
State are the same when we come te ap-
ply them to the Minister of Finance in the
case I have suggested?

Mr. DOHERTY. This appears to be a
first class in catechism. I would like to look
at the particular statute nefore stating my
opinion upon the stated case. I desire first
to point out that before I expressed my-
self with regard to this particular statute
as affecting the action of the Secretary of
State I was careful to examine that sta-
tute . I do not want to be bound with
regard to the effect of another statute with-
out having it before ie. My impression
would be that, if the Bank Act lays down
and prescribes definitely what the appli-
cants for the charter must do in order to
be entitled to their certificate, if they had
done those things it would be the duty of
the Treasury Board to issue the certificate.
Now I say that, assuming the hon. mem-
ber to have stated the statute exactly. He
will agree with me that a question of this
kind very much depends upon the wording
of the statute. And that is why I was par-
ticular to point out that, in putting the con-
dition to my proposition, it applied in cases
where the power was corierred in the in-
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terest of third persons. It is a very differ-
ent inatter if the power was conferred in
the interest of the state, or of the people,
or of the government as representing
them, and to be exercised for their protec-
tion against third persans. Then you wotild
have a wholly different situation. But
where the power is conferred ta do sorne-
thing for third persans upon condition that
those third persons do certain things, my
opinion, whatever it is worth, would be
that it is flot lawful for the publie ýofficer
fo whom that power is given to refuse to
exercise it.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Do you cali
a minister of the Crown an officer?

Mr. DOHERTY. Under this statute
.which says that a duty is isnpo*sed upon
the Secretary of State, what we usualiv
cali a ministerial duty, he is the officer
whomn parliament has designated to do
these tbings when the -conditions which
parliarnent has laid down are complied
with.

Mr. MACDONALD. My hon. frianýd has
stated what I have thought was the logical
deduction. froin the proposition which he
was making. The Secretary of State is a
functionary with administrative powers, he
is har.dly an officer in the :sense my hon.
friend used the word.

Mr. DOHERTY. He bas a ministerial
duty in a sense as distinemnshed from the
~discretionary duty or judicial1 duty impos-
ed upon him by that statute.

Mr. MACDONALD. But when the sta-
tute does flot prescribe any third persan,
but singles out a minister of the Grown
who is a member of this parliament, and a
member of the administration, and respon-
sible to parliament for his oifficiai acts,
there you are dealing with a case in which.
parliament bas committed the responsi-
bility to him, a different proposition alto-
gether. The mile whicb rny hon. friend has
laid down'in that respect is modified, he
says, according as to whether the Act to
be done is one whicb is in the interest if
the public, or of third parties, or to be in
the protection of the rights of the people,
or of parliament. That makes a very thin
line to justity my hon. friend's position.
The granting of letters patent, while on the
face of if, is a right and duty which is
conferred upon the Secretary of State in
order to enable corporate bodies to be
constitute,d nominally for the benefit of the
party who asks for it, is also for the bene-
fit of the public as (repr-es-ented bx- parlia-
ment 'which confers the right Ion he
ininister. The same principie applies to
the case of a bank. Farliament crates cer-
tain people into a corporate body and gives
them a charter to -carry on the business
et banking. If says, however, that before

these people who are created a corporate
body can exercise their rights and duties
and enter into the business, they must
corne to the Minister of Finance, they
must comply with certain preliminary con-
ditions -set out in the Act, and the Min-
ister of Finance and the Treasury Board,
who occupy the saine position in the argu-
ment of my hon. friand as does the Secre-
tary of State, are officers, according to
him, to look over and see whether the pre-
liminary statutory requirements have been
complied with.

If these arrangements have been corn-
plied witb, according te my hon. friend
the Minister of Justice, then it is the duty
of tbe Treasury Board to grant to the
parties wbe had -this right under a bank
charter, a certificate to do business and
tbey cannot help themselves. He suggests
that it would ha open to the parties who,
stood in that position to go to the courts
and obtain. a mandamus to compel the
parties, as part ot the duty which tbey
bave ta perform as officiais under the
Bank Act, to grant the certificate. If the
argument cf the Minister of Justice is
good, then a large amount of eloquence
that bas been expended in this House in
previous parliaments in regard to the
action of cf the Treasury Board with
reference to the Farmers' Bank bas been
strangely mispiaced.

Mr. BLAIN. Tbe Treasury Board, or
the Minister cf Finance, was notified that
in preparing tbe case therp was sometbing
illegal and wrong.

Mr. MACDONALD. My bon. friend
(Mr. Blain) is discussing a question oT
fact in rel ition te this, with wbich I do
net propose te deai. We are discussing a
question of law. If the element suggested
by my hon. friend be a factor in regard
te the matter then the Secretary of State
had ample notice, by the failure of bis
predecessor for two years to deal with
this question and by other conditions that
must bave been apparent te him, that
there was a question existing as to the
wisdorn et granting these letters patent,
That, bowever, is beside the case. I un-
derstand the Minister of Justice laid
dewn the principle thaf in the case of
the Treasury Board, just the same as in
the case of the Secretary cf State, they
are officers cf the govemfiment who, wben
the statutory requirements precedent to
the conditions under whi-ch. the respective
persans, either the Treasury Board or the
Secretaryr cf State, are acting, have been
complied witb, it is the duty of aither of
tbese bodies in each Darticular case te
act and that as a matter et tact the pro-
vision cf the law is that tbey shall act.

Mr. MORPHY. Mr. Ohairman, I have
Iistened witb a great deal of interest te
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the arguments which have been presented
here and I think that the hon. member
for Pictou (Mr. Macdonald) bas settled
the question absolutely. As I understand
the law in regard to the issue of letters
patent by any government, whether local
or federal, it provides that there must be
a certain petition signed by a certain
number of people, certain affidavits pre-
sented, certain payments on stock shown
and certain fees paid and, upon that in-
formation being presented according to
the rule, the officer of the law must grant
the charter unless anybody can show that
there is a provision in the statute that
says he must not. The statute must be
automatically put into operation by the
officer acting under its authority, in this
case, the Secretary of State. The hon.
member for Pictou draws a veiy unfor-
tunate parallel, from my point of view,
in his argument. He says that by analogy
the Bank Act provides that before the
certificate under section-I forget the
nuinber at the moment-can be issued to
the bank authorizing it to commence to
do business certain things have to be
done. That is long after the charter bas
been issued, that is after the Provisional
Board bas been organized, the capital
subscribed and the statutory declaration
presented to the Minister of Finance to
the effect that all the conditions have
bee complied with. But, the charter
,was issued long before that. The condi-
tions are not similar, but, taking the
argument as it is, I wish to point out that
in this particular application for a
charter there is no man standing
behind anybody who must do anything
after the charter bas been issued. My
understanding of the law-it may not be
as vast as that of hon. gentlemen
who have had more experience-is that it
is a perfunctory duty, a ministerial duty,
that the statute means that it must prac-
tically be complied with by those charged
with its enforcement the moment that all
the provisions of the Act have been com-
plied with. There is one argument that
strikes me here as peculiar in connection
with the attack which bas been made upon
the granting of these charters. I do not
know much about the conditions under
-which they have been granted, and I de-
sire to approach the matter in un abstract
way. I do not know the people, I do not
know why they were refused these charters.
and I do not know whether they ever were
refused, but the argument was that the
Minister of Justice bas, :n his capacity as
such, îushed in to sign the charters, or
permitted them to be signed, when the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Murphy), without any'
shadow of law, had left them unsigned
for over two years, to the utter neglect of

Mr. MORPHY.

the interests of those who were applying
for these charters.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Very much in the in-
terest of public morality.

Mr. MORPHY. That raises another
point. I followed the bon. member for St.
John while he was preaching to us about
morals in his suave and splendid way,
but am not sure that he was altogether
serious. I do not find anything on the
face of the charter which indicates to me
that the men who have signed the petition
aie not honourable men. Does the hon.
gentleman claim that they are dishonour-
able?

Mr. LEMIEUX. They are quite honour-
able. We know they are honourable, but
gaming and betting are things which
should be restricted as much as possible.

Mr. MORPHY. 0f course, I am not here
to champion gaming or betting. I am as-
suming to approach this question from the
point of view of the abstract. The princi-
ple is a serious one. The hon, member for
Pictou says that there should be a dis-
cretion in the Secretary of State himself
to refuse or grant a charter as he pleases.
I ask him where that principle would carry
the government of this country. A Secre-
tary of State who had some pique or anger
against a coterie of men who desired to
c)tain a charter could sit down in the
privacy of his own office and say: I wilI
not let you have it for personal reasons.
This reduces the bon. gentleman's argu-
ment to a very absurd level, and I am
surprised that a gentleman of the legal
attainments of the hon. member for Pictou
should advocita such a dangerous princi-
ple and try to reduce the conduct of public
business to sq low a level. I dare not dis-
cuss the qiestion which my hon. friend
appr.'ached in regard to the analogy of the
case of a certain bank. I would like to
say samething about that, but I think that
probably good policy and good manners
woulid naturaMy restrain any one frorm dis-
cussing a case that a commission bas been
appointed to deal with. I feel that the
argument of the hon. Minister of Justice
is absolutely unanswerable, and that it
bas not been answered. The duty is one
which the statute imposes, and unless par-
liament enacts a measure amending the
Joint Stock Companies Act so as to incor-
porate a clause which will take away the
duty that the Act now gives the Secretary
of State, there is no other thing to do thain
to grant a charter when application is
made uider such conditions as were pres-
ent in this case. Therefore, I ray that in
this case the Secretary of State could not
have done anything else than grant these
charters. The moral question the goveru-
ment must be responsible for. The ques-
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tion of morals may be applied to many
nieasures that go through this Honse. 1
venture to say that there have been hum-
dreds of charters granted by this parlia-
ment which might hare been objected tu
upon moral grounds. I submit, therefore,
that there is no reason why these particu-
Jar charters should have been singled out
or why the minister should have been
singledi out for attack in a case where,.ta
my mind, as a young man in this Bouse.
1 can see that hie has only followed what
i%.aF his plain everyday duty to allow the3e
charters to issue, especially as we have the
testim-ony of the hion. member for IRouville
(Mr. Lemieux) that the applicants are
straightforward, flonourable men, andi
there has been nothing shomn here why
they should wish 'to conduet their businegis
in an immoral Way.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Does not my hon. friend
realize the feeling there was in his own
province when the Miller Bill came be-
fore the House?

Mr. MORPHY. Where is Mr. Miller now?
Mr. LEMIEUX. Mr. Miller is not in

public life, but hie wa~s a credit to parlia-
ment and I dare say hie represented public
opinion better on this question than does
the new member who has spoken.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. BLAIN. My hion. friend from Rou-

ville (Mr. Lemieux) has taken the ground
as 1 understand it, that there will be one
law applicable to ail race tracks that are
in operation now, including the two to
which reference ia made.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Yes.
Mr. BLAIN. And another law applicable

to those which hereafter may be incorpo-
rated.

Mr. LEMIEUX. No. Let me explain
that I am iri favour of thîs legisiation be-
cause the Minister of Justice is simply mak-
ing clear what w-as heretof are c<>nfused, hut
1 say th-at we ýare giving this privilea'e ta two
associations which have obtaineif letters
patent on the lSth of this month, and which
otherwise would have ta corne before par-
liament or before the legislature of Ont-
ario for these privileges. 1 say that this
law should be made retroactive sa as to
force these two associations to come to par-
liainent, and thus we will ascertain wheth-
er or not publie opinion is in favour of in-
creasing the number of race tracks in this
country.

Mr. BLAIN. According to the doctrines
of the hon. member from Pictou (Mr.
Macdonal) the government wou]d be coin-
pelled to grant the charter, and in that re-
spret At would make no dîfference.

Mr. GRAHAM. I. do not know mucli
about the law in this case, and I will flot
discues At from that standpoint, but, there
was a case ivhich arose in the Railway De-
partment in which At was claimed by a
certain company that ail they had to do
under the statute was to file certain plans
and the minister mnust approve of them,
and the road designated in these plans
could be constructed without getting formai
approval as the statute requires now. The
minister of that date 6aid hie would flot do
it and the constitution was not wrecked,
but the publie got somes benefit by hav-
ing the competition of another railway. And
so it may be in this case. Some twa years
ago an agitation in preference to this race
track question cuhninated in a law passed
by this parliament, which was more or less
of a compromise an the question. Public
opinion ail over Canada, speaking particu-
larly for Ontario, was aroused to a high
pitch on this question of race track gamb-
ling. The then Secretary of State was criti-
cised in this House, in the press, and on the
public platform, for granting lettere patent
to an association which, bis critices said,
should have been refused. Il ' Hansard '
is consulted,' I think you will find some
criticism in this House made by hon. gen-
tlemen who are now supportîng the issuing
o! these letters patent.

Mr. DOHERTY. Did not the then Sec-
retary of State say that he wvas bound to
issue the letters patent by law?

Mr. GRAHAM. The Secretary of State
of that date said that the statute was there
and that it was bis duty to carry out that
statute, but that was not taken as a suffi-
cient reason by gentlemen on the oppo-
site side of the House and they told him.
that und-er the conditions Ie .should
noV have granted these letters patent.
Now, one of these applications has been
in for two years and the other for several
months, and by their being not granted
the constitution was not wrecked and no
harm was done to anybody. What cat-
astrophe could overtake the constitution
if the issue of these letters patent was re-
fus-ed for ten days longer? I wi'l ýaccept
the argument o! the Minister of Justice as
absolute from his standpoint, but the pub-
lic will inquire why it is that these letters
patent were granteà within a few days of
this legaislation, which would have prohib-
ited them. from being granted in that way.
We are here as makers of the law; we are
here as rnakera o! the niinisters who ad-
minister the law; the members o! the Cabi-
net are subservient to this parliament.

Mr. DOHERTY. They must speak
througah the law.

Mr. GRAHAM. Speakîng o! either law
or policy. This parliament'is all-supreme.
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The people will ask the member for Peel
(Mr. Blain) when he returns home: Did
you support the granting of these letters
patent, and he will answer: Yes, I spoke
in favour of that. They will ask him why,
and his answer will be: The law was
there. They will say: But the former
Secretary of State did not grant these ap-
plications, although the same law was
there and nobody was hurt by his not do-
ing se, and they will further ask why these
letters patent were rushed through at the
last moment and granted on the 18th of
March almost simultaneously with an Act
being introduced in this House against the
granting of such letters patent. The reason
which the public will cive for this is that
the promote,rs were afraid thlir requ-
would not be irfant. i li ' hadi to
come to this parliament for a charter. That
is what is in my own miind, and I cannot
blame the public for taking the same view.
I think the reason these letters patent
were rushed se rapidly at the last moment
is because race track gambling-I speak
particularly of Ontario-is very unpopu-
lar, and that is the view the people will
take of it. The public will come to the
conclusion that the reason these letters
patent were granted witlin three or four
days of a statute being pîassed saying that
hereafter in the interests of the country
such a thing shall not be done in the
future, is that the applicants fear they
could not get charters from the representa-
tives of the people, if tiiy applied to par-
liament.

Under these circunistances I think it
wou'hd be wise and no injustic would be
done to any ýpersons if these gentlemen
were told: Parliament is the supreme power
for the Dominion, the legislature is the
power for the province; the government
and parliament have coae to the conclu-
sion that if any other race tracks are to
b established in Canada they cannot be
established except by the consent of the
voice of the people expressed in parlia-
rnent or in the legislature through their
representatives.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I bcg to submit an
amendaient carrying out what I think is
the view of parlianent as expressed when
the Miller Bill nas under consideration and
what I think is the view of a ,large major-
ity of the people of Canada. I move to
substitute ' first,' for ' twentieth ' in line
16, page 1, of the Bill. The effect of that
would be that these exceptional privileges
shall apply to companies incorporated in
eny manner prior to the first day of Marci,
instant.

Mr. BLAIN. What are those exceptional
privileges?

Mr. PUGSLEY. That betting may take
place on the race track. The law is very

M.r. GRAIAM.

liberal as to racing associations. It per-
mits betting and book-making, and selling
information to enable men to carry on
their book-making in th, case of racing
associations incorporated by this Bill prior
to the 20th day of March instant, but by
my amendinent prior to the Tst of March
instant. These privileges would not exist

on racing tracks owned by private indi-
viduals.

Mr. DOHERTY. Does the hon. member
Say that associations to be incorporated in
the future will not have the same priv-
loges?

Mr. PUGSLEY-Not ules, they are in-
corporated by Act of parliamient or Act of
Slegislature.

Mr. DOHERTY. It is a change in the
method of incorporation.

Mr. PUGSLEY. And 'what is the reason
fer that? The reason is that people will
have an opportunity of coming before par-
liament or the provincial legislatures and
being heard and then parliament or the
provincial legislature will, in the exercise
uf its judgment, determine whether or not
it is in the public interest to grant the
charter.

Mr. BLAIN. Have not the public the
right to come under the present law and
eiter their protest?

Mr. PUGSLEY. The difficulty is that
the public do net get information of ap-
p'lications for charters. Letters patent are
obtained froin the Secretary of State with-
out notice to the public.

Mr. DOHERTY. That is what we wabt
to make impossible for all time to come.

Mr. PUGSLEY. And according to the
view presented by my hon. friend the Min-
ister of Justice it would not make any
difference if they did come because the Se-
cretary of State would be obliged to grant
the charter all the same. In New Bruns-
wick two weeks' notice must be given in
the 'Royal Gazette' of an application for
letters patent and in that way the public
have an opportunity of knowing that an
application is to be made and of present-
ing their views. I do not know how it is
in Ontario or in the other provinces of
Canada. The effect of my amendment
would be to put back the date from March
20 to March 1. That would do no possible
injustice to any association which has
actually gone into operation and we can-
net conceive that between those two dates
any company will have bought property, es-
tablished a race cours«e and incurred liabil-
ities so as to give it any vested rights; in-
deed we are not informed of any company
having been incorporated by letters patent
since ihat date except these two companies
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whose applications have been lying dor
mant for two years and whose letters pa
tant were granted on the l8th day o
March. It is not -conceivable that the3
have expended any money in buying pro
perty or have acquired any vested rights
The only affect of that will ba to compe
these two companies, whose applicatiorn
were refused by the late Secretary of State
either to corne to this parliament or to go
to the legisiature of Ontario to get theji
charters, -as ail companies will have to do
in the future if this Bill passes, in order
to aveul thernselves of the exceptions whiclj
are contained in the Act. The only effeel
xviii be to place companies which have got
charters since March 1, in the same posi-

*tion as coSmpanies which may seek to be
incorporated in the future.

My hon.*friand says hie is opposad to
retroactive legisaetion. He cannot ha se-
rions in thet beceusa thjs very Bill is
retroactive in its character. This Bill is
only being considered on this 22nd day of
'March and yet it dates back to the 2Oth
day of March. My hion. friend wes very
careful siot to date it back to a pariod
entecedent to the grentîng of these char-
ters to these favouxed gentlemen. Would
the ministar flot strain a point and put it
back from the 2Oth of March to the l7th of
March? That would be a good day, it is
a day of great events. Doas n ot, my hion.
friend see that hae himself by the terns of
this Blill is proposing retiroactive à-egisia-
tion? Even if we ail hurry as znuch as we
can this Bill cannot becorne law for ten
d'ays or two xveeks and it will iba retroac-
tive in its character. Suppose that to-day
latters patent were granted by the Lieuten-
ant Governor in Council of Ontario or of
Quebec, or wara granted yesterday by the
Lieutenant Governor in Council of any one
of those provinces, this Act cuts awey their
privileges and is retroactive as to thcrn.
14 Jetters pyatent are grentad iby the

iieutenant-Governor in ýCounc!1 of any
;province in Canada up to the 'day
iwhen (this Bill cnes into effect
.and becomes law, it -will be re-
troactive as to avery company which rnay
get a charter froLe any provincial goverfi-
ment from the Atiantic to the Pacific. M y
hion. friend cannot say hie is opposed to
retroactive legisietion because hie is making
this *Bild retroactive iby iýts very ternis.

It does seem to me thet there shonld
be no objection to meking this Bill a
few days more retroactive, and rneking it
go into force on tha let of March. The min-
ister can justify thet upon nrinciple, be-
cause he can say thet in the case of coin-
penies which were incorporated lest year,
or the year before, or months ago, thay
may have, and probabiy they would have,

panede certain investmnents in proparty
and, therefore, h.ad certain ves4ed

- oighits; but if we simply ciate the
- oming into fomee (>f the Act ibaek

f to the lst of March as I would propose,
we will not affect any company that is

-likely to have made any investrnents and.therefore, had any vested rights. It ap-
pears to me that my hon. friend would
be meeting public sentiment if hie acced-
ed to this amendment. As bas been ai-
ready said, there bas 'bean no harrn done
by the applications, made in the vicinity
of two years ago, being refused by the
late Secretary of State. But public opin-
ion now is irresistibly in favour of corn-
pelling these companies to corne to parlis-
ment or to the provincial legialature. If
tue companies in question are wbat my
hon. friend is led to balieve thay are,
why net sey to tham: You will have to
go to parliament. or to the provincial leg-
isiature, to gat your corporate rights con-
firmed? That ise ah the effect rny amend-
ment will hava. It wilh be rnoving in the
direction of public rnoraiity, ut will be
rneving in the direction of pntting down
to a certain extant-possibly to a .Iimited,
extant, but aven aithough limited non-e
the less requiring to be deaît with-thase
gambling tendencies which are bacoming
ahl too prevaeant upon the race tracks
throughout this country. I rernember,
Sir, oniy a year or so ago baing in British
Columbia, and I sew there the races
going on every day upon one of these
tracks. I was told that young men weregoing thara day after day and betting far
more than they could afford te lose, 'and
incalculable evils were resulting from
the gembling there carried on. And so it
has been ail over this country. Let us
therefore, do what will have the effect of
leaving the matter just as it was 'when
the late goernment went ont of office,
and ]et us provida that any company
.whicýh,,eftar the first day of ïMarch instant,
sbeks to d. -business in this country, must
go bafore parliament or ýbefore the prov-
incial legisleture, where the matter c'en
ha fully threshed ont, whera people who
have any opposition to urge cen he fully
.repxesentad, and where ibha legisîstures
cen properhy deal with the matter.
I say to rny hion. friend ln al
kindness snd with the Utmlost
sincerity that if hie insists upon making
this Bill reîtroactive omly to the 2fth of
Marcli, the public will bahieva that hae fix-
ad that date in ordar to allow thesa two,
companies, whose applications were refused
by the lata goverfiment, to coma in and
avail tharnselvas of privileges which no
other similar company in Canada in future
cen obtain uniess it cornes and epplies
aithar to this parliàment or to a provin-
cial legisiature. Adrnitting that it is right
to make the Bill retroactive, as my hon.
friand munst admit the Bill will ha when At
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applies to companies incorporated by let-
ters patent at any time after the 20th
March last, let me ask him in the name of
public morality, in the interest of the peo- j
ple of Canada who are desirous of minimis- t
ing as far as possible the evils of gamb-
ling, to make thi's Bill a little more retro-
active, at all events, to the first day of
March.

M.r. MACDONALD. Before the amend-
nient is adopted I want to say a word in
reply to my hon. friend from Perth (Mr.
Morphy) upon the question which arose in
connection with the position taken by the
Minister of Justice. The hon. gentleman
seeied to think that what we were discuss-
ing was simply and solely the question as
to the granting &~ a charter by one or other
of the different branches of the government.
What we were discussing was the question
of performing the statutory duty which was
assigned to the Secretary of State in one
case, and to the Treasury Board in the
other case. The Minister of Justice had
laid down what the rules, rights and duties
of the Secretary of State were in the one
case and I was endeavouring to argue
that the rights and duties of the Sec-
retary of State in that case, and
the necessity for him to act, were no greater
or no less than those of the Treasury Board
under the provisions of the Bank Act. In
order that we may see how the distinction
comes in between the two I will read to the
committee the section which deals with the
powers of the Secretary of State. These
are enumnerated in section 10, chapter 79,
revised, statutes of Canada. The section is
as follows:

Before 'the letters patent are issued, the ap-
plicants shahl establish to the satisfaction of
the Secretary of State the sufficiency of their
application, and memorandum of agreement
and the truth and sufficiency of the facts there-
in set forth, and that the proposed naine is
not the name of any other known incorporated
or unincorporated company or one likely to
be conforinded with any such name; and for
that purpose the Secretary of State shall take
any requisite evidence in writing by oath or
affirmation or by solemn declaration and shall
keep of record any such evidence so taken.

So that as part of the duties of the
Secretary of State, under the responsibility
put upon hiin by the statute, is that of
exercising the functions of a judge, of de-
ermining the weight of evidence which may
be subnitted to hit under the Act, and I
apprehend that the Minister of Justice
gave his opinion as to what the functions
and powers of the Secretary of State were,
in view of the statements contained in
section 10.

Mr. HAGGART. Do you think that the
powers of the Secretary of State are judi-
cial und'er that section?

Mr. PUGSLEY.

Mr. MACDONALD. I think the power
f any functionary, Secretary of State or
therwise, who takes evidence becomes
udicial 'ad hoc' in regard to the particular
thing upon which he has had the evidence
taken and submitted to him for decision.
He must surely exercise some view and

determining power in regard to the evid-

ence when it is taken before hitm, other-
wise he would not be given the responsi-
bility of taking evidence. Then section 15
of the Bank Act, chapter 29, is to the fol-

lowing effect, and you will notice the simil-

arity of the language in regard to what

shall or shall not be done:

No certificate shall be given by the Trea-
sury Board until it has been shown to the
satisfaction of the board, by affidavit or other-
Wise, that all the requirements ,of this Ao
and of the special Act of incorporation of the
bank as to the payient required to be made
to the minister, the eleoion of directors. de-
potit for sercuity for notessu. or otier

preliminaries, have been complied with, and
tlat the -iam -a paid is then held by tlie ina-

is
t
er.

The power to take evidence under oath is

not given to the Treasury Board, you will

notice, whereas it is given to the Secretary
of State. So that wider jurisdiction appar-

ently exists in the Secretary of State in

the one case, than in the other.

Bill reported.

Mr. DOLERTY mîoved the third reading
of the Bill

Mir. LEMIEUX. At the nixt ritting of

tîle Houso.

Mr. PUGSLEY. The Bill having hîad its

second rea ling, must stand.

Mr. SPEAKER. Where a Bill is re-

ported from the Committee of the Whole,
w ithout amendment, the House may deter-

mine the time when it shall be read the

third time.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. The rule is

also that no Bill can take two stages on

the same day, and this Bill was read the

second time to-day.

Mr. SPEAKER. I speak of the rule

with reference to Bills reported frain Coin-

inittee of the Whole House.

Mr. BORDEN. It may be that that rule
applies only where a Bill is in committee
and reported without amendment. If

there is any objection to the Bill being
read the third time to-day, it should

stand.
Bill allowed to stand.

PRISONS AND REFORMATORIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Bill (No. 166) to amend the Prisons and
Reformatories Act-Mr. Doherty-read the
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second time, and House went into com-
mittee thereon.

On section 1,
Mr. DOHERTY. The object of thjs Bill

is to apply to an industrial 'home for girls,
-which the British Columbia legisiature
has just.made provision for establishing,
-the provisions now existing in the Pris-
ons and Reformatories Act and applicable
-te sîmilar institutions in Quebec, Ontario
and Manitoba. Each of these sections is
the reproduction of a section already ap-
plicable to one or more of these inistitu-
lions.

Bill reported and read the third time
-and passed.

EXCHEQUER COURT ACT AMEND-
MENtf.

Bill (No. 168) to amend the Exchequer
Court Act-Mr. Doherty-read the second
lime, and the House went into com.mittee
thereon.

On section 1,
Mr. McKENZIE. What is the effect of

-this? 1 have not smen the BTli.
Mr. DOHERTY. IL provides for the ap-

pointment of an assistant judge of the
Exchequer Court, who shall have ail the
powers of the judge and act in c9njunc-
tion with him. There is also provision in
the second section withdrawing from the
registrar and giving to the assistant judge
euch power as the registrar now has of
hearing chamber matters and dealing with
them. The reason of that is that, with
two judges, it la considered that it wil at
ail times be possible for the assistant judge
to deal with those matters that were previ-
ously deait with by the rugittrar. And it
is hoped by making this provision to

urn bout a situat4on in wh&vh in -the
f tuthe Tegistrar, being relieved of these

duties will be abl', without the assistanýce
of a deputy, Vo tperformn the duties thiat
;romain to bure, and in this way when cir-
scumstances lmake it possi'b1e to dispense
wiith ta deputy we shail hiave the advan-
tage of an additional judge with very
sliglit additiona1 expense.

Mr. McKENZIE. There is a -peculiarity
about the Exchequer Court Acet and the
Admiralty Court whioh I would brin g to
the attention of the Minister of Justice in
hope that hie may be able 'to remedy the
diffieculty. The Exehequer Court Act
makes the officers of the Supreme Court,
including the sheriff, officers of the Exche-
quer Court. The Eïrchequer Court ié con-
wSeted by another Act into the Admiral-Ly
Court. But it is flot provided so clearly
that the officers of the Supreme Court shahl
he officers of the Admiralty Court thus
created. There is some doubt upon this
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*point, and if the minister could, make
that clear, in this or in some other Act, it
would remove a difficulty that now exists.

Mr. DOHERTY. The matter had flot
Previoushy been drawn to my attention. 1
will look into it and see whether it cahis
for a remedy, and wheth-er it can be reine-
died this session or later.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Again I cail the attention
of the minister to the present registrar ef
the court, 1Y[r. Audette, who, it seeres tû
me, lias better dlaimis than any one else
to the position which la now created under
this Bill. 0f course, I have no brief for
Mr. Audette, I hav-e no rîght even ta sug-
gest to my hion. friend that hie should se-
lect any particular manu. I know that
many members of the bar are quite able
to fill this position. But I think regard
should be had ta the very eminent ser-
vices rendered by Mr. Audette during the
hast quarter of a century. Indeed, lie bas
travelled ail over the Dominion, and I arn
quite sure that his ability, bis integrity,
and bis science have saved ta the Ex-
chequer large sums of money. He bas
been in that respect a most valuable offi-
cer of the Crown, and it does seem a littie
unfair that, alter hie bas served tbe Crown
for so many years, and with so much
ability, hie should be passed over by some
intruder, after public opinion bas clearly
indicated for years that if this position
was ever created Mr. Audette should have
the first chance. I s9imply thrýow eut this
suggestion to my hion. friend, in the hope
that lie wihl consider favouraýb-y the jus-
tice of Mr. Audette's dlaims. On the main
question itself, I think this provision wil
be of great service to hitigants, especially
in the province of Quebec, to those wbo
do not speak the English language. They
wihl find now. a judge who wilh be able te
histen ta their grievances, histen ta the
evidence given, and render judgment in
their own language. I say this, subjeet
always to the commenta I have already
made regarding Mr. Justice (Jassehîs.

Mr. DOHERTY. I will be ghad to con-
sider the suggestion of the hion. member.
1 realize how valuable sucli suggestions
are coming fromn him in regard to this
matter..

Bill'reported, read the third tîme and
passed.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

Hou-se went inta oommittee te consider
certain resohutions respetiing tbhe grantirng
Of 'subsidies in aidc 0f the construction of
lines o« raihlways therein sneutioned.

Mr. COCHRANE. The firat 22 resolu-
tions are re-votes.

]REVISED EDITION
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4. To the Ha Ha Bay Railway Company for
the following lines of railway:-

(a) from a point on the Quebeo and Lake
St. John railway in the township of
Jonquières, at or near St. Mathias, to
Ha Ha bay; not exceeding 20 miles;

(b) from Labrosse Junction to the Saguenay
river, northerly through the town of
Chicoutimi; not exceeding 5 miles;

(c) from La Terrière Junction, southerly, te
Lake Kenogami, via La Terrière village;
not exceeding 12 miles;

(d) from a point on the Ha Ha Bay rail-
way, at cr near Bagotville village, east-
erly, to the village of St. Alexis; not ex-
ceeding 3 miles;

the said subsidies sub-items (a), (c) and (d)
being granted in lieu of the subsidy granted
by chapter 51 of 1910, section 1, item 27; anti
the subsidy sub-item (b) being granted in lieu
of the subsidy granted by chapter 51 of 1910,
section 1, item 19, sub-item (g); not exceeding
in aill 40 miles.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. I am under
the impression that there is a change her,,
in regard to the Ha Ha Bay railway.

Mr. COCHRANE. I forget what length
was provided ftr in the old subsidy.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Then let tIis
item stand foi information. I think there
is a variation in the conditions which were
imposed in the last statute. The route of
the road seems to be altered.

Mr. COCHRANE. The route was O.K.'d
down to the wharf.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. It was to
pass through the village of La Terrière.
These words seem to be lefit out.

Mr. LEMIEUX. If I remember well the
railway was te start at Ha Ha bay iand
run through Jonquières via La Terrière.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Let this item
stand, and we will send for the statute in
the meantime.

Item allowed to stand.

5. For a line of railway at or near Ste.
Agathe des Monts station towards the town-
ship of Howard, in the county of Argenteuil,
passing near Lake St. Joseph and St. Mary
in a southerly direction, in lieu of the sub-
sidy granted by chapter 63 of 1908, section 1,
item 26; not exceeding 15 miles.

Mr. LEMIEUX. None of that has been
built?

Mr. COCHRANE. I believe that the line
provided for in No. 4 bas been built.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. That is the
reason why J asked No. 4 to stand. A good
deal of work has been done, and I think
the location has been changed. I want to
look at the statute.

8. To the Quebec and Saguenay Railwey
Company, for the following lines of railway:-

Mr. COCHRANE.

(a) from St. Joachim, northeasterly; not ex-
ceeding 62.8 miles;

(b) from a point 62.8 miles northeasterly
from St. Joachim towards Seven Islands;
not exceeding 107.2 miles;

the said subsidies being granted in lieu of the
subsidy granted by chapter 51 of 1910, section
1, item 25; not exceeding in all 170 miles.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I would like to ask the
Minister of Railways what information ho
bas with regard to the progress of the con-
struction of the railway from St. Joachim
northeasterly?

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not know how
many miles are constructed, but J know
that a part of it bas been built.

Mr. GRAHAM. With reference to para-

graph (b); in the former statute, was this

subsidy divided. as it is here?

Mr. COCHRANE. I think so. My law

clerk checked up these subsidies and in-
formed me that everyone of them is the
same as previously voted.

Mr. GRAHAM. The amounts may be the

same. I was told that with respect to one

of these roads-I do not remember which
one at the moment--for which a subsidy
was granted, the subsidy has been .divided

into two sections.

Mr. COCHRANE. That may be. They

had the right to build 170 miles, and I do

not think they wanted a subsidy voted for

the whole mileage.

Mr. GRAHAM. The difficulty arose in
this way, that if they built only one sec-

tion they could not get paid the full sub-
sidy because they had net completed the
entire length of the road. They want to

be in a position to build one section and

receive the subsidy for that section before

they proceed with the other.

Mr. COCHRANE. I am sure that this is

the road. We have not been able to pay

them a dollar on it.

Mr. GRAHAM. They could not collect a

subsidy under the former con-tract. If
that is the road I have no objection to it.
I did not know which one it was.

Mr. COCHRANE. This is the one, and
they have not been able to get a dollar
out of it.

9. For a line of railway from a point at or
near Montreal to a point at or near mile 837
west of Monoton on -the National Transcon-
<tinental railway, in lieu of subsidy granted
by chapter 51 of 1910, section 1, item 45; not
exceeding 200 miles.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Is this the pro-posed
extension of the Grand Trunk Pacific to
Montreal?

Mr. COCHRANE. This is a revote.
This subsidy was voted in 1911 or 1910, it
wvill rimi out this year and nothing bas
teen done under the subsidy yet.
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Mr. GRAHAM. If I remember correctly
it was voted to any company, and ther
was an application for a subsidy contract
I do nat know whether any contract wai
made or rot, but if the subsidy runs ou
this year it will have to be renewed.

Mr. EMMERSON. A Bill went througt
the Railway Committee, I think yester
day relating to a line of railway which il
is proposed to run from Montreal to Lake
Victoria to connect with the Tiranscontinen
tal. The Bill was entitled the Montredi
,and Toanscontinental railway. The Bill
,went through with a suggestion to change
the 'naane, objection being taken to. the
,word 'Transcontinenital,' and there were
sabstituted therefor the words ' Lake Vie-
toria.' I assume that that railway would
perhaps cover the ground mentioned in
the subsidy.

Mr. COCHRANE. That would practically
cover it, but there has been no agreement
made with any company.

10. To the Algoma Central and Hudson Bay
Railway Company, for the following lines of
railway

(a) from Sault Ste. Marie to a point on the
Canadien Pacifie .railway between White
River and Dalton stations in the district
of Algoma; not exceeding 200 miles;

(b) from Michipicoten harbour, Lake Super.
ior, towards the 'main aine of the Cana-
dian Pacific .Railway; not exceeding 25
miles;

(c) from a point on the Canadian Pacifie
railway, northerly, towards the National
Transcontinental railway; not exceeding
50 miles;

the said subsidies being granted in lieu of thesubsidies granted by chapter 51 of 1910, section
1. item 30; not exceeding in all 275 miles.

Mr. GRAHAM. This Algoma Central is
the Steel Corporation line?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes, up to the Cana-
dian Pacific railway.

Mr. GRAHAM. There is one that goes
past the Canadian Pacifie railway.

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes, and during the
time of the former government parliament
granted a subsidy for fifty miles north of
the Canadian Pacifie railway towards the
Transcontinental. It is 100 miles between
the Canadian Pacifie railway and the
National Transcontinental railway.

Mr. GRAHAM. This is to get the AI-
gcma Central up to the Transcontinental?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes, this ls part of
it, and you will see a vote later on, which
completes it up to that point.

Mr. GRAHAM. They had a change in
their Act. For some distance they pro-
posed to use the track of the Canadian
Pacifie railway, but that idea was aban-
doned, and I think they got the subsidy

1871

changed to enable themn to go on with the
construction theinseivea.

<b) To the Toronto, Lindsay and Pembroke
Railwsy Company, fer a line of railway fmom,Goden lake te Bancroft, in lieu of the sub-
sidy granlted by ebapter 51 of 1910, section 1,
item 38; sot exceeding 51 miles.

Mr. GRAHAM. I understand thia mail-
way will run through the eounty of Heu-
frew.

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.
'Mr. G-RARAJM. -Does lt toucli at Coin-

bemmere or Pslme-r'a Rapida?
Mm. COCHRANE. I do not think the

route map tas been laid eut yet.
Mr. GRAHAM. It wiil run through that

section sonethere?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.
Mr. GRAHAM. Theme is a lot et terri-

tory there that needa a ailway.
Mr. COCHRANE. It needo railwaya very

badly.
M . GRAHAM. There in great need for

a railway there.

m. COCHRANE. There ils.
Mr. GRAHAM. It seems vey peculiar,

taking the county et Lanark as well as the
conty e Renmew which are close to the
centre of railwaya., that they ahould bewithout raiiway tacilities at a geod Cmany
important points, and it la important tt
semething Hould be done te give these
peoupe auc aaclilties.

1. To the Vs.ceuver, Westminster and
Yukon RAilwAy Company, for a line of rail-
way from Vancouver via Second Narrows ofurrard Inlet, northerly, in lieu o the sub-
sidy granted by chapter 63 of 1808, section 1,item 55; nOt exceeding 100 miles.

Mr. GRAHAM. There were a couple o!
lines coming dean froin Fort George, and
I thought it as understood that they
weuld amalgamate. One run on one aide
of the river and the other on the other aside
eo the river, and it whuld be a great con-
venience to both if they ra s on the sae
aide. Has the minister any information
as to thatP

Mr. COCHRANE. I have net heard
fom the other ompany, but I think the
suggestion that they should orane both t-
gether over that section is a geond one.

Mr. GRAHAM. I think it la.
17. To the Koetenay Central Railwsy Ceom-

pany, for the fellowing yines of railway -
<a) fmomn Golden via Windermere sud FortSteele te a point os the Bitish Colum-

hbie Southern mailway at or nearJukeson; not exceeding 175 miles;
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(b) from a point on the British Columbia
Southern railway at or near Caithness
towards the International boundary;
not exceeddng 25 miles;

the said subsidies being gran-ted in lieu of the
subsidy granted by chapter 51 of 1910, section
1, item 43; not exceeding in all 200 miles.

Mr. OLIVER. What progress is being
made in the construction of the railway
from Golden to Jukeson?

Mr. BURRELL. I understand they have
made considerable progress and donc quite
a lot of grading.

Mr. OLIVER. A number of years ago
there was some grading done from Golden
southward, but it was stopped. las there
been any revival of work and what are
the prospects for completion? It is quite
an important piece of road. It has been
the hope of a great many people for a long
time in that country, and they would be
glad to know if anything definite is settled
about it.

Mr. BURRELL. I know that a consider-
able portion of the grading has been donc
from the south end, because in coming
through the Crowsnest last year in the Fort
Steele district you could see the grading
quite a distance, and I understand they
are pushing on the grading from both
ends. The people feel very strongly im-
pressed with the speed with whicb the work
is being carried on.

Mr. COCHRANE. How would it do to
notify them that we will not renew it again,
to push them on a little more.

18. To the Kettle Valley Railway Company,
for a line of railway from a point at or
near Grand Forks to a point 50 miles up the
North Fork, and east or west Fork of North
Fork, of Kettle river, in lieu of the subsidy
granted by chapter 63 of 1908, section 1, item
1; not exceeding 50 miles.

Mr. COCHRANE. Twenty miles of this
Iine have been built and are in operation.

Mr. OLIVER. Is this the road which
parallels the Canadian Pacific railway for
some distance?

Mr. BURRELL. No, this is the one run-
ning up from the town of Grand Forks to
the inorth fork of the Kettle. lit parallels
the Canadiian Pacific railway for a little
distance below the point where the Cana-
dian Pacifie railway goes up the mountain
to Phœnix. 'There are 29 miles completed
and they are building another ten.

Mr. OLIVER. What is the prospective
terminus?

Mr. BURRELL. They are going up to
Franklin camp, up the north Kettle on tlhis
side of Parr Valley.

Mr. GRAHAM.

Mr GRAHAM. The Kettle River project
is quite a big one. Would the Minister
of Agriculture tell us about the situation of
that road? There is the portion from Pentic-
ton on, for which subsidies were granted
last year. I assume there is a subsidy for
a bridge.

Mr. BURRELL. I know that they have
prosecuted work quite freely from Midway
west to Penticton. They have laid a large
amount of steel, and have -done a great deal
of grading. They have had some difficulty
in negotiating between Penti.cton and the
mountains. They are also prosecutiing
work from Penticton north through the Af-
ton Grove district to Merritt, where they
join the Canadian Pacifie railway from
Spencer's Bridge. They have done a great
deal of vigorous work and have satisfied the
people with what they have accomplished.

Mr. GRAHAM. What settlement was
made of the difficulty about location at
Summerland?

Mr. COCHRANE. It was settled satis-
factorily; we had both sides here and had
an arrangement.

Mr. BURRELL. The final route decided
on was the crossing of Trout Creek into the
Sunmerland municipality.

Mr. GRAHAM. That looked to be the
solution of it, the last I saw of it. This
line is also 'being aided by the provincial

government?
Mr. COCHRANE. To some extent, it is

a very expensive line.

20. For a line of railway from a point on
the Esquimalt and Nanaimo railway near
Campbell river, towards Fort George, on the,
line of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway, in
lieu of the subsidy granted by chapter 63 of
1908, section 1, item 54; not exceeding 100
miles.

Mr. COCHRANE. This subsidy was grant-
ed to the Vancouver and Eastern Railway
company, but tlhey have not done anything
and the peofple out there asked me to vote
the subsidy -without naming a company so
that if any one else wanted to take it up,
it was there for them.

Mr. GRAHAM. Any person you wished
to make a subsidy contract vith?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.

Mr. EMMERSON. Was there a vote be-
fore?

Mr. COCHRANE. There was a vote to
the Vancouver and Eastern Railway Cor-
pany.

Mr. EMMERSON. What is known as the
Vancouved and Eastern railway?
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Mr. OLIVER. Is the road ta be on the
island or on the snainIand?

Mr. COCHRANE. It is proposed ta con-
nect thè two, that is the object as I un-
derstand it.

Mr. OLIVER. This subsidy, as I umder-
stand, is for 100 miles of railway.

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.
Mr. EMMERSON. To cross the Seymour

Narrows?

Mr. OLIVER. The Seymour Narrows
would require to be bridged.

Mr. GRAHAM. This line is 100 miles,
and crasses the Sey*mour Narrowsý?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.
Mr. OLIVER. This is hardly a& subsidy

that takes into acco-unt the crossing of the
Seymnour Narrows.

Mr. COCHRANE. I arn told on good
autlhority that this will be a very expen-
eive road, and so fsax the promoters have
iiyt heen able to float, the acheme or get
,the money for it. They say it is a very
desirable abject if it can 'be c'arried out.

Mr. OLIVER. Undaubtedly, but it is a
project af more than. local importance, it is
one of National importance.

,Mr. COCHRANE. That is one oi the rea-
sons for askiag that the money be voted
in this -way, ýbecause the other company
had done nothing.

Mr. OLIVER. Perhaps that -would 'be ad-
visWbie 'because a local company cannot be
expected ta fiaance an enteiiprise of this
kind.- This is a projeet cl National impor-
tance, and I would ask if the government
has anything in sight, looking to the actual
carrying out of the workP

Mr. COCHRMXE. I may say that this
coeppany, the Vancouver and Eastern corn-pany, were pressing very strongly for this,
and an consulting with different people out
there, they said: Do flot vote the money
in that way, vote it to any company that
will take the project up, and wc will have
a greater opportunity ta get somebody ta
undertake it. That was my reason and
justification for maing the change.

Mr. OLIVER. Is there any prospect of
anybody taking it up?

Mr. COCHRANE. I hope so.
Mr. OLIVER. At present there is noth-

ing definite in sight then?
Mr. COCHRANE. No, there is nat.

Mr. EMMERSON. We have now corne ta
subsidies for new aines. These we passed
wcre revotes, and I suggest ta the minister
it la very desirable if hie intends ta pro-
ceed this evening ta have full information.
with respect ta applicants for subsidies,
and with respect ta the several lines ai rail-
way mentioned, in regard ta clause 21 and
the clauses following.

Mr. POSTER (North Toronto). Aiter
Private Bis are thraugh to-niglht, we will
proceed wifjh the railway subsidies up to,
and inciluding, 8ection 32, and then go into>
Supply on the estimates ai the Department
of Trade and Commerce and the Department
of Agriculture.,

Mr. OLIVER. Would the minister mind
bringinýg any information which hie has as
ta any progreas made an the Teulon exten-
sion of the Canadian iPacifie railway in
Manitoba? I would like ta know .what pro-
gress is being made, if any.

Mr. GRAHàAM. The minister was ta lay-
on the table ai the House to-day a supple-
mentary report.

Mr. COCHRANE. It has been laid on
tÀhe table.

Mr. GRAHAM. lIformat ion was also
wanted about certain obstructions in the
Rideau.

Mr. COCHRANE. I will get that infor-
mation to-night.

Mr. GRAHAM. To-morrow morning will
do just as well.

At six o'clock House took recess.

After Recess.

House resumed at eight o'clock.

BUSINESS 0F THE HOUSE.

PRIVATE BILLS.
Mr. H. B. AMES (Montreal, St. Antoine).

If I can obtain, the unanimous consent af
the House I niove that the orders, from 83
ta, 94 inclusive, be first deait with. These
are a number ai Bills that only need ta be
read the second time and sent ta the sev-
eral comrnittees, Railways, Banking and
Commerce and Private Bills. AIl these
committees are meeting early next week,
and if these Bills can be sent on they can
be dealt with on Manday, Tuesday and
Wednesday next. The reading ai these
Blills will only take five minutes. I wouid
ask the House ta waive the rules and send
these Bills ta c.ommîttee.

Motion agreed ta.
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SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 157) respecting the Subsidiary
High Court of the Ancient Order of For-
esters in the Dominion of Canada.-Mr.
Macdonell.

Bill (No. 158) to incorporate the Grand
Lodge of the Loyal Order of Moose in the
Dominion of Canada.-Mr. Macdonell.

Bill (No. 161) respecting the Ottawa,
Brockville and St. Lawrence Railway Com-
pany.-Mr. Fripp.

Bill (No. 162) for the relief of William
Alexander Hunt Jenkins.-Mr. Beattie.

Bill (No. 163) for the relief of Edith Har-
riet Duffy.-Mr. Wallace.

Bill (No. 164) for the relief of John An-
gus Kennedy.-Mr. McCraney.

Bill (No. 172) respecting the St. Clair and
Erie Ship Canal Company.-Mr. Lalor.

Bill (No. 173) for the relief of Henry
Greek Wills.-Mr. Beattie.

Bill (No. 174) for the relief of Keitha
Seeley.-Mr. Wallace.

Bill (No. 175) for the relief of David
George Davidson.-Mr. Lennox.

Bill (No. 176) to consolidate and amend
the Aets relating to the Dominion Gresham
Guarantee and Casuaty Company.-Mr.
Barker.

Bill (No. 177) to incorporate Capital
Trust Corporation, Limited.-Mr. Tobin.

CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY.

On the order-Further consideration in
Crnittee Of the Whole of Bill (No. 19)

respecting certain patents of the Continent-
al Can Conipany.-Mr. Fripp.

Mr. BENNETT (Simceoe). In the absence
of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fripp) in whose
name this Bill stands I ask that it be alloiw-
ed to stand over.

The House went into committee on Private
Bills.

Mr. NESBITT. Mr. Chairman, are you
taking up the first order?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. This is the
second order. The first order stands.

Mr. NESBITT. If I am not out of order
I desire to make an explanation with regard
to the first Biil. I opposed that Bill at
the last meeting, on the ground that we
had not a satisfactory explanation of why
this renewal is asked for. Since that time
I have been told that the articles were
manufactured under clause 38 but this was
not continued as there was no demand for
the goods. For that reason the Commission-
er of Patents thought they could very prop-
erly come under clause 44 of the Patent
Act. Since that tine there lias arisen a
demand for the product and these paten-
tees have an opportunity of doing some-
thing with the patent. And, as I do not

Mr. AMES.

wish to oppose anything that offers parties
an opportunity to make some money out
of the product of their brains, I have much
pleasure in withdrawing any objection I
had to the Bill.

ALBERTA PEACE RIVER AND EAST-
ERN RAILWAY COMPANY.

HOUSE in committee on Bill (No. 129)
respecting the Alberta, Peace River and
Eastern Railway Company-Mr. Chabot.

On the preamble.

Mr. OLIVER. I would like to be in-
formed as to the route of this railway. What
is its objective point and what country is
it proposed to serve? I gather from the
title that the route would be largely in the
constituency I represent, and I would like
to have some knowledge of the matter.

Mr. BENNETT (Simcoe). I was in the
Railway 'Com'mittee the other day when
the Bill was discussed in connection with

another Bill. The road is to run north-
ward nearly parallel to another railway.
The Bill w'as promoted by one of the hon.

gentlemen from Alberta, and it seemed to
be the opinion of the committee that both
Bills should go through. They say they
have a deposit in the bank of Ottawa and
I have here a letter giving credit for a de-

posit of $25,000, subject to withdrawal by
the company. I will read the letter:

The Bank of Ottawa,
Ottawa, Ont., March 22, 1912.

Canada.
William C. McCarthy, Esq.,

Castle Building,
Ottawa.

Dear Sir,-Conflrming my phone message,
I beg to say -that we have placed to the
credit of the Alberta Peace River Eastern

railway, the sum of $25,000, subject to with-
drawal by the company, only by the presi-
dent and directors, duly appointed.

Yours truly
F. C. MiULKINS,

Manager.

That is addressed to Mr. McCarthy, soli-
citor for the railway. The two Bills were

discussed the other day, and it seemed to
be the opinion of the committee that both

of them should go through.

Mr. OLIVER. It would be reasonable
and fair that either the promoter of the
Bill, or the Minister of Railways, or the
Chairman of the Railway Committee.
should make a r'sponsible statement in
regard to this Bill. It is, I take it, en-
tirelv in tie const ituency I represent. I
wouid like to have some definite informa-
tion about it.

Mr. BENNETT (Simee). It is only a
renewal, an extension of time for construe-
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tion. The Chairman of the committee is
more conversant with it than I arn.

Mr. LENNOX. I ar n ot able ta assist
the bon. gentleman at ail. 1 do not think
1 was in the eomrnittee when this passed,
but that is 'iot the reasan. The reason is,
that when people corne here asking for an
exterjsi',jn A tirne, the commitbee does nat
go into the question of where the railway is
or anything of that kind, as a rule. We
understand that when the road was char-
tered (this w-i chartered in 1910) At was
then inquired into. This is not a new mat-
ter, the route was defined at that tirne. 1
do flot assume that there was any explan-
ation at al] in tih- Railway Cornmittee.

Mr. -OLIVER. I do not wish to delay
proceedings, particularly as there are a
number of other Bis following this, but I
'would jike very rnucb, if the oormittee
'wouid allow Vhis Bill to stand until I can
get some more definite information in re-
gard to it. While it seens to be taken for
granted by rny hon. friend that because a
charter has once been given Vherefore, it
shauld be continued i.ndefinitely, the opin-
ion in our pasrt of the country is, that that
is not a rule to be followed,,but rather that
iwlien a chiai'ter is not lived up to the ground
should be cleared, and an ap'portunity given
£or sornebody else te do the work. I arn
not taking objection ta this charter, but I
would ta.ke it as considerate on the .part of
the committee if they would alIow the Bill
to -tand until I cin get some definite in-
formation.

~MS. BENNETT (Simicoc). I mnay say to
the hon. miimber for Edmonton (Mr. Oli-
ver) that the hon. member for Macleod (Mr.
Warnoèk) was present when the Bill was
on, and hie seemed quit3 faîvourable to it.
I naturaily thought that, as it ran through.
hie rTding, he was conversant with it.

Mr. OLIVEGR. If I judge the Bill frern
its titie, iA would be entirely in my rid-
ing.

Mr. LENNOX. The ex-Minister of the
Interior (Mr. Oliver) is bardly fair in his
construction of what I said. I did not
say that because parties corne here for a
renewal of a charter, of necessity they are
to get it without question as te the exped-
iency of the renewal. But I do say that
when a company has been inquired into
and incorporated, and they corne back and
ask for a renewal, if there are people
in the localities through which the lime
rune who know of reasons why tbey should
not get an extension of their charter, that
is the time for them ta corne forward and
say so. It was not urged in comrnittee, I
understand, that there was any reason why

this charter should not be renewed. That
being sa, I do not think it was înquired
into .partieularly where the line ran. My
hon. friend says that he understands it is
in lis riding; then if it i§ in bis riding,
and if it was incorporated two years aga, I
should expeet the hon. gentleman would
know something about it. I ar nfot great-
ly concerned whether -the Bill goes through
to-night -or flot, [but I do say that if a
carnpany cames here and asks for a first
or second renewal, and there is no one here
to say that it should not be renewed, 'l
would assume it is flot necessary that the
comgnitte should inquire particularly where
tC e une ran. If a railway is chartered
through sny county, or in the fleighbour-
hood of sny county, and I did flot think it
should be renewed, I would Ïbe there* ta say
s0 et the time. I assume that this is a*
case -where the renewa] ought ta be grant-
ed. But if iny hon. friend wants it ta
stand over, I see no objection.

Mr. BENNETT (Simcoe). I see my han.
friend from Macleod (Mr. Warnock) naw in
his place; hie can -perhaps explain it ta rny
hion. friend from Edmonton.

Mr. WARNOOK. I understand this rail-
way starts sornewhere at a point on the
International baundary and runs north,
then west ai the .boundary hilîs, and on in
the direction af Edmonton. But there are
two other railways cbartered over the sa-me
route, the Canadian Northern railway and
the Western Dominion railway, which was
befare the Railway Commuittee the oCher
m=nig In fact, I neyer heard af this

ralwyuntil I was in the cammittee on
Tuesday morning.

Mr. BENNETT (Simcoe,,. The hon, gen-
tleman is now aware that the Bill was
passed same tinie ago, and as I understand
from the nenmber -for Ottawa, he was
anxious that the Bill shoul-d go through
ta'-night. Surely the hon. member for Mac-
leod does not want ta oppose the construc-
tion ai a railway through bis own riding,
when these people have shawn their bona
fides by depositing theii .aney in the
bank. AIl tbey want is the right to go on.
Competition is the lufe af trade in railwayrs
in the west.

Mr. WARNOCK. I have no objection ta
the.railway, more especially since aur ob-
jections were over-ruled the other marning
Meore the committee in regard ta the

Western Domninion railway. The hon. gen-
tlemen will remember that they opposed
the renewal of that campany's charter. I
have no objection ta this, we want campe-
tit i on.

,MT47. OiLIVIER. I strongly urge that
further information be given. The grant-
ing of charters does flot mnean competition,
unfortunately; I would be glad if it did.
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There are charters granted with bona fide
purposes, and others for the purpose of a
hold up. I do not know yet what particu-
lar class this charter belongs to, until some
person responsible for the Bill gives the
information.

Mr. BENNETT (Simcoe). I arm assured
by the solicitor of the bank, and also by
this certificate, that these people are in
good faith going te build, and the hon.
nember in whose riding the construction
is proposed, seems anxious to have it go
d. Surely the hon. gentleman will con-
cede to my hon. friend from the riding that
we are justified in placing them in a posi-
tion that they may go on.

Mr. OLIVER. If the Bill restricts the
railwvay to the riding of my hon. friend, 1

-quite agree, but I find it (toes not, and we
are to take Lt for granted that it is the
riding that I have the honour te repe-
sent that is the principal objective of the
railway.

Mr. BENNETT (East Simcoe). All roads
lead to Edmonton.

Mr. OLIVER. It is beyond Edmonton.

Mr. NESBITT. Is that the Bill that was
in the Railway Committee the other morn-
ing when there was some objection which
the committee overruled?

Mr. BENNETT (East Simcoe). This is
not the Bih in regard to which the objec-
tion was overruled. These people objected
to a certain oth'r Bill, but the other Bill
did go through. This is an extension of an
cld charter.

Progress reported.

UNIVERSAL EYESIGHT COMPANY.

House in committee on Bill (No. 126) te
incorporate the Universal Eyesight Insur-
ance Company.-Mr. McLean (Queens, P.
E.I.)

Mr. LEMIEUX. What kind of eyesight
do they insure?

Mr. MeLEAN ('Queens, PE.I.). When the
Bill was considered in committee the other
day, the representative of the Finance de-
partment assured the committee that the
Bill fulfilled all the requirements of the In-
surance Act. Before the Bill was introduced
it was submitted to the officials of the In-
surance department and they suggested that
clause 9 be added.

Mr. EMMERSON. What are the ob-
jects?

Mr. McLEAN (Queens, P.E.I.). The sev-
enth lause reads:

The company nay imake contracts of insar-
ance with any person, in so far as eyes and
eyesight are concerned and may provide for

Mr. OLIVER.

indemni.ty in case of loss of siglit or injury
to eyes by any cause whatever.

Mr. BOYCE. Does it insure against men-
tal blindness as well as physical?

Mr. iMcLEAN (Queens, PE.I.). That is
a matter for the department?

Mr. FOSTER. Such cases are generally
incurable.

Mr. NESBITT. I 'could not find out in the
committee what insurance they would
charge.

Mr. MeLEAN (Queens, P.E.I.). The prem-
iums will be passed upon by the depart-
ment.

Mr. BOYCE. What is the basis of the
contract; is it oe premium?

Mr. iMcLEAN (Queens, P.E.I.). Only one
premium and that is the reason the ninth
clause was inserted by the department.

Mr. BOYCE. Is it a perpetual policy
during the lifetime of the insured?

Mr. McLEAN (Queens, P.E.I.). Yes.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Will they insure short-
sighted statesmen against any faux pas
they may make?

Mr. OLIVER. I think parliament would
do itseli credit if it considered seriously
the propriety of incorporating an organi-
zation with the object set out in this Bill.
It may 'be said that no person need take
out insurance unless he wishes, but I
think parliament has a responsibility in
granting franchises for any purpose. Par-
liament would do well to ask for further
particulars and more definite reasons and
a more thorough understanding of the
methods to be adopted by this organiza-
tion before granting it the charter asked.
We are taking our duties very lightly if
we give the sanction of law to a proposi-
tion such as this without fuller knowledge
than we have.

Mr. MEIGHEN. I concur in the remarks
of the hon. member (Mr. Oliver). It may
be my fauit partially that I know so little
about the Bill as J do, but from what has
come to my ears to-night it would appear
to have such earmarks -as demanded Further
investigation before we grant it. Legisla-
tien with regard to insurance has not
been granted in an unlimited dezree. We
have not the same latitude in insurance
as we have in other countries. Parliament
bas been more or less cautious in the Ln-
corporation of companies of this kind, to
say the least. How a company can legiti-
nately and in justice to its policy-owners
carry on an insurance business in the
matter of insuring eyesight, passes my
comprehension. The hon. member for
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Q~ueens, P.E., di~as stated that there is
to be only one premium for ahl the in-
surance ahd one can see the danger this
would lead to.

Mr. NESBITT. That is why in the
committee wve made them increase their
deposit.

Mr. MEIGHEN. Have we any evidence
that the deposit even as increased would
be anything like a sufficient guarantee to
the insuredP

Mr. NESBITT. There is no experience.

Mr. MEIGHEN. Experience will lend
no light. The duty is on this commicte,
te see that the derposit or the securities
are sufficient to proteet prospective policy-
holders. It appears to me that no good
purpose could be served by the company
even if their p)olicy-holders were secured.
Loas of eyesight seems te' me to be more
or lesa indefinite, and should hardly be
made a suibject of inaurance.

Mr. ÂMES. We had this under con-
sideration in the Banking and Commerce
Committee. It waa frankly admitted by
the promoters that it was something new
in insurance, the idea. being that a mnan
by paying a premium should be held in-
demnified as againat the loas of hia aight
later in life by accident or in any way.
The committee took the precaution to in-
sist that the eum of $100,000 must be actu-
ally paid up before the -company could
commence to do business, and also.-that
the form of policy f0 be used would bave
to be subjected f0 departmental scrutiny
before the company should be allowed to
write up any policies, and that there s'hould
be a considerable deposit placed with the
government held to protect those who may
be in this manner insured. There are no
precedents for it in Canada, At is an ex-
periient, but I know personally of cases
where, had such a policy been taken out
it would have been of -eery great benefit
to the insured. I suppose the liability of
a nian going blind la very smail and conse-
quently the premiun's would probably be
small. This Bili originatea frem Edmon-
ton, and those interested in it asked for it
largely on the ground that it was an ex-
periment, but it was intended to meet
what they believed to be an existing need.

Mr. MAJCLEAN (Halifax). I do not
think that insurance against bass of eye-
sight is a new thing, but I ýpropose voting
against this Bill, because it has a titie
which, as I think, will lead to fraud, and
I do not think the Bill will pass the cora-
mîttee -by reason cf its titie, I -do net care
how worthy the promoters of the Bili may
be.

Mr. GRAHAM. Soule £eora of life poli.
dies now have a total disability clause,

and total blindness forma what ia known
as total disability.

Mr. BOYCE. That is accident insurance.
Mr. GRAHAM. It i-s also in straight 111e

policies in many compaflies.
Mr. BOYCE. Does my hon. friend think

that would be a contract of insurance that
parliament would ratify, a company which
for a certain premium would undertake to
insure against loss of eyesightP There is
a great deal in what has been urged against
this Bill, and while I an, reluctant to de-
btroy the work that has been done on this
Bill at such a late date, 1 must confes
that 1 see very great danger in it, and
there does not seem very -much to com-
mend it. The Bill might be allowed to
go over for a session.

Mr. GRAHAM. I was rather agreeing
with what my hon. friend said, and point-
ing out that there was no great injury to
the public in tpernitting insurance of this
kind bo,ýause tey cau g et it now.

«.-r. EMX<ERSON. Not by the payment
ol one premium.

MNr. GRAHAM. But they ean get the
îrotecti'n in a way that strikes me as much
,afer for thc insurer than this would be.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Diýd Mr. Fitzgerald or
file departinimn4 make any report against
the Bill to the committee?

Mr. AMES. The department raised no
objection f0 the Bill. It was an innova-
tion and was regarded as an experiment,
but they had no objection to offer to it.
It was explatned that the accident com-
panies would insure against accident to
one's eyest'ght, buý would nlot insure
agaillst the graduai f ailing of sight with
â'.vancin-g years or disease.

Mr. EMMERSON. I cannot see how in-
surance of this character would be of any
benefit to awi individual unleas it was
against total loas of eyesiglit, otherwise
there would be constant dispute as to the
extent of th2ý lass. We should hesitate be-
fzie passing the Bill.

Mr. NESB[TT. It would be advisable f0
kt the Bill stand unitil Monday if t.he pro.
moter does not object.

Mr. LEMIEUX. It would net even be
r'cosi3ary t0 refer it back to the commit-
tee. If the hon, gentleman would get the
opinion of the Department of Insurance
perhapa the Hou se-

Mr. MJEIAN (Queens, P.EJ.). We have
the opinion of the departma"ent that this
inurance is a matter on which. parliament
can pass, that they are in accord with it,
and that the form of thc policy can be
settled on.

The houx for private Bills expired.
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CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE-THIRD
READINGS.

Bill (No. 134) respecting the British Col-
umbia and Dawson Railway Company.-
Mr. Goodeve.

Biill (No. 135) respecting the Vancouver,
Fraser Valley and Southern Railway Com-
pany.-Mr. Stevens.

Bill (No. 125) to incorporate the Western
Dominion Railway Company.-Mr. Martin
(Regina).

Bill (No. 136) to incorporate the Prince
Edward and Hastings Railway Company.
-Mr. Hepburn.

Bill (No. 139) to incorporate the Ottawa
and Lake McGregor Railway Company.-
Mr. Devlin.

Bihl (No. 141) to incorporate the Interpro-
vincial Fire Insurance Company.-Mr.
Lesperance.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

House again in committee to consider cer-
tain resolutions respecting the granting of
subsidies in aid of the construction of lines
of railways therein mentioned:

32. To the Simcoe, Grey and Bruce Railway
Ccmpany, for a line of railway from the town
of Orillia to or towards Kincardine; not ex-
ceeding 50 miles.

Mr. GRAHAM. Will the minister ex-
plain about this road? I remember what
this is, but other hon. gentlemen may not
be so well informed.

Mr. MIDDLEBRO. I think the ex-Minis-
ter of Railways will remember what it is.
The proposition is to build a line of rail-
way from Kincardine to Southampton, and
thence to Owen Sound, Meaford, Colling-
wood and Orillia. The portion of the rail-
way which is most urgently needed, as the
ex-Minister of Railways will remember, is
that portion lying between the town of Mea-
ford and the town of Owen Sound, which
we have been endeavouring for years to get
built.

Mr. GRAHAM. This subsidy covers that,
does it?

Mr. MIDDLEBRO. Yes. It commences at
the town of Orillia and is for a distance of
50 miles, but if it is left in that chape it
would not reach the town of Owen Sound.
Therefore I an proposing to make a change
so that the fifty miles specified vill be sure
to cover the link between Owen Sound and
Meaford, and I propose, with the consent
of the minister, to ask that this amendment
be inserted in lieu of section 32 as it now
stands:

To the Simcoe, Grey and Bruce Railway
Company, in respect of 50 miles cf their pro-
posed railway between the town of Kincardine
.and Orillia, the said 50 miles to include tlit

Mr. McLLAN (Queens).

portion of said line connecting the towns of
Owen Sound and Meaford.

Mr. GRAHAM. That will cover the part
to which you refer and some more? ,

Mr. MIDDLEBRO. Yes. As originally
worded the clause would not cover that.

Mr. GRAHAM. This is a piece of road,
which, as stated by my hon. friend from
North Grey (Mr. Middlebro) has been dis-
cussed for some years. If I remember well,
the shippers frorn that part of the coun-
try, if they wish to ship west, have to send
ail the way around by Toronto.

Mr. MIDDLEBRO. And east the same
way.

Mr. GRAHAM. But by the construction
of this line they will have a more direct
route. I suppose the objection might be
raised that this is going through a settled
part of the country. I point this out par-
ti'cularly, not as objecting to it-for I
favour it-but because it may be useful as
a precedent in other cases. When appli-
cations are made to the minister for sub-
sidies for other railways through well set-
tled parts of the country, I hope he wiil
not rule them out on that ground. There
is one which may nfot have been presented
to him, but was brought to my attention as
Minister of Railways. The Minister of
Customs (Mr. Reid, Grenville) I know,
will be anxious to have it built, because
he was one of the deputation to wait on
me and urge the granting of the subsidy.
I refer to an air line between Ottawa and
Brockville.

Mr. COCHRANE. It is oadly needed.
Mr. GRAHAM. There are two charters

for a line between-Brockville and Ottawa,
but the granting of the two charters has
not led to the construction of the road?

Mr. COCHRANE. Was there a subsidy?
Mr. GRAHAM.' I think not. There was

a subsidy for a line from Kingston to Ot-
tawa. The railway men who have made
surveys find that there is a very good route
between Ottawa and Brockville, one of easy
construction. One advantage of this road
would be that it would furnish a new con-
nection between Toronto and Ottawa which
is badly needed. I am selfish enough to
remember also that it would be a good
thing for Ottawa and for the vicinity of
Brockville as well. A good many Ottawa
people reside on the St. Lawrence in the
summer, and one of the difficulties these
summer sojourners find'is in getting to and
from their homes at the week end. The
distance from Brockville and Ottawa by
straight line is about 56 miles, while the
distance now to be covered is 74 miles.
That saving means something more than a
local connection. The hon. minister (Mr.
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Cochrane) snay be asked to consider this,
and I amn glad we have the precedent of
this road running through an old settled
part of the country. I amn in favour of
the amendment of sny hion. friend (Mr.
Middlebro).

Mr. CLARK (Bruce). What je the length
-of this line? And why ie the subsidy cut
off at fifty miles? Does the subsidy cover
any partieular part of the road?

Mr. GRAHAM. The amendment of the
hon. inember for North Grey (Mr. Middle-
ý)ro) covers the Une between particular
points.

Mr. COCH-RANE. Many a road je granted
a subsidy for only fifty miles at first, but
when that je done we are glad to have
them consider further construction. The
trouble too often je that they don't builýd
at all. I think it would be good policy
to inake it a condition that they muet do
something or not corne back.

Mr. BENNETT <Simcoe). As to the
amendment of the hon. meinber for North
Grey (Mr. Middlebto) for that portion of
the route 'between Owen Sound and Meaford,
1 have only to say that in the promotion
of the euhsidy before the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canais it was pointed, out that
this railway would etart from Orillia and
would serve a section that je not already
served and 'would give a connertien at
Orillia with the Grand Trunk Pacifie Rail-
way, the Canadien Pacific Railway and the
Canadian Northern Railwey. I see no reeson
why the resolution should be amended as
proposed, or why it should not stand as

ý iven on the order paper, starting lrom
-rillia.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Shail the

arnendment be adopted?
Mr. BENNETT (Simicoe). I would like

Vo know from the minister what hie thinke
about this. A inýe fron iMeeford to Owen
Sound only nieans a local road-with al
deference to Meaford and Owen Sound-
whereas, if the road commences at Orillia
and. runs westerly it will have con-
nection with these three large systems. And
when At extended fifty miles from Orillia
it will ibe pretty near Collingwood . I think
the smbsidy ehould go in the termes pre-
sented in the resolution. To ruake it a
road between Meaford and Owen Sound
would meke At merely a local road -between
those two pointe.

Mr. EMMERSON. And would have no
transcontinental connection?

Mr. BENNETT (East Siincoe). No; but
eommencing at Orillie At wou1-d have the
benefit of three transcontinental roads.

Mr. MIDDLEI3RO. I amn surprised et
my hion. friend from East Sim-coe (Mr.
Bennett) taking the stand hie does, wheh
he knows as well as I do, that for the
last fifteen years, the tewns of Owen
Sound and Meaford, have been devoting
their energies to eecuring tihis co'rnectîon.
The town of Owen Sound hec offered to
put u~p $100,000 in order to gat this con-
nection between Meaford and Owen Sound.
As the matter stands to-day, if yeu want
to ship by rail fromn Owen Sound to Mea-
ford, 20 'miles away, you have to go to
Boltorn and back, a distance of over 200
miles. The energies of the directors of
this -company have been devoted to getting
connection between Owen Sound and Mea-
ford, and one of the particular objecte of
extending the road easterly and wester-
ly was to assist them in getting that con-
nection. My hion. friand (Mr. Bennett,
East Simcoe) said nothing about it when
obtaining this charter, and now ha seeke
to get a road from Orillia towards Owen
Sound, which means this railway will not
reach Meaford, and se, would f ail of the
main purpose, which is to, make the con-
nectionIbetjween Owen Sound and Meeford.
Aït Owen Sound we have absolutely no con-
nection to take freight into the west and
4nto New Ontario. We are absolutely
blockad in winter from d-oing business
there, and in the summer trime as well, un-
lees we go by way of Toronto. My hon.
friend knows that as well as I do, and I
amn sr'prised that he should, by reason of
a technicality, attempt Vo have this rail-
way built from Orîllia west-ward, from
whlere Lt would neyer touch Owen Sound
or Mesford, much lees make the connection
between them. I believe in fair play in
these matters. and I do net think it is fair
on the part of my hion. friand. I would
therofore prcss my resolution. The ex-
Minister of Railways (Mr. Graham) knows
as wall as I do, the efforts th-at have been
made by the people o! Owen Sound -and
Meaford Vo gYeV thet connection. And it
wae the absolute intention that the firet
portion of that road shlould be built fbe-
tween Owen Sound and Meaford; we are
-,villing, after that, to exert, our enargies
te .2xterld it both easterly and westarly.
That is th-ý object of tihe Bill.

Mr. EMMEIRSON. I would caîll atten-
tion Vo a point of order with respect Vo
the anatter. If the amendment is per-
mitted, it practically estaiblishes a subsidy
for a line eof rail-way in a different section
of the country than that contemplated in
the original resolutiOne, which received the
accent of Hie Royal Highnese. The Crown
hec acsented Vo, the granting of a subsidy
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for a line of railway from the town of I do fot think that if the plea had been
Orillia towards Kincardine, and the made to the minister for the granting of a
amendment contemplates a subsidy as be- subsidy simply between Meaford and Owen
tween the town of Owen Sound and Mea- Sound, the subsidy would have been tound
ford. I do not think it is in accordance in this Bil to-niglt. The strong argu-
with parliamentary practice to make an ment placed befare the minister was the tact
-amendment so widely different from the that if you take a triangle, with Owen
original proposition to which assent was Sound and Meaford at one base and Orilla-
given by the Crown. at anothar, it is necessary to go down

Mr. MIDDLEBRO. My hon. friend will ta the top of the triangle, to Toronto, in
see that the subsidy is given to the com- order to get back to these lines at Orillia.
pany for its line of railway.to be a successful rad,

panyforits inaai iailay.surely it must have cannection with these
Mr'. EMMERSON. But for a certain thuee great lines. Ail must agree that it is a

purpose; you cannot change the purpose. hardship to the people of Owen Sound and

Mr. MIDDLEBRO. For the line of rail- Meaford ta compel tbem to go tram Owen
way, and we simply move it a little west- Saund ta Toronto, a distance of 120 miles,
ward, that is aIl. There is only 25 miles and then cme back 90 miles tram thera ta
between Meaford and Owen Sound, and the Orillia, in order ta meet cither ana of these

subsidy extends over 50 miles.the main ne. Now if
subsdy xtens aeu 5 miesbonus is ta ha grantad by the town cf

Mr. EMMERSON. The resolution says Owen Sound ai $100,000, they have a direct
for a line of railway from the town of interast in it. I think it would ha a
Orillia on or towards Kincardine. The great banefit ta Owan Sound, a large man-
amendment is with respect to an entirely facturing tawn, ta have this connection, so
different portion of railway. It may be that their treight may ha shipped ta Orillia
within the purposes of the Simcoe, Grey and Mien ha transienred ta any ana ai
and Bruce Railway Company, but not witi these three lines. Surely my hon, friand
respect to the particular line of railway urom North Grey cannat expect that 1 am
named in the resolution which has been gaing ta sit mute when Orillia people have
assented to. baen at the hack of this proposition, and

when I say et the back of it I nean urg-
Mr. MIDDLEBRO. It is not the identi- ing on the ministar the granting of a sub-

cal portion, perhaps, that is in the reso- sicy; and when it is lu the ternis
lution, but it is on the same line of rail- praposed haie in tha resolution. I
way and to the saine company, simply cannot ha expectad ta stand back
shifted a little westward. It does not af- when Orillia's representativas ara not
fect the amount in any way. bai- ta urge their daims in this r-

Mr. BENNETT (East Simcoe). I want spact. J do nat assuma that the Orillia
to be fair in the matter. I do not think peaple would hava nade their presence

I amtakng ny dvanageai ha on.faIt on the delegatian lîad it simply been
I am taking any advantage of the hion. si-fralntou bwe Iaod
member for North Grey (Mr. Middlebro).
Now the question of a railway from a sud Owen Sound; that was a mattar of
point at or near Orillia to the western n importance ta tbam. But that they
peninsula of Ontario bas for a long time might have a lina running inta Orillia ta
been under discussion. In the early partt meet the trade wit Owen

heenundr dscusio. I th ealy aTtSound and with these western points, was
of the session a large deputation waited their aim and abject.
upon the Minister of Railways, and among
that delegation were the mayor and reeve Mu. MIDDTEBRO. My hon, friand (Mr.
of the town of Orillia. I accompanied the Bennett) knows quita well that nana ai
deputation that waited on the minister, tbe incarperatars belong ta Orillia; they
and I think the minister and the other arc tram Owen Sound aud vicinity. Until
gentlemen who were present will bear me ibis present session whan I asked the hon.
out when I say that the strongest plea inamber for Simcoe ta came here with me
placed before the minister for the subsidy and help me thraugb with this, thare had
was this, that the construction of such a neyer bean any application frm Orillia,
line would give the people of that sec- ret a single delagate, and na erpanse paid
tion near Orillia a means of access to tads gatting this matter thuough. 1
these three lines which ail pass through ink my point is w-al taken. I am not
or near Orillia, namely, the Canadian asking 1cr any i-case in the subsidy or
Northern railway, the Grand Trunk Pa- any sdlitional length cf railway; I am
cific railway and the Grand Trunk rail- simply nsling that it ba maved aveu so as
way; and the granting of a subsidy was ta caver tha lciîzth betwean Meaford and
strongly urged upon the minister for that Cwen Sound.
reason. That view must have impressed Mu. GRAHAM. This is a natter whicb
the minister, because we find this resolu- wan for snmp yaars ni-ed an me. As a
tion brought down to the House to-night. motter oi fact, th. deer interest taken

Mr. EMMIERSON.
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in it, in xny time, was for the connection
bet.ween Owen Sound and Meaford. Any
one who has travelled in that country
knows that a railway connection bas beeri
needed for yearýs, and this lis simply going
to get nearer to it than anything-that has
been proposed. As I understand it, the
granting of this subsidy in the way propos-
*ed by the amendment does flot mean that
that ends the ruatter, it is only a portion
of the project. The project is to cover
ail the territory advocated botli by the hon.
member for Northi Bruce and the hion.
memiber for Simcoe, it is only a -question
of wbich one will 'be aided first. I do
not know whether my hion. friend's point
of order can be maintained. But I woul
-suggest to tihe (Jhairman that I think the
committee lias power to change the reso-
lution so long as the amendment d-oes not
deviate from the main object of the reso-
lution.

We have changed the conditions perhaps
iinder which we got the consent of the
,Governor General in the first instance.

Mr. EMMEIRSON. 1 do not think we
would ever have made sucli a radical
-change.

Mr. GRAHAM. We may havre changed
the location, or the proportion of the pro-
posed line Vo whioh aid, was given, and if
-tlat is ail that is in the way that could
ýea&ily bie got over by the Minister of Rail-
ways moving that this amendment be made
Vto the resolution, saying what part of the
lune this subisidy shall be applied Vo, and
that the assent of His Royal Highness bas
-been given to the change.

Mr.' EMMERSON. I arn not familiar
-with the merits of the case, anid I took the
point of order for the simple reason that I
,really think we eannot make so radical
,a change as that whioli is proposed. You
might as well say, if you have got the
assent of His Royal Higbness, to a line of
-raiiway froaii Ottawa running towards
Matta wa, that it is proposed to change
that to a line of railway between Pembroke
-and Mattawa, aithougli both woculd mean
one and the saine thine.

Mr. COCHRANE. It lis only the starting
-point of the same road.

Mr. EMMERSON. I take it that this
is a different eroposition and that At means
a radical change, Apparentiy a certain
garment was proposed to be made, and
stifflicient cioth- was not cut to make the
'whole of the gai-ment. You proposed to
make the upper portion of it, and now you
want to get enougli cloth for the other por-
tion.

Mr. BLAIN. You want to make a hobble
of it.

Mr. EMMERSON. It would be ýbetter to
say a suit of clothes. The hon. member
for Northi Grey, instead. of being willing
that it should lie a coat, wants it to be
made into a pair of trousers. That practi-
cally appears to be the point ùt issue. I
know n*othing about the merits. I very
well understand liow the Minister of Rail-
waya wouid be impressed by the argument
that the parliament of Canada subsidized
the building of a raiiway that would give
communities connection witli txanscontin-
entai railways when lie might not be if lie
were siinply d.ealidg with a local railway.

Mr. MIDDLEBRO. I think my hon.
friend (Mr. Emmerson), lias been led
astray. If we get connection bet.ween
Owen Sounid and Meaford we will connect
with the Grand Trunk railway at Meaford,
and we wili then get connection with the
Transcontinental railway.

Mr. EMMERSON. That affectsbthe merits
in my mind-I will say tnat mucli.

Mr. MIDDLEBRO. As I understand. the
object in getting the assent of the Governor
General, is that you are going to affect
the treasury or the moneys or the revenue
of the country. I grant zo the hion. mem-
ber for Westmorland right away that if the
effect of miy amendment was going to add,
one dollar Vo the indebtedness of the coun-
try I wou.id be out of order at once. If
you are going to affect the revenue of the
country you mnust get tne &&sent of the
Governor Generai.

Mr. EMMERSON. And you must get bis
assent to, the particular application of the
money.

Mr. MIDDLEBRO. I do not think ýhat
goes Vo the principle of it. So long as
.you are not sipending more money than the
Governor General assented to, I do not
think that affects the principle. We are
getting very near the end of the session,
I have been after this railway for the last
ten or fifteen years, and if my hon. friend
had e'ver travelied from, Owen Sound te
Meaford over those rocky roads lie would
appreciate the position we are in.

Mr. CLARK (North Bruce). As I un-
dertand it this road was subsidized te the
extent of fifty miles and, in the resolution
as it stood, that mnoney could be spent on
any part of the fifty miles covered by this
railway. I have no, objection to the
amendment in s0 far as it serves Vo provide
Meaford and Owen Sound with railway
connection be-cause it is sorely needed lin
that particular section of the country, but
I should 'have lioped that my hon. friend
from North Grey (Mr. Middlebro) would
have drawn bis ameudment so as to read
fifty miles from Meaford west because
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railway facilities west of Owen Sound are
just as much needed as railway connection
between Owen Sound and Meaford. As far
as the Orillia connection is concerned,
that is bound to come. It would only be
a dead end at Meaford and connection
with Orillia and with the Trangeontinental
railway will be established in the near
future. I am not objecting to my hon.
friend's amendment, but I would like to
have him amend it still further by mak-
ing it read fifty miles west from Meaford.

Mr. MIDDLEBRO. I have not stated in
my amendment whether the overlapping
should take place east or west of Mea-
ford. I have provided that the subsidy
shall cover the 271 miles. The surplus
over the 271 miles would extend east or
west according as the minister might
think it would be most advantageous in
the interest of the country.

Mr. HENDERSON. To my mind there
is nothing in the point of order raised by
the hon. member for Westmorland (Mr.
Emmerson). I read the resolution to mean
that a subsidy of $3,200 per mile may be
granted to the Simcoe, Grey and Bruce
îailway. I have no objection to the
running towards Kincardine. I do not
know how long the road is. It may be 100
or it may be 200 miles; it is not material
for the purpose of my argument. That
is what the Governor General has assent-
ed to. There is added to it the resolution
that not more than fifty miles is to re-
ceive this subsidy. The resolution does
not define where the fifty miles shall
come in; consequently, there is no contra-
vention of the approval that was given
by the Governor General. It nay be fifty
miles from Orillia, it may be fifty miles
from Kincardine, or it may be fifty miles
in the middle of the road. The amend-
ment proposed here is to define
where this fifty miles shall come
in; at least it says that it shall in-
clude the portion of the road between Mea-
ford and Owen Sound. I do net see that
there is any contravening of the assent
given by His Royal Highness; consequent-
ly, I think there is nothing in the point
of order. The amendment of the lion.
member for North Grey (Mr. Middle-
bro) simpiv tells the Minister of Railways
and Canals that in alloting this subsidy,
it is to include that portion of the road
between Owen Sound and Meaford. Of
course, it would cover more, but that por-
tion at least has to be included. It is
explanatory. I have an idea, and I think
the hon. member will agree with me, that
the Minister of Railways and Canals, in
allotting this subsidy, could, without the
amendment of the hon. member for North
Grey, allot it to that portion of the road
because he is not told what portion of

Mr. CLARK (N. Bruce).

the road is to receive the subsidy in the
first place. He may apply it to any por-
tion of the road between Orillia and Kin-
cardine. He may say that he will appiy
it to that portion of the road between Mea-
ford and Owen Sound if he thinks fit. I
believe he can do that without the amend-
ment of the hon. member for North Grey.
But parliament is now asked to direct
the Minister of Railways, that in giving
this subsidy, he shall include that 271
miles. There is no difficulty in the way, no
getting over the consent of His Royal Higli-
ness, no contravention of it, and, there-
fore, I think there is nothing in the point
of order. I approve of the amendment.
I can remember many years ago when the
agitation was up for this road between
Owen Sound and Meaford. It is an old,
old story. The people have asked for it
over and over again.

I understand there are certain difficul-
tics in connection with the Canadian Paci-
fic railway getting out of Owen Sound that
.would urgently call for a railway at that
place, and if it is built from Owen Sound
to Meaford, and then extended on to Ori-
ilia, it inight be a splendid thing to get
over the high hills and enable the Cana-
dian Pacifie railway or some other road to
carry very much heavier trains than they
can at tne present time. To rny mind the
amendment is along the right lines and is
assisting a portion of the road which is
very desirable.

Mr. MIDDLEBRO. The wording of the
resolution 'for a line of railway to, or
toward Kincardine,' simply describes the
line of railway, and the subsidy is given
to the Simcoe, Grey and Bruce Railway
company. The line from Orillia to Kin-
cardine is one hundred and eighty odd
miles. I think my resolution makes it
clear that the subsidy shall be applied to
that portion which shall include the dis-
tance between Owen Sound and Meaford.

Mr. EMMERSON. Suppose the words:
' To the Simeoe, Grey and Bruce Railway
company' did net appear in the resolution
at ail, and parliament voted a sulbsidy for
a lice of railway from the town of Orillia
to or towards Kincardine, and some con-
pany came to the minister, and proposed
to enter into a contract with him for the
construction of a line of railway 'between
Owen Sound and Nieaford tewards Orillia,
undcr this vte of parliament, would the
minister be justified in granting to such a
company the subsidy and entering into a
contract with them for the construction of
that portion of the line, in no way touching
the line of railway from the town of Oril-
lia, other than it is at one end, and may
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.eventualHly be a part of the same railway?
That is the view that presents itself to me.

Mr. MIDDLEBRO. If parliament said it
would give a subsidy for a line of railway
which extends from Owen Sound to Mea-
lord, could not the minister give a subsidy
for a aine of railway from Meaford to Owen
Sound, provided it is the same line of
railway? These words are simply des-
criptivc of the whole 187 miles. It says:
'The railway front Orillia to Kincardine,'
and that describes what railway it is. Tihe
ubsidy says we will give you a subsidy for

fifty miles if that railway that extends
from Orillia to Southampton.

Mr. EMMERSON. It is doubtful in my
mind wheth er you are following parliamen-
tary usage in making the amendment.

Mr. MIDDLE3RO. I am willing to take
the risk.

Resolution agreed to.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto) moved
that the committee rise and report progress.

Mr. LEMIEUX. When the railway sub-
sidies corne up again, I would ask, on be-
half of the right hon. leader of the
opposition, that the Minister of Railways
should bring down the information as re-
gards resolution No. 4 and the papers ex-
plaining why there is a change in the lo-
cation of the lines.

Mr. COCHRANE. I will gst that infor-
mation.

Progress reported.

RURAL MAIL DELIVERY.

The following resolution was considered
in committe2, reported and agreed te:

Resolved, that it is expedient to aniend the
Civil Service Act, and te provide:

(1) For the establishment of a branch of
the Pest Office Department, to be known as the
Rural 'Mail Delivery Branch, and for the
emiployment (a) of a superintendent and such
other employees as may 'be required, who shall
be appointed under the Civil Service Act, and
(b) of such skilled <persons, technical officers,
draftsmen and other persone as may be re-
quired, who shall be paid a per diem aiow-
ance, to be determined by the Tostmaster Gen .
eral, and

(2) For the appointment of two chief clerks
as case examiners, te be attached to the staff
of such post office inspectora as the Postmaster
General determines, with a salary of $1,800 on
appointment, and an annual increase of $100
up to a maximum of $2,200.

Mr. PELLETIER moved for leave te in-
troduce Bill (No. 179) to amend the Civil
Service Act.

Mr. HENDERSON. When does the min-
ister propose te proceed with the second
reading of the Bill? There are many peo-
ple not only in the House but in the coun-
try very anxious te learn all about his
proposals with regard to rural mail de-
livery, and I for one would like to be pre-
sent when he gives those explanations and
to hear all I can with regard to this very
important matter.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I have to be absent for
a few days, but would like to be present
when the question comes up. The dis-
cussion will probably not take half an
heur.

Mr. PELLETIER. I do not intend to
put before the House, on the second read-
ing or in connection with this Bill, the
details of the policy which is going to be
fcllowed. We are asking parliament for
power to organize that branch in order
that we may a'ssign a staff of officers to
that service. I shall try to accommodate
the members all I can, but in the mean-
time we may leave the matter in abey-
ance.

Mr. NESBITT. The minister simply
proposes to establish a special branch in
his departnient to take charge of this
rural mail delivery.

Mr. PELLETIER. Yes.
Motion agreed, to and Bill read the first

time.

SUPPLY-ST. ALDWYN POST OFFICE.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds) moved that the
House go into Committee of Supply.

Mr. G. F. McCRANEY (Saskatoon). I de-
sire to call attention to some circumstances
connected with the change of the name of
Broderick post office in Saskatchewan to
St. Aldwyn. My motion for production
of papers was adopted the other day, but
the papers have net yet been brought
down. The village of Broderick is on the
Canadian Pacific railway branch line fron
Moosejaw to Outlook. I see from the
Canadian Pacific railway time table that
St. Aldwyn, as the railway now call it, is
described as having a population of 300,
and it certainly has that, population. It
has been in existence for about three years,
since the line was opened. It has a vil-
lage corporation under the name of Brode-
rick. The post office was established at
the time the Canadian Pacifie railway
was opened, under the name of Broderick,
but there had formerly been a post office
in the neighbourhood by the name of
Cromar and the Postmaster General's re-
port for 1911 shows that Broderick post
office was originally Cromar. Broderick is
not a Canadian Pacific railway town, they
never owned the townsite and while I
would not say that the Canadian Pacific
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railway were not friendly it is not one of
their children. The station was called
Broderick, the post office was called Brode-
rick, the village corporation was Broderick,
the local telephone line incorporated by
the provincial government is Broderick,
the newspaper published in the village has
the same name, the school district is
Broderick, and the Canadian Bank of
Commerce has opened a branch there.
This will give some idea. as to the place.
About the beginning of the year I received
a communication from the secretary-treas-
urer of the village in which he brought to
my attention the fact that there was great
confusion in the postal service to Broderick
because of the name being changed to St.
Aldwyn. It appeared at that time that
there was a post office by the name of St.
Aldwyn south of Moosejaw and letters
addressed to the name of the station were
going to this other place, causing great
confusion to the merchants and others
using the mails. I wrote a letter to the
deputy Postmaster General on February
26, asking him whether the post office also
had been changed from Broderick to St.
Aldwvn and I found it had.

And he explained at the same time that
the other post office at St. Aldwyn, in
order to avoid confusion, was given the
name of Filiatrault. My hon. friend asks
as to when this change was made. I have
not access to the files of the department,
and perhaps the Postmaster General will
be able to give the House some of these
particulars, but I comm'unicated with the
secretary of the Railway Commission and
asked him to address the Canadian Pacifie
railway with a view to changing the name
of St. Aldwyn to Broderick. I have been
handed a copy of a letter from Mr. E. W.
Beatty, general solicitor of the Canadian
Pacifie railway, addressed to Mr. Cart-
wright, secretary of the Board of Railway
-Commissioners the contents of which I do
not very well understand. This letter is
as follows:

Monýtreal, 13th Fdbruary, 1912.
A. D. Cartwright, Esq.,

Secretary, Board of Rai.lway Commissioners,
Ottawa, Ont.

File 15,614, re St. Aldwyn Town-Site.
Dear Sir,-Referring to your letter of the

5th instant enclosing copy letter from Mr.
George McCraney, M.P., in connection with
changing the name of Broderick to that of
St. Aldwyn.

This matter was discussed by the board at
the sittings held in Regina on September 21,
1910. The name St. Aldwyn was substituted
for Broderick so as to avoid confusion with
Roderick, a station on the Muskoka subdivi-
sion, taking its name from the adjoining
lake, and as the post office there also bears
that name, the Postmaster General requests
that the name of Broderick be changed.

I regret, therefore, that et present there ap-
pears to be no reason why the name should

Mr. McCRANEY.

be again changed as requested by Mr.
McCraney.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) E. W. BEATTY,

General Solici-tor.
I have also a letter from Mr. Duval, the

superintendent at Moosejaw confirming
the information that the change of name
on the part of the Canadian Pacific rail-
way of the station was made'at the request
of the Post Office Department and that an
order was issued by the Railway Commis-
sion to that effect on the 21st September,
1910. I imagine that the order was made
ex parte. I find that in Broderick before
the elections they diýd not seem to know
,anything about the change of the post
office name. At that time I was in the
office and all important communications
were addressed 'Broderick', and, as I say,
I heard nothing of this matter until the
beginning of the year, although it is one
of the good towns in my constituency.
These are matters, however, as to which
the Postmaster General will perhaps in-
form the House of. I would like to have it
cleared up, because it seems an ex-
traordinary matter to me that the
Post Office Department should ask the
Canadian Pacific railway to change
the naie of their station from
Broderick to St. Aldwyn because there was
a station named Roderick in Muskoka, On-
tario. If my hon. friend will look up the
' Post Office Guide ' at page 206 he will see
Broderick mentioned there as a post office
with power to issue and pay postal notes.
but the ' Postal Guide ' ýdoes not contain
any post office named Roderick so far as I
can see. Therefore, it appears that the
name Broderick vas before the Post Office
Department, but the name Roderick was
not known to them. Roderick, it appeara,
is a siding 'between Bala and Muskoka,
which is a divisional point of the Canad-
ian Pacific railway in the province of 'On-
tario. I see that although four or five
trains a day stop at Muskoka, only one
train north and one train south stops at
Roderick, and I do not imagine it is a
place of any considerable importance. 1
have a letter from the secretary of the vil-
lage of Broderick. He says that the con-
mnunity want the naine of Broderick. They
are going to send delegates to the Railway
Commission in regard to the matter, and
they would like to have the Post Office De-
partment change the naime to the one
which they have. I want to impress upon
the Postmaster General that the name of
Broderick is their name. It is the name
of the village and of the school district of
that town, the name which covers their
property there, and for the convenience of
the public it is only proper that the post
office should bear that name which is the
name of the community. I would not in-
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sist that in every case the community
should be consulted, because the public
service must go on, but same endeavour
should be made to suit the convenience
of the public. The Post Office Department
must he the arbiter in these matters, but
I think that in the changing of a narie,
especially in a community of some impor-
tance like this one, the citizens should
have some say. I woulid say that St.
Aldwyn is as good a name as Broderick,
there is no objection on that score, because
both are the names of English statesmen,
and the community is one which I am sure
has a high regard for these names, but
the point is as to the inconvenience which
this change causes these peoiple. Now the
secretary of the village tells me that there
is a letter on this point from Mr. Duval,
the superintendent at Moosejaw of the
Canadian Pacifie railway, and he writes as
follows about this letter:

This letter, in common with a letter to you,
is dated February 5th. The despatch date
Etamp is 1.30 p.m., February 8, Moosejaw.
Back dated for Pelletier February 10th. Fore
dated Blairville. February 12th and also Feb-
ruary 17'th. Back dated February 24th,
Tihliatrault. Back dated for Pelletier Feb-
ruary 26th. Back dated Broderick February
29tih.

I think I have placed this matter pretty
fully before my hon. friends. I have not
all the information that I would like to
have had in making this 'statement, but
perhaps the minister can supply what is
lacking with regard to -dates. I would
urge upon him that he take into considera-
tion the views of the people of Broderick,
and that he change the naine now given to
that post office to conform with the name
of Broderick as it appears in the municipal
life of the people, their school life and in
their telephone company, newspaper and
other local institutions. There is another
thing I would suggest to the minister and
as it is in regard to the names of railway
stations. I think there may very well be
some conference between the railways and
the Post Office Department in the naming
of their stations. We sometimes wonder
where the remarkable names come from,
that the railways decide upon. The Grand
Trunk Pacifie have a system of -naming in
alphabetical order. They have got some
very unusual names, and some which do
not appear in the proper naine dictionaries
of any known language. There is an in-
stance in my riding where the Grand
Trunk Pacifie had established a station
within the town limits of Asquith under a
different name altogether, a thing which
they should never have been 'permitted to
do, and when their attention was called to
it they gave it the name which had been
given to it by the Canadian Pacifie rail-
way, when the latter company had gone
through the directory.

188

Mr. PELLETIER. The difficulty which
my hon. friend refers to has existed for
some 18 months. The first I knew about
it was when my hon. friend spoke about
it yesterday in the lobby. None of the
papers had been submitted to me. As I
understand it, the whole difficulty resuits
from the decision of the Canadian Pacifie
railway, when they decided to change the
name of their railway station, to ignore
the wishes of the people of Broderick. I
think that is putting the whole thing in a
nutshell. The Canadian Pacifie railway
had named one of their stations Broderick,
and they found they had another station
on their Toronto and Sudbury line which
was named Roderick. They came . to
the condlusion that this would cause con-
fusion in the shipment, and they decided
to change the name of Broderick in my
hon. friend's constituency to St. Aldwyn.
Dr. Coulter informs me that the Post Office
Department has done its best to try to
persuade the Canadian Pacifie railway to
leave the name Broderick, but the Cana-
dian Pacifie railway refuses to do se. I
understand they went before the Railway
Board and had their decision confirmed.
I think my hon. friend could solve the dif-
ficulty by applying to the Railway Board
to compel the Canadian Pacifie railway to
change their decision, which, as I under-
stand, has been given ex parte. No doubt
the existence of the saine name for two
post offices causes confusion in the Post
Office Department. I am informed that in-
structions have been given that letters
addressed both to Broderick and te St.
Aldwyn will all go to the Broderick post-
office, in order to avoid confusion until
that question is settled with the railway
company. As I say, I think the difficulty
eau be settled by referring it to the Rail-
way Board. The department will certainly
try to meet the views of my hon. friend.
The inspector before asking the Canadian
Pacifie railway to change its name from
St. Aldwyn to Broderick, had suggested
to the business men et Broderick to make
the change, so that the railway station
would not bear one name and the post
office another name. But the business
men of Broderick would not consent to
that, they resisted the application. Under
the circumstances, the department tried to
bring 'the Canadian Pacifie railway te meet
the views of the business men of Broderick.
The people of Broderick would not yield,
and the Canadian Pacifie railway would
net yield. Those are the facts put before
me by the department. I think the people
o the locality are quite right. They have
had all their papers and cards printed with
the name of Broderick, and their business
correspondence bears that name. Natur-
ally they insist on keeping that naine. The
department will do its best to meet the
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views of my hon. friend and his constitu-
ents.

Mr. McCRANEY. I wish to thank my
hon. friend for his statement. I would
like to say to the Postnaster General that
if he will change the name to Broderick I
think that the Canadian Pacifie railway
will consent. But if this matter comes be-
fore the Railway Commission, and the
name of the post office is St. Aldwyn, that
vculd be a very good reason for the com-
mission adhering to the ex parte order
which they have made. But if my hon.
friend will change that name to Broderick,
I have no doubt the Canadian Pacifie rail-
way; like all other railways in this coun-
try, will do what the public wants.

Mr. PELLETIER. Has my hon. friend
been informed that the post office name ha'
been changed? I think it is Broderick
still. I am told, however, that instructions
have been given for letters, whether ad-
dressed to St. Aldwyn or Broderick, all to
go to Broderick.

Mr. McCRANEY. I will read the corres-
pondence. This is a letter which I wrote
to the deputy Postmaster Genera], dated
February 26.:

Dear Sir,--I have a letter from the munici-
pal officers of Broderick, Sask., pointing out
that the name of the Canadian Pacifie railway
station has been changed from Broderick to
St. Aldwyn, and objecting 'to it. They point
out that the muniipality is called Broderick;
the local telephone company, the school dis-
trict and the post office bas alse the saine
name. They further state that there is a post
office by the naine of St. Aldwyn south of
Moosejaw, with which there is confusion.
Will you, therefore, kindly advise me if the
naine of Broderiok post office bas been changed
to that of St. Aldwyn?

This is the reply:

Ottawa, 4th March, 1912.
Dear 'Sir,-With reference to your Jetter of

the 26th ultimo, stating that the name of the
Canadian Pacifie railway station at Broderiek
has 'been changed to 'St. Mdwyn, and that, as
there is a post office named St. Aldwyn, con-
fusion bas arisen, and inquiring whether the
naine of the Broderick post office bas been
changed te St. Aldwyn, I beg to say that this
matter had already been brought to the at-
tention of the department, and fhat in order
to avoid confusion instructions were given to
change the naine of St. Aldwyn post office to
Filiatreault.

Mr. PELLETIER. The reason why the
name of the post office in another part of
the country has been changed, is because
the Canadian Pacifie railway persisted in
calling its station St. Aldwyn. I would
invite my hon. friend to meet Dr. Coulter,
and he will explain the matter fully te
him.

Mr. PELLETIER:

Mr. McCRANEY. Has my hon. friend
any information as to the request which
Mr. Beatty, the solicitor of the Canadian
Pacifie railway, speaks of, as iïaving been
made by the Postoffice Department to the
Canadian Pacific raihvay to change the
name to St. Aldwyn?

Mr. PELLETIER. The Postoffice De-
partment has requested the Canadian Paci-
fie railway to keep the naine Broderick.

Mr. McCRANEY. That is contrary to
the information that Mr. Beatty gives. I
am glad to have that information.

Mr. PELLETIER. I will ask Dr. Coulter
to give my hon. friend the facts and cor-
respondence.

BLIND RIVER POST OFFICE.

Mr. SINCLAIR. While the subject of
the naines of post offices is under discus-
sion, I wish to ask the Postmaster Gen-
eral if he will have the papers I moved
for on the 4th of March, relating to the
Blind River post office, brought down as
soon as convenient?

Mr. PELLETIER. I think they will be
brought down on Monday.

TIMISKAMING DAM.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I would ask the Minis-
ter of Trade and Commerce (Mr. Foster)
if he will make a note of the return relat-
ing to the Timiskaming dam. I moved
for the papers several weeks ago, and I am
desirous of getting them 'before proroga-
tion takes place.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). I have
made a note of the dam.

GRAIN TRANSPORTATION IN THE
WEST.

Mr. OLIVER. Before the motion is car-
ried, I wish to ask the Minister of Trace
and Commerce as to the conditions of the
transportation of grain in the west. The
Toronto ' Globe ' publishes a despatch froin
Winnipeg which indicates a somewhat un-
fortunate condition of affairs. I hope that
the facts do not justify the statement that
I find in the paper. I have no doubt my
hon. friend either has the information, or
will be aible to give the information to
the House at an early date.

The despatch is as follows:
Winnipeg, Mareh 21.-Representatives of

Canadian railways are at Saskatoon, where
the Railway Commission is in session, try-
ing to secure an order to put an embargo on
grain to Duluth. Five weeks ago an arrange-
ment was made by which Canadian railways
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could ttake Canadian grain into Duluth at a
reduced rate. As a result 6,300 cars of grain
have been taken £rom western Canada into
Duluth, and 4,000 cars are listed for that
point. At the present time the available elre-
vator capacity unuaed in Duluth amounts to
about 4,500,000 bushels, and it ie estimated
that consignments on the tracks of difeérent
Ameriean -and Canadian railways, will about
fill up the Duluth elevaitors.

The Canadian Northern railway stiil has
an embargo on grain going tu Port Arthur,
ar4d will not be able te take any more con-
signments to that poinit until navigation
opens. and Éhould the embargo be put on at
Duluth it means that no western Canadian
grain can be moved for monjths.

The Canadian Northern lest over lyse thon-
sand cars during the past six weeks through
6ending grain ta Duluth and the Canadian Pa-
aie, railw-ay a thousand. Railway traffic
chiefs, at a conlereuce, decided to place an
embargo on ail shipments to Duluth.

The point of this statement is -that-the
relief that it was expected to secure from
the congestion in the west is not to be se-
cured, it would appear from the reading of
this article, because of the disinclination
of railway campanies te deal with the mat-
ter for reasons which they seem to put
forward, that when they send cars across
the line they are not aible to get them back.
It would strike anyone as peculiar that they
cani transfer traffla acrosa the line carrying,
every other kind of cJmmodity and get
their cars back, but are not able to do that
in the case of grain. However, the point
je that, according to this statement the
congestion is not in prospect of being re-
lieved.

Mr. FOSTER (N. Toronto). 1 noticed the
report in the paper. 1 canuot 'voucli for its
acduracy, but if i j acourate it shows about
10,300,000 bushele of grain have been run
out on these routes, aiea that the elevator
capacity je practically filled up so far as
the Canad-ian Northern railway shipmeuts
are coucerned to Port Arthur and Fort
William. The Canadian Pacific railway
has stili some elevator capacity there which
is heing filled up rapidly. 0f course, if Port
Arthur and Fort William are f ull, there je
no use in seuding grain down that way. If
the Duluth elevator capacity je taken up
by what je already there and what je en
route, there je no further storage avail-
able there. This, I say, je on' the aeeump.
tion that the article je true. But I" have
communicated with Winnipeg, and on Mou-
day I wiil have full information.

-Mr. OLIVER. My hion. friend (Mr. Fos-
ter) will give the House the information on
Monday?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
1881

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWLAY--pRoVir
DENT FUIND.

Mr. EMMERSON. I gave the minister
of Railways and Canais (Mr. Cochrane),
notice last night that on the firet oc-casion
when the motionwas made ta go iniýo
Supply, I wouid bring up a question af
serions importance to the employees of the
Intercoloniai railway regarding the provjd-
ent fund in conneiction with that raiiway.

Mr. FOSTER. The minister (Mr. Cock.
rane), dues net seem ta be here. I sup-
pose lie waited a long while for this matter
ta corne up. le it of moment that the hon.
member (Mr. Emmerson>, ahould bring
thie forward to-niglit, or will At doa on
Monday?

Mr. EMMEIRSON. I sent for the minister-
If *he ils not here, of course, 1 would not
wish to press the matter i hie absence,
for it je one in which. he je interested, and
I am bringing it up by &rrangemient with

Mr. BURNHAM. Hie will lie here in à
moment.

Mr. EMMER-SON. The minister is con-
versant wjth the facte, and will not need a
repetition of axiy explanation I make. Iu
1907, this parliament passed an Act known
as the Intercolonial Raiiway and Prince
Edward Island Railway Provident Fuud
Act. It was, my honour and privilege ta
intrioducle that Bull, and ta advance it in
parliament. I had a great deal te do with
the draughting of the Bill. Thiat work wae
doue ini couference with the representatives
of the empioyees of tihe raiiway. General-
ly, the sope of the Act included a contri-
bution ta the fund on the part of the em-
ployees of the railway and for every dollar
paid in by the employees a dollar was to
be paid in by the Intercoonial railway. In
this, way a fund was ta be created which
would be utilized in making provision for
the retirement of employees whom, through
disability or aid age, were net in a position
ta continue lin the service. There wais a
section, known as section 19 of the Act,
which read as followe .

Eniployes who axe disoharged from the ser-
vice, for any cause lother than those mentioned
in paragraph (b) of section 17, alter they
have been three or more years contributors
ta the fond, snay be paid eut of the fund the
ttau amount of their contributions ta the
fund, but witheut interest and less the cost
and expenses of medical examinations.

That refers ta paragraph (b) of section
17 which reade:

Those who are diecharged f.rom the service
om account of wiiful default, misconduet, negli-
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gence in the performance of their duties,
drunkenness, fraud or dishonesty.

The Department of Railways and Canals,
not to be outdone by some of the other
departments of the government, have felt
called upon to dispense with the services
of employees on the ground of alleged in-
terference in party politics; that is, baldly
speaking, on account of political partisan-
ship.

Mr. COCHRANE. Following the line you
laid down when you were in power.

Mr. EMMERSON. I mention the fact
not with the view of making any complaint
but only as setting forth a condition. If
my hon. friend means by that remark fol-
lowing the course that I took myself, I
certainly take issue with him in that re-
gard.

Mr. COCHRANE. Well I can furnish
the list for the hon. gentleman.

Mr. EMMERSON. I am speaking of my-
self personally. I can say that there were
no dismissals during my period in office.

Mr. COCHRANE. I refer to those that
you had dismissed.

Mr. EMMERSON. Not on account of
any political partisanship. But, that is
neither here nor there, and I am not going
to descend to any picayune discussion in
respect to the matter. I am simply stat-
ing that in their wisdom the Department
of Railways and Canals have dispensed
with the services of employees on account
of partisanship. That is admitted. I am
not complaining of it and I am not here to
voice any complaint. I am here simply
to state the facts. These men, and there
are many of them, report to me, and wish
it to be reported to the parliament of
Canada that, while they are net putting
up any wail or 'lamentation as regards
their 'dismissal, and while they do not ask
me to come here and voice any such la-
mentation or -complaint, they do claim
that when so dismissed they are entitled
to a refund of the amount which they have
paid into the provident fund as provided
by section 19 of the Act which I have
read. It is claimed under paragraph (b)
of section 17 the misconduct with which
they are charged is not such misconduct
as comes within the meaning of the word
'inisconduct ' set forth in that paragraph
of section 17 of the Act. I am bound to
say, and I want to take a judicial view of
the case, that I may be presumed to have
known something about the intention of
the phraseology and wording of the Act
because I had very much to do with ifs
drafting, its introduction and its crystal-
lization into a statute. It nays ' those who
are discharged from the service on account
of wilful .default '; there can be no ques-

Mr. EMMERSON.

tion in respect to the meaning of that.
' Misconduct '; there is a question with
respect to misconduct and I am coming
to the meaning of the word 'misconduct.'
'Negligence in the performance of their
duties '; there can be no question as to
the meaning of that phrase. ' Drunkenness,
fraud or dishonesty '; in a word I hold,
and I think that is the fair and reasonable
interpretation, that the meaning of the
word ' misconduct ' as used in this Act is
the misconduct of a railway man in con-
nection with the discharge of his duties.
Indulgence in one's political feelings, go-
ing upon the public platform at a pelitical
meeting and showing one's sympathy with
one political party or the other, may be
an indiscretion and it nay be an act that
will excite the sensitiveness of this or that
political party, but it is not, I claim, mis-
conduct on the part of the employee and it
is not such an act as is or can be included
in the term 'misconduct ' as used in this
statute. It must be soxme misconduct in
connection with the discharge of his official
duties as a railway employee. Who wiîu
say that it is misconduct to give an ex-
hibition of political party bias? It will
be said and admitted on ail sides that it
is the duty of every man in this country to
exercise his franchise. He owes that to
the community in which he lives, he owes
it to the government of the country and he
owes it to himself and to his family. Can
any man take part in politics or in the
government of the country without in some
way being coloured or tainted, if you will,
with the views of this or that political
party or take a view on some question
which may be a political issue? In the
very nature of things a man must do such
a thing. To give an exhibition of that is
certainly not misconduct and it is some-
thing which is only natural on the part of
every citizen who is not an official. There-
fore, you cannot strain tne interpretation
of the word 'misconduct ' into an act that
might be in favour of this or that political
party. It may not be seemly for an offi-
cial to show or evince any sympathy with
this or that side on a political question,
or in faveur of this or that political party,
and it may not be the policy of the gov-
ernment to continue in the service any
man who has done that. But, the govern-
ment, even the government that dispenses
with the services of such a man, cannot
characterize such an act as sitting upon a
public platform, attending a political con-
vention or even speaking out, or writing a
letter saying that this policy is good for
the country and that is wrong, as mis-
conduct within the meaning of the Act al-
though it may be Indiscreet.

Surely the govenrmenît should be willing
to say that a man is entitled to at least

1 tiat. I have a suspicion that the Minister
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of Railways ýconcurs in the view I hold,
but the iProvident Fund Board has taken
a different view and has refused to grant
the refund in cases where men have been
discharged from the service for political
reasons. On their part, these men say
that their politi-cal symnpathy is not suoh
misconduct as should debar them from
receiving this monev back, and I think
their proposition is fair and reasonable.
Even if the government could properly
take exception to the action of these men
politically, surely At is not desirous of
withholding that mon-ey, especially as it is
flot a matter which merely affects the
present case, but which elstablishes a
precedent for the future.

Mr. CIROTHERS. Is the money paid in
by the men on a percentage of their
wages?

Mr. EMMEIRSON. Yes. For every
dollar paid in by the employees the gov-
ernment adds another dollar.

Mr. CIROTHERS. IIow long bas that
fand been in existence?

Mr. EMMERSON. The Act went into
operation on the Iat of April, 1907, and
many of these men have been paying in
from that date to the present. It seem sto me that the dlaim of these men is one
which should receive the favourable con-
sideration of the minister. Does Canada
want this moneyP Sîmply because these
men have been indiscreet in politics do
the people of Canada wish to wîthhold
from their families this money? There
are many in the public service -who have,
perhaps, equally as strong opinions
politically as these men, but who have
been diplomatic enough to conceal them,
and they wvill continue in the service and
get the benefit of the payments they have
made. The question is: focs Canada need
this moneyP

Mr. STANFIELD. I understand there
is a rule in the Railway Department that
an employee who leaves the service with-
out notice cannot get a refund of the
money he pays in. I ,had one or two cases
of that kind which I brought to the atten-
tion of the late administration, and a re-
fund was refused. Did the people of Can-
ada want that money?

Mr. EMMERSON. I say no. 1 know
there are instances in which that was
donc by the Managing Board, but I yen-
ture to say that previous to 1907 it did not
odeur.

Mr. STANFIELD. I refer to cases
which occurred within the last two years.

.Mr. EMMERSON. I have brought such
cases to the attention of the Managing

Board and I say that the Managing Boardi
is not justified in withholding that money,
and that restitution should be made.

It must be recognized that we are estab-
1ishing a precedent that will be followed
for aI1 time on the government railway,
and we should act in accordance with our
sense of what is right and fair. The word
' misconduet ' must be interpreted with its
context as meaning misconduet as a rail-
way man. At a conference with represen-
tatives of the employees of the railway in
1907, 1 gave that interpretation of the Act
which I believe to be the only true one-
When a man gives a vote or enters a politi-
cal convention lie does it as a citizen, and
misconduct under the Act must be mis-
cond'uct in the diseharge of bis duties as
an ernployee cf the railway. It wo>uid not
be possible for these men to set the law
in motion, and to re'sort to their right cf
appeal to the Exchequer ùourt.

Mr. COCHRANE. 1 intimated, to the
hon, gentleman befere dinner that these
men would get their money.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). 1 am glad to,
hear the minister say that, because, on
the case presented by the hon. member for
Westmorland, these men were fairly en-
titled te what they had pald in.

Mr. COCHRANE. I told hima before
dinner that we were going te do it, and Il
thought we might save the time cf the
House.

Mr. EMMERSON. I did net se, under-
stand the minister, but I arn glad te take
his word now, and te know that these men
are te have these amounts refunded ae-
cordIng te his unqualified statement.

Motion agreed te, and THouse went into
Committee of Supply.

SIUPPLY.

To cc-ver expenditure in connection with the
admini!stration cd -the Acte for beunties on
irron and steel; ilead oontained in lead ore;
crude petroleum and mainerai fibre, $7,OOO.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). Will tiiere be
any bounties on the production cf iron and
steel in the next fiscal yearP

Mr. EOSTER (North Toronto). Net this
year. Lead, petroleumn, and mineraI fibre
are the only articles on which payinent wilI
be miade.

Steam 6ervice between Canada and Mexice
upon the Atlantic ocean, $50,000.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). I want
te make a change in the item if there is;
ne objection. I propose te drop eut theý
word 'and' alter 'Canada', and add the words
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'with Mexico and South America or either',
It would then read:

Steam service between Canada, Mexico and
South America, or either.

I do that for this reason: It may be pos-
sible that that subsidy between Canada
and Mexico may not be used, but could be
better utilized by extending a service to
South America. That might be arranged
by calling at Mexico and going on to a
South American port, or it might be better
arranged ,by going to a South American port
direct.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). What South
American port has the minister in mind?

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). I have
none in mind, but I am thinking of making
a trial of the extension of our service to-
wards Brazil and Buenos Ayres. The Mexi-
can service is not a very profitable one to
us, and if by any reason I could utilize
that towards an extension, either by calling
at Mexico, if it were thought to be best, and
extending to a port in South America, or
leaving out Mexico and going direct to
South America, I would like to have the
privilege of doing so.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). Of course the
minister would not make any change in the
present service without giving ample notice
to the public. A steamship service from
Canada to Mexico and then, say, to Buenos
Ayres would be an impossible service.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). I would
think so too. That is the reason I am put-
ting it so that Mexico might be left out.

Mr. PUGSLEY. The difficulty which oc-
curs to me is this: His Royal Highness
has approved of a certain vote for a cer-
tain service. Does my hon. friend think
that that can be altered now giving an ap-
propriation which might be used for a dif-
ferent service from that which has been
recommended by His Royal Highness?
Then the other objection is, the item has
already passed. My hon. friend will have
to in some way-

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). We will
reconsider it.

Mr. PUGSLEY. What does my hon.
friend think of the other point? I know
the late Finance Minister was very care-
ful in allowing no 'change to be made after
the estimates were before the House, and
would never do it unless it was to correct
an error, so that he would be able to make
it manifest that the vote was not carrying
out what it was intended t o do.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). There
would be no objection provided the words
' and South America' were added after-
wards, because we would get the service

Mr. FOSTER (N. Toronto).

between Canada and Mexico, and would
also get the extension of it. That would
be perfectly within the scope of the vote.
It would be a little different, however, if
we left out Mexico and substituted South
America for it; that would change the
direction of the vote.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). Is it not un-
likely that you could effect a change of
the service this coming season?

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). I am not
pressing the matter very particularly.
Now, there are one or two items in the
supplementary estimates that I would like
to have put through.

To provide gratuities to the following lec-
turers and agents formerly in the Annuities
Branch of the Department of Trade and Com-
merce, which are granted in consideration of
the fact that the services of these employees
have been dispensed with on account of the
transference of the Annuities Branch to the
Post Office Department, viz.:-Dr. James Sa.m-
son, $580; L. L. Santerre, $375; Edwin Dickie,
$375; Georges Belleau, $375: R. D. Cameron,
$250; H. Cartwright, $250; iMrs. E. Cunnings,
$250; Pierre Gravel, $250; T. J. B. Leger,
$125-$2,830.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). What are the
names of the lecturers who are not heing
provided for under this item?

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). All the
lecturers that were in the service, at the
time the order in council providing for
the transfer of the branch was passed, are
included.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). There is the
name of one gentleman who lectured in
Nova Scotia. I cannot tell his name at
present, 'but I do not see it here.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). He had
resigned before.

Mr. PUGSLEY. How many months' sal-
ary did you give?

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). I gave
one month's salary for each year of ser-
vice, and if it was within a fairly small
fraction of a year it counted as a year.

Mr. McKENZIE. I. desire to call atten-
tion to an item in the main estimates which
was up before item 194, page 73:

Steam service from the opening to the clos-
ing of navigation in 1912, between Port Mul-
grave, St. Peter's, Irish Cove, and Marble
Mountain and other ports on the Bras d'Or
lakes, $6,000.

At that time I called the attenti'n of the
minister (Mr. Foster) to the fact that this
steamer ' Richmond' was making trips
through the St. Peter's canal, to a point
on the Intercolonial railway at Mulgrave.
It was contended by the hon. member for
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Inverness (Mr. Chisholn) and the hon.
nienber for Richmond (Mr. Kyte) that it
was necessary to go to Port Muigrave to
take goods for Marble Mountain, and that
Ehe could nDt t'ike these goods, except. by
go)ing to Port Muigrave. 1 f orgot te say
then, that the groods for Marbie Mountain
,could be picked up at Iona, the starting
pointof the boat, 40 miles east of Muigrave.
Iona, like Port Muigrave, is a point on the
Intercolonial railway, and ail that is neces-
sary ks to let the goods run down to Iona
and put them aboard the boat there to be
takeri to Marbie Mountain. The time that
-would thus be saved could be utilized in
,calling at points that are now 'without
,any service, such as Big Pond, East Bay,
North Side East Bay, Eskasoni and Castie
?Bay. In this way the services of the boat
could be utilize-d better than by going to
IPort Muigrave.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). I noticed
what my hon. friend (Mr. McKenzie) said
the othor rtjght, and 1 will read in ' Han-
,sard' what he has just now said. 1 will
go over the two, series of observations he
'has now made, and 1 wîll see what we can
do towards utilizing the services of the
vessel in the best way.

Mr. PUGSLEY. It is now eleven o'clock,
and I think that when the sittings begin
at eleven fi the morning, eleven at night
is late enougli to adjourn, especially on
Frietay night. More especially 1 think
the toniittee should rise hecause so few
of the members of the lieuse are present.
And as it is propnscd to diseuss the esti-
mates of the Minister of Agriculture, 1
think we should have more of our friends
present, Who are familiar with these sulb-
jects. I did flot imagine that these items
were to be taken up to-niglit. The hon.
member for Northl Oxford (Mr. Nesbitt)
wias the Obsirman of the committee on
agriculture, and I know hie would like to
be present. I do flot think tihe Minister
of Agriculture (Mr. Burreil> would gain
mucb by going on to-night. We shahl
make ail the more rapid progress taking
up his estimates earlier on some future
day, especiaily when we shall have gen-
tlemen here te assist him in gettîng his
estimates through who know as mudh
about agriculture, almost as the minister
does himse]f.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto>. As te-
morrow ie a holiday for aUJ except the min-
isters, I think we might go on for another
hour. We can keep ene item back on
whioh the hion, gentleman referred to will
have an opportunity Lo ask questions. I
,cannot see why the hon, gentleman (Mr.

Pugsley), should objeet when he has pres-
ent such an eminent agriculturist as, the
hon. member fer South Renfrew (Mr'.
Graham).

Mr. GRAHAM. The difflculty has been
in my short experience in this parliainent
that we neyer know what estimates are
coming up. On three dIfferent oecasions
we have been told what estimates were to
come up, and on each occasion sometihing
else was taken up. But, heing a new mem-
ber, and not accustomed te the rules, I
did not object. No person on this aide,
50 faT as I know, knew that the Minister
of Agriculture had any idea of going on
to-night.

Mr. BURRELL. Notice was given this
afternoon.

Mr. GRAHAM. We -were told that Trade
and Commerce would go on.

Mr. BURRELL. And Agriculture-I
heard the Prime Minister say so.

Mr. G BAHAM. It must have been late
and aiter the members had hegun to leave
the chamber. We were told that the sub-
sîdies would go on, but the bottom feall
out of that. Then we were told ýthat the
Minister of Trade and Commerce would go
on. And a Bill was introduied by the
Postmaster General which was not antici-
pated at ail. We have worked every night
this week -until one o'clock.

Mr. BURRELL. We could leave over
such items as are contentious, and could
dispose of a good deal.

Mr.,GRAIHAM. The hion, gentleman for-
Zets-

Mr. POSTER (North Toronto). If hon.
gentlemen opposite insist, of course, we
wvill not press the matter against their de-
sire.

Mr. LEMIEUX. We have been in the
House since eleven o'clocwr this morning,
and it is now alter eleven at night. The
hon. minister (Mr. Burreil), will not lose
anything by the adjournmtent. On Mon-
day we will corne ready to put cil on the
wheels, and run the work through rapidly.

Saine resolutions reperted.

Mr. FOSTER-moved the adjournment of
the lionne.

Mr. GRAHAM. What business will be1
taken up Monday?

Mr. FOSTER. We will take up Buis, any
cf the Bis on the orderpaetn
Agriculture, then the Scetary of State,
and after that ail the rest.

Motion agreed te, and House adjourned
at 11.20 p.m.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.
MONDAY, March 25, 1912.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

FIRST READING.
Bill (No. 180) to amend the Dry Dock

Subsidies Act, 1910.-Mr. Monk.

YUKON PLACER MINING ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Mr. ROGERS moved for leave to intro-
duce Bill (No. 181) to amend the Yukon
Placer Mining Act. He said: There is no
provision in the present Act for the ap-
pointment of an arbitrator to represent
any particular interest in the event of the
owner of such interest refusing or neglect-
ing to appoint such arbitrator, uor is there
any time limit within which the arbitrators,
being an even number, shall agree upon
an additional arbitrator. There are several
other clauses in the Bill, all of which will
be explained when it goes before the con-
mittee.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the
first time.

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

On the orders of the day being called:

Mr. KYTE. Mr. Speaker, I desire to call
the attention of the hon. Minister of Marine
and Fisheries (Mr. Hazen) to certain re-
turns asked for several weeks ago. One
has reference to the dismissal of Mr. L.
G. Power, fishery overseer, at Arichat. An-
other has reference to the dismissal of
Mr. Arthur Brymer, fishery officer at
L'Ardoise, in the county of Richmond.
Another has reference to official correspond-
ence relating to foreign shipping engaged
in the coasting trade in Canada. It is im-
portant that these returns should be brought
down at the earliest possible moment.

Mr. HAZEN. My hon. friend -was hind
enough to drop me a line, and I have
brought tne matter to the attenticn of the
Deputy Minister. I think, some, at least,
of these returns have corne to the House.

Mr. KYTE. I received two; the others
are still outstanding.

Mr. HAZEN. I will see that tey are
laid on the table as quickly as possible.
With reference to the return asked by the
hon. member for Gloucester (Mr. Turgeon),
I thought it would be down to-day; I will
try to expedite it.

DESTRUCTION OF HORSES AT WEY-
BURN.

Mr. OLIVER. Is the Minister of Agri-
culture (Mr. Burrell) in a position to give

Mr. FOSTER (N. Toronto).

information now in reference to the killing
of certain horses at Weyburn?

Mr. BURRELL. I am not yet in a posi-
tion to give the information and will not
be until I receive a full report, which I
expect will be to-day or to-morrow.

UNIVERSAL EYESIGHT INSURANCE
COMPANY.

Further consideration in Committee of
the Whole of Bill (No. 126) to incorporate
the Universal Eyesight Company.---Mr. Mc-
Lean (Queens).

Mr. OLIVER. When this Bill was being
considered by the committee on Friday
night there was a small attendance in the
House and very few members of the govern-'
ment present. I took the liberty of calling
attention to the fact that this Bill pro-
posed an entirely new departure in the
matter of insurance, and J suggested that
it was not wise that such a Bill should
become law without the fullest possible con-
sideration of its consequences. I took the
responsibility of drawing attention to the
Bill, especially for the reason that it ap-
peared to be an incorporation asked for
from the district I have the honour to re-
present. I have no desire to hamper in
any way the enterprises of any citizens of
any part of the Dominion and much less
those of the part with which I am more
particularly identified. But I still think
I would be doing less tlian my duty, now
that there is a fairly good attendance in
the House, and that the Prime Minister
is present, if I did not elicit a statement
as to the views of the government in regard
to the propriety of parliament sanctioning
this very new departure in the matter of
insurance.

Mr. MeLEAN (Queens. P.E.I.). Since the
Bill was last considered in committee, I met
the officials of the Insurance Department,
who went over this matter with the promot-
ers of the Bill, and I obtained from them a
memorandum with reference to the matter.
I may say that the officials of the depart-
ment told me that they had gone into the
matter very carefully, and they saw no ob-
jection to the passing of a Bill by parlia-
ment because the department would safe-
guard the publie in every respect. The
following is the memorandum:

Memo re premium rates necessary for benefits
proposed to be granted by the Universal
Eyesight Insurance Company.

The above mentioned company proposes te
insure against total or partial blindness, the
benefits to be granted, being as follows:-

For total loss of sight of one eye, cash pay-
ment of $500. For total blindness, cash pay-
ment of $100 and a payment of $10 per week
thereafter during the life-time of the assured.

The calculation of the single net premiums
adequate te enable the company te insure the
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benefits has been made on the basis of the
best available statistics regarding blindness.
These statistics are the results of an investi-
gation recently carried on by a special com-
mission acting under direction of the United
States government and under the chairman-
ship of Dr. Alexander Graham Bell. The re-
sult of the calculation shows the single net
premiums adequate for the benefits to be as
follows:

Age. Net single premium.
20.. .................... $.$165
25.. .. .................. 200
30.. .. .................. 249
35.. .. .................. 314
40.. .. .................. 74
45.. .. .......................... 439
50.. .. .................. 514
55.. .. 6.. ...................... 600
60.. .. .................. 691
65.. .. .................. 814
70.. .. .................. 953
75.. .................... 10 64
80.. .................... 12 80
85.. .................... 16 17

It is not proposed that any insurance
shall be granted over the age of fifty years.
These are the net premiums, but the com-
pany estimate that they will be required
to add to these premiums the sum of $4
for ïcost of officee expenses, &c., which
would make the first premium $5.65. This
would be a single premium. In case of
accident or total blindness within the time
mentioned, the party would get the amount
I have stated. The Treasury Board has
passed on the amount likely to be required
'by the government. It -will be between
$50,000 and $75,000 in the first place, and as
the business of the company increases the
amount _will be increased. In the opinion
of the officials of the department the publie
will be fully safeguarded. This is a kind
of insurance that is granted by Lloyds
every day.

Mr. BORDEN. So far as I am concerned,
I have not given a great deal of consider-
ation to this Bill. I had npt the advan-
tage of being present during the previous
discussion upon it, but I am not able to
see at the moment any particular reason
why the Bill should not pass. It strikes
me that it is very much along the line
of accident insurance, which is a very
common thing in this country; and, as
the experts of the Department of Finance
who give attention to these matters think
that the public interest can be adequately
protected under this Bill, it seems to me
that there is no reason why we should
prevent these peqple from carrying on a
business which is a lawful business, and
which could be carried on by any man now
without the necessity of incorporating a
company.

Mr. OLIVER. I have no further objec-
tion to make to the Bill, but as the effect
of the legislation would depend upon the

administration by the government, for
which the government, of course, will be
responsible. it seemed to me that it was
desirable that the attention of the govern-
ment should be drawn to the special char-
acter of this Bill.

Mr. BORDEN. I observe by the terms
of the Bill that the provisions of the
Insurance Act of 1910 regarding the col-
lection of a reserve liability shall not be
applicable to the company, but that ex-
cept as otherwise provided by this Act, the
company shall have all the powers, privi-
leges and immunities, and shall be sub-
ject to all the liabilites and provisions of
the Insurance Act so far as they may be
applicable to the company.

Bill reported, read the third time and
passed.

ALBERTA, PEACE RIVER AND
EASTERN RAILWAY.

House in committee on Bill (No. 129), re-
specting the Alberta, Peace River and
Eastern Railway Company.-Mr. Chabot.

On the preamble,

Mr. OLIVER. On Friday, when this Bill
came up for consideration in Committee
of the Whole there were very few members
present, and as it is an application for an
extension of a charter and appears to apply
chiefly to the constituency which I have
the honour to represent. I was desirous
of being informed as to the route to be
followed by the railway and to what ex-

tent that route in any degree covered the
ground that was covered by other char-
ters. I was unable at that time to get the
information, as neither the chairman of
the Railway Committee, the promoter of
the Bill nor the Minister of Railways was
in the House. I would now ask that this
information be given the committee before
the Bill passes.

Mr. CHABOT. I must express some sur-
prise at the hon. gentleman treating this
Bill in a contentious7 manner, when it is
merely an application for an extension of
time to construct this railway. The Al-
berta, Peace River and Eastern Railway
Company was incorporated by the Act of
parliament assented to on May 4, 1910, and
I am not informed that my hon. friend
at that time took any strong or serious
objection to the passage of the Bill. The
time of the charter has not yet expired,
and as this is the first application and I
understand that there is no precedent for
refusing a first application, I do not think
the hon. gentleman should take any ob-
jection to it. My hon. friend will admit
that the financing of a railroad company
is often a very difficult task, and requires
some time for its accomplishment. I under-
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stand that the directors of the company
have complied with all the legal require-
ments, and have made a deposit for organi-
zation purposes, as required by the Rail-
way Act, at the head office of the Bank
of Ottava. I think my hon. friend who
took up this matter on my behalf on Friday
right read a copy of a letter from the bank
manager, in which ie certified that this de-
posit had been made. This railway is going
to be built by British capital, and I an ad-
vised that all the necessary financial ar-
rangements have been made in London.
The Bill has been passed by the Senate
and bas been approved without amendment
by the Railway Committee of the House of
Commons. I am sure that my hon. friend
has read the Bill, describing the construc-
tion of the road and its operation, and I
do not think he can show that it is going
to clash with another road through Alberta
or Saskatchewan. On national grounds, I
feel that every member in this House is
filled with glorious anticipations and ex-
pectations regarding the future advance-
ment and prosperity of that country, and
I think on these grounds that the hon.
gentleman should not object to the con-
struction of a road which when in opera-
tion will contribute very materially to that
deveIopment.

Mr. OLIVER. My hon. friend's informa-
tion is not very extensive. In the list of
subsidies I find a vote to the Alberta Pacifie
Railway Company for a line 100 miles in
length covering much the same territory.
This is not in my constituency, and there-
fore I have only a secondary interest. If
it was amended so as not to apply to
northern Alberta, I would not further con-
cern myself about it, but if it is to apply
to my constituencv I would be falling
short of my duty if I -did not point out that
where several charters are-granted by par-
liament covering the same ground, instead
of tiat being an advantage in hastening
railway construction it is distinctly a dis-
advantage, and I wish to urge that there
be no sncb durrlication of charters covering
the saine ground. This particular charter
was granted two vears ago, but absolutely
nothing has been donc towards the con-
struction of a railroad, and now they ask
for a renewal of the charter. My convie-
tion is that when a company receiving a
franchise with authority to raise money to
issue bonds and expropriate pronerty takes
no action under that charter, the charter
should under no circumstances he con-
tinued, that the slate should be cleared
and some one else should be given a chance
to cover that ground with a railway. I am
informed there are really three charters
covering this ground, and so my contention
is strengthened.

Mr. CHABOT.

Mr. CURRIE. The policy of the Railway
Committee is clearly defined that they will
not give a monopoly in a railway charter
to anybody, and if two parties apply for
charters over the same ground, they will
grant them. I shall not enter into a dis-
cussion as to the wisdom of that policy,
but that bas been the policy for a great
many years, and I do not see how we can
now make flesh of one and fish of another.
I can name half a dozen cases where more
than one charter has been given over the
saine ground. In this case there are two
others, the Alberta and Pacifie, and the
Fincher Creek and Western. If the bon.
gentleman is opposed to the policy of the
committee ie should come before the coin-
mittee and propose that they should adopt
a new systei or revert to the old systeim
that obtained many years ago.

Mr. OLIVER. If it is the policy of par-
lianent to grant charters as they are re-
quested, then there is no necessity of appli-
cants coming to parliament, the matter
could be handled through the Secretary of
State. I repeat that instead of hastening
railroad construction by the duplication
of charters we retard it, and if parliament
bas adopted the principle suggested, I can
only put in my feeble protest that it is
a wrong principle if we are looking for early
railwav development. If the three roads
are able to finance their undertakings, then
we have a double or treble expense serving
a particular section, when there are thou-
êands of square miles in the west needing
railway communication. This policy must
tend towards the concentration of railroad
advantages in one section of the country to
the disadvantage of other sections where
those advantages are needed, and is not a
policy which tends to the railway develop-
ment of western Canada.

Mr. CURRIE. There may be a good deal
in what the hon. gentleman says, I think
there is myself, but personally I do not be-
lieve in the duplication of railways; really
I think it would be better to control the
number of railways than to have duplica-
tion. But when we come to consider that
the Grand Trunk Pacifie is within sight
of either the Canadian Pacifie railway or
the Canadian Northern railway, from the
time of leaving Fort William until reaching
the Rocky mountains, it is quite evident
that if the ion. gentleman desired to make
protests ie should have done so several
years ago. J do not think there is any
question at all that the Grand Trunk Pacifie
was intended to travel 41) or 50 miles away
from the other two roads. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Oliver) himself knows their loco-
motives are pretty nearly in sight of each
other from the time they leave Winnipeg
until they reach Edmonton, and it is the
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-same ail the way down to, Fort William.
The policy of the late government, as ex-
pressed by the then Minister of Railways
(Mr. Graham). was that this was not an
,era of pioneering with railways, it was an
era flow of competition. I do flot know
whether the hon. gentleman who has just
taken his seat agreed with that at the time.
1 did not, and I arn glad that hie has seen
a littie different light. This Bill was dis-
*cussed before the IRailway Committee, and
the protests which the hion. gentleman
have made were made at that time, and
they have been urged time and time again,
zand have not found favour with the com-
mittee. The question with which the com-
mittee lias to deal, when these bis corne
before them, is to, see that they do not con-
tain any provision for grabbing franchises
in the western country. There la scarcely
a Bill tijat cornes before them that does
not seek to grab waterpower or something
of that kind. If Bills contain obnoxious
provisions of that sort we have to eut.
thern out, and see that the charter conforms
to the proper requiremen-ts, and in, per-
for.ming this duty I think the Railway
Cornmittee serves a very good purpose lu-
deed.

Mr. TURRIFF. I think the hon. mem-
ber who has just spoken la somewhat in
error as to the Grand Trunk Pacifie narai-
leling the other roads mentioned frorn Fort
William to the Rocky mountains, although
there are some parts of its railway system
of which that, miglit be said-for instance,
west of Saskatoon and west of Edmonton.
Cone4dering that part west of Edmonton,
however. the Grand Trunk Pacifie was the
first road to build into that district. With
regard to the line west of Saskatoon, there
is a certain distance in which it parallels
the Canadien Pacifie railway, because there
is a gap there that they had to get through,
and to select any other place would have
meant výery much more expensive construc-
tion. In very few narts of the remainder
of the systern will it be found. that thetze
railways are too near together. Onf the con-
trary, one of the principal officers of the
Canadian Pacifie railway told me that in
the prairie country if we had -six miles
of territory on each side of the tracks it
would furnish a good paying traffie; and, s0
far as I can judge from going over the
roads there is not nearly as mucli duplica-
tion of trac<s in the west as there is the east-
ern Canada. There is a great deal in what
the hon. member for Edmonton (Mr. Oliver)
has said about the policy of renewing char-
ters evei-y year, and the matter is one that
I have protested againat ever since I have
been in the House. Beyond alI doubt, the
iset that two or three companies owning
a charter for a rai]way over the same
ground very often prevents any one of them
from building. In my own constituency I

have an instance of one cf the big com-
panies owning a railway charter, and only
a short piece of the road has been built.
One of the other companies wanted to,
build, but whenever they made a start or
tried to build in the same territory, the
first railroad would construet six or ten
miles further. That railway has been bang-
ing fire for the hast ten years, and practi-
cally nothing lias been done. On the other
hand, lied they been told 'Unless you go
on and build the railway within a certain
limited time your charter will be forfeited
and given to another cornpanv with the
riglit to build,' that railway would have
been built years ago. It may perliapa be a
serious matter to undertake to cancel a
charter, or to refuse to renew a charter,
but the policy at present pursued does not
tend always to secure the early building
of railways for whlch charters have been
granted.

Bill reported, read the third time aud'
passed.

THE BRITISH AMERICAN TRUST
COMPANY.

H(Aise in committee on Bill (No. 155)
to incorporate the British American Trust
Company.-Mr. Blain.

On section 15,
Mr. WHITE (Leeds). I have carefuhly

considered this, section, and I think there
is an objection to the word ' amalgamate.'
The section provides. that the cornpany may'
amalgamnate with any other company hav-
ing similar powers. Now I apprehend the
possibility of this trust cornpany'amalga-
rnating with another cornpany, let us
say, a boan company having similar powers,
in part. The result would be, I think by
reason of the use of the word « amalgamate',
to create an amalgamated company hav-
incg the joint powers of the two companies.
That I think wohd be objectionable in the
case of a trust company, of which we have
sought in previous legisiation te lirait the
power. I have taken the matter un with
the* promoter of the Bill, and he assures
me that there la no intention to create an
amalgarnated cornpany having joint powers
sucli as I have described. Witli bis con-
currence, I desire tô move the following
amendment:

That section 15 be etrnck out and the fol-
Iowing be inserted in lieu thereof:

Th- ooPany -nay aequire, and hold the
whole or a-y pert oif the business, right and
procerty cd any other company or comipanies
within the legislative power of the parliane nt
of Canada, or of any of the provinces thereof,
oarrying on any business which the company
is authorized to carry on, conditionail upon
the assumnption by the company of the duties,
obligations and hiabilities of every sucli com-
paniy with respect to, the business, riglits and
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property so acquired which are not performed
or discharged by such company; provided that
no agreement for such acquisition should take
effect until it hQs been submitted to and
approved by the Treasury Board.

The difference between this proposed
amendment and the existing clause is sub-
s.tantially this, that if the company acquires
the rights, properties and assets of a new
company, the corporate powers of the con-
pany will not be enlarged, as might be
the case in the event of an amalgamation.

Amendment agreed to, and Bill reported,
read the third time and passed.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

House in committee on Bill (No. 130)
respecting the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany of Canada.-Mr. Currie.

Mr. CURRIE. I desire to ask that this
Bill be allowed to stand until Wednesday.
The solicitor for the Grand Trunk Railway
Company instructed me that Mr. Kelly,
the master of transportation, was to be here
to-day, but he has not yet turned up. For
that reason, I would ask it to stand, and I
will not proceed with the Bill untèl he
does come and see the Minister of Labour.

Bill allowed to stand.

TIMISKAMING AND NORTHERN
ONTARIO RAILWAY COMMISSION

AND GRAND TRUNK
RAILWAY.

House in committee on Bill (No. 145) to
ratify and confirm certain agreements be-
tween the Timiskaming and Northern On-
tario Railway Commission and the Grand
Trunk Railway Company of Canada.-Mr.
Currie.

Mr. CURRIE. This Bill is in exactly
the same position as Bill (No. 130), and I
ask that the consideration of it be deferred
until Wednesdav next, in accordance with
the arrangement.

Bill allowed to stand.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITEE-THIRD
READINGS.

Bill (No. 119) respecting certain patents
of the Continental Can Company.-Mr.
Fripp.

Bill (No. 148) to incorporate the Inter-
national Guarantee Conpany.-Mr. Mc-
Craney.

Bill (No. 127) to incorporate the Canadian
Public Health Association.-Mr. Schaffner.

Bill (No. 142) for the relief of Alvena
Bell Leaitch.-Mr. Macdonald.

Bill (No. 147) for the relief of Isabella
Helen Horncastle.-Mr. Clark (Red Deer).

Bill (No. 153) for the relief of George Mc-
Kay Sutherland.-Mr. MacNutt.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds).

Bill (No. 131) for the relief of Isobell
Isaac.-Mr. MacNutt.

Bill (No. 133) respecting the Methodist
church.-Mr. Aikins.

Bill (No. 154) to incorporate the Guaran-
tee Life Insurance Company of Canada.-
Mr. MacNutt.

Bill (No. 128) to incorprate the Montreal
and Lake Victoria Railway Company.-Mr.
Coderre.

Bill (No. 132) respecting the Mexican
Interurban Electric Traction Company,
Limited, and to change its name to the
Mexican Interurban Railway Company,
Limited.-Mr. Macdonell.

Bill (No. 146) respecting the Saskatch-
ewan Central Railway Company.-Mr. Mar-
tin (Regina).

Bill (No. 159) respectinz the Mexico
Northwestern Transportation Company,
Limited and to change its name to Mexico
Northwestern Pacifie Railway Company.-
Mr. Macdonell.

Bill (No. 160) respecting Alabama Trac-
tion, Light and Power Company, Limited.
-Mr. Macdonell.

QUESTIONS.

(Questions answered orally are indicated
by an asterisk.)

THE BRITISH MAILS.

Mr. McKENZIE:

1. How often were the British mails landed
at North Sydney during the summer of 1905?

2. How many hours earllier were mails de-
livered at Sydney, Halifax, Charlottetowii and
St. John when. landed at North Sydney than
when landed at Rimouski?

3. How often were the British mails out-
ward delivered to the steamships at North
Sydney during the summer of 1905?

4. What time could be saved by delivering
the Maritime mails for Great Britain ont-
ward at North Sydney instead of Rimouski?

5. Is it the intention of the government to
make further tests of landin.g the mails at
North Sydney?

6. How much nearer is North Sydney to
Liverpool than Montreal, Quebec, Halifax or
St. John?

Mr. PELLETIER:

1. Once.
2. Halifax, Charlottetown and St. John

being nearer Sydney than Rimouski, there
is a difference of between 15 and 16 heurs.

3. No mails were delivered to outward
bound steamships at North Sydney during
the summer of 1905.

4. This entirely depends on circumstances.
5. The experiment made in 1905 gave all

the information needed.
6. The department has no more precise

and special information on this point, than
the general knowledge which every one
may have by looking at the map.
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PICTOU WINTER STEAMERS.

Mr. MACDONALD:
1. What was the total amount paid in

January and February, respectively, in the
yeare 1911 and 1912, for the handling of freight
in connection with the winter steamers at
Piçtou, N.S.?

2. What was the number of tons of freight
carried to and from Pictou by the winter
boats during the months of January and
February, respectively, in the respective years
1911 and 1812?

Mr. HAZEN:
Fiscal year 1910-11.-January, $1,133.75;

February, $1,134.
Fiscal year 1911-12.-January, $1,276.50;

February, $1,304.25.
Fiscal year 1910-11.--January, 1889, 367-

2000 tons; February, 1878j tons.
Fiscal year 1911-12.-January, 1573

1262-2000 tons; February, 1547 324-2000 tons.

DISMISSALS.
Mr. MARTIN (Regina):
Ras W. M. Leigh, postmaster at Kiredton,

Ontario, been dismissed? If so, why? .
Mr. PELLETIER. The postmaster of

Kirkton removed to the Northwest, where
he was to remain ¯for a prolonged period.
It'was con'sidered advisable, therefore, to
make a new appointnent to the postmaster-
ship.

Mr. SEGUIN:
1. What is the result of the inquiry held at

Repentigny at the request of Jos. Morin, ¶d-
vocate. regarding L. Rivest, Jean Baptist La-
chapelle and Louis Dubois, lighthouse keepers?

2. How much has this inquiry cost?
3. Will 'the present dighthouse keepers be

retained in their duties?
Mr. HAZEN:
1. (a) L. Rivest. Charge not substanti-

ated.
(b) J. B. Lachapelle. Charge not sub.

stantiated.
(c) L. Dubois. Charge substantiated.
2. $41.40.
3. The services of Mr. Dubois will be

dispensed with.
Mr. SEGUIN:
1. Who is the postmaster et Lachenaie, in

the county of L'Assomption?
2. Were complainte made against him? If

so, what are these complainte, and by whom
were they niade?

3. Ras an inquiry been held respeoting
them? If so, who asked for this inquiry and
who acted as inquiring commissioner?

4. What is the coet of this inquiry, and what
was the result?

5. Dose the department dntend to maintain
In ofice the present postmaster?

Mr. PELLETIER:
1. Gaspard Venne.

2. Yes. Political partisanship. A cer-
tain number of residents of Lachenaie.

3. Yes, on instructions of Postmaster
General to Mr. J. G. H. Bergeron, advo-
cate, Montreal.

4. $21. Charges were not sustained.
5. Yes.
Mr. BOYER:
1. Have complainte been made against Or-

phir Legault, postmaeter of L'Ile Perrot
Norbh ? If so, by whom?

2. Ras an inquiry been held?
3. Ras the department decided to appoint

another pcetmaster there?
4. Ras any resident been recommended to re-

place Orphir Legault? If so,, what is hie
name and by whom was he recommended?

Mr. PELLETIER:
1. Yes. By Mr. Michel Leduc.
2. Inquiry was to be held, but before it

started the postmaster resigned.
3 and 4. No appointment has been made

yet.
Mr. CARVELL:
1. Ras Andrew Yule, coillector of Custome at

Aurora been dismissed, or is it the intention
of the government to diemies him? If so, for
what reason?

2. Ras any person or organization asked for
his dismissal? If so, who are they?

Mr. REID (Grenville):
1. This 'question was answered recently,

as appears by ' Hansard,' page 4870, as fol-
lows:-

' Mr. REID (Grenville). On the report
of the inspectors, Mr. Andrew Yule, sub-
collector of customs at Aurora, has been
granted leave of absence, with pay, until
July 1, 1912, after which his case will be
considered. The reports show him to be
in bad health, and it is necessary to have
an oßicer in charge able to perform the
duties of the office.'

2. No.
Mr. SEGUIN:
1. Ras Mr. Emile Ardhamibault, letter car-

rier of Montreal, been dismissed ftrom his em-
ployment?

2. If so, why, at whose request, and by
whom has he been replaced?

Mr. PELLETIER:
1. Yes.
2. (a) Active political partisanship.
(b) By instructions given by Postmaster

General.
(c) No person has yet been appointed

to replace Mr. Archambault.

COST OF INQUIRIES.

Mr. CARDIN:
1. What is the cost of each of the inquiries

made by Mr. J. G. H. Bergeron, in the county
of Richelieu, at St. Louis de Bonsecours, St.
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Ours, St. Robert, Sorel, St. Joseph de Sorel,
against the postmasters of these places?

2. Was Mr. Bergeron authorized to secure
the services of counsel for the conduct of
these inquiries, did Mr. Bergeron require the
services of such counisel, and what is bis
name?

3. What sum or suns have been paid by the
government for the services of this advocate
in each of the inquiries?

4. If no payment has yet been made, what
is the amount claimed by this advocate for bis
services at each of these inquiries?

Mr. PELLETIER:
1. St. Louis de Bonsecours, $34.78; St.

Robert, $34.78; Sorel, $34.77; St. Joseph de
Sorel, $34.77; St. Ours, $27.

2. No.
3. Answered by No. 2.
4. Answered by No. 2.

L'ASSOMPTION PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. SEGUIN:
1. Is the honourable Minister of Publie

Works at present in a position to state if in
the supplementary estimates of this session
oredits will be granted to replace those voted
for the year 191,1-12, for the purpose of build-
ing a wharf at L'Assomption, an ice-breaker
on the River l'Achigan, and a publie building
in the town of Laurentides?

2. Will these different undertakings be car-
ried out in the course of the present year?

3. If the department has decided not to do
these works, for what reasons amd at whose
request?

Mr. MONK:
1, 2 and 3. The matter of providing

votes for the purposes mentioned is being
carefully considered. It is expected that
the supplementary estimates will be
brought down within a few days.

EMPIRE TRADE COMMISSION.

Mr. KYTE:

Has the government nominated its represein-
tatives on the Empire Trade Commission, vice
P. C. Larkin of Toronto? If so, is it the in-
tention that the nominee shall devote bis
whole time to the work of the commission?

Mr. BORDEN. The government has
nominated the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce as its representative on the Empire
Trade Commission. It Is the intention
that the Minister of Trade and Commerce
shall devote such time as may be neces-
sary to tie work of the Commission, but
it is not understood that it will occupy in
any one year anything like his whole time.

L'ILE PERROT SOUTH MAILS.

Mr. BOYER:

1. When will the contract .expire for the
carriage of the mails bètween St. Anne de
Bellevue and L'Ile Perrot South?

Mr. CARDIN.

2. Will new tenders be asked for?
3. If this contract has already been granted,

who is the holder of it?

Mr. PELLETIER:

1. June 30, 1912.
2. No. It is not necessary in this case,

because amount does not exceed $200.
3, Michel Leduc.

PANTALEON COURCY.

Mr. LAPOINTE (Kamouraska):
1. Is Mr. Pantaleon Courcy, of St. Pacôme,

now in the employiment of the Department of
lnland Revenue?

2. If so, what is bis salary and what are bis
duties?

3. If not, is lie in the employment of any
other department, and what is his salary?

Mr. NANTEL:

1. Mr. Pantaleon Courcy, of St. Pacôme,
is in the employment of the Department
of Inland Revenue.

2 and 3. His salary is at the rate of
$300 per annum and his duties are in con-
nection with prevention and detection of
fraûds upon the revenue, such as the illi-
cit distillation of spirits, the illicit manu-
facture of tobacco, etc.

MANNING OF GOVERNMENT DREDGES
AND TUGS.

Mr. CARDIN:
1. Have instructions been given by the lon-

ourable the Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
or by his orders, to the chief officers of the
shipbuilding yards of the government at St.
Joseph de Sorel, respecting the engagement of
the captains, engineers and other seamen for
the dredges and tug-boats of the gôvernment
employed in deepening the channel of the St.
Lawrence between ýMontreal and Quebec?

2. If so, te whom were these instructions
given and on what date?

3. What was the nature of these instruc-
tions?

4. Do these instructions carry with them the
authority to dismiss or no longer engage cer-
tain of the captains and engineers employd
up to last autumn on the government boats?
If so, what are the names of these employees?

5. Did anv one recommend these dismissals?
If se. who?

Mr. HAZEN:
1, 2 and 3: The question of employnment

of captains, engineers, etc., formed the
subject of conferences between the Minis-
ter of Marine and Fisheries and the offi-
cers in charge of the River St. Lawrence
ship channel. The minister's instructions
to said officers at these conferences were
to the effect that the latter were to exer-
cise the greatest care in the selection of
the captans, officers and crews for the
ship channel fleet, first regard being paid
to the fitness and qualifications of all
applicants for employment.
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4 and 5. A list of captains, officers and
crews for the ship channel will be submit-
ted by the officers in charge of that
branch for the approval of the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries. Recruiting has
not yet been completed and consequently
the list has not reached the minister.

BOARDING DREDGE WORKMEN.

Mr. CARDIN:
1. Has a contract been given for the board-

ing of all the seamen on the government
dredges and tug4boats employed in deepening
the St. Lawrence between Montreal and Que-
bec?

2. If se, te whom has the contract been
given, and what price will be paid te the
contracter under this contract?

3. Was the contractor recommended and by
whom P

4. Were tenders asked for before the con-
tract was given?

Mr. HAZEN:
1. Yes.
2. For the dredges, J. B. Leclair; for the

tug boats, their respective captains. The
same price as paid last year, viz: Boats
having single crews, serving three meals
per day, $12.50 per man per month; boats
having double crews, serving four meals
per day, $15 per man per month.

3. Yes. By Messrs. A. P. Vanasse, J. H.
Rainville, J. A. Barrette, A. Bellemare, P.
E. Lamarche, P. E. Blondin and J. P. O.
Gilbault.

4. No.

FALSE CREEK FLATS.

Mr. MACDONALD:
1. On 'what date was an application received

by the Marine and Fisheries Department for
a lease of False Creek Plats, Vancouver, from
Messrs. Mampole and Macdonald?

2. Was any application for said lease re-
ceived previous to said date?

3. Has any application been received since
that date? If se, who are tie applicants and
what is the date of -the same? -

4. Bas any action been taken on any of said
applications ?

Mr. HAZEN:

1. 25th May, 1910.
2. Messrs. Kelly and Burnett were the

first applicants. This application was
withdrawn 25th May, 1910.

3. Application received from Vancouver
Terminal Company, 6th February, 1911.
Application received from Vancouver City
6th March, 1911.

4. Reports on last two applications asked
for.

INSPECTOR OF DREDGES.

Mr. CARVELL:
Do the boilers of steam dredges in Canada

require _to be inspeoted by government offi-
cials? If se, how often?

Mr. HAZEN. Yes, once a year.

SIR WM. MEREDITH-LEAVE OF
ABSENCE.

*Mr. VERVILLE:
1. Has Sir William R. Meredith, of the On-

tario High Court Bench, applied for leave
of absence?

2. If se, for whaît length of time and what
reason is advanced for making euch applica-
tion ?

3. Bas the application been granted ? If net,
is it the intention of the government te grant
it?

Mr. DOHERTY:

1. Yes.
2. For one year.
3. No, it is under consideration.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION-
TECHNICAL OFFICER.

*Mr. KYTE:
1. Have W. S. Jackson and T. H. Sdhwitzer

been engaged te assist the Publie Service Com-
mission? If se, in what capacity and at what
salary P

2. Where were Messrs. Jackson and Schwit-
zer einployed immediately prier to their en-
gagement by the government, and what were
their occupations and salaries in such employ-
ment?

Mr. ROCHE:
1. T. H. Schwitzer, Mechanical Super-

intendent of the Department of Public
Printing and Stationery, is temporarily
employed by the Public Service Commis-
sion with the permission of the King's
Printer. He is being paid for his services
by the commission.

2. Mr. Schwitzer is Mechanical Superin-
tendent of the Printing Bureau at an an-
nual salary of $2,400.

GRAIN TRANSPORTATION IN THE
WEST.

Mr. FOSTER. With reference to the
question of the hon. member for Edmon-
ton (Mr. Oliver) on. Friday last, to the
despatch of cars from Fort William and
Port Arthur, the figures are as follows:
January 17 te January 31.. .. .. .. 1,474 cars,
February 1 te February 29.. ... ,921
Mardh 1 t March 24.. .. .. ..... 4,0c33

To the United States, via Canadian Pacifio
railway, from January 25 to February 23,
a,bout 730 cars were despatohed; via Canadian
Northern railway to the United States up to
February 29, 2,124 cars were despatched; frem
March 1 until March 21, 3,270 cars were des-
patched.

As ta the quantity of grain in store at Fort
William. Pnrt Arthur and eastern elevator
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terminals on March 15, there wias a -total of
wheat of 17,932,920, and a total of all grain of
23,976,759, as compared with the preceding sea-
son of 10,216,604 of wheat and of 17,097,345 of
all grains.

With reference to the relief afforded
under the special provisions of the Act
that was passed a month or six weeks ago
in the House, I have the following report:

For the carriage of seed grain.. .. .. 138 cars.
For the despatch of damp grain in

the farmer' hands.. .. .. .. .. .. 819 "
l'or the relief of elevators. damp

grain (mostly farmers' grain in
storage in elevators).. .. .. .. .. 605 "

With reference to that matter the ware-
house Commissioner acts only on applica-
tion which has to be made and sworn to
detailing all the particulars and he in-
forms the department that lie has been
very careful to see that no impositions
have occurred under that clause. In
every case where cars were asked for out
of turn for the shipient of either seed
grain or damp grain or wet grain, he says:

I have required a sworn declaration in sup-
port of 'the facts from the apiplicant. Wihere
grain is stored in an elevator and more than
one car has been required at a tiie I have in
nost cases ordered the necessary number of
cars out of turn for shipment of such grain.
Where individual farmers have applied I have
limited each applicant to one car at a time;
any such applicant can, however, after load-
ing his first car by sending me a second affi-
davit get a second car out of turn, and so on.
While nany farmers have more than one car
of damp grain to ship I have only allowed
them one car at a time ont of turn, because
few if any farmers can .load more than one
car in 24 hours, and I would only have caused
serious congestion by adopting a different plan.
So far I have only granted relief where grain
was either damp or wet. When this class of
grain, however, is worked off some latitude
will have te be allowed so as to work off tough
grain, as there is no question that a great
deal of this class of grain, wben the warm
weather comes, will have to be dried to make
it fit for warehousing. The drying plants at
Fort William, Port Arthur and Duluth are
only handling darnip and wet grain at present;
in fact Duluth elevators have refused to take
into store tough grain until tlhey get more
ahead of the drying.

Very few complaint, have been made in cou-
nection with the shipnen t of grain under
the present seheme of relief; that is to say
dry grain has not been shipped ont under
improper applications for cars out of turn.
Some of the applicants have already liad two
cars, and later on will applv for a third and
fourth. We shall be lucik if the damp nd
,vet grain is al got rid of I te first hailf
of 'Mey. Had the special Act not been put
through parliament wh-sn it w-as, vEry little
if any of the above shipnents would have been
got out in tinte to save the whole of this
grain from spoiling. The total numîber of
cars supplied to eeaaors out of tarn from

Mr. FOSTER (N. Toronto).

the 1st September to the 18th March is 1252
cars-605 having been supplied siýnce the 17th

'ebruary.

Then with respect to the receipts and
shipments of grain, I have this statement,
first in regard to the cars inspected in the
western division. For the period up to the
21st of March, 1912, total wheat, 98,343
cars. Total of all grains, 121,783 cars. Cor-
responiding period of last year: Total of
wheat, 58,323 cars. Total of all grains, 69,-
820 cars. There lias been an increase there-
fore in 1912 over 1911 in wheat of 40,020
cars, and in all grains, of 51,963 cars, an
increase of about 74 per cent. As respects
the generai situation I will read this tele-
gram:

Grain situation March 24th ýexpressed in mil-
lion bushels. Wlheat inspected (106) transit not
inspected (4), store country elevators (19), ýal-
lowance seed and bread (28), balance Io market
(19), balance to forward by railway (38), uats
to forward (15), barley and flax (3), available
storage Port Arthur (nil), Fort William
(1,400,000), Duluth (5,500,000) besides space
made by Eastward shipments. About (5,500,-
000) bushels damaged grain, two-thirds this
f rom Saskatchewan yet to ship (7,250.000)
bnhlts in tore Duluth and Superior at this
date.

That is about as full information as I
have been able to gather.

Mr. KNOWLES. Will the minister give
the date of the last telegram?

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). As te the
total quantity? It is from C. C. Castle,
Warehouse Commissioner, and is dated
24th March.

Mr. OLIVER. I did not hear the minis-
ter nake any statement in regard to the
storage capacity at Minneapolis. Are
there any figures available with respect
to that?

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). I have
no information, but I will see if anything
can be got.

Mr. OLIVER. The question asked, was
is the relief of the blockade to continue,
or is that relief to be stopped. Perbaps
the minister lias answered it, because I
oas not in the Chamber when he spoke
first.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). The re-
lief is not to he stopped. The relief is to
be continued with all the available re-
;ources until all is rclieved.

MOTIONS AGREED TO WITHOUT
DISCUSSION.

For a copy of all letters, telegrams, con-
plaints and other documents relating to the
c-harges against Colin Mcsaac, preventive
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officer et Port Hood, Inverness Co., N.S., of
the evidence taken and other proceedinge of
the investigation held on eaid charges and the
epor.ts thereon.-Mr. Chisholm (Inverness.)
For a copy of all letters. requests, petitions

ordere in council and other documents in
the possession of the Department of Marine
and Fisheries relating to the change in the
fishery regulations 'by which steam trawlers
were prohibited from participating in the fish-
ing bounty.-Mr. Sinclair.

For a copy of all documents, letters, peti-
tiens, reports and recommendations relating
to the dismissal of J. Arthur Matte, post-
master of Montauban, County of Portneuf.-
Mr. Delisle.

For a copy of all letters, telegrams and other
documents, and of all compilaints or accusa-
tions relating in any manner to the dismissal
of Mr. Enle Archambault, letter carrier of
Montreal. and a copy of the inquiry, and of
the report of the inquiry held.-Mr. Seguin.

For a copy of tendere for the purchase of
ties by the Depar.tment of Railways and Ca-
nals of Sayabec, County of Rimouski, also of
the contract entered into with Dame Hed-
widge Boulay, -in connection with said pur-
chase, and the correspondence exohanged bet-
ween the Department of Railways and Ca-
nals and Mr. Boulay, M.P., concerning same.
-Mr. Carvell.

For a copy of all letters, teilegrams, memor-
anda, and orders in council, relating to the
diemissal of Mr. W. W. Hayden, late wharf-
inter of the government wharf et Digby, No-
va Scotia.-Mr. McLean, Halifax.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE PROPERTY,
TORONTO.

The follawing resolution was considered
in Committee and reported and agreed to.

Reselved, That it is expedient te provide for
the appropriation for the use of the govern-
ment of the province of Ontario of the site
of the Ontario Government House at To-
ronto, and to confirm a certain order in
counoil essuming te appropriate and trans-
fer the said lande te the eaid government, and
alseo certain letters patent declaring the said
lands to have been se transferred.

Mr. DOHERTY moved for leave to intro-
duce BiH (No. 182) respecting the Govern-
ment House property, Toronto. He said:
The object of this Bill is to ratify and
confirm the appropriation made by the
governîment of Canada for the province of
Ontario of what is known as the old govern-
ment house property at Toronto. This pro-
perty was, under the provisions of Section
108 cf the British North America Act, appro-
priated by. order in council for the use of
the province in 1871, and later on in 1908,
letters patent were issued transferring the
title and administration of the property te
the Crown in the right of the province of
Ontario. The property now having been
sold, I understand that the counsel of the
vendors having examined the title, have
expressed the view that the proper method
of appropriating this would be by action of
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the parliament itself, that the action of the
Governor in Council was not sufficient.

Mr. GRAHAM. It is to clear up the title
se that it can be sold to the Canadian
Pacific railway?

Mr. DOHERTY. Precisely.
Mr. PUGSLEY. I understand that the

ebject is to make it clear that the govern-
ment of Ontario eau dispose of this pro-
perty for commercial purposes. I would
ask my hon. friend how that differs from
the case of te land in the city of Winnipeg
which was owned by this government.

Mr. DOHERTY. The question that arose
the other day was in connection with the
value that should be placed upon property
in the city of Winnipeg, from the point ot
view of ite value te Canada se long as Can-
ada held it for a particular purpose. Here
we are not considering the value of the
property. Here is a property which was
vested by the British North America Act
in the Dominion of Canada, subject to its
being appropriated for the use of the gov-
erument of the province of Ontario. That
was done a great many years ago by the
government of Canada, and all that is
sought to do now is to ratify what was then
done.

Mr. PUGSLEY. The property which
was occupied for the government house
at the time of confederation was occupied
for public purposes, and it was placed at
the disposal of the Ontario government for
public purposes. The ebject of this legis-
lation is te enable this ta be sold under a
clear title, so that a clear title can be given
of it for commercial purposes, is it not?

Mr. DOHERTY. That is the basis et
the necessity.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the first
time.

At one o'clock, House took recess.

House resumed, at three o'clock.

JUDGES' ACT AMENDMENT.
Mr. DOHERTY moved that the House go

into Committee of the Whole te consider
the following proposed resolution:

Resolved, that it is expedient in connection
with Bill (No. 156) 4n Act to amend the
Judges' Act, now before the House, to provide
for the increase to $5,O of the salaries of the
two puiene judges of the Superior Court of
the province of Quebec, whose residences are
fixed within the districts of Bonaventure and
Gaspé or Saguenay.

Mr. SPEAKER. I understand that this
resolution is being dealt with the same as
the previous one and that it is by the
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unanimous consent of the House; otherwise
the rule would prevent its being gone on
with in this way.

Mr. BORDEN. Yes.

Motion agreed to, and House went into
committee on the resolution.

Mr. BELAND. The resolution reads:
'Bonaventure and Gaspé or Saguenay.' I
suppose that the word ' or' should be
' and.' There are two districts, I under-
stand, Bonaventure and Gaspé, and Sague-
nay.

Mr. DOHERTY. I see by the original
statute it reads, as in the resolution:

-whose residences are fixed within the dis-
tricts of Bonave-nture and Gaspé or Saguenay.

There are two judges, one of whom is in
the district of Gaspé and the other in the
district of .Saguenay. In dealing with -sal-
aries, the only purpose in mentioning where
the residences of the judges are fixed is to
identify these two who, under the statute,
as it stood, had a smaller salary than the
other judges. The purpose of this amend-
ment is to place these judges in the same
position as the others.

Mr. BELAND. I have no objection to
that.

Mr. DOHERTY. The resolution as
brought in copies the statute correctly.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Then we shall
let it stand as it is?

Mr. DOIIERTY. Yes.

Mr. BELAND. I would like to ask the
minister if the judge of Chicoutimi and
Saguenay -district is supposed to live in the
city of Quebec or in either Chicoutimi or
Saguenay?

Mr. DOHERTY. This resolution is
drawn under the order in council which
itself rests upon a provision of the Quebec
statute and which fixes the residence of the
judge at Chicoutimi. But the judge of that
district bas the option, I believe, of living
either at Chicoutimi or Murray Bay.

Mr. CARVELL. Would the minister tell
me what is the general jurisdiction of
judges of the Superior Court at Quebee?

Mr. DOHERTY. Judges of the Superior
Court of Quebec have the entire jurisdic-
tion, in the first instance, ia all civil cases.
That may be said in regard to the rural
judges absolutely because, though the cir-
cuit court has jurisdiction without appeal
in cases of $100 and subject to appeal in
cases up to $200, the judges of the superior
court, in all the rural districts hold the
circuit court; so that in dealing with the
judges of the Superior Court in Quebec
you are dealing with judges who have the

Mr. SPEAKER.

entire jurisdiction in civil matters in the
first instance.

Mr. CARVELL. They would have crim-
inal jurisdiction in all except capital cases?

Mr. DOHERTY. Judges of the Superior
Court of Quebec hold the court of King's
Bench which holds in the rural districts
trials in all indictable cases.

Resolution reported, read the second time,
agreed to, and referred to the committee
to which was referred Bill (No. 156).

MONTREAI, HARBOUR COMMIS-
SIONERS.

Bill (No. 150) respecting the Harbour
Commissioners of Montreal-Mr. Hazen-
was read a third time and passed.

CRYSTAL BEACH POSTMASTER.

Mr. W. M. GERMAN (Welland). Mr.
Speaker, with reference to the dismissal
of the postmaster at Crystal Beach and the
appointment of another to fill his place,
about which I made inquiry recently of
the Postmaster General, I wish to state
that J have had an interview with the hon.
gentleman and I have also made inquiries
myself, and J find that the matter is satis-
factory. I think there was probacie cause
for the dismissal and the appointment of
a new man has been made.

CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT.

Mr. DOHERTY moved the third reading
of Bill (No. 165) to amend the Criminal
Code.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I move:

That the Bill be not now read a third time,
but be referred back to Commrittee of the
Whcle with ,instructions 'to strike out the word
'twentieth' in line 16, page 1, and insert in
lieu thereof the word ' first.'

I draw the attention of the House to the
fact that I have been informed that a deci-
sion bas been given by the high court of
justice of Ontario to the effect that no
writ of mandamus would issue to compel
the granting of letters patent incorporat-
ing a company.

Mr. DOHERTY. Under this statute?

Mr. PUGSLEY. Under a similar statute.

Mr. DOHERTY. An Ontario statute?

Mr. PUGSLEY. The Statutes of Ontario,
yes, but the law I think is the same. J
only learned of that decision this morning
and J have wired an eminent lawyer in
Toronto asking for a statement of the case.
The Minister of Justice was of opinion that
there was authority the other way and this
decision, if I am correctly informed, is in
accordance with the view I presented to
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the committee. I would also call the atten-
tion of the House to the fact that the two
charters which were granted upon the 18th
of March upon applications which had been
made, in one case two years ago and in
the other case upwards of a year ago, and
which had not been granted by the late
Secretary of State, are so broad in their
character that they ought not to have been
granted and that the grantina of them ren-
ders absolutely useless, I think, the enact-
ment of a provision that hereafter these
racing associations shall be obliged to
come to parliament or to go to the provin-
cial legislature when they seek incorpora-
tion. The Minister of Justice says
that will be the future so far as these
associations are concerned. Let me say to
the Minister of Justice that if the Bill
passes in its preseit form, with these char-
ters granted, there will be no future for
those who are opposed -to betting on race
tracks and the gambling thereby encour-
aged, because these are charters covering
the whole Dominion and the effect of the
legislation now proposed is to really grant
to these companies monopolies. I do not
think parliament would be likely to grant
other charters in the future, more espe-
cially in view of the fact that one of these
companies has the right to establish race-
courses in or near to every city in Can-
ada. The Secretary of State has not limited
them to one city or one province but has
given them a blanket charter to go from
one end of the country to the other and
establish race courses and encourage bet-
ting and gambling on the race-tracks. One
of the charters was to the Thorncliffe Park
Racing and Breeding Association. Notice
of the granting of this charter is contained
in the 'Canada Gazette' of Saturday last
and at page 3534 I find that the powers
granted to the company are as follows:

(a) To hold race-cmeetings and races and
other contests or trials of skill and endur-
ance of man or (beast;

(b) To establish and anaintain racing asso-
ciations, and particularly to conduct under
the same auspices and contirol a series or cir-
cuit of race-meetings at or near the cities of
Montreal, in the province of Quebec, Toronto,
in the province ot Ontario, and Winnipeg, in
the province of Manitoba, and other cities in
the Dominion of Canada.

The other charter was issued on the same
day to the London Jockey Club, Limited,
and gives it the following powers:

(a) To establish, -maintain and car.ry on
horse-racing, the holding of race-aneetings and
the business of a jockey club in all its
branches, at the cities of London, in the pro-
vince o Ontario, the city of Winnipeg, in the
province of Manitoba, and the oity of Mon-
treal, in the province of Quebec;

(b) To hold, establish and carry on agri-
ýcultural, horse, flower, industrial and boxing
shows or exhibitions;
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(c) To give and contribute towards such
race-meetings, shows, or exhibitions, as afore-
eaid, prizes, cups, stakes, or other awards;
(d) To establish, lease or operate anç clubs,

hotels, or other lands or premises in connec-
tion with the aforesaid purposes.

Then follow other powers in regard to
the stock and debentures of the company.
Now, we have it that my hon. friend the
Secretary of State, after deliberating, I
suppose upon these charters from the time
he came into office on the 10th of October,
and after they had been refused by the
previous Secretary of State, suddenly, in
conjunction with the Minister of Justice,
makes up his mind that two things shall
be done-that a law shall be passed which
will prevent these companies getting incor-
porated by letters patent in the future, and
will compel them to go either to parliament
or to the provincial legislatures, so that
the public may have some opportunity of
protesting against the grantin'g of these
charters, and that charters by letters
patent shall be granted to these two
associations, giving them power to establish
these racing meets and to carry on
or to encourage gambling on race tracks
in the cities of Toronto, Montreal, London,
Winnipeg, and then, as if that were not
enough, they add the general words, ' in
all the cities of Canada.' Now, once these
charters are granted I do not think that
there are likely to be many applications in
the near future either to pardiament or to
the provincial legislatures. If my hon.
friend felt that it would be in the public
interest to compel gentlemen- desirous of
forming these associations to come to par-
liament or the legislatures, it does seem to
me that he ought to ask parliament to so
enact the law, so that these gentlemen would
stand in the same position as all others
will stand in the future. I cannot believe
for a moment that there was any obligation
on the part of the Secretary of State to
grant these applications. He had the very
best possible excuse in the fact thàt the
late Secretary of State had refused to grant
them. He could very well have said to
these people, if you are desirous of be-
coming incorporated,- you must, as other
people will be obliged to do, go before either
parliament or the provincial legislatures.
If the amendment I move that the date
be fixed as the 1st of Marcs instead of the
20th of March, be adopted, no harm can
possibly be done, because these companies,
which were only incorporated on the 18th
of this month, can have no vested rights;
there is no pretence that they have done
anything which would give them any vested
rights.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have just received the
information that this Bill was passed last
Friday, and that its being placed on the
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order paper for a third reading this day is
a mistake.

Mr. PUGSLEY. It was sought to have
it read' the third time, but the objection
was taken that as it had had a second read-
ing and consideration in the committee on
the same day, lt could not have a third
reading on the saine day. My hon. friend
is making this Bill retroactive; he is de-
signedly doing so. He knows that it will
not become law for ten days or a fortnight,
and yet lie makes it apply to any company
which may have been incorporated by let-
ters patent in any province or by the Sec-
retary of State subsequent te the 20th day
of this month. Therefore there is no viola-
tion of principle in making the Bill take
effect from the lst day of the month.

Mr. BORDEN. According to the records
of the House, the Bill passed on Friday,
but, under the circuinstances, I will move
the adjourninent of the debate until we have
that matter disposed of.

Sir. WILFRID LAURIER. I remember
very well that objection was taken by my-
self to the Bill being read the third time
on the ground that it had been read the
second time that day. Therefore, the ob-
jection having been taken, it could not be
read the third time.

Mr. BORDEN. I am not calling that in
question. The records of the House show
that the Bill was passed, and we may have
to have that corrected.

Mr. EMMERSON. Before we adjourn the
debate, I want to ask the hon. minister
with respect to the third application that
was pending before the department, made
by parties from the city of Guelph in On-
tario. That application does not seem to
have been granted. Therefore on its face
this would appear to have been a discrimi-
nation. Can any explanation be given why
the prayer of that petition was not granted
while the two other applications were ac-
ceded to by the minister?

Mr. DOHERTY. I understand that the
third application was withdrawn.

Mr. EMMERSON. After it was refused?

Mr. DOHERTY. That is a misapprehen-
sion. None of these applications were re-
fused. The Secretary of State in the late
administration accepted the deposits accom-
panying the applications, and never refused
the applications; he simply deferred action,
retaining the deposits, during the whole
period. If the 'Secretary of State in the late
administration had thought that lie had
power to refuse the applications and that
they ought to have been refused, as some
hon. gentlemen now assert so strongly, lie
carefully refrained from exercising that

Mr. SPEAKER.

power, with the manifest approval of all
his colleagues, after putting before this
House precisely the proposition that I ex-
posed to this House the other day, namely,
that under the statute in question, lie had
no option but to grant such petitions when
they complied with the conditions prescribed
by the statute. I nay say, in answer to my
hon. friend from St. John, that the Sec-
retary of State at that time cited Lord
Cairns as saying:

Where a power is deposited with a public
officer for the purpose of being used for the
benefit of pereons with regard to whom a de-
finition is supplied by parliament of the con-
ditions upon which they are entitled to call
for its exercises, that power ought to be ex-
eroised and 'the courts will require it to be
exercised.

Chief Justice Marshall of the Supreme
Court of the United States, held the same
thing in express terms, that the Secretary
of State under their system was compell-
ed to peiform any administrative act
which he was given power to perform by
duly enacted law. In answer also to
the hon. member's suggestion, that there
is a judgment under the Ontario Compan-
ies Act that is quite possible, but I would
point out to the hon. member for St. John
(Mr. Pugsley) that the Ontario Companies
Act differs most materially from our Act.
It did at one time stand in the position
in which our Act stands, and when it
stood in the position in which our Act
stands there airose a case before the High
Court of Justice, the case of the Massey
Manufacturing company, in which that
company applied te the court for a man-
damus to compel the Provincial Secretary
to insert a notice in the ' Ontario Gazette '
authorizing an increase in the capital
stock of the company which is the exercise
of one of the powers conferred upon him;
in precisely the sarpe way as is conferred
the power to issue letters patent, there was
power to the com;pany to increase its capi-
tal stock subject te certain conditions and
one of these conditions was that the Pro-
vincial Secretary should publish that fact
in the official ' Gazette.' When they went
to the Provincial Secretary lie refused to
do that, thinking lie had discretion in the
matter. The High Court of Justice of
Ontario, (Mr. Justice Osler), ordered the
Provincial Secretary to do it, and in doing
so said-and this is absolutely applicable
to this case:

Nothing in the statute warrants the infer
ence that the Provincial Secretary is placer
as it were in the position of the legislature
to exercise suh a discretion as it might be
supposod the legislature would exercise iu
granting any extended frandhise. Everything
irequired to be done to give life and validity
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ta, the by-lay has been done at the instance of
the coxupany. The law required the officer
<Provànfical .Secretary) to do a special aet in
whioh a private corporation is interesed
namnely, ito sign a certain notice. Nothing fa
left to his discretion except to see tihat the
conditions under which the duty arises have
been performed. The nature of the obligation
imiposed upon h.im iby the Aet ia not: essen-
tially differenit f rom flbat of a regi strar to r&-
cord a deed, or the proper office ta enter a
judgment in an action.

After that j'udgment had been rendered,
the provincial législature of Ontario amn-
ended their Act and it does net now read
in the saine way as ours. The government
of O)ntario recognized the soundness of
the judgrnent and, as we are trying to do
to-day, they amended the law ta avoid that
difficulty again arising in the future. By
their amended Act they provided that the
Provincial Secretary was teacst subject to
the discretion of the Lieutenant Governor
in Council. Manifestly 'under a statute
of that kind, you could not for one mom-
ent pretend that any obligation was impos-
ed On the Provincial Secretary, but that
statute was enacted. preciflely because the
courts had held that, under a statute with
wording such as ours there was an obli-
gation on the Provincial Secretary and an
obligation enforcible by mandamus be-
fore the courts.

There was the situation. The late ad-
ministration found themselves in the same
situation. Complaint wa;s made o~f the
issue of letters patent ta the Metropolitan
~Racing Association which the Secretary of
State of that Administration defended
on precisely the ground, that they had
,no alternative; but that government
lwere not in a hurry to remedy that
,situation. It was iu their power te
put an end te tihat position as we
are to-day puttiýng an end ta it forever.
They were net auxious about public moral-
ity then, they dïd not refuse those applica-
tions. Il they thought they had the power
to refuse those applications, and if their
sense of tihe trernendous danger ta public
morality involved in their granting -them
was as strong thien as it is to-day, why did
they not refuse themP Because they did
not daoee ta refuse them in the face of the
law. Why did' they keep the deposits
whiclr tihese appicants had mad'e in their
handsP Why did they content themaselves
with merely postponing action, merely
shirking the responsibility which the law
put upon them? Their virtuous indigna-
tion of ta-day is beautiful, is magnificent,
la admirable. I do flot for one moment
suppose that it will succeed in deceiving
anybodýy into the imagination that any one
is responsible for the situation that exists

to-day except the men wno, when they
had the power, and when their attention
was especially called ta it, and when they
had determined and said officially in this
House that the position of the Secretary of
State of this country wus that he could. not
lawfully refuse t.hese -letters patent, when
allthose were the circumstances, they care-
iully refrained from action, and, they kept
in reserve this virtuous indignation ta be
pouired. out in vials of wrath and con-
dem.nation upon the men whc, are taking
to-day the very first opportunity of re-
medying the evil which they allowed ta
continue ta exist. And in doing that they
tell us repeatedly how the former Secretary
of State refused the applications. The
Secretary of State ia on record-per-
fectly correctly, I arn making no attack on
him-that his lawful duty was ta grant
these applications so long as the law stood
as it was, but what influence it was that
led him, altere granting the application of
the Metropolitan Racing Association, be-
,cause the law bound him ta do it, ta re-
frain from action in regard ta the applica-
tion of tihese paoticular individuals, I, of
course, am n ft in a position ta explain.
The fact itaelf remained and was admitted
by the Secretary of ýState of the late adL
ministration that Vhey had no lawful power
ta refuse those applications, -that t.hey did
not refuse them, and, on tihe contrary
where these applications were regularly
and lawfully made the late administration
reoeived. and accepted them and the
moneys of the applicants were taken and
heldi by the late administration. Thus
where these applicants had done everything
that the law required ta entitle them ta
have these letters patent, the fact of their
not receiving them wa-s due only te the
procrastination and d-elay, not ta the re-
fusaI of the late government; ta their wait-
ing, I suppose, for a moment when it would
be thought ta be safe, or ta a moment per-
hsips of weaikness, when tihe great, strong,
moral feelings of the hon. member for St.
John (MT,. Pugèley), would not be as much
in active operation as they are to-day, ta
ohey the law. That is not Our lime of ac-
tion. We make no pretension to ait here
aud ta judge the law that governe.

We give ta every man the rigbts that
the law gives ta him, and when we flnd
the law is in a condition where it creates
a position that rights may be obtained,
and are obtained, that should nlot be grant-
ed in the general interest, then we aimend
that law. Tihat la aur course and, as I
said the other day, we are not ashamed. of
it. lIt bas been said that 1 advised that
course. ,I did -and I repeat that I arn
not ashamed of it.
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Mr. PUGSLEY. Will my hon. friend
explain why for five months lie did not
act and, in effect, refused to grant the ap-
plication?

Mr. DOHERTY. When the hon. member
for St. John (Mr. Pugsley) wili explain his
delay of two and a half years, it may then
be time enough to explain the delay of
five montus in this case. But after all, if
the question was of such a nature that
within two and a half years the late gov-
ernment could not solve it, it does not lie
very well in the hon. gentleiman's mouth
to complain that its solution occupied us
only five months. I may point out that
we had a few other things te do within
that period, and also that we do not de-
termine questions of this kind without
giving them due consideration; and if it
is a matter of reproach to us that before
we made up our minds upon this question,
which I am free to concede is a very im-
portant one, we took time to consider it,
that reproach I am willing also to lie un-
der. There is one other observation I
would like to make: The hon. member for
St. John regards me as very inconsistent
because I arm making this law retroactive
to the extent of dating it from the date of
its introduction. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Pugsley), flog high or flog low, com-
plains just the same. He first complains
against me that I did not make the law
retroactive far enough back to cover these
particular applications, and then I am the
victim of his .criticism because I do make
it retroactive from the 20th of this month.
The hon. member is very muich concerned
for the interests of the people who may
have applied to provincial governments,
anid nay have, in the interval between the
2Oth of March and the date of the passing
of this Bill, got letters patent. Now,
as regards one of these provincial
governments, I think I have made
it fairly clear that under the law as
it exists in the province of Ontario, there
is no such right as exists under our
statute, that there the anplication is
one purely within the discretion of the
Lieutenant Governor in Council. In the sec-
ond place, I have made this law to count
from the 20th of this month, from the day.
when this Bill was introduced in this House,
and when therefore people were notified that
it was the intention of the federal govern-
ment to enact the law that is before this
House. I do not think any man has much
ground for complaint who woul-d hurry up
after that notification of the impending
change in the Criminal Law and be-
fore the date upon wihch this Act may
come actually into force, to impress upon
some provincial legislature, or the repre-
sentatives of some provincial legislature,
the necessity of immediate action to put
him beyond the effect of the law, that the

Mr. DOHERTY.

competent authority charged with the mak-
ing of the Criminal Law intended to put
into operation. If I have to reproach my-
self only with what I have done to these
protégés of the hon. member for St. John
(Mr. Pugsley) that is another reproach
that my conscience will bear with ease.

Mr. SPEAKER. Does the right hon. gen-
tienan (Mr. Borden) wish to withdraw his
amendment?

Mr. BORDEN. I understand that the
officers of the House have discovered the
error in the Votes and Proceedings, and
I therefore ask the consent of the House
to withdraw my motion.

Amendment (Mr. Pugsley) negatived on
division.

Motion agreed to, 'and Bill read the third
time and passed.

VOLUNTEER BOUNTY ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Hon. ROBERT ROGERS (Minister of the
Interior) moved Second Reading of Bill (No.
137) to amend the Volunteer Bounty Act of
1908.

Mr. GRAHAM. Will the hon. minister
briefly explain the objects of the Bill?

Mr. ROGERS. I gave an explanation a
week ago last Thursday.

Mr. GRAHAM. Perhaps it would not
take very long if the minister briefly re-
peated that explanation.

Mr. ROGERS. If you will allow the
Bill to go to committee I will give you
all the information you want to-morrow.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

WATER IN THE RAILWAY BELT AND
PEACE RIVER BLOCK.

Bill (No. 149) respecting water in the
railway belt, and Peace River block of land
read the second time and House went into
Committee thereon.

On section 1,
(b) Watercourse means and inoludes any

river, stream, brook, lake, spring, creek,
ravine, caon, lagoon, swamp marsh or other
watercourse.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I would ask the Min-
ister of the Interior what is the meaning
of these words ' swamp marsh' in para-
graph (b). That would reserve to the
Crown a swamp which might be in the
middle of a tract of land that is granted,
which cannot be the intention, I should
think.

Mr. ROGERS. The words are used to ap.
ply to a watercourse which very often
crosses a swamp marsh.
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Mr. PUG8LEY. Then call it a water-
course.

Mr. ROGERS. There is no objection ta
leaving out ' swamp marsh.'

Mr. BORDEN. I imagine that a comnma
was meant ta be inserted between the
words 'swamp' and 'muran.'

Mr. PUGSLEY. My haon. friand sees
what would be tlie result ai it. Supposa a
watercourse ran through 160 acres ai land,
and it turnad out that there was a piece ai
low land or swamp, as we ordinarily under-stand a swaiip, that would bceaxempted
froin tlie grant, and wauld belong ta the
Crawn. I do not see what you want it
there for. If a man had a spring on lis
property, that would ijat belong ta him, it
would belong ta tlie Crown. It goes to
great ]engtli. Tlien if you exempt a swamp
or a piece ai marali that happens ta lie on
his praperty, it seems ta me you are put-
ting sometliing in the Bill wliicli ought not
ta be there.

Mr. ROGERS. This A*ct was prepared
by the Justice Department and the Attor-
ney General of the province ai British Col-
umbia, and it follows in some respects tlie
reading ai the Britishi Columbia Act. 1
think the saine words are used in that Act.

Mr. PUGSLEY. What would be the in-
terpretatian ai itp

Mr. ROGERS. It lias na effeét at al
on the title af the land already granted, or
any land in connectian with watercourses.

Mr. OLIVER. As this Act will apply in
the province ai Britishi Columbia, I should
tliink tliat if it can be shown that this in-
terpretatian clause is the same as the in-
terpretation clause in the British Calum-
bia Act if would lie satlsfactary ta the
Flouse. If it is nat the same, it would lie
desirable that we should have aome expia-
nation.

Mr. ROGERS. I have not gat the Britishi
Columbia Act, I have sent for it. Let us go
on ta the next clause.

Mr. OLIVER. Whi1le wc are waiting for
tlie information-I did nat happen ta lie
in when the Bill was introduced, or when
it was read tlie second time, and couse-
quently did not hear the explanation tliat
was tlien given. Would tlie minister be
gaod eno-ugl ta give a general explanation
ai the purpose ai the BilIP

*Mr. ROGERS. I was nat asked for any
explanation when the Bill was introduce.
The abject ai the proposed legisiation is ta
permit ai tlie transfer of tlie contrai and
qmanagement ai water-righté 'wibhin tlie
Railway Bait in British Columbia ta .the
gavernment ai that province. It may be
explained in ths relation thiat for a nuin-

ber of years there was same doubt as ta
the ownership of those water-rights, 'but
after the matter had been argued before
varlous courts of the country it was finally
decided by the Judicial Çommittee of the
Imperial Privy Council, that titie to al!
water-rights within the Railway Bell in
British Columbia is vested in Canada as
represented by the Dominion govern-ment.
Prýelixninary steps have bden taken by the
Department of the Interior ta provide for
a workable arrangement under which those
rights could be properly administered ana
controlled, but it is f ound that, in view oe'
the f act that many of the watercourseý
throughout the Railway Beit take theiý
source outside af the belt, on one side, and
empty on the other, pass through lands con-
trolled by the province of British Columbia
it would lie very difficuit, to adopt a plan
of action which would .praperly safeguard
the interests af ail concerned. Under the
circumstances, it is feit tliat, as the pro-
vincial government lias already an its sta-
tute-books a law for the administration of
water-rights which would appear to lie giv-
ing every satisfaction, the Dominion gav-
ernment would lie fully justifled in coming
to an arrangement with the local gavern-
ment so that the lattei may undertake the
administration of the rights now controlled
by the Dominion. The title to those rights
is nat disturbed in any way, and as the
provincial government is willing to admin-
ister the saine at the actual cost of man-
agement, turning over to the Dominion
exchequer any surplus tliere may be in ex-
cess, there does not seein to ba any ques-
tion whatever tliat tlie proposed agreement
is altogether in favour of the Dominion.
'To furtiher protect the interests of the lat-
ter it will be observed that tlie Bill con-
t~ains a :clause which provides for the
summary cancellation of the agreement
should it be found rnecessary at any time
to do so, in the public interest.

Mr. OLIVER. Do I undarstand that this
Bill is for the purpose af handing over
tliese rights ta tlie province of Britishi Col-
umbia ta be administered by the province,
and that then at any ti-me the governinent
may cancal that transfer?

Mr. ROGERS. We liand aver no0 actual
iglit excepL the right of*the management

of the watarways in the Railway Belt ta the
govcrnment ai British Columbia.

Mr. GERMAN. The only tliing that the
Governor General lias the riglit ta annul is
section 5 of the Act; the rest ai it stands?

Mr. ROGERS. Yes.

MT. GUTHRIE. This Bill was introduc-
ed on the lSth Mardi, but we did flot get
copies ai it until Saturday. I watclied for
it at the distribution office, but I was un-
able ta procure copies before that time.
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However, I procured a number of copies
and sent them away to parties interested,
but I have not yet been able to hear from
them in regard to the matter. Section 3
is one of far reaching effect and may be of
considerable concern to people who have
obtained rights for the use of water in the
Railway Belt. If it is quite convenient for
the minister, I would ask him if
he would allow this Bill, or that clause of
it, to stand for a day or two or until I
shall have had an opportunity of hearing
from some people who have spoken to me
in regard to the matter. Then, there is an-
ether matter which has probably been
brought to the attention of the minister.
This Bill may or may not affect--I think
perhaps it will-the case which has been
pending for two years in the Exchequer
Court of the city of New Westminster
against the government, which comes by
way of petition of right, and in which the
Vancouver Power Company are third par-
ties. The time for taking evidence in the
case has been extended until the 15th April
next. There has been no hearing before
the proper judge yet. The suit involves a
giant which was made by order in council
to the city of New Westminster of Lake
Coquitlam with approximately 18,000 acres
cf land surrounding the lake. The grant
was subsequently cancelled by another
order in council, and the water rights in
the same lake and the same land were
granted to the Vancouve" Power Company,
Itd. The city of New WeRtminster claims
the right to the lake and surrounding land
under its previous title. That is the ques-
tion which has now to be determined in
the Exchequer Court, and it is just a ques-
tion whether some of the litigants may not
be affected by this statute if it goes into
force. All I ask in that respect is that the
usual clause which we insert in Bills pro-
teeting the righ.s of litigants should be in-
serted in this Bill. In regard to the matter
I first mentioned, I would like to ask the
ministar if he would not allow that clause
to stand for a few days

Mr. ROGERS. We have no objection to
adding the clause which the hon. gentle-
man suggests.

Mr. GUTHRIE. That is satisfactory.

Mr. OLIVER. If we are permitted t
deal with the general question of this Bill,
inasmuch as there apparently was no dis-
cussion on the second reading, I would like
to say that it is rather an important ques-
tion and one that should not be deailt with
lightly. If it is the intention of the govern-
ment to hand over the control or manage-
ment of the water in the Railway Belt to
the province of British Columbia, that
should not be done until the government
is satisfied that the water is ging to be

Mr. GUTHRIE.

administered in the interest of the public,
and, once it is satisfied upon that point
and decides to hand the water over, then
the right should remain permanently in
British Columbiq and should not be sub-
ject to be cancelled under order of the
Governor General. This is a matter that
should be under one jurisdiction or under
the other permunently or absolute;ly, i
would think, in order to the security of
title and safety of the people who are con-
cerined. Throughout a large portion of
this Railway Belt the value of the land de-
pends absolutely on the control of the
water. While I quite agree there is a
great deal to be said in favour of the pro-
vision of the Bill which hands over to the
province oi British Columbia the control
of the water in the Railway Belt, it must
be remembered that, when it is done, this
government is responsible to the country
at large for the administration of the land
within the Railway Belt. It would be un-
fortunate if the control of the water is
handed over to the province unless and
until this government is satisfied that the
rights which have ibeen acquired by indi-
viduals from this government are fully
protected and that the rights of the public
in the -balance of the belt-that is the right
of the public to its fullest developiment-is
also properly protected. That having been
done, I think the transfer to British Co-
lumbia should be absolute. I may say
that this section 5 is a very remarkable se-
tion to be inserted in a Bill of such an im-
portant character. I would like if the
minister would consider the advisability,
first, of satisfying himself that in handing
the right to this water over to the prov-
ince, which means the handing over to
the province of the control of a large part
of the value of the land in the Railway
Belt, he is securing the proper protection
of all interests for which he is now respon-
sible and then, having done that, he should
not, I think, leave any uncertainty as to
what jurisdiction everybody concerned
must thereafter look to for the mainten-
ance of his rights or the securing of other
rights.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. The Act is
rather unfortunate if the object be, as I
understand it, simply to transfer to the
British Columbia government the adminis-
tration of the waters in the Railway Belt.
As far as I have been able to ascertain the
Bill does not go beyond that. It does not
confer the ownership in the water nor does
it convey ownership in the land, but it
simply transfers to the province the ad-'
riînistration of the water to the Railway
Belt. Everybody knows that the adminis-
tration of the water in the Railway Belt is
a very important matter because a large
section of country which is cultivable
only by means of irrigation is situated
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within the Railway Belt. British Columbia
has a very extensive and very camplete
Act dealing with the regulation oi water.
I had occasion a year or se ago ta look
into that Act, and I iound it te be as coin-
plete as any similar Act an the continent.
I share net only the very seriaus objection
raised sgainst this Bill by my hon. iriend
iromn Edmonton (Mr. Oliver), but the objec-
tion taken also by iny hion. friend irom
St. John (Mr. Pugsley). We are defining
the waters which we are conveying and
the definition, as stated by my bon, friend
the Minis'ter of the Interior (Mr. Rogers),
has been prepared by the Department ai
Justice in these wards:

' Watercourse' meafts and includes any
river, streamn, brook, hlake. Gpring, creek,
ravine, canon, lagoon, ewamp mar-eh or other
watercourse.

If the object af this Bill be ta have the
waters administered, as pravided for by
section 5, under the British Coluimbia
Water Act, it would be much simpler, much
more effective and much clearer ta take the
definition ai water which we find in the
British Columbia Water Act. I must ex-
press my surprise that this was not done
by the Department ai Justice. The very
point which was raised by my hon. lriend
from St. John as ta the meaning of the
word 'marsh' shows that there may be
difflculty with regard ta these definitions.
I Vhink my hon. friend would do well, if
he wants ta have this Act as clear as it
could be made, simply-ta take the defini-
tion ai the word ' water ' as we, find it in
the Act whicb is intended ta apply ta these
very waters-the British Colu.mbia Water
Act.

The interpretation clause ai the British
Columbia Act gives this definition:

Water or i5treamn shahI inelude aIt naturel
watercourses, every source of water supply,
-whethe&r usually cositaining water or- noît, and
ail rivers, lakes, crashs, springs, ravines and
gulches and ail water-powers.

If it is the intention ta have these
waters administered under- the Act oi
British Columbia, we cauld not do better
than ta take the definition which la. found
in the British Columbia Act.

Mr. ROGERS. I see very little differ-
ence between the clause in the Bill and
the clause in the British Columbia Act.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. There
may not ha much difierence, but it is saler
ta take the wording of the British Colum-
bia Act such as it is. For instance, no-
body cauld jzive a satisfactory answer ta
what is meant by the word ' marsh ' in
this Bill.

Mr. GRAHAM. And- the machi-nery you
have ta use is. the British Columbia Act.

Mr. ROGERS. We will let the clause
stand for the present.

Mr. BORDEN. The definition of the
word 'water' is used for other purposes
in this Bill.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. If you
are going to transfer the water ta British
Columbia ta be administered under their
Act, it seems ta me natural that you
should take the exact wording af their
Act. If you do not do se, you are liable
ta have difficulties later on.

Mr. BORDEN. I do nlot quite agree with
my right hion. friend although I may do
so upon further consideration, and I have
not been able to give much attention ta
this Bill. The hon, gentleman will observe
that the definition 'water-course ' is given
for other purposes than the administration
of the waters within this beit by the pro-
vince ai British Columbia. It is nsed in
the first place for the purpase of reserva-
tien te the Crown. It may be better ta
take the exact wording ai the British Co-
lumbia Act but I would flot like ta came
ta that conclusion without consideration.

On section 3.
Mr. GUTHRIE. I would ask ta have a

saving clause inserted in thîs section iii
the following words:

Provided ase, that nothing in this section
oantained 6hall alter or affect the rights of any
persan or corporation in any action or pro-
ceeding now pending in the Exohequer Court
of Canada.

Mr. ROGERS. If you will send me over
that clause I will submit it to the Depart-
ment ai Justice.

Mr. GUTRRIE. I renew my request that
this section, which is one ai the most vital
in the Bui, shauld be allowed to stand.
The parties who have communicated with
me on the subject are friends ai the Min-
ister of the Interior politically and they
have heavy business interests there. They
were unaware until they received my letter
what the contents ai the Bill were. It
was introduced in the absence af the Min-
ister ai the Interior by- the Secretary at
State and no explanatian was given, s0
that no one really had any explanation as
ta the extent ai the Bill until it was dis-
tributed an Saturday last. If the clause
stands until Wednesday or Thursday there
may be no abjection ta it.

Mr. BORDEN. The provieo already con-
tained in this statute seems ta fulfil somes
ai the purposes ta which the hion, gentle-
man has alluded. There is no objection
fram the Minister ai the Interior that the
section should stand until Wednesday next.

Section allowed ta stand.
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On section 5.
Mr. OLIVER. I would like to impress

upon the House the very great importance
of this clause, having regard to existing
property rights in the Railway Belt. I
understand the Waterclauses Act of British
Columbia provides for the readjustment of
all rights, in other words, it provides for
the cancellation of existing claims at the
discretion of the Board of Commissioners,
with, I suppose, a right of appeal to the
Lieutenant Governor in Council. That means
that property, the title to which was ac-
quired from this government and the value
of which depends upon the water appli-
cable to it, is taken out from under the
jarisdiction or protection of this govern-
ment and is subject to the jurisdiction of
the British Columbia government.

Mr. BORDEN. Has the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Oliver) observed that section 5 refers
only to the waters so vested in and re-
served to the Crown, and that the water
reserved to and vested in the Crown is de-
fned by section 3:

Provided, however, that nothing in this Act
shall be construed to affect any riparian right
or rights to water in, on or appurtenant to
those lands in the Railway Belt not granted by
the Crown in the right of British Columbia to
the Crown in the right of Canada or to affect
any riparian right or rights to water in,
on or appurtenant to lands which having
been heretofore granted by fthe Crown in the
right of Canada are not now vested in thc
Crown.

Mr. OLIVER. I quite understand that,
and while it may be possible that under
that provision the owner of property the
title to which was acquired from the
Dominion, might be able to protect himself
in the courts, if I understand if correctly,
the British Columbia Water Act is propos-
ed 'to be administered outside of the courts,
and, therefore, under the decision of the
British Columbia Water Board, he is liable
to lose his rights to the water which makes
his land valuable, and there d'oes not seem
to be adequate protection for bim in the
terms of the Bill.

Mr. BORDEN. I have not considered
very eareftully the question which my hon.
friend has raised, but it does not seem to
occur to me that what he suggests can
possibly happen unless water rights have
been granted that are not appurtenant to
lands which have been granted by the
Crown. Have any such rights been granted
within the area referred to in this Bill?

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Yes.
Mr. OLIVER. That is not the point I

raise, however. The rights which have
been acquired to property in the Railway
Belt have been acquired under the British
Columbia law under the assumption that

Mr. BORDEN.

the right to the water was a British Colum-
bia right and not a Dominion right. The
consequence is that it having been declar-
ed that the water in the Railway Belt was
in the right of the Dominion, and not in
the right of the province, none of tnese
rights which were acquired had any effect.
So that it all depends upon how the Brit-
ish Columbia Water Board will deal with
them. It is not as though the Dominion
Government had been issuing water grants
appurtenant to certain lands. If that had
been the case, the course would have been
clear. But this government did not issue
water grants appuitenant to certain lands.
The British Columbia government did pur-
port to do so, but it was found that they
had no authority in the matter. But by
this Act they are given authority, and it
seems to me there is bound to be con-
fusion. It woul-d be better if some certain
principle were laid down in this Act before
the matter was passed over. I may say
that the granting of water-rigbts in British
Columbia, in the early days particularly,
was very loosely done. There have been
cases where a stream bas been blanketed
ten deep with water-rights in the records
of the British Columbia government; and
because of ·that condition prevailing, not
only in the Railway Belt, but outside of it
it was necessary for the government of
British Columbia to pass their Wate
clauses Act, and to appoint a board to ad-
just these rights. These 'rights will be ad-
justed according to the precedents and
principles of the British Columbia govern-
nient we may assume and not according
to the precedents and principles of this
government. The fact is that rights which
have been granted to lands by this govern-
ment, the value of which depends on the
water, are not in any degree protected by
this Bill, as it seems to me they should
be. As I understand no valid rights have
been granted to water within the Railway
Belt, although numbers of rihts hove been
ostensibly granted by the British Columbia
government.

Mr. BORDEN. What my non. friend
states, 'as I apprehend it, is tis: It was
'îpposed that flic British Columbia gov-
ernment had the right to make such grants.
Then it was determined in the courts that
they had not that right. My hon. friend
asks that special provision is to be made
for those rights which have been granted.
That is a subject for consideration. Inae-
much as the British Columbia government
has granted these rights, one would expect
that it would be at least as considerate of
tlse righfs as if it had the power to grant
tliem. But it may be that some additional
safeguard should be provided'. At the
moment it does not appear to me what that
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safeguard should be. If my hon. friend
has any suggestion te offer, we will be glad
te consider it.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. I understand
that there axe grants to water which were
made by the British Colu.mbia government
befone the Railway Bell was established.
The Railway Beit was established at -the
time of the, admission of British Columbia
into the confederation, as part of the terrms
of its admission, but prior to that, I amn
told, certain grants were made by the gov-
ernment of British Columbia, which up to
that time it had the undoubted power to
make, and we do not know lhow f ar they
can be affected by this legislation. My hon.
friend will see that the matter is very
much involved. The suggestion made by
the hon. inember for South Wellington (Mr.
Guthrie) to preserve rights which may now
be in controversy in the courts, is one
which will commend itself to the judg-
ment of my hon. friend. But, in the same
way I think it may be well when you lo>ok
into the Bill te reserve also what legal
rights may have been clearly vested by the
proper authority. The intention of the
Bill, I arn sure, is not te disturb any rights
which may now exist. But there is a con-
flict of righit at the present time. Water
in the Railway Beit, as my hon. friand
knows, in the dry hait aspecially, is almost
wor.th its waight in gold. Ail parties are
seaking it and thera ara ai tha present trne
conflic.ts of dlaims te certain waters, which
I arn sure this Bill is not inten-dad to af-
fect, but which may be affactad by it. I
do not say if they are or not, but a man's
titie may ba clouded, his fears may be
,excited, and, tharafore, it mav 'ha wîsa to
put in a clause aspecially enacting that it
is not the intention of this Act to affect
the axîsting rights o! anybody.

Mr. BORDEN. As to the rights o! any-
one hefore the transfar o! the grant to the
Dominion, o! course the Crown would taka,
sixhject te those rigihts and therefore thay
would be pretectad without any express
provision,b.ut if 1V is thought désirable te
inake that parfectly clear there should be
-ne objection-

Sir WILF'RID LAURIER. Tha man who
have téhese dlaims say t.hat they have a
eclear and absolute right to the water, a
prior right te anybody else. As I under-
stand, the British Columbia Act to-day does
not convay the ownership of water but
simply a user of watar to ba determined,
if there'are private claims, by the board.
That is the law at préent. The marn
who were entitled prior to the creation o!
the Railway Bait te aný rigiht to the use
o! water under the législature, claim that
thair rights must 'ha protected whatever
thay may be, and no subsequent legisia.
tion will take them from. tham. I have

rcaived a number of communications
with respect Vo this malter. I am sure
il is not the intention o! -the present Act
to take from any man what has ýbean gîven
10 hlm bv the Crown when the Crown had
undoubtedly the right to dispose o! that
right.

Mr. OLIVER. In reply te the raquest
of the right hon. the Prime Minister (Mr.
Bordan) for any suggestion, I rnight say
that the lata governiment being confronted.
by the sama condition that confronts the
presant govarnment, underteok te deal
with tihe matter by having a very careful
examination made o! the water rights
,within the Railway Beit, pending the
passage -of legislation that would anable
action tc be taken with a vie*l of adjust-
i ng ail outstanding dlaims to watar. Once
that had bean done the way was clear to
hand tihe subsequant administration over
lu the province of British Columbia if that
were thought advisable. I cannot maka
any othar suggestion to 'this government
than to follow out this procédure. I maka
that suggestion in ail serio'usnass and
without any desira to dlaim any credit for
enrything. A great deal of examination work
has been done wilh that end in view, and
especia]ly in viaw of the fact thal tha gov-
ernment doas not intand to divest ilsaif of
the right te tha water and according to
the terms of tha Bill, proposes Vo hold it-
self in a position too taka ba;ck any right
it m.ay have granted, I would again sug-
gast that the importance of the question
is sufficient to, warrant this govarnment
in daing with the diffieulties that mnust
face any governmant, the governm-ent of
British Columbia, as well as this govern,
ment, Vo continue t~he exatmination that is
being made and te adjust outstanding
claims hefore the prodiamation mentioned
in section 8 of the Bill is mada; that is te
say, bafore the watar le handad over to
the British Columbia goverument for -ad-
ministration, this governinent should clear
up t.he diffic>ilties that must face that gov-
arnment or this government il the rights
of the people are to be protected.

Mr. GUTHRIE. In connection with
what has been said by the leader of the
opposition <Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in regard
to rights which were obtained prior 'to
the entry of British Columbia into oon-
fedération, in the case I mantioned, new
pending in the Exchequer Court. one ol
the euppliants is a mani named Marsthall,
whose grant antedates the en'try of Bri-
tish Columbia into confederation, being a
grant from the old Crown Colony of land
through which runs the river Coquitlam.
This man claims Vhe ordinary rights
of a riparian owner in regard Vo that
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water flowing through his land, par-
ticularly as he acquired the land
before there was a Railway Belt or
grant from British Columbia to the
Dominion of Canada. This clause may
involve that man's rights, it may give
British Columbia the right to administer
water rights which he obtained before Bri-
tish Columbia had any place in confeder-
ation. I do not know any more involved
or difficult problem than the adjustment
of the rights of land owners and water
owners, in the Railway Belt and those of
owners outside of the Railway Belt. For
that reason, I think the minister would
do well to carefully consider some general
clause which would secure all existing
rights.

I think the Minister of the Interior (Mr.
Rogers) is perhaps a little in error when
he says that no grants have been made
by 'the late government. I was under the
impression that this grant was made to the
Vancouver Power company of water in
Lake Coquitlam, and the validity of that
grant is now before the Exchequer Court.
There have been grants by the govern'ment
of British Columbia or water-rights both
before confederation and after confedera-
tion. There have been grants also by
the parliament of Canada of water-rights
and the niatter is involved in so many ways
I think a very general clause securing those
rights should be incorporated in this Bill.

Mr. ROGERS. It is quite true that
there are many complications in the mat-
ter of the administration of the water-
rights of British Columbia and it was with
this object in view that this Bill was in-
troduced. We have and have had for sev-
eral years, a conflict of interest between
the British Columbia government and the
government of Canada in the administra-
tion of water-rights, as the bon. gentleman
opposite well knows, because, as has been
said, by the right hon. leader of the op-
position, we have the cases of water-rights
granted by the province before 1880, and
appurtenant to lands alienated by the
province and over which the Dominion gov-
ernment had jurisdiction and we have
several other cases of the same kind, water
rights granted by the province since J880,
appurtenant to land, alienated by the prov-
ince before that, and water-rights granted
Iby the province since 1880 appurtenant to
lands patented or otherwise disposed of by
the Dominion government and water-
rights grinfed by the province since 1880
appurtenant to land still under the control
of the Dominion government and water-
rights from unlimited sources of supply,
&c..

Mr. GUTHRIE.

So it is with a view of remedying the con-
flict of interests that we have introduced
this Bill. As has been stated the British
Columbia government has a very accept-
able and very goo.d Act for the adminis-
tration of its rights in that province, and
we are desirous of making it applicable to
the Railway Belt, and as well to avoid any
conflict of interests that- may arise owing
to the fact that the water rises beyond the
Railway Belt and flows into and out of that
belt. It is on account of that fact that
we have difficulties to contend with. Now,
I can quite see that there is something in
the suggestion whieh bas been made in
connection with the law, and it might be
advisable therefore to insert a general
clause. Accordingly I will have a clause
prepared before Wednesday to cover the
points that have been already raised, and
to safeguard the interests to which the
hon. member for Edmonton (Mr. Oliver)
bas referred.

Mr. DEPUTY- SPEAKER. Shall the
clause be adopted?

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Subject to this
reservation.

On section 6-application to future legis-
lation of British Columbia.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. This clause
is a very suggestive one, and I would call
the attention of my hon. friends on the
other side to it. Let me read the clause
again:

6. The Governor iin Co-uneil may direct that
aqy Act, or portion thereof, hereafter passed
by the legislature of the province of British
Colum'bia relating to the water belonging to
the Crown in the right of the province of Brit-
ish Columbia shall apply to the water vested
in and reserved to the Crown under the pro-
visions of this Act, as if such Act were enact-
ed by the parli-ament of Canada.

This goes to the very root of the matter,
and disposes of the conflict which has
taken place in British Columbia by way,
as I understand it, of confiscating the
rights of the men who owned their titles
prior to the creation of the Railway Belt.
As some hon. gentleman bas already stated,
the Water Acts made in the olden times
were made loosely, but whether they were
made loosely or otherwise they are the
grants of the Crown, and have to be re-
spected. All the conflicts that have taken
place in late years have taken place simply
because the legislature of the province of
British Columbia undertook, very properly
ir. my judgment, but still perhaps going
too far, to regulate the use of the water
without any regard to the claims of those
who held their title fron the old Crown
Colony ýdays of British Columbia. All the
lawsuits which have taken place have
arisen from this fact: The British Columbia
legislature passed a Water Act claiming
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to dispose of the water, without any re-
gard to the rights of anybody, but Simply
for the general use of the cornmunity.
But those who had concessions from the
olden tirne, which gave them the absolute
titie, naturally thought that the titie
which they had received from the Crown
was valid, and- they said to the province
of British Columbia: ' British Columbia
has no right to legisiate upon thii ques-
tion, and the right which it chooses to
,exercise does niot ibelong to it but to the
Dominion. The Dominion alone since
1870 has the right to legisiate upon the
water.' An'd the claim of lthose persons
has been sustained by the Privv -Council.
-Now, if you undertake. by thjs clause to
-sanction everything that has been -done by
the legisiature of British Columbia, you
practically confiscate the rights which
have been conveyed to those owners of
land frorn the old Crown Colony days.

Mr. BORDEN. My"hon. friend is speak-
ing of section 6?

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Yes.
*Mr. BORDEN. Then mny hon. friend

lias misunderstood its meaning. Section
-5 provides that the Water Act shall corne
into force. Section 6 merely provides that
the Governor in Council may direct that
.any amendiment -that has been examined
aud found satisfactory shali apply.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. I do not know'
if I have understood the section rightly.

Mr. BORDEN. May I explain toi my
xight hon. friend what I conceive to be the
.object of the section: The government have
exainined the Act of 1909 of the province
of British Columbia, and they have thought
that the pro-visions contained in that Act
'were satisfactory, -and that the -admxinistra-
tion might be safely carrîed on under that
Act. They are not content, without examin-
fition, to take any future Act that may be
passed in amndment of the Act referred to.
Therefore, they reserve the right to ex-
amine any future Act and if, after such
examination, they find it satisfactory, as
the Act of 1909 seems to be satisfactory,
then they can direct by order in council
that these subsequent Acts shall also apply.
1That is ail.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. But this
is pittting upon the Acts of British
,Columbia the sanction of the authority of
parliament and of this government.
If the province of British Columbia
chooses to pass legisiation which in-
vades the interest of those who are
,owners of deeds that go back to the Crown
Colony days, those Acts have no value at
ail unless confirmed .by this, parliarnent,
and that is what we want to avoid. This
question is very much involved and it
shows the necessity of having a broad

clause inserted in the Bill to demonstrate
that this parliament does not intend to
invade any right which existed legally by
any Act of the Crown.

Mr. BORDEN. This really does restrict
as far as I understand it; its effect at
all events seems to be restriction.
We have said in section 5 that
these lands rnay be adrninistered
under the Water Act of 1909 of British
Columbia. Now the Act of 1909 is liable
to be amended from tirne to time. The
question then arises, how are the lands
to be administered? Are they to be ad-
ministered under the Act exactly as it is
at present, or are they te be adrninistered
under that Act as amended from tirne to
time. . WelI, we are flot proposing that
the Acts passed in amendment from tirne
to time, shahl have any force or effect tili
the gevernrnent has had an opportunity
ôf examining them and ascertaining that
they are of a satisfactory and just char-
acter. So that section 6 is rnerely a con-
tinuation of the proposais ernbodied in
section 5.

Mr. OLIVER. The difference is that in
this case parliament is giving validity to
the British Columbia law. In the cases
contemplated, the government will do
that without the knowledge of parliarnent.

Mr. BORDN. I admit at once that
there is that difflculty and if the Minister
0f the Interior can see no objection, I rny-
self can see none, to adopting the« course
that has often been adopted by parlis-
ment in Acts relating to the Yukon Terri-
tory-that is to provide that no order in
council so made shahl have force and
effect beyond the end of the next session
of parliameit, unlees it is in the meantime
ratified by resolution of the House-thus
the control of parliament would be pre-
serve.d.

M4r. OLIVER. Yes, that would preserve
the control of parliament.

Mr. BORDEN. My hon. friend (Mr.
Oliver) will recollect-I think it was by
my own suggestion-that some Acts re-
lating te the Yukon Territory were deait
with in that way.

Mr. OLIVER. Do I understand that
the Prime Minister proposes to make such
provision?

Mr. BORDEN. I arn suggesting that,
for the consideration of the Minister of
the Interior, and if he sees no objection
it can be done.

5,On section 7,-power to appeal section

Mr. OLIVER. This is certainly a very
rernarkable provision. and I think it
would be fair that the minister should
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rrake an explanation as to the purpose of
the clause.

Mr. ROGERS. This is simply in order
that we may protect ourselves against any
mistake in administration on the part of
British Columbia, that may net be satis-
factory.

This clause provides a full and complete
remedy, and will put a stop to the adminis-
tration of the watercourses by that prov-
ince if we find it is not being carried on
in accordance with the Act of 1909.

Mr. OLIVER. No doubt it is an adequate
protection to the dignity and authority of
this parliament, but it seems to me that
it is hardly an adequate protection to the
individual rights which it is the business
of this parliament to protect, and which
rights we must assume would be in some
way infringed upon before this section
could be brought into play. If there is
a probability of individual rights being
infringed upon which would make this sec-
tion necessary, then I think the Act is ill-
advised in its present terms, and it would
be well to make a provision adequately
protecting individual rights in case Of an
improvident and injudicious administration
on the part of British Columbia.

Mr. BORDEN. I do not know whether
my hon. friend bas grasped the idea of
the Act as I have it. At the present time
we have no elaborate statute for the ad-
ministration of these rights in the province
of British Columbia. Now, having failed
to get suitable provision in any other way,
it bas been proposed that the water-rights
to-day existing within the province of Brit-
ish Columbia in this belt should be ad-
ministered under the statute prevailing in
that province. It is believed that that pro-
posal will work out to the satisfaction both
of the Dominion and of the province, as
well as preserving the interests of those
persons who may desire to obtain grants
of water-rights or to enjoy them, or who
have obtained -such rights or have enjoyed
them in the past. But it is possible that
the proposition may not work out satis-
factorily; therefore it is thought desirable
to insert this provision in order that, if
this government find that such an arrange-
ment is not working in the public interest,
it may be brought to an end. Suppose this
had been donc under the authority of the
statute by order in council, suppose that
the administration had been transferred to
the government of the province of British
Columbia by order in council, the order
in couneil at a subsequent date might be
repealed, and would be repealed if the
scheme had net worked satisfactorily. It
is desired by section 7 still to reserve that
right to the Governor in Council in the

Mr. OLIVER.

event of the arrangement not succeeding
so well as we hope it will succeed.

Sir. WILFRID LAURIER. The Act of
British Columbia is very well conceived,
and is a credit to the province. It would
be all right in an absolutely new con-
munity. The hon. gentlemen from British
Columbia know the province better than
I do, but I am informed that the adminis-
tration of the Act in the Railway Belt, and
in the dry belt especially, bas given rise
to constant conflicts between the board and
men who pretend that they have vested
rights in those waters. If I am correctly
informed, there are men who claim to have
vested rights and, who claim that these
rights have been invaded by the board. If
the Act were to apply in any part of the
province where there had been no grant
made, there would be no trouble at all,
and the Act would work admirably. But
this is a part of the country where there
have been old grants made by the Crown,
and the owners of these have always been
in conflict with the board because they pre-
tended that the board was depriving them
of something they were entitled to. That
is not the intention of this parliament, the
intention of this parliament is to respect
vested rights.

Mr. GOODEVE. I think this Bill goes a
long way towards meeting the various objec-
tions mentioned by the right hon. gentie-
man the leader of the opposition, and the
Minister of the Interior bas stated that he
proposes to put in a clause such as asked
for by the hon. member for South Welling-
ton (Mr. Guthrie), whereby the rights of
all parties should be respected. Now, the
constant trouble and friction alluded to by
the right hon. leader of the opposition are
due to the fact that at the present time we
have a dual jurisdiction, that is to say, e-
tween the Dominion and the province of
British Columbia This Act is designed for
the purpose of putting the jurisdliction un-
der the province of British Columbia, and
in doing so the government havte been ex-
tremely careful not to divest thmselves of
the rights'of this parliament, and therefore
they say in section 7 that if at any time, as
has beEn pointed out by the leader of the
government, it should happen that the Act
which we now consider to b' very fair,
is fund to be working unsatisfactorily and
is prejadicing anybody's rights, then by
reans of a proclamation-that is to say,
an instrument of which every one should
have due notice-the arrangement can be
repealej. But until that proclamation i3
issud. there can be no question as to where
the jurisdiction lies. It is fixed by this
Act to be the same as the British Columbia
Water Courses Act of 1909, which up to the
present time is found to be working very
satisfactorily. We recognize the peculiar
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condit.ors in that province wihere wvater
is so extremely valnable, and it is under
those, conditions that we havo appointed
that expert Water Board xxhich the hon.
member for Edmonton (Mr. Oliver) rea-
ferred to a board composed of men wel
qualified, engineers I may say, selected
for the express purpose of judging correct-
ly the value of varions rights in certain
waters. Now is it possible te concelve
of a better arrangement whereby justice
could be done to ail parties? The very
fact that the provincial government is in-
tensely interested in the best value being
got out of the land, wiill itself be an in-
ducement to seî- tha. the Act is well and~
f airily administered. Here is an expert
board doing nothing else but looking after
the administration of this Act, which the
leader o'f the opposition hianseif has said
is a good Act. Therefore, I think this Bill
gces a long way to settie these disputes.
I undepr4tanri the hon. member for Edmon-
ti)n hm-.; suggested te let it stand over.
That has just been the difrSiulty.

The continuance of the dual jurisdiction
of the province and this government is
making for friction. There will be no fric-
tion in the future because there will be on1e
law and one regulation. The old rights
already existing there will not be affected
because the Minister of the Interior has
agreed, at the suggestion of the hon.
member for Wellington, (Mr . Guthrie)
to see that these rights are preserved.
This seems a very great step towards set-
tling all disputes and it seems to me
tihere is nothing in the contention
'W{h regard to clause 7. It is put
in for the reason stated by my right hon.
friend the leader of the government (Mr.
Borden) and it seems to me to be an ap-
parent reason. Any grants ini the mean-
time made will, of course, hold good. The
administration will be under this Act up te
this time. If there is a new condition,
everybody will have due notice on account
of the proclamation provided for by sec. 7.

Mr. OLIVER. I think again that the
old dlaims should be settled on the respon-
sibility of the government that has juris-
diction. When these exiating dlaims have
been settled iby the goverilment on its re-
sponsibility, then, if it is thouglit wise, let
the water be handed over te the British Col-
umbia government and let the right remain
in the hands of the British Columbia gov-
ernment. On the reasoning that my hon.
friend (Mr. Goodeve) has given, there need
be no question about the good faith of the
British Columbia govèrn*ment in the ad-
ministration of the water in the Railway
Beit in so far as the rights to be hereaftoe
created are concerned. Then, there ia no
nece.ssity for this section. But, as regards
rights that now exist, these rights being

under the responsibility of this govein-
ment, it is this government's duty te take
the responsibility, the trouble, the diffi-
culty and whatever there may be, of ad-
justing these rights before handing these
waters over to the authority of the British
Columbia government. It is n-ot the settle-
ment of a difflcult question simply te hand
it over to somebody else. It is not a quee,
tion between the British Columbia govern-
ment and this government; it is a ques-
tion between the individual holder of
water-righté and tihe government, whether
it be the Blritish Columbia government or
this government; it is a question for the
responsibility of this government and that,
I say again, should be dealt with on the
responsibility of tii government and
should not be shouldered over to the gov-
ernment of British Columbia, which,
whatever its good faith may be, has a dit-
ferent point of view, or is liable to have a
different point of view and certainly can-
not have the same point of view as tii
government, whîch haa tihe ownership both
of the lands, and of the water. The British
Columbia government 'will have the admin-
istration of tihe 'water without tihe owner-
ship of the land. It necessarily creates a
different point of view and may lead to
decisions that are not as fair to the holders
of existing rizhts as if those decisions were
rendered under the responsibility of this:
g'overnment.

Mr. BURRELL. I might point out to
the hon. member for Edmonton (Mi.
Oliver) that a large amount of land whieh
is affected by talus bill and in which are
located the wyaterways deait with bas
already passed'under the jurisdiction of the
province and has been alienated fro-m the
Crown in the Dominion. It is largely
those sections which have no water at all
which are now retained by the Dominion.
It would *be impossible for any isyman to
pass intelligently upon the strict, legal
and technical merits of a Bill which bas
taken oui best thought and many years to
work out and it would be a piece of tem-
erity to criticise what the Department of
Justice and the legal department of tihe
British Columbia government have crystal-
lized into the shape of this legisIation. I
shall not attem-pt it but I desire to say
that I do know that for a great many years,
as the hon. inember for Edmonton ia
aware, this hais been a very soie question
iu British Columbia and that when, two
years ago, my hon. friend had bis Bihl
under contemplation Lt was very much
criticised and deIayed, not for any mare
carPing reasons, but Jor tha reason that we
wanted te arrive at a just conclusion in
this matter. I will give my bon. friand
credit for .perfectly good faith and a de-
sire to settie the mnattar properly and right.
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ly, but I know that at the large irrigation
convention which was held in Kamloops
the unanimous feeling of everybody inter-
ested in the .dry belt of the interior of Brit-
ish Columbia was that there must be uni-
formity at all costs. An uneasiness in the
minds of people existed, when the decision
of the Exchequer Court came because they
did not know what their position was as
regards the security of their water hold-
ings. My hon. friend (Mr. Oliver) when
he brought in his Bill, wished-at least I
always concluded that he wished-to vali-
date all the existing records that were is-
sued by British Columbia and certainly
British Columbia would not stultify itself
by attempting to unsettle the validity of
those records issued by itself, although issu-
ed, according to the Exchequer Court, per-
haps without any legal standing. The pur-
port of this Bill is to dissipate all this un-
easiness, to continue the system without
any interference by this government along
the line of the Act which they have passed
as a solution of all these troubles which
they have had and without any more con-
flict. It may be that there will be more
difficulty than one thinks, but I think
that the Bill is certainly a step in
the right direction and I do not anti-
cipate all the difficulties which my hon.
friend idoes. I gather that it gives British
Columbia power to go on dealing with the
records as they exist and certainly the pro-
posed state of things is far more satisfac-
tory to the people who are vitally concern-
ed in the dry belt than it has been within
my recollection in British Columbia dur-
ing the last twelve years. With such a
clause added as will secure the matters re-
ferred to by the hon. member for South
Wellington (Mr. Guthrie) I do not see any-
thing in the general criticism as to why
this Bill should net be passed.

Mr. OLIVER. While discussing the gen-
eral objects of the Bill my hon. friend bas
not given any reason for section 7 being
included in it.

Mr. BURRELL. As I gather, section 7
is for the purpose of preserving the ulti-
mate rights of this parliament.

Mr. ROGERS. I think that my hon.
friend from Edmonton (Mr. Oliver) antici-
pates a difficulty that does not appear to
be serions. As I understand it the govern-
ment of British Columbia have a very fine
Act, they have a good board for the admin-
istration of the Act, they are acquainted
with all the conditions and we are prepar-
ed to trust that board believing that they
have the best knowledge of everything ap-
pertaining to the administration of the
water-rights in the Railway Belt as well as
those within the limits of their own prov-
ince. My right hon. friend the leader of
the opposition (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) has

Mr. BURRELL.

to my mind, very correctly interpreted the
conditions. He acknowledges that they
have a very good Water Act in British Col-
umbia and he points out the difficulties
that have occurred by reason of the water-
rights that exist being blanketed, so to
speak, in many cases. Now, we think
that the board, as appointed under the
British Columbia government, are the best
available means by which the adjustment
of these difficulties can be effected and in
order that this parliament may reserve its
rights in every particular we provide clause
7 in case the board may not carry out the
intention and meaning of this Act. Should
they not act in accordance with the British
Columbia Act of 1909, we will have the
right by proclamation to terminate the
arrangement which we are proposing here
to-day. We do this in order that we may
preserve the rights of individuals which
the right hon. gentleman says may be in-
terfered with by this board. This clause
is intended to protect those individuals in
so far as they will have any claim upon
this parliament or upon the government.

That is the reason clause 7 is inserted.
This Bill being intended to bring to an
end the difficulties I have stated in this
connection, we will be glad to accept from
hon. gentlemen opposite, who have a àpe-
cial interest in it, any suggested amend-
ments that will be reasonable and fair, in
order that we may completely cover the
rights of any individuals. That is the de-
sire of the government. I will be glad to
consult the hon. member for North Wel-
lington (Mr. Guthrie) with a view to mak-
ing provision that every right of every in-
dividual shall be protected.

Mr. OLIVER. I want to get it right
down fine; we understand from the minis-
ter that section 7 is in the Bill for the pur-
pose of being invoked where necessary to
protect the rights acquired by individuals
from this government.

Mr. ROGERS. Absolutely.

On section 8.

Mr. OLIVER. In case the cost of ad-
ministration is greater than the revenue,
what occurs?

Mr. ROGERS. It is understood that
will be borne by British Columbia.

Progress reported.

WINNIPEG AND ST. BONIFACE HAR-
BOUR COMMISSIONERS.

Bill (No. 138) to incorporate the Winni-
peg and St. Boniface Harbour Commissi-
oners.-Mr. Hazen-read the second time,
and House went into committee thereon.
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On section 1.

Mr. H1AZEN. The Bill is to create
harbour commission for the city of Wix
nipeg and the city of St. Boniface. J
contains the usual clauses that Bil (
this sort du. It defines the borrowjn
po'wers and evervthing of that sort; state
how the commission is to be constitutec
etc.

Mr. OLIVER. I presume that parlis
ment grants powers to boards of comnaie
sioners of a& somewhat extraordinar:
character, and whiIe there is no objectioi
to the estabUliment of a board of harbou
commissioners on the Red river, betweei
Winnipeg and St. Boniface, I think ther,
should be great care taken that extraor
dinary powers, such as wo'uld be necessar.,
ln the caee of an important shipping port
would flot be granted. to this harbour ii
which. the Bhipping nmus't be of a very limit
ed character.

Mr. ROGERS. If the hon. gentIemar
(Mr. Oliver) reads the Bill, he will finÉ
that it contains no extraordinary provi.
sions. The board of harbour commis
hioners for Winnipeg found it necessary ir
view of the rapidly increasing trafflo oni
the river,. since the completion of the St,
Andrew's locks, to have this Bill presented
ini order that the righte of people on botb
sides of the river ahould be protected,' and
the inéreased traffic taken care of to the
satisfaction of the people in the City olWinnipeg and the City of St. Boniface.
The intention of the Bill is, to have scene-
body with power to control the navigation
on the river.

Mr. McKENZIE. Is Winnipeg a free
port now, and is it the intention of this
Act to impose shipping dues?

Mr. HAZEN. The harbour commission-
ers will have to raise revenue for the pur-
poee of paying interest on money they may
borrow for building wharfs and for the
developnient of the port, they will have
power to make the necessary. charges.

Mr. McKENZIE. The tendency now is
to do away with these commissioners and
make a free port, and I warn the minister
it is not at ail a pop'ular proposition to
imtpose fees or dues on shipping coming to
any port. We have a comnmission in the
port I corne from now, and it le not at al
popular.

Mr. HAZEN. This legislation is asked
for by the people of the community, who
find there mxuet be one control over the1greatly increased shippïing *at Winnipeg
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and St. Boniface. This wii enable the
acities on each side of the river to act in
1-hrmony.

Et Mr. GERMAN. How many ships enter-
>f ed and cleared from Winnipeg during the
g last season of navigation?

'~Mr. HAZEN. 'I think there were very
few, 'but it is believed there will 'be a
great development of trade there. The~country has been spending a great deal

-of money on the river in deepening the~channel, building locks, and so on, and
Snavigation will be casier than heretofore.

r It is expected that ini the future, this wilIbecoe qitean important port from a
s huppxng standpo>int.

Mr. OLIVER. I was under the impres-.
Ssion that where g board of harbour com-mîssiioners was created, with the extra-
iordinary powers given them, the expecta-
-tion was that there would be an amount ofshippin.c that would carry, altogether or

partly, the cost of the developing of thei >)ort. In the case of the Red River at
Winnipeg, whatever aunount of shipping*may be deveiloped, it cannot reasonably be*expected that it will be sufficient to pay
tÔlîs to such an amount as to enable the
commissioners to make any serions im-provement either in the river or at thefandings. I take it that any improvement
that is to be made in the Red river or atthe landings on either side must be made

*either by this government or by the re-
spective munieipalities, or by both. That
oeing the case, we are aut&horizing the es-
tablishment of a corporation which shall
be -independent of both cities, and which.
shahl have aIl the authority of an ordinary
board of commissioners.

MT. HAZEN. My hon. friend's statement
that it shahl be independent of both. cities
îs entirely a mistake, because three of the
commissioners are to be appointed by the
city council of Winnipeg and two by the
city council of St. Boniface; s0 that, as a
matter of fact, the control of the commis-
sion is directly in the bands of the councils
of those two cities.

Mr. ROGERS. The Bill is entirely at the
request of the city of Winnipeg and the
city of St. Boniface.

Mr. McKENZIE. I absolutely object to
this sort of a shipping Bill. If shipping is
a orth taiking about at al], it cornes direct-
ly under the supervision cf this parliament,
and I would object to any legisiation which
would put the shipping of any part of this
country under the dietation and control of
&ny town or city council. This is adverse
Vo the principhes tihat have governed us
hitherto in dealing with the shipping of
the country. I would certainly object to
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the shipping being put under a body over gation, so far as Lake Winnipeg is con-

which we have no control whatever, and 1 cerned, is in the town of Selkirk, where

am sure that the shipping interests of we have a natural harbour, a harbour on

this country would agree with what I say. which the government have spent a great

Mr. BRADBURY. This Bill, I under- deal of muney and on which we expect

stand, A to enaTble somebdy to provide that they will spend a great deal more.

wtad, is thenble sobody tn pr e Last I is the only natural harbour on the river,
wharfa in the city cf Winnipeg. ast and I do not think there is anything in
year a considerable number cf boats were this Bill which will give power to the con-
ccnstructed, and the trade is growing. At missioners to interfere with that natural
the present time there is ne wharf and harbour or te make the city of Winnipeg
nobody to build a wharf. This- commis- the hea of naigton.
sion is going to sell debentures and build the head cf navigation.
the wharfs and charge toll to the boats. Mr. HAZEN. There is absolutely noth-

Sir WILERID LAURIER. Wiil the touls ing in the Bill that ewould give 'the com-

build the wharfs rdWes Iy in. friend nussioners power to construct or interfere

thinkP in any way with the riglit of navigation
thinkP . ~up and down the river.

Mr. BRADBURY. I do not think they
will, but they will assist.

Mr. GERMAN. Will the tolls pay the in-
terest on any money that the commission
are likely to borrow?

Mr. BRADBURY. I think they will.

Mr. McKENZIE. As one who had a
great deal of experience in these matters,
I may tell my hon. friend that we have a
harbour where something like 2,000,000 tons
of shipping comes in every year, and wa
charge tonnage dues, of which the shippers
complain very much, and which they insist
should be abolished. But all the money
we get from them would not build the
number of wharfs that are necessary, and
I would suggest to my hon. friend that he
go to the Department of Public Works, as
we do, and get hem to build their wharfs,
and then make shipping as free as possible.

Mr. OLIVER. I fancy that the estab-
lishment of a harbour and of a board of
harbour commissioners at a certain point
on a navigable river is unique. I want to
draw the attention to the necessity of pro-
viding that the authority of this board shall
be so limited that there shall not be any
dnterference with the navigation of the
iuver to points above Winnipeg. There is
a possibility that a board of harbour con-
rissioners representing the cities of Winni-
peg and St Boniface might so use the ex-
tensive autharity given to them here as
practically to make Winnipeg the head of
navigation, when that would not be in the
general interest of the public.

Mr. HAZEN. There is no power given
to dam the river or to interfere with navi-
gation.

Mr. BRADBURY. I do not think there
is any provision in the Bill that would be
likely to give the commissioners any such
power. If there were any possibility of
that kind, I would certainly take very
strong objections to it, because I have no
hesitation in saying that the head of navi-

Mr. McKENZIE.

Mr. GERMAN. They can erect land-
marks indicating the limits of the har-
bour. At present there is nothing that in-
dicates anything in the nature of a har-
bour. There is just the river running
through the country, with the cities of
Winnipeg and St. Boniface on either side
of it.

If the harbour commissioners can erect
land marks indicating the bounds of the
harbour, these must be erected in the
navigable stream, in the portion navigable
to aIl boats, and which Winnipeg and St.
Boniface have no more right to control
than has Selkirk. I think it essential to
include in the Bill some definition as to
where those land marks shall be located.
I presume the intention is to give to this
board authority simply to erect wharfs
along the river, and that these wharfs shall
constitute the harbour, that the harbour
is not intended to extend out into the
navigable portion of the river. Otherwise
it might be possible for the board to entire-
ly shut off the navigable portion of the
river.

Mr. HAZEN. That would apply with
equal force to the harbour of Montreal, or
the harbour of Quebec, both of which are
en the navigable river St. Lawrence. But
in these cases there is no interference with
navigation, and' no matter what this Bill
says there could be no interference with
navigation by the Winnipeg harbour com-
mission. These commissioners, in a city
like Winnipeg, interested as teey are in
the development of the country above and
below that point, and expecting that their
city will grow from that development, and
the development of trade along the river,
would never think of doing anything that
would interfere with the commerce of the
country.

On section 6-personnel of the board,

Mr. OLIVER. Would it nt be well that
the government who are responsible for
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the navigation of- the river ahould be re- the Red river the frontage of the two citiespresented on the board? of St. Boniface and Winnipeg along the
river is very great, and the amount ofMr. HÂZEN. We shall consider that shipping is flot very great. So that theresuggestion before we get through with the is a rirr uhrt ie oti on

Bill.mission over city property altogether be-Mr. OLIVER. Before this clause .i yond, or altogether out of proportion to,adopted, might I ask the Minister of Mar- the amount of shipping to be accommo-ine if it is usual, in the case of the estab- dated. And while the Bill has been approv-lishment of a harbour commission, that the ed by the city council, it is quite possiblecommission can exercise ail the authority that that point has been overlooked. Theythat is granted in this section, without re- have probably copied a Bill whichgard to the authority of the municipalityp provided for the establishment of a har-
bour commission at some other place, andMr. HAZEN. Yes I think so. It is the were satisfied, if they copied that Bill theycase with the Montreal Harbour Commis- were within the law and there was nothingsion. more to, be considered.

But I submit again it is the business ofMr. OLIVER. This point, if I might parliament to see that this legisiation istrespass for a moment on the time of the adapted to each several case that comescommittee, struck me as a fair subject for eo iadtscsebngcmw tcriticismn in discussing the Bill at the be- eoetita Iand thias eing somewhatginning: the importance of the harbour as we etion Iode wuldthin it would o bea Dort of shipping is small in comparisonavsbe nve o h eylrehrwith the importance of the river-front to houral i frra ew nd the very a ge amounthe'respective cities as such, and it seems orfotg n h eysalaonrather a doubtful policy to grant the full of. actual use that the harbour committeecotrl f hefrotg n.bt ie f will make of it. that this Bill should beconroloftheronag onUUE1 Iue U t~t~limited in some degree by the uhrtriver, to this harbour commission, without auhmitregard to the rights of the municipalities of the councils concerned.as such. Would it flot be advisable under Mr. ROGERS. I think that could hathe special cirdumstances -because, of very safely leit to the cities who appointcourse, the minister will realize that the the harbour boards, St. Boniface andcircumstances are special, it is not an Winnipeg, to take care of their interestsordinary case by any means-that the very in that regard. Everything has to havewide authority granted to the harbour com- its beginning, and 'these councils aremissions b y this section should ha limited going to select no doubt the places mostin somes degrea by the authority of the suitable in their judgment for the locationcouncil of the respective cihies. I think it of these wharfs. I would like to say towould be fair and tend to work out more my hon. friend (Mr. Oliver) that hie seemssatisfactorily aIl round. to have a very unfortunate idea of the
amount of trade and development that hasMr. ROGERS. This Bill has been pre- been taking place in the Red river ofpared by the councils of the two cities,' and late, that he does flot seem to realize thethey are apparently satisfied with A<. necessity for providing, in some form orMr. HAZEN. I may say to my hon. other, wharfs and other conveniences forfriand (Mr. Oliver) that the powars are the shipping trade of that river. Theexactly the saine as in the Bill which was trade thera is developing very rapidly,passed respecting the harbour of Hamil- much more rapidly I arn sure than myton, which. Bill was also prepared by the hion. friand realizes. Many boats werecity counicil and the Board of Trade of built hast year and many othars areHamilton. The present Bill, as was point- being built this year to accommodate theed out by the Minister of the Interior trada which is now very considerable and(Mr. Rogers), was prapared by the couin- will devalop rapidly every year, becausecils of Winnipeg and St. Boniface. T.he since the completion of the locks the riverreprasentatives of both cities came hare is very much changad. It bas bean madeand asked that the Bill should pass s0 very navigable and is being takan advant-that both ciis have had ample oppor- age of by the growing trada and davalop-tunity of considering and approving it. ment of the cities as wall as of the sur-Not only that, but the Bill has been intro- rcunding districts. In viaw of the im-duced at their request. portant and growing trade that is nowMr.OLVER I te cseofHamltnbeigdoen the river to-day, it is veryMr. LIVR. n te cse f Hmilon'necessary to have a harbour' commissionor any ordinary lake or seaport, there a prtc 1n8mefr rohra wahl defined frontage that ia used for poeti nsm r rohrshipping and for shipping ahone, and it is Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Mightto the intarest of the whola city' that that I ask, just by way of information, whatfrontage shall be so used. In the case of is the nature of the trade which is now19oi
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being carried on on the river? I know
there is some passenger trade that will
increase perhaps more ard more, but is
there any freight beîng carried by the P
boats? t]

g
Mr. ROGERS. Yes. a

w
Sir WILFRID LAURIER. From what o

place?

Mr. ROGERS. From Lake Winnipeg.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Is that trade P
in cordwood? f

Mr. ROGERS. Oh, no. They are bring- o
ing down cement now. Cement is heing I
manufactured in Winnipeg, and they are
bringing the material in very large quanti-
ties from Lake Winnipeg.

Mr. McKENZIE. Is there any precedent
for this appointment of harbour commis-
isoners by the town council? t

Mr. HAZEN. Yes, there are precedents
in the case of many of the harbour com-
missions. Some of the commissioners are
appointed by the city council, and some
hy the government. In some cases semee
of the commissioners are appointed by the
government, some by the city council, and
some by the board of trade. My hon.
friend, of course, understands there are
some harbours in Canada that are man-
aged entirely by the common council.
That is the case with the harbour of St.
John, which is one of the harbours referred
to in the British North America Act, the
control of which at the time of confedera-
tion was vested in the city, and of which
the common council are the conservators.
But there is no universal rule as to how
harbour commissioners shall be appointed.
With respect to other harbours there are
different provisions in different Bills; -there
does not seem to be any fixed or uniform
rule with regard to appointments. As I
understand it, there is great necessity of
having something done here as you have
two towns, one on each side of the river,
with a certain amount of harbour juris-
diction, and unless you have some Bill
passed in which the two councils will join
together for the management of the har-
bour, you are going to have divided au-
thority and consequently trouble.

Section agreed to.

On section 16-books, etc., to be open to
inspection by the chies.

Mr. HAZEN. I think that in the fifth
line the preiposition ' of ' should be inserted
before the words ' the city of St. Boniface.'
Otherwise it might appear that there was
only one audit department for both cities,

Section, as amended, agreed to.
Sir WILFRID LAURIER

On section 17,

Mr McKENZIE.. Before they have
ower to expropriate they should submit
heir plans to the department. They are
ivenî power to expropriate lands without
nybody excepting themseives deciding
hether the îands should be expropriated,
r whether there is any necessity.

Mr. HAZEN. The hon. gentleman wih
nd a clause by which they can take no
roceedings for expropriation of land until
he consent of the Governor in Council is
irst obtained. That question was thor-
ughly threshed out by a committee of the
House in the case of the Hamilton Bill,
vhere expropriation powers were asked for,
nd the committee recommended these
vords that are put in this Bill, that they
cannot do anything with regard to expro-
priation without first getting the consent
of the Governor in Council. Having ob-
.ained authority to expropriate, then they
must proceed under all the provisions o
the Railway Act governing expropriation.

On section 18,

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Has my hon.
friend not thought it advisable to put in
this section the same caveat as lie has put
in the former section, that is to say, that
they should obtain the authority of the
Governor in Oouncil before borrowing?
Corporations of this kind are apt to borrow
more than they should, and I think it would
be advisable to take the same precaution
in this section as we have taken with re-
gard to expropiiation.

Mr. HAZEN. This is an exact copy of
the section of the Hamilton Act which
I have here. There is no trestriction
of that sort placed in the Hamilton
Bil. There is no clause in this Act,
as in the Montreal Harbour Act, re-
quiring plans to be subrmited to the
governrment The reason is that there
is no power given here to the govern-
ment to lend money to the harbour
commissioners of Winnipeg or St. Boniface.
The idea rîised by my hon. friend is some-
what n-w to me, that we should not allow
these commissioners to borrow without first
obtaining the consent of the Governor in
Council. Where the commissioners are ap-

pointed by the city o. Winnipeg and by the
city of St. Boniface, and are really dealing
with the propetty of those two cities, I
think it might be better, if we are going
to put in a restriction of any sort, to say
that they should not be allowed to do it
without first obtaining the appraval of the
city councils of Winnipeg and of St. Boni-
face. I would like to hear the opinion of
the Minister of the Interior on that point,
as he is more interested in the subject,
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and better acquainted than I arn sith, the
conditions.

At six o'clock, committee took recess.

After Recess.
Committee resunied at eight o'clock.
On section 18, borrowing powers,
Mr. McKENZIE. Dhd I understand the

ininister to say tivst there was a description
c-f thé harbout P

MT-. HAZEN. The description of the
harbour is given in section 4.

Mr. McKENZIE. What is the area of
the harbouir?

Mr. HAZEN. It includes ail the waters
adjacent to Winnipeg and St. Boniface.

Mr. MèKENZIE. What is the depth of
the navigable water there?

Mr. HAZEN. I do flot know.
On section 19, power to make by-laws,

Mr. GRAHAM. This corporation is the
harbour commission?

Mr. HAZEN. The corporation is the har-
bour commission.

MT. GRAH&M. Is this a board which
is to be appointed on tle same lines as
the boards of, say, Montreal or Quebec?

Mr. HAZEN. No, this is a board ap-
p.ointed, three by the city of Winnipeg, and
two by the city of St. Boniface. The gov-
erninent appoint none at aili.'

Mr. GRAHAM. I suppose that this sec-
tion means that they have powecr to pass
by-iaws and control navigation, but al
these by-laws must be in harmony with
the statutes as to navigation?

Mr. HAZEN. Of course, they must be
that. The powers to make by-laws ara
exactly the same as the powers which. par-
uinent at the present session gave to the
harbour commissioners of Hamilton. The.
question was ail threshed out in the 0Cmi-
mittee oa Private Bills, and *these powers
are exactly a counterpart of the powers
contained in that Bila.
-Mr. CARVELL. Is there the saine pro.

vision in this Bill regarding the appoint-
ment of commissioners as in the Hamnilton
BilF?

Mr. HAZEN. No, under the Hamnilton
Act some of the commissioners are ap-
pointed by the government.

Mr. CARVELL. Aie they not ail ap-
pcinted by-the governinent?

Mr. HAZEN. No, three are appointed by
the government and t-wo by the common

.Mr. CARVELL. And then there is a pro.
vision that in case the common council do
not appoint within a month the govern-
ment shail appoint.

Mr. HAZEN. Yes, there is that provision
in the Hamilton Bill. Two commissioners
are appointed by the common council and
three by the Governor in Coun-cil. In this
Bi none of the eotmsissioners are 'appoin-
tLed by the governinent. Three -are apipoinited
by the common council of the city of Win-
nipeg and two by the city cf Sý. Boniface.
This Bila is introduced as ia goverfi-
-ment mneasure principally for the pur-
pose of expediting its passage îthrough
the House becausc it is really a private
Bill. It ha agreed te by the eommon coun-
cil of Winnipeg and the commun counil
cf St. Boniface. They are on the Red
river, one on one side and one on the
other This is a Bill for the purpose cf
regulating the harbour. There must be
s me joint action between the two place3,
otherwise a conflict osf auth'rity would
arise. This legisiation is satisft ctory to
two conimunities, and it bas been asked
for.

On section 20, harbouir rates,
Mr. HAZEN. This is exactly the clause

which ha placed in ail these Bis.
Mr. GRAHAM. Probably similar condi-

tions would not arise here at ail, but with
regard te harbour rates at Montreai, there
bas been considerable cenflict and it bas
vrisen in this way: Vessels coming from
the west, and some frein the east, too, lease
certain lands aiong the canal bank and
use- those lands te load and unload freight.
Under these leases certain provisions have
been mnade as te rates. There bas been a
difietence between the rates charged by
the harbour cemmissioners of Montreal
and the am:unt ýthat it cest these vessel
owners te use tibe canal lands. I imagine
that the harbour eommissioners have been
ulging th'st the rates be made the same
se fthat persans leasing lands along ,the
canal bank hlve ne advantage over per-
sons using the harbour preper. In Winni-
peg and St. Boniface there may net be
anything of that kind, as'in ail likelihood
vessels will use the saie cemmon. harbeur.

Mr. HAZEN. I should net think that
that would arise in Winnipeg.

On section 21, recovery cf rates,
Mr. MeKENZIE. Ia this the saine in all

c! these Bis?
Mr. HAZEN. This is the saine provision

as is centainied in aIl these Buis. The
Hamilton Bill had the saine provision in it.

On section 23,
Mr. McKENZIE. Dees net the minister
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think that this section is a very peculiar
way of enacting a penalty?

Mr. HAZEN. It is the way it has always
been done in these Acts.

Mr. McKENZIE. It seems strange it does
not say what kind the penalty is, whether
a fine or imprisonment.

Mr. HAZEN. Section 25 provides for
that.

Mr. SINCLAIR. Section 25 strikes me as
very drastie. These goods are seized and
the owner may live one thousand miles
away, but the section provides that the
goods shall be at the risk of the owner.
The usual condition is that the goods shall
be placed in a warehouse and taken care
of until the charges are paid.

Mr. HAZEN. I do not think any diffi-
culty has occurred in that respect in the
past.

On section 25,
Mr. SINCLAIR. I understand the seizure

is provided for in this section, but what
happens suppose the man refuses to pay.

Mr. HAZEN. I presume like all these
matters it would go to the. Exchequer Court.

On section 29,
Mr. HAZEN. I was asked that consid-

eration should be given to the suggestion
that no money could be borrowed by this
corporation without the consent of the Gov-
ernor in Council. It is not customary in
these Bills to insert such a clause and per-
haps it would not be well to establish a
different rule for Winnipeg.

Bill reported.

REPORTS OF RAILWAY COMMITTEE.

Mr. BLAIN. Wàth your permission, Mr.
Speaker, and the permission of the House,
in the absence of the Chairman I beg to
present the thirteenth report of the Select
Standing Committee of Railways, Canals
and Telegraph lines.

Mr. SPEAKER. I presume that these re-
ports are presented out of the regular order
with the consent of the House and with a
desire to get on with the work on account
of the lateness of the session. Otherwise it
would hardly do to violate the rule so often.

Mr. BORDEN. I understand the report
has been presented a little out of the order
for the reason that we hope to get through
at an early date, and otherwise these
Bills might not have an opportunity of
appearing on the order paper.

Mr. BLAIN. I do not know anything
about it myself. The report was placed in
my hands to present and I presented it as
requested.

Mr. McKENZIE.

JUDGES' ACT-AMENDMENT.

Bill (No. 156) to amend the Judges' Act
-Mr. Doherty-read the second time and
House went into committee thereon.

On section 3.

Mr. DOHERTY. I have an amendment
to offer the effect of which is to repeal in
toto chapter 35 of the Statute of 1910. That
statute dealt with the salary of twenty-
one judges of the Superior Court of Que-
bec whose residences are fixed at Montreal
or Quebec, and it is replaced by paragraph
2 of section 3 of this Act. It dealt also
with the Manitoba judges and the section
dealing with them is replaced by section
4 of this Act, so that the whole of chapter
35 of the Statutes of 1910 is repealed.
Ohapter 138 of the Revised Statutes of Ca-
niada provides for seventeen judges of the
Superior Court whose residences are fixed
at Montreal and Quebec, giving to each of
them seven thousand dollars -a year, and
that was replaced by section 1 of· chapter
35 providing for twenty-one such judges
resident at Quebec and Montreal.

It is proposed to replace these two pro-
visions by an identical provision save that
it provides for 22 judges whose residences

are fixed at Montreal and Quebec and in-
cludes not only the judge to whom the -dis-
trict of Terrebonne bas been allotted but
aIso the judge to whom the districts of
Montmagny and Beauce are assigned, fix-
ing their salaries at $7,000. The effect of
that provision is to increase the salary of
the judge to whom are allotted the districts
of Montmagny and Beauce to $7,000. The
residence of that judge is fixed in the City
of Quebec. It places him in the same pos-
ition as the judge of the district of Terre-
bonne whose residence is fixed at the City
of Montreal so that just as in the district
of Montreal you have, in addition to the
judges especially charged with the work
of the district of Montreal, the judge of the
district of Terrebonne who resides in Mon-
treal, with a salary of $7,000, under this
provision you would have resident in the
city of Quebec, in addition to the judges
especially charged. with the work of the
district of Quebec, the judge of the district
of Montmagny whose residence is already
fixed by a Quebec statute in Quebec, with
a salary of $7,000 a year.

I may say in justification of this proposed
change that it appears by the official sta-
tisties as published in the Quebec ' Official
Gazette ' that the judge who is charged with
these two districts of Beauce and Mont-
nagny has practically the same amount of
work as any one of the judges of the dis-
trict of Quebec and he, like them, resides
in the city of Queb.ec so that it 'does
not seem that there is any satisfactory reas-
on to differentiate between the salary which
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he shoeuld receive and the salaries -which
they receive.

I have here some figures taken from the
Quebec 'Officiai Gazette ' for the last two
years. Those for 1912 are to be found at
page 431. They show that the judge charged
with these two districts and whase salary
At is proposed to increase, rendered during
the year 159 default judgments as againsj
178, being one-fifth of those rendered in
Quebec, equal to the share of one of the
judgss residing in Quebec. He rendersd
94 judgments in contested cases as against
112 by each one of the judges of the Que-
bec district. Thers were passed before him,
necessarily involving some work, contestsd
cases to the number of 276, whereas divid-
ing the total number of contested cases
between the five judges at Quebsc woul
leave only 93 and a fraction for each -one of
thsm. In the circuit court the number of
cases disposed of by the judge in Beauce
and Montmagny is very much in excess of
the share of each one of the judges in the
District of Quebee. For instance there were
PI0 default judgrnents as 'against 386 by each
o! the j'udges in the district of Quebec; 104
judgments in contested cases as against 69
to each one of the judges in the district o!
Quebec. The contested cases are not eo
numerous, 251 as against 456. Summariz.
ing the whole thing the number of de-
fault judgments, taking both courts, was
669 as against 565 by each one of the judges
o! Quebec; contested judgments 198 as
against 181, and contested cases 527 as
against 549. I have also the figures for 1911
before me but they are not materially dif-
ferent. In addition ta this it is to be pointed
out that this j.udge, 'being resident in Que-
bec, has done a share o! the work o!
the Court o! Review. I have flot
been able to get officiai statistics to estab-
lish that, but 1 presume his own state'
ments on a matter o! that kind would not
be questioned, and hie states that lie sat
in two terma -of the Court of Review, and
furtheTmore, that lie, heing -a judge o4 a
rural district, was bound to hold tJhe Court
of King'.s Bencli on the criminal aide so
that 1 think the case is clear that practical-
ly the work that this judge ie cailed upon
ta do is -ths saine as one of the judges of
the district of Quebec, and his place of
residence, fixed by statute of the province,
is in the city o! Quebse. He seems4 there-
fore, ta be in a. poeit ion of parity froin every
point o! vie* witli each one of tiiese other
judges, and I think it is on].y just that his
salary shou]d be on the same basis.

MT. PROUIX. Hasq the ministeir a re-
quest froin the Attorney General of Ontario
that he should make provision for these
two judges of the T-igh Court?

Mr. DOHERTY. Yes, I have a requst
most pressing and most urgent.

Mr. PROULX. I may tell the minister
that these positions were created two, years
ago, but have neyer been filled. The form-
er Minister of Justice, Sir Allan A yles-
worth, did flot think fit ta, provide those
salaries; he thought that those new judges
were not needed and since these new posi-
tions were created, the jurisiction of the
county court *has been considsrably ex-
tended, so that a good part o! the work
formerly dons by ths High Court judges is
now done by the county 'court judges, and
there is a Bill at present before ths legis-
latuire presented by the leader of the op-
position, Mr. RowelI, ta repeal the legis-
lation passed two years ago creating these
two positions. I think the minister should
wait at 'least tili this Bill is d1sposéd of.
If the Bill passes the legisiature there will
be no nscessity ta vote these salaries.

.Mr. DOHIERTY. We are now only pro-
viding the salaries; if the Bill passes the
legisiature of course, there will not be any
positions ta make appaintinents ta, and,
therefore, nobody ta whom, the salaries can
be paid. Sa t.hat whatever may be ths
danger ta be apprehended of Mr. Rowell's
Bill passing, I do not think we will be in
any danger o! having ta pay salaries unleas
these positions continue ta, exist under the
Iaw o! the province, and cal! for appoint-
ments.

As ta the necessity for these judges, I
amn not unaware that it is same time since
that law was passed', and that provision
has not hitherto been made for the payment
of these judges nor, of course, have ap-
pointments been made; but we are in face
of the action o! the legisiature which has
enacted that these judges are necessary,
a nd of the persistency of the governinent
at whose instance that legisiation was en-
iictsd, notwithstanding the discouragement
ta which the lion. gentleman has reisrred.

Under those circumstances I do flot
-nysel! feel justified in Drolonging the re-
-,istance ta the desire thus, expressed by
'lie legisiature and government o! the
rovince.

Mr. PROULX. Does the minister in-
tend ta appoint some of his friends who
,irs sitting in this Hous and supporting
the govsrnmentP

Mr DOHERTY. I might perhaps com-
mit myself s0 f ar as to say say that 1
hope ta appoint some af my friends.

Mr. PROULX. Who are members af
this House at present?

Mr. DOHEETY. That is a matter whioh
I have not, as yet, considered.
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Mr. PROULX. I would suggest to the
minister the advisability of conferring
with the Attorney General of the province
so as to increase the work of the county
court judges in Ontario. We have 72 county
court judges, that is senior and junior
judges. In some districts they have
enough work, but in other districts there
is not sufficient to keep them busy. The
province could be divided into about 10
districts, by grouping the counties togeth-
er, and the county court judges could sit
and hear appeals in division and county
court cases. Take for instance eastern
Ontario. There are two judges for each
of the districts of Prescott and Russell,
Dundas, Stormont and Glengarry, Carleton
and Renfrew. These counties could be
grouped together, and the eight judges could
sit in Ottawa, three judges sitting at- a time,
as do the judges of the High Court Divi-
sional Court in Toronto, and hear these
appeals. The majority of the bar of this
province prefer to go before county court
juidges in smaill cases, like division court
or county court cases, rather than go
before the High Court judges, and it would
be a great benefit to the bar throughout
the province. As it is at present more
than half of the legal work of the province
is done at Toronto. It is all centralized
there, and the lawyers from outside have
to employ agents and divide the fees with
them. This suggestion, if acted upon,
would also relieve the High Court judges
of a lot of the work they are doing at pre-
sent, and at the same time would keep
the coanty court judges more busily em-
ployed and more interested in their work.
They would have the advantage of meet-
ing together, of consulting together, . and
hearing appeals, and establishing a juris-
prudence. There could also be an inter-
change of county court judges. One judge
could go into a particular county to hear
cases, and another judge go to another
county. Sometimes a judge does not like
to hear certain cases in his own county.
This course was adopted formally about
twenty years ago, an Act of the legislature
was passed, not to hear appeals, but to inter-
change judges, so that a judge from a par-
ticular district could go into another dis-
trict and try cases. This legislation. how-
ever, was attacked and held to be ultra
vires of the provincial legislature. That
is to say it was held to change the mode
of appointment which only the federal
parliament could do because it had the
power to make appointments. The prov-
incial parliameit could pass legislation
grouping the counties, and the federal par-
liament could provide for an interchange
of judges in the patents appointing the
judges. Another suggestion I would make
to the minister is that the Judges Act
should be amended so a.s to oblige county

Mr. DOHERTY.

court judges to live at the county towns.
There is a arovision ini the Act referred
to which requires the High Court judges
of Ontario to reside in Turonto or within
five miles of that city.

Mr. DOHERTY. What section is that?
Mr. PROULX. I do not find it in the

Judges Act. I think the provision is con-
tained in a provincial Act.

Mr. DOHERTY. I would point out to
the hon. mernber that I think he is urging
upon us considerations which can only be
dealt with by the provincial authorities.
As I understand it the power of this gov-
ernment is limited to appointing judges
and paying their salaries. I do not think
we could pass here any law altering the
number of judges, grouping the counties,
or prescribing where the judges shall
live.

Mr. PROULX. What I mean is this:
The local legislature could pass an Act
grouping the counties, but it could be pro-
vided in the patents appointing the judges
that they would have jurisdiction outside
their own district. I think the case that
was decided by the Court of Appeal was
that of the judge of Nipissing who, if I
recollect aright, heard cases in the
county of Renfrew. His jurisdiction
to hear cases in the latter county
was attacked because he had been appoint-
ed for the district of Nipissing and not for
the district of Renfrew. The Court of
Appeal, or the Divisional High Court, held
that the point was well taken, and that this
judge had no jurisdiction outside of his
own district. Therefore, I understand the
grouping of counties would have to be done
pursuant to an Act passed by the local
legislature. Now there is, as I have al-
ready said, a provision in the provincial
Act requiring 11igh Court judges to live in
Toronto or within five miles of that city.
In the different districts most of the legal
work is done in the county towns, and
that is where the judges should sit in
chambers. The Judges Act provides that
county court judges hold office as long as
they have their residence in the county or
union of counties for which they are ap-
pointed and good ýbehaviour.

Mr. CURRIE. That is the provincial
law.

Mr. PROULX. No, this is the federal
law. There is some provision in the prov-
incial law also which requires them to live
within the county, or union of counties,
for which they are appointed.

Mr. CURRIE. The hon. member is dis-
cussing a very important and interesting
question .that really two or three days of
the time of the House should be devoted
to if the matter were touched at all. In
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reality -the question is one that affects the
different provinces, flot the Dominion, as
the Minister of Justice has pointed out. I
do not wish to interrupt the hon, gentle-
man at ail, but would it not be better to
take the question up more fully at some
other session?

MT,. PROULX. I prefer to have the ISJw
srnended 'this session if -possible. of
course, if my hon. friend does flot wish
to have that don -

Mr. OUTRRIE. This is a burning ques-
tion in each province, andi for that reason
I do not see that the hion, gentleman is
qulte in order. Ho'wever, I do not want to
c&ll hiým to order, because I realize the
importance of the matter.

Mr. PROULX. We are discussing a Bill
dealing with the salaries of judges, and I
think it is in order to make suggestions
that will tend to improve the administra-
tion of justice.

Mr. CURRIE. Hear, hear.
3kl. PROULX. I can tell the aninister

snd my hon. friend from. North Simcoe
(Mr. Currie) that in my district we are
suffeoeing, and we have a grievanc:e in this
regard: We have two j udges, and one of
them, the senior judge, does not even live
in the district. The junior judge lives in
the -district, hie conforms to the law to that
extent, but neither-of the two judges live
at 'the county town where znost of the work
is done, and where I aonsider the judges
should live. Therefore, I would suggest to
the mînister that hie should amend the la~w
g0 as to exact -of county court judges the
saine requi-rement thaît is mnade in the
case of the High Court judges who have to
live in the city of Toronto or within five
miles of it. There should be an amend-
ment to the Judges Acet to oyblige the eounty
court dud.ges to live at the county town or
within a few miles of the court house. To
have -these judges living in the distric4 is
botter than to hàve them dwelling outsrde,
but wheËe the district ie large the judge
might be living forty Ot fifty miles from
the coùnty towiù. I do nôt know how it
is in the other counities, but ini Presoott
and Russell the -majority o~f ]awyers live
at the county town where nearly ail the
legal work is done. I made inquiries of
mnany meiubers last year and did not find
in otther counties i Ontario a single
instance where one of the judges did not
reside at* the county town. I think Pres-
cott and Russell was the only exception in
the whole province. I can tell the minis-
ter thaît that f act resul-ts in great incon-
venience, and the barristers of my district
would ibe very glad if tihe lew could be
amended in fthis regard and a remedy pro-
vided for the existing condition of things.
The provincial government has not control

over the jud-ges, w-hile the federal govern-
ment appoints thein and pays their salary.
If this parliament made it a condition to,
their drawing their salary that they should
live at a certain place then the federal
goverfment could exercise the necessary
control. over them.

Mr. SINCLAIR. On this question of the
salary of judges, I would like to be per-
mitted to remind the minister of the dlaims
of the county court judges of the maritime
provinces for an increase of salary. The
maritime provinces counties are grouped
together, whereas I understand that in
Ontario there is a judge in each county,
and in some counties there is more than
one judge.. The resuit is that in the mari-
time provinces county court judges have
to serve a larger territ-ory than the county
court judges of the other provinces. ,Take
for example, the province of Nova Scotia,
with a population of 459,571. We have seven
county court judges, giving an average
population for each judge of 65,653. Then
take New Brunswick, with a population of
331,120, it has six county court judges,
with an average of 55,186. Prince Edward
Island has 103,350 population, with three
connty court judges, an average of 34,419.
Whereas the province of Ontario, with a
population of 2,162,947, has seventy-two
couinty court judges, each of whom serves
an average population of 30,316. These
figures are taken from the census of 1901
and have been sent to mie by Jrequest. I
presume the last census would not vary
them much. If you put the matteroin an-
other way: if Nova Scotia had the saine
proportion as Ontario she would have fifteen
judges instead of seven. Take for example
the county of Bruce in Ontario, with a
population of 59,120, it bas two judges;
Elgin has a population of 50,443, with two
judges; Essex has 56,744, Hastings, 59,291;
Pel, 19,687; Prince Edward, 17,664, each

Victoria, 36,211, each of these counties hav-
ing two judges. Then take the county of
Haldimand, with 20,052, Carleton, 19,545,
Peel, 13,687; Prinice Edward, 17,664, each
of theni with one judge; while in Nova
Scotia each judge has a population of over
65,000 to serve.

Mr. tLAIN. What figures did the*hon.
gentleman give for Peel?

Mr. SINCLAIR. 1 amn eponting out thst
there is only one. judge in Peel with a po-
pulation, according to the census of 1901,
of 13,637.

Mr. BLAIN. That is ail wrong as to
population.

Mr. SINCLAIR. Then as to jurisdiction
the judges in Ontario decide actions for
debt up $600; in Nova Scotia, up to $800.
Actions for replevin, in Ontario, $200; in
Nova Scotia, $400.
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Some hon. MEMBERS. In Ontario, $500. hon. member for Colchester <Mr. Stan-
field), and by the hion. member for

Mr. SINCLAIR. I understand that in Sydney, ho have laid hefore me the
Ontario there are masters who do a cer- figures the hon, gentleman bas cited.
tain kind of chamber work, which in I may say fuithermere that I have had
Nova Scotia is done by the county court communications from the judges them-
j4idges. selves. As to the comparative number

Mr. PROULX. In almost every county of judges in the ditterent provinces. that
of Ontario there is one judge who is a local et course depends upon the legisiation et
master. the provinces. That being the case, I muet

say that the example of Nova ýScotia in con-
Mr. SINCLAIR. *I take the liberty of flning berseif to se small a comparative

drawing these facts to the attention of the number of county court judges le highly to
Minister of Justice, because I think there be conmended. and I weuld like to sec it
is a claim on the part of the county court toilowed by some et the other provinces. I
judges of the maritime provinces, in view recegnize that witb regard to the county
of the larger districts they have to work court judges, not only in Nova Setia but
in, and the number of courts they have to in different parts et the country, a very
attend, for better 'consideration. I am not strong case may be made out for an in-
saying that the judges in the other pro- crease of salary. 1 may say that I have
vinces should not also be considered, I am made up my mmd, alter the session le over,
not familiar with the circumstances there; te take up the matter seriously, and en-
but I feel sure there is a fair claim in the deavour to see if it is not possible to come
maritime provinces for something to be ta some understanding with the local
done for our judges, who are a very high qutherities by which we may ascertain the
class of men, and are doing good work, relative position et the judges of these
while their salaries are regarded as very
small. view et putting men who are in a parity et

Mr. DOHERTY. Replying firt w the position, both as te jurisdictien and as t
lion. member for Prescott (Mr. Proulx), I work, on a parity lu regard te salaries. I
understand that part of his complaint is have ne deubt that in doirg se we sheuld
that the judges in bis own county do not bring about a situation where seme if net
reside at the chef lieu of the county. 1 al et the ceunty court judges will find
think it is fair to those judges to say that tiemselves entitled te an increase et sal-
they reside at the place fixed for them by ary. Hon, gentlemen eau rely upen it that
the legislation of Ontario. Notwithstand- hîîese mattera shah not lie neglected.
ing tlh provision that is inserted here
with regard to residence of the High Court Mr. PROULX. There is in the present
judges ii Ontario, J have no doubt that it provincial îaw the same provision as is in
rests with the provincial authority to de- te Judges Act in regard te county court
termine where the judges should reside, jedges. Tley have te live within te
and I have no doubt that this provision in county or union et counties for which they
our statute with regard to the residences are appointed. But, there is no way of
of the High Court judges is merely a repro- enforcing tbat provision et the law.
duction of the provision in the law of
Ontario. In the province of Quebec it is An hon. MEMBER. hnpeacb them.
certainly the case that the provincial legis-
lature determines where the judges should Mr. PROULX. We cannot impeaeh
reside. The British North America Ac them. We could probably lay a complaint
gives the appointment of the judges and befere te Governor ln Ceuncil, and have
the fixing of their salaries to this goveru- an investigation there. But, I o net think
ment and parliament, and this parliameni a failure to cemply with thie provision of
also has the power of trying judges upon the law would ba a sufficient cause for dis
impeachment, but that is the extent of our missal. It would be advkable te amend
power. Of course, such power implies on the Act, and provide that eacb of these
our part a certain disciplinary control; but jucges shah live within lis district or he
I do not understand that the power is i vill net receive bis salary. I tbink that le
this parliament to determine where the te best check that we could have upon
judges should reside. But in justice to the these judgee.
judges mentioned iby the hon. member for
Prescott, I ought to say that they do reside Mr. BLAIN. The figures given by my
in the places fixed by the legislatin lin. riend frm Guysbrugh (Mr. Sm-
Ontario. Now in reply to the hon. me- clair), are very misleading. I quite
ber for Guysboro (Mr. Sinclair), I have had sure that my hon. friend has given them
called to my attention 'the position of the iiiintentionally. In my own ceunty et
county court judges in Nova Seotia by the Fuel my lien. friend bas p]aced the figures

hnr. SINCLAIR.
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at 13,000, when the real figures for the
judicial county are mucli higher.

Mr. SINCLAIR. There must be some
mistake in the figures. I did not make the
figures up myseif.

Mr. BLAIN. I arn not accusing my hon.
friend.

M.r. SINCLAIR. They were sent to me
en behaif of one cf the judges of Nova
Scotia.

Mr. BLAIN. I arn pointing out that my
hon. friend's figures are rnisleading. I
see ivhere tihe error is. He has taken the
constituencies as represeuted iu this House
and not the judicial counties; thus the mis-
take.

Mir. DOH.ERTY. I desire fuither ta
amend clause 3 by adding at the end of the
clause the following paragraph:

Two puisne judges o~f tbhe said court whose
residences are fixed wibhin the districts of
Bonaventure and Gaspé aud Saguenay, each
$5,00.

The arndment here consists in substi-
tutiug $5,000 for $4,500, as the ealary of
eaeh of these two judges. The reason 1
propose this amiendrnent is that it seems
to be making an invidious distinction be-
t.ween the judges of the rural districts in
the province to set aside these two par-
ticular judges, and give then -a arnaller
salary than that of their colleagues. I have
nlot gone iuta the details of comparative
figures of work in each of the rural dis-
tricts, but I arn quite satisfied tihat the
work is considerable, anct we know that
in these two districts the distances which
have to be travelled are very great. In
any case the differeuce made in the salary
is sa slight as not to be of particular ad-
vantage to the country and 'not to over-
balance the resuits of the apparent invidi-
eus distinction between the gentlemen
who are tkhe judges in these two particular
districts and their colleagues sitting upon
the same bench.

a ir WILFRID LAURIER. I approve of
the suggestion made by my hion. friend
(Mr. Doherty), ta increase the salary cf
these two judges, not, lîowever, for the
reason given. It is not at ail an invidious
comparison. These salaries go back forty
or fifty yeaa-s. At that time it was found
necessary ta hÈve judicial representatives
in tihese f ar away districts. They were very
f ar away frorn communication then, and
the judicial work was not vcry great lai
amount or importance. But now these
two districts of Saguenay and Blonaventure
are reached by railway communications,
the popudation has increasejf, there are
some large towns and, they are placed up-

on a parity. Therefore, it seems to, me
that under such circumstances, it is only
just and fair that the judges who have te
%dminister justice in these districts should
receive the samne salary as their colleagues
iu other districts.

Mr. DEVLIN. If the hon. Minister of
Justice (Mr. Doherty) could see his way
clear, if not this year, then next year, ta
increase the salaries paid ta the judges
lu the District of Ottawa and thus bring
thema more inu hue with the judges of the
district of Moutreal, I think it would be
a -ise provision. The local business in
the district 91 Ottawa is very heavy. The
preseut judge of the district of Ottawa, I
thiuk, lias as mucli work ta do as any
judge of the district of Montreal. I hope
that the Minister of Justice, iu the new
appointment which hie is about ta make
of an additicnal judge for that district,
will be as happy lu his selection as hie
was iu the appoinimeut af Mr. Ju4tice
McDougall, who makes ali excellent
judge.

On'section 5-Alberta Supreme Court,
Mr. CARVELL. While on the judges af

the Supreme Court, a very persistent
rumeur bas been fioatiug around in the
maritime proviuces that application bas
been made ta the Minister of Justice for
the appointment of a fourth member of
the Suvreme Court of Prince Edward Is-
aud. It lias been stated that the request
is about ta be granted. I would like ta'
1naw if the minister would give us anyunformation on that questionP

Mr. DOHERTY. The rumour bas not
reachedl my cars, nor have I had auy ap-
pilication for -the, appointmeut of a fourth
udge. I understand that b4efore there

cau]d be the question of an appointment
here would require ta be legislation lu

the Province providing for it.
On section 6-district court judges lulberta; on section 7-district court iu

-,askatchewan.

Mr. CARVELL. What is the substance
)f these twc amendments?

Mr. DOHERTY. Section 6 provides
that there shaîl be eight instead of six
dlistrict court judges. iu Alberta. It adds
twa ta the number of district court .iudges
n Alberta. Section 7 adds oue ta the
ftumber of similar judges in Saskatchewan.
Iu the statutes of these two provinces
hey have provided. not for a definite
.iumiber of judgzes, but for the appoiutment
:)f additional judges as the business may
'equire.I have hiad communications from inem-

1:ers of the bar and from the Attorneys-
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General of the different provinces, repre-
senting that the volume of business does
now require the additional judges.

On section 8,

Mr. GRAHAM. What is the interpreta-
tion which is put upon the words ' im-
mediate vicinity?'

Mr. DOHERTY. I admit there may be
room for elasticity in the interpretation of
these words. The provincial statute in de-
termining tae residences of the judges
says that certain judges shall reside at
Montreal or within the 'immediate vicin-
ity,' and the direct cause of our finding it
desirable to make this amendment in re-
gard to the travelling allowances of judges
was that in one case a judge residing in
a municipality surrounded by the city of
Montreal, contended he was living in a
different place from Montreal and there-
fore should have a travelling allowance
when he went down to the court house.
We thought that was not a fair interpre-
tation, and without undertaking to deter-
mine las to what constitutes the '-immedi-
ate vicinity ' we believed that residence
side by side with the citv should be equi-
valent to residence in the city. I think
the judges may count on being treated reas-
onably and fairly when the department
comes to tax the bills for travelling ex-
penses. It is not easy to fix a specific area,
but I do not think that a man living just
outside the boundary of Montreal slould
be treated as not living in Montreal, in
order that he might obtain an allowance
for serving in a court bouse away from his
home.

Mr. CARVELL. Was the cause for the
amendment only found in that one case in
Montreal?

Mr. DOHERTY. I know of only one
instance where under similar circumstances
it was contended there ought to be pay-
ment of the travelling allowance.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Could not
the object be better reached by our saying
that no judge shall receive any travelling
allowance for holding court in the district
for which he is appointed?

Mr. DOHERTY. Section 18 already
makes provision for that, but there are
certain cases where there is no specific law
providîng the place where a judge shall re-
side, and in such cases the present pro-
vision would find its application. As I
understand it, no judge gets an allowance
for attending his court at the place where
his residence is fixed, but there are cases
such as those of the rural judges who at-
tend circuits within their own district, and
they are entitled to travelling expenses
when they are absent from the town at
which their residence is fixed.

Mr. DOHERTY.

On section 9,
Mr. PROULX. Was there any provision

in the former Act with regard to the num-
ber of years a barrister should serve before
being appointed judge?

Mr. DOHERTY. There was a provision
with respect to Quebec and Ontario which
was enacted in the law of the old province
of Canada before confederation, and which
remained in force. The British North
America Act does not prescribe the period
of time a man shall ibe a barrister before
being appointed to the bench, but it does
provide that to be appointed a judge in
any one of the four original provinces a
man must be a member of the bar of such
province. I understand that in some of
the other provinces there is no prescribed
time, and it has been very strongly urged
upon me from some of the newer provinces
that there ought to be some provision of
that kind. It was represented to me, and
the principle seemed to be sound, that we
should adopt the same period of ten years
which by law was applicable in Ontario
and Quebec

Mr. PROULX. Would this provision
change the Ontario law, which says that
after seven years' practice a barrister may
be appointed to the county court bench of
Ontario?

Mr. DOHERTY. I should think that
would be a matter under the jurisdiction
of this parliament, because, as the appoint-
ment of judges belongs to the Dominion,
naturally the authority which has the ap-
pointing niust determine what qualification
will be equirad in the appointee. A prov-
ince could not, by any legislation of its
cwn, compel the Dominion government to
appoint a man who did not fulfil such
special requirements as this parliament
might choose to impose.

Mr. GRAHAM. I am, of course, a lay-
man, and therefore I speak with diffidence
on this question, but I do know that since
the enactment of the Ontario legislation
asking for those two extra judges, there
was discussion between the late Minister of
Justice and myself with regard to this mat-
ter. Notwithstanding the fact that J was
at first inclined to be in favour of the ap-
pointment of these judges, Sir Allen Ayles-
worth convinced me thoroughly that from
the standpoint of work to be performed
there was no need for them, and I look
upon him as the very first authority upon
that subject.

Mr. PUGSLEY. One reason why there
are so many eounty court judges in On-
tario is that they de a good deal of probate
work for which they are paid by fees out of
the estates of deceased persons. Tihey can
either take the fees or commute them for
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a sum of one tliousaad dollars a year, the
resuit being that the county court judges
of Ontario receive, in addition to their
salaries, one thousand dollars a year more
than do the county court judges of New
Brunswick.

Mr. PROULX. Some of them get $1,000
and some of themn more; but when the fees
are comniuted, they take the average of
the previous three years, and Borne judges
get only $500 and others $600, according
to the amount of business.

Mr. PUGSLEY. That accounts for there
being so many more judges in proportion
to the population in the province of Onta-
rio than for instance in the province of
New Brunswick. It may bè ail riglit for
the judges to attend to probate business,
but 1 do not see why they should neglect
their ordinary judicial business for that,
and get extra pay for it. It seems to gîve
the judges in Ontario an advantage over
j udges in provinces where they do not get
fees for attending to probate work.

Mr, CARVELL. 1 suppose there is no
question that the result of section 9 would
be that a man who had been admitted to
the bar of one province ten years before
would be eligible te be a judge in another
province, and would flot necessarîly have to
be for ten years a member of the bar of
the province in which lie was appointed.
For instance, a man appointed to the bar
of Ontario ten years ago could be appoint-
ed to a judgeship in Manitoba, althougb
lie had flot livcd in Manitoba for more
than two years.

Mr. DOHERTY. That rs as I under-
stand it. I do not know of any provision
that would prevent that; and if this sec-
tion stood alone, that would apply to any
province; but that is corrected as to the
four original provinces of confederation by
the Britisli North America Act.

Mr. PIROULX. But if there is a provin-
cial law, as in Ontario, requiring a man
to have been' ten years in practice in the
province before lie is appointed to the
Higli Court ben cl and seven years to be
appointed to the county court bench, would
that be overridden by this law?

Mr. DOHERTY. I do not think it lies
within the purview of a provincial legis-
lature to determine the qualifications for
appointment to the bencli. The law in
force in Ontario--I know it to be se in. the
.Province of Quebec-is a law enacted by
the old parliament of Canada, which fixed
the number of years that a man must have
been at the bar before lie could go on the
bencli. That requirement remains in force
in the provinces stili, and it is not in con-
tradiction to what we are providing here.
The British North America Act says that

a man to be appointed to the bencli in the
province of Ontario must be a member of
the bar of Ontario, the samne for Quebec
and the samne for the maritime provinces.
But the British North America Act doea
not Say for ten years. We are now fixing
a period of time in addition to the other
requirement, s0 that whatever lawful re-
quirement exista to-day will continue to
exist. The only modification is that the
admission to the bar, whatever bar is spe-
cified by the existing laws, must have been
ten years pievious.

Mr. EMMEBON. I understand that the
provinces have the riglit to constitute
courts, and the Dominion bias jurisdiction
over the appointment of j udges, to those
courts. But the judge is a part of the
court , and it would seem to me te be within
the power of a local le.gislature, in creating
a court, to define the qualiffcations of the
judge 'who shou.ld preside over it. The
provincial legislature miglit say that a bar-
rister of the province of seven ycars' stand-
ing should be a judge of that court; then it
would devolve upon the Dominion author-
ities te appoint sucli a judge. Where the
requirements of the statute constituting a
court made it necessary for anyone ap-
pointed a judge te be a barrister of twelve
years' standing or of nine years' or of any
number of years other than ten which
would prevail, the provisions of the local
statute or the provisions of section 9 of this
Act?

Mr. DOHERTY. It miglit be a very in-
teresting matter te discuss just how f ar
there iniglit be power in provincial legisia-
turcs to make sucli requirements for their
judgee.

Mr. EMMERSON. Is not the judge a
part of the court?

Mr. DOHERTY. A judge is certainly a
part of the court, but wihile it belongs te.
the provinces to organize the courts, it be-'
longs to the Dominion to appoint the
judges. It 'would seem to me thlat the
po'wer that lias the riglit to appoint w.ill
decide whom it will appoint a.nd wliat are
the qualifications whicih it thinks are
necessary. I amn prepared to, concede that
the provinces may have the riglit to sa7y
that they require certain qualifications. 1
doubt it, but I do not 'want to dispute At.
Asauming that a province may say that no
man ahali be appointed unless lie lias Ïbeen
eiglit years at thle bar, I do not tliink that
would deprive tlie sppointing power of t1he
riglit te Say, we will not appoint liim unless
lie lias been ten years at the bar. I Vhink
it miglit be more debatable if the province
chose te say that it required more tlian
the Dominion required, but my country-
menî have a preverb whioli runs te the
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effect that it is time enough to bid the
devil good-morrow when you meet him;
and when we meet with this clash, we will
see what kind of good morrow we can offer.
But in the meantime I do not think we can
be said to be very severe in our require-
ments when we give notice to the pro-
vinces generally that ten years' practice at
the bar is the minimum requirement.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Is there no
minimum on the government's discretion?

Mr. DOHERTY. I am proposing to put
a limit on the government's discretion in
the future. In some of the provinces here-
tofore there has been no liit, and the
government might have appointed a gen-
tleman who was admitted to the bar yester-
day. The purpose of this Act is to put a
limit on the discretion of the government.
I do nqt think there is any method by
which the Dominion government could be
compelled to appoint a man who had been
in practice only eight years.

But if, in the judgment of this parliament,
ten years of practice is a reasonable and
necessary requirement, it is quite within
the power of this parliament to pass such
a law and it would then become the duty
of the government to act under it.

Mr. OLIVER. Is the provision for ad-
ditional judges in the western provinces
following corresponding legislation by
these various provinces?

Mr. DOHERTY. I think I explained
that the legislation of the prairie prov-
inces does not fix a restricted number of
judges of these district courts; it provides
that additional judges may be appointed
according as their services become neces-
sary and, as pointed out, it has been repre-
sented to me by members of the bar and
Boards of Trade in one case and by the
Attorneys General of these different prov-
inces, that there is need for these addi-
tional judges and I feel justified in relying
on the statements of these gentlemen that
these judges are necessary.

Mr. OLIVER. In the cases of the prairie
provinces, do the provincial statutes fix
the number of judges?

Mr. DOHERTY. The statutes of Sas-
katchewan and Alberta may mention a
certain number, but there is a provision
that additional judzes may be appointed
as their services become necessary.

Mr. CARVELL. Would it not be within
the purview of the provincial authorities
to say when the necessity arises? Could
they not also do that by creating an addi-
tional district? There must be some way
of letting the federal government know
there is a necessity for an additional
judge.

Mr. DOIIERTY.

Mr. DOHERTY. No doubt the legisla-
ture could have proceeded in that way,
but they chose this way, and instead of
enacting by express provision that there-
shall be so many, it has made what I
might call an elastic enactment providing
that appointments may be made according
as they become necessary. The provincial
executive which is undoubtedlv the propet
authority to determine when the necessity
has arisen has communicated that fact to
this government and we felt it was our
duty to act upon it. I have had most
pressing and urgent representations of
the necessity for these judges from mem-
bers of the profession and, in the case
of Moosejaw, even from the Board of
Trade. The hon. member who represents
that constituency has impressed on me
very strongly this necessity. I had before
me evidence from official sources corro-
borated by evidence from what I con-
sidered absolutely reliable sources of the
necessity for these appointments and the
statute of the province being that thev
may be anpointed according as necessity
arises, I felt it was the duty of the gov-
ernment to meet that demand. Of course
if the hon. member thinks we ought to
hold our hand until the province acts I
shall be glad to give weight to that su,-
gestion.

Mr. OLIVER. I do not wish to criticize
the provision at all, but I am anxious to
know if the provincial governrment in eaci
case is responsible for the statement that
there is the necessity and for the request
that has been made.

Mr. DOHERTY. I understand that the
government of Alberta has officially re-
quested the appointment. When these re-
presentations were made to me from these
other sources, I caused the Attorney Gen-
eral of each of these two provinces to be
written to inquiring whether there was the
need that was represented to me, and they
replied that the appointments were neces-
sary. I do not undertake to give their
actual words because I have not read the
letters, but in the department I am in-
formed that answers came back to these
letters endorsing what had been said to
me as to the necessity for the appoint-
ment of these judges.

Mr. OLIVER. And in the case of the
province of Manitoba, what representa-
tions have been made?

Mr. DOHERTY. In the case of the prov-
ince of Manitoba, it was done by legisla-
tion. They have not any such provision
as that I have mentioned providing for ad-
ditional judges as they are needed, but
they have at this session of their legisla-
ture passed an Act providing for the two
additions that have been made to the
Court of Appeal and to the High Court.
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Mr. CAR VELL. Did it ever occur to
the minister that if the rvncial authori-
ties ar,_ the ones that r1avei t he riglit to
determirie wliether the necessity has arisen,
it would require sometihing officiai in the
form of an order in council? Would a
mere letter of tihe Attorney Geneeal be
suffieient Ibo justify this paTliaïmeut in pro-
viding salaries for the judges and making
the appointanentsP It seems to me that
we must have something officiai to go on
if it is admitted that the power lies in the
provincial authorities to say when the
necessity lias arisen.

Mr. DOHERTY. I think the bon. mem-
ber can rely upon it that rwe shelil noit
make Oie 'appoinîtients until iA has become
absoihrtely, and pr4perly, and officially cer-
tain that they are required. But I would
like to point out now that we are only pro-
vi.Jing a saaary so as to make it possible
that an appointment rnay be made.

Mr. CARVELL. I a.ppreciate that.

Mr. JJOHERIY. You can rely upon it.

Mr. GARVELL. I .appreciate. the minis-
teesa statement, but as a rule ithe appoint-
ment foliows the saïlwoy.

Mr. DOHERTY. I suppose the appoint-
ment wili be more attractive when the sal-
ary. is provided. We shall not act until
it is put beyond the possibility of doubt
that these provinces respectiveiy, offici-
ally determine the necessity of these judges.
But I thought I had quite sufficient evi-
dence to go upon to at least Place myself
in a position where the appointment could
be made. if there be 'the great need, that
it is irepresented to me by persons entitjed
to every confidence, does exist in both
cases.

Mr. CAIRVELL. I hav'e just one further
remark to make and that is, it does not
seem to me that the position taken by the
minister is altogether logical. He pro-
misies, and 1 have no doubt lie will faith-
fully carry out the promise, -that no action
will be taken towards appointing a judge
until he has the officiai knowledge fromn
the provincial authorities that the neces-
sity bas arisen. Now, I would like to
know what right this parliament lias to
create a salary until we have the officiai
knowlodge that the necessity has arisen.

Mr. DOHERTY. We miglit eut this dis-
cussion very short. If -the hon. meraber
otjeets tVo a provision 'being made so as to
niake it pissible to imeet whiat is repre-
senited to be a cryirig need in the western
piovinces, and likes to undertake the re-
eponeibility of that opposition, we may
get down Vo the requirements as to whether
everything has been donc that might have
been done.

Mr. CARVELL. I think my hon. friend
is taking a very unjustiýfiable position.
The burden is not on myseif, nor on mem-
bers on this side, to ibring in and carry
through govctrriment mneasures. If this
were a private Bill or a public Bill, it
woiild be a very different position. This
is brought down as a government measure,
and when we are criticizing the minister
and showing him that hie is not taking a
lcgical position, it comes with very poor
gorace to Vhrow across tihe- floor the taunt:
You take the responsi'bility of opposing this
rLeasui3.

Mr. DOHERTY. Are you opposed to.
this being donc?

Mr. CARVELL. I think I have a right
to disouss this matter and to show the min-
ister the position in which lie is placing
him self. This is a government measure,
anýd it is for the government to say whe-
ther they want to put this inatter through
or noV, or bring it Vo a vote. Surely my
ho-n. friend is flot objeoting to fair and
courteous criticisnt. I do flot think lie
can dlaim that lie lias received anything
but fair and oourteous criticism in the dis-
cussion which has taken place so far this
-vpnin.

Mr. OLIVER. Might I ask in regard Vo
the appointment of the additional Superior
Court judge in Albrta-I just wish to be
clear on the point, as Vo how the conclusion
is arrived at-if representations have been
made *by the provincial government in re-
gard to that appointmcnt.

Mr. DOHERTY. There is legisiation by
section 18 o! chapter 20 of the Alberta Sta-
tutes of 1908 axnending the statute of 1907,
chapter 3, section 5, providing for this Su-
preme Court judge. The elastic provision
I speak of is noV 'with regard Vo this j.udge.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I presu-me the Minister
of Justice would flot pretend for a moment
that parliament could be asked to provide
salaries for sdditionai judges in Ontario or
Quebec unless the legisiatures of those
provinces had actually made provision
l'or the additiional judges. Now in the case
of Alberta and Sask-atchewlan what author-
ity, in the opinion of rny hon. friend, has
to deterimine as Vto the necessity for ad-
ditionai dudgesP Is iV the Governor in
'Council here, is ut this pairliament, is it
the legisiatures of Alberta and Saskatch-
ew'an, oir the Lieutenant Gocvernor in Coun-
cil in each o! those provinces?

Mr. DOHERTY. The legislatures o! Ai-
berta and Saskatchewan, as I undcrstand
it, have undertaken to enact by legislation
that, without further legislation on their
part, additional judges nàay be appointed
as they are required, snd I would flot pro-
ceed Vo naine these judges unless the execu-
tive o! Alberta and Saskatchewan, as the
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case may be-in whose hands I w-ould un-
derstand it to be put by this legislation of
the legislatures of the provinces-should
certify to this government the necessity
for these additional judges. Now I take it
that with the certificate of the Attorney
Generals of those provinces I was justified
in placing this government in a position
where such an appointment could be made.
And I say, before proceeding to actually
make an appointment I shall see to it that
it is made absolutely certain that in the
most formal way the executive of the prov-
inces-whom I would understand to be the
body whose duty it was to carry out the
statute, and in doing that determine in a
particular case whether the additional
judges were necessary-takes the responsi-
bility of certifying to the necessity. I did
take it to be sufficiently official, at all
events for the course followed so far, that
I had the certificates of the Attorney Gen-
erals of these provinces.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Do I understand my
hon. friend to be of the opinion that the
body which bas to deternine as to the neces-
sity for an additional judge is the Lieuten-
ant Governor in Council of the province?
That being so does not an order in council
take the place of an Act of the legislature
of the other provinces? My hon. friend
would agree to that would he not? Then
if he could not ask this parliament for a
vote for the salary of an additional judge
until the legislature of the other provinces
had passed the necessary law, does he think
that it is competent for this parliament to
pass the salary until that order in council
has actually been made and the necessary
authority has been given for the creation
of this additional judge?

Mr. DOHERTY. I think if under the
statute the fact exists that the business
necessitates an additional judge, then we
have the power to appoint.

Mr. PUGSLEY. That must rest exclu-
sively with us then?

Mr. DOHERTY. I am not interested in
a hair splitting discussion as to what is the
precise and exact effect of this provision.
I put this measure before the House as
before .a body of men who, I think, will
exercise their common sense in the appli-
cation of the law. I was proceeding to
say that the legislature which has poweir
te determine how many judges should be
appointed, has power to determine that as
many should be appointed as are neces-
sary, but the appointing power rests with
the government of this Dominion. Whether
these judges should be appointed or not,
therefore, is perhaps properly a question
cf fact. If there exists a necessity for
these addiftional judges, there is a law 'of

Mr. DOIIERTY.

the legislature of Alberta determining that
they shall be appointed, and it is the
function of this government to appoint
them. It is aio doubt, the duty of thie
government to take proper means to as-
certain rwhether -the condition fixed by
the legislature cf Alberta has been fulfilled.
In my judgment, I have before ,me evi-
dence whicb satisfies me of that; but I
should not feel justified in preceeding to
final action in the matter until the execu-
tive of the province had officia'lly deter-
mined that necessity. It does not neces-
sarily follow that it will be beyond the
power of this government to asdertain the
facts for itself and to act accordingly. But
if hon. members think that, for the sake
of determining precisely the exact 'line of
our respective duties, it is necessary pos-
sibly to deprive these important sections
of the community of the services cf
judges which it is represented to me by
absolutely reliable men, men on both sides
of this Hbuse, members of the bar of those
provinces, the -Attorney Generals of those
provinces, are necessary, and that because
r am net prepared to-night to tell them to
a nicety just where the exact and final
word about this question rests, the gov-
ernment of this country should be left in a
position where, for a year to come, it will
be impossible for them to meet the prima
facie necess'ty in those provinces, why
thien the responsibi'lity will rest upon hon.
gentlemen opposite.

Mr. PUGSLEY. It aseems to me my hon.
friend is seeking unduly to impose res-
ponsibility on this side of the House for
this legislation. I was desirous of know-
ing wha% was the opinion of the Minister
of Justice. It is an important question
under the statute, relating to Alberta as
to where the decision is to rest, and I
thoughlt my hon. friend could give valu-
able information to the House. But my
hon. friend said, as I understood him, that
ha regarded the order in council decid-
ing that an extra judge was necessary in
the case of Alberta and Saskatchewan, as
exactly the same as the statute of one of
the other provinces providing for the ap-
pointment of an additi'onal judge. Now
it does not require the consideration of any
fine points of law to determine what action
should 'be taken if the Minister of Justice
entertains that view. Suppose thiere had
been an Act passed by Ontario or by Que-
bec, and we on this side of the Ifouse had
raised the question, wo'ld my hon. friend
say: Gentlemen on the other side of the
Houise insist that we should not pass this
measure until the legislature of Ontario
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or Quebec has provided for an additional
judge, ithen 'let them take the responeibi.
lity. Wo'uld the Miniâqter cx! Justice yen-
tarc to suggest such a thhxg to thAe Hous?
Does flot xny bon. friend kniow that this
parlianenL lias neyer beeu .sed, sinoce
confederation, to provide a ataay for an
adiditional judge, until the legisiature of
thé province haM by solemn Aot. delared
that -the appointment is necessary aud
that the 'burden for the salary 'cx! ,the
adêditional judge or judges should be im-
posed upon the country at large? Now if
MY hon. friend was of opinion, as the
Minister o! Justice, that the power o! this
parliament to act wouid necessariy ibe
based uipou an order in council passed by
the Lieutenant Gaovernor in Council of the
province, surely if would. have been the
easiest tihing in the world to have had that
order in council passed, and had it sent
here to Ottawa and mnade that the base of
legislation. This -parliameuf has been ait-
ting for months, and I presume my hon.
friend lias had t.his inatter under conaidera-
thon a good many monthe; yet, although
lie has expressed the opinion thaf the Lieu-
tenant Goveruor in Council ouglif formally
b yorder in councl to declare the necessity

oan additional judge, appareutly lie has
neyer asked for it, fbuf lie cornes to flue
parliament and asks for the adjditional
money required for another judge. Then, he
says, alter parliament votes the money he
wiil take the necessary stepa to ascertain
whether the Governor in Council of those
provinces will pasa the requisite order, aud
if they do nof paso tle requisite order, and
there is no appointment of a judge, then lie
assures us fthc xoney will not be paid ont.
I do nof think there is a siifflcient justifi-
eation for flat attitude of rny hon. fricnd
I do not think there is tle least justification
for lis criticism o! the hon. member for
Carleton. N.B. <(Mr. Carvell> and myaeif,
who have ventured to fake thc position we
have upon thc question.

Bill report cd.

LIVE STOCK RECORD ASSOCIATIONS.
Mfr. BURREL-L moved the second reading

«of Bill <No. 167) respecting the incorpo;ratiJon
of Live Stock Record Associations. He said:
'Thie bil repeale the dld Acf which deahi
with thie legislation necessary for the in-

- corporation of the various five stock record
asociations o! tle country, about 23 belng
incorporated umder that Act. If was found

-as trne weni on that a good mauy sections
of the statute were not defiuite enough t0
mnake the working o! the association satia-
factory, sud o, for the last two years, the
~live stock associations have been in conter-
ence -with tle present commissioner, and

.As a result have drafieci this Bill which
191

practically has no contentions featiures. The
only two points of real importance are, firet,
that the varijous associations are given
greater powers in the spending of their
moneys, snd the other point makes more
clear the nature of the penalty and the
method of collecting it.

Mr. OLIVER. Would the nxinister oh-
ject to giving the oomxnittee a short gen-
eral statement of the purposes of the Live
Stock Record Association?

Mr. BURRELL. The measure explains
the various manners in which the associa-
tions cau incorporate under this Act, de-
fines their powers, their relations to each
other, the possibility of their working under
a national live stock association, and aleo
outlines the penalties in connection with
the putting in of false pedigrees.

Mr. OLIVER. What is the purpose of
the record association?

Mr. BURRELL. The purpose o! the re-
cord association is to keep ve&y clearly
the pu'rity of the va.rions breeds of cattie,
horses, sheep, swine, sud so on, enabllng
them to, be registered in Canada, under
the National' Live Stock Record Board, and
thereby eusuring tJhe a.beolute accuracy of
the pedigree of animals in this countrey or
animals that are imported, ail haviug to be
registered under the National Live Stock
Board to which we give a* grant, thereby
building up the live stock interests of our
country.

Mr. OLIVER.- The means whereby the
correctness of -the record is ensuredP

Mr. BURRELL. This is under thie
National Live Stock Association, each one
of these associations having a member of
this National Record Board, this govern-
ment giving them offices here and assiat.
ing them by a grant, they conducting their
own business with one secretary. The
certificate of any animai imported into
thia country ia not accepted unil fi has
been registered in thie Canadian National
Pedigree Book, in w'hich there is a record
kept of every pedigree animal, go i1her
is ne sueh thing os a false pedigree in
Canada.

Mr. OLIVER. Supposixig miarepresenta.
tions mre made, what ocur?

Mr. BURRELL. If mierepresentations
are made we have a Method of foflewikg
op these miarePresentations and puniuh-
ing the individual ander this Act. It l
made a ile more effective in thia Act
than it wau under the old Act.

Mr. OLIVER. More drastlcP
Mfr. BUBELL. The penalty in about

thel saie, but the method of pursulng and
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punishing the individual is a little better
than that which has hitherto prevailed.
He is followed up for two years wherever
he may happen to be.

Mr. OLIVER. The penalty is a fine?

Mr. BURRELL. Yes.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
time, and House went into committee
thereon.

On section 2-definitions,

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Is
sanie as the old Act?

this the

Mr. BURRELL. Yes, a great many of
the sections axe.

Mr. OLIVER. Would the minister be
good enough to point out the changes as
we come to them?

Mr. BURRELL. Yes.

On section 3-administration of Act may
be assigned to other member of Privy,
Council,

Mr. BURRELL. This is a new section.
I do not know that it is absolutely neces-
sary, but it is perhaps weIl to leave it in.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. It seems to
me that there is a contradiction between
this and the previous section. Section 2
says:

'Ministe-r' means Minieter of Agriculture.

That is absolute. Now section 3 says
that the duty of the Minister of Agriculture
may be assigned to another minister.

Mr. BURRELL. I am not positive that
this clause is necessary. I presume that
it wap inserted so as to provide that in the
event of the Minister of Agriculture being
away the acting Minister of Agriculture,
appointed by order in council, would have
the same authority.

Mr. OLIVER. Is there any general pro-
vision that would cover such a case?

air WILFRID LAURIER. As I under.
stand it the duty of the Minister of Agri-
culture may be assigned to a mnister other
than the Minister of Agriculture. Of
course, there is a special rule under the
Interpretation Act that the duty of any
minister may be performed by any of his
colleagues authorized by order in council,
but this seems to be not one of those cases.

Mr. BORDEN. It is easy to correct it.
I would suggest to my hon. friend (Mr.
Burrell), that subsection (b) of section 2
should be amended by adding, after the
words, ' Minister of Agriculture,' the words:
'or such other member of the King's
Privy Council for Canada as is named for

Mr. BURRELL.

that purpose by order in council,' and then
strike out section 3.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. I do not think
there is any necessity for section 3 at all.

Mr. BORDEN. No, that is what I say.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. The intention
of my right hon. friend is that the Minister
of Agriculture should be the minister to
administer this Act. Then section 3 pro-
vides that this Act might be administered
by some other minister, just as it is pro-
vided in some other Acts. For instanle,
the Mounted Police is to be administered
by the President of the Privy Council, or
by any other minister who may be named
for that purpose. If my hon. friend has it
in mind to provide that although the
duties are assigned to the Minister of Agri-
culture, still, from time to time, in the
absence of the minister or otherwise, an-
other minister may act in his stead, I
would say to him that there is no neces-
sity for it.

Mr. BORDEN. I think that is correct.
T would not agree that it is not desirable
to have power by order in council to place
the control of this matter under some
other minister. That is a very convenient
power. I think the best course would be
to strike out section 3 for the present, and
then amend the definition of ' ministe'
in the way suggested.

Section struck out.

On section 12.
Mr. OLIVER. Is the effect of this sec-

tion to practically bring these live stock
record associations under the control of the
National Live Stock Record Board.

Mr. BURRELL. Practically, yes. This
question has been threshed out by the
various associations and they seem to
think that this is the best provision to
cover the point.

On section 16.
Mr. BURRELL. This clause amends

section 4 of the former Act. The old law
limited the association in such a way that
it practically denied them authority to
expend such funds as rightfully belonged
to the association. This subsection gives
them the right to expend their own funds.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Paragraph 4 gives them
power te make, draw, discount, execute
and issue promissory notes and bills of
etchange and other negotiable instruments.
Does the minister not think that is a very
dangerous and a very extraordinary power
to give to a live stock association?

Mr. EMMERSON. And it is not even
limited to the business of the association.
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Mr. BURRELL. I think it will be
gathered frorn the whole of the section thal
it is iimited to the business of the asso
ciation.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Why will they require
authority to discount paper?

Mr. GRAHAM. I think you shouid sub-
mit that 'to the Finance Department.

Mr.. BURRELL. I do flot think the Fin-
ance Department would see any strong
objection to that.

Mr. EMMEIRSON. When we are incor-
porating insurance companies, fraternal
societies, and other associations similar in
their aima and objects to the one now un-
der discussion, we are very careful to limit
their powers with regard to money matters
to the business of the particular associa-
tion.

Mr. MONK. 0f course, this can onîy be
done for the objects of the association.

Mr. EMMERSON. It does not say 80.

Mr. MONK. Weii, if it were necessary
that might be added. But it is quite con-
ceivable that an association for the advan-
cernent and encouragement of purebred
animais may, and they do every day, re-
quire to discount notes in order to advance
the objects of the association, such as the
purchase 9f somes prize animai. The ob-
jects of the association woffldl be defeated
if it had not that power.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. They do not
discount a note for the purpose of buying
stock.

Mr. MONK. They can discount a note
in favour of Borne purchaser or Borne asso-
ciation with which thev are iinked for the
acquisition of a purebred animal.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. That would
be issuing a promissory note, flot discount.
ing it.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Is this, association in-
tended to be for the purchase of animais?
I understand that it is to be simply for
the keeping of a record.

MWi BURRELL. Ail the associations
incorporated under this Act have very
wide powers. and their constitutions and
;by-laws have to be set forth and approved
by the Minister of Agriculture. But il
my hon. friend objeets to that clause. I
amn perfectly wiiling te amend it by adding
at the end the words, 'for carrying out
the objects of the association.' I think
that wouid have to be read into it anjr-
way.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I 'wouid not agree to
that. If we pass this clause, sorne other
cornparty-wiil corne to-rnorrow and a&k

1o1i

for similar powers. The object of this
bassociation is not to buy animais.

Mr. MONK. It has that right.
Mr. PUGSLEY. No, that la not the

object. The o'bject is to keep a record
of animais in order to establish and main-
tain a high standard for breeding purposes;
but the association dose not become the
owner of livestock itself. It is given
power to acquire property. That is, I
presume, to have a building 'where it ray
hoid meetings.

Mr. MONK. In subsection C power is
given te use the funds of the asso-ciation
for any purpose calculated te benefit the
particular breed or species of animals,
including grants to exhibitions. In that
connection it rnay becorne necessary for
the association to discount or endorse
notes.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Is it wise or necessary
te give them the power to endorse notes
in order to make money grants W exhi-
bitions? See how broad the words are:
'Draw, rnake, accept. endorse, discount,
execute and issue prornissory notes and
bis of exchange and other negotiable in-
sLrurnents.' Any ordinary cornpany
oould, with that clause, carry on a regular
banking business. Rernember, as we are
iegislatimg to-day, we will 'be Ilegislating ibo-
morrow, if sorne other company cornes
and basks, for similar powers.

Mr. BUIRRELL. I do not ses why rny
hon. friend shouid wish to prevent these
people carrying on their business in the
way they 'wish, so long as it is for the car-
rying out of the objects of the association,
which wouid admit of the advancementof
a particular breed of animaIs.

Mr. PUGSLEY. How couid the discount.
ing of negotiable paper by this association
have anything te do with the keeping of

alive stock recordP
Mr. BURRELL. It is not only for keep.

ing a live stock record; it is for furthering
the objects of the associations forrned under
this, Act.

Mr. PUGSLEY. rt strikea me 'that this
provision ia utterly ridjiculous. I 'wuld
ire to hear from the Minister of Finance.
Mr. OLIVER. I do mot wish to press

tihis matter toc strongly, for te delay the
passagecf the Bill at thie late étage o'fthe
sessi'on; bu% may I point 'On to the minis.
ter that the Bill, i this provision and in
others, departi from the original puavle
of the Act, and in doing ao derogates from
the successful attainmient of that purpose?
The prirnary purpose cf the Bill is to se-
cure an autho<itativie record of pure 'bred
stock. Il iA i. desired to formn an associa-
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tion for the purpose of advancing the in-
terests of the breeders of a certain class
qf live stock, then it wo'uld be proper that
there should ie provision for financing th>e
institutiýon; but the principal purpose of
this Bill is not to advanice the interestis
of the breeders oif any particular kind wx
stock. It is simpiy foir the purpose of
providing for an authoritative registraltion,
cdf the animais of that par ticular ibreed.
When you undertake tbo transform such sn
cxganization iiito a live stock association,
for the purpose of pushing the interests of
a particular breed, you lthereby, to that
extent, debar the man who has that pair-
ticular breed, but 'whb dées niot want tho
become a partner in the business of push-
ing itis interests with other men who do.
The idea is, that every main 'who has a
certaimn breed -of cattie shall have the righ~t
to get an authoritative regisrtration of the
animais of that breed, and that there -shall
be ncm liabiiity or 'business bin'den of any
kind upon him when a descriptîon and
regishration of these ýanimis appears in
the herd book. When you 'transform the
Mwuinesa of registraitiom inito that of a live
stock association fer the purpose oif puali-
ing the interests of a particular breed, yo'u
derogate from the principal purpose of! the
Bill, an;d redmuo the benefit thMt otherwise
'woifid accrue from it. You are debarring
people irom getting the advantage -cdf this
legislation without rendering themselves
liable for certain financial considerations
which they -may not wieh to assumne lia-
bility for, sud which ithey should not lha
required to render themselves hiable for in
order to get the registration of their pure
bred animais. In sa far as this Bill tends
ini that dixiection, it is not ln the best, in-
teresrs of! the caftle industry or of the re-
gistration of! pure ffired animale.

It would be weli -for the minister to re-
strict this Bill siumply to the registration
of pure-bred animais, andiet other legis-
lation be proivided for the purpose of form-
ing iive stock associations, so tha~t a man
interested in a particular breed who wished
to spend rnoney in pushing the interesta
of that breed couid do Sa, but a man who
wants te register bis thoroughbred stock
should not ibe compeiled ta go into a busi-
ness enterprise as he wouid be under the
termis o! Vhis Bill.

Mr. EMMERSON. linder section 5 the
objects of the association are defined ta
be the keeping of a record of pure-bred
domestic animais of a distinct breed or
several records ea>ch of a distinct breed of
the samne species of animais. Then under
section (b) o! section 1l parliament eeems
to delegate 'ta the association, with the ap-
provai of the minister, power ta state other

Mr. OLIVER.

objects for which the association is to be
incorporated. This seems to me to be a
strange anornaly which must have escaped
the minister's -attention.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. In -comparing
the Bill with the present Act I find that
everything in the Bill is in the Act except
this one clause giving the power to exer-
cise commercial unctions. It seems ex-
traordinary that an association of this
kind should. be allowed to exercise such
wide powers as in this clause, to issue
promissory notes an*d to discount notes.
The corporation has no capital, in fact its
assets are limited, the only liability of
each of the incorporators is for the amount
due for his membership and registrationi
fees. The corporation has not -a dollar ta
meet any promissory note it May issue.
This seems inconsistent with the abject of
the Bill, and I think my hon. friend will
agree with the hon. niember for Edimonton
(Mr. Oliver) that the objeet ought to, be
confined to the limits of the present iaw,
that is, that it shouid be for the purposes
of record and nothing else, and ai other
powers should ibe grante-d by other legis-
lation, as they are inconsistent with the
abject of this Act. My hon. friend knows
the great imnportance of the records kept by
these associations, and if they confine their
activity to the keeping of these records
that is a very laudabie Act, but if they are
allowed to go into commercial enterprises
they may become involved. in difficulties
that will defest the purposes of the as-
sociation.

Mr. BURRELL. My right hion. friend
would not confine the objects of our as-
sociations to the keeping of the records?

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Yes.

Mr. BURRELL. It is for furthering the
interest of the breed as weli.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. That is an-
other tuatter altogether.

Mr. BURRELL. Aithough it may be
true that under the old Bill the associa-
tions were restricted to that, xny under-
standing is that the varions associations
endeavour to push the interests of the breed
in addition to keeping the record and carry
on a general business in connection with
advancing the interest of that breed as each
association does under the live stock as-
;sociation. I do not see any particular
harm. in that section as long as it is con-
fined to the carrying on of the legitimate
business of that association.

Mr. OLIVER. The effect of the section,
as I understand it, is to change thie pur-
pose of the Bill from -the formation of a
lîve stock record association to the forma-
tion of a live stock recoMd and improve-
ment association.
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Mr. BURRELL. Although it may be
called *a live stock record association it
has been carrying on business along any
lines that wou*ld advance the interests of
that association just as under the National
Live Stock Association; while it may ap-
pear to be limited to the keeping of re-
cords, we find in the constitution of the
associations that it is more elastie and as
long as it is restricted Vo thé particular
objects of the association, I cannot see
that any great harmi is being dons.

Mr. OLIVER. Under the old Act the
associations did flot have legal anthority
to incur 11abilities. We are now proposing
to give them that authority, and that
would be t.he great difference 'between the
two conditions.,

Mr. GRAHAM.. This association has no
assets whatever. It is given power to
incur unlimited liabilities without having
any assets. In fact it is provided that it
is not Vo have any assets of any conse-
quence, oniy snch assets as can be pro-
duced or shall resuit fromn the memberehip
fee. Take section 15 which reads as fol-
lnws:

The liability of a memli.r of an association
shall be ljmnited to the amount due for his
inamberskip and registration f ees-

Now unýder the Banking Act there is a
double iiabiIity. Here this association is
given power Vo enter iargeiy into banking
transactions; they have the right Vo incur
a liability the limit of which. is noV men-
tioned, and yet their assets are absoiutely
confined Vo whatever may be the smali
membership or registration fee. I think it
would. be a .big inistake Vo give any coin-
bination of men Vhat power. There is no
-protection at ail for the man who might
take the note of this association, or of any
incorporated association, the members of
which are expressly relieved fromi any lia-
bility except their smail membership fee
whatever tuhat nlay be. (Now there is one
other point which strikes me, that in On-
tario the varions associations are of a pro-
vincial rather than of a federai character,
sudl I eali my hion. friend's attention Vo
the tact that with ail this machinery, if
he go-es beyond the power of registration
hie is liable Vo get tangled up with the work-
ing 'Out of the objeet of these varions as-
sociations that have been formed under
,provincial jurisdiction. But the greateet
objection I would have to that clause is
the one I have stated: You aiiow a com-
bination of men to incur any amount ol
lisbility, and you protect them from havingany assets 80o f ar 'as they are concerned.
Consequently it is unfair Vo the party with
whom the liabilityi may be incurred.

Mr. AIKINS. I take quite a different
view to the hion, gentleman who has just
spoken. The purpose of these associa-

tions is suggested in section 5 of the Bill.
It is:

To eorm en- association for the pnrpose of
keeing & record of pure-bred domestie
l~a= of dîsü%ct breed, or seversi re-
corde, eseh of a distinct bresd of the saine
apecies of animale, msy approve of the
application and ffrant the certifoe.bes here-
inafter mentiened.

That means a large amoumt of work. It
means not only that the association will
have a head office but it wili have perhsps
several -branches in -the different parts of
the Dominion, and it will be neoessary for
them. Vo empîoy no doubt secretaries, or
managers, and agents in these places.
TPhen the question rwill nauiuraily larise
how they wili psy for sdi this expenditure.
If you will look at section 11, eubsection 0,
you 'wiil find that the constitution, by'-laws
or rules required under this Act shahl pro-
vide for:

The. adminitration-, resignation, suspension
and expulsion of members, ordînary or 111e,
and the annual fee to be psuid by ordinary
memiber and the fee, if any, to be .paf by
111fe meralbers.

How many inembers will these associa-
tions have P Probably thonsands in the
country. I do -not know how many there
may be, perhaps 10 per cent of the farmers
who desire to go into pure stock-raising
who will become membere oi these assoc-
iations. The annual income of the assoc-
iations wili likely be a vcry considerable
one. They may noV be able Vo finance !nu-
mediately on Vhe annual tee, it may be
necessary in the interim. that Vhey should
have the opportunity of financiug as oduher
organizations do, by their discount of notes.
A man, instead of paying his annusil fee,
njay wish Vo give bis note for it, payable
some trne hence. IV surely is oniy reason-
able that these -associsations shoudd be
given the eame commercial privilege
thaýt ordinary exhibitions are given
in our country, *and have the op-
poirtunity of rsising funds or raising
the immediate cash by the discount of
,notes and by promissory notes. iIt seemis
Vo mue that the provision mentioned bere
is only an ordinary incidental commercial
priviiege that is given Vo almoet evcry as-
sociation for similar purposes.

Mr. OLIVER. Might I point ont the pos-
si biity hat lies in this proposai Vo give-

c mecal privileges to Vhe stock: record
association. By placing the fee high
enongh it will bc possible for the associa-
tion Vo absoiutely debar from the privilege
of registration an y person who may be the
possessor of a thoroughbred animai, but
noV enongh thoroughbred animais Vo
wazrant hlm paying that high fee. Now the
whoie original puTpose of the legislation ie
thât nothing shall debar Vhe man who
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bas a thoroughbred animal from getting
that animal registered in the Dominion
stock book. Therefore if the association
has no enterprise of any kind on hand ex-
cept the mere work of registration, there
is no reason for putting the fee high and
every man who owns stock of that particular
breed will then have the privilege of regis-
tering. But if the association is to be
allowed to embark on what you may call
commercial speculation, thereby 'furnish.
ing an excuse for making the fee high in-
stead of low, then the man with the small
number of stock of that description will be
debarred from registration and, as a mat-
ter of fact, instead of the organization being
of nation-wide value, it will be turned into
a close corporation for the benefit of those
who are most largely interested in the breed-
ing of that partiular kind of stock, and a
man having only a small number will not
be able to come in. Now that is entirely
opposed to the intent of the stock registra-
tion, or the arrangement for the recording
of thoroughbred stock, and it is because it
will be to the injury of the general public
in the registration of thoroughbred stock, if
the commercial element is introduced into
the Act, that it is practically objectionable
from my point of view.

Mr. EMMERSON. The question is, is
there precedent for legislation of this kind?
If the hon. gentleman will go through the
,statutes of the several provinces in
connection with the incorporation of
agricultural societies they will find
there that the same method-s of in-
corporation are followed-that is to say
application to the proper department and
the granting of incorporation-but you will
not find in any general Act any power simi-
lar to the powers that are proposed to be
granted in this Act. I think the powers
proposed to be granted in clause (b) section
16 are without precedent with respect to
agriculturà societies and similar organiza-
tions throughout the Dominion, that does
seem to me unusual, and I cannot see the
purpose of it. I cannot see that the objects
to be obtained are to be advanced in any
way and it may be fraught with very dis-
astrous consequences with respect to the
associations themselves.

Mr. AIKINS. It seems to me that the
suggestion of the Minister of Agriculture is
quite -a proper one, that is to add to
subsection (b) in section 16 the same limi-
tation as is added to subsection (a). The
latter subsection provi.des that an associa-
tion may acquire, hold and dispose of any
real or personal property necessary for the
carrying out of the objects of the -associa-
tion. If the same limitation were put on
subsection (b), it could not be objection-
able; there is then no opportunity of going

Mr. OLIVER

into commercial speculation if the associa-
tion can only buy real estate for the pur-
poses of the organization. In the same way
to subsection (b) 'draw, make, accept, en-
dorse, discount, create and issue promis-
sory notes and bills of exchange and other
regotiable instruments add the words
necessary for the carrying out of the objects
of the association'-that, it seems to me,
would be a perfectly safe limitation.

Mr. ROBB. The minister might take the
committee into his confidence and tell us
what bas led up to this clause being pIaced
in the new Act. These associations are
not new in the country, we have a number
of them operating throughout Canada, dif-
ferent live stock associations, the Clydes-
dales and Percherons in horses, the Ayr-
shires in cattle, and other breeds of cattle.
They each have their secretary, they pay
that secretary a salary, and the duties of
the secretary are to promote the objects of
the association, and advertise the associa-
tion be represents. Each of the associa-
tions give prizes of considerable value at
the different exhibitions throughout the
country, and the prize is generally in pro-
portion to the size of the exhibition. They
get their revenues, first. from the member-
ship, then from the registration fees, and
apparently they have all the revenues now
they require under the old Act. It seems
to me the minister should take the com-
mittee into his confidence and tell us just
what bas led up to this new clause being
asked for. I am not sure that the breeders
have asked for it. I know in the section of
the country I have the honour to represent
there is a very large amount of live stock,
and I never heard of the breeders being
short of money, indeed they always seem
to have more money than they require.

Mr. BURRELL. I do not know that I
can tell my bon. friend any more than
what the Bill says. I still think that if
the amendinent I have suggested were
put into subsection (b) restricting the
accepting or endorsing of notes to carrying
out the objects of the association that would
meet all objections; and since the consti-
tution of each association clearly defines
the objects, it seems to me there are safe-
guards enough. The associations them-
selves have discussed this for a long time
with the Live Stock Commissioner, they
have thought over this Bill carefully and
they think it is in the interests of all the
associations. Certainly, without professing
to know every detail of it, I cannot see
that there is any such danger as is sug-
gested.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I would ask my right
hon. friend the leader of the government
if, under clause (b), it would not be pos-
sible for this company to issue notes pay-
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able to bearer, and intended to circulate
as money, and to be to ail intents and pur-
poses bankers. In the Grain Company's
Act passed last session, because it was in-
tended that that company could buy and
seil grain and other merchandise, parlis-
ment put ini a section purposely to pre-
vent themn issuing notes payable to bearer.
I wouid ask my right hion. friend if the
words of thie section are not broad enough
to allow this company to issue notes pay-
able to bearer, and even intended to cir-
culate as money.

Mr. BORDEN. So far as I recollect pro-
visions of this character in other Bis,
they are the saine as' are here set forth.
Oertainly 1 would not suppose that these
would justify the association carrying on
the business of banking.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Why flot?
Mr. BORDEN. Simply because it does

net say so.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Yes, it does. Take any
trust compsny, they could corne te this
parliament and get powers nder a section
coutaining these words, and that trust
company could issue notes and draw,
make. accept, endorse and discount. which
means discounting commercial paper for
others, and execute and issue promissory
notes, bis of exchange and other negoti.
able instruments. Now is there, to use
an expression I have heard in this parlis-
ment, an Ethiopian in the wood pile?

Mr. BORDEN. If there is, it must be
among some of the most import«nt gen-
tlemen in this country including a great
many friends of my hon, friend

Mr. PUJGSLEY. It must be borne in
mind that te make this species of as-
sociation really of advautage to the peo-
ple, tLhe f ee muet be small so as te give
everybody who is engaged in the raising
of stock an opportunity te become a
member of the association and to have his
breed regîstered. Therefore, having
changed the fee if you allow the associa-
tion te incur liabilities they msy have te
increase the fee and se defeat the object
these associations have in view. Then
again the' association msy be incorporated
when there are five members, that is ail
that is required. It does seem to me that
as the object of the association is simply
to register live stock, and te encourage
the giving of prizes for the particular
breed in which its mnembers may be in-
teTested, there is ne justification for giv-
ing te themn the power of issuing nego-
tiable paper such as is contained in para-
graph (b). But we are asked to give the
extraordinary powers contained in this
clause. There ought te be some reason
given for it, some reason shown for the

change, that there bas been some incon-
venience lu working -out the existing
statute. There has been ne such explana.
tion given to the House. but we are
simply asked te, give to these associations
power to, carry on, if they please to do
se, the business of discounting and selling
paper, issuing paper payable to bearer,
paper that la negotiable, entirely contrary
to the objects- of the association, and
witbout sny explanstion frem the minister
as to the -reasons >wbich have led up ta
this contemplated change in the law.

Mr. AIKINS. Let me caîl attention to
the provisions of the Company's Act. Sec-
tion 69 says.

Nothing in this eection oontained shall limit
or reetriet the borrowing of money by the
company on bille of exohange, promxssory
notesl, made, drZwn, acepted or endorsed by
or on behalf of the com.pany.

But although those provisions are in the
ordinary comnpany's charters, thev do not
necessarily make themn a banking coin-
pany.

Mr. BORDEN. I move that subsection
(b) be amended to read as follows:

Draw, make, sccepit, endorse and execute
promissory notes, bille of exohange and other
negotiable ins9truments; necessary for carry-
ing out the obWete of the association.

Mr. McKENZIE. The smendment whieh
the right hen. gentleman propoees, la not
as effective as it nright otherwise be, if
we knew exactly what these associations
wÈre. If the Prime Minqister will look
at subsection (b) of section 11, which re-
fers te, the by-law, hie 'will see that the by-
law may be spread far beyond what is con-
templated, Il subseotion (b) of section il
were remiove, then bis amendmenit would
be a f air safeguard.

Mr. BORDEN. The proposition of the
Bill !is, thali the first object shahl be te keep
a record, sud a.ny other objects must fbe
spproved by the Governor in Councfl.

Mr. McKENZIE. The dbj ects oif the Bill
are given in secgiou 5. But subedicm (b)
of section il gee f ar Ïbeyond tihat, because
it says that the by-law shall define what
the purpooes of the Ackt shaîl be. Tbey
may be anything et ahl.

Mr. BORDEN. I thinik fl is sufficiently
aalegusrded aa it is.

Mr. PUGSLEY. It seeme to me that
there is a vast distinction between a comn-
*pany incorporsted under tjhe Cocmpaniee
Act, and a compaxy inobrporated under this
Act. U-nder t.he Oompanies Act the. capit-
tal stock ha. 'te be etsted in the Ietters
patent, sud every man dealing with the
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company knows what the capital stock is.
Every sharehodder iwho subscribes to the
capital stock, which in no case must be
less than $100, is liable for the amount cf
his eulbscriibed dock. In this particular
case there is no capital stock and it is
expressly declared Ithat the liability of
the memibers shall not be an individual
liabi'lity, but shall correspond to the obli-
gation which the association mhy incur,
and the 'liability is 'l'imiteld to the actual
annual fee of the shareholder. Then, fur-
ther, in the very section which my hon.
friend has read, there is no exp'ress power
given to the company, but section 69 of
the Companies Act provides that:

Nothing in this section contained shall limit
or restrict the borrowing of money by the
company on bille of exchange or promissory
notes made, drawn, accepted or endorsed by
or on behalf of the company.

There you have a provision that section
69 shall not limit the porwer of a company
ta 'borrow money on bills vf exchange or
prom'issory notes. But how different is
it with regard to these associations? This
Bill gives the association express affirma-
tive power to:

Draw, make, accept, endorse, discoun4,
execute and cissue promissory notes and bills
of exchange-

It does not even stop there.

-and other negotiable instrument@.
That would include all kinds of negoti-

able instruments; it would include notes
payable to beare'r, and it would enaible
them to do a baniking business. They could
Issue commercial paper and notes payable
to bearer. It goes beyond whait the Com-
panies Act contemplates, notwithstanding
that this is a style of company like a
fishermen's association, an agricultural
seociety, or an exhibition association. They
are.all classes of companies which are not
intended to, and which iit is not desirable
that they shou'ld, do a commercial busi-
ness. As my hon. friend from Edmonton
(Mr. Oliver) says, to give them these pow-
ers, is to defeat the primary object of the
incorporation. It would be far better to
limit them to 'the work which 'they are in-
corporated to do, rather than to give them
power to have their own paper disc'ounted,
to discount the paper of other peop}e, to
issue notes and to carry on a commercial
business entirely foreign to the purposes
for which they are incoTporated. My right
hon. friend the leader vf the govenrnment
proposes to amend this, by limiting the
power to issue all these different kinds
of paper, bills of exchange, notes payable
to bearer, cheques and the like, toi the bu-

Mr. PUGSLEY

siness of 'the association. That improves
it, but I do not think we shoulid pass thie
Bill until we have been informed what dif-
ficulty has arisen in the working of these
associations under the present law, and
whether we are called upon to make so
important a change in the staltute.

Mr. GRAHAM. Is there any chance at
all that the larger breeders of stock are, in
a measure, following the lead of the larger
trusts, and, instead of making it easier for
the small breeder to do business, are trying
to get the statute in such shape that it will
make it a litle harder for the small breeder?
[hroughout Ontario there are some most suc-
cessful stock-breeders and some magnificent
sampls of horses, cattle, hogs, etc., as is
indicated by the success which our exhibi-
tors have achieved at Chicago and else-
where. But there are also a large number
of men with smaller capital who are breed-
ing live stock on a more limited scale, and
through whom the country is getting its
herds greatly improved. Not many miles
from Ottawa there are quite a number of
these small stock-breeders.

Mr. BURRELL. Does my hon. friend
think these gentlemen are opposed to this
Bill?

Mr. GRAHAM. I do not know; we are
trying to find out if there is any general
demand for all this. Take the question of
the fee, and T do not know but what that
fee will be of greater interest to the smaller
breeder than to the larger one. It makes
very little difference with the large breeder
whether it is $1 or $50, but it does make
a great deal of difference t the smaller
breeder who is just as much interested in
having his stock recognized and recorded
as is the larger breeder. Then we come
back to the question of the fee again.
Should this association, under its Act, in-
cur a larger liability for some purpose,
very laudable it may be, and it is found
that the objects which it had in view have
not materialized, that the anticipations
were not realized, and its note has been
given, who is to pay that note? The fee is
small, say, at the present time and the
small stock breeders in the constituencies of
a good many gentlemen here belong to that
association by paying this small fee. The
only possible method by which the associa-
tion can get money ,to pay off its liability
is by the raising of this fee, because no
man is asked to pay more than the fee.
Let the association raise the fee and the
result is that the small breeder will be
squeezed 'out of the association because he
cennot afford to pay it. Consequently, the
very man we should protect is the very
man who, under this additional clause, will
be deprived of the benefits lie ought to
have. While I agree that the minister
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ought to work in harmony with these dif-
ferent associations throughout Canada, and
there are a large numbeT of them working
under the provincial jurisdiction and over-
sight, he ought to think carefully before lie
even makes it possible for these smaller
breeders to be injured in Vhat way. The
tendency at the present time is towards
combination in everything, and as a resuit
the smali operator gets squeezed out in
time by nearly ail these large corporations.
I hope the minister will be careful that lie
does not sancticn legisiation that will have
the same effect upon the small stock-
breeder.

Mr. BORDEN. The fee is subjoct to the
approval, of the Governor in Coumni.

Mr. OLIVER. The purpose of the Act is
set out deflnitely in section 5, but sub-
section (b) of section 11 .says that the
objects are to be such as may be fixed by
the assooiation. Sbould flot this subsec-
tion ibe stricken out and then the amend-
ment of the Prime Minister to subsection
'(b) of section 16 would -be within more
definite limitations.

Mr. ROBB. Has the Prime Minister
considered the effe'ct ol section 15? Should
we not, in justice to the public, provide
tbat whoever boans mo-ney should be sale-
guardedp

Mr. AIKINS. We must consider thet
the people of the country will set reason-
ably. In the first place, we mnust sup-
pose that those who advance money on
these -notes will inquire into the solvency
of -the asso-ciation, and if they do not deem
the credit of the association good they
would be foolish to advance the -noney.
We can leave to -the .judgment of reason-
able men how they will deal with these
matters.

Mr. GRAHAM. A large part of our 15w
is designed to protect people against them-
selves.

Section agreed taoOn division.

On siection 17,
Mr. PUGSLEY. Having regard to sec-

tion 16 we oughit to add a section auch as
was added -in the Grain Growers' Associa-
tion Act last session, alter discussion, with
rcûgard ta the powers of the conpany, and
w'hich reads:

Nothing in, this Act ehail b. deemed to
authorize the oompany to !sgue sny notes
payable ta the 'beare-v thereof or any pro-
miSory notedntended to b. cireulated as
money or « ea note of a bank, or ta enfage
li th business of -baziking.

,Mr. BORDEN. I will consider that
&inendnnent, ianl meanwhi1e we can pass
on Voa another section.

On section 20,
Mr. PUGSLEY. This Bill certainly

shows evidence that the draftsman lias.
been walking in paths hitherto untrodden.
It is .proposed here ta change the crinxinal
law, and it is provided that offences under-
this Act shall be deemed ta have been
comnnitted noV ini the place where they
were actually committed, but wherever the
man happens ta be. Why is it neicessary-
to ruake this departure froým the crirninal
lawP

Mr. SMITH (Southi Ontarioa). The great;
difficulty is in following the man up.

Mr. PUGSLEY. That difflculty may-
arise in connection witli ail offences.

Mr. SHARPE (North Ontario). It is im-
possible ta tell sometirnes wher 'e the of-
fence has been commitited; it is flot an
overt act, you cannot see it cocmmitted.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Il this law goes into.
effect a man who commîts an offence in
Ontario can be tried for it in the Yukon.

Mr. SMITH (South. Ontariio). Yes, if7
he is f ound there.

Mr. PUGSLEY. That is a clear de-
parture f rom the principle of the criminal
law. Whiy should not the ordinaxy prin-
ciples of the criminal law apply ta offences-
under this Act the same as ta otheraP
Under the crimmnal law, if the man is out-
aide of the place where the offence has-
been committed, a warrant is issued', back-
ed by the magistrate of the district where-
the accused happens ta be, and the man
la arrested and brought éor trial to the
county or Vhe place wliere the offence has,
been eommitted.

Mr. SHARPE (North Ontario). Wb>ere
would the venue be laid, if a man comf-
mitted the offence of false registration or
of filing a false certificate?

MT. PUGSLEY. I would, think that tihe-
offence would be committed wlien the de-
]ivery took place froin the poat office.

Mr. SHARPE (North Ontario). How
oould you prove rere it was com-
mitted P Suppose it was mailed on the
train?

Mr. PUGSLEY. Lay tMe venue at the
place where the letter was delivered from.
the post office. That is the consummation
of the off ence.

Mr. AIKINS. The offender might live a.
thousand miles away from, that. Would At
not b. better ta aay the information where
the man live&P

Mr. SMITH. This might not occur once-,
in ten years, but it gives us the advantage
when it does occur.
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On section 23-cancellation of corporate that no bank in Canada shall become bank-
powers, j rupt?

Mr. GRAHAM. Let us Iook at this
clause. Here is this association doing
business, its notes circulating to the amount
of $2,000 or $3,000. It has no assets, but
fees. The fees have not been paid. The
officers are not liable. They have not met
for twelve months. They go out of busi-
ness--who pays their debts?

Mr. SHARPE (North Ontario). The
regulations for the winding up will provide
for the payment of the debts.

Mr. GRAHAM. Regulations will not
make cash, and no regulation which the
government may pass will make John
Brown pay one cent of liability.

Mr. BORDEN. It seems to me that our
hon. friends opposite are taking a very
curious view of this Bill. No legislation of
this parliament will prevent a corporation,
commercial or otherwise, from becoming
bankrupt if it is not properly managed.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. That is not
the point. You are taking power to wind
up a company, which presupposes that the
company has some assets; but here you
give power to a company to contract debts
which has not a dollar of assets.

Mr. BORDEN. Where is the provision
that it shaill have no assets?

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. It only says
that it bas members' fees and registration
fees. These fees are very small, and simply
provide for the administration. But you
give power to this company to go into debt
without any assets.

Mr. BORDEN. Why is my right hon.
friend so prone to believe that this com-
pany more than any commercial company,
will incur liabilities in excess of its assets?
If it has smali assets, I suppose it will see
to it that its liabilities are correspondingly
small, if it is well managed; and is there
any reason to believe that the people con-
ducting an association of this kind will
have any less common sense or honesty
than those conducting ordinary commercial
business throughout the country?

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. No, but if
honesty and common sense are sufficient
assets for any company to carry on busi-
ness with. we may do away with the Con-
pany's Act or any other law and rely on
honesty and common sense. But it has
been found by experience that we must do
more-owe must provide for the liabilities
of a corporation if it becomes bankrupt.

Mr. BORDEN. I do not know how you
could do that. Suppose that you legislate

Mr. SMITI.

Mr. GRAHAM. It would have assets of
some kind.

Mr. BORDEN. It might have assets
amounting to one-hundredth part of its
liabilities. So might these associations if
dishonestly conducted; but how can you
prevent that by legislation?

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. You can pro-
vide by legislation that any corporation
which is authorized to contract debts must
have some capital. This is the first in-
stance that I know of in which a corpora-
tion has been allowed to incur liabilities
without any assets whatever. It is not
sound legislation, and we come back to
this, that clause 15 should not be in the
Bill at all. It is not germane to the Act.
It is a new feature, added to the old law,
for which no justification has been given.

Mr. BORDEN. I do not agree with that.
An association of this kind might do very
good work in improving stock. That must
ho done under bylaws which require the
approval of the Governor in Council, and
which in the first instance..would be sub-
mitted to the Livestock Commissioner and
the other experts of the Department of
Agriculture in order to secure proper safe-
guards to prevent such results as those
which are apprehended. There may be a
great deal to be apprehended in connection
with this measure if we start out with the
assumption that the Minister of Agriculture,
the Livestock Commissioner, and every man
connected with the Department of Agricul-
ture shall collude with every person forming
a livestock association to swindie the public.
That is the whole basis of the argument of
hon. gentlemen opposite. There is no more
reason to suppose that such an _association
will contract liabilities in excess of its
assets or ability to pay than any bank or
other corporation in the country. I can-
not understand what all the fuss is about,
or what the reason is for believing that
the people entering into a project of this
kind for improving stock of this country
shall make that an excuse for swindling
the public.

It is on that theory that the whole ar-
gument has been based and reiterated. If
there is not any apprehension of that kind,
I do not understand the oîjection to this
Bill. We have cut down that section so
that they may not discounit notes and we
have confined section (b) to the issue of
such paper as may be necessary, not ex-
pedient, but actually necessary for the
carrying out of the objecta of the associa-
tion. I venture to say that under sulih
a constitution as will be apptoved by the
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Live Stock Comamissioner, who is, I be-
lieve, a very capable man, it -wW'i be quite
as difficuit and impracticable -for an asso-
ciation of this kinid te carry on any scheme
of s>windling the public as it is for any of
the commercial corporations Ithat are un-
oorporatekl every session otf this paiffi-a-
mient.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Nobody has
sugges'ted, that there has been any swindl-
ing operation. What lias been stated is
t.hat tihis section now àoiiroduced is a
ne~w feature not fo'und in any simi1ar Act
-anid that it is no pa.rt of the abject for
which these incorporationis are souglit;
that objeet-iâ eimply to have a record of
the breed of animals which any person
Fvants to keep. The pu-rer you keep the
record, the more value you give 'ta the
animal and tihe less complication there is
in the keeping *of these records'tihe ibetter
for the Teputation oif the stock. >That is
why we are eobjecting. There is no neces-
eity of snjpposing collusion, but simply
from 'the fact that these associations have
existed since confederation, aend this is
the first time there lias been suicli a d1e-
parture, we wish for an explanation. What
ia more, rny hon. f riend the Minister of
Agriculture, has introduced thie Bill with-
<>ut a wSod of explanation of why or at
ýwhose requeât this new featuïe was put in.

Mr. BURRELL. I arn afraid I must con.
tradict my iright hon. fr'iend. I was ask-
ed for an eiçplaýnationm and specicafly
stated that t.he only new and important
feature in the BiDl were the precise fea-
tures to which my hon. friend has allud-
ed, and I said that one 'was te give these
people .power to expend the f unds of tiheir
association in furthering the objecte of the
associati.ons.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Yes, but I
have heard nothing about 'why they were
ta be giveni poiwer te borraw money.

MT. EMMERSON. I think the Prime
Minlalter la unfair in sliewing the heat he
does in respect toi icriticiem of tihia Bill. I
do not think he dos himself or those who
have criticised the Bill justice. The ob-
j ection I have ta the Bill la the possible
clash which I have explained be1tween
section 4 and section il. I thin< we should
have more clearly defined what the olbjedte
of tihe association are.

iMr. SMITH (South Ontario). By the
clause under diseusson.

If an asgociaition ceasse for twelve consecu-
tîve menthe to de business as required by its
constitution, by-laws and ruies, or if the min-
ister is satisfied, after an inquiry et; which

the aesoci-ation wae given due notice te ap-
pear, that the business of the associetion le
neot being properly ccaduoted, the minister
may dedlare the corporate powers *of the as-
sodation at an end, and the affaire of the as-
sociation shail be wound up in accordance iwith
such regulaiions as the Governor ini Couineil
may mske in that behaîlf.

-Subeectflon (c) of section 16 'dealIa with
that, but goes further and says they can
use the funds of the association for any
purpose calculated to benefit 'the particu-
lar 1breed or species cf îni*mals mentioned
in the application, including grants to ex-
hibitions.

Suppose an association does not do
this. Within twelve montha the minister
can take it under has consideration by
giving due notice and that is wliat he
ahould be in a position ta do.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I think my right hon.
friend ought not to suggest that because
we criticise this Bill we suppose that the
members of the association are going to
be swindlers. There is nothing of that
kind. What we are seeking te do ia ta
have the ordinary snd reasonable safe-
guards put in the Bill. We know that in
the case of trading companies which have
a capital stock, which are alho'wed to bar-
row money on their paper, they are ahl
subject to the Winding-up Act. A com-
pany incorporated under this Act is not
intended to be subi ect ta the Winding-up
Act arnd that is one resson why I should
be very careful about_ giving that power
to engage in speculation or commercial
business. -Section 23 provides how these
associations are to be wound up. I say
that section ta entirehy ineffective. This
expressly takes them out of the Winding-
up Act and provides that they may be
wound up under regulations made by the
Governor General in Coundil. The mo-
ment the minister declares that the cor-
porate powers o! the association are at an
end, it cesses ta exiat as a company and
then the affaira of the association are ta
be wound up in accordance with such
regulations as the Govemnor ini Council
may make in that behalf. How is the
Governor in Council going ta colhect debts?
There is no provision here as ta who is
ta biing actions against; people who may
owethe association anything after the min-
ister makes the order under whioh the
corporate powers of the association cesse.
It appears ta be a very difficuit section to
work out. I wouhd suggest ta the minister
that as we are providing that'these associa-
tions îmay borrow money they should be
brought under the provisions of the Wind-
ing-up Act. If we are going to leave section
16 in the Bill, as the government seem de-
termined it shafil 'be left, then, under sec-
tion 23, it shouhd be provided that if the
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company ceases to do business It should be
wound up under the provisions of the
Winding-up Act. Then you will be able
to get at the assets and wird up the coin-
pany in the ordinary and proper manner.

Mr. AIKINS. It seems to me that would
be a most cumbersome way of doing it.
A very simple way is suggested here, and
there is no reason for assuming that the
Governor in Council will not make suit-
able provision for the purpose of winding
up the company, and thus avoid recourse
to the extraordinary expense of proceeding
under the Winding Up Act.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Does the hon. member
suggest that if the minister has done the
act which brings the association to an end
and puts it out of existence, the Governor
in Council then could name some person
who could sue in the naine of the ,company
.and recover froi debtors?

Mr. AIKINS. The wording is rather ex-
press as to that: ' And the affairs of the
association shall be wound up in accord-
ance with such regulations.'

Mr. PUGSLEY. The affairs, ci the asso-
ciation shall be wound up, but how do you
sue?

Mr. AIKINS. They could easily proceed
in that way because the Governor in Coun-
cil will declare who is the person to sue.

Mr. SMITH (South Ontario). Does the
hon. gentleman want to strike out that
clause?

Mr. MORPHY. The hon. member for
St. John might look loser at the wording
of that section. It does not say that the
association, but that the corporate powers
of the association, are at an end. That is
that the association, acting as such, can
no longer go on and do business as a cor-
poration. But the section immediately
afterwards -declares, as nearly every part-
nership agreement declares that if such
a thing happens the affairs of the in-
corporated company shall be wound up.
That is quite clear to any one, and I am
rather astonished at the argument of the
hon. member for St. John (Mr. Pugsley).
The clause is very explicit at the end that
the winding up shall be done under such
regulations as the Governor in Council may
make in that behalf. Could not the Govei-
nor in Council make a regulation that that
,association could be wound up under the
Winding Up Act?

Mr. PUGSLEY. No, I do not think that
could be done.

Mr. MORPHY. The hon. gentleman does
not know, and I thought lie did not know.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I said I did not think
it could be done.

Mr. PUGSLEY.

Mr. MORPHY. Now let me refer for a
moment to a statement of the ex-Prime
Minister who seems to have grasped the
situation more clearly than any member on
the other side has done. He said to-night
that all the association will have to do-
will be to provide for the administration
of its affairs under the Act. It is no
large association which will handle
millions of money, it is an association
which will have such funds as come
in to supply record offices and the neces-
sary staff, with a payment of money to
conduct the record business of the associ-
ation. That money comes from the fees
that this association will collect from mein-
bers, and the money that is paid in for
registration. This association, as I conceive
it, will work from year to year on the capi-
tal that comes in frem these sources. Con-
sequently the finances of the company are
just dependent on how the association
progresses. If it is a success it will have
certainly enough fees to pay its way, and
if it is prudently conducted it may have a
little more left over, and it will grow, as I
hope it will, to be of great national impor-
tance because it seems to me to be one deal-
ing with a subject that is so. I regret
that difficulties have been presented by
some hon. gentlemen. I feel the impor-
tance of the subject ought to warrant fair
consideration and not a presentation of
narrow views. As to section 5 and sub-
section (b) of section 11,-I am speaking
frem memory-they do appear to conflict
but in reality they do not. The objects of
the Act are very plainly set out in section
5 which gives the general idea of what the
association is to be incorporated for. Now
hon. gentlemen know that when that assoc-
iation sits down to do business, the first
thing they will have to do will be to make
regulations and by-laws for the governing
in detail of the acts that have to be per-
formed by the different officers, and to get
the public interested in what the objects
of the association are, and they will prob-
ably have to be set out in more detail than
they are set out here, but still rallying
round the objects of the Act as in section 5,
and be approved by the minister. I sub-
mit to the judgment of the committee that
no hon. gentleman knows of any associa-
tion but what follows along those lines, no
association acting in the best interests of
the purposes it is incorporated to serve.
To my mind the association we are dealing
with to-night covers one of the greatest in-
terests we have in this country, and I think
it should be facilitated by bon. gentle-
men opposite in every possible way. I
think myself the criticism is fair, but we
should approach the consideration of this
Bill in an even fairer spirit than has been.
manifested to-night.
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Mr. GRAHAM. I would not want any
person to imagine that we .are trying to
cast any reflection on any lien. gentleman
in this House or out of it in connection
-vith this matter, but it is well known ta
myseif that there are a lot-I sliould not
say a lot, but a number of the smaller
ibreeders wiho are juet a lite afraid of thds
legisiation.

MWr. *SM'ITH (South Ontarto)ý No, I
think not.

Mr. GRAHAM. Allow me ta express
ivhat I know to be true.

Mr. SMITH (South Ontario). Excuse
me, 'but I know better.

Mr. GRAHAM. The hon. gentleman does
mot know better, because if I were te show
hi-m my correspondence lie would revise
bis opinion.

Mr. MOBPHY. The hion. gentlemnan's
real attitude is opposed ta the measure.

Mr. GRAHAM. My hon. friend muet
nlot endeavour ta give his opinion and my
-own as well.

Mr. MOBPHY. That is an interroga-
tion. I will put it in that way.

Mr. GRAHAM. Net at ail, but I feel it
my duty as a member of this Houàe to
endeavour if I eau to safeguard the in-
terests of the smaller as well as the larger
breeder. Every clause in this Act does
fully protect the larger breeder because it
makes no difference to himi if they assess
him at $1 or $50 in order to carry on the
association. But when the first attempt
was made for the formation of au associa-
tion ta efeate what we might cati a
national record, I happened ta be ini the
legislature of this province, and I know
the discussion that took place among mem-
bers quietly. Some of themn approached
the matter witli a little hesitation, they
did net Ienow ju'st wha'L it was gasng te
be, but finally it was worked out pretty
well and they ail approved -of soine stan-
dard, of registration, and it hs turned out
te be a splendid thing. Now somes of the
âmaller breeders, notwithstanding what
somne hon. gentleman says, fear that in
the larger association, in the working out
of matters, they may not have an equal
standing, on -account of the comparative
amalîness of their industry, with those
that are interested mare largely and who
w.91 Practically eontrl& and conduct the
affaira of the organization.

Mr. THORNTON. Can the hon. gentle-
man naine a eni.l breeder who is *ùid
of this legislationP

Mr. GRAHAM. My hion. friend knows
that is not the way te treat private corres-
pondence and I do nat propose te do so.

I know that hion, gentlemen of any ex-
perience would not question my statement
when I say that I know some of the
amaller breeders are just a littie tiimid es
te liow this 1legislation is going te work out,
and what I arn trying ta do honestly is
ta bring eut ahl the facts, and sa far as I
can, make the Act workable se that the
smaller breeder will have an equal advant-
age with the larger and in no way be
squeezed out on accaunt of the larger fee
that may have ta be raised ta meet the
indebtedness.

Mr. SMITH (South Ontario). Are yon
net mixing up the weaker associations
with the smaller breeders?

Mr. GRAHAM. No, I arn nat. I arn
voicing s0 far as I cau a few of the fears
af soine of the amaller breeders. The
fears may not ahl be substantial, they may
not be wcll iounded, but I want ta make
myscîf clear and put myself riglit. I do
not want te lie under the imputation of
intimating that anybody will net conduet
the affaira ai the association honeatly;
what I arn tryiniz to get at as wcll as I
can is, that evcry man, supposing lie bas
only one animal that lias ta be registered,
will have as perfect a right ta have that
animal registered without any difflculty,
as if lie owned forty animals. I think our
legislation ought ta be te protect ail these
smaller breeders just as well as the larger
ones.

Mr. THOBNTON. What is there in the
Act ta prevent the amnaller breeder having
an animal registeredP

Mr. GRAHAM. I have pointed out on
another section that it would be possible
for the fee ta be s0 placed, on account of
another clause which permits a large un-
dertaking, that the amnaller breeder would
b.e unable ta be a member of the associa-
tion at ail.

Mr. CUREIE. In the largeat record as-
sociation i the world, the American Jockey
Club, the'fee is $2. There is ne organiza-
tion whatever, se f ar as I know of, except
a book, and there lias neyer been any com-
plaint made that one man who lias only
one herse cannot register hie herse-as wcll
as a man who lias a stable worth half a
million. There is a great deal of the sport-
ing spirit in these things, and I think the
fears expressed liere are ungrounded.

MKr. BOBB. My hon. fricnd who lis
quoted section 5 muet remember that that
section muet be read in connection with
section 10. There is a limitation of the
number of associations for eacli distinct
breed.

Mr. BORDEN. I would ask the commit-
tee ta returu ta section 16. My hion.
friend from St. John (Mr. Pugsley) made
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a suggestion with regard to it. While I
do not think there is much ground for the
apprehension which he expressed, still, in
order to make it perfectly clear, I move
that subsection (b) of section 16 be amend-
ed by adding the following proviso:

Provided that nothing herein contained shall
authorize an association to issue any note
payable te the bearer thereof, or intended to
be cireulated as money, or te engage in the
business of banking.

Amendment agreed to.

Mr. OLIVER. Before the preamble is
adopted, I would again ask the minister
to consent to strike out subsection (c) of
section 11, the provision being practically
covered by section 5.

Mr. BURRELL. I would not like to see
that cut out. I cannot see any of the dan-
gers pointed out, especially the danger
pointed out by the hon. member for Ren-
frew (Mr. Graham), when he says that
he is afraid a small breeder will be crowded
out of the business because he will be
charged a larger fee. I would direct his
attention to the fact that the minister has
to approve of the constitution of each asso-
ciation, and as that constitution fixes the
fee, the minister has power to settle the
size of the fee and to prevent the smaller
breeders being discriminated against.

Mr. McKENZIE. The Minister of Agri-
culture is discarding the old winding up
Act. The hon. member for Brandon (Mr.
Aikins) tells us that the machinery for wind-
ing up a company is a very complicated
and expensive affair. My own experience
is quite to the contrary. If there is a sim-
pler machinery with which the minister
is familiar, I would like to know what it
is. The machinery provided by the Wind-
ing Up Act is well thought out, and has
received a judicial interpretation, the road
is well beaten. Now we are starting on
a new method of winding up corporations.
I can assure the Minister of Agriculture
that he will find it is not such a simple
process as he may think it is. It would
be better to stand by the old method.

Mr. BORDEN. If the Winding Up Act
is as simple as the hon. gentleman sug-
gests. then the Governor in Council may
provide that the corporation shall be wound
up under the Winding Up Act.

Bill reported.

DRY DOCKS SUBSIDIES.

Mr. MONK moved that the House go into
Committee of the Maole to consider the
following proposed resolution:

Resolved, that it ,is expedient te amend the
Dry Docks Subsidies Act, 1910, and te provide
(a) for the construction of dry docks 'for

Mr. BORDEN.

naval and genera. purposes, costing for the
purposes of subsidy calculations not more
than $5,500,000, being dry docks other than
floating dry docks of dimensions to be pre-
scribed in a Bill to be based upon this resolu-
tion; (b) that the subsidy payable in respect
cf such dry docks shall be a sum net exceed,
ing three and one half per cent of the cost
of the work as fixod and determined under
the provisions of the Dry Docks Subsidies
Act, 1910.

Mr. EMMERSON. Before you leave the
Chair, I would ask the Minister of Publie
Works (Mr. Monk) if the contract for the
St. John work bas been signed to-day, and
if so, will he lay a copy of the contract on
the table?

Mr. MONK. The contract has been sign-
ed by the contractor, it has not been signed
by the minister, but will be to-morrow.
A copy will be laid on the table.

Motion agreed to, and House went into
committee on the resolution.

Mr. MONK. I believe the House is al-
ready conversant with the object of this
resolution, and the slight change in legis-
lation which is contemplated. The object
of the legislation is to give the necessary
extension to the Dry Dock Subsidies Act,
1910.

In view of the increased size of ocean-
going steamers it is necessary to provide for
dry docks of larger dimensions than those
which were contemplated at the time that
the dry dock subsidy Act of 1910 was passed.
These large dry docks at our ocean ports,
if constructed under the arrangement as
provided in this resolution, will enable us
to dock the largest vessels and also to pro-
vide accommodation for any vessel of the
British navy requiring repairs. It will
enable us to continue the commendable
efforts we have been making towards ob-
taining a reduction in the rates which the
underwriters have fixed for marine insur-
ance. I may say to the House that there
is no specific case whatever in contempla-
tion with regard to this proposed change in
the law but that the object is to meet the
requirements of the future. In connection
with this perhaps the committee will allow
me to read a despatch from London pub-
lished in our newspapers on March Il in-
stant. This despatch shows exactly what
the state of public opinion is in regard to
the construction of dry docks at the pres-
ent time and what is necessary to meet the
requirements of the immediate future:

London, March 9.-The question of building
vessels 1,000 feet long has been much discussed
in shipping oircles for some years past. Many
naval architects are ready with plans, and it
is net difficult te find shipbuilders who are
anxious to underbake the work, but the dry-
dock still remains an insuperable difficulty.

The 'Titanic,' the sister ship to the ' Olym-
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pic,' 852 feet long, is now being fitted out at
Belfast in the largest drydock in the rld;
but the Hamburg-Amerioan liner 'LIpera-
tor,' 680 feet, has been built in a German
yard, while on the Clyde the Cunard luer
'Acquitania,' of 865 feet, ie approaching com-
pletion. Earland and Wolff have accepted a
contret from the White Star line for a etea-
mer slightly under 900 feet long.

These are the largest veseels in exietence
either in service or building, and will pro-
bably retain that position for many years te
come. It is said that if the 'Olympic' had
not been in Engliah waters when the recent
miehap overtock her, no drydock sufficiently
large would havp been available, and -Lt is
difficult to se how she could have been re-
paired.

The great drydok at Belfast is 901 feet long
and 96 feet wide, but the harbour commission-
ers, according to the ' Pall Mail Gazette,' have
instructed their engineer to prepare plane for
its enlargement. The Olyde Trust has begun
to construct a graving dock with a length cf
no les than 1,000 fest, but befors deoiding
upon the width the opinion of the Admiralty
is being obtained, as it is rumoured that nar-
ships will be 100 feet broad before many years
have passed. The Trafalgar dock at South-
eurpton is being incresed te a length of 1,000
feet and a width of 100 feet, whilst on the
Mersey a drydock is being conetructed which
wd*l take in the biggest liners that 'have yet
been thought of.

The United Kingdom posssses 12 docks of
800 feet long, but owing o their width six
of these could not accommodate suoh vessels
as the 'Lusitania' and the 'Mauritania'. It
is rather an astounding fact tht 85 of the
big Atlantio liners wzich are calling regularly
at New York could not be drydocked there.

The port of London authorities are about
to undertake the most important echeme of
dock construction whicli has ever been thought
of with regard to the Thames, involving a
total expenditure of upwards of $70,000,000.
The flret extensions ta be undertaken, ait an
estimated cost of $29,000,000, incdlude a dry-
dock 800 feet long in which vessels of 35,000
tons, as large as the 'Lusitania' and the
biggest battleships cen be drydocked.

It ie wonderful te hear that the Mersey, 1-
ready possessing 68 wet docks and basins and
2 graving docks, and with a total quayage of
36 males, is preparing for further enlarge-
mente. These concern more par'ticularly de-
velopnents at the north end w'here a deep
water approach will be supplied for steamers
of 1,100 feet, the cost of the project being
about $15,000,000.

In view of this and of what we hear of
the probability of steamers soon attaining
a length of a thousand feet, it has been
thought necessary to amend the provisions
of the dry dock Act and to provide that in
addition to the three classes of dry docks
mentioned in section 7 of the dry docks
subsidy Act of 1910 there shall be a pro-
vision for:

Drydocke of the first-claes, for naval and
general purposes, coeting for the purposes of
subsidy calcugation net more than $5,500,000 in
the case of drydooks specified in sub-paragraph

(a) hereunder, and net more than'$4,0M0,000
in the case of drydocks specified in sub-para-
graph (b) hereunder, being:-

(a) Drydooks, other than floating docks, of
dimensions when completed net less than the
principal dimensions nex±t hereinalter men-
tioned, thoit is te say, clear lengU on bottom
from caisson groove te hollow (quoin) to head,
1,150 feet, clear width of entrance 110 feet,
depth of water over sill, ait high water or-
ddnary spring tides, 37 feet; and

('b) floaiting dry docks, of a lifting capacity
of at least 25,000 tons, in which vessels can
wdth ease and safety be received and repaired:

Provided, however, that such dry dock shall
not, for the purposes of this Act, be deemed
te be a drydock of the first-class unless there
cean be received and repaired therein wiith ease
and safety the largeat ships or vessels of the
British navy existing at the time at which the
contract is entered into.

It is a precautionary neasure and, with
regard to the St. Lawrence, we have hopes
of obtaining a fair reduction in the under-
writing rates based particularly upon the
fact that we hope to be able to provide
such a dry dock as will be found acceptable
to Lloyd's. That is why it has been sug-
gested to us by many people that we should
in this way amend the dry dock Act in
order to prepare for the eventualities of
the future.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I am very much in
favour of doing everything that can reason-
ably be done consistently with the finan-
cial resources of the country to assist in
building dry docks at places where they
are necessary. I bad a great deal to do
with the administration of the dry dock
subsidies Act and, while I was minister,
contracts were entered into for dry docks
at Port Arthur, Sanit Ste Marie, Vancou-
ver, Esquimalt and Prince Rupert. Tend-
ers were called for a dry dock at St. John
in connection with the work of developing
Courtenay Bay.

Mr. MONK. There were more than that;
I have a complets ist.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Yes, there was a second
one at Collingwood. I do not think there
were any others while I was minister. A
proposition was submitted to me for the
building of a dry dock at Quebec, whieh
, thought, was a very important project
because I felt that it was most desirable
that there should be a dry dock of first
class construction at that port. But the
difficulty that confronted me was this:
When the proposition was submitted accom-
panied by detailed plans and specifications,
it showed the actual cost of the dry dock of
the first class, and my hon. friend will find
the papers in his department, te be $3,300,-
000. That would be a dock 900 feet in length,
of a sufficient width to accomodate the
largest battleship in the British navy and
with the requisite depth of water over the

mu
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sili. That included the cost of the site, the
-entire building of the dock, the establish-
ment .and equipinent of a ship-repairing
'plant, interest during construction and every
charge which could reasonably and proper-
ly be allowed under the dry dock -subsidies
Act.

Mr. PELLETIER. Who were the tender-
ers who made that proposition?

Mr. PUGSLEY. Sir Roberts Perks was
acting for a company. I think At was the
Dominion Dry Dock company and the esti-
mated cost wag $3,300,000. The company
;asked that they be allowed the discount on
their bonds and if that could be counted in
aspart of the cost, placing it at $4,000,000.
They applied to me for a subsiýdy of 3 1-2
per cent. on $4,000,000. I had to inform
th-em that I had no power Vo do so. Under
the Dry Dock Subsidies iAct, the amount of
,the subsidy must be fixed tbeforehand and
iA mnust be fixed upon the certifloate cd tthe
-chie! engineer of the Public Works depart-
mient based upon the actual estimated
cost.

I amn afraid there is a difficulty my hon.
frien-d is going to meet if he asks parlia-
ment Vo, change the law in this respect.
It is not going to help out very much if
you increase the amount of the subsidy
Vo a percentage on the cost up Vo five
and a half miillion dolloxs, because
îthe cnpany can onlýy get three and
a hall per cent upen the estimated cost
of the dock. I amn sincerely desirous of
,encouraging in every reasonable way the
building of a dock of the first class ai such
places as it may be necessary, but I think
the object wilI 'be better aecomplished if
the hon. gentleman were Vo, raise the rate
*of interest. The subsidv of three and a
hall per cent does not begin until the
dock is completed, and it only runs for
thirty-,five years. A dry dock is not an
enticing iproposition from a financial stand-
point and it was represented to me that the
prornoters must float those bonds at a
very heavy discount as the principal is
noV guaranteed, and se far the companies
have net found it possible to finance the
building of a dock. The cost of a dry
dock ât Quebec, even allo'wing interest
during construction is only $3,300,000 for
a fine hundred foot dock, and !f you make
it one thousand feet that would onlv add
about $300,O00 to, the cost, Yeu are noV
gc.ing Vo help it by allowing Vhree and a
bal! per cent on a cost of five and a half
millions, 1ecause although you have au-
thority to grant the subsidy of three
eand a hall per cent on five Mnd a
haif millionsI of Cost you mnust have the
actual cost feund after careful examina-
tion by the engineers and certified to by
the ýchief engineer. If you make your
subsidy four or four and a hal! per cent

Mr. PUGSLEY.

on the actual cost, then you will be likely
te secure what I would like to see, namely,
the construction cf one or more first-class
docks. I suggest this for the considera-
tion cf the minister because I want te see
sosue result achieved.

Mr. PELLETIER. This Bill, of course,
does not provide for the building of a dry-
-dock at any particailar point, but I think
every one will -admit that the time has
orne 'when it is imperatively necessary
that we should have a dry 'dock at Que-
bec. There are, between fifteen and
twenty ships navigating thae St. Lawrence
river at the present time, çwhich could not
be repaired if a serious accident happened
te, them. This is a lamentable condition
o! aiffairs te which the cou.ntry should give

iOs inimediate 'attention. My hon. friend
(Mr. Pugsley) has spoken about the pro.
position mnade by Sir Robert Perks.

Mr~. PUGSLEY. The Messrs. Allan 'were
asso ciated .with that and also Sir Thomas
Shaughnessy, president of the Canadilan
Pacifie raillway.

Mr. PELLETIER. The experience cd
moyhon. friend (iMS. Pugsl.ey) has been that
with the prENsent subsidy Act it is not at
aI possible to get any cne to Ibuild a dry
dock at Québec, and in the, interests, net
only of Quebec, but oi the whole Domin-
ion, it is absolutely necessary that there
shoq;d be facilities for repairing large
ships there. The resiolution. provides for
a dock 1,150 feet -in length, -andi it fa none
tee mnuch. IM a dry dock 1,150 feet long
were barilt, it -would accommodate the
largest shipe, andi it coould. be divided into
three cempartments which could be used
for three shiçps cd ordinary size. I agree
that the building of a dry doick is not a
very enticing fins.nii.l proposition, be-
cause at best, 'we do net want the dry
dock charges Vo be tee heavy on the .ship-
ping. I thinlk my hon. friend (Mr. Pugs-
ley) will agree with me, that the question
of 1having a dry dock at Quebec 'will have
te be attended te without a momnent's de-
iay. The ahipping interests .will be gled
te hear that this question is now receiving
the serious censideration orf the goveru-
ment.

Mr. PIUGSLEY. The additional cos't of
a dry dock 1,150 feet in length, would only
be in proportion to the increased size.

Mr. PELLETIER. To increase it one
hu.ndred feet would coit more than -the
three hundreà thouoand dollars my hon.
friend (MT-. Pugsley) has estimated.

M r. PUGSLEY. In the end, it Is oniy
a question of quanitities, ansi as te t.he
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plaüt, yoLp do net require much more ex-
pensive pllant for an eleven hundred foët
,dry ,dock than yen dc* for a fine hundred
foot dry dock. No matter how liberai you
may be in your estinates, yen wo'uld net
get the cost of an 1,150 foot dock over fouir
million dollars. Yo.u had better make
your rate of interest a little higher and
then you 'would give substiantial aid to
the company which proposes to build tLhe
dry dock.

If you pass this law, you will be ini the
same position in a year ihat we were. W.
passed an Act in 1910 providing for a liberal
subsidy of 3j per cent up to, a cost of $4,-
000,000.. It did not bring the dock. If the
interest .had been at 4 per cent it would
have brought it, because I could' not ailow
any discount on the bonds which the com
pany would issue. My opinion, is that you
will not accomplish by this measure wthat
you hope for, because the principal1 being
in no way guaranteed, the rate of interest
is flot sufficient to induce capital to corne
in.

Mxi. BUREAU. Are we to understand
from the remarke of the Postmaster Gen-
eral that this encouragement of dry-docks
is going to b. confined to the city of Que-
bec, or te some place in the neigihbouirhood
of QuebeciP

Mr. PELLETIER. I said it was for the.
'whole country. There ie ne particular spot
where a dry-dock ouglit to be built subject
to the approval of the government.

Mr. MONK. We want one at Three
Rivera.

Mr. BUREAU. I was going to suggest
that Three Rivera was the best spot on
the St. Lawrence river. if you have a
wreck above Three ]Rivers you can float
it down 'eith the stréam, and if you have
one helow Three Rivera, you can float it

upwth the tide. It is the only place on
the St. Lawrence river wliere yen can do
that, and I would ask the hon. Minister of
Public, Worke te take Three Hlivers itoi
his consideration - when hie cornes te con-
sidering the question of dry-docks.

Mr. MONK. I arn glad Vo see that there
is unanimity in the committee as to the
uecessity ef these dry-docks, and I teck
particular note of what the hon. member
for St. John (Mr. Pugsley), eaidl, because
hie bas had for several years the adrninis-
tration of this Act, and', therefore, his ex-
perience is entitled to some weight. At the
sarne time we cannot insist on the increas-
ed rate. Under my hion. friend's adminis-
tration of the Act, the eimendmnent of
1910 was an improvernent on the legisiation
cf 1908; but we have net at &Il reached
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the point of perfection, and frorn ail I
have heard since I have been in charge of
the department, I arn cenvinced that next
session it wiIl 'be nlcessary further to
arnend this legisiation and bring it up to
a number of requirements that have- been
found necessary, and have been peinted
out by men who have had perhaps largèr
experience than rny hon. friend. As re-
spects the rate, it is the opinion of rnany
people, and I agree with that opinion, tihat
we subsidize generously enough these eu-
terprises when we give theni 31 per cent
on the cest for a considerable period. It
is the contention of many people that in
reality we pay for the dock; but I do noV
think that is well founded'. If we were
Vo increase the rate of interest, w. would
bring down upen ourselves aIl the cern-
panies that have ýbeen subsidized. They
would ask for an amendment te their %ub-
sidy, which would lead to a great deal cf
confusion.

Mr. PUGSLEY. My hon. friend will re-
member t.hat I was proposing tihat h.e should
net increase the amount, but leave it at
$4,000»000.

Mr. MONK. At the presenýt moment it
is possible te finance -these enterprises.by
ipeople -of good credit who are able te
carry them eut, and who do net regard
them as speculative transactions. It is
onl.y when these enterprises are based on
mere speculation, and are net intended to
he carried eut that they are estepiped by
the rate of interest. Therefore, if the
work can be done, as At has been done in
most cases, with the 31 per cent, let us noV
unnecessarily, where it is net dernanded,
make it higher. As* my hon. friend the
Postmaster General has said, there is ne
special enterpTise ýin contemplation. I be-
lieve that before long, in view of what is
gcing on on the other aide cf the con-
tinent, we shall be obliged te assist the
building of dry docks on the Pacific coast
ef greater dimensions than those that we
are accustomed rte. -We shaîl be obliged
te make them a thousand feet a!lVer the
comjpletion ef the Panama canal, and the
large shipping that is going te corne up
the Pacifie coast te British Coluimbia. In
Quetbec there is urgent need. One of the
objectionste the dry dock in Montreal has
been that its length is net sufficient, being
Orly 900 'feet.' TIhat has been stated te, me
by many in Montreal. I think it will
be necessary in future te examine more
carefully the estirnates on which the sub-
sidy ls based. In the case o! the dry
dock in Montreal; I think the estirnate
was very high. I have nover heard of a
floating dry dock that has cost the sum.
alleged îte have been a fair estimate of
the coat o! that work-$1,800,000, I believe.
I have neyer heard o! a floating dry dock
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that bas cost anything like that amount.
They are not supposed to exceed in cost
$1,000,000.

Mr. CURRIE. $800,000 is about the cost.

Mr. MONK. However, that is a question
of detail. My opinion is that it may be
necessary for us not to increase the rate,
because that will induce speculation, but
to provide some guarantee that the dry
dock will be built and will be operated
after completion. It will also be neces-
sary, I think, to control more effectively
the estimate of the cost upon which the
subsidy is based. In the case of the Mont-
real dry-dock we pay for 35 years $105,000
a year, which is a very large subsidy for
a floating dock.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Does my hon. friend
know that that includes the excavating,
the site, the building of piers, the estab-
lishment of all the works for the ship,
repairing plant?

Mr. MONK. Of course, $105,000 is more
than the interest on the mere cost of the
floating dock. The cost increases daily,
and may vary. We are taking a sufficient
margin to carry us through the opening
season, and I have no doubt it will be
necessary to bring before the flouse fur-
ther amounts during the next session.

Mr. PUGSLEY. In view of the great in-
crease from $4,000,000 to $5,500,000 upon
which subsidies may be paid, does not the
hon. gentleman think that he ought to
submit to the committee some statement
by engineers as to a dock of the first-class
being likely to cost this amount? There
is no object in putting it on the statute
book if it will not. We had a tender for
a dry dock submitted by a eompany of
which Sir Robert Perks was -a prominent
member, Sir Andrew Allen president,
and Sir Thomas Shaughnessy a direc-
tor, with other prominent gentlemen in
Quebec, and the cost, on a very careful
estimate, was only $3,300,000, after allow-
ing interest during construction. What is
there ýto justify the increase to $5,500,000?
Why go beyond the $4,000,000?

Mr. MONK. It is not with the desire
of paying more, as my hon. friend may
imagine. The officers of the department
who have had experience with the mat-
ter, have advised me that it is safer to
have the margin of $5,500,000.

'lhis new form of dock would be up to
1,150 feet in length, 37 feet in depth and 110
feet in width. The Canadian Vickers float-
ing dock at Montreal cost $3,000,000, that
was the estimated cost, and it was only
900 feet long and 30 feet deep.

Mr. PUGSLEY. In a floating dock you
do not go by the length but by the lifting
capacity.

Mr. MONK.

Mr. MONK. This is to have a capacity
of 35,000,000 tons. At any rate, it is to be
carefully considered before the subsidy is
fixed. At Prince Rupert, where a smaller
dock of 20,000 tons capacity was built, the
cost was $2,199,168.02, so that when you
get to dimensions of 1,150 feet cngth with
37 feet depth and 110 feet width, and with
the growing prices of all things now-a-days,
it is difficult to say what it would cost,
and more so as no such docks have yet
been built. I think it is a measure of pru-
dence to give up a sufficient margin to
meet any eventualities that may occur. It
is our interest to restrict the cost as much
as possible, and it is not probable that
more than two cases of this kind will occur
before next session. T would ask my bon.
friend not to restrict us too much, but to
trust us not to exceed what prudent exam-
ination will give us as the probable cost.

Mr. PUGSLEY. That is one of the great
difficulties you will have in cutting down
the estimate ef cost, there will be a ten-
dency on the part of the tenderers to keep
the cost up as much as possible. The
great work of the minister and his engi-
neers will be to keep it down. In the case
of Vancouver, I think we struck off hall
r milli:n from the estimated cost.

Mr. MONK. It will be necessary to ex-
ercise great care.

Mr. PUGSLEY. It is difficult for me to
realize the nacessity of jumping from four
millions up to five and a half millions.

Mr. MONK. We will guard as much
as possible against any imposition.

Mr. PUGSLEY. 1s. there any estimate
anywhere on the Atlantic or the Pacific of
a dock being likely to cost $5,500,000?

Mr. MONK. There is not one of this size
on this side of the Atlantic. Some of the
docks are:

Place. Length. Depth. Width.
Feet. Feet. Feet.

Boeton.. .. .. .. .. .. 727 30
No.v York dock, 4.. .. 518 31
Long Is'and dock, 2.. 729 32
Norfolk dock, 3.. .. .. 529 34 96
Charleston dock, 1. .. 554 34 96
M'are Island dock, 2... 720 10 86
This is nearly completed and has cost

so far $1,385,000. These are docks that
were mostly under construction in 1907. In
England there are docks at Liverpool, but
none of these dimensions, they vary from
728 to 925 feet. A very much larger form
of dock is in contemplation in British ports,
and we wish to keep up to the requirements
of the times. There is nothing before the
department, and it is quite possible we
may not have to use any cf this, but we
must be ready to meet any eventuality that
may occur.
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Mr. PUGSLEY. This seems such a tre-
mendous jump in the estimate. What esti-
mates had the rninisterP

IMr. MONK. I have before me the re-
presentatians of the shipping trade, the
Montreal harbaur commissioner.a, the Har-

- bour Board of Quebec, and a nunmber of-
people with whom I have spoken.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Is there any estimate
that the cost woyuld be $5,500,000?

Mr. MONK. That was the figure sug-
gested by the engineers af my department,
who have hitherto conducted ail th.ese valu-
ations and examinations of estimates, as a
fair figure. Every case will be on its merits
and it is to aur interest ta keep thbe esti-
mate and the cost as low as vossible. We
wiil take every precaution to reduce the
estimate as much as possible.

Mr. BELAND. Is there any anticipation
that these conditions will be accepted by
any company?

Mr. MONK. There ils no application.in
the department at present, but I confess
that I do flot share the opinion that bas
been expressed here to-night that the dry
dock business is not a paying business. 1
think At is a paying business; At bas paid in
other cauntries. We have a small dry dock
at Lévis, which, I think, under proper
management, shauid pay very well, and in
other countries dry dock repairing is a pay-
ing business when it is properly conducted.
I have every reasan ta believe that in this
country, with the experience we have had,
in places like Quebec or any af aur other
great ports -where there are repairs ta be
carried aut, it would be a paying business
for a company.

Having the appliances it would be a
paying business for a campany. There-
fore, baving the subsidy we give, and it
strikes me as ge-nerous enough, if the
business of dry dock management is prop-
erly carried out, the enterprîse aught ta
pay in any of our ports.

Mr. PUàSLEY. Wbat I object to ils
that without any report, 'without any es-
timate of what one of these docks is gaingta cost, and in the face of the fact that
My hon. friend (Mr. Mank) bas an file in
bis department a carefully preDared offer
from the Dominion Dry Dock Compan in
which. rthey estiÀmate the totall cos ai aydry
dock 960 feet i àength, cd a shi repairing
Pàant, cd the cast of the land, ai dredging
out the site, of interest during construc-
tion, even the discountinz on the bonds,
and the cost af the stamp fees and every-
thing ellse ühaît ýcan passibly be iimagined
but which cannot funder the law be deemed
,part of the cost for sub-sidy purposes,
or the 'whole xamaunting lta 'a little
less fhan $4,000,000-that witih that
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estimate in the departmnent, and know-
ing, as we know, that the matter oi niaking
a dock longer is simply a question af pro-
partidn, my haon. friend shauld ask us,
without any estimate from the engineers
of bis department, without any statement
before the committee, ta jump at once from
the very liberal provision which we mnade in
1910, from $4,000,000 ta $5,5W0,000. Doce not
rny han. friend think that it is an utterly
unreasonable thing ta 'ask this House ta
do? We cUhought we were very gene'rous
in 1910. Sao we were and until my hon.
friend shows the committee tbat these
docks af a larger chass are likely ta cost
more than $4,000,000, be ought flot ta ask
us ta vote tbis greatly increased amount.

Mr. MONK. My hon. friend proceeds
upon the assumnption that we muet expend
the whole of the $5,500,000 because we are
asking power ta do so. I am asking this
legislation merely ta meet tbe daily in-
creasing wants ai the sbipping interests,
and not for the purpase af bringing the
cost af a dry dock up ta $5,500,000. 1 arn
asking this in order tbat we may be able
ta meet the necessities as they present
themselves, and I am informed by my
officers wbo bave always done this work.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Has my bon. friend
any report?

Mr. MONK. It is the officers ai the
department who say that ils the proper
figure.

Mr. PU<36LEY. R-as rny hlon. friend
any written report ta that eff-ect?

Mr. MONK. I bave no written report,
but I amn acting absalutely on the advice
ai ithe officers af the departmnent. jWhat tdo
I know about dry docks?

Mr. PUGSLEY. My bon. friend aught
ta know that hie bas in bis departmelnt a
moist carefully prepared estimate in detail
for a 9W0 foot dry dock.

Mr. MONK. That applies 1o a dry dock
*projeted, il I undersband any hlon. firiend
aright st Quebec some years ago.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Not as long ago, since
1910.

Mr. MONK. There was -no application
being presented in the regular shape.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Yes, it is in the depart-
ment-

Mr. MONK. But it was for a 900 foot
dry dock. This is a different matter wti
are under changed cirlcumstances.

Mr. PUGSLEY. A moat elaborate plan
was prepared.
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Mr. MONK. I do not go ta my hon.
friend, I go to competent jmen to lascertain
what the estimated cost will be. Suppose
the estimate of cost is $5,500,000, that
leaves us something to go upoin. I tell my
hon. ifriend (Mr. Pugsley) that in future
we will more carefully watch the prepara-
tion cf these estimates. I cannot do more
than that. Does my hon. friend not want
to alIow us to be placed in a position
where we will be able to> meet the wa.nts
of the shipping trade? It is a matter of
six months. Anything that will ibe done,
will lhe laid before the House as soon as
the House meets again. I do not think
my hon. friend is right, when he saysi,
'You get up to the $5,500,000.' We do not
do sq, 'we are asking sufficient latitude. I
am acting under the advice cf our officers,
and of competent people outside of the
department, who have suggested that
amount as the limit in order to be able
to meet orequirements.

Mr. PUGSLEY. What puzzles me, is
that the officers of the department would
jump from $4,000,000 to $5,500,000, because,
as I have said, they have in the ,depart-
ment most carefully prepared plians, which
took njot weeks, but months to compile.

Mr. SHARPE (North Ontario). Since
what date? ,

Mr. PUGSLEY. Since 1910.
Mr. MONK. The cost of everything has

gone up and you do not know where you
are going to be if you do not make proper
provision. At Quebec there are places
where you have to excavate the rock, and
there are other places where it is quite
easy to dredge the material. You have to
be prepared for all these eventualities. I
do not think my hon. friend is reasonable
in wishing to cut down the estimate.

Mr. GRAHAM. The cost of the National
Transcontinental will be justified in a very
short time.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I do not want to be un-
reasonable.

Mr. PELLETIER. Let us say carried.
Mr. PUGSLEY. I suppose there is no

use in saying anything more, but I warn
my hon. friend (Mr. Monk) that he will
be urged to bring up the cost-

Mr. SHARPE (North Ontario). You have
done your duty.

Mr. PUGSLEY. He will be urged to
bring the cost pretty quickly up to $5,500,-
000, and he will have to cut and carve as
he can.

Mr. MONK. The quality of mercy is not
strained.

Mr. PUGSLEY.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I sympathize with what
my hon. friend will have to undergo. I
,think he should leave the estimate at
$4,000,000 and make the interest a little
higher. However I have said all that I
am prepared to say on the subject.

Resolution reported read the second time
and agreed to.

Mr. MONK moved that the resolution be
referred to the Gommittee of the Whole on
the Dry Docks Subsidies Bill.

Motion agreed to.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

House again in committee on the rail-
way subsidies.

That the Governor in Counoil may grant a
subsidy of $3,200 per mile towards the con-
struction of each of tie undermentioned lines
of railway (not exceeding in any coase the
number of miles hereinafter respectively
stated) which shall not oost more on the aver-
age than $15.000 per mile for the mileage sub-
sidized, and towards the construction of each
of the said Unes of railway, net exeeeding the
mileage hereinafter stated, which shall coet
more on the average than $15,000 per mile for
the mrileage subsidized, a further subsidy be-
yond the sum of $3,200 per mile of fifty per
cent on so much of the average cost of the
mileage subsidized as is in excess of $15,000
per mile, such subsidy not exceedlng in tIhe
whole the sum of $6,400 per mile.

Mr. BORDEN. I would suggest to my
hon. friends opposite that the resolutions,
perhaps, may be conveniently discussed on
the second reading of the Bill or when the
House is in comnittee on the measure. I
understood they were willing to adopt that
course subject to certain information be-
ing produced, and as ýto which I will get
a memorandum in the morning.

One amendment has already been pro-
posed. I would like to propose another,
which I am informed it is intended to
move. It is the second clause of the reso-
lution, at page 19, No. 6:

The Grand Trunk Pacific.Company, towards
the construction and completion of a railway
bridge over the Assiniboine river at the oity
of Brandon, fifteen per cent of the amount
expended thereon, not to exceed $20,000.

It is proposed to amend that, and the as-
sent of His Royal Highness the Governor
General has been obtained to the proposed
amendment. It will read in this way:

The Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway Company,
towards the construction and completion of
a railway bridge over the. Assiniboine river at
the city of Branidon, twenty-five per cent upon
the amount exqpended tihreon, such bridge to
be completed without unneoeesary delay.

It is rather a vague statement; however,
that is the shape in which the amendment
was given to me.
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Mr. BELAND. There ks no limitation.
Mr. BORDEN. Twenty-five per cent

without limitation.
Mr. GRAHAM. There was an arrange-

ment made, in which I to-ok a prominent
part, in settling a difference of opinion
that existed between the city of Brandon
and the Grand Trunk Pacifie. We did
ruake a proposition that they should re-
ceive 25 per cent of the cost of this -bridge,
and the usual subsidy on this. lue. That
is the general effect of the arrangement we
came to. This amendment would be in
line with the understanding arrived at.

Mr. BORDEN. If my hon. friend has no
objetion, we wiIl pass the resolution and
have the debate on the -second reading and
on the Bill in committee.

Resolutions reported, read the second
time and agreed to.

Mr. BORDEI moved for ifeave to intro-
duce Bill (No. 183) to authorize the grant-
ing of subsidies in aid of the construction
of lines of railway therein mentioned.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

MILITIA ACT AMENDMENT.
Mr. HUGHES (Victoria) moved the

second reading of Bill (No. 171) to. amend
the Militia Act. Fie said: As I explained
on the introduction of the Bill, there are
only two clauses. One is to carry out a
proposed arrangement made hast session,
but was not carried out. General Otter
was miade Major General by order in coun-
cil, it should have been by Act of parlia-
nment. Then under the z..esent Act, the
cadet corps must turn out with any por-
tion of the active militia. It is not con-
sidered desirable that these young boys
should be brought out with the active mail-
itia, -but that they ïshould lorm. separate
camps.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
tixne, considered in committee and reported.

FIRST READING.
Bill <No. 184) respecting the Imperial

Loan and Investment Comnpany of Canada.
-Mr. Sharpe (Nprth Ontario).

Mr. BORDEN moved the adjournment of
the House.

Mr. GRAHAM. What wil we take up
to-morrowp

Mr. BORDEN. Any Bis and resolutions
on the order paper. We will try and dis-
pose of thein and possibly a! ter that we
will take up the estimates of the Minister
o! Agriculture.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 1.05 a.m. Tuesday.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
TUESDAY, Mvarch 26, 1912.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

Mr. AMES. On the 22nd of March, the
hon. member for North Grey (Mr. Middle-
bro) chairman of the Select Standing Comn-
mittee on Public Accounts, presented tbe
sixth report of that committee, and moved
that it be adopted. I believe it was to be
held over until to-day or yesterday. I beg
to move the adoption of that report.

Motion agreed to.

TIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 138) to incorporate the Winni-
peg and St. Boniface Harbour Commis-
sioners.-Mr. Hazen.

Bill (No. 167) respecting the incorpora-
tion of live stock record associations.-
Mr. Burrell.

Bill (No. 171) to amend the Militia Act.
-Mr. Hughes (Victoria).

JUDGES' ACT-AMENDMENT.

Hon. C. J. DOHERTY (Minister of Jus-
tice) moved the third reading of Bill No.
156 to amend the Judges' Act.

Mr. PROULX. I beg to moove in amend-
ment:

That Bill (No. 156) be not read a third
time but that it be referred back to Com-
mittee of the Whole, with instructions to
strike out section 2 of the said Bill.

As I stated 'when tdie ;Birll was in
committee, I do not consider that these two
additional high court judges in Ontario are
needed for the discharge of the judicial
business in that province. The Act of the
Ontario legisiature asking for these two
judges was passed two years ago, and there
is at present a Bill before the legisiature,
introduced by the leader o! opposition,
seeking to repeal that statute, which. Bill
has not yet been disposed of. The leader
of the opposition, who has introduced the
Bill, is a lawyer of extensive practice be-
fore the courts, and he stated the other
day, when moving the second reading, that
in bis experience in the courts ail the
litigation couhd be very wehl handhed by
the present number of judges. Then again,
the government at Ottawa, have taken some
judges from their reguhar work and ap-
pointed them on commissions. One would
think that if the governiment here were o!
opinion that the number of higli court
judges is not sufficient to transact the
business o! the courts, they would leave
these judges to their regular work and not
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take them away to other duties. The
country is paying a very large sum of money
for the administration of justice, and we
have a great number of judges in the
different provinces. In Ontario, we have
five judges of the Court of Appeal, twelve
judges of the High Court, and seventy-two
senior and junior county court judges. In
addition to that we are paying a large sum
of money in pensions to retired judges.
Last year, a judge of the Court of Appeal
in Ontario retired, and is now drawing his
full salary of $7,000 a year and that
judge did not retire on account of ill-
ness, but after having served the number
of years required by the Judges' Act to
retire on full salary pension and he
has become the manager of 'a very large
trust company in Toronto. He took ad-
vantage of the law which permitted him to
retire after serving a certain number of
years on the bench, and he has improved
his position, for he is not only drawing his
full salary as a judge, but he is getting a
salary besides as the manager of this trust
company. We should curtail the expendi-
ture on the administration of justice as
much as possible, and when we are told
on competent authority that these two jud-
ges are not necessary, I do not see why we
should vote their salaries. 0f course, there
is a current rumour that two members of
the House, supporting the government, are
to be appointed to these positions. I pre-
sume these gentlemen were disappointed in
îlot getting a portfolio in the cabinet, and
their feelings have got to be salved in some
way, but I do not think the country will
stand for the Prime Minister doing that
at the public expense. I beg te move my
amendment, seconded by Mr. Lanctot.

Mr. DOHERTY. I have not had the ad-
vantage of hearing what the bon. member
(Mr. Proulx) said in support of his amend-
ment, but I gather that he followed the
lines of some observations he made last
evening in committee. I understand there
has been introduced into the Ontario legis-
lature a Bill looking to the repeal cf the
legislation providing for these two addi-
tional judges, but the hon. member need
not be anxious for if that Bill should hap-
pen to become law, there will be oppor-
tunity before any actual appointment is
made to ascertain that fact. Naturally, we
shall not appoint these judges if that Bill
passes. As regards the observations of my
hon. friend (Mr. Proulx) as to the neces-
sity of these judges, I can only repeat what
I said last evening that the legislature of
the nrovince of Ontario, at the instance of
the government of that province, has de-
cided that these two judges are necessary,
and the Ontario government is urging that
there is necessity. There may be room for
difference of opinion upon that question,

Mr. PROULX.

and I am not prepared to say that the
government of the Dominion would not
have the right to exercise its judgment
to some extent as to the necessity of such
appointmients, but I do feel that it would
require very grave reason indeed to justify
a persistent refusal to meet the desire of
a province expressed in a constitutional
manner, and dealing with a matter which
after all is within the constitutional powers
of the province.

Mr. PROULX. I beg to observe that
there are no arrearages of business.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. BUREAU. Will the Minister of Jus-

tive give us some information as to the
statement made by the lion. member from
Prescott (Mr. Proulx) about two disappoint-
ed members of parliament, who were net
made cabinet ministers, and who were to
be made judges under this Bill?

Mr. DOHERTY. I am afraid I will have
to refer my hon. friend (Mr. Bureau) to
the hon. member for Prescott for an an-
swer; he seems to have a monopoly of the
information on that question.

Amendment (Mr. Proulx) negatived on
division.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read a third
time and passed.

FORT OSBORNE BARRACKS SALE.
House again in committee to consider

the following proposed resolution:
Resolved, that it is expedient (a) to con-

firma an order in council, dated February 17,
1912, authorizing the sale and transfer to the
province of Manitoba, for the sum of $200,000,
of certain lands in the city of Winnipeg, con-
sisting of the Fort Osborne barracks and
drill shed property; (b) to authorize the
making of an agreement with the said pro-
vince in accordance with the terms of the
said order in council; and (c) to authorize
the payment of the proceeds of such sale to
the purchase of sites and the construction of
buildings thereon for drill sheds and ar-
mouries for the active militia in the said
city, and for barracks and other military
pu rposes in or adjacent to the said city.-
Mr. Hughes (Victoria).

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. I understood
that my hon. friend the Minister of Militia
w-as to give a further explanation on this
resolution.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). As I explained
the other day, this property was first trans-
feired from the Hudson Bay Company to
the government of the Dominion of Cana-
da under the termas of an Imperial order
in council, dated the 23rd of June, 1870,
for the admission of Rupert's Land into
the Dominion. On the 22nd of January,
1872, the Dominion government took for
provincial and federal purposes from the
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Hudson Bay Company a block of 50 acres
of land in the city af Winnipeg under the
authority of the imperial order in council
On April 10, 1874, an order in council was
passed by the Dominion governrnent grant-
ing the governrnent of Manitoba the east-
erly half of those 50 acres. By an order
in council of the 27th of June, 1898, the
western portion olifthe nortliern part was
transferred frorn the federal government to
the University of Manitoba. Orders in
council, dated the 23rd of May, 1874, and
the l6th cf August, 1895, transferred the
southern portion of the westerly hall to
the Department of Militia and Defence.
An order in council of the 28th af October,
1893, trdnsferred to the city of Winnipeg
certain areas for street purposes. On the
l7th of February, 1912, an order in council
was passed by this governrnent transfer-
ring frorn the Department of Militia and
Defence to the goverilment of Manitoba
the balance of thîs military property,
amounting to about 13-2 acres. Under the
imperial order in council of the 23rd of
June, 1870, this property must *be used for
public purposes. If it were sold in the
open market, it mîght bring a higher valua-
tion than $200,000; but if sold for private
purposes, it would immediateiy revert to
the Hudson Bay Comnpany. Chapter 58 of
the Revîsed Statutes contains a list, cov-
ering page aiter page, of properties which
have been from time to time transferred
for publie purposes by the Imperial Gov-
erfiment to the aid government of Canada
and to the goverfiment of the Dominion,
many of thern practically without any
consideration at ail!. The province of On-
tario, as was pointed out the other day
by the hon. member for West Toronto, held
certain lands in the city af Toronto for pub-
lic purposes. These lands could flot be
sold for commercial purposes, witliout the
consent of the government, but as soon
as that assent was obtained, they went up
ait once in value. This property in Win-
nipeg is of the same character. By this
transfer we shall be put in as good apsi-
tion in regard to a site for the drill shed
aind the bairraicks as we now occupy.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. 'I arn sorry
that I have to take issue *with my lion.
friend, not upon ail lie has saiid, but upon
the conclusion to 'which he lias corne. I
do flot differ at ail with wliat lie lias said
as to the trainsfer from oný gov*ernrnent to
another government of public property.
That lias been done aigain aind aigain in the
past, aind for good aind suifficient reaisons
in every case. The imperial governrnent,
it ls tirue lias trainserred to the Dominion
governrnent many valuable properties. But
these properties bore relation to services
which, up to that tirne, haid been performed
by the imperial government, but were, frorn
thait time forwaird, to be performed by the

Dominion government-the transfer was not
only ai the aidvantages but of the burdens
of the property. In tlie same way, the
Dominion government lias rnore than once
transferred to provincial governrnents pro-
perties which. it did not longer require ta
use, but the duty of using which was also
transi erred to thie provincial government.
Taike, for instance, the property dealt with
yesterday, the site of the government house
in Toronto. This property was given years
ago by the Dominion government ta tlie
provincial government for the use of the
province. One of the conditions was, that
if, at any tirne, the property thus trans-
ferred as a site for the residence of the
lieutenant-governor was disposed of by the
province, the%~ ainother site for government
house should be provided by the provincial
government. Wlien the Bihl came up yes-
terday, for my part, I did flot insist on
this provision being inserted, because it is
a matter of notoriety that the governrnent
of the province, while it is disposing of the
property which up ta this tirne has been
the site of government house, is providing
another site elsewliere. and there was no
need ta provide that that should be done
which aIlready had been done.

.I agirfe with, my right hon. friend
that when this governrnent disposes ta) an-
orther government, ai property ta a proviïn-
cial government, the transaction should
not be treaited as a commercial rnatter. We
do mot wisli ta maike any profit out of thie
government of Manitoba in this transac-
tion. But the proposition I lay dowu ia
that the Dominion government ouglit flot
ta be plaiced in a worse position than that
which it now occupies by reaison ai thir,
transfer ta the gorvemment of Mainirtoba,
and rny objection ta this transaction is
that by disposing ai this property-some
thirteen acres, as I understand it-to the
governrnent of Mainitoba the Dorninion la
placed in a worse position than it now oc-
cupies. At present, we use this property
for barracks. When we dispose of the pro-
perty we mrust provide a site for other
barracks and also provide buildings in
place ai those which we now have. I do
n-otaital abject ta this properrty b>eing liand-
ed over bc the governent of Manitoba; I
think the time lias corne when a better site
for the bairracks can be chosen, and the
provincial govermment cain use the property
for legisiative buildings or put it ta sorne
other use more suitable than that to which
it la now devoted. I quite aigree with the
policy of transferring the property ta Maini-
toba and ai the Department ai Militia find-
ing a site elsewhere for the barracks. But
in what position wilh that place the Do-
rninion governmentp The airount that it
is proposed the governrnent of Manitoba
should pay is $200,ooo. If the Dominion
government is not ta be placed in a w-irse
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position than that which it now occupies
my hon. friend must provide another site
and also buildings to take the place of
those which we now have. These buildings
cost in the neighbourhood of $250,000; and
I understand that the report made by
Colonel Biggar is to the effect that their
present value is about $100,000. So, my
hon. friend will have to spend at least
$250;000 in building alone to place the
Dominion government in the same position
in which it now is, and besides that he
will have to provide a site. I say there is
no fairness, no equity in the transaction;
the hon. gentleman is giving too much for
what he receives. He should receive at
least the equivalent of what he will have
to pay for the site and the buildings to be
used in place of those which we have at
the present time. We had this question
before us before we left office. We were
ready at all times to give this site to the
government of Manitoba, but ve felt that
we could not make the transfer for $200,000;
the price was altogether insufficient. The
Minister of Finance will have to provide
at least $500,000 in order to place us in as
good a position as that -we now occupy. I
think that $1,000,000 would not pav for this
land which it is proposed to transfer. But,
I repeat, I do not ask that; I do not ask
that this should be made a commercial
transaction and the government of Mani-
toba called upon to pay a commercial price
for the property. But an estimate ought to
be made of what the new site and buildinges
will cost, so that we may arrive at what
is really involved in this transaction. For
these reasons, iA seems to me, the transac-
tion proposed would place the government
in an unfair position.

Right Hon. R. L. BORDEN (Prime Min-
ister). With the greater part of what the
right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
has said I entirely agree. But I differ alto-
gether from his conclusion that this gov-
ernment will be in a worse position than
it now occupies if this proposed arrange-
ment ils carraied out. The Minister of Mili-
tia and Defence (Mr. Hughes) has already
drawn attention to the very large amount
of property that has been transferred from
the imperial government, to this govern-
ment without any consideration or com-
pensation whatever. A similar course
might be expected under similar conditions
when property that is vested in the Crown
in the right of Canada is unsuitable for
the purpose for which it is appropriated at
the present time and is required by the
provincial government for purposes for
which it would be eminently suited. That
is the case here. Every hon. member who
knows anything of the location of this
p.&perty must understand that it would
b impossible to use it for any long period

%ir WILFRID LAURIER.

in the future for the purposes of barracks
and drilil hall. The location is unsuitable;
the considerations of publie health and
public convenience would forbid it; every
possible consideration would indicate that
the government of Canada, at a very early
date, must move the barracks and drill hall
from that particular location and find some
other spot better suited for the purpose.
In the meantime, the government of Mani-
toba find it necessary to enlarge their pub-
lic buildings. This land could not be sold
by the government of Canada for commer-
cial purposes. The question arises then,
upon what terms shall the Crown in the
right of Canada transfer these lands to the
Crown in the right of Manitoba? The Min-
ister of Militia and Defence has explained
that for the sum of $200,000, which the pro-
vince of Manitoba is willing to pay, he
can procure both for the barracks and the
drill shed larger, more commodious and
more suitable sites than are afforded by
the 13à acres of land now vested in the
Crown and used for the purposes to which
I have alluded. My right hon. friend (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) may say that the build-
ings upon the land in question have cost
a great deal of money. So they have; we
all realize that. But some of these build-
ings would undoubtedly require a great
deal of repair in the early future; and if it
should be necessary for the government of
Canada to remove the barracks and drill
shed from that location, of what value
would these buildings be to the govern-
ment? They would be of no use wh'at-
ever, because the land can only be used
for public purposes and the government of
Manitoba or any other public body that
might see fit to use that land would have
to tear down those buildings and erect new
buildings in their stead. Therefore, it
seems to me to come down purely to a
question of site. The question we have to
consider is: Can the government of Canada
provide elsewhere in the city of Winnipeg
or in its vicinity sites that are larger and
more suitable, and better adapted for this
purpose that this lot of 13 acres in the very
centre of the city. I have no doubt what-
ever as to what the answer to that ques-
tion should be. Having regard to all these
considerations, it seems to me that there
can be no reasonable objection to the course
which the Minister of Militia proposes to,
pursue, that is to transfer this property to
the government of Manitoba to be used for
public purposes in consideration of a sum
of noney which wili provide better and
more suitable sites el.swhere in the city of
Winnipeg.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. I submit my
right hon. friend has not answered any
point I made. I agree with him that it
was our policy that this property should be
transferred to the government of Mani-
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toba. It was at one time a barracks. The
city has outgrown the conditions which
existed at that tirne and now the barracks
eshould be removed. 1 agree to this, no one
will gainsay it, 'but when my hon. friend
accepts from the government of Manitoba
$2W0,000 for that property hie is taking
money fromn the Dominion treasury to put
it into the pockets of Manitoba. The build-
ings alone would cost more than $200,000
and to purchase a site within easy access
of Winnipeg I arn sure the minister will
have to pay a great deal more than $200,-
000. Time will tell but in my estimation
when hie takes that $200,000 from the gov-
ernment of Manitoba lie does not get the
value of the buildings which. lie gives away
and lie will have to pay for a new site more,
than lie receives for this land and the
buildings on it.

Mr. BORDEN. There is only une point
of difference between my right hion. friend
and myself. I su'brit that when once the
necessity is demonstrated of giving up this
-lot of land as a barracks and drill shed, it
is impossible to give sucli consideration to
the value of these buildings. They were
buîlt for a partîcular purpose, for a drill
hall and barracks, and if that site is to be
used for other purposes of what use are
these -buildings? They are of no use ex-ý
cept to *be torn down. That is the use to
which they will be applied in order that
public buildings of a necessary and suit-
able character rnay 'be erected in their
place.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER: I do not know
the locality particularly but when the ap-
plication of the government for the trans-
fer of that property to themn came to us we
-agreed that it was Siglit and that thney werie
entitled to it. We sent an officer, Colonel
fl4ggar, to report upon the conditions and
lis report was that we should receive as
compensation not $200,000 but sornething
like $600,000 or $700,000. That is the pos-
ition we have to-day, that condition existed
when we lef t office, in Ontario. We had
that report before us stating that the price
should be $600,000 or $700,000 and IL see ne
reason to depart from that position.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). The estimat-
ed value as given by Colonel Biggar is, iu the
hands of the riglitlhon. the leader of the
opposition. As that report indicates on its
face, it is a valuation on a building lot
bais, tliat la a commercial basie. The
fact that 1I arn not se very f ar out ks ad,
mitted by the riglit hon, gentleman <ISir
Wilfrid Laurier) himself. The only differ-
ence between us ks the present value of
the buildings. As pointed out by tihe ight
hon. the leader of the gevernment ('Mr.
Borden) the present value of the buildings
counts practically for nothing, in fact the
Manitoba governrnent offered consideiably

more if I would remove those buildings and
save them that expense. Colonel Biggar's
valuation ranges frorn $300,000 up to $600,-
000 the highest estirnate given and that is
purely for building lot purposes. As point-
ed out by the hon. rneTnber for West Tor-
ento (Sir Edmund OsIer), eight tirnesý %s
mucli was obtained for property in Toronto
when iii wmi eold for building lots as 'when
it liad on it the omis ci use by this gov-
ernment.

Mr. GRAHAM. Is there not danger now
that we may have so many champions of
provincial rights that when the government
cornes to make a bargain with Manitoba
it bargains for the province instead of for
the Dominion? My hion. friend the Minis-
ter of Militia points out the value of these
building -s ta the province. That is the
provincial lookout. What the hon, gentle-
men should consider is the value of the
buildings to the Dominion. I want ta
again impress this. view that there is a pois-
sibility of being sucli stiong champions of
provincial riglits that we forget that the
Dominion has any riglits at al.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). Since whenP

Mr. GRAHAM. In this agreement for
one thing and in sevèral other rebolutions
that may rbe before the 'House. lt seerna
that our hands are up), if a province asks.
anytbing, we hand it aven. Hon. gentie-
men seem. to forget that they are the cus-
todians of the Dominion treasury and are
not here to distribute that money to the
various provinces and to give them what
they ask. That is a bargain in reference ta
which the Dominion interests should be
looked to. Manitoba is strong enougli ta
look after itself. This governrnent is en-
trusted with the duty of looking affer the
property of the Dominion. My righttlhon.
friend the leader of the government com-
pared the bargain, as bargain it ouglit ta
be, between the Dominion and the Province
of Manitoba to a condition that existed
between the imperial government and the
Dominion under which certain property
was given over by the imperial government
te the Dominion. But I would caîl hie
attention to the fact that that was pro"
perty not in practical and actual use by
the inerial government and, not being
in use, iA was given te ths Domninion. ln
this case .we have property lu actual, prac-
tical every day use by tihe Departanent cf
Miailia of Canada and lit is not oi ought not
to be lu any sense a gift ta ithe poeovince of
Manitoba. It is a business transactioni,
and the quid pro quo ought te be insisted
upon by the Dominion. The money te be
derive1 frein tii property wiàl netoît M&ll
place us lu the aame position lt will merely
buy a site on whioh to put buildings. My
hon. friend shakee Ibis h-ead, but lie wâdI
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find when the estimates come in the course
of another year whether or not I am cor-
rect in my statement that this very small
amount secured from the government of
Manitoba for this property will be used in
the purchase of land on which to put build-
ings and then we will have to provile
buildings in addition. My hon. friend has
pointed out the valué this property might
be to the Dominion. Let us come to the,
other side, the value it is to the province
of Manitoba. Suppose the government of
Manitoba wanted to get this property, and
it belonged to any hon. gentleman in this
House or to any syndicate, they would ask
in the vicinity of a million dollars for this
property, and it is not fair to the Dominion
that a property which is much more valu-
able than $200,000 and exactly suited for
the needs of Manitoba, the most valuable
property they could get for this purpose,,
should be given to them for at least one-,
fourth its value; I say it is not fair to the
Dominion. If we want to make a present
to Manitoba-and we are making one al-
ready-let us make another, but don't let
us make a gift to the Province of Manitoba
and call it a business transaction, because
it is not a business transaction. For the
information of the House, I want to read
this valuation of Colonel Biggar, an officer
of the Militia Department.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). It is already
on ' Hansard.'

Mr. GRAHAM. Well, I propose to read
it again with the permission of the Chair-
man, because this is a valuation made by
a responsible member of the department.
I want further to say that in that report
he says that Mr. Rogers, the Manitoba
Minister of Public Works. was willing to
take his valuation for that property. When
Mr. Rogers becomes Minister of the Interior
here, we have him going back on that state-
ment in the report of Colonel Biggar, and
now getting a property one-third of what
Colonel Biggar's estimate was, and which
amount the Manitoba government was will-
ing to pay. That property is more valuable
to-day than it was when this report was
made, if we believe what we read of real
estate values, and it is probably worth
twenty to forty per cent more to-day than
it wars on January Il.

As requested by you I made a careful ex-
amination of the value of lands in the neigh-
bourhood of Fort Osborne Barracks, Winui-
peg, and consulted with a number of real
estate agents as to the best plan of arriving
at its value, with the result that a plan was
prepared showing the most economical and
profitable way in which it could be subdivided.
<Plan attached marked 'A.')

On examining the registry office and the
city halls records, I find that comparatively
few sales have taken place in that neighbour-
hood within the last year. Only one appears

Mr. GRAHAM.

to have been made on Kennedy street, oppo-
site the Parliament Buildings, and one on
Assiniboine avenue. These were both on a
basis of $150 a foot-street frontage. The pro-
perty at the -corner of Broadway and Osborne,
owned by Mr. Kennedy, is held at $250 a foot,
but he has, however, lately sold part of the
same blocks on Colony street at $90 a foot. ,
therefore, think his price of $250 on Osborne
street excessive.

I was able te obtain the opinions of a num-
ber of the most reliable real estate men in
the city, and they are as follows:-
E. H. Enderton & Co.. .......... $377,000
Mr. Macdonald.. .. .... ........ 338,000
W. Allan of Allan & Kellum.........460,125
Colonel Thompson of Thompson &

Jamieson.:.. .............. 556,000
Mr. Kennedy.. ................ 598,000
Mr. Young, valuator for the Canada

Life.. .................... 516,750
Mr. Geo. Pope, valuator for the Grand-

Trunk Pacifie.. .............. 688,700
Messrs. Aiken & Pepler.. ........ 535,100

The buildings on the properties as shown
on the attached list.

My own valuation is as follows:-
Value of land.. .. .............. $610,650
Less cost of advertising, selling and

carrying charges (20 per cent).. .. 123,930

$495,720
Present value of buildings.. ...... $176,799
Less those which would have to be

destroyed in subdividing land as per
plan.. .................... 40,724

$136,075

Total.. ................ $631,795
It was suggested by His fonour the Lieut-

enant Governor, that the valuation might be
left to the Real Estate Exchange who have a
committee to which such matters are referred
and whose charges would be about $150.

in my interviews with Mr. Roberts the
Minister of Public Works, I mentioned this,
but he said he was perfectly willing te
leave the matter entirely in our hands, and
whatever we considered the property was
worth, his government would pay, as they
had their plans nearly ready for the erec-
tion of a new parliament building, but that
its erection need not necessarily interfere
with our occupation of the square for two or
three years, as all they would need would be
to block up the lane leading te the officers'
quarters.

J. LYONS BIGGAR,
Lieutenant-Colonel.

I will not give the details of the figures.
But this much I want to point out: First,
this land is being practically used by the
Dominion government every day. Second-
ly, the valuation placed on it of $200,000 is
altogether too low, no matter from what
standpoint you view it. Thirdly, an offi-
cer of the department himself has made an
estimate, and in that report he tells us that
Mr. Rogers, the Minister of Public
Works, for Manitoba, was willing to
accept the estimate of the Militia
Department. Fourthly, that this money
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will not at ali place us in the sime
position as we are in at the present time.
I want further to point this out, that if it
be true, as it is, that this property cannot
be soid for commercial purposes, and that
its value for commercial purposes would
be too high to consider in this so-calied
business transaction, the government of
Manitoba is saving an immense amount
,of money on account of those conditions.
It being true, that this property, under
these conditions, must be vaiued for less
than its commercial value, the difference
between the value- as a non-commercial
proposition and the value as a commercial
proposition, ougbt to be divided at least
between the seller and the buyer. The
Manitoba government should not get all
the benefit of that. because they are saving
an immense amount of money between the
price they wiii have to pay, and the price
they wouid have to pay at its commercial
value. Whiie the Dominion government
cannot geV the full value of this property,
it -oughit to get at aeast a fuir portion of it,
and the balance go Vo the Manitoba gov-
e.rnmexrt.i

Mr. BORDEN. My hon. friend (Mr.
Graham) seems to consider that a transfer
of property from the Crown in the right of
Canada to the Crown in the right of Mani-
teba, sliould be conducted upon the same
basis of haggling as if it were a transac-
tion between two real estate agents. That
is noV my conception of the way these
matters should be deait with, it was not the
conception of the Imperial government
when tbey handed over to Canada, time and
time egain, millions of dollars wortb of
property in different parts of this country,
and handed them over under such condi-
tions, mark you, that the government of
Canada had a right to dispose of them for
any purpose. Notwithstanding ail that,
1 neyer heard of any haggling of tbis kind
from the imperial government, and I hope
we sahall noV hear of any haggling of tihis
kind from the government of Canada, noV-
withstanding ail my hon. friend has said.
Let us look at the position for one mo-_
-ment. He says that this price is aitogether
too low from any standpoint. I paid par-
ticular attention to bis words. I take
direct issue with my hon. friend there.
This property could be used by Canada
only for publie purposes. His own leader,
'within the past haîf hour, bas admitted
that the time bas arrived when it can be
no longer used for the purpoie for whicb
it la appropriated at present. What fol-lowsP Some other site bad to be selected.
This property would then ihe held idie
and useless dn the possession and owner-
@hip opf the gverameft of Canada,
noV to 'be used for any publie pur-
poses at ail, and apparentiy no public

purpose is at present in sigbt for which it
could be used in the early future. These
buildings, the land and ail this property
would be upon the banda of the government
of Canada without serving any useful pur-
pose.

My hon. friend says, then, that the price
is Voo low from any standpoint. Suppose
the government -of Canada put that pro-
perty up at public auction and invited
tenders for the purchase of it, in-wlhat way
wouid we havFe got $200,000 for it? If it
were sold to any private individual he
could not make any use of it. IV must be
used for public purposes; so that any priv-
aVe individual might not give ten cents for
it because be could noV make any use
of it. The only customer you could find
would be the government of the province
of Manitoba. They wouid keep control of
the situation and the resuit might be that
in ten, or fifteen, or twenty years, the gov-
ernment of this country would feel con-
strained, instead of spending money on Vhe
upkeep of the Pooerty, to band it oveS Vo
Vhe province ofManitaba without any con-
siideratim -whatever aswas done in the case
o! dozens and scores o! properties ail over
this country by the imperial goverfiment
during the last Vwenty-five or thirty years.
Under the circumstances Vo insist, as the
right hon. leader of the opposition and Vhe
hon. member for South Renfrew have dons,
thV, from. any standpoint whatsvsr, this
price ia altogether too low does not com-
mend itsîf Vo me and the reasons upon
which AV is founded utterly pasa my com-
prehension. My right hon. friend says that
the present Minister o! the Interior <Mr.
Rogers) while a member o! the Mani-
toba government declared -that b-e woulld
be willing to pay any price what-
ever that might be fixed by persons who
wsre acting on behaif of the Dominion
government for this property. My hon.
frienda on Vhs other side o! the Huse will
undsrstand, 1 suppose,-at least, 1 would
understand-thaV the Minister of Vhe In-
terior, when speaking in that way must
have had regard, and undoubtedly did have
regard, to the Vitle which the.governmsnt
of Canada possessed and to the power of
disposition of the property vested in the
governmsnt o! Canada under these condi-
tions. Every one wbo reada Vhs report o!
Lt -Col. Biggar on ths property knowe that
he was dealing wîth the value o! the pro-
perty upon a commercial basis and upon a
commercial basis alone. An hon. miember
on this aide of the House stood up when
this matter was st under debate and said
that, although propsrty in the city of Tor-
onto reallzed $800,000 Vo the goveiiment of
the province of Ontario, nevertheleas, if
the restriction in regard to its use had not
been withdrawn, it could flot have been
sold for $100,0O0. Under these circumstan-
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ces, is there very much to debate, or hag-
gle about, as between $200,000 or $250,000
or $300,000? The property is not passing
away from the use of the people of the
country. The property will at all times in
future be vested in the Crown, the only
difference being that it will be vested in
the Crown in the right of the province of
Manitoba instead of being vested in the
Crown in the right of the Dominion of Can-
ada. It will still be used for public pur-
poses which ought 4,o commehd themselves
to every man in this Dominion whether lie
is a citizen of Manitoba or not. It wilil be
uýsed for the purpose of a splendid structure
to be erected thereon for 'the public uses of
Manitoba. My hon. friend the Minister of
Militia and Defence bas stated and repeat-
ed in this House that he bas absolutely no
doubt whatever that be can get a larger, a
better and a more useful site for his pur-
poses out of the sum of $200,000 which is to
be realized from this property.

Apart altogether from considering the
claims of Manitoba in this regard-and it
seems to me that we might give some rea-
sonable consideration to the fact that they
are going to use this property for a great
public purpose-it seems to me that the
government is making a good bargain, a
good arrangement, and that the net result
of this transaction will be this, that upon
this site in the heart of the city of Winni-
peg, a public building devoted to thé public
uses of Manitoba will be erected, which will
be a credit not only to the city of Winnipeg
and to the Province of Manitoba, but to
the Dominion of Canada as a whole. And
a further net result of this transaction will
be that, out of the sum of $200,000 to be
paid by the government of Manitoba for
this property, there will be provided for
the Dominion of Canada a better site than
that whièh is now being handed over to
the province.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. After all I had
reason to suppose that this was a business
government. Hon. gentlemen have always
boasted that they were a business govern-
ment but for this transaction we have no
record, nothing official beyond the word of
the bon. Minister of Militia and Defence
(Mr. Hughes) that he can get a better site
for less money than the sum which he is
receiving.

Mr. HUGHES. Would it assist my hon.
friend if I should say that we already have
it?

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. It will be
just as good. Whether it is in the future
or in the past it is just the same; it will
have no more weight. The late government
were approached upon this question. They
were told by the government of Manitoba
that it would be in the public interest if
this property were converted from its pre-

Mr. BORDEN.

sent use as a site for the barracks 'to that
of a site for a legislative building or to
some similar use in the province of Mani-
toba. We thought there was reason in that
and we were disposed to agree to it. But
how should we act under such circum-
stances? The government of Manitoba
came to this government and asked for the
transfer of the property. The government
of Manitoba did not come and ask us to
give it to them for nothing, they came to
us and asked us to consider the matter as
a business proposition. We set an option
on this property. Then, we sent Col. Big-
gar, a good soldier and a good business
man to Winnipeg to examine the property
and lie reported to us that the property was
worth $700,000. This property was worth
$700,000 simply with the restriction which
had been placed upon it that it could not be
disposed of for commercial purposes. I
have no doubt whatever that if the pro-
perty were disposed of for commercial pur-
poses $1,000,000 could hardly secure it. But
we agreed to dispose of it on the report of
one of our officers for $700,000 or there-
abouts. Now, this report is discarded and
my hon. friend informs parliament that he
is willing to sell this property for $200,000
to the Manitoba government. What is the
basis upon which lie is acting? Why should
lie ask $200,000 or $300,000 or $400,000? The
price which bas been arrived at by the
Minister of Militia is purely arbitrary;
there is no basis at all for it. No valuation
bas been placed upon the property. He
cannot defend or justify it; lie simply says:
I will seli it to the province of Manitoba
for $200,000. There is not a word on
record to justify the conclusion that this
property ouglit to be sold at $200,000. Now,
let us look at the facts as they are. I
agree with my hon. friend when he says
that we do not want to make this a com-
mercial transaction, that we do not want
to make any money out of the province of
Manitoba. But, certainly, we have a right
to expect that the province of Manitoba
shall not make any money out of us either.
We have a right to expect that the prov-
ince of Manitoba will place us in as good
a position as we are in to-day. What is our
position to-day? We have a piece of land
13 acres in superficies in the heart of the
city of Winnipeg which could be covered
with gold for commercial purposes, which,
for commercial purposes, will be worth
$1,000,000. We hand it over to Manitoba
and we do not want to make any profit out
of it. But, the moment we give it to the
province of Manitoba .we have to remove
our barracks elsewhere. These barracks
have cost the treasury of this country
$260,000. That money is gone. We should
ask, at all events, from the province of
Manitoba, that they should provide us
with as good barracks in another location.
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The barracks liave *been of some use to
US. They are not worthi to-day commer-
cially $260,000, but they are worth in the
neighbourhood of $200,000. My hon.
friend the Minister of Militia and Defence
will have te go elsewhere outside of the
,city of Winnipeg where property is rising
in value every day, hour after bour, and
minute alter minute. He will have to buy
a site equal te the dimensions of these 13
acres somewhere and he will have to pay
lthat money out of the treasury o! Canada.
The province of Manitoba which has re-
ceived our property will not contribute
one cent, and our officers reported that in
order to be placed in the position we
occupy to-day we should receive seven
hundred thousand dollars. The Minister
of Militia tells us naw that he can do alI
this for $200,000, but next year the Min-
ister of Finance will have to admit that
two hundred thousand dollars is simply
a fleabite as compared with the sum which
would put us in the position we occupy
at the present time.

.Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). If we have ta
leave that property, as we will have ta
leave it, the buildings wauld be o! no use
ta us; we could not get ten dollars a year
Tent for them. The drill shed has been
practically condemned and is a! ýna use
whatever. This drill shed covers less than
hal! an acre, and I can get five acres in the
heart of the city of Winnipeg, build a
new drill shed of as large dimensions as
the present one, and buy a site for barrack
property (nat twelve and a hall or thirteen.
acres, but fifty times that much) within
canvenient reach o! the city of Winnipeg,
for the sum a! $200,000. Is that satis!ac-
tory ta my right hion. friend?

Mr. EMMERSON. Fifty times as large
as what?

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). Fifty times as
large as the twelve acres, and wîthin a
reasonable radius of the city of Winnipeg.
The government now has large areas o!
land there, whieh we can utilize- if neces-
sary. I mnay point out further that the
Attorney General o! Manitoba and a couple
other members o! the cabinet refused
point blank ta give us one dollar. They
dlaim they were entitled ta it, under the
terms of the order in counicil without any
consideratiori whatever fram this govern-
ment. They even tbreatened ta make a
test case o! it and carry it ta the Supreme
Court. I thaught that when I was getting
$200,000 out o! them I was doing pretty
well. Will the leader of the opposition
tell me, why his business gavernment, alter
having their valuator value thîs land at
six hundred thousand. dollars. that being
the bighest value for commercial purposes,
demanded one million dollars from the

Manitoba government, and then why did
they came down later on ta three hundred
thausand dollars? Perhaps it is no harm
ta make a little comparisan betweeu the
present business goverument and the last
so-called business government led by the
right bon, gentleman. The late government
sent up one of the most excellent officers
in the Dominion; (a gentleman who, sa far
as making bargains in cannection witb
land is ooncerned, has only one rival in
the country), and why, when they got his
valuation, did they nearly double it and
ask the Manitoba gavernment for one mil-
lion dollars? Why did they not pursue
similar tactics when tbey were dealing
with Lagan's f armn and St., Helen's island
in Montreal. The leader o! the opposition
knaws that when bis government handed
Logan's farmi over ta the city of Montreal
for $200,000, it was worth between five
millions and seven millions dollars if sub-
divided into building lots.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Ten years agoP

Mr. HUGHES (Victaria). Yes, even ten
years aga. The late gaverument handed
over Logan's farm and St. Helen's island
in fee simple, and if these praperties were
sold they wauld have brought between
twenty millions and thirty millions into
the Dominion treasury. Where was this
business goverument then, and in view o!
that, by what process of logic does the
leader af the opposition and bis first
lieutenant (Mr. Graham) proceed ta con-
demn this transaction? Under the imperial
order in council tbese lands must be held
for public purpases, and if one acre is sold
it reverts back ta the Hudsan's Bay Com-
pany, and w.e have no recourse against
them. I do not think the leader of the
apposition is doing bimself justice in criti-
cising this transaction. I arn satisfied it
is a magnificent deal. I admit I tried
ta get a little more out o! the Manitoba
government, but I only asked $250,00 as
an outside figure, and we got $2W0,000.

Mr. EMMERSON. I caîl the attention
a! the government ta tbe position o! certain
government praperty in the province o!
New Brunswick, sithough far. removed it is
true fram Winnipeg. The Minister of Militia
told us that the imperial government had
given ta the Dominion government as a
gi!t millions and millions o! -dollars' warth
of property tbroughout the country, and
that argument would be a strang one in
faveur of the Dominion gavernment hand-
ing over as a gift ta the Manitoba Rovern-
ment the praperty ini question. Let me
direct the attention a! -the Prime Minister
ta the situation in New Brunswick. There
has been a dispute as ta what is known as
the gavernment bouse praperty at Freder-
icton, -which. gormerly was occupied by
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the Lieutenant Governor. The New Bruns-
wick government has laid claim to the
title of that property, and the Dominion
bas disputed it. Following the line of
argument of the Prime Minister. it would
seem to me that taking the circumstances
of that property into consideration, the
Dominion government should waive all
claim and admit the contention that it is
held by the Crown in the right of the pro-
vince instead of by the Crown in the right
of the Dominion. If the position taken by
the Minister of Militia with respect to the
Winnipeg property is correct, then I would
invite my right ion. friend te take into
consideration the question of handing over
the government house property at Fred-
ericton to the province of New Brunswick.

Mr. BORDEN. I do not know that I
would disagree very much with my hon.
friend about that property, subject to the
proviso that the province would always
use the property for public purposes, but if
I adopted the view presented by the leader
of the opposition and by the member for
South Renfrew (Mr. Graham), we would
at once enter into a protracted haggling
with the province of New Brunswick and
try to get from it every possible dollar
that could be extracted in order to protect,
according to their view, the interests of
Canada.

Mr. EMMERSON. I was simply wish-
ing you to remember your argument of
to-day in dealing with the Fredericton
property.

Mr. BORDEN. My ion. friend nay be
sure that I will remember my argument,
but I fear if we do anything of that kind,
that his leader and his leader's chief lieu-
tenant will remember to use the same
argument against it that they are using
to-day.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). In order to
assist in removing the objections to
this from the minds of the right bon.
leader of the opposition, and the bon.
member for South Renfrew, I would like
to ask a question. There is a large island
some twelve miles up the river which was
sold by the late government after its
defeat for $1,400, and I am told that it
was worth $300,000.

Mr. GRAHAM. I do not think the is-
land was sold.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). Well, possi-
bly it was a 999 year lease.

Mr. GRAHAM. No, my ion. friend -is
wrong with his facts. As I understand,
the slides running through the island were
disposed of, but the property on either
side was the property of other people all
the tine.

Mr. EMMERSON.

Resolution reported, read the first and
second time, and agreed to.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria) moved for leave
to introduce Bill (No. 185) to authorize the
sale to the province of Manitoba of cer-
tain Ordnance Land in the city of Winni-
peg.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

Mr. COCHRANE moved that the House
go into committee to consider the follow-
ing proposed resolution:

Resolved, that it is expedient to provide as
follows:

(1) That the Governor in Council may grant
te the government of the province of Ontario
a subsidy net exceeding $6400 per mile, not
exceeding in any case the number of miles
hereinsiter respeetively tated:

(i) For the line of railway from North Bay
on the Canadian Pacifie Railway ta Cochrane
on the Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway; not ex-
ceeding 252.8 miles.

(ii) For the following branch lines of rail-
way:

(a) From Englehart to Charlton; not exceed-
in« 7.8 miles;() From Cobalt to Kerr Lake; not exceed-
ing 3.9 miles;

(c) From Iroquois Falls to Timmins; not
exoeeding 33.16 miles;

(d) From Nipissing Junction ta North Bay;
not exceedino 2.18 miles;

(2) That tCie subsidies hereby authorized
shall be payable out of the consolidated
revenue fund of Canada at the option of the
Governor in Council, and may be paid upon
the certificate of the chief engineer of the
Department of Rallways and Canals as to the
mileage constructed, in such manner and in
such amounts, and subject to such conditions,
if any, as the Governor in Council deems ex-
pedient.

Mr. BORDEN. I would like to get the
resolutions on the order paper advanced
a stage, as a good deal of delay sometimes
occurs in the printing of a Bill. We might
arrange to pass some of these resolutions
pro forma and have the debate in com-
mitte on the Bill, if my right hon. friend
would have no objection.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. I have no
objection at all. When we come to the
second reading of the Bill, we expect to
have the correspondence relating to the
different resolutions brought down. There
is not a scrap of paper so far on the table
of the House with reference to them.

Mr. BORDEN. That is an entirely rea-
sonable request. The bon. member for
South Renfrew has written me a letter
stating what information he desires, and
the Minister of Railways will see that the
information is provided as far as it is
available.
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Resolution reported, read the first and
second time, and agreed to.

Mr. COCHRANE moved that the House
go into committee to consider the follow-
ing proposed resolution:

Resolved, that it is expedient to provide as
f o(lows:

1. That the Governor in Council -may grant
a aubsidy of $12.000 per mile ta the Canadian
Northern Pacifie Railway Company towards
the construction of a railway from a point
at Yellowhead Pass to Vancouver and the
mouth of the Fraser river; not exceeding
525 miles.

2. That the said subsidy be payable out of
the consolidated revenue fund of Canada and
may, at the option of the Governor in Coun-
cil, on the report of the Minister of Railways
and Canais, be paid as folows:

(a) upon the compiletion of the work sub-
sidized; or

(b) by instalments, on the completion of
each ten-mile section of the railway, in
the proportion which the cost of such
completed section bears to that of the
whole work undertaken; the cost for
the purposes of this paragraph to be
determined by the Governor in Coun-
cil; or

(c) upon the progress estimates on the
certificate of the chief engineer of the
Department of Railways and Canals
that in his opinion, having regard te
the whole work undertaken and the
aid granted, the progress made jus-
tifies the payment of a smm net less
than thirty thousand dollars; or (d)
with respect te (b) and (c), part one
'way, part the other.

3. That the said railway, unless commenced,
shall be commenced within two years from
the first day of August, 1912, and completed
within a reasonable time, not to exceed four-
years from the said firat day of August, to be
fixed by the Governor in Council, and shall
also be constructed according te descriptions,
conditions and specifications approved by the
Governor in Council on the report of the
Minister of Railways and Canals, and specified
in a contract between the company and the
said minister, which contract the minister,
with the approval of the Governor in Council,
ls hereby empowered ta make. The location
of the said raillway shall be subject to the
approval of the Governor in Council.

4. That the said company, its successors
and assigna, and any person or company con-
trollhng or operating the said railway or por-
tion thereoif, shall each year furnish to the
government cf Canada transportation for
men, supplies, materials and mails over the
portion of the railway in respect of which it
has received such subsidy, and whenever re-
quired, shall furnish mail cars properly
equipped for such mail service; and such
transporltation and service shall be prformed
at such rates as are agreed upon between the
minister of th deartment cf the govera-
ment for which suoii service is being per-
formed and the company performing it, in
case of disagreement, then at such rates as
are epproved by the board of railway com-
missioners for Canada; and in or towards
payment for such charges the government of

Canada shall be credited by the company
with a sum equal ta 3 per cent per annum
on the amount of the subsidy received by the
company hereunder.

5. Thait as respecte the railway for which
such subsidy ls granted, the company at any
time owning or operating it shall, when re-
quired, ,produce and exhibit to the Minister
of Railways and Canals, or any person ap-
pointed by himk all books, accounts, andvouchers, showing the cost of constructing
the railway, the cost of operating it, and the
earnings thereof.

6. That the Governor in Counil may makeit a condition of the grant of the subsidy
herein provided that the company shall lay
the railway with new steel rails and fasten-
ings made in Canada and shall purchaes all
materials and supplies required for the con-
struction of the railway, and the rollingstock for the first equipment of the railway,
from Canadian producers, if such rails, fasten-
ings, materials, supplies and equipment areiprocurable in Canada q? suitable quality
and upon terms as favourable as elsewhere,
of which the Minister of Railways and Canals
shall be the judge.

Mr. BORDEN. I may say to my right
hon. friend that if there is any information
that may be desired, which has not al-
ready been specified, either in the notice
given across the floor of the House or in
the letter of my hon. friend from South
Renfrew, we shall be very glad to get
that information, if possible, at the earliest
possible moment.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. What we
would like to have is the correspondence
which has led up te the various subsidies,
and what information there is respecting
the same subsequent to that correspon-
dence. Tis railway has Ibeen subsidized
by the province cf British ColumbiaP

Mr. COCHRANE. I think sa.

Sir WILÈirlD LAURIER. This makes
it indispensable that that contract with
British Columbia should be 'laid on the
table.

Mr. COCHRANE. I think it will be
found in the British Columbia statutes of
last year. I will get a copy and have it
laid on the table.

Resolution reported, read the second
time, and agreed to.

Bill (No. 187) to authorize the granting
oïf a subsidy to the Canadian Northern
Pacifie Railway Company to aid in the
construction of the railway therein men-
tioned-Mr. Cochrane--was introduced and
read the dirst time.

Bill (No. 186) ta authorize the granting
of subsidies ta the governiment of the prov-
ince of Ontario in aid of the construction
of the Timiskaming and Northern Ontario
tailway-'Mr. Caqchrane--was introduced
and read the first time.
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AID TO CANADIAN NORTHERN
ALBERTA RAILWAY.

Resolution respecting the granting of a
subsidy in aid of the construction of the
Canadian Northern Alberta railway was
considered in committee, reported, read the
second time and agreed to.

Mr. COCHRANE moved for leave to in-
troduce Bill (No. 189) to aid the construc-
tion of the Canadian Northern Alberta
Railway Company.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

AID TO RAILWAY BRIDGES IN NEW
BRUNSWICi<.

Resolution respecting aid te be granted
for the construction of certain railway
bridges in New Brunswick was considered
in committee, reported, read the second
time and agreed to.

Mr. COCHRANE moved for leave to in-
troduce Bill (No. 188) to aid the construc-
tion of certain bridges on the railway of
the St. John and Quebec Railway Com-
pany, and to confirm an agreement between
the company and the governments of Can-
ada and New Brunswick.

Motion agreed te, and Bill read the first
lime.

FENIAN RAID VETERANS.

The following resolution was considered
in committee, reported, read the second
time and agreed te.

Resolved, that it is expedient te provide
for the payment of one hundred dollars to
every person residing in Canada at the date
of the passing of an Act based upon this re-
solution, who was regularly enlisted in and
served with the militia called out for active
service in the year 1866 by the governments
of Canada, Nova Scotia or New Brunswick,
or in the year 1870 by the government of Can-
ada, with the exception of certain battalions
of riflemen formed for services in the north-
west.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria) moved for leave
to introduce Bill (No. 190) to author-
ize the payment of a bounty to volunteers
who have served the Crown during the Fen-
ian Raid,

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

At one o'clock, House took recess.

House resumed at three o'clock.

CIVIL SERVICE ACT AMENDMENT.

Bill (No. 179) te amend the Civil Ser-
vice Act-Mr. Pelletier-read the second

Mr. COCHRANE

time, and House went into committee
thereon.

On section 1-rural mail delivery branch,
constitution of branch; temporary em-
ployees.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Can my hon.
friend (Mr. Pelletier) give us any informa-
tion in regard to subsection 2?

The said branch shall consist of (a) a
superintendent and such other employees as
are required, ah of whom shall be in the in-
side service; and (b) the post office inspectera
and their staffs, all of whom shall be in the
outside service.

Is it contemplated te create a special
staff, and what does the service consist of

at the present time?

Hon. L. P. PELLETIER (Postmaster Gen-
eral). At the present time there is no
organization of that branch of the service
at all. Petitions for mail delivery come la
and they are taken care of by the officers
of the department in a general way, but we
want to appoint a superintendent who
shall have special charge of this branch
cf the business, and thus have it organized'
in a businesslike way. The superintend-
ent will be taken from the present staff,
as mentioned in eubparagraph (a). With
reference to subparagraph (b), we intend
to have the post office inspectors and their
staffs mainly in charge of this work. We
believe this is the best course te adopt, on
account of the special knowledge which in-
spectors and their staffs have already of
the routes which have been established,
and the knowledge which they have of the
route maps which are made for the depart-
ment.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. I find no fault
with the propesal; on the contrary, my
hon. friend has a very good staff, and he
could not place it mn better hands than
those of the officers who are in his depart-
ment at the present lime. But, what I
want to ask him is whether it will involve
the creation and bringing into the service
of more clerks, and, if so, how many.

Mr. PELLETIER. We will have an en-
tirely new man as superintendent, and he
will be taken from the actual service. The
present intention is to take Mr. Bolduc,
who is one of the best men in the service
now. He has a lot of experience and know-
led'ge with regard to this subject which will
be valuable in carrying out the organiza-
lion. The officers of my department re-
commend him very strongly and I think
their recommendation is a good one. IL
is not intended to make a political ap-
pointment.
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Mr. MACDONALD. Subsection 3 pro-
vides that my hion. friend, the Postmaster
General, may employ certain people apsrt
fromn tLhe officers cf the department. Will
the hion, gentleman kindly explain that?

Mr. PELLETIER. In order that any
township, county or parish may be mapped
out in such a way as to avoid duplication
vie desire authority to employ persona
possessed cf local knowledge to assist us
in our work. My officers are of opinion
that that ought te be doue. I have in the
Post Office Department a very efficient staff
of officers, and I arn guided very largely
in a matter of this kind by what they tell
me. They say that most of the work wiii
be done by thie 0'ffioers as provided by sub-
section 2; that is by the inspectors and
their staffs acting under the superintend-
ent whom vie propose to appoint. But they
say that instead of sending men from
Ottawa and paying ail their expenses, it
would be botter to secure help in the dis-
tricts vihere such help may be needed.

Mr. MACDONALD. Does ýnet my hion.
friend think that with the assistance of the
post office inspectors in the various dis-;
tricts and' their staffs ho will bo webi
enough equipped to determine hc~w the
rural mail routes should ho laid outP I
cannot see wihy hie should' want to employ
surveyors and other outaide help.

Mr. PELLETIER. My offi cers tell me
that it is a matter cf prudence to prepare
the legisiation in the way in which it
stands now, bocause the inspoctors them-
selves are already very busy. We may
need' outside help, but this wiii only ho
temporary.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. For my part
I ar n ot at ail satisfied with the reasons
given for subsection 3. I find no fault
with subsections 1 and 2, but I cannot agree
with the rossons which have been given
by the hon. Postmaster General for sub-
section 3. Subsection 3 reads that:

The Postmaster General mnay also emjuioy
such other persons as are required who, by
reason of special skili or intimate knowledge
of the district, Mnay be cf service in facil-
itating the progress of loqiug out the routesand other work incidentai to the rural mail
delivery service.

As I understand t&he rural mail delivexy
service, as it has been conceived and
ca.rried. out in this country and the United
States, no new routes. are to be laid out,
but the service follovis the most public
routes in the locality. As I understand.
when an officer goes to a certain district
to lay out the mail routes for the rural
mail delivery, he arranges that they shall
follovi the well travelled. roads. He does
net go into the by-ways, but he foflowe the
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weil known highways. This service cer-
taiuly does not require any new -routes,
and why you should employ persons special-
ly to assist yeu lu laying out these routes
is something I ca-nnot comprehiend. I
would be glad if the minister would give
us any reason why hie should xequire th:e
special service of any person in a locality
te point out the routes which have to he
foilowed in carryiug out the free rural mail
delivery service. The free mail delivery
is always established upon the ropresenta-
tiens of residents <>f a locality, these re-
sidents wil ai-ways be able to supply any
local information that i8 necessary, and I
fail te sce what spocial knowlodgo you viii
require outside of that supplîed by the
officors cf yonr department.

Mr. PELLETIER. The systom cf which
the right hoen. gentleman speaks la the pre-
sent system, but we intend te change that.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. In what re-
spect viii you change it?

Mr. PELLETIER. The original idea was
te have the rural mail delivery only on the
routes vhich were establialhed, and which
are travelled over by the mail carrier. As
time wont on changes tck place, and peti-
tiens were granted, in the time of my hion.
friend from Rouville (Mr. Lomieux), ask-
ing to have the rural mail deivery ostab-
lished ou other roads than those which
were travelled o-ver by the rural mail car-
riers. These petitions were granted in a
pretty large number of cases. The rural.
mail carriers nov follovi thie route which
tboy have followed -in order te carry the
mails from the different pcst offices to their
destinations. Now routes are being laid
eut for this rural mail delivery sygLemi
which did not oxiat before.

The result is that the ceutractors viho
carry these mails nov very often go over
th~e saie route a the contrlictor for the
ordinaey mail delivery, which mneans du-
p1ication, and we want'to estabiish a sys-
tern wbich. wili aveid that. We_ will have
te map out a county or a 'district, and te,
de that, wo will have te get the heip cf
ex*perieunced mien,. Our experfence in the
county of South Waterloo is, t3ia't it voui-d
be advantageeus in certain cases te em-
pley men who knerw all about thie iocalilty.
I hope I have macde my oxpianation clear.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. My hen. friend
has made the explanation perfectly clear,
but it does no% satisfy me. The Tural
mail deiivery systein hss been in operation
'for some three or four yesa, and hifiherto
At has lollowed the meet 'travelled routes
in the loicality. When a petition came in
frein a certain nuniber cf residents on a
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thickly populated highway, it was thought
advisable to give them a rural mail de-
livery, and that I quite understand, but
so far as the selection of routes is con-
cerned, that does net necessitate any mure
experience than is possessed by the in-
spectors who visit the locality. When the
minister gets a petition for a rural mail
delivery route, he sende bis inspector w'ho
makes an examination of 'the district, how
many inhabitarts are along the route, how
many are likely te take advantage of the
special service, etc., and the inspector re-
ports accordingly. But aecording to this
proposal af the Postmaster General, the
inspector cannot use his ju'dgment unless
he hires the services of special residents
of the locality, who, by reason of their
skill and experience, are supposed to be
able to help him in coming to a conclu-
sion. I cannot see any possible reason
for hiring all this extra help. If a peti-
tion is received and the superintendent
visits the locality, be can easily talk over
the matter 'with the petitioners and get all
the information from them that it is nec-
essary to get. If the post office inspec-
tors are not able to do that for themselves,
they are not as intelligent as I know them
to be.

Mr. PELLETIER. Take the case of peo-
ple wanting to have rural mail delivery
established in their township which ad-
joins a township in which the system is
already in vogue. The new syste'm which
is to be established at the request of these
petitioners, has to Ibe worked out so as
not to clash with the system already in ef-
feet in the adjoining district. It seems
to me that we will have to have someone
who understands this kind of business and
Who will be alble to make a plan for the
department. I do not intend to travel
all over the country in order to ascertain
for myself which is the best course to
adopt in every case. My right hon. friend
has referred to our getting skilled persons
in the locality, but that is not the way ·the
Bill reads. It speaks of persans who, by
reason af special skill or intimate know-
ledge of the district-

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Well, that
means the locality.

Mr. PELLETIER. That would mean 'that
I would have the right to select skilled
people in Ottawa.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. That is not
the way it reads. It says:

The Postmaster General may also employ
such other persons as are required, who, by
reason of speci-al skill or intimate knowledge
of the distriot.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

The persons employed would be supposed
to have intimate knowledge of the dis-
trict.

Mr. PELLETIER. That means that there
miglit be two persons employed, one hav-
ing special skill and the other having an
intimate knowledge of the district.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. That is worse
still.

Mr. MACDONALD. Where is the Post-
master General going to get men of special
skill who are not alýready connected with
the department?

Mr. PELLETIER. We expect to appoint
very few if any, but we want this power
if it should be needed.

Mr. MACDONALD. Where are you go-
ing to get men with special knowl-
edge as to the operation of rural mail
routes who never had any experience of it
whatever? You must find men of special
skill in the department.

Mr. PELLETIER. We have no survey-
ors in the department, for example, who
would be able to make a plan of the dif-
ferent routes. A skilled person here means
somebody like a surveyor, who, even if
he is not a surveyor, will be able to make
us a plan and a report on which we could
work.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. To my mind
that is not sincere, and I say so with all
due deference to the Postmaster General.
The hon. gentleman never gave a mail
contract for carrying the mails from one
point to another without his inspector
maxing a sketch of the locality. and there
are thousands of such sketches in the de-
partment now, covering, I should think,
almost every mail contract that has been
given. Surely, the officers who have made
these sketches can make a sketch of these
rural mail delivery routes, just as well.

Mr. PELLETIER. I admit that to be quite
possible to a certain extent, but still when
we are going into a scheme like this, we
had better have this power in case we
should need it.

Mr. PARDEE. Is it the intention of the
Postmaster General to establish a general
rural mail delivery everywhere?

Mr. PELLETIER. It is the intention
to establish rural mail delivery everywhere
we decide it is necessary.

Mr. PARDEE. That means when it is
petitioned for?

Mr. PELLETIER. No.

Mr. PARDEE. It will not be necessary
to wait for a petition at all, because I
would point out to the Postimaster General
that whenever there is a 'petition there is
always a route laid out, and it is very easy
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for the inspector 'to say whether that is a
proper route or not. Theze is no special
Bkill required because every petitioner
knows his own locality, and there is no need
for the paymen't of any s'peciai officer with
,a definite knowledge of the locality.

Mr. -SHARPE (North Ontario). My hon.
friend (Mr. Pardee) musat remeinber that
those who. forward the petition want to be
served thernselves, and the idea of the
Pastmaster General is to lay out a com-
prehensive plan so -as flot to be duplicating
the service.

Mr. PARDEE. That is what I asked,
and he answered that he did flot know.

Mr. SHARPE (North Ontario). If the
population and other reasons justify the
establishing of a rural mail delivery in a
district the Postmaster General will send
the suiperintendent from the headi office,
who will confer with the local people who
have an intimate knowledge of the situa-
tion, and he will lay out a plan for one
or two counties. That wouid meet with
the general approval of the whole people.
What the farmers of this country want is-
a more general systemn of rural mail de-
livery, and the minister is meeting that
demand. I think it is a very popular mes-
sure.

Mr. 'CAR VELL. 1 agree with my hon.
friend that we want a more generai system
of rural mail delivery; but wh.at we object
to is the creating of a number of new offices
for political friends. It is flot necessary
for any one to corne to my constituency to
tell the people what they require in the
way of rural mail delivery, and what is
true of my- constituency is true of every
other ln Canada. The member for a county,
or the defeated candidate, if he has the
patronage, can give the necess'ary informa-
tion to the post office inspector, and it is
ail nonsense to talk of requiring a sur-
veyor or any one else from outside to go
and iay out the routes. It is only creat-
ing more offices for the faithful. I think
the first rural mail delivery route establish-
ed in Canada was in my constituency, and
there are. perhaps more of these routes in
that constituency than in any other of
equal eize. It runs right along the bound-
ary line of the state of Maine, where rural
mail delivery exista in its rnost highly de-
veioped form. Therefore, there was a great
demand. for rural mail delivery, which the
former government met to as great an ex-
tent as possible. How was the system
worked out? The people said, we 'want a
rural mail delivery. Then the post office
inspector was appled to. He brought bis
knowledge to bear and I brought mine, anid
the people ail over the district were con-
sulted, and so the scheine was worked out
in every case to the eatisfaction of the peo-
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pie. If any special officer were appointed
for any constituency in Canada, he would
have to go for information to the post office
inspector, as weil as to the member or the
defeated candidate who has the patronage,
so that ail the xnoney paid to these special
officers would be thrown away on political
friends.

Mr. SHIARPE (Ontario). Are ail the con-
cessjions in the hon. member's constituency
servedP

Mr. CARVELL. No,'there are many places
ini my constituency where the * system could
be extended, and I sincereiy hope it wiil
be. What I arn pointing out is that the
hon. Postmaster GeneraI does not need
these extra officiais. He has ail the ma-
chinery now that he requires.

Mr. PELLETIER. I see now what is the
crucial point for hon. gentlemen opposite.
They seemn to be afraid that we might give
something for some of our friends to earn.

Mr. CARVELL. Not what they earn, but
what they wili not earn.

Mr. PELLETIER. My intention is to
make every possible effort to have a rural
mail delivery established, and I shall be
responsible to parliament for what I shall
have done. We shall not waste money on
patronage. I intend to work this out with
the heip of my officers, in a businesslike
way, and flot use it for patronage. There
wili be no patronage about this except in
cases where it will be absoiuteiy necessary.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. That is a very
proper intention on the part of my hon.
frienil, but I wouid not like to lead him
into temptation, as I fear he wouid yield
to it. If he keepa this in the Bill, he may
be sure that temptation wiil come to him.
My hon. friend had better not expose him-
self to teniptation, but strik-e it out alto-
gether.

Mr. BORDEN. He is more able to resist
temptation than my right hon. friend.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Possibly, and
my right hon. friend does not pay nie
a very gZreat compliment either.

Mr. THOBUEN. This winter I have
beein waited upon by four or five deputa-
tions who wanted rural mail delivery
estabiished in the county 'which I have
the honour to represent. I can clearly
see the neeessity of appointing some per-
son to iay out the routes. 'for this reason.
These deputations represented certain
sections of the oounty, and if rural mail
delivery were establisbed in the sections
where they wanted it, there wouid be
other sections that would have no rural
mail delivery, because the sections flot re-
presented by the deputation wouid not be
large enougli for a separate route. At
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present there is a rural mail delivery cov-
ering a distance of about 15 miles in one
section of my country. The mail carrier of
one post office goes to another post office
15 miles distant and back again. I under-
stand that the department does not want
that sort of mail delivery continued, but
wants a circuit so that the mail carrier
will not be travelling over the ground
twice. One thing I want to draw to the
attention of the Postmaster General is
this: There are some counties in the prov-
ince of Ontario-and I suppose the same
thing applies to all the provinces-where
a rural mail delivery is needed much
more than it is in other counties. For in-
stance, in the county which I represent we
have no railways traversing the country.
The main line of the Canadian Pacifie rail-
way runs parallel to the boundary line bet-
ween Lanark and Carleton, and we have
no railway service through the country.
Many of our people have to travel from
eight to ten miles in going to and from the
post office. Counties so situated have much
greater need of rural mail delivery than
counties which are pretty well traversed
by railroads.

Mr. CARVELL. Is there any official that
the government could appoint who would
be able to lay out the routes as efficiently
as the hon. member himself?

Mr. THOBURN. I would not like to
undertake to lay out the routes myself.
I am not surveyor enough for that, and it
would get me into endless trouble as the
hon. gentleman ought to know. But there
is a necessity for some independent person
to lay out the route.

Mr. CARVELL. I will just ask one more
question and thon I am done. When the
independent person lays out the route,
will the hon. gentleman (Mr. Thoburn)
promise not 'to exercise any supervisory
power over it, or will he allow it to go-

Mr. THOBURN. That would depend
altogether upon circumstances.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Being somewhat inter-
ested, as this system was sitarted under
my administration of the department, I
desire to say a few words. During the
time I had the honour to be Postmaster
General J granted rural mail delivery
routes without any regard to the political
complexion of the constituencies, as my
hon. friends opposite can well verify.

Mr. EDWARDS. I take exception to
that.

Mr. SHARPE (North Ontario). So do I.

Mr. LEMIEUX. The system establish-
ed was very simple. A petition was sign-

Mr. THOBURN.

ed and sent to the department and provid-
ed it was signed by fifty per cent of the
patrons along an existing mail route, it
was immediately handed to Mr. Anderson,
a very valuable officer of the departnent
and one who performed his duties 'nost
creditably, and was by him transferred to
a local post office inspector. That inspec-
tor would make a report, and then ten-
ders would be called for; because as every-
one knows, it costs more to deliver mail
matter by the system of rural mail deli-
very, than it costs otherwise. Then, Mr.
Anderson, who was the recipient of tihe
reports from the various inspectors, would
report ·to the Postmaster General, who
would pass on any case handed to him. The
reason why the rural 'mail delivery was
made applicable only to mail routes in
existence, was that we had the experience
of the United States to guide us. And I
warn my hon. friend (Mr. Pelletier) that
if lie wishes to maintain a respectable sur-
plus in his department, he must not imi-
tate the United States too closely. In
that country they adopted universal rural
mail delivery, and have found that it
meant a yearly deficit of $30,000,000. We
have an equally large territory with the
United States, and have greater difficul-
ties to face in this service. Climatic con-
ditions of settlement are more favourable
in the United States than in Canada. There
-re a specially large number of rural mail
delivery services in Ontario, which prov-
ince is entitled to tlem, not only because
it is the most populous province, but .be-
cause of the large postal revenue which it
yields. The maritime provinces are serv-
ed in a less degree, and there are services
also in the western provinces. But if my
hon. friend (Mr. Pelletier) goes too far
in the establishment of rural mail
d'elivery, lie will find that the revenue of
of the department is not sufficient to cope
wi'th the demands that would be made upon
him. I quite agree with the hon. gentle-
man that if he goes farther into the grant-
ing of the rural mail system, he will have
to increase his staff a little. He will have
to increase his staff here at Ottawa. I
would suggest to him, and I am sure it is
already in his mind-to appoint Mr. An-
derson as the head of that brandh, be-
cause ho understands it thoroughly. He
ight give Mr. Anderson an assistant or

two. As regirds the makinz of the var-
ious routes in the several constituencies,
I think it would be far better for him to
increase, if need be, the staff in the var-
ious inspection branches. That is whore
the reports are made; and from each in-
spector's office can be sent out, the assi-t-
ant inspectors to map out the routes. In
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matters of this kind. we -must not accept
too readi]y the decision of the people in
the oonstituency. Because some will i-
sist upan one-route, others upon anather.
My own axperience 'teaches me that you
have trouble enougli in these constituen-
cies, if you listen to every faction or party.
The hast way to settie any difficulty ie ta
send the inspector or assistant inspector.
And that ie why, 1 think, iny hion. friend
ie quite right in having a general super-
intendent for rural mail delivery and in
reinforcing the inspection branchies.

Mr. THOBURN. Whaýt does the hon.
member mean -by 'inspection branches 'P

Mr. LEMiIEUX. Each province je divid-
ed into districts for each of whioh there
ie an inspector. Thesa officars have a
thorough knowledge of their saverai dis-
tricts. If it ie intenided to extand the
rural mail delivery, I have no objection
ta that, and I agree that the province of
Ontario in this respect, is entitled to spa-
cial considaration. But in axpanding the
sys'tam, the Postmaster General 'aili be
wise in accepting the judgment od tha in-
spectors. Thay are the ones who know.
If any otihar plan is attempted, -trouble
will rasult, and the departmnent will. be
aocusad of baing biased by political parti-
sanship. Try 'ta put this question outeide
of party politics; leave the management
of the rural mail delivary syetemn to the
regular channals of departîmental action,-
-which. je anothar way of saying: Trust ta the
inspector, the inspactor in eaich dis-
trict. Objections and represantations are
sent to thim. H1e senids hie assistant ta 'the
locaiity to learn the facte there. Ha learnes
the opinions pro and con, a.nd maps out
the route and reports ta the Post-mas'ter
General. And on that report the Po-stmas-
ter Ganeral gives hie judgment.

I think that le' the only way to give
satisfaction ta the public. I -quite agrae
that the systam needs a littia rearganiza-
tion in the personnel. Mr. Anderson,
one of the heade of the dapartqnent hare,
was given the work of preparing the
records, filîng the repoçrte of the inspectars.
H1e has been ovarworked, and I 'quite agras
that hie should be relievad of othar duties
and be given charge especially of -the rural
mail systam. You muet have a trainad
officer and a conseientiaus afficeýr, because
you can easily drain the -revenue of the de-
pertînent if you give way in this matter.
I noticad in my time that demande came
especially from the 'border counties whare
the people had seen the system in opera-
tion in the United States. In these dis-
tricts' the inspector should be givan assist-

* ants in ordar ta map out the routes which

may be demanded. I do noV think that
you will rsach a satisfactory solution by
*appinting people in the different con-
stituencies et random. The system. muet
ha kept entirely spart from- politice. This
legisiation le needed for Vhe central office
here at Ottawa and for the various inspec-
tion branches. My hion. friand should
stop there for the present and wait until
hie seas how it will work out.

Mr. k3EST. A short time previaus ta Vhe
21eV Sapember last, a rural mail route was
established in Vhe western part of the
county af Duffermn. Would the hon, gen-
tleman say whather hie granted that route
in response ta the petition of the patrons
on it or ta the request of Mr. McOuaig,
aditor of the local Liberal paper?

Mr. LEMIEUX. Prior ta the 2let of
Septamber last, I -was noV Postmaster Gen-
eral, I was Minister of 'Marine and Fish-
eries. But xny hion. friend's motion 8un-
ply emphasizas. the obvions fact that if yoti
are going ta edopt a -systam more extensive
than the one edopted under my adminis-
tration you have ta start right et the be-
ginning, you muet have a superintendant
here in Otta-wa, give him a few special of-
fiils, and in addition ta the regular post
office inspactors in the diffarent provinces,
other officiais undar hie contrai, who will
study the conditions ini the variaus con-
stituencies.

Mr. SHARPE (North Ontario). The haon.
gaxltleman je noV in favour of the sugges-
tion of the hon. mem-ber for Carleton, that
the represantatives should be allowed ta
map out the routesP

'Mr. LEMIEUX. When I was Postenastar
General, and when we inauguratad the sys-
tam, the patitian wae generally addressed
by the patrons through the member ta the
Postinaster Ganerel, who rafarred it 'ta Mr.
Andersan of the Post Office Departmant,
who in turn sent it back ta the insectar
af the district. The inspectar of the dis-
trict made hie report. 0f course I do not
blame the mninister in charge of the de-
partment for consulting -the member.

iMr. SHARPE (North Ontario). You
would not want the membar ta fix the
routes?

Mr. LEMIEUX. I would noV say ha was
the praper mnan Vo fix the routes because
ha mi.gh't diserianinate, -but if you want ta
avoid trouble in the constituencias and
prevent people fram saying thit you ara
favauring ona district as egainst another,
you muet leave the seleotion of the 'route
ta an independent official, and *that inde-
pendent official je the inspactor.

Mr. PELLETIER. That je absolutaly
what the Bill says.

Mr. LEMIEUX. No.
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Mr. PELLETIER. A word with reference
to Mr. Anderson. I entirely agree with
what the hon. member for Rouville has said
about Mr. Anderson. He is undoubtedly
qualified to fill the position, he is a first-
class official, but I shall not be able to
appoint him to this position because,
while, of course, there is never an indis-
pensable official, I do not know how we
would dispense with his services in his
present position in charge of the depart-
ment of contracts. He has the contracts
at his fingers' ends, and I do not see how
we could replace him. I have in mind
another official whose appointment I shall
recommend, and I am sure my hon. friend
will endorse it, that is the Post Office In-
spector at Ottawa. I am happy to say
that I shall te able to promote another
officer now in the department to fill the
position thus vacated. The suggestion to
increase the staff is a proper one. We
shall keep the staff as nearly as possible
as it is to-day with a superintendent and
one or two other officials, and rather en-
gage occasional hellp outside. Possibly
next session when we have had more ex-
perience we will be able to amend this
Bill. In the county of South Waterloo,
which we have had mapped out, Mr.
Ross, the General Superintendent, went
to the county and took with hii three
of our inspectors. They considered the
work so serious and so difficult that the
four of them put their heads together in
order to map out the county, and they thus
prepared a report which is very satisfac-
tory. They have met the municipal coun-
cils, they have met the patrons; every-
body without any political distinction or
difference was invited to discuss the project.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I would ask my hon.
friend what departure he is going to take
as regards mapping out districts? Is he
going to maintain the principle that only
existing mail routes will have a rural mail
dèlivery, or he is going to extend it?

Mr. PELLETIER. If I was going to use
only existing mail routes now *travelled
over by the couriers, I would not be hera
with this Bill. I mean to do more than
that.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I suppose my hon.
friend is also going to inamtain a policy
of letting each patron pay for his box.

Mr. PELLETIER. Yes.

Mr. MACDONALD. There seens to be a
misapprehension on the part of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite with regard to the atti-
tude some of us on this side are taking in
discussing this Bill. Every one agrees
in the desirability of having machinery
that will be the most efficient in operating
a rural mail delivery. With regard to the
firSt two sections, no one on this side offers

Mr. LEMIEUX.

any objections. But awhen my hon. friend
proposes this section 3 he is proposing
something that requires the greatest possi-
ble scrutiny, with regard to which he has
not given us satisfactory explanations. He
tells us that when he is given power to
employ cerain persons, who, by reason of
special skill and intimate knowledge of the
district, may be of service in laying out
routes, the only kind of man he can sug-
gest who is not already connected with
the service is a land surveyor. I would
like to know what ha is going to do with a
land survevor in determining the feasi-
bility of a rural mail route. A land sur-
veyor can measure distances and report
how far it is from one place to another
place, but he as not the information that
a post office inspector cannot get without
a land surveyor.

Mr. PELLETIER. I did not speak of a
land surveyor only. I said a land sur-
veyor or somebody else who would be able
to make plans for me. The men who are
now engagred in this business came back
with a plan very well made, with a full
report on the matter.

Mr. MACDONALD. Is ny hon. friend
going to say that the very complete maps
which every post office inspector has are
of no value?. Is he going to employ a local
men who happens to be a land surveyor,
to report as to the feasibility or probable
advantage of inaugurating a rural mail
delivery one way in preference to another
way? Are these men to be local men in
each particular county? Are they going to
make reports upon which the department
will act?

Mr. PELLETIER. They are going to act
under the inspectors.

Mr. MACDONALD. Tlien the inspector
is going to be a man whose knowledge is
apparently to he regarded as of no value.
Is he going to employ some one who, on ac-
count of their special skill and special
knowledge, will control the inspector's
judgment? Now, who has the training
that entitles him to be regarded as a man
of special skill with reference to such a
question as this? If they are not to ba
found in the Post Office Departîment to-
day, where are they to be found? Is a land
surveyor a man of special skill, whose
advice my hon. friend is going to
accept as controlling the judgment of
his inspector? Is my hon. friend going
to send the post office inspector to
any particular county and say ,to him:
You must consult Mr. So and So, he
is a land surveyor, he is a man who knows
that county pretty welt? There is not a
post office inspection district in this coun-
try where there are not to he found to-day
men who have a more intimate knowledge
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of the location and the public advantage to
be gained from the operation of a rural
mail delivery than any lanid surveyor, and
are you going to overlook him aud take
some one alsa in that county be'cause he la
of a certain political. faith? My hon. friend
smiles, lie wants us to accept his unctuous
aissurance that he is ahove any auch thing
as the amployment of partîsanship. But I
do not think he has reached that stage o<'
perfection yet. Under the. ianguage of this
section my hon. friend will find no one in
any constituency with the special skill or
intimate knowladga that he would like to
flnd, that are flot possessed by men lu bis
department. If lie goes outsida bis depart-
ment he will employ political frienda, per-
haps he will apply to the -sacretary of the
patronage committae in the cèunty. Than
wh.at is my hon. friend going to do with the
post office inspactor's staffP Why doas ha
not take power to increase the staff in each.
district? If ha is going to inaugurate a
wvholesale system of rural mail delivery, let
him extend the staff in aach district, so
that ha may have permanent men wbo
'would be experts in regard to thia mattar.
My hon. friend ean have no possible rea-
son for putting that section in the Bill ex-
cept a desire to 'get additional political
patronage. What is to be the statua of the
men lie is to employ? Are tliey to ha em-
ployed continuouslyP la thia muan -with
spacial skill in regard to rural mail delivery
matters to ha employed in eaeh county, or
only in one county, or takan from odue
cuunty to anotharP If there is such a man
why doas not my hou. friand put him on the
staff and keep hlm there permanently?

Mr. PELLETIER. We will try the ex-
periment. It is providad in section 3 that
these men are to be temporary, and if we
find out after a year's experience that my
hon. friand la right th-en we can discard
this system.

Mr. MA'CDONALD. Has my hon. friend
in mind to-day any man in Canada possesà-
îng this special skill which he could util-
ize in regard to these matters, outaide of
his dapartmautP

Mr. PELLETIER. This is an experi-,
ment, we will sea how it works out. I
would lika to spand as littie money as pos-
sible in the organization of the staff, and
kaep as rnuch money as possible f9r the
actual operation o! a rural mail delivery.
Tha suggestion made by tha hon. mamber
for Pictou (Mr. Macdonald) and the*hon.
niember for Rouvill-e (Mr. Lemieux) that I
should increase my staff, la one which I
would adopt at once if clause 3 wara not
in this Bill. But I expect that with the
present staff I will 'be able to work this
out, at laast until next session. I may
'have to employ men who under the pre-
sent Civil Service Act, would not be abia

to pas.s the examinations, and answer auch
ridiculous questions as those that the hon.
member for- Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) read in
this House the other day. I would dislike
to increase the present staff; -but if I have
to do it, after making this experiment, I
will ask parliament next session for auth-
ority to do so, if we filid then that the cri-,
ticisms of hon, gentlemen opposite. have
turned out to ha correct. But the officers
of -my department, who know something
about it, and who know more about it than
hon. members and myseif, -say that this is
the proper thing to beg-in wîth. Why flot
try it?

Mr. MACDONALD. If my hon. friend
the Postmastar General wera able to giva
the committea the reasons that lis officiais
have given him, together with any infor-
mationi with whieh they have furnished
him i support of those reasons, so that
wa here, having the rasponsibility, could
form any judgment in connection with the
matter, we wouid be able to see if my hon,
friend had any justification for his positkS,.
I quita agrea that the officers of the di2part-
ment know more than I do abkut this
martter and possibly more than the minister
knows about it. But the position that the
minister takes that the only man who has
any special knowledga outside of tha post
office department is. a land surveyor who
can furnish the dapartment with a plan,
to my mind, is absurd. I do not care what
officiai in his department may have in-
structed him to make that statament,
I rapeat, it is absurd. Are these people
going to make any report to the department,
are they going to be officiais of the dapart-
ment and is the departmant going to ra-
ceiva reports from thamP Ia the minister
going to 'have any limitation whatevar in
regard to axpansa? The Minister of Fin-
ance (Mr. White) announced a surplus
about ten ýdays ago. It seems to have been
tha mission of every one of his'colleagues
since that time to introduce Bis involving
large expenditures 'which will reduce and
possîbly do away with the surplus. I warn
the Ministar of Finance that if he is going
to allow his colleaues to taka power, with-
out any ragulation, absolutely disregarding
the Civil Service Act and without any limi-
tation whataver, to incur axpenditures of
this kind, the hon. gentleman who sits on
his left, under this section of the Act, will
ba able to amploy in avery county in Cana-
da a nurnber of men 'whoee salaries may
ha so large as to -wipa out my hon. friend's
surplus altogether anud thus add to the
other difficultias which lie has to encountar.
Myy hon. friend tella us that ha wants to
have the special services of men who are
f amiliar with these different localitis-

Mr. PELLETIER. Men of intimata know-
ledge.
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Mr. MACDONALD. There is not a politi-
cal partisan in any county for whom my
hon. friend cannot under this section fur-
nish employment. I say that he should
employ the men in the post office inspect-
or's department. It is open under this
section to the hon. Postmaster General te
employ in every constituency in Canada
men without any qualification except that
they may be recommended by the member
te handle the patronage in regard to the
rural mail delivery.

Mr. BLAIN. I fear that the hon. member
for Pictou (Mr. Macdonald) is speaking
from experience.

Mr. MACDONALD. I handled the patro-
nage myself.

Mr. BLAIN. It is from that standpoint
that I suggest te my hon. friend that he is
speaking from experience. This is the
clause under discussion:

The Postmaster General may also employ
such other persons as are required who, by
reason .of special skill or intimate knowledge
of the district, may be of service in facilitat-
ing the progress of laying out the routes and
other work incidentail te the rural mail deliv-
ery service. Such persons shall, out of the
appropriation provided by parliament for the
said service, be paid such amounts as are
determined by the Postmaster General

My understanding is not that the hon.
Postmaster General (Mr. Pelletier) shall
hand over the laying out of these routes
to a surveyor as my hon. friend states.
My understanding of it is that such a per-
son employed by the government will co-

cerate with the officers in my hon. friend's
dcpartment and with the Postmaster Gen-
eral himself. It may be that the special
officer provided for shall draw the plan,
but he will not deltermine the location. I
presume te will work in co-operation with
the inspector in order that they may be
able to lay down for the minister such a
route as should be adopted by the govern-
ment in regard to the extension of the
rural mail delivery. I take issue with my
right hon friend the leader of the opposi-
tion (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) when he points
out te tle committee that it would not be
well to disturb the old routes throughout
this country. I think that many of the
old routes should have been disturbed long
ago. I said so when I was sitting on the
other side of the House. I do not think
the Postmaster General could appropriate
and spend money more in the interest of
the people of the country than by re-
arranging the routes. I think that such
a rearrangement would serve the interests
of the people better than the present routes
and be a great saving in the expenditure
of money. These routes were laid out
twenty-five, thirty and even fifty years ago.
In many counties they have not been

Mr. PELLETIER.

changed in all that time. They started
from one railway station thirty years ago
and the mails are carried over the same
old route, notwithstanding the fact that
another station has been located in the
meantime very much nearer. Under this
old arrangement many men receive their
mail at five o'clock in the afternoon, when,
if the routes were properly arranged, they
would get it at nine o'clock in the morn-
ing. I think the number of carriers
should be increased. that there should be
more carriers, and that they should
have shorter routes, starting from the
nearest railway station and not being
required to travel all day from seven
in the morning until eight at night. By
virtue of this clause which we are now
considering, the Postmaster General will
receive such information as will assist him
in carrying out that work in connection
with his department. I think my hon.
friends on the other side of the House are
rather speaking from the partisan stand-
point. When my hon. friend from Pictou
(Mr. Macdonald) was speaking, I could
not help but think he was speaking from
the partisan -standpoint.

Mr. MACDONALD (Pictou). You are
not, of course.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. What is my
hon. friend (Mr. Blain) speaking of now?

Mr. BLAIN. I am speaking in the inter-
est of the public. The party of the right
hon. gentleman cannot take much credit
for the introduction of the rural mail de-
livery system into this -country. The right
hon. leader of the opposition and his sup-
porters on the other side voted against the
first resolution that was introduced into
this House. If there is any person te
whom credit is due for the introduction of
this systen it is not my right hon. friend
and his party or the hon. ex-Postmaster
General (Mr. Lemieux), although it was
during his reign that it was introduced.
It was introduced because they were driven
to do it. They made the announcement
on the eve of an election that they would
do it, notwithstanding the fact that they
had voted against it in the House. Of
course that is in ' Hansard ' as my right
hon. friend knows. It is said that this will
involve a very great expenditure of money.
I think the hon. Postmaster General will
require some further assistance in his de-
partment in order that this matter may be
properly arranged. I think that, in so
far as possible, partisanship should be kept
out of the rural mail delivery service.
The counties represented by hon. gentle-
men on the other side of the House should
be served as well as those represented by
hon. gentlemen on this side of the flouse.
Why should they not? Notwithstanding
the fact that hon. gentlemen opposite criti-
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cise rny hon. friend the Postrnaster Gen-
eral, I .think that it is only proper to give
the same privileges to those counties repre-
sented by hion, gentlemen opposite as to
those counties represented by our friends
on this side of the House. I have confi-
dence that the Postmaster General wjll do
the right thing in that respect. He Io
cornrencing well rby undertaking to see if
a better service cannot be given to the
peo ple, and I think that rny right hion.
friiend the leader of the opposition and his
supporters will be doing the counstry a good
service by lending co-operation to my hon.
friend instead of indulging in keen partisan
criticismn such as we have heard this after-
noon.

Mr. EMMERSON. I fear that the days
of politicai cant are not entirelv over. I
arn in syrnpathy with the objeâts of this
Bill and I resent being charged with parti-
sanship-

Mr. BLAIN. I do not know rnany hon.
members of this House who have ,preached
more politicai cant than the hion. member
fox Westmoriand.

Mr. EMMERSON. I arn very sorry that
my hion. friend (Mr. Blain) feels called
upon to be personai I ýae no personal
remarks. I arn sorry that jie seems to
think the cap fits hlm so well.

Mr. BLAIN. I thought I would put it
on the riglit person.

Mr. EMMERSON. I wish to discus
this question entirely apart from person-
alities, but when criticism from this side
of the House is stated to be made because
of partisanship, and the claim is put for-
ward by hon, gentlemen on the other aide
that they are entirely free from any such
colouring, it seems to me th~e days of
political cant are still with us. I arn in
entire sympathy with the object of the
Bill, but I do look with great suspicion on
the experiment which the Postmaster Gen-
eral. is going to make under the authority
given hirn in section 3. If hie wants to
make an experiment why nlot experiment
for this year by utilizing the officiais of
the Post Office Inspectors' Department in
the several provinces, and if necessary let
hirn supply additional clericai assistance.

Mr. BLAIN. I do not understand that
the Postrnaster Genera1 proposes to dis-
charge the officiais, and to leave this matter
altogether to these special officers.

Mr. EMMERSON. I am nlot endeavour-
ing to explain to the House what rny hion.
friend (Mr. Blain), understood; I arn en-
cleavouring to explain my views on section
3 of the Bill. For instance, in tihe prov-
ince of New Brunswick, I can tell the
Postmaster General, frosm my own per-

sonal knowledge, that hie has Dr. Coulter,
the inspecter, Mr. Whittaker, who has
been connected with the Department for
years, and Mr. Thornpsion, who has traveli-
ed every highway and byway in the prov-
ince on his bicycle, to whom hie can safely
trust the carrying out of this piroposal.
These gentlemen are required to go over
every one of the -routes annually, to make
an inspection of every post office in the
province, and they have knowledge of thie
postal conditions in the province that few
possess. They are familiar witAh every foot
of every mail route, and with the condi-
tions prevailing with regard to them. This
Bill takes power to appoint temporary offi-
cers to discharge duties which appertain
to the office of the regular post office in-
spector, and that power is fraught with
possible evils as weIl as being a reflection
upon thie department itself. These outside
temporary eaaployees cannot have the same
sense of responsibility as have permanent
officiais, whose future in the service is de-
pendent on a proper regard for the duties
of their office. I think the proposai in
section 3 of thie Bill will be found to be
an entire failure.

Mr. PELLETIER. ThaT, ray be.

Mr. EMMERSON. Then why try it at
ail; why not experiment with your own
officiais whom you. have now in your em-
ployp

Mr. PELLETIER. The Bill says. that we
are going to put this in charge of the ini-
spectors; is not this much ado about notAi-
ingP

Mr. EMMERSON. There can be no ques-
tion but that the post office inspectera and
their assistants can do this work, and that
being so there seems to be lurking in this
scheme a &esire to throw special jobs to
this one or that. None can have more
intimate knowledge of the district in re-
lation to the postal -routes, anud the re-
quirements of the patrons of thie post
offices than the men whose duty it has
been for years to traveI to and fro on the
severai routes, and wbo corne in frequent
contact with th 'e people. I do not wish
to impute motives to the Postsnaster Gen-
eral, but, judging from the Biill. and from
the expianation he has endeavoured to
give of it, it seems to me there must bed
sorne purposes other than the best interest
of the -rural mail service, behind the
seheme. We -have been taiking in tbis
House for years about irnproving the civil
service and Borne improvernent has been
made in the inside service, but bere we
have a provision which is a direct siap at
any idea of improving the outside service.
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I strongly oppose this for the reasons I
have given.

Mr. EDWARDS. It must be evident to
every person who bas listened to them
that hon. gentlemen opposite are develop-
ing into great hunters. There has not
been a Bill brought before this House this
sesàion but they have been hunting for
the Ethiopian in the woodpile. The Bill
seems to me to be only what is fair and
right. In the second paragraph it states
that this special rural mail delivery
branch shall consist of the post office in-
spectors and their staffs, all of whom shall
be in the outside service. No person has
taken any exception to that. In subsec-
tion (c) it states that the Postmaster
General may-not shall-not that he is
going to appoint persons to take the place
of the inspectors-employ such other per-
sons as are required. If they are not re-
quired, he will not employ them. What
objection is there to employing other per-
sons who have a special knowledge of a
certain district to assist the Post Office
Inspectors in laying out proper routes? The
hon. member for Pictou (Mr. Macdonald)
said that it was only a matter of driving
along the road and counting the num-
ber of people who lived along the various
concessions. I do not think the hon. gen-
tleman is right in that at all. A few
weeks ago some gentlemen came here from
the county of Leeds. They had mapped
out very carefully the routes in a township
which adjoins a part of the county which
I represent. While that nap was no doubt
satisfactory to those gentlemen who pre-
sented it, yet, when it is placed alongside
the county I represent, I have no hesita-
tion in saying that, excellent as the routes
were, if you once undertook to put those
routes into operation, it would mean over-
lapping, with a needless expenditure of
money where money could be saved. You
cannot expect the people of the county of
Leeds to concern themselves about routes
in the county of Frontenac, nor the people
of the county of Frontenac to concern
themselves about routes in the adjoining
county of Leeds. It is going to be a very
difficult matter to map out these routes
so as to make them as serviceable as pos-
sible with the least expenditure of noney.
I have given some thought to the matter
in regard to my own county, and I can
see a great many difficulties in the way.
Although I am pretty well acquainted with
the different parts of the county, there
are persons better acquainted with it than
I am, and with special knowledge of the
roads at certain seasons of the year, who
might be employed advantageously to
assist the post office inspecter and his
staff in laying out the proper routes. It
is quite true as the hon. member fot

Mr. EMMERSON.

Rouville (Mr. Lemieux) says, that the
province of Ontario is entitled to special
consideration in regard to rural mail de-
livery. The hon. gentleman has evidently
changed his mind on that subject. If we
could judge him by his acts when Post-
master General, there was not 'anything
in his action then to lead one to believe
that the province of Ontario was entitled
to special consideration or even fair con-
sideration.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Where do you get that?

Mr. EDWARDS. During the time the
hon. member was Postmaster General, al-
though his department obtained most of
its revenue· from the province of Ontario,
the percentage of increase in the number
of post offices in that province during his
régime was less than in any other part of
Canada.

Mr. EMMERSON. An old and well-set-
tled province.

Mr. EDWARDS. So it is; but when the
lion. member for Rouville boasted in this
House of his surplus in the Post Office De-
partment, I told him that he had no right
to boast of a surplus so long as there were
many people in the province of Ontarih
who had to travel eight or ten miles for
their mail. If there is one department of
the government which is not entitled to
a dollar of surplus, it is the Post Office
Department. Every cent of the revenue of
that department comes directly out of the
pockets of the people and should be spent
in giving bett½r postal facilities in the rural
districts. Ther;e is no department where
a deficit could be so properly defended.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Already talk-
ing of deficits.

Mr. EDWARDS. In talking of deficits I
am talking of something which the right
lion. leader of the opposition and every
other Liberal member of this House thor-
oughly understands the meaning of. It is
quite right that a large amount of money
should be expended.

Mr. LEMIEUX. In Frontenac?

Mr. EDWARDS. Yes in Frontenac, and
I believe we have in the present Post-
master General a gentleman who will be
more disposed to give justice to the county
of Frontenac than was the hon. member
for Rouville when he was Postmaster
General. The present Postmaster Gen-
eral will not be pulled aside for party rea-
sens, as my hon. friend from Rouville was.

Mr. BELAND. Don't be too sure.

Mr. EDWARDS. I have no complaint
to make thus far of the present Postmaster
General.
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Mr. LEMIEUX. I relied on the inspectai,
and lie made reports on the constituency
of the hon. gentleman, and ont of the two
post offices lie asked for one was refused.

Mr. EDWARDS. Let me cail attention
to what transpired in the last Huse. 1
applied to the hon. member for Rouville
-when Postmaster General th establieli a
post office just inside the limits of the city
,of Kingston, which would only have cost
the department the postmaster's salary,
there being no extra cost for carrying the
mails..

Mr. LEMIEUX. Was that in the county
oi Frontenac?

Mr. EDWARDS. Let the hon. gentle-
mnan (Mr. Lemieux) possess hie soul in
patience. He is so fond of hearing the
sound of his own, voice that he cannot
even give ordinary courtesy te another
member when speakiug. Yet there je no
member of this bouse wlio la so sensitive
about interruptions when he himself ie
speaking as is that lion. gentleman. I ask-
ed the hou, gentleman, who, was then
Postmaster General, te establieli that post
office and the only suitable place iu which
it could be established was inside the limite
of the city of Kingston.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Hear, hear.

Mr. EDWARDS. But after I had explain-
ed the matter lie said: Your request ie
reasonable. And he wrote me a letter,
which 1 stili have lu my possession, that
the office should be establiehed., aud only
awaited the naming of the proper postmae-
ter. Hie agreed to my request that the
people should have this office which would
save themn travelling three-quarters of a
mile into the city of Kingston' and back.
He agreed te everythiug until the hou.
member for Kiugston at that- time (Mr.
Harty), came to him and eaid: I don't
waut this post office estahliehed and you
muet not establish it. And the lion. meim-
-ber for Rouville (Mr. Leimieux), big mani
though lie assumes to be. wae not big
enough te do justice and to accede to the
demande of the people, but refueed to es-
tablieli the office which lie.himself had eaid
ought to lie eetablished. That is the meas-
nie of the fqrmer Postmaster General. I
have every reason te hope aud expect that
in the present Postmaster General I have
a man of larger calibre to deal with, a man
from whom I shahl get justice for the peo-
ple of Frontenac which was denied by the
former Postmaster General. So, far as
Frontenac je concerned, if the hon. member
for Ronville wauts to go into the detaile, I
will give hi-m ail the details lie can wieh
for, and some that do not reflect very credi-
tably on himself. He was in the habit, in
times past, when Postmaster General, of
thinking he was a great man. He neyer

appreciated' the fact that the people were
loth to criticise becanse tliey were afraid
that if tliey did they would not get a post
office here or something else there. It did
flot mean at ail lie was not open to criti-
ciem. I venture te say that if yen go care-
fully into hie management of hie Post
Office Department you will find as gross
cases of iimanagement as are to be found
in, any of the departments of the late gev-
ernmeut-w.and that je eaying a great deal.

There are absolutely no grounds for the
objection taken te section 3 by the hon.
gentlemen opposite. These hon. gentlemen
are mere]y keeping in mind what they have
done in the case of other Bille. It lias
appeared to tliem to be necessary to do
a certain amount of kickiug, a certain
amount of blockiug; and they have -done
in the case of this Bill what tliey lhave doue
in others. Section 3 meîely permits that
the post office inspectors avail themeelves
o! any knowledge in the district which
miglit be available and which miglit lie of
assistance to, tliem in mappingottle ai
routes. It does seem, to me tat the objec-
tion je merely making a mountain out o!
a mole hill-and making the mole hll out
o! nothing. It je sîmply taking np time
ueelessly aud blocking the Bill for resens
whicli do not exist. I say, let the Post-
master General and hie staff go shead witli
thie work; let the Postmsster General uti-
lize the knowledge possessed by the district
inspectors or any other information they
msy obtain se as to map out the rural
mail routes and give the, people in the
country districts the service tliey ouglit
to have.

Mr. LEMrEUJX. In suswer to the state-
mente of the lion. member for Frontenac
(Mr. Ed'ward8) I 'wish to say this: In the
flrst place, the 'hon. gentleman, wlien I was
Postmaster General, was treated by me
with the same courtesy as every other lion.
member in thie bouse. On two occasions
lie spplied to the Post Office Department, iu
the regular way, for the establishmnt of
post offices. One of these, as lie said, was
not in hie own constituency, sud the other
wss in hie own couetituency, at Sharbot
Lake, I think. In neither case did I
cousuit Mr. Hsrty, thougl inl oue o! them
I sliouild have doue so since it related to hie
constituency. But I coneulted eue of the
oldest post office inspectors, an officer
appointed by the friende of the lion. mem-
ber (Mr. Edwarde) and on both occasions,
as the hon. gentleman will find from. the
report on file in the Post Office Department,
this inspector, Mr. Merrick, reported
againet the application of the hou, gentle-
man, sud I, as Postmsster General only
followed the advice given me by Mr. Mer-
rick. That je the reason why the lion. gen-
tleman was refused in the two applications
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he made, one of which did not concern his
constituency. But the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Edwards) wished to overrule the officer of
the department, and to this I objected. And
if I were again Postmaster General I would
do the same thing.

Mr. BENNETT (East Simcoe). But you
are not there.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I arm not there. Neither
is the 'hon. member for East Siïmcoe (Mr.
Bennett) there. Neither is the hon. mei-
ber for Frontenac (Mr. Edwards.) there.
But the Postmaster General (Mr. Pelle,
tier) is there. And I daresay the Post-
master General will follow the advice of
his inspectors and not the politicians of
any constituency.

Mr. EDWARDS. In answer to the state-
ment by my hon. friend (Mr. Lemieux)
that he acted on the advice of the inspec-
tor of the district, I presume that the let-
ter he wrote me, saying he would estab-
lish the office where I asked, was writ-
ten after he had consuited, the inspector.
For I have that letter in my possession.
And it was in this House, and within a
very few feet from where I now stand,
that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Lemieux)
told me to get the post office established
outside the city limits. He said: 'Mr.
Harty objects to the post office within the
city.' These are the facts, and he knows
it.

Mr. LEMIEUX. They are not 'the facts.
Mr. EDWARDS. Well, putting my

statement againsýt his, I can only add this,
that I have his letter in which he con-
sented to establish the post office in Wil-
liamsville.

Mr. LEMIEUX. The facts are the fol-
lowing:

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. LEMIEUX. I wish to say a word in

answer to the hon.. gentleman (Mr. Ed-
wards), who started this discussion about
these post offices at Kingston and Fronte-
nac. The bon. gentleman came to me and
reported to me when speaking on the sub-
ject that the office was in his own consti-
tuency. I said: Certainly, I have no ob-
jection. It was oniy afterwards, that I
found that it was not in his constituency
though it had been represented to be in
his constituency. It was through Mr.
Harty that I found that a misrepresen.ta-
tion was being made. Then, I referred
the matter to the post office inspector. And
the hon. gentleman will find the report
in the department against his applica-
tion; and I acted upon' that report. These

Mr. LEMIEUX.

are the facts. And I say, that I never, in
my official connection with the Post Office
Department, refused a legitimate request
made to me. But the hon. gentleman want-
ed to manage the affairs of Kingston, and
the hon. member for Kingston objected.
And the post office inspector objected and
I followed the advice of the officer of the
department.

Mr. EDWARDS. I can prove that the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Lemieux) knew from
the start, fror the very first, that the
application was made for the post office
to be just inside the city limits. I can
show that by his own correspondence.

Mr. HENDERSON. I am more concern-
ed with what is to come than with what
has occurred in the past, and consequent-
ly, I will refer only to what I hope is con-
ing.

Mr. LEMIEUX. You were well treated
although you sat on this side of the House.
Only the nember for Frontenac was ill-
treated.

Mr. HENDERSON. I have no complaint
to make. I know nothing of the matter to
which the bon. member for Frontenac
spoke. Owing to some important depart-
mental duties I was absent when the min-
ister introduced his Bill to-day. I would
like him to outline his scheme for giving
effect to rural mail delivery. I am receiv-
ing letters almost daily inquiring how this
scheme is to be carried out. I have in my
possession and have from time to time re-
ceived letters and petitions from people
in my county who are planning out little
short rural mail delivery routes of which
they would approve. I have advised these
men that it would be better to wait until
the Postmaster General had developed his
scheme as I did not think it would be
wise to have many of these short routes
mapped out with no general system as it
would be difficult afternards to work out
a plan that would cover the whole ground.
I understood the policy of the Postmaster
General to be that he would put an expert
into a township or county who would map
out a systein that would cover the whole
district. I have persuaded my people not
to trouble the Postmaster General until lie
had explained bis scheme to the House.
By this Bill I understand le proposes to
have certain officers for this purpose. Ex-
ception has been taken, especially by the
bon. member for Westmorland (Mr. Em-
merson), to these officials being employed
in addition to the ordinary officers for the
purpose of bringing this scheme into opera-
tion. I think that is the essence of the
whole matter. This rural mail delivery
is coming, it is wanted by the people, the
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people will have it and it is useless to talk
against its adoption or to throw any ob-
stacles in the way of its introduction al
over the country at an early date. There
are difficulties enough as it is. Even in
such a county as Halton there are many
roads over which. a rural mail cannot be
carried. There is a mountain running
across the county, there are roads not yet
opened up. Thus the Postmaster Genàal
must have some men who will go into each
county and get the assistance of the people
who live thera in working out the best
route for the couriers

Mr. LEMIEUX. Does not my hon.
friend think that the best man avallable
to consuit with the people in the district
is the post office inspector or some of his
,officiais?

Mr. HENDERSON. If we are going to
wait for the post office inspectors to do this
work I arn afraid we will ail ha out of this
House and the country before it is done.
How many post office inspectors could de-
vote their time to this? It is absurd to
talk about waitiniz until these officers can
do that work. We should have a mnan in
ýevery township to study the conditions and
lay out routes over which the mail can be
carried because there are rnany roads over
which a rural route cannot ha laid out.
To have this properly done you must arn-
ploy men who will giva their entire atten-
tion te it. It must ha done quickly, the
country does flot want to wait two years or
five yaars. for rural mail delivery; it is ini
the air thay are looking for it, and expeot
the present government to- bring it into
operation at as early a date as possible.
There is a large revenue from the Post
Office Department and there is no reason
why these moneys should not ha used for
that purpose. I approva of the Bill eo far
as it goas to the appointment of men who
will take Up this work. I do not know
how many men will ha required-

Mr. BELAND. Two hundred and twanty-
one.

Mr. HENDERSON. I arn afraid that 221
might not ha enough. I arn not so parsi-
xnonious as to say that for the sake of a
littla money wa should ha deprived of
rural mail delivery for the next tan years,
nor do I thînk that la the will of this
lieuse. The Postmaster Ganeral la on the
right lina. Ha is proposing, as I under-
stand. to ernploy men who ara experts.

Mr. MACDONALD. Whare will ha get
them?

Mr. HENDERSON. Oh, wa do not in-
tend to go to Nova Scotia for them all;
we can gat lots of tham in Ontario, intelli-
gent men who will do ýthis work and I do
met think the hon, gentleman need fear,

ha 'will find in Nova Scotia men who are
capable of doing that kind of work.

Mr. MACDONALD. Experts?

Mr. HENDERSON. Yes.

Mr. MACDONALD. Where did thay
learn?

Mr. HENDERSON. They will very soon
learn. In the rural districts you will find
many a farmer's son who will ha expert
with two days' training to do that work.

Mr. CARVELL. And they have votes.

Mr. HENDEIRSON. And thev will al
have votas and in Ontario they know how
to exarcisa their votes. I do not mean to
say that a farmer's son in Ontario will ha
infiuenced by a threa-months' job in laying
eut a rural mail delivery route. That is
not the kind of material of which they axe
made. I arn not particular as to whera
they corne from, but I do say that the
appointmant of men to do this work wîll
ha an absolute necessity in order to bring
it into operation. As I said, I find that
patitions have been got up in various
parts of the county, men are writing me
forwarding a map of a littla route which
would cover parhaps a day's jouxney to
one man and asking that that ha organiz-
ed into a rural mail route.

But when you corne to sea h*ow their
neighbours are going to ha suppli-ad, par-
haps you will find that that will not fit
in with the next route that is laid out for
another group of men. What I want ia
tliat an expert ha put into a township,
who will survey the whole township for
the purpose of rural mail delivery, point-
ing ouf exactly what roads are suitable for
couriers to travel over. Yas, if necassary,
I would go so far as to plan or point out
whera various farmers should have their
boxes statioad, in order that the greatar
number of people could be supplied. You
cannof axpacf evary man to have a box
for rural mail delivary at his own d-oor.
You will find it nacassary for men te walk
across the concessions, and it will be the
duty of sonie oaa to point out where these
boxes can ha located so that efficiency and
economy may ha conservad, sud the great-
est numýber of people ha accommodated. .1
amn perhaps forestalling what I hoped the
Postmaster Ganeral would say. I did ex-
peot that in introducing this Bill ha would
Lave dafinad his policy somewhaf along the
Irnes I have mentioned, and that ha would
tell the House just what his plans wara.
If ho has not dons s0 in my absence, I
hope he will do so aow, bacausa I want to
knýow ail about it, and than I will have
-cne ganaral answar te give to my constit-
uants who are day sitar day making in-
quiries about this mattar
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Mr. CARVELL. Before the Postmaster
General answers this question, and I as-
sume he will, I wish to direct his attention
to a phase of the question to which pos-
sibly he has not given consideration yet.
When we attempted to establish mail routes
during the last four or five years, we found
that in many cases probably one-half or
two-thirds of the post offices should be
abolished. In that way you would save a
considerable sum of money, and, added to
the $1 paid the courier for serving the box,
he would have provided for at lea't a portion
of the increased cost of rural delivery. But
the difficulty we all found was that there
was no provision made for delivering regis-
tered letters, for issuing postal notes and
for selling money orders. I know my hon.
fxiend has in his department evidence of
how this is managed in other countries.
especially in the United States. There
they have a travelling post office; possibly
this might be too expensive a scheme to
carry out in Canada in its entirety. But
when my hon. friend gives an answer to
niy hon. friend from Halton (Mr. Hender-
son), I wish he would enlighten the House
if he has taken into consideration whether
it would not be possible, in some way, to
make the system more useful than it is at
the present time, and by abolishing a lot
of these small offices, at the same time
give the courier the right to sell money
orders and postal notes, and also to regis-
ter letters. I will give one illustration.
The last time I was home it was necessary
for me to send some money to a gentleman
living six or seven miles away from the
central distributing office. He telephoned
to me, and I said I will mail it to y-ou. He
said: You will have to mail it to me at a
place called Debec-he lives six or seven
miles from Debec. To my surprise, the
registered letter had to go to the central
office, although he had a rural mail de-
livery going by his door. Any other mat-
ter would have gone to his door, but the
registered letter did not; therefore he had
to travel all this distance. I wish my hon.
friend would give this matter some con-
sideration. I wish to help him perfect this
system, and if he has not investigated the
system in vogue in the United States, 1
think he would do well to do so.

Mr. EMMERSON. Before the Post-
master General puts this Act into force,
I assume that all applications now before
the department for rural mail delivery
routes will be held undetermined. There
was one particular route in the county of
Westmorland, that between Shediao and
Shediac Cape. This was an application
before his department, which has not been
granted, nor has it been dealt .with. I
assume that it was because my hon. friend
was waiting for this legislation. Then there

Mr. HENDERSON.

is another question. Is it proposed to pro-
vide boxes free to patrons? Thtre ara
some reasons why it might be desirable to
do so. There are certain pecple who will
not invest in a box. If you are carrylng
out any such a proposition as that suggested
by my hon. friend from Carleton, N.B., (Mr.
Carvell), and establish a travelling post of-
fice, you will be constrained to abolish along
the route certain way post offices. If you
do that, here and there. there will be sone
living along that route who will be
greatly inconvenienced by ato'i-hing an
office; and if might be cheaper to furnish
boxes, as you would have effected a saving
by the abolition of certain post offices. It
might be cheaper and better economy to
furnish the boxes and abolish certain
offices that are unnecessary, where peuple
along the route are served by free rural
mail delivery.

Mr. PELLETIER. Anwer*ng first the
question of the hon member fo- Westmor-
land (Mr. Emmerson), I may declare at
the outset that it is not at all the inten-
tion of the government to pay for every-
thing in connection with this scheme. The
people who want boxes will have to pay
for them as they are doing now, let that
be well understood. We are going to spend
a great deal of money in the employment
of couriers for the transportation of this
mail, but although it will cost this country
a great deal of money, we will do if where
the people are prepared . to contribute a
small proportion, as they will have to do,
in paying for their boxes, a matter of only
$3. A certain number of farmers may club
together to pay for a box, while other farm-
ers will want each to have his own box.
That may be done; I think it would be a
mistake to d'epart from the present policy.
As to the question of the hon. member for
Carleton, N.B. (Mr. Carvell), I may tell him
that we have no such idea in mind as the
establishment of a travelling post office.
The expense would be enormous, and the
proposition cannot be entertained for a
moment. What we intend to do is to in-
duce as many people as possible to pay
for their own boxes, and help us bring a
mail service to their own door.

We will be prepared to have registered
matter delivered to these boxes, but we
will not be able to have the postal note
system and the money order system at
these local boxes on the roads travelled
over by the courier. That would be a
most dangerous thing. The attitude taken
on this point by the officers of the depart-
ment is absolutely against it, and I think
they are right. The carriers will have to
be supplied with a certain number of book-
lets containing stamps which the people
will have a right to get. In a word, we
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vviil accommo date t.he people as much as
we can, but we will not attempt to make
the money order and postal note system a
travelling one. As far as my hon. friend
from Halton (Mr. Henderson) is concerned,
1 amn sorry there wvas some misunderstand-
ing. I did tell him, as hie says, that 1 did
not expect this xnatter to corne up for dis-
cussion this afternoon. I knew my hion.
friend from Rouville (Mr. Lemieux) want-
ed to be present, and I was going to wait
for him, but the other business on the order
paper did not last long enough to enable
me to carry out that intention and, my hon.
friend from Rouville having corne in, I for-
got what I had told rny hon. friend from
Halton.

Mr. HENDERSON. It is ail right now
since -the minister la going to give us the
explanation.

Mr. PELLETIER. I can tell my hon.
frjend (Mr, Hienderson) that hie has lost
nothing. We have spent two hours dis-
cussing one point, and that point is whe-
ther extra employees will be taken in if
necessary. Now, we are going to discuss
this a littie further in the public interest
I aqn not prepared to formulate a policy as
to ahl the detaîls at the present moment.
But my hion. friend from Halton has heard
what I have said in ana-wer to some ques-
tions put to me .by hon, gentlemen oppo-
aie. What mny hion. friend has supposed
to be our policy is -absolutely right, with
this exception, that we are not going on
at once to establish this rural mail delivery
system ail over the country, but we are
going to proceed li.ttle by little, prudently
and without snaking too large an increase
in the expenditure of the Post Office De-
partment. It is little by little that the
bird makes its nest and the Post Office De-
partenent i§ going to proceed in that way.
We are not going to go by leaps and
bounds. U~e are going to proceed cauti-
ously, in a businesa-like way, and we will
increase the service as the business of the
ccuntry expands. Those parts of the coun-
trey which are most densely populated are
those which we shaîl atitend to first, and
it is from those parts of the country that
we have received requests for the establish-
ment of the system. A6, to the details, 1
will rely very much on the experience of
the gentleman whom 1 propose to appoint
as superintendent. He has a great deal
of knowledge and experience with regard
to matters connected with the scheme
we have in view. I will also have the
benefit of the experience of the post office
inspectors. and, as my hon. friend says,
when it is necessary we will employ cer-j
tain persons or offiers in a particular
Iocality, who know alI about the local con-
ditions, to help us. I will, of course. take
the ad'vice of lhon. members of this House
as to any details in connection wt h

oirganization, and I will have to rely very
much on the experience of the superin-
tendent whom I amn going to appoint and
the staff he la going to have with him.

Mr. EMMERSON. Will the hion, minis-
ter take suggestions from membera on both
aides of the House?

Mr. PELLETIER. Yes, where they will
be good ones.

On section 2: case examiners.
Sir WILFIRID LAURIER. What are we

to understand by this expression 'case ex-
aminera?'

Mr. PELLETIER. Twice a year in every
post office we bave what we caîl a case
examination. From each post office in-
spector's office a man is sent out twice a
year to conduct this case examination of
people who are engaged in the sorting of
letters and the handling of the mails.
Ihere are 5,000 caoeds which they are called
upon to. sort in his presence. If they do
it well they are promoted. They must get
90 per cent of the points.

Mr. 4JARVELL. Would this apply par-
ticularly to the railway mail service?

Mr. PELLETIER. Yea. This examina-
tion is held now by men who are taken
!romi the post office inspectera' office. As
the members of the staffs in the post office
inspecter'a office will be pretty busy with
the rural mail delivery, we are ap'pinting
two men fromn the service to be case exam-
inera instead of having case examinations
conducte<i twice a year in the presence 01
an employee of the post office inapector's
office. These two men, whom we shai pro-
mote froan the service, will- conduat these
examinaitions ail over thé country, onle in
the east and one in the west. We expect
that the examinations will be inueh more
effectiv *ely carried on by men trained to
this work and having nothîng else to do.
The examination will be more uniform, and
the samne kind of examination will 'be ap-
plied ail orver instead of having one sys-
tem. in one district and another aystem in
another district.

Bill reported, read the third time, and
passed.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SUBSIDY.
Bill (No. 178) to provide an additional

annual grant to the province of Prince
Edward Island was read a second time,
and the House went into committee there-
an.

On section 1,
Mr. WHITE (Leeds). The objectýof this

Bill is to provide a subsidy in addition
to the grant now authorized, by law, to,
the amount of $100,000 per annum, to the
province of Prince Edward Island. The
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present subsidies to Prince Edward Island
are as follows:
Allowance for government and local

purposes (under B.N.A. Act, 1907).$100,000 00
Eighty cents per head on a popula-

tion of 109,078, being at the rate
of 80 cents per heed (B.N.A. Act,
1907).. ..................... 87,262 40

Compensation for want of Crown
lands.. .. .................. 4,00 0

'Tlwelve months interest at 5 per cent
on $775,791.83.. .............. 38,789 58

Additional subsidy granted in 1887. 20,000 00
Aditionail subsidy granted in 1901. 30,000 00

$321,051 98
Lese interest upon the eum of $782,-

402.33.. .................. 39,120 10

Present total subsidy to province of
Prince Edwasrd Island.. .. .. .. $281,931 88
I explained to the House on the resolu-

tion preceding this Bill, that we had been
waited upon by certain members of the
executive government of the province of
Prince Edward Island who had put for-
ward several claims for an additional sub-
sidy. For the information of the House I
propose to deal briefly with these claims
so advanced by the representatives of
Prince Edward Island as grounds upon
which an additional subsidy should be
granted. Their first claim is for damages
for non-fulfilment of the terms of the
union in respect to continuous communica-
tion between the island and the mainland.
By the terms of the order in council ad-
mitting Prince Edward Island the
Dominion was to assume and pay all
charges for certain named services, one of
which was as follows:

Eficient steam service for the conveyance
of mails and passengers to be established and
maintained between the Island and the main-
land of the Dominion, winiter and summer,
thus placing the Island in continuous com-
munication with the Intercolonial railway
and the railway system of the Dominion.

Now, in connection with this claim, it
is proper to explain that in 1901, by chapter
3 of the Acts of that year, a special grant
of $30,000 was given to the province and
the statute sets forth that this allowance
is paid in full settlement of all claims as
respects the maintenance of efficient com-
munication between the island and the
mainland. It is contended on behalf of
the province that they are entitled to
damages for non-fulfilment of this particu-
lar term of the union since 1901. They
also state-although this would be on
equitable grounds rather than on legal
grounds-that the sum of $30,000 per an-
num given them, was an entirely inade-
quate compensation for the damages they
had sustained since confederation by the
non-fulfilment of this covenant on the part
of the Dominion. And. if it is considered

Mr. WHITE (Leeds).

that $30,000 per annum on a five per cent
basis only represents a capital sum of
$600,000, I think there is not a little to be
said for their contention. But the claim
is, as I have stated, equitable and not
legal. There appears to be no doubt that
by the settlement of 1901 the sum of $30,-
000 was given and presumably accepted
in settlement of all claims as respects the
maintenance of efficient steam communica-
tion between the island and the mainland.
Whether that was intended to provide for
the future and to apply to the future as
well as to the past, I am not able to state.
There is nothing on the face of it to in-
dicate that it was to apply to the future
and that this sum of $30,000 was to be
deemed to be full and adequate compen-
sation for all time for the breach of this
agreement, or, at all events, for such
time as the breach should continue. The
province now alleges that this was a settle-
ment up to 1901 only and they claim dam-
ages for breach since that date. They
state that one of the chief causes of the
failure of Prince Edward Island to pro-
gress as other provinces have progressed
since confederation, has been the fact
that this covenant on the part of the
Dominion has not been fulfilled. They
call attention particularly to the fact that
very serious damage is sustained by the
province of Prince Edward Island by rea-
son of failure during the winter to keep
up this continuous communication in ac-
cordance with the covenant entered into
when Prince Edward Island was admitted
to the union. They state, that in the
year 1902-03 there were forty-five days on
which no steamship communication be-
tween the island and the mainland took
place, and thirty-three days on which
half trips only were made; that in 1903-04,
there were fifty-four days on which no
trips were made and nineteen days on
which half-trips only were made; and
that for twenty-one days no mails were
received; that in 1906-07 there were thirty-
five days without any trips and twelve
days on which half-trips only were made,
and generally, that in every year since
1901 there has been more or less interrup-
tion of this service.

Now, they say, and apparently with good
reason, that they have lest very heavily
by reason of this lack of communication
with the mainland, not only because of the
actual interruption in the service, but be-
cause a pall is cast over their entire com-
mercial situation, and there is a paralyz-
ing effect on the commerce and industry of
the Island from the liability of the service
to be interrupted' at any time for the rea.
sons I have mentioned. In 1901, the late
Minister of Finance, Mr. Fielding, in sup-
port of the resolution recommending the
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payment of $30,000 annueily ta Prince Bd-
ward Island, said:

The contention of the government of PrinceEdward Island ie that that condition of the
Act of Union was net compl1ied with, andthat in consequence of thie non-conipliance
with that condiltion the Isf]and lias been foryears p.Laced under a very serions disad.vant-age. The Island poeessed this claimn some
years ago, and went; so far as te send a dMi-gaition fromn the Island govex'nment to ulay itspetition at thie foot of the Throne. Her Ma-jesty's government nt that t-ime eddressed adeepateh to the Oanadian government, which,
menou ate mpting te pass judgment en themrtofthe Ieljands diaims, expressedavery strong hope that eûmelihing shonid. bedone by the Dominion government te meetthe difficulty. About thet time the questionof construeting a tunnel between the main-la.nd and Prince Erwiard Island came underconsideration, and it iras thought that theconstruction of that: tunnnel niight in sainemeasure ha regarded as a setienent cf thisclaim. In the despa4tch of Her Mejeety's gov-ernsnent, allusion iras made to thet pro et.and the hope exprTessed that dhe Dmnogovernment woui.d take a very generous viewaf the imatter in dealing with that proposai.

I want ta drair attention particularly to
the lest sentence which I have just read.
He then goes on ta say:

As -the Haus i awe.re, the tunnel projeotires not prooeeded with, a.nd if it iras ta hedeait with as ia any measlura a compensationto, Prince Edwnrd Island, that le cf coursenoir out oi the question, for 'the tunnel pro-jeot is net a nmttor of practicaji politice aotpresent.
to te net imortat dam 1 ion government lias buit a railway -onIGiaming tth etipratcanofCape Breton Island costing as much orPrince Edward Island, I find, it ta be in more tihan the Prince Edward Island rail-respect of the Prince Edward Island rail- way, and that the province of Nova Seotiaway-of course, it is a closed chapter, and did net have its subsidy allowance reduc-the dlaim. is entirely equitable dtnd flot ed by 5 per cent on the capital spent inlegal-that a very large proportion of thie the construction of that railway. She aisedebt allowance to the province, namely, points out that sub-sidies of $6,400 a mile or$4,700,000, was used in constructing the $3,200 a mile are given by the DominionPrince Edward, Island railway, and that, te' Tailways in thie hands of private pro-immediately alter its completion, under mnoters,, aud that i the Bill now heforethe termis af union, the railway oecame the the House regevding the Timiskanin ariproperty of the Dominion. On looking in. Northern Ontario railway, a suhsl' is tota this matter, I find that Prince Edward be granted ta a provincial govement forIsland haq a very streng case for equitable building a railway, and Prince Edwazdcansideration on the part ai the Dominion Island sets up the dlaim. that ail these factswith, respect ta its debt allowance. The should be taken into consideration in con-position af Prince Edward Island, has, 1 nection with her claim.think, always been regardied as exces

tional. I, find that in the imperial crder IMr. MACDONALD. Does my hon. friendin council admitting Prince Edward Island take into consideration the fact that theta the union, a deht allowance of 50 cehts Dominion did a very good turn ta Princeper head of population, insteal' cf $32.43, Edward, Island when it took over the rail-.as was the case in regard ta the other prov- way, as it bas been operated at a verlyinces, was given ta Prince Edward Island large deficit ever s.ince, and the provinceon the following graund: saved a great deal by the Dominion taking
Th-at, in consideration of the large expen- i vr

diture au-thnorized by -the pardl4ament of Canada Mr. WHITE (Leeds). I think thatfor the construction of railways and canais, rather begs the question, hecause it is not
194

EEVI5ED nEDITION

and in view ouf the possibility of a re-adjust-
muent of lthe financial arrangements betireen
Canada and the several provinces noir emn-
bracýed in the Dominion, as reli as the iwo-
lated and exceptional condition af Prince Bd-
irard Ileknd,, thakt colony shali, on entering
the 'Union, be entitled. ta incur a debt eqnial
ta 50 cents a head of its population es shown
by the census returns of 1971.

That is, $4,701,050. Noir, intead ai
Prince Edward Island liaving, as ire would
naturally suppose she would have hacl,
the interest on that ainount for the pur-
poses ouf revenue, we find that, by reasan
ai the very heavy expenditure of o'ver $3,-
000,000, which she made upon the Prince
Edirard Island railway, which at once be-
came tihe property ai Canada, and other
necessary expenditures, Prince Edward Is-land to-day receives the sum ai $38,789.58.
That is, instead ai receiving 5 per cent Up.
on $4,700,000, whîch wauld be somethingo
like $235,000, by reason cf the expenditures
which the province had made on the rail-
way which became thie praperty af the
Dominion, and by reason af having borrow-
ed certain sums from ber capital alloirance
froni the Dominion, she receives -dtu.i
in other irords, her debt ailowance, instead
of being $4,700,000, is cut down ta $775,-
000. Prince Edward Island. theretore, sets
up cthe dlaim that this railway transactionshuld be taken into consideration when ire
are reviewing her condition and deciding
whether or not it would be fair te girve
her an increased subsidy. She points out
further that since confederation the Domin-
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at all certain that if the province had re-

mained' out of the union, the railway would t

have been operated at a loss. At any rate, a

that is their contention. t
T

Mr. MACDONALD. Do you think there t

is anything in that? T

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). I do not know
whether there is or net; but I do know
that it may be very unjust to the province,
under the circumstances under which she
came into the union, with a debt allow-
ance of $4,700,O0, te deduct from that over

$3,000,000 which she spent on the railway
which became the property of the
Dominion.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Was not that exactly
what was done in the cases of Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick? Nova Scotia received
on her debt allowance $26,400.64, and New
Brunswick receives on her debt allowance
$13,232.48, against $38,789 which Prince Ed-
ward Island receives.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). I a= simply de-

veloping my argument in my own way and

putting forward first the claims which

have been made in te memorandum by

the representatives of Prince Edward Is-
land which has been laid on the table.
In developing my argument, I shall touch
upon other matters, which, I think, will
differentiate Prince Edwar'd Island from
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, or other prov-
inces. In the meantime, I aMn simp.ly dis-
cussing the claims put forward by Prince
Edward Island, in asking for increased
subsidy.

Another claim whieh they put forward
is fhat they should be given an allowance
for the difference between the estimated
expenditure upon the railways and canals
of Canada at the time Prince Edward Is-
land entered the union, and the money
actually spent thereon. In this con.nec-
tion, I may say that in the year 1887, an
additional sum of $20,000 annually was
given to the province of Prince Edward

Island on the ground that the expenditure
made on the Intercolonial and the govern-
ment assistance given te the Canadian Pa-
cifie railway subsequent to the union were
much in excess up to 1887 of what it was
contemplated at the time of the Union such
expenditure should be made. In connection
with that, I shall read what Sir Charles
Tupper said at the time this additional
allowance was made. Let me say that lu
giving this additional allowance no reasons
were given on the face of the Act; it was
an additional grant, as this is an additional
grant. Sir Charles Tupper spoke as fol-
lows in connection with that resolution:

Mr. WHITE (Leeds).

The attention of the government was called
o the fact that, in the arrangements for the
dmission of Prince Edward Island into the
Jnion, they were not in a position to derive
he same amount of advantage from the ex-
penditure on the Intercolonial railway and
he Canadian Pacifie railway as the other
portions of the Dominion, which were on the
mainland, and which were in immedliate rail-
way commrunication with those roads. The
question was raised that, as the expenditures
on both these railways was so greatly in ex-
cess of what was estixmated at the time the
island was brought into the union, they
ought to rece.ive some corresponding con-
sideration on that account. Then there was
the further question that parliament had
adopted the policy of subsidizing lines of rail-
way in the other provinces-that in Ontario
and Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
there had been considerable expenditures in
connection with the construction of railways,
and the island had not received any cor-

responding advantage. No subsidies had been

granted for the construction of railw.ays in

Prince Edward Island, and on those two

grounds it was claimed that there should be

additional consideration given to the island.

That matter having been carefiillv considered,
the government felt warranted in undertak-
ing to propose to parliament a grant of $20,-
000 a year to meet the claims founded upon

these two causes.

If that was a good argument in 1887-

namely, that the federal government ex-

penditure in connection with railway subsi-

dies and assistance given to railways was

so much greater than anti.cipated at the

time when Prince Edward Island entered

the union, how much more true is it to-

day. Prince Edward Island remains still

in her isolated position; she is still with-

out communication with the maimland;

but the expenditures on railways and

canals have run up into the hundreds of

millions.

Mr. MACDONALD. Does the hon. min-

ister take into consideration the very large

expenditures that have been made in

Prince Edward Island since then in fhe

construction of branch lines of railway?

A different situation altogether exists to-

day from that which existed in 1887.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). That may be so.

But, so far as this argument is co>ncern-

ed, it is as valid to-day as it was then. I

will show how Prince Edward Island has

progressed-or failed to progress-under
confederation; I shall came to that later

on. But, if the argument in 1887 was good,

as it was declared to be by Sir Charles Tup-

per in bringing forward this resolution for

a grant of $20,000 a year additional to

Prince Edward Island, how -much stronger

is that argument to-day with the popula-

tion of Prince Edward Island not only sta-

tionary, but actually dwindling since con-
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federation. If Sir Charles Tupper wa
right in 1887 in granting an additional $20,
000 a year'by reason o>f the fact that th
railway expendituTes that had been mad
by the Dominion were so much greate
than were .contemplated. at the union, hoi
muehl more valid is that argument whei
hundreds of millions have been spent ii
assistance to railways, to the great advan
tage of the deveiopxnt of tlie west, o
Ontario, of Quebec and 'the other provinces
but not to, the advantage in the samne degrei
or anything like the samne degree, o
Prince Edward Islandi. That is the argu
ment. It must be borne in mind that, ai
an integral part of confederation, Princi
Edward Island has borne its share in thý
way of taxation to furnish these subsidiei
and assistance given to railways sine(
1887. She lias flot shared in the advant
ages in proportion to other provinces, *bui
has shared in the burdens. Therefore, t
seems to me, it is a very strong argumeni
to say that now, as in 1887, conaideratior
shouid be extended to Prince Edwaxd Is&
land by reason of the fact that the expen.
diture on railways and canais 'have beer
so greatiy in excess of anything that waE
contemplated when she came into thE
union.

The memorandum sets out further thai
in the Britishi North Amnerica Act of 1907
the limitation of 400,000 was taken away,
and 80 cents per head given to ail theprovinces up to 2,500,000. Ontario, *Quebec
snd the other provinces share in the ad-vantages of this. So far as Prince Edward
Island is concerned, she canuot share
in the advantages, because by no chance
can hier population go to 400,000. That
is her -argument and -lier particular
dlaim. Prince Edward Islandi says it
would be fair. as has been done in other
cases, that she should be allowed a calcu-
lation of lier subsidy upon an assumed
population. She suggests 180,000. Per-
sonally, I do not like that idea of an as-
sumed population; but At lias been doue
before. In case>of Britisli Columbia there
was an assumed population; ln Manitoba
in 1886 anci in Alberta in 1905. My right
hion. friend the leader of the opposition
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier> shakes blis head, but
lie wili fi.nd that in 1905 the population
of Alberta was sliglitly les than that as-
sumed. I arn not speaking of Saskatche-
wan, but of Aiberta. At ail events-it la
true of Manitoba and true of British
Columbia. Prince Edward Island saya:
Prior to confederation we had doubled our
population in 30 years; if we had derived
the benefits which we might reasonably
have expected to derive from confedera-
tion our population would have been an
increasiu2 populiation; it would probab]y
be to-day 300,000 or 400,000; but to-day we

1944

s have a population less than that 'with
'_which we entered confederation: therefore,

e we ask that we be put upon a basis of
e 180,000. Now, as I say, I do not like
r the idea of a calculation upon the basgis
v of an assumed population, though there

lisprcedntfor it, and to that extent at
NOW, I corne to one of the strongeat

f arguments put forward by the representa-
tives of Prince Edward Island, and that
is the lack of public lands. The mari-

Stime provinices are usually grouped together,
f but in this case Prince Edward Island

-can be differentiated from the othera.
Prince Edward Island lis had no public

Sdomain. In order to realize what that
means to a province, let us consider the situ-

3ation of the other provinces whicli h'ave
haci the advantage of a public domain.

-Prince Edward Island was given an allow-
ance, by resson of the fact that alie had
no public land, of $45,000 per annuin. AL provision was made in the Act of Union

Ithat that sum was to be diminished by an
*amount equal to the in'terest at the rate of5 per cent per annum. upon s 'uch sum asshouid be advanoed by the Dominion to
Prince Edw.ard Island to buy out the landed
proprietors. But thé~ fact remains that ail
that Prince Edward Island haci in lieu of
public lands is $45,000 'per annum. My
right hion. friend (Mr. Borden) in dealing
with t.he case of the Manitoba Boundaries
Bill recently quoted these figures-

New Brunswick received ln the year 1910,from wliat is termed territorial revenue,
the saim of $494,491.64.

Nova Scotia, in the same year, received
from its mines $629,000, and from (irown
lands $33,600.

Quebec, lu tlie same year, received in re-spect of its lands and forests $1,150,000,
and from its mines, fisiheries aud game
$182,132, a total of $1,332,879.

Ontario, lu the same year, received from
timber leases and licenses $2,325,000; from
land sales aud revenue $887,600, a total of$3,212,000, and fromi landis, forests andi
mines $2,951,428.

What was the basie of the $45,000 peraunum aliowed to Prince Edward Island
in the year 1871 for want of public lancds,by reaison of the fact that it had no public
domainP About fifty cents per head of its
population. In the year 1905, tîhe Jate gov.
erumrent consti'tutedl the provinces of Al-
berta and Saskastchewan aud for want ofpublic lands, or lu lieu of lands as it issometimes put, a 'basis of $1.50 per hesd
was fixed, so that the allowsnce for wantof public lands was $375,000 in the case of
each of these two provinces o! skatche-
wan and Alberta, three times the amount
per head allowed to the province of Prince
Edward Island at the time it entered the
union. As I have saici, these matters are
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of the past, and that is, no doubt, a closed
book, but I am considering this on general
grounds, because I think it must be so
considered in the case of Prince Edward
Island, as will appear for reasons which 1
shall give later. Tie case of that province
is very exceptional.

Hon. gentlemen will notice that Prince
Edward Island is one of four provinces of
confederation which have never had public
lands. The other five provinces, including
Nova Sceotia and New Brunswick, have had
public lands. Those are the chief claims
advanced by the representatives of Prince
Edward Island for additional assistance.

I come now to an argument which, per-
sonally, I favour very much, more than ail
the others, and, with his usual penetra-
tion, my 1ight lion. friend (Sir Wilfril
Laurier) the other day touched upon this;
that is, the general question of the condi-
tion of Prince Edward Island and ber ex-
perience since confederation Al the other
provinces have thriven under confederation.
There are no finer people than those of
Prince Edward Island, but it can almost
be said that confederation lias failed for
them, having regard to their condition be-
fore and their condition since. The Island
since confederation has lost ground in two
main directions. First, in population. I
was very much surprised to learn that in
1871, when Prince Edward Island entered
confederation, the population was 94,021,
and in 1911, last year, the population was
only 93,722. The population bas dwindled
since Prince Edward Island entered the
union, and is now several hundred less
than it was in 1871 when it entered the
union. I think one reason is that Prince
Edward Island never had sufficient assist-
ance, that her revenues have not been ade-
quate. Then, too, lack of communication
with the mainland has been a great handi-
cap. There is no other solution. You have
a fertile province, and probably as intelli-
gent a people as you will find in any place.

Mr. PUGSLEY. What about restricted
markets?

Mr. MACDONALD. Did my hon. friend
consider the effect of the lack of municipa!
government and municipal taxation?

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). They have some
municipal government.

Mr. MACDONALD. Oh, no, there are no
municipalities there.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). My lion. friend is
aware that they have a municipal system
in the city of Charlottetown. I may bave
looked into this matter more carefully than
my hon. friend. There is no municipal
system in Prince Edward Island in the
sense that there is in Ontario in the rural
districts; in other words the government

Mr. WHITE (Leeds).

corresponding to the municipal administra-
tion is the government -of the province so
far as rural districts are concerned, but
so far as Oharlottetown and possibly one
or two other places are concerned, I be-
lieve that they have a municipal system.

Mr. MACDONALD. Summerside and
Charlottetown.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). And they are sub-
ject to direct taxation. My lion. friend
will find if lie looks back at the records
of confederation that one thing clearly
understood was that there should be no
necessity for resort to direct taxation in
the Island. That is a closed chapter. but
that is so, and to-day the government of
the province imposes direct taxation, and
in tleir municipal system they impose
direct taxation.

The figures of population of the Island
since 1871 are as follows:

Year. Population.
1871.. .............. 94,000
1881.. .............. 108,000
1891.. .............. 109,000
1901.. .............. 103,000
1911.. .............. 93,000

I do not know any stronger argument
in favour of additional assistance than is
given in the record of the finances of the
province of Prince Edward Island. In
only four out of thirty-nine years since
confederation lias the province been able
to make its ordinarv revenue take care of
its ordinary expenditures. In other years,
for 35 vears, there have been deficits.
Those deficits for 35 years aggregated
$1,460,017.49. The excess of the deficits
over the surpluses for the whole period
was $1,423,299.78.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). Including the
anount which in nany other provinces
would be municipal expenditures.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). No doubt they
vould have to make municipal expendi-
tures, but the fact remains that the prov-
ince bas impaired its debt allowance until
it is now almost negligible and bas not
been able to make ends meet, has had 35
d(ficits in 39 years. Prima facie, that to
me is a very strong argument indeed in
favour of the proposition that Prince Edward
Island Las never had adequate subsides
f. cm this Dominion. in other words that
the purpose of the subsidies at the time
she entered the union bas by no means
been realized.

Mr. MACDONALD (Pictou). Does not
the ininister think in that connection that
the fact that Prince Edward Island has no
municipal government, that the people in
the municipalities have not assumed the
responsibilities assumed by those in other
provinces, is a matter to be taken into con-
sideration?
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Summerside and Charlottetown are two
towns outside the category of the subsidy
problem altogether. The rest of the prov-
ince has no municipal government.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). I have only made
inquiries in this way, and find there is di-
rect taxation. But there is a limit ta the
amount that can be raised by direct taxa-
tion, and those people are paying all they
can afford to pay in the way of direct
taxation, out off as they are from the main-
land. Now take the present financial pos-
ition of the province. I have shown that
they have had thirty-flive deficits in 39 years.
In December last, an audit was made by
the incoming administration of the provin-
cial finances, and that audit showed an in-
debtedness on the part of Prince Edward
Island of $1,000,000, made up of debenture
indebtedness, $726,000, obligations to banks
and loans ta private individuals, of, $260,-
000. It also showed that for the fourteen
months ending December 2nd, the provin-
cial revenue was $397,000 and the expendi-
tures, $521,000, leaving a deficit of over
$120,000 on the fourteen months operations.
I think myself that is abnormal, but I
believe it would be fair to take a deficit of
$60,000 to $70,000 as a normal deficit on the
present revenues, which are entirely in-
adequate in the case of Prince Edward
Island. I want to point out to the House
where the increase has taken place since
confederation in the provincial expendi-
ture, and I find some facts highly illumi-
native. In 1873, with a larger population
than they have to-day, they spent the sum
of $59,000 on education; in -1911, they spent
$126,000, or an increase of $67,000. On poor
hanse and paupers, another item which is
very significant; in 1873 they spent $11,614,
while in 1911 they spent $51,483, an increase
of $40,000. What .does that mean? It means
that the young, strong and enterprising
people are leaving Prince Edward Island,
and the infirm, the aged and the sick have
been left to be taken care of. The result
is an enormous increase in this item of ex-
penditure for the poor house and the main-
tenance of paupers. Now there is no doubt
that this state of affairs has not been due to
extravagant administration on the Island.
It is stated, and there is no reason to dis-
believe the statement, that the cost of legis-
lation prior to confederation was $16,000
per annum. Since 1893 the provincial rep-
resentatives have stated that the average
cost has been less than $9;000 per annum.
Their ministers receive $1,200 per annum,
the representatives receive a sessional in-
demnity of $200. I am informed that their
officials are not paid one-half what the
Dominion officials are paid; in other words,
that the cost of administration is very low
indeed in proportion to the services
that are rendered. Seeing that the admin-

istration is far from extravagant, it does
appear to me that the fact of these recurring
deficits, and the financial position I have
indicated, are almost conclusive evidence
that Prince Edward Island bas not derived
from the federal government the aid and
assistance it should have received in order
properly to maintain her services.

At six o'clock the House took recess.

After Recess.

House resumed at eight o'clock.

PRIVATE BILLS.
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE.

House in committee on Bill (No. 158) to
incorporate the Grand Lodge of the Loyal
Order of Moose in the Dominion of Can-
ada.-(,Mr. Macdonell).

On section 1: incorporation.
Mr. GRAHAM. Would the hon. gentle-

man (Mr. Macdonell) tell us what this
order is?

Mr. MACDONELL. It was thoroughly
explained in the committee, Mr. Chair-
man.

Mr. GRAHAM. But we are not members
of the Private Bills Commiftee. What is
the abject of the order?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Shall clause
1 be adopted?

Mr. GRAHAM. Surely we ought to know
something about this association. Are the
objects fraternal and benevolent?

Mr. MACDONELL. Fraternal and bene-
volent.

Mr. GRAHAM. What is the relation of
this society to the Elks?

Mr. MACDONELL. First cousin.
,On section 6: insurance business, 'basis

and premium.
Mr. GRAHAM. Is there an insurance

department connected with it?
Mr. MACDONELL. Yes. The insurance

department has scrutinized the Bill most
closely and has approved of it.

Mr. GRAHAM. The Finance Department
has approved of it?

Mr. MACDONELL. Quite.
On section 16: application of Insurance

Act,'1910, chapter 32.
Mr. GRAHAM. The only observation I

have to make about a Bill of this kind is
that the utmost care ought to be taken
that in the beginning the rates are suffi-
cient to meet all demands that may arise.
The difficulty that has arisen in connection
with some other societies of this kind has
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been due ta the fact that they started out
with too low a rate and they have had ta
increase these rates almost at stated
periods. After a f ew years they have ta
move that the rates be increased. I pre-
sume that this Bilh has been carefulhy con-
sidered by 4,he Finance Department, but I
would -suggest that il would ýbe wise ta
sec that the rates that the association be-
gins with are sufficient ta carry ont the
abjects which it has in vicw.

Mr. MACDONELL. I think I can as-
sure my hon. friend (Mr. Graham) that
that precaution will be taken. The Bill
wvas carefully scanncd b ythe Department
of Finance and by the7Banking and Com-
merce Committee. 1 may also say that
it is in the hands of very worthy persans
w-ho arc quite familiar with insurance prifi-
ciples, and I have no ýdoubt that the basis
upon which thcy intend ha operate wvill be
a sonnd anc.

Bill reportcd, read the third lime, and
pas scd.

OTTAWA, BROCKVILLE AND ST.
LAWRENCE RAILWAY

COMPANY.
Hanse in committee on Bill (No. 161) re-

specling the Ottawa, Brockville and St.
Lawrence Railway Company.-Mr. Fripp.

Mr. GRAHAM. Has any work at ahi been
donc on this road? We hiear of it, sine-
times in the ncwspapcrs, but I do nat
know of any work having been dane. Per-
haps some information may have corne out
in the committee.

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not think there
is any work donc.

Bihl rcported, read the third lime, and
1)asscd.

ST. CLAIR AND ERIE SHIP CANAL
COMPANY.

Hanse in committec on Bill (No. 172) re-
spectîng the St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal
Company.-Mr. Lalor.

Mr. GRAHAM. This Bihl has been be-
fore the country for a great niany years.
I hhink it is a projeet furmnulateil by the
hale Colonel Tisdale, a farmner mcmh)er of
this Hanse. Has any new information corne
ta light which -would lead us to hhink the
company intends serioushy ta procced with
the work? Is the present conmpany in a
position to start work?

Mr. COCHRANE. The promoters said
thcy were.

Mr. GRAHAM. Dii ihîey give any visible
signa thal they were?

Mr. COCHRANE. No. Perhaps in future
we mîghl alter the practice of rcnewing
these charters and cut ont thase who are

Mr. GRAIFIAM.

corning here year aft-er year without doing
anything. They corne ta this parliament
and get a charter, and thýey hold it, whe-
ther for purposes of speculation or flot 1
do flot know. 1 think we ought ta give
notice that we do not intend ta keep on re-
newing charters, -unless some work is donc.

Bill reported, read the third time, and
passed.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE.
THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 162) for the relief of William
Alexander Hunt Jenkins.-Mr. Beattie.

Bill (No. 163) for the relief of Edith Har-
riett Duffy.-Mr. Wallace.

Bill (No. 164) for the relief of John An-
gus Kennedy.-Mr. McCraiey.

Bill (No. 173) for the relief of Henry
Greek Wills.-Mr. Beattiýe.

Bill (N-o. 174) for the relief of Keitha
Seeley.-Mr. Wallace.

Bill (No. 175) for the relief of David
George Davidson.-Mr. Lennox.

Bill (No. 176) to consolidate and amend
the Acts relating to the Dominion Gres-
ham Guarantee and Casualty Company.-
Mr. Bark.cr.

Bill (No. 177) to incorporate Capital Trust
Corporation, Limited.-Mr. Tobin.

,SECOND READING.

Bill (No. '184) respecting the Imperial
Loan and Investmnent Company of Canada.
-Mr. Macdonell.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SUBSIDY.

House resurned ýconsideration in comnmit-
tee of Bill (No. 178) to provide for an ad-
ditional annual grant ta the province of
Prince Edward Island-Mr. White( Leedsý).

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). Mr. Chairiman,
before you left the Chair ah six o'clock I
had been dealing at somne length with the
dlaims of Prince Edward Island, and had
then referred ta the general considerations
which I thought important in connection
with the incrcased suýbsidy which we have
decided to allow ta the province. The
lion. niemnber for Halifax (Mr. Maclean),
asked me a question as to the direct taxes
imposed by 'the govcrnmcent of the pýrov-
ince. It appears that the receipts for the
fis-cal year 1910-11, as shown ýby the sche-
dules, which I have laid upon the table,
amonnted ta $67,045.98, mnade up as fol-
lows:

Incoine ýtax.........$ 8,586 99
Land tax..........41,403 49
Road tax.........17,055 50

And ofl page 5 of the petition, whi-ch. also
I have laid upon the table, il is stated that
since 1873 there have been collected an
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land, income, and other direct taxes, the
sum of $1,190,224. Now, the Primne Min-
ister of Prince Edward Island furnisbed
me with a memorandum showing the ad-
ditional amount, whieh, in his opinion,
would be required to put 'the service on
a basis of efficiency. These are the sev-
eral items which go to make up the total
ol $200,O00:

Deficit.. .. .... .... .. .. ... $f,000
MdUoation.. .. .... ........ 05,000

Asylums and pauper......16000
Roads............15,000
Bridges............30,000
Salaries &f civil soTvtante . 5,000
Miscedianeous.........10,000

I have shown. I tbînýk, the speciai
dlaims on the part of Pri.nce -Ectward Is-
land for consideration, and consideration
at this time. In the first place, 1 have
show.n what is already known to the
House, the exeeptional and isolated posi-
tion of Prince Edward Island-recognized
at the time of the union and recognized
since. 1 have shown that the imperial
au'thorities have recognized that position
and have commended the island to the
generos-ity of the Dominion. I have shown
also, that, by reason of the continuous in-
terruptions in the service in winter be-
tween the island and the mainland, there
bas been a substantial. breach of the agree-
ment entered into 'between the ialand andc
the Dominion at the tijme of confedera-
tion.

I have shown that the subsidies are en.
tiTely inadequate, -that the debt allowance
of $4,700,O00 bas been practically wiped
out, so that only a sanali proportion of it
remains on wbich the island derives the

-five per cent interest, paid by this gev-
erninent on all.owances of that kind. I
have shown that Prince Edward Island,
differing in that respect flot only from ai
the western provinces except Manitoba,
Alberta and Saskatchewan, but also from
the other -maritime provinces, had no pub-
lic domain and was -allowed, in lieu of
public domain, an annual grant at the
rate of about fifty cents per head. I
pointed out that in 1905, when Alberta
and gaskatchewan were conetituted by this
parliament, an allowance at the rate of
$1.50 per head was made te them and in
addition to that, these provinces had the
school lands which amounted te, I think,
two sections in 36, about one-eighteenth
of the publie lands wbich. were availabile
for the purposes of provincial education.
Thus a comparison between Prince Ed-
ward Island and the western provinces
shows that the amount, allowed to the is-
land of fifty cents per head was, to say

the least, very smaîl. I have shown also
that the population, unlike that of any
orther province, is less to-day than At was
at the time of confederation. I have shown
that out of thirty-nine years since confed-
eration there have been flot less than
tbirty-five deficits of over $1,O00,000. The
province, by reason o! these deficits, bas
im.paired its capital and to-day it is not
able to maintain its public services as
they should be maintained. The public
servi-ces of Prince Edward Island are crip-
pIed by reason of inadequate revenues.

Summing it aIl up, and giving the best
judgment in nmy power, I am of the opin-
ion that the present condition of Prince
Edward Island la due to two main causes,
ln the first place, lack of aocess to, the
mainland, and, ln the second place, lack
of adequate subsidies from this Dominion
since confederation. I think, myself
that by reason, of, this grant of $100,000 ad-
ditional which we are row giving tliea,
a *new day will dawn for the province of
Prince E4ward Island, and that ber pub-
lic services will be restored, will be placed
upon a basis of efflciency and that her peo-
ple will take fresh hope, and 1 look con-
fidently for an inorease of population. The
business conditions o! Prince Edward Is-
land, especially il the ferry service 'works
out as we expect, and we have continuous
communication between Prince Edward Is-
land and the anainland, and the prospects
of Prince Bdward Island will decidedly
and materially imiprove and we anay
look forward te a period net of deficits,
not necessarily of surpluses, but to a very
cbanged condition as compared with the
past.

Mr. MACDONALD. Wbat does the min-
ister estimate the cost of this car-ferry
will be?

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). I bave only men-
tioned that in passing. As it la not ln my
department, I am unable to give tbe in-
formation, although had I thought At re-
levant, I would have obtained it.

Mr. MACDONALD. It is an element in
connection with the winter communica-
tin.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). As I said at the
outs-et, the clains of Prince Edward Is-
land are net, in my judgment, legal. Tbey
preceed upon equitable grounds, 'upon
grounds o! fairnes-s and justice as be-
t-ween this Dominion and tbe smallest of
the provinces, the little sister as it were,
o! the confederation. We bave not appro-
priated this addlitional sulbsidy under any
beads, we have given it as a lump sum.
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It was suggested that we should put it on
the ground that Prince Edward Island had
no public lands and that we would be jus-
tified in putting the grant on the basis of
a dollar per head additional. That -did not
appeal to me, because, as I have said, the
past is a closed book, and I do net regard
Prince Edward Island as having any legal
claims, except possibly, in connection with
what the island alleges is a breach of con-
tract by the Dominion, in regard to the in-
terruption of communication between the
island and the imainland. If at any time,
in the future, the province of Prince Ed-
ward Island should come under review
for the purpose of considering any further
financial arrangements, then naturally,
and fnecessarily, this $100,000 will have
to be taken into consideration, but I feel
and we all feel, that the grant at the pre-
sent time, is abundantly justified, and is
founded in considerations, of justice and
equity as between the Dominion and the
province.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Do I understand that
this is not in any sense a settlement of
claims presented?

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). i have said that
I do not regard the claims, except possib-
ly as to the breach of contract on the part
of the Dominion for the failure to give
continuous communication between the
island and the mainland, as being legal
claims. That is my view althougb there
may be different views.

My right hon. friend the leader of the
opposition (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), speaking
on this matter when the resolution was un-
der discussion, said that we were depari-
ing from the policy hitherto followed in
this connection. I dissent from that, there
is no departure from policy involved in
this. It has not been an infrequent mat-
ter for the government of Canada to give
an additional subsidy to one province.
That was done in the case of Manitoba in
1885. It was idone in connection with
Prince Edward Island in 1887, as I have
shown, when Sir Charles Tupper gave an
additional subsidy of $20,000; and although
that purported to be in settlement of claims
the ýsubject was again taken up by Mr.
Fielding in 1901 and a trther additional
subsidy of $30,000 a year was granted.

Having regard to the whole history of the
island since confederation and to the fact
that she has borne her share of the bur-
dens of confederation but bas not been a
participator in the advantages from that
union, having regard to the estimated ex-
penditure on railways and canals in the
island at the time she came into the union
and the enormous sums that have since
been expended on railways and canals to
the great advantage of all the other prov-

Mr. WHITE (Leeds).

inces, I think, as I have said, that this
government and this parliament are abund-
antly justified in giving this additional
subsidy of $100,000 to the province of
Prince Edward Island. Nor do I think
that the people of Canada will be disposed
to criticise this government if we should
appear not only to be just but even to
err on the side of generosity towards that
province.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). The pro-
position te add $100,000 to the annual sub-
sidy of Prince Edward Island is, in my
judgment, one that should commend itself
to every member of this House who cares
te study the question. The only objec-
tion I have to raise is that the amount is
net large enough, and that the govern-
ment bas not proceeded in the way I would
like to have seen them proceed. In order
to make myself clear on these points, it
will be necessary to refer to several mat-
ters in connection with the whole subject.
As the Finance Minister has stated this
afternoon, a delegation from Prince Edward
Island consisting of the Premier of the
province and two members of his govern-
ment came to Ottawa a few weeks ago, and
presented a number of claims, six I believe,
to this government, that in their opinion
justified the province of Prince Edward
Island in getting a much larger subsidy
than she now receives. During the
session I myself had occasion to bring
to the notice of the government another
claim which perhaps might be called num-
ber seven, that I thought, and still think,
had much merit, and would, even if there
was no other claim, abundantly justify this
government in giving to the province this
additional subsidy. The further claim I
speak of was that, because of the increased
subsidy that has been given to the prov-
ince of Manitoba in lieu of public lands,
and because of other payments that are
being given to Manitoba this session in
lieu of public lands, Prince Edward Island,
which stands precisely in the same posi-
tion, should by every rule of justice and
fair-play have similar treatment. Now, I
propose to take up the several claims pre-
sented by the delegation that waited upon
the government, and to which the Minister
of Finance has briefly referred.

1. Compensation for the non-fulfilment
of the terms of union in respect to con-
tinuous communication. I was glad to
hear the Finance Minister say 'that in his
judgment this claim was a good one, in
equity at all events. A claim similar to
this was presented to the government in
1900, and was recognized to have merit
then, because the government of that day
increased the subsidy to the province by
$30,000 a year in consideration of the dam-
age she had sustained by the failure of the
Dominion government to carry out the
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terms of confederation in regard to this
partîcular service.

~Mr. BURNHAM. Might I ask the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Hughes) if hie intends to,
move an amendment Vo increase the sub-
sidyP

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). 1 may
tell my hon. friend Vhaît as a private mein-
ber 1 have, not the power t0 do so, but I
would certiainly approve of At being done.
However, it ie only f air Vo say that the
sel-vice during the last few years has been
much improved. There have 'been inter-
ruptions, it is true, during the last few
years, stili there has been improvement,
and I hope this will continue as the years
go on.

2. Compensation in respect to the public
lands of Canada actually transferred or
proposed Vo, be transferred to certain prov-
inces of Canada. The Minister of Finance
rc'férred briefiy to this particular dlaim
this afternoon. It is a dlaim that appeals
to me very strongly, and I think wil ap-
peal V-o the meimbers lromn Nova Scotia -andl
New Brunswick. Now, Sir, 1 regard con-
federation as a business concern, a joint
stock corporation, if you will, a_ partner-
ship business consisting of nine members,
each one of the nine having la ipiivate bu-si-
nýess of his own, and the partneeship hold-
ing a large block of real estate purchased
out of the general funds of the partners.
If you take this real estate and divide it
up, giving a large portion of it Vo two
'members of the firm for their private use,
you ought in ail fairness to give an equiva-
lent to the other partners in the business.
I suppose a lawyer would not argue it in
that way, and I was glad Vo see the Minis-
ter of Finance aîpproaching the considera-
tion of this question from other than a
lawyer's standpoint. I will not look at
the matter from the stand point of the
technical objections that might ibe raised,
but from the standpoint of a business man.
The maritime provinces are certainly en-
titled Vo some considera-tion for the public
lands that will be given to the province of
Ontario and the province of Quebec. When
a similar division of public lands took
place in the United States, the varlous
states of the union which. did flot receive
land were given consideration in other re-
spects. But as this is a matter that does
not eoncern iPrince Edwaid ilaliand alone,
but concerns equafly Nova Sco<ta and iNew
Brunswick, we will have their assistance
in its settiement, and I need not therefore
dwell upon it any further.

3. Compensation to Prince Edward Island
in respect of having buit her OWn railway
and having given i tVo the Dominion at the
time of confederation.

When t~he Minister of Finance introduced
the resolution on which this Bill is
founded a day or two ago, he stated that

hie saw much menit in this dlaim. I, Vhink
,there is merit in it, particularly in view
of the fact of the large subsidies that are
given to railways in every part of the
Dominion, and in view of the fact, which
le pointed ont in this memorial, that the
Dominion government has buit a railway
en tihe island of Cape Breton costing
$3,800,000, which is entirely within the
province of Nova Scotia. Some objection
was raised by my hion. friend from Pictou
(Mr. Macdonald) this afternoon when the
Minister of Finânce was speaking and a
question was asked whether the Minister
of Finance was Vaking into consideration
under this head the large sums of money
that had been expended during late years
in railway construction in Prince Edward
Island. As a Prince Edward Islander 1
come lere to-night to say that we are
quite willing that whatever money - the
Dominion government have expended in
recent years. or since confederation, for
railway construction in Prince Edward
Island, should be taken into account. We
come here not looking for charity, nor for
gratuities, nor for dfoles; we corne here
simiply looking for equitable justice-we do
not say legal justice, but such equity as
would appeal to any business man in
dealing with his partners in the samne busi-
ness. We are satisfied Vo lest our case
upon that. If it will not meet with ap-
proval on that basis, if it can be shown
Vo us that any dlaims we put forward are
not equitable and such dlaim as s hould
be recognized by a business man, then
we are quite satisfied Vo have them cut
out. If the Minister of Finance or the
government will take into consideration
the enormous sums of money that have
been spent in railway construction and in
the subsidizing of railways ail over the
Dominion since confederation, from which
Prince Edward Island, on acco-unt of its in-sular position, could derîve practically no
benefit, and will give us credit for our share
of them, we will be quite willing Vo have

deucted from that the sums of money ex-
pended by the Dominion government for
railway construction in Prince Edward
Island, and we will be fiatisfied Vo take
the interest on the balance. That is a
fair proposition 'which I thinli should
commend itself Vo the gentlemen who
have soute objection Vo any consideration
granted under this head.

Mr. CURRIE. How does that figure
out?.

Mr-. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). I do
not care how it figures out. I believe it
will figure out Vo our advantage, and,
roughly speeking, I believe there have
been $500,000,000 spent in railway subsidies
and railway construction throughout Can-
ada since confederation. more than was
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contemplated at the time of our entering
confederation. Our proportion of that
would be much greater than the whole sum
of money that has been expended upon
railway construction in Prince Edward
Island.

Mr. CURRIE. Then you are in favour
of the Bill?

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). I cer-
tainly will vote for the Bill if it comes to
a vote. But, I want to point out to hon.
gentlemen on both sides of this House
who seem to be under the impression that
Prince Edward Island bas got something
more than she is really entitled to that
I do not think that impression is well
founded, and I believe that before I sit
down I can prove that to the satisfaction
of any fair-minded man. The next claim
is No. 4 and it is a claim for an allow-
ance in view of the large sums of money
that have been expended on railway con-
struction and canals in the other provinces
of the Dominion since confederation.
Practically, I have spoken upon that head,
in my remarks on claim No. 3, and I
need not refer to it at any greater length.

Claim No. 5 is for
An equivalent for the increased subsidies

granted to the larger provinces to meet the
increased cost of education, public works,
asylums, agriculture, charities, &c., under the
amendments to the British North Amerioa
Act, 1907.

The delegation that was here a few
weeks ago claimed that the delegates who
came from Prince Edward Island in 1906
to the provincial conference did not fully
apprehend the effect of the resolutions to
which they gave their support providing
that there should be a change made in the
per capita allowance to all of the provinces
in the Dominion of Canada and by which
every province in the Dominion would
benefit largely, either immediately or pro-
spectively, except Prince Edward Island.
The delegates who were here a few weeks
ago said that in view of that fact the
province of Prince Edward Island was
entitled to consideration. I have just this
remark to make in connection with that
and it is that, in my judgment, this gov-
ernment could not and would not give any
increased allowance under that head; nor
would the government that was in power
at that time give any consideration to
that proposition even if the claim made
by the delegation here some few weeks
ago was correct-and it may be correct.
All that the Dominion government had to
do, all it could properly do to that end,
and all it would do would be either to
ratify, confirm, and give effect to these
resolutions or discard then altogether.
The only way Prince Edward Island could
get consideration under this head would,

Mr. HUGHES (Kings. P.E.I.)

in my judgment, be by taking part in
another provincial conference. If, when
another provincial conference is called it
can be shown to the delegates that at the
conference of 1906, inadvertently or by
neglect, if you wish, or the oversight of
the delegates who were appointed by
Prince Edward Island in that year, an
injustice was done to that province, that the
next provincial conference might agree to
the whole question being opened up, as
it is my opinion that the several prov-
inces in this confederation, as well as the
Dominion of Canada, do not want to do
any injustice to any province. If it can
be pointed out to them that an injustice
is being done or has been done they will
take steps to remedy it. That is the reason
that my belief goes so far as to satisfy
me that another provincial conference
would agree to have that question opened
up. But this government could not pos-
sibly reconsider that question and could
not, therefore, grant any relief to Prince
Edward Island even if an injustice were
really done.

Claim No. 6 is practically a subdivision
of No. 5 because it is onlv pointing out
to the government the method by which
the government could proceed to give con-
sideration to the claim that was raised in
No. 5, provided that it was deemed advis-
able by this government so to do. Now
we come to No. 7 which is not mentioned
in this demand, but which, in my judg-
ment is the strongest of them all.

I am at a loss to know why the delegates
who prepared this memorandum and pre-
sented' this case to the government, did not
present a claim under that head. The
Ministe.r of Finance stated, if I understood
him aright, that it was a closed book to
some extent, that all these claims were of
the past. Well, Sir, in my judgment, the
claim that arises in consideration of the
large subsidy that is being given this year
and during this session, to Manitoba, in
lieu of public lands, is not a thing of the
past by any means, and' if ever the dlaim
of Prince Edward Island in this respect
should be raised, now is the time to raise
it. It appears to me that really and truly
the Minister of Finance must have con-
sidered this special claim, when he, on be-
half of the government, made up his mind
to give this sum of $100,000, because it is
just the sum that Prince Edward Island
should receive under that head. If you
take into consideration, as the Minister of
Finance properly stated, that Saskatche-
wan and Alberta when they came into con-
federation, received a subsidy in lieu of
public lands of $1.50 per head' on an assumi-
ed population, and that Prince Edward
Island for the same reason would be en-
titled to a per capita grant of a like amount
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that subsidy would amount to somet.hing
over one hundred and, forty thousand
dollars, or practically the one hundred
and forty-flve thousand dollars we wiIl be
receirving after this Bill passes. Or, take
-it the way I myself presented it to the gov-
ernment: That Manitoba this year was

.getting under the Bill that recently passed
tihis liouse a subsidy at the rate of $1.25
per head, upon ber present population, and
that she was having that subsidy dated
back some four years. Surely, if Prince
iEdward Island is to get consideration ta
the samne extent, and in the sanie way,
namely, $1.25 per head upon hier popul-
ation, you would give ber an additiona]
subsid'y o! $75,000. Prince Edward Island
wouid also get, if she got sîmilar treatment
to that given Manitoba, an allowance for
.arrears o! $300,000, upon which tihe in-
terest would be $15,000 per year. There
is another large amount o! money given to
Manitoba and the provinces of Saskatche-
wan and Alberta, to assist them in pro.
viding for public buildings, and Manitoba's
ah-are o! that was $468,000. In ail fairness,
Prince Edward Island would be entitled to
$200,000 more on that account, the interest
on which would' be $10,000 per annuni,
and these items would equal the exact sum
that the minister proposes to give Prince
Edward Island under this Bill. Nýow, what
strikes me as being somewhat strange in
regard to the delegation that 'came here
somne weeks ago, is the faet that while pre-
senting these dlaims to the Dominion gov-
ernmnent, and while finding f ault with t/he
delegates who came to the Provincial Con-
ference from. that province in 1906, for faîl-
ing to apprehend the fuîll effect o! the re-
solution to which. they were giving their
support in regard to the changes that were
being made in the per eapita allowan-ces
to ail the provinces, and by which ail the
provinces would benefit except Prince Ed-
ward Island,' the delegates that were here
a few weeks ago. failed to put in any dlaim
whatefver on account of the large subsidy
that was being given to Manitoba this very
year in lieu of the public lands o! that
province. T'hat, Sir, in my opinion, was
the best, the strongest, and the clearest
claim that could be put forward by the re-
presentatives of Prince Edward Island. 1
thought perhaps that the representatives
of the Island rnight have neglected At oz
forgotten it, and any man might be ex-
cused for making a mistake, but when I
heard the Minister o! Finance say this
afternoon that they had discussed the
matter 'with him verbally, I was surprised
to find that they had intentionally and de-
signedly left out o! the written mem-
orial they were presenting to the gov-
ernment, the best and strongest claim

they coufld -bring up, thus taking
the great risk o! having it forgotten
altogether. I am surprised at these
delegates doing that while they were at
the same tume eriticising the delegates that
came to the Provincial Conferen:e somne
years ago, for committing an errer, the re*
suit of which would not be nearly so dccui-
mental to the province of Prince Edward
Island as the result o! their own negleci
-and it was not an oversight either, but
a wilful neglect o! duty to the province
that trusted them to represent bier on this
important occasion.

1 would have preferred to -have seen the
govern'ment pursue a somewhat different
cour~se ini deading with ithis whole
matteir; I would have preferred to
see t/he governxnent and the Minister
o! Finance 'take up 4bhesel caim-s one
by one and exaimine them and dis-
pose o! ithem. 1 do not think it is go-od
policy for the federal government t0 have
a great number o! dlaims o! thiis kind out-
standing and intimating to the people and
the legisiature o! any -province that provid-
ing they put their claim strong enough
and providing they are in political sym-
pathy with the government in power at
Ottawa, their claliman will receive favour-
able consideration. I believe that for the
proper *working out o! the faderai system
and the proper management of the finances
o! the province, it would be f ar better that
a province would know exactly what subsi-
dies it couid depend upon from year to year,
and arrange its housekeeping accordingly.
I think the principle la objactionable that
a number of dlaims shou]d -be le! t. out-
stanaing and an intimation given that et
some time or other these dlaims would ha
takan into consideration. It would be
much better to take these dlaims up one
by one and dispose o! them. in some way
or other, and make such payment as would
extinguish one or more of thesa dlaims go
that the xnatter would not be heard o!
again. However, the government has not
deemed it advisable to pursue that course.
They have given a very considerable sum
o! money te Prince Edward Island, a sum
that will be a substantial increase to the
revenues of the province, and will enable
the province to do business in a mucli bat-
ter way than she has been a<bla -to do it
in the ýpast.. The hon. member for Halifax
(Mr. Maclean) and the hon. membar for
Pictou (Mr. *Macdonald) said that we had
no municipalities on Prince Ed'ward Island
and that, consequently, wa are not raising
any xnoney in that way. These hon, gen-
tlemen ara entirely mistaken in that.
Prince Edward Island, if yeu wish to look
on it ini that way, may ha considered as
one large municipality.

We are raising large sums of money
which in other provinces are raised under
the municipal system, and these sums ara
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paid directly into the provincial treasury.
By the figures which the Finance Minister
has placed before us, we raise $41,000 a year
from the land tax and $17,000 a .year from
the road tax-$58,000 or $60,000 of direct
taxes upon the people, besides the income
tax and other taxes. I would like to ask
the bon. member for Halifax (Mr. Maclean)
and the bon. member for Pictou (Mr. Mac-
dcnald) if they can tell me how that would
compare with the taxation that is raised
by the municipalities in their province. In
addition, our school districts raise consid-
erable sums of money for school purposes.

And these taxes are all that the farmers
and other taxpayers in Prince Edward
Island can reasonably afford to pay.
Under these circumstances, when -the
province falls short of making the revenue
and expenditure meet, it is quite justified
in coming to this government ,nd asking
for consideration, particularly in view of
the fact that it has set out claims which
in all justice would entitie it to the full
amount which it is receiving under this
Bill. I would like to have seen the Minis-
ter of Finance apportion the grant which
is now being given to one or more of these
claims, and then we could have raised the
other claims on their merits. It is on the
merits that we intend to rest our case. We
do not come here asking for doles or gratui-
tiCes. We come asking for justice-not per-
haps legal justice, because, I suppose, these
claims could not be enforced in a court of
law, but equitable justice such as men who
wish to do right by one another are always
prepared to carry out. Inasmuch as this
payment does not dispose of any of these
claims, and inasmuch as the claim which
I have raised for compensation equal to
that given to the province of Manitoba in
lieu of public lands has not been disposed
of, I will, in the discharge of my duty
while I am a member of this House, have
to bring il to the attention of the govern-
ment from time to time and endeavour to
have that claim considered on its merits.

Mr. GOODEVE. What the bon. gentle-
man has asked, based on the Manitoba Bill
amounts to $75,000 plus $15,000 of interest,
making in all $90,000. If be eonsiders that
to be equitable, is he not willing to accept
the $100,000 which is now to be given?

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). In the
$100,000, we claim compensation for a
large sum which has been given to Mani-
toba to assist in the erection of buildings,
whieh would amount to about $10,000 a
year, besides $15,000 for arreairs.

Mr. CURRIE. Does the hon. gentleman
want us te eut this grant down by $10,000.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). I heard
some gentleman this afternoon make the
stateuient that we are not entitled to th-

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.).

same consideration as the three prairie
provinces, because the Dominion govern-
ment bas the lands in those provinces,
while it has no lands in the province of
Prince Edward Island.

Mr. STEVENS. Who was the member
who said that?

Mr HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). I heard
the remark. I want to reply to that in this
way. Although the Dominion government
owns those lands, I do not think there is
any revenue from them. They are given to
the settlers free, and they are a strong in-
ducement to bring immigrants into the
western country; as practically all the sub-
sidies given to the prairie provinces are
based upon population, those subsidies will
increase as the. population of those prov-
inces increases, and as those subsidies are
taken out of the general fund, Prince Ed-
ward Island will have to pay her share of
them while getting nothing in return.
Therefore, the fact of the Dominion govern-
ment owning the lands of the prairie prov-
inces does not interfere in any way with
the equities of the case as far as Prince
Edward Island is concerned. More than
that, I believe that when these lands are
handed back to the prairie provinces, the
subsidies which are now paid and which
will be paid to those provinces in lieu et
those lands will not be relinquished by the
provinces. No matter how you look at this
question, the province of Prince Edward
Island is deserving of consideration under
that head. The Minister of Finance, when'
he introduced this resolution a few days
ago, said that the claim of Prince Edward
Island under that head was incontroverti-
ble. I could not make it stronger. I be-
lieve lie was absolutely right, and that no
matter how it is looked at, it is the one
claim which above all others entitles
Prince Edward Island to consideration, and
to consideration for the full 'amount we are
now receiving. This is in addition to the
claims presented by the delegation which
came here a few weeks ago. I claim that it
is fair -and reasonable, and I trust it ap-
peals to the Minister of Finance, who, I
believe, bas approached this whole question
from an equitable standpoint. I therefore
say that we are entiled Vbo this adkditional
subsidy under the head which I have men-
tioned, in addition to what we should re-
ceive under the claims presented by the
special delegation.

Mr. McLEAN (Queens, P.E.I.) I listen-
ed with a great ideal of satisfaction to the
remarks made by the Minister of Finance
(Mr. White, Leeds), in introducing this
measure. He made a very clear and lu-
cid statement of the position which Prince
Edward Island eccupies, to-day in lhe
coufederation. He tells you, Mr. Chair-
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man, and this House, that the government
had decided to grant this subsidy of $100,-
ON0, not as lie bélieves upon hegal
grounds, but as a matter of equity, that
Prince Edward Island was entitled to it,
in fact, because she had not profited by
confederation. These statements *may be
true, but I believe that there is a great
deal in the statements made by the men
'who came up here from Prince Edward
Island. They put our case not onhy upon
a îlegal basis, but upon an equirbable basis
aleo. We do not care very nuch. what palit
of that case is ad1mitted, whetiher -the -legal
or the equitable, so long as we get the
money. We are gettî.ng the money. and
1 may say that I arn proud that I be-
long to t.he party that is giving justice to
Prince Bdward Island. We have, been
1<noking at the door here for several
years. We did not start right at confed-
eration. There was a defeot in the terms
which Prince Edward Island received from
'the Dominion; and we h.ave been laýbouring
under disadvantages ever since we entered
confederation. As the Finance Minister
has stated, there have been deficits almost
every year since confederation. It -could
not be otherwise. We have not the means;
we have not received enough to make both
ends meet. We are differently situated
from the other provinces. When we enter-
ed confederation, we had industries. True,
'they were only young industries, we had
our carniage factories, and a great many
other industries. But when 'we entered
confederation, the wall was taken down,
and the consequence was that our young
industries could not compete with the in-
dustries of Upper Canada; the large firmns
in Upper Canada flooded our provinces
with their manufactures and our manu-
facturers went to the wall. The reasons
given tu the government by the represen-
tatives o! Prince Edward Is-land who came
here, I think, are reasons that must coIn-
'mend themsehves to every man in Canada.
Let me read just the first clause of the
memorial. I will not read the whole do-
cument, 'because it is long, and I know
the House has already received alI the in-
formation nacessary from the Minister of
Finance:

That it was the intention o! the 1founders9 Of
eonfedeoeation to provide for each province,
froin the federal revenue, a sumn sufficient tc
enaile each province to manage its 10oW
affaire -without resort to direot taxation. Thi
servicce assumed by 'the Dominion 'bogethei
w'ith the eu.bsidies 'were intended as an equi
valent to eaoh province for its surrendereÈ
custois and excise duties.

We surrendered. our customis and eXCiSE
duties. We were getting ahong very wel]

when we entered this confederation. We
were practi.cally out of debt. It is tr'uc,
we owed money for our railways, but we
had that as an asset, and so were prac-
tically out of dcbt. We came into con-
federation, as 1 have said, on terme not
adequate, and the consequence was, that
we commenced to go back, until now we
have a debt of something like $1,000,000-
too large a debt for a small province. The
only Tecourse our province could have, was
to appeal to the Dominion for relief. So,
these gentlemen came up here. My hon.
friend from Kings, P.E.I. (Mr. Hughes)
:says they have ornitted some iclalims
f rom this memorial which they should
have inciuded. in it, and he blames
thern very much and says they were
guilty of gross breach of duty in not
including in this mernorial a clause
with respect to the Manitoba ar-
rangement. When these gentlemen sub-
mitted this memorial to the governmnent,
the Manitoba Bill had not been introduc-
ed into this House, and no member of that
committee knew anything about the termns
of that Bill.

.Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). Will the
hon. member for Queen's, (Mr. McLean)
allow me to make a statemant at this
point? This memorial is dated February
'17. On February 16, if not carlier
than that, notice was given on the oxder
paper that this Tesolution would be intro-
duced, and ahl the provisions of that re-
solution were on record before the House,
and the Premier was here a -couple of
weeks after that.

Mr. McLEAN (Queens, P.E.I.). This do-
cument bears no date, but I know that
the Manitoba Bihl was i.ntroduced on the
27th of February, The memorialists camne
here about the lOth Mf February, and this
memorial was prepared, I belýieve, about
the l5th or h7th.o! February. The terns
of the Manitoba Bill were not known to
the memorialista or the members of this
House. They could not suggest the thing
they did flot know.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). Il the
hon. gentleman 'will allo'w me to interrupt
hlm again, the Minister o! Finance (Mr
White) Baid. they consulted him with rA
spect to the Manitoba resolution.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). The hon. gentie
man (Mr. Hughes, Kings, P.E.I.) is mis-

>taken; I did not s'ay that.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). The
Prime Miniater tohd me a few days ago--I
think on the 16t~h of the month-that the
delegation was here. I was speaking on
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this very subject and brought this forward
as an argument, and the right hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Borden), told me in reply
that the delegates of Prince Edward Island
had brought forward this matter, and
several others in a very clear, forcible, and
lucid manner, and the government was
considering it.

Mr. BORDEN. What matter?
Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.L). The

compensation to Prince Edward Island. I
was speaking on that subject and claimed
that Prince Edward Island should have
compensation equal te that given to Mani-
toba in lieu of public lands. I was press-
ing that upon the government-that the
government should take it up this session,
and show that Prince Edward Island was
entitled, according to the amount given to
Manitoba, te $75,000 and' arrears, and con-
sideration for a lump sum given to Mani-
toba in lieu ef public lands for the erection
cf public buildings.

Mr. BORDEN. The Manitoba resolutions
were set forth for the first time in the
Votes and Proceedings of the 16th of Feb-
ruary, wbich did not appear until the 17th
of February. The memorial w hich was
presented to us had been prepareil before
this, and was dated' the 17th of February.

Mr. McLEAN (Queens, P.E.I. J wish to
show that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Hughes,
King's, P.E.I.), is astray again. Why he
should raise these objections to t grant-
ing of $100,000 I cannot understand. I
think he ought to be proud that at last
Prince Edward Island is receiving justice
from the people of Canada, instead of rais-
ing objections. They are very silly objec-
tions anyway, and there is nothing in
them. The commissioners who came here
did not lay all their case upon the six
reasons which are contained and specifical-
ly stated in this memorial, but went a little
further. They said there were other claims
reserved for future presentation. This may
have been one of them. The probability is
that when my friend from Kings, P.
E.I., (Mr. Hughes), goes home he will
charge Messrs. Mathieson, McLean and
Arsenault with gross breach of duty.
But I think that the explanation is
complete which the Prime Minister
<Mr. Berden), has made here to-night,
that the terms of the Manitoba Act
for Manitoba did not come out until the
17th of February, the date when Mr.
Mathieson and his colleagues submitted
this case te the government. I do not
suppose that the Prime Minister and his
colleagues would have thought it fitting to
disclose to Messrs. Mathieson and his col-
leagues what the terms of that Manitoba
agreement was.

Mr. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.).

I do not suppose they did. We must
assume that Mr. Mathieson and his col-
leagues knew nothing at all about that
Manitoba settlement, they did net know
what Manitoba was getting any more than
did any member of this House, and why
should they include something in their
memorial by guesswork? for it could only
be conjecture; they could not put in this
memorial statements which they could not
prove. They have presented this state-
ment to the government, and I think it is
the most able presentation of our case sub-
mitted to any government since confedera-
tien, and when the Minister of Finance,
an able business man, read this document
he saw there was something in Our case.
He saw that, from the statements made,
we had some claim to equitable justice.
He has admitted that in this House, and
as a member of the House I do net care
on what 2round he grants it to the people
cf the Island; we are getting it and we
thank the government and parliament for
this boon to us because it will probably
put us on our feet. For the present we
will probably have no more deficits in that
province. When a readjustment of the
subsidies takes place, as I believe it will
before many years, I would not agree with
the Minister of Finance that this $100,000
should receive very much weight and con-
sideration. I believe we should be put on
a parity with the other provinces of Can-
ada. I have no doubt that New Brunswick
and Nova Sceotia will get substantial addi-
tions to tiheir subsidies. They -are entitled
to it. I believe the maritime provinces
are entitled to a great deal more than they
are getting, and I do not think that the
hon. member for Westmorland (Mr. Em-
merson) should object to the granting to our
province of this $100,000.

'I need net say anything further as the
case has been so ably presented in this
memorial and so ably and so eloquently
presented by the Minister of Finance in
this House.

Mr. MACDONALD. The government
have adopted a very singular method of
dealing with the claims of the respective
provinces of the Dominion in regard to the
matter of increased subsidies, and I am
surprised that the Minister of r inance, in
presenting te the House and to this con-
mittee this afternoon, this proposition to
increase the subsidy of Prince Edward
Island, was net able to give us some bet-
ter reasons in support of his proposition
than he furnished to us. After reciting
the me'morial .presented by the representa-
tives of the Island government he told us
thereý was nothing in their arguments at
all, that there was no legal ground on
which they could come here and ask to
have any subsidy granted and having sum-
marily disposed of their propositions in
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that way he proceeded to say: Ad miseri-
cordiam, out of pity or some other reason,
or for political purposes which he did flot
mention, this government proposes to hand
out $100,000 per annuni, flot on any prin-
ciple, w'ithout any adjustment of propor-
tions or relative dlaims, simply handing
out a choque for $ 100,000 each year to that
province without any justification, accord-
ing to hia own reasoning. It seems to me
that there ought to 'be some seriaus method
and principle at the basis of the procedure
under which this federal governuient deals
with each one of the provinces of the Do-
minion. Hitherto there have been provin-
cial conference where ropresentatives of al
the provinces have met tagether and con-
sidered the relative interests and dlaims
of each province and decided on a policy
which they presented to the government.
That was the course adopted in 1907 when
the last readjustment of subsidies took
place, and that is the constitutional rnethod
oi dealing with the provinces. They should
not be deait with one by one, without any
principle or basis of action, that is flot a
wise systemr of government. The Minister
of Finance miust realize that he refiects
upon the responsibility which, attaches to
him in dealing with sucli a great question
as this.

Let us look at this proposition asA.t
stands. Prince Edward Island is the
smallest province of the Dominion. It is
composed of three -counties electorally, and
by reason of its situation out in the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, the settiejuent on the
Island lias a separate existence ftom, the
other maritime provinces and the other
portions of Canada. Its population
amounted to something like 110,000 people
at the tîme it entered confederation, and
the condition of affairs there was unique.
Yon will find few instances of a popula-
tion of 110,000 in sucli a narrow area as
you find in Prince Edward Island main-
taining ail the panopiy of government as
the people of Prince Edward Island have
done. You have a government and a legis-
lature dealing with the warits and inter-
ests, ini a provincial way. of those 100,000
people. You have the Governor coming
down solemnly representing flis Majesty
and announcing the policy of lis advisers
in a speech .fromn the Throne, and you have
ail the paraphernalia of an organization
which -would serve for a government of a
population of 2,000,000, as it does in the
province of Ontario. That was the con-
dition of aff airs in 1870, and that is the
position to-day in regard to the government
of the Island. It was only natural that
that position should resuit in the Island
drifting into confederation, but when it
came into the union it did not change its
system of government in any way, it neyer
organized any municipal government in
these electoral constituencies as is done in

every other portion of Canada and, except
the municipal governments of Charlotte-
town and Summerside, there is no muni-
cipal government in that province. Out-
sida of these two towns the whole govern-
ment of the Island is carried on by the
legisliature by means of the subsidy fur-
nished iby the Dominion, a condition
which does not exist in any other province.

The Minister of Finance told us that the
condition of affaire in the Island was
lamentable indeed, that the representations
made by the provincial governiment wlen
they came to hin was that the province
was in a very 'bad way. My hion. friend
reminde me of an utterauce made by a
tormer representative of the city and county
of Halifax, belonging to the samne party as
the hon. gentleman, when he declared
twenty years ago that confederation was
a bitter -disappointment. Apparently that
seems to be the attitude of the gentlemen
who corne knocking at the doors of the
present government to-day, that ta theni
confederation was a bitter disappointment.
For myseif I want to say that that is
not true of the maritime provinces.

Ail the maritime provinces are better off
to-day by reason of confederation than
they ever were before, and the man who
asserts that confederation in any way miii-
tates against the advancement and the
progress of the maritime provinces is
taking a wrong position. Yet. these gen-
tlemen corne to the Minister of Finance
and say: We are very badly off -and we
want you to give us more muney; irre-
spective of what you do to any other prov-
ince we want you to -give us $200,000.
Well, he says, $200,000 is a littie too
much; won't you be satîsfied with 3100,000?
And they made it $100,000; they said: We
will ta]ke what we can get, we do not care
whether aur dlaim. is legal or equitable.
as long as we get the cash w-e are satîs-
fied. So the Minister of Finance disre-
gards every princile which has guided
every other Minister of Finance since
confederation, and lie says, Here le $100,-
000, it is flot a final settlement at ail, and
we are not going ta discuse the reasons
for gîving it ta you, but take it and ha
happy. And hie cames to this House and
asks us to regard this as a serlous consti-
'tutional act which ougît to ba copied by
lother governments in dealing witli the re-
lations of the Dominion ta the provinces.
It is a peculiar position for the gavern-
ment ta take. My hon. friend said that
nat one of the grounde which were put
forward by the Premier of Prince Edward
Island lad any legal basis whatever. My
hon. friend fromn Kings, P.E.I. (Mr.
Huglies) lias put forward a ground an
which I agree 'witli him, ..ud that is a
ground on which ail the maritime provinces
have a right ta corne ta this government,
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namely, the attitude of this government
towards Manitoba; they have a right to
ask that they be dealt with on the same
basis. But my hon. friend is not doing
that, he is doing the business regardless
of any principle, he is acting on some
imaginary equities which have some unde-
fined relation to some claims which have
no legal basis. It is questionable whether,
in view of the situation in the province
of Prince Edward Island, the policy of
this government ought not to be along the
lines of bringing all the maritime prov-
inces into a maritime confederation. You
would do away with the anomaly of three
counties in this Dominion, with all the
panoply of a provincial goveTnment being
treated as a separate province. You would
relieve the financial situation in the three
provinces, and you would have one great
province anxious to do its part in the up-
building of the eastern portion of this Do-
minion, and better able to play its :part in
this confederation. That would have been a
wiser policy for the Minister of Finance
to adopt when these gentlemen came here.
I know that my hon. friend felt keenly
the attitude in which he found himself,
and his inability to offer to this House
any justification on constitutional grounds
why we should give this money. He said
there might be a legal ground on account
of the fact that the terms of confederation
in regard to communication with the main-
land were not complied with; other than
that there could be no possible ground.
Let us look at the clause in the Act of
Union regarding that communication. I
quote from the Revised Statutes of Canada,
page 90, vol. 4. This is what the Dominion
undertook to do:

Efficient steam service for the conveyance
of mails and passengers, to be established and
maintained between the Island and the m.ain-
land of the Dominion, iinter and summer,
thus placing the Isiland in continuons com-
munication with the Intercolonial railway and
the railway systems of the Dominion.

Now bon. gentlemen have argued in the
past that the terms of confederation de-
manded that they should have a tunnel to
Prince Edward Island in order to maintain
continuons communication. I want to point
out that this section does not at all con-
template a tunnel, all that was contem-
plated was an efficient steam service for the
conveyance of mails and passengers, both
rummer and winter. That is all the Do-
mion agreed to do. And let me say that
before, and at the time of confederation,
there was no winter communication at all.
When my hon. friend gives as one of his
reasons that the lack of prosperitv in Prince
Edward Island is on account of the lack of
access to the mainland in the winter time,
let me tell him that the only access Prince

Mr. MACDONALD.

Edward Island ever had with the mainland
in the winter time came since confedera-
tion; and were it not for the effort of the
Mackenzie zovernment in first placing on
the route, the ' Northern Light,' and other
governments successively, the 'Stanley '
the ' Minto,' and the ' Earl Grey,' Prince
Edward Island would never had any win-
the communication with the mainland.
That access of Prince Edward Island to
the mainland lias ever since been growing
more frequent and efficient.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). Does my hon.
friend argue that efficient .steam service in
the Dominion as required by the statute?
Does not my hon. friend know that in
1901 my predecessor, Mr. Fielding, brought
down a Bill to increase the subsidy to
Prince Edward Island by $30,000 a year?
Will my hon. friend explain what that
meant? Will he say that it had no bear-
ing on the covenant on the part of the
Dominion to iprovide continuous communi-
cation in summer and winter?

Mr. MACDONALD. I was showing that
it had been argued by some that the terms
of confederation required the federal gov-
ernment to construct a tunnel in order to
provide that continuous communication. I
was saying further, in answer to the argu-
ment that the lack of prosperity in the Is-
land was due to a lack of access to the
mainland, that access to the mainland had
been growing more and more frequent ever
since confederation, when the population
of Prince Edward Island was greater than
it is now. I asked my hon. friend if he
could give me information as to how much
it was proposed to expend in the construc-
tion of a car-ferry, and the hon. gentleman
said that he did not have the information,
and would not consider it relevant. I
think it was most material. If the gov-
ernment was prepared to expend a large
amount of money for the purpose of a car-
ferry, certainly we had a right to ask for
the information as to how it was to be
spent and how much it was to cost. My
hon. friend is in this position, that because
in 1901, the government of that day chose
to grant a sum of $30,000 a year by way
of damages for failure to provide communi-
cation in accordance with the terms of the
original Act, ten or eleven years after-
wards he comes to the House and says: I
want you to pay Prince Edward Island
$100,000 a year; it is true I am doubtful
about ber legai claim; it is true I am doubt-
ful whether the statute originally intended
this to be in full settlement of all claims,
but anyway, I am going to give her $100,000
a year. My hon. friend talked about steam
communication, and the lack of it, but he
did not venture to put forward that as a
basis upon which he is granting this
$100,000 a year. This is what was said in
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the Act of 1901. A surn of $30,000 a year
was to be paid and

Such allowance to be païd and aeeepted in
full settiement of eil dlaims of the said prov-
inoe against the Dominion of Canada on ac-
count of alleged non-fulfilment of the terme of
union between the Dominion and the said
province as respects the maintenance of ef-
flcient steam communication between the is-
land and the mainland.

,Mr. McLEAN ý(Queens, P.LE.ii). Did the
hon gentlernan vote for that Bill?

Mr. MACDONALD. No, I was not in
the House then. I could not have voted
for it, and so, I arn saying that the Min-
ister of Finance to-day stands in a very
different position because, under this sec-
tion of the Act, the former Minister of
Finance made a very rnuch better settie-
ament, in the inter-est of the Dominion
tihan lie ils doing because bie took a receipt.
in fuil. My bion. friend is not doing that.
He gives us a lot of glittering generalities
in description of the claims put forward
by our friends in Prince Edward Island.
But, he does not undertake to settie any
one of them. There is no0 finality about it.
I amn here to, take this position that my
hion. friend is giving a cheque for .0~0,000
a year upon the Dominion Treasury, that
hie is proceeding on no basis whatever,
without any principle to guide us in re-
gard to our future relations with that or
any other province. My hon. friend told
us that there were two reasons why Prince
Edward Island was not pbosperous; the
first was because of lack of accesse to the
mainland, and inferentially rny hon.frjend
wanted to have the House and the coun-
try believe this to be one of the reasons
why the governrnent offer this $100,000 a
year now. The terme upon which Prince
Edward Island carne into confederation
were thoroughly tbreshed out and consîder-
ed by the gentlemen wbo represented the
province at that tirne before they gave up
their autonorny. Tbey knew their situa-
tion and position and their hopes for the
future quite as well as we do today, and
they were in quite as good a position to
judge as to the needs and the reasons
~which induced the govern-ment of Can-
ada at that time to award tbem a certain
subsidy. They accepted a certain arnount.
My hon. friend is not, therefore, able to
maintain that as any justification of bis
proposition in regard to this matter.
Further, it seems to me that this commit-
tee ought to know what my hon. friend's
position is when hie cornes into this House
asking parliament to agree to a readjust-
rnent of the provincial subsidies on such
miserable and unsubstantial grounds as
those which, he has put forward. If my
bon. friend bas any ground at ail wby
does he not give it? I arn in f-rvoivr of an
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àicreased sulsidy to Prrince 'Edward
;Island, and also (to -Norva Scotia and
N-ew Brunswick. My hon. Iriend frorn
CKings, P.E.I. (Mr. Hughes) gave -a rvery
good. ground- and it is the ground
uipon which. I hope the other two
provinces down by the sea will
corne to this government and ask for
recognition. I refer to the Act which was
passed in regard to Manitoba because, if
you are going to, do wfhat is right and f air
by the other provinces, you mnust deal
with them accordingly. Whether niy hion.
friend the Minister of Finance did not
wa.nt to fo]low out the path which he.
blazed in his defence of the proposition
with regard to Manitoba or not, in justi-
fying tihe grant to Prince Edward Island
I arn at a loss to k-now. ICertainly he
could justify bis course in no better way
in this case, tihan by taking the ground

wich he took in1 regard to Manitoba. But,
my hion. friend, having taken that position
in regard to, Manitoba, is cornpelled to
stand by it and this grant to Prince Ed-
ward Island, having no legal ground, ac-
cording to, the minister, be cannrot and
oqight not, to justify it except upon the
ground that hie is undertaking to give the
sarne fair-play to Prince Edward Island,
that he gave to Manitoba. That samne f air-
play muet be given to ail the other prov-
inces of the Domninion, and I have no
doubt that the other provinces will be
here asking hlm to deal with them on tihe
samne basis as he has deait with Manitoba.
That is the position in which. we stand
to-night. There is no legal justification
for the action which Thy bon. friend is tak-
îng.

Mr. NICHOLSON. Mr'. 'Chairanan, 1
have listen.ed with considerable interest
to the hon. member for Pictou (Mr. Mac-
donald) who has beea very bitter since
the question of the car-ferry bas been
brought up here by some hon. members
representing Prince Edward Island. He
apparently looks at this question from a
se1lfish standpoint, because tihe trade of
Pictou cornes from Prince Edward Island
and if it were flot for Prince Edward Is-
land, Pictou would hardly exist. It would
sirnply be a place for bats and owls. He
finds fault with my hon. friend the Min-
ister of Finance (Mr. White) in that, h;3
says be bas given no0 reason whatever for
asking this parlitrnent to, contribute $100,-
000 a year to Prince Edward Island. I
have heard this question discussed by very
able mnen from year to year, but I have
neyer beard a better presentation of the
Claian Of Prince Edward Island put forward
by any representative of that province

REVI5ED FEDITION
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than that which we had the pleasure of
listening to this afternoon. I remember
very well hearing Senator Ferguson and
Sir Louis Davies discussing this question,
but I must say that the Minister of Fin-
ance bas put the case much more forcibly
than I ever heard any Prince Edward Is-
lander put it. At the readjustment in 1906
Sir George Ross, then Premier of Ontario,
in the conference here, stated that, in view
of the fact that Prince Edward Island
would not obtain any increase in subsidy
on account of an increase in population,
that province ought to be credited with an
amount of $200,000. As a matter of fact
our delegates came up here, and accepted
$70,000, or $130,O00 less than Sir George
Ross suggested that the province was en-
titled to. I think from thtt point of view
alone, the Minister of Finance is justified
in giving us $100,000 a year because every
province, under that readjustment, got an
increased subsidy. Ontario received an
increase of $629,000. The subsidies paid
to Ontario and Quebec were originally
fixed on the basis of the population of
1851, but under the readjustment On-
tario's subsidy was increased, on account
of increase of population by $629.000. Que-
bec received an increase of $429,000; Nova
Scotia, $47,000; Manitoba, $81,000; British
Columbia, $61,000; and Prince Edward Is-
land nil-not one dollar. Under these cir-
cumstances Prince Edward Island did not
receive any benefit and in view of that
fact-

Mr. PUGSLEY. Did the hon. gentleman
say that Sir George Ross was Premier of
Ontario at that time?

Mr. NICHOLSON. He was shortly af-
ter that.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Sir James Whitney was
premier then and he was at the conference.
Prince Edward Island received the same
additional allowance for the administration
of government as the other provinces.

Mr. NICHOLSON. No.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I think so.

Mr. NICHOLSON. I beg the hon. gentle-
man's pardon. The province of On-
tario receives $160,000 and Prince Edward
Island $75,000.

Mx. PUGSLEY. The same proportion.

Mr. NICHOLSuN. No proportion at all.
We had all the paraphernalia of govern-
ment as well. as any other province, and
therefore we lost bv it. It is nothing but
fair that we should have this $100,000 in-

Mr. NICHOLSON.

crease at the present time. I must say
that the present government is the only
government that has ever attempted to
carry out the terms of confederation that
the Dominion entered into with Prince
Edward Island. We were not asking for
anything extraordinary, but yet our claims
have not been attended to up to the present
time. The leader of the opposition came
down to Prince Edward Island some years
ago, and he dangled before the people that
if they voted for the Liberal party we
would have a tunnel built. But we have
waited for twenty years for that tunnel,
and now this car-ferry is the only real at-
tempt to carry out the terms of confedera-
tion in that respect. The present govern-
ment are therefore to be commended for
giving us that justice which we have been
agitating for during the last thirty-eight
years. The government of the right hon.
Mr. Borden deserves all credit for that.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I do not like this reso-
lution to pass without expressing very
briefly the view I take of it. I am not
at all opposed to granting liberal aid to
the province of Prince Edward Island.
Whatever additional amount is necessary
to enable the government of that province
to carry on the administration of public
affairs, and to give proper assilstanoe to-
wards agriculture and education and publie
works and the various services of the prov-
ince, I would cheerfully join in giving.
But I do not think the government is going
about the matter in the riglit way. I do
rot think it is in the interests of the whole
of Canada that the Minister of Finance
should submit to us some six or seven
claims which have been presented on be-
half of the people of Prince Edward Island
and then tell us that lie is net sure that
any one of these claims is well-founded,
and, that although they impressed him a
good deal, and although the representatives
of the Island made a strong argument,
still he is not able to say whether any of
them are just and proper claims; but,
upon the whole, lie would recommend par-
liament to grant $100,000 at the present
time and then in the future, when the
matter of considering the allowances te
the different provinces comes up, this item
of $100,000 which is now given, should be
taken into consideration. It does seem
te me that it would be very much better
to put this additional aid or subsidy to
Prince Edward Island upon the ground
that its position in confederation is a some-
what unfortunate one. It is our only
island province; it has been losing in
population; it apparently does not hkave
enougli revenue to properly carry on the
affairs of government, and the people of
this Dominion sbould treat Prince Edward
Iasnd generously and make it an addi-
tional allowance on these grounds. I would

COMMONSG151
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he prépared to support the vote entirely
upon these grounds, but it does seem to
me that we are openîng the door to very
great difficulty in the future if the vote
passes upon the staternent of the Finance
Minister-and of course It will pass be-
cause it will flot be opposed on this side
of the Flouse. That staternent of the
Finance Minister leaves the door open to
the people of Prince Edward Island to
corne again and say: in proposing this vote
of $ 100,000 the government is recognizing
our dlaims; we have put forward six or
seven claims; and the Minister of Finance
stated pu'blicly in parliament that he
has flot determined as to which of
these dlaims is just, but he is
giving us $ 100,000 on account, an-c hie
practically invites us to corne again when
the matter will be further considered.
There is another objection whieh, 1 think,
wiIl be taken to the method the government
is adopting. 1 think these increases of sub-
sidies to the different provinces ought to be
determined as a resuit of a conference be-
tw4 en the governments of the different
provinces. These provinces are the mem-
bers of a family composing the Canadian
nation, and I think this government ought
to do what the Liberal government did in
1906, namely, cail the representatives of the
different provinces together, confer with
thern as to what would be a proper allow-
ance to inake to each province, and endea-
vour to settie that additional allowance on
some fair and reasýonable basis. When the
dcor was opened in the case of Manitoba
I recognize it is impossible to shut it in the
case of Prince'Edward Island, but when
y-ou open it in the case of Prince Edward
Island, 1 would like to know how you ara
going to shut it against New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia. The: Minister of Finance, as
the member -of the government administer.
ing tihe financial affairs *of the Dominion,
in referring to the different dlaims of Prince
Edward Island, has said: There is one
dlaim which appeals to me very strongly,
and that is, that whereas Saskatchewan and
Alberta and Manitoba are 'being allowed1
înterest at five per cent upon a debt allow-
ance in the vicinity of eight million dol-
lars. and whjlst Prince Edward Island was
gîven a debt allowance of about four mil-
lion dollars, as a matter of fact, P'rince
Edward Island does nýot receive lnterest
upon that sum because she has constructed
a railway which was handed over to the
Dominion, and what that railway dost was
charged by the Dominion against lier debt
aceount. The statement -of the Minister of
Finance goes on record, and let me ask
hirn does the case of New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia differ from the case of Prince
Edward Island? In the -case of New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia, a large surn of
mioney amounting to millions of dollars

1954

has been expended in the construction of
that 'portion of the Intercolonial railway
running between the cities of f3t. John and
Halifax. That road is to-day different from
the rail' road -on Prince Edward Island, in
that it is paying its way. It is contribut-
ing a handsome revenue to the treasury of
this Dominion, and the earnings upon that
portion of the Intercolonial railway help
to meet the deficit whicn exists upon many
other portions of the systern which have
been constructed by the Dominion. And
yet, although the debt allowances of these
two provinces were made in the vicinity of
eight million dollars, they have not receiv-
ed the interest upon that cost. Whiie the
railroad passed over and became the prop-
erty of the Dominion of Canada, the inter-
est upon the cost of construction and the
deht which had been incurred for Its con-
structiocn was charged up against the prov-
inrcs .of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

I cannot see why the Minister of Fin-
ance should take the case of Prince Ed-
ward Island for special consideration and
ignore the cases of New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia. But this ail shows the unde-
sirability of dealing with these provinces
by pieceineal. It shows the undesirability
of giving the large additional allowance
which was given a few days ago to Lhe
province of Manitoba, of giving a bonus
of somé $2,000,000 practically to the prov-
ince of Ontario, of arranging to appoint a
commission to arbitrate the dlaims of Brit-
ish Columbia, instead of caling a confer-
ence of the provinces, and dealing with the
dlaims of ail of them, and e.ndeavouring to
settie those claims once for all on a f air
and equitable basis. Representing the
province of New Brunswick, I have f elt lb
my duty to make these observations-not
at ail ta oppose this vote; because, as- I
have said, 1 arn willing to make a liberal

rat to Prince Edward Island; but I
woul"d have very much preferred to have
placed it on the broad national ground
that, owing to the peculiar situation of that
province, without dealing at all with any
of these dlaims, parlisment, in the exercise
of its discretion, was willing to vote a rea-
,sonable arnount-and I take it that $100,-
000 is not an unreasonable sum-for the
purpose of hettering the condition of Prince
Edward Island for csrrying- on its affairs.
.Bill reported, read the third time and

passed.
FURTHER SUPPLEMENTARY

ESTIMATES.
Mr. WHITE (Leeds) pres-ented a message

from Ris Royal Highness the Governor
General transrnitting further supplementary
estirnates of surns required for the service
of the Dominion for the years ending the
3lst of March, 1912, and the 3lst of March,
1913, respectively.
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ONTARIO BOUNDARIES EXTENSION.

Mr. BORDEN moved the second reading
of Bill (No. 152), to extend the boundaries
of the province of Ontario.

Mr. GRAHAM. May I ask my hon.
friend if the province of Ontario has signi-
fied its willingness. to accept the bound-
aries as outlined in this Act? It bas to do
that by legislation. That legislation, I pre-
sume, bas not been passed. Has it other-
wise signified it?

Mr. BORDEN. The province of Ontario
bas signified its intention in an informal
way. The hon. gentleman will observe that
this Act, by its terms, is contingent on the
assent of the legislature of Ontario, given
as required by the British North America
Act of 1871.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the
second time, and House went into commit-
tee thereon.

Mr. J UGSLEY. What is the extent of
the territory that bas been added to the
provine of Ontario?

Mr. BORDEN. I had a memorandum on
that point on the reading of the resolu-
tion, but I have not it before me at the
moment, and I do not recollect the figures.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I think it was about
270,000 square miles?

Mr. BORDEN. Not that much, I think.
I shall be glad to get the memorandum and
send it to my hon. friend.

Mr. PUGSLEY. This means transferring
without consideration-I am not complain-
ing of thaL-to the province of Ontario this
vast area of land some of which, of course,
is more valuable than other portions-
some may be valuable for farming, some
by reason of forests, and some by reason
of mineral. Earlier in the session, when
this matter of extending the boundaries of
some of the provinces was mentioned, my
right bon. friend (Mr. Borden) was good
enough to state that the views I had pre-
scnted with regard to the desirability of
considering the position of the smaller
provinces, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
and Prince Edward Island whose areas
could not be extended-I do not know
that he said those views appealed to him,
but that there was a good deal of force
in the contention. And he said that when
the time came to consider the question of
handing back to the prairie provinces the
public lands this question might be taken
up. I would like to ask him if he does
not think that the question of compensa-
tion to the smaller provinces ought to be
considered-I do not mean at the present
time-in view of the grants which are
now being made to Ontario and Quebec of
the public lands of Canada? It seems to

Mr. WHITE (Leeds).

me that if we are to regard these vast ter-
ritories as the property of the people of
Canada, now that we are handing them
over to the provinces, the smaller provinces
of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island have a claim upon the fede-
ral treasury in that regard. We know that
in the'case of the United States, when Loui-
siana was purchased from France, it was
purchased out of the money of the federal
government, and the land was regarded as
the property of the federal government. And
I think I am correct in stating-I read it
in a reliable work-that a certain portion
of these lands was made over to the older
states in the Union to enable them better
to carry on their work of education. I
am not able to see why some considera-
tion ought not to be given to the smaller
provinces, which by reason of their situa-
tion cannot ever be extended in area. We
do not know at the present time what is
the value of these vast areas which have
been transferred to Ontario and Quebec.
My recollection is that the area in the case
of Quebec is in the vicinity of 200,000
square miles, and Ontario, perhaps not so
much.

Mr. BORDEN. No, not so much for
Ontario.

Mr. PUGSLEY. But certainly a vast
area, and for Quebec an even larger area.
I mention this matter now, not intending
to oppose the Bill, but only because 1
feel that it would be a very great satisfac-
tion to me and the lower provinces, if ny
right bon. friend aould hold out some
hope that their claim would be taken into
consideration without waiting for the time
to come-which may be in the distant
future-when the question of handing
back the natural resources to the prairie
provinces will be taken up.

Mr. BORDEN. I quite appreciate the
spirit and the object of the observations
my hon. friend bas just committed. I
have not the slightest hesitation in saying
to him what I have said very distinctly
before that the views be puts forward do
appeal to me, and I think that in regard
to the territory of these two very large
'provinces and in connection with the pro-
posed transfer of the public domain to
the three prairie provinces, the just rights
of the maritime provinces of Canada, must
be taken into consideration. So far as the
'date is concerned. I would not like the
hon. member to press me too closely in
regard to that; because I have not been
able to give to the subject the considera-
tion that would be necessary before mak-
ing an absolutely definite statement upon
the point. It is perfectly trua that
the area being added to the prov-
inces of Ontario and Quebec is a
'very considerable area. I am inform-
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ed that the figure which, I believe, was
mentioned on a previous occasion as the
area being added to the province of On-
tario, was about 140,000 square miles, and
that the territory being added to the
province of Quehec was much larger,
about 450,000 or 460,000 -square miles, if I
amrn ot mistaken. But the value of this
territory, however, is entirely problematical.
Lt is possible even probable, that some
portions of it may be found suitable for
settiement. One would suppose that so far
as we have any knowledge of the territory
-we have a very imperfect knowledae of
certain large portions of it-its value
would depend largely upon the existence
of minerai there, snd that is flot k-nown
at the present time. To indicate that the
territory added to the province of Ontario
bas not been developed in the meantirne,
I might say that the total population to
be found in the confines of that t.erritory,
140,000 square miles, was not more than
4,018 by the last census, divided according
to origin as follows:' 21 English, 24 Scotch,
3 Irishi, 23 French. 2 Scandinavian, 3,784
Indians and 161 Halfbreeds. I would re-
peat that, so far as the developinent up to
the present time la concerned, there ap-
parently has been very little in that ter-
rit.ory.

The territ-ory may prove to be very vaiu-
able in the future, we ail hope it will, andi
should it prove so valua ble before the tlme
we think At desirabie to give consideration
to the claim which. my hion. friend has men-
tioned this aiteinoon, it will perhaps be
more reason for giving that just and aven
generous consideration to the dlaims of the
maritime provinces for which hie has spoken
s0 foreibiy in his remarks a few moments
ago.

Mr. GRAHAM. If there are minerais
in the five-mile strip allotted to Ontario
for the construction of a railway througli
this new portion of Manitoba, do the min-
erais belong f0 the Dominion of Canada or
to Ontario or to Manitoba?

Mr. BORDEN. Ail the public domain in
that territory which is to be added to the
province of Manitoba remains in the Urown
as it bas remained in the Crown in the
right of Canada within the provinces of
Alberta and Saskatchewan. The Crown bas
the right to grant that public domain under
statute passed by -this parliament. T he
Crown, acting on that right or if necessary
by such further right as may be conferred
by this parliainent as soon as the land is

located-and the province of Ontario lias
firve years ln whiich to select the land-wiil
granit tha± l'and to the province of Onitardo
absolutely. The reason of the grant la for
the construction of this railway. Whether
the railway shall be constructed or not,
that land will be vested in Ontario.

Mr. PUGSLEY. There la no reservation
of minerais?

Mr. BORDEN. No.

Mr. LEMIEUX. La it established that of
the two ports of Hudson Bay, Port N~elson
la the one which ultimately will become the
port of the Hudson Bay?

Mr. BORDEN. I amn not in a position ta~
say that any absolute conclusion -on that
point has been reached.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Lt seems to be the opin-
ion that Port Nelson la the one that is
liable to development.

Mr. BORDEN. L do not know if the in-
formation in the possession )f the Min-
ister of Rai1way s la sufficientiy detinitl
Wo lead him to an absolute conclu-
sion, althougli t.here seems to be an opinion
among the public that Port Nelson wili
probably be accepted.

31r. iGRAHAM. As I understand Lhe situ-
ation, so f ar as raiilway construction la con-
ëceirnedaud for the purposes of the railway,
~Neson la by faxr the better poot. At the
présent time OhurohiX i l the better port
lor a li1mited ocean 'trafflc, but if the traffle
la to grow to the dimensions that At ia ex-
pect-ed -and hoped àt rwill, then the b~*te
faeili4ties for 4he o-cean terminals, as well
as the raiiway, eau be lound ait Nel-son.

Mir. BORDEN. I thank imy hion. friend
for that expression of opinion. I have heard
ýa great deal. urged lu favour of each poîrt,
but I 'have not been able to mnake much of
a study of the question. I appreciate -the
fact that ny hion. firiend (31Sr. Grah-am), as
Minister of Railways, miuait have given a
grevit deai -of iattention 4nd istudy to this
question.

Mr. LEMIEUX. The population which
was mentioned by the right hon, gentle-
man a moment ago, is settled ou the shores
of the baya.

Mr. BORDEN. I can give my hon. friend
the .exact locations where they are.
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In Ontario.
Albany Fort..................
Attawapiskat..................
Beaver House..................
Cat Lake....................
Fort Hope......................
God's Lake Post..................
Lac Seul......................
One Man's Lake..................

Popu-
ation
447
825
153
118
864
366
284
50

Osnaburg.. .................... 343
Trout Lake.. .................. 476
Wenisk.. .................... 102

Total.. ................ 4,018

Mr. PUGSLEY. My hon. friend will see
that the population is no test of the value
of the land. Take the province of New
Brunswick, where there is some of the
finest land, splendidly timbered; until a
railway was put through, there were very
few people. In the Cobalt district also,
I suppose twenty years ago, there were no
people living there. So it may be with
this northern country.

Mr. BORDEN. A question bas arisen
with regard to the rights of the Hudson's
Bay company. I move that the Bill be
amended by inserting the following sec-
tion, as section No. 3:

3. Nothing in this Act shal in any way
prejudice or affect the rights or properties of
the Hudson's Bay Company as contained in
the conditions under which that company sur-
rendered Rupert's Land to the Crown.

As a iatter of fact, nothing in the
Bill could affect the rights, of tihe
Hudson's Bay Company, as the Crown
took it subjeot to those rights, as they
were expressed in the deed, of sur-
render. However, in the constitutional
Acts of all the provinces, a clause such
as this has been included, althougli up to
the present time such a clause lias not
been inserted in any Act adding territory
to a province. But as Ontario and Que-
bec were provinces which came into the
Dominion in the first instance, and are
not directly affected, as Manitoba, Alber-
ta, and Saskatchewan were affected by a
clause inserted in their constitutional
Acts in the first instance, there seems no
good reason why this clause should not
be inserted now, and the Hudson's Bay
Company are of the opinion that their
rights will be better guaranteed in that
way.

Amendment agreed to.

Bill reported.
Mr. BOR.DEN.

Location.
At mouth of Albany river.
At mouth of river of same name.
About latitude 56 and west longitude 90.
About latitude 52 and west longitude 92.
On north side of Albany river.
About latitude 55 and west longitude 95.
On north side of Lac Seul.
North of Englieh river, 11 miles. East of

Manitoba boundary
On north side of Albany river.
About latitude 54 and weet longitude 90.
At mouth of Wenish river.

QUEBEC BOUNDARIES.

Bill (No. 151) to extend the boundarius
of the province of Quebec, read the second
time and House went into -committee
thereon.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I suppose that this
might be the appropriate time to consider
whether there should be a clause in the
Bill providing, as one of the terms of the
extension of the boundaries, that in de-
termining the representation of Quebec,
notwithstanding the extension of ber
boundaries, it shall continue as it exist-
ed at the time of the union of the prov-
inces.

Mr. BORDEN. There is a clause of that
kind in the Bill.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I think it requires a
slight change. I would like it to read:
'The territory added to the province of
Quebec subsequent to confederation,' se
th-at the 65 memsbers froi old Quebec
*would remain at that number, n-otwith-
standing the population of the additional
terxitory. I think i.t should be the old prov-
ince of Quebec whatever it was at
the time of confederation. There is
seme question as to whether in 1898 the
boundaries of Quebec were enlarged or
whether they were simply defined in the
statute. My hon. friend who represents
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) had to do with
the surveys of that territory which, in
my opinion, it is very clear was added to
Qu-bec in 1898, and he says that there is
no question wxhatever that the territory
was added.

Mr. BORDEN. No question about what?

Mr. PUGSLEY. No question that the ter-
ritory was added to Quebec in 1898.

Mr. BORDEN. It was added by statute.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Yes, it was added by
statute. But. I think, now that we are

.
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.-making provision as to the representa-
tion, 'we ougbt to provide that the repre-
sentation of 65 shahl be the representation
of Quebec as it existed at the time of the
Act of Union. It seems to me that that
would he only reasonable and fair.

Mr. BORDEN. Perhaps we had better
discuss that when we came to clause 2 if
my hon. friend has no objectionP

-Mr. PUGSLEY. I have no objection.

iMi. BORDEN. J>erhaps the committee
wiiil allow nie ta give the statistics lu rega.rd
to the population. The population in this
adided ter.ritovy, .according ta Vthe last cen-
sus, and acecording «o origin, is as follows:
8 English, 2 Scotch, M43 Esquimnaux, 663
Indians and 46 Haîf-ibreeda, a total of 1,2W2.
I obsecrve that in 1W08, when -the xesolu-
tion was nxoved, any right han. iTiend thse
then Prime Minister (Six Wilfrid Laurier)
gave the area, of the -added teirritory -as
foiLows: Thse territory of Ungava, which.
is added -ta the pirovinoe of Quebec, ihas
180,000 square suidies of wateir-that is ta
say, I presuineof lakes within thast added
teoritory-and 266,000 square miles of land,
or a total af 456,000 square miles. My right
hon. friend eaid that Ise haïd not the-figures
in regard to the province -of Ontiario, but
&hat thse added territacry w1as lin ithe neigh-
bourhood af 140,000 square miles.

Orn section 2, boundaries extended.

Mr. BORDTEN. This is the clause on
which we might have Vihe discussion. As
1 understanil sy hon. friend (Mr. Pugs-
aey), he suggests that tihis should be aliter-
ed so, as to provide that tise population of
QueJhec shouki be estiimted fox the pur-
pose of adjusting relpresentaition as being
ondy that of the province as originall-y con-
étituted.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Yes.

Mr. BORDEN. Is there not a difflculty
in that inasmuch as the Act of 1898 was
passed without a reservation of that kind?

Mr. PUGSLEY. I do not think so be-
cause parliament, I wauld thlnk, could pro-
vide as to the representation of the terri-
tory which bas been added since confedera-
tion. I know that it wauld remove a very
great grieva'nce whicb exists amongst the
people of the lower provinces. They are
losing their representation as a result of
the census of this year. New Brunswick
will lose two, Nova Scotia two and Prince
Edward Island one. Tise Transcontinental
railway will run through a portion of the
territory whicis was added in 1898 and there
w-iIl be a considerable increase of
population in Vhat territory. Hon.
gentlemen will see isow it would tend
to remove tise grievance if thse sane
lafw or the saune provision should be

made to apply to the territory which has
been added since the time of the union.
Then, to this added territory, there could
be given representation in proportion to
its population. It would be no injustice to
Quebec. 1 do flot imagine there would be
any objection tram Quebec because in ad-
dition to the 65 representatives from the
aid province of Quebec, which forms the
unit of representation, the people *of this
added territory would be counted separately
and would be entitled to, their representa-
tion. TUhe inatter has been ,deait with a
great many times by the provincial legis-
lature of New Brunswick and it has been
brought up -in this 'House. I remember
that Dr. Deniel who fOrmerdly represented
St. John brough.t it up at one time und I
arn sure that a provision cýou1id be put in
here whîdh wouild tend to remove -one of
'the grievanices, Ml aIl events, in connection
with -the loqs of representation.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I arn sarry to diýsagree
with my hon. friend (Mr. Pugsley) with
whom 1 generally agree. But, this even-
ing we agree ta disagree. 01 course, 1 amn
very grateful to the governoment for bring-
ing in this legisiatiaon and I arn quite sure
that the province of Quebec will alsa be
grateful to the goverfimeJut. But, they
must not be Greek presents, they must be
real presents ta the province of Quebec
and if the arrangement suggested by my
hon. friend (Mr. Pugsley) were adopted I
arn quite sure the province of Quebec
would nat accept the new territory with
such a condition attached. Il we read
chapter 3 of the statute of 1898, it
is eviâent, that what was done at .that
time was only to define the then well-
known liimits of the province of Quebec.
There had been for many years a doubt
as to the limits of the province of Quebec.
My hon. friend (Mr. Pelletier), who sat in
the legisiature, and who was, I think, a
member of the Flynn administration, will
remember that a commission sat for several
sessions in the Quebec Assembly and con-
ferences were held between the Mousseau
government first, then the Mercier gavern-
ment, and finally the Flynn government,
wit-h the federal authorities, and alter
discussion at these conferences At was de-
cidýd that the limits of the province of
Quebeo should extend as f ai as the height
of àand. I read the preasuble of that
statute-

Whoreas, in snd by the British North.
America Act 1871 àt is enaoýted that the
parliament of Canada may fromn time to time,
with the consent of 'the legislature of any
province, snnex, increase, diminish, or other-
wise alter the limnits of such province upon
snch 'terms aud conditions as may 'be agreed
to by the said le .islature. and rnay, with the
like consen - nake provision respecting the
effeot or operation of any such increase or
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diminution or alteration of territory in re-
spect to any province affeoted thereby.

And whereas, it has been agreed between
the government of the Dominion of Canada
and the province of Quebeo that the north-
western, northern, and northeastern boun-
daries of the province of Quebec shall be
those hereinafter descrilbed, and 'the legis-
lature of Quebeo has by ohapter 6 of the
sta-tutes of 1898 expressed its consent that
the parliament of Canada should declare the
said boundaries 'to be the northwestern, nortlh-
ern and northeastern limits of rthe said prov-
ince, therefore, &o.

And so, there was an agreement made
between the two governments as the result
of researches which had been made here-
tofore on the question of whether the
height of land should be the boundary of
the province. That agreement was carried
out by this statute, and although the prov-
ince of Quebec in the present instance
does not get more representation after
accepting froin this government the new
territory of Ungava, it would not be
fair to ask the province of Quebec to
extend that provision and say that the
territory which was added before should
not count, because that territory was the
property of the province of Quebec although
up to that time, the question as to whether
or not the province of Quebec was entitled
to that territory, was in abeyance. But it
was finally decided after having studied
the oldI maps and after many conferences
that the real boundaries of Quebec were
the heicht of land.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Does not the territory
which is described by this Act of 1898, ex-
tend a long distance north of the hdeiht
of land, as far up as what is called the
East Main river, miles and miles beyond
the height of land?

Mr. LEMIEUX. I am not a geographer,
and I cannot answer, but the result of the
investigation which took place during many
years was a decision that originally the
boundaries of the province of Quebec had
not been fixed properly, and it was agreed
between the two governments to correct or
better define the boundaries of that prov-
ince. I would be very sorry indeed to have
to hold against my hon. friend (Mr. Pugs-
ley), but I fear I shall have to on this oc-
casion. The province of Quebec is willing
that this new territory be added, subject
to the restriction in subsection (a), but, to
anything further than that, I am sure the
province would not agree. As I stated a
moment ago, this is a preseut, but let it
not be a Greek present: we are cuite
willing to have this existing restriction,
but no other.

Mr. CHARLTON. As there is a difference
of opinion betwen miuy hon. friend (Mr.!

Mr. LEMIEUX.

Pugsley) and my hon. friend (Mr. Le-
mieux) with reference to the northern
boundary of the province of Quebec, I
might take this opportunity to give a little
bit of history in connection with that mat-
ter. ln 1897, at the request of Mr. Hardy,
then Premier of Ontario, I went to the
Moose river country in Ontario to make
an exploration and report. At the very
same time the province of Quebec sent a
man named O'Sullivan from Lake St. John
to explore the country between that and
James bay, which he diýd. He came 'back
and reported to the Quebec government
on the 9th of December, 1897, and the
Quebec legislature, as provided in the Bri-
tish North America Act, immediately. Janu-
ary 15, 1898, passed an Act, acquiring for
the province an additional territory of over
one hundred thousand square miles, and
the western portion of that new territory
is more than one hundred miles north of
the height of [land and goes down to James
bay. The Quebec legislature did this be-
cause of the report of Mr. O'Sullivan as
to the great value it would be to that
province to acquire this territorv which
he described as a rich agricultural coun-
try. In his report he mentions the fact
that at Moose Factory there iwas no frost
up to the 9th of October. The Dominion
parliament, in June, 1898, following, rati-
fied the Act of the Quebec legislature, un-
der whici they acquired for themselves
about one hundred thousand square miles,
and, it was not to define the original line
upon the height of land, because it went
over one hundred miles north of the height
of land; it was to acquire that valuable ter-
ritory. In reporting to the Premier of On-
tarie, I urged him to do a similar thing
and pass an Act acquiring a lar2e portion
of Keewatin by extending the line between
Ontario and Manitoba north until it
touched Hudson bay north of Fort Church-
ill. Mr. Hardy thought that was a frozen
region and that it was not worth while. I
urged Mr. Ross, who succeeded Mr. Hardy
as Premier of Ontario later, to do the
sanie thing, and that was neglected also.
But, with reference to this boundary of
Quebec, I say that it was not to define the
disputed line, but to acquire about one
hundred thousand miles of additional terri-
tory that this legislation was passed. As
a matter of fact the northwesterly bound-
ary of this new territory is at sea level
on James .bay about twelve hundred feet
lower than the height of land.

Mr. PELLETIER. I am very glad to
hear the hon. member for Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) give us what he remembers of
this matter, but T may correct him by
tellinz himu that the province of Quebec
lias always claimed that the boundary went
north to the point at whieh it was fixed
in 1898.
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Lt lias beau clairned that uew territory
was added ta the province cf Quebec in
the year 1898; but if my hion. friand will
look at the cerrespondeuce which teck
place, and the study cf this question which
was made by the cammittea to which the
hiou. member for Rouville lias referred,
lie will see that it was put forward as a
dlaim tliat this territcry had always been
part of the province cf Quebea, and that
dlaim was assented te in 1898. The Act
shows that it was an agreement batween
the parties in order ta define scmiething
about which, there were dlaims and counter
blaims. I do net remember ail the facts,
because this was se long ago, but I arn
sure of the fact which I have just stated.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I arn sure' that tlie
maritime provinces-certainly I can speak
for the province from which I came-da
net wish- to interfere in any way with the
unit cf representation cf the province cf
Quebec as it existed at the Urne cf the
passing cf the British North America Act.
That is the question: did the people cf the
maritime provinces believe that this large
addition was te be made to tlie territery
cf thiat province? My hon. friend frarn
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) .makes out very
clearly that the territory was enlarged.
Now, could you nat adopt a section like
this:

The population cf the tarritory added te
thé province of Quebso subsequent te the corn-
iug inta force of thle British North America
Act shall le exeluded in ascertaining the
population cf the said province for t2he pur-
poses cf any readj.ustmenk of reprasentation
of the other provinces consequent upon any
census.

If that territory was not added, it wuld
iorm a part cf the territary in respect cf
'which thlere were ta be the 65 representa-
tives. Lf it was added territory, like the
'territory -we propose ta add now, it would
have additional representation. All we
wajit is that Quebec shahl mean wliat
it wvas at the tirne of confederation, what-
ever it was. But we in the maritime Drov-
inces believe that a caraful study cf
ceography and histery shows absolutaly
beyend question that the nortliern boun-
dary of Quebec at the time cf confedera-
tien was the heiglit of land, aud that wlien
its bouudary was extended to the East
Main river, that was an additiou ta its ter-
ritory of about 100,000 square miles, and
that territory ought, ta ba treated just as it
is propesed ta) treat the added territory new.
But if the contention cf my lion. 'friend
is correct, that that always formed a part
cf Quebec, and if an amendment is added
te the Bill sueli as I propase, it would hiot
apply te that. -Then, I propose ta add as
subsection (b):

Lu the census of the population of Canada,
whic-h is requ'ired to be taken in the year

1921 and in every tentli year echerýeaftr, the
population of the territory added ta the p'rov-
ince of Quebec shall be distingudehed from
tha-t of the s.aid province as it existed at the
time of the passing of the British North
Amnerica Âct, and -the representation of the
said territory in the Hlouse of Commone
shall be determined according to the irules
enected iby section 51 British Northi Amerîca
Act, *1867, rogulaiting the represeut.ation of the
prov noSg other than Québec.

Now, if it is true, as we believe in New
Brunswick. as aur legisiators declare, as
it seems to be according ta the staternent
of the hion. member for Norfolk, that this
territory, in which is the Abitibi district
and the large and extensive territory 110w
traversed by the Transcontinental rail-
way, was added ta Quebec since confedera-
tioji, would there bti any injustice in say-
ring that the population of that territory
should flot count in making up the popu-
lation which gives 65 representatives te
the province cf Quebec. I do not under-
stand, frorn what my lion. frieud frarn
Rouville says, that he wants anything be-
yond this, tihat Quebec shai be Quebec as it
wýas at the time cf the passing of the British
North America Act; but lie says it went
beyond the heiglit af land. Hie says that
Quebec's northern boundaries at the pres-
ent time are the samie as they were at the
time of the Act of Union. We say no, that
100,000 square miles were added ta i.ts
territory since confederation, and that it
is manifestly uni ust te the smaller prav-
'inces that the population cf tfRat added
territory should count against us in ad-
justing aur representation. No harrn
weould be done ta Quebec if that be recog-
nized. Lt will put that territory in the
ame position as the territory proposed ta
be added naw.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I may say that this
question came before the Judicial Corn-
rnittee of the«Privy Council sarne years
aga, when rny lion. friend presented a very
able argument on behaîf of bis province.
Lt was after the census of 1901, 'when
Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia eacli lest two or three
representatives. Sir Allen Aylesworth
represented Prince Edward Island and my
hon. friend represented New Brunswick.
My hion. friend then, with consummate
'ability, submitted ta the Judicial Com-
mittee cf the Privy Council the sarne argu-
ýnents whieh lie is urging- this eveninga,
'with a view ta having the committee
decide that the Dominion unit cf representa-
tion should be that cf Quebec before the
definition of the boundaries in 1898. That
ivas oea of bis strong arguments, and the
Comrnittee of the Privy Council decided
in that case, that whethar the baundaries
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were altered or ware bettar defined by that
statute, none of the provinces which had
lost their represantation becausa ef the
'added territory, shouid complain, because
tha word 'Canada' in the British North
Amarica Act mieant Canada from time to
'time. My hon, friand argued that Canada
should mean the Canada composad of the
four original provinces. With regard te
Quebec hae said that it was not as iA had
baan at the time of the four orig' inal prov-
'inqes, that iA had been enlarged, and
that the unît of representation sho'uld ha
'that af original Canada. But tha Privy
Council dacidad the point. Its decisîon
was that Canada meant Canada froin tima
ta tima.

Mr. PUGSLEY. The -question as ta the
unit of representation was not decided by
the Judicial Committee. I think that
what my hion, friand must hava in mmnd is
the construction of subsection 4 of section
51, whichi we always spaak ai as the saving
clause. Thiat construction is that ' prov-
ince ' in that subsection maant the prov-
inces as brought into confederation froin
time to time.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I have a good mem-
ary, and I think I rnay say of my hion.
friand (Mr. Pugsley) that ha fought with
his usuai abi]ity for bis viaws in this case.
The court had practicaiiy (iecidad in the
morning, after haaring Sir Allen Ayles-
worth, to give judgment, and in the after-
noon the hon. gentleman (Mr. Pugslay)
ivas on bis feat, and I said ta many others
prasent thjit no better argument couid ha
offered on behaif of the provinces than the
ana made by my hon, friand. And I re-
member vividiy the speciai pica made by
my hon. friand that the boundaries of Que-
hec had been extanded. Ha mentionad
that fact as convincing evidance in the
casa of New Brunswick'that this increase
iii Quebec's territary had bean working
against New Briinswick, bis own province.
But the Privy Council decided etherwisa.
As I have said, I hoid no brief for the
province of Quebec, but I arn sure that if
this amendment should pass, the lagisia-
turc af that province wouid certainly not
accept the tarritory of Ung-ava.

Mr. PELLETIER. Than, the amend-
ment wouid defeat the abject of the Bill.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I amn not quite sure
that that is the proper attitude to. taka.
That might ba a reason for nagotiation.
But I cannot imagina that the province of
Quabec xvould refusa the grant if the gov-
ernment is satisfiad that new tarritory was
addad to tha oid province of Quabec. That

ia question of fact, or of law, Or of com-
bined iaw and fact. I understand the
hion. mambar for Rauvilie (Mr. Lemieux)
that thara neyer was an addition of terri-
torY, that Quebec is as it was under the

Mr. LEMIEUX.

.British North America Act. Il so, My
amendment has no effact. But if it is
tiue that 100,000 square miles were added
to Quebec, and that Quebec to-day is not
the province of Quabec as it was when
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Ontario
joinad forces with Quebec in confederation.
surely the maritime provinces have a right
ta have that considerad, and to have the
unit of representation limited to Quebec
as it was. That is ail my contention.
But I do not think it would be a reason-
aiblle vi,aw for the aiepresentatives !from
Quebec to take that if legisiation in regard
ta the unit of represantation was added
they wouid nat accept the territory. I
hardly think the govarnmant of Quebec
would take that attitude. It wouid flot be
a reasonable attitude.

Mr. BORDEN. The difficulty I have
about the hon. member's suggestion is
this; if clause (a) of section 2 w ere adepted
in the! form hie suggests, would -%e ad-
vance thse matter any further? The ques-
tion alter the census bas been taken would
be as ta the original bo-undaries of
Quebec. Then we should be met at
once with the statute af 1898 whichi
did not purport ta eniarge the boundaries
of the province of Quebec, but to declare
them. Now, could any gevernment s0 con-
fronted, under these conditions, with the
necessity of datarmining what w ere the
original boundaries of the province of Que-
'bec go b-ehiind the statute ýof 1898 w hichi de-
eiared these boundaries as set forth in that
statute? For that reason it (ices not seam
ta me that the amendment which the hon.
gentleman suggasts would rea]iy advance
the matter further.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Excapt this, that it
would ha a question of fact, or of both law
and fact, which wouid have to be d'ecidad
upon investigation by the goverrnment up-
on the advice of the Minister of Justice.
If my right hon. friand wîi taka the sta-
tute of 1898, he wvill see that it dees not
profess ta ba a mere datarmination of thesa
boundaries, bacause parliament is careful
ta recite ' the power from time ta tima te
increase, diminish, or otherwise -alter the
limit of a province,' showing elearly that
parliament thought it was altering the
limits. Then At says that it bas been
agreed betwaen the province and the
Dominion that the northern, northeastern,
and northwestern boundaries shahl ha as
haerainaftar d'ascribed. If it had been mere-
ly a fixing of beundaries to remova doubta
it wouid have said: Whereas it is dasirable
to rauxova doubt as to the true northarn
boundary of Quebee, therefora, parliament
declares them ta ha so and so. But this
language I have quoted is quite consistent
with parliament declarinig what shahl be
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taie boundaries in future, for parliarnent ia
careful to recite.the authority cf the Brit-
ish North America Act of 1871, to alter, re-
duce or otherwise extend the boundaries
of the provinces, and it is under that
authority that parliament acted in 1898.

MT. BORDE1N. I obser-ved taie recital to
the statut. of 1871 which declared. 'that,
the parliaiment of Canada witjh Vhe con-
sýent o! thie legislatýure of a province, may
increase, diminîsh or othea'wise alter the
boundnaries of any province.' The Act of
1898 is, however, framied as a dec.laratory
statut.. (Even if w. accept the effeet that
h. is apparently dispo-sed to ive to ths
recital, w-e sho'uld not know whether pax-
liament intended te ' increas.e,' or 'diminiali'
or 'otjherwiýse aiter, the boundaries of thie
pro~vince. 1 suppose the expresi ion « other-
wise alter,' alludes to the possibility of
altering thie boundaries of a province with-
out either i.ncreasing or dimiinishing tihe
airen, deaviig tie samie amounit of teritory
withîn the new boundaries as was contained
within the former boundaries. That, of
course, miglit b. possible, but very in-
probable. It wovid le a question o! fact,
except that with the statut. before us
wihiceh has d-eciared thie boundaries but dees
noît purport ei'her to increase or diminish
the territory it seenis to me that -the gov-
eraiment could not accoanplish the resuIt
wlhich 'sny hon. friend seenis deskrous of
securing by his aiîuendiTdent finless it (re-
pealed the Act of i1898. and then entered
upon tihe investigation whioh aie suggesits.
.This ts thie difficuilty 1 have about thie

amendment o! my hion. friend that if, as
a inatter o! fact, the Act of 1898 diid increase
the boundaries o! the province of Quebec
to the extent that the hion member for
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) bas suggested, or
to any extent whatever, there ought to have
been a provision in that Adt ainilar te
that which we include in the Bill now be-
fore the comniittee; but to bave done that
woudd have made it absolutely necessary.
in connection with the Act of 1898, to have
declared expressly whether or noV there was
any increase& and Vo have set forth the
boundaries o! the province as they previ-
ously -existed. It is peofectly clear thait ne
~legisbaiin couMl b. effective ulong tthe line
'whiLch lins beeu suggested un-lesas we 'had
n deolaration by statut. not only o!
th-e new bounidaries but of bhe former
boundaries in eider that we might know
to what territory we should be confined in
the future in estimating the unit of popu-
lation for the purpose o! readjusting the
representation o! other provinces.

Mr. PELLETIER. IV is well known that
what legisiators have said in the course of
debate when a Bill ie being enacted does
not afford much help in the interpretation
of the law before the courts, but wliat was

said in 1898 may guide us in this House to
a very great extent. We see by 'Hansard'
that Mr. Sifton who introduced the Bi de-
clared that this was to ratif y a convention
entered into between the province of Que-
bec and this government establishing a
boundary between the Dominion of Canada
and the province of Quebec. He repeated
the saine thing when the Bitil was read a
second tiine and tihere was no debate.

Mr. LEMIEUX. This was also tihe view
taken by the Quebec government of the day
because 1 see by the Quebec statute, passed
as a resuit of the legisiation adopted hiere
in the same year 1898, an Act Respecting
the Delimitation of thie Northwýestern, North-
ern and Northeaatexn Boundaries of Que-
bec. It was not considered an increase of
territory but simply a delimitation of the
boundary.

Mr. PUGSLEY. In the recital of the
Quebec Act it does not profess to be siniply
a fixing o! boundaries. It recites as the
Dominion statute does the autliority given
by the British North America Act of 1871
to alter the boundaries o! a province, to
enlarge a province. These are the words:

Whereas the Act 34-35 Victoria, chapter 28,
of the parliament of the United Kingdorn of
Great Britain and Ireland, entitled: ' An Act
respecting the eetablishment of Provinces in
the Dominion of Canada' enacits that the par-
Lamient of Canada may, f rom time bo time,
,with the consent of the legieiature of any
province, increase, dîminish or etherwise
aJter the limits of such province, upon suoli
terms and coniditions as may b. agreed te by
the said legielature,-

That is the recital. It provides that:

--and may, wi.th the lîke consent, make pro-
vision respecting, the effeet and operation cf
any such inoreaffe, diminution or alteistion
o! territory.

It then says:
Whereae ýit bas been agreed, between the

governmneat of Canada and that of this prov-
ince, that the north'western, northern and
northeaetern limits 'of thie province of Que-
bec, should b. those hereinafter indicated,-

There is no pretense tihat 1V is agreed
that thie boundaries of Quebec are to-day
so and so, but it is declared that
in future they ehalI ae so and so;
and they determnine wlhat these bound-
aries shali b. iby ïreason of 'the author-
ity conveyed in tihe Britishi North America
Act of 1871. It is true that Mr. Sifton, per-
haps, was not impressed with what was
being done; perhaps h.e thought it was a
delimitation of boundaries, and I arn told
that the Bill was introduced in the most
informai aanner, it .attractied no attention.
Representatives from New Brunswick iiad
not their attention called to it, and nobody
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down there realized that it was adding
100,000 squire miles to Quebec, as is attirm-
ed by the hon. member for Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton). However, it is for the govern-
ment to deal with the matter. I am sorry
my right hon. friend cannot see any solution
of the difficulty, and I am particularly
sorry for the attitude of my hon. friend
from .Rouville (Mr. Lemieux), who is
ordinarily so desirous of doing justice,
thiat he should think there would be
any difficulty in carrying out my
preposed amendment, because as I have
said if this territory was always a part of
Quebec we do not want it to affect the re-
presentation at all, but if it is truc that

100,000 square miles were added, which must
be a question of fact easily ascertainable,
why as a matter of justice should that be
taken as forming part of the province of
Quebec in determining the unit of repre-
sentation? I cannot see why it should. i
felt it my duty to bring the matter up. 1
know how strongly the people of New Bruns-
wick feel about it. It has been disoussed
in the legislature, and people 'believe there
was this large addition to the province of
Quebec and feel that the population of that
added territory ought inot to count against
them in respect to representation.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Antigonish). Assum-
ing that from the legal point of view the
amendment proposed by the hon. member
for St. John (Mr. Pugsley) would not be
effective without some modification or per-
haps the repeal of the Act of 1898, why
should there rot be such modification or
repeal of that Act if necessary in or<der that
justice may be done to a considerable por-
tion of the country. We are all willing t3
concede that Quebec has a right to main-
tain her rights, but there are other prov-
inces jast as jealous of their rights, and if,
as contended by the hon. member for St.
John, the original boundaries of the prov-
ince of Quebec were to be the height of
land and the effect of extending the boun-
daries will be to take away from the mari-
time provinces their proper representation,
I submit it is only fair that the province
of Quebec should be compelled to confine
herself within what is strictly her right. If
the contention of the hon. member for Rou-
ville is correct we will have to be content
with the result, but where is the injustice
to Quebec in the am-endment proposed?
Quebec would still have its 65 representa-
tives, and also such representatives as the
additional population in the increased terri-
tory warrants. With the increase we are
now making, or the increase which it is
alleged took place in 1898, they will have
all the representation they will be entitled
to; they will have no grievance. Why, then,
should there be any objection on the part

Mr. PUGSLEY.

of Quebec to such an amendment? I can-
not understand why Quebec should make
any objection in the matter. But if it did,
it is only right that the other side of the
case should be heard; it is only right that
the maritime provinces should be given an
opportunity of showing what they are en-
titled te in the way of representation.

Mr. BORDEN. My hon. friend has not
considered the provisions of the British
North America Act, 1871. I can under-
stand the contention of the hon. member
for St. John (Mr. Pugsley), but I cannot
understand the contention of the hon.
mnember for Antigonish (Mr. Chisholm).
Let us assume that there was an increase
of the territory of Quebec in 1898. I have
already pointed out in answer to my hon.
friend from St. John, that if his amend-
ment were adopted we would still be face
to face with the statute of 1898.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Antigonish). Can't that
be changed?
Mr. BORDEN. That is what my hon,

friend has not considered. Let us as-
sume that the statute of 1898 did increase
the limits of the province of Quebec; mv
hon. friend suggests that we should repeal
or modify that statute. But the British
North America Act 1871 provides as follows:

The parliament of Canada may from time
to time, with the consent of the legislature
of any province of the said Dominion, in-
crease, or diminish, or otherwise alter the
limits of suoh province.

If the statute of 1898 had the operation
.which my hon. friend contends it has and
if the limits of that province have been in-
creased by the statute of 1898, does he not
see that by the provisions of the Act of
1871 they cannot be kliminished except
with the consent of the province of Que-
bec? We would then be exactly in the
same position as iwih the BiH now before
the committee, we would be face to face
with an Act whidh declares that the limits
of the province of Quebec are ýas defined
in the Act of 1898, and until that Act is
sepealed we coulid get no further. But when
we attempt to repeal that Act we are met by
the provisions of the Act of 1871, which
deelares that tie area of lany province shall
not be increased, or decreased, or other-
wise altered except with the consent of
that province. Therefore, it seems to me
a situation was created by the Act of 1898
from which there is no escape except with
the consent of the legislature of the prov-
ince of Quebec. I am willing to let this
Bill stand, if any hon. gentleman thinks it
is worth while to do so for the purpose of
asking whether the legislature of the prov-
ince of Quebec would consent to the repeal
of that statute. But I am sure that every
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hon. gentleman in this House is convinced
that any suggestion of that kind made to
the governiment and legisiature of the prov-
in-ce of Quebec would be a mare idie cers-
mony; it wouild hardily be worlih while for
us fto incur the necessary delay for 'that
pu.rpose. The difficulty is 'that 'the sta-
tutes of 1898 did neot -contain the provision
whip-h we are inserting in this statute.
That statute cannot ha altered in sO far as
as it cbanged the limits, of the province
of Quebec without the consent of the legis-
lature of that province; and the amend-
,ment of my hon. friend from St. John, 1.
submit would not be effective unlass the
Act of 1898 iS repeaiad or modified.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Antigonish). I ap-
preciata the force of the hon. gentleman's
argument. But the province o! Quebec is
now seeldng te have har territory enlarg-
ed, she is seeking a faveur, and cannot
suggest fair .and reasonaible conditions upon
which that enlargement shall take place?
Quabec is nlot going to lose any represen-
tation. If the conditions matie by thiis
parliament are f air and reasonable, whiy
shou]d not the province of Quebec con-
sent, and justice in that way might he
done to the maritime provinces without
anybody )being hurt?

Mr. BORDEN. My hon. friand wili bear
this in mind that if we leava matters ex-
actly as they are at present, and do -not
add this territory ta the province of Que-
bac, everything that was added in 1898
will stili be a part of the province of Que-
bec, witbout any 'stipulation su-eh as
we have included in this Bill, without any
such condition as is here exacted, that t~he
ad>ded territoey is not 'to ha incliuded in the
computation of the unit o! population for the
puxpose of adjjusting the reprasentation of
the other provinces. Thereifore, by adding
fihis territory to the province of Quebec we
are net altering the situation in any respect
whatever.

Mr. OHISHOLM (Aintigonish>. I undex-
stand that, but we have an opportunity
now o! saying to the province of Quebec:
You 'wiil stili have 65 mem-bers, but the
population o! that territory which it is
alleged was added in 1898 shahl not be con-
sidered in determining the representation
of the other provinces. We insiet as a con-
dition of your getting this enlarged terri-
tory that you xii consent that this addi-
tion made by the Act of 1898 shahl not have
the effact of reduci'ng the representation
in the: other provinces, and at the same
time you xviii gat representation in that
territory yoursehves.

Mr. BORDEN. We could of course say
that to the province of Quebec. If 1
thought there xvas any possibility at ail o!

getting a favourable response, I wouid he
giad te make the attempt. But I mnuet
adhere to my former opinion that to make
a proposai of that kind to the province of
Quebee wouid be mare idie ceremony. I
do not think it wouid be worth xvhiie to
dalay the passage of the Bill for that pur-
pose.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Ail I wished to do was
to bring the mattar before the House. If
sny right hon. &riand, as leader of tihe gov-
ernment, is of the opinion that we cannot
have any legisiation xvith regard to the ter-
ritory which has already been added, sup-
pose we are right in our contention, then
there is nothing further to be said about
it. I think I have done my duty. I re-
coganize the difficuities in the xvay meni-
tioned by my right hon. friend. It is a
matter of disappointment to me that we
cannot xvork out some mode by which this
difficuity may be obviated.

Mr. BORDEN. We wni not take the
third reading of the Bill to-night, and I
xviii considar the advisability of sending a
communication to the government of the
province of Quehec in view of xvhat my
bon. friend suggests. I arn not very hope-
fui myseif with regard to it, 'but I wiil con-
sidar the suggestion of the hon, gentleman,
in view -o! his position in this House and
the consideration ha bas given to this mat-
ter.

Mr. PUGSLEY. It seems-to, me that my
rigbt bon, friand shouhd firet of mil ntaka
up bis mmnd as to what tbis govern-ment
thougbt the proper course to take with re-
gard to the matter.

Mr. BORDEN. 0f course with regard ta
that, I have aiready said, and I think my
hon. friend xviii agree xvith me, that this
cannot be doue xithout the consent of the
governmant and legisiature o! the prov-
ince o! Quahe.

1 xviii not go over the arguments in re-
gard te that again, but 1 think I have
made them pretty clear and they have not
been controverted up to the present time.
iherefore, it is simply a quas non o! Whe-
tber we shall, before proceeding !urther
with this Bill, make an application to the
g-overnment of the province of Quebec and
learn what their view in regard to the mat-
ter may ba.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). What popu-
lation xvas there at the time o! the ex-
tension in 1898?

Mr. BORDEN. As far as I have been
able to ascertain the population xvas in-
appreciable. In the present added terri-
tory it is a littia over 1,200, the great mai-
ority of whom are Indians and Esquimaux.

Mr. PUGSLEY. In the territory whicb
wa daim was added there is quite a large
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xinmber of people. The Transcontinental
ra ilway goes through it.

On section 3: commencement of Act; con-
sent of Quebec legislature.

Mr. BORDEN. Before proceeding with
that section, I woùld like to make the
same amendment as that which was made
in a former Bill. I beg to move that the
Bill be amended by inserting the follow-
ing section as section 3:

3. Nothing in this Act shall in any way
prejudice or affect the rights or properties of
the Hudson's Bay Company as contained in
the conditions under which that company
surrendered Rupert's land to the Crown and
that the present section No. 3 Ibe numbered
4.

Section as amended, agreed to.

Bill reported.

WATER IN RAILWAY BELT AND PEACE
RIVER BLOCK OF LAND.

House again in .committee on Bill (No.
149) respecting water in the Railway Belt
and Peace River Block of Land.-(Mr.
Rogers).

On section 1: short title.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Will the hon. Minister
of the Interior (Mr. Rogers) exjplain the
Bill?

Mr. ROGERS. I have explained it on
two occasions. It is simply for handing
over the management of the water-rights
in the Railway Belt in British Columbia
to be administered under the Act as pro-
vided by the government of that province
to a board of commissioners appointed for
that puropse.

On section 2: definitions.

Mr. OLIVER. There was some question
raised when the Bill was under discussion
last time in regard to certain words in
paragraph (b), and the suggestion was
made that paragraph (b) should conform
to a similar paragraph in the British Co-
lumbia Act. Has the minister considered
that?

Mr. ROGERS. We have, and there is
no objection to changing the wording to
the form of the clause in the British Co-
humbia Act, which reads as follows:-

W.atercourse shall include all natural water-
courses or sources of water supply, whether
usually containing water or not, and all
streams, rivers, lakes, creeks, springs, ravines
and gulches and all water-power.

I move that that be inserted in place of
subsection (b).

Section as amended, agreed to.
On section J: confirmation to Crown of

ownership of all waters.
Mr. PUGSLEY.

Mr. ROGERS. As promised the hon.
member for South Wellington (Mr. Guthrie)
J propose to add to clause 3 the follow-
ng:-
Provided further that nothing in this sec-

tion contained shaH affect or alter the rights
of any person or corporation in any action
or procooeding now pouding in any court.

Mr. OLIVER. Has my hon. friend from
South Wellington seen the amendment
that my hon. friend proposes?

Mr. ROGERS. Yes, he sent it over.

Section as amended, agreed to.

On section 6: application of future legis-
lation of British Columbia.

Mr. ROGERS. You will recollect that
in the discussion of clause 6 last night an
amendment was suggested. I am pro-
viding for it in the following form:

Provided that every order in council
passed under the authority of this section
shall have force and effeot only after it has
been published for four consecutive weeks in
the 'Canada Gazette ', and every sucli order
in counoil be laid before both Houses of
parliament within the first fifteen .days of the
session next after the date thereof, and such
order in council romain in force until the day
immediately succeeding the day of prorogation
of that session of parliament, and no longer,
unless during that session it is approved by
resolu.tion of both Houses of parliament.

I imove that as an amendment to clause
6.

Section as aniended, agreed to.

On section 8: proclamation after agree-
ment of British Columbia.

Mr. ROGERS. I would like to amend
clause 8 by inserting after the word ' pay
the following words:

But subject to such terms and conditions
as the Governor in Council may prescribe for
the proteotion of existing rights and in-
terests.

Section as amended, agreed to.

Bill reported.

VOLUNTEER BOUNTY ACT AMEND-
MENT.

House in committee on Bill (No. 137)
to amend the Volunteer Bounty Act. 1908-
Mr. Rogers.

On section 2,

Mr. LEMIEUX. Are the volunteers re-
ferred to in this Bill those who actually
went to South Africa, or does it include
those who enlisted and did, not go because
the war had ceased?

Mr. ROGERS. This refers to those who
actually went.
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On section 4,

Mr. ROGERS. I would move that after
the word 'grantee' in the second line the
following be added:

Or his substitute duly qualified in that be-
hailf as provided in section 5 of the Volunteer
Bounty Act 1908.

Mr. OLIVER. What Is the effect of this
amendment?

Mr. ROGERS. The effect is that a man
who is entitlEd to a bounty can transter
it to a substitute duly qualified in that be-
half, as provided in section 5 of the Volun-
teer Bounty Act of 1908.

Mr. OLIVER. I have to call the minis-
ter's attention to the fact that this aniend-
ment contradiets the statement lie made
when he introduced the Bill, when he
stated to the House that the Bill would
provide tha't volunteers holding their own
£crip would have a year longer in which to
locate that scrip but that the Bill did not
make provision for an extension of time
to any other persons. The amendment
which my hon. friend now proposes prac-
tically extends the time for the location
of all this scrip. The piroposition is wery
objectionable from the standpoint of the
settlement of the west, and I protest very
-strongly against it.

Mr. ROGERS. It is true that in intro-
ducing the Bill, I made the statement to
which my hon. friend refers. Since that
time I have met many deputations, who
have represented that it would be a great

. hardship to the volunteers to be obliged
to fulfil a contract of this kind. That was
pointed out to me with such force and such
reason that I felt justified in proposing
the amendment. I cannot see that it will
in any way affect the settlement of the
lands of the west, while in some respects
it will rather improve it. A substitute who
would have to purchase the volunteer
bounty, so-called, at a cost of $500 or
$1,000 would undoubtedly to that extent
be a desirable settler, because he would
have some financial standing. He has to
do the same settlement duties exactly that
the volunteer himself would have to do,
and in many cases he would no doubt be
as good a settler as the volunteer would
be, and would probably have more means
to develop and improve' the land on which
he might locate.

Mr. CARVELL. Can the minister state
about how many of these certificates are
held by volunteers themselves, and how
many by substitutes at the present time?

Mr. ROGERS. I think over 7,000 certifi-
cates have already been issued, and there
are still about 250 to be located.-

Mr. CARVELL. 0f the 250 what pro-
portion would be held by volunteers, and
what proportion by substitutes?

Mr. ROGERS. As nearly as the depart-
ment can ascertain there are 188 to which
the volunteers actually hold the title, and
62 which have been disposed of.

Mr. CARVELL. Can we reasonably con-
sider this as a final application to parlia-
ment for the extension of this right? The
reason I ask this question is that a gentle-
man has been lobbying around' the House
for the last three or four days, and making
frantic appeals to me, as I suppose he has
been doing to other members, telling me
that it was impossible for these soldiers to
have located their lands within three years.

And, while it is true he stated that if
they had one year more they would have
no difficulty in locating them, I fear that
unless 'there is some positive statement. by
the minister, we shall have a recurrence
of this next year, as we have had this year
and as we had last year. I do not know
that it makes a great deal of difference to
the country, because if the settler goes in
there, whether the volunteer himself or his
substitute, and complies with the condi-
tions, he becomes a settler. But it does
seem to me that this is legalizing and en-
couraging a traffic in scrip that was never
intended by parliament when the bounties
were first granted. I know that many of
these volunteers sold their certificates for
as low as $150 or $160, believing that they
would only have two years in which ta
locate. The prices went afterwards to $750,
and fluctuated about that figure. Many of
them got into the hands of speculators and
it turns out that over sixty are in the
hands of speculators now.

Mr. ROGERS. I am glad the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Carvell) bas raised this point.
I agree with the suggestion he has made.
This is not the first extension that parlia-
ment has granted to the volunteers in this
connection. Whether wisely or unwisely
this has been the case, and we have to deal
with the facts as they are. I may say that
I was very much opposed on the start to
any extension; but, in view of the appeals
made, such as the hon. gentleman has
stated as having been maue to himself and
other members, I yielded to that extent. I
quite agree that it should be made clear to
those interested that this will be the last
extension they can hope to receive at the
hands of this parliament. Speaking for
the government and representing the De-
partment of the Interior, I am very glad
of this opportunity to make that clear-
that this is the last extension that will be
given and any of the voiunteers that do
not take- advantage of the provisione for
obtaining their claims under this Act, I
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am' satisfied, will not ask parliament to
make any further extensions.

Mr. OLIVER. In view of the fact that
this is an absolute contradiction of the
Bill as it was introduced and as it has
stood ever since its introduction up to the
present time, and as my hon. friend the
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Rogers), the
Secretary of State (Mr. Roche) and myself
are the only members from the provinces
more particularly interested in the matter
now present in the House I think it is only
fair that the amendment should not be
pressed until there is a larger attendance
of those interested. I would ask the min-
ister to allow the matter to stand until to-
morrow, when each member could take the
responsibility of his position and give ex-
pression to his views on the subject.

Mr. ROGERS. I should be pleased to
meet the hon. gentleman's request if that
were thought advisable. But in view of
the fact that we are hurrying to get every-
thing through, would it not be sufficient if
opportunity should be afforded any hon.
member who desires to take objection to
the amendment on the third reading of the
Bill? I think objection then could be
taken with the saine effect as if it were
done in committee.

Mr. OLIVER. I think it will make a
great difference. The third rTeading might
come up at a time, just as has this consid-
eration in committee, when, under ordinary
circumstances, it could not be expected that
there would be a full attendance of mem-
bers. I woul4 urge this matter very
strongly. I will guarantee, so far as I am
concerned, that there shall be no undue de-
lay in dealing with the matter. I do n-ot
wish to delay the business of the House or
the passage of the Bill, but I do desire that
this reversal of principle shall not go
througih without members who take an in-
terest in this matter having an oppor-
tunity to express themselves and place
themselves on record.

Mr. ROGERS. I will go this far to meet
the hon. gentleman's (Mr. Oliver's) views
-I will not ask that this Bill be read the
third time until Thursday, when the House
opens. If any hon. member wishes to do
so, ie will have plenty of time to state
his position on the Bill.

Mr. OLIVER. I do not wish to be dis-
courteous, but I do not think that is using
quite fairly members who are particularly
interested in this measure. I am quite
aware they should be in the liouse at this
time, but the hour is late, and there will
be no serious delay should an opportunity
be given them to be present. Of course, if
the minister insists, I accept the situation:
I do not propose to obstruct the passage of
the Bill or delay the business of the House.

Mr ROGERS.

But I would again urge the minister to al-
low the Bill to stand in the committee stage
until a time when the members might reas-
onably be expected to be here.

Mr. BORDEN. The Minister of the In-
terior (Mr. Rogers) could announce on the
calling of the orders of the day when there
will be a large attendance of members
that the third reading will be taken on
Thursday when government orders are
reached.

Mr. ROGERS. I would be quite ready to
do that.

Mr. OLIVER. Positions are entirely dit-
ferent on the third reading and iii the coin-
mittee stage. In committee, opportunity
is afforded, as it is not on the third read-
ing, to place before the House the reasons
why a member takes a certain position in
regard to the question under consideration.
And when there is such a remarkable re-
versal of the principle of the Bill, that it
seems to me only fair-play that everybody
should have an opportunity to fully ex-
press himself in regard to it.

Mr. ROGERS. There would be some force
in the statement that we are not giving
every opportunity for members to make any
statements they may desire to make in re-
gard to this Bill were it not that the Bill is
to stand over for an extra day, with notice
to be served given in order that the fullest
opportunity may be afforded every member
to be heard. There is the same chance to
discuss the matter on the third reading as
in committee.

Mr. PUGSLEY. On the third reading
there is only an opportunity to speak once
and no opportunity to reply. Could it be
understood that no objection would be
raised to members speaking more than once
on tbe third reading?

Mr. OLIVER. That is a matter within
the jurisdiction of the Speaker, rather than
within the jurisdiction of the government.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I do not think ny hon.
friend will lose any time by acceding to
the suggestion of the hon. member for
Edmonton (Mr. Oliver).

Mr. ROGERS. If you will promise to
help us get it through.

Mr. OLIVER. I promise there will be
no delay so far as I can prevent it.

Mr. BORDEN. Perhaps the third read-
ing might be taken to-morrow, notwith-
standing amendment.

On section 7,

Mr. ROGERS. I have a small amend-
nent to this section, to add the words:
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No such subqtitute, made, constituted o
appointed before the let of Jenuary 191
shall have any riglit under the special Ac
or under this Act except such as is provideg
for by sedhtons 5 and 8 of this Aot.

Mr. CAIRVET.L. What would be the lega.
resuit of such proposed amendment?

Mr. ROGERS. Nobody who was trafflck.
ing in his righ.t before the ist of Januar3
last, has any right at ail.

Progress reported.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE PROPERTY,
TORONTO.

Bill (No. 182) xespeeting Government
House property, Toronto, read the second
time, and House went into committee
thereon.

Mr. DOHERTY. This property in coin-
mon with ail property of a similar char-
acter under the British North Arnerica Act
ýwas vested in the Dominion subject to be-
ing ap.prupriated to the use of -the provinces
by the government. It was appropriated
'n 1871 by order in council to the use of
the province of Ontario and in 1908 letters
patent were issued by the governmEýnt Of
Canada in favour of Ontario; but counsel
upo>n sale by the governmnent cd Ontario
examining the titie suggested that it was
doubtful whether that was à good titie
undess parliarnient, made -the appropriation
and the purpose is simply to ratify it.

Mr. LEMIEUX. What was the consid-
eration for the deeds of this property to the
Ontario government in 1871?

Mr. DOHERTY. It was appropriated to
the use of the province and under the
British North America Act such appropria-
tion made it the property of the province,
the effect of the provision being that though
it be in ternis merely appropriated to the
use of the Province, the effet was to make
it the property of the province.

The provision of section 108 of the British
North Amnerica Act is that ail the property
mentioned in the sehedule should belong
to the Dominion, subject to its .heing ap-
propriated to the use of any province.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). It might
only give them the use of it.

Mr. DOHERTY. The Act says it be-
longed to the Dominion unless the Domin-
ion appropriated it to a province.

Bill reported, read the third tire n
passed.

YUKON PLACER MINING ACT.
Mr. ROGERS moved the second reading

of Bill (No. 181) to amend the Yukon
Placer Mining Act.

196

r Mr. BORDEN. I understand thjs Bill
w- 'as submitted to the hion. member for
E Edmon "ton (Mr. Oliver), and hie approved
of it.

1 Mr. OLIVER. The member for the
Yukon (Mr. Thompson) brought to my at-
tention some days ago the fact that cer-
tain amendments to the Yukon Act were
in course of preparation under the admin-
istration of the late government, which
however did not come before parliament.
Hle was desirous of having these amend-
ments made law as soon as possible. Hle
brought the proposed amendments to my
attention, we went over them carefully,
and they seemed to me to be perfectly
satisfactory and to meet certain require-
ments. If the prinited Bill is in accord
with the typewritten copy, I would c'.i-
sîder that there is every reason why the
Bill should become' law.

Mr. ROGERS. It is departmnental en-
tirely.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
time, and House went into committee
thereon.

On s ection 1,

Mr. THOMPSON (Yukon). The object
of this section is to remove a certain ambi-
guity in the words which are in the origi-
ntal clause. The a'mendment refers to the
number of claims instead of the number
of owners. We find that it has flot work-
ed out as it was originally intended. Thoe
Act provides that $200 worth of representa-
tion work shall be doue each year on a
dlaim, or on one or more dlaims included
in a group. This la legisîstion under
which we have been operating for years.
The representation work may be doue on
one dlaim for this group, thereby assisting
the miners to develop a certain section.
Instead of having a lot of work spread over
several dlaims, they concentrate on oxie
dlaim.

Bill reported, read the third tîme, and
passed.

Mr. BOIRDEN moved the adjournment
of the House.

Mr. PUGSLEY. What business will be
taken up to-xnorrow?

Mr. BORDEN. We will go on with the
Bills that are printed and ready. After
that, we will take Supply, the estiniates of
the Postmaster General and the Minister
of Agriculture.

Motion agreed. to, and House adjourned
at 1.05 a.m. Wednesday.

REVISED EDITION
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.
WEDNESDAY, March 27, 1912.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

QUESTIONS.

(Questions answered orailly are indicated

by an asterisk.)
DISMISSALS, &c.

1. Was a man named Leroux, one of the
assistants on the Soulanges canal, dismissed?
If se, for what cause?

2. Was any charge made by the said Leroux
or any other person against Damien Lalonde,
chief electrician of said canal, investigated
or prosecuted in any court? If so, what was
the result of such investigation or prosecu-
tien?

Mr. COCHRANE:
1. Yes, Leroux left the service on the

l9th February, without giving notice.
2. Yes, he was fined by the court.
Mr. BOYER:
Ras the government directed the superin-

tendent of the Soulanges canal te make an
inquiry into the accusations said to have
been made against an employee by Jos. Cueil-
lerrier, electrician? If -o, how far has this
inquiry proceeded?

Mr. COCHRANE:
Yes. The investigation is now in pro-

gress.

Mr. WHITE (Alberta):
1. Ras John B. Green been dismissed from

the office of homestead inspector of the Ed-
monton land office?

2. If so, for what reasons, on whose recom-
mendations, and was the charge against him,
if any, investigated, and by whom?

3. Who is to be his successor, and 'by whom
is he recommended?

Mr. COCHRANE:
1. Yes.

2. Partisanship. On recommendation of
F. A. Morrison. No investigation held.

3. Ambrose Gray. Recommended by F. A.
Morrison.

Mr. MACDONALD:
Ha, R. W. Rayne been dismissed from the

position of caretaker of the Truro armoury?
If so, for what reason?

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria):

1. Yes, as caretaker.
2. Active partisanship.

THE NATIONAL GALLERY.

Mr. BURNHAM:
What oil paintings and water colours, and

by whom painted, have become the property
of the National Gallery of Canada since 1891?

Mr. MONK. The answer to this question
is very fully given in the report of the
Department of Public Works for the year
1910. All the paintings and other objects
of art purchased by the department are
mentioned, with the names of the authors.

NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL
RAILWAY-DAMAGES.

Mr. SEVIGNY:
1. What sums of money were paid by the

Transcontinental Commission from Septemiber
10 to 21, 1911, inclusive, in the parishes
of St. Madore, St. Anselme, Ste. Claire and
St. Malachie, county of Dorchester, for dam-
ages caused to properties by the Transconti-
nental Railway?

2. What are the names of the persons in
each of these parishes, who received money
for damages and what is the date of each

payment?
3. Who made the paymnents fer the Trans-

continental Commission and who gave orders
te make these payments from September 10
to 21, 1911?

Mr. COCHRANE:
1 and 2.

Name. Date. Parish. Amount Office Reference.

$ cts.

Antoine Bégin ........... Sept. 19, 1911. St. Isidore. 40 00 Danages.
Joseph Fontaine...........21,1911 . . 200 00 Water damages.
François Larochelle. . ... 1.. I 30 0
Alfred Larochelle .19 1911 50 ou Damages.
Antoine Couture...........13,1911. St Anselme 50 00 ýCrssing danages.
Edmond Chabot ....... 13,1911. Ste. Claire 50 O Dam..ges.
Alohonse Gagné .. 13,1911 50 00
Omler Garant ...... .. ... 13,1911.100.00
Joseph Leclerc ........... 13,1911 . 75 00
Alfred Dion .... .......... 13,1911 . 1,050 OU Damages, maietain ditch.
David Labonté.... ........ 13 1911 500 00 Vater damages.
Napoléon Gosselin ......... 14, 1911. St Malachie .50 O Damages.
Pierre Corriveau ......... 14 911... 100

Octave Picard .. 200 O
PireCrieu14' 1911. 100 00DmaeUo od

Alphonse Chabot .. 2..1...... 11 Ste. Claire .. 1 O a d

Chrysologue Pelchar .... 21, 1911. St. Isidore 50 00 Damages and coestruct ani
9aintain ditch.

1f9r. BORDEN.
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3. Cheqjues made in favour of Mr. A. E. Mr. SPEAKER. I have only -to say thatDoucet, district engineer, at Quebec, for the rule which I have quoted was the Eng-righit of way purchased of claimants, or for lish rule by Peel, which I cannot find atdamýages. Mr. Doucet endorses the cheque the moment, but which I wilI give to theto the notary who zets documents comlet- House at a later period. That rule doesed and hands over cheque to the claimant. not appear in the rules governing thisIn the above cases the notary was Mr. C. House. However, it is one laid down byE. Taschereau, of Quebec, wýho acted on Peel, bo the best of my recollection, and ofbehalf of the National Transcontinental course I âhall be guided by it in the ab-Railway in Dorchester county. These pay- sence of any specific rule in our House 'Onments were made in the regular way the subjeet.through the office of the chief accountant
of the Transcontinental railway after ap- EMPLOYAIENT 0F ÂDOLPH SVÂIGHER.
p)roval by the commissioners. Mr. KNOWLES:

A. B. MORINE. 1. W-ae Ajdolph Svaigber, of Moosejaw, em-
ployed by the Canadian government at any-*Mr. MARTIN (Regina): thing during the paît five montha in immigra.

1. Did the present Prime Minister .receive tion work of any kind in any part of Du-rope? If io, what were his duties, the lengthany objections durig the Dominion electionoftmofsb plye adheTu-campaigu of 1908 against the candidature of ertimof uheilyetadtermneue A. B. Morine, in the county of Sheiburne eainand Ueene, Nova Scotia? Mr. ROGERS. 1. No.2Ifso, by whom were such objectionsmade, and were they made by personal ap- NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY MAILplioation or by letter? SERVICE.3. Was the person so demonstrakdng a eup-porter *of the Conservative party, and on what *Sir WILFRID LAURIER:elegations, if any, were sujeh o~bjections Hu~ the contract for the carryn of thebased ? obreDnoad Ediviean4. If such objections were made, what action mails fromtClonDndnl, il ndid the Prime Minister take regarding them? ~Pnryn, been awarded P If so, to whom and5. Ras the said A. B. Morine been ai,- at what price?pointed to a position by the present govern- Mr. PELLETIER. Yes. W. B. Wright,men.t? If go, what is the position and what of Dundonald, at $251 per annum.salary it at*tached thereto?
Mr. SPEAKER. The rule for*asking ques- MOTION S IE O. THUtions is'that they must refer bo some busi-DICSONness pertaining bo the House or relating For a oopy of ail letters, telegrame, com-to pu~blie affairs. As the firat paragraph plaints, and other documents relating to theof this question does not refer te any dismissal of Dr. C. A. Webster, port phy-,matter which is engaging the attention of sician at Yarmouth, and the appointment ofthe House of ýCommons, in my judgment hi or Dr. S. W. Williamson.-Mr.

it is improper. Therefore, I allow the ques- For a copy of ail papers, letters and tele-tion to stand in order that it may be put igrams, relating to the applications for, orright. the granting o f a lease of Faise Creek Flats,
6ir WILFRID LAURIER. I understand Vancouver, B.ý.-Mr. Macdonald.

YOU to say, Mr. Speaker, that the first para- BUSINESS 0F THE HOUSE.graph of this question is objectionable be-cause it does not refer bo the busines~s of Mr. BORDEN movedthe House. I have to cail attention to the htoSaudyhe0hinatndnfaot, th.at questions may not on-ly be asked That o Saturday thea th ntate and on
coneminero the b roinesc tae prouel bet the session, the Rouge shall meet at il o'clock,a miistr oftheCrow Ma proerl bein the morning, and that in addition to thequestioned concerninog public affairs. I usual intermission at 6 o'clock, p.m., therewould call your attention, Sir, bo rule 50, shall aiso be an intermission from one bo.eading as *follows: three o'clock, p.m., and that the order of

Questions maY be Put to minieters of the bsns hl etesiea nTuéas
Zrown relating to publie affairs; and tb Motion agreed to.ther ministers, relating bo any Bill, motion%,Ir other public maLter conneoted with the THE NOIRTHWEST GRAIN CONGESTION.business of the Houge, in whioh ministersnay be concerned. Mr. OLIVER. Before the orders of theAs the question which las been addressed day are called, I would like bo ask the hon.>Y tIe hon. member 4or Regina b LIe Prime Minister of Trade and Commerce if hie hasvllaister relates bo a certain public affa.ir, any information to give the House in replyn iny humble judgment it is within the to the question I asked the other day as boules of the House. the amount of aborage for grain still avail-

1961
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able in Minneapolis, or the amount of grain ly delayed this year owing to the general

that it may reasonably be expected can be elections.
delivered at Minneapolis during the suc- Mr. WILSON (Lava). When the minis-
ceeding month o.r two months? ter speaks of a few days at this stage of the

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). I might session, I presume he means in a couple of

say to my hon. friend that I have no exact days.
information, but I am trying to get it. The
hon. gentleman will have noticed, no doubt, INQUIRY FOR RETURN.
in the newspapers this morning that a con- Mr LEMIEUX. Might I renew my re-
lerence bas takein place in Saskatchewan quest about a return concerning Mr. Bour-
and at Winnipeg between various interested gouin which was moved for some time ago?
bodies, and that certain persons have been 1 P L .will bmebro
sent to Minneapulis and Chicago to -et in- Mr. PELLETIER. It will ha brougbt
formation as to what space or storage is down to-morrow.
available in those cities. That is a body
which, going to the spot and making per- ONTARIO BOUNDARIES EXTENSION.
sonal investigations, will no doubt get that On the motion ai Mr. Borden, Bil (Na.
information in a very reliable way. I just 152) tO extand the boundaries ao the pro-
mention the fact because it shows that vinc o Onti was ra a th e and
an active and well directed effort is being vnce a. Ontario was read a third time and
made by the parties interested to do the passad.
very thing my lion. friend bas spoken of. QUEBEC BOUNDARIES EXTENSION.

Mr. OLIVER. I would ask the Minister Mr. BORDEN moved the third reading ai
of Trade and Commerce to get the informa- Bil o 51 nAoed the bon-
tion as to what amount of grain has been ile (No. 151) an Act to extend the bund-
delivered at Minneapolis since the relaxa- arias ai the province cf Quebec.
tion of the regulations. My hon. friend Mr. LEMIEUX. I have asked the right

lave us the amount delivered at Duluth, but hon. leader of the House if he bas sent a

nat at Minneapolis. despateli or telegram to the Prime Minster

Mr. FOSTER (Narth Toranto). J imia gina af Quebec concerning the boundaries of that

the grain delivered at Minneapols would pravince?
be by sales rather than for storage, as I Mr. BORDEN. No. It is only a few

understand that the railways have been hours since the matter was mentioned.

bending their energies towards taking as Mr. LEMIEUX. I am afraid that the
much grain as possible to where there was session will not last very much longer, and
the largest storage capicity, close ta lake if there have been any letters or telegranis
ports, namely, at Duluth. However, I will sent-
make inquiries also in reference to the
ather points. Mr. BORDEN. If any communication

should be sent it will be sent to-day.
ST. JOHN AND'COURTENAY.

BAY CONTRACT.

Mr. EMMERSON. I would like ta o am WATER IN THE RAILWAY BELT AND

repeat my question as to whether the St. PEACE RIVER BLOCK.
John and Courtenay bay contract bas been
signed by all the parties concerned?MrROESmvdtehi 

eango
signd h ah he artis cncered? Bill (Na. 149) respecting water in the Rail-

Mr. MONK. The contract was completed way Beit and Peaca River block ai land.

yesterday. Is it the hon. gentleman's de- Mr. GUTURIE. I understod on Manday
sire that a copy of that contract be laid on last when this Bil was discussed iu com-
the table of the House? inittea, that it was ta remain ln committee

Mr. EMMERSON. Yes. until to-day. That ns the statement made

Mr. MONK. Then I will have a copy I think by tha Prime Minister.

prepared and broucht down. Mr, BORDEN. I tbink my hon. friend is
quite correct, but the fact escaped my recol-

CIVIL SERVICE LIST. Jection.

Mr. WILSON (Laval). I would like to Mr. SPEAKER. The motion stands.
ask the Secretary of State (Mr. Roche)
whether he has brought down the Civil Ser- INSPECTION AND SALE ACT
vice list, and if not wlen he will place it AMENDMENT.
on the table? Bill (No. 178) te amend the Inspection

Mr. ROCHE. I think the list will ho ai-d Sale Act was rend a second time and

ready within a few days. It bas been creat- the Housa went inta committee therean.
Mr. OLIVER.
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Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). The Bill
is divided into ten parts, and part 3 applies
exclusively to flour andc meal. It is pro-'
posed to add the 'words ' feed.' The purpose
of the provision is to have the same inspec-
tion and marking applicable to feed as is
applicable to flour and meal. At present
there is no clause in the Act which makes
feed subject to inspection, or which. applies
any penalty for selling under weight.

Mr. OLIVEIR. There ie just this ta be
said: I looked aver the Bill and it seems
ta me that the tendency of it is ta tighten
up present conditions. It would be well
for the minister (Mr. Foster) ta consider,
and-I would ask him if he has considered
-- whether in the case of some of these
articles there is not a greater interference
in the course of business than teet conditions
warrant. I arn not urging that that is a
fact, but it is something that might well be
the case. That is, even though it be agreed
that there auglit ta be a very accurate sys-
tem cf inspection in the case af flour, it
might not be desirable that the same care
and trouble should be taken in the case of
a less valuable article.

Mr. FOSTER. I have looked into the
question, and it -seerns ta me ýthat aess com-
plication would probably take place with
reference ta feed Vhan with reference to
flour and meal, inasmuch as the same is. not
s0 large or sa extended. The same reasons
that make it necessary that flour and meal
should corne under the Inspection Act,
which is in the first place ta make each
manufacturer responsible for his own brand,
and in the second place, ta make it sure
that the consumer whose interests are ta be
chiefly kept in mind shaîl be f airly treated,
apply also ta feed. I have a sheaf of corn-
plaints, with which I do not wish ta trouble
the House, which have extended over a
number cf years, particularly from the
maritime provinces, where ail kinds of mix-
tures are continually being sold and ail
kinde of weights given, ta the great detri-
ment af the ultimate ocusumer, wha
le not gettipg what he think- he is
getting. Therefore, we think it neces-
sary to put feed on the saine basis
in thie respect as flour and meal.
An'ôther anomaly has crept in. Whilst we
have in the aid Act, provision for the mark-
ing a nd inspection af flour in barrels, it
happens oddly enough, that there is no
such provision for flour when put in bags,
and of late the tendency is ta increase the
sales in bags and diminish the packing in
barrels. When we reach that part of the
Bill, I propose ta put flour in begs under
the Act on the saine basis as flour in
barrels.

On section 2,
The said Act is amended by inserting the

following 6ection immediately al-ter section
149:-

' 149a. In this part, 'feed ' when referred
ta with respect to, the weight of the contents
cf a bag r pack-age thereof, means iand in-
cludes the seeds or mix-ed meals mode framn
the entire grains of wheat, rye, barley, oate,
Indian corn, buck'wheat, or flaxseed, and the
bran and miiddàings ±from either wheat, rye,
oats, peas, buckwheat, fier or suger beet.'

Mr. FOSTER. I meve that that section
be arnended by inserting after the word
'peas ' and before the word « buckwheat '
the words ' Indian corn.' This is ta pro-
vide for coarse feed or bran which is made
as by-product cf the milling of corn.

.Mr. ROBB. I wauld point out ta the min-
ister that this legislatian will have the effect
cf increesing ta a cansiderable extent the
cost cf feed and meal ta the consumer. A
very large proportion of the trade in cern-
meel feed and millfeed is handled in second-
hand bags. For instance, the fariner gath-
ers up fleur begs which are branded, and
when he is buying feed for next year's sup-
Ply, he sends these bags back ta the miller.
Or the miller will buy such bags froin the
baker. These bags are then filled with cern-
meal ieed, barley meal and feed ai that
sort, 'but the' bags are net stamped or
branded. The resuit is a saviný, of ex-
pense and the consumer gets the product at
that ntuch less money. Under the Act as
the minister proposes ta amend it, the
miller will be comnelled te put every Pound
af stuff that goes eut of the mill into new
bage branded and stamped-that is practi-
calley what it means. And the man who is
buying feed muet pay for these bags and
sacke. I know there bas been saine com-
plaint ln the maritime provinces, particu-
Iarly in reference ta carnmeal. because saine
people in the trade have been dishonest
enough ta put out stuif et 90 paunds ta the
beg thet should be 98 pounds. I fancy this is
what has led up te this request made te the
minister te amend the Act. But I subinit
ta the minister that in making this-amend-
ment apply ta the whole af Canada he is
putting e censideiable expense on the
fermer who uses much feed.

Mr. STANFIELD. Lest session I had the
pleasure of introducing a similar measure
te this, but unfortunately it was not put
through. Regarding what the hon. member
for Huntingdon (Mr. Robb) has said about
secend-hand begs, I may sey thet I have
letters in my possession, not only fram
millers but from consumers of feed in the
maritime provinces iavouring thie legisla-
tion. I brought up that question about
secand-hand lhags, and the millers sey they
cen get over it without expense ta the
public. The miller will have a stencil made
and cen stencil the bags over agein et hard-
Iy eny expense. Complaints such as have
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resulted in the introduction of tihis Bill have
been made in my own county and province
as well as in the adjoining province of New
Brunswick. I could mention several millers
who are in favour of this measure, and
when you find the millers as well as the
men who use feed are very anxious to have
this measure passed, I do not think we need
fear that it will involve trouble or expense
to the public.

On section 5, marks on bag or packare of
flour, meal or feed-exception.

Mr. ROBB. Will the minister let me
point out where this is a direct interfer-
ence with trade? Hundreds of thousands
of barrels of flour are manufactured in
different mills throughout the country and
put up under the brands of the purchasers.
For instance, a man in the province of
Quebec sends up 50,000 bags to a mill in
Manitoba. He buys the flour put up under
his own brand. Under this Bill, if it be-
comes law, the miller wili not be able to
get that business. I think the minister
can see at once that this is a direct inter-
ference with trade.

Mr. FOSTER (Toronto). What is he
doing at the present time?

Mr. ROBB. He is sending out his bags
and the miller is packing the flour under
the purchaser's covers; but under this Bill
it must be packed under the covers and
the brand of the mill.

Mr. FOSTER (Toronto). I would ask
my hon. friend (Mr. Robb), who under-
stands business well, if that is being done
also with reference to flour which is packed
in barrels.

Mr. ROBB. I think so, but not to such
an extent.

Mr. FOSTER (Toronto). The provision
which if is proposed by this Bill to apply
to flour packed in bags applies under the
existing law to flour packed in barrels so
that if it can now be branded with the
purchaser's name when packed in barrels
it can, under this Bill, be branded in the
same way when packed in bags. This dis-
ability exists now so far as barrels and
half barrels are concerned. I am simply
putting flour in bags in exactly the same
position as four in barrels or half barrels.
I went on the general principle that if the
evils that are to be combated make it
necessary that you should have an in-
spection and a plain marking and brand-
ing of the weight of the flour, you should
do this with flour packed in bags as well
as in barrels, because if there were frauds
and grievances in the one case they would
exist also in the other and ought to be
cured. If there has been no disability in
the matter in cases where purchasers had

Mr. STANFIELD.

their names put upon the barrel or half
barrel, no disability would arise especially
in the case of the bags. My hon. friend
sees what I mean. Barrels and half bar-
rels are already required under the Act
to be stamped with the name of the manu-
facturer of the flour.

Mr. ROBB. I have not the Act here, but
I fancy that the minister is quite correct.
My attention has not been drawn to the
question of barrels because the trade that
i am inter3sted in is largely in bags.
Speaking only for myself, I know that last
year we handled over 100,000 sacks of flour
made in another mill under our brand and,
on the other hand, we sold a very large
quantity of flour manufactured in our mills
to Quebec dealers in their brands. I know
that in Quebec city flour is largely put up
under thý covers of the nerchants in that
city who send up their own bags to the
mills in Ontario and the western provinces.
Under the wording of this Bill, ' the manu-
facturer or packer of every bag or package
of flour,' that business will be put an end
to. I would like the minister to so amend
it as to enable the merchants of eastern
Canada to use their own covers; their
brè.nds can be put on and they can be held
responsible for the weight.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). The
Bill says: ' The manufacturer or packer of
every bag or package of flour.' Suppose
that a large flour merchant sends to your
mill and wants you to pack him a thousand
bags of flour. He wants his name on
it. He also, in some cases, bas a brand
that he calls his own. Is he not the
packer of the flour? You are simply his
employee in the matter.

Mr. ROBB. I would not understand it
that way.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto)). If that
could be made plain that would cure the
difficulty of which my hon. friend speaks.
The purpose of this Bill is to prevent fraud
and to secure plainer and more explicit
marking. If the custom of which my hon.
friend speaks is greatly in vogue, then if
the provisions of the Act do not apply to
flour packed in that way there wili be a
very large loop-hole for the commision oi
fraud and for the very difficulties and-
grievances that it is the purpose of this
Act to overcome. If marking is not re-
quired it would not be possible to reach
fraud committed in such cases. Plainly it
ought to be reached. We might pass this
clause as it is and I shall allow the Bill
to remain in committee and see whether
I can devise some form of words which will
permit the traffic of which my hon. friend
speaks, which is perfectly legitimate.
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Mr. ROBB. Might I point out another
handicap Vo the (Janadian trade that will
arise? Hundred-s of thousands of barrais
of Canadian flour are shipped to foreign
markets 'with probabiy no namne on, just
the naine of a brand. If this Bill
goes through in its present shape the min-
ister is going Vo interfere with that trade.
The rnerchant in Liverpool, the man in
Sweden or in Norway often wants only a
brand of one 'word ' marvel ' or « Samson';
that one word satisfies him and the trade
has been conducted Vo a large extent in
that way. I arn sure the minister 'will see
the importance* of noV interfering with that
trade.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). What
have we been doing ail these years during
which a law lias been in force appiying Vo
bariels the very sarne disabilities which we
now propose Vo apply in Vhe matter of bags?
What objection would there be on the part
of the foreign importer Vo having the weight
and the mark of the packer or mnanufacturer
placed upon the pyackage? That is done in
the apple trade, for instance.

Mr. LAW. I know that moat of the whole-
sale dealers in Yarmouth deal with several
mille and have their own private brands.
Do I understand that the name of the milI
will have Vo be put on the barrels and on
the h-ags?

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). The Bill
says ' the manufacturer or packer of every
bag or package of flour.' The manufacturer
is easily defined, we ail know what hie is.
But the packer may noV be a manufacturer
and it seems Vo me that if I go into a mnan's
rnill and order a thousand barrels of flour,
and then order hinm Vo put that upon my own
bags or barrels I arn the packer of that
fleur and it is my name that should go on
it, and the law ie perfectly wide enough Vo
shlow that. Ail we want to do is to secure
a plain marking of eornebody who is re-
sponsible, and that iV shahl have the weight
upon each package. If the clause is noV
wide enough Vo cover that case I shall
endeavour Vo find a form of words that
will make iV wîde enough.

Mr. LAW. Would the fact of having the
wholesaler's naine on the barrel and noV
of the manufacturer be sufficientP

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto) The
wholesaler in that case would be really, as
I understand iV, the paeker. He would be
the responsible man anyway.

Mr. OLIVER. Apparently Vhe minister
supposed, and iV looks very much like iV,
that that word ' packer ' was intended Vo
cover the case that the hion. member for
H1untingdon (Mr. Robb) has brought up.

Mr. FOSTEIR (North Toronto). Yes,
otherwise you would noV have the two
words.

Mr. OLIVER. In case there is any doubt
about it, a very smafl subsection explain-
ing the word in that way 'would cover the
point.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). Yes, an
interpretation.

On section 7, penalty.
Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). Instead

of that I propose to inserl'another clause.
That seerns to me to be a pretty drastic
penalty, and one out of proportion to the
penalty in the old Act placed upon flour
which does not corne up Vo the provisions
of the Act when packed ini barrels and haîf
barrels. It is flot the object of this legis-
lation Vo geV fines frorn people, but it is
simply Vo place the enactment here to show
what is the direction and to make the pen-
alty light, which probably will be ail that
will be required. I propose, therefore, that
in new clause 175A we shall strike out al
the words alter the word ' package ' in the
fifth line and substitute the flollowine:

Shadl be liable on summary conviction to
a penalty of one dollar for every bag or
package not so marked, without prejudkce to
the civil reniedy of aiiy person aggrieved for
any damage sustained by hlm.

That brings it on a parity with the pen-
alty placed on flour in barrels.

Mr. LAW. Wili the minister give any
time Vo persona having large stocks on hand
Vo dispose of thern, or wiil this Act corne
into force at once?

Mr. FOSTER (NorthToronto). IV does
noV seem to me that it makes fruch differ-
ence. The only difference is that you re-
quire your rnarker. It seerna Vo be a smali
matter and not very expensive Vo make the
change.

Mr. LAW. Where there has been no no-
tice given and people with large stocks in
their warehouses do flot understand it, it
will make some difference.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). I think
that is -a fair objectioft. This will corne into
effect in a week or a iortnight, we will say.
I wili have an ernendation giving a sesson's
notice.

Mr. OLIVER. 1V is an absolute penalty
of a dollar a bag?

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). Yes.

Mr. WILSON (Lavai). The minister
Vhinks that a penalty noV exceeding $25 is
rather drastic, but iV seems Vo me that the
amendment is more drastic than the origi-
nal clause. A manufacturer might seil 100
bals and hie will have Vo pay $100, or a
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dollar on each bag, altbough there ulay ho
only one off ence. To-day bie is enly liable te
a penalty of $25. This is like a case we
had in Montreal tbe other day whiere a man
who sold 200 partridges xvas fined $1 for
ecd one sold and thus had te, pay $200.

Mr. FOS'TER (North Toronto). The Act
requires every barrel shahl ho marked. If
eue barrel is not market tbat is eue offence.
If there is a second barrel which is net
marked that is a second offonce. The
manufacturer cannot turn eut 5,000 barrels
at one tim-e and -escape witb a dollar pen-
alty. That would bardiy ho riglt.

.Section as amended agreed te.

On section 8: definitions, bushiel et cer-
tain articles; bag of certain articles.

Mr. FOSIER (North Toronto), This is an
attýnîpt te bring the dimensions and the ac-
tuai weiglit te a parity. Fer soine reason,
1 do not know why, the weights attached
te tuie measurements have been fictitions.-
I do net kueow wbether there was a differ-
fonce in the rarity of the atmospbere, or
w bat it was in the eldon time wvhichi made
thiem p)ut certain weighits te a bushel which
xvorc unnatural and fictitieus. Nom-, an at-
tt-mpt b)as been made te bring the -weight
and the measure into corresp ondenrice. These
weio-hts have heen very carefuiiy goene over,
first, by the Ontario and Quebec Vuegetabie
Grewers' Associations, and have leen oi n-
dorsed b *v them. Last voar the Senatu pïmsseil
the Bill, but it did net, get throungl the
House. Thon the officiais of the experi-
mental farm bave gene ovor these wih
have verified them and have passed upon
themi. I wili read the difference between
the -weigbts as at presont flxod ami as pro-
posod te ho fixed in the Act:

Propose([
weight.
Lbs.

Artichokes........56
Beans..........60
Beets...........50
Bituminous ceai......70
Bine grass seed .. ..... 14
Carrots,.. ......... 50
Castor beans.......40
Clover seed........60
flemp seed........44
Limie...........70
Malt...........M
oniom,..........50
Parsnips.........45
Potatoe.........60
Tinîothy seed.......48
Turnips.. .. ...... 50

Present
weighit.
Lbs.
56
60

60
40

60

70
36
50
W0
60
48
60

Bag-s of artichokes, beets, carrets, onions,
parsnips and turnips are defined in the
isext para.graph, the weights being' 75, 70, 70,
75, 60, and 70 pounýds respoctivoly. Thiere
have been ne weigbts for bags hieretoforo.
These are the actual testod wei2lîts of a
bag of these articles. Withi reference to

Mfr. WILSON (Lavai).

potatoes, in Ontario, there is no fixed
weighit by Dominion legisiation, but by
custom and municipally, I believe that 90
pounds bas been the agreed upon weight
of a bag of potatees. In Quebec it is 80
pounds. In the eastern states, adjoining
Quebec and ýOntario. the weight is 80
Pounds, and the proposition is te make the
wei1ght uniform, 80 pounds. The weight of
a bag of turnips is fixed at 70 pounds.

The Vegetabie Growvers' Association want
a weiglit of seventy-five pounds instead of
the eighity pounds proposed, their conten-
tion being that the present weight of ninety
pounds is tee much for the grocer's boy tu
liandie easily, and that taking into account
the muscle and strength of the average
boy, hoe would be able to punt around
soventy-five pounds of potatoos in a bag
but when it cornes to ninety pounds it is
too much Tor him. 'Thon, they sa_ý that a
hag of potatbes should bc soventy-fivc
pounds so as to correspond wîth the other
moeasures by which potatoos are sold, that
in the stores potatoos are generaily sold by
the peck or by the bushiel; tlîey say that
with the exception of the province of Que-
bec a bag of potatoos bas been regardod as
being ninety pounds in weiglit xvhiclî is
equal to six pecks or one and a haif bush-
els, but tiiet the ninety pounds bas noever
been a local weight and that bags of pota-
tocs are being- sold at any wvoight ranging
froin forty-fiv o to ninety pounds The con-
vention of g-rocers associations in Quebec
and Ontario believe they should have a
leg-al standard weiglit for a bag of potatees
througliout the Dominion, and that weight
should be seventy-live pounds, for the fol-
loiving reasons: the legal weighit for a bag
of potatees in Quebec is eighty pounlds;
this weight does net xverk out equaliy withi
the weigbt of a peck or buslhel, the peck
being fifteon pounids, and a bal- of seventy-
five pounds would hold fi've pecks or one
bushel and a quarter; they say that eigbty
pounds causes confusion in estimating ho-
cause it doos not work out fairly for eithier
customer or merchant; tbey also sav tbat
if the weighlt is made seventy-five pounds,
the gardeners will ho able to purchase
sugar bags whiclî are used for putatoto, and
wich only hold about seventy-five pourîds.
A part of that reasoning -I do net see se
well as the grocers se0 it, but 1 subinit it
te this committee for its consideration.

Mr. BRODER. I think it is a mistake te
change the weights or standard bushels
tee frequently. The price of these articles
is going up and we are putting the bushel
measure down. It seoms te me that a
bushel of turnips or carrots should net ho
changed from sixty pounds. They are a
largo rough vegetable and cheap at that
and whoen wo are selling from this country
te the United States, for instance, the avor-
age weight of a bushel of I)otatoes in the
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United States is sixty pounds and sixty
also in this country. If we change the tur-
nips or carro.ts frorn sixty pounds to fifty
pounds, it seems to me it will resuit in in-
convenience. It is generally understood in
this country that a bag of potatoes weighs
ninety pounds and if we lower that weight
the people will stili be thinking they are
getting ninety pounds of potatoe%, and
potatoes have got to 'be a luxury. It seems
to me that the consumer would be at a
consîderable loss for a good while until hie
finds out where he is with reference to
these changes, and I believe we should go
very slowly in that direction and not make
any change without very good reason.

Mr. WEBSTER. I quite agree with my
hon. friend (Mr. Broder). Under the Bill
it is provided that a bushel of potatoes
shahl contain sixty pounds while a bag of
potatoes is to contain 75 pounds. The man
who is ibuying a bag of potatoos to-day
t*hrouughout Ontario and the western prov-
inces believes hie is getting ninety pounds
in weight. I think it would be a very
serious matter for the artisan and labourers
in towns and cities who will not know that
there has been any change made in the
weight. I think ninety pounds is only a
fair average to take. If you take a bushel
of potatoes when they are first dug out of
the ground, you will find that they weigh
sixty-three or sixty-five pounds, but when
they are stored for some time they will-
shrink in weight. It will cause great con-
fusion if you purchase potatoes here at
eighty pounds to the bag and ship them to
the United States markets where you will
have to give ninety pounds to the bag. 1
believe it to be a serious mistake to change
the weight -of these vegetables as is pro-
posed in this Bill.

Mr. ROBB. The minister tohd us very
frankhy that the advice hie has hiad on this
matter is from the Vegetable Growers' As-
sociation, but I gather from his remarks
that hie is not very much impressed by the
representations made to him, although hie
does propose 'to change the weighit. The
minister told us that potatoes were handhed
largely by the grocers in pecks, but, has ha
thought of- the disadvantage hae is placing
the grocers at by reducing the weight of
a bag of potatoes. In the first place, the
grocer goes to the market and buys a bag
of potatoas and if this Bill passes hie buys
five pecks, but if you look further down in
the Bill where you are defining the weight
of a peck of potatops, the grocery man has
to give fifteen pounds, so that the grocer
is placed at the disadvantage that hewil]
lose in the transaction one peck of potatoas,
and the consumer is going to pay for that.
I arn prepared to support the representa-
fions of the hon. membPr for Dundas (Mr.
Broder). I think it is best in the geneTal

interests of the country that we should
heave the weights as they are. Everybody
in the business knows that a bag of pota-
toes is a bushel and a hall and a bushel
and a hall is ninety pounds.

Mr. LALOR. Is it iiot a fact that the
standard weight in Quebec is lower than
ninety pounds?

Mr. ROBB. There is a regulation !n'the.
province of Quebec whieh says that a bag
of potatoes shahl be eighty pounds but we
are making faderai legisiation now. We
are defining a bushal here to be sixty
pounds, and a bag, a bushal and a half or
ninety pounds.

Mr. JIENDERSON. I agree to some ex-
tent with the hon, gentleman (Mr. Robb),
I arn not very fond of changing thesa
waights every few yaars, because iA tends
to a great deal of confusion. Evan when
the weight of a bag of potatoes in the prov-
ince of Quebec was fixed at aighty
pounds, I thought w*a haýd made a mis-
take. The hion, gentleman from Hunt-
î.ngdon (Mr. Rabib) seemas to think that
is a Quebec regulation, 'but it is a
iederal regulation, although restricted only
to the province of Quebec. The rea-
son given for it was that the people going
into Montreal bought a sugar bag which
would not hold ninety pounds, and thay
asked, the weight to ba fixed at such a
number of pounds as they could put into
these bags. 1 am very much interasted in
the question of turnips, because enormaus
quantities of turnips are shipped fromi my
county and from the county of Wellington
to Bluffalo every year. The Americans do
not seem to, be able to grow a suitable tur-
nip for table use and thay buy a large
quanrtity of turnips from us.

Mr. OLIVER. I arn sure the hion. mam-
ber is in error in sayhng that these turnips
were shipped to Buffalo.

Mr. HENDERSON. The hon. member
may know more about it than I do, but I
think I know what I arn tahking about.
Thay are shipped te Buffalo evary year not-
withstanding his raciprocity lad. The peo-
pie of Buffalo want our turnips, aithou 'gi
they are subi ect to a duty of 25 per cent;
and they pay the duty because they canrot
produ-ce the kind cf turnips we produce. I
arn afraid that 50 pounds to the bushel
is a littie too low. I would like to know
from the Minister of Trade and Commerce
hew he arrived at that we;ght, was it 1-y
weighing a bushel of small turnips or a
bushel of large turnips? A hushel of large
turnips, with large cavithes among theni.
inight flot have the saine weight as a bushel
of srnall turnips with the cavities filled u,ý.
It is a matter of importance to rny consti-
tuents whethar the weight is going to ha
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50 pounds or 60 pounds to the bushel. I
am afraid this is going to derange their
trade. I would like to know what the
weight of a bushel of turnips is in the Un-
ited States. The trade is well established
now, and I am not fond of disturbing any-
thing that is working well. Let well en-
ough alone, was a good policy, and I still
stick to it. Therefore, I am not in favour
of changing these weights too frequently
or without very substantial reasons. The
people get educated to them, and it takes
then a long time to drive out of their
minds what they have become accustoned
to. The same remarks that I have made,
with reference to turnips, apply to beets.
There are small beets and large beets,
short beets and long beets.

An hon. MEMBER. And dead beats.

Mr. HENDERSON. We do not sell dead
beats by weight. But this is a serious
matter, and I look at it from the business
standpoint. I w.ould not favour changing
ihese weights unless stronger reasons are
given than I have heard to-day. I dare-
say the tables may be very correct on the
whole. The hon. gentleman said it would
be much easier for the grocer's boy to carry
a bag of potatoes weighing 75 pounds than
one weighing 80 pounds. Well, I do not
think that will hurt him very much. A
great many potatoes are now sold by the
grocers, not by the bushel or the peck or
the half-bushel or the half-peck, but by
the basket. They take a fruit basket
which has come in with tomatoes or
peaches in it, and use it as a measure for
potatoes much more frequently than they
use a peck measure. Potatoes are prac-
tically sold by the basket, three baskets
making a bushel. I think it would be as
proper to define the weight o a basket of
potatoes as the weight of a bushel.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). My hon.
friend who has just spoken has put a
poser to me. 1 supposed that the cavities
in a bushel of turnips might be filled up
with smaller articles of the same cenus.
With reLard to the testing, I left it with the
men who I thought knew something about
it, the officers of the Experimental Farm,
and I took the weights as they were ap-
proved by them and as they were given to
me. However, I am not going to do other-
wise than place this matter before the com-
mittee. I am anxious to get the first part
of the Bill through, referring to meal and
flour in bags. The other part I am quite
willing to let stand, with the ventilation
that it has had to-day, and the consideration
that we shall be able to give it between this
and next session. J an as much opposed
to frequent changes in weights as anybody;
but I thought it well to get at the right

Mr. HENI)ERSON.

weights and then keep to them. If these
are not the right weights, I am not dis-
posed to press them on the committee.
Therefore, I propose with the consent of
the committee, to drop everything in the
Bill after section 7.

Mr. WILSON (Laval). Has any asso-
ciation of potato growers from the prov-
ince of Quebec, recommended that the
weight of 80 pounds should be reduced to
75 pounds?

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). Yes, I
have their resolution.

Mr. LAW. If the hon. minister is going
to consider all of these sections, before next
session, I would ask him to consider at the
same time the advisability of defining the
size of a barrel of apples. In my part of
the country, people complain th.at the bar-
rels are getting smaller every season.

Mr. LALOR. I think there should, be
some standard weight established for a
bag of potatoes. Two or three years ago
I introduced a deputiion »of vegetable
growers from the province of Ontario, to
the late Minister of Trade and Commerce.
The object of that deputation was,
not so much to get 80 pounds estab-
lished as the weight of a bag of potatoes,
as to get some standard weight establish-
ed in order tg protect the honest dealer,
and also the public. Their explanation
was that in Toronto, for instance, a man
would go through the streets peddling po-
tatoes by the bag, which in many cases
weighed only 70 pounds, and that it was
very difficult for the honest dealer, who
sold potatoes weighing 90 pounds to the
bag, to get the right price for theim. What
they want established is not so much a
weight of 80 pounds, but a recognized stan-
dard weight for a bag of potatoes in order
that the public when they are buying a
bag of potatoes, may be protected and
know just what they are getting.

Mr. OLIVER. I would suggest to the
minister that I think it would be for the
general convenience if, when the weight of
a bushel is fixed, the weight of a bag
should be a bushel and a half. Then there
would be no study of mathematics required
by anybody in order to find out what the
weight of a bag was. If a bushel weighs
60 pounds, the bag would weigh 90 pounds,
and if the bushel weighs 50 pounds, the bag
would weigh 75 pounds. I think that would
be a very easy way of arriving at the weight
of a bag.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). Between
this and the next session of parliament we
will have plenty of time to get full informa-
tion and the matter can then be thoroughly
threshed out.
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Mr. BRODER. I would suggest -that a
bushel of potatoes should be divisible by
four. It will be a great inconveience un-
less you do that, because there is a great
deal of buying by the peck.

Progress reported.

DRY DOCKS SUBSIDIES ACT AMEND.
MENT.

Bill (No. 180) to amend the Dry Docks
Subsidies Act was read a second time and
the House went into committee thereon.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I was flot present wlAn
the Minister of Publie Works exfflained the
nature of this Bill. But I gathered from
what has been published in the nress that
the new docks would have to be much longer
than have- heretofore been buiît in Canada.
I also gathered that the :floating dock in
Montreal will have to be longer.

Mr. MONK. That is a mistake.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Then the Bill will affect
only the docks to be buiît elsewhere in the
country? I would like to ask if any pro-
gress has been made wîth the syndicate or
cornpany which proposes to build a dock in
Quebecp I understand that the Pcstmaster
General has stated that the engineers ci
the departmeut will decide where the dock
will be bui]t, 0on the south or on the north
shore.

Mr. PELLETIER. If the hion. member
for Rouville will allow me, I wish te put
myseif right. 1 did not speak of the engzi-
neers of the Public Works Department. I
said that the location of the dry dock at
Quebec was flot a question for public agita-
tion, but it was a question for the engineers
te decide.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I gather that the hon.
gentleman mentioned the engineers of the
department, but it matters not. I would
like to know from the Minister of Public
Works if any progreas lias been made with
the construction of the Quebec dry dock, if
any company, or syndicate, has been formed
to undertake to carry eut that pro.ject. and
what work will be accomplished by it this
year?

Mr. MONK. I have no information of
a positive character yet, Iregret to eay. I
would be very glad indeed to hear t.hat
progress has been made by a syndicate, be-
cause I look upon the construction of a
suitable modern dry dock at or near Que-
bec as a very urgent necessity. However,
I have no knowledge of any progzress having
been made in the matter beyond what has
been published in the press. I look upon
it as a highly desirable project to be car-
ried out as scon as possible, anhd as far as
the department is-concerned, we will assist

its advancement as much as we possibly
can.

Mr. BIOKERDIKE. la it intended to
build a floating dock or a gmaving dock at
QuebecP My reason for asking the question
is that wq have been constructing a floating
dock at Montreal.

Mr. MONK. In Montreal a fleating dock
is provided for. My information is that
a graving dock is the moat suitable for Que-
bec, but what we want is a proposai to con-
stm' uct a dock of some kind.

Mr. LEMIELIX. I am cuite sure the hion.
gentleman must have cormespondence with
the .Shipping Federation and other bodies,
which next session hie will be able te lay on
the table cf the House.

~Mr. MONK. We will be vemy glad to lay
any correspondence that we have on the
table at any time.

Mm. BIOKERDIKE. A floating dock
might be ail right in a seaport, but I have
some doubt as to the utility of such a dock
in inland waters where you have to dig
down in order to get s. sufficient depth cf
water to float it. I am flot quite sure as to
Quebec, but my*own ides. is that a graving
dock would be better for Quebec than any
floating dock, at any rate until we have had
fntrther experience with this floating,
dock business.

Mr. PELLETIER. I thoroughly. agree
with the view expreased by the Minister
of Puoîic Works (Mr. Monk). I do net
pretend to have personal knowledge of this
matter, but I think that the Shipping
Feder.Vion and ail the trade in Quebec
are unanimous against the floating dock
and in favour of a grs.ving dock.

Mr. LEMIEUX. That la what I heard
for several years when I had the honour
bo represent the Quebec district. This
question cf a dry -dock is one that has oc-
cupied the public attention in that dis-
trict, and, flot only in that district, but
the whole cf the shipping trade of the St.
Lawrence. In Montreal the large ship-
ping firms, the Allans and others, are in
faveur net enly of a floating dock in Mont-
real but of a large graving dock in Que-
bec. They hold that ýthis is needed for
the shipping on the St. La.wrence, if we
are te maintain the position we now ce-
cupy. The only question is on what side
of the river shall the dock be built.

Mr. MONK. In the pourparlers that
have taken place, I have net heaýrd the
question cf a floating dock in Quebec even
mooted. Whs.t is easUed for la a graving
dock; and one of the resens why this
change in the -legislation is introduced is
to enable the government to meet any kind
of proposai that can be made. The neces-
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sity for a large, modern graving dock in
that part of the St. Lawrence is absolutely
brought home te the government, and we
wish to provide facilities for the construc-
tion of that dock as soon as possible.

bill reported, read the third time, and
passed.

FORT OSBORNE BARRACKS SALE.

Bill (No. 185) to authorize the sale to
the province of Manitoba of certain ord-
nance land in the city of Winnipeg-Mr.
Hughes, Victoria-was read the second
time on division, and House went muto
committee thereon.

On section 3: proceeds of sale may be
spent in procuring another site.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. This is a very
objectionable section. especiallv as there
is no reason for it. The money ought to

go into the consolidated fund and be dis-
tributed according to the requirements of
the public service. There is no reason
whatever why this money should be çar-
marked. Do I understand that ny hon.
friend (Mr. Hughes, Victoria), *himseilf
wants to have the disposal of this mtoney
instead of liaving it go into the consoli-
dated fund?

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). This Bill
mîîerely follows Bills that were passed by
parliament when my right lion. friend (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) was in power.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. If that be
se, I am sorr' that the hon. gentleman
follows a bad example.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). It seems to
me a very good iýdea.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. No, it is a bad
idea.

BiIl reported, read the third time. and

there has been sent forward to the termin-
als a total of 106,000,000 bushels; that is to
say in 6 months there has been sent for-
ward 106,000,000 bushels, and there re-
mains to go forward 42,000,000 bushels be-
sid'es 18,000,000 bushels oi oats, barley and
flax. I thought it was desirable to bring
these figures to the attention of the House
and of the government to impress the urg-
ency of the existing conditions. J observe
that the minister's statement says that
sorne 5,500,000 bushels of grain is damaged;
two thirds of this is in Saskatchewan. But
1 find from the statement made by the
w^house commissioner that this does net
by any means represent the amount of
grain that is liable to suffer damage and
possible loss, by reason of being d'amp.
The warehouse commissioner, speaking of
the condition of the grain, says:

When this cl-ass of grain, however, is
worked off, some latitude will have to be al-
Ioned so as to work off tough grain, as there
is no question that a great dea. of this class
of grain, when the warm weather comes, will
have to be dried to make it fit for warehoas-
ing. Thc drying plants at Fort William, Port
Arthur and Duluth are only handling damp
anid wet grain at present.

Five and a half million bushels of

grain are now damaged, but there is an

unknown proportion of the 38,000,000 bush-

els in country elevators and in farmers

hands still liable to be damaged by reason

of its present condition, and it is well

known that if that grain dloes not get for-

ward to the driers in time, sonie part ef

it will be a total loss and a larze part of it

will be seriously damaged. Further, on

the same line, the warehouse commission-

er says:

We sali1 b lucly if the dmiup and wet
grain is ail got rid of byi the first lialf of

M'ay.
panssed. passd. .I wanf fe impress ou flic Minister et
SUPPLY-THE NORTHWESTERN GRAIN Trade and Commerce fhat if damp and wet

CONGESTION. grain is net treated befere fli middle of

Mr, WHITE (Leeds) moved that the May, flat is atter fli lot weather bas ac-

House go iuto Committee of Supply. tually arrivcd', theii, beyend any question,
if null lie heate.d, dsmaged aud destroye]

Mr. OLIVER. I wish to again refer to 1 wauf te impress tIc tact that, uetwifh-

the matter which I have brought te the standing the measures thaf have been

attention of the Minister of Trade and fakei, fle conditions are stili sucb as look

Commerce on previous occasions, the condi- tewsrds serions damage sud loss as a re-

tion of grain transportation from the suit of the grain net getting ferward ou

prairies to the lake ports. According to account et ifs being eut et condition. Tle

the statement presented' by the minister \Veekiy Report et the Depament et

on Monday there still remains in the hands Trade sud Conmerce, dsted Menday,

of the farmers and in the country elevators Msrch 25, gives fli roceipts sud shipmenfs

and in transit, some 42,000,000 bushels of ot grain af Port Arthur sud Fort William
wheat, 15,000,000 bushels of oats, and 3,- fer fhe pemiod tmem Sepfemher i te Feb-

000,000 bushels of harley and flax, a total ruary 29, a peried ot six mouths. If sp-

of 60,000.000 bushels of grain still to be pears trem flic stafement fIat lu the psst

carried forward of last season's crop. Up six menfhs a total et 94,000,000 bushels

te the time of the minister's statement vas received af Fort William sud Porfi

Nir. MONK. >.
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Arthur, as against 92,000,000 in the corres,-
ponding six months of the previous year.
That is to say, notwithstanding tihe enorm-
ous diffe-rence in the total crop, of this year
as compared with the previous year, and
notwithstanding the condition of the grain
this year which required it to be brouglit
forward more rapidly, if I read this state-
ment correctly -only 2,000,000 bu8hels more
were brougdit forward t.his year than st
year, although there bas been an extra
railway in operation. This is something
that should be thoroughly understood.

Mr. COCHRANE. Have you taken into
consideration the grain that has gone soutb
over the American lines?

Mr. OLIVER. I know nothing about
that, this is the return of the Department
of Trade and Comimerce stating that in
the six months of this year to t.he end ot
February, 94,000,000 bushels was r ceived
at the terminals as against 92,000,000 bush-
els in the corresponding six months of the
previous year, showing that there bas not
been an increase in transportation to, ter-
minais this year at aIl proportionate to
the increase in crop, particularly having
due regard to the iset that a large y-ortion
o! the crop is out of condition.

Mr. COCHRANE. Was it not later in
getting down to Fort William en-1I Port
Arthur, was not the crop late? 9They have
taken more grain east ail rail this year.

Mr. OLIVER. That may be th(, reason,
I amn only stating the fact as given in the
report. Another remarkable fact is that

'when the record of shiprnents out of Fort
William and Port Arthur ia considered we
find that 74,000,000 bushels 'were shipped
out by both lake and rail in the 6 months
ending February 29, 1912, while in the cor-
responding six months of the previcus year
a total of 94,000,000 bushels were shipped
east, a difference of 20,000,000 bushels in
favour of last year in shipments east from
Fort William. That condition would natu-
rally account for a great deal of congestion
f bat took place in the elevators at Fort
William and Port Arthur.

Mr. ROGERS. My hon. friend can well
understand that that was entirely due to
the fact of the lateness o! the season. The
wheat was six weeks, if not later in get-
ting to Fort William Iast f ail than the faîl
before. That makes a very great différence.

Mr. OLIVER. I arn not so sure, Mr.
Speaker, that the differ-ence is as great as
my hon. fri.end says because I find tbat,
while there were only 5,500,000 bushels re-
ceived in September, there were nearly
20,000,000 busheIs receirved iýnOcto-ber. ffow-
ever, to continue what I was saying, the
facts are that 20,000,000 -bushels 'less went

forward from Fort William and Port Arthur
in these six rnonths than in the correspond-
ing six mon'ths of the previous year. .1
find that in, the rail shipments east from
Fort William and Fo-rt Arthur the differ-
ence is about 5,000,000 bushels in favour of
this year. Five million bushels more have
been shipped eastward from Fort William
and Port Arthur by rail this year than were
shi.pped last year by rail in the sarne per-
iod. I want to caîl attention to the very
gxeat inadequacy of that amount of ship-
ment hy rail if the conditions whieh are
set out in the minister's information are to,
be believed. We have succeeded in six
months in getting nearly 15,000,000 bushels
transferred from Fort William and Port
Arthur eastward by rail as against a littie
less than 10,000,000 hushels last year. But,
there are 42,000,000 bushels in the prairie
country yet to go forward with the eleva-
tors full practically at Fort William and
Port Arthur. The grain from the elevators
can only go forward as fast as the elevator
situation at Fort William and, Port Arthur
is, relieved by transportation eastward.
With nearly 15,000,000 bushels transported
eastward in six months by rail there is
no reasonable expectation of relleving the
condition in which 42,000,000 bushels are
available for transportation, before the
opening of navigation or within a meas-
urable period of time after navigation has
op-ened. To go ov-er-my point again, this
is important, especially because of the con-
dition of the grain which is hiable to ha
destroyed if it does not get forward to the
drying plants so that it can be treated. I
arn occupying the time of the House-

Mr. HENDERSON. To no purpose.

M.r. OLIVER. Well, I think, for the pur-
pose of letting it be understood how abso-
lutedy serious and how absolutely urgent
the situation is and 1 do so the more be-
cause it was given out in the press, which
was my reason for bringing the matter to
the attention of the House, that there was
to be a cessation of the effort to relieve the
situation by taking advantage of the out-
let through the United States. I arn bring-
ing this to the attention of the House for
the purgose of urging that instead of there
being any cessation or slackening there
should *be an increase of effort, wherever
effort can be increased, in order to get the
grain forward to where it caùà be treated
befoee it is destroyed. If the grain does not
get forward b-efore the opening of naviga-
tion, and that does not take place until
about the middle of May, there is no dou.bt
that the grain which lias been mentioned
as being wet, dainp or out of condition, is
!iable to be either destroyed or very ser-
iously darnaged.

Mr. THOBURN. Mr. Speaker, is the hon.
member for Edmonton (Mr. Oliver) astray
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in some of the figures which lie bas given
in reference to the transportation of grain?
I have a statement here from one of the
vice-presidents of a railway company to the
effect that up to the second of February
last there was 50 per cent more grain hand-
led than was handled in the corresponding
period of last year. I will give you his
own words so that there can be no mistake
in what I say:

Mr. Bury, vice-president of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, last week gave the press a
very candid statement of his views in regard
to the transportation problems of the west.
He says: ' Up to Fehruary 2,,1912, 94,577 cars
of grain of the 1911 crop have passed in-
spection. On February 2, 1911, 61,105 cars
of the 1910 crop had passed inspection. That
is ta say, of the 1911 crop the railways
handled, from harvesting up to February 2,
54 per cent more cars than were handled up
to the same time last year.' And yet it is
estimated that there are 60,000,000 or 70,000,000
bushels of grain yet waiting for shipment
in the three prairie provinces. What is to
be done? Mr. Bury declares flatly that 'as
the acreage under wheat increases no amount
of trackage or equipment will enable the
railway. to haul out the crop in twelve
weeks. Even if the railways could iove the
grain in that period of time, the markets of
the world could not absorb it suddenly with-
out a serious readjustment of prices.'

Mr. TURRIFF. I would just like to, in
a minute or two, emphasize the seriousness
of the position as regards the west. I was
up there last week, and I saw hundreds
and thousands of acres of wheat still stand-
ing out in the stook which the farmers
were unable to thresh last year. Fortu-
nately this year there is a very light snow-
fall and in most fields where the stooks
were standing there were only two or three
inches oi snow on the ground, and not a
great deal of snow on the stooks. But, as
soon as the warm weather comes and
the snow melts on the stooks, that grain
is bound to be tough and, I think, a great
deal of it is bound to be wet because the
snow is drifted right into the stooks or
sheaves. It is estimated that there are
some 15,000,000 or 20,000,000 bushels of
wheat still to be threshed in Saskatche-
wan-and the bulk of the unthreshed wheat
is in Saskatchewan-and unless some
special effort is made to get that wheat
out and sent forward to the drying plants
it is going to be a total loss to the farmers
and consequently to the merchants and
manufacturers of the country. The state-
ment made bv the hon. member for Ed-
monton (Mr. Oliver), and the figures sup-
plied tie Trade and Commerce Department
by the Warehouse Commissioners, are in
my judgment more likely to be correct
than the statement made by the vice-presi-
dent of the Canadian Pacific railway. be-
cause they give the absolute number of
bushels month after month. I claim

Mr. THOBURN.

that the railroads were neither in a posi-
tion nor did they make an effort to cope
with the situation last fall, just -hen the
transportation of the wheat started. One
of the presidents of one of the big railways
practically admitted that they were not
able to handle the crop, and that the farme-
ers would have to learn to store their crop,
and be able to ship the wheat out during
the twelve months cf the year.

At one o'clock, House took recess.

House resumed at three o'clock.

Mr. TURRIFF. Mr. Speaker, I think I
have made it absolutely clear that the rail-
ronds did not make adequate preparation
for moving the very greatly increased crop
of Jast season. The hoin. Minister of the
Interior pointed out that the harvest was
later last year than it was in the previous
year. That may account in a small degree
for the quantity of grain that was sent to
the lakes in the fall; but in Southern Mani-
toba the .crop was harvested and threshed
early, before the wet weather came on.
Acording to the return submitted by the
Department of Trade and Commerce there
was taken to the lake front in the month
of September 6,450,000 bushels and in the
month of October 23,362,000. So that the
crop was available for shipping at an early
date. My hon. friend from Halton (Mr.
Henderson) suggested that we wanted to
ship the grain before it was threshed. We
do not want to do anything of the kind.
What we wanted, and expected, and what
the people of the western country expected,
was that the facilities for handling the
crop should have been sufficient for handl-
ing the crop that was threshed, so that there
would be space ready now for the crop that
is still to be threshed. It is not only the
farmers of western Canada who have suffer-
ed in this matter. They will of course suf-
fer the principal loss; but the farmers of
eastern Canada as well have been suffering
all winter. During the present winter there
bas been a great scarcity of feed. Bran,
shorts and coarse feeds of all kinds have
been exceptionally dear. There has been
a splendid market both in Ontario and
Quebec for all the damaged grain of the
west, if it could have been transported. But
unfortunately the railways were not able
to handle the crop. The grain has not been
transported to the east, where it was want-
ed, and the result is that even if the grain
in the west is now sold and transported,
later on the demand in the east will not
exist for it, because by that time the cattle
will be-out on the grass and the farmer will
not be wanting as much feed as he did
during the winter months. Let me in this
connection read a despatch to the Mon-
treal ' Gazette ' of this date:
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Regina, Saskatchewan, Mardi 26. With be-
tween five and eigbit million busheis of tough
wheat in the province etil ta be marketed,
thW rty million busheis of dry wheat, twenty
million bushels estimated still unthreshed,
with the elevaitars ait Fort William and Port
Arthur full, and an embargo threatened by
the railways en Duluth, whîeh it is reported
have capacity for oniy five millions left, the
grain situation in Saskatchewan is more acute
ib-day than ever, and unles soe relief ean
be found the loss threatens ta be enormous.
Following a consultation to-day ibetween the
government and officiais of the Saskcatchewan
Ce-operative Elevator Company. it was de-
cided to endeavotir to secure seime measure of
relief by means of Chicago terminale. With
this end in view, A. F. Mantle, Deputy Min-
ister of Agriculture, repregenting the Sas-
katchewan eovernment, aud C. L. Dunning,
manager of the Saskatchewan Co-operative
Elevator Comipany, lefit to-night for Winnipeg,
fromn whicb podn.t, alter a further consulta-
tion with raiiway and grain officiais, in that
city, they will proceed te Chicago. There
they wiil inquire as ko the exact available,
capacity and f easibility of its u4iiization for
Saskatchewan wheat sheuld it be possible
to obtain reasonable rates from tthe raiiway
company.

Se that the estimate made by the local
governinent cf Saskatchewan is inuch high-
er than even the figures quoted fromn the
return cf the Department of Trade and
-Commgerce. AUl that shows that a very
serious state cf affaira existe, and that
unless an outiet can be secured te, Chicago,
where there are additional drying facilities,
there je bound te, be a loss, frein the grain
spoiling, heating anti becoming valueless,
cf many millions cf bushels cf wheat at
present in Saskatchewan. When the local
gcvernments and the elevater ceupanies
have te take titis matter up, it je evident
that this geverninent has net been alive
te its responsibilities in this matter. If
this governinent had taken the necessary
steps earlier in the season, there would not
have been the glut that there is now, the
elevaters would flot ail have been filled up,
and there would have been recru for the
damaged wheat when it cernes ta be thresh-
ed, as it wiil new in the course cf a week
or two.

Se that the »responsibility lies very beav-
ily on the shoulders cf te government,
and more especially on the shoulders of
my heu. frienti the Minister cf Trade and
Commerce. This matter was breught te,
the attention cf that haon. gentleman on the
5th cf December iast by the han. member
from Regina (Mr. Martin), and had the
necessary and preper action been taken at
that time, there would have been seme
chance of being able te ship the damaged
grain eut to peints where it ceuld be dried
and saved, and, thus avert the bass which
net only the farmer but the whcle cf the
Dominion are going te suifer now. Dur-
ing ail the previous discussion on this

matter my lion. friends opposite were very
preliflc with advice te the farmer as te
what hie shouid do. The railway presi-
dents and officials have aise given a great
deai cf advîce te the western farmers,
pointing out that they shouid build grana-
ries and store their wheat, and that they
should ship the wheat during the whole 12
mentis; in other werds tint the farmers
should, euit the confve7nience cf bte rail-
way companies, instiead cf the r.ailway
cempanies suiting their conveninece. It
ie easy fer any one te sit her'e and offer
advice* te the western farmer, but I amn
bound te say, Mr. Speaker, that there is
ne one in Canada, or in any other country
for that matter, that knows as well what
ia good for bte western fariner as the west-
ern fariner himseif. It might be gener-
aily supposed-listening te speakers on the
other side cf bte House-that the western
farinera did net provide any storage facili-
ties for titeir crops.

Mr. HENDERSON. Speak for your own
aide. Wje on this side know all about
the matter.

Mr. TURRIFE. I iteard such remarka
frei my hion. friende opposite, but I did
net hear remarks cf that tenor frein any
cf the Conservative members on the other
sîde repreaenting western constibuencies.
They had sense enougit te keep quiet an
this subi ect, but other muen who knew
nothing about the matter were put up te,
give advice te, the western farmer, and
advice was aise tendered b -the Minister
cf Trade and Commerce. Now, I want tej
say that I can show to any one who cernes
eut te my consbibuency hundreda and itun-
dreds cf barna and granaries, wiih have
cat from $2,000 te, $6,000, where the farin-
era have previded sterage facilities for
their crops. The samie thing applies te
the fariners titroughoub the eider settie-
niants in bte western provinces; but iu
the newbr parts cf te country, naturally,
they have net yet got storage facilities.
No eue expecta that the raiiway cempanies
are gcing te be able te, carry bte crop
eut in oe, two, or titrea months, and tha
farmers cf btae west de net expect that;
but the railway companies-are audeavour-
ing te force the fariners te go inte, some
other style of farming, te go into cnixed
farming. Well, I take it for granted that
the presidents cf raiiway companies under-
stand more or lesa itow te run -their rail-
ways, and they wouid net lika very mucit
te hae dictataed te by farmers as to, iow
tiey should operate thair lunes. Sucit be-
ing bte casa, they have no more right te,
dictate to, the farmers as te itow they
shouid handia their crops, titan tia farin-
ers have te dictate te, titei itow their rail-
ways should be operatad. The western
f armer knews best whtb kind of farming
pays him best, and aise how te manage
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his own farm. I say again that the gov-
ernument is to a large extent-I will not
say altogether because that would be un-
reasonable-responsible for the conditions
that prevail in the west to-day, simply be-
cause they did not act soon enough, they
did not seem te realize the position of
affairs as it existed at the outset-which
condition bas been growing worse day after
day until the present time-and now all
the points to which we could ship dam-
aged grain are practically filled up again,
keeping away from those points from 10,-
000,000 to 20,000,000 bushels of wheat, a
great deal of which bas been exposed to
wet and damaged, and which, unless it
can be shipped to points where it can be
handled in the drying plants, will cause a
tremendously heavy loss of money first to
the farmers of the west and eventually to
the country generally.

Motion agreed to, and House went into
Committee of Supply.

Progress reported.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

Bill (No. 183) authorizing the granting
of subsidies in aid of the construction of
the railways and bridges mentioned there-
in was read the second time, and House
went into committee thereon.

Mr. GRAHAM. I would like to draw
the attention of the Prime Minister to the
fact that members on this side have no
copis of this Bill. I have a special copy,
but other hon. gentlemen on this side have
been obliged to send specially to the dis-
triblion office for copies.

2. For a line of railway from Si. John to
Grand Falls, New Brunswick, exclusive of a
railway bridge across the Kennebecasis river,
at or near Perry Point, and two railway
bridges across the St. John river, one at or
near Mistake and one at or near Andover; in
lieu of the subsidy granted by chapter 51 of
1910, section 1, item 12; not exceeding 228
miles.

Mr. EMMERSON. This is new, I think.

Mr. COCHRANE. No, that was voted
last year or the year before. But the con-
tract was not signed, and the time would
run out before they could get started if
we did not re-vote it this year.

Mr. CARVELL. As I understand it, this
is exactly the same as the last legislation,
except that in this there is a clause ex-
cluding the bridges, but the aid for the
bridges is provided for otherwise. So this
is practically a renewal of the legislation
that has existed for the last few years.

Mr. COCHRANE. We guarantee the
bonds on the bridge to the extent of
$1,000,000, if it costs that much. There is
another change in it. They are not allowed

Mr. TURRIFF.

to bond it for more than the $25,000 a mile
granted by the province of New Brunswick,
plus $10,000 a mile, without the consent of
the government. So that betterments dur-
ing the term of the lease would have to be
a lien on the road over and above the $35,-
000.

4. To 'the Ha Ha Bay Railway Company
for the following lines of railway:

(a) From a point on the Quebec and Lake
St. John railway in the township of Jon-
quières, at or near St. Mathias, to Ha Ha
Bay; not exceeding 20 miles;

(b) From Lacrosse Junction te the Saguenay
river, northerly througli the town of Clii-
coutimi; not exceeding 5 miles;

(c) From La Terrière Junction, southerly,
to Lake Kenogami, via La Terrière village;
not exceeding 12 miles;

(d) From a point on the Ha la Bay
railway, at or near Bagotville village, easter-
ly, to the village of St. Alexis; not exceeding
3 miles;
t he said subsidies sub-i'tems (a), (c) and (d)
being granted in lieu of the subsidy granted
bv chapter 51 of 1910, section 1., item 27; and
the subsidy sub-item (b) being granted in
lieu of the subsidy granted by chapter 51 of
1910, section 1, item 19, sub-item (g); not ex-
eeeding in all 40 miles.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Has the bon. genliman
(Mr. Cochrane) brought down the informa-
tion concerning this? Is the map belore
the House?

Mr. COCHRANE. J find that this road,
what was built of it, about twenty-live to
twenty-seven miles, was built without a
roite-miap approved by the Minister of
Railways, though other iembers of the

government were informed of it and gave
their consent. The subsidy Nas granted
for a line via La Terrière but instead of
that they went straight across. The hon.
imember for Rouville (Mr. Lenmieux) him-
self is probably familiar with the circum-
stances. I think lie was favourable to the
change being made, though no rcute-map
was approved until last January.

Mr. LEMIEUX. To the best of my recel-
lection, the first Subsidy Act, passed some
years ago, granted a subsidy to build a
line from Ha Ha bay to Jonquières via La
Terrière. Then the people who were pro-
mnoting this company were very anxious to
avoid certain difliculties they found in the
way. If they had followed the first route-
map, filed with the Department of Railways
and Canals, they would have had to spend
a large amount of noney and it would have
been up-hill construction. Many people
from the county of Chocoutimi and La
Terrière came here in a delegation and
urged upon the Prime Minister and the
Minister of Railways and Canals not to
change the trace of the route. I remember
very well tbat at the time it was stated
tbat if they built the line which would go
to the parish of La Terrière, and the people
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of La Terrière were satisfied the goveru-
ment would not consider the expression
' via ' to mean that they were to run fromn
Ha Ha bay via La Terrière.

But if they were to build the in-e from
the main line to La Terrière that would, be
considered sufficient for the people of La
Terrière. I understand that is what they
have done. At the time the most inter-
ested party was the present member for
Chicoutimi (Mr. Girard). I suppose he
can speak for the people of La Terrière
and say whether they are satisfied with the
change that has been made.

Mr. COCHRANE. No protest has been
filed against the change.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Anyway the linebas
been built to La Terrière and is being
operated nowP

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.
Mr. LEMIEUX. Then, for my part, I

think the change is justified provided the
people -of La Terrière are satisfied.

Mr. GIRARD. In reply to the question
of the hion. member for Rouville (Mr. Le-
mi-eux) I heg t> state that owing to the
good work of the late government the peo-
pie of La Terrière have succee«ded in get-
ting justice from the Harvey Company.
The branch to La Terrière has been built
and a train service of a kind is now main-
tained on the line. The subsidy asked
from the new government ought to be
voted without any objection.

Mr. GRAHAM. What I wanted to point
out was that if this line has been chartered
by the province then, unlesa there is a
subsidy, the Dominion has nothing to do
with the plans of location.

Mr. COCHRANE. They came to us any-
way.

Mr. GRAHAM. But as a matter of fact
it is out of our jurisdiction unless we
grant, the charter, because only a federally
granted charter cornes under our jurisdic-
tion for the location of lines; but the
statute was passed granting the subsidy
on condition that the line should go a cer-
tain way. I took the ground that the
statute being passed in this way we could
not pay thex the subsidy unleas the
ternis of the statute have been carried out.
I believe that the statute being changed
now will allow the subsidy to be paid.

Mr. SEVIGNY. Would flot the Company
be obliged to go as f ar as the wharf at
Bagotville before receiving their siabsidies.

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes, t.hey will have
ta build down to the wharf. I understand
there is some dispute between the town
and them, which I hope will be settled s0
that they will carry out their agreement.

197

Mr. LEMIEUX. The Minister of Rail-
ways and Canais is in a good position to
exact fromn the company what the wishes
of the people require, because he is doing
a great favour to the company by a]tering
the wording of the Subsidy Act. They
were very anxious to get the subsidy, but
the wording of the Act made it very diffi-
cuit. If the people are determined to
have the railway go to the wharf, the min-
.ster should for-ce the company to meet
their wishes.

Mr. COCHRANE. I have given My word
that I will.

8. To the Quebeo and 8aguenay RaiINway
Comnpany, fow the following lines of rai.lway-

(a) from St. Joachim, aortheasterly; flot
exceeding 62.8 miles,

(b) from a point 62.8 miles northeasterly
from St. Joachim towards Seven Islands; not
exceeding 107.2 miles;
-the said subsidies being granted in lieu o! the
ý;ubsidy granited by chapter 51 o! 1910, sec-
tion 1, item 25; not exceeding ini ail 170 miles.

Mr. LEMIEUX.' How is the Charlevoix
and Saguenay railway progressing?

Mfr. COCHRAINE. Thîrty miles have
been built.

Mi. LEMIEUX. How far is it intended
to go P

Mr. PELLETIER. The line is expected
to be in operation by the first of Septeni-
lyer down to Murray Bay.

Mr. GRAHAM. There is a cliange in
this item. Ia item 25, chapter 51 of the
statutes of 1910, a subsidy was granted to
this Une o! railway, but it is for one Uine
not exceeding 170 miles. The new subsidy
apparently covers the saie lune as the old
subsidy, but in two sections.

Mr. COCHIRANE. Yes, it is over the
saine route.

- Mr. GRAHAM. And 1 assume that the
purpose is to ena-ble the oompany to be
paid the subsidy on the first 52 miles on
completion without having to wait for th e
coînpletion o! the whole 170 miles. The
old subsidy included the branches to Mur-
ray Bay and Baie St. Paul. Will this new
subsidy cover that .territory?

Mr. LEMIEUX. 'Oh, yes.
Mr. -COCHRANE. It covers the whole

line.
Mr. GRAHAM. Is this the situation,

that under the Act o! 1910 this subsidy
was granted for one line from point to
point, not exceeding 170 miles. The com-
pany in constructing that uine under that
Act were not able to get the full subsidy
for a portion of it until they oompieted the
whole 170 miles. This new Act, as I
imagine, is to enable the company to get
the full subsidy on the 62 -8 miles when

REVISED EDITION
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they complete it, and also on the remain-
der of the 170 miles when they complete
that.

Mr. COCHRANE. That is the idea ex-
actly. The old statute provided that they
would have to build the full 170 miles be-
fore they could get anything under the
subsidy oontract, and this enables them to
draw the subsidy as they complete each
ten miles as is done with other railways.

9. For a line of railway from a point at or
near Montreal to a point at or nea-r Mile 837
w est of Moncton on the National Transcon-
tinentaà railway, in lieu of subsidy granted
by chapter 51 of 1910, section 1, item 45; not
exceeding 200 miles.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I see no company
named.

Mr. COCHRANE. It was not named be-
fore. I understand there is a company
organized now,

Mr. LEMIEUX. A new company organ-
ized?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.

Mr. LEMIEUX. This is for a branch of
the Transcontinental railway to Montreal?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes

Mr.*LEMIEUX. Has there been any ap-

plication before the hon. gentleman?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.

Mr. LEMIEUX. By a reputable com-
pany?

Mr. COCHRANE. I have not had time
to go into the matter very thoroughly, but
I think it is a reputable company froin
some of the names I heard connected with
it.

Mr. LEMIEUX. This has nothing to do
with the James Bay line?

Mr. COCHRANE. No.

Mr. LEMIEUX. It is independent of
that?

Mr COCHRANE. This
voted the same as it was
a company to construct a
real, and the subsidy is
miles.

subsidy is just
voted before to
line from Mont-
granted for 200

Mr. LEMIEUX. I remember the facts
perfectly well. The people in Montreal
are very much interested in this line. I
would like to have a little more information
from my hon. friend. Could he tell me
anything about the company which is mak-
ing application at the present time to con-
struct the line? If my hcn. friend cannot
do so now, to-night will do.

Mr. COCHRANE. I cannot at the mo-
ment, but I wil. furnish tho hon. gentleman

Mr. GRAHAM.

with a list of the names of the gentlemen
composing the company.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Thank you.

Section allowed to stand.

10. To the Algoma Central and Hudson Bay
Raivay Company, for the following lines of
railway:-

(a) freom Sault Ste Marie to a point on the
Canadian Pacifie railway 'between White
River and Dalton stations in the the district
of Algoma; not exceeding 200 miles;

(b) f rom Michipicoten Hairbour, Lake Sup-
erior, towards the main line of the Canadian
Pacific railway; not exceeding 25 miles;

(c) from a point on the Canadian Pacifie
railway, northerly, towards the National
Transcontinental railway; not exceeding 50
miles;
the said subsidies being granted in lieu of the
subsidies granted by chapter 51 of 1910, sec-
tion 1, item 30; not exceeding in all 275 miles.

Mr. COCHRANE. I hope this is the last

time this will be voted.

Mr GRAHAM. That is what I was going
to ask the hon. gentleman.

Mr. COCHRANE. This road is nearly al!

completed, but they were afraid that they
could not have it ballasted so that the in-

spector could go over it and inspect it.

Mr. GRAHAM. Is that the Clergue sys-
tem?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.

Mr. GRAHAM. It is the Soo corporation?

Mr. COCHRANE. I believe that they
are all in one now.

Mr. GRAHAM. But it is the Steel Cor-
poration. As I understand, this is to enable
then to extend the Algoma Central rail-
way from Sault Ste. Marie up to the Trans-
continental railway.

Mr COCHRANE. Yes, only this is a
separate subsidy. This goes to the National
Transcontinental railway from Sault Ste.
Marie. Then, there is another line being
constructed from Michipicoten towards the
main line of the Canadian Pacifie railway.
In 1910 the former government granted a
subsidy for fifty miles towards the Trans-
ccntinental railway.

Mr. GRAHAM. Then the object in view
is the completion of the system up to the
Transcontinental railway?

Mr. COCHRANE. This is part of it, but
ycu will see as y-ou go along the connecting
links.

12. To the TiUsonburg, Lake Erie and Pa-
cific Railway Company, for a ine of railway
from Ingersolil to Stratford, or to a point on
the Grand Trunk trailway between Berlin and
Stratford, in lieu of the subsidy granted by
chatÀr 1f of 1907, section 1, item 12; not ex-
ceeding 35 miles. ! ; i
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Mr. GRAHAM. How much of this line
is coinstructedP

Mr. COCHRANE. About 431 miles. That
would leave Ù miles.

Mr. GRAHAM. Do they intend to com-
plete it this year?

Mr. COCHRANE Yes.
13. Tc the Lac Seul, Rat Portage and Ksewa-

tin Railway Comipany, for a lino of railway
f rom a point at or near Kenora to the Na-
tional Transcontinental xailway, in lien of
the subsidy granjted by ehapter 51 of 1910,

-section 1, item 32; not exceeding 22 miles.
Mr. GRAHAM. Are they building that?
Mir. COCHRANE. They have startecl it.

They claim' now that they have their
finances arranged so that they can go on
with it.

14. To the Toronto, Lindsay and Pemabroke
Rail1wuy Comnpany, for a line of Tmilway f£rom.
Golden Lake to Bancroft, in lieu cf -the sub-
sidy granted by chapter 51 cf 1910, section 1,
item 88; flot exceeding 51 miles.

Mr. GRAHAM. I arn personally inter-
ested in this line. The lins Vo Bancroft,
as I understand, is owned by tdhs Cana-
dian NDrthern system.

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.
Mr. GRAHAM. Doss ths Canadian

Northern systsm propose to buîld this line
Vo Golden Lake?

Mr. COCHRANE. No, it la the people
interested in Vhe old charter. One of the
promoV.àrs, Mr Forgie of Pembrcks, was
the gentleman who came Vo ask me to give
them another chance.

Mr. GRAHAM. The reason 1 ask is that
I want t:) know whom to go -alter to geV
this road bult.

Mr. COCHRANE. Hie would be a good
man Vo start with.i he is the solicitor of the
company.

Mr. GRAHAM. I amn very anxious to
see iV go on through that section of the
country because thers L3 no section that
nesds railway communication more than
that.

Mr. COCHRANE. I agree with the hon.
gentlpman.

15. To the Canadian Pacifio Railw.ay Come-
pany, for a lino of railway from a point at
or near Toulon to a point on the 1ce1andic,
river, in lieu of the subsidy granted by chap-
ter 4~3 of 190M, section .1, item 27; nm xed
ing 35 miles.

in order to have it taken over; in fact, it
was completed, but our inspector did flot
get up there and we are re-voting the sub-
sidy on that account.

Mr. OLIVER IV is under operation?
Mr. COCHRANE. Yes, I .am Vold it is

under operation.
16. To the Vancouver, Westminster and

Yukon Railway Company, for a lins cf rail-
way from Vancouver via Second N-arrows et
Buxrard Inlet, northerly, in lieu of Vhe sub.
sidy granted by chapter 63 of 1908, section 1,
item, 55; not exceedlng 100 Miles.

Mr. OLIVER. Is this lins bsing con-
structsd over ths same« route as the Cana-
dian Norliern lins?

Mr. COCHRANE. No, I am told by Vhs
hon. member'for Vancouver (Mr. Stevens)
that it is 100 miles away from the Cana-
dian Northsrn line. There are 17 miles of
the road built.

Mr. OLIVER. The Narrows at Burrard
Inlet, are noV 100 miles across.

Mr. STEVENS. The Canadian Northern
runs up the Fraser river and a part of the
North Thompsion. It is 200 miles east of
this.

Mr. OLIVER. What is the route of this
railway and what is its northern objec-
tiveP

Mr. STEVENS. Fort George or the vi-
cinity.

Mr. OLIVER. By what route, will it
reach Fort George?

Mr. STEVENS. I could noV exactly say'
by what route it gees, but it gees almost
dirsctly north from Vancouver. There are
only two or Vhres places whers it could
geV, through; Harrison Lake, Seymour
Creek or Hows Sound. It strikes north
through one of these places.

Mr. OLIVER. IV does noV follow the
Fraser Valley?

Mr. STEVENS. No. At the commence-
ment, it probâbly follows the Fraser Va:-
ley, and follows At for about 150 or 250
miles northward. The Canadian Northern
is on Vhe Thompson noV the Fraser.

Mr. OLIVER.ý How much is finished?
Mr. COCHRANE. Seventeen miles.
Mr. OLIVER. Does the. 100 miles te

which aid is given bring the construction-
to any particular, important geographical
pointP

Mr. GRAHAM. I suppose no work has Mr. STEVENS.. NoV necassarily, althoughbeau done on this railway? it will open up a good piece of territory.
Mr. COCHRANE. This lins is completed,

but they could noV geV it completsd lu time.
1971

Mr. COCHRANE. I am afraid thsy will
be back for more.
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Mr. OLIVER. This route provides for
the crossing of Burrard Inlet. ilas work
been done on both sides of Burrard Inlet?

Mr. STEVENS. No, the hon. gentleman
will find a subsidy later on regarding a
general public bridge which provides for
the crossing of Burrard Inlet.

Mr. OLIVER. My hon. friend speaks of
17 miles being completed-is that part
completed north of the inlet?

Mr. STEVENS. No, south of it.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Does the hon. gentle-
man expect that that bridge will ever be
built?

Mr. STEVENS. Yes.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I hope so.

17. To the Kootenay Central Railway Com-
pany, for the following lines of railway:

(a) From Golden via Windermere and Fort
Steele to a point on the British Columbia
Southern railway at or near Jukeson; not ex-
ceeding 175 miles;

(b) From a point on the British Columbia
Southern railway at or near Caithness to-
wards the International boundary; not ex-
ceeding 25 miles;
the said subsidies being granted in lieu of the
subsidy granted by chapter 51 of 1910, sec-
tien 1, item 43; not exceeding in all 200
miles.

Mr. OLIVEE. I think that when this
clause was under discussion during the
consideration of the resolutions the min-
ister said he would give the House particu-
lars as to the condition of construction.

Mr. COCHRANE. Fifteen miles are un-
der construction.

Mr. OLIVER. That is between Golden
and the Crowsnest branch.

Mr. COCHRANE. No, it runs to the In-
ternational boundary.

Mr. OLIVER. I am speaking of the first
paragraph (a) from Golden via Winder-
mere and Fort Steele to Jukeson in the
Crowsnest, 175 miles. I would like to have
a statement as to what the position of this
road is.

Mr. BURRELL. I made the statement
the other day that they were pushing the
work, although I do not know how mnuch
they have done. If the minister says they
have only constructed 15 miles that may
be right. But I do know that they did
start last year to fbuild the road, that they
have pushed it on very viorously and
that they are going to push it on towards
completion as quickly as possible.

Mr. OLIVER. Has the minister any
knowledge or information as to what the
further intentions of the company are?
Is he aware that they are going to build
this 175 miles without further deliay?

Mr. COCHRANE:

Mr. BURRELL. That is my understand-
ing.

Mr. OLIVER. I want to know what the
official head of the department says.

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not know.

Mr. OLIVER. The minister had some
information with regard to the second par-
agraph which relates to a liie from a point
at or near Caithness to the International
boundary, 25 miles in length. Could the
minister give us a statement as to what is
the condition of construction on that road?

Mr. COCHRANE. Here is a map; per-
haps the hon. gentleman can get some in-
formation out of it.

Mr. OLIVER. Then tihe minister has no
information as to the actual construction
of that piece of line from Caithness to the
boundary?

Mr. COCHRANE. No.

Mr. GRAHAM. I would' like to ask my
hon. friend as a matter of poli.cy, does he
not think it a mistake to subsidize roa.ds
running north and south?

Mr. STEVENS. That is the only way
the valleys run.

18. To the Kettle Valley Railway Company,
for a line of railway from a point at or
near Grand Forks, to a point 50 miles up the
North Fork, and east of West Fork of North
Fork, of Kettle river, in lieu of the subsidy
granted by chapter 63 of 1908, 'section 1. item
1; not exceeding 50 miles.

Mr. OLIVER. What is the objective of
this road?

Mr. BURRELL. It will run about 50
miles north of Grand Forks to the mining
district of Franklin Camp. They are oper-
ating 20 iniles and they are going to build
the remainder.

Mr. GRAHAM. Is Franklin Camp a
good live going concern?

Mr. BURRELL. There s lots of stuff
there.

19. To the Esqui.malt and Nanaimo Railway
Conpany, for the following lines of railw-ay:

(a) from Wellington to Alberni; not ex-
ceeding 60 miles;

(b) from a point at or near MeBride June-
tion to or towards the village of Sandwich;
net exceeding 45 miles;

(c) from the village of Sandwich to Camp-
bell river; not exceeding 38 'miles;
the said subsidies being granted in lieu of
the subsidies granted by chapter 40 of 1907,
section 1, item 20, and chapter 63 of 1908,
section 1, item 35; net exceeding in all 143
miles;

Mr. OLIVER. Is there any part of this
system under construction and is it by the
Canadian Pacifie railway?
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Mr. COCHRANE. I do nlot think sa.
There are 107 miles of this line under opera-
tion and 28 miles under construction. It
is practicaily ail bult.

20. For a line of railway froin a point on
the Esquimalt and Nanaimo railway, near
Campbell river, towards Fort George, en the
lino of the Grand Trunk Pacifie railway. in
lieu of the sixbsidy granted by chapter 63 of
1908, section 1, item 54; nlot exceeding 100
mile".

Mr. OLIVER. Has there been any con-
struiction on Vhis proposed. roadP

Mr. COCHRANE. No.
Mr. OLIVER. Tfhis Esquimait and Nan-

aimo railway. I understand, was acquired
by the Canadian Pacific raiiway. Is it un-
derstood that the Canadian Pacifie raiiway
is bebjind this application or is it some
other -company independent of the Cana-
dian Pacific raiiwayP

Mr. COCHRANE. The ýsubsidy was
granted to a company before, but the mein-
bers thought that if we *did not vote it to
any paiiticulaïr company we woulld: have a
greater chance of having tihe road bult

I should have drawn aittentio~n to the
change there. Instead cf voting it to the
coxnpany, as at first, we are voting At to a
company. It rnay be the saie company
or saine other company that wiil take
charge of it.

Mr.'OLIVER. This proposed road, be-
ing partially on the isiand of Van-couver
and partially on the mainiand, covers the
bridge that is likeiy uitimately to be built
between Vancouver isiand and, the main-
lan*d. This bridge, if ever bult as it is
fuliy expected it wîll be, is of such a char-
atter that it couid nlot reasonably be ex-
pected that any private company and par-
ticul-ariy a local company couiid finance an-
undertaking o! such magnitude. This
seheme has been talked about ever since
British Columbia entered the union, and
it ecins to me it îs not goo.d poiicy to al-
low the ground to be covered- by a local
charter. It compli-cates the situation and
leaves the way open for the making of
clalins by the holder of the charter, and
reaily tends to dËbar other parties fromn
undertaking this vast enterprise. The sub-
sidy in that case shouid be withdrawn and
nle company should be recognized as hav-
ing any right te that location.

Mr. COCHRANE. The ùxt company have
for! eited the subsid'y because they have
done nothing.

Mr. OLIVER. In a case where the en-
terprise, is o! such, magnitude as to require
practically the resources o! the nation te
bandle it properly, it, wouid be better te
leave the ground clear.

Mr. COCHRANE. Woula yen advise giv-
ing the company a 6ubsidyP

Mr. OLIVER. I 'wouid not. The enter-
prise is such that 1 think it would be very
much better it should be undertaken as a
national entexprise.

Mr. COCHRANE. I see yeur point.

Mr. OLIVER. I do not think it is wise
to trust such a project in the hands. of any
company, unless it were such a company
as the Canadian Pacific railway with enor-
mous resources and respensibilities, but I
think there is very little prospect of the
Canadian Pacifie raiiway undertaking it.
It would be very much wiser not te allow
the ground ta be covered by smail char
ters. There wouid then be lesa difflculty,
when in due time the government of the
day look up the question of estabiishing
that -connectiýon as a national enterprise.

Mr. EMMERSON. I -believe it is inad-
visable to continue this subsidy. Tbe pro-
posai te bridge the Seymour Narrows was a
live question in my day as minister, and it
has be-en moeted trom time to time ýsince.
Like.the Georgian Bay canal and the en-
largement of the Welland canal, it is a
question that will nlot down. I should
think, on account of its national character,
that at some time it should be built by te
government et Canada. I arn sure the Min-
ister of Railways would hesitate before en-
tering into a contract for such a work, with
any company that was not capable ef carry-
ing Lt on.

Mr. STEVENS. I wouid eoint eut that
this does. not necessarily blanket the Sey-
mour Narrows. That could not be done,
until the route-map and the plans et the
bridge, etc., had been submitted to the
Department, and an agreement entered
into. Ail this proposition does is to con-
tinue the subsidy. I might point out also,
that up to the present tiine the construc-
tion of that bridge and that raiiway have
been an impossibiiity in that the country
was not sufficiently developed. But now,
the country is opening up at such a rate
that in a very few years it wiil not only
be a possibility but* an absolute necessity.
I contend that this subsidy does not in any
way i'ure the future construction of a
public bridge. I say further that the ten-
dency -in British Columbia to-day, where
very large bridges are necessary, is for the
province and local interesta to join hands
and construet these bridges, as in the case
of the Fraser river bridge and the bridge
over Burrard inlet. The Buy7rard inlet
bridge is beingz built entirely by the munici-
palities and the province, to<ether with a
subsidy from the Dominion government.
The proposai now before us wili net now
in any way interfere with that preject.
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Mr. GRAHAM. The Burrard Inlet bridge
differs from this bridge inasmuch -as the
Burrard inlet bridge connects two munici-
palities and the municipalities can aid in
it; wh.ereas this bridge connects two
stretches of country. The situation is not
the same there. My own opinion is that it
is dqubtful that you will ever get a bridge
across the Seymour Narrows if you wait for
some company to come along and take up
this subsidy. However, as a matter of
education, this proposal keeps the project
before the public and possibly no harm
can be done in allowing the subsidy to con-
tinue unless it may be the harm of some
right or imagined right being acknowledged
which would have to be extinguished some
time in the future, either by the company
undertaking the project or by the govern-
ment itself. You are establishing a car-
ferry service for Prince Edward Island
after a tunnel has been discussed for years,
and while there is no doubt in my mind
that ultimately this connection must be
made between Vancouver Island and the
mainland, just the best way to go about it
is another question. My own view is that
while the continuance of this subsidy will
not aid in getting the bridge, no harm can
be done by it.

Mr. COCHRANE. I will see to it that
any company that gets this subsidy will
have to be from Missouri and show the
gods; they will have te show that they are
able to build the bridge before they get
the subsidy.

Mr. OLIVER. J assume that the minister
will take care of that, but there is a possi-
bility of a company under this charter
holding either access te the bridge, which
in a mountainous country such as that,
might be the same as controlling the bridge
itself.

Mr. COCHRANE. I will fail in my duty
if they do.

Mr. OLIVER. We will take the minister's
word for that.

Mr. GRAHAM. When you come to giving
them a charter conferring rights upon them,
you can see that no company can have the
right to control the approaches to the
bridge.

Mr. GOODEVE. The alteration made
by the minister seems to answer the point
raised by the hon. member for Edmonton
(Mr. Oliver). It is practically like a re-
ward held out to any company prepared
to do this work, and of course they will
have to come to the minister in any case
so that the matter is amply guarded.

Mr. OLIVER. So long as the minister
bas declared that to be his policy, that is
sufficient.

Mr. STEVENS

21. To 'the Frederieton and Grand Lake
Coal and Railway Company, for a line of
railway from a point on the Intercolonial
railway at Gibson to a point at or near Minto,
together with a branch line from a point on
the above-mentioned line to Marysville; not
exceeding 35 miles.

Mr. GRAHAM. This is a new vote, I
understand?

Mr. COCHRANE. This one is not. I
understand that there are coal mines be-
ing developed along this line. The Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway Company, I think,
owns the coal mines; and this line is to
enable it to take the coal down to the In-
tercolonial.

Mr. EMMERSON. Who composed the
Fredericton and Grand Lake Coal and
Railway Company

Mr. COCHRANE. The names of the in-
corporators are: A. R. Slipp, H. P. Tim-
merman, C. F. Chestnut, D. King, Hazen
Hoffers.

Mr. EMMERSON. It is practically the
Canadian Pacifie railway?

Mr. COCHRANE. I thnk so.

22. To ithe Great Northern Mining and
Railway Company, Limited, for a line of rail-
way from Little river through Belle Marche
to Eastern harbour; not exceeding 3 miles.

Mr. EMMERSON. Who are the appli-
cants in respect to that?

Mr. COCHRANE. P. Fiset, J. L. Fiset,
M. V. Grondin.

Mr. EMMERSON. Is that in New Bruns-
wick?

Mr. COCHRANE. No, in Inverness
county.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Antigonish). There is
a gypsum deposit there which is being de-
veloped.

23. To the Southampton Railway Company,
fer a line of railway from a point at or near
Millville to a point on the St. John river
near the Pokiok Bridge; not exceeding 123
miles.

Mr. EMMERSON. What people are mak-
ing application for this?

Mr. COCHRANE. J. K. Pender, John
Stewart, H. H. McNally, D. Gilman, P. A.
Guthrie, A. G. Hagerty, W. E. Trites.

Mr. EMMERSON. Is that road built
now?

Mr. COCHRANE. My information is
that it is.

Mr. CARVELL. I have some knowledge
of it. Five or six miles have been graded,
and the rails may have been laid by this
time. It is partly under construction.
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Mr. EMMERSON. When did this ap-
plication first cmrne inP It îs a purely
local road, I understand. The company
was incorporated by the legisiature of New
Brunswick, and without application to the
Dominion, they started to construct. this
road. It runs fromn a station called Mill-
ville down to the St. John river. Mill-
ville is a station on the line of the
Canadian Pacific railway which con-
neets Ne'wburg Junction with Gibson and
the city of Fredericton. My impression is
that the railway has been constructed for
the purpoee of giving communication by
railway with Fredericton ta the people who
live on the river at Nackawick, and
Pokiok. This line would run back wester-
ly and nor-therly 13 miles frorn the river
to Milîville, and then take what is known
as the Gibson line fromn Newburg Junction
to Gibson and Fredericton or Marysville
and Fredericton. Very recently the pro-
position to build the St. John River Valley
road has become a live question. My hion.
friend has in this very Bill a provision to
aid the St. John Valley railWay. That
railway runs down. the river on the south
side of the River St. John, and will give
connection with Fredericton to the peuple
of Nackawick and Pokiok.. The wisest way
to get connection would be by the St. John
Valley railway, and £rom a Dominion
standpoint it seems tu me we 'would save
inoney by aiding in the construction of a
bridge fromn Pokiok across the river to the
St. John Valley railway. When tihe St.
John Valley railway is finished, this une
will not be i operation, because there are
very few settlements off f romn the river at
that point, between that and Milîville, and'
r.ailway facilities should be given to the
people on the north aide of t*he St. John
river, with connection with Fredericton
and Woodstock. Heretofore, the only way
to do that was to build this particular line
13 miles back to Miliville, where they could
connect with the present railway operated
by the Canadian Pacific railway and known
as the New Brunswick rail-way.

Now at this late date after a company
bas constructed, or (practically finished, a
short railway of thirteen miles which serves
only local purpuses, to, piupose to subsidize
it especially when by another provision
of the Bui the government are asaisting
what would -be, or what should 'be prac-
tically a through transcontinental ue of
railway, whereby these people would have
communication by the St. John River Valley
railway. 1 question the desirability, either
in the public interest or in the interest of
the locality, oi the proposition to grant aid
to this, railway because it will be no sooner
built than ât will really become obsolete
and inoperative. I amx sure that the Can-
adian Pacifie railway would not operate it,

and' that nu isoleted company would oper-
ate it, and it is, therefore, practically, sub-
sidizing thirteen miles to no puhpose what-
ever, and not even affording to the people
the accommodation which will be theirs by
means o! the St. John River Valley rail-
wýay. 0f oourse it is only proposed to sub-
sidize thirteen miles, whleh is not a ser-
ipus matter, -but I arn sure that if the min-
ister and hi& colleagues, had been familiar
with the tonditions which prevail there,
they would have hesitated before bringing
forward a proposition to aid in the con-
struction of this railway.

Mr. CÂRVELL. I want to tell the min-
ister that the conditions are hardly as bad
as my hon. friend bas depicted, hecause the
balance o! the road referred to will neyer
be bult and, theirefore, the country will be
neyer called upon to pay a subsidy on
mure than six or seven miles, unless the
coinpany cornes back here and asks us to
double it. I would not be surpri-sed to
see Mr. Pindar do that because this road
is being built absolutely and solely to re-
tain the political allegiance o! that gentle-
man who is a prominent member of the
legisaature of New Brunswick and 'who was
talked of as likely to .kick over the traces
unless something was done.

Mr. COCHRANE. That is the first I
have heard of such a thing.

Mr. CAR VELL. And, therefore, some-
thing had tu be done in the interest of the
gentleman I have mentiuned.

Mr. COCHRANE. That is noît in the aàp-
plioation of a.subsidy, l krnow.

Mr. OARVELL. That is not i the cor-
respondence I know. Lamn on.ly giving the
information to the minister. Finally tne
provincial government was comnpelled to
guarantee the bonds uf this road for the
whole distance.

Mr. EMMERSON. The province guaran-
teed the bondsP

Mr. OARVELL. Yes, about a year ago.
It is only six or seven miles to Pindar's
mil] and the line runs through a sparsely
settîrd country. At Pindar's mill there is
a very Mzoud settlement and I have nu ob-
jection whatever tu their getting railway
facilities. The difficulty I see is that there
is nothing 'which would justify any perison
in operating the ruad. For thal-reason I
arn atraid that the peuple there will not
get what they expected. If the St. John
Rivier Valley railway had not been Jbuilt
right through along the River St. John, as
my hon. friend fromi Westmorland men-
tiuned. I think there would have been sut-
ficient business, because the object in
building this ruad in the first place was tu
satisfy the numerous demands that have
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been made in that country, ever since I
was a boy, for a railway between Woodstock
and Fredericton, along the St. John river.

Mr. EMMERSON. On the south side?

Mr. CARVELL. On the south side, and
by building this branch line fron Millville
that territory would be tapped half way
between Woodstock and Fredericton. The
local government built a fine steel bridge
there five or six years ago, and it was
hoped to get the traffic in a district from
ten to twelve miles north and south of
this bridge, and then from the terminus
of the railway at Millville. Under the con-
ditions which formerly prevailed it would
have been possibly a paying investment,
and the people would hhve got the needed
railway accommodation. Now that the St.
John Valley railway is to be built that
absolutely takes away the necessity for
this xoad, and I make the prophecy that it
will neyer be built beyond Pindar's mill.
Therefore, the condition is not -as black
as the hon. member for Westmorland has
painted it, because the company will never
come back for a subsidy for the balance of
their road.

Mr. COCHRANE. Neither the New
Brunswick government nor any member of
it ever appealed te nie for this subsidy.

Mr. CARVELL. I am prepared te agree
with that statement.

Mr. COCHRANE. On the other hand,
the thirteen miles of railway will have to
be built in order te get any subsidy.

Mr. CARVELL. Then the company wili
come back for additional subsidies.

Mr. COCHRANE. I hope to insnect the
railway myself before any subsidy agree-
ment is entered into, and I will bear in
mind wvhat the member for Westmorland
has said.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Antigonish). Just at
this noint, although not strictly connected
with the subject before the committee, I
would ask the minister if Le has had a
request from the Antigonish and Country
Harbour Iron and Railway Company for a
subsidy for a line from Antigonish to Coun-
try Harbour?

Mr. COCHRANE. I understand that
such an application was made.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Antigonish). Does the
minister contemplate making a survey of
the country between Antigonish and Coun-
try Harbour? It is alleged that a road can
be ýbuilt between these places that
would better serve that section of the
country than the proposed line from
Sunny Brae te Country Harbour, for
which a contract was awarded less than a
year ago. That contract was cancelled when

Mr. CARVELL.

the present government came into power
and the matter of building a railway in
that part of the country is under considera-
tion. It is alleged that if a line be con-
structed from Antigonish to Country Har-
bour, rather than from Sunny Brae to
Country Harbour, it would open up a mag-
nificent country.

Mr. COCHRANE. It would be shorter,
perhaps.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Antigonish). The con-
tention is that the line which I propose
would go through much better country. 1
know, as a matter of fact, that from Antigo-
nish to Country Harbour there is very good
farming land, and there are copper mines
at Copper Lake, which is about half way
between Antigonish and Corinty Harbour,
awaiting development, but which develop-
ment is delayed because of the fact that
no railway communication has been pro-
vided. Along that line are the prosperous
and fertile agricultural sections of Lower
South River,Middle and Upper South River
and Gashen, than which there are none bet-
ter in Nova Scotia. Again, there are immense
deposits of gypsum in the vicinity of Anti-
gonish itself, which could be shipped by
this railway. In fact the lino right froin
the very start would be a good paying in-
vestment. There are no engineering diffi-
culties whatsoever in the way of construc-
tion, as the whole country is perfectly
level, and no bridges of any importance
would require to be built. I would ask the
minister if he has in contemplation the
making of a survey for such a railway.

Mr. COCHRANE. I can say to the hon.
gentleman that I hope to investigate the
best route for this railway. During my
tour of inspection I will investigate all
route-s and decide on the best.

Mr SINCLAIR. I cannot allow my bon.
fiiend (Mr. Chisholm, Antigonish) to make
such a proposal without telling the minis-
ter that I do net think it would serve the
country as well as the proposed line froi
Sunny Brae to Country Harbour. I have
nothing to say against the route from An-
ticonish to Country Harbour. It is quite
true, as my hon. friend (Mr. Chisholm, An-
tigonish) says, that a railway by that route
would run through very good country, which
also contains an undeveloped copper mine.
I hope some day to see a railway built
through that locality. At the same time,
the road from Sunny Brae to Country Har-
bour is the best one to build, as it opens
up a much more extensive country. There
are two municipalities in the county which
I represent. If the proposal of my hon.
friend from Antigonish were adopted, the
railway wouli eut across the country, but
would net serve the western municipality
at all. It would scarcely reach it,
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because it would cut across only at
one narrow place and the whole of
the district of St. Mary's would bei
practically left out, although it is 4
very large, populous and thriving district,
having large timber resources, and a local-
ity I expect that will give a good deal
of traffic to this road when it is built. 1
do not think you can find any better route
than the one which was proposed by the
late government, from Sunny Brae to the
town of Guysborough, and fron Cross Roads
to Deep Water at Country Harbour. I have
drawn this matter to the attention of the
minister so often that I suppose he is tired
listening to me, but I thought it my duty
when my hon. friend from Antigonish made
his proposition to see that that hon. gen-
tleman did not lead the minister astray
by anything he said in connection with
this matter.

Mr. GRAHAM. Under present circum-
stances, I think, it would be wise to be
even more than ordinarily careful as to
the men behind schemes for the construc-
tion of lines that may become branches of
the Intercolonial railway. The reason I
say that is that, no doubt. there will be a
policy announced of taking over lines that
serve as feeders to the Intercolonial rail-
way. Where the promoters are really
bona fide and the roads are required, the
building of these roads will not be any
detriment to the government or to the
Intercolonial railway, even though they
have to be taken over. But I hang out
the warning sign to the minister to be sure
that they are bona fide. For, human
nature being what it is, where there is a
prospect in view of taking over lines there
may possibly be some men who may en-
deavour, by getting a subsidy voted here
and a guarantee from the provincial gov-
ernment as well, to have something of
value to hand over to the government when
the taking over of branch lines is carried
out.
- Mr. EMMERSON. There should be a
provision that where a branch line is taken
over there should be a return of the sub-
sidy or at least it should be considered in
the arrangement entered into.

Mr. COCHRANE. Quite right.
24. To the Northern. New Brunswick and

Seaboard Railway Company, for a line of rail-
wav from Drummond Mines, at Austin Brook,
a ibranch of the Nipisiguit river above Great
Falls, in the county of Gloucester, to a point
an the Intercolon-ial railway., and fromn such
point to Aleton Point, on the north side, or
to Carron Point, on the south side, of the
entrance to Bathurst harbour in the said
county; not exceeding 26 miles.

Mr. EMMERSON. Would the minister
please explain the circumstances of this
application?

Mr. COCHRANE. The road has been
built, and is running, and is developing a
portion of the province. There is a large
iron mine at. the end of the road which
this railway is helping to develop.

Mr. TURGEON. I am thankful to the
Minister of Railways and Canals for hav-
ing given the subsidy to this railway. It
is a sequel to the development of the im-
mense iron mine of which I have previ-
ously spoken to the minister on different
occasions, and which will certainly be the
cause of a great trade in that neighbour-
hood, and will mean that this railway will
be an important feeder to the Intercolonial
railway. A little over 16 miles of railway
has been built from the mines to a con-
nection with the Intercolonial railway at
Black's Cut, four miles from Bathurst
Harbour. They have been in operation
since last May and making trips to New-
castle. They could go with the product
of their mines to Bathurst, but until the
harbour at Bathurst is dredged and equip-
ped they have to turn back at Newcastle,
a distance of 41 miles. while they are only
three and three-quarter miles from Bath-
urst Harbour. . They have maintained a
regular service for passengers which has
proved a great benefit to the lumber dis-
trict with which my hon. friend is fami-
liar. It ali affords facilities for sports-
men in the summer and fall. I do not
think it will be necessary for them to go
as far as Alston Point or Caron Point, but
they will be able to find a better site for
the shipping at the head of Bathurst Har-
bour. This is a subsidv that promotes
the interests of the whole north shore of
New Brunswick.

Mr. GRAHAM. This is what was called
the Drummond mine a few years ago?

Mr. TURGEON. Yes, I made applica-
tion to thé hon. gentleman (Mr. Graham)
when he was Minister of Railways and
Canals for an extension of the charter un-
til a railway subsidy could be secured.
But unfortunately, the olections came off
before the subsidy was given.

Mr. GRAHAM. I admit that those elec-
tions were unfortunate. Will the building
of this line interfere with the traffic of
the Intercolonial railway? Will it take
away traffic that the Intercolonial railway
now has?

Mr TURGEON. It will add to the inter-
colonial railway's traffic.

Mr. COCHRANE. It does at present. 1
said a little while ago that the road. was
built for only 17J miles to a point on the
Intercolonial railway. But they propose
building down to the water.

Mr. GRAHAM. And that will take away
traffic from the Intercolonial railway?
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Mr. TURGEON. When this road is com-
rleted the Intercolonial railway may per-
haps lose some of the iron ore trafiie. But
it Will certainly gain more than a compen-
sating advantage by the development of
the country and the immense general trade
that will be brought in.

Mr. COCHRANE. The supplies have to
come in over the Intercolonial railway.

Mr. TURGEON. Hundreds of people are
living there, and a great trade is coming
to the Intercolonial railway. There is now
a large settlement at the mines.

Mr. EMMERSON If this railway is ex-
tended to Alston Point on the north side of
the harbour, or to Carron Point on the south
side of the harbour, it means that the In-
tercolonial railway will get no portion of
the traffic of iron ore shipments from the
so-called Grand Falls mine now operated
by the company controlled by the Messrs.
Drummon. I was under the impression
that the Intercolonial railway had con-
structed a spur line and had thus secured
the immense traffic which my hon. friend
(Mr. Turgeon) mentions in connection with
these mining operations. It seeins to me
that is the course which should have been
adopted. I understand that there are other
iron mining properties in that locality. This
subsidy is being granted to a mining cor-
poration, which means that they will have
practically complete control of the mining
operations that must depend upon this rail-
way for. an outlet. Other properties, if
developed, would be at a material disadvan-
tage. That is the experience in connection
with all railways operated by a mining
company. It would be in the interest of
the Intercolonial railway, of Canada and of
the county represented by my hon. friend
(Mr. Turgeon) that the Intercolonial rail-
way should acquire this road. It would be
in the interest of Bathurst harb ur, whose
welfare my hon. friend has so much at
heart-it would be in the interest of all
that this railway should be secured as a
branch line of the Intercolonial railway,
and that no subsidy should be paid to the
company.

It seems to me that would be wise econ-
omy and would be in the general interest.
I quite appreciate the fact that the com-
pany has made an application, the govern-
ment are entering upon this branch line
policy vet I feel that my hon. friend should
hesitate before exercising the authority
that would be granted to him by this pro-
vision of this Bill. As he has stated, they
cannot secure this subsidy until they
extend their line from the Intercolonial
railway where their present terminus is
down to the water front.

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not think this
one is drawn in that way.

Mr. GRAIAM.

Mr. EMMERSON. No. Well, they
would have to go to the point before they
could secure a subsidy.

Mr. COCHRANE. Before they would
secure the whole of it, yes, they would not
get it unless they built that portion of it,
but they would get the balance of it on
the completion of the balance of the line.

Mr. EMMERSON. Yes, if they built the
balance they would get their subsidy.

Mr. COCHRANE. No, they are entitled
to receive their subsidy the same as under
any other subsidy contract. The contract
for the thirteen miles was drawn purposely
in that way. But in this case they have a
right to draw their subsidy on every ten
miles on progress estimates.

Mr. EMMERSON. On progress estimates,
and they would get their full subsidy if
they stopped at the Intercolonial and
went no farther.

Mr. COCHRANE They would for the
seventeen miles.

Mr. EMMERSON. The total?

Mr. COCHRANE. No, just that portion
of it, they would not draw for what they
had. not built.

Mr. TURGEON. In replv to the hon.
member for Westmorland (Mr. Emmerson)
I may say that I feel as he does strongly
in favour of al] branch lines along the
Intercolonial railway in the maritime prov-
inces being taken over by the government.
My first proposition to the Department of
Railways at the time this application was
made was that the Railway Department
should build that road. However, at that
time the hon. member for Westmorland
(Mr. Emmerson) had not sufficiently
educated the people of Canada as to the
importance of taking over the branch
lines, and these people, .not being able to
foresee the adoption of that policy, under-
took to build the road and did build seven-
teen miles so as to be able to make some
shipments with the understanding that
they would get a subsidy for that line of
railway from the mine to the Intercolonial
railway. If they later on go further to the
harbour they will be entitled to the subsidy
on the extra mileage of construction. As
to the business which it may either bring
to or take away from the Intercolonial rail-
way, I may say to my hon. friend that the
future development of that mine means
perhaps more for the north shore of New
Brunswick and for the province of New
Brunswick at large than people realize; it
means the future development of all kinds
of iron industries for the north shore of
New Brunswick and means, therefore, a
great development of the country which
is the prosperity of the Intercoloni-al rail-
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way. This is the view I Vake of it and 1
believe on that ground they are perfectly
entitled Vo tlieir subsidy. If, later on, the
goverument see fit to Vake over this railway
as a brandi of the Intercolonial, I for oee
certainly would have no objection to their
doing so.

Mr. EMMERSON. I would say in em-
phasis of a remark made a few moments
ago by an hon. member that now that my
lion. frieud is proposing to enter into a
subsidy contract with thie company lie
shouild insert in that contract a provision
wliereby, in the eveut of tihe Intercolouisi
railWay acquiring the property, there shah]
be an accounting of the subsidy Vo be paid
to the railway.

Mr. COCHRANE. I Vhoroughhy agree.

Mr. TURGEON. I also concur in that.

Mr. GRAHAM. At Vie* time this rail-
way was being discussed iV was represeuted
Vo the department tiat this mine would be
one o! the largest producers perhaps in
the world, in Canada at least, and I have
no reason Vo doubt that. Has my lion.
friend any information Vo give us as Vo the
output of tiat mine and liow it has been
developed? My hon. frieud spohoe o! the
great output tiat was expected frein tie
mine. How have tihey got on se f ar? Has
iV been developed Vo any extent? How
much ore lias& been taken out?

Mr. COCHRANE. I have noV that in-
formation.

Mrt. TURGEON. I have seen hately in
the report of Vie Department of Mines that'
soine W8,000 Vous of ore iad been shipped',
practically ali from that mine in New
Brunswick. Tliey have on their road al
the equipinent fiecessary lor a large raffic.
They acquired lasV summer 60 or 65 steel
reversible cars fitted for their traffic, sud
tiey have an excellent e4uipineut, iuclud-
iug fine Mogul englues, sud they have
been preparing all wiuter lor an immense
traffic during the next season. They are
building improvements ail Vie time iu
order Vo fftilitate their shipments, snd
render thein more remunerative se as Vo
be able Vo get Vie business in the future.
I have great f aith in the development of
tiat mine as I stated to the Minister o!
Railways two or three years ago.

Mr. EMMERSON. Inluinu with the
question asked by Vhe hon. member for
South Renfrew (Mr. Graham), I may say
that if this is noV a succese, if this com-
pauy does net succeed lu developing that
portion of the province sud having a large
output, iV will noV be because the goveru-
meuts of the country have noV aided Vhem
and aided them generousiy. The province

of New Brunswick has muade great sacri-
fices in the interest of the company, and
the development of that mining proposition
both in the way of royalty aud in other
respects. I do flot say that they should
flot have done £0; I only kno&w that they
have done so, and now this company is
coming to this parliament for a subsidy
after the road had iheen con.structed and
when it is an existing fact, and lias been
very geuerously treated in my judgment to
aid this railway whicli will simply be -an
adjunct of their mining operations. The
country deserves to have the compaixy suc-
ceed.

25. To the North Shore Railway Company,
for the following hunes of rail.way:

(a> frein a point at or near Adamgville, in
the county of Kent, to a point ai or near
Snowshne laI<e iu the &aid count>', connoeing
with the Grand Trunk Pacifie railway; not
exceediug 20 miles;

(b) from Beeroville, in Ithe county of Kent,
via Rexton, to a point at or near Riohbuoto
Hlead, in the said county; not exceeding 20
miles;
not exceeding iu ail 40 miles.

Mr. EMMERSON. I would like some full
information with respect Vo this. It is a
new proposition to me and a somewhat
startling one. But perliaps the facts whioh
the minister will give to the committee will
have a teudency to change my views.

Mx. FOWLER. I may say that I know
s0mething about thia propo&ed hune of rail-
way. IV practically is a liue begiuuing at
a point on -the Grand Truuk railway near
Suowshoe Lake and extexiding easterly to
Adamsville ou the Interoolonial railway.

The district from Adamsville to Beers-
ville is already covered by the north shore
railway.

Mr. EMMERSON. Wliat is the dis-
tance?

Mr. FOWLER. Ten or twelve milles; it
is ouly a short distance. The line 1rcým
Beersville is supposed to go to a point neàr
Riehibucto Head, by way of Rexeou. Rex-
ton is a very important town in thé couuty
of Kent, and one that has flot liad proper
railway connections. This liue will ih-
viate that difficulty and connect Rexton.
with the Transcontinental system. The
country through which thig road goes, in
addition to being a first class f arming dis-
trict, is a mineral district as well, aud
couVains very large and important coai
mines, 'which are now being developed;
not ln g very large way as yet, although
considerable coal is being shipped.

Mr. 'EMMERSON. Are they being oper-
ated now?

Mr. FOWLER. Oh yes.
Mr. EMMERSON. What is tlie output?
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Mr. FOWLER. I do not know just ex-
actly the output, but I know it is consid-
erable and the coal is of very good qual-
ity. Of course, when the mines get this
railway connection, they will be further
developed, and the output will be larger.
It will be a great benefit to the Transcon-
tinental road to have the advantage of
opening up this coal field and making it
an adjunct of their business. Thon, there
is another point in connection with this
-many people think the most foasible route
for the proposed car-ferry between Prince
Edward Island and the mainland is from
what is known as Carleton-rather, from
West Point on the island to Richibucto
Head.

Mr. EMMERSON. That is quite a slip
for you to make, about Carleton road.

Mr. FOWLER. Yes, I saw a smile
creeping over your countenance, and I
knew I was wrong. It is thought by many
that the most feasible route is from West
Point on the Island, to Richibucto Head
on the mainland. So far as the feasibil-
ity'of keeping this route open in the win-
ter time coes, it is absolutely bevond ques-
tion. Of course, it is not the shortest
distance between the island and the main-
land.

Mr. CARVELL. Does it go anywhere
near the sawdust wharf?

Mr. FOWLER. My hon. friend (Mr. Car-
vol]) knows about the sawdust wharf and
the location of it. That is at Richibucto,
but this is Rexton. If the hon. member
were as well posted in the geography of
his native province, as he should be, ho
would know that Richibucto Head and
Richibucto are quite apart. I may as-
sure the hon. member that the sawdust
wharf is not intended to be a part of this
railway. There will be nothing so un-
substantial as a sawdust wharf about it.
Whatever wharf there is, will be at Richi-
bucto Head, and it will not be built of
slabs and sawdust. I can say to the
committee that this proposal is a most
important one, and I trust no vexatious
opposition will be offered to it.

Mr. EMMERSON. I was asking for in-
formation with respect to the company that
is making application for this subsidy and
as to the parties who are promoting it. I
assume that the Minister of Railways can
furnish that information.

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes; C. G. Polley, M.
F. Keefe, F. C. Robinson, H. H. Pardee
(that's a good name), R. F. Kinnear, D.
F. Jones, R. A. Irving.

Mr. EMMERSON. These gentlemen are
all very respectable mon so far as I know

Mr. EMMERSON.

theam and their application would certainly
be entitled to every -consideration. But in
view of the apparent connection of this
railway with a portion of the Beersville
railway, it would seem to me it is open
to a very serious question. Now, my hon.
friend said that there is a line of railway
from Adamsville, which is a station on the
Intercolonial railway several miles north
of Moncton, to Beersville, a distance he
states of twelve miles.

Mr. FOWLER. Ten or twelve miles.

Mr. EMMERSON. My information is,
but I do not state positively, that the dis-
tance is six miles and that the provincial
government has subsidized it to that ex-
tent.

Mr. FOWLER. It is ten or twelve miles.

Mr. EMMERSON. My hon. friend may
be correct. The construction of that rail-
way from Adamsville to Beersville and
the development of the coal mines at Beers-
ville was promoted by a Dr. Von Hagen.
The line was incorporated by Act of the
legislature of New Brunswick and assist-
ance was given, I think by the parliament
of Canada as well, in the shape of a sub-
sidy. Certainly, assistance was given by
the province of New Brunswick, and bonds
were issued on that railway anid in connec-
tion with that property. I happen by acci-
denit to have a letter addressed to me as
Minister of Railways, dated March 22, 1912,
written from Pennsylvania.

Mr. FOWLER. It must have been some
Rip Van Winkle that wrote that letter.

Mr. EMMERSON. It was written by
some gentleman who evidently thinks I
am yet Minister of Railways.

Mr. FOWLER. He must have been
asleep for a good while.

Mr. EMMERSON. I suppose he looked
at some old document in connection with
the Railway Department and found my
name there as minister. The letter speaks
for itself. It reads:

Ion. H. R. Emmerson,
Minister of Railways,

Ottawa, Ont.
Honoured Sir,-I am unfortunately in-

terested in the bonds of the Beersville Coal
and Railway Company and stand ·to lose con-
siderable money. I have repeatedly written
to your Mr. D. Pottinger at Moncton, N.B.,
who unquestionably is qualified to fully in-
form any interested unfortunate, but never
have I received a reply. If this is the way
of bis doing, I thought you ought te know.

That letter is signed by a Mr. George
W. Griffin, and I intended to send it to the
Minister of Railways. Aside from this, I
have had information with respect to this
whole matter, as to the character of the
proposition and as to the development of
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the coal mines. Now as I have said, that
proposition Mf the Beersville Goal and Rail-
way Company 'was promoted by Dr. Von
Hagen, who operated very generally in
New Brunsrwick, and became interested in
this project.

Dr. Von Hagen has been very much
spoken of and apparently has acquired a
reputation that is somiewhat unsavory.
Whether it is justified or flot, 1 arn not
in a position to state. But the 'Canadian
Mining Journal' a publication of stand-
ing, published in Toronto, in its issue of
t4e l5th of July, 1909, on page 420, con-
tains the following reference to Mr. Von
Hagen, known as Dr. VorA Hagen:

We will consider it a favour if any of our
rea-ders who have been induced to purphase
stock lun the concerus proenoted iby 'Dr.' Hugo
Von Hagen will send us, confidentially or
otherwise, a clear etatement of ýthedr transac-
tions. 'Dr.' Von Hagen is a cheap charlatan,
and his min-ing aoharnes are fraudulent. The
'Canadian Mining Journal' wdehes to seoure
the speciflo evidence that le necessary to in-
stitute criminal proceedings against Von
Hagen. Owners of shares ini the Great North
Western ComLpany, the Nor'thern Goal Cm-
pany, the Kent Goal Comnpany, or the Mari-
time Goal Company (New Brunswick) wilI
be doing the country -a service if they will
aid neu in putting an end to Von agen's

career.
Now, the namnes read over by my hon.

friend were the n'ames of veTy reputable
muen, the mai ority of them persc.nal. friends
of inne, and I would flot wish in any way
to reflect upon themn or to injure any pro-
ject which they might ho promoting. But
it le, I tbink, in the interest of New Bruns-
wiclç, in the interest of the development
of that mining property, that the paria-
ment of Canada should know, before aiding
a:ny scheme, whetheî there ie behind it a
Dr. Von Hagen. The matter has been venti-
lated in the courts. It was ventilated in
Gieat Britain. There was a prospectus on
the coal operations in New Brunswick is5
sued and circulated in G*reat Britain, a
prospectus that was startling in its char-
acter. That prospectus has doue veîy great,
injnry Vo the development of rther enter-
prises in the province, because it was so
absolutely umtrue, se, fraudulent in its
character, and *deceived s6 mauy worthy
people, that it nras resulted in advertising
WNew Brunswick in a very unpleasant way.
'Now, I would be very careful wîth respect
te a proposition of this-kind if Dr. Von
Hagen were.in any way connected with the
scheme. They ask for a subsidy « to the
North Shore Railway Company frein a point
st or near Adamsville, ini the county of
Kent, to a point at or near Bnowshoe Lake,
in the said county, connecting with tihe
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, not exceeding
.20 miles.' Now, Adamsville le a point on
-the Intercolonial railway 31 mil-es from

Moncton. What je there between Adams-
ville and Snowshoe Lake? There are no
settlements. There is a good. hunting
grouud, I believe, in and around Snowshoe
Lake. But the area between these two
points je entirely divested of timber, and
there le nothing local that would cali f or
the construction o! such a railway, much
lese aiding it by the people -o! Canada at
large. It may be said this will give to the
Becrsville mines connection with the Grand
Trunk Pacifie îailway The Beersville
mines have uow connection with both the
eagt and the west over the Intercolonial
railway. Why should the government of
Canada a'd in the construction of a Uine
o! railway from a station on its lnter-
colonial railway to a station on the
Grand Trunk Pacific railway when by
that connection it would diveit the
traffic to the Grand Trunk Paciic,which, under present conditions, goes ove,
the Intercolonial iteel! P If people want to
go fr-or Beereville to Moncton, to Nova
Scotia, to St. John, they can easily do se
over thc Intercolonial railway. If they want
to gu uorth and west Vo Quebec or Mont-
real, they can do se over the Intercolonial.
Now, the developmnett o! the Beeraville
mines bas been going on for a num ber of
years. 1 think thie minister, before he
ceke us Vo pr-ceed further with tUis matter,
should have information as to thie extent
tu which these mines are developed and
what their daily or yearly output is. To
my knowle.-Ige these mines have been sulent
from time Vo time for years. My last ex-
perience in connection with the lnterco-
lonial wal, that anlees the Intercolonial
bought the coal from these mines, they
were unable to dispose of it, and year after
year they applîed to the Railway Depart-
ment Vo take their output. My hion. friend
says that from Beereville these applicants
propose Vo have a line of railway construet-
eti to tide-water in Rexton, that is Vo sey.
Vo a point at or near Richibucto Head.
Richibucto Head je a point on tUe Straits
cf Northumberland and not far fromn Rox-
ton. Rexton has already communication
with the Intercolonial reilway.

There ie a line o! railway running from
Kent Junction on the Intercolonial railway
to Rexton. Kent Junction je l5 miles, I
think, north of AdarnsvilHe, and couse-
tiueAuily, the federal government is callod
upon to a.id in the construction o! a railway
from Adamnsviile te, Rexton when the lat-
ter place alîeady haà commuication with
the Intercolonial railway at a point only
14 .miles north of Adamesville. Rexton,
therefore, does not require connection. The
country between Beereville and Roxton ie
very sparsely settled. There are corne
good communities along the main Richi-
bucto river, it je true, but they already
have rail communication with the Inter-
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colonial railway and with the outside
world. Tharefore, the construction of this
railway would not be necessary to give
them railway facilities. My hon. friend
says that, in view of the contemplated ear-
ferry service connecting the mainland with
Prince Edward Island, it would be desir-
able to have this route opened up. Let
me tell the minister that if there is to be
connection with the car-ferry service-ana
I do not question the merits of the route,
which my hon. friend suggests as between
Richibucto Head and West Cape-but it
that is determined to be the best route my
hon. friend will want to have direct rail-
way connection from the Intercolonial rail-
way to Richibucto Head. He already bas
railway communication with Rexton and
-between Rexton and Kent Junetion on the
Intercolonial railway, and he has the Kent
Northern already constructed. The latter
railway shoiild be acquired as part of the
Intercolonial railway system, then he
could easily make the connection between
Rexton and Richibucto Head. I am not
making any factious opposition, I aan
simply pointing out to the minister what
seems to me to be an undesirable course,
not only in the interest of the Intercolo-
nial railway, but in the interest of the
country. It may be advanced that the
car-ferry service would justify this parlia-
ment at this stage in aiding in the con-
struction of a railway from Beersville to
Adamsville or Richibucto Head. That may
never be deternined upon, as the locality
for a car-ferry service. There are no other
'reasons assigned, and no other rea-
sons can be assigned, and in view
of the suspicion that attaches te the
whole scheme, in view of all that
has transpired in the past, it seems
to me that my hon. friend should
hesitate before urging upon parliament the
granting of a subsidy to this proposed rail-
way, or to either of its branches.

Mr. FOWLER. I cannot allow what my
hon. friend said to pass, without taking
exception to some of his statements. I
must, in deference to the rules of parlia-
ment, believe that my hon. friend was
only moved by public duty in making the
'statements which he has made, but I am
sorry that he has found it necessary to
indulge in statements regarding the coun-
ties through which this road passes which
are not borne ont by the facts. The hon.
gentleman gave this committee to under-
stand that this part of New Brunswick is
but a barren and unpopulated waste, sim-
ply a home for the hunter-

Mr. EMMERSON. I do not wish my
hon. friend to misrepresent me. I said
that between Adamsville and Snow Shoe
lake, that it was an entirely unsettlea

'Mr. E!MMERSON.

country, and there was not even any lum-
ber.

Mr. FOWLER. That is half the dis-
tance.

Mr. EMMERSON. Twenty miles.

Mr. FOWLER. That is twenty miles ana
the balance only consists of about twenty
miles, and there is only a portion of that
cou.ntry sparsely settled. I want to say
there is no better land in Canada than
there is along the route of this road, and
there are some splendid farms there. The
largest end of it runs through a splendid
farming section, and the coal mines there
are of very great extent. and very great
value. The hon. gentleman has seen fit
to attack persons who are not here, he has
seen fit to drag into the discussion the
names of persons who are not named in
connection with this proposition. My hon.
,friend may see the propriety of it, but it
does not quite strike me in the same way.
He has referred to a man who is attacked
and who has no opnortunity of making a
reply. It does seem to me that in stating
his opposition to the Bill, it was entirely
unnecessary for the bon. gentleman to
make these attacks. If he chooses to
object to the development of his native
province, and to throw cold water upon
any scheme which is intended to bring
about that result, he has a perfect right
to do so, if he thinks that is the proper
course to pursue, and J have no fault to
find with him on that score. But I do
not think he has any right, in order to
score a point against his own province, to
attack men who have not the right to re-
ply. The hon. gentleman read an adver-
tisement from a newspaper. It would have
been much more to the point if he had
been in a position to read the answer to
that advertisement, and if he had been
able to show that any action had been
brought against those gentlemen whom he
bas maligned. But he cannot show that
anything of the kind has been done.

It is all very well for some of these irre-
sponsible newspapers, but there are some
trade journals that are not of very high
respectability or very great responsibility,
and some that have not very much behind
them which choose sometimes to blackmail
people. I do not know whether this applies
to the journal in question because I am
not acquainted with it, but I do not think
my hon. friend is justified, while express-
ing his opposition to this proposition, to
indulge in insinuations with regard to a
man who is not in a position to take care
of himself. I have known Mr. Von Hagen-
for many years, and have done business
with him, and have always found him to
be an honourable man in every way, shape
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and form. This piece of road *as subsid-
ized by the federal governmeut, I think,
duriug the lime my bon. friend was Min-
ister of Railways. A subsidy was given
for the line fromn Adamsville te Beersville,
which it may not have been 'when my hiou.
friend was Minister of Railways, but il
was dnJriug the régime of his friends who
were in power from 1896 tb 1911. I arn
positive, however, that part of the uine was
subsidized. duringy the lime my hion. friend
was Minister of Railways because, il is not
mýore than five years ago a subsidy was
given-to build a- branch uine tb Mount Car-
lyle. Il this railway is objectionable and
absolutely unnecessary, my hon. frieud
was very lax in his duty in not so advising
bis friends who gave a subsidy for a portion
of the road already built. I wish te repeat
that this road is a very important public
wnrk, and is as deserving of a subsidy as
any road which figures upon the subsidy
lis-t before the commillee.

Mr. EM'MERSON. The road may have
been aidEd when I was Minister of Rail-
ways, I do not recollect the fact. Il also
may have been aided by my friends, but
at that lime the information which I have
referred tb was not known tb parliament
or the road would flot have been aided in
that way. In 1909 these facîs were adver-
tised and if my hion. friend wauts furîher
information in respect tb the malter hie can
very readily gel il. Il is true no actions
have been brought bere, but they have
been brought elsewbere as I arn advised.
The hon, gentleman says I arn lrying to
tbrow cold water upon the development of
my native province. That may be. I will
for ever aud always lhrow cold water on
the development of auylhing in the prov-
ince of New Brunswick if il is based upon
fraud. That does more injury be Canada
than you can undo in years. I arn simply
briuginz these facîs te the notice o! the
minister.

Mr. FOWLER. What fac*ts?
Mr. EMMERSON. With respect te whal

bas transpired in counection wilh Mr. Von
Hagen.

Aud the fact is stated there is no neces-
sity for connecting the Beersville mine
with the Grand Trunk Pacific railway, be-
cause tbey already have railway facilities
over the Inlercolonial railway. I could
quite understand that if Ibis were for the
purpose opf affording railway facilities for
tbe developruent of an industry, the min-
ister and the government bebind, him would
be actualed by a dfflire tb pro4o.te that
development. -But il is not necessary in
this instance, and it bas the colouring o!
a combination whereby there can be a re-
pelition of the prospectuses that have gone
Vo Great Brlain. unforlunately, in connec-
lion with the Beersville mine. I could

go further in connection with that. Un-
fortunately, the Beersville Coal Comparwbecame a bankrupt concern-their bonde
have been defaulted. There i8 another
company there, but ail are in a bankrupt
condition. 1 should be ver ymuch sur-
prised if my bon. friend (Mr. Fowler)
would inake the stalement that the ruines
are being operated as a commercial and
going concern, for 1 know, as I have said,
that their bonds have beeni defaulted, and
parties have ernployed counsel in the prov-
ince of New Brunswick wjth a view to fore-

lo sure and the winding up of the con-
cerns in default. There is no use for us
to hide the facts, and no use, even for the
purpose of having money spent in the prov-
ince of New Brunswick, to have -the parlia-
ment of Canada vote a subsidy on wrong
premises and upon expectations that will
not be realized. I have no interest in the
matter one way or the other, but to dis-
charge my duty as a represenlalive of the
people, and I will do that fearlessly, re-
gardless of any stalements that may be
made.

Mr. FOWLER. The hon, gentleman
(Mr. Enunerson) talked very loudly about
the ' factà.' The hon, gentleman has mnade
assertions; if these are what he labels
' facts ' we shahl know how to deal wilh
lhem. My assertion with regard te the
malter is as good as his-and 1 ar n ft
sayîng too nruch when I say t.hat; and I
say that the company is operating these
ceal mines' and is supplying the Inter-
colonial railway wilh coal under contracl,
and that the business is a paying o-peration
and a large extension of it is contemplated.
.My hon. friend has produced nothing here
but a typewritten c0py of some advertise-
ment in a mining journal.

Mr. EMMERSON. It is an editorial
from the 'Canadian Mining Journal.'

Mr. GRAHAM. On this item I would
again cail the attention of the ininister
to the point 'te which I referred a short
lime ago. In the first place, w uh
te be careful about aiding lines that, in a
few mnouths, may come te us aud say they
have some kind of vested righls that will
prevent the government -building the line in
that place or 'taking over the proposition
without paying them somelhing for what
they imagine they have invested. My hon.
friend fitm King's and Albert (Mr. Fowler),
I lhink, gives us a littie argument along
the hune of what I arn saying. He points
out as a reason why, this road should be
aided, that it offers communication with
the best point from which the car-ferry
could run between the ruainland and Prince
Edward Island. If that he true, the gov-
ernment and parliament ought to exercise
great care about giving anybody at the
preseut time auy opportunity Vo dlaim
vested righls in that particular -une. If
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it be true, as he points out-and I am not
4rguing whether it is or not, I do not know
-that this will be the best point on the
nainland at which to land the car-ferry
to connect with Prince Edward Island, the
government of Canada ought to keep that
in its own hands, and the approaches as
well.

Mr. FOWLER. If the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Graham), will permit me a moment
on that point. If we were asking for a
charter, bis argument would apply. But
we are not asking for a charter. This road
bas been started by the provincial govern-
ment, and whatever vested rights we get
are from provincial authority.

Mr. GRAHAM. The charter without sub-
sid'y is valueless.

Mr. COCHRANE. I will guarantee that
the settlement of where the car-ferry is to
be will be arrived at before any subsidyj
agreement is entered into.

Mr. GRAHAM. The moment a provincial
charter is given a subsidy, it has a cash
value, and the owner, if he wihhes to dis-
pose of it, bas something to dispose of that
has the imprint of the federal government
of Canada as a project so goodi that they
are willing to pay so much pier mile to
have it carried out. As bas been pointed
out recently in London, one wildcat scheme
from Canada at the present time, will do
more to injure us than many sound enter-
prises can make up for. We ought to be
careful about lending our name to any
scheme that we think is not bona fide-to
put it mildly. Another point to which I
wish to call attention is that in granting
subsidies to provincial charters, the tnie
bas arrived wben we ought to make it a
condition that these railways shal submit
their rates to the Board, of Railway Com-
missioners for the Dominion.

An hon. MEMBER. They have to de
that.

Mr. GRAHAM. Provincial lines may not
corne under that board, and some diffi-
culties have been experienced.

Mr. FOWLER. We have a board in our
province, the Publie Utilities Board.

Mr. GRAHAM. And they have one in
Ontario, too. But I think- it is conceded
in every province in the Dominion that
the best piece of machinery yet devised
for controlling railway rates is the Domin-
ion Railway Commission. There is a third
point, a matter in which I took some in-
terest, and which, I agree, is not so easy
a thing to do as it is to give advice about.
Wherever the Intercolonial operates there
is more or less competition aided by the
federal government. For example, we have

Mr GRAHAM

the Intercolonial running from one point
to another and we immediately subsidize
a steamer which reaches the same points
and takes away traffc from the Intereol-
onial-doing what would injure a company
very materially. And then some people
wonder why the Intercolonial is not a
greater commercial success. I admit there
are some circumstances in which the peo-
ple ought to be given extended facilities
for transportation, but I am inclined to
think that in many cases we overdo it.
We have built the Intercolonial, we spend
money to bring it up to date, and im-
mediately subsidize some other companv
to run in opposition to the Intercolonial.

This is one of these schemes. This rail-
way, as I gather from the remarks of the
hon. member for Westmorland, will, in a
measure, be a competitor to the Intercol-
onial railway, and at some points at least
will only make one other line of transporta-
tion. If the rates are too high on the In-
tercolonial railway, and I .submit without
investigation that I think they are not,
then they can be reducecl; but for us to
continue-and I use this word advisedly
because this has been done before-to sub-
sidize lines to compete with the Intercol-
onial railway not in the lowering of rates
but to divide the traffic with the Intercol-
onial railway, does not help the people in
the matter of transportation but renders it
all the more difficult for the government
railway to make both ends neet. I think
that in granting subsidies we ought to bear
in mind that point and if possible not aid
transportation facilities as in ýcompetition
with the Intercolonial railway because it
would pay the government far better, if
necessa-ry, to even give them a lower rate
on the Intercolonial railway than to have
another line constructed or brought into
being at the expense of the same power
that supplies the money to run the Inter-
colonial railway, the federal treasury.

Mr. LANCASTER. Like the Grand
Trunk Pacifie project.

Mr. ROGERS. I would like to correct
my hon. friend's statement as to the con-
trol of the Railway Boarcd of Canada.
They have full and complete control over
any railway that gets a subsidy from the
government as provided by this Bill. My
hon. friend bas- not read the Bill. If he
turns to clause 7 he will find that

The granting of such subsidies and the re-
ceipt thereof by the respective companies shall
be subject to the condition that the Board of
Railway Commissioners for Canada may at
all 'times provide and secure to other corn-
panies such running powers, traffic arrange-
ments and other rights as will afford to all
railways connecting with the railway and
bridges so subsidized reaýsonable and proper
facilities in exercising such running power,
fair and reasonable traffic arrangements with
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connecting companies, and equal muleage raites
be'bween ail sueh connecting railways; and the
said board, shall have absolute control, at al
times, over the rates and toile te ble levied
and taken by any of the cunmpanie, or u-pon
any of 'the railwaya and bridges hereby euh-
sidized. Provided always that any decision
of the said -board 'made under ithis section
mayr be at any time varied, changed or re-
&scinded by the Governor in Counoil, as he
deeme just and proper.

So mny bon. friend «wili see, that ample
protection is- taken in regard to the grant-
ing of subsidies to, sncb lines as the one ta
which I refer.

Mr. GRAHAM. Does that apply to the
raiiwaya we Ïhave been xnentioning or to
bridges?

Mr. ROGERS. To the railways, -and to
the bridges as weli.

Mr. GRAHAM. It ia questionable under
a recent decision.

Mr. ROGERS. It applies to hc'th.

Mr. GIRAH AM. The oniiy way that the
federai authority coui obtain control. of
the rates wouiid be to refuse to gve the
subsidy until 'Lhe provineiaily charered
companies agreed to be deolared for tihe
general advantage, of Canada and were so
dleclared. That is the only 'way we could
work it out. I wanted to point ont that I
think the time has axrived 'when if, 'the
Dominion governmeuat subsidize a :road
even if the charter is granted by a prov-
in-ce tihat theit road ouglit to corne under
'the jurisd'iction of the federal autihorities.
Our transportation facilities are getting so
large that we ought to have one centrai
authority Vo control them. The Minister
of the Interior, I think, believes that ought
to be true. As a matter of tacit at
leeCst une case bas been tried in the
courts where thE, Board of Railway
Commissioners of Canada proceeded to give
a flnding on the ground that they bad on-
trol of a rate even over a provinciali une
when that rossi was in part a thrc'ugh rad,
but Iý believe the Judi-ciai Committee cf
the Privy Cou.ncii has uiecided ýthat the
Dominion has no jurisdiétion, eithei, over
a through rate or a partiy t.hrougb rate or
a local rate on a lune where a charter is
granted by a province and not by the fed-
eral amfrhority and tihe only way in which
the Dominion could get control -of these
rates over a line with a provincial charter,
as I understand the law, is for that pro-
vinciaily 'chartered line to be decliared. by
lthis parliament to be for the general ad-
vantage of Canada.

26. For a line of railway from a point atf
or near Albert Mines, in the county of Albert,wia Hiliiborough, to the -city of Moncton; notR
exceeding 22 miles.

198

Mr. EMMERSON. Has there been any
application with respect t<o the graniting
ot this aubsidy? What informiatijon bas t.he
miniater with respect to the situation?

Mr. COCHRANE. An application was
made ini 1910 for this saine subsidy, but
was not granted. Sensitor Duanvilie bas
been promoting this line for a number of
yeiars.

Mr. EMMERSON. I know that Senator
Domviile is intereslted in sbale worka at
the Albert Mines but Ialso kuow tihat there
is a line of railway running tromn A-Ibert
(Mines right up Vo Hilllborough civer the
route mapped out in tihis subsidy proposi-
tion and that that Uine of railway runs to-
wards Moncton to within 10 ore 12 miles of
ýtiat eitW. This proposed railway cau find
no other route f romn Albert Mines towards
Moncton via Hîll8borougb than by practi-
cally the Tight of way over whioh -the pre-
sent Aibert railway gues. 1 think it is
known as the S.alidbury andi Harvey rail-
way that runs from Albert Mines -to Salis-
bury via Hiliaborough. It would besa mat-
Ver of physical impossibility to, find a route
for anoither railway outside of the route fol-
lowed by the Salisbury and Harvey rail-
way to Hiliborough. It is a naTrow gorge
in many places surrounded by large hbis,
and, therefore, the only pussibdle route for
a railway. The Dominion government sub-
sidized the Saisbury and Harvey years
agu, su did the provincial guvernment, and
tihat railway was also aided *by a bonus
from the municipaiity of Albert. The pieo-
pie of Albert taxed themseives in order Vu,
get that ruad.

1 have neyer understuod it to be the
poiicy of thiis parliament or of any federai
government to subsidize a railway where
raiiway f acilities have already been afford-
ed over the saine route. You have aided
the construeion of a railway from Albert
Mines, in the county of Albert, via His-
borougli to within eighýt or ten -miles of
Moncton, snd this parliainent now proposes
to subsidize another irailway over the saine
route. If you hied a proposition to-day
to run tram Albert Mines via Turtie Creek,
or right back into the country, ,I could
ranite appreciate sncb a proposition parti-
cularly in connection with the deveiop-
ment of the shale industry at Baltimore.
[t seems to me that this is another case
where the governmnent should acquire the
present Albert railway and run it, as part
of the Intercolonial railway, and that they
should divert it trom Stoney Creek sidinLy,
or Baltimore siding, into Moncton over the
Petitcodiac river, or over the bridge, for
which the minister has an application be-
ore him at the present time. He has been
iked to take into con sideration the div-

ersion of the lins into Moncton via the
?etitcodiac river bridge. That is a pro-
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position that is being promoted by the
city council of Moncton, by the board of
trade of Moncton, by the municipality of
the county of Albert, and also by, I think,
representatives of the county, at least, one
representative of the county of Albert in
the provincial legislature is here seeking
to aid the application for such a diversion
and for the construction of such a bridge,
a very worthy project, a very desirable pro-
ject, one in the interest of the country
generally. and one in the interest particul-
arly of the development of its oil shale
resources. But this is in no way a pro-
position to aid the development cf the oil
shales, it is not necessary and I am sure
.that my hon. friend who represents the
county of Albert, will agree with me in
this statement.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Carried.

Mr. EMMERSON. I have no desire to
oppose the granting of a subsidy-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Carried, Car-
ried.

Mr. EMMERSON. I have every consid-
eration for hon. gentlemen, but I want
bon. gentlemen to have some considera-
tion for me. I am placing before this con-
mittee the condition of things that pre-
vails there, and if hon. gentlemen vote
these subsidies through, regardless of the
circumstances and regardless of the re-
quirements of the country, the responsibil-
ity is upon them, and upon the government
which they support. I have discharged
my duty in calling attention to the mat-
ter.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Carried, cai-
ried.

Mr. CARVELL. Mv bon. friends must
not get nervous over there. I have a
question or two that I am going to ask.
Is this the same road from which the
rails were taken un some three or four
years ago, or does it run between the same
points and through the same territory?

Mr. EMMERSON. That is the Albert
Southern. This 1noad runs from Albert
Mines towards Moncton, and it is the
road concerning whi-ch an agreement was
entered into some months ago, between the
Intercolonial railway and the company,
whereby the road might be leased or pur-
chased, and in the meantime rails were
advanced for the betterment of the railway.
It is now proposed, over the same route,
to subsidize some other railway.

Mr. CARVELL. That means subsidiz-
ing the existing railway.

Mr. EMMERSON. It has already been
subsidized.

Mr. EMMERSON.

Mr. CARVELL. Has it been subsidized
)y the federal parliament?

Mr. EMMERSON. Yes

Mr. CARVELL. How long has this road
een in existence and operation?

Mr. EMMERSON. Forty or more years.

Mr. CARVELL. Forty or forty-five years?

Mr. EMMERSON. It has been in ex-
stence for over twenty-five years, anyway.

Mr. CARVELL. Perhaps the minister
will give us some information. How long
has this road been in operation and is it
the same road about which an agreement
was made and ta which rails were sup-
plied?

Mr. COCHRANE. I am told that none
of this road has been built and that it has
nothing to do with the road the hon. gen-
tleman is talking about, that it was neither
loaned nor given rails.

Mr. CARVELL. Then it is a different
line from the road which has been under
discussioa and ta which rails were loaned,
althoug-h running between the same two
points?

Mr. FOWLER. No.

Mr. EMMERSON. Well, then it is not
proposed to give the Salisbury and tarvey
road a subsidy over this route?

Mr. FOWLER. No.

Mr. EMMERSON. There is no other route
possible for the railway. There is already
a proposition to subsidize a railway along
this route. If there were no railway facili-
ties and no connection I could quite appre-
ciate it, but I cannot possIbly understand
the situation as it is.

Mr. FOWLER. One would think this was a
Rocky Mountain district that my hon.
friend was talking about when lie says there
is no other chance of a railway from Al-
bert Mines to Moncton via Hillsborough ex-
cepting the present route That is not so.
The two lines will not be very far apart for
a certain part -of the way.

Mr. EMMERSON. It will be double
tracking.

Mr. FOWLER. It will not be double
tracking. It might be double tracking for
a short distance, but when you reach Hills-
borough, three or four miles away, you go in
an absolutely different direction; you go
at right angles to the present road.

Mr. EMMERSON. You would have to go
to Stoney Creek siding.

Mr. FOWLER. Then you go to Moncton,
and this very delegation that my hon.
friend has spoken about is here for the
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purpose of trying to induce the governrnent and of course anything that makes for theto give assistance to the erection oi a benefit of Albert county will make for thebridge across the Petitcodiac at Moncton. 'benefit of that city. When the hon:They would have this road riglit into the inember states that this las duplicating thecity of Moncton, and there would be some present road lie is stating what is flot en-reason why this assistance should be given, tirely a fact. I admit tat for a portionif assistance is te be given to the bridge, cf the distance it will be close to the otherTis gavernrnent eould not justify assist- road, but lt is ne mere duplication cf it.ance to a bridge there except there was con- I say that ail the cireuimstances requirenection with a railway. Wlien my hon. that this subsidy shall be granted.friend speaks cf a diversion lie must mean Mr. EMMERSON. Probably, I know asa new railway. You cannot take hold of ai mucli about the shale industry and therailway -and bend it around a corner, or repcsthere as does my hon. friendbend it at right angles; you w'ould have topes FoW le r). I did represent the countybuild a new railway. Be, when my lon. of Abert for fourteen or fiftee'n years, andfriend speaks cf a diversion of the presenl 1 arn quite familiar with its resources, androad, lie cannot refer to the diversion of ne language can be too extravagant te usethe present road, because such diversion with Ires'pect te its splendid prospects.m ould sirnply be the building cf a new rail- But, Ian calling the attention of the min-way from a point that was reached by the ister te this, because 1 have at heart theother road to another point flot reached interests of the 'county cf Albert and theby tihe road. That is the situation with development of its shale areas. The pro-regard te Moncton. The Harvey and Salis- position suggested by my hon. friend (Mr.bury road, which rny boen. frîend speaks Fowler) is absurd, and 1 arn arnazed thatabout, runs very nearly due east and west. hie, representing the county. should makewhereas 'this rond, 'after A "eaches Middle- such a statement. The »present railwayborougli wild run airnost nortli and south. runs from the Albert mines through His-
Mr. EMMERSON. No. borough towards Salisbury, and any otherline from Al'bert mines towards MonctonMr. FOWLER. Notliwest and southeast. via Hiîlshorougli would have te run

through Baltimore siding or would haveMr. EMMERSON. I arn afraid the hon. to go as f ar tas Stoney <Jreek siding andgentleman is flot familiar with tihe topogra- then.be diverted te the city of Moncton.
phy f tat ounry.Mr. FOWLER. Was net this read, whichMr. FOWLER. I arn familiar with it. is te be -subsidized, by this'Bll, charteredTis road is in my oonstituency, and 1 by the late governrnent?knew 'every foot of that district.' Mr. EMMERSON. I know nothing about

Mr. EMMERSON. 1 arn afraid that rny the charter.h1ou. friend la not familiar with the topo- Mr. FOWLER. Well, rny hon. friend~raphy. was a member cf'the House when the char-
Mr. FOWLER. I arn sorry that rny hon. ter passed.friend (Mr. Emrnerson), wlio represents Mr. EMMERSON. That may be, and Ithe adjoining constituency, is attacking do not, object te the road being chartered,,his road in this way. In this. district but wlien At cornes te giving aid with theve have the most valuable depesits of shale meney cf the country, whicli is net neces-n the world. The late goverinent sent sary, that is a different thing. As I under->ver, at the public expense, a large quan- stand it, the application frorn the delega-ity cf that shale te be tested in Scotland, tion which carne here frorn Albert ceuntyLnd it was feund te be superier te any cf and the city ef Moncton is, that the rcadlie Scotch shale. These shale lands are shaîl be diverted at Baltimnore Sidîng oriow beîng aoquired by wealthy capitalists, Stoney Creek towards Moncton over theucli as Sir William Mackenzie, and others Petitcodiac river by means of a bridge,'f like financial standing, wlio intend te the construction of which it is propesedpen thern up, and I expect to see, within shall be aided by the Dominion and prov-few rnonths, a very large number of pee- incial governments and by the municipality'le engaged in the developrnent e! these cf the city cf Moncton. That would be aplendid deposits. This road, if subsi- reasonable -business Proposition, and- oneized and built as it will be, will enable in the interests of the development of the6e predurets cf these shale mines te be shale reseurces of Albert eounty. Thearried to tide water at Moncton, and se trouble is that the minister hais been~ence transported te varions parts o! the wrongly advised with respect te the gee-,orld. I do net know why rny hon. friend graphy a.nd toipograply and the conditionsM~r. Emmerson) la opposing this. Re ia tjiere, and if rny hon. frîend (Mr. Fewler)fermer representative cf -the county cf as representing that constituency, wouldIbert, and lie now represents a constitu- urgle upon th)e minister te, acquire therley within which la the city Of Moncton, -existing line cf railway and have it diverk-
1984
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ýci ta Moncton, he would be doing d
great service te the development 1
of the shales and the develûpment of the t
county he represents, and he would be con- i
ferring a benefit on the Intercolonial rail-
way, on the people of that section of the 1
Country, anid on the trade of the Domin- c
ion generally. This subsidy will be sim-I
ply se much money thrown away for at
least twelve or fifteen imiles of the road
and it will serve ne purpose. I could not
speak tee st.rongly with respect te, this pro-
posai, if I were te speak untîl to-morrew
merning. It la beesuse I want te faveur
the development of the shale areas that 1
make my suggestion te the minister.

Mr. CARVELL. I do net pretend te have
as much knowledge ef the geography of
the locslity as either my bon. friend (Mr.
Emmersen) or my hon. friend (Mr. Fow-
1er) but we knew there is a railway new
running from Albert up te the Intercolo-
niai at Salisbury and we know that that
road could net -do business enough even
te buy new rails or build new bridges;
that it actually went inte disuse and that
the federal goverument had te corne te its
assistance by loaning it rails. However,
1 arn net objecting te that. Isay that
the Intercolonial railway should take over
that road and operate it. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Fowler) talka about getting
this read up te Moncton in order te get
te tidewater. My hon. friend from West-
muorland (Mr. Emmerson) msy jump on
nmy argument when I say that Moncton ia
net a seap)ort te any great extent. True,
the tide cernes up' the Petitcodisc river
and small vessels can load on the ýmuci
flats when the tide is eut, and fleat when
the tide la in.

Mr. FOWLER. It ia the terminus of the
Transcontinental railwsy.

Mr. CARVELL. That is ancient his-
tory.

Mr. FOWLER. And you argued very
strongly that it was a sesport then.

Mr. CARVELL. Yes, but if my hon.
friend wants te get te tidewater wby don't
they go the other way, and take a road
built thirty years ago, towards tidewater
'and from which the rails were sold with-
in the st tbiree or four yýears? The mem-
ber for Albert can give us information on
that peint.

Mr. FOWLER. The member for Albert
will give any information that la properly
required on that peint or sny ether peint.

Mr. CARVELL. There la a portion of
the county ef Albert that ia entirely 'with-
eut railway facilities, and by giving it
railway facilities, yeu can take the shale

Mr. E MMERSON.

Lapesits te, tidewater. If the government
s money te spend, it will be benefiting

lie people and bencfiting tee industry and
t wilI be carrying eut a reasonable pro-
osition by going in that direction. The
resent proposition is nothing more than
luplicsting a railway new existing, which.
ias net in the past, been able te do en-
oug-I business te keep ritself alive and
xhich. the country had te supply with steel
~ails.

At six o'cleck, House took recess.

Alter Recess.

House resumed at eight o'clock.

FENIAN, RAID VETERANS.

Bill (No. 190>, te authorize a beunty te
volunteers who served the Crown during
the Fenian Raids-Mr. Hughes (Victoria)
-ead the second timie, and House went
into committe-e thereon.

On section 1,

Mr. CARVELL. Perhaps the minister
will expîsin the Biii?

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). It wili be
ne harin te give a littie, summary ef this
matter of grants. In 1866 a number ef
volunteers were called eut te repel in-
vasion in Nova Scotia, in New Brunswick,
and in the then Canada. In 1870 a num-
ber more were called eut. These men
turne(d eut in defence o! teir homes and
their country, showing their loyalty and

their willingness te serve the country, and
we are ail censcielis of the splendid service
they rendered. Many ef them neyer asked
for psy; they went eut te do their -duty
by thýeir country. Neverthelesa, Ait l the
custemn of ail nations te recognise the ser-
vices of the men who do service for the
country. The United States lias done se,
in the cases of the civil war, and the
Phillipine war. The British gevernment
has donc se, by enabliiig ex-soldiers te
take up farma in the colonies, and by
granting pensions te men who have served
for long perioda. But in 1866 Canada ws
on the eve ef confederation; and atter con-
federatien the contention was raised-at
least, test wss the resson put forward by
the politicians ef the day-that the matter
belonged rather te, the provinces than te
the Dominion. The Ontario Government,
however, lias recognized the Fenian Raid
veterans ef that province by granting te
each et themn out of the Crewn lands 160
acres, and, agreeing te commute the grant
for the sum of $50. I think Ontario la the
only previndie which has recognized itsi
veterans. The matter lias been spoken et.
in the other provinces, but as yet lias taken
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no tangible form. Following the Fenian
Raids came tihe Red River expedition of
1870, which was a very arduous aif air. A
British regiment of regulars, with two regi-
ments of Canadian volunteers from Ontario
and Quebec, respectively, did 'their duty
strenuously on that occasion. Although
there was no fighting, the hardahips they
undexwent have gone down in history. At
the conclusion of that expedition, a grant
was made to each of -the volunteers who
tiook part in it, consistina5 or bcrip for 160
acres of land in the present province of
Manitoba. The scrip was sold at varying
prices from $25 up to about $80. After-
wards camp, the Northwest rebellion of
1885, and hien, gentlemen are aware of the
liardships which the soldiers endured in
crossing the gaps north of Lake Superlor,
walking on the ice, and breaking their way
through muskegs and' sloughÈ at many
points in their journey. At the conclusion
of that rebeilion, a grant of 320 acres was
made to each of the men who took part in
it, or in lieu thereof, cash amounting, I
think, to $80. At al events, the scrip
was sold- at varying prices fromn $26 up to
$100. Afterwards came the South African
war, and scrip for 320 acres was g iven to
each man for that, and the scrip was sold
at priees ranging from a low figure up to
as high as $800 or $900, the settiement of
the northwest having, of course, given
value 'to it. The Fenian Raid veterans of
1866 and 1870, seeing that grants, had been
made on ail these other occasions natural-
ly began to wonder why no0 scrip fiad. been
given to them. The d'ifflculty was that
Nova Sootia, New Brunswick, and Canada,
in 1866, were independent of each other,
and it was felt that the Dominion of Can-
ada could flot very well make a grant on
account of the a!! air of that year, How-
ever, the sentiment grew, the agitation was
continued, and many of my hon. friends
in this House who were then in opposition
were-favourable to granting recognition in
soine way. Then the question arose in
what form the recognition should be given.
Some thought that it should be by a grant
of land'. Our friends in the northwest and
in Ontario, who had had expe1r¶ence of this
land grant business, were opposed to it.
They said that though these saine veter-
ans could' have obtained land grants very
kew had taken them, but they wouid be
glad to surrender them for $50 cash.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Do you intend, to make
the grants to the survivors only, or to their
families?

Mr. HUJGHES (Victoria). This Bill is
very similar to the Ontario Act; it pro-
poses to recognize the man rather than the
family. It was decided that the inost satis-

factory form in which the grant could be
made to these 'veterans would be that o!
cash. Various sums were suggested, from
as high as $200 down to $50. A medium
figure has been chosen, and the aum ha&
been flxed at $100. A number o! these old
men expected pensions.

Mr. LEMIEUX. How many are remain-
ingP

~Mr. HUGHES <(Victoria). I wil r-ead
a atatement prepared by the officer in the
departifent in charge of the Fenian~ Raid
medal business:

According to the hast information that can
be obtained the number of volunteers called
out ini Old Canada in 1800 'was in the month
o! Maroh, '14,000, and in the inonîth of June,
20,000. 0f those it is probable that as many
as 12,000 were ont inboith months.

0f ýthose it is probable that as many as
12,000 were out in iboth monthe.

In the saine year it aippears that about
1,500 wei e ealled out in Nova Scotia and 5MO in
New Brunswick.

In t.he year 1870 the number called out were
about 4,000, but, Atrange to say there is not
the slightest reference to that mobilization
in the general ordere of that yeair.

it may be asumed that there are 10,000
Fenian, Raid Veterans etill living.

It may be remembered that the troops
were called out in 1870 very suddenly.
Long before they were called out the
Fenians appeared on the border and on
the morning of the 24th of May the farmers
turned out en masse to repel the first in-
vasion. Even before the news was known
in Montreal the farmers rallied to the
defence of the border and I have this to
say as f ar as I am personally concerned:
Whether those farmers who turned out on
that occasion and did their duty so strenu-
ously rwere formally sworn and enrolled or
not I think they should be recognized in
this matter.

It *îay bc assumed that +there are 10,000
Fenian Raid veterans etill living.*

It is now estimated that there are only
about 8,000, but that is -a mere matter of
estimate.

At -ail events, it would zot le well to cai-
culaite on a emaller numiber than éhat in mak-
'ing a compuiation as te the amount o! money
necessary to meet the proposed dlaims.

It may be asked why not Rive pensions
to these men. Well, pensions are reserved
for the cases where the soldier suffers
injury from wounds or disability or ex-
posure to the weather, or bas some physical
disability owing to the service. The Pen-
sion Act of the British army contains pro-
vision to the followiù'g effect:

A non-Smnuissioned officer or man of the
«Regular Forces is entitled te a pension af'ter
14 years o! service if invalided, ater
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18 years if diseharged for the benefit of the
service, and in any case after completing 21
years service.

So that in the regular service a man
would have to serve for a period of 21
years if uninjured, 18 years if he were dis-
charged for disability or 14 years if he were
invalided in order to get a pension, and
then it would be very small. In the Cana-
dian Permanent Militia, not our volunteer
militia, a man is entitled to retire and
receive a pension after he has completed
not less than 20 years of continuous ser-
vice, or if he has become incapacitated for
duty, after he has completed not less than
15 years service. That is our regulation
governing the granting of pensions in the
Canadian service. To those of our friends
who have been looking possibly for some
pension for having turned out I can only
say that under the custom of Britain, of
Canada and of any country they are not
eligible for pensions unless they have
some special disability. Those pensions
are all annually voted to Fenian Raid Vet-
erans of 1866 and 1870.

Mr. CURRIE. Might I ask the minister
if it is intended to give the men of 1866
the same amount of pensions for wounds
as the 1886 men got?

Mr. HUGHES ý(Victoria). This is
not dealing with pensions at all. That
would have to be done by way of a special
Act.

Mr. BRODER. This applies to Veterans
of 1866 and 1870.

,Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). If a man
was called out in active service in either
year. Some men were out only a week, and
they come in under the Act; some were
out three months and they get just the
same. It is a thing one cannot possibly
equalize in any other way.

Mr. SINCLAIR. Will the Act apply to
men who were called out to drill? I under-
stand that in the province of Nova Scotia
a number of men were drafted and collected
at some particular place, and submitted
themselves to some few weeks of drill pre-
paratory to going to the front, but they
never did go. What will be done in the
case of those men?

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). The ilaw
says they must have been called out fer
active service and the man who is
called out for drill is not called out for
active service. He has to be called out
in anticipation of meeting the enemy.

Mr. SINCLAIR. I have no doubt it was
in anticipation of service but the raid, as
everybody remembers, was short. These
men were not required to go to the front,
but they were drafted. They went through

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria).

the process of being drafted, selections
'were made from each regiment, and those
men that were selected, were taken from
different plaêes and submitted to drill pre-
paratory to going to the front, but there
was no cal] for them to go to the front.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). -My hon.
friend will realize lrom his legal know-
ledge tbhat if the officiai notification to the
officers in the iocallity, eaIed ouit tiese
troops in a certain year for preparatory
drill only, then they do not come under
the Act. If they were called out for ac-
tive service-tas certain of the Nova Scotia
volunteers were called out, amnd went to
the front-they do come under the Act.

MT. SINCLAIR. Hais the minister a
complete list of the men who were ca'lled
out?

Mr. HUGHES ý(Victoria). The only
list we have is the list of tihose to whom
medals were granted. But let me say that
the lists on which this money will be paid
-out will be very carefully serutinized. It
will have to pass through the paymaster's
staff and will be much more carefully
sicrutinized than perhaps the medal list
was.

Mr. SINCLAIR. Is the Nova Sceotia list
to be found in Halifax, or is it here?

Mr. HUGHES '(Victoria). Until this
Act passes we will not bother with that
'matter at all. What I was referring to,
was not a list of the men who were called
out on active service, but the wording of
the order, calling them out.

Mr. CARVELL. Would there not be
some record either in Halifax, Frederic-
'ton, Quebec, Ottawa or Toronto, showing
what corps were called out? I am afraid
this is going to lead to some misunder-
standing and probably some heartburnings.

Now I will tell the minister-

Mr. CURRIE. Why not let the minister
make his statement.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). It is all
riht for the hon. gentleman to speak.

Mr. CARVELL. I am only making a
suggestion. The minister will not object,
I am only asking the question in order
that ho may clear the matter up. The
'minister can take care of himself al]
right. My father, since deceased, was env
of the men who I always understood was
balled out. I know he was not called
away from our own county, but to my
knowledge, he was three months continu-
ously under drill. He never wanted a
pension, and I am sure that what he di4
not want in hiis lifetime, his family does
not want after he is gone. It will be
seen, therefore, thait I have no personal
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Interest in this matter. There a.re other
mien in my constituency who are still alive
and who performed their drill the samne as
he did. I would like te know if the min-
I.ster could tell if ithere is not soine recoro
in éxistence, either here or at Fredericton,
that wou]d show what corps were actually
balled eut, and what is meant by the ex-
pression ' called. eut P?'

Mi. 'HUGHES (Victoria.) It means called.
out feor active service ini anticipation of
(meeting tihe enem.y. M~y good friend as a
soldier, knows what that meenne. I have
neot, until this Act was passed, 'bothewed
about looking up any Jiat, but I might say
that Jhere are histts in the department
here upon which the men who served simi-
larly got their medals. Thesle men who
liserved similarly in New Brunswick, got
meda]s, and these men who turned out in
eew Brunswick for active service on that
ocasion, got medals. These documents
are ail in the Depa.rtiment -of Militia. They
are sworn to, and unless there i8 some
'doubt to be ýcast upon them, I tslke it for
ýgranted that the samne affidaviýts given by
two or Vhree conmrades of the dlainarnt,
as required by the officer in command,
when medals 'were awarded, will be avail-
aible. At ail events, those documents -are
as ca-refully prepared, as documents of the
'kind cou]d 'well be, and they will doubt-
lesa fori a very safe guide for us in deal-
ing with the matter in any way.

Mr. MACDONALýD. Would the minister
be kind enough to tell us what recognition
has ever been given to these men? I un-
derstood hlm to say that medals had been
given. Does that cover everything that
has been done so far?

Mr. HUGHES m(Victoriýa). Before the
-lon. member for Pictou came in, I gave a
sumimary of what had 'been done -and 1
would be glad te explsin it again if the
hion. gentleman wishes. In the Red
River rébellion, of 1870, recognition in
the forim of 160 acres was given. In the
[&orthwest reheli ion, 320 -acres; and in
the South African war, 320 acres.

Mr. MAODONALD. The Fenian Raid
medal was given.

3/k. HUGHES %(Victoria). That is al
that was given by t.he faderai governsuent.
The. provlinoe cf Ontario g ave each man a
grant of 160 acres, which mSt of them
conimuted for $50. Other provinces have
dons nothing.

Mr. -MACDONALD. Does this $100 con-
stitute everything rUhat the faderai govern-
ment intendb to iVle in re~cog'nition of thie
service?

iMr. -HUGHES t(Victo:ria). Personal-
ly, I should be delighted to give more, but
this is the sum that many veterans thought
would be righ'b-and it has beexr arràved at
atter considerabie discusufon-in recogni-
tion of the services renidered. And it is
much môre than wae obtained for the scrip
granted, for the Red River i\ebelion of
1870, and more than many of thoem who re-
ceived 320 acres onacceunt of the North-
west re*beilion or the South Afrîcan war
reaiized from their grante.

Mr. MACIDONALD. Is this to be under-
stood to be the final set of t.his govern-
ment in the way of recugnition, or may
these veterans look for more?

JMoe. HUGhiES (Victoria). 1 do no t
s-ee why they should. Most of us will ije
dead soon. This is a nmers recognition to
the old f eilows who did thei duty in re-
pelling these Fenian raide, and it com-
pares favourebdy with what was obtained
by the vaterans on the other cases to which
I have referred. Possibly wvhen my hion.
friend from Pictou (Mr. Macdonald) accu-
pies the position of Minister of Militia, lie
may in the goodness of hie heuirt, inicrease
this. 1 hope that will be a long âmre henoe.
Another objection is1: W.hy not give this
grant to the. widow? These matters have
always been arranged on the bas4s of per-
sonal recognition of the muen who fought.
Talking this over with one veteran, he said
there amight be great difflculty ini giv.ing it
te the widow. 'For,' said he, ' I knew one
veteran who had three wives, and a f amili,
by each.' Bo, it wouldlead te interminable
trouble in having thewills probated and sa
on il the meth od cf this grant were chang-
ed. Therefore, much against my will, I
have to depart from niy usual custem of
standing by -the ladies. May 1 direct the
attenition of the House to section 3 of the
Bull? In drafting this measure what 1
unders'tand is the custoni of the Ontario
lieuse was followed, The Bih reads:

The. Governor in Council rnay, at any time
before the. thirty-first day of Deoeniber, one
thoueand nine hundred and thirteen, grant
the sum cof one hundred dollars te every
volunteer who is resident in Canada on the.
date cf the passing cf thus Act.

I have the sanction of Hfis ELoyai iligh-
ness te -alter that. I propose te strike eut
all thie words after « volunteer ' and insert
the word ' such ' before ' volunteer.' The.
affect will be te allow every veteran, where-
ever hie maY livé, te particiPate in the
benefits cf the Aot.

Mr. OARVELL. 1 hope the minister (Mr.
Hughes, Victeria), wi]i net press -that
amendment. I think there is net a member
cf the House but wouid -be delighted te sec
this Bill go threugh. If I ofiered any criti-
eism, I should say the amount of fered is
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too small. If this country is going to re-
member the veterans to any extent, I thina
$100 is a very niggardly sum. But if there
are men who did not think enough of Can-
ada to remain in Canada, they ought not
to be recognized at all. I think it would
oe much better to leave the Bill as it is
and give this grant to real Canadians.

Mir. HUGHES (Victoria). In New
Brunswick they may not have met the con-
dition, but at the time of the Fenian
Raid there were tens of thousands
of Canadians who held positions in Chi-
ecgo and other American cities near the
border. These men chartered special trains
and came back into Canada, and tendered
their services for the defence of the coun-
try. They regarded this, not as an in-
vasion by the United States, but as an in-
vasion by a rabble. They returned te
their homes, and many of them still live
in the United States. These men, above all
others, gave their time and money and risk-
ed their lives for the defence of their native
land. I held the same view when I drafted
the Bill that is held by the hon. gentleman.
But it has been so impressed upon me by
gentlemen living in Canada that I cannot
but accept and agree to it. But only a few
of these veterans live in the United States.
and I think it is fair ta recognize them.

Mr. CARVELL. I was reading in a
Fredericton -paper a list of veterans
so far as they could recognize them, and
there were more than twice as many liv-
ing in the United States as in Canada.
These men did not come back from.Chicago
or anywhere else to take part in repelling
the raid. They were then residents of
New Brunswick. They only did their duty.
And they have seen fit to take up residence
in a foreign country. While it is a small
matter, I do not think it good Canadian
doctrine that these men should receive
recognition with the others. More than
that, if any Canadian living in Chicago or
elsewhere in the United States had enough
patriotism to come back at his own ex-
pense to defend the country, I do not think
lie wants the pittance of $100 at this late
day.

Mr. CROTHERS. When I saw this Bill
and noticed that it required a residence in
Canada, I took strong exception to it. I
understand that by this Bill we are en-
deavouring to give some slight recognition
for services rendered. The services were
just the same whether a man lives in New-
foundland to-day or whether he lives in
Nova Scotia. My own idea is that we can-
not be too generous towards men who shoul-
dered the gun and risked their lives in the
defence of the country. A hundred dol-
lars is only a trifiing recognition, I quite
agree with my hon. friend from Carleton, N.
B. (Mr. Carvell). Still it is some slight re-

Mr. CARVELL.

cognition of the services that these men
rendered. I know of one gentleman who
was a prominent official of a corporation
whose head office at the time of the Fenian
Raid was in Canada. He went out and
served his country at that time. Years
afterwards the head office of the company
was moved to Detroit, and lie was in a
sense compelled to move to Detroit with
his company, and his occupation. It
seerms to me it would not be right or just
to say that man should not participate in
the grant because lie was living in Detroit.
He risked his life just the same, lie endured
the hardships just the same, he is entitled
ta recognition just the same, in my humble
judgment. as if lie were living in Canada
to-day. I would sugest, however, a little
change in the amendment suggested by the
Minister of Militia. Some question may
be raised if he puts in the words ' to every
such volunteer.' The volunteer may have
died a week agO, and there mav be some
claim put in bv his executor. I suggest
to strike out the words ' resident in Can-
ada,' and put in the word 'living '-' to
every volunteer who is living on the date
of the passing of this Act.'

That will make it absoîutely clear what
is meant. I would not -confine it to those
now living in Canada. As I have just said
the service of these men was just the same,
they endured the sanie hardships, they risk-
ed their lives in the interest of the coun-
try in just the same way, ansd, therefore,
they are entitled to this recognition just as
much as if they were to-day living in Can-
ada.

Mr. LALOR. I would like to 'see the Bill
go just a little bit further. I am quite in
accord with the remarks of the lion. mem-
ber for Carleton, N.B., (Mr. Carvell) as
well as the Minister of Labour (Mr. Cro-
thers) in reference to the grant going to
volunteers whether or not they happen to
live in Canada at the present time. I he-
lieve that this grant of $100, which is but
a small recognition of thd services of the
men who served in 1866, should be ex-
tended to the widows of those who served
at that time. It may be that the widows
of sožne of those veterans, probably with
f.amilies, are in circumstances where they
require this grant even more than those
who are living to-day and I am strongly
in favour of having this grant go to the
widaws now living of veterans who served
at that time. That, I believe, would be
only a proper recognition of the services of
those veterans who have passed away.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. My lion.
friend has already expressed himself on the
question whether or not the widows should
participate. The widows, I think, can be
left to his tender mercies, 'and they will be
in safe hands. I appeal to my hon. friend
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on ibehaif of a class which bas been ap-
pealed for already, I have here letteris from
two veterans wh-o served in 1866 or 1867,
and who have been honoured with the
medal awarded- bo the veteranis. They
write to me from the United'States where
they have been living for many years. The
veterans received the medale witihout re-
gard te their domdcile. Il we give the
honour 'to those who are living outside the
country we cannot do bk-se than give tô
them. what little profit there is also. This
Bill should certainily be extended to them.

SMr. HUGHIFS (Victoria). The sug-
gestion of the hon. Minister of Labour (Mr.
Crothers) will cover the case of 'those liv-
ing outside of Canada. I niay say to my
right hon. frien4d that befoTre initroducing
this amendm-eut I secured the approval of
His Royal Highne.ss.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. I.do not know
if it is sufficient for my hon. friend te
s'ay he has obtained the assent of His
Royal Highness. If there is te be an
amendment extending the terms of the
resoluition it seems to me we must have
another resolution.

Mr. HENDERSON. I presumne it ila too
date also to, discuss the question of whetlher
the widow of a volunteer should be includ-
ed i.n this grant as Ris Royal Highness
hbas not given bis assent to any such pro-po-
sition. I, theTefore, fear that we will noît
be -able to extend the grant so far. I timk
the minister, should make it imupossible for
any misunndersian-ding to arise as to who
is en.titled by section 2 te be classed as a
volunteer, and who would be entitled te
receive the grant of $100. He must be en-
listed in and have served wîth any militia
corps which the government of Canada or
of Nova Scotia or oi New Brunswick called
out for active service. How f ar would that
go. Take as an dllustraition only in
my own counity. A co.mpany ai the
village of -Georgetiown ýmight have ibe-en
called out ibut perhaps would no-i have
gone fariher than Toronto,"35 miles from
their homes when the wthole acare was over
so that they really would et go into active
service. But àf thiey -were not called upon
to fight il was not their faulht. They were
prep.ared and left their hu~mes for that pur-
pose. I would have grave do>ubt if these
mnen would be entitled to 1this grant. Go-
ing a litile furiher, I thinuk ffiat those who
rernained at home to guar-d the interests
of the country would àlso be entitled to-
some con-sideration. There were home in-
teresis to proiect -as weld as interests along
the frontier and I thiink the Minister of
Militia -would have been weJll advised if he
-had taken a little out of a rule that prevail-
ed in ancient times that the men who tar-
ried Iby the stuff weze aldowed to s-h-are in

the spoils as well as, those who went into
the baitie. These m-en haid devoted much
of their time to preparing themselves for
the proteotion of tlheir country in the event
o'f invasion and if tlheY were not called- on
it was not their f ault, they were ready and
wiiling and their services should be recog-
nized in some way. I tibink the resolu-tion
should go furiher and include the muen
who were prepared to go but who etayed at
homne te guard the stuff as w-ell a those
who went te tlhe front and engaged in bat-
tie.

Would that man be eniitled to receive
the grant of $100 even alihough he had
neyer fired a shotP

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). When a
man is called out for annual drill il meaus
that he is called out for that purpose and
he cannot dlaim ihat he is called out for
active service. If the capiain at George-
town became too enthusiasiic and gathered
his corps together or, if the men them-
selves became entbusiastic and marched
out volunt-arily, it could not be said that
tbey were called oui for active service;
they merely came oui. But if they came
out in obedience to a government order
for active service, tben tbey are called oui
for active service. Any man who fought in
South Africa knows that ihere were very
few who were actually in the firing line.
But the poor fellows who were at the back
piliilg oats, handling provisions and doing
work of that kind, were just as much
eniitled to recognition as were those lu the
firing hune. The men to whom my hon.
friend has referred must certainly have
been called out for active service if they
were ordered oui and if ihey marched to
Toronto.

Mr. BEATTIE. Wiih regard to those
volunteers who *are now living in the
United States, I do not believe that there
is a sîng-le one who would flot returu te
defend his country if the occasion should
arise. Some of ihese volunteers are known
to the members of ibis House. For in-
stance, I might mention the laie Mr.
Thomas McGaw, of the Qneen's Hotel, Tor-
onto, who returned to this country when
Mason and Sliddell were taken off a British
ship by the American people. He remained
iu this country and died here. That shows
the kind of men thai these vol-unteers were.
I do not believe ibere is a single Canadian
who was in the volunteer service but who
would returu if necessary to take pari in
the denfece of bis coun try. Why these
men should be denied the consideration
which is being given to other veterans I do
net undersiand. In so far as beîng in the
firing line is concerued, the man who does
duty at the base of supplies is jusi as much
efntitled to -credit as tbe man ai the front.
The man in the firing hune cannet do bis
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duty unless supplies are sent forward to
him. Therefore -a great responsibility is
placed upon the man at the base of sup-
plies. I wouid be very sorry, because a man
happened to have gone to the United
States, to see him eut off. I suppose he
found that he was able to make a better
living by going to the United States than
by remaining in Canada. My hon. friend
from Haldimand (Mr. Lalor) asks if the
widows are included. I believe that the
widows should be included. There were
a great many volunteers, not too wealthy,
who left widows who are not too wealthy
and if you were to include these widows
in the grant it woul-d be a very great heip
to them. I repeat that I would be very
sorry if Canadians who have gone to the
United States should be debarred fron par-
ticipating in this grant. Many British army
pensioners are living in this country and
the British government are paying pensions
to them every day notwithstanding the
fact that they left *Great Britain and came
to Canada.

Mr. LALOR. There are American pen-
sioners living in Canada.

Mr. BEATTIE. Yes, there are a large num-
ber of Canadians who are drawing pensions
from the United States government. I think
it would be a shame to eut out men because
they are living in the United States. I
think the widows as well might be included
in this grant because I am quite sure there
are a great many who are net well off and,
although the amount is very small, it will
give item a little help in their old age.

Mr. CROMWELL. Mr. Chairman, I
rwould like to say a few words on this
motion. Although I am in sympathy with
the motion, as far as it goes, I desire to
say that in my opinion it does net go far
enough. I feel it is my duty to express
my opinion, on this question, as I feel
that it is one of importance to our con-
try's protection. You might ask why it is
important. First, I might say, I think it
is very important to show te our young
men that the government stands behind
thiem, and will show them recognition for
any brave services they may be called up-
on to render in defence of this beautiful
country of ours of which we are all so
proud. But, to my mind, the amount that
is mentioned in this motion is far too
small to give the desired encouragement to
our young men and to induce them te take
the interest in the protection of our country
which they would if they knew their ser-
vices were more appreciated.

Now, let us leave the future aside, if
you will, and deal with the past. Is it
net true, Mr. Chairman, that those brave
men who left their homes in 1866 and 1870
to defend our frontiers, left under very

Mr. BEATTIE.

difficult circumstances? Many of them had
just started to hew out homes for them-
selves and families in the wild forests of
this country, and their families were en-
tirely dependent upon them for their live-
lihood, but these brave men were lovers
of the old flag, and when they saw it in
danger of attack by the 'enemy they were
willing and ready to sacrifice, and did
sacrifice, everything for the defence of the
land that was so dear to them.

Mr. Chairman, J understand that in one
township in the county which I have the
honour to represent there was hardly an
able-bodied man left, and it being right
in the midst of the spring seed time, it is
easy to understand the great sacrifice these'
men made for Canada. Do you not think
the sacrifice these men made at that time
deserve to be recognized on a par with
those of the brave veterans who fought for
our country and empire? To my mind
they do. Even though some of these volun-
teers may not have been required to take
part in active service, they came forward
in response to the call and were ready at
the word of command to fight for our
country. I think they should be recogniz-
ed to the same extent, and if it is not the
policy of this government to issue any
more land grants I think they should have
the equivalent in cash. I also notice that
the motion makes mention only of the
men who are now residing in Canada. I
understand from good authority that a
number of British subjects, who were then
residing in the United States, left their
homes in the face of personal peril, and
came back to Canada to defend their native
country. I think these men are just as
much entitled to recognition, even though
they may not be residing in Canada at the
present time, as the men who are now liv-
ing in this country.

I also notice there is nothing said about
the widows of these brave men. Surely,
Mr. Speaker, if these women have had the
sad misfortune to have been left alone in
this world they should not be debarred
from their rights. I say they shoulid also
be recognised now. These men have wait-
ed patiently for forty odd years, and now
to be only recognised by the small sum of
$100, to my mind, is not dbing justice to
them.

Mr. THOBURN. The Minister of Militia
is a good business man, and in connection
with this proposed grant to the veterans
for services rendered in 1866 and 1870, 1
want to submit a business proposition to
him. There bas been a good deal of dis-
cussion in this House about the cash
subsidies due to the various provinces,
and because the payment of these3
cash subsidies was deferred beyond a
certain date, they have now been
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paid Vo the 'provinces with interest due recognition of the Patiiotic spirit that
added. What I submit Vo the Minister animated the men who went to the frontof Militia is, that if the services of thiese in that erisis. Although, of course, the
volunteers were valued in 1866 and 1870 at danger only lasted for a littie 'while, yet
$100 each man, in ail fairness should they there rwas a possibility oif it being a moire
not be entitled to tîhe interest on this sumn serious invasion than it proved to be). 1.
from that time to the Present? trust the minister will conaider the advisa-

Somehon MEMERS Hea, har. bility of increasing the grant, and also ofSomelion MEBERS Her, har. including in it the widows of the volun-Mr. THOBURN. I certainly think they teers who eerved. The veterans who served
are. I repeat that if the services of each 'n 1866 and 1870 feel that in the past they
volunteer who shouldered his rifle for the have been discriniinated againsi, when
defence of his country were worth one hun- t.hey saw those who served their country
dred dollars at the time hie served, that in South Africa, and elsewhere, in more
man is justly entitled to, the intereat on recent days, receiving recognition for their
that one hundred dollars from. 1866 or. 1870 services. I believe that this grant is alto-
up to the present. gether too small, and I would heartily

support a measure that would give moreMr. SUTHERLAND. The riding I repre- generiaus recognition Vo the veterans foreent gent Vo the front on the occasiOn 'of the the services they rendered Vo their coun-Fenian Raid a considerable number of men, try.
and in answer to the objection of some lion.
gentlemen opposite to extending this grant, Mr. STEELE. I desire to add a word Voto those who are flot now residing in (ian- what has been said by 'the hon. men*ertada, I .might mention among cithers one in- from South Oxford (Mr. Sutherland) onstance iknown to pie where one of those 'ç't- behaif of the widows of the volunteers whoerans Who served in 1866 is cospalled Vo took part in the Fenian Raid. IV appearslive in Florida for the sake of his 'heal'th. to me Vhat t he grant of one hundred dol-SuTely, it wou'ld be a great injustice tio Jais was arrived at on the principle that'tihis man, wiho faihfulIly serveld bas 00u11- we probably could noV ipake it any les
-try in ber 'hour of need, Vo depoeive him of without being ashamed of ourseimes.'this recognition which is tardily granted Vo Therefore, as we have decided- 'Vo give%the isurviving veterans. A iman who was 'Uhe minimum amount wae cou1ld intwen1iy-fiv-e years old at 'Uhe -time o! the deoency grant, we might exihibit a'Wiao of 1866 la -now seventy yea'rs old rand difAfle generosity and widen i-t so asnias reached that age rwhen under the old Vto inelude 'Uhe widows. Miter all, only%@e pension system. now adivocated .by a smaîl nuinher of the veterana who serv-~maIvy, lie would be entitled Vo a pension ed in that waî, are to-day alive, and iflfoi rhe balance of his days. Surel1y a grate- t>
fui couintry ouglit noV Vo overqlook thiat Je- ahi great and rich country cannot récog-
ture. 1 amn pleaBed Vo,,see'.that ait Isat ýsm nize in a more generous spirit the services
slight recognition is being 'shown Vo' the of the men whose brave reaistance averted
men who served their country in 1866 ad a more serious criais, surely we ought not
1870. We were Vold to-night by -the ion. , o be penurious enough to, withhold our
member for Carleton, N.B. (Mi. Carvell) enerosàty from the widows of these men.
thfat they onlly did their duty, and, while that 1' -ould remind the Minister of Miitia, that
la true, 1 would point out Vo the hon, in the then 'town of Stratford there wee
member that t.here are a great many peo -ept men in readinesa, anxî-ous to go Vo the
pie in this and in1 every otiier country front, but whose services were not called
who do noV always do their duty. . Theae uIpon, and as Vo these men 1 would like the
men did their duty and it is a noble thing assurance of the Miniater of Militia that
to be said o! Vhem. I endorse the re- they will ahare in this grant.
marKs mnade by the hion. member for L r DWRD.asV
ark (Mr. Thoburn),' and I agree with him Mr D AD.The questionast
that the veterana are entitled ta intereat whether or noV it la advisable to make
on this amount 110w granted frai,, the date grants of land or xnoney Vo ithose who have
of their -service Vo the present year. I at one time or another, in the history of
'would go further and in tuais grantý 1 would this country, taken part in ita defence, la
Iniclude the widowa of the .volunteere who noV no'w a question which we need dia-
served. Might I mention that iii my rid- cusa.
ing I know a man who is 110w nearing The prlinciple of making such grants
the end of bis days in this life, and who has already been adopted by thia House,
is in destitute circumstances, and I arn and therefore, need noV be further con-
certain that thia grant, even Vhough it be sidered. I consider that, as soon as the
only one hundred dollars, will be ap- flrst land grant was made by the parlis-
preciated by that poor man probably more ment of Canada, in recognition of servicesthan anything else he bas ever îeceived. "*ren*dered -by soldiers. that -was the timeI 'believe we cannot go too far in -showing when the Fenian Raidi veterans should ai-
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so have been recognized. They were cer-
'tainly as much entitled to recognition as
those who took part in the South African
war, or served Canada in any other capa-
city orr at any other time in its history
if they served a useful purpose, as they
undoubtedly did, in resisting invasion. We
must admit that it was due to the efforts
of those men that the confederation of
these provinces was possible. Had the
invasion proved successful, there would
never have been any confederation of Can-
ada, and we would not have been the
country we are to-day. On the point
r7aised by the hon. member for Carleton,
New Brunswick (Mr. Carvell), that this
recognition should apply only to men re-
sident in Canada, and not to those who
for one reason or another have seen fit to
change their abode and go to the other
side of the iline, I am glad to see that
the hon. gentleman stands alone in that
position, and he has beaten an even more
hasty retreat than did those who invaded
the country in 1866, because shortly after
.making that suggestion, I noticed that he
left the chamber. In regard to the amount
to be voted to these veterans, I think the
hon. gentleman who preceded me stated
the matter correctly. that it was a case of
settling on a sum and making that sum
as small as possible, without having it look
too badly in the eyes of the general pub-
lie. But if it comes to fixing on the amount
that should be granted, who is here to
say what that amount should be, whether
it should be $100 or $1,000? It is impossible
for us te place a money value on the ser-
vices rendered by the veterans of 1866. As
we cannot place a money value on their
services, we cannot do more than make a
grant which is. after all, nothing more nor
less than a recognition -in a slight way
cf the services they rendered. Personally,
I would have liked to have seen the amount
sormewhat larger than it is. I had the
honour to presènt to the Miniister of
Militia in regard to this matter, perhaps
as largely a signed petition as was receiv-
ed from any part of the country. There
were a good many men in the county of
Frontenac, in the vicinity of Kingston,
who served at that time, and if this Bill
becomes law, as no doubt it will, there will
be a great many in that part of the coun-
try to benefit to the amount mentioned. I
merely wish to add, that I am in entire
accord with the principle of giving recog-
nition of some kind to the men who served
in 1866 and I think that recognition shouild
have been given to them years ago.

Mr. McCREA (Sherbrooke). Mr.
Chairman, I am in entire sympathy wi'th
the proposal to grant recognition to the
veterans who served in 1866 and 1870. The

Mr. EDWARDS.

only fault I have to find with the measure
is, that the amount is not larger. These
veterans have been asking for recognition
for a long time, and I think they were ex-
pecting more than they are now getting;
and when they realize that not longer ago
than yesterday legislation was put through
this House authorizing the sale of a mili-
tary property at Winnipeg for $200,000,
which was, by all the evidence that we
could get, worth at least $600,000 or $800,-
000-and I understand that the government
of Manitoba were willing to pay that a
year ago--I am afraid that the veterans
will not be verv well satisfied when they
find how generous the Minister of Militia
has been to the government of Manitoba,
compared with what he is doing for the
veterans who served the country in 1866
,and 1870. I believe that every member on
this side of the House, would be in favour
of increasing that amount.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). Did the
bon. member turn out in 1870?

Mr. McCREA. I did not.

An hon. MEMBER. He would, thougli.

Mr. MeCREA. Certainly I would, if
called upon; but I was rather young at
that time to be called upon. I think that
the widows of the veterans are probably
more in need than the veterans themelves,
and I do not see why the grant should not
extend to the widows as well as to the
living veterans, that is, provided they are
widows. A distinction might be made, pro-
viding that those who had re-married
should not get the grant.

Mr. MIDDLEBRO. I had the honour of
moving a resolution on the 18th of July
last the purport of which was that some
substantial recognition should be given to
the Fenian Raid volunteers of 1866 and
1870, and it is amusing to see the attitude
of hon. gentlemen opposite to-day, in view
of the fact that every Liberal in the House
last July stood up and voted that no recog-
nition whatever should be given to those
veterans. On the 12th of December, 1910,
I put a question in the House to Sir
Frederick Borden, and the question and
answer are as follows:

Mr. MIDDLEBRO:
Does the government intend 'during the pres-

ent session, bringing down any legislation with
reference to the grant of lands or money to
the veterans of 1866 and 1870?

Sir FREDERICK BORDEN. The govern-
ment has corne to the conclusion that it is
not in the public interest to grant public
lands except as provided by law upon con-
ditions of residence and settlement. It is
not intended to recommend a grant of money
in view of the fact that pensions were granted
at the time to the wounded and to the
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,fa.miIies oýf those who were killed in the
Fenian Raid engagements.

On July 18, 'the day before this House
was dissolved, I brought in my resolution
that sometlhing should be done in substan-
tial recognition of the veterans of 1866 and
1870, and every Liberal member voted
against anything whatever being done. I
wonder how many of them will vote now
for giving even $100 to those veterans. They
appear to -be very generous when in oppo-
sition and the responsibility is not upon
thern; but when we were on tihe otlher s.ide
of the House, we moved in favour of thia
.recognition, not only last year, but ini 1896.

Mr. MACDONALD. Was not the resolu-
Lion to which the honý gentleman refers
rnoved as an amendment Vo zoing into Coin-
mittee of Supply-a motion of want of con-
fidence in the governmentP

Mr. MIDDLEBRO. Yes, and ev.ery sup-
porter of the government voted against it.

Mr. MACDONALD. For a very good
reason, as tihe hon, gentleman knowa.
;Mr. MIDDLEBRO. IV ili becomes my

hion. frienda on the opposition aide to be
so generous as they are, in view of the facV
that when they were in power they abso-
lutely Wou1d flot give one cent Vo the vet-
erans of 1866. My own view is that I would
give these veterans more than $100, but
we must remember that even that sum will
amount in the aggregate Vo between
$800,000 and $1,000,000. It is true that in
1866 these veterans did flot render any Sig-
nal service, but we do not appreciate what
Vhey really did. At that time the United
States was endeavouring to force us coin-
mercially inVo its very arma on the abroga-
tion of the reciprocity treaty. Certainly
tihey would have tried to force us politi-
cally into the arma -of the United Stales,
and a great ma-ny people have thought that
the Fenian invasion was planned for that
very purpose after the Americans found
Vhey could noV force. us inVo the union com-
mercially. And had At fot been for the
services of the veteransof 1866 it might
have aucceeded. It cornes with an 111 grace
from members of the opposition Vo criti-
cife the present governmnt in regard Vto
what Vhey are dqing, when their own Minis-
Ver of Mîlitia when asked Vo, do aomething
for these veterans said: 'NoV one cent.'

Mr. GRAHAM. I arn aorry the member
for North Grey bas tried Vo make political
capital out of this question.

Mr. MIDDLEBRO. I was simply telling
a few trutha.

Mr. GRAHAM. Hon, gentlemen on the
governiment aide thave urged the granting
of a larger amount, and I suppose it is no
crime for members on this aide Vo do the

saine thing. We are noV endeavouring Vo
make any political capital out of this mat-
ter at ahl. The experience of the Ontario
government and législature was his-and
I prediet iA will be the expérience of my
houn. -triend -(Mr. Hughes, -Victoria).
1 wîll not say that the amount will be
raised, but the Act will be amended from
time Vo turne Vo Vake in every class sug-
gested here to-night by both aides of the
House. Under the circumatances, the Min-
ister of Militia might as well do it with a
good grace and as quickly as pa8sible.

Mr. LALOR. Put the widows in now.
Mr. GRAHAM. The experience of the

Ontario legislature began with the South
African veterans, and next came the vet-
erana of '66. The interpretation of 'active
service 'was stretched s littie until the
door waa Vhrown wide open, and in the
constituency which I represented in thie
legislature at that tirne nearly 300 app]ics-
tions came frorn one place.

Mr. CURRIE. Not one of them ever
went under fire.

Mr. GRAHAM. Those who were under
fire stoýod the fire first rate. These appli-cations, *as I say, came in frorn ail along
the border. The present goverument will
find iV very difficuit noV Vo do these things,
The pressure will be found and good rea-
sons will be found. What I was going Vo
point out to niy hon. friend waa that we
have di&cussed this matter a good deal,
and it might be advisable Vo postpone any
further discussion in order Vo make a littIe
more progresa. Let me tell the Minister
of Militia that this matter will come up
again next year, and if hie will noV give
way then lie will be urged Vo do so the
following year, and the pressure will con-
tinue Vo be brought until lie doea yield,
and it will Vurn out just as I have said.

(Mr. HIJGHME .(Victoria). I *apoci
aVe -the spirit in which. Vhs Bill hias bee
received .by both asides. 1 arn sorry, how-
ever, thaV my hon.- friend frorn Sherbrooke,
who did noV turn out in 1870 when hoe
had the chance, lias dragged politics into
the discussion Vo-niglit. I need noV dis-
cuas any of Vhe pointa that have been
raised excepting to say this: The widows
seem Vto toucli the hearta of ail these old
vetérans. I may aay that my own heart
strings were almoat tomn asunder- when I
had t3o bring in a Bill noV recognizing the
widows.

Mr. MACDONALD. You are still feel-
ing bad about it, are you?

[Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). I do feel
bad about it. I went over this matter
with the old véterans themaelves, and
they pointed ont Vhs: In 1866 and 1870
few of the -boys were xnarried, and a wornan
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who married a veteran years subsequently
had no claim to recognition, and they are
right. More than that they pointed out
early in the discussion that a number of
these old fellows had been widowers and
had married again.

An hon. MEMBER. They are not all
alive.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). They are
not all alive, but they have had children
by their first, second or third wives. It
was decided, taking it all in al], that it
was best to leave the matter as it is, and
I predict that, with odd exceptions here
and there on both sides, this legislation is
saitsfactory.

Mr. SINCLAIR. The hon. minister does
not mean to say that some of these veter-
ans left two or three wives?

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). No, I say
they left families. I might point out
that it is the Navy and not the Army that
leaves two or three wives. It is common-
ly said that a sailor has a girl in every
port, but a soldier ' is always true to
Poll.' I am informed by the Speaker that
it will be necessary to leave this Bill in
committee. A resolution will require to
be introduced owing to the fact that we
are allowing these veterans resident out
of Canada, as well as those in Canada, to
participate in the grant. I therefore
move that the comnittee rise and Toport
progress.

Progress reported.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds) moved that the
House go into Committee of Supply.

Mr. EDWARDS. Before you leave the
Chair, Mr. Speaker, I desire to rise to a
question of privilege and te offer a few
words of personal explanation. In the
course of the discussion which took place
here yesterday the hon. member for Rou-
ville made use of the following words:

The hon. gentleman came to me and re-sported to me when speaking on the subject
that the office was in his own constituency.
I said: Certainly, I have no objection. It was
only afterwards, that I found that it was not
in his constituency though it had been repre-
sented to be in his constituency. It was
through-Mr. Harty that I found that a mis-
representation was being made. Then, I
Ireferred the matter to the post office in-
stpector. And the hon. gentleman will find the
report dn the department against his applica-
tion; and I acted upon that report. These
are the facts. And I say, that I never, in
imy official conneotion with the Post Office
Department, refused a legitimate request
made to me. But the bon. gentleman wanted
to manage the affairs of Kingston, and the
hon. member for Kingston objected. And the

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria).

post office inspector otjeeted and I followed
'the advice of the officer of the department.

That paragraph, Mr. Speaker, places me
before this House as having gone to the
former Postmaster General and misrepre-
sented the state of affairs existing in my
constituency, or thereabouts, with a view
to o'btaining by false representations the
establishment of a post office. In fadrness
to myself I, theïrefore, wish to give a few
words of explanation. In the first place
you will find by a reference to the records
in the department that a memorandum
prepared for the secretary of the depart-
ment and dated 7th December, 1910, says:

Dr Edward called at the department on that
day in regard te a application made some-
time previously for the removal at Williams-
ville post office (now a suboffice within the
limits of the city of Kingston) to a site at
the junction of Princess street and the first
concession road which would bring the office
to the county boundary. As it appears there
has been some objection towards removing
the Williamsville post office. he-

that is myself.

-no longer presses this phase of the ques-
tion, but is desirous that a sub office, or a
regular post office (the latter of which would
be cheaper) be established at the county and
city boundary.

This is the first communication, and it
clearly shows that the department was
aware that my request in the first place
had to do with an office inside the city
limits, that I had asked that the office be
removed to a point within the city limits
close to the county boundary, and that
afterwards I withdrew that request, and
asked them to establish a new office in-
side the city limits close to the county
boundary. On the 9th of December, 1910,
the facts as I have just stated them were
put in the form of a letter to trie inspector
at Kingston, and' he was asked to report
on the matter at an early date. He did
not report up to the 8th February, 1911.
He was again written to by the Post Office
Department here, and was referred to the
previous letter asking him to report, and
was told to report at once. On the 9th of
February, the following day, the inspector's
report was received at thje department.
The report of the inspecttr sets forth the
location of the post office just inside the
city limits; the name of the post office is
mentioned', the name of the proposed post-
master is mentioned who lived just inside
the city limits, and the inspector adds-
and I direct the hon. gentleman's attention
especially to these words:

The proposed new office will be very close
to the Williamsville money order office, about
.9lhree-quarters of a mile southeast but will
no dou:bt be a convenience for those living in
close proximity.
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Acting on that report of -the inspector,
whieh the hon. member for Rouville (Mr.
Lemieux), said yesterday was a report
against the granting of this request, six
d'ays later, 1 received thie letter from the
hon. member for Rouville, then Post-
master General:

16th February, 1911.
Dear Dr. Edwarda,-With refèrence 'Vo your

application for the establishmenjt of a poet
office neae the city boundary cf Kingston and
the county of Frontenac, we have now re-
ceived a reor f.rorn our inspeotor whersin
the prose site of such office is given as the
north sida of Princess street, juat ineide the
tity limita of Kingston under the name of
Bath road. lt appears that snobh office ceulId
ha -served- with mails without extra ot by
the Kingston and Sydenham courier. 1 arn
therefore giving directions for its establiah-
menit, and the saine will go into operaition
s0 acon as the question of au appointment
to the postmasterahip is decided u-pon.

Yours sincerely,
R. LEMIEUX.

Notwithstanding that very clea'r state-
ment, the hion, gentleman declares from hie
place in this House that the post office
inepector reported against the establishi-
ment of this office, and that acting upon
the report -of the inspector hie refused the
establishment of this office. On the l6th
of February, the departuient wrote to Mr.
Harty, because I lied suggested that, inas-
mucli as the proposed site was inside the
city imaits, inside the sonotituency repre-
eented to Mr. H'arty, lie sliould b-e asked
bo naine tihat postniaster. I tihat letter
you will inid Ithis sentence:

The depar.tment is disposed fto establieli
the office and would ibe glad to receive your
recomîmandation for the postmssterehip, Mr.
C. H. Oouîlter has Ibeen mentioned for the
position.

That was the letter, or a portion of the
letter sent to Mr. Harty. Mr. Harty replied
objecting-

Mr'. LEMIEUX. Will the hion. gentle-
men read it ail?

Mr'. EDWARDS. I have not ail the letter
here. That je the only part that je pertin-
ent. The otiher part refera to the requeet
for the establishment of the post office
juet. inside the city limite, and states the
tact that Mr. Coultèr was suggested to be
poetmaeter. The second part of Mr.
Harty'e letter je that in which hie objecte
Vo the establishment of the office. He oh-
jected to the opening of the office, stated'
there was no neceeeity for it and refueed
to xnake a nomination 'Vo the office.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Hear, hear.
Mr. EDWARDS. The hon, gentleman

eays « hea,, hear.' And yet, aceording to
'Hansard,' lie said yesterday:

In neither case-
Referring Vo this and another.

-did 1 consuît Mr. Harty, though in one of
them I should have done so since it related
this conetituency.

Mr. LEMIEUX . Hear, hear.
Mr. EDWARDS. Doas the hon, gentle-

man etill say 'hear, hear.'
Mr. LEMIEUX. Hear. hear.

Mr. EDWARDS. Weil, Mr. Speaker,
the point I wanted to imprese on thie
House je ths: My lion. friend etated yes-
terday that I had misrepreeented the facte
Vo him, that I had repreeented Vo him that
the poet office wae Vo be in my constitu-
ency, that on that representation lie made
the promise to establieli the office and that
it -was only a! Ver eome time that ha found
out, in talking 'with Mr. Harty, that the
post office Was Vo be inside the city limite.
Now, that would place me befoire the House
as having deliberately misrepresented the
facte. The hion, gentleman was juet a little
wrong in regard to the person who was
misrepresenting. The hon, gentleman who
was misrepresenting was on that side of
the bouse not on Vhis. My hon. friend was
the person who wae doing the mierepresent-
ing, not tihe hon. member 'for Frontenac
(Mr. Edwards), as the corresvondence in
thie departmient shows. For, fromn the very
outeet, the firet word said in regard Vo this
office had reference to the establisliment of
an office inside the city limita.-

Mr. LEMIEUX. No.

Mr. EDWARDS. I have read the letter.
Mr. LEMIEUX. The hion, gentleman je

playing on the words. The miserresenta-
tion, if there was mierepresentation, lies in
this-that lie put me under the impression
,bhat the office was in the const.ituency o!
Frontenac, but subsequently I discovered
it wae in Kingston, and lie neyer told me
tfhat.

Mr. EDWARDS. No, the hon, gentle-
man cannot «et away on any sucli steVe-
ment as that. I have placed hie letter on
record.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Portions of the record
only. I will move for the wvhole letter.

Mr. EDWARDS. I hope you will. But
one thing I will guarantee Vo thie bouse,
and that je tlhat il you do move for the
record you won't bring it up) in tIÉis bouse.
Your own letter, je very explicit-

Some lion. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr'. EDWARDS. The hon. gentleman's
(Mr. Lemieux'e) letter in regard to the mat-
Ver-je that quite rigfht? YesP 1 cauglit
mysel! in time to put myseif right with the
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leader of the opposition pro tem (Mr. Gra-
ham). I say, my bon. friend's (Mr. Le-
mieux's) letter in regard to the matter is
very clear. He says that be bas received
the report from the inspecter wherein the
proposed site is given as the north side of
Princess street, which is inside the limits
of the city of Kingston. And yet he actually
reiterates his statement of last night that
I was representing to him that this office
was in the constituency of Frontenac?

Mr. LEMIEUX. Will my hon. friend
allow me-Did not he lead me to believe
that the constituency of Frontenac en-
croached upon tlhe city limits? There are
portions of rural constituencies inside city
limits. Included in the city of Montreal
are parts of several rural constituencies.
That is what the hon. gentleman represent-
ed to me.

Mr. EDWARDS. The hon. gentleman
cannot get away that way. And I want t
warn my bon. friend that, in dealing with
me, if he will stick te the facts we shall
get along a great deal better. I will net
permit him te misrepresent me before this
House.

In regard to the point he bas just
raised, I call his attention te this
la.ct, that I placed before him a
rough pencil sketch showing exact-
'y the position of the county of Frontenac
in relation ta Kingston, showing the posi-
tion of the Williarnsville office, where it
was proposed to establish the new office,
and if he looks at the record he will find
not only my map, but two maps showing
*ciearly the position of Kingston and its
relation to Frontenac and te this office.
If he looks over these records he will not
bring the matter up in this House, be-
cause he will get the worst of it if he does,
by his own letters and by the records on
file. I can understand a man making a
mistake and my bon. friend when Post-
master General had many postoffices te
keep in mind and it was possible for him
to make a mistake. I am willing te al-
low for all that, but he was extremely
positive in his statement yesterday, so posi-
tive that be was placing me before the
House as having deliberately misstated the
facts in regard to this matter, and I could
not permit that to go unchallenged. I
say that every word I said yesterday is
borne out absolutely in every detail by
the records on file in the department. I
invite my hon. friend to look over those
records and he wili find that they are ex-
actly as I have stated them in every par-
ticular.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I am sorry my hon.
friend thought proper to bring this mat-
ter again to your attention this evening. t

Mr. EDWARDS.

never stated that the hon. gentleman had
delitberately and wilfully misrepresented
the facts to me. I never treat any of my
fellow members of the House in that way.
As he stated, there are 14,000 or 15,000 post
offices in Canada, and no Postmaster Gen-
eral can possibly remember each and every
one of these offices and each and every re-
quest made in relation te them. But as
the hon. gentleman yesterday took pains

-to state that I had wilfully refused to the
province of Ontario and especially to his
county, what he was entitled to, I imme-
diately rememlbered that the hon. gentle-
man came to me during last session and
made a request.

Mr. EDWARDS. Did I say wilfully?

Mr. LEMIEUX. My hon. friend may
not have used the word ' wilfully,' but be
took great pains to say I had refused te
give him the justice te which he was en-
titled as member for Frontenac. That I
denied and I still deny, .and I appeal to
my hon. friends on the other side of the
lHouse to state whether I ever refused a
legitimate request when it came officially
before me as Postmaster General. I made
a statement about that office in the neigh-
'bourhood of Kingston. I state again that
the way the request was made to me by the
hon. gentleman, led me to believe that this
office was in his constituency, although it
was within the city limits of Kingston. I
say it again, it is quite vivid in my mem-
ory, I did not refuse the offioe to the
hon. gentleman; I granted it te him at
first; afterwards when Mr. Harty and the
inspector represented te me that by giving
that office, first of all I was giving an of-
fice to an outside member in a constitu-
ency represented by Mr. Harty and se-
cond, that I was opening an office in the
very neighbourhood of another office near
the outskirts of the city, I cancelled the
order. But the hon. gentleman kept coming
ito me and .speaking to me and insisting, so
rfinally, I asked Mr. Merritt, the inspecter,
te prepare a report. It iýs probably too
l'ate this session to make a motion to get
that report before the House, but if my
hon. friend is se persistent I shall make
the motion and get it at the opening of
next session, and I will establish clearly
that what I said yesiterday is absolutely
true. I have read omy remarks of yesterday
in ' Hansard.' I regret that the hon. gen-
tleman gave rise to the remarks I made
by his insistence in ýstating tihat I was wil-
futly unjust te him, I read these remarks
this morning , and I say that I stand by
each word I Lttered yesterday.

Mr. EDWARDS. Did the inspector at
Kingston report against the estqblishment
of that office?
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Mr. LEMIEUX. He reported against the
request of the hion, gentleman when lie
knew the true facts of the case.

Mr. EDWARDS. The files do flot show
that; they show the oppoite.

Mr. LEMIEUX. The hion, gentleman haci
an opportunity te sec the file, but hie gave
only a portion of the file to-night. I shall
miove a formai motion te get the facts be-
fore the House, the f ull and not distorted
f acta.

INQUIRY FOR RETUENS.

Mr. MACDONALD. Some six weeks
ago I moved for a return frem th-
Marine Department with relation te some

-British Columbia fishing matters. The
papers have not been brought down, and
1 wouid like bo have them, if possible, te-
morrow.

REDUCED RAILWAY FARES FOR
STUD ENTS.

Mr. CURRIE. I wish to refer briefiy to
an important matter in order that il may
ho hrought -te the attention of tahe Railway
Commission. I underatand thst the rail-
vicys of Canada have given notice that
they are going te withdraw the cheap fares
to students over the railways of Canada.
This will mean a great loas te the students
of Canada. In my .piovinice At wvii occasion
a great deal of, hardship. te the yeung
people attending the high schools who have
trip tickets back and forth, but who wilI
now have to lbave home aud board where
the school is, situated, I am sorry the Min-
ister of Railways la net bere to-niglit, but
hie will aoc the matter in 'Hansard,' and
I hope the Railway Commission will atep
in and see that the raibway companies
carry ont the provious arrangement in this
respect. The change pror osed will involve
a gicat hardship -on the students of the
country and a boss of thousands of dollars,
and I am sure that we are ail anxioua to
do what we cari te aee that they get a
proper education.

APPOINTMENT 0F MR. RAOUL
.DESCHAMPS.

.Mr. LEMIEUX. I woubd ask.the Minis.
ter of Public Works if the following de-
spatch to ' La Presse ' is true?

Ottawa 26.
It la announced officially to-day tb.at Mr.

lZaoûi Deschamps of Notre Dame de Grâce
lias been appointed to, an im~portant position
in ffie Depariment of Pulb1io Works wlth
headquarters la Montreal. Mr. Deschamps is
well known in political cirdles, -having &lWays
taken an aotive part in ail contestes ine 1906.
This nomination is popular with both parties
as the newly *sppointed officiai bas many
friends.

199

1 would ask if that statement is truc, be-
cause I put a question not very long ago,
to the hion, gentleman and lie denied it.

Mn. MONK. The statemont la correct.
It la quite a recent appointment in the de-
partment.

Mr LEMIEUX What is the nature of
the appointmient?

Mi'. MONK. The depaëtment bas found
it necosaary to have soinebody ln Mon-
treal to supcrinktnd the important works
<whioh are being-carried on there, and we
have appoint-ed Mr. Deschamps quite ne-
cently.

Motion agreed to, and House went int
Coinmittce of Supply.

SUPPLY.
Civil govern.ment,-Post Office Department-

'to inoreasa the salary of I. B. Verret, assis-
tant Deputy Postinaster Gener-al, from $3i100
to $3,750, from lst Jamuany, 1912, $162.50.

Mr. DEVLIN. May I ask tihe Postmaster
General if, in bhe item in the- main esti-
mates pnoviding for two clerks at $4,000,
Mr. Verret is. not included 1

Mr. PELLETIER. Mn. Verret'ai naine
does not appean in the supplementary eati-
mates for 1912-13. His namne appears bore lu
the aupplemeaitary estimates foi' 1911-12 sud,
of course, in the main estiiates for 1912-13
his name must appear in order bo givo
effect to tlie saine item as that which we
are here conaidering.

Mn. DEVLIN. Should lit not lie entitled
te $4,000, or the -samne sala-y that Mr. Las-
chingen was gotting?

Mr. PELLETIER. He is going up there
by yearby inerement.

Mn. LEMIEUX. 'I am"bound bo say
that Mi'. Verret is entitled, to thbe inerease.
He served lu thbe department for several
years while I 'was min-ister sud, on ac-
count of lis special ability sud his thon-
ougli knowlodge of bob-h languages, hoe is-a
most usofu] officer. As the lion. gentleman
knows, the duties of his -office dlaimi his at-
tention night and day. I arn quite pleasod
to sec that the (hon, gentleman lias thought
fit to give hlm proper recognition.

To provide for four olerkship s in firet divi-
sion, aub&dvision 'B' and for four in second
division, subdivision 'A', $14,80.

Mr. SINCLAIR. Ib ha., oeen runioured
that il is tbe intention of the Postmaster
Goneral bo increase the salaries of pofft-
masters throughout the country frein $35 to
$50. Will b-ho Postmster Genen-al Mnorin
the commnittee il there ia anything lu tihat
report?

Mr. PELLETIER. There la nothing la
these ostimates conzerning that, but the

REVXSED 13DITZO1<
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matter to which my hon. friend refers is re-
ceiving at the present time very careful at-
tention and consideration. I have done
so'mething this year for a certain number
of the very numerous employ-ees of the
Post Office Department and while I do not
say as an eminent member of this House
once said: ' Wait until you see me next
year,' I will say that the case in question
deserves consideration ana will probably
receive consideration in a tangible form.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). I have heard
it intimated that the hon. gentleman, and
possibly some other ministers, are seeking
to escape the operation of the Civil Service
Act by increasing the salaries of officials
and promoting them in rank througlh the
estimates. It would be very difficult for
any member of this House to ascertain this
information by perusing the estimates with-
out some departmental information to as-
sist him. I would like the Postmaster
General to tell me if that is correct or not.
It is saild .that these officers are being pro-
moted and having their salaries increased
without passing the examination required
By the Civil Service Act and without any
action being taken by the Civil Service
Commissioners.

Mr. PELLETIER. These estimates show
that some employees will receive more sal-
ary than they would if the strict conditions
of the Civil Service Act were followed. Mr.
Verret's case is one in point. Special pro-
vision is made for him here because we
think-and I am glad that both sides of
the House agree upon this question-that
he should receive some special considera-
Lion. We have to do it by the estimates.
There is a section in the Civil Service Act
which says that when promotions of that
kind are made they must be made in the
way we are doing it here, that is by naming
the official in the estimates themselves.
We are simply following that section of the
Civil Service Act in doing this.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). The minister
will see that if he does that in wholesale
fashion he will overcome the operation of
the Civil Service Act. I should not com-
plain at all if this were done in special
cases, but the hon. gentleman will readily
see that if all the ministers, pursued the
same course, ýparliament might as well re-
peal the Civil Service Act and abolish the
Civil Service Commission. It is a method
of promotion by Act of parliament which
wouild render the Civil Service Act alto-
gether ineffective.

Mr. PELLETIER. The matter referred
to by my hon. friend has been very care-
fully considered, and we have put in these
estimates some very special cases.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). Not many.
Mr. PELLETIER.

Il '

Mr. PELLETIER. They are very few.

MT. LEMIEUX. I have looked very
carefully at the special increases which are
provided for in the estimates. The case of
Mr. Verret I have explained already. The
case of Mr. John Grsham, I know by heart.
I recommended it myself to council before
I left office. Mr. Graham is an old friend
of our old friend', the member for South
Lanark (Mr. Haggart). He has been in
the service for more than forty years, and
through a mistake made by the late Civil
Service Commission, he did not get the
increase he was entitled to, and so has
suffered an injustice. I intended to re-
medy that, but unfortunately the elections
came on, and it is now for the present
Postmaster General to d'o what I intended
to do myself. The same thing may be said
in the case of Mr. O'Connor. Miss Kath-
leen Merrick has been for a long time in
the department. I do not know that I
should say it, but these cases had been
approved by the preceding administration
and my successor has simply taken the
same items and brought them before coun-
cil.

Mr. PELLETIER. I am simply carry-
ing out here the recommendations made
by my predecessor, and which I think I
am in duty bound to do. In some of these
cases the Civil Service Commissioners dif-
fered one with the other, and the official
was left to suffer, so that we are remedy-
ing that.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). I did not
have the Post Office Department specially
in mind, but I would suggest that it is a
very doubtful procedure to follow very
frequently at least.

Mr. PELLETIER We do not intend Lo.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). Promotions
made in this way cause a great deal of
dissatisfaction amongst the other civil ser-
vants.

Mr. BEATTIE. I brought to the attention
of the Postniaster General the very special
case of a civil servant in the post office in
London. The postmaster in London called
to my attention the case of an official who
bas 'been in the service for thirty-nine
years at eight hundred dollars a year, and
who was one of the most faithful clerks in
the office. He requested me to ask an
increase for this post office official 'who
had served thirty-nine years, and that is
a case which the Postniaster General would
be perfectly justified in considering favour-
ably.

Mail servie--Further amount required,
$425,000.
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Mr. SINCLAIR. I would ask the Post-
master General, wlien next we are consdid-
ering the estimates, as I do not suppose
he will have the information aet hand to-
night, to bring down the papers in reference
to the mail eontract from the station of
Llnwood on t~he Intercolonial railway te
the post office at Grosvenor. I drew the
matter ta the attention of the minister and
asked him to make *a change in the route,
and perhaps the best way ta remind him
of the fact is. te read this letter which I
wrote bim:

Hon.L. . Peleter~ February 8, 1912.
Postmagter General,

Ottawa.
My dear Sir,-Referring to the mail service

botween the Intercolonial railway and
Groavenor post office, N.S., I wish to,
point out that the eheapeet and most suit-
able route is from. Grosvenor's siding. The
former route around by Linwood station is
about twice the distance and le very incon-
venlent, inaàmuch. as the mail carrier has to
travel a considerable distance on the railway
track, vwhereas by starting from the Gros-
venor's s9iding, -the service could. be done for
about half the cost, and would be safer for
the ca.rrier, and better in every way.

If I remember rigbtly, the whole contraot
was about $128 around by Linwood for three
trips Vier week. I arn informed that a daily
service can -be done for the same amount by
adopting my suggestion.

Trusgting theit this may receive your kind
attent ion,

I remain,
Yours truly.

The minister was kind enougli ta reply
te that letter on the 7th of February, say-
ing:

Ottaw. February 7, 1912.
Deàr Siri-l 'beg to acknowledge receîpt of

your letter of the Oth instant in regard ta
the mail service between the Intercolonial
ra.ilway and Grosvenor post office, and your
suggestion that this office be eerved from
Grosvenor siddng.

In reply, I have ta say that this matter
will be immediately inquired into.

Sincerely yours,
(Sgd.) LOUIS P. PELLETIER.

J. Ht. Sinclair, Esq., M.P.
Houe of Commons,

Ottawa, Ont.
I have heard that an offer was received

from the present postmaster, Mr. Alexan-
der Tait, who. is warden of the municipal
district and postmaster, ta carry that
service tram *Grosvenor siding te bis
post office for $65 a year. I have also
heard that the Postmaster General did nat
accept that offer, but that he let a con-
tract on the aid route, from Linwood sta-
tion, involving VJhe travelling of a mile
and a haif an the railway track which le
dangerous ta the carrier and unsatisfactory
in every way, for the sumn of one hundred
,dollars.

I have 'not had an opportunity of seeing
the papèrs, and do flot know whether these
reports are cortrecit or not; but I assume
that the Postmester General desires to get
the service done at the cheapest rate pos-
sible, and I can assure hlm that the hast
and shortest ioute is the one from Gros-
venor Siding. It would involve, of course,
putting up one of the catch posts at the
roadaide, so that the bag would be de-
livered from the train. I feel certain that
a daily service could be given ta that post
offIce for the same money that you would
have to pay for a tri-weekly service from
the other direction, and there is no ad-
vantage in going' in the other direction
that I know of.

Mr. PELLETIER. I have flot the facts
in my rnerory, and I doubt very much
that the matter came before me. It must
have been deait with in a departmental
way. At ail events, in a. day or two, when
we retuirn- to rny estimates, I s-hall be in

a position to give the hon, gentleman the
information he wants.

Mr. CARVELL. The hon. Postmaster
Generai' will remember that quite early in
the session I 'brouglit to his attention the
fact of a very arbitrary dismissal of a
postmistress, Miss Bowen, at Bath, in my
constituency. The lady had no intima-
tion whatever until she received a letter
from the inspector calling upon her, 'witli-
in two days, to hand over everything in
her possession. The minister assured me
that if he were satisfied that the lady had
rot been guilty of political partisanship,
he would reinstate her. I received from
her a statutory declaration dn which she
stabed thet she had ney-er. in lier hf e
tiaken an "cive part ini politiies, had
neyer tried to induce anybody to
vote or not to vote. I forwarded that
ta the miniËter, and he sent, e very
courteous reply étating that he would give
the matter consideration. Will the hon.
gentleman be >âble te tell me, to-morrow
or when his estimates came up again,
whether lie has given the matter any con-
sideration, and, if so, what conclusion lie
has arrived atP

Mr. PELLETIER. I will do so with
pleasure. I might try ta do that to-night,
but I would rather look at the papers
again and satisfy myseif that I arn per-
fectly right.

M. J. A. C. ETHIER <Two Mountains)
(Translation). Mr. Speaker, I have a re-
quest to make to the hon. the Postmaster
General and I hope that lie wîll receive it
favourably.

The hon. minister must remember the
terrible calamity whicli occurred on the
16th of December last an the Lake of TlWe
Mountains, when Mr. Hormisdas Laberge
met hie death in trying to cross over fromf
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Cono to Oka. Four or five others also the.end. I trust that the goverument wiii

perished in the saine circumstance. see fit to accede to my reqnest.
Mr. Laberge had the contract for carry- M LEMIEUX: I believe that tie lion.

ing the mail between those two places, and the Postmaster General wiii find prece-
for a salary whichi I might dall almostfor saarywhic I îglt dM alostdents, if not quite similar to this case, at
ridiculous. I belive that all he got was 30
cents a trip, and every one will readily I c miner that ta y g
admit that such a sum was very little. n the West and in on m

As everybody knows, the passage of the wa doed and th other one wa wo
river at that time of the year is always c d in t e Majeoty's mails'
dangerous. On that nigt, a furious gale.g, urious were deeîned wvorthy of receiving for their
was raging, with a high wind and thick familles a certain amount as an indemnity.
gusts of snow, but though niany persons Although the department has not made
tried to deter himn Mr. Laherge did nottrie todetr liinMr.Labrgedidnotany fixed rule to pay indemnities in every
hesitate to risk hiiself on the tempest- case where an employee dies la the execu-
tossed waters and expose hinself to the tion of bis service, the bon. minister wiii
greatest dangers in order to do his duty. see that the mail clerks, for instance, doing
lie left as usual to do his service, and it service on railway trains, have always been
vas then that lie met his death. indemnificd in cases of accidents occurring

He bas left a widow and five young child- wbile on duty, or that the families have
ren. He was a poor man. He had also been indemnificd lu case of death, specially
charge of the post office, and I take advan- when the deceased wcrc not insurcd. In
tage of this opportunity to thank the lion.
mîîinister for naving seen fit to ask Mrs. cided that an indemnity was due te the
Laberge to fill the position of her husband. family.

That mail contract was for the deceased
a source of considerable revenue, ,not be- Mr. PELLETIER. In tbe first place, I
tween Corno and Oka, but between Oka and t say that I am perfectly satisfied wifb
ILa Trappe. He was thus enabled to carry fic remarks of the bon. members for Two
asseiiers who would pay him for his ser- Mountains and Rouville on that question.

vices, and that was a compensation for the 1 bave considered tbat if was but fair, in
low salary he was receiving froîn the de- the painful circumsfances wbere Mrs. La-
partment. berge had been thrown. to leave ber the

I naturally cannot blame the hon. minis- charge of the post office. As my lion.
ter for not having continued that mail con- frieii nay well suppose, that vas not
tract to the children of the deceased, be- witlout coic difficuities. Hewever, and
cause they are rather too younng for such a lut every ee praised for if, I bave been
service. All the citizens of the place, and approved fow showing the neccssary resist-
I am happy to be here the echo of their auce lu this case and for not having con-
sentiments, are grateful to the bon. minis- sidcred flat question as belonging to the
ter for havin mmainfaiiîed the post office in realm of political patronage. I have con-
the Laberge family. sidered thaf if nas my dufy fo do seme-

I ibelieve that in the past the government tbing towards compcnsating lu some way
had granted indemnities to the widows of Mrs.Laberge for fle deatlî of ber busband,
public servants who have died in the exe- wbo had met bis death in the public ser-
cution of their official duties. Now, if ever vice. For sucli reasons, that nomination
there was a case worthy of consideration lias been approved by ail.
and that I may well re, ommend to the hon.
minister and to the government it is cer- for Two Mountains lias fairiy a(mitted
tainly this Laberge case. I believe there bimself, to give the centract of the carrying
would not lie a single discordant note if' of tbe mails to enother one, because the
te bun. minibter and tbe govertment were Laberge Ildret are raither to youi yet

n illing to ailow an indemnity to Mr. La- for scb a service ami because it could not
berges widow, I do not mean a sum suffi- be proper to entrust UX em witl the mails.
dent to indemnify ber for sucb a loss, butd As to ntl indenity wic is asked by
at ieast sufficient te enable bier to bring U elica on. menber for Two Mountains in
bier cbiidren and to live during a few favour of Mrs. Laberge, I may say that I

ontbs witbout being in the dire straits bave not f ar to go in order to flnd prece-
xvbicb now confront bier. dents. He xviii sec lu tbe supplementary

I appeal teflic generesify of flic hon estiates for 1912-13 that a certain sum bias
îîîinisfer and I ask hlm, lu tbe name of be-en asked for Mrs. Austin whose case is
Mrs. Laberge and of bier orpban chdren, about the same. However, the hon. mem-
to lbe se kind as to grant ber a reasonabie ber l readily admit that if couhd not ae-
indemnity w-hicbi xiii bear wifness b the long to me to offer that indemnity and I
gratitude of the xvhole country towards a nay whe that fic demand bas been made
good citizen and a good public servant wbo to me to-day for the first time. is now
lias faccd deainlu order t do bis dufy to woo laIe thisy year, as cthe suppilesnary

Mr. ETHIEPt.
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estimates are now before the House, but if
the present demand is renewed I promise
to give it ail the consideration it deserves.

Mr. PACAUD. I would like to draw the
attention of the Postmaster General to
the dismissal of Mr. Odilon Doucet from
the position of postmaster at Notre Dame
de Louirdes, county of MWgantic. I placed
so.me questions on the Order Paper at the
beginning of the year. and the Postmarter
General ans'wered those questions on the
26th of January. There are two points I
would like to eall lus attention to es-
pecially. I asked the Postmaster Gen-
erai:

For what reamons and on whose recom-
mendation was he dismidssed.

The Postmaster General answerecl me
that it was for active political partisan.
ship. Then I inquired:

Was there any investigation held P
The Postmas'ter General replied:
No investigation was held. Tiie postmaster

was asked by the department what he had
to say to the charge of political partsanshlp,
but he replied evasiveiy and in such a way
as ta show that the charge was well founded.

I was taken a littie bit iby surprise by
t¶his, so I wrote to Mr. Doucet and asked
hlm for a copy of the let'ter which he had
written to the departîment. I will read
that letter if I may be permitted-»

Mr. PELLETIER. Will the hon. gentle-
man permit me to make this suggestion
to hlm. 1 will tafke a note of what he
says, and wiIl have the file liera to-mor-
row so that we can make comparisons in
regard to, the mater.

Mr. PACAUD. Very wefl, I will agree
to tha Postmaster General's suggestion.

Mr. BUREAU. -Since the minister lias
promised to, have the file& here, 1 would
also like to bring a matter to, his a'tten-
tion. On the 15Vh of January I put a
number of questions to, hlm concarning the
postmaster of St. Tita. Thesa are 'the ques-
tions:

1. Hlas the postmaster of the town of St. Tite
ln the oaunty of Cliamplain, ibeen diemissed
Munes the 21et of September, 1911?

2. If so, -was there any compkat; held
againgt hlm P

3. Wliat was the nature ci the comiplaint
and 'by whoa ýwas irt made?

4. Was there any investigation held in this
case P

5. Who reeommende<j the dismissal and on
'what ground rwas it made?

6. Who has been appointed lu hie place, by
-wlom was hé recommended, and what was
thé occupation of the present inoumbent be-
fore hie appointment?

The Postmaster General answered ques-
tions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 in the following
manner:

The pastmaster of -tlie town of St. Tâlte is
now Dr. Emile Lacoursière. This postmaete,
wae removed in 1896 to, m-ake room for a
political partisan of the late government.
Since his appointment, he lias contînued to

bea political partisan. The former post-
master lias been re-instated. No investiga-
tion was zecessary, hecause the, facts cannot
lie dieputed.

The recommendation for the re-instatement
was made iby thé present member of parlia-
ment for -the county of Champlain.

No-w I would luke to eall the hon, min-
istar's attention to tha fact that before the
2lst of Septemfber, this office vas in charge
of Miss Lacoursiére, and I understand she
has not ln any way been mixed up in poli-
tical mattars.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Is the lady a Suffra-
gette?

NIT. BUREAU. I do flot think she is.
Shortly before the 2lst of Saptember an
investigation into the ýSt. Tite office was
made by the inspector and in (his report
that officer says the post office was con-
ducted in a very satisfactory manner and
that averything was in the best shape. I
have also some letters bearing on tiha sub-
ject au-J if the Postmaster General will
bring down this particular file to-morrow,
I wculd be mucli obliged.

Mr. PELLETIER. I wiil.
Mr. MACLEAN (Hailifax). I desire to

ask a question which can be answerad
later in the House. Perhaps I can hast
explain the maibter by reading a portion
cf a lettar which I received from a consti-
tuent in Halifax county. The extract is as
folloDws-

About -tan yeatsa ga Mr. C. A. Barrett
tendered for the conveyance of the -mail from
Beaver Bank station ta thé -post offie-

lhat is at- B,3dford, near Haifax-
And- being the lowest itenderer gc>t the con-

tract for three years. It has -been renewed,
I think, 'twice anid lies two yeare to run yet.
East week lie received notice from the Post
Office Department, Halifax, tliAt his contraet
would terminate on May Siet next.

I would like to know from the Post-
master General, at the earliest opportun-
ity, if the statoeient mada lu this letter
is correct, and if 80, for what reason it is
proposad to, terminate this contract.

Mr. E. B. DEVLIN (Wrighit) (Transla-
tion). Mr. Speaker, 1 would luke to taka
juist a few moments of the committee's
time to 'bring to their knowledge the case
of the post-master at :St. Peter of Wakefield,
who, I believe, lias been dismissed without
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the Postmaster General knowing it. The
postmaster at St. Peter of Wakefield was
Mr. Joseph Vital Déziel. He had filled the
position for a few years. Owing to his
courage and to his devotedness he is much
respected by his people. He is doing im-
portant business in his locality. There
never has been a complaint made against
Mr. Déziel as postmaster; he as always
been faithful in discharging the duties of
his position. He was surprised, on thel
5th ot January last, to receive the following
letter from the Post Office Department:

Ottawa, January 5, 1912.
Sir,--it lias been reported to this depart-

ment that you iad itaken a more active part
in the federal or provincial elections than to
inerely give your vote, since you hold the posi-
tion of postnaster, and therefore, the Post-
master General wishes to know what vour
answrer is to this comaplaint.

I aim, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

W. SMITH,
Secretary.

Mr. V. Déziel,
Postmaster,

St. Peter of Wakefield,
Quebec.

Mr. Déziel felt very uneasy for not know-
ing as to whether reference was made to
the last federal election or to some federal
or provincial election which had taken
place even previous to his being appointed
postimaster of that parisi. In order to get
some information, Mr. Déziel wrote the
minister the following letter, a copy of
which I had the honour to receive from
hin:

Sir,-You accue me of taking a more active
part in the federal or provincial elections
since the date of mey appointment as post-
master than before. I must tell you right

auway that this is a falsehood. My couvicitions
have always been the saine. Why did I get
no reproach previous to this day? Has the new
government made it a plank of its platform
to check the liberty of a free British subject,
or to raise prejudice against him for any
reason whatever? At all events, I must tell
you that he who reported me, if anyone did
se, is a forger to the fullest meaning of the
word, because what I an now I have always
been, and never did I have the intention of
making anybody lose his position as post-
master. Whenî I was appointed postmaster
I was told that the post office was not kept in
the proper place, ' that it would be nearer
to the enter of the town if it were located
bere.' which was true. That is all.

If I were accused of not fulfilling my duty
I would have to give the best answer possible;
but I am accused of meddling more than
usual with elections. I say again that this iý
a falsehood, and I must make it known to
the Postmaster Generai that I shall never
give un my independence te retain the posi-
tion of postinaster especially at St. Peter of
Wakefield. I have always done my duty, and
if there is fault in this, J shall never give up
my independence and shall never accept to

Mr. DEVLIN.

be a slave. This is mîy answer to the accusa-
tion of being a Liberal.

Respectfully yours,
J. V. DEZIEL.

-Mr. PELLETiER ý(Translation). There
is an error at the end of that copy. His
letter should thus end: ' To the accusa-
tion of which I have been the object.'

Mr. -DEVLIN (Translation). Then, the
copy I have is not a true copy. I hope
that the honourable minister wil kindly
read the original.

Mr. Déziel held the position of postmas-
ter rather to accommodate the people than
for the benefit he derived from it, for he is
well off. He thought he could so act and
not be checked in the least when called,
tpon to vote. Really I do not know as to
whether Mr. Déziel was a follower of Mac-
donald, of Cartier, of Chapleau, of Bald-
win, Lafontaine or Laurier, but he as
learned, at his own expense, that in order
to be a postmaster one should do the bid-
ding of those who are now in power. I
IO not think that this is the principle pro-
fessed by the honourable minister; but I
quote this case for hini, and knowing bis,
kind heartedness I would ask him to see
if there is not a means of reinstating Mr.
Déziel.

I shall conclude by telling the minister
that Mr. Déziel received, on the 14th of
February last, another letter, which reads
as follows:

Ottawa, February 14, 1912.
Sir,--I must inforn you that M. San. Bar-

beau has been appointed as your successor to
the position of postnaster at St. Peter of
Wakefield and that it is proposed to transfer
the post office over to himi as soon as the
preliminary dispositions pertaining to poli-
ticall partiîsanship have been decided upon.

I am, sir,
Your obediont servant,

A. BOLDUC,
Post office inspector.

M. V. Déziel,
Postm aster,

St. Peter of Wakefield,
Quebec.

Before I resume my seat, I wish to sug-
gest to the lion. the Postmaster General to
take a leaf out of the book of the hon. min-
ister of Public Works. He, at least, orders
investigations and I hope that before next
session lie will take back all those who
have been through that ordeal and have not
been found guilty of active political parti-
sanship at the last elections. Before
dismissing a postmaster and upsetting the
postal service in a parish it would be wise,
I think, t. hold an investigation in order
to get acquainted with the facts, in order
to know whether the postmiaster eau fulfil
his duties.

I do not wish to draw politics in this
debate nor to show any ill will, but I
know that Mr. Déziel is a very reliable-
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man who lias always done his duty to the
satisfaction of everybody.

Mr. PELLETIER (Translation). There
is a point which the li>n. gentleman for-
got to *mention. that peint is that we
shwudd know whether it is true that Mr.
Déziel is a man who takes an active part
in elections. The hon. member, 1 think,

un inform n me as te that.
Mr. DEVLIN (Translation). I may .say

that whenever I went to Bt. Peter of Wake-
field 1 have been entertained by Mr.
Déziel with the politeness which oharacter-
izes his family, but 1 do not thînk that lie
took an active part in eleotions.

Mr. PELLETIER (Translation). I under-
stand bhat 'MT. Déziel is my lion. lriend's
henehman at Wakefield.

Wlien lie asked wliether lie took an
active part in elections, lie will not say
yes or no, but lie only says: I have not
been more a partisan after than before the
date of my appointment.

Now, I have liere another letter a copy
of which lie did not send to my hion. friend
from Wright. He tells me that for three
weeks lie has expected to be relieved of the
care of the post office and lie begs the
favour of being dismissed as soon as pos-
sible.

Mr. DEVUIN (Translation.). Then every-
body is -satiafied.

Air. BELAND. I understand that the
hion. Postmaster General lias not the papers.
with him to-niglit relating to dismissals
and cancellations of contract, and that lie
desires that the discussion upon these dis-
mîssals and cancellations of contract be
peetponed. until to-morrow. That is the
request lie bas made of my hion. friend
from Megantic (Mr. Pacaud). Will lie
kindly make a note about an investigation
whicli was held, I understand, at Tas-
chiereau post office, in the county of Beauce,
wliere the postimaster eîther gave in hie
resignation or was dismissed, I do not
know which. Also, will he note the report
of the investigation held, in St. Victor,
where the postmaster, Mr. Lacoursière was
di-smissed. Also will hie see if there are
any papers ini connection with the change
of 'the post office at St. Sebastien, in thé
ceunty of Beauce, the poatmnaster of whieh
je Mr. Lacombe. I would also ask if tihe
minister would be kind enougli to get the
papers, if lie lias any, in comiection with
the diemissal of the 'postmnaster at 8t.
Didace, in Maskinongé, Mr. Jacques. As
-te the papers in the case of M. M. Henri
and Morin, in Scott, I have them here and
if Ait j the desire of the ininister we might
take that up to-niglit. But I understand
the PostmasLer General &esires that these
supplementaries should lie voted now, and

on the main estimates we could discues
these dismissals and cancellations of con-
tract.

Mr. PELLETIER. My deputy ie here
taking notes for the cases mentioned. As
Vo Taschereau post office, I think the hion.
gentleman will relieve me of the obligation
to bring down the papers as I can deal
with the case fromn memory. The post-
master resigned. Hie lied been accused,
and denied the accusation. In sucli cases
I order an investigation. The person to
make the investigation was appointed, but
whien lie arrived at Taschereau, the post-
master, Mr. Thibaudeau, Vold him: It le
no use; I amn not going to stand any in-
vestigation; I will resign.

Mr. BELAND. I understand the investi-
gation was not held.

Mr. PELLETIER. No.

Mr. B. LEMIEUX (Rouville). (Trans-
lation.) Mr. Chairman, at the opening of
the session, my opponent in Rouville ap-
plied for the removal of the postmaster at
ýSt. Paul of Ablioteford, Mr. Philibert St.
Pierre. My information ie that Mr. St.
Pierre did net take any active part in the
last election in that county. Exception
was taken solely to the manner in whicli
lie had discharged hie duties as secretary-
treasurer of the municipality. It appeare
that in the making up of the liste, some
naines had been left out. Mr. St. Pierre,
as an officer of the municipality, had, it
appears, put the namnes back on the liet.

The hon. the Postmaster General caused
an inquiry te be made, and the report of
Mr. Bergeron, cemmiesioner, is net un-
favourable te Mr. St. Pierre, but the flnd-
ing je that it would be desirable to have
the post office inspecter report on the way
the post office is .being kept. Mr. Gaudet,
the inspecter, was sent eut te inquire, and
lie makes some recemmendations, but in
a general way, lie seemns te think that the
poet office is pretty 'well kept.

I do not know what will lie the decision
of the lion. 'the Postmaeter General on Vhis
point, but as regarde the charge of parti-
eanship, I do net think there are any
grounds for dealing liarshly with Mr. St.
Pierre. Ameng those wlio have been called
upon to express an opinion on the charge
of political partisanship, there is the
parieli prieet who, on October 22nd last,
wrete the following letter. Coming, as it
dees fromn a tlioroughly indeDendent man
as the parieli pricet, that letter lias a
certain piquancy:

St. Paul d'Âbbotsfordl,
County of Rouville,

Ootober 22, 10111.
Te the Hlon. L. P. Pelletier,

Poetmnaater Geners.l, Ottawa,
Hlonourable Sir-I understaad an effort is
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being made to bring about the remnoval of the
village postmaster, Mr. Philbert St. Pierre.

Though, likely, I am in receipt of the bulk-
iest mail, J have never had any occasion for
complaint in connection with this post office.
Mr. St. Pierre is a Liberal, but ho did not
neddle with polities during 'the last elections.

To my mind, it would be ibad policy to remove
him under the circumstances, seeing that
those who are the most auxions to bring
about that change are Liberals whose inter-
ests are at stake. If I may be allowed to
offer any suggestions, it would be wise to de-
fer ýtaking any action in the matter. I have
conferred wi.th several Conservative friends
who consider -it unadvisable, as it would af-
ford Liberals an opportunity to launch out a
new grievance and te recruit partisans.

It is a case of 'in caudâ venenum.'
As you know, Conservatives at St. Paul are

in such small numbérs that we should endeav-
our to retain whatever there is of them, be-
sides, it is out of Liberals of Mr. St. Pierre's
stamp that Nationalists are made, and later
on. devout Conservatives.

I remain, honourable sir,
Yours truly,

(Sgd.) L. DUTILLY, P.P.

I trust that the cpirit of fairness cf the
hon. mjinister will adlow 11um11 to be guided
by the advice of the good curé of St. Paul,
vho is grieved at finding so few Conser-

vatives in his parish, and suggest that
lNationalists should be kindly dealt with
and thereby turned into full-fledged Con-
* ervatives.
i At the time I was not acquainted with
Mr. St. Pierre-I had mxerely passed through
the parish on the Sunday preceding polling
day-but I have met him since. When the
inquiry nwas started, he came to see me
and even requested me to bear witness to
his not having taken any part in the elec-
tion on my behalf. I publicly bear wit-
ness that he did not take any part in that
election. Besides, that is the outcome of
the inquiry carried on by the commis-
sioner, Mr. Bergeron, and by the post
office inspector, as well as of the letter
tvrittei by the parish priest.

That letter which I have just read is good
e'vidence of the frame of mind of a part
4f the clergv of the province of Quebec
during the last elections. I have often
heard it stated that the parish priests did
not meddle with politics, that they consid-
ered party differences from high. Well,
%ve have here an example of the feelings of
a certain section of the clergy of the pro-
vince of Quebec during the last elections.
H-ands off St. Pierre, ihe vill soon he a
Nationalist, and before long, you will turn
him into a Conservative.

Mr. E. LAPOINTE (Translation). I
would ask the hon. the Postmaster General
to note that two letters are missing in a
report which was laid upon the table in
connection with the dismissal of Auguste

Mr. LEMIEUX.

Héibert, the postmaster at St. Pascal of Ka-
mouraska.

I see by a letter dated November 22nd,
1911, written by Mr. W. A. Potvin, Conser-
vative candidate at the last elections, and
addressed to the hon. the Postmaster Gen-
eral, that a letter from the hon. Philippe
Landry is mentioned. Mr. Potvin's letter
reads as follows:

Fraserville, P.Q., November 29, 1911.
Hon. L. P. Pelletier, P.M.G.,

Ottawa.
Dear Sic-,-I hav e received your letter of the

15th instant encloing a copy of the letter
frou the hon. P. Landry, in reference to the
postmaster of St. Pascal.

I had already asked myself the change sug-
gested in that letter, and I must say that J
ceorroborate all the facts mentioned in the
letter.

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed) W. E. POTVIN.

This letter of the 25th of November, ad-
dressed by the Postmaster General to Mr.
Potvin, and the letter of Mr. Landry, are
not in the report.

I shall wait till these two letters be put
on the table of the House before saying
what i intended to say. I will tell then
my opinion about the hon. president of the
Senate, who meddles with political dismis-
sals, when like the Speaker of this House
he should be above political parties. It
will be no doubt very interesting to read
what Mr. Landry lias written to the hon.
minister.

But this is not the only case in which I
have to complain of the intervention of the
lion. Mr. Landry. He has done the sanme
thing in the. Department of Agriculture
when he tried to have dismissed the super-
intendent of the experimental station of
Sainte-Anne de la Pocatière. I want the
letter of Mr. Landry.

Mr. PELLETIER. If the letter is not in
the report, it is perhaps because it was
mnarked ' confidential.'

Mr. LAPOINTE. If it was confidential
I find it strange that it has been transmit-
ted to Mr. Potvin who says he received it.

I will ask the minister all the papers
about the dismissal of the postmaster at
St. Germain de Kamouraska, which have
not yet been brought.

Mr. PELLETIER. I deposited them
this morning on the table of the House.

Mr. ILAPOINTE. J asked about them,
but I was told that they were not there. I
went after to the assistant clerk of the
House who sent me to the officer who is
supposed to keep these documents, but ho
informed me that he had not yet received
them. These documnts are perhaps into
the hands of some other employee. As I
could not see thein yet, I will withhold
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rny remarks tili we corne to the supple-
mentary estimates of the Post Office De-
partinent.

Pending this, I desire to read to the min-
ister a letter which 1 have received from a
fariner of -St. Germain de Kamouraska who
ia not a politicel partisan and who com-
plains very much about the way the post
office is kept. Here is the letter:

Saint-Germain, Mareh 8, 1912.
M-r. Ern-est Lapointe, Esq.,

s Rivière-du-Loup.-
Sir-I take the liberty of informing'you

that I arn far from satisfied with the post
office of Saint-Germain, since it is located at
Mr. J. A. Moreau. Five of my letters have
been opened; the dlrst anid the seoond time I
found the thing strenge, but 1 let it passed;
the third -time it was a letter ooming froan
the Department of Agriculture of Quebec, in
which there was a check of $1.50, but I did
flot compiain. A few days later I reoeived
another letter, also opened, coming from the

* Department of Agriculture, Quebse, in which
was a cheok for $8, and the enclosed account.
I informed then the authorities and I arn in
correapondence with the post oilice inspector
silice Fébruary il about that motter. 1 did
not know where my letters had been opened.
On February 28 I reoeived a registered letter
from the post office inspector hiniself, and
the son of Mr. Moreau had broken the seai.
He said it was by a mistake; but there is
enough difference between the two names that
it je easy to distinguish them. I enclo;ed you
hie affidavit which you will be kind enough
to return me with the account of the depart-
ment. 1 hope, Mr. Lapointe, you will pardon
me for these few remarks about the post
office of Saint-Germain, but I arn sure you
wjll defend me.

YoLIr obedient servant,
LAURENT TARDIF.

Mr. BELAND). What »re th-e names?

Mr. LAPOINTE. The naine of the post-
master is J. A. Moreau and the naine of
rny correspondent is Laurent Tardif. It
te difficult enough to mix the two names.ý

I will ask the Postmaster Generel to
make inquiry.

Mr. PELLETIER. 'The. inspector will
communicate me these informations.

Mr. LAREOMq~TE. Y-as. .Now, M:r. Mor-
,eau claime that he was mistaken as to that
letter and that lie opened it by error.
Strange to *eay, it 'wes -the ýflfth instance
wliere deftters lied 'been open-ed, and -this
letter was from, the inspectoe and dealt
wi'th the very coniplaints wiih had been
made ou this jsulbect. This is a Btrange
concurrence, and I rwould ek the honouf-
able minister to get some informnation
about thiq matter.

Mx. PELLI«PIF 1 shalil get this in-
formation through the inspectoT.

Mr. E. FORTJIER (lothýiniere). Mr. Chair-
mian, on January la8t I asked of the hion.
Postmaster General if any poctinaster had
been dismissed in the county of Lotbinière,
for what reasons, and if he would grant an
investigation. The answer was that, in
f act, some postmastere had been dismissed
for having taken part in the lest eIection,
and thet, at his pereonal knowledge.

I would like to know to-night if really
the hon. Postinaster Gèneral came in the
county of Lothinière during the lest fed-
eral electiois. If the hon. minieter tells
me that he came in the county and had a
personalknowledge of the facts, I will be
satisfled. But I have some doubt about
the answer which the hon. minister gave
to my question.-

Mr. PELLETIER. Does the hon. mein-
ber, have the enswer before hum? If he
hes I will esk hum to read it. But I think
that his memory doe not serve him well
as to the meaning of my enswer, because,
-as a m-atter of feet, .1 did not go in the
county of Lotbinière during the last elec-
tions. Does the hon. member have the
enswer before hum?

Mr. FORTIER. I have not the answer
before me, but I arn sure the hon. minister
steted thet it wes to bis personal knowl-
edge.

Mr. PELLETIER. Yes, I lied a personel
knowledge in 1908, end it was very great.

Mr. CARROLL. Mr. Speaker, I would
give notice to the minister that, I shall
make an inquiry with respect to ths 'change
in the mail service et New Waterford and
East Waterford in the riding of East Cape
Breton.

Mr. PELLETIER. I have made a note
of it.

Mr. SINCLAIR. This would be a suit-
able turne for the aainister to announce hie
policy wîth regard to the dismissal of post-
masters. It je a matter of great interest
in my constituency where complaints have
been miade of elmost every postmaster.
The minister hes been active and the guil-
lotine has been coirning down on many of
t.hem. It would be interesting to know
if the minister intends to give a trial, not
a sham trial, but a fair triai to ail officers
accused' of partisanship. If he would an-
nounce his pollcy in this -respect it would
set at reet the minds of meny -people who
feer that there may not be fair-play in
these investigations.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Before the Postmaster
General replie» I would like hum. to take
note for to-mnorrow, of the Orangeville, the
Ste. Agathe and the Sayabec post-
offices. le it the intention of the minis-
ter to change the postinistree appointed
et Ste. Agathie some years ago?
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Mr. LEMIEUX. Mr. Chairman, before
the lion. minister answers this question, I
d.esire to call his attention to the post
offices of St. Agathe des Monts, Orangeville,
in Ontario, and Sayabec, in the county of
Rimouski. This last case is very interest-
ing, inasmuch as it shows the spirit of the
member of Rimouski, wlio during the last
elections accused me of nepotism. I hold
in my hand a petition which has been ad-
dressed to me by a large number of thï
citizens of the parisi of Ste. Marie de Saya-
bec, and I an pleased to read it to the
House:

iHonourable Postmaster,
Ottawa.

Honourable Sir,-We the undersigned
citizens of the parish of Ste. Marie de Saya-
bec declare that the poet office of Sayabeo
Station, kept by Mr. Theophile Bouchard
since nany years, has always given satisfac-
tion to the whole population of Sayabec and
the general public, and do ask to your honour
to keep the post office of Sayabec Station in
charge of Mr. T. Bouchard and at the sanme
place where it is presently situated for the
convenience of the general public, and your
petitioners will ever pray.

Notwithstanding this petition I see that
the member for Rimouski had his own
daugliter appointed as a post mistress in
that parish.

Mr. BOULAY. Can the hon. member tell
me who was the postmaster at that place
in 1896?

Mr. LEMIEUX. I do not know who was
the postmaster in 1896 but I know that the
hon. member lad Mr. Théophile Bouchard
dismissed, and his daughter appointed
against the wish of the parish. It seems
to me that it is an injustice upon which I
must call the attention of the House and
against which I do protest. This injustice
has been made at the request of the mem-
ber for Rimouski who declared everywhere
that nepotism must be fought. During the
last general elections he was reading a faise
list and accused me of having appointed
my family in offices of the government. I
declare that I never appointed a single,
member of my family. My father, the only
public servant in my family, was appoint-
ed under the Lafontaine-Baldwin admin-
istration over fifty years ago, and he will
retire on the first of April next, after half
a century of service. What can we think
of the member of Rimouski, who, without
knowing the member for Gaspé, went from
meeting to meeting, repeating that cal-
umny?

There is a French saying: " Il y a plus
d'un chien qui s'appelle Pataud.'' There
is more than one dog of the same name.
Taking the list of the public servants, some
one has picked up all those by the name of
Lemieux, putting the salary opposite the
name. Most of these men are conservatives

Mr. LEMIEUX.

of Lévis, Quebec, Montmagny and else-
where, some of whom have been appointed
by the lion. Mr. Blanchet, ex-speaker of
the louse of Commons, and they would
boldly say: Here are all Mr. Lemieux's
relatives whom he has appointed to various
positions. Among those who indulged in
such language in the Province of Quebec
was the member for Rimouski, who stated
wherever he went: See the Postmaster Gen-
eral, he is giving positions to every mem-
ber of his family. Well, in the space of
five months, the member for Rimouski has
succeeded in having the postmaster of
Sayabec dismrissed and his own daughter
appointed to replace that officer; he has
succeeded in securing an appointment for
his son on the Intercolonial and in having
a contract for sleepers awarded to his wife.

Mr. RAINVILLE (Chambly and Ver-
chères) (Translation). My hon. friend from
Rimouski having left in quest of certain
documents by means of which he hopes to
convince the hon. gentleman from Rou-
ville, I may be allowed in the meantime to
suggest to that hon. gentleman the advis-
ability of showing more self control, and
of giving up the notion that those who have
referred to his family in the Province of
Quebec will not have the courage to repeat
their statements on the floor of the House.
As for me I never carried on the fight along
those lines, but had the occasion warranted
it, I would have known what grounds to
take under the circumstances.

One sure thing, in regard to dismissals
of postmasters, nobody has much reason
to complain because a certain number of
these officers have been removed. Every-
body knows it is a matter of public notorie-
ty that postmasters, conservative as well
as liberal, have for many years past, been
the foremost workers of both political par-
ties. When the Liberals came into power
in 1896, they showed no leniency towards
those who liad taken an active part in poli-
tics against them under the Conservative
rule. To my mind our friends on the other
side would have bad grace to complain be-
cause a few postmasters have been dis-
missed.

I may state to the hon. member for Rou-
ville that immediately after the elections
cither in the name of friendship, or because
I was a former Liberal-I have still a good
many friends among the Liberals-several
Liberal postmasters came to me asking
that I proteet them. I was satisfied before-
hand that should an enquiry be made, it
would be shown that these men were liable
to be discharged, as they had meddled
with politics. However, I do not think
that this government is any worse in that
respect than the previous Liberal adminis-
tration. I think the hon. member cannot
be unaware of certain favours I conferred
on some of his friends.
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Mr. H. BOIJLAY (Translation). Mr.
,Chairman, the hon. member for Rouville
bas thought fit to reflect on the hon. mem-
ber for Rimouski in connection with the
removal of the postmaster at Sayabec.

If the hon. inember will recall what oc-
curred in 1896, when the Liberals came
into power-a moment ago he refused to
give an answer to the question I put in
this conncetion-I may state for his in-
formation that the postmaster of Sayabec
at the time was Mr. Boulay.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Mr. Herménégilde Bon-
lay?

Mr. BOUILAY (Translation). Exactly,
the very one on whom you refiected for
having had his daugliter appointed to re-
place Mr. Bonchard who had prevlousiy
been in charge. Accordingiy, the primary
duty of the Conservative administration,
qn reaching power, on September 21st last,
was to set right the injury infiicted by the
LiberalS. Mr. Bouchard, a former Conser-
vative who had gone back on his party,
in order to secure the postmastersbip, was
dismlssed; and the Conservative party,
being unabie to reinstate the former occup-
ant, since I had been elected to represent
the connty, the hon. Postmaster General
could not very weli, o! course, dispense
witb appointing the person I suggested. The
post office accommodation was such as
would have been deemed unsuitable had it
not been under Liberal rule.

Mr. LEMIEUX (Translation). Is not the
post office now kept in the hon. member's
bouse?

Mr. BOULAY (Translation). No, it isa
kept by Miss Boulay, in a store. Now, in
regard to certain asperslýns which I am
takeh to task for having cast on bis family,
by reading a list,- fictitions it is contended,
o! his relatives, I do not think I ever stated
that they had ail been appointed by hlm;
there are too many.

Mr. LBMIEUX (Translation). Do they
beiong to my familyP

Mr. BOULAY (Translation). Here are
the naines of those who were drawing gov-
ernment salaries:
J. M. Ant., Post Office........$ 825
Damase, Oustome..........1500
EImide Edinsnd, Militia.........2»30
E. G., Agriculture..........1400
E. 0., Customs............600
F. X., l'ost Office...........1,600
Guillaume, Interior..........1500
Hormidas A., Cuastoms.........2,500
E. M. Jacques, Customs.........600
Jos. Heetor Arthur, Post Office.. 500
Roméo Evariste, Militia.........700
Camille, brother-in-law..........7,000
Louis Jetté, the father, gentleman 8,000
Victor, Post Office...........600

Rodolphe Minister.. $ 9,500
L. Jos., sâeriff............4,000

Total............$13,375
That makes a total of $43,375 oi govern-

'ment salaries which these gentlemen are
'drawing. I neyer stated that the hion.
member for Rouville was responsible for
ail these appoîntments, there are too many
,of them.

Mr. LEMIEUX. (Translation.) Now
ithat the hon. member lias had the courage
'to read on the floor of the House what he
'and his friends have read and reread on the
'hustings, ail over the province of Quebec,
'during the last elections, I must say that
'in ail that list there is the name of one
person belonging to my family, I mean my
father, H. A. Lemieux. All the others
are strangers to my f amily.

Mr. BOULAY. (Translation.) Is not the
sheriff of Montreai a relative of yours?

Mr. LEMIEUX. (Translation.) The
sheriff of Montreal was' appointed by the
Quebec government.

I state on my honour and on my oath
aa member *of this House-it is the first

'time I have had an opportunity of mak-
ling a public statement in that connection
'-that this is a slanderous statement con-
.cocted in the province of Quebec with a
Kriew to injuring my good namne, and those
rwho are responsibie for it have uttered
a deliberate falsehood. None of those
mnmes designate any relatives of mine, save
that of H. A. Lemieux, my father, who
was appointed under the Lafontaine-Bald-
win administration.

By giving out these names tbrouLyhout
the province of Quebec these honest peo-
pie were bringing grist to their own miii.
~Up to this day the same means are re-
sorted to, and the mem-ber for Rimouski
is very careful in spite of bis deniais, to
~read that liat in the House se that it may
a4ppear in Hansard. Thus will he be en-
abled to state to lis constituents in Ri-
mouski: It must be true, since it appears
ln Hansard. I tell hirm riglit here that
whenever he makes such a etatement, he
'will be stating what is not true.
. The hon. member has without founda-

tion accused me of indulging in nepotism.
The case I have just referred to is alto-
gether different. Nepotism in that case la not
'imaginary, it is the real thing. The mem-
'ber for Rimouski has been holding bis
àseat for five months and in that short in-
'tervai he has succeeded in *wresting from
'the minister the removai of the postmaster
iia his parish; he bas caused that office to
[be piaced in his own bouse at Bayabee,
and be has had bis daughter appointed te
fill the vacancy. He has secured a position
for bis son on tbe Intercolonial and for
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bis wife a contract for the 'supply of rail-
way ties. And that is the man who in-
'sulted me so outrageously in the course
of the last election.

Mr BOULAY. (Translation.) I notice
that the hon. member will not own his own
relatives. Is not Mr. Jetté bis father-in-
'law? And is not the sheriff of Montreal
'bis brother?

Mr. BUREAU. (Translation.) I appeal
to the ruling of the chair. The hon. niem-
[ber for Rimouski states that the hon. mem-
iber for Rouville disownedi bis relatives,
the sheriff of Montreal and Sir Louis Jetté.
'le did nothing of the kind.

Mr. BLONDIN. (Translation.) I can-
not see any point of order just now. How-
ever, I shall take this opportunity to say to
the hon. member that I think that discus-
sion has lasted long enough and that hon.
gentleman should confine themselves to the
item under consideration.

Mr. BOULAY. (Translation.) In an-
swer to the bon. member for Rouville, I
wish to state that I did not secure any em-
ployment for mv son. That is false; ho is
not in the employ either of the Dominion
or of the provincial government. As for
my wife, I did not get any contraet for ber.
None of my relatives will supply any
sleepers to the governinent next year.

Mr. CARVELL. I want to warn the bon.
member for North Simcoe (Mr. Currie)
that he is not helping these estimates
very much to-night. Before this item
passes I would like the minister to give
an answer to a very important question
put to him by the bon. member for Guys-
borough (Mr. Sinclair). It is in the in-
terest of every man in this House and the
country generally that we should have an
answer to that question.

Mr. PELLETIER. The question put by
the hon. member for Guysborough, I think
the hon. member for Carleton, N.B., (Mr.
Carvell) will admit, was side-tracked by the
hon. member for Rouville (Mr. Lemieux).

Mr. CARVELL. I ai finding no fault.
Mr. PELLETIER. The discussion about

the relatives of the hon. member for Rou-
ville and tbe bon. member for Rimouski
(Mr. Boulay) came up and it was so im-
portant that I forgot to answer the ques-
tion of the hon. member for Guysborough.

Mr. CARVELL. Well, I was thinking
about it.

Mr. PELLETIER. The question put by
the hon. member for Guvsborough was:
What is the policy of the Postmaste Gen-
eral in respect to dismissals? I was under
the impression 'that I had formulated that
policy very clearly at the beginnin et tbe

Mr. LEMIEUX:

session. At all events I have no objection
to repeating, in a very few words. because
it is getting late, what I have already said.
The policy which I have followed in the
department bas been, in the first place,
to reinstate postmasters who were unjustly
dismissed in 1896, and in the second place,

.to abide absolutely by the resolution moved
in this House 'by Mr. Lake in 1905 and
which was assented to by every member of
the House at that time. I have acted ac-
cording to that resolution and I have kept
within the four corners of it. In the case
of postmasters who were accused, I have
sent to them a statement setting forth the
nature of the charge made in order to give
them a chance to admit or deny the charge.

Mr. CARVELL. There are very many in-
stances in my constituency where the Post-
master Generalhas notdonethat. The post-
masters have simply been fired without any
knowledge of the nature of the charge
against them. They have simply been
told to hand over the belongings of the
office to their successors.

Mr. PELLETIER. There may be a
special case he're and there, but I am
acting on general lines and I think that
hon, gentlemen on the other side of the
House will admit that I have had a zreat
many investigations held in order to ascer-
tain whether the charges were true or
not.

Mr. CARVELL. None in my constitu-
ency whatever.

Mr. PELLETIER. I remenber one case
in the constituency of my hon. friend
where I reinstated a postmaster whose
head he had got in 1896.

Mr. CARVELL. No.
Mr. PELLETIER. In this case I made

no investigation because. the records in
the department showed me what the facts
were.

Mr. CARVELL. My hon. friend is
wrong.

Mr. PELLETIER. I would not like to
trust to my memory too much, but if any
special case is brought to my notice I will
give ny bon. friend the reasons of the dis-
missal.

Mr. CARVELL. My hon. friend is
wrong.

Mr. PELLETIER. Well, I may be.
Mr. CARVELL. There was only one

man dismissed in 1896 and he bas not been
reinstated.

Mr. PELLETIER. If my hon. friend will
bring a spécial case to my knowledge I wiii
give him my reasons. When a charge is
made by a member of this House upon his
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personal knowledge, both parties bave ac-
cepted the principle on the different occa-
sions when we have discussed this matter,
that that is sufficient evidence. That is
the policy I have followed. I have refused
in a great many cases to dismiss pot-
masters. I have been urged to do it, but
I have refused when I thought it was not
fair.

Mr. BUREAU. I have no particular fault
to find with the statement of the Postmas-
ter General, but I hold in my hand three
letteis which were sent to various post-
masters in the riding which I represent.
I had supposed that the policy of the da-
partment was to dismiss postmasters who
had taken an active part in politics. In
the month of November this active part in
politics, according to a letter sent to one
of these postmasters, is in federal elec
tions. On the 20th November the depart-
ment wrote as follows:

I have received instructions to tell you that
the department has been informed that you
have taken an active part in federal elections
since you have been appointed posbmaster,
and the minister desires to know what answer
you have to rake to this charge.

On the 20th November, as you see, the
charge was that the postmaster had taken
an active part in federal el3etions. On the
3rd January this letter is written:

The department has been informed that you
have taken a more active part in provincial
elections than to give your vote since you
have been appointed.

On the 20th November it was federal
elections, but on the 3rd January we find
provincial elections coming in. So far,
postmasters are allowed to give their vote,
but on the 30th January this letter is
written:

The department bas been informed .that
you have taken a more active part in federal
or provincial eleotions than to peaceably give
vour vote. The minister- desires you to in-
form him what answer you have to make
to this charge.

I mould cal] the minister's attention to
the words 'peaceably give your vote.' 1
should like to know what the minister
means with charging a man with having
dcne anything else than giving his vote
peaceably, or if he is going to put a man
out of office even though lie has. taken no
part and expressed no views in provincial
or federal elections. We see that as the
minister is getting better seated in his
chair the field is getting wider. He starts
in with federal elections, then it is federai
and provincial elections, and on the 30th
January we find him saying: Here, Mr.
Man, you have to be quiet when you are
going to give your vote. Is it going to be
the minister's policy, that if a man inter-

feres in municipal elections after the ses-
sion is over, he will be in danger of losing
his job, or will it be confined to federal
polities?

Mr. PELLETIER. The first letter which
my lion. friend read only referred to fed-
eral elections, because I had read hurried-
ly the Lake resolution. When I had read
it more carefully I saw that the Lake reso-
lution, which was adopted unanimously in
this House, referred to both federal and pro-
vincial elections. I read through the de-
bate, ànd I saw that the right hon, leader
Df the oppisition, who was then Prime
Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), had some-
what objected to the word ' provincial'
being included in the resolution, but that
finaily he bai accepted it as criginally pre-
pared, including the words 'provincial elec-
tions.' As to the words ' peaceably polling
your vote,' I did not sign that letter. It
is a letter vihich was signe by the officers
of the department, but my hon, friend
knows what it means. If a postmaster goes
te the polling booth, casts his vote and
fights coming out of the booth, that is tak-
ing an active part in the elections.

Mr. SINCLAIR. The Postmaster Generai
has not yet answered my question satisfae-
torily, because what I asked him was
whether the accused person would have a
trial in every case. It is not sufficient to
write him a letter and say that he is ac-
cused of partisanship, and expect him to
define in writing what that partisanship
is himself. The form of letter that my hon.
friend is writing to the postmasters of the
country is practically the same. He is not
only accusing them of partisanship in the
last election, but for all time, because he
says ' since the date of your appointnent.'
Some of these postmasters have held their
positions for thirty or forty years, and my
hon. friend apparently wants to go back
to the date of appointment, which might
extend over half a dozen different elections.
He makes an accusation against a man in
a general way, and then expects that man
to know what he is accusing him of be-
cause he gives him no particulars what.
ever. I have the papers here that were
brought down by ithe minister himself, and
there is a case to which J wish to draw the
attention of the committee for a moment.
It is the case of Mr. W. S. Harais, of White-
head, N. S.

The commencement is a letter addressed
by a man named George H. Munroe to
G A. R. Rowlings. Mr. Munroe is the
man who is after the jeb. He wants to be
appointed postmaster at Whitehead, and
he lays a complaint against the present
postmaster, Mr. Harris. This is what he
says:

I beg to report that Mr. W. E. Harris, now
holding the office of postmaster at Whitehead,
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N.S., has been an active Liberal partisan and
was a worker for the Liberal candidate at
the recent'elections in September, 1911, and I
hereby request that lie le immediately dis-
missed.

Then there is a letter frein Mr. Rowlings,
addressed to the Postmaster General, as
follows:

Referring to the above report, I beg to say
that I an aatisfied from inquiries that I have
made that Mr. Harris, the present postmaster
at Whitehead, as stated iby Mr. Munroe, is
an active Liberal partisan and took an active
part in the recent election. I would there-
fore recommend that Mr. Munroe's request
be granted and that he he appointed to the
said office.

G. A. R. ROWLINGS,
Liberal candidate, Guysborough,

September, 1911 election.

Mr. PELLETIER. I would suggest to
my hon. friend that a note be taken of
this, and that when we come to the main
estimates the matter be discussed. I will
then have the papers before me. It is
our intention to pass these few remaining
Post Office estimates in the supplemen-
taries, and then to resume in committee
on the Railway Subsidies Bil, so that it
may be sent to the Senate as soon as pos-
sible.

Mr. SINCLAIR. J have no objection
to accept the suggestion of the Postmaster
General, but I would like very much that
lie would be frank with Me and tell me
whether he intends to give a fair trial to
every postmaster that is accused of politi-
cal partisanship. Is that the policy of
his depar-tment? It would shorten matters
very much if the Postmaster General will
nake that announcement now. I have a
great number of these complaints here,
some of them being cases in my own con-
stituency, where postmasters have been
dismissed without a fair trial, and on im-
proper and unjust and unfair accusations.
Will the Postmaster General say that lu
every case where a civil servant is ac-
cused of political partisanship, he will in-
vestigate the accusation and give the man
a fair trial and see that justice is done.

Mr. PELLETIER. That is the rule I
have followed. There may be some ex-
ceptional -cases.

Mr. SINCLAIR. The case I am now re-
ferring to is a case in which there was no
trial at all, and there are other cases in
my constituency. If the Postmaster Gen-
eral gives the promise I have asked, I feel
that we will have made some progress.

Mr. PELLETIER. I will bring the files
down.

Mr. TURRIFF. In a case where the
Postmaster General has already dismissed
a postmaster on the ground of partisanship,

Mr. SINCLAIR.

and where even the Conservatives in the
town will acknowledge that he was not a
partisan and did not take part in the elec-
tion, will the Postmaster General investi-
gate such a case, the man having already
been wrongfully dismissed, on false infor-
mation.

Mr. PELLETIER. Yes.

Mr. TURRIFF. I will bring that case
up.

Mr. PELLETIER. I have done so al-
ready.

Progress reported.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

House again in committee on Bill (No.
183) to authorize the granting of subsidies
to aid in tihe construction of railways and
bridges therein mentioned.-Mr. Cochrane.

For a line of railway fromn a point at or
near Albert Mines, in the county of Albert,
via Hillsborough, to the city of Moncton;
not exceeding 22 miles.

Mr. EMMERSON. Afte.r the committee
had risen at six o'olock, I discussed this
matter with the hon. member for King's
and Albert (Mr. Fowler). I pointed out
to him that this railway or any line of rail-
way subsidized un-der this resolution would
not serve the industry that would be de-
veloped by Sir William Mackenzie and his
associates in connection with the oil shale
deposit in Albert county. n would serve
another shale deposit industry, but that in-
dustry already has railway facilities fur-
nished by the present Salisbury and Har-
vey railway. I suggested to my hon.
friend (Mr. Fowler) that if that portion of
this railway lying between what is known
as Baltimore siding or Stony Creek on the
Albert railway to Moncton, a distance of
about twelve miles, were subsidized, it
would be all that the necessities of the case
required. I am opposing the subsidiz-
ing of a railway from Albert Mines to Bal-
timore siding, only on tihe ground that it
is absolutely unnecessary and on the fur-
ther ground that we already have raîlway
facilities between these two points. What
you want is aid in the construction of a
line of railway from Baltimore siding or
Stony Creek si.ding into Moncton, across
the Petitcodiac river by means of a bridge
which i now under consideration by the
minister. I think the hon. member for
King's and Albert (Mr. Fowler) will agree
in that suggestion. I only want, as he
does, to aid in. the construction of a rail-
way that will serve to promote the devel-
opment of the shale industry. The item
could stand until the hon. member (Mr.
Fowler) comes into the Chamber.

Mr. STANFIELD. As the hon. member
for King's and Albert is not here, I would
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suggest that this resollution be aliowed to
pass, and if necessary, the affmendinent
could be made on the third reading.

Mr. COCHRANE. It is agreed to let
this go through now, and on the third
reading I will see if what is su4ggested cari
ho done then.

27. To the Quebee Central Railway Com-
pany, for the following Unes of riailway:

<c> for an extension of its lino of raiiway
from a point 30 -miles from St. George in the.
parish of St. Justine, county of Dorchester,
to a point in the parieh of St. Sabine, in
the county of Beileohasse; noît exceeding 1:34
miles;

'(b) for an extension of its line of railway
from a point (311:34 miles from St. George> in
the. parish of St. Sabine, county of Bellechasse,
to a point in the township of Dionne, county
of L'Islet; flot exceeding 50 miles;
flot exceeding in ail 51:-34 miles.

Mr. SINCLAIR. In looking over the
plan, it appears to me that that road runs
pretty close to the National Trans<eontd-
nental railway paralleling it in some places.
la it the poiicy to subsidize a road which
pdrallels the National Transcontinental
railwayP

Mr. BELAND. I may say, in reply to
the remarks of my hon. friend fromn Guys-
borough, that 1 think it would parallel
the Grand Trunk Pacifie railway for most
of the distance, but not so closely that it
would seriouslv affect the trafflc of that
line.

Mr. PELLETIER. It would serve the
country quite differently.

Mr. BELAND. Yes. The proposed ex-
tension migb±t penhaps more properly be
called a colonization line.

Mr. COCHRANE. I am .told that the
country is thiokly populated.

Mr. BELAND. No. It lias been
policy of the Quebec Central railway, for
the last f ew years, to extend its
fline thrTough the for 'esît, and, as the
hion. Positmaster Generai knows, kno-wing
'well the county of Dorchester, it bas given
risc to a f ew important villages already,
and land is being taken up by the settlers,
who are really the pioneers of coloniza-
tion ln that district. I do not believe that
it will, affect in, any serious way the traf-
fie of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway.

28. To the~ Canada and Gulf Terminal Rail-
way Company, for a lins of railway from
Matane. esterly, to, Gaspé Basin; net ex-
ceeding 200 miles.

'Mr. BUREAU Does the Uine run in-
land, or along the shore?

a.nd that a better route enu be found in-
la.nd. I intend to send an engineer to
look over the ground.

Mr. LFIMIEUX. I strongly approve of
the step which is going to be taken by the
hon. Minister of Railways and Canais. It
may be that the people ailong the coast
are under an illusion, and that it la quite
difficult to locate the route along the
Coast; but, ait ail events, before giving
the com.pany the right to construct the
line through the forest, and, as thEre are
practically no inhabitants and no centres
in the interior, I think it would be* only
fair to the people alông the coast to give
them the oppoTtunity of knowing from the
experts themselves if there is any possi-
bility of locating the route along the
coast. When we built the Baie des Cha-
leur rail-way, ru-nning from New Carlisle to
Gaspé Basin the firat plan was to build
it through the centre of tihe peninsula from
Causapscal ko Gaspé Basin.

But there was such a hue and cry on
the part of the people living on the coast
that the company had to revise its plans,
andc finally it located right on the shore.
[t has cost much more money, but the
government bas been generous. The road
has now been built and the people are en-
joying the benefit of it.

Mr. PELLETIER. Does my hon. friend
think it wiii ever ho a commercial road?

Mr. LEMIEUX. The Atlantic, Quebec
and Western?

Mr. PELLETIER. Yes.
Mr. LEMIEUX. I think so. With its

connections with the Intercolonial railway
and the International railway in New
Brunswick sud through the State of Maine,
I have no doubt that the 'Gaspé railway,
in view of the special advautages offered
by the Bay of Gaspé where practically
there is open navigation during nine or
ten months of the year, bas a very great
future in store for it. 0f course, for the
present. it is not a*paying venture, but in
the future-lt may be theodistant future-
I have no doubt it wili be a paying con-
cern. It may eventually be absorbed by
the Intercolonial r.ailway, the Canadien
Noirtiiera, or sdine other big reilway com-
pany. Bu-t'we are considering the other
route, and what I want to impress upon
the minister la that I do flot think this
rond can be built on the coast. I know
the dîfficulties there, and I think it is
quite impoésible.

Mr. BELAND. May I ask whether it is
intended that the road aloug the coast
shall go direct to Gaspé through the penin-
Sula?

Mr. COCHRANE. I have ýbeen toid that, J Mr. LEMIEUX. It does go direct to
it is not feesible to irun it along the shore, 1 Gaspé tlarough the peninsula, but the min-
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ister has taken, I think, the proper course station, thence up the valley of he St. Charles
of advising the people, through experts. river in a northerly direction te Stoneham;
that it is net possible to build on the coast. fot exeeeding 7:5 miles.
But the people want that satisfaction, and Mr. PELLETIER. There are two very
I think it is quite proper that it should important points which this une la intended
be given them. te serve, one called Rivière Jaune and the

Mr. COCHRANE. The hon. member for other Stoneham, wnere the people are en-

Gaspé has interviewed me several times
with the object of getting me to send an Quebec passed a law prohibiting the driv-

engineer down there to go over both routes ig cf legs on the St. Charles river be-
and I have no objection to his discussing cause frem that river the city cf Quebec
and It he neopl octo the shri &oa takes its supply ef pure water, it being
it with the peeple cf the shore line, so as
to give them an opportunity to urge their aileged that the water of the St. Charles

Claimý.river was being pclluted by these driving
aims.pertions. The majrity of the legis-

Mr. GRAHAM. I am inclined to think lature in Quebec adepted that view and
there is a route map approved for the bas prevented the lumbering trade from
route on the coast. being carried on there. This railwey la

intended to heip the peeple who have
Mr. COCHRANE. But there is some established lumber milîs lu the iccalities

objection to it, and I will give the people referred te.
concerned an opportunity of being heard. It la a district -which is fast being open-

To ithe Grand Lake and Belle River Rail- ed up and which has a great future iw-
nay Company, for a line of railway from a fore - it. The intention is to build a
point on the National Transcontinental rail- branch of the Quebec and Lake St. John
way, at or near Belle river, thence follow- railway from Lorette to these mils. The
ing the direction of Belle river to twenty-one gevernment of the province ef Quehec have
mile bay, an arm of Grand lake, or to seen eye te eye with ai the parties con-
Rabbit lake on the Ottawa river, in the cerned in this matter, and the subsidy is
county of Pontiac; not exceeding forty-five
miles. which la only te be seven miles, in length.

Mr. COCHRANE. This is a new line
leading down to Grand Lake Victoria.
Everybody who is familiar with Northern any line previeusly?
Quebec knows that that is a very good Mr. PELLETIER. This is a subsidiary
lumbering district, probably one of the compeny te the Canadian Northern rail-
best in the province of Quebec. It may way, wbich bas heen incorporated during
not be necessary to build this line. If the present session of the Quebec legis-
the proposed branch of the Transcontinen- lature.
tal railway up to the main line would
strike any place that would be favourably Mr. BELAND. The Company have net
located for Grand Lake Victoria, I do not yet buiit any une, this is the first te be
think it would be necessary to build. I undertaken.
am not sure as to that, but will make cer- Mr. PELLETIER. This is a branch une.
tain before we enter into a subsidy agree-
ment with these people. I would like to Mr. GRAHAM. I think in a case like
have the subsidy so as to give us the op- this, if the minister would tell us if the
portunity to have this line built should it ine is reelly owned by the Canadien Paci-

prove necessary. fic raihvay, the Grand Trunk railway or
the Canadien Nort'hern reilwey, it may

Mr. DEVLIN. I have some knowledge facilitate matters.
regarding the proposed railway. If my
memory serves me right, I acted as sohci- Mr. COCHEANE. I will do thet if I
tor for the parties applying for the charter. have the information. This is a part od

Mr. COCHRANE. I think that is right. Mre GAA M. her t e

Mr. DEVLIN. I can assure the House teither o! the big companies nemed the
that the gentlemen behind this project are liuse is inclined net te be tee critical,
men of considerable importance who own beceuse the fact o! such a company te-
very large areas of land in the section of ing behind it, le a guerantee that the rail-
the country referred to. It would be a wey will be ccnstructec.
proper railway to build and to be subsi-
dized by parliament. National Transcontinental railway, at or near

To the St. Charles and Huron River Rail- Mile 837 weet cf Moncton, in a ncrtheriy and
way Company for a line of railway from a ncrthwesterly direction, te a point et or near
point on the main line of the Quebeo and the mout o! the Nottavay river on James
Lake St. John railway, at Indian Lorette bay; net exceeding 300 miles.

MM. LEMIEUX.
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Mr. COCHRANE. This railway is a
new one, and it is a second string taoaur
bow, in connection with the Hudson Bay
railway. As I explained when some dis-
mission took place previously in referen-ce
to the Hudson Bay railway a proposition
was made to the department to put on a
line of boats fromn Port Nelson, or Fort
Churchill, -whichever is selected, 'ta run ta
the Notta;way river. whi.ch. woul 'be about
700 miles, and then there is about 800 or
400 miles-I arn not certain of the dis-
tance-to the Grand Trunk Pacific railway
and then the National Transcontinental
railway can be follorwed to Quebec. This
would shorten the distance früm Prince AI-
Ibert. or Edmonton, or any section in that
part ai the west, by between 500 and 600
miles. If the scheme ai navicating
through the Straits was not s'uccessful, this
lune would help out ta a great extent.
Therefare, we have thougbt it in the best
interests ai the whole country, and of the
west in particular, that this subsidy should
be granted.

Mr. MURPHY. The wording of tlhis
item is very like that ai item nine.

Mr. COCHRANE. It would be a con-
tinuation practically. The other line is
fýo;m MontreaI ta, the Transcontinental.
That was suhsi-dized I think in 1910.

Mr. MURPHY. Yes.
Mr. LEMIEUX. Has an arrangement

been made with any company in regard
to the construction of this line?

Mr. COCHRANE. I think there is a
Quebec charter. Mr. Clergue has been the
promoter in this case and I think lie is
,getting a subsidy framn the province of
Quebec ta help in the construction. I have
forgotten the name of lis company. This
is not voted to any company, but they have
made an application, and a very strong ap-
plication, for it.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I have noted that the
governmen't af the province ai Quebec bas
vated a substantial subsidy for the con-
struction af tbis railway. I think that nat
only irom a provincial but fromn a national
point of view, as the hon, gentleman has
stated, it is a great enterprise, and that it
will salve the question af transportation
from the -west. The Hudson straits are open
only two or three months of the year, but
Hudson *bay is navigable for seven or
eight months. And wlien the straits are
closed there la nothing.to prevent the grain
being shipped either fram Churchill or
Nelson ta the head ai the Nottaway river,
and iA can be sent out at cheaper
rates blian by any ather route ta Quebec,
Montreal or any other point on the acean.
I congratulate the gavernment on the palicy
they have adapted in the present instance.

200

Mr. GRAHAM. I am not sure that this
will salve any problem. Is mny hon. friend
(Mr. Cochrane) sure that a harbour can
be obtained on James bay?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes. Dr. Bell not Dr.
Robert Bell, but a nephew ai his, 1 under-
stand-spent practically a year there. I
had a couple ai interviews with hlm, and
hle assured me that there was no trouble
in getting a harbour. He th-ought a better
one even than the Nottaway harbour could
be had. And, from what hie said, there is
no doubt ai the correctness ai the
statement ai the hon. member for Rouville
(Mr. Lemieux) tiiat there is open naviga-

tion there for six manths in the year. Sa
they could start much earlier irom what-
ever port*on Hudson bay was chosen, ta

gtrogh the straits, because they would
not be troubled wîth the ice as they are in
the straits. It struck me very iorcibly that
it n'as very desirable not anly for the open-
ing up ai that portion ai the country, but
as a through route for the han*dling-oi the
wheat af the 'west.

Mr. FOWLER. There is a charter for a
road from Lake Abitibi, touching the Grand
Trunk Pacific and north ta Rupert river,
which flows into James bay. I trust the
minister will give saime consideration ta
that road in the way eitiier ai a guarantee
af bonds or a subsidy. That will accom-
plish the very abject fie has in vien' of get-
ting another autiet ta the grain congestion
ta Fort Churchill or Port Nelson, which-
ever may 'be selected as the part, carrying
it by Hudson bay and James bay through
the praject-ed route and so ta the Grand
Trunk Pacifie.

Mr. OLIVER. I have no objection ta
affer ta the cansideration of this proposed
road fromn a point on the Transcontinental
ta a port on James bay as a matter for the
development ai that part af the counitry.
But as a matter ai carrying the western
grain ta Liverpool I wouid hesitate to char-
acterize it.

Mr. FOWLER. WhyP
Mr. OLIVER. I say I would hesitate

ta characterize the piroposition. It wauld
be practically a langer railwa *y haul irom
Le Pas ta Churchill or Nelson and then
fromn à part on James bay ta tide water,
than the haul on the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Mr. FOWLER. Na. IV would be 600
miles less.

Mr. OLIVER. Besides two transhipments
would take place.

Mr. FOWLER. No mare than going by
Owen Sound.

Mr. OLIVER. I sm maxrng this speech,
if my han. friend (Mr. Fowl.er) will pardon

REVISED EDITION'
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me, I am giving my own opinion; he can 1
give his later. My opinion is that for all
practical purposes you would have as much i
rail haul as on the direct line, besides
two transhipments. There would be no s
value in it for the purpose stated. t

Mr. FOWLER. How many. tranship- 0
ments have you now?

Mr. OLIVER. There are the sarne num- r
ber of transhipments, but on a direct route,
which this would not be. 'There is all the t
difference in the world. However, we need
not dispute about that. I merely wish to
put in my protest, as, a western man,
against this expenditure being charged up
as a western expenditure. It is an eastern
expenditure for eastern development and
eastern purposes; not a western expendi-
ture for western purposes.

Mr. COCHRANE. I have no objection
to that.

Mr. GRAHAM. This is, a pretty big pro-
ject. It is to -devise another outlet for the
west to the east if practicable. I am in
favour of anything that looks feasible in
the transportation problem. I would urge,
however, that the minister ought to be
absolutely sure of the facilities on the bay
before he allows any person to build that
railway and get money from this govern-
ment which might be spent at a profit to
the man who builds the road, but without
any great good in the way of providing a
practical means of transportation.

Mr. COCHRANE. There will be a gov-
ernment party there to investigate at Not-
taway river and along the coast.

Mr. FOWLER. It is op-en all the year
round.

Mr. GRAHAM. There is no question
about the bay being open-

Mr. FOWLER. It is a question of ha-
bour facilities.

Mr. GRAHAM. It is tie harbour faci-
lities I am discussing. In Ontario the rea-
son that has been assigned for years for
not rushing the Timiskaming and Northern
Ontario road to James bay is that there is
no suitable harbour and that one cannot be
proeured in the vicinity of James bay.

Mr. COCHRANE. It is only a matter
of judgment.

Mr. GRAHAM. Ail the reports that have
come to the Ontario government, so far as
i remember, are against a harbour on
James bay.

Mr. CURRIE. On the west side.

Mr. GRAHAM. And that is the reason
the Ontario government made such strong
representation in favour of having a har-
cour on th.e Hudson bay proper. I am

Mr. OLIVER.

pointing out this to the committee, and to
ny. hon. friend (Mr. Cochrane) because it
s easy to construct a railway, but yo
nay find that the harbour is not there, and,
so far as the through route is concerned,
lie money would be wasted. As to the
opening of the country, a cheap construe-
ion would do; but if it is for a through
ine, it would have to be a more expensive
oad. J wish to urge caution about the
harbour before the expense of construc-
ion is undertaken.
Mr. COCHRANE. Quite proper.

Mr. CHARLTON. I desire to call the
attention of the committee to the report
of a Quebec surveyor, who went from Lake
St. John to James bay. And as to a har-
bour, lie says there is no doubt that a
good harbour can be had here for any size
of vessels ever likely to navigate Hudson
bay waters.

33. To the Algoma Central -and Hudson's Bay
Railway Company, for a ine of railway from
a point fifty miles northerly from the june-
tion of its line of railway with the Canadian
Pacifie railway, northerly to a junction with
the National Transoontinental railway; not
exceeding 65 miles.

Mr. COCHRANE. This is extending the
Algoma Central line up to the National
Transcontinental railway.

Mr. GRAHAM. This is the completion
of the Soo corporation's line through to
the National Transcontinental railway.

34. To the Rainy River Radial Railway
Conpany for a line of railway from a point
on the northern boundary of the State of
Minnesota at or near the town of Fort Fran-
ces, to a point on the Lake of the Woods, at
or near the mouth cf Little Grassy river; not
exceeding 50 miles.

Mr. GRAHAM. ls this the line over the

route described here by which there is

navigation in the summer, but no com-
munication in winter?

Mr. COCHRANE. A portion of that is

true. It opens up a fairly good agricul-
tural country a great portion of the way,

and then north of that there are iron de-
posits, but it is impossible to get the iron

out at present without railway communica-
tion.

35. To the Lake Erie and Northern Railway
Company, for the following lines of railway:-

(a) from the town of Galt to Port Dover;
not exceeding 58 miles;

(b) from the town of Paris (on the line
from the town cf Gait te Port Dover) to the
village of Ayr; not exceeding 10 miles;
not exceeding in all 68 miles.

Mr. GRAHAM. What is .the object in
getting that line te Port Dover?

Mr. CHARLTON. They have been talk-
ing about a road from Port Dover norta
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for a good many years. That read will
open up a good section of country that
needs railway facilitiýes, a rich f arming
countrýj and it will strike Port -Dever, per-
Ïhaps thie most important ppint pn the
north shore of Lake Erie. It will result
in the impreving of that harbour. This
co'mp&ny 'are empowered flot only to eper-
ate this raiiway, but to engage in other
industries. Their charter gives themn very
wide powers. They are permitted to con-struct, acquire and navigate and dispose
cf steamn and other vesseis for conveyance
of passengers, goods and merchandise be-
tween any ports in Canada, and between
any ports in Canada and any ports in anyother country; carry on the business of
elevating grain, of buying, selling and
dealing in coal and ore of commen car-
riers, ect., etc. The intention i3 to estab-
lish a car-ferry systemn to bring ceai across
the lake, and it is their intention that a
high standard road should be built. I hope
there wiil be no objection tc) this vote
fromn any pErson in the committee.

Mr. GRAHAM. 1 havè no objection
whatever. My recollection is that when
the charter was before the Railway Com-
mittee the exceptional poweré were gra-nted
them on account of it being a special case
for t.he distribution of ceai through west-
ern Ontario. 1 thinki the hon. member
for Haldimand (Mr. Lalor) urged that as
la necessity. In what condition is the
harbour -at Port Dover?

Mr. COCHRANE. I understand that it
is in a very dilapidated state. The Grand
Trunk railway got a lease of if some years
ago, one of the conditions beîng that they
would keep it up in preper shape, but t.he
geverniment have the right te cancel this
lease on six menths' notice at any tinie.
1 amn credibly informed that it is in bad
shape, that the docks are dilapidated and
falling dewn.

Mr. GRAHAM. Is there not a grant in
the estimates for the improvement of the
harbour?

Mr. CHARLTON. No, but we confident-
Iy look for a sufficient grTant next year.

Mr. CURRIE. 1 think there is, $50,000.
Mr. GRAHAM. If the railway i§ to do

much business somebody will have to fix
up the harbour very much better than it
is now.

Mr. CHARLTON. We are juat com-
mencing that work and expeet to have At
finished ini about two years.

36. To the Bruce Mines and Algoma Rail-way Company, for a line of railway f rom apoint on its line of rai-lway at or near R~ockLake Mine ini a generally northerly and ast-erly direction ite or towards a point on the
2OOl

main lino of the Caniadian Pacifie raiiway
near the crceeing cd the said railway of the
Winneboga river; net exceeding M0 miles.

Mr. COCHRANE. There was a big cep-
per proposition at Bruce Mines and an-
oth er company that went back 17 miles.
There is 17 miles built, and it has had a
hard row to hoe.

Mr. GRAHAM. The Algorna Steel peo-
pie have *it now, have .they notP

Mr. COCHRANE. No, 1 think net, but
for the first 15 miles at ieast going up
there is one of the best farming ceuntries
in Algonia. Beyond that there is very
valuable timber which it îs now almost
impossible to get out, and a well-known
minerai section between that and the Cana-
dian Pacifie railway.

37. To> the Manitoba and Northwestern Rail-way Coimpany, for a lino cf rail-way f rom a
point ait or near Hamiota to a point at or
near Birtîs; net exceeding 30 miles.

Mr. GRAHAM. Is that the Canadian
Pacifie railway uine by which it is pro-
posed te make a short cut across between
these two points, and get ever a very large
ravine and bring the station down inte
the town of Birtie?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes, and I urder-
stand they claimed that the hion. member,
wben hie was Minister of Raiiways, agreed
te give a subsidy te it.

Mr. ROCHE. A deputation from Birtiewaited on the ex-Minister of .Eailways ('Mr.
Graham) on his western-tour, and I think
t.hey received a favourable reply fromn the
hion, gentleman. I ýbelieve it was his in-
tention te, include this in a subsidy Bill
if any had been brought dewn iast session.
It is fromn Hamiota on the Miniota branch
of the Canadien Pacifie railway to Birtle
on the Nerthwestern bine.

Mr. GRAHAM. I promised it the moat
ý1erious consideration, and on giving.that
consideration, I was in faveur of giving
the subs-idy.

38. To the Alberta Pacifie Railway Comapany,
for a line of railway-from a peint at or nearthe town of Cardeton in a north-wesiteriy
'direction via Pincher creek te a point onthe (Jrowsnest Pass branoh cf the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company ait or near Lund-
%brock, thence ncrtherby and west cf the?Poroupine Hills tewards Calgary; net ex-
ceeding, 100 msiles.

Mr. OLIVER. We had a discussion here
the ether day in regard te the renewal of a
railway charter, which charter, I was given
to understand, covered thiýs saine terri-
tory, and I was told aise that there was
stili another raiiway charter which had
been granted covering this same territery.
I tcok exception te the renewal of, a char-
ter covering this territory, net te, this com-
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pany, but to another company, on the
ground that the renewal of the charter

tended gainst the building of a railway in
the territory rather than in favour Of it.

lWr. COCHRANE. Well, this will settle

il, will it not?

Mr. OLIVER. That is what I want to
know. I would like to know from the min-
ister if he is aware o tbe position o tis
company ta whom this aid is praposed te
be grantad, and if the grant ai this aid ta

likely to secure the construction of a rail-
way through this country?

Mr. COCHRANE. I am inforned by the
company that they will complete 100 miles
this year. They wanted us to allow them
to undertake a longer route than this, but
we have a considerable number of these
votes, and I did not consider that they
would build more than 100 miles. I am told
that this railway goes through a good farm-
ing country, and it will be of great service
to the people there who have to haul their
produce a long distance.

Mr. WARNOCK. I would like to ask
the minister whether this conpany ias a

provincial charter.

Mr. COCHRANE. No, I think it is a
Dominion charter. It was a provincial
charter, but they converted it into a Do-
minion charter this year.

Mr. OLIVER. May I ask the minister
how far ho proposes, as a matter of policy,
to ensure that this line of railway when
built, will give satisfactory communication
to the present town of Pincier Creek? i
notice that the subsidy is granted for a line
of railway

-from a point at or near the town of
Cardston in a north-westerly direction via
Pincher Creek to a point . . at or near
Lundbreck.

Mr. COCHRANE. They intend'to go on
to Calgary.

Mr. OLIVER. That is net the question.
There are three towns mentioned in this
subsidy-Cardston, Pincher Creek and
Lundbreek. I want to ask the minister if
it is his policy to compel this company,
when constructing, to build, not irom a
point at or near Cardston, but frons Cards-
ton, from a point in Cardston, such as will
give proper and suitable accommodation
to the citizens of Cardston without a hold-
up on the part of the railway company, and
the same in regard to Pincher Creek, and
practically the same in regard to Lund-
breck.

Mr. COCHRANE. Will the hon. gentle-
man say that these towns will not hold up
the railway? If it is a mutual affair, I will
certainly agree to it.

Mr. OIJVER

Mr. OLIVER. Certainly, the town has a
tendency to hold up the railway and the
railway bas a tendency to hold up the
town. That is why I put the matter to
the minister and ask him if it is his policy
to see that, at all events, the rail-
way does not hold up the town. He
car-not control the town, but he can
control the railway, and, as lie knows,
it is the custom of these railway coin-
panies to hold up an estabished town.
I do not -want to see the town hold up the
iailway, but in the case of this railway,
it would be the towns of Cardston and
Pincher Creek particularly, that I would
be very anxious were not held up nor
ig nored by the railway. Cardston bas rail-
way communication now. It is an old
and thoroughly established business place
and there is every reason why a railway
company which clains this charter on the
ground, of giving accommodation to a
place, should actually give accommoda-
tion te that place, and not be allowed to
be located so as to be a detriment to the
progress of that place, rather than a bene-
fit. Pincher Creek is also an old estab-
lished town, but it is so situated that it
was not possible for the Crowsnest branch
of the Candian Pacific railway to give it
suitable accommodation. I would urge
very strongly that, as a part of the policy
of the government this railway company,
receiving the nassitance, should not b
nliowed to ignore or to hold up Pincher
Creek.

Mr. COCHRANE. I have no objection,
where a town has no railway communica-
tien, to use what persuasion and influence
1 have in the way of making an agreemsrnt

between them. But, there hbve been a
lot of cases lately of small towns, when
a railway is being located within about ton
miles of their boundaries, wanting to

force tho railway nnto town foer thir own
accommodattion and ùo the detrimient oi

the settlers who would be obliged to haul
their grain all the way to the town in or-
der to market it. I do net think that is
fair. In the case of Pincher Creek, men-
tioned by my hon. friend, I do not think
there is any doubt that I would, without
hesitation, say 'yes' to tha't. In the case
of Cardston, it is a different matter, There
is very much 'the saine objection there.

They might start from another place

where they did not have any railway con-

imunication and if they did, they would

have my sympathy. But, Cardston has

railway conuncinication now. This is a

matter that you can hardly discuss, unless
you have both sides before you, and you
are sitting down to make a subsidy agree-
ment. But, this is a matter that will
be considered very carefully, and we will
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endeavoùr to act f airly be-tween the rail-
way and tihe town.

'Mr. WARNOCK. With regard to this
charter, I woiuld informn the minister that
ini 1910 the plans were a.pproved, by the
provincial Minislter of Public Works and
the railway, under thaît plan, was bound.
to run within the limits of the present
town of Pincher Creek. I had a clause in-
serted in the charter which bound them
to do tihat. I -am under 'the impression
that this company is acting under the
samne provincial charter and I think it
wvas renewed at 'the last session of the
provincial legislature. Just last week a
company, known as the Western Doinin-
ion Rail'way compauy secured a Dominion
charter, but I arn qui'te sure that the Al-
berta Pacific Railway coinpany is stl act-
ing under -a provincil charte-.

Mr. OLIVER. With regard to Cardaton,
there is no such case as the minister sug-
gests. Cardston is the terminus of the
Alberta Railway and Goal Companies lime
now. When this railway cornes and asks
for a charter and for a subsidy from the
town of Cardston as its southern terminus,
I think it is only right and fair that it
should be coMppel1ed to start from the town
of Cdrdston, and it should not be allowed
to hold up Cardston aay more than Pincher
Creek.

Mr. COCHRANE. 'The hon. gentleman
kn!,w5 the local conditions better than I
do.

Mr. OLIVER. I understand the local
situation very thoroughly, and I ask the
miniater if he -will take the same stand i
regard to Cardston as hie will iu regard to
Pîncher Creek.

Mr. GRAHAM. This is an important
poinit raised by my hion. fniend. (Mr. War-
nock), 1behind me. It 'would be well to,
know if this company proposes to. biiild a
line over the samne 'territory as the West-
ern Dominion company which has a f ed-
era] charter. We grant a subsidy to a
provincial ecompauy over which we have
no control., and which may dispose of itsrights to the Western Dominion. How are
you going to work that outP

Mr. COCHIRANE. I uuderstand that
this is the compauy that is going to build
the road.

Mr. GRAHAM. I understood the same
company got a charter this year.

Mr. COCHRANE. Speaking from mnemory,
this is changed into a Dominion charter
this session.

Mr. OLIVER. As a 'western representa-
tive, I want to say to the minister that
the duplication of charters covering the

saine territory is a deterrent to railroad
building, and so f ar as the government has
a policy on the subi ect-and I think most
undoubtedly the government should have
a policy on.the subi ect-I would urge upon
the goverument that there be not a dupli-
cation of charters permitted under the
authority of this parliament; that a charter
when granted should be grauted under
certain definite conditions, and that if
these conditions are not fulfilled these
rights should lapse and the ground be
cleared for some other comipany to occupy
it. Unless under extraordinary circum-
stances. there should not be two charters
covering _.the saine ground.

To the Biirrard Inlet Tunnel and Bridge
Company for the following hines of railway:

(a) from the town of E9burne on the Fraser
river to a point at or near the mouth of
Seymour creek oni the north shore of the
Second Narrows; flot exceediug 10 miles.

<b) f rom a point at or near Seymour creek
on the north shore of the Second- Narrowr,
to Deep Cove on the north arm of Burrard
Inlet; not exceeding 5 miles;

(c) fromn a point at or near Seymlour creek
on the north shore of the Second Narrows
to a point ou Horsehoe Bay; not exceedîng
14 miles;

(d) fromn a point at or near Pender streot
iu the city of Vancouver to a point at or near
lot 264, north Vancouver; noxt exceeding 3
miles;
not exoeeding in, ail 32 miles.

Mr. GRAHAM. Axre these electric limes
iu the city of Vancouver?

Mr. STÈVEN-S. They are in the city of
Vancouver and the suburbs. They are
largely designed as a distrîbuting system
iu connection with the Narrows bridge,
wh.ich is being bult, comuectiug up the dif-
ferent parts of the suburbs and the city.

Mr. GRAHAM. Do they form any part of
a through hune or are we practically giving
a subsidy to a street railway?

Mr. STEVENS. Not at ail.
Mr. COCHRANE. It 'will cost $150,O0

a mile.
Mr. GRAHAM. I know it will, in the

City.
Mr. STEVENS. It is understood that

this is a public-owned enterprise. We ex-
peet it will be lu counection with the Har-
bour Commission whem it is organized, for
tlhe purpose of a distribuiing system withim
the city for aIl railways.

MSr. GRAHAM. It is a kind of a ter-
minaI?

Mr. STEVENS. A terminal if you would
like to caîl it such; I would caîl it a dis-
trihuting- railway.

Mr. GRAHAM. It is really establishing
terminals for distribution of traffic in the
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city of Vancouver, and I suppose North
Vancouver. It is a part of a system that
will be included in the bridge over the
Narrows. There is a very large subsidy for
that bridge. Are we not establishing quite
a precedent in aiding really a terminal
ceompany in a city? I do not think that
was the intention of parliament. It may
be a street railway next that we will be
asked to subsi.dize.

Mr. STEVENS. It is not a street railway
in any sense at all, and, as a matter of fact,
a great deal of this construction will be ex-
ceedingly expensive. I believe that the
small amount of aid contained in this sub-
sidy will be quite justifiable. The people
of the neighbourhood are contributing
something like over one million dollars for
the purpose of bringing the scheme to a
head. The amount to be contributed by
the government is comparatively small.
I sec no objection whatever to it.

Mr. GRAHAM. Who will be the owners
4f this terminal system? We will soon
have something of the same kind in Mont-
real, Toronto, and other cities, and perhaps
thev will put in claims also. It would be
better, if you are going to give a subsidy
to this kind of an undertaking to state
right outright that it is for the purpose of
terminals and not pretend that it is for
a line of railway between certain points.
The idea I gathered from former discus-
sions about this, is that it is a portion of
a distributing terminal in the city of Van-
couver in connection with the bridge, and
it is not properly speaking a line of rail-
wav within the meaning of this Subsidy
Act at all.

Mr. STEVENS. Take Eburne, for in-
stance; it is a small village now, on the
Fraser river about five miles from the
centre of Vancouver. Vancouver is grow-
ing very rapidly, and I do not doubt that
by the time I get home it will have grown
to Eburne. But Eburne and Vancouver
are now two distinct points. Deep Cove,
one of the points mentioned here, is five
miles ont of Vancouver, and Horseshoe
Bay is fourteen miles. They are district
points in themselves. The portion refer-
red to in subsection (d) is largely the dis-
tributing portion of the system within the
city limits.

Mr. GRAHAM. I do not object to help-
ing anything or anybody in reason, but I
would like it to come under its real name.

Mr. STEVENS. What's in a name?

Mr. GRAHAM. It makes a difference
in the precedent to be established. I think
in this case we are subsidizing terminals
into Vancouver to serve local purposes
under the guise of subsidizing a railway
from one point to another point. It would
be just as reasonable to subsidize the

Mr. GRAHAM.

Canadian Northern coming into Montreal
fro'm a certain point on the other side of
the mountain right into the city. Under
this -precedent they could ask for aid for
the construction of the tunnel and their
terminals. If we are going to give aid to
terminal system in cities, let us say so.
We are here granting an amount in order
to provide terminals for the city of Van-
couver, and for a line running all along
the waterfront. It is a new departure,
and if it is the ýpolicy of the government
to aid terminals in the cities, we ought to
have it plainly understood.

Mr. STEVENS. What objection has the
hon. member to this subsidy; it is simply
that it is not called a terminal, or what?

Mr. GRAHAM. If tho government is
going to adopt the policy, which has not
hitherto prevailed, of aiding terminals mn
cities, let it say so, and we will discuss it
as a policy, Vancouver being on the same
footing as any other city.

Mr. COCHRANE. A federal charter was
given to it as a railway, not as a terminal.

Mr. STEVENS. It is not all in the city
by any means. Over half of the first-men-
tioned line is entirely out of the City, and
the two lines, next mentioned are entirely
out of the city.

Mr. GRAHAM. The company had to
have a charter to build the line from point
to point, whether it was a terminal line or
not. I am not taking exception to the
grant, but I am pointing out that the gov-
ernment are opening the door to al rail-
way companies having terminals in other
large cities to come to this government and
cite this as a precedent for subsidies to
their terminals.

Mr. MURPHY. Is it in connection with
this same project that the minister pro-
poses to subsidize a bridge to the amount
of $350,000?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.

40. To the Caribou, Barkerville and Willow
River Pailway Company, for a line of rail-
way from a point on the Grand Trunk Pacifie
railway at or near Eagle Lake, to a point on

hlie Caribou road at or near the town of
Barkervilde; not exceeding 107 miles.

Mr. GRAHAM. Who is at the head of
this?

Mr. COCHRANE. W. F. Duncan, W. D.
Marshall, and D. Laselle.

Mr. GRAHAM. Has it a federal char-
ter?

Mr. COCHRANE. No, a British Colum-
bia charter.

Mr. BURRELL. I may say that this
subsidy is applicable to a charter that has
been secured to run a railway from the
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line of the Grand Trunk Pacifie through a
timber and minerai country to the old town
of Barkerville, the site of the old placer
mining industry in Cariboo, opening up
an important country. There .have been
an enormous number of requests that this
subsidy should be granted. I believe the
company is a bona fide one, and intends
to commence the work.

41. To the Naas and Skeena Riv'ers Railway
Company, for a line of railway from the
Naeoga gul or some other point on the
waters of the Portland inlet or Naae river to
or towtards the anthracite coal deposite- on the
Skeena river near Ground Hog mountain; not
exceeding 100 miles.

Mr. GRAHAM. Is that near the Port-
land canal?

Mr. COCHRANE. No.
Mr. PELLETIER. This company has a

very rich deposit of coal similar if not su-
perior in quality to the Pennsylvania coal,
and the people who are at the head of it
are now financing -it in order ta build a
railway to carry this coal down to the Paci-
fie coast. I think it will be one of the
richest coal mines in existence.

Mr. GRAHAM. Do the same people that
own coal mines build the railway?

Mr. PELLETIER. They want to build
the railway, but they want it to take out
the coal. The railway is going to be a very
expensive one.

Mr. GRAHAM. I presume that my hon.
friend has in mind the fact that our neigh-
bours across the line have had to pass
legislation to separate transportation con-
panies from coal companies in order to pro-
tect the public.

Mr. CURRIE. They have not succeeded.
Mr. GRAHAM. They have continued to

tighten the legislation, and they are suc-
teeding to a certain extent.

Mr. PELLETIER. I can meet the hon.
gentleman there, and tell him that this
company would be quite prepared to have
the state or another company build the
railway for them.

Mr. GRAHAM. We are building a good
deal of it and giving it to them; but that is
not the point.

Mr. CURRIE. I would suggest that if
this subsidy is given to the railway con-
pany, there should be a clause in their char-
tre to compel thiem to carry coal for any
other company.

Mr. OLIVER. I think that is a very
good suggestion. But it is possible for a
speculative company, by securing a railroad
charter and a subsidy, to give a bona fide
aspect to their enterprise that it is not

entitled to on its merits. As the country
through which this railroad is to be built
is at present entirely unoccupied, the only
purpose for which it can be built is that it
should be such a line as my hon. friend
has described. I would suggest that the
government should thoroughly satisfy
themselves as to the bons fide character
of the coal mining enterprise before they
give their apparent sanction to it by ap-
proving of a subsidy for the construction of
the road.

Mr. COCHRANE. I think there is a
report in the Geological Survey on this
district.

Mr. OLIVER. It is something that
should receive very careful attention. If
after careful attention is given to it every-
thing is found to be satisfactory, well and
good; but it should not go on anything but
a very definite record and as a matter of
fixed government pdlicy and government
responsibility.

42. To the Kettle Valley Railway Company,
for a line of railway £rom a point at or near
Pentieten on Okanagan lake to a point on the
Internationel boundary; not exceeding 50
miles.

Mr. GRAHAM. Will my hon. friend ex-
plain the progress of that lina?

Mr. COCHRANE. 25 miles are under
construction.

Mr. GRAHAM. That will be a Canadian
Pacifie railway enterprise when it is fin-
ished?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.

Mr. OLIVER. Is there any other rail-
road to Penticton?

Mr. COCHRANE. I think the Canadian
Northern has a charter, but I do not know
whether they got a charter originally.

Mr. GRAHAM. Oh you disloyal people
for promoting a railroad down to Jim Hill's
railway, which has its hose on the bound-
ary.

Mr. OLIVER. This railway at the pres-
ent time is simply, se far as Canada is
concerned, a stump line.

Mr. BURRELL. It will not be a stump
line because it will practically provide the
railway facifities right up the Okanagan
Valley from the international boundary
line up through the Valley of the Okana-
gan to Penticton, thence by Canadian Pa-
cifie railway boats to Okanagan Falls, con-
necting there with the railway to Sicamous
on the main lina of the Canadian Pacifie
railway. This lina will place railway facili-
ties of that country in an entirely different
condition to what they are now.
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Mr. OLIVER. What I am asking, is
whbat is the railroad connection on the
boundary in the Okanagan Valley?

Mr. BURRELL. The Great Northern runs
south of the international boundary, de-
flecting south and then westerly, and then
running northerly again up the Similka-
nieen.

43. To the Calgary and Fernie Railway Con-
pany, for a line of railway from a point at
or near the city of Calgary, in the province
of Alberta, iii a southerly direction via Kan-
anaskis Pass and the head waters of the Elk
river to or towards the city of Fernie, in the
province of British Columbia; net exceeding
100 miles.

Mr. OLIVER. What is the total dis-
tance from Calgary to Fernie?

Mr. COCHRANE. The total length of
the line will be 150 miles. I do not know
whether that takes in the whole distance
or not.

Mr. OLIVER. Is this Calgary and Fernie
Railway Company a subsidiary company
of the Canadian Pacific railway?

Mr. COCHRANE. I never heard that.

Mr. OLIVER. Has the company a federai
charter?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.

Mr. OLIVER. How long has the coin-
pany had a charter?

Mr. COCHRANE. Since 1906.

Mr. OLIVER. How many renewals have
they had?

Mr. COCHRANE. The company has
given us the assurance that they will start
riglit in on construction.

Mr. OLIVER. Might I ask what is to be
the policy of the minister in granting these
subsidies? We are glad to see subsidies
granted, and we want the roais construet-
ed, but when a subsidy is granted on the
assurance of the company that it is going
on to do the work, will that subsidy itself
be withdrawn and the rights of the com-
pany cancelled if they do not proceed with
the work, and the way thereby cleared for
some other company to go on with the con-
struction?

fr. COCHRANE. Thore is a good deal
in what the hon. gentleman says. The
matter has been discussed across the iloor
of the House between the ex-Minister of
Railways and myself, and while, perhaps.
in every case it should not be done, I
think as a general policy it is a good thing.
It will shut off charter speculation.

Mr. OLIVER. Up to the present time
this bas been clearly a purely speculative
charter.

Mr. BURRELL.

Mr. COCHRANE. We will give them this
chance, and if they do not go on and con-
struct we will say good-bye to them.

Mr. OLIVER. I do net wish to press
the minist5r for a decision on governnent
policy just across the floor of the House,
but I want to put myself on record as beng
distinctly and strongly in favour of that
policy. I am sure that if the minister
were able to make a declaration of policy
to that effect, it would be well received in
the western country.

44. To the Grand Trunk Pacifie Railwty
Company, for a line of railway from Harte
southwesteriy into the city of Brandon; not
exceeding 25 miles.

Mr. COCHRANE. This is a line with
which I am sure the hon. member for South
Renfrew will be familiar.

Mr. GRAHAM. I am.

Mr. COCHRANE. The main line of the
Grand Trunk Pacifie is 25 miles from
Brandon, and I saw a letter which the
hon. gentleman wrote to Mr. Wainwright
saying that as far as he himself was con-
cerned he would subsidize the line to get
it to Brandon. I may say that the worst dif-
ficulty there is, is building a bridge across
the river. The line itself is not a very ex-
pensive one to build, but the construction
of a bridge across the river in order to get
inta the city will be very expensive.

Mr. GRAHAM. My hon. friend is right.
As a matter of fact the city of Brandon
and the Grand Trunk Pacifie were at log-
gerheads for quite a while in reference to
the line the Company was constructing
whi.ch was far away from the town. It
was claimed by the citizens of Brandon
and the late member for Brandon, Mr.
Sifton, that the Grand Trunk Pacifie agreed
absolutely to build a branch line ta come
down through the city. A deputation
from nrandon, which included the nayor
and members of the Board of Trade came
clown here in reference to the matter, and
when Sir Wilfrid Laurier and myself were
at Brandon T drove out over the country
to sec the situation. On returning, an-
other deputation came down and were re-
ceived in the Prime Minister's office, and
I think a liberal proposition was made in
order to get the matter closed up, so that
the city of Brandon might get what they
believed they were entitled to and had
been promised. The proposition made to
the company was that they would be
granted a subsidy for this line and 25 per
cent of the cost of the bridge. I think at
that time they gave an estimate of what
the bridge would cost, but I have forgot-
ten the amount. However, it will be quite
an expensive bridge to build. That ar-
rangement was arrived at and legislation
to aive effect to it would have been passed
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this session if the late government had re-
maîned in power.

Mr. OLIVER. What is the prospect for
the actual construction of this piece of
road?

Mr. COCHRANE. I arn jnforsned by
Mr. Wainwright that if this subsidy was
granted the company would. proceed ta
build it tis year.

The Governor in Council m.ay grant the
suftsidies hereinafter 'mentioned towards the
conetruction and coxapletion of the bridges
also hereinaîter mentioned, that, is to say:
To the Vancouverý, Westminster and Yukon
Railway Comp.any, towards the coneuruotion
and compdetioax o~f a railway bridge across
Burrard Inilet, in lieu of the subsidy granted
by chapter 63 of 1908, section 2, item 6; net
exceeding $350.000.

Mr. GRAHAM. This will require sorne
explanation. There is an increase iu the
amourit of subsidy.

Mr. COCHRANE. I may say that the
province has bonused the undertaking to
the extent of $400,000, the -bridge being
estimated to cost a million and a half.
Was there a subsidy granted before for his
undertakingP

Mr. GRAHAM. Yes, for $200,000 if J re-
mnember correctly.

Mr. COCHRANE. The prornoters say
absolutely they cannot -finance the project
on that amoun.t of subsidy.

Mr. GRAHAM. What is the Position as
between the municipal company and this
company? The last tie I had any con-
ference with them was in the city here,
and I had hoped to bring them to, soule ar-
i.an.gement; in fact they had practically
agreed on sornething, but I cannot trust
rny rnemory now with the details. There
was a municipal company being aided by
the province and by the cities of North
Vancouver and Vancouver.

They have a charter for a bridge at the
same point. The company have the char-
ter. The governrnent was endeavouring to
make sure to have only one bridge. That,
of course, is to be carried out-we do not
want two bridges there; Vhey ought to be
brought together on some basis. I would
like my hion. friend to tell me on what basis
these two companies have corne together,
as I see the subsidy i8 voted to the original
cornpany, and not to the new one, the
municipal cornpany.

M(r. STEVENS. I happen ta be farniliar
with every detail of this matter, and I
think I can explain it to the satisfaction
of the hon. member. A definite agreement
has been made between the city and dis-
trict municipalities and this compa.ny
regarding this work. The company
turn over their subsidy for the bridge te

the public corporation entirely. This
bridge, instead of being what it was ooigin-
ally intended to be, a railway bridge, is to
be a combined rail.way, trafflo and traincar
bridge, and will cost $2,500,000. Origix-
ally the city of Vancouver subscribed $200;-
000, the district of North Vancouver $250,-
000, the city of North Vancouver $100,000,
Burnaby $100,000, and the British Column-
bia government $250,000. But since it was
'found that the cost of the bridge would be
so, great the province has raised its grant
to $400,000, and the various otaier con-
tributors will double their subscription.
The late governrnent granted a subsidy of
$200,000. This increase bas been asked in
view of the diflerent conditions that obtain
now as compa>red with those that obtained
when the subsidy was originally granted.
At that tirne there were not rnore than 250
people on the north side of the inlet. Now
there are between 9,000 and 10,000 people
there. Yet the district has no rail'way con-
nection nor trarncar connection, but only
a ferry crossing. The city of North Van-
couver is growing at a rapid rate. The
subsidy is fully justified. A definite agree-
ment has been entered, into between the
corporations. 1 was one of the aldermen
in Vancouver when the whole matter was
threshed out last year. Agreemnents were
finally signed about August. but I think
the hion. member (Mr. Graham), waa so
busy about that time that hie would net
be aware of their being carried through.
But the matter has been settled. I would
suggest that a clause be put in the agree-
ment to the effect that this subsidy should
bie granted only to a publicly owned bridge,
giving runnrng rights, of course, to the
different railways-that is the condition on
which the Vancouver subsidy is granted,
and the saine in the case of the province.

Mr. MURPHY: What is the -relation be-
tween this company and the Burrard Tun-
nel and Bridge Co¶mpanyP

Mr. STEVENS. The Burrard Tunnel and
Bridge Comnpany is simply these joint
municipalities. As you know a city can-
not build bridges ini its own name, nor
can a mutiicipality; so it was necessary to
forrn a company and this coinpany is miade
up of these various municipalities. This
U V and Y turns over, by virtue of a regis-
tered agreemnent, its subsidy to the public
corporation.

Mr. GRAHAM. A terminal cornpanyP

-Mr. STFEYVENS. You may cail it that.

4. To the Kettie Valley Railway Company,
lowards the construction and completion of a
railw.ay bridge over the Fraser river, near
Hope, Britishi Columbia; not exceeding $250,-
000.
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Mr. GRAHAM. Is that the bridge my
hon. friend the Minister of Agriculture
(Mr. Burrell) was talking about the other
night?

Mr. BURRELL. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Graham) has a good memory. Yes,
this is the bridge over the Fraser river, in
coming down the Hope Mountain.

Mr. GRAHAM. How much will it cost?
Mr. BURRELL. Over $1,000,000. It is

a frightful piece of work.
Mr. QRAHAM. This is a pretty large

amount. Could we have a little explana-
tion of it? I do not think there will be
any critical discussion.

Mr. COCHRANE. It is estimated to cost
$1,000,000, and it is represented to me that
it will cost over that.

Mr. GRAHAM. The road is subsidized
as well?

Mr. BURRELL. Yes, from Penticton to
Merritt.

Mr. GRAHAM. Subsidized by both Dom-
inion and provincial governments?

Mr. COCHRANE. I am not sure as to
the provincial.

Mr. BURRELL. The provincial subsidy,
I think, is from Penticton to Merritt. It
does not affect the part of the road on
which this bridge is. It is the most dif-
ficult piece of railway construction on the
continent. Perhaps that is a large term-
certainly the most difficult in British Col-
umbia. They have a terrifie approach to
get down in a short mileage and then this
enormous construction over the Fraser
river. I think there is ample justification
for assistance of this kind.

Mr. OLIVER. Is the Kettle River Val-
ley Railway Company an independent or-
ganization or is it snbsidiary to the Can-
adian Pacifie railway?

Mr. COCHRANE. I could not be posi-
tive, but am under the strong impression
that it is controlled by the Canadian Pacifie
railway.

On section 6: conditions.
Mr. GRAHAM. J would call the atten-

tion of the committee, particularly of the
legal gentlemen present, to this fact. The
Bill provides:

The location also of such subsidized Unes
and bridges shall be sabjeet to the approval
of the Governor in Couneil.

That bas been in the Act for years, but
since that became a part of the Act the
rnethod of procedure bas changed alto-
gether, and the location of these lines is
not left to the Governor in Council at all,
the location is subject to the approval of

Mr. STEVENS.

the Minister of Railways and the Board of
Railway Commissioners. We attach to
these subsidies two or three lines that we
violate every day because this statute is
net enforced. One of these railways may
object to the Board of Railway Commis-
sioners and invoke the terms of this statute.
I think that part of the Act should be
changed. It does not harmonize with the
general Railway Act.

On section 7: as to running powers.

Mr. GRAHAM. I would call attention
in the same way to another point. This
provides in line 40 of the present section:

And the said board (of Railway Commis-
sioners) shall have absolute ceontrol, at all
times, over the rates and tolls to be taken
and levied iby any of the companies or upon
any of the railways and bridges hereby sub-
sidized.

That Act was passed to give the Board
of Railway Commissioners power to con-
trol the rates of all companies subsi-
dized by this government. I think the
consensus of opinion is unanimous that
when the federal authoritv subsidizes the
building of a line that line should come
under federal control as to rates. That
being the intention of parliament they
amended this Act to harnionize with that
view. But as a matter of fact the courts have
given a decision that the Board of Railway
Commissioners have no power to control
rates on a line having a provincial char-
ter, no matter whether that line connects
with a Dominion road or not, even if the
rate in question forms part of a through
rate. In order that the view of parlia-
ment, as expressed in this statute, should
be carried -out some wording should be
adopted by which the roads aided by this
parliament should come under federal
jurisdiction, because I think it is conceded
that the machinery supplied by the federal
authority for the contrel of railways as to
rates, etc., is as good as any in the world.
The only possible way in which that could
bc done would be to make it a part of the
subsidy contract and of this Act as well
that any road accepting federal aid shall be
declared a work for the general advantage
of Canada, and under the judgment of the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
I believe that is the only way this can be
accomplished. It seems to have been the
object of parliament unanimously that this
ought to be done, and I am pointing out
the position to my hon. friend in the hope
that he will consult with his colleagues
and be able to take some position on this
when we come to the thi-d reading of the
Bill. I am not saying that exception
could not be taken to this in some cases,
but as a general rule. I think the principle
should be adopted that where a federal
authority aids a railway that railway ought
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to corne under the Board of Railway Com-
missioners, and parliament has said so for,
years, At lias -so enacted in the statutes;
but the courts have said that that does
nlot govern.

Mr. FOWLER. I think that in nearly
ail provincial charters it is provided that
the rates shaîl be sub.ject to the Lieutenant-
Governor in Gouncil or in provinces where
there are public utility commissions, they
are placed under the control of these com-
missions, and with ail due deference to mY
hon. friend, 1 think that àn my own prov-
ince the public utility commission ap-
pointed stands quite as well as the Rail-
way Commission, as far as their exercise
is concerned.

Mr. GRAHAM. They cannot make a
through rate.

Mr. COCHRANE. In the past that -has
not been the custom. I hold here a long
liEt of railways to which federal aid was
given in reference to which the principle
was flot carried out. That is well worthy
of consideration as a matter of policy. A
poli.cy witli regard to this matter should
be considered carefully before publie an-nouncement la made.

Mr. GRAHAM. This is in the statutse.
Mr. COCHRANE. It was in the statute

-but it was flot adhered to.
Mr. GRAHAM. My hon. friend mLiýtn-

dersitanjds me. In the statu-te it was said
that they shouki be subject to, the Board
of Railway <Jommissioners. Every aubsidy
which has been granted to a provincial
~road has ibeen granted on th-e conditions
that the road would be subject to the
Board of Railway Comiiioners.

Mr. COCHRANE. The Halifax and
South Western is noV under ýthat condition.

Mr. GRAHAM. ]It mrust have been grant-
ed a good rnanx yeairs ago.

Mr. COCHRANE. No, in 1910.,
Mr. GRAHAM. Well, it was a Tenewal

then. My hon. friend will find that the
s±atute has cozàtained that provision for
years.

Mr. FOWLER. That would be an inter-
ference with provincial autonomy.

Mr. FOWLER. That has been on t~he
statute book for years, and' it is ini this Act
thbat my hon. friend is passing to-night.

On -section 10: As to Canadian steel rails.

Mr. OLIVER. I observe that VhiB section
lays à responsibility upon the Governor
in Council. May I ask tihe minister if,
un-der 4he present conditions, it is the in-
tention to enforce the provision of this, sec-

tien requiring companies to ibuy rails of
Canadian make?

Mr. COCHRANE. I think it is the duty
of the government, when they are subsidiz-
ing a railway in Canada, to compel them
to 'buy everything in Canada they possiSbly,
can.

Mr. OLIVER. I think that the prineiple
laid down by the minister is .a very good
one under certain circumstances 'but my
hon. friend niust be a-ware that there are
statements curreit in the newspa.pers to
the effect that it is not possible f or the
railway companies to get from Canaclian
milîs, or indeed, they sey, from any TILdîls
at the pre&ent timne, the amount of rails
that is required Vo complete the work they
are anxious to do.

Mr. COCHRANE. 1 amrn ft so inform-
ed. 1 think it lias been arranged tha:t they
can.

Mr. OLIVER. 0f course, 4there is no
objection to requiring companies to take
CÇanadian rails as long as they cau get
them in sufficient quantity and so long as
the work of construction is noV delayed.

Mr. COCHRANE. I Vhink thot is pro-
per.

'MT. OLIVER. But, they nurge the f act,
ais 1 have seen it stat-ed and stated on the
adthority of the railway companies them-
selves or theïr head officials, that it is net
possible te get these rails in sufficient
quantity in Canada to enable the work
to go ahead as fast as it otherwise would.
If that is so, I would certainly urge upon
the government that it would be right and
proper that the companie-1 should be per-
mitted te get rails wherever they can get
them.

Mr. COCHIRANE. That is quite proper.

On section il: mode of payment of cer-
tain railway subsidies.

Mr. ROBB. WiIl the minist-er say id
these suibsidies are payable for steam or
electrie railways?

MT. COCHRANE. I understand Vhey axe
al] steam -ra.ilways.

Mr. GRAHAM. I want to point out Vo
my hon. friend the Minister of Railways
thst he was wrong in what he said a few
minutes ago. My hon. friend says that
titis clause with regard te provincial ra!il-
ways being under the board of Railway.
Cornmissio-nera was not in the Act of 1910.
If lie .will look Edt chap. 51 of tihe sotatute
of 1910 lie will find this section:

And the said board 8halI have absolute
control, at ahl times, over the rates and tolls
to be levied and taken by any of the com-
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panies, or upon any of the railways sub-
sidized.

That has been in the statue for many
years and the reason I am asking that 'some
other way shoruld be provided for obtain-
ing the same object is that lthe courts have
I thiink, held that the Dominion bas no
jurisdiction over provincial lines.

AID TO CANADIAN NORTH-ERN PACIFIC
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Mr. COCHRANE moved the second read-
ing of Bill (No. 187) to authorize the grant-
ing of a subsidy to the Canadian Northern
Pacifie Railway Company in aid of the
construction of the railway therein men-
tioned.

Mr. GRAHAM. That will take hours of
discussion probably.

Mr. COCHRANE. It ought not to.

Mr. GRAHAM. You will not make any
headway by starting it to-night. There is
a limit to our endurance. We have been
working very hard since eleven this morn-
ing, and I do not think we will make
very much progress.

Mr. COCHRANE. The leader of the op-
position and the hon. member for South
Renfrew asked me for any correspondence
which may have taken place between Sir
George Ross when Premier of Ontario and
the Railway Department. I may say that
there is no correspondence of that nature
in the department. The only letter I have
any reference to is a letter -written bv the
Hon. Colonel Matheson to me some little
while ago. Therefore, I cannot bring down
any other correspondence.

Mr. GRAHAM. I must object to any
further progress on this Bill to-night. The
resolutions were allowed to go through
committee on a distinct understandine that
we could if we ýdesired discuss them on the
second reading.

Mr. BORDEN. The only object is to
expedite business. We could put these
Bills through Committee to-night and the
hon. gentleman would have an opportunity
to discuss freely any matter they wish in
connection with then on the third reading.

Mr. GRAHAM. We would not gain any
time by that. We have shown every dis-
position to hurry along. The leader of the
opposition is not present, and I told him
we would not reach these Bills to-night.
We have done a good day's work.

Mr. BORDEN. We have donc a good
day's work, but I would like to do a good
night's work also. If we adjourn so early
.o-night-that is having regard to the work
we want to get done-and if we have to let

Mr. GRAHAM.

these Bills stand, we will have to sit very
late in Supply to-morrow night, and i
would like to give notice of that now. That
is, we will have to sit late unless we can
get along well with Supply.

Order stands.

Mr. OLIVER. Will the Volunteer Bounty
Bill come up to-morrow?

Mr. ROGERS. Yes.
Mr. OLIVER. Early or late?

Mr. ROGERS. As soon as we can get
to it.

On motion of Mr. Borden, the House
adjourned at 1.30 a. m. Thîursday.

HOJSE OF COMMONS.

THURSDAY, March 28, 1912.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

COST OF LIVING SITUATION.

Hon. T. W. CROTHERS (Minister of
Labour) presented a special report con-
taining the results of an investigation by
the Department of Labour into the cost of
living. He said: At the present moment no
economie question is touchinm the lives
of the people more vitally and in a more
comprehensive way than the high cost f
living. We all remember the widespread
agitation which swept over this country and
the United States about three years ago,
when prices after a steady rise for mure
than ten years reached what was then re-
garded as an unprecedentedly high level.
That was in 1907, the year of the meat
boycott. The financial panic in the fall of
that year sonewhat checked the upward
movement, and in 1908 and in 1909 there
was what might be called a breathing spell.
In 1910, however, the progress upward be-
gan again almost as rapidly as ever. It
bas continued since with inerensine ranid-
ity during the second half of last year until
we have at present a situation quite as
intense, if not more so, than bas existed
for many years past.

As is well known, the Departmnent of
Labour maintains a record of price varia-
tions and tendencies in Canada with the
object of being able to state at anv time
just what is the nature of the movement of
prices in any particular direction, whether
up or down. A summary of this record is
published monthly in the ' Labour Gazette '
and an annual report at the end of each
year. We are at the moment issuing froin
the press a special report embodying the
results of the department's investigations
throughout the calendar year 1911.. We
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have endeavoured to secure the publication
of these statistice more promptlv than has'
been the custom in the ipaet, and the repor.t
le now ready for distribution. It may be
of interest here and naw to lay the report
on the table of the Hause for the immedi-
ate information of (any who ýmey be intber-
ested in the subject, though ail the mem-
bers will be furnished with a copy this
w%ýeek. Briefiy it shows that prices are now
considerablv higher than at any time in
Canada since the early eighties, and prob-
ably since the early seventies. Lest year
wholesale prîces went up approximately 3
per cent, and retail prices approximetely
5 per cent over those of 1910: while cow-
pared with twelve or fifteen vears azo the
rise has been over 40 per cen t. It may be
edded that the rise of the paet year has.
been particulerly serious from the cost of
living stand-point. The general industriel
expansion and trade prosperity has cre-
ated an exceptionally keen demand for
materials of ai kinds with a resultent en-
hancement in prices, while et the seme time
'the unfevourable crop reports, due ta
drouth during the summer, not so much
»in Canada as in the other food-nroducing
cauntries of the world, has sent grains end
fodder, dairy produce, fish and foodstuffs
'ta very great heights.

This whole question of high prices, it
may be pointed out, le not C&enadian in
any sense, but is world-wide. At the pres-
ent moment a mavement is on foot for
the eppointment of an international com-
mission to bring together' the statistice
collected in various cauntries and ta col-
late them on the came basis in order that
same comprehensive knowledze as ta the
causes of the rise mav be obtained and a
remedy suggested. The president of the
'United States has teken the Ieed in this
'matter, and in a recent messae ta con-
grees has esked for an appropriation of
$20,000 ta eneble the United States govern-
ment ta invite foreign govçrnments ta a
conference Ioaking ta the establishment of
'the commission above mentioned. The
'action of the president is very significent
of the feet thet the question is. not local
in any sense -of the term, but le world-wide
in its application. M itl ta be hoped 4ÀhMi
*sa practicel a suggestion will meet with
the encouragement it seeme ta merit.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE-
ORDER FOR ATTENDANCE

0F R. C. MILLER.

Mr. MIDDLEBRO moved thet the third
report of the Public Accaunts Committee be
adopted.

Mr. CARVELL. I hardly understand,
from the reading of the document et the
table, exactly whet the report is. Will the

Chairman (Mr. Middlebro) please explain
what the report mneans.

Mr. MIDDLEBRO. The report recites
the proceedings before the committee and
the evidenoe that the sunimons was served
on R. C. Miller, and also cites the telegram
throughi the Canadian Pacifie Railway
t-elegraph office -where telegraphic summons
also was received by Miller. And I propose
to ffove that he appear before the com-
mittee on Saturday next.

Motion agreed to.

Mr. MIDDLEBRO moved
That an order of this House do issue for

the attendance before the select standing
Com.mittee on Public Accounts, on Saturday,
March 30, 191-9, at 10.30 a.mn., of R. C. Miller,
formerly president of the Diarnond Light and
Meeting Company, Limited, Montreal, a wit-
ness mentioned in the said report of said
cornmittee.

Mr. GERMAN. Has the Chairman (Mr.
Middlebro) got evidence that satisfies him
thet Mr. Miller received the summons and
telegram notifying hlm to be here?

Mr. MIDDLEBRO. In addition to the
evidence we had before the committee yes-
terday, we have the assurance fromn the
local telegreph office here that he received
the telegraphie summons at 4.15 on the 23rd
instant-that it wes delivered to him per-
sonally.

Mr. GERMAN. What about the sum-
mons.

Mr. MIDDLEBRO. We had information
yesterday from the Deputy Postmaster
General that the registered letter contain-
ing the summone had been handed to Mr.
T. R. Mattheson, of the hotel, and Mr.
Mettheson said he had delivered the letter
him self personally to Mr. Miller.

Mr. CARVELL. I have no objection ta
the order being issued, but before this
resolution is passed it muet be well to have
an uinderstanding es to whaît rbhe poeactie
will be in the future. I understoodl at the
Public Accounts yesterday that we were to
have the affidavit of the party who de-
livered the telegram to-Mr. Miller in Mon-
treal. As I underetand it, we have only
a statement made by the local manager of
the telegraph company in Ottawa, that he
received information from somebody who
said that the telegram was delivered to Mr.
Miller. That may ail be true, but it le
not evidence. It would not be taken in
any court, and it seeme ta me ~rtyflimey
evidence te be taken by parliament, espe-
cially when it would have been eaey, if it
je true, ta have the affidavit of the party
who actually delivered the telegram ta Mr.
Miller.
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Mr. BLAIN. It lias been the custom,
has it not?

Mr. CARV]iLL. I do not know. I am
not objecting, I am directing your atten-
tion, Mr. Speaker, and that of the House
to this matter, in order that, if it be the
practice, there may be no misund-erstand-
ing. It seems to be a very silipshod
method when we are taking such a drastic
procedure as practically to issue a warrant
for a person's arrest.

Mr. MIDDLEBRO. I looked up author-
ities and find it has been the custom, and
that there are precedents for the view that
a summons by telegram is sufficient. But,
to* put it beyond question of doubt, I am
moving that Mr. Miller appear on Saturday
next. In the meantime I have sent to
Montreal to get the specific affidavit of the
person who gave Mr. Miller these letters.
No injustice will be done, because, if he
bas not been served, as my information
is he lias been, his appearance here on
Saturday will be a complete answer.

Motion agreed to.

MR. A. B. MORINE.

On the order: Question by Mr. Martin
(Regina) with regard to Mr. A B. Mo-
rine.

Mr. SPEAKER. With reference to this
question, my reason for ruling as I did
yesterday was then given. But in looking
over the rules, I think I was partly wrong.
I have before me the English rule, the
manual of procedure there, and the refer-
ence is as follows:

A question addressed to a minister of the
Crown must relate to the public affairs with
which he is officially connected, or to a matter
of administration for which lie is responsible.

Then, there is the other rule:
A question must not contain any argument,

inference, imputation, epithet, or ironical ex-
pression.

I thought there was contained in this
rather an imputation, and also that it did
not refer to official business. But I see
that this rule goes further, and covers not
only 'public affairs with which lie is offi-
cially connected ' but also ' a matter of
administration for which lie is responsible.'
With regard to this question, looking over
it carefully, I do not know that there is in
it that which makes it not a proper question
to be answered in the House.

Mr. MARTIN (Regina):

1. Did the present Prime Minister receive
any objections during the Dominion election
campaign of 1908 against the candidature of
one A. B. Morine, in the county of Shelburne
and Queens, Nova Scotia?

Mr. CARVELL.

2. If so, by whom were such objections made,
and were they made by personal application
or by letter?

3. Was the person so remonstrating a sup-
porter of the Conservative party, and on
what allegations, if any, were such objections
based?

4. If such objections were made, what steps
did the Prime Minister take regarding them?

5. Bas the said A. B. Morine been appointed
to a position by the present government? If
so, what is the position and what salary is
attached thereto?

Mr. BORDEN. In 1908, some person re-
siding in the United States of America
wrote me a letter with regard to Mr.
Morine. He marked that letter ' confiden-
tial.' In reply, I told him that if he would
give mue permission to submit the letter
to Mr. Morine for his answer, I would
do so at once, and then determine my
course. He declined to permit me to sub-
mit the letter to Mr. Morine for his answer,
and he threatened to send a copy of the
letter to the right bon. gentleman, the
leader of the opposition and to Mr. Field-
ing; to which I replied that he might send
that information to the present leader of
the opposition and to Mr. Fielding just as
quickly as lie saw fit. I cannot recall the
name of this individual, and therefore, I
have been unable to lay my hand upon
the correspondence. But if my hon. friend
fron Regina (Mr. Martin) with whom this
gentleman seems to be in communication,
will give me his name, I will make search
for ii, and I will then endeavour to zive
an'v further information with regard to
the matter that my hon. friend may de-
,ire.

COMMISSIONERS IN EMPLOY OF
GOVERNMENT.

Mr. SINCLAIR:
1. Hown many comimissioners are in the em-

ploy of the government conducting inquiries
of various kinds?

2. What is the smallest sum per day payable
to any commissioners in addition to expenses?

3. hat is the largest sum per day payable
to any commissioner in addition to expenses?

Mr. ROCHE:

1. None permanently, 40 persons em-
ployed when services are required, as fol-
lows:-

James A. Macdonald, C. W. Lane, W. L.
IShuijtl-eff, L. O. Beaubien, Norman A.
'Campbell, G. N. Ducharme, H. Chauvin,
Emile Gelly, Victor Allard, Geo. Lynch

* Staunton, Napoleon Garceau, A. D. Dick-
son, G. A. Seguin, B. S Rothwell, J. P.
Jolicoeur, H. ýGrenier, .Mm. Laurie, H. W.
Macdonald, A. J. Leger, Z. Noramdin, H.
P. Duchemin, E. T. C. Knowles, J. G. H.
'Bergeron, W. A. E. Flynn, A. B. Morine,
R. S. Lake, N. U. Lacasse, D. Hazen
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,Adair, F. P. Gutelius, H. Tucker, Law-
Irence Stafford, W. W. Kerr, Donald Keith,
'A. Germain, W. H. Parsons, L. Ducharme,
UH. Strong, A. Burne.tt, St. F. BelleauE.
Fiset.

2. $10 per day when employed only.
3. $40 per day 'wflen employed only, sal-

ary of two has not been fixed.

NATIONAL GALLERY 0F CANADA.
What cil paintings and water colours, and

by whom pinted h ve become the property
of the National Gallery of Canada since 1891?

Mr. MONK. I mentioned yesterday in
ýreply to this question, that most of the
information sought by it is to be found
In the report of the depar.tmen.,t for the
year 1910. It is not ail there, however,
,and I would ask my hon. friend to allow
'this question to stand as a notice of mo-
tion. The information is being completed
as rapid-ly as possible.

Mr. SPEAKER. This question will stand
'to be answered. without any formai mo-
tion being moved.

DISMISSALS.

Mr. KYTE:
1. Has the' postmaster at Londonderry,

N.S., been dismissed from office?
2. Has the post office been remnoved to

another location?
3. At whose request was sucli removal made,

and what are the reaeons for such removal?
4. Has a petition signed by a large number

of the residents of Londonderry been received
protesting against such removal?

5. lIow many names are signed to said pe-
tition P

*Mr. PELLETIER:
1. No.
2. Yes.
3. By order of the Postmaster General,

the office was removed to another build-
ing because of the unsuitability of the one
ia which it was formerly kept.

4. No.
5. Answered *by No. 4.
Mr. ETHIERZ:
1. Bas Mr. Emile Brazeau been dismissed

as poeýtma6ter of Cbte Rouge, county of Two
Mountains?

2. If so, for what reasons and on whose re-
commendationP

3. Bas there been an inquiry- into the
accusations, if any, broulght against, hlm? If
so, what was the resuit?

4. Who is hie successor and who recom-
mended him P

Mr. PELLETIER:
1, 2, 3 and 4. On instructions of the

Paetmaster General, Abel Ladouceur, who
'was dismissed to make room for Mr. Emile
'Brazeau, bas been reinstated.

EXAMINATIONS FOR OFFICIAL
1 REPORTERS.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Before the orders of
the day are called, I wish to ask the Secre-
.t.ary of ýSbate ta lay on ithe table of tihe
Bouse, at the earlie'st opporrtunity ithe
papers written in the examinatians held for
officiais of tihe Debates staff; also the names
of the candidates, and the names of those
Who have conducted the examination and.examined the papers.

QUEBEC BOUNDAPIES.

Mr. BORDEN moved the third reading.of Bill (No. 51) to extend the boundaries
of the province of Quebec. He said: I
have considered the suggestion of the hon.
member for St. John (Mr. Pugsley), and I
haNve concluded 'that it woudd serve no
purpose ta send any such communication
as he suggested to the gavernment of the.province of Quebec. I arn fortified in my
conclusion in that regard after examining
'the observations made by my hon. friend
'in 1908, when a motion for the extension
*of the boundaries of the province of Que-
'bec was under discussion. I think the
course we are taking ini canneetion with
'this Bill is precisely that which the hon.
gentleman himself advocated in 1908. If
my hon. friend is'not quite clear, he will
be canvinced of that fact if he has time to.read *his own observations on that occa-
'sion.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the third
time and passed.

WATER IN THE RAILWAY BELT AND
PEACE RIVER BLOCK.

Order being called for third reading of
Bill (No. 149) respecting water in the rail-
way belt and Peace River b]ock of land.

Mr. BORDEN. Bas my hon. friend from
South Wellington (Mr. Guthrie) anv ob-
jection to the third reading of this Bill
naw? I think he suggested one amendment
'in one of the clauses, whichl amendment I
know the Minister of the Interior desires
ta make.

Mr. GTTRIE. That is in striking out
the first three words of section S.

*Mr. BORDEN. As the Minister of the
Interior is not p:resent at the moment,
we will take this Bill up at same later
'period of the day.

AID TO CANADIAN NORTHERN
PACIFIC RAILWAY.

BilI (No. 187) to autiharize the granting
af a subsidy Vo the Canadian Northern
Pacific Railway Company in aid of the con-
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struction of the railway therein mantioned,
read the second time and House went inito
committee thereon.

On section 1,
Sir WILFRID LAURIER. I amrn ot

aware that ny lion, friand the Minister of
Railways (Mr. Cochrane) bas given us any
explanation yet as to the nature of the
road, and whether the charter is a pro-
vincial or a fedaral ona.

Mr. COCHRANE. The charter is a pro-
vincial one given by the British Columbia
government. Thay guarantee the bonds for
$25,000 a mile. I understand they dlaimi
the road will cost about $65,0O0 a mile, out-
side of the bridges. I understand there
are same very expensive bridges.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. I was aware
that this road xva are now subsidizing is
a provincial road, and under a provincial
charter, and I beliava il is situated alto-
lether within the province of British Col-
umbia. I have been asking several tinies
for the correspondance tlîat has been ex-
chang-ed between the governiment and this
cornpan ' . I have sean the charter, and I
observe thera is an agreernant batween the
compan.v and the provincial govarrnant.
I have not got it with rne, perbans iiiv hon.
friand bias it.

Mr. COCHRANE. It is or the right hon.
gantlarnan's desk now.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. It just carne
this rnorningl, and I hava not been able
to sea it.

Mr. COCHRANE. No, it ivas thaera last
night.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. The agreement
carnp into rny- hands only this rnorning,
and I hava had no tima to refrash my
rnamory with regard ta it. But, if I arn
right. and I think I amn, in the agreaemant
~which has been made by tha cýompany
with the governmant of British Columbia,
the govarnrnent af British Columbia bas
resarvad to itsalf tha completa contriu of
tha tolls. Now. wa ara 'going to subsidiza
a provincial railway ovar which anprarentl 'y
wa hava no contrai, and ovar which the
province of British Columbia bhas r-asarvod
Pompleta control. For my part, I would
'favour the granting of a subsidy to this
'railway bacausa this is a portion of the
'Canadien Northarn Transcontinental sys-
tam, a national railway. But, thara is a
question-here. which I would submit to the
' consideration of rny hon, friand in this
'House, as to wbat will ba the position of
this road that wa hava helped to build.
'to which we hava Pivan a subsidv. if
nothinz is dona to ramadv the situation.
Tha road will ha alto2ather under the con-
trol and under the law of the province of

Mr. BORDEN.

British Columbia and this goverrnant
would have no control over it at ail. This
is a question which mnust an.caze the at-
tention. of rny hon. friand the Ministar o!
Railways, and I would like to know% what
1conclusion hie ýhas corne to upon this
vary important point.

Mr. COCHRANE. As the right lion, gen-
tleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) bas rightly
statad, in the agreement hatwaan the rail-
way cornpany and the British Columbia
goveriimaint, thera is a clause whicli says
tluaI they do not want the roadl to conia
under the control of the Dominion rail-
way board. The applicants for the subsidy
do not want to break faith witlh the pro-
vincial governaent as thay arae gattiîng the
larger shara of the assistance from th.em.
But, in case anything occurs, as the riglit
hion, gentleman bias suggastad, tbis parlia-
ment can daclare at any tinia that the road
shahl ha one for the genaral banefit of Can-
ada. It would than coma undar the Do-
minion Railway Commission.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Thiat is very
truc, but it seams ta me that the tiiai to
state that it is to ha for the ganaral ad-
vanitage of Canada and for the ganaral bane-
lit of the Canadian people, is at the very
moment whien wva ara askad to ziva assist-
ance to the building of il. I have looked
aI the Bill and I sea no disposition in it
\vliereýby this road is to ha under the con-
trol of the governmant or laws of Canada.
Lt is weIl for us to settle this question irn-
niediately becausa, in the agreemnt lu
whiclî iny lion. friand lias rafarred, which
I hava not had tima to raad, it is stated
in so rnany words that one of the eondi-
tions under which tha province of British
Columbia gives tiais aid to the const-ruc-
tioji of this railway is that it shahl not
caine under tha control of the railway
board. It %vill memain a provincial railway
and notbiug aise. We hava to daterînine
to-day whether il ha to ha a provincial or
a Dominion railway. I hava no objection
to g-rantirig the subsidy which is givan ta

ýthîs railway campany for the building of
Ithis railway. but I subrnit ta the whola
'House that if wa ara ta aid in the constru,-
tion of a railway which is ýta bacornae part
of a transcontinental railwav,. At rnust. from
the moment wa gîve that aid, ha subject to
,the qaws af Canada and ta the controâ of
the Railway Commission. Are xve ta ha
told -that wa ara going ta assist in the build-
in- af this railway to the axtant of $12,O0
a mile and that, although il is ta ha a part
of a great transcontinental railwav s 'Vstem.
il shahl ha, in so fair as ithiat portion of the
lina is concernad, only a provincial rýailvay
and nothing ai-se? At the praper tirna I
'intmnd ta imaya and to ask this House ta
daclare that, from the tirna this railway is
,sîahsidized by the peaple af Canada. the
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-people of Canada rnust have the control
of it and that it should be under the j unis-
diction o>f tihe Ralweay floawd. 1 think tlhat
'view of the matter 'will be aDpreciated by
-the House. We stand in this Dosition:
-The Canadian Nortihern raiilway is extend-
-lng its systern to the Pacifiec ocean, and
I arn altogether lu sympathy 'with that
niovernent. When it is cornpleted the
,Canadian Northern will have'its systern ex-
tending frorn the banks of the St. Law-
zDence to the Pacifie ocean. That le quite
-proper; everybody will admit that; every-
body will cheerfuliy support that rneasure,
but we believe that every inch of the rail-
way should be under the control of the
governent and people of Canada. Yet
liera we are subsidizing a section of road
through the Rocky Mrountains, sorne 300
miles in Ren.gth, (>ver which it is stipulated
that the Board of Railway Commissioners
shall have no côntrol and to that extent it
shall rernain a provincial road. Well, if it
is to rernain a provincial road, we have no
-business to assist it. But, if we do assist it
and if it is desired that we should give
$12,000 a mile to assiat it, certainly it is,
or it ought to be, part of the bargain that
this road should be unden the control of
the railway board.

Mr. BORDEN. Did rny right hion. friend
neyer in the past grant subsidies for the
building of roads inconporated by provincial
legisiatures and over which the rsilway
commission has no jurisdictionp

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. I dare say
there rnight be sorne ernali road in sorne
part of the country in regard to which. that
rnay have taken place, but centainly there
was neyer any road of this magnitude.
Does rny hion. friend think it night that we
should subsidize this railway, which is a
transcontinental mailway to thýe 'extent of
$12.000 per mile, in the rnost important part
of it. where it goas to the Pacific ocean, and
that t his nailway should rernain under pro-
vincial controlp Does ha think that it
should be under the control of the govern-
ment of this country?

Mr. BORDEN. My hion. friend is taking
sornething for granted that I 'would not be
disposed to admit when he says that the
Railway Commission, even under existing
conditions, will have no jurisdiction over
this railway. My -right hon. friand took
the ground "distinctly-I noticed that hie
-seerad' disposed to badge a littie about it
afterwards-that no railway incorporated
by a province and over which the Railway
Commission of Cànada have no jurisdic-
tion should be assisted by this panliarnent.
I think that if hie lo6oks over bis own re-
cord be will find that it wi]l not bean any
such proposition.
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Sir WILFIRID LAURIER. WelI, I arn
prepared to look over MnY own record upon
this point, and 1 arn prepared to say at
once that whenever, under the governrnent
over which I presided, we asked parliarnent
for a subsidy for a provincial railway, I
amn.not aware thatexception was itaken, end
if we eau girva a.ny subsidy iA was 'to eorne
arnali road with regard to -which it was
flot imuportant to raise the question. But,
under the present occasion, we are asked
to subsidize a road whicl. has. been under-
stood up to this tirne to be a transcontin-
entai railway, a national railway and we
have it on record that the railway is sub-
sidized at the saine time by the province,
but subsidized under the express condi-
tion that it shall not corne under the juris-
diction and -control of the railway board.
If -that be the case, and if we are to sub-
sidize that road without rnaking any pro-
vision at once for its nationalization in
order to put it under our control, we are
sure to have a conflict of interest and of
jurisdiction, and, therefore, it is better to
dispome of it at the present lime. If rny
hion. friand proposes that this governrnent
shall subsidize a railway to the extent of
$12,UOM a mnile in the Rocky rnountains to
reach the Pacific ocean, over which rail-
way this governrnent ivili have no control
and no authority, then, it is a matter for
us to consider. But I submit thaIt in a rnat-
ter of this kind it le important that there
should be no arnhiguity, that we should
know exactly where we are, and', for my
part, I think we should at once assert
our authority and say that this railway,
when it is subsidized, should *be subject
to the control of tihe railway board.

Mr. COCHRANE. There were ten or
twelve subsidies granted in 1908 and 1910
to railways wîth provincial charters just
in the same way as this subsidy le granted,
and th en my right hion. friend (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) was Prirne Minister and my hion.
friend frorn South Renfrew (Mrt. Grahamn)
was Minister of Railways. Here are the
names of those railways with provincial
charters: The Halifax and South.Western
Railway Company (1910), Inverness Rail-
wayr & Coal Company (1910); International
Railway of New Brunswick <1910); York
and Carleton Railway Comnpany <1910);
Quebec and Lake St. John Railway Com-
pany (1910); L'Avenir and Melbourne Rail-
way (1910); The Ha Ha Bay Railway <1910);
The Bracebridge and Trading Lake Railway
(1910); The Lac Seul, Rat Portage and Kee-
watin Radlway (1910); The Little Nation
River Railway Company (1910); The Brace-
bridge and Trading Lake Railway Company
(1908); The Matane and Gaspé ]Railway
Cornpany (1908); The International Rail-
way- Cornpany of New Brunswick (1908);
The Cape Breton Railway Comnpany (1908);
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The North Shore Rajlway Company (1908);
The North Eastern Railway Conmpany (1908);
The Thessalon and Northern Railway Comn-
pany <1908). These are roads which had
provincial charters then and whjch have
provincial charters today.

Mr. GRAHAM. May I say without off ence
that the Minister is wrong with regard to
every ont of these?

Mr. COCHRANE. You adrnitted last
night that I was not wrong.

Mr. GRAHAM. I beg your pardon. I did
not. The point is not, did the late govern-
ment grant aid to roads having provincial
charters; the point is, did they do so with-
out asking that these roads should corne
under federal jurisdiction? Every railway
which my hon. friend has mentioned is in
the Act of 1910, cap. 51, section 5, and in
that samne act is found this provision-

Mr. COCHRANE. Which is not effective
at ail.
Mr. GRAHAM. The Minister of Railways

is ail wrong and I will read hlm the Act
itself, a portion of which hie quoted. It is:

5. The granting of such subsidlies and t.he
reeit thereof by the respective companies

.hall be subject to the condition that the
board of railway commissioners for Canada
may at aIl times provide aud secure to other
companies running powers, traffie arrange-
ments and other rights as will afford to al
railways connecting with the railway so sub-
sidized reasonable and proper facilities in
exercising such rlnning power, fair and
reasonable traffic arrangements with connect-
ing companies, and equal znileage rates be-
tween ail such connecting railways; and the
said board shall have absolute control, at al
times, over the rates and tolle to be Ievied
and taken by any of the companies or upon
any of the railways hereby subsidized.

Mr. COCHRANE. You have n-ot told
the whole story yet.

Mr. GRAHAM. That provision is lu the
statuts, but the courts have held that it
cannot be enforced, in the decision in the
Montreal Street Railway case. The Board
of Railway Commissioners were given the
power, under this statute--and it has been
the unanimous opinion of this parliament
for years that they should have that power
-to control the rates of every road subsid-
ized by this parliament.

Mr. COCHRANE. Which is not effective.

Mr. GRAHAM. It was thought to be ef-
fective until the recent judgment of the
courts. At ail events, it had been the opi-
nion of this parliament for years that where
parliament gives aid to a railway the Board
of Railway Commissioners shall control the
rates and control the connections with
other roads and ail traffic agreements,
in connection with such a railway. Now,

Mr. COCHRANE,

the courts having held that this parliament
eannot,' undýer thaît language of the statuts,
bind a provincial iro-ad, then, if parliamant
is still of the saine opinion, that it has en-
tertained for years, parliament can make
some other provision la lieu of that, and
to my mmnd what parliament shouid do is
to declare that a railway taking this aid
iromn the Dominian shall become a work
for the generai advantage of Canada,
which would at once bring it under the
Board of Railway Commissioners.

Mr. BORDEN. le there any legisiation,
such as my hon. friend (Mr. Graham) has
read, in respect to the Halifax & South-
western Raiiway in Nova Scotia?

Mr. GRAHAM. The naine of the Halifax
& Sout.hwestern Railway appears in the
statute of 1910, but I Vhink it is 45hat rail-
way applying for a smail subsidy for a
piece of road; I do not thiuk Ait l the old
original grant.

Mr. BORDEN. I arn not aware that such
was the case whien the grant was made la
the fiast instance, although I amrn fot sure
of that. 1 understand that the Halifax a.nd
Southwestern Railway dlaims at lest. that
it is not subi ect la any way to the Board
of Railway Commissioners for Canada. It
undoubtedly did, receive a subsidy from
this parliament.

Mr. GRAHAM. I have been tryiug to find
ont how far back this statutory provision
went.

Mr. COCHRANE. There were only two
occasions, la 1908 and 1910.

Mr. GRAHAM. Anyway, if parliament is
stili of the saine opinion with regard to
that matter and the courts having main-
tained that this legislation cannot be en-
forced as worded, it is for parliament to
find another means to carry out its inten-
tion.

Mi. COCHRANE. The courts maintained
the appeal on the ground, that the roads
were under a provincial charter, and that
being so, can we make any more effective
prouvision by using other words la the Acet?
1 do not see why we should fly la the face
of an agreement made with one of the prov-
inces of the Dominion and declare that
something done under that agreement was
flot for the benefit of the people of Canada.

Mi. GRAHAM., This application was
made to me as Minister of Railways, and 1
took the position that while wanting to aid
the Canadian Northern to get a third Tr-ans-
continental lins through-as the late gov-
erament always showed its anxiety to
promote transcontinental lines-I could not
see my way clear to recommend to my col-

tege h rnigof a subsidy so long
as that end of th e Canadian Northern,
which is part of the through uine refused la
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terms to come under the Board of Railway
Commissioners. I will read section 8 of the
agreement between the British Columbia
government and the railway to make clear
what I mean when I say that under it the
company entered into a solemn contract
that they will not be subject to the Board
of Railway Commissioners. That of course
leaves the shippers of Ontario altogether
without any remedy as to through rates,
unless they go to the British Columbia gov-
ernment, while as a matter of fact this rôad
is a through road, and the through rates
at least ought to be under the eontrol of the
Board of Railway Commissioners as the
through rates on every other line of like
nature in Canada are. This is what the
agreement says:

(8) In consideration of the guarantee of the
securities hereunder, the Northern Company
covenants that the Pacifie Company will agree
that the Lieutenant Governor in Council, may
from time to time, having due regard in so
doing to the position and interests of the
Pacifie Company, and in the case of traffic
destined to or originating in the other prov-
inces of Canada, bearing also in mind the
desirability of obtaining ,reasonable rates
from points in the province of British Colum-
bia to points in the other provinces or vine
versa modify an rates established by 'the
Pacifie Company for the carriage of freight
and passengers to and from all points on the
said aided lnes wiithin the province of British
Columbia, provided always, that before any
rates are so modified, the Pacifie Company
shall be heard and its interests taken into
consideration as aforeeaid; provided further,
that if the Pacifie Company shall at any time
be dtssatisfied with any rates so modified by
the Lieutenant Governor in Council, it shall
have the right to appeal from the order modi-
fyinig any such rates, to the Supreme Court
of British Columbia. Âny such appeal shall
be heard before the chef justice and one of
the justices, or before two of the justices of
such court (thereafter referred to as the
Appelliate Tribunal) who, upon any notice
of appeal being given, shall be nominated by
the Lieutenant Governor in Council to hear
and determine such appeal. The Appellate
Tribunal, in the event of any such appeal,
shall have authority, and it shall be its duty,
to inquire into the wthole matter, with power
to call and examine on oath or otherwise
such witnesses as either party may desire,
to examine into, or cause to be examined into,
all books, vouchers or accounts of the com-
pany, to call in the assistance of such experts,
and generally to make such investigations as
it may be deemed desirable to enable it to
determine the matters involved in such
appeal, and thereupon it may either confirm,
modfy, disallow, or revise such rates so
appealed againet. Any rates so modified or
determined by the order of the Lieutenant
Governor in Council, in conformity with the
provisions of this section, shall, except as
modified on such appeal, be rates which the
Pacifie Company will be entitled to enforce
in respect of the services covered by such
rates. The Canadian Northern Railway
undertakes that it will not and that the
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Pacifie Company will agree that it will not
bring or promote any appeal to the railway
commission of Canada from any order made
under and pursuant to the provisions of this
section, and in the event of any such appeal
being brought by others, that the Northern
Company and the Pacifie Company, will re-
present to the commission on such appeal,
that it is satisfied with the rates the subject
of such appeal, in se far as they are or have
been established within the provisions of this
section.

You see, Mr. Chairman how far-reaching
this agreement is. They not only agree to
be subject to the rates provided by the
Lieutenant Governor in Council, but new
machinery altogether is set up for the
establishment of these rates, and the appli-
cant has to go before two justices of British
Columbia, and then if he thinks fit, appeal
to the Supreme Court of British Columbia.
In the Dominion of Canada we have
stripped all this verbiage away and ai-
lowed the ordinary man to go straight to
the Board of Railway Commissioners and
get redress. For years we have endea-
voured to have all questions relatina to rail-
way rates settled by one tribunal. We have
here several hundred miles of a railway
which is to run across the continent, and
which business men in al the provinces
of Canada will be using, and with respect
to this portion of the line they can have
no redress unless they go before- the Su-
preme Court of British Columbia after hav-
ing .applied to two justices of that prov-
ince. This is not fair to the business men
of Canada. It was on that ground that I
refused to give aid to this road unless it
would come under the Board of Railway
Commissioners. If we -are going to take
any other ground, we at once strike a
fatal blow at the good resuts obtained from
the establishment of the Board of Railway
Commissioners, because as soon as we do
so, it will be open to any railway company
to go to a province,- get its charter, and
make an arrangement with the province
removing its road from the control of the
Board of Railway Commissioners, and there
will be no redress. It is said by the hon.
Minister of Railways, and rightly, that at
any time this parliament may declare this
line to be for the general advantage of
Canada. I presume that if it would be un-
fair to the -province of British Columbia
to do thaît now, dt 'would be much More
unfair to do it at any 'time later.

Mr. COCHRANE. If they did not do
what is right.

Mr. GRAHAM. It would be unfair to
the province o! British Columbia to do it
at any time if it is unfair now. WiLh
all due deference to the hon. minister,
I think the straightforward wav, if we are
ever going to do it, is to do it now, and
not take the ground that the company may
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get the benefit of the guarantee of British
Columbia, and then in a few years take the
railway away from British Columbia juris-
diction. I think we ought to come out
in the open, and if it is our policy to aid
transcontinental lines of railway and leave
them outside the controi of the Board of
'Railway Commissioners, sav so plainly,
and let the government take the responsi-
'bility of that policy. But to say that, after
the company gets the benefit of the guar-
'antee from British Columbia, we may pass
'an Act declaring the road to be for the
general advantage of Canada, I think is
not tihe proper way to deal with the mat-
ter. This applies also to other roads to
which we are giving aid. Parliament bas
acted for years on the principle that when
it grants aid to railways those railways
must come under Dominion jurisidiction.
J feel quite strongly that before this mesa-
sure goes through, we ought to have some
understanding as to the jurisdiction of the
iBoard of Railway Commissioners, and for
one I cannot see my way clear to favour
*a policy that will at one stroke, with re-
spect to this line, and this will apply to
all other lines that may be projected-undo
the work parliament has for years been
endeavouring to accomplish.

j Mr. COCHRANE. When the hon. gen-
tleman recommended to council the ap-
proval of the agreement between the rail-
way company and British Columbia, did
he not know that this was a transcontinen-
tal line? Yet he raised no objection.

Mr. GRAHAM. They did not at that
time corme for aid; but when they did corne
I said we would inot give them aid unless
they would come under the jurisdiction of
the Board of Railway Commissioners.

Mr. COCHRANE. That makes no differ-
ence. It seems to me that when a province
gets a railway constructed, this parliament
owes it to the province to grant aid to it,
as well as to any private crompany. I do
not see where the difference is.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. The difference
is this: The company which bas under-
taken ta build this road, which we know to
be transcontinental in its character, which
the ,company intended shoulid be a transcon-
tinental company, bas gone to the province
of British Celumbia for assistance, to which
there is no objection at all. But let us
consider the terrns on which assistance has
been given by British Columbia. British
Jolumbia keeps control of the railway in
its own hands, not only with reference to
traffic which originates in British Columbia,
but to traffiec which may be transcontinen-
tal in its character. You have only to
look at the agreement to see that this is
the case:

Mr. GRAHA.

In consideration of the guarantee of the
securities hereunder, the Northern Company
convenants that the Pacifie Company will
agree that the Lieutenant Governor in Counoil
may, from time to time, having due regard
in so doing to the position and interests of the
Pacifie Company, and in the case of traffic
destined to or originating in the other
provinces of Canada, bearing aliso in mind
the desirability of obtaining reasonable rates
from points in the province of British
Columbia to points in the other provinces or
vice versa.

. That is to say, traffic originating in the
other provinces, to go to British Columbia,
or traffic originating in British Columbia to
go to any of the other provinces-in all
such cases the province of British Columbia
keeps in its hands the right to determine
what the tolls shall be.

, Mr. BORDEN. Do I understand my
hon. friend to argue that the Railway Con-
mission of Canada has no jurisdiction over
through traffic on this line?

Sir WILFRlD LAURIER. That is what
the agreement says. This is a provincial'
charter and the railway is situated alto-
gether in the province of British Columbia.
J doubt very much if, under such circum-
stances, the commission bas any jurisdic-
tion over that railway. I do not think it
has, I think that the commission has juris-
diction only over companies which have de-
rived their charter and their powers from
this parliament. The company which is now
before us is not the Canadian Northern, it is
the Canadian Northern Pacific. It is not,
a Dominion Company but a local company.
The road is altogether situated' in the prov-
ince of British Columbia. It is subsidiary
company to the Canadian Northen, but is
not the Canadian Northern itself, it is a
local road altogether which operates within
the province of British Columbia. My opin-
ion, therefore, is that the Railway Commis-
sion bas no jurisdiction over that piee of
road and I think I am absolutely right in
my opinion. There is this further fact.
This local company has covenanted with
the government of British Columbia that
it will not under any circumstances come
under the Railway Commission. This is
what the covenant says in that regard:

The Canadian Northern railway undertakes
tbat it will not, and that the Pacifie Com-
pany will agree that it will not, bring or
pronote any appeal to the Railway Commis-
sion of Canada from any order made under
and pursuant to the provisions of this sec-
tion, and in the event of any such appeal
being brought by others, than the Northern
Company, and th e Pacifie Company will re-
present to the commission on such appeal,
that it is satisfied with the rates the subject
of such appeal in so far as they are, or have
been established within the provisions of this
section.
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Mr. BORDEN. It is perfectly clea;r that
the Canadi-an Northern Railway Company
cannot make any agreement with the gev-
ernment of BTitish Columbia, or 'with any
other government, that will oust the juri8-
diction of this parliament.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Certainly not,
but the point is that at tTie present time
this company is declaring that it wiII not
eome before the Railway Board se far as it
*is concerned. The point 1l make is this: Pf
the Company which has made this agree-,
ment with the province of British Colum-
bia, which bas eovenanted that it shall not
corne under the Railway Commission
created by the Canadian parliament, cornes
here fo~r assistance out of the national trea-
sury, I submait it should become a national
road and be subjected to the control of the
'Canalian parliament. That is the position
I take whatev er may have b(en *Cone' in
the past either by the Company or by the
government of British Columbia. The
Company coames here for assistance. It
asks that we give to, it $'2,f(0 a mi'e. I
say if that Company gets the benefit of oui
laws it must also assume the burdens 'and
the obligations of oui laws, and the mo-
ment it cornes here asking to be stLbsidized
out of the national treasury, it seems te mé
there can be no question at ail that itf
must be subi ect te the provisions we have
made for the protection cf those who usýeJ
the Canadian railways.

Mr. BORDEN. I ar n ot aware of te
exact terms cf the decision te whiých mny
bon. friend from. South Renfrew has allul-
ed, but 1 direct attention te wbat seerna te,
me to be the very plain interpretation of
the Railway Act. Let us look at the situ-
ation for one moment: The Minister of
Railways, in answer te the member for
South Renfrew (Mr. Graham), has pointed
out some ten instances, in which federal
aid -was given to railways incorporated un-
der provincial charter, which are net sub-
ject te the Railway Commission except by
virtue of the provisions enacted in 1908
flrst, and afterwards in 1910, te which my
hon. friend (Mr. Graham) bas aUluded. I
arn not at ail satisfled that that provision
was mnade in respect cf soine of the railways
that have been al]uded te. I amn very con-
fident it will be found upon examination
that ne such provision was nmade in re-
spect of the Halifax and South Western
railway in the province of Neya Scotia.

Mir. GRAHAM. I said I thought the
Halifax and South Western îailway that
iny hon. friand referred toi was not the same
lina, and the item did net refer te the same
pieoe of road that the hon. leadier of the
govarninent did. H-e referred te a aubsidy
granted yeara ago, I think bafora the road
was formed.

Mr. BORDEN. Yes.

M r. GRAHAM. The Ministar cf Rail-
ways read clause 2 of chapter 51 of the
Halifax and South Western Railway Cern-
pany's Act fer a line from Lunenburg te
Bridgewater. That was iii lieu of the sub-
sidy granted under chaptar 63 cf the Act
of 1908 for 12 miles. That was the item
read by *my hon. friend, and that having
passed ln 1908 did corne under this section.
That was what I was peinting eut.

Mr. BORDEN. 1 think I amn entiraly
correct a bout that, and I think I -arn aIse
correct in the statement that we have get
here a road cf perhaps 371 miles in Nova
Scetia, including its blaitcnas, that was
aided out of the federal treasury witheut
any provision whatever that it should be
subi ect te the provisions of the federal
Railway Act. That is a direct illustration
of what my hon. friend the Minister of
Railway argues. But when the answer
which iny hon. friend on the other aide
makes is this: That by the terms of the
statutes of 1908 and 1910, a certain provis-
ion wvas muade which would give to the
Board of Railway Commissioners for Can-
ada jurisdietien over the rates upon thase
reads. My hen. ifriend from, South Ren-
frew immediately proceeda te say, by vir-
tue cf the judgment which bas been render-
ad in -cnnection with this matter by te
court of bighest resert thaît the dispositions
which were se made in 1908 and 1910 by
Act cf tbis parliament have preved abso-
lutely uselesa for the purpose.

Mr-. GRAHAM. That is my opinion, and
the membar for Three Rivera bas gene eut
te, sae if lie can flnd the case that will
clear the matter up. The question as te
whcether the federal govarumant would ap-
pear inthat case carne up when I waa Min-
ister of Railways, and in order te have the
matter deflnitely settled as te oui rights,
if I remember cerrectly, instructions were
given and the Justice Department did ap-
pear at the hearing. My recollection la
that the decision of tee Judicial Commit-
tee cf the 1'rivy Ceuncil was teat the fed-
eral goernment lias ne juriadiction 'over
a road with a provincial charter, whethýer
it connects witli a through road or net.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I remember the dacis-
ion in that case, -and rnY Oecoll-ection is
that it was held that the board had ne con-
trel over the rates of tels interurban or
Montreal Street* railway that had net been
subsidized. by tels parlianient. It was con-
necting with a federal road but had net
itself been incorporated or aided by the fed-
eral parliament, and the court held that the
board had ne control over its rates simýply
because it connected with a road which was
under federal contrel. I amn aatisfled that
the Privy Council did net hold that parlia-
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ment had no right to impose the obliga-
tion that the rates of a subsidized road
should be under the control of the Board
of Railway Commissioners, and my hon.
friend is evidently acting upon a ldifferent
presumption because in the general law re-
lating to railway subsidies he is proposing
to re-enact this very clause. Take the êase
of tie St. John Valley road. It is true that
road was chartered by the provincial leg-
islature, the same as this road in British
Columbia. The provincial government is
guaranteeing the bonds of that road for
$25,000 a mile, which is only $10,000 less
than in the present case, but that road is
expressly under the provision of section 7
of the Railway Subsidies Act, and the mo-
ment this company accepts a subsidy it
will be subject to the control of the Board
of Railway Commissioners, notwithstand-
ing that the provincial government of New
Brunswick is aiding it by almost as large
an obligation as the British Columbia
government is aiding the British Columbia
road.

Mr. COCHRANE. The Intercolonial rail-
way operating the St. John Valley -railway
for 99 years, will the argument of the hon.
member for South Renfrew (Mr. Graham)
with respect to the British Columbia road
coming under the control of the Railway
Commissioners apply to the St. John Valley
Railway operated by the Intercolonial
railway?

Mr. PUGSLEY. By section 7, this rail-
way which is subsidized, is brought under
control of the Board of Railway Commis-
sioners. It seems to me that in the case
of the British Columbia road there is no
reason for taking it out of the provision
relating to railway subsidies. The same
rule ought to apply that applies to the St.
John Valley road and other important
roads which may be deemed to be of a
national character.

Mr. BORDEN. I had not quite finished
the observations I was going to make with
regard to the statutes as they are. Section
8 of the Railway Act is in these words:

Every railway, steam or electric street rail-
way or tramway, the construction or oper-
ation of which is authorized by special Act
of the legislature of any province, and which
connects with or crosses or may hereafter
cross any railway within the legislative
authority of the parliament of Canada, shall,
although not declared by parliament to be a
work for the general advantage of Canada,
be subject to the provisions of this Act re-
lating to-

(a) the connection or crossing of one rail-
way or tramway with or by another, so far
as concerns the aforesaid connection or cross-
ing;

(b) the through traffic upon a railway or
tramway and all matters appertaining thereto;

(c) criminal matters, including offences and
penalties; and (d) navigable waters: Provided

Mr. PUGSLEY.

that, in the case of railways owned by any
provincial government, the provisions of this
Act with respect to through traffic shall not
apply without consent of such government.

I did not know on what ground the tri-
bunal which gave the judgment to which
ny hon. friend has alluded proceeded. The
language here seems to provide as clearly
as language can provide that the Board of
Railway Commissioners for Canada shall
have control over through traffic. If one
were to read it without the unnecessary
words it would be: ' Every railway, the
construction of which is authorized by
special Act of the legislature of any prov-
ince and which connects with any railway
within the legislative authority of the par-
liament of Canada, shall, although not
declared by parliament to be a work for
the general advantage of Canada, be sub-
ject to the provision of this Act relating to
through traffic.' It seems to me there
can be no question as to its meaning.
Further than that, I am informed that the
Board of Railway Commissioners of Can-
ada have exercised jurisdiction over
through rates on the Canadian Northern
railway between Winnipeg and Port
Arthur; yet my hon. friends on the other
side know that as well as I do that forty-
three miles of that line are within the
United States of America, and not within
the territorial boundary of Canada at all.
For these reasons, it seems to me there
would be no practical difficulty. But if
there is any practical difficulty about it,
I think my bon. friends opposite will
recognize that it is a subject that ought to
be dealt with by a general enactment
which would not only cover this case, but
all the cases to which my hon. friend
from South Renfrew (Mr. Graham) has
alluded. Why make special legislation
about this particular case, if there are the
other cases, as he has said, which were
intended to have been covered by the pro-
visions of the Act of 1908 and the Act of
1910, but which, according to the judg-
ment to which he bas alluded, which I
have not seen or examined, were not so
included?

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. In this par-
ticular Act we inake a special case. But
this very day we have passed to its third
reading a Bill providing that certain rail-
ways shall be subsidized, with the condi-
tion that, whether incorporated by prov-
incial charter or otherwise, they shall be
under the control of the Board of Railway
Commissioners of Canada. My hon. friend
stated at the beginning of this discussion
that the late government subsidized prov-
incial railways without, perhaps, taking
the guarantee of having them subject to
the Railway Commission. That may be
possible. But we learn by experience,
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and the last Act which we introduced, that
of 1910, does contain this provision:

That is a part of the conditions upon
which the subsidy is given. Any company
accepting the generosity of parliament is
made subject to the jurisdiction of the
Board of Railway Commissioners. And
this very day, as I have said. we have
passed a Bill applying this condition to
rnany different railways, and yet it is pro-
posed now to make this particular railway
exempt from the conditions imposed uDon
the others. Is there any reason in the
world why this railway should be exempt-
ed frorn this condition F I say, on the
contrary, there is every reason why this
railway shiould be subjeet to this-condi-
tion. This is to ibe a transcontinental
railway, and, for rny part, I view the pro-
ject with a great deal of favour. 1 hope
this railway will be in existence before
many years are over. We want transcon-
tinental railways now. The experience of
this year shows that there are not too
rnany of thern. We must have this rail-
way; but we must have it iipon conditions
that make it really a through railway.
What is the reason for exernpting this
roadP We have it here in plain words.
The cornpany has 'been weak euough, in
accepting a subsidy frorn the province of
British Columbia to agree that under no
cousideration shahl it -be subject to the
board. Well and good; if this road is te
be built byi the assistance of the British
Columbia goverumeut and not by the as-
sistance of Canada, we have no more to,
say. They are 'withiu their own riglits;
but if they corne here for the bountv of
parliarnent, it is essential that we shouhld
maintain with regard to this raiwy h
saine conditions wSlich apphy tooheril
ways that have accepted the bounty of
parliament.

Mr. BORDEN. 1 arn fortified in the
view I have expressed, by the pro-
vision -which the right hiou, gentleman him-
self h'as quoted, including part of section
8 of the agreernent between the Canadian
Northern sud the province of British
Columbia:

SThe Canadian Northern railway undertakes
that it will net and that the Pacifie Company
will agree that it will not bring or promote
any appeal to the Railway Commission of
Canada from, any order made under and pur-
suant te the provisions of thlisk section, and
in the event of an y such appeal being brought
b yothers, that t he Northern Company n
the Pacifie Company will repreeet t, the
commigsion on such appeal, that it is satis-
fled with the rates the subjeot of such appeal,
ini so far as they are or have been established
within the provisions of this section.

Both parties to this agreement, appar-
ently, were of opinion that the Railway
Commission of Canada would have juris-

diction for the reasons I have urged this
rnorniug. But they agree that, so f ar as
they are concered-and it is prefectly
competent for them to make this agree-
rnent-they will not exercise the right
which the law confers upon them. That,
of course, is not binding up on any one
else. If the Canadian Northern railway
sees fit to agree that it will not appeal
from any rates imposed upon it *by the
authority of the governrnt of British
Columbia, has the public of Canada as a
whole any just reason te complain cf
that? I think not. So far as the general
public of Canada are concerned, this
agreement does not purport Vo take away
their rights, and if it did, it could not
possibly take away the rights of auy man
in Canada under the legisîstion of this
parliarnent. This agreement recognizes
the authority cf the Railway Commission
cf Canada, but it provides that the Cana-
dian Northern ]Railway Comnauv shall not
take advantage of the federal statute. This
is the str*ongest possible confirmation of
rny argument.

Mr. PUGSLEY. That being se, then why
not apply te this cornpany the samne pro-
vision in section 7 which parliament has
applied te ail other companies which have
received subsidies, nameiy, that their uines
should be subi ect to the Board of Railway
Commissioners P

Mr. BORDEN. Because, under section 8
cf the ]Railway Act, any road which con-
nects with another road under the author-
ity cf this parliament is subjeet, se far as
its through traffie is concerned, te the
jurisdiction cf the Board of Railway Cein-
m"ssoners.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Then why has the Min-
ister cf Railways thought it uecessary te
put in a speeial, provision applicable Vo ail
other roads like the St. John Valley road,
the road frorn Montreal to James Bay,
sud the one down at Matane, ahi cf which
are connected with eue of the big rail-
road systenis? Why has hie thought it
uecessary te put in a special provision with
regard te ail these companies, uld leave
At eut in regard te the Canadian Northern
Pacific Company, sud have a special Bill
for that company in which that safeguard'
is left out?

Mr. BORDEN. My hion. frien~d wil
undestand, thatf in the preparation cf t.hat
Subsidies Act the Mdnister of Railways has
included a provision which was adopted,
I think, in 1908. But this wili undoubtedly
have to be reconsidered, and' further legis-
lation euacted in regard te the matter te
which the Bill pertain s, if the staternt
of rny hon. friend froni lienfrew (Mr.
Graham), is accurate, whereîu he.said that
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that provision has been held to be inoper-
ative by the tribunal of last resort.

Mr. GERMAN. I would ask the first
Minister if he thinks that on the passing
of this Bill, and the payimg uver of the
subsidy money set out in the Bill to the
Canadian Northern Company, the tact of
their receiving that subsidy will bring that
portion of their road' within the jurisdic-
tien of the Railway Boara?

Mr. BORDEN. I have not touched that
question at all. I was dealing altoge1ner
with the effect of section 8 of the Railway
Act, which does not depend for its appli-
cation upon the granting of a subsidy, but
upon the connection of the road with any
other road which is under the legislative
authority of this parliament.

Mr. GERMAN. That appears to be the
crux of the situation. Now, they are either
under the control of the Railway Board if
they receive this subsidy, or they are not.
I cannot myself imagine that the decision
to which my hon. friend from South Ren-
frew (Mr. Graham), bas alluded goes to
the length of saying that a company re-
ceiving such subsidy does not come within
the jurisdiction of the board, because that
seems to be a condition precedent te their
accepting the subsidy. The statute seems
to be fairly plain. If they accept the sub-
sidy, then they bind' themselves practical-
ly to come within the jurisdiction of the
board. In view of the decision, that is my
opinion, and this company will come with-
in the jurisdiction of the board if they ac-
cept this money. I cannot think otherwise
in reading that section of the statute, if
the decision does go so far as so to decide.
Now it appears to me that there is a con-
sensus of opinion that the decision should
not take this road outside the jurisdiction
of the board, if they accept the noney'.
The opinion appears to be, even of the
government, that if this road acce' ts the
money, and the decision of the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council takes them
outside the jurisdiction of the board, sone
additional legislation is needed to keep,
them within the jurisdiction of the board.
Then I say before we pass this Bill, let us
see to what extent that decisicn ges, and
if it goes to the extent of removing them
from the durisdiction of the board, thon let
us put a clause in this Bill to keep them
under the jurisdiction of the board. That
is what I understand the governmnt ex-
pects will he the case, and' that is what
this parliament should decide, and that is
what this Bill should say. Because that
company has received enormous sums of
money from the Dominion and provincial
governments, greater I believe than even
the Canadian Pacifie railway received, and

Mr. BORDEN.

if we are now to allow them to receive $12,-
000 a mile and remain outside the jurisdic-
tion of the board for that section of their
line, our action will not meet with the
approval of the people of Canada. It does
net meet with the approval of the majority
of the members of this House, if they truly
express their opinions, and I doubt very
much if it meets with the approval of the
right bon. the Prime Minister. So I say if
that decision goes to the length of putting
them outside the jurisdiction of the Rail-
way Board, then, before we pass this Bill
and grant them this money, we should'
put such language into the Bill as will
bring them clearly within the jurisdiction
of that board.

Mr. BORDEN. I am bound to say, with-
out having examined, as I understand my
hon. friend has done, the decision alluded
te, that I would be much of his own opin-
ion as to the construction and operation
of that statute. But for the purpose of the
argument, I have been adopting the .view
that has been expressed by the hon. mem-
ber for South Renfrew, who bas given the
subject more attention than tue other
members of this House. I think my hon.
friend is not perhaps quite accurate in
saying that this road bas received greater
aid than any other road.

Mr. GERMAN. I mean the whole system.
Mr. BORDEN. I was speaking more

particularly of this branch of it, and I
understood my hon. friend to allude to
that.

Mr. GERMAN. No, I meant the whole
system.

Mr. BORDEN. I think if my hon. friend
examines the figures he will find that he
must reconsider his statement, if he takes
the whole system. So far as this Mountain
section is concerned, I do not think the
Canadian Northern railway bas received
as great aid, even with this subsidy, as the
Grand' Trunk Pacific road, because I think
that upon that Mountain section the Grand
Trunk Pacific will eventually become en-
titled to a bond guarantee of about $50,-
000 a mile, and the interest which must be
provided by the government in respect to
that guarantee will amorunt to about $10,-
500 per mile, that is, interest at 3 per cent
for seven years. The Canadian Northern
railway, over the same distance, will re-
ceive a bond guarantee of $35,000 a mile,
and a subsidy under this Bil. of $12,000
per mile. Then in ad'dicon to that, we
are bound to make up te the Grand Trunk
Pacifie, under the construction which the
Privy Council bas placed upon the imple-
menting clause, about $5,000,000 in respect
to the Mountain section. Now I would like
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Vo put this to the hon. member from. Wel-
land (Mr. German), who lias argued Vhs
question very f airly. It the province of
Britishi Columbia should desire, with re-
spect to local ratas in its own Verriores,
Vo have these rates coutrollad by a spécial
tribunal which it establishes, is it not a
reasonable proposition, and if thesa rates
so established by that tribunal-I amrn e-
ferning altogether te local rates-shouid, be
lowar than the ratas which the Railway
Commission should establish, aud if the
Canadian Northeru Railway Company, foi
the purpose -of securing aid from the pro-
vince of Britishi Columbia, is w'illing to
acoept those irates, would any detri-
ment to the public înterest in Can-
ada hae occasioned by an arrangement
of that character? As far as through
ratas ovar the road' are concarned, I amn at
once with my hon, friand in wIat ha las
said, but li respect te local rates, pre-
sumably lower rates, which may ha created
by a spécial tribunal in Britishi Columbia,
I arn at a loss to sea what detriment there
can be to the public interest in perrnitting
the railway company in British Col-
umbia, Vo carry out an arrangement
of that kind. IV is after ail no
more in its effect than Vhe arrangement
which was sanctioned by Vhs parliarnent,
I Vhink about tan years ago, with respect
to the Canadian Northern railway operation
iu Manitoba. I arn noV sure whether my
hon. friand was a membar of the Flouse,
but I think hie was, when that arrangement
was carried through. IV was nacessary Vo
bring in legislation te carry out that pro-
position, and Vhis parliament, after con-
siderable dabate, sanotioned! Vhe arrange-
ment, it was earried out, and I balieve it
has beau carried out with very great ad-
vantaga indeed Vo the producers o! Mani-
toba in respect to grain carniage. The
arrangement which was proposed with this
raîlway, and under Vhs agreement with
Blritish Columbia, is, after ail, ýnothing
more than that. So far as through rates
are concerned they must ha, aud I think
thay are within the control of the Board' of
Raîlway Commissioners.

Mr. GFIRMAN. That is Vhe whoýe ques-
tion. I should tbink they are.

Mr. BOIRDEN. I think they are, I gave
sny remsous for so thinking and I beliave
my hon. friand wKil agrea with mea in t(hat
naatter. But se fan as locai rates are con-
carnd, if the province dasiras te make an
arrangement, ilf tha railway comtpany is
-willing Vo agrea Vo it, and if a certain tri-
bunal shahl ha established there, whidh
may maka ]ower rates within the province
for local traffic, surelv the public interest
wili noV suffer any detrimieut by the carry-
ing eut of sudh a proposai.

Mr. GEIRMAN. I do not care anything
about interfering vitlh the province of
British Coluimbia as to any arrangement
they nmay make with the road about re-
ducing local rates, but wili the right hon.
gentleman say that, if the decision of the
Privy Council goes so far as to. declare
that this company, as respects that portion
et! the line, 500 and somns odd miles in
length, is not within the controG of the
raiiway board, as to througýh rates, ha wili
bring tihe company within the control of
the railfway board as Vo throqigh rates?

Mr. BORDEN. My hon. friand will réa-
lize of course, that this railway is not go-
ing to begin jts operations to-niorrow.

Mr. GERMAN. But you are giving
themn the money to-clay.

Mr. BOIRDEN. I know we ara, but the
questien of operation and rates will not
arise to-day, nor to-morrow, nor this year,
nor perhaps naxt year. lion, gentlemen
realiza that the Canadian Northern has
aiready the status of a transcontinental
raiiway and that it wiil perfect that
status when the line from Port Arthur
to Montreal -shai1 have been coipiet-ed
and when the railway shall have made
its arrangements for connection with the
maritime -province ports. Every one in
tihis country réalizes, of course, that, with
respect to'through rates, the Board of Rail-
way Commissionars çmust have jurisdictiofl.
This parliament has power so to deciare.

Mr. GEIRMAN. Do it no'w.

Mr. BORDEN. My hon. friand is per-
factly reasonable in his reinarks with re-
gard to the rnatter, except with respect *>
the improper haste with which the desires
to deal with Vhis railway to -the exclusion
6f the other railways which have 'been men-
tionad by the hop. mamber for South Rau-
frew (Mr. Graham). I pSafer to -deai with
these maters in a com-prehensiva way, and
Wo remedy ail such difficulties. My hýon.
friand desiras only to deal with this sub-
Ject in regard to thi-s particular railway.
It is a subject which must engage at-
tention cd! parliamaut, but I rapeat that
this raiiway lias the status of! a transcon-
tinentaq ratiRway and ne!t that of a provin-
cial zailway. Tharefora, iu so f ar as its
through rates are concernad, the Board of
RaiÇI'way Co'nmissionars for Canada must
hava jurisdiction.

Mr. GIRAHAM. I want to ha fully un-
derstood in my remarks in reference to
the decision of the judicial coinmitee of
the Privy Gouncil. My conception is that
the judicial committea of the Privy Coun-
cil have eaid that VIa Board of Railway
Commisioners for Canada hava 'no juis-
diction over the ratas or anything aise cou-
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nected with railway lines possessing prov-
incial charters. I find the clause which
I referred to in the statutes as far back as
1906. It may have appeared before that
but I have not gone farther back than that
year. Perhaps the decision of the Privy
Council refera only to the general situa-
tion as to federal jurisdiction over a road
having a provincial charter, and that the
Dominion, by putting that clause in the
Subsidy Act, sucoessfully overrides that
decision, try making it a part of the contract
to be entered into by every company that
it must come under the jurisdiction of the
Board of Railway Commissioners. I
am not sure as to that, but if that
be the case, then all that would be
necessary would be to put that clause in
this Act. That clause is not in the Bill
now before the c'nmittee. I want to
make it very clear that I am not objecting
to aid this railway; in fact, I would be
willing to go twice as far but I am stand-
ing out strongly for the principle of fed-
eral .control of subsidized railways. I am
not speaking frmn the legal standpjoint,
but if there is anything that can be done,
I am willing te acquiesce. My object
is to retain control over the rates. As
far as local rates are concerned, that is a
dornestie matter to a large extent, althougth
I might point out that in addition to the
question of rates there the question of
connection with other roads and inter-
change of traffic which will affect through
rates, and we ought to pllace the control of
all that sort of thing under the Railway
Commissioners. If this decision of the
Privy Council does net go to the length
of depriving us of control altogether, I
would be satisfied with the placing of any-
thing in this Bill which will retain for the
Dominion, control over through traffic on
this line. In so far as being opposed to
aiding this road is eoncerned. I may say
that I have been one of the strongest ad-
vocates of this line in parhiament. I think
I woulid be willing to go twice as far in
aiding the road in order to keep eontrol
but I am not going to relinquish control
parti.cularly of through rates on a trans-
continental line, because we want o get
all the benefit that we had hoped to get
from this third transcontinental line.

Mr. BORDEN. Mv hon. friend, if he
at ail agrees with the observations I ad-
dressed to the committee a few minutes
ago, in answer to the hon. gentleman for
Welland (Mr. German), will realize the
inadvisalbility of our passing any legisla-
tion here involving the violation of a dis-
tinct agreement between the railway con-
pany and the government of British Col-
umbia with respect to purely loca' rates
within that province. I see no reason

Mr. GRAHAM.

why the province should not exact some
such control with respect to local rates.
On the other hand, I entirely agree in so
far as through traffic is concerned, that the
road must be put under the control of the
Board of Railway Commissioners for Can-
ada. I think all that is kept perfectly
open by the measure which my hon. friend
the Minister of Railways has introduced.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. My hon. friend
(Mr. Borden) forgets that the agreement
which has been passed between the con-
pany and the governrment of British Col-
umbiýa provides for the control by British
Columbia of through rates as well as local
rates. If it were only local rates, nobody
would have .anything to say about it, but
here is what the agreement says on that
point:

In consideration of the guarantee of the
securities hereunder, the Northern Comipany
covenants that the Pacifie Company will agree
that the Lieutenant Governor in Couneil may,
from tine to time, having due regard in se
doing to the position and intereets of the
Pacific Company, and in the case of traffio
destined to or originating in the other provin-
ces of Canada, bearing allso in mind the de-
sirability of obtaining reasonable rates froin
points in the province of British Colum(bia
te points in ihe other provinces or vice versa.

This agreement provides for the control
by British Columbia ,of not only local rates
but through rates as well. This road is
a provincial road at present, it is alto-
gether in the province of British Columbia;
there is nothing in it which tends to make
it a federal road, and this legislation con-
ceives that although the bounty of this
parliament is granted to it, it shall still
remain a provincial road outside of the
control of this parliament. If it were the
intention to make this road subject to the
jurisdiction of the Railway Commissioners,
nobody would have anything to say against
it, but that is not the intention of the Bill.
The Minister of Railways told us that this
question could be ýdecided later on if there
should be a conflict, but I submit to the
common sense of parliament that if ever
there is a time to settle that question it
is now. We are all anxious to give this
road a subsidy; there is not a word of
idissent on that point; we are anxious
that this section /of railway should be
constructed, but we believe that having
obtained a federal subsidy it should be
subject to the laws of Canada and te the
jurisdiction of the Railway Board. Unless
the minister brings in an amendment to
say that this railway shall be under the
control of the Railway Commission, for
my part I shall haye to move an amend-
ment to that effect later on. There can
be no equivocation on this, for in my
humble judgment the moment this com-
pany receive the bounty of the Dominion

6360
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parliaanent, it should be subject to the
jurisdiction and oontrol of the Board of
Railway Commissioners for Canada.

Mr. OLIVER. There wil neoessarily be
a great deal of interprovincial traffic, as
between Britisli Columbia and Alberta,
and I wisli to kriow whether suoli traffic
would be considered to be local trafflo or
througli traffic.

Mr. BORDEN. I should think it would
be regarded as througli traffic.

Mr. OLIVER. In that case, in the part
of the country I represent, it is very impor-
tant that this -question should be decided
before tlie Bill passes.

Mr. GOODEVE. The leader of the gov-
erniment has made clear thle exact legal
status of this railroad under this Bill, and
may I be permitted to -say a word in regard
Vo the locafi conditions? Probably Vhe
underlying reason why thie govemnment of
British Columbia asked the Cana dian
Nortfhern Vo enter into this agreement. was
purely of a local nature. We in British
Columbia, in tlie past, have had consider-
able difficulty with the Transcontinental
railway in regard to our rates, they being
fixed higlier on freight and- passengers and
on express than in any other portion of
the Dominion. The ground taken for the
:fixing of these rates lias been that the ad-
ditional oost of operation over this Moun-
tain section must be met by higlier rates
in British Columbia. That very question
has been dealt with fully over and over
again in this Hýouse, and having in mind
the exactions that have been taken out of
Vhe province of Britisli Columbia by the
Canadian Pacific Railway, the governiment
of that province when it undertook ta
guarantee te sucli a large extent the bonds
of this portion of the road, which really
is part of the Transcontinental raîlway,
they tried at the saine time ta remedy the
,existing grievances. They had noV been
satisfied in the past with the ruling of thle
Railway Commission with regard to rates
as a.ppli>ed ta British Columbhia, and they
felt that they had not had fair treatment
in the matter. Therefore, they got to-
gether with the Canadian Northemn and
they entered int-o an agreement whereby
the railway company would subqnit itself
ta Vhs new tribunal, which was agreed
upon, and set forth in the provincial legis-
tion on the. subject. Thýey agreed that in
so far as British Colu'mbia is concernied,
the local rates would be un-der the control
and juris.îction exclusively of that prov-
ince and Vliey further agreed that even
thougli that tribunal made a rate whîch
the railway company miglit think was too
low, they would not appýeal Vo the juris-
diction of the, Railway Commrission-ers for
,Canada. They, by inutual agreement, say
that in that particular case where it affects

local conditions they will flot appeal ftom
the jurisdiction itipulated for, to the juris-
diction of the Railway Commission.

Mr. GERMAN. Why should the prov-
ince of British Columbia -have soine exclu--
sive right or jurisdiction over a transcon-
tinental railway within the limits of that
province, which no other province in
Canada lias?

Mr. GOODEVE. For the very reason
that there are local conditions, geographi-
cal and topographical, in that country
which do flot exist elsewliere, and for the
further reason that the people of British
Columbia do not consider that in the past
they have been receiving that treatment
from transcontinental railways they think
they are entitled to. The province of
Britishi Columbia fuither says that in un-
dertaking to guarantee the interest on the
building of this road, they should get
something in return, and so the Canadian
Northern railway and the British Colum-
ia geverniment mutually agreed to these
conditions. Hon. gentlemen in this lieuse
and iparticularly rny hon. friend from Ed-
monton (Mr. Oliver), have on previous
occasions raised the question of the in-
creased rates in the western part of the
country and particularly in Britishi Colum-
bia, and it seems to me it would be very
unfair for this parliament to intervene to
prevent British Columbia, getting lower
rates under this agreement. After the
openîng of the Panama canal, we shall
have still greater interest in that interpro-
vincial traeille. That is the underlying
reason why the province of British Colum-
bia made this speciflo agreement. As lias
been pointed out over .and over again this
morning, if at any time we find that this
arrangement is not working out f airly to
the whole people of Canada, sîl that we
have to do is to declare this railway to be
a work for the general advantage of Can-
ada, and section 8 of the Railway Adt
applies to it. For these reasons, I think
both sides of the House should agree ta
lot this measure go through. We need
this railway; we need aIl the railways, we
can get through that country; we want
low rates; and we believe that control of
the railway by the people 'who are served
will give us the beat conditions. This is
flot a party question; it is purely a ques-
tion of business arrangement; and these
are the underlying reasons that led the
province of British Columbia to make Vhs
specifie agreement. If any manufacturer
or shtpper of eastern Canada objects to
the rates charged over this railroad mun-
ning through. British Columbia, lie will
have tlie right to appeal to the Railway
Commission. That right is not taken
away.
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Mr. GRAHAM. Not under that agree-
ment?

Mr. GOODEVE. Yes, under the Railway
Act. All that the people of British Colum-
sbia want is to see that we have just
treatment; and in the event of our finding
that we do not receive all that we ought
to receive from the Railway Commission,
we have another tribunal before which
we can go.

Mr. GERMAN. You have that already
in the agreement. The Board of Railway
Commissioners cannot take it away from
you.

Mr. GOODEVE. But unless you leave
this matter as it is the people of British
Columbia might infer that an injury was
being done to the province, because you
would be depriving it of an advantage
which it has now.

At one o'clock, committee took recess.

The eommittee resumed at three o'clock.
Mr. GERMAN. I have looked at the de-

cisions in the case of the Montreal Street
Railway Company which was referred
to this morning. I was under the
impression until a moment ago, that
this particular portion of the Cana-
dian Northern Pacifie Railway Com-
pany was under a Dominion charter,
but I find that it is exclusively under a
provincial charter, and therefore, it seems
to me, the decision of the Privy Council
is applicable to this case. The judgment of
the Supreme Court of Canada in the case
of the street railway referred to was placed
on a ground different from that on which
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun-
cil bases its decision. The Supreme Court
held that there had been an agreement
entered into between the Montreal Street
Railway Company and certain citizens of
the city of Montreal, that that agreement
must necessarily be carried out, and that
the Board of Railway Commissiloners
should not overlook that agreement, but
should take it into consideration in giving
their order in regard to the traffic which
passed over the two lines, one being a Do-
minion and the other a provinical line.
The Judi.cial Committee of the Privy
Council on the other hand decided
very emphatically that the Board of
Railway Commissioners had no con-
trol or jurisdiction over a railway com-
pany incorporated solely by provincial en-
actment. Such is the Montreal Street Rail-
way Company. That company had an ar-
rangement with an electric railway com-
pany which possessed a Dominion charter,
and it was thought by reason of that fact
the provincial company was held subject
to the control of the Board of Railway

Mr. GOODEVE.

Commissioners. It was argued that the
two companies should, and must, come
under one central authority as to the regu-
lation of their traffic arrangement. But
the Privy Council held that the Dominion
company was under the control of the Rail-
way Board as to its traffic arrangements,
whereas the provincial company was under
provincial control in that regard, and it
could not, and should. not, be assumed
that the two sources of oontrol would not
act conjointly to bring about a regulation
of traffic whiclh would be consistent and
which would work to the general advantage-
of the public, and they held emphatically
that the Railway Board had absolutely no,
jurisdiction of control over a company in-
corporated by provincial legislation. That
being se, it is quite certain that our statute
does not apply to this company, and if we.
grant this subsidy to the Canadian North-
ern Pacifie Railway Company for its
500 miles of line in British Columbia
for which it holds a provincial char-
ter, we are giving that money to the
ccmpany without any control what-
ever over traffic arrangements in the
province, or any control over its through
traffic that may pass over that line. I do
net think that we ought te do that. The
first minister has stated, if I understood
him properly, that he did not think that
the company should be beyond the control
of the Dominion parliament and the Rail-
way Board, but that some time in the
future if this railway was operated to the
disadvantage of the people of Canada, the
government or parliament might do some-
thing to remedy the grievance. I think
that now is the time 'to make such pro-
vision in order to protect the general pub-
lic interests of Canada and place in this
Act the same conditions as are placed in
other railway subsidy Acts, so that this
company will, without doubt, be under
the control of this parliament and the Rail-
way Board.

Mr. GRAHAM. I think the views of hon.
gentlemen have been placed pretty strong-
ly before the committee, and in order net,
to prolong the discussion I beg leave to
move the Bill be amended by adding the
following, as section 8:

The granting of such subsidy and the re-
ceipt thereof by the said company shall be
subject to the condition that the Board of
Railway Commissioners for Canada may at
all times provide and secure to other con-
pa.nies such running powers, traffic arrange-
ments and other righits as will afford to all
railways conneeting with the railway so sub-
sidized reasonaible and proper facilities in
exercising such running power, fair and rea-
sonable traffic arrangements with connecting
companies, and equal mileage rates between
all such connecting railways; and the said
board shall have aibsolute control, at all times,
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over -the rates and touls to be levied and taken
by said eompany upon the railwýay hereby
subsiddzed: Provided always tihat any decýi-
sion of the said board made under this sec-
tion may be at any time varied, changed or
rescinded thy the Governor in. Council, as he
deenis just and proper.

Mr. BOIRDEN. 1I think hion. gentlemen
will realize that the gcvernment of British
C2olumbia has undertaken, in connecti-on
with this road, a very large share in the
-development of a system of national trans-
portation in Canada from the Atlantic to
the Pacifie. I have already said, and 1
.repeat, that everyone in thiq, country wh,.
has any knowledge of the history of the
Canadian Northern railway realizes that it
has already acquired-indeed it acquired
mnany years ago-the status of a transcon-
tinentalrailway. What then is the posi-
tion? The province of British Columbia
has gone beyond any other province in
Canada in assurning a very great burden in
aid of the construction of that line in -ques-
tion. It has provided for a guarantee, of
$35,000 per mile of that road from the
eastern limits of British Columbia to the
western terminal of the railway. Why it
was left for the province, rather than the
Dominion, to undertake the burden of that
assistance in order to bring about the con-
struction and completion of that road, 1
do not intend to discuse or consider at
the present time; At is sufficient that the

province of British Columbia has done what
T have just now stated. The very substan-
tial assistance thus afforded by the
province of British Columbia to that
road, in vi.ew o! the enormous cost
o! a very great portion o! it,
was not so large as that which. has been
accorded by the parliament o! Canada t>
other ronds built through the saine difficuit
country. Therefore, At has been thought
only just that in addition to the very great
measure of assistance afforded by British
Columbia to. what is in truth a national
undertaking, that the government of Cana-
da should give the assistance that is pro-
posed by this mneasure. Now, the govern-
ment o! British Colunmbia in proposing to
grant assistance to this national undertak-
ing stipulated for a certain control o! rates,
whieh is set forth in the agreement already
quoted, which provides that the prov-
ince ,shail have a voice not only in re-
spect of local rates, but in respect of
through rates as well. 1 have already
explained to the committee that according
to my understnnding of the legisiation of
the parliament oi Cannda-whether that
be intra vires or ultra vires--the intention
is unmistakable, t.hat tht, parliament o!
Canada, so f ar as through rates upon any
evch rond are con.-erned, has jurisdiction,
-and that Muth.ority ashail ha exercised by
the Federal Railway Commission. I have

not examined the decision which my hion.
friend from Welland (Mr. German) han
quoted. I take his word for it that the
Judicial Committee of the Frivy Council
has declared in effcct that section 8 of the
Rnilway Act o! Canada is beyond the pow-
ers of this parliament.

Mr. GERMAN. As to provincial comn-
panies.

.Mr. BOIRDEN. Yes, ns to provincial
companies. If that be the case, it wornd
follow, as my hion. friend from Welland
has said, that the Railwny Commission of
Canada would not, in respect o! through
rates, have any authority over this road.
So far as that is concerned, the samne re-
suit would follow in respect of the ten
other roads which have heen enumerated

by my hon. friend the Minister o! Railways
and Canais (Mr. Cochrane) this morning.
Therefore, it would appear to me that the
wise course in dealing with the situation
is not to pass legislation in re-
spect to one road only, particularly a rond
aided as this road bas heen by a province
although it forms part of a national under-
taking, but to deni 'with the situation by
general legisintion. That is the course tihe
government think it wiser to pursu-e under
the circucostances.

There is another consideration which
would deter us !rom hasty legislation in
this niatter, and that is the consideration
that the province cf British Columibia hnv-
!rng corne to the assistance of this rond by
legisîntion o! that province confirming an
agreement which has, nlready been *quoted
in its essential features and undertaking
to guarantee the seciurities of that rond
to the -exfent of ý$35,000 !a mile, it would
be unwise and it might be very harm-
fnl and unjust for this parliament to
adopt hast.y legislation *which might ln-
terfere withi the placing o! these securi-
ties whiceh are gunranteed, by the prov-
ince o! British Columbia. These securities
presumnbly are bnsed upon the agreement
which has been confirmed by legislation
of the province of British Columbia, and
the securities derive their force and validity
!rom the agreement in the lirst place and
the legisiative sanction in the second place.
It certainly must occur to every hion, gen-
tleman in this House that parliament
should not hastily edopt any amendmient
o! the Bill now under consideration which
would have the effeot of creating douht or
distrust in the minds o! those investors in
the niother country, perhaps in other coun-
tries who have already proposed or who
.may in the future propose to invest in
these securities. And I adhere entirely to
what I stnted this Inorning that, so far
as through trnfflc over this rond is concera-
ed, the parliament o! Canada ought to as-
sert its control over that through traffic,
and the parliarnent of Canada is perfectly
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competent to take that course not on]Y
with regard to this road but with regard
to all the other roads mentioned. We have
the power in our own hands, and we pro-
pose to see to it that, so far as through
traffic over that road is concerned, the
Railway Commission of Canada shall have
jurisdiction.

But I would point out to my bon. friends
on the other side that they were not so ex-
ceedingly particular in this respect ten
or eleven years ago when we had the
legislation of the province of Manitoba
under consideration by this parliament.
There was an agreement between the prov-
ince of Manitoba and this same railway
which agreement is embodied in the
schedule of the Act of this parliament,
chapter 53 of the statutes of 1901. It is
perfectly true that the Railway Commis-
sion of Canada had not then been consti-
tuted, but the Railway Committee of the
Privy Council had a like jurisdiction over
rates on railways within the legislative
authority of the parliament of Canada. I
cannot at the moment lay my hand on the
clause, but there is a clause there in re-
gard to rates.

Mr. GRAHAM. I admit that.

Mr. BORDEN. And the control of rates
was not confined to the limits of Mani-
toba, but the government of -Manitoba
were to exercise under that statute
control of rates extending as far as
Port Arthur. The parliament of Canada
went very much further in that case
than we are asking parliament to go
in the present instance. I have now found
the agreement between the government and
the Canadian Northern Railway Company
in that case. It is embodied in schedule
B of the statute I have alluded to, chap-
ter 53 of the Acts of 1901, as follows:

In consideration of the guarantee of, the
said bonds and the assignment of said lease
and option, the company hereby agrees that
up to the '30th day cf June, A.D. 1930, the
Lieutenant Governor in Council shall from
time to time fix the rates to be charged or
demanded by the company for the carriage
of all freight from ail points on the conpany's
lines in Manitoba to Port Arthur, and from
Port Arthur ýto alil points on the company's
lines, and from all points on the company's
lines in Manitoba to al other points on said
lines in Manitoba: Provided eilways that be-
fore any rates are so fixed, the company shall
be heard and their interests taken into con-
sideration. The company agrees that it will
not at any time after the said rates have
been so fixed, charge or demand for carriage
of freight between the points aforesaid greater'
rates than those so fixed by the Lieutenant
Governor in Council.

There was some ýdoubt in that case as to
whether or not the agreement would be
valid without the sanction of this parlia-

Mr. BORDEN.

ment, so the Canadian Northern Railway
Company and the government of Manitoba
came to this parliament in 1901, and this
question was debated at considerable
length. The Minister of Railways and
Canals of that day, Mr. Blair, spoke upon
the question; my hon. friend from Edmon-
ton (Mr. Oliver) spoke npon it; and both
these hon. gentlemen warnuy supported the
proposition that parliament should not only
decline to interfere with an arrangement
of that kind but that it should by actual
legislation validate it. The province of
British Columbia has not come to us with
any such proposal. The province of
British Columbia bas undertaken by agree-
ment to guarantee these bonds and the
agreement has been confirmed by provin-
cial legislation. British Columbia might
very well have followed the example of
Manitoba and have to come to parliament
asking that we should pass, as we did in
the case of Manitoba, legislation for the
purpose of carrying out in an effective way
the arrangement made between the gov-
ernment of the province and the railway
company. It has done nothing of the kind.
But on the other hand, it is now suggested
that we should actually attempt to inter-
fere, or purport to interferd, by legislation
in this parliament with an agreement made
between the government of British Colum-
bia and this railway company. I think
while we adhere te the position I have
already stated, that so far as their rates
are concerned the Board of Railway
Commissioners must have jurisdiction, it
would be unwise and dangerous, and far
from the public interest, to attempt any
such amendment to this Bill as that which
the bon. member for South Renifrew (Mr.
Graham) has proposed. When we do deal
with the question we should deal with it
in a general and compreensive way, so as
to embrace not only this company but
other companies as well to which aid
has been given under similar circumstan-
ces. Above alI, so far as this company is
concerned we should deal with the ques-
tion in such a way as not to prejudice, or
awaken any suspicion of prejudicing the
interests of persons who have invested or
who are about to invest their capital in
this enterprise.

Mr. TURRIFF. The Prime Minister
bas argued tliat because the government
of British Columbia have made themsel-
ves responsible by guaranteeing bonds for
a large sum of money amounting to $35,000
per mile, therefore, the government of
British Columbia shoulld have the right
of fixing the rates of freight. But I would
like to point out to my hon. friend that
when this guarantee was made it was not
exipected by) the 'glovernment of 'British
Columbia that the province would ever
be called upon to pay one dollar on ac-
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count of that guarantee. 1 think eve ry
niemiber from British Columbia, and rost
otf the memafbers of the House wlie know
something about the country that the rail-
way rune through, and know the connec-
tion tbat the Canadian Northern railway
lias with the prairie provinces, and haé
now with the eastern provinces, will rea-
lize that the moment that road is conneet-
ed up with that traffic, the business over
that road will be such that the province
of British Co'lunmbia, in ail 'hunan proba-
bi'lity, will neyer lie called upon to pay a
single cent on account of this guarantee.
On the other hand, this parliament is vot-
ing a auan of $12,000 per mile for 550 or'
560 miles, amounting to a sum of many mii-
lions, and we are paying out- the cash to
the assistance of this cýompany. Bo it is
this government and ail Canada, outside
of British Columnbia, that ie putting up the
money and is assuming responsibility. Un-
der those circrnnstances surély this par-
Riament should have the right to fix the
rates of freight. A great deal of the freight
that originates in the province of Aliberta
anrd Saskatchewan will, in a short turne,
go over that road, and these are the peo-
pie wb)o are pay.ing the sulbs'idy, -and in my
judgment, the Board of Railway Commeis-
sioners is the body that ought to have the
fixing of the rates of freight charged by
this road, which is virtually a transcon-
tinental road.

Mr. OLIVER. The dlaim macle by the
Prime Minister that legislation such as
proposed by my hon. friend froin Soute
Renfrew (Mr. Grah-ai) will have a ten-
dency to weaken the security cf the clom-
pany guaranteed tby the. province of Bri-
tish Columbhia, I hardly teink le well
fojunded. The vote of a substantial amount
of $6,000,000 in cash te put into the con-
struction of .this rond will strengthen the
securi[ieg inuch nire than the ame.ndment
that has been offered could possibly weaken
thein.

In regard 'to the matter of hiasty legis-
lation, it is not those who offer this
amendment who are asking for hasty
legisiation, it ie the governinent and
the railway- company who are askiug
hasty and 8pecial legielation. They
are asking parliament, on a few days'
notice, to vote a suin of over $6,000,-
000, to, their enterpnise. If they are not in
haste, then those who desire te proteet
the public interest in the matter of freiglit
rates do net need te 'be in haste. If they
can rwait for aniother session for their
subeidy, then certainly this legislation can
wait for another session.

While this matter is important to British
Columnbia and important to, the railway
empany, it is of still greater and more

pressing importance to the Dominion at
large. It le net the construction of se maany
miles of railway that je important, wb at is
important le the fixing of the rates and
terms, and conditions upoxi which traffic le
te be carriecl over these rails after con-
struction is completed. TIhat ie where the
public at large are intereste-d te a greater
degree than either the company or the
province.

I say that if there is any danger to
the securities of the conpany, if 'there
le. any danger that detniment would
resuit i -n any way frei the adoption of
this proposed amendinent at this particu-
lar time, wiii. net the saine danger and
the same injury resuit if action which has
the saine consequence is taken at some
future tim.eP I cannot imagine that 'the
Prime Minister le proposing that parlia-
ment, on the authoritv olf te egvernment,
shall pass legisdation and grant a subsidy
on certain specified -conditions, which. con-
ditions it ie inten-ded shal 'be altered later
on. That do-es not seem te be a position
that tee gorverument cau possibly take.
Therefore, I say that if it le, right that the
Railway Commission should contrai thre
threugh rates ever thie road, and the in-
terprovincial rates, let the legisaation be
hasty or tardy, now is the turne ùo provide
that legis2ation in the ýnterest of the
country -at large. What has to bc done
sheuld be done new. The country should,
not be a.sked te put tnoney into this
enterprise unlees on certain fixed anil:5
tablished conditions and if tee satisfac-
tory conditions cannot or should not be
made now, then I say that th-ey cannot
be, in fairness, established afte.rwards. The
argument olf haste is net a good one. It
le the coinpany that le in haste and not
the country.

But there is no reason for serious
delay in the matter. The question can
be dealt with undoubtedly within the
turne that intervenes 'between this heur
andi tee probabzle closing of parliarnent. I
say that where thre interests invelved are
sko tremendeus and far-reaching, other
matters rnight weIl stand in albeyanýce for
a time until thue tremendousiy serlous
question is settled undoubtedly in the pub.
lie interest.

Mr. GRAHAM. I want to point out, in
reply te niy hon. friend who makes a coin-
parison between the Manitoba Act in con-
Junctiou with the 'Dominion Act and the
present situation, that tee Dominion, I 'be-
lieve, mnade that legisiation its own, by a
statute passed here. If I rememqjer cor-
rectly, tee Manitoba 'uine vas net then
eoming te thls parliament for a su-bsidy,
the conditions in that respect vere differ-
ent.
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Mr. COCHRANE. There had been one
granted though.

Mr. GRAHAM. That may be so. Then
further, the Board of Railway Commission-
ers had not then been established. It was
merely the opinion of one Governor in
Couneil here against the opinion of a Gov-
ernor in Council in the province of Mani-
toba. We all recogriize that, highly as we
appreciate the work done by the old Rail-
way Committee of the Privy Council and
the opinions expressed by the Governor in
Council, the situation has been rovolution-
ized by the establishment of the Board of
Railway Commissioners, which affords
a speedy and just method of disposing of
all these matters. Rates are not the only
thing but the connections that the road
shall make, the interchange of traffic and
things of that kind are of the utmost im-
portance. Personally I want to say this
as to the securities, speaking on behalf of
the then government and representing the
then authority, that I assured the Cana-
Idian Northern Railway Company, when
they applied to me for this grant, that un-
less the road was allowed to be brought
under Dominion jurisdiction the Canadian
parliament would not grant them aid. but
that we were ready to deal with them
liberally once they agreed to come under
federal jurisdiction.

Mr. ROGERS. Was that in writing?

Mr. GRAHAM. No, it was not in writ-
ing. As my hon. friend the Minister of
Railways knows these things are done in
conferences and discussions. But, that is
the position that was taken and it will not
be contradicted.

Amendment (Mr. Graham) negatived on
division.

Bill reported.

Mr. SPEAKER. When shall the Bill be
read the third time?

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. To-morrow.

Mr. GRAHAM. It was only read the
second time to-day.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. It can only
be read the third time with the consent
of the House.

Mr. SPEAKER: If I understand the rule
correctly, it provides that where a Bill
is reported from Committee of the Whole
without amendment it is for the House
to say whether it shall be read the third
time then or at a future date, and it is the
duty of the Speaker to ask the question.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. When a Bill
has been read once it cannot be read the
second .or third time upon the same day.
Rule 52 is very clear upon that.

Mr. GRAHAM.

Mr. SPEAKER. The same rule goes on
to say that on urgent occasions a Bill may
be read once or twice or advanced one or
two stages on the same day with the per-
mission of the House.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. But this is
net urgent. This is rule 52:

Every Bill shall receive three several read-
ings on different days, previously to being
passed.

Mr. SPEAKER. Would the right hon.
gentleman be kind enough to read the rest
of the rule?

Sir WILFRID LAURIER (reading):

On urgent or extraordinary occasions, a
Bill may be read twice or thrice or advanced
two or more stages in one day.

This is neither urgent nor extraordinary
except for the clause which has been re-
ported.

'Mr. BORDEN. I thought my right hon.
friend was contending that it was extra-
ordinary.

Mr. SPEAKER. At the next sitting of
the House.

CANADIAN NORTHERN ALBERTA
RAILWAY.

Bill (No. 189) to aid the construction of
the Canadian Northern Alberta Railway
-Mr. Cochrane-read a second time and
House went into committee thereon.

Mr. GRAHAM. I think my hon. friend
the Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr.
Cochrane) ought to give us an explanation
of this road, where it is, how long it is,
the necessity for it, the kind of country
through which it runs and the traffie that
it will do.

Mr. COCHRANE. The line, the bonds of
which we are proposing to guarantee to
the extent of $35,000 a mile, starts at a
point 150 miles from St. Albert. It was
guaranteed by our predecessors up to that
point.

Mr. GRAHAM. That is near Edmon-
ten?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes. Upon the first
50 miles there was a guarantee of $13,000
a mile and on the next 100 miles a guaran-
tee of $25,000 per mile. This goes from
that 150 mile point from St. Albert to the
boundary of British Columbia.

Mr. GRAHAM. It will connect with the
road we have just subsidized.

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes, and as the hon.
gentleman knows from Yellowhead Pass
down is through a mountainous country,
and it will be very expensive to build. I
suppose the House understands this is the
finishing link of the Canadian Northern
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Transcontinental ro'ad, and the cost will
be, I arn informed, some where about fifty
thousand dollars a mile.

Mr. GRAHAM. What standard of road
will be hut?

Mr. COCHRANE. Taking grades and
curves, they dlaim they have a better stan-
dard tban the Grand Trunk Pacifie railway.
It is said that between this point and Van-
couver the grade will be seven-tenths of
one per cent. *while there are twenty-one
miles on the Grand Trunk Pacifie of one
per cent, grade. They dlaim they are going
to have the best freight-carrying route
through tlhere.

Mr. GRAHAM. I hope they will have a
good one.

Mr. COCHRANE. So do I.
Mr. OLIVER. .Is this a grant of thirty-

five thousand dollars a mile aIl the way
from St. Albert?

Mr. COCHRANE. No, the first fifty
miles from St. Albert is thirteen thousand,
the next hundred miles thirty-five thousand,
and then when you get into the mountains.
where construction is more expensive, to
the boundary of British Columbia which
is a hundred and fifteen miles, it will be
thirty-five thousand dollars a mile.

On the preamble,
Mr. GRAHAM. In the Act guaranteeing

the line from Port Arthur to Montreal was
there flot a clause as to the standard of
the road?

Mr. COCHFRANE. I arn informed there
is, .and I do not see why it is left out of
Vhils Bill.

Mr. GRAHAM. I think the standard was
flot exacting. There was provision about
it anyway.

Mr. COCHRANE. I have no objection
to, putting in such a clause. I move that
the clause with regard to the standard of
the road be inserted in the Bill as clause
10.

Amendment agreed to.
Bill rgported, read the third time, and

passed.

AID TO RAIL WAY BRIDGES IN NEW
BRUNSWICK.

,Second reading of Bill (No. 188) to aid
the construction of certain bridges. on the
railway of the Saint John and Quebec
Railway Company, and to confirm an
agreement *between the company and the
governments of Canada and New Bruns-
wick.-Mr. Cochrane.

Read the second time, ànd House went
ioto comrnittee thereon.

On -section 2,
Mr. PUGSLEY. Does this Bill make

any provision for the aPDortionment of
the guaranteed bonds among the different
bridges? There are three to lbe construet-
ed-one across the St. John river at or
nýear Andover, one across the St. John
river at or near Mistake, and one across-
the Kennebecasis river at or near Perry
Point. It would not do to hand over ail
these bonds to the company simply for
one or two bridges. The Bill seema to be
silent as to that. I would think that
there ought to be some provision in the
Bill empowering the minister, indeed,
rnakîng it obligatory upon him, to hold
back a certain proportion of these bonds
and apply them to each bridge.

Mr. COCHRANE. I thoroughly agree
that we should not give any bonds for a
bridge anti] the comipletion of that bridge,
and they should be only for that bridge.

Mr. PUGSLËY. If my hon. friend will
look at it lie will see there is no provision
in the Bill. There is another suggestion
I arn going to make my hon. friend.
He will see that by section 4 o! the azree-
ment, at page 7, if the road and bridges
are not wholly completed on or b-efore
the lst of November, 1915, the Dorninoin
may cancel any lease whioh. has been
entered into, and do that without
notice. I do. not imagine for a moment
th-at my hon. friend wouId do that, but
circumstances may raise which -woald
influence the minister in that direction-
there miglit be something that a minister
succeeding my hon. friend would take
arbitrary views upon-and, therefore, I
would suggest that notice should bq given
to the provincial government before any
sacli option should be exercised. I arn
the more anxious to see that done because
it happens that in this particular case-]
know this because the matter came undez
my notice when I was Minister of Public
Works for the province-that the company,
which has the contract, for the construc-
tion of this line, would very much sooner
not go to Grand Falls and oomplete the
whole line as required by this agreement.
My hon. friend has very properly adhered
to the arrangement made by the late gov-
ernment as to the subsidy beinz for a line
aU the way from St. John to Grand Falls.
The St. John and Quebec Railway Com-
pany, however, would very much prefer-
I know that from statements they made
months, ago, and they were very frank
about it-to build somewhere near Andover,
or south of Andover, se as to make con-
nection with an electrie railway they are
building acress the state of Maine, but
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the provincial and the federal govern-
ments-both the present and the late gov-
ernment-have insisted that the road
shall be built all the way from St. John
te Grand Falls. I think the reason for
that is an exceedingly good one. The line
would then probably form a part of the
Transcontinental system and connect with
the Grand Trunk Pacifie railway at Grand
FaNs. I need not go into the reasons for
that. Both goverinments including the pre-
vious government at Ottawa 'as well, have
all agreed that the line should be built
from St. John to Grand Falls, 'but it
would be to the interest of this company
net to build te Grand Falls. The company
might delay the completion of the iline be-
yond the lst of November, 1915, and the
government of New Brunswick would net
be a party to that-it might net have any
notice of what the company was doing
until it was too late-and I would suggest
to the minister as te whether or not,
before the Dominion should exercise the
option of declaring any lease, which may
have been entered into in the meantime,
at an end, notice should be given te the
provincial government and reasonable
time ailowed that government te finish the
road se that the provincial authorities
miglit take hold of it themse~ves. This I
think very important from the standroint
of New Brunswick because that govern-
ment is guaranteeing the bonds upon the
assurance that the government is te lease
the sections of the road as built from time
te time and operate them as part of the
Intercolonial system, paying over 40 per
cent of the gross earnings te the prov-
ince for the purpose of meeting the interest
on the bonds. Now, if through any default
of the company the road was net entirely
completed by the 1.st November, 1915, the
Dominion could exercise this option of
declaring the lease at an end and the
provincial government would be absolute-
ly at te mercy of the company, which
might be a very unfortunate state of
affairs for the province. I think that it is
only reasonable that notice should be
given te the provincial government. I
I took the liberty of drawing up an amend-
ment to meet that point, which I will send
over te my hon. friend, if lie will be good
enough te look into it, and if the minister
approve of that amendment perhaps he
will move it himself. I desire to express
my sincere pleasure that the government
bas entered into this agreement with the
provincial government, and my approval
of the agreement which the minister has
submitted for the ratification of parliement.
The road is one of very great imnortance.
It will serve a magnificent section of coun-
try which, although it is the oldest set-
tled portion of the province, bas been
almost for its whole distance deprived of

Mr. PUGSLEY.

the advantage of railway facilities. The
provincial government is assisting very
liberally in the construction of this line
by guaranteeing the bonds up to $25,000
per mile. This government is also assist-
ing very liberally, not only by a subsidy
of $6,400 a mile, but by guaranteeing the
principal and interest upon the bridges
that are to be constructed across these im-
portant rivers, and also agreeing to oper-
ate the line upon the basis of paying over
to the [province 40Oper cent of the gross
earnings. For a few years, perhaps three
or four years, the provincial government
may lose something, perhaps this govern-
ment may lose something in the operation
of the line, but it will not lie many years,
I believe, before the road will be a paying
one, and neither government will be at
any loss. I am particularly pleased that
the road is going to be built all the way
from St. John to Grand Falls. That was
the policy of the late government, and
when the Bill providing for the leasing
of the road was brought before the late
parliament by the then Minister of Rail-
ways, he dwelt upon the very great im-
portance of this railway, net only for local
traffic, but as a part of the transcontin-
ental system. He also, I remember,
dwelt upon the fact that the government
has running rights over the Transcon-
tinental. It was proposed by him, as I
believe it is proposed now from the state-
ments which have been made by the
Minister of Railways, to take steps to
acquire the branch lines of railways in the
province. The International railway,
which was recently completed, is one of
these branch lines. That railway runs
from its connection with the Intercolon-
lal at the thriving and rapidly growing
town of Campbellton, at the head of the
Baie des Chaleurs, connects with the
Intercolonial there and crosses the prov-
ince te the St. John river at St. Leonard.
It is only a distance of 12 miles along the
'Transcontinental to Grand Falls, which
'will be the northern terminus of the St.
'John Valley line, and by exercising run-
Ùing rights for that small distance over
the Transcontinental, the Intercolonial
'could run througih trains from Camubell-
ton te Grand Falls, Woodstock, Frederic-
ton and St. John by way of the St. John
Valley. The result would be te give the
Intercolonial a loop line right around the
entire province. That is a project which
I am sure wili appeal to the people of New
Brunswick, but it could net be carried out
unless this road was built all the way from
St. John te Grand Falls. I want the min-
ister always te keep in mind that while
the president of this company is a man of
great enterprise, who, I believe, has good
resources behind him, yet if he bas his
own way about the matter I am sure he
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wouid not want to build to Grand Falis
and it -wouid not do to place the govern
ment or the people of New Brunswick en
tireiy in his hands. Therefore, I think mi
hon. friend wiil see that it is of great im.
portance to the province, and oniy jusi
to the peopie there, that before the Domin
1-on shouid exercise its option under sec
tion 4 of the agréement by declaring the
lease, whiclh may have ýbeen entered intc
in the meantime and under whidli the
-Intercolonial operation may have been
going on, void, a reasonabie notice sbould
hec given to the provincial government so
that it, independently of the company,
miglit take the necessary steps -to com-
plete the road in order to comply with
the requirements of the Dominion govern-
ment, and se succeed in having perman-
'ently establishied what is of enormous
importance, the Intercolonial operatien of
the whoie line ai Vhe way from St. John
%to Grand Falls.

Mr. HAZEN. I would suggest Vo Vhe
Mintister of Railways and Canais that there
should be no objection Vo accepting the
amndment moved by my hion. friend froin
Vhe City of St. John (Mr. Pugsiey). It seems
to me that for many reasons it is desirabie
Vha't before Vhe government should exer-
cise the option mentioned in section 10,
due notice shouid be giveni to the province,
and I think that a notice of tweive months
in case of the company not coînpieting its
lime by the year 1915 is a very reasonabie
notice Vo be given. I do not necessarily
agree with ail Vhe reasons given by the hon.
mexuber. He pute the 'caise before VIe
House as thougli VIe president of the coin-
pany that is going to construct thiýs road
would prefer that the road shouid end at
a point in the parish of Andover rather than
go on te Grand Falls. I do not think there
is any such idea in the minds of the pro-
moters and those who are going Vo buiiýd
the roaëi. They are, I am toid, as airxious
as others can 'be Vo have the connection
with Grand Falls. That would mean con-
nection with the National Transcontinental
which wouid be greatly Vo their advantage
because of Vhe Vraffic which, A is expected,
wouid be devel.oped te, Grand Falls w'hich
could corne down by this road te ýSt. John
as the shortest haul te St. John. While
I arn satisfied that the road wi]l go on to
Grand Falls, there is no need of the amend-
ment for the reas-on given by my hon.
friýend (Mr. Pugsiey) I, however, agies
that VIe Minister of ]Raiiways sîould noV
exercise the powers given him without no-
tice, and so I concur in the amendment that
hie proposes. I concur aiso in what my hon.
friend has said as Vo VIe great advanitages
which wiil flow both to the province of
New Brunswick and Vo the country as a
whole froni t2ie construction of this uine.

2mi- --1

Peopie slong the St. John Valley, ever
-since confederation have been looking for-
*ward wàth hope to the time when a rail-

r way wouid traverse that valley, one of the
- most fertile sections of the Dominion and
b wiii have the effect of infusing new if e

-into the agricuitural and commercial com-
-munity occupying the valley of the St. John.

It is a matter of congratulation that arrange-
ments have been made through the joint
action of the government of the province
and the governinent of the Dominion under
which the construction of this road wîli be
undertaken. 1 helieve its successful con-
struction and operation are secured, and
that within a few years time the road wil
flot be a drain upon the resources cither
of the Province -or of the Dominion, but

*wiil be found to fuliy justify the arrange-
ments whjch have been made for its con-
struction.

Mr. MICHAUD. I'agree with what lias
been said by the hion. Minister of Marine
and Fisheries (Mr. Hazen> and the hion.
member for St. John City (,Mr. Pugsiey).
Not very long ago the statement was made
by the hon. Mr. Fleming, the Premier of
New Brunswick, -thýat nothing had been

decided so far as the surveys fromn Andover
to Grand Falls were concerned. But the
surveys mnust have been made lately and
approved, since wye find provided for ini
thie Bill a bridge across the St. John river
at -or near Andover and to connect with the
northern side of the St. John river. I have
followedf very clcsely the discussion of this
Bill, and 1 must say that I amn afraid that
there is something that will prevent the
construction -of this liue through the St.
John valley fromn Andover to Grand Falls
Some months ago it was, decided by the
late governiment that this road should be
buiit Irom Sýt. John to Grand Falls. But
since then iA las been stated that this
ruadý, instead of being built to Grand Falls,
was to he buiit to Centreville, and thence
to the -city of Quebec. If we knew ai that
was going on, I think we s'houid have every
reason to fear that this road wiii not be
built as f ar as 'Grand Falls. Some tinie
ago a raiiway constructor named Mr.
Thomas Malcolm put in an application
to t.he provinical government to build
the railway fromn St. John to Grand
Faiis. But his, application was refused.
We find that sin-ce then Mr. Gouid,
an American, has -obtained a contract
from the province -of New Brunswick. Mr.
Goul-d is supported iby a strong railway
company. and lie w.ill be entireiy guided
not ýby lis own vîews but by the advice
he will receive from that railway company
wvhich is very mucli interested indeed in the
construction of the road from St. John as
far as Andover, at least for the present.
I find in the report, page 113, that Mr.
Gouid has made an application to con-
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struct this road from St. John to Grand
Falls. But I see by the same paper, page
45, the approval of the minister to con-
struct this railway not from St. John to
Grand Falls, but from St. John to Andover.
J cannot understand why the section from
Andover to Grand Falls has been left out.
It would have been easy for the Minister
of Railways and Canals to approve of the
construction of that road for the short dis-
tance of 25 miles between Andover and
«Grand Falls. The people of the upper
part of Victoria county, New Brunswick,
are very anxious to sec the construction
of the railway; and if it is not under con-
struction from St. John to Grand Falls
at an early date, I am afraid that this sec-
tion from Andover to Grand Falls will
never be built. As I have said, there are
certain railway companies that have the
right to see the present road completed
to Andover and not to Grand Falls. And
since it has been decided by the province
of New Brunswick that the railroad con-
templated now to be built from St. John
to Grand Falls is to be built on the north-
ern side of the river, I would, move in
amendment to tne Bih:

That section 2 he amended by adding the
words:

Of the bonds of the Bridge Company to be
guaranteed hereunder, and to the amount of
at least $200,000, shall be speoially reserved
under the direction and c-ontrol of the Min-
ister of Railways and Canals for securing
the construction of the bridge across the St.
John river at or near Andover.

I make this motion on the understanding
that this railroad will be built from An-
dover to Grand Falls on the northern side
of the St. John river.

Mr. COCHRANE. Speaking first of the
.amendment moved by the hon. member for
St. John (Mr. Pugsley), I have no objec-
tion to it. I think when the province is
guaranteeing the bonds to such an extent
it should have that right, and I think it
is fair to put in this amendment. But it
is gong to be difficult for the Intercolonial
to pay its way on sixty per cent of its
earnings, judging from the past, when it
has taken 95 per cent to do it. However,
from all the information I have been able
to gather from all sources, this road seems
to go through one of the best parts of New
Brunswick. As regards the amendment of
the hon. member for Victoria, N.B. (Mr.
Michaud), I do not think I can accept it.
As I have already said, I do not see how
anybody could give up the whole million
dollar bond unless all the bridges were
built. The government and the depart-
ment, of course, must keep thoroughly
posted in the construction of these bridges.
They must be built under specifications
furnished by the department, and we would

Mr. MICHAUD:

only give up the portion of the bond that
applies to each bridge.

Mr. CARVELL. I am sorry to hear the
Minister of Railways and Canals make
this statement, and I hope that after a
little consideration he will change his
mind, and come to the conclusion that it
is in the interest of the Intercolonial and
of the province of New Brunswick as a
whole to adopt this amendment. I sup-
pose my hon. friend the minister, never
having been in our province, and being
comparatively new -in his present position,
does not knbw all the facts with regard to
this very important matter. I may be par-
doned for giving a short history of the
road. It has been decided that the road
ought to be built, but I think perhaps the
minister does not appreciate the import-
ance of securing the connection of this
road with the transcontinental at Grand
Falls.

Mr. COCHRANE. I never heard a pro-
test against that.

Mr. CARVELL. That is just what I
fear, tnat is wnat I want to caul his at-
tention to. About three years ago a num-
ber of meetings were held in the province,
I think they started in my town, calling
upon the local. government to guarantee
the bonds of a railroad. At that time
there was no very definite decision where
the road should start and where it should
come to an end, but it was to be called
the St. John Valley Railway. A very large
delegation waited upon the government of
New Brunswick, and the then Premier of
the province, the present Minister of Mar-
ine and Fisheries, notified the delegation
that if they would come to Ottawa, and if
the federal government would agree to op-
erate this road as a part of the Intercolon-
ial, the provincial government would be
willing to consider the advisabliity of pass-
ing legislation authorizing them to guar-
antee the bonds for $25,000 a mile. A large
delegation, some 25 or 30 strong, came to
Ottawa, representing every district on that
river. When that delegation came here
they were accompanied( by the present
Premier of New Brunswick, Mr. Fleming,
the then Provincial Secretary. The delega-
tion unanimously asked this government
to operate this road from Grand Falls to
St. John. As far as the government at
Ottawa was concerned, they never con-
sidered any other proposition except the
through road from Grand Falls to St. John.
Now, I want to point out to the minister
the importance of the through line
from the standpoint of the province of New
Brunswick. The minister will remember
that this road is being built by a railway
company, and the government of Canada
is to operate it, and are to pay 40 per cent.
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of the gross earnings to the company, and
the goverilment of New Brunswick have a
]ien on that«40 per cent. in so far as it is
necessary to pay interest on the bonds.
Now if 40 per cent. of the earnings of tihat
road are flot enough to pay interest on the
bonds, then the province of New Brunswick
will be responsible. I want the Minister
of Raiiways to see just for a moment what
that means to New Brunswick. We are
flot the.province of Ontario, we are not tipprovince of Quebec, nor the province of
British Columbia. Our population, I amn
sorry to say, lias kept pretty stationary,
although we hope to see better things in
tihe future. Our resources for revenue are
taxed to the utmost limit to-day; and un-
less the federal government cornes to our
assistance and increases our allowance, as
they have been doing for certain other prov-
inces of this Dominion during the present
session, I do not know what the end is
going to be. We are having deficit after
deficit, and if we may believe the state-

-ments issued by the local authorities at the
present timie, they admit a deficit of $50,-
000 last year, and from statements brought
down by the provincial secretary for the
first six months, it looks as though the de-
ficit for the present year must be at least
$ 100,000. That is the condition of aff airs
we are up against. Now if this matter was
s0 arranged that the province had to pay
any portion of that, it would almost mean
financial ruin tç the province. To my mind
and I think I know the condition of aiffairs
aiong that river valley as well as any other
man in New Brunswick, unless that road
goes through to Grand Falls and taps the
Grand Trunk Pacific and is able to get
through business, I fear the consequences.
I do not believe, even if this road were able
to take ail -the business at such points as
Woodstock and Fredericton, it would *be
possible that 40 per cent. of the earnings
would pay the interest on the bonds. I
amn 15ointing this ont to the minister to
show him the absolute necessity of sec'uring
the construction of this road to Grand
Falls, in order to tap the Transcontinental
for the purpose.of getting through business.
I may tell the minister tjhat I myself, and
other gentlemen who were associated with
me from New Brunswick, had a. lot of
difflculty to get the former government to
consent to'this proposition, but they did
consent to-it, and the matter was made
public. Finally, in the session of 1910, the
New Brunswick legislature passed legisia-
tion divided into three parts. The first wes
to provide for a survey, that was all right.
The second provided for the construction
of a road to be operated by the Intercoloni-
ai. Now I say advisedly, and without fear
of successful contradiction, that conditions
were placed in that portion of that Bill that

made it impossible ever to build a road and
have it operated by the Intercolonial. That
was admitted, by the present Premier on a
number of occasions. When I ýsay impos-
sible, I mean practically impossible. It will
cost s0 mucli money to buiid the road. In
the first place, they could flot get the
money, it was simply out of the question.
Then they passed what they cailed part 3
of the Act. That provided for the construc-
tion of a road. There were some specifi-
cations, but they were elastic. The grades
were to be not greater than those of the
Intercolonial. Well, there are somne grades
on some portions of the Intercolonial of
one and a haîf per cent., and that would
be impossible from a practical standpoint.

It is provided -that the road couid be
operated by steam -or eieetricity. Then the
fight raged in New Brunswick for over a
year. The local government were deter-
mined that the road shouid be buiit under
Part III as an electric road, to be managed
and operated by an- American. I find no
great fault with him for being an Ameri-
can, but it seems to me strange that we
couid not get a Canadian company -to have
entered into this contract. We could
have got a Canadian ccsnpany but the
New Brunswick government wouid not treat
with anybody but an American. They de-
termined that a contract ehould be enter-
ed into with the Quebec and New Bruns-
wick company, which means Mr. A. R.
Gould, the C. P. R. and nobody eflse.
Finally the tliing went so fuir as
in the snonth 0f IMaY dast the pr-e-
sent iPreinier and his coeagues waisted
upon the then Minister of Railways
and CanaIs, and the Miraster of Publie
WQrks, and tihen, as well as by correspon. 1-
ence, asked that they be aliowed a subsidy
f or, a road not going from Grand Falls ta
St. John plot going even to Andover, but
tq a point within 13 or 14 miles from the
village of Andover. A meeting was called
of ail the Liberal members from New
Brunswick and we nnanimously refused to
give aur sanction to any such -proposition.
The government of New Brunswick was sa
notified. After that there were furtber
negotiations -and they agr-eed t.hat thýey
would ailow the road to 'be buiit fro'n
Grand Falls. An agreement was drawn
uýp to that effect Ibetween the federsil
goverument, the local government and
the Quebec andi New Bruniswiýck Raid-
way 'Comnpany dated tfhe 25tŽi of July,
but iA was hever signed. The federai gov-
erument stood readyý to sign it if the New
Brunswick governsent lied been ready to
sign it, but the New Brunswick govern-
ment sud not sign it. The electiosis came
on and flnally a new agreemnent wss made.

1 have given my hon. friend a short bis.
tory of the legisiation and the conditions
whicth led up to the preaent state of af-
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fairs. We know-it is no secret in New
Brunswick-that when Mr. Gould came be-
fore the government of New Brunswick he
told them that he did not want to build
this road even to the village of Andover.
He wanted to build it simply through the
parish of Andover and then to Presqu'
Isle in the state of Maine. He wanted to
tap his own country in order to give an
outlet and te give competition to the Ban-
gor and Aroostook railway which bas a
monopoly of that territory. But public
opinion was so strong that the company
were forced to agree to build this road from
Grand Falls. We were told that this agree-
ment was signed about December and it
was heralded from one end of New Bruns-
wick to the other. - Every newspaper sup-
porting the administration in New Bruns-
wick had big headlines proclaiming the
wonderful thing that had happened in the
signing of this agreement for a road which
was going to be built from Grand Falls to
St. John and which was going to be operat-
ed by the Intercolonial railway. We have
always felt that our only salvation from
financial ruin was intercolonial operation
and that if we had Intercolonial railway
operation to Grand Falls we would have
no fear of financial ruin. But, after all
this blowing of trumpets alter all this éclat
which our hon. friends opposite were try-
ing to get and are now trying to get-

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not think I am
trying to get any.

Mr. CARVELL. Perhaps I should ex-
clude the Minister of Railways and Can-
als but everybody else except the minister
has been blowing his ·trumpet, and, when
the legislature met in New Brunswick, this
year they passed legislation providing that
this road, for the present at least, is not
to be built from Grand Falls to St. John,
but is to be built from within a few miles
below Gagetown, before you come to the
first big bridge across 'the St. John river to
a place called Centreville, in my constitu-
en'cy, a distance of 125 miles. We could
not understand it. The people want-
ed them to build the road all the
way through at the same time and
finally an amendment was moved, by
the member for Victoria, a portion of
the constituency of my hon. friend froin
Victoria and Madawaska, providing that
they should commence the construction
bf this road at Grand Falls and Andover
at the same time, that there should be sim-
nltaneous construction of the road at
both ends. That was the proposition which
was made and with horror the government
and their supporters voted it down. We
have the declaration of the railway c.m
pany, that they do not want to go to An-
dover, and we know that the legislature
of New Brunswick have voted down the

Mr. CARVELL.

amendment calling upon this company to
commence operations at once. !The agree-
men provides that the road must be
completed ýfrom Andover, to Centrevile
within two and a half years, and the re-
mainder in three and a hall years. The
government of New Brunswick and the
government of the Dominion are furnish-
ing practically all the money which will be
required to build the road. We cannot
understand, when the money is being f ur-
nished by the public, why they cannot
commence building that road at Grand
Falls as soon as from Centreville. They
could do the work more easily if that plan
were adopted, because they have railway
iacilities at Grand Falls. They have rail-
way facidities very near to this line all the
way down to Centreville. There is no
point on that road from Grand Falls to
Centreville where it can possibly be more
than four or five miles from a railway.
They can get their supplies, their cement
and everything they require to build the
road much cheaper on that part of the line
than on any other part of the line. It is
the cheapest portion of the road te build.
But the legislature of New Brunswick voted
down the motion calling upon the company
to start at that end of the roald at the
same time as they started at the other. Do
you wonder that we are a little suspicious
and a little in fear that the declarations
of the intentions of the railway company
and the de.clarations of the intentions of
the government of New Brunswick up to
last May will be carried out.

Mr. COCHRANE. Have no fear.

Mr. CARVELL. We have our fears.

Mr. COCHRANE. Have faith.

Mr. CARVELL. Perhaps, if my hon.
friend knew as mu-ch about this matter as
we do, he would not have as much faith
as he has at the present time. It is in
order to ensure the construction of this
road and to put it beyond peradventure,
that I am supporting this amendment. We
believe that if they are allowed to go on
as they are going, notwithstanding the
good intentions of my hon. friend, the
Minister of Railways and Canals, the re-
sults may not ýbe satisfactory. I give my
hon. friend credit for having good inten-
tions, but he is not above temptation and
I can assure him that the tempter will b
so strong, that I do not believe that he,
even with his forcible character, will be
able to withstand him, and it is in order
to remove my hon. friend from danger of
that temptation, that I support this am-
endment. We feel that these gentlemen
ougaht not to be allowed to come here and
ask the minister to allow them to
spend the whole million doluais on tihese
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two big 'bridges at the lower end of the
rosd. We feel thait -we are inaking a very
reasonable req'uest. The bridge at Ando-
ver cannot be buit for less than $300,000,
and -when we ask him to keep hold of only
$200,000 od t.his monev te construct a bridge
at Andover, we thin< *we are making a
very reasonable request. We know that
if the bridge is buidt across the river at
Andover, it wi1l secure the construction
of the road to Grand Fallis. If that takes
place, and if the road is operated by the
Intercolonial railway, we know that we
will get the business. For these reasons
1 *will support t lis amendment and sin-
cerely hape that the miniaiter will recon-
sider his position and allow it to ipase.

Mr. HAZEN. My hion. friend (Mr. Car-
veil) undertook to give my hion. friend the
Minister of Railways and Canais (Mr.
Cochrane) somne account of the history of
the negotiations .connected with the oon-
structure of rbhe St. John Valley railway.
While the statement made by the hion.
gentleman is more remarkable for its omis-
sions than for what it actual.ly contained,
I do not think thait this House will profit
from a discussion of the matter at the pre-
sent time. The question las been dis-
cussed over and over again. My hon.
friand, just about a year ago, lad an op-
portunity of discussing the matter 'before
thse electors of York<, New Brunswick, on thse
occasion of the by-election that -was hlid
there and when the policy of the local gov-
ernment with referen-ce to the St. John
Valley railway was almost the only issue
invoIved. in that fight. Altlough the op-
position to the local government then had
thse advanitage of the ability and experience
of my ion. friend upon al1 the d-ifferent
platforms tlroughout thse constituency, on
which tise -question was discussed, the peo-
pie of that constituency, by a mai ority of
over 1,200, a larger miajority than ithey had
given to the govexnment at tise general
election, decided tsait tise course which the
goverument lad taken in regard 'to the
St. John Valley railway was one in the
public interest and that the cause led by
my ion. friend, did not desarve their sup-
port or sympathy.

The question las been discussed very
fully during tise past yea:r in the province
oi New Brux-swick, and during the present
session in thse House of Assembly. I do
not -think it would be edifying or instruc-
tive now to enter into a discussion of the
inatters referred te, but I must point out
to my hon. friend (MT. Pugsley) that he
neglected t) tEdl the bouse that ai the
members v>! the' opposition in the New
Brunswick legislature voted for a resolu-
tion which, if carried, would have made
the construction of the St. John Valley
railway impossible, that resolution being

that the road sisoulýd be completed from
end to end by the lst of February, 1913,
whicl, as everybody knows, would have
been a physical impossibiiity on account
of the higl claracter o! thse road and tise
bridges to be oonstructed. No doubt, when
thse local elections come on in i'tew Bruns-
wick, there will ýbe ample opportunity to
discuss these questions before the people.
I do not discuss it now, not because I
lWould have any difficulty in jusfifying
the position taken by my government, aud
subsequently taken by tise government 60
ably led by my friend Mr. Fleming, but,
because this is not tise time nor the place
for such discussion, especially so as the
building o! the road las been ensured.
My hion. friend (Mr. Pugsley) as well as
my ion. friend from Victoria (Mr. Mich-
aud) seem -to entertain soine feeling against
the head of the eompany whicl is to build
this road, because hie happens to be a
native of thse United States. Well, the
ompany is a Canadilan. company, incor-
porated under the laws of New Brunswick,
and Mr. Gould who is at tise isead of it,
and happens to live in the United States,
is well and favourably known to tise people
of New Brunswick through his successful
carrying out -of thse Aroostook Railroad and
Power Company project in Mai-ne. The
people of New Brunswick are confident
that Mr. Gould has the necessary finan-
cial backing to carry the construction of
this road to successful completion. The
hon. gentleman also, said tisaf the road
could be practically bult for the subsidies
and for the amount of the bond guarantee,
but that is not.fIe information I obtained
when I was Prime Minister of New Bruns-
wick. If tise hon. member will examine
tise carefully prepared report of Mr. David
Maxwell, wiso was the engineer in charge
o! the surveys appointed under the Act
cf 1910, he will see that the road could
not possibly be built up to the standard
specified for the 'amount of the guarantee
of the bonds and the subsidy of $6,400
par mile. If le studies -tise matter care-
fully and'impartially tise hion, gentleman
will conclude that it wvill be necessary to
raise a further sum of probably $10,000
per mile, or over two million dollars in
ail, to carry out tise undertaking.

Mr. CARVELL. D-oes the minister tisink
you c-ould not build a road for" $31,400 per
mile from Fredericton as far north as
this road goas, on a one per cent grade
which tley are alowed to use wlerever
recessary nortî of FrederictonP

Mr. HAZEN. The hon. member (Mr'Carveli> knows tisat the est of building
railways in tisis country las increased
enormously o! late years, and hie knows
it would be a stupid mistake, which it
would take years to remedy, not to build
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this road up to the standard of a first-
class trunk line, with low grades, heavy
rails and bridges of steel and concrete,
which would be able to carry heavy trains.
We have the fact announced by the Minis-
ter of Railways that the Grand Trunk Pa-
cifie where it passes through New Brunswick
has cost about $130,000 a mile, but, even
supposing that this road will not be of
quite as high a standard as the Grand Trunk
Pacifie, does the hon. member (Mr. Car-
vell) suppose that a first-class trunk line
can be built down the valley of the St.
John for $31,000. Mr. Maxwell went over
every foot of that route carefully, and he
gives facts and figures to show that it can.
not be done for such a low cost. My hon.
friend also referred to the fact that under
the New Brunswick legislation of 1910, part
2 of that Act contains conditions which
make it impossible for the road to be
built, but he forgot to tell the House that
lie and his plolitical friends were entirely
to blame for these -conditions, because as
a fact they were the very conditions which
it was said the then Liberal government
of Canada would insist on before they
would undertake to operate the road as
part of the Intercolonial system on the
basis of a division of sixty and forty per
cent. My hon. friend (Mr. Carvell) surely
does not forget that he himself read at a
meeting in the town of Woodstock a letter
from Mr. Pugsley, then Minister of Public
Works, stating that if the province of New
Brunswick would pass legislation for the
construction of the road it must be up to
a certain standard (which standard was
specified) before the government of Canada
would take it over and operate it as a part
of the Intercolonial railway. And, as if
that letter were not enough, the hon. gen-
tleman (tMr.Carvelil) read .a letter to himself
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, then Prime Minis-
ter, stating that he approved of the condi-
tions set out in the letter from the Minister
of Public Works. Then, the legislation of
1910 was passed, and it was drafted in the
very words mentioned by the Minister of
Public Works in his letter to the hon.
member (Mr. Carvell) as regards the stand-
ard of that road. Therefore, if that was
an impossible standard, the government of
New Brunswick was not to blame for it,
unless it be they were to blame for taking
seriously the statements made by the Min-
ister of Public Works, and personally 1
must confess that I nearly always take as
serious what the hon. gentleman says. I
say this by way of explanation, and not by
way of recrimination, because, "if such a
statement were to go unchallenged, it
might afterwards be said that although
the statement was made in parliament
there was no one who dared to contradict
it, Now, coming to the really important

Mr. HAZEN.

question involved in this, as to the road
going to Grand Falls, I am as certain as
I am standing here that the road is going
to Grand Falls, and I do not believe there
is a particle of doubt in the mind of the
government of New Brunswick but that
that road is going to Grand Falls. The
subsidy is voted for a road to Grand Falls,
and the government is authorized to op-
erate the road from Grand Falls to the
City of St. John, ,and the contract en-
tered into in specific terms sets out that
suchi will be the fact. The Minister of
Railways nas arranged the terms of the
contract with the representatives of the
government of New Brunswidk and the
company, anid my hon. friend the muinis-
ter will have no hesitation in telling the
House that that road will be operated and
built from Grand Falls to the city of St.
John, and neither the New Brunswick gov-
ernment nor this government could toler-
ate for a moment a condition of affairs
under which the road would be built to
Andover and suddenly stop there without
having the advantage of a connection with
the Transcontinental at some point in the
ccunty of Vfctoria at or near the village
of Grand Falls.

I am afraid that our hon. friends op-
posite have for some years been looking so
askance .at this project that their sus-
picions are aroused-suspicions that are not
fairly justified. Whether justified or not,
however, I think their doubts and sus-
picions should disappear, and they should
realize that the intention of both govern-
ments interested in this matter is that
this road shall make connection with the
Transcontinental railway at or near the
town of Grand Falls. Tie resclution
moved by my hon. friend from Victoria, N.
B (Mr. Michaud) is not one, I think, which
should commend itself to the judgment of
the House. We have no particulars be-
fore us showing the cost of the bridge across
the Kennebecasis, which will be a very ex-
pensive structure, or the cost of either of
the two bridges across the St. John river.

Mr. PUGSLEY. The minister has Mr.
Maxwell's estimates of the cost of the three
bridges, has he not?

Mr. HAZEN. I do not know. Mr. Max-
well's figures are estimates.- He estimates
the cost at something over $1,000,000.
Whether the bridge across the Kennebec-
asis river would cross at Perry Point or at
Gondola Point has inot been decided.

Mr. CARVELL. I thought the minister
said that it was an official survey.

Mr. HAZEN. It iýs a matter of estimates
so far as the bridges are concerned.
The engineers of the Transcontinental rail-
way estimated the rost of the section from

. .5 --
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Woodstock to Fredericton at something in
excess of $31,000 a mi-le. I think it wiil be
a mistake to adopt the amendment of the
hon. member for Victoria. There is no need
of doing so. The interests of this country
are going to be thoroughly protected and
safeguarded. My hon. friend the Minister
of Railways, who is a very sound business
man, will have no thought of paying the
bonds for these bridges, to the full amount
of $ 1,000,000, before they are fully con-
structed. Hie will have regard to the re-
lative cost of the different bridges as the
bonds may 'be guaranteed from time to
time. I believe that the aiarm, and sus-
picion of my hon. friends are entirely mis-
placed. There is no doubt 'whatever that
that road will be constructed, so that ireight,
eoming over the Transcontinental railway
wiil pass from Grand Falls ail the way
down the valiey to the city of St. John. It
has been said that thîs road may connect
with the railway already constructed in the
State of Maine. 1 believe At will, that in
the future that wiii be one of the great
avenues of trade from the west to the mari-
tine provinces, running down through the
St. John Valley, adding to the prosperity
and weaith of that district. That road wii]
suppiy one of the shortest avenues of trade
between the maritime provinces and west-
ern Canada. It wii] be shorter to the Que-
bec bridge by a great many miles, than
either the National Transcontinental or the
Intero4Jon.iai, anmd it w.iil be ahnest as short
to awontreai as the Cianadian Pacific railway,
and perhaps" somewhat shorter, having re-
gard to the grades, because it will have
far easier grades than those of the Canadian
Pacifie railway across the State of Maine
and New Brunswick.

Mr. PUGSIEY. May I cali my hon.
friend's attentionl to the fact that in the
draft agreement% whidh was prepared be-
tween the government o4f New Brun.swick,
the railway company and the late Minister
of Railways, it was provided that there
shouid be running rights over this road.
Wiil my hon. friend tell me why that pro-
vision bas been ieft out of tjhis Bill?

Mr. HAZEN. I tannot teli my hon.
friend. My attention was not called to the
matter before. This is a road o! great
imiportance not oniy to the province of Xew
Brunswick, aithough I believe it is vital
to the prosperity of the people in the St.
John Valley, but to the whole Dominion of
Canada, having regard to the carrying of
trade and the rapid development o! the
great west which requires !urther raiiway
connection with the est.

Mr. PUGSLEY. My hon. friend the Min-
ister o! Railways, in drawing up the preserit
agreement, must have had before him the

draft agreement previously prepared. In
that draftagreement we contemplated the
very thing the Minister o! Marine and
Fisheries speaks of, that is, the raiiway
controlled by Mr. Goul.d's company running
across the State o! Maine and to Quebec.
having running rights over the St. John
Valley line. This bas been left out of this
Bill.

Mr. COCHRANE. It is the policy of the
government to give running rights over the
Intercolonial, or over any branch of the
Intercolonial, on a f air basis to any com-
pany.

Mr. PUGSLEY. That agreement pro-
vided that those running rights and the
charges for them, in the case of difference,
shouid be settled by the Board o! Railway
Commissioners for Canada. Perhaps the
hon. minister can tell me why that pro-
vision bas been omitted?

Mr. COCHRANE. It might be forcing
the Intercolonial railway, which is not gov-
erned by the Railway Board; and yet it
is the policy o! the government to give- run-
ning rights to any company on a f air basis.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Then the provision as to
running rights was ieft ont deliberateiy,
was it?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.

Mr. PUGSLEY. My hon. friend the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries bas
omitted to inform the comnmittee of one very
important fact; that is, that when the pro-
vincial government came to the federai
government asking that there should be
Intercolonial operation, we insisted upon
a first-ciass road. I wrote a letter to the hon.
member for Carleton N.B. (Mr. Carveli) in
which I stated that the road must be up
te the standard o! the transcontinental rail-
way in New Brunswick. 1 mentioned that
there must be steel rails 80 lbs. to the
yard, that the culverts must be o! solid
masonry, the bridges of steel, and so'on,
and I think I mentioned that the grade
should not exceed four-tenths of one per
cent. The provincial government at tihat
time, for some reason or other-I am not
going te impugn their motives at ail-
evidentiy made up their minds to build
under what was known as part 3. Although
they were going tg be one party to the nego-
tiations with the faderai government, they
asked the legisiature to tie their hands
absolutely, se that even aithough the fedecý
rai government might be willing to modify
the ternis, the provincial goverument couid
not move band or foot under part 2 until
they got further legielation.

It was the most extraordinary piece of
legisiation that I ever heard of, and I do
net hesitate to repeat. te-day what I
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stated to the present Prime Minister of
New Brunswick: That those provisions
were put into the Act of the provincial
legislature for the express purpose of
tying their hands, and so giving them an
excuse to proceed under part three. I
stated that to the present Prime Minister
of New Brunswick, and I repeat it to-day,
because I cannot conceive of one party
to a negotiation having certain terms pre-
sented to him by the other party asking to
have his hands so .tied that even although
modifications were offered by the other
party he would be unable to accept those
modifications. Yet that is what the prov-
incial government asked the provincial
legislature to do. There is another thing
my hon. friend (Mr. Hazen) has forgotten,
and that Ais what we have on public
record that in a conversation with Mr.
Chestnut, the president of the St. John
Valley Railway Company, I told him that
the federal government were ýprepared to
make modifications. All we wanted was
to get a road from St. John to Grand Falls
built up to a very high standard'and have
it operated by the Intercolonial railway.
I told him that I would ask my colleagues
to agree tW any reasonable modifications.
He so reported to the then provincial
government and, notwithstanding that, the
provincial government asked the legisla-
ture to absolutely tie their hands so that
they could not accept any modifications
no matter what modifications might be
offered by the federal government. There
is still another matter thit my hon. friend
has forgotten to mention and that is that
tho agreement for a lease that the present
Minister of Railways has entered into, has
been entered into under the authority of
this parliament granted at the request of
the late government upon the recommen-
dation of my hon. friend who sits to my
left (Mr. Graham) who was then the Min-
ister of Railways. This demonstrates that
the federal government was disposed at
ail times to do what was reasonable and
fair, always having in mind the absolute
necessity which we felt did exist to secure
a road of the highest possible standard-
because we felt and the Minister of Rail-
ways will agree with me-that in under-
taking to pay over to the province 40
per cent of the gross earnings of the road,
it was necessary to have a road of the
highest standard, to have a first-class
road, so that the cost of operating and
making repairs from time to time, would
be reduced to the lowest possible figure.
That was all that was desired and I am
glad to know that it has now been accom-
plished. The road from Fredericton to
St. John is to be built to the very standard
that we set of four-tenths of one per
cent, the road from Fredericton to Grand
Falls, is also to be built under a high

Mr. PUGSLEY.

standard, and the building is to be done
under the requirements of the Act which
was passed when the member for South
Renfrew was the Minister of Railways-
that is to say built of the best grade which
the physical features of the country will
permit of, but in no case to exceed one
per cent. We are sure, therefore, of a
first-class road and I am happy to be able
to realize, as I do realize to the fuil 6o-
day, that the requirements which we in-
sisted upon have been in all substantial
respects adopted by the government; and
if the construction is carried out in good
faith everything that we were aiming at
will be accomplished, that is the construc-
tion of a first-class road up the St. John
Valley from St. John to Grand Falls,
operated upon a long lease under the gov-
ernment of Canada as a part of the Inter-
colonial system.

Mr. HAZEN. I do not wish to prolong
this discussion but my hon. friend has
made a statement which I cannot allow
to go unanswered. The hon. gentleman
has told this House that he firmly be-
lieves, and so told the present Prime Min-
ister of New Brunswick, that the condi-
tions imposed under part 2 of the Act in
question were imposed for the purpose of
preventing the operation of that road as
part of the Intercolonial system of Can-
ada. I want to assure my hon. friend
that in that view he is absolutely and
entirely mistaken. The wish from the
start was that the road shouId be oper-
ated as part of the Intercolonial system.
and the reason those conditions were put
in is because they were the conditions
that were insisted upon by my hon.
friend (Mr. Pugsley) himself. It was fully
recognized by myself, when I prepared
and introduced the Bill, that that Bill
contained those conditions that my hon.
friend and his leader insisted upon.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Why did not the gov-
ernment ask the legislature to give them
authority to guarantee the bonds, upon
an agreement being made with the federal
government for the operation of this rail-
way as part of the Intercolonial system,
and then leave it to the two governments
to work out the details, instead of asking
the legislature to tie their hands in
negotiating?

Mr. HAZEN. We took the course that
to my mind then, and to my mind now,
was the right course so as not to eave the
hon. gentleman a isingle loophole of escape
for saying: 'The government of New
Brunswick is not acting in good faith, and
is not willing to comply with the condi-
tions we have laid down.' We used the
very wording which was mentioned by the
lion. gentleman himself but in addition to
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that, for fear we might faau to, get that
road constructed under part 2 of the Act,
we passed the other provision known as
part 3. We didso in oM~er that we might
have some alternative ini the event of our
not being able to come to, an agreemnent
'with the governiment of Canada for the In-
tercolonial ra:ilway management of the line
when it was constructed. I can assure my
hbon. friend, knowing the transactions as 1
do from. end to end, 'having been respon-
sible for the drafting, preparation and in-
troduction of that Bill to the legisiature,
that my hion. friend is entireIy mistaken
in the conclusion that he bas corne to in
regard Vo that inatter. The hon. gentleman
bas referred to somé conversation that he
had with Mr. Chestnut. Surely it would
have been more satisfactory if that had
been reduced into writing.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Did iiot Mr. Chestnut,
as president o! the St. John Valley rail-
way, officially write to, my lion. friend as
Prime Minister o! New Brunswick?

Mr. HAZEN. Mr. Chestnut wro-te me
when the matter was before the Hous
But we took wliat Vo rny mind was
absolutely the proper course, a course
which the people of New Brunswick and of
the county of York, .endorsed fa year ago
by ia most <overwheliminýg majoriVy, a 'course
that we can stand iby on any occasion, and
a course whicdi we will uphold whien the
loal1 elections take place.

Mr. PTJGSLEY. My hon. !riend has not
answered my question.

Mr. HAZEN. I think 1 have answered
the hon, gentleman.

Mr. PUGSLEY. My question was this:
Did flot the president o! the St. John Val-
ley ]Railway Company offlcially acquaint
my hon. friend in writing wi'th the conver-
sation -w'hich he had witli me in regard Vo
the modifications, and did, he noV do that
before the provincial government intro-
duced the Bill to which I have made ref-
erence?

Mr. HAZEN. My hon. iriend xnay ash
questions until he is tired.

Mr. PUGSLEY. But that is a fair ques.
tion.

Mr. HAZEN. I want to say to my hon.
frîend that we were not satisfied by any
sucli statement signed by Mr. Ohestnut, a
gentleman wlio was actively supporting
rny hon. friend and trying Vo urge every
reason possible against the action of -the
New Brunsick governiment no matter
how undust or unfair in regard to the
St. John Vallýey railway. We took a
course that comiended itself to us, a
course 'that was endorsed *by the people of
the province, -a course which was endorsed

a year ago, when every sucli argument as
my hon. friend bas advanced Vhis afternoon
was put before the people of every section
o! the eounty of York and that coxistitu-
ency is as deeply intenested in this road
as any oVther eonstituency in the prov-
ince. The hion. member fromn Carleton, N.
B., (Mr. Carveil) made some remarks re-
garding the financial situation cf the prov-
in-ce of New Brunswick. I amn sorry thsit
rny hion. friend should have thought it
necessary to bring that matter up here. 1
do noV propose Vo, discuss the hion. gentle-
man's observations in detail, 'but 1 do say
that the financial situation o! the province
of New Brunswick was neyer better and
neyer healthier than it is to-day. I will
flot go any further because tlhere will ha
ample opportunity Vo discuss aIl these mat-
Vers, probably in the course o! the next
few months.

Mr. CARVELL. Before the minister
sits down wilýl lie not give an answer to
the question o! sny hion. frîend iromn St.
John (Mr. Pugsley) as Vo whether Mr.
Chestnut, president of the St. John Val-
ley railway, addressed Vo him a letter stat-
ing that the ex-Minister of Public Works
was willing to conisider the granting of
modifications.

Mx. HAZEN. iI have ialiready doue so.
Mr. MICHAUD. Would the Minister of

Railways please Étate whether the :survey
between Andover and Grand Falls in
connection with thîs railway, lias been sub-
rnitted Vo hlm?

'Mr. COCHRANE. I think the survey
has been filed, but on that point I speak
f rom inemory only. While I arn on my
feet, 1 may say, spealdng of the hion. gen.

leman's amendiment, that no suceh clause
was put in either with regard Vo the Grand
Trunk Pacifie railway mountain section or
with regard to the Canaidian No tliern
railway fnom Port Artihur Vo Montreal; and
I think it la going a long way to ask us Vo
accept the amendmneut.

Amiendment (Mn. Mi-chaud) negatived on
division.

Bill as amended reponted.
On the question. When shlall this Bill

be read the third time?
Soane hon. MEMBERS. At the next sit-

ting of! the House.
Mr. HAZEN. I think there is no inten-

tion on the part of hou. members oppo-
site, of askinig that tlie third reading
slould be delIayed until'the next sitting.
1 tjhink thley are quite willing that it sliould
be read the third time now.

Mr. PUGSLEY. My lion. !riend from
Carleton, N.B., (Mr. Carveli) desires to
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move an amendment similar to the one dis-
posed of in committee. I think no time
will be lost, if the Bill is allowed tod stand
for third reading until the next sitting of
the House.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

Mr. COCHRANE moved that Order (No.
3) for the third reading of Bill (No. 183)
be discharged, and that the Bill be re-
ferred back to Committee of the Whole
for further consideration.

Motion agreed to, and House went again
into committee on the Bill.

Mr. COCHRANE. The hon. member for
Westmorland (Mr. Emmerson) took excep-
tion to clause 26 of this Bill.

For a line of railway from a point at or
near Albert Mines in the county of Albert,
via Hillborough, ,to the city of Moncton; not
exceeding 22 miles.

The hon. member for Westmborland
claimed that it did not go over the route
that would make it most beneficial to that
section of the province. I therefore, move
this amendment:

To strike out item 24 of section 2 of the
Bill and to enaot in lieu thereof the follow-
,ng:

26. For a line of railway from a point at
or near Rosedale, in the county of Albert,
to Stony Creek, in said county, and thence to
the city of Moncton; not exceeding 22 miles.

Mr. EMMERSON. I am glad the min-
ister has met my viens in this matter. It
will be an advantage to '(e develop'ment
of the oil shales, and that is why I made
the suggestion.

Amendment agreed to, and resolution
reported.

Mr. COCHRANE moved the third read-
ing of Bill (No. 183).

Mr. EMMERSON. I want to move an
amendment to section 25:

That the order be ditcharged, and the Bill
be referred back to Committee of 'the Whole
to coneider an amendmnent te strike out
clause (a) of section 25, and the words: 'Not
exoeeding ýin al 40 miles,' on the last line of
the section.

My reason for making this motion is,
tihat this proposed line from Adamsville
to Snowshoe Lake will not serve any set-
tled country, nor does that 'section of
country possess any natural resources in
the way o timber or minerals. It wil
simply serve to divert trafnc from the In-
tercolonial railway to the Grand Trunk
Pacific railway. That 20 miles, I hold, is
absolutelv unnecessary, and is unqualifi-
edriy and distinctly against the interesst

Mr. PUGSLEY.

eM the Intercolonial railway and of the
government of Canada. Although I have
strong views against subsection (b) for a
line from Adamsville to Richibucto Cape,
it is not so objectionable, because there is
a possibility that in the future, it might
serve some goo-d purpose. But this line
described in subsection (a) is absolutely
not required, and twill millitate againsa
traffic over the Intercolonial railway. With-
out ithat, this railway from Richibucto
head to Adamsville would meet the require-
ments of all that shore country, and of
Beersville and other places in that locality,
furnishing them with water communica-
tion, and rail communication via the In-
tercolonial railway. I would like to see
the minister move this amendment him-
self, as being in the public interest, be-
cause I do not wish to seem to take this
action against the government.

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not think it
would be fair to allow this amendment
now. This item was discussed very fully
yesterday and no amendment was moved
to it. The hon. member for King's and
Albert (Mr. Fowler) was unfortunately
called away by telegram this afternoon,
and in his absence, I cannot accept the
amendment.

Amendment negatived on division.

Mr. GRAHAM. The Minister of Rail-
ways wiii remember that last night I call-
ed attention to what I considered an ano-
maly as compared with the usual clauses
that go into a subsidies Act. The sentence
to which I refer will be found on page 9
of Bill (No. 183), section 6:

The location also of suoh subsidized lines
and bridges shall be subject to the approval
of the Governor in Council.

As a matter of fact, under our statute
now, they are not subject to the approval
of the Governor in Council. The iaw pro-
vides that subsidized lines shall be sub-
ject to the approval of the Minister cf
Railways and the Board of Railway Com-
missioners.

Mr. COCHRANE. Do you want to see
one of your own?

Mr. GRAHAM. I do not think that
makes any difference at all. My hon.
friend gives me as a reason that this sec-
tion is in here which gives the Governor
in Council power to locate Unes under pro-
vincial charters before the subsidy is given
to them.. I think, as a matter of fact,
that it is the Minister of Railways that
does that and this applies to the Domin-
ion -charters as well. There seems to
be an anomaly. This Act was evidently
passed before the Board of Railway Con-
missioners was empowered to locate lines.
As a matter of fact the general roufe is

639&
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approved or disapproved by the minister
and then, under the general Railway At
the Board of Ra.ilway Commissioners hav
the power to vary tJaat location so long a
-they do flot vary, it more than one mile
,either way. I submitted this pointtom
hon. friend last night a.nd 1 asked him to
think it over before we came to the third
reading, because it is desiTablje that this
ch-ange should be mnade if it is possible
to do it.

Mr. COCHRANE. 1 arn advised -by the
law branch, of my department that it is
inot neoessay, -and in addition to that wve
havp the statement.macle by the Prime
Miister that if it is necessary wi-th re-
gard, not only to the present Bill, ;but to
Bis passed under the adminjstratiôn of
my hon. friend in 1909 and 1910, the legis-
lation can be -brought in later.

Bill read the third time and passed.

IMPROVEMENT 0F HIGHWAYS-
SENATE AMENDMENTS.

Consideration of amendments made by
theSenate to Bill (No. 77) to, encourage
and assist the improvement of Hig-hways.-
Mr. Cochrane.

Mr. COCHRANE. I beg to, move:
That this Hlouse agrees with. the first, second,

third, fifth and sixth amendments made by
the Sonate to, Bill (No. 77> to encourage and
asslet the ixaprovemeat of highways.

That the fourth amendment be disagreed
to for the following resns:

1. Because euhetantially the same amend-
ment lias already been considered and re-
jeoted iby this House.

2. Because the Supply Bill will make pro-
vision for the a~PPor4ionment cf the proposed
subsidies to the respective Provinces for the
ensluing fiscal year.

3. Because sucli apportionment oan be more
conveniiently .provided for in the annuel Sup-
ply Bill.

4. Because -the prcnposed amend.ment is un-
necessary and undesixeble.

That the seventh amendment be disagreed
to for the fblilowdng reesons:
* 1 Because section 6 of the ed Bill con-

tains a desirable provision for ýaiding the
,construotion and improvement of hiRhways.

2. Because it Me expedient to make provision
for the case of any province which may deeire
to, have the minister undertake the construc-
tien of a new highway, or the imnprovement
of an existing highway.

3. Because the section ýprovides a convenient
inethod of co-operation between the federal
and provincial governments in the construc-
tion or improvementof hig.hways.

4. Because there cau ho ne action by the
federal government under this section except
with the anthority and approval of the pro-
vincial legisliture and of the provincial gov-
ernment.

5. Beoause it is desirable to provide every
roasonaile mieans of co.-operaîtion between the
federal government and the provincial govern-

mente for the construction and ixaprovement
of highways consistengy with «he reserva-
tion of provincial rights which are tho'rougli-
Iy safeguiarded in the eaid section.

Thaît a message be sent to the Seate se-
quainting their honours therewith.

Mr. GRAHAM. This is somewhat new
te me as I do not k-now what the amnend-
ments -are. The reasoe -are so long àtid
the .amendments se, rany that we ought
to have a chance to 1ook at thern.

Mr. BORDEN. They have been b efore
the Heuse since yesterday.

Mr. GRAHAM. The reasones?

Mr. BORDEN. The reasons are neyer
pisced before the Huse until the motion
is made.

Mr. (GRAHAM. There are so many, and
they are sc long-

Mr. BORDEN. I can explýain what they
are. The first amndment macde by
the Senate le by substituting the words
'the several provinces of the Dominion '
for the words « sny province ' in the first
section of the Bill. That is agreed to. The
second amendment consists in substituting
the word ' subsidies ' for thie words 'a
subsidcy,' in the same section. That is
sgreed to. The third amendment consiste
in adding the words 'in the whole' after
the word ' exceeding " in the saine section.
That *s aise agreed to. The fourth lanend-
ment ma.de by, the Senate consists ini add-
ing as subsecti-on 2 of mection 1 the foilow-
ing 'words:

The. sum of money voted lu any year to ho
expended under this Act shýal ho apportlcned
among and paid to the several provinces cf
the Dominion in proportion to the respective
populations of sech provinces as shown by
the next procodiag census.

That is not agreed. te. The fifth ameud-
ment consists in the addition of the words
' or bridge ' after the word ' higliway ' in
the fourth section. The sixth amnendment
consists in sdding the words 'or bridge'
after the word 'highway ' in the fi! th. sec-
tion. That is aise agreed to. The seventn
ameudment, which is not agreed to, con-
sists in strîking eut the sixth section.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Many cf the
ainendments which have been made by
the Sonate are neot of. great importance,
but there are one or two which are cf
importance and which nre in line with
the position taken by the minority in this
House. I understand that the minor
smendments are sccepted by the right
hon, gentleman and that it is enly w-ith
reference to the important ameudments
that there is a disagreement between the
majority in this bouse and the majority
in the Senate. Under such circumstances,
there la nothing else to do but te have
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a conference with the Senate. The right
hon. gentleman says- he does not accept
these amendments and I am not alto-
gether surprised at that, considering the
attitude he has already taken. But I may
say to my hon. friend that in .my humble
judgment the amendments made 'by the
Senate are not only germane to the Bill,
but are quite in accordance with the policy
which he himself, or rather the Minister
of Railways, who was in charge of the
Bill, announced at first, but which for
some reason or other was afterwards
gone back on by the government. When
the Minister of Railways introduced the
Bill, he stated it was the intention of the
government that the money should be ap-
portioned among the provinces. I notice
that in the estimates which have been
brought down, this position has been
maintained, but what will become of the
subsidies after they have been appor-
tioned to the provinces is not shown in
the estimates. In my humble judgment,
the logical position is the position which
has been taken by the Senate, namely,
that in this Bill which creates this new
departure in the constitution, allowing
the government to subsidize the provinces
for the maintenance and building of high-
ways; the Bill itself should provide for
the manner in which the money is to be
distributed and apportioned. That is the
amendment of the Senate and it seems. to
me that after consideration my right hoh.
friend will come to the conclusion that
it is right. The effect of the motion now
made by my right hon. friend is simply
to acquaint the Senate that the House
does not agree with its amendment, and
to this motion there can be no objection.
I hope that in the conference that will
take place, an agreement will be come to
which will carry out in this legislation
what was the intention of the government
when the Bill was first introduced.

Mr. BORDEN. I wish to say, in reply
to what my right hon. friend has observ-
ed, that a conference sometimes takes place
and a conference sometimes does not take
place in these cases. It will be for the
Senate in the first nolace to consider
whether they will adhere to their amend-
ments. Then a conference might take
place if it is thought desirable by this
House, but it ewould not necessariliy take
place. Speaking witþ the utmost respect,
it .is a little difficult to understand the
position which the Senate does take in
this case, because in respect to a precisely
similar Bill, the Bill respecting aid to
agriculture, they have not made any
such amendments. One would be led to
conclude that their action with regard to
this Bill had not been well considered,
and that when they come to deal with pre-

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

cisely the same matter with respect to
giving aid and encouragement to agricul-
ture, they have come to the conclusion
that after all the measure as passed in
this House was in the form best adapted
for the purpose for which it was intended.
I would hope, therefore-if my right hon.
friend does not visit the Senate too often
in the mean$ime-that the Senate may come
to the conclusion that they will not adhere
to their amendments. I observe that the
Senate amendments are previsely in the
same terms as those which my right hon.
friend offered to this House. That may be a
coincidence or it may not, but so far as his
argument upon the whole question is con-
cerned it is quite true as he already bas
observed that the Subsidy Bill based upon
the estimates brought down will do the
very 'thing which the Senate has
suggested in this amendment. It may
the said that that only applies to
this year and that is perfectly true;
'but each year, parliament will have
full control because not one dollar of
money can be paid out under this Bill,
until it shal have been voted by parlia-
ment. So far as section 6 is concerned,
notwithstanding all the arguments that,
have been advanced in this House and in
the Senate, I istill venture to think it
would be proper to confer upon this gov-
ernment the power of agreeing-if a prov-
incial government may see fit to agree-
that some portion of the money may b
expenided by the gorvernment of Canada,
within the limits of the province. That
cannot be dons until two things shall have
first happened: The provincial legislature
must give the necessary authority and the
provincial executive mu.st give the neces-
sary consent. Therefore, the rights of
every province are thoroughly safeguard-ed
in that respect. Upon the whole, the
government bas not thought it desirable
or expeidient to concur in these two am-
endments, athough we have very gladly
accepted the five minor amendments which
while perhaps, not necessary, do not inter-
fere with the proper action of the Bill in
any way.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. May I, Mr.
Speaker, with your permission, answer the
personal allusion which was made to me
by the Prime Minister. He alluded to
the fact that I had been visiting the Sen-
ate. I read that in the newspapers mysell
and I feel very much flattered indeed that
ny steps are so carefully watched that it
can be toid where I go and where I do not
go. At all events, if I went to the Senate,
it was not with any such intention as that
which is imputed to me by my right hon.
friend, but on another errand altogether.
I can see very much difference between
the Bill for the improvement of highways
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and the Bill respecting aid to agriculture.
Wh.en I went to the Senate, if I had dis-
cussed the matter with tihe han. gentJe-
men cf that House, I might be able to
give what were the reasons which actuated
the Senate in imakîng an amnendment to
the Highways Bibi and not t. 'the Bill in
aid ol agriculture, but, I have flot con-
ferred with the memibers of the Sente -on
that. and therefore, 1 cannot say what
their motives may have 'been. Later on,
if the matter cornes again before the
House, I may be able to give reasons why
in my humble judgLment, there is a dif-
ference between the two Bills. I arn sorry
my right lion. friend lias flot accepted the
'arendments of the Sen-ate, but the an]y
thing to do naw, ia to acquaint the Senate
of the disagreemnt between 'the two
Hou;e-s.

Mr. BORDEN. I was flot ailuding to
past visits; I -was only expressing a hope
as ta the future.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Yes, based
upon the past.

Motion (Mr. Borden) agreed ta on divi-
sion.

WATE'R IN THE RAILWAY BELT AND
PEACE RIVER BLOCK.

On the order .being called rfor third
reading cd Bill (No. 149) respecting 'water
in the Railiway Beqt and Peace River
block of land.-Mr. Rogers.

Mr. ROGERS. I beg ta moýve that Bill
(No. 149) be not now reacb a third time,
but that it -be referred back ta Commitee
ai the Wbhole.

Sir WILFIRID LAURIER. For- what pur-
pose?

Mr. ROGERS. To ineorporate the amn-
endments moved bv the lion. member for
South Wellington (Mr. Gutirrie).

On section 8,
Mr. ROGERS moved that the words
section 5 af' in the first line be struck

out.
Amendment agreed to.
Bill reported, read the third time and

pâssed.
At six o'clock House took recess.

Alter Recess.
House resumed at eight o'ciock.

AID TO TEMISKAMING AND NýORTH-
ERN ONTARIO RAILWAY.

Bill (No. 186) to auth orize the granting
of subsidies ta the government af the prov-

ince of Ontario in aid of the construction
of tihe Temiskaming and Northern Ontario
railway-Mr. Cochrane-was read a second
time,. and, the House went-into committee
thereon.

On section 2,
The Governor in. Counoil may grant ta the

government of the province of Ontario, in
consideration of its having construoted eaoh
af ýthe uaidermenjtioned lines of railway (net
exceeding du any caffe the number of miles
hereinafiter respectively st.ated), a subsidy not
exceeding $6,400 per mile:-

(i> For the lino of raihiway f rom North Bay
on he Caniadiean Pacifie railway ta Cochrane
on 'te Grand Trunk Paoifie irailway; not ex-
ceedThg 252.8 miles.

(ii) For the fol'lowiag branch, lunes of rail-
way:

(a) Fromn Englehart to Charlton; net ex-
ceeding 7.8 milesj

(b> From Cobalt ta Kerr Lake; not exceed-
ing 3.9 miles;

(o) From Iroquois Fl'als to Timmins; not
exceeding 33.16 miles;

(,d> From Nipissing Junction 'to North Bay;
not exceeding 2.18 miles.

Mr. GRAHAM. The Minister of Rail-
ways, I think, ouglit ta state what portions
of this line are not bult, if any of themn
are uncampleted. He should aise give the
earnîngs and expenditure of the road, so
that we may see just what we aire doing
when we are voting this money, and enable
us ta -see whether this is a frrst-class prop,
erty,.and a good investmnenit for tihe prov-
ince.

Mr. COCHRANE. I have no objection
ta giving my views concerning this rail-
way. The line was started as a cýoloniza-
tian road by the government of Sir George
Ross, who, I understand, applied ta the
federal government for a subsidy, although
there is no correspendence (Iealing with it
in the department, and was refused. The
government af Sir James Whitney aise made
application for a subsidy, but was likewise
refnsed. The line was intended' ta open up
the great clay beit -in northern Ontario ai
which se much has been heard in the
prtss, where thýeTe were claimed ta be
something in the neighbourhood of 20,000,-
000 acres ai good 'fertile land capable af
raising as good wheat, and especialiy f ah
wheat, as the province af Manitoba and
Saskatchewan. The main hune runs from
North Bay, on the Canadian Pacifie rail-
way, ta Cochrane, a distance of 252 miles.
As ta the charaeter of the~ roaci the Chair-
man of the Dominion Railway Board, who
bas been over the line, siated ta me that
there was ne better road in America ta-day
1than the Temiskaming and Narthern On-
tarie. It lias opened up tiiat part ai north-
eTn Ontario ta development, and lias been
of great benefit in connection with the
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building of the Transcontinental line, en-
abling supplies to be brought in which
otherwise it would have been impossible
to transport except in winter by a haul
of some 250 miles. Supplies might have
been brought in by water during the sum-
mer, but the portages would have proven
so expensive that I am qmte satisfied the
amount saved in that regard would equal
nearly one half of the subsidy asked. The
branch built from North Bay to Nipissing
Junction was intended to afford connec-
tion with the Grand Trunk, which company
has entered into a contract for running
rights on a wheelage basis for a term o!
years. That enables the branch of the
Grand Trunk from Toronto to North Bay
to connect with the Transcontinental at
Cochrane. Another branch was built into
Kent Lake in order to promote the devel-
opment of the Cobalt mines, and it has en-
abled low grade propositions to be worked
at a profit. The other branch at Charlton,
which is seven miles long, made connec-
tion with a lake which afforded to people
in the summer months a boat connection
of. some 40 miles. The last branch built
was that to the mines at Porcupine. I
need say nothing regarding the importance
of the mines there, except to remark that
they comprise two or three as good gold
mines as are to be found' anywhere else in
the world. This railway, therefore, has
facilitated the development, not only of
the agricultural and lumbering interests,
but alse the great mming ïndustry in
northern Ontario. I have no hesitation in
stating that any province that undertakes
to develop its natural resources and the
opening up of its territory, which otherwise
would not be capable of development ought
to receive assistance in the same way from
the federal government which should de-
clare that to be its policy. I think that in
the past this subsidy should have been
granted when it was applied for, certainly
when application was made the Second
time. Take the province of New Bruns-
wick. If the St. John Valley railway had
been built by the provincial authorities
I d'o not see why this governunent should
not have granted a federal subsidy towards
the construction. The same also is true
of the province of British Columbia which
has guaranteed the bonds of the Canadian
Northern through that province. As to the
receipts and' expenditures of the Timiskam-
ing and Northern Ontario railway, and its
earnings from running rights,, I am unable
to say.

Mr. CARVELL. Could not the ministey
vive us some id'ea as to whether the road
has paid running expenses and interest on
the bonds during the last two or three
years, and if net, by how much has it fail-

Mr. COCHRANE.

ed to pay such interest? Surely the min-
ister can give us some figures in connec-
tion with this enterprise? He also tells
the committee that the province has enter-
ed into an agreement to lease part of the
line to the Grand Trunk.

Mr. COCHRANE. No, only to grant it
running rights.

Mr. CARVELL. Well the province must
get something out of it.

Mr. COCHRANE. I suppose it does.

Mr. CARVELL. If that is so what would
the amount be? Furthermore does not the
Grand Trunk agree to pay a certain portion
of the upkeep and' betterments of the road,
and if so how much woutd that amount
to?

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not know.

Mr. CARVELL. The minister ought
te know. There must be some figures in
his department.

Mr. COCHRANE. There are no figures
in my department.

Mr. CARVELL. Then, I should think the
minister from his own knowledge and ex-
perience as a member of the legislature
of Ontario for ýsome years past, ought to
know whether the road is paying its way
or not; and he should give the House the
benefit of that information. Put it this
way: If this road is paying its way, not
only the expenses but interest on money
spent in the construction-and I believe
it is doing more than that, and has done
so in the past, and now it is going to get
$300,000 or $400,000 additional from the
Grand Trunk Railway-what reason can
there be for the Dominion of Canada-

Mr. COCHRANE. For what reason should
we give a subsidy to any railway?

Mr. CARVELL. We give subsidies to
railways to assist in construction. I do
not want to hark back again to what has
been repeated here, the statement of un-
fairness in the treatment of one member
of confederation as compared with others,
but I tell the hon. gentleman (Mr. Coch-
rane) he will meet this question, it will be
brought to the attention of the House and
the country in future sessions; and he will
have to, get down to some settled poliey
with regard to it; he will be compelled to
call together the provinces and find a basis
for these contributions. Take the case of
our own province of New Brunswick-a
case that was referred to by the hon. mem-
ber for St. John City (Mr. Pugsley), but
it will not do any harm to refer to it again.
Forty years -ago, we gave to a railway com-
pany 10,000 acres of dand -a mile, the finest
land in New Brunswick. And to-day, that
land is held by the New Brunswick Rail-
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way Company, and they would not take
seven or eight million dollars for the pro-
perty. Why does not rny hon, friand give
a subsidy ta the province of New Bruns-
wick?

Mr. COCHRANE. If the province oi New
Brunswick will undertake to build the îoad
we will give a subsidy.

Mr. .CARVELL. My lien. friend kq not
meeting the point fairly.

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes, I arn.
Mr. CARVELL. H1e knows that the prov-

ince of New Brunswick c-annot undertake
ta -build the road, because the ioad is builV
and running. We got AV bult thougli we
had Vo give away practically half oui im-
ber limits, and they are held to-day and
the people wlio liold thern are reaping big
rewards. If the province of New Bruns-
wick had back the property given for the
construction of -that road, we would noV
be conflng liera every f ew years iand beg-
ging an increase in our snbsidy; we should
,have the resouices to meet Our raquira-
ments. Unfortunately the province of New
Brunswick gave Vhi.s land for the construc-
tion of the railway. But Ontario, years
ago, borrowecl the money and built the
iroad. There is no essential difference-
the province of Ontario la out its money
and New Brunswick is out its land. But
Ontario is being reimbursed while New
Brunswick is not., That is what I arn ob-
jecting ta. Besides, Vhs committea, I
tihink, is entitied ta information as ta wlie-
ther Vhis road is paying or not. If the
road is paying running expensas and in-
terest on the maney invested, there is na
reason why we should 'contribute $2,000,-
000 ta the exchequer -of the province of
Ontario unless it ýbe that my lion., friend
(Mr. Coclirane) wîalies to remember hie
former friends in Ontario-and I vould noV
like ta impute to hii ýanything of thaV
kind.

Mr. COCHRA-«NÈ. Don't warry, this is
given on its rnerits.

Mr. CARVELL. Let the lion. gentleman
(Mr. Cochrane) give sorne reason wliy lie
should make a p!res-ent of this great surn
ta lis native province.

Mr. BORDEN. Let me ýask the lion, gen-
tleman (Mr. iCarvaîl) a queetion. Suppose
the province of New Brunswick undertook
ta build the St. John Valley railway in-
stead of entering into an arrangement wnn
a corpozatien ta do it, would tlie hon, gen-
tlemnan raise objection ta the granting of a
subsidy ta the province of New Brunswick
on account of that roadP

Mr. CARVELL. If it were neceasary ta
help in the construction of the road I would
noV. But if the province should construct
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that road and operate it, or lease it ta
oth-er parties, and if rnoney were made on
tihe operation of iV, 1 ido not sft any reason
why the province should corne here and
ask for a subsidy.

Mr. COCHRANE. Let me ask the hion.
gentàeman a question. Does noV lie think
the Cariadian Northern railway is going
to rnake nioney out of its road? Yet we
have passed a subsidy Vo thern and guar-
enteed their bonds.

Mr. ICKRVBLL. 'The hion. gentleman loir-
gets that we are giving subsidies to the
Canadian Nort'hern railway and other roads
ta assist in building; 11e surely must rea-
lize the point 1 arn getting at. It may
noV cornrend itself to his judgrnent, but
hie must knaw what I arn rying ta irnpress
upon hirn. I have flot a copy of the Sub-
sidy Act before me, but I think hie wilI
find that in the very recital of every such
Act it is stated that iV is in order Vo assist
in the building of the roads that we are
granting the subsidjes. Now, this grant ta
Ontario is not Vo assiat the province in
building a road, for the raad is built, is
running and paying i'Vs way, and flot
only paying its way, but, fr-orn in-
formation I hiave, when they are in re-
ceipt of their added incarne from the Grand
Trunk railway, 4V wîll be a mioney-rnaking'
concern. Why, týhen, do we have ta give
$2,000,000, which we n-eed so mucli in other
parts of Canada, ta assjst sarnething whicb
does flot require ýassisVaVt.ce? I wish Vhe
hion. gentleman would direct has attention
ta that proposition.

Mr. CLARK (Northi Bruce). There is no
doubt the road is 'everything that the m.in-
ister (Mr. Cochrane) lias ýsaîd it is. I do
not know its actual financial condition.
but I believe that its financial condition is
good, that the road is paying. But I do
not see what materi-al difference that makes
with respect ta tbis subsidy. This is a
subsidy that shýould have been granted a
good many years ago. Application was
made for Vhern, as the lion. gentleman lias
stated. We are only rnaking a rather tardy
acknow1ed.ýmAnt of what the faderai gav-
ernrnent owed the province af Ontario for
building the pioncer road into that new
country, whici lias developed so marvel-
ously within the last few years.

Mr. MACDONAÂLD. We are making the
preoedent here. This la the fiTBt time we
have ever given a s-ubsidy under conditions
of this kind, granting maney Vo a provin-
cial go'vernrnent, noV in aid of railway con-
struction, but after the railway lias been
eonstructed. And, though the lion. Min-
isteT ai Railwaya daes noV say so categori-
cally, iV is pretty well understood that the
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government that constructed it is making
a handsome profit.

Mr. COCHRANE. No, no.

Mr. MACDONALD. My hon. friend from
North Bruce (Mr. Clark) has just told us so.
The right hon. the Prime Minister who is
directing the destinies of this country, is
f rgetful of the interests of his own prov-
ince when he hands out such a gift as this
to the province of Ontario, not by way of
providing railway facilities in greater de-
gree to that province, but simply as a
gift, while he deliberately refuses to do
anything one way or another to assist in
securing the construction of neeied rail-
ways in the province of Nova Scotia. He
and his Minister of Railways control the
only great railway in that province. We
ask them te extend that road, and he de-
elines to do so, and instead of ithat gives
the province of Ontario this subsidy, which
is entirely unnecessary for the purpose of
securing railway construction.

Mr. BORDEN. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Macdonald) is quite as inaccurate as usual.
The government has not 'refused' any-
thing of the kind. As a matter of fact, a
railway is now being constructed in Nova
Scotia by the government. So far as the
other lines are concerned, it tas been
stated that the government is awaiting
necessary information before embarking on
the construction of these roads. In one
case, there was a great divergence of opin-
ion as to the best route: in another case,
a tender has been received for what seemed
to be so excessive an amount that my hon.
friend the Minister of Railways and Canals
thought L -desirable not te accept" the ten-
der, but to make further investigation. So
that, there is no proper suggestion along
the line my hon. friend has presented to
the committee.

J do not quite understand in what the
objection of my hon. friends opposite
consiste. Do they suggest that if a prov-
ince shall undertake the construction of
'a railway that is an important part of the
great railway system of this country con-
sidered as a whole, that province should
receive l'ess consideration than would be
'accorded if a corporation and not a prov-
ince were to build that road? It strikes
'me as rather difficult to maintain that
'position, and I am not quite sure that
bon. gentlemen on the other side of the
House would undertake to maintain it.
Assuming that they do not undertake to
maintain that position, then the question
arises to which my ton. friend from Carle-
ton, N.B. (Mr. Carvell) has directed atten-
tion just now. He has said that aid should
not be granted te this road because it tas
turned out, as he expresses it, a profitable

Mr. MACDONALD.

venture for the province of Ontario. I do
not know what the operations of the road
during the past fiscal year may have re-
sulted in; I do remember that three or
four years ago there was a profit on it,
but that since then the same condition
did not obtain on account of the extension
of the road further north, and by reason,
I think, of employing a very large sum of
money in betterments, and maintenance
and improvements to the roadway. But I
am quite sure that if the history of railway
subsidies in this country were -examined
for the past 15 or 20 years, it would be
found that subsidies had been granted by
this parliament in respect of roads that
have already been constructed. Unless I
am greatly mistaken, I think an- illustra-
tion of that kind could be found in the
last five or six years. After all, as my hon.
friend from North Bruce has very well and
forcibly pointed out, an application was
made by the province of Ontario for a
subsidy shortly after its construction had
been determined. The laid was not ac-
corded. If the principle be a good one
which I laid down a moment ago, that
where a province undertakes the construc-
tion of part of the great railway svstem
of this country it ought to be accorded the
same treatment as if a corporation under-
took such construction, why should the
province of Ontario to-day be placed
in a worse position by reason of the
fact that the principle I have stated was
not carried out in the first instance?
If you carried such a suggestion as that
te its logical conclusion, it would simply
result in this, that every subsidv which
has been granted by this parliament
should have been granted upon the terms
that if the road should eventually prove to
be a financiail success the subsidy must be
paid back; that is what it would result in.
But I am sure that no hon. gentleman in
this House would be disposed for a mo-
ment to say that parliamnet should grant
subsidies under any such conditions. The
present subsidy is placed before parlia-
ment for consideration upon the basis to
which I have already alluded, that we
cannot make any reasonable distinc-
tion between the case of a corpora-
tion in the province of Ontario, or any
other province, embarking upon a certain
share of the railway construction of this
country, and, therefore, being entitled to
receive a subsidy, and the case of a
provincial government which undertakes
to construct an important part of
the railway system of Canada, and,
therefore, as it ;sems to me, is entitled
to the same consideration. Then we
say in addition, if that principle is a
reasonable and fair one, that the pro-
vince of Ontario to-day ought not to be
placed in a worse position by reason
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of the fact that 'the subsidy which would
have been granted to it upon 'that prin-
ciple in the first instance was not thus
granted. My hon. friend, the Minister of
Railways, as I understand him, puts
those two - considerations forward as
the basis upon which he presents a Bill
for the approval of this committee.

Mr. MACDONALD. The right hon. gen-
tleman tells us that he can find a precedent
for that government handing out money
by a company where a railway has been
constructed, and where the advantage of
railway communication has been received
by the parties living in the country affected.
I doubt if my hon. friend can find any such
case; certainly it is not within my reco-
lection that any such case has arisen in
which this parliament proposed a grant of
money to any railway company which had
actually constructed a railway. The con-
siderations which usually apply when these
matters have come before this House, have
been as to whether this parliament
should give a subsidy for the construction
of a certain piece of line before the rail-
way is constructed. Now, my hon. friend
says that simply because the province of
Ontario did not get a subsidy when they
asked for it, the province ought not to
suffer on that account. Notwithstanding
the fact that the railway has been con-
structed, notwithstanding that it has
brought railway communications to the
northern portion of that province, and the
public are enjoying all the advantages
which are the only grounds on which sub-
sidies are granted at all, my lion. friend
says that all these considerations should
be disregarded, and that we should make
a present to the province of Ontario of this
money. He says it ought not to be a
matter of consideration whether the prov-
ince of Ontario is earning interest upon the
capital spent, and is making an income over
and above; he says that should not be re-
garded. All I can say is that my hon. friend
is laying down some very peculiar doctrines
with reference to assistance to railways. If
provincial governments and railway com-
panies are to be regarded as standing on
the same basis hereafter, then we will watch
with interest the developments of the future
with regard to the attitude of his govern-
ment in the assistance of railways. But
I want to point out another consideration.
My hon. friend has indicated that while
we can hand out to the province of On-
tario the large amount of money involved
in this grant, and though the people inter-
ested have all the railway accommodation
they require, and though it is a matter of
indifference whether the railway pays or
not, yet he hesitates before lie will engage
in railway construction in the province of
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Nova Scotia without being satisfied as to
whether the piece of railway to be con-
structed will pay or not.

Mr. BORDEN. I beg my hon. friend's
pardon. I said nothing of the kind.

Mr. MACDONALD. Then if my hon.
friend did not say that -I would like to
know what lie meant when he indicated
that the Minister of Railways was making
inquiries with regard te the question as to
whether the road, if constructed, would
pay or not.

Mr. BORDEN. I explained at the time;
I said in respect of one of the railways
alluded to there was a great divergence of
->pinion as to what would be the best route.
The Minister of Railways thought it his
duty to make an investigation with regard
'to that. So far as the other road was con-
cerned, I said that tenders had been called
for and were put in, but as I recall the
facts, the sum asked for the construction
of the road was so excessively high that
the Minister of Railways did not feel justi-
fied in accepting it without further inquiry;
and for that reason lie did not accept it.

Mr. MACDONALD. The Minister of Rail-
ways has already told us that the reason
why he struck out of the estimates the
money that was in them, and did not ac-
cept the contract, was because lie wanted
to get information whether the road would
pay or not. The Minister of Railways has
said that repeatedly in discussions on this
question. That is not the view of the
Prime Minister. Then I understand the
Prime -Minister to rest his reason for re-
fusing to go on with the railway this year
upon the ground that there was a difference
with regard to the question of routes, and
because of the high price of the tender.
Neither of these considerations are suffi-
cient to warrant the Premier in cutting
out of the estimates this year all provision
for the construction of that road, 1because
my hon. friend could have satisfied himself
upon both those points if a reasonable
amount of time for inquiry were given with-
out the subject being postponed for a year.
That has been the result of his action. My
hon. friend had a problem in his own con-
stituency, in regard to which the Minister
of Railways had no more information than
he had in regard to the construction of a
road in the constituency of my hon. friend
from Guysborough (Mr. Sinclair).

Mr. COCHRANE. We baye a plan and
report showing the cost and everything
else and it is not to be compared with the
other road at all.

Mr. MACDONALD. In vrhat way is it
not to be compared?
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Mr. COCHRANE. We have the engin-
eer's report which shows what is rock, how
mnany yards of earth, the 'cost and every-
thing about it.

Mr. MACDONALD. Well then, my hon.
friend, on account of some imaginaryton-
dition as to the cost, strikes this out of
te estimate altogether and says we will
not do anything for a year. Thait is the
position which the Prime Minister is in.
He is giving this money te the province
of Ontario, not for the purpose of secur-
ing railway -construction, but as a bonus
irrespective of any consideration as to the
character of the railway that is being con-
structed, and he is absolutely refusing to
give any consideration to his own prov-
ince. Indeed be goes to work and strikes
out the money that has been provided for
a railway in his own province, because
there is some little difficultv about the
survey of the line. My hon. friend has
net given a sufficient answer to the peu-
ple of his own province, and they will ex-
pect from him some better justification for
his being so liberal with other provinces,
and being absolutetlv close and penurious
in rcgard to the province that sent him
herŽ.

Mr. CARVELL. I want to point out to
the Prime Minister the position he is tak-
ing in respect to this 'matter. My hon.
friend is laying down a new doctrine
which means that no matter who deciýdes
to build a railway, and no matter what
kind of a railway it is, all they have to
do, is to build that road and then come
here and this government will be compell-
cd to give them a subsidy of $6,400 a'
mile.

Mr. BORDEN. I beg my hon. ýfriend's
pardon, I said nothing of the kind.

Mr. CARVELL. I am willing to submit
it to this House if that is net the conclu-
sion that anybody must draw from the
statement made by the right hon. minis-
ter and the Minister of Railways and Can-
als. There has never been a regular sub-
sidy granted in Canada up to this date,
but it has been in the form of a subsidy
in the Subsidy Act. There have been cer-
tain conditions laid down that must be
fulfilled ibefoie the money may be paid.
The road must be constructed according
to a specification that is satisfactory to
the minister. It must be construoted in
a certain way and it must pass the inspec-
tion of the engineers. None oif these
things occur here. We have no knowledge
whether tihis is a railway or a tramway,
we have no knowledge whether the grades
are 3 per -cent, 4 per cent or 4-10ths of one
per cent. It is true, the Minister of Rail-

Mr. MACDONALD.

ways says that some gentlemen who travel-
led over the road-I think the Chairman
of tihe Railway Board-says that it is a
good road. Surely, if a company came to
this parliament and asked for a subsidy,
my hon. friend would net grant it. on evi-
dence !like that. He would say: Produce
your plans and profiles and let us sign a
contract, so that we wiill know what we
are doing. Yet. without any plan or pro-
file 'being produced-

Mr. COCHRANE. I never heard of in-
serting a clause that it should be built
up to the standard of sene of the roads
you gave subsidies to.

Mr. CARVELL. My hon. friend wants
to change now that we are showing how
ridiculous the position is, in which he is
placed. The more you argue the ques-
tion, the more ridiculous is the position
into which you drive ithese gentlemen. I
think it would be a great deal better if
lie would geit up and say: We owe Sir
James Whitney $2,000,000 'and therefore,
we are going to make him a present of this
money.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Ohairman, as a
representative from the province of Ontario
I must take exception to some remarks
made by hon. gentlemen opposite. The
lion. meimber for Pictou (Mr. Macdonald)
st-ated that this was a free gift. I want to
say that it is merely an act of justice to
the province of Ontario. It cannot be con-
sidered as a gift at all. The hon. member
for Carleton, N.B., (Mr. Carvell) also made
a statement which I think, upon reflection,
be would feel like witihdrawing. These
hon. gentlemen have stated that they do
not know te what this payment is due un-
less a desire on the part of the hon. Min-
ister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Coch-
rane) to reward his native province. I
take exception to such remarks as that and
I contend that this is a matter of justice
to Ontario. We can well understand the
attitude of hon. gentlemen opposite in their
opposition to anything that savors of pub-
lie ownership in this country. We know
what their attitude was with regard to the
building of the Intercolonial railway and
extending it westward where it would have
been a paying coincern. We know how they
did everything in 'their power to stifle that
being donc. It was acknow.ledged here the
other night thy the hon. member for South
Renfrew (Mr. Graham) that when the road
was first began there was but ilittle pros-
pect of it becoming a paying proposition.

Mr. MAODONALD. What was the at-
titude of the hon. gentleman and his friends
when Sir Geo. Ross proposed to build this
Timiskaming and Northern Ontario road
in the first place?
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Mr. SUTHERLAND. The attitude of my
friends and of the opposition in the legis-
lature was that they were in favour of the
railway ibut they insisted that the govern-
nient should not only bud the road but
that they should operate it as well. That
was the only difference of opinion there
was in the House at that time. The gov-
erninent undertook to build this road be-
cause it was flot likeiy to he a paying pro-
position and there was, no coenpany that
f elt' like undertaking té build it. They
went on and buit it -and fortunately it
turned eut that it opened up a country
that lias possibly no rival on the North
American continent for ricliness. It will
undoubtedly be a road whtch wiIl be a
valua-bie asset for this country. Is there
any reason why. after the govermment have
ventured into ths undertaking and have
ûpened up this country-and I may say
they have opened up, a country that the
late government absolutely «overlooked in
,connection with their policy of coloniza-
tion-they shouid flot receive the subsidy
that would flot be paîd to, sny private
company? The governiment were forced Vo
do that through the neglect of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite when they were on tais
side of the House. They saw n10 possi-
bility of settling up this dlay beit in North-
ern Ontario without a railway and there-
fore the Ontario governmenit went ahead
*and bult the road amd diýd everything else
towards eettling tihat district. Now, we find
that, tihere is un oibdection among lion.
linem2bers on tÂhe othýer side.

Mr. CAIRVELL. 1 was under the impres-
sion that thae Transcontinental railway
wcnt through this dlay beit. Is that true?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. This road was under
'con.structibn befo-re the Transcontinental
railway was started.

~Mr. CARVELL. Perhaps the hon, gen-
tleman does flot want Vo answer the ques-
tion and if so he does not have to. But,
1 wouid like an answer te sny question.
1 was under the impression tihat the Trans-
continental railway passes through the dlay
beit. Is that true or not?

Mr. SUTHIERLAND. Certainiy it does,
but the Transcontinental railway does not
go near the Timiskaming district. It is
away .beyond the he.ight of land. The
Timiskaming -and Northern Ontario rail-
way had for its primary ob.ject the opening
up of a route into the Timiskaming dis-
tricit. Where there was a Jarge tract of
agricultural Iland and tihst is what th-ey
were aimiing at when tlhey buiit that Soad.
Now we have go-t Vo ýthe stage wh.ere wýe
f ait justified in .extending the noad elven
farther north than the Transcontinentail
railway and I believe it will eventually go
Vo Hudson bay. Is there any reason why
On'tario should not receive the usuai bonus

which is handed over Vo icompanies? Its there
any reason why, even although this road
has ýbecome a payinIg conecera, that it should
flot receive thîs bonus beosuse it is a pay-
ing -road? I1 cannot see any force in that
argument and I do not beieve that any-
body will say that there is any force ini it.
I believe that the primary and principal
objeotion en the part of hon, gentlemen
op-posite is Vo anything in the nature of
the public ownership of railways in this
country.

Now, I ýdesire te refer to, anether matter.
We have heard a great deal about the
maritime provinces *and western Canada
since this parliament has been in session
but we have heardi very littie about the
provinces of Ontario and Quebec. I wiil
venture to state that three-quarters of the
ti-me of this House has been taken up with
discussions affecting the maritime prov-
inces and western Canada and because
Ontario had not becin anuh in evâdence I
suppoýse some hon, gentlemen haive adlowed
themselves te helieve that we 'are getting
more 4lhan we are entiffled. to.

Mf tihere be any hon. member in this
House who lias sucli an idea in lis mind,
1 ýtake issue wàith him here and now. I
say, Sir, that Ontario lias 'beefn aitogethýer
too modest during this session, and dur-
ing past sessions, (as regards what she
is entitled te. Comnpaxe the bonuses
paid .by tihe Ontffrio miunicipaiitîes
last year with the ibonuses paid by
other munidipjiities in the different
provinces of rthe Dominion, and you
wiil tsee at once the importance of
and the necessity for railWay deveiop-
ment in that province. I find, from the
officiai returns, that the municipaliti-es of
Qntario paid lu bonuses for raiiway con-
struction during the past year $13,361,075,
while &1.i the imunicdpaliiies lu ail of
Canada paid -only $18,042,8W3, whiceh
shows that the Ontario municipalities
paid three times the amount that was paid
by ail the other provincees of Canada.
Where can you get better proof that the
people of Ontario are aive to the neces-
sity for rai1way extension? Then, whýen
there is a railroad bult on the east side
of the Ottawa river, lu the province of
Quebec, up into a country very much
similar in character to the Timiskaming
district, does not Ontario contribute hier
proportion -to the subsidv given by the
Dominion fer the building of that road,
and is iV to be said that when a railroad
inte a 8imiiar district is bult in Ontario
the province must buiid it unaided, and
that she is te receive no grant from the
Dominion kreasuTy? The csame remark
wouid apply Vo railway construction in
western Canada and indeed ail over this
Dominion. And if to-day we are voting
a aubsidy fer a railroad aiready bult, that
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is no fault of Ontario; that is due to the
fact that the Liberal government at Ot-
tawa refused to give a grant when the
railway was under construction, and
which the province was justly entitled to
at the time. This paying of the subsidy now
is, therefore, only a matter of tardy jus-
tice ta the province, as any one who ap-
proaches the question with an impartial
unprejudiced mind will realize at once.
We were told by the bon. member for South
Renfrew (Mr. IGraham,) the other night,
that the Temiskaming and Northern Ont-
ario was only being buillt by the province
because there was no prospect of it being
a paying road, and now the argument is
usad by his friends on the other side that
because it has become almost a paying
road-and I a mhappy ta say it has exceed-
ed the expectations of the most opti-
mistic in that respect-it should be
debarred from receiving a subsidy.
The hon. imember for Carleton, N. B.
(Mr. Carvell) slightingly referred to this
railway and said that he did not know but
what it might be ,a tramway, as there was
no information 'before the House in rela-
tion ta the standard of the road. Well, all
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Carvell) bas to do
is ta ask the opinion of the Minister of
Railways under the late government sitting
in front of him, (Mr. Graham), or alsk
others of his Ontario friends around him,
and they will be able !ta assure him that
it is a first-cilass road and one much above
the average standard. I feel, Sir, that it
is my duty ta resent the insinuations made
by members ef the opposition to-night,
that this is merely a handout ta the prov-
ince of Ontario. I say it is an act of
tardy justice ta that province; an act of
justice that should have been meted out
years ago.

Mr. CLARK (Red Deer). If my bon.
friend (Mr. Sutherland) is right in saying
that Ontario has suffered from modesty in
the past, there is a good deal of reason
for thinking that it is a virtue she will
soon get over under the guidance of the
Minister of Railways.

Mr. COCHRANE. I hope so.

Mr. CLARK (Red Deer). After all, there
is something ta be said for the Ontario
view of this question-

Mr. BENNETT (East Simcoe). The (ma-
jority she gave last time.

Mr. CLARK (Red Deer). I did not ex-
pect that in the person of my hon. friend
from East ISimcoe (Mr. Bennett) I would
find se easy a ground upon which te sow an
argument I was going to use. The gov-
ernment find themselves fortunately in the
possession of a very large surplus, and if
that surplus is ta be divided, why, of

Mr. SUTHEi'LAND.

course, as the hon. mamber from Simcoe
says, a large portion of it ought in all
fairness, go ta Ontario. One-third of this'
entire House, consists of Conservative re-
presentaïtives from that province-ta the
victors belong the spoils. My hon. friend
fram East Simcoe says that is the
princi4ple upon which this is beîng
done, and I do not know that one
needs ta go any further . But, while
that argument may coanend itseilf
ta the people of Ontario, my hon.
friend from Piaton (Mr. Macdonald) has
some doubts about it commending itself
ta the people of Nova Scotia, and I have
similar doubts with regard ta the part of
the country fram which I come. The divi-
sion of a surplus is a very pleasant busi-
ness, while it lasts, but I question if there
will be se large a surplus in the immediate
future for this.country, ta divide. My hon.
friend from Oxford (Mr. Sutherland)
speaks from what appears ta me ta be a
very clear head, and his speeches have al-
ways the commendation of brevity, but I
do not know that I can subscribe wholly
ta hits arguments; that it is the duty of
the [present government ta repair al the
errors of past governments. I should
think hon. gentlemen themselves, would
hesitate ta undrtake that tas-k in regard
te the government which has just gone out
of office, if their offences are anything like
as numerous as these gentlemen opposite
would lead the countrv ta believe they
are. I do not think that -any one on the
other side of the House has met the ar-
gument which bas been 'repeated with very
great clearness by my lhon. friend from
Carleton, N.B., (Mr. Carvel). He has said
that the general rule in regard ta subsidies
in this country has been that they are
given for the construction of a railroad,
and there is no pretense that that is so in
this case; no pretense whatever. The road
is construoted and according ta the best in-
formation we have, it is paying, and there
is a proposition ta hand over ,ta the prov-
ince two million dollars on behalf of a
road which is a paying proposition. That
is the bald proposal with which Canada
is confronted here. Ta my mind, it is
very doubtful if throughout the whole of
the country there wil be anything dike
the enthusiasm of those seventy odd mem-
bers, whose state of mind bas been so
innocently and clearly acknowledged by
my hon. friend fTrom East ,Simeoe (Mr.
Bennett). The Prime Minister asked if
any one on this side of the House, would
take 'the position that subsidies ishould net
be given te roads that are paying. Did I
understanid my right hon. friend ar.ight?

Mr. BORDEN. No. What I stated was
that the principle which was advanced by
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hion. gentlemen on the othen side of the
flouse, would lead logicailly to this con-
clusion; that we should insert a provison
in the 'Subsidy 'Bill that if a road should
become EL paying iconeern, the ýsubsidy
should be refunded.

*Mr. CLARK (Red Deen). Thait would. be
a veny distant -conclusion to reacli froni
what is' a very palpable promise. We have
a road alneady constructed, and we have
it a paying road, 'but teo insert the other
provision in regard to a noad, that if it
paid -the subsidy ýshould ibe returned, would
ýbe very probiematical kind of legisiation.

MT. BORDJEN. I wonld. think so.

Mr. CLARK (Red Deer). Aithough
there may be somes logic in the proiposi-
tion. I do not think any man on either
gide of the flouse would seriously try to
defend the proposition on the othen hand,
that we should give subsidies to noads, that
are paying.

Sunely no one on eîthen side of the flouse
would take up that position. We have a
rnuch better use for money than Vto give it
to a road that is actually paying. No one
on either side of this flouse would sup-
port that doctrine. The evident duty of a
government that is confronted with a sur-
plus of $39,000,000, and finds nothing better
to do with it than to give millions out of
i tVo a noad that is already paying, la to
relitive the country of taxation, and to see
that they shall not have such a surplus in
suoceeding years. That is the course that
a government that is economically looking
after the proceeds of the country would
take. But, in the meantime, ui ýi began
by saying, there is a certain rough justice,
when you are dîviding up the surplus, in
giving Ontario a good puLI on the present
occasion, and my hion. friend the Minister
of Railways bas some sort of justification
for his conductý in that hie is carnying out
the well-known scriptural injuniction, 'to
him that hath shahl be given.' I do not
know, however, that that would carry him
very fan in the financing of a linge countny
like Canada. In regard to these subsidies
hae would centainly nequire strongen ground
Vo stldnd, on than that suggested by the
Prime Minister. As a matten of fact, there
is a large and growing opinion among some
of the moat thoughtful people in this coun-
try that this subsidizing of nairoada is a
policy that needs Vo be watched very cane-
fully. The time will corne when we shal]
not ýhave the encornons wealth wýe are
wading in at this momenc, wiien we shahl
not have the hunge importation of wealth
that we are having, or the hunge produc.-
tien of wealth following upon that impor-
tation, and when thîs policy of subsidizing

railroads will have to be carefully looked
into. I must protest against the doctrine
that any justification can be given for
granting a subsýidy to what is already a
paying concern.

Mr. SINCLAIR. I amn surprised at the
position taken by the hion. Minister of
Railways, who miust certainly be well post-
ed in regard to the Timiskaming and North-
ern Ontario railway when hie declined to
state to the flouse the profits made from
year to year by that road. I took the trou-
ble to, look at the account of the treasurer,
and I find that in 1909 the commission
paid to the treasurer of Ontario $550,000,
and in 1910 it paid, $420,000, and carried
forward to the rest $238,176.60. I have
not been able to get the figures for 1911;
but those figures show the House that this
road is a very profitableý venture indeed. -
Now, J submait that the aregumnent ad-.
vanc-ed by my hion. friendi fromn Caneoton, N.
B. (Mr-. Carveil), has not been answered;
that is., that subsidies are gîven in this
country to aid the construction of railways,
niot Vo help nailways that are already built
and, on a paying basis and eanning money.
Suppose, for example, that the Canadian
Pacific nailway had been built without a
subsidy and had got to be a great institu-
tion, very wealthy, earning an enormoua
amount of money, would it be proper for
the people who own it to corne to the gov-
ernment now and say, you neyer gave us
a subsidy, and, therefone, yen ought to
give us one n'ow? My hon. friand froin Pictou
(Mnr. Macdonald), refenned to the f aet that
the Pirime Minister haýd refused ito build
a bnanch in thhe county ýwhiich I have the
honour ito Tepresent, îhecause forsooth he
was saeking further information in regard
to it. If hie will look back over the de-
bates that have taken place during the
present session, hie will find. that the hion.
Minister of Railways stated that hie would
not embank in that venture unless hie had
the assurance that the rai1way would pay,
not only nunning expenses but interest on
the capital. That was the principle hie
flrst lai d down. A large deputation from
the province of Nova Scotia interested in
the construction oi that railway in my con-
stituency, waited upon the Ministen of
Railways, a numben of his political friends
prominent men in that part of the country,
and 1 was told by somne -of th.em, that hie in-
formed themn that unless they could. show
him that at least ten carloads of fresh fish
would be shipped evçery day on this rail-
way from the coast to the Montreal market,
hie would not embark in the undertaking.

Mr. COCHRANE. They were stuffing
you if they told you that.
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Mr. SINCLAIR. T pointed, out to my
hon. friend that the Montreal market did
not take ten cailoads of fresh fish every
day, that all the markets consuming fish in
Canada would not take five carloads of
fresh fish a day, and the other five car-
'loads, if laid, down in Montreal, would
have to be thrown over the wharf. I do
not know whether or not that argument ap-
pealed to him, but we have not since
learuied from the Minister of Railways whe-
ther or not he intends at any time to em-
bark in the construction of that brandh
line. The right bon. the Prime Minister
stated that he was seeking further informa-
tion. I want to say to him that 40 miles
of 'that road was contracted for by the late
government, and in regard to those 40
miles he has complete information. He
has the number of yards of earth to be re-
moved, lie has the bridges to be built, he
lias the number of yards of rock to be
taken out, he has every particular that lie
could possibly require. Every one who
knows anything about railway building ad-
mits that the contract was a good one for
the government. $100,000 was ýdeposited by
the contractors with the government, and
the contractors were ready to commence
work on that contract -at the time my right
ion. friend came into power. Instead of
looking for ýfurther information, what did
he do? He cancelled the contract that had
been let for the 40 miles, and dismiss-ed the
engineers who were geitting the information
over the jother 40 miles. It does not look
to me as if my right hon. friend was sin-
ere when he stated that he wanted infor-

mation, because if it was really information
that lie wanted, lie woulid have allowed the
engineers to complete the work, as they
were very nearly through with it at the
time lie came into power. He must find
some better argument than that. When
the late government were dealing with this
question, they found that they would re-
quire two branches-one inte the county
of Guysborough and one into the county
of Halifax. At that time my hon. friend
was, as at present, representing the county
of Halifax, with bis colleague, Mr. Crosby,
both Conservatives. The xate government
made no difference because of the fact that
the county of Halifax was represented by
Conservatives. They laid down a line in
the county of Halifax and another line in
the county of Guysborough. But when my
right -bon. friend comes into power, he re-
tains the line in his own county and
strikes his pen through the $1,000,000 that
was estimated for the construction of the
line in the county of Guysborough. Now,
that is the situation. I do not know when
it is to be remedied; but I will lose no op-
portunity in pressing it upon the Prime
Minister and the Minister of Railways.
They must find ýsome better argument than

Mr. COCHRANE.

any they have advanced yet in this House
before they can satisfy the people of east-
ern Nova Scotia in regard to this matter.
My hon. friend from Red Deer (Mr. Clark)
has stated that the principle on which this
money is given to Ontario and to other
parts of Canada is the biblical principle
that to him that hath shall be given. I
ventured the other night to make a para-
phrase of that and to put it this way: ' To
him that hath a political pull shall be
given, and from him lthat hath not a poli-
tical pul under this administration shall
be taken away even that which he hath.'

Mr. DEVLIN. The Bill is entitiled an
Act to grant subsidies te the government
of the province of Ontario. To that I
would not ha4ve objected, but we on this
side of the fHouse, have been amazed at
the amount and character of the sub-
sidies which have been granted to
the province of Ontario d'uring the
present session. It is just possible,
Mr. Chairman, that within the course cf
the next few months, or probably within
the next year, we ,may have to face the
electors of the province of Quebec, and I
feel certain that when we go before them
to speak on provincial matters, they may
probably iask us, as the custodians -of thé
interests of the people of this country,
what we have been doing in this House to
presserve the rights of the different prov-
inces. We have the Nationalist members
of this House, seated on the opposite side.

Some lon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. DEVLIN. If those hon. gentlemen
had an argument te advance during the
last federal election, it was that they
wanued to be elected to the House
of Commons, in order 'to preserve
ithe rights of the province of Quebec.

Now we have heard the plaint during
the present session from the maritime prov-
inces, and from the western provinces,
that the rights of the people of those prov-
inces have been sacnificed, and we are now
amazed to see how the national resour-
ces have been parcelled out to certain
provinces. Sir James Whitney made de-
mands upon the treasury of this contry
and ha has been able to dictate the am-
ount of imoney ithat ie wanted for Ontario,
and lie would have taken ail of it
if it iad not been for the iron haind
of the Minister of the Interior who has
claimed bis share for Manitoba. The Cabi-
net mânisters from the other provinces
have allowed these two gentlemen to take
all they wanted for their own provinces,
and have failed to maintain the rights of
the maritime provinces, the western prov-
inces, or the good old province of Que-
bec, fron which I come.
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Mr. ÇURRIE. Carried.
Mr. DEVLIN. The hon. member for

North Si2ricoe, witli that *melodious voice
so well knofwn inîthis Houlse has been able
to say carried, bilt if lie stands up and
gives a go-od, val:id reason wliy tjhis amount
fsloulid be .g,îven Vo OkAario Vo the detri-
mnent of- the o'her proivinces, I telfl the
hon. mernber that I will iiumediately re-
sume rny seat and vote for these- subsi-
dies.

MTr. BENNETT (East Sinme). Did ncàt
îhe construction of the Temniskaxming and
Northern Ontario raEway materisilly bene-
fit Vh-e Timiskaming district, and Vihe prov-
ince- of Quebec?

,Mr. DEVLIN. le I w.ere as provincial-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
fMr. DEVLIN-as -only Vo -look at the

interests cf the province from which 1
corne, Vhen I would s'ay I have nio right to
sit in Vhs House. The idea is advanced
that this railway will benefit the province
uf Quebec, but I know that a sum ap-
proaching $2,000,000 is given Vo the govern-
ment of Ontario Vo bonus a road which. is
now built, Vo bonus a road which la paying
for itself, and which, if my information
la correct, is paying the interest upon the
bonds. I find iLlso that hs government
has been gîving hundreds of thousands of
dollars Vowards roads in the province of
Ontario. It lias furtilerinore just made a
gift to Ontario of a property in the city
of Toronto whieh la estimated Vo, be worth
$1,000,000, and now, in spite of the British
North America Act, in spite of the princi-
ples whîch were laid dlown by the f athers
of confederation, it wants to make a fur-
ther gift of $2,000,000, and the hon. mem-
ber for East Simcoe says that it benefits
the province of Quebec. The hion, gentle-
man says Vo, us: ' Cast the Confederation
Act Vo the -winds, let all the rights cf the
people be ignored, and support the grant
of this money, because forsooth, it rneanB
somns benefit Vo -the province frorn whicb
you come.' That la not a policy that I
will advocate as long as I have the honour
of a seat in this bouse. We find that the
present government lias not been able Vo
grant the smallest possible sum Vo'wards
the construction of a work whicli is nat-
ional in its character, the Georgian Bay
canal, and yet it can give millions to pro-
vincial governments. Wlien we ask parlia-
nment Vo vote a few dollars towards
the construction of Vthe Georgian Bay slhip
canal the government says: ' We cannot.
give it, we have not got the money.'

An hion. MEMBER. WhaV did the Lib-
cral government do for that project?

Mr. DEVLIN. The Liberal government
every year expended large sums of money
in completing the surveys and in getting
the very information we niave to-day, and
which the Prime Minister says he la most
anxious to get. Why the Liberal govern-
ment-

Mr. WHITE (North Renfrew). 1{ow long
is it since the surveys were presented Vo,
the House'by the Liberal government?

Mr. DEVLIN. In answer to my hion.
fiiend from North Renfrew I will say that
I have here the last report prepared by
the late government on the Georgian Bay
sbip canal, -a mo.,t complete report, and
upon that report the govern*ment prier la
the 21st September was prepared to go on
and build that canal.

Some hýon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. WHITE (North ]Renfrew). Was not
the report to which. my hon. friend refera
laid on the table of the bouse in 1908P

Mr. DEVLIN. Let me ask the hion, gen-
tieman-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Answer the ques-
tion

Mr. DEVLIN. Let me ask the hion, gen-
tleman why iV was we were flot allowed to
pass the estiniates at the last session ol
the late parliament, which would have pro.
vided mililions of dollars towards the 'build-
ing of VIle Georgian Bay canal?

Mr. CURIE. There was flot a dollar
in those eitimates for the building of that
canal.

Mr. WHITE (North Renfrew). There
was neyer any appropriation made for the
building of the Georgian Bay canal by the
late governlfl2nt.

Mr. DEVLIN. But we were just on the
point of doing it-

'.Some han. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. DEVLIN. We were just on the
point of doing it when the government that
was prepared to construet the canal was
turned o ut of power.

Some hcn. MEMBERS. bear, hear.
Mr.' WHITE (North Renfrew). After it

bad been 15 years in power.

Mr. DEVLIN. Was there a year 'while
the Liberals were in power when the g-ov-
ernmeRt did not expend a large sum of
money towards the work of the Georgian
Bay ship canal?

Mr. WHITE (Renfrew). Many years,
prior Vo a year or two 'before that report
was brought -down.
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Mr. DEVLIN. Were they not at the
work of the survey of the river? Were
they not at the work of conserving the
waters of the upper Ottawa? Were they
not at the work of dredging the river?
Were they not in these and other ways,
year by year, doing work with a view to
building the Georgian Bay ship canal?

Mr. WHITE (Renfrew). They put a
million in the estimates for the Newmar-
ket canal, but they did not put in a cent
for the Georgian Bay canal.

Mr. DEVLIN. The hon. gentleman
knows perfectly well that if we had re-
turned to power--

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think the

hon. member is not keeping very closely
to the question before the Chair.

Mr. DEVLIN. But hon. gentlemen op-
posite ask me questions-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand
the reason, but I would remind the hon.
member of the rule.

Mr. DEVLIN. I bow to your ruling,
Mr. Chairman. But are 'you going to allow
hon. gentlemen opposite to ask me ques-
tions upon a national work and not allow
me to answer? I would like your ruling
upon that point.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Devlin) himself
gives permission to the bon. members to
put questions. But I cannot for 'that rea-
son allow him, on the question now before
the Chair, to indulge in a long discussion
on the Georgian Bay canal.

Mr. DEVLIN. I give these hon. gentle-
men the right to ask me a question; of
course I have to ask the Chair's permis-
sion to answer them; but if that permis-
sion is not given, I will submit to the
ruling. I wish to protest against this ex-
penditure, to protest against it as being
unjust to the other provinces of the Do-
minion, and especially to the province from
whioh I have the honour to come. I wish
to protest at the same time that this sum
should be given towards aiding a sinall
railway in the province of Ontario, when
we were at the door of the government
begging and begging for the construction
of a national work. And will you allow
me, at least, and.in closing, to name that
work-The Georgian Bay ship canal.

Mr. McKENZIE. Mr. Chairman-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. McKENZIE. I am not to be dis-

suaded from what I feel to be my duty
in this connection by any conduct which
hon. gentlemen on the opposite side think

Mr. WHITE (Renfrew)

it well to follow. I never rise in this House
for the purpose of obstructing any measure
nor for factious opposition. I wish to
speak on this occasion because this is a
question which touches the development of
railways in the Dominion. I do not take
the position I do because the province
which this is intended to benefit is the
province of Ontario; but I think it is my
duty as the representative of an impor-
tant section of the province of Nova
Scotia to put the views and necessities of
my people before this House whenever
proper occasion arises. Whatever I may
think of the politics of the hon. leader
of the government (Mr. Borden) I have
always had great regard for his knowledge
of law and his great attainments as a
lawyer. But he found some difficulty in
pointing out any difference between a prov-
ince building a railway and a private con-
pany building a railway. I think there
are many striking differences., Let me
call to the notice of the right hon. gentle-
man and the House some of these differ-
ences, which surely must be apparent to
him as they are to any person. The hon.
gentleman has taken pains on several
occasions to tell us that property of the
Crown in the right of the Dominion is not
essentially different from the property of
the Crown in the right of the province.
He is aware that the Temiskaming and
Northern Ontario railway is owned by the
Crown in right of the province of Ontario,
and the money that it is proposed to grant
is the money of the Crown in the right
of the Dominion. When the Crown under-
takes to give to itself, to transfer money
from one pocket to another, there must
surely be manifest and striking differences
between that and a corporation coming to
this government for money. And is there
no difference between a government-owned
railway and a privately-owned railway? We
have often been told the Intercolonial rail-
way can give low rates because its better-
ments !are paid for out :of government
money and it is not called upon to pay
dividende to any person whose money is
in the road. These were the considerations
always put forward as reasons why the
Intercolonial railway could give low rates.
The province of Ontario has money in this
railway, but it is Crown money and upon
it the province is not called upon to pay
dividends. The betterments come out of
government money. For these reasons
it is in a different position from a
private corporation, which, before it
can get money to go into enterprises of
this kind, must l<oU-d out a fair hope at
least that it will be a divlidend-paying en-
terprise. I submit, therefore, that giv-
ing a subsidy to a private corporation and
giving a subsidy to a provincial govern-
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mient are entir-ely different pro-positions.
But suppose the Prime Mllnisiter (Mr. Bor-
den) ls correct in saying tha&t the pro-
iince of Ontario could be put in the same
position as a private Qjorpor.ation, sure-
]y hie will exact from the government of
Ontario the samre conditions that hie would
,exact from a private corporation. In such
a case as thls, a private corporation mnust
carry the maàis free of charge. Is there
anything in this Bill to make it obliga-
tory u-4n the government of Ontario that
this -lne and its9 branches shl1 carry the
mails free of charge? Not a word. In
such a case as tbis, a private railway cor-
poration miust corne under th-e operlation
o-f the Railway Commission, and *be sub-
jeot to the traffic regu'iations of tblis coun-
try which gives to every part of~ the coun-
try a unirm rate of tariff sud uniform
railway law. Is there anytbÀ.ng in tee Bill
àb-fore the flouse to compel the goveru-
ment of Ontario to corne under such con-
ditions or siùbrit itseif to, such regula-
,tions? NoV a wowd. A pri-vate railway
corporation would have tto, submit iitsel
-toe very conclition that this government
shoudd wish te imnose, in regard to its
trafflo. But no such conditions are prov-
id-ed here. Further, if this money le to
be granted at ail, it must be on the ana-
Logy of the conditions of the Subsidy Act.
1 su.bmit, therefore, that every condition
f ound in the Subsidy A-et shouid be cern-
plied 'wdth before this rncney is paid. I
ask the Prime MýinLsîter and the Minister
orf I1aiJways rwhy do they noVt eake ithe
conditions apply in the payment of this
subsidy? A private cornpauy m'ust show
that àis road là, built Vo a certain standard,
that a certain nuber of miles have been
bult, that àt lias certain grades and that
At cost so mucli meney. There is no't a
word frosu the government of Ontario to
show whether this road cost $3,OO0 a mile
or $5O,000 or $100,000 a mile. It mulst
therefore fbe asýsurned that the only proof
that is required is, that -which is openly
stated by 'tee hors. member frorn East
Sirncoe .(Mr. Bennett)-tbat Ontario
has given a large irnajority to the
present geverniment, erid it lias onily
to present its c'laim and gdt any
amount of -money it may require.
1 do not know test that le entfrely te
reason or the condition. I am noV e>p-
posing this because the money is to ibe
paid te the province of Ontario, but il we
arý ýte do business here, we must see Vto it
testl money is paiid out along welil undier-
stood 'business lines. Thýe Prime Minister
says thst tee pro-vince of 'Ontario is te ýbe
put in tihe iplace of a prirvate corporation.
Yet hoe asks us to differentiate between
the position of the province of Ontario, and
the position of private corporations. I sub-

mit that if the Canadian Pacifie railway or
the Canadian Northern railway were coin-
ing before this government asking for this
subsidy, I do ýnot believe they would be
heard at ail, we would not listen to them
a' minute; but if we d'id iisten to them, we
would exact from them the hardest and
fastest kind of a bargain, we would make
the most rigorous provisions that every
dollar that went into that road should be
expended' in the way that we thought liest
in the interest of the public. £ie Minis-
ter of Railways cornes before us to-day
without any such evidence et ail, hie does
not require the province of Ointario to say
how much the road is going to cost, or
h-ow many miles are to be bujît, or any of
those conditions that we exact from private
corporations. I arn strongly of the opinion
that even hion. gentlemen opposite would
themselves feel f ar better if a dlean cut case
were made out býefore -this Ho use, and one
that they c-ouid defend before their con-
stituents.

.Now, the taunt has been thrown across
this floor frequentiy when we question a
grant lik-e this, oh you are opposed to, this
thing, and you are going to vote against
it. That is not the proper way to approach
a public question. It is the business and
dùuty of every man in this House to refrain
from giving a vote until hie is satisfied that
the thing is right, and is being conducted
on proper principies. There was an effort
muade hie"~ to-nig'ht te show that we were
opposed to this thing because it was go-
ing te the province of Ontario. Nothing
of the kind has ever entered the mind of
anybody in this House, se far as 1 know.
1 wan't to point out to the Prime Minister
that I arn not se much concerned about one
province or another, as I arn tihat ail parts
of the country should~ be treated fairiy, on
a basis of proportionate tequality of treat-ý
ment. I do not think that the province of
Nova Scotia, or the non-railway parts of the
province, are treated by mils government
in the manner that they ought te be treat-
ed. Why was it necessary to strike out
of the estimates màoney that was put in
thern iast year, and twiLe voted by this
flouse for the" building of those branch
uines? It would be encouraging to the peo-
ple te have those votes left in -the estimates,
and to have them put at the disposai of
the governiment te be used when the alieged
information was obtained. In the county
1 have the honour to represent there is
oniy 22 miles asked for, that has ail been
passed over by the engineers, ample in-
formation has been obtained, and is lying
in the department. Enouge rnoney to make
a fair start was in the estirnates. New we
find the m.oney has been struck out of the
estirnates, and we are told that nothing
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will be done until we come here some time
next year. It would not take more than
six weeks for the Minister of Railways to
put these engineers on this road again, and
call for tenders, and if he ýdid not find the
tenders to his liking he could build the road
himself.

We are told that the province of Mani-
toba is entitled to great ,unsi-deration be-
cause the people there are pioneers. I
want to tel] the Prime Minister that there
are no greater pioneers in Canada than he
will find in the ptovince of Nova Scotia.
They came here 200 years ago and found
nothing but a wilderness. Indians and
woods -down to the waters. They took their
axes in their hands and eut down the trees
and began to cultivate the soil. They
have been there for the last 200 years, and
yet they 'have no railway. Are they not
pioneers, are they not ititled to somrne
consideration? They have paid their share
of the taxes for the last 200 years, they
have discharged their duties of citizenship
ever since confederation, and when we had
$200,000 in the estimates last year, voted
twice by this House for the purpose of giv-
ing them railway communication, now the
Minister of Railways strikes it out. What
is he giving elsewhere? He is giving $26,-
000,000 in subsidies to different parts of
the country; he has given $2,000,000 to the
province of Ontario, he bas given $1,715,-
000 to the Canadian Pacifie railway and to
other roads for bridges all over Canada.
That great and successful concern, the
Canadian Pacifie railway, with so many
millions that they do not know what to do
with them, are given some hundreds of
thousands of dollars to build bridges which
they can well afford to build themselves,
but the minister has not a dollar with
which to make a survey in tihe county of
Victoria; and the Prime Minister who
cemes from that province, who is our only
hope in this Cabinet, sits by and says
Amen while his Minister of Railways
sitrikes that out of the estimates. And
when we come here and put our case before
the government in a fair and honest way,
we are met with an effort on the part of
hon. gentlemen behind the Prime Minister
to hoot us down. That is tue only consid-
eration we get from the vast majority sit-
ting behind the Prime Minister. The Min-
ister of Railways has given $6,300,000 to
the province of British Columbia, against
which I have nothing to say. We have al-
together sornething like $35,000,000 scattered
all over this counttry, and how much does

.Nova Scotia get out of it? There is only
one little bit of a line getting $192,000,
amounting, according to population, to
some 40 cents a head to the people of Nova
Scotia, when there is something like $4.50
per head for the people of the whole Dom-
inion given in railway subsidies and for

Mr. McKENZIE.

other enterprises in this country. Ia tihat
something of which the crime Minister
can feel proud? I submit that there is a
vast difference between granting money
from one government to another, and grant-
ing t from a government to a private cor-
poration, and the Prime Minister knows
well there is a great difference. Al I ask
him to do is to treat the province of On-
tario exactly upon the same lines, upon
the same conditions, and upon the same
principles as he would a private corpora-
tion.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. I may be
permitted to express my regret, though
the fault is altogether my own, that I was
not present in the House when this debate
was started upon the resolution which
has been moved by my hon. friend the
Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr.
Cochrane). But, from the nature of the
debate on the other side, to which I have
listened since I entered the House, it
seems to me that the majority do not at all
appreciate the importance of the depar-
turc that we are making to-day in our
system of constitutional government. I
submit with all deference to the House
that this Bill constitutes a very important
and wide departure from the principle
which has governed confederation up to
the present time. The question is im-
portant not alone in the consideration of
the amount involved, large though it be,
but it is important from the fact that we
are at the present moment undertaking
to subsidize a railway built by a prov-
ince, which belongs to the government of
the province and whieh it is intended
shall remain the property of the province.
The question is not a new one to myself
personally, because, when the late admin-
istration was in office, the legislature of
Ontario passed a resolution once, if not
twice, asking the very same thing that is
now done, that is to say, a su[bsidy froin
the Dominion treasury for a provincial
railway. At that time the legislature was
controlled by my own part" but I had to
say to my own friends in the legislature
and the government of Ontario, that in
my humble judgment the province of
Ontario was not entitled to this subsidy
as it could not be granted except at the
cost of a great injustice to the other prov-
inces. Under our system of federal gov-
ernment every province is allowed a cer-
tain proportion of the revenue of the Do-
minion to carry on its own affairs. The
province of Ontario in this respect has
always had the lion's share and no one
finds fault with that. She has had the
lion's share because she s the province
with the largest population. The provin-
cial subsidies that we pay to the provinces
are based upon population and, the popu-
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lation of Ontario ibeing the largest of all
the provinces, she is entitled to receive
the largest subsidies and properly so.
Last year the subsidy which we received
amounted to two million and a few hun-
dred thousand dollars. So far, so good.
'This money which is paid to the province
is devoted to the ipurposes and to the
necessary expenditures of the government.
A part will go to civil government, an-
other part to the administration of jus-
tice, another part to education and a part
to works of local importance. So long as
this is -done within the limits of the sub-
sidy allowed to the province no fault can
be found; on the contrary, every encour-
agement must be given to it. But can it
be said with any claim of justice that any
province in the Dominion which chooses
to build an important local work for its
own advantage is entitled to come -and
get out of the treasury a larger amount of
subsidy than is given to the other prov-
inces? That is the question which we
have to deal with now. That was the
question which was presented to the late
administration and I had to say to my
'riends from Ontario that in my humble
judgment they could not get out of the
treasury of the Dominion more than was
provided under the terms of the constitu-
tion.

Mr. COCHRANE. Did the hon. gentle-
m.an object to the federal government
giving a subsidy of $6,400 per mile to the
province of Quebec in 1884 for a road
from Quebec to Montreal or a subsidy of
$12,000 for a road from Montreal to Ot-
tawa?

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. If my hon.
friend asks me that question I will tell
him how I voted upon that occasion. I
have the vote here. I may say that I in-
tended to speak on that question because
it comes naturally out of the correspond-
ence which has been brought here by my
hon. friend. I beg to repeat here, in order
to make my argument consecutive, that in
my humble judgment the province of Ont-
ario was not entitled to a subsidy for a
provincial road which was to remain pro-
vincial even though it received a ýsubsidy.
If the intention of this Bill is to make this
road a national road coming under the
laws and government of Canada I have
nothing more to say; I am prepared to
vote for this subsidy. But, if this road is
to remain a provincial work under the
control of the Ontario government alone
and is not to be subjected to the laws of
Canada, then I repeat what I said, that
you cannot with any injustice ask a sub-
sidy for the province of Ontario. That is
the position which I take.

Mr. AIKINS. Does the right hon. gen-
tleman say that a subsidy should not be

given to a provincial railway when con-
structed by a corporation and which still
remains a provincial railway?

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. If you want
to keep this railway as a corporation rail-
way, well and good, I am ready te meet
you on that point. If this la a corpora-
tion road it will he treated as all the other
railways have been treated up te this time
and will be brought under the laws of the
Dominion of Canada, and will be subject-
ed to the Railway Commission and to the
jurisdititon of thfis parlianent. Is that
intended for this road? It is not intended
for this road. This road is te remain a
provincial road and thart was the reason
why I intirnated even to my own friends
that we could not give them what theyare asking from us. They were maintain-
ing the road as a provincial road.

Mr. AIKINS. Does the right hon. gen-
tleman say that a subsidy is not to be
given to a provincial railway unless it is
declared to be a railway fo'r the general
advantage of Canada?

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. All the rail-
ways which we have aided up to the pres-
ent time, and the very railways which we
have subsidized this day and yesterday
and for which my hon. friend (Mr. Aikins)
gave his vote, are amenable to the juris-
diction of this Dominion and under the
control of the Railway Commission. That
is the position which I take and that posi-
tion -is to strong that it is recognized by
my hon. friend in this Bill. Though it
recognized it is not acted upon. What is
the reason that my hon. friend is asking
this subsidy? He puts the reason upon
this ground that, although the road is
provincial in its character, yet it is
national in its capacity. Let me look nôw
at the preamble of this Bill:

· Whereas the government of Ithe province ofOntario has constructed a line of railwayknown as the Temiskaming, and Northern
Ontario railway, from North Bay on theCanadian Pacific railway, and at a junction
with the Toronto line, so called, of the Grand
Trunk railway to Cochrane on the Grand
Trunk Pacifie railway, and several branches
thoreof, and has them under aperation; and
whereas the line of railway fron North Bayto Cochrane makes a through connection for
the Transcontinental railway with Toronto,
and also with Montreal and Quebec, and
being, ase such, a work cf national and not
merely provincial utility.

The very basis upon which the subsidy
is aaked that this is a work of national
utility.

If .t is a work of national utility, then
follow the legitimate tconsequence and
make it a national road and for my part,
I will have no oabjection. :But, if though
it be a work of national utility, you con-
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tinue to treat it as, a provincial road, then,
Sir, I say, the province of Ontario has
no clari upon the bounty o tbis govern-
ment. I come now to the auestion raised
by the Minister of Railways as to how I
voted when similar legislation was intro-
duced in favour of the province of Que-
bec in 1884. Before I do so, let me cite
the basis of the present legislation, which
is to be found àn an application of the
government of the province of Ontario,
represented by Mr. Matheson, the provin-
cial treasurer, addressed to the Minister of
Railways on the 14th of November, and
which reads in part:

Toronto, 14th November, 1911.
Sir,-The government of the province of

Ontario would draw the attention of the Dom-
inion governament through you te their claim
for a subsidy for the Temiskaming and
Norithern Ontario railway, and would submit
the following facts:-

In 1884, by the Dominion Statutes, chapter
8 ,cf 47 Victoria, the Dominion government
granted te the province of Quebec, in consid-
eration of their having constructed the raid-
way from Quebec te Ottawa, forming a con-
necting line between the Atlantic and Pacific
coasts, via the Intercolonial and Canadian
Pacific railways, and being as such a work
of national and not merely provincial utility,
a subsidy not exceeding $6,000 per mile for
the portion between Quebec and Montreai, 159
miles, net exceeding in the whole $9,0600, and
for the portion between Montreal and Ottawa,
120 miles, $12,000 per mile, not exceeding in
the whole $1,440,000.

lu addition te this, they granted $6,000 per
mile te the Canadian Pacifie ta build a rail-
way from St. Martin's Junction, near Mon-
treal, ta Queiben, net exceeding in the whofe
$960,000.

The Canadian Pacifie bought from the prov-
ince of Quebec the line beltween Montreal and
Quebec, and in consequence the Canadian Pa-
cifle line was not built. ThiEs Act was con-
firmed by chaipter 5 of the Statutes of 57 and
58 Victoria (1894), and the money was paid
over te the province of Qnebee.

The government af Ontario further sub-
mits that the main line of the Temiskaming
and Northern Ontario railway is built be-
tween Nerth Bay, on the Canadian Pacifie
railway and a.t a junction with the Toronto
line of the Grand Trunk, and Cochrane on
the Grand Trunk Pacifie railway, making a
through conneotion for the Transcontinental
railway for alil time with Toronto, and also
for several years with Montreal and Quebec,
and therefore being a work of national. not
merely provincial utility, they wonld ask for
a subsidy for the main line of the road to
an extent similar te that given to the pro-
vince of Quebec at $12,000 per mile.

We are told here that 'this application is
based upon the policy which was adopted
with regard ta te province of Quebec in
1884. Let us see as ta that. In 1884 re-
solutions were introduced into this Hou'se
in these terms:

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

That it is expedient te authorize the
Governor in Council te grant the subsidies
hereinaiter mentioned, te and for the parties,
railways and railway companies hereinafter
mentioned, that is to say:

To the government of the province of Que-
bec, in consideration of their having con-
structed the railway from Quebec te Ottawa
forming a connecting- link between the At-
lantic and the Pacifie coasts and the Inter-
colonial and Canadian Pacifie railways, and
being as such a work of national and net
merely provincial utility, a subsd-dy net ex-
ceeding $6,000 for the portion hetween Que-
bea and Montreal, 159 miles, net exceeding in
the whole, $954,00.

And for the portion between Montreal and
Ottawa, 120 miles, $12,000 per mile, not ex-
ceeding in the whole, $1,440,000.

The province of Quebec had 'built a
railway from Quabec 'to Ottawa at great
cost, and they had at that timne, disposed
of it te, the Canadian Pacifie railway com-
pany. The province of Quebec had not
received anything like the cost of the road
to them, and the government of Canada
undertook to recoup then to some extent
not ta the full, for the money which the
province had expended. It is ta be ob-
served that when this policy was adopted,
the r.ailway had .ceased to belong ta the
province of Quebec and had passed over
to the Canalian Pacific railway, and con-
seauc.ntly, had come under the control and
jurisdiction of this parliarnent, and had
become a national railroad. Not only
was this railway a road of national utility
but it was to ail intents and purposes, a
work of national necessity, and it had
carne under our iurisdiction. Tha't con-
stitutes a very wide difference between its
position and the position of the Temiska-
ming and Northern Ontario railway, which
nye are now subsidizing. But, jotw'ith-
standing all that, it ap1pe.areds to me and
to o'thers that if a subsidy of this kind
were given to the province ai Que-
bec at the time and nothing done
for the other provinces, an injus-
tice would he comritted. I thought then,
as I think now, that if the province of
Quebec was to be treated in this way and
given a subsidy in excess of the regular
subsidy, that the other provinces should
be put on a footing of equality. I will
now tell the Minister of Railways how I
voted. Mr. Blake on that occasion, moved
upon concurrence in this resolution, the
following:

But this House feels bound to express the
opinion that Canada when (as proposed by
the said resolution) recouping of the province
for part o the past local expenditure on rail-
ways, should have regard ta the past local ex-
penditure in other provinces on railways, al-
most alJ of which have been declared ta be
for the general advantage of Canada; and this
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flouse regrets that the governrnent, while pro-
posing a measure of relief to one province,
has not taken eteps with a view to a fair and
proportionate measure of relief, in respect of
local expenditure, in the other provinces.

I voted for that resolution; that is how
I voted. I feel that it is just as truc in
1912 as it was in 1884, that if you are
going to introduce the principle that any
province should be given a greater advan-
tage from the national treasury than is
given to the other provinces, an injustice
will be done to the other provinces of
the Dominion. My bon. f'riend from
Oxford (Mr. Sutherland) stated that this
was a question of justice to Ontario.. What
justice is there for the province of Ontario
in this subsidy? In what way bas the
province of Ontario a claim upon the
treasury of the Dominion on that account?
The province of Ontario went into the
construction of this railway for its own
advantage and its own purpose. It is
stated in the resolution before the House
that this road is of national utility, but
if it is of national utility at present it is
not because of anything that bas been done
by the province of Ontario. My bon. friend
from Oxford (Mr. Sutherland) knows as
well as I do that this road was started as
a colonization road, and if it bas become
a work of national utility it is not because
of anything that bas been done by the
province of Ontario but because there is a
railway at the south of it and a railway
built by Canada at the north of it, and
as a connection between these two it may
be said to have become a national railway.
But Sir, I insist that this railway is either
a provincial railway or a national railway,
and if it is provincial it las no right at
all to the bounty it is now asking from
the Dominion, and if it is a national rail-
way then it muet be treated as such.

I understand that the argument bas been
advanced by the right bon. leader of the
government that this railway should be
treated as a conpany railway, as if it
had been built by a company. Well and
good. If it is to be treated as a company
railway, then it must be treated as a com-
pany railway. ual througb; it must not
<nly claim the advantages, but accept the
obligations of a company railway. If it
is to be treated as a company railway,
then it must come under the jurisdiction
of this parliament and under the jurisdie-
tion of the D>aminion Railway Oommission,
and I ask now, is it the intention of my
bon. friend to put into this Bill a provision
which will take this railway from the juris-
diction of the legislature of Ontario and
put it under the jurisdiction of the parlia-
ment of Canada? Is it the intention of my
hon. friend to put in this Bill a provision
vhich will make this railway amenable to

the jurisdiction of the Dominion Railway
Commission, so that any one along the
line of that railway is not satisfied witb
the tolls or i3 not satisfied with the condi-
tion of the fences or the bridges or the cul-
verts or anything of that kind, he may
cone befor5 the commission and get re-
dress? There is no intention of having
any such provision in the Bill. Though my
hon. friend sys that this is a railway of
natiunal utility, he bas no intention of
following this argument to the last conse-
quences and making the railway a national
railway. It will be national s3 far as get-
ting national money is concerned, but it
will remain provincial so far as its ad-
vantages are concerned. The;refore, the
position of the government is altogether
illegical. and we are opening the door to
consequences which hon. gentlemen oppo-
site fail to appreciate. If next year the
province of Quebec, which is going to
build a railway, should corne here for a
subsidy, what reason could be advanced
why it should not be given? If any of the
cther provinces, which are not so wealthy,
should embark in railway construction be-
yond what they can afford and land them-
selves into difficulties, what will prevent
thern coming to this parliament for relief?
For these considerations, I submit that
there is no possible justification for the
legislation which is now proposed by the
government, and which I am very much
afraid will be passed by parliament.

Mr. NORTHRUP. Mr. Chairman, I ven-
ture to submit that there are only
two possible views which can be taken
of the subject now before the House,
to wit, the subsidy to the Temiska-
ming and Northern Ontario railway. On
the one band, it might be viewed as a
most desirable subject on which to excite
enmity or jealousy between province and
province, and I can quite understand that
those wlho have no other or higher motive
than to gain political advantage by excit-
ing one province against another might
take this view. Far be it from me to sug-
gest that any member of this House bas
taken such a view. , Then, if I am right,
there is only one other view to be taken,
that is, whether or not the proposed sub-
sidy is a right and just one in view of all
the facts before this House. If in the
opinion of this House it is not a right and
just subsidy, I sincerely trust that the
House will refuse to vote it. Speaking,
not as a representative of Ontario, but as
a representative of Canada who happens -
to be sent here by a constituency in the
province of Ontario, I have no hesitation
in saying that the province of Ontario is
not a poor province. It is a proud prov-
ince. It has never come before this House
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as a suppliant to ask for that which it
does not deserve, anI is not here to-night
to ask it. If the province of Ontario is
sightly entitled to this subsidy, we
desire it. If it is not rightly entitled
to it, no resident of the province, I am
sure, desires that it should be granted.

But before we can decide whether or not
we are really entitled to this subsidy, we
have to consider what has heen done with
the money of the people of Canada in days
gone by; and when I speak of the money of
the people of Canada it must not be for-
gotten that the province of Ontario has
contributed a very large share of the
moneys annually 'disbursed in this House
under the name of moneys belonging to the
people of Canada. The right hon. the
leader of the opposition and some of his
supporters who are at present apparently
disposed to oppose this subsidy to the prov-
ince of Ontario, have not been always so
careful of the expenditure of money belong-
ing to the people of Canada of which the
people of Ontario had contributed so much.
I have before me the ' Hansard ' debates
of the year 1901, when a large subsidy
amounting to $670,000 was given to the
province of Nova Scotia, under a motion
made by the right hon. gentleman who has
just taken his seat. Now, the facts of that
case are not on all fours with the case at
present before the House. My right lion.
friend would be in a better position if they
were; because, whatever nay be said
against the present motion, a thousand
times more miglit have been said and was
said against the motion which he brought
before this House in the year 1901. it
seems that away back about the time of
confederation the Dominion government
had agreed to build a certain line of rail-
way in the province of Nova Scotia, and
the province of Nova Scotia, being very
desirous of having an additional line built
at the end of this road, agreed to give a
subsidy of $670,000 to the Great Eastern
Company for that purpose, and the Do-
minion goverument handed over its line
to this company under an agreement pro-
viding that if the company were unable
to operate the road, then the whole road
should become the property of the prov-
ince of Nova Scotia. In the course of time
the company found itself unable to oper-
ate the road. Under the agreement the road
was then to go to the province of Nova
Scotia. It ,did not go to the province of
Nova Scotia, however, and I do not think
that Nova Scotia had any great reason to
complain. because I find that in 1901, the
then Finance Minister, Mr. Fielding, who
had been before that Premier of Nova
Scotia, Mr. Longley, the Attorney General
of Nova Scotia, and a distinguished mem-
ber of the Nova Scotia bar, the hon. gentle-
man who now graces the seat of the county
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of Pictou, all pointed out that it was a
lucky .day for Nova Scotia when she did
not get the road, but that the Dominion had
cperated it, because it had been operated at
a loss, and that if Nova Scotia had got it,
she would have been put to the expense of
equipping it, and would have suffered an
annual loss in operating it. Nova Scotia
was given $670,000 for a road which was
built and operated at the expense of the
people of Canada, the people of Ontario
paying the lion's share, and when the pre-
sent leader of the opposition was in power,
he agreed to pay $670,000 for this road;
and this House passed a vote to hand over
$670,000 for it, although it had been better
operated by far than any company would
operate it, and with lower rates, yet
the parliament of Canada had subsidized it
for $670,000. That was the attitude of the
late government, and of .the right hon. the
leader of the opposition with regard to the
public money in 1901. It was only a couple
of years ago that I called attention to an-
other case of the right hon. gentleman's
handling of public money.

Hon. gentlemen have spoken of the
usage of governments in the past in giving
federal money to local roads. The Domin-
ion government in 1889, as I stated from my
seat in this House a few years ago, gave
a grant of $21,000 for seven miles of road
in my county. They gave it under fraud
as I stated to the right hon. gentleman,
who now leads the opposition, and his col-
league the Minister of Railways. I show-
ed them that the government of Canada
had been deceived by the representations
made by the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany, and gave a subsidy of $21,000 in
favour of the Belleville and North Hastings
Railway, I showed them that that compa-
ny had not been in existence for years,
and although the Belleville and North
Hastings Railway Company had been swal-
lowed up iby the Grand Junction, although
the Grand Junction had been swallowed
up by the Midland, and although the
Midland had been swallowed up by the
Grand Trunk, this subsidy was granted to
the Belleville and North Hastings and went
to the credit of the Grand Trunk. Although
at that time I appealed to the right lion.
gentleman to do justice to the people of
this country because the Grand Trunk had
obtained this road and this subsidy in the
way I have described the right lion. gen-
tleman and his colleague sitting by his
side never did a thing. I brought the mat-
ter before this House again and again,
and I appealed to the right hon. gentleman
to see that the money paid as subsidy to
a local road, and which had been obtained
by fraud, should be paid back to the peo-
ple of Canada, of whom the people of On-
tario are the larger part and as some think
have to contribute the largest share to the
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burdens of taxation; but 1 appealed in
vain. So 1 think it cornes with rather an
iii grace from those gentlemen who have
shown such utter contempt for the rights
of the people to complain to-day because
an Act of tardy justice is done in the
granting of subsidies to the Temiskaming
and Northern Ontario Railway. But, Sir,
there is another ground on which I would
be justified in supporting the passing of
these subsidies. When I look over the de-
bates of the year 1901 and find that a
dlaim made by the province of New Bruns-
wick agaînst the Dominion governinent in
cannection with certain railway construc-
tion was settled and paid. That sum was
paid as interest because the original sum
had not been paid, although when paid
years before it had'been accepted in full af
-dl demands. Sir, when 1 rectail .siich
occurrences as thjs, I think I amn justified
in having my own doubts as to the since-
rity of these gentlemen when they dlaim
that the present subsidies should not be
paid on the grounds they allege. The pro-
vince of Ontario applied for this subsidy
when they were beginning to build the
road, and now that the mai ority of the
members of this House believe that the
dlaim is an honest one and should be
be paid, then on the doctrine laid down by
the leader of the opposition and his col-
leagues in 1901, the province of Ontario
should be paid interest on this subsidy of
$6,400 a mile. Now, Sir, a good deal has
heen said on ýthis question of subsidies. It
was suggested a short time ago that the
natural and inevitable corollary from what
has been said is that if a railway turns out
to 'be a success we should sue and recover
back the subsidies that have been paid.
Does not this country give subsidies be-
cause it is felt to be right and desirable in
the interest of the country that a road
sbould be built through a certain part of
the country, an enterprise that would not
justify the ordinary capitalist in putting
hîs money int, and because that road
would not be (built without that siubsidyP
Why s'hould t-here be any difference in the
case of a line such as this owned and oper-
ated by the province of OntarloP If in-
stead of the province of Ontario building
that road a dozen wealthy capitalists in
the city of Toronto liad appiied for a char-
ter and obtain-ed it and then appealed to
this Housè for a subsidy, ;uuld there be
the slightest doubt in the world that they
wauld have been granted a Ësubsidy for the
line through the v.ery district that the On-
.tario and Temisk.aming covers to-dýay? Why
then should the province of Onitario, be-
cause it happens. to have been progressive
an.d w'hen it was unable ta obtain aid from
this flouse had the istrength of mmnd and
the courage ta go ahead and build a road
for itseif, wihy be deprived of that aid
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which should have been given to it years
agoP Our great Intercolonial railway lias
not been a great financial success, but this
Ontario 'railway, sa we are told in thiis
very dlebate bas been a financial success.
Perhaps it would nlot have been a bad
idea if some of the merubers *who are s0
unwilling ta do justice ta the Ontario road
because At happens to have been a success,
were ta admit tihat il the samie brains, the
same int-egrity and 'the saine indusitry had
been applied ta the Intercolonial railway
many years ago, as have been applied ta the
Temiskaming and Narthern Ontario rail-
way, the same resuits would have fallen
ta the Intercolonial railway as have fallen
ta the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario.
Certainly it is a most extraordinary doc-
trine ta lay down that because a road has
been weil managed, because it h-as been a
success, because it lias 'carried out all the
hopes that have been built upan it, and
bas even ex.ceeded the hopes ai many af
its most sanguine supporters-lt is an ex-
traordinary doctrine that for these reasons
justice should not be done when Ontario
asks for what everyone admits woulýd have
been given ta individuals if they had
been in the position tbe province of On-
tario was in. Now as ta sýeriaus arguments
that have been advanced fram the other
side, if this road had been a f ailure,
if it had been extravagantly and
stupidly managed, then according ta the
arguments af hon, gentlemen opposite it
would have been right ta came here te-
night, and ask for a subsidy or assistance,
becaus-e the province liad bungled xvihat it
attempted ta do. But because the province
af Ontario was enabled ta successfully
carry out its enterprise therefore it is ta ha
punished by being deprived of its just
rights. I wiIl not accupy the turne of the
flouse much longer except ta say that in
my judgment the province must stand in
the same position as a corporation with re-
gard ta the rights it would have in appeal-
ing ta this, Dominion. If a p-rivate corpor-
ation had appeale-d for aid in 'the year
when this road was first started, and had
been refused a subsidy I venture ta say
this goverument to-day would do tardy
justice by giving a subsidy ta it, with inter-
est. I would ask lion, gentlemen opposite
whlo are înclined ta appose the subsidy ta
draw the distinction between a province
awning a road, and individluals owning a
road. That distinction would be mnerely on
the graund of Dominion cont-rai. becausa
whatevar tihe riglits were, as. this road was
originally canstructed and intendedi ta be,
there would be no pretence ai Dominion
conrtrol. It is truýe ta-day it daes cross
other lines which are transcontinental so
that it is possible if it were under private
and ordinary management it might came
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under the rule of being under the control
of this House. But that is apart altogether
from the question of the subsidy which
should have been given years ago when it
was a purely provincial toad. Happily it
has turned out to be a national undertak-
ing. I venture to say that hon. gentlemen
opposite will hardly claini that they have
advanced any serious ground for this House
to refuse the aid which has been generously
handed out to other provinces in the past.

Mr. MACDONALD. I would not have in-
truded again in this debate had not my
hon. friend from Hastings introduced into
the discussion a statement in regard to a
inatter connected with the province of
Nova Scotia as a sort of justification for
the action of this government. The hon.
gentleman's statement of the facts, and
the position of affairs with respect to that
transaction is so wholly besid'e what really
occurred that I feel bound to correct him
in the interest of that intelligence with
which the committee should approach the
consideration of this question. My hon.
friend would lead the conmittee to believe
that the late government, led by the right
lion. leader of the opposition, had given
the province of Nova Scotia, in 1901, a grant
of money in connection with the railway
that belonged to that government for which
there was no justification. Let me recite
briefly what the facts were in regard' to the
matter. The Dominion government and
the province of Nova Scotia in 1878, by
agreement joined together to assist in the
construction of a line of railway from New
Glasgow to the Straits of Canso, to be
known as the Halifax, Cape Breton Coal
and Railway Company. The terms of assist-
ance of the federal government were
these: They agreed to transfer to the com-
pany that was to construct this railway
a line of railway from Stellarton to Truro.

The provincial government proposed, by
way of subsidy, to assist in the construc-
tion of the railway. You thus have the two
governments operating from the different
standpoints-one in money, and that other
by way of agreement to transfer this im-
portant line of railway to the company
which went on to construct the road, and
did complete that construction. Along
about 1881 or 1882, the provincial govern-
ment, having paid in the vicinity of $670,-
000 by way of subsidy to this company,
proceeded, on account of the financial con-
dition of the company, to take *over that
railway. The value of the road and the
amount expended by the company was
valued by a number of valuators appointed
by the province and the company jointly,
who reported it to be of the value of $1,200,-
000. The provincial government proceeded
to pay this amount to the company and
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received title to the railway. They came
to the Dominion government of that day
and asked that government to carry out
that bargain which they had made at the
inception of the enterprise and transfer to
the provincial government the line of rail-
way from Stellarton to Truro. This the
federal government of that day-a govern-
ment of the friends.of the hon. gentlemen
opposite-practically refused to do, but
ultimately agreed to it in this way: They
said: We will transfer this Stellarton to
Truro railway to you if you will agree that
we shall have control over the rates; be-
cause you are going to connect with the
Intercolonial railway at Truro and our in-
terests are liable to be affected. Unless you
agree to our having full control over the
rates upon the whole railway to b oper-
ated by you we will not give you the line
of railway. The enterprise without this
grant from the federal government was im-
possible to be operated by the provincial
government. To that degree and in that
sense they were compelled to accept the
proposal then made by the federal govern-
ment to take over from them the line of
railway from Stellarton to Cape Breton for
the amount of $1,200,000 which had been
paid to the company. It was a case of
absoluite duress as a matter of law and as
a matter of fact. The provincial govern-
ment, reluctantly and under a protest
assented to this proposition, and the federal
government became the proprietor of the
railway from New Glasgow to the Strait
of Canso. What followed? The provincial
government began to protest to the federal
parliament against the treatnent accorded
the province and claimed that
the federal government should pay
to them the amount of money they
were out of pocket in the construction
year :after year, and the government in
power down to 1896 would not even con-
sider the matter. Mark the difference be-
twleen the treatment of the province of
Nova Scotia at that time and the treat-
ment accorded by the Prime Minister to
the Ontario government to-day. There the
government owned the line which had be-
corne part of the Intercolonial railway,
and yet the federal government refused
to pay for it. In this case, the federal
government has no rights, no title, no in-
terest, no control, but hands over millions
of dollars to the government of Ontario
without any return or ýconsideration wihat-
ever. Now, we corne to ithe crux of the
case. My lion. friend from Hastings (Mr.
'Northrup) would lead the House to believe
that the federal government paid out this
money of their own accord and without
due compensation. Wlat occurred was
this: Reference was made to a tribunal
presided over by no less a iurist than Sir
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Gleorge Burton, who was Chief Justice of
Ontario, and that gentleman went on
record, in a finding which anyibody> can
consuit te-day, that the contract with the
fedleral goverment, and the provincial gov-
ernment was within the meaning of duress
in law; and the provincial gevernment
having been so treated, adjudicated that
the federal goveSnment should ipay the
province $670,000, the amount they had
paid by wsy of subsidy to seeure the con-struction of the road. This vas the posi-
tion of the governiment ln 1891 when they
proposed the vote referred te which the
hon. member for East Hastings, in thé most
far-f.etched way I have ever seen hlm
take in dealing with any question, would
lead the committee to -believe, there 'was
something *which had occurred there
which. would jprevent the leader of the
opposition from dealing -with this ques-
tion in tl.'- way he proposes to-night. H1e
indicated teat the samne ýthing had occur-
red also in regard to New Brunswick. The
Position in regard to New Brunewick îî
that a similar tribunal presided over by
jurists perfectly coniýpetent to determine
these questions made a finding whîch was
binding upon both goveruments The fed-
eral government acted in both these cases
of judicial détermination, and not as the
result of voluntary action on their part.
Iu both cases they were dealing with psy-
ments made for property which. became
t.he property of the Dominion of Canada.
In neither case could reason be found* for
the position which the hon. member for
East Ha.stings wanted to take in regard te
the matter.

Now, let me say in conclusion that the
suggestion of the' hon. mernber for East
Hastings as to the success or non-success
of the Intercolonial railway and a com-
parison with the position of the Ternis-
kaming and Northern Ontario was hardly
'fair. Ris friends were lcud in denuncia-
tion of the Liberal party then in control
of Ontario affaire who decided 'te con-
struct that railway to the north. Why, 1
myself can remeniber speeches cf the
present Premier of Ontario in which he
ridiculed the proposition to build a rail-
way into the ' land of the stunted poplar.'

*Mr. COCHIRANE. That is not îtrue.
,Mr. MACDONALD. That is s matter of

history which cannot be questioned-

Mr. COCHRANE. It is flot true.
Mr. MACDONALD. My hon. friend (Mr.

Cochrane) was flot lu political 111e at that
turne. 11e is' speaking from no greater
knowledge than I have, bu~t I kuow that it
was a matter of public discussion. And
there are gentlemen on this side who were
iu provincial politics at that time-
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Mr. COCH1RANE. Sir James Whitney
bas denied it on several occasions, declar-
ing it to be untrue.

Mr. MACDONALD. But the hon, gentle-
man will probably find that gentlemen
who were in the legislature at that tiýme
and who probably know more about it-

Mr. GRA11AM. We got nothing but the
cold should-er froin. the opposition from the
start-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. GRAHAM. I was there; 1 know.
Mr. MACDONALD. P'erhapis tee ex-Min-

ister of Railways (Mr. Graham) who was in
the-provincial parliament at that time and
respousible to some degree for the opera-
tion of this enterprise, knows more about
it than my hon. friend (Mr. Cochrane)
wbo was not lu politdcs at aIl.

Mr. COCHRANE. I was in politics when
that road was started.

Mr. MACDONALD. The hon. gentleman
wss not in the legisîsture when this pro-
ject was originated and flrst discussed.
And it was very amusing to mie to-day to
notice how 'hon, gentlemen opposite seeking
to îay tee fiattering unction to their souls
that they are the people to be credited with
the fact test gold and stIver were found
lu the Cobalt district and that a tremend-
eus influx of people has. taken pluce
into bhat puart cf -the countury, so
that a railway tat (could not ether-
wis-e be mun at a profit has 'more
than puaid its expeuses-that they were the
people entitled to the credit in ýcennection
with ail this. I arn sorry the hion. qnem-
ber for East H1astings was so ungenerous
as to compare the situation there with that
on the Intercolonial railway. Under te
management of my hon. friend from South
Reufrew (Mr. Graham) tee Intercolonial
railway has earned a surplus; sud no man
in thls House can point te his administra-
tion wlith blame, nor can there be auy-
thing but credit in the administration of
that rsilway under the hon. gentleman.

Now why should it be necessary to go
into a'discussion of this kind? Simply bc-
cause the hon. member for Hastings led
the way. Iu order to justify the grant to
a provincial goverument for an undertaking
which. they say is a national one, sud yet
which they decline to treat as a national
one in the enacting clauses of the Bill, mny
hon. friend resuscitated a case in regard
to a dlaim for Nova Scotia, which does not
justify hlm in the slightest degree. Even
the Prime Minister will be unable to find
anything in this case from Nova Scotia to
justify bis position. It seems to me that
this committee, realiziug that we are msak-
ing a precedent here, that for the first
time in thp, history of Canada we are mak.
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ing a direct grant to a province on
account of a railway which hereafter
we cannot have the slightest control
over, shold conclude that before this grant
is made there should be incorporated in
this Bill such terms as will give the federal
parliament controi over the rates of that
railway.

Mr. GRAHAM. Lest some on. gentle-
man might say that I would not express
an opinion on this matter, I wish to make
a few observations. In the first place, I
concur in the statement of the Minister of
Railways as to this being a good piece of
property, and no hon. gentleman need be
afraid that the railway is not fully up to
the standard of a railway to be subsidized.
The Minister of Railways called it a col-
onization road in its inception. That is
true. Now I want to make a little com-
plaint against my bon. friend, and I think
the iPrime Minister vill 'agree with me, tihat
be hardly treaLed us fairly when he de-
c' ined to give us the information concern-
ing the financial standing of this road.

Mr. COCHRANE. I havn't got it.

Mr. GRAHAM. That information is in
existence. The Ontario government, of
which ny hon. friend was a member until
a few months ago, publishes an annual re-
port and all that is in the report. I think
lie hasn't treated the committee fairly when
I asked for that information two or thrae
days ago, and he bas not given it to us.

Mlr. COCHRANE. Did the hon. gentle-
man give a statenent of the finances of the
Canadian Northern railway when he guar-
anteed its bonds front Port Arthur to Mon-
treal?

Mr. GRAHAM. This is altogether a dif-
ferent thing. I laid on the table of the
House a few weeks before, all the informa-
tion concerning the Canadian Nortlern
railway, its receipts, and all of that kind
of thing demanded by the Dominion gov-
ernment, and every member in this House
had in his possession all the information
I had. or could get, as to their standing.
My bon. friend, I think, bas the informa-
tion in his department, or could get it.

Mr. COCHRANE. Some of the informa-
tion was taken out of the department.

Mr. GRAHAM. My bon. friend bas that
information, and if he as not, he ought to
get it, as a minister of the Crown. How-
ever, the reason I was anxious to get the
information is this: The other evening
when some ion. member asked if the road
paid, the Minister of Railways shook his
head, intimating that it did not pay. Other
bon. gentlemen have said that it does pay.
My own opinion is that it does not pay all
the interest on the bonds. Although the
treasurer of the province of Ontario shows

Mr. MACDONALD.

so much income from the road each year,
I do not think it pays all the interest on
the bonds. Now, I have to take the same
stand, although this is in the province of
Ontario, that I took this afternoon in re-
gard to the road in the province of British
Columbia. I have asked myself this ques-
tion: If this were my own money, would
1, as a business man, give this money to
the Ontario government at the presant time,
under all the conditions? I do not think I
would. I ask every hon. member in this
House, as a business man, if he was
managing his own money or as a trustee
for others woulid be do it?

Mr. LANCASTER. If they owe the
money why should not they pay it?

Mr. GRAHAM. There is no claim that
we owe the money at ail, not a cent. Now
when the road was first proposed it was
proposed iby the Hon. Geo. W. Ross, aind a
Bill was introduced by the Hon. Mr. Latch-
ford. As his deskmate I know something
of the conditions. I may say to the bon.
member for Soutb Oxford (Mr. Sutherland)
that I was there, and I know this proposi-
tion was received most coolly by the oppo-
sition. One of the leading front benchers
of tIhe then opposition moved a resolution
to postpone the construction of this line for
some time for further surveys, and I think
every member of the opposition voted for
that. Another gentleman on the opposition
side raised the question that it would be
better to give this line to a company for
construction.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Is it not a fact
that during the last two years a re-survey
bas been made, and that a great deal of
that road had to be reconstructed? Just
bearing out the objection that was taken to
building the road.

Mr. GRAHAM. As a matter of fact, it
was not for lack of surveys, it was a ques-
tion between the member for Ottawa want-
ing the road to corne nearer to Ottawa and
start from Mattawa instead of North Bay,
and the Toronto members who were strong-
ly for North Bay. That road, as every
other road that is not built to the highest
standard, had to be rebuilt in a few years
to bring it up to modern construction in
the matter of grades. I do not agree with
my righti hon. friend the leader of the oppo-
sition altogether, because I was in favour
of asking assistance from the Dominion
government at that time. Why? Because
it was largely an experiment, it was under-
taken in a new country, it was entirely
a colonization road.

Mr. COCHRANE. It was iwell known
then that the land up there was the best in
the country. The Ontario government's
own surveyors had made reports when they
subdivided the townships.
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Mr. GRAHAM. My hon. friend knows
that I know about the 16,000,000 acres of
clay belt as well as lie does. What I am
referring to was a colonization road to
open up that country, there was no idea
of the mineral wealth that bas since turned
out to be there, or a very vague idea. I said
that as the province was taking the riisk of
opening up this country, it would be fair
for the Dominion to share that risk. At the
present time I would not say that this
government ought not possibly to give
some aid to the Ontario government, under
the circumstances. But what I do say is
that the conditions have changed material-
ly since that time. If I were in the Onta-
rio government I would not ask for these
millions from the Dominion treasury. I
am stating sincerely as a business 'man,
and as a representative of Ontario, that I
would not do it, and I say that honestly.
This road has proved a great success, it is
a valuable property, worth as much money
as the Ontario government has spent in it,
I presume, and more, because it would
cost from twenty to forty per cent more
to construct it now than it did at that time.
It is a great asset for the province, and
has passed beyond the realm of experiment.

The giving of this subsidy does not open
up one acre of land or give transportation
facilities to one single individual. ln the
province of Ontario, just to keep it to that
one province alone, there axe thousands
of people without any railway communi-
cation and millions of acres of land that
must be cultivated if they had better rail-
way communication, and this $2,000,000
might be better spent by the government
of Canada in giving facilities to those who
do not now possess them than in the pay-
ment of a subsidy to a road which has been
constructed for years and is a great invest-
ment. When the Grand Trunk Pacific is
completed this road will form a connecting
link in a through line. I understand that
the Grand Trunk Pacific has *a bill now
before the House confirming an agreement
made with the Ontario government for run-
ning rights. I admit at once that, this
being a provincially owned road, it is in a
different position from a company-owned
road in its domestic arrangements. I
would hesitate to go the length of saying
to this parliament that, even if it does
give a subsidy, it ought to insist that the
entire control of rates should be handed
over by the province. That is a delicate
matter as betWeen the province and the
Dominion. There is a difference between
the two. But does not the Prime Minister
think that in giving this grant t o the pro-
vince of Ontario we ought to make it a
part of the grant that they would allow
the Board of Railway Commissioners to
control through traffic, this being a portion
of a through line, not interfering with their
domestie arrangements at all? If a man

ships a carload of grain from Winnipeg,
or if another man ships a car load of goods
from Toronto to Winnipeg, here is a ßink
in the chain over which the Board of
Railway Commissioners has no control.
I believe the Ontario government would
not hesitate to agree to a suggestion that
through rates over thaît line should be
controlled by the Railway Commission. I
think that perh'aps as a half-way com-
promise that would be fair to the business
interests and at the same time it would
not interfere in any way with their domes-
tic arrangements. I have to admit that
there are certain conditions concerning a
provincially owned road that do not con-
cern a company owned road. There is a
certain pride in the province owning the
rcad and I would not go the length person-
ally of interfering with tihese domestic ar-
rangements. If we do pass this subsidy,
as I suppose we will, I think we ought to
at least have some arrangement by which
through rates over this portion of the
through route should come under the con-
trol of the railway commissioners.

Mr. BORDEN. I am very glad indeed that
my hon. friend from South Renfrew (Mr.
Graham) has dissipated some of the objec-
tions which have been raised by hon. gen-
tlemen on the other side of the House. In
the first place, ie has assured us that, in
so far as the character of the construction
of the road is concerned, there is nothing
to be apprehended; the road is thoroughly
well constructed and up to the standard of
the roads which are subsidized every day
by this parliament. In the second place,
he ias also removed the objection that this
road pays an enormous return to Ontario.

Mr. GRAHAM. I would like to'get the
figures but I cannot.

Mr. BORDEN. My hon. friend is pretty
familiar, I think, with the figures, and I
am perfectly willing to accept his state-
ment in that regard. There are one or two
observations which could very well be
made in that connection. This road was,
in the first instance, as my hon. friend
pointed out, a colonization road and no
one can doubt that, if it had not been for
the fact of the great discoveuies in Cobalt
and the large traffic which arose on that
account, the province of Ontario would
have been obliged to pay a very consider-
able deficit on this road for a great
many years. But it is not a completed
road, as I understand. The province
of Ontario proposes to continue this
road farther north and Vo develop
the country north of the Transcontinental
railway. It may even axtend the road to
Hudson bay. We already have a propo-
sal before parliament and have had an an-
nouncement made to parliament during the
present session looking to the consumma-
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tion of that project, by the province of
Ontario. Undoubtedly, that road continu-
ed to the north, ceould not be expected to
pay in the earilier years of its operation at
least, and I ask whether or not it is a just
thing ýthat this subsidy should he with-
held since this road is not completed
and since its further construction
and completion will involive a very
considerable iliability upon the prov-
ince. I agree also with what was sug-
gested by my hon. friend from South Ren-
frew that this road, as it exists in Ontario
to-day, is an important part of the great
railw,ay system of Canada considered as a
whole. There can be no doubt about that.
However, I have gone over these matters
somewhat in detail before, and I will not
repeat what I have said.

Now, my right hon. friend the leader
of the opposition, seems to regard this pro-
posal as a great departure from constitu-
tional 'principles. I can only say that
my right hon. friend, who, I regret, is not
in the Chamber at tihe present moment,
has discovered, in at least three or four
cases during the present session-

Mr. GRAHAM. He is not feeling very
well.

Mr. BORDEN. I beg pardon for any re-
ference; I did not know that. I was about
to observe that he has discovered the
most shocking departure from constiltu-
tional principles on a great many occa-
sions during this session. I do not think
that on any occasion when he made an
argument of that character in thlis parlia-
,ment, nor on the present occasion, has
there been any serious departure, or any
departure at all rom any constitutional
principle. J repeat what I laid down in
the first instance, that I see no difference
between the case where a province au-
thorizes a corporation to build a road
and the case where the province builds the
road itself. What possible distinction in
principle can there be? Suppose the prov-
ince of British Columbia had seen fit to
build the line .from the eastern boundary
of that province to the Pacifie coast, would
that have been any reason for this parlia-
ment to withhold the aid which we grant-
ed only yesterday or this afternoon? Sup-
pose the province of Nova Scotia had
built the Hall? ax and South Western rail-
way, instead of incorporating a company
for that purpose, would that have -been
any justification to this parliament for with-
holding the aid which was granted to that
road? Suppose that the province of New
Brunswick had seen fit to build the St.
John Valley railway instead of creating a
corporation to build it, would that have
been any justification to this parliament
for Withholding the aid which has been

M. BORDEN.

granted for the construction of that road?
I do not see it in that light. Therefore, I
say that amy right hon. friend has made
but one argument, and that argument is
this: He declares that no railway has
ever been aided by the parliament of
Canada, if incorporated by a province, un-
less it was brought within the jurisdic-
tion od the Railway Commission. I take
issue with my hon. friend in that regard.
X say that $1,250,000 Lwas voted by this par-
jiament and ,aid to the Halifax and South
Western railway company in Nova
Scotia, and I speak from information
which comes to me from my hon.
friend 'the Minister o Railways
and Canals, who has examined the matter
when I say that at the present time the
Halifax and South Western railway com-
pany, which received that aid of $1,250,000
from this parliament, is not subject to the
authority or jurisdiction of the Board of
Railway Commissioners for Canada,

That is the sole point that the right hon.
gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) had to make
in that connection. I may say to my hon.
friend from Renfrew (Mr. Graham) that
the ideas he expressed in the concluding
portion of his speech are very much the
ideas which I myself entertain, and which
are also entertained by the Minister of
Railways, and consequently, we have con-
cluded that it is desirable to amend this
Bill, as I shall later indicate. The hon.
member (Mr. Graham) will remember that
by section 8 of the Railway Act it is pro-
vided that every railway which connects
with or crosses, or may hereafter connect
with or cross, any railway within the legis-
lative authority of the parliament of Can-
ada, shall, although not declared by par-
liament to be a work for the general ad-
vantage of Canada, be subject to the pro-
visions of the Railway Act relating to the
through traffic upon that railway. But there
is a provision at the end of that clause, to
this effect:

Provided, that ;in the case of railways
owned by any provincial government, the
provisions of this Act with respect to through
traffic shall not apply without the consent of
such government.

In view of the recent decision of the
judicial committee of the Privy Council,
the question has been raised this afternoon
as to whether or not that, enactment is
within the power of this parliament, and
that furnishes good reason for consideration
as to the method by which the result
suggested by my hon. friend (Mr. Graham)
cquld be brought about. But, even if it
were assumed that section 8 of the Rail-
way Act is within the legislative power of
this parliament, it is to be observed that
it would not render this road subject to
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the Railway Act of Canada, except with
the consent of the government of the
province of Ontario. We think therefore
that it is a proper matter to take up with
the government of the province of Ontario,
and we propose to take it up with that
government. I have no doubt they
will entertain reasonable views on the
matter. We shall, therefore, for the pur-
poses of that negotiation, move to amend
the Bill, by adding section 4 to the follow-
ing effect:

4. This Act shaH come into force on a day
to be fixed by proclamation of the Governor
in Council published in the 'Cana-da Gazette.'

It was our intention to have made that
section a little more elaborate, and to have
set forth in it exactly the result which we
hope to attain by negotiations with the
government of Ontario, but in view of the
uncertainty as to the legal validity of sec-
tion 8 of the Railway Act, we have thought
it better to put it in the general form I have
suggested. It would not be worth while
to say that section 8 should apply if there
is any doubt as to the constitutional valid-
ity of that section, and, therefore, leaving
it in the general form I have just now in-
dicated îwill, I hope, bring about the result

.which the hon. member (Mr. Graham), has
suggested. I trust that the course we pro-
pose taking in this matter will commend
itself to his judgment.

Mr. BUREAU. Will there be a subsidy
contract between the government of On-
tario and the Government of Canada in like
form as when subsidies are given to a
private raiway corporation?

Mr. COCHRANE. While it is not neces-
sary, stli I will send an engineer to in-
spect the road before the subsidy is grant-
ed, so that he may make a report which
will be placed oh file in the department.

Mr. GRAHAM. And if an agreement is
come to, that 'agreement will form part of
the contract?

Mr. COCHRANE. Certainly.

Mr. BUREAU. That is what I wanted
to suggest.

Mr. COCHRANE. I beg to move that the
following be added to the Bill as clause 4:

4. This Act shall come into force on a day
to be fixed by proclamation of the Governor
in Council published in the 'Canada Gazette.'

Motion agreed to.

Bill reported, read' a third time, and
passed.

VOLUNTEER BOUNTY ACT 1908-
AMENDMENT.

House again in committee on Bill (No.
137) to amend the Volunteer Bounty Act
1908-Mr. Rogers.

Mr. CARVELL. I wish to call the at-
tention of the hon. minister to an amend-
ment that was proposed to this Bill when
it was last before the committee. My un-
derstanding of the Bill; as it was introdue-
ed, was that for one year or at any time
prior to the 31st of December, 1912, the
volunteer himself would have the right to
go on the 'land and make his entry and ob,
tain his 320,acres, but the substitute or the
man who held the certiflate, other than
the volunteer himself, could not make the
entry, but could get $500. I am told that
since this Bill was introduced some weeks
ago many of these certificates have been
sold by the holders of them for $500, be-
cause they realized that they could not do
anything better than that. The result is
that if the amendment that the hon. min-
ister proposed becomes law these men will
have a very big rake-off. It will give the
speculator an opportunity to make money
without the volunteer doing what the coun-
try intended should be done, that is, re-
ward the volunteer for the sacrifices he
made in going out to fight the battles of
the empire. I would ask the hon. minis-
ter whether he cannot even at this late
hour see his way to withdraw the amend-
ment?

Mr. ROGERS. I think my hon. friend is
in error in the construction h§ places on
the Affect of. the amendment, especially in
regard to trafficking in the certificates since
the 1st of January, 1912; for, as far as my
information from the department goes,
there has not been a single transfer since
that date. When a volunteer sells his
claim, I understand that he must register
his transfer in the department, and no
such régistration has taken place since
the lst of January.

Mr. CARVELL. Thousands of these
documents are transferred without any
registration. In the original Bill there is a
form of assignment, and if every assign-
ment were carried out aocording to law
there could only be one, and that would
have to be registered in the department.
As a matter of fact, the documents change
hands like a bank note, being left in blank,
and when any one who has a certificate
wishes to locate, he takes the certificate
to the department and has it entered.
Thousands of certificates have been hand-
led in that way.

Mr. ROGERS. 'My hon. friend talks
about thousands, but there are only 188
altogether.
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Mr. MACDONALD. How many people
still have claims under this Act?

Mr. ROGERS. There are 62 that have
not been transferred, and 188 that still
stand in the original state- 250 'all told.

Mr. MACDONALD. Can the Minister of
Militia tell us how many people have got
scrip or how many have applied for it?

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). All have
been issued that we have any record of.
As soon as a certificate is presented to the
Militia Dep.artment it is passed upon.
Since my advent to office I have 'had only
two applications from mii who were in
South Africa.

Mr. SHARPE (North Ontario). I would
like to ask the minister if the claims of
certain medical officers and others who
participated in the South African war and
were subject to all the dangers and liabili-
tics of the campaign, are going to be recog-
nized. I think they have a very strong
claim to the generosity of the depart-
ment. I think there were eight or nine
medical officers altogether.

Mr. ROGERS. I may say that 7,020 cer-
tificates have already been issued, and 250
are yet to be issued. In respect ito the sug-
gestion made by my hon. friend on behalf
of the medical men and others, I may say
that there is no provision in the Bill for
any such certificate, and I do not think I
could recommend the same.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). I weuld
be much pleased if the minister could sec
his way clear to make the amendment pro-
posed by the hon. member for North On-
tario.

I might say that there are a number of
medical officers who went out as civil sur-
geons. These men were not sworn in, but
in more than ten or fifteen cases they went
to the front, were put in the tiring line,
,and did their duty. Nevertheless, not one
of these men can take the oath that he was
regulariy enrolled. Although these sur-
geons wore the uniform, were on the pay
list and fought all through the war, yet by
some mischance 'they were not enrolled. I
have in mind in particular the case of one
young fellow who went out from Winni-
peg.

Mr. COCHRANE. The claims of the
nurses have been met.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). The claims
of the nurses have been met and very
properly so; they were looked after at the
time. Had there been any widows serv-
ing at the front they would have received
the sarne recognition. The young man to
whom I refer was very keen to go to the
front, and so attached himself to a squad-

Mr. ROGERS.

ren. The soldiers smuggled him out-we
all know how these things are donc, and
by the time he got to South Africa he was
just as useful a man as any of them. He
went straight through the South African
campaign, and yet that young fellow to-
day cannot get his scrip. There are two
or three other cases, and I really think
that for the sake of adding a few lines to
his Bill the Minister cf the Interior might
open his heart and allow these men to take
advantage of the provisions of the Bill. It
is only fair to these men, it is only doing
justice te then. As far as I am concerned,
the principle of according justice to every
man is one of the things I cherish the
most. I would be very much pleased if the
minister could see his way clear to draft
an amendment that would meet this class
of cases.

Mr. CARVELL. I am sure the Minister
of the Interior will not be able to with-
stand the pathetic appeal of his colleague,
ad as he is going to open the door I have
a class of cases that I also want to call to
his attention. There are thiee or four in-
stances, I have net got the exact number,
of men who enlisted and who were enrolled
and sworn in and started for South Africa.
They reached Halifax, but on account of
severe illness entered the hospital and re-
mained there and were not able to go to the
front.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). Did they
gO tO South Africa?

Mr. CARVELL. No.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). Then they
have no right to come under this Bill.

Mr. CARVELL. These men are as much
entitled to consideration as the civil
surgeons that have been referred to by
the Minister of Militia.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). The men
to whom I referred went straight
througlh the war. I think that if there
was only one man in Canada whose case
demanded consideratien that man should
he given justice. Great Britain spent
millions of dollars in doing justice to one
man who was imprisoned in Abyssinia.
She sent ber army to that country, and
thousands of men travelled hundreds of
miles and fought through an arduous cam-
paign in order to release one man from
prison. I mnaintain that it is .the duty of
every officer in charge of a department of
Canada, wherever a case of injustice has
been 'brought to his notice to remedy that
injustice. I am sorry that I did not bring
this matter to the attention of the Min-
ister of the Interior at an earlier date, but
I hope he will provide for these cases by
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an amendment and thus do justice to
these boys all over the country.

Mr. McKENZIE. The Minister of Militia
hav.ing been in South Africa himself will
no doubt recollect that in varions districts
of that country, trains were taken charge
of by the government and made subject
to military orders. Vodunteers were called
for to run these trains and a young man
named McLean, from the county of Vic-
toria, which I have the honour to
represent, was one of those who responded.
He volunteered to remain on his engine,
in doing whichli he took his life in his
hands, because these trains ran into
the interior of the country, close to the
camps of the enemy, and were often fired
upon 'by the Boers with disastrous results.
However, Mr. McLean went through the
war from start to finish and rendered ex-
cellent service as an engineer in running
a train. It so happens that although he
served his country so bravely and faith-
fully and although he received a medal
for his services, lie never received the re-
ward that was granted to others who
served in that war; I hope, therefore, that
when the Minister of the Interior prepares
the amendment that lias been urged upon
him by the Minister of Militia he will pro-
vide that Mr. McLean shall receive the
recognition which he so well deserves.
,Mr. MARTIN (Regina). I notice that

section '6 of the Act ¡provides that a num-
ber of scrip certificates contained in
schedule A of the Act are declared null
and -void. I would like to know the rea-
son for that.

Mr. ROGERS. That is by reason of the
fact that those certificates were lost and
duplicates were issued in their place.
That took :place about a year ago, and we
are making provision now, in case gny one
of them turns up ,again, that it will be of
no value.

Mr. SHARPE (North Ontario). The case
of the civil surgeons which has been re-
ferred to is deserving of the sympathy and
support of the Flouse. There are only
about eight or nine of them in the whole
Dominion. The men spoken of by the
member for Carleton; N.B. (Mr. Carvell)
do not form a parallel case at all, ibecause
they were not in South Africa and, there-
fore, not expQsed to any danger at all.
On the other hand the civil surgeons
actually went to South Africa, served
during the whole war and were often in
the firing lines attending to the wounded.
I have a young man in my constituency
named Dr. Blanchard, who was in the
firing line in several engagements and
rendered .very great service in this way.
Yet these men, although so highly de-
serving of recognition, have been omitted

from the statute. These eight or nine
cases are deserving.

An hon. MEMBER. Were they enrolled?

Mr. SHARPE (North Ontario). They were
not technically enrolled or sworn in. But
they actually served as civil surgeons in
connection with the regiments to which they
were attached. The Minister of Militia will
explain it better than I can. If there is
a case deserving of the sympathy and sup-
port of the House in connection with the
South African war, I think it is the case of
these civil surgeons. I have drafted an
amendment which I would move:

That the following be added as section 9 of
the Bill:

9. Notwithstanding anything to the con-
trary contained in the Volunteer Bounty Act
of 1890, any one who, being domiciled in Cana-
da, aotually served in the South African war
although not actually siworn in or properly
enrolled shall receive the certificats of the
usual land grant under the Aet.

Mr. LANCASTER. I entirely sympathize
with the object of the amendment. But
we must not waste time. It is impossible
under the rules to make an amendment of
this kind in the Bill. It proposes to give
away that much more of the public do-
main, and such a proposal must be author-
ized by resolution to which the consent of
the Governor General has been obtained.
I raise that point of order.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The amend-
ment is not in order.

Bill, as amended, reported and read the
third time and passed.

FENIAN RAID VETERANS.

Flouse went again into committee on Bill
(No. 190) to authorize a bounty to volun-
teers who served the Crown during the
Fenian Raids.

On section 1:
Mir. HUGHES i(Victoria). This matter

was pretty well threshed out at the earlier
stages of the measure., There was a mis-
understanding in connection with the new
resolution, but I understand that has been
cleared up.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Can the hon. gentleman
give me an answer to the question put me
by one of my electors-

Mir. HUGHES '(Victoria). If I had the
facts before me I could give hon. gentle-
man a definite 'answer. He seems to have
served in the month of May when the Fen-
ians crossed the border.

Mr. LEMIEUX. He was enrolled at the
Militia School in Quebec and called upon
to serve.
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Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). Send in
the claim, and we will settle it in five
minutes.

Mr. OLIVER. I had not the privilege of
being here when the Bill was under dis-
cussion before. I would ask the Minister
of Militia if he has considered the ques-
tion of granting scrip or some other consi-
deration to the Mounted Police who served
in the rebellion of 1885? There has always
been a discrimination against the Mounted
Police who served in the rebellion.
Scrip was granted to the volunteers who
served in the rebellion, both from eastern
and western Canada, but the Mounted
Police, who served absolutely along side
the volunteers received no recognition. The
government of the day gave them no recog-
nition, nor did the late government. I am
not here to dictate what this government
should do, but if the government thinks
that the claims of the veterans of the
Fenian Raids of 1866 and 1870 should be
recognized, I think they certainly cannot
ignore the claims of the Mounted Police
who served in the rebellion of 1885. I do
not wish to urge the granting of these
old claims; I cortainly would be very far
from urging the recognition of the claims
of the Fenian Raid veterans. But if the gov-
ernment sees fit to bring forward a policy
of recognition of these claims, I would cer-
tainly urge that the Mounted Police who
served in 1885 be recognized also.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). The Mounted
Police are not under the control of
the Militia Department. But I wou.ld
point out, as I did the other day, that the'
reason why the Mounted Police were not
recognized was that they were treated the
same as the members of the permanent
corps. The active militia men were recog-
nized, but I have always felt it a hard-
ship that the permanent corps men and the
Mounted Police who did the work and bore
the brunt of the fighting were not recog-
nized. Nor were they in 1870. To-day this
is a matter not for the Militia Department;
I have nothing to say about it.

Mr. OLIVER I should think that the
recognition of the claims of the members of
the permanent force who served in the re-
bellion would certainly come under the
Militia Department.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). Yes, but
we are dealing here only with the Fenian
Raid.

Mr. OLIVER. This is a transaction of
the government, and not of the Militia De-
partment alone. But it would be natural
and proper for the Minitser of Militia to
bring forward, the claims of these veterans,
I think the government will be in a some-
what difficult position that is, they wili

Mr. LEMIEUX.

find it difficuit to explain why they have
granted that recognition to the Fenian Raid
veterans and not to the Mounted Police.

Mr. HUGHES (Victorria). When tha
ex-Minister of the Interior (Mr. Oliver)
was opposite, he and I used to sympathize
with each other in this fight. But when
the late government got into power I was
deprived of his assistance. I am glad he
is with me again. Personally, I should be
strongly inclined to his views.

Mr. BRADBURY. Does this measure
provided for the veterans of the Wolseley
expedition of 1870?

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). These men
were given 160 acres at that time.

Mr. BRODER. We do not always realize
perhaps just what the country owes to
these people. It is indebted to them for
the services rendered, because the prompt
action of the Canadian volunteers in 1866
and 1870, no doubt hindered what might
have been a very serious invasion of this
country.

Pending all that, if you turn up the
records you will find that while the Ameri-
can government, under the Washington
treaty, for reasons which were perhaps
known to many, were net called upon to
pay anything because the damages were
consequent upon a proposed raid, of course
if that principle had been established,
England would have been obliged to pay
a very large amount of money because of
the Alabama claims. But to settle the
former, as no doubt some hon. gentlemen
will remember, the English government
guaranteed one million pounds for build-
ing the Intercolonial as a consideration to
this country for waiving their claims in
reference to the Fenian raids against the
American people. So the country bas bene-
fited because of that consideration. I think
that leaving aside the mere fact of the
claims of these people individually, we
certainly ought to recognize their services.
I for one think that the widows of those
men who are still remaining with us should
have some consideration, and I think public
opinion in this country will be strongly if
favour of it.

Mr. MARTIN (Regina). I take no objec-
tion to the payment of $100 each to the
Fenian Raid veterans. If I have any criti-
cism to offer, it is that $100 is little enough
to vote the men who so manfully defended
the country in 1866. I wish however to
corroborate the statement made by the hon.
member from Edmonton (Mr. Oliver) in
urging the claims of the Northwest Mounted
Police who served in the rebellion in 1885.
I understand that the reason they were
not included in the original volunteer grant
was on account of the report of General
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Middleton. What that report was, I do
not know; I wish merely to say that if the
ZNorthwest Mounted, Police were flot reCOg-
nize-d at that time I believe they should
be recognized at the present time. The
,question of recognizing the services of those
*old veterans having now been re-opened,
no better time is likely to occur than the
present to recognize the services of the
}Torthwest Mounted Police. I understand
there are only 70 or 80 of thema altogeIther.
Sorne of them are stili in the police force,
inadequately paid, and some of them are
outside the force. It would not cost the
country much to reimburse these men, and
make them some recognition for their ser-
vices. The Minister of Militia says he is
ini favour of it; I do not know who in the
government can be opposing. If the Min-
ister of Militia is in favour of it, I do not
think the Minister of Interior will oppose a
grant ito the Northwest Mounted Police.
I do not see what reason can be advan-ced
ag-ainst making eome recognition of the
services of tbose members of the North-
west IIounted Police who served in 1885.

Mr. BIOKERDIKE. I took no exception
whatever to this grant of $100 each to the
Fenian Raid boys, but I want to say that
it seerns to me a very small amount for the
governrnent of Canada, with $40,000,000 of
a surplus, to give to men who went to the
front to repel the Fenian invasion.

An hon. MEMBER. It is more than you
were willing to give thein last year.

Mr. BICKERDIKE. On the contrary I
asked that they be granted land last year.It is a very smali piece of business for the
government of Canada, with so large a
surplus. to give $100 apiec-e to men who
stood up for their country et that time. I
was in hopes that when the present Minis-
ter of Militie came into power he, at least,
would give :them a'grant of land. I Vhink
they were entitled to it, as well as the
South African men were. I suppose it is
too late to reise objection now, but I re-
peet that it is not at all in keeping with
the dignity of this country to pey those
men only $100 a piece.

Mr. McKENZIE. I would ask the min-
fster if there is any cleer definition of whaÇt
is meant by a 'voliunteer? I think t.hat -when the men were called out and went in-
to camp, and were prepered to go to the
front, they should be regarded as volun-
teers. Any man who went into camp-to
drill by reason of thet raid, and was pre-
pared for active service, should bé called
aý volunteer. Having turned out and gone
into, camp, even though iL was not neces-
sary for themn to, go to the front, still 1
think they are entitled to recognition.

Mr. OLIVER. 1 bave receivedi a com-
munication from Winnipeg which I desire
to bring to the attention of the House;
not because it bears immedietely upon the
Bill, altbough it does in the estimation~ of
the people who have sent the telegram. As
soon as the question of deeling with these
old daims is raised, aýt once there comnes a
cloud of demends, and this, telegram is. one
of many wbich I presume will be made up-
on the government as a consequ-ence of
opening this Fenian Raid question. There
has been a dlaim put forwerd during a
number of years past on behaif of people
who cail thems-elves old settlers of Mani-
toba. The facts are that in the settlement
made, I think in 1871 or 1874. when scrip
was granted to the half-breeds of Mani-
toba, scrip was elso granted to the old
settlers, that ia to say, settiers who were
not of Indian or half-breed blood, but who
fiad settled, in Manitoba prior to 1835.
The white settiers who came into Manitoba
and the western country after 1835, and
until the cession of the country to Canada
in 1870,- have been demending some recog-
nition, and desîre to be put in' the same
class as the settiers who came in before
1835. They presented their dlaims to the
late government, en-c were informed that
there was no further consideration to be
given to dlaims of that character. The ides
conveyed was that with the South African
grant ended al similler transactions on the
part of this government, and on that ground
the dlaims put forwerd by these old settiers
were turned clown. Now tbat the Fenian
Raid veterans' dlaims have been taken up
by the government, forthwith the old set-
tlers corne forward with a deniand for a re-
cognition of their oclaims, and they apply
to me as 1 have alreacly had the honour of
putting before the bouse the dlaims of the
Mounted Police. The telegram. which 1
have received is signed by the secretary of
the Western Pion-eers Association, and, asks,
that during the consideretion of this Bill
their dlaims be presented to the House
and the government.

Mr. S-HARPE (North Ontario). I would
like to ask the hon. gentleman if, during
his term of office as Minister of the Inter-
ibr, he had any requerst made to him by
the Mounted Police for recognition?

Mr. OLIVER. I could not eay whether
there were any claimis maide formally or
not, 'but, of course, there were many oc-
cason nhenlaims were informalhy made.

Mr: SHARPE (North Ontario). Did you
have anv request for the recogniition of
these old settler's dlaims?
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Mr. OLIVER. Yes, I have already said
that the old settlers' presented their claims
to the government.

Mr. SHARPE (North Ontario). How did
you deal with them?

Mr. OLIVER. I have just said to the
House that we replied to them that it
was not the policy of the governnent to
-consider any further claims after the
South African claims had <been dealt with.
We declined to open the question on the
ground that we were not going to open any
question of that character. But now when
the Fenian Raid claims are opened, these
people corne forward and say that if the
Fenian Raid claims are being ppened, 'we
want our clainms considered.'

Mr. MORPHY. Mr. Speaker, I desire
to say just one or two words. I represent
a riding where we have a good many vet-
erans of '66-'70 and in deference to their
wishes, more than anything else, I shall
say what I have to say. The question of
the size of the grant, as referred to by
the hon. member for Montreal St. Law-
rence (Mr. Bickerdike) appeals to me. i
do not think the country is doing what it
should. The grant, in my opinion, should
be extended to the widows of the veterans
who died on 'behalf of their country. I
cannot conceive it possible that there
shoudld be any parsimony in a miatter of
this kind. For forty-five years, a grant
bas been denied. Talk about a tardy
justice, this is a case where it shows most
openly. During all that time the people
of Canada have saved in the death of most
of these men, the grant that they would
have got if living to-day, and having saved
that, surely it would be up to the govern-
ment of this country to go the full limit
and pay to those who live, the share they
save from those who died. I would go
further. I submit that the Bill is inade-
quate inasmuch as it does not provide for
the children of the veteran where the wi-
dow has died. It seems to me that the
country, not because of its buoyant finan-
ces, but 'because it is a sacred and moral
duty, if it is doing anything at all, ought
to rise to some reasonalble height. I know
the difficulities in the way of the govern-
ment. They were alil pointed out in a
speech delivered by the hon. member for
North iGrey ý(Mx. Middlebro) on the 18th
of July, 1911, reported in ' Hansard.'
I do not wish to go into that; time
will not permit. I know that at that
time there was great opposition. I have
letters in my hand fr-om men writing
about the Toronto ' Globe ' on the 20th
July last year, complaining of the Con-
servative party daring to put this mo-
tion forward. Time will not permit me

Mr. SHARPE (Ontario).

to read them. Any hon. gentleman can
read them. I am glad, however, to feel
that there is no opposition to the Bill in
the House. I think that my hon. friend
the Minister of Militia and Defence (Mr.
Hughes) is entitled to every credit for
forcing the matter. But I do not know
that the reputation which he has for gal-
fantry will continue to live in this coun-
try if he leaves the widows and the wi-
dows' sons and daughters out of this Bill.

Mr. BICKERDIKE. And he should
make it $200.

Mr. MORPHY. Yes.

Bill reported, read the third time and

passed.

SUPPLY.

House again in committee of Supply.

Civil Government--privy Council-to pro-
vide for one clerkship in third division, sub-
division 'A,' $900.

Mr. BORDEN. This amount of $900 ils
for a clerk who bas been transferred from
the Customs Department to my office and
who is doing clerical work. He bas
been transferred on the same ,salary as
that whbich was paid to him in the Cus-
toms Department.

Dominion Archives-addition for Dominion
archivist on change of status under Act as-
sented to on March 12, 1912, $1,300.

Mr. BORDEN. Dr. Doughty, in accord-
ance with lecislation nassed this year has
been promoted to the rank of a deputy
minister, and we require to make provision
in the estimates for the payment of the
additional salary.

Legislation-Senate, $17,228.33.

Mr. BORDEN. The larger part of this
item is to make good the full sessional in-
demnity of members of the Senate whose
absence has been caused by illness.

Mr. CARVELL. Does it cover absence
for any other reason than illness?

Mr. BORDEN. No. The item usually
covers absence on public business, but I
understand there is no such case this year.

Mr. CARVELL. Does this go far enough
to cover the case of one aged senator who
bas not been here this session because of
illness?

Mr. BORDEN. I think so.

Mr. PROULX. I understand that the
salary for secretary to the Speaker of the
Senate was opposed the other day in the
Senate.
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Mr. BORDEN. I wouid flot like to in-
terfere in a f amily quarrel of that kind.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Does the rule appiy to
members of the Commons who have been
absent through iliness?

Mr. BORDEN. I understand similar pro-
vision will be made, il there is any such
case.

To provide anemibers with stenographers
and 'typewriters; further amount required,

Mr. LEMIEUX. Explain this.

Mr. BORDEN. For severai years, there
has been a discussion of this matter, and
we all know that members of parliament
while they are engaged in the performance
cf their duties here have a very great deal
of clerical work to do, which makes it ne-
cessary for them ,to employ clerical assist-
ance, and expert clerical assistance at that.
An item of $ 14,000 was in the main estim-
ates last year, for the first time, and the
resuits from it were flot found to be very
satisfactory. We are takin this vote of$50,000 for the purps of puting the ser-
vice on a better 'basis. I cannot say that
we have a plan of operation worked out
very thoroughly yet, but we have a general
scheme in our minds which. we will sub-
mit to members on both sides of the House
at the beginning of next session. Mean-
while, we thought it better to take this
vote. which. will make altogether $64,000
for the purpose of rendering that clerical
assistance to the members of parliament
which seems to be absoluteiy necessary.

Intercolonial railway, $600,OOO.

Mr. GRAHAM. I und-erstand the gov-
ernment want to take this $ 600,000 t) buy
rolling stock instead of letting it get into
the hands cf the ReceivBr General.

Mr. BORDEN.. Precisely.

Mr. GRAHAM. I approve of spending
the money for theimprovement cf the
road.

Mr. BORDEN. This is carring out jex-
actly the samne policy as that of the late
government.

Archives, $35,000.

Mr. GRAHAM. Who was appointed in
the place cf the late Robert Laidlawp

Mr. BUIRRELL. No person has been ap-
pointed in his place yet.

Mr. GRAHAM. Did my hon. friend give
the family anything in the way cf a gratu-
ity?

MVr. BURRELL. A gratuity equal te two
months' salary.

Mr. MURPHY. May I inquire if the
statement in the pres-s is correct, that the
Archives Branch has been transferred f rom.
the Department cf Agriculture te the De-
partment of the Secretary of State?

Mr. BORDEN.* It is not precisely that.
Under the recent Act the Archives came
under the President of the Privy Ceuncil.
A few days ago an erder ini council was
passed under the provisions cf that Act,
transferring that branch frem the contrcd
and direction of the President of the Privy
Ceuncil te the contrel and direction of the
Secretary cf State. That is in pursualice
of what my hon. friend urged. On look-
ing into the question 1 came te the conclu-
sion that his suggestion was a wise one,
and it has been carried out.,

Mr. MURPHY. I must thank my righ%,
hon. friend for acting on the suggestion
and aise congratulate my hon. friend the
Secretary ef State on acquiring a most use-
fui and interesting branch of the service.

Census ant etatisties, $150,000.
Mr. GRAHAM. Hew is my lien. friend

getting -along with the settiing cf the
dlaims of the census commissioners? I
have recently fallen heir te a lot of dlaims
macle by gentlemen who say that they have
net received their cbeques. I miust say
that the hon. Minister of Agriculture has
attended promptiy te anything te whicb
1 have called bis attention.

Mr. BURRELL. Ail the claims are now
pai.d, or at least ail the cheques have been
issued.

Mr. BELAND. Are ail the dlaims paid
in fuil?

Mr. BURRELL. Yes, they are paid in
full, subject te occasional ýdeductions where
there were over-payments.

Mr. BELAND. I have a letter claiming
that an account was sent in according te
the instructions received, amounting tei
$107, and the ciaimant received oniy $95,
and this is supposed to be ail that he is
going te receive. I received the day before
yesterday two Letters on that point from
the district of Beauce.

Mr. BUJRRELL-That was probably be-
cause there w-ere net the necessary vouch-
ers for the whele dlaim, or because the
number ef days were exceeded and could
riot be allewed.

Mr. CARVELL. I have information in
regard te a similar case, net in my cwn
censtituency, but in another constituency
iii New Brunswick. The gentleman claimed
that deductions amounting te $13 er $14
had been made from bis account, princi-
pally because hie had sent in a dlaim for
1 think three days for going te the city of
Fredericton te receive instructions, and
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something for his expenses. I happen to
know that he could not go to Fredericton
from where lie lived and spend any time
th;ere and go back inside of three days.
In a case like that does the department
settle the matter arbitrarily, or does it ac-
cept evidence to show that the man had
actually performed the service he claimed
for?

Mr. BURRELL. Cases of that kind would
be open to consideration, and if placed be-
fore the department they wouid be given
it.

Mr. CARVELL. The gentleman wrote to
me that the department had sent him a
cheque marked ' payment in full,' but he
lad not cashed the cheque, and he wanted
to know what position he would be in if
lie should cash the cheque.

Mr. BURRELL. We would regard that
as immaterial in the case of any legitimate
claim.

Mr. OLIVER. In regard to both the cen-
sus claims and the election claims, it
seems to me that there would be a great
improvement if the department were to
take the position that they had a certain
business done, for which they owed money,
and that it was their business to see that
they paid the money that they owed, and
that when an account was in dispute they
would take active measures to come to a
cenclusion. Hitherto the department has
taken the position that it is for the man
who claims the money to go to the depart-
ment and chase it up-to go to a'l the
trouble and expense that may be neces-
sary in order to obtain the payment of his
money.

That is a very common departmental
view of dooking at the matter, but the pub-
lie at large take the position that when
a man bas been hired to do a certain work,
and when lie bas done that work he is en-
titled to his money, and he should net
have to earn the money a second time by
going to all sorts of lifficulty in order to
collect it. Now I am speaking in a gen-
eral way but I am sure that the minister
can translate the general statement so as
to apply it te particular cases. The prac-
tice adopted on previous occasions in re-
gard to election accounts has been, that
where there was an apparent tangle, which
was difficult to straighten out 'by corres-
pondence, an officer was sent to the local-
ity to get information and try to settle the
question, the position being taken that it
was a part of the business of the govern-
ment to get an honest settlement of an
honest account. I would ilike to see that
practice followed in very much greater de-
gree than it has been, and I would ask
the Minister of Agriculture that in the case
of the census accounts-I know they are in

Mr. CARVELL.

very much better condition than the elec-
tion accounts-where there are difficulties,
instead of depending on correspondence
back and forward to send some officer of
the department, or more than one officer,
that he can trust, right out to the locality
to see the conditions and hear whatever
evidence there may be, and get the ac-
counts settled so that there will be mutual
satisfaction.

Mr. BURRELL. I may tell the hon.
member for Edmonton that I am in sym-
pathy with getting these accounts settled
as promptly as can be done. 0f course I
have no knowledge of the election accounts
at all which are dealt with by another de-
partinent. The census enumerators were
instructed to send in all the vouchers with
their expense accounts but a very large
numiber have omitted to send any vouch-
ers at all. That is responsible in a very
large measure for the apiparent delay that
has occurred. I may say, however, that
we will be able to do better in 1921.

Mr. BRODER. A good deal of the pres-
ent difficulty has grown out of the confu-
sion caused by varying interpretations of
the regulations. In the first place the late
government made the mistake of chang-
ing the date on which the census had pre-
viously been taken since 1867. When the
last census was taken many of the people
in the large cities and towns were away on
summer vacations and their dwellings in
the city were vacant. Consequently there
was a lot of confusion in the enumerating
of people and no doubt that to some ex-
tent, was the cause of the complaint
throughout the country that the correct cen-
sus had not been taken. Another thing
was that formerly the commissioners were
brought to Ottawa and given instruction
directly by the departnent. Last year,
however, instructors were sent out fron
Ottawa and there were different interpre-
tations of the regulations. So much se
that the regulation in reference to farms
and lands of a certain area was applied to
houses with small areas at a payment of
10 cents per house which increased the
expense te the country by over $100,000.
Furthermore the regulations were actually
changed after the enumerators were sent
out and part was interpreted in one way
and part in another way. All this confu-
sion has grown out of the procedure of the
government in carrying out the census un-
der its own regulations. I do not know who
is to blame but that is the condition which
has grown up under the administration of
the census regulation. I notice that the
Montreal ' Herald ' just before the census
was taken made the annuoncement, which
it said would be good news for the enume-
rators, that they would get 10 cents for a
house instead of 10 cents for every fari of
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so many acres of land. We ail know that
those regulations were differently inter-
preted in some parts of the country from
what they were in others. In my own
constituency the commissioner, wbo is an
absoluteiy honest man in reference to his
wýork, had 10 per cent of bis allowance kept
back for some reason. The department, I
think, in forwarding bis cheque explained
that the balance of this account would foilow
in a very short time. I do flot know whether
he received the balance or flot, but I can
say for that commissioner that there is
no doubt as to the correctness of bis re-
turn or the honesty of his vouchers.

Mr. BURRELL. The 10 per cent referred
to was heid back because of the innumer-
able compiaints as to people being missed
in the enumeration. That is regaxded as a
deposit whîch is held back pending the
revision of each scheduie.

Mr. OLIVER. Would the Minister of
Agriculture say whether he wouid be wil-
ling to accept the suggestion of sending
officers out to localities to deai with the
question on the ground. It seems to me
that in these cases cf tangied accounts
that is really the oniy way to get a satis-
factory settiement.

Mr. BUR1IELL. I will give that matter
consideration, because I think the hon.
gentleman's suggestion is well worth it.

Statistical year book, $6,000.
Mr. GRAHAM. How many of these

books are printedP
Mr. BURRELL. 1@,000 altogether, that

is English and French editions.
Experimental farnia, $180,0W.
Mr. BURREL:. This particular vote is

for the expenses of operating the farms
that are organized, including the Central
Experimentai Farm.

Mr. OHISHOLM (Antigonish). It does
not cover any new f arm?

Mr. BURRELL. No, that is provided for
in another item.

Printing and diatributing reports and bul-
letins of farmne, $15,000.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Antigonish). What is
the reason for the increase!

Mr. BURRELL. The vote is increased
by $5,000 te suppiy the extra nuniber of
bulletins that are being distributed.

Mr. OIIISHOLM (Antigonish). How are
these bulletins distributed?

Mr. I3URIRELL. We have a very large
maiJing list and everybody that is realiy
interested in these publications, and sends
in his name is placed on the mailing last,
which ks increasing ail the time.

M'r. CHISHOLM (Antigonish). How dk,
you get information with respect to the
mailing list?

Mr. BURIRELL. It s mnade up in a
variety of ways. A great many members
of paîliament send us in a iist of the peo-
pie te, wbom they want bulletins sent. In
any case wheïre the names come from
legitimate sources We send bulletins.

Mi. CHISHOLM (Antigonisb). Some
time ago a bulletin was issued by the Veter-
inary Branch of the Department of -Agri-
culture, on the subject of tubercuiosis. I
thought this wouid prove a very interest-
ing pamphlet to the farmners in my con-
stituency, and I wrote te Dr. ]RutheifoTd
asking if he could send me 500 copies se
that I might distribute them. He replied
that he had, a large number of these bull-
etins on hand, but that he could not give
them te me without ministerial authority.
He added:

While the edition ùf the publication in
question is not smal it would have to he
a good deal larger than it is in order te,
snpiply each member of parliament and the
sanie with senators, with 500 copies.

Thereupen I wrote te the minister in
regard te, Dr. Rutherford's letter, and ask-
ed bim if he would give the necessary in-
structions to supply 500 copies of this
publication, or as many as he could con-
veniently spare. I assured, the minister in
that letter that the bulletins would be dis-
tributed te farmers who would appreciate
the 'work. The ministeir instead of sending
the required number, or a lesser numbeî
as I suggested. wrote me .that I had better
send in a mailing list.

To this I replied I preferred addressing
these copies myseif in order to be sure of
their reaichîng their destination I did not
know what mailing list the department had
or when that mailing iist had been revised.
But I knew the constituency and those
amongst whom this bulletin should circu-
late. Up to this time the department bas
not furnisbed me with the number I had
asked for. As we aie payi-ng s0 mucb for
these bulletins, it seems to me that those
who take an interest in these matters sbould
be furnished witTi copies. They are in a
position te know to 'whom the bulletin
should be sent. The mailing list is ai']
right if you revise it from time to time.

Mr. BURRELL. My hon. friend bas
toucbed a rather difficuit point. I can
assure hm that no discourtesy was intended
to him; I have had complaints of the same
kind from hon, gentlemen on this side of
the House. If members would do the dis-
tributing themeselves and we know that
the bulletins in that way wouid reach the
people, we could abolish our distribution
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department. But the hon. gentleman can
understand that if we adopted that system
and depended upon it for our distribution,
the people would get less benefit from
these bulletins, as the distribution would
not be so thorough as that which is made
by the department with its mailing list.
This is a matter of general policy which the
late government instituted and which, I
think, is the best policy on the whole. When
a member wants a special number of copies
for his constituency I shall be glad to send
them.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Antigonish). I am glad
to know that it was not intended as a
discourtesy to me. But I cannot agree
with the minister in his suggestion that
the method I have proposed would not be
the best way. For myself, I like to send
literature such as this, of a non-partisan
character to all classes, and I think that
when it is sent out by the members of this
House it will be more likely to be sent out
where it will be of use than if sent from the
department, unless the mailing list is re-
vised from time to time. What means has
the department of revising the list?

Mr. BURRELL. If the hon. gentleman
will send his list, we will make sure that
his friends shall receive the bulletin.

Mr. ROBB. A good deal is to be said for
the government and the department in send-
ing out literature. Perhaps the difficulties
raised by my hon. friends would be better
overcome in the interest of the department
and the country if, each year, or once
in two years, the minister should send the
list to the representative of the county for
revision. The member for the county knows
the people who are interested in that class
of fil erature and knows also those who, year
by year, leave the constituency for other
parts.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Antigonish). I have
been here for seven years and never had
before any trouble in getting bulletins; on
the contrary the officers of the .department
were glad to give them. But I may also
add that I never knew there vas a mailing
list 'and I do not know what names are on
it. But when a member is prepared to go
to the trouble to distribute copies of a
bulletin, and asks a reasonable number,
and the department has them on hand, I
think they should be furnished. Four or
five hundred bulletins is not a large num-
ber to give to a member when there are
cart-loads of them in the department.

Mr. LALOR. The hon. gentleman's ex-
perience is a little different from mine. He
says that he vas in the habit of getting
bulletins in the past. But I have had
some experience wtih the late Minister of
Agriculture and could not get bulletins.

Mr. BURRELL.

The consequence vas, I put an advertise-
ment in the local papers telling the farm-
ers that if they wanted bulletins, they
should send their names to the department
direct. I was not able to get copies, if the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Chisholm, Antigonish)
was.

Mr. ROBB. To show that the late minis-
ter was net politically partial, I may say
I had the same experience as that spoken
of by the hon. member for Halidmand (Mr.
Lalor). The minister had a mailing list
and the bulletins were sent out from that.

Mr. SINCLAIR. My experience was the
same; lately I was net able to get bulle-
tins nor to sec the mailing li.slt. I -do net
impute any blame for that to the depart-
ment, but I have always been referred to
some mysterious mailing list which I have
never seen. Such a list needs to be revised
from time to time. T could understand
that agricultural societies would continue
to receive such matter addressed to them,
but, addressing individuals, *a mailing list
unrevised would become useless in time.
I trust the minister will take the matter
up and deal with it so that the bulletins
may get in proper hands.

Mr. ROBB. Would the minister con-
sider the suggestion that the member who
represents the constituency should have
the opportunity to see and revise the list
occasionally?

Mr. BURRELL. We shall be glad to
consider -any plan by whiun we can get the
bulletins into the hands of the farmers of
the country. That is our wish, and net
to treat one side differently frem the other.
As to the particular case referred to by
the hon. memîber for Antigonish my recol-
lection is quite clear. The bulletin he ask-
ed for was of a special kind and rather
more expensive than some that we issue. I
think we had only a limited number, and
for that reason it was suggested to him
that he could get 200, because the officers
feared that they would run short in that
direction.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Antigonish). I have
the icorrespondence here. In the letter I
stated that I would like to get 500 if he
could spare them; if not such a number
as he could give. His letter was to this
effect:

I have gone into this matter carefully, and
finad that our supply of this publication
would hardly permit of as many as 500 copies
being sent to one memiber. May I ask you
to let me have a list of those whom you think
would be especially interested in the subjct
and I would be glad te see that a copy be sent
to each. I may add that requests for this
bulletin -are numerous, and it is our desire to
seo that as far as possible, each district gets
its proper proportion.
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In my reply I said that I preferred ad-
dressing such copies of the pamphlet on
tuberculosis in cattile with which I was
supplied to the farmers myself, as I wish-
ed to make sure of the copies reaching
their destination; but if I could not get
the copies asked for I must content myself
to go without them. In my first letter, I
had said:

As I intimated to the Doctor, I would see
that it would be placed where it could be
appreciated and read. I beg, therefore to
request that you be good enough to authorize
the Director General to let me have as many
of the copies, not exceeding 500, as he can
spare.

If it was to be 200, or 50 or 10, I would
be glad to receive them.

To encourage the production and use of
superior seedc of farm crops, and for the en-
foicement of the Seed Control Act, $80,000.

Mr. BURRELL. There is an increase of
$20,000, owing to the fact that we are em-
ploying more inspectors and carrying the
operations of our aeed service all through
the west.

For the devélopment of the live stock in-
dustry, $102,000.

Mr. BICKERDIKE. In what way is the
live stock industry being developed?

Mr. BURRELL. This is used for the
assistance of farmers' live stock associa-
tions, for assistance in the way of provid-
ing judges et fairs, and, of course, paying
the travelling expenses of those judges,
for the assistance of the poultry industry,
for holding national live stock conventions,
for the assistance of horse breeding, and
for the assistance of varlous fermera' in-
stitutes, and in every way building up the
live stock industry.

Health of animals, $350,000.
Mr. BICKERDIKE. Is there any pro-

vision for remunerating the owners of cet-
tle which are destroyed by order of the
governmentP The hon. gentleman will re-
member that this question came up in
previous sessions, -and I took the ground
then, as I do now, that if a man's animals
are destroyed for the benefit of his neigh-
bours and the benefit of the public the pub-
lic should contribute to pay for his loss.

Mr. BURRELL. What animals does the
hon. gentleman refer to, animals in abat-
toirs or to horses that are afflicted with
glanders?

Mr. BICKERDIKE. To abattoirs.

Mr. BURRELL. That is a very involved
question. The late government never saw
its wey to making compensation, and I
must confess that so far as I have consid-
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ered the subject, and I have given it a
good deal of consideration, I believe the
policy of the late government was right.
It is questionable whether the government
is justified in paying for an animal which
is killed for food when it is 'absolutely un-
fit for food. To my mind, that principle
is right, although I admit that in some
cases it works ont a certain amount of
hardship. But there are ways in which
these people can cover themselves, for in-
stance, insurance methods.

Mr. BICKERDIKE. I am sorry I cannot
agree with my hon. friend. I have always
taken the ground, and I still maintain, that
if my animal is destroyed for the benefit
of the public in general, the public should
pay for it.

Mr. BURRELL. If my hon. friend will
pardon me-it is not destroyed for the bene-
fit of the public. He brings it there to the
abattoir to be killed for food. There is a
great distinction between an animal being
killed by the department because it is in-
fected with a disease which it may con-
municate to another animal, and bringing
an animal to the abattoir to be slaughtered
for .consumption, when that animal is un-
fit for consumption.

Mr. BICKERDIKE. What difference
does. it make - whether it is in a man',s
farm yard or in an abattoir? A man goes
to a farm and buys a carload of oxen, he
cannot tell whether they are diseased or
not. I maintain that when an animal is
destroyed for the public benefit the public
should contribute to reimburse him for
his loss. I have always taken that ground,
and I think every one in the business
agrees with me.

Mr. BURRELL. My hon. friend -is
probably touching on the great question
of tuberculosis in cattle. I admit the
department will have to take that question
up some day. But as my hon. friend
knows, it is an extraordinarily difficult
and complex question. I am anxious to
aipproach it in the fairest way, and I
trust we shall be able to take it up with
a view of meeting what the hon. gentle-
man is aiming at. I was referring speci-
fically to compensation, and he was refer-
ring to animals killed in abattoirs.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Antigonish). I wish
to call attention to another class of cases
in which compensation has been sought.
The matter was brought up in the Senate
the other day, when attention was called
to the loss sustained by farmers on ac-
count of the Pictou cattle disease. My
hon. friend from Pictou (Mr. Macdonald)
does not happen to be here this evening,
and I know that lie would like to speak
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on the losses arising from the Pictou
cattle disease. I would ask the minister
to let this item stand, or else give permis-
sion to refer to it on some future occasion.

Mr. BURRELL. I have no objection to
letting the item stand, although I would
prefer not. The Pictou cattle disease lias
been brought te my attention on one or
two occasions, notably 'by Senator Bell.
I also w'ent into the question thoroughly
with Dr. Rutherford, and I came abso-
lutely to the conclusion that it was caused
by a certain weed in Nova Scotia, because
the territory occupied by that weed was
the territory in which the disease occur-
red. The Director General carried on a
series of exhaustive experiments, and
proved to my mind that the wed was
the cause of the disease. It was obvious
that there was no ground for compensa-
tion.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Antigonish). I am
familiar with the territory in which that
weed exists, and I ani familiar with the
experiments that were conducted. They
were -conduoted in the county I have the
honour to represent. There does seem to
be conclusive evidence that the rag weed
was the cause of the Pictou county cattle
disease. There are those who do not share
the opinion of Dr. Rutherford. I would
like the matter to stand for the present,
as I know my lion. friend from Pictou
lias considerable information on the sub-
ject.

Mr. MORPHY. I desire to say a word
for the information of the minister with
regard to a particular case that came
under my observation and practice. There
are a good many cases, but this one will
exemplify them all, as it went further
than most of the others. A farmer sold
an animal that looked healthy, and the
drover saw nothing wrong with it. It
was sent to Toronto, where the animal
was condemned. The hide was sent back,
and a demand was made to the farmer
for compensation to the drover, with a
threat of prosecution. He came to me,
and I advised him that I did not think
lie was liable. The information was laid
against him through the county attorney
at Goderich, prompted by the late gov-
ernment. They prosecuted the man, the
case came before the court, but the prose-
cution was not ready to go on.

Finally after exhausting every measure
that they could discover, they found, to
use a ceommon expression, that they were
up against it, because there had been an
order in council passed which withdrew
it from- the statute. While the statute
made it a criminal offence to sell a tuber-
eulous animal, an order in council was
passed of which the publie had no notice.

Mr. CHIHFOLM (Antigonish).

This man was put to the expense of gather-
ing witnesses from a distance and retaining
counsel, amounting to quite a few dollars,
and the Crown represented by the late gov-
ernment, had to drop the case. I bring
this matter to the attention of the con-
mittee for the purpose of asking the min-
ister to introduce some legislation provid-
ing that where a statute is changed by
order in council publicity should be given
to that particular feature of it.

Mr. BURRELL. I think my hon. friend
is a little bit mistaken. My impression is
that the regulations have been duly pub-
lished.

Mr. MORPHY. The minister may be ab-
solutely right when he uses the words
' duly published ' but I do not understand
it. Nobody in that section knew it, the
lawyers for the Crown did not know it, the
man who made the charge did not know it,
the people who complained did not know it,
the people in Toronto did not know it, and
if that is ' duly published ' I would like the
minister to see that it is made more public.

Mr. BURRELL. My recollection is that
it is published in the usuel way in the

Canada Gazette

Mr. MORPHY. There is not one farmer
in 10,000 in the whole county who ever
sees the ' Canada Gazette.'

Mr. GRAHAM. It is hidden in the ' Can-
ada Gazette '.

Mr. MORPHY. Absolutely, and I think
it is not fair to the people of the country.

Mr. CHISHOLM (Antigonish). Has a
successor been appointed yet to Dr. Ruth-
erford, and if so, whom?

Mr. BURRELL. No successor lias been
appointed.

Mr. GRAHAM. I sec that the Minister
of Agriculture for Ontario says that Mr.
James bas net accepted a position with
another government, but that he lias only
accepted a position to do some temporary
work. .

Mr. BURRELL. Possibly my hon. friend
had better leave that for discussion upon
an item in the supplementary estimates.
Yet, since lie has mentioned it, I might say
that while Mr. James has not accepted a
permanent position with this government
lie lias accepted .a position to do certain
work.

Mr. TOBIN. I would like to ask the min-
ister if he lias received a petition and claim
which I forwarded 'to the Minister of Agri-
culture signed by Alfred Labrecque and
others for compensation for loss sustained
by them through the death of animals at
North Ham. I forwarded that claim to the
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Hon. Mr. Fisher in July last, and I receiv-
cd his reply on July 28, accompanied by a
memorandum from the department. Mr.
Fisher in his letter to me of July 28, 1911,
said:

Dear Mr. Tobin,-I duily received your let-
ter of the 17th inst., inlosing a communica-
tion signed by Atifred Labrecque and others,
of North Ham, with reference to a sickness
among horses and cattle in that district.

I immediately referred the matter te my
veterinary director general, with instructions
te have the cause of complaint investigated,
and inclose herewith a copy of a report on
the matter.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) SYDNEY FISHER.

The disease from which these animais
was suffering was anthrax. The memoran-
dum accompanying the letter is as follows;

Memo. re Anthrax at North Ham, Quebee.
On June 26th, acting on a report from- Mr.

E. -W. Tobin, of Bromptonville, Quebec,.that
animais were dying in the parish of North
Ham, Inspecter Whyte at once visited North
Ham on the above date, and found the disease
te be anthrax. He quarantined five premises
and strongly advised the owners to vaccinate
their stock. Whyte saw that the carcases of
ail the animals that had died were 'propery
disposed of and ordered disinfection. Eight
herses, two cattle and nine swine had died
at the time of the dirst visit.

On June 30, 200 doses of anthrax vaccine
were sent from this department on request .of
Patrice Biais, secretary of the municipality
of North Ham.

On July 4, Whyte again visited North Ham
and quarantined three more promises, as each
owner had lost a horse. These carcases were
ail disposed of and vaccination of remaining
animais advised.

Date
Quaran-

tined.
Name.

Eustache Patrice .......... ...
Adjenor Houde..................
Ludger Dufresne................
Zehirien Laventure ..............
Charles Gourde....... ..........
Odelon Boulanger ..............
Joseph Bissonnett........... ....
Victor Tardiff .................. .
Etienne Roterge..:..............

Specimens of blood sent te the laboratory-
and Whyte's diagnosis confirmed by patholo-
gist.

On July 9, Inspecter Beaudry visited dis-
trict, quarantined premises at St. Fortunat,
advised vaccination.

On July 22, Inspecter Beaudry again visited
district and reports that certain owners had
not followed the advice of inspeotors regard-
ing vaccination, but that ho had again taken
the matter up with them and expected to be
"able to persuade them te vaccinate imme.
diately.

On July 1, accompanied by Inspector Gau-
vin, I visited North Ham and.went oarfully
into the whole situation. We found that In-
spector Whyte had done everything possible
te check the spread of the disease and that
the peopie were doing the vaccination them-
selves; this we discouraged and strongly ad-
vised themr te employ a qualified veterinary
surgeon, explaining te them that this work
should be done very carefully.

The question of compensation came up and
we informed the people that the government
did net in any way compensate for animais
dying of anthrax or from careless vaccina-
tion. The excitement was thon somewhat
abated, as no animais had recently died.
Some of the farmers did net believe in
vaccination and did net have it done, and
others had net completed disinfection.

I herewth append a list of farms where
the disease was found.

You will notice that none of the farmers
concerned in the quarantine have signed the
petition te Mr. Tobin.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) A. E. MOORE,
Chief Travelling Inspecter.

The Veterinary Director General,
Ottawa.

DIED.

Post
Office.

N. Ham....

St. Fortunat

Total.............................

3
2
0
1
2
1
1
1
1

;12

Have not vaccinated their stock-
E. Patrice,
Z. Laventure,
E. Roberge.

0 0 4 1
0 0 2 27
1 4 3 26
0 0 2 7
1 5 2 19
0 0 2 12
0 0 4 22
0 0 1 14
0 0 5 27

2 9 ........... .

Quarantine raised-
A. Hode, July 22nd,
L. Dufresne, July 21st,
C. Gourde, July 26.

0
03
o
7

15
10
12
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Later on I took the matter up further
with Mr. Fisher and he said that it was
possible that the law did not provide com-
pensation for these people but he thought
he would try and bring in legislation this
coming session.

Mr. BURRELL. Has my hon. friend
that letter?

Mr. TOBIN. I saw Mr. Fisher person-
ally and the letter which I received from
him at that date I forwarded to some of
these people, I think to Mr. Labrecque.
Therefore, I have not the whole of ,the
file here. But Mr. Fisher gave me to un-
aerstand that he would try and compen-
sate these people in some way. They suf-
fered great loss. They are not wealthy
and I would ask the minister, if the law
does not provide for it now, if he could
bring in legislation to enable him to take
sufficient money out of the general vote to
compensate these people. They are worthy
of it and it would be only doing justice to
the farming classes. These people had
done everything in their power, so soon as
they found out what the disease was, to
try and stamp it out and I am sure that
the minister would be only doing justice to
these people if he would try and compen-
sate them for their loss.

Mr. BURRELL. I appreciate what my
hon. friend bas said in his sympathy for
these people who have suffered this loss.
We can only feel sympathy for them under
such circumstances but we can hardly
adopt the course which he suggests. In
the first place this is not a case where
animals are killed. It is a case where the
animals died of a certain disease. Anthrax
is a disease of the blooid that terminates in
the death of the animal very rapidly, but
it is a disease which is curable by inocu-
lation and vaccination and this treatmaent,
in most cases, is efficacious. The veterinary
surgeons of my department who were sent
down there at that time pointed out to the
owners that notwithstanding that these
animals had died of anthrax it would be
impossible to give them compensation. I
would also say to my hon. friend that the
petition sent to the department in con-
nection with this matter is not signed by
one of the men who lost any animals.

I sympathize with them, but there was
no law under which they could be com-
pensated, and if my predecessor in office
had compensated them he would have had
to get a special . vote from parliament.
Although I am aware my predecessor spoke
in rather vague terms about compensating
them, whether he would have done it is
not for me to say. While I have great
sympathy with my hon. friend .and with
the farmers who lost their cattle, yet,
after consideration, I do not see how any-
thing possibly can be done.

Mr. TOBIN.

Mr. TOBIN. These people not only suf-
fered the loss of their cattle, but they
su'ffered great loss through quarantine, or
in not being able to take the milk to the
cheese factories. I wish to read the fol-
lowing petition which I have received.

North Ham, July 11, 1911.
Mu. Tobin, M.P.

Sir,-You learned on the occasion of your
last visit to North Ham that a disease threat-
ened to kill our horses; there are to-day
eight farmers in quarantine, six of whom used
to go to the cheese factory; the loss is still
heavier for these; we are told the govern-
ment can come to the assistance of these peo-
pie; you are the one who can do the best
under the circumstances, we therefore request
you to use your influence with the govera-
ment in favour of these sadly tried people in
order to compensate them for their losses.

Here are the naines of those in quarantine
and their losses: Oharles Gourde, 2 horses, 1
cow and 4 hogs dead, eight cows held, loss in
milk, $1.75 per day; Ludger Dufresne, 1 ox
dead, 14 cows held in quarantine, loss in milk,
$2.50 per day; Odilon Boulanger, 1 horse dead,
12 cows held, loss in millk, $2.50 per day; Vic-
tor Tardiff, Norbert's son, 1 horse dead, 12
cows held, $2.50; Adjenor Houde, 2 horses
dead, 13 oows held in quarantine, loss in milk,
$2.60 per day; Joseph Bissonnette, 1 horse
dead, eleven cows held, loss in milk, $2.25 per
day; Eustache Patry, 3 horses dead; Zéphi-
rin Laventure, 2 horses dead.

No more horses have died during the last
two weeks; please note that Mr. Joseph Bis-
sonnette lest a mare which was nursing a
colt; if was separated from its mother 12
hours before -the mare died and is full of life
and in good health.

Mr. Houde's cows did not go to pasture
with his horses; he has a new examination
made; we thought some of the animals would
not be held so long in quarantine. We ask
of you the favour of interesting yourself for
these sorely tried people, although this will
give you much trouble; you will only be the
more entitled to our gratitude.

Hoping to receive froin you this favour,
we remain,

Your most respectful friends,
(Signed)

ALFRED LABRECQUE,
A. DEMERS,
GEDEON LABRECQUE,
NORBERT TARDIFF,
J. E. FRECHETTE,
CLOVIS ICHER tem. J.E.T.,
JOHNNY LARRIVER tem. J.E.T.,
GEORGE LENOULIER,
CAMILLE MORIN tem. A. Yate.

Please send answer to Mr. Alf. Labrecque.

I trust the minister vill consider the
claim of these gentlemen and try and do
something.

Mr. BURRELL. Even if they were en-
titled to compensation, which is question-
able, you would need to have a special
vote and I do not think I would be justi-
fied in asking for that.

Mr. TOBIN. Will the minister consider
it?
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Mr. BURRELL. I would be glad to give
it full consideration, but I do not see how
it is possible to comply with the request
of my hon. friend.

Mr. TOBIN. I have seen the Deputy
Minister about this, and I would ask the
minister to promise that he will provide
money to indemnify these parties next
session.

Mr. BURRELL. While I have abound-
ing sympathy with my hon. friend, I am
afraid there would be no justification for
doing that.

Mr. TOBIN. There is no chance?
Mr. BURRELL. Very little.
Mr. TOBIN. And no promise?
Mr. BURRELL. I fear I cannot give my

hon. friend any promise.
Mr. BELAND. I would impress on the

minister the advisability of increasing the
salary paid to the veterinary inspectors in
the abattoirs. I trust that some of this
$25,000 increase in the vote will be applied
for that purpose. The work which they
perform, though of a professional nature,
is very objectionable in its character. If the
minister visits, as I have done, the abat-
toirs in Toronto or Montreal, he will see
the important work those veterinaries are
doing in the cause of sanitation. The
salary which is now $1,000 or $1,200 is very
little for professional men. I commend the
case of these gentlemen to the favourable
consideration of the minister.

Mr. BURRELL. Some of these inspectors
get $1,200 a year and, speaking generally,
I have a great deal of sympathy with men
who are doing work of this kind. If we
have good officials in any department of
the public service and wish to retain them
we will have to pay them decent salaries.
I cannot of course give any definite promise
now. -

Mr. CHISHOLM (Antigonish). It is
understood that even though this item
should pass now, my hon. friend f*m
Pictou and myself will have the opportun-
ity of discussing the Pictou county cattle
disease on some other item.

Mr. BURRELL. Certainly, on the sup-
plementary estimates.

Experimental farms-towards establishment
and maintenance of additional branch sta-
tions, $200,000.

Mr. McKENZIE. Has the minister many
of these stations in the province of Nova
Scotia, or just one?

Mr. BURRELL. We have about ten
farms completely organized and equipped.
This vote is for unorganized farms. We,

have six or eight which are not provided
with buildings and are practically unoccu-
pied. It is also to acquire any land need-
cd for new experimental farms in any part
of the country.

Mr. McKENZIE, While I would not look
for very large or expensive farmis, we would
like to see in Nova Scotia some small farms
to show the farmers what can be done when
a farm is properly worked. We have plenty
of good land, but the mines and steel works
are too attractive to the young man. I
was talking on this matter to the outgoing
minister and he rather promised to give
it some attention.

Mr. LAPOINTE (Kamouraska). May I
ask the minister if plans have been pre-
pared for the branch station at Ste. Anne
de Lapocatiere, what will be the cost of
the buildings, and if it is the intention of
the department to have them erected during
the present year?

MT. BURRELL. I do not think we have
actually got the plans out yet, but if not
they are in preparation, and the work of
construction will go on this year.

Mr. ROBB. The Commission on Con-
servation had some plan for running small
farms in various counties throughout Can-
ada. Has that commission any association
with the Department of Agriculture?

Mr. BURRELL. It bas indirect associa-
tion, but as a matter of fact it carries on
its work without surveillance. The Min-
ister of Agriculture is responsible only as
a medium between the commission and
parliament and the council.

To encourage the production and sale of
Canadian tobaoco, $20,000.

Mr. GRAHAM. What is the experi-
mental work carried on?

Mr. BURRELL. At St. Cesaire in the
county of Rouville, ut Harrow in western
Ontario, at Ste. Anne de Lapocatière, and
at the Central Experimental Farm-both
as to growing and curing.

Contribution towards maintenance of and
expenses cf representative at International
Institute of Agriculture, $10,000.

Mr. MURPHY. Will the minister kindly
explain what that item is?

Mr. BURRELL. It is the International
Institute of Agriculture, with its head of-
fice at Rome, to which all the great nations
belong, and to which Canada, being essen-
tially an agricultural country, very prop-
erly belongs. The Canadian office furnishes
from Canada all the data-whether federal,
provincial, public or private, relating to
agricultural science, practice, organization
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or commerce-needed by the Institute in
its role as a world's clearing bouse of agri-
cultural information, a world's agricultural
observation station and crop-reporting
agency. It makes available to Canadians
the information published by the Institute
principally in the four monthly publica-
tions of its permanent bureaus, either
through the circulation of the original pub-
lications or through their re-publication
(fully or summarily), occasionally in a
multigraph bulletin, but chiefly in a
monthly periodical entitled ' The Publica-
tions of the International Agricultural In-
stitute.' It is gradually evolving and ex-
tending a library cnrresponding 'to the
needs of these two services-a library the
importance of which has been greatly en-
hanced by the accession to it of exchange
publications from seventeen countries in
seven different languages , which, when
classified through a system of index cards,
will be readily accessible to all the branches
of the department.

We pay $2,320 as our membership fee,
and we have a right to send a delegate
to Rome to the meetings of the Institute.

Mr. BELAND. The department has no
permanent representative there?

Mr. BURRELL. No.

Mr. GRAHAM. The meetings are an-
nual?

Mr. BURRELL. Yes, but I do not know
that we shall send anybody this year. We
may be represented by some one who is
there.

Grant to Dominion Exhibition, $50,000.

Mr. BURRELL. This is a grant which
the government has been in the habit of
making during the last ton years to the
different provinces. It goes te Ottawa
this year.

For the administration and enforcement of
the Destructive Insect and Pest Act, $25,000.

Mr. BURRELL. That is largely applied
to the fumigation stations at the ports of
entry.

Mr. SINCLAIR. Has the minister a
fumigation station in the province of Nova
Scotia? I have heard complaints in that
province that shrubs imported there and
delivered at Halifax have to be sent to
St. John to -be fumigated, at a good deal
of inconvenience and expense to the im-
porter. He bas to pay the expressage from
Halifax to St. John and back. Does that
system still exist?

Mr. BURRELL. Yes, it is the same sys-
tem.

Mr. BURRELL.

Of course it is rather difficult to establish
these fumigation stations at too many
points. Such a station requires a trained
staff of officers, the working period is
very short, and it is fairly expensive to
put up. We are in the same position as
in British Columbia where we have only
one building, at Vancouver, and we some-
times get complaints that plants have to
gc there and come back again. On the
whole the system bas worked fairly we'll.
However, I will be glad to look into the
case my hon. friend refers to, although, as
far as I am aware, J do not know that we
would be justified in establishing a sep-
arate station in Nova Scotia.

Grant te the Canadian National Exhibi-
tion at Toronto towards cost of Dominion
bnilding. $100,000.

Mr. GRAHAM. Will the minister please
cxplain this vote?

Mr. BURRELL. This is a special grant
made this year to the Canadian National
Exhibition in Toronto for this purpose.
For sorne years past the exhibition in Tor-
onto, which every member of the House
knows is practically a national exhibition,
has been doing, I think, a very great work
for Canada. Whatever province we hap-
pen to live in, I think we can all agree
that this exhibition attracts probably the
greatest number of visitors of any exhibi-
tion on the continent, and for several years
they have been encouraging the different
provinces of Canada to send a provincial
exhibit there under the direction of its
government. Unfortunately for some time
past the demand upon its space has ma.de
it very difficult to bouse these exhibits,
and this year the management at Toron-
te intimated that if they could get any-
thing like encouragement from the prov-
inces, from the city of Toronto, and from
the federal government, they would put up
a special building, of concrete reinforced
with steel, I think, to be specially devoted
to the exhibits from the various provincial
governments. The association came to us
some time ago and asked that the Dom-
inion government contribute $150,000. We
went into the matter very carefully with
them, examined their plans, and found out
that they were going to put up > building
te cost $250,000. Then we ascertained as
far as we could the wishes of the various
provinces. I have letters under my hand
from the Hon. Duncan Marshall, Minister
of Agriculture for Alberta, who wrote very
strongly; Hon. Mr. Motherwell, Minister
of Agriculture for Saskatchewan, and Hon.
Mr. Ellison, Minister of Agriculture for
British Columbia, all concurring very
heartily in this i.dea, asking that i should
be supported and approving any assist-
ance we could give. So we concluded we
would be justified in giving the sum of
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$ 100,000. The building is a permanent
structure whieh will house exhibits from
every province of the Dominion for prac-
tica]ly ail tirne to corne. In view of the
fact that not on'ly Toronto and the prov-
ince of Ontario, but every province wil
benefit we thought we would be amply jus-
tified in giving this amount of assistance.

Mr. SINCLAIR. Is it intended to, give a
yearly contribution to this, exhibtionx?

Mr. BUIRRELL. No, this is towards a
capital axpenditure that will erect a build-
ing to last for a lifetime.

Mr. SINCLAIR. Has this policy ever
been recognized by the Dominion before by
Act of parliament or in any way? Under
what authority is this exhibition called a
national exhibition P

Mr. BURRELI. I speak of it as a
national exhibition, recognizing that it is
really national in charactar. '£he Toron-bo
exhibition is the only exhibition that I
know of in which special rate& are givan
by every railway practical]y on the contin-
ent. It draws people from ail the States
of the Union, and from Europe in graduai-
ly increasing nurnbers, and I think I can
fairiy say that even frorn the ramotest sec-
tions of Canada some benefit is fait from
the work that this exhibition is doing.
Speaking now, not as a minister, but as a
westerner, I arn sure that ail my people
are thoroughly satisfied that the Dominion
should give reasonable aid to, work of that
kind, specially where the building to be
erectad is to -be davoted entireiy t0 exhibits
frorn the provinces.

Mr. McKENZIE. When the ministar is
giving aid to agriculture in the different
provinces, has he considerad the question
of heiping local organizations, sucli as
agricultural societias, ýthat are struggling
to put up good buildings for agricultural
purpoýsesP Would hie consider it within the
purview of his policy to assist such asso-
ciatiýons in putting up a certain kind of
building that would, corne witlhin the
classification haelias describedP

Mr. IBURIRELL. That possibiy wodî e
discussed under the items that will appear
in. the spacial vote in the supplementary
estimatas for that purposa. At the saine
tirne I rnight say her-e that we do not ini-
tend to attacli »~o many strings to the vote
to the provinces. We want to be as broad-
mind'ed as we can in these votes, and as
long as the money is spent in ways that
satisiy us that it is going te the support
of agriculture, and in such ways as rny
hion. friand suggests, and as I have indicat-
ed, we should have no serious objection to
the money being devoted to, the purpose
indicated.

Mr. ROBB. No person will take much
exception to the minister's statement that
Toronto has a splendid exhibition, but it
is not, strictly speaking, an agricultural ex-
hibition. Indead, it is more industrial
than agricultural in character. It has been
a growing exhibition and its receipts are
expanding gradually each year. As the
minister says, this exhibition is helped by
tha railway companies which give special
rates, and large crowds are drawn to it,
with the resuit that the racaipts at that ex-
hibition have been increasing yearly. For
instance, the receipts in 1879 were $57,000,
but they have gradually increased until in
1911 they amounted to $341,000. Now if is
rather intaresting to know 'what has been
dona with the monay that this exhibition
is taking in. For instance, they give prizes
not only to live stock, but to industrial
exhibits, and fthe total prize list of this
exhibition in 1909 was -$39,f555.38.- Looking
down the printed statement of the exhibi-
tion association, we find t-hat the sarna
year if -paid out for fireworks, special at-
tractions, and midway shows, the sum of
$62,406.75. Or in othar words they paid
out $22,851 more for the attractions named
than they did for prizes to agriculyural and
industrial exhibits. In 1910 the associa-
tion paid out for fireworks, bands, and
midway shows, $66,523.66, and it paid out
for industrial and agriculturai prizes, $43,-
172.07. That is to say, $23,351.59 more was
paid for fireworks and rnidway shows than
for the general prize account. The asso-
ciation is able to pay to the city of To-
ronto a profit aach year. In 1910 the profits
paid to Toronto arnounted to $37,959. It
can be easily sean, therefore, that this ex-
hibition is not hard up, or in need of money.

Mr. EDWARDS. Can my hion. frîend
giva the amount, that was paid out in agri-
cultural and industrial prizes ?

Mr. ROBB. I wiil send the staternent
over to my hion. friend and hae cani study
the figuras for hirnsaif.
.Mr. EDWARDS. Will the hion, gentle-

man tell me how much capital the asso-
ciation bas invested P

Mr. ROBB. No, I have not got that.
Mr. EDWARDS. If wa ara going to con-

sider the question of figures, the expendi-
tures for the purposes which 1 have namad
might very wall be considared, as wall as
the figuras given by the hon. gentleman.

Mr. ROBB. I hava the association's
annual statamant hera and will pass it
ovar to the hon. mamber for Frontenac if
hae wishes. Thare ara two objections to this
vota, and I would lika rny hion, friands
who rapresant rural constituencies in On-
tario to notice them. One objection is thaf
it is a vote that should coma properly under
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public works. My reason for making that
statement is, that the Minister of Agricul-
ture, in addressing a gathering of Dairy-
men's Associations in central Ontario,
some time in January, told them that the
only fault he had to find with his prede-
cessor was that he was too economical.

That was a compliment worth having.
I submit that when the reports are out for
what is done for agriculture, it is most un-
fair that this government should take
credit for having aided agriculture by
spending $100,000 on an exhibition in the
city of Toronto. That exhibition is more
industrial than agricultural. That is one
objection I offer to this vote. Another is
that the Minister is introducing a policy
which may lead up to considerable ex-
pense. For if Toronto is entitled to $100-
000 for their exhibition, there are dozens
of exhibitions throughout the country that
are as good agricultural exhibitions as
that of Toronto. I think that right here
in Ottawa, a great many people will say,
the live stock exhibition is a little bit bet-
ter ithan that in Toronto. In the little
city of Brandon, Manitoba, there is a bet-
ter live stock exhibition than either at
Toronto or Ottawa.

Mr. CURRIE. When was the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Robb) in Toronto?

Mr. ROBB. In 1910. In 1911, I was
rather too busy, owing to the efforts of the
hon. member for Simcoe (Mr. Currie) and
his friends. But in 1910 and practically
every year before that I have been there.
I take an interest in seeing the agricul-
tural exhibits, and I hope to go to Toronto
again this year. But, just to give the Min-
ister an idea of the exhibits of cattle I
may say that last year in Toronto they had
less than 750 entries. Why, in the little
district show in the district I have the
honour to represent, we had 450 exhibits
of cattle.

Mr. SMITH. What kind?
Mr. ROBB. Some went ta Toronto and

scooped in the first prizes. The Minister
can see that he is establishing a precedent
that is going to lead to demands all over
the country.

Mr. EDWARDS. But does not the hon.
member (Mr. Robb) see the advantage to
his own riding when he has an oppor-
tunity to send cattle to a show like that
in Toronto, which is visited by thousands
of people from other parts of this continent
and by hundreds from outside, furnishing
an opportunity to advertise his part of the
country as progressive and up-to-date? The
hon. gentleman should hold up both bands
for this vote. In any of these exhibitions
we must have attractions like the fire-
works in order to get the people there.
I believe that the Toronto exhibition is

Mr. ROBB.

one of the potent causes for the advance-
ment of stock breeding that we have in the
Dominion.

Mr. CURRIE. And agriculture gener-
ally.

Mr. EDWARDS. Yes, and agicultura
generally. It advertises not me'rely the
province of Ontario, but the province of
Quebec and the rest of the Dominion. It
has always been one of the best advertis-
ing agencies Canada has ever had. *This
vote is for permanent accommodation at
that exhibition. For whom? For Quebec,
for Ontario? Yes, and for every other
province in the Dominion. It seems to
me it ought to have the hearty approval
of alIl. As we advance an exhibition like
that af Toronto, we are indirectly advanc-
in the exhibitions in other parts of the
country.

Mr. SINCLAIR. I have nothing to say
against the Toronto exhibition; I under-
stand that it is an institution of which
Canada ought to be proud. In Nova Sco-
tia we endeavour to keep up a provincial
exhibition at Halifax. It generally ends
in having to pay a deficit, of which Hali-
fax bears half and the province of Nova
Scotia the other half. In view of the
fact that assistance is being given to To-
ronto, which is rich and making money,
would the minister consi-der an applica-
tion from Nova Scotia for assistanc- to
the provincial exhibition?

Mr. BURRELL. It is a little late in the
day to make a special vote of that kind.
Nova Scotia had a vote of $50,000 for Dom-
inion exhibition in 1906; and if we kept
up that policy-as I hope we shall-the
turn of Nova Scotia will 'come again b-
fore very long.

Mr. SINCLAIR. That is for the Domin-
ion exhibition. But I referred to the need
of Nova Scotia for assistance for an an-
nual exhibition, the erection of buildings
and other expenses in connection with
the provincial exhibition.

Arts, Agriaulture and Statisties-Census and
statistics-towards establishment and main-
tenanoe of experimental branch stations, $25,-
000.

Mr. BURRELL. This was in connection
with the farni on Vancouver Island. It
had been expected that there would be
enough money in the old vote, but unfor-
tunately there was not. An arrangement
was made to pay for the farm, so we had
to put it in these supnlementary estimates.
This was arranged by the late government
and I heartily 'concur in it. This is prac-
tically the place that was to be purchased
by the late government. I have a letter
here from mv predecessor, Mr. Fisher, say-
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ing that he expected to close up the mat-
ter when he came back; but he did not
come back.

Department of Agriculture-To provide for
one clerk in first division subdivision A, and
the promotion of two clerke from first divi-
sion, subdivision B to first division, subdivi-
sion A, $2,800.

Mr. MURPHY. Please explain this?

Mr. BURRELL. This $2,800 is asked for
in case we decide to divide the branch of
the Veterinary Director General and the
Live Stock Commissioner, on account of
the work getting so heavy. Mr. Lynch is
promoted into the next division, he has
been chief clerk in the Patent Office. Mr.
Shutt, is promoted from $2,800 to $4,000,
he will be assistant director of the Experi-
mental Farm.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Are there any
experimental farme being established in the
province of Ontario?

Mr BURRELL. We have not been doing
any experimental farm work there, for the
reason that the Ontario government have
been covering that .field themselves. What
may be done in future I cannot say, but
we hope to go into that matter with the
various provinces.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It is another in-
stance, I presume, of Ontario being com-
p-elled to do work of this nature themselves
without assistance from the federal govern-
ment, and at the same time assist in main-
taining similar statue in the other pro-
vinces. I would like this government to
consider the advisability of establishing an
experimental station in northern Ontario,
also one in western Ontario.

Mr. FOWLER. I would remind the hon.
member (Mr. Sutherland) that we have no
experimental farm in New Brunswick, car-
ried on by the Dominion government, in-
deed no experimental station at all.

Royal Northwest Mounted Police-To pro-
vide for gratuity and pension to Mrs. John
Fitzgerald, the mother of the late Inspector
Francis J. Fitzgera-ld, who lot his Idfe on
the Dawson Macpherson trail, February 1911,
$2,100.

Mr. BORDEN. This was mentioned in
the House a few days ago. I obtained a
report from the acting controller, which I
submitted to the leader of the opposition,
and he thought it was a'reasonable amount.
This includes a lump sum, and a yearly
payment.

Champlain Monument, Obtawa, $5,000.
Mr. MURPHY. Has this monument been

put up under the direction of the govern-
ment?

Mr. BORDEN. No, it is a monument
planned, I think by a committee here. I

am informed by that committee, and I have
some documents bearing on the matter,
that they had an interview with the Prime
Minister of thé late government last spring,
and he assured them that the grant would
be made. The monument is to be erected
here in Ottawa. It is partly oy private
subscription and partly by government
grant. I forget the exact amount of the
private subscription butýit is a considerable
sum.

Mr. SINCLAIR. Is it to be erected on
parliament grounds?

Mr. BORDEN. I think it was intended
to erect it on the Plaza if permission could
be obtained.

Mr. MURPHY. The first mention I
recollect of this movement was the state-
ment in the newspapers that a site had
been seelected on Nepean Point just by
whom or on whose authority nobody seenis
to know and the matter remained one of
conjecture until this item anpeared. The
interview which my hon. ~riend speaks
of may have taken place. But I wish to
suggest to my right hon. friend, who has
taken a great déal of interest in the beauti-
'fleation of Ottawa, that some supervision
over the erection of these monuments and
the selection of sites should be exercised.

Mr. BORDEN. The government has
not made any arrangement about the site;
that remains to be considered.

Grant towards expenees of Canadian Athle-
tic Team at the International Olympie games
at Stockholm, Sweden in 1912, $15,A00.

Mr. MURPHY. That is a large item.

Mr. BORDEN.' It is in accordance with
the practice that has prevailed on some
previous occasions. I think about 20 men
go but I am not absolutely sure of the
number.

Mr. MURPHY. Are thèy selected from
different organizations throughout the
country or from one city only?

Mr. BORDEN. They are representative
athletes from different organizations, I
understand.

To any counsel fees of J. M. McDougall, K.C.
in the investigation into charges againet
Mr. Lanotot, M. P., $1,185.

Mr. BORDEN . These fees have been
taxed by the Department of Justice.

Mr. MURPHY. For whom did Mr. Mc-
Dougall appear?

Mr. BORDEN. He appeared in the
Lanctot inquiry for Mr. Blondin.

Mr. BELAND. Is counsel for Mr. Lanc-
tot going to be paid also?
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Mr. BORDEN. I thought he had been
paid.

Mr. BELAND. By this.parliament?

Mr. BORDEN. I am not sure of that.
Mr. DOHERTY. I think that Mr. Lanc-

tot declared that he did not want to have
his counsel paid. But, with regard to
Mr. MeDougall, I think I would be mak-
ing no mistake in saying that it was prac-
tically the general consent of the members
of the committee that it was right and
proper that he should be paid. There was
some difference about the form of the
resolution and some difference upon the
question, but I have no hesitation in say-
ing that the view of the ceommittee was
that he should be paid. It was represented
there that it would be for the House to
determine whether he should be paid or
not.

Mr. BELAND. If we provide for the
payment of one counsel who was there
representing Mr. Blondin, we ought to
provide for the counsel representing Mr.
Lanctot.

Mr. DOHERTY. Mr. Lanctot declared
before the committee that he did not de-
sire that provision should be made for the
payment of his counsel.

Mr. BELAND. Even if he did so?
Mr DOHERTY. Surely the hon. gentle-

man would not suggest that we force pay-
ment upon sonebody who does not desire
it?

Mr. BELAND. Did the comnmittee decide
that Mr. McDougall should be paid and
that Mr. Laflamine should not be paid?

Mr. DOHERTY. It was represented
that it was not the proper function of the
committee to bring the matter before the
House but the view of the committee was
that under the circumstances, and taking
into consideration the special manner in
which the inveýstigation had been conduct-
ed and the great assistance that Mr. Mc-
Dougall had been to fli members of tlie
committee, it was a proper thing that biscosts should be paid.

Mr. CARVELL. What is the rate per
'day that Mr. McDougail is charging? I
have forgotten the details. I know that
there -was some resolution attempted to be
passed but it was voted down in the Pub-
lic Accounts Committee. This, to my
mind, is a very high handed piece of
business. It is only open to us to express
our feelings over this matter. If a member
of this House chooses to make representa-
tions against another, which he is not com-
pelled to do, and if he brings counsel
here, be ought to pay his own counsel fees.
Of course, if the government feel deter-

Mr. BELAND.

mnined to vote this thing through they may
do it -and all we can do i-s to register our
protest against it. It will be a splendid
precedent for members on this side of the
House 'to follow in the future. It is open-
ing the door, it is an invitation and it is
saying to any member: Go on, lay any
charges you want to, employ such counsel
as you 'wish, send in any account you like
and it will be paid.

Mr. DOHERTY. We are not making a
precedent. There is the precedent of the
Tarte-McGreevey investigation in which
counsel were paid under similar circum-
stances. As to the amount, the account
which was originally sent in was somewhat
larger than this but it has been taxed by
the offi-cers of the Department of Justice
in accordance with the usual practice in
such cases.

Mr. BELAND. Was any opinion express-
ed by the committee regarding the pay-
ment of counsel?

Mr. LANCASTER. The opinion was un-
animously expressed by the committee-
that is a good many gentlemen expressed
it and no one dissented fromt it-that both
these counseil should be paid by the gov-
ernment. Mr. Lanctot strenuously protest-
ed that they should not do anything of the
sort, that he had brought his counsel there
and he objected to the comnmittee having
anything to do -with it. Then some member
of the committee drew attention to the fact
that it would not be technically right for
the committee to undertake to pay counsel
at all, that they had no power to do that,
but, as the Minister of Justice says, every-
body in the committee wvas unanimous in
the opinion that bo>th these gentlemen
should be paid by the 'country. Both
Mr. McDougall and Mr. Laflamme served
the best interests of the country in assist-
ing the committee to get at the truth in the
matter under investigation. There was no
difference of opinion -among any of us that
both these men should be paid reasonably,
but Mr. Lanctot protested that he did not
want any payment to be made to his coun-

Mr. CARVELL. It is a year ago that
this took place and, therefore, I would not
like to ýbe too positive as to what did take
place but my recollection certainly is not
along the lines of that of the hon. mem-
ber for Lincoln.

Mr. LANCASTER. Then you were not
there at the beginning?

Mr. CARVELL. Yes, I was there and my
îmemi ry is that the committee was against
the payment of counsel. and I think my
niemory is just as good as th-at of the hon.
gentleman.
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Mr. LANCASTER. It i-s no 'better than
mine.

Mr. CARVELL. Between 110W and to-
morrow we will look up the record of the
committee and if we do I amn satisfied we
will flot find any statement of facts euch
as rny hion. friend lias related. There was
a motion made by iny hon. friend from
'Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) that counsel
on both sides shoubd be paid, 'but dnstead
of the committee Ibeing unanimous in
favour of At the committee was a1most
unanimous against it. When the investî-
gation was cornpleted, a motion was made
by Mr. Monk, I think, that Mr. MeDougall
was to ýbe paid, but I believe that resolu-
tion was voted down.

Mr. LANCASTER. I have no doubt in
my mind that the committee had the unani-
mous feeling that both these gentlemen
should be paid, and my hion. friend (Mr..
Carveil) said the committee had no power
to order it.

Mr. BELAND. Mr. Lanctot submitted
that both counsel should be paid by those
who employed them, and hie did not care
to have his own counsel paid by the gov-
ernment, but it is only fair to argue that if
the gôvernmnent pays one counsel it should
pay the other.

Mr. DOHERTY. Does the hon. member
say that we should force the payment upon
a, man who repudiated absohitely. any de-
sire to have his counsel paid.

Mr. BELAND. It is not Mr. Lanctot but
Mr. Laflamme who would receive this
money, and if Mr. Laflamme refuses the
government may keep it.

To provide for payment i11 satisfaction of
dlaimi of Charlotte Wiley, $10,000.

Mr. BORDEN. This is in connection with
the dlaim of an infant who owned some
property in the Yukon. The father died,
there was -an offiiai adininistrator, no0
guardian was appointed for the infant, and
the property was placed under mortgage by
some arrangement between the widow and
thei public adîninistrator; changes were
made in the office of publie administrator
of that time, and in one way -or another the
interests of the chuld were overlooked. The
property was disposed of under the mort-
gage and eventually turned out to be very
valuable and a very large dlaimi was made
against the government. The matter has
been before the government for a good while
and we eventuaily came to the conclusion
that the widlow's dlaimi could not be recog-
nized, but we did think that inasmudli as
the infant had not been represented in the
Yukon and that no guardian had been ap-
pointed, and as there was evidence to show
thei property liad realhzed a very large sum,
it was only just to make this allowance.

Mr. MURPHY. Dîd the Departmnent of
Justice pass upon the dlaim?

Mr. BORDEN. There have been various
investigations and various reports made in
regard to it.

Inland Revenue 'to provide for priva-te se-
cretary, $2,125.

Mr. BELAND. Has the minister dismiss-
ed. any of lis inspectors?

Mr,. NANTEL. I am not aware that I
have dismissed any.,

Mr. BELAND. Is this private secretary
a new appointment?

Mr. NANTEL. Yes.
Mr. GRAHAM. Will hie get the $600 in

addition to this?
Mr. NAINTEL. Npo, this is his full salary.

Mr. GRAHAM. There is $000 allowance
for a private secretary in addition to the
salary.

Mr. NANTEL. It is included in that
amount for my secretary.

Mr. MURPHY. Is there an additional
amount of $600 ns prirate secretary, the
samne as in other departments?

Mr. BORDEN. I think that is correct.

Mr. MURPHY. WTho is the private secre-
tary P

Mr. NANTEL. Mr. C. C. Lafiamme.
Mr. MURPHY. Is lie an old officer or

did the minister a&ppoint hlm?

Mr. NANTEL. He is a new one.
Investigation of Ore deposit -further

&Mount requ.ired, $9,200.
Mr. NANTEL. This is for an investiga-

tion in the Yukon.
Mr. BUREAU. Is there a special staff

of men engaged for that?
Mr. THOMPSON. (Yukon) The late gov-

ernment purdhased two diamond driJIs and
sent them to the Yuk-on for the examination
of ore de"oits. These drills have neyer
been unpacked, and placed in operation.
There are very large copper deposits, in
the ýsouthern -part of the Yukon territory,
where one cf these drills is at the presenit
tiýme, and the aincunt mentioned in this
itemn is for tle operation, of that drill, in
investigating the depth and value of those
daposits with the hope cf developing a
copper industry there.

Mines Branch-printing of reports and
translation of reports into Frenoh-furbher
ainount required, $15,000.

Mr. BUREAU. What is tItis amount
baïsed on?
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Mr. NANTEL. The reports have net
been translated since 1906, and I have re-
received demands from several members
and senators to have translations made,
and this is for that purpose.

Mr. BUREAU. Is the translation going
to be made iby a regular staff in the de-
partment, or given to translators outside?

Mr. NANTEL. By Mr. Sauvalle and the
regular staff of the department. We will
probably appoint an assistant translator
to Mr. Sauvalle.

Investigation of metallurgical problems of
eceonomic importance-further amount re-
quired, $3,300.

Mr. GRAHAM. Is it true, as reported
in the press, that a private conpany is
taking over the peat proposition where an
investigation has been carried on sby the
government for somne years, and le going
to manufacture?

Mr. NANTEL. It is not truc.

Some resolutions reported.

Mr. BORDEN moved the adjournment of
the House.

Mr. GRAHAM. What business will be
taken up to-morrow?

Mr. BORDEN. There is nothing on the
Order Paper, as I understand it, except the
Bill of the Minister of Trade and Commerce
with regard to inspection and sale. I really
could not say whether be is going on with
that to-morrow or net. There will be the
third readings of course.

Mr. GRAHAM. I am net sure but there
may be an amendment, without discussion,
on the motion for the third reading of the
Bill granting subsidies to the Canadian
Northern Pacific Company. What Supply
will be taken up?

Mr. BORDEN. We will take up the esti-
mates of the Department of Justice.

Mr. MURPHY. And, what next?

Mr. BORDEN. Really I do not remember
at the moment what else there is.

Mr. BUREAU. There are the estimates
of the Post Office Department.

Mr. BORDEN. Yes there are those esti-
mates, but I coul'd not say whether we will
take them up next or not. I think we wiii
probably take first the estimates of the
Department of Justice; and then the esti-
mates of the Secretary of State.

Motion agreed te, and the House ad-
journed at 2.08 o'clock a.m., Friday.

Mr. BUREAU.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, March 29, 1912.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE RE-
PORT.

Mr. MIDDLEBRO moved that the fourth
report of the Select Standing Committee
on Public Accounts be concurred in.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. What is this
report?

Mr. MIDDLEBRO. It calls for the print-
ing of four or five statutory declarations
proving personal service of summons on
R. C. Miller by registered letter.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. It miight stand
until to-morrow.

Motion allowed to stand.

INCORPORATION OF RAILWAYS.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax) moved for !eave
to introduce Bill (No. 191) to provide for
the incorporation of railway companies. He
said: I am not very well instructed in the
inatter. I understand the purpose of the
Bill is to bestow on the railway commission
the power to grant charters for the incor-
poration of railway companies instead of
these charters being granted by parliament
according to present practice. I suppose
it is hardly possible that the Bill will pro-
ceed beyond the first reading this session.

Motion agreed to and Bih read the first
time.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

On the orders of the day being called.

Mr. TOBIN. When may I expect returns
relating to the building of the post office
at Weedon in the county of Wolfe, and the
building of a wharf at Garthby in the same
county? They were moved for on the 1ith
inst.

Mr. MONK. I hope to be able to place
that report on the table of the House be-
fore prorogation.

Mr. BELAND. When may I expect a
return ordered about two weeks ago con-
cerning reports and engineers' reports on
the dry dock at Levis?

Mr. MONK. That report is now being
completed.

Mr. LEMIEUX. It is very important
that it should be brought down before the
close of next session.
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Mr. OLIVER. I wish to remind the Min.
ister of Trade and Commefce of the in-
quiry I made on a previous occasion as
ta the capacity for accepting grain at Min-
neapolis, whether ýby storage or b y con-
sumption or by transference. I would be
glad to get the information during the
day.

QUEBEC DRY DOCK.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I beg ta draw the atten-
tion of the Minister of Publie Works ta
an item which appears in the rress ta the
effect that a syndicate has been promised
a subsidy towards the construction of a
dock at Quebec, and that a deputatiÏon was
here yesterday in connection with the
mat-ter. Has any such syndicate been be-
fore hin, and lias any such subsidy been
promisedp'

Mr. MONK. I have nu knowledge what-
ever of such a syndicate or its formation,
and there is absolutely no foundation for
the rumour that any sudh promise has
been made on ibehaif of this goverinent.

AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILLS.

Mr. EMMERSON. I wish saine informa-
tion frein the Minister of Railways with
respect to two Senate Bis that were
passed by the Railway Committee of
this House with certain amendments.
These Bils contained certain features
which were entirely e.pposed to the nolicy
of the Railway Comm.ittee, and thèse
clauses were struck out. They related ta
the acquisition of easements by railway
cempanies. It is now stated that -when
the Bis came before Vhis House the de-
cision cf the committee was reversed and
the Bis were sent back ta the Senate
with the concurrence of this House as ta
those clauses. If this was done it must
have been througli some mistake on t3ie
part of the chairman of the committee,
because there was no discussion here and
noa motion, and the report of the Railway
Committee was adopted bov this House re-
commending that this cla'iee be struck
out.

Mr. BORDEN. What were the Bills?
Mr. EMMERSON. I cannot Xive 'the

naines, there were tweocf thein. The
chairman of the Railway Committee (Mr.
Lennox) and the acting chairman (Mr.
Bradbury) are f amiliar with them.

Mr. BORDEN. It seems bo me that on-
a question cf fact as ta -what was done,
one of the very first necessities would be
ta learn the namnes of the Bis. There are
195 Bills before parliament and if we do
flot know the naines of the particular Bis
ta which my hon. friend alluded it will
'be difficuit ta obtain any informaition.

Possibly the chairinan of the committee
might knaw something about it.

Mr. LENNOX. I regret to say that I
was not listening ta my hion. friend at the
'noment he 'was speaking, and I did flot
know hie was speaking about a natter I

was concerned in. I do net know ta what
Bill he refera.

Mr. BRADBURY. In the absence of the
chairman of the committee, I happened
ta be (present that day. There were two
Bille, I do net remnember the naines of
them. A number cf amendinents by the
Senate wer-e struck eut 'by order *of the
cominittee, and a report cf the committee
was Ibrought in ta that effect. I do not
know what lias happened ta the Bill since.
I did hear that the amendment had been
passed Iby this bouse,. and the Bill was
sent back ta the caininjttee in the saine
shape it had been received frein the Senate.
But the committee certainly struck out
those amendinents.

Mr. LENNOX. baving heard what my
lion. friend froin Selkirk (Mr. Bradbury)
lias just said, I naw recehlect the natter
te which. lie refera. In the case of a Cana-
dian Pacific railway Bill we allowed the
expropriation cof eaeements, a thing we
had noV been in the habit of doing. It
was announced by the Minister of Rail-
ways at that time that hiz proposed during
recess Vo propose several amendinents bo
the Railway Act, and among then an
amendment upon that line. Subsequently,
some Bille went ta- the Senate with-
out those provisions in thein, and the
Senate was of opinion that these provisions
ought te be incarparated in those Bills.
They came ta this bouse and were passed
with those provisions, I believe, incor-
porated, at least, they came into the bouse
with the understanding that prdbably those
provisions would be adopted by this bouse.
If these are -the Bille, they went ta the
committee at that turne when I was not
present, and my hion. friend from Selkirk
lias probably referred ta the same matter.
H1e says those amendinents were etruck
out in*committee of this bouse; I was not
present et the time. But we adopted the
principle in connection with the Canadien
Pacifie Railway Bill that those amendinents
were proper, and that we ehould give the
railway company a right ta expropriate
easements as well as ta expropriate the
land itself.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. MONK. I wish ta say with regard
ta the 'report asked for by the hon.
nexuber for Beauce (Mr. Beland) that we
expeet the papers will be conpleted et the
beginning of next week. The saine re-
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mark applies to the report rnoved for by the
hon. member for Richmond and Wolfe
(Mr. Tobin) concerning the Gaspé wharf.

OTTAWA AND LAKE McGREGOR
RAILWAY.

Mr. BARKER moved for leave to intro-
duce Bill (No. 192) to incorporate the Ot-
tawa and Lake McGregor Railway Com-
pany. He said: This Bill is not on the
orders. It went to the committee because
eome of the clauses were struck out, as it
-is claimed by mistake. The clerk scored
a sub-clause of which notice had been
properly given and that clause bas not
been reinstated by the Senate.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the flrst
time.

CANADIAN NORTHERN PJACIFIC
RAILWAY.

Mr. BORDEN moved the third reading
Bill (No. 187) to grant subsidv to the Can-
adian Northern Railway Company in aid
of the construction of the railway herein
mentioned.

Mr. GRAHAM. As we discussed this
Bill at length yesterday, I do not proupese
to discuss it now nor the amendment
'which I wish to submit. I move the fol-
'lowing amendment

That the Bill be not now read a third time,
but that the Order be discharged and the Bill
referred back to the Committee of the Whole
House with instructions to amend by adding
the following section:

The granting of suchl subsidies and the re-
ceipt thereof by the said committee shall be
subjeot to the conditions that the Board of
Railway Comnissioners for Canada may at
ail times provide and secure to other con-
panies such running powers, traffic arrange-
ments and other rights as wilà afford to ail
railways connecting the said railway so eub-
sidized, reasonable and proper facilities in
exercising such running powers fair and
reasonable traffic arrangements with connect-
ing companies, and equal mileage rates be-
tween alil such connecting railways; and the
said Board shall have absolute control, at
aIl times, over the rates and tolIs to be levied
and taken by the company hereby subsidized;
provided allways that any decision of the said
Board made under this section nay be at any
time výaried, changed or rescinded by the
Governor in Council, as lie deems just and
proper,

Mr. BORDEN. My hon. friend lias not
discussed this amendment for the reason
that it was discussed ver'y fully yesterday.
I shall imitate his example and desire to
be understood as reneatine the arguments
that were used on this side of the House
yesterday in opposition to the saine
motion.

Amendment (Mr. Graham) lost on divi-
sion.

Mr. MONK.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the third
time and passed.

ST. JOHN AND QUEBEC RAILWAY
BRIDGES.

Mr. BORDEN moved third reading of
Bill (No. 188) to aid the construction of
certain bridges on the railaway of the Saint
John and Quebec Railway Company, and
to confirm an agreement between the con-
pany and the governments of Canada and
New Brunswick.-Mr. Cochran-e.

Mr. CARVELL. For the reason stated
by myself and by the members for St. John
(Mr. Pugsley) and Victoria (Mr. Michaud)
yesterday, I feel that this Bill should not
te allowed to pass as it stands, and I
therefore beg to move:

That the Bill be not now read a third time,
but that the order be discharged and the Bill
referred back to the Committee of the WhDie
House with instructions to anend section 2
by adding ' Of the bonds of the bridge coin-
pany to be guaranteed hereunder, bonds to
the amount of at least $200,O0 shall be <pe-
cially reserved under the direction and con-
trol of the Minister of Railways and Canais,
for securinig the construction of the bridge
across the St. John river at or near Andover.

Mr. HAZEN. The amendment now
knoved by my hon. friend is similar in
substance and, I think, almost exactly sim-
ilar in language to the amendment that
vas moved in committee yesterday when
this matter was under discussion by the
hon. member for Victoria (Mr. Michaud).
The matter was fully diseussed in con-
mittee yesterday. I am still of opinion
that it would not be in the interest of the
road or undertaking that this amendment
should be allowed to pass and for the
reasons advanced in the House yesterday
I must oppose it.

Amendment (Mr. Carvell) negatived on
'division.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the third
time and passed.

SUPPLY-FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.

Mr. BORDEN moved that the House go
into Committee of Supply.

Mr. A. K. MACLEAN (Halifax). Mr.
Speaker, before you.leave the chair, I de-
sire to refer briefly to the question of the
establishmenet of a fast Atlantic steamship
'service, and particularly the claims of
Halifax to be the Canadian terminus of
such a service. I desire to abstain from
-any controversial matter. and wish to di-
rect my remarks to the necessity of the
establishment at the earliest possible date
of such a transatlantic service and the
claims of .the port of Halifax to such a
-Service wlen once established.
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For a long number of years the matter Great Britain a great portion of the traffieof rapid and improved s4teaamship communi- which would be obtained if such a servicecation between Canada and Great Britain was estabiished, 110W finds an outiethas been one which has enjoyed the fav- through American ports. Therefore, I askour of both political parties, and one re- have we not reache-d the stage when w-especting which ai governments have work- shouli "establish a fast Atiantie serviceed in the direction of irnprovement and de- equal to that from any American port,velopment. W.hile perhapis the existing which in ail respects wou]d meet the de-servic-es do not meet the demands of the mand of our exporting and importing in-country or the hopes and ambitions of terests, as weIl as the travelling public.many of its citizens, stili it is only fair to Our geogxaphical position brings ussay that there has been a graduai impro-ve- nearer Europe on the east, and Asia and thement in our transatlantiýc service. There Orient, on the west than the United States,has been also a graduai developmnent of making Canada -the shortest route betweenpopular opinion in respeet to this suatiter Europe and Canada, and between Europewhich must soon culminate in the founda- and Asia, and the Orient. With a propertion of a Canadian Fast Atlantic Steam- service this route would becme the greatship Service, equal to any ln the world. one for travel betwveen Europe and AsiaGreat Britain, Canada, N'ew Zealand, and as well -as for high-class and perishableAustralia, by a resolution pas-sed at an Iu- freiglit. A considerable portion of our ex-perial Conference heil some years ago, ports to Europe are the same as those ofhave committed themse-Ives to the princi- the United States, and perishable productspie of fast steamship service between the particularly having a shorter voyage by aBritish Dominions and Great Britain. It Canadian route -would give our exportersis perhaps not surprising that this idea has an -advantage over American ports. Theflot yet been consuxnmated. It was better future development in population and,tha~t tisue and experience should unfold all wealth wiIl insure the rapid increase of'the attendant difficulties of -such an im- possible business for a fast Atlantic ser-portant service, s0 that when the actual vice.
service came, it would be oeemoved as far as A comparison of the respective routes be-possible from the mnistakes nmade under tween Great Britain and New York, asmomentary impulse. It is, thèrefore, 1 say, compared, to that between Great Britainnot altogether regrettable that abundant and Halijfax will show that the latter auf-time bas been taken to deveiop populax fers nothing ln the comparison. Distancesopinion. It is Ibetter that the service, are favourable to a Cana'dian route. Scien-when ultimately estabiished, be as far as tiflo observation has also shown the per-possible free from grave inistakes. This-is centage of log on the Canadian route to beimportant, particulariy, because it has al- very considerably ]ess then that of theways been the conception of those inter- New York route. On the latter route theested in such a service, that so far as that maximum percentage of fog on the whoieportion of it between Canada and Great voyage is 16 per cent, whiie on t.he Can-Britain was concerned, it should bc equal adian it is il, per cent. Durn the iceto any fast transatiantiec service in the months, experience ndatsthat the dit-world. ficulties attendant upon the Canadian routeI do not propose diacussing the sugges- lu this respect offers nô eerious obstacle.tion -made at the Imperial Conference some 1 do -lot propose asking, however, the at-years ago aooking towailds the establish- tention of the House further on the matterment of an Ail Red Route steamship service of the chief features of the two respectives0 ealled. I desire to confine iny reia.rks routes.absohitely to that portion of the scheme Froin the press I have recently gyatheredwhich relates to the servi-ce between Can- that some- Canadian Ghipping and railwayada and Great Britain. I feel, that we have interests are desirous of partlcipating inabout reached the stage when Canada, re- the establishment of a transatlantic ser-gardless of what other colonies may do, vice, and with this in mind have approach-must take isumediate eteps to inaugurate ed the government. I have no0 doubt ithata fast Atlantic service, which. widl be equal in thie very near future. the governmentto any in the woi'ld. The compietion of will be obiiged to take into considerationthe contempdated AIl Red Route service lati eyimotn ate.1hv oone which wiil doubtless oe aocomplished tl eyipratmte.Ihv oin the future, but necessaxily it wîli be asked for the production of any correspond-aocompanied by many vexatious deiays of ence between such parties and the De-one kind or another, but there is no rea- partment of Trad& and Commerce, becauseson why there, should be a postponement the minister of that department was goodof the accomplIshment of that portion of enough to intimate to me personaiiy thatthis project between Great Britain, and there was no correspondence of any import-Canada. ant nature up to the present, and I there-For the want of a fast Atiantic service of fore, did not desire to increase the de-the required frequency between Canada and partmental work in placing on the table
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such as there was, at this late date. I also
observed in the press very recently that a
memorial was presented to the government
by the Quebec Board of Trade upon this
subject urging, I presume the claims of
that port.

Believing that very shortly the govern-
ment will be called upon te determine up-
on a fast Atlantic steamship service, and
further to determine the Canadian port or
ports of call and departure in connection
therewith, I desire to present to the House,
and, therefore, to the government, my views
as ýto the claims of the port of Halifax for
such a service. While it happens that the
port of Halifax is in a constituency of which
I have the honour of being one of the re-
presentatives, yet I hope the House will
believie me when I say that the opinion
which I shall offer te the House is not
based upon the political accident of my
representation of Halifax county, but rather
upon more substantial grounds, and they
are that the qualifications of the port of
Halifax are incomparable on the Atlantic
.coast as an all year around port for a fast
ocean service.

I do not propose saying anything dero-
gatory te ports like St. John and Quebec,
which I assume are the only other two
Canadian ports which could possibly be
said te be suitable ports for the ocean
service, which I an discussing. I do net
think this is necessary. The selection of
a port should be made upon fitness and
upon broad and national grounds, and in
no section of Canada should there be found
any desire but te secure that port which
from all view points would meet fully and,
effectively the demands for such a service.

In the first place let me say that I be-
lieve Halifax, for many reasons, is the
proper all year around port for a fast
Atlantic service. It is the natural and
legitimate ambition of the people of the
province of Nova Scotia te secure this
honour and distinction, first upon the un-
deniable merits of the port of Halifax and
second, by reason of the fact that the
natural causes which have prevented its
commercial and industrial development in
the past are the causes which mark it as
the most suitable fast Atlantic service port.
I feel that all other sections of the country
should be glad, that in one particular at
least, the country at large may render a
service to one of the provinces of the con-
federation which bas net enjoyed the de-
velopment which has come te other prov-
inces, and which can be done to some
extent by making Halifax the port for a
fast national transatlantic service.

It may be of interest for me te
mention the fact that Halifax many years
ago was the port selected for many of the
transatlantic services which at that time

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax).

existed. It was at Halifax that Samuel
Cunard, who later became the founder of
the Cunard line now running between
Great Britain and American ports, first
engaged in the steamship business. Other
important lines, small in their proportions
at the time, made Halifax their Atlantic
port. It is the natural ambition, therefore,
for the citizens of Halifax, and the people
of Nova Scotia generally, to look for a re-
storation of marine supremacy to that port.

Halifax is by far, I submit, the best
Atlantic port on this continent, and the
most suitable in every way, or at least
in most ways, for the Atlantic terminal of
the most rapid and best ocean service cross-
inf the Atlantic. It is a harbour offering
a splendid entrance, safe and unlimited
anchorage, a constant and sufficient depth
of water with a negligible fall and rise of
tide, without any bars or physical im-
pediments which prevent the access or de-
parture in and out of the harbour at all
times of the year and day. and is always
free from ice. So far as the phvsical qual-
ities of the harbour is concerned, I feel
that I may safely postulate the statement
that it is without a peer on the Atlantic
coast of America. I feel I can make that
statement without fearing successful con-
tradiction.

ralifax is the natural eastern terminus
of Canada's three great transcontinental
railways, particularly in reference to the
class of business which would be obtain-
ed by a fast Atlantic service. It is true
these railways do not actually reach Hali-
fax, but under one arrangement or an-
other it is easily possible, and a matter
which should ultimately be brought
about. These transcontinental railway
lines, running from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, with an efficient transatlantic
steamship service would create an immense
new trade between Europe and Asia and
the Orient. To, properly develop this
trade, it will be necessary te take advan-
tage of the port of Halifax. The possible
and pro'bable increase in new trade be-
tween Europe and Australia, the Orient,
Western Canada and the Western States,
and which can be directed towards Cana-
dian port•s, should afford ample business
for all our Atlantic ports and make some
of them as important as American ports.

It may be said that sufficient freight
cannot be obtained at the port of Hall-
fax to ensure the success of a fast Atlan-
tic service line. In the firet place, let me
say that only a limited freight is requir-
ed, as passengers, mails, foodstuffs, coal,
etc., would consume a very considerable
portion of the available space. It is the
opinion of competent steamship men in
Canada that ýany available space for freight
on ships in such a service would be so at-
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tractive that they would readily procure
all the traffic they could care for. Fur-
ther, the short sea voyage would attract
ta this route the highest paying class of
exiort freight, and particularly that of a
perishable character. Again, there would
be a saving in interest and marine insur-
ance, because one boat on the Halifax At-
lantic route could do that of two on the
New York route. It has been said by a
gentleman, who is regarded as an expert
in the steamship businèss of Canada, that
the cost of operating a fast service between
Halifax and Liverpool would be one-half
of any competing line between New York
and Liverpool. The short ocean voyage o?
four days, with two and possibly three

Iranscontinental lines converging towards
Halifax should obtain in the way of pass-
engers and freight traffic sufficient of the
highest class ta easily permit of two sail-
ings a week of steamships of twenty-five
knots. It has been further remarked by
steamship'men that, if our railways could
run their passenger trains alongside the
steamers at Halifax, so permitting the pass-
engers to embark directly, it would add im-
mensely te the popularity of the line,
and the savings it would effect on the cost
ta travellers would be considerable. In
this respect, the port of New York is con-
sidered expensive, because passengers are
detained there more than a day previous
ta sailing and after arrival.

In addition to this, there would be a
saving of interest on capital invested in
steamers, and also in the purchase of coal
and everything that enters into the dis-
bursement accounts of a steamship
line. If, in addition thereto, Halifax were
made a free port as it should pilotage, hiar-
bour and light dues, would 'be abolished,
it would lessen very much the cost of opera-
tion and I thdnk experience would even-
tually show Halifax te be the cheapest
transatlantic steamship port on the Atlantic.

Mr. RHODES. Has the hon. gentleman
any figures showing the difference in in-
surance rates between New York and Hali-
fax?

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). I am sorry
ta say I have not. Other Canadian ports
very naturally have their friends. There
is a prevalent opinion in Canada, among
experienced men, that the port of Halifax
is on the whole the most desirable Atlantic
port. We have the advantage of opinion
from persons, who might naturally be pre-
disposed towards other ports and I wish
te place 'on record the opinion expressed
by some of thei in the past.

Mr. Robert Reford of Montreal, a very
well-known man, and thoroughly conver-
sant with shipping matters, a few years
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ago said of ithe port of Halifax the follow-
ing:

Inaugurate a mail and passenger service
between Canada and Great Britain, not only
as good as that between New York and Great
Britain, but much better, as I think God
and nature have given her the means of
doing by giving her in the port of Halifax
a port far superior to New York or any other
United States port, seven hundred miles
nearer Great Britain th-an New York, right
on the ocean, and with one or two inexpen-
sive improvements accessible day and night,
winter and sunmer, at all times of the tide
and in al weathers, with, I believe, absolute
safety, and without any delay.

You may wonder at my strong advocacy of
Halifax as the all-year round port for Can-
ada's mail service and it may fbe well to tell
you that I do se from a strictly Canadian
standpoint; all my Canadian interests are
here in Montreal and I have none in Helifax;
I have no axe te grind .in forwarding this
great work. It is Canadian.

Some few years ago one Mr. Monk was
recommended ta the Halifax Board of
Trade by the New York Ohamber of Com-
merce to report on the needs of the port
of Halifax and that gentleman, in his
report to the Halifax Board of Trade wrote
as follows:

The harbour of Halifax fran its geogra-
phical position, deep water, absence of strong
tide and freedon from ice, is capable of a
development which will provide a safe an-
chorage and ample wharf facilities for the
largeet passenger and freight ships. Its chan-
nels of approach have more than the neces-
sary depth and are unexcelled. The upper
part, or Bedford Basin section, affords the
same natural advantages as the lower sec-
tion and the commerce that would be handled
and cared for ithrough the proper dock sys-
tem would be of great proportions, equal
in my judgment to that of our greatest ports.
. . As the rise of tide in Halifax harbour
is only four te five feet and the current very
moderate., the docking of ships would be a
matter attended with no difficulty. We fitd
the problem that the cities of Halifax and
Dartmouth have before them is not so much
one of building a harbour, as of developing
a harbour ready made.

In 1907, Lord Strathoona, in an inter
view upon this very subject said:

My opinion is that it would be useless te
consider any place this side of Halifax for
an all year round Atlantic port.

This -is a very strong opinion indeed,
which I -am very glad ta be able ta give
te the House, coming as is does from an-
other gentleman like Mir. Reford, whose
interests on this side of the water are
largely centred in Montreal and who at
hast lias no great interests in the port of
Halifax beyond the common interest which
any Canadian has. I next desire to -read
an opinion given by Sir Sanford Fleming
in 1896, respecting 'Halifax as a port for
steamship business, and the reasons he
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gave then I say obtain to-day with the
samne force and effect, as when made by
him. That portion of Sir Sanford Fleming's
statement, which I desire to read is as
follows:

There are many advantages to be derived
by the selection of Halifax, Nova Scotia, as
the Dominion terminus of a lins of steamers
to arrive and depart at regular intervals
th'roughout the year, summer and winter.
Halifax is in direct conneotion with the coal
fields of Nova Scotia. The British and Cana-
dian governments have inv;ited tenders for
a line of first-class steamers of the Teutonic
type on the condition that they run once a
week from Halifax in winter and from Que-
bec in summer. I respeotfully submit the
view that in my humble judgment ,incon-
venience will result from the enforced change
of destination every half year and that it
will be more advantageous in many respects,
in place of establishing a weekly line from
Halifax during half the year, to place on the
Halifax route a fortnightly line to run con-
tinuously throughout the year, and as now
proposed, to place in operaition a weekly lins
of fast steamers from Quebec during the sum-
mer. This arrangement fwould extend to

*Quebec the same accommodation for pas-
sengers and mails as now contemplated, i.e., it
would give a weeldy ine during the open
navigation of the St. Lawrence and it would
remove the inconvenieneo of suspending al
direct communication between Halifax and
Great Britain during half the year. There
would in the aggregate, be an equal number
of passages in each year to and from Hali-
fax, but they would be extended over twelve
instead of six mon'ths . . . It is my belief
that, if the line were well established traffic
would seo increase that more frequent steamers
would at an early date ibe demanded and be-
<ire many years a weekly line from the
Atlantio terminus would be required in ad-
dition to the weekly line from Quebec during
the open season.

Mr. LANCASTER. What is the date of
that statement?

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). The quotation,
which I have given, is from an address de-
livered by Sir Sanford Fleming before the
Colonial Institute in London in 1896. It
will be seen that Sir Sanford Fleming was
opposed to the idea of winter and summer
ports for a fast service.

I wish now to give sùrmle comparative
statements as to the possibilities of saving
time in travel from Eng'land to Canadian
points via Halifax as compared with New
York ports. I am assuming in the tables
which I am about to give, that the fast At-
lantic service will be -capable of 24 knots,
that is a 25 knot service. I am also fur-
ther assuming that trains can run from
Halifax to Montrea. via the Intercolonial
railway in 18 hours which I think .can read-
ily be done with stoppages only at division-
al points on the railway. In the course
of a short time, on the completion of the
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Transcontinental railway through New
Brunswick, a further saving of time may
be made by this line, which will have some
advantages over the Intercolonial railway
in gradients and curvatures which make
for safety and speed.

Mr. McCURDY. Is the statement cor-
rect that there are several pusher grades
on the Transeontinental line between Mone-
ton and Levis?

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). L would not
undertake to answer the hon. gentleman,
feeling that I was correct, but I under-
stand there is just one pusher grade on the
Transcontinental road in the province of
New Brunswick. It is not a very heavy
grade, and I do not think it would militate
whatever against fast passenger trains. If
it offers any imipediment whatever it would
be as against freight traffic, and heing a
pusher grade an extra engine will always
be available at that point, and there would
be no obstacle as a matter of fact to over-
come.

As I said before, I wish to give a com-
parative time table from Liverpool, Eng-
land to three Canadian points via New
York and Halifax respectively, and the
Canadian points I select are Winnipeg,
Montreal and Toronto. I may further say
that L am using very largely the statement
which appeared in a pamphlet issued by
the Halifax ' Chronicle ' some years ago.
The only change I make in that table is in
increasing the time of the railway journey
from Halifax to Montreal, Toronto, and
Winnipeg, making it two hours longer in
each case in order that I may be on the
safe side. The table is as follows:

Comparative time table, via New York and
via Halifax, to Winnipeg:-

'Lusitania' from Rock Light,
Liverpool to dock at New York
(3,100 miles)............

New York 'to Winnipeg via Chi-
cago (1,813)..............

Liverpool te Halifax (2,450 miles)
by proposed fast line boats..

Halifax to Winnipeg, via G. T.
Pacific (1,990 miles).. .. .. ..

14

16

6

o

6 0
An advantage in favour of Halifax of 1 day

and 6 hours.
Another comparison might be made between

Liverpool and Montreal and Halifax via the
same ports and routes:-

Liverpool to Montreal via Halifax.
Oays. l11i'us.

Liverpool to Halifax.. ..-..-..- 4 0
lHalifax to Montreal....-..-..-- 18

4 18

.6503

Days. Hours.
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Liverpool to Montreal via New York.
Days. Heurs.

.Liverpool to New York.. .. .. .. 5 14
New York to Montreal.. .. .. .. 0 13

6 3
Difference in favour of Halifax, 1 day and

11 hours.
Comparison between Liverpool and Tôronto

via Halifax and New York:-
Liverpool to Toronto (via Halifax).

Days. flours.
Liverpool to Halifax.. .. .. .. 4 0
Halifax to Toronto .. 1......... 4

5 4
Liverpool to Toronto (via New York).

Days. lours
Liverpool to New York ....... 5 14
New York to Toronto.......... 12

6 2
Difference in favour of Halifax, 1 day.
Therefore, I say, that with the establish-

ment of a fast Atlantic service, and when
a selection is made of the port of Halifax,
passengers and mail may reach their desti-
nation in Canada from Europe via that
route more quickly -and expeditiously than
by any other route.

This question, lof course, involves the
improvement of railway terminals at Hali-
fax, and the entrance possibly of otier
transcontinental lines into the port of Hali-
fax over their own rails or over the Inter-
colonial. Personally, I never could quite
anderstand the objections which have been
very generally urged against the exten-
sion of the Transcontinental line into the
city of Halifax, but I do not wish to pro-
voke any discussion on this matter now.
As was suggested a few days ago by the
member for South Renfrew, the intercolon-
tal railway sh-ould proceed as rapidly as
possible toward the double tracking of this
road, and the eliminations of the most
difficult grades and curvatures. There is
on the Intercolonial railway in the prov-
ince of Nova Sceotia, between Amherst and
Truro, an exceedingly heavy grade in cross-
ing the Folly mountains. It has been fre-
quently suggested that instead of double
tracking the Intercolonial railway, at this
point there should be made a detour of the
road practically from Amherst to Truro,
south of the Folly mountains, which would
serve as new territory as well as improve
the physical condition of the road. The
project of a fast Atlantic service which
made Halifax its port would involve the
expenditure of several millions of dolfiars
for the improvement 0f terminals 'there,
but it would contribute greatly to the suc-
cess of the service, and the whole project
would.eontuibute very much to the business
of the Intercolonial railway. I do not
propose engaging in a discussion at this
late date of the session as to what should
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be the necessary improvements at the port
of Halifax in consequence of the establish-
'ment of such a steamship service. I rea-
lize this is a matter for very careful con-
sideration on the part of the government
and on the part of the House. The estab-
lishment of a fast Atlantic steamship ser-
vice naturally will require time for con-
summation. which will afford some oppor-
tunity for consideration of the necessary
railway and terminal facilities and addi-
tions that are necessary, but not much
time should be lost.

I urge, however, in the strongest man-
ner possible upon the government the
claims of Halifax for the fast Atantic
steamship service 'when once decided it is
to be established, as I hope it soon will
be. I urge further that it be made the ail
year round port. A fast ocean service will
be a tremendous advertisement for Canada.
It will be the quickest, and should be equal
to the best' ocean service in existence in
every respect. It will land in this country,
instead of the United States, the best class
of visitors and intending immigrants who
-will see this counitry first upon thieir ar-
rival, and not a rival country. Halifax, of
necessity, would be the winter port, which,
after all, means a port for seven months
of the year. I submit that it would not
irprove, but rather injure, a fast ocean
service to have a seasonal division of
pcrts, and I submit that no good reason
can be given by any person t. justify tte
division. I submit with all the emphasis
possible that the government should take
up as early as possible this matter, and in
dring so, I am sure they will have the
cordial support of the opposition. I urge
upon the government, in the event if
their being obliged to make a decision ae
to a port before the re-assembling of parlia-
ment, the advantages of the port of H-ali-
fax, and 1 particularly wish to urge upon
them the undesirability of the establish-
ment of a winter and summer port. Ther-
should be but one port for this service, and
that is the port of Halifax.

Mr. McCURDY. It is a significant fact,
Mr. Speaker, and doubtless reveals the real
minds of many members of the party
opposite, that the financial critic-in-chief
of the Liberal party, the hon. the junior
member for Halifax (Mr. Maclean) chooses
to make his first suggestion for a fast Atlan-
tic steamship service to the government
led by his right hon. colleague for Hali-
fax ithe right hon. the Prime Minister.
The hon. junior member for Halifax bas
had the honour of sittting -in this House
representing a Nova Seot4a constituency
for many years. He sat, I think, as a
member of this iouse lin two consecutive
parliaments, during ail of which years my
right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) who
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then led as he now ileads his party, occupied
ithe position of Prime Minister and
direeted the pol-icy of the party wiho
sat on the Treasury Benches. Did
my bon. friend (Mr. Maclean) appeal
to him to inaugurate such a service?
' H-ansard ' does not say so. We are jus-
tified, therefore, in assuming that the
hon. member (Mr. Maclean) not only lad
not much faith in the Liberal ministry
attempting to establish such a service, be
had not even a hope that they would at-
tempt to solve this question, not even a
hope that would justify him in bringing
the matter to the attention of his col-
leagues in power. But so soon as his
friends have vacated the Treasury
Benches he coneludes that better days
have arrived.

steansbip owner in England tendered, and
the government made a seven year con-
tract with Cunard for the carriage of mails
fortnightly, Liverpool-Halifax-B'oston, the
subsidy being £5,500 sterling per annum
for three suitable boats to run fortnightly
for eight monthis -and monthly ifor the
balance of four months in the year..

The first ship of this line, the 'Britannia,
arrived in Halifax, July 17, 1840. When
the contract expired in 1845. the feasibility
of the service having been demonstrated
by Cunard, there were as often happens
in such a case other applicants for the
subsidy, and it is interes'ting to note that
in defending the Cunard contract, %Mr.
Goulburn, member of the British House of
Cnirnnons stated that:

This establishment owed its origin entirely
h ti l it fte colodnistf of Nova Scotia,

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). As a repre- a 'd" y
hadli, for oe, weuld ha ýsorry te do agn>

sentative for Halifax. my interests are in thing againat the zen and activity cf these
that constituency. colenists.

Mr. McCURDY. We are considering A refaraîce to the debates of this House
this question as a national one. I have shows that in 189 the prasent iMinister of
also a great interest in the constituency Irade and Commerce Foster) than
which the hon. member represents, but I Minieter of Finance, sta'ted tiait 'we siouli
wish to sink sectional interests in discuss- have as ,gocd a service as our neiglibour-
ing a national question. Now that the bave.' Kncwing that bon. gentlamane
Conservative party have reached power, n ne nar
my hon. friend bas confidence that some- opinionW can assume that that eas the
thing will be accomplisbed, and lie brings cf public opinion ai that tinie.
the matter to the attention of the govern- liat was a conunmation uleoutily isbad
ment. He knows, as seafaring men admit, for,and wc find tint fli administration cf
that the establisliment of a fast Atlantic IdmI day weru making endeaveure t

service is a commercial possibility; it is a socure for Canada a fast Atlantie service,
feasible scheme, and a national necessity; but unfortunate!v for iis -.ervice tii
it is denanded by the necessities of ex- party cf ubicithe preent Minîster
panding travel, and be appeals with con- et Irade and Commerce was a leadîng
fidence to the Conservative government, fleura, went eut cf power in 1896, and the
that constructive party always readv to resuit'lias been tiat fifteen years have gene
consider and meet the requirements of by and nothing test Atlanti<-wise bas been
chainging conditions. accomplished. But with my hon. friand fror

In proposing a .fast Atlantic service Halifax (Mr. Maclean) I feel that better
between Halifax and Engiland, my davs have core, and I have hopes that
hon. friend is getting back to first the fest Atlantic service will ha taken uP

principles. The first boat to cross the uhere it was laid dewn 1n 1896.
Atlantic under steam was the ' Royal Lt is bardly necessary te labour the ques-
William ' in 1833, the voyace from Pictou tien as te the feasihility cf such a service.
to the Isle of Wight occupying seventeen Ta advisahulity ef a service equal te the
days. The first regular Atlantic steam- best 'as cencedad by public opinion as

ship service was established by a prosper- lone aC fitteen yaars age. Pressing ii-

ous Halifax merchant, Mr. Samuel Cunard, tarnal prehlems in connectien witl the
and this service has been enlarged and devalopmant et our great western country
extended and forms the great Cunard hava u)rhaps overshaded sema ef the
Steamship Company of to-day. public questions rarded as urgent yeani

It seems all easy to us to-day, but thage, Ibis service ameng the number; ti
public of that day required a good deal of saie western davelepment bas in reality
persuasion before they would believe that producad a condition whici acantuates
Mr. Cunard's proposal, which was 'steamers tha neeessity, and the increasad trafic en-
properly built and manned, might start at ganderad by the greuth cf traval muet sure-
their destination with the punctuality of ly make the inauguration cf sud a sar-
railway trains on land' could become a vice a more certain commercial poeeibility.
reality. At tit present tins tera ara twaive

In 1838, the British government called transatlantie unes carrying pasiengers mn-
for a steam packet service to carry Her nimg te Canada, net e cf which owns a
Majesty's mails on the Atlantic. Rot a firt-class beat in tie present acceptance

Mr. MCCURDY.
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of the term. From New York there are
fourteen transatlantie lines in operation
of which no less than five operate boats
of 22 knots or faster. J think no one will
seriously contend that with the volume of
traffic already established and in existence
to-day, there is insufficient passenger ex-
press and mail business available to jus-
tify such a service, not to mention the
reclaiming for the Canadian route of the
75 per cent of our passengers and mails
which go via New York.

For an, estimate of the probable
èàrnings of such a service, I can
give the opinions of many dindepen 0*
dent steamship men, but will content my-
self with recording the opinion of one, that
of Mr. Robert Reford, who, it will be re-
'membered, was chairman of the Royal
CQommission on transportation appointed
by the late government, and which re-
ported to the Canadian• government in
December, 1905. Mr. Reford's estimate of
earnings and expenses is as follows

I quote from a letter of Mr. Reford's of
March 4, 1907:
The gross earnings to be derived

from a line operating a bi-weekly
service wi-th ships equal to the
'Lusitania' and 'Mauretania'
would ait the beginning -likely be..£1,114,500

Operating expenses, including inter-
est, depreciation, &c.. ......... 1,020,400

Net profit...............£ 94,100
with a possible increase in gross earnings
whien service is fully established and provided
connection is made on the Pacifie te £3,432,000.

Owing to the shorter distance, and the
consequent fact that fewer vessels would
be required to make tie same number of
trips, Mr. Reford estimates the expenses
of the Canadian service at £1,020,400, as
against the expenses of £1,601,000 for the
New York service. So in the opinion of
well informed steanmship nien the project
is commercially feasible without any sub-
sidy. If to the net earnings is added a
.substantial subsidy, it becomes increas-
ingly attractive commercially.

But there is the very important considera-
tion-our natural pride prompts us to wish
that instead of being dependent on foreign
bottoms to carry .75 per cent of our mails
from foreign ports we should provide means
whereby we shall be independent so far as
this matter is concerned, and I submit
that it is worth the expenditure of a con-
siderable amount of cold cash in order that
we should place ourselves in this position.

I shalil not unduly labour the question
of the location of the Atlantic terminus
of such a line. What I would say is this
it should be the port which will be the
most suitable and effective, that due and
impartial investigation be made of the
facilities offered. ait this end. Knowing
conditions as I do, I am myself satisfied

that the port which offers these facilities
par excellence is the port of Halifax. ·and
full investigation is certain, in my opinion
to establish that fact.

Mr. POWER. I have listened witIr
pleasure to the renarks of the hon.
member for Halifax (Mr. Maclean)
on this question, a question that has been
discussed many times in this House. I
rise for the purpose of mentioning the
claims of Quebec in this connection, claims
which are on record in this House, having
been ably presented by our former repre-
sentative, the late Hon. R. R. Dobell. At
this late hour of the session, I shall- not
enter into commercial details. I desire
to mention only one point that was brought
forward by my hon. friend from Halifax,
'who said that the man who made the first
(uccessful steamship line between Canada
and Great Britain was born in Halifax.
But he must remember that the mei who
built the first steamer to cross the broad
'Atlantic were born in the city of Quebec,
as chronicled on the tablet affixed to our
'walls at the entrance to the library of par-
'iament. The hon. gentleman s'peaks of
'the splendid history of Halifax. But there
is one city in this Dominion where the his-
'tory of Canada is written in the structure
'of the city itself, and that is the grand old
'eity of Quebec. We have heard within the
last few months of the flag of Britain wav-
ing over this country from one end to
the other. But, Mr. Speaker, let it not
be forgotten that, had there been no Que-
'bec the flag over us to-day would have been
the flag of another country. The day came
'in our history when all Canada was led in
¶he fight in resistance of the invader by
those who lined the walls in the old fort-
ress of Quebec. And on that memorable
31st of December, 1775; the rirht of that
graed old flag to wave over this land was
maintained by the heroes of that -fight.
And to-day, when the immigrant coming
from the old country is carried up the
St. Lawrence to the gateway of Canada,
he-sees floating over the city that grand
old flag, the Union Jack, and feels that he
is not coming to a land of strangers, but
'only to another portion of that world-wide
empire in any corner of which every
%ubject of His Majesty is at home.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I feel that I ought not
to allow this discussion to close without in-
forming my hon. friend from Halifax (Mr.
Maclean) that there has been another port
discovered in Canada--the port of St. John.
With regard to the claims of the port of
Halifax and its advantages, I do not wish
to say anything of a disparaging nature.
We all recognize that Halifax has a splen-
did harbour, one admirably adapted for
the accommodation of the largest ocean
steamers. But, in inaugurating a
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steamship line, I think we have
to bear in mind not only the capacity of
the harbour, but also its situation relative
'to the rest of Canada. My own judgment
'is that the port which is open all the year
'round and which is nearest to the impor-
tant centres of the country, has many ad-
vantages over the port which is a long
'way from those centres. which is reached
'by a long railway haul. In this respect,
St. John has very great advantages. over
Halifax. My hon. friand from Queens and
'Shelburne (Mr. McCurdy) referred to the
fact that a large number of Canadians in-
'tending to make the voyage acrose the At-
lantic go to the ports of the United States.
'rhat is true. But, in my opinion, they do
so, not so much because the Canadian
steamship lines are not first-class in char-
iacter or do not afford the reasonable ac-
comodation that the traveller requires, but
because the railway travel to the city of
'New York is so much less than to the port
of Halifax, and considerably aess also than
to the port of St. John. This shows, I
think, that that Canadian port which has
the advantage so far as railway haul is
concerned, ether things being equal, pre-
hents advantages over the port that is fur-
ther away. My hon. friend from Queens
and Shelburne also said that, though we
have twelve steamship lines running to
Canadian ports, we have not a first-class
tervice given by any of them. With this
T desire to take issue in the strongest pos-
ùible manner. I say that the steamship
lines in Canada are giving a service of
'which we have every reason te be proud.
Many Americans take the steamers of
the Canadian Pacific Railway, of the
Canadian Northern Railway or the Allan
'line or the White Star line from Canadian
ports, and those with whom I have discussed
the service, speak in the very highest terms
of the accommodation which is afforded.
A very great advance has been made in
recent years in that service. In 1896, it is
true, the service was not what the people
had a right to wish it to be. But since
'that time a great advance has been made.
The White Star line has put on very excel-
lent steamers; the Canadian Northern Rail-
\way bas the same; the Allan line has great-
ly improved its service; and so has the
Canadian Pacifie established a magnificent
service across the Atlantic. Therefore, I
do not think we ought to approach the sub-
ject with any idea that our service is not
a first-class service, or that ereat improve-
tnents have not been made in recent years.
My hon. friend also expressed the opinion
that the late government had done very
little to improve the service. That is net
correct. In 1896, when the late government
came into power, the subsidy for the At-
lantic service, I think, was only about
$125,000 a year. Last year the amount was

Mr. PUGSLEY.

$600,000. And my hon. friend the Minister
of Finance is asking for the same amount
for the coming year. That shows that the
Canadian government has acted very liber-
ally in the matter of steaniship service
upon these lines. In addition to the $600,-
000 paidt to the Allan line and the Canadian
Pacifie, quite large subventions were given
by my bon. friend the former Postmaster
General (Mr. Lemieux) to the Canadian
'Northern and to the White Star Steamship
'Company. I do net wish to take up the
lime of the House, but what the people
have a right to expect-the people of New
'Brunswick and the people of St. John,
'whom I have the honour te represent in
this parliament-is that if a faster Atlantic
'service is established, there will be no
helection of a Canadian port, that it will
bot go forth to the world that Halifax is
'the only port in Canada open all year
round, but that the claims of the different
ports will be considered, and that it will be
leit to the contractors which Canadian port
they will use. We have asked on behalf of
the port of St. John that that shall be
tIone. I 'bolieve that the port of St. John
'should have a fair trial in connection with
the mail service; we are quite willing it
ahould take its chance with the port of
'Halifax; we are quite willing it should be·
'left to the contractors for the improved
service, if an improved service is estab-
lished, to determine which of these ports
they shall use for the mail service. We
'are quite content to allow the claim of St.
aohn to be determined in that wav. But
I do, on behalf of the people of St. John,
feel it my duty to enter my protest against
'any idea going forth, as an expression of
opinion of this parliament, that there is
'no port in the maritime provinces except
'the port of Halifax, whieh is suitable to
be the winter and summer Atlantic ter-
minus of the improved mail service.

Mr. TREMAIN. This is a question of such
deep concern to the province from whence
I come that I cannot refrain in duty to my
constituents, from saying a word or two.
I am glad of this opportunity to express
my opinion as to the improved mail ser-
vice which we all hope to see established
between Canada and Great Britain.

Let me say at the outset that I
admire the persistency, and indeed
the eloquence, witih whi.ch tihe 'hon.
member from St. John (Mr. Pugsley) as-
serts his claim on behalf of the port of that
city, and particularly do I admire him as
I f ully appreciate the difficulties which he
has to contend with in making out a case.
It is not my nurpose to enter into a discus-
sion of the relative advantages possessed
by the ports of Halifax and St. John, nor
do I wish to say one word of disparagement
against the latter port, but I may be par-
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doned for saying that everybody who has
had an opportunity of examining the ad-
vantages presented by these two( ports, and
who understands the ýquestion, bas pro-
claimed in favoui of Halifax.

There ls no question, .Mr. Speaker,
but that the port of ,Hallifax is one
of the finest natural harbours in the
woald, indeed, so much is this the
case, that up to the present time it bas
not been found necessary by the federal
government to incur any large expenditures
to provide facilities for the accommodation
of even the largest ships in Halifax har-
bour. On the other hand, millions of dol-
lars are being spent and have been spent
on the port of St. John so as to provide it
with facilities for the accommodation of
large transatlantic ships and with which
facilities nature itself has endowed the port
of Halifax. Now, as to the necessity for an
improved transatiantie service, the first
question that presents itself to those who
seriously consider the matter, is: are the
trade conditions at present existing between
Canada and the motherland sufficient te
warrant the establishment of this service
between Halifax and Great Britain.

Canada has progressed with rapid
strides in the past, and it is our
hope and belief that Canada will progress
with still more rapid strides in the future,
and as even the volume of our present trade
is not sufficiently, accommodated by the
existing steamship service, it becomes the
duty of the government now, or at some not
distant date, to provide adequate facilities
for the transportation of the commerce we
now have, and at the same time to have an
eye to the greater requirements of that com-
merce in the near future. The late gov-
ernment found it necessary, in view of
existing trade conditions, to construct a
transcontinental railway, and, like many of
the other legacies handed down to us by
the late government, we found that railway
was only a half-baked project after all,
because, instead of providing that the Na-
tional Transcontinental sh)ould have its
terminus at an Atlantic port, they leave it
with a dead-end in the city of Moncton,
and they h'ave consequently imposed upon
this progressive and enterprising govern-
ment now in power, the duty of finding for
that railway an outlet on the Atlantic
coast. Had the building of that road been
undertaken by a business government, we
to-day would have it running to a terminus
on the seaboard, and I may be pardoned
for saying that everything points in favour
of Halifax being that terminus. There are
two alternatives presented as an outlet for
our western trade, and I need hardly say
that it must go either to Halifax, which is
one of -the finest- seaports in the world,
or else to St. John. But, in order that that
trade may be shipped through the port of

Halifax, it will be necessary to provide
further equipment and improvements on
the Intercolonial railway, and one of the
first things to be undertaken is either to
build another line or else to double-track
the Intercolonial railway in that seetion.
And, although I am not in favour of the
government going to any unnecessary ex-
penditure in providing railways which are
not absolutely necessary, yet when we take
into consideration that the standard of the
Grand Trunk Pacifie will enable that road
to carry freight almost as cheaply as it
can be carried by water, we must expect
that a large proportion of the trade will
pass over that road, and as a corollary of
that the Intercolonial railway must be so
improved on that section as to enable the
freight to be cheaply carried, through the
province of Nova Scotia to the port of Ha-
lifax. I am in hearty accord with the re-
marks of the hon. gentleman from Shel-
burne-Queens (Mr. McCurdy), I am in fav-
our of the establishment, at as early a date
as possible, of a first-class transatlantic
steamship service from the port of Halifax;
not the establishment of a steamship ser-
vice to that port for the winter months only,
not the establishment of a steamship service
which will touch at the port of Halifax and
then proceed to another Atlantic port, but
the establishment of a first-class trans-
atlantic steamship service, whose fixed port
all the year around shall be Halifax, which
is one of the greatest harbours in the world.

Mr. SINCLAIR. Mr. Speaker, I agree
with the most of what the hon. member
for Hants (Mr. Tremain) bas said. My
hon. friend, however, bas not heen very
long in the House, and perhaps bas not
been posting himself on the history of his
own party when he criticises the late gov-
ernment for not having built the Trans-
continental railway to Halifax. His
policy to-day appears to be to parallel the
Intercoonial railway from Moncton to
Halifax. That question my bon. friend
will have to settle with bis leader, be-
cause if his leader had bad, bis own way
when the Transcontinental railway was
projected, it would have stopped at North
Bay in the province of Ontario, some two
thousand miles west of Halifax.

Mr. BORDEN. The statement is abso-
lutely without foundation.

Mr. SINCLAIR. Will my right hon.
friend say what bis policy was on that
occasion?

Mr. BORDEN. My bon. friend -will
find it in ' Hansard.' I am not going
to waste the time of the House by
repeating it here when it -ca easily be
found there.

Mr. SINCLAIR. My right bon. friend
is very bigh and mighty in these matters;
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but be bas placed himself on record on
that question, and we ýcan prove from
' Hansard' the position he took, and there
is no escaping from it at the present time.

Mr. BORDEN. I beg the hon. gentle-
man's pardon. The statement that I ad-
vocated the stopping of the Transcontin-
ental railway at North Bay is untrue.

Mr. SINCLAIR. Will my right bon.
friend state where be did advocate the
stopping of it?

Mr. BORDEN. I am not under cross-
examination.

Mr. SINCLAIR. My right bon. friend
is not able to tell the House at what
point he wished the Transcontinental rail-
way to stop. It certainly was not the port
of Halifax, and it was not the port of
Moncton. Now, what port was it? If my
right hon. friend can tell the House what
his policy was on that occasion, it would
be very interesting to the House to know
it. At all events, we know very well that
many prominent men on his own side of
the House did advocate the stopping of
the National Transcontinental railway at
North Bay and the utilization of the In-
tercolonial railway. That is what my
bon. friend from Hants has condemned,
and I think I am quite within my rights
when I say that it is a matter that he
must settle with his own leader. How-
ever, Sir, I rose for a moment not to dis-
cuss this matter, but to mention the
claim of a port in my own constituency,
the port of Country Harbour. I do not
wish to let an important discussion of this
kind pass without informing the House
that there is a great port, a port whicb
my right bon. friend did me the honour
of visiting two years ago, and which be
bas placed himself on record by describing
it as one of the finest ports in the world.
I do not expect any immediate action to
be taken with respect to the port of
Country Harbour, in regard to a fast ine
steamship service, ibecause the first neces-
sary step is to wake up the Minister of
Railways to give us a branch line of rail-
way to that port. But I wish to say to
the House that the port of Country Har-
bour is equal in every way to the port of
Halifax, and it bas this advantage over
that port, that it is a hundred miles near-
er to Europe. That would mean at least
three hours saving to the fastest ship;
so that when a ship would be steaming
to Halifax, a fast train, with the mails
landed at Country flarbour could be at
Moncton on its way te Montreal. Coun-
try Harbour has the additional advanta.ge
that a better route in so far as zrades
are concerned could be secured through
Nova Sceotia to that port than the present
route of the Intercolonial railway. The
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Intercolonial railway has to pass over the
Cobequid Mountains. There are places
near Dorcjester, N.B., and ,crossing the
Cobequids where the grades are about
one and a-half per cent. and it would
be very difficult except at -vsst ex-
pense to build a railway havin the stan-
dard grade of the Transcontinental over
that route. On the other hand, the route
to Country Harbour would pass through a
comparatively level country, through Ox-
ford, through the coal fields of Pictou, and
down the valley from Sunny Brae; and if
the Minister of Railways would waken up
and build that line, it would be a solution
of this question and the best solution.

At one o'clock, House took recess.

House resumed at three o'clock.

Mr. RHODES. This lias been a session of
hard work and late hours, and I realize,
the anxiety of hon. gentlemen on both sides
of the House for an early prorogation.
Still, bearing that matter in mind, i pro-
pose to speak for a few moments about a
s.ubject which I deem of sufficient im-
portance to claim the consideration of the
House, and to be brouglit to the attention
of the country at large. In the ' Evening
Journal,' of Friday, March 22, there ap-
peared the following article:

Courage passeth all bounds.
Liberals sending out literature for next

election.
Ontario organizer is in charge of work.

Thirty eiployees engaged in distribution and
operations are carried out with consider-

able secreev-Offices in Ceneral
Chambers.

Liberal campaign literature is being sent
out from Ottawa to varions Ontario points.

From what ' The Journal ' could gather ta-
day, Liberals are already preparing for the
next elections and from offices at the Central
Chambers, Sparks street, are sending out
campaign literature.

This information was given 'The Journal
on aood authority. It was stated that a Mr.
M 5cêarthy, understood to come from Ken-
more, Ont., one of the organizers for Ontario,
was in charge of the distribution campaign
here.

Rooms Nos. 48 and 31 at the Central Cham-
bers have been engaged, and thirty or more
young women were busy there this mornig
wrapping up circulars-presumably campaign
literature.

Mr. McCarthy was seen, but was decidedly
non-committal.

'Are yeu net one of the Liberal organizers
for Eastern Ontario?' asked ' The Journal.'

Mr. McCarthy smiled and replied: 'This is
a private matter, and I do not see that there
is need of anything for publication,'

What harm?'
'Surely a man can rent roomes here and en-

gage in a private enterprise without its be-
coming a matter of public interest.'

' Yes, but we understand that honourable
Frank Oliver, Mr. Sinclair, M.P. for Guys-
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boro, and other prominent Liberals have been
coming in and out here, and that head-
quarters for sepiding out campaign matter
have been established?'

'Weil, 1 have nothing now.'
'What harrm caa there be making a state-

ment? We are going te pubiish something
.about this and you muay as well make sure of
having iA right. Then. these girls woîking
must necessariiy kaow something about it.
They can read?'

<They are working and will do as they are
told.'

' Thea you are not going to make a state-
ment?'

Come around to-morrow afternoon, I may
have something then. but there is nothing
now. This is realiy a private enterprise.'

Mr. TURRIFF. Is that serlous?

Mr. ]RHODES. Just wait a moment.
When I saw this article in the first iii-
stance it seemed, to, beai every impression
of the fact that the Liberai party were
going about business in earnest, and weîe
starting ait a very early date. I rather ex-
pected from the nature of the article that
the evidence of work on the part of those
who weze engaged, as stated by the
Journal,' wouid be flrst seen in the prov.

ince of Ontario, hut in that I was mis-
taken. Only the other day there turned
-up in the county of Chambly-yercheres a
pamphlet, a copy of which. I hold in my
hand. The pamphlet is written in French,
but I have had piepared what I believe
to be an exact translation, which is as
follows:

Naval Âct-Schoois.
Has the Naval Service Act beon repealed?-

No.
For the last two years the people of the

province of Quebeo have been promised that
if they elected twenty Conservative members,
the Naval Act wouid be repealed at the very
first session.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. BUREAU. It is tiuo every word of

,Mr. RHIODES (reading):

What are the facte?
On September 21 last twenty-seven Conser-

vative meinheis were eiected in the province
cf Quebec.

Mi. BUREAU. That is true.

*Mi. RHODES (reading):

On Octobei 6 the Coaseivative gcveînment
came into power.

The first session of the twelfth parliament
opened on Novenjiber 17, it closes at Baster.

The Naval Service Act bas not been re-
pealed.

Mi. WILSON (Lavai). That is truc also.

Mr. TURRIFF. Rend it in French.

Mr. RHODES (reading):

These are the facts.
A motion was brought before the Senate

for its repeal. Only the proposer and the
seconder voted in favour of the motion and
fifty-two senators vo'ted againat. Ail the Con-
servatives senotors voted against the repeal
of the Act, including Sonator Landry.

Mr. BUREAU. Absolutely true.

'Mir. RHODJES (reading):

No Bill was laid before the House of Coin-
mýons to repeal the Aot.

A question regardinýg the matter brouglit
from Prime Minister Borden the answer that
the government would consuit the Britishi
Admiralty and the resuit of such consultation
wouid ho, the announcement of a new poliey,
and then oniy would the present Act be super-
eeded. That xneans ut the next session.

Mr. BUREAU. The next session or the
next election?

Mr. RHODES (reading):
The Nationalists and Conservatives have

breached their promises, and the people have
been shamnefubly deceived.

Mr. BUREAU. Very truc. You admit,
that of course?

ýMi. RHODES (reading):

Schools.
Ail the Conservatives or Nationaiist can-

didates, during the lest campaign have blamed
Sur Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberals upon
their attitude regaîding separate schois.

According to them, shouid Mr. Borden and
Mr. Monk begiven the power, not oniy would
the latter repair the injustices committe-d by
the late governiment, but mo-reover they would
specially devote themselves to grant entire
justice to the Catholic minority in Keewatin
wheu that district would become annexed to
Manitoba.

What has happened?
In the first place they have flot even spoken

of reparation to what they formeriy teîmed

injustices, and, ho it ieft to their shame, tb.ey
haveu annexed Keewatin to Manitoba without
even mentioning ia the Act -the school privi-
leges of the Catholies.

The authors of this Act are Messrs. Monk,
Pelletier and Nantel, the three French Can-
adian Ministers.

They have pîomised to, give prevalence toa
the rights of the Catholics, they have now

betreayed tihe latter and saiûrifioed their rights
as eil by their -speeches in parliament as

by their four consecutive votes.
Aau.ong the 27 'memibers eleoted in the pro-

vince of Quebec, seven only had the courage
to do honour to their engagements.

These seven Conservative mem bers however,
allured by the trough have ait the st mo-
ment, joined the government against the
Beland motion by which a conference was
asked with the Manitoba government in order
to deterinine the school privileges of the
Catholics.

In fine, the honest followers of the Conser-
vative candidates have been meaniy deceived
and betrayed on the ochool question by al
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the onservative and Nationalist members
elected in the province of Quebec in Septemnber
last.

Marriage.
Last year the fanatics attempted to obtain

the sanctioning of a uniform marriage law
throughout Canada.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier refused to consent,
stating that each province should have its
legislation.

This year the same fanatice come before
the new Conservative government, and Mr.
Borden inetead of giving the same answer as
Mr. Laurier, refers the matter to the civil
courts.

Mr. BUREAU. That is true.

Mr. RHODES (reading):
Avowai of weakness, and by their vote

Messrs Monk, Pelletier and Nantel, these
great Catholics of the last election, now ap-
prove Mr. Borden.

That I have made no mistake in the
authenticity of this document, or in assum-
ing that it emanates from the Liberal party
and by the authority of the leaders of that
party, i shown by the approval of hon.
gentlemen on the other side of the House
when I read the pamphlet.

Mr. BUREAU. What is wrong with the
document?

Mr. RHODES. In this country from time
to time, and I suppose in any country
where party government prevails, questions
have arisen in political conflicts of which,
after the battle was over, those who en-
gaged in them were heartily ashamed.
Irresponsible followers, in all political
parties, in the heat of conflict, will grasp
at any issue which would advance, or tend
to advance, or promote, their cause; but
when we see in this country, not irrespon-
sible followers of a party stooping to use
the question of religion, and the question
of race to further party ends, but in the
calmness and quietness which follows the
din of battle we find a defeated party,
through its leaders, deliberately engaging
in a businesslike way in a propaganda te
trade upon the race and religious pre-
judices of those who compose the electors
of bthis country, and beginning their oper-
ations on the fertile soil of the good old
province of Quebec, where they have oper-
ated in season and out of season for the
past twenty years, what words of condem-
nation can be too strong?

Mr. BUREAU. What party is d'oing that?

Mr. RIIODES. That this pamphlet evid-
ently meets with the approval of the
Liberal party is shown by the plaudits of
hon. gentlemen opposite, and by the fact
that it is being circulated in thousands
through the post office in this city, and
that the copies mailed are franked with
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the frank of the hon. member for Russell,
a iember of the Privy Council of Canada,
and a former member of the late adminis-
tration.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Shame.

Other hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. RIIODES. It may be a coincidence,
but it is a fact nevertheless, that the hon.
member for Russell (Mr. Murphy), hap-
pens to be the deskmate of the hon. mern-
ber for Edmonton (Mr. Oliver), who is
referred to as one of the visitors to the
Liberal headquarters in Central Chambers
on Sparks street.

And it is significant that the only three
hon. gentlemen whose names have been
connected with the circulation of this Idocu-
ment are two members of the Liberal ad-
ministration-one representing the extreme
west, and one representing an Ontario con-
stituency-and .a private meanber, the hon.
member for Guys1borough (Mr. Sinclair)
representing the extreme east. And the
only reason, so far as I can see, why they
did not have an ex-minister from the ex-
treme east, is that the people of Nova
Scotia had the discretion to see to it that
none such should come back here after the
21st of September last.

The leader of the opposition (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) has on more than one occasion
prided himself upon the fact that he js the
man with a amission, that of cementing
races and creeds in this country; and the
same claim has been made on his behalf
by gentlemen who sit behind him. I exon-
erate the leader of the opposition from any
personal connection with this transaction;
but he must, as leader of his party, as-
sume responsibility when his responsible
followers and ex-ministers of his Cabinet
are guilty of circulating such a document
as I have read. Such a profession as he
has, made is seen to be a mere hollow
mockery in view of the fact, that, immed-
iately after an election when the parties
might be expected to dwell in peace to-
gether, we find these gentiemen sowing the
seeds of discord and appealing to the pas-
sions and prejudices of race and religion.
One might wonder why, ai a matter of
party tactics, this document is being sent
out so soon after elections. I think that
the reason is very obvious. In Quebec they
are very likely soen to have a provincial
election, and the friends here in Ottawa of
the Quebec government are prepared to
lend their assistance to their confrères in
that province; and, while I have no doubt
that this pamphlet is being circulated
throughout the province of Quebec, it is
looked to have special effect in the county
of Chambly and Vercheres which before the
21st of September was counted a safe Lib-
eral seat. i
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1 was very imucli interested in the beau-
tiful word picture panted by the leader of
the opposition in bis speech on the Mani-
toba Boundarjes Bill a few evenings ago,
in which he .showed the effects upon
the wavest after the storni had, spent its
force. It was a beautifua word painting;
and, though the subject was purely politi-
cal, it had the tone of the real. But I arn
sure hie got his groundwork for that paint-
ing, if he got it from real 111e in any prov-
ince af this Dominion, flot from Queébec.
For there hon. gentlemen opposite do flot
give the waves of polities a chance to die
down after the stormn has substided, for
the winds of passion are being constantly
stirred in that aid province ai Québec by
these hon. gentlemen by appeals to race
and religion, a fact which I greatly de-
plore. 1 bring this matter befare the House
because, as a young Canadian and one hav-
ing unbounded faith in the future oi this
country, I desire to see the publie lufe of
'this country conducted ôn a'higher plane
than is evidenced by the circumstances
ta which I have just asked the attention
ai the Hause. I think that ex-ministers
of the government ghould be leaders of
thought in this country and should. m-ake
appeals ta electors designed ta reach their
intellect rather than appeals designed
merely ta stir up passion and prejud4,ce. I
feel that in thus, briefly presenting the mat-ter ta the House I have onjy done my duty.

Mr. D. D. McKENZIE (North Cape Bre-
ton). The subject which is occupying the
attention of the House is. ai such implor-
tance ta the maritime provinces -and ta the
seaports ai CLAnAl that I feel it my, duty
ta say a fe~ upon it. I arn sur-
prised that t . member for Cumiber-
land (Mr. RhÇFshould have thought it
necessary ta înject -feeling into the dis-
cussion by the reading of such a document
as that which hie has read. I particular]y
regret that he should feel this ta be neces-
sary at a time when, whatever streanis of
feeling may -have prevailed during the
arduous. work of a long session, we have
now reached the stage when we are downta
real business. I r~egret especially that at
su-ch a time hie should throw this firebrand
into the arena. I think that if he will
look over the proceedings of the session,
hie will find just as much of this sort of
thing on bis own side of the Hanse as on
this. I was surprised and shocked ta hear
the expression falling frorn the Minister af
Militia (Me. Hughes, Victoria, O.), a few
moments ago when he thanked~ the Lord
for the position taken by the Tories in. the
election in Drummond and Arthýgbaska.
The lowest passions of the people were
appealed ta in that election, the rnost har-
rible atonies, without the slightest founda-
tion in fact, were circulated, by the friends
ai the hon. minister (Mr. Hughes). One,

would have thaug-ht that if a minister ai
the Orown had a word ta say upon such an
event, it would be ta urge the people ta
let the dead .past bu.ry its dead; ta urge
people ta reeall the fact that we have one
common country and one -common aîm,
and, thaugh we have twa great parties, each
fighting stromg1y for its own opinions, yet
that even then wari are may be carried on
with a view ta the gaod ai the country and
without appealing ta low passions and pre-
jndices. That wauld be the view ai a
statesman and especially the view that one
might expect ta hear irorn the man at the
head ai aur Departîment ai Militia and De-
fence. On the contrary, when the facts are
brauglit befare him, this haon. gentleman
says: They did use these appeals, and I
thank God they used them.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). 1 rise ta
a point ai order. 1 said: 'If they did '-
then hoýn. gentlemen opposite only get their
own medicine.

Mr. McKENZIE. The language ai the
Minister ai Militia, which hie will find in
' Hansard,' is ' God bless thern for daing
it.' And naw, we find a supporter ai the
Minister of Militia, reading homilies ta this
side ai the House on political morality in
this country. I can anly tell my hon.
frien-d that hie has a great deal ai mission
wark ta do in bis own party and around
his own doorstep. When he bas brought
forth fruits me-et for repentance, when he
has achieved 1'esults in bis own pa.rty,
when hie -bas a Minister ai Mîlitia who 'will
avoid such tactics as those I have indicat-
ed, it will be time for him ta preach the
Gospel ai purity and high political maraIs
ta this side af the Hanse.

That, however, is entirely apart iram
that which 1 feel it especially incumbent
upon me ta bring ta the attention of the
House ta-day. Some weeks ago I put a
question on the order paper with a view
ta reviving an aid question in this coun-
try, the landing ai the mails in the sum-
nier manths at some point in the mari-
time provinces. You will remember, Mr,
Speaker, that in the sumimer of 1905 a
test was.mnade in this country ai ]anding
the mails at the port of North Sydney.
1 amn sorry that this was nat iollawed up
to the extent that was desîred. The ques-
tion ai whet.her Montreal, or St. John, or
Hialifax, will be the part is a big ane.
Montreal is naw the summer port, Halifax
or St. John are the winter ports, and ai
-course Montreal cannat be the port ail
the year round, bu-t I admit that this
question is one which the wisest states-
man will find it difficult ta salve. What-
ever may happen, whether Montreal will
continue ta be the terminus in summer
and Halifax the terminus ini winter, it
shonld nat interfere with the landing ai
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the mails for the maritime provinces, at
the nearest possible point on Canadian
soil. We have in the maritime provinces
one million ieople, and their business as
with the old land is growing year by year,
so that it becomes more and more impor-
tant that our mails should be landed at
North Sydney, or Sydney, or Louisburg,
when we would get them three or four
days earlier than we now get themî if
they are brought up the St. Lawrence and
then returned by mail train. I am sorry
that the department was only able to furn-
ish me with very meagre information in
reply to the questions which I asked in
the House a few days ago. I put this
question:

THE BRITISH MAILS.
Mr. McKENZIE:
1. How often were the British mails landed

at North Sydney during the summer of 1905?
2. How ma.ny hours earlier were mails de-

livered at >Sydney, Halifax, Charlottetown and
St. John when landed at North Sydney than
when landed at Rimouski?

3. How often were the British mails out-
ward delivered to the steamships et North
Sydney during the summer of 1905?

4. What time cou'ld be saved bv delivering
the Maritime mails for Great Britain out-
ward at North Sydney instead of Rimouski?

5. Is it the intention of the government to
make further tests of landing the mails at
North Sydney?

6. How much nearer is North Sydney to
Liverpool than Montreal, Quebec, Hlolifax or
St. John?

The answer given shows the meagreness
of the information to be fuund in the de-
partment on the subject. The answer
was as follows:

Mr. PELLETIER
,1. Once.
2. Halifax, Charlottetown and St. John being

nearer Sydney than Rimouski, there is a d;f-
ference of be.tween 15 and 16 hours.

3. No mails were delivered to outward
bound steamships at North Sydney during the
summer of 1905.

4. This entirely depends on circurnstances.
5. The experiment made in 1905 gave all the

information needed.
6. The department has no more precise and

special information on this point, than the
general knowledge wh!ch every one iay have
by looking at the map.

Here, again, the department shows lack
of information on the subject, because
there was at least one occasion when the
mails from the west arrived by the Can-
adian Pacific railway in the summer of
1905 a few hours late at Montreal, and
as the steamer had departed from Mont-
real when the western mail arrived, the
Canadian Pacifie railway, without taking
the mails off, went straight through to
North Sydney, over the Intercolonial rail-
way, I believe by permission, and landed

Mr. McKENZIE.

the mails at North Sydney. They sent a
wireless to the steamer to call for the
mails there and so the mails which were
late at Montreal to catch the steamer
were taken by the same steamer which
called at North Sydney, over to Great
Britain. That is a very important inci-
dent and one which should be remember-
ed in considering this question. On July
18, 1905, I spoke in this House on that
question, and on that day I read the fol-
lowing telegram which I received from
Mr. Pottinger, who was then manager of
the Intercolonial railway.

New Glagsow, Nova Scotia, July 1$.
The mail special fron the 'Virginian ' left

North Sydney at 10.49 a.m. on 13th and ar-
rived at Montreal, 982 miles, ineluding hie
ferry at Sitrait of Canso at 8.20 a.m. eastern
tine on the 14th. Time taken for the ruan
22 hours and 31 minutes, equal to 43-61 miles
ain hour.

(Sgd.) D. POTTINGER.

I asked in my question put to the de-
partment a few day.s ago, the distance
from the different ports on the Atlantic
coast to Liverpool, and the department
did net seem to be able to give me these
figures. I shall put them on record now,
so that the department may have the ad-
vantage of them.

From Quebec to Liverpool.. ...... 2,663
Montrea. to Liverpool.. .. .. 2,773
New York to Liverpool.. .. .. 3,105
Boston do Liverpeoo . . . . . . . . 2. 807
Portland, Me., to Liverpool.. 2,789
St. John, N.B., to Liverpool .. 2,700
Halifax to Liverpool.. .. .. .. 2,450
North Sydney to Liverpool.. 2,100

This shows the ad t in distance
greatly" in favour of th f North Syd-
ney. I wish to point ou atint on the oc-
casion to which I refer the hon. Mr.
Fielding, the Hon. Mr. Borden, the Hon.
Dr. Sproule, the Hon. Mr. Hughes, all
spoke, and their speeches are available to
any person who may care to look at the
Hansard' of the 18th of July, 1905. It

will be found that every one of these gen-
tlemen took occasion to speak in favour of
the North Sydney route. Now, I have only
one more word to say.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). Hear, hear.

Mr. McKENZIE. I hear the Minister of
Militia saying 'hear, lear.' He finds so
many matters te settle between himself
and his friends about automobiles and
other things that he has not time to con-
sider matters of this kind. I am sorry
I must, notwithstanding his protests, take
up the time of the House a little longer.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). Hear, hear.

Mr. McKENZIE. My hon. friend (Mr.
Hughes) will find it to his advantaae to
leave me alone when I am trying to do

COMMONS 6524
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my work in this House. I have only te
quote one more utterance and that is a
statement of a newspaper published in
the city of Halifax, which, notwithstand-
ing that it is always very friendly to the
interests of the city of Halifax, was able
to say a word in -favour of the landing of
the mails at North Sydney. I cuoté from
the Halifax ' Chronicle ' of the 15th of
July, 1905, as follows:

The rapid transit of the 'Virginian's' mails
overland from North -Sydney to Montreaq has
amply demonstrated the practicability of util-
izing North Sydney as a port cf call for the
landing of mails and passengers from steam-
ers bound to Montreal. The ocean passage,
as we stated yesterday, was net satisfactory,
but that is of small importance in conneotion
with the test that has been made.

The main object was to prove that the
North Sydney route was materially faster
than the Rimouski route, and in that respect
the test bas been eminently satisfactory. The
trial shows that ,the British mails landed at
North Sydney can be delivered in Montreal
from twelve te thirteen hours ahead of those
carried by steamer to Rimouski and thence
forwarded by train te Montreal.

The special train ran from North Sydney
te Montreail in twenty-two heurs and thirty-
eight minutes, or 'at an average speed of
forty-four miles an heur. The ' Virginian's'
mails were delivered in Montreal at 8.30 a.m.
yesterday, three and a half heurs before the
turbiner, which was driven et high speed up
the St. Lawrence river, arrived at Rimouski,
where the mails are usually landed. Allowing
two hours for the transfer of mails at tht
point and eight heurs for the railway jour-
ney from Rimouski te Montreal, the mails, if
carried by way of Rinouski, would have ar-
rived at Montrea. about fourteen heurs later
than these landed at North Sydney.

The 'Virginian,' ift is true, had te deviate
somewhat from her course-thirty miles is a
fair estimate-to bear up for Sydney, and ails
lowing the turbiner two heurs lioss for that
deviation, the train still gained about twelve
heurs on the steamer-an advantage which in
these days of rapid business operations is suffi-
ient t0 justify the adoption of North Sydney

as a permanenit port of caal.
Two important facts stand out as the re-

sult of the test, namely, that North Syidney
is twelve hours quioker than Rimouski as a
mail terminus, and that one million people in
the maritime provinces received the British
mails from one to two days earlier than if
they had been carried te Rimouski. That
after all is the point of capital importance te
us. Passengers for Cape Breton points were
able te reach home on Thursday morning,
and the (passengers and mails for Halifax or-
rived in this city at one o'ciock yesterday
morning, whereas, if they had gone to Rim-
ouski, the Hallifax passengers wouild net ar-
rive in this city until this morning, and, those
for Sydney would net reach home before
twelve o'cleck to-night.

Therefore, we contend, even if there had
not been any gain in the delivery of the mails
at Montreal, the test would stili be juetified
by the result. The interests of a million peo-

ple in the (Atlantie provinces must net be
disregarded because the shipping community
of Montreal demands the retention of Rimous-
ki as the mail terminus, and the sooner the
people insist upon their rights in this res-
pect, the sooner will the route that will best
aocommodate all the Dominion be adopted. The
test just made has strengthened the daims
of Nova Scotia -ports.

My only object is to bring te the notice
of the Prime Minister and the ministers
particularly interested the desirability of
giving the people of the maritime provin-
ces an opportunity of getting their mails in
that way rather than have the mails taken
on the steamers te Rimouski or Montreal
and then carried back to the seacoast
cities and towns as is being done to-day.
I am quite sure that the test te which I
have referred was -quite satisfactory, but I
always felt that there was not the heart
behind it that there should have been,
that the route was net given a fair show.
The department now says, in answer to
my inquiries, that they have all the influ-
ence they require and having all that in-
fluence and knowing that a million people
would get their mails a couple of days
earlier by landing them at North Sydney,
I think that should certainly be.done. We
now have a daily steamer instead of a tri-
weekly steamer from Port Basque in New-
foundland te North Sydney. I think an
arrangement could be made by which the
maritime mails could be taken off the
steamer at Newfoundland and carried in
that way to North Sydney, so that the
maritime province people would get their
mails very much more quickly than via
the St. Lawrence.

Mr. HARTT. Mr. Speaker, I feel that
I would net be doing my duty te my
constituents if I did net take this
opportunity to bring before the mem-
bers of this assembly and before this
country the fact that we have in the
county of Charlotte some of the greatest
opportunities for port development on the
Atlantic coast. I do net wish te quarrel
with Halifax or St. John; I believe and
acknowledge that they both possess
certain advantages. In those places we
find that already they have a start, they
have a population, they have commenced
port development while at places in the
county of Charlotte where ports might be
developed we have none of these advan-
tages te assist us in starting the move-
ment. I am free te admit that as far as
the mail service is concerned, Halifax has
an advantage. Halifax is on the route of
steamers from Liverpool te either Charlotte
county ports or the port of St. John. But
we have at St. Andrews and along the Ste.
Croix a river that is very free from any
obstruction te navigation, easy of access,
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free of ice, an open port the whole
year around, presenting the greatest
opportunities for port development to
be found anvwhere. One of the dis-
advantages of St. John is the great
amount of dredging that has to be done,
but at the ports of which I speak we have
the natural advantages of deep water very
close to the shore. On that river for a
distance of eight or, nine miles there is
one of the greatest chances for the building
of wharfs. Steamers coming in from the
Atlantic could sail up this river under their
own steam and dock at these wharfs, it
is a straight line up the river. At L'Etang
we have a magnificent port. I think it
would be hard to excel the port that ex-
ists there. Close to these is the port of
Back bay. I have here a little chart show-
ing the port of L'Etang, with the depth of
water that exists there and the opportuni-
ties there would be for building a port. I
have also a plan of the river Ste. Croix and
the port of St. Andrews, and I would be
pleased to have any hon. member look
over these plans to verify what I have
said.

To the people of my county this question
has been of prime importance for a number
of years. We have looked upon the de-
velopment of the port of St. John, and while
I am pleased to see the large amount of
money that has been expended there and I
believe that is the right thing to do, still I
believe the day will come when the atten-
tion of the people of this country will be
drawn to the ports of my own county and I
feel that seeing the greatdevelopment of this
country, particularly of the west and the
amount of trafflc that will have to pass
over the lines and find an outlet to the
Atlantic, there is room for all. Therefore
I feel that there is no reason why we should
quarrel over this matter, it is only a ques-
tion of which port shall be developed first.
The ports of Charlotte county, however,
have an advantage and although I have
referred to the advantage that Halifax may
have in reference to mails I must not
omit to mention the great advantage that
our ports in Charlotte county have in refer-
ence to traffic, because when it comes to a
question of carrying bulky material, of car-
rying the great traffic of Canada, the over-
land haul is the great consideration. The
rate of transportation overland to the ports
in Charlotte county from Montreal will be
lower than those te either St. John or
Halifax as the mileage is less, and I be-
lieve that this matter must yet be taken
notice of and that these ports will be looked
to by railway corporations, by steamboat
companies and by the people of Canada as
ports that deserve development. I have
heard a great deal in this House in refer-
ence to the development of the west and

Mr. HARTT.

I must say I am in hearty accord with
anything that tends to the development of
this country. I have admired the persis-
tent energy of the members from the west
in urging the development of that which
tends for their country's good. At the saine
time I hope that when the time comes they
will extend to us the same good feeling as
we have shown to them, and will be as
willing to give us consideration in the
matter of port development as we have been
in the promotion of their welfare. One of
the great questions that confronts this
country to-day in respect to the development
of the Atlantic ports is the matter of brin g-
ing the great traffic of the Canadian west
over Canadian lines and shipping it through
Canadian ports. There may be some
sentiment in this matter but there is also
a great deal of business in it and I be-
lieve the sentiment in favour of doing all
that can be done to bring this about is
strong. I believe it requires the co-opera-
tion of every citizen of Canada to bring
this about. It is the duty of the govern-
ment to make surveys cf all these ports
and to secure all the information possible
to enable any railway or steamboat coin-
pany to acquaint themselves with the great
advantages that we have to offer. I be-
lieve that if this is done the day will not
be far off when we will see the beginning
of the development of the ports to which
I have referred. When the Quebec bridge
is built and the great National Transcon-
tinental line is ready to carry its portion of
traffic, we will find the port of St. John
taxed even after the additions are made, to
its capacity, and the railways wili be look-
ing for other ports through which to ship
the great output of this Dominion. The
great danger that confronts us is the danger
of the traffic going to the south and out
through the ports of Portland and Boston.
I believe it would be in the interests of
all Canada that the traffic of this Dominion
should pass over the Canadian lines and
through Canadian ports.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION.

Mr. F. B. CARVELL (Carleton, N.B.)
Before you leave the Chair, Mr. Speaker,
I want to call the attention of the Prime
Minister to a declaration made by him in
what is known as his Halifax platform,
whieh I think can be read now with inter-
est by himself, by his party, by the mem-
bers of this House, and by the country as
a whole. It is as follows:

The character of a government may be
judged by its appoinitment of men to re-
sponsible puiblio position. The administra-
tion which appoints disreputable or dishonest
men in the public service or retains and
promotes officials who have been proven un-
worthy, cannot be credited with good inten-
tions.
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Now Sir, my righttlhon. frîend, ran the
elections of 190 and 1911, on this as one
of his declarations of principle in his plat-
form, and when he camne to office it would
be only ireasonable to expect that hie would
try to carry out some' of the doctrines lie
had annouxiced in opposition. I amn afraid
t,hat is flot the case. I want to call lis
attention this alternoon particuls.rly to
the character of at least one of the rnem-
bers of his Public Inquiries Commission,
and I think these remarks miglit extend to
stime extent to at least two of them. When
I arn itrough, I want the riglitlhon, gen-
tleman to tell us whether in his opinion
the high prin-ciple wb.Lich lie laid down to
the people of this country, when hie was
appealing to them in 1908 and 1911, have
been carried into actual practice. I
refer particularly to the hion. A. B. Morine,
who occupies the very higli and important
office of chairman of this Publie Inquiries
Commission; a position which, in my opin-
itn, î.s fraught with greater possibilities of
good or evil than any other creation of this
government since they took office in the
inonth of October; a commission, Sir,
-which lias in its possession, flot only the
repu-tation but alinost the liberty of every
man in the civil service and of everybody
%vho lias been connected with government
affairs for the last twelve or fiteen years.
I think that a commission granted sucli
very great powers as this commission has
bee-n granted under the legisiation we have
passed this year, should be above reproach 'should be omapus-ed of men against whom
flot one tittie of evidence could be given
as to their reputation, hone-sty, upright-
ness, and eve.rything -that goes te make a
model and upright judge, because they
are really mot only occupyin g the position
of judges, but also of prosecuting attorneys,
and juries, ail of whidh functions are
vested in this one set of men. This Mr.
Morine went te the Colony of Newfound-
land some time in the eighties and 1 have
no object here in wearying this House with
the various ups and downs of lis political,
public sud private career for nlany years.
He was connected with a newspaper called
the ' Mercury 'iln St. John's, Newfoundland
It started out by raising a violent uproar
between Protestants and Roman Catholics.
At first lie was against -the Roman Catho-
lies, but, lis the political wheel turned
around, some time in the early nineties hie
becarne a supporter of the oither aide, with-
eut any difficulty whatever. In fact, the
slacrity with which this man could get
fromn one political party to the other was
something surprising. However, 1 do net
intend to dwell upon that now. In the
year 1898, 'when lie occupied the higli and
responsible position of Finance Minister
and Minister of Customs in the Colony of
Newfoundland, an arrangement was- Put
through, or an agreement was made witb

Mr. R. G. Reid, a prominent railway con-
tractor. It was afterwards ratified by the
legiîsture of which this gentleman was
one of the leaders. By that arrangement
the colony of Newfoundland, i-s alleged,
(and I do not think any person can deny
it), to have practically given away almoat
everything which tbe colony possessed, for
the purpose, ostensibly, of securing the
building of a railway. It seems that five
or six years before that, I think in 1893,
the gevernment of Newfoundland had en-
tered into an arrangement wi-th IR. G. Reid
by which hie was to build a railway, and
they were to give him a certain amount
of land *per mile, altogether, I thmnk, over
one million acres. The colony i-tself had
spent $13,000,000 on this railway, and by this
agreement ratified by legislation tbe colony
handed over to Reid the whole of the rail-
way with ail of its terminaIs for fifty years.
and with the agreement that the titie in
this railway would become Reid's when lie
paid, to the government one million dollars.
It was understood that the one million
dollars were to lie paid immediately, be-
cause Vhey said tbey neýeded the money,
and at the end of the fifty years the rail-
way would be Reid's. Then, they were aIse
to give to Reid, five thousand acres of
land per mile, which it is claimed, with
the land already given to Reid, would take
up pretty nearly aIl the land of any value
in the whole colony. They also gave him
a monopoly of the coal business, and agreed
to pass legielation by 'whieh the import
duty on coal would lie one dollar per ton,
whieh would almost prohibit importation.
They gave to hlm a monopoly o! ail the
steamship services around the wcast for
which they gave hlm a hundred thousand
dollars a year in subsidies. They soldi him
absolutely ail the docks in the harbou- of
St. John's for the nominal sumn of $325,000;
docks which cost very many times that
amount. They gave him also aIl telegraph
lines, subject to a lease ot some cable coin-
pany which expired in ]104, for the nom-
inal sum of $ 125,000, and certain other
franchtisez whidh, ail,. put together, are
estimated to have been worth fromn thirteen
millions to flfteem million dollars. Now,
it seems an election was run in the autumn
of 1897, and the principal plank of Mx.
Morine and lis party was that no further
business arrangements of any kind should
be made with Reid, and no other subsidies
given. When the legislature met in 1898,
only two monthe after the eleotion, there
was no reference to this agreement in the
speech from the Throne, but a few days
after the legislatuire met this agreement
and proposed legislation was brouglit down.
The Governor, Sir Herbert Murray, refused
at firýst te ratify the agreement. Negotia-
tions tooké place between hlm and MT.
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Chamberlain, at that lune Secreta;ry of
State for the Colonies. Mr. Chamberlain
advised him that as they are the responsi-
ble ministers, he saw nothing to do but to
agree to their request and sign the con-
tract.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toonto). *Who was
the Premier of Newfoundland at that time?

Mr. CARVELL. The Hon. Mr. Winter,
afterwards Sir James Winter. Now, I am
not going to spend any more time over the
fact as to whether this was a good bargain
for Newfoundland or not. I have given, in
as brief a manner a.s possible, the outstand-
ing features of the agreement, but I will
call to your attention a portion of an ex-
tract from the reply of Mr. Chamberlain
tu thie governiment of the colony, dated
Downing Street, March 23rd, 1898, which
is found in correspondence relating to the
sale of the government railway of New-
foundland, as submitted to the Imperial
House of Commons by Mr. Chamberlain in
1898.

It is an official document and, therefore,
I think we are justified in taking every-
thing stated here as being correct. In this
document in which he tells the Governor
that te secs no possible way constitution-
ally to refuse the ratification of this agree-
ment te uses this remarkable language:

I have now received your despaices as
noted in the margin, giving full information
as to the ternis of the contract, and the
grounds upon which your government have
supported it as well as the reasols for which
it wvas opposed by the leader and some mem-
bers of the opposition.

I do net propose to enter upon a discuss-
sion of the details of the contract, or of the
various arguments for and against it, but I
cannot refrain froin expressing my views as
lo the serions consequences which may re-
sult from this extraordinary measure.

Under this contract and -the earlier one of
1893 for the construction of the railway, prac-
tically all the Crown Lands of any value te-
corne, with full rights to all minerals, the
freehold property of a single individual, the
whole of the railways are transferred to
him, the telegraphs, the postal service, and
the local sea communications, as well a.s the
property in the dock at St. John's. Such aa
abdication by a government of soie cf its
most imiportant functions is without parallel.

The colony is divested for ever of any con-
trol over or power of influencing its owna de-
velopment, and of any direct interest
in or direct benefit from that development.
It will not even have the guarantee for ef-
ficiency and improvement afforded by con-
petition, which would tend to minimize the
danger of leaving such services in the hands
of private individuals.

I will add to that statenent the opinion
of the ' Pall Mall Gazette,' London, under
date of February 26, 1898, which is as fol-
lows:

Mr. CARVELL.

Newfoundland no longer belongs to the
Queen, or even to Mr. Chamberlain. Sir
Charles Dilke need fear no more for the
Imperial Cod, and the Frenc will not have
Lord Salisbury's consent ' merely as a ma.t-
ter of form.' The co.untry has been handed
over ibody, "oui and spirit to Mr. R. G. Reid,
the more famous son of a famons Canadian
contractor.

Those are the opinions of the Right
Hon. Mr. Chamberlain, then Secretary
of State for the Colonies, and a
leading London journal. I think, Sir, we
can agree that so far as the contract itself
is concerned it certainly must have been
a most vicious one as far as regards the
colony of Newfoun-dl'and. Now let us see
what follows next.

Mr. BORDEN. What was the date of the
depatch quoted by the ton. gentleman?

Mr. CARVELL. The date of the con-
munication from Mr. Chamberlain is
March 29, 1898. I will send over the book
to cmy hon. friend and he will have an op-
portunity of going over it, after I have read
a few more extracts. It will be found at
page 32 of the first hali of the volume as
it is bound and numbered. I have already
stated that there was no reference to this
proposed agreement in the speech from the
Throne which was in direct violation of the
pledges upon wrhich the then government
was elected, and no sooner had the matter
become public than an agitation went up
from the people of Newfoundland without
precedent in any English speaking colony
in the world. Public meetings were held
all over the colony, the first one, I think,
being a public indignation meeting held
in the city of St. John. After that, meet-
ings were held in different parts of the col-
ony. I will refer first to the meeting held
in St. John, the minutes of whieh will be
found at pages Il and 12 of the second vol-
ume of this -document. I will not read the
whole of the minute. It recites the trans-
actions from the ibeginning, gives the value
of the property which the government has
handed over to Reitd and other details and
goes on as follows:

Moved by Ris Lordship the Bislhop of St.
John's M. F. Howley, D.D., seconded by John
Browning Esq., that, we, a meeting of inde-
pendent citizens of St. John's, 4f all shades
of political and religions opinion do hereby
protest, with all the strength at our com-
miand, against this unjust and one-sided con-
tract, which, we feel confident, if allowed to
be put in operation, w.ill he the source of
ruin and !bankruptcy to the country, and we
vehemently protest against legislation of
-isch magnitude and far-reaching consequences
being finally concluded without an appeal to
the people.

Then there was a meeting at Twillingate
at whichi the following resuution was mov-
ed:
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Moredb y the Reverend. Canon Temple, B.D.,
and secendod by Mr. Androv Aunftey:-

Whereas: We have heard that public meet-
inge have been heMd at St. John's and other
contres, theoby giring the electors an oppor-
tuni-ty of publicly proteeting against the
'Reid railvay cantract' and

Whereae: We beliere that it is 'the duty
of the fuil eleaterate of the celony ta gire
expression of their rie" du regard te the
matter in the strongest maneer possible.

Be it ithorefore
Resolved: That as eleceors ef this dis-

trict we vieli te express ourselves -as in per-
foot accord -with the action takon and sen-
timents expressed at those meetings for that
purpMs.

Thon thero vas a second resolution ta the
following effeot:

Moved iby the Reverend J. H. Jawmes, chair-
ian cf the Melthediet district, seonxdod by
F. J. B. Stafford, Esq., M.D:

Whereas: We the olectors e! Twdllingate
in the district of Tvillingato have heard vith
great surprise that His Excellency the
Gerernor las been requested te seund to the
Queen in Counoil the 'Reid raiîiway contract'
or 'Bill' for final ratification; and

Whereaa: Wo -bolieve the ssid'centraot ta
bo inimical. and destructive ta the beat in-
tereots ot the in:haubitauts of titis celouy.

Be it therofore
Reolved: Tint ve the eloctors here as-

sembled strongly proteet against 'the ratifica-
tion cf the afcresaid railway antînot util
the 'wholo people ehail have an opipartuniy
cf passing their votes upon lt et the polis;
and it is further

Reselred: That vo de hereby pledge oui-
selves ta support His Exeelleney iu any legal
action that ho may think proper to adcpt
for the disaUevance of such far reaehing,
unparalleled and aitrocieus legisla.tien; fur-
thor that a cepy cf these reolutions be sent
ta Ris Excelilency Sir H. H. Murray, Gorer-
nor, M.

These resolutiene viii «ire some idea of
the feeling that vas engendered ln the
minds et the people of Nevteundland, lu
regard ta this niost remark-able transac-
tion. A large aniaunt cf carrespondence
toek place betveen the geverniment andi the
colonial secretary but the latter adhored
ta the. advico whlch h. gave ta hie govern-
nor for the .signiug of the. cantraet. Ho told
hlm thst they vere the reaponsibie min-
datera, and if the colony cf Nevfoundlaud
chose ta put themselves in that position
ho av nething but te assent ta it, and,
thereforo, the Queen'a veto vas refused.
Not very long after that, a letter dated St.
John's, Octeber 31, 1898, vas addressed ta
the. gevernor te the follaving effeet:

Tho Newfoundland Literai Associatien,
St. John's, Qetober SIet, 1898.

Sir,ý-Ait the meeting cf the Noffloundiand
Liberal Association 'hoid list oroning, I vas
direated te cemmunicate te Tour Excelleney
the folcvwing resoluition:

Resolved thst tho sooretary euks His Ex-
cellency if ho le aware tht the Miniater cf

207

Finance sud Clustomos, a memibor of the ex-
ecuitire, is, in hie privato capacity, selicitor
te Mr. R. G. Reid, a large contracter ta the
goerniment.

I haro, &c.,
A. le C. BERTBAU,

Hon. Sec. Nowfeundiland Asociatien.
1he ministor therein referred. to, vas Mr,.

Marine, the saine gentleman vho la nov
th.e chairman of the public service com-
mission. Tbis letter vas followed tbree
days attervards, on November Srd, by the.
follaving conxrnnnieatien:

Governinen-t Houso,
St. John's Newfoundland,

Noeenber 3, 1898.
Sir,-I am ddrectod by Ris Excellency tho

Governor te transmit, fer your information,
the accerpanying cepy of a latter receirod
tram Mr. A. le C. Boîtons, bo'norary sec-
retary of the Newfcundland LiberaI As-
sociation, and with regard te the sanie I am
te state, that His ExoeUiony dosires te ho
inifermed vhetber it le nat the f act thst ycu
were at the period vhen the railway cantraot,
1898, vas negotiated -and mnade, snd still are,
holding a ' retainer ' as legal adriser te Mr.
R. G. Reid.

1 have, &c.,
J. H. W. SOUTHEY, Capt.

A.D.C. and Prîvate Seo.
In reply there le a letter by Mr. Marine,

dated Noveruber, 1898:
Tour Rxcellency,-In reply te ycur question

eftCis date, I have the honcur ta say:
I vas befoe and et the fume of tie rnskug

of the railvay centrsot, 1898, and I amn nov.
the professional adriser cf R. G. Reid, an
legal questions and matters subrnitted te me
by hlm, but not on euch questions, if any,
arieiug ibetveen him aud the colony, and 1
haro not, and rwould net, vhdle I arn a mom-
ber of "the executire cauncil, advise bun an
any malter in vhîch thero is any cenfiiot af
in-tereet bolveen him and the ceony.

I have, &o..
(Sgd.) ALFRED B. MORINE.

It wlll be neted in passing tint Mr. Mer-
mne adxnitted that hoe vas tho seicitor et
Mir. Reld, but h.e claîmed that it vas oui>
in mattera net cennected vith tie railway
conitract, and hoe vauld flot undertake ta
advise hlm ou ýany mattors in vhich the
colony vas întoroated. Whether that b.
true or net, it le not fer me ta say; but 1
think tii. beat evidence et vhat veuld b.
the true Inteirpretatien qof Mr. Morine's
position la the lettor vhieh vent from the
gevernor thie very nont day, because tram
that li is evident that ne matter via-t Mr.
Morine may bave thougiýt or tried ta lu-
duce bis frienda te think, the geveruor dld
net heliove -iu hlm, -and dismiaeed hlm heom
office. Hoere la the lotter:

Goremrnont House,
,et. Jobn's, Novfounàland,

Noember 5, 1896.
Sir,-I amn commanded hy Hie Ercellency'

thie Gavernor to in-ferm yen that he kas re-
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ceived your letter of the 4th instant, respect-
ing your present position in the government
in connection with the railway contract.

His Excellency is unable to accept, either
as regards the past or the future, the pro-
priety of the position you have taken up in
that letter, or the assurance which you have
proposed te send him, as to your future con-
duct.

His Excellency is therefore unable, as a re-
presentative of the Crown in the colony, to
agree to your continuing as one of its min-
isters. He must, therefore, call upon you to
resign to-day all tihe offices which yo hold
under the Crown, except that of Queen'e
counsel.

The correspondence on this subject will have
to be published and a copy of it sent to the
Colonial Office.

I have, &c.,
J. W. SOUTIIEY. Captain,,

A.D.C. and Private Secretary.

There is a long letter from Mr. Morine,
in whch he resigns bis position as Minis-
ter of Finance and Receiver of Customs and
other positions wvhich ha held--I presume
his position as a member of the House of
Assembly as well-except that of Queen's
counsel. I wish also to read to the House
the opinion of the governor on tie conduct
of Mr. Morine and the reasons he had for
dismissing hin. It will be found. in a
letter from Governor Murray to Mr. Cham-
herain, dated 1Novomber 9, 1898, two or
'hree days after he had dismissed Mr.

Morine from office. I will not read the
whole letter, although my hon. friends may
have it if they want it. The conciuding
paragraph is as follows:

The contract was drawn at a time when Mr.
Morine admits ' that ie was the contraclor's
legal adviser on ail mattera subnitted te him
by the contracter, but not on such questions,
if any, arising between him and the colony.'
Yet, a a minsister of the crown, and a ser-
vant of the public, he took the most leading
part in forcing the contract through the leg-
islature. Thus bis action in the malter shows
tise impossible nature of the dual position
whicih he held at the tine, and which he ap-
pears still to think that lie could lold with
credit to hirnsef and benefit to the eolonv.
If I had accepted his assurance as to tfie
future, I falt that such an assurance would
be of no value in the face of such a fact in
the past. For the same reason I decided that
it would not be advisab!e te give him the
choice as to which master he would serve in
the future.

I want to know, Mr. Speaker, if ihere :s
a public man in the British Empire who
is able to hold his head up among his
fellows to-day, who ever received such a
castigation from any one in authority as
Mr. Morine received in that letter from the
governor of Newfoundland to the secre-
tary of state for the colonies in London.
It is almost impossible to conceive of a
man who would have the hardihood to hold

Mr. CARVELL.

his head up, not to speak of asking to b
placed in a position to be a judge over
thousands of people in this country. Let
us follow this man's record a little further,
because the half has not been told yet. I
will skip over a great deal of this corre-
spondence. In due course Governor Mur-
ray's time expired. Within a year ther,
after, I think, he left the colony, and was
succeeded by Governor McCallum; and,
as the Winter government- was still in
power in Newfcundland, and Morine was
thought to be of some value in it, after
Governor McCallum came to St. John, ap-
plication was made by Sir James \Vinter
to have Morine reinstated. We do not
kniow exractly what correspondence took
place between Morine and the governor,
because a large part of it was verbal, but
me do know that the following letter was
written by Morine to the Governor:

Your Excellency,-With referenec to your
conversation this day, I beg leave to say that
if appointed to the Executive Couneil, I shall
terminnate my professional relations with R.
G. Reid, and that I shall not thereafter act
for him or on his behalf professionally, ex-
cept with your approval. I may furher add
tiat I quite concur in your opinion ihat iL
wiiH he wise under the circunistanres for me
to avoid the appearances even of too close re-
lations with Mr. Rleid, and to tlat end to
forego even moy strict rights in this connec-
tion for a period. I have no doubt I shai!
be able te convince yon by my conduct of my
bona fides in this matter.

Yours faithfully,
ALFRED B. MORINE.

St. John's, April 12, 1899.

On this pledge of good conduct for the
future Morine was takon into the govern-
ment of Newfoundland again, and remain-
ed there four or five months. Sir James
Winter had gone to England on business.
In the meantime, Morine had mismanaged
affairs to such an extent that when Sir
James Winter returned to the colony, he
went to the governor and asked him to
demand the resignation of Morine, which
was done, and he was compelled on the
invitation of Governor McCallum te re-
sign the second time. Thus he became
reduced to the position of a private citizen
again, except that he retained at that time
his seat in the legislature. It was not
long after that a general election was
held, and this man, having been dismiss-
ed from office once, and having been com-
pelled a second time to resign, had the
hardihood to join himself with Reid and
run in the election as the head of a party
for the purpose of getting back into the
saddle again. But be it said to the credit
of Newfoundland that, while he was
elected, only three of his followers were
elected, and the party almost ceased to
exist. In the next session legislation was
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enacted by whieh this infamous railway
deal was partially alleviated. The tele-
graphs were handed back to the colony
and Reid agreed at the end of 50 years to
hand the railway back to the colony on
the repayment of $1,000,000 which he had
put into it, and certain claims of private
individuals for lands which he had ap-
propriated were allowed, and the land
went bàck to the individuals, the colony
paying Reid a small amount of money.
Some of the worst features of the deal
were thus alleviated; but even then it con-
tinued, and will continue for the next 50
years, to be a terrible drag on the people
of Newfoundland. Well, Sir, having, I.
think I can advisedly say, betrayed the
colony for the benefit of his employer, he
next proceeded to betray his employ-
er for the benefit of himself, and
we find that in the course of three or four
years the thing happened which inevit-
ably must happen. No two men can go
to work at a thing which is wrong from
the beginning, and which continues to be
wrong, without at any rate the principal
culprit in the transaction being found out
and just retribution being meted out to
him. In a short time Morine and Reid
quarrelled, and then we have some most
remarkable developments. It seems that
in 1898, when Reid was attempting to get
possession of the whole of Newfoundland,
it dawned upon his brilliant mind-and
he had a brilliant mind indeed-and just
here I may say that I am not casting any
reflection on Reid. He was a contractor,
after what he could make; and if there
are any reflections to be cast, they must
be cast upon the official who had taken an
oath to protect the interest of the colony,
and who sold it for a mess of pottage.
He is the man on whom the blame must
fall.

But they quarrelled. As I said, they
thought it advisfble to have a newspaper.
Reid advanced $3,500 for the purpose of
buying a paper; but, as he did not want
to be known in the transaction, by his in-
structions the paper was placed in the
hands of his representatives and a mort-
gage was given to A. B. Morine for $3,500,
with the understanding between Reid and
Morine that Reid owned' the paper, but it
was to remain nominally in the ownership
of Morine. When they quarrelled Morine
refused to account for or to return the prop-
erty, claiming that it was his own. Reid
brought him to the courts, the suit being
started in 1905, and finished in 1906. If
my friends opposite are anxious to find
the whole transaction, all they have to do
is to go to the Newfoundland' reports of
1905-6, or the newspapers of that time,
where they will find it fully set forth. I
would refer them especially to the ' Tele-
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gram ' of March 1, 1906, and March 16,
1906, where they will find a complete re-
cord of the case, and the juaigment of the
court. And the judgment of the court was
that Morine d'id hold the property in a
trust capacity, a fiduciary capacity, and
was ordered to hand the property back to
Reid. An arrangement of some kind was
made, and Morine handed over the prop-
erty. Now, it came out in the suit-and
this is a point to which .L wish my right
hon. friend (Mr. Borden), to give his best
attention, for without this suit it would
probably never have been snown what was
included in this transaction between
Morine and Reid with regard to the prop-
erty of the colony of Newfoundland-it
came out in that suit that, sometime be-
fore the infamous railway deal of 1898,
Morine became the solicitor of Reid for all
purposes, at $5,000 a year, at that time and
at the time this deal was put through the
legislature by Morine, Morine held his re,
tainer and his revenue of $5,000 from Reid.
And what is worse still, according to the
report, he held the retainer at the time
he had promised Governor McCallum that
he would have nothing do with Reid dur-
ing all the time he held the position of
Minister of Finance. He held it right
down to the year 1899, when another agree-
ment was made between him and Reid
which existed down to 1st of January,
1912. And now I am going to read to my
hon. friend this agreement:

Memorandum of agreement made this 14th
day of November, 1899, between A. B. Morine,
K.C., and Robert G. Reid, railway contractor,
both of St. John's in the island of Newfound.
land.

The said Adlfred B. Morine agrees (a) to re-
sign the public offices and positions now heid
by him, save and except his seat in the Hause
of Assembly; (b) to dissolve the legal firm of
Morine & Gibbs, and (c) to withdraw from
general legal practice, such resignation, dis-
solution and withdrawal to take place before
the 1st day of January, 1900, and (d) to act as
couneel and general law adviser for the said
Robert G. Reid for a period of twelve years
from the said 1st day of January, A.D. 1900-

That brings you down, it will be ob-
served, to the lst of January, last:

-during which period of twelve years the
professional services of the said Alfred B.
Morine are to he given exclusively to the said
Robert G. Reid or to such other person or
persons as may be mutually agreed upon by
the partners hereto, and the said Robert G.
Reid agrees to pay the said Alfred B. Marine
the salary of $8,000 per year for the first two
years and $10,000 per year for the remaining
ten years of the period of this agreement, pay-
able in monthly instalments, and in consid-
eration of the conditions of this agreement
and of the aforesaid resignation, dissolution
and withdrawal, it is agreed that the penalty
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for 'breach of this agreement of the said
Rebert G. Reid shall be the full aimount of
the ealary which would otherwise be payable
from the date of such breach of the termina-
tion of the period stipulated for by this
agreement. It ie further agreed that the said
Afred B. Morine may from time to time em-
ploy suclh legal assistance as may 'be necessary
for the work, and the eaid Robert G. Reid
agrees that the said Aifred B. Morine shall
be provided with suitable offices and with a
stenographer and tyrpewriter at the cost of
the said Robert G. Reid.

Witness our hands and seals the day and
year first above written.

H. B. MORINE.
R. G. REID,

per H. D. REID.

That continued in force down to the date
of the lawsuit, and after the lawsuit took
place and Morine was found-well, I do
not want to use too strong a term; how-
ever, it was found that Morine had held
the property as a trustee-a supplementary
agreement was made between Morine and
Reid, by which Morine was driven out of
the colony and left Newfoundland. He was
allowed his subsidy or pension of $10,000,
just the saine, and he drew his $10,000 a
year down to the lst of January last. He
agreed that he would leave the colony of
Newfoundland, that he would never go
back to it during the time of this agree-
ment, except during the summer season
for the trout fishing, and if he went then
he was never to go to the city of St. John.
And for $10,000 a year and with the promise
of immunity, this man became an exile
from the colony of Newfoundland, a pen-
sioner of the man to whom he had given
away that colony, came to this country,
forced himself into politics, and became
the head of the most important body that
this government has created since it
assumed office in October last.

Mr. EMMERSON. And be was a candi-
date in 1908 in Nova Scotia.

Mr. CARVELL., Yes, lie was a candidate
of my right hon. friend (Mr. Bord'en), in
Nova Scotia in 1908. And what is more, I
think I am right in saying that my right
hon. friend (MT. Borden), had a pretty cor-
rect history of this whole transaction
handed to him some three or four weeks
before that election took place. True, lie
says it was marked ' private and confid-
ential,' so I am not going to ask him to
divulge it. It is hardly necessary for me
to add anything to show the position that
this man occupies in Newfoundland, and
the character of the man whom my right
hon. friend' has appointed to this most
responsible position. But I want to put
on record one short page, the letter of His
Lordship, the Bishop of Newfoundland. I
think that this one short page says more

Mr. CARVEIL.

than either I or any other member of this
House could say in attempting to tell the
whole story. This is a letter addressed to
Mr. Winton, of Toronto, and is dated, The
Palace, St. Johns, Newfoundland, Novem
ber 11, 1906:

As to Morine-' the greatest scouncel who
aver entered the Narrows,' as his quondan
friend Sir James Winter called him. I
thought we were done with him. It's a pity
ha should be allowed any public position in
Canada. He is an unmitigated rascal and
nuisance. I suppose you know the history of
his expulsion from Newfoundland. It ought
to be known in Canada so as to save the pao-
pIle from being deoeived by him. He was, as
you know, Reid's solicitor and adviser. He
did for Reid the dirty and dishonourable work
of putting through the dgislature the infam-
ous railway deal of '98, 'the most unparal-
leled contract,' as Chamberlain called it,
which eontained 'an abrogation of all our
rights as a self-governing colony.' For this
base action lie secured a permanent situation
as solicitor from Reid with a salary (a bribe
in other words) of $10,000 a year for ten years.
However, Reid has reaped the raward of his
scheming and dishonest conduct. He found
Morine out in embezzling, brought him
before the court, obtained a conviction againet
hi.m of defauilting in his professional capacity
and than hedd this over him as a- threat and
unless he, Morine, would leave the country for
ever, he would have the profeseinnal gown
taken off him.

He left. It was a sequel worthy of its dis-
honeet origin. He is under bonds not to come
back, but ha retains his salary, pension or
bribe, call it what you will, of $10,000 a year
from Reid. This is the man who now bide
for publie life in Canada! He still assumes
the titie of Hon. A. B. Morine, a title ha
never had a tiýtle of right to and certainly
has not now. He came into the House of As-
sembly at the head of a party of three. him-
self and two others, and dubbed himself 'the
hon. leader o4 His Majesty's opposition.' Such
a farce! But would that that were all he did.
He has inflicted a wound on Newfoundland
that centuries will not heat. I am sorry to
have wasted so much time on him, but I wish
you to know the truth, it may be of advan-
tage to you.

Believe me, againg thanking you,
Yours sincerel,

(Sgd.) M. F. HOWLEY

I would like to call the attention of the
House to another episode in this man's
career in Newfoundland, and that is the
Greenspond letter. But that is so base in
its inception, it reveals a character so low,
and the request made in that letter is so
contemptible, that I would not disgrace the
pages of 'Hansard' by putting it thereon.
I know that my hon. friend can see it if
he wants to, it is public property in the
colony of Newfoundland. Now I think a
great deal of what is stated here bas been
known in Canada; I know that my right
lon. friend had a large part of this infor-
mation in his possession two years ago,
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and so far as these statements are con-
cerned, I have read nothing that is not in
tihe Officia] documents excepting the letter
Of Ris Lordship the Bishop of Newfound-
land, and if my hon. friend has any doubts
as to the authenticity, I have here the origi-
nal document which he la welcome to ex-
an i ie. In view of ail this I want to know
what faith, what credence will the people of
Canada place on the decision of a court
presided over Iby a man of -the reputation
descri-bed in the document I have read. I
want tCo know how my hon. friend can
square this appointment with the prof es-
sions hie made in his Halifax platform of
1907. Does hie not tlhink that the tline has
now corne when he should eall a hait? If
he is going to investigate the public service
of this country, hie should do it by mxen
who, as hie said in his piatform, are above
reproach, men in wvhom the people will
have confidence, men in whose judgment
and fairness the people wili have confi-
dence.

Mr. BO'RDEN. My lion. friend, in days
gone by, was in the habit, when sittlng
on this side of the House, of applying to
those who undertook to carry on invýestiga-
tions in the Public Accounts Committee or
elsewhere, the terni of ' muck rakers,' slm-
pidy for the reason that they proposed to en-
deavour to protect the public interest. There
was a great des] of outcry from hon. gen-
tlemen now on the other aide of the House
with regard to charges mnade in the House
against men who were not here and 'were
thus unable to defend theinselves. My hon.
friend on thi,% occasion has taken a very
extraordinary course. One would have
thought that before rising In the Houe o!
Commons and making charges against a
man who is not a member cf this House,lie would at least have given to the indi-
vidual some notice of the charge which he
proposed to make, in order that, if there,
were any answer, it mlght be forthcoming.
Further, if hie did not ses fit to pursne that
reasonable and manly course, he might
have been expected to give notice ko us
on this aide of the House, sspecially, to
myself, in order that I might submit his
charges ko the gentleman who la the sub-
ject of his attack. My hon. friend la not
o! that type.

Mr. CAR VELL. My right hon. frlend,
I thlnk, will admit that I gave hlm notice
st svening, though it was pretty late. It

was undsrstood that this House would not
prorogue until Wednesday, but whsn I
learned that it miglit prorogue on Saturday,
I wsnt at once to the right hon, gentleman
and toid hlm that I wantsd to bring iL up
to-day.

Mr. BORDEN. Since my hon. friend has
aliuded to that conference, I wili tell what

it was. In the first place he did nlot çome
to me at ail. I went across the floor of the
House te speak a few words ko the hion.
member for ]Rsnfrew (Mr. Graham) when
my hon. friend (Mr. Carveil) eaid that he
prcposed to bring up this matter to-day.
That was about 11 or 11.30 o'cock. He gave
me absoluteiy ne information as ik the na-
ture of the charge; and further than that,
he etated that he dld not care vsry much
about lnaking it himself, but he was doing
iL at the rsquest of his leader. If lie de-
sireà the whoie conversation, that la pre-
cisely what took place. Now my hon. friend
has sald that this information was placsd
in my possession tlhree years ago, he has
made that statement Lwics. I say that the
statuient la net correct. A letter was written
te nme more than'three years ago by seme
perscn, whose name I cannet recali. It
contained certain charges again8t Mr. Mo"-
ine, and certain assertions with regard tk
him. That letter wasmiarked confidential. I
asged this individual, a resident of the
UJnited States, to permit me to place
these charges before Mr. Morine in
order that I miglit receive his answer, but
hie refused ke permit me to do se. I told
hlm that uniss I were permitte-d ko place
the letter, which was marked confidential,
before the man who was charged in that let-
ter, it would be impossible for me, without
hearing what answer might be made, to
take any action upen the letter at all.
There was some suggestion in the letter
that the chargea wculd be piaced before Sir
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Fieldiing. I toid
the individual that he could procsed to
place those charges before Sir Wilfrid
Laurier or Mr. Fielding, or make them
public in any way he saw fit; but that so
f ar as I was concerned, I could take no
action in the matter unless I had permis-
sion ko place his letter befors the gentle-
man who was the objeet of his charges.

Now, xny hon. friend bas gone vsry
extensively into Newfoundland poliftcs.
I was aware that Mr. Morine had
been a member of a Newfoundland gov-
ernment; I was aise aware that politica had
been pretty warm, and somewhat Stormy
in the island of Newfoundland. But aM
the essential featureselo whpt my hion.
friend has brought te. my attention ko-day
are sabsoIutely new to *me, eo far as they
reflect on the character or standing cf Mr.
Mormne. I k-new that Mr. Merne had
been ipractising lu the city of Toronto for
the past six or seven years. I was
not awaTe that during the psriod of his
practice in Toronto any ch~arge or breath
o! suspicion had ever been raised against
hlm. I will say at once to my hon. !risnd,
that I regard. tle assertions which he has
made, on hie standing as a mexuber of this
House, as of an exceedingly grave charac-
ter. I stand exactly with regard ko appoint-
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ments to public office where I stood when I
made the statement my hon. friend has re-
ferred to. I should place the charges which
my hon. friend has made, before Mr. Mor-
ine, and give him an opportunity of mak-
ing an answer to them. When Mr. Morine's
answer has been made to these charges, I
will announce to this House of Commons
and to this country what action the gov-
ernment propose to take in regard thereto.

SHORTAGE OF STEEL RAILS FOR
THE WEST.

Mr. TURRIFF. Before you leave the
Chair, I wish to bring to the attention of
the government an item which I saw in
the Ottawa ' Citizen' of last Saturday. It
was dated, Winnipeg, March 22, and
was to the effect that General Manage,
Macleod of the Canadian Northern railway
had returned from Toronto, and stated
that railway construction in the west was
greatly retarded this season by reason of
the scarcity of steel. Now I would like to
tell the Prime Minister that last year there
was in Saskatchewan alone 600 miles of
railway graded for which they could not get
rails; and in my constituency there is one
railway in which 30 miles are graded, that
las been standing two years idle. Last year
the general manager of the Canadian Pac-
ifie railway assured me that they would
lay the steel last year if they could get it,
that they had placed an order a year be-
fore, but were not able to get the rails
from the mills. that is, heavy rail! to re-
place the rails on their main line, that
they were putting on this branch line.

This vear the railway company again
state that they will lay that track if they
can get rails. Taking all the western prov-
inces, there must be about 1,000 miles of
roadbed graded for which no rails are avail-
able. To remove the duty temporarily
would not affect the Canadian rail mills,
simply because they have orders ahead that
vill take them far more than a year to
fill. Look at the condition that confronts
the people of the west. They are suffering
for the lack of railways and the railway
companies are unable to get rails to put
on the grades they have already built.

Mr. COCHIRANE. What railway cannot
get rails?

Mr. TURRIFF. Mr. McLeod, general
manager of the Canadian Northern railway,
says that is what is hampering them in
their development.

Mr. COCHRANE. Not true.
Mr. TURRIFF. The hon. gentleman says

it is not true. The general manager in
the west of the Canadian Pacific Railway
said the same thing last year. This year
the Canadian Pacific Railway people from

Mr. BORDEN.

Montreal inform me that they will lay the
track if they can get the rails. In the
legislature of Saskatchewan within the last
month the statement was made by the
government of the province that there were
600 miles of grading in Saskatchewan for
which they could not get rails, and the
Cana.dian mills cannot supply the rails. I
ask the government, in view of this con-
lition of affairs confronting the people of
the west, what they propose to do about it.
The suggestion is made by the general
n anager of a railway company that tem-
porarily, for a short period, a year or so,
the duty should be taken off. This would
not affect the Canadian mills but would
enable the railway companies to get rails
and lay the track already graded and whicli
tley will grade this summer thus enabling
the settlers of the west to get the railway
accommodation of which they are so badly
in need.

AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILLS.

Mr. EMMERSON. This morning I refer-
red to the question whether legislation
agreed to by committees shall go through
this Hoiuse as arranged by the committees
and by the House, or whether errors shall
be permitted and legislation shall be al-
lowed to go through in an incorrect form
cntirely at variance with the decision
reaclhed by the committee. I am not
responsible for proper legislation, but I
think it is my duty to call the attention
otlic Prime Minister and of the Minister

f lailways to this particular incident.
On March 26:

Mr. Blain, from the Select Standing Com-
mi'ttee on Railways, Canals and Telegraph
Lines, presented the thirteenth report of the
said committee, which is as follows:-

Your committee have had under considera-
tion the following bills., and have agreed to
report the same without amendment, viz:-

Bill No. 161 (Letter A2 of the Senate),
intituled: 'An Act respeoting the Ottawa,
Brookville and St. Lawrence Railway Com-
pany'; and

Bill No. 172 (Letter B3 of the Senate), in-
tituled: 'An Act respecting 'the St. Clair
and Erie Ship Canal Company.'

Your oommittee had also under considera-
tion the amendments made by the Senate to
Bill No. 49, An Act respeoting the Montreal
Central Terminal Company, and recommend
that the amendýments contained in new sec-
tion 1 and in clauses A, B and E thereof be
concurred in; but that the amendments con-
tained in clauses C and D be not coneurred
in for the reason that the provisions contained
in these clauses are important and far reach-
ing, 'and owing to the advanced period of the
session the committee find it impossible to
give the full consideration these provisions
should receive.

On page 768 of the Votes and Proceedings
appears the following record:
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The amendmenks made by the Senate -te the
fol'ow'ing Bills were taken into consideration
and severally agreed te:-

Bill No. 49, An Act respeoting the Mon-
treal Central Terminal Comipany; and

Bill No. 99, An Act respecting the Otitawa,
Montreal and Eastern Railway Comnpany.
.These two Bilis passed this lieuse in

the ordin.ary course. They were Bils te,
renew Acts of Incorporation. They were
sent te the Senate and the Senate amended
etlem .by iincrporatiing lu thern certain
clauses respecting the right of expropria-
tion of easements wlich had appeared
in a Bill reiating te the Canadian North-
ernL Railway which had gone over te, thern
for their concuirrence. They sent the Bills
as arnended back te this House, the bouse
referred the amendinents te, the Raiiway
Gonnnittee and the Railway Committee
unanimousiy deeided that these .amend-
nients couid mot be concurred in. A report
was macle te the House by the acting
,Chairman of the committee in accordance
with that deciýsion. When the matter came
befeore the CeSrnittee of 'the Whole lieuse
no 'question was raised. I -have met no
lion. member who lias any knowledge what-
ever of any action belng taken in Oommittee
of tihe Whoie te have these amendments
whioh had been struck out 'by the cern-
mittee restored and the Bill as recoin-
snended by the Senate concuýrred in. There
rnust have been sorne oversiglit. I think
that responsibidity rests on the Minister
of Raihways with respect teo legislation of
this character and certainhy the course pur-
sued in this lieuse in the past has been
that the Cliairinan of the Railway Commit-
tee haq feht called up-on always te, foliow
Bis alter they have been referred back
te the lieuse *by the commi.ttee te their
conclusion in the lieuse. This apparentiy
bas net been done in this instance, and
while it is a 'matter of ne personal con-
cern of mine and a matter in whic1 arn
Dot in any way interested excepýt as a
member of this bouse te see tthat the legis-
lation that is agreed upen shall go threugli,
I have feit that At was my duty te cail the
attention of the lieuse to the circum-
stances. I do not know whether the Min-
i'ster of Ralways was present on the
occasion when these Bills were considered
by the Railway Coenmittee, but 1 wiih re-
cail te his inemory that the Canadian North-
ern secureid that legislation on a certain
occasion. The next day 'the Canadian
Pacifie Railway madle application te, the
Raiiway Cemmittee for similar pewers and
their application was referred to à eub-
committee. The sub-.committee consldered
the application. It was urged that because
these privileges had been granted te the
Canadian Northern therefore the -saine pri-
vileges should be granted te the Canadian
Pacific Ilaihway.

There was -seme justice in that conten-
tion, but, despite the equities in that re-

gard, the su<b-committee recemmended. the
Railway Oommittee net te grant these
special privileges, although they lied been.
granted te the Canadian Northern, and the
Rail-way Commitee concurred therein with
the approval, I arn toid, of the Canadian
Pacifie rsilway. The Mînister of Rail-
ways stated, and it lad a geod deal. te do
with the decision arrived at by the Com-
m ittee, that he would take the matter into
consideration during the recess, and if, on
consideration, he found those powers
should be granted te the Canadian Northi-
ern, lie would see- te it that a Bill wou]d
be prepared amending the R's.w,ay Act, se
that ail -companies ýsh ould have the same
priviiege. I concurred absoiutely in the
decisien reached by the Minister of Rail-
ways, but it seems invidious on the part et
parliament te grant te a few companies
priviheges which are not granted te rail-
way corporations generally througliout
Canada. I cali the attention of the lieuse
te the circuinstances, and if we can recal
it, it is the duty of tlie lieuse te do se. I
urge on the lieuse that these Buis sliould
go through, in accordance., Det onhy with
the judgrnent of the Minister of Railways,
but, in accordance with the unanimeus
judgment of the Raihway Committee.

Mr. COCHRANE. I arn exceedingly
sorry I had te be absent frem that meeting
of the ]Railway Comrnittee, and therefore
I -did net know anything about this mat-
ter. There seems te have been seme mis-
take, and I would ask the Chairman of the
Raih-way Committee, wlie is present here,
te make the explanatien.

Mr. LENNOX. Unfortunately, I have
net heard the remarks of the hon. meinber
for Westmerland, (Mn. Emmersen) but 1
understand the lien. member lias made
some« complaint in reference te certain
Bis that have gene through the lieuse.
I have spent the greater part of Vhis morn-
ing trying te find eut what lias liappened,
and 1 have donA se because I had ne per-
sonal knowledge of the f actsa. Ail 'Lhe
irregularities my lien. friend -refera te
eecurred since Menday lest, and during
that tîme I was compelled te be away at
tending te legal business in Barrie. I
have endeavoureid te pick up the facta te.
day. The Bils referred te are, as I un-
derstand, Bills. (Nos 49 and 99). Now, I
amn quite chear that there nias -been a ve.ry
serious blunder in connection with these
two Bills and it eccurred on hast Tuesday
niglit. These twe Bis were simphy extený
siens of tume when they ceame into this
lieuse and wlien they -were first reported
by the Railway -Cemmittee, as I understand
it, and they passed the Raiiway Cemmittee
in that form. They tlien went over te the
Senate and the Senate propesed certain
amendinents, and I need oniy refer te twe
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of the amendments, because they are the
only ones in issue now. One was a pro-
vision that railway companies could go
in and examine properties with a view of
preventing damage and taking measures
to prevent damage after making an inspec-
tion of property which they did not propose
to take. The other amendiment is the right
to expropriate an easement. Now, at the
time these Bills went to the Senate or while
they were before the Senate, the Senate
was aware of the fact that in the case of
the Montreal Tunnel Bill-that is not the
exact name of the Bill but that will des-
cribe it-we had granted in the Railway
Committee the two rights which the Sen-
ate committee incorporated in these Bills.
But, within two or three days afterwards, a
Bill was presented by the Canadian Paci-
fie Railway Company, asking for practically
the same thing and that was referred to a
subcommittee of the Railway Committee,
and the subcommittee decided-my hon.
friend (Mr. Emmerson) being on that com-
mittee as well-that it was not proper to
grant that request to the Canadian Pacifie
railway, although it was much narrower
than was contained in these Bills, because
it only applied to improvements to be made
in connection with the Windsor Street sta-
tion. However, they thought it was not
right te grant that privilege unless the
parties to be affected should have an
opportunity to be heard; and they
were notified te appear. Whether they
appeared or not I do not know, but at all
events they got notice. The subcommittee
decided they should grant part of the
prayer of the Canadian Pacific railway, to
this extent: They would not allow them
the right to go in and inspect property
which they did not intend te take, but
they did allow them the right to expro-
priate an easement, in connection with
the Windsor Street station. But they
provided, as a safeguard to the pub-
lie, that when that was done it should be
subject to legislation heretnafter passed by
parliament, and they said-section 9 of the
Oanadian Pacifie Railway Bill was the one
which granted them the right te expro-
priate an easement-in section Il:

The exercise of the power conferred by
section 9 of the Act shall be subject to any
general Railway Act hereinafter passed which
provides for the expropriation by railway
companies of any easement, servitude, right
of way or other privileges enjoyed, into or
over or in respect of any lands or deals with
the power granted by subsection 9, and, in
any respect in whfch this Act is inconsistent
with that Act the latter shall prevail.

o that in the Railway Committee only
a very limited privilege was granted to the
Canadian Pacifie railway and we made it
temporary; and we safeguarded that by
saying it should be subject to any legisla-

Mr. LENNOX.

tion hereafter passed on that subject. That
was the position of this matter when this
Bil was referred a second time by this
House to the Railway Committee of the
House of Commons and came up, if I
am correctly advised, in the Railway
Committee of the House of Commons last
Monday and was considered by that com-
mittee, and objection being taken to these
two sections, they were expunged.

I am told that the promoter of Bill (No.
49) wrote a letter addressed to myself say-
ing that he was willing to drop these
clauses. I did not see the letter until to-
day. At all events, they were expunged,
and certain other clauses were adopted.
In. Bill (No. 99) the clauses of the sane
character proposed by the Senate were re-
jected by the Railway Committee, and
another.clause, which was not thought to
be important, was adopted; and so the mat-
ter came back to this House. The Railway
epm.ittee then reported to this House
that these two amendments to which I have
directed my attention should be rejected
and that the others shoulýd be adopted.
That special report was presented to the
House on Tuesday last, and the matter
came up on Tuesday evening. Mr. Hartney,
the Examiner of Private Bills, in order
that there should be no mistake about these
Bills, made this memorandum:

Senate amendments reported by Railway
Cominmittee with recommendation that new
section 1 and clauses (a), (b) and (e) be con-
curred in, and clauses (c) and (d) be not con-
curred in.
For the reasons see 13th report of committee.

And similarly on the other Bill:

Senate amendments reported by Railway
Committee with recommendation that clause
(,d) be concurred in and clauses (a) and (b)
be not concurred in. For reasons see lOth
report ef conittee.

On the Order Paper of that day was this
order:

Bill (No. 49) consideration of amendments
made by the Senate (reported).

Whether that was the cause of the error
or not, I do not know, but in some way or
other I am told that this came before
the House as 'Consideration of amendments
made by the Senate.' It was not the consid-
eration of amendments made by the Senate
as I understand it, that should have been
before the House, but the consideration of
amendments proposed by the Senate and
rejected by the Railway Committee. I have
taken the trouble to look the matter up,
and I find that these clauses are marked
as being expunged, and are so initialled
by Mr. Hartney, and are then marked
'stet', meaning to be restored, by the Clerk
of the House, being initialled 'T.B.F.' And
so these Bills, evidently without the under-
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standing of the House, have gone through,
and most important clauses have been
adopted which were neyer intended to be
adopted, and in direct opposition to the
report of the Railway Coenmittee. I may
say that I had heard before I went away of
these proposed amendments, and I was
rather disposed, if there was any great
urgency, to adopt an amendment which.
would give these companies about as wide
power as the Canadian Pacific railway oh-
tained, and with the saine safeguard's. But
that is not done, and if a remedy is not pro-
vided now, we are confronted with the pos-
sibility that next session other rail way corn-
panies will corne and ask for the sarne thing,
and we shall be confronted with the state-
ment that the Canadian Pacific Railway
company are to be subjeet to the saving
clause, but not these companies. As I have
the bonour of being Ohairman of the Rail-
way Committee I have endeavoured so to
administer the aff airs of that important
committee as ýto get the business trans-
acted in as satisfactory a way as possible.
1 do not take any blanie to myself for this;
But I think I would hardly be discharg-
ing rny whole duty if I did not express
myseif clearly, without casting any blarne
on anyone. I do not think anyone in-
tended to do anything wrong. I think it
is the duty of the House to take some
meagure to have the matter set~ 1flh.;
and may I suggest that a remedy could
prohably be effected by a short Act
deciaring that the special provisions
granted to these railway companies should
be subi ect to the approval of the Governor
in ;Council, and they sh.ould be subject
to subsequent legisiation by parlisanent, as
provided in the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Bill.

Mr. SHARPE (North Ontario). May I
ask the hon, gentleman if these Bis re-
ceived the assent of the Governor Generai?
As a member of the Railway (Jommittee, and
being somewhat familiar with the facts, I
would like to add that when these amend-
ments were considered by tihe committee
somes of themi were struck out, and the Bis
went through the Committee of the Whole
with very f ew recognizing these important
amendments.

Mr. LENNOX. 1 arn advised that these
Bis have been signed by the Governor
General, but they have not received the
Royal Assent and will not of course receive
it until ail the Bis are assented to at
the close of the session.

Mr. SHAUPE' (North Ontario).
remedy is going to be applied?

What

Mr. COCHRANE. The government will
announce that later.

Mr,. SPEAKER. That is a matter that
cannot be taken up on the motion to go
into Committee of Supply.

Mr. ÂMES. As the promoter of one of
thesse Bills, Bill No. 49, permit me to, say
that 'when -it 'was introduced into this
Hous, it was merely a Bill to extend the
tirne of the Montreal Central Terminal
co'mpany. That is ail that the promoters
asked and that is ail that this House put
through. In the Senate, however, two
classes of amendments were made-one re-
Iating to privileges and one relating to re-
strictions. The privileges were similar to
those granted to the Canadian Northern and
the restrictions were made at th e request
of the city of Montreal. As these Senate
arndments passe-d this House, the priv-
ileges were struck out and the restrictions
retained.

I ar n ot a member of the Railway Com-
mittee, and I was not altogether awa-re of
what bas been done. In the House on
the evening, the wrorig resolution was put
and I did noýt know of it, and it was after
the Bill hýad passed that 1 found that the
Senate's report had been concurred in ln its
entirety without the amendments asmade
in the committee. Now, ail that I ask is
that there be no delay in forvmarding- the
Bill, because I vould be extremely anxious
that the privileges that are now enjoyed
should n-ot expire by lapse of time. i

'hope that if any measures are taken to
hring baok the Bill into the Hcuse, it wilI
be with the understanding that the main
Bill will at least preserve the advantages.
If nothing more is doue I trust that wili
be taken into consideration. As 'the ill1
m~as concurred in, it was the original Bil]
plus the restrictions, but with the advan-
tages exp unged. The promoters will be
content, as f ar as I kno'w, with their origi.
nal Bill. I do not thin-k they would bie as
well pleased to have the restrictions ol
and no additional advantages. y

Mr. BARKER. I obtained permission
this morn'ing to have a Bill brought ini
which is based upon an error somewhat
like that we have been discussing, but of
the very opposite nature. After it came
from the Senate the Bill was referred to
the Standing Committee on Railways of
this House, -where severai clauses of the
Bill were thiow-n out, and quite properly;
there is no question about that, because
notice has not been given in the usual
manner of an application for such legis-
lation. But in striking out clause 10 as it
m as introduced into the Senate oiTgiiially,
the committee etruck -out more than ws
iDtended. It stiuck out subelause B of
clause 10 of the original Bill, for which
express notice had been given. Thaît was
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simply a clause enabling the railway com-
pany in question to acquire, sell and lease
lands, and build, maintain and conduct
theron hotels and parks. That was struck
out. Accordingly in the Senate yesterday
the Bill was re-introduced, passing the
clause as originally asked for in this Bill,
and it was passed through all its stages. I
know nothing about the Bill myself, except
that Senator Belcourt came to me last
night and said it was very important to
the people concerned that that clause
should be reinstated. Ie therefore asked
me to introduce a Bill this morning, which
I accordingly did. An order was made for
the first reading of the Bill, and it comes
up for second reading to-morrow. It is
pretty clear, how-ever, that if we delay
reaching that stage until then it wili prac-
tically kill the Bill, and I therefore beg
leave now with the permission of the House
to move the second reading.

Mr. SPEAKER. There is already a
motion that the Speaker leave the Chair
for the House to go into Committee of
Supply. Until that has been disposed of,
the hon. gentleman will not be in order
in moving his resolution.

REPORT OF MR. HAWKES.

Mr. OLIVER. I would ask the Minister
of the Interior if he will be able to lay
on the table the report of Mr. Hawkes in
regard to immigration matters before the
House prorogues. I think my hon. friend
will recall that he gave the House to un-
derstand that would be done.

Mr. ROGERS. The report only reached
me yesterday and I would like to read it
first; I have not yet had time to do so.

MONTREAL HARBOUR COMMISSION.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I wish briefly to call
the attention of the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries to an item which appears
in this morning's Montreal ' Gazette,' in
reference to the Harbour Board of Mont-
real. I will not read the item, but
simply state briefly its purport. The
newspaper referred to states that the
minister yesterday received a visit from
the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal,
Messrs. Stephens, Ballantyne and Geof-
frion, and that two of the commissioners,
Messrs. Ballantyne and Geoffrion, have
tendered their resignations. It is said
that the reason for the rumpus in the
Harbour Board, is the fact that outside
influences are doing their best to have an
appointment made in place of Hon. Mr.
MeShane as Harbour Master, a position
which, if not now vacant, soon will be. It
is stated that Captain Bourassa, the assis-
tant, is very anxious to become Harbour
Master, but that the commissioners insist

Mr. BARKER.

upon an examination requiring certain
qualifications, which qualifications Captain
Bourassa does not possess. That gentle-
man and myself are personal friends, but
I think that the question of his promotion
must not Ibe allowed to interfere with the
very important work which is being per-
formed by the Harbour Commissioners of
Montreal. It is well known in Montreal,
as it is here in Ottawa, that there is a
strong faction favouring the appointment
of Mr. So-and-So as harbour master, and
another faction favouring the appointment
of somebody else. I must compliment the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries for
having resisted the demand, which was
made upon him at the time of his ap-
pointment, for the dismissal of the three
larbour Commissioners of Montreal, who
are three of the ablest and keenest busi-
ness men that we have in that city, and
who have backing them and their fune-
tions not only the whole of the shipping
and business community of Montreal, but
aIl those who are interested in the naviga-
tion of the St. Lawrence river. It is an
open secret that considerable trouble is
brewing at presant in connection with the
tppointment of the barbour master. The
press of Montreal is full of the subject,
and I am sorry to say that the Minister
of Justice himself has been taken to task
by some journals because be was supposed
to favour one nationality at the expense
of another.

Mr. DOHERTY. I am sure the hon.
gentleman does not suspect nie of that?

Mr. LEMIEUX. I am quite sure that
tie hon. gentleman can be acquitted of
the accusation which has been brought
against him. I know that the hon. gen-
tleman does not interfere in such petty
quarrels, 'but he is aware of the excite-
ment which prevails in certain circles in
Montreal respecting the appointment of
the harbour master, and the Harbour
Commissioners are simply being crucified
because they do net yield to the pressure
which is brought to bear upon them. I
do not believe the ' Gazette's ' announce-
ment that two of the commissioners have
resigned, and, as a matter of fact, I have
the assurance from the minister that the
statement is not truc.

We know that pressure is being brought
to bear by ward politicians in Montreal to
obtain, in spite of the decision of the com-
missioners, an appointment that does not
fulfil the conditions that have been exacted
in reference to the position to be filled.
We know also that strong pressure is
brought to bear on the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries to do away with Messrs.
Ballantyne and Geoffrion, as Harbou
Commissioners. I know the Minister of
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Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Hazen), too
wel] to believe that he wiill yield to such
pressure. He has no more trustworthy offi-
cials in his department--there are none in
the service of the country more trust-
worthy-than the three Harbour Commis-
sioners, of Montreal. I sincerely trust that
they will be left free in regard to appoint-
ments to be made in connection with the
service under their charge. Ward politi-
cians should not be allowed to interfere;
those who are in authority should be left
free to choose the proper persons for the
service of the public. I merely bring the
matter to the attention of the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries because we are soon
to separate, and I sha not have the
pleasure of meeting him every day to hold
up his hands and strengthen his position.
I am sure that I echo the sentiments of
my hon. friend from Montreal, St. Antoine
(Mr. Ames), who represents the shipping
and business community of Montreal, and
of the country, when I say that the Har-
bour Commissioners of Montreal should not
be interfered with in the appointment of a
harbour master.

Mr. CODERRE. I believe that the article
which appeared in this morning's 'Gazette'
is based upon statements made by Mr.
Ballantyne a few days ago, when he left
Ottawa for Montreal. Mr. Ballantyne told
me that he would tender his resignation to
the minister, and that Mr. Geoffrion would
do the same, if Captain Bourassa were ap-
pointed as harbour master. I do not know
as a matter of fact that these resignations
have been tendered. But it may be that
this is the basis of the story in this morn-
ing's ' Gazette.' I am one of those politi-
cians to whom the bon. member for Rou-
ville (Mr. Lemieux), has orawn the atten:
tion of the House.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I hope that the bon.
member will allow me: I really must take
exception to his statement. I did not have
the hon. gentleman in mind; I do not treat
him as a ward politician, but as an hon.
member of this House.
- Mr. GODERRE. I accept the distinction
the bon. gentleman makes. But he bas
said that strong pressure was being brought
to bear on the minister. That question of
the continuance in office or dismissal of
the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal,
was put an end to long ago. So far as I
am concerned I have accepted the solution
of the question made by the government;
but, so far as the succession to the posi-
tion of harbour master ot Montreal is con
cerned I do not see why Captain Bourassa
should' not be promoted. I do not believe
in the reasons brought forward by Mr.
Ballantyne and Mr. Geoffrion, who object to

that appointment. Mr. Stevens is willing,
I believe, to accept Captain Bourassa as
the successor te Mr. MeShane. I do not
believe what is said, that it is absolutely
necessary to have a sea-captain to attend
to the business of the harbour of. Montreal.
Mr. Bourassa has been there for twenty-
three years. During the last two year's
of Mr. Howard's life-Mr. McShane's pre-
decessor-Captain Bourassa, as a matter of
fact, acted as harbour master of Montreal.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Has Mr, McShane re-
signed?

Mr. CODERRE. I do not know anything
of that. But I am speaking of the experi-
ence of Captain Bourassa. We all know
that when Mr. MeShane was appointed' he
had no experience whatever. If anybody
has doubts on that subject, he can have
those doubts set at rest by reading the
newspapers of Montreal of that time. He
will find the ' Witness,' for instance, quot-
ing Mr. Prefontaine, then one of the Har-
bour Commissioners, who admitted that
Mr. McShane had had no experience what-
ever, but said that this was, after all, a
political nomination. And we all know
that Captain Bourassa at that time received
from the big interests of the harbour of
Montreal, the Shipping Federation for in-
stance, a certificate of his fitness for the
position. That certificate was brought be-
fore the commissioners, but it was decided
to appoint Mr. MeShane, this being a pol-
itical nomination. We all know that for
years since Mr. McShane's appointment,
Mr. Bourassa bas been the real acting
harbour master of Montreal . I believe
that during the twenty-three years of his
service he bas been able, though never
having been a sea-captain, to fill the posi-
tion to the satisfaction of the Harbour
Commissioners who appear to be not his
friends, but really his enemies. And I
believe that to-day, though he bas never
been a sea-captain, he can, if appointed
to the position of harbour master, if the
government sees its way clear to give him
justice, fulfil in the future the duties which
he has so well fulfilled in the past. That
is aill I have to say. I admit that I have
seen the minister on this subject; and I
will do it again, because I believe that this
is a question of justice nothing more, and
nothing less.

Mr. RAINVILLE. I wish to add a few
words to rémarks made by my bon. friend
(Mr. Coderre). If Captain Bourassa, to
whom the hon. mnember for Rouville (Mr.
Lemieux) refers, is so anxious to get the
job, it is because that job was taken from
him, to whom it rightly belonged, when the
political appointment of Mr. MeShane was
made. The 'Witness,' oftMontreal, a Lib-
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eral paper, and the ' Herald,' of Montreal,
another Liberal paper, declared at the
time that Montreal would be the laughing
stock of the country if the authorities
should step over the head of Mr. Bourassa
to make such an appointment as Mr. IMc-
Shane. The hon. member for Rouville
talks about not interfering with the work
of the present Harbour Commission and of
not giving them any trouble, but .allowing
them a free hand. I may tell my hon.
friend that he need not worry; we can
look after any troubles that arise on this
side and even any trouble that hon. mem-
bers on the other side may try to bring
into this colony. I hope that this case will
be settled as all cases should be settled,
on the principle of justice and right. And
if ever there was a case where justice and
right called for an officer's promotion, it is
this case of Captain Bourassa. And this I
claim here on the floor of the House.

Mr. HAZEN. I desirt to say only a
word with regard to the matter which has
been referred to. It is not correct to say
that the Harbour Commissioners of Mon-
treal or any of them have resigned, nor
have I any reason for believing that they
have 'any intention of resigning at the pre-
sent time. My hon. friend from Rouville
(Mr. Lemieux) has referred to the appoint-
ment of the harbour master of Montreal, a
position which bas been filled by the Hon:
James McShane for the last nine or ten
years, I believe. Mt. McShane is a gentle-
man who is now becoming advanced in
years, and, naturally, the idea prevails that
he cannot for a very much longer time con-
tinue to discharge the duties of harbour
master of the important port of Montreal,
duties which are of a very important char-
acter. This has led, naturally, to talk of
Mr. McShane's successor, and, as the posi-
tion is a good one, no doubt, as in the
case of all positions of that sort, there are
a large nuiber of gentlemen, all of whom
believe they have the necessary qualifica-
tions and all of whom are willing to serve
their country for the salary which is paid
for this discharge of these duties.

I would remind the House, however,
that I do not think any good is achieved
by bringing up a question of this-sort at
the present time. The appointment of
officials in connection with the Montreal
harbour lies with the gentlemen who are
the Harbour Commissioners of the port of
Montreal, subject to the approval of the
Governor in Council, and that is the posi-
tion in which the matter stands at the
present time. I agree with everything
that bas been said on both sides of the
House as to the necessity of having a gen-
tleman in charge of the harbour who has
the necessary ability, knowledge and ex-
perience properly to discharge the import-

Mr. RAINVILLE.

ant duties of that position; and I believe
that nobody will be appointed harbour
master of the port of Montreal who does
not possess those qualifications.

THE NORTHWEST GRAIN CONGES-
TION.

Mr. OLIVER. I wish to bring two mat-
ters to the attention of the Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Mr. Foster), who I
regret is not in his place at this moment,
but I will place them on record. The first
is in regard to the present car distribution
clause in the Grain Act. I have an in-
stance which I will place before the House,
showing that the present privilege is being
abused. I have a letter signed ýby John
Goodwin, of Sovereign, Saskatchewan, in
which he says:

We are si'tuated on the Moosejaw Lacombe
branch of the Canadian Pacific railway. The
State and Goose Lake Elevator Companies
each Ibuilt an elevator bera. The Goose Lake
Company bought 70,000 bushels of wheat be-
fore their elevator was ompleted, built a wall
and put it on the ground. They took some
risk, but bought nothing but dry wheat and
at 20 cents below hripping price.

It goes on to say:
Each of the elevator operators sent in, a

sworn application to the warehouse commis-
sioner for cars, claiming that their cars of
grain were liable to become damaged. They
each got three cars which they at once filled
with dry wheat out of their elevators, while
there are scores of farmers with thousands
of bushele of wet wheat, in some cases lying
out on the gro-und.

The writer applied to a resident of Win-
nipeg for information as to the grading
that was given to these cars on inspection.
The information he received was that six
bf the cars passed inspection at Winnipeg
and were given a straight grade, that is to
say, they were inspected as undamaged
wheat; while on the representation made
by the elevator owners they had secured
the cars out of their proper turn on the plea
that they wished to load them with dam-
aged wheat. I give this for the purpose of
bringing to the attention of the
Minister of Trade and Commerce the de-
sirability of keeping the very closest watch
upon this particular feature of the Act.

The other matter to which I wish to call
attention is more important. While we
have a little over one month remaining
before the opening of navigation, and
while the period during which damaged
grain can be brought forward to the
drying planta and thereby saved
from destruction, is very short, the re-
turns show that instead of the grain being
pushed forward more rapidly it is being
pushed forward less rapidly. This is a ser-
iou condition. For the week ending Feb-
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ruary 29, 5,578 cars of wheat were inspected.
That was an average of 929 per day for the
lest week of February. But when we corne
ta the middle of March, beginning an the
1Sth, the record je: Wednesday, 13, 488
cars; March 14, 490 cars; Mardi 15, 353
cars; Mardi 19, 312 cars; March 23, 266
cars; March 24, 109 cars, -as against an av-
erage of nearly 1,000 cars being inspected
in the latter part of February. This tre-
mendous fafllng off in the forwarding af
wheat at this critical season of the year,
and under these serious circurnstances, je
what I desire particularly ta bring ta the
attention of the minister, so that wha'tever
remedy can be applied shoiild be apjjlied.
I do so the more because I understood
him ta say that hie was under tic im-
pression that everything was being done
ta remave the existing blockade, and that
the relief was going forward in the ordi-
nary course. If my information is correct,
the relief is not going forward in the ordi-
xiary course as was expected.

Mr. ROGERS. What source is the hou.
gentleman quoting front as ta the number
of cars inspected from March ]3?

Mr. OLIVER. March 13, 14, 15 and 19
are taken from -a report in the 'Manitoba
Free Press;' the figures for March 23 and
24 were handed to me. I have not gat
the original copy of the newspaper in
wiich they appeared. But they are from.

tesame source.
Mr. ROGERB. Does that include the

wheat going sa uth as well us that going tg
Fort William P

Mr. OLIVER. I think 50.

Mr ROGERS.. I -think not. I think the
ion. gentleman's figures are wrng.

Mr. OLIVER. The figures are correct
and on the face af them are somewhat
alarming, aithougli there may be a satis-
factory explanation. I would like ta have
an explanation from the minister if it is
convenient.

EASTERN CANADA-A FIELD FOR
IMMIGRANTS.

Mr. McCREA. I wisi ta bring a
matter of some importance ta the6 at-
tention ol the Minister of the Interior.
The eastern townships of Quebec-and
what I arn about to say will apply ta the
maritime provinces, tao eastern Canada gen-
,eraily--does flot get le fair share of gov-
erinent advertising in foreign countries.
The advertising done 1 y the governinent is
ta a great extent in favour of the weat.
Now, we are not jealous af the west, nor
do we want ta curtail the advertising that
the west ils getting in the slightest. But
we do think that wh.ile the west la worthy

of the attentioni it is getting from the gov-
ernment, some more attention ls due ta
the eastern provinces of Canada than we are
getting. For young, rob ust men. who are
willing 'to put-xp wdth saine privations ti
order to get rich quickly, I think, perhaps,
the west affers saine inducements that wê
have nat got in eastern Canada. But tiiere
are othier inducements of other kinds in
eastern Canada. To the man who realizes
that the present le the only time lie bas
ta live in, and who desires to enjay
lMe as lie goes along, I think there are
sorne induoernents in eastern Canada, that
the west does not possess, and same con-
ditions that would attract intending immi-
grants if they were fairly piaced bef are
thern. We have some very desirable can-
dàtions that do not exist in the west. In
addition ta the advertising, given by the
governiment, the transportation people, the
railway people, -are ahl directing their at-
tention ta the west, and it is natural that
a railw &y w,)uld rather carry a man and his
family ta the Northwest, and ta Vancouver,
than ta drap. thein off ini the maritime prov-
inces or in the province of Quebec.

It is only natural that they should bend
ail :their energies ta the cause af the west,
noV oniy for the passage and carfare, but
because the Canadian Pacifie railway have
large tracts of land for sale and every im-
migrant they bring into the country either
direct4y or indirectly has an influence on
the value of property. Consequently this
i8 legitimate &o f ar as the railway is con-
cerned, but I think the government should
give special attention to the east in order
ta counterbalance and offset this western
advertising. I doa not wish ta take up
the time af the House. What we wauld
like would be ta have the governrnent
seriously consider the *matter and give ta
eastern Canada that share of advertising
and af the attention of the immigration
agents ta which we are entitied, in al
countries in which this government is
advertising the merits of Canada. 1V is
said that a word ta the wise la sufficient,
and as the Minister of Vhe Interior bears
that reputatian I sha.1 not take up the
time af the House, but shail hope ta get
results.

Mr. -ROGERS. It le true there lias been
ratier a wid-e impression that the prov-
inces of eastern Canada have noV been
receiving the sarne consideration in the
matter af immigration as the western,
provinces in the past. But I may aiea
say, for the information cf my hon. friend,
that we are at present doing everything we
can ta prepare for Vhe proper advertising
oif the advantages of the eastern provinces
of Canada. The provinces af Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick and. Prince Edward Island
have already taken, a very active interest
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in this matter, and are now presenting to
the government certain prepared state-
ments as to the conditions in their several
provinces, and they have the promise of
the department that we will publish these
and distribute them through our agents
throughout Europe. We will be glad to
apply the same conditions in the province
of Quebec. I have already taken that
matter up. As we have had no notice from
the government of Quebec that they wi]
take any interest in the matter I have
discussed the matter with my colleagues
in the government with a view to prepar-
ing a statement of the favourable condi-
tions for immigration to the province of
Quebec in order that ive may have it dis-
tributed along with the other literature
whicli we will have in circulation from
now on.

CANADIAN MISSIONARIES IN CHINA.

Mr. ROCHE. Mr. Speaker, before
you leave the Chair I desire to
place on ' Hansard ' a statement which
has been received from the home
governmont relating to a statement made
in this House by the hon. member for
West Algoma (Mr. Boyce) on January 15
last, regarding Canadian missionaries in
China. The remarks made by the hon.
member for Algoma were as follows:

Mr. BOYCE. Before the orders of the day
are called, and with a view of asking a
question of 'the Mini-iter of Marine and
Fisieries, I would draw attention to an ar-
ticle which appeared on the front page of
the Montreal 'Herald' of Saturday last, un-
der the cap ion ' Missionaries flee 2,500 miles
across China in daily peril. Twenty-five
Canadians in party harassed and -fired on by
rebels and imperialits.' The article goes
on to give the harrowing experiences of 25
Canadian missionar.ies in China who are es-
caping from Cheng Tu under the advice and
insiruction of the British consul there. The
statement to which I wish especially to draw
the attention of the minister is found lower
down:

Two miles above Hawkiang we reached the
British gunboat ' Widgeon,' and experienced a
great sense of relief. ' We are safe now,' we
thought. To our surprise the captain refused
to afford us any protection. He turned a
deaf ear to our appeals, and sent us on down
the river tbrough a district that for hun-
dreds of miles was infested with marauders
and full of perils. Had the gunboat been
with us, it is altogether unlikely that we
should have been fired upon as we were.

I beg to draw that to the attention of my
hon. friend the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, and to ask him if he will cause
inquiry to be made to ascertain the truth
of that report, and if he finds it so, to take
such action as is necessary for the protection
of Canadian citizens.

Considerable correspondence has taken
place regarding the quotation from the

Mr. ROGERS.

Montreal ' Herald,' and I desire to sub-
mit the following statement in refutation:

With reference to statements appearing in
the press brought to the attention of the
government, from his place in the House, by
the hon. member for West Algoma (Mr.
Boyce), on the 15th January last, in regard
to an alleged refusal of protection to Cana-
dian missionaries in China by the officer
commanding His Majesty's gunboat 'Wlidgeon,'
I desire to inform the House that a despatch
has been received by His Royal Highness
from the Secret.ary of Scate for the Colonies,
enclosing a report on the matter from Sir
John Jordan, His Majesty's Minister at
Pekin.

The minister, who had received a protest,
addressed by tlie party of refugees to His
Majesty's Consul at Chungking with the Con-
sul's report thereon, states that the mis-
sionaries with other refugees from Chung Tu,
having left that place on board a number of
junks instead of on the steamer which had
been sent under escort of the ' Widgeon ' te
take them safely past Hokiang, were fired on
in passing the latter place.

Sir John Jordan considers that their re-
fusual to embark on the steamîer provided for
tie purpose was uiquestionably responsible for
what occurred. He points out, that a vessel
under steam in a difficult river like the
Yangtse, cannot adapt her pace closely to
that of a fleet of junks and he unhesitatingly
expresses the opinion that Commander
Brooke's efforts on behalf of the party
merited their appreciation and not their
condennation, and further says that hi eau-
not conceal his deep regret that so serious
an indictment should have been brought
against an officer of His Majesty's Navy as
that of failing in his duty and bring dis-
bonour on the British Flag on such flimsy
grounds.

I thouglit it was only right that I should
place on 'Hansard ' this statement in
refutation of the statement contained in
the Montreal ' Herald ' and other Cana-
dian papers.

Motion agreed to, and House went into
Committee of Supply.

SUPPLY.

Administration of Justice, inicellaneous ex-
peid'iture, $10,000.

Mr. LEMIEUX. What is tiîs for?

Mr. DOHERTY. It is the usual vote.
The services covered include the cost of
administration of justice in the Northwest
Territories as now constituted and in
unorganized territory; general expenditure
in connection with extradition cases and
fugitive offenders to and from other parts
of the empire; copies and translations of
evidence required in connection with ap-
plications for clemency and small unfore-
seen items.

North West Territories, $6,000.

Mr. OLIVER. Where are these magis-
trates located?
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Mr. DOHERTY. I am not in a position
to give precise information as to their
locations, it is quite probable that the an-
nexation of portions of the territories to
the provinces will 'bring about a modifica-
tion of this service. I can secure precise
information for the hon. gentleman if he
desires it.

Mr. OLIVER. Are there two magistrates
now under salary in the Northwest Terri-
tories?

Mr. DOHERTY. The vote is precisely
the same as last year, and no doubt what
magistrates were there then will remain
until some arrangement is made by the
province of Manitoba. I will get the in-
formation for the hon. gentleman.

Mr. OLIVER. I understood that the on'ly
magistrate in the territories was the magis-
trate at the Pas, and under the Manitoba
Boundaries Bill that will in future be under
the jurisdiction of the province.

Mr. DOHERTY. There will have to be
seme re-arrangement, and it may.possibly be
that additional jtidges will be necessary in
the province of Manitoba. However, as to
that I cannot say.

Dorchester penitentiary, $43,516.
Mr. EMMERSON. I understand that the

services of two officers of the Dorchester
penitentiary, have recently been dispensed
with.

Mr. DOHERTY. The services of two
officers at Dorchester were dispensed with
because it was reported that their physical
condition rendered them incapable of pro-
perly performing their duties. I did not
consider it safe to continue them in office
und'er the circumstances.

Mr. EMMERSON. There is no doubt
that officers in the position these occupied
would have te be in good physical condi-
tien, but, considering their families, the
case is a very hard one. It is much to be
regretted that they could net be continued
in office.

Mr. DOHERTY. In both cases these
gentlemen received' the usual gratuity.

Exipenses of Ltigation, $16,000.
Mr. EMMERSON. What is this item?

Mr. DOIIERTY. This is an appropria-
tion which is made every year providing
for expenditures in connection with litiga-
tion.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Is it the intention to em-
ploy counsel outside of the department to
conduct the legal affairs of the governmenc?
Formerly the Solicitor-General represented
His Majesty in many of the cases before

the courts, and perhaps the Minister of
Justice will explain why a Solicitor-Gen-
eral bas not been appointed. Does the
hon. gentleman not think he would save
large amounts of money if he had a Solici-
tor-General to attend to these cases?

Mr. DOHERTY. The legal services of
a Solicitor General may be very useful, but
I do not think it would be possible that
the Department, even with a Solicitor Gen-
eral, could dispense entirely or even to a
very large extent with the services of out-
side counsel. The hon. gentleman must
understand that cases arise in all the dif-
ferent provinces, and are instituted in the
courts of those provinces, and under the
procedure of those courts they must be
carried on by sem norson on the spot.
Furthermore, many of the cases go on sim-
ultaneously,. and if a Solicitor Generai
were no better off than my distinguished
countryman who said that he could net be
in more than one place at one time barring
he were a bird, I do net think we could
dispense with the services of outside coun-
sel.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Cannot the hon. minis-
ter talke the House a little more into his
confidence and state, as head of the De-
partment of Justice, when it is the inten-
tion of the government te appoint that
offoer? Outside of the members of the
government there are in this House som
of the most eminent legal luminaries, not
only of the provinces of Ontario and Que-
bec, but of the maritime provinces. I
notice even that one province is net repre-
sented in the governmeat. Is it net time
that a Solicitor General should be selected
from among the members for that prov-
ince? The hon. minister might tell us
whether or net the department bas suf-
fered from the absence of a Solicitor Gen-
eral, or, if he does net find such an officer
needed, he might tell us if it is the inten-
tion of the government to save the expense
and abolish the office. I may tell my bon.
friend that in my time it was a very im-
portant office, and I do net see why the
new government should so minimize the
important functions of the Solicitor Gen-
eral as not to appoint that officer.

Mr. DOHERTY. I do net know that I
am in a position to give the hon. gentle-
man a very definite statement as to just
when a Solicitor General would be ap-
pointed. I think we might gather from
some of the observations of the hon. gen-
tleman himself a sufficient explanation.
The lion. gentleman has called attention
to the abundance of most excellent and
capable material from which to select a
Solicitor General to be found on this side
of the House. I heartily concur in his ob-
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servations in that respect, but perhaps it
is not always true that the abundance of
material facilitates the selection.

At six o'clock, House took recess.

After Recess.

House resumed at eight o'clock.

PRIVATE BILLS.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY.

House in committee on Bill (No. 130) re-
specting the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany of Canada.-Mr. Currie.

Mr. CROTHERS. Before proceeding with
this Bill I desire to make a few observa-
tions. In the first place I want to say
that we all recognize that one of the larg.
est problems confronting the people of this
country is that of transportation by rail
and by water. We all recognize how
vitally the development of Canada is con-
nected with the extension an'd improve-
ment of our various railway systems, and
how unwise it would be to dp anything to
cast any undue burden upon the companies
operating these various companies, or
to do anything that might in any way crip-
ple them, or that might prevent the in-
vestment of capital in extending our rail-
way systems. Whide we recognize these
things we should also recognize, I think,
that railways in this country exist not for
their officials and their shareholders only,
but they exist in the interests of the
whole people of Canada. We have engag-
ed in operating the varions railways of
Canada somewhere about 120,000 men, form-
ing a class as intelligent and as devoted to
the duties of their position as any other
class in the country. They have given
proof on many occasions of their devotion
to duty. We frequently read of a locomo.
tive engineer standing with his hand on
the throttle and rushing into certain death
in order to do everything possible to save
the lives of the hundreds of people who are
riding in the coaches behind him. We
have recognized that railway companies
are not private enterprises. The people of
this country have contributed very largely
to the construction of the various railways
in Canada. They are quasi public enter-
prises, and not private enterprises. We
have recognized that our great railways
are the great highways of Canada. They
are as essential and as important to the
development and prosperity of the country
as a whole, as are our ordinary highways in
the various localities in the country. This
parliament controls the capitalization and
the bond issue of the varions Canadian
railway companies. We have a board of
railway commissioners which determines
the rates that shall be charged for freight

Mr. DOHERTY.

and passengers passing over these various
railways, and that board in hundreds of
other ways, exercises control over the oper-
ations of the railways, giving evidence
that we recognize that these enterprises,
as I said a moment ago are not of a pri-
vate character, but are of a quasi publie
character. And the question arises, Mr.
Chairman, whether the time has not ar-
rived when we should exercise more con-
trol over these institutions, in the interest
of the whole people, than we do to-day.
We find these railway companies, having
the class of men that I described a moment
ago in their employ, amounting to about
120,000 in Canada, exercising the right to
engage these men and to dismiss them at
their own sweet will, and the men have no
independent tribunal to which to appeal
for justice. Now it occurs to me that per-
haps the time has come when we should
consider whether or not these men should
not be looked after by the public a little
more carfeully than they are to-day. We
all know very well that when a man bas
worked for 20 or 25 years for a railway
company, especially as a train man, he is
perhaps, to a large extent; unfitted to en-
ter upon any new occupation or any
new employment. The railway com-
panies have an age limit. A man may
work for a railway company for 25 or 30
years, and on reaching the age of 50, 55
or 60 he would be permitted to continue in
the company's employ for many years to
come; but if he is dismissed, it is almost
impossible for him to find employment for
which he is qualified in any other com-
pany. It seems to me that we might very
properly extend the power and control of
our board of railway commissioners to an
investigation of a case where a man claims
that he has been unjustly dealt with and
unjustly dismissed. I had a case brought
to my attention a short time ago, where
a conductor on one of our railways had
refused to carry for nothing a man who
represented to him that he was an official
of the road. The conductor told him that
lie did not know him at all, he had nothing
to show that he was an official, and he
must insist upon his paying his fare or
getting off at the next station. The man
paid the fare. He shortly afterwards em-
ployed what is known as a spotter to watch
this conductor. The spotter a few weeks
afterwards reported that the conductor had
carried him from one point to another, that
he had paid the conductor the regular
fare but that the latter had not given him
the little slip which is evidence of such
payment; and on the strength of the evi-
dence given by that spotter, although it
was strenuously denied by the conductor,
he was dismissed. Very shortly afterwards
that spotter was convicted ,by a jury of
his countrymen of perjury and sent to prison
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for several years. The conductor then went
back and said: 'This is very unfair. You
dismissed me upon the sole evidence of a
man who has been found guilty of perjury,
in the face of *my statement to you that
there was no truth whatever in what he
said.' The company, however, refused to
take him back. Now there is a case, Mr.
Chairman, where it seems to me that man
oug'ht t have had an opportunity of going
before some independent tribunal and of
establishing before that tribunal that he
was unjustly dismissed; and I would see
t it, Mr. Chairman, that that tribunal
should be the Board of Railway Commis-
sioners, clothed with power to pronounce
an order, or judgment, which would com-
pensate a man who had been so unfairly
treated for the injury he had received, a
judgment such as could be enforced by
the officers of the law. As the matter
stands to-day we have no legal means of
enforcing an award made by, for instance,
a board of investigation. The railway con-
pany may observe that award or it may
refuse to observe it just as it sees fit. It
will be remembered by hon. members that
early in the year 1910 certain employees
of, I think, three railway companies in
Canada-the Grand Trunk, the Canadian
Pacific, and the Toronto, Hamilton and
Buffalo Railway companies had a dispute
with their 'employees respecting the rail-
ways' schedules of wages.

The board was appointed. Mr. O'Don-
oghue, of Toronto, barrister, was selected
by the men as their representative Hon.
Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., was chosen by the
railway companies, and Mr. Atkinson, of
the Toronto 'Star' acted as Chairman of
the board. The three cases were heard to-
gether. An award was then made in eaci
case. The members of the board were not
unanimous. Two of the members, Mr. At-
kinson and Mr. O'Donoghue, agreed sub-
stantially in granting the demands made
by the men in each of three cases. Hon.
Mr. Nesbitt returned a minority report. i
believe that not one of the railway com-
panies accepted the finding' in full, but the
Canadian Pacific railway, very shortly af-
terwards and without any further trouble,
entered into a satisfactory agreement with
their men. which has been observed ever
since, as did also the Toronto, Hamilton
and Buffalo railway, and they have had no
trouble since. The Grand Trunk railway
refused to accept the award of the ma-
jority of the board and failed to reach any
agreement with their men, and-the strike,
which will be in the memory of every one
present, occurred on the 18th July, 1910.
The people throughout the country, es-
pecially the people of the province of On-
tario, were very seriously inconvenienced
by the strike; and the government of the
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day-very properly, I think-intervened. to
endeavour to bring about an amicable set-
tlement between 'the Grand Trunk Railway
Company and its employoes in order that
thie business of the company might be car-
ried on and the great loss and inconveni-
ence that the public generally was suff-
ering should no longer continue. An -agree-
ment was arrived at between the railway
company and the men on the 31st July,
1910, a duplicate of the original of which I
have in my hand and which, with the per-
mission of the House-as it is very short-
I will read:

Montreal, July 31, 1910.
By way of settlement of the existing diff-

culties:
1. The company wdl put back as soon as

possible the men other than those who have
been or mey be found guilty of acts of violence
or disorderly conduct, the understanding
being that there is te be no coeroion or in-
timidation used towards the new men.

2. The company will put into force from
1st May, .1910, the rates named in schedule
of rates dated July 18, 1910, those rates to
be embodied in the present schedules now in
effect on this line, it being understood that
these rates shahl in no instance effect a reduc-
tion in existing rates.

3. The company will, on January 1, 1912,
make effective in train and yard service on the
Grand Trunk railway the rates of pay and
the rules contained in the schedule or agree-
ment on that date in effeot on the lines cf
the Canadian Pacific railway east of Fort
Wiliam. The three above propositions shall
apply also te the Central Vermont Rallway;
Company, the said railway to be substituted
for the Grand Trunk railway, and the Rut-
land railroad to be substituted fer the Cana.
dian Pacific railway wherever the samine are
used or understood in the above. in the case
of the Central Vermont by the schedule of
rates dated July 18, 190, is meant the she-
dule issued by the management of ·that com-
pany since July jet.

Now, it will be observed that this agree-
ment provides for three things: First, the
men who had gone out on strike should
be put back, other than those who had
been guilty of violation of the law or of
misconduct or of intimidation; that they
should be put back as soon as possible.
Second, that the company would pay the
men, as frorn May 1, 1910, at a certain rate
of wages; and, third, beginning with the
lst of January, 1912, they would malke ef-
fective the rules and scale of wages then
in force on the Canadian Pacifie railway.

A few days afterwards the words 'as
soon as possible' it was agreed should be
interpreted to mean 'within 90 days.' I be-
lieve that Sir Frederick Borden, -%ho was
then Minister of Militia, and the hon. Mr.
King, who was then Minister of Labour,
as I said a few minutes ago, intervened
in the interests of the public, went to Mont-
real and secured that interpretation of

REvISE] EDITION
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these words ' as soon as possible,' and so
instructed the men. Now, Mr. Chairman,
I am not here to find any fault with any
action that was taken by the late govern-
ment in this regard, but the facts are that
in the way in which I have indicated the
government intervened, and the men who
were interested in the matter were led to
believe that the agreement entered into by
the Grand Trunk railway with the men
had been entered into with the government,
and that the government of the day would
see to it that that agreement was carried
out. On being instructed that such an
agreement had been made, the men quit
the strike an:1 returned to work, that la,
the great majority of them. It transpired
afterwards thiat a number, between 200 and
300, had not been taken back, and con-
plaints were made that they were not taken
back. And I believe ithe government sug-
gested to the management of the Grand
Trunk Railway Company that they should
name ,a man-and I am advised the govern-
ment did name judge Barron, of Stratford
-to investigate each particular case and
report as to whether the men whose con-
duet was so investigated were entitled
under the terms of this agreement to rein-
statement. The manager of the Grand
Trunk Railway Company, on the 20th De-
cember, wrote to His Honour Judge Barron
in these words:

Montreal, December 20, 1910.
Mr. Justice John Barron,

Stratferd, Ont.
Dear Sir, -You are doubtless anore or less

familiar with the cireumstances arising in
coninection with the recent strike of the
Grand Truik trainmen and yardmen and the
fact that there are a certain number of them
as yet net reinstated in the service of the
company.

Hon. members will observe that Mr.
Hays, the manager of the road, in his let-
ter to his honour Judge Barron, uses the
word ' reinstated.' I will ask hon. mem-
bers to bear that in mmd, because it is i-
portant in respect of some references I
shall make later on.

There lias been some question as to rea-
sons wly the men have not been re-employed.
The conpany has taken the position that they
hove falfilled any obligation that might have
rested upon them te reinstate other than
those who had been guilty of acts of violence,
disorderly conduct or intimidation. There is
no disposition on the part of the officers of
this company to do other than treat its em-
ployees with fairnese, and your name having
been mentioned, and understanding that your
seleotion would be entirely agreeable te tihe
government, I shahl be glad if you could see
your way clear to undertake a personal in-
vestigation of the facts in such cases as may
present themselves for hearing, taking evi-
dence as to the charge involved in each case
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both from the men themselves and from the
company and thus report to me your finding
in each case.

It would doubtless facilitate the disposition
of these matters if yen could find it con-
venient to hold such hearings at the points
where the majority of the men reside, such
as Brockville, Toronto, Stratford, Sarnia,
Fort Erie, Niagara Falls, &o., and if yen
could, without too much inconvenience,
as the investigation progresses, I shouIld be
gl.ad to have you do so.

Yours truly,
C. M. HAYS,

President.

That letter was answered by His Hon-
our Judge Barron the next day, on the 21st
December, 1910, in these words:

C. M. Hays,
President, Grand Trunk Railway Company,

Montreal, Quebeo.
My dear Sir, -I am 'in receipt of your let-

ter of the 20th instant. From what you say,
and your anxiety to do only that which is
just in the premises, there can be nothing
I apprehend in the way of my acting in the
manner suggested. I must, of course, have
an absolutely free hand. It is immaterial to
me what the method of my appointment may
be or from whom or by whom it comes, the
result and my report will be just the same, so
far as I am concerned.

Yours very truly,
JOHN A. BARRON.

Judge Barron proceeded to investigate
those charges at the various points named;
his investigations extended over a number
of months. He made a report to the Grand
Trunk Railway Company, or to its manager,
Mr. Hays, a copy of whicl I have never
been able to get. It will be remembered
that efforts were made time and again,
after the judge had made his investiga-
tions, to induce the company to reinstate
the men whom they had refused to rein-
state, and who had been recommended for
reinstatement by Judge Barron. It'will be
remembered also that in the month of
August last, the judge went to Montreal
to try and induce the cpompany to take back
the remainder t! those men that had not
been taken back. I have the original re-
port in his own handwritigg in which he
says:

Names of persons recommended for rein-
statement.

At these different points. This shows
that he reoemmended for reinstatement as
men who had not been guilty of any vio-
lation of law or acts of intimidation, the
names of 138 men. That report is dated
the 18th of August, 1911. On being placed
in charge of the Department of Labour,
I wrote to Mr. Hays and asked him for a
copy of Judge Barron's report. I wrote
to him on the 22nd of November, 1911, in
these words;
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Re Grand Trunk Railway Strike Inquiry.
Some months ago Ris Honour Judge Barron,

of Stratford, condueted an inquiry, at the
instance of your company into certain mat-
ters arising out of the strike during the
summer of 1910 of conduetors and trainmen
employed by your company, the special point
of the inquiry being the determination
generally of the number of former employees
not reinstated after the strike, and who
might appear, under the terns of settlement,
to be entitled to reinstatement. The depart-
ment understands that Judge Barron's report
was in due course forwarded to your con-
pany. So far as the department is aware,
the report has not been made publio, and no
copy has been received in the department.
I am te state however, that the minister will
te obliged if, in the event of a copy of the
report being now available, it might te for.
warded for his information. The minister
will be obliged also if you will'kindly for-
ward statement giving particulars as te any
employees concerned in the etrike who have
not been now reinstated, with reasons why
reinstatement has not taken place. Repre-
sentations are being made to the minister
from varions quarters, and the minister is
desirous of learning your company's view
in the matter, so far as you may desire to
staite saie. The minister I am te add will te
pleased if this communication may receive
your early and careful attention.

To that letter I received a very short
reply dated the 28th of November:

I have yours of November re report of Ris
Honour Judge Barron of Stratford, and re-
plying thereto will state !this, his report hav-
ing been made for my personal informa-
tion, is not available for publication. An-
ewering your further inquiry, will say that
the company has taken into its service all
employees concerned in the strike in regard
to which it was considered there were any
obligations on the part of the company.

Yours truly,
C. M. HAYS,

President.

It will be seen that lie refused in so
many words te give us the report made
by Judge Barron. I was prepared then, as
I am now, te accept the finding of Judge
Barron as te whether any particular man
was entitled te reinstatement. It occurred
to me then, as it does now, that it was not
unrea.sonable te ask the conipany te rein-
state the men whom the man they chose
te investigate the matter reported were en-
titled te reinstatement. I subsequently
received a copy of Judge Barron's report
dated August 18, 1911. In that report he
deals with each particular case, and states
whether each man was entitled te rein-
statement under the terms of the agree-
ment entered into on the 31st day of July.

Mr. MURPHY. Is that the report which
was written te Mr. Hays?

Mr. CROTHERS. This is a copy whi-ch
I hold in my hand. But I have here in
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his own handwriting a list of the naines
whom he says he recommended for rein-
statement. He dealt with each case.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Was that re-
port made by Judge Barron to Mr. Hays?

Mr. CROTHERS. It was made by Judge
Barron te Mr. Hays. I understand now
that Judge Barron made two reports to Mr.
Hays, the first of which, as my right hon.
friend will remember, I never was able te
see. This is a later one. The first one
I under.stand simply stated whether he had
found each particular man guilty of any
act, and what it was. This one is clearer
and fuller, and indicates more directly the
conclusion that he reached. It is dated
the 18th of August, and is addressed te C.
M. Hays, president of the Grand Trunk
Railway Company, Montreal. The report
mentioning the name of the indihvidual I
give two or thiee cases as samples, but
without mentioning the name of the indi-
výidual:

This man's case, in my opinion, does not
come within the ternis of said agreement, and
therefore lie should be taken back.

Another one is in similar terms:
This man's case, in my opinion, does not

come within the teris of the agreement, and
therefore he should be taken back.

Here is another case:
This man's case, in my opinion, does come

within the terme of said agreement, and he
therefore should not be taken back.

And se he goes through the whole list.
The number of those whom he found en-
titled te reinstatement was, as I said, 138,
whose naines I have in his own handwrit-
ing.

,To this day many of these m-en have not
been taken back. Some of them, I under-
stand, have been bakien back, but not rein-
etated.

Mr. GERMAN. How many have not
been reinstated?

Mr. CROTHERS. The number seems ta
vary. Within the last ten days I have
got the best information available. I have
written te our correspondents of the
'Labour Gazette' at these various places,
and asked them te inquire and send the
names of those recommended by Judge
Barron for reinstatement who have not
been reinstated. I have received other
communications from men themselves. As
nearly as I can arrive at it there are some
forty or fifty recommended by Judge Barron
who have not been reinstated. Of those
who have been taken back very few, if
any, have been reinstated. Some of them
have been taken back into the employ of
the company as new men. I am not
aware of any one who has been re
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instated, that is put back into a
position equal ýto the one he had at the
time of the strike. Of curse it is said
that they never intended to reinstate any-
body, that all they ever intended' to do
was to take them back in their employ-
ment, but you will remember that Mr.
Hays, in his letter to Judge Barron, uses
the word ' reinstate.' Judge Barron after
making his investigation sent a special
telegraim to each one of these men, and in
that telegram, a copy of which I have here,
he tells them to report to their respective
local superintendents for reinstatement in
their former positions. I have also a letter
by Judge Barron in which he says they
were to be reinstated. That is what I have
always understood, that they were to be
put back into the places which they vacat-
ed' when they went out on strike. Now, a
large number of them have not been taken
back. I have endeavoured to induce the
manager of the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany, by all reasonable means in our power,
to take these men back. I have commun-
ications from him in which lie denies ever
having agreed to take anybody back. I
have a communication from him in whicb
he says he never asked Judge Barron to
recommend anybody for reinstatement. I
have suggested within the last few days
that they give an undertaking to give these
men reported on favourably by Judge Bar-
ron, an opportunity te resume work. For
instance, I suggested that they should give
notice within 20 days, and then give each
man 10 or 15 or 20 or whatever number of
days might be thought reasonable to re
port whether or not he desired to return
to works and if he expressed' a desire to
return to work then that they should re-
instate him within another reasonable
number of days, 20 or 30. They have utter-
ly refused to do anything, they said they
had done all they were under any obliga-
tion to do.

Mr. HEPBURN. In connection with this
matter "of reinstatement, has Mr. Hays
mentioned anything to the minister in re-
gard' to the pension system?

Mr. CROTHERS. He has never men-
tionod anything of that kind to me. I un-
derstand from different sources that the
Grand Trunk have held in every case
that any man who w'ent out on strike
would lose his right of pension because
one of the conditions on which a man
would be entitled to a pension was con-
tinuous service, and if he broke service
from July 18 to July 31, he would lose all
right to a pension. That is one of the
complaints the men make to-day, that the
Grand Trunk Railway Company has not
carried out the plain terms of its agree-
ment, that they did not reinstate any of

Mr. CROTHERS

the men, that the few who have been taken
back have been put in inferior positions.

It will be noticed that by the second
paragraph of this agreement they agree to
give the men a certain scale of wages to
date from May 1st of that year, although
the agreement is dated July 31, which
would give them extra pay for three
months. I am told on authority which I
credit that they have not given the men
this extra pay for the th.ee months, they
certainly have paid none of those who have
not been taken back and but very few of
those who have been taken back. The
third provision of this agreement is that
on the lst day of January of this year they
would make effective on the Grand Trunk
Railway system the rules and scale of
wages then obtaining on the Canadian Paci-
ic railway. They did that. The men were
perfectly satisfied with their performance
of that part of the agreement. They did
put into effect the same rules and schedule
of wages as obtained on the Canadian Paci-
fic railway on the first day of January,
but on the 29th February, just two month-
aiter they put in force the new iscale of
wages, they gave notice-and I have a copy
of that notice here-that on the lst day
of April they would discontinue the new
scale of wages and return to the scale
made effective on the 1st day of May, 1910.
I have that circular in my hand sent me
by the manager of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company, under date February 29,
giving that notice to all these men who
were doing service on what is known in
railway parlance as branch lines, which
hon. members will probably know is not
confined to branch lines, but includes a
number of trains being operated on the
main line; branch lines rather means a
certain class of trains. They proposed by
this notice to reduce the wages back to
what they were to be on the lst day of
May, 1910, and which had been in effect
from May 1, 1910 until January 1, 1912.
The change makes a reduction of from 15
per cent to 25 per ýcent in the wages of these
men. I have suggested to the manager of
the railway conpany withlin the last few
days that his action in putting in force
that scale of wages on the lst day of Jan-
uary and giving notice on the 29th day of
February that they proposed to go back
on it te the extent of from 15 per cent to
25 per cent was not a fair and reasonable
carrying out of the agreement into which
they entered on the 31st day of July.

Mr. MACDONALD. About what percent-
age of increase did the men get by the new
arrangement coingn into force on lst
January last?

Mr. CROTHERS. That is what I men-
tioned, from 15 per cent to 25 per cent. It
does not mention any percentages but I
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find, for instance, a conductor who in
1911 received $100 would receive under the
new scale put into effect on the lst day of
January, $125. A baggageman whose
wages in 1011 were $60 would receive under
the new sealle $75, brakemen whose wages
:u 1911 would be $55, under the new
scale 'beoaame $70. So tihat they proposed
to reduce the wages established on
the 1st of January, 1912, say from
fifteen per cent to twenty-five per cent. Jsuggested that it would! be only a reason-
able thing to allow that scale of wages to
continue in force for a year, being nine
months longer, and I think I may say,
without divulging any secrets, that Mr.
Wainwright himself expressed the opinion
that that was a reasonable proposition,
but he was not in a position to give any
undertaking. Now, the reason given for
this reduction is, that when the Grand
Trunk Company entered into this agree-
ment in 1910, they were not aware that
when this new ecale of wages was put in
force the wages received by the men would
be as high as they turned' out to be. The
new scale was to be upon a mileage basis
rather than upon a trip basis. That was
what the men contended for in the various
companies: that they should be paid by
mileage rather than by trips. And, it is
said now, the Grand Trunk Company did
not know when they entered into that
agreement, what the effect of putting it
into force would be. I have here a copy o
the award made by Mr. O'Donchue and
Mr. Atkinson, as the majoritv of theboard, and that made by the Hon. Wallace
Nesbitt being the minority report, in
which the latter says:

The Grand Trunk officers say that payment
per mile in passenger, mixed and way freightservice, adopted on their system, would bequiteunworkable as many of these smallside lines necesarily have little mileage dur-ing the month as compared with the mileagemade on the long un o>ver the double-traek
systen. The Grand Trunk system ha be
operated for a great many yeare by what iscalled specified runs; that is, the men aregetting so much per month; they know pre-ciely whst the wge is and precisely whattheir werk le. Un der th e ether systemi the
men's earnings par month are dependent an-tirely upon what work he gets to do andsome of the work he performe he performe
much more easily and quickly than on otherparts of the system, and if you paid so much
per mile, quite irrespeoctive of whether the
man could make a run quiekly and easily, or
slowly and with difficulty, it seems to me that
a great injustice is likely to reault. Ater
hearing all the evidence and the discussions
pro and con, my view would be to add to
the present rates of pay all over the system,
so far as the trainmen are conicerned, fiftyper cent.

Here you have the gentleman who was
selected by the railway company making

that report and pointing out the disad-
vantage in his opinion Of the mileage
system of operating instead of the trip
system. The Grand Trunk Railway Con-
pany had that report, in which he points
out as well that some men who could do
their work quickly and easily would be
getting more pay than others who require
a long time to do their work and who
would encounter more difficulty. They
had that finding in their possession long
prior to the date when they agreed to do
that very thing. I have su'bmitted all
along, and I submit to this House now,
that there is no good ground for an indi-
vidual or a company to say: I discover
now that the agreement I made with you
is disadvantageous to me and'. therefore,
I will break it. Allow me to repeat: The
Grand Trunk Company had in their pos-
session the finding of their arbitrator-if
I may so term the man they chose to act
for them-pointing out the very dif-
ficulty they say they are now encounter-
ing. It, therefore, follows that they did
not make this agreement in ignorance of
how the proposed new scale would work
out. They knew full well how it would
work out. Now, Mr. Chairman, I do not
think I have anything further to say in
regard to the matter. There is no legalmachinery known to me whereby a com-
pany in the position of the Grand Trunk
Railway Company with respect to this
matter, can be compelled to observe an
agreement deliberately entered into (acted
upon by the other party), and repudiate it
to-day because they find it inconvenient
to carry it out. It seems to me, Mr.
Chairman, that the time is not far distant
when it will be the duty et this parlia-
ment to provide means whereby a quasi-
public institution like the Grand Trunk
Railway Company can be compelled to
treat its employees fairly and decently
and to carry out the agreements they
make- with those employees, just as one
individ'ual is compelled to carry out his
agreement with another individual.

Mr. HEPBURN. In that agreement,
made hetween the representatives of the
trainmen and conductors, and the Grand
Trunk Company, was there any provision
in respect to the pension or superannua-
.tion fund?

Mr. CROTHERS. I have read the whole
agreement and there is no Teference what-
ever to that.

Mr. WEBSTER. I regret very much to
ses rumours of another strike on that
great Grand Trunk Railway system. I also
see that there bas been a delegation of
the railway employees in the city of Ot-
tawa for the formation of a conciliation
board which I think would be in the inter-
ests of this whole country, the men them-
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selves, the railway companies, and every
man who is engaged in commerce in Can-
ada. How is it that unfortunately we see
more trouble b5tween the Grand Trunk
Railway people and their men than on all
the other trunk lines in this country. I
believe it is not hard te trace the origin
of that trouble after hearing the remarks
of the Minister of Labour. All that th
men asked for, previous te the strike of
1910, was the standard wage paid by the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, and I
think that any railway system that tas
been -dealt with se generously as the Grand
Trunk railway has been dealt with by the
people of this country should be the first
to see that their employees were properly
recompensed for the labour they perform
In tihe town of Brockvilhe, whioh I repre-
sent, -we have a very vivid remembrance
of that strike. It cost that town $1,200 or
$1,300 to pay the militia that were in camp
there te protect the Grand Trunk property,
and I must say that it was a very
unfortunate thing that that strike ever did
occur. I believe that if we had had a ýcon-
ciliation board to regulate the wages, that
strike would have been averted. The ex-
perience of that strike was that iLt was not
the railway employees who created any dis-
turbance, but their sympathizers who ha<1
the interest of the men at heart. When
they saw strike-breakers being imported in
vanloads from the Ameri.can republic, to
take the place of our good honest hard-
working citizens, men who had spent the
very best years of their lives in furthering
the interests of that railway; when the
people saw these men walking around the
streets whilst those who had been imported
as strike-breakers were operating the trains
they naturally becane indignant. I think
it is also generally known that the infrac-
tion of the immigration laws on that oc-
casion was winked at by allowing these
strike-breakers to come into Canada. I am
sorry to say that the government of the day
did not sec fit to ýsay te C. M. Hays that
he should treat his employees on fair and
equitable grounds.

I was present at the Grand Trunk sta-
tion in Brockville at the time of that un-
fortunate occurrence, and I did not see any
Grand Trunk man raise his hand to injure
the property of that company. But un-
fortunýately there were soie men and
women Wtho did act uinwiseily, who were
simply 'carried away by the thought of
those people being persecuted in the way
they were. Now, where bas Mr. C. M.
Hays got this officials te fill his best
and. important offices in connection with
the Grand Trunk railway? Have they
been good loyal young Canadians? No.
He has imported them from the United
States. I am told by some of the older
employees of the railway that whenever an

Mr. WEBSTER.

office became vacant, if it is an office high
up in the service, the man to fill it is
brought from the United States. Mr.
Hays imports into Canada men from the
railways he -was formely engaged on, to
take these high offices, to the dis-
advantage of the men who have ably
served their time here. I know that
we had men walking around the
streets of Brockville who had nothing
fo do with that strike, and who had
devoted the best of their lives to the
interests of the Grand Trunk railway. I
think it is much to be regretted that Mr.
C. M. Hays has not seen fit to carry out
the agreement he made with the men. Mr.
Hays had the honour of naming the ai-
bitrator in this case; he named Judge Bar-
ron, and Judge Barron sent to Mr. Hays
his report; and yet these men are still un-
employed. J am free to admit that some
men have been taken back, but they have
not been reinstated in their former posi-
tions. I know a conductor who has been
27 years in the service, a man who has not
had' a stain on his character during all
that time; yet he has been offered the
chance to start freight-breaking again. If
you have read the papers to-day, you will
have seen that a man who was in the em-
ploy of the Canadian Pacific railway as a
train despatcher, for one slight mistake,
lias lost his position. There is no place in
this country where a man will lose his
position so quickly as in connection with
an error made on a railway.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hour for private
Bills bas expired.

Mr. CURRIE. I would like to ask if
there will be another opportunity, before
the session closes, for bringing up this
Bill? While my sentiments on this strike
question are with the men, at the same
time I realize that it is important that this
company should next year spend $30,000-
000 on the great works which are depend-
ing on this Bill passing, among them the
viaduct at Toronto.

Mr. BARKER. Mr. Speaker, with the
consent of the House I beg to move:

That the order of this day, that Bil (No.
192) (letter K3 of the Senate), intituled 'An
Act to amend an Act of the present session
intituled An Act to incorporate the Ottawa
and Lake McGregor Railway Company,' be
read a second time to-morrow, be discharged,
and that the said Bill be now read the second
time, and that ail rules relating thereto be sus-
pended, and that the said Bill be placed on
the orders for this day among private Bills
for consideration in Committee of the Whole.

Mr. SPEAKER. As the motion of the
hon. member is irregular, according to our
rules, it can only be made with the unani-
mous consent of the House.

1
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Sir WILFRID LAURIER. This is a
matter of urgency, as was explained to-day
by my hon. friend from Flamil-ton (Mr.
Barker) and I think the Ho-use will agree
that under the circumstances the,- rules
should be suspended so that the measure
can be proceeded with.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
timne.

SENATE AMENDMENTS TO BILLS.

Mr. LENNOX. Mr. Speaker, referring
to the matter thal wais discussed this after-
nýoon, the mistake that occurred in re-
lation to two Bis through the inadver-
tence of the officiais, I vish to, move for
leave to introduce a short Act for the
purpose of correcting the mistake. I be-
lieve I have thé consent of the right hon.
leader of the opposition.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. As this was an
obvious error, I think under the circum-
stances the unanimous consent of the
Flouse ought to be given.

Mr. BORDEN. The matter was brought
to the attention of the Flouse by the hon.
member for Westmorland (Mr. Emmersoýn)
and I arn satisfied that the unanimous con-
sent of the House ought to be given to the
motion of my hon. friend.

Mr. LENNOX. I move for leave to intro-
duce Bill (No. 194) to, amend an Act of
the present session intituled An Act re-
specting the Montreal Central Terminal
company.

Mr. LAPOINTE (Montreal, St. James).
I would like to ask the hon. member, who
is chairman of the Railway Committee, if
that brings this Bill before the House as
it was when it came from the Senate?

Mr. LENNOX. No. The Bill as it came
frorn the Senate proposed ta incorporate
certain amendments which were -sent to, the
Railway committee for consideration.

The Railway Committee considered those
amendments and they adopted one or two
-of an unimportant nature as made by the
Senate, but two amendments as made by
the Senate the Railway Committee reported
against. That report was duly presented
to the Flouse and the intention of the
Flouse, I believe, at the time, was that
the action of the Railway Committee
should be adopted. But through an inad-
vertence, and it not being placed before'
the, House exactly in the proper light,
the Bis as amended by the Senate were
adopted, rejecting the recommendation of
the Railway Committee. The Bis I amn
now introducing are for the purpose af
carrying out the recommendation of the
Railway Commission and I understand
that was the intention of the Flouse the

other night. I was not present on that
occasion.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the first
and second tîme, and the Flouse -went,
into committee thereon.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. This Bill
should be read a second time to-morrow
morning.

Mr. BORDEN. We are in committee on
the Bill. It has already received its sec-
ond reading.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Then progress
had better be reported.

Progress reported.
Mr. LENNOX. I would like with the

consent od the Flouse to introduce a Bill
entitled 'An Act to amend the Act of the
present session respecting the Montreal
and Eastern Railway Company.'

Motion agcreed to, and Bill read the
flrst and second time.

Mr. BORDEN. Perhaps my hon. friend
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) would have no ob-
jection to this Bill being placed in the
same position as the other. It couId then
be taken out of committee until my hon.
friend has had an ample opportunity of
examiningý it.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. That will be
ail right.

Flouse in committee, and progress re-
ported.

PRIVATE. BILLS.

Mr. CURRIE. I asked a question a few
moments ago in regard ta Private Bis.
Would At be possible ta, get an answer?

Mr. BORDEN. As far as Private Buis
are concerned, if the Flouse should sit
en Monday, as seems probable at present,
Private Bis will be the first order, and
there will he ample opportunity dfor th-eir
considération. Il At shou]d appear that
it is desirable ta complete ail the business
of the Flouse to-morrow, I think it would
be only reasonable ta caîl up the order ai
Private Bis by consent, so as ta have
them disposed of. In any event Private
Bis wili have an opportunity ai being
deait with.

REPORT 0F PRINTING COMMITTEE.

Mr- CURRIE moved that the third re-
port of the Joint Committee of bath
Flouses on the printing of parliament pre-
sented on the 13th instant be concurred
in. Fle said: 1 had to leave for the s'est
the day aiter this report was presented ta,
the Flouse and upon returning I did not
see it on the order paper, and it occurred
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to me that this work should not be left
undone.

Motion agreed to.

SUPPLY.

House again in Committee of Supply.

Expenses under the Pecuniary Olaims Con-
vention with the United Sbates, $25,000.

Mr. MURPHY. Has any work been
done in connection with this item?

Mr. DOHERTY. I cannot say that there
has been any very considerable amount
of work done, but we are engaged in pre-
paring the cases. There are a number of
claims that require verifying and so forth.
I understand that the commission will
hold its first session next fall, and we
have employed one gentleman at least in
preparing the record of the ýcases and
gathering evidence.

Mr. MURPHY. Who is he?

Mr. DOHERTY. I think the gentleman
is Mr. O'Connor from Nova Scotia, but I
can make sure if my hon. friend wishes.

Grant to asEist the Canadian Association
for ,the prevention of tuberculosis, $10,000.

Mr. GRAHAM. My hon. friend might
give us some information as to what that
association is doing?

Mr. DOHERTY. I confess that I do not
think the work of this association comes
within my department properly speaking,
and I am not able to give very much in-
formation on the subject. The Minister
of Agriculture would know more about it
than I do. It is hardly a law matter.

To provide for expenses of Conservation
Commission, $65,000.

Mr. GRAHAM. I do not know exactly
to which 'minister to refer, but I think
sone member of the government will pro-
bably be in a position to tell us something
about the work of this commission. As I
understand it the commission has been tak-
ing some part in the protest against the
diversion of the water from the lakes by
the Chicago canal. Will the government
please explain what has been done in that
regard?

Mr. HAZEN. The hon. gentleman is
aware that application was made by the
Chicago Sanitary Commission to the Secre-
tary of War of the United States, for per-
mission to divert 10,000 cubic feet of water
per second from Lake Michigan for the
sanitary purposes of Chicago. Of course
he iis familiar with the tact that a canal
was constructed for the purpose of draining
into it the sewage of Chicago, and the
water was diverted from Lake Michigan

Mr. CURRIE.

to find its way ultimately into the Missis-
sippi river. The Secretary of War for the
United States is the official having charge
of navigation. Notice of this application
was given to the different shipping inter-
ests throughout the counry.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Will the hon. gentle-
man allow me to intervene with a question?
Am I correct in my recollection that an
arrangement was made between the two
governments or by the inembers of the
Joint Commission created when the treaty
was passed, that only a certain quantity
of water should' be taken from the lakes
for the Chicago canal?

MT. HAZEN. Only that could be taken
which was necessary for domestic and
sanitary purposes; and while it was never
actually embodied in an agreement, though
there was never an agreement on the sub-
ject, yet the old Waterways Commission-T
refer to the commission of which Sir George
Gibbons was Chairman-reported that the
amount that they should take should not ex-
ceed 10,000 cubic feet per second. The
amount actually taken, I believe, was some-
thing like 4,000 cubic feet per second. i
am speaking from recollection, as I did not
know that this question was to corne up.

Mr. LEMIEUX. The point I wanted was
that the quantity was less than that ap-
plied for.

Mr. HAZEN. The hearing was to be be-
fore the Secretary of War on the 27th Feb-
ruary. My attention was called to the mat-
ter a few days before that, and I requested
Mr. Stewart, who is chief of the hydro-
graphic survey of Ottawa, and Mr. John
Kennedy, consulting engineer of the har-
bour commissioners of Montreal, a gentle-
man who has had a long experience in re-
gard to the waters of the St. Lawrence sys-
tem, to represent Canada before the Secre-
tary of War. At the hearing on the 27th of
February a large number of United States
people were heard who were interested in
the navigation of the lake, also protesting
against this permission being granted. The
matter was then adjourned until the day
before yesterday, which day was agreed
upon for the hearing of Canadian interests.
After Messrs. Stewart and Kennedy came
back and reported to us, I asked the gen-
tlemen interested in the Dominion Marine
Association, the Shipping Federation, and
others interested in the navigation of the
lakes to meet me at Ottawa. As a result
of the consultation I had with these gentle-
men, I appointed Mr. Kennedy, Mr. For-
neret, who had charge of the work of deep-
ening the channel of the St. Lawrence
river from Montreal to the sea, and Mr.
Stewart as a committee to prepare the Can-
adian case to be submitted to the Secre-
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tary of War. The Minister of Public Works
was kind enough to allow an engineer from
his department, Mr. St. Laurent, to act
with these gentlemen. The committee were
given authority to engage such a sanitary
expert as they thought necessary to advise
them in the matter, because it is contended
that no such quantity of water as 10,000
cubie feet per second is needed purely for
sanitary purposes, and there is an idea-I
do not say whether rightly founded or not-
that this water is not required for sani-
tary purpose alone, but is wanted to de.
velop power and for purposes of navigation.
I also told these gentlemen that if they
desired the services of counsel, I should
be happy to name counsel for them. A
day or two after they had entered upon
the preparation of the case they came to
me and said they desired the assistance of
counsel. I retained Mr. Samuel Mul-
lin, K.C., of St. John, N.B., a gen-
tlemen of standing at the bar in the
province from which I come, and who
was admitted to the bar on the same
day I was. Mr. Mullin came here,
and we had consultation from time to time
as the case went on, with Mr. King, coun-
sel representing the Dominion Marine As-
sociation, Mr. Meredith, representing the
Shipping Federation of Montreal, and Mr.
Blackstock, representing certain power in-
terests in Ontario. Thus the case was pre-
pared. And the day before yesterday
the case from the Canadian standpoint
was presented to the Secretary of War.
I had the opportunity to go over the
case as prepared, the brief or factum
which was filed, and my opinion is that
the gentlemen charged with the duty of
preparing Canada's case did their work
very thoroughly and with a great deal of
care. All the facts showing exactly what
the diversion would mean in the lower-
ing of the waters of the St. Lawrence
and the lakes as proposed were clearly
put. It was also clearly shown to
what enormous expense Canada would
be put if the waters were lowered and
we had to construct additional harbour
works and do the additional dredging re-
quired; and it was also pointed out the
tremendous loss that there would be to
shipping if the waters of the St. Law-
rence and the lake were lowered and
the ships were not able to carry as large
cargoes as they carry now. I believe
that after the Canadian case was pre-
sented, counsel representing those who
were applying asked for opportunity to file
another brief in regard to the matter. Leave
was granted by the Secretary of War, but
at the same time provision was made
that if they filed another brief those repre-
senting the Canadian interest should have
an opportunity also to furnish an addition-
al brief so as to meet any further case that

might be furnished by the representatives
of interests in the United States. That, in
brief, is what has been done. I am sorry
I did not know the matter was coming up
that I might prepare a fuller and more ac-
curate statement. Not only is the strong-
est possible protest being made by Canada
and by individual interests in Canada, but
a very strong protest is being made also by
a number of important interests in the
United States. The matter is under ad-
visement by the Secretary of War. I may
say that those who were representing Cana-
da stook the ground, so that they might not
be precluded from talking in the future
-if this application were allowed by the
Secretary of War there should be the right
to have it referred to the international
Joint Commission on waterways for the
purpose of obtaining fuller and more accu-
rate information on the subject in order
that the matter might be more fully con-
sidered and dealt with.

That is the way the matter stands. I
think everything was 'done that could be
done to proteet Canadian interests and the
department has been acting in complete
harmony with the other interests I have
mentioned.

Mr. GRAHAM. I think the House will
not regret that my hon. friend did not have
notice, because he could not have given
a better résumé of the situation if he had
had weeks of notice. The country will be
much interested in this statement of the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. So far
as I am concerned, I want to compliment
the department and the government on tak-
ing the prompt and active measures they
have taken, in which they will have the
endorsation cf the entire people of the
Dominion of Canada.

Mr. MURPHY. What interests did Mr.
Blackstock represent at the conference to
which the minister alluded?

Mr. HAZEN. Mr. Blackstock was at
Washington when Mr. Kennedy and the
other gentleman I mentioned went there,
on the 27th of February. He was represent-
ing certain power interests. I forget the
name of the conpany, but it was the com-
pany of which Mr. Robert J. Fleming of
Toronto is the president.

Mr. BENNETT (Simceoe). A couple of
weeks ago a deputation from the city of
Toronto and other points of Ontario met
the Premier and some of the other minis-
ters in reference to the question of the Wel-
land canal, and incidentally in that discus-
sion came up the question of the lowering
of the waters of the upper lakes. It was
asserted in that connection by Mr. Sing,
engineer of. the Public Works Department
stationed at Toronto, that the waters of
the Georgian bay and Lake Huron had
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lowered within the past ten or fifteen years,
three feet. Living as I do for a number of
years in that part of the country, I think
Mr. Sing was well within the mark in
making that statement. Mr. Sing has made
an investigation and a thorough study of
the whole question. But whether the sub-
sidence of the water is due te natural
causes, or due to the fact that the Ameri-
can government has spent a large amount
of money near Detroit in order to permit
vessels of greater draught te go past there,
did not seem to be quite clear. Some
causes at all events have been at work, and
the waters of the upper lakes are receding
rapidly. Mr. Sing had this suggestion te
make, that at a point above Sarnia, with
the co-operation of the American gov-
ernment, wings milght be placed by
way of dams, and that during the
winter months the water ,might be re-
tained and then gradually during the
summer season permitted to come down.
Another scheme was that at a point near
Port Colborne a similar style of structure
should be erected and it was thought it
would have the same effect. Since this
matter has been under discussion, and
since the question I have referred to is
cognate to the other, I think the Depart-
ment of Public Works or the Department
of Marine and Fisheries, during the com-
ing summer, should place a corps of en-
gineers, or some capable men, to make a
thorough and complete investigation into
this matter, so that at the next session of
parliament they may be in a position to
report. It is a serious matter to which the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries has re-
ferred to-day, and it is of great interest to
the whole Dominion. Immense sums of
money have been expended for dredg-
ing in the past few years by reason
of the receding of the water, and
something should be done at an early
date. I would respectfully urge upon
the government that. during the com-
ing season some officials duly qualified
from one of the departments should be in-
structed to make exhaustive surveys, and
to suggest some plans, so that at the next
session of parliament we may be in a posi-
tion to grapple with the subject.

Mr. HAZEN. I may add that the Con-
servation Commission was also represented
at Washington by their secretary, Mr.
James White, and he filed a brief with the
Secretary of War.

Grant to assist the Canadian branch of the
St. John Ambulance Association, $2,500.

Mr. EMMERSON. I would like some ex-
planation of this item.

Mr. DOHERTY. There 'doesn't seem to
be any one here with the information. The
item might stand.

Mr. BENNETT (E. Simeoe).

Mr. GRAHAM. I think application was
made to the Minister of Railways as head
of 'the Intercolonial railway, asking for a
grant for this association on the very rea-
sonable grounds that other railways were
giving a grant to it. The object ls to pro-
vide first aid assistance to people who are
wounded, and as railway men are especial-
ly liable to accident, railway companies
are assisting this association. It is doing
first-class work.

Mr. HAZEN. I know there are branches
of this institution all over the country, in
different cities and towns. The object is,
as stated, by the hon. member for South
Renfrew (Mr. Graham), to give early and
effective care to people who are injured,
for instance, to staunch the flow of blood,
or to tie up an artery, by which means
lives may be saved. It is regarded as so im-
portant that the Canadian Pacific railway
have granted, I believe, $25,000 to this as-
sociation for the purpose of instructing
classes of its employees at 'different points
along its railwayýs, in the methods of giving
early and -effective assistance to people who
are wounded.

Ottawa Branch of the Royal Mint, $25,000.
Mr. GRAHAM. A few weeks ago my

attention was called to a number of 25 cent
pieces that were in circulation but were
not milled on the edges. The Finance
Department were not able to find that
they were largely in circulation. The Min-
ister of Justice might mention this to the
Finance Department to see if the depart-
ment ascertained where they came from.
They were a splendid imitation but not
milled and so evidently did not come from
our own mint.

Civil Government-Department of Justice
including penitentiaries branch, $275.00.

Mr. DOHERTY. This is to provide for
the salary of Mr. Leslie who was promoted
by an order in council passed by the late
administration. The order in council pro-
moted Mr. Leslie, one of the oldest em-
ployees of the department and secretary
of bhe department, into class 'A of the
first division. After the passing of the
order in council which created the posi-
tion, proceedings were taken te bring
about the promotion, but one of the Civil
Service Commissioners declined to give the
necessary certificates, as I understand it,
not because Mr. Leslie was net, in his op-
inion, qualified to perform the duties, but
because in his judgment the duties were not
such that the government should place
the incumbent of that position in subdiv-
ision ' A ' of the first division. Under the
section of the statute there is net room for
doubt that the function of the Civil Ser-
vice Commissioners is to examine as to
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the qualifications of the man for the posi-
tion; it is not to determine in-what class
an <ifice that required certain duties should
be. Notwithstanding the order in council,
one of the two Civil Service Commission-
ers declined to give the necessary certi-
ficate. The other was willing to give it.
Thus the situation is that Mr. Leslie has
been prowoted but that one of the two
Civil Service Commissioners declined to
perform his duty under the statute. It
was suggested that if Mr. Leslie was not
considered qualified the Commissioners
should subject him to an examination and
his answer was that the examination
would be no use as his mind was made up
that Mr. Leslie was not a suitable man to
be in that class and to perform that duty.

Mr. MURPHY. I have no objection to
this vote, but I want to point out that the
minister entertains a different view from
the commission, and by parliament pass-
ing this vote he is opposing his view
against the view of the Civil Service Com-
missioners. The minister is doing for this
official what we were unable to do for our
secretaries when going out of office, and
what has not been done for them since.

Mr. DOHERTY. In the first place, the
difference of opinion is not betw.een us
and the Civil Service Commission, but
between us and one of the two Civil Service
Commissioners, and, in the second place,
the difference of opinion is not at all on
the qualifications of Mr. Leslie to fill this
position.

Mr. MURPHY. Neither was it in the
case of our private secretaries.

Mr. DOHERTY. And the position itself
was created, not by the present adminis-
tration, but by the late administration,
who determined that a man performing
these duties should be in a certain divi-
sion of a certain class, without regard to
whether he is Mr. Leslie or anybody else.
The section under which this is doane
is section 24 which provides:

Promotion, other than fram the third to
the second division shall be made for merit
b the Governor in Counoil upon the recom-
mendation of the head of the department,
based upon a report in writing of the de-
puty head and accompanied by a certificats
of qualification by the commissioners to be
given with or without examination as is de-
termined by the regulations of the commis-
sion.

If I understand that section, what the
Civil Service Commission is concerned
with is the qualification of the individual
to fill the position, but not to determine
whether the position should be in one
class or in another. As I understand it,
we are not violatinq the Civil Service Act.

It is not 'notwithstanding the Civil Ser-
vice Act,' but it is 'notwithstanding one
of the Civil Service Commissioners.'

Mr. EMMERSON. Has the Minister of
Justice made any changes in the agents
of the Justice Department in the different
districts of the several provinces?

Mr. DOHERTY. It seems to me it is
more desirable that when the department
has contested cases it should select a
lawyer for each case. I believe that was
the system which was adopted by my es-teemed predecessor in office. As cases
arise, we retain lawyers.

Mr. MURPHY. Has the Department of
Justice named a solicitor or counsel for the
Public Service Commission?

Mr. DOHERTY. No.
Mr. MURPHY. There is no solicitor

assisting the commission?
Mr. DOHERTY. Not that I am aware

of.
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, $73,208.33.
Mr. WILSON (Laval). What is this in-

crease of $15,000 for?
Mr. DOHERTY. The completion of the

warden's house entailed much greater ex-
penditure than was estimated; the failure
of larm production will necessitate the
purciîase of all potatoes and other vege-
tables; the reconstruction of the cell block
this winter will necessitate large expendi-
tures for cement and for steel. It was
found necessary to install a water steriliz-
ing plant at a cost of about $1,000; the
recent discovery by the surgeon that a
large number of the officers are suffering
from serious -diseases has necessitated
their retirement and there is a larger sum
on that account than was anticipated when
the original estimates were prepared.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Has any compensa-
tion or indemnity been paid to Mr. Beau-
champ, the ex-wardep?

Mr. DOHERTY. There was paid back
to Mr. Beauchamp what he had contri-
buted to the retiring fund.

Mr. LEM-IEUX. Nothing more?
Mr. DOHERTY. Nothing more.
Mr. WILSON (Laval). I think Mr. Beau-

champ is entitled to his superannuation,
in addition to what he paid into the retir-
ing fund. Why should lie not be entitled
to superannuation as any other peniten-
tiary officer is entitled to it after a certain
number of years of service? As I under-
stand it, there is no reflection on Mr. Beau-
champ's ompetency.

Mr. DOHERTY. While there is a pro-
vision made for the payment of a gratuity
to an officer who has retired, the payment
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of that gratuity is conditional, of course,
upon his services having been satisfactory.
I may say that the reports made to me
were not of a nature te make me feel that
it would be a proper thing te grant a
gratuity to Mr. Beauchamp.

Mr. LEMIEUX. What were the charges
against Mr. Beauchamp? I have always
understood that he was a very efficient
officer, a man of integrity and honour, s
man who had established an excellent dis-
cipline in the penitentiary. Since as far
back as 30 or 35 years ago there have been
riots and rebellions, and a great deal of
trouble at St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary.
Und'er Mr. Beauchamp the administration,
so far as I have heard as a resident of
Montreal, has been the best we ever had,
and it seems strange that to-day we should
hear that be did not give satisfaction, that
he was not efficient.

Mr. DOHERTY. I regiet very much to
have to say that reports which were made
to me by the responsible officers were not
in the sense of the view the hon. member
has just expressed. I would be very glad
to put these reports before the bon. member
or any other hon. member who is interest-
ed. They show that the administration
was inefficient, and that the discipline was
very far from what it ought to be. I do
not know that it is desirable to go into the
details of this matter, but I woultd be per-
fectly satisfled to lay the reports before any
lion. member who is interested in the
matter.

Mr. WILSON (Laval). I wisli to draw
the lion. minister's attention to one fact.
I have been informed' by Mr. Beauchamp
himself that no communication of these
reports which the minister refers te was
made to him. Mr. Douglas Stewart, the
inspector, who is present in this House to-
night, went te St. Vincent de Paul, and
simply delivered a letter from the minister
to Mr. Beauchamp, informing him that lie
must leave immediately. In fact, the notice
was so short that he is still occupying the
house for which we voted $15,000 a short
time ago. He is living in Montreal, how-
ever, and it was left to him to arrange
with the new warden, wno has been ap-
pointed. The report is that lie bas been
dismissed for inefficiency of service. What
dees that mean? That lie is a sick man or
that his administration is improper? I
think it was a great injustice te Mr. Beau-
champ that these report were not com-
municated to him. With regard, to the ad-
ministration of St. Vincent de Paul peni-
tentiary, I know something of it, especial-
ly since 1902, when I was first a candidate
in the county. I appeal tu the lion. Minis-
tex of Public Works (Mr. Monk), who paid

Mr. DOHERTY.

a visit to St. Vincent de Paul a few months
ago, and delivered a very high certificate
of character to Mr. Beauchamp; I appeal
to him to give credit to whom credit is
due, and to say that tne discipline was
everything that could be desired.

Mr. LEMIEUX. How long did the min-
ister stay there?

Mr. WILSON (Laval). I do not know
how long. He was a member of the oppo-
sition in those days, and a discriminating
gentleman, and I am sure that lie satisfied
his conscience that everything was correct.
Mr. Beauchamp is quite an elderly gentle-
man, 60, or over 60, years of age. He bas
been 7 or 8 years warden, and before that
was 3 or 4 years deputy-warden. There
was no serious complaint against him, and
I think the only reason he was dismissed
was because of the change of government.
I am not attacking the Minister of Justice
for dismissals at St. Vincent de Paul peni-
tentiary. I think this is the only one lie
has made; but there is a faithful -servant
who has been d'ismissed on a report, the
nature of which, has not been described
before this House, and deprived of the
money lie has earned in one of the most
dangerous positions in the service of the
country. Three or four years ago a deputy-
warden was assassinated by a convict, and
about two years ago the chief guard, Mr.
Chartrand, had to shoot a man who had
opened the doors, and was ready to shoot
everybody. The hon. Minister of Justice
must not forget the escape of Filiatrault
and Euméne, in connection with which one
of the guards, Mr Blondin, was nearly
killed I appeal to this House whether,
for a moment of forgetfulness, a man
should be deprived of what is due te him
in justice and in :aw?

Mr. DOHERTY. I cannot recognize that
Mr. Beauchamp has been deprived of what
is due to him in justice or in law. If he
were, he would have his remedy in the
courts. Whether the demand of the hon.
member for Laval should be complied with,
that I should' give to the public exactly
what was communicated to me, is a ques-
tion that may deserve some consideration.
Harsh as the hon. gentleman considers my
action to be, I have not had one word of
complaint from Mr. Beauchamp. I am
prepared to lay before the hon. member
for Laval, or any pther member of this
House the reports that were made to me.
While I am in the position I occupy I feel
that I have a responsibility for the effici-
ent management of these institutions, as
far as it is possible for me to secure effici-
ent management, and I nave, perhaps, as
lively a sense of the importance of the posi-
tion, and of the merits of a man who
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worthily fills it as the hon. member for
Laval. Because of that Mr. Beauchamp
i8 no longer the warden of the peniten-
tiary.

Mr. WILSON (Laval). Am I correct in
saying that the reports that were sent to
the minister against Mr. Beauchamp were
not communicated to him?

Mr. DOHERTY. The hon. member is
quite correct in that respect.

Mr. WILSON (Laval). Then is it the
minister's intention to communicate these
reports to Mr. Beauchamp in order that
lie may have an opportunity of answering
them? Perhaps if the minister has not
yet given a judgment on the case he will
be in a better position to render that
judgment when lie hears Mr. Beauchamp's
answer.

Mr. DOHERTY. I may say that among
the things that were reported to me were
irregularities in regard to which Mr.
Beauchamp was heard. If Mr. Beauchamp
has a complaint to make, and thinks lie
has something to gain by this matter
being gone into, I have no objection to
his making his complaint and no objec-
tionf to publishing these reports, not in
the slightest. But in the meantime it
seemed to me the irregularities were suf-
ficient to make it my duty in the words
of the order in council, 'for the efficiency
of the administration of that penitentiary
to dispense with the services of Mr.
Beauchamp,' and when one finds it neces-
sary to dispense with a man's services for
the purpose of obtaining efficiency, I sup-
pose it is a fair inference that one has
reached the conclusion that lie was not
efficient.

Mr. WILSON (Laval). It is not a ques-
tion of publishing the reports, the min-
ister does not see just what I mean. I
asked the question very plainly whether
Mr. Beauchamp was given a copy of the
reports that were made against him.

Mr. DOHERTY. The reports were not
furnished Mr. Beauchamp by me. With
regard to some matters reported upon lie
was heard by the officials who made the
reports.

Mr. WILSON (Laval). If the minister
objects to furnishing copies of these re-
ports. to Mr. Beauchamp, does he object
to giving them to me?

Mr. DOHERTY. I have said three or
four times already that I would be per-
fectly willing to lay the reports before
the hon. member.

Mr. WILSON (Laval). I would be de-
lighted to have them.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Has the warden in any
of the other penitentiaries been dismissed,

Mr. DOHERTY. No.
Mr. LEMIEUX. I cannot help saying

that there seemus to be a fatality with the
penitentiary in our province.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. LEMIEUX. M y hon. friend reading
over the history of the French Revolu-
tion will remember what Verginaud, the
great orator, eaid about that revolution,
that it resembled Saturn devouring his own
children. I do not know how it happens
that in St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary
there is a dismissal after every change
of government and the warden is always
selected as the one to te dismissed. In
1878, Dr. Duchesneau was mercilessly dis-
nissed. In 1896, Mr. Ouimet was dis-
missed.

Mr. IDOHERTY. Mercilessly?

Mr. LEMIEUX. He was dismissed after
investigation which took place at the time.
He is still living and I do not know whe-
ther lie ought not to be reappointed if he
were dismissed unjustly.

Mr. DOHERTY. He is not quite so young
now as when the dismissal took place.

Mr. LEMIEUX. In 1911, Mr. Beauchamp
was dismissed after having enjoyed the
reputation of being a straightforward hon-
est man, strong in the maintenance of the
discipline of the penitentiary, being well
respected by old political opponents. He
is widely known in Montreal where lie was
in business for several years. Every tine a
change of governiment takes place immedi-
ately the warden of St. Vincent de Paul
is dismissed. Now there seems to be a
fatality about this. In the other prov-
inces, where changes have taken place in
the ordinary course, we never hear of such
dismissals. I do not blame the minister
but eurely there is something strange in
the fact that these things take place solely
in our province. Have we come to that
stage of internecine warfare in our province
that we must destray ourselves on account
of the political animus that exists there?
In the case of Mr. Beauchamp I am as-
tounded to hear that lie is not continued
in the position of warden because, as I
said a moment ago, lie has enjoyed an ex-
eclent reputation. He is well known to
all the leading citizens, he was a merchant
for several years, and the public will not
understand why he was mercilessly dis-
missed alter the last election. It seems
very strange that although we have several
penitentiaries and several wardens in the
country the one invariably struck at is
the warden of St. Vincent de Paul in the
province of Quebec.
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Mr. DOHERTY. If the hon. member de-
sires, as I have said several times already,
and thinks it would be to the advantage of
Mr. Beauchamp, I shall have the reports
brought here and read. The hon. gentle-
man's rabid description of the internecine
strife that prevails in the province of Que-
bec comes to me as a surprise. I cannot
take the responsibility for what happened
in 1896 and am not concerned with it, but
I can tell the hon. gentleman that ýthere
is a great great difference between what hap-
pened in 1896 and what is happening to-
day. He points out that since the last gen-
eral election only one warden bas been dis-
missed. The hon. gentleman does not
attempt to apply any adjective to what
occurred in 1896, but whether the dis-
missals then were more merciful or merci-
less than at other times, they were very
widespread, because not only were the war-
dens of St Vincent de Paul and Dorchester
penitentiaries dismissed, but the services
of officers occupying fairly high places in
other penitentiaries were dispensed with.
Now I understand the reproach to be
levelled at me is that I have not been
general enough in my dismissals, and that
that indicates the exintence of internecrie
strife in the province of Quebec. I am
surprised that the hon. gentleman should
take such a view of the situation. I am
prepared to lay before the House, and
through the House, before the public-if the
public is sufficiently interested in the sub-
ject, as tie lion. gentleman scenjs to
think-the reports that were made in re-
gard to Mr. Beauchamp. For my own part
I do not think I did any injustice to Mr.
Beauchamp when I confined myself to
saying what was absolutely niecessary
to 'be said, that is to say the dis-
missal has been made to pronote the
efficiency of the administration of the
institution. The suggestion in this
criticism is, of course, that there is some-
thing political about it. So little effort
was there to make anything political, that
when I had to remove a certain official
whon I found in office in St. Vincent de
Paul penitentiary because it was good
for the institution, I promoted and put in
his place another officer who was already
there. I did that because I thought it was
in the interest of the penitentiary.

And, with all due respect to the bon.
member, I do not think it is fair for him
to try to make out of this a proof of the
impossibility of the people of Quebec get-
ting on together. I regret very much to
have to niake this statement. I think I
have been very moderate indeed in the use
of any power of dismissal that I may have
had. I have been so moderate indeed that
the reproacli is that I have dismissed only
one.

Mr. LEMIEUX.

Mr. WILSON (Laval). The hon. M.in.
ister (Mr. Doherty) refers to the inquiry
of 1878. I do not know much about that.
He used the word ' merciless ' many times
in connection with the inquiry of 1899.

Mr. DOHERTY. I did not apply the
word ' merciless '. My hon. friend from
Rouville (Mr. Lemieux) described certain
dismissals as ' merciless,' and another one
as a plain, every day dismissal'

Mr.WILSON(Laval). I have the report of
1899 in my hand. It is a very interesting
case; I do not think the minister is aware of
that case. It is true, the Minister of Justice
has not made many dismissals at St. Vin-
cent de Paul. If my memory serves me
right, the only dismissal was the warden.
Some officials resigned who are not replac-
ed yet. I congratulate the minister on the
fact that he bas increased by $100 the pay
of every guard and official whose salary
was under $1,000. He will have my sup-
port in that; and the only thing wrong in
thot respect is that he has not gone far
enough. I prepared last year a Bill to
amend the law and to make special in-
creases and afterwards general increases of
salaries. I hope that before the House
prorogues w"e shall have word from the
minister that something more will be donc.
Of~course, in preparing that sciedule I bad
in mind especially St. Vincent de Paul be-
cause I am more familiar witi that peni-
tentiary than with any other. I know the
conditions as to the cost of living and
know that they are not the same in the
west as in the province of Quebec. Refer-
ring to the age of persons appointed, there
was a vacancy for a guard. At this point
J would draw the attention of the minister
to the inquiry of 1899. There was a gen-
tieman by the name of Jérémie Leblanc,
and this is what the report says about him:

I know the gentleman very well. He is
keeper of a tollgate in the village of St.
Vincent de Paul and a very hot partisan
of my hon. friends opposite and a great
worker in politics. He was dismissed for
malfeasance in 1899, and he as been re-
employed, though n1ow over sixty three
years of age, and though he bas not the
required stature of five feet nine inches
which is required. Was he an innocent
lamb? This is what the report says about
him:

Jeremie Leblano, teamster, bas devoted tue
greater portion of his time during recent
years to the care of steam yachts and the
wnarden's horses and carriages, and acting
generally as a servant to the warden. If the
recomniendations of the commissioners with
regard to these luxuries are carried out, there
will be no further need of the services of the
oflicer. During his term of office some rather
serious infractions of the rules are chargeable
to him, although he seems to have had the
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consent and encouragement of the werden in
most of the cases. He trafficked to a consid-
erable extent with prisoners-

And he has been reappointed.

.He has trafficked to a considerable extent
with prisoners, furnishing them with tobacco
and other artiles-

Mr. DOHERTY. Will the hon. gentle-
man tell us who made the report?

Mr. WILSON (Laval). The commission-
ers.

Mr. DOHERTY. Who were they?
Mr. WILSON (Laval). I will give the

names: James Noxon, O. K. Fraser and
D. A. Lafortune.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Mr. Lafortune is a very
respectable citizen.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. LEMIEUX. More respectable than

Ducharme.

Mr. CODERRE. You don't know him.
Mr. LEMIEUX. I know him too well.
Mr. CODERRE. Do you know his part-

ner-

Mr. DOHERTY. I would respectfully
suggest that we try to keep this discussion
within the limits of the sins and virtues of
the gentlemen connected with the peniten-
tiaries. There may be some gentlemen on
the outside who are on their way, but we
need not anticipate; we can discuss them
when they get there.

Mr. WILSON, The report concerning
Mr. Jeremie Leblanc goes on:
-bought from the prison large quantities ofbags and pork barrels, at a low price, which
lie re-sold at a profit of from 50 to 125 percent; a short time ago, while still enployed
by the prison, lie, under a fiotitieus nane,
entered into a contradt with the government
for placing buoys in the river-

Mr. DOHERPY. He did not try to drown
the boys?

Mr. WILSON (Laval). He is trying to
get the contract for these buoy s from the
department of the Minister of Marine an]
Fisheries, so I warn that hon. gentleman
to be careful.
-and although the inspector noti-fied the war-
den that Leblano should be dismissed for 'this
offence, the warden insisted upon retaining hie
services. Leblanc attempts to justify his ac-
tion by saying that he had the consent of the
ite Sir John Thomipson for what he did, but
the evidence does not 'bear him out. No doubt
the fact that Leblano was so closely con-
nected with the warden and hie houselhold
had much to do with the special treatment
which was meted out to him. The retirement
of this officer is recommended.

And this man of sixty-three is employed,
though the minister knows perfectly well
that the by-law of the penitentiaries speci-
fies that no man shall -be appointed who is
more than thirty-five years of age.

Mr. DOHERTY. Does the hon. gentle-
man know the position to which Mr. Le-
blanc was appointed?

Mr. WILSON (Laval). I am informed
that lie was appointed as a guard.

*Mr. DOHERTY. He was appointed mes-
senger.

Mr. WILSON (Laval). I do not tlhink
the minister will find that that office exists.
But if there is such an office it is already
filled by Mr. Taillon, a gentlen-an who is
pretty nearly seventy years of age, a
brother of the Hon. L. O. Taillon, now
postmaster of Montreal. He is the messen-
ger who goes to the post office every day,
and I do not see any. reason why two mes-
sengeis should be required in that institu-
tion.

I do not see any reason why a messenger
is needed in this institution. If the min-
ister thinks fit to dismiss Mr. Beauchamp
because of inefficiency, how can he pre-
tend now that a guard over 60 years of
age will be of any use in a penitentiary?
The minister knows that I make these
suggestions in a good spirit. It seems to
me that no man should be employed as
a guard who is over 60'years of age, be-
cause a man over 60 has not the physical
strength needed in such an institution. I
think that when a man has reached 60
he should be allowed the privilege of re-
signing, but when lie has reached 65 lie
should be compelled to resign, as being
no longer capable of fulfilling the duties
of a guard. It is well known that there
are many young, strong and desperate
characters in these institutions, and only
strong and able men should be appointed
to guard them. Another suggestion I would
make is that when a man has to resign
through illness, lie should receive a
gratuity in the shape of one month's
salary for every year's service lie has
rendered. Suppose his salary is $600 now,
and he bas served ten years he would then
be entitled to a gratuity on that basis.
There are three or four rather sad cases
in the institution of St. Vincent de Paul.
There is the case of Mr. Nantel, and there
is the case of Mr. Champagne, the chief
engineer who died suddenly. Of course he
had no time to send in his resignation,
and his family was deprived of the
gratuity to whiclh he otherwise would have
been entitled. It seems to me those
gratuities should be given to the families
in cases where the man dies suddenly. I
draw the attention of the Minister of Jus-
tice to these suggestions I have made. I
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want him to understand that if I have
cited the case of Mr. Jeremie Leblanc it is
not because I have any grudge against
him, but because I do not wish to see a
man appointed whose age renders him
unfit to be of service to the penitentiary.

Mr. DOIIERTY. I dare say that in the
suggestions of the hon. member for Laval
(Mr. Wilson) there is much that is de-
serving of consideration, and I shall be
glad to give them consideration. I hope be-
fore long I shall have time to deal with
these matters concerning the administration
of justice in this country, and I propose
also to familiarize myself with the condi-
tions of the penitentiaries, and will endeav-
our to do what mav lie in my power to
ameliorate them. As regards the interest-
ing history of Mr. Jeremie Leblanc, the
hon. gentleman is mistaken when he says
that he was performing the duties of a
guard. Mr. Leblanc is 63 years of age,
he is appointed as a messenger, and is
doing the work of a messenger. I do not
know that anything would be gained by
our engaging to-day in a discussion over the
propriety of what took place with regard
to St. Vincent de Paul and the other peni-
tentiaries in 1896. If we had plenty of
time, perhaps I might joie in a discussion
with my hon. friends, and perhaps I might
come out of it as unscatbed as themselves.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I do not suppose the
hon. gentleman wishes to cast any reflec-
tions on the character of the commissioners
who investigated in 1896?

Mr. DOHERTY. I am endeavouring to
refrain as far as possible from casting re-
flections on anybody; and more particu-
larly I have no desire to go into a discus-
sion as to what happened in 1896. But it
is permissible for people to appreciate the
actions even of comnissioners. I have not
gone into the matter of Jeremie Leblanc,
but I must say that in some particular
natters I have seen strong reasons to

doubt the correctness of the conclusions
of that commission. I cannot stand here
to-nignt and accept ,ieir decision as an
infallible authority as to what ouglt to
have been done in 1896. As regards this
particular case, the report the hon. gentle-
man has read is new to me. I understand,
on the statement of the hon. gentleman him-
self, that this man bas been for a long
time in the position of a toll gate keeper.
If he is strong and able nenough to kep
a toll gate, he should be fit for the position
of ia messenger.

Mr. WILSON (Laval). There is another
point I wish to mention. We have two
inspectors for all the penitentiaries of Can-
ada, and I would suggest that a third in-
spector ibe appointed, a man conversant
with both languages. Out of the 550 con-

Mr. WILSON (Laval).

victs at St. Vincent de Paul, there are a
certain number who are not familiar with
the English language. Out of the 80 eTn-
ployees of the penitentiary, there 50 or 60
who are not conversant with the English
language. Now there are complaints that
in investigating cases of -discipline the aid
of an interpreter is necessary. The Minister
of Justice knows well froin his experience
of courts that there are frequent cases
where an interpreter does not always give
satisfaction. I would suggest to the min-
ister that in the estimates of next year he
place an item for the payment of a third
inspector.

Mr. DOHERTY. The suggestion will have
my best consideration.

Mr. OLIVER. I wish to support the
appeal of the hon. member for Laval (Mr.
Wilson) for an increase of salary to the
officials of the penitentiaries. There is a
penitentiary in the constituency I repre-
sent, and last session we discussed the
question with the hon. member for Laval
on the basis of a schedule of increases he
Lad drawn up.

Last session I discussed the matter witn
my friend from Rouville (Mr. Lemieux)
on the basis of a schedule of increases he
had drawn up. I have not the figures in
my mind but I was very strongly im-
pressed with the fairness of the suggestion
and I would like to place myself on record
as supporting an increase to the officers of
the penitentiaries not restricting it to the
lower branches but including all branches.

Mr. DOHERTY. I have had it im-
pressed on me from many sources, and I
am prepared te admit that I feel very
strongly there should be an increase te the
emyloyees of the penitentiaries. If I have
not brought forward a measure of that kind
this session it is simply because it is a
measure that would take some time to pre-
pare on a proper principle and I had not
felt myself sufficiently familar with the
conditions to do it in a way I think it
should be done. We will come in a mo-
ment to ai item which affords some con-
pensation to what I believe to be deserv-

ing cases for unavoidable delay.

Allow.ance to John McLeod on account of
moving expenses, $300.

Mr. EMMERSON. I do not take any
exception to this item but in the case oi
another appointment to the Western Pen-
itentiary, that of Mr. McAllister, a master
mason the equities of the case would seem
to demand that a similar allowance be
made to him. He was to be appointed to
the Dorchester Penitentiary but the in-
spector sent him te Prince Albert and of
course his moving expenses would be just
as great as those of Mr. McLeod, and
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while he had not been actually appointed
to Dorchester ie certainly should receive
some consideration.

Mr. DOHERTY. This is the first time
the matter has been brought to my atten-
tion, I shall be glad to look into it.

Administration of Justice, additional al-
lowance to judges in connection with Circuit
Court, Montreal, $5,000.

Mr. DOHERTY. This is a vote to carry
out the arrangement which I explained
the other day. It is a temporary arrange-
ment to enable us to dispose of a large gath-
ering of arrears in the Circuit Court of
Montreal.

Mr. H. BOULAY (Rimouski). (Trans-
lation.) Before the House passes this item,
I wish to say a word in reference to the
travelling expenses of judges. I find that
the travelling expenses of these gentlemen
in all the provin<ces amount' to $85,000, and
it might be well to ascertain whether there
are not abuses which should be repressed
in this connection.

I shall not concern myself, however, with
those who administer justice in the other
districts, but merely with the gentleman
who administers it in my constituency.
The judge for Rimouski resides at Quebec,
and the. administration of justice in that
district is madle to suffer thereby. For in-
stance, it happens that arrests are effected,
justly or unjustly, and the persons under
arrest are kept in jail possibly for a week
or more, awaiting the judge's good pleasure
to have their case adjudicated upon. Mem-
bers of the bar have complained under the
previous administration, but nothing was
done to remedy that condition of things.

I do not see any reason why these gentle-
men should not be com.pelled under the
law to reside in the locality wherein they
administer justice. As regards Rimouski,
the judge resides at Quebec, that is to say,
200 miles from his district, and lie makes
only short stays there when he comes. It
seems to me he is well enough paid to
reside in the locality where lie administers
justice. It is no joke for these poor tel-
lows to spend two days or more confined
in the cells, awaiting the coming of the
judge from Quebec.

Mr. BELAND. (Translation.) Mr.
Garon, the district magistrate, resides in
Rimouski, does he not?

Mr. BOULAY. (Trandlation.) Mr.
Garon resides at Rimouski, but my state-
ment is based on complaints made by mem-
bers of the bar in this connection. How
is it that judges do not reside in their dis-
tricts? There must be cases in whi.ch the
district magistrate is unable to act and
where the presence -of a Superior Court
judge is required. I have no cause for
complaint against Judge Garon, who re-
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sides in Rimouski, but against the judge
who resides in Quebec, though paid to
administer justice in our district.

Mr. DOHERTY. (Translatilon.) It Ws
the first time I hear it stated that the
judge for Rimouski does not reside in his
district. I shall inquire into the matter.
I must say, however, that I do not think
his absence can have such results as the
hon. member mentions, for, as bas just
'been stated, the cases referred to do not
come within the jurisdiction of the Su-
perior Court, but within that of the dis-
trict magistrate. And the district magis-
trate does reside in Rirenski.

Mr. LEMIEUX. (Translation.) The
hon. gentleman must be aware that in the
district of Rimouski justice is very well
administered. There are numerous dis-
tricts wherein the legal business is larger
than in the district of Rimouski and whose
judges nevertheless are non-resident.

The lion. gentleman bas long been on the
bench, and he knows that it is in the in-
terest of justice that judges from country
districts should hold court in cities such
as Quebee, Montreal and Sherbrooke. I
think it would be well to have what under
the old law was termed the 'tour de role,'
in order to allow judges from the country
districts to sit in turn in the city courts.
The minister is not unaware of the con-
gested state of affairs in such districts,
for instance, as Montreal, Sherbrooke and
Three Rivers. It is only fair that judges
in those districts should have the help of
their colleagues from the country.

Justice Roy ls very well known; he is a
young man, he travels quickly and is al-
ways in readiness for the (bar for litigants.
I think the member for Rimouski is not
doing him justice when he states that suit-
ors withinhis jurisdiction suffer through
his action.

Statistics will show, I think, that law-
suits are not very numerous in the dis-
tricts of Rimouski and of Gaspé. Mr. Jus-
tiee Roy, by residing at Quebec, may be of
service to his ,colleagues, in the same way
as the judges from the districts in the
neighbourhood of Montreal, St. Hyacinthe,
St. John and Beauharnois. Judges in those
districts come to Montreal almost every
day to help their colleagues, and I may
state that, were it not for that, the lion.
minister would be obliged to appoint a
good many more judges for Montreal.

Mr.E.LAPOINTE (Kamouraska). (Trans-
lation.) I may be allowed to add a word
to what has just been stated by the hon.
menber for Rouville. More than anybody
else, possibly, I am aware of how things
are being managed in the district of Ri-
mouski, and more particularly in the dis-
trict of Kamouraska, where I have been
practising law for many years.
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The ton. Mr. Justice Cimon, who tas
been appointed for the district of Karnou-
raska, resides in Quebec, as does Mr. Jus-
tice Roy, and I must say that 1, for one,
have net found any grounds for complaint,
neither have the otier lawyers, because
Judge Cmon resid-ed in Quebec. I may
say, without fear of contradiction, that this
judge gives entire satisfaction to the law-
yers and to the public.

I know personally that at Rimouski the
ends of justice are thoroughly well served
since Mr. Justice Roy has been appointed
to the Superior Court, anid that lie is at all
imes at the disposal of the bar, in the
same way as Mr. Justice Cimon in our dis-
trict.

The nuniber of sittings of the Superior
Court at Rinouski is exactly the sarne as
at Kamouraska. We hlave a sitting eacb
month, on the second Mondav of each
nîonth. The same rule applies to Rimouski.
The judge is always on the spot for the
opening of the sitting, and te is at the
disposal of those lawyers who have any
cases on the list. He stays until the whole
list tas been disposed of. Moreover, te
is always in readiness for counsel, when-
ever any urgent business crops up. The
same is truc as regards Rimouski.

Far from finding the complaint made by
the ton. member for Rimouski well ground-
ed, I consider it is in the interest of jus-
tice that these judges should reside in
Quebec, for, as we know, the Quebec law
s.ociety owns a large law library, and a
juîdge residing in Rimouski or in some
other country district is not likely to be the
possessor of such a collection of law works
as is found in Montreal or Quebec. I may
add ttat daily intercourse with his col-
leagues on the bench is bound to enhance
his attainments, and thereby to render him
more capable of properly administering
justice.

The case referred to by the bon. mem-
ber for Rimouski is one that falls under
the purview of the criminal courts, since
te mentioned instances of people having
spent nine or ten days in jail waiting for
their case to be heard by the court. Such
cases are not brought before the Superior
Court judge. They do not come within his
jurisdiction, but within that of the dis-
trict magistrate, who is called upon to
hold the preliminary i nquiry. Now that
nagistrate resides in Rimouski as the bon.

m.ember admitted, and it is only following
on that preliminary inquiry that sucb cases
may be taken before the Superior Court
juige sittng as a judge of the :court of
King's Bench.

Mr. BOULAY. (Translation.) I cannot
admit that the members for Rouville and
Karnouraska are competent to settle that
question of the residence of judges in their

Mr. LAPOINTE.

districts, and particularly as regards Ri-
mouski. However, I am not surprised to
see themi rush to defend the judge for the
district of Rimouski. They are lawvers,
and when a lawyer is being taken to task,
you rnay be sure that the others will corne
to his rescue. The expectation of these
legal gentlemen is to becone judges. They
foresee they may themselves prefer living
in Quebec or Montreal. But we, farmers
and workingmen, we take a different view
of things.

Rimouski has a population of 52,000, J
th.ink, and that shouAd keep a judge suf-
flciently busy to forbid his attendine sit-
tings at Montreal, Quebec or Three Rivers.
Moreover, as soon as the judge ha- left
Rimouski to return to Quebec nothing more
is heard of him.

To pay special bonus of $100 each to officers
and employees of the penitentiaries in receipt
of salaries of less than $1,000 per annum, $fl,-
500.

Mr. EMMERSON. I trust that before
next session the Minister Of Justice will
prepare a Bill amending the schoduae re-
lating to the payaient of the penitentiary
officials. The pay of physicians and other
officers, who are in receipt of a higcher sal-
ary than $1,000 a year, is entirely inad-
quate. The predecessor of the Minister of
Justice gave me the assurance that the Biil
would be presented last session ta renedy
this, but dissolution came suddenly. I had
further assurance that at this session, if
the government were returned, the Bill
Whiich had been prepared, would bc intro-
duced, and I trust the Minister of Justice
will lose no tnie in attending to this. The
present vote is a measure of justice for the
time being, and I am glad the officiais ara
getting some slight recognition, even in
this form.

Mr. DOHERTY. It certainly is my in-
tention, and I hope to realize it, to deal
with the salaries of the employees in the
penitentiaries My ton. friend from Kings-
ton (Mr. Nickle), my hon. friend from New
Vestminster (Mr. Taylor), my hon. friend

from Laval (Mr. Wilson), and my bon.
fri-nid from Selkirk (Mr. Bradbury), have
ail pressed on me the importance of deal-
ing with the niatter.

Mr. BRADBURY. I wish to add a word
to what bas been stated by the hon. mem-
ber for Westmorland (Mr. Emmerson.)
There is no question but that this act of
justice to the penitentiary officials bas
been too long delayed. It is almost im-
possible to get the class of men we should
have in these institutions at the salaries
which the goverment is paying now. I
pressed the matter upon the Liberal gOv-
ernment last year and the year before.
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Mr. EMMERSON. We all did.

Mr. BRADBURY. I arn very glad to ses
that the Minister of Justice bas brought
down this measure, and I trust that next
year he will go further and include the
men who are receiving more than $1,00
a year. IV is simply an act of tardy jus-
tice.

Mr. NICKLE. It has always been a good
maxim in my profession t0 say nothing
wvhen the court is with you, and as the
Minister of Justice has expressed hîs will-
ingness and his sympathy with. the ques-
tion of an increase in pay to the peniten-
tiary guards, I think probably the best
thing to do would be to say that I heartily
concur in the legisiation he contemplates.

Additional aLlowance to judges in connec-
tion with circuit court, Montreal, $5,00.

Mr. LEMIEUX. What is the explana-
tion about this vote? Is it an increase in
salary to the present circuit court judges
or is it intended as was announced by the
Minister of Justice some time ago to'cern-
pensaVe one oir two judges of the superior
court who wîll Vake circuit court cases?

Mr. DOHIERTY. That is At. An agre.-
ment was made between the members of
the bars and the ruembers of the court
and not objected' te by the attorney
general of the province by which
it was thought to be worth while
to endeavour to clear up arrears in the
circuit court without having Vo resort te
doubling Vhe number of judges. We hope
to do t.hat by tesnporarily engaging the ser-
vices of the judges of the superior court
in the rural districts, and to arrive at a
situation where it may be possible to carry
on the work of the court with the present
number -of judges, or say, with one addi-
tional judge. We agreed it would be de-
sirable Vo try that before ýdoubling the num-
ber of judges in the circuit court.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I quite agree with the
Minister of JusVice. Since the hon. gen-
tleman made and official announcement that
it was the intention Vo follow that course
I have met some members orf the bar in
Montreal who are heartily in accord with
the minister's views. Does not the minister
think that Mr. Justice Leboeuf, Mr. Justice
Purcell, and Mr. Justice Dorion, are en-
titled to hiýgher salaries. It is generally con-
ceded by the members of the bar that they
are overworked and underpaid. In a large
city luke Montreal, where the business is
increasing every year, it seems that these
judges should get a better selary. I know
those three judges, a.nd I may say that they
are a credit to the judiciary. I have been
several years practising at Vhe bar at Mon-
treal and I can testify to the ability and
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stalPwart 4hvnesty of these three gentie-
men. Mr. Justice Purcell is an old friend
of ours; the Minister of Justice knows him
very well; he knows how hard working and
able he is. The saine may be said by Mr.
Justice Dorion and Mr. Justice Leboeuf
I trust the Minister of Justice will think
over this inatter.

Mr. DOHERTY. I have thouglit a good
deal on the matter and I shall continue to
thinýk of it, and I hope to be able to, deal
with it. If it were only the case of these
three judges of the circuit court in Montreal,
it would be a very simple matter, but we
have to remember that there are a number
of judges occupying analogous positions
throu-ghout the different provinces of the
Dominion, and that it is difficuit to act in
one case and to refrain from acting in
other cases that may be quite as deserv-
ing. I hope Vo be able Vo take up the whoe
question of the salaries of these judges,
other than the salaries of the judges of the
higher courts, between now and next
session. One motive that impelled me to
desire particularly to make an endeavour
to avoid the necessity of doubling the num-
ber of juilges in the Montreal circuit court,
was that it might facilitate the increasing
of the salaries of the present judges, if it
were not found necessary to double the
number.

Mines Brandi-Investigation of ore deposits
peat bop~, &c_,$75,000.

Mr. GRAHAM. To whaýt state of perfec-
tion has the manufacture of peat in Canada
atjtained as a marketable commodity for
fuel pur-poses by the experiments of the
government?

Mr. NANTEL. The object of the govern-
ment is to demonstrate the resources by
surveying and delimiting the peat areas
of the country.

Mr. GRAHAM. The difficulty of this
peat fuel, I understand, Vo make it mar-
ketable is to get the moisture out of it.
The country is interested in knowing to
what extent the problem has been solved;
can peat be manufactured in Canada in
sufficient quantities and at a price to enter
into the daily consumption of the people
and thus afford themn some relief as f ar as
fuel is concerned?

Mr. NANTEL. The problem is not solv-
ed yet, but we expect to solve that impor-
tant and difflcult problem. The fuel is in
great- demand, but unfortunately the cost
is too high. If we can reduce the cost, it
will be a great industry.

Mr. PROULX. I saw a statement in one
of the city papers the other day that the
government had disposed of their plant at
Alfred in my county to some private indi-
viduals. Is that so?
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Vir. NANTEL. No, there is no truth in it.
Mr. PROULX. Who is Mr. Shuttleworth?

I learned the other day that he was making
some preparations there to exploit the peat
this year.

Mr. NANTEL. Mr. Shuttleworth got per-
mission from the government to exploit a
certain part of the peat, in an effort to
establish the process of producing the fuel.
He is working independently, having re-
ceived permission to put his plant in the
bog belonging to the government.

Mr. DEVLIN. Does the hon. Minister
think the government would be in a better
position this year to supply peat than it
was last year? I know that there were re-
quests from the city of Hull last year for
several carloads of peat, and the informa-
tion which reached me was to the effect that
most of the peat was going to dealers in
the city of Ottawa, who were selling it at
very high prices, comparatively speaking,
and certain residents of Hull who were
anxious to purchase the peat could not get
it at all.

Mr. NANTEL. I am informed that the
government expects this year to produce a
great deal more of that fuel-about 8,000
tons.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Can the officers present
inform the minister whether or not there
are large deposits of peat, in the province
of Quebec?

Mr. NANTEL. They are not in a posi-
tion to give the exact figures, but the
quantity is very large.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Have they been experi-
menting in Matane?

Mr. NANTEL. No.
Mr. GRAHAM. How much of this fuel

was manufactured and sold last year by
the government?

Mr. NANTEL. 881 tons, at $3.50 a ton.
Mr. GRAHAM. Was the fuel sold to

dealers in the city?
Mr. NANTEL. 424 tons were sold in the

city by Barrett Bros.
For apparatus and equipment, salaries of

inspector, ohemist, machinist, clerioal assis-
tance and travelling expenses in connection
with the investigation and manufacture of ex-
plosives in Canada, $53,300.

Mr. NANTEL. I move nat this item ba
reduced to $5,000. This is in connection
with the investigation into the manufac-
ture and storage of explosives in Canada.
As buildings suitable for this work have not
yet been erected, and in the absence of
epecial legislation respecting explosives, it
is deemed necessary that the vote be re-
duced to the amount stated.

Mr. PROULX.

Mr. BELAND. That is in the right
direction.

Mr. MURPHY. Will the minister say
what experiments are being carried on in
the building in the western part of Ottawa
near the Canada Atlantic?

Mr. NANTEL. Experiments are being
conducted there in the use of peat for pro-
ducing power.

Motion agreed to.
For explorations and surveys in Canada,

including ethnological, archæoelogical and
paloeontological investigations; and to pay
wages of explorers, draughtamen and others,
$142,000.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I understand that Mr.
Sauvalle is engaged in translation work
at the Geological Survey.

Mr. NANTEL. He bas been obliged to
give some of it out because he is not able
to attend to it himself.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I have great confidence
in Mr. Sauvalle's translation. I have seen
his work which has greatly commended it,
self to me and I have heard it spoken of
as most excellent.

Intercolonial railway furnishing for new
addition to office building at Moncton, $16,-
000.

Mr. GRAHAM. Will this vote finish up
that office?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes, it will complete
the furnishing. The bon. gdntleman will
know of the cramped condition which pre-
vails there. I left the item out of the main
estimates thinking it might be done with-
out this year, but Mr. Brady says we are
losing money on the cost of operation, and
that by making this provision he can save
it in a very short time.

Spur line to Wallace Harbour, $60,000.
Mr. GRAHAM. What is this spur line to

Wallace Harbour?
Mr. COCHRANE. This is in connection

with a coal proposition which has been
made to us there. We have a contract, I
think, with the Dominion Steel Company,
in regard to one of their mines, that we
will carry 200,000 tons of coal per year.
The company bas agreed to build its own
dock. It is a straight business proposition
which will give a return to the Intercolonial
railway.

Mr. SINCLAIR. Does the minister say
that Wallace Harbour is in the island of
Cape Breton?

Mr. COCHRANE. No. I say the Dom-
inion Steel Company is making the propo-
sition. This is for building two miles of
branch line down to the harbour from the
Intercolonial railway.
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Mr. SINCLAIR. I understand the min-
ister to say it is for the purpose of ýdevel-
oping a ceai mine.,

Mr. COCHRANE. No, it is for the pur-
pose of shipping ceai.

Mr. SINCLAIR. The onily Wallace her-
bour I know of is in Cumberland.

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.
Mr. EMMERSON. There was a spur bujît

there in connection with the stone quarries
somne years ago. Is this for an extension
cf that spurP

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.
Mr. EMMERSON. The roadway was

furnished andi constructed, I think, by
the' company and the rails, sleepers and
ballast by the reilway. And I think it be-
came the property of the railwey.

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes, it is their prop-
erty. There is a condition at Pugwash
that ought to be looked into. There is a
shipping point, and better facilities ought
te be afforded.

Hudson Bey Reilway--construotion of rail-
way, $1,5W0,00.

Mr. OLIVER. Would the hon. minister
give the particulars of this vote?

Mr. COCHRAINE. In the main estimates
we veted $2,000,000, but that will net
more then carry out the contract which
has been let. I hope that by May or June
we shall be able te let a further contract,
and by that time decide upon the port.
It is hoped not oniy to let the contract
for the balance of the road, but te begin
work of terminal fecilities, elevetors and
harbour improvements.

Mr. OLIVER. How much of the uine is
under construction now?

Mr. COCHRANE. One hundred and
eighty-five miles.

Mr. OLIVER-nhe hon. gentleman, does
net expet-

Mr. COCHRANE. Net to complete it. But
wve can let another centract. The survey-
ing is ail clone ta either port, Nelson or
Churchill.

Mr. OLIVER. This means a total of
three and a-half millions. If.this is to be
the total expenditure-

Mr. COCHRANE. No, but it wiii per-
haps be more than -we can. spend this year.

Mr. OLIVER. What I am saying is, if
the government does not intend to spend
more than that in the present y eer. The
completion of the road is a good many
years away. How does the minister
expect to complete it this year with this
vote?

Mr. COCHRANE. As I say, as sean as
we can settie on the harbeur, I propose
te let the contract for the remainder of
the roed fromn mile 185 clown te the bar-
heur and also te start in with terminais
and harbour improvements. Even after
the port is se]ected. it *wili take somne time
te get engineers there and make surveys
and plans of whet we propose doing on.
the harbour,. If we get this mucli spent,
we shall do well. I do net think we can
do it this year. There is a party of men
et Churchill and one at Nelson, and I do
not expect they will be eut with repre-
sentatives mucli befere the lst of June.

Mr. OLIVER. Is it intended te begin
actuel construction freru the Hudson bey
end when the port is finaliy settled?

Mr. COCHRANE. I do net suppose we
shall compel them te go either wey. but
wili leave the choice te them.

Mr. OLIVER. What inileege fromn Le
Pas is expected te be greded and ironed-
this year?

Mr. COCHRANE. According te the con-
tract .185 miles is supposed te be coin-
pieted in Jenuary, 1913. As i do flot even
know when we cen let the balance, it is
pretty herd te figure how much will be
clone.

Mr. OLIVER. Does the contract let pro-
vide for the iaying of the steel?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.
Mr. OLIVER. And arrangements have

been made te get the rails?
Mr. COCHRANE. Yes, we cen get them.
Mr. SINCLAIR. Are Canadien rails te

be used?
Mr. COCHRANE. If we cen get t-hem,

yes. There will not be delay on accounit ef
rails.

Mr. SINCLAIR. Is a preference given
te Canadien rails?

Mr, COCHRANE. Yes, rails and al
other mnaterial.

Mr. SINCLAIR. De you pay more for
Canadien than for imperted rails?

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not think se.

Mr. EMMERSON. What ia ý,he esti-
mated cest of the whole workP

Mr. COCHRANE. That ia *pretty hard
ta figure now. The hoen, gentlemen mey
think that a short enswer, but I do net
meen iA that way. Until there -is e surveY
of the terminais and until pla'ns are macle
fer the developuient of the harbeur, it is
pretty hard te make an estimate.

Mr. EMMERSON. But I assume that
an estimete bas been madle of the total
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cost of the work from Le Pas to one or
other of the ports.

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not think there
is. It probably would be unsafe to assume
that the balance of the line could be built
as cheaply as the 185 miles now under con-
tract. There might not be much difference
if they could carry supplies around by
water and attack the work from the other
end. But if they have to take in every-
thing overland that will probably make a
difference.

Mr. GRAHAM. An estimate was made
by the engineer, Mr. Armstrong, but I would

.not venture to give it from recollection
It was only an approximate estimate, of
course. It is alread'y on record in 'Hansard.'

Mr. EMMERSON. I thought that per-
haps the minister would recollect it.

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not, I am sorry
to say.

Mr. McKENZIE. Has the minister any
contracts now for the furnishing of rails
to the Sydney railway?

Mr. COCHRANE. No.
Mr. McKENZIE. The rail produced at

Sydney is a very good rail. We have
heard of cases where it is claimed that
the Sydney mill cannot furnish the rails,
but I think the fault is largely with the
companies, because they do not place their
orders soon enough. The Sydney mill is
a first-class mill, and is producing an ex-
cellent rail. I would advise the minister
to place the order as soon as possible.

Mr. COCHRANE. As the hon. member
for South Renfrew said the other night,
there is no doubt that Port Nelson is the
better harbour of the two, but it would cost
more to develop it. I think it is open much
longer. I had a letter from there on the
6th of December, and the harbour was still
open, notwithstanding the severe winter.

Mr. OLIVER. The equipment of the port
will be undertaken and completed as a
national work?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.
Mr. OLIVER. Including elevators to be

erected by the government?
Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.
Welland slip canal construction, $200,000.
Mr. GERMAN. Would the minister tell

us how soon he expects to be in a position
to invite tenders for construction?

Mr. COCHRANE. I had Mr. Weller
down here last week, and he would not
give me a date when he would be ready.
The selection of the route is settled. He
wants to do considerably more boring, and

Mr. EMMERSON.

also to work out detailea plans. I don't
imagine he will be ready much before
September. This estimate was put in be-
cause we ceannot call for tenders unless we
have a vote. He thinks himself, and so
does the engineer, that we should have
some other engineer to go over his figures,
and check them. It is a big undertaking,
and' we want to proceed with great caution.
If I am ready in September to advertise for
tenders, it will then take some time for the
contractor to assemble his plant there.
There will not be a day's delay more than
is necessary.

Mr. GERMAN. I suppose the minister
bas received to-day several communications
from various Boards of 'Irade and others,
who express themselves as disappointed at
the smallness of the appropriation for this
great work, which will cost in the neigh-
bourhood of $30,000,000, and probably more.
The importance of the work, and the im-
portance of a speedy beginning of the work
and its early completion are known to the
minister, and indeed are known to al Can-
ada. The shipping interests and business
men from Fort William to Montreal are all
energetic and' earnest in their desire to see
the Welland canal deepened to deep water
navigation, 25 feet, as speedily as possible,
and there bas been expressed a good deal
of surprise and disappointment that the
appropriation is so small. I can under-
stand that this is as much money as can be
spent this year, but it seems to me that the
first of September is a late date to be ready
to invite tenders. I should suppose that
with the knowledge the engineer has now
he would be in a position to advertise for
tenders, certainly in July. The summit
level of the canal from Port Colborne to
the first lock, 25, going down the canal, is
16 miles. The department really tas the
plans and specifications for that now, ex-
cepting the crossing of the Welland river
at Welland.

Mr. COCHRANE. We have no detailed
plans.

Mr. GERMAN. But those detailed plans
can be got out by the officers of the de-
partment, I should think, in a month or
six weeks. From 25 down to loeck 6, eight
or nine miles further, that would be a
wholly new canal, and would take some-
what longer. But I wish to impress upon
the minister the importance of flis wkork,
and the necessity of getting it started as
speedily as possible. I want it to be known
that tenders will be advertised' for at as
early a date as possible.

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not think we have
le( the grass grow under our feeit since Nve
took uip this matter. Even if we were able
to advertise in July, I do not think the
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contractor would be in a position to earn
much money this season. But we will be
in a position to begin this fall. Since the
last item was passed, my department bas
sent me an estimate of the cost of a line
to Port Nelson as compared with the cost
of a line to Fort Churchill. I will read the
figures:
Estimated cost of line from Le Pas

to Fort Nelson, equipped, exclu-
sive of rolling stock.. .. .. .. .. $12,100,000

Yard facilities, and two 4,000,000
bushel elevators and terminals.. 4,820,000

Harbour work, piers and dredging,
exclusive of lighthouse and buoy-
ing.. .................... 5,005,000

Total cost of line from Le Pas
to Port Nelson .......... $21,485,000

Estimated cost of line from Le Pas
to Fort Churchill, equipped, ex-
clusive of rolling stock.. .. .. .. $14,780,000

Yard facilities and two 4,000,000
bushel elevators and terminals... 4,320,000

Harbour work, piers and dredging,
exclusive of lighthouse and buoy-
ing.. .................... 6,675,000

Total coet of line from Le Pas
to Fort Churchill.. .. .. .. $25,775,000

Difference in cost in favour of Port
Nelson route.. .. $.......... $4,290,000

Mr. EMMERSON. I presume that the
government in taking this vote for the
Welland canal had some more comprehen-
sive scheme in mind.

Mr. COCHRANE. The proposition was to
have the locks eut down fron 27 to 6 or 7,
and while it is not proposed to make a 30
foot canal to-day it is proposed to make
the locks with a depth of 30 feet over the
sills dredging the reaches to perhaps 24
feet.

Mr. EMMERSON. I presume whatever
work is done in connection with the Wel-
land canal proper will contemplate fur-
ther work in connection with the water
route to the city of Montreal. I stand in-
different with respect to the relative claims
of the Georgian Bay and the Welland ca-
nal; if I have any opinion or judgment
in favour of the one or the other my judg-
ment is in favour of the spending of this
money on the Georgian Bay canal. Does
this mean simply the enlargement of the
water route between Port Colborne and
Lake Ontario or does it mean the enlarge-
ment of the St. Lawrence canals?

Mr. COCHRANE. At present it is only
contemplated on the Welland. The change
we now propose will greatly cheapen trans-
portation. Mr. Richardson of Kingston
stated that the average cost of carrying
wheat from Fort William to Montreal would

be a trifle over 5 cents per bushel. He
was satisfied that if the Welland canal was
enlarged so as to take boats of 20 or 22 feet
it would cut the cost of grain for that dis-
tance at least in half. There has been no
idea of going on with the St. Lawrence at
present because it will take some time to
study.out the best way of doing that.

Mr. EMMERSON. I would think the
one would necessarily involve the other
eventually.

Mr. COCHRANE. Certainly.

Mr. EMMERSON. And therefore in un-
dértaking this work Canada must have in
mind these larger undertakings. I might
take serious exception to commencing this
great work at this particular session in
view of the fact that the government are
undertaking it without adequate knowledge
or information as to the probable ultimftte
cost. We in the east are more interested
in the extension of the Intercolonial rail-
way and the furnishing to the people along
that line additional railway facilities by the
acquisition of branch lines. I have been
told by both governments that this means
a large expenditure of money and that it
is impossible to say just what it will in-
volve and therefore it would not be under-
taken until further information is had,
and consideration given. I find that
the governmrent are undertaking this
very large expenditure as compared
with the cost of acquisition of branch
lines of the Intercollonial railway with-
out tihe information which they 'demand
in the acquisition of branch lines.
I could make a sectional appeal on this
but I am not so disposed. I favour the
improvement of transportation facilities for
Canada and I contend that the improving
of these facilities in connection with the
Intercolonial railway and the branch lines
is more in the interest of Canada and I
think I have a right to complain-

Mr. COCHRANE. I have made the an-
nouncement that I am going on with the
branch lines this summer just as I am
going on with the Welland canal.

Mr. EMMERSON. I would like to have
some evidence of that in the estimates or
some legislation this session. I hope the
minister will realize the importance of the
branch lines question.

Mr. MURPHY. Has the route for the
Welland been definitely selected?

Mr. COCHRANE. Oh yes.

Mr. MURPHY. As shown on the plan
produced by the minister?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes.
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Lachine Canal, improvements lock 4, $200,-
000.

Mr. MURPHY. What are the improve-
ments at lock 4?

Mr. COCHRANE. That was something
left out in the main estimates.

A deputation from the marine interests
have been to sec me several times about
getting a curve, which is dangermus to
ships entering the canal, straightened eut

Highways-To provide for the payment, un-
der the ' Canada Highways Improvement Act,'
of the following subsidies to the several prov-
inces of Canada for the construction or im-provenent of highways, or for both such pur-
1poses, as in the said Act mentioned, that isto say:-

Alberta.. ............ 52,189 90
British Columbia ......... 54,669 52
Manitoba.. ............. 63,460 10
New Brunswick.. ........ 49,019 86
Nova Scotia.. ........... 68,576 90
Ontario.. ............. 351,466 64
Prince Edward Island .. 13,059 70
Queibec.. .............. 278,964 80
Saskatchewan.. ........ 68,592 58

Total.. .. .. .. .. 1,000,000 00
Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). Has the fed-

eral government requested the provinces to
pass legislation authorizing them to enter
upon the provincial roads to make this
expenditure?

Mr. COCHRANE. I have not asked any
legislature to do it. Clause 6 of the Bill
saye we must have the authority from the
provincial legisliatures.

Mr. EMMERSON. This is for the pay-
ments on roads under the Canada High-
ways Improvement Act. Regardless of that
Act, would this money be expended?

Mr. COCHRANE. That would be a ques-
tion of policy. J think we would have the
right to do so, but it bas not been decided
yet, and we have no information from the
Senate as to what they will do.

Mr. GERMAN. Supposing the Senate
chooses to insist on their amendment, and
if the. government did not accept the
amendment, I suppose the Bill would have
to drop. Would this vote still stand?

Mr. COCHRANE. If the Bill is not pass.
ed by the Senate, as 'it has been passed by
the Commons, we do not propose to spend
any money, and we will put the responsi-
bility on whom it belongs for killing tho
Bill.

Printing Bureau, $75,000.
Mr. MURPHY. What piant is it intend-

ed to purchase?
Mr. ROCHE. My hon. friend will re-

member that when Messrs. Hyde and
O'Connor made the investigation into the

Mr. COCHRANE.

Bureau, they recommended certain substitu-
tions of machine setting for hand setting.
The King's Printer recommended the pur-
chase of eight monotype machines, three
linotype machines, two Iarge cylinder
presses, one pony press, two flat presses,
two automatic cylinder presses, feeding
machinery, one folding machine, electro-
type plant, and individual motors.

Mr. MURPHY. I notice that the re-
port on Public Puinting and Stationery
which was formerly confined to one page
now occupies eight or ten pages. I have
read it with a good deal of interest and
with mitngleid feelings of amusement and
satisfaction. In so far as it contains sumg-
tions for im.provements in connection with
the Bureau, these suggestions are drawn
largely from the report made by Messrs.
Hyde and O'Connor. It is too late now in
the session and too late at night for me to
go into the details, but I will probably
speak of them at another session. But with
regard to the new Printing Bureau I would
impress upon the Secretary of State the de-
sirability of securing a site and proceeding
with the erection of a new building at the
earliest possible moment. With a view
possibly of assisting my hon. friend in
making the selection, I may tell him that
the subcommittee of the Privy Council,
which was appointed by the late g'overn-
ment, inspected several available sites in
the city and 'decided upon the site bounded
by Sussex street, Dalhousie street, Redpath
street and Botelier street, known as the
old St. Lawrence and Ottawa station prem-
ises. That, from all points of view was re-
garded as the rnost desirable one in the
city. It is near Metcalfe Square and bas
the advantage of being situated on a line
of railway. It has the additional advan-
tage to the government that they will have
to deal practically only with one land-
owner, namely the Canadian Pacifie rail-
way company as with the excepition of a
sm'ald piece of land at tthe corner of Su-ex
and Botelier streets, thar, company owns
all the iand in the area I have mentioned.

It will perhaps be a little disappointing
to the land speculators in Ottawa, who
are very active at present, if that site were
decided upon; but in the end it would be
much cheaper for the country, and it is
certainly a more desirable site than any
other that could be procured in Ottawa.
There 'is this to be borne in mind also. that
about 75 per cent. of the employees of the
Printing Bureau live in the section of the
city in which the land to which I have re-
ferred is situated, and the location of the
homes of these employees should be kept
in mind in making the selection. I make
these observations so that the hon. minister
if he takes up that question in the recess,
may have that information, such as it is,
before him.
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Mi. DEVLIN. 1 would be failing in my
duty if 1 did not pqint out to the hon.
Secretary of State that at the time that
the question of. obtaining a site for the
Printing Bureau camne before the govern-
ment, as representing the county of Wright,
I urged upon the government, and I again
urge upon the hon. the Secretary of State,
the advisability of choosing a site for the
Printing Bureau in the City of Hull. I do
this in -aid earnestn-ess, ibecause* the Ciity of
HuIR iboTrders tihe -City of Ottawa, is
joined to it by two bridges; and whilst
speculators are holding up the prices of
their lands in the City of Ottawa, we can
offer -to the governinent at a very low fig-
ure large tracts of land and every facility
in the way of obtaining labour at reasonable
prices. 1 can assure the hon. Secretary of
Staite tihat labour o! alil kinds for the Print-
ing Bureau can easily ibe oibtain-ed in -the
City o.! Hull. Therefore I would ask the
hon. Secretary o! State to bear in niind
the recommrendation I arn making, and to
look at the adlv-anfibages offered rby the City
of 111uli before doeating the site o! t>he new
Printing Bureau.

Distribution ocf parliamienitary documents,
$1,500.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I desire to caîl atten-
tion of thé hont Secretary of Statpý to a
matter that is not exaetly pertinent to this

-item; but he rnay voice our feelings to the
proper authorities. There have been during
the session complaints amongst the French
speaking memubers about the translation of
the Debates o! the House. It is rather late
in the session to bring the matter up. How-
ever, 1 think I arn speaking for the French
speaking members in saying that -the trans-
l ation has not been what it should have
been. I have been called upon to revise
the translation that bas been made of some
of my remarks on -different occasions, and
1 have noticed that the -translation has been
poorly nmade. 1 arn bound to say that gen-
erally speaking the translation is excellent;
but one or two or perhaps three of the
transilators have been transferred to the
Printing Bureau, and this is the cause of
the trouble. I spoke the other day to one
o! the transiators, and he said that if two
o! the men who had been trans!erred froin
the translators' .bureau to the Printing
Bureau, to correct proof s, were reinstated in
the Sussex Street bureau., a mueh better
translation could be had. They could not
only read proofs, but help the other trans-
lators in their work. It is very important
to the French mernbers that when any o!
this 'literature is circulated, iA shou]d be in
proper form. I accuse no one. I simply
state what is the faet when 1 say that
whilst as a whole the translation is excel-
lent, some pages are really not worthy to be

read by those who know the French langu-
age.

I do not know that ithis is the experi-
ence o! rny !ellow Freneh miembers of 'th-e
House o! Commons. I1 know that ef date:
there has been -ameng tihem qudte a dis-
satisfaction :in -that rýegaird, and 1 woul'd
like mny hion. friend the Secretary of State
Vto see that the twe imembers of tihe sgtaff
w{ho ilave been relegated to the Printing
Bureau to correct proof s are reinstated in
the Bureau on Sussex Street, so as to hel.p
their eonifreres te perform the work. ýAnd
if 'there are incompetent translators, let
them ha girven otiher work thian translation.

Mr. ROCHE. I would like to inform the
lion. member for Rouville (Mr. Lemieux)
that I have no jurisdiction whatever over
tihe character o! the translation; nýeiiher
bas the King's Printer. I would advise
the hion. memiber Vo nake his complaint
in the Debates Cornmittee, who have the
direction of the translators. It was urider
their direction that th-ese Vlwo translators
w-ere transferred Vo btee IPrinting Bureau.
The King's Printer himself las no juris-
dicion over thein. They are entirely unider
the direction of the Debates Committee.

Salarie6 and inspection of tfie Paris aZeY1cy,
$12,OO0.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I wish to put in a word
for the widow of the late Mr. Fabre, who
was Canalian commissioner in Paris. I
do not know whetber representations have
beon made Vo rny hon. friend the Minister
of the Interior on the subject, but Mr.
Fabre ocîcupied that position neardy a quar-
ter of a century, and he died two yeacs
ago during his tenure of office. MT. Fabre,
who was 'well known not onby in this coun-
try, but in France alnd England las 'a ltera-
teur and as having special knowledge of'
condItions in this counitry, lad unfortu-
nately a very inadequate salary. When le
died he Ieft his widow in very poor cîrcum-
stances, Shm is an elderly lady, and she
1/cld me thait during her husband's l! e-
time he lazd on ma/ny occasions helped
(janadians who were stranded in Paris, and
had been quite generous in that way.

1 understand- that she has made a dlaim
for $5,000 or $6,000, or perhape a small
pension. I do not know that the dlaim
has corne before the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Rogers), but for my part I would heartily
concur in any vote which. woijld be put
in the estîmates for the widow. Mr. Fabre
had a very amai salary durîng the rnany
years ha served this country abroad, and
his widow being left in poor eircumstances
is entifled to some recognition. Mr. Fabre
has expended money eut of bis salary tc;
help Canadians wbo were stranded iii
Paris, and bis widow, if leit in poor cir-
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cumstances, should receive a grant of
some kind.

Mr. ROGERS. This is a matter that bas
had some consideration, and I am pre-
pared to accept what the hon. gentleman
has said as bearing out the information
which bas been submitted to us. While
nothing definite bas been decided upon
up te the present, I may tell the hon.
gentleman that the matter is 'being very
sympathetically and favourably consid-
ered.

Civil Service Commission-to provide for
the salary of an additional commissioner,
$5,000.

Mr. MURPHY. Has any selection been
made for this position?

Mr. ROCHE. No.
Department of Labour, further amount re-

quired for contingencies, $1,000.

Mr. LEMIEUX. It was announced in
the press some time ago that the Minister
of Labour intended te amend the Industria]
Disputes Act. Is there anv truth in that
statement?

Mr. CROTHERS. There has been no
conclusion reached yet, as te what will
be done with the Industrial Disputes Act,

Industrial Disputes Investigation Act, fur-
ther amount required, $5,000.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Are there many boards
making investigations at present?

Mr. CROTHERS. I think there are
none at the present time. Two have
recently conducted investigations; one in
the case of the Pierre Marquette railway
and its right of way nien, and the other
with respect to the Michigan Central and
its telegraphers. I think there is another
board being formed at Winnipeg in regard
to the dispute between the Canadian
Pacifie and its freight handlers and freight
clerks.

Department of Labour-To provide for pri-
vate secretary, $2,100; to provide for two clerks
in second division, subdivision A, $3,200.

Mr. CROTHERS. The first item is to
provide for the salary of a private secre-
tary, and the other to provide for two
clerks in the second division, subdivision
A. These are not additional clerks. They
have been in the office for some years and
have reached their maximum of $1,600.
They are fair-wage officers and. engaged in
settling disputes, a duty which requires
very intelligent men. I understand they
were promised the increase two years ago.

Post Office-Outside service-Salaries and al-
lowances, $3,861,856.50.

Mr. TOBIN. Will the Postmaster Gen.
eral please inform me when I may expect

Mr. LEMIEUX.

the papers moved for by me on the lth
instant, with regard to the dismissals o!
the postmaster at St. Adolph Dodswell?

Mr. PELLETIER. The papers were
finishedý this afternoon. I have them be-
fore me for signature, and I expect to be
able to place them before the House to-
morrow.

Mr. TOBIN. I am leaving for home to-
day and would like to have a copy of those
papers. Will the Postmaster General please
send a copy to my home?

Mr. PELLETIER. Yes, ve will do that
for the hon. gentleman.

Mr. TOBIN. May I ask the hon. minister
(Mr. Pelletier) if there bas been an inves-
tigation held at St. Francis Xavier de
Brompton? During December last, the
postmaster there, Mr. Carrier, received
notice from the department that he had
interfered in the elections and asking what
he had to say. Since that date he bas
heard nothing of the matter but I have
been informed by other parties that a com-
missioner had been appointed, Mr. Fiset,
of Quebec, who was to hold an investi-
gation. I would like to have it made plain
that an investigation will be held before
Mr. Carrier is dismissed.

Mr. PELLETIER. Mr. Verret is here.
He will read in 'Hansard' the question of
the hon. member and will write to him
to-morrow giving all the facts. Speaking
from memory, I believe there has been no
investigation.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). Will the
hon. gentleman write me also about the
question I asked yesterday?

Mr. PELLETIER. With pleasure. Will
the hon. gentleman please make it clear
what he wants.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). It was a re-
ference to the proposed rescinding of a
contract for carrying of the mail between
Bedford and Bedford Bank station. I men-
tioned it the night before last.

Mr. TOBIN. Has the Postmaster Gen-
eral held an investigation into the charges
against the postmaster at Disraeli in the
county of Wolfe? I was informed that com-
plaint had been made against the post-
master and application had been made by
a man by the name of J. E. Rheault. Has
the Post'master General given a decision?

Mr. PELLETIER. The matter stands.
Mr. TOBIN. The present postmaster will

not be dismissed without a fair trial?
Mr. PELLETIER. No.

Mr. TOBIN. And the same regarding the
postmaster at Ham Nord. I received a ilet-
ter from a friend a few days ago on this
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subject.- Mr. Dýemers, buepoe.sent postmas-
ter, was appointed aboýut two years ago,
having been recommended by a majority
of the citizens of Ham Nord. The post
office now is in a moat central place. As
the Postmaster General is aware, in the
rural districts they like to have the post
office as near as possible to the church.
Farmers coming to church on Sunday are
able to get their mail conveniently, and
Mr. Demers is a very fitting person to hold
this office. There can be no reasonable
complaint against him. In politics, hie is
a Conservative, although friendly to the
present member (Mr. Tobin) I admit; but
I arn confident that hie does flot interfere
or take any part in politics. But some of
bis opponents there, for some reason, have
been getting petîtions signed asking for his
dismissal. I do not think the Postmaster
General bas yet received these petitions,
but if not hae will probably receive them
in a few days. I suppose the Postmaster
General would not dîsmiss a good officer
without having reasons for it and without
bolcbng an investigation?

Mr. PELLETIER. That is the rule.

Mr. TOBIN. And the saine with regard
to St. George de Windsor and Wotton-
there wjll ha no dismissal withiout inves-
tigation?

Mr. PELLETIER. That is the rule.

Mr. TOBIN. Well, I arn satisfied.
Mr. PELLETIER. 0f course, there is

one exception which I have already stated
several times in the House. And that is
the case of postmasters who were dismissed
without cause after 1896. As I have already
explained several times, these alone are
reinstated.

Mr. TOBIN. The Postmaster General
says, 'dismissed without cause '. Sýippose
that a postmaster was dismissed after 1896
for interfering with politics, for holding
public meetings, meeting the candidate in
public meetings and discussing politics
against the Liberal party-

Mr. ROGERS. That would be 1 cause.'
Mr. TOBIN. I may tell my hon. friend

(Mr. Pelletier) that there is one case in the
county of Richmond and Wolfe, at Disraeli.
J. E. Rheault who is trying to have the
present postmaster dismissed, was the post-
master before 1896. His post office was
used, you may say, for a Conservative com-
mittee room. He travelled throughout the
township of Disraeli and its surroundings,
holding meetings, discussing politics and
talking for the Conservative party. Inves-
tigation was held by the inspector of that
time, Mr. Thompson, of Sherbrooke, who
was a Conservative; and his report was
that Mr. Rheault had taken an active part

in politics, and so the department gave the
office to the present postmaster. I know
on good authority, and also personally that
Mr. Adams, the present postmaster, has
not interfered in the last election and hie
bas not,-

Mr. PELLETIER. I wish my hion. friand
(Mr. Tobin) would let that matter rest.
He knows that there is nothing done there.

Mr. TOBIN. I arn satisfied to let it rest
if the Postmaster General will let it rest.
I arn willing to take the Postmaster Gun-
eral's word; I know that hie wants to do
what is right.

If my hion. friend is willing to tredt the
public officiais in my county, as I expect
ha will treat them, then I will not discuss
the subject further.

Mr. PELLETIER. I amn surprised at my
hon. fîiend bringing up a matter in which
hie knows I have done nothing, and have
refused to do anything.

Mr. TOBIN. What has happened in St.
Adolphe and Doddswelýl, where hae dismissed
Mr. Coultier, may bappen in other places.

Mr. BELAND. I wonld like to know the
particulars regarding Mr. Lacomibe in St.
Sebastien?

Mr. PELLETIER. I have the Taschereau
case before me.

Mr. BELAND. I undesto}d the Post-
master General to ýsay that Mr. Thibeau-
deau, of Taschereau, resignled before an
investigation was held.

Mr. PELLETIER. That is, rig'ht. I have
the papers before me to show that I made
no mnistake. Here is the report made by
Mr. Stafford, who says:

I have the honour to report that after hav-
ing givan the raquired notice to Mr. Thi-
bodean, ha eame to the place named in the
notice and told me that he prefarred not to
have an investigation. Ile than signed the
annaxed declaration resignilg his position ai
postmnaster.

Mr. BEL.AND. Doas the resignation"pur-
port to give the reason why hae resîgnad?

Mr. PELLETIER. I xviii read the re-
signation hae signed:

1, George Thibodean, postinaster at Taseche.
reau in the county of Beauce, daclare that
I. prefer not to have an investigation. I re-
siga the position of postmnaster. 1 arn a
Liberal, and wilI remain a Liberal. I ask
that the commnissioner communýicate these
eiets to the hion. Mr. Pelletier, Postmaster
General.

Mr. BELAND. He doas not say that hae
took an active part in the election?

Mr. PELLETIER. No, but hie resigned.
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Mr. BELAND. Now, I would like te
know the circumstances with regard to St.
Sebastien. I know the reasons which would
be invioked by the Postnaster General in
this case, would be that in 1896, the then
postmaster, Mr. Louis Paradis, was dis
missed, and Mr. G. L. Lacomre was ap.
pointed in his place. I do not see any
other reason why Mr. Lacombe should be
dismissed now except to make room for the
previous postmaster.

Mr. PELLETIER. It is a case of re.
instatement.

Mr. BELAND. I want to explain what
happened in 1896. Mr. Paradis lived about
ten acres from the church, and he was re-
quested to take his post office some where
near the centre of the village, requested not
only by the Liberals of the parish, but by
the parish priest himself, who was then
Fr. Meunier. He is now dead, but I am
sure he would not 'have been offended
if I had said while he was living
that Le was a staunch Conservative.
The parish priest signed the petition
asking that the post office be trans-
ferred to a point near the church. The
then sitting member, now Senator Godbout,
requested Mr. Paradis to take his post office
somewhere else to a more central position,
which Mr. Paradis refused to do. Dr. God.
bout did not then call for the dismissal of
Mr. Paradis, but after a strong pressure
was brought to bear upon him by the priest,
the councillors, the mayor, and all the
citizens of that town, he gave Mr. Paradis
notice that if, after three months, he did
not comply with the request of the town
he would have to appoint another post-
master. Nobody wanted to dismise Mr.
Paradis, all they wanted was to have the
post office removed to the centre of the
town, which Mr. Paradis flatly refused to
do. The result was that after three months
Dr. Godbout recommended' the appoint.
ment of Mr. Lacombe. Mr. Lacombe never
took an active part in politics. I have here
a letter whioh the Postmaster General may
read whenever ho wishes. It is from a gen-
tleman whom, I am sure, he will believe,
stating that Mr. Lacombe did not take any
part in politics. He is a storekeeper. I
think his sympathy was rather against me
and against my colleague in the local
House. He has been dismissed, and Mr.
Paradis bas been reinstated, and' I under-
stand the post office Las been taken away
quite a long distance from the centre of
the town. I do not believe that the citizens
of that town will look upon this dismissal
with favour. I really believe that it is
a clear case of persecution. Mr. Paradis
was not dismissed for politieral reasons
in 1896. but he could have been
dismissed for political reasons., ecause

Mr. PELLETIER:

he had discussed politics with mv-
sellf on the plattform. I think if all
these facts 'ad been placed before the
Postmaster General he would not have dis-
missed Mr. Lacombe. But leaving aside
these circumstances, I would like to know
for what reason the mail carrier in another
part of the county of Beauce Las received
notice that his contract will be cancelled?
I refer to Mr. Henri, of Scotts, in the
county of Beauce, who Las lost his con-
tract for the carrying of the mails. In
the papers which have been brought down
no reason is given. I see that Mr. Foy
says in a letter to the Postmaster Ge-ral:

I understand from Mr. Hbert Couture
that ho has applied to yon for the position
as mail-carrier from the station at Scotts to
the post office, and have the honour to recom-
mend him as a very honest and sober man,
should you be requiring any one to fill such
a position.

I see a letter from Mr. Morency recom-
mending Couture and 'statin that Couture
is a good Conservative and Henri is a good
Liberal.

Mr. PELLETIER. That is a good be-
ginaiag.

Mr. BELAND. There is a letter to Mr.
Hamel a lawyer in St. Joseph de Beauce
stating that the inspector at Quebee had
instructions to notify Henri t1hat after
three months his contract would be can-
celled. What is the policy of the Postmas-
ter General regarding contracts. I would
like to know if a mail-carrier having sign-
ed contracts with the department and hav-
ing fulfilled ail the conditions of that con-
tract is liable to see his contract cancelled
if lie takes a part during an election.

Mr. PELLETIER. There are in the con-
tracts two clauses in virtue of one of which
the contract can be cancelled without any
notice at all.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). For cause.
Mr. PELLETIER. There is another one

in virtue of which when the Postmaster
General thinks it is in the public interest
to de so he bas a right to put an end to
the contract by giving three months' notice.

Mr. PROULX. Is it in the public inter-
est to change a Grit and put a Tory in his
place?

Mr. PELLETIER. That is a god be-
ginning. The contract will not be can-
celled, nor have I canceloled any contract
simply because one man was a Liberal and
another a Conservative; but when mail
contractors have chosen to' canvas on the
route which they follow in performing their
contract and have used their contracts for
political ends, I have given the three
months' notice.
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Mr. BELAND. There is no evidence of
that here.

Mr. PELLETIER. I cannot rernember
that offhand.

Mr. BELAND. A contractor between
the hours of carrying the mails may talk
politics and evan canvass. Is there any
barm in that? Does it not appear a hard-
ship of the worst nature Vo cancel a con-
tract under thosa conditionsP

Mr. PELLETIER. This ia left to the
judgment of the Postmaster General by the
contract.

Mr. BELAND. Take a man with a con-
tract for $199 Vo carry the mail two miles.
A poor man buying a horse after he gets
the -contract and making ail preparations
for a four year contract, and then ia two
years being dismissed, that is a clear case
-of hardship. There ta nothing in the reso-
lutions adopted by this Houae providing
for the dismissaI of a government coontrac-
tor of any kind. It cannot apply Vo con-
tractors. 0f -course if the man allows poli-
tics to interfere with the proper fulfilment
of is contract that is a different matter
but there ia nothing to show that in this
case.

Mr. PELLETIER. I will take that case
up.

,Mr. ýCARVELL. 0f aIl the blood-curdling
propositions we have heard in this House
the declaration by the Poatmaster General
is the worst. I neyer expected to hear a
man in Canadian politica holding a petty
contract for carrying the mail for which, as
a rule, ha gets about haîf what it is worth,
after obtaining it by public competition
being fired ont of his job for expreasing
political opinions along the route. Surely
the Postmaster General has not got down
small enough for that?

Mr. PELLETIER. That was inaugurated
in the Post Office department by a man who
ia now Ohief Justice and whose- name is
Sir William Mulock.

Mr. CARVELL. I would like an illus-
tration. I doubt it.

Mr. FOWLER. In my own county in
1896 three or four men who held mail con-
tracts were dismissed because they had
taken a lîttle part in politica.

Mr. CAIRVELL. Before the expiration of
the contract.

Mr. FOWLER. Yes, in one case it had
three years to run.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax) AV this laVe
period and hour the Postmaster General
can afford Vo do certain thinga and have
'them go unicriticised, but 1[ wish Vo in-
form him that there will corne a time

in his experience as a public administrator
when he will not go free. A public ad-
ministrator who for political reasons can-
cels a mail contract secured after public
competition and under which the service
is being propeiily performed, is unworthy
of a position in the cabinet of this country
and is 'a discredit to the public service of
Canada. I Vhink every man in parliament
should make a protest against such a course.
The Postmaster General will flot deal seri-
ously with the questions which have been
put to him this evening upon this issue.,
Mail contracta legally in existence have
heen interfered, with in other counties,; it
is a matter of common occurrence, and I
bhink the very least the hon. gentlemen
s4hould. do is to expiain serious]y the
rea4sons behind his actions.

Mr. SIN-CLAIR. I have in xny own con-
stituency a case of gr-eat hardehip. 'One
man, Mr. McGrath, Sherbrooke, N.S., o>ut-
fitted about a year ago for cperating an
-extensive and difficuit mail contiet on the
Atliantic coast between Halifax and' Sher-
brooke, in my 'constituency. He was to 'be
paid over $3,00O a year. He purchase a large
nunmber of horses and carriages and w'as
coniducting the business -in a -m&nner *atis-
f actory to the perople of the aocaJlity and Vo
the department.

I have neyer heard the slightest com-
plaint against the manner -ia which Mr.
McGrath was carrying on his ccntract, but
without notice and wjthout reason his con-
trgct is cancelled, in order to hand it over
to a partisan of the Conservative party
who wanted the job. Thcre are numerous
mail earrying contracts of that kiad c-an-
cellcd by the P-ositmaster General, even
though they were obtained on the lowest
tender, for no better reason than that some
political supporter waated Vo get the con-
tract. Now, with regard to the dismissal
of Mr. Harris, postm aster at Whitehead,
I wish to aay I have looked through th3
papers the minister was kind enough to
place on the table, and I find that the coin-
plaint against Mr. Harris ta a latter writ-
ten by Mr. George H. Munroe, who states
the bald fact that this poptmaster ia an
offensive partisan. Mr. Harsis la a leading-
merchant of that village, ha ii a justice o'
the peace, a very respectable man, and 1
dc. n-ot think it possible that aaything of-
fensive could have been proven againat iim
even in a political sense. I findi that a let-
ter was writtgn to Mr. Harris by the secre-'
tary of the Post Office Department as fol-
lows:

Ottawa, 21st January, 1912.
Siri-I arn direoted to, inform. you that il:

is repregented to this department that.you
have takan a more active part ia elections.
fedeTal and provincial, that quietly polling
your vote, ainoe the date of your appointment
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as postmaster. The Postmaster General
desires to know therefore what you have to
say in reply to the charge.

Mr. Harris answered:

Yours of the 24th to hand and contents very
carefully noted, and in reply would say that
I have always voted at elections, but I do not
consider that I have been an offensive par-
tisan.

The answer that Mr. Harris got to that
is as follows:

I beg to acknowledge your communication
of the 25th ultimo in reply to mine of the
21st, informing you that representations have
been made to this department that you have
been an offensive partisan in federal politics
since the date of your employment as post-
master. In reply I wish to point out that
the answer you make, namely, that you do
not consider that you have been an offensive
partisan, is not considered satisfactory.

I do not see what else Mr. Harris could
have donc. He was toldi he v as clarged
with being an offensive partisan and his
answer is that he did not consider himseif
an offensive partisan, and so the Postmae-
ter General dismissed Mr. Harris without
any investigation and without nanling an
offence.

Mr. PELLETIER. You have nîot read
the whole of the letter.

Mr. SINCLAIR. The rest of it does not
help the Postmaster General's case. It
savs:

What the department desires to know is
whether you did or did not take an active
part in the federa] elections since the date of
your appointment as postmaster, and I have
to request that you will give a definite reply
to this question.

Wvhen Mr. Harris said le was not an of-
fensive partisan, is not that a definite re-
ply enogl.

Mr. PELLETIER. That is evasive.

Mr. SINCLAIR. Well, it was a denial.
and it was sufficient to put him on his trial
if the denial was not accepted. He denied
the charge, and the minister should hava
investigated it, but what he did was to
dismiss Mr. Harris without an investiga-
tion. We were informed by the gover-
ment the other day that there are forty
of these investigators travelling through-
out the country at remuneration varyin;
from $65 to $10 a day and travelling ex-
penîses. I estimate that it -is costing the
country $1,000 or more a day te carry on
these inquiries. If the Postmaster General
is not going to give fair investigations, it
would be better to abandon these inquiries
altogeïther, save tîhe nîoney, and let tfihe
Postmast.er General put them al out. It
would be more courageous for the minis-
ter to take .that course.

Mr. SINCLAIR.

Mr. BURNHAM. Is the evidence on
file?

Mfr. CARVELL. There is no evidence
to put on file; he dismissed some in my
county without investigation and without
notice.

Mr. SINCLAIR. There is no trial and
ev:i-nce taken in some cases. There

is a commissioner operating in my county,
and the attempt that man takes to give
a fair trial is a farce. He investigated a
number of officials in Guysborough a few
davs ago. and the details have reached nie
as to how he behaved. He reached the
town and lie put up at a boarding house
nid lie saidi he would conduct the inves-

tigation s in his bedrooim, and that they
would beo private, and that no person woold
be allowed into the bedroom except the
îccused man and the witness and imnself.
He refused a sollicitor who appeared the
right to ask questions. He said if there
wras any questions to be asked he would
sk tem. One of the men who was being

investigated claimed the right to cross-ex-
amine andi he told him to shut up. He
called witnesses in and got statements fron
thei and got their names to statenients
without the accused seeing themn at all.
In one case he appointed four O'clock in
the afternoon for a hearing, and about ten
or eleven o'clock in the morning a witness
'aime along and said he didn't want to
romain there until four o'clock, and I he
cok this witness up to his bedrooi and
ie got himn to sign a document stating
-oie accusations about this man, and al-
though the man wlio w as accused w'a; in
the next building and could have bteen
round in two minutes, lie wvas not called
before the witness.

Mr. BURNHAM. How does the hon.
iember know all this?

Mr. SINCLAIR. I know the facts of
the case because they have been sent by
the solicitor who was there, anid I can
prove every statement I make. He got
the witness to sign a statement in the ab-
sence of the accused, and he met the witness
a little later on and brought him up to his
bedrroom again and h got a second <ai
ment froni him.

Whe'n this man came for his trial at four
o'clock in the afternoon he saidi he would
like to see the two statements that the
witness had signed. Mr. Duchemin, who
was the executioner in this case, refused
to give him copies of the statements, but
said he would read themn over. But he only
read one, which did not correspond with
what the witness saidi he had stated. That
is the way the investigation was carried
on. This man Duchemin also tried to
frighten the telegraph operator, who was a
girl. He asked this girl to produce all the
telegrams from Torrey, which were sent
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throughliher office in the month of August
and September. The telegraph operator
saîd she would like to have the naines and
dates of the telegrams; but Mr. Duchemin
said she must~ produce ail the telegrams, jr-
ruspective of the naines or dates. She tele-
graphed to lier liead office asking whether
she should do that or flot, and they told
lier she should not. He threatened hier
with criminal prosecution, and had the girl
in a great state of excitement ail day, and
finally got lier uûder examînation, but did
flot find ont anytLhing against thîs man whom
lie was pursuing. .The brutal way
in which. Vhs man Duých-emin is con-
ducting this investigation is repulsive tu
everybody who knows anything about it. It
wvould be better for us flot to have these
investigations going on at ail, especially
as we are paying these men large sums of
money for travelling tlirougli the country
and doing this worki for the government. I
wisli to tell my hion. friend wliat his agent
is doing in my county in order that lie may,
if he sees fit, recali him and send soine
person there who would be fit to carry on
an investigation of tliat kind.

Mr. PELLETIER-Wliat is the namne of
the place where this liappened?

Mr. SINCLAIR. In the town of Guys-
borougli.

Mr. MACDONALD. Is the Postmaster
General going to give any compensation Vo
the rlnail contractors wliose contracts lie
cuts off summarily without any investiga-
tion, without any statement from m-embers
of this parliament, and without any infor-
mation except charges for whicli there is
no warrant whatever?

Mr. PELLETIÉR. I have not doue any
sucli thing.

Mr. MACDONALD-Wl the hion, minis-
ter be willing to cancel a contract for any
man wlio cornes to him lierealter and wants
to get rid of his contract, Dr will lie. in-
sist that lie shall continue it at tlie old
pricesp

Mr. PELLETIER. In eacli case, if the
new man will not take the samne price or at
a lower price tlian the other man, we will
ask for tenders.

Mr. MACDONALD. But suppose a man
lias a conitract whieli lie got at 'Vhe ilowe -t
tender, and lie cornes to my lion. friend and
says, I do not want to continue this for the
period, wMl my hon. friend let him gi.ve it
Up?

Mr PELLETIER. Sometimes we do. It
will depend on circumstances.

Mr. MACDONALD. Wliat are tlie cir-
cumstances?

Mr. PELLETIER. Each case lias to be
considered on its merits.

Mr: MACDOINALD. The hion, gentleman
is inisisting on a new principle. A contract
is not a contract at ahl under tlie IPostmas-
ter General. My lion friand can cancel it
wlien lie pleases and will cancel it witliout
compensation, no matter what expense tlie
cuntractor lias gone to, and if a man lias a
coitract whicli lie does not want to perforai
ah lie lias to do is to go Vo the lion. gen-
tleman and tlirow it up.

Mr. LANCASTER. It was the saine un-
der the late government.

Mr. MACDONALD. It was not.
Mr. FOWLER. IV was, and I can prove

it.
Mr. MACDONALD. Tlie hon. Postmas-

ter General is going at a very rapid rate
in decapitating men known as Liberals.
Not satisfied witli evidence given iby hion.
gentlemen who sit behind hlm, lie lias ac-
cepted tlie statements of irresponsible
people, supposed to be Conservatives, wha.
have written to hlm, and upon these state-
ments lias cancelled contracts and dis-
missed postmasters. For myseif, I do not
propose to raise any question as tao tlie dis-
missal of any man who has been a partisan;
but when the Postmaster General under-
takes now, or in future, before next ses-
sion of parliament, to remove any man in
my county witliout investigation, upon the
word of a man who lias no seat in Vhis
parliament, I want Vo tell him that tliere
will lie other sessions of parliament, and
lie will spend many a sleepless niglit, and
otlier ministers will do it, because w-e do
not propose to put up witli that kind of
thiag in this country. Tlie Posýtmastei
General is tlie chief buccaneer of the whole
crowd. Hie lias been the most ruthl-ess in
his disregard of every possible reasoý.
whicli sliould influence a minister in cern-
ing to a conclusion. My lion. friend miglit
as well understand that this session is no
criterion of what lie will have to m-eet in
future if lie is going Vo pursue this -course.
As regards the performance of tliis man
Ducliemin, if there ever was any court or
tribunal in any country since the days of
Jefferies equal to the performance of this
official, I wouid O.ke to hear of it. I
liave ýbrouglit this question before tlie
House isevera1 times. Let me give an in-
stance. Early in the session I asked. the
Minister of Public Works to investigate
the case of a man against whom charges
were made. Hie promised, Vo do so. But
tlie man against wliom thie. charges were
madle was refused counsel. Why should
any man who undertakes tb try a man
charged witli an off en-ce of a political
cliaracter refuse hM counsel? Suppose
a caretaker of a public building is cbarged,
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is he a man who knows how to present
facts to a tribunal? Or is a mail contrac-
tor? Mr. Duchemin will not allow any man
charged to be represented by a solicitor or
even to ask a question of the witness be-
fore him-says, if you want a question
asked, I will ask it.

He tells them: ' If you want any ques-
tions asked submit them to me and I will
consider whether I can put them or not.'
That is a nice kind of investigation. Dis-
miss the partisans if you want to, but for
Heaven's sake do it un-der proper condi-
tions. What sense is there carrying on a
warfare of that kind? Is it decent, or fair,
or honourable? Let any hon. gentleman
here go and ,say to the Postmaster General
that he wants something done in his county
on his responsibility as a member of par-
liamient. Very well, do it. But when you
go into other counties where you have not
nien who are prepared in parliament
to defend their action, should there not be
a fair trial. My hon. friend the Postmaster
General and other gentlemen say: 'You
are going to have a fair trial.' And yet
this man Duchemin, who is an irrespon-
-ible partisan of the worst kind, with
no conception of what is fair and right,
has sent in a report to the Minister of Pub-
lic Works recommending that this care-
taker should be dismissed. I went to the
Minister of Public Works and asked him
would lie not be good enough to request
Duchemin to send in the evidence, and
have him to look at that evidence before lie
decided in the case. As soon as I came
into the House to-night I received a let-
ter stating that the dismissal had been
made, and that without ever seeing the
evidence. That may be very smart, my
hon. friends opposite may gratify a few
Tory heelers in their respective constitu-
encies, but it will not du inem any good
politically. For the man tbey dismiss un-
der those conditions will go out with a
spirit of revenge determined to fight until
lie gets even with those who have wrought
him harm. If it is good politics my hon.
friends are welcome to it, out it is not fair-
play, it is not 'decent, it is not right, and
every lion. gentleman knows that it is not.
I want to say to the Postmaster General,
who has done one or two things in my
county, that I am as anxious as any hon.
member here to close this session of parlia-
ment, but I promise him that if I am
spared with health and strength to be back
here next winter, if he or any of his col-
leagues attempts to repeat any of these
performances, they will not easily get
through the next session of parliament.

Mr. PELLETIER. I am prepared to
spend many sleepless nights for having
done my duty-

Mr. MACDONALD. Do you call it duty?
Mr. MACDONALD.

Mr. PELLETIER. And no threats from
the member for Pictou, or from any other
member of this House will deter me from
doing what I consider to be my duty.

Mr. MACDONALD. Does the hon. gen-
tleman consider it to be his duty to boldly
carry into effect in this country, without
any question, the spoils system?

Mr. PELLETIER. My reward for not
having dismissed all the postmasters whom
I have been asked to dismiss is this at-
tack of to-night.

Mr. CARVELL. You will dismiss them
ail.

Mr. PELLETIER. Dismiss them all?

Mr. CARVELL. Yes, every one.

Mr. PELLETIER. I tell my hon. friend
that his statement is not correct.

Mr. CARVELL. You have dismissed
every man in my constituency. There has
not been a man that you have not dismis-
sed. It is worse than highway robbery.

Mr. PELLETIER. I say that in many
cases I have refused to dismiss postmasters
whom I have been asked to dismiss, when
I thought I ought not to do so.

Mr. MACDONALD. Where were they?

Mr. CARVELL. That is not true of my
constituency.

Mr. PELLETIER. If the time was not
so short I would be prepared to read to
the committee, answers which I have given
when I thought the requests made for dis-
missals were not reasonable.

Mr. MACDONALD. How did you find
out that the dismissals asked for were not
right?

Mr. PELLETIER. I found it out to the
best of my knowledge and ability.

Mr. MACDONALD. You know nothing
about it.

Mr. PELLETIER. I have not dismissed
one man whom I did not think I ought to
dismiss.

Mr. CARVELL. What about the women?

Mr. PELLETIER. And I shall continue
in the future to do the same thing. No
threats will prevent me from doing what
I conceive to be my duty. As to the case
of Mr. Duchemin, of whom some members
have spoken, the case is worth looking
into. If the facts are as stated, I shall
certainly look into the matter, because I
do not think it is fair. The allegations
are all on ' Hansard,' and I have asked
my assistant deputy minister to write to
Mr. Duchemin and send him a copy of
what has been said and get his answer,
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because Mr. Duchemin is flot here to
defend himself.

Mr. TOBIN. I would like ta 'ask the
Postmaster General if Dr. Shurtleff is the
samne gentleman ivho is holding an inves-
tigation into the case ai Joseph Cloutier
of St. Adolphe de DudswellP Let me quote
the heading w'hich le ta be found in the
Daily ' Record ' af Sherbrooke, under date
ý26th January, over a report ai the proceed-
ings of the gentleman in question-

Politioal partisanship in eastern townships.
The commiesioner, Dr. Shurtaif, K.C., has

,cornmenced investigation-
Hleard evidence in conlpection with charges

against postmaster and customa afiRcers-
lEvidence je tak-en under oath and 6ubinitted
to ministers at Ottawa.

Now I desire ta read a statement taken
Irom the Daily ' Record ' of March 6:

Prepare for eleotions. Sherbrooke expects
iprovincial contest shortly.

Sherbroo>ke, Maroh 6th-(special).
The leading Conservatives of the Eastern

'Townships -are expeoting the provincial ee-
tions at an early date, and are already pre-
paring for a etrennous fight. At the annual
-meeting of the Conservative Association, held
here lest week, it was announced that -in view
of 'the recent faderai eucces in the party
'the very best men could tbe securad as can-
-didatas. Dr. W. L. Shurtieff, of Coa-ticok
was appointed organizer in chiai of the
townshiDs.

I would iar sooner trust the Postmaster
«General to do justice ta the pastmasters in
the county of Richmond and Wolfe, than
I would to Dr. Shurtiefi. That gentleman
is the organizer for tlhe Conservative party
in the eaetern townships, and I would ask
the Postmaster General il he je the right
persan te select ta conduet impartial in-
vestigations?

Mr. PELLETIER. He is a man ai high
ýstanding.

Mr. TOBIN. I know ibhis gentleman
wil] flot conduet an impartial investiga-
-tion; he je a Tory organizer in 'the eastern
-townships. I cancur in what my hon.
friend from Pjictou has said as to the
character af these investigations. A
,charge je made against a civil service em-
ployee, but hie cannot find out who bas
mnade the charge, and doee flot hear the
evidence against him. I do nat tbink that
je either fair or right. I arn satisfied that
if the Postimaister General were ta look
into these cases in the eastern townships
-le would not dismise any man. I have
nathing ta say against Mr. Shurtieff as a
citizen, but he, is a political orgailizer and
the Postmas'ter General should be big
enaugh ta engage someone else for this
work than a man wha has been sa
,close]y identified with politice as Dr. Shurt-
leff has been in the past.
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Mr. CARROLL. I asked the Pastmaster
General the other night the reason for the
change af the aid postal service at New
Waterford and East Waterfard, and 'who
recammended the change.

Mr. PELLETIER. According ta the files
that I have befare me, there has been a
demand mnade but fia change has taken
place, I would not like ta be absalutely
certain about that.

MIr. CARR OLL. There je no doubt
itjhere has .been a change, tand
I believe this change je not ini the
Ibeet' interest oi the comsnunàty espe-
cially ai the business men ai that coin-
munity. I believe it je mare in the inter-
est ai political wire pullers. I ask the Post-
master General ta have this matter in-
vestigated by the firet of hie offioers wha
goes ta that section. I would flot ask ta
have him send a man specially, but the in-
spector is there often, and fia doubt during
the summer some ai the employees ai the
departmenat here will visit that county.
This is a new mining town and' there are
in the vicinity at present from four ta
six callieries. It is quite the common thing
ta have at each colliery five hundred, or
eight hundred, or it may be as many as
four or five thousand people. It has been
tihe palicy ai the country to establish a
post office for each calliery; it is the most
convenient and acceptab]e way ta serve
these people. In Glace Bay, a town af
20,000 people, there are six or seven post
offices, in addition ta the central post office
in the centre of the town. That is, there
is a post office at every colliery. I amn not
objecting ta the dismissals af thege post-
masters. I have their letters admitting
that they are political partisans; and they
are not complaining. But the people are
complaining that this change in the post
office is most incanvenient ta them. The
post office is situated at~ a place called
Neal Smith's, which is anly about 660 yards
from one post office, but it is almost about
three miles from the other. Furtiher, the
post office is not now an a publie road, it
is on a road owned by a private individual.
Ail I ask ie that the minieter should in-
vestigate this matter when apportunity
offers. I think he will1 see that the granting
ai the request ai who ever macle the re-
quet, was an unfair thing ta the great
majority of the peaple ai the district..
* Mr. PELLETIER. I will take note ai
that, and we will try ta meet the hon.
gentleman's wishes.

Mr. SINCLAIR. Will the Postmaster
General be kind enaugh ta iurnish me in-
formation with respect ta the mail service
at Grovesnor, in Guysbarough county?
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Mr. POWER. Was there an investiga- any more. I am not making any cemplaint
tion in 'the case of Mr. Mullaly who :was on my own behait, because I believe that,
dismissed from his position as mail clerk from a political standpoint, the dismissal
on the Intercolonial railway? of a pcstmaster cr cf any other member

cf the civil service dees more harmn to the
Mr. PELLETIER. I remember this government whe dismissed him than it dees

case very well. Mr. MuJJaly was dismiss- to the opposite party. But it is a que-tien
ed for political partisanship. I sent him
a letter as I always do, asking him whe- of d fair-play te the men whe
ther it was true or not. He sent word that re in the public service fer which 1 am
it was not true. As I knew it was true, pleading, and I say that they ought net te
I asked him kindly to meet me at my office be discharged from their pesitions until
in Quebec, and there he admitted that he they have had an opportunity cf being
had taken an active part in the election of heard and making their detence.
my hon. friend (Mr. Power) in Quebec Mr. SINCLAIR. Why was the contract
West. He requested me to allow him to at Grosvenor increased tram $65 te ever
send in his resignation instead of being dis- $100?
missed. I told him I would do this with Mr. PELLETIER. It is taken on the
pleasure. But he changed his mind. But recommendation et the centroller whe
as he admitted the charge in the presence thinks it is the best thing te do and as
of witness it was not worth while to spend my hon. friend knews te contreller is a
public iney lo an investigatien. vmry trustworthy efficial.

Mr. POWER. I amn glad that the minis- Mr. SINCLAIR. I asked why it has been
ter theught this man important eneugh te chang(eti from $65 te $100.
make a tptp te Quebec persenally te in-
vestizate bis case. Mr. PELLETIER. It la new a daily

of service, the $63 oas for a tri-weekly er-
Mr. MCREA. The firt ofte-nghtos vice. The lowest cfer t as tria Alexande

sitting was taken up by the Minister etof Te, $63 fer a tri-weekly service or $126
Labeur (Mr. Crethers) dealing with the fr a *daily except Sunday service. The
question et the relation et the railway te- present service is daily at $126. It is the

ards their empleyees. And the han. min- pactice in t e department to give the pro
ister seemied te think, and mee whole Heuse rata increase te the same contracter.

has with hlm hthat the dismissal et railway
officiais sheul net be deait with lightly Mr. G. BOYER (Vaudreuil). (Trdf'enac
and that the Grand Trunk railway sheult tien.) Mr. Chairman, I hope the lien.
be toeed te take their men bacli. I arn Pestmaster General wilI allen' me, felenw-
net preparet ta say that thiat is net right, ing in othe f tsteps ef other hon. gentleoen,
on the ground that a Grand Trunk em te submLit te bis censideratin eRtain facts
pleyee er any ether sheuiu nrt be depeiv- which have ccurne i the county oe Vhu-
cd eh iis position without fair investigation. dreuil, whese representative in this H use
But surely, the Grand Trunk employees I have the henour te nt. refer te the dis-
are nt more human than the civil ser- missals, actual or prospective, et -)e
vanta to this country. These civil servants, postmasters. When I waa firat electeri le
be they postmaaters or mail-carriers or 1904, I knew et five Censervative peat-
anything se are human enough toe h n- masters in my county wh han- vted
titled te tain traatment. While they are against me. It may surprise the hon. min-
servants, they are net slaves, I hculd hope. ister te hear me state that I cenceivet i n
Surely, it is the duty et this government bad feeling whatever agaofst them on that
te setan exampla to other employara, and acceunt. I ditinet ask fer their remval.
nt eut the heads off its Amplyeas indus- Later on, during the election et 1908, it dit
cimieately because h mebidy reports that no t ucour te me that I shuld selicit their
they are political partisans. The position support or exact, accerdigly, certain
of thcse mon may be small, they may be pleges. They were let entirely free te
givan but litte rec mpensa fer keeping up do nhatever they please. Fer the tunther
a country peot office or th earrying o! information et the han. minister, I ay
mail. But it is likaly thay have at te tell hlm that le this second instance, as in
go te a gou deal et expense in fitting up the first, thse postmasters vmte- azainat
fer this wrk, anti it surely is net reasen- me. I dit net take any notice et it any
able toeut cff their head ithut a fair more than the previus instance, ant the
hearing. day Bolluwing my second victcry, fouet me

If ne are ging te preach mrality, stili entertaining kindly feelings. Why did
and preach fairness tc railway cempanies, I net tollon a ceurse similan te that tel-
we aucht te set an example te them at lowet by the political riends cf the hon.
home. I mu t say te the creit et the Postmaster General? t is because I con-
Pestmaster General that seo ar I have sier the sacret rigbt e a mac te vete as
heard et enly one dismissal in the coeunty et e pleases, and even te take a certain
Sherbroke, and I hope I woet hear et intenest in the warfare et parties.

',%r. SINCLAIR.
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Alas, I find that the feelings of justice
and generosity which I showed on those
two occasions are not very mu-eh appre-
ciated to-day by th-e powers that be in my
county. It has been laid down as a prin-
ciple, in Vaudreuil, that any postmaster-
who has taken part in the election of Sep-
tember last on behalf of the then govern-
ment should be dispensed with. Indeed,
in some cases, people have gone so far as
to insist on the removal of postmasters
vho merely exercised the franchise.
I find, on inquiry, that these people are

not taken to task for improperly managing
their offices, there being no ground for crti-
cism in this respect. Their on'ly offence is
being Liberals. That is shameful.

Now, taking it for granted that the gov-
ernment would abide by the rule they had
laid down that any postmaster who had
meddled with politics during the last elec-
tion should be removed, I put the follow-
ing question: Is it the intention of the
government to discharge as well a post-
master who had worked against a Liberal
candidate? The hon. Postmaster General
answered that he decided only concrete
cases, which meant that each case would
be submitted to him, a definite charge laid
down and that on the evidence lie would
base his finding. I had almost forgotten
my question and the minister's evasive an-
swer, when unexpectedly heads began to
fall in my constituency. Then, and not
before then, Mr. Chairman, did I write to
the hon. Postmaster General. I drew his
attention, in very plain language, to the
fact that a certain postmaster, whose name
and address were given, had taken an ac-
tive part against me in the last election,
and had been guilty of the much more
grievous offence of interfering with the de-
livery of Liberal newspapers and of election
literature though duly stamped. I ap-
pealed to the hon. Postmaster General for
an inquiry in respect to that postmaster;
I requested him at the same time to let
me know when and where that inquiry
would be held, being satisfied that I would
be in a position to show the truth of the
charges made against that man. I did not
get an answer.

Mr. PELLETIER. (Translation.) Did
not the hon. member get a acknowledg-
ment of the receipt of his letter?

Mr. BOYER. (Translation.) As a mat-
ter of fact, I did receive a letter of acknowl-
edgement from one of your secretaries, in-
forming me that as soon as an oppor-
tunity offered the matter would be laid be-
fore you. Nothing more. I find that the
opportunity is long in coming, and on the
other hand I am anxious that it should
not be delayed too long; otherwise, I would
find myself under the necessity of waiting
until after the next election, when the
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Liberals will be once more in power, to
inflict the just reprisals which should be
inflicted forthwith.

I have another matter to which I would
like to draw the attention of the House:
I mean the removal of the postmaster at
Val des Eboulis. A long time before the
election, that post office was without a
postmaster, in the hands of somebody who
had not even gone to the pains of taking
the oath. I requested the ex-Postmaster
General to appoint Mr. William Robert,
in place of Mr. Pierre Quesnel, who had
left the place. It was not a question of
party politics. I always congratulated my-
self on that appointment, because people
in the vicinity stated that never had the
service been carried on in such a regular
and business-like way. The new appointee,
Mr. Robert, who was at the same time the
postman, carried on the work to perfec-
tion. His predecessor who performed the
duties without any official authority, did
not have te speak the truth, much time
at his disposal for the carriage of the
mail. Being a cheesemaker by trade, he
gave more timte to this latter business than
to the other.

Mr. Chairman, I applied to the Postmas-
ter General for an inquiry, so that Mr.
Robert may know why he was dismissed,
and so that, on the other hand, the public
muay know whether they should or not have
been removed. The hon. gentleman an-
swered that the facts in his possession
were sufficient'to justify Mr. Robert's dis-
imissal. In short, I inferred that his
friends in Vaudreuil had insiste*d on Mr.
Robert being removed, and that settled
the question. I suppose that nobody had
the courage to charge that citizen, known
for his quiet disposition, with having
reddled in politics, and still less with hav-
ing canvassed votes on my behalf, that
vould be an outrageous slander.
I understand that the commissioner has

made an inqury into the doings of Mr.
Isidore Chevrier, postmaster at Mount Os-
car. It appears that this gentleman is
branded as a great offender for having work-
ed on my behalf. In the meantime I stated
in this House that his support was of a
moral rather than practical nature. Of
course, considering the position lie filled,
J would not have expected more. Grudge
and a spirit of rivalry independent of poli-
tics have supplied political opponents with
a semblanice of reason for demanding his
removal. Now, as a last stroke of fate in
punishment for such wickedness, it is in the
house of a strong and enthusiastic Liberal,
one on whom I relied as one of my best
snd most stalwart friends that the post
office has been located. There was not
even in the district a Conservative to meet
such a need. The new appointee, hearing
that the post office would be abolished if
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the friends of the new government did not
succeed in reeking vengeance on Mr. Che-
vrier, consented, in order to avoid a greater
evil, to accept the position.

Even at a very late date, the people of
Point Fortune ,were startled by the an-
nouncement of an inquiry which was insti-
tuted in their localitv concerning the post-
master, Mr. William Brown, one of the
most respected citizens of that locality, of
which he bas been mayor since a date I
might almost say beyond recollection. Mr.
Brown enjoys general respect and esteem.
He has been postmaster for thirty years
past, if my memory serves nie right. He
has filled and still fills in his locality the
chief municipal positions. In fact, he is
a man by whose liberality the French-
speaking and Catholic element have great-
.v profited, though ho is an English-speak-
ing Protestant. I wish, Mr. Chairman,
that the Postmaster General could realize
the popular indignation to which such a
dismissal gives rise. I am satisfied that
lie would have nothing more to do with the
unjust dealings suggested to him by poli-
tical friends in Vaudreuil. And who are
those who will profit by" the inquiry car-
ried on concerning this grand old gentle-
man? Who has been appointed postnaster
or is about to be appointed? Welil, I am
sorry to say so, .Mr. Chairman, 'but the
iman who will soon diseharge the duties of
postmaster, if already he is not entrusted
with them, can neither read nor write.

MIr. PELLETIER. (Translation.) That
is not donc yet.

Mr. BOYER. (Translation.) The bon.
minister says: 'It is not done yet,' well I
am very glad of it, and I hope ho will not
allow such an outrage to be perpetrated.
Of course, I knew that the hon. minister
was not responsible for what was being
donc, but in that connection his adviser
or advisors had a keen interest. I trust
the bon. Postmaster General will not be
aggrieved on account of my making these
suggestions on the floor of the House. It
is incumbent on me to let my electors
know that I disapprove of those dismissals,
which I deem unjust and tyrannical. I
am not casting any aspersions directly on
hlim. for I am aware that if his friends in
Vaudreuil had taken kindly to the advice
which he tendered, they would not be to-
day in the ,sad plight which such mean
and petty warfare will not fail to put them
mn.

Mr. PELLETIER. (Translation.) Is
the bon. member complaining that post-
masters have been removed without in-
quiry in his county?

Mr. BOYER. (Translation.) Yes, the
minister will observe that, while an in-
quiry bas taken place concerning Mr.
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Adolphe Valois, postmnaster at Vaudreuil
Station, and another concerning Mr. Isi-
dore Chevrier, at Mount Oscar, and still
another to which I referred concerning
Mr. Brown, there still remains Mr. Robert
who bas been rernoved without any justi-
fication whatever. Now, I appeal to the
minister te show the saine spirit of fair-
ness in regard to Mr. William Robert, and
to grant him the favour of an inquiry.

While I am on my feet I strongly appeal
to him to apply the principle which lias
been so much insi.sted upon the course of
this discussion and to which I referred at
the beginning of my speech: let him grant
an inquiry concerning the postimaster on
whose behalf I myself personally wrote to
him. It. would be only giving fair play,
and ho will not be the loser thereby.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I would ask permis-
sion to put on ' Hansard ' the list of posi-
masters dismissed. Having been Post-
master General for some years I have
been deluged with letters from postmast-
ers asking the cause of their dismissal and
particulars of the investigation in each
case. I simply suggest this to save time.

Mr.CURRIE. The bon. gentleman is try-
ing te take advantage of the good nature
of the House. Early in the session I aead
an official list of the dismissals of 1896. 1
did not go into the postal service, because
it would have taken me a whole day to do
if, but I was forced to read the list which
I did put in, from end to end. I do not
think the hon. gentleman is within the
rules of the House in asking that.

Mr. ILEMIEUX. Oh, no.

Mr. CURRIE. And at this late hour I do
not think he is justified in reading it until
we can get a list of postmasters dismissed
in 1896.

Mr. PELLETIER. The bon. member
bas a perfect right to get this on 'Hansard'
by reading it and it would be a saving of
time and only fair to both sides to allow
it to be inserted.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Thank you.

The list is as follows:

Statement of dismissals of postmasters in
Canada from October 1, 1911, to January
22, 1912, showing names of postmasters
and location.

Abenakis, Dorchester, Joseph Chabot.
Abenakis Springs, Yamaska, W. E. Watt.
Abernethy, Saltcoats, J. B. Gillespie.
Adamsville, Kent, Andre Arseneau.
Albert Kings and Albert, Danl. W.

Stewart.
Amqui, Rimouski, Louis A. Pouliot.
Apsley, Peterboro, E. R., Duncan Brown.
Arborg, Selkirk, S. Jonasson.
Ârkona, Lambton, E. R., C. N. Eastman.
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Ârthurville, Bellechasse, Oea. Boy.
Avaumore, Riugs a.nd Albert, W. H.

Harmer.
Balmoral, Selkirk, Robt. Rutherford.
Bath , Carleton, Miss Mary A. Bohan.
Beaconsfield, Jacques,. tlric Pilon.
Belleville, Hastings, W. R., D. R. Leavins.
Belmont, Coichester, Edmond Lewis
Benton, Carleton, Bd. Lafferty.
Bereaford, Brandon, Jas. Morrison.
Bertheir en haut, Berthier, C. W. Phillips.
Biusoarth, Marquette, Alex. Crerar.
Black Lake, Megautie, Jos. Ouellet,
flan Conseil, Drummond and Artbabaska,

L. P. Leclerc.
Bout du Monde, Maskinonge, Hormidas

Barihean.
Bridgeburg, Welland, Wrm. M. Hogg.
Brigham, Brome, Dr. B. Jeunette.
Bruxelles, Macdonald, Gustave Hutiet.
Bulyea, Regina, J. M. Barlow.-
Burtt'e Corner, York, Elwood Burtt.
Cacouna, Temisoonata, Miss M. A. Sa.indon.
Cam-pbelle-roft, Durh'am, Wm. Moyse.
Causa, Guysborough, Alex. M. Roberts.
Canton Tache, Chicoutimi and Saguenay,

A. Villeneuve.
Cap a la Baleine, Rimaouski, Cyrille Pele-

tien.
Capelton, Sherbrooke, B. Galvin.
Ca p St. Ignace, Moutmany Vit rierer.
Cap St . Ignace Stn., Montmaýgny, Philýias,

Benien.
Canleton, Bonaventune, Bennard Leolerc.
Carman, Macdonald, Johuston Watson.
Cascades Point, Soulankes, Mrs. O. Leroux.
Causapscal, Rimouski, Mrs. Marie P.

Caron.
Contre Acadie, Kent, Wm. Richard.
Centre Mill-stream, Rings and Âlberit, Jno.

Reynolds,
Cbifton. Rings and Albert, S. Flewelling.
Caleman, Macleod, A. M. Mornisan.
Crauberrym Metc» m J. Donaghy
Crystal Beach,eie'laund, E. A. Buck.
Cyrpress River, Macdonald, Mrs. Mary

Pearce.
Delagrave, Moutmagny, Mrs. P. Letourneau
Denmark. Colchester, J. W. McLeod.
Duntroon, Simce, N.R., Wm. Campbel.
Banl Grey, Regina, A. C. Beach.
Earltown, Barltown, Colchester, Wm. Me-

Reuzie.
East Bolton, Brome, Austin T. Vaughan.
Est Bnouglhton, Beauce, A. Lessard.

Bastmaan, Brome, C.* H. Dingbam.
Bast Roman Valley, Guysbora, Jue. M.

Rogers.
East Sherhrooke Sub. Sherbrooke, Viot.

Arctanbault.
Boho Bay, Algoma, W. R. T. W. Trotter.
Eufie.ld, Hauts, Henry F. Dk>ualdsou.
Bniskedale, Dauphin, Gilbent .Serkau.
Escott, Brocrville, F. T. Hatohison.
Farnan's Point, Stormont, R. S. Sheets.
Fleming, Qu'appelle, R. Chappel
Flonencevifle, Canleton, Den. MioGafligan.
Fork River, Dauphin, N. Little.
Foxhono, Hastings, B.R. Chas. Âshley.
Franhiford, Hastings, W.R., J. U. Simmons.
Georgeville, Stanstead, D. A. Bullochi.
Graftan, Northumberland, W.R., Hugh

Granby. Shefford, Geo. F. Payne.
Grand Prè, Rings, W. C. Hamilton.

Gros Morne, Gaspe, R. J. MoNeil,
Hauteur, Rimouski, P. Dechene.
HLardisty, Strathoona, A. MoLachian.
Harrowhy, Marquette, Stewart Blane.
Haj' Cave, Richmnond, M. Campbeil.
High River, Moieod, Jos. Limoges.
Hortouvilie, Rings, F. W. Curry.
Huntsville, Miiskoka, W. F. Clearwater.
Johnson's Croft, Ring's and Aibert, Ed. E.

John son.
Juvenile Settlement, Suubury-Queens, Jno.

MoCraoken.
Katrine-Stationa, Parry Sound, J. W. Suther-

land.
Keniocli, Inverness, old. MeLeani.
Lac a la Tortue, Champlaiu, L. P. Mar-
chaud.

Lac Masson, Terrebonne, D. Chartier.
Lao Verte, Hamboit, Thos. Irwin.
Lake Etohemin, Dorohester, Jos. Begin.
Lands, End., Rings, and Âibert, Jos. Baxter.
Lang, Regina, S. C. Wight.
La Tuque, Chanmplain, Amedee Paquin.
Lavaltrie, Berthier, Odias Migneron.
Les Chenaux, Montmorency, Xavier Bontet.
Les Eboulements, Charlevoix, Jas. Bau-

chard.
Little Metis Stu., Rimouski, Paul Marmen.
Lourdes, Meganitie, Cd. Doucet.
Lower Economny, Coichester, G. M.

McLjaughilin.
Ludlow, Northumberland, Lem uel Hovey.
Lyster Station., Mieganitio, Mjss A. Pre-

fontaine.
MacLenan, Algoma, W. R., D. M. Macêay.
MaDoneid's Point, Sunbury-Queens, D. W.

Barnes.
Mcliarty, Algoma, W. R. Robt. McLarty.
Macaleod, Macleod, A. F. Grady.
Manseau, Nicalet, C. Kironac.
Mansonvil.le, Brome, W. R. Oliver.
M'ariahilf, Saltooats, D. Plegel.
Mascouche, L'Assomption, Dionas Boy.
Matane, Rimouski, Oc. Dýionne.
Meaita, Souris, R. M. Graham.
Molville, Saltots, H. W. Lindsay.
Midhurst, Simece, N.R., Jue. M. Smeath.
Midville Branch, Luneuiburg, Tao. Snyder.
'Milford, St. John, Wm. J. Evans.
Millington, Brome, S. G. Patch.
Mili River, Princes, Nap. Dorion.
Mont Louis, (iaspe, L. Letourneau.
Montauban, Portneuf, J. A. Matte.
Mauth «f Restwick, York, Dav. Piekard.
Neeterville, Aigomna, E.R., Robt. J. Markel.
Newconcb. Lunen'hurg, Wi. H. Necomb.
Nicolet, Nioolet, N. Jutras.
Northruip, Riuge and Albert, Philo Z.

Northrup.
Notre Dame de la Salette, Labelle, AI.

Boisvenue.
Notre Dame de Rimouski, Rimouski, J. E.

Belanger.
Nottawa, Simcoe, N.R., Ed. Wiley.
,Onslow S&t.. Colchester, Clarence Crewe.
Petite Matane, Rimouski, Chas. Perron.
Phelpton, Simcoe, N.lt, L. Shianahan.
Piedmont, Terrebonne, Felix Boisseau.
Pinoher, Stu. Macleod, R. W. Morgan.
Plumas, Dauphin, Mrs. W. D. Lamnb.
Point de Roche, Queens, P. McCormaok.
Pointe Ste. Aune des Monts, Gaspe, F.

Gaguon.
Poodie, Rings and Albert, M. Sherwood.
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Poplar Point, Macdonald, W. Lang.
Price, Rimouski, Jos. Fournier.
Public Landing, Kings and Albert, Day.

Brown.
Quai des Eboulements, Charlevoix, Jos.

Tremblay.
Racine, Shefford, J. H. Lussier.
Rathburn, Ontario, N. R., Jno. Mulvihill.
Riding Mountain, Dauphin, A. H. Scouten.
Roblin, Marquette, A. G. MoBean.
Ruisseau a Sem., Rimouski, M. Chenal.
-Ruisseau Plat., Maskinongé, E. Trudelle.
Rydal Banch, Algolmija, W. R., Jno. H.
Chambers.
Ste. Agathe de Lotbiniere, Lotbiniere, C.

Brochu.
St. Amour, Prescott, J. B. Ravarie.
St. Alphonse, Joliette, J. P. Theriault.
Ste. Angele de limouskti, Riiouski;, A.

Girard.
Ste. Anne de Beaupre, Montmorency, R.

Fortier.
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Jacques Cartier, S.

Valee.
St. Benjamin, Dorchester, O. F. Boucher.
St. Bonaventure, Yamaska, A. Letendre.
St. Calixte de Kilkenny, Montcalm, D. Beau-

champ.
Ste. Cecile Stn., Compton, F. 'Leblanc.
St. Cyrille de L'Islet, L'Islet, J. Lord.
St. Cyrille de Wendover, Drummond and

Arthabasca, C. Lavoie.
St. Damase de Rimouski, Rimouski, Jo6.

Turcotte.
St. Didace, Maskinonge, L. Jacques.
St. Fabien, Rimouski, J. A. Berube.
Ste. Felicite, Rimouski, A. Otis.
St. Felixe Valois, de Joilette, O. Pelletier.
Ste. Flavie, Rimouski, N. Blanchet.
Ste. Flore, Three Rivers and St. Maurice,

J. E. Julienne.
St. Gabriel de Brandon, Berthier, Mrs. A.

Farley.
St. Gabriel de Rimouski, Rimouski, A. Le-

blanc.
St. George, Selkirk, A. Herbert.
St. Germain de Kamouraska, Kamouraska,

J. C. Michaud.
St. Ignace de Quebec, Quebec, A. Gagne.
St. Irenee, Charlevoix, Chas. Tremblay.
St. Irenee les Bains, Charlevoix, Geo. Girard.
St. Isidore d'Aukland, Compton, E. W.

Poulin.
St. Jean Port Joli, L'Islet, Jos. Pelletier.
St. Jean de Dieu, Temiscouata, Jos. Sirois.
St. Joseph de Sorel, Richelieu, F. Peloquin.
St. Lambert de Levis, Levis, Hyp. Roy.
St. Laurent Montreal, Jacques Cartier, C.

Gagnon.
St. eLouis de Bonsecours, Richelieu, Mrs. A.

St. Martin.
St. Luce de Matane, Rimouslki, Jos.

Lveque..
St. Luce Stn., Rimouski, J. B. Danjon.
Ste. Lucie de Doncaster, Terrebonne, L.

André.
St. Michel de Bellechasse, Bellechasse, Z.

Gagnon.
St. Moise Stn., Rimouski, J. Michaud.
St. Monique de Nicolet, Nicolet, E. Belanger.
St. Narcisse, Champlain, Jos. E. Jacob.
St. IPacome, Kamouraska, L. Lizotte.
St. Paul de Chester, Drummond and Artha-

basca, Geo. Rouleau.
Mr. LEMIEUX.

St. Paulin, Maskinonge, Jos. Brodeur.
St. Paul l'Ermite, L'Assomption, O. Seguin.
St. Paschal, Kamouraska, A. Herbert.
St. Phileamon, Bellechasse, F. Larochelle.
Ste. Philomene de Fortierville, Lotbiniere,

O. Maillot.
St. Robert, Richelieu, H. Dupre.
St. Roch des Aulnaies, L'Islet, M. Fran-

coeur.
St. Roch l'Achigan, tL'Assomption, J. H. La-

fortune.
St. Sebastien de Beauce, Beauce, J. 4.

Lacombe.
St. Stanislas de Kostka, Beauharnois, A.

Breault.
St. Sylvere, Nicolet, G. Bamel.
St. Thecle, Champlain, Dr. B. Bordeleau.
St. Tite, Champlain, Miss M. Lacoursiere.
St. Tite des Caps, Montmorency, A. Lavoie.
St. Valerien, Shefford, A. Goyette.
St. Wenceslas, Nicolet, D. Lebrum.
St. Zephirin, Yamaska, E. Caya.
Salvador, Battleford, J. H. Michon.
Sandy Bay, Rimouski, M. Belanger.
Sayabec Stn., Rimouski, T. Bouchard.
Scotech Village, Hants, T. E. Nelson.
Sea Dog Cove, Kings and Albert, T.

Martin.
Seaman Sannat, Annapolis, J. J. Nixon.
Seeleys Bay, Leeds, C. C. Gilbert.
Shubenacadie, Hants, J. A. MoHeffey.
Sintaluta, Qu'Aýppelle, J. M. Hastings.
Sluggett. Mackenzie, C. Siluggett.
Sorel, Richelieu, J. O. Dauphinais.
Southey. Regina, K. Krienke.
South West Margaree, Inverness, J. D.

MeFarlane.
Spring Brook. Hastings W. R., T. Rupert.
Stanley, York, Hy. Madone.
Stayner, Simcoe, N.R., D. G. Bell.
Strathmore, Calgary, Geo. H. Lloyd.
Sutton, Brome, Chas. Griggs.
Tartigon, Rimouski, S. Guy.
Tenby Bay, Algoma, W.R,, W. G. J. Baird.
Tooleton, Kings and Albert, M. S. Merritt.
Trois Pistoles Temiscouata, A. Cote.
Troy, Inverne.ss, J. Laidlaw.
Upper Greenwich, Kings and Albert, J. I.

Palmer.
Vincennes, Champlain, L. Dessureault.
Wainwright, Strathcona, B. Culp.
Walker's Settlement, Kings and Albert, J.

Robinson.
Waterside, Kings and Albert, H. T. Copp
West Brome, Brome, D. G. Derby.
Whitehead, Guyborough, W. S. Harris.
Whycocomaglh, Inverness, J. K. Macdonald.
Wickman, Sunbury-Queens, T. M. Car-

penter.
Woodstock, Carleton, C. L. Smith.
Yamaska, Yamaska, Mrs. A. B. Robidoux.

Mr. J. DENIERS (St. John and Iber-
ville) (Translation). Mr. Chairman, a few
moments ago the Postmaster General an-
awered a question which haýd been put by
the hon. member for Beauce with respect
to the post office at St. Sébastien, by rre-
ferring to a document in which allusion
was made not to St. Sébastien in the
county of Beauce, but to St. Sébastien in
the county of St. John and Ibérville.
Would the bon. minister kindly 'let me
know the contents of that document relat-
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-ing to the latter of those two localities 'and
tell me whether it deals with complaints
or with a question of dismissal as regards
tee postmaster of that place?

Mr. PELLETIER (Translation). I have
no objection to answer this question be-
cause I am asked, in that document, not
to dismiaes the postm'aster; I am asked
rather, to maintain him in his position.

Mr. J. E. MAROILE (Bagot) (Transla-
ition). Mr. Chairman, I do not rise to
(make a complaint against the Postmaster
General, but merely to get an information.
I received this morning from one of my
friends, a 'letter which I shall read to tihe
House. It was sent 'by iMr. Gaudet, the
prost office inspector of Montreal and ad-

ressed to Mr. Girard, mail carrier of Rox-
ton Falàs. It rends as rfollows:

Sir,-Changes have been made in the rail-
way mail service trusted to the care of the
Canadian Pacific railway between Knowlton
and Drummondville. Those changes will re-
su1t in the cancellation of your contract for
carrying the mail between Roxton Falls and
Aetonvale. According to that contract you
are entitled to three months notice for dis-
continuing the same.

Please let me know at once as to whether
you avail yourself of the three months notice
or agree that your contract should be brought
to an end 'before the expiration of the three
months notice.

At alIl events, you are to consider 'this let-
ter as being a three months notice.

Yours truly.
V. GAUDET,

Post office inspector.
I would like to know whether it is really

the hon. minister's intention to make that
change in the carrying of the mail 'by
trusting it to the care of the railway con-
pany. If so, I may tell him that sudh a
change will cause serious inoonvenience
to the population at large, but especially
to business in Roxton Falls. I am weill
lacquainted 'with that locality, it is next
to where I live, I am just as well posted
on the conditions there as on the condi-
tions in Acton Vale. The train carrying
the mail shiall get to Roxton FaIls at nine
o'cilock in the evening. Then, the answers
to letters brought in by that mail cannot
leave before the next 'morning. The post
'office 'at Roxton Falls must iremain open
until after the arrival of the train, for the
purpose of 'delivering the mail, and this
will force the traders and the business
men to stay up during at aleast two hours
in order to receive their letters and to get
through -with their correspondence, and so
they will be kept busy as late as eleven
o'&clock at nighit, whereas to-day the train
gets in with the mail at Actonvale, at
'six o'clock in (the evening, and it ondy
takes three-qu'arters of an hour to carry the
inail over to Roxton 'Falls. Therefore, un-

der the present circumstances, the mail
reaches Roxton Falls about seven o'clock,
and according to the proposed arrangement
it would be very near ten o'clock before
the letters should all be distributed. I
think 'this change is not called for at all
und woukl be dis-approved of, owing to the
great inconvenience which would result
firom it. This change may accommodate
!certain parts of the county, like Warden,
Knowlton and South Roxton, but not Rox-
ton Falis. If this 'change takes place J am
sure it will cause many complaints 'espec-
i'adlly on the part of the business men, ow-
ing to the fact that the mail would'arrive
tee late in the evening. We all know that
letters dealing with business imatters must
be answered as promptly as possible. We
happen to get notices icalling for an im-
mediate answer, ian 'answer which cannot
be deferred till the next day, especially in
cases where notes are due or where 'drafts
mnust be paid.

I would call the hon. minister's attention
to the fact that if he made this change in
the carrying of the mail by using 'the rail-
way between Knowlton and Drummond-
ville, he would be causing no inconven-
ience, provided, however, he continued the
present service between Actonvale and
Roxton Falls, because business would suf-
fer from the change as now contemplaited,
and business carried on in those localities
is important enough to warrant the min-
ister's attention.

Mr. PELLET'IER (Translation). J take
good note of my hon. friend's remarks.

Mr. BOIVIN. As this is a matter which
affects the county of Shefford, I would ask
the Postmaster General in what manner the
mail service is to be changed on the route
from Knowlton to Drummondville or Sut-
ton to Drummondville?

Mr. PELLETIER. I will take a note of
the question and send a letter informing
my hon. friend.

Mr. BOIVIN. There are two trains a
day running on this branch from Sutton to
Drummondville, but there is a mail car on
only one of these trains. The placing of
a mail car on the evening train from Knowl-
ton to Drummondville would certainly be
a great advantage to the people of Water-
loo, Warden, Savage's Mills, and. South
Roxton. In many cases the mails are de-
layed over a day owing to there not being
a mail car on the evening train. On the
other hand I think that if the mail
contract between Roxton Falls end
Actonvale was cancelled, it would be a
great hardship to the people of Roxton
Falls. The distance is only four or five
miles and I would strongly recommend
that this mail route from Roxton Falls to
Actonvale be maintained, even if a mail
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car is placed upon the evening train. There
is no bank at Roxton Falls, which is a town
of considerable importance, and the bank-
ing business is done .at Antonvale. At
Roxton Falls, there is a suboffce which,
however, is not open every ýday. Quite a
number of banking transactions are done
:by mail and if the service is cut off, tthe
hnail service by the railway will be very
irregular anid great inconvenience caused.
lWhen the Postmaster General makes the
thange, which wilil he a greait benefit to
one part of the country, I would ask hlm
to inaintain the stage route which would
prevent inconvenience to the people in
other parts of the country.

Mr. PELLETIER. My ton. friend can
rest assured we will take the matter into
consideration.

Mr. P. CARDIN (Richelieu). (Trans-
lation.) Mr. Chairman, it is not, my in-
tention to speak at great length, I only
wish to get some explanation with respect
to the following fact: J refer to a contract
for carrying the mail between St. Victoire
and Sorel. On the 4th of March last I had
the honour te ask the Postmaster General
whether the department had received ten-
ders for the object of carrying the mail be-
tween those two places, what were the
names of the tenderers, and tbe price asked
by each one of them. In reply, the hon.
minister informed mîe that Mr. Adélard
Paulhus had tendered for $400, and that
Mr. F. C. Pelletier had asked $425, which
tender was reduced later on to $400. I
would like the bon. minister to tell me who
did let Mr. Pelletier know the lowest ten-
der, which bas put him in a position to re-
duce his own to $400 after the other ten-
ders were opened.

I asked also whether that tender had
been recommended and by whom, and the
hon. minister answered me in the negative.

It seems strange that Mr. Pelletier was
permitted to reduce his tender so as to
make it no higher than the lowest, which
was that of Mr. Paulhus. Was Mr. Pelle-
tier allowed to reduce his tender so as to
make Mr. Paulhus miss the contract be-
cause Mr. Paulhus was known as a Liberal,
whereas Mr. Pelletier is a Conservative?

I would like to get some explanation
with respect to that fact. If the hon.
minister is net now informed to the ex-
tent of being able to answer me, may I
hope that ho will give this explanation
later on?

Mr. PELLETIER. (Translation.) I shall
see te it.

Mr. McKENZIE. I would net speak at
this hou of the morning were it not that

Mr. BOIVIN.

it may be the last opportunity we shall
have the pleasure of being face to face
with the genial Postmaster General. and
it is well that in the defence of our friends
we should point out some of the reasons
why he should at least spare some of the
postmasters in certain parts of the countrqf.
We have all heard of a king of ancient day;
who, to destroy one innocent babe, put the
knife to the throat of thousands of inno-
cent children, and that act has come down
through the ages as one of the most atro-
cious ever recorded. I trust the Postmaster
General will not lay down any general rule
that in order to cut off one or two heads
be must order a general massacre.

Mr. PELLETIER. Will the hon. gentle.
man be surprised to hear that ail things
being equal, in proportion I dismissed
fewer postmasters than the Liberals dil
after 1896?

Mr. McKENZIE. So far, the Postnaster
General has only dismissed one postmas-
ter in my county, but that one was a most
excellent official, and I am satisfied there
was no reason for dismissing him. Now
that the Minister of Customs is in his seat,
I might refer to the character of some of
these gentlemen who are sent around the
country conducting investigations. I think
it is the Minister of Customs who discov-
ered this excellent court that is going
around the province of Nova Seotia; I think
it is the Minister of Customs who discov-
ered Mr. Duchemin. Soine thee months
ago the Mtnister of Customs informed me
that Mr. Duchemin was to conduct the in-
vestigations in his department, and I
pointed out to the Minister of Customs that
Mr. Duchemin was a fairly good man in
his profession, but a most noterious parti-
san, a man who met me on the platform in
every section of my county, and a most un-
scrupulous partisan. I do net say any-
thing about him dn his professional ca-
pacity; he meets me at the bar every day
that I practice in ithe courts. I have noth-

.ing against him in his capacity as a law-
5r, but as a court to try political offenders
I would certainly say that if you want
heads thrown into the basket you could
not get a better man; but if you want a
fair 'trial, you could not get a worse one.
I warned the Min'ster of Customs that that
was the kind of a tribunal he was insti-
tuting, but ho took no notice of my warn-
ing. He put the court in operation, and
he appears to be handing it, with its great
reputation for dismissals, down to the rest
of the rministers.

In my own county since I have had any-
thing to do with appointments, since 1904,
I have never dismissed a postmaster, and
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I think I have appointed more Conserva-
tives than Liberals. I think the records of
the Post Office Department will show that.
A new post office was created 18 months ago
at North Side, East Bay, and the most suit-
able place in the district for it was at the
House of an old Conservative f amily named
IM3Eahern, and a ilie-long iConsýervatirv-e of
that name was appointed postmaster. At
Grand Narrows the postmaster who was a
Conservative died, and .we appoinited his
twidow. At Gain's 5Mountain iist year a
Conservative postmaster died, and we
appointed his daughter in his place. At
MeCharles near Baddeck Bay, the postmas-
ter, a aife-long Conservative, died, and we
appointed lis wife in his place. At Big
Hill, Mr. Alexander McLeod, a Conserva-
tive, died, and we appointed bis son,
another Conservative of the samne name.
At Baddeck Bay Charles Mcflonald, a life-
long Conservative, who was appointed 50
years ago, dîed two years ago, and we
appo.inted his son. At Englishtown Mr.
McRitchie a leading merchant and Con-
servative, held the post office iu the name
of bis wife. He was a strong Conservative.
Ris* wife died, and his daughter was
appointed in lier place.

Mr. PELLETIER. What object bas my
hon. friend in doing this?

CMr. McKEÀNZIE. I ani showing that in
the county I represent we -do flot recognize
politics in the post office business at ail.
There was a most conspicuous case in the
county of Victoria. At Valley Road a man
,tam-ed Charles Mîaodonald, an out-and-out
Tory, died, and we appointed bis son in
his place. There are four or five other cases
of thbe samne kind, showing the hion. Post-
master General that in my county we do not
regard these positions as political. If 1
wanted to, play polifics, I would ask the hion.
minister to make a dlean sweep of every one
of them; but iA would not be fair to, the
people or to those who hold the offices.

Mr. E. FORTIER (Lothinière). (Trans-
lation.) The evening hefore last, I calleri
the attention to the hion. the iPostmaster
General to the question I had put to bim
in January last concerning the reason of
the dismissal of a certain number of post-
masters in the county of Lotbinière.

The hion. the Postmaster General replied
that to bis personal knowledge, those post-
masters had- been active political parti-
sans.

Continuing, I asked him, whether during
the last election, bie bad been in the county
of Lothinière, He replied that as a mat-
ter of fact hae had not been in the county
of Lotbinière in the course of tbe last elec-
tion, but that hae bad considerable knowl-
edge of wbat took place there in 1908.

Four so-called Liberal postmasters bave
been dismissed. They may really be Liber-
aLs. But hie tells us that the avents com-
ing under bis personal knowledge were
those of 1908. Now I wish to state bae
that two of those dismissed postmasters
were appointed two years later, in 1910.
The hion. minister could not know person-
ally tbat these postmasters had taken an
active part in polities in 1908, since at that
time they were flot postmasters at ail. I
therefore state that the îeply given to me
by the Postmaster General is not exact
and that I consider it unworthy of 4the
position hie occupies.

Mr. PELLETIER. (Translation.) That
deserves no answeî.

Mr. BOl VIN. I forgot to mention just
now something for which I do not intend to
criticise the hon. Postmnaster General, but
rather to give him praise. I sea by a re-
turn furnished by the hon. minister that my
opponent, Mr. Davidson, asked for the dis-
missal of eight postmasters in the county
of Shefford, and the minister only dismiss-
ed three of them, for wbich I must congarat-
ulate hlm.'

Mr. (JARVELL. Ail their heads will
corne off yet.

Mr. BOIVIN. I hope not, and before
there is any other dismissal, I trust an in-
quiry will be held so that these people will
bave justice. However, I hope that no
others will be dismissed.

To provide for the salaries of two addi-
tional post office inspectors, $3,600.

Mr. GRAHAM. Have any arrangements
been made with tbe railway companies for

a change in their rates?
Mr. PELLETIER. Not yet, but they are

pressing about it.
Mr. GRAHAM. I understand tbey have

been pressing for a long time. Has my
bon. friend. taken any steps to rearrange
these rates?

Mr. P>ELLETIER. I have taken steps so
far to 'try and peresuade 'thern to wait.

Mr. GRAHAM. You cannot do that with-
out money.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Does the Postmaster
General întend to place the Yukon on a
levai with tbe other parts of Canada, the
whola year round?

Mr. PELLETIER. Yes, we bave decided
to put the whole country on the saine foot-
ing.

To provide for the expenses of the Inter-
national Fisheries Commission, $5,oo.

Mr. HAZEN. When my estimates ware
before the House on a pTevious occasion
the hon. member for South Renfrew said hie
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would like to have some statement in re-
gard to the present position of the treaty
concerning the waters that are contiguous
te the international boundary line. I was
prepared then to give a statement to my
hon. friend and I am prepared now. I
have had a very careful statement drawn
up dealing with all the phases of the treaty
and its present position, and if it will serve
the hon. gentleman's purpose I will hand it
in. The staternent is as follows:

Memoranduni-Re International Fisheries
Treaty Applicable te Waters Contiguous
te the International Boundary.

Briefly, the history of the Treaty is: While
the Canadian Regulations have been, and
are, more provident and better enforced than
those in the varions boun.dary States, result-
ing in serious complaints from our fisher-
men in the Great Lakes and the Boundary
waters on the Pacifie, to the effect that they
were being hampered by restrictive regula-
tiens that were net being app'lied te their
competitors just across an imaginary line,
and as the fish are free swimming, the re-
sult of the Canadian protection was te keep
up the supply in the United States waters,
urgent requests were made by the Vermont
and New York authorities for more protec-
tive regulations in Missisquoi Bay, at the
head of Lake Champlain. They represented
thbat their states were enforcing stringent
regulations in that lake te build up thbe
fisheries thereof; but that their efforts were
being largely offset by Canadian fishermen
being allowed te catch the parent fish when
tihey ascended te Missisquoi Bay te spawn.

Canada, after careful consideration, keep-
ing in view the widespread complaint from
our fishermen above referred te replied that
it was ready te consider the question of rega-
lations te be applied in the varions waters
contiguous to the boundary; but that it was
net prepared te deal with individual cases
alone. The final outcome was the Treaty
of the 1l1th April, 1908.

Article 1 of this Treaty,-cop'y abtaohed,
provides for the appointment of an Inter-
national Commission consisting of one repre-
sentative from Canada and one from the
United States, while Article II provides that
these commissioners shall 'prepare' a sys-
team of international regulations, while the
3rd Article states that the two governments
engage to put these regulations into force with
as little delay as possible, and that they sha,ll
come into operation by concurrent procla-
mations by the Governor General of Canada
and the president of the United States. The
4th Article specifies the waters te which tie
regulations shall apply, and provides that
Canada will protect by adequate regulations
the fisheries of the Fraser River, which are
outside treaty waters. The 6th Article pro-
vides for the amendment of the regulations
as required from time te time.

The first Canadian Commissioner was S.
T. Bastedo;- but after some preliminary
work, he resigned te accept the position of
Superintendent of Old Age Annuities, when
Professer Prince was appointed te fill - the
vacancy. The United States Cemmissioner
was Dr. David Starr Jordan, and after

Mr. HAZEN.

thoroughly going over the ground the com-
missioner prepared a code of regulations,
which were agreed te on May 29th, 1909, and
during the then current Parliamentary Ses-
sion, the Fisheries Act was amended by 9-
10 Ed. VII. Chap. 20, Sec. 14 te enable these
regulations te be proclaimed.

L the United States the different State
governments make and administer the fishery
regulations, and while it is held by the United
States Attorney General that treaty overrides
State laws and rights, the federal United
State government had no legislation either te
enable the promulgation of the regulations
or for the appointment of a staff of officers
te enforce ,them. On the 22nd February, 1910,
the President submitted the regulations te
congress in order that due legislative ac-
tion on the part of the government of the
United States may be taken, as stipulated
for in article 3 of the convention. Right
there the difficulties began, as it transpired
that United States fishermen who felt them-
selves detrimentally affected by the regula-
tiens were te have their desires pressed by
their representatives. At first the stumbling
blook seemed te be regulation 46, which pro.
vides the conditions under which pound-nets
may be built, the opposition to it coming
from the Michigan fishermen around Saginaw
Bay, who claimed that with such a large
mesh as that provided for, it would he impos-
sible for them te successfully operate, as the
herring resorting te that bay are a small
run and would escape through such a net.
The session of Congress ended without the
reguilations being approved.

Dr. Jordan then made strenuous efforts te
have the regulations imznediately amended
te meet the difficulty, but as the Minister of
Justice held that under article VI of the
treaty it was net competent te change any
regulation until it had been promulgated,
Canada would net agree te any immediate
change. After much negotiation , it was
agreed that immediately following the pro-
mulgation of the regulations, Canada would
agree te se amending regulation 46 as te ex-
clude its application te Saginaw Bay, and as
an offset te have No. 49 changed se as te
make it not apply te the waters off the
counties of Halton and Peel, as it was urged
by the fishermen there that with nets of the
meshxes provided they could net successful-
ly operate.

it was, however, pointed out that difficulties
of the very character or similar ones were
being experienced in Canada from varions
places; but as it was felt that the regula-
tiens were in the general ýinterest, these
complaints and requests for amendments fol-
lowing them, were being resisted. Dr. Jordan
was informed in the sense of this paragraph
and the preceding one by the hon. Mr.
Brodeur.

When in 1911, the regulations were again
submitted te Congress, the Senate finally ap-
p reved the regulations with the exception of
Nos. 4,5 te 60 inclusive, and 62 te 65 inclusive;
but as these are the regulations applying te
the Great Lakes and the Pacifie coast, they
are of all the most important, and with their
exclusion we would be no better off than be-
fore. The regulations thus curtailed, were
forwarded on te the House of Representatives,
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where they were not dealt with when the
House prorogued, and the undersigned is not
aware that up to the present anything has
been done in -the matter during the current
United States Congress session.

It may be well to point out that the regula-
tions prepared by the commissioners are not
up to the standard of the existing Canadian
regulations, though above that of those of the
various boundary States. For one thing,
they make no provision for a close season in
the Great Lakes; but it was hoped that when
the good effects of even fairly good regula-
tions, consistently enforoed on both sides
were seen, it would become easier to obtain
more adequate regulations.

From the above i.t is clear that though pro-
gress has not been made, the fault does not
lie with Canada, and in the opinion of the
undersigned, if the United States eongress
does not approve of the regulations as pre-
pared by the commissioners, during -the pre-
sent session, the time will have come for the
Canadian government to consider withdrawal
from the treaty.

During 'tho three years that have gone by
since the signing of the regulations, Canada
has endeavoured to deal with the situation
in a bona fide manner, and has refrained
from considering changes in the existing re-
gulations where such could be at all avoided,
pending the application of the international
ones. In British Columbia the situation is
particularly acute. There we have an annual
close season for sockeye fishing from October
lst to June 30th; for Quinnat salmon from
October lst to November 15th, and for hump-
backs from November 15th to January lst,
as well as a weekly olose season of 42 hours,
and in a portion of the Fraser river, three
years out of four, of 48 hours, and a total
cessation of salmon fishing in the Fraser
river district from August 25th to September
15th, all of which are being consistently en-
forced, except, that last year the close season
from August 25th to September 15th was re-
soinded for that year only, in the hope that
the international regulations would be in
force before another season.

In the State of Washington, while there is
a close season for sockeye fishing from August
25th to September 15th, and a weekly close
time of 36 hours, no attempt is made te en-
force either, nor do the fishermen even seem
to think of abiding by them.

The international regulations provide a
close season for all salmon from August 25th,
and a weekly close time of 48 hours.

As the salmon have to run the gauntlet of
the United States nets along the coast of
Washingon State before reaching the Fraser,
the United States fishermen have the 'rst
chance at them, -and they are making the
best of it to sucli an extent that the future
of the fishery in the Fraser seems doomed
unless more restrictive regulations are en-
forced in Washington State, notwithstanding
that the fish are all making for the Fraser
river to spawn, and where we carry on hat-
ching on a very extensive scale. Hence the
anxiety of Canada for adequate regulations
to be fairly enforaed by both countries in the
permanent interests of both.

Dr. Jordan resigned last spring, and though
the Canadian government has not been so

informed, it understands that Dr. Bastox
Everman has been appointed to the vacancy.

Mr. SINCLAIR. I would like to know
what the policy of my hon. friend is in re-
gard to lighthouse keepers. A case has
been reported to me which appears to be a
very extreme one, I do not know whether
these cases are general throughout the
country or not. I have a letter which was
sent to me by Mr. Stephen Richard, light
keeper, at Charlo Cove, Guysborough
county, Nova Scotia. This man was per-
forming his duties and lighting his lamp
night after night when he received the fol-
lowing letter from Charles H. Hardy, agent
for the Marine and Fisheries Department
at Halifax:

Halifax, N.S. December 18, 1911.
Sir,-I am forwarding to you a letter from

the department at Ottawa advising your
appointment as lightkeeper has been can-
celled. You will please deliver the keys and
all government property immediately into
the care of Mr. Alexander Richards, who has
been appointed keeper of Charlo Harbour
Range Light. Please take a list of all govern-
ment stock on hand, sign same yourself, and
have Mr. Alexander Richards send copy te
me; also giving the light-keeper a copy.

Yours truly,
(Sgd. CHARLES H. HARVEY;

Nova Scotia.

That strikes me as a very extreme case,
and I would like to know from the minis-
ter if there has been any general slaughter
of that kind rouad the coast without even
an attempt at laying a complaint against
the occupants of the office. The light keep-
ers, I think, ought at least to he treated
fairly. They are men that in many instan-
ces, are poorly paid, they lead isolated
lives on the coast and most of whom are
respectable men. I would be very sorry to
learn that the minister has not treated
them fairly and given them a fair chance
for their lives. This is the worse case I
have heard about, and I thought my hon.
friend would like to give an explanation
if he has one.

Mr. HAZEN. I have not the facts in
my memory at present, but I will look up
the papers and communicate with my hon.
friend about the matter. In reply to his
question I may say that there has been
no general slaughter of light keepers, and
we have been careful to remove only where
there is proper cause for it. If he will
come to the department I will show him
the recommendations and explain to him
the ressons for the action taken.

Mr. SINCLAIR. We shall not finish
with the estimates of the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries to-night. If we
have more of his estimates at the next sit-
ting, perhaps he will be kind enough to
bring the papers.
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Civil Government-Department of Marine
and Fisheries, $7,550.

Mr. LAPOINTE (Kamouraska). I re-
ceived only to-day the papers relating to
the dismissal of Louis Deschène, an em-
ployee on the Rivière Ouelle wharf. The
dismissal was asked for by Mr. Potvin,
the Conservative candidate in the last two
elections. Mr. Potvin applied to the Post-
master General, who sent his letter to the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. Besides
this the minister had two sworn declara-
tions. They are in French. One states
that Mr. Deschène during the last election
had tried te exercise persuasion on his
brother-in-law, Mr. Jules Dery. The one
who made the declaration did not know the
facts, but was told them by others. The
other declaration is to the effect that dur-
ing the election of 1908 Mr. Deschène had
been seen near a house listening to what
was going on two or three days before the
election. On these declarations he has
been dismissed. Mr. Deschène sent the
following letter:

Riviere Ouelle, 20th Jan. 1912.
T. Beland, Esq.

Marine and Fisheries, Que., P.Q.
Sir:-Your notification re moorings at Ri-

vière Ouelle wharf and dated 13th January,
only reached me last night the 19th inst.
You will understand that I was unable te
quit work on the 15th inst., since the notifia-
cation only reached me on the 19th.

I am not responsible for this delay, and
having been on duty on t'he 16, 17, 18 and 19
January, I claim my pay for those four days.
Beaulie.u only entered upon duty on the 20th
in the morning and does net claim any pay
for the work he did not perform.

Now, the civiil service law provides that
any employee who is drismissed has the right
to an investigation. I asked for an invest.-
gation and I wish the cowards who have laid
charges against me to come up and subs-
tantiate the same as I feel convinoed I can
refute them al: I therefore trust to your
equity te obbain fair play and be given an
opportunity to refute the charges brought
againet me.

I hope . you will be kind enoutgh ta supply
me with the necessary information for that
purpose.

Believe me, &c.,
LOUIS DECHENE,

Rivière Ouelle.

This letter was transmitted by the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries to the Post-
master General (Mr. Pelletier) asking for
his views in the matter. The letter was
dated February 10, 1912. The Postmaster
General answered as follows:

My D-ear Colleague: I submitted yeur
letter of the 31st ultimo re dismissal of
Louis Deschene, labourer, on the wharf at
Rivière Oue.lIle, to Mr. W. A. Potvia of Fra-
serville, and am now in reoeipt of his reply,
and in view of the statutory declarations
which were forvarded to yeur department on

Mr. SINCLAIR.

the subjeet he is of opinion that an investI·
gation would be unnecessary. However if
you should decide to hold investigation, Mr.
Poitvin is prepared te conduct it.

Yours Sincerly,
L. P. PELLETIER.

Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Marine and
Fisheries.

Thus, the candidate who sought the dis-
missal of this employee was consulted as
to the advisability of granting an investi-
gation. He stated it was unnecessary, but
offers, should an investigation be held ta
conduct it himself. Fortunatelv the min-
ister did not accede to that-it would have
been a regular farce, and he preferred to
dismiss the man without investigation.
And here is the answer to the letter I have
just read:

16th February, 1912.
Dear Mr. Pelletier,-I have received your

letter of the 10 February wiýth reference ta
Louis Deselhe-ne, labourer on the waliarf at
Rivière Ouelle, and I have decided that,
under the circumstances, an investigation is
not necessary.

Yours sincerely.
(Sgd.) J. D. HAZEN.

lon. L. P. Pelletier,
Postmaster General,

Ottawa, Ont.
I think that in all fairness ta Mr. Des-

chene, who is an honest man. and who
did not take part in the election in an
offensive way, either in the last political
contest or in the election of 1908, it is onlv
fair that he should be given an opportunity
te defend himself against the charges
brought against him, and that the minister

ven now shouild grant himn that investi-
ation. But I will ask him, if he doe- grant

un investigation, net to appoint Mr. Pattvin
ito conduct it.

Mr. HAZEN. I will net.

Mr. SINCLAIR. Will the minister tell
me now what he will do in the case of Mr.
Stephen Richards? Will he grant an in-
vestigation?

Mr. HAZEN. I will not without looking
at the documents. After consulting these
I will deci-de what course I will take.

Mr. SINCLAIR. I will assume that if
the minister finds nothing against him ex-
cept a letter written by somebody complain-
ing of him he wil.1 hold him innocent, and
will restore him te his position.

• Mr. LEMIEUX. When does the lion.
minister expect the work on the dock in
Montreal te be finished?

Mr. HAZEN. I had some conversation
with the harbeur commissioners in Mont-
real on the subject. The hon. gentleman
knows that the dock is being erected by
Vickers Maxim Company under an arrange-
ment with the haribour commissioners. I
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,believe. the arrangement ivas approved by' past some men have flot been properly re-the government of the day under whioh the warded for the military service they haveharbour commissioners agreed to dredge rendered the country. 1 have in myout the basin for the dock, the channel to mind one mnan in particular who has beenit to be constructed by the Marine Depart- a military man ail hia life, lie served inment; and then a certain amount to be the Northw.est Mounted Police, and has ex-
paid .by way of rentai dor some years, ample and his work have done muai toand an incroased amount -for a number make that 'bo-dy the finest constabulary

&fyears more. 1 under.stand drom force ia the world. I refer to Colonelthe harlbour commissioners that that Steele, a man who, for forty yeara, has
lwVOrk is *Proceeding saitisfaictory, and been connected with the constabulary ser-
It think ît -will b-e comipleted tis vice of this eountry, who served nlot only
season. Ini ffying this, 1 speak siib- in the difficulty that occurred in the North-
ject Vo correction. I understand t.hat, there west, but also I believe, during the Fenianhas 'been some question between the bar- raids, and hie also distinguisbed hiTnaelf in
bour commissioners and the Vickers the war in South Africa.
Maxim Company with regard to the inter- Colonel Steele now bias the saie rank
pretation of the agreement and the corn- as seime lion. gentlemen opposite wlio bave
missioners are taking advice as to their neyer had a uniforin on and neyer heard~legal position, a gun fired in anger in their lives. When

we are appointing on the headquartersFurther amount required to asaist in the staff mnen with tie rank of General, weestab~lishment, maintenance -and ,inspection should certainly confer that rank on suchef cold storage for hait, the conservation inen as Colonel Steele, whorn 1 consliderand develo'pment of the deep sea fisheries, tbe finest soldier Canada bas produced.and toý iprovide for biNtter tranisportation. The minister lias hiimself seen active ser-'faci1itiès for fresb fish, $15,000. vice and is tberefore in a position to ap-
Mr. McKENZIE. I would like to flnd out preciate the :services Colonel Steele lias

-what the minister is doing in the way of rçndered this country.
providing cold storage for the fisherinen
along the coast. We have splendid fishing
there, but during many months in the year
they have not been able Vo get hait, and
neyer can get bait at that turne unles
fteps axre taken by the governiment to assiat
them.

Mr. HAZEN. In order to encourage the
establishment of bait freezers the govern-
ment is giving a bonus to either individ-
ua.ls or companies who will ereet hait
freezers. Any person applying for the
privilege and showîng their -bona fides,
will hae grantad a bonus, as in the past, for
this purpose.

Militia ànd DE-fence--Grant: to associations
-Further amount required $8,400.

Mr. GIRAHAM. Tbe ot.ner evening, in
answer Vo a suggestion made by -several
hion, gentlemen on both aides of the House,
the Miniater of Militia and Deferice assur-
td us that hie would put something in the
suppla¶nentary eâtimatas to increase granta
to regimental banda.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria>. I arn heartily
in favour of it, and I may have some-
tbing in the etimates next year for that
purpose.

Ordnance, arms, lande and equipment-Re-
quired for purohase of lands fer rifle ranges,
$150,O00.

Mr. FOWLER. Thiere is a matter on
wbich I wisli Vo say a few worda, and per-
haps I can do it undar thia item as well
as any other. 1V seema to me that in the

Milit-ary buildings and works for new build-
ings for Dominion Arsenal, Quebec, $50,000.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Has the Minister cf
Militia read the article in this morning'a
' Citizen' about the Rockliffe ranges and
wilI hae adopt that suggestion?

Mr. HUGHiES (Victoria). No conclu-
sion lias yet been arrived at. At ahl
evants we will noV auction it off for a day
or two.

Mr. MURPHY. My hion. friend the other
day rather intimatad th at lie was consider-
Cn the abandonmient of the Rockliffe ranges

nd the purchase of anothar site because lie
found it very expensive to secure additional
land at Rockliffe.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). And sufficient
ares.

Mr. 11.URPHY. The area la there and
could ha secured by expropriation. Ex-
propriation notices wera servad lasV year,
some excessive prices are askad, that is
no reason for abandoning tie prýesent rifle
ranges. I bâppen. Vo know that the min-
isiter j5 not usually guided -hy the 'Ottawa
Citizen.'

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria>. Hear, bear.
Mr. MURPHY. A few daya ago that

paper advocatad just sucli a poliéy and
pointed out that it miglit not ha a bad
thing for the minister to go into thia mad
craze of land speculation and aaid that
the. Militia Department might eventually
benefit greatly froin a legitimate system of
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land speculation. This morning the 'Citi-
zen ' objects to the sale of this land. It is
not unusual for us in Ottawa to find the
' Citizen ' on both sides of the sane ques-
tion but not on both sides of the saine ques-
tion at the same time. I hope my hon.
friend will not reach a speedy decision as
to the abandonnent of Rockliffe. It is
said that the minister bas secured options
on land in an adjoining township.

'Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). Four or five
localities have been observed for a large
rifle range. The present one is quite in-
accurate and it bas been said that we will
be forced by the people between the ranges
and the Montreal road to close our ranges
so that they can get to idle water front.
To cet 238 acres of land the least addition
that we could get on with would cost more
than the entire rifle ranges, which I can
get in any one of four localties within
fairly convenient reach of the city. We
have taken options on a number of places.
We can sell all these options at a profit
to-day, but we are not doing it; there is
no speculation in this matter. There are
two or three nice sites across the river
firing into the mountains and two or three
on this side of the river. I shall be pleased
to 'et my hon. friend see them next week,
and I hope to have everything straightened
up.

Mr. MURPHY. Is there anything in the
statement that 2,740 acres have been
secured?

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria). We have
options on more than that. I got options
on these places before I moved.

For acquiring site and construction of a
Dominion government building, London,
England, $1,000,000.

Mr. CARVELL. Is it decided where
that building is to be?

Mr. ROGERS. No. The High Commis-
'ioner has recommended that a Dominion
building should be erected in London and
we are taking this vote in order that we
may look into the matter.

Mr. GRAHAM. Perhaps the minister
could state in a sentence, so that we could
get it on ' Hansard,' what this million
dollar building is for.

Mr. ROGERS. As my hon. friend is
well aware, Canada bas not lad up to
the present time suitable offices in Lon-
don, England. Australia bas undertaken
to build a very magniticent structure there,
and in the judgment of the Canadian gov-
ernment the time has arrived for Canada
to do something in that line. The High
Commissioner has recommended that some
definite and permanent action should be
taken by Canada, with a view of provid-

Mr. MURPHY.

ing suitable buildings for the Dominion
offices and officers that we have in London,
England. As you know our officers are
scattered all over the place. My own idea
would be that we should have such a build-
that all the different provinces of Canada
should have their offices centred in it, to-
gether with the federal goverrnent offices.

Mr. GRAHAM. The wisdom of asking
that explanation is evident from the fact
that quite a number of the members of
the House were of the opinion that it was
for some kind of exhibition buildinc. I
knew it was not, but I wanted my hon.
friend to niake the statement so that it
would appear in ' Hansard.'

Mr. CARVELL. I think this is a wise
move on the part of the government. When
I was in London last summer, I noticed
how difficult it was to find the Canadian
government building and the provincial
government offices. I think this is a good
move. Of course, you cannot carry that
idea out in its entirety because Ontario
bas already a building on the Strand, al-
though a site might be obtained somewhere
near the Ontario building for the Dominion
building.

Mr. TOBIN. Sometime ago I asked the
Minister of Public Works if it was the in-
tention of the government to proceed with
the construction of a public building at
Weedon, Quebec, and he answered that the
subject was receiving the earnest consider-
ation of the government. What position is
that matter now in?

Mr. PELLETIER. I will take a note of
my hon. friend's question and you wil! get
an answer from the Public Works Depart-
ment.

Mr. TOBIN. There is a vote in the esti-
mates of $15,000 for that building. I movai
for the papers and the Minister of Public
Works told me that they would be laid on
the table before the House adjourn.-l,
but they are not down yet and the Hoe
is going to prorogue on Monday. I am
leaving for home this evening, and I wish
the minister to promise that I will get a
copy of all these documents.

Mr. PELLETIER. I will have a note
taken of my hon. friend's request and send
it to the Minister of Public Works.

Mr. TOBIN. I am informed on good
authority that there have been petition- z-nt
to the department asking that the building
for which $15,000 is voted be not con-
structed but that half of the money be
spent on the Weedon building and an-
other building erected with the other half
of the money in the county of Wolfe.
Weedon is important enough to have a
building costing $20,000 or $25,000.
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Mr. PELLETIER. We could flot take
money voted for one purpose and apply it
to another.

Mr. TOBIN. I moved for the documents
and petitions sent to the government with
respect ta, a building at Gartley, on Lake
Aylmer. Will the minister see that a copy
of these documents is sent ta me?

Mr. PELLETIER. These documents are
ready ta be laid on the table, and there
will be no objection ta bringing them downl.

Mr. TOBIN. Then I understand I arn
to get copies.

Mr. P. CARDIN. (Translation.) Mr.
Chairman, at the beginning of ýthis ses-sion a surn of rnoney was voted for th
building ai a wharf in the parish of St.
Roch, county of Richelieu. Another surn
wvas also voted for the building ai a wharf
in the parish oi St. Aimé, in the saine
county.

I would have asked the hion. Minister
oi Publie Works (Mr. Monk) whether hie
intends to have those works begun next
spring; but as hie is not at his seat ta-
night, I shail ask the Postmaster General
who represents hîm at this moment, to
kindly have My request transmitted ta
him.

Mr. PELLETIER. (Translation.) Cer-
tainly.

French iRiver. $100.000

Mr. MURPHY. I would like an ex-

beginning of the construction of the Geor-
gian Bay canal.

Mr. PELLETIER. I have stated aîl that
<'an be stated for the moment-that this
wolk le on the route of what is generally
known as the Georgian Bay canal scheme,
and the French river part down ta North
Bay is the part about which the government
has more information than the rest. Tho
matter rests there for the moment. The
fact that this amaunt le asked for shows
that there is some intention of looking int-o
une question as deeply as may be done.

Mr. CARVELL. _The minýister has n'1-t
stated whether thies money le to be used
for engineering purposes ai for actual con-
struction, and, if for actual construction,
vhether it is as a part of the general
scheme for the congtruction of the Geor-
gian Bay canal. Surely hie can give us that
information.

Mr. PELLETIER. I cannot give any
More than I have given.

,Mr. MURPHY. What I arn anxious ta
know is whether something seriaus is in-
tended by thie, or whether 'it je merely an
amount put in ta stay the activity of the
friends oi the Georgian Bay canal, in view
af the gavernment having committed itseli
ta the construction of the-.Welland.

Mr. PELLETIER. Nothing of that kind
ought ta be supposed from a seriaus gov-
ernment like this.

Mr. MURPHY. 0f which the hon, gen-
tleman is the sericus representative.

ascertane if it i nay ar cante withL Mr. McKENZIE. I find in this item forasth i costut in f the Georgan Bay canal a public building a~t Baddeck that a towerthecontrutio ofth Gergin By cnal dock is pravided for the publie building.
Mar. PELLETIER. It is> on the route of In the estimates af last year there were

the Geargian Bay canal. 0f course the three itemns for tower dlocks in public build-
gavernment has not made up its mind ings in my county, and this year two af
about the whalýe thing. The information them, st places of larger popu lation, have
with regard ta that part from the French been dropped. I may say that a depart-
river down to North Bay will bie obtained, mental officer from Halifax visited the8e
and the question will be looked intao very towns, and, without any great pressure an
carefully. my part, reported ta the department lu

Mr. MURPHY. To-night, we have had aorfthstwe lc.
the government declare their poîicy as ta Mx. PELLET!ER. Notice will be taken
the construction of the Welland canal, and ai the request of my hon. friend.
I may say that I favour bath the Welland Mr. STANFIELD. I think it la not neces-
and the Geargian Bay canal projects. sary ta explain ta hon. gentlpmen why

I arn naturally anxious as a citizen af these estimatee ýshould go through to-night.
Ottawa and a representative of an Ottawa AUI the ministers will be here to-morraw.
Valley eanstituency ta ascertain what, the~ Mr. MURPHY. I have a request ai the
policy ai the government is in regard ta iitra ulc ok eadn h
the Georgian Bay canal. I amn aware, as cutingse ot aiuaniem ink myeaunthean
the Postmast-er General has stated, that thectigoto nie nm ony n
canalizing of the French river forms a partnodybtheMnse fPliWrk
af the Geargian Bay canal scheme, but can anewer that.
'what I want ta know ie whether the amount Mr. ROGERS. It will be quite open ta
in the estimates le for that purpose, and the hion, gentleman to-morrow ta raise any
,%hether this item may be regarded as a question he likes.
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Mr. MURPI{Y. And tise samne for other
m embers?

Mr. ROGERS. Yes.

Mir. MURPHY. Well, ive might as well

pass them ail now.

Mr. GRAIIAM. Suppose we read these
items througli as rapidly as possible, with
the understanding that we can ask any
question we like some time to-morrow-
that opportunîty will be given.

.Mr. ROGERS. That is entirely satis-
factory.

Mr. McKENZIE. Under what headinigP

Mi'. PELLETIER. Under any heading.

Mr. ROGERS. There will be no objec-
tion.

Mr. SINCLAIR. I would like the Min-
ister of Public Works te, be kind enough
te bring down to-morrow the correspond-
ence relating to the omission of the New
Harbeur Breakwater from the estimates,
and aise the Miliford public wharf. If the
mninister does that it will facilitate the
di scussiîon.

Mr. ROGERS. I will ask the Minister

of Public Works to do that.

Sonie resolutions reperted.

Mr. ROGERS moved the adjournment of
the House.

Mr. GRAHAM. Wilýl the hion. gentle-
man be qeod enough to tell us what ýbusi-
ioess w'e will take up to-morrew?

MNr. ROGERS. We will take concurrence,
1 hope.

Mr. GRAHA.M. Are there any Bills?

Mr. ROGERS. The Minister of Trade
and Commerce lias ene. I arn not aware
that there are any others, if there are they
wiIl be considered.

Mr. GRAHAM. There are one or two
private Bis froni the Senate and the
Grand Trunk Bis standing in the name
cf my hion. friend fromn Simcoe (Mr. Cur-
rie). These wil] have te be taken up soe
timie te-morrow.

Mr. ROGERS. In that case we will take
ciurrence afterwards.

Motion agreed te, and the House ad-
journed at 3.28 a.m. Saturday.

Mr. ROGERS.

HOUSE 0F COMMONS.
SATURDAY, Mvarch 30, 1912.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

SALARIES OF EMPLOYEES OF THE
HOUSE.

Mr. BORDEN moved that the recom-
mendation of Ris Honour the Speaker, laid
on the table of the House on the 29thi ef
Mardi instant, relative to the yearly in-
creases to certain officers, clerks and eni-
ployees et the House, including clerks in
the joint distribution office of the House
of Commons and Senate, pursuant to sec-
tion 37 ot the Civil Service Amendment Act,
1908, be approved.

Motion agreed te.

Mr. BORDEN rnoved, that a message be
sent to the Senate acquainting their Hon-
ours that this House bias approved a re-
cemmendation et Ris Honour the Speaker
of the House of Commens for the payment
of clerks in the joint distribution office
ef the House et Cemmons and Senate, of
the yearly increases et their salaries, pur-
suant te section 37 et the Civil Service
Amendment Act, 1908.

Motion agreed te.

QUESTIONS.

(Questions answered orally are indicatecl
hy an asterisk.)

THE BRITISHl NEWVS NEWSPAPER.

.âr. MNACDONALD:

'BRITISHI NDWS' NEWSI'APER.
1. Haxs the Departimeat of the Interior pur-

cisased aiiy number of copies lately of thie
paper called the ' British News ', or of the
paper called tise ' Britishi Ca.nadian '?

2. IH so. iîew ýmany of each paper, and wlîat
ansount is hein,, paid thereifor respectively?

Mr. ROGERS. 1 do net appear te have
the answer from. the departmnent. But ne
contraci bias been made with the ' British
New~s ' nesspaper for any number ef copies
since we came into office.

INUN-ÇDATED LANDS IN-THE COUNTY 0F
CIIATEAIJGUAY.

Mr. BROWN:

t. Did the governmeat, and on what dates,
send one of its engineers to examine the
lands inundated lby the Morton Creek, in the
County of Chateanguay?

2. If se, what is the name of the engine-er?
3. At whose request was the examinartion

made?
4. Have reporte, been made and plans and

estimates prepared?
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5. What w.a6 the nature of the reports, a.nd
were they written or verbau?

6. What were the conclusions and suggee-
Ctins of tihe reuports?

7. What ;s the total area of the lands
inundated by the Morton Creek, and the
Grand Marais, in the oounties of Chaîteauguay,
La.prairie-Naupierville and Huntingdon.

8. Do tihe reporte give an estimate of the
amount neessary to carry out these workr,
and w'hat îe the ameunt?

9. lias the Governnent given instructions
ito its officers to have these works oarried outP

10. Dees the government intend to apvro-
priate an amount for this purpose, and what
15 the amount?

11, When does the gevernment intend to
proceed wit.h the work?

Mr. COCHRANE:
1. Yes, in July and August, 1910.
2. Engineer P. E. Mercier.
3. Messrs. Lanctot, Brown and ]tobb.
4 Report made but detail plans and esti-

mates are net prepared.
5, 6, 7, 8. Written report stated that 18,000

acres of woodland were unfit for agricul-
tural puiposes owi-ng to want of drainage.
Land valued at one dollar an acre, where-
as if irnproved, it would equal surrounding
land. new valued at $25 an acre. Estimated
cost of drainage works required would be
$22,500.

9. No.
10. The matter is under consideration.
11. When parliament will have voted the

neceesary appropriation.
ACCOUNTS 0F MiONTREAL HIARBOUR

COMMISSION.
Mr. MACDONALD:
1. Rave any aocountanits been emuployed te

investigate the aSocunts of the Montreal
Harbeur Comindssion? Yf 60, who are they?

2. Where is the headquarters of the firin
with whieh they are connected?

Mr. HAZEN:
The Public Servie& Commission have

emp*loyed Price, Waterhouse & Co., char-
tered acc-ountants, to, investigate these ac-
ceunts.

The headquarters of this firm in Canada
is Montreal. Its head office le, 1 under-
stand, in London, G.B.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS-TEMISKA-
MING DAM.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Before the orders of the
day are called, I would. like again te, cal
the attention of my hon. friend the Minis-
ter of Publie Works to an order of the
House for a return of papers connected
with the construction of the Temiskaming
dam. The erder was made, I think, up-
wards of two months ago, and se far as I
can observe, the return bas flot yet been
brouzlbt down. 1 have mentioned it more
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than once, for the reason that this mat-
ter is under investigation bv the Publie
Service Commission. and I arn exceedingly
anxious that the pan)ers should be brought
dlown before prorogation so that I may bave
an opportunity of looking them over.

Mr. MONK. The reason this return bas
been delayed is that ail the papers. ln
connection with that public work have been
asked fer by the Public Service Commis-
sion, and they are now before that com-
mission. We have endeavoured to get the
papers 'back in order te prepare the return,
but they have not yet been returned to the
clepartment. We will get tbem back as
soon as possible, and as soon as we bave
them under the contrel of our department
the return will bc brougbt down.

Mr. PUGSLEY. The hion, gentleman
will recognize the unf air position in which
1 amn now placed, as having been formerly
in charge of the department by which this
public work 'was undertaken.. It bas been
stated by the press that the Public Service
Commission have discovered some irregu-
larities in connection with the letting of
that contract, and it is aise announced
ln the press that very seon a report wil]
be presented on that matter by the Public
Service Commission. In tbe meantime,
parliament will have prorogued, and there
wýill be ne opportunity until the next ses-
sion te deal with tbe matter, or te give the
public any explanatien in regard te. it. I
de think that my hon. friend, in view of
ail this, bas ne excuse for delaying two
months- to bring clown the returu. He
migbt have had a copy obtained.

Mr. MONK. There is ne other reasen
why the return should not be brought do-wn.
I can give my hon. friend the assurance
that when we get this file of papers back
from the Public Service Commission, the
return wili be brought dewn. In many
cases papers are handed in during the re-
cees of parliament. If the House. sits on
Monday. I wiil make an effort te lav them
on the table of the House on Monday.
There bas been ne intentionî to deiay the
return in any way. 0f course, the papers
being in the bande of the commission,
we have ne accens te them.. I wili endea-
vour te get themn back.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Parliament is the
master of these papers, and parliament
having erdered two menths ago a return of
those papers, I cannet admit there is any
excuse fer the gevernment leaving them
under the entrol of the eommission.

Mr. MONK. But those papers are banded
te the commission before the order was
made, not alter. These delays have c-
curred very often in bringing down returns.
There bas beeni more than ordinary haste
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in bringing down all papers ordered dur-
ing this session. However, I will make a
great effort to lay them on the table of
the Hlouse by Monday, if we have an
opportunity of doing so.

TARIFF COMMISSION.

Consideration of amendments made by
the Senate to Bill (No. 88) to provide for
the appointment of a tariff commission
(Mr. White, Leeds).

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). I beg to move:

That this House concurs in the first, second
and fourth amendments to the said Bill and
that the third amendment be disagreed to
because the apecial inquiry called for by the
said amendment is not relevant to the pur-
poses of the Bill.

To explain what is meant by the amend-
ments to this Bill, I may say that, in the
tirst place, the Senate have struck out sub-
sections 3 and' 4 of section 3. These
sections are as follows:

3. Each commissioner shall hold office for a
period of five years from date of bis appoint-
ment, but may be removed by the Governor
in Council at any time for cause.

4. A commissioner, on the expiration of bis
term of office, shall be eligible for reappoint-
ment.

These subsections are struck out and the
following is substituted:

Each commissioner shall hold office during
pleasure.

Personally, while I would rather the sub-
sections stood because parties who will
be candidates for this position would feel
more sure of the tenure of their offices, at
the same time, the government is prepared
to agree that this amendment should stand.
The second amendment is to subsection
(d) of section 4. That subsection as in the
Bill, reads as follows:

The cost, efficiency and conditions of labour
in Canada and elsewhere.

The Senate propose that it shall read:

The cost, efficiency and conditions of labour,
including health of eniployees, in Canada and
elsewhere.

While I think that is irrelevant to a cer-
tain extent to the purpose of the section,
at the same time we are prepared to accept
the amendment. The fourth amendment,
which is in connection with subsection 2
of section 4, is one which we are willing to
accept. The subsection reads as follows:

The commission shal make inquiry into
any other matter, upon which the minister
desires information, in relation to any goods
which. if brought into Canada or produced
in Canada, are subject to or exempt from
duties of customs, and shall report te the
minister.

Mr. MONK.

The amendment to the subsection made
by the Senate is as follows:

And inquiry into any such matter may in-
clude inquiry as to the effect which an in-
crease or decrease of the existing rate of
duty upon a given commodiýty might have upon
any industry or trade.

The amendment is permissive and
consequently we have no objection to
it, although I think that the inquiry
suggested might be made under sub-
section 2; certainly under subsection 3 or
4. At all events, we are quite willing to
agree to it. Now, we come to the particular
amendment to which we object, and I
think that when honourable members have
read this amendment they will sec that it
bas evidently been prepared rather hastily
and without regard to the context, because,
as it stands, it is almost unintelligible.
Section 4 reads as follows:

la respect of .goods produced in or imported
into Canada the commission shall, under the
direction of the minister, make inquiry as
to-

And then follow a number of subsections
with which the House is familiar from the
debate which took place in connection with
the Bill. The amendment of the Senate is
as follows:

Provided always that in all cases where
any application for an increase is made to
the government-

Increase in what? Evidently it is intended
that it shall be an increase of duty, but
there is nothing mentioned in the section in
regard to duty, and consequently, as the
amendment stands, it is unintelligible. But,
let us assume that words ' of duty ' must
be inserted' there; even then it is not rele-
vant and is hardly intelligible in con-
nection with the context of this particular
section because no reference is made to
duty.

Provided always that in all cases where any
application for an increase of duty is made
to the government the commission shall, in
addition to reporting upon the above matters,
miake a special report, which in the case of
any industry established, shall state-

(a) The number of factories now existing
and the number of hands now employed,
giving in each case the number of men,
women and children respectively;

(b) A list of the share holders-

The word ' company ' bas not been in-
serted, there is no reference to company in
connection with amendment and therefore
paragraph (b), as proposed to be amended,
is unintelligible.

A list of the shareholders and the number
and amendment of shares held by each share-
holder.

But, whether this is relevant or not to
the question of the cost of the production
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of goods the wording of that particular
subsection to which I refer is senseless.

The dividends paid during eaoh of the pre-
eeding ten years.

Dividends on whatP To what company?
There is no reference to any company or
to any shares.

(d) The wages of hands and the number of
hours worked per diem.

At what time or times of the yearP That
is irrelevant. We have already provided
by paragraph (f) af section 4 that the com-
mission shall report upon:

Ail conditions and factors whiah affect or
enter 'into the cost oif production and the prices
to the coneumers in Canada.

And in paragraph (d) we have provided
that thoy shall report upon:

The cost, efficiency and conditions of labour,
incJuding health of emplyee--

With the suggested amendment of the
Sonate.
-in Canada and elsewhere.

So that the point seems fully covered by
these particular paragraphs that we have
already in the Bill. Then the Senato pro-
pose that the commission éhall alzo in-
quire into:

<e) The total amount of goods of the kind
on which such increase of duty is demanded
ponsumed in Canada, whether home made or
imported.

H-aving regard to the wording of the pro-
posed amendments to which I have calod
attention and which bear evidence af great
haste, of lack of care in preparation, and
having regard also ta the fact that ail the
amendments which can ho deemed in any
way to be relevant are already covered by
section 4, I beg ta mnovo, in regard ta the
third amendment, that it bie disagreod to
because the special inquiry called for hy
the Sonate is not relevant to the purpases
af the Bill. I do not think it well to rofor
to the werding as being unintelligible,
but I must say that the amendment bears
overy evidence of having been very hastily
drawn.

Sir WILFIRID LAURIER. Mr. Speaker,
Lt is satisfactary ta knaw, at ail events,
that upon the subjeet of the difference be-tweeri the lieuse of Commons and the Sen-ate with regard ta this Bill, the Senate
raîses what I would cail a .very important
point. In so f ar as this point is concerned
I believe there is perhaps -same reasan for
the criticism ai my hion. friend (Mr. White)
that the language used in the amendment
is nlot as felicitaus as Lt might have been.

I arn disposEd ta agree in that. The
language used by the Sonate might, per-
haps have been mare formai and accurate
than it is, but oven with thi3 slight biomish
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the Sonate seems ta me ta have convoyed
exactly what we want. If they had said
an increase ai duty they wauld have os-
caped the criticism of my hon. friend,
although he, might have beEn in somes
respects hypercritical. The amendments
soem ta me ta be porfectly relevant. The
amendment af the Senate conveys the idea
that when i request is made for an in-
crease af duty, the commiaoners, if they
report affirmatively, that is ta say for the
increase, shall in such cases make a special
report.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). Under ne circum-
stances doos the commissian repart in
favour ai or against an increase of duty;
tbey have nothing ta do with increases af
duty.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. The powers
of the cammissioners are vEry general it
is true, but I do net know anything in the
Act which debars the commissionera from
making a recommondation ta the gavern-
ment. It is not, perhaps, strictly in their
power, but I do not know anythlng in the
Act ta debar them from making a recom-
mnEndatian, ta prevent them from. tender-
ing their 'advice and, therefare, the Sonate
hias assumed that if they make such a re-
commendation under such circumstances
they shall make a special report. There-
fore, the amoadment of the Sonate is quite
germano. I amn glad the minister has taken
the position that the matter shauid be,
again sent to the Sonate and their atten-
tion called ta this critîcism of my haon.
friend, which. La some respects is wel
founded, but in other respects, iii founded.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). The amendment
ai the Sonate is ta section 4. There ia nat
one word in section 4 with regard ta in-
croasing or reducinsr duties and it wouid
be no part ai the duty ai tle commission.
The cammission would ho going altogether
outsideo f its scope if it made any -recom-
mendation under that section ta inecaso
or decrease a duty. Consequently, the
amendaient ta that particular section is
not germane or -relevant. Observe this
wording:

'Provided alwiays *here any application for
an increase (ofi duty) te made ta the govern-
mont the commission shall in addition to
reporting on the above m6tters make a spe-
cial report.

We will have any number ai applica-
tions for increases of duty in which I sup-
pose we shahl not even ask the commission
ta repart. Our legislatien should 'ho word-
ed with somoe accuracy. Aiter ahl this ia
an Act cf thi-s parliament and it is not
hy.percritical or over-teclinical ta peint out
what appears ta ho an obvieus mistako in
the wording of au important amendment,
and I think the Sonate will porceive that
at once. The other points ta which I have
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called attention are more important than
those referred to by my right lion. friend
They refer to lists of shareholders without
mentioning companies and to dividends
without mentioning companies or sharpA
Apart from the wording, it seems to me-
to be irrelevant with regard to the scor'
of the Bill.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. It seems to
me the case is evhn stronIer fhan I at first
perceived becaus the amendment says if
there is an application for an increase of
duty-and applications will come in un-
doubtedly-when such an application is
referred to the commission, their dutv wll
be to report upon the matter, and so far
the amendment seerns to be not onlv ger-
mane but extremely germane.

Mr. BORDEN. I am not disposed to ac-
cept the view which the right hon. gentle-
man has just expressed. These amend-
ments seem to have been drafted under
the conception that this Tariff Commission
was to fix the duties or be responsible for
them. The Tariff Commission will have
no such function; the government of this
country must always be responsible for
the tariff, must fix the tariff. In order to
enable it to undertake that work it is im-
portant that information should be gath-
cred in a scientific way and should be avail-
able for the information of the government
and of parliament. There is another mis-
chievous effect of this amendment. The
provisions of section 4 give the commission
very wide scope in conducting inquiries.
These provisions were in the Bill as it
t ent to the Senate, and the Senate, by
endeavouring to particularize with respect
to a few matters which it mentions, might
eut down the comprehensive operation of
section 4 throughout. It is desirable ac-
cording to my view that this comnission
should have the broadest possible p-owers
of inquiry. It is also desirable that the
government should have the power to direct
the commission to make any inquiry what-
cver into any question that concerns the
raising or lowering of the tariff. If is
equally important that the government
should be responsible for the framing of
the tariff when it is brought down to par-
liament, and I do rot think it is in the
interest of the effective working out of
this commission that a certain number of
items should be particularized as matters
upon which the commission should make
inquiry. The government of the country
will be responsible to this parliament if
it does not direct that commission to make
any such inquiry as parliament may deem
advisable when it cornes to consider a tar-
if brought down. If this information is
desirable information, and I am not ques-
tioning that it may be desirable under cer-
tain conditions, it wiil be the duty of the

Mr. WIITE (Leeds).

Minister of Finance and of the goverment
to ask the commision to obtain it. If
the government cornes down with a tariff
without that information, parliament will
have a perfect right to criticise the govern-
ment and to ask, perhaps, that the con-
sideration of the tariff should be delayed
until that inlormation has been obtained.
But what I think inadvisable is to par-
ticularize a few of the many things that
inight eventually be found necessary or
desirable, because every one familiar with
the construction of statutes knows that by
taking that particular course you weaken
the force of the statute so far as it gives
power to act in a comprehensive way with
respect to the matters which it touches.
For that reason as well as for those which
the Minister of Finance suggests, it seems
t:> me that this amendment should not be
concurred in. It is also perfectly truc
that in the form in which it cornes to us
from the Senate it is not very intelligible,
and indicates a considerable lack of care
on the part of those who framed it.

Mr. PUGSLEY. It seems to me that
the amendment made by the Senate does
not in any way limit the powers of this
commission. It leaves the Bill just as it
was when it left this House, as regards the
right of the minister to have an inquiry
'made into all the different matters enum-
erated in section 4; but in the opinion of
the Senate, in addition to those matters,
'in the particular case of an application
'for an increase of duty, they shall make
a special report in respect to any industry
already established, in which tbey shall
'state the number ef factories now existing,
the number of hands now employed, giving
in each case the number of men, women
'and children respectively, a list of the
shareholders and the number and amount
of shares ield by each shareholder-that
would be in the case of a company.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). Would my hon.
friend seriously consider putting that in
'a statute?

Mr. PUGSLEY. I do not see any ob-
jection to it; the divridends paid during
each of the preceding ten years; the wages
of hands and the number of hours worked
ber diem; the total amount of goods of
the kind produced in each factory con-
sumed in Canada, whether home-made or
imported. This amendment does not pro-
vide that the commission shall either re-
commend or report against an increase of
'duty; but in the opinion of the Senate, in
case an application is made for an in-
'crease of duty, these are essential facts
which ought to be submitted to the govern-
ment in addition to the other matters pro-
'vided in section 4. My hon. friend says
'they might have used a little different
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language; when thev speak of sharehelders
they might have stated what they meant.
Everybody knows what is meant by share.
holders: they are shareholders in a com-
pany. Giving a f air and reasonable inter-
pretation to the amendment, it means that
-where an application is made by a com-
pany for an increase of duty, among other
things it shall be the duty of the commis-
sion to inquire and report to the minister
the particulars specified in the amendinent.
It seems to me these are matters which
ought to be investigated by this commis-
s'on.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). What beariur does
my hon. friend think the names of share-
holders would have upon the cost of pro-
duction.and the other matters referred to in
section 47?

.Mr. PUGSLEY. Is that the ground of
-my honi. lfriendi's 'objecition? There can,
.be no objection at ail to giving the naines
of shareiholders, because in the case of al
companies they ouglit to be public pro-
perty. A iist of the shareholders of al
.the 'banks in Canada is published every
year under the law, and most of the prov-
inces require that lista of shareholders
shall be submitted to the government froin
time to turne. The language of the amend-
ment might be somewhat .improved, but the
saie remark rnight 'be mnade 'as to nmanyT
of the Bis passed .by this House. The hon.
member for South Simcee (Mr. Lennox)
has had to introduce two Bis in order
to correct errors in legisiation passed by
this House under the control of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite; therefore we should not
be too critical of the lanLguage used by
the Senate in this amendinent.

Mr. BORDEN. Those Bis were ren-
dered necessary by the acceptance of Senate
amendinents.

Mr. LENNOX. As regards the legisia-
tion being under the coutrol of hon. mein-
bers on this side of the flouse. that is a
priciple that hon. gentlemen opposite
steadily repudiated during their sixteen
years of office.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I did flot know I was
going to create sucli a disturbance by that
xemark. 'But alter ai we do know that
errors sometimes creep in. I reinember a
while ago seeing a statute whieh was passed
by the Imperial parliament, in which it
was provided that an offender of a certain
kind shouid receive punishinent by being
*împrisoned for th.ree months, and that on1e-
half the penalty should go to, the coin-
plainant. These errors do sometimes occur.
But takinig the substance of the amend-
ment, what it provides for is information
.which 'would be o! vital importance to my
bon. friend in determinine whether Fn ap-

plication by a coinpany for an increased
duty should lie acceded to or net. If the
Senate is to be recognized as a constituent
part ef parliainent, with a right to express
its opinion on these important matters and
to olace its opinion lu a statute, surely this
ameudment is entitled te the very great-
est respect. 1 see no ground whatever for
my hon. friend disagreeing with it.

Mr. WRITE (Leeds). So f ar froin chaI-
iengling the right o! the Senate te exercise
its functions, this governinent lias accepted
three o! the four amendinents which the
Senate has made in this Bill, although re-
gardiug t.hem, as entirely uunecessawy. The
fourth ameudment is objectionable, not ouly
on the ground of its. wording, which bears.
every evidence o! haste-because we are.
eugaged lu the serieus work of law-making
and shouid be pareful in the wordiug of-
our statutes-but also because the matters.
referred to in the amendinent are iu my
Judgment irrelevant to the scope and pur-
pose of this commission, and especîaily
lirrelevaut te, the partàcular section to
'wich they have been attached. Theire
is nothing in the amendmeut which lias
any relevance at ail to the particular mat-
ter dealt with iu section 4 which is not
covered by one o! the subsections of
-section 4.

Now it does seem to me, to use a f amiliar
expression of my h-on. friend, tÀhat te par-
ticularize la only to weaken the effect
of the section. I think it wholly undesir-
able to cumber the commission with any
unnecessary inquiry. If there is au inquîry
suggested which is not relevant, aud which
will not assist lu reaching a conclusion as
te the matters deait with un section 4, I
think iA ahould be rejected wîthout hesita-
tion. -Inu other words, this. fouse has the
riglit, as the Senate has the riglit, to sug-
gest amendinents, and this flouse lias the
right to reject ameudments. We have se-
cepted three eut o! four and we reject the
f ourth for the reason I have given. It
would not have been proper for me te give
the wording o! the ameudment as one of
the reasons of rejecting it, because that
would be disrespect!ul to the Senste. Under
the circuinstances, I move that the amend-,
m'ent be rejected because the inquiry sug-
gested is net germane. but is irrelevant to
the purpose o! the Bill.

Mr. MURPHY. I would ask whether or
net the snjnister thinks that under the
general authority conferred uvon hlm by
this Act he could, under the circumstances
indicated by the amendinent, instruct the
proposed commission te make an inrnuiry o!
this kind.

Mr. WRITE (Leeds). I think I could
under the sections that I have mentioned
as to matters that are relevant, sud as
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to those that are not relevant I think I
could get the information elsewhere. It
might be quite proper to inquire who were
the slhareholders of companies, but it
does not neoessarily follow 4hat that
should be part of the duties of this com-
mission to ascertain. I do not wish to load
this commission with unnecessary work,
because I think they will have enough to
do in carrying out the duties prescribed
by this Bill.

Mr. MURPHY. If iy hon. friend thinks
that authority is conferred, why not make
it clear and insert this provision in the
Act amending the wording as my lion.
friend (Mr. Pugsley) proposes, and also
make such other amendments as he may
think proper with regard to furnishing the
naines of the shareholders. As the hon.
member for St. John has pointed out, that
is the practice now with regard to the
banks and it is also the practice, I believe,
under the Provincial Companies' Act. It
was likewise proposed to insert a simîilar
provision in the federal act regulating the
incoroporation of coipanies. But that
after all is a mainor detail.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). I think
my lion. friend who has just spoken has
given the very best reason possible for
disa greeinîg with this amendment. He
asks the question whether or ot-implying
that in his opinion there was no doubt
as to the answer-the ninister if lie wished
could instruct the commission to gather
this very same kind of information that
is provided for. The minister answered
that he could. I do not think there is any
doubt at all in the mind of any one who
has read the clause, that the mîinister has
that right. Why then should you cumber
an Act of Parliament with the particular
details that every legislator, either in this
House or in the other chamber, might
think ought to be inquired into. If there
is a particular reason for baving upon
the pages of the Act this particular kind
of information that should be inquired into,
no one will pretend to say that is the only
information that could be received'. There
are hundreds of different classes of in-
formation which the minister and the gov-
ernment might require, in order to have
the fullest basis of information possible
to enable them to come to a conclusion.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Will my hon. friend let
me ask him a question?

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). If my
hon. friend will just tone down that inter-
rogation point of his until I have finished,
he can go on and ask his question. Now
where was I when this interrogation point
was interjected? I think I was saying
something like this, if I remember rightly,
that under the Act the commission shall

Mr. WHITE (Leede).

*make iriquiry into any other imatter upon
which the minister desires information into
a'ny goods brought into Canada or pur-
chased in Canada that are subject to or
exempt from customs duties, and shall re-
port to the minister. That in itself is wide
enough to give the minister an opportunity
for instructing the commission to make
inquiries which bear upon these subjects.
Then why should he try to spread on the
pages of the Act all the different kinds of
information that may be germane, as they
oceur to the minds of a legislator, either
here or in the other House.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. To this in-
quiry there are two parties, the minister
and the people. It is permissible for the
minister to make the inquirv. why should
it not b obligatory upon him.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). But ob-
ligations niay not always be set out in Acts
in all particulars in which they should be
carried out. Parlianient has an interest
in this as representing the people. The
uminister represents parliament, and he i
responsible to parliament, and it is here
where in the general performance of its
functions, parliament performs its duty in
keeping the minister to bis duties, whether
it be a particular branch of inquiry or of
administration. The point I was trying to
make is, I think a perfectly gerniane point:
that whilst there are hundreds of classes
of information which the minister may re-
quire and which lie now has the right to
require this commission to obtain for him
-whilst that is laid down and the power
given under the Bill to get that informa-
tion, it does not seem necessary to put this
or that, or the other special list of inquiries
into the Act. That is one objection I have
to the proposition. If there is a riit to
put that in, and it should be put in the
enactment, then any other member of the
House might come and say, 'You have put
a certain other requirement in the Bill at
the behest of some legislator, why not put
this in? If you admit the principle, you
should put in the Bill every class of in-
formation that you are inquiring for.
Now, I have another objection to this
amendment and I think it is more vital.
It is this: That -by implication the Senate
in this amendment has read into the Bill
powers to the commission which the com-
mission does not have under this measure,
and which it was never the intention to
give to the commission. I do not under-
stand at all that when this commission
is appointed, that this, that, or the other
man, or this industry or that industry,
can go to the commission and ask them to
raise duties upon a certain article, or de-
crease the iduties upon another article, re-
port in favour of either one or the other. I
should consider that the commission should
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0refer every request of that kind, if such
request did corne to rthem directly to. the
mninister who is responsible.

Mr. MURPHY. That is what the amend-
ment provides.

Mr FOSTER (North Toronto). These are
inatters feor the minister and for the gavern-
ment. 1 think we take a wrong step when,
by implication even, we leave it to be un-
derstood that it is to lie within the power
of that commission to take any section at
ail with regard to a recommendation for
the increase or decrease of any duty. That
is nlot their part; that is the part of the
government. AlI they have to do-and
they will keep to their duties»in doing that
-is to get the information upon which. the
minister and the government are to found
their conclusions. You venture upon dan-
gerous ground when you let a commission
suppose that it is a part of its duty to ad-
vise or recommend as to the increases or
decreases of duty. That is the right of par-
liainent, as exercised first by the goverfi-
ment, and it is not the right of the commis-
sion. This amendment, by implication,
reads that into this commission, and that
is one reason why I arn opposed te it.

Mr. TURRIFF. It seems to me that a
couple of these amendrnents of the Senate
are very necessary. Let me draw to the
attention of the Minister of Finance a case
that came b-efore this House a year ago,
prier to the tim-e when he becarne
a anember of this Houffe. A del-ega-
tien came here to protest against the
iowering of certain duties. Thait dele-
gatien made the statement te the gov-
ernment of tihe day that for years before
that time they had not made a dollar, they
had been barely hanging on in hope of
better times te corne. When the evidence
came out it was brought out that for thir-
teen years up to a time four years before
the delegation spoke, that Bame company
had paid out in actual cash dividends, over
and above putting by reserve funds, in ex-
cess of 50 per cent per annurn. Yet they
came here and protested that they had not
made a dollar. Would it not have been
an advantage, if they had been cornpelhed
to state who were their shareholders and
what dividends they had pald. Iti was only
by a mere chance that the fact came out
that they had received an average of over
50 per cent per annum for a period of thir-
teen years-there happened to be a lawsuit.
The Minister of Finance probably knows
all about it, because the government
was at the head of that delegation, and its
spokesman, was Mr. Flavehie. So that the
amendrnent proposed by the-

Mir. WHITE %(Leeds). I1 knew nothing
about the hon. gentleman's delegation or
the cornpany to which he refers. Why does

he say that I know about it-by implication
that I arn connected with it? I have the
honour of knowing Mr. Flavelle. But I
have nothing to do with his companies.

Mr. TURRIFF. I did flot mean for a
moment to say*that the hon. gentlemani
(Mr. White, Leeds) was connected with Mr
Flavelle or lis companies. But the evi-
dence came out in connection with that
lawsuit and was published in the papera
Here was a case'in point showing that the
amendment proposed by the Senate is ab-
solutely germane to the subject and albso.
lutely in the interest of the public. It
shows that when a manufacturer, or any-
body else cornes before the government to
ask for an increase of duty, or that the
duty should not be lowered, hie should be
compelled to state what dividends have
been paid by the concerns. interested f oi
ten years previous, and also who are thZ
shareholdlers who own this stock.

Mr. LANCASTER. If the hion. gentle-
man (Mr. Turriff) seriously believes that
the commission could flot ascertain that
without the amendment of the Senate, then
a great many other things will have to be
provided for, for there are a thousand
others as necessary as these.

Mr. TURRIFF. Does the hion, gentle-
man (Mr. Lancaster) see any objection, if
that is the intention of the measure, to say
s0 in the legislation itself?

Mr. LANCASTER. Yes, and I should
think the hion. gentleman (Mr. Turrifi)
would be able to see it too. You would
have to draw a Bill miles long if you pro-
posed to include in this way ahl the things
that the company ought to inquire into.
1 know a littie about the drafting of sta-
tutes, and I amn confident that hie would
frustrate the very object hie says he has
in view if lie were to particularize in this
way.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds): Let me deal, just
for a rnornent with-

Mr. PUGSLEY: Perhaps, before the hon.
gentleman speaks, if I might be allowed a
word-

Mr. SPEAKER. Considerable latitude is
being exercised as to the number of tirnes
members speak. I would suggest a dloser
adherence to the rule.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I wish to reply just for
a moment to the Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Mr. Foster) and to say this-

Mr. FOSTER. 0f course, the hion.. gen-
tleman will g.isve cme a minute te reply 'to
hlm.

Mr. PUGBLEY. I take it that, by una-
nimous consent-
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Mr. SPEAKER. Without the unanimous
consent of the House a member cannot
speak a second time; and I think the rules
should be observed.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I understand the Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce (Mr. Foster)
consents to my speaking.

Mr. FOSTER. But I could not give up
my right to take a little dig-

Mr. PUGSLEY. Well, may I ask the
Minister of Trade and Commerce a question
in regard to what he said?

Mr. FOSTER. I will have to ask my
lion. friend--at this stage of the session-
to put it on the Order Paper.

Mr. PUGSLEY. We will save time if you
allow me to ask this question. My hon.
friend (Mr. Foster) said-

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not think it per-
missible to start an elaborate argument-

Mr. PUGSLEY. I rise to a point of
order. The Minister of Finance (Mr. White,
Leeds) has already spoken twice.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). I think I have the
right to close the debate.

Mr. OLIVER. I wished to say a word be-
fore the debate was closed.

Mr. SPEAKER. This is not the second
readi.ng of the Bill and therefore, it does
not come under the rule regarding sub-
stantive motions. But I think those hon.
members who have been dealing directly
with it have each spoken more than once,
and to go beyond that, it seems to me,
would be to extend the privilege of debate
a little too far.

Mr. OLIVER. The fact that a great deal
of other information may be specified as
being within the scope of the commission
does not at all lessen the propriety of set-
ting out in the statute that certain things
of special importance shall be provided for.
I am going to assume that this proposed
amendment by the Senate is for the pur-
pose of forwarding the views of those who
are opposed to increases of the tariff and
is for the purpose of securing at the hands
of the commission the evidence that would
emphasize or back up those views. Now,
these people are citizens of this country.
They may not be a majority, or they may
be a majority; but they are a large part
of the population, and they have just as
much right to have information collected
by this commission that will tend to ad-
vance their views, as the government it-
self has to have the commission secure evi-
dence that will be in accordance with the
policy of the government. Hon. members
who have spoken against this amendment
have said that to put this provision

Mr. PUGSLEY.

in the Bill will lessen the scope or weaken
the powers of the commission. Well, Mr.
Speaker, I am willing, as one, to take
chances on restricting the scope of the com-
mission by establishing that certain facts
which are important in support of the
views that I hold shall be required of that
commission in making inquiry. If this is
a commission in fact, it is a commission
of parliainent and of the country. If it is
only a body organized for the purpose of
collecting information that will support the
policy of the government, then it should
not be called a commission. I say that
either branch of parliament has unques-
tionably the right to say this, that,
or the other particular in regard to the
industrial affairs of the country, should

.be inquired into whenever an inquiry is
being held.

Mr. LANCASTER. Why not every con-
dition?

Mr. OLIVER. It is not necessary that
it should be put in in every case. It is
my fear that it is unnecessary for this
House to specify in this Bill that informa-
tion that would tend to carry out the
policy of a high tariff should be collected
by this commission: that will be collected
without any danger. What we want is a
provision in the RiHl1 that will secure that
information which will tend to advance the
interests and beliefs of those who are for a
low tariff should be collected.

Mr. LANCASTER. Do you want to hold
'the Bill up?

Mr. OLIVER. For my part, I do not
think the country would b at any loss
'if the Bill did not pass. As I have said
ever since the discussion on this Bill be-
gan, it is my belief that this co-called com-
mission is not intended to be a commission
to collect information that should be im-
partial.

Mr. SPEAKER. It is net permissible,
'on a proposed amendment to a single
clause of the Bill, to enter into an extended
'discussion of the principle.

Mr. OLIVER. I was led into making
these remarks by the questions that were
asked me. Speaking on behalf of those
Who desire a tariff revision downward, we
consider it is essential that the information
collected by the Tariff Commission should
include the particulars mentioned in the
Senate amendment; and that being the
case, we believe we have a right to have
that authority to the commission set forth
in the statute.
J Mr. CLARK (Red Deer). I do not know
that the Senate could have made an amend-
ment to this Act that would do more to
carry out what in our previous discussions
the Miinister of Finance has proclaimed to
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Ibe his policy in this Bill. I distinctly re-
"collect hearing him say most emphatically
upon more than one occasion, that the Act
%was totally misunderstood if it was sup-
tposed to be in the interest of any parti-
cular class, that class being the manufac-
turers. He said in my hearing. this Bill
Xwill, in my judgment, be a great benefit
to the consumers. Now, Sir, I know. of
bothing that has a more direct bearing
apon justice to the consumers in this mat-
-ter of tariffs, than a full knowledge of the
dividends that are being made through the
benefit of tariffs, and the number of share-
holders who are getting those dividends.
In the interest of the consumers whom my
hon. friend the Minister of Finance has
proclaimed his intention to protect as much
as the manufacturers, I reneat that I do
not think the Senate could have framed an
amendment of more importance with that
particular object in view. If I wanted to
.be confirmed in this opinion, I would'
have regard to the arguments with which
the amendments have been met, in the
first place, by the Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Mr. Foster) and then repeated
:by the hon. member for Lincoln (Mr. Lan-
caster). Here is a specific amendment
stating in the clearest possible language a
certain object. Using language which is
easily understood by the ordinary reader,
it specifically sets out that we ought to
.know the dividends being paid by a com-
pany and the number of shareholders who
are being paid those dividends. What is
the reply that we get? This is a specific
amendment in a few words. The Minister
of Trade .and Commerce, to whom I am
thankful for his personal assurance that
:parliament is going to retain full powers in
:the management of its tariffs, says if we
'were to put everything in the Bill that we
wanted to inquire into, we should extend
it indefinitely,-I do not think I misrepre-
sent my hon. friend. I do not think that
is a fair reply to a specific amendment on
one particular point, and that point most
germane to the interests of the consumers
of this country, who are all the people of
this country. The hon. member for Lin-
coln seemed to think there was something
wrong with my grey matter; I suppose he
referred to me when he said: What is
the matter with the hon. member for Red
Deer?

Mr. LANCASTER. I thought the mem-
ber for Red Deer was .rudely interrupting
me.

Mr. CLARK (Red Deer). I am exceed-
ingly sorry for the rudeness, but I am
prepared to defend the relevance of my
interruption, because my lon. friend was
saying that we should put other things in
the Bill.

Mr. LANCASTER. If there is anything
in the hon. gentleman's argument, he
should put the whole thing in.

Mr. CLARK (Red Deer). We could put
other things in the Bill, and he had a great
rnany other things in his mind, evident-
ly, because he let his imagination run riot
with him, not only to the extent of saying
that there was something wrong with me,
but to the extent of imagining a Bill miles
long. Then he says: What is the matter
with me? Why, I replied jokingly: There
is something wrong with the hon. member
for Lincoln, and if he wants to know what
it was, I think he was suffering from an
inflamed imagination. You do not require
a Bill miles long to put in a few words
like this Senate amendment.

Mr. LANCASTER. What about all the
other things?

Mr. CLARK (Red Deer). The Senate
has not put in all the other things, the
other things exist only in the imagination
of my hon. friend. It is he that bas
something wrong with him, and not me.
Here is a specifie amendment with a
definite object, which deals with that part
of the functions of this commission which
the Minister of Finance declares he is
very anxious to see fulfilled, the object of
procuring information for the consumers.
Surely if this is so important as it appears
to me, if it is so germane to the inquiries
as the Minister of Trade and Commerce
has said it is, there would be no harm in
putting this apecific amendment in the
Bill, and it would not make the Bill miles
long to do so.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). With the consent
of the House I am prepared to accept the
amendment to this extent, the change
being found in the last clause:

That a message le sent to the Senate to ae-
quaint their honours that this House agrees
to the fret, second and fourth of their amend-
ments to Bill (No. 88), An Act to provide
for the aippointment of a Tariff Commission;
And that they disagree to the third of their
amendiments to the aid Bill for the following
reasons:-

Because the speciai inquiry called for by
the said amendment is not relevant to the
purposes of the Bil except in so far as it is
already provided for by the other provisions
of the said Biel, and is unnecesasry.

Motion agreed to on division.

INSPECTION AND SALE ACT AMEND-
MENT.

House again in commnittee on Bill (No.
78) to amend the Inspection and Sale Act.
-Mr. Foster (Toronto).

On section 4.-Name on barrel,
Mr. FOSTER (Toronto). The Bill re-

mained in committee for the purpose of
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making provision to ensure that the order-
ing of lots or quantities by special export-
ers and having their brands put upon them
mniglt flot be interfered with. In order to
bring that about I propose that section 4
be struck out and that another section ba
substituted thorefor. This is a redrafting
of the clause which makes it read better
and makes the provision which I have aI-
ludad to perfectly clear. Section 164 will
then read:

Every barrai or haif barrbl of flour or meal
packed for sale, shall ha plainly branded,
p«initedl or marked at oe end thereof-

Thon follow the particulars of the brand-
ing which are the sanie as in the original
Ajct. This has also th-eadvantage -of making
one whole clause instead of amending a
clause and compelling you to refer to the
,original Act in ord-er to find out what the
clause is.

Mr. OLIVER. I do not happen to have a
copy of the Bill before me and 1 know that
the lion. mamber for Huntingdon (Mr.
Robb ' . who bas been taking an interast in
this matter, is flot present.

Mr. FOSTER (Toronto). This meets
exactly what the hion. member for Hiunting-
don raquestad and it was meant to do so.

Section as amended agreed to.
Mr. FOSTER (Toronto). Then, I desire

Vo amend tbe former section 164A by sub-
tituting the following:

Every bag or package of flour, meal or food
patked for sale saldl ha plainly iarked.

And so forth The section as we passed
it and the section as I propose to bave it
now are exactly the saine in meaning but
this bas been redrafted by the law clark
to make a botter -reading of the clause.
Tbere is no difference as to any power or
provision between them.

Mr. OLIVER. Wbose mark is to be put
on?

Mr. FOSTER (Toronto). Tbe mark of the
packer. The manufacturer is the packer for
himself when hie seuids the package out
himself, but hie also packs for the whole.sale
bouse a thousand barrels or two thousand
bags of flour and hie puts the wholesaler's
special mark upon tham. The point is to
make some person responsible for the brand-
ing. I remember that we had a difficulty
as to whether the manufacturer would bie
allowed to pack flour for an exporting house
under the Bill. This makes it clear that it
will be allowed under the Bill.

Mr. OLIVER. That does not fully convey
to my mind the idea that is expressed.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). That is
what it is intended to express. The law
cierk drew it up for me and so far as I
can see it expresses the idea:

Mr. FOSTER (N. Toronto).

Every ftag or paokage of flour, nieal or food
packed for sale sbald iha plainly m-arked.

Mr. OLIVER. By whom, and with what
markP

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). The ini-
tials of the Christian name, the surnamne at
full length and place of business of the
packer or person for whonm such bag or
package is packed.

Mr. OLIVER. Yes, that is ail right.
Section as amended agreed to.

Mr. LAW. When is this Act coming into
affect? That is the point I raised the other
day and the ministor said hae would take it
into considýeration.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). On the
14t of January, 1913.

Mr. OLIVER. Thon the section in re-
'lardl to the weight oif vegetables is dropped?

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). We have
dropod all of that for this session.

Bill reportad, read the third time and
pas.ed.

SUPPLY-BOUNDARY WATERS
COMMISSION.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds) moved that the
House again go into Committee of SupplY.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Bafore you leave the
Chair, Mr. Speaker, I desire to bring to
the notice of the House some facts con-
nected with the dismissal of the commis-
sionars xvho were appointed under the
Boundary Waters Treaty and the appoint-
ment of other gentleman in their places
after the present government came into
office. I may say that ýearly in the session
I made reference to this subject and I
will briefly repeat the statement 1 made.
I stated that in August last the lata gov-
ernment, pursuant to the provisions of
Article 7 of the Boundary Waters. Treaty,
passad a minute of eouncil recommending
Vo Ris Majesty the appointment of Sir
George Gibbons, London, Mr. Alexander
P. Barnhull, of St. Jolin, and Mr. Aimé
Geoffrion of Montreal. I also called at-
tention Vo the fact that under the Boun-
,dary Waters Treaîty, while iHis Maj-esty
makes the appointment, the appointment
can only ha made of gentlemen recom-
manded by the Governor Ganeral in Coun-
cil, s0 I arguad that to all intents. and
purposes when the order in council was
passed by the Govarnor General in Coun-
-cil that was an appointmnent of those
three gentlemen as commissioners. I
stated that through the Governor General
in Council the Colonial Secretary had
been informed of the recommandation.
The British Ambassador had also been
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informed of it and information came to
the Governor General that the appoint.
ments would he approved of and that the
matter had been submitted to His Majesty,
but that in the meantime, as the United
States government *were an-xious that the
Commissioners should get to work as soon
as possible by reason of there being im-
portant questions pending which required
consideration hie su.ggested that the com-.
mission should meet informallv for the
purprse of organizing, pending the forma]
approval of their appointment by Hie
Majesty. 1 also stated that the Canadian
commissioners, Sir George Gibbons, Mr.
Barnhill and Mr. Geoffrion, had, at the
request of the British Ambassador, been
informed of their appoîntment and of the
request of the British Ambassador that
they should organize and that they had
actually glane to Washington f.or the pur-
pose of organizing under the treaty. My
statement was contreverted by the Min-
ist,er of Public Works, who stated te the
flouse that hie information -was not to
that effect. I have, in my hands, the re-
turn -which bas been. submitted te the
flouse, and -without going through the
different documents in detail I desire to
say that they ce>nfirm absolutely in every
particular the statements which I mnade
to this flouse when I spoke on the mat-
ter earlier in the session.

The Minute of Council which recommend-
ed Sir George Gibbons, Mr. Barnhill and
Mr. Geoffrion for appointment to be fis
Majesty's commissioners, was passed on
the llth of August, 1911. The Colonial
Secretary and the British Ambassador at
Washington were informed. of the, recom-
mendation by a dispatch. which was sent
by the Governor General to both of them
on the 14th of August, 1911, as follows:

Ottawa, August 14, 1911.
Following have been appointed commis-

sioners under section 7 Boundaries Waters
Treaky Sir George Gibbons of London, On-
tario, Alexander P. Barn'hill of St. John,
New Brunswick, Aimé Geoffrion of Montreal,
P. Q. Despatch fcllows.

On Auguet 16 the Governor Gerieral
sent the following despatch te the British
Ambassador ai. Washington-

Pointe au Pic, Province of Quebeo,
Quebec, lOth August, 1911.

Sir,--With reference to my telegram of the
l4th instait, I have the honour to transmit,
herewith, for Your Excellency's in-formation,
copies of an approved -minute cf His MajesIl'Privy Council for Canada appcinting Sir
George Gibbons, Alexander P. Barnhili and
Aimé Geoffrioi', commissioners on the part cf
the United Kingdom, under section 7 cf the
treaty relating to Boundary Waters. I have
aise sent copies of this Minute to Mr. Har-

court for- the information of
goverment. I have, &o.,

His Majesty'

GREY.
is exoellency,
The Right B'cnourable

James Bryce, P.C.,
&o., &o., &o.

Olp the next -day, the l7th of Auguet, the
Governor General sent the following de-
spatch, te the Secretary of State for the
colonies.

Pointe au Pic, Province cf Quebec,
17th August, 1911.

Sir,-With reference te mny telegram of
the 14k'h instant, I have the honour to trans-
mit, herewith, for your information, coipies
of an approved. Minute of Ris Majesty's
Privy Council for Canada appointing Sir
George Gibbons, Mr. Alexander P. Barnhill
and Mr. Aimé Geoff rion, commissioners on
the part of the United Kingdom, under sec-
tien 7 of the treaty relating 'te Boundary
Waters.

I -have aise sent copies cf the Minute to Ris
M.ajeaty's Amibassador at Washington, for
hie information.

I have, &o.,
GREY.

The Right Honourable,
Lewis V. Harcourt, M.P.

Secretary of State, 'for the Colonies.
Yen will observe that the Governor Gen-

eral in hie despatch treats the Minute cf
Councill of the llth of August las being
an appointment cf the commissioners. The
Minute cf Council, 'however, foUlowed. the
provisions cf 'section 7 of the boundary
waters treaty and recommended these three
gentlemen for appointment as commission-
ers but His Excellency teck the Minute of
Council as being actually an appointment.
Ne doubt he was infiuenced by the fact that
the ratification cf the appcintment by Hie
Majesty would be a matter cf form under
the termes cf the treaty, At being a fact as
1 have said that no, persons could be
eppointed commissioners except those
recommended by the Governor General in
Council.

On Auguet 26, the British Ambassador
wrete te Hie Excellency the Governer
General as follows:

British Embassy,
Seal Rarbour, Maine, Âugust 26, 1911.

My Lord,-I had. the honour te communicate
to the Secretary of State the names cf the
gentlemen appointe 'by the Canadian gov-
ernment as commissionere in accordance with
the provisions of Article 7 cf the Boundaries
Waters Treaity cf January 11, 1909.

Thse lctàing Secretaryof Sate in acknowedý-
inIgithis communication inquires when it wilI
ha convenient for the Canaian ommissioners
te meet the commissioners cf the United
States.

From communications received f rom time
te tixne -in Washington 1 know that the
United States government are desirous that
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the meeting should take place as soon as con-
venient as there are several questions of im-
portance te be submitted to the commission
as soon as possible.

I have the honour to be,
Your Excellency's Most obedient humble

servant.
(Sgd.) JAMES BRYCE.

The Right Honourable,
The Earl Grey, G.C.M.G.,

&o., &c., &c.

You will observe also that the British
Ambassador treats the order in council as
an appointment and he states that he had
communicated the appointment to the Sec-
retary of State for the Colonies and that
he had received a reply in which the act-
ing Secretary of' State, after acknowledg-
ing the communication asked when it would
be convenient for the commissioners to
meet the commissioners of the United
States.

Then, on September 5, the Acting Under
Secretary of State for External Affairs of
the federal government communicated with
the Deputy Minister of Public Works call-
ing his attention to the fact that Mie Minute
of Council was a recommendation and not
an appointment of these gentlemen and that
the actual appointment would, of course,
have to be made by His Majesty. The
attention of the Governor General's secre-
tary was also drawn by the Acting Under
Secretary of State for External Affairs to
the same fact on September 5. Then on
the 6th day of Septeniber His Excellency
the Governor Genera] sent a cablegram to
the Secretary of State for the Colonies as
follows:

Ottawa, 6th September, 1911.
Referring to my telegram of 14th August

and despatch No. 456 of 17th August, British
Ambassador at Washington informs me that
State Department has asked when it will be
convenient for Boundary Waters Commis-
sion to meet. Several important questions
should be submitted to commission as soon
as possible. Under article 7 our commis-
sioners have te be appointed by His Majesty
on recommend-ation of Governor General in
Council. Can you inform me whether ap-
pointnents have yet fornally been made?

On the 9th day of September the Under
Secretary of State for External Affairs com-
municated with the deputy Minister of Pub-
lic Works as follows:

Ottawa, 9th September, 1911.
Dear Sir,-In reply to your letter of the 5th

instant, Mr. Bryce's attention has been called
to the fact that commissioners' appoin-fment,
under article 7 of the Boundary Waters
Treaty, must be made by His Majesty the
King. I should be glatd however, to learn
from you when it will be convenient for the

Mr. PUGSLFY

Canadian commissioners to meet the commis-
sioners of the United States.

Yours very truly,
JOSEPH POPE,

Under Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

J. B. Hunter, Esq.,
Deputy Minister of Public Works,

Ottawa, Ont.

As I do not wish to take up the time of
the House unnecessarily, I will not refer
further to the communications betw.een the
Deputy Minister of Public Works and' the
gentlemen who hatd been appointed further
than to say that they were notified of the
reconimendation of their appointment and
also of the fact that the government wa's
waiting the appointment also of His Ma-
jesty. On the 21st day of September there
came from the Secretary of State for the
Colonies to His Excellency the Governor
Gieneral the following despatch:

London, 21st September, 1911.
Your telegram of 6th September. Names

of commissioners are being su'bmitted te His
Majesty and Ambassador has been authorized
te proceed informally with arrangements
for meeting of commission pending formal ap-
pointmen't.

HARCOURT.

That is the statement I made when early
in the session I addressed the House on
this subject, and my lion. friend the Min-
ister of Public Works took issue with me.
I take ilt for granted that he was not aware
at that time of this telegraphic despatch.
Without going through the correspondence
which took place subsequent to that, I
may say that at the request of myself as
Minister Public Works and in view of the
desire of the United States that the com-
mission should organize as early as nos-
sible and get to work upon the considera-
tion of the important questions which were
pending, the commissioners were request-
ed to take the necessary steps for organiza-
tion under the treaty. This was done in
accordance with the suggestion of tie Col-
onial Secretary, and pursuant to that re-
quest the commissioners did proceed to
Washington for that purpose. Now, what
I submit is that while His Majestx the
King had not actually signed the formal
order of appointment of those gentlemen
previous to the retirement of the late gov-
ernment from office, yet to all intents and
purposes, looking at the substance of the
matter and not merely at the form, these
gentlemen had been appointed commis-
sioners on behalf of the United, Kingdom
under the Boundary Waters Treaty and
the 'British govern'ment had recognized
their appointment. The Colonial Secretary
had informed the Governor General that
the names were being submitted to His
Majesty, and requested that they should
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proceed informally in the meantime to
organize under the treaty, awaiting the
formai appointment by His Majesty. Now,
we find that on the llth of October, the
very day alter the present govErnment
came into office, they had the following
telegiram sent to the Colonial Secretary by
the' Governor General:

Ottawa, lith October, 1911.
With reference to my telegram of Srd

October, Boundary Water Treaty, new
Cabinet earnestly hopes týhat no appointment
will be mnade by Hlis Majesty's government of
three commissioners on the part of the
Uniteýd Kingdom pursuanct to seotion 7 of the
treaty of 111th January, 1900, relating to
boundary waters and questions rsn along
bonlary between Canada and ntdStates
until they have an opportunity of reconsider-
ing the appointments recommended by order
in counoîl of llth August last.

On the l4th of October there was a des-
patch frein tihe Colonial Becretary, aoced-
ing to the request of 'the govern±ment,
and on t.he 23rd of Octohber Messrs.
Casgrain of MontTeal, Powell of St.
John, -and McG-rath of Ottawa, were
a.ppointed, and the (minute of council
recommending the other gentlemen for
appointment was cancellcd. I find that a
littie later whether t-here had been a com-
munication from the Colonial Secretary or
not I do not know-it is sufficient to say that
no such communication appears here; but
one would *suppose that some communi-
cation must have been made to the govern-
mient. A litIe later, Lf say, on tVhe
24th' of October a d-esipatdh was sent
by *His Royal iRighn-ess the Goivernor
General tû 'the Secrotary of State for
the colonies informing him of the re
commendation of the appointment of Mx.
Casgrain, Mr. Powell and Mr. McGrath,
and the despatch contains this singula
clause:

The order in councîl of the lUth Auguel
was withdrawn for the reason that the neo
government desired the appointaient of comt
missioners who will be in eynipathy with thsi:
policy respeoting matters which -will come be
fore the commissioners for consideration an<
determinaition.

I 'would assume that the British govern-
ment had made some inquiry as to the
extraordinary course which this govern.
ment had taken in cancelling the actior
of the previous goverilment when these re
commendatitns were made, and which, a~
I have said, had been approved by the
Colonial Secretary. Therefore, this ex
planation is given of the reason why thosi

gnlmnhad b e diemieeed and Messrs
Cagrine Poel ant crahhd.b
appoànted 1 teir pleacs Wha . thi

matter was last before the House, thý
Minister of Trade and Commerce did no
put forward any such reason as that. Thi

reason which he gave us was, that he and
his colleagues thought the political viewe
of the gentlemen who were appointed com-
missioners should be in. sympathy with the
views of this government. But this des-
patch states that what the government was
desirous of was, that the commissioners
should be in sympathy with their policy
with respect to matters that should corne
befofe the commissioners for consideration
and determination. If that means anything
it means that the administration is of
the opinion that the views of the late com-
missioners were flot in harmony with the
views of the present governent as to
matters relating to the boundary and the
boundary water-s. I woudd ask My right
hon. friend (rMr. Borden) if, when that l-ea-
son was given te Hie Royal Rlighn-ess to be
transmîtted to Hie Majesty's government,
he or the government had any reason to be-
lieve that the views of Sir George Gib-
bons, Mr. Barnhill and Mr. Geoffrion, with
respect to the varions questions inat were
likely to corne up for consideration before
the commission, relating to the boundary
waters, were flot in harmony with the views
whieh this government entertains. What
are the views held by this government
upon these questions? Ie it any more than
this. That Canadian interests shoud be pro-
tected, and that no diversion of water shall
take place contrary to the terins of the
treaty, and except after adjudication by
these commissioners? What did my riglit
hon. friend (Mr. Borden) mean, when he
placed the words referred to in the mouth
of Hie Royal HighnessP I venture to eay he
had no information which would lead hlm
to believe for a oingle moment that these

-gentlemen would not, on every occasion
when the necessity arose, protect Canadian
intereste to the fullest extent so f ar as the
matters covered by the treaty were con-
cerned.

t Mr. BORDEN. Does the hon, gentleman
rthink that le true of the Long Sault?

r Mr. PUGSLEY. Yes.
Mr. BORDEN. Then I will give my

hon. friend some information about that.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I suppose my right hon.
friend refera to Sir George Gibbons P I
venture to eay that Sir George Gibbons'
conduct of the investigation into. mattere

-relating to the Long Sault dam will bear
sthe fulleet inivestigation. I know of no "o

or etatement of hie which could be thought
for a single moment to be contrary to Can-

eadian interests. But let us coneider for a
moment the position of one of the gentle-

imen whom this government recommended
efor appoîntment, I refer to Mr. H. A.

Powell. Mr. Powell cornes from the city
t of St. John, and I presume was appointed
e to take the place of Mr. Barnhill who also
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resides in St. John. Now there is a very
important question which has been pending
for some time with respect to the alleged
obstruction of the navigation upon the St.
John river, which is an important water-
way rising in the ýState of Maine. That
river is for a considerable distance a boun-
dary water between the State of Maine and
the province of New Brunswick, but after
it flows down to a point a short distance
below Van Buren it is wholly in the pro-
vince of New Brunswick. The St. John
river was dealt with by the Ashburton
treaty, and it was provided that the river,
wherever it forms the boundary between
the State of Maine and the province of
New Brunswick, shall be kept for ever free
from obstruction and open to free naviga-
tion, or free use, by the people of both
countries.

At one o'clock the House took recess.

flouse resumed at three o'clock.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Before recesss, I was
proceeding to argue that the appointment
of Mr. Powell as one of the commissioners
was an appointment that ought not to have
been made. I wish it to be distinctly under-
stood, however, that I have nothing to say
against Mr. Powell's ability, for I recog-
nize that he is a lawyer of high standing,
and were it not for the objections I intend
to urge against his appointment, I should
not for a moment hesitate to say that he
bas the qualifications to make a very good
commissioner. But, it happens that
Mr. Powell was employed as solicitor
and counsel, and I have no reason
to suppose but that he is to-day
solicitor and counsel, for United States in-
terests which are obstructing the navigation
of the St. John river, contrary, as I con-
tend and as the people of New Brunswick
believe, to the provisions of the Ashburton
Treaty. Therefore, this in my judgment,
disqualifies him from being an impartial
commissioner. No man can serve two mas-
ters; and the interests of the people of
Canada are absolutely at variance with the
United States interests, which, as I have
said, have been obstructing the navigation
of the St. John river.

Let me take up a very short time in
stating to the House how this question in
regard to the St. John river has arisen.
Some few years ago a company was incor-
porated, I think in the State of Maine,
which company proceeded to construct on
the United States side of the St. John
river very large lumber mills, and in that
connection they proceeded also to place
in the river a series of booms and sorting
works with the object of sorting logs in-
tended for manufacture in their mills. In
connection with the sorting works they
swung what are known as shear booms

Mr. PUGSLEY.

across the river towards the Canadian side,
the intention and effect of which was to
divert all logs floating down into the sort-
ing booms of this company. I may say that
there are in the river at that point I think
three islands, and the piers and booms of
this company are extended from one island
to the other with the result of completely
blocking and obstructing navigation upon
the United States side of the river. They
acquired certain real estate on the New
Brunswick side of the river, and they
attached their shear booms to the land
which was acquired, thus, as I have said,
directing all the logs coming down the
river into the sorting works of
this company. Now, the lumber
manufacturers further down the river in
the city of Fredericton, and in the city of
St. John, felt very much agrieved by
these obstructions. In the city of St. John
there are quite a number of lumber mills,
which obtain their supply for the most
part, from the forests which are upon or
adjacent to the waters of the St. John riv-
er above the point where these obstruc-
tions have been created. The result of lo-
cating these works was that logs float-
ing down the river and intended for the
mills of the city of St. John, were delayed
in passage, and, by reason of the water
falling, as it always does fall, as the sum-
mer advances, large quantities of these logs
were hung up to the very great damage of
the people to whom they belonged. I re-
member that it was disclosed that upon
one occasion when there was an unusual
freshet, as much as twenty-five million feet
of logs, destined for the lumber mills at
St. John, were hung up for a considerable
period by reason of the sorting works and
booms of the company to which I refer,
the company being known as the St. John
Lumber company, a concern composed en-
tirely of United States capitalists. The
lumbermen of the city of St. John came
to the provincial government of -which I
was then the Attorney General, and urged
that steps should be taken to have these
obstructions removed as far as possible.
The difficulty, however, with which we
were confronted, was that the blooking
or obstructing of the river, was wholly
upon the Anierican side, and of course,
our courts would have no jurisdiction to
compel the removal of these obstructions.
But, in connection with their works, the
sheer booms to which I have referred,
were thrown out into the river upon the
Canadian side for the purpose of diverting
the logs into the booms, and so far as
these shear booms were concerned, I
thought that the courts might intervene,
and if the shear booms could be removed,
then the ereatest source of danger to Cana-
dian interests would also be removed, even
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though the obstruction to navigation upon
the American side was in my judgment,
in absolute violation of the terms of the
Ashburton Treaty. Steps were taken for
an injunction against the St. John Lumber
company. Mr. A. P. Barnhill, who was
former commissioner, acted as counsel for
the Canadian interests, that is for the
lumber men who were seeking to have this
violation of the Ashburton Treaty done
away with. Mr. H. A. Powell, the
gentleman who has been appointed
by this government, as one of the
commissioners-and I assume more es-
pecially as representing the interests of
New Brunswick in the St. John river,
becausé he has evidently been appointed
to take the place of Mr. Barnhill-was
employed by the United States interests,
that placed these obstructions in the river.
He was employed as their solicitor and
counsel; if my memory serves me right,
he is the solicitor of record, and so far
as I know, he is the solicitor of United
States interests up to the present time.
And this is the gentleman who has been
appointed to safeguard Canadian interests
in boundary waters. lThat case, upon
an application for injunction, proceeded a
considerable distance while I was Attorney
General of the province. A hearing took
place; certain witnesses were called and
upon the hearing, Mr. Powell's contention
on behalf of his clients, which he pressed
with great force, was that this was not a
violation of the Ashburton Treaty.

He contended that the people of the
United States had a right, in oder to faci-
litate the manufacture of lumber, to erect
these dams, and piers and sorting works
in the river. He made that contention
strongly and persistently. A number of
witnesses were called on Ïbehalf of the
American company, who expressed the
opinion that these works were necessary
in order to facilitate lumbering opera-
tions on the river, and that even although
the interests of those engaged in the
manufacture of lumber lower down the
river might suffer, yet their interests would
have to yield to the necessity which ex-
isted for enabling Amnerican citizens to
carry on lumberiug operanons in a way
tvhich would be most advantageous to
them, and for that purpose in placing sort-
ing works in the river to sort their logs..

After the hearing had proceeded for
some time, a question arose as to whether
it might not be possible, by conference with
the United States government, either to
have this obstruction removed, or the con-
dition of affairs ameliorated in some way,
or perhaps by the creation of storage works
at the head-waters of the St. John and its
tributaries, the waters of the. river might
be held back during the floods, so that,
even although this delay took place at

the sorting works of the milling com-
pany to which I have referred, yet
by reason of the increased flow of water
which could be obtained later on in
the season the logs might still be float-
ed down to the city of St. John in time to
be manufactured there. Negotiations took
place with the government of the United
States, and the result was that a commis-
sion was appointed consisting of two gen-
tlemen one being Mr. Barnhill, the gentle-
man to whom I have referred, and the
other, Mr. Keith, representing Canada,
and Mr. Murchie and Mr. Keegan on the
part of the United States, to inquire
into and consider the whole question.
Meantime the equity suit to which I have
referred was left in abeyance, it still re-
mains alîve in the courts, although it is
postponed from time to tune. Now, Mr.
Speaker, it may be said in justification of
the appointment of Mr. Powell that not-
withstanding he had beer, acting for these
United States iuterests, since the St. John
River Commission has been appointed to
deal with the St. John river, that is a mat-
ter with which the Boundaries Water Com-
mission will have nothing to do; but that is
not the case. The St. John River Commission
has only been appointed by the governments
of the two countries for the purpose of mak-
ing an examination and inquiry into the
circumstances, and to report to their respec-
tive governments, with power to make such
recommendations as they may choose. But
they have no power to act, no power to
make any decision, no power to do any-
thing except to make an investigation and
report. When they make their report their
powers will cesse, and ail matters connect-
ed with the obstruction of the St. John
river by the citizens of either country, ail
matters connected with the St. John river
as one of the boundary waters between the
two countries, will rest with this Bound-
ary Waters Commission just the same as
other matters connected with any boundary
water in any part of Canada. Now the
question is one of very vital importance
to the people of St. John. They feel very
strongly that if this obstruction is allowed
to continue, and if there is no means, by
the storage of water, of getting over the
difficulty, a blow of a most serious char-
acter will be struck at the lumber manu-
facturing interests of the city of St. John.
If one United States company can establish
booms and sorting works upon the United
States side of the river' and so occupy the
whole of the American side of that navi-
gable river, then two companies may do it,
and then a dozen companipa mav do it;
and by reason of the fact that the unmanu-
factured log goes into the United States
free of duty, whereas the manufactured
article has to pay a duty in order to get-in-
to the American market, the mills upon
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the American side of the river are placed
and will in future be placed in a position
of great advantage over the mills which
might be established upon the Canadian
side. The result will be, as our people
fear, that the lumber manufacturing in-
dustry, so far as it relates to the manu-
facture of logs from the head-waters of the
St. John river, will be transferred from St.
John and Fredericton to points in the vic-
inity of Van Buren in the state of Maine
upon the American side of the river, which
will be a great blow to the lumber manu-
facturing interests of New Brunswick upon
the St. John river. Now it seems to me
that in making these appointments of gen-
tlemen who are to safeguard the interests
of Canada in these questions which arise
in regard to boundary waters, the govern-
ment ought to have seen to it that every
man who is appointed on that commis-
sion should be from his past record impar-
tial, at all events, that if he had any lean-
ings at all they should be in the direction
of Canadian interests instead of United
States interests. When I state to the
House that in the case to which I refer Mr.
Powell was retained to protect the inter-
ests of American citizens in connection
with this obstruction, when I state that
over and over again he declared that in
his opinion the Americans were right, that
in his opinion the people of St. John and
Fredericton had no case whatever, but
that these citizens of the United States
were doing what they had a right to do in
placing these obstructions in the river, I
think you will agree with me that the peo-
ple engaged in the lumbering interests in
the city of St. John had reason to be
very fearful as to the future when they
learn that Mr. Barnhill, who had, in con-
nection with that suit, fought for the in-
terests of the people of New Brunswick to
the best of his ability, had been dismissed
from the commission, and Mr. Powell, who
had with equal persistency and with equal
ability fought for the United States inter-
ests, had been appointed to take bis place.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I feel that this gov-
ernment bas acted in an unseemly man-
ner, in an unjustifiable manner, in dismiss-
ing these gentlemen who had been to all
intents and purposes appointed by the late
government, whose appointment had receiv-
ed the approval of the Colonial Secretary,
who were in every way fit for the satisfac-
tory discharge of the important duties
which rested upon them, I feel, I say, that
the action of the government in dismissing
them was unseemly and unjustifiable,
The government, in the memorandum
which they caused to be sent to the Col-
onial Secretary, stated that they wished the
commissioners to be in harmony with their
policy upon the questions which woulM
come before the commission. In so far as

Mr. PUGSLEY.

the appointment of Mr. Powell is concern-
ed, they have taken no pains at all to dis-
cover what bis past record was, in so far
as the interests of Canada are concerned,
or if they did so, they nust have been
informed that bis record was quite con-
trary to the record of a man who would be
impartial in so far as the interests of Can-
ada are concerned, or who would be zealous
to promote Canada's interests so far at
all events, as they relate to the St. John
river.

It seems to me a better reason to have
given to the Colonial Secretary would have
been that there were two distinguished gen-
tlemen who had rendered good service to
the Conservative party, Mr. Powell and
Mr. Magrath, both of whom were defeated
candidates and for whom it was desirable
to make places at as earlv a date as pos-
sible and that there was also Mr. Casgrain
who had rendered valuable service to the
Conservative party. If my right hon.
friend and bis colleagues, instead of making
the pretence that they wanted to get gen-
tlemen who were in harmony with the
policy of the government in respect to ques-
tions which might come before the con-
iission, had stated the true reasons they

would have stated what I have said in res-
peet to the gentlemen whom they were
desirous, for personal and political reasons,
to have appointed to the commission.

Rt. Hon. R. L. BORDEN (Prime Minis:
ter). Mr. Speaker, my hon. friend (Mr.
Pugsley) tas enlarged at very great lengtbh
upon the matters which be has brought
to the attention of the House and after
giving most careful consideration to what
lie bas said, I am bound to say that J can
find very little substance in it. Let us
look for a moment at what he tas said.
He declares that the three gentlemen whom
he has named, Sir Geo. Gibbons, Mr. Barn-
hill and Mr. ýGeoffrion, were dismissed.
I am not aware that they were ever ap-
pointed. If they were dismissed then the
senators who were recommended for ap-
pointment in 1896 and whose appointments
were not sanctioned by the Governor Gen-
eral were also dismissed.

*Mr. PUGSLEY. The Governor General
sanctioned this and recommended it to the
colonial secretary.

Mr. BORDEN. Now, my hon. friend
is too astute a lawyer not to understand
precisely the difference. He knows as well
as I do that these appointments had to be
made by the King. These gentlemen were
recommended for appointment by the King
and the recommendation was withdrawn
before the King had appointed them.
In 1896 half-a-dozen reputable men were
recommended for appointment as senators
to the Governor General and the recom-
mendation was withdrawn by the succeed-
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ing administration before the Governor
General had appointed them. If these gen-
tlemen were dismissed, then we had the
extraordinary .constitutional incident in
1896 of a government dismissing four sena-
tors, a freak of the constitution that was
never heard of before.

However, we all understand exactly what
the situation was in the present case.
It is alluded to over and over again in the
correspondence. On the 5th September,
1911, Mr. W. H. Walker. acting Under Sec-
tary of State for External Affairs, drew
the attention of the deputy Minister of Pub-
lic Works to what I have just mentioned,
namely, that these gentlemen were recom-
mended for appointment but that they had
not been appointed. On the same day the
acting Under Secretary of State for Exter-
nal Affairs, drew the Governor General's
secretary's attention to it and on the same
day the deputy Minister of Public Works
alluded to the same fact in a letter which
he addressed to the Under Secretary of
State for External Affairs. There seems to
have been a remarkable and urgent press-
ure to bring about îaese appointments be-
fore the old government went out of power.
There was a hurrying to and fro and a writ-
ing of let.ters and cablegrams in hot haste
from about the beginning of September un-
til the resignation of the late administra-
tilon. My hon. friend the late Minister
of Public Works (Mr. Pugsley) seems to
have concerned himself very actively in
the matter as the correspondence will show.

Let us look for a moment at the record
of his own leader in 1896. Did he regard
himself as bound to carry out appoint-
ments which had been recommended by
the previous administration? I will not
go over the hundreds of cases which I
could name in which the appointments
were not carried out. I will take only
some of the important ones.: Mr. J. L.
Payne, as assistant clerk of the Privy Coun-
cil, Mr. John T. Mellish as revising officer
in Prince Edward Island, Mr. Cbarles R.
Smallwood as revising officer in !',ree
Edward Island, Hon. A. R. Angers, as sena-
tor for Quebec, Mr. George Gooderham,
as senator for Ontario, the hon. Mr. Du-
chene, as senator for Quebec, Mr. N. W.
White, as senator for Nova Scotia, half-a-
dozen other returning officers, Mr. L. J.
Burpee, as assistant in the Privy Coun-
cil office and scores of others. All these
gentlemen were recommended to the Gov-
erñor General for appointment but -when
the right hon. leader of the opposition (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) came into power be with-
drew the recommendations and appointed
others iln their stead. Will the hon. mem-
ber for St. John be good enough to tell
me in what respect the action of his own
leader in 1896 was different from our action
in this case?

212

Mir. PUGSLEY. As I understand, in 1896,
the Governor General had refused to sign
the orders for the appointments, the gov-
ernment having been defeated. In the pre-
sent case the British government had not
refused, but, on the contrary the Colonial
Secretary nad, in effect, said that they
would approve of the appointments and
had' told the commissioners to proceed to
organize.

Mr. BORDEN. I am very glad that my
hon. friend has made that answer. Why
did the Governor General refuse? In order
that the incoming administration might
have an opportunity to pronounce upon
these appointments. Will he allow that
idea to penetrate his consciousness if it
can do so? The result was that the in-
coming administration then did not see fit
to assent to these appointments, did not see
fit to concur in them and refused to sanction
them when they came into power. They
withdrew the recommendations then and
they recommended that other men should
be appointed in place of the gentlemen
whom I have named just now. Does my
hon. friend see any distinction? I think
not. So, the government, when they came
into power, iflquired of the Colonial Sec-
retary whether any of these appointments
had been made and requested, if they had
not been made, that the imperial govern-
ment would permit us to consider them.
We got an answer at once that the imperial
government would permit us to consider
these recommendations, we did consider
them and we withdrew them and made
others. It is rather curious, in the light of
the events of the past fifteen years, to read
some of the remarks long since forgotten,
I suppose, made by my right bon. friend
the leader of the opposition. On what
ground do you suppose he defended his re-
fusal to carry out the recommendations
made by the previous administration?

Now, 1 invite the especial attention of the
House to the statement of the principle
which the right hon. gentleman laid down
on that occasion. I quote from his speech
of the 21st September, 1896:

But there is something more.
The hon. gentleman (Sir Chas. Tupper) is

.strong upen the constitution. I charge here
against him and against his party, that in so
far as the Senate of Canada is concerned, they
have all along for the lest eighteen years dis-
regarded the constitution of Canada in the
nature of appointnents which they made to
that branch of the legislature. It was one of
the well understood principles at- confedera-
tion-and the hon. gentleman referred a
moment ago te thè debates of the Quebec con-
vention-it was one of the well understood
principles then, that if the Senate was not
eleotive, and it was to be appointed by the
Crow, then both political parties should be
equally represented on the floor of the Senate.
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Every one in this House and in this coun-
try knows how well my right hon. friend
has, during the last fifteen years, carried
out the constitutional principle which, on
that occasion, be declared Sir Charles Tup-
per, had violated. In this speech he went
on at great length to demonstrate it. I
will not weary the House with the whole
of it, but will merely quote another remark
whichfell from his lips when be had come
to the conclusion that he had proven to
a demonstration the constitutional princi-
ple I have just mentioned:,

That was the pledge w.hich was taken by
all the members who sat at the Table to
frame the Confederation reasons. Has the
pledge been kept by the hon gentleman (Sir
Charles Tupper) and his party? No, for the
hon. gentleman and his friends saw to it
that the appointments ýwere made to the
Senate, but those of their own partisans. The
hon gentleman spoke a moment ago of the
high character of the Senate. I have nothing
to say derogatbry of the character of the
Senate. Let it be ever so able a body, does
the hon. gentleman pretend that it bas that
character of fairness which was expected of
it when the Senate was created to be nomina-
tive and not elective?

According to the right hon. gentleman,
there was a well understood constitutional
principle, thoroughly understood at that
time of confederation, that appointments to
the Senate should be made alternately fron
one political party and the other, in order
that both might be represented equally
in the Senate, and that unless that consti-
tutional principle were carried out, one
could not expect any degree of fairness in
the deliberations of the Senate. There
are the two ideas expressed in the plain-
est possible terms. And I would invite
my right bon. friend to say-now if he
sees fit-that he has at any time during
the past fifteen years, maintained for one
single hour of any day the constitutional
principle for which he stood on the 21st
September, 1896.

Now, let us proceed a little further. My
lion. friend from St. John, bas spoken
of the despatch whieh was addresed to
Mr. Harcourt, the Colonial Secretary, when
the order in council was forwarded. It is
perfectly well known, I think, to every
member of this House, who bas investi-
gated the subject at all, that Sir George
Gibbons at the time of the application of
the Aluminium Company of America-
though I do not know that application was
made in that name to the International
Waterways Commission-seemed to be very
favourably disposed toward the views of
those who were pressing that applica-
tion upon him. This i.s not my own
idea alone, it is the idea entertained by
the press of the country, and it was re-
garded as a pretty open secret that Sir

Mr. BORDEN.

George Gibbons and his colleagues were
perfectly ready to make a report in favour
of that application; and it was

Mr. PUGSLEY. There was no ground
whatever for that.

Mr. BORDEN. Perhaps not. But I say
it was so understood. I have a. pamphlet
here, by a gentleman in Montreal and
published in one of the leading periodi-
cals in the country, which sets out some
of the conversations that took place dur-
ing the hearing

Mr. PUGSLEY. Will the right bon. gen-
tlenian give the name of the gentlem.an who
wrote it?

Mr. BORDEN. It is signed 'A Cana-
dian.' I think it was sent to me by Mr.
Reford, of Montres, but I am not sure of
that. However, the extracts are given from
the evidence, and they sipeak for them-
selves. For example:

In opposition to the protest that, in the
absence of plans of what was proposed, it
was impossible to express any opinion, the
deputations were reminded iby the Chairman
that a year previously he 'was very strong
in pressing the suggestion that they should
appoint engineers, and that lie had obtained
the consent of the government to pay the ex-
penses of snch experts out of the public funds.

Also:

The Chairman was resolute to confine the
discussion to one point: whether the works
w'ere feasible and praoticable under any
plan without interference with navigation;
though lie did promise that at a later date
'the public would be taken into their con-
fidence.'

And further:

W.hen Mr. White secretary of the Canadian
Commission of Conservation, communicated a
memo which represented the unanimous
opinion of the commission, with the objec-
tions to the scheme summarized under eleven
heade, the chairman made the oracular retort
' it is very much easier giving judgment when
you do not know the facts.'

I tan assure my bon. friend the former

Minister of Public Works (Mr. Pugsley),

that the Chairman of the Canadian Com-

mission of Conservation was thoroughly of

the opinion that the Chairman of the In-

ternational Deep Waterways Commission,

Sir George Gibbons, was disposed' to favour,

and did favour, the granting of the appli-

cation made before them on that occasion.

Mr. PUGSLEY. If the right hon. gentle-

man (Mr. Borden), will allow me. I had

the reports of the hearings of the commis-
sion submitted from time to time. The

Minister of Public Works (Mr. Monk), will

find these reports in his department. I

formed' an entirely different opinion with
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gards ~ ~ ~ pa os is otipirn l41address, and declares that the appointment
of Mr. H. A. Powell was an improper ap-pointment. He finds no fault with
Mr. Powell's ability, but considers
that gentleman's professional connection
with some persons in the United States
who were interested in the St. John river.made it impossible that he could beimpartial in his consideration of mattersthat might come before him as a memberof the International Joint Commission, andthat he could not be expected to adequate-
ly protect the interests of Canada.

The hon. gentleman makes allusion also
to Mr. Powell as a defeated candidate.
Well, Mr. Powell was defeated in the last
election by my hon. friend by a very smal]
majority. My hon. friend was running as
a Cabinet minister at that time, with the
government in power behind him; but if my
hon. friend will open up the constituency
of St. John to-morrow, and if Mr. Powell
will contest it with him, I venture to say
that Mr. Powell will defeat him by at Jeast
a thousand votes.

Mr. PUGSLEY. I would not be adverse
Vo it.

Mr. BORDEN. I desire to say that Mr.
Powell never acted for tne United States
government on that occasion, with re-
gard to that or any other matter. Let us
clear that away in the first instance. But
even if he had acted for the United States
government on some previous occasion, no
man who knows the pracuce of the profes-
sion and understands the traditions of
the bar would say that that would unfit
M. Powell from acting on the commission.
I can recolleet that when the Fishery Com-
mission sat in Halifax in 1887, the Hon.
John S. D. Thompson acted for the United
States government. It was necessary forthem to have some local consel, and he
was retained as such. Suppose this gov-ernment were engaged in litigation requir-
ing the employment of United? States coun-
sel, would not members of the bar of the
United States accept retainers from this
government? Does not my hon. friend
know that Sir John Thompson, in 1890 or
1892, took action before the Supreme Court
of the United States upon the right of the
United States government to seize Canadian
vessels in the Behring sea, and that some of
the very ablest and most reputable men at
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regard to Sir George Gibbons. He seemed Mr. BORDEN. It is perfectly open to myto desire that everybody should have an hon. friend to do what he desires to do inopportunity to be heard; he never expressed that regard.
any opinion as to the merits, but wanted Mr. PUGSLEY. The recent experience
everybody to be understood. of my hon. friend in South Renfrew is not

Mr. BORDEN. I have not had' the op- so pleasant.
portunity of discussing that matter with Mr. BORDEN. My hon. friend is per.Sir George. Gibbons, but it is pretty weli fectly welcome to take what consolationunderstood by persons with whom I have he can from>the result in South Renfrew.discussed the subject that the disposition The majority of the Liberal'candidate inof that tribunal at that time was entirely the last election was, I think, a third offavourable to that disposal. In fact, I feel wihat it was in the general election.quite sure that the Chairman of that oom- Sir WILFRID LAURIER. The adminis-
mission was quite as favourable to the tration has poisoned it.
proposal as my hon. friend from St. John
(Mr. Pugsley), seemed to be when that Mr. BORDEN. I think my right hon.proposition was discussed in the House on friend is mistaken. I am sure that everymore than one occasion. one of us on this side of the House is

gratified at the result in one respect, thatMr. PUGSLEY. The hon. member for whereas in the early part of the sessionSt. John (Mr. Pugsley) gave no evidence. his disposition seemed warped and morose,
it has been somewhat improved by theMr. BORDEN. I do not know what the small ray of hope that came Vo him onhon. gentleman calls 'evidence.' He seem- that occasion.ed to take a very pronounced interest in Mr. PUGSLEY. We are al feeling good.

favour of legislation without which it would
be impossible to carry out that scheme. Mr. BORDEN. I am glad that the hon.My hon. friend assumes that the British gentleman relieved his feelings this morn-government had made some inquiry as to ing to the extent of saying in one hourour reasons. He is mistaken in that re- what he might have said in a much shorterspect. They made no inquiry as to the rea- time. *Now, the report has gone out tosons, and the statement of reasons con- the press that Mr. H. A. Powell had beentained in the despatch to which he has retained by the United States government.aluded was made without any request on Mr. PUGSLEY. No, I said by the Ameri-their part. can interests which had, built the lumberThen he comes to what I imagine hie re- mill and sorting works at Van Buren.'ard as he ost.imnaron
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the bar of the United States acted for the j
Canadian government on that occasion?
Doos he regard' it as a discredit to any I
member of the bar of this country that hoe t

should act for a citizen of the United
States or for the United States government
if they required the services of a protes-
sional inan in this country?. I would hope
that no hon. member of this lieuse wouldr
be influenced by any sncb suggestion.

Mc. PUGSLEY. My lion. friend misunl-

derstends mie. I made no complaint against
Mr. Powell for acting for United States in-
teresta, but what I said wvas that as com-
inissioner lie will bave to deal xiii the
very questions witlî w'ilîrc lie was dealing

ascouîïsei for the Amterican citizens.

Mr. BOIRDEN. I arn glad nîy lion. friend
bias niade bis position ýclear lu tIret re-
gard. Lut us se whet Hliers 15 in ail ibis
story about Mr. Puwecll. Tire were txxo
lumber cumpanies operating on the St. John
river, one American, incorporateel in tihe
United States, thie other Cenadian, incor-
porated in Canada. Ona bad as its share-
bolders Aniarican citizeiis alona; tire other
had as its shareboidars hotu Canadian and
Aniecicaii citizens. Tlîese cempanies ware
dcîviiig logs on thxe St. John river, aîîd luii-
bermen in anrd acound the City of St. John
head sorie controversy with them as to the
sucer boomts o wliiclî mi'y lion. friend bas
rcfercd. Mx. Powell was retainied lîy the,
St. John Lumber Company to pruteet their
rîchits in respect o! thieir (daim to sort their
1oos, as they canme dowiî the river, from
the rzeneral drive, lu order that îlîey iigh-lt
saw tlîcm et their conveniience. A suit was
cntcred iii tue courts, sud afterwerds, wbile
tliat suit w as peuding, tire xvbule question
xvas refcrred to tue cormmîissionî appointai
by tire isa administrationî and by tbe

gororiiiniti ofthe Unitcd States. Tbere
xvere tw e meni appouîîtedl by the gov-
errinîcut efthie United Stotes and two
by tire Caniadian governmeîib. The
gentleman apîxointel lwv the Caîxadiami
govcrrint w cre Mr. B3amlill si-d Mr.
Keibli. Tua wlîolc question, a s I
uiiîricrtaîît, thîcn caine beforo tIret coim-
mission. Mr. Powell ceaced to aci. On
twu occasions I thilik ic' apprear'd beture
the commiission, but took nu0 ]art iii bhie
discn",sion, aird lias net nloue se freux tuia,
timo up tu tue îrreserrt. Mr. Powell, mit
the tinxe hie acceptcd bis prescrit commiis-
sien, xves not acting for thxe St. Johnm River
Luinber Company. Mr. Powell bborouglxly
understood that tha questions îvbicli wer'
being edjudicated before tue courts could
neyer corne before hlm. If tbay eveIr diii,
hae couid take the position that. lravin«
bcd some connection witlî theai, hae woulnl
step te one aide and let those nietters Lie
adjudicated by the other commissieniers,

Mr. BORDEN.

ust as a judge on the bench, wben amy
natter cornes before bim wibh wbicb hie
îas been previously connected, would not
ak-e any part in ils consideration. But,

as a matter of fact, I presume il goas with-
out saying, tbat evary question that anisa
in that controversy would be aettIed by-
thesa fouir gentlemen who were ýappointed,
two by the goveruimant, cf the United
Stabes and bu o by the gox cralment ut
Canada.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Tlîcv bave abosolutely
ne piowxer bo settie tlie question et ail.

Mr. BORDEN. My lion. friend surely

udcrstands wliat I mean. Thiese mien
have te inquica anni report, and the gev-
eriiînient et Canada and the government ot

the United Stetes would deubtiess be ahi"_

ho corne lu e conclusion lu thic inattcr upoîr

blîcir report, but if blîey did niot, Mr.
Powell would have ne f uri er connetion
e ibi tue contceversy in any -way. Thora-

fore, rt seemns te nie that ev-ery 'considera-
etion wlîiclî my lion. friend hias put fer-

wa.rd talla te the eround se far as Mr.
Powell la conceruied. J xveuld 11kg te say

just a word about the gentieein wiose

eapprîntuirît nîv lion. friexni i, disposcd
te criticisa. Tbhey are ail inen cf high

standing in their severai protesaioîns. Two

et tliLui are nambers of tlic ber. One of

tiiese is Thomas Clisse Cargrein, a very

promineîrt uxcîxber ut the bar of Quebec,
et one t-imo Attorncy Geuccral cf the prov-

luce, for soute ycscs a memhier cf the logis-

baiure, for tour ycacs, a meiriber cf thia

pirliient, a mari of the higlîcat standing

and cspacity, a mail loeked rip te in his

profession, a man in wheiî tue people ut

tliis courtcy cen have 1 iertecb confidence as

ru" DI tlisc coirnis-ineTs.
Tlien tlucre is Mr. C. A. M.\agrath, a

gentlemarn ixhe lias Inorhiaps devoted more
study arîd more corîsidecebiomî te questions
w hichi are likely te cerne before buis ýcer-

niîssion tîren eny etiier inari lu Canada,

ontside cf the puceir tecîxuical offrcers cf

the Depactmnit et 'Marine aind Fisberies.
i.Ma-aetlx's apîreintirieit w ill, i arn

sure, conînd itsuit buof lien. 1ete

n in lu lis lieuse wi lr ias h id tire lrlv-
of le Luttonin'g iiiîx. I larve iirt tue

sîrebItest deoubt tiret hîi servies ste tinis

c. eixtix us a niiîlrcbr eftnart conimrssion
viii ho, eîiîrcîîet, rind tire loiigrr lie romnains

upon LIIoniiiiissioni eetiuge iii tho ceIra-

citx bu -wiclr e e have s1 peoinbed Ixini, tue

mlorte tlioceughrly will the peeple cf Cearada
leeru te eppreciabe Iris ebility" and lis

work. Se fer as Mc. Poelel is concernod,
nîy lieu. friand tIxa niember fer St. John

knows bis protessionel standing. It is net,
oul et place for nie perhieps te smw thal

I de net think it la inferior te that cf eny

ubliar uxemîbar cf tlie Bec iii the provinc~e
utf New Brunswick.
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Mr. PUGSLEY. I admit that.

Mr. BORDEN. We ail know that the
Bar of New Brunswick stands very high
in that respect, and we ai know that that
Bar lias contributed to -the Bench of this
couitry-to the Bench of the Suprenie
Court of Canada and the Bench of the pro-
vince of New Brunswick-very many emin-
ent men, and that at the preserit time it is
quite up to the standing and reputation of
the past. Among the members of that Bar
Mr. Powell stands inferior to none, and
lis character, his reputation for sincerity,
for honesty, for singleness of purpose, -for
devotion to the interest of lis clients, for
everything that stands for the credit of
any member of the Bar is not ta be ques-
tioned. I can say that the appointment
of Mr. Powell by the present administra-
tion, is an appointment of which I arn
persenaiiy proud, and 1 was very giad
indeed to make it because of rny associa-
tion with hirn during the first four years
when I had the honour to be a member of
this parliament, and when I was brought
into touch with Mr. Powell more than
with any other member af this Hanse at
that tim'e. My hon, friend (Mr. Pugsley)
ailudes to some alarm that he says is
entertained by the lumbermen of St. John
with regard. to Mr. Poweii's appointment.
I have not heard of any such alarin tram
any persan other than my hon. friand, and
if he will permit me ta say so, I arn not
disposed ta. regard that alarmn as existing
in the bosomn of any person other than
himseli. I think that the people of the
province of New Brunswick have absolute
confidence not only in Mr. Powell's capa-
city but in his earnestness, in bis honesty,
and in bis ability to protect the interes-ts
of Canada. Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I amn
bound ta assure my hon. friend irom St.
John, sa f ar as this administration is
concerned, we do not think we-have made
any mistake either in withdrawing the
rè'commendations af the late government
or in making those o! which. the House
bas already been informed. The three
gentlemen who have been appainted ta
represent Canada upon the International
Joint Commission are gentlemen worthy
of the people and ai the countrv that tliey
do represent, and I venture ta say that
tliey will be found of equal ability and
equal worth with the tliree able gentle-
men who have been ap)pointed by the
government of the United States ti> repre-
sent that country upon that commission.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. My hon.
friend in the course of bis remarks was
kind enough ta refer to me in terms for
which I certainly feel very duiy gratefu].
He was kind enougli to say that as we
came ta the end af the session, as we are
almost within the sound of prorogation, I

look far more cheerful and iess morose-
than I did' at the openiig af the session..
I was nat consciaus of that, but 1 see no.
reason why, at the end of the session, I
sihould not feel f ar iess morose and.
more clieerful than I was when the see-
sion opene-d. But my hion. friend put it
aitogether too mildly. It would have been
sufficient for hlm 'ta say that I feel more
cheerful at the end oi the session than I
hava feit at the beginning. At the 13resent
time, looking back over the session, I
cauld say that I feel my bosom swelling
with pride. And wbyP Because, Sir,
during the course of this session, whicli
lias lasted for some four or five months,
whenever my hon. friand was in a tight
place, ivhenever ha was called 1.tpon ta
answer for something for which he had
no better answer, and in fact no answer
at ail ta give, hie aiways toak refuge in
my poar humble self. On sucli occasions
hle alwaye sta$ed: ' The lion, gentleman on
the other side of the House did the very
samne thing, I io]low in the path ai My
hon. friend opposite.' That is wliat lie
stated time and again, and if you wera ta
eliminate from the speeches ai my hon.
friend the references which lie made ta
myseli ta justify bis course there would
not be very muci leit in bis speechas, il
indee-d there was anythin > at ail. My lion.
friend bas not beau very hiappy in his
illustrations on the present occasion. It
.certainly was very far-fetched for hlm ta
compare the action which lie took, as to
which lie lias been taken ta task by my
hlon. friend sitting by my side (Mr. Pugs-
iey) with the Senate appointments in 1896.
In 1896 the government ai Sir Chlales Tnp-
per, after it liad been defeated at the polis,
tooli upon itself' ta make certain recomn-
mendations for appointments ta the Sen-
ate. What were those appuintmentsP One
was. that ai Mr.-Desjardins, wlio had been
a senatar befare the election and wlio ne-
signied bis seat ta contest a constituency,
but was deieated. Another was that ai
Mn. Ang-ens, who aiso was a member ai the
Senate previaus ta the election, but resign-
ed bis seat ta contest a constituency,
and was rejacted by the people. Theése
were the gentlemen wlia were recomrnend-
ed again for appointment ta the Senate.
The Governor, undar sucli circumstances,
refused ta take the advice ai bis ministens
and very propenly so. The cases are not
at ail parailel. Wliat do *e find on the
present occasion? A treaty lias beau con-
cluded between the United States and
Canada for the regulation ai the Interna-
tional boundarv, waters, and a tribunal
lias baen estaliiished composed ai tliree
members upon one sida, and tlinee mem-
bers upon the other. On the British si4e
the commissioners were appointed by the
King, on the recommandation ai the Gov-
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ernor in Council, of the Dominion of Can-
ada. On the 14th of August the commis-
sioners were recommended to His Majesty
the King. This is one of those matters
upon which the King lias no discretion;
he is not bound to take the advice of the
government of the Dominion. The Dom-
inion government was within its rights in
making the suggestion which it did make,
and if the appointments did not take place
immediately, it was simply on account of
the red tape which occurs on such occa-
sions.

Mr. BORDEN. Was the King bound to
:adopt the advice tendered to him?

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. I do say, Sir,
that the King is bound to accept that ad-
vice, unless he chooses to say the advice
is not good and takes issue with his ad-
visers. The advisers of the King in Can-
ada are the saine as the advisers of the
Xing in England, and when the advisers

Of the King of Canada say to the King
that lie should appoint so and so, and so
and so, I take it that it is the constitu-
tional duty of the King to accept that ad-
vice, unless he is prepared to take the
,usual consequences in such matters. There-
fore, I say, the King was bound to take
that advice, there can be no question as to
that; and if the appointment was not made,
it was not because the King objected, but
simply because the usual delays occurred.
When my hon. friend came into office, the
appointment had not actually been made,
but for all that matters, as has been well
stated bv my hon. friend beside me, the
appointments were regularly made at that
time. True, the signatures had not been af-
fixed but that is about all that remained to
be done. Under such circumstances, my hon.
friend simply took upon himself to dis-
miss -the commission which had been re-
gularly appointed. My hon. friend stated
a'moment ago, that the character of the
men whom lie appointed, was above re-
nroach. I have nothing to say against
that.

Mr. Powell is an able lawyer and I am
ready to join in the tribute paid to him
by my right bon. friend. He is an able
member of the bar in New Brunswick. But
I would point out this to my right hon.
friend and will leave the matter to his own
judgment: No one finds fault with Mr.
Powell for having accepted the brief of the
American gentlemen who were interested
in the question of the waters of the St.
John river; it was part of his duty as a
member of the bar te give his advice to
those who sought it; that is not the point
made against Mr. Powell by my bon. friend
from St. John; the point made is that
Mr. Powell, having accepted the position
of counsel from one party in the case,

Sir WILFRID LAURIER,

whether American or Canadian, is debarred
from sitting on the commission to which
lie is appointed. There would be strong
objiction, if the case were to go to a
court of justice, and the question arises
whether Mr. Powell will not be obliged
himself to refuse to act under the circum-
stances in which he is placed. This does
not deprive him of his ability. But the
etiquette of the profession-yes, not only
the etiquette but the authority of the pro-
fession could not be maintained if this
is not recognized. Mr. Casgrain also is an
able man and will be a credit to the com-
mission. The same thing is to be said of
Mr. Magrath who was a member of this
House in the last parliament and who is
respected by everybody. But I say to my
right hon. friend that the men whom lie
has selected are in no way superior 'to the
men whom he has displaced. Sir Geo.
Gibbons, Mr. Geoffrion and Mr. Barnhill
are in every respect as well qualified to act
and to represent Canada as the present
members of the commission. Be far as
there is anything to say on one side in
preference to the other, the commission
which bas been displaced is better able to
deal with the matter coming before them
than the gentlemen who have just been
appointed. One reason is that Sir Geo.
Gibbons is the leading authority in the
matters with which they have to deal. He
was Chairman and Canadian representative
in the commission which sat for some years
on the question of boundary waters, and
held that position I believe, to the satis-
faction of everybody. The right hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Borden) bas no right to speak
of Sir George Gibbons as he did when he
implied that he had given an opinion on
the question of the Long Sault -dam. The
very quotation which the right hon. gen-
tleman made showed that the only thing
Sir George Gibbons wanted was to have
information upon the question whether or
not the building of works upon the river
would affect navigation. We had that ques-
tion debated the session before last and last
session almost ad nauseam, and the
one question that came before the House
was as to whether or not the projected
works of the aluminium company would
interfere with navigation. It seemed to be
the belief of the House that such works
would interfere with navigation, ani the
project was not viewed with favour. But
Sir George Gibbons took the proper course
of not listening to sentiment or to tend-
ered information on one idîe or on the
other, but referred the question to en-
gineers. And I think that every one who
lias considered the matter will agree with
him. What is the reason my right hon.
friend bas advised the dismissal of the
former commission and the appointment of
the present commission-for, whether the
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appointment ha d been consummated or
not, practically the men appointed by the
laie government have been klismissed by
the present government. The reason giveri
for t he withdrawal of the order in council of
the llth August was that the new govern-
ment desired the appointment of commis-
sioners who would be in sympathy with
their policy with respect to matiers whicb
would corne before the commission for
consideration. Il thi.s means anything, it
means that these commissioners, in the
opinion of the government, should be par-
tisans. I take direct issue 'with that view
o! the case. The commissioneis appointed
have nothing to do with the policy of this
governmeni; the duties they have to dis-
charge are quasi-judiciai, if not absolutely
judicial. The tribunal has been appoint-
ed to preveni the diversion of the waters
of the St. La.wrence, the St. John and other
international rivers and to proteci the
rights of Canadians. Water has become so
valuable that it is to the interest of one
side or the other to 'divert uts course, and
the object of appointin tecmission is
to prevent this being àone. 'T h iai duty je
mosi important and must command the
beat judgxneni of the people of Canada.
No water can be diverted except te works
authorized, by the commission. T3he com-
mission is composed o! six members, three
appointed by the governmeni of Canada and
ihree by the governiment o! the United
Staies; and if these fail te agree the sev-
enth is appointe-c by the Hague Tribunal.
This shows ihat the eharacter o! the com-
mission is aliogether dudicial.. - o, my
right hon. frienki should not have dismiss-
ed that commission on the grounds that
lie lias given; a.nd the manner in which
he has taken this action conveys the im-
pression, flot only to the British govern-
ment but to the American governineni aise,
that the idea is that these commissioners
are to be partisans, whereas the idea that
should go abroa>d is that these men are
not -partisans. I think that the indictment
o! my hon. f riend froin St. John (Mr. Puga-
ley) has not been answerâd by the right
hon. leader of the governineni. (Mi. Bor-
den).

Mr. MONK. I do not wish bo prolong
this discussion, but, as being concerned
with the department that has had some-
thing to do with this matter, I do net like
to allow the statement o! my righi hon.
!riend the leader of the opposition (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) to pass absolutely un-
challenged or without one or iwo observa-
tions. It seems to me that, considering
the stage o! the session, yve have taken a
very inopportune time te discuss a matter
which, I must say frankly, I think is far
clearer than my hon. friend the ex-minister
o! Public Woxrks (Mr. Pugsley) has en-
deavoured, to represent it to be. There

are only one or two points I would an-
deavour ta emphasize. One is this: That,
although my hon. friend has on one or
two occasions, used the word 'dismissal'
as referring to the suggestion bo the Im-
perial government, regarding the commis-
sion, A must be perfectly clear to any per-
son who knows anything of the matter, thai
there has been no dismissal whatever, and
if ihere is anybody to blame in this mat-
ter-although hon. members opposite have
endeavoured to obscure that view-the
blame would rest uDon the British gov-
ernmant, and there is ne blame that any-
body can tpossibîy suggest in thai act o!
that governmant. There were suggestions
and these suggestions were not actad upon;
and when thîs government came into pow-
er, it took the trouble to inquire whether
il was stili time for it toi make suggestions.
Where is there to hae !ound ln this, any
element of 'dismissal,' or anything in the
nature o! cancellation? A suggestion liad.
beau made by the moribund government.
That suggestion was not disturbed. But a
fresh suggestion was made by the incoming
government. And it seems to me with
absolute propriety-the British goverl-
ment adopied the suggestion o! these men,
who were fresh from the people, who had
received the approbation o! the people. Be,
il seema to me an endeavour to mislaad
public opinion to speak cf the 'dismissal'
ef thase commissioners.

There was ne diamissal. We were il-
formed that our suggestions would be re-
ceived and acted upon, and upon that in-
tinmatien we made thse suggestion. L*ïow 1
wi.sh te take absolute exception to the posi-
tion takan up by xny riglit hon. friend thse
leader of t.he opposition, when he says that
ihis is an exclusively judicial position. It
lias a jvlicial character, undoubiedly. It
would be absurd te pretend that the.se thrae
comnvisioners, who are net exclusiveiy
and absolutely judges, should net ba in
perfect harmony wiih the gevernnient, be-
cause t.hey musi be in frequent, almosi
daily, communication with the government
whom they represent. Tisai la my conten-
tion. They will require information at
every moment from -the officera of the gov-
ernxnent, tisey require assistance from tise
geverninent, they require te get informa-
tion and advice frein the miniaters e! the
di!! erent depariîmenis. It therefore seems
altegetiser reasonabla tisat they should be
men who have always had the confidence
of, and been in political. intimacy with,
tihe government wisom, they are serving.
That dees not ai ail mean that the re-
lations -between tise gevernmeni and ths
body of -men -should be of a political nature
in the wrong sense of tise word. ht means
ihat, for the efficient discharge o! thair
functions, they require te be men who have
the confidence cf tise government ln power.
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always provided of course, that they have
all the high qualifications which are needed
in that position. I am glad to see that
in that respect there is an admission on
both sides of the House, in which I heartily
concur, because I know these gentlemen
personally. But I say it was essential to
the proper fulfilment of their functions
that they should be men enjoying the gen-
eral confidence of the administration, in
order that they might more thoroughly
and easily discharge the important duties
confided to them. To sum up. there was
an opportunity for the incoming govern-
ment fairly and openly to make a sugges-
tion as to the men whom it considered best
qualified under the circumstances to fulfil
those duties of this commission. The mat-
ter was absolu.tely open. There was no dis-
missal, there was no reflection or sug-
gestion that we were not exercising an
absolute right, because in the regular
course of things we were entitled to make
that suggestion. As to te nature of the
mission confided to these gentlemen, it is
in a higl degree a judi.ci-al mission, but it
it not exclusively judicial. They have a
representative character, they must keep
in constant communication with the gov-
ernment that has constiatuted them, and it
seems to me a proper principle to lay
down that they should be men possessing
the intimate confidence of the government.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Like the day labourers
in the Public Works Department whom the
minister dismissed.

Mr. MONK. Well, I understand the bit-
terness of my bon. iriend. I thought at
first I had inadvertently donc something
parti-cularly grievous to my bon. friend,
but I am satisfied to-day, because I see
that his bitterness extends to every other
member of the government.

REVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL
SITUATION.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). Mr. Speaker,
it has been the practice in this parliament,
in recent sessions at least, that towards
the close of the session the opposition
should engage in a review of the adminis-
trative record of the government party dur-
ing the session; and we propose now, in the
closing hours of this session, to avuil our-
selves of the opportunity of a brief discus-
sion of some aspects of our national affairs.
While my remarks this afternoon will have
special reference to the financial matters,
I shall empbasize particularly the point,
that the present governrment have failed
to live up to their promises and professions
of the past respecting financial matters
particularly, but also in relation unto other
matters. I trust the Minister of Finance
will pardon me if I digress for a mo-
ment or two to refer briefly to matters

Mr. MONK.

which are not strictly referable to his de-
partment. I am sure he will thank me for
a brief reference to some matters which
perhaps do not come directly under his
review. It is truc, that in many things
besides matters of finance, the present gov-
ernment have lamentably failed to live up
to the promises they made when they sat
on this side of the House.

Now, my hon. friend the Minister of Fin.
ance, wben entering the Cabinet, made the
public statement-and it was a proper ex-
pression of course for him to use-that he
entered by the front door. I have often
wondered since whether, as a matter of
fact, there was a Cabinet mansion in exist-
ence at all at that time. One would think
that the whole structure, and even the
foundations themselves had been carried
away. But at any rate, there was a front
door, and I suppose the federal treasury
was located somewhere near the front door,
where the Minister of Finance has been
located ever since, besieged in his office
by the attacks of his friends. A statement
was once made by the late Hon. Alexander
Mackenzie, when Prime Minister of this
country, in which he spoke feelingly of the
trouble he had in protecting $22,000,O of
revenue. I wonder how severe the siege
has been for the present Minister of Fin-
ance to protect from his friends, who are
more numerous and more aggressive than
they were in days gone by, a revenue of
$140,000,000. When the story is told of the
attacks upon the financial fort of this coun-
try in the year 1912-13, whether it is told
in biography or autobiography, the state-
ment made by the late Alexander Mac-
kenzie will appear very mild and very
nellow as compared with the loud and

stirring laments which will corne from the
present Minister of Finance as to the raids
made upon the Dominion treasury during
his incumbency of the office up to the
present time.

However, I would like my bon. friend
the minister to believe that we have sym-
pathy for him and that while be did not
circunvent all the invaders, particularly
his followers in this House, yet, according
to the press, we have learned that at times
he stood with his back to the wall and for
this, I am sure, that hon, gentlemen on
this side of the House and the country gene-
rally will tbank him. I gather this from
the press comments to the effect that the
Minister of Finance and the Minister of
Trade and Commerce had considerable difi-
culty in resisting the aggressions upon the
treasury of their colleagues, particularly
the Postmaster General. But now that the
session is drawing to a close I am sure
that the Minister of Finance will find a
respite, and, for a few moments, I would
like him to accompany me to the back
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rooms of the Cabinet mansion, even if we
have to enter by the back door so that we
may observe a few things which perhaps
may be new to him. If we make this ex-
cursion we may come in -contact with the
records, the gospel, the pledges -and prom-
ises of the government party by the score
somewhere in the cabinet mansion to be
consigned to the junk heap or the party
morgue-I do not know how they label that
particular room. However, it will be an
interesting trip þarticularly to a new mem-
ber of the government, it will be suggestive
and it will lead one into a reminiscent
mood. I suppose one of the first promises
or pledges which the government under-
took to carry out was that of Senate reform
and I have no doubt that as the Minister
of Finance accompanies me through the
junk room in the cabinet mansion this pol-
icy of Senate reforn will be found, will
catch his alert and watchful eye, be-
cause the first effort of the present gov-
ernment to reform the Senate synchron-
ized with the appointment of our late
friend, Mr. Geo. Taylor, to a place in the
Uppei Chamber. I believe that every hon.
gentleman in this House is very much
pleased indeed to know of the appointment
of Mr. Taylor. It has been very agreeable
indeed to see his pleasant face in the corri-
dors of this building since his appointment.
I have seen no evidence of lachrymose
tendencies on the part of that gentleman,
over the inefficacy and inefficiency of the
Senate. Others have gone to the Senate,
and you can never tell who will be
next. There are many gentlemen waiting
to be called and as twilight descends upon
this session, as the curtain is about to be
rung down and as we look across the floor
of this House we see the faces of many
whom we shall never see again in this
Ohamber. Before we meet again the Senate,
judicial places, or other positions, will have
claimed a great many of them and when
on Monday this parliament finally pro-
rogues there will be some to whom
we will say au revoir, but there will
be many to whom we will say good-
bye. I wonder if the hon. gentlemen oppo-
site will protest publicly or privately, as
they di-d when in opposition, against the
appointment of members of parliament to
places in the Senate or to other positions.
In days gone by if a Liberal member of
parliament received a promotion of this
character his name was immediately entered
upon that list which always appeared in
the political handbook of the government
party recording the name of every Liberal
member of parliament and every Liberal
candidate who was ever honoured with any
sort of appointment by his party.

Let us see if in other respects the govern-
ment party have failed to live up to the
many promises which they made in the

past. Surely they have not appointed any
commissioners to conduct inquiries into
public affairs: If there was one thing which
they, in and out of season, most vehement-
ly protested against it was that, but we
find that they have appointed many con-
missioneTs for one purpose or another.
The answer to a question given the other
day shows that there recently have been
appointed forty persons who are to-day
conducting public inquiries which necessi-
tate a large expenditure of money, and
for which in the main no good public
service will be rendered to the country.
As far as I know every person appointed
upon these commissions was a pronounced
and active Conservative. Hon. gentlemen
opposite in the past always firmly protested
against the appointment of party friends
upon commissions to conduct investi-
gations into public affairs. They also
protested against the delegation of ad-
ministrative powers and our friends in
this respect have also violated that pledge
because one of the earliest Bills they intro-
duced during this session of parliament
was a BilJ to create a tariff commission
to which commission they purpose dele-
gating very considerable powers.

Again, Mr. -Speaker, how often have we
heard hon. gentlemen opposite complain
about the appointment of judges upon com-
missions to investigate public matters?
Casually I discovered just yesterday that
you, yourself, Mr. Speaker, some few years
ago, protested against the appointment of
judges for such a purpose. Members of
the government party, for instance, some
years ago protested against the appoint-
ment of two Ontario judges to conduct an
inquiry into the so-called Gamey charges.
But these hon. gentlemen, when they once
attain the Treasury Benches, forget their
promises and pledges. Only recently a
prominent justice of the Superior Court of
Ontario, Sir William Meredith, was ap-
pointed a commissioner to conduct an in-
quiry into the Farmers' Bank, an inquiry
which I said speaking a few days ago,
was both useless and mischievous.

Mr. MORPHY. What authority has the
hon. gentleman for stating that the Royal
Commission of inquiry entrusted to Chief
Justice Meredith regarding the Farmers'
Bank is both mischievous and useless?

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). I do not pro-
pose to engage in a prolonged discussion
of that point.

Mr. MORPHY. I do not wish to discuss
it, but I would like an answer to the ques-
tion.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). I merely re-
peat what I said before, that it is both
useless and mischievous, I believe the maj-
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ority of hon. gentlemen on both sides of
this House will agree that the commission
can only make inquiry into a matter which
has been heard on two, and perhaps three,
occasions in the courts of the province of
Ontario, and the whole question involved
in the failure of the Farmers' Bank is not
the improper granting of a license to be-
gin banking operations, but the real and
substantial question is, whether it was
obtained imprc(perly or not. Now, I was
remarking, when the hon. gentleman inter-
rupted me, that we hear no protest to-day
from the Conservative side, respecting the
appointment of judges upon commission.
If thev do protest the protests do not reach
the ears of hon. gentlemen upon this side.

Let nie mention another fact which il-
lustrates the great contrast between the
reticence of to-day and the voluble pro-
tests of a few months ago, by the Conserva-
tive party in connection with the Ross ri-
fle contract. Whether the Ross rifle so-
called, is an efficient army weapon or
not, I am not going te discuss this after-
noon. I just wish to remind hon. gentle-
men of the fact that when they occupied
seats upon this side of the House, they.re-
peatedlu and earnestly protested against
tie purchase of this weapon by the Militia
Department, and the electors of Canada
were asked to censure the government.
Where are the opponents of the Ross rifle
to-day? We have heard no word from
them during the present session, they have
been as dumb as the mummies in the
tombs of the Pharoahs, and the whole
thing is apparently a victory for the Minis-
ter of Militia who always believed in the
Ross rifle. I see the member for Peel
(Mr. Blain) happy and smiling like a
harvest moon. He very vociferously and
vehemently protested against the Ross rifle
some sessions ago, but lie has been perfect-
iy dumb this session up to now. I can
only ask, is the Ross rifle any worse or any
better to-day than it was years ago?

I wish to refer now to matters which
are strictly referable to the Finance De-
partment. We all remember that when
lion. gentlemen opposite occupied seats
on this side they protested vigorously
about the yearly increasing expendi-
tures made by the government. We
were told that the taxpayers of Can-
ada were being bled white, that the poor
taxpaygrs were being crushed to earth
with the intolerable burdens of taxation
and expenditure placed on their shoulders
by the Liberal government. It is only
natural now that we should ask are these
expenditures decreasing, .at is taxation
decreasing? Tihe fact of the matter, Mr.
Speaker, is that expenditures during the
short time the present government have
eccupied the Treasury Benches have not

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax).

decreased, but have increased at a very
rapid and alarming rate.

J cannot heln expressing my regret at
the delay in placing the supplementary
estimates before parliament. It was found
very difficult during the last few days to
carefully study such estimates. For in-
stance, in connection with the supplement-
ary estimates which have reference to the
province of British Columbia, it is to
be remembered that there is not one
single member from that province sit-
ting upon this side of the House. One
can, therefore, readily understand how
impossible the task would be for the
present opposition, to discuss the sup-
plementary estimates so far as they refer
to the province of British Columbia.
It may be interesting te give the House
the benefit of the views of the Cons-ervative
party in similar circumstances some years
ago. In 1896 the present Minister of Trade
and Commerce asked Mr. Fielding if lie
proposed bringing down during that ses-
sion any supplementary estimates, and the
following dialogue took place. Mr. Field-
ing said he intended to bring them down
at a very early day. Mr. Foster then re-
plied:

If the lion. gentleman wiill follow my ex-
ample, for the last few years, he wili not
bring any supplementaries at all.

In that respect, at least, the government
party of to-day are not emulating the ex-
ample of the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, if it be a fact that for a few years
prior to 1896 he brought down no supple-
mentary estimates.

Mr. LEMIEUX. He had no money.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). But the Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce said some-
thing more interesting stim. In 1899 he in-
quired of the then Minister of Finance
when further supplementaries were to be
brought down, and in putting this ques-
tion to the Minister of Finance *he made
the following remarks, which to-day appear
rather amusing:

It is stated outside by the press, which is
supj.oed to know the inside, that there are
estimates to the amount of seven million
dollars coming' down. Members are rea.lly
leaving for home and it i somewhat of an
imposition to have a large amount of supple-
mentary estimates kept until this time of
the session when it is perfectly impossible
to give them any fair consideration by the
House as a whole.

Then the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce bitterly complained of the fact that
the supplementary estimates were brought
down within a week or so of prorogation.
He claimed that, even though they under-
took to discuss them, the people of the
-country would pay no attention, as inter-
est in such things at so late a date in the
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session was lost by the people, and he
ended by moving the following resolution:

This House desires te enter its earnest pro-
test against the action of the government in
keeping back until the closing heure of the
session estimates amounting te nearly fourteen
millions, one-sixth of the total for the year,
'and thus precluding any fair and effectual
criticism with respect to the proposed public
expenditure, and continuing a praotice highly
prejudicial te the public interest.'

This criticism, offered a few years ago,
seems to be quite appropriate to-day.
However, I do not wish to criticise severely
the Minister of Finance for the delay in
bringing down the supplementary esti-
mates this session, because I think we all
realize that, considering the short time
that he has occupied office, he has laboured
under somewhat adverse circumistances.

Now, let us look for a moment at the
,contemplated expenditures for the finan-
cial year ending March 31, 1913. Accord-
ing to the statement made by the Minis-
ter of Finance in delivering his budget a
few weeks ago, the total amount of con-
solidated fund expenditure and capital ex-
perditure for the year ending to-day was
$136,000,o0O, which was an estimated
amount. Now, let us compare that with
lie authorized and probable expenditure
ir the next ensuing financial year:
Amount Voted for Authorized Ezpenditure,

1912-13.
Consolidated fund (main supple-

mentary.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $117,98,831 75

Total.. ........ 169,397,727 48
Additional Expenditure Authorized by Statute

and not Voted in Estimates.
7Bounties estimated $1,500,000 00
]Manitoba debt and

land arrearage.... 2,178,548 00
Manitoba building

accunt.. .. .. .. 201,723 00
.Manitoba increase

provincial subsidy 575,507 GO
Inreased subsidy

.to Prince Edward
Islîand .. .. .. .. 100>000

tPayab1e te Ontario
government for
railway sulbsidy.. 1,,240O

-Canadian Northern
Pacific subsidy.-. 2,700,000 0

Statutory inoreases
net provided for. 100,000 00 9,294,978 00

Total authorized expenditure. $178,W2,978 00
lRailway and bridge, subsidies

voted ................ 21,64,o0 00

Total authorised expenditures. $200,340,705 48
There ds in addition indirect liabilities as-

sumed by way of guarantees of railway bonds
amounting to over $5,,000.00.

The expenditure for the year 1911-12 on
consolidated fund account and capital ac-
count was -$139;000,000, while the author-
ized expenditure for the next fiscal year

is $200,000,000, a considerable of which will
not be actually expended. I ask you, Mr.
Speaker, and lion. gentlemen opposite if
this sounds like a performance of their
promise in the past, te reduce the public
expenditure?

Are we likely te have fromn hon. gentle-
men opposite *any strong proteet against
this very substantial increase?

Now, this proposed expenciture may be
a very serious matter. I prediet that at
the end of the next fiscal year the Minis-
ter of Finance will announce te parliament
a very substential increase in the public
debt of this country. It is possible also,
though I trust it will not come true, that
owing te the disturbance in financial con-
ditions in Great Britain, the revenue of
Canada may suffer to some extent. Let
me remind hon. gentlemen of this further
tact, that in the manifeste directed te the
people of this country by the Prime Minis-
ter in the recent election, he stated in
effect that the public expenditures of this
country were se large that the fact was
prima facie evidence of maladministration
of financial affaira.

Let me revert for a moment to a state-
ment made by the present Minister of
Trade and Commerce some years ago re-
specting public expenditure. I find that
if one wants any strong indictment of a
government for public expenditures or
enything else respecting its financial op-
erations, he merely has to look at the
speeches of the present Minister of Trade
and Commerce and he will find sufficient
evidence in writing te convict any Finance
Minister or any government. Referring to
the amount of the expenditures in 1911,
he spoke as follows:

Now that is a statement which I -think
ought to make even ministers thoughtful; it
ought te make every good citizen who believes
in economical administration thoughtful. But
when you take into consideration with that
,the increase of the expenditures in every
other department, brought up last year to
$1&,2000,000, whereas Ln 1896 it was about $41.-
000,000. These things all put together, I think,
cuglit to give pause te the business people of
ths country, and te every good citizen and at
least ought to set him thinking.

Well, if $127,000,000 ought to make good
citizens think, what will $200,000,000 make
good citizens do? After giving a table of
increases by departments, the hon. gentle-
man continued, as f'>llows:
-4take into account the necessary increase
owing te increased business take .into account
the increased salaries which came into vogue
in 1908, take into account the progress of the
country, and when you have all that there
still is a mighty big margin of, I believe,
' albsolutely unnecessary' and wasteful ex-
penditure which is taking place under the
shadow of this parliament on the Hill at
Ottawa.
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Well, if there were some absolutely un-
necessary expenditures in an amount of
$127,000,000, I leave it te the Minister of
Finance te figure out how much absolu-
tiely unnecessary and wasteful expendi-
ture there is involved in an estimated ex-
penditure of $200,000,000.

I wish te refer briefly te the expendi-
tures of several of the departments of the
public service and' the large increase in
the cost of civil government. In 1911-12
the amount voted for civil government was
$5,223,000. For 1912-13 it is to be $5,535,000,
an increase of $301,948 for civil government.
Civil government charges, of course, refer
entirely te salaries paid to officials in the
different departments and payments for
contingencies in the saine departments. I
must again refer to the Minister of Trade
and Commerce, in order te ascertain the
view of the government party when they
were in opposition in regard te the cost
of civil government. When the Civil Ser-
vice Act was passed, that hon. gentleman
spoke as follows:

The objeot of this Bill is to produce ef-
ficiency. And there is this other point in this
connection. I have a very abiding conviction
that the civil service to-day is over-manned--
how far I am not going to say; [but I believe
hat in most of the departments there are more
than are necessary to do the work. You
have men there who do not do one
solid day's work, I was going to say
from the menth's beginning to the month's
ending. You find men there who are
making ýthe service a resting or roosting
place. They have been put there and
are kept there, and are doing as little
as possible to get a living by the sweat of their
brow or the work of their bands. If you
want efficieney, is it not an aibsurd pell-mell
rule of sorne kind, just to put these men au-
tomat.ically and mechanically into this new
improved civil service without putting them
through the sieve at all?

The view expressed by the Minister of
Trade and Commerce was certainly not
very favourable te the members of the
civil service, and I do net wish to ex-
press that opinion. I refer to it now
merely te call the attention of the House
and of the public, te the fact that since
hon. gentlemen have occupied the Treas-
ury Benches, they have added a great num-
ber of the civil service of this, country,
and if the objections hurled at the adnin-
istration only two or three years ago, by
the Minister of Trade and Commerce wero
well founded. how much more strongly
founded would our protest be to-day, did
we direct such accusations against the
government for increasing in an abnormal
degree the civil service staff since they
came into power. The Minister of Trade
and Commerce (Mr. Foster, North Toron-
to), continued respecting the expenditures
on civil government as follows:

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax).

Now, I say it is absolutely startling that
on this Bill, and surrounding it, for civil gov-
ernment alone, nearly $5000,000 is taken out
of the taxpayer's contribution that he as
to lay before the government each year for
the- expenditures of this country. No man
can convince me that it is necessary that $5,-
000,000, or anything near it, should be spent
in order to get a fair and effective service in
the offices and departments here in Ottawa.
' Lt is absolutely unthinkable ' that such is
necessary, or that such ought to be the case.

Five million dollars was unthinkable, as
an expenditure for civil government in
1910. I ask what have hon. gentlemen op-
posite te say of the expenditure for 1913,
which will amount te over $5,500,000. It
might be interesting if I would submit
a statement showing the increase in civil

government for salaries and contingen-
cies in some departments for the year 1913
over the year 1912. The figures are as fol-
lows:
Increases in Civil Government for Salaries

and Contingencies in some Departments
for 1912-13 over 1911,12.

Governor's General's Secretary's
Office.. .. .................. $5,700 00

Privy Council Office.. .......... 7,025 00
Administration of Justice.. ...... 8,529 16
Department of Militia and Defence. 7,200 00

Secretary of State .. 4,467 50
the Interior .. .. .. 41,137 50

Auditor General's Office.. .. .. .. .. 7,600 00
Department of Finance.. .. .. .. .. 500 00

Customs.. .. .. .. .. 17,087 50
Inland Revenue.. .. 3,975 00
Agrioulture .. .. .. 23,725 00
Marine and Fisher-

ies.. .. .. .. .. .. 17,950 00
Railways & Canals. 9,560 0
Publie Works.... .. 55,650 00
Mines.. ........ 14,003 00

Post Office Department.. .. 8......87,335 00
Department of Labour.. .. .. .. .. 7,812 00

Trade & Commerce.. 15,112 00
High Commissioner's Office.. .. .. 1,160 00
External Affaira Department.. ..... 1,900 00
Naval Service Deopartment.. ....... 9,150 00
Department of Insurance.. ....... 3.700 00
Departments generalily.. .. ...... 3,500 00

There has been, therefore, an increase
of over $300,000 for civil government dur-
irg the past few months by additions to

the service in the various departments.
increase of salaries, and by inereased con-
tingencies, as will be seen froi the sbove
table. The increase in the Post Oefice De-
partments amounts to $87,335. This is
certainly alarming, and I make the pre-
didtion that under the administration of
that department bv the present minister
we will never again see the same financial
1esults as we have observed in the past
few years. In the future the cost of ad-
ministraîtion of the Post Office Department
will go up very rapidly indeed.

Mr. SHARPE (North Ontario). Rural
mail delivery.
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.Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). Rural mail
delivery will account for soin?, but I ob-
serve that there is in the estimates a vote
of $500,000 for an increase in mail ser-
vices, and I think that the minister will
need ail of this if lie continues te cancel
contracts which are legally in existence just
in order to give an! epportunity to some of
his friends to obtain contracts at enhanced
prices.

1 wish to refer briefly te the increased
expenditures in the Public Works Depart-
ir-ent estimates for the next year. When
the main estimates- were submnitted they
a9howed a decrease in the public wcxrks on
account of consolidated fund accounit of
$4,830,000, as compared with 1912, and this
was referred to with evident satisfactiion
by the government party and press. The
public *works had always been seîverely
criticised in the past on aci-ount of its
large expenditure, and t~he public were
asked to assume that this apparent reduc-
tion in the main estimates was an evidence
of the intention of the goveinment to iin-
plament its promise to reduce the expendi-
turei in this departmnent. However, as
time went on things began to change. The
supplementaries which have since been
submitted to parliament have shown an
incoeease of $7,733,871.40 for public works
ch-argeable to lincome, and an increase of
$3,147,512.91 on capital account, a total of
$10,880,884.31. This is an increase of over
$3,000,000 on consolidatcd fund account
contemplated f or the next fiscal year.

Now, I wish te give to the House a com-
parative statement of the expenditures for
the Public Works Department for the years
1912 and 1913 on both consolidated fund
and capital account:

Moneys voted for. Public Works on Con-
solidate4 Fund Account >and Capital Account,
(inýclud.ing- expenditure in Marine and
Fi',heries Department on capital account) for
1911-12 compared with 1912-13.
Public Works income

(main) .. ....... $19,614,030 $14,530,380 00
Puiblic Works income

<supplementary>.. 214,044 43 7,733,371 40
Public Works capital

(main).. .... ... 6,416,000 00 7,063,000 6
Public Works capital

(supplementary). %147,512 91

$26,244,074 14 $32,47t,264 31
26,244,074 14

1912-13 over 1911-12......$ 6,230,190 17
The Public Works Department expendi-

tures like many others, were specially criti-
cised by hion, gentlemnen opposite in the
past. They always claimed that these
expenditures were not being made accord-
ing to any system or plan, or under any
competent board, and that such expendi-
tures were ennerally unwisely made. But I
observe that the public works expenditureà
of to-day are not werrying hon. gentlemen

opposite. I wish to give to 'Hansard,' if
hon. gentlemen will permit me, a state-
ment showing pubLc wooeks expenditures on
oonsolîdated fund accouint from 1905 te
1913.

Mr. SPEAKER. It is net customary,
and, se far as 1 understand it the proced-
uire, bas not been regarded as permissible
tohand te 'Hansard' for publication state-
ments that «are not read in tihe flouse. My
remembrance of it is that that privilege is
usually granted to the Miniýster of Finance
in his annual Budget -speech but beyond
that the custom does net carry.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). I will read
the statement:

Publie Works Empendtiture on Consolidated
Fund Account:
190.5..-.--..-.--.--.-.--.--.-$6,765,4M6 01
1906.............7,484,715 72
1907..............5,52,0,571 42
1908 .. .... «...........8,721,826 98
1909.............12,300,184 05
1glo..............7,261,218 22
1911..............8,621,481 25
1912 (te Maroh 10, 1913)......8,525,253 42
1913 (voted).........22,303,751 40

1 wonder what hion. gentlemen opposite
have te say against this large increase cf
expenditures in one branch cf the public
service, se mucli greater than those againat
which they protested in days gene by.
But net ýonly are there large increases
on consolidated fund account in connection
with public works, but this is also itrue
of public works expenditures oh capital
account. fiera are the figures.

1905 .... ........
1,906........
1907........
1908.... ........
1909........
1910........
1911.......
1912 (estimaited)
1913 (voted>....

$1,64%,042 15
2,359,528 50
1,797,871 16
2,96%,049 08
2,832,295 29
4,514,605 59
3,742,717 44
6,753,000 00

10,210,512 91

Thus we see that geovernmen t expendi-
tures in coninection with public worka,
both on consolidat8d fund account and 01n

capital account have very largciy increas-
ed during the first parliamentary session
of the present government. If the expend-
tures of former years deserved the con-

demnation cf bon. gentlemen opposite, how
will these gentlemen defend the exDendi-
tures contemplated under the present ad-
ministration for the year 1913P We find
aise that ee expenditures of the Depart-
ment of Militia are rising in very substan-
tial degree. I have here the figuwes from
the year 1905:

MILITIA E XPENDITURES.
On Consolidated Fund Account and Capital

Account.
190...............$3960664 75
1906................5,694,N00 27
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1907.. 4,3,320 74
19 08... 7,796,087 65
190... 6,464,736 33
19 10... 6,979,926 51
1 911.... 6,88,651 29
1912 (to March 10, 1913) .. 6,040,11 99
1913 (voted) .. .. .. .. 8,874,797 00

So, the amount vcted for 1913 is ap-
proximately $9,000,000. Many gentlemen
who now sit on the other side made a spec-
ialty when they were in opposition of pro-
testing against government expenditures
in con:ectin with the service or ivilitia
and Defence. One might properly wonder
how they propose to -square themselves
with their constituents when they find
themselves forced to defend this greatly in-
creased expenditure. The Post Office De-
partment aiso evidently contemplates in-
creased expenditure, for i find that the
figures relating to the department for the
last two years are as follows:

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
Exipenditures voted for 1911-12 and

1912-13.
1911-12.. .. .. .. .. .. .. $ 8,670,830 76
1912-13.. ............. 10,596,287 91

Excess for 1913 over 1912. $ 1,925,000 00
Here is an increase of practically $2.000,-

000. To use the words frequently used by
the Minister of Trade and Commerce, this
is certainly 'going some ' for one depart-
ment.

Now, I wish to say a word or two re-
specting another class of expenditures pro-
posed by the government this session in
legislation and otherwise. I refer to the
subsidies granted to the provinces of Mani-
toba and Prince Edward Island, the rail-
way gint to the province of Ontario, the
highway improvement appropriations, and
the grants to the prâvinces for expendi-
ture in aid of agri;ulture. Now, I do not
unqualifiedly condemn all these expendi-
tures. What I say is that they should
have been incurred only upon the strong-
est grounds and after formulating and es-
tablishing with some finality the principle
upon which they were to be made. Thero
is danger, I say, in some of the ex-
penditures decided upon by the admin-
istration this session. The government
may protect themselves in the future,
or they may successfully withdraw from
the position which they have taken,
but I say that never since confeder-
ation was there any legislation more
calculated to cause embarrassing relations
between the several provinces and the.
federal government, more calculated to in-
crease provincial rivalry, and more calcu-
lated to endanger the financial position of
the country tnan several of the measures
proposed by the government such as I have
already mentioned.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax).

Take the proposed road expenditure.
It is a very popular expenditure to sup-
port. It was a popular cry in the last
election in the several provinces. In the
province of Nova Scotia the people were
told that $10,000,000 would be voted for
that province for the improvement cf
highways, and they were asked: Which
would you prefer, two or three ' Niobes,'
or ten million dollars for your roads? And
many responded, I suppose, that they
preferred the millions of dollars for roads,
a sum which is not forthcoming, and which
I venture to say, will never be forthcom-
ing in any year for the province of
Nova Scotia. When the proposition was
before the House I took the ground that
consideration, conference and negotiation
should precede legislation. I took the
position that the government, during
the recess, should have a conference
with the various provinces in order to
agree upon some settled policy, and next
year they could introduce a Bill that
contained a principle and a policy. There
is no policy to be found within the four
corners of the present Highway Improve-
ment Bill. The intention of the gov-
ernment may have been of the very
best, I have no doubt they were sin-
cerely trying to prepare a measure
that would be workable. But it would
have been infinitely more to their
credit if they had given more considera-
tion to the measure than they seem to
have given. It is an extremely dif-
ficult one to work out. I asked the Min-
ister of Railways last night if it were
true that if the provincial legislatures did
not pass Acts giving this government the
power to enter upon provincial highways
and expend the moneys voted, these
moneys vould be expended, and he
answered no. He said that if, for in-
stance, the legislature of Nova Scotia did
not authorize this government to enter
upon its public highways, they would not
expend the money. I say that no such
legislation is necessary. The highways
in Nova Scotia are vested in the Crown
represented by the government, and if
necessary the government itself can give
the necessary authority to this government
to enter upon its highways. The amount
voted to the province of Nova Scotia is
$60.000. That may build ten miles of
road, it may possibly built twenty-five
miles. Now would it be fair to the pro-
vince to insist that by legislation power
be given to this government to enter upon
its highways to expend only $60,000? The
government have not announced that they
will increase this amount next year. We
do not know to-day but that this may be
the last year in which any moneys will
be voted by parliament for that purpose.
Therefore, I say ift would be absurd for
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any province to take the government
seriously in respect to their highway im-
provemient policy uritil -they annou.nce how
much money they propose to expend, and
how many years they propose to carry on
their work of improvement. Ten million
dollars could be expended every year in
Canada, and even more, and then t.he im-
provement made to our public highways
would hardly .be appreciable.

I approve of the policy of the govern-
ment in aiding týe provincial govern.ments
financially to improve the public highways.
But I say that a policy should first be
worked out in conference and negotiation
with the provincial government.

Mr. BLAIN. Is the hon, gentleman un-
willing to accept aid for Nova Scotia?

Mr. MACLEAN '(Halifax). I suppose
the province of Nova Scotia eau consume
any additions made to ber provincial sub-
sidies which. this government might give.
I have not the slightest doubt in the 'world
that the governmnent of Nova Scotia could
make a strong dlaim for an increased
subaidy. But I say Îthese icreasesl
should be made to the several provinces
only after due and ample consideration,
only ai ter a policy initiated and considered
with the provincial governments. I say
that the policy wbich was laid down by the
premiers of the several provinees, at the
conference held i this city in 1906, should
be adhered to, and that increases in pro-
vincial subsidies should be made to prov-
inces after consultation and conference
with ahl the provinces together with th-e
Dominion goveruiment. There were sev-
Eral other maitters to which. I intended to
refer, but I wish, to conclude now in ordex~
that the Minister of Finance may have an
opportunity to conclude his reply as he
itimated to me that he wished to do, be-

fore the House adjourned nt six o'clock.
I am sure that the financial record of
the present administration -since tbey came
into power, is one which will hardly comn-
mend îtself to the. majority of their Ïriends
and supporters, particularly when they
remember the many protestations which
they made i opposition against the in-
creased expenditures incurred by the late
government. I say the friends of the ad-
ministration as well as the friends of the
opposition throughout the cou.ntry, will
be greatlv dîsappointed to observe the large
expenditures proposed to be made in the
next fiscal year, as oompared with the pres-
ent fiscal year and the previous -one.

The oountry will soon find that we are
paying the penalty for the administra-
tion of hion, gentlemen opposite. Tbat
power has been dearly purchased. 1 sub-
mit that at the very outset. it is costing
the country something, and I believe that
bistory and experience will demonstrate

that it wifl cost the country a great deal
more in the future.

Mr. WHIITE (Leeds). Mr Speaker,
1 have to tbank my hon. friend the
member for Halifax (Mr. Maclean) for
cutting his remarks short, to oblige me,
in order that I may, if -possible, conclude
the observations which. I may have tu
make, before six o'clock. I am not an an-
tiquarian and I do not propose to join my
hon. friend in bis excursion into the past.
I do not propose to go down with bim inta
the tombs sud d'atacombs of ancient poli-
tical history. 1 inteird to join him at the
period at which he emerges into the fresb
air of the preaent, or at ahl events, of the
more recent past. We have ail heard of
a certain legeudary personage reproving
sin, but wbat do hon. gentlemen on this
side of the House think of tbe spectacle
we bave had to-day of my hon. frieud ipos-
ing before this House as the cbampion and
preacher oi economy? We bave my bon.
friend, the trusted lieutenant of tbe right
hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) who
led the late goverument for tbe past fifteen
years, posing here to-day as a preacher of
economy. What do hon. gentlemen on this
side of the House thinç of it? Fresum-
ably my hon. friend is in earnest, I al-
ways give bimi credit for being in earnest,
and 1 must therefore, conclude that hie bah
become converted, tihat bie bas experienc-
ed it change of beart. There are well
authenticated cases of conversion in the
history of the world. John Bunyan was
converted, but the highwater mark in con-
version aud in sudden conversion was un-
doubtedly Saul on bis way to Damascus;
when a great light suddenly burst upon
himi and he feli as one dead. Now a great
light seems to have burst upon my hon.
friend since hie bas gone to a seat opposite
and hie bias become economical. He is a
preacher now of economy. Whether he
has had a vision, whether be bias been con-
verted or whether this great light has
bllnded him, I do not know. But
there is one other possible explanation of
his course here to-day; bie may have
found or he may have borrowed a certain
pair of bine spectacles-blue ruin specta-
cles-possessed by a certain noted states-
man just prior to 1896. That is, as I bave
said, a-1possible explanation.

I was somewhat surprised to find that
miy bion. friend proposes to condemn this
government for extravagance in connection
with the estimates wbicb we have brought
down this year and for wbicb. we are res-
ponsible. Iu regard to the main estimates,
amounting to $149,000,000, 1 have heard nu
coni4plaint from hon, gentlemen opposite,
since thev were.brought down, that they
were too large in amount. On the con-
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trary what have we heard since the main
estimates were brought down? Why, this
House bias resounded nightly with their
complaints, not tlîat thîe main estimates,
amounting te $ 149,000.000, were too large,
but that they were altogether too small. 1
arn not going to read this list of requests
and comiplaints, that 1 have in my hand,
four or five pages of tbîem, froni alnîest
every lion, gentleman whonî I see opposite
te me. T.hey are like Oliver Twist, tlîoy
want more, and like Oliver Twist, they do
not liesitate to ask for mere. If I haçl
timie, 1 should like to cii-e a list of tlîe re-
tino-fs wliich tbîey lhai-e mnade, but I shahl
content myseif by referring te only
a few. HRoi- we have the hon. meîîî-
ber for Guysborou2h (M1\r. Sinclair). net
comiplaining about the main estimates of
$149,000,000, my hion. frierid from South
Cape Breton (Mr-. McKenzie), not corn-
l)lainilig about the estimates of $149,000,-
000, miv hion. trieîîd fromn Pictou (Mr. Mac-
donalci) net complaining about the esti-
mnates of $149,000,00, but doing what?-

wlhv clam'ouriîg for tlîe purchase of branch
linos iii cerinectien with the Intercolonial
railway. Wo have mv hon. friend from
St. John (M-%r. Pugsley>, who is flot hiere
blîls atterneen, raising lus voice te the
rafters, if we 1-ad raffers in thiýs cianîber,
foi' a sî,iir lino te Ilampt-on and for the ex-
penditure Of additional money in the liar-
bour of St. John. Se it is alI t.hroulîl the
list. Wc have oui- western friends clam-
onring foir additional oxponditure upon the
Hudson Bay railway, not complaining
about the main estimates of $149,000,000,
and se I could go aIl through tbat long
list if I had tinie. Wlîat is thc burden
of tlîe comrplainit that we have hieard from
lion. (gentlenmen opposite? flot that we are
spending teeo m-ucli money but that wo are
spending too little money. What do you
think of tlie consistency of my hion. friend
who charges this government wibh extra-
vmaiaîce te-day when, ci-or ýsince theso main
estimatps wore broughit d-own, the hurden
of the song et lîis frionds lias net been that
we have been extravagant but that we are,
not spending eouîgll ?

Now lot me corne down t.e the pi-osent
or tlie rcenit past, anci let me compare the
exppnditiire oontempbated i bbe estiînates
vie liave lireuglit down with the expendi-
turos cf -the hast fevi yoars. In the year
1910, the ostimates brought down bv the
lato Lroveriîment amounted te $113,000,000,
and in 1911 they ivore $135,eeU0,Uti, ail in-
crease et $22,000,000. This le the party
tuat is novi posing as the champion et
ccenomy in this country. In the yoar 1912
by nîuch viore they? Tboy brought down
the nmain estiniatos amount .ing te $138,000,-
000, supplementais ameunting te $17.-
000,00O and vie hnd tri add, in ordrir te coin-
pbcto thoir procgrammo, about $3,000,000

Mr. WRTITE (Leeds).

niaking a total expenditure for last year
of $159,000,000, or an increase of over $24,-
000,000 over the preceding year. Now, let
us take the estimates for 1912-13. We have
brought -down supplementary estimates
a'mounting to a littie over $19,000,000 which
added to the main estimates, amountiflg
to $149,000,000, make a total for main and
supplementaries of $169,000,000 or only
$ 10,000,000 over the arnount expended dur-
inaý the past fiscal year. That $10,000,000
comnpares with an increase of $24,000,000
for the preceding year and an increase of
$22,000,0W0 for the year precýuding that. Why,
when 1 consider that this party has been
ont of power for no bass than fifteen ycars
and that any nuînber of constituoncies bav e
been dcpriveýd of nee.ded publie works by
reason of that tact, 1 feel that we can say,
iii the words ef Clive, that we are astounded
at our own moderation. Now, let me speak
of this estimnate of $169,000,000 to whielh my
hion. fiend lias referred. My lion. friend
\veil knows the difference between actual
aild estirnated expenditure. Our- oxpen-

iture authorized for the last fiscal
i-coi was $159,000,00 and there will be
aetiially expended during the pi-osent fiscal
yeca r, ending to-day, according to Our esti-
'iliate, $131,000,000. In other words, out
of $ 159,000,000 of an estimated expenditure,
tlhere will be an actual expenditure) of a
littie ci-or $130,000,000.

Something- bike that bappens almost
every year. It is comnion knowledge to
tliis House that actual expenditure is
very different from ostimated expendi-
'ture. My hion. friend knows that, but hoe
tbesired tlîe country te understand tiat we
are coniinitted te a.nd will actually inake
an exl)OfditurO of $169,000,000. 0f course
tliat is nîisrepresentation of the actual
state of affairs aîid my lion. friend knows
j t.

Now -we corne te railway subsidies, and
î.iy lion. frioiid blit.hely adds on ail the

raiiway subsidios te our estirnated expen-
(liture ef $165,000,000. Thon hie adds the
guarantees and flnds a grand total of
ovor $200,000,000. Was tiiero ci-or a more
disingenuous statements?

Mr. M\ACLEAN (Halifax). 1 clid not
add it os an expendliture, but as a liability.

Mr. W'HITE (Leeds). My hion. friend
put it as an authorizod expenditure, but
lie %vill net dony tlîat hoe desired the im-
pression te go ont te the country that the
govornrnent stond committed te and -xvoubd
likely spend $200,000,000 because the aver-
site man is not a lawyor and doos not at
once grasp the diff erence between an author-
ized and an actual exponditure. One would
think, that ne railîvay subsidies lîad ever
lîcon brought dewn in this country bofore,
and that we had made a beguinning wit.h
raibway subsidies, tbîat they ivere unheard
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of in this country. Railway subsidies? I
anticipated some such argument on the
ýpart of my hon, friend, and I have had
this matter looked up. I find that in 1908,
w'hen my hon. friend's party were in
power, railway subsidies were broqght
'down on 3,9601 miles, which, at $3,200 a
mile, would ibe $12,672,000, or at $6,400 a
mile would be no less than $25,000,000,
and for bridges $600,000.. In 1901 sub-
sidies were brought down on 3,077 miles
twhich, 'at $3,200 per mile, would be $9,-
847,000, or at $6,400 a mile, would be
nearly $20,000,000, $19,695,000 to be exact.
For 1912 we find that the railway sùbsidies
brought down by my hon. friend are
actually less than in 1910, in the Consul-
ship of Plancus, when my good friend the
leader of the opposition, champion to-day
of economy, occupied the chief seat on this
side of the House. What about railway
subsidies? My hon. friend is a lawyer, and
he knows what is in a subsidy Bill. He
knows as well as any one in this House
'that it is a provision of a subsidy Bill
that construction shall be commenced
within a period of two years and that the
road shall be comipleted within a reason-
able period, not exceeding four years, as
'in this subsidy Bill of ours. What does
'that mean? It means just what it has
meant in the past that a number of these
subsidies will never be paid at all and
few of them will be paid this year. My
'hon. friend knows that the amount of a
subsidy Bill has no relationship whatever
to actual expenditure in a particular year
and yet he desires the impression to go out
that we are committed to and will likely
spend a sum of something like $20,000,000
or $21,000,000 upon railway subsidies this
year. Is that a fair presentation of the
case politically or otherwise. r ethat
a fair presents.tion of the expenditures as
contemplated in the estimates? What
about these subsidies? Let us see how
consistent my hon. friend is and how his
opinions square with those of other hon.
gentlemen opposite. What was the largest
subsidy this year? A subsidy to the
Canadian Northern Pacifie at $12,000
a mile. What did my hon. friend the
first lieutenant of the right hon the
leader of the opposition (Mr. Graham)

say about it? He was concerned only, and
I think properly concerned, with regard
to through freight rates, and he said: I
would give twice as much, instead of $12,-
000 a mile he expressed his willingness to
raise the minister by $12,000 a mile. Was
he thinking about economy when he made
that statement? How much credit are we
to give for sincerity to hon. gentlemen op-
posite who seriously criticise the estimates
we have brought down. My hon. friend
knows that the greatest question in this
country to-day is transportation, and we
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feel it is our duty to bring down a subsidy
Bill in order that railways may be assisted,
and that we may thus assist in the develop-
ment of Canada.

I now come to the question of guaran-
tees. My hon. friend has blithely added
on a few guarantees. I think he aimed
at $200,000,000, and then looked around for
items to make it up, and he succeeded, as
any one could; if you can get enough figures
together you can make any total if you
are good at arithmetic, and he has done
pretty well. -He says we have given a
guarantee of $5,000,000 to the Canadian
Northern for their line from a point 150
miles west of Edmonton to Summit.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). I did not add
that.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). Did you refrain?
Let me compliment my hon. friend. He
undoubtedly mentioned the $5,000,000 guar-
antee. Who is the parent, and originator,
and creator, and founder of guarantees in
this country? Why, the right hon. leader
of the opposition (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), of
whom my hon. friend is the trusted lieut-
enant. What amounts in guarantees have
been given by the party now professing
economy in the last few years? What has
the total amount of their guarantees been?
Let us take a few. In the first place, in
1903, they guaranteed about £2,000,000 of
Canadian Northern Railway Company's
bonds. In 1908 they guaxanteed a further
£1,600,000. Then of Canadian Northern
Alberta they guaranteed £647,000, and last
year they topped it by guaranteeing an
amount of $35,000,000 between Port Arthur
and Montreal, and yet we are criticised
for a five million dollars guarantee given
this year. What are we to think of this,
how does practice square with profession
in this particular caseP These are ques-
tions that the House will undoubtedly ask,
and the professions of my hon. friend must
be judged by the performance of his party
when in power. Let us take the Grand
Trunk Pacific. What is the total amount
of guarantee given by my hon. friends op-
posite when in power to the Grand Trunk
Pacific on the prairie section, and on the
mountain section? Not less than £14,000,-
000. $70,000,000 of guarantees given by
these hon. gentlemen with a light heart, to
the Grand Trunk Pacific. The party who
are to-day condemning us among other
things for the little guarantee of $5,000,000
which we have given.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). I did not
utter a word of condemnation.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). Then perhaps the
hon. member should not have mentiôned
it, because his object, I fancy, was not to
help us. As I have said, the guarantee on
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the Grand Trunk Pacifie amounted to $70,-
000,000. On the Prairie section there is a
guarantee to the extent of $13,000 per mile,
and on the Mountain section, while the
amount estimated was originally $30,000 a
mile, the latest figures I have seen give
the estimated cost at $65,000 a mile, and we
guarantee the securities of the Grand Trunk
Pacifie to the amount of three quarters, 75
per cent, of this great sum no matter what
it may be. Our guarantee will certainly
amount to at least $50,000 per mile on the
mountain section.

Are we fairly criticised for the little guar-
antee that we have given this year in
order to assist a transcontinental railway
from a point 150 miles west of Edmonton
to'the boundary of British Columbia? We
are assisting it only by our credit, and I
am satisfied that we shall never be called
upon to pay it.

Now, how do we make up the total of
$159,000,000 in our main and supplementary
estinates for 1912-13? I will take just a
few of the larger items. My hon. friend
did not mention one of the largest items-
$25,000,000-for the National Transcontin-
ental railway. Who is responsible for
th'at? How much do you suppose we have
expended up to date on the National
Transcontinental railway? No less a sum
than $120,000,000 in round figures. How
much was it estimated by hon. gentlemen
opposite when in power that it would
ecst? My predecessor, a very able man,
Mr. Fielding, estimated that with interest
it would aost $60,000,000. If it h'ad only
cost $60,000,000, we wouldi have been fin-
ished with it long ago. But we have al-
ready expended on it in the neighbour-
hood of $120,000,000, and as far as 1 can
gather we shall spend at least another
$80,000,000. I do not think any member
of this House will seriously contend that
the eastern section of the Transcontinental
railway will cost us one dollar less than
$200,000,000. So that we must provide for
it $25,000,000 this year and $25,000,000 a
year for some years to come. We have
inherited it and there is no doubt we must
finish it.

Then, what about the 'implementing '?
My hon. friend from Hamilton (Mr.
Barker) knows the meaning of the word
' implement ' better th'an any other man
in this House. He called attention to it
at the time the contract was entered into,
but his advice was entirely disregarded,
and what happened? We had to put to a
special account for the fiscal year 1911-12
no less a sum than $5,000,000 for implement-
ing. I think my hon. friend might have
said that was a baby left on our doorstep
We have to take it in, and I an afraid
that the baby will grow to a $10,000,000
baby before we get through. We will take
good care of it; but we do not like to be

Mr. WHITE (Leeds).

blamed, because it is not our baby. What
about the Quebec bridge? In our main
estimates we have $3,000,000 for that.
Whose fault is that? I do not like
to refer to it in any other terms
than those of seriousness because of
the calamity connected with it, involv-
ing the loss of so much human life.
But et the same time the very fact that
that bridge fell down presumes negligence
on the part of somebody. It meant to
this country a loss of five or six million
dollars, besides the cost of anether bridge
across the St. Lawrence. These are lega-
cies from the late government. Do you not
think we should get some credit on account
of them? My hon. friend wants to put
all the blame on us; we are willing to
take any blame that properly belongs
to us; but when we succeed to
such legacies from the late government,
I should think they would be willing to
bear at least some of the responsibility
for those expenditures for which they are
directly responsible.

Now, let us see some of the items of our
new expenditure, for which we are respon-
sible. And let me say to my hon. friend
that this is a growing country still. The
trouble with hon. gentlemen opposite is
that they think the country came to a full
stop on the 21st of September last. They
think that because the government -died
the country is dead; but the country was
never more alive than it is to-day, and
never more progressive. This government
would be dereliet in its duty to the last
degree if it ceased to meet the vast in-
creasing expenditures whieh the country
will require for years to come. We are
giving subsidies to the several provinces
for the encouragement of agriculture to
the extent of $500,000. I wonder how the
several provinces will regard the action of
hon. gentlemen opposite in censuring us
directly and impliedly for this. We are
giving subsidies to the several provinces
for the construction and improvement of
highways to the amount of $1,000,000.
While my hon. friend does not approve of
that, and while I understand that another
House may not approve of the expenditure
of a million dollars in that way, the people
of this country do approve of it, as I ven-
ture to say hon. gentleman will find out in
due course. We have provided for de-
partmental buildings at Ottawa to the ex-
tent of $1,000,000. No one will seriously
challenge that. Everybody knows that
our accommodation is wholly inadequate,
and we must build for the future as well
as for the present; we must have vision.
Then, we have provided the sum of $1,-
000,000 for a Dominion government building
in London so that this great Dominion
may be properly represented there; there
is also some vision about that. Next we
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cone to the Hudson Bay railway. My hon.
friend, in charging this government with
extravagance, iýmpliedly cenisures us for
proposing to spend $3,500,000 upon the con-
struction of the Hudson Bay railway. He
does flot in so niany words censure us for
that. He would probably say that hie is
in faveur of it, and I will give him the
credit of having that intention. I want to
be fair to my hion. friend. If we are to
meet the situation with regard ta the
public works which I have mentioned, we
must spend money. You cannot make an
omelet without breaking some eggs, and you
cannot build railways without spending
sornie money. One would think that was a
very obvions -proposition, but niy hon.
friend seems ta think we shouid have done
these things, and yet not have increased
the expenditure beyond that of last year.
I corne ta senme other public improvernents.

ýMy hion. friend the Minister af Trade
and Commerce is asking for ait appropri-
ation of $1,500,090 for the construction, ac-
quisition or leasing of terminal elevators
under the Grain Act which he introduced
this session. Does any hon, gentleman
opposite find Gerious fault with this gov-
ernment for endeavouring ta help the
situation in the west by providing eleva-
tor accommodation? Yet these are some
of the matters in regard ta which. the
charge of increasing the expenditure is
brought by hon, gentlemen opposite.
Then we are providing $250,000 for the
Welland canal, and $100,000 for the French
river.

Mr. DEVLIN. When the minister says
that the government is making provision
for the French river, does he mean that it
is starting the construction of the Geor-
gian Bay canslP

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). That means just
-%bat it isaye. We have provided $100,000
for the French river. That ie al iA means.

Mr. DEVLIN. May I ask the minister
if iA means that the gavernment àe start-
ing the construction of the Georgiari -Bay
canal?

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). The Minister af
Railways will be able ta answer the hon.
gentleman no doubt, because it is under
hie department. The sum of $100,000 that
has been placed in the estimates le for
French river improvements. My hon.
friend douhtlees eaw what the Prime Min-
ister said the other day, in Pnewer ta a
deputation, that -the question of these
large canais would have the governiment's
best consideration, in order that iL may
arrive at a conclusion that will be wise
in the intereet af the country; and when
the goveînment has reached that conclu-
sion it will then determine what to do.
Other items that ue have made provision
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for are: Immigration, $1,5W0,000; Interco-
Jocnial railway, $4,000,000; canais, $3,500,-
000; I',)rt Arthur auJi Fort William bar.
bcurs, $1,000,000; Victoria and Vancouver
harbours, $1,000,000, and St. John bar-
bour, $1,000,000. What does this mean?,
It means that we are providing for tha
future of this country. We are under-
tek ing much neýded public improvements-
in these harbaurs in order that we may
be able~ to take care of aur trarespartation,
ta take care of the shipment of aur grain
and the handling af aur trafflo in the years
ta camte. Will the country approve af these
votes? It undoubtedly will, but it will
not endorse the course of hon, gentle-
men opposite in condemning us for under-
taking these works. What about the grant
ta Manitoba which bas been criticised?
lIn that matter we are putting Manitoba
an a par with the provinces ai Alberta
and Saskatchewan which is a simple act
of justice ta the first-named province.
We are going back ta 1908 as a compromise
in the matter, and that compromise le
nothing more than fair-play ta. Manitoba,
because according ta ail principles of
equity and justice, Manitoba should have
been getting an increased suhsidy from the
year 1905. Take the case of Prince Ed-
ward Island. My hon. friend seeme ta
think, although hie is a maritime province
man, that the little province ehould uaL
have any, assistance. If there is a Benja-
min among the f amily of provinces surely
iL je Prince Edward Island. If we give
the provinces a feminine appellation,
Prince Edçward Island is, the 11<111e sister
of confederation. She le the baby of con-
federation and we ail want ta be fair
ta the baby. My hon. friend com-
plains ai the extra suhsidy of $100,000
ta Prince Edward Island. Hie bas on
those spectacles that hie wore prior ta
1896. He cannot eee these questions in
a white liglit; he je looking at themt
through spectacles that are c-oloured blue.
This convinces me that the opposition
have settled dowu ta a twenty years siege.
They bav6 abandoned the intention of
carrying the citadel by aesauit and they
have settled down ta a lon g siege operation.
That le the position my nou. friende op-
posite are in to-day. Just one word more
in conclusion, if I may be permitted. Let
me say, and I do so witb a full sense of
my respoueibility -as the Finance Minister
of this country, that the public will
ap.prave of large expenditures for public
works so long as they are expended econ-
omi.cally and honestly. I say that the
woret possible p-olicy for this country ta
adopt in mattere af this kind je ta be parsi-
monlious aud economical for the sake af
being econmical. We are ,&,ing ta have
in Canada one af the largeet populations
in the world, and that perhaps in the life-
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time of men who are now sitting in this
House. I look forward to the time when
the population of this country will equal
the population of Great Britain. We are
,adding to our population at the rate of
over 1,000 a day and we must have
vision, we must make these needed im-
provements for our terminals and our
great ports, we must deepen our harbours,
we must be ready and forestall the future,
we must have insight, we must have
vision, we must act as statesmen, and we
must make these expenditures in the pub-
lic interest. I say, therefore, that we will
be supported by the public in naking al]
needed expenditures for the improve-
ment of the public works in this country,
if mul' these expenditures are made econ-
omically and honestly.

At six o'clock, House took recess.

After Recess.

flouse resumed at eight o'clock.

Mr. SPEAKER. Is it the pleasure o!
the House to adopt the motion?

Motion agreed to, and House went into
Contnittee of Supply.

Mr. BORDEN moved that the committee
rise, report progress and ask leave to sit
again this day.

Motion agreed to.

IMPROVEMENT OF HIGHWAYS.

A message was received from the Senate
informing this House that, for the follow-
ing amuongst other reasons, the Senate doth
adh' re to the fourth amendiment made by
the Senate to the Bill (No. 77) An Act to
encourage and assist the Improvement of
Highways:

1. Because the riglt of the Senate to amend
a Bill is not impaired by the proceedings
which may have taken place during the pro-
gress of the Bill through the Commons;

2. Because the autendments made by the
Senate to the third clause of tuhe Bilil and ac-
cepted by the House of Commons provide that
the grant in aid of highways shall be paid
to the several provinces of the Dominion, in-
stead of to any province as wras provided by
the clause in its original form; and the eub-
danse 2, proposed by the Senate, indicatas the
reasonable principle upon which such pay-
ments should be made;

3. Because the method of distribution pro-
vided for by the said fourth amendment is
that announced by members of the adminis-
tration in the Senate and House of Commons
as contemplated and has been aetually adopted
in the supplementary estimates for the en-
suing financial year;

4. Because the Bill undertakes to make cer-
tain permanent provisions as to the aid to
be given to the construction and improvenent
of highways in the several provinces; and it

fr. WHITE (Leed).

is only reasonable that the principile of equal
distribution in proportion to population re-
cognized by the present administration should
be permanently secured by enactment in the
Bill, as otherwise if this principle were aban-
doned in future, the Senate would have no
other resource than to reject the Supply
Bill;

5. Because, if the principle upon which
the apportionment of such grant is to be
made iN fixed by a permanent enactment, the
task of deciding upon the items to be inserted
in the Supply Bill will be simplified; and

6. Because the administration of the day by
adopting the principle of the said fourth
amendment for the ensuing fiscal year, have
indicoated that it is neither unnecesary nor

ndesiirable.
And also that the Senate doth adhere to :ts

seventh amendment for the following, among
other reasons:-

1. Beoause section 6 of the Bill empowers
the minister to undertake the construction or
improvement of highrays in any province,
which would be a contravention of the letter
and spirit of the British North America Ack,
1867, and of tie uniform practice under that
Act, for which contravention no suffBeient
cause bas been shown;

2. Because the said amendment affirms in
effect that it is undesirable that -the minister
or th Dominion government should usurp
the riglits anfd functions of the provincial
adiminis-rations in the building and mainten-
ance of highways and bridges;

3. Because the said amendnent wili not un-
duly hamper the adsiiistration ru cnrrying
out it-s policy and in applying the funds
placed in tihe estimates for that objeet; suffi-
rient provision being made in earlier clauses
of the Bill for co-coperation between the fed-
ral ani provinical governments.

THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

Mr. MIDDLEBRO presented the fifth re-
port of the Select Standiîg Committee on
Public Accounts, and moved that the said
report be received.

Mr. SPEAKER. The report when pre-
sented to the House is practically received.

QUESTIONS.

(Questions answered orally are indicated
by an asterisk.)

Mr. BORDEN. There were certain ques-
tions which stood this morning on account
of the inability of the Minister of Railways
and Canals to be present in the House. If
the right hon. gentleman, the leader of the
opposition has no objection, we will return
to those questions.

NATIONAL TRANSOONTINENTAL RAIL-
WAY-ESTIMATED COST.

Mr. GRAHAM:
Referring to a statement found on page

5051, House of Comons debates, 1910-11,
signed by D. McPherson, assistant chief en-
gineer of the National Transcontinental rail-
way, dated February 21, 1911, showing the to-
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tai estimeted cos't of thxe railway te be $145,-
239,700, and to a statement on page 3187, Bouse
cf Commnons debates, 1942, signed by Gorden
Grant, chie£ engineer, placiug the total "ce
of thes raiiway at $171,726,000. To what items,
respectively. do theee increases attadh, and
what ta fthe reasen in each case for the s-
tima-ted increase F

Mr. COCHRANE. The attached informa-
tion has been -obtaiued froni the National
Transcontinental Raiiway Commission:

THE CGMMISSIONERS 0f TRE TRANS-
CONTINEINTAL RÂILWÂY, OTTAWA.

Office of the (hairman,
Ottawa, Marcch 28, 1912.

Heu. F. Cochrane, P.C.,
Ministex of Railways and Canais,

Ottawa.
Dear Mr. Cochrane,-

Mr. MePhersen lias brought te my atten-
tion 'Hoansard' cf 2iet mest., centainieg the
rexuarks cf Hon. Mr. Graham contraeting the
estimate of the cost ef the National Traîns-
continental railwny in 1910-¶urported ta have
been madle by Mr. McPhersýon-withi the.esti-
maite fer 1911, sigued by MT. Grant, which 1
turuished you with. I inclose yen herewith. oapy
of letter dated îBth cf May, 1910, from Hon.
Mfr. Graham, -then Minister cf Railways and
Canais, te Mr. Grant, asking for an aceurate
estimate cf the ceet cf the raiîway completed.
and asking thait a statement be submitted.
f rom menth ta menth te show how the sai-
mate is working out; aise copy cf Istter dated.
îSth November, 1910, te the coimmismoners
f rom Mr. Grant, in reply te this requst of
Mr. Graham's, in which lie places the total
cobt at $148,76-2,000. inclusive of certain items.

I aise inclose bUne print, sigued by Mr.
Gordon Grant, dated Nevember 28, 1910,
a.meuuting te $149,700,000, and I arn informed
by Mr. McJPherson that thîs was eut clown
on the express orders cf the Chairman re-
eulting ln an estimats of $145,839,700, a Mlue
prînt ef wVc*h I aise inclese, dated January
18, 1911.

M.r. MePherson .informs -me that &xn the
absence of Mr. Grant the follewing manth
(Fsbrua.ry) ami in ornupliamuce with Mr. Gra-
ham's request for a meuthly statement, hoe
eigned that mcnthiy statemeuit of $145,839,700,
bine prdnt of which. le inclcsed, cand I aise
jmecloSe a bine prinit et the M'arch, 1911, est!-
mats, amounting te the saine sumn, signied by
Mr. Grant, and I note that each sneceeding
menth they have ail beeu signed by Mr. Grant,
as usuel.

From the abeve il is quite clear that the-
estimate was net Mr. MoPhersou's, but Mr.
Grant's, aud that Mr. MePherson. siinpy
eigned'the monthly variation cf thait estimate
in the absence et the chief engineer, and tW
cempiy with the request cf the minister.

Thxe reasen this particular copy sigýned by
Mfr. McPhersen was used by Mr. Grahamn
appears te be that in makiug his annual
statement it happeaed te be the iast eetimate
received, and thevefore the occurrence was
more cf a coincidence thtan anything oes.

Yeurs very truly,
(Sgd.) R. W. LEONÂRD.

3fr. GRÂHAM-On Thursday next-Iuquiry
ef Ministry:-

Referring te a statement fcund on page
51-51, Bouse of Gommons debates 1910-11, signal
by D. MePhoraon, assistant chist engîneer ef
thfie National Transcontinental railway, dated
February 21, 1911, showing the total estimated
cest of the railway te ha $145,339,700, and ta
a etatement on page 31187, Blouse of Commona
debatesl, 1912, signal by Gordon Grant, ch-ef
engineer, placiug the total cost cf tlhe raiîway
at $174l,726,000. To what items, respeotively,
de these increases attacli, and what is the
reasen in eaeh case for the sstimated increase?

Auswer:
The approxixnate estimete aboya refersd

te, signed by D. MoPherson, for $145,339,700
was macle in August, 1910, £ram. encl infor-
mation as wýas then ebtainable.

Thxe approximaîts estimate aboya referred
te, signal hy Gordon Grant, fer $171,726,000
was macle ie Jaeuary, 1912, f romn more relia-
bis information since ebtained.

The difference in the twe estimates is $26,-
386,300, accouuted f or as falmicwe:

Grading.
Eetimiated, Jauuary, 1912.. .... ... $109,879,000
Eetimaatsd, August, 1910 .. .... .... 97,352,200

Difference............12,526,800
Differeuce accouinted for as fellows-
The inorase is priecipaliy due to revision

cf estimates cf contracte 13, 16 and 17, which
wsre previcusly takon at the figures on wtacxh
the contracta wsre let. The figures for theso
ami the ether contracte have sinos beau re-
vised by the district enginears, based on addi-
ticuai knewledge obtained freim further in-
vestigation and excavation ce thxe ground.

Right et Way and Espeeses.
Eetimated, Jianuary, 1912.. .. ..... $1,196,M0
etixnated, August, 1910.. .... .. ... 3540,000

Difference..........$ 656,000
Difference acceuntsd for as feilows :--The

increase lu this item is owing te thxe -settls-
ment fer right cf way and settiement et
dlaims fer damnages te properlty c5ausal by the
construction ef the Hune, and te the land ie
sDe localities having increased le vaeiue be-
yond what was prsvieueiy etim-ated fer.

Rails and Fastenluge.
Estimiated, Jauuary, 1912......$13,200.000
Estimated, Augnat, 1910........12,572,000

Differeace.........$ 628,00'
Difference accounted for as fellows-
Inorsase due te the inclusion in the'new

estimate cf the divisienal yard ait Moucton,
which was net ineluded ie the previeus esti-
mate, aud te additional tracicage ie other
yards; and thxe increased coet cf track mater-
il.

Buildings.
Estiniatsd. January, 1912.......$4,957,000
Estimatsd, Anguat, 1910.......4,309,000

Differeuce..........$ 64s,000
Differance accoueted for as feilows_
Increase ewing te definite knowiedge ef the

claseansd number of buildings requirad.
Whsu the previons estimate was madle, neither
the ciass uer the number ef buildinigs had
beau decided upon.
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Steel Superstructures cf Bridges.
Estimated, January, 1912. . $6,054,000
Esbimated, August, 1910. . 5,85,000

Difference. . $ 469,000
Difference accounted for as follows:-
Increase due to double4rack bridges being

built in the neighbourhood of Winnipeg in
Piace of single-track bridges, which had been
previously esttimated for, and the increased
cost of the bridge superstrucbure.

Surveys and Expenses.
Estimated, January, 1912.. ...... $4,170,000
Eetimated, August, 1910.. ......... 4,013,000

Difference.. ............ $ 157,000
Difference accounted for as follows:-
Increase due to the revision of location of

the line on contracts 12 and 13
Engineering and Expenses.

Estimated, January, 1912.........$11,532,000
Estimaated, August, 1910.. ......... 7110,500

Difference.. .. .. .. .. .. $ 4,421,500
Difference acounted for as follows:-
Inerease is due to estimating for the longer

continuance of the field staff for the settle-
ment of disputes, investigation exýpenses and
expenses defending possible lawsuits.

Estimated expenditure will only be 6.7 per
cent of total cost, which is not a high esti-
mate.

Springfield Shops (Winnipeg).
Estimated, January, 1912.. ...... $4,238,000
Estimated, August, 1910..........3,645,000

Difference.. ............ $ 590,000
Difference accounted for as foillows:-
Increase due to foundations for shope and

the foundations for machinery hav'ing to be
carried much deeper and wider than was ex-
peoted at the time the previous estimate w's
made, and additionail work on the shops.

Proposed Car-Ferry at Quebec.
Estimated, January, 1912.. ........ $050,000
Estimated, August, 1910.. ....... .........

Difference.. ............ $650,000
Difference aocounted for as follows:-
Car-ferry service at Quebec not considered

by commissioners in Augusit, 1910.
Terminals at Quebec, and line from Quebeo

Bridge to Quebec City.
Estimated, January, 1912.. ...... $9,600.000
Esibimated, August, 1910.. ........ 4,438,000

Difference.. ............ $5,162,000
Difference accounted for as foldows:-
Increase due to a more exact estimate of

the ccet of the locomotive and car shops hav-
ing been made and to uncertainty as to what
the actuel cost of the right of way may be,
but for which provision must be made.

Rentais of Joint Terminais at Winnipeg.
Estimated, January, 1912.. ........ $250,000
Estimated, August, 1910.. ........ 200,000

Difference.. ........... $ 50,000
Diffe.rence accounted for as fobilows:--
Increase to provide for a possible exitension

of time over which this rental may have to
be paid, over and above that provided for in
the previous estimate.

Mr. COCHRANE.

Headquarters Salaries and Erpenses.
Estimated, January, 1912.. .. .. .. $3,00000
Estimated, August, 1910.. .. .. .. .. 2,575,000

iDifference.. ............ $ 425,000
Difference accounted for as tollows:-
Longer time estimated for the staff, owing

to investigation expenses and possible law
suits, staff on final records will have to be
keapt on and probaly increased. This item
being only 1.7 per cent of total cost, is not
over estimrated.

GORDON GRANT,
Ottawa, March 20, 1912. Chief Engineer.
THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE TRANS-

CONTINENTAL RAILWAY, OTTAWA,
ONTARIO.

Ottawa, November 18, 1910.
Sirs,-On May last, the Honourable the Min-

ister of Railways and Canals wrote me as fol-
lows:-(copy of his letter attached).

In accoridance with these instructions I have
liad an estimate prepared by the district en-
gineers, by information furnished them by
their resident and division engineers.

These estimates have since been looked over
and reviised by Inspecting Engineer Mac-
Farlane, particularly with reference to that
portion of the line not under construction as
yet.

From this estimate you will see that the
total estimated cost of the line wilil be, $143,-
762,000.

In the above amount is not included:-
Car shop building at Springfield.
Terminals at Moncton.
Terminals at Quebec.
Shops et Quebec.
Rental of terminals at Winnipeg.
Also in accordance with the minieter's

wishes, I have had prepared the first of the
monthly statements showing him how the
above estimate is working out. This state-
ment is for the month of September last, and
he will be furnished with one from month ta
month as the work progresses.

I attacli in duplicate, both estimate and
monthly statement, in order that you may
send a copy to the minister.

Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) GORDON GRANT,

Chief Engineer.
OFFICE OF THE MINISTER OF RAIL-

WAYS AND CANALS.
Ottawa, 16th May, 1910.

Dear Sir,-You have undoubtedly read and
heard the discussion as to the probable cost
of the Transcontinental railway from Monoton
to Winnipeg. I think the work has progressed
sufficiently far now that we ought to be able
to have an accurate estimate of each section,
as the ,road is all under contract and on some
sections it is nearing completion. With sur-
vey parties on each section they ought to be
now abile to give an estimate that will be a
basis for our calculation. I would like to
have that estimate made from the fie{ld, and
then each month the memo. to show me how
it is working out.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) GEO. P. GRAHAM.

Gordon Grant, Esq., C.S.,
Chief Engineer,

Transcontinental lailway Commission,
Ottawa.
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NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY.-EASTERN DIVISION.

STATEMEŽNT showing Work Done to September 30, 1910, an& Estimate of Cost of
Conipletion.

SUMMARY.

Value of Work Value of Work Total
Items. done to Sept. required to estimate of

30, 1910. complete. cost of work.

Grading.-Çontract items, including clearing, excavation,
culverts, substructures of bridges, track-laying, ballast-
ing, ties, signals, interlocking appliances, telegraph line,
fening, water supply, .track scakes, temporary tresties,
and extra work, also pump bouses and pumps, and sub-
structure of Cap Rouge Viaduct ........ .......-... ... 65,664,800 36,583,200 102,248,000

Right-of-way and expenses................... ............ 1,566,400 1,978,600 3,540,000
Rails and fastenings, including frogs, switches and diamond

crossings ......................................... .8,227,000 4,345,000 12,572,000
Buildings, including stations, section and tool bouses, and

divisional. point buildings ......... ..... 616,500 3,692,500 4,309,000
Steel superstructure of bridges, including flooring ............. 2,805,200 2,154,800 4,960,000)
Surveys and expenses .............. ... ». ................ .3,976,300 36,700 4,013,000

Engneeingandenses,.................. 3,804,400 3,395,600 7,9200,000
Springfield shops-Loconiotive shop plant and equipment, in.

eluding water supply, sewerage systemi and highting ... 534,000 1,811,000 2,345,000

87,194,600 53,992,400 141,187,000
Headquarters-Salaries and expensesl........... ...... .... 1,524,200 1,050,800 2,575,000

Total .......................... ... .... ....... 88,718,800 55,043,200 143,762,000

The following items for which no estimate lias The following estimated. items are not ini-
lias been made are not jncÊuded: cluded:

Terminuls oit Mivncton. Car shop buildings, Springfielld-... 750,000
Terminals a.t Quebec, and line front Quebec Equipmnent for.... .. .. ... .. . 250,000

bridge to city. Piping and wiring for Sipringfild... 112,000
Rentais of terminais in ci.ty of Winnipeg. $,1,0

GORDON GRANT,

Ottawa, Noveraber 10, 1910. Chiet Engineer.
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NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY.-EASTERN DIVISION.

STATEMENT showing Work Done to October 31, 1910, and Estimate of Cost of Comn-
plet ion.

SUM MARY.

Items.

Grading-Contract items, including clearing, excavation,
culverts, sub-struetures of bridges, trackiaying, ballast-
ing, ties, signaIs, interlocking appliances, telegraph fines,
fencing, water supply, track scales, temporary tresties,
andl extra work ;also pump bouses and puinps, and sub-

structure of Cal) Rouge îiaduct......................
Rigbt-of-way and expenses .............................. "Rails and fastenings, including frogs, switches and diaxnond

x'ings..... ............................. ........
Buildings-including stations, section and tool bouses and

divisional point buildings .... ..... ..................
Steel superstructure of bridges, including flooring.......
Surveys and expenses .............................. ....
Engineering and expense......................... ...
Springfield sbops ooitve shop pulant sud equipmnent,

including water suppuly, sewverage systern and ligbting.
Car shop plant and equipmeno ........ .. .............

TermninaIs at Quebec, and uine fromn Quebec Bridge to Quebec
City.................. .... .... ...................

Rýntals of joint terminais at Winnipeg ... .......... ... ..
Headquarters-Salaries and exîenses............ ..........

Total .. .......... ........................

Value of
work donc to,
Oct. 31, 1910.

67,351,400

1,599,100

8,360,500

627,20
2,951,5o0
3,977,400
3,597,800

917,000

n',000
100,600

1,553,300

91,054,800

Value of
work required
to complete.

Total
estimate of

cost of work.

34,896,600 102,24S,000
1,940,900 3,540,000

4,211,500 12,572,000

3,681,800 4,309!,000
2,008,500 4, <ati,o

35,600 4,013,000
3,602,200 7,200,000

1,428,000 2,345,000
1,300.000 1,300,000

4,419,000 4,438,000
99,400 200,0(0

1,021,700 2,575,000

58,645,200 149,700,000

STATE\î1:\T showing Work Doue to Nýovemnber 30, 1910, anti Estimate of Cost of Coin-
pletion.-

SUINMMARY.

Items.

Grading, cuntract items, including clearing, excavation, cul-verts, sub-structures of bridges, tracklaying, ballabting,
ties, signais, interlocking appliances, telegrapb fines, fenc-.
ing, water supply, track scales, temporary trestles, and
extra work also pump bouses and pumps, and sub-struc-
ture of Cap Rouge viaduet ....... ............ ........

Righit-of-way, and expenses .......... ............ .......
Rails and fastenings, including frogs, switebes aud diamond

x ings ........................................ .....
Buildings, including stations, section and tool bouses aud di vi

sional point buildings ...... ............... 1........I
Steel superstructure of bridges, ineludling flooring .........
Surveys, and expenses ...................................
Engineering. and expenses ................... ...... .
Springfield shops-Locomotixe sbop plant sud equipmnent, in-ý

c uding water supply, seweragc. s3 steni sud lighting..
Car sbop plant, and equipment... .. ... .......... «.

Termninais at Quebee, sud hune froin Quebec Bridge to Quebeei
ci ty.................... .................. ........

Rentais of joint terminaIs at Wiunipeg ...................
Headquarters-Salaries and expenses ..... ................

Tetal ......... ..... ............... .... ....

Ottawa, January 18, 1911.

Value of
Work Done to
Nov. 30, 1910.

68,274,900

1,626,600

8.493,400

664,500
3,124,000
3,978,400
4,257,000

1,01 7, 800
Nil.

19,000
102,800

1,585,100

93,14-,200

Value of
Work required

to, coinîdete.

29,077,300

1,913,400

4,078,600

3,644,800
2,461,000

34,600
9,853,500

1,327,200
1,300,000

4,41 9,000
97,200

989,90t)

52,196,500

Total
Estimate of

Cost of Work.

97,352,200

3,540,000

12,572,000

4,309,000
5,585,(00
4,013,000
7,110,500

2,345,000
I ,300,000

4,438,000
200,000

2,5 ï5,0(0

145,339,700

GORDON GRANT,
Chief Engineer.

McCCHRANE.
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NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL RATLWAY.-EASTERN DIVISION.

STATEMENT showing Work Pone to December 31, 1910, end Estimate of Cost of
Completion.

SUMMÂRY.

Items.
Value of

work done to
Dec. 31, 1910.

Grading-Contract items, inciuding clearing, excavation, cul-verts, sub-structures of bridges, trackiaying, balla.sting,
tis, signais, interlocking applianoes, telegraph Unes, f en-
cing, water supply, track scales, temporary tresties, and
extra work-also pump bouses and pumps, and sub-struc-
turc of Cap Rouge viaduct.......................... .69,176,400

R.ight-of-way and expenses ........... ................. 1,629,900
Rails and fasteninga, including frog, switches and diamond

x'inigs ............. ...................... .... .... 8,534,900
Buildings, inciuding stations, section and tool bouses and

divisionai point buildings ................. ........ 664,80
Steel superstructure of bridges, including fiooring ......... ... 3,342,100
Surveys and expenses...... ... ..... ...... .... ........ 3,9S7,000
EnKineering and exeses...............4,398,500
Springfield Shopa-ocmotive sbop plant and (quipuient in-

ciuding water supply, sewerage system and ighting. 1,117,800
Car shop plant and equipment ......... ... Nil.

Terminais at Quebec, and uine from Quebec Bridge to Quebec
City ...................... ........................ 19,000

Rentais of joint terminais at Winnipeg....... .............. 105,000
Headquarters-Salaries and expenses....................... 1,605,100

Total............ .......................... 94,580,500

Value of
work reqie

28,175,800
1,910,100

4,037,100

3,644,200
2,242,900

26,000
2,712,000

1,227,200
1,300,000

4,419,000
95,000

969,900

50,759,200

Total
estiînate of

coat of work.

97,352,200
3,540,000

12,572,000

4,309,000
5,585,000
4,013,000
7,110,500

2,345,000
1,300,000

4,438,000
200,000

2,575,000

145,339,700

Ottawa, February 21, 1911.

D. MAcPHEIRSON,
Assistant Chief Engineer.

STATEMENT showing Work done to January 31, 1911, and Estisnate of Cost of
Completion.

SUM MARY.

Value of Value of Total estimate
ITÉMS. work done te or eued ocstf

19ua 1 to complete. work.

Grading-Contract items, including clearing, excavation, cul- $$
verts, sub-structures of Bridges, tracklaying, ballasting
ties, signais, interiorking, appliances, teiegraph lines,
fencing, water suppiy, track scaies, temporary trestles,
and extra work-also pnmp huses and pumps, and sub-
structure of Cap Rouge Viaduct ..... ................. 69,743,700 27,608,500 97,352,200

Right-of-way, and expenses............ .. ........ ...... 1,K-35,700 1,904,300 3,54.0,0(0
Rails and fastenings, including frogs, switches and diamond

x'ings..... ..................... ..................... S,655,300 3,916,700 12,572,000
Buildings, mncluding stations, section and tool bouses and divi

sional. point buildings........ ........................... 680,800 3,628,200 4,30,0(0
Steel superstructure of bridges, including flooring...........3,45180 2,133,200 8,585,000
Surveys, and expenses...................... .. ...... ... 3,98,900 25,100 4,013,000
Engineering, and expenses....... ... ..................... 4,516,500 2,594,0)00 7,110,500
Springifield shops : Locomotive shop plant and nuipent

including water suppiy, sewerage systemn and lighting. 130 11870 23400
Cair shop plant, and euipiment. ................... Nil 1,300,000 1,300,000

Terminais at Quebse, and line froin Quebec bridge to Quebec
City................ .... ..... . ..... .............. 19,0)00 4,4-19,000 4,438,000

Rentais of joint terminais at Winnipeg.... ................. 107,200 92,800 200,000
Headquarters-Salaries and expensef, ...................... 1,639,200 935,800 2.575,000

Total......... ....................... 95,603,400 49,736,300 145,339,700

GORDON GRANT,
Chief Engineer.Ottawa, Marei 10, 1911.
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INTERCOLONIAL R.AILWAY-OFFHCE AT
MONCTON.

*Mr. EMMERSON:

1. Were two sets of tenders asked for by
the Department of Railways and Canais for
the supply and installation, and also for the
placing of a heating system and a ventilation
system, in the new wing of the general office&
of the Interoolonial railway at Monoton, N.B.?
If so, when were they respectively returnable?

2. Who were the tenderers in reýsponse to the
flrst call, and w-hat were the off ers or amounts
by them, respectively, tendered?

3. Was the lowest or any tender accepted?
If not, why not P

4. Did the Sunmner Company, of Monctoii,
tender on that occasion and what oras the
amount of their tender?

5. Was a protest received from the said
Sumner Com.pany against the acceptance of
any tender? If so, what reasons were ad-
vanced therefor?

6. If any sucli protest or communication was
reoeived, was it by telegram or letter?

7. What persons, fircus or corporations
tendered on 'the second occasion, and what
were the figures or off ers made by thema re-
speotively in pursuance of this second cali for
tenders?

8. Whose tender was accepted and at what
price P

9. Mas a oontract been entered into with the
sucessful tenderer and what was the contract
price named therein.

10. Has the contract besa performeýd and
was any dlaima presented for extras? if so,
what is the amount of any dlaimn or dlaimns for;
extras in connection with said contract?

Mr. COCHRANE.

Il. Mas any sum. or sums been paid for ex-
tras? If so, whiat is the total amount so
paid?

Mr. COCHRANE:-

1. Tenders were invited for the supply
and installation of a combined heating and
ventilating system in the new wing of the
government railway office building at Mone-
ton. Tenders were called on October 6.
and to be Teturnable to Ottawa, October 25,

2. See abstract attached herewith.
3. No tender was accepted. No two tend-

ers 'were for the sanie system, and it was
then considered advisable to provide for a
syst.em of hot water heating alone.

4. Yes. Answered by No. 2.
5. No.
6. Answered by No. 5.
7.

The Gartb Co.. Montreal........$8,800
James Ballantyne, Montreal........8,000
T. Lessard & Sons, Ltd., Montreal.. 7,000
Sumner & Co., Moncton, N.B... ...... 5,899
P. Campbell & Co., St. John .... ... 6,687
Thompson & Sutherland, Ltýd., New

Glasgow. ............ 6,975
Rhodes, Curry & Co., Amherst. . .. 7,775

8.
Summer & Co., Moncton, N.B..$5,899

9. A contract lias been awar*ded, and a
formai draft sent to Sumner & Co., for exe-
cution.

10. The work is now in progress.
il. No.

6744
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TENDERS received for the Supply and Installation and also for the placing in satis.-
factory service of a Fleating System and a Ventilation System in the new
wing of the General Offices of the Intercolonial Railway at Moncton, N.B.L
Tenders invited by Circiilar, and to be received at Ottawa until October 25, 1911.

Namne Lm etn ytmad1VniainSseand Lupri Insaatin o smand. Lump VntltinSt
Address. Pie ntlaino an.Fie

1. The Gartb
Company,
Montî'eal.

2. Sumner Com-
pany, Monc-
ton, N.B.

3. I. G. Hagen
& O., Mon-_
eton, N B.

$7,041 00

8,483 00

3,135 00

3,913 0

4,3W0 00

300 00

3,400 00

5,000 00

e.,061 00

4,900 00

4,600 00

Proposal A. 1. To install two Hot
Water C. Iron Boilers, cal>. 4,00C
Bq. ft. each, &c., &c.

Proposal A. 2. Similar to above,
but we will install two heaters in-
stead of bot water furnaces witb
the additional auxiliary. Steam
to be delivered to the building by
the company.

Should the railway decide to use
steain to, heat the old portion of
office building will install two
heaters, with auxiliary similar to
Proposal A. 2.

For new portion of building for a 2
pipe gravxty return steamn beating
systeni wit pump and receiver to
return condensation to power
bouse.

Proposal.A. 1. For installation of
a low pressure Vacuumn Steani
Heating Plant in the new wîng
Said pliant to consist of two (g2)
Gurney 'Brighit Ides '-' Viking'
-' Ideal'- cat iron boilers or
eqal witb total heating capacity

of6,700 Bq ft. and 4,000 sq. ft. of
radiation distri buted a il over the
building.

Extra. To arrange tbese boilers so
natural gas may be substituted
for coal.

Proposai A. 2. wrnl instaîl a low
pressure vacuum steamn beating
plant iii the new wing ; said plant
to conast of 4,000 sq. ft. of radi-
ation distributed aIl o v e r tbe
building Steam is to lie supplied
at the General. Offices by the Esîl-
way De pt. registering 15 lb.. on

guewere steam main enters
the buildin.

For installation of a low pressure
vac-um steam heating plant in the
old portion of tbe General Offices,
using steamn supplied by the Rail-
way Dept. at w al of building.

For furth- r details guarantee, &c.,
ses Tender.

Proposai A. 1. To pro' ide and ims
consisting of two steamn boilers
surface, so connected that they
to fursisk anid in6tal veWiith
tender, for the sum of e8577
arranged witb the Webster Moi
(for beating and ventilation).

Proposai A. I. To furnish and set
radiators having a combiredc
tzlating "d-em as described in
ventilation.> F or Webster Moc
posal A. 2. 87,5W5 (for heatii
&c., sels Tender.

For ventilation of addition
to General Office build-
ing.

One 5 ft. î boused fan.
One --1,700 f t. (1-mn. pipe)

tempering coil.
One --1,700 ft. (1-in pipe)

rebeating oil.
One --12,000 cu. f t. capacity

air wasber.
One 5 b.p. electrie motor.
Lot of galvanized iron

dut. eisters and
dapr herected in

plc= ih steain anc re-
turn connections made to
and frein tbe tempering
and reheating coils, &c.,
&c.

For Ventilation No. 1. In
connection witb and in
addition to eitlier scbeme
Al1or A2 we will supply
aIl material and inake in-
stallation of this ventila-
tion system. in new wing.
Steam to, be supplied bythe contractors froin boil-
er in basement of new
building.

Ventilation No. S. This
systein will consist of tbe
saine plant as ventilation
No. 1 witb tbe exception
of the boiler whicb will
lie left ont, and tbe Dept.
of Railways Will. supplysteamn at tbe main wal
of building witb gange
pressure of 15 lbe. and a
maximum of 251i.p.

For furtber detaila guar-
antee, see Tender.

tallowreue steam beating systemn
cpacity 7,00K0 sq. ft. beating

may lie used separately or together, and
Ssystei, ail as per description gie
(for beating and ventilation). Oond ae
lation System for the sum of 88,490

up inthe djff,-rent mrooe sud offices 50
capacity of 4,700 sq. f t. Also instai t'en-
Proposal A. 1. for &7,702 (for heating and
lulation System. in connection witb Pro-
îg and ventilation). For further detaila,
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TERNDRES received for the Supply and Installation, &c,-Continued.

Name and Lump Heating System.Address. Price.

4. McKinley & Proposal No. 1. For Heating and
Northwood,i Ventilation as per enclosed plans
Ottawa, Ont.. and specifications (exclusive of

Hot Water Heater) for the sum
of $12,000.00 (for both beating
and ventilation).

5. T. Le."ard&
Sons, Montre-
aI, Que.

Proposal No. 2. In the event of
steam being supplied from the
power bouse, the hutiny and ren-
tilation complete, as per plans and
îpecifications (exclusive of Hot
Water Reater) for the sum of
$10,175.00.

86,900.00 First. For heating new wing with
two (2) square " Gurney " boikrs
and radiators complete, as pet
drawing and specification attach-
ed ......... . .......... ...

$8,60.00 Second. For heating new wing with
two square " Gurney " boilers and
two No. 4 heaters, cap. 25,000 lin.
ft. of 1 in. pipe. These two heat-
ers to be connected with the two
" Gurney " boilers, so that you
can heat the heaters or boilers.

Lump
Price. Ventilation System.

$5,175.00 For the ventilation systen
according to our blue
print and specifications
attached.

$2,970.90 For ventilation system as
per attached specification.

6. Robb Engineering Company, Amherst, N.S. At present unable to undertake the work.
7. Warden King, Limited, Montreal. Not in a p'sition to quote.
8. The Gurney Massey Company, Limited, Montreal, are not tendering.
9. James Ballantyne, Montreal, cannot quote, too nuch work on band.

10. The Bennett & Wright Comspany, Toronto, cannot quote, too inuch work on hand.
11. The Guimuont Heater Injector Company, Linited, Montreal, tender received the 1st day of Noven:ber,

1911, at 11.30 a.in. $12,960 for complete installation of heating, as per attachcd specitcation.

WATER FOR WELLAND CANAL.

Mr. WHITE (Renfrew):
1. What volume of water, per cubic feet per

second is now withdrawn from Lake Erie dur-
ing the season of navigation, for operation of
the ûresent Welland Canal and for other pur-
poses, respectively?

2. If the proposed scheme for enlargement of
the Welland Canal or construction of a new
canal is adopted, and the work constructed in
accordance therewith, what volume of water
in cubic feet per second will then require to
be withdrawn from Lake Erie during the
soason of navigation for the operation of the
enlarged canal and for any other purposes,
respectively?

3. What effect will the diversion of additional
water to the Welland Canal have upon any
international arrangement or right with re-
gard to flow of water in the Niagara river?

4. How will the proposed additional use of
water for the Welland canal affect the S.atutes
of Canada and Canadian interests in respect
of any opposition to the enlargement of the
Chicago Drainage Canal, or of any claims
which may at any time in the future arise in
connection therewith?

Mr. COCHRANE.

Mr. COCHRANE:
1. About 1,850 cubic feet per second.
2. About 1,850 cubie feet per second.
3. None.
4. Answered by No. 3.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-NEW
FENCE.

Mr. BOULAY:
1. What was the number of rods of new

fonce built in 1911, on the Campbellton divi-
sion at Ste. Flavie?

2. What amount of wages was paid to the
workmen who built this fonce, or how much
has the building of that fonce cost per rod?

Mr. COCHRANE:
1. 2,713 rods.
2. Amount of wages paid to the work-

men, $976.68. Cost per rod, 73j cents.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-FREIGHT
ON FISH.

Mr. VERVILLE:
1. What is the freight per 100 lbs. charged

by the Intercolonial railway on fresh fish
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from Haliifax te Mantreal by carload lots
and less than carload lete, respeotively?

2. Whait assistanoe ýis given 'by the Depart-
ment of Marine and Fisheries toward the
transqportation of f resh fish on thse Inter-
-colonialP

Mr. COCHRANE:
1. Freight rate charged on fre.sh fish from

Halifax ta Montreal, in carload lots is 26
cents per 100 pounds. Less than carload
lots, is 35 -cents per 100 pounds.

2. The Marine and Fisharies Depart-
ment assures the shippers that a cold stor-
age car will be placed at their disposai one
day each week from Halifax to Montreal;
alsa ana frorn Mulgrave. This department
guaranteeing tisa railway that the earnings
on these cars will be at leat two-thirds of
twanty thousand pounds at 26 -cents par
hundrad pounds in carload lots; also as-
suming responsibility for ona-third tisa or-
dinary express rate on ail shipmn.nts from
the Atlantic coast to points in Quebec or
Ontario.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY
0F CANADA.

Mr. BORDEN moved that tise rule re-
specting the order Tor Private Bis be sus-pended, and that the ordar for Private Bis
be now tak-en Up.

Motion agread to.
Ordar calied for, House in committea on

Bill (No. 130) respecting tise Grand Trunk
Rai.lway Company of Canada.

Mr. LANCASTER. It is very difficuit to
know exactly what ought to be done in the
interest of the people with regard to this
Bill. I have flot a particle of respect for
the promoters of this Bih, under the cir-
cumstan-ces detailed by the Minister of
Labour (Mr. Crothers) yasterday; but one
has to ask himself what are tise interests
of tisa people in this matter, by the peo-
pie I meanl the wisale people of Canada. 1
amn nat forgetting tise workmen who have
been so well spoken of Ly the Minister of
Labour yesterday, and with whose reinarks
I entiraly agrea. Thesa workmen shouid
be considered, yet I very mucis regret that
I cannot see my way te ask this Hanse to
hoid up this BiIJ indefinitely. I understand
this Bill as it is now amended is in a
ýmach less dangerous form than, it was when
it was sent here by the 'Senate; it is in
a form that makes it of some benefit te the
people in the sense that it permits the
Grand Trunk Railway Company to do some
financing in order to make battermenbs
upon. its railway, and render better service
to tise people. If I had the unanimous con-
sent of the House, and the rules were not
invoked against me, I would like to move
an ansendment ta tisis Bill, but I apprehend
that you, *Mr. Speaker, would say that the

amendusent is out of order because I have
nat given notice o! it. But for the purpose
of making my statement, I wili read the
amendmant which I would move if I ware
in order:

In the exercises of the powers granted by
this Aot, the company shýould be subjeot to
any statute isereafter enaoted by parliament
foer tecuring fair treatment for the workmen
snd ernployees of any raiiw.ay campany.

I regret to say that this ralway is about
the only raiiway upon the civiiized globe,
that I knaw of, that needs such drastic leg-
isiation ta make it understand that the
people of this oouniry have some rights
and that the 'workmen emnpioyed by this
railway have rigis as distinct from. tise
raiiway itself. The agreement which was
rend here by the Minister of Labour yes-
terday is plain and distinct, and makas the
tact clear that the railway campany, repra-
santed by Mr. C. M. Hays, has deliberate-
iy broken that agreement made with its
employaes. These men have no remedv,
have no appeal except te this parliament,
have no guardians, no ana that can do
anytising for tiser except the people's re-
presentatives in tisis House. I am, to use
a mild expression, diggusted with the ac-
tion of Mr. Hays in saying that ha did not
understand the effect of tise agreement
wisen ha made it.

I recolleot, ever since 1 was a studant
thirty-flva years ago, diuring my practice
of law for that time, hundrads and hund-
reds of cases in which farmers and othar
people who migist reasonably say thay did
nlot understand agreements made witis the
Grand Trunk, was nonsuited and bowlad
out of court with the statement: You muet
undarstand agreements when yau make
them; you ara supposed te understand them
wisen you enter into Vhem. But here is a
man drawing $75,000 a year who has the
assurance, tha nerve, the unmitigated cheek
-not ta use too ýstrong language--4o force
the Minister o! Labour af tisis country ta
tell the parliamant of Canada that he did
not understand the affect oi tise agreemelt
he made witih tise poor working men who
worked for him, and that he should be
let out af that agreement because he did
neot know the effact o! it. If I couid see
my way, without injuring a transportation
system which. the people ai this country
requJre-for everybody knows that the
Grand Trunk railway needa ta make better-
ments, that it ought te send monay in
thse impravement af its system ail over the
country-if I could sea my way without
hurting the people ta hoid up this legis-
lation, I wauld be inclined ta talk until
midnight to-night, and ail day on Monday
ta block its passage. But tise people re.
quire that tise Grand Trunk shahl better its
system. I do not knaw what we cari do
unless we add ta tise bill soma such clause
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as I have suggested. That may have the
effect of teaching Mr. Hays that he must
use the men he employs fairly and decent-
ly, as he expects others to deal with him.
I think I am right in appealing to every
hon. member in the interest of propriety
and fair-play in this country, and so as
not to prevent the railway from bettering
its system as it pretends it is going to do,
as a result of this legislation, to pass some
such an amendment as I have indicated.
I have nothing but contempt for the gene-
ral manager of the Grand Trunk who is
not ashamed to say that he is, in the first
place so unintelligent as not to understand
the agreement he made, and in the second
place not honest enough to carry out that
agreement if he can evade it. But, without
taking up time to argue the matter, I ask
for unanimous consent for this amendment.
I believe in carrying out the rules of this
House. Those rules are made for a good
purpose and are efficacious in causing the
business of the House to be done
properly. I am not going to argue
that my proposed amendment is in order
unless it comes before the House
by unanimous consent. But in view of
the peculiar circumstances, in view of the
fact that notwithstanding the staternent of
the Minister of Labour in this House the
company persists in asking the gentleman
who, quite properly, is fathering the legis-
lation, to urge that the Bill be allowed to
go through, I think the House ought to
add some such amendment. Then, when
the change in the law is made as indicated
by the Minister of Labour to compel, as
he said these railway companies to be sub-
ject to the Railway Commission in regard
to such agreements, the company shall not
be able to say that this legislation which
went through in the dying hours of the
session of 1912 is free of that general legis-
lation. That is why I appeal to the House
to say that whatever legislation is passed
now, that legislation shall be subject to
the amended provision that has been fore-
shadowed. The money that the Grand
TrunK are asking us to allow them to
spend will be spent largely among the
workingmen. They ought to be willing to
trust any tribunal the parliament of this
country establishes for the purposes of
settling these disputes and for the purposes
of seeing fair-play is done, which has
not been .done between the men and the
railway company, as has been so clearly
demonstrated. And, if they cannot con-
sent to submit it to that sort of control
they will find some hon. gentleman, if not
somebody else then possibly myself, intro-
ducing an amendment to the Criiinal
Code that when Mr. Hays or anybody else
perpetrates such a fraud as has been per-
petrated upon these men, he shall be dealt
with by some other tribunal than the Rail-

Mr. LANCASTER

way Commission and shall be treated dif-
ferently from the way the commission treats
those who corne before At, and shall be sub-
ject, in short, to be treated as a man would
be who perpetrated a fraud in any matter
of trade; to provide that the heads of rail-
way corporations shall be locked up if
they do not attend to their duties honestly
and do not deal fairly with those with
whom they make agreements. I appeal for
unanimous consent for the amendment that
I propose.

Mr. WILCOX. I understand that my
hon. friend from North Simcoe (Mr. Currie)
who has enarge of this Bill is in sympathy
with the men and that he is sponsor for
this Bill only because it is necessary that
sorne hon. member should have charge of
it. When it was before the Railway Com-
mittee the decision of the committee was
that the Bill should be permitted to pass
the committee on one condition, that con-
dition being that the representative of the
fGrand Trunk Railway should meet the
members of the government and agree up-
on some terrms whereby the men who had
not been taken back into their employ but
who were entitled to be reinstated should
be taken back and that if that arrangement
was not made with the representatives of
the government, the Bill should not be
proceeded with in this House. I under-
stand that no such arrangement has been
entered into. Therefore. if the parliament
of Canada passes this Bill under present
conditions it will be in dýirect contraven-
tion of the decision of the Railway Com-
mittee on that Bill. The representatives
of the men who entered into an agreement
with the company on the 31st July, 1910,
had, as I understand it. the guarantee
of two miinisters of the Crown that that
agreement was to be carried into effect to
its entirety. At page 5799 of 'Hansard'
of 1910-11, the then Minister of Labour,
addressing the House on the construction
that was placed on the words 'as soon
as possible' in the agreement, said:

They said meaning the men
We will aecept your first, proviided you sa-

tisfy Sir Freder.ick and Mr. King what these
words: ' As soon as possible' mean.

Sir Frederick Borden. Hear, hear.
Mr. King. The Minister of Militia (Sir

Frederick Borden) is here, and I think he
will bear me out.

Sir Frederick Borden. Quite.
Mr. King. In other words, on that Satur-

day night, an agreement had been reached
between the two parties. The only question
remaining was the meaning of the words:
' As soon as possible.' And the men stated
they 'd'id not care whether the words
were put in or left out, so long as something
definite in the way of an assurance was given
them as to their exact meaning. They went so-
far as to say: You will only have to satisfy
Sir Frederick and Mr. King, and we will
accept that as an assurance. It was not the
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goverument niaking an agreemuent for the men,
or the government making an agreement with
the om.pany, but the company and the men
ma.king an areement together, and doing 50
under terrns in black and -white, but in re-
gard te the meanjing of one of which ternis
Sir Frederick Borden and 1 were to stand
as witneseee. And we stand as witnes
at the present bime. But Mr. Esyé -would not
give a meaning to those words en Saturday
night, and because he would flot; give a moan-
ing to them, the strike iasted through Sundayand Monday -and Tuesde- for it waa not until
Tuesday tliat we could get Mr. Hays to give
a definite answer. Hon. members opposite
state we ought to have used the big stick. Did
not we use it P I wiIl tell niy hon. friends
how it wffs used.

They went Go far as to say you will only
have to satiefy Sir F.rederick Borden and Mr.
King and we will accept that as an assur-
ance.

As a resuit of that interview an assur-
ance was given to the men and Mr. King,
then Minister of Labour, sent the following
telegram to Mr. Murdb-ck:

Ottawa, Aug. 2, 1910.
To J. Murdock,

Výice-President, B. of R. T.,
Grand Union Hotel,

Montreal, Que.
Mr. Raiys has given Sir Frederick Borden

and myselif to understand that the men wdl,
'bhree meonths from. this date, be taken .baek
into the eervice and within, that time be
placed in their former positions.Weud-
stand by « the men ' all men referreder I
the agreement. signed by themn in acooedanoe
with our underta4nding with you. I shal
expeot tu hear by wire i.mmediately that the
etrike bas been dec]ared at an end. I will
confirni this wîre by letter over my own sig-
nature.

(Sgd.> MACKENZIE KING,
Minister of Labour.

Therefore, Mr. Chairman, the men had
the assurance of the Minister of Labour
that the agreement which was entered into
and which provided that the men would
be taken back as soon as possible, would
be carried out, and the construction placed
upon the words ' as soon as possible ' was
within ninety days. The men feit that
they had the guarantee- of the parliament
of Canada that the provisions of that agree-
ment would be lived up to, and that the
men would bc reinstated, in their former
positions as stated by the then Minister of
Labour and Sir Frederick Borden. The
agreement, which was so lucidly explained
by my hon. friend. the Minister o4 Labour
(Mr. (Irothers), last evening, has not been
carried out. In the city of Windsor not
one man has been reinstated. I have a list'
in my hand of the men located at Windsoi
who are stili out. It is as follows:

1. Godfrey Jackson, 11t4 Goyeau est, Wind-
sor. conduotor.

2. John Forbe6, Windsor, conduc-tor.

3. Murdock McKenzie, Windsor, oonductor.
4. John Whit.aker, train* baggagemen,

Windsor.
5. Jerry Griffin, conductor, Windsor.
6. Samuel Ryckman. conduotor, Windsor.
7. Salem. Smnith, pasisenger conduotor,

Windsor.
8. John Merritt, conductor, Windsor.
9. Edwvin Palmer, conduotor, Windsor.

10. Alfred Etapies, conduotor, Windsor.
11. R. Bailey, bre.keman, Windsor.
12. Wm. Zim.merman, brakeman, Windsor.
13. Frank Chilecotte, yardman, Windsor.
14. W. Bareford, yardnian, Windsor.
The case of every one of those men who

went out on strike lias been investigated by
Judge Barron, and his honour lias reported
favourably to their reinstatement. I have
been informed that in some cases his,
honour has written a private latter Vo Mr.
Rlays, impressing upon the -president of
the Grand Trunk ]Railway Company the in-
justice that lias been done by not taking
some of these men back to their former
positions to which they were entitled. It
seems to me that, ini view of the position
taken by the representatives of the former
government, the men understanding that
the prestige and the power of the govern-
ment of Canada were at the back of the
agreement, it is reasonable to assume that
under the conditions that exist to-day, when
this parliament is called' upon to take some
position with regard to the matter, it will
oee that justice is done to the men who
are yet out of the service, and who are
entitled under the provisions of the agree-
ment to consideration. 1 am not just so
sure, from the evidence which. I have ini
my hand, that the ex-Minister of Labour
was serious in the main in the negotia-
tiens Vo whieh I have referred. IV struck
me, Mr. Chairman, as a rather peculiar
resuit, considering the number of months
that the men, through their representatives,
were negotiating with the representatives.
o! the Grand Trunk Railway Company for
the standaidizing of the conditions, and
asking to have theni made the same as
those which exist among the men on the
Canadian Pacific raii" way and other railways
throughout the country. The men exer-
cised every reasonable means at their dis-
posai Vo bring about a satisfactory arrange-
ment between Vhemselves and the company
and faiied. The only weapon that was iefV
for them was the strike weapon, and on the
l8th July, 1910, the men went out on strike.
Lt struck me as rather peculiar that on
the 20th July the Department of Immigra-
tion issued the following instructions Veo
their immigration officiais:

2Oth July, 1910.
Sir,-Orwing to the great scarcity cf railway

labourers it; las been decided to ýadmit, wi'th
the exception of AGiatios, and irrespeotive of
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money qualification or direct journgy, al rail-
way construction labourers who are mentally,
morally and physioally fit, wilding to work,
and who are guaranteed employrment by rail-
way contractors or railway companies.

This means the relaxation of P. C. No. 920
and P. C. No. 924, and places railway lab-
ourers in praotically the same position as
farim ilabourers have been in the past. Ac-
knowiledge this letter and be guided by above
instructions until otherwise notified.

Yonr obedient servant,
(Sgd.) E. B. ROBERTSON,

For Supt. of Immigration.

That communication was forwarded to
the chief immigration inspecter at Windsor,
and on July 30, 1910, the following reply
was sent te the department:

Windsor, Ont., July 30, 1910.
W. D. Scott,

Superinýtendent of Immigration,
Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sir,-Reiceived your letter dated 20th
inst. re relation P. C. 920 and P. C. 924 per-
taining to railway construction labourers.

Will be guided accordingly till further no-
tice.

Respeolfully yours,
(Sgd.) THOMAS BRIAN,

Immigration Inspector, Windsor, Ont.

The evidence is that under the relaxa-
tion of the immigration laws foreigners
mere permited to enter this country to
take the positions of the men who were
standing out for justice at the hands of
the company. It seems to me under those
circumstances that the parliament of Can-
ada is justified in taking some means by
which a man entitled to ibe reinstated
under the terms of this agreement could
have some redress. Iit ýseems unreasonable
that the president of this company can
%iolate an undertaking whioh he bas en-
tered into with representatives of the men.

Mr. LANCASTER. Speaking of the im-
migration laws, what would the hon. mem-
ter think about having Mr. Hays deport-
ed as an undesirable?

Mr. WILCOX. I should give that mat-
ter my serious consideration. It does seem
rather unreasonable that Mr. Hays, the
presiden't of a great corporation, can vio-
late the provisions of an undertaking of
the men and the company, that he can act
m violation of the reports of the investi-
gations of the judge, and say in the words
of Sir Alexander Selkirk:

I am monarch of all I survey,
My right there is none to dispute.

-that there is no power in Canada who
can dictate to him. In view of the arbi-
trary regulations of this company, some
steps 'should be taken by parliament to
deal effectually with this case.

Mr. WILCOX.

Mr. CLARKE (North Wellington). Rc-
rîesenting such a constituency as North
Wellington, which is served almost entire-
1 by the Grand Trunk system, and living,
as I do, at a divisional point on what are
classified as branch lines, I feel it my duty
to say a few words on this Bill. I have
no objection to passing the Bill in its
present form. I feel it would be most un-
fair for us to obstruct -it, ard I am sure
that every man feels i is in the interest
of this country that we should do every-
thing in our power to help along our trans-
pertation systems. The whole discussion
seems to hinge upon whether we should
withhold this sum of money froni the
Grand Trunk Railway Company for the
simple reason that they have not fulfilled
the bargain they made with the trainmen
and conductors at the time of the strike
in July, 1910. Fortunately, in our town
we had no expense and no occasion to cal]
out the militia, although we have many
hundred railway men living there all of
whom werre on strike. We were more for-
tunate than they were in the constituency
of Brockville. But I must say that I con-
sider the treatment meted out to the men
after the strike was settled, bas been very
unfair and unjust. As I said, we are classi-
fied as being on the branch lines, but there
is a tremendous amount of business trans-
acted at our station. The objection I

would take is that it is unfair for the
company not to fulfil that part of
their agreement that stipulated they
should pay the men fron the first of
January, 1912, the standard rate of pay
prevailing on al] other roads east of Fart
William. Old mon wlio had been employ-
ed for from 15 to 25 years, men working out
of the town where I live, who had served
the company effectually and honestly, and
who had done nothing unmanly during the
time of the strike, have in many cases not
been reinstated and have had to seek posi-
tions elsewhere. Some of them have been
reinstated, but have not been put back in
their old positions, and to-day the men who
are running the trains on the main line
of the Grand Trunk railway are young
men, who, up to the time of the strike had
not been employed either as conductors
or brakesmen on any line. The older men
who were taken back were pltced on the
branch lines under the rate of wages put
into force on May 1, 1910. Now that the
standard rate of pay has been put in force
for less than two months, the company are
e.pparently trying to further harnss these
old employees by applying to the branch
lines on which they have placed these oll
employees this reducticn of pay. At the
meeting of the committee the other day,
Mr. Wainwright, the representative of the
railway, was asked, I think by the Minis-
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ter of Labour, why they could not aiford to
pay the same wages as the Canadian Pa-
cifie railway are paying. Ho said it was
becauise they %vere flot 8o wealthy uid had
not received land grants, and had not
land tj seli. We in western Ontai l
understand that at the time of the b)uiild-
ing -and construction of the Grand Trunk
railway we voluntarily bonused the Grand
Trunk by mCney grants in every nhnnici-
Fality of Ontario and put ourselves lu
such a positi >n of indebtedness 'that we are
stili smarting under the taxation we have
to pay to redeem thost bonds.

As I saîd before, 1 amn not opposed to
the passing of this Bill. 1 feel that Ait l
in the interest of everybody, that it should
be passed;. but still I agree wîth the hon.
memrber for Lincoln (Mr. Lancaster) that
some amendment should be made, where-
hy the lahouring mon of this country, in
whom we are all interested, wouldý be pro-
tected in some way th-at would be satis-
factory to them, as well as to those of us
who live at divisional points on the line
of the Grand Trunk railway, and who are,
overy day, brought into contact with peo-
ple who complain that they are imposed up-
on by the management, who, as the hon.
member for North Essex (Mr. Wilcox),
said, seem to, have control of aIl the power
in the Dominion of Canada.

Mr. MORIPHY (North Perth). 1 de-
sire to say a word or two on this subjeet,
representing as I do the north riding of
Perth, in 'whioh is situated the city of
Stratford, one o' the largost railway cen-
tres of Ontario, where thousands of men
are employod in the workshops and train
service of this great railway corporation.
I have been drawn into the middle of the
very harrowing circumstances that have
arisen from the labour troubles whicn
have been portrayed so clearly by the hon.
Minister of Labour. To one -who has por-
force te mingle with the men and bear
their statoments as to ill treatment, breach
of faith, brodding of agreements, -and so
forth, a question of this magnitude ap-
poals probably with greater fof'ce than it
does to a person remnovod entirely from the
scene or from an intonsified portion of the
scene of action. I do not desiro to delay
the proceedinga of the bouse by detailing
events which have taken place. But, re-
ferring to the very eomplete and succinct
statement, 'which was gîven yesterday
by the hon. Minister of Labour, which, 1
bohieve to be true in ovory essential par-
ticular, I desire to be placed on record as
saying that I think it is a national dis-
grace that *any corporation can do as Mr.
nRays admitîs lie has on-eibrtl
break a solemn obligation into which hie
bas entesed with thouisands of employées.

214

The transaction is one that would flot, for
a moment, live between man and man; it
would not live for a moment 'between two
great railway coi;porations on equal foot.
ing prepared to fight in the courts or other-
wise the point at issue; it wou:d flot live
between members of any municipal body;
it would not live in any.coterie of soeiety.
It would be reprobated -and condemned.
I am sorry to say that the company
are not asking for this législation as
a favour. I arn sorry to say that the
Bill is flot one of that kind, that would
give the members of this House the inal-
ienable rierht to stand up in Vheir places,
and say itmust flot pass. Therefore, to
my mmnd, this discussion is quite acade-
mie. It is unfortunate that it is so, in
view of the statements made by the lion.
member for North Essex (Mr. Wiicox). It
see-ms that 'f those statements are true,
the consensus of aDinion in this House
should be, that the national credit, work-
ing- through this great corporation, the
Grand Trunk Railway company, which bor-
rows its money abroad, is somewhat at
stake, lest we go too far on a Bill of this
kind; lest it be said in the money-lending
nations of the world, that the parliament
of Canada is antagonistie to one of
the great railway corporations which,
must in the future, as in the past,
be a great developer of the -coun-
try. I therefore deplore the fact that
It does not appear open to us to oppose
this Bill. It bas 'been put to me-and the
fact that it, bas been so -put to me does
not deter me one whit--that if this Bill
were refused,. the great worksbops in the
'eity of Stratford, emiploying in one shop
alone about 1,000 men, would be forced
lor lack of money to shut down and throw
those men out of enbployment. Th'at has
been said to me by a man high up in the
counicils of the railway company.

Mr. CURRIE. Not by me.
Mr. MORPHY. 1 was not aware that

my hon. friend was high up in the coun-
cils of the railway company. 1 may
say that it was a man infinitely higher
than the hion. member fur North Sim-
ene. I would déplore it very rauch if,
as a resuit of an attempt to fight for
the interests of one branch of the men,
the interests of another branch of the
men were to suffer; and I leave it on
record in this House that it la a dangerous
thing for members of this House to be
told any such thing; it is a dangerous
thing that a mild and honeyed form of
intimidation should be attempted by men
in the employ of great corporations. I
would to Heaven that the hon. member for
Edmontori (Mr. Oliver) were here to-night
to add bis splendid strong voice in pro-
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test against such tyranny as this. It is
strange to me that we have had no ex-
pression from members on the other side
of the House, many of whom, in Ontario
particularly, are affected by this matter.

Mr. CARVELL. Not very many.

Mr. MORPHY. The bon. gentleman's
deputy leader is not affected, but he used
to be. If there is to be a vote on this
'question, I desire to say that I would
'vote for an amendment that would enable
us to say that whenever this company
comnes before this parliament again for
anything in the way of a favour, even
though it might lead to the development
of the country, never again would a dollar
be given to them unless they did the fair
and square thing for the men who have
been needlessly wronged in the present
instance.

Mr. GRAHAM. My bon. friend who bas
just sat down bas expressed in many ways
my own views on this subject. I heard only
a portion of the remarks of the Minister of
Labour the other evening, and so far as
the portion of his address to which I lis-
tened is concerned, I think his history of the
case was accurate. The settlement of this
very difficult question is in the Department
of Labour, and net in the Department of
Railways, but the Minister of Railways
has a deep interest in it as the man-
agement or conduct of the railways comes
under his jurisdiction, indirectly at least,
through the Board of Railway Commis-
sioners. When the then Prime Minister
and myself were in the west and heard of
the strike we immediately wired 1M&r. Hays,
who was on his way to British Columbia,
that we wished to meeet him at Vancouver
or Victoria, I forget which, expecting to
meet him there and take this matter up
immediately. Unfortunately, Mr. Hays
was unable to meet us, be taking another
steamer a few days abead of us, if I re-
member correctly. However I was informed
by one of my colleagues every day by wire
as to how they were getting on with the
settlement of the strike, and was very
pleased to know later that the men and
the company had come to an arrangement.
There was a point left open, just before the
settlement referred to by my bon. friend
from North Essex (Mr. Wilcox) as to the
time that should expire before all the men
covered by the agreement should be taken
back. The assurance -was given to the
then Minister of Militia and the Minister
of Labour that there was a limit of 90 days,
at the expiration of which the men should
be taken back under the agreement, and
the only men excluded from being taken
back, as I remember, would be men found
guilty of acts of violence or disorderly con-
duct. Now as I would understand it, and

Mr. MORPHY.

as I always insisted to the Grand Trunk
Railway Company, that meant men that
were guilty of some overt act against the
company's property, or against the peace, or
inciting to, or indulging in, riots or some-
thing of that kind, just as we ordinarily
think that term means in any other agree-
ment; and it did not mean to my mind,
and does not mean, any act at all, of those
men who took part in the strike in a
legitimate way in order to carry out their
side of the case. Negotiations were carried
on for some time, and the difficulty was
experienced that bas been experienced by
my hon. friend (Mr. Crothers). There is
no legal machinery to compel the carry-
ing out of such arrangement. You get so
far and then it comes to a point of honour,
That is as the law stands. After consider-
able negotiation-If I make any error I am
open to correction, because I am speaking
absolutely from memory-the Grand Trunk
named Judgce Barron to make a report to
them after going over the line and hearing
the men. As I understoed it, Judge Bar-
ron was to make recommendations, but
when his report was sent in he merely
forwarded a statement of the situation
which contained no recommendations as
to who was to go back or who was to be
left out.

Mr. CROTHERS. You are referring to
lhe first report.

Mr. GRAHAM. The first report. I am
going on to deal with the second one now.
After consultation between the representa-
tives of the employees and the Grand
Trunk, I was approached by represeita-
tives of the men in the city of Toronto.
They came froin Ottawa to ýsee me there,
and asked if I personally would take the
matter up and see what cculd be donc for
them, they both agreeing that I should
have something to do directly in trying
to have the agreement carried out. I con-
sented, and the first thing I did was to

ask both parties: ' If Judge Barron makes
a recommendation will it be agreeable,' be-
cause to my mind Judge Barron's report
without recommendations was c very lit-
tle use. That merely gave a general
résumé of the situation, but did not con-
tain any distinct conclusion that be had
come to. Both parties agreed, and I
thought the men were very liberal le that
agreement-the latter agreement with me,
I mean. The agreement they had with
the Grand Trunk was plaie to my mind,
and could only admit of a very few
men out of the entire number of employees
not being taken back. Judge Barron did
make his report containing recommenla-
tions, but I forget the date.

Mr. CROTHERS. August 18.
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Mr. GRAHAM. Shortly after tha1t time
1 had flot so much to say in public affairs
in an authoritative way as 1 had at. that
time, and the contents of that irecommend-
ation 1 amrn ot wholly conversant with. 1
immediately wrote to the Grand Trunk
saying: ' Here is -another agreement that
has been macle with me personaily, that
your company and the men wu]d abide
by the specific recommendations of Judge
Barron. Now there is nothing to do but
to carry those rýecommendations out.' If
they have flot done that, they have flot
kept their second agreement, there is
no getting around 4hat, and -I have no
patience with men in high or low life that
will not make a serious attempt to -carry
out a wirious agreement they have entered
into. My hon. friend the Minister of Labour
will understand, in his position and in the
negotiatiow. hre lias had, that we oftentimes
used terms that are flot p arliamentary.
However, this much I want to say: In the
negotiations in which 1 took part the men's
representatives seemed reasonable, in some
cases beyond what I anticipated they would
be. Whenever a proposition was made to
them, so far as 1 can recollect, they would
alwaye go fully halfway to meet the com-
pany in everything that was adopted. Now
the point that 1 feel like ciriticising the
Grand Trunk most severely for is this:
Yirst, in not taking ail the men back under
the agreement, 'and second, and oi very lit-
fie less importance, the fact that many of
the old employees were not at that time.put
back in the positions they forrnerly held.
I have travelled on the Grand Trunk
irany years; and I do not believe there is
a man in this House that knows a greater
number cof the trainmen on that railway
than I do, that is, conductors and
brakesmen, and I found conducters
of the highest standing in n'.&ny towns
---!4n the cities of Montreal, Toronto, St.
Thomas, Stratford and other centres-

Mr. LâNCASTER. And Niagara Falls.

Mr. GRAHAM. I found men who I know
are honest and upright men, against
whomn there hias neyer been a .serious
complaint in al their years of service,
'who were put back running local trains
instead of on the through runs they had
before the strike. I maintained at that
time, and I maintain now, that it is abso-
lutely unfair and in direct violation of
that -agreement as I understood it. As to
the Bill before the House, my hon. friend
from. Lincoln (Mr. Lancaster) says it is
a very difficuit question to declare how
f ar we ought to go, as there are so many
'interests involved. 1 want to suggest to
'the, Minister ot Labour, however-it is
'along the line I think of something hie
lIias said to the House-if there is no
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method in the statute-book by which the
Act as enlorced by my hon. friend c-an
'be amended so that some tribunal will be
'formed, in addition to the one we have
'row, to aseist in bringing about agree-
ments. some tribunal that will have be-
hind it full machinery te compel par-
ties when they make an agreement to
carry it out in ail its details, I will sup-
port him. every time in passing such a
statute. And if, at the present time, an
,amendment can be madle to this Bill along
that lice I would not object one iota. I
think, however, that any Act that we paos
'hereafter regarding the settiement of dis-
putes between employees -and companies
will absolutely apply to this company as
well as to any other.

There is ne question about that. But I
wYant te go on record strongly that I arn
in favour of suppcrting any legishation that
will provide adequate machinery, in addi-
tion to, that which we have, te compel coin-
panies when they make theîe agreements,
to carry themn eut in every detail or be
punished accerding to their offence.

Mr. CURRIE. As the member in charge
of this Bill, I desire to say a word or two.
This Bill does not deal at ail with any
labour legisiation or anything in connection
with the labour question of the Grand
Trunk railway. lt is purely a domestie
Bill, having nothing to do with the rela-
tions of the Grand Trunk Ràilway with the
public. It does flot pOvide for this parlia-
ment giving to the U~and Trunk Rai]way
a large sumn of meney as my hýon. friends
on the ether side of the Wuse stated a
little wh*île ago. As to my personal rela-
tions with this Bill, they *are purely those
of the member who is asked to, take charge
of private legisiation. The first Bill 1 had
the pleasure if inoving iii this House was
a divorce Bill. Now, I arn absolutely
opposed to divorce. Stili, as a rnember of
the Commons, when 1 was burdened with
the duty of introducing that Bill, 1 madle
no objection, because I considered h.. a
duty to do anything I ceuld to further pri-
vate legislation. Mr. Wainwright of the
Grand Trunk Railway, ýasked me to - take
charge of two B-ilîs for their company. I
asked him if they containecl anything of
a public or contentious nature and hie told
me that they did not. I readily agreed te
take charge of them. The Bis went te the
Bailway Gemmittee. I remember reading
*how Sir Roger de Coverly said that when
h-e read un almanac or a feiw books on medi-
cine hie had ail the sympto.ms of rheuma-
tism and geut, rwitheut the pain. My Buis
have ail the symptoms of labour legishation,
but they do not contain anything what-
ever cennected with that subject. I infer
that thie Bill is attacked pureiy because
some mernbers did not desire to attack the
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legisslation of a few days ago which pro- the parlianentarians, both Grit and Tory,
posed to give this railway a grant of four seem to have lost faith in him.
or five millions because that was a public I amn the hands of the fouse se far
Bill, but preferred attacking this private as this legisiation is concerned. I wouid
Bill. No man in this House has more ask the House to consider whether it is
sympathy with labour men than I have. worth their wbiie to import further labour
I have laboured with my own hands in my discussion into this mnttnr, or wbether we
youth, and am prepared to do it again if should not, as mon who represont the peo-
rnecessary. My sympathies are all with pie, do what is best in the interest cf ail.
the men. I cannot say anything to justify Any arndmont rovod to tb&o Bills that
the action of the management of this road is in the public interest, 1 shah be giad
in refusing to carry out this agreement.
But that has not aything to do with accept. But bear this md: I do not
this legislatian. This provides for th eprosent the Grand Trunk railway bore ast'hi le1-isatin. Tis rovies or teaaainst ifs mon. For if it cornes to a flg-ht
domestic business of the Grand Trunk b
Railway and enables them to raise
scmething like $30,000,000 of their own rnn, and tho Grand Trunk raiway is

oe for improvement of the wrong, I ar ready ta support tho mon,rony fo thoýpovmn ither on the floor of this House or on [ho
railway and the benefit of the people

f Canada. If thre had been any objec-
tion to this BiM by the men working on the
Grand Trunk railway, I would be prepared Mr. A. C. MACDONNELL (South To-
to withdraw it; if it can be shown that ronto). 1 have no desiro ta say
there is any objectionable clause in the much, but I do wish ta say a word
Bil, I ar wiilling to withdraw it. But I or tao for the purposo of ging on
had a conversation with the Chairman of record on this Bil. I have known seme-
the Grievance Committee of the Grand thing of tho difficulty betwcon the mon
Trunk railway yesterday evening when we and the company in connection with this
went into commit-tee, and he told me ho strik sinco its inception. And, altheugh

bepd tnt otbngwould be donc ta e at this late stage there is vcry little use
hoped that nothing wudbdoe to the
Bill, but that it would be allow'ed to pass in going back into any details regarding
quietly. Many if the members of this that strike, sf111, it la porfectiy true te say,
House have never been workirnmen; they in a word, that the Grand Trunk railway
are professional men. But let all mem- have not kopf any part of its agreoment.
bers understand that the sturdy honcsf This House Iast night heard the very candid
workingman is far more in fear of a strike and lucid statornt of the facts made by
and of industrial troubles than are thc the Ministor of Labour (Mr. Crothors).
corporations. And the politician who does Thoso facts are ail boforo the fouse, and
anything that will tend to set the com- ou those facts, if we woro bore as a jury
panies and the men against each other thore could 1) but one verdiet, and that is
is committing a crime against the workers that tho Grand Trunk Railway Company
instead of doing them a favou. At this bas exbibited an utterly shamoleas disro-
moment the clouds of industrial strife hang gard cf the word of its president and ifs
heavy in the sky or loom upon the horizon. high efficers, and of its own bonour lu the
In Great Britain we have the great coai way of carrying out its agreement. The
miners' strike, with industries of all kinds question before parliamont is doaiing with
tied up and the loss of millions every day. the Bil now before this cemmittee. Two
Troubles are on in the United States at wrongs do nat mako a rigbt. The fact thaf
this time. And to-day trouble looms be- tho Grand' Truuk Raiiway Company bas
tween this road and its men. The duty of been wrong lu the way it bas treatod the
every public man, to my mind, especially men is one item that must ho deait with
the duty of every man who bas a seat in by itself, and on its monts.
the parliament, a duty which must appeal It is a geod tbing tbis discussion bas
to every parliamentarian, every man who arison, because I think by this time tho
desires to represent fairly all the people, Grand Trunk Baiway Cempany wili have
rich and poor, is to do everything in his tecamo awaro of the broadtb, and depth,
pcwer to avoid misunderstanding between and extent af the dissatisfactien cf tbe pub-
the men and the corporations. I do not Ïic with regard to the behaviour cf their
justify the conduct of the president of the chiof officer-. The Bili is a fair and rea-
Grand Trunk iaihvay, Mr. Chas. M. Hays. sonabie Bill as amendod, and I doubt vory
If I were asked to say what the discussion ruoh the wisdem of blecking legisiation
of the last few days in this House means, of this kind for se other and ulterier
I should say that it simply means that purpasoiait et ta prese ma h
the president of the ,Grand Trunl railway remody sbeuid ho was expressoî te then
has lost his usefulness so far as Canada mare than a year ago, whon seme of thon
is concered, for both the workmen and interviowod me ln tho city cf Toronto. My

Mfr. CURRIE.
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opinion was, and is still, that this agree-
ment should have been taken. It is to be
borne in mind that the agreement is care-
fully drawn, its terms are most precise-
my idea was and is that there should have
been an Act drawn up in the very words
of this agreement, and irr that Act there
should have been penalties imposed for
breaches of it; it should have been made
an Act of parliament, and in that way
there would have been some means of
carrying out the sanctions which it con-
tained. That has not been done, and it
is too late now to introduce legislation of
that kind this session. I am quite satisfied
with the statement made by the Minister
of Labour last night, that it is his Inten-
tion and the intention of the government
to take this matter into consideration, and
to bring in some kind of legislation, prob-
ably of -an omnibus character, that will
deal with these matters in future, and com-
pel these quasi publie service corporations,
which are only quasi private corporations,
to carry out in good faith all their under-
takings and agreements. There would have
been no difficutly in .the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company carrying out the terms of
this agreement. The House had not learned,
'ntil the ex-Minisiter of Railways (Mr.
Graham) had spoken, of the full extent
of the misbehaviour of Mr. Hays; because
the ex-Minister of Railways has told the
House this evening that he had at least
one subsequent ver bal agreement with Mr.
Hays, which Mr. Hays broke. If Mr. lays
cannot keep his verbal agreements he can-
not keep any agreement, and it is just as
serious for a man in Mr. Hays' position
to commit a breach of a verbal agreement
with the ex-Minister of Railways, as it
would be to commit a breach of a written
agreement. So there is no punishment too
great for this company which can be fairly
devised on a workable basis. I hope that
if the amendment of the hon. member for
Lincoln is not carried to-night and placed
in this Bill, there will be legislation en-
acted at an early date that will cover this
case. Of course, the hon. member for
Lincoln, being a lawyer himself, will un-
derstand that subsequent legislation if pro-
perly worded, can be made retroactive to
apply to this case, and legislation at the
next session of parliament can be made
effective to cover every branch of this par-
ticular agreement. Unfortunately, how-
ewer, by that time the men will have
largely been scattered, and it will be almost
impossible to do complete justice to them.
At the present time the men, in many
cases, have gone to other employments,
and have ceased to knock at the door of
the iGrand Trunk Railway Oomipany in the
hope of being taken back. The flouse I
think will be satisfied with the pledge of
the Minister of Labour that -at an early
date legislation will be introduced that will

cover cases of this kind, and remedy the
evils that have been brought to our atten-
tion.

Mr. BORDEN. Before the section is
carried, I would like to say a few words on
the general question. I need not go over
the facts set forth last evening by the
Minister of Labour, nor the remarks this
evening of the hon. member for South Ren-
frew. To sum it all up, there was an
agreement made, I think, on the 31st of
July, 1910. It is of course, true, that a
great number of men, I think between
3,000 and 4,000, have been taken back un-
der that agreement, and the unfortunate
differences, that have occurred .apply only
to some 150 or 175 men, respecting whom
His Honour Judge Btarron, made an inves-
tigation. That was agreement No. 1. It
was carried out so far as the very large
portion of the men are concerned, but it
was ;not carrfed out in respect to about 175
of them. Then there is agreement No. 2,
which my hon. friend from South Ren-
frew inforns us, was made with him per-
sonally, and iwhich, as I understand him,
was virtually an agreement that the recom-
mendation of Judge Barron would be car-
ried out. It would appear from the very
comiplete statement of the Minister of Lab-
our, and from the observations of the
hon. member for South Renfrew as
well, that that agreement has not
been carried out, in its entirety at least.
Then there is a third agreement which
has not yet been alluded to, an agree-
ment of the 17th of February last. That
agreement was made between vice-pre-
sident Kelly, of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company, and .a committee of the men.
The effect of that agreement was this, that
as between the new men who were
taken on during the strike, and the
men who were reinstated after the strike,
and who have continuously remained in
the employment of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company since, seniority should
continue as it stood at the date of
that agreement. Two of the committee
with whom I had the opportunity of dis-
cussing this matter yesterday, and whom I
found to be exceedingly reasonable men,
informed me that if that agreement were
carried out, it would do a great deal to
satisfy the men who had returned to the
employment of the Grand Trunk Railway
Company, but who had not been reinstat-
ed up to that time in Ihe positions w4ich
they previously held. It would apnear
that that agreement is being carried out,
but on some of the divisions not
very rapidly. I would infer from
what the men told me, that some of
the difficulty has arisen by reason of the
peculiar disposition of somr> of the divi-
sional superintendents. For example,
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they told me that on the Ottawa division
that agreement of the 17th of Feobruary, has
been carried out in its entirety, and there
is no cause of complaint in that respect. I
should also say, that the agreement of the
17th of February last contains this further
condition, that as between the men who
returned to work after the strike, their
seniority, their relative seniority, should
be that which they possessed on the 17th
of July, 1910, the day before the strike took
place. While th-ey stated that the agree-
ment was not all they asked, or all they
would have desired, still it was reasonably
satisfactory, and all they had to complain
with regard to it, was that on some of the
divisions at least it was not carried out as
rapidly or as satisfactorily as they had
hoped.

Now I am disposed to admit that the
conduct of the Grand Trunk Iailway con-
pany with respect to these men, who have
not been reinstated, as it was agreed they
should be reinstated, is not such as should
commend itself to the members of this
House. It must have been exasperating
to the late government, and it has been
very exasperating to the present govern-
ment. But I think, nevertheless, that if
parliament and the government propose
to intervene, and it may be necessary to
intervene in a very decided manner in
this case, it ought to be done by direct
legislation, and not in an indirect man-
ner. Let us look for a moment at the
situation, having regard to some of the
considerations which have been put for-
ward by hon. members this evening. There
are at the present time two Bills befoe
parliament in which the Grand Trunk rail-
way company are concerned. One is,
an agreement byv which it is proposed te
raise about $30,O0,O0 for the purpose cf
railway develonment in Canada.

The other Bi-l which we shall reach lm a
fittle while, is for the purpose of confirming
an agreement entered into between the
Grand Trunk railway and the Temiskaming
and Northern Ontario Railway Commission.
It is certainly of importance not
only to the people of this country
as a whole but especially to the
labouring men and to the railway men
of Canada that capital should come into
this country from abroad for the purpose
of railway development and it would be
a very serious proposition if, by reason of
these differences, we should attempt to con-
trol the Grand Trunk railway by any di-
rect means of this kind. It would not seem
to me that such a course ought to commend
itself to this House, but we have a right
to remember, and the Grand Trunk Railway
company would do well to remember, that
this agreement has special features which
seemed to commend it to the consideration

.Mr. BORDEN.

of parliament. This agreement was entered
nte under the auspices of two members of
the late administration. The men were
.nduced to return to work by representa-
tions, in which members of the government
-that is members of a committee of this
parliament appointed to carry on the public
affairs of this country-took part and the
men were led to believe that that agree-
ment would be carried out. To a certain
extent, the government and parliament, as
represented by these two gentlemen have
a somewhat direct interest in seeing that
the agreement is carried out and a certain
duty as well. But there does seem to me
at the present time to be a certain differ-
ence of opinion as to the exact facts. The
men themselves with whom I dis.cussed
this subject, and whom I asked to tell me
the exact number of men who had
been in the employment of the rail-
way company, who were willing te be
taken back by the Grand Trunk and to
whom employment was refused, were not
very definite and admitted that there might
be a great deal of doubt with regard to the
matter. On the other hand, the represen-
tative of the Grand Trunk Railway con-
pany, with whom I also discussed this
question, Mr. Wainwright, I found to be
exceedingly reasonable in his views, so far
as he expressed them to me, and I am
inclined to think that, if this matter were
left to be disposed of between the men on
the one hand and Mr. Wainwright on the
other, there would not be very great diffi-
culty in settling all the differences existing
between the Grand Trunk railway and the
men. As far as Mr. Wainwright is con-
cerned, he assured me that he did not know
of any men who were still willing to enter
the employment of the Grand Trunk, but
that if any of these men could be dis-
covered or brought to his attention he
thought there would be no difficulty about
their entering the service of the company
again. That, of course, is not the view
which was taken by the men. The gov-
ernment or the parliament of this country,
if further necessity should arise in that re-
gard, could investigate this question. The
government could do it unider the Inquiries
Act and certainly parliament could do it
'by a committee of this House and it miglht
not be impossible by direct legisliation en-
acted by this parlianent to bring about
the fuifilment of . the agreement. All
these matiters are worthy of our ser-
ious consideration, but it would not
be in the interest of the railway
men of this oountry themselves or of
the people of this country as a whole that
we should fail to consider this Bill upon
its merits or that we should say that, as
far as this Bill and the next Bill are con-
cerned, they shall not be passed. I do not
for a moment minimise the importance of
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insisting that this agreement shall be car-
ried out in good faith, and that these men
who have not yet been reinstated shall be
reinstated, but I do not consider that this
parliament should say that this Bill before
us shaHl not .pass, *having regard to tihe
many thousand of anen-oeaiýlway men and
ofiher laibouring mnen in Oânada----whose in-
-terest will be directly affeeted if tihis inoney
la flot provided by the 'Grand fTrunk rail-
way for developiment. I would rather as-
suine 1V ýto be the duty of parliament to
effect whatever interférence i may thilnk
proper in such -a case as this by
direct aegisiation, deailing direc4ly with
the agreement and taking such measures
as parliament may think desirable to en-
force the carrying out of tihe agreement
which was made in good faith on both
sides and which ought to be carried out lu
good faith on both sides.

On the preamble.
Mr. LANCASTER. In view of the state-

ment of the right hon. Prime Minister (Mr.
Borden) and upon reflection, I would con-
eider that the amendment I suggested in a
tentative way would flot be necessary if
legisiation is going to be passed to cover
ail such cases as mentioned by the Prime
Minister. 1 therefore would not embairass
the committee by insisting upon putting
the amendment ln this Bill. I think that,
in view of what the Prime Minister says
and upon reflection we couhd draw an Act
of Paîhiament which would cover that case
and which would do in a more effective
way what I wish to do by this amendment.
Theref ore, I am Inot going to insist upon
the amendment.

Bihl réported, read the third time and
passed.

AGREEMENT BETWEEN GRAND TRUNK
AND TEMISKAMING AND NORTH-
ERN ONTARIO RAILWAY COMMIS-
SION.

-House in committee on Bill (No. 145) to
ratify and confirm certain agreements be-
twen the Temiskaining and Noîthein On-
tario Raihway Commission and the Grand
Trunk Railway company of Canada.-Mr.
Currie.

On section 1,

Mr. GRAHAM. May I ask the Minister
of Railways on. what this agreement ie
made?

Mr. COCHRANE. IV is *on the basis of
running rights. It is on a wheelage basis.
The Grand Trunk railway pay &o much a
year rentai and so mueh for the upkeep of
the road.

Mr. GRAHAM. It will be in the Bill?

Mr. COCHRANE. Yes, it la ail in the
Bill.

Bill reported, read the third time and
passed.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE THIRD
READINGS.

Bill (No. 157) respecting the subsidiary
High Court of the Ancient Order of Forest-
ers of the Dominion of Canada-Mi. Mac-
doneli.

Bill (No. 184) respecting the Imperial
Loan and Investment Company of Canada
-Mr. Sharpe (Ontario).

Bil] (No. 192) Vo incorporate the Ottawa
and Lake McGregor CompanY-Mr. Fripp.

Bill (No. 194) respecting the Montreal
Central Terminal Company-Mr. Lennox.

Bill (No. 195) respecting the Montreal
and Eastern Railway Company-Mr.
Lennox.

QUEEN'S COLLEGE AT KINGSTON.

Mr. NICKLE moved that the amendment
made by the Senate to Bill (No. 68), re-
ýpecting Queen's ýCollege, at Kingston, and
to change its name to Queen's University
at Kingston be agreed Vo.

Mr. GRAHAM. What is the nature of
the amendment?

Mr. SPEAKER. The amendment la
practically the same as tihe one in the
other Bill. The original Bill says that
the univeîsity shaîl be distinctively Chris-
tian, that there sall be a religlous
test. The amendment says that the trus-
tees shahl satisfy themselves of the Chris-
tain character of those appointed Vo the
teaching staff.

Mr. NICKLE. I may say that the pro-
moters of the hegislation acquiesce in the
proposed amendment.

Ameudment ag-reed Vo.

SUPPLY-CON-CURRENCE.

House proceeded Vo consider resolutions
reported from Committee of Supply.

cDepartmnent of Inland Revenue--aaJariee,
$17,97.50.

Mr. PELLETIER moved that the said
resolution be amended by inserting 'in-
cluding Thomas H. Burgess at $1,000.' He
said: I move this lu the absence of Vhe
minister. It does noV change the amount.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. It dose noV
change the vote, bût it changes the law.
1 do noV object; but this la one of many
*tems which have been voted contrary Vo
the Civil Service Act.
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Department of Mines-salaries, $235,030.

Mr. NANTEL moved:

That resolution No. 20 be amended by add-
ing after the word ' salaries' the words 'in-
cluding the promotion of one clerk in Geolo-
gical Survey Branch from second division,
subdivison A, to first division, subdivision B.

Mr. SPEAKER. I am rather of the opin-
ion that this anmendment is scarcely per-
missible, because when the vote passed it
was for a certain number of clerks who
were drawing a given salary.

Mr. GRAHAM. It is appropriating the
money for a purpose different from that
for which it was voted. The question is
can it be donc legally. If seo we will not
object.

Mr. MONK. The amendment only con-
sists of some verbal changes.

Mr. GRAHAM. The point is that a cer-
tain sum of money was voted for a certain
purpose. By this amendment it is proposed
to change purpose, and give money to a
clerk in anothr division.

Mr. BORDEN. I would think there is no
objection to the amendment. In the first
place it does net increase the burden upon
the people in any way. The vote is for
salaries in a certain department, and I do
not know exactly why it is necessary to
state that any portion of the money is for
the purpose of making a promotion. My
hon. friend from Russell (Mr. Murphy),
is very familiar with the Civil Service Act,
and perhaps he can explain why this is
necessary.

Mr. MURPHY. There is a special provi-
sion in the Act prescribing this procedure.
You have to do it by vote, naming the
officer.

Mr. GRAHAM. My hon. friend is wrong.
This does not name the officer, this is a
certain amendment which has been moved
by the Minister of Inland Revenue.

Mr. MURPHY. I understood the case to
be one in which the motion was to give an
officer an amount in excess of what he
could receive under the Act.

Mr. BORDEN. It is merely a statement
that the salary is to include the promotion
of the officer from one division to another.
The resolution does not name the officer,
and does not seem to contravene the pro-
visions of the Civil Service Act in any way.

Mr. PUGSLEY. It seems to me that if
this is doing something that is provided for
by the Civil Service Act, it is not neces-
sary to have it done in this way. If, un-
der the Act, the requisite organization of
the department is made, then all that is

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

necessary is to vote the salaries. The
very fact cf requiring a resolution shows
that this is contrary to the Act and in-
tended to get around it. Otherwise there
would be no necessity for it. If you have
the proper organization you can have a
promotion, bit that promotion must be by
order in council, not by Act of Parliament.

Mr. SPEAKER. The Civil Service Act pro-
vides that promotion from one class to
another in an outside department shall
be by order in council, but if the promo-
tion is in this House it must be by reso-
lution of the House. This is promoting
from one class to another without the re-
quisite order in council, and providing the
salary for that purpose under this reso-
lution, if I understand it correctly.

Mr. PUGSLEY. The officer in this case
is not an official of the House.

Mr. SPEAKER. No.

Mr. BORDEN. Then the promotion must
be by order in council.

Mr. MONK. It is providing the neces-
sary money.

Mr. GRAHAM. If we are net careful
we shal get tangled up on a bad prineiple.
It is not customary when votes have been
passed for a speeific purpose to change
them in the way proposed bore. We have
passed a certain amount for class A or
class B, as the case nay be. Now, it is pro-
posed that the vote in question shall mean
the promotion of somebody from one class
to another. What I am afraid of is that
unless we are careful we will be adopting
a bad principle for the future by changing
the resolutions after thry have passed the
committee.

Mr. MONK. At any rate the amount
is voted and there is no insertion of any
name.

Mr. GRAHAM. In the resolution pre-
viously passed the name was inserted.

Mr. MONK. In this -case it is not a
question of inserting a name, and my hon.
friend the Minister of Inland Revenue i-
acting on the advice of his department in
proceeding in this way.

Mr. PUGSLEY. Does it not mean that
you are at variance with the provisions
of the Civil Service Act, and that you wish
to override that Act?

Mr. MONK. I do not think so.

Mr. EMMERSON. If it is intended to
be in accordance with the Civil Service
Act, the promotion must be by order in
council.

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not think you are
promoting by this resolution, but yeu are
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providir.g a salary for promotion, and th3
ename of the officer is flot mentioned at ail.

Mr. PUGSLEY. It seems to me that
this is quite an irregular proceeding in con-
currence, and if we do this in one case
where shall we draw the lineP

The objeet of going into committee is that
matters may be fully discussed. But I
cannot see the object of this. The coin-
mittee has voted the lump sum of four or
five hundre-d dollars for salaries, and that
amount is availabie to pay salaries. It is
proposed here to make an alteration s0 as
Vo make it include the promotion of one
clerk from one subdivision t0 another.
W-hy is that necessary?

Mr. MONK. The only point, I assume
is that this promotion is to be madle by
order in cpuneii, but has not been madle,
and this is intended to provide for the sal-
ary when the promotion has been made.

Mr. OLIVER. It cannot be a proper
procedure Vo make an alteration in a sum
passed by the committee. -

Mr. MONK. There is no change in
the sum.

Mr. OLIVER. Or to make an aiteration
in the disposai of thie sum passed by the
commnittee, just as it wouki noV be possible
to make a change in a Bill without going
into committee. IV i.s a weii understood
rule that when a Bill is passed by com-
mittee and etands for third reading, an
amendinent cannot bc made by the bluse;
the Bill must be referred back to the com-
mittee for amend.ment. These estimates
are exactly in the saine position. If an
amendment is desired Vo be madle, then,
ender the rule-aside from any question
of fairness-that amendment must be macle
in committee. But on the ground of fair-
ness suclh procedure as bere proposed shouid
flot be taken, because members interested
in the item have had no notice that any
change is contemplated.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the'hon. mem-
ber (Mr. Oliver) is wrong. This is flot in
the same position as a Bill standing for
thir-d readiiig. The only point to be kept
in view is whether there is a change in the
use of the money which has received the
consent of His Royal Highness mhe Gover-
r.or General. A change cannot be madle in
the purpose for which the money ia givçen
or Vo increase the amount.

Mr. EMMERSON. I ask for informnation,
Mr. Speaker. Arn I to understand your
ruling mhat a resolution can be changed
on concurrence without being referred back
Vo committeeP

Mr. SPEAKER. Yes.
Mr. BORDEN. 0f course. I have seen

iV clone a hundred times. If mhat could noV

be -done what would be mhe use of moving
Vo strike out items on concurrence, which
is a common everyday practice. The sup-
posed rule referred Vo by the hion. member
(Mr. Oliver) bas no existence.

Mr. PUGSýLEY. If you strike ont the
item, you do noV c.oncur in it; that is ail;
the item draps. But here it la proposed
Io alter a resolution of Committee of
'Supply. I cannot, for the lufe of me, see

Mr. BORDEN. Let us not waste too
much tim-e over it. Let it stand and geV
some explanation. I tried to expiain te
my hon. friend the occasion of this
change. For example, if you look at
the supplementary estimates you find a
great many items like these: To provide
for the promotion cf nine clerks from
first division subdivision B to second
division subdivision A. 'Lhese promotions
ýfrom the lat division subdivision B to
'lst division subdivision A; te provid-e for
'the promotion of seven clerks from the
third division subdivision B to the third
division subdivision A. These promotions
1nust be macle in accordance with the Civil
Service A.ct. IV seems that one was
omitted. Th-e Department of Finance bas
brought Vo tbe attention of my hion. friend
the Minister of Inland Revenue (Mr. Nan-
tel) an item which shouid have been men-
Vtioned in that way in connection with the
on-e which bas been under discussion. IVt
only relates Vo a sum cf $25, and it is
mierely Vo make it in accordance with the
ïCivil Service Act.

Mr. PUGSLEY. In view of it beîng a
little one I withdraw my objection.

Interoolonial r&ilway-to incresse accom-
modation and facilities along the line-fur-
ther amount required, $5,330.

Mr. EMMERSON. Tbe Minister of Rail-
ways is absent, but I would like to have
called Vo his attention the necessity of con-
necting the new public wharf, which the
Minîster cf Public Werks is completing
at Sackville, New Brunswick, with the
main uine cf the Intercolonial railway. We
have the right cf way Vo the wharf, but
ne connection has as yet, been madle, and
in order Vo facilitate shipments at that
wharf, a short branch or spur uine or sid-
ing requires Vo be put in, in the interest
of everybody concer 'ned.

Mr. MONK. I will make the necessary
representation.

Intercolonial railway-further amount re-
quired, $5010,0O0.

Mr. EMMERSON. I would like the at-
tention cf the Minister of Railways called
to the conditions connecte] with the oper-
ation of what is known as the Ocean Lim-
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ited express, between Montreal and Hali-
fax.

That is a through and fast express, which
was inaugurated in 1905 between Moitreal
and Halifax, and the rule was adopted in
my time by the de;partment that it should
not haul anv official or private car. I felt
that in the interest of that train, it was
necessary to have such an order, and ac-
cordinglv it was issued and observed. It
prohibited even the hauling of the car of
the Minister of Railways.

Mr. MONK. Is it an order in council?

Mr. EMMERSON. No, an order of the
department, but I am not certain that it
was not made an order in council. The
only occasion when it was departed from
during the period of which I speak, was
at the instance of His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General, under certain urgent cir-
cumstances. Within the last two years,
the conditions have been entirely changed
and without any cancellation of the order
in question, the officiais are permitting ai]
manner of private cars, to be hauled by
that limited train, although a like thing
is never allowed 'by any railway system in
Canada or the United States in connection
with through limited expresses. This ex-
press on the Intercolonial railway is limit-
ed making onily 17 stops between Montreal
and Halifax. It stops at divisional points
and centres, and at junction points, but
nowhere else. It has served to advertise
the Intercolonial railway throughout the
United States in a way that no other
agency has donc. Notwithstanding this,
within the last two years oftentimes in
going to and fro on that train, I have
found even two of the official cars of the
managing board being hauled at one time,
with the result that the train was delay-
ed, quick time was not made, and the
whole character of the train was affected.
I think the maintenance of the rule should
be insisted upon, and I would suggest that
the Minister of Railways look into the
matter. It does seem ta me that the of-
ficials of the Intercolonial railway can find
other trains to which their private cars
can be attached, without interfering with,
or delaying, the travelling public, who
have occasion to ride on trains, and to
whom it is represented that they will have
this rapid, through train service. In this
connection I would urge that the Ocean
Limited, be continued throughout the year.
If any train is discontinued as a through
train, let it be the Maritime Express. That
train would run in winter over a por-
tion of the road. Under present con-
ditions, during the winter season, the
Ocean Limited is taken off, and the
maritime express only is continued.

Mr. EMMERSON.

I would have reversed and allow the
maritime express to run to Campbellto%
and back to serve the purpose of the prov-
ince of Quebec. I would also have com-
petition with the Canadian Pacifie, and
in order to get the through traffic which
we do not now get in winter I would con-
Utinue the Ocean Limited, which would
serve the travelling public better and
result in larger earnings to the Intercol-
colonial, during that period than is now
the case. I simply mention these matters
so that the minister will take cognizance
of the situation, and I hope what I have
said will meet with his approval after lie
has given' it consideration.

Mr. MONK. I will see that the minis-
ter is informed of the observations of my
hon. friend, and I hope he will concur in
the suggestion that the Ocean Limited
should be run in winter. I do not think
these occurrences have taken place since
this government have been in power, at
least not as far as the Minister of Rail-
ways is concerned because lie has only been
to the maritime provinces once, and that
was in winter when the Ocean Limited was
not Trunning.

Mr. EMMERSON. I do not wish to be
understood as saying that the minister
has had his private car hauled by the
Ocean Limited. But the managing board
are doing that, and they are also allowin-
the private cars of other railways, ana
cars connected with the railways in the
United States to be hauled by the Ocean
Limited. It is a courtesy extended to
those railways and the like courtesy is
extended when our M;inister of Railways or
the officiais of the Intercolonial visit the
United States. That courtesy, however,
does not extend ta limited expresses. In
the United States they will not take any-
body's car on these trains, and there is no
reason why Americans should come over
here and have their cars attached to Our
li'mited trains any more than there is any
reason why we should go over there and
ask a like courtesy. I say that the man-
aging board of the Intercolonial have per-
mitted their cars, and other cars to be
attached to the Ocean Limited greatly to
the detriment of that train and to the in-
jury of the travelling public.

Harbours and rivers-French river water-
way improvements, $100,000.

Mr. MURPHY. I wish to renew the in-
quiry I made last night, and which, by
arrangement, with the lion. Minister of the
Interior (Mr. Rogers), was to be repeated
when the hon. Minister of Public Works
(Mr. Monk), was in his place. It is in
reference to item 507 for $100,000 for the
French river improvements. Last night it
was pointed out that the government had
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declared its poiicy with regard Vo the Wel-
land canal, that it had brought down an
estimate of $200,000, and liad. approved the
route. 1 desired then to know, and now
beg to address my inquiry to the Minister
of Public Works, what the policy of the
government is in regard to the Georgian
Bay canal. I would, therefore, ask my
hon. friend to let us know if the $100,000
is te be expended for work that is, Vo formn
a part of the Georgian Bay canal?

Mr. BORDEN. What la the hon. gentle-
man's question?

Mr. MURPHY. I find that in item 507
there is included. $100,000 for the French
river improvements, and what 1 desire tc
know is if that is to formn a part of the
Georgian Bay canal, or what the policy of
the government is in regard to the Georgian
Bay canal?

Mr. MONK. The object of that vote of
$100,000 is the imprevement of the naviga-
tion on French river, and thereby to render
traffic easier hetween the Great Lakes,
Lake Nipissing and North Bay. There
wouid' be, if the improvements were caa'ried
ont, an immense saving of time and cost
in the conveyance of coal and al other
freight from the Great Lakes through
French river to Lake Nipissing. We can-
not expect to carry ont that improvement
f or the sumn of $ 100,000, but we can begin
Vo improve the navigation. 0f course, im-
p rovements of that kind are on the Georgian

Bay canal, and whatever is done in the
way of improvements to navigation in that
direction wili diminish the cest of the canal.
We harve been making improvements, for
instance, near Montreal xo the. River Du
Prairie. We had. about $30,000 expended
last year in cieaning up the river, and that
is so much money which. wili be saved if
ultimately the Georgian Bay canal scheme
is carried out. But, I do not think it is
necessary for me to repeat what bas ai-
ready been said, that the whoie project is
under caref ni consideration, and that it
must be more fuliy considered when we
have more time before a pronouncement
can be made upon it. In the estimates we
have placed $12,000 Vo revise ail previous,
calculations. The calculations madle pre-
viously are now somewhat oid, we want Vo
have' them revised, and they wiii be re-
vised most carefully during the next few
months. We will then be in a better posi-
tion to appreciate exactiy what the cost
of this .great work will be.

Mr. MURPHY. 'Tihn I take it for grant
ed that the expenditure a(I this $100,000 la
not for work connected with the Georgian
Bay canai?

Mr. MONK. Just in the way I have
stated it to my hon. friend.

Mr. MURPHY.' What is the character
of the work to be done undler this item?

Mr. MONK. My hon. friend is aware
that many years ago, in f act, when the last
government came into power, there was a
question very much discussed and the
scheme consisted in deepeninig the French
river and improving navigation so as to
facilitate navigation between the Georgian
Bay and Lake Nipissing, and give access
to boats of a certain draught to Lake Nipis-
sing and North Bay. Lt is in that direction
that we are doing this work.

Mr. MURPHY. Do I understand my
hion. friend to say that there is an item of
$12,000 in the estimates for the revision of
the surveys and other work connected with
the Georgian Bay canal schemeP

Mr. MONK. 1 arn asking the adoptioit
of this item iprecisely for the purpose of
Trevising with care ail the past estimates
,of cost so as to be able Vo lay before the
:government something absolute, something
more certain as to the oost 1of that work.
PUhese estimates are now somewhat oid,
,and we -want Vo revise them.

Mr. MURPHY. Is there a further item
of $12,000?

Mr. MONK. Yes.
Mr. GRA-HAM. Has my right hon. rierni

the Prime Minister (Mr. Borden) consid-
ered the advisability of having, particular-
ly the canal portion of this work, con-
structed by the Department of Railwaya
and Canais rather than by the Department
of Public W-orks?

Mr. BORDEN. We have not taken that
matter into consideration.

Mr. MURPHY. Then it wiil flot mis-
represent the purpose of this vote to say
that it is not intended to Lormn any part
of the Georgian Bay canal construction?

Mr. BORDEN. Lt is intended for exactiy
what the vote is.

Mr. EMMERSON. It couid hardiy be
for that because I understand the minister
Vo, say that they have not decided upon
the construction of the Georgian Bay
canal, and that further iinquiry and con-
sideration are necessary.

To provide for the expenses of the Interna-
tional Fishery Commission under treaty for
joint fishiery reguiations ln waters contiguous
to the boundary Une,-45,000.

Mr. BORDEN. The printer has left out
the amount in this item, and I, therefore,
move that it be oorrected iby inserting
« $5,000.'
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Mr. GRAHAM. In that connection, my
hon. friend the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries (Mr. Hazen) has placed upon
' Hansard ' a very important statement
setting forth the exact position of affairs
in reference to the treaty. It is quite
lengthy and at my request he prepared
the statement and put it upon ' Hansard.'
If any hon. members want to see what
the two countries are doing with reference
to the treaty the facts will be found in
'Hansard' of to-day.

Item as amended agreed to.
Civil Government-to prov.ide add'itional

amount for private seeretary, $700.
Mr. LEMIEUX. In what department is

this private secretary?
Mr. MONK. Public Works Department.

Mr. LEMIEUX. How many private
secretaries has the minister?

Mr. MONK. I have only one.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Well, I see two items,
one for $700 and another anount, under
item 462, for $2,800. Is that for the same
private secretary? What is the whole
amount paid to this private secretary?
There seems to be a misprint somewhere.

Mr. MONK. The salary is $2,400 and
nothing more.

Mr. LEMIEUX. How long has this secre-
tary been in the department?

Mr. MONK. Since I became minister.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Without being over-crit-
ical it seems a large salary for a private
secretary who has just come in. If the
minister should leave the department to-
morrow this new official would remain in
the department with what I consider a
very large salary. When I came in in 1896
the salary of a deputy minister was not
much above $3,000.

Mr. MONK. I am not prepared to en-
ter into a discussion at the moment. In
my department the private secretary must
know both languages, I have a very large
correspondence in French, it is an excep-
tional qualification. My secretary can
write shorthand in both languages equally
well, and write both languages equally
well. The work is extremely difficult, it
requires special qualifications and the sec-
retary works early and late every day and
earns every dollar 'of this.

Mr. EMMERSON. The present arrange-
ment is that the $600 allowance is abolish-
ed?

Mr. BORDEN. No, I think that is a mis-
take, I do not think it is abolished.

Mr. EMMERSON. That would make the
salary of the private secretary $3,000 now.

Mr. BORDEN.

Do private secretaries get now $2,400 plus
the usual allowance?

Mr. BORDEN. They can be allowed
that.

Mr. LEMIEUX. What was the maxi-
mum before? They got $600 and a clerk-
ship.

Mr. BORDEN. $1,600 was the maximum.

Mr. LEMIEUX. A private secretary can
now receive $2,400 plus the $600 which
makes $3,000.

Mr. BORDEN. When I say the maxi-
mum they could be promoted I suppose
after serving a certain time, and some, as
a matter of fact, got more than that.

Resolutions reported and agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT-PROROGATION.

Mr. BORDEN moved the adjournment of
the House.

Mr. GRAHAM. I understand that ar-
rangements have been made for proroga-
tion at three o'clock on Monday.

Mr. BORDEN. It is expected that pro-
rogation will take place at three o'clock on
Monday.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 11.52 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, April 1, 1912.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

PROROGATION.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour te
inforrm the House that I have received the
following letter from Col. H. C. Lowther,
Secretary to His Royal Highness the Gov-
ernor General:

Ottawa, April 1, 1912.
Sir,-I an comnnanded by the Governor

General to inform you that His Royal High-
ness will proceed to the Senate Chamber this
fdiern)on ait four c'clcck for the purpose ùf

proroguing the present session of parliament.
I have the honour to be, Sir, your obedient

servant,
H. C. LOWTHER, Lieut.Colonel,

Governor General's Secretary.
The Hon. the Speaker

of the House of Commons.

REPORT PRESENTED.

Report of the Department of Trade and
Commerce, 1911.-Mr. Foster (Toronto).
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QUESTIONS.

(Questions answered orally are indicated
by an asterisk.)

POSTMASTERS IN KAiMOURASKA.

Mr. LAPOINTE (Kamouraska):

1. What are the names of al the post-
masters in the county of Kamouraska men-
tioned in a list addressed to the Postmaster
General by Mr. W. A. Potvin, accompanying
a letter dated Gth November, 1911, asking for
their dismissal?

2. What are the names of the persons re-
com-mended in the said list to replace the said
post masters?

Mr. PELLETIER:

Name oc Person recom-
Post Office. Postinaster. mended.

St. Pacôme ...... Luc Lizotte..... François, ali as
St.Germain deKa- Pitre Michaud.

mouraska ...... Chrysostôme Mi-
St. Denis de la chaud.... .. Jos. A. Moreau.

Bouteillerie... . Delle C. Paradis. Théophile Lan-
glaîs.

St. Paschal....... Auguste Hébert. Mde P. E. Cote.
St. Bruno de Ka-

mouraska .... Ovide Bonenfant Jos. Gagné.
Ste. Hélène de Ka-

mouraska ..... Martial Chénard Anselme Ouellet.
St. EleuthIre. rae Langlais . Jean Théberge.
Pohénégamook. .. Thomas Nadeau. Rodrigue Lebel
St. André Station Joseph Albert... Louis Bossé.
St. Philippa de

Néri........... Thoas Paradis. F. X. Roy.

PUBLIC WORKS IN L'ASSOMPTION.

Mr. SEGUIN:

1. WiLl the Honourable Minister of Public
Works state why there has not been provided
in the supplementary estimates any grants
for a wharf at L'Assomption, an ice-breaker
on the River l'Achigan, and a public building
in the town of Laurentides, to replace the
grants voted in the estimatee of 1911-12, which
have not been usedP

2. By whose request was it decided not to
proceed with these works?

Mr. MONK:
1. The items mentioned in the first part

of this question were all, it is true, in the
estimates of 1911-12, but do not seem to
have been acted upon when the present
government assumed office. It became ne-
cessary, on account cf returns made, to
further consider the necessity of each one
of these works. We have not yet obtained
sufficient information to enable us to come
to a conclusion with regard to carrying
on these works.

2. There was no special request not to
proceed with these works, but representa-
tions were made from different quarters
that they were not urgent and, in view of
those representations, the government has
deferred placing an amount in the esti-
mates to- carry them on.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Who made
the representations?

Mr. MONK. I could not say from mem-
ory. I know that in regard to the ice
breaker representations were made by Mr.
Morin the defeated candidate and I think
by others.

Mr. LEMIEUX. The people of L'As-
somption, who made the representations,
are represented by Mr. Morin. It is like
the three tailors of Tooley st.

Mr. MONK. There were other represent-
ations also; I can bring the papers down.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. It is rather
late in the day.

Mr. LEMIEUX. At the next sitting of
the House.

CAPTAIN EDMUND KENNIE.

Mr. PUGSLEY:
1. Has Captain Edmund Kennie been dis-

missed from his position as master of the
dredge 'Restigouche', formerly 'The Nereus'?
If so, for what reason ?

2. Have any charges been made against
Captain Kennie? If seo, by whom, and what
is the nature of the charges?

3. Is it true that Hugh Alcorn, of Harvey,
Albert County, N.B., ihas been appointed
master of the said dredge in place of captain
Kennie?

4. Has tihe said Hugh Alcorn had any ex-
perience? If so, what, in operating dredges
for steam vesseis?

Mr. MONK:
1. Yes.
2. No.
3. Yes.
4. He bas his papers as a tug captain.

RURAL MAIL DELIVERY.
Mr. ELSON:
1. How many rural mail boxes are there in

use in the province of Ontario?
2. What number of boxes are in use in

the London postal district?
3. Is it the intention of the government to

take ear(ly adtion in the county of Middlesex
in the matter of lay'ing out regular rural
free mail delivery routes, as provided by end
under the Civil Service Amendment Act, ze-
lating to rural mail delivery?

Mr. PELLETIER:
1. 15,151.
2: 8,477.
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3. As soon as the rural mail delivery
branch is organized, as provided by the
Civil Service Act relating to rural mail de-
livery, this question will receive early and
earnest consideration.

UNITED SHOE MACHINERY CO. APPEAL.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax):

1. Was leave to appeal to the Judicial Com-
mittee of the Provincial Council asked in the
case of proceedings against the United Shoe
Machinery Company of Canada under the
Combines Investigation Act?

2. If so, on what grounds was leave to ap-
peal asked and what were the questions in-
volved?

3. Was the government represented? If so,
by whom?

4. Was leave granted? If not, on what
grounds -as .it refused?

Mr. CROTHERS:
1. Yes. By, I think, the United Shoe

Machinery Company. It was, as I under-
ýstand, an appeal from the decision of the
judge before whom the application was
made for an order for the Board of Inves-
tigation. That application was refused.

2. The question involved was whether or
not the decision of the judge on the ap-
plication for a Board was final and not sub-
ject to any appeal.

3. I understand the government was re-
presented by counsel, Mr. Geoffrion, who
had been appointed by the late govermment.

4. lt was not. The reason given was that
it was clear that there was no appeal from
the decision of the judge before whom the
first application was made.

MOTIONS AGREED TO WITHOUT
DISCUSSION.

Copy of ail papers, letters, &c., concerning
the dismissal of Frederick Veit, empiloyed by
the Department of Marine and Fisheries in
the County of Gaspé.-Mr. Lemieux.

Copy of ail letters, petitions, compilaints,
declarations and other documents in the pos-
session of the Department of Marine and
Fisheries, relating to the dismissal of Mr. Al-
fred Lalonde, eniployed in the warehouse cf
the Government yards at St. Joseph de Sorel
and the appointment of bis successor.-Mr.
Cardin.

For a copy of ail letters, telegrams, con-
plaints or other papers or documents in the
possession of the government or any depart-
ment thereof relating to the dismisisal of
James Webber, lightkeeper, Tor Bay Point,
N.S.-Mr. Sinclair.

For a copy of all letters, telegrams, com-
plaints or other papers or documents in the
possession of the government or any depart-
ment thereof, relating te the dismissal of
John Davis, fishery officer, Guysboro, N.S.-
Mr. Sinclair.

For a copy of all letters, telegrams, com-
plainte or other pipers or documents in the
possession of the government or any depart-
ment thereof, relating to the dismisoaýl of

Mr. PELLETIER.

H. L. Tory, flshery officer, Guysboro, N.S.-
Mr. Sinclair.

For a copy of all letters, telegrams, com-
plaints or other papers or documents in the
possession of the government or any depart-
ment thereof, relating to the dismissail of
Archibaild Bares, postmaster, New Harbour,
West, Guysborough county, N.S. Mr. Sin-
clair.

For a copy of all letters, telegrams, com-
plaints or other papers or documents in the
possession of the government or any depart-
ment thereof, relating to the dismissal of
A. B. Cox, manager Reduction Works, Canso,
N.S.-Mr. Sinclair.

For a copy of all letters, telegrams and
other documents and of ail complaints, ae-
cu-ations and requests for inquiry, relating
in any manner to the lighthouse,keepers of
lRepentigny, P.Q., Messrs. Leon Rivest, J. B.
La ehapelle and Louis Dubois, since 21st Sep-
tember last; also a copy of the inquiry and
the report of the inquiry held in the matter.
-Mr. Seguin.

For a copy of all documents, letters in-
quiries, reports, evidence, &c., relating to the
dismissal or the resignation of Baptiste Des-
jardins as lighthouse keeper at Kamouraska.

-Mr. Lapointe (Kamouraska.)

DISMISSAL OF DR. THOMPSON.

On the orders of the day being called:

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Late on Sat-
urday evening, I received a telegram from
Dawson stating that Dr. Thompson, a sur-
geon in the Mounted Police at Dawson, had
been dismissed. I do not know whether
my right hon. friend has had the informa-
tion or not. Can he state if there bas been
such a dismissal?

Rt. Hon. R. L. BORDEN (Prime Min-
ister). I really could not tell from
recollection. I have no knowledge of
it at the present moment. I shall en-
deavor to ascertain during the day.

QUEBEC DRY DOCK.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Before the orders of
the day are called, I wish to ask the Min-
ister of Public Works if a statement pub-
lished in 'La Presse' on Friday is true.
The hon. gentleman is aware that a meet-
ing took place in the Railway Committee
room, composed of citizens of Quebec, who
met the hon. gentleman, the Minister of
Public Works, the right hon. the Prime
Minister, and my friend the Postmaster
General concerning the future construction
of a dry dock in Quebec. On two or three
different occasions, J have asked the Min-
ister of Public Works if a syndicate had
been formed and if any promise had been
made to that syndicate that a subsidy
would be given to it, under the Dry Dock
Subsidies Act. On each occasion, my hon.
friend stated that no such promise had been
made, and that he had no knowledge of
any syndicate having been formed with
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that object. Now, I see in ' 1La Presse ' on
Friday evening a statement that the hon.
member for Montmorency (Sir Rodolphe
Forget), who is a well known financier, is
leaving for Europe with the hon. member
for Dorchester (Mr. 'Sevigny), with a view
to induce a syndicate in France to take up
this question of the construction of a dry
dock in Quebec. It stated further that Sir
Rodolphe Forget had obtained a promise
from the 'Minister of Public Works and
from the government that this syndicate
would get the preference, and would get
the henefit of a subsidy. I would like my
hon. friend to tell us whether if hie knows
of the existence of any syndicate and if it
is true thata promise' bas been made, in
f set, if anything bas been donc concerning
that project.

Mr. MONK. I cannot understand the
insistence of my hon. friend. I have stated
here more than once in reply to him, that
I know absolutely nothing of the formiation
of such a syndicate, nor do 1, at the present
moment, know any more than 1 did on pre-
vious occasions. 1 have neyer made any
promise, nor have I given any intimation
0f any kind, sucb as is nientione-d by the
lion, gentleman.

Mr. LEMIEUX. By 'La Presse.'
Mr. MONK. I do not care what 'La

Presse' -says, it is the statements wbich
we make here on our own responsibility
that count. I stated to a num-erous deputa-
tion that came 'from Quebec that I sin-cerely hoped that some synldicate would
undertake the construction of this dry dock
inasmuch as it was flot the policy of the
government, itself Vo construct dry docks,but that there was such a necessit.y. for the
existence of a dry dock at Quebec or in that
vicinity that unless some company under-
took its construction, it became a question
wbether the government would not have to
intervene. I do flot know of any syndicate
having been formed, 1 have not been ap-
proached by any syndicate. I do not think
1 can state this any more clearly.

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL ROUTE.
Mr. DEVLIN. I have been seeking in-

formation about an item of $100,000 in the
estimates in connection with the French
river, an*d the government bas declared its
policy in connection with the Welland
Canal. I was anxious to know the pur-
Pose of the item of $ 100,000.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have heard this ques-
tion put twice. There is a rule which pro-
hibits subjects being brougbt up repeated-
ly. When a minister bas once expressed
his judgment, I think the hion. member is
out of order.

Mr. DEVLIN. 1 bow Vo your ruling, Mr.
Speaker. I did not know t.hat the Minister1

of Public Works had declared whether it
was the government's intention to go on
with the Georgian Bay canal.

Mr. MONK. My hon. friend will find
t.hat information in the 'Hansard' of Friday.
NATIONAL TIRAN SCONTINENTAL RAIL-

WAY STATION AT QUEBEC.
Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Migbt I re-

mind my right bon. friend that under the
late administration a contract was let foi
the 'building of the National Transconti-
nental railway station at Quehee at
a place known as Cbamplain market? At
the opening of this session we were told
that the contract had been suspended pend-
ing further consideration of the site. Ras
any conclusion been reached upon that
point and has the project been allowed to,
proceed?

Mr. BORDEN. I know that the subject
has been under consideration by the Min-
ister of Railways (Mr. Cochrane) quite re-
cently. I am not aware that any conclus-
ion has been reached.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Then I may
assume that it is stili under consideration.

Mr. BORDEN. My right hon. friend
will have to make any assumption that he
pleases; I have expressed to hlm what I
believe to be the fact.

Mr. PELLETIER. I may add for the in-
formation of my horl. friend that the 'Minis-
ter of Railways iniormed me that this will
be one of the very first things taken up as
soon as we are relieved of the very burden-'
some work of the session.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Well I hope
God will help him.

EMPLOYMENT 0F NAVAL CADETS.
Mr. GAUVIREAU. I would ask the Min-

ister of Marine and Fisheries if he is
aware that the t'wo years' course of the
,cadets at the college a-t Halifax will enid
by the 15V of July next. 11f the ' Niobe '
is not ready at that time Vo receive these
young cadets will my hon. friend tell me
what hie iýs going Vo do witb these young
men, if Vhey will be sent Vo England or kept
here in CanadaP

*Mr. HAZEN. The « Niobe ' is now in
the dry dock at Haifax undergoing re-
pairs which I regret Vo say will cost about
$200,000. These repairs are being pro-
ceeded with as rapidly as possible, and I
have no doubt that by the time mentio*ned
by my hion. friend the ' Niobe' will be
ready to receive these young inen.

TICKET COLLECTORS ON INTER-
COLONIAL RAILWAY.

Mr. GAUVREAU. Is the Prime Minis-
ter aware that tne Departmnent of Railways
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and Canals intends to put on the Inter-
colonial railway what are called collec-
tors apart from the conductors te take up
the tickets and fares?

Mr. BORDEN. That is purely a matter
of administration whicl I suppose would
be under the control of the board of man-
agement. I have heard nothing of the
matter to which my bon. friend alludes.

Mr. EMMERSON. The Minister of
Railways and Canals a few days ago in
the House announced that he purposed
putti-ng on the Intercolonial passenger
trains certain officials who would attend
to the collection of tickets and fares,
apart fromîî the conductor.

MARINE HOSPITAL FOR FISHERMEN.

Mr. SINCLAIR. I would impress on the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries the
necessity of a hospital ship in connection
with the deep sea fishermen of the east-
cru coast of Canada. We have some
4,000 or 5,000 men engaged in that business
and they are at it for a god many months
of the year. They are starting out now,
many of them froin the county represented
by my bon. friend froin Lunenburg (Mr.
Stewart).

Mr. SPEAKER. At this stage the hen.
gentleman could not very well introduce
a controversial matter or make a speech.
It is in order to ask a question and to
give an explanation o which to base a
question.

Mr. SINCLAIR. The estimates of the
Marine Department were passed in a great
hurry on Friday, and it was ýstated by the
Minister of the Interior who was then lead-
ing the nouse that, irrespective of strict
rules, members would be allowed to men-
tion any matters to the ministers later on
before the close of the session.

Mr. BORDEN. Under the circum-
'stances, perhaps, by unanimous consent
of the House, the hon. gentleman might
be permitted to make his observations.

Mr. SINCLAIR. These fishermen are
absent two or three nonths on each trip,
and they are destitute for all that time of
any hospital attention. Often accidents
occur at sea and occasionally diphtheria,
scarlet fever or smallpox breaks out.
There is then very little chance for these
men to procure any medical treatment so
far at sea. Sometimes they can make
port and are able to get to one of the
marine hosiptals on the coast, but it is
difficult. The system on the North Sea is
to have hospital ships in connection w-ith
the fleets. Our fleets are engaged on the
banks, and it is quite possible for them
to keep in touch with one another during
the season. I suppose that no class of

Mr. GAUVREAU.

men employed in Canada are so badly off
for medical attendance as these fishermen
who are compelled to spend most of their
time on the water. As you all know our
country is dotted over.with hospitals, and
we have ambulances to tale men who are
injured to the hospitals, but these fisher-
men are hundreds of miles away from any
hospital and they may meet with accidents
and storms. They are compelled to lie
out for many weeks at a time, engaged in
their business and they have practically
no chance of receiving medical attendance.
The French fleet operating on the banks
have a hospital ship, and I am told by
our fishermen that they have been very
kind to many of Out men who have been
injured, that these men have been treated
on board the French ship without charge.
But as the Canadian fleet is rather larger
than any other fleet on the banks, it might
be well for us to consider the establish-
ment of one or more hospital ships for
ourselves. Dr. Grenfell is doing the same
thing on the Labrador coast, but I am not
aware that he is getting any assistance
froi the public. I understand that the
contributions to his work are chiefly priv-
ate. I mention the matter so that the
miinister duîrinr recess may look into it
and see whether it would be practicable
to do anvthing in the way of establishing
a liospital ship for deep sea fishermen.

Mr. HAZEN. At this hour of the ses-
sion, it is impossible to do anything to
carry out the suggestion which my lion.
friend froin Guysborough has made, be-
cause it would require an appropriation
by parliament in order to meet the expense
incurred under such an arrangement as that
mentioned. Therefore, at this late period
of the session it would be impossible
to promise to do anything in the
immediate future, however desirable such
nmight be, and hiowever valuable the
suggestion of my lion. friend, I think
it is the first time the suggestion bas
been made in this House; and altbough
for ten or eleven vears my hon. friend was
a very valuable and strong supporter of
the Ministry then in power, I dlo not think
he ever brouglit the matter to the attention
of the House during that period, or to the
attention of the governuient to which hb

gave such zealous and such consistent sup-
port. However, that is no reason at an
why the matter should not be considered
by the present governient if the sugges-
tion is a good one. It is said that
' repentance lias been sought and found
between the saddle and the ground.' and
perhaps my bon. friend even at the ele-
venth hour is naking atonemient for bis
neglect in the past of the fishernen whose
interests lie seems to be so sedulous about
during the present session of parliament.
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J-t seerna to me that the matter to which
the hon, gentleiman refers, 'would he most
eftect iveiy carried out by international
agreement. The ban.ks are resorted to by
fishermen net oniy from Canada, but fish-
ermeri in large numbers £rorn the United
States, fishermen from France, and fisher-
men from other countries, and it may ibe
that an arrangement might be made un-
der -which the fishermen of the different
cou4.ries would contribute on some fair
basic, having regard to their nume.rical re-
presentation, and the extent of the fishing
they carry on, to the maintenance there,
of a hespital ship, under proper regula-
tiens, that would be an advantage te thefishermen of ail countýries interested. Sucha hospital ship, I think, would be very muel
more efficiently rnanaged, than if each indi-
vîdual government undertook to deai wîth
the matter itself. In the North Sea to-
day, there are meet efficient fishing * egu-
lations, regarding the policing o! the fisl-
cries, the form and carrying out of therules as to the placing o! vessels, ànd the
non-interference of one fishing vescel with
another. Th2se are ail contained in au
agreement waichi is known as the North
Sea Convention, and the different countries
from time to time, contribute a vessel
for the purpose of acting as a police ves-
sel, and patrailing the waters and enforc--ing these different regulations. 1 thînk
sue.h a course is rapidly becoming neces-
sary as regards the fishing on the banks,and will be ail the more necessary if corne
arrangement is not come te, by means ef
'vhich illngal fishing by steam, trawlers .may
be suppressed and prohibited. If an inter-
national agreemnent is net established by
nleans of which «steam trawlcrs may be pro-
hibited, then the necessity arises for the
pol--cing and pat-rolling, -of the waters in
question and the regulation of the fisher-
ies therein by international agreement. In
that event simething rnight be done in the
directitn mentioned by my hon. friend
froça,Giuysborough, so as to afford hospi-
tai protection to the whole fishing fltet
during the trne they are cngaged in fish-
ing. I may say te my hon. frien.d thathie suggestion which ie certainly 'wortliy of
consideratien, will re ceive very careful
thought from t1.e department.

Mr. SINCLAIR. I am very much oh-
liged for what the minister bas said, but 1
amn convinced that the right hon, leader ef
the opposition will net accuse me of being
tardy in making suggestions o! an advan-
tageous character in the intereat of the
fisherme-i during the time he led the
governiment. I suppose that the minibter
as hc is desirous of rnaking a record in his
departmnent, is wil]ing at any time to nec-
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cept beneficiai suggestions witl re3-at( to
the administration of the flsheriýs.

SLAUGHTER 0F HORSES AT
WEYBURN.

Mr. OLIVER. Sorne days age' I drew
the attention of the Minister of Agricul-
ture te a somewlat alàrmist report that
was being circulated in the press in re-
gard to tle slaughter of horses for glan-
dera at Weyburn. The intent of the re-
port evidently wae, te detér. immigration
from the United States to this country. I
auggeated to the minister that he sheuld
take early means of informing himself, and
then cornmunicating te the House the
facta o! the case se that this alarmiat re-
port might be met and disposed of. The
paragraph wcs evidently exaggerated with
an injurious iatent, and I would think it
would be wise for my hon. friend (Mr.
Burreli) to make a correct staternent at
corne time befere thc House rises so that
the alarmiet statement referred te, rnay be
çondradicted, in se far as il may be contra-
dicted offlcially.

Mr. BURRELL. I did promise tle mem-
ber for Edmonton that I weuld make a
statement whien I was in a position-te do
ce, but the matter is still under investi-
gation, and that investigation has flot been
completed. It ic largely for that reason,
and ln part, owing te pressure of husi-
nesa, that I did not refer te the subject be-
fore. Nor can I refer te it very f ufly at
the present time, except te say this-and I
amn glad te say it-that tle statement in
the press, which I read very careiully at
the time my hon. friend gave it te me,
was certainly gressly exaggerated. As I
remember, thle newspaper paragraph in
question stated that there was a -wholesale
destruction of herses, brQkught in by set-
tîcrs from the United States, *and it ap-
peared as if tle paragraph was designed
to imply that the Canadian authorities
were making havoc generally of settiers-
borses as they came in, which was abso.
lutely untrue. As my hon. friend knuwe
the practice of -the department is te ex-
amine ail herses at the border as they
corne in, te sec whetjher they are affected
with glander&, and in the crusade of! this
gevernment and the last gevernment
againat glandera, we have been able, there
la ne deubt, te do- a great deal,, in the
stamping eut of this disease, which la se
eerions in ita effecis on the herse iudus-
try o! the eountry.. Large numbers ef
these herses enter the country, especially
in the spring, and il has -been tle practice
te aceept the certificate o! the Bureau o!
Animal Industries ef the United Statca,
givi ng the recuits of the tests -which they
have made. If that certificate, showing the
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different temperatures, shawing the time i
and s0 an, is satisiactory, and is a proof ta if
this departmnent that the hdrses have un-
dergone the examinatian ai competent au- 1
thorities on the ather aide, and are free t
ironi any suspicion oi glandera, that certi- f
ficate is accepted and the horses then al-
lowed ta came in. It was necessary ta
have something ai that kind, otherwise the
officiais ai the departinent could not hope t
ta cape with the enormous rush ai horsesr
by testing them individually as they came
in. Therefore, a certificate sucb as that
îeferred ta, was laoked upon as f airly rea-
sonable. But occaaionally that certificatet
is open ta some suspicion, according ta
whether or not the dates or the tempera-
tures are satisfactory ta the officiais.
When there is any suspicion ai the certi-
ficate nat being entirely satisfactory, tihe
practice has been to reteat these animais
at the barder as they came in. If they
reacted ta the mallein test, they were sent
back into the United States, because they
had not came ont af aur quarantine and
in the real sense ai the word, had not en-
tered the ýcauntry. If they did nat react,
they were allowed ta be bîought in, in the
usual way. Apart from this, if an importer
wanted ta bring a string af horses in, hae
was allowed ta do so, by signing a special
license, under License Faim 59 ai the ra-
gulations, and aigning a declaration that
hie would have them îetested. The horses
wauld then be isolated at his place, and
they would he îetested by ane of1 aur vet-
erinary surgeons, and if they îeacted un-
der the aîdinaîy mallein test, they wouid
be slaugbtered xithout compensation.
This the importer agreed ta, and this la
wbat has happened in this paîticular case.
In this case the man was a horse-dealer
and had been in the habit ai bringing in
a large number pi horses. In the present
case, he 'brimgbt in, I think, 67 animais,
which were taken ta the place ai isolation
wiheîe they were retested by aur afficaîs,
who cansidered that 17 ai them reacted
with sufficient clearneas. The telegraphic
repart from an officer was ta the effect
that tihere was local, thermal and consti-
tutional reactian. from the mallein, test.
Hie therefore recommiended the destruc-
tion ai those borses and that destruction
was immediately authaîized.

It seerns, however, that there was some
opinion on the part ai the local people and
ai the men who. irnparted the horses, that,
in spite ai the reaction, glanders was not
sufficiently establiahed. Therefare, a great
deal ai local feeling arase, and I suppose
that in that feeling is mixed up a littie
ai the matter ta which my hion. friend bas
reierred-an en-deavour to prove that this
was the result ai an attack on places bring-
ing in horses which it absolutely was not,

Mr. BURRELL.

n any shape or form. Our chief inspector
or Manitoba, Mr. McGillivray, whomn the
ion. gentleman (Mr. Oliver) probabiy-
~nows, a very efficient officer and the mnan
a whom is due to a large extent the credit
or stamping out glandera in Manitoba, has
)een to Ottawa ta report, and has gone
>ack. He has instructions to go .into the
wbole case very thoroughly and re-test
hese horses, and make bis report. This
report we s9hall probably have in a -week
or two. I have every confidence that the
right action will be taken. There is noý
lesire on the part ai the department which
Ihave the hon-our to represent to do any-
hing but exercise the strongest supervi-
sion in the interest of the live stock indus-
try, regardiess ai fear or favour and with
the intention of atamping out a most ser-
ious epidemic.

Mr. OLIVER. What happened in the
case ai the fifty remaining horseýs that were
tested?

Mr. BURRELL. They are held subject
ta a re-test which will piubably be made-
about April 4.

SHIPMENTS 0F GRAIN TO TERMINAL
ELEVATORS.

Mr. OLIVER. Some days ago I brought
up the question af the shipment of grain
ta the terminal elevators. I mentioned
that, inatead of the shipments increasing,
that is, instead ai the inspections at Win-
nlipeg increasing, as spring approached
they 'were decreasing; and I asked the Min-
ister ai 'Trade and Commerce (Mr. Foster>.
if possible ta give any satîsfactary expia-
nation of what appeared ta be, a very ser-
jous and unfortunate condition. I hope
the minister will be able ta give that in-
formation some time during the day.

Mr. ROGERS. The Mini.ster af Trade
and Commerce is not in bis place. Hie is
aware ai the question put by my lian.
friend (Mr. Oliver) the other day; but 1I
do not knaw that there is mucli ai an
answer that it would be possible for himi
ta give. It is true that the quantity ai
wheat being received at the terminal eie-
vatoîs is decreaaing, but this is due ta the
f act that the terminal elevators are full-
What wheat i.s being shipped out is largel y
going by Duluth at the present time-
However, the Minister ai iLrade and Com-
merce will be in bis place in a iew minutes
and I will call his attention ta the ques-
tion.

MINING RIGHTS, ETC.-APPROVAL OF
ORDERS IN COUNCIL.

Mr. 'ROGERS. I desire ta bring ta the
attention of the House a resalution ta con-
firm under the Dominion Lands Act certain
orders in council passed for the adminis-
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tration of the Lands Department. The lob-
ject of these resolutions le to ask parlia.
ment to confirm a number of orders in
council that have been paseed under te
late administration approving certain regu-
lations for the administration of inining
rights ineluding ceai, petroleum, na-tural
gae, tal, sands, etc., as well as the admin-
istration and disposai of timber and water
powers in connectilon. with Dominion lands.
These resolutions have been passed unider
the provisions ta that effeet contained in
the Dominion Lands Act. There are also
several eiders approving regulations that
have been passed under t.he provisions of
the Rocky Mountains Park Act, the Dom-
inion Forest Reserves and Parke, Act and
the 'Yukon Act. Undee the Acts above
quoted it is made imperative ilpon the gov-
ernment to obtain the sanction of both
House of Parliament at the session next
ensuing after the date of aixcl oiders in
order that the saine may continue ta have
force and effect. A copy of these orders in
council was placed on the table of this
House on December 1, and any hion. mem-
ber who desired ta peruse them, no dcubt,
has had every opportunity ta do se, I beg
ta ruove that it be resolved that the orders
in council referred ta be now coneurred in.

Motion agreed ta.

SUPPLY-CQNÇURRENCE.
Hanuse pro-ceeded ta consider resolutions

reported from Committee af Supply.
Publie Works--chargeable ta income--publio

Buildings, N.B.-Shediac Publie Building-to
purohase site for $1,OO.

Mr. EMMERSON. When this item was
previously under discussion, I stated that
I did not object ta the item at all, but
what I wanted ta cali the attention of the
gaverninent ta was the much more urgent
roquest dn connection with the request
for a wharf at Shediac -island. The
peo>ple of Shediae island have no landing
place whatever, and I would, urge upon the
ininister the desirability of continuing the
appropriation which had been nmade at the
last session with regard te this work. There
are a large number of familles settled, oa
Shediac island. Most af them. are fisher-
men, and they do soins farming aleo. They
have their boats and small vesselsi but they
have no means of landing on léh Islanid.
The matter, I believe, was brought te the
attention af the Minister of Public Works
(Mr. Monk) îecently by some gentlemen
fromn Shediac, and I think that their repre-
sentations wouid confirm. what I have said
with regard ta the necessity of such a
'work. It seems ta me inuch more desirable
that there ehould have been that $3,000
continued in the estimates for the Shediae
Island wharf, than that there should, have
been $ 1,000 for a Sh*ediac building site.
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They had been getting along in Shediac
for a number of years without a public
building, it would be very nice for them
to have onýe; yet if anybody haed. ta wait, I
think it would be better for Shediac te
wait for a publie -building then that te
people of Shediao island should have te
wait for what is ta them an abeolute neceso-
sity.

Mr. MONK. The necessity af providing
a landing at Shedîac Island has been
brought te my notice, and I hope that
before the year le eut we will be able toi
make some provision for a proper landing
-on that island. As regards the publie
building at Shediac, I know the locality
very well, and I thought it would be
right ta provide for the acquisition of a
site for a publi'e building in that place.
But the hion. gentleman must be aware
that we cannot provide for everything-
Very often when a minister is anxious to.
provide fer a particular work hie finds,
when he cornes before the Cauncil, that
although lie may have the support of the
Minister of Finance, the general wants of
the country have ta be considered, and
there are legitimate dlaims presented fromn
the other departmnents, and Council has
ta make a proper apportionment between
them ail. But I do hope that next year
we will be able ta consider the dlaim the
hion, gentleman (Mr. Emmerson) lias;
referred ta.

Mr. EMMERSON. I know very well
that my hion. friend cannot provide for
everything. I was only desiring ta point
eut that when hie means were restricted,
it would be more proper ta provide for
what is a necessity in the shape ai a
wharf at Shediac Island, than ta provide
for what would be in the nature af a
luxury for a public building at Shediac.

MT. HUGHES (Kings, P.E.I.). I desire
ta eýal the attention of the inister te
the fact -that the telegraph cable between
Prince Edward Island and the mainland
bas biroken down two or three time during
the last three years. It would be well for'
the department ta make somne examina-
tien cf this cable during -the euimmer sea-
son. The land service aie is very poor.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would Point out ta the
hion. member that the item under consid-
eratien is in regard te pûblie works in
Quebec.

Mr'. MONK. I 'will see that my hion.
friend's (Mr. Hughes, King's, P.E.I.>
observations are brought te the attention
cof the Superintendent of Telegraplis 'with-
out delay.-

Publie Buildings, Quebee-Loniaeville publie
Building, additional amount, $5,000r.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I would like saine in-
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formation fromn the minister about the
TLouiseville public building. Has a site
,been selected for that 'building, or has an
offer of a site been madeP

Mr. MONK. There bas been a good
deal of correspondence about the site at
Louiseville. My recoflection is that we
sent out an employee of the department
Ito try to arrive at a conclusion, but I
ýam not in a position to state whether a
«!onclusion has. been arrived at. But I
'think that within the last two or three
days a site bas been finally selected.

Mr. LEMIEUX. From whom has the
ýsit.e been purchased?

Mr. MONK. I cannot say at the mo-
qnent.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Then I notice an item,
'Montreal Postal Station, St. Lawrence
Centre, $25,000.' Is that a new building?
Ferhaps it is on ýSt. Lawrence street. I
k<now that there is a station near Ontario
street. Is that the one referred to in the
'sstimates?

Mr. MONK. This vote for ' Montreal
-postal station St. Lawrence Central,' is
a vote of $25,000 to make provision for the
purchase of a site towards the erection of
*a building for a postal station in the north-
ýern portion o! the St. Lawrence division,
Igontreal, in the vicinity of St. Lawrence
M1ain street and Pine avenue.

Mr. LEMIEUX Now, about the Mont-
real branchi post office, Notre Dame street
,West; isQ that within the limits of the city
or in St. Henri?

Mr. MONK. It is in the limits of the
'city.

Mr. LEMIEUX. This is a new building?

2Mm. MONK. Yes.

-Mr. LEMIEUX. Has the site been pur-
qehased?

Mr. MONK. The site was decided upon
two or three days ago. It is at the corner

-iif Notre Damne street and anothýer street.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I see another item,
Montreal, old customs express building,

ý-repairs.' What ia that building?

Mr. MONK. This is for repairs required
.at the old customs express building on
Youville street.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Then, thiere is the item,
*Montreal, new postal station ' B ' to re-
place postal station 'B 'on St. Catherine
street West, $350,000.' My hion. friend -con-
lemplates, I suppose, the sare o! the pres-
'cnt postal station, whîch is not large
'cnough for the needs o! the public, and
lthe building of a new station? fias the
site been acquired, and, il so, where?

Mr. LEMIEUX.

Mr. MONK. A site was, acquired some
time ago at the corner of Bishop and St.
Catherine streets.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Frorn whom?

Mr. MONK. It was a property belong-
ing to Senator McKay. We bought d'irectly
from another person for $237,00. We have
that site, and we intend erecting this, build-
ing on it.

Mr. LEMIEUX. 1 understand that my
hion. friend has appointed a Superintendent
of Works in Montreal in the person of Mr.
Desc.hamnps. P

Mr. MONK. Not for these works.

Mr. LEMIEUX. What will be the fune-
tions, of Mr. Deschamps?

~Mr. ,MONK. 1 acted on the Seport of the
deputy minister (that it would lie desirable
to divide the work hitheite wperformed by
Mr. Limburner. Part of the work consists
in the purchase of material. This has
been left in the hands of Mr. Limburner.
Mr. Deschamps has been engaged for the
superintendence of men emiployed upon the
ordinary works every day, nlot of new con-
struction. There have been charges against
Mr. Limburner of a very grave character
of political interference. 1 at one time had
corne to the conclusion that these charges
had beýen established. There was an in-
quiry, I hiad ail the evidence before me,
and' 1 came to the conclusion that the find-
ing of the investigator was correct, that
Mr. Limburner had really been guilty of
partisan interference. On the other hand,
hie has worked well and there were a great
rnany people of ail shades of politica, Who
thought it would be a pity to dismisa a
good employee because, as adrnitted even
byhimself, on one or two occasions hie had
been guilty of an infraction o! the regul-
ations. Rightdby or wrongly, I deciided to
keep him there, after irsforming him of the
clear evidence that existed against hlm,
and I think that decision will meet with
approval.

Mr. LEMIEUX. 1 suppose that Mr. Lim-
humner must not have been very guilty if
my hion. friend has thought fit to keep him
where hie is now.. I know, on the other
hand, that Mr. Limburner has very strong
influences with the present government. He
is a personal friend, if I understand well,
*of Mr. Ducharme,' and I know tb.at Mr.
Ducharme will be very much interested in
keeping hlm where hie is.

Mr. MONK. H1e neyer spoke te me about
that at ail. I did not know that.

Mr. LEMIEUX. My hon. friend, if hie
wvill allow me to criticise him mildly, as I
usually do, has a very strange notion of
political partisanship. Hie says that Mr.
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Limburner was practically removed from
office on account of political interference.
I suppose that the hion. gentleman lias ap-
pointed Mr. Deschamps to represent the
deparVment wvith Mr. Lirnbujrner, ibecause
my hion. friend must know that Mr. Des-
champs, a very respectable young mnan,
but one wlio has no aptitude wliatever as
an architect, and who lias noue of the
technical qualifications necessary to per-
fortm the duties which have been assigned
to him, is a political boss iu the eounty
of Jacques Cartier. For the last fifteen
years Mr. Descliamps lias, been the Con-
servative organizer in that couuty. My
lion. friend thinks that Mr. Limburner
should, not be remov-ed, and lie appointe
Mr. Deschamps, the political boss of Jac-
ques Cartier county. 1 should say that
this is a very poor reason. 0f course the
hion, gentleman is very grateful to Mr. Des-
champs and lie gîves Vhis evidenee of his
d.eep gratitude to lis dear friend. H1e lias
no aptitude for t4he work hie is appointed
to, but lie is given a position that-wliat
is the salary of Mr. Deschamps?

Mr. MONK. $1,600.
Mr. LEMIEUX. Mr. Deschamps is given

a job at $1,600 a year, and lie will have
practically nothing to cto.- He lias no
teclinical knowledge, lie is not an ardu..
teet, lie dýoes not know anything about pub-
lie works, but lie lias been known for the
last fifteen years to go around the county
of Jacques Cartier as the paid organizer of
the Conservative party.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hion. gentle-
man is really going beyond the limit of
t.he question before the House. The dis-
cussion is outside of the item under con-
sideration.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Well, Mr. Speaker, I amn
simply speaking about Mr. Deschiamps in
connection with these new buildings in
Montreal. 1 am sonry the han. gentleman
was not liere the other day when we passed
this item, because 1 woufd have lied soine-
Vhing to éay about Lt. However, Mr.
Speaker, il you say-

Mn. SPEAKER. Perhaps the hion, gen-
tleman misunderstands me. Here is an
item for a publie 'building. Wlien the
hon. member contends that a man appoint-
ed to a position in connection witli that
building was not a proper man, lie is per-
fectly within the mile and within his riglit,
but to -talk about organizens ail over the
country in other places is not in order.
.Mr. LEMIEUX. 1 can say in two ýwords

what I have in mind. I charge the min-
ister with having appointed in Montres]
at a salary o! $1,600 an incompetent of-
ficer, but at the s7ame time the gratitude

of the minister Vowards Mr. Deschiamps ia-.
fixed at $1,600 because Mr. Deschamps i&~
nothing but a political organizer. iit
Jaoques Gantier, and lie is paid at the ex-
pense of the eountry.

Mr. MONK. I arn extremely sorry that
at this stage o! the session my lion. friexul
has judged it necessary to make tliese
remarks. They are absolutely without any,
justification. 1 amn sorry particularly ork
account of Mr. Limburner. I took ani
interest lu him, I thouglit that the chiarge-
against' himi was absolutely established_
lie did not seem Vo me to, deny it, but
even altliough a man commits an infrac-
tion of that kind once, if lie fulfils the,
duties of lis position satisfactorily, lie isý
surely entitled to some consideration. IR
knew Mr. Deschamps aud spoke to himi-
H1e is a respectable man-

Mr. LEMIEUX. WhaV salary lias Mrý_
Limburuer?

Mr. MONK. $1,'600, just like Mr-
Deschamps. I told Mr. Limburner that
aithougli the charges against him w-erL-
established, the inquiry liad cost ýsorneý
money and I felV justifled La dismissine
him, sud had asked the authority et
Council to dismiss him, but 1 would rein-
state him ou condition that hie would ina
future avoid any politîcal interference.
1 think that as a rule the House wilt,
approve of that stand. I thinik we cannot
be too severe against political interferenc&~
by public employees. But at the sanie
time, you must not carry that too fa-.
In this case, riglitly or wrongly, I tol&L
this man that we would keep him il he.
would avoid interference in polities, im
the future. I had him Vold Vhis hy h-i%
friends, and I told him this myseif. Those
wlio kuow the man will, I think, approem
o! the course I adopted.

I had belore me a report whicli had beez»
made Vo my predecessor in office andi it
was upon that fact that I acted in t.hat
way, I concluded that we should: h&veg-
two men in Montreal, one for the purchase-
of materials-for we do a great deal et
purchssing in Moutreal-and for other
work iu conuection with purchasiug of
matenial, and the other man for the en,,-
gaging of men, of whom I think we ha's-e
seventy-five or eighty always at work, ancl
the superinteudeuce o! these men. ActizM-
upon that report, I did appoint Mr-
Deschamps, aud when I appointe&i him It
informed hLm in my letter and veiba1ly,.
that T intended to maint ain the mule that.
every man in the departrnent must ab-
stain fnom intenfereuce Lu polities, federal,
provincial or municipal, that if any mar
did noV conflue himself strictly aud solely-
to the duties of lis office, if I were in,
charge of the departmnent, 1 would remoY&
hlm.
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Mr. EMMERSON. Does that mean that
if he acted in favour of the government

Mr. MONK. Take any part.

Mr. EMMERSON. For or against.
Mr. MONK. For or against. I know

this young man, who is an honest young
fellow, capable of doing this work and
perfectly reliable-

Mr. LEMIEUX. How old?

Mr. MONK. Between thirty-seven and
forty-two. He is absolutely abstemious,
sober and steady and I know that lie
could oversee men. He is not an archi-
tect, nor a book-keeper. I refused to give
him that part of the work which concern-
ed the purchase of materials. I knew
that Mr. Limburner, on account of his
experience, could do that better, but I
laid down the condition that there should
be no interference of anv kind in politics.
He has not been the 'Deus ex machina'
in my county. He certainly belongs to a
family who have always resided in my
constituency and taken an interest in my
election, but I do not think that should
debar him from filling the position to
which I have appointed him. In the case
of Limburner, I took particular pains in
view of an incident in connection with a
provincial election. He had attended a
meeting that was addressed by Mr. Le-
tellier. While this gentleman was speak-
ing Mr. Limburner had been obstreper-
ous and had interfered with the meeting
several times. Representations had been
made to him that he should not do so,
that he was causing trouble in the meet-
ing, but he continued to interfere. There
was no contradiction, I have obtained a
copy of the evidence and verified the find-
ings, and I thought that it was a clear
case, but it was only once. There were
other charges, but that one was clearly
,established. Under the circumstances I
bave briefly indicated to the House, I
judged fit to adopt that course and I think
it should meet with the approval of the
House.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. It appears
from the statement that there is one man
in his department whom the minister has
not dismissed. That is very much to his
credit and I thank him for it. But he
seems to have 'balanced his good action
'by one not so good. If I understand, he
appointed this Mr. Deschamps for the pur-
pose of engaging men. My hon. friend
should remember that this was tried before
and did not work. He will remember the
case of a man employed to engage men
at the Curran bridge and he knows the
trouble into which that led the govern-
ment of that day.

Mr. MONK.

Mr. MONK. If this man does not fulfil
his duties as he should he will be open
to dismissal. He has the superintendence
and engaging of men, as I understand
it. He wili have to do that according to
the rules of the department or suffer the
consequences. As to my principles, I am
surprised to hear the right hon. gentleman
talk in that way. He ouglit to know bet-
ter. There was a large number of applica-
tions for dismissals here in the city of
Ottawa. They were referred to an investi-
gator who seems to have met with the
approval of all those who were charged.

,Sir WILFRID LAURIER. I know that
a good many who were dismissed, had to
be reinstated afterwards.

Mr. MONK. The reports have not yet
been considered. I have a large number
of reports ifrom the investigator, and I
have heard no complaints whatever against
him. I have not been able to go into
these reports. I understand his investi-
gation has given satisfaction.

Mr. DEVLIN. Does the minister intend
to reinstate men who have been found
guilty of partisanship?

Mr. SPEAKER. I think my hon. friend
is out of order. There are 22 pages of
supplementary estimates to be gone over,
and unless hon. members -confine them-
selves closely to the item under considera-
tion. it will take a long time.

Mr. DEVLIN. Yes, but there are 22
men in Hull waiting for their bread from
this report, and I am sure you will allow
me to ask the minister what his attitude
is? I ask this in all earnestness because
I know there are a number of men waiting
for that report of the minister, and not
seeking other work. I would like to be in
a position to urge them to look for work
elsewhere, if they are not to be reinstated.

Mr. MONK. There were charges. I de-
cided there should be an investigation. I
have only had the reports for a few days,
but I would sas that if in any case charges
are proved unfounded, it will be the duty
of the department to re-employ those men.
I do not think there are 22 of these
men in Hull or any such number, but in
a general way, where a charge has been
made and investigated, and the charge has
been proven unfounded, I think every con-
sideration ought to be given.

Mr. LEMIEUX. As to the appointment
of Mr. Limburner, I have nothing to say.
He was there for several years, and I never
heard that any charge had been brought
against him, but I am sure of one thing,
that if there had been any serious charge
against -Mr. Limburner, unless Mr. Lim-
burner had some protection from high
quarters, he would have been put out of
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bis office rnercilessiy. Mr. Ijimburner bas
to engage and superintend. about 70 or 75
labourera for the Depaxtment -of Public
Works ln Montreai, and for this lie received
$ 1,600. As I understand, the purchases
are made by inviting public tenders, there-
fore the work of MT. Limburner must be
very iight, and I do flot really see how the
eninister lias corne to appoint Mr. Des-
-champs to iielp Mr. Limiburner, as there is
hardly wovk enougli for one man. H1e
bas appointe&~ Mr. Deschamps because, 1
Tepeat it, Mr. Deschiamps has, been the
political ýConservative organizer in the
county of Jacques Cartier for the last 15
years, and will probably continue to 'dýo so
from hie office in Montreal.

Mr. MONK. Tlie statement of my hon.
friend ie absoiutely gratuitous and abso-
lutely without foundation. Everybody
knows th-at Mr. Limburner in Montreal lias
à, great deal of work to do, and lie will
have more, as we continue to erect bu-ild-
ings. H1e has to attend to the repairs of
-ail these buildings and their cave, and liad
1V not been reiported to me that that work
could be properly and conveniently divi*ded
I neyer 'would have acted as I did. As to
Mr. Limbuirner having powerfui influences
in hie favour, lie liad the influence of the
circumstances I liave indicated to the
House; none other whatever.

Mv. LEMIEUX. Hear, hear.

Mr. MONK. My hon. friend from Roche-
Iaga (Mv. ýCoderre), in whose division I
understand Mr. Llnmburner resi-des, ex-
piained the circumstances. I knew them;
I have seau Mr. Limburner. 1 have known
hlm for yeare. I sent for him durie hinquiry, I liad m-any interviews w tlihi,
and 1 told hlm wliat I thouglit of bis con-
,duct and hie interfevence in politics. I
told him I liad authority from Council to
diamiss him, and ehowed hlm the copy of
-the evidence which liad been laid on the
table of the House. Any lewyer or lay-
mnan reading that evidence will arrive at
the conclusion at which I arrived. But I
aay that where there lias been only one
-infraction by a man wlio perforrns the
duties of bis office properiy, one le justified
in giving the considevation which I gave
to Mr. Limburner. There were absolutely
no influences in lis favour, but the repre-
sentations mnade Vo me by Mr. Coderre, the
inember for Hochelaga. I knew the man
myseif, 1 knew ail the circuinstances of
b~is case, and thought I was doing the
right thing in condemning wliat lie had
clone, and I have evevy hope that ln the
future, sucli occurrences will not be 'te-
peated. As to Mr. Deschamps taking
part àn any future election in- Jacques Car-
tier, how could lie, 1 aek the House, how
couid lie -do that wlien he liad been ap-
-pointed qne Ihoee cireuirnetances? I

toid Mr. Deschamnps that I would not, un-
der any circumsntances, eee Mlm in the
counVy if he occupied the position which
he did.

As to bis appointment, I may have been
moved by feelings of political. friendship.
le there -any liarm i appointinýg a politi-
cal friendP I do noV Vhink so. BtI can
say to the bouse that if, under any cir-
cusustances, -ie' ii found violating the ad-
vice I gave hilm wlien lie got that ap poin't-
ment I will act~ immediateiy. lbelieve
ffhat the public service of tis country is
cpen týo very great improvement, particu-
larly the outside service, but at the same
tI'me I believe it le absolutely necessa-ry
for us to prevent by ail means at our dis-
posai the interference of public employees
in elections in any way.

,Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Hear, hear.

Mr. MONK. What ie the use of improv-
ing thie Ci!Ii Service, even to the degree of
perfection that Vhey have in England after
ail the -abuses that existed 'there, il we
shlow public esnployees to, meddle ln eiec-
ti-ons? We -cannot be too severe in this
regard.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Mr. Speaker-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member bas
spoken more than once.

Mr. BORDEN. I arn noV aware that it
ie the praetice on concurrence for a mem-
ber Vo speak more than once on any ques-
tion.

Mr. LEMIEUX. The minister wacs noV
in the bouse on Friday evening wlien we
passed hie estimates by charity.

Mr. MONK. Oli, I do not want your
charity.

Mv. LEMIEUX. Very well, I shall not
talk any more.

Mr. MONK. I arn very glad to take it
from somebody else than you.

Mv. LEMIEUX. I caîl the lion, gentle-
man to order. He le noV addressing the
Chair, and I say lie lias no riglt Vo speak
as lie je doing now.

Mr. MONK. 1 amn very sorry to be in-
debted Vo you for snything.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon, gentleman
rnay have been irregular &n flot addressing
tlie Chair, ýbut .I do noV think thevre le any-
thing else in the remark that is out of
order.

Mr. LEMIEUX. bas a site been pur-
chaeed f ov the St. Laurent public build-

ing which le in'the constituency of Jacques
Cartier?

Mr. MONK. The site lias been given by
the municipality.
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Mr. LEMIEUX. Have tenders been ad-
vertised for?

Mr. MONK. No, we do not advertise for
tenders until we get the appropriation
from parliament.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Is this $25,000 the full
amount or only part of the amount that
will be required for the building?

Mr. MONK. I shall be glad to answer
my hon. friend when I have the plans and
an estimate. I should think that would be
quite enough.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. It ought to.
Mr. LEMIEUX. What is the revenue of

the post office ýat St. Laurent?
Mr. MONK. I could not tell from mem-

ory, there is a considerable revenue.
Mr. LEMIEUX. Has not the hon. mem-

ber the notes before him?
Mr. MONK. I do not know that the notes

would disclose the postal revenue.
Mr. LEMIEUX. It is too bad the hon.

gentleman was not here on Friday.
Mr. MONK. I was not here, and the

House judged fit to pass the estimates.
Mr. LEMIEUX. In the absence of the

hon. gentleman.
Mr. MONK. How can smy hon. friend

talk in that manner, that I am often
away?

Mr. LEMIEUX. We passed millions of
money for the hon. gentleman's own de-
partement when be was not in the House.

Mr. MONK. I did not ask the hon. gen-
tleman to pass those millions.

Mr. LEMIEUX. But we were asked to.
Mr. MONK. I am not aware of that.
Mr. LEMIEUX. If my hon. friend is

not aware of that, he was asleep probably.
Mr. MONK. I would like to know what

bas taken possession of my hon. friend.
Mr. LEMIEUX. I am in good humour,

but the hon. gentleman will not give the
desired information.

Mr. SPEAKER. I need scarcely remind
the hon. gentleman, who is an old parlia-
mentarian, that he has no right to get up
and interrupt an hon. member who has
the floor.

Mr. LEMIEUX. This building is in the
minister's own county, Mr. Speaker.

Mr. MONK. I am not sure as to what
has taken possession of ny bon. friend
since I have been sitting on this, side of the
House. The hon. gentleman is generally
of a pretty easy disposition, but my trans-
fer to this side of the House seems to have

Mr. MONK.

aroused in him deep-seated hatred. I
thought for a time that my colleague (Mr.
Pelletier) shared that hatred with me, but
it now looks as if the hon. gentleman had
returned to myself. Let me say to him
that the population of the parish and vil-
lage of St. Laurent is 3,502.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I asked for the revenue.

Mr. MONK. My bon. friend knows the
old parish of St. Laurent.

Mr. LEMIEUX. My family comes from
there.

Mr. MONK. It is a great old parish and
I am delighted to see that the House has
granted an appropriation for a public build-
ing there. In my opinion it is great
economy at the present time, when the
limits of the city of Montreal are extend-
ing into the suburbs all round, to acquire
sites for public buildingo and thus save
hundreds of thousands of dollars for the
future. There is a colleg at St. Laurent
attended by a few hundred pupils. It pos-
sesses also the Mother house of the Sisters
of St. Croix, an important congregation.
The post office inspector is of opinion that
a town of the importance of St. Laurent
deserves a public building. That officer
reports on January 16, 1912, that the pre-
sent building in which the post office is
situated is 30 x 20 feet, the lobby is 12 x
20 feet, and the working space of the office
is 8 x 12 feet. The postal revenue for 1909-
10 was $1,542.54, and for 1910-11, $1,395.51.
The amount of money orders issued in 1909-
10 was $9,163.55, and in 1910-11 $7,160.41.
The amount of money orders paid in 1909-
10 was $8,087.27, and in 1910-11 $7,227.06.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I am satisfied now.
Mr. MONK. Is it possible to satisfy my

hon. friend? Can I really believe my ears
when he says that be is satisfied?

Mr. LEMIEUX. I am perfectly satis-
fied.

Mr. MONK. With me?
Mr. LEMIEUX. Yes.
Mr. LOGGIE. Might I ask the Minister

of Railways a question? I have an in-
quiry from Chatham, New Brunswick, to
the effect that there is no word yet of call-
ing for tenders for the new station at Chat-
ham. I want to ask the minister if it is
the intention to build a new station bouse?

Mr. SPEAKER. We are not on any item
relating to that building.

Mr. LOGGIE. I thought the understand-
ing was arrived at on Saturday night that
we could as-k any questions we liked in
concurrence?

Mr. BORDEN. It is difficult for the
ministers to answer questions unless they
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corne prepared, with ail their books and
the officers of their departmnents.. It was
flot supposed that information of this kind
would be requested to-day, otherwise 'we
woul.d have had ta brin- some 40 or 50
officiais on ta the floor of the flouse.

Mr. -EMMERSON. The arrangement with
the Chief Whip was that when we got into
concurrence we might ask questions which
wýe refrained froni doing when we were in
committee. That was the distinct arrange-
ment made with the.Chief Whip.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria, 0.). Not on
concurrence.

Mr. EMMEIRSON. Excuse me. That
was the -distinct arrangement made.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. rnem-
ber (Mr. Emmerson) is right in that, but
the questions asked must always refer ta
items under consideratioii, and hion, gen-
tlemen cannot refer to items ail over the
country.

Mr. SINCLAIR. I understood very dis-
tinctly from the Minister -of the Interior.
'who was l.eading the flouse, at the close of
our session on Saturday night, that if we
conéented ta allow the items to go through
without discussion, we would be allowed
later on ta ask questions and ta get infor-
mation in reply.

Mr. HUGHES (Victoria, 0.). But not
on concurrence.

Mr. SPEAKER. That waýs rny under-
standing, but I also understaod of
course, that the questions would be
in harmony with the ruies of the House,
viz., that a question or questions rnight be
asked regarding each item when called for
concurrence, not with respect ta other
matters, an-c that one speech inight be
made on it if necessary. The proposai
now iýs ta go further than. was -contem-
piated.

Publia Works-Chargeable ta income-H1ar-
bourg and Rivers, Sakville-repair and ex-
tension ta wharf, $5.000.

-Mr. EMMERSON. What does that item
mean?

Mr. MONK. The cost is estimated ta be
$5,000. Th;s is ta extend the aid muni-
cipal or public wharf about 10 feet in or-
der ta make three feet more water in the
beith, also ta connect it by crib work
acrosu the slip ta the wharf of the New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Ieland
raiiway. This will provide a useful
schooner berth at the railway terminus,
where berths are in demand.

Mr. EMMERSON. This has no connea-
tion with the new wharf that is being con-
struct-ed thereP

Mr. MONK. No.
Mr. EMMERSON. I will not discuss

the matter now, because time will not per-
mit. But I arn surprised st this -work
being carried on, in view of the new wharf
that was erected at the bend of the river
which would shlow vessels ta go out with-
out difficulty and which work was entered
upon at the -instance of those interested
in navigation there. A.pparently, the aid
wharf is ta be repaired. The location of
the new wharf was made under the late
administration against the instance of
many palitical and personal friends cf
mine. 0f course, I arn glad ta know that
this expenditure is being made, but that it
is in the public interest is another matter,
especially where $30,000 or $40,000 fias been
expended on another wharf at a place that
suits thie shipping. However, the timie
will not permit of the discussion of the
matter now.

Ottawa city bridges-Sand blasting, &c.,
$8,600.

Mr. MONK. I mave that ths item be
amended, so tÀhat, instead of reading 'Ottawa
city bridges,' it read ' Ottawa river bridges.'

Mr. DEVLIN. I presurne this means the
bridge near the Chaudiére and the ap-
proaches?

Mr. MONK. Yes.
Mr. DEVLIN. I would suggest ta the

minister, as I believe I was the first to
make th is request ta the ffinister,- that
somethrng in the nature of a permanent
work should be done there, not patches, as
ini the past.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. This change
miglit have a very wide effect. Where are
these bridges on the Ottawa river?

Mr. MONK. We 'have other bridges at
various places over the Ottawa, and we
treat thern with sand blasting in order to,
preserve thern. We have other bridges over
the Ottawa besides those in the city.

Mr. MURPHY. None of that work lias
been dýone on bridges outside of Ottawa, s0
f ar.

Mr. SPEAKER. This seemr to be a
typographical error; otherwise this motion
would be changing the destination of the
vote.

Motion agreed ta.
To provide an amnount to repair the road on

the Doncaster Indian Reserve, Terrebonne-
county,$0.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Wauld the Minister of
Iniand Revenue explain this item?

iMr. NiAiNTEL (Translation>. It is for
repairs ta a Toad through t&he Indian me-
serve.
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Mir. LEMIEUX (Translation). Are there
still Indians?

Mr. NANTEL (Translation). Yes, there
are still Indians on the reserve, and white
men are not permitted to settle on it.

Mr. WILSON (Laval). I would like to
renew the question I put a few minutes
ago to the right bon. the Prime Minister,
regarding the order made by the House
on the 24th of January for a return giving
the list of dismissals in every department
of the government service, and the nsames
of those ap.pointed to replace the persons
dismissed. Some months agco I asked for
the number of dismissals in each depart-
ment of bhc government and the number
of new appointments, and I was informed
that it was so voluminous that it would
have to be brought down in the forn of
a return. I would like to have bLat dur:g
the recess.

Mr. BORDEN. The matter has not been
brought to my attention. In the ordin-
ary course, returns which have not been
completed at the close of a session of par-
liament, are brought down at the 'begin-
ning of the next session

Mr. WILSON (Laval). I would be satis-
fied if the minister would send me the re-
port during the recess. It seems to me
that it would be easy to obtain this infor-
mation from the monthly pay rolls.

Mr. BORDEN. I will make inquiries
and communicate with the hon. member.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE SUPPLY
BILL.

On motion of hon. Mr. White (Minister
of Finance) the House went into Commit-
tee of Ways and Means.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds) moved:
Resolved that towards making good a supply

granted to His Majesty on accouit of certain
expenses of the publie service for the financ:al
year ending 31st of March, 1912, the sum of
$3,224,759.47 be granted out of the consolidated
revenue of Canada.

Motion agreed to.
Resolution reported, read the second lime

and agreed to.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds) moved:
That 'towards making good a supply granted

to His Majesty on account of certain expenses
of the public service for the fiscal year ending
alst of March, 1913, the sum of $141,652,018.77
be granted out of the consolidated revenue
fund of Canada.

Motion agreed to.
Resolution reported, read the second

tie, and agreed to.
Mr. NANTEL

Mr. WHITE (Leeds) moved for leave to
introduce Bill (No. 193) to grant to His
Majesty certain sums of money for the
public service for the financial years end-
ing respectively 31st of March, 1912, and
31st of March, 1913.

Motion .agreed to, Bill read the first and
second time, considered in committee, re-
ported, read the third time, and passed.

At one o'clock, House took recess.

House resumed at threa o'clock.

TARIFF COMMISSION.

Consideration of message from the Senate
respecting amendnent to Bill (No. 88) to
provide for the appointment of a Tariff
Commission-Mr. White (Leeds).

Mr. SPEAKER. I beg to inform the
House that a message bas been received
from the Senate to acquaint this House that
the Senate doth adhere to its third amend-
ment as well as its other amendments made
to Bill (No. 88) to provide for the appoint-
ment of a Tariff Commission, for the fol-
lowing reasons:

1. Because the information desired to be
obtained is highly pertinent and germane
to the objects for which alone the forma-
tion of a Tariff Commission is justifiable.

2. Because such information can easily
be obtained at the time that the other in-
formation required by the preceding sec-
tion is being procured.

3. Because it is highly important in the
public interest that the several particulars
referred te in said third amendment should
be reported in the case of persons who are
endeavouring to secure tne imposition of
additional taxes on the whole community.

4. Because, in the opinion of the Senate,
the said special inquiry is relevant to the
purpose of the Bill.

5. Because the said inquiry and. informa-
tion is desimable and will not unduly hinder
or delay the inquiry provided for by the
Bill.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). 1 beg to move that
-the message be taken into consideration
now.

Motion (Mr. White, Leeds) agreed to.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). In connection
with this motion, I can only say tiat I
must express my very great surprise at the
action which the Senate bas seen fit to
take in connection with this Bill. On
Saturday of last week we had under con-
sideration the four amendments proposed
by the Senate to the Bill providing for the
appointment of a Tariff Commission. The
first of these amendments related to' the
matter of the tenure of office of the com-
mission. The Bill provided that each com-
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missioner ýshould hold office for a period of
five years in the first instance, but that
lie might be rernoved by order in counicil
at any time for cause. It was also provided
that a commissioner, at the expiration of
hie terni of office, should be eligible for re-
appointruent. The Senate amended, that
clause so as Vo read that:

Bach commissioner shall hold office during-
pleasure.

This House was pleased Vo concur in
that amendment. The second amendment
made by the Senate was to subsection (d)
of section 4. The wording of that subsec-
tion was as follows:

The cost, efficiency and conditions of labour
inCanada and elsewhere.
As 'wide a wording as, 1 think, it was

possible Vo have adopted'. The Senate sug-
gested the following amendment 'Includ-
ing health of employees,' and this House
was pleased Vo concur in the recommenda-
tion, although I think it would appear, on
a just and proper interpretation of the
subsection affected, that it was entirely un-
n-eeessary. The fouTth amendment suggest-
ed by the Senate was Vo section 2, which
,reade as follows:

The commission shalH make inquiry into
ony other matter, upon rwhich the minister
desires information, in relation te any goods
whioh, if brouglit into Canada or produced in
Canadýa, are subjeet te or exempt from duties
cf cusiomf,, and shall report to. the minister.

The Senate proposes Vo amend it by add-
ing-. the following words:

And inquiry into an ysuob. matter may in-
clude inquiry as to Mie effect whichi an ia-
crease or deorease of the exieting rate of duty
znpon a given commodity -might have lapon any
industry or trade.

The government and the House were
p]eased te concur in that amendinent, al-
thougli it its permissive in character and,
in my judgment, entirely unneceesary hav-
ing regard to the .worcling of section 2. So
that, eut of four amendments proposed by
the Senate, three of Vhem were concurred
in by the government and this House, al-
though I think it will appear on a f air
reading of the sections se amendad by the
Senate, that the aniendments in which we
have concurred, for the purpose of acquiesc-
ing in the views cf the Sonate, were en-
tirely urnocossary. Now I come te tho
fourth amendimont Vo wich the govern-
nient disagreed. The fourth amozidmont
relates Vo subsoction ?of section 4, and,
as I pointed out te the House on Satur-
day, if for ne other reason in relation Vo
-an important statute such as hs, than
the wording suggosted in the amendment
by the Senate, àV sh-ould, in so far as iny
iudgment goes, be, without hositation, re-

jected by this House as it was rejected.
The wording of the provision whieh the
Senate proposes Vo attach to section 1 ils,
I submait, as to its main features, entirely
unintelligible. As f ar as the main word-
ing goes, the amendment is not related in
any way to the objects of the -section, and
as far as some of the subsections of the
proposed smendment are concerned, they
are unintelligible having regard to the con-
text and the wording thaýt precedes them.
To illustrate: Section 4 je as f.ollows:

In respect of goods produced or imported
into Canada the commission shall, under the
direction of the minister, make inquiry as to,

(a) the price and cost of raw materiýals in
Canada and elsewhere, and the cost of trans-
portation thereof from the (place of production
to the place of use or consumption;

(b) the cost of production in Canada sud
elsewhere;

(c) the cost of transportation fromn the place
of produotion to -the place of use or consulnp-
tion, whether iu Canada or elsewhere;

(d) the cost, effieiency and conditions of
labour-
And with the arnendment of the Senate-
-including health of eniployees, in Canada
and 1elsewhere;

(e) lihe prices received by producers, -manu-
faoturers, ýwholesale dealers, retailers and
other distributors in Canada and elsewhere;

(f) Ail conditions and factors which affect
or enter into the cost of production and the
price to -the consumers in Canada.

And (e) a general clause as wide as it
could possibly be made in order Vo cover
ail the purposes and ail the objecte which
this particular section bas i view.

ý(g) Generally, ail the conditions affecting
,the production, manufacture, cost and price
in Canada as compared with ether counitries.

There is noV one word in that section
with reference to the questions of duty,
increase, of duty, or reduction of duty;
there is net one word i regard Vo, tariff
duties. The main objecet and purpose cf
the Tariff Commission is noV Vo raise
duties, àe noV to advise even with regard Vo
Vo raising of duties, it is noV te lower duties
or to advise in regard Vo the lowering cf
duties necessary. .The sole object of this
commission, as -lias been stated in this
House a hundred times, -if it has been
stated once during the course cf the de-
baVe, ie Vo ascertain economic f acte upon
whicb this government, which bas net
delegated and cannot delegate its consti-
tutienal, powers to any outside Ibody, rnay
corne te a conclusion in -regard Vo the
question cf duties or in regard Vo its tariff
poliicy. We will have that niuch infor-
m-ation available in addition to that which
we have available at the* present time upon
the subjpct, becaus-e it will be t.he duýty cf
this commission te make -an economic i-
vestigation, Vo ascertain certain facts and
report te the minister. This is an amend-
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ment which I think this House should
have rejected on account of its wording if
for no other reason, and I would have
hoped with all due respect to the Senate
that that body itself would have concurred
in the decision of this House for that, if
for no other reason.

Provided always that in all cases w'here in
application for any increase is made to the
government.

Now, I submit that that is absolutely
unintelligible, having regard to section 4
to which it is attached. There is not a
man in this House who can say that that
proviso as it is in this amendment is not
unintelligible.

Provided that in all cases where any ap-
plication is made for any increase-

Increase of what? There is nothing to
suggest. Increase of salary? Any increase
that may be suggested. We are drafting
a statement; and I submit, with all due
respect to the Senate, that wording of that
kind in connection with such a statute
should not have been sent here as coming
from the Senate of Canada. 't is not as
though a mere mistake had been made,
but the matter was pointed out and tihs
wording which, as I have said, should not
appear in the statutes of this country, is
sent back deliberately.

Mr. LENNOX. May I ask the Minister
of Finance, is it a fact that lie himself
stated these reasons in discussing the mat-
ter before?

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). I stated in full
the same reasons that I ain going over to-
day, and they appear in ' Hansard ' and
so were available to the Senate.

Provided always that in all cases where any
application for an increase is made to the gov-
ernment, the commission shall, in addition to
reporting upon the above matters make a
special report, which, in the case of any in-
dustries established, shall etate-

Let as assume, as I said the other day,
that the increase referred to is an in-
crease of duty, as we might gather from
subsection (e). Now, assuming that, let us
look at what this means. Hundreds of
letters come to the government every
year-they come in almost daily-asking
for increases of duty. In such cases the
government does not necessarily make
inquiry, because it may be perfectly
obvious to the government that no increase
will be considered. Yet fhis amendment
goes so far as to provide that if a man
writes a letter to the government asking
for an increase in duty, then: ' The con-
mission shall, in addition- to reporting
upon the above matters'-go into all the
details here provided. I say, from the
standpoint of the wording of the main

Mr. WRITE (Leed).

section and with regard to the intention
as disclosed by the wording of this sub-
section, not only is this provision in itself
unintelligible, but it is entirely inconsist-
ent with the purposes of the Bill. Now,
let us see the information that the Senate
requires to be covered in this report.

(a) The number of factories now existing
and the number of hands now employed,
giving in each case the number of men,
women and children respectively;

' The number of factories 'now ' exist-
ing and the number of hands 'now '
employed.' What. does 'now' mean in
such a statute as this? The number of
hands change in a factory, day by day,
week by week, month by month. I say
that the wording of the section is as unin-
telligible-I had almost said as 'senseless
-as the wording of the main clause of the
proviso.

I desire to point out further that this
commission will have very heavy duties
in connection with inquiries provided for
under section 4, and it is not desirable-
however advantageous information of a
certain kind may be to this House or to
the country which may be obtained in
some other way-that this commission
should be unduly hampered in its work or
unduly cumbered with duties which have
no relevancy, or no necessary relevancy,
to its duties as disclosed by this section.
Now, let me go back and show what the
commission is to inquire into under sec-
ton 4. They must make inquiry into:

The cost, efficiency and conditions of labour,
including health of employees in Canada and
elsewhere.

Giving these words their plain, every-
day interpretation, they cover every pos-
sible condition in connection with labour
which is at all pertinent or relevant to
the inquiry which the commission is to
make. And I come also to the further
subsection 9:

General-ly all the conditions-
The wording could not be more full or

complete.
-affecting production, manufacture, cost and
price in Canada as compared with other
countries.

And report to the minister.
So, you have all the conditions affecting

labour, including the health of employees,
into which this clause would have the com-
mission ,investigate. So, disregarding for
the moment the wording, in so far as this,
purports to be an amendment of the sec-
tion to which I have referred, it is entirely
unnecessary and purely irrelevant. Then
I come to subsection (b), and I find the
same defect in wording, the same evidence
of haste in drafting, the same objection
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from the point of good. legisiation, es in only senseless, la not eflly irrelevant te
the main clause of the previso ef sùbsec- section 4 to which lt relates, but is abso-
tien (a). lutely useless, because ef its total unre-

SIn the case of any industry already es liability at, the time it must corne be-
tabIished in Canada. fore this House. I now corne to subsec-

tien (c). This amendment is perýmeated
These are the main or governing words. froma start to finish'with defects ef precise-
A list of the shareholders and the number ly the same character. Subsectien (c) is

and amount of shares held by ea.ch share- senseless and unintelligible with regard to
holdér. the main clause to which it relates.

Now, 1 ask i! there is any sense in that TPhe dividends .paid during eaeh of the pre-
subsection? What sh-areholders? When oeding ten yeare.
we .say 'shareholder' that suggests at once Dividends on whatP There is not one
an dncorporated company. Yet there is word as Vo a company in the whole of the
net one -word preceding that as te a cern- preceding, Act. Now this matter was ail
pany. ' A list of the shareholders.' threshed out in debate, and I arn the last
What shareholders P Are ahl industries of matpin this House noV Vo say, and I did
the country held by 'incorporated com- say, that in ascertaining the cost of pro-
panies? Are there no -industries held by duction-I arn en record in ' Hansard '
indlividuals or fiuimsP Yet as I have said, to thateffect, my hon. friend and I en-net -one word preceding this relating in tdrely agreed as to that matter-with re-any way, shape, manner or form Vo or gard to the cost of production *many lac-
suggestive of a oompany. It was pointed tors enter, and among tihose factors areout te me the other day by an hon. mcm- unquestionably 'these: First, what ïs theber that ahl that information could be eh- bondisuWaarth xecagstained from the provincial secretaries et efht issuey Whaere thoe boneds chargethe provinces and the Secretarles of StatefocahAitosarpeintiquis
e! the Dominion. I entirely concur, and fo cansh fiA toe ae ietinaetininge
I !say that iV is from these officials that o1a tef prutio in Bay ma-nfascture.n
that information should be obtained. And te costofpdutninaym uacre
I say that this commission which, if con- I go further than that. In addition te
stituted, wili have hýeavy burdens thrown tihese charges which we caili underaying
upon iV under section 4, should not be charges, there are what we cati overhead
cumrbered, hampered, burdened, with ob- charges, the cest et management, insur-
taining information which 15s net in Vhe aime., labour and all those different ele-
slightest degree relevant te section 4-for (menits o~f cost- that rwe have te take account
there is net a word in section 4 with- re- et in ascertaining the total cost e! produc-à
gard te tariffs or reduction or in-crease. tien in any partîcular factory, assuming
IV simply ineans that this amendment isth.V it is weIl rnanaged and administered.
Vo be used fer purposes ether than those I go further, and I say that with regard te
which are in any way germane or relevant the stock issues oftVhe comupany, in order
Vo the inquiry which they wouid be pro- te ascertain the ceat ef production, a rea-
secuting under the chief clauses ef the sonable amoatnt should be yielded Vo capi-
Bill. tal, whether in the formn et bonds or

Numer nd ment t sare hld y echstock; At is absoiuteiy pruper that Vheshareber.adaon fsarshl yec commission should know and inquire wbe-e . hreboder.ther these shares were sold for cash at
What relation lias that te the ceat of par, or if net at par, then at how. mucli

production in Canada? And net eniy that, discount, and at what date they .were se
but what is the list et tlie shareholders? sold, either for cash or at a discount, and
I know et ne law preventing a muan seîting the time at which Vhe dividends were paid
eut his shares the day after lie -bmys them. upon these, se that. we can sce how much
The liat et shareholders for Mardk is had been returned from Vthe tirne when
changed in April, -the one in Augustisf the stock was issued and the amountg at
cha-nged in September. A motion is made whieh it was issued, and what had heen
in ths House for a return ef the work ef returned down te the present time. 1 say
the Tarif! Commission, and the House w.ill that al! these are entirely pertinent in-
geV a list et shareholders in January quiries te mai<e when yen are seeking te
which weuld be an authentic list in May, ascertain Vhe cost et production. There-
)but which niay have been changed in aIl fore, in se far as this resolutien (c) could
particulers by November. be deemjed relevant at aIl, iV is entirely

I submit te the judgment et this House, ebjectionable on the grounds et the word-
holding this- matter closely te tihe point ing, iV is covered ab.solutely, se far 'as it
at issue, that the provision iu this am.- could ha covered, by subsection (t) and
sudment e! the Senate for a list o! share- -by subsection (g) eftVhe section which it
holders, and the number et ameunts et purperts te amend. Those subsections are
shares held by each shareholder, le net as follows:
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(f) conditions and factors which affect or
enter into the oost of production, and the
price to the consumera in Canada;

(g) generally, al the conditions affecting
production, manufacture, cost and price ;n
Canada compared with other countries.

Now I submit this to the House, that
there is not an economist in Canada, there
is no man who has been In the habit of
considering questions of this kind, who
will say that the question of dividends, the
interest upon bonds, all questions of that
kind, are not absolutely covered by the sub-
sections to which I have referred, and
therefore, so far as the sections of this
amendment are covered by the main sub-
sections of subsection 4 which it purports
to amend, they are entirely irrelevant and
unnecessary, as this House stated in the
resolutions which it passed already. I
come now to this:

(d) The wages of hande and the number of
hours worked per diem.

That is useful information to be obtained,
but except in so far as it la pertinent and
relevant to section 4, except in so far as it
is pertinent to the cost of production, it is
surplusage, and in its nature entirely un-
necessary and cumbersome to this commis-
sion which, as I have already said, will be
otherwise busy almost up to the limit of
its energies and powers. ' The wages of
hands and the number of hours worked per
diem,' is covered by subsection (d) and
I ask this House could any wording be any
wider than this:

The cost, efficiency and conditions of labour,
including health of employees in Canada and
elsewhere.

In so far as they relate to the basis of
this section, namely, the cost of production
in Canada. Then I come to (e):

The total amount of goods of the kind on
which such increase of duty is demanded,
consumed in Canada, whether home-made or
imported.

I have the same objection to that pre-
cisely as to subsection (b) regarding a
list of the shareholders. Why? Because
it is a changing condition from time to
time. That commission is at work in
April, makes its investigations and obtains
its information which it presents ta the
House later in the year, in November,
December or January, when the whole situ-
ation has shifted, therefore, it is unre-
liable information; not only that but it is
irrelevant to section 4 of the main section,
the clause which it purports to amend.

Now I have set out at some length my
position on this very important matter,
that the Senate of Canada sheuld reject
the opinion of this House with respect to
the third amendment. We accepted the

Mr. WHITE (Leeds).

other three amendments because they did
not in any way disturb the scope of the
commission, although one of them which
might be so deemed to be inconsistent
with the scope of the commission, was per-
missive in character. We tried to meet
the Senate, and for the reasons which I
gave the other day, and for the reasons
which I give to-day, I cannot for the life
of me see why the Senate is justified in re-
jecting the deliberate opinion of this
House with regard to the third amendment,
an amendment which I have shown, I
think, conclusively is badly worded, is
hastily drawn, and is an example of bad
draftsmanship, and is irrelevant as to
the rest. I speak now with the greatest
possible respect for the Senate of Canada.
We all understand that the Senate is a
House co-ordinate vith this House.

Both of us must concur as to legisla-
tion. We do not dispute that at all. The
Senate has the right to reject this Bill,
but this House has a perfect right to stand
by its own opinion as to the scope and
purpose of the Bill and as to whether the
amendment suggested by the Senate in-
fringes on that scope and that purpose
and as to whether it is entirely unneces-
sary. But, conceding that much, I say
further that this House has a perfect right
to say that parliament shall not put upon
the statute-book of this country an amend-
ment of this character if for no other rea-
son than that it is unintelligible. We are
making the laws of the country, we are
responsible for them, and I submit with
the very greatest respect to the Senate
that a wording of that kind would be an
absolute blemish on the statutes of this
session. I have no hesitation in saying
that I know that every lawyer in this
House who reads this amendment will
agree with me. Recognizing to the full
the right of the Senate to reject this
Bill, I say that they must take the entire
responsibility before the country for re-
jecting this Tariff Commission Bill if they
disagree with the motion I propose to
make. Whether they are willing or un-
willing to accept that responsibility, of
course, I am unable to say. It is perfect-
ly within their constitutional right to reject
the Bill, and I desire to be so understood,
so that there may be no misunderstanding,
and I speak with the very greatest possible
respect for the Senate. It is their right
and duty to review our legislation. It is
their duty, if they disagree from us, to
express that disagreement, but they must
be responsible as far as the publia are
concerned. The responsibility for reject-
ing the ~will of this House, the popular
branch of parliament, must rest precisely
upon the Senate, if, in the exercise of
their undoubted powers they reject the
opinion of this House in regard to a Bill
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which lias been !ully and carefully and
maturely consldered liere.

*Let us conalder for a moment as Vo this
legislation for a Tariff Commission. The
riglit hon, leader of the opposition (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier), the other day, said, or I
underatood him to say, that it %vas a mat-
ter for congratulation that there. was s
little difference 'bet'weeu ourselves and the
Senate in regard to Vhs question, that it
was reduced Vo a minimum. Reduced Vo
a minimum and thle Senate take the respon-
slbility of aending back to Vhs, the popu-
lar branch of the assem'ibly, their disagree-
ment in regard to Vhis proviso which is
objectionable Vo every man in this House
on the grounds that I have mentioned'
The Senate must take Vihe full responai-
bility. In regard ta Vhs Tariff Commis-
sion: it was a pledge given by my riglit
hion. friend the leader of the goverument
(Mr. Borden) Vo the people. Included in
the public platformi of my riglit hon.
friend was the pledge tliat there would
be a Tariff Commission. That platform,
iu so far as this particular plank ia con-
cerned, and in. other respects, waa ap-
proved by the people of Canada. There
lias been an expectation on the part of
the people that thia pledge would be re-
deemed and at an early part of the session
an effort was made to redeem this particu-
lar pledge as an effort lias been made to
redeemn ail the pledges which my riglit
hon, friand gave. One reason why we
have been in session so long lias been
that Vhis government determined Vo carry
out all its pledges, or substantially aIl its
pledges that it couid, and instead of a
short session we have had Vlie example
liere of miniaters new to their office since
October last taking up in the first session
of thia government iegislation of a most
important kind and putting it Vlirough the
House in order that we might m~deem
the pledges given to Vhs country. Wliat
is the resuit? I take the election of Vhis
government by an overwhelming majority
Vo men that the plat! ormi of my riglit
hon. friend the leader of the government
wvas endorsed by the -publie. This
is not the case o! a moribund gov-
ernment or House of Commons.
It is the -case of a House of Commons
,and governm.ent freshly elected by 'the
people, representing the will of the people.
Thas ia one of the issues, this La one of
the pledges and if the Senate, notwith-
standing the fazt thkat my right hon. friend
has apoken of a mininlum of disagreement,
choose to take the responsibility o! reject.
ing V his Bill on the ground which bas been
stated, tlien; of course, it la for the peo-
pie Vo judge between this House and them.
We liad a mandate fromn the people to
create a Tariff Commision. Upon ail the
groundsa which I have mentioned, upon the

ground that the amend'ment itself is sense-
less and unintelligible in wording and con-
sequently unfit to be put u-pon the statute
book of this country, upon the ground that,
in so f ar as any part of the amendment is
relevant to the object of the commission,
that part is already abundantly covered
in the part of the Bill which makes ex-
press provision for covering it 'I propose
to ask this House to persise in its dis-
agreement to the amendment which the-
Senate lias made, and to eay that the gov-
ernment stand by- the decision which it
reached on Saturday with regard to this
Bill. I therefore, beg to move, seconded
by Mr. Monk:

That a message be sent te the Senate ac-
qua.iuting their Honours that thie House hay-
ing considered the further message fr>m
their Honours resfpeoting Bill (No. 88) an Âct
to provide for the appointment of a Tariff
Commission, doth adhere to the message al-
ready sent to Vheir Honoure respeeting the
said Bill on the 3t0th day cf March hast.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Mr. Speaker,
it is a very old saying that there is nona
so blind as he who will not see, and from
the speech of my hon. friend (Mr. White,
Leeds), to which I have listened with a
great deal of care, it appears to me that lie
is affiliated 'with that kind of blindness.
He wiiI flot sea. I have listened, as I have
said, with a great deal of care and atten-
tion to every word which has be.,n said by
my hon. friend and I arn-sure that hie wil
not say that I do him any injustice wlien
I say that three-fourths of his argument
consisted simply in verbal criticismas of
the amendment of the Senate. In lis
opinion, the amendment is not intelligi-
ble, it la not properly worded. The criti-
cism whioh lie made as to the merits of
the amendment, was very light; 'the criti-
dasm of the wording of the amendment
was the staplo oi the argument of my hon.
friend. If my hion. friend is anxious to
improve that of which. lie ia complaining,
if the wording la not, iu has opinion, as
clear as it shou]d be, Lt is very easy for
him to make it clearer. He lias a rem-
edy provided ini the rules of this House
for problemas o! this kind. He can ask for
a conference with the Senate on this -mat-
ter, and the wording can be made clear.
But, my hion. frlend lias refused to ask for
a conference. He says to tlie Seuste: We
will noV ask for a conference upon thia
rnatter. We are noV satisfied wibh youe
language, but we will not ask for a cou-
ference. A conference o! this kind might
be asked for by oue aide or the other side
cf tlie House. I have alwaya so interpret-
ed the rules of this House. Again and
again during the last aud prevlous parlia-
ments, there have been conferences with
the &enatewhên there were. disegreements.
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between these two bodies of the legisia-
ture. Therefore, it was open to my hon.
friend to ask for a conference. But my
hon. fariend, instead of asking for a con-
ference with the Senate, says: No, we re-
ject this amendment, because it is not suf-
ficiently grammatical, or esthetic.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). May I ask the
right hon. leader of the opposition if he
does not know that according to constitu-
tional usage messages have now practical-
ly superseded conferences in relation to
Bills? I am reading from May-

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. I know no-
thing of the kind, and I leave it to the ex-
perience of the last parlianment and the
parliarnent before that. I will give case
after case in point; I will give the case of
the Sunday Observance Bill, which was
passed in 1909, and in regard to which we
had a conference with the Senate.

I could give him example after example,
but this will suffice. Are we to be told at
this stage of parliamentary government
that when there is a disagreement between
the two Houses of Parliament there is no
way of coming to an agreement, and to
further discuss the matter? Why, Sir, it is
obvious that a conference is the only and
proper method to adopt. I am not sur-
prised that my hon. friend did' not ask for
a conference. This resolution, which we
heard him discussing for half an hour, did
not bear serious discussion. My hon. friend
has repeated ten times over that when the
Senate made the amendment:

Provided always that -in all cases where
an application for an increase is made.

He did not know what was the nature
of the increase which was meant. Was it
an increase of salary for instance, he said.
Could anything be more unworthy of my
hon. friend than such a suggestion. Here
is a Bill, the very title of which ià 'to estab-
lish a Tariff Commission.' The object of
the Bill is to deal with tariff matters, and
when an increase is referred to, any school-
boy could understand it refers to an in-
crease in the tariff. With all due deference
to my hon. friend it is childish to use such
an argument, that he does not understand
what is meant by the word ' increase.' I
understand, and every one understands that
when the amendment says:

Provided always that in all cases where an
application for an increase is made to the
government, the government shall, &c.

Every one understands that means an
increase in the tariff. The hon. gentleman
tells us seriously, and apparently there are
men who take his word seriously, that he
does not know what is meant by ' an in-
crease ' there, and yet there is not a man,

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

or a child, nor a babe in this country who
does not understand that when an increase
is referred to, it means an increase in tie
tariff. I am not surprised that my hon.
friend does not want to discuss this matter
with the Senate, because he would be told
at once: very well,- if you do not under-
stand this, we will make it clearer. The
other arguments of my hon. friend are on
a par with that. Now, I come to the sub-
stance of his objection to the amendment.
This is a Tariff Commission, and the
amendment made by the Senate is that,
whenever an application is made by any
party, for increasing the tariff, that under
such circumstances the commission-shall
not make a recommendation, not give ad-
vice-but the commission shall under such
circumstances investigate the matter, and
make a report on:

The number of factories now existing and
the nunber of hands now employed, giving
in eaoh case the number of men, women and
children respectively.

My hon. friend had a good deal of argu-
ment of a minute character upon the word
'now ' in that clause, but there can be no,
difficulty and no misunderstanding as to
that word. The word 'now' would, of
course, mean at the time the application
is made. Then, another amendment is,
that there shall be given:

A list of the shareholders and the number
and amount of shares held by each share-
holder.

My hon. friend's criticism on that is that
he does not know what shareholder is
meant. Well, I would imagine it would
be a shareholder of the company apply-
ing. It is not so stated -in the amend-
ment, I admit, but my common sense
would tell me that it is a shareholder of
the company, and the common sense of my
hon. friend can suggest nothing else.
Then, another amendment says that there
shall be given:

The dividends paid during each of the pre-
ceding ten years.

That sis evidently the real objection of
my hon. friend. He believes that there
is no necessity for knowing the dividends
paid by any company which makes an ap-
plication for an increase in the tariff, and
he believes that the payment of .dividends
is not a thing which goes to make up the
cost of production.

Mr. WHITE (Leeds). May I interrupt
my right hon. friend to say that he is en-
tirely misquoting what I said. I was the
first to say that the question of -divýiýdends
had a most important bearing upon the
cost of production, I said so before, and I
say so now.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. I am glad to
be corrected, and that being so ny hon.
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friend will flot abject if the commission is
asked to rnake a report on the dividends
paid during the preceding tan years. Then
another amendment asks for:

Tih. total amount of koods of the kind on
which such inceeme of dulty 'is demended,
onumed in Oanad, whether home-made or

imported.
It may be that ail this information may

not !be nocessary for the Minister of
Finance to coine ta a conclusion whether
or not an increase in tariff ahould be given,
but even if it i. flot absolutely necessary
nobody will deny that it would be useful
ta ha%'e such information. But, we under-
étand the object .my hon. friend has in
objecting ta this amendaient. He will
inot have this information go ta the public
whenever an increase of tariff is asked for;
that is the reason. 1 do mlot think I do
an injustice ta 'my hion. friend -when I say
that ho is opposed ta having ýthis infor-
mation go ta the publie. Well, Sir, in my
judgment, this information i8 flot only arn-
portant but extremely useful as well. My
hon. friend has said tkiat the Sonate must
take the responsibiiity of killing ths Bill.
For my part I shall be glad ta share that
refponaibility with -the Senate. The gov-
arnment has introduced this Bill, thay
say, to redeem a piedge which was given
by them that such a commission would be
appointed. Mr. Speaker, there is a way
and a way &f ixnplomentinq promises made
at election times. Here is a commnission
which, according ta the statement made
by an important member sittin& at the
aide of the Mmîister of Finance, th~e mein-
ber for St. Antoine (Mr. Anes), was ta be
altogether ýcomposed of men who are parti-
sans. Tha hon. member (Mr. Amos) toid
uâs they would have nobody on that com-
mission but a man who was ini sympathy
with the views. of the present government.
Under the circuinstances it was. question-
able in my mind whether such a commis-
aian, coanposed of partisans, as we were
taid it was ta be composed, would be at
ail conduciva ta the good which my hon.
friand says he anticipated from. it. I
,have someth.ing ta say in conclusion ta My
hou. friend-I do not know whether the
Senate wili agree ta the suggestion or noV
-but if as a consequence of the motion
which is naw befora the House and which
I suppose-and it is not a very violent
supposition-will be passed by the maj-
ority sitting behind the Minister of Fin-
ance; if the resuit of this motion is that
the Bill is ta be kil*iod, I say ta my hon.
friend that it wouid. noV be an unmixed
inisfortune; on the contrary, in *my judg-
ment, it would ba an unmixed biessing.

Mr. FOSTER (North Toronto). Mr.
Speaker, I doubt if within the recoliection
of the oldest member of this House, a
parallel to the action whieh is at present
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holding the boards in this Chamber has
evec been witnessed. My - right hion.
friend may chop logic over straws just as
much as hie likes, but there are two points,
and two points only, beforo this Hous,
and there are two points, and two pointe
only that wili be taken cognizance of by
this country. The first point that is para-
mount is the fact that we are fresh from
the people, the source and fount of ail
power; fresh froin the people after an agi-
tation in this House for six or eight
months, iooking ta a caming election, and
then a thorough campaign through this
country froin one end ta the other in which
the issues ware plainly stated. Amongst
these issues were- three which are
being decided now, in the hast haur
of tis session of -parliament. My
right hon. friend who led the op-
position and who to-day leads the
governinent-in this House, before the
eloctions were thought of, and in the coun-
try after the elections were begun and
while they were being carried on, made
his policy plain with reference ta three
great important points. One was, that
we should havé a Tariff Commission, not
ta make a tariff, but ta geV information up-
on which. a responsible ministry cauld
f ormn and frame a tariff. Thora were no
« ifs and ands ' about that propaganda as
placed before the country. Tihat issue
was placad clearly, irepeatedly, plainiy, b.
fore the people; everybody- knew exactly
what it meant, and af Ver the elections my
right hion. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
opposite saw his majority o! sixty in the
hast parliament, dwindled Vo nothing, and
worse still for him, hie saw the right hon.
Prime Minister (Mr. Borden) back in this
House, with a majarity of 50 or 60 repre-
sentatives of the people, pledged ta sup-
port the palicy he had submitted ta tht,
people of Canada. If ever there was a
mandate froin the people, that a govern-
ment should implement their promises and
bring down a measure ta forin a Tariff
Commission, the result of the elections
was that mandste unmistakably afflrmed.
My right han. friend met bis death on the
2lst af Septeinber on that issue.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Hoe is quité ahive yet.
Mr. FOISTFR (North Toronto). How is

hae ahive today? It is by virtue of the men
that -were fed fromn his patronage and that
earned at bis hands, their rewards. Like
the busy bee, staring up honey when the
sun shines, my right hion. friand phaced
his own heelers in anathar part of this
parliament, and wlhen hie dies ha hopes ta
live again in thosa that hie placed thora
ta do hie bidding. My right hon. frio'nd
squared himeehi up in this House and said:
I arn willing ta shara the responsibihity

REVI5ED x9DXTION
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with the Senate. Don't have any doubt
about it-it is not the Senate that will have
the responsibility; it is my right hon.
friend who created the Senate, andi who
to-day moves the Senate that he has
created to do his behest of defeating the
will of the majority of the people of this
,ountry. There was a second principle
ïaid down in the platform of the present
Prime Minister and it was, that good roads
were a necessity in this and every other
progressive country; that not only the rail-
ways but the highways of the country were
essential to the best development of Can-
ada. My right hon. friend the Prime
Minister laid down the platform that the
highways of this country (coming on in
their due course, and after the great rail-
way lines had been fairly well cared for)
should receive the attention of this gov-
ernment and should be improved for the
development of the country's traffic. My
riglit hon. friend the Prime Minister, then
leader of the opposition, made that policy
plain and clear before the people of Can-
ada. Wherever he went, from British
Columbia to Sydney, he felt the pulse of
the people; he gave his promise, and he
got from the people an unswerving and
unfettered allegiance to that line of policy
which he laid down. On the 21st of Sept-
ember last my right hon. friend (Sir Wil-
frid Laurier) met his doom at the hands
of the people, andl he met his doom on this
among other questions. And now, after
he and his party have died; after they
have gone down before a triumphal maj-
ority of the people of this country, he
saves himself again through the men he
has planted in the Senate, and he uses
them to defeat the will of this parliament
and of the people of Canada. I ask my
right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) if
he has been shorn of proper time for de-
bate on either of these questions in this
House. Has he not been granted full time
and every privilege in that respect? Be-
hind him sit a lot of able men, and he and
his able men behind him -debated both
these questions. Every possible reason,
plausible or otherwise, that could be
brought in order to defeat that policy in
this House, was brought forward, and yet
the policy prevailed and the great majority
of the people of this country still adhere
to their approbation of that policy. Are
there abler debaters in the Senate than are
to be found behind my right bon. friend in
this House; can they bring forward strong-
er words and better reasons than can my
right hon. friend and the men who sur-
round him? I do not think so. If ever
two questions were thoroughly debated and
passed upon, after thorough discussion in
this House, it was these two measures.
My right hon. friend says: I will share
responsibility with the Senate.. I place it
upon him, and the people of this country

Mr. FOSTER (N. Toronto.)

place it upon him. And although he may
be successful this hour; the hour as com-
ing and fast coming when he will rue the
ill-advised insurrection of the unpopular
branch of the legislature of the parliament
of this country against measures which
are the people's -will and which the people
have declare-d at the polls to be necessary
towards the success of the new policy which
has been propounded by the leader of the
Conservative party. There is another
measure which I believe has also been
slaughtered in the Senate at the behest of
my right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier).
i refer to the Temiskaming and Northern
Ontario Railway Bill. Does lie mean to
tell the House or the country that if be
had not lifted his voice and given his per-
suasion against them, either of these Bills
would have been destroyed by the Senate;
does he mean to say that if he lifted his
little finger in favour of these measures
there would be any opposition in that other
branch of our parlianent to prevent them
bccoming law? Yes, the responsibility
is with my right hon. friend. We are very
glad to let him claim the responsibility if
he wishes. Let him take it as ,he must,
and let hlm suffer by it as he will.

Motion (Mr. White, Leeds) agreed to on
division.

PROROGATION.

A message from His Royal Highness the
Governor General by the Gentleman Usher
of the Black Rod:

Mr. Speaker,-lis Royal Highness the Gov,
ernor General desires the immediate attend-
ance of this House in the Chamber of the bon.
the Senate.

Accordingly Mr. Speaker, with the House,
went up to the Senate Chamber.

In the Sénate Chamber, His Royal High-
ness the Governor General was pleased to
give in His Majesty's name, the Royal
Assent to the following Bills:

An Act respecting. -the Department of Ex-
ternail Affairs.

An Act to amend the Civil Service Act.
An Act to amend the Civil Service At.
An Act respecting the Ontario and Ottawa

Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Montreal, Ottawa and

Georgian Bay Canal Company.
An Act respecting the Kettle Valley Railway

Company.
An Act respecting the Kootenay Central

Rsilway Company.
An Act respeeting the Manitoba and North-

Western Railway Company of Canada.
An Act respecting the Gatineau and Ungava

Railway Company, and to change its nasse
to the Ottawa and Ungava Railway Comspany.

An Act respecting the United Gold Fields of
British Columbia (Limited).

An Aot respecting the Esquimalt and Nanai-
mo Railway Oompany.
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An Act respeoting the Windsor, Chatham
snd London Railway Company.

An Act to incorporate the Quinze River and
Ottawa Railway Company.

An Act reepecting the Canadian Northern
and Montrea Tunnel and Terminal Company,
Limited.

An Act te incorporate the Roman Catholic
Episcopal Corporation of Keewatin.

An Act respecting 'the Rainy River Radial
Railway Company.

An Act to ineorporate Révillon Frères Trad-
ing Company, Limited.

An Act for the relief of Ethel MIay Stewart.
An Act for the relief of William Hdloway

Adams.
An Act to amend the Civil Service Act.
An Act te amend the Civil Service Act.
An Art to incorporate the British Western

Loan Company.
An Act te create the Biological Board of

Canada.
An Act respecting the Harbour of Hamilton.
An Act respecting the Architectural Ineti-

tute of Canada, and to change its name te
the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada.

An Act to incorporate the Pacific Trans-
Canada and Hudson Bay Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Saskatchewan Power
Company.

An Act respecting the Canadian Northern
Railway Company.

An Art respecting the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company.

An Act te amend the Civil Service Act.
An Act te amend the Civil Service Act.
An Act te amend the Fisheries Art.
An Act respeoting the British Columbia

and Dawson Railway Company.
An Act eespecting the Vancouver, Fraser

Valley and Southern Railway Company.
An Act te incorporaite the Interprovin&cal

Pire Ineurance Company.
An Act te amend the Yukon Adt.
An Act te incorporate the Montreal and

Lake Victoria Railway Company.
An Act te incorporate the Western Domin-

ion Railway Company.
An Act to incorporate the Prince Edward

and Hastings Railway Company.
Au Act te incorporate the British American

Trust Company.
An Act to incorporate Queen's Theological

Coellge.
An Act respecting certain Patents of the

Continental Can Company.
An Act respecting the Allberta, Peace River

and Eastern Railway Company.
An Act te incorporate the Canadian Public

Health Association.
An Act for the relief of Alvena Bell Leaiteh.
An Aet for the relief of Isabella Helen

Horneastle.
An Act for the relief of George McKay

Sutherland.
An Act respecting Mexican Interurban Elee-

trio Traction Company, Limited, and te
change its name to Mexican Interurban Elec-
trie Railway Conpany; Limited.

An Aot respecting the Saskatchewan Cen-
tral Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Mexico North West-
ern Transportation Company, Limited, and to
change its name te Mexico North Western
Pacific Railway Company.

An Act repedting Alabama Traction, Light
and Power Company, Limited.

An Act to incorporate the Dominion Trust
Company.

An Art to amend the Criminal Code.
An Act to amend the Canada Shipping Act.
An Art te incorporate the Guarantee Life

Insurance Company of Canada.
An Act respecting the Methodist Church.
An Act for the relief of Isobell Isaac.
An Act te incorporate the Universal Eye-

siglt Insuranoe Company.
An Act te incorporate International Guar-

autte Company.
An Act te provide for the extension of the

Boundaries of the Province of Manitoba.
An Act respecting aid toward the construe-

tion of the Canadian Northern Alberta Rail-
way.

An Act te amend the Prisons and Reforma-
tories Act.

An Act te amend the Exchequer Court At.
An Act to incorporate the Ottawa and Lake

MeGregor Railway Company.
An Act for the -relief of William Alexander

HFunt Jenkins.
An Act for the relief of Edith Harriet Duffy.
An Act for the relief of John Angue Ken-

nedy.
An Act for the relief of Henry Greek Wills.
An Act for the relief of Keitha Seeley.
An Act for the relief of David George David-

son.
An Act respecting the Montreal Central

Terminal Company.
An Act respecting the Ottawa, Montreal

and Eaetern Railway Company.
An At respecting the Ottawa, Broekville

and St. Lawrence Railway Company.
An Act respecting the St. Clair and Brie

Ship Canal Company.
An Act te incorporate the Grand Lodge of

the Loyal Order of Moose in the Dominion
of Canada.

An Act for the aid and encouragement of
Agriculture.

An Art te amend the Bank Act.
An Act te amend the Quebec Savings Banks

Act. '
An Act te amend the Militia Act.
An Act te amend the Criminal Code.
An Act respecting the Harbour Commission-

ers of Montreal.
An Act te amend the Civil Service Act.
An Adt te incorporate Capital Trust Cor-

poration, Limited.
An Act respecting the incorporation of Live

Stock Record Associations.
An Act to amend the Judges Act.
An Att te incorporate the Winnipeg and St.

Boniface Harbour Commissioners.
An Act to amend the Yukon Placer Mining

At.
An Act respecting the Government House

property, Toronto.
An Act te amend the Dry Docks Subsidies

Act, 1910.
An Att te extend the Boundaries of the Pro-

vince of Ontario.
An Act te provide an additional Annuel

Grant te the Province of Prince Edward Ie-
land.

An Ast te extend the Boundaries cf the Pro-
vince of Quebec.
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An Act to authorize the' granting of a Sub-
sidy to the Canadian Northern Pacific Rail-
way Company in aid of the construction of
the railway therein mentioned.

An Act te authorize the sale to the Province
of Manitoba of certain Ordnance Lande in the
City of Winnipeg.

An Act to amend the Volunteer Bounty Act,
1908.

An Act to authorize a Bounty to Volunteers
who served the Crown during the Fenian
Raids.

An Act to authorize the granting of Subsi-
dies in aid of the construction of the Ra.il-
ways and Bridges therein mentioned.

An Act to aid in construction of the Cana-
dian Northern Alberta Company.

An Act respecting Grain.
An Act respecting the Grand Trunk Rail-

way Company of Canada.
An Act to ratify and confirm certain agree-

ments between the Temiskaming and North-
ern Ontario Railway Commission and the
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada.

An Act respecting the Subsidiary High
Court of ,the Ancient Order of Forestors in

the Dominion of Canada.
An Act respecting the Imperial Loan and

Investment Company of Canada.
An Act to amend an Act of the present ses-

sion intituled: An Act to incorporate the Ot-
tawa and Lake McGregor Railway Company.

An Act to amend the Act of the present ses-
sion, intituled: An Act respecting the Mon-
treail Central Terminal Company.

An Act <to amend the Act of the present ses-
sion, intituled: An At <eespeciting the Ottawa,
Montreal and Eastern Railway Company.

An Act respecting Queen's Coehege at Kings-
ton, and to change its name to Queen's Uni-
versity at Kingeton.

An Act to aid the construction of certain
Bridges on the Railway of the Saint John
and Quebeo Railway Company, and to confirm
an agreement between the Company and the
governments of Canada and New Brunswick.

An Act to consolidate and amend the Acts
relating to the Dominion-Gresham Guarantee
and Casualty Company.

An Act to incorporate the British Trust
Company.

An Act respecting the Water in the Rail-
way Belt and Peace River Block of Land.

To these Bills the Royal Assent was pro-
nounced by the Clierk of the Senate in the
following words:

'In His Majesty's name, His Royal Highness
the Governor General doth assent to these
Bills.'

Then the Honourable the Speaker of the
House of Commons addressed His Royal
Highness the Governor General, as follows:

May it please Your Royal Highness:
'The Commons of Canada having voted the

Supplies required to enable the government
to defray the expenses of the public service.

' In the name of the Commons, I present to
Your Royal Highness the following Bill:

An Act for granti t His Majesty certain
sums of money for o public service of the

financial yeare ending respectively the Slt
March 1912 and the 31st March, 1918.
to whioh Bill I humbly request Your Royal
lighness' assent.'

To this Bill the Clerk of the Senate, by
His Royal Highness' command, did there-
upon say:

' In His Majesty's name. His Royal Highness
the Governor General thanks Ris Loyal Sub-
jects, accepte their benevolence, and assents
to this Bill.'

After which His Royal Highness the
Governor General was pleas-ed to close the
First Session of the Twelfth Parliament of
the Dominion of Canada with the following

SPEECH:

Honourable Gentleýmen of the Senate:

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

I am glad, at this comparative1y early period
of the season. to be able to relieve you from
further attendance in parliament.

The diligence with which you have applied
yourselves to your public duties, calls for
my warm acknowledgments.

The Act to extend the boundaries of Mani-
toba and te make financial provision con-
mensurate with the requirements of its en-

larged area, will, I am sure, be welcomed,
alike iby the present inhabitants of that

province, and by those who dwell in the
added territory now admitted to the advan-
tages of the provincial status.

The enlargement of the limits of the prov-
inces of Ontario and Quebec will undoubted-
ly contribute to the progress and development
of those Northern territories which hitherto

have been little known and which will hence-

forth form part of those great provinces.
Highly important and far-reaching advan-

tages shou'id result from the measure to aid

and encourage agriculture in concert with the

several provincial governments. which I doubt

not will materially contribute to the de-

velopment and progress of that great basic

industry.
The Act respecting Grain-a moet compre-

hensive measure-will, it is hoped, assist the

farmer in the marketing of his produce, as

well as in obtaining better prices, thue re-

lieving him of disadvantages under which ho

bas hitherto laboured.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

I thank you in His Majesty's name for the

liberal provision you have made for the re-

quirements of the public service.
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Hlononraible Gentlemen of the Senate:
Gentlemen of the Rfonge cf Commons:

I amn hasppy te congratulate, yen on the
xnany indications cf the abounding prosperity
ef this country and I earnestly pray that the
ibleoeing cf Poeovidenoe may always atteiid
this -favonred, land.

The Speaker ef the Senate then asaid:

Honourable Gentlemen cf the Senmte:

Gentlemen of the House cf Gommons:

Jt is Ris Royal Highnees' the Governer Gen-
era1'é rwilJ and Gleasnre, that thie, pandiament
b. prorogued unïtii Thnrsday, the 9th of l4ay
nexýt, rte be here holden, and tibis paxiliament
fa acoordingly prorogued until Thurqsday, the
Sth May next.
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ACHIM, 'Mr. H., Labelle.
C.N.R. and Carillon & Grenville Co.'s (B.

42> 10*, 970 (i).
La Comipagnie du Chemin de fer de Coloni-

sation du Nord (B. 45) 10*, 970 Mi.

AIKINS, Mr. J. A. M., Brandon.
Address, The, on Âmt. (Sir Wilfrnid Lau-

rier) 94 (4).
Civil Service Inerea&es sunce 1900 (M. for

ret.*) 561 (i).
Cockshutt Plough Co.'@ Prices, &c. (re-

marks) 855 (i).
Denny, James, Relief (B. 112) 10*, 3630 (i>).
Grain Act Âmt. B. 32 (Mr. Foster) in Coin.,

2186, 2318, 2773, 3795 (ii).
Hudson Ray Ry., Copy of Cor. re Construc-

tion, &c. (M. for papers) 1213, 1264 (i).
Hudson Bay Ports, Surveys, &c. re Navi-

gation (Ques.) 394,3 (là).
- (M. for reps.*) 3756 (ii).
Immigration Policy re Mar. Provs., on

Prop. Res. (Mr. Rhodes) 2124 (ii).
Live Stock Records Association B. 167 (Mr.

Burreli) in Coin., 6029 (iv).
Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.

Borden) on M. for 20, 4313 (iii); in COm.
4605; on Amt. (Mn. Mondou) 4663 (iii).

Methodist Chrch (B. 133) 10*, 4975 (iii).
Tariff Commisaion B. 88 (Mr. W. T. 'White)

on Aint. (Mn. Guthrie) to M. for 20, 2722;
iii Coin., 2949 (11i).
A

AIKINS, Mr. J. A. M.-Con.
Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Ry.

Subsidy B. 186 (Mr. Cochrane) in Coin.,
6429 (iv).

Wadge, Thomas Patent Relief (B. 16) 10,
643 (i); in Coin., 2859, 2983 (il).

AMBS, Mr. H. B., Montreal, St. Antoine.
Canada-Australia Trade (M. for papers,)

582 (i).
Continental Can. Cos Patent Relief B. 119

(Mr. Fripp) dui Coin., 5207 (iii).
Freight Rates on Rys., on Am.t. (Mr. Tur-

nrif) to Coin. of Sup., 3225 <il).
Juvenile Dellînquen-ts Act Amt. B. 2 (Mr.

Biýckerdike) in Coin., 940 (i).
Montreal Central Terminal Co.'s. (B. 49)

10#, 970 (i).
Montreal Harbour Comm iîssioners, Reten-

tion of (Ques.) 2062 (ii).
N. T. hy. (commissioners) Amt. B. 76 (Mr.

Cochrane) in Coin., 3130 (ii).
Private Bille, Suspension of Rules (re-

marks> 5902 (iv).
Public Accouints Comn., 6thi Rep.: M. te

conc., 6062 (iv).
R1ailway Bills, Senate A.mendments (re-

ma.rke) 6550 (iv).
Rambaut, Thos. D., Patent Relief (B. 84>

Io*, 970, 1862 (i); in Coin., 2855, 2985, 3280,
3479 (ii).

___ Patent Relief B. 84, on Order for
Curn., 3382 (ii).
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AMES, Mr. H. B.-Con.
SUPPL'Y-

Labour Dept., (Gazette) 1491 (i.
Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. W. T. White)

un Aint. (Mr. Gnthrie) to M. for 20, 2643;
an Com., 2930, 2945, 3031 (ii).

Trade Relations between W'. I-ndies, Austrn-
lia amd Canada, on M. (Mr. Pugsley) te
Coin. of Sup., 1981 (hi).

Universel Fyesight Ce.'s incorp. B. 126
(Mr. McLean) in Coin., 5909 (iv).

ABMýSTRON2ýG, Mr. J, A., North York.
Xîirora Public Buildling. Papers, Reports,
&e. (M. for copies*) 561 (i).

No market; Canal, Commission re Investi-
gation <cemacko) 1319 (i).

ABMSTRONG, Mir. J. F., Ea Lnmbotn.
Cible Rates, Ras. <'M.> te wîthdraw, 3448

Sec ,Paccel Pcst.'
])airviîig Induetrv in Canada. Complafite

ce Woighiîîg, &c., on "M. (Mr. Edwards)
to Coin. of Sup., 5725 (i).

IL drýo-tleetric, Commission, Power for
4cx t. Buildinîgs (riir-) i Coin. cf
slip., 3289 (it.)

\ewspaper Postage, Opiîii cf P.M.G. re
Regulations <Ques.) 2,2.91 (il).

l'arroi. Post Extension, on Aint. (Mr. W. F.
Maleî Coin]. of sup.. 23t8, 23152 (ii).

Paricel PesI, Rural Mail Delîvery, Je:on
M. for Sup.. 4082 (iii).

- Repl3 tii Amt. (Mr. Lemieux) 4109

P'ostal Reguilaticu', Comîiîiin e mIes-
tigation (pî'op. res.) 2251 (il>.

--- (cernarks) ou M. te taire lu Mon-
daxs, 2376 (ýil).

Post Office Act (ry. niail cierirs) Amnt.' B.* 10
(Mr. Pelletier) on M. for 20), 3352 (il).

SuPPI'-

Canais, Wellanîd (surveys) 5790 (iv).

ÂRTIIIRS, Mr. J.. Parrp Sound.
N. T. Ry. <cemmissioners) Aint. B. 7.6 (Mr.

Coîchrante) iii lJum., 3432 (ii).
Powaesan Pestinaster, Change re (M. for

cor.*) 2159 (ii).
Sc ex'.v

Labour Gazii7ette (Gazette) 1486 (i).
Tariff Cmuî.issicn B. 88 (Mr. White) ln

Coin., 2934 (il).

BAKER, Mr. G. H1. Brome.
Central Ry. Co. cf Canada (B. 44) 1%* 970

(i).-
Cuistoins Smuggîiug Case by M. P., Par. in

Moutreail 'Star ' (Que;.) 2072 (ii>.
Ilighiways ImtoeetB. 77 (Mr. Coeh-

rafle) iai Coin., 3949 (ii).

BAKER, Mr. G. H.-Con.
Trust and Loan Ce. cf Canada (B. 108) 10*,

3449 (il).

BARKER, Mr. S., East Hamilton.
Dom. Gnaraîntee, Co.'e (B. 29) 10*, 795 (i).
Grand Trunk Ry. Cn.'s B. 130 (Mr. Currie>

in Com. (amt.) 6576 (iv).
Hamilton, Waterloo and Guelphi ly. Cc.'a

(B. 47) 10*, 970 (i).
Starciage Act Amtý B. 3 (Mr. Lancaster) onk

MN. for 2', 1635 (i).
N. T. R.y. (P. C. jndgnîeît) B. 95 (Mr.

White) on M. for 2', 3070 (ýii).
Ottawva and Lakp- McGieger Ry. incorp. (B.

Railway Bills, Senate .Xmendments (re-
marks> 6550 (iv).

Re i1lon Frères Trading Co.'e incerp. (B.
114) Io*, 3828 (ii); iî Ceni. 5202 (iii).

Union Banl, cf Canada (B. 57) 10*, 970 (i).

B VRN tEID, Sic. G. 11., V ictoria, B. C.
Fisheries Protection Service on Pacifie

Coast, ont M. (Mr. Clemneuts) fer Papers,
2471 (ii).

Labour Condition-ý. otpxlut f Orientale
lii B.C. W emarks) 177 (iu.

Vancouver ci laid aliiiF t lia. Ce. (B.

BARRETTE, Mr. J. -A., Bcrthkir.
Bertiier-eni-Hant i losr Office, Puicixse, Re-

pairs. &-e. (M. fer papers*> 1409 (i).
Kee% afini Sopurato, Seliok, Pet. re (Ques.)

3149 (ii). 4210 (iii).
SoreI Marine Yards, Inqirvi, re Admnistra-
tionu cf (Ques.) 971 (i).

1W VýTTI1i, Mr. T.. Lendoui.
Battlefields Comîmision (cemianlis) ini Coin.

cf Suri., 5301 (iii).
Ceckslîstt Plougli Ce., Prices re (ramarra>

817 (it.
Fenian Raid Vît crans Beuuty B. 190 (Mr.

llughes) in Cenu., 6262 (iv).
Loudon Postinastar, Disini-sal, &e. (a-

mairks) lu Coin, cf Sup., 1542 (i).
Macciago Act Vuit. B3. 3 (Mr. Lancaster) on

M. toc 2', 16365 (i).
Potrolenîn, (rude, and Refined. Quantity

iîuîoctrdl yeacly sînce 1902 (Ques.) 730 (i).
Rainyv Ruvor Radial Ry. Co.'s (B. 121) 10*,

4457 (iii); in Cciii., 5198 (iii).

Speaker, Dep., on M1. (Mr. R. L. Becden) to
appoint, 523 (i).

su cru u-
Civ il Go' t. l'est Office (prelueticus) 6280
(ix).

lImm igration (regîîlatien ,ý) 3913 (il).
Wells, idna Relief (B. 102) 1' 30t9 (hi).
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BEÂTTIE, Mr. T.-Con.
Wills, Annie Greek Relief (B. 173) 11*, 5680

<iv).

BELAND, Hon. H., Beauce.
Asbestos Importations, Total Value, &c. (M.

for ret.) 1590, 1817 (i).
Boucher, Mr. O. F., Pet. re Dismissal, &c.

(Ques.) 975 (i).
Canada and Gulf Terminal Ry. Co.'s Sub-

sidy, in Coin., 6306 (iv).
Cattle Quarantine at Beaiieeville, Rec. froin

Chamber of Commerce, 4984 (iii).
Civil Service (mail clerks) Amt. B. 106 (Mr.

Pelletier) in Coin., 4784 (iii).
Dalaire, L. P., Dismissal of (Ques.) 2454 (à).
Duchaine, Pierre, Dismissal of (Ques.) 2454

(ji).
Dry Dock Subsidies Act Amt. B. (Mr. Monk)

in Coin, on Rec., 6057 (iv).
Farly, Mrs., Postinistress at St. Gabriel de

Brandon, Dismissal, &c. (Ques.) 2579 (ii).
G. T. Ry. Assiniboine River Bridge Subsidy:

in Coin, on Res., 6061 (iv).
Hlenry, Norbert, Contract re Mails between

Scott Junction and Station (Ques.) 975 (i).
Sec ' Scott.'

Hlighways Improvement B. 77 (Mr. Coch-
rane) in Coin., 3727 (ià).

Jacques, Leander, Postinaster, Dismissal,
&c. (Ques.) 3339 (ii).

Judges Act (additional) Aint. B. 156 (Mr.
Doherty) in Coin., 5408 (iii); in Coin, on
Res., 5959 <iv).

Lacombe, J. A., Dismissal froin St. Sebastian
P. O., Inquiry re (Ques.> 974 (i).

-(remarks> in Coin. of Sup., 6618 (iv).
Levis Dry Dock, Inquiry for Ret., 6492 (iv).
Man. Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr. Bor-

den) on M. for 30, 4925 (aint.) 4934; Neg.
(Y. 52; N. 108) 4972 (iii).

- on Voting re M. for 30, 4984 (iii).
Quebec Central Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in Coin.,

6305 (iv).
Quebec Dry Dock, Construction re (Ques.)

4260 (iii).
-(M. for reps., &c.*) 4263 (iii).

Sec 'Lewis.'
Ry. Subsidies B. 183 (Mr. Cochrane) in Coin..

6305 (iv).
St. Charles and Huron River Ry. Co.'s Sub-

sidy, ini Coin., 6308 (iv).
Scott Junction Mail Contract, Cancellation

re (M. for cor.*) 2459 (ii).
SUPPL-

Agriculture (animaIs health) 6477; (cen-
sus) 6462; (International Institute) 6479
(iv).-

Civil Govt.-Inland Revenue (private secre-
tary) 6490 (iv).

BELÂND, Hon. H.-Con.
SuPPLY-Con.

Immigration (agencies) 3915 (ii).
Inland Revenue (explosives apparatus)

6604 (iv).
Justice, Administration of (Montreal cir-

cuit court) 6597 (iv).
Labour Dept. (conciliation boards) 1511

Wi).
Militia (annual drill) 5478 (iii).
Miscellaneous (counsel fes re Lanctot in-

quiry) M48 (iv).
Naval :Service (maintenance) 5342 (iii).
Post Office (mail service) 6289; (salaries,

&c.) 6618 (iv).
Public Works-Biiildings-N.S. (Tracadie

Lazeretto) 1530 (i).
Thibodeau, George, Resignation, &c. (re-

marks) in Coin. of Sup., 6618 (iv).

BELLEMIARE, 1Mr. A., Alas kinongé.
Budget, The, 5146 (iii).
Election Expen ses in Maskinongé, Settle.

mient of (Ques.) 4776 (iii).
Dismissals by Hon. Mr. Lemieux, Par. in

'Le Devoir '(read) 2452, 2664 (ià).
Medical Director General, Apptmt., &c.

(Ques.) 2667 (ii).
St. Lawrence Channel Ice Breaker (Ques.)

5680 (iv).
Statue erected on Federal Land ia Quehec

City by Prov. Govt. (Ques.) 2667 (ii).
Victoria Memorial Museumn, Number of Em-

ployees, Dismissals, &c. (Ques.) 2294 (ià).

BENNETT, Mr. R. B., Calgary.
Address, The, in answer to Hic Ex.'s Speech

(xnoved) 14 (y).
Agricultural Aid B. 100 (Mr. Burrell) in

Coin., 5286 (iii).
Alberta Imterurban Ry. Co. (B. 33) 1', 969

(i).
Civ-il Service Act Aint. B. 106 (Mr. Pelle-

týier) -in Coin., 526 (iii).
Im-periýal Naturalimation, Uaiformîty in

Ccan., on M. (Mr. Macdonald) to Com. of
Sup., 2432 (ii).

Premier Life Insurance Co.'s -in-conp. (B.
63) 10*, 1069 (1).

Reilway Act Aint. B. 7 (Mr. Meigisen) on
M. for 21, 2522 (ii).

BENNETT, Mr. W. H., East Simeoe.
Address, The, on Aint. (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

rier) 127 (i).
Alberta Peace River eind Eastern Ry. Co.'e

B. 129 (Mr. Chabot) -in Coin., 5904 (iv).
Continental Can Co.'c Patent Relief B. 119

(Mr. Fripp) on Order for Coin., 5903 (iv).
,Debate8, Official, lst Rep. of Coin., on M.

(Mr. Taylor) te conc., 2846 (il).
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BENNETT, Mr. W. H.-Cofl.
Ducharme, Mr., Apptmt. as Cc>mmiiissioner

(remarks) re Attacks on, 2830 (ii).

Ellevators, Control by Govt., ref. te in de-

bate on Address, 137 (i).
Grain Act Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Foster) in Coin.

2404, 3529, 3781 (ii).
Grain Shipments from Port Arthur and

Fort William (Ques.) 539 (i).
Grain Shipments from Ports iii Canada,

Quantity, Grades, &c. (Ques.) 536 (i).

Uighw\ayýs Improvement B. 77 (Mr. Coch-

ra.îîe) in Coin., 3963 (Iii).
Huds.on Bay Railway, ref. te in debate on

Address, 132 (i).
Magdalen Island News Ser-vice (remarks)

4,162 (iii).
'Navigable Waters Pollution (B. 107) le,

3149 (il).
Ottawa lImprovemnent Commission, Minutes

of Meetings, Ameounts expended, &c., (M.
for ret.*) 1588 (i).

Port Arthur, and Fort William Ire Br-eak-

ig and Dredging (personal raplanation)
3331 (ii).

Po't Office Act (ry. mail clerks) Anmt. B. 105
('Mr. Pelletier) on i\. foi, '2 3352; in Coin.,
3360 (ii).

S.mi(oe, Grey and Bruce Riy. Co.'. Sîib-idy,

iii Coin. ori les., 5913 (iv).

Srrci y-
Conservation on Coîîîînission (Chicago

canal) 6582 (iv).
'\[ail Subsidies and S.S. Subventions (Can.

anîd G. B.) 4720 (iii).
Miscellaneous (art gallery) 2826 (ii).

Naval Service (maintenance) 5366 (iii).
Public W,rlzs-Buildings-Ont. (Midiandi

1855 (i).

T.xrifi Commission B. 88 (Mi'. White) in

Coii., 2977 (ýii).

Teiiiiskainig :ad Nortbern Onta'r io Ry.
Subsidy B. 186 (Mr. Cochrane) il' Com..

6121 (iv).

B'S'P, 'Mr. J. A., Duflerin.
Civilt Serxire Art (rural mai l) Aint. B. 179

(Mr. Pelletier) in Com., 6094 (iv).
Doiîî. Atlantic Ry. Co.'s B. 22 ('\ri. Jame

-oxn) iii Coin., 2011 (ii).
Per'.onal E'splauation, Iiemarks re Agricul-

tural Coin. Par. iii Toronto 'Glo)be,' 2.1155

(ii).
SUPPeL-

Raihxvays-N. T. Iiy. (construction) 5770
(iv).

B[CI.FRI)IKE. Mr. R., Mlontrcal, St. Laiw-
or ire.
Britishx Preference, Increase of (Ques.)

55 i). j.

BICKEIDKE, Mr. R.-Con.
Catte Embargo by G. B., Abolition of

(Ques.) 557 (i).
Dismissaîs for Political Partisanship (re-

marks) in Coin. of Sup., '1082 (i).

Dry Dock Subsidiesl Act Amt. B. 180 (Mr.

Monk) in Coin., 6202 (iv).
Educational Bills, Ques. of Order, re Juris-

diction of Dom. Govt., 3873 (ii).
See ' Queens.'

Fenian Raid Veterans Bounty B. 190 (M\r.

Hughes) iii Com ., 6457 (iv).-

Highlands Bridge, Contrart re Construc-

tion (remnarks) 1197 (i); 5790 (iv).

Immigrent Inspection before sailing for

Canada (remarks) 618 (i).
Immigration Policy re Mair. Provs. on

prop. lIes. (Mr. IRhodes) 2091 (ii).

Juv-enile Delinquents Act Ârnt. (B. 2) l",

12; 20 and in Com., 939 fi).

Liv erpool-Manitoba Assurance Co. 's (B. 13')

10*, 613 (i).
Mointreýal Iarbour, National and Free Port

(Ques.) 554 (i).
N.T. Pv., Branch Lunes to Montreal, Con-

struction of (Ques.) 554 (i).

Ottawa, Moîîtreal and Eilstern 11Y. Ce.".

(B. 99) 10*, 2664 (ii).
Quen's University B. 68 (Mr. Nicîsie) in

Comn., 3874 (il), 4750 (iii).

Quecn"s UniiverAstyv Bill, lu4 . to Min. of

Sýu'. reinarks) 37:30 (ii).

Sc, Educatinal.'

Su PPLY-
Agriculture (aul miial'. liealtlb) 6169; (lis e

stock industry) 64(j9 (iv).
CanilsLachine (Rocfideld bridge) 5790

(iv',-
Civil Govt.-~Custms-Outside Service (sal-

aries) 1082 Mi.
Immigration (agencies) 3918 (ii).
Labour Dept. (Gazette) 1479 (i).
Public Work- Buildings ,Que. (Lacbine)

1952 M1.

BL M.Sr. P., Peel.

British American Trust Co.'s incorp. (B.

1)5 ini Coým., 5916 (iv).

Cigarettes, Quantity naiiufactured and iii-

perled ii eaclî Prov. for 1905. &-u. (Ques.)

556 (i).

Civil Serv ice Act (rural mail) Aiot. B. 179

(Mi,. Pelletier), in Com., 6099 (iv).

Crimiiiai Codeo (rare track.1 Amit. B. 165

(Mr'. Doherty) in Cern., 5882 (iv).

Davidsoii, Daid ii eorge, Pelief (B. 175.)

11*, 5831 (Gx).

Dominiion Gieshani Ca'.nalty Co. Ani alga-

inotion (B. 176) 10*. 5831 (iv).
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BLAIN, Mr. R.-Con.
Freight Rates, Discrimination re, on Amt.

(M.r. Turriff) to Coin. of Sup., 3211 (ii).
Freight Rates. &c., on M. (Mr. W. F. Mac-

lean) to Coin. of Sup., 668 (i).
Grain Aint. Act B. 32 (Mr. Fo6ter) in Coin.,

2537, 2775, 3167 (ii).
Grain Shipients i~n the West, Freight

Rates, &c., on prop. Rýes. (Mr. Oliver) 3979
(i).

Horse Racing: See 'Criminal Code,' &e.
Judges Act (salaries) Aint. B. 156 (Mr. Do-

herty) in Coin., 6006 (iv).
Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.

Borden) iii Coin., 4498 (iii).
N. T. Ry. (commissioners) Aint. B. 76 (Mr.

Cochrane) in Coin., 1878 (i), 3375, 3411 (ii).
Parcel Post Extension, on Aint. (Mr. Mac-

lean) to Coin. of Sup., 2350 (il).
Publie Accounts Coin., on M. (Mr. Middle-

bro) to conc. ln Znd Rep., 5836 (iv).
Publie Accounts Coin., Attendance of R. C.

Miller, on M. to adopt 3rd Rep., 6335 (iv).
Race Track Meets: See 'Crirninal Code,'

&c.
Railway Committee, l3th Rep. (presented)

5999 (iv).
Rural Mail: See 'Civil Service,' 'Parcel Post.'
Rural Telephone Systein, Placing in Post

Offices (Prop. res.) 2247 (ii).
- (M.) to stand, 2460
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co's. (B. 172)

10*, 5680 (iv).
Seely, Keitha Relief (B. 174) l", 5831 (iv).
Sterling Life Assurance Co. of Canada in-

corp. (B. 72) 10* , 1410 (i); in Coin., 2448
(ii).

Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. White) in
Coin., 2895, 3011, 3542 (ii).

BOIVIN, Mr. G. H., Shellord.
Address, The, 497 (i).
Beauchemin, J. A., Dismissal, &c. (Ques.)

3337 (ii).
Fenian Raid Vets. Land Grant, &c. (Que'.)

3334 (il).
Mail Contracts, Cancellation of (remarks)

in Coin. of Sup., 6642 (iv).
Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.

Borden) on Aint. (Mr. Beland) to M. for
30, 4969 (iii).

Marriages in Canada, Power of Dom. Govt.
to Legalize (Ques.) 575 (i).

SUPPLY-
Post Office-Outside Service (salaries) 6642

(iv).
Weights and Measures (inspectors) 5830

(iv).

BOIVIN, Mr. G. H.-L'on.
Van Antwerp, C.B., Employaient by Inland

Rev. Dept. (remarks) in Coin. of Sup.,
5826 (iv).

BORDEN, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister>,
(Halifax).

Address, The, on Aint. (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier), 50 (i).

___Precedence re (M.) 9 (i).
(M.) to Present, 519 (i).
Reply froin H.R.H. (presented) 932

Agricultural Aid B. 100 çMr. Burrell) in
Coin., 5285 (iii); on Aint. (Mr. Pugsley>
to M. for 30, 5563 (iv).

Agricultural lst Rep. of Coin. (remarks) ve
2375 (il).

Archives (B. 66) (prop. res.) 1282; 10*. 1283;
2' m., 1440 Gi); in Coin., 1494 (i).

Ash Wediesday, Adjourninent for (M.) 3343
(ii).

Baldwin, Mr. E., Dismissal froin Customns,
on M. (Mr. Maclean) for Cor., 1362 (i).

Ballots, Voting by Divisions (Ans.) 4979
(iii).

Banking Act, Legislation re (remarks) 1820
(i).

Bibeau, Mr. A., Sessional Clerk, Dismissal,
&c., (Ans.) 4248 (iii).

B.C. International Boundary Line, Par.
froin Washington (reinarks) 2755 (ii).

B.C. Provincial Boundary, Agreemient re
Subsidy (Ans.) 972 (i).

B.C. Provincial Subsidy, Consultations with
other Provs. (Ans.) 573 (i).

Boundary Waters Treaty, Apptmt. of Com-
missioners, on Inquiry (Mr. Pugsley) for
Ret., 2589 (B).
Ses 'Waterways Commission.'

Business of the flouse, Morning Sittings
(M.) 4980 (iii).

Cabinet, Constitution of (remarks) in de-
bate on Address, 56 (i).

____ Quebec Ministers of the Cabinet,
Choice of Min. of Public Works (Ans.)
545 (i).

___ Stint. by Hon. Mr. MNonli> (Ans.)
526 (i).

Cable Rates to G. B., on M. for Sup. (re-
marks) 3238 ý(il).

Cable Rates Reduction, Papers laid on
Table, 931 (i).

Cable Rates with G.B., lies. on Order Paper,
Withdrawal of (remarks) 3448 (ii).
See ' Postal.!

Canadian Missionaries in China, Relief re
Dangers (remarks) 230; (stint.) 268 (i).
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BORDEN, Rt. Hon. R. L.-Con.
Canadian Northern Alberta Ry. Co. Sub-

sidy (M.) for Con. on Res., 5841 (iv).
Canadian Northern Pacific Ry. Subsidy B.

187, Res. prop., 5690; in Con. on Res., 6082;
on M. for 2', 6331; in Com., 6341; 3° m.,
6495 (iv).

Canadian Offices in London, Cor. re Accom-
modation, on M. (Mr. Bradbury) for
Papers, 1400 (i).

Car Shortage re Grain Shipments (re-
marks) 803 (i).

Census Enuinerators, Delays in Payment
(remarks) 1971, 2156 (ii).

Christmas Adjournsment (remarks) 703, 927
(i).

Civil Service Act, (additional commission-
ers) Amt. (B. 1041) Res. prop., 2862; in
Com. oi Res., 3143; 2° m., 3347; in Con.,
3349 (ii).

Civil Service Act (private secretaries) Amt.
(B. 60) Prop. Res., 1019; in Com. on Res.
1032; 2° and in Con., 1434 (i); in Con.,
3343; on M. for Com., 3540 (il).

Civil Service Act (customs) Amt. B. 116
(Mr. Reid) in Com., Ques. of Order, 4577
(iii).

Civil Service Association, Representations to
Govt. (Ans.) 3335 (ii).

Civil Service, Competitive Examination, Ex-
tension re (Ans.) 533 (i).

Investigation re Political Partisan-
ship (Ans.) 1582 (i).

Civil Service Reform and Outside Service
(Ans.) 727 (i).

Coffin, Mr. Henry, Reinstatement as Ses-
sional Messenger (Ans.) 2289 (ii).

Commisioners of Investigation appointed by
Govt., Number &c., (remarks) re Ques-
tion, 5680 (iv).
Sec ' Dismissals,' 'Marine.'

Committees, Sel. Standing (M.) 10 (i).
List (presented) 703 (i).
(M.) to present Rep., 794 (i).
(M.) to add Naines, 1019 (i), 2217 (ii).

Continental Can Co.'s Patent Relief B. 119
(Mr. Fripp) on M. for 2', 4396 (iii).

Criminal Code (race tracks) Amt. B. 165
(Mr. Doherty) on M. for 1°, 5551; on M.
for 30, 5892; on Amt. (Mr. Pugsley) to M.
for 3°, 5963 (iv).

Debates. Official, lst Rep. of Con., on M.
(Mr. Taylor) to conc., 2848 (ii).

See ' Hansard.'
Dismissal of Public Officials, on M. (Mr.

Maclean) for Papers, 888 (i).
Dismissals froin Public Service, Apptmt. of

Commissioners (remarks) in Con. of Sup.,
3248 (ii).

BORDEN, Rt. Hon. R. L.-Con.
Ruling of Dep. Speaker on Objection

(Mr. Macdonald) in Coni. of Sup., 3255
(ii).

Sec ' Marine,' ' Civil Service,' ' Com-

missioners.'
Dismissals from Ottawa Dept., on Inquiry

for Ret., 3834 (i).
- House of Commons Dismissals, on In-

quiry (Mr. C. A. Wilson) for Ret., 6807
(iv).

Sec ' Sessional, &c.'
Post Office Dismissals, since Oct 1911,

Pets. re, on M. (Mr. Lemieux) for Papers.
1395 (i).

Dismissals for Political Partisansliip (re-
marks) in Com. of Sup., 1175 (i).

Dismissals: See Inquiries, B. 19.'
Distribution Office, Salaries (M.) to send

Mess. to Senate re concurrence in Rep.,
6660 (iv).

Dom. Elections Act (deposits) amt. B. 8 (Mr.
Burnham) on M. for 2°, 1018 (i).

Dom. Notes, Engraving, Limitations as tu
Tenders (renarks) 1820 (i).

Dry Dock Subsidies Act, on Prop Res. (Mr.
Perley) 5560 (iv).

DynamitLe and Explosives, Legislation re
(Ans.) 724 (i).

Elevators, Ownership and Operation by

Govt. (renarks) 2851 (ii).
External Affairs Dept. Anmt. (B. 58) 1 im.,

971; 2° m., 143t (i).
Farmers' Bank Failure, Reimburseinent for

Losses (Ans.) 528, 714 (i), 3333 (ii).
(remarks) re Question, 3148 (ii).

Farmers' Bank Investigation, Aptmt. of Sir
William Meredith (remarks) 3332 (il).

Fast Atlantic SS. Service (remarks) 5696
(iv).

Fast Atlantic Service and Halifax Termîi-

nals, on M. for Sup., 6514 (iv).
Fife, Duke of, Decease (remnarks) 2154 (ii).

Fisheries Jurisdiction re Provinces (Ans.)
3339 (ii).

Fish Reduction Works at Arichat, Tel. froin
Prime Minister (Ans.) 2289 (i).

Fort Osborne Barracks Sale B. 185 (Mr.
Hughes) in Com. on Res., 5706, 6067 (iv).

French Translator, Apptnît. of Mr. C. E.
Duckett (M.) 1969 (ii).

Georgian Bay Canal, Policy of Govt. (re-
marks) 1971, 3060 (ii).

Good Roads Bill: See 'Highways.
Govt. Ownership: Sec ' Elevators,' ' Public

ownership.'
Grain Act Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Foster) in Con.,

2535 (ii) ; on Order for 3°, 4153 (iii).

Grain Slipments: Sec ' Car Shortage.'
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BORDEN, Rt. Hon. R. L.-Con.
G. T. Ry. Co.'s B. 130 (Mr. Currie) in Com.,

6749, 6766 (iv).
G. T. P. Ry. Co.'s B. 20 (Mr. Macdonald) on

M. for 10, 712; on M. for 20, 796 (i).
G. T. P. Ry., Assiniboine Bridge Subsidy:

in Com. on Res., 6060 (iv).
- Subsidy Bill, on prop. Res. (Mr.

White) 2297 (ii).
Gutelius, Mr. F. P., Form of Question, on

Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 3934 (ii).
Guysborough Branch Ry. Co.'s Appropria-

tion, on M. for Sup., 1460 (i).
Hansard, French Edition, Delay in Distri-

bution (remarks) 269 (i).
Health Dept., Legislation re (Ans.) 1585 (i).
Highways Improvements B. 77 (Mr. Cocli-

rane) on M. for 2°, Objection (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) re Ref. to Gov. Gen., 3639, 3643;

in Com., 3668, 3948 (ii); on Senate Amts.,
6398 (iv).

Hindoo Immigration: See 'Sikhs'.
Horse Racing: See 'Criminal Code B. 165.'
House of Commons, Employees, Salaries In-

creases (M.) to conc. in Rep. of Speaker,
6660 (iv).

Hudson Bay Ry. Contract, on M. (Mr.
Neely) for O. Cs., 751 (i).

Immigration in Ont., Promise of Premier re
Assistance (Ans.) 546 (i).

Indemnity to Members, &c.: See 'Sen. & H.
of C.', &c.

Inquiries Act Amt. B. 19 (Mr. Doherty) on
M. for 2°, 1024; in Com., 1285, 1425 (i).

I.C.R. Branci Liues, Acquisition by Govt.
(Ans.) 566 ().

-- Legislation re Acquisition (Ans.)
569 (i).

I.C.R. Branch Lines, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Emmerson) 1000 (i).

I.C.R. and Brotherhood Unions, on M. (Mr.
Maclean) for Papers, 793 (i).

I.C.R. Management Board, Abolition of
(Ans.) 570 (i).

Ticket Collectors, Apptmt. of (re-
marks) 6787 (iv).

Internal Economy Commission (presented)
il (i).

Judges Act (additional) Amt. B. 156 (Mr.
Doherty) in Com., 5408 (iii).

Keewatin Separate Schools, Pet. re (Ans.)
4241 (iii).

- See 'Man. Boundaries Bill.'
Laforce, Mr. J. E., Emplymt. by Govt.

(Ans.) 3535 (ii).
Legislation, Joint Com. (M.) 2217 (ii).
L'Evenement Publishing Co., Minister acting

as Director (Ans.) 1813 (i).
Library Committee (M.) 795 (i).

BORDEN, Rt. Hon. R. L.-Con.
Library of Parliament, Rep. (presented) il

(i).
Live Stock Records Association B. 167 (Mr.

Burrell) in Com., 6023 (iv).
Lumber Duties, Violation of Customs Act,

on Amt. (Mr. Turriff) 1790 (i).
Manitoba Boundary Extension (B. 115) (M.)

for Com. on Res., 3538; in Com. on Res.,
3835; 1° m., 3898 (ii) ; 20 m., 4263, 4483;
agreed ta (Y. 114; N. 76) 4494; in Com.,
on Amt. (Mr. Guthrie) 4649; on Amt. (Mr.
Oliver) 4705; on M. for 30 (M.) to ref. back
to Com.; in Com. (amts.) 4836 (iii); 3' m.,
4838 (ii).

Man. Boundaries, Conference re Separate
Schools (Ans.) 715 (i).
-__ Discussion of School Question (Ans.)

534 (i).
Sec ' Separate Schools.'

Eastern Extension (Ans.) 3936-7 (ii).
Eastern and Western Liýne, &c. (Ans)

97.1 (i).
Financial Terms, &c. (Ans.) 558, 716

(i).
on Inquiry for, 1820 (i).
on Inquiry for Papers, 3834 (ii).
Manitoba Questions, (remsrks) re

answers, 581 (i).
Memorial, Stmnt. re Finances, &c.

(remarks) 3631 (i).
Papers re (remarks) 3448 (iti).
Settlement re, Cor. with Man. and

Ont. &c., on M. (Mr. Macdonald) 777 (i).
Man. Boundaries: See 'Ont. Boundaries.'
Marcil, Mr. Tancrede, Application re Govt.

Position (Ans.) 2069 (ii).
Marine Hospital Ships, Establishment of

re Fishermen (remarks) 6787 (iv).
Marriage Act Amt. B. 3 (Mr. Lancaster) on

M. for 2', 1624; (M.) to adjn. debate, 1629;
Agreed ta (Y. 87; N. 61) 1706 (i).

Marriage Act Amt., Decision of Privy Coun-
cil (Ans.) 2856 (ii).

Marriages in Canada, Power of Dom. Govt.
to legalize (Ans.) 575 (i).

Marriage Law, Pet. re Dom. Legislation
(Ans.) 529 (i).

Ref. to (Supreme Court (rema.rks)
3332 (ii).

Marriage Question re Catholio Hierarchy,
(Ans.) 574 (i).

See 'Ne Temere.'
Miner, Bill, Escape &c. (remarks) 939 (i).
Monday Sittings, Precedence of Govt. Bu-

siness (M.) 2376 (ii).
Montreal Harbour Commissioners, Res.

from Corn Exchange Protesting re Re-
moval (Ans.) 2070 (ii).
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Montreal, Patronage Committee, Recommen-

dations re (Ans.) 1866 (i).
Montreal Harbour, National and Free Port

(Ans.) 554 (i).
Morine, Mr. A. B... Charges re (Mr. Car-

vell) as Public Service Commissioner, on
M. for Snp., 6541 (iv).

Sec ' Dismissals.'
Objection re Candidate at Elections

(Ans.) 6336 (iv).
Morning Sessions: Sec 'Business of the

House.'
Mounted Police, Increase in Pay (remarks)

4743 (iii).
Report (presented) 971 (i).

Naval Bill, Discussion re (Ans.) 4240 (iii).

Naval Policy (remarks) in debate on Ad-
dress, 58 (v).

Interview with Hon. Geo. Il. Per-
ley, &c. (remarks) 1576 (i).

Naval Poliey, Promise re Rereferendum
(Ans.) 526 (i).

Repudiation by Nationalists (Ans.)
714 (i).

Speeches in Election Campaign, &c.
(Ans.) 552 (i).

N. T. Ry. Act (commissioners) Amt. B. 76
(Mr. Cochrane) in Com., 1869 (i); 3141,
3393, 3437 (ii).

N. T. Ry. Commission of Investigation re
Construction (remarks) 2061 (ii).

See ' Gutelius.'
N. T. Ry. Station at Quebec City (remarks)

6786 (iv).
National Waterways Treaty, Negotiations

re (remarks) 3833 (ii).
Naturalization, Legislation re Uniformity,

on M. (Mr. E. M. Macdonald) for Cor.,
767, 771 (i).

Ne Temere Decree, Power of Parlt. (re-
marks) re Answer to Questions, 798 (i).

Questions asked of late Govt., Con-
currence by present Govt. (Ans.) 719 (i).

-- Stmnt. of member for Peterborough
(Ans.) 731 (i).

Sec ' Marriage.'

Newspaper Articles re Dismissals, Ruling
re Reading, 3058 (ii).

Notes: Sec 'Dom. Notes.'
Oaths of Office (B. 1) 10*, pro forma, 9 (i).
Old Age Pensions (M.) for Special Com.,

2217 (ii).
Ontario Boundaries Extension (B. 152);

(M.) for Com. on Res., 3944 (ii); in Com.
(n Res., 5270; 1°*, 5271 (iii); 2° m., 6155;
in Com. 30*, 6188 (iv).

Sec ' Manitoba Boundaries.'

BORDEN, Rt. Hon. R. L.-Con.
Ottawa City Federal District, Referendum

re (Ans.) 1356 (i).
Ottawa Improvement Commission, on M.

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) for Pets, &c., 979

(i).
Panama Canal, Tolls, &c. (remarks) 2447

(ii).
Parcel Post Convention between Canada and

France, on M. (Mr. Lemieux) for Papers,

1396 (i).
Parliament, Limit of Session, &c. (remarks)

re Question, 557 (i).
____ Redistribution Bills, &c., Stmnt. by

Hon. Mr. Taylor, 545, 715 (i).
Peace Memorial Monument, Govt. Action

re (remarks) 2590 (,ii).
Peace River and Ry. Belt Water Power B.

149 (Mr. Rogers) in Com., 5969 (iv).
Pelagic Sealing Treaty, Ratification of (re-

marks) 4460 (iii); (explanation) 4550 (iii).

Petroleum, Crude and Refined, Quantity

,imported yearly since 1902 (Ans.) 730 (i).

Picotte, Mederic, Dismissal from H. of C.
(Ans.) 2066 (ii).

Postal Regulations, on Prop. Res. (Mr.

Armstrong) 2285 (ii).
on M. to take in Mondays (remarks)

2376 (ii).
Sec 'Cable.'

Preferential Trade within the Empire (re-
marks) in debate on Address, 55 (i).

Prime Minister's Visit to Archbishop of

Quebec (Ans.) 534 (1).
P. E. I., Better Terms, on M. for Sup., 5173

(iii).
P. E. I. Subsidy B. 178 (Mr. White) in

Corn., 6143 (iv).
P. E. I. and Mainland Govt. Car Ferry

Service, Tel. sent to A. A. McLean (Ans.)

1578, 1581 (i).
Printing of Parliament, Com. (M.) 795 i).

Private Bills, Consideration of (remarks)

6578 (iv).
- Extension of Time (M.) 930 (i).
-_ Refund of Fees (M.) 930 (i).

Private Secretaries: Sec 'Civil Service B.

60.'
Provincial Boundaries, Res. from Sask. Le-

gislature re Transfer of Resources (Ans.)
2578 (ii).

Provi. Boundaries: Sec 'IB.C.', 'Man.' ' Ont.'

'P.E.I.', 'Ungava,' 'Que.'

Public Accounts Com. (Diamond Light,

Co.) on M. (Mr. Middlebro) to conc. in

2nd Rep., 5833 (iv).
Provincial Control of Western Natural Re-

sources, Promises re (Ans.) 553 (i).
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Public Ownership of Govt. Utilities, on M. Saturday's Sittings (M.) 6186 (iv).

(Mr. W. F. Maclean) te Corn. of SuP., - (stmnt.) 5831 (iv).
657, 1916 (i). Seed Grain Distribution, Ras. from Wilcox

Quebec Boundaries Extension (B. 15)-(M.) Board of Tirade (remarks) 2301 (ài).
for Coin. on ]es. 3944 (ii); in Comn. on Senate and Heuse of Commons Act (indem-
Res., 5268 (iii); 20*, in Coin., 6160; 30 m., nity) B. 75, in Coin. on lIes., 1498 (i).
6188, 6338 (iv). Senate Amnendrnents to Railway Bis (re-

Quebec Bridge Reconstruction, Plans, Ten- marks) 6493, 6577 (iv).
ders, &c., on M. (Sir Wilfr'id Laurier) for Senate Vacancies (remarks) 5162 (iii).
Papers, 1402 (i). Senate Vacancy, Apptmt. of Acadian in

Queen's University B. 68 (Mr. Nickle) 4757; N.B. (Ans.) 541 (i).
on Order for Coin., 4237 (iii). Senlate Vacancies in N.S. (rernarks) 1576 (i).

Questions net answered (M.) re, 6732 (iv). - Pet. re Frenchi Apptrnt. (rernarks)
Race Tracks: See 'Crirninal Code B. 165.' 2755 (ii).
Ry. Act (tariffs) Amt. B. 6 (Mir. Turriff) on Separate Schools, Man. and Keewatin, De-

M, for 21, 1016; on M. to resume adjnd. de- mand from Members (Ans.) 4247 (iii).
bate, 1821 (i). See 'Man. Boundaries.'

-- (remarks) 2499, 2531 (ii). Sessienal iEmployees, Number dismissed
Railway Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Meighen) ou M. (Ans.) 569 (i), 2064 (ài).

for 2', 2501 (ii). Sikhs, in B.C., Decisien re bringing in their
Ry.' Bridges, N.B., Subsidies (prop. ires.) Wive-s (Ans.) 2457 (ià).

5691 (iv). Solicitor Genernl, Appmt. of (Ans.) 546,
See ' St. John Valley.' 1816 (i).

Railway Committee, l3th Rep., on M. (Mr. - Payments to Min, cf Jus., &c. (Ans.)
Blaîn) 5999 (iv). 725 (i).

Railway Estimates, Annual Statement (re- - Vacancy (rernarks) 1577 (i), 5162 (i).
marks) 4122 (iii). Speaker, Election of (M.) 2; Reply to Sir

Ry. Subsidies (B. 183) (prop. res.) 5681; in Wilfrid Laurier, 5 (i).
Coin. on Res., 6060; 10*, 6061 (iv). Speaker, JJeputy (M.) 519, 523 ()

Railway Rates, Transportation, &c., on M. Steam Trawling on Canadian Coast,-, on M.
(Mir. W. F. Maclean) to Cern. of Sup., (Mir. Sinclair) for Papers, 2462 (ii).
1916 (i).

iReciprocity, ref. to in Debate on Address, S UPPLv-

51 (i). Archives (salaries) 6462 (iv).
Canais Welland (surveys) 5789 (iv).

Red River Pollution, on M. for Sup., 5171 Civil Govt.-Archives (dep. minister) 6460

Renfrew, S., Vacaney, Is6ue of Writ (re- Civil Govt.--Gov. Gen.'s Office (salaries)
1035 (i).

marks) 1576 (i), 1971, 2059, 2377 (il). Civil Gevt.--Inland Revenue (private
- on M. (Mir. A. R. Clarke) te adja. secretary) 6490; (promotions) conc., 6771

Hse., 2225 (ii). (iv).
Restaurant Committee (M.) for Cern., 710 Civil Govt.-Prix-y Concil (salaries) 6460

(iv).
Wi). Civil Govt.-Public Works (private secre-

Returns, on Inquiry for (Mir. Pugsley) 2377 tary) conc., 6779 (iv).
(ii). Fisheries (International Fishery Commis-

Revised Statutes, French Translation B. 65 sien) cenc., 6778 (iv).
Legisiation-Honse ef Commons (stenegra-

(Mr. Doherty) in Cern., 1439 (i). phers, &c.) 6461; Senate (sessional in-
Ritchie, Hlon. Mr. Justice, on Personal Ex- dernnity) 6460 (iv).

planiation (Mr. Macdonald) 3450 (àl). Militia (automobiles) 5520 (iii).
Miscellaneous (Champlain monument)

St. Eustache Election Meetings, Stmnts. of 6485; (dlaim of Mrs. Wiley) 6489; (coun-
Quebec Ministers (Ans.) 553 (i). sel fees re Lanctet inquiry) 6486; (hono-

St. John Harbour Improvements, Tel. re rarias re Pelagic Sealing) 5810; (La So-
Terminal Facilities (Ans.) 567 (i). ciété Nationale Gymnastique) 5811;

(Olympic games) 6486; (retiring allîcu-
St. John Valley Ry., Contracts re (remarks) ance te Staff Sergeant Codd) 5811 (iv).

4743 (iii). Meunted Police (pay, subsistance, &c.)
St. John Valley Ry. Bridges Subsidy (B. 5175 (iii) ; (pensions) 6485 (iv).

18,3m.646(iv). Naval Service (maintenance) 5342 (iii).
188) 0 rn. 6496Public Works-Buildings (Chathamn, cond.,

See 'Ry. Bridges.' 6804 (iv); Ottawa (examining ware-
St. Lawrence River Water Power, Ras. frorn heu-se) 1950; Ottawa (Il. of C., addition)

Board of Trade, Montreal (Ans.) 2457 (il). 1951 Wi).
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SuPmY--Con.

Public Works-Harbours and Rivers
(French River) cone., 6777 (iv).

Railways-I.C.R. (Halifax docks) 5597;
(rolling stock) 6461 (iv).

Trade and Commerce (Annuities Act) 701
(i).

Weights and Measures (inspection) 5828
(iv).

Supreme Court of Canada, Division of (Ans.)
547 (i).

Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. White) in
Com. on Res., 2160; on Amt. (Mr. Guthrie)
to M. for 2°, 2615; in Con., 2942, 2866,
3024, 3564, (ii) 4081; on Amt. (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) to M. for 30, 4146 (iii); on Sen-
ate Amts., 6667 (iv).

Tariff Commission, Apptmt. of &c. (Ans.)
529 (i).

Taylor, Hon. Geo., Promise re Senate (Ans.)
515 (i).
See ' Parlt.'

Temiscouata Election Expenses, Delay re
Paynents to Dep. Ret. Officer (remarks)
1708 (i).

Temeiskaming and Northern Ontario Ry. Sub-
sidy B. 186 (Mr. Cochrane) (prop. res.)
5681; in Coin.. 6405 (iv).

Subsidy; in Coi. of Sup., 6080 (iv).
Thompson, Dr., Dismissal, &c., (rernarks)

6784 (iv).
Trade Commissioner to the Empire, Ap-

ptmt. re (Ans.) 5951 (iv).
Transportation Question: See ' Ry. Rates.'
Trawling: Ses ' Steam Trawling.'
Under Secretaries of State, Apptmt. of (re-

marks) 3059 (ii).
Ungava Annexation, Cor. re (remarks)

2060 (1i).
Ungava Territory, Legislation re (Ans.)

577 (i).
See 'Man.,' &c.

Universal Eyesight Insurance incorp. B.,
126 (Mr. McLean) in Con., 5941 (iv).

Volunteer Bounty Act Amt. B. 137 (Mr.
Rogers) in Coin., 6180 (iv).

Waterways Commission, Apptmt. of Con-
missioners, on M. (Mr. Pugsley) for Cor..
&c., 983 (i).

on M. (Mr. Pugsley) to Com. of Sup.,
6692 (iv).

Ratification of Apptmt. by late Govt.
(Ans.) 533 (i).

See 'Boundary Waters.'
Wednesday Sittings, Govt. Business (M) re

Precedence, 1969 (ii).
Winnipeg Military Property Sale: Sec 'Fort

Osborne.' | ri

BORDEN, Rt. Hon. R. L.-Con.

Yukon Judges Act Amt. B. 123 (Mr.
Doherty) in Con., 5405 (iii).

BOULAY, Mr. H., Rimouski.
Beauchesne, Mr., Dismissal from Customs

(Qus.) 3151 (ii).
Bourque, Geoffrey, Accident on I.C.R., In-

quiry re (M. for reps.*) 2459 (ii).
Buildings leased by Govt., Rentals, &c.,

(Ques.) 1358 (i).
Courchesne, Mr. P. E. C., Dismissal from

Inland Revenue (Ques.) 1864 (i).
Dismissals on I.C.R. (remarks) in Com. of

Sup., 5807 (iv).
Dismissals for Political Partisanship (re-

marks) in Con. of Sup., 1550 (i).
Dismissals in Rimouski County (remarks)

1276 (i).
Dupont, Rene. Dismissal as Immigration

Agent (Ques.) 1864 (i).
I.C.R., Board of Commission (remarks) in

Con. of Sup., 5655 (iv).
Fences, Number of Rods, &c., Camp-

bellton Division, (Ques.) 6748 (iv).
Laurier, C. A., Immigration Agent at Mar-

quette, Mich. (Ques.) 2154 (ii).
Laurier, R., Immigration Agent at De-

troit (Ques.) 2454 (ii).
Lavoie, Mr. Absolon, Inquiry re Death on

I.C.R. (M. for cor.*) 426 (iii).
Lemieux, Mr. Appointments to Govt. Ser-

vice, List (read) in Coi. of Sup., 6297
(iv).

Man. Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.
Borden) on Amt. (Mr. Mondcou) to M. for
30, 4916 (iii).

Matapedia Water Worke Co., Claims against
I.C.R. (M. for cor.*) 4263 (iii).

Roy, Wm., Complaint of H. Boulay re I.C.
R. (Ques.) 934 (i).

(M. for papers, &c..) 1391 (i).
St. Laurent, Xavier, Claims for Loss of

Horse killed on I.C.R. (M. for cor.*) 4263
(iii).

Sayabec Post Office, Apptmt. of Miss Bon-
lay (remarks) in Com. of Sup., 6297 (iv).

Sorel Workshops Investigations, Payments
re (Ques.) 1205 (i).

SUPPLY-
Justice, Administration of (Montreal Cir-

cuit court) 6597 (iv).
Militia (properties) 5539 (iii).
Post Office (mail service) 6297 (iv).
Public Works-Buildings-Ont. (Sudbury)

1953 (i!).
Railways-I.C.R. (highway crossing) 5601;

(locomotives) 5655 (iv).
Sussex Street Property, Purchase by Govt.,

Total Amount paid, &c. (Ques.) 1359 (i).
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BOULAY, Mr. H.-Con.
Temiskarning Lake Dam Construction, &c.

(M. for cor.*) 4262 (iii).
Tourigny, Judge, Charges re, Govt. Ac-

tion (Ques.) 3147 (ii).

BOYCE, Mr. A. C., West .41goma.
Algoma Eastern Ry. Co.'s (B. 34) 1**, 969

Canadian Missionaries in China, Refusai
of British Gunboat for Protection, Rep.
re (remarks) 1198 (i).

Can. Northern Ry. Co.'s B. 38 (Mr. Staples)
in Com., 5261 (iii).

Caîs. Pacifie Ry. Co.'s B. 98 (Mr. McCraney)
in Corn., 5199 (iii).

Copper Cliff Post Office, Dismissal &c. (re-
marks) in Com. of Sup., 2034 (ià).

Dismissals from Govt. Offices (remarks) in
Coin. of Sap., 2033 (ii,).

Pacific and Atlantic Ry. Co.'s (B. 51) 10*,
970 (i).

Railway Rates, Transportation, &o., on M.
(Mr. W. F. Maclean) to Com. of Sup.,
1940 (i).

Rainy River Radial Ry. Co.'s B. 121 (Mr.
Beattie) in Com.. 5198 (iii).

Sudbury Post Office, Dismissals (remarks)
in Cern. of Sup., 2033 (ii).

Unliversal Eyesight Co.'s incorp. B. 126 (Mr.
MeLean) in Coin., 5908 (iv).

BOYER, Mr. G., Vaudreuil.
Brown, _Wrn., Postrnaster at Point Fortune,

Complaints re (Quesj 4779 (iii). a
Carillon Canal Hlydraulie Power, Naine of

Lessee (QueG.) 2293 (ii).
Cuillerier, Mr. Jos., Soulanges Canal,

Electrician, Disinissal, &c. (Ques.) 4457
(iii>; 6183 (iv).

flismissat of Conservativ e Postmaster re
Political Partisanslsip (Ques.> 2295 (ii).

Gauthier, Alderie, Dismnissal froin Soulanges
Canal (Ques.) 4976 (iii).

Isidore Chevrier, Charges re, &c. (Ques.) 4039
(iii).

Laloinde, Damien, Rej). re Assanît, &c.
(Ques.) 4255 (iii).

Legauit, Ophir, Postmaster at L'Ile Perrot,
,Dismissal cdf (Ques.) 5950 (iv).

Leroux, Mr., Soulauges Canal, Dismissal
(Ques.) 6183 (iv).

Methot, Denis, Apptait. on Soulanges Canal
(Quis.) 4255 (iii).

Montpetit, Dr. E., Pet, sent ta P.M.G. re
Dismissal of Williamn Brown (Ques.) 4977
(iii).

'Mount Oscar Postmaster, Dismîssal of I.
Chevrier (Ques.) 4780 (iii).

.BOYER, Mr. G.-Con.
Postmasters, Dismissals, &c. (remarks) in

Coin. of Sup., 6632 (iv).
Rigaud Pestusaster, Applications re (Ques.)

229,1 (ià).
Robert, Win., Dismissal fram Val des Ebou-

lis Post Office (Ques.) 3537 (ii).
Ste. Anne de Bellevue and L'Ile Perrot Mail

Contracts, Expiration of (Ques.) 5951 (iv).
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Non-delivery of Mail,

&c. (Ques.) 5260 (iii).
Soulanges Canal, Charges re Damien Lalonde

(Ques.) 4249 (iii).
---- Claims of Densis -Martin for Damages

(Ques.) 2292 (ii).
-- Ernplayees, Naines, &c. (Ques.) 4250

- -Patronage, &c. (Ques.) 3536 (ài).
SUPPLY-

Excise (tabacco stamnps) 5827 (iv).
Militia (annual drill) W44 (iii).
Post Office Outside Service (salaries)

663Î2 (iv).
Weights and Measures (inspectors) 588

(iv).
Val des Eboulis and Rigaud Mail Service,

Contract re (Ques.) 424; (iii).
-Date of Wm. Robert's Contract
(Quis.) 4778 (iii).

Valois, J. B., Dismissal frin Vaudreuil
Past Office (Ques.) 3537 (iÀ).

BRABAZON, Mr. G. H1., Pontiac.
Quinze River and Ottaw a Rv. Co.'s incorp.

(B. 54) 10*, 970 (i).

BRADBUJRY, Mr. G. H., Selkirk.
British American Trust Co.'s incorp. (B.

155) 10*, 5400 (iii).
Canadian Offices in London, Caor. re Accom-

modation, &c. (M. for copies) 1396 (i).
Dismissals from Govt. Service (remarks) in

Coin. of Sup., 2026 (ii ).
Fenian Raid Veterans Bounty B. 190 (Mr.

Hughes) in Coi., 6156 (iv).
Flags, Use af (B. 74) 1' m., 1410 (i).
Grain Shipinents in the W/est, Regulation

of Freiglit Rates, on prap. Res. (Mr.
Oliver) 3990 (il).

Highways Improvements B. 77 (Mr. Coch-
rani) in Coin., 3680 (ii).

Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.
Borden) on M. for 21, 4353; in Com. on
Arot. (Mi. Oliver) 4677 (iii).

Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt. (B.
64) 10 m., 1069 (i).

Railway Buis, Senate Amendinents (re-
marks) 6494 (iv).

Railway Question, Transportation, &c., on
M. (Mr. W. F. Mfacleaîî) te Coin. of Sup.,
1939 (i).
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BRADBURY, Mr. G. H.-Con.
Railway Question: Sce 'Grain Shipmieiits.'

Reciprocity Treaty xith U.S., Cor. with
British Ambassador (H. for copies*) 1817
(i) )
-Cor. betsxeen ('an. (iovt. andi UTS.

(M. for copies*) 1817 (i).
Ried River Pollution, 0o _M. for Sup., 5166

(iii).
SUPPL'Y-

Justiceý-Penitentfaries (bonus) 6600 (iv).
Labour Dept. (Gazette) 1479 (i).
Militia, Ques. of Order, 5538 (iii).

Winnipeg anti St. Boniface Harbour Coin-
mnissioners incorp. B. 138 (Mr. Hazen) in
Coin., 5991 (ix).

BRODER, Lr. A., Dunies.
Budget, The, 5083 (iii).
Fenian Raid Veterans Bounty B. 190 (Mr.

Hughes) in Comn., 6255, 6456 (iv).
Grain Art Amt. B. S.2 ('Ur. Poster) iii Comn.,

8169 (il).
Grain Shipînents ia tise West, Regulations

of Freight Rates, on prop. Bes. (Mrt.

Oliver) 3979 (ii).
BigLa ays Improvemseists B. 77 (-Mt. Coch-

rane) fa Comn., 3672 (ii)
Imperial Naturalizatien, lJniforrnity in Caîs.

(remark5 ) 2426 (ii).
Inspection sud Sale Act (grain) Arnt. B.

Manitoba Bounidaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.
Borden) un M. for 2', 4286 (iii).

N. T. 1iy. (rensmissionets) Anit. B. 76 (MUr.
Cochrane) fis Corn., 3385 (fi).

SU PPL Y
Arts, Agriculture, &e. (census) C;464 (iv).

BROUILLARD, Mr. O, Druunîood and Ar-
thabas/ca.

I. C. Ry., Change in Paý -ay (Que,.) 33.'

Las oie, Mrt. Calixte, Po.tnsastes, Dismissal,
&c. (Que'..) 3339 (ii).

BROWN, --\t. J. P., Chateaugnay.
Budget, The, 5103 (iii).
Clsatenguay Co., Iîsuudated Landis, Inxesti-

gation re (Queýs.) 6660 (iv).
Customes Snsuggling Case, Qnies. tf Prix.

2216 (il).
Toinatos, Prires in U.S. (rmak0  u de-

bats on Budiget, 1103 (iv).

BUCHAINAN, Lit. W. A., M1edicime Bat.
Addtess, The, 403 (1).
Alberta Ry. and Irrigation Co.'s (B. 79)

10*, 1862 (i).
Bassano Post Office, Pet. ce (Ques.) 5557 (iv ).
C. P. Ry. Irrigýation, Ceîssplaiîsit frein AI-

berta l'armera (Qucs.) 5262 (iii).

BUCHANAN, Mr. W. A.-Con.
Car Shortage la the West (remarks) 1709

M )
-__ Govtl. Action ce (remarks) on M.

for Sup., 1714 (i).
Coal Strike in Alberta (reýmarks) in Colin.

of Sup., 1507 M1.
Coal Strike in the West, Stusot. ef Min.

of lut. ce Settiemeat (Ques.) 571 (G).
Dom. Landis Agenlt at Medicine Bat, Sus-

pesnsion or Dismisýsal (Qans.) 552 (i).
Grain Art Amt. B. 32 (MUr. Poster) in Com.,

3498 (fi), 4077 (iii).
Grain Shiprms. in the West, Regulation

of Frsight Rates, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Oliver) 4004 (if).

See 'Car,' &c.
Lethbridge Armonry, Plans, Tenders, &c.

(Ques.) 729 Gi).
- Site Te (remiarkç,s) ils Cern. of Sup.,

2210 (fi).

Lethbridge Post Office, Plans, Tenders, &ie.
(Quýes.) 728 (i).

Police Point Beserve Transfer (M. for
papers*) 5557 (iv).

SU PP LY
Labour Dept. (industrial disputes inves-

tigatioin act) 1-198 (i).
Public Buildings- lberla (Letlibridge)

2212 (il).

Tatîff Commission B. 88 (Mrt. White) iu
Coni., 2886 (if).

United Gold Fielî, of B. C. (B. 93) l'* 2217

(if).

BUREAU, Hon. J., Thee Rivera, St. Manrie.

Asbestes Mannfacturtes (remaron) re M. for

Ret., 1591 (i.
Campaign, Liter atute: Stec Politiral.'
Canada aud Gulf Terminal lis. Ce.'s Suis-

sidy, in Corn., 6305 (iv).
Dismissal for Pelitirni Partisaîîship (te-

mnark..) in Coin. of Sup., 1077 (i).
Dry Dock Snbsidies Act Amt. B. 180 (Mt.

Moukll) fa Coin. ou lies., 6053 (ixv).
Guilleýmette, Mr. N., Dismissal, Cliaigut tt

(Qnes.) 1210 (i).
Jutiges Art (salaries) Amnt. B. 156 (Mrt.

Doherty) on Azut. ('Ut. Preuix) to M. for
30, 6064 (iv).

Lemieux F.amily, appointed by late Goxt.
çteusstkis) iu Coin. of Sup., 6299 (iv).

Miner, Bill, Rumoared Presence fa Ottaswa,
(i'ematks) 939 Mf.

Political Literatute, Distribution ce (te-
marks) on Lt. for Sup., 6517 (iv).

Pest Office Dismissals, General Policy (re-
marks) ini Cern. et Sup., 6301 (iv).

liv. Subsidies B. 183 (L-It. Coýriane) in
Com., 0105 (iv).
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BUREAU, Hon. 3.-Con.
St. Tite Poqtmaster, Dismiseal of (Ques.)

1210 (i).
-(rernarks) in Com. of Sup., 6285 (iv).

STJPPLY-
Civil Govt.--Chargee, of Management

(dom. notes> 1033; eustoms-Outside
Ports (salaries) 1077; Customs (salar.ies)
1040; Inland Revenue (salaries) 1040,
1061; Marine Dept. (selaýries) 1056; Mili-
tia (salaries) 1088; Post Office (salaries)
1067 (î).

Mines (French reports) 6490; (ore deposits)
6490 (iv).

Post Office (mail service) 6285 (iv).
Public Works-Buildings Ont. (Toronito

warehouse) 1968 (i).
T.emiskaming and Northern Ontario Ry.

Subsidy B. 186 (Mr. Cochrane) in Com.,
6449 (iv).

Threc Rivers, Inland Revenue Charges
against Collecter C. D. Hlebert (Ques.)
1209 (i).

BURNHAM, Mr. J. H., West Peterborougph.
Addrese, The, 318 (i).
Ballots, Voting hy Divisions (Ques.) 4979

(iii).
Budget, The, 5101 (iii).
Dismissals for Political Partisanship (Te-

marks) in Com. of Sup., 1178 (i).
Dom. Eleotions Act (deposit) Amt. (B. 8)

l'm., 837; 2'mn., 1017 (i).
Grain Act Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Foster) in Cern.,

4068 (iii).
Highways Improvement B. 77 (Mr. Cochi-

rane) in Com., 3704 (ài).
Marriage Act Amt. B. 3 (Mr. Lancaster) on

M. for 20, 1636 (i).
Marriage Law, Par. in Toronto 'Star'

(Ques.) 39,41 (H).
National Art Gallery, Owners of Pýaint-

ings, &c. (Ques.) 6337 (iv).
-Purchase of Paintings, &c. (Ques.)

6184 (iv).
N. T. Ry. A-et (commissioners) Amt. B.

76 (Mr. Cochrane) in Com., 1875 (i), 3379
(ii).

N. T. Ry. Repair Shops, Erection at Quebec
and Winnipeg (Ques.) 4977 (iii).

Old Age Pensions (prop. res.) 1362 (i).
- (remarks> 1829 (i).
P.E.l. Subsidy B. 178 (Mr. White) in Com.,

6133 (iv).
Queen's University B. 68 (Mr. Nickle) in

Cern., 3877 (ài).
Raîlway Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Meiglien) on,

M. for 2', 2506 (ii).
Railway Transportation Question, &c., on

M. (Mr. W. F. Maclean) te Cern. of Sup.,
1905 (i).

Ramhent, Thomas D., Patent Rlelief B1. 84
(Mr. Ames) in Com., 3488 (ii).

BIJRNHAM, Mr. J. H.-Con.
SUPPLY-

Labour Dept. (Combines Act) 1518 (i).
Militia (annual drill) 5502 (iii).

Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. W. T. White)
on Amt. (Mr. Guthrie) te M. for 2', 2658
(ii).

BURRELL, Hon. M. (Minister of Agriculture)
Yale-Gariboo.

Agricultural Aid and Encouragement (B.
100) 10 m., 2849 (ài); 20 m., and in Com.,
5277 (iii), 30 m., 5561 (iv).

AnimaIs destroyed at North Hamn, Compen-
sation (remarks) in Cern. of Sup1 , 6475
(iv>.

Apples and Fruit Growing in N.S. (remarks>
1721 (i).

Caribou, iBarkerville and Willowv River Ry.
(Co.'s Subsidy, in Cern., 6320 (iv).

Cattie Embargo by G.B., Abolition of (Ans.)
558 Wi.

Cattle Quarantine, Res of Chamber of
Commerce, Beauceville (remarks) 4985 (iii).

Census Enurnerators, Delay re Payments te
(remarks) 935, 1021, 1199 (i), 3835 (ài),
4460 (iii).

Census Enumerators, Payments te (Ans.)
2244, 3385 (ià).

Census Enumerators at Regina, Instructions,
&con M. (Mr. Knowles) for Stmnt., 564

(j).
Censs~ %nmerators, Percentage retained of

Salaries (Ans.> 934 (i).
Census, Population of Canada, Quebec Cities,

&c. (Ans.) 3336 (il).
Census Report (presented) 4037 (iii).
Census Returns fer Saskatchewan, on In-

quiry for Ret., 4983 (iii).
-Completion of (Ans.) 5M61 (iii).

Continental Can Co.'s Patent Relief B. 119
(Mr. Fripp) in Cern., 5206 (iii).

Conservation Commission, Water Powers
Report (presented) 407 (i).

Copyright Bill, Legisiation re (Ans.) 557,
1208 (i).

-(remarks) 936 (i).
Dairying Industry in Canada, Complaints re

Weighing Cheese (remarks) on M. for
Sup., 5744 (iv).

Heorses destreyed at Weyburn, Rep., &o. (re-
marks) 6790 (iv).

Herses imperted from U.S., Destruction for
Glanders (remarks) 5694, 5940 (iv).

Kettie Valley lly. Cos Subsidy, in Cern. on
Res., 5899, 6220, 6322 (iv).

Kettie Valley Ry. Bridge Subsidy, in Cern.,
6327 (iv).

Kootenay Central Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in Cern.
on Res., 5899, 6219 (iv).

z----
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BIJRIRELL, Hon. M.-Con.
]iaroclie, Capt. Leon, Dismissal of (Ans.)

4M49 (iii).
lire Stock Record Association incorp. (B.

167) 10 mi., 5553; 2'1 1ta., 6021; in Com., 6023
(iv).

Nursery Stock, Purchase for Ex.-perimeatai
Farm, N.S. (Ans.) 3M83 (fi).

Peace River and Ry. Boit Avater Power B3.
148 (Mr. Rogers> la Com., 5986 (iv).

Picton Cattle Disease, Compensation re (re-
marks) in Cota. of 'Sup., 6471 (iv).

Population of Canada and Quebec Cities
(Ans.) 731 (i).

Ry. Subsidies B. 183 (-Mr. Cochrane) fa Com.
on Res., 5899: in Coi., 6219, 6320 (iv).

Regina Censs Returu (remarks) upon Ia-
quiry for ('\r. Knowkes) 1574 (i).

Ste. Ane die la Pocatière Experimental
Farin, Buildings ce (A:us.) 578 (i).

Seed Grain Distribution, lies. from Wilcox
Board of Tradep (reînarks) 2301 (fi).

SFPPL-
Agriculture (animals heaithi 64ý69 (iv);

(census, &c.) 619 (i), 6462; (experimental
farms, branch stations> 6477; (expert-
mental farms, farm bulletins) 6465; (ex-
periiiuental farm s, tcobacco growsng) 6478;
(live stock iaidustr,ý j 6169, (Seed Coatroi
.,rt) 6469 (ix).

Agriultre-'liseliaecî'. estrucetive
lnsect anti 1Pest ût6179; (Dom. Exihi-
bition) 6479; (fuîîîgntiing stationis) 6479;
(Intternational Ii..tctuate> 6178; (Toronto
exhibition) 6480; Agrieuitui o, &c. (Ycar
Book-.) 646)5 (iv)

Archives (salaries) 6461 (iv,>.
Civil iost.Agr-icuiltuire (salairies) 1041

(i); (promotions) 6485 (iv ).

Veitchl Farm, Purcha~e of by Gos t. (Ans.)
933 (i).

Wbeeler, Seageî. Congratulations ce Prize
Wheat at New York (Ans.) 542 (i).

CARIDIN, Mc. P. J. A., Richelieu.
Dauphbi.ssaiýs, Mr. J. O., Dismissals, &c. (M.

for papers*) 4782 (iii).
Dupre, Dr. H., Dismissais from St. Robert

Post ýOffice (M. for papers*) 4782 (iii).
-(Ques.) 3753 (ii).

«ovt. Dredges, Contraciting ce Boardirng
Employees (Ques.) 1953 (iv).

Govt. Dredges and Toge, Instructions ce
Appointments (Queýs.) 5952 (1v).

Investigaýtions ce Pelitical Partisanships,
Cost of (Qises.) 5950 (iv).

Lalonde, Alfred, Complaints re (Ques.) 4779
('iii).

-(M. for cor.*) 6783 (iv).
Marlin, Mrs. A. S., Postmîstress,;, Dismissal,

&c. (Ques.) 3753 (il).
Peloguin, Mr. F., Postinaster at ýSt. Josephi

de Sorel, Dismissal, &c. çQues.) 3753 (fi).

CARDIN, Mr. P. J. A-Con.
St. Lawrenîce Ship Channel, GovI. Dredges,

Enîplymt. of &c. (Ques.) 4256 (iii).
St. Martitn, Madame, Dismissal from St.

Louis de Bon-ecours (M. for paperst ) 4782
(iii).

Sainte Lochs Wharf remackrs) in Coin, of
Sup., 6657 (iv).

(Ques.> 4248 (iii).
(romnars> in Comu. of Sup., 6643 (iv).

Sorel aud Ste. Victoria Mail Contracts. Con-
-tracts, Tenider-. &c. (M. for papers*) 4782
(iii).

SUPPLv-
Post Office Out-ide Service (salaries) 6643

(iv).
Weights and Measures (inspectors) 5828

(i v).

CARRICK, _Mr.T.Thunder Bay and Rainy
River.

Grain AXct, Jknmt. B. 32 (Mr. Fostec)in Cern.,
2182, 2383 (ifi.

CAXRROLL, Mr. W. F., Southb Cape Breton.

Civil Serv ire U. toReprs enetations
to Gos t. &c. îlQues.) 3331 (ii).

Dîsmissals for Polîtical Partisanship (ce-
marks) ic Com. of Sisp., 1162 (i>.

Glace Bay Mail Deiixery, Delay, &c. ffQnes.)
804 (s).

lImmigration Poliîy re MI.ac. Prox s., on pîop.
Res. (Mr. Rhodesj 2092 <,il).

Labour Gazette Corrs pondIents, Dismissals.
lic., on M. foc Su',Lp., 1444 (i).

Lîghtkeýepecis in N. S., Investigation ce
Charges (remarcs lu Com. of Cup., 5234
(iii).

I.obstec Twine Custfinsi Duties (se-maclis)
on M. for Sup., 1072 (i).

Mariaga Act Amt. B. 3 (Mr. Lancaster)
onr M. for 2c, 1649 (i).

Naval Service, Teniders ce Shipbouilding lic.
(Ques.) 558 (i).

New Wntarford- Mail Service, Change ce
(remarks) in Com. of Sup., 6294, 6630 (iv).

Nor-th Sydney Harbiar Improvements Ire-
marks) fa Coin, cf Sup., 5226 (ýiii).

Old Age Pensions, ou prop. Ras. (Mr. Humn-
hiam) 1829 (i).

SrU'cvY-
Labour Dept. (conciliation board) 1509;

(Gazette) 1475 G1).
Lighthouse, and Coast Service (salarîis)

5232 (,iii).
Mariffe (hospitaýls) 5238 (iii).
Milîtia, (armoouri-es) 5544 (iii).
Naval Service (mainýteniance> 5377 (iii).
Ocean and River Service (govt. steamers)

5219; (wrerk subsidieýs) 5231 (iii).
Post Office (mail service) 6294; Ontsido

Service (salaries> tuSO (iv).
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CARROLL, rMr. W. F.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Publio Works-Harbours and Rivers-N.
S. (Burke's Head) 2045; (Cape Breton)
2052; (Cow Bay) 2055 (ii).

Wei.ghts and Measures (,inspectors) 5831
(iv).

Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. White) in
Con., 2872 (ii).

CARVELL, Mr. F. B., Carleton, N.B.
Address, The, on Amt. (Sir Wilfrid Laur-

ier) 82 (i).
Advertiserments for Govt. Contracts, Ten-

ders re (Ques.) 2449 (ii).
Agrioultural Aid B. 100 (Mr. Burrell) in

Com., 5285 (iii).
Albert Mines and Hillsborough Ry. Co.'s

Subsidy, in Com., 6247 (iv).
Asselin, Mr. Oliver, Empliymt. by Immi-

gration Dept. (Ques.) 1813 (i).
Bath Postmistress, Dismissal (remarks) in

Con. of Sup., 6282 (iv).
Bohan, John W., Dismissal froin Customs at

Bath (Ques.) 3055 (ii).
Boots and Shoes, Imports aaid Prices, into

Canada for 1908-9-10 (M. for ret.) 1267 (i).
Bull, Mr. Robert, Dismissal, &c. (Ques.)

3338 (i).
Canadian Agencies in Europe, Names of

Appointees (Ques.) 5261 (iii), 5557 (iv).
Canals Staff, Dismissals (remarks) in Com.

cf Sup., 5801 (iv).
Chauvin, Hector, K.C., Apptmt, re Inves-

tigation by Public Works Dept. (Ques.)
1414 (i).

Chubb, George, Customs Officer N.B., Dis-
missal &c. (Ques.) 4,459 (iii).

Civil Service Act (customs) Amt. B. 116
(Mr. Reid) in Con., 4564 (iii).

Civil Service Act (rural mail) Amt. B. 179
(Mr. Pelletier) in Con., 6089 (iv).

Continental Can Go's Patent Relief B. 119
(Mr. Fripp) on M. for 2°, 4395; in Com.,
5483 (iii).

Criminal Code (lumber) Amt. B. 9 (Mr.
Stevens) in Coin., 2532 (ii).

Criminal Code (race tracks) Aint. B. 165
(Mr. Doherty) on M. for l, 5550 (iv).

Diamond Light and Heating Co., Examin-
ation re Public Accounts, on M. to conc.
in'2nd Rep. of Com., 5832 (iv).

Sec 'Public Accounts.
Dismissal of Publie Officials, on M. (Mr.

Maclean) for Papers, 899 (i).
(remarks) in Com. of Sup., 1074, 1166

(i).
Sec 'Marine.'

Dredges and Boiler Inspection (Ques.) 5953
(iv).

Exchequer Court Act Amt. B. 168 (Mr.
Doherty) on M. for 10, 5554 (iv).

CARVELL, Mr. F. B.-Con.
Fenian Raid Veterans Bounty B. 190 (Mr.

Hughes) in Com., 6252, 6256 (iv).
See 'Volunteer.'

Franco-Canadian Relations (remarks) on
M. for Sup., 5759 (iv).

Gutelius, Mr. F. P., Apptmt. to N.T.Ry.
Commission, British Subject, &c. (Ques.)
4038 (iii).

Highways Improvement B. 77 (Mr. Coch-
rane) in Com., 3966 (il).

Immigration Agent, Mr. Sevigny, Apptmt.,
Remuneration, &c. (Ques.) 1588 (i).

Imperial Naturalization, Uniformity in
Can., on M. (Mr. Macdonald) to Con. of
Sup., 2429 (ii).

I.C.Ry. Supt.. Application of Member of H.
of C. (Ques.) 4040 (iii).

Judges Act (additional) Amt. B. 156 (Mr.
Doherty) in Com., 5409 (iii); in Con. on
Res., 5959; in Con., 6010 (iv).

L'Evenement Publishing Co., Minister act-
ing as Director (Ques.) 1813 (i).

McLean, W. S., Dismissal froin Customs at
L'Etang (Ques.) 4780 (iii).

Mail Contracts, Cancellation of (remarks)
in Com. of Sup., 6621 (iv).

Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.
Borden) on M. for 20, 4324; in Con., 4521;
on Amt. (Mr. Guthrie) 4653 (iii).

Man. Boundaries Bill, Voting (Mr. Mon-
dou) on 2°, Ques. of, 4397 (iii).

Marcil, Mr. Tancrede, Application re G3ovt.
Position (Ques.) 2069 (ii).

Marriage Act Amt., Decision of Privy Coun-
cil (Ques.) 2855 (ii).

Montreal Harbour Officials, Apptmt. of,
Promotions, &c. (Ques.) 3944 (ii).

Morine, Mr. A. B., Charges re as Publie
Service Commissioner, on M. for Sup.,
6528 (iv).

See ' Dismissals.'
Mundle, D. I., Dismissal as sub-collector at

Richibucto, N.B. (Ques.) 4780 (iii).
Municipal Elections and Civil Servants

(Ques.) 1813 (i).
N.T.Ry. Act (commissioners) Aint. B. 76

(Mr. Cochrane) in Com., 3409 (ii).
Sec ' Gutelius.'

North Shore Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in Com.,
6235 (iv).

Patronage Committee, Montreal, Recom-
mendation re (Ques.) 1866 (i).

Post Office Dismissals, General Policy (re-
marks) in Com. of Sup., 6299 (iv).

Publie Accounts Con., Attendance of R. C.
Miller, on M. to adopt 3rd Rep., 6333 (iv).

2nd Rep. on M. (Mr. Middlebro) to
conc. 5832 (iv).

See 'Diamond Light.'
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CARVELL, Mr. F. B.-Con.
Public Service Commission, Charges re A.

B. Morine, on M. for Sup., 6528 (iv).
Quebec Ministers of the Cabinet, Apptnt.

Min. of Public Works (Ques.) 545 (i).

Railway Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Meighen) on
M. for 20, 2522 (ii).

Railway Bridges in N.B. Subsidy B. 188
(Mr. Cochrane) in Com., 6211, 6380 (iv).

Ry. Subsidies B. 183 (Mr. Cochrane) in
Com., 6211 (iv).

Railway Tics, Contraet with Dame Boulay
(M. for cor.*) 5957 (iv).

Regiments of Foreign Born Citizens, Or-
ganization of (Ques.) 534 (i).

Renfrew, S., Election, on M. (Mr. A. H.
Clarke) to adjn. Hse., 2237 (ii).

Robinson, Fred. P., Apptmt. as Preventive
Officer, N.B. (Ques.) 4241 (iii).

Rural Mail: Sec ' C. S. Bill 79.'
St. John Valley Ry. Subsidy, Agreement re

(Ques.) 3049 (ii).
(renarks) in Com. of Sup.. 4235 (iii).

St. John Valley Ry. Bridges Subsidy B. 188
(-Mr. Cochrane) on M. for 3°, (amt.) 6496
(iv).

See ' Ry. Bridges B. 188.'
-- Inquiry for Papers, 3946 (ii).
Sayabee Postmistress, Apptmt. of Miss

Boulay (Ques.) 2068 (ii).
Disnissal, Apptmt. re &c. (Ques.)

2585 (ii).
Sevigny, Mr. J. E., Apptnmt. in Immigra-

tion Office, &c. (Ques.) 1205, 1814 (i).

Southampton Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in Com.,
6224 (iv).

SUPPLY.
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (census) 6462 (iv).
Canals (statistica1 officers) 5801 (iv).
Civil Govt. -Customs-Outside Service

(salaries) 1074; Railways (salaries) 1064
Gi)

Excise (customs duties) 5827; (salaries)
5812; (travelling expenses) 5826 (iv).

Legislation-Senate (indemnities) 6460 (iv).
Militia (annual drill) 5454; (allowances)

5447; (associations and bands) 5529;
(armouries) 5541; (automobiles) 5493;
(clothing) 5521; (customs dues) 5522;
(headquarters staff) 5536; (salaries)
5546; (schools of instruction) 5546 (iii).

Miscellaneous (counsel fees re Lanctot In-
quiry) 6487 (iv).

Naval Service (maintenance) 5309 (iii).
Post Office (mail service) 6282; Outside

Service (salaries) 6621 (iv).
Public Works-Buildings, Dom. (London,

England), 6655 (iv).
Public Works--Harbours and Rivers-N.

B. (St. John dry dock) 3300 (ii); Ont.
(French River) 6658 (iv).

Railways-LC.R. (Board of Management)
4137; (Campbellton) 4162; (construction)
4134; (working expenses) 4163 (iii).

Railways--Miscellaneoas (staff salaries)
5801 (iv).

CARVELL, Mr. F. B.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Weight and Measures (inspection electric
lights) 5828 (iv).

Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. W. T. White)
on Amt. (Mr. Guthrie) to M. for 20, 2710;
in Com., 3025 (ii).

Temiskaming and Nortbern Ontario Ry.
Subsidy B. 186 (Mr. Cochrane) in Com.,

6404 (iv).
Trade Agents: See ' Canadian.'
Volunteer Bounty Act Amt. B. 137 (Mr.

Rogers) in Com., 6177, 6450 (iv).
See ' Fenian.'

Wadge, Thomas, Patent Relief B. 16 (Mr.
Aikins) in Com., 2984, 2986, 3280, 3479 (ii).

reported from Com., 3280 (ii).
White, James, Dismissal, &c. (Ques.) 3338
(fi).

Winnipeg and St. Boniface Harbour Con-
missioners incorp. B. 138 (Mr. Hazen) in

Com., 5997 (iv).
Woodstock, N.B., Apptmt. of Excise Officer

(remarks) in Com. of Sup., 5812 (iv).

Yule, Mr., Collector of Customs at Aurora,

Dismissal of (Ques.) 5950 (iv).

CASH, Mr. E. L., Mackenzic.
Grain Act B. 32 (Mr. Foster) in Coin., 2399,

3190 (ii); on M. for 3° (amt.) 4808; Amit.

neg. (Y. 44; N. 86) 4833 (iii).
Man. and North Western Rv. Co. of Canada

(B. 92) 10*, 2217 (ii).

Tariff Commission B. SS (Mr. White) in
Coin. on Res., 2160 (fi).

CHABOT, Mr. J. L., Ottawa.
Alberta, Peace River and Eastern Ly. Co.'s

(B. 129) 1°*, 4835 (iii); in Com., 5904, 5912

(iv).
Ottawa and Ungava Ry. Co.'s (B. 61) 1°*,

1069 (i).

CHARLTON, Mr. W. A., Norfolk.
James Bay Rv. Subsidy, in Com., 6312 (iv).
Lake Erie and Northern Ry. Co.'s Subsidy,

in Com., 6312 (iv).
Port Dover Harbour Works (M. for rep.*)

3755 (ii).
j Quebre Boundaries Extension B. 151 (Mr.

Borden) in Com., 6163 (iv).
Ry. Subsidies B. 183 (Mr. Cochrane) in

Coin., 6312 (iv).

CHISHOLM, Mr. A. W., Inverness.
Carmichael, Dr. A. G., Supt. of Fish Hat-

chery, Dismissal of (M. for cor.*) 3757 (ii).
Fisheries Act (leases) Amt. B. 140 (Mr.

Hazen) on M. for 2°, 5276 (iii).
Inverness Public Buildings, Dismissal of

Caretaker (remarks) in Com. of Sup.,
1535 (i).
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'CHISHIOLM, Mr. A. W.-Con. CHSOLM, Mr. Win.-jnKennedy, Allan, Govt. Telegrapb Repairer, À pptrnt. of Commissioners re InvDismissai (M. for cor.*) 3757 (fi). gation (remarks) in1 Cern. of Sup.,- (remarks) in Coin. of Sup., 2020 (ii). (il).MeFarlane, J. D., Pestmaster at Southwest - Recommendation by sitting mon:Margaree, Dismissal <M. for cor.*) 37.56 (remarks> 1278 (i).(il). 
Fisheries Act (leases) Amt. B. 140 .

Mcle>aac, Colin, Preventive Officer et Port Hazen) on M. for 20, 5274 (iii).Hlood, Dismissai (M. for cor.*) 5956 (iv). Girroir, John, Resignation froin 1. C.- (remarks) in Cern. of Sup., 5816 (iv). j (remarks) i11 Cern. of Sup., 4185 (iii).MeLean, Donald E., Dismissal, &c. (M. for Great Northern Minîng and Ry. Ce.'s Spapers*) 4980 (iii). 
idin Comn., 224 (iv).Motennan, Mr., flismnissai frem Inverness Goyaborougli Branch Ry. Appropriation,Publie Building (remarks) in Com. of M. for Sup., 1460 (i>.Sup., 2017 (ii). 

Highways Improvement B. 77 (Mr. CeMcPhee, James, Custnms Officer, Dismissal, rafle) in Cern., 3715 (fi).&c. (M. for cor.*) 3757 (ii) McAdam, Alex. R., Fishery Officer at AOrangedale to Cheticarnp Ry. Construction tigoniali Dismissal, &c. (M. for cor.') &(remarks) in Corn. of Sup., 4226 (iii). (if).Port Hawkesbnry, Publie Building (re- Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (3émarks) in Cern. cf Sup., 1345 (i), 2016 (ii). Bordon) in Cern., 4630 (iii).S pLgtos n estSrie(ist Maniteba Boundaries, Settiemont re, onnavigation) 5236 (iii). 
(Mru MCend)frC.,73(.Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions (Bras PitnCttie Diseaso, Cemponsatiend'Or Lakes) 4735 (iii). (eak)i on ;Sp,67 i)

Militia-<armeurics ' 5545 (iii). (rP arsubler.eiSpc42 
i)

Ocean and River Service (life saving PulcWrks fer N. S., Appropriationsawards) 5228 (fil). Estirnates (romarks) in Cern. cf Snp., 27!Public Works--Harbeurs and Rivers, Mar. (ii).Prevs. (ereosotod tituber) 2440 (ii).'-Public Works-narbeurs and Rivers- Quebec Beund-arios Extension B. 151 (MN.S. (Inverness) 20M6; (MAelford> 2056 (if). Berdon) in Cern., 6171 (iv).Public Wok-eerah-la (gener- Ry. Subsidies B. 183 (Mr. Cochrane) ially) 2822 (il).Railwvays (surveys, &c.) 4226 (iii). Coin., 6224 (1v).Weights and Mensure (eloctrie liglit in- Sonate Vacancies iu N. S. (remarks) 157sPc-ction) 5828 (iv). 
(i).Telephenie Wires strung on Telegrapli Poles, Southsampton Ry. Ce.'s Subsfdy, in CoinPermission of Govt. (remarks) in Corn. 6227 (iv).of Sup., 2822 (ii). 

Stoam Trawllng, &e., on M. (Mr. SinclairCHJSHOLXr, WM., Antigenish. fer Papers, 2466 (il).Agrieu1tural Aid B. 100 (Mr. Burreli) in SUPPLv-Com., 5295 (iii). 
Agriculture (.anim;ais hoeaith) 6470, 6477Antioniîi Cunt Pubic erks Apro- (buletinas) 6465 (iv).Antignisl Couty PblieWorMailp 

Subsidio5 and SS. Subventions (Pic.
priations ru (remarks) :u Com. of Sup., tannd Chetieamp) 43 i )2438 (fi). 

Militia (auýtemebiles) 5496, 5519 (iii).Antigenish te County Harbour, Ry. Snbsidy public Works-Bufîdings
5 Oyt. (Port Ar-(remaks) 227 iv).thur) 1952 (i).(remaks) 2127 iv).Public 

Works-H1arbours, and Rivera-
Antigenisîc Harbour Dredging (rornarks) in Mar. Provs. (ieostL46 timbor) 2440 (il).Coin. of Sup., 2022 (ii). Public Werks-Harbours and Rivera-N.Decoste, Capt. Peter, Dismissal, &e. (M. fer S. (Barfi.eld) 2041; (Blue Rocks Island)cor.)1268(i).2041; 

(Cribbin's Peint) 2046; (Gillis(ue.) 4 8 (i). 
Point) 2056 (i).- (Que.) 548(i).Uailw.ays-I.CJR 

(Moncten 'shops) 5604
- Defeetive Answer te Question (re- (iv); (Syl>vam Valley) 4226; (Trure) 4231marks) sos (i). (iii).__ (remnarks) in Cern. cf Sup., 3256 (ii). CLARE, Mr. Goo. A., South Waterloo.Dismissals frem Govt. Service (remarks) in Berlin P.O. Clock (remarkýs) fn Cern. cfCern. cf Sup.. 2030 (il). 

Su. lf <'D.Dismissaîs re Iniland Rev. Dept., Policy cfMin. (remarks) in Cern. cf Sup., 5819 (iv). CLARK, Mr. il., North Bruce.Dismissals fer Pelitical Partisansbfp (re- Fisheries Jnrisdictien re Provinces (Ques.)marks) in Cern. of Sup., 1560 (i). 3339 (il).B



xviii COMMONS DEBATES

CLARK, Mr. H.-Con.
Marriage Act Amt. B. 3 (Mr. Lancaster)

on M. for 20, and M. (Mr. Borden) to
adj. debate, 1632 (i).

National Rifle Association, Rules re Bisley
Competition (remarks) 3748 (ii).

Public Works, Appropriations in Estimates
(remarks) in Com. of Sup., 2804 (ii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 183 (Mr. Cochrane) in
Com. on Res., 5913 (iv).

Simcoe, Grey and Bruce Ry. Co.'e Subsidy,
in Com. on Res., 5913 (iv).

SUPPLY-
Labour Dept. (Gazette) 1487 (i>.

Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. White) in
Com., 2996 (ii).

Temiska'ming and Northern Ontario Ry.
Subsidy B. 186 (Mr. Cochrane) in Com.,
6406 (iv).

CLARK, Mr. M., Red Deer.
Address, The, on Amt. (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

rier) 210 (i).
Budget, The (remarks) 5085 (iii).
Christmas, Adjournment, on M. (Mr. Bor-

den) 927 (i).
Civil Service Act B. 106 (Mr. Pelletier) in
Come., 5265 (iii).

Dismissals for Political Partisanship (re-
marks) in Com. of Sup., 1187 (i), 2039 (ii).

Grain Act, Amet. B. 32 (Mr. Foster) in Com.,
3475, 3818 (ii).

Grain Shipments in the West, Regulation
of Freight Rates, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Oliver) 4023 (ii).

See 'Ry. Rates.'
Highways Improvement B. 77 (Mr. Coch-

rane) on M. for 2°, 3654 (ii).
lorncastle, Isabella Helen, Relief (B. 147)

10*, 5257 (iiii).
Hudson Bay Railway Construction, on M.

(Mr. Aikins) for Cor., 1227 (i).
Lumber Duties, Interpretation and En-

ftreement, on M. (Mr. Kinowles) for
Papers, 599 (i).

Marriage Act Amt. B. 3 (Mr. Lancaster) on
M. for 2°, 1681 (î).

N. T. Ry. (commissioners) Amt. B. 76 (Mr.
Cochrane) in Com., 1874 (i).

Old Age Pensions, on prop. Res. (Mr. Burn-
ham) 1380 (i).

Public Accounts Com., on M. (Mr. Middle-
bro) to conc. in 2nd Rep., 5839 (iv).

Railway Question, Transportation, &c., on
M. (Mr. W. F. M.aclean) to Com. of Sup.,
1932 (i).

Stewart, Ethel May, Relief (B. 120) 10*, 4237
(iii).

SUPPLY-
Civil Govt- Marine Dept. (salaries) 1053

(i).

CLABK, Mr. M.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Immigration (agencies, &c.) 3316 (ii).
Labour Dept. (combines, &c.) 1522 (i).
Militia (annual drill) 5481 (iii).

Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. White) in

Com., 2915, 3030, 3593 (ii); on Amt. (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) te M. for 31, 4148 (iii);
on Senate Amts., 6676 (·iv).

Mace on Table (remarks) 3619 (ii).
Temiska'ming and Northern Ontario Ry.

Subsidy B. 186 (Mr. Cochrane) in Com.,
6415 (iv).

Tower Clock, Repairs to (remarks) 1575 (i).

CLARKE, Mr. A. H., South Essex.
Brian, Mr., Dismissal from Customs Dept.

(remarks) in Com. of Sup., 1077 (i).
Canadian Missionaries in China, Relief re

Dangers (remarks) 229 (i).
Dismissals for Political Partisanship (re-

imarks) in Com. of Sup., 1077 (i).
D)umontier, Joseph, Apptnt. as Inland Rev.

Inspector at Quebec, Qualifications, &c.
(Ques.) 3340 (ii).

Erie, London and Tilsonburg Ry. Co.'s (B.
12) 10*, 643 (i).

Farmers' Bank Investigation (remarks) re
Rleport, 2853 (ii).

Inquiries Act Amt. B. 19 (Mr. Dolerty) in
Com., 1311 (i.

Marriage Act Ant. B. 3 (M r. Lancaster) on
M. for 2', 1657 (i).

Marriage Law, Pet. re Dom. Legislation
(Ques.) 528 (i).

Newspaper Postage re Dom. Elections Cam-
paign (M. for cor.*) 1589 (i).

Political Literature, Application re Free
Postage (Ques.) 1585 (i).

Post Office, Change of Names (remarks)
3751 (ii).

Renfrew, S., Election, Issue of Writ (re-
marks) 2059 (ii).

(M.) to adjn. Hse., 2218 (ii).
Rural Mail Delivery Extension (remarks)

2061 (ii).
Statutes of Previous Session, Delay re Dis

tribution (remarks) in Com. of Sup., 678

()
SUPPLY-

Civil Govt.-Custons-Outside Service
(salaries) 1077 (i).

Labour Dept. (Gazette) 1474 (i).
Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions (Pelee

Island) 642 (il.
Public Works-Buildings-Ottawa (rentals)

1326 (i).
Trade and Commerce (annuities act) 693

(i).

CLARKE, Mr. A., North IVellinigton.
G. T. Ry. Co.'s B. 130 (Mr. Currie) in Com.,

6756 (iv).

xvmi CO'%n-IONS DEBATES
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CLEMENTS, Mr. H. S., Comox-AlVin.
Budget, The, 5144 (iii).
Disînissals f romn Govt. Service (rernarks) in

Coin. of Sup., 2029 <ii).
Esquimaît and Nanaimo Ry. Co.'s (B. 90)

10*, 2217 (ii).
Fisheries Protection Service on Pacific

Coast, Capt. Newcombe's Rep. (M. for
copy) 2487 (ii).

Kootenay Central Ry. Co.'s (B. 91) 10*, 2217
(ii).

Prince Rupert Dry Dock, Subsidy, Comple-
tion, &c. (Ques.) 1811 (i).

Public Works Expenditure for last ten
years in -Different Provinces (Ques.) 2064
(ii).

Wharfs, Total Expenditure for last ten
years (Ques.) 1811 (i).

COCHRANE, Hon. F. (Min ister of Railways)
Nipi)ssing.

Alberta Pacific Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in Coin.,
6315 (iv).

Albert Mines and Hillsborough Ry. Co.'s
Subsidy, in Coin., 6246, 6M0 (iv).

Albert Mines Ry. Co.'s Subsidy (anit.) in
Coin., 6395 (iv).

Algoma Central and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s
Subsidy, in Coin, on Res., 5897, 6216, 6312
(iv).

Antigonish to Country Harbour Ry. Subsidy
(rensarke) 6227 (iv).

Amnerican Freight passing through Welland
Canal (Ans.) 3586 (ii).

Archibald, Mr. P. S., Einployint. by Ry.
Dept. (Ans.) 933 (i).

Belanger, Amedee, Dismissal frein I. C. Ry.
Investigation re (Ans.) 3051 (ii).

Bourque, Mr. Jeffrey, Claims re Damages on
I.C.R. (Ans.) 2244 (ii).

Bruce Mines and Algoma Ry. Co.'s Subsidy,
in Coin., 6314 (iv).

Burrard Inlet Tunnel and Bridge Co.'s Sub-
sidy, in Coin., 6318 (iv).

Calgary and Fernie Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in
Coin., 6323 (iv).

Canada and Gulf Terminal Ry. Co.'s Sub-
sidy, ia Coin., 6305 (iv).

Can. Northern Alberta Ry. Co.'s Subsidy (B.
189) 10*, 6083; in Coin., 6372 (iv).

Can. Northern Pacifie Ry. Co.'s (B. 187) in
Coin, on Res., 6081; 10*, 6082; 20 mn., 6331;
in Coin., 6339; 30> M. 6,371 (iv).

Can. Northern Ry., Bridge at Morris, Man.,
Objections re (Ans.) 2587 (ii).

Can. Northern Quebec Ry., Maintenance of
Road on L'île Bourdon (Ans.) 5262 (iii).

C.P.Ry. (Toulon) RY. Co.'s !Subsidy, in
Coin., 6217 (iv).

CanaIs, Capital Expenditure, Total Expen-
diture (Ans.) 1811 (i).

COCHRIANE, Hon. F.-Con.
Canal Staffs, Dismissals, &c. (remarks) in

Corn of Sup., 5801 (iv).
Canal Trafflc, Total Tonnage of Freight, &c.

(Ans.) 3051 (ii).
Cap. de la Magdeleine Ry. Co.'s B. 43 (Mr.

Paquet) in Cern., 2014 (ii).
Caribou, Barkerville and Willow River Ry.

Co.'s Subsidy, in Coin., 6320 (iv).
Carillon Canal Hydraulie Power Lease,

Name of Lessee (Ans.) 2293 (ài).
Car Shortage, re Transportation üf Hay

Crop (remarks) 2754 (àl).
Cernent supplied te Ry. Dept., Tenders, Con-

tract Price, &c. (Ans.) 4245 (iii).
Chateauguay Inundated Lands, Investigation

re (Ans.) 6661 (iv).
Chathamn and Newcastle Ry. Accommodation,

Pets. froin Boards of Trade (rernarks)
in Coin. of Sup., 4192 (iii).

Clarkboro, Sask., C.N.R. Right of Way, Title
re (Ans.) 934 (i).

Couture, Mr. A., Dismissal fri I.C.R.
(Ans.) 2242 (ii).

Cuillerrier, Mr. J., Soulanges Canal Elec-
trician, Dismissal, &c. (Ans.) 6183 (iv).
-Complaints re (Ans.) 4458 (iii).

Cresine, Geo., Quarter Master on SS.
Scotia, Dismissal, &c. (Ans.) 1583 (i).

Dismissals, Policy of Govt. (remarks) in
Co-i. of Sup., 4187 (iii).

See 'CanaIs,' 'T.C.R.', &c.
Doucet, Mr. A. E., Position on INT. Ry.

(Ans.) 2246 (ii).
Esquimait and Nanaimo Ry. Co/'s Subsidy,

in Coin., 6221 (iv).
Falconer, R. S., Dismissal of as Inspector,

&con I.C.R. (Ans.) 544 (i).
- Emplymnt. as Contractor re Publie

Works (Ans.) 5261 (iii).
Fraser, John, Emplyrnt. by Govt. (rernarks)

in Coin. of Snp., 4189 (iii).
Fraserville Wharf, Cor. re Construction

(Ans.) 3534 (ii).
Fredericton and Grand Lake Coal and Ry.

Co.'s Subsidy, in Coin., 6224 (iv).
Freiglit Rates in the West, Complaints re

(remarks) 666 Mi.
Freight Rates on Rys., on Atut. (Mr.

Turriff) to Coin. of Sup., 3217 (ii).
Gass, Trueman, Emplymt. and Dismissal

on I.C.R. (Ans.) 2242 (il).
Gauthier, Alderie, Dismissal froin Soulan-

ges Canal (Ans.) 4976 (iii).
Goods Roads Bill: See ' Highways.'
Goulet, Apptxnt. as Inspector of Stations,

N.T.Ry. (Ans.) 3935 (ii).
Grain Act B. 32 (Mr. Foster) ini Coin., 2320

(ji).
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COCHRANE, Hon. F.-Con.
Grain Congestion in the West, Transporta-

tion, &c. (remarks) on M. (Mr. Oliver)
,to Com. of Sup., 6205 (iv).

See ' Freight Rates,' &c.
'Grand Lake and Belle River Ry. Co.'s Sub-

sidy, in Com., 6307 (iv).
G.T.P. Ry. Co. (Brandon) Subsidy, in Com.,

6324 (iv).
- Nanaimo and Esquimalt Branch Line

Subsidy, in Com. on Res., 5900 (iv).
G.T.P. Workshops at Quebec, Site for

Building (Ans.) 3050 (ii).
CT.T.P. Ry.: Sec 'N.T.Ry.'
Great Northern Mining and Ry. Co.'s Sub-

sidy, in Com., 6224 (iv).
Green, John B., Romestead Inspector, Dis-

missal (Ans.) 6183 (iv).
Gutelius, Mr. F. P., Apptmt. to N.T. Ry.

Commission, British Subject (Ans.) 4038
(iii).

See 'N.T.Ry.'
Guysborough Brancli Ry. Appropriation, on

M. for Sup., 1459 (i).
Ha Ha Bay Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in Com., 5895,

6212 (iv).
Hampton Spur Lino, Construction re (Ans.)

572 (i).
Harvey and Salisbury Ry., Negotiations re

Supply of Rails, &c. (remarks) in Coni.
of Sup., 4130 (iii).

Hay Crop and Car Shortage: Sec 'Car,' &c.
Highlands Bridge, Construction re (remarks)

1198 (i).
Highways Improvement (B. 77) 1°mu., 1571

(i); 2°m., 3633, 3666, 3667, 3946 (ii); 3°m.,
4140 (iii); on Senate Amts., 6397 (iv).

Houle, Stanislas, Emplynt. on Soulanges
Canal (Ans.) 3537 (ii).

Hudson Bay Railway Construction, on M.
(Mr. Aikins) for Papers, 1263 (i).

,Hudson Bay Ry. Contract, on M. (Mr.
Neely) for O.Cs., &c., 745 (i).

!.C. iy., Board of Management, Abolition
of, on Stmnt. (Mr. Emmerson) to Coi.
of Sup., 5586 (iv ).
-- Branch Lines, Extension, on Prop.
Res. (Mr. Emmerson) 994 (i).

- Coal Supply, Tenders re (Ans.) 2457
(ii).

Condon, D. Murray, Transfer of Pas-
senger Agent (Ans.) 3337 (ii).

ý- Control by Ry. Commission, Res. re
(Ans.) 4979 (iii).

Dismissals on I.C.R. (remarks) in
Com. of Sup., 5807 (iv).
- Dartmouth to Denis Branch Line,
1C.R., Tenders re (Ans.) 513 (i).

Employees Retirement Fund, Refund
to dismissed men (Ans.) 2450 (ii),. 5931 (iv).

COCHRANE, Hon. F.-Con.
I.C. Ry., Estende to Baddeck Branch Line

Tender re (Ans.) 576 (i).
Estmere to Baddeck Branch Line

Tenders, &c. (Mr. MeKenzie) on M. fo:
papers, 2498 (ii).

Fences, Number of Rods on Campbell
ton Div. (Ans.) 6748 (iv).

Fraser, John, Dismissal as Inspectoi
at Stellarton (Ans.) 3935 (ii).

--- Freight on Fish, Aid re Transporta
tion (Ans.) 6749 (iv).

-Guysborough Branch, Construction ri
(Ans.) 571 (i).

-- Huilsborough Branch, Rails loaned
&c. (Ans.) 4978 (iii).

llagerty, S. W., Lismissal from In-
spectorship of Ry. Station at Mulgravs
(Ans.) 4976 (iii) .

Holiday and Sunday Pay, &c. (Ans.)
1583 (i).

Inspector, Application f rom Member
of H. of C. (Ans.) 4040 (iii).

__ I.C.R. and G.T.Ry. Arbitration, De-
lays re Settlement (Ans.) 3940 (ii).

Matapedia Branch, Inspection re Sub-
sidy (remarks) in Com. of Sup., 4196 (iii).

- Moncton Office, Tenders re Heating,
Stmnt. re (Ans.) 6744 (iv).

Moncton Shops, leating Tenders, on
Inquiry for Papers, 5762 (iv).

- Moncton Shops, Transfer to Fraser-
ville (Ans.) 544 (i).

' Ocean Limited,' Instructions re
Transportation of Private Cars (Ans.)
2241 (ii).

Pay Day, Change re (Ans.) 3340 (ii).
-Pullman Car Porters, Promotion, &c.
(Ans.) 1413 (i).

-- ly. Tics at Sayabee, Naine of Con-
tractor, Price. &c. (Ans.) 4041 (iii).

Rivière du Loup, Workshops at, Re-
ioval to Fraserville (Ans.) 570 (i).

Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere Fence Poles,

Charges re Removal, &c. (Ans.) 2586 (ii).
- Snow Blockade, Delays re Trains (re-

marks) 1409 (W).
- Station at Truro, Tenders re Con-
struction (Ans.) 1413 (i).

James Bay Ry. Subsidy, in Com., 6309 (iv).
Kettle Valley Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in Con.

on Res., 5899, 6322 (iv).
Kettie Valley Ry. Co.'s Bridge Subsidy, in

Coin., 6327 (iv).
Kootenay Central Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in

Com., 6219 (iv).
Lachine Bridge: Sec ' Highlands.'
Lac Seul, Rat Portage and Keewatin Ry.

Co.'s Subsidy, in Coin., 6217 (iv).
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>CHRANE, Hon. F.-Con. COCHRAINE,' Hon. F.-Con.ýake Erie and Northern Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, New Glasgow to Thorburn Ry. Co.'sin Coin., 6312 (iv). Lease &c., Legislation re (Ans.) 933 (i).ýalonde, Damien, Rep. re Assault (Ans.) Newmarket Canal, Meeting re (remarks)4256 (iii). 
3058 (ii).,auzon, Désire, Emplymt. by Govt., Refer- New Glasgow to Thorburn 11y. Ca/'E-ences as to character (Ans.) 3538 (ii). Subsidy, in Coîi., 6230 (iv).,eroux, Mr., Soulanges Canal, Dissuissal North Shore Ry. Co. s Subsidy, in Coin..(Ans.) 6183 (iv). 6235 (iv).[anitoba and Northwestern Ry. Co.'s Sub- Ottawa, Brockville and St. Lawrence Ry..sidy, in Coin., 6314 (iv). Co.'s B. 161 (Mr. Fripp) in Coin., 6127 (iv)..ethot, Denis, Emplynit. on Soulanges Parent, Hon, S. N., Resignation of (Ans.),Canal (Ans.) 4255 (iii). 57 (i).-aas and Skeena River Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, Pariseau, Mr. S. B., Employee of Ry.in Coin., 6321 (i) Dept. and Cedar Rapids Co., (Ans.) 973..T. Ily. Co.'s (B. 21) 1'*, 713; 20 mn., M797 (j). P.E. I. Car Ferry, Construction, &c, (Ans,.,.T. Ry. Act (Commiission) Aint. (B. 76) 1206 (i).I' nm., 1571; in Coin., 1866 (i); 3126, 3364 P. E. I., O'Leary to West Point Ry. Brandi(ii). 

Line,. Construction re (Ans.) 721 (i).Stint.re ostandProres, i 1 Cin. P. E. I., Winter Commiunication w ith Main-Stnt Bih 3127 an(ji).s.i Cm land, iRy. Service (reinarks) 3832 (ii>.T. Bill Brand inei)Mote.,Cn 
Publie Works on Ilys., Suspension re, Naine..

,T.to of. Ans.) 554e toMnr ,Cn and Locations (Ans.) 531 (i).;T.uto of Coinns.ion 554 ni ofiMr Quebec Bridge, Erection of Shops (reinarks). nRd, Dumissined &ctm. (Ans.) in Coin. of Sup., 5810 (iv).,eonrd, utis asignd &c, (ns.)533 Quebec Central Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in Com.,-Payinents to Mr. E. Taschereau (Ans.) Q6305 (iv).'.osSbiy 
Lý245 (L). 

Quehýc and Saguenay Ry C's usdi- Pamens toTaslieranCannn & Coin., 6214 (iv).- Pamens toTasherau, annn & Ry. Bridges in N.B. Subsidy (B. 188) I**,
!o. (Ans.) 2245 (ii). 

6083; in Coin., 6374; 30 mi., 6394 (iv).-Commnission, Report re (reînarks) 2157 Ry. Construction in the West, Shortage ofh). Steel Rails (reiarks) 6543 (iv).CormisinesNotification of Dis- iRailway Question: See 'Freight I-at, s,'issai (reniarks) 1196, 1199 (i). 'Grain Congestion.'- Damages in Dorchester County, Railway Subsidies (B. 183) in Coin, on Ras.,mounts paid (Ans.) 6184 (iv). 5894, 6080; in Coin., 6211, 6304; (M.) ta'- Estjmated Cost, Stmnt. re (Ans.) ref. back ta Coin., 6395; 3i., 6395; on27 (ii), 6733 (iv). 
Aint. (Mir. Einmerson) to M. for 3', 6396,- Inveetigation, Apptmt., Salary, &c., (iv).Messrs. Gutelius and Lynchi Staunton Rainy River Radial Ry. Co.'s Sub.idy, inLns.) 4242 (Iii). 
Coin., 6312 (iv>.See 'Gutelius.' 

Roy, Win., Coinplaint of Mr. Bosslay re- Moncton to Levis, Portion uncoin- I.C.R. (Ans.) 934 (i).eted (Ans.) 9,32 (i). Ste. Agathe des Monts Ry. Subsidv, iii Coin.- Pets. re Subsidy to Montreal Branch on1 Res., 5895, 5896 (iv).ne (Ans.) 573 (i). St. Charles amd Huron River Ry. Co.'a- Quebec-Moncton Section, Coinpletion Subsidy, in Coin., 6308 (iv).Operation by Govt. (Ans.) 723 (i). St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s B. 161- Repair Shops, Erection ab; Quebec and (Mn. Fripp) in Coin., 6127 (1v).innipeg (Ans.) 4977 (iii). St. Jean..Iberville Bridge, Ainount voted re- St. Damnien Station, Change of Plans Construction (Ans.) 571 (M.ns.) 3533 (ii). 
St. John, N.B., Ry. C.rossin-g at Haymarket--Station at Quebee, Contract l'e Build- Square, on M. (Mr. Pugsley) for Cor., 140&on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) for Cor., Mi)*759 (i). 
St. John VaLley Ry. and Bridges, Subosidy.Ry. (Montreal Branch), Subsidy, in in Coin., 6211 (iv).n. 5896, 6215 (iv). 

See 'Ry. Bridges B. 188.'
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COCHRANE, Hon. F.-Cen.
St. John V.alley Ry., Agreement re Con-

structioýn (nemarks) 4461 (iii).
Agreemnt re (remarks) in Coin. of

Sup., 4233 (iii).
Subsidy, Agreement re (Ans.) 3050

Subsidy, Con.tnact te Grand Falls
(Ans.) 4978 (iii).

Contract re (Ans.) 57-4 (i).
on Inquiry (Mr. Carveil) for papers,

3946 (il).
Sauve, L. A., Dismis-sal fnom Soulanges

Canal (Ans.> 575 (i).
Senate Ameadments te Railway Bills, on M.

for Sup. (remarks) 6546 (iv).
Simcoe, Grey and Bruce Ry. Co.'s Snbsidy,

in Cern. on Res., 6912 (iv).
Soulangas Canal, Claims of Denis Mantin

for Damages (Ans.) 2292 (ii).
Employa-es, Names, &c. (Ans.) 4250

(iii"
Soulanges Canal Patronage, &c. (Ans.) 3537

(h;'
Sour'î- Whaf, Repains te (remarks) in
Cern. of Sup., 5662 (iv).

Southampton Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in Coin.
6224 (iv).

Sunnybrae and Guysbonough Bnanch Ry.,
Appropriation re (Ans.) 2290 (il).

Tenders re (Ans.> 543 (i).
SUPPLY-

Canals-Connwall (lowen lock) 5797 (iv).
Canals-Lachine (look improvements) 6611

Reckfield bridge) 5790 (iv).
Canais Galops (upper Iock) 5797 (iv).
Canais Munnay (high spots) 5798 (iv).
CanaI. Rideau (Bank St. bridge) 5791

(ix ).

Camats-St. Peters (improvements) 5798
(iv).

Canais-Sault Ste Marie (iocks) 5791 (iv).
Canais-Souianges (guard plan) 5798; pro-

tection works) 5791 (iv).
Canais Trent (improvemnents) 5799; (New-

market) 5792 (iv).
CanalsF-Welland (construction) 6607; Port
Coibonne elev ater) 5796; (surveys) 5786

Civil Govt.-Railways (private eecretary)
5808 (iv); (salaries) 1064 (i).

Highways (subsidies) 6611i (iv).
llailwas-Hudson Bay (construction) 5762,

6605 (iv).
R-ailways-I.C.R. (air brýakýes) 4136;

(board cf ýmaniagement) 4136; (brandia
lines) 41ý35 (iiýi), 5618, 569.1 (iv); (bridge
strengtheaniýng) 4137 (iii); (Campliellton)
4162: (Chatha.m diversion) 4137; (ceai
,centracts) 5611 (iv) ; (construction) 4131;
(construction, working expenses) 4162 (iii)
(equipment account) 5677 (iv); (exýten-
sýions, &c.) 674 (i); (facilities) 5809 (ýiv);
(gratuiýty to Cuthibertsoî ohildren) 5678-;
jiHalifax docks) 5596 (iv); (Hampton)
675 (i), 4225 (iii); (highway crossings)
42-26 (iii); 5595 (iv); (locomotives) 5609

COCIHRANE, Hon. F.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

(iv); (Moncton office) 5653, 6604; (heating
at Moncton) 5611, (Moncton shops) 5604;
(Norh. Sydney diversion) 5610; (Riviere
du Lop 5654; (rolling stoýok) 5658;
(Sydney diversion) 5658 (iv); (Truro) 4231
(iii); (Wallace Harbour spur liue) 6604
(iv).

.a.ilways-Miscelanee'us (board of Coin-
missioners) 5800 (iv); (litigation) 5801;
(remuneratýion to G. T. P. Director) 5801;
(staff salaries) 5801 (iv).

Railw.ays--N. T. Ry. (,construction) 5765
(iv>.

Railways-P. E. I. (car ferry) 56G8; (facili.
ties) 5661; (Harmonyt'Elmira branch)
5G59 (iv).

Temiskaming and Northern. Ontario and
ýG. T. R. Co.'s B. 145 (Mr. Currie) in Coin.,
6769 (iv).

Temiskaming and Northern Ontari o iRy.
Sisbsidy (B. 186) 1l", 6082; in Coin., 6402
(ivi.

T. & N. O. Ry. Subsidy, in Coin. on Res.,
6080 (iv).

Thibault, Tlieophile, Dismissal, &c. (Ans.)
3339 (ii).

Tiisonburg, Lake Eric and Pacifie iRy. Co.'s
Subsidy, iii Comn., 6217 (iv).

Toronto, Lindsay and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s
Subsidy, in Coin. on Res., 5898, 6217 (iv).

Transportation Question :See 'Freight
Rates,' ' Grain Congestion.'

Trent Canal Water Powers, Clairns of Prov.
(rnarks) in Coin. of Sup., 5794 (iv).

Vale Railroad, Operation by I.C.R. (ne-

marks) in Coin, of Sup., 5615 (iv).

Vancouver, Westminster and Ynkon Ry.
Co.'s Subsidy, ini Coin. on Res., 5898, 6218
(iv).

Vancouver, Westminster and Yukon Ry.
Bridge Subsidy, in Cern., 6325 (iv).

Welland Canal Freight: Sec - Ainerican
Freigit.'

Welland Canal Water Power, Diversion,
&c. (Ans.) 6748 (iv).

COCKSRUTT, Mr. W. F., Brantford.
Budget, The, 511S (iii).
Cockshutt Plough Co., Stmnt. of Member for

Edmonton re Pnîces in East and West, on
M. for Sup., 807 (i).

Imperial Naturalization, Uniforrnity in
Canada, on MN. (Mr. Macdonald) in Cein.
of Sup., 2429 (ài).

N. T . Ry. (commissioners) Amt. B. "16 (Mr.
Cochrane) in Coin., 1897 (i).

Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. White) in

Coin., 3034 (ià); on Amt. (Sir Wilfrnid
Laurier) te -M. for 30, 4150 (iii).

CODERRE, Mn. L., Hlocheloga.
British Colonial Fire Insunance Co. (B. 10)

10*, 643 (i).
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CODEBRE, Mfr. L.-Con.
Kootenay and Alberta Ry. Co.'s (B. 48> 1'*,

970 (i).
Man. Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mfr. Bor-

den) on Amt. (Mfr. Mondou) to M. for 30,
4875 (iii).

Meontreal Harbour Commissioners, Resigna-
tien of Messrs. Geoffrion and Ballantyne
(remarks> 6553 (iv).

Montreai Terminal Ry. Co.'s (B. 24> 11*,
794 (i).

Montreal Transcontinental Ry. Co.'s incorp.
(B. 128) 10*, 4835 (iii).

Security Life Inýsurance Co. of Canada (B.
27> îCýl, 794 (i).

SUPPLY-
Public Worls-Buildings-Que. (Montreal

postal station F) 1352 (i).

CROOKET, Mfr. 0. S., York, N.B.
Hamilton Harbour B. 32 (5fr. Stewart) in

Comn., 2449 (ii).
Immigration Policy re 'Mar. Provs., on prop.

Res. (5frI Rhodes) 2109 (ià).

CROMWELL, Mfr. F. R., Compton.
British Empire, Dom. Trust Co.'s Change

of Name (B. 46> 1O*, 970; 20 m., 1201 (i).
Fenian Raid Veterans Bounty B. 190 (Mfr.

Hughes) in Com., 6263 (iv).

CROTHERS, Hon. T. W. (M1inister of Labour>
East Elgin.

American Shoe TM achinery Co., Discontinu-
,ance of Proceeding re (Ans.) 572 (i).

Cable Rates, &c., on Amt. (5fr. Lemieux> to
M. (Mfr. Armstrong) to Com. of Sup., 4104
(iii).

Cement Merger, Charg-es re (remarks) in
Com. of Sup., 1518 (i).

CoaI Combine in B. C., Investigation re
(Ans.> 4240 (iii).

Coal Strike in Alberta, Settlement of (re-
marks> in Com. of Sup., 1503 (i).

Coal Strike in Fernie, B. C., Information
re (Ans.> 568 (i).

Coal Miners Strike in the West, Settiement
of (Ans.> 568 (i>.

-Stmnt. of Min. of Int. re Settlement
(Ans.) 571.

Conciliation Board, Apptmt. of, re Interna-
tional Disputes (remarks> in Com. of Sup.,
1509 (i).

Fenian Raid Veterans Bounty B. 190 (5fr.
Hughes> in Com., 6259 (iv).

Grand Trunk Ry.'s B. 130 (Mfr. Currie) in
Com., 6563 (iv>.

G. T. Ry. Trainmen's Strike, Settiement of
by late Govt., Rep. of Judge Barron, &c.
(Ans.) 2581 (ii) ; 6563 (iv).

Guysborough Branch Ry. Appropriation, on
M. for Sup., 1468 (i).

CROTHERS, Hon. T. W.-Con.
Hale, Thomas, Disinissal as Labour Gazette

Cor., Apptmt. of Successor (Ans.> 4459
(iii).

House of Commons Waiters: See 'Waiters.'
Inquiries Act Amt. B. 19 (Mfr. Doherty) in

Com., 1419 (i).
LO. Ry. Provident Fund (retnarks) 5933 (iv>.
Labour Conditions in B.C. (remarks> 178

(j).
Labour Gazette Correspondents, Apptmts.

in Richelieu County (Ans.) 2292 (ii).
Labour Gazette Correspondents, Names of

Apptmts. (Ans.) 1865 (i).
Dismissals, &c. (Ans.) 1411 (i).

-Dismissals, &c., on M. for Sup., 1442
(i).

Living, Cost of. Special Rep. (presented)
6332 (iv).

Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mfr.
Borden) on M. for 2', 4339 (iii).

Montreal Longshoremen's Strike, Settie-
ment of by Labour Dept. (Ans.) 572 (i).

N.T. Ry. (commissioners> Amt. B. 76 (Mr.
Cochrane) in Com., 1886 (i).

SUPPLY.
Labour Dept. (combines investigation

act) 1500 (i); (contingencies) 6615 (iv>;
(Gazette) 1468; (industrial disputes set)
1500 (i); 6615 (iv); (industrial training
commission> 1527; (inspection re dan-
gerous machinery) 15-95 (i); (private
secretary) 6615 (iv).

Railways-I.C.R. (brandi uines> 5625 (iv).
Railways-N. T. Ry. (construction) 5782

(iv).
Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mfr. White) iii

Com., 912 (ii).
Technical Education Commnissions Rep.

(Ans.) 1202 Wi.
United Shoe ,Machinery Co.'s Appeal (Ans.)

6783 (iv>.
-Investigation, Application to Min. of

Justice re (Ans.) 3148 (ii).
-Proceedings re (Ans.) 2455 (ii).

Waiters, Minimum Wages paid to, in Cities
(Ans.) 3049 (ii).

CRUISE, Mfr. R., Dauphin.
Chard, J. A., Indian Agent at Grand View,

Charges re (Ques.> 2458 (ii).
Dauphin Custom House (remarks) in Com.

of Sup., 3244 (ii).
Grain Act Amt. B. 32 (Mfr. Foster> in Com.

2571, 3189, 3.510 (ii); on M. for 3* (amt.)
4788, Neg. (Y. 47; N. 89) 4793 (iii).

Justice, Depy. Min., Salary, Extra Pay-
ments, &c. (Ques.) 2458 (ii).

Lake Winnipegosis Fishery, Limitation re
Catch (Ques.) 3055 (ii).

Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mfr.
Borden) in Coin. on Amt. (Mfr. (>li.-er>
4684 (iii).
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LIE, Mr. J. A., Nortil Simcoe. CURRIE, Mr. J. A.-Con.,rta, Peace River and Eastern Ry. Co.'s Public Works, Appropriations re (remarks:129 (Mr. Chabot) in Coin., 5944 (iv). in Coin. of Sup., 2808 (ii).,eloaa Tramway Light and Power Co.'s Queblec Bridge Construction Contraet, on36 (Mr. Macdonell) in Coin., 2411 (<i. Stmnt. (Mr~. Grahain) to M. for Slip.,tdiaa -Northern Ontario Riy. Co.'s (B. 514 (iii).1-, 940 (i). Railway Fares, Reduction to Studeîîts (re-shutt Plougli Co., Prices re (remarks) marks) 6277 (iv).
,836 (i). Railwa 'v Question, Transportation, &c.. onissals for Political Partisanship, Lists M. (Mr. W. F'. _Maclein to Ccuî. t,missed by Lih. Party (read) in Coin. Sup., 664, 1923 (i).Slip., 1096 (i). Rideau Hall Improvemexîts Amouiît expeind-sh Scrap, Price re, on M. (Mr. Sin- ed fronia 1896 to Nov., 1911, (Ques.) 876 Ii,).r> for Cor., 1391 (i). SUPFLY-

DockSubidie Act Ant. ih Mr. Agriculture-Mi-.cellancous (TorontoDki Cobio ie-.. Ac 605 B (ix r. hibition) 6483 (iv).ik 'ý i Con. o 605 (v).Civ il Go%-t.-Outside> Ports (salaries) 1096Piper, Patent Reliof B. 53 (Mr. Fripp) Wi).Uf. for 2'. 1201 (i). Iummigratioi (aigencieqs) 1317 (ii).n Raid Veterans lBouinty B. 190 (Mr. Labour. i)eît. (Conciliation Bloard) 1511bei)in oin, 625 (v).(fi); (Gazette) 1181 (i).lis)inCon. 655(i).Public Works ilarbours and IieeN,ed, Stit. re Shipinent of (Mr. Tuir B. (st. John1) 6,30 (i); 3 licellaneoîîis (art661 Mi. gdlery) 2827 (iii).it Rate-., &c., on Publie Ownerslîip U~ax i. C.E. (branch lunes) 51;P. ca r ferry) 5865 (ix).W. F'. Maclean) to Coin. of Sup., Tarifî Comîmission B. 88 (Mr. 'Whlu inM(ioi.)28. 
59 i)Act .Ant. B. 32 (Mr. Poster) on Mii. Coin. 8f0 1569r (616).)O,2170; in Coin., 2182, 2324 (ii). lemiskaiuîîig anîd Nî'rthern Onýario lieV.,Truiik Ry. Co. of Canada (B. 130) and G1. T. ],>y.Ces(.15 

,374835 (iii) ; on Orde o on,5t7 i) n0er for Coin., 5917; flCl,oui., 6563, 6762 (iv').6G 
1iv).o rî~1rCiî. 97 u 01

Traiinnen's Strike, 6563, 6762 (iv). 'eniil.]. muuing aild Nortiier Ontario li.viBay Riy. Contract, ou M . (NI r. SII B.18 SI. crae iti ii.'Yfor O.Cs., 133 (i). -~ Biv. 1t .1.Ccrn)i oiAct (salaries) Aint. B3. 156 (Mfr. W.1d22 (iJouîs 'îtîtReifB.1
itv) in Coin., 6698 (iv). Wie IiiiiPtn Z(le 3 G(rri'e and .Northern liv. Co.'s Sîi.y, Ailkî'.) iii 'oui., '-S8.5; on 30, 3280 Iii).)m., 6312 (iv). IA VII 5î P, Mi.A. L.,I iî;,îîock, Records Associationî B. 167 (Mr. I ecosle, taf ip I>-.inisal, &c. (rei .- indl) in Coin., 6016 (iv). Coin, ut' Sup., 32,59 tii).J)Duties, Violation of Custoins Aet, Douglas Iicaîî P'ost Ofieu, IDate of Oh,iliguit. ('%r. Turriff) 1728 (i). &c. (Qieý,.) 3754 (ii).A t (cornissioners) Aint. B. 76 Faulkner, R. S., ICîîî i. li u,ýoc1uîalle) i11 Coni., 3117 (ii). Wýor1s.î as Contracter. (Ques.) 5261 (i,.id Skeena River liy. Co.'s Sîîbsidy, (ir il, Shipliients in tlie Wes.t, lieguýa .1insm., 6321 (iv). of I'reight Rates, un îirop. R es.. (M r.izatioîî, Legisîntion ce Uniforuîity, O live (r) 3998 (ii).(Mr. E. M. Macdoniald) for Cor., Iligivays Iruprox emeîit B. 77 <(ir. Cciii1

r'aile) iii Coin., 3722 tii).Pe.oion prop, lies. (M.B .i 1. C fi. and (. Ry. Arbitrat icu, Delai ' \ i1385 (i). 
Settiemient, &tc. (Ques.) :19:i9 (ii).and Ottawa liy. Co.'s (B. 50) 10*, I C. liv. llraiîch Lines, Accoiicoclati, n. &tc.-in Coin., 2413 (il). (remnarks) in Cous. if Sup>., .1218 iii).ib..idy B. 178 (Mr. White) in Coni., Lowe, Jiobt. S., Empl3 uit. Iîy ililie Wîîrl.ýsV). 
I)eliî. Leax'e cf Absence, &-c. (Que.) 3754Com., Ist hýep. (M.) te n. 31fl (ii).

P1 ublic W'orks., Appropriationsi. fo Nî i.'.c-Rep. (M.) to conc., 6578 (iv). marks) in Coin. of Suip., 2810 (il).Bis, Çoîisideration of (remarks) Seaien, St., XAnnapolis (Cii., l'ost Office, Date
et' oîieiing (Qui-S.) 3754 (fi).
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----------------- ----
DSON, Mr. A. L.-Con. DEVLIN, Mr. E. B.-Con.LY- 

- on M. (Mr. A. K. M-Naclean) for Va-ilways-.C.R. (branch Uines> 5645 (iv). pers, 95t (i).nouth Ilarbour Dredging (remarks) in Dom. Notes and Stamps Pr'inting Contract,r.of Sup., 3276 (ii). (remarks) 5845 (iv).
French River (remarks) re Vote, 672a (iv).1E, Mr. M. S., Portneul. . Georgian Bay Canal, Policy of Govt. (re-rce, Mr. J. E., Emplymt. as Immigra- marks) 3060 (ii).ai Agent (Ques.) 2242 (ii). - ]Rep. in Ottawa Citizen re P.M.G.e> J. Arthur. Postinaster at Montau- Speech, 1970 (ii).i, Dismissal of (M. for cor.*) 5957 (iv). Georgian Bay Canal Route and Frenchille and C.N.Ry. Station Mail Con- River (remarks) 6785 (iv).2t, Cancellation of (Ques.) 2067 (ii). Grand Lake and Belle River liy. Co.'., Sub-)Dame des Anges Postiaster, Dis- sidy, in Coin., 6D07 (iv).sal of (Ques.) 554 (i). Highways Improvement B. 77 (Mr. Cchl-n, Mr. E., Dismissal froin Customef, rane) in Corn., 3959 (ii).bec City (Ques.) 2071 (ii). Inquiries Act. Aint. B. 19 (M1r. Doherty)allier Wharf, Award of Contract, &c. in1 Coin., 1316 (i).es.) 2068 (ii). 

Judges Act (salaries) Arnt. B. 1563 (Mr. Do-
tS, Mr. M. J., St. Johin, Iberville. herty) in Com., 6010 (ivu.ecan Coods shipped into Canada, Manî. Boundaries 1Exteîîiicu B. 115 (Mr.ies cf Firius, &c. (Ques.) 3533 (ii). Borden) on Aint. (Mi-. Moiidau) M . forAct Aint. B. 169 (Mr. White) in Coin. 30, 4907 (iii).(iv). Marriage Act Aint. B 3 Mcli. Lancaster) ons Employees, Payments to (Ques.) M. for 2', 1617 (i).(ii). Naval Question, SpeeLli of lon. Mr. Monkciels on I.C.R. (remarks) in Coin. of at Hull (Queis.) 551 (i).,5808 (iv). Naval Service, O.C. re Instructions, Cir-cul-i-s' Bank, St. Jean, Indemnity to De- ýars issued, &c. (Ques.) 2065 (ii).ors (Ques.) 551 (i). 'Niobe ' and 'Raiuibowv,' Conitracts ru pio-u, Resignation as Commissioner (re- visioning (Ques.) 2859 (ii).is) in Cons. of Sup., 5816 (iv). - Sale of (Ques.) 2859 (ii).hba Boundaries Extension B. 115 Peat Industry (rewarks) in Cons. of Sup.,Borden) on Amt. (Mr. Beland) to 6603 (iv).
r 3', 4962 (iiiý Political Literature, Application rc Freeisters, Dismissal of (remarks) in Postage (r-emarko,,) 1587 (i).of Sup., 6640 (iv). Queeni's University B. 138 (Mr. Nickle) inýan and Iberville Bridge, Amnount Con., 4766 (iii).
re Construction (Ques.) 551, 571 (i). Ry. Subsidies B. 183 (Mr. Cochrane) in Coin.,6307 (iv).

e (revenue officers) 5824; (tobacco St. Peter of Wakefield, Postinaster- Di-siis-nps) 5826 (iv). sal (rernarks) in Con). of Sup., 6286 (iv).Office Outside Service (salaries) South Renfrewv Elections, Speech cf Miniis-(iv). 
ter of Customns (reiîiarks) 1573 (i).ilosis in St. Jean and Iberville, SUPPLY-Information re (Ques.) 3533 (ii). Civil Govt-Finaice (coutîngeicies) 1069;

Naval Dept. (salaries> 1063 (i); Post OfficeMr. E. B., Wright. (H. B. Verrat) 6278 (iv).The, 348 Mi. Labour Dept. (Gazette) 1474 (i).Misýcellaneous Prhntiisg Bureau (plant)et Aint. B. 169 (Mr. White) in Coin., 6613 (iv).
iv). Post Office (Mail service) 6286 (iv).tt Plough Co.'s Prices, &c. (re- Publie Woî-ks-Bridges (Ott.awa River)859 (i).6806 (iv).859 i).Public Works-Buildin

0 s Que. (Louis-ýs in Trade, Restraint re (rensarks) ville) conc., 6800 (ýiv).n. of Sup., 1520 (i). Temiskaming and N-'orthern Ontario Ry.ils from Public Works, Par. in Subsidy B. 186 (Mr. Cochrane) in Coin.,apers (remarks) 3058 (ii). 6420 (iv).Is in Hull, Official Inquiry (re- Wright County Public Works Einployeee,S550 (i); 4140 (iii). Disrnissal of (Ques.) 550 (i).
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COMMONS DEBATES

DOHERTY, Hon. C. J. (Minister of Justice)
Montreal, St. Ann.
Alberta Great Waterways Ry., Disallow-

ance of (remarks) 1575 (i).
Companies Incorporation, ref. to Supreme

Court, Withdrawal of (Ans.) 529 (i).
Criminal Code (log stealing) Amt. B. 9

(Mr. Stevens) on M. for 2°, 944; 1821 (i);
in Com., 2532 (ii).

Criminal Code (race tracks) Amt. (B. 165)
1°m1., 5550; in Con., 5862; 3m., 5892, 5960;
on Amt. (Mr. Pugsl"y) to M. for 3°, 5963
(iv).

Deputyc Minister of Justice, Travelling Ex-
penses (Ans.) 3150 (ii).

Dugas, Hon. MIr. Justice, Date of Apptnt.
(Ans.) 2858 (ii).

Exchequer Court Act (additional judge)
Amt. (B. 168) 1°m., 5553; in Con., 5893
(iv).

Ezra Butler Eddy Bessey, Change of Name
B. 117 (Mr. Fripp) on M. for 20, 4239
(iii).

Govt. House Property, Toronto, Transfer
(B. 182) in Con. on Res., a.nd 1°*, 5957; in
Com., 6181 (iv).

Hul Superior Court, Apptrnt. of Mr. Chau-
vin (Ans.) 4261 (iii).

Inquiries Act, (Dismissals) Arnt. (B. 19)
10 m., 710; 2°m., 1021; in Com., 1283; 1414
().

Judges A't (additional) Ant. (B. 156> in
Con. cri Res., 5407; 10*, 54,15 (iii); in
Com. on Ros.. 5958; in Con., 6000; 31m.,
6062; on Amtt. (Mr. Proulx) 6063 (iv).

Judges for Ont., Apptmt. of Extra Judges
(remarks) in Com. of Sup., 1035 (i).

Justie, Dep. Min., Salary, Extra Payments,
&c. (Ans.) 2158, 3150 (ii).

Juvenile Delinquents Act Art. B. 2 (Mr.
Bickerdike) in Com., 939 (i).

Letellier, Judge Blaise, Residence, &c. (Ans.)
3151 (ii).

MoRae, Mr. F. D., Pets. re Clemency (Ans.)
713 (i).

Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.
Borden) on A.mt. (Mr. Mondou) to M. for
30, 4845 (iii).

Marriage Act Amt. B. 3 (Mr. La'ncaster)
on M. for 2°, 1642 (i).

Marriage Question, Ref. te Privy Council,
Provl. Representations (Ans.) 3755 (ii).

Meredith, Hon. Sir William, Application re
Leave (Ans.) 5954 (iv).

Montreal Circuit Court, Apptrmt. of Addi-
tional Judges (remarks) 3907 (ii).

(Ans.) 545 (i); 2855 (ii).
Montreal Harbour Commissioners, Resign-

aýtions of Messrs. Geoffrion a.nd Ballan-
tyne (remarks) 6552 (iv).

DOHERTY, Hon. C. J.-Con.
Montreal Judiciary, Pets. re Increase of

Judges (Ans.) 545 (i).
Ne Temere Decree: See 'Marriage.'
Ottawa County Superior Court Judge,

Apptmt. of Additional Judge (remarks)
4,121 (iii).

Penuitentiaries in Canada, Dieptl. Report
(presented) 970 (i).

Penitentiary Employees Salaries, Increases
re (Ans.) 1205 ().

Prisons and Reformatories Act Amt. (B.
166) 1°m., 5552; in Com., 5892-3 (iv).

Queen's University B. 68 (Mr. Nickle) in
Com., 4751 (iii).

Revised Statutes of Can., French Translation
Correction (B. 65) 1° m., 1197; ii Corn.,
1438 (i).

Senate andi House of Commons Act (indem-
nity) Amt. (B. 75) prop. Res., 1414; in
Con. on Res., 1497; in Com., 1714 (i).

Sorel Workshops, Investigations re Pay-
ment of Accounts (Ans.) 1205 (i).

SUPPLY--
Civil Govt.-J ustice-Exchequer Court

(salaries) .1035, 1039 (i) ; (promotions)
6584 (iv).

Justice, Administration of (Montreal cir-
cuit court) 6597; (N. W. Territories)
6560 (iv).

Justice, Miscellaneous (counsel fees re
Lanctot inquiry) 6487: (litigation) 6561;
(pecuniary claims) 6579 (iv).

Justice-Penitentiaries (bonus) 6600; (Dor-
chester) 6561; (MoAllister, Mr., moving
expenses) 6597; (St. Vincent de Paul)
6586 (iv).

Miscellaneous (St. John Anbulance Asso-
ciation) 6583; (tuberculosis association)
6579 (iv).

Tourigny, Judge, Charges re, Govtl. Action
(Ans.) 3147 (ii).

Yukon Territory Judges Act (reduction)
Amt. (B. 123) M. for Con. on Res., 3630
(ii); in Con. on Res., 4555-6; 10*, 4563; 20*,
in Com., 5567 (iii).

DOUGLAS, Mr. J. M., Strathcona.
Camrose Public Building (remarks) in Com.

of Sup., 2213 (ii).
Grain Act Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Foster) in Com.,

3512 (ii); on Amt. (Mr. Thomson) to M.
for 3°, 4795 (iii).

SUPPLY-
Publie Works-Buildings-Alberta (Strath-

cona) 2213 (ii).

EDWARDS, Mr. J. W., Frontenac.
Canada Shipping Act (pilotage dues) Amt.,

1° m., 229 (i).
-- (M. for con.) on prop. Res., 1817 (i).
Cement Duties compared with U.S. (re-

marks) on Tariff Commission Bill, 2727
(ii).
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EDWARDS, Mir. J. W.-Con.
Civil Service Act (rural mail) Amt. B. 179

(Mr. Pelletier) in Com., 6103 (iv).
Civil Service Âpptmts. between Dissolution

of Parît. and ýSept. 3lst (M. for stmnt.*)
562 (i).

Dairying Industry in Can., Grievances re
weighing at Montreal (remarks) on M. for
Sup., 5711 (iv).

IJismissals for Political Partisanship (re-
marks) in Com. of Sup., 1084, 1179 (i).

Fenian Raid Veterans Bounty B. 190 (Mir.
Hughes> in Com., 6266 (iv).

Highways Improvement B. 77 (Mr. Cochi-
rane) in Com., 3706 (ài).

Marriage Act Amt. B. 3 (Mr. Lancaster) on
M. for 2', 1704 (i).

SUPPLY-
.Agriculture-Miscellaneous (Toronto exhi-

bition) 6482 (iv).
Cdvii Govt.-Customs-Ou.tside Ports

(salaries) 1084 (i).
Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions (Can.

and Cuba) 4722; (Can. and Newfound-
land) 4725; (Halifax and Nfld.) 4727 (iii).

Militia (automobiles) 5498 (iii).
Naval Service (maintenance) 5385 (iii).

Tarill Commission B. 88 (Mr. W. T. White)
on Amnt. (Mir. Guthrie) to M. for 21, 2720;
in Com., 2973, 2997, 3550 (ii).

Willianisville Post Office, Kingston, Ques.
of Priv., 6271 (iv).

ELLIOTT, Mr. Geo. A., North Middlesex.
Highways Improvement B. 77 (Mr. Coch-

rane) in Com., 3686 (ii).

ELSON, Mr. P., East Middlesex.
Immigration Office in London, Ont. (Ques.)

2451 (il).
Rural Mail Delivery, Number of Boxes in

Ont., &c. (Ques.) 6782 (iv).

EMMERSON, HEou. H. R., Westmoreland.
Address, The, 413 (i).
Albert Mines and Hillsborough Ry. Co.'s

Subsidy, in Com., 6246, 6304 (iv).
Albert Mines Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, on Amt.

(Mir. Cochrane) in Com., 6395 (iv).
Ash, Mr. Earl, Claims re Damages for Fire

on I.C.R. (M. for cor.*) 2246 (ii).
Bank Notes Printing: Se 'Dom. Notes.'
Battlefields Commission <remarks) re in

Com. of Sup., 5299 (iii).
Beaumont Wharf (remarks) in Com. of

Sup., 2365 (ii).
Census Enumerators, Delay in Payments

<remarks) 1971 (ài).
Christmas Adjourument, ou M. (Mr. Bor-

den) 928 (i).-
Civil Service Act (customs) Amit. B. 116

(Mr. Reid) in Com., 4565 (iii).
Civil Service Act (rural mail) Amt. B. 179

(Mr. Pelletier) in Com., 6101 (iv).

BMMERSON, Hon. H. R.-Con.
Courtenay Bay Harbour Works, Contracts

re (remarks) 4743 (iii), 6187 (iv).
Criminal Code (race tracks) Âmnt. B. 165

(Mr. Doherty) in Com., 58W4 (i>; on Amt.
(Mr. Pugsley) to M. for 30, 5963 (iv).

Dismissal of Publie Officiais, on M. (Mr.
Maclean) 892 (i).

Dismissals for Political Partisanship (re-
marks) in Com. of Sup., 1076 (i).

See 'Inquiries B. 19.'
Dismissals from Westmoreland County (re-

marks) in Com. of Sup., 1544 (i).
Dom. Notes, Engraving, &c., Limitation as

to Tenders (remarks) 1820 (i).
-(remarks) on M. for Sup., 1841 (i).

Dry Dock Subsidies Act Amt. Bill (Mr.
Monk) in Com. on Res., 6048 (iv).

Election Expenses in Albert, Delay in Pay-
ment (remarks) 2156 (ii).

Esquimalt and Nanaimo Ry. Co.'s Subsidy,
in Com., 6222 (iv).

Estimates, Discussion on Conc. (remarks)
6805 (iv).

Fisheries Protection, Sawdust Pollution (re-
marks) 937 (i).

Flags, Use of B. 74 (Mr. Bradbury) on M.
for 10, 1410 Wi.

Fort Osborne Barracks Sale B. 185 (Mr.
Hughes) in Com. on Res., 6078 (iv).

Fredericton and Grand Lake Coal and Ry.
Co.'s Subsidy, in Coin., 6224 (iv).

Govt. Ownership: See 'Public.'
G.T.P. Ry., Esquimait and Nanaimo Co.'s

Subsidy, in Com. on Res., 5900 (iv).
Great Northern Mining & Ry. Co.'s Sub-

sidy, in Com., 6224 (iv).
Immigration Policy re Mar. Provs., on

prop. iRes. (Mr. Rhodes) 2110 (il).
Inquiries Act Âmt. B. 19 (Mr. Doherty) in

Com., 1298, 1418 (i).
I.C. Ry., Board of Management, Abolition

of, on M. for Sup., 5571 (iv).
-Ques. 569 (i).

I.C.R. Brandi Lines, Legisiation re Ac-
quisition (Ques.) 569 (i).

____ Branch Lines (prop. res.) 985, 1011
Wi).

I.C.Ry., Instructions re Holiday and Son-
day PayL &c. (Ques.) 1583 (i).

- Moncton Office, Tenders re Heating
(Ques.) 6743 (iv).

-Passes to .EmPloyees, Newspaper Re-
porters, &c., Instructions from Ottawa
(remarks) 2328 (il).
-Provident Fund, Payments to Dif-

missed officiais (remarks) cpi M. for Sup.,
5930 <iv).
-Ticket Collectors, Apptmt. of (re-

marks) 6787 (iv).
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GOMMONS DEBATES

!VERSON, Hon. H.,.Gn
JRy., Transfer of D. Murray Conden,

Passenger Agent (Ques.) 3337 (ii).
idges Act (salaries) Amt. B. 156 <Mr.
Doherty) in Coin., 6014 (iv).
va Stock Records Association B. 167 (Mr.
Burreli) in Coin., 6024' (iv).
in. Boundaries B. 115, in Coin., 4609 (iii).
rn. Grain Act Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Poster) in
'om. on Res., 871 (i).
Scton Heatiiîg Tenders, Inquiry for
3apers, 5762 (iv).
P. Ry. (commissioners) Aint. B. 76 (Mr.
ýochrane) in Cern., 1870, 1878 (i), 3130, 3379
ii).
P'. Ry. Commisýsion, Apptrnt. of Mrt. R. W.
eonard (M. for cor., &&.) 2246 (ii).

-Resignation of (remnrks) 1199 (i.
'Ry. (Montreal Branch) Suhsidy, in

oui, on lies., 5897 (iv).
vinartet Canal, Meeting at Ne-wmarket,
epresentations (remarlrs) 3057 (ii).
-thern N.B. and Seaboard Ry. Co.'s Sub-
dy in Coin., 6229, 6231 (iv).
th Shore Ry. Ce.'s Suhsidy, in Coin.,
34 (iv).
i-n Limited Express Operation (remarks,
Snpply on cone., 6774 (iv).

- Instructions ru Transportation of
,ivate, Cars (Ques.) 2241 (ii).
Âge Pensions, on prop. Res. (Mir. Burn-
in) 1837 (i).
%va lTigra, Fencos and Posters, Re-
,niibility ru (Qeies.} 876 (i).
e P>ost Ftn o nr Ant. (Mr. W.
MNacîcain) to Coi. et Sup., 2351 (ii).

ut Relief Bills, on M. for 20, (re-
.rks) 1202 (i).
[. and Mainlanid Covt. Car Ferry, Tel.
(Quos.) 1580 (i).

Car Ferry Systern (reniarks) iu Corn.
Snp., 5220 (iii).
- Cor. with Gee t. ru Car Ferry Sys-
i (M. for copies*) 2072 (ii).
oc Own1ershiip of (be t. Ttýilities, on

(M.W. F. Maodea) te Cein. of
i,655 (i).

i'a University B. 6s (Mr. Nick-el) in
a., 4755 (iii).
Trarks: Sec 'Criminial Codýe.'
ay Bills, Amenidments by the Senaste
uarks) on M. for Suîp., 6544 (iv).
Explanatien re (remarlrs) 6493 (iv).

ay Cern., G. T. Ry., Âpptîot. cf Su],-
mittee, Liberals ornitted (rem.arks) in

c. f Sup., 5616 (iv).
;ubsidies B. 183 (Mr. Cochrane) in

.on IRes.. 5897; in Corn., 6211; 6301;
4l. for 30 (oint.) 6395 (iv).J

EMMERSON, Hon. Hl. R.-Con.
Rambaut, Thomas D., Patent Relief B. 84t

(Mr. Âmnes) in Cern., 2986 (ii).
Reciprocirty Treaty, ref. to in debate on

A (dPess, 126 (i).
Reid, Mr. Watson E., Dismissal as In-

spector of Hillsbero Public Building (re,-
miarks) in Corn. of S-up., 1528 (i).

Roy, Wm., Iniquiry ce Charges, on M. (Mrt.
Boulay) for Pariera, 1393 (i).

St. John ani Conrtenay Bay Contraut,
Signiing, &c. (remsarks) 4743 (iii) ; 6187
(iv).

St. Johni Volley Ry., Contracta re (eîrs
4743 (iii).

Senate Amts. to Ry. Bills, 6493, 6514 (iv).
Sonate andi Honse ef Cernmons Art (indem.

nity) Aint. B. 75 (Mr. Borden) in Corn
on Res., 1498 (i).

.Sonate Vacarncies (remarks) 5162 (iii).
Shediar Islandi Wharf (remorks) in Cern

cf Sup., 2373 (iji).
Simoe, Grey andi Bruce Ry. Ce.',s Sub-

sidy, in Coin, on Res., 5913 (iv).
Southîampton Ry. Co.'s Subsid.v, in Ci m.,

'-',2t (iv).

Cani Welland (construction) ùCO9 iiv).Civil Govt.-Customs Ouitside 'Scr'. ire 6
(salarie5,) 1070 (i) ; Inlancrice ueve (pro-
motions) conc., (j772; Justice j>r(mo-
tiens) 6586; Public Workis (privoce se-
cretnry) conc., 6779 (iv).

Custoîns-Outside Ports (salaries) 1157 (i).
1-ligua ays, (subsidies) 6611 (iv).
Inmmigrationi (agencles, &-,.) 331-f (il).
Justi ce-Peîîite ntaries (boînus) 660; (Dec-

chester) 6561; (MoAllister, Mir., nox iîîg
expenses) 6596 iv).

Jnustice-Miscellnneous (litigation) 6561
(JiV).

Labour Dept. (Gazette) 1176; j192 (i).
Mail Suh-idies and SS. Subventieus (Can.

anti G. B.) 4719 (iii).
Mijitia (armouries> 5511 (iii).
Miscelloneous (St. John Ambulance Âss'n.)

6583 (iv).
Ocean auj River Service (govt. steamers)

5220; (life avn auad)5228 (iii).
Poulie WorksBiligs-N. B. (Hilîs-

boro) 1528 (i); (Shediar) conc., 6793 (iv).
Public Works-Harbours andi Hivers-N.

B. (Sackville) cour., 6805 (iv); (St.
John dry dock) 3290 (fi).public Worksc-Harbonrs and Hivers-
Ont." (Trench River) conc., 6778 (iv).

Railways-Hudson Bey (constructiun) 5764,
6606 (iv).

Hailways-I.C.H. (facilities) rosir., 6774;
(gratuity te Cnthbertson childreu) 5678;
(highway crossinga) 5595; (locomotives)
5607; (Moncton, heatiug) 5610; (Moncton
office) 5653; (providenit funti) 5677; (re-
frigerator cnrs) 5603; (Wallace Harbour
spur line) 6605 (iv).

Hailways-P.E.I. (car ferry) 5672 (iv).
Trade andi Commerce (onnuities art) 694

Gi).



1JNDEX-l9ll-l2 x;

EMMERSON, Hon. H. R.-Con.
Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. White) in

Com., 2862, 2887 (ii).
Universal Eyesight Co.'s incorp. B. 126 (Mr.

McLean) in Coin., 5907 (iv).
Wadge Thomas Patent Relief B. 16 (Mr.

Aikins> ini Ccsm., 2984 (il).
Winnipeg Govt. Property Sale: See 'Fort

Osborne.'

ETHIER, Mr. J. A. C., Tino Mountains.
Addresq, The, 295 (i).
Brazeau, Emiler, Pos'tmasterat Cote Rouge,

Dismissal (Ques.) 6337 (iv).
Canadian Navy, Repudiatio-n by National-

îsts &c. (Ques.) 714 (i).
-Speeches re Election Campaign, &c.

(Ques.) 552 (i).
Debates, Official, Correction re Vote of mein-

ber for St. James, Montreal, re Man. Bill,
4983 (iii).

Doherty, Mr., Payments to by Govt. (Ques.)
725 (i).

HTansard, French Edition, Delay Te Distri-
bution (remarks) 268 (i).

Houle, Stanislas, Emplymt. on Soulanges
Canal (Ques.) 3537 (ii).

House of Commons Messengers, Dismissals,
&c. (M. for stmnt.*) 562 (i).

Judges of Superior Court,1 Superannuation,
&c. (M. for cor.*) 2459 (ii).

tLauzon, Desire, EmPlymt. by Govt., Refer-
ences re Character, &c. (Ques.) 3538 (ià).

Mail Carrier, Cornu to Oka, Compensation
re Death (remarks) in Coin. of Sup., 6282
(iv).

21anitoba Boundarjes Extension B. 115 (Mr.
Borden) on M. for 20, 4422; on Amt. (Mr.
Beland) to M. for 30, 4937 (iii).

Marriage Question re Catholie Hlierarchy,
&-. (Ones.) 573 (i).

Militarv Conference, Invitations re, Canon
Dauth, &c. (Ques.) 552 (i).

Point Aux Anglais, Drainage Works, &o.
(Ques.) 4778 (iii).

Provost, Rlaoul, Dismiissal from Marine and
Fisheries (Ques.) 2453 (B).

Solicitor General and Min. of Justice, &c.
(Ques.) 725 (i).

sLppLy-

Post Office (mail service) 62982 (iv).
FORTIER, Mr. E., Lotbinière.

Laroche, Capt. Leon, Dismissal of (Ques.)
4.549 (iii).

Lotbinière County Postinasters, Dismissals,
Number, Names, &c. (Ques.) 972 (i).

IPostinasters in Lotbinière, Dismissals, &c.
(remarks) in Com. of Sup., 6294 (iv).

Postmasters, Dismissal of (remarks) in Coin.
of Sup., 6645 (iv).

FORTIER, Mr. E.-Con.
Ste. Croix Wharf Construction (M. fc

papers*) 555-4 (iv).
SUI'PLY-

Post Office (mail service) 6294; Outsjde Sei
vice (salaries) 6645 (iv).

Publie Works-Harbours and Rivers-
Que. (Three Rivers) 2443 (ii).

1 2)STER, Mr. A. De Witt, Kings, N.S.
Address, The, on Amt. (Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier) 201 (i).
Dismissals, Charges rc (remarhis) in Coin

of Sup., 5804 (iv).
Immigration Policy re Mar. Provs., on prop

Res. (Mr. Rhodes) 2098 (ii).
Yarmouth Harbour, Gronnding of Nijob,

(remarks) in Coin. of Sup., 3277 (ii).
FOSTER, Hon. Geo. E. (Minisier of Trade atic

Commearce) North Toro0 o.
Address, The, on Amt. (Sir Wilfrid Lauý

rier, 72 (i).
Annuities Brandi Lecturers, Charges re J

B. Leger (Ans.) 1413 (i).
-- Payment to Agents (Ans.) 974 (i).

Dismissal of Agents, &c. (Ans.) 727

Appropriations omitted from Estimates,
1913 Mi.

--- on M. (Mr. Sinclair) for Rat., 1819 (i).
Arichat and Canso SS. Subsidy (remarks)

in Coin. of Sup., 4734 (iii).
Bras d'Or Lakes SS. Service (remarks) in

Coin. of Sup., 5937 (iv).
British West Indies and British Guinea,

oa Incjuiry (Mr. Murphy) for Ret., 1S20
(M)

See 'Trade Relations.'
Caniada-France Steamiship Service, Contract

re (Ans.) 5262 (iii).
Canadian Agents, Apptmt. of, ln Europe

(Ans.) 5261 (iii).
Canada nnd G. B. Mail Service, Renewal of

Contract re (Ans.> 517 (i).
Sce ' Supply-Mail Subsidies' G. B. and

Can.'
Canadialn Marine Insurance, Govt. Co-oper-

ation (Ans.) 1582 (i).
Car Shortage in the West, Govtl. Action re,

on M. for Sup., 1716 (i).
Christmias Holidays, Adjourniment re (re-

marks) 702 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 106 (Mr. Pelle-

tier) in Comn., 5267 (iii).
Commercial -Agent iin France, Apptmt. as

Suocessor to Mr. A. Poindron (A~ns.) 4041
(iii).

Customs Weighing of Goods, Decree of
French Govt. (Ans.) 7211 (i).

Dismissal of Public OfficiaIs, on M. (Mr.
Maclean> for Papers, 897 (i).
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FOSTER, Hon. Oco. E.-Con.
SteeInquiries B. 19.'

Dom. Notes Printing, Ques. nf Order, 1843
(i).

Estimates, Discussion ce (remarks) ad-
journment, 5937 (i%-).

Franco-Canadian Trade Relation, on AI. (5fr.
Lemieux) to Coin. of Sup., 5755 (iv).

Freighit Rates on Itys.: See Grain Sbip-
ments.'

Govt. Ownership: Sec 'Telegrapli.'
Grain Act \niit. (B. 32) prop. lies., 870; in

Coin, on Res., 871 (i); 2' m., 2161; in Cour.,
2179, 2302, 2382, 2535, 2755, 3156, 3451, 3513,
3757 (ii); 4042; on Order being called for
30, (M.) for Con;., 4153; in Coin., 4154;
(aint.) 4787; AI. for 30, 4788; on Aint. (Mr.
L. Thomson) to AI. for 30, 4796 (iii).

AI. to taLe up GTos t. Ordees, 869 (i).-
-- Notice of Amndainrt, 3630 (ii).
Sec Alan). Grain B. 96.'

Grain Act, Farînees' Intercats, &c. (remaeks)
4744 (iii).

Grain Bill, Notice fer Discussion (reerarks)
1575 (i).

Grain Carniage to Duluthi, Stiant. ce Wash-
ington I)es.îmtch, 2577 (ii).

Grain Congestion in the WLest, on1 Inquiry-
(Mr. Oliver) 61187 (iv).
-Numbue of Cars despalcbed (stîniît.)

5954 (iv).
-Par. iii Taraitaî G lobe (reniarks)

59t29(:)
Grain Slsapiiîents (rina (jaîadian Ports,

Quanîiîy. &Le. (Ans.) 536 (i).
Grain Shipînents froin Paort Arthur and

Fort William (Ans.) 541 (i)
Grain Shipinients in tie West, Reg-ulation

of Freight Rates, &-c. (reîuiaeks) on Prop.
Be-s. (Mr. Oliver) 3976, 4009 (ii).

G.B. and Canada Mail Sersvice, Letter of
Quebec Board of Trade (eemaeks) 1844 (i).

Harv ey & Salisbury Ey., on Inquiey for
Ret., 1843 (i).

Highlands Bridge Construction, Ques. of
Order, 1197 (i).

Hudson Bay Ey. Conteact, on AI. (Mr.
Neely) for O.Cs., -c. 747 (i).

lîngerial -Naturalization, Unifommity in
Canada, on AM. (AIr. Macdonald) to Coin.
of Sup., 2426 (ii).

Inquiries Act Aint. B. 19 (AIr. Doherty) in
Coin., 1313 (i).

Inspection and Sale Act (feed) Aint. (B. 78)
in Comn. on Bes., 1839 (i) ; in Coin., 6189,
6678 (iv).

Japan, Tende Relations with, Stinat. by
Japanes:e Cons.Ii at Vanconsver (Ans.) 560

FOSTEFR, Ili. Geo. E.-Con.
Mngdaleai Jslands, Marconi Service (re-

marks> 4161 (iii).
Mail Subsidies, Establishment of Domn.

Steamers (remarks) in Com. of Slip., 688
(j).-

Mail Subsidies, Mar. Pruts. and porto
Rien (remarks) iii Coin. of Susp., 686 (i).

See ' Supply.'
Man. Boundaries, Extension, Answer ta

Question (remark-a) 3755 (ii).
Mfarntoba, Grain Act Arnt. (B. 96> 1'in., 2405

30 nm., 2575 <i).
Sce 'Grain Adt.'

N.T.Ry. Act (coinmsissiOners) kint. B. 76
(Mr. Coclhrane) iii Coin., 1868 (i).

Old Age Pensions, on prop. Bes. (3Xr,
Burnlînnî) 1375, 1834 (i).

Ottawa, ANtoiitreil and flýadqern Rv. Co.'s
(B. 99) oii Seiaat Arjits., W4379 (iv).

Quebee Bridge Contruction Contraet, on
stn;nit. (M.Gralîam) to -M. for Suip.,
5143-4 (iii).

t)ueen's V-nivei.sito B. US(r.8eLe in
Coin. (nuit.) 4759 (iii).

Ry. Act. Ant. B. 6 (Mr. Toirriff) on M. for
2, 944 (i).

Raiîsvn1 Rataes, Transportation, &c., on M.
Ae.W. F'. Afaeleail) to Coin. of Snip.,

1923 (i).
Sac ' (rn iii Shliiipni uts,' &c.

liv. Sait-idies 13. 1,S3 cAMr. Cochrane) iiis
Coin. on l'es., 5902 (iv).

Reciprocity, ref. to ira Debate on Address,
76 (v).

llooms nlloted to Literai Aleinees, Coin-
plaints re (remneks) 670 (i).

Seed Grain Distrihaîtion, ies. feoin Wilcox
Boaral of Trade (remnerks) 2301 (ii).

Stenographie Assistanice for Alembers (ne-
marks) 1847 (i).

SoPPLI -

Civil GîtJa-t'e Icleee Court
(salaries) 1036, 1039, M-\arine Dept. (sa-
laries) 1047 (i).

Labour Dept. (combines, inivestigation Act)
1503 (i).

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions (Bad-
deck, &c.) 4714; (Bras d'Or Lakes) 4734;
(Canada and Australia) 4714; (Can. and
Cuba) 4721; (Can. and G.B.) 4715 (iii) ;
(Car. an( Mexico) 5934 (iv); (Cani. and
Newfoundland) 4725; (Cani. and S.
Africa) 4726; (Halifax, Newfoundland
and England) 4727; (Halifax and W.
Indies) 4740, (Alagdalen Islands) 4730
(iii), (North Sydney &c.) 680 (i); (Pic-
ton and Cheticamp)l 4736; (Quebec and
Gaspe) 4739 (iii); (,St. John and Hali-
fax) 678 (i), 4740 (iii) ; (St. John and W.
Indies) 640 (i) ; (Sydney and Wycoco-
mnagh) 4741 (iii).

XXX
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FOSTER, Hon. Geo. E.-Con.
SuPeLr-Con.

Trade and Commerce (annuities) 688;
(bounties Act) 687 (i); (iron and steel
bounties) 5934 (iv).

Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. White) in
Com., 2962 (ii); on Senate Amts., 6671,
6821 (iv).

Telegraph and Telephone Lines, Govt. Own-
ership (remarks) 2007 (ii).

Trade Agents: See 'Can. Agents.'
Trade and Commerce Deptl. Report (pre-

sented) 971 (i); 2591, 3680 (ii); 6780 (iv).
Trade Relations between W. Indies, Austra-

lia and Canada, on M. (Mr. Pugsley) to
Com. of Sup., 1995 (ii).

See 'Supply-Mail Subsidies.'
Universal Eyesight Co.'s incorp. B. 126

(Mr. McLean) in Com., 5908 (iv).

FOWLER, Mr. Geo. W., Kings and Albert.
Albert Mines and (Hillsborough Ry. Co.'s

Subsidy, in Com., 6248 (iv).
Debates, Official, lst Rep. of Com., on M.

(Mr. Lalor) to conc., 2842 (ii).
Dismissals of Public Officials, on M. (Mr.

A. K. Macleain) for Papers, 961 (i).
Irreleva-ncy of Debate, 952 (i).

Freight Rates, &c., Public Ownership, on M.
(Mr. W. F. Maclean) to Com. of Sup., 666
(i).

Grain Shipments in the West, Regulations
of Freight Rates, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Oliver) 4032 (ii).

Harvey and Salisbury Ry., Contract re
Rails (remarks) in Com. of Sup., 4166
(iii).

Highways Improvement B. 77 (Mr. Coch-
rane) on M. for 20, 3668 (ii).

I.C.R. Hillsborough Braanch Rails Loaned,
&c. (Ques.) 4978 (iii).

James' Bay Ry. Subsidy, in Com., 6310 (iv).
Kettle Valley Ry. Bridge Co.s Subsidy, in

Com., 6329 (iv).
Lumber Duties, Violation of Customs Act,

on Amt. (Mr. TurrifB) 1781 (i).
Mail Contracts, Cancellation of (remarks)

in Com. of Sup., 6621 (iv).
Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.

Borden) in Com. on Res., 3864 (ii).
Manitoba Boundaries, Settlement, on M.

(Mr. Macdonald) for Cor., 784 (i).
N.T. Ry. (commissioners) Amt. B. 76 (Mr.

Cochrane) in Com., 1892 (i).
North Shore Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in Com.,

6234 (iv).
Pink Rock. Wharf, N.B. Total Cost, &c.

(Ques.) 4257 (iii).
Ry. Subsidies B. 183 (Mr. Cochrane) in

Com., 6234, 6310 (iv).

FOWLER, Mr. Geo. W.-Con.
-Steele, Col., Apptmt. to Headquarters Staff

(remarks) in Com. of Sup., 6653 (iv).
SUPPLY-

Agriculture-Experimental Farms (branch
stations) 6485 (iv).

Militia (ordnance) 6653 (iv).
Post Office--Outside Office (salaries) 6621

(iv).
Public Works-Harbours and Rivers, N.

B. (St. John) 627 (i).
Railways-I.C.R. (board of management)

5676; P.E.I. (car ferry) 5665 (iv).
Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. White) in

Com., 2937 (ii).

FRIPP, Mr. A. E., Ottawa.
Address, The, 409 (1).
Continental Can Co. Patent Relief (B. 119)

1°*, 4236; 2°m., 4395; in Com., 5204 (iii);
5483, 5903 (iv).

Eddy, Ezra B., Change of Name (B. 117) 1°",
4139; 21m., 4238 (iii).

Edmond F. Piper Patent Relief (B. 53) 1°,
970; 20m., 1201 (i).

Ottawa, Brockville and St. Lawrence Ry.
Co.'s (B. 161) in Com., 6127 (iv).

Ottawa, Northern and Western Ry. Co.'s
(B. 25) 10*, 794 (i).

GAUTHIER, Mr. L. J., St. Hyacinthe.
Address, The, 475 (i).
Man. Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr. Bor-

den) on Amt. (Mr. Mondou) to M. for 30,
4912 (iii).

GAUVREAU, Mr. C. A., Temiscouata.
Dairying Industry, Complaints re Weigh-

ing Cheese (remarks) on M. for Sup., 5726
(iv).

Delisle, L. Treffie, of Trois Pistoles, Dismis-
sals, &c. (M. for cor.*) 4781 (iii).

Dionne, Thos., Dismissal of (M. for cor.*)
2460 (if).

Dismissals on I.C.R. (remarks) in Com. of
Sup., 5806 (iv).

Fraserville Bridge Works, Interview with
Messrs. LeBel and Rion (Ques.) 549 (i).

Fraserville Wharf, Cor. re Construction
(Ques.) 3534 (ii).

Fraserville Wharf and Dredging, Expen-
diture re (Ques.) 3150 (ii).

Ile Rouge Lighthouse Keeper, Dismissal of
Mr. Irving (Ques.) 4259 (iii).

I.C.R. Riviere du Loup Workshops, Re-
moval to Fraserville (Ques.) 570 (i).

-- Ticket Collectors, Apptmt. of (re-
marks) 6786 (iv).

Michaud, Mr. J., Postmaster at St. Moise
Station. Dismissal (Ques.) 1864 (i).

Morice, Theophile, Dismissal fron I.C.R.
(M. for cor.*) 4262 (iii).

xxxi
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'GAUVREAU, Mn. C. A. (ion. GERMAN, Mr. W. M.-Con.Morn, Mr. Theo., Reinstatemnent (remarks) Winnipeg and St. Beniface Harbour Cin Coin. of Sup., 5654 (iv). missioners incorp. B. 138 (Mr. Hazen)Naval Cadets, Ernplyrnt. by Govt. (remares) Comn., 5990 (iî).6786 (iv).
-Poirier, N. P., Investigation re (remares) GIRARD, Mr. Jý., Chicoutimi and Saguenais Coin. of 5up., 5815 (iv). Dairyinig Industry in Canada, ComplaintEPostmasters iii Temnisconata County, Dis- We'ghing Cheese (rerniants on M. for Simis..al, Clîaî1ges &-e. (Ques.) 548 (i). 5731 (iv).
S (JPPY- fia la Bay lly. Co.'s Subsid3 , in CeExcise (i5eco s515 (iv). 6213 (iv).Railways-1C.R. (iliviere du Loup) 5654 Rai1way Subsidies B. 183 (Mfr. Cochrane)(iv). 

Com., 6213 (iv),Tariff Coinjlisicn B. 88 (Mr. White) inlu EE r A . otnyCoin., 3616 (fii).GODVM.ASKotny
Temniscouata Election Expenses, Delays re Bnts Coun1 a1f Dasnlb o'Paymient to Dep. Roet. Officer (remianka) 1134) 10*, 4976 (iii).

170 ().Cal£garv, and lernie Rxv. Co.'s (B. .37) 1170 ().970 ()rîERMAN, Mr. W. M., Welland. Canadian -NonDthern Pacifie Py. Co.'s Su,Addne.ýs, The, 346 (i). sidy B. 187 (Mr. Cochrane) in Comn., K,Buck, -Mr. A. E., Po4miraster at Crystal (iv)Beach, Disînissal cf (remarkçs) 3908 (ii), Disissals fromn Public Office fnom 18965960 (iv). 
1911 (M. for ret.) 1280 (i).Canadian N''ýonthera Pacifie Ry. Co.N Subsidj Dufly, Edlith Hlanniet, Relief (B. 163) rcB. 187 (0ir. Cochrane) iii Coin., 6355 (iv). [5549 (iii).Civ il Senx iro (roînîissioîiers) Act Aimt. B. JEsquinîat anti Nanaiîno liv. Co.'s Snbsid104 (n.Bordei> iii Coin ., 311is (i). in Conm., 62'23 (iv).Crystal Beach Postmasten, Dismissal, &c., l'orrstens, Ancient Onden .Subsidiany (1Iiemrnqrs (Mn. German) 5960 (iv). 157 10*, 5519 (iii).Grain Art Aint. B. .12 î%n. Fo5ýtcn) ini Coin., igbuxsImprox eîncîts B. 77 (Mn. Cool21183 (it) 

ralie) lu Coi., 3678 (ii).Grand Tnîîîîi liv. Co;' BI. 130 (linr. Cunnie) Jenkins, Win . Alexander Hlunt, Relief (Iin Coin., 6370 (ix ). 162) * 559 (iii).I[ighw exs luiproe erct B. 77 (Mrn. Corh- Ketï iVoilly Ry. CoN (B. 62) 10*, 1069 (iýnanie) ou _M. for 2', 3664; iu Coun., 3670 (ii). Lumben, Comnbinie in B. C., Challenge of MiInquiries Acf Vînt. B. 19 (Mn. Dolerty) in A. E_. Watts, on1 Ques. of Priv. (MrCoin., 1427 (i). Knowles ) '2299 (ii).Judges for Oîît., A\pptinit. of Extra Nuimben Luirber Dodoes, Violation of Customs Actinrnants) in Coin, et Sup., 1035 (i). on Aint. ('\Ir. Tîinnifl) 1731 (i).Man. Bounclaries B. 1is (lin. Borden>) on M. Moose, Loyal Orden Grand Lodge iacorp. (Bfor 1', 3906 (ii). 1.58) 10k 5549 (iii).N. T. Pi. (Pl. C. udgnment) B. 95a (Mn. Ottawa, Brockville anti St. Lauwrelire 113W hile) oil )1. fon 2', 3115 (ii). Co.'s (B. 161) 1 t, 5549 (iii).Peace Memonial Moniienî lu Queni" Park, Pecuce Rlive oand Ry. Beir Wnter Pouwer B,Toronto, Action of Gox t. te (i emanke) f 149 (Mn. Rogers) iii Coin., 5984 (iv).2ý590 (ii). 
P.E.I. Subsidi' B. 178 (Mn. White) iii Coin.,Peare Rixer and Ry. Beit Waten Powen B. 619 (iv).119 (Mn. Rogers) inii (Dm., 5970 (ix). Railway Subsidi'es B. 183 (Mn. Cochrane)Public Accoînrt., Coin., Vttendance of IR . in Com.1 6223 (iv).Miller, on MI. ro ndîîi)it Ird ilio., 6334 (iv). Tariff Cotmmission B. 88 (Mn. W. T. Whîite)Spirella Co. oi Ceourla Patent Relief (B. 71) on Arnt. (Mn.' Gnthrie) te M. for 2', 2702;Io*, 1410 (». 

iu Comn., 2934 (ii).SUePPL-ý 
GORDON _Mn. D. A., East Reiï'.tennis- lVelland( (coilstructioii) 6607 (iv). ONHighw ixys (suîisdies) 6611 (iv). HÀihîxave Iuiprovenîeîît B. 77 (0Ir. CcrhlLi rigrantior (regu]ationi. ne) 3911 (fi). rane) lu Coin., 1959 (if).REiiway Iefo h ldsoni Box (conlstruction) 6607

(i ).GRAHAMI, Hon. Gi. P., South Renfrew.'fendf ('oiuiisioil B. 8s8Ilr Whiite) iii Agniculîural Aidj B. 100 (Mrn. Burreil) inConm., 2972, 3509 (iî). Coi., 52178 (iii).
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GRAHAM, Hon. G. P.-Con.
Algonia Central and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s

Subsidy, in Cern. en Res., 5897, 6216, 6312,
6317 (iv).

Bruce Mines and Algoma Ry. Co.'s Subsidy,
in Cern., 6314 (iv).

Burrard Inlet Tunnel and Bridge Co.'s Sub-
sidy, in Cern., 6319 (iv).

Esquimait and Nanaimo Ry. Co.'s Subsidy,
in Cern., 6223 (iv).

Estirnates, Discussion re (remarks) re ad-
journiment, 5938 (iv).

Canada and Gulf Terminal Ry. Co.'s Sub-
sidy, in Com., 6307 (iv).

Canadian Northern Alberta Ry. Co.'s Subsidy
B. 144 (Mr. White) in Corn. on lies., 5165
(iii).

-- B. 189 (Mr. Cochrane) in Cern., 6372

<ian. Northern Paciflc Ry. Co.'s Subsidy B.
187 (Mr. Cochrane) on M. for 20, 6331; in
Com., 6343; on M. for 30, (arnt.) 6495 (iv).

C.P. Ry. (Toulon) Co.'s Subsidy, in Com.,
6217 (iv).

Caribou, Barkerville and Willow River Ry.
Co.'s Subsidy, in Corn., 6320 (iv).

Criminal Code (race tracks) Arnt. B. 165
(Mr. Doherty) in Cern., 5886 (iv).

Fenian Raid Veterans Bounty B. 190 (Mr.
Hughes) in Com., 6269 (iv).

Fort Osborne Barracks Sale B. 185 (Mr.
Hughes) in Com. on Res., 6070 (iv).

Fredericton and Grand Lake Coal & Ry.
Co.'s Subsidy, in Coin., 6224 (iv).

Govt. House Property, Toronto, Transfer B.
182 (Mr. Doherty) on M. for 1', 5958 (iv).

G.T.P. Rv., Assiniboine River Bridge, in
Coin, on Res., 6061 (iv).

G.T.P. <Brandon) Subsidy, in Cern., 6324
(iv).

G.T.P. Ry., Esquimaît and Nanaimo Ry.
Co.'s Subsidy, in Com. on Res., 5900 (iv).

G.T. Ry. Co.'s B. 130 (Mr. Currie) in Coin.,
6759 (iv).

Guysborough Branch Line Subsidy (re-
marks) in Cern. of Sup., 5629 (iv).

Ha Ha Bay Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in Com.,
6213 (iv).

Highways Improvements B. 77 (Mr. Coch-
rane) on Senate Amts., 6398 (iv).

James Bay Ry. Subsidy, in Com., 6310 (iv).
Judges Act (salaries) Amt. B. 156 (Mr.

Doherty) in Coin., 6011 (iv).
Kettie Valley Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in Corn.

on Res., 5900, 6220, 6322, 6327 (iv).
Kettie Valley Ry. Co.'s Bridge Subsidy, in

Com , 6327 (iv).
Kootenay Central lIy. Co.'s Subsidy, in

Com., 6220l (iv).
C

GRAHAM, lion. G. P.-C'on.
Lac Seul, Rat Portage and Keewatin Ry.

Co.'s Subsidy, in Corn., 6217 (iv).
Lake Erie and Northern Ry. Co.'s Subsidy,

in Cern., 6312 (iv).
Live Stock Rù'cord Asoc~<iation incorp. B.

167 (Mr. Burreil) on M. for 1', 5M53;
in Coin., 6025 (iv).

Manitoba and Nortlîwestern Ily. Co.'s Sub-
sidy, in Cern., 6814 (iv).

Mc ose, Loyal Order incorp. B. 158 (Mr. Mac-
doneli) in Com., 6126 (iv).

Naas and Skeena River Ry. Co.'s Stubsldv,
in Cern., 6321 (iv).

N.T. Ry., Estimated Cost (Ques.) 67132 (iv).
See '-Supply-Railways.'

Northern N.B. and Seaboard Ry. Co.'s Sub-
sidy, in Com., 6230 (iv).

North Shore Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in Cern.,
6242 (iv).

Ontario Boundaries Extension B. 152 (Mr.
Borden) on M. for 2', 6155 (iv); in Com.,
6157 (iii).

Ottawa, Brockville and St. Lawrence Ry.
Co.'s B. 161 (Mr. Fripp) in Cern., 6127 (iv).

Peace River and liy. Best Water Power B.
149 (Mr. Rogers) in Cern., 5973 (iv).

Peat Industry (remarks) in Cern. of Sup.,
6602 (iv).

Quebec Bridge Construction Contract
(stmnt.i) re English Criticisins, on M. for
Sup., 5415 (iii).

Quebec Bridge, Erection of Shiops (remarks)
in Cern. of Sup., 5810 (iv).

Quebec and Saguenay Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, ini
Cem. on Ree., 5896, 6214 (iv).

Queen's Cellege B. 68 (Mr. NicIde) on Sen-
ate Amts., 6770 (iv).

Ry. Subsidies B. 183 (Mr. Cochrane) in
Coin, on lies., 5896, 6211, 6.307; on Ârnt.
(Mr. Emmerson) ýte M. for 30, 6396 (iv).

Rainy River Radial Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in
Cern., 6312 (iv).

St. Charles and Huron River Ily. Co.'s Sub-
sidy, in Cern.. 63W8 (iv).

St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s B. 172
(Mr. Lalor) in Cern., 6127 (iv).

St. John V.alley Ry. and Bridges, Stibs'dv,
&c., in Cern., 6211 (iv).

Simcoe, Grey and Bruce Ry. Co.'s Subsidy,
in Cern. on lies., 5911 (iv).

SUPPLv-

Agriculture (animais health) 6472; (cen-
sud and statistics) 64,62; Experimental
Farms (tobacco growing) 6478; (Inter-
national Institute) 6479; (Toronto exhi-
bition) 6480; (Year Poek) 6465 (iv).

Archives (salaries) 64,61 (iv).
Canals-Cornwall (lowe,' lock) 5797 (iv).
Canais Galops (upper 1o(k> 5797 (iv).
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GRAHAM, lion. G. P.-Con.
SUPPLY-COn.

Canals-Lachine (Rockfld bridge) 5790
(iv).

Canais-Murray (high spots) 5798 (iv).
Canals-Sauit Ste. Marie (locks) 5791 (iv).
Canais Soulanges (guard pier) 5798; (pro-

tection works) 5791 (iv).
Canais-Rideau (Bank St. bridge) 5791;

(dredging plant) 5798 (iv).
Canals-Trent (improvements) 5799; (New-

market) 5792 (iv).
Canals-Welland (Port Coiborne elevator)

5796; (surveys) 5786 (iv).
Civil Govt.-Inland Revenue (private sec-

retary) 6490; (promotions) conc., 6771;
Railways (private secretary) 5808 (iv).

Conservation Commission (Chicago canal)
6579 (iv).

Fisheries (cold storage for bait) 5256;- (in-
spectors, &c.) 5254 (iii); (International
iFisheries Commission) cone., 6779 (iv).

Inlaud Revenue (peat indnstry) 6491 (iv).
Lighthouse and Coast Service (construc-

tion) 5237 (iii).
Militia (associations and bands) 5529 (iii);

(associations) 6653 (iv).
Mines Branch (ore deposits) 6602 (iv).
Miscellaneous (Royal Mint) 6584; (St.

John Ambulance Ass'u) 6584; (tuber-
culesis association) 6579 (iv).

Post Office-Outside Service (inspectors)
6646 (iv).

Public Works-Buildings-Generally (Lon-
don, Eng.) 6655 (iv).

Public Works-1-{arbonrs and Rivers, Ont.
(French river) conc., 6778 (iv).

Railways-Hudson Bay (construction) 5762
(iv).

liailwatys-I.C.-R. (board of management)
5598; (branch lines) 5632; (facilities)
5869; (Halifax docks) 5596; (highway
crosslngs) 5595; (Moncton office) 6604;
(North Sydney diversion) 5610; (rolling
stock) 5953. 5610. 6461; (Wallace Har-
bour spur line) 6604 (iv).

Railways Miscellaneons (Board of Com-
missioners) 5800; (G.T.P. remuneration
to director) 5801 ; (litigation expenseq)
5800-1 (iv).

Railways-N. T. iRy. (construction) 5765
(iv).

llailways-P.E.I. (car ferry) 5662; (Har-
mony-Eimira branch) 5660 (iv).

Tidal Service (surveying steamers) 5,100
(iii).

Terniskarning and Northern Ont. Rv. and
G. T. Ry. Co.'s B. 145 (Mr. Currie) lu
Com., 6769 (iv).

Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Ry.
Subsidy B. 186 (Mr. Cochrane) in Cern.,
6442 (iv).-

Tilsonburg. Lake Erie and Pacific Ry. Co.'s
Subsidy, in Cern., 6217 (iv).

Toronto, Lindsay and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s
Subsidy, in Cern. on Res., 5898, 6217 (iv).

Trent Canai Water Power, Claime of Prov.
of Ont. (remarks) in Cern. of Sup., 5794
(iv).

Universal iEyesight Co.'s incorp. B. 126 (Mr.
McLeaD) in Coin., 5909 (iv).

GRAHAM, Hon. G. P.-Con.
Vancouver, Westminster and Yukon Ry.

Co.'s Subsidy, in Com. on Res., 5898 (iv).
Vancouver, Westminster and Yukon Ry.

Bridge Subsidy, lu Cern., 6325 (iv).
Volunteer Bounty Act Amt. B. 137 (Mr.

Rogers) on M. for 20. 5968 (iv).
Winnipeg and St. Boniface Harbour Com-

missioners incorp. B. 138 (Mr. Hazen) in

Cern., 5997 (iv).
Yukon Act (judges) Amt. B. 123 (Mr.

I)oherty) in Corn., 5568 (iv).

GUJLBAULT, Mr. J. P. O., Joliette.

Canadian Northern, Montreal Tunnel and
Terminal Co.'s (B. 39) 1j0, 970 (i).

Canadian Northern Quebso Ry. Co.'s (B.
41) 10*, 970 (i).

Coffin, Mr. Henry, Emplymt. as Sessional
Messenger (Ques.) 2289 (il).

Highways Improvemrent B1. 77 (Mr. Coch-
rane) in Com., 3702 (ii).

Joliette County, Returning Officer, Pay-
ments re (Ques.) 4979 (iii).

Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.
Borden) on M. for 2', 4416 (iii).

GUTHRIE, Mr. H., Soitth Wellington.
Address, The, on Amnt. (Sir Wilf rid Laurier>

62 (i).
Cap de la Magdeleine iRy. Co.'s B. 43 (Mr.

P'aquet) lu Cern., 2014 (ii).
Carpet Xeavers Union re J. C. Murray,

Prosecution, &c. (remarks) in Coin. of
Sup., 1510 (i).

Civil Service Act (customs) Amt. B. 116
(Mr. Reid) lu Cern., 4569 (iii).

]Treight Rates on Rys., on Amt. (Mr. Tur-
rifi) to Cern. of Snip., Ques. of Order 3213
(ii).

Hudson Bay Ry. Contracts, on M. (Mr.
Neely) for O.Cs., 751 (i).

Inquiries Act Amt. B. 19 (Mr. Doherty) in
Cern., 1422 (i).

Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.
Borden) lu Cern. on lies., M891; on M. for
1', 3905 (ii) ; on M. for 2cý (remarIi3) 4415;
lu Cern., 4537; (aint.) 4il1 (iii).

N.T.Ry. (commissieniers) Aint. B. 76 (Mr.

Cochrane) lu Cern., 1882 (i).
Peace River a.ud Ry. Beit Water Power B.

149 (Mr. Rogers) in Cern., 5970; on M. for
30, 6188; 3', "338 (1").

Rambaut, Thomas D., Patent Relief B. 84
(Mr. Ames) lu Cern., 2986 (il).

Srn'eLv-
Labour Dept. (concilliatioDn board) 1510,

M ).
Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. White) ou M.

for 2', 2601 (aint.) 6 m. b., 2614; ueg. (Y.
52: N. 104) 2751; in Cern., 2867, 2939, 3015
(hi).
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HAGGART, Hon. J., South Lanark.

Criminal Code (race tracke) Amt. B. 165
(Mr. Doherty) in Com., 5891 (iv).

Dismissal of Public Officials, on M. (Mr.
Maclean) for Papers, 909 ().

G. T. Pacifio Ry. Co.'s B. 20 (Mr. M-acdon-
ald) on M. for 2°, 796 ().

Magdalen Island Marconi News Service (re-
marks) 4161 (iii).

Ry. Act (tarifs) Amt. B. 6 (Mr. Turriff) on
M. for 20, 1016 (i).

HARTT, Mr. T. A., Charlotte.
Fast Atlantic Service and Halifax Termin-

als, on M. for Sup., 6526 (iv).

HAZEN, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries) St. John City and County.

'Aboukir ' Cruiser, Paying off of Crew (re-
marks) 408 (i).

Purchase of by Govt. (stmnt.) 489 (i).
Adams, Mr., Resignation as Examiner of

Master and Mates (remarks) in Com. of
Sup., 5227 (iii).

Address, The, on Amt. (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) 162 (i).

on M. (Mr. Loggie) to adjn. debate,
487 (i).

Agricultural Aid B. 100 (Mr. Burrell) in
Com., 5278 (iii).

Alder Point Lobster Hatchery, Tenders,
Contracts, &c. (Ans.) 3054 (ii).

Anderson, Mr., Salary Increase (remarks)
in Com. of Sup., 1043 (i).

Biological Board of Canada (B. 118) lm.,
4037; in Com., 4551 (iii); on Senate Amts.,
5696 (iv).

Biological Board, Names. Salaries &c.
(Ans.) 4258 (iii).

Bird Rock Lighthouse, Drowning of Keep-
er (remarks) 5258 (iii).

Bourassa, Capt., Pet. re Dep. Harbour
Master (Ans.) 1814 (i).

British Admiralty, Memo. re Conference be-
tween Can. and Australia &c. (Ans.) 559
(i).

Bronte Village, Lease of Land, &c. (Ans.)
3151 (ii).

Brymer, Arthur, Dismissal &c. (Ans.) 3752
(iI).

Canada Shipping Act (masters and mates)
Amt. (B. 143) in Com. on Res., 5156; 1*,
5161; in Com., 5400 (iii).

Canadian Missionaries in China, Protection
re, &c. (remarks) 1198 (i).

Canadian Navy, Tenders re Construction of
Ships, Deposits, &c. (Ans.) 527 (i).

See ' Navy.'
Canso Redmotion Works, Dismissals from

(Ans.) t/ 4 (i).
Ci

HAZEN, Hon. J. D.-Con.
Charlos Cove Lightkeeper, Dismissal of

(Ans.) 1208 (i).
Chicago Drainage Canal, Damage to Navi-

gation (Ans.) 4260 (iii).
Coal for Govt. Steamers, Average Cost per

Ton (Ans.) 1203 (i).
Dalaire, Mr. L. P., Dismissal of (Ans.) 2454

(ii).
Dismissals in N. B. for Political Partisan-

slip by Liberals (remarks) in Com. of
Sup., 1544 (i).

Dogfish Scrap, Price re, on M. (Mr. Sin-
clair) for Cor., 1391 (i).

Dredge and Boiler Inspection (Ans.) 5954
(iv).

Ducharme, Pierre, Dismissal of (Ans.) 2454
(II).

Employees of Govt., Dismissed, Resigned,
&c., on M. (Mr. C. A. Wilson) for Ret.,
1818 (i).

False Creek Flats, Application for Lease
from Marpole and Macdonald (Ans.) 5958
(iv).

Fisheries Act (oysters) Amt.(B. 140) 1m.,
5053; 20 m., 5271; in Com., 5276 (iii).

Fisheries, Contracts re Board for Crews,
&c. (remarks) in Com. of Sup., 683 (i).

See 'Govt. Dredgee.'
Fisheries Department, Reorganization of

(remarks) 937 (i).
Fish, Fresh, Expenditure re Transporta-

tion (Ans.) 2666 (il).
Fishery Guardians in Guysborough County,

Names and Dismissals, &c. (Ans.) 3053
(ii).

Fishery In-spectors, N.S., Names, &c. (Ans.)
4257 (iii).

Fisheries Protection Service on Pacifie
Coast, on M. (Mr. Clements) for Papers,
2486 (ii).

Fishery Regulations re Hague Tribunal,
(remarks) 3830 (il).

Sec 'International.'
Fishery Treaty with U.S., Withdrawal of

Canada (remarks) 409 (i).
Fish Hatcheries, B.C., Cost of Construction

(Ans.) 4256 (iii).
Fish Scrap, Price paid re Fertilizing (re-

marks) in Com. of Sup., 684-5 (i).
Fritz, Henry, Dismissal as Fishery Overseer

(Ans.) 4977 (iii).
Gasolene Engines on Fishing Boats, Number,

&c. (Ans.) 2666 (ii).
Gaspé Basin Marine Agent, Apptmt. of

(Ans.) 878 (i).
Gaspé Marine Deptl. Inquiry, Apptmt.

Salary, &c. (Ans.) 1358 (i).
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HIAZEN, Hon. J. D.-Con.
Gaspé Tidal Wave, Gevt. Aid re (Ans.) 2859

(à).
Godbeut, Mr. J., Emplymt. by Govt., Dis-

missal, &c. (Ans.) 3752 (ià).

Gencher, Wesley, Dismissal as Liglitkeeper,
&c. (Ans.) 4977 (iii).

Govt. Dredges, Centract re bearding Em-

ployees (Ans.) 5953 (iv).
Govt. Dredges and Tugs, Instructions re

Appointments (Ans.) 5952 (iv).
Govt. Steamers, B.C., lise for Political Pur-

poses (Ans.) 5263 (iii).
Griever, Mr. S., Charges re Lighthouse

Keeper (Ans.) 1358 (i).
Harbour Commissioners Rep. (presented)

1571 (i).
Hatfield, Mr., Dismissal (remarks) la Cern.

of Sup., 5252 (iii).
Herring Fishery in B.C., Close Seaseni, &o.

(Ans.) 4256 (iii).
Highways Improvement B. 77 (Mr. Coch-

ranle) in Coin., 3713 (ià).
Hudson Bay Ry. Terminal Ports, Surveys

re Navigation, &c. (Ans.) 3943 (ii).
Hurley, Mr. J. M., Fishery Inspecter at

Belleville, Dismissal, &c. (Ans.) 2860 (ii).

lie Rouge Liglithouse Keeper, Dismissal of
(Ans.) 4260 (iii).

I.C.R. Brandi Lines, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Emmerson) 1001 (i).

International Fislieries Treaty, -Memoran-
dum (read) in Cein. of Sup., 6646 (i).

See ' Fisheries,' &c.
Kestrel ' Cruiser, Condemnation of (Ans.)
550 (i).

Kidson's Island Lighthouse, Tenders re, &c
(Ans.) 3054 (ii).

Lake Winnipegosis Fishery, Limit of Catch
(Ans.) 3055 (ii).

Lighitkeepers in N S., Investigation re
C~harges (remarks) in Coin. of Sup., 5233
(iii).

Lightkeepers ia P. E. I., Charges, Investiga-
tion re (reînarks) in Cein. of Sup., 5232
(iii).

Lighthouse Keepers at Repentigny, Investi-
gation ré (Ans.) 5949 (iv).

Lobster Fishing Season iu _N. B., Date of
Opening (Ans.) 722 (i).

M~agdalen Island Marconi Connections (re-
marks) 3833 (ii).

- (stmnt.) 4041 (iii).
Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.

Borden) in Cern., 4511, 4620 (iii).
Maniteba Boundaries, Extension ef (re-

marks) 490 (i).
Marine Hospital Ships, Establishment of

(remarks) 6788 (iv).

HIAZEN, Hon. J. D.-Con.
Marine Workshops at Quebec, Instructions

re closing (Ans.) 579 (M.
Minto,' Apptmit. of Pilot, Namne, &o. <Ans.)
876 (i).

Mentreal Docks, Construction (remarks) in
Cern. of Sup., 6652 (iv).

Montreal Harbour Commissieners (B. 97)
Prop. Res., 2295; in Cern. on Res., 2406.
2415; 2"*, in Coin., and 30*, 3631 (ài).

Montreal Harbour Com missioners (B. 150)
10 m., 5258 (iii); in Coin., 5M96; 3' m., 5960
(iv).

Montreal Harbour Commissieflers, Apptmt.
of Accountant (Anls.) 6661 (iv).

- Dismissal of Mr. J. A. Masse (Ans.)

3943 (à).
Montreal Harbour Commissieners, Dismissal

(remarks) 2057 (ii).
-Resignation of Ms. Geoffrion and

Ballantyne (remarks) 655,5 (iv).
- Ree. f rom Board of Trade re Dis-

missal (Ans.) 1813 (i).
- Res. fromn Corn Exchange, Delegation.

&cre Remova] (Ans.> 2070 (ii).
- Retention of <Ans.) 2062 (ii).

See ' Bourassa,' ' Harbour.'
Montreal Harbour Commission, Total De-

benture Debt (Ans.) 1357 (i).

Mentreal Harbeur Officiais, Apptrnit. andi

Promotions, &c. (Ans.) 3944 (ii).

Murray, Dr., Charges re Poaching in East

River (remarks) in Cein. of Sup., 5248

(iii).
Naval Bill Repeal, &c. (Ans.) 4242 (iii).

Naval Cadets, Emplymt. by Govt. (remarks)
6786 (iv).

Naval Defence, Pacific Coast, Res. frem

B. C. Legislature, (Ans.) 445S (iii).
Naval Discipline Act, Application te Canada

(Ans.) 1203 (i).
Naval Service, Depti. Rep. (presented) 970

Mi)
Naval Service, O. C. re Instructions, Cir-

culars, &c. (Ans.) 2065 (il).

Naval Service, Tenders re Shipbuilding, &o.
(Ques.) 527, 558 (i).

Naval Ships for Canada, Rief. re Comipletion
(Ans.) 1206 (i).

Naval Service, Visit of _Minister to England
(remarks) 938 (i).

'Niobe' and 'Rainbow,' Contracts re Pre-
visioning (Ans.) 2859 (il).

- - Sale ef (Ans.) 2859 (ii).
-Repairs re (Ans.) 577 (i).

North Sydney Harbour Improveinents (re-
marks) in Corn. of Sup., 5225 (iii).

Oysters: See ' Fisheries Act.'

Pelagie Sealin-, Compensation re Treaty
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HAZEN, Hon. J. D.-Con.
Pictou-Georgetown Winter Service, Contract

re Supplies (Ans.) 876 (i).
Pictou Winter Steamers, Amounts paid te,

&c. (Ans.) 5949 (iv).
Powers, Laurence, Dismissal from Lobster

Hatchery at Arichat, Charges re (Ans.)
3751 (ii).

P.E.I. Winter Service, Car Ferry, &c. (re-
marks) in Com. of Sup., 5211 (iii).

Provost, Raoul, Dismissal, &c. (Ans.) 2453
(ii).

Public Works Contracts given without
tender (Ans.) 877 (i).

Quebec Harbour Commissioners Act Amt.
(B. 31) 1 m., 869; 2° m., 1025; 30 m.,
1709 (i).

Quebec Harbour Commission, Names of
Members in 1896 and after (Ans.) 579 (i).

Resignation of Members (Ans.) 579
(i).

Solicitor, Apptmt. of (Ans.) 1814 (i).
Railway Bridges in N.B., Subsidy B. 188

(Mr. Cochrane) in Com., 6377; on M. for
3°, 6394 (iv).

See ' St. John Valley,' &c.
Rainy River Radial Ry. Co.'s B. 121 (Mr.

Beattie) in Com., 5198 (iii).
Richards, Mr. S., Dismissal, &c. (remarks)

in Com. of Sup., 6652 (iv).
Rivers, Lachapelle and L. Dubois, Messrs.

Charges re (Ques.) 3752 (ii).
Returns, on Inquiry for, 5259 (iii).
- on Inquiry for (Mr. Kyte) 5939 (iv).
Révillon Frères Trading Co.'s incorp. B.

114 (Mr. Baker) in Com., 5203 (iii).
St. John Harbour Dredging, Tenders re (re-

marks) 5694 (ivý).
St. John N.B.. Appropriation re Wharf (re-

marks) in Com. of Sup., 2369 (ii).
St. John Ry. Co.'s Crossing at Haymarket

Square, on M. (Mr. Pugsley) for Cor.,
1404 (i).

St. John Valley Ry. Bridges Subsidy B.
188 (Mr. Cochrane) on Amt. (Mr. Car-
vell) te M. for 30, 6496 (iv).

See 'Ry. Bridges.'
St. Lawrence Channel, Average depth of

Water between Montreal and Quebec, Cap
a la Roche at low tide (Ans.) 544 (i).

St. Lawrence Ship Channel, Emplymt. of
Govt. Dredges (Ans.) 4257 (iii).

See 'Govt. Dredges.'
St. Lawrence Channel Ice Breaker (Ans.)

5680 (iv).
Sorel Marine Yards, Inquiry re Adminis-

tration (Ans.) 974 (i).
Steamboat Inspection Report (presented)

1571 (i).

HAZEN, Hon. J. D.-Con.
Steam Trawling on Canadian Coasts, &c.,

on M. (Mr. Sinclair) for Papers, 2462 (ii).
- Protection against (remarks) in Com.

of Sup., 5393 (iii).
SUPPLY-

Civil Govt.-Marine and Fisheries (salar-
ies) 1041 (i); 6652 (iv); Naval Dept. (sal-
aries) 1062 (i).

Conservation Commission (Chicago canal)
6579 (iv).

Fisheries (cold storage for bait) 5256 (iii);
6653 (iv); (inspectors, &c.) 5242 (iii); (in-
ternational commission) 6646; (light-
house keepers) 6650 (iv); (lobster hat-
chery) 5256; (oyster culture) 5255; (pro-
tection service) 5386 (iii).

Hydrographic Surveys (Arctic) 5398; (At-
lantic Coast) 5399 (iii).

Labour Dept. (inspection re shipping ma-
chinery) 1526 (i).

Lighthouse and Coast Service (aid te navi-
gation) 5236, 5241; (constructions) 5237;
(International Congress) 5237; (pensions
5236; (salaries) 5232 (iii).

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions (Hali-
fax and Newfoundland) 4728; (Magda-

O len Islands) 4732 (iii).
Marine (hospitals) 5238; (steamboat inspec-

tion) 5238 (iii).
Miscellaneous (St. John Ambulance Ass'n.

6584 (iv).
Naval Service (maintenance,) 5303, 5335

(iii).
Ocean and River Service (govt. steamers)

5186, 5211; (life saving awards) 5228;
(live stock inspection) 5230; (patrol ves-
sels) 5231; (registration) 5229; (schools
of navigation) 5229; (wreck subsidies)
5229, 5231 (iii).

Publie Works--Harbours and Rivers-N.
B. (St. John) 634 (i).

Radiotelegraphie Surveys (wireless sta-
tions) 5399 (iii).

Railways-I.C.R. (Chatham diversion)
4138 (iii).

Railways-P.E.I. (car ferry) 5668 (iv).
White Head Island Lighthouse Keeper, Dis-

missal of P. Conway, &c. (Ans.) 2858 (ii).
Winnipeg and St. Boniface Harbour Com-

missioners incorp. (B. 138) 1°*, 4976 (iii);
20 m. and in Com., 5989 (iv).

HENDERSON, Mr. D., Holton.
Agriculture and Colonization Com., on M.

(Mr. Sexsmith) to ref. te Printing Com.
3933 (ii).

Binks, Mr., Promotion to Dead Letter Of-
fice (M. for cor.*) 3946 (ii).

Bronte Village, Lease of Land, &c. (Ques.)
3151 (ii).

Cable Rates, &c., on Amt. (Mr. Lemieux) to
M. (Mr. Armstrong) to Com. of Sup.,
4109 (iii).

(remarks) on M. for Sup., 3239 (ii).
Canada Shipping Act (masters and mates)

Amt. B. 143 (Mr. Hazen) in Com. on Res.,
5161 (iii).
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HENDERSON, Mr. D.-Con.
Cap de la Magdeleine Ry. Co.'s B. 43 (Mr.

Paquet) in Com., 2013 (ii).
Civil Service Act (customs) Amt. B. 116

(Mr. Reid) in Com., 4569 (iii).
E. F. Piper Patent Relief B. 53 (Mr. Fripp)

on M. for 2°, 1202 (i).
Ezra Butler Eddy Bessey, Change of Name

B. 117 (Mr. Fripp) on M. for 20, 4238 (iii).
Fenian Raid Veterans Bounty B. 190 (Mr.

Hughes) in Com., 6261 (iv).
Freight Rates, Discrimination, on Amt.

(Mr. Turriff) to Com. of Sup., 3200 (ii).
Grain Act B. 32 (Mr. Foster) in Com., 2779,

3170 (ii).
Highway Improvements B. 77 (Mr. Coch-

rane) in Com., 3694 (ii).
Immigration Agents and Ontario Farm

Labour (remarks) in Com. of Sup., 3923
(ii).

Inspection and Sale Act (grain) Amt. B.
178 (Mr. Foster) in Com., 6198 (iv).

Parcel Post Extension, on Amt. (Mr. Mac-
lean) to Com. of Sup., 2350 (ii).

Public Works, Appropriations re Estimates
(remarks) in Con. of Sup., 2804 (ii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 183 (Mr. Cochrane) in Com.
on Res., 5919 (iv).

Renfrew, S., Election, Issue of Writ (re-
muarks) 2059 (ii).

Rural Mail Delivery B. 179 (Mr. Pelletier)
on M. for 10, 5922; in Corn., 6108 (iv).

Simcoe, Grey and Bruce Ry. Co.'s Subsidy,
in Com. on Res., 5919 (iv).

SUPPLY.
Immigration (agencies, &c.) 3923 (ii).
Militia (annual drill) 5491 (iii).
Railways-I.C.R. (refrigerator cars) 5603

(iv).
Swift Carrent Public Building (remarks) in

Com. of Sup., 3265 (ii).
Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. W. T. White)

on Amt. (Mr. Guthrie) to M. for 20, 2736;
in Com., 2881 (ii).

Watha Indian Reserve, Tenders re Timber
(Ques.) 3055 (ii).

HEPBURN, Mr. B. R., Prince Edward.
Criminal Code (race tracks) Amt. B. 165

(Mr. Doherty) in Com., 5875 (iv).
Freight Rates on Rys., on Amt. (Mr. Tur-

riff) to Com. of Sup., 3231 (ii).
Grand Trunk Ry. Co.'s B. 130 (Mr. Currie

in Com., 6571 (iv).
Prince Edward and Hastings Ry. Co.'s in

corp. (B. 136) 1°*, 4976 (iii).

HUGHES, Mr. J. J., King's P.E.I.
Address, The, 482 (i).
Agricultural Aid B. 100 (Mr. Burrell) in

Com., 5297 (iii).

HUGHES, Mr. J. J.-Con.
Bank Act Amt. B. 169 (Mr. White) in Com.,

5857 (iv).
Census Enumerators, Payments to (remarks)

2668 (il).
Civil Service Act (customs) Amt. B. 115

(Mr. Reid) in Com., 4583 (iii).
Fisheries Act (leases) AmIt. B. 140 (Mr.

Hazen) on M. for 21, 5275 (iii).
Highways Improvement B. 77 (Mr. Coch-

rane) in Com., 3715 (ii).
Immigration Policy re Mar. Provs., on

prop. Res. (Mr. Rhodes) 2136 (ii).
Lightkeepers in P.E.I., Investigation re

Charges (remarks) in Com. of Sup.,
5232 (iii).

Magdalen Islands Dredging (remarks) in

Com. of Sup., 3278 (ii).
Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.

Borden) in Com., 4508, 4637; on M. for 3°,
4838 (iii).

Marriage Act Amt. B. 3 (Mr. Lancaster) on
M. for 2°, 1694 (i) .

Parcel Post Extension, on Amt. (Mr. W. F.
Maclean) to Com. of Sup., 2347 (ii).

P.E.I. Better Terms (remarks) on M. for
Sup., 5171 (iii).

P.E.I. Car Ferry, Construction, &c. (Ques.)
1206 ().

P.E.I. Car Ferry System (remarks) in Coin.
of Sup., 5213 (iii).

P.E.I. Estimates (remarks) in Com. of
Sup., 2439 (iii).

P.E.I. Subsidy B. 178 (Mr. White) in
Com., 6132 (iv).

Sec 'Man. Boundaries B. 115.'
P.E.I. Winter Communication, Ry. Ac-

commodation (remarks) 3830 (ii).

Souris Wharf, Repairs to (remarks) in

Com. of Sup., 5661 (iv).
SUPPLY.

Fisheries (inspectors, &c.) 5242 (iii).
Lighthouse and Coast Service (aids to

navigation) 5241; (salaries) 5232 (iii).
Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions (Mag-

d.alen Islands) 4731 (iii).
Ocean and River Service (govt. steamers)

5192, 5213; (life saving awards) 5229 (iii).
Public Works-Harbours and Rivers-

Generally (repairs) 3235 (ii).
Public Works-Telegraph Lines-P.E.I.-

conc., 6794 (iv).
Railways-P.E.I. (car ferry) 5664: (facil-

ities) 5661; (Harmony-Elmira branch)
5659 (iv).

HUGHES, Hon. S. (Minister of Militia) Vic-

toria and Haliburton.

Agricultural Aid B. 100 (Mr. Burrell) in

Com., 5279 (iii).
Airships for Military Purposes, Purchase

by Govt. (Ans.) 533 (i).
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HUGHES, Hon. S.-Con.
Aldershot Rifle Range, Caretaker (Ans.)

3536 (ii).
Arsenal at Quebec, Payment to Employees

(Ans.) 579 (i).
Automobiles, Purchase of: See 'Militia

Touring Cars,' ' Supply-Militia.'
Battlefields Commission (remarks) re Vote,

5300 (iii).
Bisley Rules: See ' N.R.A.'
Dismissals for Political Partisanship (re-

marks) in Com. of Sup., 1190 (i).
Ques. of Order, 1183 (i).

Drill Halls, in the West re Donation of
Lands for Sites (Ans.) 1816 (i).

See 'Moosejaw,' 'Regina,' 'Supply-
Militia.'

Fast Atlantic Service and Halifax Ter-
minals, Ques. of Order, 6522 (iv).

Fenian Raid Veterans Bounty (B. 190) prop.
res., 5558; 1°*. 6083; in Com., 6252, 6454 (iv).

Fenian Raid Vets, Land Grants to (Ans.)
3334 (ii).

Fort Osborne Barracks, Sale (B. 185) (prop.
res.) 5557 (iv); in Com. on Res. 5696-7,
6064; 1°*, 6080; in Com., 6203 (iv).

Lavergne, Capt. Armand, Apptmt. re Capt.
of 61st Regiment (Ans.) 723 (i).

Letdibridge Armoury, Plans, Tenders, &c.
(Ans.) 729 (i).

Marriage Act Amt. B. 3 (Mr. Lancaster) on
M. for 2°, 1662 (i).

Medical Director General Apptmt. of (Ans.)
2667 (ii).

Militia Act Amt. (B. 171) 1°m., 5556; 20 m.,
6061 (iv).

Militia Civil Engineers, Recall from Que-
bec (Ans.) 580 (i).

Military Conference, Invitations re (Ans.)
552 (i).

Militia Council Report (presented) 2668 (ii).
Military Stores Building, Contract re

Racks (Ans.) 533 (i).
Militia Touring Cars, Order to Ford Motor

Co. (Ans.) 4040 (iii).
Montreal Military Sohool, Purchase of Site

(Ans.) 4041 (iii).
Moosejaw Armoury Site, &,c., on M. (Mr.

Knowles) 3974 (ii).
National Rifle Association, Rules re Bis-

ley Competition (remarks) 3742 (ii).
Papal Zouaves, Investigation re Reception to

Papal Legate (Ans.) 578 (i).
Quebec Harbour Commission, Reorganiza,

tion re (Ans.) 580 (i).
Rayne, R. W., Caretaker Truro Armoury,

Dismissal (Ans.) 6184 (iv).
Regiments of Foreign Born Citizens, Or-

ganization of (Ans.) 534 (i).

HUGHES, Hon. S.-Con.
Regina Armoury. Erection of (Ans.) 580 (1).
Rockliffe Rifle Range, Acquisition of Addi-

tional Lands (Ans.) 533 (i).
Ross Rifle: See * Natl. Rifle Assn.'
Sarnia Armoury, Erection of (Ans.) 555

(i).
SUPPLY-

Civil Govt-Militia (salaries) 1037 (i).
Militia (allowances) 5447; (annual drill)

5452; (armouries) 5541; (associations
and bands) 5528 (iii), 6653 (iv); (auto-
mobiles) 5492 (iii); (camps) 5521;
(clothing) 5521; (customs dues) 5522;
(headquarters staff) 5536 (iii); (Rock-
liffe ranges) 6654 (iv); (schools of in-
struction) 5546 (iii); (wages) 5546 (iii).

R. N. W. M. P. (pay of force) 5185 (iii).
Sutherland Rifle Sight: See 'N.R.A.'
Veterans of 1866-7, Bounties to (Ans.) 1202

(i).
See ' Fenian,' &c.

Volunteer Bounty Act Amt. B. 137 (Mr. Ro-
gers) in Com., 6451 (iv).

Winnipeg Military Property: See 'Fort Os-
borne.'

JAMESON, Mr. C., Digby.
Digby Clock Tower, (remarks) in Com. of

Sup., 3272 (ii).
Dom. Atlantic Railway Co.'s (B. 22) 1°*, 794

(i); in Com., 2011 (ii).
Fisheries Act (leases) Amt. B. 140 (Mr. Ha-

zen) in Com., 5276 (iii).
Highways Improvement B. 77 (Mr. Coch-

rane) in Com.. 3707 (ii).
Steam Trawlers, Protection against (re-

marks) in Com. of Sup., 5389 (iii).
SUPPLY-

Fisheries (protection service) 5389 (iii).
Immigration (agencies, &c.) 3326 (ii).
Mail Subsidies and SS. Subvertions (St.

John and Halifax) 4739 (iii).

KAY, Mr. Wm. F., Missisquoi.
Bedford Postmaster, Dismissal, Inquiry for

Ret., 5161 (iii).
(M. for cor.*) 3757 (ii).

Customs Dismissals in Mississquoi (M. for
cor.*) 3757 (ii).

Horsfall Herbert Relief (B. 109) 10*, 3449
(ii).

SUPPLY-

Militia (annual drill) 5469; (associations
and banda) 5528; (schools of instruction)
5549 (iii).

KEMP, Hon. A. E., East Toronto.
N.T. Ry. (commissioners) Amt. B. 76 (Mr.

Cochrane) in Com., 3375 (ii).
SUPPLY-

Public Works-Buildings-Ont. (Toronto
warehouse) 1963 (i).
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KIDU, Mr. E., Caolet on, Ont.
Hull City Hall Square, Improvements b3

Ottawa Commission (Ques;.> 2293 (ii).

KNOWLES, Mr. W. E., Moosejasv.
Agrienîtural Aid B. 100 (Mr. Burreli) in

Com., 5285 (Iii).
B. C. Lumber Combine, Challenge of Mr.

A. E. Watts (remarce) 2297 (ii).
Cernent Merger, Charges ce (remarks) ini

Com. ef Sup., 1518 (i).
Census ILnrierators ast Regina, Instructioîî.,

Compîsiats &c. (M. for stmnt.> 563 (i).
-(rernarks) 1440, 1574 (i).

Coal Strike fis Alberta (remarks) in Coi.
of Sup., L1506 (i).

Disomissals, &-c., Inus etigation e(re ar'
iii Cein. ot Sup., 3263 (ii).

le; ave-, Gi; uershtp) sui 0 perateî; b3
Geet. (reîuark0 ) 2853 (ii).

Grain Xct iI. B. 32 (Mr. Poster) in Cent.
on lies.. 873 (i); la Com., 2180, 2390, 25-1,K
2777, 3160, 3455, 3762 (if), 4044; on At.
ç'Vr. Casl) to _M. for .30, 4829; ou AmI.
M pi. L. Tîssaîon) te M. for 3V, f799, (nuiit.)

4804 (i ii).
Griýa in tct, Niticoý fer Di>cua iii (r'erarks)

1574 (i).
- Tel. frenm Sec. Grain Growers' Asso-

ciatien (1reati) 1741 (iis).
Grain Shipinents in tise West, Regulations

o i reighit Riates, eit lrep. lies. (tir.
<iLs et) 4000 (ii).

(air Serluie (renînrks) 5f)56 (is
ltaih )eîtar-tmni, Legislatîoiî rc (Qties.

155 (i).
Judges Act (ndditienal) AmI. B. 156 (Mir.

Dttherty) fa Com., 5411 (iii).
Litither Duties, laterpretatint and Enfereu-

iîtesît (1.fer papers) 582 (i).
-Violatitta of Customs Act, on Anît.

;Mr. Turriff) 17-55 (i).
M eîbers Travelling Allo;vaace O uriiîg Ad-

jeurhîîîeats (r-emarlçs) 1848 (i).
1<leosejnw Arrnoury, Cor. (read) 3972 (ii).

-Ceastruction (remneks) in Com. of
Sait., 2040 (il).

- Delegatien re (remarks) 111 Com. et
Sup., 2439 (ii).

-(remarks) in (em. cf Sup., 2206 (ii).
III osejaw District, Propesed Sites, &c.

(Ques.) 3342 (ii>.
Moosejaw Post Offices, Names anti Locations

(Ques.) 976 (i).
Moosejaw P. O. Inspeetor, Pets. ce Apptmt.

(M. for cor.*) 1590 (i).
-- lnqairy for Ret., 4237, 4981 (iii).
Moosejaw Public Building, Tenider et Me-

Disrmid Ce., Limited (M. for copy*) 562
(i)

KNOWLES, Mr. W. E.-Gon.
Public Ownership, on M. (Mr. W. F. Mac-

lean> to Com. of Sup., 649 (i).
Public Works, Appropriations of last year

(remarks) in Com. of Sup., 2487 (ii>.
Regina Census, Inquiry for Ret., 1574 (i>.

Sec 'Census.'
Rutherford, Mr. John, Land Agent at

Moosejaw, Dismissal, &c. (M. for papers>
1395 (i).

Saskatcheawn Bank iaicorp. (B. S9> 10*, 2216

(ii).
S. A. Bounty Scrip, Delay re Denisiots byv

Govt. (remarks> 8153 (ii).
S. A. Bounty Veterans' Bonnty Bill (re-

marks) 20611 (ii).
ScppLv-

Labour Dept. (combines investigation nul'
1501 (l.

Mlilitia (automobiles) 5515 (iii).
Naval Service (maintenance) 532:3 (iis).
Public Works-Buildings Aiherta tCal-

gary> 2205 (ii).
Public Works-Buildings-Sask. (1ILet

boldt) 2211; (Weyburn) 2213 (ii).
Svaiglser, Adolpise, Emplymt. b} Go; t.

(Ques.) 6186 (iv).
Swift Curresit Public Building (remai-ks> sui

Ceoi. et Sup., 3263 (ii).
Tarifi Commission B. 88 (Mr. Whiite) iii

Coi. oni lies., 2158; iii Cern., 2M72 (ii>.
Veune rleînty Act A it. Bill (relitiarhk t

1577 (i).

IsYTE, (ic. e. W., Richmîond, N.S.
Výliesliet iPillinge, Caretakier, &c.(uis

35361 (ii).

Andit aîîdl Causo SS. Subsidy (rumairlis,
in Com. of Sup., 4733 (iii).

Bîssett, Ueo. E., Dismnissal fromi Gevt. (re-
marks) su Cein. et Sup., 1534 (i).

Boyle, fleugald R., Fishery Overseer at Ani-
chant, Dismissal, &c. (M. for cor.) 3945 (ii).

Breakwaters, N.S., Inuiry for Ret., 446o
(iii).

Brymer, Arthsur, Fielîerx Officer aItee, eî
1' Irdoise, Disusissai, &c. (Ques.) 3752 (ii).

-(M. for papers*) 4781 (iii).
Canal Staffs, Dismissal (remarlý-Q lu Coin.

of Sup., 5802 (iv).
Chapel Cove Breakwater, Pet. rc Extension

(Ques.) 1585 (i).
Charles Forest's Cove Breakwvater, Ceatract

ce Construction (Ques.> 1584 (i).
-(M. for cor.*) 2460 (ii).
- (remarks) in Cons. ef Sup., 2019 (ii)

Civil Service Comîmission Act Amt. B. l0i
(Mr. Borden) on M. fer 2', 3348 (ii).

Coast Trade, Foreigu Silipping, &c. (M. foi
copies*) 2861 (ii).

Coldbrook Postmaster, Nause and Apptaît.
çQîses.) 3148 (ii).



KYTE, Mr. Geo. W.-Con.
Dismissals for Political Partisanship (re-

marks> in Com. of Sup., 1193 (i).
-Inside and Outside Service, Dismis-

sais, &c. (M. for ret.*) 2587 (ii).
Empire Trade Commission, Apptmt. of Re-

presentative (Ques.) 5951 (iv).
Fishing Twine for Lobster Nets, Duty re,

on M. for Sup., 5590 (iv).
Fish Reduction Works at Aricaht, Tel. re

from Prime Minister (Ques.) 22S89 (ii).
Grain Act Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Foster) in Corn.,

2783 (ià).
Guysborough Branch Appropriation, on M.

for Sup., 1464 (i).
I.C. Ry. Branch Lines (remarks) in Coin.

of Sup., 4223 (iii).
Judges Act (additional) Amt. B. 156 (Mr.

Dohtrty) in Coin., 5411 (iii).
Little Anse Hiarbour (remarks) iii Coin. of

Sup., 2043 (ii).
lLondonderry Postmaster, Dismissal of

(Ques.) 6337 (iv).
MeLeod, Dr. J. R., Dismissal from Port

Hawkesbury, Charges, &c. (M. for papers*)
3945 (ài).

N. T. Ry. (commissioners) Anit. B. é6 (Mr.
Cochrane) in Coin., 1867, 1895 (i), 3130,
3364 (ià).

Pnyson, Mr. W. W., Disinissal froni Deep
Brook Post Office (Ques.) 2243 (ià).

Pelagic Sealing, Compensation re Treaty
(Ques.> 4776 (iii).

WPArt Richmond Breakw~ater, Contract re
Construction (Ques.) 1585 (i).

-(M. for copies*) 2460 (ii).
-(remarks) iii Cein. of Sup., 2044 (ii).

Powers, Laurence G., Supt. of Leobster Hat-
cliery at Ariehat, Dismissal, Charges re
(Ques.) 3751 (à)>.

-(M. for cor.*) 4781 (iii).
Public Accounts Coin. (Diamond Liglit, &c.,

Ce.) on M. (Mr. Middlebro) to conc. in
2nd Rep., 5834 (iv).

Public Service Commission, Apptmt. of
Messre. Jackson and Schwitzer as assis-
tants (Ques.) 5954 (iv).

Public XVorks in N. S., Appropriations re
(îernarks) in Com. of ýSup., 2803 (ii).

Railway Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Meiglien) on
M. fer 2', 2512 (ii).

Railway Estimates, Annual Statement (re-
marks) in Cern. of Sup., 4223 (iii).

Returns, Inquiry for,%S939 (iv).
Steel. and lIon Bounties, Par. in Montreal

'Gazette' <remarks) 2588 (il).
SUPPLY-

Canal-St. Peters (improvements) 5798
(iv).

KYTE, Mr. Geo. W.-Cofl.
'SUPPLY-Con.

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions (Br-as
d'Or Lakes) 4735; (Mahene and Tancook)
4733 (iii).

Publie Works-Harbours and Rivers-
N.S. <Ârichat) 20W9; (Petit de Grat) 2050
(ii).

Railways-I.C.R. (rolling stock) 5609 (iv).
Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. W. T. White)

on Amt. (Mr. Guthrie) to M. for 2', 2655;
in Com., 2879, 3540 (ii).

LACHANCE, Mr. A., Quebec Centre.
Arsenal at Quebec, Payment to Employees,

&c. (Ques.) 579 (i).
Marine Werkshops at Quebec, Instructions

re Closing (Ques.) 579 (i).
Militia Civil Engineers, Recail fromn Que-

bec (Ques.) 580 (i).
Quebec Biarbour Commission, Names of

Members in 1896 and after (Ques.) 579 (i).
-Reorganization of (Ques.) 580 (i).
-Resignation from Board of Members

(Ques.) 579 (i).

LAFORTUNE, Mr. D. A., Montcalm.
Dismissals freim Govt. Service (remarks) in

Com. of Sup.. 1565 (i).
Highway Improvements B. 77 (Mr. Cochi-

rafle) in Comn., 3698 (ii).
Montcalm Postmasters, Pets. re Removal

1(Ques.) 575 (i).
St. Jacquýes Post Office, Plans, Tenders, &c.

(Ques.) 560 (i).
___ (remarks) in Com. of Sup., 2442 (fi).
St. Patrick de Brandon, Population, Rev-

enue of P.O., &c. (Ques.) 724 (i).

LALOR, Mr. F. R., Haldimand.
Budget, The (remarks) 5070 (iii).
Cable Rates, &c., on Amet. (Mr. Lemieux) to

M. (Mr. Armstrong) to Comn. of Sup., 4104
(iii).

Dunnville Customs Revenue for 1910-11,
Postal Revenue &c. (Ques.) 2066 (ài).

Fenian Raid Veterans Bonnty B. 190 (Mr.
Hughes) in Comn., 6260 (iv).

Freight Rates on Rys., on Amt. (Mr. Tur-
riff) te Com. of Sup., 3202 (ii).

Inspection and Sale Ad~ (grain) Amt. B.
178 (Mr. Foster) in Cern., 6198 (iv).

1ç.T. Ry. (commissioners) Amt. B. 76 (Mr.
Cochrane) in Comn., 3141 (ii).

Parcel Post Extension, on Amt. (Mr. W.
F. Maclean) to Com. of Sup., 2853 (ià).

St. Clair and Erie Shfp Canal Ce.'s (B. 172)
in Cern., 6127 (iv).

SUPPLY-

Agricultural Experimental Faims (buil-
letins) 6467 (iv).
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COMMONS DEBATES

LALOR, Mr. F. R.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Immigration (agencies, &c.) 3927; (regu-
lations) 3914 (ii).

Militia (armouries) 5512; (associations
and bands) 5530 (iii).

LAMARCHE, Mr. P. E., Nicolet.
Manitoba Boundaries B. 115 (Mr. Borden)

on M. for 2°, 4398; on M. for 3°, on Amt.
(Mr. Mondou) 4840 (iii).

Marriage Act Amt. B. 3 (Mr. Lancaster)
on M. for 2°, and Amt. (Mr. Borden) to
adjn. debate, 1664 (i).

Naval Repeal Bill, Discussion re (Ques.)
4239 (iii).

LANCASTER, Mr. E. A., Lincoln & Niagara.
Cockshutt Plough Co. Prices re (remarks)

820 (i).
Dismissals for Political Partisanship (re-
marks) in Com. of Sup., 1194 (i); 3251 (ii).

on M. (Mr. Maclean) for Papers,
911 (i).

Dom. Elections Act. Amt. (B. 4) 1°m., 12 ().
Freight Rates on Rys., on Amt. (Mr. Tur-

riff) to Com. of Sup., 3203 (ii).
Grain Act Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Foster) in Com.,

2314 (ii); 4069 (iii).
G.T.Ry. Co.'s B. 130 (Mr. Currie) in Com.,

6749 (iv).
larriage Act Amt. (B. 3) 11 m., 12; 2° m.,
1597 (i); neg. (Y. 61; N. 87) 1706 (i).

Ne Temere Decree: See ' Marriage B. 3'
Queen's University B. 68 (Mr. Nickle) in

Con., 4765 (iii).
Railway Act (level crossings) Amt. (B. 5)

ln., 13 (i).
Railway Question, Transportation, &c., on

M. (Mr. W. F. Maclean) to Con. of Sup.,
1947 (i).

SUPPLY-

Miscellaneous (counsel fees re Lanctot in-
quiry) 6488 (iv).

Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. White) in
Con., 2978 (ii); on Senate Amts., 6674 (iv).

Volunteer Bounty Act Amt. B. 137 (Mr.
Rogers) in Con., 6454 (iv).

LANCTOT, Mr. R., Laprairie & Napierville.
Budget, The, 5147 (iii).
Census Population of Canada, and Quebec

Cities, &c. (Ques.) 731 (i), 3336 (ii).
Napierville Public Building. Purchase of

Site (M. for cor.*) 5263 (iii).
Instructions re (remarks) 3153 (ii).
Payment to Mr. Bourgeois (remarks)

on M. to adjn., 2373 (ii).

SUPPLY-

Public Works-Buildings-Que. (Ngpier-
ville) 1354 (i).

LAPOINTE, Mr. E., Kamouraska.
Belanger, Amedee, Dismissal from I.C.Ry.

(Ques.) 3050 (ii).
Courcy, Mr. P., Appmt. at St. Pacome de

Kamouraska (remarks) in Com. of Sup.,
5821, (iv).

Emplymt. in Inland Revenue (Ques.)
5952 (iv).

Deschenes, Louis, Wharfinger at River
Ouelle, Dismissal (M. for cor.*) 3756 (il).

(remarks) in Con. of Sup., 6651 (iv).
(iv).

Desjardins, Baptiste, Dismissal (M. for
cor.*) 6784 (iv).

Dismissals from Govt. Service (remarks) in
Con. of Sup., 1554 (i).

Dismissals on 1.C.R. (remarks) on M. for
Sup., 5806 (iv).

Garceau, Mr. N., Appmt. as Inquiry Con-
missioner (Ques.) 2860 (ii).

Girard, Louis, Dismissal as Postmaster at
Ste. Angele de Merici, (M. for pets.*)
2587 (i).

Herbert, Auguste, Postmaster at St. Pascal,
Dismissal, &c. (M. for cor.*) 3756 (ii).

--- Letters missing from Ret. (remarks)
in Con. of Sup., 6291 (iv).

I.C.R. Employees Retirement Fund, Refund
to dismissed men (Ques.) 2450 (ài).

Lavergne, Capt. Armand, Apptmt. re Capt.
of 61st Regiment, Montmagny (Ques.) 723
(i.

Lebel, Mr. W., Dismissal from Customs
(Ques.) 1864 (i).

(M. for cor.*) 3756 (ii).
Lizotte, Lue, Postmaster at Pacome, Dis-

missal (M. for cor.*) 3756 (il).
Madore, Alphonse, Claims for Damages on

I.C.R. (M. for cor.*) 3055 (il).
Man. Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.

Borden) on Amt. (Mr. Beland) to M. for
30, 4948 (iii).

Michaud, Mr. E., Dismissal from P.O. at
St. Germain (M. for cor.) 1592 (i).

Moreau, Mr. Jos., Dismissal, &c. (M. for
Cor.) 1818 (i).

N.T. Ry., Quebec-Moncton Section. Comple-
tion, &c., Operation by Govt. (Ques.) 723
(i).

Papal Zouaves, Investigation re Reception
to Papal Legate (Ques.) 578 (i).

Parent, Hon. S. N., Resignation of (Ques.)
578 (i).

Postmasters in Kamouraska County, Nanes,
Dismissals, &c. (Ques.) 6781 (iv).

Public Officials, Inquiries re Conduct, &c.,
Apptmt. of Commissioners in Quebec
(Ques.) 2063 (ii).
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LAPOINTE, Mr. E.-Con.
Railway Bis, Senate Amendments (re-

marks) 6577 (iv).
Returns, Inquiry for, 4744 (iii).
Rosignol, Major J. E., Qualifications re

Commandant of 61st Regiment (Ques.)
723 (i).

St. Anaclet Postmaster, Request re Dis-
missal. (M. for cor.) 2588 (à).

St. André Wharf, Discontinuance of Work
re (Ques.) 724 (i).

Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere, Experimental
Farm. Tenders re Erection of Buildings
(Ques.) 577 (i).

St. Germain, Dismissal of Postinaster, (M.
for cor.) 1592 (i).

-(Ques.) 1579 (i).
St. Pascal Mail Contract, Cancellation re

(Ques.) 2294 (ii).
St. Valier Wharf, Contract of Alex.

Duchesneau (M. for cor.*) 4263 (iii).
ST1PPLY.

Agriculture--Experimental Farms (branch
stations) 6478 (iv).

Civil Govt.-Marine and Fisheries (sal-
aries) 6651 (iv).

Justice, Administration of (Montreal cir-
cuit court) 6598 (iv).

Militia (annual drill) 5499 (iii).
Post Office (mail service) 6292 (iv).

Syrien Immigration, Pet. re O.C. (Ques.)
1209 (i).

Ungava Territory, Legisiation rs Exten-
sion (Ques.) 577 (i).

LAPOINTE, Mr. L. A., Montreal, St. James.
N.T. Ry. and Montreal Branch Lines, Cor.

O.Cs., &c. (M. for copies*) 582 (i).
-(Ques.) 573 (i).

LAURIER, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid, East Que-
bec and Soulanges.

Âddress, The, 33, (aint.) 49; Neg. (Y. 77; N.
121) 517 Wi.

Anderson, Mr.. Salary Increase (remarks)
in Coin. of Sup., 1044 (i).

Archives B. 66 (Mr. Borden) in Coin., 1494
(i).

Agricultural Aid B. 100 (Mr. Burreli) in
Comn., 5290 (iii).

Agriculture and Colonization Coin., on M.
(Mr. Sexsmith) to ref. to Printing Coin.,
8933 (à).

Bank Act Aint. B. 169 (Mr. White) in Coin.,
5850 (iv).

Burrard Power Co. v. The King, Judg-
ment of Judicial Comn. (M. for copy*)
1409 (i).

<Janadian Northern Pacifie Ry. Co.'s Sub-
sidy B. 187 (Mr. Cochrane) in Coin. on
Res., 6082; ln Com., 6339; on M. for 30,

6371 (iv).

LAURIER, Rt. Hon. Sir WILFRID-Con.
Civil Service Act (Aud. Gen.) Amt. B. 113

(Mr. White) in Coin, on Res., '3632 <il).
Civil Service Act (additional commissioner)

Aint. B. 104 (Mr. Borden) in Comn., 3143

Civil Service Act (customs) Amt. B. 116
(Mr. Reid) in Coin, on lies., 3972 (ii).

Civil Service Act (private secretaries) Aint.
B. 60 (Mr. Borden) on Prop. Res., 1033; in
Coin., 1435 (i).

Civil Service Act <rural mail) Aint. B. 1E9
(Mr. Pelletier) in Coin., 6084 (iv).

Committees, Sel. Standing, on M. (Mr.
Borden) 10 (i).

- on M. (Mr. Borden) to present, 710,
794 (i).

Criminal Code (race tracks) Aint. B. 165
(Mr. Doherty) on M. for 10, 5550; on M.
for 30. 5892; on Aint. (Mr. Pugsley) to
M. for 30, 5892; on Aint. (Mr. Pugsley) to
M. for 30, 5963 (iv).

Debates, Official, lst Rep. of Coin., on M.
(Mr. Taylor) to conc., 2842 (ii).

Dismissal of Public Officiais, on M. (Mr.
Maclean) for Papers, 893 (i).

- (remarks) in Coin, of Sup., 1092 (i).
Dismissals, &c., on Objection (Mr. Mac-

donald) te Mr. Dep. Speaker's Ruling ini
Coin. of Sup., 3255 (il).

Dismissals: See 'Inquiries B. 19,' 'Morine.'
Ezra Butler Eddy Bessey, Change of Naine

B. 117 (Mr. Fripp) on M. for 2', 4238 (iii).
Fenian Raid Veterans Bounty B. 190 (Mr.

Hughes) in Coin., 6260 (iv).
Fife, Duke of, Decease of (remarks) 2155

(ii).
Fort Osborne Barracks Sale B. 185 (Mr.

Hughes) in Coin, on Res., 6064; in Coin.,
6203 (iv).

Fishery Regulations re Hague Tribunal (re-
marks) 3830 (ii).

Freight Rates on Rys., &c., on M. (Mr. W,
F. Maclean) to Coin. of Sup., 667 (i).

Govt. Business, Precedence on Mondays (re-
marks) 2377 (ii). a

- Precedence on Wednesdays, on M.
(Mr. Borden) 1969 (ii).

Govt. Steamers, B.C., Use for Political Pur-
poses (Ques.) 5262 (iii).

Grain Act Aint. B. 32 (Mr. Foster) on
Order for 30, and in Coin., 4153 (iii).

Grand Trunk Ry. Co.'s B. 130 (Mr. Currie)
in Coin., 6570 (iv).

G.T.P. Ry. Co.'s B. 20 (Mr. E. M. Mac-
donald) on M. for 10, 711 (i).

G.T.P. Ry. (Implementing P.C. judgment) on
Prop. lies. (Mr. White) 2296 (ii).

See 'N.T.Ry. B. 95.'



(SOMMONS DEBATES

LAURIER, Rt. lion. Sir W ILFRID-Con.
Gutelins, Mr. F., Formi of Question, on

Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 3934 (i).
Hlaguxe Tribunal: Sec 'Eishery.'
lia Ha Bay Ry. Co's Subsidy, in Com. on

lies., 5895 (iv).
llighw cys Improvernent B. 77 (Mr. Coch-

rane) on M. for 11, 1572 (i; on M. for 20,
3633; Amt. to ref. te Gev. Gen., 3641, in
Com., 3667, 3729, 3916 (ii); on M. for 3',

4140; Aint. nieg. (Y. 50; N. 79) 4141 (iii) ; on
Senate Anits., 6398 (iv).

Hudson Bay Ev. Contract, on M. (Mr.
Neely) for O.Cs., &c., 749 (i).

Inquiries Arr Anît. B 19 (Mr Dohierty) ini
Cern, 1283, 1117 (i)

Judges Act (salarits) Amnt. B. 156 (Mr. Do-
berty) in Cerni., 5408 (iii), 6009 (iv).

Juvenile Deliniquents Acf Amnt. B. 2 (Mr.
Biekeprdikeý in Coin., 91)3 (i).

L'Assomption Public NEori,4 (iîni
Aiusmer. 6782 (iv).

,ix e Stock Records Associationî B. 167 (M".
Bureu) in Comn., 6923 (iv).

Lobster Twine, Customs Druies, ou M. for
Sup., .1072 (i).

,uînber Duties, Violation cf Cii ýoins Act,
on Aint. (Mr. Turriff) 1781 (1).

Manitoba Bounclariies Eixtension B. 115-- çMn.
B'deni) iii Coint on lies., 3539, 3810; im
M1. for 1', 3902 (ii); 011 M. for 2', 1359;
(amt.) 4375, ncg. (Y. 65; N. 103) 4393; ini
Coim. 011 Amts. (Mr. Bonden) 4837; oit 5

î

(M.%r. Mondon) to M. fer 30, 4888 (iii).
Mannitobja Bounidanies, Cor-. ce Settleiuoeii,

on M. (M%11. E. M. Mardonald) 778 (1).
-Memorial frein Premier to Gox. Ccii.

(remiaeks) 3630 (ii).
- Swamp Lanads, Acerage, Inqcic3 foi

Stmt., 3731 (ii).
Marri age Act Amit. B. 3 (Me. Laiicastcr)

on M. for 20, 1637 (i).
Marriages iii Canada, Power of Dom. Coi t.

re (rcuîiarks) 176 (i>.
Morîne, A. B., Charges ce as Canididate foc

EleoctîocP (reinarsec) 6185 (iv).
Morning Sittings, on M. (Mr. Borden) 4980

(iii).

Monnted Police, Iincrease iii Pay (reiLailks)
4743 (iii).

_'i .T.Ry. Atn (comiisuee5 ) Amit. B. 76
çMr. ('oc(hranoe> lu Cciii., IS(;6 (i), 313(3 (ii).

N.T.li. (P'.C. judgmnent) B. 95 (Mr. White)
on M. for 2', 3061 (if).

ç reinark-) ce Factums, 2589 (ii).
Sec < G.T.P.'

N.T.Rx. Station at Queber, Coutcact ce
Building (M. for cor. &c.) 755, 763 (i>.

-- (reniarks) 6786 (iv).
Sec ,Gutelin'i.'

LAURIER, Rt. Hlon. Sir WILFRID-Con.
Naturalization, Legislation ce Uniforînity,

on M. (Mr. E. M. Meacdonald) for Cor.,
&c. 772 (i).

Naval Defences (remarks) in Debate on
Address, 42 (v).

Naval Service, Miiiister's Visit te ELigland
ce (remjarks) 938 (i).

Ne Temere Decree: Sec ' Marriage.'
Newspaper Articles, Reading ce (reîîîirk.)

3058 (ii).
Northumberland Connty Mail Contriacte,

Name cf Contracter, &c. (Ques.) 6186 (iv).
Ontarie Boundaries, Extension (-M. for

Orttawa Improe'eent Commission, suid
Architeetýs' Association (M. for cor'.) 977
M i)

Pence River and Ry. Beit Water P-ooer 1B.
149 (Mr. Rogers) in Cern., 5972 (ixv).

Pelagîr Senlîng Treaty, Ratification of (ne-
mnaries) 4460 (iii).

-Treaty beýtwx cii G.B., 15.S. a ind la-
paýn (M. for repy*) 1590 (i).

Piper, E. E., Pateîît Relief B. 53 (Mir. Fcipp)
011 M. for 2', 1202 (i).

Wlhite) 5558; iii C.oa. cri If >., 5s1<> (ix
Provincial Rys. and Public Buildings, G0 ' t.

Assistance (MN. for cor.*) M62 (j).
lPnblic Acconuts Ceni., 4tIî h-ep., 0ii AI%. (Mc.

Middlebeo) tu cour., 64921 (iv).
Quieber Bonndaia Extenisiuii, (M. fuii c)'

1590 (i).
Queber Beundary IExtenision. B. 151 1Mi.

Berden) in Coin. on lies., 5269 (iii).
Queber Bridge Reconstruction, Reps., lans,

Tenders &r. (M. for ipapers) 1401 (i).
Queber ilarbeur Counînissionexs Art Amt. B.

31 (Air. Hazen) oii M. for 21, 1028; on M.
for 30, 1709 (i>.

Queber and Sagneîîay Ry. Ce.'s Subsidy, in
Comi. on lies., 5896 (iv).

Queen's UJniversity B3. 68 (Air. Niriele) in
Com., 3883 (il).

llailway Acf Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Meiglieni oii
M. for 2', 2505 (ii).

llailxvay Rates: Sec 'Freigbt Rates.'
Ry. Subsidîe 5 B. 183 (Air. Cocbrane) iii Coin.

on lies., 5895 (iv).
Iieeipnocity, Ref. te in debate on Adlccss,

36 (i).
Reuficxv, S. Election, Issue et Writ, on M.

(Air. A. 11. Clarke) te adjn., 2230 (if).
(remnarks) 1576, 1707 (i), 1971, 2059, 2377

Speech cf Min. of Custenîs ce Geor-
gian Bay (remnaries) 1573 (i).

Ste Agathe des Mionts Ry. Snbsidx, in Cern.
oil Rex., 58915 (iv).
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LAURIER, Rt. Hon. Sir WILF RID-Con.
Senate Ameudments to Railway Bis, (re-

marks) 6577 (iv.)
Senate a'nd Honse of Commons Act (indem-

,nitY) B. 75 (Mr. Borden) in Com. on Res.,
1498 (i).

Separate Schools: See 'M[an. Boundaries B.
115.'

Speaker, Election of (remarks) à (i).
Speaker, Mr., Congratulations rt Reading

Prayers in Frenoh, 1808 (i).
SUPPLT-

Civil Govt-Agriculture (salaries) 1041;
Charges of Management (dom. notes)
1033, 1034; Customs-Outsidýe Ports (sal-
aries) 1092 (i).; Inlarnd Revenue (promo-
tions) cono., 6771 (iv).; Inland Revenue
(salaries) cono., 6770 (iv); Justice-Ex-
chequer Court (D. Clark) 1035; Militia
(salaries) 1037; Naval Dept. (salaries)
1063 (i).

Mountod Police (pay of force) 5179 (iii).
Naval Service (maintenance) 5310, 5358

(iii).
Publie W.orks-Bridges (Ottawa River>

6806 (iv); Buildings-Ottawa (grounds)
8240 (ii); Que. (Louiseville) Cono., 6799
(iv); Que. (Quebec _P.O.) 1851 (').

Tariff Cosmmission, B. 88 (Mr. White) in
Coin, on Res., 2158; in Coin., 2862, 2947,
3024, 3W5, (il); on M. for S0, 4144 (aint.)
4146, Neg. (Y. 46, N. 81) 4151 (iii); on
Senate Amnts., 6665, 6818 (iv).

Temiskamiug and Northern Ontario Ry.
Subsidy B. 186 (Mr. Cochrane) iu Coin, on
Res., 6080; in Com., 6428 (iv).

Thompson, Dr., Dismissal froin N.W.M.P.
(remarks) 6784 (iv).

T rade Relations between W. Indies, Aus-
tralia and Canada, on M. (Mr. Pugsley)
to Coin. of Sup., 1999 (ii).

Waterways Commissioners, Dismissal and
Apptmts., on M. (Mr. Pugsley) to Coin. of
Sup., 6701 (iv).

Winnipeg and St. Boniface Harbour Coin-
sioners incorp. B. 138 (Mr. Hazen) lu
Com., 5991 (iv).

Yukon Judges Annuities B. 1293 (Mr. Do-
herty> iu Coin. on Res., 4556 (iii); lu
Com., 5569 (iv).

L.IVALLEE, Mr. J. 0., Bellechasse.
Chicago Drainage Canal, Damage to Naviga-

tion, &c. (Ques.) 4260 (iii).
Doucet, Mr. A. E., Cor. re Ry. Station Sites

(M. for copies*) 2460 (ài).
- Position re N. T. Ry. (Ques.) 2245

(à).
Keewatin Separate Schools, Pet. re (Ques.)

4241 (iii).
Lettelier, Judge Blaise, Residence re (Ques.)

3150 (ii).
N. T. iRy. St. Damien Station, Change in

Plans (Ques.) 3532 (ii).

LAVALLEE, Mr. J. O.-Con.
Sorel Wharf, Claim of Mr. Larivière for

Timber supplied (Ques.) 3535 (ii).
-- Contractors re (Ques.) 2859 (ii).

LýAW, Mr. B. B., Yarmnouth.
Fish Tmap Licenses issued to Capt. J. H.

Thorburu (M. for copy of pets.*) 2861 (ià).
Hatfield, A. M., Charg-es re (M, for oopy*)

5263 (iii).
-(remarks) lu Com. of Sup., 5253 (iii).

Inspection aud Sale Act (grain) Amt. B. 78
(Mr. Foster) iu Coin., 6193, 6680 (iv).

Kelley's Cove Breakwater, Tenders re
(Ques.) 3340 (à).

SUPPLY-

Fisheries (inspectors, &.) 5252 (iii).
Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions (St.

John and Halifax) 678 (i).
Ocean and River Service (govt. steamers)

5187; (life saving awards) 5228; (sehools
of navigation) 5229 (iii).

Trade aud Commerce (annuities act) 694
Wi).

Webster, Dr., C. A., Port Physician at Yar-
mouth, flismissal (M. for cor.*) 6186 (iv).

Yarmouth Harbour Dredgiug (remarks) ln
Coin. of Sup., 3273 (ii).

Yarmouth Post Office Building (remarks) in
Coin. of Sup., 3269 (ii).

LEMIEUX, Hon. R., Rouville.
Address, The, 241 (i).
Agricultural Aid B. 100 (Mr. Burrell) lu

Com., 5282 (iii).
Annuities Branch, Transfer to P. 0. Dept.,

Dismissal of Agents (Ques.) 727 (i).
-- Extra Payment to Agents (Ques.)

973 (i).
Anse aux Canards Breakwater, Tenders re

Construction (Ques.) 878 (i).
Anse à Valeau Postmaistress, Charges re Ma-

dame Proulx (Ques.) 2072 (ià).
Atlantic Mail Service: See 'Mail Service.'
Bank Act Aint. B. 169 (Mr. White) in Comi.,

5847 (iv).
Bank-ing Act, Legislation re (remarks) 1820

(i)
Battl,fields Comimission (remarks) re Vote,

5299 (iii).
Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H., Apptmt. as Coin-

missioner of Jnquiry, &c. (Ques.) 2062 (hi).
Berlin Post Office Clock (remarks) in Com.

of Sup., 1346 (i).
Bird Rocks Lighthouse, Drowning of Keeper

(remarks) 5258 (iii).
Bourgoin, Geo., Dismissal (_M. for cor.*)

5557 (iv).
___- Inquiry for Papers, 52.59 (iii), 6188
(iv).

Bourque, Mr. Jeffrey, Claims for Damages
re I.C.R. (Ques.) 2243 (ii).

-(remarks) lu Com. of Sup., 5610 (iv).
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LEMIEUX, Hon. R-Con.
B.C. International Boundary Line, Par. froi

Washington (remarks) 2754 (ii).
Cable Rates Exchange (M. for cor.*) 5557

(iv).
Cable Rates te G. B., on M. for Sup., 3237

(ii).
Cable Rates, Reduction of Fees (renarks)

931 (i).
Cable Rates, Parcel Post, &c., on M. (Mr.

Armstrong) te Com. of Sup., 4088, (amt.)
4097, Neg. (Y. 40, N. 70) 4120 (iii).

Campaign Literature: Sec 'Political Litera-
ture.'

Campeau, Michel, Dismissal of (M. for
pets.*) 2460 (ii).

Canada-France Steamship Service, Contract
re (Ques.) 5262 (iii).

Notice for Discussion, 4742 (iii).
Canada and Gulf Terminal Ry. Co.'s Sub-

sidy, in Con., 6306 (iv).
Canadian Marine Insurance, Govt. Co-opera-

tien, &c. (Ques.) 1582 (i).
Cap Chat P. O., Pet. re Change of Naine

(Ques.) 1204 (i).
Causapscal Post Office, Pet. re Site (Ques.)

1020 (i).
Census Enumerators, Delays in Payments

(Ques.) 2244 (ii).
- Percentage retained of Salaries

(Ques.) 933 (i).
- (remarks) 935 (i).
Civil Service Act (additional commissioner)

Amt. B. 104 (Mr. Borden) in Coin. on

Res., 3144; in Con., 3349 (ii).

Civil Service Act (customs) Amt. B. 116 (Mr.
Reid) in Con., 4569, 4578 (iii).

Civil Service Act (mail clerks) Amt. B. 106
(Mr. Pelletier) in Con. on Res., 3156
(ii); in Com., 4783, 5264 (iii).

See 'P. O. Bill 105.'
Civil Service Act (postmasters) Amt. B. 124

(Mr. Pelletier) in Coin. on Res., 4583 (iii).

Civil Service Act (private secretaries) Aint.

B. 60 (Mr. Borden) in Con., 3344 (ii).

Civil Service Act (rural mail) Amt. B. 179
(Mr. Pelletier) on M. for 1°, 5922; in Coin.,
6091 (iv).

Civil Service Commissioners, Increase in

Number (Ques.) 728 (i).
Civil Service Reform, and Outside Servie

(Ques.) 727 (i).
See Dismissals.'

Collingwood Dry Dock Subsidy, on M. (Mr.

Monk) for Corn. on Res., 3343 (ii).

Commercial Agent in France, Successor to

Mr. A. Poindron (Ques.) 4041 (iii).

Couture, Mr. A., Disn4issal from I.C.R.

(Ques.) 2242 (ii).

LEMIEUX, Hon. R-Con.
Criminal Code (race tracks) Amt. B. 165

(Mr. Doherty) on M. for 1c, 5551; in Coin.,
5862 (iv).

Customs Salaries: Sec C . 8. Bill 116.'
Debates, Examination of Reporters, Inquiry

for Papers, 6338 (iv).
Translation, 6613 (iv).

Deschamps, Mr. R., Apptmt. by Govt. (re-
marks) 6277 (iv)

Dismissals from Govt. Service (remarks) in
Con. of Sup., 1275, 1955 (i), 3252 (ii).

Dismissals by Hon. Mr. Lemieux, Par. in

Le Devoir (remarks) re Question, 2453 (ii).

Dismissals from Post Offices (remarks) in

Coin. of Sup., 2035 (ii).
See ' Inquiries Act, &c.'

Dom. Notes and Stamps Printing Contract,

Complaints of British Tenderers (re-

marks) 1842 (i); 5843 (iv).

Dry Docks Subsidies Act Amt. B. 180 (Mr.
Monk) on prop. Res., 5560; in Coin., 6201
(iv).

Ducharme, Mr. G. N., Apptmt. of (M. for
cor.*) 4980 (iii).

___ Attack re Apptiet. te Commission

(remarks) in Com. of Sup., 2830 (ii).
-_ Resignation re (Ques.) 4979 (iii).

Dunn, Albert, Charges re Political Parti-
sanship (Ques.) 4039 (iii).

Elevator Men employed by Govt., Dismiss-

aLs, &c. (remarks) in Con. of Snp., 3245

(ii).
Exchequer Court Act (Judges) Amt. B. 168

(Mr. Doherty) on M. for 10, 5553; in Corn.,

5894 (iv).
Ezra Butler Eddy Bessey, Change of Naine

B. 117 (Mr. Fripp) on M. for 2', 4239 (iii).
Farmers' Bank, Reimbursements re (Ques.)

528 (i).
Fast Atlantic SS Service, Conference re (re-

marks) 5695 (iv).
Fenian Raid Veterans Bounty B. 190 (Mr.

Hughes) in Con., 6253, 6454 (iv).

Fidelity Trust Co., Incorporation &c. (M.

for papers*) 3757 (ii).
Franco-Canadian Relations, Apptint. of

Agents (remarks) on M. for Sup., 5747 (iv).

Sec 'Can. and France, &c.'
Franking: See 'Political Literature.'
Gaspé Basin Marine Agency, Apptmt. of

(Ques.) 878 (i).
-- Deptl. Inquiry, Salary &c. (Quies.)

1358 (i).
Gaspé Landing Pier, Appropriation re (re-

marks) in Coin. of Sup., 2785 (ii).

Gaspé, Magdeleine and Chlorydormes Mail

Contracts, Annulment of (Ques.) 1204 (i).
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LEMIEUX, Hon. R-Con.
Gaspé Basin to Matapedia Line of Ry., In-

spection re Subsidy (remarks) in Com. of
Sup.. 4194 (iii).

Gaspé Shore Tidal Wave, Govt. Aid, re
(Ques.) 2858 (ii).

Georgian Bay Canal, Govt. Construction &c.
(Ques.) 544 (i).

Godbout, Mr. J., Emplymt. by Govt., Dis-
missal, &c. (Ques.) 3752 (ii).

- (M. for cor.*) 4980 (iii).
Govt. House Property, Toronto Sale B. 182

(Mr. Doherty) in Com., 6181 (iv).
Govt. Ownership: See 'Cable,' ' Parcel,'

' Telegraph,' &c.
Griever, Mr. S., Lighthouse Keeper, Char-

ges re (Ques.) 1358 (i).
Guimond, Eugene, Dismissal, of (M. for

cor.*) 2460 (ii).
Ha Ha Bay Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in Com.,

5895, 6212 (iv).
Hamel, Hector, Customs Appraiser Mon-

treal, Dismissal of (M. for cor.*) 8343 (ii).
Harbour Commissioners, Dismissal, &c. (re-

marks) in Com. of Sup., 1960 (i).
Harbour, Geo. T., Dismissal, &c. (M. for

cor.*) 2460 (1i).
- Letter re Dismissal (read) in Com. of

Sup., 3252 (ii).
Harbours and River Works, Policy re Ten-

ders (remarks) in Com. of Sup., 2044 (ii).
Highways Improvement B. 77 (Mr. Coch-

rane) in Com., 3675 (ii).
Hull Superior Court, Apptmt. of Mr. Chau-

vin (Ques.) 4261 (iii).
Hurley, Mr. J. M., Fishery Inspector at

Belleville, Dismissal, &c., (Ques.) 2860 (ii).
Immigration Agents, Dismissal, Number

and Names (Ques.) 877 (i).
Immigration Agents in Belgium, Number,

&c. (Ques.) 878 (i).
Immigration Agents in France, Number, &c.

(Ques.) 878 (i).
I. C. R. Moncton Shops, Transfer of to

Fraserville (Ques.) 544 (i).
Snow Blockade, Delay of Trains (re-

marks) 1409 (i).
Ties contracted for at Sayabee, Name

of Contractor, &c. (Ques.) 4041 (iii).
Inquiries Act Amt. B. 19 (Mr. Doherty) in

Com., 1311 (i).
James Bay Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in Com., 6309

(iv).
Japan, Trade Relations with, Stmnt. by

Japanese Consul at Vancouver (Ques.) 559
(i).

Justice, Dep. Min., Travelling Expenses
(Ques.) 3150 (ii).

LEMIEUX, Hon. R-Con.
Juvenile Delinquents Act Amt. B. 2 (Mr.

Bickerdike) in Com., 940 (i).
La Banque de St. Hyacinthe, Investigation

re Liquidation (Ques.) 2069 (ii).
and La Banque St. Jean, Reimburse-

ments &c. (Ques.) 528 (i).
Laberge, Mr., Mail Carrier, Compensation

to widow (remarks) in Com. of Sup., 6284
(iv).

Langevin Block, Overcrowding: See 'Post
Office.'

L'Assomption Public Works (remarks) re
Answer, 6782 (iv).

Lepage, M. J.. Preventive Officer, Rimouski,
Dismissal, &c. (Ques.i) 4458 (iii).

Levis Dry Dock, on Inquiry for Ret., 6492
(iv).

Longshoremen's Strike in Montreal, Settle-
ment &c. (remarks) 269 (i).

Magdalen Islands, Dredging, &c. (remarks)
in Com. of Sup., 3277 (ii).

Magdalen Islands Marconi News Service,
Copy. of Instructions re (M. for papers*)
4459 (iii).

(remarks) 3833 (ii), 4159 (iii).
(remarks) on stmnt. (Mr. Hazen)

4042 (iii).
(iSalary of Correspondent (Ques.) 4262

Mail Bags Repairs, Names of Firms, &c.
(Ques.) 4777 (iii).

Mail Clerks: See 'C.S. Bill 106.'
Mail Contracts, Cancellation of (M. for

ret.*) 2460 (ii).
- Inquiry for Ret., 5693 (iv).
Mail Service between G.B. and Canada, Let-

ter of Board of Trade, Quebec (read)
1843 (i).

Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.
Borden) in Com. on Res., 3852, 3896 (ii);
on M. for 20, 4461 (iii).

Manitoba Boundaries, Settlement, on M.
(Mr. Macdonald) for Cor., 783 (i).

Marconi Co., Negotiations re Wireless Mes-
sages to all Dominions (Ques.) 2585 (ii).

See 'Magdalen Islands.'
Marriage Act Amt., Ref. to Privy Council,

Provincial Representations (Ques.) 3755
(ii).

Marriage Laws, Ref. to Supreme Court (re-
marks) 3332 (ii).

Montreal Athletic Association at Nancy,
Pet. re Govt. Aid (remarks) 1722 (i).

Montreal Circuit Judges, Addition, Legisla-
tion re (Ques.) 545 (i); 2855 (ii).

(remarks) 3907 (ii).
Monfreal Customs House, Dismissals (Ques.)

4040 (iii).
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LEMIEIJX, Hon. R-Von.
Montreal Docks Construction, &c. (remarks)

in Coin. of Sup., 6652 (iv).
Montreal Dry Dock, Contract re (remarks>

in Coin. of Sup., 3301 (ii).

Montreal Harbour Commissioners, Dis-
missal, &c. (remarks) 1708 (i), 2057 (ii).

-Resignati on of Messrs. Ballantyne andi
Geoifrion (remarks) 6551 (iv).

lies. from Corn Exchange Protesting
re liemoval, Delegations, &c. (Ques.) 2069

Montreal Longshoremen's Strike, Settie.
nient of by Govt. (Ques.) 572 (i).'

Montreal Military School, Purchase of Site
(Ques.) 4040 (iii).

National Ports (remarks) in Coin. of Sup.,
2837 (ii).

N.T.Fy. (Montreal Branch) Subsidy, iii
Coin., 5896, 6215 (iv).

-Naveîl Policy of Govt. ref. to in debate on,
Address, 250 (i).

Naval Service Cor. between Can. and G. B.
(M. for copy*) 562 (i).

Naval Ships, Construction of, Rep. of Ad-
mirai Kingsmili (M. for copy*) 2459 (if).

Nicolet and St. Monique Mail Contract,
Comiplainits re (Ques.) 724 (i).

Old Age Pensions, on prep. lies. ýMr. Boun-
hani) 1381, 1832 (i).

Ontarfo Bounidaries Extension B. 152 (Mr.
Borden) iii Coin., 6158 (iv),

Ottawva City Federal District, Referendum
re (Ques.) 1356 (i).

Ottaw:a County Superier Court, Apptmit. of
Additional Jutige (remarks) 4121 (iii).

Parcel Post Systein, on Ait. (Mr. W. 1,.
Macleau) to Coin. of Su.p., 2d37 (ii).

Sec ' Cable,' ' Postal Reg-ulations,' &c.
Parcel Pest Convention between Canada

and France, Signature re (Ques.) 569 (i).
-(M. for papers) 1396 (i).
-Request for Papers, 935 (i).

Parcel Post Rates to European Countries
(Ques.) 4776 (iii).

l'eace River andi Ry. BeIt Water Powxer
B. 119 (Mr. Rogers> in Coin., 6175 (iv).

Peat Jndustry (renîarks) in Coin. of Sup.,
6603 (iv).

Political Literature, Application le Fiee
Postage (remarks) 1586 (i).

Postal Rýegulatio>ns, &c., on Piop. lies.. (Mr.

Armstrong) 228.5 (ii).
Postinasters dismissed by Govt., List read

fa Coin. of Sup., 6636 (iv).
Postinasters, Rural, Increase of Salary tO

(reinarks) 3060 (fi).

LEMIEUX, Hon. R-Von.
Pest Office Act (ry. mail clerks) Aint. B. 105

(Mr. Pelletier) on M. for 2', 3351; in Coin.
3358 (ii).

See 'C. S. Bill 106.'
Peost Office Depti. Building, Condition of

Offices, Charges re <remarks) in Coi. vt
Sup., 1855 (i), 2010 (il).

PoE;t Office Disiiiis'.als, since Oct. 1911, Pets.
re &c. (M. for ret.) 1"53 (i).

Post Office Dept., 'Stmnt. re Dismissals sincL
Oct. 1911 (M. for ret5 .) 1589 (i).

-Salaries: Sec 'Bill 106.'
-List read, 6636 (iv).

Pouliot, Louis, Disînis..als, &c. (Ques.) 4-459ý
(iii).

Private Secretaries: See ' Bill 60.'
Privy Councîil Chamber, Imiprovemenits it

(remarks) iii Coin. of Sup., 1340 (i).
Provident Trust Co., Iîteorporation, &c. (M.

for papers*) 3755 (fi).
Publie Works, Dismnissal of Workmieîî

(Ques.) 2584 (ii).
Quebec Boundaries Extension B. 151 (.%r.

Borden> in Coi. on Res., 5269 (iii); ini

Coin., 6162 (iv) ; on M. for 30, 6188 (iv).
Quebec Dry Dock, Construction. &c, (re-

mnarks) 6f781 (iv).

--- Subsidy, Rej). re (reinarks) 6493 (iv.ý
Qulebec Hiarbour Board, Reinova of Mern-

bers, &c. (Ques.) 560 (i).
Quebeo and Saguenay liy. Co.'s Subsidy.

in Coin., 5896, 6214 (iv).
Queen's Hotel Co., Liiniited, L.itigation re

(M. for cor.*) 3755 (ii).
Railway Subsidies B. 183 (Mr. Graham) fin

Com. on lies., 5895; in Coin., 6212, 6306
(iv).

Reciprocity, iRef. to in debate on Address,
214 (i).

Relatives .appointed to Govt. positions (re-
marks) in Coin. of Sup.. 6295-97 (iv).

Rideau H1all1 Lighting, &c. (remarks) in
Coin. of Sup., 3234 (ii).

Robitaille, J. C., Charges re Inland Revenue,
Quebec (Ques.) 2858 (ii).

Rural Mail Delivery B. 179 Mr Pelletier)
on M. for 1', 5922 (iv).

Sec ' Bill 179.'
Rural Mail Delivery, Extension (reniarks)

2061 (ii).
Rural Mail Routes, Pets. re (Ques.) 4978

(iii).
___Stinut. re Routes, &c., Inquiry for,

5561 (iv).
St. Adelaide de Pabos Postiaster, Inves-

tigation re Charges (Ques.> 20(8 (il).
St. Agathie des 'Monts Pest Office, Disin'..-ai

of Mrs. Bedard (Ques.) 973 (i).
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LEMIEUX, Hon. R-Gon.
- - Investigation re Charges (M. fOr

cor.) 1591 (j).
Ste Agathe des Monts Ry. Subsidy, in

Com. on Res.. 5895 (iv).
St. Amngele de Laval, County of Nicolet,

Postmaster, Charges re (Ques.) 3755 (ii),
4039 (iii).

St. John Harbour Works, Contract (re,-
mrarks) in Com. cf Sup., 3295 (ii).

St. Lawrence Chiannel, Average depth of
w'ater between Montreal and Quebec Cap
a la Roche at low tide (Ques.) 544 Wi).

St. Lawrence River Power, R«a. from Board
of Tradle, Montreal (Ques.) 2456 (ii).

St. Monique Mail Cottract, Annul-ment of
(Ques.) 1584 (i).

St. Paul d'Abbottsford Postmaster, P. L.
St. Pierre, Investigation re (M. for
papers*) 1589 (i).

-(remarks) in Com. of Sup., 6290 (iv).
Ste. Rosal:e Branch. I.C.R., Leck of Ac-

conmmodation (remarks) in Coin. oh Sup.,
4134 (iii).

Sauve, Mr. L. A., Diamissal f ro.m Soulange-s
Canial (Ques.) 575 (i).

Sayabec. Post Office, Âppmnt. of Miss Boulay
(remarks) in Comn. of Sup., 6295 (iv).

Separate Sohools, Establishment oh in Man.
(M. for pets.*) 4263 (iii).

Separate Sohoole in M-lan. and Keeweatin,
Demand from Members (Que6.) 4247 (iii).

See 'Mi. Boundaries B. 115.'
Sheldon v. Rex. (M. for papers*) 3756 (à).
Sikhs hrA B. C., Decision re bringimg in their

Wives (Ques.) 2457 (ii).
Solicitor General, A'pptmt. oh (Queýs.) 1816

Wi)
-Vacancy (remarks) 1577 Wi.

Stenographic Assistance for Members (re-
maarks) 1847 (i).

SUPPLv-
Civil Govt-Post Office (Il. B3. Verret) 6278;

(promotions) 6,280; Public Works (pri-
vate Secretary) conc., 6779 (iv).

Conservation Commission (Chicago canal)
0580 (iv).

Fisheries (protection service) 5386 (iii).
Geological Survey (explorations) 6604 (iv).
Hidrog-raphic Surveys (Arctic) 5398; (At-

lantic Coast) 5399 (iii).
Immigration (agencies, &c.) 3311[ (ii).
Justice, Administration of (Montreal cir-

cuit court) 6598; (miscellaneous expendi-
ture) 6580; (miscellaneous litigation)
6562; Penitentiaries (St. Vincent de
Paul) 6586 (iv).

Labour Dept. (contingencies) 6615; (In-
dustrial Disputes Act) 6615 (iv).

Legislation-Senate (salaries) 6461 (iv).
Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions (Cati.

and S. Africa) 4727- (Magdalen Islands)
4732; (Quebec and daspé) 4738 (iii).

D

LEMIEUX, Hon. R.-Con.
SUPPLY-COIS.

Militia (annual drill) 5157; (automobiles)
5516; (rifle ranges, Rockliff e) 6654 (iv).

Mieelaneous-(irParliamentary Documents
translation) 6613; <Paris agency) 6614
(iv).

Naval Service (maintenance) 5304 (iii).
Post Office (mail service) 6290; Outside

Service (inspectors) 6646 (iv).
Public Workls-Buildings--Dom. (fur-

niture> 8286 (il).
Publie Works-Buildings-Ont. (Fort-

Arthur) 1951; (Renfrew) 1953; (Seaforth)
1953; (Sudbury) 1954; (Toronto ware-
house) 1963 (i).

Public Work&-Buildings-Ottawa (Eastern
Block) 1339; (examining warehouse)
1949 (i); (furniture) 3279, 3285; (grounds)
3240; (heating, &c.) 3278 (ii); (Historic
Tableaus) 1336; (Library improvements)
1950; (pumbing, &c.) 1855 (i); (rente)
3291; (Rdeau Hall repaire) 3285; (site
for new buildings) 3242; (enow cleaning)
3279 <(à).

Public Works-(Buildings-Que. (Levis ar-
moury) 1347 () Lusvle oc,69
(iv); (Mionneuve) 1347; (arieville)
1348; (Montreal barracks) 1350; (Mon-
treal customs) 1351; (Montreal P. O. en-
large ment) 1348; (Montreal postal sta-
tion F) 1353; <Quebec custom house)
1849; (Quebec drill hall) 1649; (Quebec
P. O.) 1851; (St. Lambert) 1853 (i) ;(St.
Laurent) conc., 6804 (iv), (St. Therese>
1854; (Shawinigan) 1852; (Three Rivera)
1854 (i).

Publie Works-Harbours and Rivers-
Generally (repaire) 3235 (ii).

Public Works-Harbours and Rivers-
N.B. (St. John dry dock) 3299 (ii).

Public Works-Harboure and Rivers-Que.
(Anse au Canard) 2785; (Blue Rocks le-

hland) 20 a3 L vis graving dock) 3295;
(Qu.e. harbour.) 2836; (River St.

2823; (monument to Madeleine de Ver-
chères) 2824; (Temiskaming dam) 2830
(ii).

Public Works-Telegraphs (Gaspé) 3305;
(Magdalen Islande) 33W2; (repaire, &c.)
2817; (Yukon system) 330W (ii).

Public Works-Roads and Bridges (Don-
caster indian reserve) 6806 (iv).

Radiotelegraphic Serv ice (wireless sta-
tions) 5399 (iii).

Railways-I.C.R. (construction) 4134 (iii).
Weights and Measures (inspectors) 5829

(iv).
Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. White) in

Comn. on Res., 2157 (ii).
Taylor, Hon. Geo., Promise re Senate

Apptmt. (Ques.) 545 (i).
Telegraph and Telephone Lines, Govt.

Ownership (remarks) 2007 (ii).
Se'Cable,' &c.

Therrien, J. F., Charges re Political Parti-
eaniship, Investigation re (Ques.) 1413 (i),
3162 (il).

- (remarks) in Coin. cf ;Sup., 58-13 (iv).
(iv).



COMMONS DEBATES

LEMIEUX, Hon. R.-Gon.
Thibault, Theupîsile, Dismissai, &c. (Ques.)

3339 (à).
Tobaccu Growers ut Yansaska, Govt. Aid to

(M. for cor.) 1591 (i).
JUnder Secretaries ut State, Xpptmt. ut (ce-
marks) 3059 (il).

UJngava Annexation, Cor. ce (cemarks) 2060
(il).

Universal Eyesighit Co.',, ineurp. B. 126 (Mr.
McLean) lu Coin., 5907 (iv).

Vancouver, Westminster and Yukon Ry.
Co.'s Subsidy, iii Com., 6;219 (iv).

Veit, Frederiet, Disîiisal (M. tur cor.*)
6783 (iv).

Volunteer Buunty Art Amit. B. 137 (Mr.
Rogers) in Corns., 6176 (iv).

Williamsx 611e Foý,t Office, un1 Ques, ut Priv.
(Mr. Edwards) 6274 (iv).

Yukon Judgreý Anouiiities B. 123 (Mr.
Dohierty) in Com. on fies., 4557 (iii) ; iii

Comn., 5405, 5567 (iv).
Nule, Mr., Customs Offleer at Aurore, Dis-

missel, &e. (Ques.) 4779 (iii).

LENNOX, Mr. Il., Southb Sinucoe.
Agricultucal A id B3. 100 (Mr. Burr.Jeli1) lu

Cum., 5291 (iii).
Alberta, Feae TRiver and Eastern Ry. Cules

B. 129 (Mr. Chabut) iii Coin, 5905 (iv ).

Cap de la Magdeleine Iiy. Co.'s B. 43 (Mr.
Paquet) ia Com., 2012 (ii).

Cueksisstt Plough Co.'s Frices (reînarkes)
847 (i).

Debates, Officiai. kst Rrp. ut Con., un 'M.
(Mc. Taylor) tu courý., 2841 (ii).

H-ighwaps Inipros ement B. 77 (Mr. Cch-
rane) un 'M. for 2', 1651; lu Coni., 1670 (il).

Marriage Bill 3 (M.Lancaster) remarlis
ce 2nd readiîsg, 582 (i).

Montreal, Ottawva anI Geurgian Bay Canal
B. 30 (Mr. G. V. Whîite) in Com., 4699
(iii).

N.T.Ry. (ronsmissionere) Amt. B. 76 (MNr.
Cochrane) in Com., 1894 (i); 3410 (il),

Postal Regulations, ou M. to take in Mon-
days (rensarks) 2376 (ii).

Ilailsvay Committer, Apptmt. ut Subeommit-
tee ce G.T.Ry. Bill, Liberals omitted (re-
marks) in Com. ut Sup., 5617 (iv).

Senate Amendmente tu Railway Bis, (re-
marks) 6456, 6494, 6577 (iv).

SUPPLY-

Naval Service (msaintenance) 5320 (iii).
Tarit! Commission B. 88 (Mr. Wlhite) Ques.

cf Order, 3618; on Ques. ut Order (Mr.
Currie) 3616 (ii); on Senate Amts., 6669,
6811 (iv).

LISPEBANCE, Mr. D. O., M1ont îuagny.
Carriera and Laine Property, Levis, Rentai,

&c. (Que;.) 731 (i).
Dismi5 sals on 1.CR. (remarks) in Com. of

Sup., 5806 (iv).
International Pire Insurance Co.'s ineorp.

(B. 141) 10*, 5156 (iii).
Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.

Borden) on Amt. (Mr. Mondon) to M.
for 30, 4863 (iii).

LOGGIE, Mr. W. s., Northun ubrrlond, N.B.
.Addres, Thle, 487, ýM.) to. adjn. debate, .487,

491 (i).
Chatham and New castle Pxy. Service, Pets.

froma Bourds ut Trade (remiarlis) in Cern.
uf Suip., 4190 (iii).

Dî-,îni-.sals for Political Partisanship (re-
marks) in Corn. of Sup., 11541 (i).

I'ishiug Twinu, for Lubster Nets, Duties ce
(remarlie) on -M. for Sup., 5593 (iv).

Si.PPLY-
Civil Gos t.- Custums Outs ide Ports (sal-

aries) 1095 (i); Public Wurks-Buildings.
(Clîatla) roue., Coni (iv); Railways-
I.C.11. (Chatlham diverc-ion) 4138 (iii),

LOW, Mr. T. A., Bru Jrric SontO.
iCqanville Post Office. Furet ase ut Site, &e.

(Ques.) 725 (i).

'MACDONALD, Mr. E. M., Fictou.
Adams, Mr., Ilesignation as Examiîner ut

Master and Mates (rernarks) in Cuîin. ut
Sup., 5227 (iii).

Address;, The, ou Aitt. (Sic Wilfrid Lau-
rier) 107 (i).

Archibald, Mir. P. S., Enipluoyit. by BP.
Dept. (Ques.) 933 (i).

Art Gllery ut Painting (Ques.) 1865 (i).
Anstralian Pacifie Cable, Proposais re &c.

(Ques.) 576 (i).
Banking Act Legisiation (remarks) 938 (i).
Barreuona Tramway Liglit ani Puwer Co.'s

B. 36 (Mr. Muedoneli) in Com., 2411 <1il).
Benuit, Juseph, Dismissal fruin I.C.Ry. (re-

marksi) in rom. nf Sup., 4184 (iii).
Bisiey Bules: Sec ' N.R,.A.'
Boucassa, Capt., Pet, ce Dep. ilarbour Mas-

ter (Ques.) 1814 (i).
Britieli 4dmicaity. Mernu. ce Cunference

between Canada. and Australia, &c. (Ques.)
559 (i).

B.C. Bonndary, Agreement ce Subsidy
(Ques.) 971 (i).

B.C. Fishing Pet., Inquiry for, 6277 (iv).
B.C. Provincial Snbsidy, Consultations with

uther Frocs. (Ques.) 573 (i).
British News,' &e., Furchase uf by Inter-
îor Dept. (Qsses.) 6660 (iv).
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MACDONALD, Mr. E. M.-Con.
Cable Rates, &c. on Amt. (Mr. Lemieux)

te Con. of Sup., 4102 (iii).
Canada and G.B. Mail Service, Renewal of

Contract re (Ques.) 547 (i).
See 'G. B. and Canada.'

Can. Pacifie Ry. Co.'s B. 98 (Mr. McCraney)
in Com., 5199 (iii).

Canada Shipping Act (masters and mates)
Amt. B. 143 (Mr. Hazen) in Con. on Res.,
5161 (iii).

Cavanagh, Geo., Dismissal from Customs
Service (M. for cor.*) 3342 (ii).

Census Returns, Number of Males, Females,
&c. (M. for ret.*) 561 (i).

Christmas Adjournment, 927 (i).
Civil Service Act (rural mail) Amt. B. 179

(Mr. Pelletier) in Com., 6085 (iv).
Coal used in Govt. Buildings, Canadian (re-

marks) in Com. of Sup., 3286 (ii).
Connolly, John, Coal Inspecter, Complaints

re (M. for cor.*) 2588 (il).
Continental Can. Co.'s B. 119 (Mr. Fripp)

on M. for 2°, 4396; in Con., 5204 (iii).
Criminal Code (race tracks) Amt. B. 165

(Mr. Doherty) in Com., 5866 (iv).
Dartmouth and Denis Branch Line, I.C.R.,

Tenders re (Ques.ý) 543 (i).
Deschamps, Raoul, Apptmt. by Govt. (Ques.)

2667 (ii).
Dismissals, Apptmt. of Commissioners in

N.S.. (remarks) in Con. of Sup., 3247 (i).
Objections to Ruling of Dep. Speaker

in Com. of Sup., 2254 (ii).
Dismissal of Publie Officials, on M. (Mr.

Maclean) for Papers, 921 (i).
'Earl Grey' and 'Minto,' Govt. Steamers,

Names of Employees (M. for ret.') 1816
(i).

East River, Pictou County, Deepening, &c.
(remarks) in Com. of Sup., 2020 (ii).

Elevator Men in Govt. Employ (remarks)
in Con. of Sup., 3245 (ii).

Estimates, Discussion re (remarks) in Com.
of Sup., 2439 (ii).

Excavators purchased from Mr. Harris &c.
(Ques.) 559 (i).

Falconer, R. S., Dismissal as Inspector on
I.C.R., Apptmt. of Successor (Ques.) 543
(i).

False Creek Flats. Date of Application for
Lease from Messrs Marpole and Macdon-
ald, (Ques.) 5953 (iv).

(M. for papers*) 6186 (iv).
Farmers Bank Investigation, Apptmt. of

Sir William Meredith (remarks) 3332 (ii).
O. C. re Apptmt. of Sir William Mere-

dith (M. for copy') 8756 (ii).
Di

MACDONALD, Mr. E. M.-Con.
Fenian Raid, Veterans Bounty B. 190 (Mr.

Hughes) in Con., 6257 (iv).
See ' Veterans.'

Fishery Act Prosecutions in Pictou County,
(M. for papers*) 1589 (i).

Fraser, John, Emplymt. by Govt. (remarks)
in Com. of Sup., 4188 (iii).

- Dismissal of (Ques.) 3935 (ii).
Fraser, Mr. John, Postmaster at Stellarton,

Dismissal of (Ques.) 546 (i).
See ' Stellarton.'

Grain Act Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Foster) in
Con. on Res., 872 (i).

G. T. Pacifie Ry. (B. 20), 10 m., 711; (M.) to
suspend Rule, 713; 2°m., 795 (i).

Grand Trunk Ry. Co.'s B. 130 (Mr. Currie)
in Con., 6572 (iv).

G. T. Ry. Employees Strike, Settlement of
(remarks) in Con. of Sup., 1515 (i). 6572
(iv).

Gray, W. W., Coal Inspector, Charges re,
Investigation by H. P. Duchemin (M. for
papers*) 2588 (ii).

G. B. and Canada Mail Service, Contracts
re (remarks) 1845 (i), 4718 (iii).

See 'Can. and G. B.'
Goods purchased by Public Works since

Oct. 1911, Tenders re (Ques.) 1578 (i).
See 'Pub. Works.'

Govt. Business on Mondays (remarks) 2377
(ii).

Govt. Printing, Patronage to French Papers
in Quebec (Ques.) 1357 (i).

Govt. Purchases for Public Works, Tenders
re (Ques.) 1204 (i).

Governor Gener-al of Canada, Letters Pat-
ent (M. for copy*) 2247 (ii).

Guysborough Branch Ry. Co.'s Appropria-
tion, on M. for Sup., 1465 (i).

- (remarks) in Con. of Sup., 5626 (iv).
Hale, Thomas, Dismissal as Correspondent

Labour Gazette, Apptmt. of Successor
(Ques.) 4459 (iii).

(M. for cor.*) 4263 (iii).
Hawkes, Mr.: See 'British News.'
Highway Improvement B. 77 (Mr. Coch-

rane) on M. for 20, 3656; in Com., 3719,
3947, 3956 (ii); on M. for 30 (amt.) 4142;
Neg. (Y. 52; N. 85) 4142 (iii).

Immigration in Ont., Promise of Premier,
re Assistance (Ques.) 546 (i).

Imperial Naturalization, Uniformity, &c.,
on M. for Sup., 2420 (ii).

I. C. Ry., Coal Suppîy, Tenders re (Ques.)
2457 (ii).

- Employees in Pictou, Charges re
Political Partisanship (M. for cor.*) 2246
(ii).
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M-ACDON-"ALD, Mr. E. M.-Con.
1. C. R. .and Ry. Commission, Res. re

Control (Ques.) 4979 (iii).
Japanese, Oriental, &c., Immigration, Legis-

lation re (Ques.) 875 (i).
Leaitch, Alvena Bell Relief (B. 142) 10*, 5156

(iii).
Lightkeepere in N.,S., Investigation re

Charges (rernarke) in Cern. of Sup., 523
(iii).

M-cAuley, Angus, Ciaims for Damages re
Fire, Investigation (M. for repY*) 8756
(il).

Mcteod, John, Dismissal as Posimaster at
Denmark, N.S. (M. for cor.*) 4460 (iii).

Mianitoba Beundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.
Borden) ia Cern. on Raýs., 3851; on M. for
1', 8905 (ii); in Cern., 4525 (iii); on Âmt.
(Mr. Mondou> te M. for 30, 4844; on Amt.
(Mr. Oliver) 4708 (iii).

Manitoba Boun4aries, Cor. &c. re Settie-
ment with Prove, cf M.an. and Ont. (M.
for cor.) 774, 789 (i).

Terme re (Ques.) 716 (i).
Maritime Telephone Co., end P- 1. I. Ire- i

marks) in Com. cf Sup., 3.U3 (ii).
Marriage Act Amt. B. 3 (Mr. Lancaster) on

M. for 20, 1698 (i).
Marriage Law, Cor. w ith Federni Ccx t. re

Legielatio.a (M. for copie-*) 33i1 (ii).
Cor. with Prime Minieter re Legis-

lation (M. for copy*) 2su;l ýii).
MaItlhesen, Jas. W., Charges c' (NI. for cor.*

5263 (iii).
Minto,' Apptmnt. of Pilot, Naine, &c.
(Ques.) 876 (i).

Montreal ilarbour Commission, Apptint. cof
Accountant (Ques.) 66)61 (ixv).

Dismiseal of Mr. J. A. Masse &c.
(Ques.) 3943 (ii).

Murray, Dr., Poaching on East River for
Salmon (remnarke) in Com. cf Sup., 5242

(iii).
N. T. Ry. (,commiissioners) Amt. B. 76 (Mr.

Cochrane) in 0Cm., 1880 (i); 3378 (ii).
N. T. Ry. C'ommission, Investigation ce

Construction (remarke) 2060 (ii).
Rep. ce (remarks) 2157 (i1).

National Rifle As'ociatio-n, Rules ce Ccm-
petition at Bieley (remarkçs) 3730 (ii).

Natoralizatioîî Leginlation, lJniformity la
(M. for cor. &ec.) 7,65 (i).

Naturalisation: Ses 'Imperial.'
Naval Defence cf the Pacifie Coast, Res.,

from B. B. Legielature &c. (Qace.) 4458
(i ii).

Naval Discipline Act. Applicationj te Can-
ada (Ques.) 1203 (i).

Ne Temnere Decree: Sec Mýar' iage.

MACDONALD, Mr. E. M.-Con.
Old Âge Pýensions, on prop. Rtec. (Mr.

Burnham) 1822 (i).
Parîsean, Mr. S. B., Employas cf Ry. Dept.

and Cedar Rapide Co. (Ques.) 973 (i).
PictouýGeorgetowin Winter Mail Service,

Contract Supplies te Crews, &c. (Ques.)
876 (i).

Pictcu Mail Service, Tenders, &c. (Ques.)
2580 (i).

Piston Winter Steamers, Amounte paid te,
&oe. (Ques.) 5949 (iv).

Poaching for Salmon on ast River (ce-
marks) ln Cern. cf Sup., 5242 (iii).

I>ostmasters, Dismissal cf (reînarks) la Cei.
cf Sup., 6625 (iv).

Postmasters and Town Couacillors, Regu-
lations ce Aceeptance (Ques.) 2587 (ii).

Post Officýe Asct (ry. mail clerke) Âmt. B.
105 (M1r. Pelletier) in Cern., 3355 (ii).

P. E. I. Car Ferry (remnrke) ia Cern. cf
Sap., 5189, 5210 (iii).

P. E. I. Ferry Papere, Iaquiry for 4232 (iii).
P. E. I. Subsidy 'B. 178 (Mr. White) in

(com., 6118, 6130 (iv).
Public Worke, Contracte ce (Ques.) 559 (i).

Public Works Contracte, Amounts givea
without Tender (Ques.) 877, 1578 (i).
-__ Contracte in Montreal and Quebec,

givea without tender (Ques.) 877 (i).
Publie Works, Deptl. Supplies, Orders withi-

ont Tenders, &ie. (M. for ret.*) 2459(i.
-(Quce.) 1204 (i).

Quebec flarbour Ccnîmnissionev.., Solicitor,
Apptnît. cf (Ques.) 1814 (i).

Qneea'e University B. 68 (-MEr. Nkî) iii

Com., 388t (ii).
Railway Estiînatee, Annual Stnînit. (re-

marks) 4121 (iii).
Railway Facilitis i0 N. S. (remaîks) iii

Cern. cf Sup., 4213 (iii).
Rayne, IR. W., Caretalcer, Truro Arrnonry,

Diemissal, &ie. (Ques.) 6181 (iv).
Ritchie, Hon. Mie. Justice, Apptmt. (e

marks) 3331 (ii).
(pereonal explanation) 3449 (ii).

River John, Mail Carrier, Name, Aîîîoxnt
paid, A-e. (Ques.) 1579 (i).

(M. for cor.*) 2247 (1i).
Rural Mail: Ses 'C. S. Bill 179.'
Salrnon Fieheries, B. C., Negotiatione ce

Exportations, Aie. (M. for papers*) 3756
(hi).

Scotch Village Pcstmnaster, Apptmnt. la 1903,
Charges ce (Ques.) 2666 (il).

Senate Vacancies (rernarke) 5161 (iii).

Srnith, Angus, Pilot cf D. G. S. 'Eael Grev
Suspension cf (M. for papees*) 1590 (i).

Solicitor Gi'ne'ral. \ pptrnt. cf (Ques.) 546 (il.
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MACDO'NALD, Mr. E. M.-Con.
Solicitor General, Vacancy (remarks) 5162

(iii).
Stellaiton Postrnaster Mr. John Fraser, Dis-

missel (M. for cor.*) 1589 (i).
See 'Fraser!'

Stellerton Station Mail Service, Cancella-
tien cf (M. for cor.*) 2247 (ii).

Sunny Brae to Guysborough Brandi uine,
I.C.R., Tenders re (Ques.) 542 (i).

Sunnybrae Branch Ry. (remarks) in Coin. of
cf Sup., 4216 (iii).

See ' Guysboro.'
SUPPLY-

Fisheries (oyster culture> 5255 (iii).
Immigration (agencies) 3307 (ii).
Labour Dept. (Gazette) 1468; (combines

investigation act) 1.501; (conciliation
board) 1509; (industrial disputes act)
1500 (i).

Lighthouse and C'oast Service (Interna-
tional Congress) 5237; (pensions) 5236
(iii).

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions (Can.
and G. B.) 4718; (Can. and Newfound-
land) 4725; (Can. and S. Africa) 4726;
(Halifax, Nfld. and Englend) 4728;
(Magdalen Islands) 4732; (North Syd-
ne ) 678 (i).

Militia (annual drill) 5453; (allowance)
5449; (associations and bands) 5528; (au-
tomobiles> 5492, 5512; (camps) 5521;
(customns dues) 5522 (iii).

Ocean and River Service (govt. steamers)
5189, 5210; (patrol vessels) 52.31; (St. Law-
rence chennel) 5231; (wrecks) 5229;
(wreck subsidies) 5231 (iii).

Post Office-Outside Service (salaries, &c.)
6625 (iv>.

Public Works-Buildings-Ont. (Port Ar-
thur) 1951 (i).

Public Works-Buildings-Ottawa (electric
powver) 3286; (ligbting) 3291 (ii).

Public Works-Telegraplis (P.E.I. system)
3303 (ii).

Railways--I.C.R. (air brakes) 4136; (brench
lines> 4135 (iii), 5620 (iv) ; (bridge streng-
thening) 4137 (iii); (ceai contracts) 5611
(iv); (construction) 4130 (iii); (Guysbo-
rough branch) 676 (i); (SS. subsidies
improvements) 5597 (iv); (working ex-
penses) 4163 (iii).

Trade and Commerce (bounties act) 687 (i).
Supreme Court of Canada. Division re

(Ques.) 547 Mi.
Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. White) in

Com. on Res., 2159; in Com., 3551 (ii).
Teclinical Educetion Commission, Report rc

(Ques.) 1202 (i).
Temiskamiug and Northern Ontario Ry.

Subsidy, B. 186 (Mr. Cechrane) in Cern.,
6406, 6439 (iv).

Vale Ry. Lease Bill, and Acadia Ceai Ce.,
Legislation re (Ques.) 933 (i).

-Operation by I.C.R. (remnarks) in
1Cern. of Sup., 5612 (iv).

Venoit, Mr. Joseph, Complaints re.Su.pen-
sion, &c. (M. for cor.*) 1817 (i).

MACDONALD, Mr. E. M.-Con.
Veterans of 1866-7, Bounties te (Ques.) 1202

(M.
See 'Fenian.'

Volunteer Bounty Act Amt. B. 137 (Mr.
Rogers) ini Coin., 6451 (iv).

Westville Publie Buildings, Dismissal of
Caretaker (remarks) in Cern of Sup., 1531
(M).

MACDONELL, Mr. A. C., South Toron to.
Barcelona Tramway, Light and Power Co.

(B. 36) Io* 969 (i); in Com., 2410 (ài).
Dom. Elections Act (deposits) Amt. (B. 17)

10 m., 644 (i).
Dominion Trust Co.'s (B. 80) 1', 1862 (i);

in Cern., 4237 (iii).
G. T. Ry. Co.'s B. 130 (Mr. Currie) in Cern.,

6764 (iv).
G. T. Ry. Trainmen's Strike, :Settlement of

by late Govt., Judge Barron's Rep., &c.
(Ques.) 2580 (ii).

Hudson Bay Ry. Contract, on M. (Mr.
Neely) for O. Cs., 733 (i).

Industriel Disputes Investigation Act (aids>
Âmt. (B. 87> 10 m., 2M5 (ii).

Mexican Interurban Electric Ry. Co.'s (B.
132) 1', 4835 (iii).

Moose Loyal Order incoitp. (B. 158) in Cern.,
6126 (iv).

Patent Act (time lirnit) Amnt. (B. 59) Il m.,
1020 (i).

Ry. Act (section men) AuIt. (B. 86) Il mn.,
2058 (ài).

MACLEAN, Mr. A. K., Halifa.
'Aboukir' Cruiser, Paying off of Crew (re-

marks) 408 (i).
Archives B. 66 (Mr. Borden) in Com., 1410

Mi.
Baldwin, Mr. E., Dismissal fronm Custonis

at Coaticooke (M. for cor.) 1361 (i).
Bank Act Anit. B. 169 (Mr. \Vhute) in Cern.,

5846 (iv).
Barcelona Tramway Light aiid Power Co.'s«

B. 36 (MIr. Macdonell) in Cern., 2410 (ii).
Beaver Bank Station Mail Ccntract, Cancel-

lation of (remarks) in Cern. of Sup., 6286
(iv).

Bedford Mail Contract, Ganeellatioi (re-
marks) in Com. cf Sup., 6616 (iv).

Biological Board of Canada B. 118 (Mr.
Hazen) in Coin.. 451 (iii).

Bramne, Dr. Lawrence, Indian Medical At-
tendant at Chester, N.S., Dismissýal &c.
(Quesq.) 4976 (iii).

B. C. Railway Beit, Unalienated Lands, 0.
C. re (remarks) 1200 (i).

Budget, The, 5011 (iii).
Can. Northern Ont. Ry. Subsidies, Guaran-

tee, &c. (M. for papers*) 4781 (iii).
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MACLEAN, Mr'. A. K.-Gon.
,Canada Shipping Act (masters and mates)

1at. B. 143 (Mr. H-axen) in Com. on Ras.,
:5160 (iii).

Civil Service Art (prîvate secretaries,) Amt.
B. 60 (Mr'. Bordýen) in Coin., 3344 (il).

Civ il Sericie Art Aitt. B. 104 (Mr. Burden)
on M. for 20, 3348; in Com., 3349 (B).

Civil Service Art Amt. B. 106 (Mr'. Pelle-
tier) in Com., 5264 (hii).

Census Enurnerators, Delay va Compensa-
tion (remarks) 1199 (i).

Chester Canal, N.S., Discontinnuanrce cf
Work (Ques.) 716 (i).

(ramarks) 806 (i).
(remarks) iii Com. et Snup., 249 (il).

Criminal Code (lumber) Amt. B. 9 (Mr.
Stevýers) in Comn., 2532 (it).

Digby Clock Keeper, (rnak)in Coun. cf
Sutp., 3272 (à).

Dismissals for Politiral Pa.rtisauship (ce-
marks) iii Coin, cf Sup., 1076 (i).

Que'.. of Order, 1183 (i).
Dismissal of P'ulir Officiais (M. for pape-rs,

&c.) 878 (i).
Sec 'InJuries B3. 19.'

Elevater Men in Govt. Enîpioy (rem'iarks) iii

Cern. of Sup., 3244 (il).
Estimates, Discussiîon cf Itrelaviant Sub-

jerta (ramarks) -oi liuliug (Mr. Del).
Speaker), 2444 (ii).

Estirnate-, Suppl.. Inquicy for', 157,5 (i).
F'ast Atlanîtic Sai-vice and Hlalifax Termain-

a-Is, on M. for Siîp., 4196, 4719 (iii), 6496
(iv).

]ishery Treaty w ith U. S., Witlîdcawal re
(cemacks) 408 (i).

Finanrial Review, 6707 (iv).
Fritz, llenry, Dismissal as Fishery Over-

seer (Ques.) 4977 (iii).
Geucher, Wesley, Lightkeeper at Margarets-

ville, N.S. Dismissal, &c. (Ques.) 4,977
(iii).

Govt. flouse Propecty, 'foronte Sale B. 182
(Mr. Dohacty) in Coim.. 6181 (iv).

Govt. Loans, Autounit, Rate of Intecest, &c.
(Ques.) 4777 (hii).

Guyshoronghi Brandi liy. Ce.s Appropria-
tien, on M. fer Sup., 1460 (i).

ilalifax Terminal Farilities (ramarks) iii
Com. cf Snp., 4196 (iii), 6496 (iv).

llam, Robt., Dismissal frein Trarboîna Hlos-
pital, Halifax (Ques.) 875 (i).

flawke, Mr'. A., Apptmt. in Iýmmigration
Dept. -on M. (Mr'. Oliver) for O. C., 617
W ).

Hayden, W. W., Wkarfingec at Digby, Dis-
utiissal cf (M. for cor.*) 5957 (iv).

Haffermnan, Mr'. F. S., Dîsinissal fromi (us-
tvýms, (Ques.) 4039 (iii).

MACLEAN, Mr. A. K.-Con.
fllghways Improxamient B. 77 (1\11% Ccl-

rane) on M. for 10, 1572 (i); iri Coin., 36S9
(ii).

flous-e cf Coîmnîos Deskis, Change cf (re-
,marks) in Cern. cf Sup., 623 (i).

Immigration Policy re Mai'. Prevs., on
Prep. Res. (Mr. Rhsodes) 2139 (il).

Inquiries Art Aint. B. 19 (Mr'. Dehierty) in
Comn., 1300, 1420 (i).

I. C. R. Bcotherheod Unions, Agrýeeeuh,
&rc. (M. fer papers) 793 (i).

-Pullman Conductors, Promotions &c.
(Quýes.) 1413 (i).

Trure Station, Tenders ra Censtruc-
tion (Ques.) 1412 (i).

Labeur Gazette Correspondents, Dismissaîs,
&con M. for Sup., 1443 (i).

Lawlor's Island Quarantine Station, Mein-
orials, &c. (M. for cepiýes*) 2460 (ii).

-(camarks) ln Coem. cf Sup., 1531 ()
Lebster FishIinig Season ln St. John, Date cf

Opening (Ques.) 722 (i).
Lebster Trapa, Custoýma Change in Tariff 01

TwNvmes (M. fer papeca) 1362 (i).
Ixîbster Twîine Cusoins Duties, ou M. foc

Sup. (remarks) 1070 (i).
i\c laýclieui, Mc-. Charles, Disînissal iroîn
Tataniagoucli- l'est Offi.,o 1 '. 2213 (il).

Mader, D., Dî..iniissal frei Mahoîte Fost
Office (Qu-es.) 722 (i).

Mail Calntracts, Canrolaiti-I (d ntrcj n rkS)
tn Coin. cf Sup., 6621 (iv).

Man. Beundarirs B. 115 (Mr. Berdan) on MA.
for 1', 3906 (il); lu Gem., 4521 (iii).

Medicol Attend(.adiice free te Fisharrnan (re-
mnarkb) ln Cein. ef Sup., 680 (i).

Mentreal 1-arbeur Commissîen, Res. frint
Board cf Trade va Dismissal (Ques.) 1812
G1)

Mesher, Mr. Ci. A., Praveýntiva Officer at
Shtp Hacheur, Dismlissal (Ques.) 4039 (iii).

N. T. Ry. (couîlinissieners) Anît. B. 76 (r
Cocihrane) lui Coin., 1899 (i); 3446 (il).

'Niche' Cruiser, Repairs te (Ques.) 577 (i).
Nursexry Steck, l'ucchase cf Expecimeutal

Paruti, N.S., (Ques.) 3333 (i).
O'Brien, A. J., Dismissal fre.m Imtmigrationî

Office ýat Halifax (Quas.) 717 (i).
P. E. I. Snhsidy B. 178 (Mr. White) la Cern.,

6124 (iv).
Queber Beundarias Extension B. 151 (Mr.

n C Gm., 6174 (iv).
Ilailway Co>mpanias ineerp. (B. 191> 11 mi.,

6492 (iv).
ltrIt' îîiiuir >v foi-, 2016 (il).

Revised Statutes, Corrertien va Frencli
Translation B. 65 (Mr'. Deherty) ln Com.,
1438 01)
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Royal N. W. M. P., Annuties to familie6

of Inspector Fitzgerald and others (re-
marks) in Cocu. of Sup., 5176 (111).

SDry Bay Post Office, Removal re (M. for
corw.) 582 W~i.

(Ques.) 577 (i).
SuppLy-

Civil Govt.-Customs-Outaide Ports (sal.
aries) 1076; Mja.rne Dept-(salaries) 1053
(i); Post Office (promotions) 6279 (IV).

Fisheries (lobster hatchery) 5256 (iii);
(medical atteândance, free) 680 (i).

Highways (subsidies) 6611 (IV).
Immigration (a.gencies, salaries. &c.) 3805;

(agents) 3918 (ii).
Labour Dept. (combines investigation act)

1501; (Gazette> 1476; (industrial train-
ing commission) 1527; (inspection dan-
gerous machinery) 1527 (i).

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions
(Canada and Australia) 4714; (Can. and
Cuba) 4721; (Can. and G. B.) 4719 (111);
(Canada and Mexico) 5935 (IV); (Halifax
and W. Indies) 4748; (Magdalen Islands)
4730; (St. John and Halifax) 4739 (111);
(St. John and W. Indies) 641 (i).

Militia (associations and bands) 5580 (iii).
Ocean and River Service (govt. steamers)
5186, 5216 (iii).

Post Office (mail service) 6286; Outside
Service (salaries) 6616, 6621 (IV).

Public Works-B. C. (generally) 2215 (ii).
Public Works-Buildings-Dom. (care-

takers) 3293 (ii).
Public Works-Buildings, N.S. (Lawlor's

Island) 1341; (Lunenburg) 1343; (Traca-
die Lazeretto) 1531 (i).

Public Works Ottawa-(H. of C. tels-
phones) 3243 (ii); (observatory) 1322;
(Sussex St.) 1322 (i).

Public Works-Buildings-ue. (Montreal
P. 0.) 1353 (i).

Public Works-Harbours and Rivers-N.S.
(Devil's Island) 2055 (il); (dredging)
639 (i>; (Yarmouth) 2056 (à).

Railways-Hudson Bay (construction> 677
(j).

Railways-I.C.R. (branch lines) 622;
(Dartmouth brancb) 670 (i); (Halifax
docks) 5596, 5601 (IV).

R.N.W.M.P. (pay of force, &c.) 5176 (111).
Trade and Commerce (bounties on steel

and iron) 5934 (IV).
Tarifi Commission B. 88 (Mr. W. T. White)

on Amt. (Mr. Guthrie) to M. for 20, 2621;
ia Coin., 2997, 3043, 3548 (ii).

_.on Ques. of Order (Mr. Currie) 3617
(ii).

-on Ques. of Order (Mr. Lennox) 3618
(ii).

Tariff Commission, Legislation re (remarks)
938 (i).

Trade Relations between W. ladies Austra-
lia and Canada, on M. (Mr. Pugsley) to
Com. of Sup., 2002 (1i).

United Shoe Machinery Co.'s Appeal (Ques.)
6783 (IV).-

MACLEAN, Mr. W. F., South York, Ont.
Budget, The, 5041 (iii).
Cable Rates, Parcel Post, &c., on Amt. (Mr.

Lemieux) to M. (Mr. Armstrong) to Com.
of Sup., 4097 (iii).

Cernent supplied to Ry. Dept., Tenders, Con-
tract Price, &o. (Ques.) 4244 (iii).

Combines Act, re Companies, &c. (remarks)
in Comn. of Sup., 1516 (i).

Companies, Over-capitalization of (remarks)
in Coin. of Sup., 1516 (i).

Dom. Elections Act (deposits) Amt. B. 17
(Mr. Macdonell) on M. for 10, 645 (i).

Govt. Ownership: See ' Cable Rates,' ' Par.,
cel,' ' Public Ownership,' ' Ry. Rates.'

Grain Act Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Foster) on M.
for 20, 2172; in Comn., 2199, 2317, 3472 (ià),
4063 (111).

Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.
Borden) on M. for 2', 4424; on Amt. (Mr.
Béland) to M. for 30, 4946 (111).

Man. Bill, Correction re Voting (remarks)
4984 (iii>.

M1arriage Act Amt. B. 3 (Mr. Lancaster) on
M. for 2', and M. (Mr. Borden) tu adja.
debate, 1630 (i).

Parcel Post, Extension of System (amt.) on
M. for Sup., 2329 (ài).

Public Ownership of Public Utilities, on M.
for Sup., 645 (i).

Railway Rates, Transportation, &c., on M.
for Sup., 1902 (i).

-- Notice -of Discussion, 1494 (i).
Reciprocity in Trade (remarks) on M. for

Sup., 645 (i).
SUPPLY-

Labour Dept. (combines act) 1516 (i).
Trade and Commerce (annuities act) 688;

(bounties act) 687 (i).
Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. White) in

Coin. on Res., 2158; in Coin., 2959 (1i).
United Shoe Co.'s. Machinery, Investigation,

Application to Min. of Justice re (Ques.)
3148 (ii).

-Proceedings re (Ques.) 2455 (ià).
Volunteer Bounty Act. 1908, Amt. B. 137

(Mr. Rogers) on M. for 1', 4975 (111).

MAcNUTT, Mr. T., Saltcoats.
Adams, William Hollaway Relief (B. 122)

Grain Act Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Foster) on M.
for 30, 4810 (iii).

G.T.P. Ry. Strike and Board of Concilia-
tion (M. for cor.*) 3756 (ii).

Guarantee Life Insurance Co. of Canada
incorp. (B. 154) l», 5400 (iii).

Hudson Bay Railway Construction, on M.
(Mr. Aikins) for Papers, 1258 (i).

Isaac, Isabell, Relief (B. 131) 10* 4835 (ii).



COMMI'ONS DE BATES

MAuNVTT, 5fr. T.-Von.
JlaiiwAay Act Amt. B. 7 (MuI. Meiglieu) itt

M. for 20, 2524 (ii).
Sutherland, George McKay, Relief (B. 153)

1 *, 5400 (iii).
Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mu. W. T. White)

on Xmit. (Mu. Gutitrie) to M. for 2', 2749
(ià).

McCCPANEY, 5Mr. G. IE., Saskatcoîi.
Bank, Act. Aint. B. 169 (5Mr. Whiite) in Cet.,

38.55 (iv).
Broderieck Post Office, Chanige of Naine (M.

for cor.*) à5263 (iii).
Canadien Pacifie By. Co.*s (B. 98) 1'*, 2661

(il); lu coi., 5198 (iii).
Coal in teo West, Remissicti et duties (ru-

marks) 178, 230 (i).
Dîrill Halls, iniiIe West, Dontation of Lands

ru Sites (Qtues.) 1815 (i).
Gr'iain Act Aiitt. B. 32 (Mr. Foster) on M1.

for 2', 21719; tn Coi., 2201, 3790 çti) ; P43,
ý1153; out M. for 3' (aint.) 4803 (iii).

Grain Contgestioouin luhe Norliwest tre

inarks) oi 'M. for Sup., 3760 (iv).
lîittetnarietî.l I tiaratitue Cc. 's iiuîccr. t i.

148) 1'", 5257 (iii).
Meosejaes A t netius'- (relit ar k-) lu Ccit. tit

Sup., 2208 (it).

Parcel Post ] N tenstoît, n \it. (5fr.Mt
luan) to tutti,. cf ttîp., 2319 (ii).

lutine SIitstrs Nu t te hoputîltj 'if

QuýLebue, Je. (Qous.) 534 (i).
Elvas s in Sitit. anti N.NV'., tubsidiN À

NI. for sti)iit.4 ) M02 (i ).
It.itleey Iat'-., 'lrttit-ttatitti, Je(. otît NI.

t(Mr. W. 1". Mýat leati) t Cin. of Supt.,
193 1, M.

S. Aldss xi Post Offit e. Clt.î ttge ef N atît
tuent Breîlerik, 1P.O., Cor. J-c. (recul) oit
NM. for Stup., 5922 (iv).

si tut 'y-
lýialw cYs- Jlîd-.e Bey (ceti 4ructietQ 576t

1i5).

Wt1cic1r. Suager, Congratulations re Put te
IN t et _NY. Exhibition (Ques.) 542 (i).

MCutiE-1, 5fr. 1,'. N., Shîerbrooke.
Crîmnstal Ceile (lumbur) Arnt. B. 9 (5fr.

Steveuns) iii Coini., 2,534 (ii).
La-.tern '1osxiiship, Fieid for Imîmigrant s

îrumiarks) 6557 (iv).
F'enian Ratîd Veterens Bettity B. 190 (5fr.

Hughtes) in Coin., 6267 (iv).
JItmisgration lîitt Lasteurî Townships (ru-

marks) 6557 (iv).
Postinater.. T)imissa, -c. (remeuke) lu
Cumi. et Sup., 6631 (iv).

sIuPPt.X-
5tîlitta (autoumobiles) 5518 (iii).

MoUIlLA, Mr. F'. N.-Goii.
Su PPLY-COti.

Post Office-Oait-ide Sersvlue (alre)6631
(iv).

McCOIG, Mr. A. B., TVest Keuft.
Kennedy, Johin Angus Relief (B. 164) M.

SUPPLI'-
Public Works-Hauteurs andl Bis es-

Ont. (WheatIey Creek> 640 (i).

MUUDY, Mr. F. B., Shelbttrue &~ Qtieita.
1Fast Atlantic Sersvlue anti Halifax Terînini-

ais, on M. for Sup., 6506 (iv).
H-alifax Terminal Facilitios çremerksj ii

Coin. of Sup., 4203 (iii).
Mail Subsidies re W. Indies Sersvice, listai>

lislient by Dont. Gos-t. (remnark.) iii

Coi. of Sup., 685 (t).

Su PPLY-

Railnays-I.C.1l. çbranchlî nes) 5634 (is>.
Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. Whîite) iii

Coin., 2933 (il).
'1rado Relations betwn Canada, Australia

and W. Juîdies, on M-%. çMNr. Pug-ley) te
Coin. of Suîp., 2004 (ut).

)lIeKAY, MuIr .3., Prince 116 ceri.
Freighit Rates on Ris., otn .X ut. (M utir-

riff) to Conii. uf tup., 3233 (ii).

Iltdson Baty Railway Coii-t ructiot,, oi Ni.
çrAikiu-.) for Paper., 1232 (i).

tut .lM. _Nee1l I for O.Cs., &c., 7-11

K:ewat iti jZian Cethitîi iCitîscoîtal Coir

iioratittit. itîuorp. (B. 70) I', 1410 (i).
N ortiterît Territorial ils. Ce. 's ttîuot. il.

82) i0* I 1862 (i).
Bailssay Rate-., Transportattou, Juc. eît M1.

(5fNlr. W. F. SiNaclean) te Ctîtî. of Sttj.
1930 (i).

Sasateea itLite Inisurance Uit.'s nc, rît.
(B. 26) 1 *, 794 (i).

Sa-.katchesuan Power Co.'s (B. 83) 1 t1, u

(i).-

MoKENZIE, Mu. D. D ., Norfth Cape Br fctt.
Address, The, (Sir W ilfrid Laurier) oi

Amt., 178 (i).
Alder Point Lobster Ifatclîeî'î, Temuiet

Contracts, J-c. (Ques.) 3053 (it).

Apples anîd Fruit Grue ing iiinS,1"ti
tien of Fruit Grewers' .Xýs'on. re Indtt-
try (reniarks) 1719 (it.

Battleflelds Conu.unss:eiî (etîa tk-) ilu Cotu.
ot tup., 53463 (iii).

Bras d'Or Lakes St. Surs lue (uenîarks) lin

Com. of Sup., 5936 us>.
Britishi Mail-., Landutg ai N orth t dycite>N

Tssre (Ques.j 39-18 (iv).
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McKENZIE, Mr. D. D.-Con.
Canada Shipping Act (masters and mates)

Amt. B. 143 (Mr. Hazen) in Coin., 540.3
(iii).

Christmàs Âdjournment (remarks) 703 (i).
Civil Service Act (customs) Amt. B. 116

(Mr. Reid) in Com., 4582 (iii).
Civil Service Commission, Attack re Ap-

ptmts. (remnarks) in Coin. of Sup., 2834
(il).

Clock Towers in Publie Buildings, N.S.,
Votes re (rernarks) in Coin. of Sup., 1344
(M.

Continental Can Co.'s Patent Rlelief B. 119
(Mr. Fripp) in Coin., 5205 (iii).

Day, Luke, Dismissal, &c. (M. for cor.*)
2861 (il).

Disinissals, Generally (remarks) in Coin. of
Sup., 5803 (iv).

Dismissals for Political Partisanship (re-
marks) in Cern. of Sup., 1158 (i).

Sce 'Inquiries B. 19.'
Dismissals f romn Public Works, Investiga-

tion re (remarks) in Corn. of Sup., 3251
(ii).

Estmere to Baddeck Branch lly., Tenders
rýe (M. for cor.*) 1589 (i).

Exchequer Court Act (judges) Amt. B. 168
(Mr. Doherty) in Coin., 5893 (iv).

Fast Atlantic Service and Halifax Terni-
mnals, on M. for Sup., 6521 (iv).

Fenian Raid Veterans Bounty B. 190 (Mr.
Hughes) in Cein., 6457 (iv).

Gillies, Cap., Dismissal (remarks) iii Coin.
of Sup., 3261 (ii).

Grain Act Arnt. B. 32 (Mr. Foster) in Corn.,
2563, 3507, 3767 (ii).

Grand Narrows Canal, Obstruction (re-
marks) in Corn. of Sup., 5678 (iv).

Guysborough Branch Ry. Appropriation, on
M. for Sup., 1456 (i).

Highways Improvement B. 77 (Mr. Cochi-
rane) in Coin., 3710 (il).

Incquiries Act Amt. B. 19 (Mr. floherty) in
Cern., 1301, 1416 (i).

I. C. R., Estende te Baddeck Branch Line
Tenders re (Ques.) 576 (i).

-Estmere to Baddeck Brandi Line,
Surveys, Tenders, &c. (M. for papers)
2494 (ii).

- 'Market Tickets' to Employees (re-
marks) in Coin. of Sup., 5809 (iv).

Judges Act (additional) Amt. B. 156 (Mr.
Doherty) in Cern., 5409 (iii).

Kidson's Island Lighthouse, Tenders re &c.
(Ques.) 3054 (ii).

Lighthousekeepers, Investigation re Charges
(remarks) in Coin. of Sup., 5234 (iii).

McKENZIE, Mr. D. D.-L'on.
Live Stock Records Association B. 167 (M-Nr.

Burrell) in Corn., 6034 (iv).
McDonald, Dr. D., Dismissal from Indian

Reserve, Baddeck (M. for cor.*) 2861 (il).
Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.

Berden') on M. for 2', 4345; in Cein., 4621
(iii).

National Ports (remarks) in Coin. of Sup.,
2M3 (ii).

N. T. Ry. Act (commissioners) Amt. B. 76
(Mr. Cochrane) in Cern., 1876 (i).

North Sydney Harbour Improvements (re-
marks) in Coin. ef Sup., 5223 (iii).

Postmasters, Dismissal of (remarks) lu Cern.
of Sup., 6644 (iv).

Postmasters, Rural, Increase of Salary (re-
marks) 3060 (ii).

Post Office Act (ry. mail clerks) Arnt. B.
105 (Mr. Pelletier) in Coin., 3362 (ii).

Public Works in Cape Breton County, Ap-
propriations emitted frein Estimates (re-
marks) in Corn. of Sup., 2800 (ià).

Public Wvorks iii Cape Breton, Tenders re
(riemarks) 805 (i).

Public Works, Votes for last year, Con-
tinuation, &c. (rernrls) in Corn. of Sup.,
1340 (i).

Ry. Mail Clerks, Inquiry for Answer te
Question, 5561 (iv).

Rambaut, Thornas D., Patent Relief B. 84
(Mr. Aines) in Coin., 3489 ýii).

Revillon Freres Trading Co.'s incorp. B. 114
(Mr. Barker) in Corn., 5203 (iii).

St. Patrick's Channel LighthIiuse (rernarks)
in Cern. of Sup., 5238 (iii).

SUPPLY-

Agriculture-Experirnental Farins (hi anch
stations) 6477; Miscellaneous (Toronto
exhibition) 6481 (iv).

Excise (inspectors> 5825 (iv).
Fisheries (cold storage for bait) 6653 (iv);

(protection service) 5386 (iii).
Imigration (agencies, &c.) 3309, 3916 (ii).
Labour Dept.( Gazette) 1475; (industrial

training commission) 1527; (inspection
re dangerous rnachinery) 1526 (i).

Lighthouse and Coast Service (aid te navi-
gation) 5238; (salaries) 5232 (iii).

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions (Bad-
dock, &c.) 4714; (Bras d'Or Lakes) 4734;
(Can. and Newfoundland) 4725; (Halifax
and Nfld.) 4727 (iii); (North Sydney) 679
(i); (Sydney and XVycocornaghi) 4740 (iii).

Marine (steaniboat inspection) 5238 (iii).
MNilitia (armouries) 5544; (associations and

bands) 5535; (customs dues) 5523 (iii).
Miscellaneous (honoraria re pelagie seal-

ing) 5811 (iv).
Naval Service (maintenance) 5372 (iii).
Ocean. and River Service (govt. steamers)

5186; (life saving awards) 5228; (live
stock inspection) 5229; (registratioï>
5229 (iii).



COMMONS DEBATES

MOKENZJE, Mr. D. D.-Con.
Sun'rY-Con.

Publie Works-Building-s-Domi. (care-
takers) 3293 (il) ; (generally) 1340 (i);
(renta, &e.) 3290 (il).

Public Wýorks-Buildings-N.B. (Baddeck)
6658 (iv).

Publie Works-Bildings Ottawa, (leases)
1324 (i) ; (water supply) 3294 (ii).

Public Works-Telegraphs (Cape Breton)
2817; (WVood Montain) 2821; (working
expenses) 3302 (ii).

Railways-Hudson Bay (construction) 5765,
6607 (iv).

Bailwvays-.C.R. <bridge strengthening)
4137; (Chatham diversion> 4139 (iii); <ex-
tensions) 673 (i), 5641; (Moncton shops)
5607; (refrigator cars) 5603; (Syduey di-
version) Sb58 (iv).

Trade and Commnerce (annuities art) 691
(i).

Weights assd Measures (inspertors) 5829
(iv).

Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. Whlite) in
Com., 2873, 355 (il), 4080 (iii).

Temiskamiug and Northeru Oulario Ry.
Subsidy-B. 186 (Mr. Cochrane) ln Com.,
6423 (iv).

Volunteer Bounty Act Amt. B. 137 (Mr.
Rogers) in Comn., 6453 (iv).

Wadge, Thomas, Patent Relief B. 16 (Mr.
Aikins) in Com., 2983 (ii).

Winnipeg aud St. Boniface Ilarbour Comn-
missioners iucorp. B. I3s (MIr. Hazninl
('om1., 59%9 (iv).

MoLEXN, Mr. A. A., Queenis, J.E.I.
immjigration Policy ce Maxr. Pros s., on

proi>. Ros. (Nîr. Rhiodes) 2142 (ii).
Mainitoba Boundaries Settiement ce, on M.

(Mr. Macdonnld) for Cor., 786 (i).
Marriage Arr Amt. B. 3 (lir. Lancaster) ou

M. for 2', 1620 (i).
P.Ei. Sobsidy B. 178 (Mr. White) iii Corn.,

6140 (iv).
P.i].I. Winter Service, Car Ferry, &c. (re-

iiîarks) in Coin. of Sup., 5207 (iii).
SrreLY-

Ocean and River Service (gomt. steamers)
5196, 5207 (iii).

Uijaiersal Eyesighit Insuranre iucorp. (B.
126) 10*, 4833 (iii); in Comn., 5907, 5910 (iv).

McLEAN, Mr. H1. H., Suîibury an-d Queens,

St. John Ry. Co.'s Crossiug at Haymarket
Square, on M. (Mr. Pugsley) for Cor., 1405

MeMILLAN2ý, Mr. J. A., Gleugarry.
Mdllae, Mr. F. D1., Pets. ce Clemency (Ques.)

713 (i).-

MARCLE, Mr. J. E., Ragot.
Mail Contracts, Cancellation of (remarks)

ini Curni. uf Sup., 6611 (iv).

MARCILE, Mr. J. E.-Gon.
SOPPLX-

Excise (inspertors) 5812 (iv).

MARSHAIL, Mr. D., East Elginî.
Budget, The, 5102 (iii).
Freiglit Rates on Rys., on Âmt. (Mr. Turriff)

to Com. of Sup., 3226 (ii).
Tarifi Commission B. 88 (Mr. W. T. White)

on Aint. (Mr. Gutlsrie) to M. for 2', 2731;
in Comn., 3046 (il).

MARTIN, Mr. Mi%., Hlontree/, St. Mery's.
Budget, The, 5154 (iii).
Canadian Northern Ry. Bonds, Govt. Guar-

antees, &c. (Ques.) 4247 (iii).
Ministers from Quebec, Statemeats at St.

Eustache Eleetion Campaign Meetings
(Ques.) 553 (i).

MAIRTIN, Mr. W. M., Regina.
Afidress, ThIe, 464 (i).
Armoury at Regina, Erection of (Ques.)

580 (i).
British Western Lon Co.'s iucorp. (B. 101)

10*, 3019 (ii).
Car Shortage ce Grain Shipînerts (remarks)

802 (i).
Census Enuîmrators at Regiîna, Iîîstrur.

tions, &c., 0o1 M. (Mr. Rnowles) for
stmant., 564 (i).

Cousus oif Salskai .leu au, Completion, &c.
(Que-M. 52161 (iii).

-iijiiirv for, 4983 (iii).
Civ il Service Art (ciistosus) Amt. B. 116

(Mu. Boul) in Coin., 4579 (iii).
Feula> Raid Veorons Bountv B3. 190 (Mr.

Hughe-s lu i Coi».. 6156 (iv).
Grain Art Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Foster) ou M.

foc 20, 2170; lu Coin., 2563, 3182, 3491, 3767
(si); ou M. for 3', 4808; ou Art. (Mu.
Cash>) 4816 (iii).

Hligli River, Saskatchewan and Hudson Bay
Ry. Cîî.'s incorp. (B. 81) 10*, 1862 (i).

Leigis, Mu. W. M., Dismissal f rom Kirkton
Post Officýe (Ques.) 5949 (iv).

Manitoba Boondaries Extension B. 115 (Mu.
Borden) in Com. on Anit. (Mr. Olivor)
4687, 4701 (iii).

Moriue, A. B., Charges ce Candidate lu 1ast
Elect>uu (Ques.) 6181, 6335 (iv).

Mountod Police, Increase ce Pay (remarks)
4743 (iii).

Nataral Resourcos, Provincial Control of
in the West, Promise ce (Ques.) 553 (i).

Pacifie Trans-Canada and Hudson Bay Ry.
Co.is iucorp. (B. 52) 10*, 970 (i).

Provincial Boundaries, Ros. frumi Leg. of
Saskatchewan, ce Negotiations for trous-
fer of Resourcos (Quec.) 2577 (il).

Roeiprocity Treaty. rot. to lu dobate on
Address, 466 (i).
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MARTIN, Mr. W. M.-Con.
Saskatchewan Central Ry. Co.'s (B. 146)

10*, 5257 (iii).
Seed Grain Distribution, Res. from Board

of Trade of Wjlcox (remarks) 2299 (ii).
SUPPLY.

Publie Works-Buiidings-Sask. (Regina)
2212 (ài).

Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. W. T. White)
on Amt. (Mr. Guthrie) ta M. for 20, 2728
(ii).

Tariff Commission, ref. ta in debate on
Address, 465 (i).

Volunteer Bounty Act Amt. B. 137 (Mr.
Rogers) in Coin., 6453 (iv).

Voters' Liste, Preparation of by Federai
Govt., Stmnt. of Minister of the Interior
(Ques.) 553 (1).

Western Dom. Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 125)
10*1 4835 (iii).

MEIGIIEN, Mr. A., Portiage la Prairie.
Barcelona Tramway Light and Power Co.'s

B. 36 (Mr. Macdoneil) in Coin., 2410 (ii).
Clarkboro, Sask., C. N. R. Right of Way,

Titie re (Ques.) 934 (i).*Cockshutt iPlougli Co., Prices re (remarks)
817 (i).

Freiglit Rates on Rys., on Amt. (Mr. Tur-
nif) to Com. of Sup., 3220 (ii).

Grain Act Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Foster) in Coin.,
2189, 2321, 3475, 850, 3783, 4046 (ii); on M.
for 31, 4810, 4814 (iii).

Lumber Duties, Interpretation and En-
forcemnent, on M. (Mr. Knowles) for
Papers, 602 (i).

Ne Temere Decree, Power of Parit. (re-
marks) re Questions, 798 (i).

Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.
Borden) on M. for 20, 4286 (iii).

Manitoba floundaries Extension, Cor. re
Ont. Govt. (M. for copies*) 2459 (ii).

N.T. IRy. (commissioners) Amt. B.« 76 (Mn.
Cochrane) in Coin., 1870 (i); 3414 (ii).

N.T.Ry. (P.C. judgment) B. 95 (Mr . White)
on M. for 20, 8090 (ii).

Ontario and Ottawa Ry. Co.'s B. 50 (Mr.
Currie) in Comn., 2414 (ii).

Qneen's UJniversity B. 68 (Mr. Nickie) in
Com., 4774 (iii).

Railway Act (farm crossings) Amt. (B. 7)
10 m., 267 (i); 20 m., 2500 (ii).

Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. W. T. White)
on Amt. (Mr. Guthrie) to M. for 21, 2689;
in Coin., 2876, 2978, 8022, 8545-8 (ii).

Ijniversai Eyesight Co.'s incorp. B.- 196
(Mr. McLean) in Coin., 5908 (iv).

Wadge, Thomas, Patent Relief B. 16 (Mr.
Aikins) in Com.. 2854, 2983; on M. for 30,
3281 (ii).-

MICHAUD, Mn. P., Victoria, N.B.
Laforce, Mr. J. E., Emplymt. by Govt.

(Ques.) 3535 (ii).
Railway Bridges, N.B., Subsidy B. 188 (Mr.

Cochrane) in Comn., 6378 (iv).
Senatorship f rom Mar. Prov., Pet. re

French Apptmt. (remarks) 2755 (ii).
St. John Valley Ry., Contract re (Ques.)

577 (i).
-Reps., &c. (M. for copies*) 2460 (ii).

St. John Valley Ry. Subsidy, Contract ta
Grand Falls (Ques.) 4977 (iii).

SUPPLY.

Immigration (agencies) 3915 (ii).

MIDDLEBRO, Mr. W. S., North Grey.
Debates, Officiai, lst Rep. of Comn., on M.

(Mr. Taylor) ta conc., 2847 (ii).
Dismissal of Public Officiais, on M. (Mr.

Carveli) for Papers, 956 (i).
Feniali Raid Veterans Bonnty B. 190 (Mr.

Hughes) in Comn., 6268 (iv).
N.T. Ry. (commissioners) Âmt. B. 76 (Mr.

Cochrane) in Coin., 1880 (i).
N.T.Ry. (P.C. judgment) B. 95 (Mr. White)

on M. for 20, 3069 (ii).
Public Accounts Com. (Diamond Light Co.

&c.) 2nd Rep. (M.) ta conc., 5882 (iv).
- Srd Rep. (M.) ta adopt., Ordering At-

tendance of Mr. IL. C. Miller, 6883 (iv).
-4th lIsp. (presented) 6492 (iv).

____ àth Rep. (presented) 6732 (iv).
Ry. Subsîdies B. 183 (Mr. Cochrane) in Comn.

on Res., 5911 (iv).
Rambaut, Thomas D., Patent Relief B. 84

(Mr. Âmes) in Comn., 8189 (ii).
Simcoe, Grey and Bruce Ry. Subsidy, in

Coin. on Res., 5911 (iv).
SUPPLY.

Naval Service (maintenance) 5325 (iii).
Tariff Commission B3. 88 (Mr. W. T. White)

on Amt. (Mr. Gnthrie) to M. -for 20. (M.)
ta adjn. debate, 2664; resmd. debate, 2668;
in Coin., 2880, 3546 (ii).

Trade Relations between Canada, Australia
and West Indies, on M. (Mr. Pugsley) ta
Comn. of Sup., 2002 (ii).

MOLLOY, Mr. J. P., Provencher.
Caa. Northern Ry. Bridge at Morris, RIe-

presentetions re Objections (Qu-es.) 2587
(ii).

Manitoba Bouindaries Extension B. 1,15 (Mr.
Boarden) i-n Co-m., 4596 (iii).

Man. Boundanies, Conference re S3eporate
Schools (Quýes.) 715 (i).

-Eastern and Western Line, &c. (Ques9.)
971 (i).

Parliament, Duration of Present Redistri-
bution Bill, &c., Stmnit. by Hon. Mr. Tay-
lor (Ques.) 557, 715 (i).
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MONDOU, McI. _4, A., Yeiiiûka.
Abenakis Indian Agent, Apptmot., Salary

&-c. (Ques.) 1587 (i).
Address, The, 263, 270 M1.
Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.

Borden) on M. fer 20, 4455; in Cern.,
(amt.) 4656: on M. for 30 (amt.) 4839; Neg.
(Y. 24; N. 160) 4924 (iii).
- Notice cf Amt., 4537 (iii).

Naval Bill, Repeal of, -c. (Ques.) 3912 (ii),
4242 (i ii).

Naval Policy, cf Govt., ce?. to lu debate 0ix
Addcess, 270 (i).

Yamalca, ElLetocal Agent, (Ques.) 1584 (i).

MONK, Hou. F. D., (Minister cf Public
Werks) Jacques Ce plier.

Address, The, on Amt. (Sic Wilfrid Laut-
rier) 223 (i).

Adjeuurneut et Heuse, rc deetixe Fiee-
trie Liglit (M.) P.67 (1'-

A nýe aux Canards Breakw ater, Tenders ce
Construction (Ans.> 878 (i).

Antigenish Hacheur Dredging (reruarks) iii

Cern. et Sup., 2022 (ii).
Appropriations omitted frei Etimates,

1912, ou M. (Mr. Sinclair) fer Ret., 1819 (i).
Urt Gailery, Purchase cf Paintings (An->)

1865 (i).
Sec ' Ntoa.

Basn-anc< Pc-t Cilice, Pet. ce ciîtirtîii
(Ans.) 55,57 (iv).

Bealluheîîlin. J. A., Disinissal, --e. (Ans.)
33. (j)

Bissett, Cee. E., Dismoissal trern Govt. Sec,-
vice i renxrks) ii Coii. of Sup., 1536 (i).

Bridge WVerln, et Fraserx il, Ierview citi
Ii>r.LeF', iff Iion (Aus.) 549 (i).

Buildings lenasîf by Ccx t., fIentais, &-e.
(Ans.) 1358 (i).

Cal)inet Dissen-icns (reîuarks) in debate
ou Addro-.s. 233 (i).

Campean, Michel, Dîsmissais frem St.
Lenuis dlu Mile ind (Arn.) 1414 (i>.

Canne Pnbie Buildings, Diniissal cf Care-
taker (reientrz .581 (j).

Cap dle la lagdeieiîîe 1iý . Cc. t B. 43 (Mr.
Paquiet) iii Gornt, 2014 (ii).

Carrier Laine Prepeity at Lexis, liitai.
&-c. (Ans.) 732 G(il.

Chance Hacheur, N-';B., Inîproe eetx rc
(Ans.) 555 fi.

Cedar Rapids Peower Ce., Water Power
Concessions ce. ce St. Laxwreuce Rixver, &Qc.
(Ans.) 728 (i).

Cliapel Ccx e Breaku lýater, Pet. ce Rater-
sien (Ane.) i5,is3 (i).

C'harles Fcit-ýst's Ccxe Breakwiater, Cùii
tract ne Censtrueticu <Ans.) 1584 (i ' .

(ani in i Coiii. cf Sup., 2010 (ii

MIONK, Hon. F. D.-Con.
Chats Fl'als Timber Slidýe, Date ef Deed, &c.

(Ans.) 4549 (iii).
Chauvin, Hector, K.C., Apptrnt. as Investi-

gation re Public Works Dept., 1414 (i).
Chester Canal, Dis0 continuance of Werk,

(Ans.) 716 (i).
-__ (rýernae-ks) in Cern. ef Sop., 2050 <lii).

Civil Service Commiýssi-on, Apptmts,. re
(rerna-rks) in Cern. o? Sup., 2835 (ii).

Ses 'Dismissals,' ' Ducharmne,' &c.
Ceai, Canadian uscd for Govt. Building, (re-

mnarks) in Cem. ef Sup., 3286 (ii).
Cleeka ia Towers of Public Building> 'NS.

(rernarks) in Cern. of Sup., 1345 1i).
Coliingeeed Dry Dock Subsidy B. 111 (M.)

for Cern. on Res., 3343, lu Corn. on Pies'.,
3450, 1* ef Bill, 3451; 20 m., 3633 (il).

Courtenay Bay ilarbeur Works, Centrants
ce (remiarks) 4743 (iii).

Ses ' St. John.'
1)auphin Custom bouse (remarkýs) ii, Coi1n.

cof Sup., 3244 (il).
Deceste, Capt. Peter, Dismissal f roni Dri dgu

Cape Breton (Ans.) 548 (î).
____ defective answer (remnrks) 80t (i).

-ou M. (Mfr. Wmn. Chisholin i fci. (oi..
1270 (i).

(remaries) in Coni, cf Snp .32, (ii).

Deschaimps, Raoul, Emplyi. b.» Gli. t n
2667 (il).

__(reinrks) 6278 (iv).
Dis5 niýssals frein Ccx t. office-s -wn iii

Ceni. et Suîp., 1956 (i), 2018 (ii).
Sec 'Inquiries B. 19,' 'Otc.

-- Officiai Iiîquiry in lin'1 i ii,m, cI,;
4140 (iii).

Dry Dock Subsidies Art Amrt. (-B. 180> ini

Cern. on lies., 6017; i', 5939; 2 '*, lu Cein..
6201 (iv).

Ducharme, Mr., Attack cf ex-P. M. G. ce
Appmnt. te Commission (remrarks) iiî Cent
cf Sup., 2832 (ii).

--- esîgiîatieiî ce (Ans.) 1979 (iii).
Duinelcng, Mr. E., Dismissal from L'As-

;ounîption P. O. (Ans.) 720 (i>.
Dunu, Albert, Charges ce Poliriai Parti-

sanship (Ans.) 4039 (iii).
E:ast River, Picton Counity, Deecning, &e.

(rýemarks) in Cern. cf Sup., 20*211 (ii).
Eganville Pýost Office, Purchase et Site, &c.

(Ans.> 725 (i.
Biexater Men Employai by Govt. (remarks>

jr Cern. o? Sup., 3244 (ii).
Estimnates, Discussion cf Irrelex ant Subjects

(rerna.rks) ce Ruliug (Mfr. Dep. alr,
2444 (il).

Lxcavators purehased fromn Mr. il-i.
&-c. (Ire.) 559 (i).
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MONK, Hon. P. D.-Con. MONK, Hon. F. D.-Con.
Fraserville Wharf sad' Dredging, Expen- Laurentides Publie Building, Acquisition of

diture re (Âne.) 3150 (if). Property (Ans.) 2451 (ài).

Gaspe Landing Pier, tAppropriation re (re- Lemieux, Hon. R., late P.M.G., Par. in 'Le

marks) in Com. of Sup., 2788 (fi). Devoir' i'e Dismissals (Âns.) 2M6 (ii).

Georgian Bay Canal, Govt. Construction re Lethbridge Armoury, Site re (remarks) in

(Ans.) 5" Mi. Coin. of Sup.. 2210 (ài).

Gooseberry Cove, N.B., Improvements re Lethbridge Post Office, Plans, Tenders, &c.

(Ans.) 555 (i). (Ans.) 728 (i).

Govt. Works Tells Act Am(t. (B. 103) in Little Anse Harbour (remarks) in Coin. of

Coin., 3450 (ii). Sup., 2043 (ài).

See ' Timber.' Live Stock Records Association B. 167 (Mr.

Guillemette. Mr. N., Dismissal &c. (Ans.) Burreil) in Coin., 6025 (iv).

1210 (i). Lorneville Cove, Tests re Foundatiolis (Ans.)

Harbours and Rivers Worke, Policy re 555 (i).

Teaideing (rema.tks) in Cern. of Sup., 2044 Lowe, Mr. R., Emplymt. by Govt., Leave of

(ii). Absence, &c. (Ans.) 3754 (ii).

Rouse of Commons, Desks, Change of (re McLennan, Mr., Dismissal from Inverniess

marks) in Comn. of Sup., 623 (i). Public Building (remarks) in Coin. of

- Improvemeints ini Acoustios (remarks) Sup., 2017 (ài).

in Coin. of sup., 1336 (i). Magdalen Islands Dredging (reniarks) in

Parlis.mentary Restaurant, Paymoent Coin. of Sup., 3277 (ii).

te Waiters (Ans.) 2861 (ii). Maisonneuve Postal Station. Erection of

-Telephones in H. of C. (remarks) in (Ans.) 550 M'.

Coin. of Sup., 3243, 8539 (ii). Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.

Ice-Breaker at St. Gerard, Tenders re Con- Borden) on M. for 21, 4407; in Coin.. 4548;

struction (Ans.) 2452 (à). on Aint. (Mr. Mondou) to M. for 30, 4903

le Bezard and Ste. Genevieve Wharfs, Coin- (iii).

pletion of Repairs, &c. <Ans.) 557 (i). man. School Bill, ref. to in debate on Ad-

Irnperial Naturalization, Uniformity in dress, 226, 231 (i).

Can., on M. (Mr. Macdonald) to Coin. of Maritime Telephone Co. and P.E.I. Systein

Sup., 2427 (ii). (remarks) in Coin. of Sup., 3301 (ii).

Inquiries Act Aint. B. 19 (Mr. Doherty) in Melford, N.S. Public Wharf, Notice to sus-

Coin., 1299 Mi. pend (Ans.) 549 (i).

1. C. Ry.. Passes to Employeee, Instructions Military Stores Building. Contract re Racks

re Newspaper Reporters, &c. (remarks) (Ans.) 533 (i).

2329 (ii). Montreal Dry Dock, Contrnct rc (remarks)

__ Ocean Lhmited Express, Hauling Pri- in Coin. of Sup., 3301 (ii).

vate Cars (remarks) on ccnc., 6776 (iv). Montreal Harbour Commissioners, Dis-

Inverness Public Building, Disinissal of maissals, &c. (remarks) in Coin. of SuP.,

Caretaker (remarks) in Coi. of Sup., 1535 1961 (h).

Mi)* Moosejaw Armoury, Construction re (re-

Kelley's Cove Breakwater, Tenders re marks) ha Coin. of Sup., 2040, 2207 (ài).

(Ques.) 3340 (ià). Moosejaw Publie Building (remarks) in

Kennedy, Mr., Charges re (reinarks) in Coin. Coin, of Sup., 2440 (ii).

of Sup., 2020 (ii). Napierville Post Office Site, Purchase of

Kennie, Capt. Edinund, Dismissal (Ans.) (rexnarks) 2374, 3153 (ii).

6782 (iv). National Art Gallery, Purchase of Paint-

L'Achigan Ice Brenker, Tenders re Con- hngs, &c. (Ans.) 6184, 6337 (iv).

struction (Ans.) 2295 (ii). - Presentation of Oil Painting by H.R.

Lalonde, Mr. Alfred, Complaints re (Ans.) H. Princess Louise (annouacement) 5056

4779 (iii). (iii).

Lapointe, Mr. Joseph, Apptmt. as Overseer National Ports (remarks) in Coin, of Sup.,

at Lake Aylmer (Ans.> 4550 (iii). . 2837 (à).

Larry's River Dredging, Apptint. of In- Naval Policy (remarks) in debate on Ad-

spector (Ans.) 5055 (iii). dress, 234 (i).

L'Assomption Public Works, Votes in Estiin- Naval Question, Speech of Hon. Mr. Monk

ates (Ans.) 5951, 6781 (iv). at Hull (Ans.) 551 (i).

L'Assomption Wharf, Appropriation for New Harbour Breakwater (reinarks) in

(Ans.) 2451, 2579 (ii). Coni, of Sup., 2045 (ià).



COMMONS DEBATES

MONK, Hon. F. D.-Con.
Ontario and Minnesota Pulp and Paper Co.,

Prohibition re Grinding Machines (re-
marks) 2060 (ii).

Ottawa Dismissals, Investigation re (re-
marks) in Com. of Sup., 3262 (ii).

See ' Dismiissals,' &c.
Ottawa Plaza, Fences and Posters, Respon-

sibility re (Ans.) 876 (i).
Sec 'Sussex St.,' ' Supply-Buildings-

Ottawa.'
Petawawa Public Wharf, Tenders re, Con-

tract awarded (Ans.) 532 (i).
Petite Lameque Wharf, Construction re

(Ans.) 1358 (i).
Pink Rock Wharf, Total Cost, &c. (Ans.)

4257 (iii).
Point Aux Anglais Drainage Works (Ans.)

4778 (iii).
Port Hawkesbury Public Building (remarks)

in Com. of Sup., 1345 (i), 2016 (ii).
Port Richmond Breakwater, Contract rce

Construction (Ans.) 1585 (i).
(remarks) in Coin. of Sup., 2044 (ii).

Prince Rupert Dry Dock, Subsidy, Com-
pletion, &c. (Ans.) 1811 (i).

Printing Bureau, Policy of Govt. re Erec-
tion (Ans.) 546 (i).

Privy Council Chaiber, Improvenents re
(remarks) in Con. of Sup., 1310 (i).

Public Buildings in Alberta and Sask., Pur-
chase of Sites, Govt. Policy re (Ans.)
2069 (ii).

Public Expenditures, Scandals, &c., by late
Govt. (renarks) in debate on Address, 231
(i).

Public Works in Cape Breton, Tenders re
(remarks) 805 (i).

Public Works in N.B., Appropriations re
(remarks) in Com. of Sup., 2436 (ii).

Public Works Contracts re (Ans.) 559 (i).
Public Works Contracts given without

tender (Ans.) 877 (i).
Public Works Expenditure for last ten years

in Different Provs. (Ans.) 204 (ii).
Public Works Employees, Dismissal of

workimen (Ans.) 2584 (ii).
Public Works, Engineering Brancb (re-

marks) in Coi. of Sup., 1058-9 (i).
Public Works now under construction, Ap-

proval of (remarks) in Com. of Sup., 621
(i).

Public Works, Govt. Policy re (remarks) in
Com. of Sup., 1343 (i).

Purchases for Publie Works, Tenders
re (Ans.) 1204 (i).

(remarks) 1579 (i).
Public Works, Suspension of, Names and

Locations, &c. (Ans.) 530 (i).

MONK, Hon. F. D.-Con.
Public Works, Votes for last year, Continua-

tion re (remarks) in Com. of Sup., 1340
(i).

Quebec Bridge, Reconstruction, Reps., Plans,
Tenders, &c., on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
for Papers, 1402 (i).

Quebec Dry Dock, Construction rce (Ans.)
4260 (iii).

___ (renarks) 6785 (iv).
______Rep. re Subsidy (renarks) 6493 (iv).
Quebec Ilarbour Board, removal of Men-

bers (Ans.) 560 (i).
Reciprocity Treaty, (remarks) in debate on

Address, 231 (i).
Reid, Mr. Watson E., Dismissal, &c. (re-

marks) in Com. of Sup., 152, (i).
Returus, on Inquiry for, 4160 (iii), 6494 (iv).
Rideau Hall Improvements, Amount ex-

pended from 1896 to 1911 (Ans.) 876 (i).
__ Amount expended re H.R.H. Oc-

cupency (Ans.) 547 (i).
Lighting and Heating (reiarks) re

Coin. of Sup., 3234 (ii).
- Stînut. re Expenditure, &c. ( Ans.)

727 (i).
Rivière des Prairies, Drainage, Contin-

uation of, &c. (Ans.) 715 (i).
-_ (remarks) in Com. of Sup., 621 (i).
Roy, Wm., Charges re, Rep., &c., on M.

(Mr. Boulay) for Papers, 1394 (i).
St. André Wharf, Discontinuance of Work

ce (Ans.) 724 (i).
St. Jacues de l'Achîigan Post Office Site

(remarks) in Com. of Sup., 2442 (ii).
St. Jean and Iberville Bridge, Anount

voted re Construction (Ans.) 551 (i).
St. John Harbour, Tugs employed, Amnount

paid per day (Ans.) 548 (i).
St. John Harbour.Works, Contract re (re-

marks) in Com. of Sup., 3295 (ii).
St. John and Courtenay Bay Contract, Sign-

ing, &c. (remarks) 6187 (iv).
Sec ' Courtenay.'

St. Vallier Wharf, Award of Contract, &c.
(Ans.) 2068 (ii).

Separate Schools: Sec ' Man. Boundaries B.
115.'

Shediac Island Wharf (remarks) in Com.
of Sup., 2373 (ii).

Sorel Deep Water Wharfs, Contracts re
(Ans.) 2859 (ii).

- Claim of Mr. Lariviere for Timber
supplied (Ans.) 3535 (ii).

Speaker, Mr., Congratulation re Reading
prayers in French, 1808 (i).

Stenographic Assistance for Members (re
marks) 1848 (i).

Storey, Wm., Dismissal, Investigation, &c.
(Ans.) 5055 (iii).
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MONK, Hon. F. D.-Con.
SUPPLY.

Civil Govt.-Conservation Commission
(salaries) 1069 (i); Inland Revenue (pro-
motions) cone., 6771 (iv); Marine Dept.
(salaries) 1050 (i); Publie Works (pri-
vate secretary) conc., 6779 (iv); Public
Works (salaries) 1064 (i).

Labour Dept. (Gazette) 1469 (i).
Miscellaneous (art gallery) 2825 (ii).
Public Works-Bridges (Ottawa river)

6806 (iv).
Public Works-Buildings-Alberta (Cal.

gary) 2204; (Edmonton) 2206; (Leth-
bridge) 2212; (Stratheona) 2213 (ii).

Public Works-Buildings-B.C. (generally)
2215 (ii).

Public Works-Buildings-Dom. (care-
takers) 3293; (furniture) 3286 (ii).

Publie Works-Buildings, N.B. (Hamp-
ton) 1527; (Hillsboro) 1528; (St. John
quarantine) 1530 (i); (Shediac) conc.,
6794 (iv).

Publie Works-Biildings, N.S. (Lawlor's
Island) 1341; (Lunenburg) 1343; (Tra.
cadie Lazeretto) 1530; (Wolfville) 1343
(i).

Public Works -Buildings-Ont. (Ganano-
cjue) 1855; (Kingston R.M.C.) 1855; (Mid-
land) 1855; (Port Arthur) 1951; (Ren-
frew) 1953; (Seaforth) 1953; (Sudbury)
1954; (Toronto warehouse) 1964 (i).

Public Works-Buildings-Ottawa (East-
ern Block addition) 1339 (i); (electric
power) 3286 (ii); (examining warehouse)
1949 (i); (furniture) 3279; (grounds)
3239; (heating, &c.) 3278 (ii); (leases)
1324; (library improvements) 1950 (i);
(lighting) 3291 (ii); (observatory) 1321
(i); (rents, &c.) 3290; (Rideau Hall fur-
niture) 3285; (site for new buildings)
3242; (snow cleaning) 3279 (ii); (Sussex
St.) 1322 (i); (water supply) 3295 (ii).

Public Works-Buildings-QUe. (Lachine)
1846, 1953; (Lévis armoury) 1346 (i);
(Louiseville) conc., 6795 (iv); (Maison-
neuve) 1347; (Montreal barracks) 1350;
(Montreal customs) 1351; (Montreal P.
O. enlargement) 1348; (Montreal postal
station F) 1352: (Napierville) 1354; (Que-
bec customs bouse) 1849; (Quebec drill
hall) 1849; (Quebec P.O.) 1851; (Rigaud)
1852; (St. Lambert) 1853 (i); (St. Lau.
rent) 6804 (iv); (St. Thérèse) 1854;
(Shawinigan) 1852; (Sherbrooke) 1853;
(Three Rivers) 1854 ().

Publie Works-Buildings-Sask. (Battle-
ford) 2204; (Humboldt) 2211; (Regina)
2212; (Weyburn) 2213 (ii).

Public Works-Harbours and flivers-
Alta. (Athabaska river) 2815; (Edmon-
ton) 2816 (ii).

Publie Works-Harbours and Rivers-
Generally (repaire, &c.) 3235 (ii).

Public Works-Harbours and Rivers-
Man. (repairs, &c.) 2814 (ii).

Public Works-Harbours and Rivers-
Mar, Provs. (creosoted timber) 2440 (ii);
(dredging) 2816 (ii).

Public Works-Harbours and Rivers-N.
B. (Bathurst) 2363 (ii); (Beaumont)

2366; (generally) 2368; (Goose Creek)
2373 (ii); (St. John) 627 (i); (St. John
dry dock) 3297 (ii); (Sackville) cone..
6805 (iv).

I

MONK, Hon. F. D.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Public Works-Harbours and Rivers-N.
S. (Arichat) 2040; (Bayfield) 2041; (Blue
Rocks Island) 2041; (Burke's Head)
2045; (Cape Breton) 2053; (Cole Harbour)
2055; (Cow Bay) 2055; (Devil's Island)
2056 (ii); (dredging) 639 (i); (Gillis
Point) 2056; (Inverness) 2056; (Melford)
2056; (repairs, &c.) 2051; (Yarmouth)
2056 (ii).

Publie Works-Harbours and Rivers-Ont.
(French River) conc., 6777 (iv); (Toron-
to harbour) 2445 (ii); (Wheatley Creek)
640 (i); (York bridge) 2817 (ii).

Public Works-Harbours and Rivers-Que.
(Levis graving dock) 3296; (Quebec Har-
bour) 2836; (Rivieres des Prairies) 2441;
(St. Charles River) 2837; (Three Riv-
ers) 2441 (ii).

Public Works-Miscellaneous (monuments)
2823; (Temiskaming dam) 2827 (ii).

Public Works-Telegraphs-Alta. and
Saskn. (Athabasca Landing) 2819; (Fort
McMurray) 2819; (Moose to Durlingford)
2820; (North Battleford) 2823; (Peace
River) 2822; (Wood Mountain) 2821 (ii).

Public Works-Telegraphs, Generally
3303; (repairs, &c.) 2817; (working ex-
penses) 3303 (ii).

Public Works-Telegraphs, N.S. (Cape
Breton) 2817 (ii).

Public Works-Telegraphs (P.E.I. system)
3304 (ii); conc., 6794 (iv).

Public Works-Telegraphs (Gaspé) 3305;
(Magdalen Islands) 3302 (ii).

Public Works-Telegraphs (Yukon sys-
tem) 3303 (ii).

Railways-Hudson Bay (construction) 623
(i).

Sussex St. Property, Purchase by Govt.,
Amount paid, &c. (Ans.) 1359 (i).

Explanation (Mr. Pugsley) 2010 (ii).
Sutherland, Mr. Roderick, Dismissal of (re-

marks) 1274 (i).
re (remarks) in Com. of Sup., 2019

(ii).
Swift Current Public Building (remarks) in

Com. of Sup., 3268 (ii).
Temiskaming Dam, on Inquiry for Ret.,

6662 (iv).
Tolls for Timber on Govt. Works (B. 103)

lm., 3049 (ii).
Sec 'Govt. Touls B. 103.'

Tower Clock, Repairs to (remarks) 1575 (i).
(explanation) in reference to repairs,

1708 (i).
Vegreville and Lloydminister Public Build-

ings (remarks) in Com. of Sup., 2214 (ii).
Victoria Memorial Museum, Number of Em-

ployees, Dismissals, &c. (Ans.) 2294 (ii).
Waterways Commissioners, Dismissal and

Apptmts., on M. (Mr. Pugsley) to Com.
of Sup., 6705 (iv).

Weedon Public Building, Construction, &c.
(Ans.) 4550 (iii).
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- on Inquiry for Ret., 6492 (iv).
Westville Publie Building, Dismissal of

Caretaker (remarks) in Coin. of Sup.,
1531 (j.

Wharfs, Total Expenditure for ten years
(Ans.) 1812 (i).

Wright County Publie Works Employees,
Dismissal of (Ans.) 551 (i).

Yarmouth Harbour Dredging (remarks) ini
Coin. of Sup., 3274 (ii).

MORPHY, Mr. H. B., North Perth.
Agricultural Commnittee, on Personal Ex-

planation (11r. Best) re Par. in Toronto
1Globe,' 2156 (ii).

Cattîs, diseased, Compensation re Damages
(remarks) in Coin. of Sup., 6471 (iv).

Criminal Code (race tracks) Aint. B. 165
(Mr. Dnhierty) in Comn.' 5882 (iv).i)airv ing Industry in Canada, Coînplaints
re Weighing (remarks) on M. for Sup.,
5740 (iv).

'armers Bank Failure, Inquiry by Chief
Justice Meredith (remarks) 6710 (iv).

Fenian Raid Veterans Bounty B. 190 (Mr.
Hughes) in Coin., 6459 (iv).

G_.T.Ry. Co.'s B. 130 (Mr. Currie) in Coni.,
6757 (iv).

Live Stock Records Association B. 167 (Mr.
Burrell) in Coin., 6043 (iv).

Nlanitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.
Bordon) on M. for 21 (rcmarks) 4307 (iii).

Poaclsing in East River, N.S. (remarks) in1
Coin. of Sup., 5247 (iii).

Agriculture (animaIs health) 6471 (iv).
Militia (associations and bauds) 5533 (iii).
Naval Service (maintenance) 5,365 (iii).
Railways-I.C.R. (brand-i fines) 5625, 5633

(iv).
Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. White) iin

Coin., 3011 (ii).

\ýiiVUPHY, Foui. C., Riis ell.
\dI(Iress, The, 501 (i).
Airships for Militiary 1'urps,oý, JLbsreli c

by GoxNt. (Ques.) 5,33 Mj.
.( ebives B. 66 (Mr. Borden) ini&o. 1495

(i).
Bread Combines, &c. (remarks) in Coin. of

Sup., 1521 (i).
Burrard Inlet Tunnel and Bridge Co.'s Sub-

.Ssdy, in Coin., 6320 (iv).
Cabinet Ministers from Qusebec, Stinut. by

]Ton. Mr. Moîsk (as 526 (i).
Civil Serxvice (ct Munt. 1). 10[ Ms . Bord e i)

ou M. foir 2'. 3319 wi).
Civ-il Service Act (prix aie secietaries) Aint.

B. 60 (Mr. Borclei) su Coin.. 11:11; (j).

MURPHY, Hon. C.-Con.
Civil Service Comipetitive E\ainination, Ex-

tension re (Ques.) 533 Mi.
Ceai Strike ini Alberta, Settlement of (te-

marks) in Coin. of Sup., 1504 (i).
Coal Strike in the West, Settlement of

(Ques.) 567 (i).
Companies Act Aint., Legislation re (Ques.)

529 (i).
Companieýs Incorporation, Jief. to Supremne

Court, Withdrawal by Govt. (Ques.) 529
Mi).

Criminal Code (race truckes) Amt. B. 165
(M4r. Doherty) on M. foi, 1', 5552; in Coin.,
5868 (iv).

Dom. Notes, EngrIaýviag, Tenders re (Ques.)
4778 (iii).

___ Linxitations, re Tenders (remarks) on
M. for Sup., 1841 (i).

Fariners' Bank Failure, Ileinibursement te
Depositors (Ques.) 527 (i).

- Iudemnifying Sharebolders, SI)pech
Honi. Mr'. Crotbers re (Ques.) 3117» 3332
(ii).

-Promnises to iReimnburse liv Ministers,
&c. (Ques.) 713 (i).

Grand Trunk, Ry. Co.'s B. 130 (Mr. Cuirie)
iii Coin., 6569 (iv).

Gutelins, Mr. F. P., Naturalization of, 4-c.
(Ques.) 4242, 4978 (iii).

Hawkes, M4r. Arthur, Apptsst . re limisssgis-
tiou iept. (Que,.) 527 (i).

flouse of Cosinsssss; Ss--îscss Euuplo yt'
Numbei- disniissed, &c. 568e.)SO (J),
2066 (ii).

Inquiries Ac.t Ant. B. 19 <SI si. 1 ob lix t.ui
Coi., 1309, 1426 (i).

James Bay By. Subsidy, in Coin., 630,9 (iv).
Ju dges Act (additioual) Aint. B. 15G (Mlr.

Doberty) in Coin., 5113 (iii).
King's Priiîter. Apptmnt. cf Ass.istant (Quze..)

1809 (i).
Maritime Law International Conferescýe, lu-

vitations to Govt. re (Ques.) 2586 (ii).
Military Stores Building, Contract re fa -

(Ques.) 532 (i).
Militia Touring Cars, Order to Ford Motor
Ce. (QuLs.) 4010 (iii).

Ný. T. Ry. (coininissieners) Anut. B. 76 (Mr-
Cochrane) ini Coin., 1879, 1889 (i),

,\. T. Ry. Commission, Duties assigned te
ex Chiairinan (Ques.) 533 (i).
-Investigation re Apptmt., Salary &c.,

cf MIessrs Gltelios and Staunitoii (Ques.>
1242, 497S (iii).

Nxxl1olicy, Interiev witb lion. Geo. H.
Ielyiii Londcons (reunark..) 1576 (i).
Proisi.e re lieferenduîs (Ques) 526
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MURPHY, Hon. C.-Con.
Tenders re Construction of Ships,

Deposits, &c. (Ques.) 526 (i).
Petewawa Public Wharf, Tenders re, Con-

tract awarded (Ques.) 532 (i).
Printing Bureau Employees, Changes re

Duties (Ques.) 2243 (ii).
Dismissals and Apptrmts. (Ques.)

1809 (i).
- Salary Increases, &c. (Ques.) 2066 (ii).

Weekly Consultations (Ques.) . 2243

Printing Bureau, Policy of Govt. re Erec-
tion of (Ques.) 546 (i).

Public Works on Rys., Suspension re,
Names and Locations (Ques.) 531 (i).

Public Works, Suspension of, Names and
. Locations, &c. (Ques.) 530 (i).
Renfrew, S. Election, Issue of Writ, on M.

(Mr. A. H. Clarke) to adjn. lise. 2238 (ii).
Returns, Inquiry for, 4836 (iii), 5560 (iv).
Rockliffe Rifle Range, Acquisition of Ad-

ditional Land (Ques.) 533 (i).
SUPPL-

Agriculture, Experimental Farms (branch
stations) 6484; (International Institute)
6478 (iv).

Archives (salaries) 6462 (iv).
Canals-Lachine (lock improvements) 6611;

Welland (construction) 6610 (iv).
Charges of Management (coin circulation)

1034 (i). •

Civil Govt-Agrioulture (promotions) 6485
(iv); Oustoms (salaries) 1040 (i); Inland
Revenue (private secretary) 6490; In-
land Revenue (promotions) conc., 6771
(iv); Interior (salaries) 1039; Justice-
Exohequer Court (salaries) 1035 (i);
(promotions) 6585 (iv); Militia (salar-
tes) 1037; Post Office (salaries) 1067;
Public Works (salaries) 1065; Secretary
of State (printing bureau) 1038; (sal-
aries) 1038 (i).

Civil Service Commission ('additional
commissioner) 6615 (iv).

Conservation Commission (Chicago canal)
6582 (iv).

Irnland Revenue (explosives lapparatus)
6604 (iv).

Justice (pecuniary claims) 6579 (iv).
Labour D.ept. (combines investigation act)

1500; (Gazette) 1472; (industrial train-
ig comimission) 1527 (i).

Militia (Rockliffe ranges) 6654 (iv).
Miscellaneous (Champlain monument)

6485; (dlaim of Mrs. Wiley) 6489 (coun-
sel fees re Lanctot inquiry 6486;
(Olympic games) 6486 (iv).

Printing Bureau (plant, &c.) 6611 (iv).
Public Works--Bridges (Ottawa River)

6806 (iv).
Public Korks-Buildings-Ont. (Ganano-

que) 1855 (i).
Public Works--Buildings-Ottawa (Sus-

sex St.) .1333 (i).
Public Works-Harbours and Rivers-Ont.

(French River) 6657; conc., 6776 (iv).
Railways--Hudson Bay (construction) 6607

(iv).
E

MURPHY, Hon. C.-Con.
Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. White) on

Senate Amts., 6670 (iv).
Typewriters and Supplies, Names of Firms,

&c. (Ques.) 1809 (i).
Vancouver, Westminster and Yukon Ry.

Bridge Subsidy, in Com., 6326 (iv).
Waterways Commission, Ratification of

Apptmt. by late Govt. (Ques.) 533 (i).
W. Indies Trade Arrangements, Negotia-

tions re (M. for papers*) 977 (i).
- Inquiry for, 1820 (i).

NANTEL, Hon. W. B. (Minister of Inland
Revenue) Terrebonne.

Courcy, Mr. P., Apptmt. at St. Pacome de
Kamouraska (remarks) in Com. of Sup.,
5822 (iv).

- Emplymt. in Inland Revenue (Ans.)
5952 (iv).

Courchene, Mr. P. E. C., Dismissal from
Inland Rev. Dept. (Ans.) 1864 (i).

Desmarais, Mr., Charges re (remarks) in
Com. of Sup., 5817 (iv).

Dismissals from Inland Rev., Letter sent out
(remarks) in Com. of Sup., 5820 (iv).

Dumontier, Joseph Alphonse, Apptmt. as
Inland Rev. Inspector, Quebec (Ans.) 3340
(ii).

Flemming, Mr. Charles, Dismissal from In-
land Rev. Dept. at Petrolia (Ans.) 4259
(iii).

Forest, Mr. Medard, Excise Officer at L'Epi-
phanie, Dismissal, Charges, &c. (Ans.)
726 (i).

Garceau, Mr. N., Apptmt. as Inquiry Com-
missioner (Ans.) 2860 (il).

Inland Revenue Reports (presented) 565 (i)
Locas, Mr. Henri, Dismissal, &c. (Ans.)

3338 (ii).
Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.

Borden) on Amt. (Mr. Béland) to M. for
3°, 4959 (iii).

Maple Sugar, Cancellation of 0.C. re
Standards (Ans.) 716 (i).

Peat Industry (remarks) in Com. of Sup.,
6602 (iv).

Poirier, N. P., Investigation re Charges (re-
marks) in Com. of Sup., 5815 (iv).

Robitaille, J. C., Charges re Political Parti.
sanship (Ans.) 2858 (ii).

SUPPL-.
Civil Govt.-Inland Revenue (private

secretary) 6490; (promotions) conc., 6771
(iv ; (salaries) 1040, 1061; Mines Dept.
(salaries) 1066 (i).

Excise (customs duties) 5827; (inspectors)
5812; (salaries) 5812; (tobacco stamps)
5826; (travelling expenses) 5826 (iv).

Geological Survey (explorations) 6604 (iv).
Inland Revenue (explosive apparatus) 6603

(iv).
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NANTEL, Hlon. W. B.-Con.
SUrPLY-Con -

Mines (French reports) 6491; (oce deposits)
6602, 6490; (peat iudustry) 6491 (iv).

Public Wocks-Boadq sud Bridges (Deu-
caster Indian reserve) 6806 (iv).

Wefgbts and M1easures (inspection eleetric
iigbts) 5828 (iv).

Theries, J. F., Dismiesal ef (remrnaks) lu
Cern. et Sup., 5824 (iv).

-Investigation ce Political Partisan-
ship (Ans.) 1413 (i).

Tbree Pilvers, Charges ce, Collecter C. D.
Ilebert (Ans.) 1209 (i).

Woodstocký, N.B., Apptrnt. ef Excise Officer
(remarks) in Coiu. ef Sup., 5812 (iv).

NEELY, Mcf. P. B., Hîîtttbo)dt.
Bounities en Steel Rode, &-c. (Ques.) 529 (i).
Cenus Enuinerators sud Pieturuing Offleers,

Deisys ce Poymnenc (rc mlel) 2156 (if).
Cockshutt Piougbi Ce., Prires cc (rernaris

824 (i).
Hudson Bac' Rv., Conitcact (M.) for O. Cs..

&-c., 732 (i).
Grain Act B. 32 ('Ur. Foster) lu Cern., 2187,

2306, 2392, 2515, 2770, 3160, 3762 (ii), 4151

(iii).

Lumber Puties, Interprecation sud Eîtforce-
meenr, ou _M. (Mri. Konvlt-s foc Papers,
,592 (i).

Paiiw ay Q(ttitlî, 'T îîtspoctatiottn , oit

Ml. (Mrc. WV. 1'. M51acleait) te Coin. ot Soip.,
1927 (i).

St PPLY-
Publie Works-Buildings <geuceralix) 2215;

Sask. (Humnboldt) 2211 (if).
Piiways-Hudson Bay (construction) 622

(i)
Tariff Commission B3. 48 (Mcl. Wite) iu

Cern., 2904 (ii).
Tariff Commis.sion, Apptrnt. et, J-c. (Ques.)

529 Mi.

NESEITI, Mr. E. W., Norilt Oxford.
Aiberta, Peace Pilier sud Easteru Py. Co.'s

B. 129 (Mr. Chrabot) lu Cern., 5907 (iv).
Barcelona Tramwîay, Light and Power Co.'s

B. 36 (Mr. Macdou5 il) in Cern., 2411 (il).
Budget, Ttc, 5131 (iii).
Catie Pistes, &-c., Rural MINails Jec., ou M.-

(Mr. Armstrong) te Cein. ef Sup., 4088
(iii).

Cas. Pacific Riy. Co.'s B. 98 (Mr. McCrsncy)
in Cein., 5200 (iii).

Canai Staffs, Disutissals (rernarîs) in Cern.
of Sup., 5802 (iv).

Civil Servants sud Electiorre (remarIe) tin

Cein. of Sup., 1538 (i).

Continental Can Ce.s Patent Relief B. 119

(Mr. Fripp) iii Cote., 5204 (iii), 5903 (iv).

Criminsi Code (race trucks) Alot. B. 165

(Mr. Potecty) lu Cern., 5862 (iv).

NE.SBITT, Mr. E. W.-Con.
Dominion Trust Co.'s B. 80 (Mr. Macdo-

neli) lu Comn., 4238 (iii).
Grain Act kmt. B. 32 (M-\r. Poster) in Cern.

on Pies., 872 (i) ; in Cern., 2181, 2556 (fi).
lligbways Improvernent B. 77 (M.Coch-

rafle> in Comn., 3682 (ii).
Lumber Combine ix B.C., Ques. of Order,

2299 (il>.
Manitoba Boundaries E\tension B. 115 (Mr.

Borden) lu Cern., 4546 (iii).
Manitoba Boundaries, Discussion tre -Man.

Sehool Questions (Quco.> 534 (i).

Manitoba Questions (ceîo.scks) ce Ausîvers,

581 (i).
N. T. Ey. (P. C. judgmnent) B. 95 (Mr.

White) en M. for 2', 3126 (il).

N'. T. Ex. (coinmisiloners) Arnt. B. 76 (Mr.

Cochrante) iu Coin., 1869 (i), 3372 (il).

Onatario anti Ottawa Ex. Co.t B. 50 (Mr.

Curie) lu Coin., 2414 (ii).
Peet Office Act (rx. mail cierlis) Arnt. B.

j05 (-Mr. Pelletier) ou M. fer 2', 3354; lu

Cen,3361 (il).
Queen's -Ui ecsity B. 68 (Mr. Niekie) lu

Cern., 3S8l (ii).

Raniliaut, Theomas 1)., Patent elief B. 84

(Mr. Âmes,) lu Cern., '2988 (il).

ýitiri -Ni ail Dciivecv B. 179 (Sic. Pelletier)

t,11 M. ttc. 1', 5922 {nv)

Scc 'Catie.'

Rural TelephonO Syetern. placxi. ng l'Pst

Office, ou prop. Pie.. (Mr. Biaini) 2248 (il>.

Sth Ontario Pacifie Ey. Co.'s (B. 56) 10*

970 W1.
Steriegraphie Assistant e for Members (ce-

marks> 1847 (i).
St PPLX.

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (ceosus) 620 (i).
Civii ('loit.-Agricuiltuire (salaries) 1041;

Inland Bei ence (salaries) 1040; Marine
Dept. (salaries) 1046 (i).

Cansîs-Trent (IYewmarket) 5793; Welland
(Port Coîborne elevator) 5797 (iv).

Labeur Dept. (industrial trainiugý com-
mission) 1527 (i).

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions (Can.
and G.. B.) 4717 (iii),

M\ilitia (allon once) 5451; (annusi drill)
5452, 5464; (associations and bauds) 5535
(iii).

Publie Worl's-Buildings-N.B. (St. John
qusautine) 1530 (i).

Public Wocks-Buiildings Ottawa (rent-
ais) 1327 (i).

Rsilways-Genecally (salaries) 5801 (iv).
FailwassMiseellanieouis (boacd ef cein-

mnisetonere) 5800; (ùitigatiofl) 5801 (iv).
Trade anti Cemmerce (annuities act) 698

(i).

Tariff Commission B. S8 (Mr. W. T. White)

ou Vmt. (Mc\l. Guthrie) te M. for 2',

2696; lu Cein., 2871, :2901, 35t6 (il), 4080ý

(iii).
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NESBITT, Mr. E. W.-Con.
Universal Eyesight Co.'s incorp. B. 126 (Mr.

MeLean) in Com., 5908 (iv).
West Ontario Pacifie Railway Co.'s (B. 28)
10*, 795 (i).

Yukon Judges Annuities B. 123 (Mr.
Doherty) in Com. on Res., 4559 (iii).

NICHOLSON, Mr. D., Queens,, P.E.I.
P.E.I. Subsidy B. 178 (Mr. White) in Com.,

6150 (iv).

NICKLE, Mr. W. F., Kingston.
N.T. Ry. (commissioners) Amt. B. 76 (Mr.

Cochrane) in Con., 3437 (ii).
Old Age Pensions, on prop. Res. (Mr. Burn-

ham) 1377 (i).
Queens Theological College incorp, (B. 69)

10*, 1410 (i).
Queens University at Kingston (B. 68) 10*,

1410 (i); in Com., 3874 (ii); 4745; Order
called for Con., 4237; 30 m., 4869 (iii); on
Senate Amts., 6770 (iv).

SUPPLY.
Justice-Penitentiaries (bonus) 6601 (iv).

Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. W. T. White)
on Amt. (Mr. Guthrie) to M. for 20, 2738
(ii).

NORTHRUP, Mr. W. B., East Hastings.
Address, The, 357 (i).
Marriage Act Amt. B. 3 (Mr. Lancaster) on

M. for 2°, and M. (Mr. Borden) to adjn.
debate, 1632 (i).

National Rifle Association, Rules re Bisley
Competition (remarks) 3746 (ii).

N.T. Ry. (P.C. judgment) B. 95 (Mr. White)
on M. for 2°, 3093 (ii).

Naval Policy of Govt., Ref. to in debate on
Address, 357 (i).

Temiskaming and Nortbern Ontario Ry.
Subsidy B. 186 (Mr. Cochrane) in Con.,
6434 (iv).

OLIVER, Hon. F., Edmonton.
Address, The, 448 (i).
Agrieultural Aid B. 100 (Mr. Burrell) in

Com., 5293 (iii); on Amt. (Mr. Pugsley)
to M. for 30, 5564 (iv).

Alberta Great Waterways Ry., Disallow-
ance of (remarks) 1575 (i).

Alberta Pacifie Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in Con.
6314 (iv).

Alberta Peace River and Eastern Ry. Co.'s
B. 129 (Mr. Chabot) in Con., 5904, 5942
(iv).

Budget, The, 5093 (iii).
Cable Rates, &c., on M. to withdraw Res.,

3448 (ii).
Calgary and Fernie Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in

Con., 6323 (iv).
EI

OLIVER, Hon. F.-Con.
Canadian Northern Alberta Ry. Co.'s Sub.

sidy B. 189 (Mr. Cochrane) in Con., 6373
(iv).

Canadian Northern Pacifie Ry. Co.'s Sub.
sidy B. 187 (Mr. Cochrane) in Con., 6361
(iv).

Can. Northern Ry. Co.'s B. 38 (Mr. Staples)
in Con., 5201 (iii).

Can. Pacifie Ry. Co.'s B. 98 (Mr. McCraney)
in Con., 5198 (iii).

Canada Shipping Act (masters and mates)
Amt. B. 143, in Con., 5401 (iii).

Christmas Adjournment, on M. (Mr. Bor-
den) 929 (i).

Civil Service Commission Act Amt. B. 104
(Mr. Borden) on M. for 20, 3348 (ii).

Civil Service Act (privrte secretaries) Amt.
B. 60 (Mr. Borden) in Con., 3344 (ii).

Coal Strike in Alberta, Settlement of (re-
marks) in Con. of Sup., 1502 (i).

Cockshutt Plough Co., on Ques. of Priv.
(Mr. Cockshutt) 812, 815 (i).

Continental Can Co.'s Patent Relief B. 119
(Mr. Fripp) in Con., 5205 (iii).

Esquimalt and Nanaimo Ry. Co.'s Subsidy,
in Con., 6220 (iv).

Farm Implements, Price of: See 'Cockshutt,'
'Tariff Commission.'

Fenian Raid Veterans Bounty B. 190 (Mr.
Hughes) in Con., 6455 (iv).

Freight Rates on Rys. on Amt. (Mr. Turriff)
to Com. of Sup., 3216 (i).

See 'Ry.'
Grain Act Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Foster) on M.

for 2°, 2174, 2180, 2303, 2382, 2535, 2755,
3156, 3452, 3508, 3758 (ii), 4053; on Order for
30 and M. (Mr. Foster) for Com., 4153-4;
(amt.) 4806; on Amt. (Mr. Cash) 4820 (iii).

Sec 'Man. Grain Act.'
Grain Congestion in the West, Car Distri-

bution (remarks) 5956, 6556 (iv).
Further Information, Inquiry for,

6186 (iv).
Grain Congestion, Transportation, &c., Re-

marks on M. for Sup., 6203 (iv).
Grain Shipments from the West, Freight

Rates, &c. (prop. res.) 3975; Neg. (Y. 54;
N. 84) 4035 (ii).

See 'Freight Rates.'
Grain Shipments to Terminal Elevators

(remarks) 6792 (iv).
Grain Storage at Minneapolis. Inquiry for

Papers, 6493 (iv).
Grain Transportation in the West, Par. in

Toronto Globe (remarks) 5928 (iv).
G.T.P. Ry. (Brandon) Subsidy, in Com.,

6325 (iv).
G.T.P. Ry., Esquimalt and Nanaimo Ry.

Co.'s Subsidy, in Con. on Res., 5901 (iv).
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OLIVER, Hon. F.-Con.
Hawkes, Mr. A., Apptmt. in Immigration

Dept. (M. for O.Cs.) 605 (i).
Highways Improvement B. 77 (Mr. Coch-

rane) in Com., 3721 (ii).
Horses imported from U.S., Destruction

for Glanders (remarks) 5693, 5939 (iv).

Horses destroyed at Weyburn, Rep. re (re-
marks) 6790 (iv).

House of Commons, Ventilation re (re-

marks) in Com. of Sup., 1336 (i).

Hudson Bay Railway Construction, on M.

(Mr. Aikins) for Papers, 1240 (i).

- on M. (Mr. Neely) for O.Cs., t.

746 (i).
Immigration Policy re Mar. Provs., on

prop. Res. (Mr. Rhodes) 2146 (ii).

Immigration, Rep. of Mr. Hawkes, Inquiry
for, 6551 (iv).

See 'Hawkes.'
Imperial Naturalization, Uniformity in

Canada, on M. (Mr. Macdonald) ta Com.

of Sup., 2428 (ii).
Inspection and Sale Act (grain) Amt. B. 78

(Mr. Foster) in Com., 6189, 6679 (iv).

James Bay Ry. Subsidy, in Com. on Res.,

6310 (iv).
Judges Act (salaries) Amt. B. 156 (Mr.

Doherty) in Com., 6015 (iv).

Kettle Valley Ry. Bridge Co.'s Subsidy, in

Com., 6327 (iv).
Kettle Valley Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in Coin.

on Res., 5899, 6220, 6322 (iv).

Kotenay Central Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in Com.

on Res., 5899, 6219 (iv).

Live Stock Record Association B. 167 (Mr.

Burrell) on M. for 20, 6022; in Com., 6023
(iv).

Lumber Duties, Violation of 'Customs Act,

on Amt. (Mr. Turriff) 1794 (i).

Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.

Borden) in Com. on Res., 3870, 3886; on M.

for 10, 3902 (ii); on M. for 20, 4297; in

Coin. (amt.) 4673 (iii).
Manitoba Boundary Extension, Answer to

Question (remarks) 3755 (ii).
Eastern Boundary Extension (Ques.)

3936 (ii).
Financial Terms, &c. (Ques.) 558 (i).
Inquiry for Papers (remarks) 3448,

3831 (ii).
Manitoba Grain Act Amt. B. 96 (Mr. Fos-

ter) on M. for 1°, 2406; on M. for 30, 2575
(ii).

Sce 'Grain Act.'
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal

B. 30 (Mr. G. V. White) in Com., 4699
(iii).

OLIVER, Hon. F.-Con.
Naas and Skeena River Ry. Co.'s Subsidy,

in Com., 6321 (iv).
N. T. Ry. (P. C. judgment.) B. 95 (Mr.

White) on M. for 2°, 3086 (if).
N.T.Ry. Act (commissioners) Amt. B. 76

(Mr. Cochrane) in Com., 1875 (i); 3426 (ii).

Ottawa CityItems (remarks) in Com. of

Sup., 3235 (ii).
Peace River and Ry. Belt Water Power B.

149 (Mr. Rogers) in Coni., 5969, 6175 (iv).

Publie Works Estimates, Information re

(remarks) in Com. of Sup., 3278 (ii).

Queen's University B. 68 (Mr. Nickle) in

Com., 4767 (iii).
Railway Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Meighen) on

M. for 2°, 2513 (ii).
Railway Estimates, Annual Statement (re-

marks) 4124 (iii).
Railway Question, Transportation, &c., on

M. (Mr. W. F. Maclean) to Com. of Sup.,

194,3 (i).
See ' Freight Rates,' ' Grain Congestion,'

Hudson Bay Ry.'
Ry. Subsidies B. 183 (Mr. Cochrane) in

Com. on Res., 5899; in Com., 6218, 6310

(iv).
Rainy River Radial Ry. Co.'s B. 121 (Mr.

Beattie) in Com., 5198 (iii).

Rambault, Thonias D., Patent Relief B. 84

(Mr. Ames) in Com., P985, 3332, 3484 (if).

-- on Order for Com. (remarks) 3332 (ii).

Reciprocity Treaty, ref. to in debate on Ad-

dress, 449 ().

Surriv-

Art, griculture &c. (census) 6463 (iv).
Civil Govt.-Indians (salaries) 1039 (i);

Inland Revenue (promotions) cone., 6773
(iv); Interior (salaries) 1038 (i).

Immigration (agencies) 3306, 3919 (ii).
Justice (N.W. Teritories) 6560; Peniten-

tiaries (salaries) 6596 (iv).
Labour Dept. (combines investigation act)

1502; (Gazette) 1491 (i).
Marine (Govt. steamers) 1964 (i).
Miscellaneous (art gallery) 2825 (ii).
Public Works-Buildings-Alberta (Cal-

gary) 2205; (Edmonton) 2206 (fi).
Public Works-Buildings-B.C. (general-

ly) 2215 (ii).
Publie Works-Buildings-Sask. (Battle-

ford) 2201 (ii).
Public Works-Harbours and Rivers-Al-

berta (Athabaska River) 2814; (Edmon-
ton) 2816 (ii).

Publie Works-Telegrapbs-Alta. (Atha-
baska Landing) 2819; (Fort McMurray)
2819; (North Battleford) 2822; (Peace
River) 2821; (Wood Mountain) 2821 (ii).

Railways-Hudson Bay (construction)
6605 (iv).

Trade and Commerce (bounties act) 687
(i).

lxviii
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OLIVER, Hon. F.-Con.
Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. W. T. White)

in Com. on Res., 2160; on Amt. (Mr.
Guthrie) to M. for 20, 2685; in Com., 2877,
2972, 2994, 3586, (ii); on Senate Amts.,
6675 (iv).

Universal Eyesight Insuranoe incorp. B.
126 (Mr. McLean) in Com., 5908, 5940 (iv).

Vancouver, Westminster and Yukon Ry.
Co.'s Subsidy, in Com., 6218 (iv).

Veitch Farm, Purchase of by Govt. (Qïes.
933 (i).

Vegreville .and Lloydminster Publie Build-
ings (remarks) in Com. of Sup., 2214 (ii).

Volunteer Bounty Act Amt. B. 137 (Mr.
Rogers) in Com., 6177 (iv).

Wadge, Thomas, Patent Relief B. 16 (Mr.
Aikins) in Com., 2983 (ii).

Webster, Immigration Agent at Edmonton,
Dismissal, &c. (remarks) in Com. of Sup.,
3922 (ii).

Winnipeg and St. Boniface Harbour Com-
missioners incorp. B. 138 (Mr. Hazen) in
Com., 5989 (iv).

Yukon Placer Mining Act Amt. B. 181 (Mr.
Rogers) on M. for 20, 6182 (iv).

OSLER, Sir E. B., West Toronto.
Architectural Institute of Canada (B. 35)

10*, 969 (i).
Canadian Mortage Investment Co.'s (B.11)

1°', 643 (i).
Fort Osborne Barracks - Transfer (Mr.

Hughes) in Com. on Res., 5709 (iv).
Grain Act B. 32 (Mr. Foster) in Com., 2542

(ii).
SUPPLY-

Canals-Trent (Newmarket) 5793 (iv).
PACAUD, Mr. L. T., Megantic.

Doucet, Odilon, Postmaster ait Notre Dame
de Lourdes, Dismissal, &c. (Ques.) 1863 (i).

(remarks) in Com. of Sup., 6285 (iv).
Kirouac, Mr., Postmaster at Manseau, Dis-

missal of (Ques.) 2579 (i).
SUPPLY-

Post Office (mail service) 6285 (iv).
PAQUET, Mr. E., L'Islet.

Budget, The, 5151 (iii).
Cap de la Magdeleine Ry. Co.'s (B. 43) 1°o,

970 (i); in Com., 2012 (ii).
Dismissals from Government Service (re-

marks) in Com. of Sup., 1570 (i).
Franco-Canadian Trade Relations (remarks)

on M. for Sup., 5759 (iv).
French Canadian Repatriation, Policy of

Govt. (remarks) 619 (i).
Immigration Agents for Farm Labourers, in

Quebec, Number (Ques.) 1359 (i).
Immigrant Agents in France, Names, Sal-

aries, &c. (Ques.) 1212 (i).

PAQUET, Mr. E.-Con.
Immigration, Amount expended, Number

of Immigrants, &c. (Ques.) 1211 (i).
Immigrants deported. Number, Amount ex-

pended (Ques.) 1213 (i).
Immigration Hospitals, Number and Loca-

tion (Ques.) 1210 (i).
Immigration Literature, French Publica-

tions (Ques.) 1212 (i).
Immigration Medical Examiners, Number,

Names, &c. (Ques.) 1213 (i).
Immigration Premiums, Amount expended

(Ques.) 1212 (i).
Immigration Societies, State-Aid, Amounts

expended, &c. (Ques.) 1211 (i).
I. C. R., Ste. Anne de la Pocatière, Fence

Poles, Charges re Removal, Investigation,
&c. (Ques.) 2586 (ii).

Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.
Borden) on Amt. (Mr. Beland) to M. for
3°, 4966 (iii).

N. T. Ry., Inspector of Stations, Apptmt.
of Mr. Goulet (Ques.) 3935 (ii).

Paris Exposition, Payments for Space, &c.
(M. for stmnt.*) 582 (i).

SUPPLY-

Militia (annual drill) 5501 (iii).

PARDEE, Mr. F. F., West Lambton.
American Shoe Machinery Co., Discontinu-

ance of Proceedings re (Ques.) 572 (i).
Dairying Industry in Canada, Complaints

re Weighing at Montreal (remarks) on
M. for Sup., 5730 (iv).

Civil Service Act (rural mail) Amt. B. 179
(Mr. Pelletier) in Com., 6088 (iv).

Coal for Govt. Steamers, Average Cost per
Ton, &c. (Ques.) 1203 (i).

Fleming, Mr. Charles. Dismissal from In-
land Revenue Dept., Petrolla (Ques.) 4259
(iii).

Old Age Pensions, on prop. Res. (Mr. Burn-
ham) 1376 (i).

P. E. I. Car Ferry, Tels., Letters, &c. (M.
for copies*) 2458 (ii).

P. E. I. and Mainland Govt. Car Service,
Tel. sent to A. A. MeLean (Ques.) 1577 (i).

Rathburn Post Office, Removal of Post-
master, &c. (M. for papers*) 4262 (iii).

Sarnia Armoury, Erection of (M. for cor.*)
1589 (i); (remarks) in Com. of Sup., 2208
(ii); (Ques.) 555 (j).

Sarnia Winter Harbour (M. for cor.*) 1589
(i); Inquiry for Ret., 5946 (ii).

Speaker, Dep., on M. (Mr. a. L. Borden) to
appoint, 519 (i).

SUPPLY-

Immigration (regulatioes) 3911 (ii).
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GOMMONS DEBATES

PELLETIER, Hlon. L. P. (Podrn aster Gen-

erml), Quebec Ceuntij.
Ao'e3 a Valeau, Charges againet Posbmis-

tress Madame Preuix (Ans.) 20712 (il).

Aàrcha.mbanîlt, Ernile, Letter Carrier, Dis-
nissal (Ans.) 5950 (iv).

An-tr.alianu Pacifie Cable, Propesals me (Ans.)
576 (i).

Bedford Postrnaster Disinlissal, on, Intuiry
fer Bet., 5161 (iii).

Bocucher, Mr. F. O., Pet. re Disinissals

( Ans.) 976 Wi.
Br'azean, Mer. Ernile, Pcstrnjaster at Cote

Rouge, Disisai (Ans.) 6337 (iv).
Br;iih MaiEs, Landing ýat N1orth Sydney,

rrests ce (Ans.) 5948 (iv).
Browin, Win., Postinaster at Peint Fortune.

Ceoiiplailits ce (-Ans.) 4780 (iii).

Broawn, Wililýin, Pet. frcrn Dr. E. meont-

petit cc DisirnEsal (Aos.) 4977 (dii).

Bock, Me. A. E., Fc-trna.ster ut Cry stial

Beatch, Dismissal cf (reiniarks) 3910 (il).

Cabie Rates, Reducticu cf Fees, Tel, front

I;np. P...(read) 931 (i).
Sec 'Australta.'

Ciable Rntes tc G-'. B. (r-eirark.ï) eon M fer
Slip. 3238 (il).

(.îhie Rate, S., on Anît. (Mer. Lernieux)
te M. (Mr. Armrstrong) te Coin, of Sup.,
-1114 (iii).

Sec 'Parcel Post,' Sec.
(.tada and Golf Terrinial IRx. Co.'s Sub-

sidy, ini Cein. 6304 (iv).
Canadian Marine Insurance, Gevt. Ce>-opera-

tien (Ans.) 1582 (i).

Uaiîso Pertocaster, Pet. me Disrnisseal (Ans.)
1207 (i).

Cal) Chat P.O., Pet. me Change of Namne

(Ans.) 1204 (i).
Causapseal Post Office, Pet. me Site (Ans.)

10-20 (i).

Charlemagne Mail Contriaet, Nainie ef Ccix-

Cheiteer, Isidore, Charges ce, Dismissal,

&c. (Ans.) 4039, 4780 (iii).

Cixvil Ser-vice Act (mail clecks) Arnt. (B.

106) M. for Cern. on lies., 3056; in

Ceo. Oit Ues., 3155 (à); ii in., 4782;

on Ml. for 3' (M.) te ref. baek, te Cern.,
5263 (iii).

Sec 'P. O. Bill 105.'
Cixvil Service Aet (pestmastcrs) Arnt. (B.

124) Ml. for Cein, on lies., 4042; in Cein.

on IRes., 4583; 10*, 4584 (iii).

Cleutîsier, Joseph, Postmastec atSt. Adolphe
de Dudseel, Diionissal, S-e. (Ans.) 4550
liii).

4 'edbreek, Pestrnaster, Naine and Apptmt.

(Ans.) 3118 (iil.

PELLETIER, ion. L. P.-Cen.
Dismissal cf Censerx ative Pestrnasters re

Pelitieal Partisanslnp (Ans.> 2295 (ii).

Dismissal cf Public Officiais> on Ml. (Mr.
Maclean) for Papers, 915 (i).

Douet, Odilon, Postrnaster et Notre Daine
de Lourdes, Dismnissal, &c. (Ans.) 1863 (i).

Douglas Road Post Office, Date cf Opening,
&e. (Ants.) 3754 (ii).

Dnrnelnng, E., Postrnaster at L'Assoinption,
Disrnissal cf (Ans.) 580 (i).

Dupré, Dr., Postînaster at St. Robert, Dis-

rnis-ai, &c. (AVos.) 3753 (ii).

Dry Dock Soibsidies Aet Xrnt. B. 1S0 0fr.

MAlnk) 011 pr>p. IRes., 5,560; in Coin. 0on

lies., 6051; in Corn., 6201 (iv).

East Romian Valley Pcst Office, Dismissai,

(rernarits) iii Cein. cf Soi., 2028 (ii).

Forly, 'trs. PI'al, Postrniistress at St. Ga-

briel de Brandont, Dismis' ai, &c. (-Ans.)

259(il).
Frankiog Prix lege: Sce ' Political Liter-

attire.,

Fra<ser. Mr. Johnt, I-ostioaster a tlatn
Dîsmnissal cf (Ans.) 516 (i).

Ga-spe, Magdeleine and Chiorydorohes Mlail

Centract s, Annoîrnt cf (Anos.) 1204 (i).

Geergiain Bay Canal, (icît. Pcliey (reînarks)

1971 (il).
Glace Bay -Mail Deivery, Delav, &c. (re-

mnarks) S04 (i).

Gcvt. Ownier..hip: Sec 'Percei Post,.' Postal
Regulaticois,' floural Telepheites.'

HIenry , Norbert, Mail Centract betxx en

,Scott Junetion and Station (Ans.) 975 (i).

1. C. R. Braneh Lines, in prep. lies. (Mr.

Einmerson) 1010 (i).

Investigationts re Politieal Partisansli)5,
Ccst cf (Ans.) 5951 (iv).

Jacques, Leander, Pestrnaster, Dismissal,
&c. (Ans.) 3339 (il).

Kireuac, MIr., Posernaster at Manseau, Dis-

missal, &c. (Ans.) 2579 (ii).
Laberge, M.r. H., Compensation re Death as

Letter Carrier (remarks) in Cern. et Sup.,

629S4 (iv).

Lachenaie Pestoxaster, Charges re (Ans.)
5949 (iv).

Lacombe, J. A., Dismissal frorn St. Sebastien

P. O., Inquiry re (Ans.) 975 (i).
Langev in Bloeds, Condition cf: Sec ' P. O.

Depti. Bldg.'
Lai oie, -Mr. Calixte, Postmaster, Dismissal,

&c. (Ans.) 3339 (il).
Leganit, Opîsir, Pcstirnaster at L'Ile Perrot,

Disrnissai, &c. (Ans.) 5950 (iv).

Leigli, '-\r. W. M., Dismissal frein Kirkîton
Post Office (Ans.) 5919 (iv).

Liiwoeîl aud Grcsvener's Mail Service (ce-

mark.,) iii Coin, cf Su'p., 6282 (iv).
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PELLETIER, Hon. L. P.-Con.
Londonderry Postmaster, Dismissal (Ans.)

6337 (iv).
Lotbinière County Postmasters, Dismissed,

Number, Names, &c. (Ans.) 972 (i).
(remarks) in Com. of Sup., 6294 (iv).

McEachren, Mr. Charles, Dismissal from
Tatamagouche Post Office (Ans.) 2243 (ii).

McPherson, John H., Dismissal of (Ans.)
4259 (iii).

Mader, Mr. D., Dismissal from Mahone Bay
P. O. (Ans.) 722 (i).

Magdalen Island Marconi News Service,
Salary of Correspondent (Ans.) 4262 (iii).

(remarks) 4042 (iii).
Mail Bags Repairs, Names of Firms (Ans.)

4777 (iii).
Mail Clerks: See 'C. S. Act,' P. O. B. 105.'
Mail Contracts, Cancellation of (remarks)

in Coi. of Sup., 6621 (iv).
on lnquiry for Ret., 5693 (iv).

Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.
Borden) on M. for 2°, 4426; on Amt. (Mr.
Béland) to M. for 3°, 4946 (iii).

Manitoba Boundaries, on M. (Mr. Macdo-
nald) for Cor. (remarks) 780 (i).

Marconi Co., Negotiations re Wireless Mes-
sage to all Dominions (Ans.) 2586 (ii).

See 'Magdalen.'
Marlin, Mrs. A. S., Postmistress, Dismissal,

&c. (Ans.) 3753 (ii).
Marriage Act Ant. B. 3 (Mr. Lancaster) on

M. for 2°, 1685 (i).
Marriage Bill, Correction re Speech, 3532

(ii).
Michaud, Mr. J., Dismissal from St. Moïse

Station (Ans.) .1864 (i).
Montcalm Postmasters, Pets. re Removal

(Ans.) 575 (i).
Moosejaw Post Office Inspector, on Inquiry

for Ret., 4981 (iii).
Moosejaw Post Office, Proposed Sites, &c.

(Ans.) 976 (i), 3342 (ii).
Moreau, Mr. J., Dismissal, on M. (Mr. La-

pointe) for Cor., 1818 (i).
Mullaly, Mr., Emplymt. in P.O. Dept., Dis-

missal, &c. (Ans.) 1583 (i).
Naas and Skeena River Ry. Co.'s Subsidy,

in Com., 6321 (iv).
N. T. Ry. Station, Quebec City, Construction

(remarks) 6786 (iv).
-- on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) for O.Cs.,

&c., 760 (i).
Ne Temere Decree: See ' Marriage B. 3.'
Neuville Mail Contract and C. N. Ry. Sta.

tion, Cancellation re (Ans.) 2067 (ii).
Newspaper Postage, Opinion fron P. M. G.

re Regulations (Ans.) 2291 (ii).
New Waterford Postal Service (renarks) in

Coin. of SuD.. 6630 (iv).

PELLETIER, Hon. L. P.-Con.
Nicolet and St. Monique Mail Contract,

Complaints re (Ans.) 724 (i).
Northumberland Co., Mail Contracts, Name

of Contractor, &c. (Ans.) 6186 (iv).
Notre Dame des Anges, Postmaster, Dis-

missal of (Ans.) 554 (i).
Parcel Post between Canada and France,

Signature re (Ans.) 569 (i).
Paicel Post Extension, on Amt. (Mr. W. F.

Mtaclean) to Com. of Sup., 2354 (ii).
See ' Postal Regulations.'

Parcel Post, Rates to European Countries
(Ans.) 4777 (iii).

Payson, W. W., Dismissal from Post Office
at Deep Brook (Ans.) 2243 (ii).

Peloquin, Mr. F., Postmaster at St. Joseph
de Sorel, Dismissal, &c. (Ans.) 3753 (ii).

Pictou Mail Service, Tenders, &c. (Ans.)
2580 (ii).

Political Literature, Application re Free
Postage (Ans.) 1588 (i).

Postal Convention between Canada and
France (remarks) 935 (i).

Postal Regulations, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr.
Armstrong) 2258 (ii).

Sec ' Parcel Post.'
Postmaster dismissed (remarks) in Com. of

Sup., 6617 (iv).
Postmasters in Kamouraska County, Names,

Dismissals (Ans.) 6781 (iv).
Postmasters, Rural, Salaries, &c. (remarks)

3060 (ii).
Postmasters in Temispuata Co., Dismissals,

&c., Ans., 549 (i).
Postnasters and Town Councillors, Ac-

ceptance re (Ans,) 2587 (ii).
Post Office Act (ry. mail clerks) Amt. (B.

105) in Com. on Res., 3154; 2° m., 3349;
in Com., 3355 (i).

Post Offices, Change in Name (remarks) 3751
(i).

Post Office Deptl. Buildings, Charges re Con-
dition (remarks) in Coin. of Sup., 1857 (i),
2015 (ii).

Post Office Dismissals, Policy re (stmnt.) in
Com. of Sup., 6299 (iv).

Pouliot, Louis, Dismissal, &c. (Ans.) 4459
(iii).

Quebec Central Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in Com.,
6305 (iv).

Quebec Harbour Commissioners Act Amt. B.
31 (Mr. Hazen) on M. for 2°, 1030; on M.
for 3°, 1711 (i).

Quebec and Saguenay Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in
Com., 6214 (iv).

Ry. Mail Clerks: See 'C.S. Aci,' 'P.O. Bill
105.'

Ry. Subsidies B. 183 (Mr. Cochrane) in
Com., 6214, 6305, 6321 (iv)
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PELLETIER, Hon. L. P.--Con.
Returns, on Inquiry for, 4744 (iii), 5560 (iv).
Rigaud Postmaster, Applications re (Ans.)

2294 (ii).
River John Mail Carrier, Amount paid re

(Ans.) 1579 (i).
Robert, Mr., Dismissal from Val des Ebou-

lis Post Office (Ans.) 3537 (ii), 4778 (iii).
Rogers, J. M., Postmaster at East Roman

Valley, Dismissal of (Ans.) 723 (i).
Rural Mail Delivery (B. 179) prop. Res.,

5680; in Com. on Res., 5921; l°n., 5922;
in Con., 6084 (iv).

Rural Mail Delivery, Extension, &c. (re-
marks) 2061 (il).

Number of Boxes in Ont. (Ans.)
6782 (iv).

Routes, Pets. re (Ans.) 4978 (iii).
Routes, &c. (remarks) 5561 (iv).
Tenders re Mail Boxes (Ans.) 1580 (i).

Rural Telephone System, Placing in Post
Offices, on prop. Res. (Mr. Blain) 2250 (ii).

St. Adelaide de Pabos Postmaster, Charges
re R. Molloy, Investigation (Ques.) 2068
(ii).

St. Agathe des Monts, Post Office, Dismissal
of Mrs. Bedard (Ans.) 973 (i).

Investigation re Charges, on M. (Mr.
Lemieux) for Cor., 15m2 (i).

St. Aldwyn Post Office, Change of Name
from Broderick, on M. for Sup., 5926 (iv).

St. Amour Post Office, Changes since Jan1 .
1912 (Ans.) 2667 (ii).

St. Ancilet Postmaster, Request re Dismiss-
al, on M. (Mr. E. Lapointe) for Cor.,
2588 (ii).

St. Angele de Laval Postmaster, Charges r3
(Ans.) 3755 (ii); 4039 (iii).

Ste. Anne de Bellevue and L'Ile Perrot
Mail Contracts, Expiry of (Ans.) 5952 (iv).

Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Non-delivery of
Mail (Ans.) 5260 (iii).

St. Charles and Huron River Ry. Co.'s Sub-
sidy, in Com., 6308 (iv).

St. Germain, Dismissal of Postmaster C.
Michaud, on M. (Mr. E. Lapointe) for
Cor., 1594 (i).

Changes re Apptmt. (Ans.) 1579 (i).
St. Isidore Postmastership, Pet. re (Ans.)

3055 (ii).
St. Jacques Post Office, Plans, Tenders, &c.

(Ans.) 561 (i).
Ste. Monique Mail Contract, Annulment of

(Ans.) 1584 (i).
St. Pascal Mail Contract, Cancellation re

(Ans.) 2294 (ii).
St. Paul L'Ermite Mail Carrier, &c. (Ans.)

2583 (ii).

PELLETIER, Hon. L. P.-Con.
St. Paul L'Ermite Mail Service, Cancella-

tion of Contracts (Ans.) 3342 (ii).
St. Peter of Wakefield Postmaster, Dismiss-

al, &c. (remarks.) in Con. of Sup., 6288
(iv).

Ste. Therese and Laurentides Post Offices,
Revenues, &c. (Ans.) 3336 (ii).

St. Tite Postmaster, Dismissal of (Ans.)
1210 (i).

Sayabec Postmistress, Apptmt. of Miss Bou-
lay (Ans.) 2068 (ii).
-_ Dismissal of Postmistress, and Ap-

ptmt. (Ans.) 2585 (ii).
Scotch Village Postmaster in 1903, Charges

re &c. (Ans.) 2666 (ii).
Seamen St., Annapolis County, Post Office,

Date of Opening (Ans.) 3755 (ii).
Small Pox in Ottawa Post Office (explana-

tion) 1242 (i).
-_ (remarks) 1280 (i).

Sorel and St. Victoria Mail Service, Date
of Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 4248 (iii).

Spry Bay Post Office, Pet. re Removal
(Ans.) 577 (i).

SUPPLY-
Civil Govt.-Naval Dept. (salaries) 1064

(i): Post Office (H. B. Verret) 6278 (iv);
(salaries) 1066 (i); 6278 (iv).

Inland Rev. (salaries) cone., 6770 (iv).
Naval Service (maintenance) 5306 (iii).
Post Office (mail service) 6282; Outside

Service (inspectors) 6646; (salaries) 6616
(iv).

Public Works-Buildings-Que. (Quebec
drill hall) 1851; (Quebec P.O.) 1852 (i).

Public Works-Harbours and Rivers-
Ont. (French River) 6657 (iv).

Trado and Commerce (annuities act) 691
(i).

Sydney and Glace Bay Mail Service, Delay,
&c. (stmnt.) 934 (i).

Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. White) in
Con., 2906 (ii).

Thibodeau, George, Resignation &c. (re-
m'arks) in Con. of Sup., 6618 (iv).

Val des Eboulis and Rigaud Mail Service,
Contract re (Ans.) 4249 (iii).

Val des Eboulis Mail Service, Date of Wil-
liam Roberts' Contract (Ans.) 3537 (ii),
4778 (iii).

Vaudreuil Post Office, Dismissal of J. B. A.
Valois (Ans.) 3537 (ii).

Weedon Public Building (remarks) in
Con. of Sup., 6656 (iv).

Whitehead, N. ýS., ýDismissal of Postmaster
(Ans.) 2855 (ii).

PERLEY, Hon. G. H., Argenteuil.
Dry Docks Subsidy Act (prop. res.) 5559 (iv).
St. John Harbour, Dredging Tenders re

(remarks) 5695 (iv).

GOMMONS DEBATESlxxii
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PORTER, Mr. E. G., W.est Hastings.
Marriage Act Aint. B. 3 (Mr. Lancaster) on

M. for 2', 1678 (M.

POWER, Mr. Wm., West Quebec.
Fast Atlantic Service and Halifax Termin-

ais, on M. for Sup., 6510 (iv).
Mullaly, Mr., Emplymt. in P.O. Dept., Dis-

missal, &c. (Ques.) 1583 M'.
SUPPL-

Post Office--Outside Service (salaries)
6631 (iv).

PROULX, Mr. E., Prescott.
Agricultural Committee, Personal Explana-

tion (Mr. Best) re Par. in Toronto Globe,
2156 (à).

Car Shortage re Transportation of Hay
Crop (remarks) 2753 (ii).

Daoust, Done, Postinaster at Alfred, Dis-
missal of (M. for cor.*) 3945 (ii).

Highways Improvement B. 77 (Mr. Coch-
rane) in Com., 3955 (ii).

Judges Act (additional) Aint. B. 156 (Mr.
Doherty) in Coin., 5413 (iii), 6001 (iv); on
M. for 30 (aint.) 6062 (iv).

Mail Contracts, Cancellation of (remarks)
iii Coin. of Sup., 6620 (iv).

Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.
Borden) on M. for 20, 4423; on Aint. (Mr.
Beiand) to M. for 30, 4967 (ii).

Marriage Act Amt. B. 3 (Mr. Lancaster)
on M. for 20, 1691 (i).

Peat Industry (remarks) in Coin. of Sup.,
6602 (iv).

Renfrew, N., Contracts awaided, &c. (Ques.)
2M7 (ii).

__- Dismissal of Govt. Officiais (Ques.)
2856 (ii)

Renfrew, S., Apptmts. to Public Service
(Ques.) 3334 (ii).
-Contracts awarded, &c. (Ques.) 2856

(ii).
-Dismissal of Govt. Officiais (Ques.)

2856 (ii).
St. Amour Postinaster, Changes since Jan.,

1912 (Ques.) 2666 (ii).
-Dismissal (M. for cor.*) 2861 (ii).

St. Isidore de Prescott Postmastership, Pet.
re (Ques.) 3055 (hi).

SUPPLY.
Legisiation-Senate (salaries) 6460 (iv).
Mines Branch (ore deposits) 6602 (iv).

Yukon Jndges Annuities B. 123 (Mr.
Doherty) in Coin. on Res., 4561 (iii).

PUGSLEY, Hon. Wm., St. John City.
Address, The, on Amt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

139 Mi.
Âgricultural Âid B. 100 (Mr. Burreli) in

Coin., 5277 (iii); on M. for 30 (amt.) 5561
(iv).

PUýGSLEY, Hon. Wm.-Con.
Anderson, Mr., Saiary Increase (remarks)

in Com. of Sup., 1043 (i).
Bank Act Aint. B. 169 (Mr. White) on M.

for 1', 5555 (iv).
Bath. N.B., Dismissal of Postmistress (re-

marks) 966 (i).
Bathurst Harbour Improvements (re-

marks) in Coin. of Sup., 2363 (ii).
Battlefieids Commission (remarks) re Vote,

5300 (iii).
Boundary Waterways Treaty, .Apptmt. of

Commissioners, Inquiry for Ret., 2589 (il).
-Negotiations re (remarks) 3833 (ii).
See 'Waterways.'

Brodie, Mr., Dismissal re St. John Drill
Hall (remarks) in Coin. of Sup., 1529 (i).

Cable Rates, &c., on Aint. (Mr. Lemieux) ta
M. (Mr. Armstrong) to Coin. of Sup., 4099,
4111 (iii).

Cap de la Magdeleine Ry. Co.'s B. 43 (Mr.
Paq~uet) in Com., 2012 (ii).

Canadian Northern Pacifie Ry. Co.'s Sub-
sidy B. 187 (Mr. Cochrane) in Coin., 6350
(iv).

Census En-umerators and Commissioners,
Payments to (remarks) 102~0 (i), 3835 (ii).

Chance Harbour, N.B., Improvements re
(Ques.) 554 (i).

Christmnas Holidays, Adi ourninent re (re-
marks) 702, 927 (i).

Civil Service Act (private secretaries) Amt.
B. 60 (Mr. Borden) ini Coin., 1435 (i).

Civil Service Act (cust9ms) Amt. B. 116
(Mr. Reid) ini Coin., 4577 (iii).

Collingwood Dry Dock Subsidy B. Ili (Mr.
Monk) on M. for 20, 3633 (ii).

Criminal Code (race tracks) Aint. B. 165
(Mr. Doherty) in Coin., 5868; on M. for
30 (aint.) to ref. back to Coin., 5960 (iv).

Dismissal of Public Officiais, on M. (Mr.
A. K. Maclean) for Papers, 963-4 (i).

'Dismissals froin Govt. Service re Political
Partisanship (remarks) ini Com. of ýSup.,
1166, 1562 (i).

Dry Dock Subsidies Act, on prnp. Res. (Mr.
Perley) 5559; in Coin, on Res., 6050 (iv).

See ' Collingwood.'
Elevators, &c.. ref. ta in debate on Address,

154 (i).
Estimates, Discussion of outside works (re-

marks) re Ruling of Mr. Deputy Speaker,
2443 (ii).

Estimates, Discussion re (remarks) re Ad-
journinent, 5937 (iv).

Fast Atlantic Service and Halifax Ter-
minais, on M. for Sup., 6510 (iv).

See 'G.B. & Can.'
Fenian Raid Veterans, Gratuity Res. (re-

marks) 5559 (iv).

INDEX-1911-12 lxxiii
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PUGSLAÇ, Hon. Wm.-Con.
Fishieries, Contracts with Stewards re

Boardiag Crews (remarks) in Coin. of

slip., 681 (G.
Fish Scrap, Prie re for Fertilizer (re-

marks) in Com. of Sup., 685 (i).
Flags, Use of, B. 74 (Mr. Bradbury) on M.

for 11, 1411 (i).
Fort Hows and Fort Cumberland, Improve-

ments, os (remarks) ii Coin. of Snp., 620

G1).
Fort Osborne Barracks Transfer (Mr.

Hughes) in Com. on lies., 5698 (iv).
Papers asked for, 5558 (iv.)

Gaspé Pier, Appropriation re (rsnîarks) in
Coni. of Sup., 2790 (ii).

Cood Roads: Sec Higlia ayvs.'
Goossbevry Cove, N.B., Iînprovements re

(Ques.) 555 (i).
0ox t. Ilouse Pcoperty, Toronto Transfer, B.

18'2 (Mr. Dohserty> on M. for 1', 1958 (iv).
(,rain Aet Amnt. B. 32 (Mr. Poster) in Com.,

869, 871 (i), 3521 (ii).
(-,B. and Canada Mail Serviice, Coîîtracts

l'e (rsînark-.) 1816 (i).
Sec 'Fast Atlantie.'

Hamnptoni Spur Lis. Constrnctionî re, &c.
Ques.> 572 Çi).

Harbours aîîd River- NB. (rensarks) iii
Coin. of Snj., 366 (ii).

loti ev anîd Salisburv 1Zy., Negotiations re
Supuply ni Rails, &c. (csmenarks) iii Com.
of Sup.. 4121. 4171 (iii.).
- lInqiriy for Et., 1843 (i)

Higliwa as lînproveient B. 7,7 (Mr. Coch-
tanse) o11 M. for 21, .3647 (ii ).

Iigliwayos and Road Constrnctionî, tsf. to
it debate on Address, 152 W1.

Inquiries Act Ant. B. 19 (Mr. Dolîerty) oni
M. for 20, 1021; in Coin., 12181, 1415 (i).

1.C.R. Brandi Lines, Acquisition by Govt.,
Tel. ce (Ques.) 565 (i).

1.CR. Brandi uines, on prop. Rex. (Mr.
Eînieûrson) 994 (1).

Jndges Act (salaries) Aint. B. 156 (Mr.
Doherty) in Com,. 6012 (iv)1.

Kennie, Capt. Edmund, Disuxissal, & .
(Ques.) 6782 (iv).

<Labour Gazette ' Correepondents, Dis-
missals, &c., on M. for Sup., 1443 (i).

Lake Temiskaining Dam, Tenders, Con-
tracts, &c. (M. for copuies*) 2459 (i>).

Sec < Temiskaming.'
Langevin Block, Condition of: Ses 'P. O.

Deptl. Bidg-.'

Luve Stock Records Association B. 167 ('-%r.
Burreil) in Com., 6024 (iv).

Lorneville Brsakwater, N.B., Tests re

Foutndation. &. (Ques.) 555 (i.

PUGSLEY, lion. Wm.-Go??.
Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.

Borden) in Coin, on BRes., 38.54; on M. for
10, 3905 (ii) ; on M. for 20, 4271; in Com.,
4585; (amt.) re Subsidies, 4496; Amt. Neg.
(Y. 62, N. 101> 4641; on Amts. (Mr. Bor-
den) te, M. for 3'. 4837; 011 Arnt. (Mr.
Oliver> 4708 (iii).

Manitoba Boundaries, Extensioni of, Par. in
'Montreal Star ' (csmarks) 489 (i).

Manitoba Boundaries, Settiement re, on M.
(Mr. Macdonaîld) for Cor., 781 (i).

-- Ques. of Privilege, Signing of Resoin-
tion, 801 (i).

Man. Grain Àct Aint., 011 prop. Bec. (Mr.
Foster) 869; in Coi, on Res., 871 (i).

MNardil, --Ir. Tancrède. Aplication rs Govt.
Position (reîîarks) 2069 (ii).

National Ports çrenîarks) iii Coin. of Sup.,

2839 (ii).
N. T. lix Ac t (comnmissioner-') Vînt. B. 76

(SLr. Coch1rans) iii Coi, 1868 (i).
N. T. Ry. Comînîssioniers, N otificntion of

Disnîissal (rsrnarks) 1196 (i).
N.T. Ex., Moncton to Lev i,, Portion ntncom-

pleted (Quies.) 932 (ili.
Naxvai Shiis for Canada. 11sf. of Mi.of

Ma jîjuru Coiîîîlsiion «(tîes.) 1206 (i).
Ne '[Aiiers Dettee, 1'oxî rs nif Parit. (re-

jar-ks) re Vîîswî r do Questions, 797 (i).
-- Qostiomîs askud by te lats Gox t.,

Coacoirptesc J)y preselît G ovt., &c. (Qiies.)

719 (i).
Ontario Boundarîcs ljxtsîsioîî B. 152 (Meli.

Bordeis) in Com., 6155 (iv>.

j>eace Biver anîd IRy. Belt W ater Pou er B.

149 (Mr. Rogers) ii (Coin, 5968 (iv).
Post Office Depti. Building, Charges re Con-

dition (rsnîarks; on -M. for Sup>, 1858 (i)

Preferential Tariff sxitls G. B., prop. Bes.
(M.) to witLîdraw, 1390 (i).

P.R.I. Subsidy B. 178 (.Nlr. Wlhite) in Com.,
6119, 6151 (ix>.

Provincial Subsidies: Sec < ligua ar,' 'Man.
Boundaries,' &c.

Pnhlie Works Engineering Brandi (re-

marks> in, Coni. of Sup., 1059 (i).

Poblie Works, N .B ., Appropriation last year

(correction) '2436 (ii).

Public Works, noix utîder construction (re-
moarks> ini Com. of Sup., 621 (i).

Quebec Boundaries E3xtensionî B. 151 (-\Ir.

Borden) in Com, 6160 (iv).

ltaîlay Bridges, N.B., Subsidy B. 188 (Mr.

Cochrane> i11 (Coi., 6374 ; on M-N. for 3'
6394 (iv).

See St. Jolin Valiey.'

Bailay Estini tes, Alonnal Stateinient (vs-

maruiks) 4123 (ii).
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PUGSLEY, Hon. Wm.-Con.
Reciprocity, ref. to in debate on Address, 142

(i).
Reid, Mr. Watson E., Dismissal as Inspector

of Hillsboro Public Building (remarks) in
Com. of Sup., 1528 (i).

Returns, Inquiry for, 2377 (ii).
Returning Officer W. H. Downey, Delay in

Payments (remarks) 2057 (ii).
Rideau Hall, Expenditure re, Ques. of Priv.,

re Par. in 'Mail and Empire,' 799 (i).
Amount expended re H.R.H. Occu-

pancy (Ques.) 547 (i).
Stmnt. of Hon. -Mr. Kemp re Ex-

penditure, &c. (Ques.) 726 (i).
Rivière 'a la Prairie Improvements re (re-

marks) in Com. of Sup., 622 (i).
Rooms alloted to Liberal Meibers, Com-

plaints re (remarks) 670 (i).
St. John Harbour Dredging, Tenders rc

(remarks) 5694 (iv).
Improvements (remarks) in Com. of

,Sup., 623, 669 (i), 2371 (ii).
Improvements, Tel. re Terminal

Facilities (Ques.) 566 (i).
- Wharf Appropriation (remarks) in

Com. of Sup., 2370 (ii).
St. John Harbour, Tugs employed, Amount

paid per day (Ques.) 548 (i).
St. John Ry. Co.'s Crossing at Haymarket

Square (M.) for Cor., &c., 1402 (i).
St. John Valley Ry., Agreement re Construc-

tion (remarks) 4461 (iii).
(remarks) in Com. of Sup., 4232 (iii).

See 'Ry. Bridges.'
Salisbury and Harvey Ry. Co., Cor. re Open-

ing of Hillsborough Ry. (M. for copy*)
562 (i).

Inquiry for Papers, 938 (i)
Stenographic Assistance for Members (re-

marks) 1846 (i).
Sussex St. Property and Govt. Buildings

Explanation re Abandonment, 2007 (ii).
SUPPLY-

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (census and statis-
tics) 619 (i).

Civil Govt.-Aud. Gen.'s Office (salaries)
1040; Charges of Management (dom.
notes) 1033; (salaries) 619; Conservation
Commission (salaries) 1069: Finance
(contingencies) 1068 (i); Inland Revenue
(promotions) cone., 6771 (iv); (salaries)
1062; Justice--Exchequer Court (salaries)
1036, 1039; Marine and Fisheries
(salaries) 1041 ; Militia (salaries) 1037;
Naval Dept. (salaries) 1062; Publie
Works (salaries) 1064; Railways(salaries)
1064 (i).

Labour Dept. (Gazette) 1469; (inspection
re shipping machinery) 1525 (i).

Mail Subsidies and SS Subventions (Can.
and Cuba) 4721; (Cen. and G. B.) 4718
(iii); (Canada and Mexico) 5935 (iv);
(Halifax and Nfld.) 4729; (Halifax and

PUGSLEY, Hon. Wm.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

W. Indies, &c.) 4740 (iii); (Mar. Provs.
and Porto Rico (remarks) in Com. of
Sup., 686 (i); (Pelee Island) 678; (St.
John and Cuba) 678; (St. John and W.
Indies) 640 (i).

Mtilitia (armouries) 55143; (automobiles)
5515; (customs dues) 5522 (iii); (public
buildings) 620 (i).

Naval Service (maintenance) 5319, 5327
(iii).

Ocean and River Service (govt. steamers)
5187 (iii).

Vu blse W orks-Miscellaneous (water storage
dams, Temiskaming dam) 2827; (monu-
ments) 2825 (ii).

Public Works-Buildings (generally) 623
(i).

Public Works-Buildings-N.B. (Hamp-
ton) 1527; (Hillsboro) 152S; (St. John
drill hall) 1529 (i). *

Public Works-Buildings-Ont. (Ganano-
que) 1855; (Kingston R.M.C.) 1855 (i).

Public Works-Buildings-Que. (Quebec
customs house) 1849; (Quebec P.O.) 1852;
(St. Lambert) 1853; (Shawinigan) 1852
(i).

Public Works-Harbours and Rivers-
Man. (repairs, &c.) 2814 (ii).

Publie Works-Harbours and Rivers-
Mar. Provs. (creosoted timber) 2441;
(dredging) 2816 (ii).

Public Works-Harbours and Rivers-
N.B. (Bathurst) 2363; (Goose Creek) 2372
(ii); (-St. John) 623 (i).

Public Works-Harbours and Rivers-
N.S. (Burke's Head) 2045; (repairs, &c.)
2051 (ii).

Public Works-Harbours and Rivers-
Ont. (Toronto ilarbour) 2445; (York
bridge) 2817 (ii).

Public Works-Harbours and Rivers-
Que. (Rivieres des Prairies) 2441;
(Three Rivers) 2441 (ii).

Public Works-Telegraphs-Alta. (Atha-
basca Landing) 2819; (North Battleford)
2823 (ii).

Railways-I.C.R. (Chatham diversion)
4137; (construction) 4133 (iii); (exten-
sions) 5639 (iv); (Hampton) 4225 (iii);
(Hampton spur) 675 (i); (working ex-
penses) 4165 (iii).

Trade and Commerce (annuities act) 689;
(bounties act) 687 (i).

Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. White) in
Com., 3044, 3541 (ii); 4080 (iii); on Sen-
ate Amts., 6668 (iv).

- Appeal from Ruling (Mr. Bennett)
3615 (ii).

Temiskaming Dam, Inquiry for Ret., 5928,
6661 (iv).

See 'Lake Temiskaming.'
Transportation Question: Sec 'Fast At-

lantic,' 'National Ports,' 'Dry Docks,
St. John.'

Volunteer Bounty Act Amt. B. 137 (Mr.
Rogers) in Com., 6180 (iv).

Waterways Commission, Apptmt. of Com-
missioners (M. for O. Cs., &c.) 981 (i).



COMMONS DEBATES

PUGSLEY, Hon. Wm.-Con.
Waterways Commission, Dismissal and

Apptmts., on M. for Sup., 6680 (iv).
(remarks) 966 (i).

See ' Boundary.'
West Indies, Australia and Canada Trade

Relations, on M. for Sup., 1971 (ii).

RAINVILLE, Mr. J. H., Chambly Verchères.
Address, The, 337 (i).
Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.

Borden) to M. for 30, 4865 (iii).
Montreal Harbour Commissioners, Resigna-

tion of Messrs. Ballantyne and Geoffrion
(remarks) 6554 (iv).

Postmasters, Dismissals by Liberal Govt.
(remarks) in Com. of Sup., 6296 (iv).

REID, Mr. J., Restigouche.
Storey, Wm., Dismissal, Investigation, &c.

(Ques.) 5054 (iii).

REID, Hon. J. D. (Minister of Customs)
Grenville.
American Goods shipped into Canada,

Names of Firms (Ans.) 353 (ii).
Asbestos Importations, Total Value, on M.

(Mr. Belandý) for Ret., 1818 (i).
Asbestos Manufactures, Imports, &c. Value

&c., on M. (Mr. Beland) for Ret., 1591 (i).
Baldwin, Mr. E., Dismissal, on M. (Mr.

Maclean) for Cor., 1362 (i).
Beauchesne, Mr., Dismissal from Customs

(Ans.) 3151 (ii).
Boots and Shoes, Imports and Prices into.

Canada for 1908-9-10, on M. (Mr. Carvell)
for Ret., 1267 (i).

Bull, Mr. Robert, Dismissal, &c. (Ans.)
3338 (ii).

Cement Importations, Quantity and Value,
1910-11 (Ans.) 3534 (ii).

Chubb, George, Customs Officer, Dismissal,
&c. (Ans.) 4459 (ii).

Cigarettes, Manufactured and Imported in
each prov. for 1905 (Ans.) 556 (i).

Civil Service Act (customs) Amt. (B. 116)
(M. for Com. on Res.) 3829 (ii); in Com.
on Res., 3971; 1°*, of Bill, 3972 (ii); 20m.,
4563; in Com., 4564 (iii).

Coasting Tiade, O.C. extending Time (Ans.)
1815 (i).

Cockshutt Plough Co., Prices, (remarks)
854 (i).

Cream Exports into U.S., Quantity and
Value for 1911 (Ans.) 3535 (ii).

Customs Contracts given without tender
(Ques.) 877 (i).

Customs Deptl. Report (presented) 971 (i).
Customs Smuggling Case, Par. in Montreal

'Star' (Ans.) 2072 (ii).

REID, Hon. J. D.-Con.
Fishing Twine for Lobster Nets, on strnnt.

(Mr. Sinclair) to M. for Sup., 5594 (iv).
Gerrior, Wm., Dismissal from Larry's

River Customs Port (Ans.) 3052 (ii).
Grain Shipments from Port Arthur and

Fort William (Ans.) 539 (i).
Hattie, Mr. W. A., Preventive Officer at

Mulgrave, Dismissal (Ans.) 1815 (i).
Hefferman, Mr. F. S., Customs Officer at

Spring Hill, Dismissal (Ans.) 4039 (iii).
Lebel, Mr. W., Dismissal from Customs,

1864 (i).
Lepage, M. J., Preventive Officer, Rimouski,

Dismissal, &c. (Ans.) 4458 (iii).
Lobster Trap Twine, Change in Custons

Tariff, on M. (Mr. Maclean) for Papers,
1362 (i).

(remarks) 1071 (i).
See Twine.'

Lumber Duties, Interpretation and En-
forcement, (amt.) suggested, 582; Reply to,
589 (i).

Violation of Customs Act, on Amt.
(Mr. Turriff) 1803 (i).

McLcan, W. S., Dismissal from Customs at
L'Etang (Ans.) 4780 (iii).

Miner, Bill, Escape (remarks) 939 (i).
Montreal Customs House, Dismissals, &e.

(Ans.) 4040 (iii).
Mosher, Mr. G. A., Preventive Officer at

Ship Harbour (Ans.) 4040 (iii).
Mundle, Mr. D. I., Dismissal from Cus-

toms at Richibucto (Ans.) 4780 (iii).
N.T.Ry. Act (commissioners) Amt. B. 76

(Mr. Cochrane) in Com., 3366 (ii).
Oyster Pond Preventive Officer, Pet. re Dis-

missal (Ans.) 1207 (i).
Poulin, Mr. E., Dismissal from Quebec Cus-

toms (Ans.) 2071 (ii).
Rambaut, Thomas D., Patent Relief B. 83

(Mr. Ames) in Com., 3280 (ii).
Renfrew Election, Minister's speech re

Georgian Bay Canal (remarks) 1573 (i).
Peturns, on Inquiry for, 2057 (ii).
Robinson, Fred. P., Apptmt. as Preventive

Officer, N.B. (Ans.) 4241 (iii).
Stoves, Ranges, Incubators exported to Ar-

gentine Republic, Value, &c. (Ans.) 561
(i).

SUPPLY-
Civil Govt.-Customs (salaries) 1040; Out-

side Ports (salaries) 1073 (i).
Marine (Govt. sf~amers) 1964 (i).
Railways-I.C.R. (branch lines) 622 (i).

Therrien, J. F., Dismissal from Inland
Revenue (Ans.) 3152 (ii).

Twine Materials Importations (Ans.) 3536
(ii).

Sec 'Lobster.'
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REID, Hon. J. D.-Con.
Yule, Andrew, Customs Collector at Aurora

Dismissal (Ans.) 4779 (iii), 5950 (iv).

RHODES, Mr. E. N., Cumberland.
Fast Atlantie Service. and Halifax Ter-

minals, on M. for Sup., 6501, 6516 (iv).
Guysborough Branch Line Subsidy (re-

marks) in Com. of Sup., 5628 (iv).
Immigration Policy re Mar. Provinces

(prop. res.) 2072 (ii).
Molson, Kenneth Relief (B. 110) 1°, 3449

(ii).
Political Literature, Distribution re, Racial

Prejudices (remarks) on M. f9r Sup., 6516
(iv).

SUPPLY.
Railways-I.C.R. (branch lines) 5628;
(double tracking) 5637; (extensions) 5639
(iv).

RICHARDS, Mr. J. W., Prince, P.E.I.
O'Leary to West Point Ry. Branch Lines,

Construction re (Ques.) 721 (i).

ROBB, Mr. J. A., Huntingdon.
Cedar Rapids Power Co., Water Power

Concessions to re St. Lawrence River, &c.
(Ques.) 728 (i).

Cement Importations, Quantity and Value
for 1910-11 (Ques.) 3534 (ii).

Civil Service Act (customs) Amt. B. 116 (Mr.
Reid) in Com., 4572 (iii).

Cream Exports into U.S., Quantity and
Value for 1911 (Ques.) 3535 (ii).

Dairying Industry in Canada, Complaints
re Weighing at Montreal (remarks) on
M. for Sup., 5741 (iv).

Dynamite and Explosives, Legislation re.
(Ques.) 724 (i).

Grain Act Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Foster) on M.
for 2', 2179; in Com., 2182, 2541, 3167, 3760
(ii).

Inspection and Sale Act (grain) Amt. B.
178 (Mr. Foster) in Com., 6190 (iv).

Live Stock Association B. 167 (Mr. Burrell)
in Com., 6032 (iv).

Railway Subsidies B. 183 (Mr. Cochrane)
in Com., 6330 (iv).

SUPPLY.
Agriculture-Experimental Farms (branch

stations) 6478; (farm bulletins) 6467;
Miscellaneous (Toronto exhibition) 6482
(iv).

Militia (annual drill) 5488 (iii).

ROCHE, Hon. W. J., (Secretary of State)
Marquette.

Advertisements for Govt. Contracts, Ten.
ders re (Ans.) 2450 (ii).

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H., Apptmt. as Com-
missioner of Inquiry, &c. (Ans.) 2062 (ii).

Canadian Agents, Names of Appointees in
Europe (Ans.) 5557 (iv).

1

ROCHE, Hon. W. J.-Con.
Canadian Missionaries in China, Stmnt.

from Home Govt. (read) 6,559 (iv).
C.P. Ry. Irrigation, Complaint from Al-

berta Farmers (Ans.) 5262 (iii).
Carleton County Electoral District, Issue of

Writ, &c. (Ans.) 1810 (i).
Chinese and Japanese in B.C., Number

naturalized, &c. (Ans.) 556 (i).
Civil Service List, on Inquiry for (remarks)

6187 (iv).
Commissioners of Investigation, Number

employed by Govt., Remuneration, &c.
(Ane.) 6336 (iv).

Companies Act Amt., Legislation re (Ans.)
529 (i).

Dunnville Customs and Postal Revenue for
1910-11 (Ans.) 2066 (ii).

Election Accounts, Delay re Paymente (re-
marks) 2156 (ii), 4461 (iii).

Govt. Printing, Patronage to French Papers
in Quebec (Ans.) 1357 (i).

Gutelius, Mr. F. P., Naturalization of
(Ans.) 4978 (iii).

Joint Stock Companies Inspection, &c. (Ans.)
2857 (ii) .

Joliette, Elections, Returning Officer (Ans.)
4979 (iii).

Keewatin, Pet. re Education Clauses (Ans.)
3149 (ii).

King's Printer, Apptmt. of Assistant (Ans.)
1809 (i).

Manitoba and Northwestern Ry. Co.'s Sub-
sidy, in Com., 6314 (iv).

Maritime Law, International Conference,
&c. (Ans.) 2587 (ii).

Maskinonge Election Expenses, Settlement
of (Ans.) 4776 (iii).

Public Officials, Inquiries re Conduct of,
Apptmt. of Commissioners in Quebec Dis-
trict (Ans.) 2063 (ii).

Public Service Commission, Apptmt. of
Messrs. Jackson and Schwitzer as assist-
ants (Ans.) 5954 (iv).

Printing Bureau, Clocks, Number installed,
Expenditure (Ans.) 2859 (ii).

- Dismissals and Apptmts. (Ans.) 1809
(i).

- Employees, Changes re Duties (Ans.)
2243 ().
- Salary Increases, &c. (Ans.) 2067 (ii).

-- Weekly Consultations (remarks) 2243
(ii).

Renfrew, N.' Contracts awarded, &c. (Ans.)
2857 (ii).
- Dismissal of Govt. Officials (Ans.)
2857 (ii).

Renfrew, S., Apptmts. to Govt. Service
(Ans.) 3334 (ii).

INDEX--1911-12 lxxvii
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ROCHE, Hon. WV. J.-Ceai.
Reuifrea , S., Contracts awarded, &c. (Ans.)

2856 (ii).
Disni'.-ai of Go' t. Officiais (Ans.)

2856 (ii).
St. Patrici'. de Brandon, Population, IRe-v erre, &e. te P.0. lAns.) 725' (i).-
Sccretary of Stase. Report (presenitcd) 565

(i).
St PPLY.

Civil Coi t.- Sccreietary of State (salaries)
1038 (i).

Labou r licot. (Gazelle) 1472 (i.
MIiscellaneon-. îadditional commissiorer)

6615; Pailiamieittarv Docnments (trans-
lation) C614 (iu.

Printiîîg Burcan riant, &c.) 6611 (iv).
Tnbercîilosi-. in St. [ean anîd Ibceriille, In-

formiations e <-Ars-) 3533 (ii).

Typevriter- anîd Supplies, Namemi of Firme,
tIc. As»1809 (î).

Vickiers-M 'lusin Co., Contract i-eMrra

Di-ý Dock .Vn'..t 24.50 (ii).

Vamaska Jleùtoial A-nt. Se. (Aîîs.) 1584

(i.).

ROGTERS. Ilcu. P. MNiiiser of tise Itîterior)

Alieîiaki, Indiais Sg _, ppinat. and SalarY
(Aite.) 1587 (i

Vsseliîi, Mi. (titi t . 1Lîtis tuiýt. iy Ilimîaigra-
tioîî Dept. Si-. IlI (1).

Bîaiîîe, Pri. 1.i Met.Se<lical Irdian At-
tentdanit at lt-eN.S., Distîtissal, &e.
(Ans..) 497G (iii).

B. C. aîîaiBî sIt 0i'. . C. s-c Trait-Jeu
(icîtia1 îLe 1200 in)

Brîtisi N &w -cS.. oiirh- f lx liii. Dept.

(.Viîs.) 4560 utsi

Sec 'ilsaikle.'

Car. Northin i 3aesrc U>. Cu.'- Subsîdy B.

187 (5Mr. Cochr ane) ha Coin., 6371 (iv ).

Carpet W coi cis U nion. Violation of Luni-

gratioîs Att lty J. C. Muirray (remark-s) iii

Coin, cf Sup., 1514 <ilý.

Ceosîts Eîînii ,atol s. FPa>menîs le (remarka)

2668 (ii).
Chard, Mr. J. SA., Inadiar Agent aI Grand

View, Chiaîges ce As.) 2458 (ii).
Coal Suppîv rn the W'est, Remnissior of

Duties (reniarks) 230 (i).
Combines in 'irade, &c. (rcîuacks) in Com.

of Suie., 1519 (i'.
Crown Lande irn as. Alberta and Sask,

Number of Acres, Re-.ervations for School

Lands (Ai.) 1588 (i).
Dom. Laisd- Agentt aI Medicire Rat, Suspen-

sion or Dieitissal (AVîn'.) 552 (i).

Duplont, Bene, Diitiesal at Imm igration

Agent <Are.) 1861 (i).

Eastern Towaeiip.i Field foýr Imniigration

(remarsik) 6,558 (;v;

,OGERS, lion. E.-Con.

Farîn Labourýr-. Iinosîigraîioîî Sec ' Immi-

gratlion.'
Forts andl M-ilitiiy Pîoperty, Imiprovemients

re (reiark) iii ('om. of Slip., 6-20 (i).

Freighit Rate-. un BE-.., oit Vint. (Mr. Tnt-

rift) tu Coin, id Suip., 3212 (ii).

Frencli (aaiaiat iiepatiatioii (reinarks>

619 (il.
Griaiîî Aet S tut. B. 32 (Mfr. Fester) ir Comn.,

'2781 (ii).

Grain ( oige-tioîi ii tise W'est, Car Distribur-

tion çreniai ks) 6557 (iv).
- (reiiaikýiun M-i. for Sup., 6205 (iv).

Gciraiîn Sliiuueii to Terminal Elex-ator-. (re-

iiark's) 6792 nvj.

Ilani, ihii.. Di-imi-sal frons 'Eiachoîna Hos-

pitai i lialitax t Siis.> 875 (i).

llawkes, _Mr. k-Arthnir, Apptmt. ir Immigra-

tion flept. ( iAs. 5-27 (i).
__on M1. (Mr. Oliver) for O. C., 615 (i).

Sec ' Bri i -h Ne's,' 'Ii)igrýatioii.'

JIiglntiaN- Iipioveni ont B. 77 (D.Nr. Cocl-

rafle) 'in Cîîî.. 3727 (ii).

Ilomestead Tn ýcceInts ir Sask., Nu-insteru dis-

nî1isseî. &'. ýAit-A 158t (l..

Ilunce uf i .î. , emi. lk', ('barge of (re-

inai iii I in ii of Sop., 623 (i).

Iîniîiigi'aii- iii pol ed, Nosier iunt e-x-

peiideî. &' m. 121:3 (i).

I iiiîtiigraliii Sgti ini Belgiîiîii, Niiber,

&c.çÀ- 7 t>

linitiagrattui0 \eîi- DIins-als, N îîîsîiibcr

and Naiie- XAi,'. S77 (i).

110iiiigta tii i VAgenit, ri Fari Labouiriers,

Numrber appitil (SAns.) 874 (i).

iiit)ebe -Nîiber, S-e. (Ansi'.) 1359

Iînînigraîioi i genis iii France, N-,-ames ard

'Salar-ie-, Xiis'.. 87S, 1212 (i).

Inmmigration Agents, Notification to Book-

îrg Agents ce Bousn (--ns.) 875 (i).

Imnigrationt Ageats andl Ontario Farni La-

bonrer. rs r- iii Coin. of Sup., 3928

(ài).
Immigration trom U3.S., Opposition of GTovt.

(remaik> 3154t (ii).

Immigration Hospital'., Number and Loca-

tien (Arts. 1210 (i>.

Intînigrant Ins.pectionî before sailiag for

Canada,( îir' 618 ii).

Immig ration Lîteratnre, French Puiblica-

tioîîs a'ç.) 1212 (i).

Immigration -Medicai Examirers, Nuînber,

Naies, St. t Vns.) 1213 (i).

Imminigration, Murley expended, -Numnber of

Inimigrant-, &c. (AVn-.) 1211 (i).

Immigration Office in Lordon, Ont. jAlcs.)

2451 (ii),
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ROGERS, Hon. R.-Con.
Immigration Poliey re Mar. Provs., on prop.

Res. (Mr. Rhodes) 2143 (ii).
Immigration Premiums, Amount expended

(Ans.) 1212 (i).
Immigration, Rep. of Mr. Hawkes, 6551 (iv).

Sec 'Hawkes.'
Immigration Societies, State-Aid, Amount

expended, &c. (Ans.) 1211 (i).
Inquiries Act Amt. B. 19 (Mr. Doherty) in

Com., 1319 (i).
Japanese, &c., Immigration, Legislation re

(Ans.) 875 (i).
Laforce, Mr. J. W., Emplymt. as Immigra-

tion Agent (Ans.) 2242 (ii).
Land Grant to Railways in Western Provs.,

prior to 1896 (Ans.) 726 (i).
Laurier, R., Immigration Agent at Detroit,

(Ans.) 2454 (ii).
Laurier, C. A., Immigration Agent at Mar-

quette (Ans.) 2454 (ii).
Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.

Borden) on Amt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to
M. for 20, 4375; in Com., 4537; on Amt.
(Mr. Béland) to M. for 30, 4934; on Amt.
(Mr. Oliver) 4682 (iii).

Manitoba Boundaries, Settlement, on M.
(Mr. Macdonald) for Cor., 787 (i).

Manitoba Grain Act (prop. res.) 793 (i).
Man. Swamp Lands, Sale of by Auction (re-

marks) 4308 (iii).
Mining Rights Administration, O. Cs. re

Resolution (remarks) 6792 (iv).
Municipal Elections and Civil Servants

(Ans.) 1813 (i).
Murray, J. P., Breach of Immigration Re-

gulations re Carpet Employees (Ans.) 550
(i).

North Shore Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in Com.,
6244 (iv).

O'Brien, A. J., Dismissal from Immigration
Buildings at Halifax (Ans.) 717 (i).

Oriental Immigration into B. C., Total Num-
ber (Ans.) 4779 (iii).

Peace River Railway Belt and Block (B.
149) 1°*, 5257 (iii); in Com., 5968, 6175; 3°
m., 6188, 6338; (M.) to ref. back to Com.,
6401; 3° m., 6401 (iv).

Ry. Subsidies B. 183 (Mr. Cochrane) in
Com., 6244 (iv).

Rambaut, Thomas D., Patent Relief B. 84
(Mr. Ames) in Com., 2855 (ii).

Sevigny, Mr., Apptmt. re Immigration Office
(Ans.) 1205, 1588, 1814 (i).

S. A. Veterans' Bounty Bill (remarks) 2061
(ii).

S. A. Bounty Scrip, Delay re Decision (re-
marks) 3154 (ii).

Statue erected on Govt. Lands in Quebec
City by Provl. Govt. (Ans.) 2668 (ii).

ROGERS, Hon. R.-Con.
SUPLY-

Civil Govt.-Indians (salaries) 1039; In-
terior (salaries) 1038 (i).

Immigration (agencies) 3306, 3915; (regula-
tions re) 3912 (ii).

Labour Dept-(Gazette) 1468 (i).
Militia-(public buildings) 620 (i).
Miseellaneons (Paris agency) 6615 (iv).
Public Works-Buildings-Generally (Lon-

don, Eng.) 6655 (iv).
,Svaigher, A., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.)

6186 (iv).
Syrian Immigration, Pet. re Cancellation

(Ans.) 1209 (i).
Volunteer Bounty Act, 1908 Amt. (B. 137)

1' m., 4974 (iii); 2' n., 5968 (iv); in Con.,
6176, 6450 (iv).

Volunteer Bounty Act (remarks) 1577 (i)
Voters' Lists, Preparation of by Federal

Govt., Stmnt. of Min. of the Int. (Ans.)
553 (i).

Water Rights in Ry. Belt.: See 'Peace
River.'

Webster, Mr., Immigration Agent at Ed-
monton, Dismissia, &c. (remarks) in Com.
of Sup., 3922 (ii).

White, Mr. James, Dismissal, &c. (Ans.)
3338 (ii).

Winnipeg and St. Boniface Harbour Com-
missioners incorp. B. 138 (Mr. Hazen)
in Com., 5989 (iv).

Yukon Placer Mining Act Amt. (B. 181) 1°
m., 5939; in Com., 6182 (iv).

SCHAFFNER, Mr. F. L., Souris.
Adjournment, on M. (Me. Borden) 928 (i).
Canadian Public Health Association incorp.

(B. 127) 10*, 4835 (iii).
Cockshutt Plough Co., Stmnt. re Prices

(remarks) 814 (i).
Grain Act. Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Foster) in Com.,

2170, 2181, 2304, 2383, 2535, 2759, 3157, 3458,
3473 (i), 4069 (iii).

Grain Carriage to Duluth, &c., Rf. to
Washington Despatch (iremarks) 2576 (ii).

Grain Shipments from the West, Regula-
tion of Freight Rates, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Oliver) 3978 (ii).

Hudson Bay Railway Construction, on M.
(Mr. Aikins) for Papers, 1248 (i).

Hudson Bay Ry., Contract re, on M. (Mr.
Neely) for O. Cs., &o., 734 (i).

Lumber Duties, Violation of Customs Act,
on Amt. (Mr. Tarriff) 1731 (i).

Queen's University B. 68 (Mr. Nickle) in
Com., 4763 (iii).

Railway Rates, Transportation, &c., on M.
(Mr. W. F. Maclean) to Com. of Sup.,
1945 (i).
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SCHIAFFNER. 5fr. F. L.-Con.
SUPPLY-

Publice~~-ulinS Ot v (rentais,
&c.) 1331 Wi.

Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. 'White) in

Cern., 2967 (ii>.
Wheat Grades, &e. (remarke) on Public

OwNnership debate. 663 (t).

SEGUIN, Mr. P. A., L'Asseonmption.
Archambanit, Emile, Letter Carrier, Mont-

real, Dismissal (Ques.> 5950 (iv); (M. for

oor.*) 5957 (iv).
Gan. Northern Que/sec Ry. Ce., Mainten-

ance of Rondl on L'île Bourdýon (Quies.)
5261 (iii).

Charlemagne Mail Contc'act, Namne cf Cois-

tiactor, tc. (Ques. ) 1862 (i).

Coffin, Henry, Apptmýt. ias Messeciger T-I. of

C., Dismiýssial et M-N. Picette (M. £er cor.*>
2459 (ii).

Dumeleng, M. E., Dismissal frern L'Asop

tion P. O. (Ques.) 580, 720 '').
Fereast, Mr. Medard, Exýcisýe Officer at

L'Lpiphanie, Dihmiissal, Charges (Ques.)
726 (i).

Ice -Breaker at St. G1ecace, Tender-s ce Con-

structiesi Qucs.) 2451 (ii).

Lachennie Postmaster, Complaints re (Ques.)
5949 (iv).

L'Âýchigsvin Ice-Breaker, Tenders e C'on-

struction, &c. (Ques.) 2291 (ii).
L'Assomption Public Werks, Votes ici Esti-

mates (Ques.) 5951, 6781 (iv).
L'Assensptiou Wharf, Appropriation ce

(Qe,,.) 2451, 2579 (ii).
Laurentides Public Building, Acquisition of

Preperty (Ques.) 2451 (ii).
Lighthouse Keepers at Repentigny, Chasrges

re &c. (Ques.) ý3752 (ii), 5949 (iv).
(M. fer cer.*) 6784 (iv).

Leoaýs, Mr. ilenri, Dismissal, &e (Ques.) 3338
(ii).

Picette, Mederiec, Messenger H. et C., Dis-

missal, &c. (Ques.) 2065 (ii).

St. Paul L'Ermite &c., Mail Carrieri, &c.
(Ques.) 2583 (ii).

Mail Service, Cancellation ef Con-
tracts (Ques.) 3341 (ii).

Ste. Therese and Laurentides Post Office,

Revenue, &c. (Ques.) 3335 (ii).

SEVIGNY, Mr. A., Dorcester.
AddrEss, The, in An-swer te Ris Ex.'s

Speech (seconded) 27 (y).

Dugas, Hon. Mr. Justice, Doate et Apptmt.,

SEVIGNY, Mr. A.-Gon.
Mian. Bounidaries Extension B. 115 (Mr. Ber-

den) on Amt. (Mr. Be--land) 'te M. for 3',

4945, 4956 (iii).
N. T. Ry. Commission, Payments to Mr. E.

Taschereaun (Ques.) 2244 (ii).
-Payým'ents to 'Taschereaii, Cannian&

Co. (Ques.) 2245 (ii).
N. T. R3r., Barniages in Dorchester Ce..

4mounts pnid, &co. (Ques.) 6184 (iv).

Rýailwacy Subsidies B. 183 (Mr. Uchlie) in
.Com., 6213 (iv).

Vickers-Maxim Co., Contract re Construc-

tion of Dry Dock at Men.treal (Ques.) 2450

(ii).

SEXSMITH, Mr. J. A., FEs Peterboronçjh.

XgriCUiturIOe csrnd Ci]Olni2*tion Cor., lSt.

Rep.. Resf. to Prýinttng Cern. (M.) 39331
(ii).

-Reports (pc'esented) 2375 (ii).

Cockshutt P1eough Ce., Prices re (rernarks)
818 (i).

Grain U,ýt B. 32 (Mr1. Fositer) iii Ceni., 2,557

SE]ARPE. Mr. S., Nerfts Oîîterio

Chats Falls Tituber Slide, Date cf Deed to

D). O'Connor, &e. (Ques.) 4549 (iii).

Civil Servicie Act (rural malil> Aint. B. 179

Cîc. Pelletier) in Com., 6089 (iv0.

Fenian Raid Veterans Bounty B. 190 (Mr.

Isgs)icn Cent., 6458 (iv).
Isprcial Toan and Isivesýtîent Ce.s (B. 184)

40*, 6061 (iv).

Lix e Stock Records Association B. 167 (Mr.

Borrelli ici Cons., 6038 (iv).
M.arriage Aot Amt. B. 3 (Mr. Lancaster)

01 'M. fer- 2', 1665 ().

N. T. Ry. (eommissiners) Amt. B. 76 (Tir.

Cechriane) in Corn., 1890 (i).

Queen's University B. 68 (Mr. Niclele) in

Cern., 4759 (iii).
Rambaut, Thomas D., Patent Relief B. 84

(Mr. Ames) in Corn., 2987, 3490 (il).

Sonate Amendments te Rafla ay Bills, on

M. for Sup., 6549 (iv).
Succîx.

Labour Dept. (Gazette) 1493 (i); Militia
(cssstomns dues) 5525 (iii); Railways-
P.E.I. (car ferry) 5672 (iv).

Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. White) in

Coin., 3018, 3557 (ii).
Volunteer Bounty Act Amt. B. 137 (Mr.

Rogers) in Cens., 6451 (iv).
Wadge, Thomas, Patent Relief B. 16 (Mr.

Aikins) in Comn., 29841 (ii).
te. (Ques.) 2858 (isi).

Ha Ha Bay Ry. Co.'s Subssay, in Corn., 6213 rSHARPE, Mr. W. H., Lisqar.

(iv). Budget, Tise, 5109 (iii).

Joint Stock Cempanies, Inspection, te. iGrain Aet Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Foster) in Corn.,

(Qees.) 2857 (ii), 1 2312, 2777, 3165, 349S, 3520 (ii), 4159 (iii).
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SHIARPE, Mr. W. II.-Con.
Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. White) in

Com., 2894 (ii).

SHIEPHIERD, Mr. F. H., Nanainmo.
B. C. Elerring Fishing, Authority re Close

Season (Ques.) 4256 (iii).
Fish Hatcheries, B.C., Cost of Construction

(Ques.) 4256 (iii).
Fisherjes Protection Service on Pacifie

Coast, on M. (Mr. Clements) for Papers,
2481 (ii).

Post Office Act (ry. mail clerks) Amt. B.
105 (Mr. Pelletier) in Com., 3360 (ii).

SINCLAIR, Mr. J. H., Guysborough.
Address, The, 323 (i).
Appropriations omitted from Estimates of

1913 (M. for ret.) 1819 (i).
Barss, Mr. Archibald, Dismissal (M. for

cor.*) 6784 (iv).
Biological Board of Canada B. 118 (Mr.

Hazen) in Com., 4552 (iii).
Biological Board, Names, Salaries, &c.,

(Ques.) 4257 (iii).
Blind River Post Office, Change of Name

(M. for cor.*) 4262 (iii).
- Inquiry for Papers, 5928 (iv).
B. C. Fishing Licenses, Transfer, &c. (M.

for pets.*) 3945 (ii).
Canadian Coai for Govt. Buildings (re-

marks) in Com. of Sup., 3288 (ài).
Canais, Capital Expenditure, Total Cost

(Ques.) 1811 (i).
Canal Touls, Abolition of, O.Cs., &c. <M. for

copies*) 2861 (ii).
Canso Public Buildings, Dismissal of Care-

taker (rexnarks) 581 (i).
-Dismissal of R. Sutherland (M. for

cor.*) 1409 (i).
-Pet. re (Ques.) 1207 (i).
See ' Sutherland.'

Canso Reduction Works, Dismissais, Names,
&c. (Ques.) 974 (i).

Carleton County Electoral Vacancy, Issue
of Writ, &c. (Ques.) 1810 (i).

Charles Cove Breakwater (remarks) in
Com. of Sup., 2040 (ii).

Charlos Cove Lightkeeper, Dismissai, Com-
plaints re (Ques.) 1208 (i).

Christmas Adjournment, on M. (Mr. Bor-
den) 928 (i).

Civil Service Act (customs) Amt. B. 116
(Mr. Reid) in Com., 4572 (iii).

Civil Service Investigation re Political
Partisanship (Ques.) 1581 (i).

Coasting Trade, O.C. extending Time (Ques.)
1814 (i).

Commissioners appointed by Govt. re In-
vestigations, Number, Saiary, &c. (Ques.)
5680, 6336 (iv).
F

SINCLAIR, Mr. J. Il.-Con.
Conciliat ion Board, Apptmt. of re Interna-

tional Disputes (remarks) in Com. of
Sup., 1508 (i).

Conway, Patrick J., Ligbtkceper at White
Hlead Island, Dismissai, &c. (M. for cor.*)
2587, 3342 (il).

See 'Whitehead.'
Cox, Mr. A. B., Dismissai (M. for cor.*)

6784 (iv).
Cresine, Geo., Quarter Master on SS. 'Scotia,'

Dismissal (Ques.) 1582 (i).
Crown Lands in Man. .Sask. and Alberta,

Number of Acres, Reservations for
School Lands, &c. (Ques.) 1587 (i).

Davis, John. Dismissai (M. for cor.*) 6783
(iv).

Debates, Officiai, lst Rep. of Com., on M.
(Mr. Taylor) to conc., 2845 (il).

Debt of Canada, Average Interest (Ques.)
1811 (i).

.Decoste, Capt., Dismissai, &c. (remarks) in
Com. of Sup., 3271 (ii).

Dismissais from Govt. Service re Politicai
partisanship (remarks) in Com. of Sup.,
1088, 1557 (i), 2018, 3248, (ii),4187 (iii).

-on M. (Mr. Carveli) for Papers, 944
Wi).

Dogfish Scrap, Pnice re (M. for cor.) 1391
W ).

Fast Atlantic Service and Halifax Ter-
minais, on M. for Sup., 6514 (iv).

Fenian Raid Veterans Bounty B. 190 (Mr.
Hughes) in Com., 6255 (iv).

Ferguson, S. M., Dismissai of (M. for cor.*)
2459 (ài).

Fish, Fresh, Expenditure re Transporta-
tion (Ques.) 2666 (ài).

Fisheries Act (leases) Amt. B. 140 <Mr.
Hazen) on M. for 20. 5273 (iii).

Fisheries Department, Reorganization of
(remarks) 936 (i).

Fishery Guardians in Guysborough County,
Names, Dismissals, &c. (Ques.) 3053 (il).

-(M. for cor.*) 3055 (ài).
Fishery Inspectors, N.S., Names, &c. (Ques.>

4257 (iii).
Fishery Protection Service on Pacific Coast,

on M. (Mr. Ciements) for Papers, 2470 (ii).
Fish Scrap soid as Fertilizer, Increase in

Price (remarks) in Com. of Sup., 684 (i).
Fishing Twine for Lobster Nets, Duties re

(remarks) on M. for Sup.. 5587 (iv).
Gasoiene Engines on Fishing Boats, Num.

ber, &c. (Ques.) 2666 (il).
Gass, Trueman, Empiymt. and Dismissai,

&c. (Ques.) 224,2 (il).
Gerrior, Mr. William, Dismissai from Cii,-

toms at Larry's River, N.S. (Ques.) 3061
(ii).
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SINCLAIR, Mr. J. 11.-Ceni.
Cerrior, Mr. William. (M-N. for (,or.*) 306 (il).

Gleuelg, N.S. Pestmnastcî. Cemî)laieits ce
Pets., &c. (M. fer îIarxrst 1817 (i).

Guiyeborongh Bus îclc Line Subsidy (re-
marks) 1445 (i), 5261 (iv'.

Hagertv, S. W., Disuîissal fccm Inspecter

slip cf Ry. Station (Ques.) 4976 (iii).

Halifaxt Terminal Facilities (renxairks) in

Cons, cf Snp., 4205 (iii).

Harris, W. HL, Pcsteîaster at White Head.

Dismissal, &c. (MI. fer paperx*) 2588 (ii)._

flattie, 3fr. W.A., Preventive Office, Mul'
grave, Dismissal (Ques.) 1815 (il.
- (M. for cr.*) 2460 (il).

H.endsbee, Davidi S., Dismissal frens Marine
anîl Fisheries Dept. (M. fer cor.*) 3342.
(ii).

Higbxx ays Ituproe ents B. 77 (Mr. Cccli'
cane) in Cern., 3703 (ii).

flouse cf Ccmmns, Imprex emeîit s ce

Accustios (reîniarks-) iii Con f Sup., 1335
(j ).

1.CR.. Gnaysborougb Brandi, Construction
ce (Ques.) 571 (i).

Judgcs -let (salaîtes) Xint. B. 156 (3fr. De-
liertix iii Coin., 600C6 (iv).

Kelîx', Edxarîl, Disuxissa] froîîî Caîîsîî Rie.

chnctioiî 3 i,ý 0S1. forucotr
5

) 3341 (ii).

Landl Grnit' te Railîcax s iii 55 esieril Prex s.
prier te 111)6 (Qucs.) 725 (i).

'flirr'v's River Di etlgiiîg, 8 ppi ait. et In-

sîlector. (Qe.. 055 (il).
Liiîxi ced anîd Grosx enor's ý3lail t i vice (ce

markcs) in C'oin. of Sup., 6281 (ix).

SfcCxcathî, lamies, Pont nia fer it .X"pci, N.S.
(--N. foc cor.*) 25S7 (i).

-ilcPIlîcseii, Joli1 Il., Cenip1laiiît, ci as Ptîst'

ma'tec et Tracadie licuic (Que'..) 4259 (iii).
Miail ('cltra(t(s, Caîîcehhaticî of (i cuîarts) iii

'Com. of Stu., 6G22 (iv).

Man. anti N.S., l'eteral Subsidies, &c.

>Ques.) 4258 (iii).

\Iariie Hospitals. Sliips for Fishernien (ce-

nîarks) 6717 (iv).
Mlelforci, _NS.. 35 lai, Notice te suspend

Werk, &c. (Ques.) 549 (i).
Sleîtî eah li1a cbi'î c (tiiîissiîîîîecs B. 97 (Mic.

El azeli) 2411; (i).
Moncreel lecbîîî i i)iiisîiî., Total De-

beuture î'e Debt. (Ques.) 1357 (i).

\.T. Ry. Act i(coiniiiiissioiiers) tint. B. 76
(-Mr. Coc]hrane)j iii Ccci., 1871 (i).

N.T. R3 . (P. t'. j îîcgîîcni i B. 95 (Sic. White)

on M. for 2', 3102 (li).
Nasal Pulici uf Ccx i., Ref. to iii debate on

Xddress, 331 (i).
Ne Temiece Deciee, Strnnit. ofi 3leuîbc foc

Peterborcouigh (Ques.) 731 (i).

SI'NCLAIR, Mr.J.11.-Ccii.
New Harbour Breacxxater (remaria) in Comn.

cf Sup., 2044 (ii).
Qyster Ponds, Preventix'e Officer, Dismnissal

cf çQucs.) 1207 (i).
Panama Canal, Touls. &c., Repts. cf U.S.

Papers (ceiiîaîks) 2446 (ii).
Political Partisanishhp, Letter sent to Officers

Inland Rex'. (remarks) iii Cein. of Slip.,
5820 (iv).

Post Office Dijinjssals, Policy ce (cemaci s)
in Cein. of Sup., 6302 (iv).

Prublic W'crks under custruc tion, L'stimiates
ce çremraks lu Cern. cf Sui)., 1343 (i).

Public SVccks, Gox c* Pelicy ce (remiarks) iii

Cciii. cf Suit, 13t3 (i).
Public W cuLs ii -Mar. Pccx s., Appropria-

tions ce (remarks) in Coiin. cf Sup., 2436

Public W5ocAs foi' NS.. ittcd frorn Estîtu-

ates (reîiiarlcs) lu (Coiii. cf Sui)., 2794 (il).

(piebec Central R3 . CoN' Subsidly, lu Cciii.,

6305 (iv .
Qie en's 1Tniierý-ity B. 6S fflr. NieLle) iii

Cote., 4769 (iii).

Bailxxav Contraets, 'Ternis ce. Applicable to,

N.S. (reiarks) lu Cern. of Slip., 4233 (iii).

ýa i 1lxx a 'v Est iîîatcs, An iiiial Staui îîeît (ce-

machl>ls) 412)2 (iii).

lZ.Scîlsidies 13. 18,3 (31 r. C i' inl Coin.,

6,22s, 6305 (iv).
Recipi ety 'reaix , l'tf. Io ini ilbace ou

Àildrc'ss, 323 (i).

lieciprocit) xi ih t .5. i rîiii 1S90 te 1$91 (-M.

for cor.*) 52-63 (iii).

Richer( cil Si., Disiissal (reinanks) iii Cern.

of Supi., 52,6652 (iv c.
Ruoiberts, Caut. Ale'c., 1'osciiia'ter it Cauise,

Dîsînîssals. &c. (M. 1er co)r.*) 5311 (il).

R-ogers, J. M., Dism-issal frei East Ronian

Saý,llev l'est Office, -N 'S. (Ques.) 722 (i).
ç_ M. for pets.*) 1409 (t).

Seîîaie X'acaiîcx , Apîîtiit. cf Acadiati in

N.B. ((tices.> 51l (i).

ciiîli, C. îaî ', i îs iisCotecetor et

O4'iexia, Di'.issal uf (SI. fîr coîr.*) 2S61

(ii).

Latter (i ccc) in Coin. on Bill, 4575

Sîcani Traîxw1ing oic Cil., ( oasis eand Oîîtsicle

(M1.) toc Ucuiers, 2461 (iii.

Steaiti Trac lers aîîc Fislîecies Bcuntîcs. (M,\I

for pets.*) 59-57 (iv).
Steaîîî Traxxlers, Proîct bu agaiîî't (re-

mlarks) iii Cern. et Supi., 5381 (iii).

Sceel andc Ircui Bouilties, ci Budget Speech

(Que'..) 4249 (iii).

Sunîybrac andc Guavsborîugii Bceîîc b Mx.,

1.C.R., Appr oprîiion ce Qu">228S9 (ii>.
-- (M. for col-.* 4262, (iii).
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SINCLAIR, Mr. J. H.-Con.

Sunnybrae to Country Harbour Ry. Subsidy
(remarks) in Com. on Ry. Bill, 6228 (iv).
__ (remarks) in Com. of Sup., 4213 (iii).

SUPPLY-
Agriculture-Experimental Farms (bulle-

tins) 6468; (fumigating stations) 6479;
(Toronto exhibition) 6481 (iv).

Civil Govt. - Customs - Outside Ports
(salaries) 1088 (i); Post Office (salaries)
6278 (iv).

Fisheries (lighthouse keepers) 6650 (iv)
(protection service) 5387 (iii); (scrap as
fertilizer) 684 (i).

Labour 'Dept. (combines investigation act)
1503 (i).

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions
(Canada and Australia) 4714; Can. and
G.B.) 4719; (Can. and S. Africa) 4727;
(Halifax and Nfld.) 4728 (iii); (North
Sydney) 679 (i); (Sydney and Wycoco-
magh) 4742 (iii).

Marine (Govt. steamers) 1964 (i).
Miscellaneous (Champlain monument)

6486; (pelagic sealing) 5811 (iv).
Naval Service (maintenance) 5308, 5383

(iii).
Post Office (mail service) 6281, 6294; Out-

side Service (salaries) 6622 (iv).
Public Works-Buildings-N.S. (Wolfville)

1343; Ont. (Sarnia) 1952; Ottawa (leases)
1324 (i); Ottawa (rents, &c.) 3290 (ii).

Publie Works--Harbours and Rivers--
Mar. Provs. (creosoted timber) 2440;
(Cole Harbour) 2055; (Melford) 2066 (ii).Railways-Hudson Bay (construction) 6606
(iv).

Railways-I.C.R. (board of management)
4136 (iii); (branch lines) 5621 (iv).
(Dartmouth) 671 (i); (double tracking)
5638 (iv); (highways) 4226; (Mulgrave)
4225 (iii); (,SS. Scotia) 5655; (wages)
5809; (Wallace Harbour spur line) 6604
(iv).

Trade and Commerce (annuities act) 695;
(bounties act) 687 (i).

Sutherland, Mr., Dismissal of (remarks) in
Com. of Sup., 2018; Cor., &c. (read) 2022
(ii).

(remarks) 1274 (i).
See ' Canso.'

Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. White) in
Com., 3549 (ii).

Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Ry.
Subsidy B. 186 (Mr. Cochrane) in Com.,
6418 (iv).

Tory, H. L., Dismissal, &c. (M. for cor.*)
6783 (iv).

Tracadie Road Post Office, Charges re (M.
for cor.*) 4459 (iii).

Twine Materials Importations, &c. (Ques.)
3536 (ii).

Webber, James, Dismissal (M. for cor.*)
6783 (iv).

White Head Island Liglthouse, Dismissal
of Patrick Conway, Investigation, &c.
(Ques.) 2857 (ii).

See 'Conway.
F _

SINCLAIR, Mr. J. H.-Con.
Whitehead, N. S., Dismissal of Postmaster,

&c. (Ques.) 2855 (ii).
Cor., &c. (read) in Com. of Sup., 6302

(iv).
Williams, Mr., Dismissal from H. of C.

(remarks) in Com. of Sup., 3279 (ii).
Winnipeg and St. Boniface Harbour Com-

missioners incorp. B. 138 (Mr. Hazen) in
Com., 5999 (iv).

SMITH, Mr. Wm., South Ontario.
Live Stock Association B. 167 (Mr. Burrell)

in Com., 6038 (iv).

SPEAKER, Mr. (Hon. T. S. Sproule) East
Grey.
Address, The, on Ques. of Order (Mr. Blon-

din) 372 (i).
Address, The, 'Trusts and Mergers,' ap-

plied to Min. of Fin., Member asked to
withdraw, 63 (i).

Agriculture, lst Rep. of Com., Irregular-
ity re (remarks) 2375 (ii).

on M. (Mr. Sexsmith) to ref. to
Printing Com., 3934 (ii).

Banking Act Amt. Bill (Mr. Demers) on M.
to introduce (remarks) 407 (i).

Barcelona Tramway Light and Power Co.'s
B. 36, on M. for 30, 2413 (ii).

Bills, Royal Assent, Com. from Gov. Gen's.
Sec. (read) 794 (i); 3236 (pi); 4775 (iii).

Bills, Royal Assent, 4849 (iii).
Cable Rates to G.B., on M. for Sup., Mem-

bers remarks checked, 3237 (ii).
Cable Rates, &c., on Amt. (Mr. Lemieux),

Irrelevancy of debate, 4108 (iii).
- Members remarks checked, 4104 (iii).

Canada Sbipping Act (pilotage dues) Amt.
Bill (Mr. Edwards) on M. to introduce
(remarks) 229, 267 (i).

Can. Northern Pacific Ry. Co.'s Subsidy B.
187 (Mr. Cochrane) on M. for 3°, (ruling)
6371 (iv).

Canso Public Building, Dismissal of Care-
taker (remarks) 581 (i).

Car Shortage in the West, Members re-
marks checked, 1709 (1>; 2754 (ii).

Christmas Adjournment, on M. (Mr. Bor-
den) 930 (i).

Chicoutimi Electoral District, Controverted
Election Certificate of Judge (presented)
11 (iv).

Cockshutt Plough Co., Prices re (remarks)
820 (i).

Criminal Code (race tracks) Amt. B. 165
(Mr. Doherty) on Amt. (Mr. Pugsley) to
M. for 3°, 5962; on M. for 30, 5892 (iv).

Debates, Official, lst Rep. of Coni.. on M.
(Mr. Taylor) te couc., 2847 (ii).
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SPEAKER, Mr. (Hon. T. S. Sproule)-Con.
Dismissals, on Ques. of Order (Mr. Fowlei)

952 (i).
Documents handed in to 'Hansard,' not

read (ruling) 6718 (iv).
Dom. Elections Act (deposits) Amt. B. 17

(Mr. Macdonell) on M. for 1°, 644 (i).

Dom. Notes Printing Contract, Members re-

marks checked, 1843 (i).

Educational Bills, on Ques. of Order (Mr.

Bickerdike) re Dom. Jurisdiction, 3873 (ii).
Sec 'Queens.'

Estimates, Discussion in Conc., (remarks)
6805 (iv).

Fenian Raid Vets., Gratuity (rcmarks) re
Resolution, 5559 (iv).

Fishery Treaty with U.S. (remarks) re No-

tice of Question, 408 (i).
Flags, Use of, B. 74 (Mr. Bradbury) on M.

for 1°, 1411 (i).
Freight Rates on Rys., on Ques. of Order

(Air. Guthrie) 3213 (ii).
(ruling) re permission to insert table

in 'Hansard', without reading, 3222 (ii).
Georgian Bay Route and French River,

Members's remarks checked, 6785 (iv).

Grain Act Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Foster) on M.
for 3°, members remarks ebecked, 4813
(iii).

-- (ruling) re irrelevancy of debate,
4800 (ii).

Grain Shipments in the West, Regulation
of Freight Rates, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Oliver) 3996 (ii).

G.T.P.Ry. Co.'s B. 20 (Mr. E. M. Macdon-
ald) on M.. for 10, 711; on M. for 2° (re-
marks) 796 (i).

Grand Trunk Ry. Co.'s B. 130 (Mr. Currie)
on Amt. (Mr. Barker) 6576 (iv).

Gutelius, Mr. Fred., Apptmt. re Improper
form of Question (remarks) 3934 (ii).

Hamilton Harbour B. 32 (Mr. Stewart) in
Com., 2449 (ii).

Highlands Bridge Construction, Member
called to Order, 1197 (i).

Highways Improvement B. 77 (Mr. Coch-
rane) on Objection (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
to 2°, 3640 (ii); Senate Amendments (pre-
sented) 6731 (iv).

Immigration from U.S., Members remarks
checked, 3154 (ii).

Immigration from the U.S., re Wm. Pear-

son Co., Members remarks checked, 3152
(ii).

Inquiries Act. Amt. B. 19 (Mr. Doherty) on
M. for 20 (remarks) 1025 (i).

- (ruling) re Procedure, 1281 (i).
Judges Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Doherty) on

M. for Com. on Res., 5958 (iv).

SPEAKER, Mr. (Hon. T. S. Sproule)-Con.
Juvenile Delinquents B. 2 (Mr. Bickerdike)

on M. for Com. (remarks) 939 (i).

Labour Gazette Correspondents, Dismissals,
&c., Members remarks checked, 1412 (i).

Lobster Twine, Customs Duties, Members

remarks checked, 1072 (i).
Lumber Combine in B. C., Distribution in

Member's Boxes (personal explanation)
2299 (ii).

Qu.es. Of Priv. (Mr. Knowles) Mem-

bers remarks ehecked, 2297 (ii).
Lumber Duties, Rep. re Win.nipeg 'Free

Press ' (remarks) re Question, 2446 (ii).
Man. Boundaries B. 115, on M. for 1°, Mem-

bers remarks checked, 3902 (ii).
--- Ques. re Voting (Mr. Mondon) on 2°,

4398 (iii).
Remarks re Vote on 3o, 4984 (iii).
(emarks) re M. to ref. back to Com.,

4890 (iii).
Manitoba Boundaries, Cor. re Settlement,

&c., on M. (Mr. Macdonald) for cor. (re-
marks) 777 (i).

---- Eastern Boundary Ext"nsion (rualing)

re Question (Mr. Oliver) 3936 (ii).
Menbers rema.rks checked, 490 (i).

Mlan. Grain Act, on M. for Coin. on Res,
869 (i).
aine Hlospital Ships. Membtrs rema;rks

checked, 6787 (iv).
Marriage Act Amt. B. 3 (Air. Lancastr) on

M. for 2°, Membeirs Renmans vhecked, 1604
(i)

Marriage Law, Pair. in Toronto ' Star,

(ruling) re Question, 3942 (,ii).
Members rem.arks checked, 177 (i).
Mess from His Ex. Estirnates, 1911-12 (pre-

sented) 525 (i).
Moosejaw Armoury Site, Mlembeors reimarks

cliecked, 3974 (ii).
Moosejaw Inspector, on Inquiry for Ret.

(Mr. KnowLes) Ruling, 4982 (iii).
Montreal Hiarbour Comnissioners, Dismis-

sal of (remarks) 1708 (Î).
Morine, A. B., Charges re as candidate for

election (remiarks) 6185 (iv).
Correction re Ruling on Question.

6335 (iv).
Napierville Post Office Site, Members re-

marks checked, 3153 (ii).
National Art Gallery, Question re Owner-

sbip (remarks) 6337 (iv).
N. T. Ry. Station at Quebec, on M. (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) for O. Cs. (remarks) 760

(i).
Naval Service Act, Repeal of (ruling) re

Question (Mr. Mondou) 3943 (ii).
Ne Temere Deoree, Questions assied, Mem-

bers remarks checked, 720 (i).
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SPEAKER, Mr. (Hon. T. S. Sproule)-Con.
Newspaper Articles, Reading of, &c. (ruling)

3059 (ii).
Ontario and Ottawa Ry. Co.'s B. 50 (Mr.

Currie) on M. for 3, (remarks) 2414 (ii).
Ottawa, Montreal and Easteiru Ry. B. 99. on

Senate Amts. (ruling) 5679 (iv).
Panama Canal, Tolls, Remarks (Mr. Sin-

clair) checked, 2447 (il).
Parcel Post Extension, on Amt. (Mr. W. F.

Maclean) members remarks checked, 2346
(ai).

on Ques. of Order (Mr. Armstrong)
2348 (ii).

Parliament Opening, Com. from Gov. Gen's
Sec., 6 (v).

Peace Memorial Monument, Members re-
marks cheoked, 2590 (i).

Peace River and Ry. Belt Water Power B.
149 (Mr. Rogers) on M. for 3° 6188 (iv).

Piper, E. F., Patent Relief B. 53 (Mr.
Fripp) on M. for 2°, 1202 (i).

PolitioSl Literatuïre. Application re Free
Poetage, Ques. of Order, 1587 (i).

P. E. I., Better Terms, Member (Mr. J. J.
Hughes) remarks checked, 5172 (iii).

Printing Com., lst Rep. of Joint Com., on
M. (Mr. Currie) to conc., 3330 (ii).

Private Bills, Rep. of Examiner of Pets.,
&c., Divergency re Rules (remarks) 643 (i).

Prorogation, Com. from Gov. Gen.'s Sec.
(read) 6780 (iv).

Mess from the Senate, 6824 (iv).
Publie Accounts Com., 2nd Rep., Ques. of

Order., 5839 (iv).
Publie Ownership, Members remarks

checked, 666 (i).
Quebec Harbour Commissioners Act Amt. B.

31 (Mr. Hazen) on M. for 1°, 869 (i).
Quebeo West Eleetoral District, Controvert-

ed Election Certificate of Judge (present-
ed) 407 (i).

Queen's College B. 68 (Mr. Nickle) on Son-
ate Amts., 6770 (iv).

See ' Educational.'
Questions to be asked, Proper Form, &c.

(remarks) 4983, 5054 (iii).
Questions 'and Notices of Motions, Rules re

Standing (remarks) 1015 (i).
Question re (Mr. Lemieux) ruled out of

Order, 2580 (ii).
Railway Com., Reports of (remarks) 5999

(iv).
Renfrew S., Eleotion, Issue of Writ, M-em-

bers remarks checked, 2059 (ii).
Vacancy (notification) 926 (i).

Rideau Hall Expenditure, on Ques. of
Priv. (Mr. Pugsley) Membere Remarks
checked, 800 (4).

SPEAKER, Mr. (Hon. T. S. Sproule)-Con.
Rural Telephone System, prop. Res. (Mr.

Blain) Ruled out of Order, 2250 (il).
Further RuIing, 2287 (ii).

St. John Harbour Dredging, Members re-
marks checked, 5695 (iv). *

Seed Grain Distribution, Members remarks
checked, 2300 (ii).

Senate Amendmente Railway Bills (re-
marks) 6550-1 (iv).

Soulanges Canal, Charges re Damien La-
londe, Objection re Question, 4249 (iii).

Speaker, (remarks) re Election, 6 (v).
Speaker, Dep., on M. (Mr. R. L. Borden) to

appoint, Member asked to withdraw Stmt.,
522 (i).

Speech from the Throne (read) 8 (i).
Stenographie Assistance for Members (re-

marks) 1847 (i).
Shipping Act Amt. Bill, Ruling re M. to

introduce, 229, 267 (4).
SUPPLY-

Civil Govt-Inland Revenue (promotions)
cone., 6771, 6772 (iv).

Dismissals, &c., members remarks check-
ed, 2039 (ii).

Public Works-Bridges (Ottawa River)
6806 (iv).

Public Works-Buildings-Que. (Louise-
ville) Meimbers remarks checked, on
conc., 6797 (iv).

Tariff Commission B. 88 on Appeal from
Chairman (Mr. Pugsley) 3616 (ii).

_ Member (Mr. Oliver) cannot impute

motives, 2688 (ii).
- Senate Amendments (presented) 6808

(iv).
- on Senate Amts., Irrelevancy of de-

bate, 6674 (iv).
Wadge, Thomas, Patent Relief B. 16, on M.

for 3°, 3280 (ii).

SPEAKER, Mr. DEPUTY (Mr. P. E. Blon-
din) Champlain.

Address, The, Ques. of Order re Quotations
from 'Le Devoir,' 371 (i).

Bairoelona Tramway Light and Power Co.'s
B. 36 (Mr. Macdonnell) ln Com., ant.
(Mr. Nesbitt) (ruling) 2412 (ii).

Civil Service Act (customs) Amt. B. -116
(Mr. Reid) in Com., on Ques. of Order,
4578 (iii).

Dismissals &c., Irrelevancy of Debate, in
Com. of Sup., 3253 (ii).

- Members remarks checked, 1960 (i).
-- on Ques. of Order (Mr. Maclean)

1184 (i).
Estimates, Members remarks checked, 2489

(ii).
Highways Improvement B. 77 (Mr. Coch-

rane) in Com., Members remarks checked,
3711 (il).
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SPEA-KER, McNl. 1)EPUTY (Mr. P. E. Blondin)
-Con.

I. C.Ry. Estimates, on Ques. of Order (Mr.
Stevens) 4219 (iii).

tapierville Post Office Site, Payments ceI
Members remarks checked, 2373 (ii-).

Queenis Unixversity B. 68 çMr. Niekie> in
Cein. on Ait. (Mi-. Foster) 4759 (iii).

< rnling) re Arits., 4774 (iii).
Rambaut, T1homais B., Patent Relief B. 84

(Mr. Âmes) ini Coni., 2992 (il).
St. Jacques (le 1'Achigan. Pest Office Site,

Members remarks checked, 2442 (il).
Sterling Life Assurance Co.'s B. 7.9 (Mr.

Blain) iii Coin., 2448 (ii).
S PPLY.
Members remtarks cbiecked. 2043 (il).
\fItîîa, Meiber calledl to Order, 5538 (iii).
Naval Service (maintenance). Member

ealled to erder, 5317 (iii).
Pos4 Office, lrrelevaicy of debate (ruling)

13299 (iv).

Tariff Bill, Arnt. (Mr. Pugsley) coird ont
cf Order, 3615 (ii).

on1 Qtues. of Or 1er (Mi-. H1. Clark)
-99- (ii).

-- on Que.,. cf Order (Mr. Cernie) 36171

on Ques. of Orcler (Mr. Lennox) 36319

'1emnîskami eg anid orîee Onîtario I?'v.
SubsidY Bl. 186 (Mr. Cýclbcaee) lu cii..
Irrelevancx cf <lebate 6123 (iv).

STÂNFJELD, Mi. .J., Colches.te r.
Albert 'Mines and HEillsborenglï R>. Sub-

sidr, in Co(i., 6301 (iv).
Dismissals front Public Sericie, Apptmt.* of

Ccmmissieîiers .reinarks) iii Coin. of Snp..ý
3249 (il).

Inspection .and Sale Art (grain) Aint. B.
173 (Mr. Rester) in Coin., 6190 (iv).

I. C. R., Provident Fend, Payments to Dis-
missed OfficiaIs (remacks) 5933 (iv).
-Market Tickets to Ernployees (re-

marks) in Coin, cf Suip.. 5810 (iv).
Railway Coin.. G.T. 11>. Bill, Apptmt. of

sub-Cemmittee, Liburals uniitted (remaiks)
in Coin. of Sup., 5617 (iv).

Ry. Subsidies B. 183 (Mr. Cochirane) in
Coin., 6,304 (iv).

Reteires, Inquir>' for, 21057 (ii).
SrrrLY.

Immigration (agencies, &c.) 3306 (if); Pub-
lic Wcrks-Bufldings Ottawa (Hl. cf C.,
addition) 1951 (i): Weighits and Mea-
sures (inspecters) 5830 (iv).

Tariff Commission B. q8 (Mr. WNhite) in
Coin., 3012 (ii).

STAPLES, Mr. W. D., Macdcneld.
Caniadian Ncrtherni P. Cc.',, (B. 38) 10*,

STÂPLES, Mr. W. D.-Ccn.
Ceckshutt Pleugli Co.'s Prires, <ceiarks)

850 (i).
Freigbt Rates on Rys., Discriminatieon ce.

on M. (Mr. Tucriff) te Ceint cf Snp. 31193
(ii).

Grain Art Ait. B. 32 (Mr. Rester) in Coin.,
2309, 2511, 2759, 3168, 3187, 3467, 3781 (ii).

Grain Shipinents in tihe West, Freiglît
Rates, &c., on prcp. Bes. (Mr. Olixer)
3985 (ii).

Luimber Dîîties, Viciation cf Custoni.. Act,
on Amt. (c.Turcifï) 1726 (i).

Maniteba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (c
Borden) iii Coin. on lies., 3893 (ii) ; cii M.

for 20. 4308; on Art. (Mr. Olixer)ý 1679
(iii).

Rural Mail Deliver>', Tenders ce Mi
Boxes, &c. (Ques.) ]MSO (i).

St. Lorette, Lake Man. Pier çremtark. lit
Cein. cf Suit, 2813 (if).

SUPPLY.
Miscellanecus (art gallery) 2821 (ii); l'îîlh-

lic Werks-Harbeurs and li r ax
(repairs, &-.) 2813 (ii).

Tariff Comnmission RL 88( Wliîtc)in
Coin., 2909 (ii).

Veters' Lista fer Mari., Distribution ti<îii

Prfntinig Office (M. for cor.*) 30:16 (ii
Wadge, llioinas, Patent Relief B. 16, on -M.

foc 3', 3281 (ii).
STEEILE, Mr. M., Suiît l'et-Ili.

Fenian RaidI Veteranis Bouiity B. 19e Mc
Hughes) in Coin., 6266 (iv>.

llighwnys lieprevements B. 77 (Mcr. ohi-
cante) ini Ciaoi., 3684 (if).

Queen's Unixersity B. OS (Mi. Nýiekie') ii
Coin., 4762 (iii).

STEVENS, Mr. H. H., 1'îîîiîcr.
Âddress, Thîe, 281 (i).
Ag-riculture, lat Hep. cf Coin. reiak

2-375 (ii).
Bucrarîl bilet Tunnel and Bridge Ce.', Snb-

sidy. in Ceint, 6318 (iv).
Can. Pacifie Ry>. Cc.'s B. 98 (Mr. M,%eCranexiý

in Coin., 5200 (iii).
Chinese eîîtecing B.C., Total tom nibe r

(Ques.) 4778 (iii).
Chinese Tax iii B.C., Ref. te ini debate on

Address, 285 (i).
Chinese and J1apaniese in BEC., N_ýinber iii-

tucalizel (Ques.) 555 (i).
Scee Oriental.'

CeaI Combine ini B.C., Inives.tigationî ce

(Ques.) 4240 (iii).
Ccckshutt Plcugh Cc.'s Prires (cem.iirk.'f

853 (i) .
Criminal Code (pirae> cf logs) Ait. (B. 9)

l'm., 407; 21m_ 944, 1821 J) ; i0 Cent.,
2532 (ii).
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STEVENS, Mr. H. H.-Con.
Elevators, Terminal, ref. to in debate on

Address, 287 (i).
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Ry. Co.'s Subsidy,

in Com., 6222 (iv).
Fishery Protection Service on P.acific Coast,

on M. (Mr. Clements) for Papers, 2473
(il).

Fisheries Question in B.C., ref. to in de-
bate on Address, 290 (i).

Freight Rates on Rys., on Amt. (Mr. Tur-
riff) to Com. of Sup., 3232 (ii).

See ' Ry. Rates.'
Good Roads, ref. to in debate on Address,

284 (i) .
Grain Shipments in the West, Regulations

of Freight Rates, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Oliver) 3986, 3998 (ii).

I. C. Ry. Estimates, Ques. of Order, 4218
(iii).

Kestrel ' Fishery Cruiser, Condemnation
of (Ques.) 549 (i).

Logs, Stealing of: See 'Criminal Code B. 9.'
Lumber Duties, Violation of Customs Act,

on Amt. (Mr. Turriff) 1747 (i).
N.T. Ry. Act (commissioners) Amt. B. 76

(Mr. Cochrane) in Com., 3423 (ii).
Naval Policy, ref. to in debate on Address,

291 (i).
North Armi Bridge and Ry. Co.'s (B. 14)

10*, 643 (i).
Oriental Immigration into B.C., Total Num.

ber (Ques.) 4779 (iii).
See ' Chinese.'

Railway Rates, Transportation, &c., on M.
(Mr. W. F. Maclean) to Com. of Sup.,
1925 (i).

See ' Freight Rates.'
Railway Subsidies B. 183 (Mr. Cochrane) in

Com., 6218, 6318 (iv).
Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. White) in

Com., 2936 (ii).
Vancouver, Fraser Valley and Southern Ry.

Co.'s (B. 135) 10*, 4976 (iii).
Vancouver Life Insurance Co.'s (B. 15) 10*,

643 (i).
Vancouver, Westminster and Yukon Ry.

Co.'s Subsidy, in Com., 6218 (iv).
Bridge Subsidy, in Com., 6325 (iv).

STEWART, Mr. T. J., West Hamilton.
Hamilton Harbour (B. 23) 10*, 794 (i); in

Com., 2449 (ii).

SUTHERLAND, Mr. D., South Oxford.
Fenian Raid Veterans Bounty B. 190 (Mr.

Hughes) in Com., 6265 (iv).
Grain Act Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Foster) in Com.,

2554, 2767 (ii).
Highways Improvement B. 77 (Mr. Coch-

rane) in Com., 3695 (ii).

SUTHERLAND, Mr. D.-Con.
Immigration Agents re Farn Labourers

Number appointed, &c. (Ques.) 874 (i).
Notification to Booking Agents re

Bonus, &c. (Ques.) 875 (i).
Immigration Agents for Placing Farmi La,

bourers in Ont., Complaints re (M. for
papers*) 4781 (iii).

---- (remarks) in Com. of Sup., 3923 (ii).
(M. for cor.-) 5263 (iii).

Immigration Policy re Mar. Provs., on prop.
Res. (Mr. Rhodes) 2126 (ii).

SuPPLY-

Agriculture-Experimental farms (branch
stations) 6485 (iv); Immigration (agen-
cies, &c.) 3923 (il); Railways-. C. E.
(branch lines) 5624 (iv).

Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Ry.
Subsidy B. 186 (Mr. Cochrane) in Com.,
6412 (iv).

TAYLOR, Mr. J. D., New JVestminster.
Debates, Official, lst Rep. of Com. (M.) to

conc., 2840 (ii).
Lumber Duties, Interpretation and Enforce.

ment, on M. (Mr. Knowles) for Papers,
594 (i).
- Violation of Customs Act, on Amt.

(Mr. Turriff) 1766 (i).

THOBURN, Mr. Wm., North Lanark.
Civil Service Act (rural mail) Amt. B. 179

(Mr. Pelletier) in Com., 6090 (iv).
Cockshutt Plough Co., Prices re (remarks)

828 (i).
Fenian Raid Veterans Bounty B. 190 (Mr.

Hughes) in Com., 6264 (iv).
Grain Congestion in the West, Transporta-

tion, &c. (remarks) on M. for Sup., 6206
(iv).

Negro Immigration (remarks) on Immigra-
tion Question, 608 (i).

THOMPSON, Mr. A., Yukon Territory.
Fishery Protection Service on Pacific Coast,

on M. (Mr. Clements) for Papers, 2484
(ii).

Mounted Police, Annuities to families of
Messrs. Fitzgerald, and others (remarks)
in Com. of Sup., 5177 (iii).

SUPPLY-
Mines (ore deposits) 6490 (iv).

Tariff Commiesion B. 88 (Mr. W. T. White)
on Aimt. (Mr. Guthrie) to M. for 20, 2741
(ii).

Yukon Act (judges) Amt. B. 123 (Mr. Do-
herty) in Com. on Res., 4562 (iii); in Com.,
5568 (iv).

Yukon Placer Mining Act Amt. B. 181 (Mr.
Rogers) in Com., 6182 (iv).

THOMSON, Mr. L., Qu'Appelle.
Gold Coinage by Mint (Ques.) 1213 (i).
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THRMSON, Mr. L.-Llon.
Grain Act Amit. B. 392 (MeI. Poster> lu Corn.,

2183, 2304, 2323, 2397, 2536, 2783, 3794 (ii),
4064, 4158 (iii).

Man. Grain Act Amt. B. 96 (Mr. Poster) on
M. for 30, 2576 (il).

Grain Act B. 32 r.Fosî Or) on il1. for 30
(nmt.) 4794, Neg. (Y. 46i; N'. 92) 4801 (iii).

Heomestead lnspectoî s, Nu\inhiler euployed in
Sas., umber, dismised, &c. (Ques.) 1588

i).
Lumber Duties, Violation of ('ustonîs Act,

on .Xrt. (Mr. Turrifi) 1742 (i).
Railwvay Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Meiglien) on

M. for 2', 2519 (fi>).

TRORNTON, Mr. C. J., flurhani.
Live Stock Records Association B. 167 (Mr.

Burreli) lu Coin., 604l5 (iv).

TOBIN, Mr. E. WV., Richnîond ond iVolf e.
Animais destro3 ed at North Ram, Pet. re

Compensation (remarks) in Coin. of Sup.,
6472 (iv).

Capital Trust Corporation incorp. (B. 177)

Carrier, Mr., Postmaster at St. F"rancis
Xavicr de Brampton, Investigation re (re-
marks) lu Coin. of Sup., 6616 (iv).

Civil Service Act (custoiins> Amt. B. 116 (Mr.
Reid) in Coni., 4578 (iii).

Clouthier, Josepli, Postînaster at St. Adolphe
de IDudswell, Dismissal, &c. (Ques.) 4549
(iii).

-(M. for papers*) 4781 (iii).
Desmarais, Mr., Dismissal re (rernarks) lu

Corn. of Sup., 5817 (iv).
Disraeli Postmaster, Dismissal, &c. (re-

marks) lu Comn. of Sup., 6616 (iv).
Garthiby, Lake Aylmer Wharf Construction

(M. for papers, &c.') 4781 (iii).
Ham Nord Postmaster, Dismissal (remarks)

lu Coin. ef Sup., 6616 (iv).
Lapointe, Mr. Josepli, Apptmnt. as Overseer

ou Lake Aylmer (Ques.) 4550 (iii).
Pestrnasters dismissed, Investigation, &c.

(remarks) ln Comn. et Sup., 6617 (iv).
Shurtleff, Dr., Investigation ce J. Clouthier

(remarks) lu Coin. of Sup., 6629 (iv).
SUPPLI-

Agriculture (animaIs health) 6472 (iv).
Militia (headquarters staff) 5537 (iii).
Post Office--Outside Service (salaries, &ic.)

6615 (iv).
Public Works-Buildings, Generally (Lon-

don, Eug.) 6656 (iv).
Weedou Public Building, Construction, lic.

(Ques.) 4550 (iii).
(romanks) lu Comn. of Sup., 6656 (iv).
(M. for cor.*) 4781 (iii).
li quirv tor îlot., 6192 (iv ).

TREMAIN, Mr. R. B., Hauts.
Fast Atlantic Service and Ralifax Termin-

ais, ou M. for Sup., 6512 (iv).

TURGEON, Mr. O., Gloucestfer.
Addross, The, 388 (i).
Annuities Brandli Lecturers, Charges ce J.

B. Leger &co. (Ques.) 1413 (i).
Caraquet North Shore Ry. Branch fLue (re-

marks) lu Comn. of Sup., 4192 (iii).
Customns Colleceter P. J. Venoit, Dismissal

ef (M. for cer.*) 1590 (i).
Fishery Overseer, J. A. Doucet, Dismissal,

&c. (M. for cor.') 1590 (i).
Fishcry Overseor, W. C. Robichaud, Dis-

miesal, &ic. (M. for cor.') 1589 (i).
____Dismissal of, Inquiry for Ret., 5259

Fishing Twine for Lobster Nets, Duty ce
(remarks) ou M. for Sup., 5594 (iv).

Righways Improvement B. 77 ('-%I. Cech-
rane) lu Comn., 3965 (ii).

I.C.R. Brauch Lines, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Emînorson) 1003 (i).

Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.
Borden) on Amt. (Mr. Pugsley) in Coin.,
4.585 (iii).

P'etite Lameque Wharf, Construction ce
(Ques.) 1358 (i).

Ry. Subsidies B. 183 (Mr. Cochrane) in
Coin., 623 (iv).

Public Werks-Rarbours and Rivers-
N.B. (Bathurst) 23"1 (il).

TURRIFF, Mr. J. G., .4ssiniboio.
Alberta Pence River and Easteru Bp. Co.'s

B. 129 (Mr. Chabot) lu Corn., 5945 (iv).
Canadian Northeen Pacifle Ry. Co.'s Subsidy

B. 187 (Mr. Cochrane) lu Cein., 6368 (iv).
Census Enumerators, Delay ce Paymeuts

(remarks) 4460 (iii).
Cockshntt Plough Co.>s Prices, lic. (re-

marks) 842 (i).
Customs Tariff, Changes ce Jute Clothl,

Dressed tomber, &ic. Ruliugs, lic. (M. for
cepiýes*) 2459 (ii).

Dismissals for Pelitical Partisanship (re-
marks) lu Coin. of Sup., 1176 (î).

lElection Accounts, Paymeuts et (remarks)
4460 (iii).

Flaxseed, Shipment of, Excessive Freight
Rates (remarks) 6461 (i).

Freighit Rates, Discrimination lu the West
(amit.) on M. for Sup., 3194 (il).

____Notice of Discussion, 3048 (ii).
Sec ' Grain Shipmeuts.'

Govt. Ownership: Sec 'Pub]ic.'
Grain Act Amt. B. 32- (Mr. Poster) lu Coin.,

2317, 2535, 2758, 3169, 3502, 3761 (ii), 4065

lxxxviii
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TURRIFF, Mr. J. G.-Con.
Grain Congestion in the West, Transporta-

tion, &c. (remarks) on M. for Sup., 6207
(iv>.

Grain Shipments in the West, Regulation
of Freight Rates, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Oliver) 4012 (ii).

Hudson Bay Railway Construction, on M.
(Mr. Aikins) for Papers, 1252 (i).

- on M. (Mr. Neely) for O.Cs., &c.
742 (i).

Immigration from U.S., Opposition of
Govt. (remarks) 3154 (ài).

-re Wm. Pearson Co. (remarks) 3152

I.C.R. Branch Lines, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Emmerson) 1006 Wî.

Lumber Duties, Inspection as reported in
Winnipeg 'Free Press' (remarks) 2446
(ii),

Lumber Duties, Violation of Customs Act
(amt.> 1723; neg. (Y. 62; N. 107) 1806 (i).

Manitoba Boundaries Extension B. 115 (Mr.
Borden) in Com. on Res., 3869 (ii),

Manitoba Boundaries, Settiement re, on M.
(Mr. Macdonald) for Cor., 781 (ii).

Manitoba Boundaries, Inquiry for, 1820 (i).
N.T.Ry. (commissioners) Âmt. B. 76 (Mr.

Cochrane) in Com., 3140 (ii).
Ontario and Minnesota Pulp and Papsr Co.,

Prohibition re Grinding Machines (re,
marks) 2059 (il).

Paroei Post Extension, on Amit. (Mr. Mac-
lean.) to Com. of Sup., 2350 (ii).

Post Office Dismissals, Policy of Govt. (re-
marks) in Com. 4j Sup., 6303 (iv).

Public Ownership of Govt. Utilities, on M.
(Mr. W. F. Maclean) to Com. of Sup.,
660 (i).

See 'Parcel.'
Railway Act (tariffs) Amt. (B. 6) l'm., 176

(i).
Ry. Act. Amt. (B. 6) 21m., 944; 21m., 1015 (i).

resmd. adjourned debate on 20, 2499

on M. for, adjnd. debate, 1821 (i).
Railway Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Meighen) on

M. for 2'. 2529 (ii).
Ry. Construction in the West, Shortage of

Steel Rails (remarks) on M. for Sup.,
6543 (iv).

Rambaut, Thomas D., Patent Relief B. 84
(Mr. Âmes) in Comn., 3491 (hi).

Railway Question, Transportation, &c., on
M. (Mr. W. F. Maclean) to Com. of Sup.,
1921 (i).

See 'Freight 'Rates.'
Seed- Grain Distribution, Res. frnm Wilcox

Board of Trade (remarks) 2301 (ii).

TURRJFF, Mr. J. G.-Con.
SUPPLY-

Post Office (mail service) 6303 (iv).
Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. White) ia

Com., 2928, 2969, 3024 (ii) ; on Senate Amts.
6673 (iv).

Yukon Judges Annuities B. 123 (Mr
Doherty) in Com. on Res., 4557 (iii).

VERVILLE, Mr. A., Maisonneuve.
Address, The, 276 (i).
Budget, The, 5056 (iii).
Campeau, Michel, Dismissal from P.O. at St.

Louis du Mile End (Ques.) 1414 (i).
Cold Storage Establishments in Canada.

Number, &c. (M. for ret.*) 3343 (ii).
-Inquiry for Ret., 5561 (iv).

Cote, Mrs. J. N., Dismissal as Charwoman
(Ques.) 2667 (ii).

I.C.R., Freight on Fish, Aid re Transpor-
tation (Ques.) 6748 (iv).

Labour Gazette Correspondents, Apptmt. in
Richelieu County (Ques.) 2292 (ii).

Labour Gazette Correspondents, Names of
Apptmts. (Ques.) 1865 (i).

-Dismissals, &c. (Ques.) 1411 (i).
-(remarks) on M. for Suip., 1441 (i).

Lord's Day Act (musicians) Amet. (B. 85)
l'm., 2057 (ii).

Maisonneuve Postal Station, Erection of
(Ques.) 550 (i).

Meredith, Hon. Sir William, Application
for Leave (Ques.) 5954 (iv).

Murray, J. P., Carpet Co., Breach of Im-
migration Regulations (Ques.) 550 (i).

North Atlantic Trading Co., ref. to in de-
bate on Address, 279 (i).

Old Age Pensions, on prop. Res. (Mr. Burn-
ham) 1375 (i).

Parliamentary Restaurant, Payments ta
Waiters, &c. (Ques.) 2861 (ii).

Reciprocity. ref. ta in debate on Address,
277 (i).

SUPPLY-
Labour Dept. (Gazette) 1471 (i)>.
Militia (annuel drill) 5502 (iii).
Public Works-Build-ings-Que. (Maison-

neuve, 1347 (i).
Tariff Commission B. 88 (Mr. White) in

Com., 3041 (ii).
Waiters in Restaurants, &o., Minimum

Wages paid te (Ques.) 3049 (ii).

WALLACE, Mr. T. G., Center 1<vCnt
Marriage, Act Amt. B. 3 (Mr. Lanca,!,er) ca

M. for 2*, 1630 (1).

WARNOCK, Mr. D., Macleod.
kilberta Paific Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in Com.,

6315 (iv).
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COMMONS DEBATES

W&1INOCK, Mr. D. t'on.
Alberta, Peace River anîl Eastern lly. Ce. 's

B. 1'29 (Mr. Cliabet) in Cein., 5906 (iv).
CeaI Shertage in the West, fer IHexsehid

Consumption, &c. (Ques.) 568 (i).

CIl ýStrike in Remnis, B. C., Iiiferma.tion

re (Qu'es.) 568 (i>.

Gr'ain Act Aint. B. 32 (Mir. Rester) iii Cern.,
3504 (ii) ; on M. for 3', 4790 (iii).

Railwxay Act Amt. B. 7 (Mfr. oege n i
'M. for 2', 2,530 (ii).

lix. Subsîdiesý B. 183 ('\Er. CDelbrane) iu
Coin. 6315 (iv).

Suceray
l'ii 4 c'rsB ig iet (Jeth-

bridge) 2212 (ii).

WIEBSTIIR, '-%r. Brockville.
Vdîiie-.., 'l'e, 372 (i).

Daiux-îng Indnstry, Cemplaints re Weighing
ut Mentreal, &e. (remarks) on M. fer Sup.,
5727 (iv).

Graîîd Trniîkl ly. Co.'s B. 130 (M\I. Currie)
iin Coin., 6574 (ixv).

Inspection anid Sale Act (gra-ini) Muit. B. 178
(Mr. Tester) in Coin., 6197 (.iv).

WEJCIIEL, ".\r. W. G4., Nertt JVaterloo.
Address, The, 401 (i).

Cno ;weighiug cf <4 p eerpe cf
Trench 4ct (Ques.) 721 (i).

WHITIE, u G. V., Nerfi Renf rein.
Canal Traffie, 'lobai Toiîî;age for 1911 (Que-..)

3051 (ii).
Iîîterproviîîei'a iand Jamies Bey By. Cc. 's

(B. 67) 10*, .1409 (i).
Mentreal, Ottawxa and Georgian Bay Canai

Ce.'s (B. 30) it* 795 (G); lu Cern., 4699

Steivex, Ranges, Incubators, Jec., Experted te
Argentine Republie, Value, &c. (Ques.) 561

St PPLY-
Caniais WVeitand (qnrv.eys) 5789 (iv).
Militia (amnai drill) 5470 (iii).

Temi-aaîinp aînd -Norirera Onctario Ry.
Subsidy, B3. 186 (Mr. Coechrane) in Cern.,
64122 (iv).

Welland Canal, Quanitity cf Anneriamn
Fi'eight ýpassing threuýgh (Ques.) 3535 (i).

-- Water Powe-r, Diversien, Je. (Ques.)
6747 (iv).

WHJTE, Mr. Wmn. H1., Victoria, Alberta.
Grain Art Anit., B. 32 (Mr. Restefr) lu Cern.,

3519 (ii).
Grain Shiprnients lu tho WVest. Regulatiens

of Freiglit Rates, on pr-op. lies. (Mr. Oli-
ver) 4001 (hi).

Green, John B., Homestead Inispecter, Dis-
i-sal (Ques.) 618S (iv).

WHITE, MNr. \Vn. 11. Con.
Public Buildings in Aiberta and Sask, Pur-

chase cf Sites, (iovt. Policy, &c. (Ques.>
2068 (ii).

Printiug Bureau, Cleeks, Number installed,
Expenditure ((Pies.) 2859 (il).

St Pîr'-

Public Works-Teiegraphs-Altak. <Meeose
-te 1)îrhingxiile) 2820 (ii).

R. N. W. M. P. (pay cf force) 5180 (iii).
Vegreville and Lleydiuinster Public Build-

,ings(enak. ini Coin. ef Snp., 2214 (ii).

WHITE, Ilonî. W. T1., (M-Ninister cf Rene
Leed;s.

Add.ress, The, 440 (i).
Auditor enr l-. ep. (presýented) 970 (i).
Bank Act Àmit. (B. 169) il m., 5555; iu

Coin., 5846 (ýiv).
Bamiogciu Act legi.latiei reirls 938 (i).
Bank Note Conitract: Sec 'Dom. Notes.'
Battielids Coiiission, ('M.) leo strikeoeut

rote (reîuarks) 5299 (iii).
Beunties oin Steel leods, &e-. (Ans.) 529 (i).

Sec 'See.
Britisli Aineýricai, 'Tru-st Co.> iiiOl4). iB. 155

(\Lr. Jdkxn) in Con,5946 k;').

British Empire Trust Ce.'s B. 46 (Mr.
('onweh M.î \ for 2', 1201 Wi.

Budget, 'The, linancial Stat-eeat, 1985 (iii).
Sec ' Rî,nanicin.l 1 ve.

Caniadiini Nonthectii Aiherta iit lZ. Susidv 31.
144) M. for Coin, un Res., 4140; in, Coii.
on Res., 5162; lu Cern., 5404 (iii).

Ceni. Noritherii Ryx. Bonds, (Ccx t. Gnaarate'e
&c. (Ains.) 4248 (iii).

Cix il Sýervicie Act (Aul. tin.) Ant. (B. 113)
prop. Res., 3539; in Coim. on Res., 3632 (ii);
10* cf Bill, 3633 (ii) ; in Corii., 4081 (iii).

Cote, Mrs. J. N., flisii-ýa1 as Charwoman
(Ans.) 2667 (ii ' .

Debt cf Clanada, Average Inîterest (Ans.)
1811 (il).

Dom. Note-,, Engraiiig., Centructs re (An1s.)
4778 (iii).

- Liniitatien.., ce 'len.-dcrs orîirk) ni
M. fer Sup., 1841 (i).

-Cemplaints cf Britishi Cempanies (ex-
planatien) 5843 (iv).

Estirnoites, The (1911-12) prýie,,ented, 525 (i).

Estimates, (1912-13) presented, 9ý71 (i).
Estimates Scpply (remiarks> 1576 (i), 6154

(i V).
Estimates, Supply (1912) M. te ref. te Cein.,

4974 (iii).
l'a rierîs' Baîîk Fiailuire, Reinibursein ts re

(Ains.) 528 (i).
Rarieix' B.ack anti Rauique St. Jean, In-

deinnit3 - te Depesitýora (Aii'.) 551 (i).
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WHITE, Hon, W. T.-Con.
Fi-nancial Reviewv (reply) 420 Mr. A. K.

Mfac.lean, 6722 (iv).
See ' Budget.'

Gold CoiRnage, by Mint (Ans.) 1213 (i).
Govt. Loa-ns,, Rtate of Intereat, &c. (Ams.)

4778 (iii).
G. T. P. Ry. Implementing J'udgment (B.

9-3) prop. Res., 2296; in Coin. on lies., M878;
1'~, of B., 2381, 2'm., 3060, 3115 (ii).

See ' N. T. Ry.'
Hull City Hall Square Improvements re

(Ans.) 2293 (ii).
Inquiries Acit Aint. B. 19 (Mr. Doheity) in

Coin., 1304 (i).
La Banque de St. Hyacinthe, Investigation

rs Liquidiation (Ans.) 2069 (ii).
La Bainque de St. Hy-acdnths aids La Banque

St. Jean, lieimbu.rsements re (Ains.) 528,
551 (i).

bans: See 'Govt.'
Manitoba Bounidarjes Extension B. 115 (Mr.

Borden) in Copi. on Res., 3848 <fi); i
Coin., 4530 (iii).

Man. and N.S. Federal Subsidies, &c. (Ans.)
4259 (iii).

Marriage Act. Amt. B. 3 (Mr. Lancaster)
on M. for 2', and M. (Mr. Borden) to
adjn. debate, 1665 (i).

Montreal Athietie Association, Pet. re Govt.
Aid (rernarks) 1723 (i).

National Battlefields Rep. (presentsd) 565
Wi).

N. T. Ry. (commissioners) Aint. B. 76 (Mr.
Cochrane) in Coin., 33M6, SUS5 (if).

N. T. Hy. Bill 95 (remarks) re Factum,
2589 (fi).

Notes, Prfnting of: See 'Dom. Notes.'
Old Age Pensions, on prop. Res. (Mr. Burn-

bain) 1368 (i).
Ottawa Improvement Commission Rep. (pre-

sented) 565 (i).
Preferential Tariff to G.B., Increase of

<Ans.) 554 (i).
P.E.I. Subsidy (Bà. 178) (prop. res.) 5558; in

Comi. on Res., 5M59; 110, 5862; ini Com., 6114,
6128 (iv).

Provincial Subsidies: See 'Man. Boundarfes,'
' P.E.I. Subsidy.'

Public Accounts Rep. (presented) i (i).
Quebec Savings Bank Act Amt. (B. 170) 10

m., 5556; in Com. and 30', 5859 (iv).
Queen's UJniversity B. 68 (Mr. Nickls) fn

Com., 3878 (ii).
Reciprocity Treaty, ref. to in debate on Ad-

dress, 447 (i).
Royal Society of Canada Rep. (presented)

565 (i).
Steel and Iron Bounties, re Budget Speech

(Ans.) 529 (i)-, 4249 (iii).

WRIITE, Hon. W. T.-Con.
Steel and lIon Boiuntfes, Par, in -Montreal

'Gazette' (remaras) 25M9 (ii).
Supply (M.> for Coin., 525 (i).
Supply (B. 18) prop. Res., 70,2; 10*, 20*,

3**, 703 (i).
Supply (B. 193) in Coni. on Wnys and Means,

6807 (iv).
SUPPLY-

Civil Govt.-Aud. Gen. (salaries) 1040, 1061
(i); Charges of Management (coin circu-
lation) 1034; (dom. notes) 1033; (salaries)
619; Conservation Commiso (salaries)
1069; Finance <salaries) 1068 (i).

Labour Gazette (Gazette) 1488 (i).
Tarfiff Commission (B. 88) Res. prop.., 1839

(i); in Coin, on Res. 2157; 20 in., 2591; in
Coin., 2862, 2939, 3026, 3540 (ià), 4079; 3'
mn., 4144 (iii) ; on Senate Aints. (M.) rs
concurrence, 6663; (objections) 6808 (iv).

Travelling Allowance to Mlembers during ad-
journments (remarks) 1849 (i).

Wavs and Means-The Budget, 4985 (iii).
Ways and Means (M.) for Coin., 525, 702 (i).

WIIÀCOX, Mr. 0. J., North Essex.
Brian, Mr., Dismissal for Political Partisan-

ship (remaras) ini Coin. of Sup., 1077 (i).
Dismissals for Political Partisanshiip (rs-

marks) in Comn. of Sup., 1077, 1169 (i).
G. T. Ry. Co.'s B. 130 (Mr. Currie) in Coin.,

6752 (iv).
SUPPLY-

Civil Govt.-Customs Outside Ports
(salaries) 1077 (i); Militia (automobiles)
5508 (iii).

Windsor, Chathamn and London iRy. Co.'s
(B. 91) Io-, 2217 (ài).

WILSON, iMr. C. A., Laval.
Bibean, Mr. A., Sessional Clera, Dismissal,

&c. (Ques.) 4-948 (iii).
Civil Service List, Inqiuiry foi-, 6187 (iv).
Copyright Law, Legisîntion re lniformity

(Ques.) 557, 1208 (i).
-(remarks) 935 (i).

Dismissals from, Ottawa Depts., Inquiry for
iRet., 3834 (ii).

Govt. Employees, Dismissal, resigned, &c.
(M. for ret.) 1818 (i).

G.T.P. Xorkshops at Quebec, Site for Build-
ing (Ques.) 3050 (ii).

Hous of Commons Dismissals, Inquiry for
Pest., 6807 (iv).

11e Bezard and Ste. Geneviève Wharfs, Coin-
pleti on of RLepaire (Ques.) 557 (i).

Inspection and Sale Act (grain) Aint. B.
178 (Mr. Foster) ini Coin., 6194 (iv).

Maple Sugar, O.C. re Standard, Annulîment
of (Ques.) 716 (i).

Marriage Act Aint. B. 3 (Mr. Lanîcaster) on
.M. for 2', 1691 (i).
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GOMMONS DEBATES

WILSON, Mr. C. A.-Con.
Penitentiary Ernployees Salaries, Increase

re (Ques.) 1205 (i).
Queen's University B. 68 (Mr. Niekie> in

Com., 3876 (ài).
Rivières des Prairies, Drainage, Continua-

tion of, Arnount voted re (Queis.) 714 (i).
-(remarks) in Com. of Sup., 621 (i).

SUPPLY-
Justice IPenitentiaries (St. Vinoent de

Paul) 6586 (iv).
Public Works-Roads and Bridges (Don-

caster Indian Reserve) 6807 (iv ).

WILSON, Mr. C. A.-Con.
SuppLY Con.

Railxxays-I.C.Ii. (locornotixes> 5657 (iv).
Yukon Act (judges) Arnt. B. 123 (Mr. Do-

herty) in Cern., 5571 <iv).

WILSON, Mlr. G. C., TVentworth.
N. T. lîy. (coinmmission ers) Arnt. B. 76 (Mr.

Cochrane) in Cern., 3420 (ii).

WRIGHIT, _Mr. Wm., Mutskoka.
Cockshutt Plouglh Co.'s Prices (remarks)

S53, 861 (i).
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Abenakis Indian Agent, Apptmt. and Salary:
Ques. (Mr. Mondou) 1587 (i).

'Ajboukir' Cruiser, Payuing off of Crew: Re-
marks (Mr. A. K. Maclean) 408 (i).

-Stmnt. (Mr. Hazen) 489 (i).
Adams, Mr.. Resignation as Examiner of

Pilots: R emarks (Mr. E. M. Macdonald)
in Com. of Sup.. 5227 (iii)

Adams, Wm. Holloway, Relief of: See 'B. No.
122.'

Address, The, in Answer to His Royal Higli.
ness' Speech: Moved (Mr. R. B. Bennett)
14; Seconded (Mr. Sevigny) 27 (i).

DEBATE.

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 33 (amt.) 49; Neg.
(Y. 77, N. 121) 517; (Mr. R. L. Borden)
50; (Mr. Guthrie) 62; (Mr. Foster) 72;
(Mr. Carveli) 82; (Mr. Aikins) 94;1 (Mr.
E. M. Macdonald) 107; (Mr. W. H. Ben-
nett) 127; (Mr. Pugsley) 139; (Mr.
Hazen) 162; (Mr. McKenzie) 178; (Mr.
A. DeWitt Foster) 201; (Mr. M. Clark)
210; (Mr. Monk) 223, 231; (Mr. Lemieux)
241; (Mr. Mondou) 263, 270; (Mr. Ver-
ville) 276; (Mr. Stevens) 281; (Mr.
Ethier) 295; (Mr. Burnham) 318; (Mr.
Sinclair) 323; (Mr. Rainville) 337; (Mr.
Devlin) 348; (Mr. Northrup) 357; (Mr.
German) 364; (Mr. Webster) 372; (Mr.
Turgeon) 388; (Mr. Weichel) 401; (Mr.
Buchanan) 403; (Mr. Fripp) 409; (Mr.
Emmerson) 413; (Mv. W. T. White) 440;
(Mr. Oliver) 418; (Mr. W. M. Martin)
464; (Mr. Gauthier) 475; (Mr. J. J.
Hughes) 482; (Mr. Loggie) 487, 491; (Mr.
Boivin) 497; (Mr. Murphy) 501 (i).

Address, The, Precedence: M. (Rt. Hon. Mr.
Borden) 9 (i.

-M. to Present (Mr. Borden) 519 (i).
-Reply from HI.R.H.: Presented (Mr.

Borden) 932 (i).
Advertisements for Govt. Contracts, Tenders

re: Ques. (Mr. Carvell) 2449 (ii>.
Sec 'Public Works.'

Agridijîtuve, Govt. Aid to: See «'B. No. 100?'

AGRICULTURE.
Agriculture, Deptl. Salaries: in Com. of

Sup., 1041 (i), 6485 (iv).
Agricultural and Colonization Com., lst

Rep.: M. (Mr. Sexsmith) to vef. to Print-
ing Com., 3933 <il).

- M. (Mr. Sexsmith) to conc.. 2375; ob-
jection (Mv. Speaker) 2375 (ii).

- Personal Explanation (Mr. Best) re
Par. in Toronto 'Globe,' 2155 (ii).

Animale destroyed at North Ham, Pet.
re Compensation: Remarks (Mr. Tobin)

ÂGRICULTURE-L'on.
in Com. of Sup., 6472 (iv).

Animais Health, Inspection, &c.: in Com.
of Sup., 6469 (iv).

Apples and Fvuit Growers Association, N.S.,
Resointion re Industry: Remarks (Mr.
McKenzie) 1719 (i).

Archives Salaries: in Com. of Sup., 6461
(iv).

Arts, Agricultu re and Statistics: in Com. of
Sup., 6462 (iv).

Cattle Diseased, Compensation re flamages:
Remarks (Mr. Morphy) in Com. of Sup.,
6471 (iv).

Cattle Embargo by G.B., Abolition of: Ques.
(Mr. Bickerdike) 557 (i).

Cattle Quarantine at Beauceville, Ras.
from Chamber of Commerce: Remarks
(Mr. Beland) 4984 (iii).

Dom. Exhibition, Grant to Ottawa: in
Com. of Sup., 6479 (iv).

Experimental Branch Stations for Farms:
in Com. of Sup., 6477 (iv).

Experimental Farm Bulletins, Distribution,
&c.: ln Com. of Sup., 6465 (iv).

Fumigating Stations:. in Com. cf Sup., 6479
(iv).

Horses imported f rom U.S., Destructibn of
for Glanders: Remarks (Mr. Oliver) 5693,
5939, 6790 (iv).

International Institute of Agriculture: in
Com. of Sup.. 6478 (iv).

Lîve Stock Industry: in Com. of Sup., 6469
(iv).

Nursery Stock, Pcrchase of for Experi-
mental Farm, N.S.: Ques. (Mv. A. K.
Maclean) 3333 (ii).

Paris Exposition, Payments for Space: M.
for Stmnt.* (Mv. Paquet) 582 (i).

Pictou Cattle Disease, Compensation i-e:
Remarks (Mr. Wm. Chisholm) in Com.
of Sup., 6472 (iv).

Tobacco Growing, Aid to: ln Com. of
Sup., 6478 (iv).

Toronto Exhibition Grant: in Com. of Sup.,
6480 (iv).

Wheeler, Seager, Congratulations re Prize
Wheat at N.Y. Exhibition: Ques. (Mr.
McCraney) 542 (i).

Year-book: in Com. of Sup., 6465 (iv).
Aids to Navigation: in Com. of Sup., 5236 (iii).

Ses 'Marine.'
Air Brakes, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 4188 (iii).



COMMONS DEBATES

Aiî".ipî' for Militarv Pc i'ro'.es.. Pirc'lîae hy
GOvt.: Que'.. (Mr'. S[ccî)533 (1).

Alaharna Traction Liglit and Power Co.: Sec

'B. No. 160.'
Alberta Electîje Pv. Co.: Sec 'B. No. 3V.
Alberta Great Waterm-ays lly., Di',aliowalîe

of: !Remairks (M.Oliver) 1575 (i).
Alberta. Pacifie Ry. Co.'s Suhsidy : ini Coi.,

6314 (iv).
Alberta, Peace River and Ea.tcrîî Ry. Co.:

Sec 'B. No. 129.'
Aibecta R1v. and Irrigation Co. : Se' ' B. .

79.'
Aiheit -Mines. and flilishoroungli RY. Cc.'S

Siîbidv,: ini Coin., 6246. 6304 (iv).
Sec Ha e

Aider Pccilit Lobster IIîlc~,Tender', Cocn-
tracts.. Su(.: Ques. (Mi'..Mkccî 3053: (ii.

Aldershlot ffifle Range, Cacetaker, -i. : Ques.
(,Mr. Uyte) 3536 (i).

Aig oica (CentrcalI anod Huîdsoin Bay lc'. Co.'
Siu..c~ :iii(Sot. n B,,. 397, 6216, 6(

Algoîna Eastern lIc. Co.: Sec 'B. No. 34."
Aiierician Freiglît pass.icg throagh Wellaici

Canlal: QUe'.. (Mir. G. V. White) 3535 (il).
Am1cicait ( C'od. slip.Ped incto Canada,Nan,

of t' rin'.ý, &tc.: (2ue',. CSl -. l)cnî' 33

Aunecica n Shcce SIjîcli nî'cy Co., Disuc cccl ciaihce
t, ~ ~ ru (Mr.cetlic. c i'.Sil'ai e) 572

Midc.,c 'li.. .~. > iii c' I ] c'c',c'.c ini Coci. ''
Suip., 104.3 (i).

dA"4 ci al.ceicvecl at N''fH ali Peýt. re
(CUiopen,'aticci: Rein ch'. (Mrc. T[ciii ) lai

Cem, cf Sump., (472 (iv>.
Animnali, Ileait b, Iai'pe-cical, &u. : ini (-oic. of

Alinual Di)'ll : ini 'Cin. cf S1lp.. 5452 (lii).
.Acîiîîîl i'. Ia in a(Ccii. of Sup., (;88 (il.
A lina n je' Brai ae Lec'turers, Charges i'c J. B.

Luger. &-c.: (èite'.. (Mr. Turgeca) 1413 (i).
- E 'ta PaYien tc' o li Àgem'.: Qiies. (Mr.
Leiiie x ) 973 (c).

'l'cin-tc' l 1,,I. (t. Ifelit., Disinissal of
'igeil ., (ue. : ui'. S r. Jeîîc m x) 727 (i).

Aa'.i3 aux C'a nard ci'.Ieakwa~ter, Teniders l'e

Cîic'.l cln:.lic. (5h'. Teiiicntx) 878 (i).
XAnse au Canacrd lîarlh, ic'-: ln (col, of Sîmp.,

-27S5 <ii>.

Aiicue a Valeieaîîc.ai. i. Charges l'e S-,N
daie Pcccil\: Qune,.I. Lenîieîix) 2072
jiii.

Anliigoniil 'Cintx ' v h Pbice\oc' Apprprccfia-
ilci..iiîia,î. (Mrc. Cli..liclii) ici Coîi.

cf Slip.. 21.3s (il).

-%tigociisi Haîbour Dcedging: Recaîark., (Mr.
WFin. Cliîlliî) in Coco. of Slip., 2ffl22 (il).

Aýntigonish to Country Hachoar Ry. SiîbFidly:
Remarks (Sic. Win. Chiislilco> iii Coin.
on Ry. Bill, 6227 (iv).

Sce ' Raila y'.
1pîces and Fui'ct Gi ouivers Ass.ociationî,N.

Rpesoîicitioîis re liciu,,trv: 1i('cuark'. (Mr.
iNlcKcnjzie) 1719 (i).

.\ppropc'iations comîtted froîn 1'stimate., of
1913: M[. foi' let. (Sir. Sincclair) 1819 (c).

Sec l>cîblir, NN-ocks.'
'li reli hîa:iil t, Mi.Elcille, Disnîi e'.al î'c: Mi.

tci' ,u 5 .S'îîn 393)7 (iii).
1)c'.mi"'al. Su.: Qnes. (Sic .Ségciii) 59-30

S cibad ir. 1P. S., lictîplynîit. b1- ' v . DeÇtî)t.
V.'. MI LS. Slaud ' alil 933 (i).

Areliiteci a1i Ici,,litîte of Cai. : Sec 'B. No.

'cciie.Dcpt. : Sce 'B. No. 66.'
cutve. ep. SMicl i': ini Coc.o, f Sicp.,

64,60 (jiv>.
cuirhix e'. Salaries: 'n laCm. cf Siip., 6461 (iv).

rutc lu 'Stea ni'hilji. 'fiaicîl ciil ci', &c. : in
Coin. tl '.upt., 398 (iii).

Sciehal iiiii 'Ciii'.î Mai SîIbsicî V uci k
(M.Kltc'> iii Cccii. of Sucp., 473:1 (iii).

rcihaf, Viaicimcg Wll : ici Coin, of Sucp.,
2113.9 (ii).

Ârnoci'ies ani Pubîi ihlic g'.Sit incc

Cciii. of Suip., c)2.0 (l.
icci '. in 'cin. 'f Scp_ 55H31 ii>

Se ' Public AVoiLs.'
cfr inh'c>'c Coiii. of ip. S3 ii

-Piccli'i-'e cf l'ýli: cc cg'.: Qcie'. (SIri."cai-
loccalil) 1S5 (i).
Sic 'National 'c f Gallery.'

'c 'to'. Miîcfaci ire, Tipoct', TalSai cie,
)e: I. 1cr Ret. (Mcf. Bélamcîî 1594. 1817

'c 'h, SMr. a il. Chcîht'. l'e D)aia ge; fci, 'ir e
on M ('11 I. foc Cor.* (Sirc. 1Ecýic' iin

'c.'eliii, OIc.(liver'c. Ecapl 'cini i Im cc icc

flou Dept.: Qu"'. (SMc. Caccl) 13 (i ).

'.'î tc 'o3ills.: Sice Bil'..'
mI habacî'.c', iincg fo ccciii I'c.aiip Tlel.

Unces: ici (Coi. cf cî.2"1Itt (ii).

Atliîaba'.hc Pýic er Lanicicg: .iin <Coin. if Slup.,
2>11 (il).

.tlanîle Coasýt SurveY'.: in (Cocin. if Sicip. 399
( ii).

A'ad. «iei.' Office. 'l''icpicc cm 'i,. Sec
'B. N-O. 11V.

fiid. Rci" eport: I'c eclu 'i (SI c. \VF. T.
Wite)' 970 (i).
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Aurera Public Building, ýPapers, Reports, &e.:
M. for Cepies* (Mr. Armstrong) 561 (i).

Assstralian Pacifie Cable, Proposals re, &e.:
Ques. (Mr. E. M. Macdonald> 576 (i>.

Ses ' Cable.'
Australian Tracte Possiibilities: Remaîks (Mr.

Âmes) 1981 (ii).
Automo-biles purehased fer Militia: in Cern.

of Sup., &M0 (iii>.
Ses ' Militia.'

Baddeek, Grand Naîrows and lona Mail Sub-
sidy: in Cern. cf Sup., 4714 (iii).

Býaddeek Publie Building: in Cern. of Sup.,
6658 (iv).

Bait, Cold Storage: in Cern. of Sup., 6653 (iv).
See 'Fisheries.'

Baldwin, Mr. E., DigmiiFs'al f rom Customs at
Coatiecoke: 'M. for Cor. (Mr. A. K. Mac-
lean) 1361 (i>.

Ballets, Voting by Divisions: Ques. (Mr.
Buînharn) 4979 (iii).

Rands, sud Associations Grants, re Militia:
in Cern. cf Sup., 5528 (iii), 663 (iv).

Bankiag Act Anit. Bill (Mr. Demers> on M.
.te introduce (Mir. Speaker> 407 (i).

Bank Act (extension cf charters) AmI.: Ses

'B. Ne. 169.'
Banking Aet, Legisîstion re: Remaiks (Mr.

Lemieux) 1820 (i>.
Remarks (%Ir. F. M. Macdonald) 938

Mi)
Barceloîna Trama ay, Jigist and Power Ce.,

Ltd.: Ses 'B. No. 36.'
Bars-, Mi. Aiehibald, Dismissal, &C.: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Sinclair) 6784 (iv>.
Bassano Post Office, Pet. re: Ques. (Mr. Bu-

chanan) 5M57 (iv).
Bath Postinistre.,s, Dismiissail: in Cern. cf Sup.,

6282 (iv).
-~Remaîks (Mr. Pugsley> 966 (i).

Sec 'Bobam.'
Bathsurst Rarbour Improvements: in Cern. of

Suip., 2363 (ii).
Battlefieldeý Commission: M. ('Mr. White> te

strike ont vote, 5299 (iii).
Battieford Publie Building: in Cern. cf Sup.,

2M0 (il).
Bayfield iBieakwiateiý: Remarks ('-I. Wrn.

Chishoîni) in Corn. of Snp., 2041 (ii).
Beauchernin, J. A., Dismissal, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Boivin) 3337 (ii).
Beauchesue, Nir., Diernissal frein Customns:

Ques. (Mr. Boulay) 3151 (ii).
Beaurnent Harbeur: iu Com. cf Sup., 2366 (ii).
Beaver Bank Station Mail Contînet, Cancella-

tien cf: Rernarks (-%r. A. K. M-Naclean) in
Coin, cf Sup., 6286 (iv).

Bedford Mail Contiaut, Cancellation cf: Nte-
mark-s (Mr. A. K. Maclean) iu Cern. cf
Sup., 6616 (iv),

Bedford Pcstmasteî, Dîsinissal: Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Kay) 5161 (iii).

Ses ' Joues.'
Belanger, Amedee, Dismissal f romi I. C. Ry.:

Ques. (Mr. E. Lapointe) 3050 (1i).
Benoit, Mr. Joseph, Cemplaints re Suspension,

&c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. E. M. Macdonald)
1817 (i).

- Remarks (Mr. E. M. 'Macdonald) in
Cern. cf Sup., 4184 (iii).

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H., Apptmnt. as Commis-
sioner cf lnquiîy: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux)
2062 (à)i.

Sce ' Dismissals.'
Berlin P. O. Cleck: Remaits (Mr. Claie) in

Cern. cf Sup., 1346 (i).
Beithiei-en-llaut Post Office, Purchase, Rie-

pairs, &c.: M. for Papeis* (Mr. Barrette)
1409 (i).
-Desmarais, Mr., Dismissal re: Reniarks
(Mr. Tebin) in Cern. cf Sup., 5817 (iv).

Bibeau, Mr. A., .Sessicnal ('Ierk, Dismoissal,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. C. A. Wilson> 4248 (iii).

Bis, Sen. Amits., 6493, 6544, 6577 (iv).
Bis, Royal Assent, 819 (i), 3241 (ii>, 4849 (iii),

6824 (iv).
Bis, Royal Assent, Cern. frein Gev. Gen.'s

Sec.: Read (Mr. Speaker) 794 (i), 3236 (ii),
4775 (iii).

BILLS:
Bill (No. 1) Respecting tise Adnuinistration

cf Oaths cf Office.-(Mr. Borden).
10*, 9 (i>.

Bill (No. 29) To arnend tise Juvenile Delin-
queute Act, 1908-(Mr. Biekerdike).

10*, 12; 2', 939; in Cern., 939; 3G*, 1596 (i).
Bill (No. 3> Te arnend tise 'Marriage Act.-

(Mr. Lancaster).
10 , 12: on Order for 20. 581; 20 ni., 1197;

Anit. (Mr. Borden) te adju. debate,
agi eed te (Y. 87; N.61) 1707 (i).

Bill (-No. 4) Te arneni the Deminion Fiee-
tiens Tt.- (MNr. Lancaster).

10, 12 (i).
Bill (No. 5) To arnend tie Railway At.-

(Mr. Lancaster).
1-, 13 (i).

Bill (Ne. 6P Te amend the Railwnv Act.-
(Mr. Tuiriff).

1', 176; 20 rn., 944, 1015, 1821 (i) ; 2199 (ii>.
Bill (No. 7) To arnd the Railway Act.-

(Mr. M-Neighieu).
1', 267 (Q>; 20), 2500 (ii>.

Bill (No. S) To arnend the Domiinion Fisc-
tiens Act.-(Mr. Buînham).

l', 337; 2' m., 1017 (i).
Bill (Ne. 9> Te ameuid tise Crinsiinai Code.-

(Mr. Steveus).ý
10, 407: 2)0 m., 944; 2', 1821 (i); in Cern.,

2532; 30, 2535 (ii).
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DtLLS-Con.
Bill (No. 10) Respecîina tise Britishi Colonial

l'ire Inisorance ??'ompany.-(Mr. Co-
derre).

30*, 643; 20*, 1120; fa Coin., and 30*, 1577
(i)

Biii (No. 11) ltespectiog tise Caîtadian Birk-
teck, lnvestuîes and Saxings Cuompany,
and (o change its naine to, The Canadian
Mortgage investînent Coînipaniy.-(Mr.
Osier).

10, 643, 2', 1120 (i) ;in Coin., anti 30*, 2061
(ii).

Biii (No. 12) llespecting tlie Erie, London
and Tiisonhnrg llailwa,-y Coipany .- (Mr.
Ciarke, Essex).

10, 643; 20*, 1120 (i) ; iii Coin., and 30*,
2015 (il).

Bill (No. 13) To incorporate tlie Liverpool-
31 anitoba Assurance Cýoin panny. (Air.
Diekerdike).

1', 613; 2'*, 7495 (i); iî Coin., anti 3 t, 2062
(ii).

Bill (No. 14) To incorporate the Northi Arn-
Bridge aud Raiiway Coi auiy.-(Mr.
Stevens). 13 o

1', 643; 2'*,150()

Bill (No. 15) To incorporate thie Vaneouver
tif e Insurance Company, of Vancouver,
D.('.-(Mr. Stoees).

10, 643; 20*, 1121 (i) ;in Coin., and 3'*,
2062 (ii).

Biii (No. 16) Respecting certain Patents of
'Ihonas Wn'dge.-(irl. Aikins).

30', -2, 1200 (i); iii Coin., 2854, 2983,
3280; 30*, 3283 (ii).

Diii (No. 17) To aiend the Dominion Elec-
tions Ac.(W.Aacdonteli).

10, 644 (i).

Biii (No. 1,m For gî'anting to Bis -Nlajesty
certain suins of inoney for cthe Public
Service for the finajcial. year ending tise
3Ist Mardi, 1312. (Ailr. W hite, teeuîs).

Ia Comn. on Ways and Means, 702, 10*, 30*

in Coin., and 3'4, 703 (s).
Diil (No. 19) 'Vo ainend tlie Inqniries Act.-

(Mir. Doherty).
10, 730; 2m., 1021; ruiing, 1281; 20 and in

Com., 1283, 1318, 1414; 30*, 1494 (i).

Dill (No. 20) Respecting the Grand Trunk,
Pacifie ltaiiway Company.- (Mr. Mac-
donald).

M. for leave to introduce, 711; 30*, 713; 2',
7M5; in Coin.. and 3', 797 (i).

Dili (No. 21> Respscting (the National Trans-
continental Raiiway.-(Mr. Cochrane).

30*, 713; 20*, in Coin., and 30*, 797 (i).

Bill (No. 22) Respecting the Dominion At-
iantic Raiiway Coinpany.-(Mr. Jane-
son).

10*, 794; 20*, 1121 (i) ;in Comn., 2011; 30*,
2012 (ii).

Diii (No. 23) Jtespecting the Harbour of
Haîniiton.-(Mr. Stewart, Hamilton).

10*, 794; 20*, 1121 (i); in Coin., 2449; in
Comn., and 30', 3672 (if).

Dili (No.,24) Respecting tise Montreai Ter-
minai liailway Company.-(Mr. Coderre).

10*, 794; 20*, 1121 (i).

BITLS ,--('oni.
Biil (No. 25) lze,pecting thie Ottawa North-

crm and Western Itaiway Coinpany.-
(Mr. Fripp).

1O*, 794; 20', 1121 (i) ;in Coin., and 30*,
2015 (if).

Diil (No. 26) To incorporais' tle Saskatche-
wran tif e Insnmance Coinpany.-çMr. Me-
Kay).

10*, 791; 20*, 1121 ; in Coin., and 30, 1577
M(i

Biil (No. 27) Re.specting tise Security tifs'
lInsurance Conspany of Canada. -(Air.
Coder re).

1 *, 794; 20*, 11211 (i) ; in Coin., aud 30*,
2062 (il).

Bili (No. 2-8) Itespecting tise West Ontario
Pacific Railwayjx Company.-(Air. Nes-
biît).

10*, 7M5; 2'*, l121 (i) ; iii Coin., ami 30*,
2015 (fi).

Dili (No. 29) Respecting the Dominion Guar-
antnn Conpany, timited, and to change
ils naine to the Dominion Gresham
Guarnntee and Casnaity Company.-(Mr.
Barker).

10*, 795; 20*, 1121 (i) ;in Coin., and 30*,
2449 (ii).

Diii (No. 30) llespectiag the Montreai, Ot-
tawva and Georgian Day Canai Conmpany.
-(3fr. Whîite, iienfrew).

10*, 795; 20*, 1121 (i) ;in Coin., 4699; 30*,
4701 (iii).

Dill (No. 31) 'lo ninend tise Qnebec Hlarbour
Consiissioniers Act, 1899.-(Mr. Hazen).

1', 869; 2', 1025; iii Coin., 1032; 30, 1709 (i).
Dill (No. 32) Respecting Grain.- (A.ir. Fos-

ter).
lies. prop., 793, M91; in Coin, on îles., 870;

10* of Diii, 874 (i); 2', 2181; in Coin.,
2179, 2186, 2302, 2382, 2535, 2560, 2755, 3156,
3451, 3491, 3630, 3757 (ii); 4042, 4153, 4787;
30 in., 4788; agreed to, 4835 (iii).

Biii (No. 33) IRespecting the Alberta Eiectric
Raiiway Company, and (o change its
namne (o 'The Alberta Internrbani Rail-
way Company.--(Mr. Bennett, Calgary).

10*, 969; 20*, 1200 (i); in Coin., and 30*,
2015 (ii).

Bili (No. 34) IRespecting (he Aigomna East-
ern Raiiway Company.-(Mr. Boyce).

10*, 969; 20', 1200 (i); in Coin., and 3'*,
2015 (ii).

Biii (No. 35) Rospecting the Archîitectural
Insti(nite of Canada.-(Sir Ednmond O--
1er).

10*, 969; 20*, 1530 (i); in Coin., and 30*,
2449 (ii).

Dili (No. 36) Respecting Barceiona Traction,
Light and Powver Company, timited,
and to change its naine (o 'Barceiona
Tramway, Light and Power Comnpany,
timited.'-(Mr. Macdoneii).

10*, 969; 20*, 1201 (i); On Coin., 2410; 30*
2413 (fi).

Dili (No. 37) Respec(ing (he Calgary and
Fernie liaiiway Company.-(Mr. Good-
eve).

10*, 970; 20*. 1201 (i); in Coin.. and 30*,
2035 (ii).
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BILS-Con.
Bill (No. 38) Respecting the Canadian Nor-

thera llailway Company.-(Mr. Staples).
1"* 970; 20*, 1318 (i); lu Comn., 5201; 30*,

5202 (lii).
Bill (No. 39) Respectlng the Canadian Nor-

thern Montreal Tunnel and Terminal
Company, Limited.-(Mr. Guiibault).

10*, 970; 20*, 1201 (1); in Comn., and 30*,
4701 (iii).

Bill (No. 40) Respeoting the Canadian Nor
theru Ontario Railway Coxnpany.-(Mr.
Currie).

10*, 970; 20** 1318 (i); in Comn., and 30*,
2415 (il).

Bill (No. 41) Respecting the Canadian
Northern Quebea Railway Cornpany.-
(Mr. Guilbanît).

10*, 970; 20*, 1318 (1); in Corn., and 30*,
2415 (il).

Bill (No. 42) Respecting the Canadian
Northern Ontario IRailway Cornpany
and the Carillon and Grenville Rallway
Cornpaay.-(Mr. Achim).

1l*, 970; 20*, 1201 (i).
Bill (Ne. 43 ) llcspeciting the Cap de la Mag-

deleine IRailway Company.-(Mr. Fa.
quet).

10", 970; 20*, 1201 (i); in Cern., 2012; 3'*,
2015 (il).

Bill (No. 44) Respecting the Central Rail-
way Company of Canada.-(Mr. Baker),

10*, 970; 20*, 1201 (i).
Bill (No. 45) Respecting La Compagnie du

Chemin de fer de Colonisation du Nord.-
(Mr. Âchim).

10', 970, 20*, 1201 (li); in Coin., m.d 30*,
2015 (il).

BiUl (No. 46) Respeoting the Dominion Trust
ýCompany, and to change its nome te
<Dritish Empire Trust Company.'--(Mr,

Cromwell).
10*, 970; 2', 1201 (i); du Cour., and 8*

4237 (iii).
BiII (No. 47) Respeoting the THamilton,

Waterloo and Geipli Railway Coin-
pany.-(Mr. Darker).'

10*, 970; 20*, 1201 (1); in Coin., and 30*,
2415 (ii).

Bill (No. 48) Respecting the Xootenay and
Aiberta Railway Company.-(Mr. Co-
derre).

10*, 970; 2*. 1318 Mi); in Cern., and 30*,
2415 (ii).

Bill (No. 49) Reéspecting the Montreal Cen-
tral Terminal Company.-(Mr. Âmes).

10*, 970; 20*, 1318 (i); in Coin., and 30*,
2415 (ii).

BII (No. 50) Reslpecting the Ontario and Ot-
tawa Railway Company.-(Mr. Currie).

10*, 970; 20*, 1318 (i); in Corn., 2413; 3"m.,
2414; 30*, 2784 (ii).

Bill (No. 51) Rýespecbln-g the Pacifie end At-
lantic Railway Company.-(Mr. Boyce),

10*, 970; 20*, 1318 G1); in Crn., and 30*,
2015 (il).

Bill (No. 52) To incor-pooeate the Palcifie
Trans-Canada and Hudson DaLy Railway
Company.-(Mr. Martin, Regina).

10*. 970; 20*, 1318 (i); lu Corn., and 30*,
3284 (il).

G

BILLS-C on.
Bill (Ne. 53) Reepectlng certain Patents of

Edmnnd F. Piper.-(Mr. Fripp).
10*, 970; 2'm., 1201; 20*, 1318 (i); in Coin.,

and 30*, 2449 (il).
Bill (No. 54) To incorporate the Quinze

River and Ottawa Rallway Company.
(Mr. Drabazon).

10*, 970; 20*, 1318 (i); la Co.m., and 30*,

4171 (iii).
Dill (No. 55) Respecting certain Patents of

Thornas D. Rambaut.-(Mr. Âmes).
1l". 970; 20*, 1530 (M.

Bill (No. 56) Respecting the Sonth Ontaria
Pacifie Railway Company.-(Mr. Nee-
bitt).

10*, 970; 20*, 1318 (i); iu 0Cm., and 30*,
3284 (il).

Bill (No. 57) Respecting tuhe Union Bank of
Canada.-(Mr. Darker).

10* 970; 20*, 1318 (i); in Coin., and 30*,
2062 (il).

Bill (No. 58) Res'pac'ting the Depsrtment; of
External Âffalrs.-Mr. Dorden).

1., 971; 20*, 1434; lin Ccmn., and 30*, 1434
(i).-

Dill (No. 59) To amend the Patent Âct.-
(Mr. Macdonell).

JI. 1020 (i).
Bill (No. 60) To anmand the Civil Service

Âct.-(Mr. Dardait).
Ites. Prop., 1018; io Coin. on Res., 1032;

10* cf B., 1033; 2' and in Cern., 1434
M1; 3343, 3540; 30*, 3631 (il).

Bill (No. 6-1) Respecting tube Gatineau and
Ungava Railway Compa.ny, and te
change is name te The Ottawa and Un-
gava Ilailway Company.-(Mr. Chabot).

1l*, 1069; 20*, 1530 Mh); lu Coin., and 30*,
3284 (il).

Bill (Ne. 62) Respectîng tuhe Refile Valley
Railway Company.- (Mr. Goodeve).

11*, 1069; 2'* 1530 (i); in Cein., and 30*,

3284 (ili).
Bihl (No. 63) To incorporate the Premier

Lille lnuuramacle CQmpany.-(Mr. Bau-
natt, Calgary).

10*, 10-69; 20*, 1530 (i); iu Coin., and 30*,
2449 (ii).

Dill (No. 64) To amend tuhe Navigable Wa-
,ters Protection Âct.-(Mr. Bradbury).

10, 1069 (1).
Bill (No. 65) To correct certain Clerical Er-

crs ln the French Version -of tuhe Re-
visefi Statutes, 1906-(Mr. *Doherty).

1%, 1197; 2' and lu Cern., 1438; 30*, 1440
(i).-

Bill (No. 66) Riespacting thbe Public Ârchives.
-(Mr. Dorden).

ln Cern. on lies., 1282; 10* of B., 1282; 2',
1440; lu Cern., 1494; 30*, 1713 (i).

Dill (No. 67) Respeoting the Interprovincial
and James Day Railway Cornpany.-(Mr.
White, Ranfrew).

10*, 1409; 20*, 1577 (i); in Comn., and 80*,
3284 (il).

Dill (No. 68) Respacting Quaen's Collage at
Kingston, and to change its namne to
O Quean 0s University at Kingston.'--(Mr.
Niokle).

10*, 1410 (i); 20*, 2560; Rernarks, 3730,
3878; lu Comn., 3874 (il), 4237 , 4745- 30.
4869 (iii); Sen. Âmts., 6770 (lv).



BILLS-Con. BILLS-Con.

Bill (No. 69) To incorporate Queen's Theo- Biii (No. 84) Respecting certain Patents of

legical College.-(Mr. Nickle). Thornas D. Ramnbant.-(Mr. Âmes).
10*, 1410 (i); 20*, 2560 (ii); in Cern., 4287, 10*, 1882 (i); 2'*, 2186; in Cern., 2855, 2985,

4775; 30*, 4889 (ijj). 3280, 3284, 3332, 3479; 30', 3491 (ii).

Bill (No. 70) Te incorporate the Roman Bill (No. 85) To arnend the Lord's Day Act.
Cathelie Episcopai Corporation of Kee- -(Mr. Vervilie).
watin.-(Mr. MeKayI. 10, 2057 (ii).

l", 1410; 20*, 1577 (i); in Cern., and D', ill (Ne. 86) To amend the Raiiway Âct.-
8672 (ii).

Biii (No. 71) Respecting a certain patent of (Mr. Macdoneil).

the Spireila Company of Canada, Lirnit- 10, 2058 (ii).

ed.-(Mr. German). Dill (Ne. 87) To amend the Industrial Dis-
10*, 1410: 20*, 1577 (i); in Cern., and 30*, putes Investigation Âct, 1907-(Mr.

24.49 (ii). Macdonell).

Bill (No. 72) To incorperate the "Sterling 10, 2058 (ii).
111e Assurance Company ef Canada.- Biil (Ne. 88) Te previde for the appointrnent
(Mr. Diain). of a Tariff Cornmission.-(Mr. White,

10*, 1410; 20*, 1577 (i); in Cern., 2448; 30* Leeds).
2559 (ii). Res. prep., 1839 (i); in Cern. on Res., 2157;

Bill (No. 78) Respecting the Vancouver I l10 of B., 2161; 21rn., 2591, 2668; Âmt.
Island and Dastern Railway Cornpany.- (Mr. Guthrîe) 2614, Neg. (Y. 52; N. 104)
(Mfr. Darnard). 2752; in Cern., 2862, 2939, 2994, 3540 (ii),

1v., 1410;- 20*, 1577 (i); in Cern., and 301*, 4079; 31 rn., 4144 (iii), ben. Âmte., 6668,
3284 (il). 6898 (iv).

Bill (No. 74) Respecting the use of Fig B iii (Ne. 89) Te incerporate the Bank of
(Mfr. Bradbury). Saskatchewan.-(Mr. Knewles).

10, 1411 (i). 10*, 2216; 20*, 2415; in Cein., and 80*, 2854

Bill (No. 75) To arnend the Senate and (ii).

lieuse of Cemrnons Act.-(Mr. Doherty). i Diii (No. 90) Respecting the Esquirnait and
Res. prep., 1414; in Cern. on Res., 1497; Nanaimo Railway Cornpany.-(Mr. Cie-

10* of B., 1498, 20 and in Cern., 1713;' mente).
30*, 1714 M1. 10*, 2216; 20*> 2415; in Cern., and 80*, 8284

Dill (No. 76) To arnend The National Trans-'ý (ii).
continental Railway Âct.-(Mr. Coch-' Biii (Ne. 9ý1) Respeeting thee Kootenay Cen-
rane). trial Railýway Coxpany.-(Mr. Clernents)ý

10, 1571: 20 and lu Cern., 1866 (i); 3126, 10ý*, 2217; 20*, 2415; in Com., and 3o*, 3284
3364; 30*. 3539 (ii). (il).

Bili (No. 77) To Enicourage and Assist the Bil(o92 eptngheM iob ad
Improvement ef Highways.-(Mr. Coch- iiNoth >Wesetng thea Cman y aod
ranle). Noth estrn Cai ayChnpn.

10. 1571 (i); 20, 363; in Cern., 3667, 8672, 1 aaa M.Cs)
3946 (ii); 30, 4140 (ieii); Sen. Ârnts., 6397, ' l10, 2-.17. 20*, 2415; in Cern., and 30', 3284

6731 (iv). (ii).

Biii (Ne. 78) To arnd the Inspection and Bill (No. 93> Respecting the UJnited Geld
Sale Act.-(Mr. Foster). Fields of Dritish Columbia (Limited.-

lu Cern. on Res., 1839; 1l,* ef B., 1839 (i); (Mr. Buchanan).
21 and in Cern., 6188, 6678; 30*, 6680 (iv). 10*, 2217; 20*, 2415; in Gem., and 30*, 8284

Bill (Ne. 79) Respecting the Alberta Rail.' (ii).
way and Irrigation iiempauy-(Mr. Bili (Ne. 94) Respecting tihe Windsor, Cha-
Duchanan). tliam and London 1{aiiway Gornpany.-

:10*, 1862 (i); 20*, 2186; in Cern., and 30*, (Mfr. Wilceýx.)
3284 (ii). 10*. 2217; 2 *, 2784 (il>; la Cern., and 30*,

Bill (No. 80) Respectiug the Dorninien Trust 4171 (iii).
Conpaniy, Limiteri, and te change its
narne te Dominion Trust Company.- Bill (No. 95) Respecting lise National Trans-

(Mr. Macdenell). Continental Ilailway. -(Mfr. Wvhite,

10*# 1862 (i); 201*, 2062 (il); in Cern., 4237; Leeds).
30,423 (n) Res. prop., 2296; in Cern. ons Res., 2378; 1*

Biii (Ne. 81) Te incerperate the Rugis River, eB,28;2,360 nGmad3*
Saskatchewan and Rudson Day Railway 8126 (ii).
Cempany.-(Mr. Martin, Regina). Diii (Ne. 96) To arnend the Manitoba

10*, 1862 (i); 20*, 2186; in Cern., and 30*, Grain Act. (Mýr. Fester, Teroute).
3284 (ii). lies. prep., 793 (i); in Cern. on Res., 2405;

Diii (Ne. 82) To incerporate the Nortiseru 10 of D., 2 *, and ln Cern., 2406; 30, 2575
Territorial Railway Cempany.-(Mr. (i>
McKay).(i)

10*, 1862 (i); 20*, 2415; in Cern., and 30*, Dili (Ne. 97) Te previde for furîher Advan

Ù284 (ii). ces ýte tise Harbeur Comrnissioners et

Dili (No. 83) Respecting the Saskatchsewan Motel-M.Hazen.>
Pewer Cornpany.-(Mr. McKay). Ras. prop., 2295; M. for Cern. on lies.,

10*. 1862 (i); 20* 2186; in Cern., and 30*, j 2406, 2415; in Cern. on Res.,' 2420; 10* et

3672 (ii). B., 2420; 20*, lu Cern., and 30*, 3013 (ii).
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BILLS-Con.
Bill (NO. 98> Respecting the Canadian Fa'

cifle Railway Company.-(Mr. Mc-
Craney).

10*, 2664; 20*, 3284 (fi); in .Corn., 5198; 30*,
5201 (iii).

Bill (No. 99) Respecting the Ottawa, Mon-
treal and Eastern Railway Comnpany.-

(Mr. Biokerdike>.
1l", 2664; 20* , 3284 (if>; in Cern., and 310,

4171 (iii).
Bill (Ne. 100> For the Aid and Encourage-

ment of Agriclture.-(Mr. Burreli).
10 m., 2849 (if); 21 and in Corn., 5277 (iii);

30 'M.. 5M61 (iv>.
Bill (No. 101, from the Senate) To ibeor-

perate the British Western Loan Cern-
pany.-(Mr. MVartin, Regina).

10*, 3049; 20*, 32S4 (if).
Bfil (No. 102, £rom the S&nate> For the lRe-

lief of Edna Wells.-(liqr. Beattie>.JO*, 3049; 21*, 3285; in Com., and 30*, 3672
(if>.

Bill (No. 103> To amend the Government
Works Tole Âct.-(Mr. Monk).

10, 8049; 20 and in Comn., 3450; 30*, 3539
(i).

Bill (No. 104) To ýamend the Civil Service
Act.-(Mr. Rorden>.

lies. prop., 2862; in Cern. on lies., 3143; 1*
of B., 3146;- 20, &37; lu Cern., 3W4; 3'.,

Bill (No. 105) To amend the Post Office
Act.-(Mr. Pelletier).

lies. prop., 3056; in Coin. on lies., 3154; 10*
ef B., 3155;- 20,' 3349; 'n Cern., 33M; 30*,
3w4 (i).

Bill (No. 106> To amend the Civil Service
Âct.-(Mr. Pelletier).

lies. prop., 3056; in Cern. on lies., 3155; 10
ei B., 3155 (il>; 2' and in Cern., 47V2,
5264; 3'. 5268 (iii).

Bill (No. 107, fromn the Senate> Respecting
the Pollution ef Navigable Waters.-
(Mr. Bennett, Simcee).

10*, 3449 (ii).
Bfill (No. 108, frcm the Senate> Respecting

The Trust and Loan Company ef Can-
ada.-(Mr. Baker).

10*, 3349; 20*, 3672 (ii>; in Com., and 30*,
4237 (iii).

Bill (No. 109, from the Senate) For the
relief of Herbert Heorsfall.-(Mr. Kay>.»10*, 3449; 20*, 3672 (if>; in Cein., and 30*,
4701 (iii).

Bfll (No. 110, frern the Senate> For the
relief of Kenneth Moleon.-(Mr. Rihodes>.

10*, 3449;- 20*, 3672 (if>; fn Cern., and 30*,
4701 (iii) .

Bill (No. 111> To anthorize the payment
cf a subsidy te the Cehlingwoed Slip.
Building Cornpany, Ltd.-(Mr. Monk).

lies. prop., 3343; in Comn. on lies., 3450;
10* of B., 3451; 20, 3638; fn Cern., and
30*, 3633 (if).

Bill (Ne. 112, from the Sonate) Fer the relief
et James Denny.-(Mr. Âikina>.

10*, 3630 (fii>; ia Cern., and 30t 4701 (iii).

BILLS-Con.
Bill (Ne. 113> Te amend the Civil Service

Act.-(Mr. White, Leeds).
lies. prop., 3539; in Cern. on lies., M632; 10*

cf B., 3633 (if>; 2' and in Cern., 4S81;
30*, 4082 (iii).

il l (No. 114, from the Sen-ate> To inoar-
perate RévidIon Frères Trading Cern-
pany, Limited.-(Mr. Barker).

l" 3828 (if); 20*, 4171; in Cern., 520,2; 30*,.
5m0 (iii).

Bill (Ne. 115> To previde for the Extension
cf the Rouadaries etf the Province cf
Manitoba.-(,Mr. Borden>.

lies. prop., 3538; in Cern. on lies., 3835;
10 ef B., 3898 (if>; 201m., 4M6, 4353; Arnt.
(Si r Wilfrid LiaurLir) 6 m. h., 8886~ 4375;-
Ârnt. Neg. (Y. 65; N. 103> 4395; 21 reernd.
4397, 4461; agreed te (Y. ý114; N. 76) 4495;
in Coin., 4496, 4584, 4656, 4701, 4836; 3'mn.'
4838; Amt. (MVr. Monden> Seýp-rat
Seheols, 4839; Neg. (Y. 24; N. 160> 4925;
Amt. (Mr. Beland> 4934; Neg. (Y. 52;
N. 108) 4973; 30 egreed ta, 4974 (iii).

Bill (Ne. 116) Te amend the Civil Service
Âct.-(Mr. Reid, Grenville>.

lies. prop., 3829, in Coin. on Rats., 3971;
10 of n., 3972 (if); 2', 4563; iu Cern.,
4564; 30*, 4787 (iii).

Bill (No. 117, frern the Senate> Te change
the raime et Ezra Butler Eddy Bessey.-
(Mr-. Fripp.)

10*, 4139; 2', 4238; in Cern., and 30*, 4701
(iii).

Bill (Ne. 118) To create the ielogicel Board
of Canada.-(Mr. Hazen>.

10, 4037; 2' amd lin Cour., 45,51; 30*. 4555
(iii); &ûn. Amdte., 5690 (V).

Bill (No. -119, frm the iSenate> Respýecting
certain Patents of the Continental Can
Company.-(Mr. Fripp).

l'e, 4236; 2', 4395; ln Cern., 5204, 5483 (iii);5903; Lu Cern., eind 30*, 5947 (iv).
Bill (No. 120, from the 'Senate> Fer the re-

lief of Ethel May Stewart.-(Mr. Clark>.
10*, 4237; 20*, 4397»; Lu Ccom., a.nd 30* 5259

Bill (No. 121, frorn the Senate> Respecting
tbhe 1taiy River Radial Railway Cu-im
p.any.-(M r. Beattie>.
1, 4457; 20*, 4701; in Cern., 5198; 30*,
5198 (iii).

Bill (No. 122, frern the Senate> For the re-li-ef cf William Hlolloway Âdarns.-(Mr.
MacNutt>.

10*, 4457; 20*, 4701; iu Coin., and 30*, 5259
(1Hà).

Bill (No. 123> Te 'arend te Yukon Act.-
(Mr. Doherty).

Mies. prOP., 3630 (Ii>; inCoun. on Res.. 4555;
10* ef B., 4563- 20 and fa Cern.,' 5405;
(iii); 5567; 30*, 5571 (iv).

Eilh (Ne. 12,4) Respleoting the Civil Service
-(Mr. Pelletier).

lRes. prop., 4042; in Cern. on Ras. 4583;
10* of B., 4584; 20*, La Cern., ad8*
4787 (iii).

fi11 (No. 125, from the Senate> To incerpr
uts the Western Doninion Raflway Cer-
pany.-(Mr. Martin, Regina>.PV, 4835; 20*, 5259 (iii); fa Coin., and 3'",
5911 (iv).

xcix
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BILL4 S-Clon.
Biil (No. 126, fromn the Senate) To incorpor-

aIs the Universal Eyýesight Insurance
Cornpany.-(Mr. Mcean, Queeas).

10*, 4835; 20*, 5259 (iii) lai Cern., 5907,
5940; 30*, 5942 (iv).

Biii (No. 127, froin the Senate) To incor-
poraIs Ihs Canadian Public HealtF As-
sociation.-(Mr. Schafnr)

10*. 4835; 2'*, 5260 (iii); in Coin..a sd 30*,

5947 (iv).
Diii (No. 128, froin the Senate) To iucorpor-

tUe thbe Montreal Triauiisonf-icntal Rail-
uay Cornpany.-(Mr. Coderre).

10*, 4835; 2'*, 5260 (iii) ; in Coin.. ind 30*,

5948 (,iv).
Bill (No. 129, frein f-be Senate) liespceciig

the Alberta. Peamos River anti Baserat
Bailway Company.-(Mr. Chabot).

1',. 48.35; 2'* 5260O (iii) : lu Coin., 5904,
5912: 30*, 5916 (iv).

Biii (No. 130, frein the ýSenate) liespecf-ing
tbo Grand Trivnl, liaiiway C'omnpany of
Cauaqda.-('Lr. Cîurrie).

10*. 483M; 20*, 5260 (iii); tn Coin., 5947, 6563,
6749; 30*, 6769 (iv).

Bill (No. 1.31, froin the Sonate) For the re-
lief of Isabeil Isaac.-(Mr. MacNutt).,

10*, 4835; 2'*, 5260 (iii) lui Coin., and 30*,

5948 (iv).
Bill (No. 132, froua the Sonate) Respecting

Mepxirian Interurbit Biectrie Tr-action
Cornpany, Liinif-ed, andtifo ciainge, ils
n'aune to MexNiian'Ttoara Elecotrie
Baiillay Cent pauîIly. uutd (Mr. ts-
clou el).

lt* 4835; 20*. 5260 (il): ie Coi aud 30',
5948 (iv).

Bili (No. 133, fio tiifhe Sonate) Bespecîing
f-he Methodist Chnrch.-(Mr. Aikins).

10', 4975; 20*, 5260 (iii) ; in Coin., and 30*,

5948 (iv).
Bill (Ne. 134, froint the Senatie) Bespectiug

f-be Brif-ish Colinbnia end D'awseon Paii-
way Compaay.-(Mr. Goodeve).

10*. 4976; 20*, 5260 (iii) lui Coin.. uud-c 30',

5911 (iv).
Bill (No. 135, frona the Senate) Respecting

the Vancouver, Fraser Valley and
Sontheî;u ,aýiiway Comcpany.-(Mr. Ste-
Yens).

10*, 4976; 2'*, 5260 (iii) ; iii Coi1_n.,sd 30*,

5911 (iv).

Bill (No. 136, frein the Sonate) To incorpor-
ate the Prince Edward and Blastings
llaiIway Coupauy-(Mr. Hepburn).

1'*, 4976; 20*, 5260 (iii) ; la Coin., amnd 30*,
5911 (iv).

Biil (No. 137) Týo anteinc the Vounteer
Bonnty Acf-, 1908. (Mr. Rogers).

1. 4974 (iii) ; 2', 5948; lu Coin., 6176, 6450;
30*, 6454 (iv).

Bill (No. 138) To incorporate the Wiunnipeg
muid St. Bonitace Rarbour Comisision-t
ers.-(Mr. Razen).

1', 4976 (iii) ; 21 and la Coin., 5988; 30',

6062 (iv).
Bili (No. 139, from the Sonate) To incor-

porate f-he Ottawa and Laks MeGregor
Bala ay oinipaniy. (Mýr. Devito).

20*, 5260 (iii) ; lu Coin., and 3'~, 5911 (iv).

31LLS-Con.
Bill (No. 140) To amnend the Fisheries Act.

-(Mr. Hazea).
10, 5053; 20, 5271; la Coin., 5276; 30*, 5277

(iii).
Bill (No. 141, fromn the Senate) To incor-

porate The Interprovincial Fire In-
surance Company.-(Mr. lesperance).

11*,5156; 20*, 5260 (iii); ta Coin. ,and 30*,

5911 (iv).

Bill (No. 142, froin the Senate) For the
relief of Ah ena Bell Leaitei.-(Mr. Mac-
donald).

10*, 5156; 20*, 5260 (iii); in Coin., and 30*,

5947 (iv).
Bill (No. 143) To arnend the Canada Shipping

Act.-(Mr. Hazen).
Res. prop., 5156; la Coin. on Res., 5161;

10* of B., 5161; 2' and in Coin., 5400; 30*,

5404 (iii).
Bill <No. 144) Bespecting Aid ton ard the

construction of then Canladian Northera
Alberta Railw ay.-(Mýr. White, Leeds).

Res. prop., 4140; in Coi. on Res., 5162;
10* of B., 5166; 20 and la Com., 5404;
301*, 5405 (iii).

Bill (No. 145, froin the Senate) To ratify
and confirun certatit Xýgreernts butusea
the Teîniskam-ingi and Northera Ontario
llailwuy Conmîssion and the Grand
Trunlc Bailavay Cornpany. (M-ýr. Cîirrie).

10*, 5257; 20*,' 5484 (iii) ; ia Coin., 5947,
6769; 30*, 6770o (iv).

Bill (No. 146, from the Senate) Respecting
the Saskatchewan Central Bailway Coin
p)any.-(Mýr. MNarliun, Rcgina).

10*, 5257; 20*, 5481 (iii) ; in Coin., anti 30*.

594s (iv).
Bill (No. 147, frornthie Senate) For the

relief of Isabeila ilelen Horneastle.-
(Mr. Clark, Bcd Deer).

l", 5257; 20*, 5484 (iii) ; la Coin., and 30*,
5947 (iv).

Bill (No. 148, froin the Senate) To incor-
coi'lOrate International Guarant ee Coin-
pany. (Mr. McCraney).

10*, 5257; 2'* 5484 (iii) ; lii Coin., and 30*,

5947 (iv).
Bill (No. 149) Respecting Water la tise Rail-

way Bel' and Pence River Block of Land.
-(Mr. Rogers).

10, 5257 (iii) ; 21 and ln Coin., 5968, 6175; 30
m., 6188, 6338, 6401 (lv).

Bill (No. 150) Respecting the Rarbour Coin-
muissioners of -Liontrcai.-(Mr. ilazen).

10, 5258 (iii); 20 and-la Coin., 5690; 30*,

5960 (iv).
Bill (No. 151> To extend the Boundaries of

the Province of (Quebec.-(Mr. Borden).
lies. prop., 3944 (il) ; la Coin. oui Bes.,

5268; 1 * of B., 5270 (iii); 20 and la
Coin, , 6160, 30, 6188, 6338 (iv).

Bill (No. 152) To extend the Boundaries of
the Province of Ontario.-(M-\r. Dorden>.

Bei. l)op., 3944 (ii) ; lu Comn. oit lies.,
5270; 10* of B., 5271 (iii) ; e, 6155; la
Coin., 6155; 30*, 6188 (iv).

Bill (No. 153, fron the Senate) For the
relief of George NLaciay Sntherland.-
(Mr. MacNutt).

10*, 5400; 20*, 5484 (iii) ; la Coin., and 30*,

5947 (iv).
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BILLS-Con.
Bill (No. 154, from the Sonate> To incor-

porate The Guarantee Life Insuranoe
Comnpany o(f Canada.-(Mr. MacNutt).

10*, 5400; 2<', 5484 (iii); in Coin., and Sot~
5948 (iv).

Bill (No. 155, from the Senate), To incor-
porate the British American Trust Coin-
pany.-(Mr. Blain).

Iot~ 5400; 20*, 5484 (iii); in Coin., 5946;
3*, 5947 (iv).

Bill (No. 156) To amend the Judges Act.-
(Mr. Doherty).

In Corn. on Res., 5407, 5958; 10* of B.,
5415 (iii); 20 and in Com., 6000; 3<' m.,
6062 (iv).

Bill (No. 157, from the Sonate) Respecting
the Subsidiary Hligh Court of the An-
cient Order of Foresters in the Domin-
ion of Canada.-(Mr. Macdonell>.

10*, 5550 (iii); 20*, 5903; in Coin., and 30*,
6770 (iv).

Bill (No. 158, from the Sonate) To incor-
porate the Grand Lodge of the Loyal
Order of Moose in the Dominion of
Canada.-(Mr. Macdonell).

10ot 5550 (iii) ; 20*, 5903; in Coin., 6126;
30*, 6127 (iv).

Bill (No. 159, from the Sonate) Respecting
the Mexico Northwestern Transportation
Company, Limited and to chang its
name te Mexico korthwestern acific
Railway Company.-(Mr. Macdonell).

1<'*, 20*, 5550 (iii); in Comn., and 3Sot 5948
(iv).

Bill (No. 160, from the Sonate) Respecting
Alabama Traction, Light and Power
Company, Lirnited.- (Mir. Macdonell).

Io*, 20t, 5550 (iii); in Coin., and3Sot 5948
(iv).

Bill (No. 161, from the Sonate) Respecting
the Ottawa, Brockville and St. Lawrence
Railway Company.-(Mr. Fripp).

10*t 5550 (iii); 20t' 5903; in Com., 6127; 31.
6127 (iv).

Bill (No. 162, from the Senate) For the
relief of William Alexander Hunt Jen-
kins.-(Mr. Beattie).

101", 5550 (iii); 20*, 5903; in Comn., and 30*,
6128 (iv).

Bill (No. 163, from the Sonate) For the re-
lief of Edith Harriet Duffy.-(Mr. Wal-
lace).

10*, 5549 (iii); 20*, 5903; in Cern., and 30",
6128 (iv).

Bill (No. 164, frorn the Senate) For the re-
lief of John Angus Kennedy.-(Mr. Me-
Craney).

10*, 5550 (iii); 20*. 5903; ln Cern., and
3'*, 6128 (iv).

Bull <No. 165) To amend the Crirninal Code.
--(Mr. Doherty).

10, 5549; 2' and in Corn., 5862; 3*m., 5892,
5960 (iv).

Bill (No. 166) To ameud the Prisons and
Reformatories Âct.-(Mr. Doherty).

10, 5552; 20 and in Corn., 5892; Sot 5898
<iv>.

Bill <No. 167) Respecting the Incorporation
of Live Stock Record Associations.-
(Mr. Burrell).

1<', 5553; 2', 6021; in Corn., 6023; S0ot 6062
(V).

BILL S-C on.
Bill (No. 168) To amend the Exchequer

Court Act.-(Mr. Doherty).
10, 5553; 2o and in Comn., 589; 30*, 5894

(iv).
Bill (No. 169) To amend the Bank Act.-

(Mr. White, Leeds).
11,5555; 2<' and lu Coin.. 5846; S0ot 5859

(v).
Bill <No. 170) To arnend the Quebec Savinga

Bank Act.-(Mr. White, Leeds).
1<', 5556; 20*, in Coin., and 30*t 5859 (iv).

Bill (No. 171) To amend. the Militia Act.-
(Mr. Hughes, Victoria).

JO' 5556; 20 and lu Coin., 6061; 30*, 6062
(iV).

Bill (No. 172. frorn the Senate) Respecting
the St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Cern-
pany.-(Mr. Lahor).

JO*, 5680; 20*t 5903; in Com., 6127; S",
6128 (iv).

Bill (No. 173, from the Senate> For the re-
lief of Henry Greek Wills.-(Mr.
Beattie).

10*, 5680; 20*, 5903; in Coin., and 30*, 6128
(iv).

Bill (No. 174, from the Senate) For the re-
lief of Keitha Seeley.-(Mr. Wallace).

1lot 5831; 20*, 5903; in Comn., and 30*, 6128
(iv).

Bill (No. 175, ýfrom the Senate) For the re-
lief of David George Davidson.-(Mr.
Lennox).

10*, 5831; 20*t 5903; lu Cern., and 30*, 6128
(iv).

Bill (No. 176, from the Senate) To con-
solidate and amend the Acts relating to
the Dominion Greshamn Guarantee and
Casualty Company.-(Mr. Barker).

10*,1 5831; 20*, W90; ln Coin., and Sot~ 6128
(iv).

Bill (No. 177, £rom the Sonate) To incor-
porate Capital Trust Corporation, Limit-
ed.-(Mr. Tobin).

10*, 5831; 20*, 5903; lu Coin., and 30*, 6128
(iv).

Bill (No. 178) To provide an MIditional An-
nual Grant to the Province of Prince
Edward Island.-(Mr. White, Leeds).

Res. prop.. 5558; in Coin. on lies., 5859;
10* of B., 5862; 2<' and lu Cern., 6114,
6128; 30*, 6154 (iv).

Bill (No. 179) To arnend the Civil Service
Act.-(Mr. Pelletier).

lies. prop., 5680; in Coin. on lies., 5921;
10* of B.. 5921; 20 and in Corn., 6083;
30ot 6114 (iv).

Bill (No. 180) To amend the Dry Dock Sub-
sidies Act, 1910-(Mr. Monk).

Res. prop. 5559; iu Cern. on Res., 6047;
JO* of B., 5939; 2<' and lu Cern., 6201;
30*, 6203 (iv).

Bill (No. 181) To amend the Yukon Placer
Mining Act.-(Mr. Rogers).

10. 5939; 2%, 6181; lu Cern., 6182; 30ot 6182
(iv).

Bll (No. 182) Respecting the Goverunent
House property, Toronto.-(Mr. Doh-
erty).

In Corn. on lies., 5957; JO of B., 5957; 2*
and ln Cern., 6181; 30", 6181 (iv).
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BILLS-Con.
Bill (No. 183) To authorize the granting of

Subsidies in aid of the Lines of the
Railways and Bridges therein mention-
ed.-(Mr. Cochrane).

Res. prop., 5681; in Com. on Res., 5894,
5911, 6060; 1°* of B., 6061; 20 and in
Com., 6211, 6304, 6395; 3°m., 6395 (iv).

Bill (No. 184) Respecting the Imperial Loan
and Investment Company of Canada
-(Mr. Sharpe, Ontario).

l, 6061; 2°*, 6128; in Com., and 30*, 6770
(iv).

Bill (No. 185) Te authorize the sale te the
Province of Manitoba of certain Ord-
nance Lands. in the city cf Winnipeg.
-(Mr. Hughes, Victoria).

In Com. on Res., 5690, 6064; 10* of B.,
6080; 2° and in Com., 6203; 30*, 6203 (iv).

Bill (No. 186) To authorize the granting of
Subsidies te the Government of the
Province of Ontario in aid of the con-
struction of the Temiskaming and Nor-
thern Ontario Railway.-(Mr. Coch-
rane).

Res. prop., 5681; in Com. on Res., 6080;
10* of B., 6082; 2° and in Com., 6401;
3°*, 6449 (iv).

Bill (No. 1871 To authorize the granting of
a Subsidy te the Canadian Northern
Pacifie Railway Company, in aid of the
construction of the Railway therein
mentioned.-(Mr. Cochrane).

Res. prop., 5690; in Con. on Res., 6081;
10* of B., 6082; 2°m., 6331; in Com., 6338;
30, 6495 (iv).

Bill (No. 188) Te aid the construction of
certain Bridges on the Railway of the
Saint John and Quebec Railway Com-
pany, and te confirm an agreement be-
tween the Company and the Govern-
ments of Canada and New Brunswick.
-(Mr. Cochrane).

Res. prop., 5691; in Com. on Res., 6083;
10* of B., 6083; 20, and in Com., 6373;
3', 6496 (iv).

Bill (No. 189) Te aid the construction of
the Canadian Northern Alberta Rail-
way.-(Mr. Cochrane).

Res. prop., 5841; in Com. on Res., 6083;
10* of B., 6083; 2° and in Com., 6372;
30*, 6373 (iv).

Bill (No. 190) To authorize a Bounty te
Volunteers who served the Crown dur-
ing the Fenian Raids.-(Mr. Hughes,
Victoria).

Res. prop., 5558; in Com. on Res., 6083;
1'* of B., 6083; 20 and in Com., 6252,
6454; 3°*, 6460 (iv).

Bill (No. 191, from the Senate) To provide
for the Incorporation of Railway Com-
panies.-(Mr. Maclean, Halifax).

10, 6492 (iv).

Bill (No. 192, from the Senate) To incor-
porate the Ottawa and Lake McGregor
Railway Company.-(Mr. Barker).

1°. 6495; 2', 6576; in Com., and 30*, 6770
iv).

BILLS-Con.
Bill (No. 193) To grant to His Majesty cer-

tain sums of money for the Public Ser-
vice for the Financial Years ending re-
spectively 31st of March, 1912, and 31st
March, 1913.-(Mr. White, Leeds).

In Com. on Ways and Means, 6807; 10*,
2°*, in Com., and 30*, 6808 (iv).

Bill (No. 194) To arnend an Act of the pre-
sent Session intituled An Act respect-
ing the Montreal Central Terminal Com-
pany.-(Mr. Lennox).

10, 6577; 20 and in Con. 6578; in Con.,
and 3°*, 6770 (iv).

Bill (No. 195) Respecting the Montreal and
Eastern Railway Company.-(Mr. Len-
nox).

10, 20, 6578; in Com., and 30*, 6770 (iv).

Binks, Mr., Promotion to Dead Letter Office.
M. for Cor? (Mr. Henderson) 3946 (ii).

Biological Board of Can.: Sec ' B. No. 118.'
Biological Board, Narmes, Salaries, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Sinclair) 4257 (dii).
Bird Rocks Lighthouse, Drowning of Keeper:

Remarks (Mr. Lemieux) 5258 (iii).
Bisley Rules: Sec 'N. R. A.'
Blind River Post Office, Change of Name: M.

for Cor.* (Mr. Sinclair) 4262 (iii).
Inqiry for Papers (MT. Sinclair) 5928

(.iv).
Blue R.cks Isliand Breakwater: in Com. of

Sup., 2041 (ii).
Board of Management, I. C. R.: in Corn. of

Sup., 4136 (iii), 5800 (iv).
Bohan, John W., Dismissal from Customs at

Bath: Ques. (Mr. Carvell) 3055 (ii).
Boots and Shoes, Imports and Prioes into

Canada for 1908-9-10: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Carvel.) 1267 (i).

Boucher, Mr. O. F., Pet. re Dismissal, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Beland) 975 (i).

Boundary Waters Treaty, Apptmt.: Inquiry
for Ret. (Mr. Pugsley) 2589 (ii).

Negotiations re Remarks (Mr. Pugs-
ley) 3833 (ii).

See ' Waterways.'
Bounties on Steel and Iron, Administration

of Act: in Com. of Sup., 687 (i), 5934 (iv).
Bounties on Steel Rode, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Nee-

ly) 529 (i).
See ' Steel.'

Bounties to Veterans: See 'B. Nos. 137 & 190.'
Bourassa, Capt., Pet. re Dep. Harbour Mas-

ter: Ques. (Mr. E. M. Macdonald) 1814 (i).
Bourgoin, Dismissal, &c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr.

Lemieux) 5557 (iv).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Lemieux) 5259

(iii); 6188 (iv).
Bourque, Geoffrey, Accident on 1. C. Ry., In-

quiry re M. for Reps.* (Mr. Boulay) 2459
(ii).
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Beurque, Geoffrey: Rem.arks (Mr. Lemieux)
iu Coin, of Sup., 5610 (iv).

Claies re D}amages on I. C. R.: Ques.
(Mr. Lornieux) 2243 (à).

Be9ybe, D. R., Fishery Overser at Ariehat,
Dismissal, &c.: M. for Cor.' (Mr. Kytbe)
8S4 (hi).

Bramne, Dr. Lawrence, Indian Medical At-
tendant et Chester, N.S.: Dismissal, <le.
Ques. (Mr. A. K. Maclean) 4976 (iii).

Brandi Linos, I C. R.: hn Coin. of Sup., 622
(W).

-Subsidies te &C.: in Cern. cf Sup., 5618
(iv).

Ses ' I. C. R.'
Bras D'Or Lakos Mail ýSubsidy: ha Cern. cf

Sup., 4784 (iii).
Romarns (Mr. MeKenzije) in Cern. cf

Sup., 5986 (iv).
Brazozu, MT. Emile, Postinaster aet Cote

Rouge, Dismiasal: Ques. (Mr. Ethier) 6837
(iv).

Breakwaters, N. S.: Inquiry for Rots. (MT:
Kyte) 4460 (iii).

Bria, Mr., Dismissals for Politicai Parti-
eanship: Romarins (Mr. A. H. Clarko) ln
Cern. cf Sup., 1077 (i).

Bridgeý Strengbbiening I. C. R.: in Cern cf
Sup., 4187 (iii).

Britih Aclmiimlty, Marne re Conférence ho-
tween Can. and Australia, &o.: Que.. (Mr.
E. M. Macdonald) 559 (1).

Britishi Arnorican Trust Co.: See 'B. Ne. 155.'
Britishi Colonial Pire Insurance Co.: Ses

'B. Nu. 10.'
B. C. and Dawson Ry. Co.: See < B. No. 184.'
B. C. Boundary Agreernent re Subsidy:

Ques. (Mr. E. M. -Maodonad) 971 (1).
B. C. Fishhýng Licenses, Transfèe, Lic.: M.

for Pots.' (Mrv. Sinclair) 8945 (kj).
B. C. Fiohing Riglits: Ioequiry for Rot. (Mr.

E. M. Macdonald) 6277 (iv).
B. C. HonTing Fislnng, Authoricty re Close

Beason: Que.. (Mr. Shopherd) 4256 (iià).
B. C. International Boundeoey Lins. Par. froin

Washington: Bernants (Mr. Lemieux) 2754
(Iii).

B. C. Luimbeir Combine, Chaillenge cf Mr. A.
E. Watts: Rvemarke (Mr. Kincw]e.) 2297 (ii).

B. C. Provincial Subsidy, Consultations with
other Firs.: Ques. (Mr. iE. M. Macdonald)
578 (i).

B. C. Public Buildings, General1y: ha 0Cm. of
Bup., 2215 (hà).

B. C. Rtailnay Boit Lands, O. C. re Trensfer:
berake (Mr. A. K. Maolee.n) 1200 (i).

British Empire Trust Co.: Ses 'B. Ne. 46.'
British Mails, Lading ait North Sydney,

Tests re: Que.. (Mr. McKenzie) 5948 (iv).

'Britishi News,' &o., Purchase by Dept. cf
lut.: Ques. (Mr. E. M. Macdenald) 666 (iv).

Sec 'Immigration.'
Britiish Preforonco, Increase of: Que.. (Mr.

Biekerdiko) 558 (Î).
British Western Loan Ce.: See 'B. Ne. 101.'
B. W. India Trade Arrangements, Nogotia-
tiens re: M. fer Papers' (Mr. Murphy) 977
(j).

Brodonick Post Office, Change cf Naine: M.
for Cor.' (Mr. McCraaiey) 5268 (iii).

Sec 'St. Aidwyn.'
Broute Village, Lease cf Laud, &ic.: Quee.

(Mr. Henderscn) 3151 (h).
Brown, Wrn., Pet. frein Dr. E. Meutpetit, re

Dismisse.1: Ques. (Mr. Boyer) 4977 (iii).
-Complaints re: Ques. (Mr. Beyeî> 4779

(iii).

Brown, MT., M.P., Smuggling: See 'Custorne
ýSm-ugglhng.'

Bruce Mines .and Algorna Ry. Co.'s Subsyidy:
i-n Coin., 6314 (iv).

Bryrnor, Anthuir, Pishery Offleer at Loww'
L'Ardoise, Dismissal, &ic.: Que.. (Mir. Kyte)
8752 (Li).

- M. for Papers' (Mr. Kyte) 4781 (iii).
Buck, A. E., Pcstrnsster ait Crystal Beach,

Dismissal, Lic.: Rernarns (Mx. Geirnai) 8908
(ài), 5960 (iv).

Budget, Tho (amnual staternent) 4985:
Debate: (Mr. A. K. Maclean) 5011; (Mr.

W. F. Maclean) 5041; (Mr. Vorville) 5056;
(Mr. Broder) 5088; (Mr-. M. Clark) 5065;
(Mr. Taler) 5070; (Mr. Oliver) 5098; (Mr.
Msaehail) 5102; (Mr. Buinhamn 5101; (Mr.
W. H. Sharpe) 5109; (Mr. Cccehutt> 5118
(iii); (Mr. Nesbitt) 5134; (MT. Belleme.r)
5146; (Mr. 'R. Lanctot) 5147; <Mr. Paquet)
6151; (Mr. M. Martin) 5154 (iii).

Budget: Se. 'Finaucial Review.'
Buildings Ieed by Govt., Rentais, Lic.: Que.

(Mr. B'u.lty) 1858 (1).
See 'Public Works.'

Bull, Mr. Robert, Disinissal, &ic.: Que.. (Mr.
Carol) 8888 (à).

Buýrko'è Head Breakwateî: Remares (Mr,. Caïr-
irail) ia Cern. of Sup., 2045 (ii).

Burrard Ialet aind Tunnel Cc.'. BSuhidy: in
Coin., 6818 (iv).

Burrard Power Co. v. The King, Judgment of
Judicial Coin.: M. for Copy' (Sir Wilirid
Laurier) 1409 (1).

Business cf thes Houa., M.orning Bittinga: M.
(Mr. Boîden) 4980 (iii).

Se. 'Gcvt. Business,' Lic.
Cabinet, Constitution of: Raornairs lu Debate

on Addreoe (Mr. Bordea) 56 (i).
Cabinet Dissensions: Rternajke in Debate on

Address (MT. Monk) 2.88 (i).
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Cabinet Ministers fromn Quebec, Stmnt >
Hon. Mr. Monk: Ques. (Mr. Murphy).2

Sec ' Ministers,' ' Que. Ministe r.'
Gable Rates Exchange: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Le-

mieux) 5557 (iv).
Gable Rates te G. B. un M. for Sup.: Rie-

marks (Mr. Lemieux) 3237 (ii).
Members i ernarks checked (Mir. Speaker>

3237 (ii).
lies, on Order Taper, Wsthdraw ai cf:

Riemarks (Mr. Borden) 3148; M. (Mr. Arm-
strong) 34.48 (ii).
- Parcel Test, &c.: M. (Mr. Armostrong)
te Coin. cf Sup., 4082; Amit. (Mr. Lemieux)
4097; Neg. (Y. 40; N. 70) 4120 (iii).

- Tapera laid on Table (Mr. Bordeîî) 931

Sec ' Austr-aliaiî,' ' Tel> gr-a)h.'
Cadet Corps. Dri:l in Comn. cf Sup., 34.52 (iii).
Calgary' and Feraiie R>'. Ce.: Se ' B. No. 37.'
Galgary' and lernie R>'. Co.Qs Subsidy: in

Goim., 6323 (iv).
Galgary' Public Building: in Goim. cf Sup.,

2204 (ii).
Gampaign Literature, Franking: Sec ' Poli-

tical.'
Gampean, Michel, Disinîssal frcm P.O. at St.

Louis du Mile Enîd: Qiies. (Sir. Vervilie)
1414 (i.

-M. for Tuts.* (Mr. Lerjîleox) 2460 (ii).

Campbeliton Ry. ..Xcomimodation : ini Coin. of
Sup., 4162 (iii>.

Camps for Militia Training: in toiii. tf
Sup., 5521 (iii).

See ' Militia.'
Camrase Public Building: iiemarks (M.Dou-

glas) iii toîo. cf Sup., 2211 (ii).
Canada and Austi-alia MIail Subsidy: in Cou>.

cf Sup., 4714 (iii).

tanada-Australia 'irade: M]. lot Papers* (Mu.
Ames) 582 (i).

Se ' Trade Rýelaitions.'

Canada aîîd tuba Mail Sobsîdy: in Comn. cf

Sup., 4721 (iii).

Canada and G.B. Mail Subsid3 : in tom. of
Sup., 4715 (iii).

- enen ai cf Conitra(t: Ques. (Mr. E. M.
Macdoald) 547 (i).

Sec 'Pt Office,' 'Fiast \.tlanltic.'

Canada, Mexico and S. V1inerica Mail Sub-
sidy: in Coin. cf Sup., 5934 (iv).

Canada aîîd Necfenndland Mail Subsidy: in
Cein. cf Sup., 4725 (iii).

Canada and South Africa Mail Subsidy: ini

Gemn. cf Sup., 4726 (iii>.

Canada-France Steamship Service, Gontract
re: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux> 5282 (iii).

-Notice of Discussion (Mr. Lemieux>
4742 (iii).

Sec ' Frai ico-('anadian.'
Canada and Golf Terminal Ry. Go.'s Subsidy:

'n Coin'., 6305 (iv).
Canadian Agencies in Europe, Names of Âp-

pointees: Ques. (-Mr. Garveli) 5261 (iii), 5557
(iv).

tan. Birkbeck lnvestment and Savings Co.:
Suec <B. No. 11.'

tanadian toal used to hieat Govt. Buildings:
Beoarkis (Mr. L. M. Macdonald) in Gem. cf
Sup., 32S6 (ii).

('anadian M armne Insurauce, Govt. Co-opers.-
(ion, &-c.: Ques. (Sir. Lemieux> 1582 <i).

('onadian Missionaries iii China, Refusai cf
Britishi Gunboat for Protection, Rep. re:
Rensarba (M\r. Boyce) 1198 <i>.

-- Relief ru Dangers: Remarks (Mr. A. H.
Clarke ) 229 (i>.

Stront. (Mfr. Borden) 268 (i).
Stoînt. froni Home Govt.: Read (Mr.

Roche) 6559 (iv).
tailadian Navy. Repudiatioii by Nationaliste:

Que,. (Mr. Etîuier) 714 (i).
Speecee, letii Campaîgn, &c.:

Que.,. (Mr. Ethier) 552 (i).

l'- endeis ru Construction of Shiips, De-

posits, &c. : Qtîes. (M Murphy) 526 (i).
Se ' Naval.'

tani. N'ortheru Alta. Ry. Aid te: Sec 'B. No.
11.'

('ai. _Northuri> Ata. lx. ('o. : Sec 'B. No.
189.'

(auj. N cri berri Montreal Tunnel aîîd Ter-

minal Co.: Sc ' B. No. 39.'
tari. Northern Ont. anîl Carillon and Gren-

ville Ry. Co.: Sec ' B. No. 42.'
tan. Nerthern Ont. R>'. Co.: Sec ' B. No. 40.'
('an. Northerrî Ont. R>'., Subsidy, Guarantee,

&c.: M. for Papers5 (MIr. A. K. Maclean)
4781 (iii).

Can. Northern Pacifie R>'. Go., Aid ýto: Sec 'B.

No. 187.'
tan. Nortierîs 1Pacific il>. Gos Sobsidy: in

Coin. cf Sup., 6081 (iii).
Can. Nertilern Que. Ry. Co.: Se 'B. No. 41.'
Can. Northern and Qnebec R>'. Go.'s Main-

tenance cf Rond in L'Ile Bourdon: Ques.
(Mr. Seguin) 5261 (iii).

tan. Northierni Ry. Co.: Sec ' B. Ne. 38.'
Canadian Nortlïern R3 . Bonds, Govt. Guaran-

tees re Mentreai Termninais, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
M. Martin) 42.47 (iii).

tan. Nerthern R>'. Bridge at Morris, Reprfr
sentatioris re Objections: Ques. (Mr. Molloy)
2587 (ii).
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Canadian Offices in London, Cor. re Accom-
modation: M. (Mr. Bradbury) for Copies,
1396 (i).

See London.'
C.P. Ry. Ca.: See 'B. No. 98.'
C.P. Ry. (Toulon) Subsidy: in Coin., 6217 (iv).
C.P. Ry., Irrigation, Complaint fromn Alberta

Farmers: Ques. (Mr. Buchanan) 5262 (iii).
Can. Public Health Assn.; See 'B. No. 12V.
Can. Shipping Act Amt.: See 'B. No. 14V.
Canada Shipping Act (pilotage) Ârnt.. M. for

Coin. on Prop. Res. (Mr. Edwards) 1817 Mi.
Canada Bhipping Act (pilotage dues) Amat. Bill

(Mr. Edwards) on M. te Introduce: Rie-
marks (Mr. Speaker) 229; Ruling (Mr.
Speaker) 267 (i).

CANAIS:
American Freight passing through Welland

Canai: Ques. (Mr. G. V. White) 3535 (à).
CanaIs, Capital Expenditure, Total Cost:

Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 1811 (i).
Canal Staff, I)ismissals: Remarks (Mr. Kyte,

&c.) in Cern. of Sup., 5801 (iv).
Canal Tolîs, Abolition of, O. Cs.: M. for

Copies* (Mr. Sinclair) 2861 (ài).
Canal Trafflo, Total Tonnage for 1911: Ques.

(Mr. G. V. White) 3051 (ii).
Carillon Canal, Hydraulie Power Lease,

Naine of Lessee: Ques. (Mr. Boyer) 2293
(ii).

Chicago Canal, Rep., &c.: in Coin. of Sup.,
6579 (iv).

Cornwall Canal, Lower Lock: in Coin. of
Bup., 5797 (iv).

Galops Canal, IJpper Lock: in Coin. of Bup.,
5797 (iv).

Lachine Canal Lock Improvernents: in Coin.
of Bup., 6611 (iv).

-ItocUfeld Bridge: in Coin. of Sup.,
5790 (iv).

Mur ray Canal, Levelling Hligh Spots: in
Corn. of Sup., 5798 (iv).

Newmarket Canal, Commission re Investiga-
tion: Remarks (Mr. J. A. M. Armstrong)
1319 (i).-

-Meeting at Newmarket: Par. in Prese
(Mr. Emmerson) 3057 (ii).

Rideau Canal, Bank St. Bridge: in Coin. of
Bup., 5791 (iv).
- New Dredging Plant: in Com. of

Sup., 5798 (iv).
St. Peters Canal Improvements: in Coin.

of Sup., 5798 (iv).
Sault Ste. Marie Canal Lochs: in Coin. of

Sup., 5791 (iv).
Boulanges Canal, Claim. of Denis Martin

for Damages: Ques. (Mr. Bayer) 2292 (ii).
-Charges re Damaien Lalonde: Ques.

(Mr. Bayer) 4249 (iii).

CANAIS-Con.
Boulanges Canal, Cueillerrier, Jos., Investi-

gation re Charges: Ques. (Mr. Boyer) 6188
(iv).
-Employees, Names, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Bayer) 4250 (iii).
-Guard Pier: in Cern. of Sup., 5798 (iv).
-Houle, Stanislas, Emplyxat.: Ques.

(Mr. Ethier) 3537 (ii).
-Methot, Denis, Âpptmt.: Ques. (Mr.

Boyer) 4255 (iii).
-Patronage, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Bayer)

3536 (hi).
-Protection Works: in Coin. of Sup.,

5791 (iv).
Trent Canal Improvernents: in Coin. of

Bnp., 5799 (iv).
-Newmarket: in Coin. of Sup., 5792

(iv).
Water Power, Clairns of Prov. of

Ont.: Rernarks (Mr. Graham) in Coin. of
Bnp., 5794 (iv).

Welland Canal, Construction: in Coin. of
Sup., 6607 (iv).

-Quantity of American Frehght pass-
ing throngh: Ques. (Mr. G. V. White)
3535 (ii).

BSurveys: in Coin. of Bnp., 5786 (iv).
Water Power, Diversion, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. G. V. White) 6747 (iv).
Canso Post Office, Dismissal of R. Buther-

land: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Sinclair) 1409 (i).
- Pet. re Diexuissal: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair)

1207 (i).
Rernarks (Mr. Sinclair) 581; Members

remarhs checked (Mr. Speaker) 581 (i).
See ' Dismissals.'

Canso Reduction Works, Dismissals, Naines,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 974 (i).

Cap Chat P.O., Pet re Change of Naine:
Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 1204 (i).

Cap de la Magdeleine Ry. Ce.: See 'B. No. 4V.
Cape Breton Public Works: Remarks (Mr.

Carroll) in Coin. of Bnp., 2052 (ih).
Cape Breton Tel. Lines: in Coin. of Bnp., 2817

(il).
Capital Trust Corporation, Ltd.: See 'B. No.

177.'
Caraquet and North Shore Branch Line, I.C.

Ry., Inspection re Subsidy: Remarks (Mr.
Turgeon) 4192 (iii).

Caretakers for Militia, Wages, &c.: in Comn.
of Snp., 5546 (iii).

Caribou, Barkerville and Willow River Ry.
Co.'s Subsidy: in Coin., 6320 (iv).

Carillon Canal Hydraulic Power Lease, Naine
of Lessee: Ques. (Mr. Bayer) 2293 (il).

Carillon and Que. Ry. Ca.: See 'B. No. 42.'
Carleton County Electoral Vacancy. Issue of

Writ: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 1810 (i).
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Carmichael, Dr. A. G., Supt. of Fish Hatch-
ery, Dismissal, &c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. A.W.
Chisholm) 3757 (ii).

Carriere and Laine Property, Lévis, Rentai,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Lesperance) 731 (i).

Carrier, Mr., Postmaster at St. François
Xavier de Brompton, Investigation s-e: Re-
marks (Mr. Tobin) in Coin. of Sup., 6616
(iv).

Car Shortage in Grain Shipments: Remarks
(Mr. W. M. Martin) 802 (i).

Gar Shortage s-e Transportation of Hay Crop:
Remarks (Mr. Prouix) 2753 (ii).

Car Shortage in the West: Remarks (Mr.
Buchanan) 1709 (i).

Members remarks checked (Mr. Speak-
er) 1709 (i).

Govtl. Action s-e: on M. for Sup. (Mr.
Buchanan) 1714 (i).

See 'Grain Congestion,' &c.
Cattie and Stock Pedigree Records: See ' B.

No. 167.'
Cattle diseased, Compensation re Damages:

Remarks (Mr. Morphy) in Coin. of Sup..
6471 (iv).

Cattie Embargo by G.B., Abolition of: Ques.
(Mr. Bickerdike) 557 (i).

Gattie killed by Rys.: See 'B. No. 7.'
Cattle Quarantine at Beauceville, Res. from

Chamber of Commerce: Remarks (Mr.
Béland) 4984 (iii).

Causapscal Post Office, Pet. s-e Site: Ques.
(Mr. Lemieux) 1020 (i).

Cavanagh, Geo., Dismissal freim Customs Ser-
vice: M. for Cor.* (Mr. E. M. Macdonald)
3342 (àl).

Gedar Riapids Power Go., Water Power Con-
cessions to s-e St. Lawrence River: Ques.
(Mr. Robb) 728 (i).

Cement Importations, Quantity and Value
for 1910-11: Ques. (Mr. Robb) 3534 (ii).

Cement supplied to Ry. Dept., Tenders, Con-
tract Price, &c.: Ques. (Mr. W. F. Mac-
lean) 4244 (iii).

Census Employees, Payments to: Ques. (Mr.
Demiers) 3335 (ià).

Delay in Payments: Remarks (Mr.
Emmerson) 1971 (ii).

-Remarks (Mr. J. J. Hughes) 2668 (ii).
-Remarks (Mr. Lemieux) 935 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 933 (i), 2244 (il).
Remarks (Mr. A. K. Maclean) 1199 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Pugsley) 1020 (i), 3835

(i).
Remarks (Mr. Turrifi) 4460 (iii).

Gensus Population of Canada and Quebec
Cithes, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Lanctot) 3336 (il).

Gensus in Regina, Complaints re Correctness:
Remarks (Mr. Knowles) 1440, 1574 (i).

M. for Stmnt. (Mr. Knowles) 563 <M.

Census Enumerators and Returning Officers,
Delays in Payment: Remarks (Mr. Neely)
2156 (ii).

Census Returrns, Number of Males, Females,
&c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. E. M. Macdonald)
561 Wi).

Census of Saskatchewan, Completion of: Ques.
(Mr. W. M. Martin) 5261 (iii).

-Inquiry for (Mr. W. M. Martin) 4983
(iii).

Census Report: Presented (Mr. Burreli) 4037
(iii).

Census and Statistics: in Coin. of Sup. 619
(i), 6462 (iv).

Central Ry. Co. of Canada: See ' B. No. 44.'
Champlain Monument: in Comn. of Sup., 6485

(iv).
Chance Harbour, N.B., Improvemnents re:

Ques. (Mr. Pugsley) 554 (i).
Chapel Guve Breakwvatejr, Pet. s-e Extension:

Ques. (Mr. Kyte) 1585 (i).
Chard, Mr. J. A., Indian Agent at Grand

View, Charges re: Ques. (Mr. Gruise) 2458
(il).

Charges of Management, Salaries: in Coin. of
Sup., 619, 1033 (i),

Charlemagne Mail Contract, Namne of Con.
tractor, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Seguin) 1862 (i).

Charles Forest's Cove Breakwater, Contract
s-e Construction: Ques. (Mr. Kyte) 1584 (i).

___M. for Cor.* (Mr. Kyte) 2460 (ii).
- Remarks (Mr. Kyte) in Coin. of Sup.,

2039 (ià).
Charlos Cove Breakwater, in Coin. of Sup.,

2040 (hi).
Charlos Gove Lightkeeper, Dismiýssal of:

Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 1208 (i).
Charwoliien, ýPay, &c.: in Coin. of Sup., 1061

(i).-
Chateauguay County Inundated Lands, In-

vestigation re: Ques. (Mr. Brown) 6660 (iv).
Chatham, I.C.R. Diversion: in Gomn. of Sup.,

4137 (iii).
Chatham, N.B., Public Building: Conc., 6804

(iv).
Chatham and Newcastle Ry. Service, Pets.

fromn Boards of Trade: Remarks (Mr. Log-
gie,) 4190 (iii).

Chats Falls Timber Slides, Date of Deed
with D. O'Connor, &c.: Ques. (Mr. S.
Sharpe) 4549 (iii).

Chauvin, Hector, K.C., Apptmnt. re Investi-
gation by Public Works Dept.: Ques. (Mr.
Carv-eil) 1414 (i).

See 'Hull.'

Cheese Weighing at Montreal: See 'Dairy-
in g.'

Cbester Canal Cutting: Remarks (Mr. A. K.
Maclean) in Coin. of Sup., 2049 (ii).
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Chester Canal Cutting, Diecontinuance of
Work: Que@. (Mr. A. K. MoLean) 716 (i).

-~ Remnarks (Mr. A. K. Maclean) 8M6 (i).
Chevrier, Isidore, Charges re, Dismissal, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Boyer) 4039, 4780 (iii).
Chicago Drainage Canal, Damage ta Naviga-

tion: Que.. (Mr. Lavalee) 4260 (iii).
- Rep. re, &o.: in Com. of Sup., 6579 (iv).
Chicoutimi Cantroverted Election, Certificat.

of Judge: Presented (Mr. Speaker) il (i).
Chines. Entering B.C., Total Number: Que.

(Mr. Stevens) 4778 (iii).
Chinese and Japanese in B.C., Number nat-

uralized, &c.: Quea. (Mr. Stevens) 55M (i).
Chines. Tax in B.C.: Bet ta in debate on

Address (Mr. Stevens) 285 (i).
Ses 'Immigration.'

Christmas Holiday. Adjournment for: M.
(Mr. Bordený) 927 (i).
-Remarks (Mr. Pugaley) 702 (i).

Chubb, George, Customs Officer, N.B., Dis-
Imissal, &c.-. Que.. (Mr. Carveli) 4459 (iii).

Cigarettes, Quantity manufactured and im-
ported in each Prov. for 1906, &o.. Que.
(Mr. Blain) 556 Mj.

Civil Service Act, Private Seoretaries, Amts.:
Se. ' B. No. 60'

Civil Service Act (C.S. commisiion) Âmt.:
Se ' B. No. 104 and 106.'

Civil Service Act (customs, P.O. depts.) Âmt.;
See ' B. No. 113, 116, 124.'

Civil Service Act (rural mail) Amt.: Sce
' B. No. 179.'

civil Service Apptmts. between Dissolution
of Parît. and Sept. 2lst: M. for Stmnt.'
(Mr. Edward&) 562 (i).

Civil Service Association, Representations ta
Govt.: Que.. (Mr. Carroll) 384 (ii).

Civil Service Commission, Addition ta: Ses
' B. No. 104.'

Civil Service Commission, Additional Apptmt:
in Com. of Sup., 6615 (iv).

- Increase in Number: Que.. (Mr.
Lemieux) 728 Mi.

Civil Service Commission of Investigation
Apptmts., &o.: Remarks (Mr. Monk)_in
Com. of Sup., 283 (ii).

Civil Service Competitive Examination, Ex-
tension re: Qu... (Mr. Murphy) 533 (i).

Civil Service Increases since 1900: M. for
Ret.' (Mr. Aikins) 561 (i).

Civil Service Investigation re Political Parti-
sanship: Que.. (Mr. Sinclair) 1581 (i).

See ' Dismissals.'
Civil Service List: Inquiry for (Mr. C. A.

Wilson) 6187 (iv).
Civil Service Reform, and Outside Service:

Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 727 (i).

Clarkboro, Sask., C.N.R. ]Right of Way, Title
re: Que.. (Mr. Meiglien) 984 (i).

Clifford, Private: See 'N.R.A.'
Clock Towers on Public Buildings: Remarks

(Mr. McKenzie) in Com. of Sup., 1344 (i).
Clothjng for Militia: in Coin. of Sup., 5521

(iii).
Clouthier, Jos., Dismissal, Postinaster at St.

Alphonse Dudswell, Dismissal, &c.: M. for
Papers' (Mr. Tobin) 4781 (iii).

-Ques. (Mr. Tobin) 4549 (iii).
Coal Combine in B.C., Investigation re: Que.

(Mr. Stevens) 4240 (iii).
Coal Contracts for I.C.Ry.: Remarks (Mr. E.

M. Macdonald) in Com. of Sup., 5611 (iv).
Se. 'Can. Coal.'

Coal for Govt. Steamers, Average Cost per
Ton, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Parde.) 1203 (i).

Coal Shortage in the West for Household
Consumption. &c.- Que.. (Mr. Warnook)
568 Wi.

Coal Strike in Alberta Settlement: Bemarks
(Mr. Oliver) in Com. of Sup., 1502 (i).

Coal Strike in Fernie, B.C., Information re:
Que.. (Mr. Warnock) 568 (i).

Coal Strike in the West, Stmnt. of Min. of
Int. re Settiement:- Ques. (Mr. Buchanan)
571 (i).

- Strikes in the West, Settlement of:
Que.. (Mr. Murphy) 567 (i).

- Remission of Duties: Remarks (Mr.
McCraney) 178, 230; Stmnt. (Mr. Rogers)
230 (i).

Coasting Trade, Foreign Shipping, Pets., &o.:
M. for Copies* (Mr. Kyte) 2861 (ii).

- O.C., Extending Time: Ques. (Mr. Sin-
clair) 1814 (i).

Cockshutt Plough Co., Stmnt. of Member for
Edmonton re Prie. in East and West: on
M. for Sup. (Mr. Coekshutt) 807 (i).

Codd, Staff Sergeant, Retiring Gratuity: in
Com. of Sup., 5811 (iv).

Coffin, Henry, Apptmt. ta H. of C., Dismissal
of M. Picotte: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Seguin)

i2459 (ii).
- Que.. (Mr. Guilbault) 2289 (ià).
Coin Circulation: in Com. of Sup., 1034 (i).

Se. 'Finance.'
Coldbrook Postma.ter, Name and Apptmt.:

Ques. (Mr. Kyte) 3148 (ii).
Cold Storage for Bait re Fisheries: in Com.

of Sup., 5256 (iii).
See 'Fisheries.'

Cold Storage Establishments in Canada, Num-
ber, &c.: M. for Ret.' (Mr. Verville) 88M
(ii).

-Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Verville) 5561
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Cole Harbour Wharf: in Con. of Sup., 2055
(ii).

Collingwood Dry Dock: See ' B. No. 111.'
Combines Investigation Act, &c.: Remarks

(Mr. Oliver) in Con. of Sup., 1515 (i).
Commercial Agent in France as Successor to

Mr. A. Poindron: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux)
4041 (iii).

Commissioners re Investigations, Number of
Appointees, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 5680,
6336 (iv).
See 'Dismissals.'

Committees, Sel. Standing: M. (Mr. Borden)
10 (i).

Lists: Presented (Mr. Borden) 703 (i).
M. to present Rep. (Mr. Borden) 794

(i).
M. (Mr. Borden) te add Names, 1019

(i), 2217 (ii).
Companies Act Amt., Legislation re: Ques.

(Mr. Murphy) 529 (i).
Companies Incorporation, Ref. to Supreme

Court, Withdrawal by Govt.: Ques. (Mr.
Murphy) 529 (i).

Connolly, John, Coal Inspector, Complaints
re: M. fer Cor.* (Mr. E. M. Macdonald)
2588 (ii).

Conservation Coinmission, Salaries: i Con.
of Sup., 1069 (i), 6579 (iv).

Water Powers Report: Presented (Mr.
Burrell) 407 (i).

Continental Can Co., Patent Relief: See 'B.
No. 119.'

Conway, Patrick J., Lightkeeper at White Is-
land, Dismissal, &c.: M. for Coi.* (Mr. Sin-
clair) 2587, 3342 (i).

Copper Cliff Post Office, Dismissals, &c.: Re-
marks (Mr. Boyce) in Con. of Sup., 2031
(ii).

Copyright Bill, Legislation re: Ques. (Mr. C.
A. Wilson) 557, 1208 (i).
- Remarks (Mr. C. A. Wilson) 935 (i).

Cornwall Canal, Lower Lock: in Con. of Sup.,
5797 (iv).

Cote, Mrs. J. N., Dismissal as Charwoman:
Ques. (Mr. Verville) 2667 (ii).

Courchesne, Mr. P. E. C., Disinissal from In-
land Revenue: Ques. (Mr. Boulay) 1864 (i).

Courcy, Mr. P., Apptmt. at St. Pacome de
Karnouraska: Remarks (M r. E. Lapointe)
5821 (iv).

Ques. (Mr. E. Lapointe) 5952 (iv).
Courtenay Bay Ilarbour Works, Contracts re:

Remarks (Mr. Eimerson) 4743 (iii).
See ' St. John.'

Couture, Mr. A., Dismissal from I.C.R.: Ques.
(Mr. Lemieux) 2242 (ii).

Cow Bay Protection Works: in Con. of Sup.,
2055 (ii).

Cox, Mr. A. B., Dismissals, &c.: M. for Cor.*
(Mr. Sinclair) 6784 (iv).

Cream Exports into U.S., Quantity and Value
for 1911: Ques. (Mr. Robb) 3535 (ii).

Creosoted Timber re Public Works: in Con.
of Sup., 2440 (ii).

Cresine, Geo., Quarter Master on SS. 'Scotia,'
Dismissal: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 1582 (i).

Cribbin's Point Breakwater: Remarks (Mr.
Wm. Chisholm) in Con. of Sup., 2046 (i).

Criminal Code (log stealing) Amts.: See ' B.

No. 9.'
Criminal Code (race tracks) Amt.: See ' B.

No. 165.'
Crown Lands in Man., Sask. and Alberta,

Number of Acres, Reservations for School
Lands: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 1587 (i).

Crystal Beach Post Office, Dismissal of Mr.

A. E. Buck: Remarks (Mr. German) 3908
(ii), 5960 (iv).

Cuillier, Ass't. Electrician, Soulanges Canal,
Complaints re: Ques. (Mr. Boyer) 4457 (iii).

Investigation re Charges on Soulanges
Canal: Ques. (Mr. Boyer) 6183 (iv).

Customs, Outside Service, Salary Increases:

Sec ' B. No. 116.'

Customs Collector, P. J. Venoit, Dismissal of:
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Turgeon) 1590 (i).

Customs Contracts given witlcut Tender:

Ques. (Mr. MN acdonald) 877 (i).

Custons Deptl. Report: Presented (Mr. J. D.
Reid) 971 (i).

Custoins Dues re Militia: in Coi. of Sup.,

5522 (iii).
Customs Salaries: in Coin. of Sup., 1040 (i).
__ Ontside Ports Salaries: in Con. of Sup.,

1073 (i).
Custons Smuggling Case by M.P., Par. in

Montreal ' Star ': Ques. (Mr. Baker) 2072

(ii).
--- Ques. of Priv. (Mr. Brown) 2216 (ii).

Customs Tariff, Changes re Jute Cloth
Dressed Lunber, &c., Rulings, &c.: M. for
Copies* (Mr. Turrifi) 2459 (ii).

Customs Tariff: Sec ' Tariff (ommînission B. 88.'
Customs Weighing of Goods, Decree of French

Govt.: Ques. (Mr. Weichel) 721 (i).

Dairying Industry in Canada, Grievances re

Weighing at Montreal: Remarks (Mr. Ed-
wards) on M. for Sup., 5711 (iv).

Dalaire, Mr. L. P., Dismissal of: Ques. (Mr.
Béland) 2454 (ii).

Dartmouth Branch Line, I.C.R.: in Con. of
Sup., 670 (i).

Dartmouth to Denus Branch Line, I.C.R.,
Tenders re: Ques. (Mr. E. M. Macdonald)
543 (i).

Daoust, Done, Postmaster at Alfred, Dismissal,
&c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Proulx) 3945 (ii).
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Dauphin Custom flouse: Rernarks (Mir.
Cruise) in 0cm. cf Snp., 3244 (ài).

Davidsen, David George, Relief cf: See <B.
No. 175.>

Davis, John, Dismissal: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Sin-
clair) 6788 (iv).

Day, Luke, Dismissal, &c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr.
MeKenzie) 2861 <ii).

Debates, Officiai, let Hep. ef Cern.: M. (Mir.
Taylor) te ceno., 2841 (ii).

- Correction (Mr. Ethier) re Man. Bill
Voting on 80, 4988 (iii).

-Remarks (Mr. Lemieux) in Com.. -of
Sup., 6618 (iv).

- Reporters' Examination Papers, 6338
(iv>.

Debt cf Canada, Average Interest: Ques. (Mir.
Sinclair) 1811 (i).

Decoste, Peter, Dismissal from Dredge Cape
Breton: Ques. (Mr. W. Chisholrn) 548 (i).

-Defective Answer te Question: Remarks
(5fr. Wm. Chisholm> 803 (i).

M. (Mfr. Wm. Chisholm) for Cor., 12,68

Remarks (Mir. Win. Chisholrn) in Cern.
cf Sup., 326 (il).

Delisle, L. Treffl4, cf Trois Pistoles, Dismissal,
&c.: M. fer Cor.' (Mfr. Gauvrenu) 4781 (iii).

Denny, James, Relief cf: See 'B. Ne. 112.'
Deputy Minister cf Justice, Travelling Ex-

penses: Ques. (5fr. Lemieux) 8150 (ii).
Sc ' Justice.'

Desuhenes, Louis, Dismissai: Remarks (5fr. E.
Lapeinte) in Cern. cf Sup., 6651 (iv).

M. for Cor.' (Mr. E. Lapeinte) 3756 <il).
Sec ' Dismnissals.'

Descharnps, Mir. R., Apptrnt. by Gevt.: Re-
marks (Mfr. Lernieux) 6277 (iv).

Deschamps, Raoul, Apptmt. by Govt.: Ques.
(5fr. E. M. Macdonald) 2667 (ii).

Desjardins, Baptiste, Dismissal: M. fer Cor.'
(Mir. E. Lapointe) 6784 (iv).

Devils Island Breakwater Extension: in Cern.
cf Sup., 2055 (i).

Diarncnd Light and Hleating Co., Investigation
re: on M. te cone. in 2nd Rep. cf Public Ac-
ceunts Cern., 5832 (iv).

Sec ' Pub. Accounts Cern.'
Digby Clock Keeper, Dismissal, &o.: Rernarks

(Mir. A. K. Maclean) in Cern. cf Sup., 3272
(il).

Dionne, Thes., Dismissal cf: M. for Cor.'
(5fr. Gauvrean> 2460 (ii).

Dismissals cf Gevt. Employes, Investigation
re: Sec ' B. Ne. 19.'

DISMISSALS-
Ansel a Valeau Pestni stress, Charges re

Madame Proulx: Ques. (Mrt. Lernieux)
2072 (il).

DISMISSALS-Con.
Arcbarnbaulit, Eimile, Letter Carrier, Mon-

treal, Diernissal, &c.: Ques. (MT. Seguin)
5950 (iv).

-M. for Cor' (Mr. Seguin) 5957 (iii).
Baldwin, Mir. E., Dismîssal frem Custorne

at Coaticooke: M. for Cor. (Mr. A. K.
Miaclean) 1361 (M.

Rares, Mur. Arehibald, Diernissal, &c.: M.
fer Cor.' (Mfr. Sinclair) 6784 (iv)

Bath Poetrnistress, Dismissal: in Cern cf
,Sup., 6282 (iv).

Bemarks (Mfr. Pugsley> 966 (i).
Beauchernin, J. A., Diernissal, &c.: Ques.

<Mir. Boiviru) 3337 (à).
eanohesne, Mr., Dismiwesal f rom Customs:

Quesl. (Mir. Bculay) 3151 (hi).
Belanger, Arnedee, Dismissal from I. C. Ry.:

Qus. (MT. E. Lapointe) 305 (ii).
Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H., Apptrnt. as Commis-

shoner of Inquiry: Ques. (Mfr. Leenieux)
2062 (à).

Behan, John W., Dih erissal fmomn Customs
at Bath: Ques. (Mfr. Carveil) 3055 (ii).

Beucher, Mr. O. F., Pet. re Dismiissal, k.:
Ques. (Mir. Bel'and) 975 (i).

Beuýrgein, Dismîssal, &oc.: M. for Cor.' (5fr.
temieux) 5557 (iv).

Boyle, D. R., Fishery Overse-er at Arichut,
Dismissal, &c.: M. for Cor.' (Mr. Kyte)
3945 (hi).

Braine. Dr. Lawrence, Indi-an Medi,al Ast-
tendant ait Chester, N.S.: Dismissal, &c.,
Ques. (Mr. A. K. Maclean) 407 (iii).

R-razeau, MT. Emile, Pcstmaster at Cote
Rouge, Dism-islai: Ques. (Mir. Ethier) 6337
(iv).

Brim, MT., Disirnisenis for Pelitheal Parti-
sanship: Rýearrks (Mr. A. H. Clarke) im
Cern. cf Su.p., 1077 (i).

Brown, W-m., Pet. from. Dr. E. Montpets, re
Dismissal: Ques. (Mr. Boyer) 4977 (dii).

Brysuer, Arthurr, Fishery Offleer at Lower
L'Ardoise, D-igmissal, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Kyste) 3752 (il).

-M. fer Papers' (Mr. Kyte) 4781 (iii).
Buek, A. E., Pestrnaster eat Crystal Beach,

Dismissai, k.: Remarks (5fr. Geraa)
3908 (il), 5960 (iv).

Bull, MT. Robert, Dierniseal, k.: Qu'es. (5fr.
Carvei) 3338 (à).

Campean, Michel, Dismissal frorn P. O. ast
St. Louis du Mâle End: Que&. (5fr. Vier-
ville) 1414 (i).
-__ M. for Pets.' (Mir. Lernieux) 2460 (il).

Une aIs Staffs, Diamiseals: RemaTke (Mir.
Kyte, k(,.) in Corn. cf Sup., 5801 (iv).

G-anse, Postirnaster, Pe. re Diemissal: Quis.
(Mr. Sinclair) 1207 (i).
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DISMISSALS-Con.
Cause Postrnaster, Dismnissal cf R. Suther-

land: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Sinclair) 1409 (i).
See ' Sutheîlarnd.'

Cause Public Buildings, Dienissal cf Gare-

taker: Rernarks (Mr. Sinclair) 581; Mern-
bers remrarks checked (Mr. Speaker) 581
(i).

Carrnichael, Dr. A. G.. Salpt. cf Eish M11atch-
ery. Disraissal, &c.: M. fer Cor.* (-Mi. A.
W. Chisholrn) 3757 (if).

davanagli, Geo., Dismissal from Customns
Service: M. for Cor.4 (Mr. E. M. Macdon-
ald) 3342 (fi).

Chard, Mr. J. A., Indi an Agent at Grand
View, Charges Te: Ques. (Mr. Cruise) 2458
(fi).

Charlos Cove Lightkeeper, Dismissal of:
Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 1208 (i).

Chauvin, iluor, K.C.. Apptrn't. re Investi-
gation by Public Works Dept.: Ques. (Mr.
Carveil) 1414 (i).

Chevrier, Isidore, Chýarges re, Disirniss-al,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. foyer) 4039, 4780 (iii).

Chubb, George, Custerns Officer, N.B., Dis-
missal, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Carveil1) 4459 (iii).

dCluthier, Joseph, Postrna.ter et St. Adolphe
de Dndswell, Dismissal, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Tobin) 4549 (iii).

M. for Papers'* (Mr-. Tobini) 4781 (iii).
Commissioners, Number empleyed by Govt.,

Rernuneration. &c.: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair)
5680, 6336 (iv).

Apptrnt. cf Consmissioners in Quebec:
Ques. (Mr. E. Lapointe) 2063 (Iif).

Civil Service Investigation: Ques. (M-Nr. Sin-
clair) 1581 (i).

Investigation re Dismissials, Cost cf,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Cardin) 5950 (iv).

Public Service Commission, Apptmt.
cf Messrs. Jackson *smnd Schwitaer, as As-
sistants: Ques. (Mr. Ky-te) 5951 (iv).

See ' Public Service,' ' Mûrisse,' &c.
Connolly, John, Ceal Inspector, Complafuts

Te: M. fer Cor.* (Mr. E. M. Macdonald)
2588 (if).

Cenway, Patrick, Lightkeseper et White
Hýead Island: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Sinclair)
2587, 3342 (fi).

Copper dîfff l'est Office, Dismissals, &c.:
Rernarks (Mr. Boyce) in Corn. cf Sup.,
2034 (fii).

Cote, Mis. J. NDis-missal as Chiaiwomian:
Ques. (Mr. Verville) 2667 (ài).

dourciesne, Mr. P. E. C., Dismissýal frein
Inland Revenue: Ques. (Mr. Boulay) 1864
(i).

Couture, Mr. A., Disosissal frein I.C.R.:
Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 2242 (if).

DIýSMISSALS-Con.
Cox, Mr., Dismissal, &-.: M. for Cor.* (Mr

Sinclair) 6784 (,iv).
Cresine, Oco., Quartermaster on SS. 'Scotia,'

Dismissal: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair> 1582 (i).
Crystal Beach Post Office, Dierniesal of MT.

A. E. Buck: Remarks (Mr. Gernan) 3908
(if), 5960 (iv)

Cufîliýer, Ass't Electrician, Soulanges Canal,
Complaints re: Ques. (Mr. Boyer) 4457
(iii).

Dalaire, Mr. L. P.. Dismissal of: Ques. (Mr.
Beland) 2454 (ii).

Davis, John, Dismissal: M. for Cor.* (Mr.
Sinclair) 6783 (iv).

Day, Luke, Dismnissal, &c.: M. for Cor.*
(Mr. McKenlziýe) 2861 (fi).

Decoste, Capt. Peter, Dismissal from
Dredge ' Cape Breton': Queas. (Mr. W.
Chisholrn) 548 (i).
-__ Answer te Question: Rernait-s (Mr.

Win. Chisholrn) 803 (i).
-- M. (Mr, Wrn. Chisholm) for Cor.,

1268 (i.
__ Rernarks (Mr. Wrn. Chishelrn) in

Cern. of Sup., 3256 (fi).
Delisie, L. Treille, Trois Pistoles, Dismnissal,

&c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr-. Gauvresu) 4781
(iii).

Desehenes, Louis, Wharfinger et River
Ou-elle, Dismissal, &o.: M. for Cor.* (Mr.
E. Lapointe) 3756 (if).

Siterna.rks (Mr. E. Lapointe) in Cern.
cf Sup., 6651 (iv).

Desjardins, Baptiste, Dismnissal. &î.: M. for
Cor.* (Mr. E. La-poiinte) 6781 (iv).

Desmarafs, Mr., Dismissal Te: Rernarke
(Mri. Tobin) in Cern. of Sup., 5817 (iv).

Digby lo-ck Keeper, Dismissal, &c.: Ro-
marks (Mr. A. K. Maclean) in Coin. of
Snp., 3272 (fi).

Dionne, Thes., Dismisisal cf: M. for Cor.'
(Mr. Gauvrean) 2460 (if).

Dismissals, &c., Apptmt. of Commissioners:
Remarks (Mr. Macdonald) in Corn. of
Suxp., 3247 (ff).

-Irreievancy cf Debate (Mr. Dep.
Speaker) 3053 (fi).

-Objection to liulýing (Mr. Macdonald)
3254 (ýif).

Dismiss4al cf Cerxservatixe Postrnaster Te
PeliticDai Partisaa±ship: Ques. (Mr. Boyer)
2295 (i).

Dismnissals Gýeneraly, Govt. Policy: Rernarks
(Mr. McKenzie) in Coin. of iSnp., 5803 (iv).
-__ Remarks (Mr. Sinclair) in Cern. of
Sup., 2018 (if), 4187 (iii).

Dismissals f rom Govt. Service: Bemras
(Mr. Lemieux) in Cern. ef Sup.. 1955 (i).
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DISMISSALS-Con.
Dismissals in Hull, Official Inquiry re:

Que&. 550 (i); Remarks (Mr. Devlin) 4140
(iii).

Dismissals re Inland Rev. Dept., Policy of
Minister: Remarks (Mr. Wm. Chisholm)
in Com. of Sup., 5819 (iv).

Dismissals by Hon. Mr. Lemieux, Par. in
'Le Devoir' read: Ques. (Mr. Bellemare)
2452 (ii).

Dismissals in Ottawa, Investigation re: Re-
marks (Mr. Lemieux) 1275 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. C. A. Wilson)
3834 (ii).

Remarks (Mr. Monk) in Com. of Sup.,
3262 (ii).

Dismissals for Political Partisanship: in
Com. of Sup., 1074 (i).

Ques. of Order (Messrs. A. K. Maclean
and Hon. S. Hughes) 1183 (i).

Dismissals of Public Officials: M. (Mr. A.
K. Maclean) for Papers, &c., 878, 944 (i).

Dismissal from Public Works, Par. in
Newspapers: Remarks (Mr. Devlin) 3058
(ii).

Dismissals from Publie Offices from 1896 to
1911: M. (Mr. Goodeve) for Ret.* 1280 (i).

Dismissals in Rimouski County: Remarks
(Mr. Boulay) 1276 (i).

Disraeli Postmaster, Dismissal, &c.: Re-
marks (Mr. Tobin) in Com. of Sup., 6616
(iv).

Dom. Lands Agent at Medicine Hat, Sus-
pension or Dismissal: Ques. (Mr. Buch-
anan) 552 (i).

Doucet, Odilon, Postmaster at Notre Dame
des Lourdes, Dismissal, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Pacaud) 1863 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Pacaud) in Com. of
Sup., 6285 (iv).

Duchaine, Pierre, Dismissal of: Ques. (Mr.
Béland) 2454 (ii).

Ducharme, Mr. G. N., Apptmt. of as Com-
missioner: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Lemieux)
4980 (iii).
- Resignation re: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux)

4979 (iii).
Dumelong, E., Postmaster at L'Assomption,

Dismissal of: Ques. (Mr. Seguin) 580, 720
(i).

Dunn, Albert, Charges re Political Partisan-
ship: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 4039 (iii).

Dupont, Rene, Dismissal as Immigration
Agent: Ques. (Mr. Boulay) 1864 (i).

Dupre, Dr., Postmaster at St. Robert, Dis-
missal, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Cardin) 3753 (ii).

- M. for Papers' (Mr. Cardin) 4782 (iii).
East Roman Valley Post Office, Dismissal:

Remarks (Mr. Pelletier) in Com. of Sup.,
2028 (ii).

DISMISSALS-Con.
Elevator Men in Govt. Employ: Remarks

(Mr. A. K. Maclean) in Com. of Sup.,
3244 (ii).

-Dismissals: Remarks (Mr. Lemieux)
in Com. of Sup., 3245 (ii).

Falconer, R. S., Dismissal as Inspector on
I.C.R., Apptmt. of Successor: Ques. (Mr.
E. M. Macdonald) 543 (i).

Farly, Mrs., Postmistress at St. Gabriel de
Brandon, Dismissal, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Béland) 2579 (ii).

Ferguson, S. M., Dismissal of: M. for Cor.*
(Mr. Sinclair) 2459 (ii).

Fishery Guardians in Guysborough County,
Names, Dismissals, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Sin-
clair) 3053 (ii).

-- M. for Cor.* (Mr. Sinclair) 3056 (ii).
Fisheries Inspectors, Dismissal, &c.: in Com.

of Sup., 5242 (iii).
Fishery Overseer, J. A. Doucet, Dismissal,

&c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Turgeon) 1590 (i).
Fishery Overseer, W. C. Robichaud, Dis-

missal, &c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Turgeon)
1589 (i).

Flemming, Mr. Charles, Dismissal from
Inland Rev. at Petrolia: Ques. (Mr. Par-
dee) 4259 (iii).

Forest, Mr. Medard, Excise Officer at
L'Epiphanie, Dismissal, Charges, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Nantel) 726 (i).

Fraser, Mr. John, Postmaster at Stellar-
ton, Dismissal of: Ques. (Mr. E. M. Mac-
donald) 546 (i).

Inspector at Stellarton, I.C.R., Dis-
missal of: Ques. (Mr. E. M. Macdonald)
3935 (ii).

Fritz, Henry, Dismissal as Fishery Over-
seer : Ques. (Mr. A. K. Maclean) 4977 (iii).

Garceau, Mr. N., Apptmt. as Inquiry Com-
missioner: Ques. (Mr. E. Lapointe) 2860
(ii).

Gass, Trueman, Emplymt. and Dismissal on
J.C.R.: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 2242 (ii).

Gauthier, Alderie, Dismissal from Soulanges
Canal: Ques. (Mr. Boyer) 4976 (iii).

Gerrior, Mr. William, Dismissal from Cus-
toms at Larry's River, N.S.: Ques. (Mr.
Sinclair) 3051 (ii).

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Sinclair) 3056 (ii).
Gillies, Capt., Dismissal: Remarks (Mr.

McKenzie) in Com. of Sup., 3261 (ii).
Girard, Louis, Dismissal as Postmaster at

Ste. Angele de Merici: M. for Pets.' (Mr.
E. Lapointe) 2587 (ii).

Glenelg, N.S., Postmaster, Complaints re
Pets., &c.: M. for Papers' (Mr. Sinclair)
1817 (i).
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DISMISSALS-Con.
Godbout, Mr. J., Emplymt. in Govt., Dis-

missal, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 3752
(ii).

-M. for Cor.* (Mr. Lemieux) 4980 (iii).

Goucher, Wesley, Dismissal as Lightkeeper:
Ques. (Mr. A. K. Maclean) 4977 (iii).

Govt. Employees, Dismissal, Resignations,
&c.: M. for Ret. (Mr. C. A. Wilson) 1818

(i).
Govt. Employees, Inside and Outside Ser-

vice, Dismissals, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Kyte) 2587 (ii).
Gray, W. W., Coal Inspector, Charges re,

Investigation by H. P. Duchemin: M.
for Papers* (Mr. E. M. Macdonald) 2588
(il).

Green, John B., flomestead Inspector, Dis-
missal: Ques. (Mr. White) 6183 (iii).

Griever, Mr. S., Charges re Lighthouse
Keeper: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 1358 (i).

Guillemette, Mr. N., Dismissal, Charges re:

Ques. (Mr. Bureau) 1210 (i).
Guimond, Eugene, Dismissal of: M. for

Pets.* (Mr. Lemieux) 2460 (ii).

Hagerty, Mr. S. W., Dismissal from In-

spectorship of Ry. Station: Ques. (Mr.
Sinclair) 4976 (iii).

Hale, Thos., Dismissal as Correspondent,
'Labour Gazette,' Apptmt. of Successor:
Ques. (Mr. E. M. Macdonald) 4459 (iii).

-- M. for Cor.* (Mr. E. M. Macdonald)
4263 (iii).

Hamel, Hector, Customs Appraiser, Mont-
real, Dismissal of: M. for Cor.* (Mr.
Lemieux) 3343 (ii).

Ham Nord Postmaster, Investigation, Dis-
missal: Remarks (Mr. Tobin) in Com. of
Sup., 6616 (iv).

Harbour, Geo. T., Dismissal: M. for Cor.*
(Mr. Lemieux) 2460 (ii).

Letter re Dismissal: Read (Mr. Le-
mieux) in Com. of Sup., 3252 (ii).

Harris, W. H., Postmaster at White Head,
Dismissal, &c.: M. for Papers* (Mr. Sin-
clair) 2588 (ii).

Hatfield, Mr., Dismissal: Remarks (Mr.
Law) in Com. of Sup., 5252 (iii).

Battie, Mr. W. A., Preventive Officers, Mul-
grave, Dismissal: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair)
1815 (i).

-M. for Cor.* (Mr. Sinclair) 2460 (ii).
Hayden, W. W., Wharfinger at Digby, Dis-

missal: M. for Cor.* (Mr. A. K. Maclean)
5957 (iii).

Hebert, Auguste, Postmaster at St. Pascal,
Dismissal: M. for Cor.* (Mr. E. Lapointe)
3756 (ii).

Remarks (Mr. E. Lapointe) in Com.
of Sup., 6291 (iv).

DISMISSALS-Con.
Hefferman, Mr. E. S., Dismissal from Cus

toms at Spring Hill, N.S.: Ques. (Mr. A
K. Maclean) 4039 (iii).

Hendsbee, David S., Dismissal from Marine
and Fisheries Dept.: M. for Cor.* (Mr.
Sinclair) 3342 (il).

Homestead Inspectors, Number employed in
Sask., Number diemissed: Ques. (Mr. L.

Thomson) 1588 (i).
Ile Rouge Lighthouse Keeper, Dismissal of

Mr. Irving: Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau) 4259

(iii).
I.C.R. Dismissals: Remarks (Mr. Lesperance)

in Com. of Sup., 5806 (iv).
Employees in Pictou, Charges re Poli-

tical Partisanship: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Mac-

donald) 2246 (ii).
Investigations into Dismissals: See ' Com-

mission,' &c.
Jacques, Leander, Postmaster, Dismissal,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Beland) 3339 (ii).
Jones, Chas. 0., Dismissal, Evidence, &c.:

M. for Copy* (Mr. Kay) 3757 (ii).
Kelly, Edward, Dismissal from Canso Re-

duction Works: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Sin-

clair) 3341 (ii).
Kennedy, Allan, Govt. Telegraph Repairer,

Dismissal, &c.: M. for Cor. (Mr. A. Chis-

holm) 3757 (ii).
Kennie, Capt. Edmund, Dismissal, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Pugsley) 6782 (iv).

Kirouac, Mr., Postmaster at Manseau, Dis-

missal of: Ques. (Mr. Pacaud) 2579 (ii).

Labour Gazette Correspondents, Dismissals,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Verville) 1411 (i).

Lacombe, Mr. .1. A., Dismissal from St. Se-

bastien P.O., Inquiry re: Ques. (Mr. Be-

land) 974 (i).
- Remarks (Mr. Beland) in Com. of

Sup., 6618 (iv).
Lalonde, Mr. Alfred, Dismissal: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Cardin) 6783 (iv).

Laroche, Capt. Leon, Dismissal of: Ques.

(Mr. Fortier) 4549 (iii).

Lavoie, Mr. Calixte, Postmaster, Dismissal,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Brouillard) 3339 (ii).

Lebel, Mr. W., Dismissal from Customs:

Ques. (Mr. E. Lapointe) 1864 (i).

M. for Cor.* (Mr. E. Lapointe) 3756
(ii).

Legault, Mr. Ophir, Postmaster at L'Ile Per-

rot, Dismissal, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Boyer)

5950 (iv).

Leigh, Mr. W. M., Dismissal from Kirkton

Post Office: Ques. (Mr. W. M. Martin)

5949 (iv).
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DISMISSALS-Con.
Lemieux, Hon. Mr., late P.M.G., Par. in

'Le Devoir' re Dismissals: Ques. (Mr.
Bellemare) 2664 (ii).

-Ques. Ruled out (Mr. Speaker) 2580

Lepage, M. J., Preventive Officer, Rimouski,
Dismissal, &c.- Ques. (Mr. Lemieux)
4458 (iii).

Leroux, Mr., Soulanges Canal, Dismissal:
Ques. (Mr. Boyer) 6188 (iii).

Lightkeepers in N.S., Investigation re
Charges: Remarks (Mr. E. M. Macdon-
ald) in Com. of Sup., 5288 (iii).

- Remarks (Mr. Sinclair) in Com. of
Sup., 6650 (iv).

Lightkeepers in P.E.I., Investigation re
Charges: Remarks (Mr. J. J. Hughes) in
Com. of Sup., 5232 (iii).

Lizotte, Lue., Postmaster at Pacome, Dis-
missal: M. for Cor.* (Mr. E. Lapointe)
3756 (ii).

Locas, Mr. Henri, Dismissal, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Seguin) 3338 (ii).

Londonderry Postmaster, Dismissal of:
Ques. (Mr. Kyte) 6M7 (iv).

Lotbiniere County Postmasters, Dismissal,
Number, Names, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Fortier)
972 (i).

McAdam, Alex. R., Fishery Oficer at An-
tigonish, Dismissal, &c.: M. for Cor.* (rMr.
W.m. Chisholm) 3343 (hi).

McDonald, Dr. D., Dismissal from Indian
Reserve, Baddeck: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Mc-
Kenzie) 2861 (ià).

McEachren, Mr. Charles, Dismissal from
Tatamagouche Post Office: Ques. (Mr. A.
K. Maclean) 224,3 (ii).

McFarlane, J. D., Postmaster at Southwest
Margaree, Dismissal: M. for Cor.* (Mr.
A. W. Chîsholm) 3756 (ii).

McGrath, James, Postmaster at Aspen, N.
S.. M. for Cor.* (Mr. Sinclair) 2587 (ii).

McIsaac, Colin, Preventive Officer at Port
Hood, Dismissal: M. for Cor.* (Mr. A.
W. Chisholm) 5956 (iv).

- Remarks (Mr. A. W. Chisholm) in
Com. of Sup., 5816 (iv>.

MoLean, Donald E., Dismissal, &c.: M. for
Papers' (Mr. A. W. Chisholm) 4980 (iii).

McLean, W. D., Dismissal fromn Customs at
L'Etang: Ques. (Mr. Carveil) 4780 (iii).

MeLennan, Mr., Dismissal £rom Inverness
Public Building: Remarks (Mr. A. W.
Chisholm) 2017 (ii).

McLeod, John, Dismissal as Postmaster ut
Denmark, N.S.: M. for Cor,* (Mr. Mac-
donald) 4460 (iii).
H

DISMISSALS-Con.
McLeod, Dr. J. R.. Dismissal f rom Port

Hawkesbury, Charges re: M. for Papers'
(Mr. Kyte) 3945 (ii).

McPhee, James, Customs Officer, Dismissal.
&c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. A. W. Chisholm>
3757 (ii).

McPherson, John H., Dismissal of: Ques.
(Mr. Sinclair) 4259 (iii).

Mader. Mr. D.. Dismissal from Mahous
Bay P.O.: Qu-es. (Mr. A. K. Maclean)
722 (i).

Marlin. Mrs. A. S., Postmistress, Dismissal.
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Cardin) 3753 (ii).

ýMatte, Arýthur J., Postmaster at Montauban,
Dismissal of: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Delisle)
5957 (iii).

Michaud, Mr. E., Dismissal from P.O. at
St. Germain: M. for Cor. (Mr. E. La-
pointe) 1592 (i).

Michaud, Mr. J., Postmaster at St. Moise
Station. Dismissal: Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau)
1864 (i).

Montcalm Postmaster, Pets. re Remnoval:
Ques. (Mr. Lafortune) 575 (i).

Montpetit, Dr. E., Pet, sent to P.M.G. re
Dismissal of William Brown: Ques. (Mr.
foyer) 4977 (iii).

Montreal Customs House. Dismissals: Ques.
(Mr. Lemieux) 4040 (iii).

Montreal Harbour Commissioners, Reten-
tion of: Ques. (Mr. Ames) 2062 <il).

- Remarks (Mr. Lemieux) 1708 (i);
2057 (ii).

- Res. from Board of Trade re Dis-
missals: Ques. (Mr. A. K. Maclean) 1812
(i).

Moreau, Mr. Jos., Dismissal, &c.: M. for
Cor. (Mr. E. Lapointe) 1818 (i).

Morine, A. B., Letter received by Prime
Minister: Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 6185 (iv).

- Ques. (Mr. W. M. Martin) 6185 (iii).
- Correction re Ruling on Question

(Mr. Speaker) 6335 (iii).
- Ques. (Mr. W. M. Martin) 6335 (iv).

Morine, Mr. A. B.. Charges re as Public
Commissioner: Remarks (Mr. Carvell)
on M. for Sup., 6528 (iv).

Mosher, Mr. G. A.. Preventive Officer at
Ship Harbour. Dismîssal. &o.: Ques. (Mr.
A. K. Maclean) 4039 (iii).

Mount Oscar, Postmaster, Dismissal of I.
Chevrier: Ques. (Mr. Boyer) 4780 (iii).

Mullaly. Mr., Emplymt. in P.O. Dept., Dis-
missal, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Power) 1583 (i).

Mundle, D. I., Dismîssal as sub-collector at
Richibucto, N.B.: Ques. (Mr. Carveil)
4780 (iii).
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DISMISSALS-Con.
Notre Dame des Anges Postmaster, Dismis-

sal of: Ques. (Mr. Delisie) 5M4 (i).
O'Brien, A. J., Dismissal from Immigration

Office at Halifax: Ques. (Mr. A. K. Mac-
lean) 717 (î).

Oyster Pond Preventive (ifficer, Dismissal
of: Ques. (Mi. Sinclair) 1207 (i).

Payson, Mr. W. W., Dismissal f romn Deep
Brook Post Office: Ques. (Mr. Kyte) 2243
(ii).

Peloquin, Mr. F., Postinaster at St. Joseph
de Sorel, Dismissal, &c.: Ques. (Mi. Car-
din) 3753 (fi).

Poirier, N. P., Investigation re Charges:
Remaîks (Mr. Gauvreau) in Coin. of Sup.,
5815 (iv).

Postinasters dismiased: Remaiks (Mr.
Tobin) in Coin. of Sup., 6617 (iv).

Pest Office Dismissals, Govt. Policy Te: Re-
marks (Mr. Carveil) in Coin, cf Sup.,
6299 (iv).

Post Office Dismissals since Oct. 1911, Pets.
re, &c.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Lemieux) 1395,
1589 (i).
-List read (Mr. lemieux) 6636 (iv).

Postinasters in Kamouraska County, Naines,
Dîsmissal, &c.: Qiies. (Mr. E. Lapointe)
6781 (iv).

Postinasters in Lothiniere County, Dismias-
ais: Remarks (Mr. ]7ortier) in Coin. of
Sup., 6294 (iv).

Postinasters in Temiscouata County, Dis-
missal. Charges re: Ques. (Mr. Gauv-
reau) 548 (i).

Poulin, Mr. E., Dismissal froin Customns,
Quebec City: Ques. (Mr. Delisie) 2071 (ii).

Pouliott, Louis, DieuAssai, &-c.: Ques. (Mr.
Lemieux) 4459 (iii).

Powassan Postinaster, Change Te: M. foi
Cor.* (Mr. Aithurs) 2459 (ii).

Power, Laience F., Supt. of Lobster Rat-
cheîy at Arichat, Dismissal, &-c.: Ques.
(Mr. Kyte) 3751 (ii); 4781 (iii).

Printing Bureau, Dismissals and Apptmts.:
Ques. (Mr. Murphy> 1809 (i).

Provost, Raoul, Dismissal frein Marine and
Fisheries: Ques. (Mr. Ethier) 2453 (ii).

Public Service Commission, Charges re A.
B. Marine: on M. for Sup., (Mr. Caîveli)
6528 (iv).

See <Moîine.'
Public Works, Bismissal cf Workmen:

Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 2584 (ii).

Rathbuîn Post Office, Remoral of Postinas-
ter, &-c.: M. for Papers' (Mr. Pardee)
4262 (iii).

DISMISSALS-Con.
Rayne, R. W., Caretakei Truie Ârmoury,

Dismis&sal: Quýes. (Mr. Macdonald) 6184
ffli).

Renfiew, N., 1ismissal cf Oovt. Officiais:
Ques. (Mr. Prou-lx) 2856 (iii).

Renfraw, S., Dismissal of Gcovt. Officiais:
Quas. (Mr. Prouix) 2856 (ii).

Richards, Mr. S., Diîsmissal: RemarhLs (Mr.
Sincla;ir> in C00n. of Sup., 5821, 6652 (iv).

R&ivris, I4aohapella aind flubais, Messies.,
Dismissal &c.: Ques. (Mr. Seguin) 3752 (ili).

Robarts, C.apt. Malx., Postinaster ai GÀans,
Dismissal, &c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Sin-
clair) 3341 (ii).

Robait, Wm.. Dismissal f romr Val des Ebou-
lis Po&t Office-: Ques. (Mr. Boyer) W57
(ili).

Robitaille, Mr. J. C., Charges re Politilcal
Pairtisan:ship: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 2858
(i).

Rogers, J. M., 1ismissal f rom Est Romain
Valley P. O., N.S.:- Ques. (Mr. Sinclair)
722 (.i).

-M. foi Pets.' (Mr. Sinclair) 1409 (i).

Rutherford, Mr. John, Land Agent iat Mas-
jaw, Diamissal, &c.: M. (Mr. Knowlee) foi

Paperis, 1895 (i).
St. Adelaide de Pabos Pcstim'astai, Investi-

gation re Charges: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux)
20û68 (il).

St. Agathe des Monts, Dismissal cf Poet-
mistrass: Qs. (Mr. LeNmieux) 973 (i).

-M. for Cor. (Mr. Lemieux) 1591 (i).
St. Amour Postinaster, Changes since Jan.

1912: Quos. (Mr. Prouix) 2666 (il).
-- M. for CciY. (MT. Pîcuix) 2861 (ii)
St. Ancilet Postinaster, Regneet for Dis-

missal: M. for Cor. (Mr. E. Lapointe)
2588 (il).

St. Angale de Lavai Postinaster, Charges re:
Quýes. (Mi. Lemieux) 8755 (ii), 4039 (iii).

St. Germain Postinaster, Changes rd
Apptmt.: Ques. (Mr. E. Lapcinte) 1579
(W).

-M. foi Cor. (Mr. E. Lapointe) 1592
G1)

St Martin, Madame, Dismissal frein St.
Louis de Bonsecouis: M. fer Papeis* (Mr.
Cardin) 4782 (iii).

St. Paul d'Abbottsfoid Postinastai, P. L.
St. Pierre, Investigation re: M. for
PapeTs' (Mr. Lemnieux) 1589 (i).

___ Remaria (Mr. Lemieux) in Coin. of
Sup., 6290 (iv).

St. Peter of Wakefield Postinaster, Dismis-
sal: Ramantcs (Mr. Devlin) 6286 (iv).

St. Tite Postinaster, Disinrssai cf: Qiies.
(Mr. Bureau) 1210 (i).
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DISMJSSÂLS-Con.
- Remaries <Mr. Bureau) in Cern. of

Sup., 6285 <iv).
Sauve, Mr. L. A., Dismiseal fram Soulages

Canal: Ques. <Ma'. Lem-ieux) 575 <4).
Sayabec Poetmietroesf, Pet re Diernfesel,

Apptmt. &o.: Qus. (Mr. Carveil) 2585
(il).

Scotch Village Poetrnasber, Apptnt. fin 1903,
Charges re: Ques. <Mr. E. M. Macdonald)
2£66 <i).

Sheltue, Ainecn, Diemissal, &c.: M. for Cor.*
<Mr. Kay) 3757 <if).

Shrn'tift, Dr., Investigation re J. Cîcuthier:
Remaa'ks (Mr. Tobin) fin Cern. of Sup.,
6629 (iv).

Smith, Aiugne, Pilot cf D.G.,S. 'Banl Grey,'
Suspension cf: M. for Pawpers'ý <Mr. E. M.
Mtacdonald) 1590 <M.

,Smith, Lyrnan C., Custeme Collecter at
Oshawa, Disanissal of: M. for Cor.* <Mr'.
Sincolair) 2861 (di).

-Remarks <Mra. Sinclair) in Cern. on
Cuetome Bill, 4575 (iii).

Stellartcn Pcstmeaster, Mr. John Fraser,
DiemIjasal: M. <Mur. E. M. Macdonald) for
Cor.' 1589 <i).

Storey, Wm., Dismiesal, Investigation, &cs.:
Qus. <Mr'. J. Reid) 5054 (iii).

Sudbury Foet Office, Disanissals: Remarks
(Mr. Bcyce) li Cern. cf Sup., 2033 (ii).

Sutherland, Ma'., Dismissal cf: Remarirs
<Mn. Sinclfar) fin Com. cf Sup., 1274 (i),
2018; Cor. rend 2022 <fi).

Set <Oaio.'
Therriýen, F., Charges re Politi cal Parti-

eanshfp, Investigati on re: Quise. <Mr. Le-
'mieux> 1413 (i), 8152 (à1).

- M.r. Lemieux) ln Cm. cf Sup., 5828

Thibault, Theophile, Dismissal, &li.: Quies.
(Mir. I<emieux) 3339 <fi).

Thompscn, Dr., Dismisýsal: M. for Cor.' <8fr
Wilfrid Laurier) 6784 <iv).

Three Rivers, Inland Revenue, Charges re
Collecter C. D. Herbert: Ques. <Mr. Bu-
Teau) 1209 (i).

Tory, Ma'. H. L., Dismissal, &c.: M. for Cor.'
(Mr'. Sinclair) 6784 (iv>.

Vailois. J. B., Dismiseal fýrem VaudreuÂl
Post Office: Quis. <Mr. foyer) 3537 <fi).

Veit, Fnederick, Difemissal, &i.: M. for Cor.'
<Mr. Leanfeux) 6783 <iv).

Venof t, Mr. Joseph, Complainte re Suspen-
sien, &i.: M. for Cor.' (Mr'. E. M. Macdcon-
ald) 1817 (i).

'Waterways Treaity, Diemiesal cf Commis-
simean: Rvemarks (Mir. Pngeley) 966 (i).
Hi

DIBMISSALS-Con.
Webber, JLmes, Dismissal: M. fer Cor.*'

(Mr. Sinclair) 6783 (iv).
Webster, Dr. C. A.. Dismissal cf: M. fort

Cor.' (Mr'. Law) 6186 <iv).
Webster. Mr., Immigration Agent at Bd-

'monton, Diemiseal, Sic.: Renarks (<Mr-
Oliver) fa Con, of Bup., 8922 <di).

Wesltville Public Building, Diemissal cf
Caretaker: Remarks (Mr. Macdonald) fin
Cern. cf Bup., 1531 <i).

Whitehead, N. S., Dismissal cf Pcetmae-
ter, Sic.: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 2U55 (fi).

Whxite Rlead Isleand Liglrthouse, Dismiseal
cf Patrick Ccn-way, Investigation: Qus.
(Mr. Siýncair) 2857 <fi).

Whfite, James, Dimiseal, &i.: Quis. (Mx'.
Carveli) 3338 <ii).

Williins, Mr..> Diemissal from H. cf C.:
Remea'ke <Mn. SinclaIr) fa Cern. cf Bnp.,
3279 (ài).

Yole, Mr'., Custorns Officir et Aunra, Dis-
missel, &oc,: Quise. <Ma-. Lemieux) 4779
(iii).
-- Qus. (Mr. Carveil) 5950 <iv>.

Disraeli Pcetrnater, Distmiseal, Sic.: Êe-
,marks <Mn. Tobin) la, Com. cf Bnp., 6616
<iv).

Divorce: Sec ' B. Nos. 102, 109, 110, 112, 120,
122, 131, 142, 147, 162, 163, 164, 173, 174 anfd
1'75.

Documente handed in te <Hlansard' net rend:
Rudfng <Ma'. Speaker> 6718 <iv).

Dogfish Scrap, Price re: M. fer Cor. (Mr'.
SinclairT) 1391 <1).

Dom. Atlantic Ry. Co.- Sce <B. No. 22.'
Dom. Gresham Guarantee Co.: Sec 'B. N. 29.>
Dom. Gresham Guarantes and Casualty Co.-.

Sec ' B. No. 176.'
Dom. Guaçrantee Co., Ltd.: Ste 'B. Ne. 29.'
Dom. Exhibition Grant te Ottawa: lu Cern. ef

Snp., 6479 (iv).
Dom. Lands Agent at Medicine Rat, Suspen-

sion or Dismissal: Ques. (Ma'. Buchenan>
552 Mi.

Dem. Lande fa N.W. Area, Sic.: Ques. <Mr.
Sinclair) 1587 (1).

Dom, 'Note-s, lil' - ,- &ec.: fn Cern. cf Bnp.,
1083 (i).

Dem. Notes sud Stamps Frdintlng Centraot,
Complainte re Br'itish Tenders: Remarks
(Mr. Lemieux) 5843 <iv).

imitaition ms te Tenders: Rzem arke
(Mr. Emanersen) 1820 <i).

-Remarks <(Mr. Emmerson) on M. for
Sup., 1841 (i).

Dem. Trust Ce.: Sec 'B. Nos. 46 and 80.,
Doncaster [udf an Reservs Rend Repaira:

Conc., 6806 <(iy).
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Dorchester Penitentiary: in Com. of Sup., 6561 1
(iv).

Double Tracking, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup.,
5637 (iv).1

Doucet, Mr. A. E., Cor. re Ry. Station Sites:

M. for Copies' (Mr. Lavallee) 2460 (il).

-Position on N. T. Ily.: Ques. (Mr. La-

vallee> 224,5 (il).
Doucet, Odilon, Postmuastec at Notre Dame

des Lourdes, Dismissa
1 , &c.: Ques. (Mi. Pa-

caud> 1863 (i).
-- leuîarks (Mr. Pacaud) in Com. of Sup.,

6285 (iv).
Douglas Iload Post Office, Date of Opening,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Davidson) 3754 (il).

Downiey, UW. H., ttetueling Officer, Kings and

Albert, Non-Payocent of: Ileiarks (Mr.

Pugsleyu 2057 (ii).

Dredges and Boiler Jnspection: Ques. (Mr.

Cari cil) 5953 (iv).
Drill Halls in the \West, Donation et Lairds ce

Sites: Ques. (Mre. MeCeaney> 1815 (i).

Dry Dock Subsidies Act \mt.: Sec ' B. Nos.

111 anti 180.'
Sec ' Cellingwood.'

Duchaine, Pierre, Dismissal of: Ques. (Mr.

Béland> 2454 (il).
Ducharmie, Mr., Apptmt. te Civil Service

Commission: Remarks (Mr. Lemieux) in

Comn. nio Sup., 2830 (il). -)48(l.
-M. for Cor.* (Mir. Lemieti>480(i)
Resignation ce: Ques. (Me. Lemieux)

4979 (iii).
Dufl3, Edith ilarriet, Relief of: Sec ' B. No.

163.'
Dugas, Ilen. Mr. Justice, Date of Apptmt.,

&c.: Qees. (Mr. Sevigny) 2858 (ii>.

Dumeleng, Mr. E., Dismissal feem L'Atssomp-
tien, P. O.: Ques. (.Nle. Seguin) 580, 720 (i).

Dumontier, Joseph, Apptmat. as Jnland Rev.

Inspector at Quebec, Qualifications: Ques.

(Mr. A. H1. Clnrks) 3340 (it).
Duno, Aibert, Charges ce Pelitical Partisan-

sbip: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 4039 (iii).

Dunuville Customs Revenue for 1910-11, Postal

Revenue. &o.: Ques. (Mr. Lalor) 2066 (if>.

Dupant, René, Disînissal as Immigration
Agent: Ques. (Me. Bculay) 1864 (t).

Dupré, Dr., Postmnaster at St. Robett, Dis-

missai, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Cardin) 3753 (ii).

-- M. for Papees* (Me. Cardin) 4782 (iii).

Dynamite and Explosiv es, Legislation ce:

Ques. (Mr. Robb) 724 (t).
'Earl Grey' and 'Minte,' Gevt. Steamers,

Names of Employees: M. for Ret.. (Me. E.
M. 'Macdonald) 1816 (i).

Eastern Block Addition: in Com. of Su p., 1339
(i).-

Eastern Townships, Field for Immigrants: Re-

marks (Mr. MoCrea) 6557 (iv).

~ast River, Pictoti Connty, Deepening, &c.:
Remarks (Me. E. -M. Macdonald) in Com. of

Sup., 20290 (ii).
iast Roman Valley Pest Office, Dismissal tite-

marks (Mr. Pelletier) fa Com. of Sup., 2028
(fi).

i'ddy, Ezra Butier Bessey, Change of Name:
Sec ' B. No. 117.'

],dmontoîî Public Building: in Cem. of Sup.,
2206 (fi).

Mdionton Wharf: in Cem. af Sup., 2816 (if>.

Eganville Post Office, Purchase of Site: Ques.
(Me. ILow) 725 (i).

ýliection Acceunts, Payments ce: Remarks
(Me. Turfiff) 4460 (iii).

Elections Act Amt.: Sec ' B. Nos. 4, 8, 17.'

Election Depesits: Sec ' B. Nos. 8 and 17.'
Electric ILight Inspection: in Coin. of Sup.,

5828 (iv).
EIes ator SiLýen in Covn. Employ: Remarks (Mr.

A. K. MiNaclean) in Cein. of Sup., 3244 (if).
-Disinfesals: Remneks (-Mr. Lemieux) in

Com. of Sut)., 3245 (if).
Elevators, Control of by Gos t.: Ref. te in

debate on Addeess (Me. W. Il. Bennett) 137,
Mi).

Ref. te iii iebace on Address, 154, 287

Elexaters, Ou neeship andi Operatien by Cýovt.:

Remaeks (Mr. Knotles) 2853 (ii>.

Sec ' Grin B. 32.'
Empire Tende Commiissieon, Apptmt. of Repre-

sentative: Ques. (Sir. Kyte) 5951 (iv).

Erie, Lenden and Tillsonburg Ry. Ce.: See
,B. Ne. 12.'

Esquinînît and Nanaîme Ry. Ce.: Sec ' B. No.
90.'

Esquiîealt and Nanaimei Ry. Ce.'s Subsidy:
in Cern., 6220 (iv>.

Estende te Baddeck Line 1.C.R., Tenders re:

Ques. (Mir. MeKenzie) 576 (i).

Estimiates, The (1911-12> Prcscnted (Me. WV.

T. White) 525 (i).
-Suppl., Presented (Me. W. T. White)

971 (i), 4974 (iii), 6154 (iv).
Estimates Discussion in Concurrence: Rte-

marks (Sir. Emmeson) 6805 (iv).

Estimates, Discussion of Outside Works: Re-

Mais ce Ruling (Me. Dep. Speaker) 2443
(ii).

Estimates, Discussion of: Remarxs (Mr. Puga-
loy) ce Adjournment, 5987 (iv).

Estimates, Suppl.: Jnqniry for (Mr. A. J. Mac-
Jean) 1575 (i).

Estimates Omitted: Sec 'Pub. Werks,' &c.

Estmere te Baddeclc Brandi R3 ., Tenders re:

M. for Cor.' (Mr. Mo-Kenzie> 1589 (i).

Excavaters pnrchasedl froma Me. Harris, &c..

Ques. (Mr. E. M. Macdonald) 559 (i>.
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Exchequer Court Act. (asst. judge) Amt.: Sec
' B. No. 168.'

Exehequer Court Salaries: ini Coin. of Sup.,
1035, 1039 (i).

Excise Customs Duties: in Corn. of Sup., 5827
(iv).

Excise Inspectors: in Coin. of Sup., 5812 (iv).
Excise Preventive Officers: ini Corn. cf Sup.,

5824 (iv).
Excise Salaries te Inspectore, &c.: in Corn. of

Sup., 5812 (iv).
Excise Travelling Expenses: in Cein. of Sup.,

5826 (iv).
Experirnental Farrns: in Corn. cf Sup., 6477

(iv).
Branch Stations: in Cern. cf Sup., 6477

(iv).
See ' Agriculture.'

Experimental Faim Bulletins, Distribution,
&c.: in Cern. cf Sup., 6465 (iv).

Explosive Âpparatus Testing Machinery: in
Corn. cf Sup., 6603 (iv).

External Affairs Dept.: Sec 'B. Ne. 58.'
Eyesight, Insurance cf: Sc 'B. No. 126.'
Falconer, R. S., Dismissal as Inspector on

I.C.R., Apptmt. cf Successor: Ques. (Mr. E.
M. Macdonald) 543 (i).

Sc 'Faulkner.'
False Creek Flats, Date cf Applicaticn of

Lease from Marpole and Macdonald: Ques.
(Mr. E. M. Macdonald) 5953 (iv).
_M. for Cor.* (Mr. Macdonald) 6186 (iv).

Farly, Mrs., Postmistress at St. Gabriel de
Brandon, Dismissal, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Bé-
land) 2579 (ii).

Farmers' Bank Failure, Indernnifying Share-
holders, Speech cf Hon. Mr. Crothers re:
Ques. (Mr. Murphy) 3147 (ii).

Farmers' Bank, Inquiry by Chief Justice Me-
redith: iRernarks (Mr. Morphy) 6710 (iv).

Farmers' Bank Investigation, Apptmt. cf
Sir William Meredith: Remarks (Mr. E. M.
Macdonald) 3332 (ii).

-0. C. re Apptrnt. cf Sir William Mere-
dith. M. for Ccpy* (Mr. E. M. Macdonald)
3756 (ii).

-Remarks (Mr. A. H. Clarke) 2853 (ii).
Farmers' Bank. Promises te Reimburse by

Ministers, &c.: Ques. (M-.. Murphy)'713 (i).
Farrners' Bank Reimbursernents: (Ques.)

(Mr. Lernieux) 528 (i).
- Ques. (Mr. Murphy) 527 (i).
Farmers' Bank, St. Jean, Indernnity te De-

positers: Ques. (Mr. Derners) 551 Wi.
Farmers' Bank, Speech cf Hon. Mr . Crothers:

Ques. (Mr. Murphy) 3332 (il).
Farrning Implernents, Cost of: Sec 'Cock-

shutt.'
Fast Atlantic Service and Halifax TerminaIs:

(Mr. Maclean) on M. for Sup.. 6496 (iv).

Fast Atlantic SS. Service, Conference re: Re-
marks (Mr. Lernieux) 5695 (iv).

Sec 'Post Office.'
Faulkner, R. S., Emplymt. by Public Works

as Contracter: Ques. (Mr. Davidson) 5261
,(iii).

Sec 'Falcener.'
Fenian Raid Veterans, Bounties te: See 'B.

No. 190.'
Fenian Raid Veterans, Land Grant, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Boivin) 3834 (ii).
Sec 'Militia.'

Ferguson, S. M.. Dismissal of: M. for Cor.*
(Mr. Sinclair) 2459 (ii).

Fidelity Trust Ce., Incorporation, &c.: M.
for Papers* (Mr. Lernieux) 3757 (ii).

Fife, Duke of, Decease of: Remaîke (Mr. Ber-
den) 2154 (ii).

FINANCE.
Aud. Gen.'s Report: Presented (Mr. W. T.

White) 970 (i).
Banking Act Âmt. Bill (Mr. Dernere) on M.

te introduce (Mi. Speaker) 407 (i).
Banking Act, Legielation re: Rernarks (Mr.

Lernieux) 1820 (i).
Bounties on Steel and lIon, Administration

cf Act: in Corn. cf Sup., 687 (i), 5934 (iv).
- Budget Speech: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair)

4249 (iii).
____ Par. in Montreal ' Gazette': Re-

marks (Mr. Kyte) 2588 (à).
Bounties on Steel Rods. &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Neely) 529 (i).
B.C. Provincial Subsidy. Consutations with

ether Prove.: Ques. (Mr. E. M. Mac.
donald) 573 (i).

Budget, The, 4985 (iii).
Charges cf Management, Salaries: in Cern.

cf Sup., 619 (i).
Coin Circulation: in Cern. of Sup., 1034 (i).
Deht cf Canada, Average Intereet: Ques.

(Mr. Sinclair) 1811 (i).
Dom. Notes, Engraving, Tenders re: Ques.

(Mr. Murphy) 4778 (iii).
Dom. Notes, Printing, &c.- in Corn. cf Sup.,

1033 (W.
Dom. Notes, Printing, &c., Lirnitations re

Tenders: Remaike (Mr. Ernmerson) on
M. fer Sup., 1820, 1841 (i).

-Complainte re British Tenders: Re-
marks (Mr. Lernieux) 5843 (iv).

Estirnates, The (1911-12) : Presented (Mr.
W. T. White) 525 (i).

-Suppl. (1912): Presented, 4974 (iii).
-1912-13: Pîesented (Mr. W. T. White)

971 (i), 6154 (iv).
Farmers' Bank Failure. Investigation, 0.0.

re Apptmt. cf Sur William Meredith: M.
for Copy* (Mi. E. M. Macdonald) 3756
(ii).
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FINANCE-Con.
- Remarks (Mr. A. H. Clarke) 2853 (ii)
- Remarks (Mr. E. M. Macdonald) 3332

(ii).
- Remarks (Mr. Morphy) 6710 (iv).
Farmers' Bank, Promises to Reimburse by

Ministers, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Murphy) 713
(i), 3147, 3332 (ii).

Farmers' Bank Reimbursements: Ques.
(Mr. Lemieux) 528 (i).

- Ques. (Mr. Murphy) 527 (i).
Farmers' Bank, and Bank of St. Jean, In-

demnity to Depositors: Ques. (Mr. De-
mers) 551 (i).

Tinance, Deptl. Contingencies: in Con. of
Sup., 1068 (i).

Financial Review (Mr. A. K. Maclean) 6707
(iv).

Gold Coinage, by Mint: Ques. (Mr. Thomp-
son) 1213 ().

-Govt. Loans, Amounts, Rates of Interest,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. A. K. Maclean) 4777 (iii).

La Banque de St. Hyacinthe, Investigation
re Liquidation: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux)
2069 (ii).

La Banque de St. Hyacinthe and La Banque
St. Jean, Reimbursements, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Lemieux) 528 (i).

Man. and N.S. Federal Subsidies, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Sinclair) 4258 (iii).

Meredith, Hon. Sir William, Application
re Leave of Absence: Ques. (Mr. Verville)
5954 (iv).

P.E.I. Better Terms: Remarks (Mr. J. J.
Hughes) on M. for Sup., 5171 (iii).

Public Accounts Report: Presented (Mr. W.
T. White) 11 (i).

Royal Mint: in Com. of Sup., 6584 (iv).
Fisheriee Act Amt.: See 'B. No. 140.'

FISHERIES.
Alder Point Lobster Hatchery, Tenders,

Contracts, &c.: Ques. (Mr. McKenzie)
3053 (ii).

B.C. Herring Fishing, Authority re Close
Season: Ques. (Mr. Shepherd) 4256 (iii).

B.C. Fishing Licenses, Transfers, &c.: M.
for Pets.* (Mr. Sinclair) 3945 (ii).

B.C. Fisheries Question: Ref. to in debate
on Address (Mr. Stevens) 290 (i).

Canso Reduction Works, Dismissals, Names,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 874 (i).

Cold Storage for Bait re Fisheries: in
Com. of Sup., 5256 (iii), 6653 (iv).

Dogfish Scrap, Price re: M. for Cor. (Mr.
Sinclair) 1391 (i).

Fish, Fresh, Expenditure re Transporta-
tion: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 2666 (if).

See I.C.R.

FISHERIES-Con.
Fishery Act, Prosecutions in Pictou County:

M. for Papers* (Mr. E. M. Macdonald)
1589 (i).

Fisheries Contracts with Stewards on
Cruisers: Remarks (Mr. Pugsley) in Con.
of Sup., 681 (i).

Fisheries Department, Reorganisation of:
Remarks (Mr. Sinclair) 936 (i).

Fishery Guardians in Guysborough County,
Names, Dismissals, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Sin-
clair) 3053 (ii).

Dismissals: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Sin-
clair) 3056 (ii).

Fishery Inspectors, N.S., Names, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Sinclair) 4257 (iii).

Fisheries Inspectors, Dismissal, &c.: in
Con. of Sup., 5242 (iii).

Fisheries Jurisdiction re Provinces: Ques.
(Mr. H. Clark) 3339 (ii).

Fishe'ry Overseer, J. A. Doucet, Diemissal,
&c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Turgeon) 1590 (i).

Fishery Overseer, W. C. Robichaud, Dis-
missal, &c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Turgeon)
1589 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Turgeon) 5259
(iii).

Fisheries Protection Service: in Com. of
Sup., 5386 (iii).

Fisheries Protection Service on Pacifia
Coast, Capt. Newcombe's Rep.: M. for
Copy (Mr. Clements) 2467 (ii).

Fishery Treaty with U.S., Withdrawal re:
Remarks (Mr. A. K. Maclean) 408 (i).

Fish Hatcheries, B.C., Cost of Construction:
Ques. (Mr. Shepherd) 4256 (iii).

Fish Reduction Works at Arichat, Tel. re:
Ques. (Mr. Kyte) 2289 (fi).

Fish Scrap as Fertilizer: Remarks (Mr. Sin-
clair) in Con. of Sup., 684 (i).

Fish Trap Licenses issued to Capt. J. H.
Thorburn: M. for Pets.* (Mr. Law) 2861
(ii).

Gasoline Engines on Fishing Boats, Num-
ber, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 2666 (fi).

Hague Tribunal, Fishery Regulations re:
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 3830 (ii).

Hurley, Mr. J. M., Fishery Inspector at
Belleville, Dismissal, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Le.
mieux) 2860 (fi).

I.C.R. Freight on Fish, Aid re Transporta-
tion: Ques. (Mr. Verville) 6748 (iv).

Sec ' Fish, Fresh.'
International Congress re Fisheries, Dele.

gates: in Com. of Sup., 5237 (iii).
International Fisheries Commission: in Com.

of Sup., 6646; conc., 6778 (iv).
'Kestrel' Fishery Cruiser, Condemnation

of: Ques. (Mr. Stevens) 549 (i).
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FISHBERIFIS-con.

Lake Winnipegosis Fishery, Limitation re
Catch:- Ques. (Mr. Crmise> 3055 (ii).

La.pointe, Mr. Joseph, Âpptmt. as Overseer
on Lake Âylmer: Ques. (Mr. Tobin) 4550
(iii).

Lobster Fiehing Season in St. John, Date of
Opening: Ques. (Mr. A. K. Maclean) 722
Mi.

Lobster Hatchery: in Com. of Bnp., 5256
(iii).

Lobster Traps, Custome Changes in Tariff:
on M. (Mr. A. K. Maclean) for Papers.
1862 Mi.

Marine Hospitale for Fishermen: Rernarks
(Mr. Sinclair) 6787 (iv).

Medical Attendance, Free, for Fishermen:
Remarks (Mr. A. K. Maclean> in Com. of
Sup., 680 Mi.

Murray, Dr., Poachîng for Salmon on East
River, N.S.: Remarks (Mr. Macdonald) in
Corn. of Sup., 5242 (iii).

Oyster Culture: in Com. of Bnp., 5255 (iii).
Pelagie Sealing Treaty, Ratification of: Re-

marks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier> 4460 (iii).
- Explanation (Mr. Borden) 4550 (iii).
- Compensation re Treaty: Ques. (Mr.

Kyte) 4776 (iii).
-Remunexation te Commissioners: in

Coni. of Bnp., 5810 (iv).
-Treaty between G.B., U.S. and Japan:

M. for Copy* (Sir Wilfrid Laurier> 1590
Mi>.

Salmon Fisheries, B.C., Negotiations re Ex-
portations, &c.: M. for Papers5 (Mr. E.
M. Macdonald) 8756 (il>.

Stearn Trawler8 and Fisheries Bounties: M.
for Pets.* (Mr. Sinclair) 5957 (iv>.

Steam Trawling on Canadian Coasts: M. for
Papers (Mr. Sinclair> 2461 (ii).

- Remarks (Mr. Sinclair> in Coni. of
Sup., 5388 (iii).

Twine for Lobster Nets: Remark (Mr. Sin-
clair> on M. for Sup., 5587 (iv).

__Importations, &o.: Ques. (Mr. Sin-
clair) 3586 (ii).

-Customs Duties: on M. for Snp. (Mr.
A. K. Maclean> 1070 (i).

Flags, Flying of: Ses 'B. No. 74.'
Flax Seed, Stmnt. of, Excessive Freight Rates:

Remarks (Mr. Turrif>) 661 (i).
Flemming. Mr. Charles, Dismissal from In-

land Rev. at Petrolia: Ques. (Mr. Pardee)
4259 (iii).

Flour Bags, Inspection of: See 'B. No. 78.'
Foxesters, Anoient Order of: Ses 'B. No. 157.'
Forest, Mr. Medard, Excise Officer at L'ýEpi-

phanie. flismissal. Charges, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Nantel> 726 Mi.

Fort McMurray and Athabasca Tel. Lines: irn
Com. of Sup., 2819 (ii).

Fort Osborne Barracke, Sale of: See 'B. No.
185.'

Franco-Canadian Trade Relations: Remarke
(Mr. Leniieni) on M. for Sup., 5747 (iv).

- Ques. (Mr. Lemieux> 5262 (iii).
Franking Campaign Literature: See 'Political.'
Fraser, Mr. John, Inspector at Stellarton,

I.C.R., Dismissal of: Ques. (Mr. E. M. Mac-
donald) 8935 (ii).

-Remarks (Mr. E. M. Macdonald) in
Cern. of Bnp.. 4188 (iii>.

Fraser, Mr. John, Postmaster at Stellarton.
Dismissal of: Ques. (Mr. E. M. Macdonald)
548 (M.

Fraserville Bridge Works, Interview with
Messrs. LeBel and Rion: Ques. (Mr. Gau-
vreau) 549 (i>.

Fraserville Wharf and Dredging, Expenditure
re- Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau) 3150 (ài>.

- Cor. re Construction: Ques. (Mr. Gan-
vreau> 3534 (ài).

Fredericton and Grand Lake Coal & Ry. Co.'s
Subsidy: in Com., 6224 (iv).

Freight Rates, Discrimination in the 'Weet:
Amt. (Mr. Turrift) to Coni. of Sup., 3194
(ài).

-Notice of Discussion (Mr. Turriff) 3048

Ses ' Railways.'
French Canadian Repatriation. Policy ot

Govt. (Mr. Paquet> 619 (i).
French River, Dredging. &C.: in Cern. of Sup.,

6657 (iv).
- Rernarks (Mr. DevIli> re Provision in

Estimates, 6729 (iv).
- Bernarks (Mr. Murphy> Conc., 6776 (iv).
French Translation of Revised Statutee: Ses

' B. No. 65.'
French Translator, Âpptrnt. of Mr. C. E.

Duckett: M. (Mr. Borden) 1969 (ii).
Fritz, Hlenry, Dismissal as Fishery Overseer:

Ques. (Mr. A. K. Maclean) 4977 (iii).
Fumigating Stations: in Coni. of Sup., 6479

(iv).
Galops Canal, Upper Loch: in Com. of Sup.,

5797 (iv).
Gananoque Post Office: in Com. of Sup., 1855

Mi>.
Garceau, Mr. N., Apptznt. as Inqniry Com-

missioner:- Ques. (Mr. E. Lapointe) 2860
(ii>.

- Resignation as Commissioner: Remarks
(Mr. Demers> in Corn. of Sup., 5816 (iv).

Garthby, Lake Âylmer, Wharf Construction:
M. for Papers (Mr. Tobin) 4781 (ii).

Gasoline Engines on Fishing Boats, Number,
&o.: (Mr. Sinclair> 2666 (ûi).
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Gaspé Basin Marine Agency, Apptmt. cf:
Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 878 (i).

-Inquiry, Salary, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Le-
mieux) 1358 (i).

Gaspé Landing Pier, Appropriation re: Re-
marks (Mr. Lemieux) in Comi. of Sup., 2785

Gaspé, Magdeleine and <'hlorydormes Mail
Contracts, Annulment of: Ques. (Mr. Le-
mieux) 1204 (i).

Gaspé Shore Tidal Wave. Govt. Aid re: Ques.
(Mr. Leinieux) 2858 (ii).

Gaspé lelegrapli Systemi: in Comn. of Sup.,
3305 (ii).

CGass, Truemnan, Emplymit. and Dismiissal on
I.C.R.: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 2242 (ii).

Gatineau and Ungava Ry. Co.: See ' B. No. 61.'
Gauthier, Alderic, flismisEal fromn Soulanges

Canal: Ques. (Mr. Boyer) 4976 (iii).
Geological Survey, Explorations, &c.: in Coin.

of Sup., 6604 (iv).
Georgian Bay Canal: See 'B. No. 30.'
Georgian Bay Canal, Govt. Construction, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 544 (i).
-Goxt. Policy ce: Remarks (.Nlc. Devlin)

3060 (ii).
Sec ' Frenchi River.'
P op. iii Ottawa ' Citizen ' re Speech of

P.M.G. at Renfrew: 1ei.oarks (Mr. Devlin)
1970 (ii).

Georgian Bay Canal Route and Frenchi River:
Reînarks (M1r. Devlin) 6785 (iv).

Gerrior, Mc. William, Dismissal from Cus-
toms at Larry's River, NS:Ques. (-Mr.
Sinclair) 3051 (ii).

-M. for Cor.* (Mr. Sinclair) 3056 (ii).
Gillies, Capt., Dismissal: Remarks (Mr. Mc-

Kenzie) in Coin. of Sup., 3261 (il).
Gillis Point Wharf Construction: in Comn. of

Sup., 2056 (ii).
Gicard, Louis, Dismissal as Pos'tmastec at Ste.

Angele de Merici: M. for Pets.* (Mc. E. La-
poinlte) 2587 (ii).

Girroir, Johin, iResigniatýýr fcomn I.C.Py.: Rie-
Marks~ (Mcl. Wrn. Chlisholma) iii Coin. of
Sup., 4185 (iii).

Glace BaýV Mail Deliv ccy. Delay, &c.: Quo.
(Mr. Carroll) 804 (i).

Glene]eg, N \IS., Postnî aster, Complaints re,
Pets., &c. : M. for Papecs* (M.Sinclair)
1817 (i).

Godbouit, Mr. J., Empîiet. in Govt.. Dismnis--
al, &c. : Qtiis. (Mc. Lemoieux) 3752 (ii).

)1. for Cor.* (Mr. Leniieux) 1980 (iii).
Claid Coinage. by it. ue.(Mi. Tlionip-

1213 (i).
Ç,,c ' Coin.'

Good Roads,- id te: Se 'B3. No. 77.'

Good Reads, ref. to in debate on Address
(Mr. Stevens) 284 (i).

(ioods purchased by Publie Works Dept.
since Oct. 1911, Tenders re: Ques. (Mr.
Macdonald) 1578 (i).

Sec ' Pub. Works-Purchases.'
Goosebercy Cove, N.B.. Ymprovements re:

Ques. (Mr. Pugsley) 555 (i).
Goose Creek Harbour: hn Comn. of Sup., 2372

(ii).
Goucher, Wesley, Dismissal as Lightkeeper:

Ques. (Mr. A. K. Maclean) 4977 (iii).
Goulet, Mr., Âpptmt. as Station Inspec-tor, N.

T.Ry.: Ques. (Mr. Paquet) 3935 (hi).
Govt. Appohntments of Relatives of Members:

Remnark;s (Mr. Lemieux) in Comn. of Sup.,
6295-7 (iv).

Sec 'Dismissals.'
Govt. Business. Precedence on Mondays: M.

(Mr. Borden) 2376 (ii).
Govt. Dredges, Contract re Boarding Bm-

ployees: Ques. (M-%r. Cardin) 5953 (iv).
See 'Marine.'

Govt. Dredges and Tings, Instructons rc AI)
pointments: Ques. (Mr. Cardin) 5952 (iv)-

Govt. Employees, I)ismissal, liosignations, &c
M. for Ret. (Mr. C. A. Wihýoi1) 1818 (i).

Sec ' Dismissals.'
Govt. Employees, lucide anîl Outqide Service,

Dismissals, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Kyte)
2587 (àh).

Govt. Ilouse Property, Toronto, Sale cf: See
« B. No. 182.'

Govt. Loans, Amounts, Rates of Interest, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. A. K. Maclean) 4777 (iii).

Govt. Ownecship: Sec ' Cable,' ' Freight
Rates,' ' Parcel Post,' ' Railways,' &c.

Gos t. Printing Patronage to Quehec Papers:
Ques. (Mc. E. M. Macdonald) 1357 (i).

Govt. Purchases for Public Works, Tenders
re: Ques. (Mc. E. M. Macdonald) 1204 (i).

Govt. Psahlways Managemient, Abolition of
Govt. Ry. Managing Board: Ques. (Mr.
Emmneccon) 569 (i).

Sec '1IC.R.'
Gos t. Steamners, B.C., Use for Political Pur-

poe ,: ues. (Sic Wilfrid Laurier) 5262
ý iii).

Govt. Steaicr, Building. &c.: Reiacks (Mr.
J. D. Peidî iii Coin. of 811p., 196t (i).

- Repairs, Coli tciit tion , &e. : hn Coin. of
Sîîp.ý 5186, 5207 (iii).

Sec ' Marinie.'
(covt. Woc1ks ToIN., Ac» ît. Sec ' B. No. 103.'
Gov. GCxn.'s Office: in Coin. of Sup., 103,5, 10i1

(i .

Go ecîo i- C,.necal of Caiîad,î, Tettecs Patent:
M. foc ('apy* t(Sr. Mfacdonald) 2217 (i).
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Grain Act Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Foster) Res. prop.,
793, 869, in Com. on Res., 870; 1°* of B., 874
(i); 20, 2161; in Com., 2179, 2186, 2302, 2382,
2535, 2560, 2755, 3156, 3451, 3491, 3630, 3757 (ii),
4042, 4153, 4787; 3°m., 4788, agreed to, 4835
(iii).

See 'B. 96.
In committee:

Agents car reports, 2573 (ii).
Binning, 3452,, 3460 (ii).
Car distribution, 3461, 3491 (i); 4788 (iii).
Car orders and distribution, 3183, 3190 (ii).
Car rights, 2565 (ii).
Certificates, 3180 (i).
Certificates with grain, 2400 (ii).
Commission's offices, 2182; salaries, 2181 (ii),

4154 (iii).
Regulations, 2187 (i).
Transportation, 2187 (ii).

Countiy elevators, rules, &c., 2562 (ii).
Country elevators and warehouses, 2568, 3181

(ii).
See 'Warehouse.'

Fees, 2304, 2323, 2326, 2573, 3156 (ii).
Flat warehouses, 2568 (ii).
Fort William elevators, 2317, 2383 (ii).
Grades, 2536, 2767 (ii).
Grading, 2535 (ii).
Grain in bond, 2401, 3453 (ii).
Grain delivery on receipts, 4046 (iii).
Grain rejected, 2554, 2767, 3176, 3456 (ii).
Grain of same grade to be kept together,

2383 (ii).
Grain Survey Board, 2535 (ii).
Grain Offices in Winnipeg, 2536, 3159, 3453

(ii).
Hospital elevators, 2547, 2548, 3177, 3757 (fi),

4042 (iii).
Inspection, 3157 (ii).
Inspeetors security, 2202 (ii).
Inspection at Terminal elevators, 2561 (ii).
Interpretation, 2548 (ii).
Licenses, 2561, 3182, 3457, 3761, 3798 (ii).
Loading platforms, 2570, 3188, 3461 (ii).

Manitoba Hard,' 2538, 2771, 3162 (ii), 4155
(iii).

Manufacturing license, 2561 (ii).
Mixing, 2313, 3458, 3799 (ii).
Oaths, 2201, 2302 (ii).
Overage, 2399, 3452 (ii).
Reinspection, 2382, 2755 (ii).
Sample markets, 2306, 2383, 3630, 3799 (ii),

4077 (iii).
Samples, rejection of, 2545 (ii).
Screetnings, 2554 (ii).

See ' Grain rejected.'
Seed grain, 2564 (ii).
Seed elevators, 3761 (if).

In committee-Con.
Security by icenses, 3798 (ii).
Standards, establishment of, 2203, 2302, 2305,

2397, 3157, 3161 (ii).
Terminal elevatoms, acquisition of, 3526 (ii).

privileges, buying and selling, 3762,
3773 (ii), 4042, 4058 (iii).

Storage at. 2560 (4i).
Time for loading cars, 2572, 3183 (di).
U.. grain, grading of, 2547 (ii).
Weigh masters, apptmnt., 2323 (ii).
Weighte, 2323, 2770 (if).
Warehouse receipts, 3183, 3458 (ii).
Warehouse receipts and fees, 2183, 2186 (if).

3°m., 4788 (iii).
Amt. (Mr. Cash) 6 m. h.. 4808 (iii).
Amt. (Mr. Cruise) re car distribution, 4788

(iii).
Amjt. (Mr. Knowles) re elevator owmners buy-

ing and selling grain, 4804 (iià).
Amt. (Mr. McCraney) re mixing, 4803 (iii).
Amt. (Mr. Oliver) re expenses of adminis-

tration, 4806 (iii).
Amt. (Mr. Thomson) re sample markets,

4794 (iii).
Grain Bill, Notice for Disecussion (Mr. W. F.

Knowles) 1574 (i).
Tel. from Grain Growers Association:

Read (Mr. Knowles) 4744 (iii).
Grain Carriage to Duluth, &c., Ref. to Wash-

ington Despatches: Stmat. (Mr. Foster) 2577
(ii).

Grain Congestion in the North W'est: Re-
marks (Mr. McOraney) on M. for Sup., 5760
(iv).

Grain Congestion in the West, Car Distribu-
tion: Remarks (Mr. Oliver) 6186, 6556 (iv).

Stmnt. (Mr. Foster) 5954 (iv).
Grain Congestion in N.W.: Remarks on M.

for Sup. (Mr. Oliver) 6203 (v).
Grain Shipments froin Canadian Ports,

Quantity, Grades. &o.: Ques. (Mr. W. H.
Benînett) 536 (i).

Grain Shipments from Port Arthur and Forrt
William: Ques. (Mr. W. H. Bennett) 539
(i).

Grain Shipiments to Terminal Elevators: Re-
marks (Mr. Oliver) 6792 (iv).

Grain Shipments from the West, Regulation
of Freight Rates, &c.: Prop. Res. (Mr. Oli-
ver) 3975, Neg. (Y. 54; N. 84) 4035 (ii).

Grain Storage at Minneapolis: Inquiry fer
Papers (Mr. Oliver) 6493 (iv).

Grain Transportation in the West, Par. in
Toronto Globe: Remarks (Mr. Oliver) 5928
(iv).

Grand Lake and Belle River Ry. Co.'s Sub-
aidy: in Com., 6307 (Jv).

G. T. R. Co.: See 'B. No. 130.'
G. T. R. Trainmen's Strike: See 'B. No. 130.'
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G. T. Ry., Strikes and Board cf Cenoiltation:
M. for Cor.' <Mr. A. MjacNutt) 8756 (ii).

G T. Ry. Traïbnmen's Strike. Settiement by
late Govt., Judge Barron's Rep.: Ques. (Mr.
Maodonell) 2580 (dfi).

G. T. R., Running Rigbrt over T. & N. O. R.,
Sec < B. Ne. 145.'

G T. P. Ry. Ce.'s (charter extension) Act
Aint.: See 'B. No. 20.'

G. T. P. Ry., Privy Couic il Jndgmewt: Sec
' B. Ne. 95V

G. T. P. Ry. <Brandon) Co.'s Subeidy: in
Com.. 6324 (iv).

.Bridge at Assiniboine, Subsidy:,in Cern.
on Res., Aint. (Mir. Borden) 6060 (iii).

Esq.uima.lt and Na.naime Ry. Co.'s
Subsidy: ta Coin, on Res., 5900 <.iv).

.Remuneratien ta Gevt. Directer: in
Cern. cf Sup., 5801 (iv).

Workshops at Quebec, Agreement re
Site: Ques. (Mr. C. A. Wilson) 3050 (ii).

Gray, W. W., Goal Inspeetor, Charges re
Inveetigatien by H. P. Duebemini: M. for
Paper&s (Mr. E. M. Macdonadd) 2588 (ii).

Great Northiern Mining & Ry. Ce.'s Subsidy:
in Cern., 6224 (iv).

Green, John B., Hom'estead Inspector, Dis-
raissal: Qu'es. (Mr. White) 6183 (iii).

Grierer, Mr. S.. Charges va Lighsthouse Keep-
er: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 1358 (i).

Guara.ntee Life lns. Ce. of Con.: Sec 'B. No.
154.'

Guillemette, Mr. N., Dismissal, Charges re:
Ques. (Mr. Bureau) 1210 (i).

Guimond, Eugene, Dismissal cf: M. for Pets.*
(Mr. Lornieux) 2460 (ii).

Guteltus, Mr. F. P., Apptmt. te N. T. Ry.
Investigation Commission, British Subject,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Carveil) 4088 (iii).

E mproper forim cf Question: Ruitng
(Mr. Speaker) 3934 lji).

Naturalisatbion of, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Mur-
phy) 4978 (iii).

Sce ' N. T. Ry.'
Guysborough Branch Ry. Appropriation: Re-

marks (Mr. Sinclair) on M. for Sup., 1445
(i), 5621 (iv).

Guysborough Brach Line. I. C. R.: fin Cern.
cf Sup., 676 (t).

- Construction Te: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair)
571 (i).

Ragerty, Mr. S. W., Dismissal f rom Inspec-
torshtp cf Ry. Station: Ques. (Mvr. Sinidair)
4976 (iii) .

Ha Hia Bay Ry. Subatdy: in Cern. on Fiee.,
589%, 6212 (iv).

Hale, Mr. Thes., Dîsoharge as Labour Corre-
spondent: M. fer Cor,' (Mr. E. M. Macdon-
ald) 4263 (iii).

- Quie. (Mri. E. M. Macdonald) 4459 (iii).

Halifax, &c., Newfoundiand & G. B., Mail
Subsiýdy: ta Cern. cf Sup., 4727 (iii).

Ralifax Dock Accommodation, I. C. R.: in
Cern. cf Sup., 5596 (iv).

Halifax Terminal Pacîlities: Remarks (Mir. A
K. Maleian) ta Cern. cf Sup., 4196 (ità).

Sec ' G.B. and Can. Mail Service,' ' Faet
Atlanti.'

Hamel, Hecter, Customns Appraiser, Mont-
real, Dismissal of: M. for Cor.' (Mr. Le-
mieux) 3343 (ii).

Rlamilton Hairbeur: Sec ' B. No. 23.
Hamilton, Waterloe and Gruelph Ry. Ce.:

See 'B. Ne. 47.'
RaÀm Nord Posrtmasster. Investigation Dma-mis-

sal: Remarks (Mr. Tobin) ta Cern. of Sup.,
6616 (iv).

Ram., Robt., Dismissal f£rom Trachoma Hos-
pital, Ralifax: Ques. (Mr. A. K. Maclean)
875 (t).

Raim pton Righw'ay Imprevement: in Coin. cf
Sup., 4225 (iii).

Rampton Publie Building: in Coin, cf Sup.,
1527 (i).

Hampton Spur Line, I.C.R.: in Cern. cf Sup.,
675 (t).

-Construction re, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Pugs-
ley> 572 (i).

Ransard, French Editien, Delay ta Distribu-
tion, 269 <i).

Sec ' Debates.'
Rarbeur Commissieners Report: Presented

(Mir. Razen) 1571 (t).
Rarbour, Geo. T., Dismissal: M. fer Co.

(Mr. Lemieux) 2460 (ià).
Letter va Dismissal: Read (Mr. Le-

mieux) tn Cern. of Sup., 3252 (ii).
ilarbeurs and Rivers, Generally.: ta Cern. of

Sup., 323 (îi).
imprevements, &c., Gevt. Pelicy Te: Re

marks (Mr. Lemieux) ta Cern. cf Sup.,
2044 (ài).

- Man., Repairs. &c.; ta Coin. of Sup.,
2814 (àt).

___Mar. Prove.: in Com. cf Sup., 2440 <it).
N.B.: tn Cern. cf Sup., 623 (t), 2M6 (ii>.

-Que.: tai Cern. cf Sup., 2785 (ài).
Harmiony te Elmira Branch Ry., P.E.I.: in

Cern. cf Sup., 5659 (iv).
Rarris, W. R., Postmaster at White Head,

Dismissal, &c.: M. for Papers' (Mr. Sin-
clair) 2588 (ài).

Sec 'Whitehead.'
Harvey and Salisbury Ry., Centract re Rails:

Rernarks (Mr. Pugeley) in Cern. cf Sup.,
4171 (iii).

-Ry.: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Pugsley)
1843 (t).

Sec 'Albert' &c.
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Hatfield, A. M., Charges re: M. for Copy*
(Mr. Law) 5263 (iii).

-Rernarks (Mr. Law) in Corn. of Sup.,
5252 (iii).

Hattie, Wm. A., Dismissal, &c.: M. for Cor.*
(Mr. Sinclair) 2460 (ii).

- Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 1815 (i).
Hawkes, Mr. A., Apptmt. in Immigration

Dept.: M. (Mr. Oliver) for O. Cs., 605 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Murphy) 527 (i).

Heyden, W. W., Wharfinger at Digby, Dis-
missal: M. for Cor.* (Mr. A. K. Maclean)
5957 (iii).

Headquarters Staff, Miitia: in Com. of Sup.,
5536 (iii).

Health Ass'n.: See 'B. No. 12V.
Health Department, Legislation re: Ques. (Mr.

Knowles) 1585 (i).
Hebert, Auguste, Postmaster at St. Pascal,

Dismissal: M. for Cor.* (Mr. E. Lapointe)
8758 (ii).

- Remarks (Mr. B. Lapointe) in Com. of
Sup., 6291 (iv).

Hefferman, Mr. F. S., Dismissal frem Customs
at Spring Hill, N.S.: Ques. (Mr. A. K. Mac-
lean) 4039 (iii).

Hendsbee, David S., Dismissal from Marine
and Fisheries Dept.: M. for Cor.' (Mr. Sin-
clair) SM4 (ài).

Henry, Norbert, Contract s-e Mails between
Scott Junction and Station: Ques. (Mr. Bé-
land) 975 (j).

Highlands Bridge Construction:- Remarks (Mr.
Bickerdike) 1197 (i), 5790 (iv).

Hligh River, Saskatchewan and Hudson Bay
Ry. Ca.: See 'B. No. 8V.

Highways and Road Construction: Ref. to in
debate on Address (Mr. Pugsley) 142 (j).

Highways, Assistance ta: See 'B. No. 7V.
Highways Improvements, Subsidies: ilL Com.

of sup., 6611 (iv).
Highways in N.S.. Improvements: in Com. of

Sup., 4226 (iii).
Highway Crossings eliminated on I.C.R.: in

Cern. of Sup., 5595 (iv).
Hlilîshoro Public Building: in Com. of Sup.,

1528 (il.
Historic Tableaus in Ottawa Govt. Buildings:

Rernarks (Mr. Lemieux) in Cern. cf Sup.,
138 (i).

Homestead, Inspectors, Number employed in
Sask., Number dismissed: Ques. (Mr. L.
Thomson) 1588 (il.

Horncastie, Isabella Helen, Relief of: See 'B.
No. 147.

Horse Racing: See 'B. No. 165.'
Horses destroyed at Weyburn, Rep. re: Re-

marks (Mr. Oliver> 6790 (iv).

Herses irnportedl frem U.-S., Destruction of
for Glandera: Remarks (Mr. Oliver) 5693,
5939 (iv).

Horsfall, Herbert, Relief of:- See 'B. No. 109.'
Houle, Stanialas, Emplymt. on Soulanges

Canal: Ques. (Mr. Ethier) 8537 (ii).
HOUSE 0F COMMONS:

Additional Accommodation fer Members: in
Cern. ef sup., 1951 (i).

Ash Wednesday, Adjournment fer: M. (Mr.
iBorden) 3343 (ii).

Ballots, Voting by Divisions: Ques. (Mr.
Burnham) 4979 (iii).

Bibeau, Mr. A., Sessienal Clerk, Dismissal,
&o.: Ques. (Mr. C. A. Wilson) 4248 (iii).

Bills, Royal Assent, Cern. from Gev. Oen.'s
Sec.:- Read (Mr. Speaker) 4775 (iii).

Business of the Heuse, Marning Sittings: M.
(Mr. Borden) 4980 (iii).

Carleton County Electoral Vacancy, Issue
cf Writ: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair> 1810 (il.

Chicoutirni Contreverted Election, Certificate
cf Judge: Presented (Mr. Speaker) 11 (i).

Christrnas Adjournment fer Holidays: M.
(Mn. Borden) 027 (il.
-Remarks (Mn. Pugsley) 702 (i).

Ceffin, Mn. Henry, Emplymt. as Sessional
Messenger, Reinstatement: Ques. (Mr.
Guilbault) 2289 (ii).

- M. Picotte: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Seguin)
2459 (ii).

See 'PcQtte.'
Committees, Sel. Standing: M. (Mr. Barden)

10 (i).
- Liste: Presented (Mr. Borden) 703 (i).
- M. te present Rep. (Mr. Bonden) 794

(i).
Distribution Office, Salaries: M. ta cane. in

Senate Report, &c.: (Mr. Borden) 6660 (iv).
Downey, W. H., Returning Officer, Kings

and Albert, Non-Payment 'of: Rernarks
(Mn. Pugeley) 2057 (ii).

Govt. Business, Precedence on Mondaya: M.
(Mr. Borden) 2376 (ii).

- Wednesday Sittings, M. (Mr. Borden)
s-e Precedence, 1969 (ii).

House cf Commons Desiks, Changes s-e: Re-
marks in Cern. of Sup., 623 (i).

House of Commons Ernployees, Salary In-
creasea: M. (Mr. Borden) ta cono. in report
cf Mr. Speaker, 6660 (iv).

-Improvements s-e Aceusties: Remarks
(Mr. Sinclair) in Cam. cf Sup., 1835 (i).

- Messengers, Dismissals, &c.-. M. for
Stmnt.' (Mr. Ethier) 562 (i).

- Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. C. A. Wilson)
6807 (iv).

- Stenographers: in Cern. cf Sup., 6461
(iv).

- Remarks s-e (Mn. Pugaley) 1846 (i).
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flOUSE 0F COMMONS-Con.
-Ventilation: Remarks (Mr. Oliver) in

Comn. of Sup., 18.36 (t).
Internai Ecouomy Commission, Namnes. pre-

sented (Mr. Borden) il (i).
Joliette Couamty Returi Officer, Pay-

ments re: Ques. (Mr. Guilbault) 4979 (iii).
Lanetot Investigation, Counisel Fees re:-Tn

0Cmi. cf Sup., 6486 (iv).
Legisiation, joint Corn.: M. (Mir. Bordeii)

2217 (ii).
Librsr Commnittee: M. (Mr. Bordn 795

(M).
Library, flouse cf Commons, Improvemrents,

&lc.: in Coin. of ýSup., 1950 (il).
- Report presete (Mcr. Bordi il

(i).
McDougail, J. M., Counsel Fees r; Lanctot

Investigation: in Corn. of Sup., 6486 (iv).
Maskinonge Election Expeoses, Settieemt

of: Ques. (Mr. Belemrare) 4776 (iii).
Members Travelling Allawances during Ad-

journiments: Remarks (Mr. Knowles) 1848
(i).

Parliamentary Documents, Distribution: in
Corn. cf Sup., 6613 liv').

Parliamenit, Opening of Coin. froni Gov.
Gen.'s Sec.: tPead (Mr. Speaker) 6 (i).

Picotte Mederc, Mess-enger 11. cf C., Dis-
missal, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Seguin) 2065 (ii).

Sec ' Collin.'
Polîieal Literature, Application rs Fie

Postae Quýes. (Mr. A. H1. Clarke) 1585
(j)

Private Bis, Extension cf Time: M. (Mr.
Borden) 930 (i).

-- Rep. of Examiner vs Pets., Divergency
of Rules: Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 648 (i).

Prorogation, Corn. from Gov. Gen.'s Sec.:
Read (Mr. Speaker) 6780 (iv).

Qî'ebec West Controrerted Election, Certi-
ficate cf Judge: Presented (Mr. Speaker)
4 07 (i).

Questions, Improperly drafted: Remarks
(Mr. Speaker) 4988, 5054 (iii).

]{enfrew South, Electoral Vacancy: Notifica-
tion (Mr. Speaker) 926 (i.

Pestauranit Cori).: M. for Coin. (M.Borden)
710 (i).

Restaurant, Payýments to Waiters: Ques.
(Mr. Verville) 2861 (ii).

-Minimum Wages rmid in Cites: Que;.
(Mr. Vervilie) 3049 (ii).

Booms, allntted to Liberal Members, Comn-
plaints r;: Bemart (Mr. Pogsley> 670 Mi.

Satnrrday Sittings: Stmnt. (Mr. Borden) 5830
(iv).

Sessional Lmployees dismissed, Number
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Murphy> 568 (i), 206G4 (ii).

flOUSE 0F COMMONS-Con.
Speaker, ElÉciýoni cf: 'M. (-Mr. Bordeff) 2, 5

-Deputy: M. (Mr. Borden) 519, 528 (i).
Speaker, Mr., Congratulations vs Reading

Prayers ln Freýiich (Sir Wilfrnid Laurier)
1808 (i).

StatutEs cf Previcus Sessions, Delay vs
Distriibuition: Eeînsrks <Mi. A. 1. Clarke)
iii Ceni, cf Sup., 678 M1.

Telephones, Long Distance, &ic., lu H. of C.:
Remarks (Mr. A. K. Maclean) in Cein. of
Suîp.. 3243 (ii).

Voters' Lists, Preparation of by Federal
Govt., Stmrnt. cf Min, cf the lot.: Ques.
(Mr. W. M. Martin) 553 (i.

Voters' Lists in Man., Distribution vs: M.
fotr Cor.* (M.r. Sta-pies) .3056 (il).

Yamnaska Electorial Agent: Ques. (Mr. Mon-.
dou) 1584 M1.

Hundson Bay Ev. Conýstruction: in Corn. of
Sup., 622, 677 (i), 5762, 6605 (iv).

Hudson Bay IRy. Construction, Cor. vs: M.
(Mr. likinis) for Papers, 1213 Mi.

--- M. (M.Neelyl for 0. Cs., 782 (i).
Hludson Day Ry.: Ilef. te ini debate on Ad-

sires; (Mr. W. Il. Bennectt) 182 (i).
llemaÀrlçs (Mr. Murphy) 6776 (iv).

Tludson Day Por,!ç, Nav., &-r.: M. fer Reps.*
(Mr. Aikinis) 8756 (ii).

-Snrveys, r' -Navigation, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Aikins) 3913 (i'

1H11l City Hall S1 îrImprovemnentis by Im-
provemrent Conmmission: Que;. (Mr. Xidd)
2298 (ii).

HlullDsisas Sec 'Disînissaks.'
1H11l Superior Court. .. pontt cf Mr. Chau-

vin: Quies. (Mr. Lemie<ux) 4261 (iii).
Se; Chauvin.'

Hlumboldt Public Building: ini Crn. cf Sup.,
2211 (il).

llurley, Mr. J. M., Fishery Inspector at Belle-
ville, Dismissal, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux)
2860 (hi).

ilydro-Electrie Commission, Power for Govt.
Buildings: Rerairks (Mr. Armstroog) '3289
(ii).

Irebrekerat St. (4'rard, Tenders r; Con-
trtontQue;ý. (Mr. Se'gnio> 21,51 (hi).

Ile Bezard and Ste. Gonevieve Wharfs, Comple-
tion of repaire, &ic.: Ques. (Mr. C. A. Wil-
son) 557 (i).

V- Rom*, Litu e Iteper, Dismissal of
Mvr. Irving: Que.-. (Mr. Cauvrean) 4219 (iii).

Agents un Belginm, Number &c.: Que;. ('\I.
LEiiix) 878 (i).
gents, Disiniseals, ute:atid Naines:
Que;,. (Mr. Leinieux) 877 (i).
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IMMIGRATION-Con.
Agencies, G. B. and Can., Salaries, &c.: in

Ques. (Mr. Paquet) 1212 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 878 (i).

Agencies, G. B. and Gan.. Salaries &c.: in
Com. of Sup., 3305, 3911 (ii).

Agents, Notification to Booking Agents re
Bonus: Ques. (Mr. Sutherland) 875 (i).

Asselin, Mr. Oliver, Emplymt. by Immi-
gration Dept.: Ques. (Mr. Carvell) 1813
(i).

'Britishl N'ews,' &c., Purchase by Dept. of
Int.: Ques. (Mr. E. M. Macdonald) 6660
(iv).

Chinese entering B. C., Total Number:
Ques. (Mr. Stevens) 4778 (iii).

Chinese Tex in B. C.: Ref. to in debate on
Address (Mr. Stevens) 285 (i).

Chinese and Japanese in B. C., Number
naturalized, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Stevens) 555
(i).

Eastern Townships, Fild for Immigrants:
Remarks (Mr. McCrea) 6557 (iv).

Farm Labourers, Placing of, &c.: M. for
Cor.* (Mr. Sutherland) 5263 (iii).

Agents re &c.: Ques. (Mr. Sutherland)
874 (i).

- Complaints re: M. for Papers* (Mr.
Sutherland) 4781 (iii).

Remiarks (Mr. Sutherland) in Com. of
Sup., 3923 (ii).

Farm Labourers in Quebec, Number, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Paquet) 1359 ().

French Oanadian Repatriation, Policy of
Govt. (Mr. Paquet) 619 (i).

Hawkes, MT. Arthur, Apptmt. re Immigra-
tion Dept.: Ques. (Mr. Mnrphy) 527 (i).

M. (Mr. Oliver) for O. Cs. 605 (i).
Report of Mr. Hawkes: Inquiry for

(Mr. Oliver) 6551 (iv).
Hospitals, Number and Location: Ques. (Mr.

Paquet) 1210 (i).
Immigration, Amount expended, Number of

Immigrants, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Paquet) 1211
().

Immigrants deported, Number, Amount ex-
,pended: Ques. (Mr. Paquet) 1213 (i).

Immigrant Inspection before Sailing for
Canada: Remarks (M-r. Biokerdike) 618
(i).

Immigration Office in London, Ont.: Ques.
(Mr. Elson) 2451 (ii).

Immigration in Ont., Promise to Premier re
Assistance: Ques. (Mr. E. M. Macdonald)
546 (i).

Immigration Premiums, Amount expended:
Ques. (Mr. Paquet) 1212 (i).

Immigration Regulations re entering Can-
ada: in Com. of Sup., 3911 (ii).

IMMIGRATION-Con.
Immigration Societies, State-Aid, Amounts

expended, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Paquet) 1211

(i).
Immigration from U.S., re Wm. Pearson

Co.: Remarks (Mr. Turriff) 3152 (ii).
Immigration from U.S., Opposition by

Govt.: Remarks (Mr. Turrifi) 3154 (h).
- Members remarks checked (Mr.

Speaker) 3154 (i).
Japanese, Oriental, Immigration, Legisla-

tion re: Ques. (Mr. E. M. Macdonald) 875
(i).

Labour Conditions in B. C., Emplymt. of
Orientals: Remarks (Mr. Barnard) 177 (i).

Laforce, Mr. J. W., Emplymt. as Immigra-
tion Agent: Ques. (Mr. Delisle) 2242 (ii).

Laurier, Mr. C. A., Immigration Agent at
Marquette, Mich.: Ques. (Mr. Boulay)
2454 (ii).

Laurier, Mr. R., Immigration Agent at
Detroit: Ques. (Mr. Boulay) 2454 (ii).

Literature, French Publications: Ques.
(Mr. Paquet) 1212 (i).

Mar. Provs. Immigration Policy: Prop.
Res. (Mr. Rhodes) 2072 (ii).

Medical Examiners, Number, Names, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Paquet) 1213 (i).

Murray, J. P., Carpet Co., Breach of Im-
migration Regulations: Ques. (Mr. Ver-
ville) 550 (i).

Negro Immigration: Remarks on Immigra-
tion Question (Mr. Thoburn) 608 (i).

Oriental Immigration, Total Number:
Ques. (Mr. Stevens) 4779 (iii).

Sevigny, Mr. J. E., Apptmt. by Immigra-
tion Dept.: Ques. (Mr. Carvell) 1205, 1588,
1814 (i).

Sikhs in B.C., Deoision re bringing in their
wives: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 2457 (ii).

Syrian Immigration, Pet. re O.C.: Ques.
(Mr. Lapointe) 1209 (i).

Imperial Loan and Investment Co. of Can.:
See 'B. No. 184.'

Imperial Naturalization, Uniformity re: on
M. for Sup. (Mr. E. M. Macdonald) 2420

(ii).
Indemnity to Members: See 'B. No. 75.'
INDIANS:

Abenakis Indian Agent, Apptmt. and Sal-
ary: Ques. (Mr. Mondou) 1587 (i).

Doncaster Indian Reserve Road Repairs: in
Conc., 6806 (iv).

Indians, Deptl. Salaries: in Com. of Sup.,
1039 (i).

Police Point Reserve Transfer: M. for Pa-
pers* (Mr. Buchanan) 5557 (iv).

Watha Indian Reserve, Tenders re Timber:
Ques. (Mr. Henderson) 8055 (ii).
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Industrial Disputes Investigation: See 'B.
No. 87.'

Industrial Disputes Investigation Act: in
Com. of Sup., 1498 (i), 6615 (iv).

Industrial Training and Education Royal
Commission: in Com. of Sup., 1527 (i).

Inland Revenue, Deptl. Salaries: in Conc.,
6770 (iv).

Private Secretary: in Com. of Sup.,
6490 (iv).

Promotions, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 6490
Conc., 6771 (iv).

Salaries: in Com. of Sup., 1040, 1061 (i).
Inland Revenue Reports: Presented (Mr.

Nantel) 565 (i).
Inquiries Act Amt.: See 'B. No. 19.'
Insect and Pest Destruction Act, Enforcement

of: in Com. of Sup., 6479 (iv).
Inspection and Sale Act Amt.: See 'B. No.

78.'
Inspectors re Weights and Measures: in Com.

of Sup., 5828 (iv).
INTERCOLONIAL RY.:

Air Brakes: in Com. of Sup., 4136 (iii).
Archibald, Mr. P. B., Emplymt. by Ry

Dept.: Ques. (Mr. E. M. Macdonald)
933 (i).

Ash, Mr. Earl, Claims re Damages for Fire
on I.C.R.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Emmerson)
2246 (ii).

Benoit, Mr. Joseph, Dismissal from I.C.Ry.:
Remarks (Mr. E. M. Macdonald) in Com.
of Sup., 4184 (iii).

Board of Management: in Com. of Sup.,
4136 (iii).

Abolition of: on M. for Sup. (Mr.
Emmerson) 5571 (iv).

Ques. (Mr. Emmerson) 569 (i).
Bourque, Mr. Jeffrey, Claims re Damages

on I.C.R.: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 2243 (ii).
M. for Reps.* (Mr. Boulay) 2459 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Lemieux) in Com. of

Sup., 5610 (iv).
Branch Lines, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 622

(i), 4135 (iii).
Branch Lines: Prop. Res. (Mr. Emmerson)

985 (i).
Accommodation, &c.: Remairks (Mr.

Davidson) in Com. of Sup., 4218 (iii).
Branch Lines, Acquisition by Govt., Tel. re:

Ques. (Mr. Pugsley) 565 (i).
Legislation re Acquisition: Ques.

(Mr. Emmerson) 569 (i).
Subsidies to, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,

5618 (iv).
Bridge Strengthening: in Com. of Sup., 4137

(iii).

INTERCOLONIAI-Con.
Brotherhood Unions, Agreements, &c.: M.

(Mr. A. K. Maclean) for Papers, 793 (i).
Campbellton Ry. Accommodation: in Com.

of Sup., 4162 (iii).
Caraquet and North Shore Branch Line, I.C.

Ry., Inspection re Subsidy: Remarks (Mr.
Turgeon) 4192 (iii).

Chatham Diversion: in Com. of Sup., 4137
(iii).

Coal Supply, Tenders re: Ques. (Mr. E.
M. Macdonald) 2457 (ii).

Remarks (Mr. E. M. Macdonald) in
Com. of Sup., 5611 (iv).

Condon, D. Murray, Passenger Agent: Tran-
sfer of, Ques. (Mr. Emmerson) 3337 (ii).

Construction and Working Expenses: in
Com. of Sup., 4130 (iii).

Dartmouth Branch Line: in Com. of Sup.,
670 (i).

Dartmouth to Denus Branch Line, Tenders
re: Ques. (Mr. E. M. Macdonald) 543 (i).

Double Tracking: in Com. of Sup., 5637 (iv).
Estende to Baddeck Branch Line, Tenders

re: Ques. (Mr. McKenzie) 576 (i).
M. for Papers (Mr. McKenzie) 2494

(hi).
Extension Branches: in Com. of Sup., 673
(i).

Facilities on I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 5809;
cone., 6774 (iv).

Fences, Number of Rods, Campbellton Divi-
sion: Ques. (Mr. Boulay) 6748 (iv).

Freight on Fish, Aid re Transportation:
Ques. (Mr. Verville) 6748 (iv).

Girroir, John, Resignation from I.C.Ry.:
Remarks (Mr. Wm. Chisholm) in Com. of
Sup., 4185 (iii).

Guysborough Branch Line: in Com. of
Sup., 676 (i).

Construction re: Ques. (Mr. Sin-
clair) 571 (i).

Halifax Dock Accommodation: in Com. of
Sup., 5596 (iv).

Hampton Highway Improvement: in Com.
of Sup., 4225 (iii).

Hampton Spur Line: in Com. of Sup., 675
(i).

Highway Crossings eliminated: in Com. of
Sup., 5595 (iv).

Hilleborough Branch, Rails lçaned, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Fowler) 4978 (iii).

I.C.R. and G.T. Ry. Arbitration, Delays in
Settlement, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Davidson)
3939 (ii).

I.C.R., Control by Ry. Commission, Res. re:
Ques. (Mr. E. M. Macdonald) 4979 (iii).
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INTERCOLONIAL-Con.
Lavoie, Mr. Absolon, Inquiry re Death on

1.C.R.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Boulay) 4263
(iii).

Locomotives manufactured at Moncton: in
Com. of Sup., 5607 (iv).

- &c.: Remarks (Mr. Boulay) in Com.
of Sup., 5655 (iv).

Madore, Alphonse, Claims for Damages: M.
for Cor.* (Mr. E. Lapointe) 3055 (ii).

'Market Tickets' to Employees: Remarks
(Mr. McKenzie) in Com. of Sup., 5809 (iv).

Matapedia to Gaspé Basin Line, I.C. Ry.
Inspection re Subsidy: Remarks (Mr. Le-
mieux) in Com. of Sup., 4194 (iii).

Matapedia Water Worke Co., Claims against
I.C. Ry.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Boulay) 4263
(iii).

Moncton Ry. Office, Fittings, &c.: in Com.
of Sup., 6604 (iv).

Moncton Office, Tenders re Heating, Stmnt.
re: Ans. (Mr. Monk) 6744 (iv).

Moncton Shops, Contract for Heating, &c.:
in Com. of Sup., 5611, 5762 (iv).

Operation, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 5604
(iv).

-- Transfer to Fraserville: Ques. (Mr.
Lemieux) 544 (i).

Morice, Theophile, Dismissal from: M. for
Cor.* (Mr. Gauvreau) 4262 (iii).

Mulgrave Highway Improvement: in Com.
of Sup., 4225 (iii).

North Sydney Diversion Line: in Com. of
Sup., 5610 (iv).

Ocean Limited, Instructions re Transporta-
tion of Private Cars: Ques. (Mr. Emmer-
son) 2241 (ii).

- Remarks (Mr. Emmerson) on conc.,
6774 (iv).

Passes to Employees, Newspaper Reporters,
&c., Instruction from Ottawa: Remarks
(Mr. Emmerson) 2328 (if).

Pay Day, Changes re: Ques. (Mr. Brouil-
lard) 3340 (ii).

Instructions re Holiday and Sunday
Pay, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Emmerson) 1583 (i).

Pictou Employees, Charges re Political
Partisanship: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Macdon-
ald) 2246 (ii).

Provident Fund, Payments to Dismissed
Officials: M. (Mr. Emmerson) to Com. of
Sup., 5930 (iv).

Ques. (Mr. E. Lapointe) 2450 (ii).
Pullman Conductors, Promotions, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. A. K. Maclean) 1413 (i).
Ry. Ties, Contract re at Sayabec: Ques. (Mr.

Lemieux) 4041 (iii).
Contract with Dame Boulay: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Carvell) 5957 (iii).

INTERCOLONIAL-Con.
Refrigerator Cars: in Com. of Sup., 5603 (iv).
Rivière du Loup, Increased Accommodation:

in Com. of Sup., 5654 (iv).
- Shops Removal to Fraserville: Ques.

(Mt'. Gauvreau) 570 (i).
Rolling Stock: in Com. of Sup., 5609, 5653,

6461 (iv).
Roy, Wm., Rep. of H. Boulay re Charges on

I.C.R.: Ques. (Mr. Boulay) 934 (i).
M. for Papers (Mr. Boulay) 1391 (i).

Ste. Anne de la Pocatière Fence Poles,
Charges re Removal, Investigation, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Paquet) 2586 (ii).

St. Laurent, Xavier, Claims for Loss of
Horse killed: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Boulay)
4263 (iii).

Ste. Rosulie Branch Line, Accommodation,
Complaints re: Remarks (Mr. Lemieux)
4134 (iii).

Snow Blockade, Delay to Trains: Remarks
(Mr. Lemieux) 1409 (i).

Steamship Connections with I.C.R., Subsi-
dies, &c.: Remarks (Mr. E. M. Macdonald)
in Com. of Sup., 5597 (iv).

Sunnybrae and Guysborough Branch Ry.,
I.C.R.: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 2289 (ii).

Ques. (Mr. E. M. Macdonald) 542 (i).
Supt., Application from Member of

H. C.: Ques. (Mr. Carvell) 4040 (iii).
Sydney Mines Diversion: in Com. of Sup.,

5658 (iv).
Ticket Collectors, Appmt of.: Remarks (Mr.

Gauvreau) 6786 (iv).
Truro Station: in Com. of Sup., 4231 (iii).
- Tenders re Construction: Ques. (Mr.

A. K. Maclean) 1412 (i).
Vale Railroad, Operation by I.C.R.: Re-

marks (Mr. E. M. Macdonald) in Com.
of Sup., 5612 (iv).

Legislation re: Ques. (Mr. E. M. Mac-
donald) 933 (i).

Wallace Harbour Spur Line: in Com. of
Sup., 6604 (iv).

Working Expenses, Construction, &c., State-
ment (read): in Com. of Sup., 4162 (iii).

INTERIOR:
Crown Lands in Man., Sask. and Alberta,

Number of Acres, Reservations for School
Lands: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 1587 (i).

Interior Deptl. Salaries: in Com. of Sup.,
1038 (i).

Internal Economy Commission Names: pre-
sented (Mr. Borden) 11 (i).

International Congress re Fisheries, Dele-
gates: in Com. of Sup., 5237 (iii).

International Fisheries Commission: in Com.
of Sup., 6646; conc., 6778 (iv).

International Guarantee Co.: See 'B. No. 148.'
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International Institute cf Agriculture: in
Cern. of Sup., 6478 (iv).

International W'aterway 5: Sec <'Bcundary.'
Interprovincial Fire Ins. Co.: See ' B. No. 141.'
]Interprovincial and James Bay Ry. Co.: Sec

'B. No. 67.'
Inverness ilarbour Irnprnvernents: in Cern. cf

Sup., 2056 (ii).
Investigation re Govt. Dismissals: Sec ' B. No.

19.'
See ' Dismissals.'

Investigation re Dismissals, Cost cf, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Cardin) 5950O (iv).

Isaac, Isobeli, Relief cf: Sec ' B. No. 131.'
Jacques, Leander, Postrnaster, -Dismissal, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Béland) 3339 (ii).
Jantes Bay Ry. Subsidy: 111 Cern., 6309 (iv).
Japanese, Oriental, Immigration, Legisiation

Te; Ques. (Mr. E. M. Macdonald) 875 (i).
Sec ' Immigration.'

Jenkins, Wrn. A. Hunt, Relief cf: Sec ' B. No.
162.'

Joint Stock Companies Inspection, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Sevigny) 2857 (il).

Joliette Counta- IRc'rrning Officer, Payrnents
Te: Ques. (Mr. Guilbault) 4979 (iii).

Jones, Chas. O., Dismissal, Evidence, &c.: M.
for Ccpy# (Mr. Kay) 3757 (ii).

-- Remarks, 5161 (iii).
Judges Act (salaries> Amt.: Sec ' B. No. 156.'
Judges for Ont., Apptmt. cf Additional in

Ont.: Rernarks (Mc. Gertuan) in Cont. cf
Sup., 1035 (i).

Judges in Yukon: Sec ' B. No. 123.'
Judges cf Superior Court, Montreal, Superan-

nuaticu, &c.: M. for Coc.* (Mr. Ethier) 2459
(ii).-

JUSTICE:
Bucrard Pocwer Co. v. The King, Judgment

cf Judiciol Cern.: M. for Copy* (Sic Wil-
frid Laurier> 1409 (i).

Deputy Minister cf Justice, Travelling Ex-
penses: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 3150 (ûi).

-Extra Payrnents, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Cruise) 2458 (il).

Dugos, lion. Mr. Justice, Date cf Apptrnt.,
&c.: Ques. (MT. Sevigny> 2858 (ià).

Hll Supecrior Court, Apptrnt. cf Mr. Chau-
vin: Qu-es. (Mr. Lemiýeux) 4261 (iii).

Judges for Ont., Apptmt. cf Additional in
Ont.: Remoxiks (Mr Gercmen) ln Cern. cf
Sup., 1035 (i).

Jndges cf Superyior Court, Mo&ntreal, Su-
perannuation, &o.: M. for Cor.* (Mr.
Ethier) 2459 (h).

Justice, Depti. Promotions: in cm. cf
,Snp., 6584 (iv).

Litigation Expenses: in 0cmî. cf Silp-,
6561 (iv).

JUSTICE-Con.
Justice, Min, cf, Payrnents te: Ques. (Mr.

Uthier) 72,5 (i.
Letellier, Judge Blaise, Residence Te: Ques.

(Mr. Lavolice) 3150 (ýil).
MontreaI Circuit Ceint Judge, Additic4nnl:

Ques. (Mr. Lernieux) M45 (i), 2855 (ii).
___Iernarks (Mr. Lemnieux) 3907 <il).
___Additi-onal Salaries: in Cern. cf Sup.,

N59 Cenicvup)655.i)
Northwestt Territe-ries, Administration cf
Justicýe: luCm f u. 56 i)

Ottawa County Supenrior Court, Addetien-al
Judge: Rernarks (Mr. Lernieux) 4121 (aili).

Penitentiaries lu Canada Report: IPresented
(Mr. Doherty) 970 (i).

Ritchie, lion. Mr. Justice, Apptnt. cf: Re-
m'arkls (Mr. Macdonald) 8331 (ii).

Solicite-r Genlerol, Apptrnt. cf: Qucs. (Mr.
Taminux) 1816 (i).

Besracles (Mr. Lemrieux) 1577 W1.
Ques. (Mr. E. M. Macdonald) 546 (i).
Bernacles (Mr. E. M. M'aodonald) 5162

SoLiloitor Genevaol, Payrnent cf Saloary teo
Min, cf Justice. &o.: Ques. (Mr. Ethier)
725 (i).

Supreme Court cf Canada, Division Te:
Qu'es. (MT. E. M. iodad)547 (i).

Tourigny, Mr. Justice, Charges Te: Ques.
(Mr. Boulýay) 3147 (il).

Juvenile Delinqueuits Act: Sec ' B. No. 2.'
Keewatin, Pet. re Educational Claiuse: Ques.
(Mr. Barrette) 3149 (il), 4240 (i'iifl.

Sec ' Man. Boundaries B. 115.'
Keewatin. R. C. Corporaticn: See ' B. No. 69.'
Kelley'es Cove Brealewater, Tenders Te: Ques.

(Mir. Law) 3340 (il).
Kelly, Edward, Diernissal frorn Caise Reýdue-

flou Works: M. foc Cor.* (Mr. Sinclair)
3341 (i).

Kennedy, Allan, Gcvt. Telegraph Repairer,
Dismissal, &c.: M. for Cor. (Mr. A. W.
Chishclrn) 3757 (il).

Kennedy, John Rogers, Relief cf: Sec 'B. No.
164.'

Kennedy, M., Charges Te: Remarks (Mr. A.
W. Chishoînt) lu Ccm. cf Sup., 20S0 (il).

Kennie, Capt., Edrnmd, Dismissal. &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Pugsley) 6782 (iv).

'Kestbreýl' Fishecy Cruiser, Condemnation cf:
Ques. (Mr. -Stevens) 549 (i).

Kettle Volley Ry. Co.: Sec 'B. No. 62.'
Kettle Valley Ry. Co.'s Subsidy: in Cern. onl

lies., 5899, 6220, 6322 (iv).
Kettie Volley Ry. Ce.'s Bcidge Subsidy: in
Cern., 6327 (iv).

Kidsons' Island Liglithouse, Tenders Te: Ques.
(Mr. MeKenzle) 305.4 (iB).
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King's Printer, Apptmt. of Assistant: Ques.

(Mr. Murphy) 1809 (i).
Kingston, R. M. C. Buildings: in Com. of

Sup., 1855 (i).
Kirouac, Mr., Postmaster at Manseau, Dis-

missal of: Ques. (Mr. Paeaud) 2579 (ii).
Kootenay and Alberta Ry. Co.: See 'B. No.

48.'
Kootenay Central Ry. Co.: See 'B. No. 91.'
Kootenay Central Ry. Co.'s Subsidy: in Con.

on Res., 5899, 6219 (iv).
La Banque de St. Hyacinthe and La Banque

St. Jean, Redmbursements, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Lemieux) 528 (i).

See 'lFarmers Bank.'
- Investigation re Liquidation: Ques.

(Mr. Lemieux) 2069 (ii).
Laberge, Mr., Compensation to Family re:

Remarrks (Mr. Ethieir) in Con. of Sup.,
6282 (iv).

Labour Conditions in B. C., Emplymt. of
Orientals: Remiarks (Mr. Ba:rnard) 177 (i).

Labour, Deptl. Contingencies: in Con. of Sup.,
6615 (iv).

-- Private Secretary: in Com. of Sup.,
6615 (iv).

'Labour Gazette' Correspondents, Apptmt. in
Richelieu County: Ques. (Mr. Verville) 2292
(ii).

Dismissals, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Verville)
1411 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Verville) on M. for Sip.,
1441 (i).

in Con. of Sup., 1468 (i).
Names of Apptmts.: Ques. (Mr. Ver-

ville) 1865 (i).
'Labour Gazette,' Printing and Distribution

&c.: in Coin. of Sup., 1468 (i).
Labour Strike Funds: See 'B. No. 87.'
Lachenaie Postmaster, Complaints re: Ques.

(Mr. Seguin) 5949 (iv).
L'Achigan Ice Breaker, Tenders re Construe-

tion, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Seguin) 2294 (ii).
Lachine Canal, Lock Improvements: in Con.

of Sup., 6611 (iv).
)Rockfield Bridge: in Com. of Sup., 5790

(iv).

Lachine Publie Building: in Con. of Sup.,
1346 (i), 1952 (ii).

Lacombe, Mr. J. A., Dismissal from St. Se-
bastien P. O., Inquiry re: Ques. (Mr. Be-
land) 974 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Beland) in Con. of Sup.,
6618 (iv).

La Seul, Rat Portage aInd Kelewatin Ry
Co.',s Subsidy: in Com., 6217 (iv).

Laforce, Mr. J. E., Emplymt. by Govt.: Ques.
(Mr. Michaud) 3535 (ii).

Laforce, Mr. J. W., Emiplymt. as Immigra-
tion Agent: Ques. (Mr. Delisle) 2242 (ii).

Lake Erie aind Northern, Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in
Com., 6312 (iv).

Lake Temiskaming Dam, Tenders, Contracts,
&c.: M. for Copies* (MT. Pugsley) 2459 (ii).

Ses 'Pub. Works.
Lake Winnipegesis Fishery, Limitation re

Catch: Ques. (Mr. Currie) 3055 (ià).
Lalonde, Alfred, Complaints re: Ques. (Mr.

Cardin) 4779 (iii).
M. for Cor.* (MT. Cardin) 6783 (iv).

Lalonde,. Mr. Damien, Rep. re Assaunlt: Ques.
(Mr. Boyer) 4255 (iii).

Lanctot Investigation. Counsel Fees re: in
Com. of Sup., 6486 (v).

See ' House of Commons..
Land Grants to Railways in Western Provs.,

prior to 1896: Ques. (Mx. Sinclair) 725 (ii).
Land Scrip, &c., to Veterans: See 'B. Nos. 137

& 190.'
Lapointe, Mr. Joseph, Apptmt. as Overseer on

Lake Ayl'ner: Ques. (Mr. Tobin) 4550 (iii).
Laroche, Gapt. Leon, Dismissal of: Ques. (MT.

Fortier) 4549 (iii).
Lariry's River Dredging, Apptmt. of Inspec-

tor: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 5055 (iii).
La Societe National Gymnastique, Grant to:

in Con. of -Sup., 5811 (iv).
L'Assomption Wharf, Appropriations re:

Ques. (Mr. Seguin) 2451 (ii), 5951, 6781 (iv).
Continuation of Construction: Ques.

(Mr. Seguin) 2579 (ii).
Laurentides Public Building, Acquisition of

Property: Ques. (Mr. Seguin) 2451 (i).
Laurier, Mr. C. A., Immigration Agent at

Marquette, Mich.: Ques. (Mr. Boulay)
2454 (ii).

Laurier, Mr. R., Immigration Agent at De-
troit: Ques. (Mr. Boulay) 2454, (ii).

Lauzon, Desire, Emplymt. by Govt., Referen-
ces as to Character: Ques. (Mr. Ethier)
8538 (i).

Lavergne, Capt. Armand, Apptmt. re Capt.
61st Regiment: Ques. (Mr. E. Lapointe)
723 (i).

Lavoie, Mr. Absolon, Inquiry re Death on I.
C.R.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Boulay) 4263 (iii).

Lavoie, Mr. Calixte. Postmaster, Dismissal,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Brouillard) 3339 (ii).

Lawlor's Island Quarantine Station: in Con.
of Sup., 1341, 1581 (i).

Memorials, re: M. for Copies* (Mr.
A. K. Maclean) 2460 (ii).

Leaitch, Alvena Bell, Relief of: See 'B. No.
142.'

Lebel, Mr. W., Dismissal from Customs:
Ques. (Mr. E. Lapointe) 1864 (i).
- M. for Cor.* (Mr. E. Lapointe) 3756 (ii).

'Le Devoir,' Quotations from: Ques. of Or-
der (Mr. Blondin) 371; Ruling (Mr. Speaker)
372 (i).
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Legault, Mr. Ophir, Postmaster at L'Ile Per-
rot, Dismissal, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Boyer)
5950 (iv).

Legislation, Joint Con.: M. (Mr. Borden)
2217 (ii).

Leigh, Mr. W. M., Dismissal from Kirkton

Post Office: Ques. (Mr. W. M. Martin)

5949 (iv).

Lemieux, Hon. Mr., Ex. P.M.G., Par in 'Le

Devoir ' re Dismissals: Ques. (Mr. Belle-

mare) 2664 (ii).
- Ques. Ruled ont (Mr. Speaker) 2580 (ii).

Lemieux, Mr., Relatives appointed to Govt.

Service: List read (Mr. Boulay) in Com. of

Sup., 6297 (iv).

Lepage, M. J., Preventive Officer, Rimouski,

Dismissal, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 4458

(iii).

Leroux, Mr., Soulanges Canal, Dismissal:

Ques. (Mr. Boyer) 6183 (iii).

Letellier, Judge Blaise, Residence re: Ques.

(Mr. Lavallee) 3150 (i).

Lethbridge Armoury, Plans, Tenders, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Buchanan) 729 (i).

Renarks (Mr. Buchanan) in Co. of

Sup., 2210 (ii).

Lethbridge Post Office, Plans, Tenders, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Buchanan) 728 (i).

Lethbridge Public Building: in Con. ef Sup.,

2212 (ii).
Level Ry. Crossings: Sece 'B. No. 5.'

L'Evenment Publishing Co., Minister act-

ing as Director: Ques. (Mr. Carvell) 1813

(i).

Levis Armoury: in Con. of Sup., 1346 (i).

Levis Dry Dock: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.

Beland) 6492 (iv).

Levis Graving Dock, &c.: in Coin. of Sup.,
3295 (ii).

Library Committee: M. (Mr. Borden) 795 (i).

Library, House of Commons, Improvements,

&c.: in Coin. of Sup., 1950 (iti).

Library of Parlt., Report Presented (Mr. Bor-

den) 11 (i).

Life Saving Awards: in Con. of Sup., 5228

(iii).
Lighthouse and Coast Service, Inspectors

Salaries: in Con. of Sup., 5232 (iii).

Lighthouses, Construction, &c.: in Con. of

Sup., 5237 (iii).

Liglsthouse Keepers at Repentigny, Charges

re, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Seguin) 3752 (ii), 5949

(iv).
Lighthouse Keepers, Dismissal, &c.: Remarks

(5Mr. Sinclair) in Con. of Sup., 6650 (iv).

Lightkeepers in N.S., Investigation re

Charges: Renarks (Mr. E. M. Macdon-

ald) in Con. of Sup., 5233 (iii).

Lightkeepers in P.E.I., Investigation re

Charges: Remarks (Mr. J. J. Hughes) in

Con. of Sup., 5232 (iii).

Linwood and Grosvenor Mail Service: Re-

marks (Mr. Sinclair) in Con. of Sup., 6281

(iv).
Little Anse Harbour Improvenents: Remarks

(Mr. Kyte) in Con. of Sup., 2043 (ii).

Liverpool-Manitoba Assurance Co.: Se.c ' B.

No. 13.

Live Stock Industry: in Con. of Sup., 6469

(iv).

Live Stock, Inspection re Shipping: in Con.

of Sup., 5229 (iii).

Live Stock Record Assns.: See 'B. No. 167.'

Living, Cost of, Special Rep.: Presented (Mr.

Crothers) 6332 (iv).

Lizotte, Luc., Postiaster at Pacome, Dismiss-

al: M. for Cor.* (Mr. L. Lapointe) 3756 (ii).

Lobster Fishing Season in St. John, Date of

Opening: Ques. (Mr. A. K. Maclean) 722 (i).

Lobster Hatchery: in Con. of Sup., 5256 (iii).

Lçbster Traps, Twine, Customs Changes in

Tariff: on M. ('\r. A. K. Maclean) for Pa-

pers, 1362 (i).
on 1M. for Sop. (Mr. A. K. Maclean)

1070 (i).
Sec ' Fisheries.'

Locas, Mr. Henri, Dismissal, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Seguin) 3338 (ii).

Locoiotives msanufactuced at Moncton I.C.R.:

in Coi. ,f :Sup., 5607 (iv).
-- Renewing, &c.: Reiarks (Mr. Boulay)

in Con. of Sup., 5655 (iv).

Logs, Stealing of: See ' B. No. 9.'

Londonderry Postnaster, Dismissal of: Ques.

(Mr. Kyte) 6337 (iv).

London, Eng., Dom. Building: in Coin. ef
Sup., 6655 (iv).

See 'Cen. Offices.'

Longshoremen's Strike, Montreal, Settleneit

re: Remarks (Mr. Lemieux) 269 (i).

Lords Day Act Amt.: See ' B. No. 85.'

Lorneville Breakwater, N.B. Tests re Founda-

tion, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Pugsley) 555 (i).

Lotbiniere Connty Postmasters, Dismissal,

Nuiber, Naines, &c.: Ques. (M5fr. Fortier)

972 (i).

Louiseville Publie Building: Cone., 6794 (iv).

Lowe, Robt. S., Emplynt. by Public Works

Dept., Leave of Absence, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Davidson) 3754 (ii).

Loyal Order of Moose: See 'B. No. 158.'

Lumber Duties, Inspection re, Report in

Winnipeg 'Free Press': Ques. (Mr. Tur-

riff) 2446 (ii).
Interpretaion and Enforcement: M.

for Papers (Mr. Knowles) 582 (i).
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Lumber Duties, Violation of Custome Act:
Amt. (Mr. Turriff) to Com. of Sup., 1723 (i);
Neg. (Y. 62; N. 107) 1806 (i).

Lumber, Stealing of: See 'B. No. 9.'
Lunenburg Public Building: in Con. of Sup.,

1343 (i).
McAdam, Alex. R., Fishery Officer at Anti-

gonish, Diemissal, &c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr.
Wm. Chisholm) 3343 (ii).

McAllister, Mr., Moving Expenses: Remarks
(Mr. Emmerson) in Con. of Sup., 6596 (iv).

McAuley, Angus, Claims for Damages re Fire
Investigation: M. for Rep.* (Mr. E. M. Mac-
donald) 3756 (ii).

McDonald, Dr. D., Dismissal fron Indian Re-
serve, Baddeck: M. for Cor.* (Mr. McKen.
zie) 2861 (ii).

McDougall, J. M., Counsel Fees re Lanctot In-
vestigation: in Con. of Sup., 6486 (iv).

Sec 'Lanctot.'
McEachren, Mr. Charles, Dismissal from

Tatamagouche Post Office: Ques. (Mr. A. K.
Maclean) 2243 (ii).

McFarlane, J. D., Postmaster at Southwest
Margaree, Dismissal: M. for Cor (M. A.
W. Chisholm) 3756 (ii).

McGrath, James, Postmaster at Aspen, N.S.:
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Sinclair) 2587 (ii).

McIssac, Colin, Preventive Officer at Port
Hood, Dismissal: M. for Cor.* (Mr. A. W.
Chisholm) 5956 (iv).

Remarks (Mr. A. W. Chisholm) in
Con. of Sup., 5816 (iv).

MoLean, Donald E., Dismissal, &c.: M. for
Papers* (Mr. A. W. Chisholm) 4980 (iii).

MeLean, W. D., Dismissal from Customs at
L'Etang: Ques. (Mr. Carvell) 4780 (iii).

McLennan, Mr., Dismissal from Inverness
Public Building: Remarks (Mr. A. W. Chis-
holm) 2017 (ii).

McLeod, John, Dismissal as Postmaster ai
Denmark, N.S.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Macdo
nald) 4460 (iii).

McLeod, Dr. J. R., Dismissal frorn Port Haw
kesbury, Charges re: M. for Papers* (Mr.
Kyte) 3945 (ii).

McPhee, James, Customs Officer, Dismissal,
&c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. A. W. Chisholm)
3757 (ii).

MePherson, John H., Dismissal of: Ques. (Mr.
Sinclair) 4259 (iii).

McRae, Mr. F. D., Pets. re Clemency: Ques.
(Mr. MoMillan) 713 (i).

Madeleine de Verchères Monument, Erection
of: in Con. of Sup., 2824 (ii).

Mader, Mr. D., Dismissal fron Mahone Bay
P.O.: Ques. (Mr. A. K. Maclean) 722 (i).

Madore, Alphonse, Claims for Damages in I. C.
Ry.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. E. Lapointe) 3055
(ii).

Il

Magdalen Island Dredging, &c.: Remarks (Mr.
Lemieux) in Con. of Sup., 3277 (ii).

Magdalen Island Mail Subsidy: in Con. of
Sup., 4730 (iii).

Magdalen Islands Marconi News Service, Copy
of Instructions: M. for Papers* (Mr. Le-
mieux) 4459 (iii).

Par. in Toronto 'News' re: Read (Mr.
Lemieux) 4159 (iii).

- - Remarks, 3833 (ii).
Salary of Correspondent: Ques. (Mr.

Lemieux) 4262 (iii).
-- Statement (Mr. Hazen) 4011 (iii).
Magdalen Island Telegraph and Telephone:

in Con. of Sup., 3302 (ii).
Mahone Bay and Tancook Island Mail Sub-

sidy: in Con. of Sup., 4733 (iii).
Mail Bags Repairs, Nanes of Firms, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 4777 (iii).
Mail Carriers, Como to Oka, Compensation to

Family: Remarks (Mr. Ethier) in Com. of
Sup., 62S2 (iv).

Mail Clerks, Salary Increases: See 'B. No.
105.'

Mail Contracts, Cancellation of: in Con. of
Sup., 6620 (iv).

M. for Ret.* (-Mr. Lemieux) 2460 (ii).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Lemieux) 5693

(iv).
Mail Service: in Con. of Sup., 6281 (iv).
Mail Service between G.B. and Canada, Letter

of Board of Trade, Quebec: Read (Mr. Le-
mieux) 1843 (i).

See ' Can. and G.B.,'' Fast Atlantic,'
' Post Office,' &c.

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions: in Coin.
of Sup., 640 (i), 4714 (iii), 5934 (iv).

Maisonneuve Postal Station, Erection of: Ques.
(Mr. Verville) 550 (i).

Maisonneuve Public Buildings: in Com. of
Sup., 1347 (i).

Manitoba Boundaries, Discussion re Man.
School Question: Ques. (Mr. Nesbitt) 534 (i).
-_ Conference re Separate Schools: Ques.
(Mr. Molloy) 715 (i).

Cor., &c., re Settlement with Provs. of
Man. and Ont.: M. for Papers (Mr. E. M.
Macdonald) 774, 789 (i).

_ Eastern and Western Line: Ques. (Mr.
Molloy) 971 (i).

Man. Boundaries Extension B.115 (Mr. Borden)
Res. prop., 3538: in Com. on Res., 3835, 3886;
10* of B., 3898 (ii); 2° m., 4263, 4353; Ant.
(Sir W. Laurier) 6 m. h., 4375, Neg. (Y. 65;
N. 103) 4395; 2°, rsmd., 4397, 4461; agreed to
(Y. 114; N. 76) 4495; in Con., 4496, 4584, 4656,
4701, 4836; 30 m., 4838; Amt. (Mr. Mondou)
Separate Schools, 4839, Neg. (Y. 24; N. 160)
4925; Amt. (Mr. Béland) 4934, Neg. (Y. 52;
N. 108) 4973; 3° agreed to, 4974 (iii).
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Manitoba Boundaries, Eastern Extension:
Ruling (11r. Speaker) ce Forîni of Quel.,

3936; Ans. (Mr. Borden) 3936-7 (ii).

-Answec to Question: Rcmarks (Mr.

Oliver) 3755 (ii).
Manitoba Boondaries Extension, Cor. wiflî

Ont. Gcovt.: --NI. for Copiîes* (M1r. Meiglien)

2459 (ii).
- Extension cf, Par. in ' -,\lontreal Star

Reînarks, (1fr. Pîîgsley) 489 (i).
-- Financial Ternis, &-c. : Qoes. (--NIr.
Oliver) 55, (i).

M1anitoba ltmndaries : Iiiquir v fer Papbers

Inlqoiry for <r.TurriS) 182-0 (i).

-Sixanîp Lande, Acreage, &c.: Inquiry fer
Staint. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 3731 (ii).

-_ Ternis re: Qaci. (11r. E. M1. M1acdonald)
716 (i).

11an. Grain Act Aîat. Scr ' B. -No. 96.'
See ' Grain B. 32.'

Manitelba aîîd Ne(rthw estern Ey. Ce.: Sec ' B.
Ne. 92.'

M1anitoba and Ne(iýthx e-tern Eiy. Co.'s Subsi{x:
in Cern., 6314 (iv).

M1an. anSdS Federal Subsidies Jrc.: Qus.

(1f.Sinclair> 4258 (iii).
Mlaniteba Qtiosii n-i: Reîîîaî k- r tji'xirs

(11fr. Neshuitt) 5Sf (i).

Sec ' MIan. Boundacir s B. 115.'

M1an. Se<îarateý Seheel Bill <cf. teiiin SelMte

on ASS ress (1f. 1oîik) 22C, 231 iî).
11 faple Sugar, (aocellaii.î ni 0). C. ac

Statida rls: . >ues iNr. C. 'A. WîilsoCi t 716

Nfarcil, ýNIc. 'Iaacrède, Apptlicaîtieon ce Ccxt.

Position: Qc. (MIr. ( arveli) 26169 (ii).

Marroni Co., iNegotialîci:..ri Wreleýs MelIs-

sages te sîl Dominion,: QJnes. (M1r. Leiniieux)

'2585 (ài).
Sec ' M1agdalen.'

Maciexillo Public Building: iii Cern. cf Sup.,

1348 (i).
MIARINE:

Aboukir ' Cruiser, l'ay' iîg off cf Creux: Be-

marks (Mr. A. K. 11aclean) 408 (i).
SStruint. (11fr. Blaron) 489 (i).

Adaîns, M1r., Resignation as Examiner cif
Filets: limarks (11r. E. M1. Miacdonald)
in Cern. of Sup., 5227 (iii).

AiSs to Navigation: in Cciii. cf Sup., 5216
(iii).

'Arctic' Steamship, Maintenance, &c.: iii

Cern. cf Sup., 5398 (iii).
Atiantic Coast Suru eys: in Cern. cf Sup.,

5399 (iii).
Biological Board, Naines, Salaries, &c.: Ques.

(11r. Sinclair) 4257 (iii).
Bird Bocks Lighthousc, Droxxuing cf

Keeper: Eeiuacks (Mr. Lemieux) 5258
(iii>.

('oal for Govt. Steamers, Average Cosî pier

Ton, &c.: Ques. (Mr. 1'ardee) 1203 (i).

Coasting Trade, O.C., Extending Tinie:

Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 1814 (i).
-__ Foreign Shipping, Pets., &c.: M. for

Copies* (M-Nr. Kyte) 2-861 (ii).
Earl Grey ' and ' Mýitito ' Govt. Steamers,

Names of Einplo3ees: M. for Eet.* (Mir.

E. M. Macdontald) 1816 (i).

Fisberies Contracis with Stexiards on

Cruisers: Reiîarks (11r. Pugslex) ini Coin.
Ot Sup., 681 (i).

Gaspe Basin Marinie Agenci . Apptmît. of:

Ques. (Mr. Leîniesîx> 878 (i).

-- Depil. liquiry, Salary, &c. : Ques.

(Mr. Lemieux) 1358 (i).

Covt. Dredges and T:ugs, Inistructîins r

Appointmients: Queýs. (Mr. Cardin) 5952

(iv).

Ccx t. SteameiiLrs, B.C., Use for Politîcal l'or-

po:ses: Ques. (Sir Wiîlfrid Laurier> 29

(iii).
Govt. Steamenrs. Building, &c.: E.eiàîial

(Mr. J. 1). Reid) iii Cciii. cf Sup., 19<i4

(i) )
- Éiieai- uoi-.trncî-ioîî, &cv.: iii coini.

et Snp., 5186, 5207 (iii).

ho rcaerat St. Gerarîl, 'Iciders re ai

s tiitioii: Qoos. (11fr. Segîîiii) 2-1151 (ii).

lIn'urance uf Catiadian --Iarine, Ccx t. Co-

cptcr.tiOii. &c.: Quie-. (111r. Leîaî ux> 15S2
Wi.

Kidson's 1,laiiui Lîglitliuse, 1Ten(lers r
Ques. (Mir. McKeîîzie) 305t (ii>.

LA.kchigaii Tc Bi ealkei, r1onîîlrs re COii-

striîcî,tioi, &-e.: Ques. çMr. 'Seguin) 2291 (ii).

Lite SvigAwxards: iii Coin, cf Sup., 52-28

t iii).

Lig1rhî:ues. Construction, &c. : in Cern. of

Siup., 5237 (iii).

Liglîthouse anS L'oat Se(rvicýe, Is"t:
Salarie': mn Cein. of S'y., 5252 (iii).

Lighthou-e Keepers, Pensions to : in Cein. of

Sa p., 5236 (iii).

Lix e Stock in-.pectioiî rc Sliiplping: iii Cern.
cf Sup., 5229 (iii).

Marine ami Fisiieries, Depti. Salaries: 1in

Cern. cf Sup., 1041 (i), 6651 (iv).

Marine Hospitals: in Coin, cf Sup., 5238 (iýii).

- Ships for Fishermen: Remarks (Mr.

Sinclair) 6787 (iv).

Marine Worksheps at Quebec, Instructions.
r Cicsiiig: Ques. (11r. Lachaince) 5,9 fi).

11into,' Apptnît. cf Filet, N"1aiùe, &.: Quies.
(Mr. E. M. Miiacdonald) 876 (i).

Meir llai hcîr, -Natinaul a.ud Fie.Peut,

Qu"' f. Biekerdike) 554 fu).
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Na-val Ships, OConstrucition of, Rep. of Ad-
anirial Kingamili: M. for Cepy4 (Mr. Le-
mieux), M49 (ài).

See 'Navy.'
Ooean aind Riveir Service: in Cern. cf Sup.,

5186, 5207 (iii).
Patrol Vessels in Nor'thern X#aters: in Crn.

cf 'Sup., 5231 (iii).
Pi-cteu Winter Steamers, Amounts paid to:

Qu'ets. <(Mr. E. M. Macdonald) 5949 (iv).
Radietelegraphie Service, Wîreless Stations:

uin Cern. of Sup., 5399 (ii).
Reg-iatratioýn cf Shipping: fin Coin, cf Slip.,

52299 (iii).
Repentigny Lighthouse Keepers, Charges re,

&.: Qu-es. (Mur. Seguin) 3752 (ii), .5949 (iv).
-M. for C'or.* (5fr. Seguin) 6781 (iv).

St. Lawrience Chainnel, Ice-breaker: Ques.
(Mr. Bellemaire) 5680 (iv).

St. Patrick's Chiannel Liglithouse: Rýemarks
(M.MeKuenzie) ire Coin, cf Sup., 5238

(iii).
Seheols cf Navigation: in Cern. cf Sup., 529

(iii).
Screl Marine Yards, Inquiry re Adminis-

traitien: Ques. (Mir. Barrette) 974 (i).
Steamboat Inspection: in Cern. cf Surp., 5238

Steiamboat Inspection Report: Presented
(Mir.. iasses) 1571 (i).

Tidýal Servi-ce, Surveying Steamers: ini Corn.
cf Sup., 5400 (iii).

Vickers-Maxirn Co.'s Coniract re Constrnc-
tien cof Montreal Dry Dock: Ques. (Mr.
Sevigny) 2450 (ii).

Wireiless Stations: iii Coin, cf Suip., 5399
(iii).

Wrecks investigatio-ns: in Cern. cf Sup.,
5229 (iii).

Maritime Law Internationjal Conference, TeI-
v-itation te Gcvt. re: Ques. (Mr. Murphy)
2586 (ii).

Mair. Provs. Dredging: ine Cern. cf Sup., 2816
(ii).

Mar. Provs. Immigration Pelicy: Prep. lIes.
(Afr. Rhodes) 2072 (fi).

Mar-itime Telephene Co. and P. E. I. Cnsec-
tien: Reimaurks (Mr. E. M. Macdenald) in
Cern. cf Sup., 3303 (ii).

'Market Tickets ' te I. C. R. Employes: Be-
marks (Mr. MeKenzie) in Cern. cf Sup., 5809
(iv).

STarlin, Airs. A. S., Pestmistresgs, ]Msmissa.,
&c.: Ques. (Mur. Cardin!) 3753 (li).

Marriage Act Amt.: See 'B. No. V.
Marriage Act Aint., Decision cf Privy Ceun-

cil: Ques. (Mr. Carveil) 2855 (ii).
B ef. tei Privy Council, Prcvl. Repre-

seintuation: Ques. (Air. Lrnisux) 3755 (ii).

Marriage Act Amt., Ref. te Supreme Court,
3332 (if).

-Cerreotien lin Speech (Mr. Pelletiee)
3532 (ii).

-- Remarks (Air. Lennex) re Order fer 20,
582 (i).

Maririages ini Canada, Pewer cf Dem. Geovt. re
Legalization: Ques. (Mr. Boivin) 575 (i).

Maruriage Law, Cor. with Federal Gen.t. re
Legiediatien: M1. for ccpieg* (5fr. E. M. Mac-
doniald) 3341 (iii).

-Cor. with Pirime, Minisier vs Legisia-
tien: M. fer copy* (Mr. E. M. Macdonald)
2861 (ii).

-- Par. fin Te-reaute ' Star' : Ques. (Mfr.
Burnkaim): Ruuling (5f-r. Speaker) 3942 (ii).

__Pet. vs Dom. Legisiatiose: Ques. (Mr.
A. H1. Claurke) 528 (d).
-___Ref. te Supreme Court: Remiarks (Mr.

Lerriieux) 3332 (idi).
Siarriage Question vs Cathelie Hferarchy &c.:

Qu-es. (5fr. Ethier) 573 (i).
Sec 'Ne Temeýre.'

Muakineonge Elýectoen Expeunses, Settiemeont cf:
Qucis. (Mr. Bellemaire> 4776 (iiýi).

Masteirs and Mates Certificaites: See 'B. No.
14V.

Matapedia te Gaspe Basin Line, I. C. Ry., In-
spection vs Suhaidy: Remarks (5fr. Le-
zîrieux) te Cern. cf Sup., 4194 (iii).

Matapedia Water Werk Ce., Claims against
1. C. Ry.: M1. fer Cor.* (Mr. Reuiay) 4263
(iii).

Mathesen, Jas. W., Charge,, le: M. for Cer.*
(5fr. E. M. Macdonald) 5263 (iii).

Matte, Arthur J., IPostmaster at Montauban,
Df-rnissal cýf: M. fer Cor.* (Mir. Delisie)
5957 (iii).

Medicial Attendance, Frese for Fisherimen: Re-
mîarks (Mr. A. K. Siacleian) in Cern. cf
Sup., 680 (i).

Medical Directeor Gereeral, 4Apptmt., &c., &-e.:
Ques. (Mr. Belleimare) 2067 (ii).

Mfelferd Wharf Conistrucition: in Cern. cf Sup.,
2056 (ii).

- - Notice te suspend weork: Ques. (Mir.
Sinclair) 549 (i).

Afembers Indemnity: Sec 'B. Ne. 75.'
Ifembers Travelling Adlowanees during Ad-

jcurinrnents: Reniiarks (Mr. Knowles) 1848
(i).

M'ereditli, lien. Sir William, Application vs
Leave cf Absence: Ques. (Mr. Verville) 5954
(iv).

Ses 'Farmers Bank.'
Mess. f rom Ris Royal Hlighness, Estirnates

1911-12: Presented (5fr. Speaker) 525, 971 (d),
4974 (iii), 6154 (iv).

Methodist Church: Ses 'B. Ne. 133.
Methet, D., Ap'ptmnt. on Soulanges Canal:

Queis. (Air. Boyer) 4255 (iii).
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Mexican Interurban Electrie Ry. Ce., Ltd.:
See ' B. No. 132.'

Miexico Ncîiithweýstern Pa'cifie Ry. Co.: sec
' B. No. 159.'

Micbaud. Air. E., Disinissal frcrn P. O. at
ýSt. Germnain: M. fer Cor. (Air. E. La(peinte)
1592 (i).

Michaud, Air. J., Pcstrnaster at St. Moiso
Station, Disiiissgai: Ques. (Air. Gauxreau)
1864 (i).

M'idlamnd Public Building: in Cern. cf SnP.,
1855 (G).

Militia Art Anit.: Sec ' B. -Ne. 171.'
MILITIA:

Aîrships for Ailitary Purposes, Purchases
by (icit.: Ques. (Mr. Murphy) 533 (i).

Aldershot Rifle Range, Caretaker, -c.:
Ques. (--%r. Kyte) 3536 (à).

Allowances in Cern. cf Sup., 5447 (iii).

Annual IDrill: in Corn. cf Sup., 5452 (iii).

Armauries: in Cern. cf Sup., .5541 (iii).

Armon ries and Public Buildings, Militia:
in Coi. of Snp., 620 (i).

Arsenal at Ouebec. 'ayicent te Empicyee-.,

Le.: Ques. (Mr. Lachanice) 579 (i).
Automobiles purchased for Ailitia: in Cern.

of Sup., 5492 (iii).
Bands, and Association Grants, ce .Militia:

in Corn. cf Sup., 5528 çiiî); 6653 (iv).
Battlefields Commission : M. (Mr. White)

te strik-e out vote, 5299 çiii).
Cadet Corps., Drilil: in Coin, et Snp., 5132

(iii).
Camps for Militia Training: in Comn. of

Suip., 5521 (iii).
Caretakers for MNilitia, Wages, &-c.: in Cciii.

of Suip., 5546 (iii).
Civ il Enigineers, Rerail frein Quebec : Quie'.

(Air. Lachance) 586 (i).
Clcthing for M-.ilitia: in Coin, cf Sup., 5521

(iii).
Cnstems Dules ce Militia: in Coin, cf Suip.,

5522 (iii).
Drill Ralls ic the West, Deration cf

Lands. ce Sites: Ques,. (Mir. c ac)
1815 (i).

Fenian Raid Veterars, Lard Grant, Je.:
Ques. (Mi\r. Beivin) 3331 (ii).

Sec mnain heading.
Hleadquarters Staff: ir Ccci. cf Sup .,5536

Kingston, R.51If.C. Buildings;: in Coin. cf
Sup., 1855 (i).

Lavergne. Capt. Armard, Apptnit. ce Capt.
of Ohit Regimient: Que-.. (Mir. E. La-
peinte) 723 (i).

Military Confereree, Invitations ce Canon
Danth, &e.: Ques. (Air. Ethier 5ý52- (i).

Mlitia Couincil Rep). (presented) 2668 (ii).

MILITIA-Con.
Mulitia, Depti. Salaries: in Coi. of Sup.,

1037 (i).
Military Stores Building, Contract re

Racks: Ques. (Mr. Murphy) M32 (i).

Mulitary Touring Cars, Order te Ford Me-
tor Ce.: Ques. (Mr. Murphy) 4040 (iii).

Sc ' Automobiles.'
Montreal Military 'Sehool, Site re, &e.:

Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 4040 (iii).
National Bartlefields Report: Presented

(Mr. W. T. White) 565 (i).
National Rifle Association, Rules ce Coin-

petition at Bisley: Remarkis (Mir. EF. M.
Macdonald) 3730 (ii).

Orduances: iii Cern. uf Sup., RM5 (iv).
Papal Zouaves, Investigation re Receptien te

Papal Legate: Ques. (Mr. R. Lapointe)
578 (i).

Properties: in Comn. cf Sup., 5539 (iii).
IRegimients of Foreign born Citizens, Or-

ganization of: Ques. (Air. Cari eh) 534 (i>.
Rifle Associations and Bands: in Coin, cf

Siip., 5528 (iii); 6653 (iv).

Rockliffo Rifle Ranges: in Corn. of Suit,
6654 (iv).

- Acquisition of Additional Land:

Ques. (AMr. Murphy) 533 (i).
Ru-igniol, Major J. E., Qualifications ce

Commcandanit cf 61-t Re(gituent i: Qu1e-.
(Mr. 1. Lapointe) 723 (i).

Schools of Instruction for Miliia : in
Comn. cf Sup., 5546 (iii).

S.Ak. Bounty Scrip. Delay in Distribution,
&,c.: Remarks (Mir. Knowles) 3153 (ii).

Veterans cf 1866-7, Beucties to: Ques. (5fr.
E. M-N. -Macdonald) 1202 (i).

Mines, Depti. Salaries: in Coin. of Sup., 1066
(i).-

- Oro Deposits, &c.: in Corn. cf SuLp.,
6190, 6602 (iv).

Reports, Frenchi Translation: in Coim.
cf Sup., 6490 (iv).

Mining Righits Administration, O.C. Pesolui-
lion: Renrs(Mr. Rogers) 6792 (iv).

Miistrsfrr Quebec, Staternents at St.

Eustache Electien Canîpaigi : Ques. (Mir.
M. 'Martin) 553 (i).

Sec ' Cabinet.'
IlNlinto,' Apptrnt. of Pilot, Narne. &-.: Qlies.
(Mr. E. -,N. Macdonald) 876 (i).

Melsen, Kenneth, Relief cf: Sec'BNo16.
Moncten R.y. Office, Fittinge, &c.: in Corn.

cf SUp., 660.1 (ix).
-Shops.1.C.R., Contraet for [efeeing,

L-c.: in Cern. cf Sup., 5611 (iv).
Sec 'T IC.R.
Tenders re: TIquiry for Papers ('Mr.

Emmer-son) 5762 (iv).
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Moncton Shop, IC.R., Operation, &c.: in
Con. of Sup., 5604 (iv).

Shops, Transfer to Fraserville: Ques.
(Mr. Lemieux) 544 (i).

Monday Sittings, Precedence of Govt. Busi-
ness: M. (Mr. Borden) 2376 (ii).

Montcalm Postmaster, Pets. re Removal:
Ques. (Mr. Lafortune) 575 (i).

Montpetit, Dr. E., Pet. sent to P.M.G. re Dis-
missal of William Brown: Ques. (Mr.
Boyer) 4977 (iii).

See ' Dismissals.'
Montreal Athletic Association at Nancy, Pet.

re Govt. Aid: Remarks (Mr. Lemieux)
1722 (i).

Montreal Barracks: in Corn. of Sup., 1350 (i).
Montreal Circuit Court Judges, Additional:

Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 2855 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Lemieux) 3907 (ii).

Montreal Circuit Court Judges, Additional
Salaries: in Com. of Sup., 6597 (iv).

See ' Justice.'
Montreal Customs Appraiser Building: in

Corn. of Sup., 1351 (i).
Montreal Customs House, Dismissals: Ques.

(Mr. Lemieux) 4040 (iii).
Montreal Dry Dock, Contract re: Remarks

(Mr. Lemieux) in Con. of Sup., 3301 (ii);
6652 (iv).

Montreal Harbour Commission: See 'B. Nos.
97 and 150.

Montreal Central Terminal Co.: See 'B. Nos.
49 and 194.'

Montreal Harbour Commission, Apptmt. of
Accountants re: Ques. (Mr. E. M. Macdo-
nald) 6661 (iv).

Montreal Harbour Commissionere Delega-
tions re from Corn Exchange, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Lemieux) 2069 (ii).

Dismissal of Mr. J. A. Masse: Ques.
(Mr. E. M. Macdonald) 3943 (ii).

-- Dismissals, &c.: Remarks (3Mr. Le-
mieux) 1708, 1960 (i), 2057 (ii), 6551 (iv).

Montreal Harbour, National and Free Port:
Ques. (Mr. Bickerdike) 554 (i).

Montreal Ilarbour Commissioners, Res. from
Board of Trade re Dismissals: Ques. (Mr.
A. K. Maclean) 1812 (i).

-- Retention of: Ques. (Mr. Ames) 2062
(ii).

Montreal Harbour Commission, Total Debt,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 1857 (i).

Montreal Harbour Officials, Apptmt. of, Pro-
motions, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Carvell) 3944 (ii).

Montreal Judiciary, re Increase of Judges,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 545 (i).

Sec ' Justice.'

Montreal Longshoremen's Strike, Settlement
of by Govt.: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 572 (i).

Montreal Military School, Site re &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Lemieux) 4040 (iii).

Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal:
See ' B. No. 30.'

Montreal Postal Station F.: in Con. of Sup.,
1352 (i).

Montreal Post Office Enlargement: in Con. of
Sup., 1348 (i).

Montreal Terminal Ry. Co.: See 'B. Nos. 24
and 194.'

Montreal Transel. Ry. Co.: Sec ' B. No. 128.'
See ' Can. Northern.'

Moose to Drulingville Loop Tel. Line: in
Con. of Sup., 2820 (ii).

Moosejaw Armoury Site, Cor., &c.: Read
(Mr. Knowles) 3972 (ii).

Remarks (Mr. Knowles) in Con. of

Sup., 2040, 2206 (ii).
Moosejaw Post Office, Names and Locations:

Ques. (Mr. Knowles) 976 (i).
Moosejaw District, Proposed Site, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Knowles) 3342 (ii).
- Inquiry for Rot. (Mr.Knowles) 4237 (iii).

Moosejaw P.O. Inspector, Pets. re Apptmt.:
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Knowles) 1590 (i).

Moosejaw Post Office Inspector: Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Knowles) 4981 (iii).

Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 4982 (iii).
Moosejaw Public Building: Remarks (Mr.

Knowles) in Con. of Sup., 2439 (ii).
- Tender of McDiarmid Co., Limited:

M. for Copy* (Mr. Knowles) 562 (i).
Moose, Loyal Order of: See 'B. No. 158.'
Monuments, Erection of, Sites, &c.: in Con.

of Sup., 2823 (ii).
Moreau, Mr. Jos., Dismissal, &c.: M. for Cor.

(Mr. E. Lapointe) 1818 (i).
Morice, Théophile, Dismissal from I.C.R.: M.

for Cor.* (Mr. Gauvreau) 4262 (iii).
Morine, Mr. A. B., Charges re as Public Con-

missioner: Remarks (Mr. Carvell) on M.
for Sup., 6528 (iv).

-- Letter to Prime Minister re: Ques. (Mr.
W. M. Martin) 6185 (iii).

Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 6185 (iv).
Correction re Ruling on Question (Mr.

Speaker) 6335 (iii).
- Ques. (Mr. W. M. Martin) 6335 (iv).

Sec ' Dismissals.'
Morin, Mr. Theo., Reinstatement of: Remarks

(Mr. Gauvreau) in Con. of Sup., 5654 (iv).
Mosher, Mr. G. A., Preventive Officer at Ship

Harbour, Dismissal, &c.: Ques (Mr. A. K.
Maclean) 4039 (iii).

Mounted Police, Annuities to Families of
Messrs. Fitzgerald, &c.: Remarks (Mr. A.
K. Maclean) in Coin. of Sup., 5176 (iii).

Pay of Force: in Con. of Sup., 5175 (iii).
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Monnted Police, Pensions: in 0cm. cf Sup.,
6485 (iv).

Sec N. W. Alonnted Police.'
Mount Oscar Pcstmaýster, Dismissal of I. Che-

vrier: Ques. (Mr. Boyer) 47-80 (iii).
Ainigravo, 1-ighway îimprox entent: in Ccm. cf

Sup., 4225 (iii).
Mullaly, Mr., Emplymt. iii P. O. Dept., Dis-

mussai, &-.: Ques. (ir. Potier) 1583 (i).
Mendie, D. I., Dismissal as snb-Ccllectcr at

Ricbibucto, -N.B.: Qui s. (5fr. Cari cil) 4780

Municipal lictions anti Civ il Serv ants: Ques.
(AMr. Cari cil) 1813 (i).

Murray Canal, Lex eiling Ilighi Spots: in Coin.
of Snp., 579S (iv).

Murray, J. P.., Carpet Co., Breacli of Irnînii-
gration Ixegulatioiis: Ques. (Mr. Ven ie)
550 (i).

Murray, Dr., Poachiitg for Salmon on Lait
Rivcr, N.S.: Rernarks ('Mr. Mlacdonald) iii
Coni. of Sttp., 5242 (iii).

Musîciait. Holiday oit Sunday: Sec B.No
S15.'

-Nace- anti Skeena Rivor Py. Co.'. Stibsidv: Iii
ci., 63321 t'>.

-Naptors icl P>s4 Office Site, Agrveieitct, Iii-
structicits, &c.: Reînarks (Mr. Lanci ci) 3153;
Sfeitibers rentarvs cliîcked (Si r. Sitaker)
3153 (ii).

-- lPa %-itent te 5fr. B;oiu': Rt.letiarks
Mr. Lanictot) on M. for Supi.. 2373 (ài).

Napiemi fle Pnbltc iBuilding: in Ccitt. cf Supi.,
1351 (G).

rut-of Sutý I. fir ('or.
5 

(SI i.

Lanctot) 5263 (iii).

-National Art Gailery. Ow-îership cf Painting:
Que-.. (MrIi. Burnhamn) 6.337 (iv).

- 'aiiîtiitg,ý, &-e., iur u- im Puc iSi1
Qnes. (i.Bnrnham) 6184 (iii).

-- Preseîutatiox cf Oul Pinitintg bv IL Pi.

H1. l>nincc',s iLonise: Anitouncement (Mr.
Monk) 5056 (iii).

Sec ,Art Gallery.'

National Baîtiefieli- lb i *)rt: Prt<-cnted (Mr.
W. T. Wliitc) 565 (i).

National Ports : Jeîark. (Aýir. Lomieu\) iii
Cia. cf Sup., 2837 (ii).

National lRifle Asseciatiou, Ries ce Conue-
tition ai Bislcy: Ilemarks (Mr. E. M. Mac-
donald) 3730 (iiý.

Nati. Transci. Riy., implcnîenting Privx Coun-
cil Judgînent: Sec 'LB. No. 95.'

Nati. Traîîsci. Ry. Tiîno Exten4oin: Sec " B.
-',o. 21.'

ýN. T. Ey. Bill 95, Factunis ce: Remarks (Sir
Wilfrid 1Lanrior) 215S9 (ii).

NatI. 'Iraiscl. Pi . Cocu missicîers, Poîluction
cf Nomber : Se ' B. No. 76.'

NATIONAL TRA-NSCO-NTINENTAL RAIL,
WAY:

Claims for Barnages in Dorchester Ccunity,
Amounts paid: Ques. (5flr. Sevîgny) 6184

(iv) .
Conmnissioni, Apptnt. of Mr. R. W. Leenard:

M. for Cor., &c.* (Airl. Emorson) 2246
(ii).

-_ Doitie-. a-signed te Noix Chairînan:

Qnes. (.ir. -Murph'i> 533 (i).
__Notification et Disintîsal: Pomnarks

(Mr. Pugsley) 1196 (i).
--- Posignation cf: iicmarks (Air. Enu-
nuenson) 1199 (t).

Commnission, Paynîents te Mr. E. Tasche-
reau: Ques. (A-Ir. Sevigiiy) 224-4 (ii).

Conimi-sion, Pavmnns te Ta,.ehcrea&u, ('aui-
tien & Ce.: Quýes. (Air. Sevigny) 2245 (ii).

Cotu-tructiot : in Coin, cf Sup., 5765 (iv).
ISoucet, Ai.A. E., Cor. re Py. Staticn Sites:

Af. for, Copieý,* (Mr-. Lavaillee) 2460 (ii).
fositiott on _N. T.' l-. : Quoes. (Mfr.

L,,alce) 2215 ti).
L-,tiniatcil C-ýt, te.: (M-. Ar. Grahiaitîl

6732 0 ru.

Sti itt.r Ati r. (or liraitic) 6733

Oeuit, Mr., pptîîît a-. •ta.t:otiIi.tîeur
Quc-s. (Mr. Paquet) 3935 (ii).*

Outelits, AMir. F. P., \ mît t>t. 't, _N. 'T. liv.
Butear>) Bi-tt Subjocit, Se:Ques. (5fr.
Car-cIl> 1038 (iii).

N -iLice ,,lizettoti of, Su:Qne-. t(Mr.

Aiiilty) 1978 tiii>.

Imlutîctîei toilii cf (t-tiiililîîîg
t Ir. Sîulo)3931 ii)

luýei c g,îi n (Comisi-sion, Hep. ce: Peiks
(Air. E. M. -Macdottiitd 21.57 (ii).
-Ajiptitit., Salaries cf AMessrs. Outelius

aId 13 iteli Stacuuten : Ques. (Air. Muritiiy)
4242 (iii ).

liReiiîerks (AIr. 1". Af. acdonald) 206>0
(îî>).

Sieutoit t o Loit-, Poticii uitreont itplete d:
Qur-.. (AMr. Pi>i-1e 932 (i).

Cuo iiil ititoit e. OîtI .iLtiOti b3  Coi t.:
Ques. (Air. E. Lepoititot 723 ji).

Motîtroial Bietirli L:ties, Ciii., O. C"s., -o.:
Ai. fur Copuies*

5
Mi L. A. LaipDitt) 582

(i).-
- Coii.tiuurtion cf: Qne-, i. Bicher-

riikc,) 5,51 ji).
____ PoLt. re Sulwýidx ' to: Quoi. (Air, L. A.

Lapeinte) 573 ()

Metttroal Bratîcl Sulusidyv: iii Ccii., 5896,
6215 (iv).

N. T. 'Py. (intphintiiig) Bill 9.5, Fartuns
re: Iierarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2589
(il)
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NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL RAIL-
WAY-Con.

Panent, Hon. S. N., Resignation of: Ques.
(Mr. E. Lapointe) 578 (i).

Repair Shops, Erection at Quebec and Win-
nipeg: Ques. (Mr. Burnham) 4977 (iii).

St. Daçmien Station, Change in Plans: Ques.
(Mr. Lavallee) 3532 (i).

Station, at Quebec, Contract re Building:
M. for Cor. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 755 (i).

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6786
(iv).

Naturalization Legislation, Uniformity in:
M. for Cor. (Mr. E. M. Macdonald) 765 ().

Naturalization: See 'Imperiajl.'
Natural Resources: See 'Provl. Control.'
Naval Bill Repeal, &c.: Ques. (M'r. Mondou)

4242 (iii).
Discussion re: Ques. (Mr. Lamarche)

4239 (iii).
Naval Cadets, Employmt. by Govt.: Remarks

(Mr. Gauvreau) 6786 (iiv).
Naval Defence of the Pacifie Coast, Res. from

B. C. Legislature, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Macdon-
ald) 559 (i), 4458 (iii).

Naval Defences: Remark on debate on Address
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 42 (i).

Naval Deptl. Salaries: in Com. of Sup., 1062
(i).

Naval Discipline Act, Application to Canada:
Ques. (Mr. E. M. Macdonald) 1203 (i).

Naval Policy, Interview w'ith Hon. G. H.
Perley in London: Remarks (Mr. Murphy)
1576 (i).

Naval Policy of Govt.: Ref. to in debate on
Address (Mr. Borden) 58; (Mr. Monk) 234
(i); (Mr. Lemieux) 250; (Mr. Mondou) 270;
(Mr. Northrup) 357; (Mr. Sinclair) 331;
(Mr. Stevens) 291.

Promise re Referendum: Ques. (Mr.
Murphy) 526 (i).

Speech of Hon. M'r. Monk at Hull:
Ques. (Mr. Devlin) 551 (i).

- Repeal of: Ques. (Mr. Mondou) 3942;
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 3943 (fi).

Naval Service, Cor. between Can. and G. B.:
M. for Copy* (Mr. Lemieux) 562 (i).

Naval Service in Canada, Report: Presented
(Mr. Hazen) 970 (i).

- Maintenance, Purchase of Ships, &c.:
'in Co'm. of Snp., 5303 (iii).

Minister's Visit to England re: Re-
'marks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 938 (i).

O. C. re Instructions, Circulars issued
&c.: Ques. (Mx. Devlin) 2065 (ii).

Tenders re Shipbuilding, &o.: Ques.
(Mr. CarroH) 558 (i).

Naval Ships, Construction of, Rep. of Ad-
'mirail Kingsmill: M. for Copy* (Mr. Le-
nieux) 2459 (i).

See 'Can. Navy.'
Ref. of Min. of Marine re Completion:

Ques. (M'r. Pugsley) 1206 (i).
See ' Niobe.'

Navigable Waters, Pollution of: See 'B. No.
107.'

Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt.: See
' B. No. 64.'

New Glasgoi to Thorburn Ry. Co.'s Lease,
&c., Legislation re: Ques. (Mr. E. M. Mac-
donald) 933 (i).

Negro Immigration: Remarks on Immigra-
tion Question (Mr. Thoburn) 608 (i).

Ne Temere Deoree, Powers of Pairit.: Re-
marks re Answer to Question (Mr. Pugsley)
797 (i).

Ne Temere Decree, Questions asked by the
late Govt. Concurrence by priesent Govt.:
Quos. (MIr. Pugsley) 719 (i).
- Members remarks dhecked (Mr. Speak-

er) 720 ('i).
Stmnt. by Member for Peterborough:

Ques. (Mr. Sirclair) 731 (i).
Ne Tomeie Decree: See 'B. No. 3,' 'Mar-

riage,' &c.
Neuville and C.N.Ry. Station Mail Contract,

Cancellation of: Ques. (Mr. Delisle) 2067
(ii).

Newcombe, Mr., Expenses &c.: See 'Justice-
Dep. Min.'

New Harbour Breakwater: Remarks (Mr.
Sinclair) in Com. of Sup., 2044 (ii).

Newmarket Canal, Commission re Investiga-
tion: Remarks (Mr. J. A. M. Armstrong)
1319 (i).

Meeting at Newmarket: Par, in Press
(Mr. Emmerson) 3057 (ii).

Newspaper Articles, Reading re Questions:
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 3059 (ii).

Newspapers, Posbage re Dom. Elections Cam-
paign: M. for Cor.* (Mr. A. H. Clarke) 1589
(').

New Waterford Mail Service, Change re:
Remarks (Mr. Carroll) in Com. of Sup.,
6294, 6630 (iv).

Nicolet and St. Monique Mail Contract, Com-
plaints re: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 724 (i).

'Niobe' and 'Rainbow,' Contract re Provis-
ioning: Ques. (Mr. Devlin) 2859 (ii).

Sale of: Ques. (Mr. Devlin) 2859 (ii).
;! Repairs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. A. K. Mac-

lean) 577 (i).
See 'Naval.'

North Arm Bridge and Ry. Co.: See ' B. No.
14.'

North Atlantic Trading Co.: Ref. to in de-
bate on Address (Mr. Verville) 279 (i).
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North Battleford Tel. Lines: in Com. of
Sup., 2822 (ii).

North Battleford to Isle la Crosse Tel. Line:
in Com. of Sup., 2822 (ii).

Northern, N.B. and Seaboard Ry. Co.'s Sub
sidy: in Comr., 6229 (iv).

Northern Colonization Ry. Co.: See 'B. No.
45.'

Northern Territorial Ry. Co.: Sec 'B. No.
82.'

North Shore Ry. Co.'s Subsidy: in Com.,
6234 (iv).

North Sydney, I.C.R., Diversion: in Com. of
Sup., 5610 (iv).

North Sydney Ilarbour Improvements: Re-
marks (Mr. McKenzie) in Com. of Sup.,
5223 (iii).

North Sydney Mail Subsidy: in Com. of
. Sup., 678 (i).
N.W. Mounted Police, Increase re Pay: Re-

marks (Mr. W. M. Martin) 4743 (iii).
Police Report: Presented (Mr. Bor-

den) 971 (i).
Sec ' Mounted Police.'

Northwest Territories, Administration of Jus-
tice: in Com. of Sup., 6565 (iv).

Northumberland County Mail Service, Con-
tract re: Ques. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6186
(iv).

Notes, Printing of Govt.: Sec ' Dom. Notes.
Notre Dame des Anges Postmaster, Disnissal

of: Ques. (Mr. Delisle) 554 (i).
Nursery Stock, Purchase of for Experimental

Farm, N.S.: Ques. (Mr. A. K. Maclean)
3333 (ii).

Oaths of Office: Sec 'B. No. 1.'
O'Brien, A. J., Dismissal from Immigration

Office at Halifax: Ques. (Mr. A. K. Mac-
lean) 717 (i).

Ocean and River Service: in Com. of Sup.,
5186, 5207 (iii).

'Ocean Limited,' Instructions re Transporta-
tion of Private Cars: Ques. (Mr. Emmer-
son) 2241 (ii).

on conc., 6774 (iv).
Old Age Pensions: on M. (Mr. Burnham)

1362, 1822 (i).
Old Age Pensions: M. for Special Com., (15fr.

Borden) 2217 (ii).
O'Leary to West Point, Ry. Branch Lines,

Construction re: Ques. (Mr. Richards) 721
(i).

Olympie Games, Aid to: in Com. of Sup.,
6486 (iv).

Ont. Boundaries Extension: Sec ' B. No.
152.'

Ontario Bonudaries, Extension: M. for Cor."

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1590 (i).
Sec 'Boundaries.'

Ont., Grant to re T. & N. O. Ry.: Sec 'B. No.
186.'

Ontario and Minnesota Pul and Paner Co.
Grinding Machines: Remarks (Mr. Tur-
riff) 2060 (fi).

Ont. and Ottawa Ry. Co.: Sec 'B. No. 50.'
Orangedale to Cheticamp Ry., Construction:

Remarks (Mr. A. W. Chisholm) in Com. of
Sup., 4226 (iii).

Ore Deposits, Investigation, &c.: in Com. of
Sup., 6490, 6602 (iv).

Oriental Immigration, Total Number: Ques.
(Mr, Stevens) 4779 (iii).

Sec 'Immigration.'
Ottawa, Brockville and St. Lawrence Ry. Co.:

Sec ' B. No. 161.'
Ottawa Buildings: in Com. of Sup., 1321 (i).

- Caretakers, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 3293
Electric Power, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,

3286 (ii).
Heating, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 3278 (ii).
Plumbing, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 1855

(i).
Rentals, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 1324 (i);

3290 (ii).
-__ Water Supply: in Coin. of Sup., 3294

(ii).
Sec ' Pub. Works.'

Ottawa City Estimates: Remarks (Mr.
Oliver) in Com. of Sup., 3235 (ii).

Ottawa County Superior Court, Additional

Judge: Remarks (Mr. Lemieux) 4121 (iii).

Ottawa Dismissals, Investigation re: Re-
marks (Mr. Monk) in Com. of Sup., 3262

(ii).
Ottawa Examining Warehouse, Site, &c.: in

Com. of Sup., 1949 (i).
Ottawa Exhibition Grant, 6479 (iv).

Ottawa Federal District, Referendum re:
Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 1356 (i).

Ottawa Crounds: in Com. of Sup., 3239 (i).

Ottawa Improvement Commission and Archi-
tects Association re: M. for Papers (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 977 (i.

Ottawa Improvement Commission, Minutes of
Meetings, Amounts expended: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. W. H. Bennett) 1588 (i).
Report: Presented (Mr. W. T. White)

565 (i).
Ottawa and Lake McGregor Ry. Co.: Sec

'B. Nos. 139 and 192.'
Ottawa, Montreal and Eastern Ry. Co.: Sec

' B. No. 99.'
Ottawa, Northern and Western Ry. Co.: Sec

' B. No. 25.
Ottawa Observatory: in Cam. of Sup., 1321 (i).

Ottawa, Plaza, Fences and Posters, Responsi-
bility re: Ques. (Mr. Emmerson) 876 (i).
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Ottawa, Site for new Deptl. Buildings: in
Con. of Sup., 3242 (ii).

Snow Cleaning, Rideau Hall, &c.; in
Com. of Sup., 3279 (ii).

Ottawa River Bridges: Conc., 6806 (iv).
Ottawa and Ungava Ry. Co.: Sec 'B. No. 61.'
Oyster Culture: Sec ' B. No. 140.'
Oyster Culture: in Con. of Sup.. 5255 (iii).
Oyster Pond Preventive Officer, Dismissal of:

Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 1207 (i).
Pacific and Atlantic Ry. Co.: Sec 'B. No. 51.'
Pacific Trans. Can. and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.:

See ' B. No. 52.'
Panama Canal, Tolls, &c., Reps. of U.S. Pa-

pers: Remarks (Mr. Sinclair) 2446 (ii).
Papal Zouaves, Investigation re Reception to

Papal Legate: Ques. (Mr. E. Lapointe) 578
(i).

Parcel Post Convention between Canada and
France, Signature re: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux)
569 (i).

M. (Mr. Lemieux) for Papers, 1396 (i).
Parcel Post Extension of System: Amt. (Mr.

W. F. Maclean) to Com. of Sup., 2329 (ii).
Parcel Post Rates to European Countries:

Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 4776 (iii).
Parcel Post and Rural Mail System, on M. for

Sup. (Mr. J. E. Armstrong) 4082 (iii).
Sec ' Rural,' ' Post Office.'

Parent, Hon. S. N., Resignation of: Ques.
(Mr. E. Lapointe) 578 (i).

Paris Agency, Compensation te Mrs. Fabre:
Remarks (Mr. Lemieux) in Com. of Sup.,
6614 (iv).

Paris Exposition, Payments for Space: M. for
Stmnt.* (Mr. Paquet) 582 (i).

Pariseau, Mr. S. B., Emplymt. by Ry. Dept.
and Cedar Rapids Co.: Ques. (Mr. E. M.
Macdonald) 973 (i).

Parliamentary Documents, Distribution: in
Con. of Sup., 6613 (iv).

Parliament, Duration of Present and Redis-
tribution Bill: Stmnt. by Hon. Mr. Taylor:
Ques. (Mr. Molloy) 557, 715 (i).

See 'Taylor, Hon. G eo.'
Parliament, Opening cf, Con. from Gov. Ge .'s

Sec.: Read (Mr. Speaker) 6 (i).
Parliamentary Restaurant, Payments te

Waiters: Ques. (Mr. Verville) 2861 (ii).
Sec ' House of Commons.'

Patent Act Amt.: Sec 'B. No. 59.'
Patent Relief: See ' B. Nos. 16, 53, 55, 70, 84

and 119.'
Patrol Vessels in Northern Waters: in Con.

of Sup., 5231 (iii).
Patronage Committee, Montreal, Recommen-

dations re: Ques. (Mr. Carvell) 1866 (i).
Sec ' Montreal Harbour Commission.'

Payson, Mr. W. W., Dismissal from Deep
Brook Post Office: Ques. (Mr. Kyte) 2243
(ii).

Peace Memorial Monument in Queen's Park,
Toronto, Action of Govt. re: Remarks (Mr.
German) 2590 (ii).

Peace River Block, Water Rights: Sec 'B. No.
149.'

Peace River Tel. Line, Building, &c.: in Con.
of Sup., 2821 (ii).

Peat Industry: in Con. of Sup., 6491 (iv).
Remarks (Mr. Graham) in Con. of

Sup., 6602 (iv).
Pecuniary Claims: in Con. of Sup., 6579 (iv).
Pelagic Sealing, Compensation re Treaty:

Ques. (Mr. Kyte) 4776 (iii).
-_ Remuneration to Commissioners: in

Con. of Sup., 5810 (iv).
Treaty between G.B., U.S. and Japan:

M. for Copy* (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1590 (i).
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4460

(iii').
Pelagie Sealing, Ratification of Agreement:

Explanation (Mr. Borden) 4550 (iii).
Pelee Island Mail Subsidy: in Com. of Sup.,

678 (i).
Peloquin, Mr. F., Postrmaster at St. Joseph de

Sorel, Dismissal, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Cardin)
3753 (ii).

Penitentiaries in Canada, Report: Presented
(Mr. Dolierty) 970 (i).

Penitentiary Employees, Bonus: in Con. of
Sup., 6600 (iv).

Salary Increases: in Con. of Sup., 6596
(iv).

Salaries, Increases re: Ques. (Mr. C. A.
Wilson) 1205 (i).

Pensions te Lighthouse Keepers: in Con. of
Sup., 5236 (iii).

Personal Explanation (Mr. Best) re Par. in
Toronto 'Globe' re Agriculture Con., 2155
(ii).

Petawawa Publie Wharf, Tenders re, Contract
awarded: Ques. (Mr. Murphy) 532 (i).

Petit de Grat Breakwater: Remarks (Mr.
Kyte) in Con. of Sup., 2050 (ii).

Petite Lameque Wharf, Construction re: Ques.
(Mr. Turgeon) 1358 (i).

Petroleum, Crude and Refined, Quantity im-
ported yearly since 1902: Ques. (Mr. Beattie)
730 (i).

Picotte, Mederie, Messenger H. of C., Dismis-
sal, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Seguin) 2065 (ii).

Pictou Cattle Disease, Compensation re: Re-
marks (Mr. Wrn. Chisholm) in Con. of Sup.,
6472 (iv).

Pictou and Cheticamp Mail Subsidy: in Con.
of Sup., 4736 (iii).

Pictou-Georgetown Winter Mail Service, Con-
tract re Supplies te Crews: Ques. (Mr. E.
M. Macdonald) 876 (i).

Pictou Mail Service, Tenders, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
E. M. Macdonald) 2580 (ii).
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Pictou Winter Steamers, Amounts paid te:
Ques. (Sir. E. M. -Macdonald) 5949 (iv).

Pink Rock Wharf, -N.B., Total Cost, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Fcwler) 4257 (iii).

Piper, E. F., Patent Relief: Sec ' B. NÇo. 5V.
Pcaching in N.S.: Sec ' Murray.'
Point Ans Anglais, Drainage Wcrks, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Rhiler) 4778 (iii).
Poirier, N. P., Investigation re Charges: Rie-

marks (-Mr. Ganvreau) iii Coin. of Sup.,
5815 (-iv).

Police Point Reserve Transfer: M. for Papers*
(îlr. Buchanan) 5557 (iv).

Polit ical Literature, Application re FreePostage: (2ucs. (Ir. A. H. Clarke) 1585 (i).
Political Lîteratu-c re Race and Religious

I'rejudices, Distribution ef: Remaiks (Mr.
]3hodcs) 6516 (ix).

SPollution of xial W aters: Sec ' B.No
107.'

Pollution of Red Rýis-i: Sir 'B. _No. 64.'
Population cf Canada and Qoebec Cities, &c.:

Port Vit lulr rnoury: ini tuai, et Sýup., 1951

Port Vrtiuir andI Port W illiamn e, Breakîgiandi Dit-iging: l'erial L t\ aît atieti (il r.p
E. 11 eîîet) 33311 (ut.

Port Coîhorne Elesetor : iii cii. et Sip., 5796
(iv).

Port foyer ilarbour W oit,: Mý. for PRej).*
(Mr. Charlton) 31755 (ii).

Port Han kesbury Publie Building: Remarkas
1.1 i,2016 (ii).

Port Richîmond Breaka ater : iii Cern. of ýSup.,
204(il).

Con tract ce Coostruction : Qeles. (51.
Kixte) 1585 (i).

-Reports, &,c.:. M. for Capies* (Mfr
Kyle) 2460 (hi).

Porto Rieo and Mtar. Pros. Mail Subsidy:
iii Cen. cf Slip., 686 (î).

Pestinasters and As-siiont Pc tmadters, Sal-
arie's: Sec 'B. N-ýo. 124.'

Post Office Act Anît .: Sec ' B. 'Ne. 105.'
Post Office Dept., Grades cf Clerks: Sec ' B.

-NO. 106.'
POST OFFICE.

Bassano Pc-t Office, Pet. Te: Ques. (Mr.
Buchanan) 5557 (iv).

Beaver Bank Station Mail Centraot, Cao-
cellation cf: Remraks (Me. A. K. Mac-
Jean) ho Cern. cf Sup., 6286 (iv>.

Bedford Miail Contract, Cancellation cf:
Rernarks (Mr. -V. K. Maclean) in Cern.
of Sup., 6616 (iv).

Binkq, SUr., Promotion to Dead LeH-sr
office: _M. for Cor.* (M1r. Hren-deesen) 3946
(i i).

POST OFFICE-Con.
Blind iver Po.st Office, Change of Name:

M1. for Ceor.* (5fr. Sinclair) 4262 (iii),
British Mails, Landing at Nortli Sydney,

Tests re: Ques. (Mr. McKenzie) 59M- (iv).
Broderîck l'est Office, Change of Name: M.

for Cor.* (Mr. M-cCraney) 5263 (iii).
Brown, Wm., Postrnaster at P-oint Fortune,

Coînplaiîîts Te: Ques. (Mr. Boyer) 4779
(iii).

Cable Rates, Parcel Post, &-c.: M-N. (Mr.
Arrnstrong) te Cern. cf Sup., 4082; Amt.
(Mrv. Lenîîeux) 4097; _Neg. (Y. 40; N. 70)
4120 (iii).

Canada, and G. B. Mail Service, Reneýwal
cf Couvi-oct: Ques. (-Mr. E. M1. Macdonald)
547 Mi.

- Letter of Board of Teade, Quehec:
Itead (5fr. Lernieu-e) 1843 (i).

Cap Chat P.O., Pet. ce Change cf Namie:
Que.s. (5fr. Lernieux) 1204 (i).

Plia rl-iîîagiîeý Mail Contraot, Naore cf Coii-
trartor, &-e. : tnes. (Mr. Seguin) 18<2 (i )

Ccldbroek Pcstmaster, Nane, and Apptmit.:
(tics. (Mr. Kyte) 3148 (ii).

Douglas lZoad Post Office, Date of Opening,
a-.: Ques. çSlr. Davidson> 3754 <ii).

Duinii u Cci toîîis Revenuîe for 1910-11, Pos-
tailiecie -c. : Quies. çSlr. Lalor) 26
(il).

O aliJi'uujue P'cst Oftfice: . l Cmi. cf Sup.,
1855 (i).

Gaspé, S'lagdlelciîiec acd Clilorydormes Mail
Cotîtracts, Annulmenit et: Ques. (Me. Le-
nmieux) 1201 (î).

Glace Bay Mail I)elis-ery, Delcy, f-c.: Ques.
ýSte. Cars cIl) S04 (i).

IIenry, Norbert, Contract re Mils between
Scott Jonction)i and Stations: Ques. (M1r.
Béland) 975 (i).

Laclîeîîcîe 1estrnaster, Cemplaints Te: Ques.
(Me. Ségoun) 5939 (iv).

Magdalen Islanid News Service, Marconi
Coiinecticîi-.: Remait-, (--NIv. Lernieux)
3'-33 (il).

___Copy cf Jiistructie)ns: M. for Papers*
('-\r. Lectieux> 4459 (iii).

Par. in Toronto ' Newxs' Te: Read
(Mrc. Leouteux> 1159 (iii).

-Salary cf Correspondent: Ques. (Mr.
Lernieux) 4,262 (iii).

-Statenient (Mr. Hazen) 4041 (iii).
Mail Bags Pxepairs, Narnes cf Firrns, f-c.:

Ques. (Ur. Lemieux) 4777 (iii).
Mail Carriers, Corne te Oka, Compensation

te Fa1ndiy: Rernarks (5fr. Ethier) in Cern.
of Snp., fi93C (iv).

Mail Centracts, Cancellatica cf: in Cern. of
Sup., 6620 (iv).
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POST OFFICE-Con.
Mail Contracts, M. for Ret.* (Mr. Lemieux)

2460 (ii).
- Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Lemieux) 5693

(iv).
Mail Service: in Com. of Sup., 6281 (iv).
Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions: in Co;n.

of Sup., 640 (i).
Moosejaw Post Office, Names and Locations:

Ques. (Mr. Knowles) 976 (i).
Inspector, Pet. re Apptmt.: M far

Cor.* (Mr. Knowles) 1590 (i).
Neuville and C. N. Ry. Station Mail Con-

tract, Cancellation of: Ques: (Mr. De-
lisle) 2067 (ii).

Newspapers, Postage re Dom. Elections
Campaign: M. for Cor.* (Mr. A. i-i.
Clarke) 1589 (i).

New Waterford Mail Service, Change re:
Remarks (Mr. Carroll) in Com. "f Sup.,
6294, 6630 (iv).

Nicolet and St. Monique Mil Contract.
Complaints re: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 724
(i)

Northunnberland County Mail Service, Con.
tract re: Ques. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6186
(iv).

Parcel Post Convention between Canada
and France, Signature re: Ques. (Mr. Le-
mieux) 569 (i).

M. (Mr. Lemieux) for Papers, 935,
1396 (i).

Parcel Post, Extension of System: Amt.
(Mr. W. F. Maclean) to Com. of Sup.,
2329 (ii).

Parcel Post and Rural Mail System, on M.
for Sup. (3fr. J. E. Armstrong) 4082 (iii).

See 'Postal Regulations.'
Parcel Post Rates to European Countries:

Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 4776 (iii).
Pictou-Georgetown Winter Mail Service,

Contract re Supplies to Crews: Ques. (Mr.
E. M. Macdonald) 876 (i).

Pictou Mail Service, Tenders, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. E. M. Macdonald) 2580 (ii).

Porto Rico and Mar. Provs. Mail Subsidy:
in Con. of Sup., 686 (i).

Postage of Newspapers, Opinion of P.M.G.
re Regulations: Ques. .(Mr. Armstrong)
2291 (ii).

Postal Convention between Canada and
France: Request for Papers (Mr. Le-
mieux) 935 (i).

Postal Regulations, Commission re Inves-
tigation: Prop. Res. (Mr. Armstrong) 2251
(ii).

Remarks on M. to take in Mondaye
(Mr. Armstrong) 2376 (ii).

Postmasters and Town Councillors Regula-
tions re Acceptance: Ques. (Mr. E. M.
Macdonald) 2587 (ii).

POST OFFICE-Con.
Postmasters dismissed since Oct. 1911: List

rea.d (Mr. Lemieux) 6636 (iv).
Postmasters dismissed: Remarks (Mr. Tobin)

in Com. of Sup., 6617 (iv).
Postmasters in Kamouraska County, Names,

Dismissal, &c.: Ques. (Mr. E. Lapointe)
6781 (iv).

Postmasters in Lotbiniere County, Dismis-
sals: Remarks (Mr. Fortier) in Com. of
Sup., 6294 (iv).

Postmasters in Temiscouata County, Dis-
missal, Charges re: Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau)
548 (à).

Post Offices, Change of Names: Remarks
(Mr. A. H. Clarke) 3751 (ii).

Post Office Deptl. Block, Condition re: Re-
marks (Mr. Lemieux) in Com. of Sup.,
1855 (i), 2010 (ii).

-- Remarks (Mr. Pelletier) 2015 (ii).
Post Office Depfl. Salaries: in Com. of Sup.,

1066 (i).
Outside Sadaries: in Com. of Sup.,

6615 (iv).
- Promotions: in Com. of Sup., 6278
(iv).

Post Office Dept., Stmnt. re Dismissals
since Oct. 1911: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Le-
mieux) 1589 ('i).

Post Office Dismissals, Govt. . Policy re:
Remarks (Mr. Carvell) in Com. of Sup.,
6299 (iv).

Post Office Dismissals since Oct. 1911, Pets.
re &c.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Lemieux) 1395
(i).

Railway Mail Clerks, Answer to Question:
Remarks (Mr. McKenzie) 5561 (iv).

Rigaud Postmaster, Application re: Ques.
(Mr. Boyer) 2294 (ii).

River John Mail Carriers, Name, Amount
paid, &c.: Ques. (Mr. E. M. Macdonald)
1579 (i).

River John Mail Service, Cancellation of
M. for Cor.* (Mr. E. M. Macdonad) 2247
(ii).

Rural Mail Delivery, Extension: Remairks
(Mr. A. H. Clarke) 2061 (ii).
-_ Nnmber of Boxes in Ont.: Ques. (Mr.

Elson) 6782 (iv).
Pets. re: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 4978

(iii).
Routes: Inquiry for (Mr. Lemieux)

5561 (iv).
___ Tenders re Mail. Boxes &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Staples) 1580 (i).
Runl Postmasters, Increase of Salaries: Re-

marks (Mr. McKenzie) 3060 (ii).
St. Aldwyn Potst Office, Change of Name

firom Broderick, Cor. &c.: Read (Mr. Mc-
Craney) 5922 (iv).
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POST OFFICE-Cen. POST OFFICE-Con.
Ste. Anue dle Bellovue, Non-debivery cf Mail: Wiiliamsville Post Office, Removal: Persoen-

Ques. (Mr. Boyer) 5260 (iii). ýai Expdantion (Mr. Edwards) 6271 (iv).

Ste. ane de Bellevue nd L'île Peret Mail Potatees, Weigilht of Bag: Sec 'B. Neo. 78.'

Contraot, Expfiry of: Ques. (Mr. Boyer) Pouli'n, Mc. E., Dismnisseal f ccii Custouis, Que-

5951 (iv>. bec City: Ques. (Mr. DeIie) 2071 (44i).

St. Lsidore de Pce-scott, Postrneastecship, Pet. Pouliatt, Louis, Dismissai, &ec.: Ques. (NIc.

Te: Ques. (Mr. Prouix) 3055 (il). Lemieux) 4459 (iii).

St. Monique Mil GCntcnct, Aunnent cf: Powassan i>estmnastec, Change Te: M. for ýCor *

Ques. (Mr. Leriesix) 1584 (i). (Mr. .Arthnr..) 2459 (jii)
jSt. Pascal Mail Coatcact, Cauceliaticýis cf: Powecs, Liureiice G., Supt. et Iob>-4er iateli-

Ques. (Mr. Lapoiete) 2294 (ii). eîT at Ai uiat, DiÎ-mi--ýai: Que;. (Mr. Kyte)

St. Patcick de Brandon, Population, Re- 3752 (;i), 4781 (iiýi).

venue, &o. P. O.: Ques. (M,1r. Laforteise) Pcefecreit.;ial Tariff te G. B., IncTreaSe cf:

724 (i). Ques. (McI. Bickerdikie) 553 (i>.

St. Pauli L'Eriuiute, &c., Mail Carriec. &c.: -- Jr{}p. Ue;. (Mc. Pugsley> M. te with-
Ques. (Mr. Seguin) 2583 (ii). draw, 1390 (i).

St. Paul L'Linmite, Repentîguy -Mail Sec- l>î efereuriýai 'Irade w ithiî tie Emnpire: Re-

vice, CanceLLation cf Ccntradit_;: Que,-. iîiacks iu debate ou Addrss (Mc. BccdŽui)

(Mr. Seguin) 3341 (h). 55 (i).
Stea Therese aud Laurenitides Post Offices, Prcinîer Life Insur.ance Co.: Sec ' B. :Žxo. 6V3

]Iex Lues, &,.: Ques. (Mr. Seguini) 3335 fl1iiîie M istr s Vit te oir.ih. f Que-
lii). b c, &ec.: Queýs. (Mc. Mcc.e)534 (i).

S'a>abec Pestuiùstess, Apptlnt. cf Mi" 'r a)ren Ede ýar'd and Hastinigs Psy. Ce.: Sec

Bou.lay: Ques. (UMc. Carveli) 20M8 00i. 'B. -Ne. 136.'
Bin .r6.. (Mctr teeniieux>) iii (com. et P. E. I.. Xdditiciiai Sub-'idy te: Sec ' B. Neo

Sup., 6295 (iv). 178.'
Seamen St., Anuapolis Ce., l'est Office, Date Il. E. I. Botter Tecrns: Rciarks (Mcr. Jr. J.

ef Opeiîuig: Qees. (Mr. Uns idsen>) 3754 ltuihc.) on M, foc Sup., 5171 (iii).
(i i). P' E. I. Cac Ferry, Ceonstruetion a-.: Que;.

SUOtt Ji u'i:clueuoi Mail Cenitract, CancelLatiaitMe .1. J. il uglie..) 120G (1).
?le: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Belaud) 2459 (ii). Coir. jN itit Ces t. iv Car Forcr- Svstein

Suail l'ex, iii uttaca l'esýt Office: Expiaina -M. fer Ceopie,* (-Mr. Liiuer-.eu) 2072 <<iji.
tien (Mr. Pelletier> 124L' (i). Inv estigation ut': Rexarks (Mr. G va-
SFnrther Lxplauatiei (-Mr, Pelleteýr) heam> ii Coin. cf Sup)., 5t663 lis>.

1280 (î). P.E.I. aud Maiiiiand Gevt. Car Ferry, Tel.
Soi-el and St. 'Victoria 'Mail Sersvice, nýite ie:Que'. (M r. ELiniersen> iSSO (i>.

OftToîders &-c.: Qèue.. s. Car dini) 4218 Tel. senît te A. A. MeiLeauii: Ques. (Mcr

M. fer Pauers* (Mr. Cacdin) 4782 1__ Trels. 15etter .s, Jec.: M. fer- Cep)ies* (M r.

- llinaýrks (Sic. Cardiu) in Comn. oi Pardee) 2158 (ii).

Sup. 661 (iv. - Inqxîiry (Sic. Macdonald) fcr Roture,

Spry Day P. O., Eequo-ut ce Berne ail cf: 42- E (.imaeii).rs (M.J. J

Ques. (ScA. K. Macleaii> 577 (i 1).Etmae: Rmr-s (r .J

M. oc er. <M. . K Siclon) 82 Hughes) iu Cern. cf Sup., 2439 (ii).
fo or*1).A . a.an 8 P.E.J. Psy., Clauis fer Ceumpeusaticu, Settie-

Steilartoni Statien Siail Soirvice, Canceila- ment cf: Reuîacks (Mr. J. J. Huglies) iu

tien -of: M. fer Cor.* (Mr. E. Mi. Sineden- Cern. cf Sel)., 5659 (iv).

aid) 2'217 (ii). - Inccoased Facilities: in Coiii. cf Suip.,

Sydney and Glace Bay Mail Serice, Delay, 5661 (iv).

J-e.: Stmuit. (S-Ic. Pelletier) 934 (i>. Sec ' Railways.'

'Iracadie Read Post Office, Charges Te: M. P.E.J. Telogcaphi S3 stern: in Cern. cf Suip.,

fer Cor.* (Sir. Sinclair) 4459 (iiýi). 3303 (iid ý Ceuce., 6794 (iv).

Val des Eboulis auJ nigaud Siail Service, Sec 'Mair. Telephenie Co.'

Centract Te: Ques. (Mr. Boyer) 4249 (iii). P.E.I. Winter Comnmunîicatiou, Psy. Aceomuîeo-

-Date cf Win. ilcbect's Ceutcact: Ques. detien: BRpnarks (Sic. J. J. Hughes) 3830 (1).
(Mr. Boyer) 4778 (iii). P.E.I. Wintec Service, Car Ferry Systein

MVerret, Mr. H. B., Prometien: in Cern. cf Pemarks (Sic,. A. A. McLeaui) in Cein. cf
Sep., 6278 (iv). Sup., 5207 (iii).

cxlii
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Prince Rupert Dry Dock, Subsidy, Comple-
tion, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Clements) 1811 (i).

Printing Bureau, Clocks, Number installed,
Expenditure: Ques. (Mr. White, Alberta)
2859 (ii).

Dismissals and Apptmts.: Ques. (Mr.
Murphy) 1809 (i).

Changes re Duties: Ques. (Mr. Mur-
phy) 2243 (i).

Plant: in Con. of Sup., 6611 (iv).
Policy of Govt. re Erection of: Ques.

(Mr. Murphy) 546 (i).
Salaries: in Con. of Sup., 1038 (i).
Salary Increases: Ques. (Mr. Murphy)

2066 (il).
Weekly Consultations: Ques. (Mr.

Murphy) 2243 (ii).
Printing Con., lst Rep.: Presented, M. (Mr.

Currie) to conc., 3330 (1i).
3rd Rep.: M. (Mr. Currie) to conc.,

6578 (iv).
Prisons and Reformatories: See 'B. No. 166.'
Private Bills, Consideration of: Remarks

(Mr. Currie) 6578 (iv).
Extension of Time: M. (Mr. Borden)

930 (i).
Rep. of Examiner re Pets. Divergency

of Rules: Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 643 (i).
- Suspension of Rules: M. (Mr. Ames)

5902 (iv).
Sec ' Senate Amts.'

Private Secretaries, Status of: See 'B. No.
60.'

Private Secretaries, Salaries, &c.: in Con. of
Sup., 5808 (iv).

Privy Council Chamber, Improvements re:
in Con. of Sup., 1340 (i).

Privy Council Implementing Judgment re
G.T.P. Ry.: See ' B. No. 95.'

Privy Council Salaries: in Con. of Sup.,
6460 (iv).

Prorogation, Con. from Gov. Gen.'s Sec.:
Read (Mr. Speaker) 6780 (iv).

Mess. from Senate, 6824 (iv).
Provident Trust Co., Incorporation, &c.: M.

for Papers* (Mr. Lemieux) 3755 (ii).
Provincial Boundaries, Res. from Legre. of

Saskatchewan, re Negotiations for Trans-
fer of Natural Resources: Ques. (Mr. W.
M. Martin) 2577 (ii).

Sec 'Man. Extension Boundaries.'
Provincial Control of Western Natural Re-

sources, Promise re: Ques. (Mr. W. M.
Martin) 553 (i).

Provincial Railways and Publie Buildings,
Govr. Assistance: M. for Cor.* (Sir Wil-
fri] Laurier) 562 (i).

Provl. Subsidies: See 'B. Nos. 77, 115, 151,
152, 178 and 186.'

See 'Man. and N.S.' 'P.E.I.'
Provincial Subsidies re Agriculture: Sec

' B. No. 100.'
Provost, Raoul, Dismissal from Marine and

Fisheries: Ques. (Mr. Ethier) 2453 (ii).
Public Accounts Com., Attendance of R. C.

Miller, 3rd Rep.: M. to conc. (Mr. Middle-
bro) 6333 (iv).
- 2nd Rep.: M. (Mr. Middlebro) to cone.,

5832 (iv).
4th Rep.: Presented (Mr. Middlebro)

6492 (iv).
-_ 5th Rep.: Presented (Mr. Middlebro)

6732 (iv).
-__6th Rep.: M. (Mr. Ames) to conc.,

6062 (iii).
Sec ' Diamond Light.'

Public Accounts Report: Presented (Mr. W.
T. White) 11 (i).

Public Buildings in Alberta and Sask., Pur-
chase of Sites, Govt. Policy re: Ques. (Mr.
White, Alberta) 2068 (ii).

-Public Expenditures, Scandais, &c., by late
Govt.: Remarks in debate on Address (Mr.
Monk) 231 (i).

Public Health Assn.: Sec 'B. No. 127.'
Public Officials, Inquiries re Conduct, Ap-

ptmt. of Commissioners in Quebec: Ques.
(Mr. E. Lapointe) 2063 (ii).

Publie Ownership of Public Utilities: on M.
for Sup. (Mr. W. F. Maclean) 645 (i).

Sec ' Cable,' 'Freight Rates,' 'Parcel
Post,' ' Railways,' &c.

Public Service Commission, Apptmt. of
Messrs. Jackson and Schwitzer as Assist-
ants: Ques. (Mr. Kyte) 5954 (iv).

Public Service Commission, Charges re A. B.
Morine: on M. for Sup. (Mr. Carvell) 6528
(iv).

Sec ' Dismissals,' &c.
PUBLIC WORKS:

Advertisements for Govt. Contracts, Ten-
ders re: Ques. (Mr. Carvell) 2449 (ii).

Anse au Canard Harbour: in Con. of Sup.,
2785 (i).

Breakwater, Tenders re Construction:
Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 878 (i).

Arichat, Retaining Wall: in Con. of Sup.,
2039 (ii).

Athabasca Landing to Grand Prairie Tel.
Lines: in Con. of Sup., 2819 (ii).

Athabasca River Landing: in Con. of Sup.,
2814 (ii).

Aurora Public Building, Papers, Reports,
&c.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Armstrong) 561
(i).
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PUBLIC WORKS-Cen.
Baddeck Public Building: in Cern. cf Sup.,

6658 (iv).

Bathurst Blarbent Irnproerents: la Cein.

cf Sup., 2363 (il).

Battlefcrd Public Buildfing: in Comn. cf
Sup., 2204 (il).

Beaurnont Harbour: la Cern. cf Scip., 2366

(ii).
Bertlîier on-Haut Post Office, Perchase, Re-

pairs, &c.: M. fer Papers* (M-Nr. Barrette)
1409 (i).

Bine Rocks Island Breaksvater: la Coin.
cf Sup., 2N1 (il).

B.C. Publie Buildings, Generally: in Coin.
cf Sup., 2215 (il).

Buildings leased by Ces t.. Dentalz., &c.:
Ques. (îMNr. Boulas') 1358 (i).

Calgary Publie Building: la Coni. cf Sup.,
2204 (il).

Canadian Ceai usedi te lîcat Cerf. Build-
ings: h'etxarks (Ut. E. M,. Macdon ald) 1in
Coin. cf Suit., 3286 <i).

('apo Breton Tel. hune..: iii Coiin. cf Stup.,
2817 (ii).

Cat:'ap'ral Pose tif Pet- ce Site: Ques.

(Mtr. Leniiiena) 1020 (i).
'liaxîce Hlarbetîr, N .B-., liîrcseînts l'e:

Quies. (-Mr. Pugsley) 554 (î).

Clîaîel Ces e Breatsxater, Pet. ce Extenioîn:

Qiies. (5fNr. K' vte) 15S5.- (i).

Chance- I et's Cove llteekw ater, Cînttact

ce Conistruxctioni: tî-.(Mfr. Rite) 158-1
(i). 

-v e 2 6 i)-- M. fot Coi.* (0it. Kve 46 i)

('li:rles (Cx': e akiîîi :in Coin. et Skîîp.,
21>10 (ii).

Chýihaau, N.B., Public Building: IConc.,
6801 (iv).

Chiester Caxnal, NS, Disccntixnuance cf
Wotk: Ques. (5fr. k. K. Maclean) 716 (i).

Cole Ilarbour ýVihart : ii (Coi. oil Sxîîî., 2055
(ii).

Cow Day Protection W'cî Le: ini Cern. cf Suip.,

2055 (à).
Crciîseted Tituber ru Puiblic SVerks : li Cern.

cf Sxup., 2410 (il).

Dovil's Islanîd Dreakvvater L'xt: i-ion : in

('cia1. cf Sup., 2055 (il).
Edmionton Public Buildinîg: lu Ccrn. cf Sîu.,

2206 (ii).

Edmoînton WVliarf: la Coin. of Sup., 2S16 (ii).

Eganville Post Office, Pcrcbase cf Site:
Ques. (Mr. houx) 725 (i).

Faulkner, R. S., Ernplyrnt. by Public Works
as Contractot: Ques. (Mýr. Davidscni) 5261
(iii).

Fort icMeias' and Athiabasca Tel Lines:
iii of :.i tsup., 2819 (il).

PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
Fraserville Bridge Xverks, Intersview with

Messrs. LoBai aîîd Tiiou: Ques. (Mr. Gau-
s-reau) 549 (i).

Fraserville Wharf, Cor. re Construction:
Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau) 3534 (à).

Fraservîlie Wharf and Dredging, E xpen-
diture re: Qtles. çMr. Gauvrean> 3150 (ii).

Frenchi River, Dn-(dging, &c.: in Com. of
Sup., 6657 (iv).

Gartlîby, Lake Alier, Wharf Construc-
tion: M. for Papers* (Mr. Tobini) 4781 (iii).

Gaspé Landiîîg Pier, Appropriation re: Re-
marks (Mr. Lemieux) in Cern. cf Sup.,
2785 (il).

Gaspé Telegraph Systein: iii Corn. of Sup.,

3305 (il).
Gillis Point Wharf Construetion: iîî Com.

of Sup., 2056 (ii).
Gecoseberiy Cove, N.B., Improe rents re.

Ques. (-Mr. Pugsley) 555 (i).

Ceose lCreL Blarbent: i11 Cern. of Sup., 237'.
(ii).

Gos't. Dredges. Cîîatraet re Boarding Lîn-
ployees: t2tes. (MNr. Cardin) 5953 (iv).

Hiampton Public Building: iii Corn. of Sup.,
1527 (i).

llarbours ami Divers, Geiu rally : in Ccini. of
Sup., 3235 (ii).

- Ian., Repaies, &c. : iii Crn. cf Sol.,

-NIa. Pros s.: iii Ccin. et Sup., 2110

Nt.1B.: iii Coin,. cf Sui., 623 (i), 2366

Qule.: in Coiin. cf Suip., 27S.5 (ii).

H1iH',bîro Public Biîlding: ii Coin. et Sup.,
1528 (i).

Iluli City Hall Square, liîiîi'eserneîîîs by

ImIii)os cînent (Commuissionl: Ques. (MNIr.
Kidd) 2293 (il).

Hurnboldt Public Building: in Coni. of Sup.,
2211 (ii).

île Bezard and Ste. Genevilève, Whiarfs, Corn

pletiîx of leîmaiîs. &-. : Quis. (M\r. (C. A.

Wilson) 557 (i).

Inverness Ilarbour Impros ents: ln Cern.
cf Supî., 2056 (ii).

Kelley's Ces e Breakîs ater, Tenders te: Ques.
(Mr. LaNv) 3340 (ii).

Lachsine Public Building: iii Cern. cf Sup..
13,16, 1952 (i).

Larrf's Riser Iiredginig, Apptrnit. cf In-
specter: Ques. (-Mr. Sinclair) 5055 (iii),

1' kssornptien W harf, Appropriations re:
Ques. (.Wr. Segun) 2451 (ii), 5951, 6781
(iv).
_- Continuation cf Construction : Ques.
(Mr. Seguin> 2579 (ii).

cxliv
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PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
Laurentides Public Building, Acquisition of

Property: Ques. (Mr. Seguin) 2451 (ii).
Lawlor's Island Quarantne SlaMtion: in

Corn. of Sup., 1341, 1531 (i).
--- Memorials, re: M. for Copies* (Mr.

A. K. Maclean) 2460 (ii).
Lethbridge Armoury, Plans, Tenders, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Buchanan) 729 (i).
1ethbridge Post Office, Plans, Tenders, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Buchanan) 728 (i).
Lethbridge Public Building: in Con. of Sup.,

2212 (ii).
Levis Armoury: in Con. of Sup., 1846 (i).
Levis Graving Dock, &c.: in Con. of Sup.,

3295 (ii).
Lorneville Breakwater, N.B., Tests re

Foundation, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Pugsley) 555
(i).

Louiseville Public Buildings: Conc., 6794
(iv).

Lunenburg Public Building: in Con. of
Sup., 1343 (i).

Magdalen Island Telegraph and Telephone:
in Com. of Sup., 3302 (ii).

Maisonneuve Postal Station, Erection of:
Ques. (Mr. Verville) 550 (i).

Maisonneuve Public Building: in Cor. of
Sup., 1347 (i).

Marieville Public Building: in Con. of Sup.,
1348 (i).

Mar. Provs. Dredging: in Con. of Sup.,
2816 (ii).

Melford Wharf Construction: in Con. of
Sup., 2056 (ii).

Notice to suspend work: Ques. (Mr.
Sinclair) 549 (i).

Midland Public Building: in Con. of Sup.,
1855 (i).

Montreal Barracks: in Con. of Sup., 1350
(i).

Montreal Customs Appraiser Building: in
Con. of Sup., 1351 (i).

Montreal Post Office Enlargement: in Con.
of Sup., 1348 (i).

Montreal Postal Station F.: in Com. of Sup.,
1352 (i).

Moose to Drulingville Loop Tel. Line: in
Con. of Sup., 2820 (ii).

Moosejaw Public Building, Tender of Mc-
Diarmid Co., Limited: M. for Copy* (Mr.
Knowles) 562 (i).

Napierville Post Office Site, Payment to Mr.
Bourgeois: Remarks (Mr. Lanctot) on M.
for Sup., 2373 (il).

Napierville Public Building: in Con. of
Sup., 1354 (i).

Purchase of Site: M. for Cor.* (Mr.
Lanctot) 5263 (iii).
J

PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
National Ports: Remarks (Mr. Lemieux)

in Con. of Sup., 2837 (ii).
North Battleford Tel. Lines: in Con. of

Sup., 2822 (ii).
North Battleford to Isle la Crosse Tel. Line:

in Con. of Sup., 2822 (ii).
Ottawa City Buildings: in Con. of Sup.,

1321 (i).
Caretakers, &c.: in Con. of Sup.,

3293 (ii).
Eastern Block Addition: in Com. of

Sup., 1339 (i).
. Electric Power, &c.: in Con. of Sup.,

3286 (i).
Examining Warehouse, Site, &c.: in

Con. of Sup., 1949 (i).
Heating, &c.: in Con. of Snp., 3278

(ii).
Leases, Rentals, &c.: in Con. of

Sup., 1324 (i), 3290 (i).
Military Stores Building, Contract re

Racks: Ques. (Mr. Murphy) 532 (i).
Observatory: in Com. of Sup., 1321

(i).
Plumbing, &c.: in Com. of Sup.. 1855

(i).
Post Office Deptl. Block, Condition re:

Reraro s (Mîr. Lemieux) in Com. of Sup.,
2010; Remarks (Mir. Pelletier) 2015 (li).

Pr(ivy Council Chamber, Imnprove-
ments re: in Con. of Sup., 1340 (i>.

____ Site for new Deptl. Building: dn Com.
of Sup., 3242 (ii).
-__ Sussex St. Property: in Con. of Sup.,

1322 (i).
-__ Sussex Street Property, Total Amouit

paid, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Boulay) 1359 (i).
- Victoria Memorial Museum, Numcber

of Employees, Dismissals, &o.: Ques. (Mr.
Bellemare) 2294 (ii).

Water Supply: in Com. of Sup., 3294
(hi).

Ottawa City Grounds: in Con. of Sup., 3239
(i).

Ottawa City, Rideau Hall, Furniture, Re-
pairs, &c.: in Con. of Sup., 3279, 3285 (ii).
(ii).

Improvements, Amount expended re
H.R.H. Occupancy: Ques. (Mir. Pugsley)
547 (i).

- Improvements, Amount expented
from 1896 to 1911: Ques. (Mr. Currie) 876
(à).

Expenditure re: Ques. of Priv., re
Par. in 'Mail and Emrpi're,' (Mr. Pugs-
ley) 799 (,).

- Snow Cleianing, &c.: in Com of Sup.,
3279 (id).
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PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
Ottawa City, Rideau Hall, Strnnt. ce Expen-

diture, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Pugsley) 726 fi).
Ottawa River Bridges: Conc., 68N6 (iv).
Peace River Tel. Line, Building, &c.: în
Corn. cf Sup., 2821 f(i.

Petawawa Public Wh.arif. Tenrders re, Con-

'tracLt awarded: Que-.. (Mr. Murphy) 532
Wi)

Petite Larneque Wharf, Construction re:

Qui.s. (Mr. Turgeon) 1358 (4).

Pink Rock Wharf, N.B., Total Cost, &-c.:
Qui's. (Mr. FouYler) 42.57 (iii).

P'laza aît Ottawa, Pence-. aud POster's, Pc-
spensibilîty Te: Ques. (Mr. Ernînerson) 876
fi).

Point Aux Anglais, Drainage WorkS, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Ethier) 4778 (iii).

Port Acthrur Arnîoury: ýin Cour. cf Sup.,
1951 (1i).

Port Arthur anad Port William Dredginig:
Personal Explatnati (Sic. W. H1. Bei'
ieb> M131 t::).

Port Dover ilarbour Xorks: M. for Ret.*
>Mc. Charlton) 3755 fii).

l'ort Riohliiririd Breakwater : iai Co in. of
svp., 2044 (ii).

-- Contract ce Cemmi.tcuctmom: : Que- çmc.
K>btelý 1585 (i).

__Reports, &c. : M. forcCoqne'sW (Mr.

lCyte> 2410 (ii).
P'. E. 1. TelegrapliS ter ili Cc:::. cf Slip.,

1303 fi:).

Prince Rupert Dry Ilp)ck Subsidy, Coniple-
tioni, &e.: Que-.. (Mi. Cleinei:t. 1811 fi).

Prov incial Railw cys and Public Buildings,
(Se;t. A--istauice: SM. foc Cor.* fSir W il
fi-id Laurier) 562 fi).

Public Buildinîgs in Aibeita anti Pauir-
chase cf Sites, Goen. Policy Te: Qufs.
(Sic. White, Albect.a) 2068 f(i).

Public Wock-s, Appropriations of Last Yeac:
1?crin:arks (Mr. Pîiasley I 24361 <.1>.)

Public Works in Cape Breton, Tender-. Te:
l'Ienaarks (Sir. MleKeazlie) 805 fi).

Public Wocks, Contraîts Te: Ques. (Mr. E.
SM. Slacdun'ald 559 fi).

Public IVorls CotrtAninuts gix en
v ithout tender: Ques. (SIc. Macdlonald)
877 fi).
-Montreal and Quebec, Without ten-

der: Qu-es. (Sic. Macdonrald) 877 fi).
Public Works, Dejitl. Salaries: il, Cern. cf

Sup., 1064 fi).
Private Sec's Allewance: Conc. 6779

Public Wocks, Disîi)isqa.1 cf Workmen:
Ques. ('Mr. hernieux) 92584 (ii).

PUBLIC WORKS-GOn.
Public Wocks Eniginieeriag Bra.nch, Salar-

ies: Reîna.rks (Mr. Mo n i ii . of Sup..
1058-9 (à1).

Public Works Estimates, Informnation Te:
Remnarks (Mr. Oliv er) ini Coin. of Sup.,
3278 (fi).

Publi:c Wcrks Expeuiditure for lasqt feu
years Ln diffecrent Pro' s.: Ques. ("Mr. Cie-
mente) 2064 (ii).

Public Works, Govt. Policy Te: Remarks
(Mr. Sinclair) tin Corn. of Sup., 1343 fi).

Public Wocks Oiniitted froi Erstiniactes: Lie-
inarkis (Mr. Sinclair) iu Coin. of Sup., 2794
(il).

P'uhi c Works, Suspension of, Naines ird
Locations, &-c.: Que-. (Mr. Murphy> 530,
531 fi).

Public Woiks Vote,, cf ta-wt Ye.ar, Continu-
,tion &c.: Pxernack- (Mr. MýcI{eîizie) in

Coui. cf Sup., 1340 fi).
Pvchase of Gooch 1»- Public Wocks DEPt.

since Oct. 1911. Tenders Te: Ques. (Mr.

MNacduoiîaldl) 120t, 1578 (i).
- M. for Ret.* (Mr. E. M. 'Macdonald)

2459 (iii).

Quýelec. Cu-.tcoî lb n-ýe: ili coin. of Sup).,
1819 fi).

lîc Dill lIeul iii Coin. of Sup., ist9 fi>.
- P-w' Office: in Cour. of Svip., 1851 fi).

Q ibe liarbouc imie îîcls:î(Ciii. cf
Svp., 2816 (ii).

Re3iîa Xri roury aij Dcill H11:: ni:

ot Sup., '2212 (in>.
i: ie d;t Que-. ýN!r. M S r-

tii:) aSO (i>.
Ieuf1,ew Pl'u ic Beildi:~ .L (-, i t . olu.,

19,53 fi).
IRigaud 1>ubt c Buiilding: ini Cou:, cf Sup).,

1852 (Oi.
Ru 1er 's does Prai;rie-.Ns îpoenu

ini Coi. of Sup., 2411 (iii

1)Drainage, Arnount voted: Que-.. (Mr.
C. A. Wilsoni) 714 fi).

St. Audrew W'harf, oi.otnuac f

Works, ce: Ques. (Mr. E. Lapointe) 724

(G)
Ste Auneit de la Pocatieie, Experiiuiental

Parmi, Tendeirs ce Buildiuigs: Que-.(c
E. Lapointe) 577 (i).

St. Charles River Iiuiprove onieuits ;: in Coin.

cf Snp., 2837 fýii).
St. Croix Wharf Construction: M. for

Papecs* (i\mj. Portier) 5557 fiv).
St. Jaceques Post Office, Plans, Teniders, &c.:

Qu'es. (Mr. Lafortune) 5M0 fi).
St. Jolins and Iberville Bridge, Aiinount

voted ce Construction: Quie,-. ( Mr, De-
mners) 551, 571 (i).
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PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
St. John, N.B., Drill Hall: in Com. of Sup.,

1529 (M.
St. Johma Dr'y Dock, Contreot, &c.: imn Corn.

of Sup., 3296 (ii).
St. John Harbour I.mprovernents, Tel. re

Terminaad Facilitiets: Ques. (Mr. Pugsle.v)
566 (4).

Tugs ernployed, Arnount paid peir d-ay:
Ques. (Mr. Pugeley) 548 (i).

St. John Qumaramntine St-ationi, Paritridge Is-
land- in Corn. of Sup., 1530 (i).

St. John Wharf, Appropriation re Site:
Rernarks (Mr. Pugqley) -in Coin. of Snp.,
2370 (ii).

St. Larnbert Public Building: in Coin. of
of Sup., 1853 (i).

St. Laurent Publie Bnilding, Cýonec., 6804l
(iv).

-Sit. Lawrence Channel: in Cern. of Sup., 5231
(iii).

St. Lawrence Ship Channel, Emplyrnt. of
Grovt. Dredges: Ques. (Mr. Cmrdin) 4256
(iii).

St. Therese PubIjo Building: ina Coin, of
Sup., 1854 (i).

St. Vallier Whmarf, Awmard of Contract, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Delisie) 206 (ii).
-Contract oyf Alex. Duohesneau: M.

for Cor.* (Mr. E. Lapïirnbe) 4263 (iii).
Sackville, N.B., Harbour Improvernents,

Conc., 6805 (iv).
Sarnia Arrnoury: in Coin. of Sup., 1952 (i).

-Erection of: Ques. (Mr. Pardee) 555
(i).

-M. for Cor.* (Mr. Pardee) 1589 (i).
Seaforth Publie Building: in rom. of Sup.,

1953 (i).-
Shawinigan Public Building: in Cern. of

Sup., 1852 (i).
Shedic Public Buildings: Conc., 6793 (iv).
Sherbrooke Post Office: in Corn. of Sup.,

1853 (i).
Sorel Workshops Investigations, Pnyrnents

re: Ques. (Mr. Boulay) 1205 (i).
Sorel Deep Water Whafs, Contractors re:

Ques. (Mr. Lavalîde) 2859 (ii).
-Claim of Mr. Larivière for Tirnber

supplied: Ques. (Mr. Lavallée) 35M5 (ii).
Strathcona Publie Building: in Corn. cf Sup.,

2213 (ii).
Sudbury Post Office: in Cern. cf Sup., 1953

(M).
Telegraphs, Working Expenses: in Cern. of

Sup., 3302 (ià).
-Quebec, Repairs, &c.: in Cern. cf Sup.,

2817 (i1i).
Terniskarnîng Darn., Water Storage Damn:

in Cern. of Sup., 2827 (ii).

PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
Terniskarning Damn, Construction, &c.: M.

for Cor.* (Mr. Boulay) 4262 (iii).
-Tenders, Ccntracts, &c.: M. for Co-

pies* (Mr. Pugsley) 2459 (ii).
Three Rivers Harbour, Deep Water Wharf:

in Cern. cf Sup., 2441 (ii).
Thiree Rivers Public Building: in Cern. of

Sup., 1854 (i).
Toronto Exarnining Wareliouse: in Cern. cf

Sup., 1963 (i).
Toronto Harbciir Irnprovernents: in Cern. cf

Sup., 2445 (ii).
Weedoa Public Building, Construction cf:

Ques. (Mr. Tobin) 4550 (iii).
-M. for Cor.' (Mr. Tobin) 4781 (iii).

Weyburn Public Building: in Cern. cf Sup.,
2213 (ii).

Wharfs, Total Expenditure for last ten
years: Ques. (Mfr. Clernents) 1811 (i).

Wheatley Creek Dredging: in Corn. cf Sup.,
640 (i).

Wolfville Public Building: in Coin. of Sup.,
1343 (i).

Wood Mountain Tel. Line: in Coin, cf Sup.,
2921 (àl).

Yarmouth llarbour Irnprovernents: in Cern.
cf Sup., 2056 (ii).

York Bridge over Grand River, Ont.: in
Coin. of Suip., 2817 (il).

Yukoa Telegraph Systern: in Cern. cf Sup.,
3303 (ii).

Quarantine Station Buildings: in Coin. of
Sup., 1341 (i).

See 'Lawlor.'
Quebec Arsenal, Payaient te Ernployees, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Lachance) 579 (i).
Quebec Boundaries Extension: See 'B. No.

151.'
Quebec Boundary Extension: M. for Cor.'

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1590 (i).
See 'Ungava.'

Quebec Bridge Construction Contract: Stmnt.
(Mfr. Grahiar) re English Criticisin, on M.
for Sup., 5415 (iii).

Quebec Bridge, Erection cf Shops: Rernarks
(Mfr. Grahaîn) in Cein. cf Sup., 5810 (iv).

- -Reconstruction, Reps., Plans, Tenders,
&c.: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) for Papers,
1401 (i).

Quebec Central Ry. Co.'s Subsidy: in Cern.,
6305 (iv).

Quebec Custorne iHouse- in Cern. cf Suip.,
1849 (i).

-Drill Hall: in Cern. cf Sup., 1849 (i).
Quebec Dry Dock, Construction re: Ques.

(Mr. Béland) 4260 (iii).
-Construction: Rernarks (Mr. Lernieux)

6784 (iv).
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Qnebec Dry Dock, Site, &C.: M. for Reps.' (Mr.
Béland) 42U3 (iii).-

Subsidy, Reps. re: IRemnarks (Mr. Le-
mieux) 6493 (iv).

Quebec and Gaspé Mail Subsidy: in Comn. cf
Sup., 4738 (iii).

Quehec ilarbeur Commission: Sec 'B. No. 31.'
Quebec Hlarbour Commission, Names of Memn-

bers in 1896 and after: Ques. (Mr. La-
chance> 579 (i).

ilemoxal of Memobers, &c.: Ques. (M.Nr.
Lernieux) 560 (i).

-Reorganizatien ce: Ques. (Mr. La-
chance) 580 (i).

Resignation from Board of Members:
Ques. (Mr. Lachance) 579 (i).

-Solicitor, Apptmt. cf: Ques. (Mr. E. M.
Macdonald) 1814 (i).

Q neher Harhour Impinvements: in gem. of
Sup., 28:36 (ii).

Quebec Ministers cf the Cabinet, Apptnit. by
Min, cf Public Wocks: Ques. (Mr. Carveill)
545 (i).

Sec ' Cabinet.'
Quebec Post Office: in Com. ot Sup., 1851 (i).
Quebec and Saguenay RY . Co.'s Subsid> : In1

Cern. on Res.. 5896, 6214 (iv).
Quebec Savings Bank Act Arnt.: Sec 'B. No.

170.'
Q nehcc West Controe etedl Electien. Certificate

cf Judge: Pre'sented (Sic. Speaker) 407 (i).
Queen's lotel Co.. Lim'ted. Litigation ce: -M.

fer Coc.* ('\Ic. T.erceci 3755 (il).
Qnieen's Ticeolo.gical College : Sec ' B. No. 6OS.'
Queen's University- at Kingston: Sec ' B. -No.

68.'
-Ref. te Minister cf Justice ce J'rovI.

Jucisdiction : Remarks (Sicl. Biekerdike)
3730 il).

Questions Imrnpcperly dcafced: Rcmacks (Mr.
Speaker) 4983, 5054 (iii).

Questions net Auisweced : -M. (Sic. Berden)
6732 (iv).

Questions ce Sic. Lernieux culed ont (Sic.
Speaker) 2580 (ii).

Questions and Notices of Motions, Ruies ce
Standing: Reinarks (Mr. Speaker) 1015 (i).

Quinze River ami Ottawa liv. Ce. : Sec ' B.
-No. 54.'

Race Tcack Meets: Sec ' B. -No. 165.
Radietelegraphic Secs ice--Wireless Stations:

in Cern. ef Sup., 5399 (iii).
Raiîway Act Amins.: Sec ' B. Nos. 5, 6, 7, '-6.'
Ey. Beit and Peace River Block et Laud: Sec

'B. Ne. 149.'
Ry. Bridges in N.B., Aid te: Sec 'B. Ne. 188.'
Ry. Ces.. Incorporation cf: Sec 'B. No. 191.'
Ry. Ccossings: Sec ' B. Noe. 6U
Ry. Saln Clerks, Salar>. Increases: Ste ' B.

Nos. 105 and 106.'

R ailway Sections and Section Men, Jucisdic-
tion of Ry. Commission: Sec 'B. No. 86.'

Ry. Subsidies: Sec 'B. No. 183.'
Ry. Tariffs: Sec ' B. No. U.
RAiLWAYS:

Alberta GresaI Watvrways Ry.. Disallcwance
cf: Remarks (Mr. Oliver) 1575 (i).

Canadian Necthecn Ry. Bonds, Gevt. Oua-
rantees, &c.: Ques. (Sic. "M. Martin) 4247
(iii).

Can. Nortliecn Ry. Bridge at Morris, Re-
presentations ce Objections: Ques. (Mr.
Nielle3) 2587 (ii).

Can. Nerthera Ont. Ry., Subsidy, Guacan-
tee, &c.: M. fer Papecs* (Mr. A. K. Mac-
lean) 4781 (iii).

Can. Nercherul and Quebec R3 . Cc.'s Main-
tenance cf Read in L'île Bourdon: Ques.
(Mr. Seguin) 5261 (iii).

C.P.Ry., Irrigation, Compînint fcom Alberta
Fariners: Ques. (Mr. Buchanan) 5262 (iii).

Car Shectage in the West: Remarks (Mr.
Buchanan ) 1709 (i).

- Members remarks eliecked (Mr.
Speaker) 1709 (s).

____ Gevtl. Action ce: on M. foc Sup. (Mr.
Buchcanan) 1714 (i).

Chatharn and Newcastle Ry. Service, Pets.
frein Boards cf Trade: Remrnaks (Mr.
Loggie) 4190 (iii).

Clarkbore, Sask., C.N.R. llight cf Way,
Title re: Ques. (Mr. Meighen) 911 (i).

Estmece te Baddeek Branch lic., Tenders
ce: MI. for Cor.* (Mr. McKcnzie) 1589 (i).

Freighit Rates on Ifys., Discrimination in
the We-st: Aiut. (Mr. Tuccifi) te Cern.
cf Snp., 319t (il).

- Transportation, Generaîly: 1?einacks
(Mr. W. F. Maclean) on M. fer Sup., 643,
1902 (i).

G.T.Ry. Trainrnen's Strike, Settlencent by
late Ccx t., Juidge Barron's Rep.: Ques.
(Mr. Mac-iidonell) 2580 (ii).

Board cf Conciliation: M. fer Cor.*
(Mr. A. aNxt>3756 (il).

G.T.P. Rernuneratioci te Gevt. Directer: cu
Coni. of Snip., 5801 (iv).

Guyshorougls Branch Ey .Appr opriation:
Renîacks (Mr. Sinclair> ont M. foc Sup.,
14145 (t).

-Remiarks. (Mr. Sinclair) in Cern. cf
Sup., 5621 (iv).

ilampton Spur uine, Construction ce, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Pugsley) 572 (t).

Hlarvey and Salisbury Ry.. Contraet ce
Rails: Eemrnaks (Mr. Pug-.lcy) in Cern.
cf Sup., 4171 (iii).

Hudson Bay Ry. Construction: in Cern.
of Sup., 622, 677 (i); â762, 6605 (iv).

cxlviii
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Hudson Bay Ry., Contract: M. (Mr. Neely)
for O.Cs., 732 (i).

- Cor. re: M. (Mr. Aikins) for Pa-
pers, 1213 (i).

Ports, Nav., &c.: M. for Reps.* (Mr.
Aikins) 3756 (ii).

- Ref. to in debate on Address (Mr.
W. H. Bennett) 132 (i).

Surveys re Navigation, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Aikins) 3943 (ii).

Land Grants to Railways in Western Provs.
prior to 1896: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 725 (i).

New Glasgow to Thorburn Ry. Co.'s Lease,
&c., Legislation re: Ques. (Mr. E. M.
Macdonald) 933 (i).

Orangedale to Cheticamp Ry., Construction:
Remarks (Mr. A. W. Chisholm) in Com.
of Sup., 4226 (iii).

P.E.I. Ry., Claims for Compensation, Set-
tlement of: Remarks (Mr. J. J. Hughes)
in Com. of Sup., 5659 (iv).

P.E.I. Car Ferry, Constructio•, ac.: Ques.
(Mr. J. J. Hughes) i206 (i).

Cor. with Govt. re Car Ferry System:
M. for Copies* (Mr. Emmerson) 2072 (ii).

Tel. re: Ques. (Mr. Emmerson) 1580
(i).

Tel. sent to A. A. McLean: Ques.
(Mr. Pardee) 1577 (i).

Tels., Letters, &c.: M. for Copies*
(Mr. Pardee) 2458 (ii).

Inquiry (Mr. Macdonald) for Return,
4232 (iii).

P.E.I. Ry., Harmony to Elmira Branch Ry.:
in Com. of Sup., 5659 (iv).

- Increased Facilities: in Com. of Sup.,
5661 (iv).

O'Leary to West Point, Ry. Branch
Lines, Construction re: Ques. (Mr.
Richards) 721 (i).

Winter Communication, Ry. Accom-
modation: Remarks (Mr. J. J. Hughes)
3830 (ii).

Rys. and Canals, Annual Stant.: Remarks
(Mr. Macdonald) 4122 (iii).

Railway Bridges, N.B., Aid: Prop. Res.
(Mr. Borden) 5691 (iv).

Ry. Commissioners, Board of: in Com. of
Sup., 5800 (iv).

Railway Committee, Apptmt. of Sub-Com-
mittee re G.T. Ry. Bill, Liberals Omitted:
Remarks (Mr. Emmerson) in Com. of
Sup., 5616 (iv).

Railway Construction in the West, Short-
age of Steel Rails: Remarks (Mr. Tur-
riff) on M. for Sup., 6543 (iv).

Railways Deptl. Salaries: in Com. of Sup.,
1064 (i).

RAILWAYS-Con.
Railway Facilities in N.S.: Remarks (Mr.

E. M. Macdonald) in Com. of Sup., 4213
(iii).

Litigation Expenses: in Com. of
Sup., 5800-1 (iv).

Railway Mail Clerks, Answer to Question:
Remarks (Mr. McKenzie) 5561 (iv).

Railway Question: Notice of Discussion
(Mr. W. F. Maclean) 1494 (i).

See ' Freight Rates.'

Railway* Rates and Freight Charges: (Mr.
Maclean) on M. for Sup., 645 (i).

Staff Salaries: in Com. of Sup., 5801
(iv).

Railway Subsidies: Prop. Res., 5681 (iv).
Railway Ties, Contract with Dame Boulay:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Carvell) 5957 (iii).

Ry. Ties, Contract re at Sayabec: Ques.
(Mr. ile 4041 (iii).

St. John Valley Ry., Agreement re Construc-
tion: Remarks (Mr. Pugsley) 4233, 4461
(iii).

Contracts re: Remarks (Mr. Em-
merson) 4743 (iii).

St. John Valley Ry., Contract re: Ques.
(Mr. Michaud) 577 (i).

Contract to Grand Falls: Ques. (Mr.
Michaud) 4977 (i).

M. for Copies* (Mr. Michaud) 2460
(ii).

St. John Valley Ry. Subsidy, Agreement re:
Ques. (Mr. Carvell) 3049 (ii).

Salisbury and Harvey Ry., Cor. re Opening
of Hillsborough Ry.: M. for Copy* (Mr.
Pugsley) 562 (i).

Negotiations re Supply of Rails: Re-
marks (Mr. Pugsley) in Com. of Sup.,
4125 (iii).

Students, Railway Fares, Reduction to: Re-
marks (Mr. Currie) 6277 (iv).

Subsidies to Railways in Man. and N.W.,
&c.: M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. McCraney)
562 (i).

Sunnybrae to Country Harbour Ry. Sub-
sidy: Remarks (Mr. Sinclair) in Com.,
6228 (iv).

Sunnybrae and Guysborough Branch Lines:
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Sinclair) 4262 (iii).

Sunnybrae Branch Ry.: Remarks (Mr. Sin-
clair) in Com. of Sup., 4213 (iii).

Transportation Question: See 'Freight
Rates.'

Rambaut, Thomas D., Patent Relief: See 'B.
Nos. 55 and 84.'

Rainy River Radial Ry. Co.: See 'B. No.
121.'
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Rainy River Radial Co.'s Subsidy: in Coin., Repentigny Lightkeepers, Charges re: M. for
6312 (iv). Cor.* (Mr. Seguin) 6784 (iv).

Rathburn Post Office, Removal of Postmas- Sec 'Dismissals.'
ter, &c.: M. for Papers* (Mr. Pardee) 4262 Restaurant Coin.: M. for Coin. (Mr. Borden)

See ' Huse of Commons.'
Rayne, R. W., Caretaker Truro Armaoury, Returns: Inquiry for (Mr. Kyte) 5939 (iv).

flismissal: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald) 6184 (iii). __-Inquiry for (Mr. E. Lapointe) 4744 (iii).
Reciprocity in Trade: Remarks (Mr. W. F. Inquiry for (Mr. A. K. Maclean) 2056

Maclean) on M. for Sup., 645 (i). j)
Reciprocity Treaty with U.S., Cor. with Brit- Inquiry for (Mr. Monk) 6494 (iv).

ish Ambassador: M. for Copies* (Mr. Inquiry for (Mr. Murphy) 4836 (iii).
Bradbury) 1817 (i). - -Inquiry for (Mr. Murphy) 5560 (iv).

Cor. between Can. Govt. and U.S.: M. Inquiry for (Mr. Pugsley) 2377 (ii).
for Copies* (Mr. Bradbury) 1817 (i). Revillon Frères Trading Cio., Ltd.: See ' B.

No. 114.'
Ref. to in debate on Address (Mr. Bor- Revised Statutes, l'rencli Version: Sce ' B.

den) 51; (Mr. Emmerson) 426; (Mr. Foster) No. 65.'
76; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 36; (Mr. Lemieux) Richards, Mr. Dismissal: Remarks (Mr. Sim-
244; (Mr. W. M. Martin) 466; (Mr. Monk) clair) iii Coin. of Sup., 5821, 6652 (iv).
231; (-Mr. Oliver) 449; (Mr. Pugsley) 142; Rideau Canal, Bank St. Bridge: in Coin. of
(Mr. Sinclair) 323; (Mr. Verville) 277; (Mr. Sup., 5791 (iv).
W. T. White) 447 (i). Rideau Cajnal, 1'Iew Dredging Plant: in Coin.

Reciprocity with U.S., frorn 1890 to 1891: Mî. of Sup., 5798 (iv).
for Cor.* (Mr. Sinclair) 5263 (iii). Rideau Hall, Expenditure re: Ques. of Priv.,

Rud Fixer, Pollution of: See 'B. No. 64.' re Par. in ' Mail and Empire ' (Mr. Pugs-
Rled River Pollution : un M. for Sup. (Mr. 549) Furniture, Repairs, &c.: iii Coin. of

Bradbury) 5166 (iii). Sup., 3279, 3285 (ii).
Refrigeratîîr Cars on I.C.11.: in Coin. of Sup., -- Inprovenieîîts, Amnounlt exl)eided re

5603 (ix). lI.Px.1. Oceupaiîcy: Ques. (M-Nr. Pog..ley)
Reginients of !Foreign bonri (Citizen-e, Organiza- 547 (i).

tion of : Ques. (Mr. Carveli> 531 (i> . - lInprovernen; s, A rmunt expiindeil froin
ileinaA rioî i' eîî Dîi 1 Hal ii om.of 1896 Ion 1911: Qiies. (Mr. Curnie) S76 (i).

Su1 î. 2212(ji) Ligliting and Heating, &c. : Reinarks
Erection of : Ques. (1[r. W. -M. Martin) ('Mr. Leinieux) in Coni. oi Sup., 3234 (ià).

580 (i). Strnnt. re Expendituîre, &c. : Ques. (Mr.
Regina Ceîîsus: Ixiquiry for Rut. (Mrn. Knlow le,) l'ugsley) 726 (i).

1574 (i). Se ' Pub. Works.'
See ' Census.' Rifle Associations and Bauds: iii Coin. of Sup.,

Registration of Shipping : in1 Coini. cf Sup., 5528 (iii), 66,53 (iv).
5229 (iii). Rigaud Postiiiaster, Application re: Ques. (Mr.

Renfrew, N., Contracts Awarded, &c.: Ques. Boyer) 2294 (ii).
(MIr. Prouîx) 2857 (ii). Rigauxd Publie, Bnilding: in Coin. of Sup.,

Renfrew, S., Apptnits. to Public Sei-vice: Ques. 12 (il).
(Mr. Proulx) 3334 (ii). Ritchie, Hlon. Mr. Justice, Apptînt. of: Re-

Contracts awadcd, &o.: Ques. (Mr. marks (Mr. Macdonald) 3331, 3419 (ii).
Proulx) 2856 (ii). Rixiere du Loup, J.C.R. Increased Accomîno-

Disnîissal of Gcvt. OfficiaIs: Ques. (Mr. dation: 'in Coin. of Supi., 5654 (iv).
Prouix) 2856 (ii). Workshops, Reniox al to iFraservîlle;

Renfrew, S., Election, Issuie of Writ: M. (Mr. Ques. (MI. Gauvreau) 570 (i).
A. H. Clarke) to adin. lse., 2218 (ii). Rivières des Prairies, Nav. Improxement: in

-- Rveniarks (Sir Wîilfrid Laurier) 1576, Coin. of Sup., 621 (i), 2441 (ii).
1707 (i), 1971, 2058, 2377 (ii). Drainage, Amount voted: Ques. (Mr. C.

Speech of _Min. of Customs: Remarks re A. Wilson) 714 (i).
Georgian Bay Canal (Mr. Devlin) 1573 (i). River Johin Mail C'arriers, Naine, Amount

- -Vacancy: Notification (Mr. Speaker) paid, &e.: QueLs. (MNr. E. M. Macdonald)
926 (i). 1579 (i).

Renfrew Public Buildinig: ini Coin. of Sup., - IN. for Cor.* (MnI. E. M. Macdonald)
1953 (i). 2247 (ii).
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Rivers, Lachapelle and Dubois, Messrs., Dis-
missal, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Seguin) 3752 (ii).

Roberts, Capt. Alex., Postmaster at .Canso,
Dismissal, &c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Sinclair)
3341 (ii).

Robert, Wm., Dismissal from Val des Eboulis
Post Office: Ques. (Mr. Boyer) 3537 (ii).

Robinson, Mr. Fred. P., Apptmt. as Preven-
tive Officer for N.B.: Ques. (Mr. Carvell)
4241 (iii).

Robitaille, Mr. J. C., Charges re Political
Partisanship: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 2858 (i).

Rockfield Bridge, Lachine Canal: in Con. of
Sup., 1197 (i), 5790 (iv).

Rockliffe Rifle Ranges: in Con. of Sup., 6654
(iv).

Acquisition of Additional Land: Ques.
(Mr. Murphy) 533 (i).

Rogers, J. M., Dismissal from East Roman
Valley P.O., N.S.: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 722
(i).

-- M. for Pets.* (Mr. Sinclair) 1409 (i).
Rolling Stock, IC.R.: in Con. of Sup., 5609,

5653, 6461 (iv).
Rooms allotted to Liberal Members, Com-

plaints re: Remarks (Mr. Pugsley) 670, 1951
(i).

Rosignol, Major J. E., Qualifications re Com-
mandant of 61st Regiment: Ques. (Mr. E.
Lapointe) 723 (i).

Ross Rifle: See ' N.D.A.'
Royal Assent: See ' Bills.'
Royal Mint: in Con. of Sup., 6584 (iv).
Royal Society of Canada Report: Presented

(Mr. W. T. White) 565 (i).
Roy, Wm., Rep. of H. Boulay re Charges on

I.C.R.: Ques. (Mr. Boulay) 934 (i).
M. for Papers (Mr. Boulay) 1391 (i).

Rural Mail Delivery, Prop. Res. (Mr. Pelle-
tier) 5680 (iv).

Rural Mail Delivery, Establishment of: See
' B. No. 179.'

Rural Mail Delivery Extension: Remarks
(Mr. A. H. Clarke) 2061 (ii).

-- Number of Boxes in Ont.: Ques. (Mr.
Elson) 6782 (iv).

Routes: Inquiry for (Mr. Lemieux) 5561
(iv).

Tenders re Mail Boxes, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Staples) 1580 (i).

Pets. re: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 4978
(iii).

See 'Post Office.'
Rural Telephone System, Placing in Post

Offices: Prop. Res. (Mr. Blain) 2247; Ruling
(Mr. Speaker) Res. out of Order, 2250; Re-
marks (Mr. Speaker) re M. to restore to
Order Paper, 2287 (ii).

- M. (Mr. Blain) to stand, 2460 (ii).

Rutherford, Mr. John, Land Agent at Moose-

jaw, Dismissal, &c.: M. (Mr. Knowles) for

Papers, 1395 (i).
St. Adelaide de Pabos Postmaster, Investiga-

tion re Charges: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 2068
(ii).

Ste. Agathe des Monts, Dismissal of Postmis-
tress: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 973 (i).

- M. for Cor. (Mr. Lemieux) 1591 (i).

Ste. Agathe des Monts Ry. Co.'s Subsidy: in

Com. on Res., 5895 (iv).
St. Aldwyn Post Office, Change of Name from

Broderick, Cor., &c.: Read (Mr. McCraney)

5922 (iv).
St. Amour Postinaster, Changes since Jan.

1912: Ques. (Mr. Proulx) 2666 (i).

-- M. for Cor.* (Mr. Proulx) 2861 (ii).

,St. Ancilet Postm aster, Request for Dismissal:

M. for Cor. (Mr. E. Lapointe) 2588 (ii).

St. Andrew Wharf, Discontinuance of

Works re: Ques. (Mr. E. Lapointe) 724 (i).

St. Angele de Laval, County of Nicoldt, Post-

master, Charges res Ques. (Mr. Lemieux>

3755 (ii), 4039 (liii).
Ste. Aune de Bellevue and L'Ile Per.rot Mail

Contraits, Expiry of: Ques. (Mr. Boyer)

5951 (iv).
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Nondelivery of Mail;

(Mr. Boyer) 5260 (iii). -

Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere, Experimental

Farm, Tenders re Buildings: Ques. (Mr. E.

Lapointe) 577 (d).
St. Chaules and Huron River Ry. Co.'s Sub-

sidy: in Con., 608 (iv).
St. Oharles River Improvemenrts: in Con.

of Sup., 2837 (ii).
St. Clair and Brie Ship Canal Co.: Sece B.

No. 172.'
St. Croix Wlharf Construction: M. for Pa.pers*

(Mr. Fortier) 5557 (iv).
St. Ger;main Postmaster, Charges re Apptrnt.:

Ques. (Mr'. E. Papoinite) 1579 (i).
St. Germain Postmaster, Mr. C. Michaud:

M. for Cor. (Mr. E. Lapointe) 1592 (i).
St. Isidore de Prescott, Po-tuna&teuhip, Pet.

re: Ques. (Mr. Proulx) 3055 (ii).

St. Jacques de l'Achigan Post Office Site: Re-
marks (Mr. 'Lafoirtune) in Coin. of Sup.,
2142 (ii).

St. Jacques Post Office, Plans, Tenders, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Lafortune) 560 (i).

St. John and Iberville Bridge, Amount voted
re Construction: Ques. (Mir. Demers) 551,
571 (i).

-ha Amubulxnce Association, Aid to: in
COm. Of Sup., e583 (iv).

St John and Courtenay Bay Contract: Re-
,marks (Mr. Emimerson) 4743 (iiii), 6187 (<v).

St. John and Cuba Mail Subsidy: in Com.
of Sup., £78 (i).
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St. John Drili Hall: in Cern. of Sup., 1529

St. John Dry Dock, Coiîtract, &e.: in Cern.
cf Sup., 32'96 (ii).

St. Johnu aad Hahifax M1ail Subsi:dy: tn

Coin, cf .Sup., 678 (i), 4739 (~I).

St. John Harlicur, Dredging Tenders re: Re-
miarks (MIr. Pngsley) 5694 (ýiv).

Rýenmr.rs (3fr. Pugsley) in Coini. of
Sup., 623, 669 (i).

Coîîtuaets re: Remarks- (Mr. Enimer

so)4743 (iii).
Tel. re Terminal Facilities: Ques. (Mr.

Pugsley) 566 (i).

St. John ilarbour, Tugs employed, Amount

paîl perý day: (Žues. (M.Pugsble.y) 548 (i).

St. John Harbour Wcrks, Cenitriiet: Bernarks

(M.Liieux) iii Coi. cf Suîp., 3295 (ii).

'St. Joint iy. Crvigat 1layui-arket Square:j

M. (Mr. Pugsley ) fer Cor., 402 (i).

S't. .10cic11 aaitiî Station, Pairtrdge Is-

land: iii Comi. cf Sup., 1530 (i>.

St. Jolhi Valley ly., Aid te: Sce ' B. Nýo. 188.'

S>t. Johin Valley lty., Ag renn e Conistrur-

ticît: Reiiiarks (Mu-. Pugsbley) 42:13, -1461 (iii).

- -Cointraet re Ques. (Mr. Micliaud) 577

Reimarks (3fr. rniiîeuson) 4743 (iii),

licita., &C. : M. for copies* lr. Miel'-

.iîid) 24630 (îî).
St. Join Valley B y. anîd Bridges, Snh.idy:

ini Coin. oni Bibi, 61211 (iv).
St. John Valley IZy. Sulsidy, Agreement re:

Quesu> . Cari cil) 3049 (ii).
Ccî:triýaet to Uua.nd l'ails: Ques. (Mu.

Mcaî)4977 (iii).

St. Johnii Volley ?y. : Iniqui rýi- for Papeýra ('Mr.
Candi>ll 3946 (ii).

St. Johnî Wharf, Appropriationî ce Site: RIe-

inarks (Mr. Pngsley) iii Comn. cf Snp., 2370

St. John i u W. lititlies Mail Suibsid3 : iii
Cerni. cf Sutp., 610 (i), 4740 (iii).

St. Lainhieit Publie Bcîildiiig: ie Coiii. cf

Sup., 1853 (Î).
St. Lanrent lPubie Biiliriîg Couri,., 6804 <lix).
St. Laurent, Xavier, Clinis for Loss cf Mforse

-Kîlled on I.C.Py.: M. fer Coir.* (Mr-. Bou-
lay) 4263 (iii).

St. Lac coure Chiaiiel : iii Cciii. cf Sup., 5231

- Iee-reak-u pilQes. (Mr. Bclleiiarc) 5680

St. Lawrencte River Power, ]Ies., froîn Menit-
real Boari-d cf Trade: Ques. (Mr. Lenîiieu-)
2456 (ii).

St. Laurer Ship Channiel, A-tg ec.
cf Water betw en Moniitreail int Queber,
Cap a la Rche at Loir Tilde: Qe.(e

Leîiîielnx) 514 (j).

St. Lawrence Shiip Channel, Emplyrnt. cf
Gevt. Dredges: Ques. (Mr. Cardin) 4256 (iii).

St. Lorette Lake, Mau., Pieur, Coingletaun cf:
Ilemialk (Mr. statples) in Coin, cf Sup., 2813
(ji).

St. Martin, Madamie, Disîisa frcm St. Louis
de Bonîisecoxirs: M. fou Papeeis* (Mr. Ca r-
din) 4782 (iii).

St. Moitîn Mail CnrtAcuiulmetiit cf:
Ques. (Me. Leîîicux) 1584 (t).

St. Pascal MalCentrant, CaOiato f:
Qèues. (Mr-. Lapciaite) 2291 (ii).

St. P'atuirkI de Brandoni, Population., itexe-
rimue cf P.O.: Que,.. (Mir. Lafcrtuîe> 721 (i).

St. Patiîkýl's Chanie Liglithoxise: Beizarks
(Mu. MîKeiîzie) i11 Cliii. cf Sup., 5238 (iii).

St. Panl dAbt-od 1otnia--tee, P. t..

St. Pierre, Ivestigation re: M. for I>apers*
(Mur. Leniiiiena) 1589 (i).

-Renauk~(Mu. Lciîi.ýpux) ini Cein. cf
Sî~,6290 (iv).

St. Paui L'ritMail (Corrier, &c. : Ques.
(Mr. Seguiîi) 2583 lu>).

-- li,,iiitignx-Ma SLnd Six ie, Cauceellaition

cf Coiii tilts: tc.çM.Seguin) 3361 (hî).
Sce ' ), ni~l.

St. Petter., Ca ual Iîiîxei t:in Cciii. cf
Scîili., 5798 (iv').

St. Poltî c)f Waketicli 1'çNtiiîiaster, Disiiii-.sal:
iiîok.(Mr. i)xlii 281 (ixv).

Siîiîie lii, lie Whlaf: Reimarksý iir. (Cae-
cliii> iii Ccii. cf .SNup., 6C.57 (ix).

dation, Cociplaîiîl ne : Remai, (_1r. Le-
icceix 131 (iii).

Ste. Thîerc.e oîîd Lourentcle Post Office-,, Pie-
x'uiiîis, &v. : Que-'. (-MIr. 'Se'gniii 33345 (ii.

Ste. Therese Public Building: in Coin, cf Sup.,
1854[ (i).

St. TFite- 1'c-)ýtistr Disici--al cf: (2ies. (fr..
Bureau) 1210 (a).

ltReii.rks (Me-. Bureiau) i Coin, cf Sup.,
(3285 (iv).

St. Voilieýr Wlharf, Awnrd cf Coiitroct, &e.:
Qèueýs. (Mu. l)elide) 2068 (ii).

_____Coiiti.aet cf Xlx iceiccêa M. for

Coir.* (f.E. L c lîiiitc) 4263 ljii>.
Saboite Victor de Souci Mail Coiiîiuct: Re-

miarks (Me. Cadi)iii Ccci. cf Suip., 6643
(j',).

Sec ' l'est Officee.'
St. Virent die Pacl P'eiciteictiariy : iii Coi,. cf

Srit., 6581 (ixv).
Sobbath Observance, Sec 'B. No. 85.'
Slacicvileo, N. B4, Hlarlecunr limpreclienits,

Cloce., 6805 (iv).
Sali'.bury aîîd Halrvey Ry. Co., Cor, ce Opîen-

iîîg cof Hfilîsý,>togli liy.: 31. for Copy* (Mr.
Pligsleyl 5M2 (i).
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Salisbury and Harvey Ry. Co., Negetiatiens re
Supply cf Rails: Remarks (Mr. Fugsley) in
Corn. cf Sup., 4125 (iii>.

-- Inquiiy for Papers (Mr. Pugsley) 938

See 'RPauilways.'
Salmon Fisharias, B. C., Nag.otnltions re Ex-

portations, &C.: M. for Papiers4 (Mr. E. M.
Macotnad) 3756 (if).

Sarnba Ârmnoary: lu Corn. cf Sup., 1952 (i).
Fracition of: Quas. (Mr. Pairdea) 555 (i).
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Farýdee) 1589 (i).

Rarnarks (Mr. Pardee) in Corn. cf Sup.,
2208 (ii).

Sarnia Winter Harbour: M. for Cor.4 (Mr.
rPard(ee) 1589 (W.

- Lnquiry for Rait., (Mi-, Fardee> 3946
(à).

Saskatdewaýn, Bank of: See 'B. Ne. 89.'
Saskatcheu Cenbral Ry. Co.: See *B. Ne.

Saskatchewan Elfe Insuranca Co.: See 'B.
Ne. 26.'

Saskatchewan Pcwar Co.: See 'B. No. 83.
Saturday Sittings: Strnnt. (Mr. Bordan) 5830

(iv).
Sault Sta.* Marie Canal Lccks: in Cern. cf

Sup., 5791 (iv).
Sauve, Mr. E. A., Dismissal frem Sculanges

Canal: Quas. (Mr. Eemieux>, 575 (i).
Sayabec Station Pcstrnistrass, Apptrnt. cf

Miss Beulay: Ques. (Mr. Carveli) 2068 (ii).
Fat. re Dismissal, Apptrnt. &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Carveil) 2585 (ii).
- Rernarks (Mr. Lernieux) in Cern. cf
Sup., 6295 (iv).

Scoecs cf Instruction fer Militia: in Corn.
cf Sup., 5546 (iii).

Schccls cf Navigatien: la Corn. cf Sup., 5229
(iii).

Scotch Villaga Pestmaster, Âpptrnt. in 1903,
Charges re: Quas. (Mr. E. M. Macdonald)
2666 (il).

Scott Juactien Mail Ccntract, Cancellatien re:
M. fer Cer.* (Mr. Beland) 2459 (ii).

See 'Post Office.'
Seaferth Public Building: in Cern. cf Sup.,

1953 (1>.
Seager Whaaler, Ccagratuîatiens re Priza

Wheat at N.Y. Exhibiticn: Ques. (Mr. Me-
Cranay) 542 (i).

Seiarnen, St., Annaepolis Co., Post Office, Datae
cf Opening: Quas. (Mr. Davidsen) 3754 (ii>.

Sac. cf State, Deptl. Salaries: in Cern. cf
Sup., 1038 (i).

- Report: Presented (Mr. W. T. White)
565 fi).

Security Lifa Insurance Ce.: S-es 'B. Ne.
27.'

Saed Centrel Âct: in Cern. cf Sup., 6469 (iv).
Saad Grain Distribution, Raes. frem Beard cf

Trada cf Wilccx: Remarks (Mr. W. M.
Martin) 2299 (i).

Seelay Keitha, Relief cf: Ses ' B. Ne. 174.'
Sen. and R. cf C. Act Arnt.: Ses 'B. Ne. 75.'
Senata Arndments, Railway Bills: Rarnarks

(Mr. Ernrersen) 6493, 6577 (iv).

Rarnarks (Mr. Emmersen) on M. for
Sup., 6544 (iv).

Sanate, Sessienal Indemnities: in Cern. cf
Sup., 6460 (iv).

Senata Vacancy, Apptmt. cf Acadian in N.B.:
Ques. (Mr. Sinclair> 541 (i>.

Pet. re Frenchi Apptmt.: Rernarks (Mr.
Michaud) 2755 (ii).

Rernarks (Mr. Wmn. Chishelrn) 1576 (i).
___Ramarks (Mr. E. M. Macdonald) 5161

Separata Sehools Lu Main. a.nd Kaawatin, De-
rnand frorn Members: Quas. (Ms. Lemiaux)
4247 (iii).

Establishrnent cf in Mac.: M. fer Pets.*

(Ms. Lernieux) 423 (iii).
Ses 'Man. Beundasias.'

Sessienal Ernpleyees, Number dîsrnissed, &c.:
Qnes. (Mr. Murphy) 568 (i), 2064 (ii).

See 'Dismissals,' 'ileusýe cf Cemmens.'
Savigny, Mr. J. E.. Apptmt. in Immigration

Offica, &c.: Ques. (MNr. Carvaîl) 1205 (i);
1814 (i>.

Shawinigan Public Building: in Cern. cf
Sup., 1852 (i).

Shediac Island Whïarf: Remarks (Mr. Ern-
mesn) ln Cern. cf Sup., 2373 (ii).

Shediac Public Buil.digs: Ccnc., 6793 (iv).
Shelden v. Ras.: M. fer Papars' (Mr. Eern-

lacs) 3756 (ii).
Sheltus, Ansen, Dismissal, &c.: M. fer Cor.*

(Mr. Kay) 3757 (il).
Sherbrooke Post Office: in Cern. cf Sup.,

1853 (i).
Shustaif, Dr., Investigation re J. Cleuthier:

Remarks (Mr. Tobin) in Cern. cf Sup., 6629
(iv).

Sikhs in B. C., Decisien re bringing in their
Wives: Ques. (Mr. Lernieux) 2457 (ii).

Sirne, Grey sud Bruce Ry. Ce.'s Subsidy:
in Cern. on Res., à91.1 (iv).

Srnall Fer in Ottawa Post Office: Explana-
tien (Mr. Pelletier> 1242, 1280 (i).

Srnith, Angus, Filet cf D.G.S. 'Earl Grey,'
Suspension cf: M. fer Papers* (Mr. E. M.
Macdonald> 1590 Wi.
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Srnith, Lyrnun, C., Cust-oms Collecter at Osh-
aira, Dismissal cf: M. for Cor.* (SMc. Sinl-
clair) 2861 (ii).

- Rernacks (i. SincUoair) in Coin. on1
Customs Bill, 4575 (iii).

Solicitor Genecal, Apptmt. cf: Ques. (Sic. E.
Si. S1ardoniald) 546 (i>.
-Ques. (MIc. Lemieux) 1816 (i),

Solicitor Genecal, Payaient of Salary to Min.
of Justice, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Ethier) 725 (i).

-Remarks (Sic. Lemieux) 1577 (i).
-Remacks (Mr. E. M. Macdonald) 5162

(iii).
Sorel Deep Watec Whacfs, Contractera ce:

Ques. (Mr. Lavailce> 2859 (ii).

Socel Macine Yards. lInquicy ce Administca-
tion: Ques. (Mr. Barrette) 974 (1).

Sorel and Ste. Victoria Mail Contcacts, Ten-
dccs, &c.: SI. for Papers t (Mr. Cardin)
4782 (iii).

-- Qne,. (Sic. Cairdi 4248 (i;ii).
Sec 'Post Office.>

Sorel Whacf, Claim et Sic. Lacix hece foc Tirni-
beýr supplicd: Ques. (Mc. Lavailce) 3535 (ii).

Sec ' Public Works.'
Sarel Workshops Investigations, I>ayments

1c: Qu'es. (Sic. Boolay) 1205 (j).
Soîîlaîges Canal, Charges ce Damnien Lalonde:

t2iies. (Mr. Boyer) 42-49 (iii).

-- Clairn of Denis Manctin foc Damnages:

Qèues. (Sic. Beyec) 2292 (ii).
-- Emplaycca, Naines, -c.: Qii&,. (Mr.

Bayer) 4250 (iii).
Guard Pier: in Cern. of Sup., 5798 (iv).

-Patronage, &e. : Que-.(. Be3 cr) 336(

Protection Wocks: in Cern. of Sup.,
5791 (Pv).

S. A. Bounty Scrip, Delay in Dis.tribution,
tec.: Remacks (Mr. Knawles) 2061, 3155 (ii>.

Southampton Ily. Cet' Snbsidy: in Corn.,
6224 (iv).

South Ont. Bac. Py. Co.: Se ' B. No. 56.'
Sp)eaker, Electioji cf: _M. (Mr. Borden) 2, 5

Mi)
-Congratullations ce Reading Prayers in

French (Sic Wilfrid Laurier) 1808 (i.
Slaeaker, Deputy: M. (Sic. Borden> 519; Re-

îly, 523 (i).
Sp)eeci fcorn Throne, 8 (i).
Sjîirella Ce. of Can., Patent Relief: Sec 'B.

No. 7Û7.'
SpfittaI, C. D., at Bisley: Sec ' N.R.A.'
Sp)ry Bay P.O., Requet re Bemnoval cf: Ques.

(Sic. A. K. Maclean) 577 (i).
SM. foc Cor.t (SMc. A. K. Siaclean) 582

(i).
Statistical Officers: ln Cern. of Sup., 5801 (iv).

Statue, erected on Faederai Land in Quebect
City by Provi. Govt.: Ques. (Mr. Belle-
mare) 2667 (B).

Statutes of Previons Sessions, Delay ne Dis-
tribution: Rernarks (Mr. A. R. Clarke)
in Coin. of Sup., 6718 (i).

Steamboat Inspection: in Corn. of Sup., 5238
(iii).

Steamboat Inspection Report: Presented
(Mr. Hazen) 1571 (M.

Steamship Connections witlî I.C.R., Subsidies
&c.: Remarks (Mr. E. M. Macdonald) in
Comn. of Sup., 5597 (iv).

Steain Trawling on Canadian Coasts: M. for
Papers (Mr. Sinclair) 2461 (ii).

Stearn Trawlers and Fisheries Ilounties: M.

for Pets.* (Mr. Sinclair) 5957 (iv).
-Protection against: Rernarks (Mr. Sini-

clair) in Corn. of Sup., 5388 (iii).
Steel and Iran Bounties, Par. in Montreal

'Gazette': Rexnarks (Mr. Kyte) 2588 (il).

Steel and Iron Bounties ce Budget Speech:
Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 4249 (iii).

Sec ' Bounties.'
Stellarton Postrnastcr, Mc. John Fraser, Dis-

missal: M. (Mr. E. M. Miacdonald) for Cor.*
1589 (i.

Stellartol: Station Mail Service, Cancellation
of: M. foc Cor.* (Mr. E. M. Macdonald>
22947 (ii).

Stenograpl:îc Assistance for Menibers: Rie-
macks (Mýr. Pugsley) 1846 (i).

-in Coin. of Sup., 6461 (iv).
Sterling Lite Ase. Ca. of Can.: Sec ' B. oa.

72.'
Stewart, Ethel May, Relief of: Sec ' B. No.

120.'
Stocey, W'in., lierissal, Investigation, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. J. lReid) 5054 (iii).
Stores, Rianges, Incubators exported to Ac-

gentine Republic, Value, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
H. V. White) 561 (i).

Stratlîcoaa Public Building: in Coin. of Sup.,
2213 (ih).

Strikes and Strike Funds: Sec ' B. No. 87.'
Sudbucy Post Office: in Comn. of Sul)., 1953

Mi).
-Dismissals: Remarks (Sic. Boyce) in

Camn. of Sup., 2033 (ii).
Sunnybcae ta Country ilarbour Ry., Subsidx:

lierarks 01r. Sinclair) iii Corn., 6228 (iv).
Sunnyhcae ta l3nysbacough Brandi JAne, T.

CER., Tenders ne: Ques. (Mr. E. M. Macdon-
ald) 512 (i).

-Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 2289 (ii),
____ M. for Cor.* (Mr. Sinclair) 4262 (iii).

-Remache (Mr. Sinclair> in Coin. cf
Sup., 4213 (iii).

Supply Bills: Sec ' B. Nos. 18 and 193.'
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Supply: M. for Cern. (Mr. W. T. White) 525
(i).

SUPPLY-

Committee:

Arts, Agriculture and Statisties:
Archives, 6461 (iv).
Census and Statistics, 619 (i), 6462 (iv).
Destructive Pest Act, 6479 (iv).
Distribution of Bulletins, 6465 (iv).
Dom. Exhibition, Grant, 6479 (iv).
Experimental Farms, 6465, 6477, 6484 (iv).
Health of Animais, 6469 (iv).
International Institute, 6478 (iv).
Live Stock Industry, 6469 (iv).
Seed Control Act, 6469 .(iv).
Tobacceqrowing, 6478 (iv).
Toronto Exhibition, Grant, 6180 (iv).
Year Book, 6465 (iv).

Charges of Maniagement:
Dom. Notes, Printing, 1033 (i).
Foreign Coin in Circulation, 1034 (i).
Publie Debt, 619 (i).

Civil Government:

Agriculture, 1041 (i), 6485 (iv).
Archives, 6460 (iv,).
Auditor General's Office, 1010, 10,') (i).
Civil Service Commission, 6616 (;v).
Conservation Commission, 1069 (i).
Customs, 1040 (i).
Depts., Generally, 1067 (i).
Gov. Gen.'s Sec.'s Office, 1035 (i).
Indian Affairs, 1039 (i).
Inland Revenue, 1040, 1061 (i), 6490 (iv).
Interior, 1038 (i).'
Justice, 1035, 1039 (i), 6584 (iv).
Labour, 6615 (iv).
Marine and Fisheries, 1041 (i), 6651 (iv).
Militia, 1037 (i).
Mines, 1066 (i).
Naval Service, 1062 (i).
Post Office, 1066 (i>, 6278 (iv).
Privy Council, 1035 (i), 6460 (iv).
Publie Printing and Stationery, 1038 (i).
Public Works, 1064 (i).
Rnailway and Canais, 10f (i), 5808 (iv).
Secretary of State, 1038 (i).

Customs:
General Vote, 1195 (i).
Salaries, Contingencies, &c., 1073 (i).

Excise:

Provisional Allowances, 5827 (iv).
Salaries, &c., 5812 (iv).
Stamps, 5826 (iv).
Travelling Expenses. &c., 5826 (iv).

Weights and Measures:
Salaries, &c., 5828 (iv).

Fisheries:
Cold Storage for Bait, 6653 (iv).
General Vote, 680 (i).
International Fisheries Commission, 6646

(iv).-
Protection Service, 53S6 (iii).
Salaries of Inspectors, &c., 5242 (iii).

Immigration:
Agents' Salaries, &c.. 3305 (ii).
Contingencies, &c., 3911 (ii).

SITPPLY-Con.

Committee-Con.
Justice, Administration of:

Judges Allowances, 6597, 6601 (iv).
Legal Expenses, 6561 (iv).
Miscellaneous, 6560 (iv).
Moving Allowances, 6596 (iv).
N.W.T., 6560 (iv).
Penitentiaries, 6561, 6583 (iv).

Bonuses, 6600 (iv).
U .S., Pecuniary Claims Convention, 6579

(iv).

Labour Dept.:
Accident Inspectors, 1525 (i).
Combines Investigation Act, 1500 (i).
Conciliation and Labour Act, Expenses,

Cnngnies, 6615 (iv)
CIdustrilal' Disputes Investigation Act,

1498 (i), 6615 (iv).
Technical Education Commission, 15297

(i).-

Legislation:
Members' Stenographers, 6461 (iv).
Senate, 6460 (iv).

Lighthouse and Coast Service:
Aids to Navigation, 5236 (iii).
International Navigation Congress, 5237

(iii).
Lighthouse and Buoy Steamer, 5237 (iii).
Pensions to Pilots, 5236 (iii).
Salaries and Allowances to Keepers, 5232

(iii).

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subsidies:
General Vote,, 640, 677-680 (i), 4714-4742,

5934-b938 (iv).
,Marine Hospitals, 5238 (iii).
Militia:

Allowances, 5447 (iii).
Annual Drill, 5452, 5484 (iii).
Clothing and -Necessaries, 5521 (iii).
Customs Dues, 5522 (iii).
Grants to Assns., 5528 (iii), 6653 (iv).
Ieadquarters, and District Staff, 5536

(iii).
Militar-y Camps, 5521 (iii).
Military Properties, 5539 (iii).
Ordnance, &c., 5541 (iii), 6653 (iv).
Quebec Arsenal, 6654 (iv).
Salaries, &c., 5546 (iii).
Schools cf Instruction, 5516 (iii).

Mines Dept.:
Metallurgical Problems, Invrstigation,

G191 (iv).
Ore Deposits, Investigation, 6490, 6602

(iv).
Printing cf Reports, 6490 (iv).
Salaries, &c., re Explosives Investigation,

6603 (iv).
Miscellaneous:

Champlaih, Monument, 6485 (iv).
Conservation Commission, 6579 (iv).
Gyrunastie Meet, Nancy, 5811 (iv).
Legal Expenses, Lanctot Charges, 6486

(iv).
Mint, Rcyal, 6584 (iv).
Olympic Games. Grant, 6486 (iv).
Paris Agency, 6614 (iv).
Parliamentary Documents, DibLribution,

6613 (iv).
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SUPPLY-Con.

Coînmittee-Con.

'Miscellaneons-Con.

Pelagie Sealing Cangress, 5810 (iv).
Printing Bureau, 6611 (iv).
Retiring Allowances, Sgt. Codd, 5811 (iv).
St. John Ambulancýe Accu., 6583 (iv).
Tuberculosis Acsia., Grant, 6579 (iv).
Wiley, Mrc., Claini, 6489 (iv).

M-Nouiited Police:

General Vote, 5175 (iii).

Gratuities, 6485 (iv).

Naval Service:

Construction and Mfaintenance, .5303 (iii).
1,'islxeries Protection Service, 5:386 (iii).
Hydrographlie Surx cys, 5398 (iii).
Radiotelegraphic Service, 5399 (iii).

Oceait and River Ser-vice:

Cattîs Inspection, 5229 (iii).
M[ainteniance nnd Reîîaii'î, &'c.,.5186, 5207

(iii).
Patrolling _Northern WVaters, 5231 (iii).
Registrationî of Sltipping, 5229 (iii).
Rex'ards for Saving Lifr, 522S (iii).
Sehtools of Navigation, 5229 (iii).
W'reck, Inxestigationis, 5229 (iii).
W'recking Plant, 5231 (iii).

Puet Office:

Mail Serxvice, 6280 (iv).

Salaries aitîl Alloîtancre, &-e., 6615 (iv).

Public Works-Capital:

Buildings:

Easternt BItck, tihhit loti, 1339 (t).
laifa, irailttîîe Builudings, 1311

(i)
Londont, Rîîg., Cai.. Offie , 665a (iv).
Ottai, N'ew Bîi1diîîgs, 1321(i

Harbour,, and River,,:

F"renclh ivxer Improveotents, 66,57 (iv).

Public W'orks Inccîîîe:

Buîildlings:

Britislh (olumnbia, 2215 (ii).
G-cnerallyv, 623 (i).
New .Bi'iii'.o ici., 1527, 1530 (t).
Noxva Sc-otia, 1343 (i), 2639-2056 (ii).
Onîtario, 185S, 1949-1966 (i).
Quebec, 1346-1356, 1849 1854 (t).
Rente, Repaire, &e., 3239-3279, 3285-32191

(ii).
Staskatchiewait aundA lbertat, 22>04-22'13

(hi).

Dredgiii,:
Mar. Prox s., 2816 (ii). 0

Ilarbours nul River,,
General1y, 623 (i), 3235 (hi).
Manitoba, 2813 (ài).
Maritime Provinîces, 2140 (il).
Newv Brnswick, 23&3-2372 (ii).
Noxva Scotia, 039 (i).
Onîtario, 640 (i), 2445 (ii).
Quebec, 2441, 2785, 2836 (il).
s.o'katchea'an and Alberta, 2814 (ii).

SUPPLY-Con.

Cornnittee-Con.

Public Works-Con.

-Nlscellaiieoii,:
Monuînets o IDistinguisbied Cana-

dians, 282'3 (ii).
National Art Gallery, 282.5 (ii).
Upper Ottawa, Storage Dains, 2827 (ii).

Roads and Bridges:
Grand River Bridge, YTock, Ont., 2817

(ii)

Sides and Booms, &c.:
Levis Grax iag Dock, 321953 (ii).

Telegraphi Liiics:
Cape Breton, 2817 (ii).
Genercially, U303 (ii).
Loxxer St. Laxwrence, &c., 330)2 (ii).
()nebec, 21817 (ii).
Saskatchew'an and Aiberta, 2819-2,22

(ii).
YTukon, 3303 (ài).

Raiîxrays and Canal,,:
Caitals:

Cornw ail, 57917 (iv).
Lachine, 5790, (;611 (iv'
Rideau, 5791, 57!98 (iv).
S:uilt Ste. MIaric, 5791 (ixv).
Souilanges,.5791, 5791S (iv>.
Staff aitd Repaire, 35801 (ix .
Stati-tical Uflicer,,, 5801 (iv).

\N'chauid, 57S59, 5796, 66o7 (ix).

MNi.xellaiieous:
Coinpassion:tic x ace 5678 (ix).
G .1.1. Rx . Diri-uc' i, 5'xStl (iv).

lilation x (j C (iinivoil' (x

Railt a %s:
1hudson's Bayix Ratlxx ix, 622, 677 (i),

5762, 6605 (iv).
lutercoloitial iiailxvay, 622, 670 (i), 4124-

4137, 4162-42:36 (iii), 5,595-5658, 580,
6161, 6601 (iv).

National T1ranscontinental Railxxax,
5765 (iv).

Prince Edîxar17d Island Rajînax , 5659-
5677 (iv).

Steaniboat Insp)ection:
Geicira Vot', 5213S (titI.

Trad e aitd Coinmucce:
Boi ties. E kltitM, ce, 5931 (iv).
OIld .\gc Penîsion tond, 68(i).

Concurrence:
Donîcaster ludian Pc serve, Iioad, 6'S06

(iv).
Fi'enchi Rixver Iinproveiitetts. 6776 (iv).
Inlaîîd Revenue, Salaries, 6770 (iv).
hîîtercîîlonial Eailxxay, 677t (iv),
Inîternîational 1"î'.lery (Comission, 6778

(i v).
Lonîsex ille, Publie Building, 6794 (iv).
Mutes Dept., Salaries. 6771 (iv).
Ottaw a River Bridges, Cleariag, 6806

(iv).
Public W'oi'k, hept., Prix ate Secretai'v,

6779 (iv).
Sackville Wharf, 6805 (iv).
Shiedîac, Public Building, 6793 (iv).
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Supreme Court of Canada, Division re: Ques.
(Mr. E. M. Macdonald) 547 (i).

Sussex St. Property. Ottawa: in Com. of
Sup., 1322 (i).

Explanation (Mr. Pugsley) re aban-
donment, 2007 (ii).

Total Amount paid, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Boulay) 1359 (i).

See '.Public Works-Ottawa.'
Sutherland, George Mackay, Relief of: See

' B. No. 153.'
Sutherland, Mr. Roderick, Dismissal of: Re-

marks (Mr. Sinclair) 1274 (i),, 2018 (ii).
Cor. Read, 2022 (ii).
See ' Dismissals.'

Sutherland Rifle Sight: Sec 'N.R.A.'
Svaigher, A., Emplymt. by Govt.: Ques. (Mr.

Knowles) 6186 (iv).
Swift Current Public Building: Remarks

(Mr. Knowles) in Com. of Sup., 3263 (ii).
Sydney and Glace Bay Mail Service, Delay,

&c.: Stmnt. (Mr. Pelletier) 934 (i).
Sydney Mines Diversion: in Com. of Sup.,

5658 (iv).
Sydney and Wycocomagh Mail Subsidy: in

Com. of Sup., 4740 (iii).
Syrian Immigration, Pet. re O.C.; Ques.

(Mr. Lapointe) 1209 (i).
Tableaux in H. of C., 1836 (i).
Tariff Commission, Apptmt. of: Sec 'B. No.

88.'
Tariff Commission, Apptmt. of, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Neely) 529 (i).
Legislation re: Remarks (Mr. A. K.

Maclean) 938 (i).
Ref. to in debate on Address (Mr. W.

M. Martin) 466 (i).
Taylor, Hon. Geo., Promise re Senate Ap-

ptmt.: Ques. (-Mr. Lemieux) 545 (i).
Sec 'Parliament.'

Technical Education Commission, Report re:
Ques. (Mr. E. M. Macdonald) 1202 (i).

Sec 'Industrial,' &c.
Telegraph Lines, Quebec, Repairs, &c.: in

Com. of Sup., 2817 (ii).
Telegraph Working Expenses: in Com. of

Sup., 3302 (ii).
Telegraph and Telephone Lines, Govt. Own-

ership: Remarks (Mr. Lemieux) 2007 (ii).
See 'Cable.'

Telephones, Long Distance, &c. in H. of C.:
Remarks (Mr. A. K. Maclean) in Com. of
Sup., 3243 (ii).

Telephone Wires, Permission of Govt. to
place on Tel. Poles: Remarks (Mr. A. W.
Chisholm) in Com. of Sup., 2822 (ii).

Temiscouata Election Expenses, Delays re
Payment to Dep. Ret. Officer: Remarks
1707 (i).

Temiskaming Lake Dam Construction, &c.:
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Boulay; 4262 (iii).

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Pugsley) 5928,

6661 (iv).
See 'Lake Temiskaming.'

Temiskaming Dam, Water Storage Dam: in
Com. of Sup., 2827 (ii).

T. & N.O.Ry. and G.T.R., Running Rights:
Sec 'B. No. 145.'

T. & N.O.Ry. Co.'s Subsidy: in Com. of Sup.,
6080 (iii).

T. & N.O.Ry., Subsidy to: See 'B. No. 186.'

Therrien, F., Charges re Political Partisan-
ship, Investigation re: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux)
1413 (i), 3152 (ii).

- Remarks (Mr. Lemieux) in Com. of

Sup., 5823 (iv).
Thibault, Theophile, Dismissal, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Lemieux) 3339 (ii).
Thibodeau, George, Resignation, &c.: Re-

marks (Mr. Beland) in Com. of Sup., 6618
(iv).

Thompson, Dr., Dismissal from Mounted
Police: Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

6784 (iv).
Three Rivers Harbour, Deep Water Wharf.

in Com. of Sup., 2441 (ii).
Three Rivers Inland Revenue, Charges re

Collector C. D. Hebert: Ques. (Mr. Bur-

eau) 1209 (i).
Three Rivers Public Building: in Com. of

Sup., 1854 (i).
Tidal Service, Surveying Steamers: in Com.

of Sup., 5400 (iii).
Tilsonburg, Lake Erie and Pacific Ry. Co.'s

Subsidy: in Com., 6217 (iv).
Timber SRdes, Dues: Sec ' B. No. 103.'
Tobacco Growing, Aid to: in Com. of Sup.,

6478 (iv).
Tobacco Growers cf Yamaska, Govt. Aid to:

M. for Cor. (Mir. Lemieux) 1591 (i).
Tobacco Sta.mps: in Coin. of Sup., 5826 (iv).
Toronto Exaimining Warehouse: in Com. of

Sup., 1963 (i).
Toronto ExhibitIon Grant: in Com. of Sup.,

6480 (iv).
Toronto, Govt. House, Sale of to Ryis.: See

' B. No. 182.'
Toronto Harbour Improvements: in Com. of

Sup., 2445 (ie).
Toronto, Lindsay and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s

Subsidy: in Con. on Res., 5898, 6217 (iv).
Tory, Mrr. H. L., Dismissal, &c.: M. fer Cor.*

(Mr. Sinoladr) 6784 (iv).
Tourigny, Mr. Justice, Charges re: Ques. (Mr.

Boulay) 3147 (ii).
Tower Clook, Repare to: Remariks (Mr. M.

Cla.rk) 1575 (i).
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Tower Clock, Explanation (Mr. Monk) 1708
(j).-

Tracadie Lazaretto: in Comn. of Sup., 1530 (i).
Tracadie Road Post Office, Charges re: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Sinclair) 4.459 (iii).
Trade Agents: Sec 'Can. Agencles,' ' Ccmur-

Trade and Commerce Deptl. Re«port: Bresenit-
ed (Mr. Rester) 971 (i), 2591 (ii), 6780 (iv>.

Tradeo Rel:atbjo ns, hetween Canada, Austriali a
,and W. luches: (Mr. Pugsiey) oui M. for
Sup., 1971 (ii).

Sec 'Brit,ih West Indies,' ' West In-
dies.'

Trade Relations with Japan, Stmnit. by Ja.p-
anese Consul ait Vancouver: Ques. (Mr. Le-
mnieux> 559 (i).

Trade Relations: Sec 'Franco-Canadian.'
Trent Canal Inipirox ement.: :nj Coun. cf Sup.,

5799 (iv).
-Newcrnnrket: in Coin, cf Sup., 5792 (iv).

Sec 'CaniaIs.'
Trent Canal W'ater Fowetr, Clainus of Pcov.

ut Unei.: lieniarks (Mr. Graham) in Coin, of
Sup., 5794 (iv).

Truro Station: iii Coin, of Sup., 4231 (iii).
Trus.t and Lo-an Co. of Ca n.: Sce ' B. No. 108.>
Tuberculosis Association, Grant te: in Coin.

cf Sup., 6579 (iv).
Tubmiculosis ilu Su. Jt zai aidIbexile Goa t.

Information re: Ques. (Mr. Demere,) 3533
(ii).

Twitie Material-, &-cpottoî5 S.: Que5,. (Mr.
Sinlcair) 3556 (ii).

Sec ' Fisheries.'
Typewriter Supplies, Nansof Ficins, &-c.:

Quco. (Mc. Mucrph}) 1809 (i).
'Tycan ' Telegraph SesieBoat: Ileîuacks

çMr. MoKeuizie,) in Comn. cf Sup., 3302 (il).
Unider Secretar-ies cf Stiate, Apptmit. of: Rie-

mnacks (Mr. Lemieux) 3059 (ii).
Ungava Aanexatiou, Cor. re: Bemarks (Mr.

Lezîî:eux) 2000 (ii).
Sec 'Que. Boun-daciàes.'

Ungav a Tercitery, Legislation re Extension:
Ques. (Mr. E. Lapointe) 577 (i).

Union- Bunk of Cani.: Sec ' B. N-o. 57.'
Union Jack Flagt,, Use cf: Sec 'B. No. 74.'
Union Labour l'unds: Sec 'B. No. 87.'
United Gcld4 Fields, cf B. C., Ltd.: Sec 'B. Ne.

93.'
United Shoýe Ma-cbinery Co.'s Appeal: Ques.

(Mr. A. K. Maclean) 6783 ýiv).
-Investigation, Application to Min, of

Jus.: Ques. (.Mr. W. F. Maclean) 3148 (il).
Ques. (Mr. Pnrdee) 572 (i).
Proce-edings rce: Ques. (Mr. W. F. Mac-

ltai) 2455 (ii).
Universal Eycsdglît In... Co.: Sec ' B. No. 126.'

Val des Ebouýlis anS Riýgaud Mail Service,
Conatract ce: Ques. (Mr. Boyer) 4249, 4778
(iii).

Vale Railroad. Operatien by I.C.R.:Rexak
(Mtr. E. M. Macdonald) in Coin, cf Sup.,
5612 (iv).

- Ques. (--%r. E. M. Macdonald) 933 (ii).
Valois, J. B., Dismissal froni Vaudreuil Poat

Office: Ques. (Mr. Bayer) 3537 (ili).
Vanantwerp, C. B., Emplymt. by Govt.: Re-

maftrks (Mr. Boivin) in Cc.m. cf Sup., 5826
(iv).

Vancouveor, Frasier Valley anîd Southeun By.
Co.: Sec 'B. No. 1865.'

Vancouver Islandi anS Eastern Ry. Co.: Sec
' B. -No. 73.'

Vancouver Life Insurance Co.: See 'B. No. 15.'
Vancons er, Wustinsýter and Ynkon Ry. Co.'s

Subsidy: in Coin, on Bes., 5898, 6218, 6325
(iv).

Vegetables, Weigbt of Bag: Sec ' B. Nn. 78.'
Vegreville und Llnoyýdimistecr 1'ubi 'c Bluild-

ings: Reînarks; (Mr. W. Ir. White) in Coým.
cof Sup., 2214 (ii).

Ve.itch Foi-rn, ouca~ f bx Gos-t.. Quie>.
(Mr. Olivec) 933 (,i).

Voit, Frederîck, Disii>sal, &c. : M. foc Cor.*
(Mr. Leuiieux) 6783 (iv.

Joot,.., Supcn-or Sec'Bu .
Vecret, M1r. H1. B., IPromîotin: in Coin. of

Sap., 6278 (iv).
Vetecaus. BaLui1tes ta: Sec '1B3-. 1:37&

190.'
Vot4e, ais of 1860 7, Bonineti te: Qa~.(Mr.

E . M. Macdoiîald) 1202 (O).
Ste < Bouties.'

Viekee--Maxhin Co.'s Conitaat ce Conistruc-
tion et Mouitreal Dry Dot kz: Que... (Mr.
Sýevigniy) 2t50 (ii).

Victoria Moinociýa1 Mu-cet, Nuîo cf i-
plus-ces, Dîsmis-als, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Belle-
nmur-e) '2291 (ii).

Volunteer Bounty lut Suit.: Sec ' B. Nos. 137
& 190.'

V'olunitee!r Bounity Art rmt. : enrk,(Mr.
Encule.) 1577 (i).

Voters Lists tuMo. Distribution ce: 'M. for
Cot.4 (Mr. Staples) 3056 (ii).,

Voters' Liste, Prepacation of by Roderai Gos-t.,
Stma;t. -of Min, of tlie lut.: Ques (Msr. W.
M. Martin) 553 (i).

Wadge, Thiomas, Patent Relief: Sec ' B. No.
Me.'

W'aitcrs, Holiday on Sundav: Sec 'B. No. 85.'
Waiters lu R-'estautranits, Minimum Wages paid

'n Cities: Ques. (-.\r. Vers-icl) 3049 (à).
Sec ' bloxie of Conîmons.'

W7allace Harbeur Spur Line, I.C.R.: iu Coin.
of Sup., 6694 (iv>.

clviii
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Water in Ry. Belt, &c.: Ses 'B. No. 149.'
Water*ays Commission, Apptmt. of Commis-

sioners: M. for O. C.'s, &c.: (Mr. Pugsley)
981 (i).

- Dismissal, &c., and Appointments: M.
(Mr. Pugsley) to Com. of Sup., 6680 (iv).

- Remarks (Mr. Pugsley) 966 (i).
Ratification of Apptmt. by late Govt.:

Ques. (Mr. Murphy) 533 (i).
See 'Boundary Waters.'

Watha Indian Rteserve, Tenders re Timber:
Ques. (Mr. Henderson) 3055 (ii).

Ways and Means-Financial Statement (Mr.
White) 4985 (iii).

M. for Com. (Mr. White) 702 (i).
Ses ' !udget.'

Webber, James, Dismissal: M. for Cor.* (Mr.
Sinclair) 6783 (iv).

Webster, Dr. C. A., Dismissal of: M. for Cor.*
(Mr. Law) 6186 (iv).

Webster, Mr., Immigration Agent at Edmon-
ton, Dismissal, &c.: Remarks (Mr. Oliver)
in Com. of Sup., 3922 (ii).

Wednesday Sittings, Govt. Business: M. (Mr.
Borden) re Precedence, 1969 (ii).

Weedon Public Building, Construction of:
Ques. (Mr. Tobin) 4550 (iii).

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Tobin) 4781 (iii).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Tobin) 6492 (iv).
Remarks (Mr. Tobin) in Com. of Sup.,

6656 (iv).
Weights and Measures: in Com. of Sup., 5828

(iv).

Welland Canal, Construction: in Com. of Sup.,
6607 (iv).

Quantity of American Freight passing
through: Ques. (Mr. G. V. White) 3535 (ii).

Surveys: in Com. of Sup., 5786 (iv).
Water Power, Diversion, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. G. V. White) 6747 (iv).
Wells, Edna, Relief: Ses 'B. No. 102.'
Western Dom. Ry. Co.: See 'B. No. 125.'
West. Ont. Pac. Ry. Co.: See 'B. No. 28.'
West Indies, Australia and Canada Trade Re-

lations: Remarks (Mr. Pugsley) on M. for
Snp., 1971 (il).

West Indies and British Guiana Trade Re-
turns: Inquiry for (Mr. Murphy) 1820 (i).

M. for Papers* (Mr. Murphy) 977 (i).
West Indies Mail Service, Establishment by

Dom.: Remarks (Mr. McCurdy) in Com. of
Sup., 685 (i).

Westville Publie Building, Dismissal of Care-
taker: Remarks (Mr. Macdonald) in Com.
of Sup., 1531 (i).

Weyburn Public Building: in Com. of Sup.,
2213 (ii).

Wharfs, Total Expenditure for last ten years:
Ques. (Mr. Clements) 1811 (i).

Wheat Grades: Remarks (Mr. Schafiner) 63 (i).
See 'Grain Bill'

Wheatley Creek Dredging: in Com. of Sup.,
640 (i).

Wheeler, Seager: See 'Seager.'
White Head Island Lighthouse, Dismissal of

Patrick Conway, Investigation: Ques. (Mr.
Sinclair) 2857 (ii).

See ' Dismissals.'

Whitehead, N.S., Dismissal of Postmaster,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Sinclair) 2855 (ii).

See 'IHarris.'
White, James, Dismissal, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Car-

vell) 3338 (ii).
Wiley, Mrs., Claims re Yukon Property: in

Com. of Sup., 6489 (iv).
Williams, Mr., Dismissal from H. of C.: Re-

marks (Mr. Sinclair) in Com. of Sup., 3279
(i).

Williamsville Post Office, Removal: Personal
Explanation (Mr. Edwards) 6271 (iv).

Wills, Henry Greek, Relief of: See 'B. No.
173.'

Windsor, Chatham and London Ry. Co.: Ses
' B. No. 94.'

Winnipeg Ordnance Lands, Sale of: See 'B.
No. 185.'

Winnipeg and St. Boniface Harbour Commis-
sion: See 'B. No. 138.'

Wireless Stations: in Com. of Sup., 5399 (iii).
Wolfville Public Building: in Com. of Sup.,

1343 (i).
Wood Mountain Tel. Lino: in Com. of Sup.,

2821 (ii).
Woodstock, N.B., Apptmt. as Excise Officer:

Remarks (Mr. Carvell) in Com. of Sup.,
5812 (iv).

Wrecks Investigations: in Com. of Sup., 5229
(iii).

Wrecks Subsidies, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 5231
(iii).

Wright County Publie Works Employees, Dis-
missal of: Ques. (Mr. Devlin) 550 (i).

Ses 'Dismissals.'
Yamaska Electoral Agent: Ques. (Mr. Mon-

dou) 1584 (i).
Yarmouth Harbour Improvements: in Com.

of Sup., 2056 (ii).
-__ Remarks (Mr. Jameson) in Com. of

Sup., 3273 (i).
Yarmouth Post Office Building: Remarks (Mr.

Law) in Com. of Sup., 3269 (ii).
Year Book: in Com. of Sup., 6465 (iv).
York Bridge over Grand River, Ont.: in Com.

of Sup., 2817 (ii).
Yukon Act (Judges) Amt.: See 'B. No. 123.'
Yukon Placer Mining Act Amt.: Ses 'B. No.

181.'
Yukon Telegraph System: in Com. of Sup.,

3303 (ii).
Yule,, Mr., Customs Officer at Aurora, Dis-

missal, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Lefflieux) 4779 (iii),
5950 (iv).
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